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AF. 4

NAS'5:ER'S BODY T10BE LAI,D
AT REST IN G,REAT
.PRO·C'ESSil'ON IN CAIRO TOIDA yl
(';\lW), Oel. I· (Reuter),-,Sollle f:ve million people from Cairo and the surrounding eoha\'c j'1Jumed the city's s.lreets as President Nas ~cr',j body is borne In process-

;.nl(l'r~·ide

ll'n to hIS grave.
It is on" of the most emoticnal ceremonies ever seen in the 1.000-year·old
Ilulldl't'ds of thousands

IPls11
the KuhbC'h
f'lI the' eity',
Pn'..;tdpllt'S
tilt'll' .!.;

kept up

vigib outside
Rf'publican
PCllart'.
fHlbKirts, \\"hcrt, th('

iCi\CII

hni,\

is

lyin~

Ir

st.ltt~. ThC'lr nllmber~ have been
;...·0·.\ 'n!..\ ~ll';jdil)- ~inn' the news
1h~t1
II had L.~'n ,-.di:l'll
t},CI"I'
"ll'l altt": hl.~ d"dth flom iI !l('.I! I -::t,I('k fin .d·'liday
1·:I.:,t.'w~1('n.' Ir the l'lty,
t:nJUpS
(,f "'I~llh,: rll:lll', ,J t1il' ',tn'eLs chan~'ll'~ '·N:lsst.,,·. Nasser-',
as the
h: :Iq h :.~ h '\ ~ II I I \\,e lflll'n hung

(I"l',' lIlt., IllClfti',Js. l.uudspea1<crs
(',jlik,,·... I~. 1,la. eu VNses or
tht'
I'II~Y 1<'1'.1.1 Ilorl'. Ow miniJrpt-, of

1110'

.1,11'···.

Fl!Hd plc'pal'3lions Wl..'l(>

yeslf'rday

iOl"

made> \r:lltllilln~fie~

the

funeral.
l>clIlg atlcl:~-jed l.y man~
world
)cadels. and dt linE> ~tage Soviethlilit Mig flt:hll'fS
S\\'t'J,.:l
U\'l'l'
the rOiJttllps ill iI q~hcarsal fuj· ttw
spectacular ana em(ltiomd
rilll·~
wi'll 10 thl' IJl~:..a dent.
'J he jl'!"; e'l'llltC'd thl! helicClp~l'r

which fIe,'· the
presldt>ul's
I ·I.~\, frlllll tlit.· I"l:blwh Palal'(, 10
:,,', I,j hl·~ldqu"I·Il'r" Ull
Gl·/,ir.il
;,;!.IIlU 11;1 lhp Nllf'.
I t \\'~s a t ~ ht, l'legan t ri Vl'l sidl'

i .11:H c-o: :gJr.11Iy

built by
King
ulan' 1"11:' !lIS
l:h'<lsUl'l' hoats that the th'.'n Co!olll'l Nas'C'I" _llld his rellow 1"('F' I.OU!;: as

<.I IIIdt)r'ni:

,Near East, South Asia
Irrigation Sem;,n'ar ends
I{AHUL, Oct. I. (Bakhtar): The ll.d~y IrrlgatioD seminar for
the Ncar East and South Asia was concluded yesterday.
The Unal mc-etlng yesterday heard. the recommendations of
the meeting read by its Chairman. Joma Mohammad Mohamma.
di.
The
recommendations and vi- the' establishment of a permanC\l"'~ had been prepared by

the ent secretariat in one of the cocommittees of the seminar, untries of the region where the
One of the proposals calls for future seminar will .be organis-

fi~ve

ed

HRH Shah' Wa/i,

other notables
.
sIgn special boole
KABUL. OCI. 1, (Bakhlar).HHH Marsh'il Shah Wali Khan
Gila,i. HRH Sardar Abdul Wali.
Acting Primll Minister Dr. Abdul
I<ayeum, Chief Justice Dr. Abdul Hilkim Ziayel', HOUSe of the
People' President Dr, Mohammad
Omar \·Vardak. Senate President
Atdul Hadi Uawi, mcml::ie.r s
0\
th" cabinet. justices of the :
pl't.'mC' Court.
Parljamen.t.ilri.iln~,
Kabul GovcrnOl
Dr, AbdulLdl

Wahidi. Caretaker' Mayor of '
bul Mohammad KHbir NourislanL members o[ tht, Afghan-iiAn

Frieodship Society, Khan A
Ghafal' Khan, high ranking (
II dlld Illilit~ry ollicials <lnd larg!:' number or people yesterday
\\'l'nt tu t.he Unitf'd Arab R('PllhIll' Emb<.ts~w and signed
.the'
lPI'l'ltll b:I:Jk \\'hieh
Wa:-; kppt
thcn' 1'01' sjt~n\nC' on the death of
Pn':ddL'nt Gall1~1 Abdel Nasser.
P{'flplp
lIll

h(,<lrll1~~

llr' I hI'

to

t'hroughoul

hi~

Af,:rhanistHIl

tilt' Ilt.'\\·s of. the dpnth
1:ILC' Nasser Iwve pray{'d
~olll· In the rnOSQIU~~_

Another one calls on AID to
continue to' help the countries of

the region in this field,

.

For its next meeting. the seminar proposed compilation
or
reading Q'laterial and report~ fOl"
consideration,
The final' session
also heard
proposals on training of personnel in irrigation, regulation
flf
farms from the point of view of
irrjgation, better liaison betwecn irrig·ation organisations
and
the farmers. research on irrigilt ion, and advice on soil and irri
gat ion systems including drain~lge systems,
I
In his closing speech.. Dr. M'

capital.

pl<Jfjn~u the

futul"l'
of Egypt in 195".
/\l (iczil'<.l. thfl body was to be
1:~lal'I'd 011 il gun ,,:urrifl'~l',

draped

\\ lth the n'd, \"hite and

blat:k

E~ypli~ll"g. tor tht' eight mill,
(12 km) Jourr.ey to it:-; final rest·

ing place bt'r!eath thl' marble flull!·
of a Il('wlybuilt whitl'stolH.'

nlO:';-

l;tlC' Oil t~H.'

city:- tlutsltirts.
In thp cOI'Legl' for tilt·

hill I' mill~

(800
l"Il{'tl ('~)
jnurllcy from th ... Gezira

fir~t

or its

palace.
and past
tht.-'
h(·'adquartE"l~ If l"IIe Arab Leagw'
werc heads of stutt, anu governmenl letJdt'rs ;'Iom mar,y lJarts 01
LIl,· \\:01'1 ..1.
Nint:' heads Ilf ~-tah:. live prinw
ministers and rJ aozrn l1linisler~ 01
l"epn..' <';l'lllativcs of heads of state
\\,,'1 (' ltl Ill' III '.he- l:rOl'essiorl.
The major flgLires includl' p1'iI:".' luinisters Alexei Kosygin
of
Lilt.' 5nviet LJI'~ioll <md Jat'ques ehilban-Delmas ui' C'l'iHH'E'. Britain's
I·'nl'('ir..:n S<:'C'l'C;'taI'Y.

across the N il~

Chinese;.

",.e"ii.r

KABUL. Oct. 1.

<Bakhtarl.-

A telegram of tongratulation .on
the ocs:asion of the 21st anniver!'ii.ll y (I" the fou:l'jir.~ of the - Peo-

ple's Republic 01 China has been
sent by Prime ;\·linister Noor Ah-

mad Etemad\ ·to Chinese

Prime·

JVI:nister Cllou-En-Lai the Information De:oartment~or the For('u~n Ministry saicl '

rvlil1:ister o[ Agriculture ,Ill'"
Irrir.ation said that seven n.:ltiol'·
.~r the region, participated as fll!:
members. five as observers .
l'ight international organis~ll H'.
werc reprcsented· in the semin'
Y'hich \ViiS the ejghLh of its kind
Hc said that the seminar ('all~
Iv

1a>·,HHH

Hakim ~iaycL': Senate Pre-iident
Abdul Hadi nawl. Dl"fence Mi.:.
nister Army .}cneral Khan Mohammad: Agri('ulturE:' ar;::!' Irrigc~
tion Minister /\bdul Hakim an.d
the coml11~nd('r ,.( the Kandahnr
garrison Gene!':'!1 Mohammad Sa-

enl Dost Mohammad Fazel
i!udience yesterday and instrucLed him to relea::;e adcqu"le quan-

Chairman Mao-Tse-Tung, the
great leader of the Chinese people umler whose leadershlp
China has achieved great .progress. (Sec ed.itorlal on page 2).

Britain" .fRG, Switzerland
I reel 7 A'rab commandos
LONDON, Oct. I, . (AFP). -Miss LeUa Khaled,. 24, and
,:x Palestinian commandos h.eld by Swlherland 'and West
Gerniany for hijacking attemp ts were freed' last night and
'i,Cht on their way to Cairo.
. A royal Air 'Force Comet carham. Wiltshire. and' has to stop
r.vin:..! Miss Khal~d left
Lynf'in West Germany and in Swit·
zerlanp, p·ickir...~ up three comm-

Dr. Kayeum
serves as acting
yeed. _
lRH Ahnuul Shah Prime Minister
KABUL, Oct I, (Bakhtar)
•
.-The Second Deputy Prime
recef,ves Food
Minister and Education MinisDr. Abdul Kayeum will: be
Department head ter
aellllg Prime lY.tinlster dW'lngRegent. n.'ceived the President {If
the Food Procurement Departm-

tions Development Programme to
undertake tegional surveys and
plans on soil and water

Iranian. Indian '/and AID

KABUL. Ocl.. 1: BakhtRr).-Tbe
following were received
Prince Ahmad Shah the ~g~nt.
during the we"', that en<ted today:
Ch;ef
Juslice
Dr. 'Abdul

KABUL
Oel l, (Bakht"r).·
HRH P"'i~cc Ahmad Shah, the

cd on the FAO, "nd United N,,-

Thl'

I"",

Etemadi sends
greetings to
';,.Royal audience

hammad Ehsan Rafiq. the Depu-

representatives and the tt..'c·hnic"I
Hdvbor of the meeting expressed
1hrtr plcHsur·e on th l, good hlln~
clin~ of the meeting.

'dlUl Prince Ahmad Shah the Regent, received Slddlque Darwalsh, the ambasSador of
the United Arab Republic In thl' Gulkhana Pa lace last night and expressed the deep sympathy of the people of Afghanistan and of hlmsell on the sudden demise of Pre""dent Gamal Abdel Nasser which Is a great
to the A.absand Islamic world.
.
.
On the Regent's r1ghit Is the VA-R envoy and on his left the dtreet!>f general of the political affairs department in the Foreign Ministry. Dr. Abdul Wahid Karim.
.
.'
Photo: BlhlhtaJ

tities of flour and wheat
into
markets in Kaliul and the provinces to stabilisl.. the pric(' of .thls
commodity,

t).e absence of Prime Minister
Noor Ahnlad Etemad.! who Is
in Cairo p3rtieipatlng In the
funeral ceremony of. the late
President Gamal Abdel Nasser.
The Press Department of the
Prime Ministry said that In accordaJlce with Article 13 of the
Basic Organlsdt.'on Law and a
Royal Decree Ur. Abdul Kayeum wl'U act a~ Prime MInister
during the ab.ence of Etemad!.

an est St'ot, 6 after attemptIng to

hijack, and EI Al flight
from
Amsterdam to New York. Her
companior... an

Britain buys sea-to-sea
missiles from France
Tbe B! itl:-..Il Al Cj <lll Ccrporatiol'.
'(HAC) is l".;n~... tt.'d hI be (\ssol'iated in the- tJr~lduc:tion of the deadJv supersonit.' l11iSliiles if the- de~ll

goes throu~h, ~Ilt: sources ~aid,
Th~ E"'o('('t,
". hich tan he fi tted to s111all ve::i~l'ls, is capable ·of
•. hitting tar'gets 20 to 40 kilomt'trc..;
away,
'
An;all~weather weapon, 155 foo~
On the occasion of,' the 2]st founding anni versal'y qf the People's RepUblic, of China, am~
long E'xoeet rlie~ at sea level and
lIa'!Sadc- Hsleh-T<:mg-Chih held a reCept!OD In·the 'cmbassy last evening which' was attended
c:tnnot be detec!(#d by radar netbv HRH l\'Iarsh"l Shah. Wall Khan bhazl, Acting f'rinte Minister Dr. Abdul Kayeum, Howie
works. according to the manufac-.
of the P.eople President 'Dr.."'foha·mmad .(hnar Wardak. senate President Abdul Had! '·D..~,'
turets,
It has ben dE"srribed as "l·he termembers of {he cab.lnct, high ranking civil and military 'officlals and diplomats with' thel":
"PI' of admirals ~ll over the wowives,
.
",
.
.

rid". With stich

1I

missile a small

N."-d· Aviation. tlH.' missiles divis-

ion nf the Frellch Aerospatiable
Comoan~', The 'British #Aircraft
COl po~'ation Ael'osoutinle's partne.rs ill building the Ar..110-French
lonrorde sUf)~r::onic airliner, 'is
likely to. jail) III research
and
development Jf ? new version of
Exocet, ea·pablE" of beir..'l· fired
from submarines,
the industry
sources said.
The Fl'en.ch navy is equipped
with f:xocet.:i8 missiles,
which
have nlr.eadY· been. sold to Greece
4nd Peru.
.
Other countri~s including Sou,.

th Afrlca, Australia, Pakistan and

..hip caliid sink an' aircraft carrier
I\hdavsin havE" cJ<oressed keen ir....
. Or a cruiser.
tere-st in the ,\'cnpan. they ad.
'ExoC'et has o('en .deyeloped by ded.

,

American,

was

killed in the niJack attempt.
Miss Khaled was taken under
. . lricl security bv 'police car and
helicopter from lhe police station
140 miles (86 miles' to the Lyneham airfield,
The Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Pale..line had

de mal)-

ded Miss Khaled's release and
demar:lcd Miss Khaled's release
and that of cOlT'mandos held by
Switzerland, West

German and
Israel in exchange for hostages ta..

ken from raul'

other

hijacked

planes,
,
Britain said it would

Miss Khaled when all
were fl'eed.

PARIS. Oct. I. (Relller)-Talks are underway 'or the !a.t'
of Frl'lIrh Exocet sea-to-sea mlsslles to Britain It, a multl,"i1lion sle"ling conlract. industry sources sa.ld yesterday.
The lIcgotlat,ions cover 3110 missiles which cost a million
fra,u's (abollt 7G,II00 sterling) each. they added.

From left: Acting Prime Minister Dr. Ab dill I{ayewn; Sellate Presi!lenl Abdul HadJ Dawl;
.IIIUI Marshal Shah Wall Khan Gbazi.; and Amba ssador llsieli-Tang-Chlh.
,
Photo: ft. khtar

"ndos released b} each country,

and ihen fly tu Cairo.
Miss Khaled had been held at
Eal ing pulice .;totion since
bel'

release

hostages

Th~ last six

rirans held by the PFLP

Ame

4

were

released Tlil'sday.

Home Briefs
KABUL. Ocl. I, (Bakhtar).-~
The Chairman of the Afghl!n-So,'jet Friendship

Society

Prof.

:\'Iohammad Asghor held a lunchl'On in honour of Ihe Soviet-Afeh"n friendship' society delegation in Baghe Bala restaurant
yesterday.
At the luncheon, which ,~\' .
altended bY members of tho
Afghan-SoYiet Friendship Society and some members of the Soviet Embassy. .speeches were exchanged on friendly relations be.
tween. the two countries.
NEW 'YORK.. Oct. I, (Bakht",·)
The AIghan Ambassador at th..
Hnltl'd Nations Abdul Rahman
Pazhwak h"s expressed his deep
s~mpathy on the deaijl of Pre"
sldent. Gamal Abdel Nasser to
tho
the permanent mission of
~nited Arab Republic at the UN
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confrontmg the rcountl v

gl eSSlOn
.I O/H' Hall

With grave economic pl0blems

The Chinese people succeeded
not only to QVt;>rcome these problems but also developed theu
agnculture and mdustry to thc
P'lf't c1f self-sui f,c,ency
I

The People's Hepubhe of Ch,na has developed Its sCience and
technology to lhl pomt that It
can manufacture Its own hydlogen and atom !Jamb. bnd ha,
wide rangmg pl1.tns on hnnd for
the peaceful

u~e'

of the

dtomlC

er,~lgy

On the 'inlemullooal field, the
People s RepubJIC' of Ctuna
has
gamed 1 ecogl1ltlon-'as a 'CountIy

which suoports IJeOples and nalions stl'ug:g!lr,~ 101 fl eedom lind
attainment 01 ~hell" IIg:ht to ',clfdetettrrll notlc n

We cannot ,o,get the Chinese
moral and material nsststance to
our Palestmian Arab brethrcr., III
then struggle b.gO'ins~
ilonIsm
and colomalism.
The new Chllle~e lcglme has
done much to 1III thel Sil engthen

~edltol'iB'l

eX/pI essed

lhe hope for the continued fllend~hlP

Ielations

betwf'er.
Afg"nlstan
and China on tl:, baSIS of good
nCLghbt:tIIlm('~~

It has even taken pal t 11\ the
ImplempntatlOn (I some of
the
PIOJe'ctS III tht, agricultural
as
\\ell as the lrdu.tliul llelds
Afgh.ll1l~tan /In the basts of Its
f.flilry of II Cl' J,lo,...,f'ment hd~ ,d\\ 1\ ~ SUI'nlll ted membel ship
of
the People s i{e'lubll< ot Chm,l
as the solr I <'PI (,enlntlvP (If thp
Chinese IWf'ol( <',lei \\ 111 (On(llIul'
lo do until the tImE" that thp PHe.
OCCU')](S Its 11!..:rllll! S(',lt III the'

al"',d coopctatlon between the

two countnes.
The napel also ('orlled n photo showmg chall illan Ma-Tse-Tung
'With the Chme:ie Defencc MmIster Lm Piao,
Yesterday's Anls cal t led news
alid comments I.t out the death of
- Gamal Abdcl Nasser, the
lat~
preslder.' of tho United AI ab
Republic.
It gave u bllel tloql aphy nl the
('eceased leadt I nnd messages 01
condolence tha t <)I e pOUI mg 10
Callo eXDre~slllg sympathy With
the DAR oeoplJ on the loss of
theIr WIdely f'lpected If'adel

••

T:UJ!key':
I

21st anniversary of
Peoples· Republic of Chinb
The People's Republic of China celebrates its 21st anniversary of the establlslunent of the new order today. DUring
these years the people of China have maile great strides in
economic, technical and industrial development.
Whne efforts for technical and economic progress, boos
, ting of productivity, and tliversiflcat'on of agTlculture and in·
dustries were stepped up in 1950's they were continued unabatedly In 1980'$0 The 1360's also saw the evoivement of China as
a sp8(l<l power
In View of this, it would be unrealistic to hoo" for a com
plete and generaJ d.lsannament without the cooperation of
China. (J/tlna is not a signatory of the 1963 MO'Wow Limited
Nuclear '1'es* BlUI ~eaty, nor is she bound. by the Nuclear NonProliferation Tre,al;Y', Peking has remained outSide th,- talks on
keeping' the ocean, nC!O~ free of nuclear weapons, or putting
such weapons in..orblt. The talks on bann.lug the use and production of blo'og'lcal 3.!1d chemical weaoons have also been gQ'
ing on w.ithout Chinese partlclp ation.
That is wby It Is so Importluit that the gu."t.ion ,of Chinese
representa.tion at the world body must be soived.
AfghanlsU!n's stand' has always beo;n that the seven hund~
million people of China are the rightful owne!"; of the Chinese
seat in the u~tetl Nations. The UN is otten being refen:ed to
as a ~.~iDls attribution will ~y ODd true-BU'l/staRce
when a'ijWiiill;r :Ofliiim'anity that live in Chlriil' have thei\- voice
In this f~y., ..
'
We ,h/iile tbe nonaligned nations at the current General
Assembly session who according to some observers are plan·
ning to press for Chinese membership by ..1m!'le majority vote
will succeed in achieving this goal of making the UN t;-uly
universal.
The Afghan and Chinese people have had t'es of friendship
for thousands of years. Chinese pllgr.lms passing through Afghanistan during the Kushanld era have left vivid explanation
of the people and places they saw.
d
The silk route passing through Afghanistan served as an
impoRtant link for trade and cultural interchanges.
Afghan·Chinese cooperation ,in recent years have expanded
markedly China Is assisting Afghanistan, in the Jinlplementa- ~
tion of a number of projects such as fish and textile production,
lapis cutting and polish.ing, silk produotion and others some
of which have already been commissioned. and some others
ar~ nearing completion.
Congratulating the ChlDese leaders and peoples On this
o"cas&on we wish them further prosperity and progress.

WORLD PRESS
\ OA News Analyst 'Harold Co
said about
Plesldent

Utldlldel
N11S\('1

s death

EgyptIans and fDl
the
AI db~ In Dther natIOns,
Presld·
(:lnt Ndsser s death IS WIthout questlilfl of d great loss
He was
both til(' \ymbol of natlOnal
levolutin! ,lnd the pelsonlflcutlOn
I I (hdllgl and asplI.ltlOn III the
FOl

AI,d) tC)J1llllunlty

~J~n1flliJIlCP as leadel and a symbol, d':l
hiS
accompltshmenb
\\ ~th l llS 0\\ n natIOn al e fully re-

cognlZ(,d
I
•
Vvho, now \\ III take QVel powel
III Egypt) How Will they legald
Plesldenl Nassci s attItude towdl d <l l)ossible settlement
\\ Ith
[slelpl) Ho\\ .\ III thev Sl'('
the
(BUst' III the
FdlestlnlUl1
commandl,S ,lIld tile lole 01 JOldul'"'\
KIng IlllS'iC' 11 In tht months .lh(Id J Will they see their paramoullt IllI:-.SIOll a~ OIH' leso(jndm~
tel the S(I('ldl dnd e((WOl1\IC net-'ds

\\ hile lhl:' Alab \\ orld nevt'l
d(hll VI d thl' .... nlty he sought, hp
\\ as sUI ely pal amount among Al ,t1J It dl" s
Those \\ Ithm
hiS
01 the Egyptian people, 01 .IS a
\\loJld ICHludlng some \\ho wlthlo'dUe Sidution of the t\\enty{!lIt him tllight have lear..~d
tot\\(J veal (Id LonllontdllOn With
\~.tld mUI(' dl8Stll' ooll(,les.
may
1',lacl' And .\ ttl thev be able to
IHlt S(lf 11 olgaln see a leader With
~klillully nUlrhlllC the Soviet
111oln lCqu<.Il talent to capture
the
vo!vement III Fg}ph,l1""\ affalls, 01
rnllld, and luyalt:es 01 so man)'
\\ ill they be cdplive .10 the ,[tunIn tfll outside \\olld, also hiS lion that alleady eXlsts't

,
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Pomp, gloOlies of Ankara,
Istanbul
Tlte edllor uJ rite Kabut TImes.
Shafte Rahel. returned from
a
vmt oj Turkey, )'ugoslaVla, Poland and Bulgana recently
He
wLll wnte a senes oj urhcles on
ImpTe~S!Ol1S

hiS

1 hiS Is the

mau~oleum

of

Mu,tafa Kamal Atatulk,

the fou ;el oj modb n TUI key
mv
gUHle told me us \\ l' were dimbmg the majestically built stalr(use vI the mattsoleum on the hot
day of August 20th
1 he

huge, ,=,xqulsitely beautiful
and glgnantll: ~tructure, lemmds
O'le 01 the HQrnan pfillaces bUIlt
on the hll1to) With film stupas
holding the L1~pel part
The mausoleum, overlookIng

Ankal u, the capltat of Turkey.
houses Mustala (hiS real n.•me),
Kamal, (a tItle gIven by a muths
tl:aChel In school v,: ho (ound hIS
~tuuent

most Olilhant

In thIS

sub-

lect, meaning perfect) Ataturk,
(Ata In Turkllih means father.,
and Turk. liS fu.key, mealilna the
father of Turkey)
The mausoleum IS a testImony
to the ljetvlces the great AtatUI k I endel ed to hl~ people who
love him and take onde In hiS
leadel~hlp

and petseVelance

I

Ih

uphftln~ the ~oc181 and eCOI:'o')mIC

life and changmg the Image of
""\ Turkey II om a ddeated nation to
a VlctUl IOUS, nSlng country
Many lome to pay homage to
hrs soul l'he II1sld£, 01 the mau~uleum tomb ~ decOl ated
\\'ell,
\\ Ith mosaiC and blt.s of mlnlatute-Ilke deSigns
The ItJu~eum .It the eastern Wing
-of the hu~e-mallsoleum'1 manifests

actiVities nnd mtema\ioDaJ con·
nectlOfls 01 Atdlurk Of mtere:-.t
lu mc 'he medal pre.seu4ed to hlOl
by AIghalllsttln, WB::,"'-mOst mteres_
tltlg
'I o· ~hH t a Vlsll of Turkey flom
the maU'ioleum of Ataturk Is a
,gnod skit tlng J.hJJOt
It gives one
do sense of hl8tOI y of the ndtlUll
thu t s.1\\ ma ny u os and do\\ P,'i
dU1JOg" sevelal ce~tuL1es of Ottonldll L'mUII e It ,!Ipves a l:iense 01
III \~ beginnIng to a nation
thaL
\\ cl' "bout to lOSt' everythin.g
If

\\ Ith lhe help of God Almighty a
It b'lVe:; a
sense of development In our modt'l n time, It rilves H sl,'nHt'
01
unIty tu the l\a klsh people who
savlOU! dId not come

h,IVl' the same .:ommon ideals whIlh \\ell' pwuounded by
thelJ

tlnally, g'lves cl plCtUll.:'
(Jf the futUi e d1 one looks aI ound
1,I,t-developlllg All kara I r om the
{lj, ,elent
.mgles tll the rnnllsolll'cldf:!1

It

t~lInl

)eUIS 1\.,0 Ankala \\as 111.a;
d :-;mall to\\ Jl 1 c'ok at that s'de
(, Lhe ut) It has glo\VO',
an
AJ !-:\1un studet"t \\ ho has been Ilv.
111 ~ Ln the {'Ltv Ol many veal told
me
But Ank.ud although the caplt,1! City, does '1ut entomb as much
hlSh)IY as btanbul
does
The
(Olltlust In Istanbul is uf.'.bellev'1' dblv VIVid
lJel.ween the Byzan" tme emplle and Lhe Ottoman empH e, between
Ch1'lstlamty and
fslam, ar.d· oetween EUfope and
ASia
tell

Many Single bUlldmgs of hlsto~ neal Importance carry the con..
s trusts to their extreme indiVIdual
cases The Ayasofya
Churehturned-Mosque bealS testimony
to a flow of :ilversity In religIOUS
beltefs ft gIves the Musltms a
sersp of pnde

1he Ydl.dJatdt1 SalaYI

tanbul

,s

d

,til' IISP

to

A gl«at \\atel slalag€-

d

Be

II'

is-

teHlI

st

lllatl1y to me'd IllI! shOl bu e oj
\\utellnhot
I1mmels(1
!(It
(old \\ hlle climbing dO\\ tl
tht.,
stall s to get l (loser \i )1'\\
01
th~ \\atel StOlelbC'J
11 vr:u \\nnt t( .!-:"et a tmgc of
the Ollent dllve to the Sultan
Ahmct i\feydanl
IsqualE')
The
:.ellC'S 01 rnosqu..::''i small and bl~,
\\ Ith nl1( 11 cts I've a beautiful
plClwc, csoecully With BosphoI us glimme1 mg In
th"
backglound
But II you 1J1efer
EUlope,tn
scent and sun oundmg, drive to
EUlOlJean sectm of the Clty
A
short stay 10 fa1t.lbya Hotel on
the Bosphorus with picturesque
~I oves 01"'. the ndls and the ASiatiC patti ot the city 'at a\\ay on
the oih8l'.:side ul the sea, one feels
natUl c's pomp 1nd glory

..I!l.-I.!

•

''''''''gJOUS

earth.
When the purSUIt of peace IS
whole-heal ted, It covels
every
aspect of human
aflans
We

think first of trYing to Cope With
the threat to peace that seems to
ce the most lmmment· the thleat of a world war fought W1th
nudeaI weapons But the abolItion of mternatu)nal warfare, th~
ough urgent, 's only the beginning of the peace-makers' task
I1um.1O bemgs have to be persuaded to renounce the use of VIOlencl' In all theIr relatIons With
each other \Ve have to refraIn
f 10m IflSUrrectlOns and fram the
I CPl eSSIGn of
msurJfections
by
furcc of aI ros, we have to 1 ef·
1 ~lIn CIom the non-phYSIcal mLSUSe of DOwel, by sabotage or by
Wire-pullIng, fOJ
vlo)atmg the
lights that ore common to our
fellow human bemgs and to OUl-

selves
Nor lS oeace m soclal relatlOns
enough, even when SOCIal peace
I~ mtelpreted III the most com·
(Jrehenslve sense Human beings
(etnnot be at pence With
each
Clther unless each of them IS ell
peace WIth himself The SOUl cc
(f peace--and of war-Is the mll'IIOJ hie of each mdlvldual hu
m.ln sOint The destiny of man·
loud depends
on the struggle,
wlthm each of us, to overcome
hiS own self-centredness, and In
eueh of us, 8S we know
from
expel'lence, thiS struggle IS 11 fe·
long
•
Tho olty of Kyoto IS a happy
cholce-Ifor the meetmg-place of

adds

another valuable

ntry
The new finds which al e c:ltt
to ttw KushanJd eTet at c
It'prt>scntmg the glOlIOus CIVl1l<.; It ton
of th(' nO<.:t-Chllst pellOd
The pdpf'r ('xpt·cs:-;c.... pledsure
(v( 1 Ull' dc( ISlr,n of the Archaenlnt.:v .rnd Allt,qullJes Depal tm
pnt to establIsh 'an on-the-9Itc~
museum of the new dIscoveries
Th!?' drlliv Bedal
of Mazare
Shell 1 f In <In edltofled comments
I

hllted

on tht, Just concluded state Vlsll 01 Th(' .. M.uesttes to CzechIlsloVdklel
Afq,h lnlslan lhe papel
\\ent
fln h,l', ft lendlu
emrI amicable
I plltlons
WIth
Czechoslovalou
whlch nte basd.1 on mutual res-

pect and good Will Both count"flere we are. Payne-this
-'-

~ollld

\ les on lhe basl<.: of the pnnclple
that llatlpns
have the fIght to
pUt Sl:Ie their natIOnal goals
and
.LSplrdtluns WIthout foreIgn mtE'rvent IOn have been stndmg
to
l'xpand ,1I1el strengthen theIr cultured economlC and techmcal Ie-

he 'Shark Island".

-------

•
leaders ,n
search 01 peace

RepI esentatlves of the world's
major ltv mg rehglOns are meet1l1g at Kyoto, In Jaoah, 111 October to diSCUSS how rehglOn can
help mankmd to attain pet;lce on

PI a

tl C'dSUI t' t(J the finds of the cou-

bUilt pll-

By Dr. Arnold Toynbee
.I WOt Id conference
on religIOn
and ocace Kyoto which was offiCIally J.lpan's caoltal City
fOl
more thaT", 1,000 years IS one of
the most beautiful CIties In the
w01ld, and the autumn 15 Kyoto's
lovelIest season
The site of Kyoto IS a Vclst sqnare bounded on thlee SIdes bv
fOlC'st-dad mountums and In Oltober the colours of the lpcwes
.lIe as bnlltant here as the v atp
III
the North Amellcan 'Indian
Sum met " BuddhIst monastene~
nestle at the foot of lhe mount,l1n<.: and ClOWn the heights
<It
thell north-eastern corner Thl'',p monasterIes have ~ardens that
.II e laId out WIth the J apanesl.'
1.lI1dscape-galdeners'
lnlm1table
<lIt GUI dens, forests and bUlldIligs make a vlsual
symphony
1hal 1'< cl ~ymbol of peace and d
pi OnllSt' thclt peace may he dchleved /.)
A IJIOmlse thiS gives hope dnd
\\It net'd hope to lnSpire Us WItH
Ihe faith <.Ind courage to translall'
the plOmlSf!
Into accompllshed
[<let If YOU ale acquamted WIth
Kyoto s history, you Will be m\<II l' th.lt thiS dpparent "abod(, C f
1l!'ltl'lt\
(the tIudltlonal Turkish
n Inll' 101 anotnel beuutiful CltV

IsLlIlbul) has actuaily been
.Ill
.ltIOCIllllS b.tttleheld Wat has d('
\' Istated Kyoto mOle than once
,lIld some 01 the fiercest of the
belligelent~ IIRve been embattll d mOIlKs

J\lonk s 01 <.Ill lehglOns
have
dLdll'<lted themselves
to peace
,md Buddhism IS, Inti mSlccllly, a
mOl C pdclllC rehl;{lon than Chrlstlullity Yet Kyoto IS a place In

which BuddhIst monks have at
limes acted out of keepmg WIth
theIr callmg For a ...conference on

1.Itlons

1 ~ III.';Jlll1

dnd peace, this IS a tlIy Il'mmdel 01 th~ arduosness
ol the task
'I hl' 11l0~t slgmhcant feature of
1,1

the conference at Kyoto m 1970
S thelt It Will be a meetmg bet\\ e~ll the two mam l!v1llg scho-

Il tlglon~schools Ihat on·
ted at OOPOSl te ends of the
old \\ 01 If!
and that,
between
t hl m I1m\ command the nominal
,dh'(~lcln(' 01 the gleat maJoflty
of lTIdllkllld The alleglan('(~ IS
only nomlllal (01 the leal rehgInll 01 the maJontv fOT at least

ob

III

~ I I1

til, (,,'I :; OOC vears. has been lh,'
\\ .111p In <.:ome form of collec
11'1 hum.an power ThIS too Is H
ILlI-,IUll
but It Is an evil one
Jt s f)] l'valencp IS a challenge to
.lil thl' hlghel religIOns that wlil
It Icpl£'sentNI .1t Kyoto
thl';
ved1
Ihl' t\\O m.lln schools of 1<.'11II In theit have risen above man s
\\ 01 shIp ot himself have
much to
II ,11 tl

1I om each other The

VII-

llit e oj IndIan and East ASian re11~J(.n IS Its generous-mmded cha-

II tv toward religIOns that
dIJl('lent pld('l1ces, precepts

have
elf\d

doctllnes
At thc l'ast end {)f the old W{)IIJ 1l'llglous pelsecutlon has bel nds late us It was at the west
~'nd befoH" the lise there of JudCllsm ChflstlanJty,
dnd Islam
lhe l.lthel mllrl persecutIOn of
'1uddhlst monks and nuns by a
Con fllcldn-mlnded
"eSitablishm('lit
JI1 IlInth-century Chtncl
IS
>In l xceptlOn that proves the ruI~ Buddhist miSSIOnarIes unlIke
Christian and Muslim misslonQ.rles. have not sought to eradiCate

the prevIOus rehgions Qf the la(Contmued 011 page 4)

'LOCAt~~N:'P'&:~-~GE ~rl'-"-E, 'Mft,i.-S;
.By A
lages l'Ush In, 01" FrIdays, to observe 'purpie least" which IS hlghly spectaCUlar On the
nght
bank or the rivel there are othel
mountams, c()v~[ed with oaks whIch people cut tor fuel
A lIttle uhead, the road exlends towards Pal)lsher, between
the tv. 0 mountains, ThiS has rv]w
been abandoned because of the
Dam OloJect, ..m d for the people's
use another 10,ld haE been ~PIOpl'sed ul the upper",~a"t. ]ll'l\oth~
L1ppel o<lrt In rHe'bltf aays; th'efe
u~ed to be two
canals here, I.hsldnt by several meters flom ea-

two provlllces the regIOns
of
west of tPanJSheer River are ad-

mlnlsteratlvely attached to Palwan while eastern parts of the
RIver are hnked wltn Kaplsa But
we can dIVIde It mto four regIOns} WI th GuLbahar Paz81 as a
central pomt.
j RegIOn of Lak-ha, Shotoi RIver and the Ilewlyy-bullt
load
2 PanJsher gorge, Kona-Deh and'
tl1e dwellmgs near the sun Dun
dmg hIlls on Gulbah6r.Pan]shel
~ oad, J Shalkhandkhel plam, the

fextlle Factory and ltS annexes
4 The Park and agncultUJ a1 lands
adjacent to It
] Lak-ha
ThiS I eglOn IS Sl tuaI ('d III both wmgs 01 Shotol HI...,
ver and the entll e region Is covel e dby Innumerable bIg
tl ees
Levelled and ~uJtlvable land
IS
SLal ce,
but Lhe mulbell y tl ees
stletchmg Jrom the
mouth
01
Shotel R1ver t(J Gulbahal BaZell
al e I1ICtUl csque Women and chIidien of each Jamtly ale
seen
dUJ mg the d<lY undel
the shade
of mulbery tn:es on the gras~ Cl"eated by abundant v.. ateT

The bed of

H,VCI

Lak-ha region

Illl nl'lltl,Ji polllv 01 Afgh<.lnls
\\11Ilh IS b.LSf'd on flee JudgnWllt IS Instll1flllnt.J1 In secUfing
\\ 011..1 IH I( (
lllli s('l Ullty
IOd
Ih,d IS \\llv thlS poliCy IS lcspect.d Ilv .lil pcopll' of tllP world
I hi
plopiL' "nd govPI nment of

1,111

hel'n appl
l Cldtl\l' dhollt tlH
neutral policy
ut AI)..,hdlllsl,Hl \\hl('h IS based on
ulJ.h II, lhll pdLlls qf free ]udgl

/1

(llosIIV,lklcl hdvf'

Iwnt IhllllJdlllll(Jltlon In mllJtcl
I V b1(\(
tlllt! !I1('nclshlp \\ Ith ,til
(OUllllll s (cHllllldt's the papC1
Tht tldilv EtP!dq1 lsldm of Hp1 "I hd' puhllsh<.'d <In ,II tlell'
by
l\luilhl III III which th<, need 101
(ollJplt tint.: Ihl' netwOl k of drmk
Inll \\ III I
111 till' city IS diSCUS
sed
Th( (ltv of Ilc>lat, It'calls the
thl' wllh'r \\ hlch has been lackIIlI' (It III cit lnklng W,lt('1 flom old
[Inlt s
til w
gl t" t le.1Il drInkmg
\\ III I sllDplv fmm the thl~e deep
'\ 11.., \\ hleh hdV('
bepn dug In
dllliltnt pulls nl the city

whIle descnblng
thf PIt'Sl nt suoply Inadequate hop!.:" th ... 'Munl('Jp,ll
Cooperation
\\ 111 .::nnn '>tal t ('xtpnslon \vOl k of
IHI) '<'; 0'1 111<' thlld deeo well
the
rh lilmg of whICh If already com11]1'

\\' ltPI

plpt. d
The WI Iter ,llso hODes that mo1, cIeeD wells will be dug
So
t h:\t enoul!h w<1ter IS made avatlllbl(' fot th(> whole pooulation of
tht' ('Ltv
The WrIter calls on

,,"cll-dll people nf the cIty to help
thp Munclpcll Corporation III col11olptmJ:! the network of dnnkInti; wntel as they have done
In
the O,I~t In brmgmg clean water
Into the Ploes for the public
use
In another
Thp dallv Bedal
(rontl1llleri on pane 1)

~t1 Ul tlOn I!'; .. till only half

J The Pal k and Baba
Khan
Moh<Jmmad:,> ::ihl me As soon 8"
rnulb€' lIt'S I u::en peonle come florn the sUI I nundlng Villages
to
('n]oy agl eeable \\'eathel I:md the
mllibellle~ of Gulbahal, especlalIv 'lIl Frldavs A hen the Pal k l~
kept dean ur,'J sDlIllJ,Ied Oppo.
Rite the Pat k IS the:< PlL-"C't1l1g po
II\t 01 Rlvels Pan)SheI
dlld .3hot01
111 the middle of Whl~h Is
sltuclted Baba Kh.1O Mohammad's
'lomb I ullt by t 11{' Texflle Co
On t~c othel bank of Pe\l\Jshel
l{1\·cr 3pl)C"aIS tl'E Textile ComIJltl\ s
\Vlh:-I·PlImp House \\Ith
1b am' xes Vle\" ee! flom the Park
and contnbuhng to Its beauty
What makes. the PIU:k~s bea~ty
two-fald I' th~ st"el-bridg~ built
r V('I PanJspeer'R1vE'r
.

a long slo-

pe 5'nd \\alel JIl the 11ver flo\\s
,," Ii t1y The Llk ha I eglOn 1S boIln:i by 3hr.tol mountaln on oJ'p
"Ide' and On I.ht: othel It touches

the hills called ~1"zakhel
The
eglOn s beauly can
be
better

I

seen \\ hen yOU 10k Into It fmm
the tv.. 0
hill-SIdes
Shotol valley IS also pIcturesque
Ther e IS no llth 'I road hel e except
thl ~U£5h the llVel bed When the

com-

pleled, peeple ~rom the sUlloundIng plates gathel there evelY FI'Ioay tOI playel~
Un the lelt II GulbahRi-KaplSa
I udd ~mall I (lads have been ext.,nUL'U tCI\\ al d~
the
Factory s
budd1J1,..l.'< and stl U( ture... and the
Jwspltdl I eSldenh
ulflce-bUlldlIlg"S casino an(1
sW1mmmg-poul
<Ill:' nlltl( t'd 011 thll east IS the
lull!t' F~I\ tell y 0: Gulbahal', conS!st1J1g (;! "Iclr,t:. lot ~aL Il-snmmng,
\\ 1',IVln'~ QI1J1tIlH!, ane! dYing On
tlll' Sllllth o! the fi'dCto y IS anothPI l:OI11POUlld 1)~(uJlled bv the FaI tOIV s
lldllsPOIt depaltment, In

lei

Shotol and the

J{CUDlC<:

4 Southeast 01 Gulbahar Pasc
smg by the bridge and WaterPump House, the road heads to",a.os a hl1l at the Routh of wh,ch Village hou:'les afe bU1lt. The
I uad oontlllues to thE' south
On
the light side 01 the road, al e
seen old houses at Shulkhahkhel
W1Vl some ,:>hops wh\le OD, the'
lei t 01 e the I' actOl y's
gardens
\\ Ith J 10\\ ers ul all kmds and big
mo~qu(' canst I uctcd by the Textil. ·Company Although the con-

. . h othel whLch \\ould both proVIde Kohlstan. \\Ith InigatIC1n \".a-

~,

I,.

\\ hlch motllll0<111 flI'd vehicles
nl<.lllten.'l.llcC' ellt ~atlled ont At
Ihe llthel ld"C' tn t'll." earoently
shop and \\'OIkshol) fOI
plpe-lay~

ing and plumoll1g wOlks of tqe
mountm mto small
stze gravel fel making walks and
Il1 cllnstrucl10Tl BeSides this pl~"t
the"e I~ a powel-ulant that transform 'P.Sah;lbl (lleC'lllclty fO I
Ute
r.~lghboUi 109

.F1l'CtoI'Y:''PhI! 'l'l1\Ve"~lan t· is '''sUrrounded by a beautiful gat'8iili;
offermg a good recreatlOn,.1 park
to tHe: -FII~wl')"'s :'''Wbrltll\an vand
Ihelr I~MMts,
Nb\'th oP'hl! I 'F8~tol'Y Is Bholkhankhel plain which'4Il1l!' t,,'lack
or IlUfflOillM Wlltllr '" fiot",!,el under cultlvat\bn~ F1lltS 'Jhdve been
bUilt at'the l norlht!h1 'Atill dr·tbe
plain tor the resulence of -the
Factory's staff. The '~"Iats have
been 'prbvlCietr'With liil'ttines and
\\ atel FurRaces have also been
bUIlt at the ""11th-west, In which
hard bricks are'made,
Sanlan villoge IS boUftd to Shmkhankhel olam at ,the ,drt-of -the
mountBIll III the eRst 'S9n'jani~
utIlize the little land <>t this-plain
11)1 n!-{Ilculture and sirIC'e they
('annot glow suffICIent --wheat and
leI eals, they llve on, mostly ·mulLl'J lles found there
Ever smce the FaC'tory WQS estall sl~ed, oeoole {lorn SanJan
and the regIOn near It were em·
p'oyed by the rextil~ Company
At the hank nf Panisher River
f,am Gulbahar Bazar to Jamal
Agha t'mulbery tree01 are seen m
nbundance Vlsltors are fasClnat.
('d 1)\ these tl ee'" riC'" shade and
nJld the pleasant weather,
On the west of the road Gu1bahal'-KapIsa, nowever, severa!-:e s'\ :;tem of the Fa<'lory q.nd the
I e~ldences flOlh 5 dowp. lOto
the
It\ er rendering It polluted. ThlH
IS I <"qUlrmg serious attention

~\ atel level I al:-;e~,
no oa~age IS
permitted
On the ...,outh of Lrlk-ha I eglOn
lhe Ile,\ 1uad .ti:t~ been bUilt whlth extends 111 the slurts of JabulSel aJ moun tams to Gulbahar and
stops at Gulhahar Bazar
The
I cad ws deSigned a few
yeal s
ago to lacdltate transport of cott'ln and coal Irom the north and
cotton dnll from Pule KhtUnll
blought tg tbe. .Factory fo" dYing
At the I:egumlng, It was suggested that the Mlnlstr} of PublIC
Works and the '\fghan Texl1le
Company shOUld share the exo-

Tht VISI t of Then
Ma]estIes
the Kmg and the Queen of Afen'e~
'fhanlst.m will contribute etfectl~o doubt, tins road IS nealer ~
~plv lowalds furthL'l' eKPanSlOn
than the t)levIOUS Bavan or Chill.
of Illt'l1dly lclutlOns already exIstmg betwpcn the two countfl- 'f1kal road for access from Jaba!tJ.si .,
Serl, but the old lOad (Chankal'- "
ps, .ldcls the UDper Afghanistan,
Gulbahal) IS more ImpOl tant fo~ /
10 pUI suancc
of Its traditIonal
vehicles gOing f,om Gulbahar 'tp
nllltl.J! polICY hilS
alwa"Ys been
Kabul PanJshel and KaDlsa, al••
lUI l'Stdbllshlflh and stlengU..<.>nthough the conSt! uctlOn of a blld_
111'~ 01 reldt](lns of good wtl! ,md
I1llltu.d (OOP~I ,ltlon

..H

.:SPECTACUI.iAR
;PL*C'E 'PGR !dttetl'D)\"Y lnM)tI(MS
.
.
Gulbahar IS situated between
RlijjO'l'ler

By A Staff Writer
The dally Badakhshan in an edItonal dIscusses historiCal treasures of the country In every corner of Mghamstan, the paper
went on, valuable hlstOrlcal monuments eXIst ·sorne of which have
becn unearthed
For the others
compt ehensIve surveys, (land studIes are bemg made
.
The Department of Archaeology
and AnhqUi ties of the MInistry
of InformatIOn and Culture has
lately began a sertes of archaeologlc.>l eXC'3vatlons
In
vartous
parts nf the country WIth the help of archaeologists of frIendly
cnlmtnes as a result of which several placc~ of hlstoncal value
have been discovered and havc
heen attt actmg <J great number
of foreJ(:m VIsrtOI S ~(1YS the pa
pcr
Th.. dISCOV('lY of the hlstOllcal
oh]<,cts rof ChnmchclQ Pushtn of
Chal d,ll ,I dlstllCt of Kunduz pl·
(lVlnC(; hv the .Tao,lnese archaeologlsls consldr.rcd to belong to

'

,

.Press

U",'ted Nations
In congratulntmg the government and people Qf China On the
ODCaSJOn the

:'"iA'iGliJflu):E TO GY~~'Ai~'i \~

'~Provinciltl

Paper coniments on 21st anniversary of establishment
of People's Republic of China

Yesterday's Heywad earned an
editorial on the 21st anniversary
of the establishment of the PeoJ
ple's Republic of China, OCtober
1st, 1949, has a spec'lal significanr."0'
ce i~, the histor/ of our neigh~
bour mg country. the People's Repubilc of ChlOa.
It was On thIs day that the pI eSD
sent regime was estabhshed m
"
Pubhshed by .!/;e Kabul T,mes Agency every day except' that country taking the great
Chmese nahon along a r.r-w path
) Flldays and pubhc holidays
--'~"::-~o:>"_,1\lof progress
~
The new le~lme qUickly
got
recognition by most countries of
the world including Afghanistan
The r..~W regime without any delay started to work for compenWhen you 11I('uk UJJ IiOHsekee·
sating the loss~'; the countf}
had suffered lUI mg many yeal S
cr the cIvIl war and foreign ag-
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ge ovel the l'lve' at Abdullah-IBOI J might dIminish tIllS
load s
ImpOl tallel' to some extent
2 P,ln]shE'1 GOl ge
PanJsher
GCl] gl'
~Ituated <It the north of
Gulbahal

Bazal

and the

load

GulbdhadPanJsher
whl(~~ pas.S(lS through
It, ~s :tbout 70 mf'tPIS hll~h 110m th't' rlvel On Its

1l"rl hIgh mountainS at e ~E'en of
\\ hl(,~ the Iov.. el slones <II f' covel ed \\ Ith nUl nIL tl ees In Spllllt.:'
j.<('ople 110m the surroundlr'~ vll-

T
\\7 l tmslow

England
Austnan-born Dr Hars Kronber~l'1
W<b lound hHng~d at,tus hoIn(' Tuesday, police here said
The 50-yenl-old wldowel was
fuund by hiS ohUlJf.fel'r l.Yhen he
I t"'lll ted to! \\ Ol!{ Tuesdlv mOl n
Ill":

PI lilt' delllll('d arw

!ulthcl

Inlol mdt'on on tlip case

Df Kronbel'gll wa(" dll ectol of
leCieto develupmcnt grollo at Rlskv III nUlt l ) \\b{ r.ngland neal
hel e

Arrwng tIlE' llidl IDel ~ dIS(OVCIles WHo:;.l blue Ii.azc whIch might eflectlV'c1y ab~ollb .~ ultraVIOlet Iddlatlon 1llttmg lhe maltlall
,I tll10Sphei e
UIlI dVlole f dJlatlon'I'\ harmful
to 1Ill' L ~Ist("nlt (JI 11!1 tis It
IS
knlJ\\ 11 ()
ed th
I Ill'
homb II dmelll of such Ii.IVS 1NttIOg
the
~dllh Icll exanH'le Is ellt(lllvl'lv
:-.(le1C I by UIP L,ldlll~ts <1tI110,-

K,he' e 01 rjh:dll1g
life InlillS hele

thl' mYlld(1

III

\\ oll,eo elt Bntaln's
l{o:...I1lIC enetgy plant

150110,0011 (35 '/II11lOnt nHles 1,0m

CIt Harwell

Washingtolt
LIte could eXIst on Ma.ls

l\\ 0
Amencan selent:sts contend
III
the CUI lent Issue of "Quarterly

BlOloqy'

publtshed

The SClentlsls, Drs Cynl Ponnampel uma 1'J.nd Harold Klem of
the Ames, Califcrn)a, soace center based their c0nclusIOn on da~
ta ser.' back to earth from the
US "Mal.'mel''' IMais probes whl·
eh flew ovel ,.. he "red "planet" at
it I elatlvely low altitude In 19ti9

lIon 01 the

1ll"1

lll( eal'th
They reoOl t that mal tlan temperature langes f)OJh 112 degrees
below zelO to 85 degl Ces above
50 degrees belQw zelO centigrade

to :15 above).
\Vhlle that tempelatul'e range
IS extreme and IS cansldel ably colder than the earth IS temoeraturf"i.,
the sCIentIsts saId that hf~ SUIvIved on earth at extI emely low
or:J high temperatures
For example, the hIghest tem'tle.ratUle Qn lecOld In the United
Stat~s IS 1:H 'Uegre<"s above
t.ero

B'

I

T

(I) In the L'ulltOlnl<1 deselt lifld
the lowest I~ 70 degree, below
~('lO (1) In the tronzcll Montana
\\ Intel Tempelatures run, ml,lch
hlghcl <lnd 10\\ el 11\ other parts
01 lhl lJldneL
\Vhlh Lhe mal tUIIl atmosphelc
I nd~ s ux \ ~l'l1e .IIH~ n I t1 ogen
the
l\\o :-.(ll'lllIS!s lOlltend that' most
), g I' ,sm ... do Ihlt I t'quII e atn10SpellC nltlogen and even oxygen
IS not nee C)S<ll v 101 ~Clme
'J lIt ,<lll'ntlst:-, Lenoll that
the
m,u lIan atmosuhelc has", denslt

t:OI1l1~OSI

t1dn dtmospl~el (0'
also J I~LIl e In the 'llC'lIttSts
a~
SUI,lJ tJUr th<lt Ille [otms I11lght
be 'on t1(.' Dlemet, whlC'I-t Is about.

Illvolv,cd HI dt01YJI( en€lgy lesem-

ReView' of
Tuesday

--

I

Tcmpel atUll' ,1l10 t1w

He spcr,l 1110,t 01 hiS life In
B Itdln, and JlllIflg the \\al \\'a::;
ch He '.I tel
cx~el Imentul

t} \'iew of a residential dlstrlc ( Ln Gul Bahar

(tl1at~

I

can l:e Lolclated bv teles-

tla! 01 g,lIllsm::;
'lhu red nlup()t, whu.:h ctppeUb
te be comooscd 01 leddlsh blO\\1l
de,ert lunds \\lth white and green
s~lotehesl IS the next after earth
In distance flam thQ :lun

s
vel' WlllOh the o.aka pl'etect'ure
h,a~ bee'n ca1'rl'l!'g <iut-· annually
stllce 'l06f>"llIJlfmg patients al
hokplllltis -und'lhealUoi ¥"tres.
An,!!' 'On Jhe balJis of \he1f voluntary-repl,es' a publle heolth dl>partment' spokeilRlan sa1<\ the prefectllre's V.D ~ate as estimated at 300.000 out -of a populatIon
cf around 7,500.000
Osaka's treated
figures were
almost tW1ce that of Jthe capItal
Tokyo WIth a populat,,)n of around 12 million
Osaka. patIents last year total·
led 4.684 persons, an IIlcrease 'of
290 ever the previous yell1'.
There were, 2,441 I/)'phUis (lallents and 2,182 v.:iijl,'-~llJ)rthea,
plus 55 under the heading
of
"ther fonns of 'tM~ dtlleldte,"

OSaka, Japan
Japan's second City has Just
The bOOIl;l. In, J _nese travel
reveuled a startling estlniatc- ablO"d, for ob..... ine.s'.ed.tbtirillln
one out 'of every 25 of its citiz- was :expreSsed in ll',ftve"llld In:
ens IS suffering from venera! dicrease-to 109-1n the nwnbl!r of
sease The rapId flSe of the cases of V.D. Imported 'to the
dIsease IS particularly
apparent
reglC'~
dmong, hoosewlves and studeilts,
TUlwan, followed ,oy"'l'Ifalkl'ld,
the \ Publtc Health
DepartMi!nl ,', tl,1e ;:'hllipPlnes HongltOnll and
)eported \
':'!buth Korea were blamed
fllr
Th p estm;ate 15 based on a SUImost of the cas,es

.

t

I

HlIIId lie . . . . .
Flom a l\:fmlll'upohs
hGSptt-aJ
cflmes news of a new melhod p!
detecting healt trouble. Dr.
ler examlr.od Ih hands of 225
chlldl en who Mlffered from car<i(~e defects. alld of 409 people
'.\'Ithout cardIac Il!obIlM) \ Fingerorlnts in both groups followed
the usual patte".. bUt"lIIt'flIi1l'n
pllnts of all the -mmrf ,,'paUl!lIts
showed a diffet~
.'
In the 'nolID"J,\tlee1lltl3t1-lll!t«on
there IS a pbir.,t ,at< \\>hlcW>1\Ji1'i!e
"atterns of ridge" COIWeIlV~"near
the two wrist to,.fpll\l-, 4dflcflot
three-painted star' called Ule,1l1Cill
briradlus But J.~!\:~t-1tri'th
~eart tro"!"I€'
.~f Wita41Us
'~ hIgher In tIn: 'n~!'!l WMlr .~-t&
fingers Dr. Alt.!' pejjeves that
pal"!-prints sh.ould be taken III -.
routlr.l! sereeniOll test for COQgen_
ital ~ardiae disea.~ in babies
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K~sygin

,neets three
Arab heads in Cairo

.

-~Ttt4{6~1i :'foreign intervefJ;tio~ in

Vietnam

... : BT::L'GRADE,. Oct.: I (Rcuter).-Preslde'nt Nixon received a warm pen;onai weleome but
CAIRO. Oct. 1. (Tass).-Chai- Sudan Jil'afar Mohammed Nim<rltJclsni 'Qt' ':Alii~&an pOllcle~ In Vietnam and the Middle East when he arrived here yesterday
rman or the Council of Ministers l'iry. A.N. Kosygin and J.. Nimof the USSR A.N. KosYllin met l~iry had u friendly talk :on th(1
r~;M. t.\to 'c\;lf'~i5ihbe Ji'rsi,to l'ugos1avta by an Amertcan helill of.sta~...
on Wednesday President Houari qucstion:; mutual.,interest.
. ". SciQJl iLfter'!ii' bad: plmiged Into an unsdted uled rOl1J!d 'Ilf ~ba""sh.ltlng with cheering Yogo'·
Boumedienne of
the Alg'erian
Also taking part in the talk
la v.s . in . 'a Belg'rade streels;' He ani! his bost. MarsbOJ 'flto, el~cbanged unusu:a~ frank spee<hPeople's . Democratic Republic.
were' f rom the Suda'nese side M ics'· At: a otate dlimer Ii" bls bonour.
. , ..
.
who arrived in Coiro to attend
ni,Ster nr Foreign Affoi;rs . Fnruk
.
.
are' destined to gain unilateral
invited him to visit the United
the state funeral of President Ga- Abu bsa, from the Soviet sideIn his speech the ¥ugoslliv· lcadva'llta~c or paramound influ- States.
mol Abdel Nasser. Kosygin had Deputy Minister of FQre;gn Alfadm: called, for an end t~ foreign
ence.
Toasting Nixon, Marshal Tito
a talk with Boumedienrie on the
airs d th,' USSR V.M. Vinogra·
~ntervention in the Vietnam war,
appealed to the'serise of reponsiq~estions or mutual interest, fol'
dov,
which' he descnbe!i, ,j( as a, hot"No\\, we must be .leaders
in bility of the big powers.. particuboth sides. The talk passed ill Cl
bed th~eatening \vorld.l,mll,Ce,
rec,m",ling national diversity and 'lady the United States, whose
friendly atmosphere.
A.N. Kmiy~in al~o met, head of
I-Ic "said the V:iet(lam~se peointcl'lludonal harmony everywhrevolutionary declaration of instate and Prime Minister of the
On
the
saml'
day
AN.
Kosygin
pic:' should be allowel! to", ,settle
e"e in earth."
dependence "has become an intemet Chairm~m of the 'Revolutioll~ Syrian Arilb Republic Noureddin
thl'ir own affairs· without any
It wa~ later announced
that
gral part of aspirations towards
At,,-:si. Tn 111(. COlJr~e of th(~ friary
Council and Prime' Minister
outside intcrferel1ce;"
President Nixon. during his I1rst 'freedom, democracy and progr(>ndlv
tnll< A.N. KO~.vf~in <tnri N.nof the Democratic Rcpubli,,' 'If
Nixon derended his countrY's
meeting with Marshal Tho, had e55"
lll'('ddin At<lssi ('xchnngcd views
interventi(;n in . Vietnam . and
on II number "r "·Ill..'stions nf nlllsaid ·th e sole objecti",'"f, the UntUlll interest
1'01' both sidrs
ited States there· w!\i to enable
Also taking part in t hl' t;dk
the South Victnamese ·tb Bve ·in
\\'1'1'(' from thl' Syri"n
:--idl' Mi·
1,(' or h . .: lping their fellow sentlC 'ont11lued from ]Jag£' 2)
h(, has commissioned a series of
pr3ce ;'Ind 'choose ·their own way
!Ii~tpr or D.... fl'ncp
Ilal't"i'. Asad.
ipllt beings to a('hipve the ["xtint·n"";:-.
rhat
they
have
('vangeUsed_
human
beings
to
bt:
his
proph(If life
nlemhC'1' or the natIonal If':ldl'rlin nof S(,I[ th:.t thl~ bodhisatt\"<.l
AbOVe all, they h<.lve ~bstained
eh, Buddhism sees ultimate I't'aAFP' adds:
ship cr th(' Arah So('i:llisl Ht'vivhas denied to himself.
rtUm
suppl'e:-'jln~
them
by
Lorce
1:
.
.1
;1:, a supra-personal stau" of
Marshal ·Tito was crit!.cal
(,1_
;11 Party Ibrahim Mahus; rmlll
This {'oneeptil:n uf tilt' ultima:-.. (Of lIl~tancc:. thl' prt:-Christbeing Nirvana and hold'\ that a
"limited wars" in h:rs s.tIute 1I
th£, Soviet -:idt'-OC'puty MinisIJ·1'
;Ite rL·.llily as being so d<:<.>ply ('(JIan relIgions of the Roman Emhuman being ~un attain Nirvana
his guest afld' ~treSs~d that world
Ill·"t ned with UUI' "'cHart.' thai 'pf Foreign AITairs V.M \'inoCra1>lrl.' were supprt'ssed toward the I:d," hy lht! self-sextinction uf
('ooperati011 c~nnp..~ ·:'p'~~&.rc~s ldov
It ~illt'j('('ts Itsdr to sutfering- 011
clu~c uf the luunh et:ntury
by
Ih(. self But the northern school
th,' basis of any .mopo!?Ol'!.·
.
nllr I)('halr is (;ommon tll northa
Chnstian
Homan
government.
-Ii
BuddhisfII
bclieves
that
some
T"uclting . on 'Yi!sosr,Via's in
"j"l
Bllddhism <lnd Christianity.
Huddhism and Shmtu coexist p('humall bein!-!s who have rea('hed
('pendent sLaJlce hi' ,~he CpmrnuPl.'rhaps it is 11\'1'1.: that the Wes\INITJ;D NATIONS.
(leI
I.
m.:l'lul1y in Japan, and VishnUlsm
Llll' tl1rl'shc.ld or Nirvana havt·
"isl 'l)loc \I\l'd~r t1ie fonner I.
and
Shiv.Jlsm in India. In the
vululltarily .pos~poned. for aeons!; h'l'n 1't.,lh.:ions may have som('Ilh'lItl·rl.-Tll£' UnLtt'd Sti:lll'S 111'ril1<l h:a9cr: . .Nixqn said:
Ihin.~ to give..' to the Eastern n~
thL' sl,lf-extlnctlon that has been
L,·d tlw Soviet Union. FI·am·j' illld
"Long' ·ago Yugoslavia
chose . West, lOO, this sYlnt uf mutual
lil!,ion:-; in this mcetin~. for helptett'rance was the rule before the
"·Ithin their Ipower. These potHrit,dn yc'stl'rday If I IISl' th('ir lTlthe iiaifl or nuh-alignment, and
iug rf'!icdnfl to serVe the cause
advent
there
o[
Christianity
and
''lUill
Buddhas
have
sacrifil'fhlt·net· to "rl'ctirv thl' mililar\,
fn!" more than two .decades Yugor pl·acC'. th<tt is to be held in thl' :itp;ttion" in tht' SUC'7. C'an:-d SI:'
Islam'. Eastern AsH! and
IndIa "d .themselves by retaining their
oslavia and Marshal Tito perso;wtU!n1l tJr Ifl70 ;,t Kyoto.
t t,:·
thut Arab-E"r;lI't~ pl',H'('
still hold a brit'l" for a PI£,CltJUS sell-hood-and with it their exn<llly have played major roles in
OF'NS
virtue
of
the
W<:st's
lost
pIT'- Pf)SUI'C' to suffering
for
,the
SH1,lIks might re~um(·.
the' non-aligned movement thrLnn~t1an past
ougho.ut th!' world.
til Japan, th-e indigenous relig"We In' the, ll'"ited Stales resiun,
Shmto. as pal·tl;Jlly distortcd
pect' :(hal position. But the great.
Intu .state-wOl·sOlP ·lx'tween lStiU
question Wday is not whether a
'clOd 1945, but it is J"l·aly ~ \\'01'nati0f) is aligned or .non-aligned.
ship IIf nt.m·human nature-man's
but whether it respects the riI)loest .object (Jf veneration. Natghts of others to cho,ose· their
\JIU ('a.me to IJ(.' despis<:d by man
own paths-and Yugoslavia,
by
WI1L'n he got the better of her'
its e-?,"ampl_e. ha~ ·given heart to
his own pOwer then came to see~
those who .would choose
thc·ir
tc; him, to be more divine. Today
own paths"
.
To~ch.ing bro;ldly on East-West We are :~,t%d'denly a\'./akening to
the tllum that Nature is divine
relatipns. the U.S.' President said
after all, and that our impious.
the great goal' We share· in tHis
cLJile~ation imd pollution of Nadecade is the building of a stable
ture i~ ~reatening to liquidate
and ~ lasting peace. This far 'tn.~
our oy{n.'race. Wc are a Dart of
~scertds .differences
in ideology.
In geography of in
systems of' Nature:.~ ~? that it is only natural that,'·w.e cannot. with impuninter1J.8tipnal orQer
_
it;v. do.~1~~ce to the natur'al en"In our relations with the'Sov\tlt onlA~i#;~~~ wn.tch human natiet Union. -we ate prepared
diure h.lii :d6ll1e into existence . .
scuss t~e r~quir~frnei)ls ·of a stab, It is tortu·nate that nature-wo.
Ic strategic, rela:tion~hip arid a li_
mit' on the ·.deadlY coJnpetition in' rship has ~urvived in Japan lon!J" ",,'''t ~r"'"
'«'-(\ 'I)'i«" ~ ", •. r.
nudear'
ger Ullin anywhere else; for JaJ:.~~'.~~:
~~~:"~:.'~.
::'I:~~ ~~ ,~,;~:~.~~ &.
p . 1tl h~~ ~ooe fatther than any
"Our sole '1bjectiv., in the Mid"\~:~i',f","" . ";l~i" - .,(. ,.
other cou,ntry in effacing Nature
die East in V1t!t'oam -and 'in
?.'f~ ,,~!-,., ~ :'f' '~.(r.~;F:.~:·'-.1' ,
.~,i$) ." , \ .A';! "...."', -- "~"
ether areas·', of th~ world. i~. to
The J'spil!1ese have. been burying
'-~ ~~ .if' ." t:' """.,..' ('Il:t&· ..
Nature under streets and factorhelp 'ensurc ,that 'people and
I. l\f~A~;~',';;;
-"'.~: ;'_: Jlj.t.~ ..~~ .
'rI,
~""-,-",": • I :
~:.. l ~l
ies an'd 'Ilocks of apartment-hou·nati0l!s _will live".fn peaCe and b(.
.£" '!, it) "'f.~.. t,-:i.~, ' , : "'. J;{.tf/" ~ t
s~·s. They have b.cen gashing her
able to ~ build' their o~n lives
I,
,.
~~~.~::h.:~~.!~,~;.,~~~j'~~:;':I.'"
"
accordanc·e with th~.r own aspir- .to bla~t passages [or motOlways
rtf~~~; ~,:"r~:~ ·f:l.~i~'·"
•.'> ~.fl~
~
<.lnd 11Igh-speed
railways. Can
ation~'\Yil'" due regard for those
Shinto succeed in saving Japan
"f other;;. We oppose policies by
( "'~'M(!r: ·:tJ~'u~""·~'i',}~'I~· i"p,.~~·. ',l- ~ .' -~ >
,~ ;If~ ~;>l~: iq,~lV,.; ~ '!.~ ")'.' -% ~J~l}"'·:r._ :'.v.;"....:. ;.. ~u.9-i:Iol.!.·~
....
fill' the devastating elfects of tripowers out!,ide their re~ior:s that
.
~ ~~
~
umphant technology,! If it can'
lhi!<o Vl'nel'uble religion will
b~
duing il Sl'l-Vice for thl' ·whole world.
HellglCm reache.s out in two diII sums up the quietest jet In Ihe sky. The Vel0.
puiS you down more
II 1
Only our Rolls Royce engines could give you a cabin as quiel
I-l't;i iuns. It seeks for union with
Wostatfour VCt~en. y 00.
(Cuntinued: 01'\ page 3)
as on 8.xclusivo club, simply because they are mounted
Iradllional BOAC
. WII.h people who ;:are ou~ 10 prove
thl' ultimate spiritual rl'ality be(.ditorial talks abou~ the prom lll fight under the tall, so their sound Is lell behind. And the
an economy Clas::~vICIe !Sh"'O myth. And we give you
hind ilnd beyond thl' UlllVerSl',
i'ul place .0J Afghan karakul In
advanlages don'l stop there.
a WII egroom lor a 7 'ooler.
Because no engines dangle from her wings. Ihe Vel0
leaveEnclosed roollockers (tl~t .lake the gear other airlines
uut Il also< ::iccks for ppacl' ..unlilt' wo'rld marke~..
..
Jills
you
all
the
Qround
25%
quicker
than
ordinery
leiS.
and
on
your
lap..
Allogethcr
It s a lot to keep qulel aboul.
TIl() . paper is appreclatlve aboong human bClngs Whatever tllIl"
~I('tllil' tlr uhimalL' realltv mil\'
III the steps taken by the governrl\t'nt in developing, the prodl,lc~. !JI', "'t" l'unnot l'OnCl'IVl' ui· It . ;~
Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
hl'lIlg Illdllh~rent to milll
Wp
lllill
and trade
of karakul. In
{Ill ('jUI' sid..·. t<\nollt Ul' l~ldJlrt'r-'
tlil .. connection the paper recalls
Messrs, KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES
t'llt t(, ultimHte re.. dit.v, ;.llld tht,
Iii,. ".stabllshment ,of the Karakul
fl'l'ling or nJnc:ern must slirely
In:-;tLtule sl'veJ;"al years ago unci
1)(' rel'iproc:al. Rc!Jginns uf both
il", ]'C)\e in developing the karatl\!' nl.dn schools agree In belll'Vkul tranc nod improving the quIlll.!; lhut ultimate reality
docs
;t111 \' ~U1d increasing pr,oduct ion .
"
('lIll('L'1'1l
itself with human uffTil" Karakul'lnstitute has be,IIIS_ This convidiQIl is expressed
l'lI IIl..;trumentnl in better markill th l , IIindu h~lid ;n the n'peat\'llllg til£' .Afghan kara~ul
and
I·d ItIcul'Iwtion::i of th l, god VishIrnprC1vin~ th(' .quality· thro~gh
IIIL i1r)tl i11S(1 in thl' Christian behdtl'r s(tl'tin~
an~ sl~ndardlsa
lit'l III Ihl' unjquc lIH'arnatioll of
IIJlIl.
Ill\' ~lId Y idl\\'t.~h 111 Jl'SUS.
TIll' ~apl'r refers to the g(H,tI
.h'\\'s imd i\lt.: lims
whll do
1"t':-'lIl1-:. (If tnl' Afghan'
kar<lklll
III I 1l"lil'vl' that God Illms~·lr ('.\'.
;1ll('1 Ions re<:l'ntly held in London
I'"
has l'l..·l·Or.1l·, or 'ever will bewht·n· tht, Afghan karakul
L"
l·OIlH'. incarnate.. do b(·li('vt;> that
l'hC'd I-tood pric·('s.

units pulling
out

"

j

Amman

The agl'ney s.. !id ('elrs rrom Syria parrying (ood
supplies and
IIlhahltants of Jordanian
cities
;ind villa~l's who fh'd durin~ the
-n'I'('l~1 righting had bCl'n turned
hack to Oeftl's <lnd Damas('us.
i\('('ording to th(' Agt·ncy . .Iorda:lIc.11l troops 'n'rc' trYing ttl sei-

Hamtha cCistll.','· hut resi51."J1I~
rll~ht('r~ ,11"(' rierte!y resisting
thp <ltt"lck to prf'venl ,Jordanian
forct·s f!"Om l'ollirolling .thp city_"

----------
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, FItWAY:'
Dev·riore:
KabuJ·Pes!lawar
~'G 530 0930 Hrs
KabuJ-Lahore.Ne";' Deihl
FG 302 1315 Hrs.
KabuJ-Amrltsar
'FG ;l00 1230 Hrs.
. ArrivaJ:
'
Beirut-Tehran-Kabul
'FG 204 0130' Hrs.
. P.eshawar-Kabid
.
.

FG SOl 1130 Hrs.
:-lew Delhi-Lahore-Amrltsar
FG 204,0730 Hrs.
,

SATURDAY:
Departure:
K. buJ-Kandahar.T"" ran·
I,bit!>uI. Frllnkfurt- London
FG. 701 0930 Hrs.
Arrival:
Amrltsar·Lahore-Kandahllr.
KabUl
FG ,301 13,00 Hrs.

~BOACVC10

HUSHPOWER
~DIA ~ QANIAI

BOAC WITH AIR

'.'

,

I

President Nixon's' visit~Uie first by on American 'head of state since Presiaent Eisenhoy.:er
came here
ill
1959--expressed
his approval
of newly-renewed
U.S. 'military bases facilities in
Spain. ,
In a brief airport speech, Nixon said he was confident that
his talks with general
Franco
would contribute to defenCe for

peace and economic coopera·tion,'·
He added that Spanish-American military cooperation was an
indispensCtble pillar for peace 1n
th l, Mcditerr~ean."
Nixon
discussed
the Middle
East. Medilerranean seeurity and
American-Spanish relations with
General Franco after receiving
~In
enthusiastir welcome from
va~t thrcillgs or che~ring crowds
here
A Spanish government spokesm:m claimed that there were 1I
million people along the route as
Nixon and general Franco drove
in from the airport before starting discussions which &lso coveted East-West relations and Latin 'America

.\ scene of His Majesty's ,recent visit W
Czechoslovaltla:
His Majesty thanking Clococ. the President of the National Assembly of Slovakia for his
welcome speech in the historical palace in Bratislava.

..

HRH Ahmad Shah, acting pre mierl large
crowds attend Nasser's condolence meeting

KABUL. Oct. 3.-Pr.Ime MI"i!ter Noor Ahmad
Etemadl
arrived here from Calro by . a
spedal plane at four this evening.
He attended the funeral ceremony of the late preside'nt of the
United Arab Republic. Gamal
Abdel Nasser.
Prime Minister Etemadi yes.
te.day laid a wreath on the grave
of late President Gamal Abdel
Nasser.
Etemadi was accompanied on
his visit by Justice Ministgr Abdul Satar Seerat. Deputy II Minister of Foreign Affairs Dr. Ravan
Farhadi. Shafiq' Sharif. af'. official
o fthe Secretariate of the Foreign
Ministry.
'He was welcomed at tlle airport
by Second Deputy Prime Minister and Education Minister Dr.
Abdul Kayeum. and other high
ranking civil and military officials.

KABUL. 001. 3, (BaJclttar).-Tbul'Sday Was a public holiday throughout Afghanistan on the
death of President Gamal Abelel Nasser of the United Arab Republic.
The' condolenCe meeting for
Kabul, ambassadors
of Islamic.
the la te Nasser was held in the Chief JustiCe D,. Abdul Hakim countries 1n Kabul, mQrnbers ,of
PuH Kheshti ' congragational mo- Ziayee. House of the People' Pre- the Afghan-UAR Friendship Sosque in Kabul on Thursday from sident Dr. Mohammad Omar Wa- ciety. teachers and professors of
nine to twelve noon
rdak. Senate Pnesident
Abdul
the Kabul University. students.
, It was held by th~ Government Hadi Dawi. members of the cab- ollicials and elders and people of
Afghanistan and the United inet, justices of the Supreme Co- Kabul and the adjoiJiing areas
On the diplol)1atir side. a Spa- 0(
Arab Republic ,Embassy in Kaurt, some members of the· Parparticipated
in the condolence
nish
spokesman said the
two
bul.
.
llamenl.
CaN'taker Mayor
of meeting.
.. GEORGETOWN. Colorado. O"t. leaders agreed that relations, beThe Regent HRH Prince Ah- Kabul Mohammad Kabir NoorUAR Amba.sador ,siddique Sa3,. (Reuter;.-A chartered
plane
tween their countries were clom"d
Shah, HRH Marshal Shah
istani. Kabul Governor Dr ,Ab- yed DarwaisH thanked the Regcarrying tlle Wichita state univser than ever.
WaH 'Khan Ghazi. ·general HRH dullah Wai'idi. high ranking of- ent. HRH Prince Ahmad Sbah
ersity football team crashed near
On Vietnam
Nixon informed
Sardar
Abdul WaJi, Acting PrifiCials.
Khan
Abdul Ghaffar for the deep sympathy the govhere Friday. killing at least 30 his Spanish hosts, of. the objectiKhan, Pashtoonistanis r~iding in ernment and people of Afghanpeople.
ves which he had set for himself :ne Minister Dl. Abdul Kayeum.
The Federal Aviation Agency
ist"" had shown on the sad denamely, negotiation and VietnaKABUL, Oct j3; (Bakht9J').said. the plane. a Martin 404 misation of thp war. He affirmmise of the late Nasser
The Bakhtar News Agency has
twin-engine propellor a.ircraft, cr- ed that he hoped to contrnue this
lIc said. "tOday I saw .large nu- established an archive and a
ashed and burned. The. state po- policy till it succeeded.
. mber of people wl)o attended the workshop, to imprOVe and strealice said ther>e w.ere about a do1- cc..ndolence meeting of our late
mline its services.
President Nixon
and Generul
zen survivors.
President.
Alas. Gamal Ahdel
News background, Whose who
Franco conferred for an hour at·
. WASBING:TON, ·Oct. 3,. (Reuter).-Wasblngton' yesterday
Nasser himself is net aliVe to see and files of international and ImThe plane had a crew oC four
the Presidential palace after
Ll
the sincere feelings of the people
r':J~ted a SOVIet charge of laxity In curbing anti-Soviet actiportant national events will be
and 38 players of the
Wichita ceremonial drive through streets
of Afghanistan
for the United classified in thp. archives,
Vlt,es by extremist Zionist groups In the United States.
state team. They were on their
lined by several hundred thousArab Republic".
Important speeches by impOrIway to Logan. Utah, for' a Salur- and spectators
The charge, delivered In a note to the U.S. embassy In
alit figures, biographies of outday football game with
U'tah
Moscow
Thursday,
did
not
mention
any
speclflc
incidents
Meanwhile Ireland today preR"dio Afghanistan had cut off standing personalities. their picstate university.
But the Soviet foreign ministry Informed the U.S. embassy
pcrted
'a tranitlOnal wdcome for
its music On Thursday.
Vertures will all be preserved
in
A ltpokesman at the school said
orally th~t the Soviet missions In WashJngton·and at the UniNixon-wliile ils police got 5(;.·t
~;es from the 110ly Koran were
the archives
there were no planes chartered
ted
Nations
had
rece.lved
threatening
phone
calls
and
letters.
for their biggest security headrecited and articles on the perCollectiQ/ls of all the newspapby the school for the game.
He also condemned disruption s<..nalilY and service of the late ers in the country and magazines .
The only large piece of . the ache in years.
Omrals said the charges inclu- of .perro.rm~nce of groups appear~
Nasser were broadcast. .
and annuals ar~ being preserved, a
plane lefl intact was the <-'halTed . N ix:m and his rwife,
Pal, are
ded harassment of Soviet cultu.
\ (?nttnued on 'Pace 4:)
All
cinemas
were
closed,
and
source
of the agency disclosed
cockpit.
expected to arrive in Ireland rr~
nll exchange groups. This
was
from Tuesday onwards th,e AfWork on improving the archiFlames at. the crash site scor- om England on the last leg of
Clll obvious reference' to demonsghan press haVe been cao-ying
ve has been ,going on for -the pached a path morf' than 150 metres a five nation European tour
tratinns by the self-style Jewish
articles on tht:' late Nasser and
st several month6
long. and 45 metres wide in the
The leave 01 hundreds of poliJ)efencc League at recent perforhis photos havo been published
woods.
,The Agency hoPes to make avo
te has been canceUed to allow
miHH:C'S of' the ~1"oiseyev dance
Bakhtar ne\\'~ agency reporterS
The survivors all seemed . to Irish police to assign 2,000 men
alloblc to press media some of
tloupe.
have reported from the provinces
have been thrown out
through
its archives in a year's time
to protect thE' Nixons
duning
that prayers were held for the , The w?rkshop has been set' up
the front of the plane,
their two-and-half day visit.
State Depar.tment
spokesman
soul of President Nasser in all
Several of them walked or cr
to repair technical
equipment
Security is so intenSe that it
John King, in 'a prepared. statethe mosques in the country on
awled dcwr.. thE' mountain slope. eve" includes the checking of avand '11achines. Machines accessoment. said: "We do not accept the
W ASWNGTON, Oct. 3, (fte Thursday.
One teenager walked 1.5 km to a ·iation fuel to be uoed in the Preries are being stocked.
ch<,lrge",
'
uter).-8tate
Department offistate highway department office.
sident's plane.
King deplored any threats or
cials yesterday declined comm
.6.
L.The first people at the' scene
A spokesman for the G~rda Sithreats of
viqlence
against
ent on reports that President
l'
1''0
were highway department staff och,,!,a (Irish Police) said the
diplomats or foreign visitors.
Nixon was considering new pea
one' workp.rs on' a nearby tunnel.
'Contillt~ed 0'1 page 4)
ce proposals. includIng a possl·
ble ceasetlre. to offer the North
VletlUl~
at
tile
Paris
• .
.
Peace Talks.
GENE
The ollicials. while refusing to
' VA. Oct. 3, (Reuter).-The 24-country United NaconfIrm the repo!'ts. noted that tlons Comm.lsslon on Narcotic Drugs Friday ended a week-l
the presidef'.t will confer on Sun- special session by approving a resol.tlon to set up a UN'
day in Ireland with David Bruce
for drug contrOl,
...
.........
the chief U.S. negotiator at th~
The resolution.. tabl~ by Bta.zlI, Ghana,
Iran, Pa1dB.
,talemated Parls talks
tan, SWeden, Turkey and the United States, was adClPted b 1'"
The New York Tim~s said. the votes to nU with five abstentions.
Y
president was expected to make
The Dominican' Republic was the proposed
a final' deCi.sion on. the proposals abseat when the vote was taken.
Th
.
'
,
e resolution '·sald
money - _
I0110 wing h IS meetmg with Bruce.
and the five countr.ies 'abstaining
t rl b uted to the fund shOU'Id w"
'
'd
t
'd'
J
b
The nl
were the Soviet. Union, Peru. used to:
,e
_ eSI en sal, In uly when he appointed Bruce to head
Hungary. the United Arab ReE .
.
'
'
..
- fxpand research and ,'nforma
the U .S . delegatI' on t a 'th e P
arts
pu bl'IC and
Yugoslavia.'
t IOn
acilities
within
US'
drt a lks th a t h e h ad asked him to
The resolution. due to i:>e put
co t I bodi
...
,ug
"recoll\mend to us 'any new appbefore' the current UN General dr~gl'Oabuae. es on all aspects of
!'oaches that he believes might be
Assembly in New York, calls on
helpful in pursuing the negotla- Secretary-General U Thant to
-Pla~•• and implement technitions".
esta bl ish the lund as a matter of
cal a~Sl~tance programmes
for;"
U.S. offiCials in Washington .weurgency and said the money sh- estabhshmg or improving', nare quotea as saying they expec- ould come from voluntary contrittonal drng, control, organisatl
ted, Nixon to announce. the new
bution from ~ govemmen.ts . and
and training p,ersono.cl.
ons .
proposals late: tllis month, pe!'non-governmental sources
-EoJarge
th~
c\lpabllities'
and
"
ha.ps while disclosing a speed-up At the opening session on' MonAfghan rePr~entativl'S, FInance .MInIster Dr. Mohammad Aman and President of 0'Afglmistan
extend the oper~t1~oi tIN
lO the wlthdraw.al ~f 'American day, the United States~ promised
Dank al the World flank. and IMF meeting of Board of Governors I" Copenhagen, DenlIlBJ'/L
drug contrOl bodies.. ~. pro Jilin
troolJs from South VIetnam.
to provide' two milliof'. dollars for
'additional competeti.inJ.
V. I' II
.
....... Sonne"

Bakhtaw' news

'

US Spokesmen
quiet on new
Viet. peace plan

und
r drug control
• •
proposed
commISSIon

imbassy Bldg.

•
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from Cairo

MADRID. Oct
(Rellter). . President Nixon arrived here
Friday for a 21.bou~ visit and .Immedilitely: hailed Spanlsh-Amerlean mWtary' coolJel;aticn as a~ indispensabe pillar of peace in the
Mediterranean.
Nixon was greeted by Spanish head of state General Fran·
(Lsco Franco when he arrived. here by air from Behrrade on the
tblrd stage of a five-lUltlon Eoropean tour.

.

~
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I

t~u;·~lishi
Silu
Skies orc.. al Ithc coootry are clear. Yesterduy the warmest ar·
Luqnl.ln--Jade. M<liwand
, e:" were Zaranj. ·Jalalabad and Bost with a blgb of 38 C, 100,2
.'
I
Did<JI'-Baghban Kuoh}l
~
... The coldest areas were Sbah· ..ak Lal and Chaghcharan with
Ali" Ahmad· 3a\'ai Ghilzni,
. ~~w.
:\' luw of -9 C. 15.5 F. Today's tCl';perature in Kabul at 2:000
Arianu Jade Maiwand
~
II. Ill. was 28 C. 82 F. ~Ind speed was recurded in Kahulat 4 to
, Fa"yabi- ,Nade\'pashloo n
6 knots
PoliCe
BuH scctior.,: Jade Maiwand
~
Yesterday's temperatures:.
JO
Ba\'ai-Jade Andarabi
~
Kabul •
29 C 6 C
84 F 43 F Information 15
Sanayee -Share Nau
~
'{andabar
33 C 8 C
91 F 46 F Tramc Department. 41700
Kha.vhe\' Karte Char
~
lIerat
'35 C 12 ,C
95 F 53 F Fire Department
13
Abadi-Sayed Noor Mahmom
~'Iazare Sharif
33 C 12 C
9l- F53 F Watch
18
I Shah
Gbaznl
27 C 7 IC
80 F 44 F Traftlc HI. 20835, 24041 201S9
Par\\'an-Kal'te Panvan
Kunduz
32 C 14 C
89 F 57 F MInIstry or IDJonnatlon '. and .
Kal'tt'. Char. ;lOd Pashton!listun
Bamian
23 C 0 C
73 F 32 FCulture. 20373. 20345. 20347.
General, Mcdical Depot.

,:.'~~'''~' .' '" ~
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PRICE AF. 4

Moscow asks U.S. to sWp'
ZioniSts anti-Soviet ads

~~~,~~~~~~~

W~ther

Anana Afghan Airlines'

,

.'

sets up new
archives
and workshop·

Telehpone: 20706

'

'

S.H.)

Nlix.on arriVeS, In
last
Ileg of curre:nt ·tour

at least 30

"

Share Nau

.","'"
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Charlerecl plane
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Near New Iranian

MIDDLE.EAST

Z(·

C'"

••a quiet word from BOAC

PrQvincial Press

'.

EUROPE &

By notln most of the army t<lnks httd withdrawn from, the diplnmat:c Sl1bllrb of Jebel Amman and the I'('st were preparinJ.(
to pull 'hack into Ihe country,
Thp Syrian Arab Ne\l,.·s Agency
lat£'1' reonrted "Iicrtp fightin~" on
t 11(' ~lpnrnaches of Rtlmtha bet". ("en .Jordani<ln troops and Pili"'-line n~~ist:l1l{'l' fl~htf'rs.

.··:~t\Et . ._.

.l·1i;.~I/t~~f~~·f.~J~~-r~~~'~~:~.ljt~:,~~/

LINKS

AMMAN. Oct. I. (Reuter).Jcrdanian troops and Palestinian guerrillas began pulling out
of Amman yesterday' despite commando rndio reports of fresh fighting in north Jordan in offiance of the weekend peace a~ree
meht.
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CQmmandos, Army

Religious leaders in search 01 peace
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. Afghan Delicacies are more
enjoyable In a ftist: clas•
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the attamment of the rIghts of
the Palestinian refugees, too, play,ed an impOl tant role in thIS
cor"ection.
It IS also tl ue that the chival.
rous brnve and the Islamic-Afghllh i1atlOIl hold in high esteem
l'bvail ous.. brave
and
devout
Muslim pt>lsonallties The
£lrst
vOlee which v. as heard foHow109 the loss of the great Islamic
personalIty, the late Gamal AbthlOughout the
country
whleh
del Nassel \\ a" the voice of HIS
\V(lS not plunged In !P lei at the
~1aJesty the K1I1g who 10 a telesudden demise of Gamal Abdel gram from Prague to Cairo
Nassl'/ 'I he major facto! behll:'.d
expressed gnef and' condolence on
thiS ~11L'l to,; undoubtedly the Isbehalf of hImself and the Afghan
lamiC ties between the Afghan
nation.
and tHe UAR nations
At the
, A "lmll31 telegram was se~ to
same time It cannot be denied
Cam) on behalf of the Regent His
tllS.! the personality of Gamal AbAhmad
I'toyal Highnes, Prince
del Nasser and his struggles and Shah who also personally consaCrifices for reas.c,;erta1"..g his co- doled the VAR ambassador
Ir,
untry's national sovereignty and Kabul on the tragic event.

Thul sday s Heyu;Cld earned an
edttOrlal entItled 'Gnef of
the
Alghan NallO'l1 on the death of
Gamal Abdel
Nassel;.
The
death 01 the gl eat Arab and IslamiC pel sonality has deeply grieved Ihe people of Afghanistan. A
great wave 01 sonow :;wept. the
count, y as soon as tht' news about th£> tingle event wae;;
published
Thel e wasn't a Single' family

product.

Havelock EILts

CirculatIOn and AdvertIsmg
Ex, 59. ,

~~~~~",~~

The message broadcast from
Radio Afghamstan by Prime Minister ,Noor Ahmad Etemadl was
worded in such a way as becom109 the stature of the great UAR
leader, The participation of Prim. Mimster Noor Ahmad Etemadi in the bunal ceremony of
Gamal Abdel Nasser in Cairo
was ap.other worthwhIle and appropriate gesture as 0 sign of respect of the Afghan natIOn fOr the
lete VAR leadel

•

By Sho.fle
,
PART
it was In lstan,bul' that I feU
Ill. StaYing In larabya Hotel, rtght' on the Bosphorus where ASia
and Europe meet
ill'd civillsatlons have mel gej u ('atlllg a new
mOUld In hlllllol'l cullUlc. 1 caught the flu ThL' doctor who vislted me preSCrllIl d four different
medll'lI1es and .1.cmcs of which r
had ,not heard
Latl'} \\ihen I lldd the medlCII\e!)
I ~ ("IH till ()ugh
th('
dlrecLlOn
;,hL'eL 1 lound out that they 'Aele,
all maut.· JJl fu, key
Later on 1 found throughouL my
CIHllllfJe~ frum I'Ul klsh
fflends
Lh<lt thl' {Uuntly ·.\as meellng aU
Its phcll maceullcd needs

After almost fourtcen days of high tension and bl.)ody cla,
shes. Jordan seems to bc returning to normalcy.
Night curfcws wUlch have been euforced by the military
government have becn lIfteli. and lor the first time ID a little
less than two weeKS prl vak cars are allowed on t~e streets
of Amman.
M.edical suppLies for thc wounded arc being flown by the
internatIonal hed Cross and lorelgn go\'emments and although
coming late. may be of somc help.
,
{ The return to normalcy of 11Ie 'n Jordan has been achieved DY two maIO agreemcnts between tbe Jordaruan govcrnment and the l'atestmian LiberatIOn Organisatton,
'Lhe Lirst was signell in t.:atro by HIS Majesty King Hussein
of Jordan and kassel' Aratat, the leader of tne Palestinian LiberatIOn urgamsatlon and nUie heads of state and government
of the Arab natIOns
The second accord was sigllcd between representatives of
the Jordartian go,erumenl ana the l'LU in til.. devastated city
of Ramtha yesterday,
The two agreements. seltmg the general outline for peace
in Jordan are compLimentary: tlle first one. sets out in 13
arlicles the cmulitions lor ceaselire. an end to all hostilities and
prerequisites lor returning or normal life in the conntry, and
w~'Co achieve coexlstenee uetween tJu> PLO and the JordanIan government, .
.1he. seOOnd. one, in more details, sets out the terms for military pull outs 10 Jordan Hom diffcrent towns and cities in
Jo~~~ ~.ays to acllieve naJ mony in military activities and to
seCnre' perinanent peace.
...
'rhe second aceord has lieen achieved through the efforts of
. the Arab Ceaseltre Jbser\'er Commission' (ACUC) headed by
Tunisian Premier Bahi Ladgham.
While the efforts for reattaining peace and tranquility in
Jordan by all concerned is a most welcome move, ways to see~
that ·no fre~ flare up occurs must be sought,
. ' , ....
Jordan seems to be (lie hotbed of internal conflict, Tbe ex·
istence uf large numbers oj' l'alestinlan refugees and aggression of Israel contributc to political uncertainty. A ceasefire
today, could become tlIe caUSe of a fresh conJ'lict tomorrow, an
agreement not adhered by the parties could flare up another
bioO!lY. war. an onwlse measurc by any of tbe two parties in
the lWCord could wreck peace 0 nce again
It is here that the need for a permanent inter-Arab rna·
eJ1ll1ery to seck peace. to super\',ise implementing of the provisions of the Cairo and olhcr agreements and to see that no
t'resh ,clashes occurs uecolllc~ imperative.
We hope that the follow up committee to supervise the
implementation of tbe IlTO\'lsions of tbe Cairo agreement will
not be dissolved. Its maintenance as a permanent body will
h~p prevention of renewed fighting between the parties, It
will also rally thcir energ les to meet Israeli designs. '

Not only th.ll. today
Turkey
does nl:l Import t1.IY luxury goods.
mediCines, consumer goods and
even small and medium size machines The} all;' ~II ploduced In
the COllntl Y
'1 hruugh the : rr plemenlatlon of
the flr~t fIve yL:ll plan
the cuunl. y has dt"hlC'Vt'd gre~t ~Ulces
. . es
Thl.' Untteu i [,11 Ions
statl~t1cs
I e\'(',11 that lUI kcy has lopp,,-'d all
Lill' ul;'veJuplIlg l."untnes In the
high rate 01 ~nJ1ual
expanSlOn,
anu til gl'os~ ~.ationuJ produeb
JIll' tal gel :;L'l 101
th~
lust
Development DC-::'ilde by the UIUted Nations (UI Ihe 1960\ was a
~ Ive 1.:el cent _llilual (Ise among
tHC aevc1uplllg l. ...:untl'les TUl key
Ilds
ad11eved
an
aggll'gate
glll\\ th lale ')1 i per ~el't
anJlually, 1\\0 pel Lent <lbuvt· Lhe
(lUnOmiC ubJeLl."e ::iet by
Lhe
lJnlted Nallons
'CUI t.:lsh ecol101ny I~ uoonllng
lotul export Jf ~h(' count:), as
I Iedlt,.teu by the Turkish EeunoII1\C MlIlIstel In hIS 0pl'lllng <ldd,,-s~ oj t'1V !Zlllll
JnlL'llldtUl!lal
F •.llr III the thn J week ul August
b
pledlClt'd lu )L' ,.Hound ~6UO
Imll:"" SOIl1.. t Iher
ImlJultant

...

New ways, t()l prevent stalWlfion'
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•

I

I
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Rec1deI:S d :"Ch:IlCe flclion must
be fanllltar \\ Ith the popular
Image 01 the spacemar's lunch
a OIll contamll\~ all the essential
lcmponents of a healthy
dIet
They may not realise that someth109 of the sort I~ Just around the
COIner In real ltfe
The point:~ that milllOPS of
I=eople ate hung1}' nllllJons mo-.
re get enough tu eat each day
to fill theu ';loruach~J but
not
enough to gJve them the nouTlshment they I eQU'l ~ They suffer
rrom
malnullltlOn,
whIch
IS
baSically a rel:;ult 01 madequate
plOtem tr. theIr feod. New food
I esources are bt:.lng
developed,
an dmust tOntlllue lo be developed, bvt the population uf the world I" IISlng fa:,l.
An',,; dll1~ tt til . . latest Issue of
the UN DemoJ.;,·aphlC' Yearbook
t!1l' Dopulatlon {,I the world In
loJ,d-l!JtlR
\\,ls J-l bJ11Jon (3,400
mllllonl. b\ -hI,' middle of
thiS
\It'<-11 tl 970 " It \\'.Il bE.' aboul 36
hl1llor, and 0.\' tr,l year 2009 Il
\'. II I be mOl e t IH'lr, seven bIllion
,r I}!l'scnt lates lJr ~rowth con00\\
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old newspapel S, sulphite liquor
lity ot much lood-In terms of
~lnd so on. Raw matenal costs are
balanced protein and vltamm, conthere10re low
.\nd more, the
tent-must also De mcreased.
Sludles c0'lducted by scientists mlclobcs can Le altered gep.,eb j
('aUy WIth comparative ease to
workmg fo,' ·the JAEA bave led
pi oVlde mOl e of the thmgs man
them to beheve that the answer
wants, anp less t': the thmgs he
may he In the development
of
does not So that if microJorganian er.,tirely new mdustry to grow
mIcro-organisms such as yeast cr sms WCI e -proot.'rly uttJis~d. man
cnuld live happily and prosperoualgae. either to Dt' fed t,o anImals
as a supplement to their diet, or ...ly III an er..vll'onmental less con~
laminated by t>lllJution
to be eaten dIrectly by man, "the
meal In a pill" though 10 pr~c
'J he Imuoitance or this genetic
lice It would p.t ot..ably be prepar- adaplabillty may be seen in an
ed as a la!'ity dl5h in the same exaIT1JJle l\J(any people ('at a diet
\\lay as soy meal bas been converwhIch IS based ('n \'vheat, whIch
t!' dto ImitatiOn meat.
IS defiCIent H\ .11. essentIal ammo
.Icld known as Iysme -an~ ammo
Why mlttu UlgaP.Jsrns?
SimaCid whIch IS t"Quirt'd for normal
pI}, lhey al e ~xtl emeJy effiClenl
nutrition.
pi oducers of Plotem and other
CorynebactertLim g1utamicum, a
e... scntlal components o( dIet. Cattie ea t tons or gl ass and other I11ltlO-OI gaOlsm. ('an be altered
feed tu olOduce a few pounds.or gep..tIcally to oIl'duee as much a~
~o milligrams I,f lYSine per mlll1plote1P.8, and ,cqulre months to
litre LYSine 11'I)m such a source
do so Yeast, v..hich can double
Its bulk in two hours converts a could be used tll supplemenl the
lhe
pound of nutrteat to '3 pound of lYSine contained m wheat:
,.,( U,U':-; uJ IUI .. 'I~.l C'xchange e,IIP~
I esult would UP an enhancement
cells - or about half a pound of
1,1!: <lIt IltJl II1ti..:ded In thiS
rl
of the nutntiot'.al value of a stapure protem. Anrl the "farm" whgurc
ple wheat diet. 11 may sound clIele It IS glown I ' aepender..t neltht llllie'
IIJtoy dlL'
1)L'l\\l'C'n $200-2;>(J
Olcal; It could I.JI:~ crUCial
el on lhe wealher nor on the use
million l'<llnlng 4~um tourism \\'hWORLD PRESS
The upshot IS·Lhallesealch wurof expenSIve t'ertdiser and pestilth l~ dl'vduPll1g I<lst And mOle
cid.
Here. the radlBtlon blOlogistkl'l:-; are attemptmg to produce a
th,I'''. ):!l:1I lluLllll1 oj C,Ulllllg
by
whq: can induce
mutatIOns
10
~Ol t oj <JI tlfl{'lal food
And they
Borts Leontyev, APN Comm· ,,11,., of thl.' Presldenlls dctl\'ll.,.
Yeast has, of ({Jurse. been used
thl' milt l' tlliJll 2~O,UOO Turk Ish
enemIeS of till
micrO-orgahlsms by the use
of
ale suc{'cdll1g
Already 111 the
iur ~eneratJOns ill the
kltchen
t.:ntator writes on thl' death flf And ~\'en the
\\lIl;~'I:-; \\110 ,lie \\'orklng In tilt,
Anlb peoples are compelled
United States It I.. oossible in soradiatIOn. and l.'<1n use other raBut Its pater..ttal and the potenPreSident Nasser'
.... '
IlItJusllld I 1·... t.llJJIs~mt'lJts III the
<ldmlt his services. and hlc;lol It 01.
dlatior.. techmq .... t:.,s to gam a fuller
me shop~ to huy 'IfnitalIOI\ meat'
tial of other 1[)lcro-orgamsms has
,
Fl'dcI,d Ih'puIJ!tc, I Gelmany.
understandmg \,' the ways in
, II'
made of. spun soYbean fibre, Slli:cen realised ,mly recently. WhMany glorious and Indeed hl~t
\\ hlch vat IOU:; SUl stances arc dlsDilL'
~peech
,by
Presldent
Gdl11Itllbl~ IlavouIl'd dnd coloured, \"'hor Ilul deed$. wele
aClompllshl'd
.It aJ e known .IS the "microbial
11111,,11 \\!,In I W,ls leaVing I~leh l~ Pl atlll'ally tndlstlngulshcd
slmdated Within the hVing cells
bv the outstanding \S1.atesm.1Il ,'I Abdpl Nasser should be spec Intr.rmentlltlon Illdustries"--a long
ltl/JlIlII
[ I IIdglJde on August
I rom meat gro .... n on lhe hoofIlv
lI,t,dleo
today
It
i!)
hiS
sp~'·
and leCider of the nahonal lIlJl'uame fol' a slmplf> concept-have of mlcrobes-h IS an important
.!.'; 111\
lUI ~ Ish AllliT\CS
Lit ket
especially whell It Is used
in
t I h
(,n May , 1970 which
was
IaUun movement Gamal Abdel
ul'.iergone revolutionary aevelo- , part to pUlY The development ot
S-_dL'
:
-;
t Ilil<. s
\\
('I e
t.'lowded
by
l'lghly-seasuncd ulshes And lt IS
anh-blotIcs prOVides n
strIkmg
ddlvetL',1
on
Labour
Day
In
th('
Nas;<;cl He gloriflep hIS natlvl
pment durmg the last' 30 years,
till' \\ Ill" I I", \\ 11d weI ~ leavll1ij IVI
Ilutlilious
SULVtyS su~est lhat
"dll'oUI,ll :;uburb of Cairo Shub~
and they are Cer~c.lO, to develop for example
land by creatmg a new prqgres:..V. Pst Gt'llIhlll\ 1hey
had ('rJllll'
II' a dt·c3.de Imlhtlon meat may
more
The culture nll.dlUm· of pep',lcdlot ,1-IlL'llrw C:!t a mass lally W(,
I\'t' SO('"Jl and pOIJtlcal reglmt'.
hlllI1t' 1'1, d ll-Idlthy)'
be a :$2 billIon Industry
1m, as onglnally isolated by
I 01\ (' th\' Ilghl Lo conSider tillS
by tht.' proclalmatlOn of the Un
Alteady It IS POSSible to harness
'1'111111:-'[\ Jlldllllel~ whom 1
met
Deve !opmen ls ~uch as thIS may
thc chemical Jctivity of selected Flemmg from the all' of the labolted A,"b Republfc and by thl' "'pll'ch Ily the outstanding per(,II Jl'~ PI\- ~t. \ III that country as
Itil some gaps
But In themsel~ stt'a-ins of
ratory, Yielded Ir InternatIOnal
mlcru-organisms
to
couraJ.!.cuus rebuff 10 the lsrlleb
"l~ ,111\' flf thl.'
Arab nabon as
lht' gUt ..; \II h~ TLlrkbh Govern\
es
they
are
llnJ'kely
lo
be
enVAlts
from a s,ven quantIty. By
,tggn""IJ! s ~nd all schemings of
PU)duce
protein.
amino
aCids
(al.. l'I'l1l1HI('. Ot'netration Into the
lllC(lL \'d'h: I I Ihe view that In
ough. SCientists. mcluding some
<\ senes of mutdtions. one. of them
Ihe Impel ialist backers of Israel
so essential to diet)
anbbiotlcs
fUlure <I, ,~n Immortal behest of ,1!llILhl'l .14.:", YC".lr:'i Turkey Will be
from the InterncllOnal
AtomiC
Vitamins.
hormones,
enzymes: spontan.eous ,lOd the others. InIn thc::.e days of mourning t I
t ·lr lalt· Pre~i1dent to his people,
one or lht, must I.evelooed COllOE....ergy Agency, ilre therefore .tur- orgamc aCids anJ n nost of other duced by a vaULty ,of t~hniQues
fllcnds of Nasser and allic'
tl1(, state Hnd th~ cause of Arab
tiles of ,Ill 'ht' dcvelC:;ptng
nanlng to their laboratOries m an
mcludmg bombardritent with xproducts.
\
Arab countnes giVe high app
dnlty
tllll1S
<lttempt to do Irore
I ays and exposD.re to mustn~d gas.
The
beauty
of
the
micro-orgaTht, duv.du:.lllUn u1 TurkIsh LJI a
The oroblem " that It IS not
neW hybrids were produced, The
~,~~~".:':>:?,,~. ~~,:>,
nJsm IS that it fpPds on substances
1:1 Au,qust Is :"xpl'ded tu ImpIQve .t,:"ood enough ~1l1l91y to Increase
YIeld Increased 000
times
or
Advertistng t Rates
which may otherWIse be discard'1 d
~ the ect..:nomlt" .llUi.JtJOn
It h'b
more.
I
newer food resl urces, the quaas wasle. crude Oil, methane gas.
Classified
peT II11,e, bold type
Af.
20
[.I all eady made TlIl ~[sh Lira <,onLarge-scale "vailability, of pen(mltllmum seven Im~s per lnsel lion)
iClllm
and oth,,, antlljloti~ has
~
lA',"
i
6'0:.1
.'
r'l-l-S-re-AK-PKD-FlMI-P-1Rl/1llS---'
'IF-YJlj--KN-O-W-AJj-EA-P-QF-il-A-\f--'
,
.
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DIsplay' Column mdl. AI
IbO
1
saved
huma".
Iivps 'and livestock
(,
....
" : -M'" I'll
6VT NO ~E WIll. U5TEN TJME~
THAT NOONE IS EOIN61O LISTEN WE I'ROI'IlEF5ARE\IER'(5lli88CllN!
subscnbtion Tates
Since tbe deve,IJ.llin~n\'B.£'~Iblo
1ft
'"
4
';;'EAT
TO
'iOU.
WH~
~PE'"
7,
•
FOREIGN
li.~
?it.fnt....
;J
I-U\o
tics mlcro-orgll.!l\SDjs' :hiIve. pro)
}learl"
s 40
• vided a wide Slll'ct~'of' phar"&(
Half Yearly
25,
maceuticals and nutritional sup..
J
t~,
plements, but tJJe research worQuarterly .
S
15
, ,
kers of tbe IAEA feel that the
story of the micro~organisms so
far has a beginning an.d no. end.
(lAEA '~tence features)'

,

i,

'; .

Thul'sday's Jl,:,us carried a letter lo the edlto', complaimng nboul the problems of residents in
the new reSidential area known
as Taimani. Most of the roads 10
thiS area are un,paved
Vehicle&
uSing these roads kick~ up a lot
01 dust hampe,,;lng the health and
comfort of)the reSidents. There is:
The fact tha 1 all official flags
lln publlc water supply
system'
Ilew at half mast and mUSical pro'1 he area IS also lacking a _park
'~I'ammes were banned
from Raand a mosque. '11hele IS only onC' (
(llo Afqhamst.an are also expresbus servmg th*" area
~Ions of gnef and sorrow of
the
One IS able to catch a bus af~
governmer.t and people of Afghater every two hours, May
the
nistan on the loss nr the great
authontlcs olease do the needUAR lead.....
The edItOrIal mentioned
the ful, salll thc letter which was Slfact that
thousand, nf people !(r,.d Ghulam, Qa\ler

..

)',

CO~Y..:.·

..

went .·-~to '1;!lIi. ,residence
of
the 'UAR" amOds.ador to sign the
spetid bOllk.-"od many more attee.de,r the"cOndolence meeting
m the Puli 'Klli.hty Mosque.

"Bey, Pat, tbe U,S. Navy Is on the blower
U1ey want to know
tf we've seen some kinda capsule floating around ,.

,

"

Riwel
\'crtlble currep.cy. ended black
m,lI ketung of the dollars
and
other foreign ~xcnangt's. prOVided
mcentlve to exporters and relaxed
the ImoOil -exput t markets.
Tllrkl~h economIc planners belJevp that the t') ,JenenlC of the
first five yeal "<':C11"OrnH; developrI1ellt ha:-; heen t",lcoulaging Dur·
Ing thIS penod, \1963.68) the governmellt. through it~ mixed gUlded ecunomy sy~tem, alhlcved an
annuaJ growth rate of 65
per
~ent. ',.\\ hlch was J 5 per cent hl- ~
gher than the United Nations tar-·" '
get As { was told by the ex-:
~el ts, the perft,;( 'nance
dunngL
thiS oellod \\ pS :"uch better than
III 1950's

~

'I

B':'

Turkish econom!': ,~. J',. h r~fe
tops. developIng , ' ,ons

Situation in Jordan
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Heywad q>mments on Afghan nttti.,,'s
grief over ,President Hasset' $ "death:
I
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';1115 n lesson I
J eproduc{' thl2'rr. t'or thell
0,\'0
drer. He would oeither hsten to
the wn ter will fuBy cooperate
\11 der to Impart the Q.adl?' !1el'd
kids 1n thiS ,Ense. they
sctve pleading nOr heed to praying and
Any\\ay. a sung and a lullabv
Our children
deserye
mu~'b
ed
information
and' cl'isslmmlike tane-recorders which arc tutHe moment hE' enters a home. \\: 11<.'1 should Jom rorces With "
more alter:.tl0n than
what they
ale the sorely lacking methods
I ncd on after ~Ivlng hlllh to Ir·
that would he thp end of the nau- ~.){'::l<\I:ngl:-;t to 1.:1 c<lte a collection
get now They must be brought
In var'ious aspects of our nati0..'"1fnnts
~hty kIds
I I
l..p-to-d"te songs, lullabys apd
up 10 the right way as jar as v:,
al life, particularly In educating
Among my 0\\ n rel~tllves,
SlllCe th(, questIOn of "why'''', "t·I.II" ftl nUl children but who can We actually can do bet l...
our children,
have observed l:abies glOWing to
\\ hll'h 15 Sl' Important in
both
,\:ll'JJ rt'dd them"
.
lhan \\"{' are doing now. Radl(l
I am sure we do want to bring
young girls and ·wltnes.e;;ed thel!
JClJrnallsm 'lOd educatIon. IS ne;\>1.111\
mother~ can memon~e
'''i
tr.e most effective means \\
lip hcalthy children m order to
marna~f'S and rn<..,therho'1o J hav('
\<.'1 asked by the
uneducated
~hE'm l.v heanng
can use III fightmg old Ideas. m
Uke over from Us when they EJrheard thplr mnfhE'rs slnltir.~ lull· mothers. Il does not nattt"ally en;\'!'llh,'I'. !o.hould he given a Sp('- sconc,:"pllOns and superstitions
ow up but we have to do someal;v, fOl them And no\\ when I t~1 the simole minds of the kld~ ( ,I 1.'1'11 un r,ldlo almost every
Wt' ran 'lIso use thiS means 1'1
thing to achlevt: thls end.
hA.'1pen to vl<;it some of these latc nsl( why' should bau be allowed l d ,y and then ptogramme should
d'<.'<;. I h~ar th~ "arne lhtn/JS 1 cto Intrude uoon the privacy of
r :1p' I~(, child-can" Simple mednroduced word (01 word
people's homes? Why should he
leation and nUIs.vng lfic1udmg first
I aIs:) have I p2 .. hed the conclu~ l::e so all-powerful? Why on earth
lids, tiPS on coc.klng and interIor
-';Ion that the\ scare their babIes should he maul and smolder the
Ct't,l1,itlnl-t. and above al~
new
lhp \\nv they \\1'1(> scaled th,em- children ,\nd get away With It?
'm~s. Ill!l<lh\, .lllU
slnT\es fOi
selves
So the ball feigns supreme amc.:l.. r1drcn
NO\\ tJ,el (> dl,-;es the question
{l~g (he klcl~ ~from mfancy ~ill
Some 01 these songs and stOi'
I'" tllPre nobody In
the \\ hole
thp¥ 31 e !) (11' 6 vears of age.
'~' . .
t"n l'e' repeated In the chJ1d~ '1H!dnm to \\ Ille' somC'
\\ haleI 'n, Dlojtramme In order to po·
After bau comes "almasty", an
"orne 1IIIIabys and chlldren's stop"Jlansc them But the most r'
old unkpmpl woman resembling
I'('S tn keeo 'hI;' mfants amused·
fectlvp way to Introduce Iullabvs
r
l
\\"ilch
In lIvhness and craftinand qUl("t for I few moments?
:1:-; to have them Sing through m'o' Pel hilUS thel co are manv
BUl
ess
but In... tead
of practicing
the I s themselves
the preblem H:i twofolds
First,
\\ Itchcraft, she prey's on people,
ell the mothers .hould be made 'e,pec13l1y tbe chIldren. The mo1"01 mst.lI1cC'. the programme
Iltel atp \\ hlC'lI 1<; Dl actlcally ImJnl'nt a child catches a gltmpse of
~h(Juld be st.lrted w1th a new lu
ros-slbll" conslde:-lIlg the condltt- ht:I.. . he dies of f·rlght and she inlIa by ,unA by a young mothel'
O'~s under which Ollr people 1Jve
"tanlly ~umPs on hlm, opens his
\"110 has a pleasant VOlCt', !Oter" Sec~pdlYt, It WOUld take qUlte !iO- chest and eats his heart and 11I lJptC'd by
sobe: and cf]es of
,me ;tIme. to. <ubstitute the
old' ver.
'
baby, convemently Improvised
11ullo'l)ys Nnd .to"ies With the r,ew
An almasty i"a wpinan who
through sound effects
.
{ 1l('S
thiS not washed herself after perBpsldes, moth(·,· ... under t1w pi e- lods and SPUI ned the normal reWith Tcg-ard- to chlldren's scn·
:-;enl Clrcumstan<.:es want to sub- .It'j'(lUS and
hyglenlc practices.
gs.
our kindergartens organlsadue their babies while the new Shp has been expelled by SOClet!On has made consldera.ble (f
III1Iabys and -c;tOlles would embolh' .md lives
lIke a lone wolf.
'"
cen them at lea':lt eventually
In ordel to take her vengeance, I nl ts With the cooperation of 1
~,As I ~~vf .a1J "'!-d.r",;wntt"5' ,two, ~he kills.. chlld~Cll whenever tbe : .:tc mUSICian and comp()~er. Us·
,tad Ghulnm HusseIn
~ilTti\:lea· cn,·the pel!uiiantlef: ,·,of" oppo¢(umo/ l!:bses.
A collectIOn of these songs 111r Uri lul1abys It" Dari and Pashtu
As an ex·member lJf sOcle'tY.
ustJ ated by kid, of 2 to 5 years
whIch have been pub1Jshed m thiS she IS always persecuted
and
of aile has been pubhshed WIth
piper. { \\lould Ilkp to concentrate
therefore she has to lurk In the
the assistance of the Asia Founl.
hel e on the ,ca y' asoects In brln- di\rkest cornel's and back alleys
datIOn i3 few years ago by thiS
gmg u.l):our.chiidren and the symvVhen a child is lost or goes astwnter
-bahs"; involvc!i.'
Iay. she feigns to help him till
W~at are now, direly needed
"Babau", babalJ' 31ld "bJa" ale '.:he lays her duty hands around
are sep~rate collections oJ stones
thl ee words u;;ed to slg:r.1fy the
hl~ neck. Then it IS allover
nnd lullabys. They sho4,ld
be
lerllfYlng Imagl'1.1ry being that
N")W how could a Hans Christ!,ubltshed separately because It
;:,C3les Ihe kid ... J don'.l
kno\\
1<:1 '\ Andersen spm
yarns about
wh~l~ Ithese wprd"s have' "come
tlle!«-, ter,nfying symbols to give
w::>Uld Jnwer the prmting
cost
f,om,'but Ihey tore falTly wldethem appealmg and pleasing cha- <1r.d make it alfordable for moth·
"ple.ld In the <.:{'I.nUy and {'VC1Y
r<tcters so that chlldren may bt;, l'l s in the lower Income groups '
l:aby hpill s one (·I the other day
amused by heaTing about thein
fe.h,lps the ASJ<J . Foundation
1Il 'Illd da\ utll : rom then
moIPd draw some morals from
the
thel s
.)"al·ns?·
0:
anoi.he.r cultural organisation
Another corner of the flower house bas many carnations and
\\ III be Interested 111 thIs" propQ.s,Fo'rlDrcvlty's ....u:ke: \V.l" aQopt the
'Tne only moral our Jilds can
other type.i of flowers on display.
word "bau" and :-ee "\\hat ap. avedlaw f,om stories made about
,tlOn for the completIOn of whIch
I~/~e mc.lhel lne;::ns by It
Bau '1f:t'se rllghtenJng characters soh
sU!=lJosed to bt, a kind or feloITI,'\\ hut
preventive
In nature
,IUU:. Clcatule eqUipped \\Hh all ,1<'(,1' mo,;:tance. bau does not allow
sorts 01 p,lIapJ15nalild to maul ~; t'lby lo cly and almasty would
In these lays when the autu- l'olour rIowers. why pu the p~u ilke my,elf are afraid of the thdnd smo!(/_1 pOO' babies II they
1I"It permll
a kid to go out or
mn "s closmg In and the green
pIe sho\\' so much fondne:i~ [or el ns and splke~ they see ln, the
dfJn't st(,1) C1.Ylnh or mClklng mU:i,\\<J'y
s~ob al e gOIng 10 turn
yellow
the cactI')
tactl but they can get along With
chlet. '.", ' '~""
. Th. fact that ,why a normal
and then whIther away
flowel
Our people ueltcve that eact!
them With a little extra care as
.NQ.ptu~nL IS. aljll'> to stop a bau
'oman turns mto an almasty sh.
lovel s think of pottmg 'their no- comprise the only food SCi vcd III lhey are too ObVlOUS to hurt one's
when infuriated by naught\,. chll·
nuld tf!:tch the grown-up hiPPY
',\ crs Ul buymg flower pots from
heJl. So tnstead of :;aYII~..g "tu hell
hands
Kanz MIl'.
\\lth It". why do they buy, them'}
_ However, the flat type (l havLy,ng tc the north-west of Ka1 he 1 eaSon IS Simple enough
en t looked fOl lts·Latm name) IS
bul. Kanz Mir serves both as a
Tiley al e lalll} Ile\\ hel e
and mOl e dangerous as its tinY spikes
model fal m and a public PHSOlC [,Ie easy lo r,lls('
a1 e to.:: thin and too small to be
s~ot Its prOXImity to the hub of
obsQTved 01 remembered and once
A fev.' yeal s ago, when one 01'
tewo f 15 mlJ1utes drive) has made
1.;'0 ty.'es of cadi \\ere Introdu~
you touch lhem by mistake With
,t a ~1C'~t altraclion. In summel,
ced, peoole thought they should
<i
naked hand. the spikelS are
pt'oplt> lhiong Its lovely
lawns
nut bot~er With these Lhurny and
-;tllck In your fingers and you wlll
<11;..j shl.ldy l'OJ ners to get
away
I ather ugJy-)ooklr.g olanLs
which
have to pluck them one hy one
rlll!l1 II all and In autumn,
to
al:-;o do nlit bloom
rathel pUlnfully
'" "- .' look al
Ils slupep.,dous
Later on, when tbey I eallsed thTh(l greC'n-huus(' III KullZ Mir
gll'en-ho:.:~c where lhey are
en- at C<JCtl do bloom. hke any othel
has l:hanged thl.' pt'{)oll' s attitude
tiLed It' uuy one or more pots
plant. they werp In the market
10\\.11 d cat. tl 111 a d('cade Previo'1'1,(' 110\\ el s dnd decorative plHowever, lhe flowel
shops III
l1~ly.
\\ hen :-;omcolll' saId some.',Ib, 'f)ld he,t' range from subtrotown started charging exhorbltant
thing n.lst \', ht, was told to take
j,d" I to ll'mut'rate flora, but
the
price for two or three types 01
eOI~en Or ('at {'actV;,
Now when
demand IS un the IIlcrease for
lactl they could raise and sell
thcv 'Aant to give d gift, they
'cal nations and cacti,
Whe1". the green·house In Kallz
pre~ent to orH' anoth~r a pot of
Carr\"ltlOns al e Indeed lovely
MIl' became tully productive. f1o- cactus,
j If \\ (.'J S ,nd rather new In
thiS
\~ er lovel s came to know at lCdst
· counll y EspeCIally the giant ones eight vanetles of. each and began
Our peoyll' have Just begun to
: \\ hose sceds have been brought
buyil1~ one or two types at a li!eallse that "S<ly It ~\"Jth fJowers tJ
fl urn the United States are a delime to see them bloom and comI eally pays and that is why we
ght to the eyes of beholder. They
pare which of them bears mUI e
\\ Itness thl:' opening flower ~hops
come in several colours and thelJ
<l t h active flowers.
lIke the Kabul Florist in Share
~"~ 'fragrance IS heavecly.
What made the people hke the
Nau which sell> almoSt aU the
iH
All these heaven,ly things wanl
cach more was their
sturdmess
flowers demanded boY JT.lembers of
is walering, mostly once a week• and the fact that they can grow
thc foreign communitY: ~special.
and bean poles to support them.
10 poor Salls, pal tlcula'rly whelt'
Iy corsages.
The compm~itlon of the SOIl could
the sand IS plentIful
. I, however, advise tivery fornot be bettel
when they
are
Flower oats Ir the Karlz lvhr
eig:r~cr to take a trip to Karl%' Mir
, boug:ht froIll the experts
green-house stall from
Docketand have a look at tho!' malPlift-·
They bloom around· thc ycar
, .'
s!:'e selhng for Afs. 15 t6
the
cent green-house and enjoy the.
'plovldmg the dead flowers ar£'
("('gular ones available for
Afs.
~
.,ght of all sorts of flowers, es· rtcked as SOOn as they dry up
70. Pallent ,md frugal buyers \lur· pec13l1y those which ar#, abloom
f; ';,x·
~ nd the seeds extracted
These
chase three or four types in the
~
~)
and bl\Y one or two pots of 'carcar.
be
sown
early
in
spring
10
pocket-size pot~ and transfer
nahons .and cactI. ,I am sure'they
In th~ In<>'IYer 'bo~e at ,Karlz Mlr AIle ,_'1 buy a flower pbt to decofll-te tit.. sitting room or
• OrQ0f If) merease them
them to the' lal ger ones as they
Will enjoy them after they' :;see
brigbten the atmosphere of U1e ball for as little as Afs, 5 the cactus rnonl assumes more commerIf cal nations are in great degrow big.
what a difference' they make in
.ci~J importance as winter dra ws near
mand for lheir fragrant
muJtIMost of the amaleur gardners
lhelr sitting-rooms, "
"

Uneducated and lazy mothets
scare theIr ch;ldren In order to
stop them from crymg. This IS
a quick tJ!medy out proves hIghly damagfng later on, tt causes
the chIldren to be brought "up
With certain superstitions
and
often tends to T1ake them neurotiC.
When a natl') 1 does not bnng
up healthy",chllar<:'t). the futllle of
Its youn,qer gene:atlOll6 "ould not
be as bright as f:xpected
Howevel. the. ~ arises a quesllon. the peoole 10 1 thIS country
ilte brought up like thiS smce the
da""," at history.. So what?
ThiS IS entIrely true, The am~
ount of progress achllved In thiS
,.cour.,tr,y In the
past should be
attnbuted to the Intermmglmg oj
laces and t~e ~ventual ernergence or one paillcu~al race
or
t1lbal orgamsaLlun and IltS superImpOSition
.
As a meltIng Dot of almost all
races an,d cultu;'Js" Afghanistan'
has shown a remarkable aptitude
In expenencmg ~hls mtermmgllng
and assimilating the DIOducts or
vanous eu~t~es, . TH.'! Lmlls.1 jm1l'lgl'ltlOn of the
peoPle 'from what ts 'Y\ow knowr'
as the Soviet Central ASian Republics, the tnckllng or Hindus
and SIkhs 10 the course of centunes and the InV~SlOn of the cOuP....
try by the Gre~K. ·the Arabs and
the Mongols. alT'ong others, have
all .le~t . their ,ul!.rks ~s "well as
sellrs 011 th';:"p';"'ple and 'the:'couP-:.
tty
Religions lIke Zoroastenamsm,
Buddhism, HindUIsm and Islam
have had brou~ht about vast char'.<ies In the penPie's. way QI hfe,
c:utlooks and .al\litudes.
i
And the Impad of all these are
now reflected _II vanous ways.
Even the lullabys mothers sang
for theIr babies a few decades ago
conlamed ref,er\'nces to ,blSboncal
events Vnt" 'J>'fi.w generatior.,
ba,ck, mothers 1.....11 Instance, scaled
their babies of the gallaoptn~
Mcngonlian horseqten COmltlj:! In
plW1der the vl!lapes
Now the scar)'
thl1'...~s ...·'have
more 01 less Imaginary or superstlttOUS baSIS such as the genlls. the
giants, the .,ghouls some wild anlrna Is and-sb on Howevel
genus
have been eonl,l'ml!'d Qy ~he Koran
bo
Whatever thl: mother ha,}le
been scate[l,f.!:0,pJ ,U1 theIr Il).fancy
and wl'iaUWA'lI"lleY have be'en
sung to In th;s DU IOd. they exact-
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Buy it 'from' Kari~ "'say it with flowers"
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ItUring' susjJends 1Jlideast
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unit s pllli out
01 Amman

Thant
Secret ary Genera l .
is no pr~ssing YU:'k ..still flpxibl e becaus e ,he
therefo re lhe1\.
BEIRU T Oct. 3, (Reute r).
and Dr. Jarring are the'n expto he in New
still hilS some curren t consul tareason for hirrl
for the people of Jordan
-Life
adman
ccted to rcnew efforts to get' the
spokes
the
tions to make
York LIt this time,
moved anothe r stage nearer 110stalled Middle East peace talks
ded.
"It is expect ed thnt Ambas sa'pact betwe en
going again.
dor Jarring will return to UN he.The UN announ cemen t was gr~ . rmallt y, atter th~
whIch brol8s
gurrrll
iCoand
nt.
army
ncerne
Yester day's lannou
eeted with somt:' sceptic ism here.
adqu<ll 'tcrs ilround the middle of
countr y's
the
to
peace
ught
tht'
as
avbe
eted
1I0wed a long period of relativ e
course
interpr
of
bcin~ widely
Octobe r. He will
north.
torn
strlfe·
mission
Jarring
ged
inactiv ity in the
(in,t mOVe to",:,"ards a prolon
,;,lilable to CUnl(' to New York wi'The agreem ent was signed .Thby Israel's wthbrough t about
ft.l'ma'l suspen sion. One Arab dithin 2-l hours at any time that
betwee n officers ,of both
ursday
tbe
and
talks
draw." from the
tJI:nrbt said he beHevc n the missd('\,e]o pments may w;rrtan t."
g h~ a cellar in ~he
mctotin
sides,
created by
new compli cations
i:lll would be slAspC'nded ror five
lawn of Ramth a
border
d
battere
ent
Prcsid
IIf
ted"
··expec
years
the sudden death
Though till' ' .... urd
clashes o~
fierc(,
of
scene
the
Nasser of Egypt
was used in relatio n to Dr. Jar·
Th.e· UN spokes man w.as rep!'· , Wedne sday.
.
to
d
the
decline
ht're
rs,
man
The UN spokes
,.,ig'S plans to return
atl'lIly Questio ned by reporte
A kev rnle in talks leading to
charac terise the presen t status of
{ :'J spokes man said he had the
h~11 he ~cline d to go much b(..vsignin~ was played by offi~
the
was,
"
which
,
would
mission
envoy
the Jarring
lmd th(' statem pnt,
i I1pl'essioli th;Jl the
of tht' Arab Ceasef ire Ob(,('J'S
back and stav
reactiv ate!! ~n Augus t 7 after Egdetinite:.'ly com(,
As ror the status of the misCc)mmis..lrion (ACOM >. who
~:l:"rvC'1'
'to
agreed
usef~1
Israel
is
ttl('
it
~and
ins
ypt. Jordan
'.--"; long' as he fe('ls
...ion. Dr. ,1:Jrring <Crema
to
north from AmmaI:'
drove
a 90-day stahds till ceasefi re
lin n('CeSs;lry'
SClTPl arv G£.'ner.1I":o; spPcial repn
entatio
implem
~C'ek
to
H.amthn
Ne\\' ),C'sPlltativ4?,"
said,
for leaving
These talks under Dr Jarring 's
His plans
n
betwee
C'nt
a~rpem
Cairn
the
of
25,
began On Au~ust
auspice s
•
and
ment
govern
n'~
l-iussC'i
Kin,.!4
had violate d th, stands till by motl1(> t'omma ndos.
ving Soviet -built missile s nearer
The Kin~ returne d La his ca.
the Suez Cana I.
tht.,
Thursd ay night Irom
rltal
Israel is insistin g that the misof Presid{ 'nt Nasser . ac~
i
1'1I1wra
siles must be withdr awn before
('ompll nied hy 1'Wl.i~i8n Premie r
any resump tion of the talks.
B<ilJi r,adgham . rhairm an of th£'
Earlier unoff.c ial reports here
follow- uo commi ttee 'iuperv ising
had sugges ted the Jarring mission
th,-' Cairo <1grC'ement.
was suspen ded indefin itely. The
Ladgh< lrn said in a statem ent
carefuJ Iy-wor dcd UN annont 'em.
radio
Ammar..
a~t 0VP!'
broadr
ent Was as follows :
lhat calm was comole te in the
tapital and throug hout the rest
..
"The Secret: J[)' Genera l annou~
.
cf ,Jordan .
fun_..
~.a
nces that cn the basis of consult I
of thc
phase
first
'UIU
'He said the
ations betwee n him!;el f clnd his
withdr awal of Jordent
agreem
special repres~ntative to the Mianian and guerril la armour from
.
ddle East, Ambas sador Gnnar JaQ
Amma n h?;d heen satisfa ctorily
1~
~~
rring, it hHs be~n agreed that
I
:
carried Ollt.
~i
~<,
Ambas sador .Jarring wold return
•
.
-_'I
to Moscow for a limited period
to attend to his dtlties as Swe#.~
•
'0
dish Ambas sador to the USSR
New
"He intcnds __to leaVe
rk very :ihortly The basis for
this decisio n is that in the pres~nt circum stances and for the
time ceing Ambas sador Jarring
had done all that he can cia towards fulfilm ent of his mission and
~

•

/0

Yo-

The Soviet and Americ an officials were among statesm en from
all over the world who came in
Cairo to attend the funeral last
Thursd ay or Preside nt Gamal Abdel Nasser .
Kosygi n reitera ted that the Soviet Union wouJd contip.,ue to sup.
port Egypt. Kosygi n arfirme d the

'.
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Cha rai Sherpu'r,

Slhare N~u.

(Conti nued from page 1 I
.
109 here under govern ment-s pon_
~ored cultura l exchan ges,
There have been in.ciden ts of
hornb1 6wing, singing , and, in one
case a tear gas: bomb was thrown du~ing Moisey ev perform ances.

•

AD VE RT iS eM EN TS

I

Requwred
Altr-Qualifi ed cook with certific ates from previou s employ ers.

active salary. Contac t Interna tional Club Share Nau.

ha s off ere d to supp,ly .E~ge/dura

Din e at Kh ybe r

,

C.I.f. Ka rac hi, ins ure d up to
Kabul· cel lts 60 / kil og ram .

I"

Nix on
(Conti nued from page : J
most testing time' was expect ed
when
fOr his men on Monda y
h
throug
drives
ent
PI'('sid
the
more than ten miles (16 kms) of
Dublin in a motorc ade w hi&1
intlude s open cars.
by
There have been threats
atni-Vi etnam anti-N ATO groups
and Irish studen ts and the Sinn
Fein (politic al arm of the o~tlo
\\'t..'d Irish Repub lican Army to
hold demon str,ltio ns and pickets
;U,:'Ulllsl thl' Pl'es~dent-·but no
unp is expect ing these demon stra·
tions tn get out of hand,

I

Th os e' wh o ca n suppl·y ch ea pe r
sh ou ld co me to Co ntr ac ts' 'S~ction,

Self Service.
ls.
,The best brea kfas
, t, mea
Ope n

which
DublIn in il motorc ade
Vietna m negoti ators
wdl nlt'ct
0"",,1 Brucc and Philip and conf,'r ·.. ·1th Irish preside nt.

from

.

the mor ning
-d . h
.to ml nlg t
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Arlan a Afgh an

on! Oc tob er 3, 19 70 (Mizan! 11,11.349) 3

"rrival ',
L
~
ondon- Frankl urt·lsta nbul.
W.
~ Tehran ·Kabul .
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'W eat her

"
st ar·
Skies over all the countr y are clear. Yester dnl the warme
The
F.
98
C,
37
oj'
with' a high
I cas were JalalaOOd and ZaraIIj
-10 C.
of
low'
a
with
ahrak
andSh
Nawur
were
are~s.
coldcst
a.m. was 23 C
ul at
, 1 . 4 F. TadaY' s temPe rature i Ii,KabIn
Kabul at 4 to 10 knots· '
604 400 H.rs. 73.~ F. Wind speed was recOrd--ed
' .
temper atures:
b I day's
3~ 1230 Drs . ,.,aYester
86 F 43 F
30 C 6 C
u
'.~
91 F 46
C
33 C 9
',a"dab ar
91 F'- F
33 C 20 C
Mazazr e Sharil
91 F....
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IIcut
I
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F
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C
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C
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z
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Telephones
Pollee
10
inform ation IS
TraJIIi: Depar1 lnent. 417"
13
Fire. Departm eu&I'
.
Watch.
Traftlc 4M21, 2t83S, UOU, 21159.
Mi
nisky of Infonn atlllll ll1Id
Cultur e 20373, 21345 ,!tU7. •

Pha rma Cies

OPEN ToNIG HT:
fihabaz Zadah- SUo Street
Kabul· Jald'; Malwa nd
Anwar -Karle Parwa n
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AJJ4&r
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Nader Pashto on Jade liJader
V;;z
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.
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Kosyyin, meets air'top UAR
leaders before departure
.

KABU L, . Oct .. 4, .-\B8~,*r).·
Prime Minlst er Noor :~~E te
madi who partici pated in tbe funeral ceremo ny or the .ate ·.President of the United Arali.', 'a..-' .public, Gamal Abdel Natiser'. ;In ;
Cairo and returne d to Kabljl, )'!a- '
terday has convey ed the p~ep
sympa tby of His Majest y tbe"K1 bg
and the people of AfghaN stan .to.
,., ", ~""
the leaders of UAR.
In a radio intervi e\\'. booadc a.t
over Cairo..... r"adio the Pr:im·e "Minister has convey ed the deep sy-'
mpatb y of the peoIlle bf Afgh,an isthe leaders of UAR. .
Prime Minist er' Etema di mid a
wreath ' On the g,ave of the late
Nasser on Friday mornin g. and
prayed to his soul.

lic
MOSC OW, Oct. 4, (AFP ),-The United Arab. aejlUb
today
nlque
~ommu
joint
a
!n
sed
and the Soviet UnJon expres
of alltheir "unan! mous resolv e to con hnue follow lnl; the road
Presithat
ns
relatio
tian
-Egyp
SovIet
of
round develo pment
.
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser eon tjnuall y advoca ted".
er
Prenu
ing
follow
here
ed
releas
was
unJque
The comm
he
where
Cairo,
trom
Alexei Kosyg ln's depart ure for home
talks
attend Presid ent Nasser 's fune ral on, Thurs day and held
with Egypt ian ·Ieail.er s.

USSR
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KABUL, SUND AY OCTOBER 4, 1970 (MIZAN 12~1349 S.H:)

UAJR, U:SSR T'O
IfJOS"rER RElLA T'IO'NS

UN .Com mitt ee
stud ies
cOlntami.nQtion

ye ast l i'nclusiv~ of' sta te tax es,

Ncne of the' perform ers hils
beer, hurt in the inciden ts. but
the tear gas attack in Chicag o on
August 26' sent the audien ce flee,ing from the opera house.
King said that the United States would formal ly reply to the
diplom atic
Soviet note throug h
channe ls.
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ArlaD
, aAfg han

- , - - ---";""I·• • _ ~

Arab counlri es on. an' anti-im perIalist basis" in line with. the "noble aims to \hich the Unitcd
Arab Republ ic WIth PreSId ent
Gamal Abdel Nasser at its head
attenalways paid param ount
tion.
In talks with interim preside nt
Ar.war Sadaat and other leading
ministe rs and officials, the Soviet
leader caution ed agains t danger s
of a "vacuu m of le~dership" which might be exploit ed by the Israelis.
In a statem ent issued in Cairo
said
during th,e talks Kosygi n
Russia would continu e to prOVide
defersi ve, weapo ns but at the s~
me time he made clear Moscow s
continu ed long-te rm desire for a,
politica,l settlem ent of the ArabIsraeli crisis.
Th~y called for an extens ion of
lh,e ccasefi re, which still has another four weeks to run. and 8
. cdntinu atior.. of effo.rts to come to
terms with ,Israel on a perman ent
solutio n.
announ cemen t. '
But' with thE'
. that United Nation s mediat or Gu- 1
.:,ar Jarring was returnt ng to h,s I
UNITE D NATIO NS. Oct. 4,
Ambas sador's ' post in Moscow ,
Pol
Specia
UN;s
.-The
r)
(Reute
cts looked bleak ror' an
.~rospe
d
litical Coinm ittee Friday res,?lve
New
early resump tion of the
to
to give "detail ed attent1~n
.by
off
roken
talks-b
peace
York
meenvlron
the
contam ination of
n
RUSSia
alleged
the
after
lsrael
nt by peacefu l uses of nuclea r enthe Suez
along
p
buildu
missile
ergy.
Canal.
The recomm endatio n was cant:
Egypt later said it was ab~nd
und
adopte
ion
resolut
ained in a
suppor t for the ~enc an
onding
animou sly by the Comm ittee rethe
ve followlD<:
initiati
peace
staffirmi ng the desirea bility of
to supgton
Washin
by
n
decisio
raatomic
of
effects
the
udying
ft~hters...
diaUon . The resolut ion will now,1 ply Israel with m.?re
ve sertes
be submit ted to the Genera l As:'" Kosygi n had an intensi
With
hours
,36
in
gs
meetin
four
of
. bly
f E. gyp t' s ce n tral
h a sp0
.
ives
>;em
execut
top
w
tes
delega
of
r
A numbe
poli.tic.al Org.aOlsatlOI):, th~.', Arab
,oke on the ·resolu tion pointe d ~ut
. I
Soc'ah st Unton.
that the empba sis of the apphcan can·
Egypti
the
to,
mg
Accord
OO1fwas
energy
atomic
at ions 'of
leanew
a
for
ns
electIO
l),
stitutio
ling from experi mental testing
the
under
:ed.
?rgams
'be
must
der
enerr
nuclea
of
use~
to peacef ul
days
60
wlthm
s
unior,'s auspice
of. the preside ntial post official ly
gY:'The danger of atomic radia.nt by the na b.elng d ec1are d va ca .
t ion is not confine d solely to SC1b
ly
1
I
.
on-' tIcna assem
entists and technic ians any
Nasser
B u t au t 0 ( restect for
1 f
.
g er but noW threate ns alarm
s
ody .'S not ex'ber
360
h
·
G
-mem
t e
enIof life" Japan' s delega te
pected. to assemb le unlll 40 days
ch,' Ak~tani to.ld the Comm ittee.
er
•
1 d'
mournI ng are ov i . II
Delegll,tes listed· radiati on from
ea mg
a
me.
ha~
Kosygm
sets
medical~ researc h. televis ion
hIS.
dunn#!
UnIO
the
bers 0 f
. ele triclty from nuclea r p In
,
mem
'md
Cairo
.
d
r'
.
' .
.
\ve ays m
ants as at\eas for study.

Tel.20706

-----------
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Kosygi n and his suite arrived
back from Caire, lat.e last night.
The commu nique also said:
"The two sides intend to conti~.
ue to orolong and to coordin ate
their efforts aimed at a settlem ent
of the Middle East conflic t and
other major Interna tional problems.
"The two sides again reaffir med the need for earlies t elimin ation of the conseq uences of the
Israeli aggress ion and establi shment of a lasting peace in the
Middle East ~or the people s of the
h
alle8 ••'
t ey
"To achiev e these. aims
win adhere to a line jointly worked out by both sides".
, It went on to emphasisE' a need
for "unity Of action of. aU the

~...~,:,.\

•

• '

1

'

Nea r ,New Iran Embassy bldgs

Moscow asks ...
\

.'

'..
validit y of all existin g Soviet.
Egypti an agreem ents and reitera .
ates Soviet suppor t for Egypt in
its struggl e agains t Israel and for
the elimina tion. of the "conse qu.
ences" of th~ 1967 Arab-I sraeli
'
war.
Yester day afterno ori Kosygi n.
accomp anied by Deputy Foreig n
Ministe r. Vladim ir Vinogr adov,
chief of staff Marsha l Mattve i
Zakhar ov and other senior offian
tials. met with 'Sadat and
Egypti ar, delega tion includi ng Aly
Sabry, a membe r of the Centra l
Comm ittee of the Arab Soeiali st
UniOn (ASU), the only legal Egyptian politica l party, Defenc e Minister Genera l MahmO ud Fawzi,
Foreign Minist er Mahmu d Riad
Sharaw i
and Interio r Mir.,ister
Gamaa among- otHers.
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Ple ase n,ote cl1a,nge of
'a,ddress: IB.O"A.C Kabul'
Fr om 1st Octo,ber, 1970·
~D

j

SEAT :
. '.
. . We oWer you in our
flight s 7111, -"'702 to and

USSR ,pWdges oontinued
support loU nit ed Ar« b

Caito radio said Sadat saw
Ridiat dson after the second sessior., .yester day betwee n the 'Eg"
yplian ' and ,visitin .g Russian ollicials. Richar dson was Under Secretary of State. the numbe r two
positio n in the State Depart ment.
until his appoin tment last June'
as Secret ary for Health . Educati~n and Welfar e.
said
sources
Wen inform ed
that RichaDilson also met separately with Kosygi n yesterd ay.
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An.
CAIRO , oct.. 3, (AFP) .-Egy ptliul lnterl m Prestd ent
day
yester
!n
.Kosjg
Nm:et
er
Minist
Prime
wl\.r Sadat and Soviet
with
met
alsO
n
leade
botb
But
here;
talks
ive
intens
ued
contin
UnJted 'States govern ment memb er Elliot' B1eha rdsop.

tr.

'.

., :-,' \

Mgha nDeU eacie s are· .,~_,
more enjo)'a~le In a ftrSt
' .
c~ass

OCTO BER I, 1970

.

feinlHWarily CommQ~osl ~,mll'

l envoy Dr, Gunna r. Jarring bas
UNITE D NATIO NS, Oct. 3, (Reute r).-Un ite d Nation s 'specia
ml8slo n and is .eturnI ng to
he can for the time being to· furthe r bJs Middle East peace
. done
ay.
yesterd
said
man
spokes
UN
Moscow wllere he Is Swedis h Ambas sador, a
01 state. and govern m.
heads
the
'when
ctober
But, he will come back to New York In mJd-O
rsary comme morati on
annJve
25th
s'
Nation
{lnited
the
tor
here
are
cnt" and oWer top diplom at,;
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0" arrival in KabW' yestkrd a,y.

evening,~ the Prime Mlhist er . \yas:

welcOm ed back home by S'econd
Deputy &ime Minist er' and Education Dr. ,Abdul Kayeu m/ .r~a,
tiongl Defenc e Minist er .Gener. al
. Khan Moham mad, Kabul .. .GA,!~r
nor Dr. Abd~llah 'Wahi.w;. 'Ja'b.u l
Caretak e.r Mayo~. Mo,h/U1l1l1c.,
birNoo ristani , UM ~Dl !~r ,
in Kabul Siddique:al-aay~l!·.D,r.waish, House df the' 'Poo!,le ; Prli-,
sident OJ'. Moham mad Omar Whrdak, genera ls of the Royal. A,nny'
.
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pqrts There were separa te meetings 'betwee n the presid ent and
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: .•. :
at Cheque rs ann betwee n the two
Rqforeign secreta ries, William
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out Portfol io ivlrs. Shafiq a Zia;yee,
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_-JlAK U. Oct. 3, (Tass) .-Leon id
~ezhn ev slated Friday that "the
Soviet Union' s interna tional posi~
tions are as firm as never bef.ore",
"We are 'defend ing On the inof
ternati onal scene the cause
freedom , indepe ndence and security of the peopre s. a lawf.tll and
just cause", said the genera i Secretary of the Centra l Comm ittee
of the' CPSU. sp·eakl •.g in. Baku
at .the solemn m.eetln g dedica ted
to' the fiftieth annive rsary of Soviet Azerba ijan.
He empha sised that ~he proposals of the provisi onal Revolu tionary Gpvern ment of .South. Vietnam (Viet Can!!) lit the Pari.
talks "cor.,tain a goo~ and equitable basis fqr ending the war, for
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t:u.t~ . . .;
which would express the
the oeoole. the interes ts ofi·all! t!i'e.;~;,
democr~tic progre ssive t6i'ces ot,~J~'
~"~.' . ~.:. :-"~I <t~.
South Viet~am".
The Secreta ry Gene,i'al.:off.~~"'"
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Yesterday's Ani. in an editorial entitled 'the end of Jordanian
crisfs' say that fighting between
Palestir..ian commandos and the
Jordanian forces which had cr.ea-·
ted a new problem and discord
in the ranks o( the Arab forces
has come to an end following ten
days of bloodshed and strife.
'PubliShed by the Kabul Times Agency evpry day except
·Frida,. ·end-publlc h o l i d a y s . . . . . . .. ... . The event came at a time wher.
Pre~id€mt Nasser, the man
who'
~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ played a major role j·h reconcilS 19a<&IiL -&i~a-chief_
Ing the conflicting parties. died
. T"l:'~
. FOOD FOR THOl'GHT suddenly,
Residettce: 42365
'
Both the commandos and the
Be plain in. dress, and sober in
• S, dWlelf Editor
Jordaniur. forces are now striving
Tel: '23821
.
to comply by the agreement readearY,
Reaidence: 320'10.
Jlour di,'!: In shOrt.
my
ched between them in Cairo.
,
A n A~'ab commission is superor other number... -first dial swit.
ch~~umb.en3r3tMStU023,24026
I;i:is me, and /)(' quiet.
vising tM' arrangements for the
disengagement of the commandos
. ~itorial Ex. 24, Ji8
Maru MOlltOgll
with thC' Jordan.ian
army
in
Clri:ulatloll and Advertislng

I

I

Ji

'Ex. .59...
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Amman.
(
'.
Now that the commission has
announced tbat life is r~turning
to nonpal in Amman, it:is hoped
that the situation in that' cour.,
try will .not create new problems
at a time when the Middle East
is entering a l!ew artd '!leIl9itlve
stage,
More than eve( . before
the
Arab world is in need of unity
and concord if the Middie 'East
problem is to find an honourable
and 'just solution.
Afghanistan, as a peace-loving
country and a friend of the
Arabs welcomes the halt of strife
and bloodshed in Jordan and hopes that it will lead to securing
a lasling peace in tbe Middle
East.
Yesterday's HeJjwad. too, car-
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By Shafle RabeJ
PART ill
The ('ost of living in Turkey has' risation of family planning
been rising be!\'veen 4.5 5 per gramrnes and wide use of cot;ltracent annually. But the net result ceptives, it has faUen to 2.5 per
of the first fiv'e year development cent. (Rougbly two million. dolplan of the country has been. the lars are beihg spent annually on
rising ability of tne public sec- falllily planning measur~s).
tor to invest more and of ' the
Fjfty per cent of the total'imprivate sector to move into he a,;
po:;'t is for investment, it consists
vier and more complex and big- of ourchases· of raw material.
gel' units of industry.
(fifty per cent). machiJjes: and
,The annual re)"'rt of the In- equipment for new industrial
ternational Finance Corporali'on. plants In bO.th sectors, (45 per
Israel.
released
last week, gives one go'Qd ,e.ent) and eonsumer goods (5 'per
The Soviet Prime Minister Alexei Kosygln wbo was in
example of the rising role of the cent).
to partI.clpate In the burial ceremonies of Gamal AbdeJ
pi'ivate sector in the economic
In 1963, the share of foreign caNUIei' ,bas held a wide ranging series of talks with the UAR
progress of Turkey.
pital was 20 per cent,.in -1968,"8
le.den
per cent, The average annual for. "Ovepa:.thousand Turkish g¥oSB eiiln Iban,;'obtaiited' by ',Tlirl(ey
UYou'fe an experienced
'In reassuring the new leadership in CairO tbat.;~";,
cramp?"
WlU'lClolltlnue Its political, mWtary and ~,·~:.r~: l~t:!:::,.."~a•.~ons~rtiwnd~fdTthu~ ;.. stands.',at ,',$250".milllom"
... ~"""r.s ,1Uave.~·prOVl e . :e II:. V·
("....,' b
t'nned)
be dressed the Importance and need for ,U!i--tlOWi&lliII"",setfbjtik ·~un
&lilit'lof: ,the share capital for the'" .
.0, e' con 1
.,'
meld' of tbe Middle East crisis.
Anadclu cam Sanayii' (ACS) whi----------------------- .----.
He ·bas also appealed to the UAR leaders to follow in late
ch will build a glass plant· near
W·
PreSident Nasser's steps and carry on the search for"peace. It
Met"sin, on the ,outhern coast'o(
• "
.'
~Il
...."
Is Intel'esiW· to note tbat Kosy gin during b,s stay in Cairo
Turkey. The plant will have an
Aggression.. is like love-everymittees established in 1953 and
aIsO..Jiaet..:ver-y· briefly the United States .&ecl'lltaQL for Educa.annual capacity of 53,000 'metric body ,knows ,what it is but no1965, The General Assembly adtIoG,. Health. and Welfare, Elliot Richardson who' represented
tons ·01' Pittsburgh-type flat glass,
body can produce 8 generally acop~ed several resolutions on
the
50,CO Metric ton~ 9f'"dear, glass c~ptable definitiun. The United
subject, the first on January 31.
bis government at President Nasser's funeral on."l'hursday.·
containers aild 3O;(){)(t,Ubetric tons: ·Natkns has been trying to define
1952 and the last on December 18,
.
Following the meeting they are,both reported-,to have calof ambe,. glass containers. The aggression for the last 18 years.
1967, whichl ~t up the preser.,t
1""..Ier eenH±d ","orts .tor a peaceful setuement.of tbe Arab-.
project j" intended to meet growIt is still busily at it in the 34Special CotTun(ttee.
I5neU cobtUct~ ...
......'
iog demand Cor glass in Turkey
nation 3p,ecal Committee on the
Its first meeting in Geneva in
Another bopeful sign Is Richardson's statement at a press
and export part of its production. Question of Defining AgA"ression
the summer oC 1968 degenerated
in Cairo that the Unitej! States wanted to see the
It will employ over 1,100 workers which has bf>en droning
away
into a political alanging-match. In
Novemtlet '19671!ll!llurity Council Resolution on the Middle East
and is (.'xpected to result in subs.
through the dog days in Geneva.· t~e absence of any 9recise defi~
be Implemented.
' .
.
lanlial foreign exchange savings.
trying' to reconcile, three draft
nitior... Igrael (which was not prepropcsals before it.
sent) was accused of aggression
... slwWd be reminded that one of tbe most Important proThe first, in Chronological 01'against three Arab States in JuvIs1~" fte l'eSOletion -Is the complete withdrawal of tbe
"Tur kish investors 3t'e supplying
del'. was submitted by
Russia:
ne, 1967: Portugal was accused'
israeli forces from the Arab territories occupied 'after tbe June
60 ger cent of ACS's share capital,
the
second
by
13
more
or
les.'i
oC
aggression against Mozambique
making it one of the most widely
1967 war....
f,')n-aligned nations. including seAngola a~d other colonial terriheld enterprises in the country.
IDienave diplomatic efforts are needed to start the indiveral Latin American and African
tories; the ~legal regime of RhoThe sponsors include the individrect ,JICCOf4tio~ between tbe Arabs and the Israelis' so tbat
countries, as well as Iran, Spain
de:-;-ia and the Government of Soual
glass
retailers
an.d
a
consorthe.mI'IIMlof Gunnar Jarring, UN special envoy to the Midand Yugoslavia, and the third by
uth Africa were criticised for d.
tium ,of 'l.7 Turkish corporate and
dle ~,.temporarlly suspended following President Nasser's
Austrlia, Canada. Italy.
Japan.
nying the right of self-determiTdindividual sponsors', the
repo,rt
thp United Kif'.g:dom and the
lion to the peoples of Rhodesia
deaibJmay,be ftSumed.
ays.
.
United States.
and South West Africa: the UniO_.tIds:..la achieved some diplomatic pressure Is needed
Superficially these three drafts
ted States was accused of aggby tbose ROlle 'volce carry weight in Tel Aviv to make israel
The .total capital (or the plant
are quite similar: it is only in thre::-sio~ in Vietn,am, ·in South A~rive- np its claim tbat under any peace settlement it will not
is ,>slimated at $33.408 million.
eir rather extensive detail that enca, 10 ~':Iba, Ir.. Pan~:.na and 10
give up certafD key points of the occupied territories. Any such
Another plant, again in the private
they prcvide d mirror image of th.e Dommican Repu" tiC ; North
claim ..wW. be clearly unacceptable to the Arab world.
seetur. c:alled Viking Kagit ~e
the nopes, fears and prejudicies of
Vietnam was accused of aggresSelulol, with a total of capital'of
their sponsors ae;, these have been
s:ion against S~uth "'Vietnam and
$9.2 million which will be estab=
WORLD PRESS
at least partially revealed by rf>Laos:' a.nd'l:tu~la ..w~s ccused of
~~I-1T.sned'SliOftTY"
produce 13,500 cent historical events.
~lggl'e.sslon ~gamst Fmla~.d, Eston:"
The llJixODu,administration
is cot in S.rigon
tons of .quality wrapping paper
la. Llthu~Ola, Hungary and CzeTh'e need to pinpoint aggression
drawing .up a; new set of propoAccording to the sources, adma'''1 5,000 tons of mechanical pulp,
this "principal ~rime in internu(hoslovakla. Needless to say all
sals, possible including a ceasefi- ini~tration officials expect Presiresulting in net foreign exchange
tional law", as one of the delethose accused pleaqed, n~t guilty
.re, for $Ubmission. at the Paris dent ·Nixon to decide to go ahead
savings of ap~roxjm8tely SI.6 milgates of the present Special Com- to whal they ~nnot defme.
Peace talks
Vietna~ .the·New
with a new set of' proposals basIUln annually,
mittee defined at least one of its
When the meeting calmed down
York Times reported Friday.
L'd on Bruce's recommendations.
Thesl' two examples are- among
aspects, 'was discussed by
tht' a majority opiniun was found in
Quoting reliable sources in WuWashington olHcials expect Nimany In U t'ountry that is fast deL('ogue of Nations as early as fav?~r. of try!ng to arrive at I a
shington. the n~wspaper said Pr- xun to outlinp the new proposals
veloping. Turkio;h planners whom
1923, Ir, February, 1933, the USSR defInitIOn which could help • to
esiden't Jiixon was. expected to
publIcly this month, 'p*,bably
I meL believe that their country
submitted a first attempt. knowll
create a system of collective semake a fillld Jdeoision .. on a new while announcing an accelerated
withdrawal of, 'roops from South
as the Litvinov Polit\cs definition, curity, reflect the conscience of
American initIative afte.c his meWIthdrawal of tro~9s from South
of payments,
to the General Commission of the
mar.kind and constitute a step to·
Disarmament Conference.
ward the realisatio~ of the. lex
eting in Ireland ~ .next! Sunday
Vietnam.
"As mentioned, dur"ing the curwith David "·Bruce, chief" United
AdministrHtior~ sources' said
rent year, exports have toThe .theroe was taken up again
perfecta:. a 10rmulatlOlI. of the .,ge.'
Nixon publidy might make only
States negotl'ator at th e taiks .
at the San. Francisco conference neral· pnncl9les of law recognlstaliI'd S6CO milliol~, while imports
wasex
oon,'ral
rl'ferenc('s to willingness
Bruce ' the report SBl'd,
~
stan d at S8B0 million .. The d~ficit which created the United Nati- ed by, civilised nations as envisapeeted to make to the president of the U.S to par.ticipate in a
. I .
b ' 'bl
ons 25 years ago and, since then. ge din the Statute of the lnter'what is described a's a '"wide ra- ccasefire.
blSj )l'lng met fY' VIS,1 e and il}visi.
it ha.. been considered off and
natlonal,CoLlrt 'of JusUce. How:
(' sources 0 lncome.
,
f
I
In' t' his case. BrUCe' would list
nge' 0 recommendations, inc u··The invi~;ble.section consists of . on by the General Assembly it- ever. some delegations (including
!ling a ceaseftre proposal
bill
the. details in private talks with
self, by its Sixth Committee and
the British) expressed doubts !,bno action that· would result the
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
income from tourism while the
the Interr..•tional Law Co·mmis.. oul the adV1SBblhty of defmmg.
imposition of coalition governm. represcntallves in Paris
visible part consists of foreign
sion and. by two Special Com- aggressiOn at allj there was the
~ ; ~ ~ " > . ~ , " ~ ~ aid', ar., expert in the ~Ianning
'r- " ' - -.-...~~
-----.......
---~
Department of Turkey told,me,
'
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Se:veral'
ye~. ago
after
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By James" Cil.raveUo .
rcefui· ill feeling' but . more ofti;;r:
stl!d,Ying
in'some
0 fthe fimuch as possible ilnd experl.ment' thail not they' can't- relate· their"" .
nest art centers· in Italy, Aman- with n'ative 'soils in search of ali . \Vcrk ..... to anY"thing- ',' or explslJa-.
ullah 'Maiderzlld r.eturned' to Ai- accep~able mixt)Jre',' the Afghan what they' are at· except-·tll "saY
·ghanislan.. and"estabnsh~ 'an art ·sculptor sajd,
"this is what-'J fel!I"~'
'department at the Unive'l'sity of
l'laldarz~d was intervi~wed at . T!'e "AfgPan -vis/ter., '1>ref~s·"tlle~..
Kabul,
the
Bedl-Makky Art Foundry. more""Casoned '!iCUlpl:l--'UJte~Llp-',.
Today he."goeo 'almOst daily to operated by two American's. The chik ';ind Heiiry··-MiIOi'e ~beel!US\!";,
an, art foundry in an. old indus- senior partner Eugent Bedi, who of th.elr more '''ra~lona1·"'''.'d ,ho~'. ;
trial seetion' of .New -York city.' has been. with, the foundry for neilt" .approach ;toward
I..
.to learn how to ~ast ·bronZe in 34 years-as an' apprentice and
He parUcul1ir1Y, Jikes ·!he,;inass;"
hopes of establishing a full-deg" .finally- ns Its owner-helped des- veness and .overpowering..:quality
ree cours.......with foundry trainip,n and. caot the famous
lwo of Moore's work"othat.ihp,.obsel'"
in~-at the University: He sees Ji~a memorial destroyed by the
ved being',cast"at .the "Modern
thIS a VItal reqUIsite for reVlVNaZIS In War£aw during World Art Foundry, He said, they reing aeulpture ao· a living art fo- War' II.
,
mind him.. of the·,awesome billrm i!, -Afghani,stan, ,
The self·tr!,ine~ sculptor first ness of the Buddhist, statues, Carffalderzad ,believes he'~ the cemc to the UnIted Stat:s last ved out of th.> cliffaide at Balnonly Afghan .culpture With ed· N'ovember under the auspIces of ian Afgbanist;in.,and,of ·the beauucational experience abroad. He the
JDR Rockefeller
the 3.rd t 'that Michaelangelo 'wrenched
is determined to change this' and Funo, He recalled that as a child o~t of cold stone
raise the artistic ~uality of Af- h~ fashioned, clay Into toys for
At tne l\IIod~rn 'Art foundary
ghan sculpturE: whIch he now fl- hiS younger sister.
,
,
I
, ..
nds to be almost exclusively art"1 ho'd 'a natural bent for scul- haloelzad saId ne Observed hO';;
The new 38·member orchestra of Radio Afghanistan beld its first concert In' tb:~':'RadI~'s:'
isan-stone and wood pieces me- otin~ but I thought little of' it.
Idlg~ scuJ.Ptur~s, were fC~~t an,
auditorium yesterday aftemo on. Informatlon. and
Culture M.'nster Dr. Mahmoud' HablbJ
ant for the tOl!rist trade
Tn fact. for vears I was looking pUl IOgether. '. ::;orne 0 h oo~ s
.,'
forward to being an artist and
works are so mtrIcate t ey on y ,
Deputy Minister of lntormati on and Culture Mohammad lih aled Roashan and syme ·lith~f..
.
.
In an mtervlew
thIS
.
Iessons a t can ue cast . piece by piece'"
officials heard the concert. The concert Included some lolklor ic songs. Dr. Habibi t·ongratUla..
.
.
, t pastk week WM;: ta k'109 'd raWln,e;
th e Iean, pOised
a,rtl~ spo e mohI"
In surveYIng the U,S, sculptuted the artists on their new
fete.
.
.,;.
re ardently of brlngmg Afghan SCTOhO.
d
I
raj scene the Afghan 'artist addPicture
shows
Dr,
Habibl
congratulating
the
artists,
Photo:
'Bakhtar.
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he looks more
for Inspira'd
f
h'
(P
u
.
h e d l O I S own persona cart,
fib
M' h 1 g I
tlOns guioancp than for any speeel' and artistic ·development,
(:1 scu pturdcsh Yth Ictae an clo.
cHic style to emulate .'. know-l
II f
'marvele
OWeS one scu p•
·
.
He wou Id IIke
to Insta a ounI ,. d
1'( I'k
d
most move on for my oWn eread
t th U'
't b
'f thO
tllres oo,e
so I e I e an
f?' a e mverst y, ut 1 IS I pr~mjsed m.vsclf that someday live growth but'l wan~ to devefalls he plans to en~ an arra- I would ~o to Italy and stulop my own style. Smce I am
ngement With a Kabul s comme- dy." At the age of 17 he sculpt- .all Afghan seeking to touch. ref,
IClal fo~ndry which casts parts ed statucs of His Majesty the
Ject an'd perhaps enrich the spiof machmery.
King
or" Afghanistan . which,
rit of my people, I must be careIn spite of a small disruptivewill have to live in this world
"'They war.,t everything. ~o bilp...··
In fact during the ten months
with other pieces, attracted at-4.f~1 lhat my ,"",rk -does not seem
element common tu all nations, 20 01" 30 years from now".
pen immedllltely' and tlii~' is-:imhe had been in America he kept
tcntion of ·school authorities.
too bizarre, I appreciate much of
the studer.t movement in the Unipossible".·
.
. -"
'11 aveJling to more than a dohis creative activity in abeyanEventually. he won scholarship ~the abstract> art of the West and
'..
ted States is making progress and
zen
cities,
the
senior
member
of
The
professor
said
he,.s~w
miin:i':'
Ce so he could focus on learn· assistance that enabled
him to
I am tempted to express myself ·achieving worthy goals, according
lhe
Institule
of
Education
of
Ka""hanges
during
his
.eight~inontrt
ing the various processes of art go to Italy tr stud.....
sculpture
within its terms; but if I do, it
to: an Afghan educator who has
bul Ur.,iversity concluded that
visit in the area of student part I':
casting .. "I couldn't put enough
(1959-65).
. L~ will be my own tempered form
been touring the United States.
students
could
be
d~vided
into
ripation
in school affairs,
pieces togethel for H small exOn hi~ returr. to Afghanistan . of abstraction closely associated
Yasin Azim, fOr01('f deputy rec;- three categories. The majority of
"In many AmericaI:': universiti.
hibition." he said.. "And most of I,. joined the University of Ka- _ with the idioms and symbols of
tor of Kabul University, arrived
t~em, he said, participate in cones today students take an active
my wor-k IS bnck
home in Kacul's faculty with the commis- '::>\'my culture."
in the' Ur,ited States in January
structive dialogue" with the 'aurole in helping to decide policy'
bul,"
sion of establishingo an art depar- ", To emphasise> his point Haid.er·
un:der
Exchange
thorities and rel\lly hav.e insight
he said. "They sit on f;ommittee
, the Eisenhower
Haiderzad
first studied
the 'tment A highly successful eXhi-.~zad dug out from "1U1der. his work -Programme
to 'iludy the chain of
to the proble!J1s of th'e' future. He
with faculty and admirJistrators
"lost wax" process at the ¥odbition' o( paintings by his stud- ~ ~nch one of the rare sculptures
relationships (rom one level of cited their concern over pollution .lnd they attend meetings".
ern Art Foundry. Here plaster ents, sponsored by USIS Kabul.
he had executed during his cureducation. to the neX't. Particul- and the resulting governmer.t acmodels of the sculpt\lres are spbreught him to the attention of rent stay in Amerlca_.. ·musicarly interested in student mov€'tivities to curb it as one examDr. A~im is no stranger to the
rayed with a wax or rubberised other Americans. It resulted in
ian with an ancient instrument. mev.ts, he said the current stud- ple.
United
State", an~\!idlQ' probsolutiun to m"ke the molds fot the JDR Fund gxant .for a year's the Roobab. It waa·a throwback
ent unrest wa~ not sd much' a
lems, In 1954> he -IllICl!illedta masca~ing.. Since
the mold<; for study in the United States.
to the No'orlstadi liCulpt~;lJow, problem as a "new i.:ondition" to
ft sf)mc"~vhat smaller category
ters degree in zoology and phy.
usable, he considers this process
Since' his arri'lal in the United ever, instead, of CI~1~~' which adults must pay Sinl'l're atof students are passive and con- siology from Montana State Unimore economical' for mass prod· States Haiderzad has conducted ed ~eatures the,,.;,.sriiitlh'f!ili¢D.e
servative who :rarely' get involv- versity and in 1961 he completed
teotion.
uctlon purposes-"if you can af- his own il)formal study of sculphad a minimum ,of de~ilatid
"Young people are.'grOWIng up ed in· .student affairs. Th... third
his Ph. D, .at the University of
ford the equipment."
tllre at museums in New York, an unbroken, .flow,,,of',mricl4t!rI'·-gr- in a world thnt is develoDi~g te- and much smaller' group off. radl
Wyomir.,g. In 1966, as 'president
However for the finer sculptu- Washington and Philadelphia.
aceful lines:,"llt was'l-IU1.,iOiijoQutal
cals, Dr. Azim said, pose a real
dJnologically
at
u
fantastic
of the Institute of Education the
res he prefers the "French sand"
In a'tldition to appreclidng 01
and iden~!flabl¢"s!1~' <filU;its
~"eed", he said. "They know they threat tn. peaceful cha,,~e.
educator returned to Ameri~a to
method, The plaster model~ are (oundries he meets with" Ame- execution1"W..a~"1node'l'1t'~lin!i.ittlpr,...~
attend an .academic. coumen.cl!1
impressed upon a special variety rican ·sculptors. He has met with essionisti", .... ' .
.
During his current tour 'oC 'the
,~
.
. Wh,eD' 'Hai~.~...;~~,etc>
of soil iinported from Franc~. It Mike· Lan., "PhUlp Paul~, Joel L.
nation, he·observed teac;:hing :mehas a very flne texture and a Brody, Charles SOIOWlli,' Tom, Kabul'he' plan$-;:~.'"ors~#a'·Co
thods, counl;e11ln!r'antt"'g\ildlm'ce
high moisturp' cOl}fttenl to g!ive Duncan and' ·f-rem Frimce, Alan re of "new 'se!lObI';, iJC~ .w;ho
facilities. admissions practices and
the.' malleability it needs, to re- Thiboum!~ry. He attended an .in, would work ,t()ge~er:,~ll!reating
teacher training facili·ties.
gister all the details 'and the' vilational, opening 9f a Lipchik and .exhibltim(" "OW'" Pl\rplJse
"The trip has ,!;leen.. ver>' '~uc
I'
"feel" of the original sculpture.
exhibit,ion. He ·a.1.5o attends per- ,!,ould be to help <Afglima, .scitt)pcessful": he" saW ·"'Tl1e.)-:IEISi!1iho"Both methods present· prob- icdical gatherings .of aspiring
ture skip across", cent\ir!es;,·..~!<e
wer Programme offers a .c:reat
lems for Afghanistan," Haiderz· sculptors who' discuss and cri- on new force iUid' \ii~lind<~
deal of fr.eedo,,!, ,to,Ats .• par,/;i,cipad noted. Where, reproductions ticise each o~her's work .and come an intel!ral' part rif""ml"'-eulan ts to get a real 1061.: at tM coare not a major consideration, has struck up a friendship with
ture ..
. :.
untry a\ld' its people';.
the "lost wax" method fs too ex-. Richard Miller, professor of sculHe also, hop..,; e..entaaU""to·llc
Taking' ,full! a.dvantage:rof ~ his
pensive. Importing sand also is pture at Queens College "in New able to send some of his Uiilver-'
opportunity, Dr. Azim toured seCC"tly and would doom any pro- Y"rk city·.
sity students· to the United· States
veral Indian reservatjo~s in.,.Arispects for .the installation of a
Commetning on the seulptural
to st\ldy and Is discussing' the
zona and viewed the Gtaod Canfoundry at a
university where scene in America, Haiderzad fi-. possibilities of. such an e1<chanynn, an immense, multi-coloured
many'demands are being made' nds many young artists working tge with ProfeSsor Miller and varfissure in the ~arth ,~J7 ,. mile,.
on its limited budllet.
in a sort of creative' vaccum.· ious foundation officials in New
long, which he describe'd as "Am"The course open to me is to "The,' created intriguing compo- York, He has.;;been ·advised tl
erica's wonder".
simplify the casting process as sitions. visu-aily beautiful or fo,number of Ul)iversities are ,pr,
Harking back to his 'college
"
.
, eparated to offer free tuitlon··and
days,
the Eisenhower Fellow re,~ '"he hopes to resol~e-the'~
visited the northwester!),.• ~ta~ of
.... of student:. -subsfstUpws ttl' ,- MHiA
Wyoming wherp he travelled' 'fa,
·;;coopel!lltlsJa.-pmll
""'=~~
mous yellowstone Park, a ~uge
.the United St'-tes and Afghannationf.)
preservation of" .geySers,
istan
beilinS" springs, mud .. volcanoes,
Also on his list of things to do
petrified forests, water tails, and
upon )lis return home is to 'check
wild animal herds.·
into Kabul's school of handicraD!·. Azim was joined in Junof'
fts which teaches the art of marby his wife. Aalin, with whom he
ble carving along with weaving
toured mueh of 'the c041),ir~ inand pottery ma~ing. He would
cluding a brief visit to Wa'Jhln~
like to broaden the scope of tl-~
ton, D.C,
sculpture department to incllld~
Highlighting histtlp,.~.. pI'<).
, othel' indigenous materials such
fe~sor said, wu~ a visit to disney'•
as alabaster, talc, onyx but most
land, America's fllbulous amuse01 all he would like to introduce
ment park When' "I saw the full
such. metals ns bronze. copper
l'xtent of America's techr.ologi.
and steel "for these are the vecal prOJlI'e" devoted lQ, th~. JIb,.,..
hicles best a able tQ fulfill ·the
l)njoyment of mankind", ,.. ".
. most creative
flights of man's
Other major steps included 'San
(antastic mind,"
Franciscu, birthplat'e of the UniHa.idenzad's
schol8I'!l1ip year'
ted Nations eharter; and r, ~ .
ends in October, JDR the '3rd
York City, home of the Steilt'll'ri<f
l'und prog"amme
officer cited
glass United Nations headquarHalderzad~s \:oQscienuous pursuit
ters.
.'.
of knowledge, his intellectual ad1I'Ir. Haiderzad . (with beard) is shown.at the Bedl·Makky Art
The "isenhower Exchange Proaptability and his key nile in
gramme is an elite programme' de-'
:Foundr)" in New \york I~th Is!tran Makky, ·It.,· HungarJa,n. "'the future development of Af·
(Continued 0' )age" 4)
~owner, inserting an iron armature in a sand ~ould.
ghan art.

..ied an edltorhil on the situation
is obvioua' Is the lact ,tllat with
in the Middle East, . '
every day.. that passes. ";the deadThe editorial was entitled 'poI;'ne for the. ceasefire' gets nearer.
littal' deadlock in the Middle Only about_,", month.is left and
East'.
nothing significant -bas 'been achIt will be wishful thlnkipg to
ieved as a. reouU<of the ceasefire
imagine that Israel will ag·ree to
which was established with great
the resumption of the
Indirect effort.. ,
.
negotiations with the Arabs. MuWe realise that OM month- is
ch de.oended upon the tecent talks
not enough for the resumption of
the Israeli Prime Minister -had
indirect negotiations and bringing'
in Washington 'with
President· theSll negotiations to :any fruitful
Nixon.
results.
Mrs. Golda Meir during
her
The editorial hoped that r..ew
talks with President Nixon refudiplomatic initiatives will be tased ta be talked into resuming ,_ ken' to prolong the ceasefire peindire.<rt n.gotlali'ons
with
the
riod. It cailed On the 'big powurs
Arabs:';'
'
to do their' . utmost for the "'On the contrary she managed sumption of the indirect negotiato get.n.e.w American pledlles of tions and the pl'olonllation of the
cconomio:and military aid, What ceaseflre... ·

Per capita income up to:
$380, still' ,rising

Wblle'" the situation In Jordan is gradually returning to
normal .the pl'Ollpects of tbe resumption of incUrect talks bet·
WeeD. Isnd and the Arabs are stili uncertaJn.
:1'
'!be baslo. atwnbllng block is israeli allegation' that tbe
UAIUIU
Its missUe installations Into the ceaseflre zone
~ r a violation of truce arrangements.
.
The UAR . has repeatedly denied thIS cbarge' saying that
the mtiIslles were aireal§y In the ceaseflre zone wben the truce
effedlve and that any. movement of tbe mlS"Ues with·
In tJIe.lIIIDe does not constttute a violation tlf the arrangements.
FolIowin&' the tragic and untimely death of tbe CAR Pre·
sldent: GIIDlal AbdeJ Nasset, hopes are bJ&'b tbat tbe new' UAR
leadersJllp will continue in the footsteps 'o~ tbe deceaserl Preand ·wUl endeavour to reach a peaeeful settlement with

, :.l .. •..' I • ':'-." ,

1tf!hcm'·. a~i~~·tplcr~~n.~.obf:'

Modern Turkey

MW.ast peace prospects

~

.

Anis, Heywad da7lia. comme~t
to lWrriullcy in life in Jordan
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danger, ..they said, that a depoi.
lion would-creat,,·an illusion of
accomp1i!\hment when none i~,
fact had been'. a~hieved.
At least some advance has been
made since then, At the 1969 ses·
sion, the Soviet.and the 13-nat~on,
draft definitions were submitted,
while the pr~sent session
saw
the introduction .of the third, sixnation draft, supported by the
United .. Kir_g"dom., However,
H.
Steel, the British representative.
after reminding the Committee
that on earlier occasion!:; his dele..
gation had expressed doubts about the wisdom: of attempting to
define aggression at all~ stated:
"I should be less than 11'ank if
I said that all the doubts wtiich
the Ur,ited Kingdom ,delegation
has previously expressed o~ this
score have been wholly d,spell.
ed".
The Oxford EngHsh pictionary
says that aggression is 'Ito begin a.
Quarrel". Among the present dr""fts, that of the Soviet Union
comes closest to ·this concept when
it says that: "Armed aggressiop,
('direct or indirect) is the use by a
State; ·first,: of 8rnled force aguinst· another State, contrary to
toe 'Purposes, principles und pruvisions of the Charter of the Un itt'd Nations",
The' IJ-notion draft
sidesteps,
this principle of priority ('"'Johr.ny hit me first") by saying: "Ag.
gressiun is the use of armed forc('
by a State against unothel! Stkte I
includin gits territorial waters o~
air space, Or In any way ffeGhng~_
th.e· territorial integrlty; <soveteig,
T.~.t-.y or political independence of
such State". It allows the lJse or
armed (orces in. self-defence, 'whic·h "can be exercised only in the
case <tf· the occurrence of an arm.
ed attack armed.. aggresSion) , 'by
another State", or when underta(Colltinuet:! on page 4)
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t\manllltai'i';IiaJl1~ad"'Poses' with ',two of 'bls own

lures. I He is holding 000 "",titled '''DIe FamUl'_~'
the ;'table Is olle_ .of an Afgban musician.
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ceremcxiletl· lit
late p,ftliIdent' Gamlil AMel Nasset' ot~ibe Unl~,·Atab Republic,
Th~·tPrime Mlti\Ster'left Kabul
far, Curd' on 'WedDi!lIday, The
newS'CSf ~',II.te ~dent IiI....er's death was'recelved with 'gr·
eat lirief In' Afgliailiatan,
His MaJetibo ·the King sent a
special teletll:8in ·from Czeeh0610valda to Acting President Anwar
Sadaat, Condolence messages were
also
sent
to Cairo by
the
Regent
Hla Royal Hi·
ghness Prince Ahmad Shah, and
other leading figures,
tl\e:~ fiij(l!l'ill'

.

;br

By ASialr Writer

c::atro,.yes-

ich w.as helcl ·in 'Pule Kbeshti
congragatlonal mosque ,In Kabul.
The Afghan flags flew at halfmast far' three days and Radio
Afghanistan' and the Kabul dalli·
es gave a wide cov.rage' to the
news related to the late Nasser's
death, and features
abo'ut the
man's stature in the Middle East
and in the Islamic world, and his
endeavours for the restoration of
the rights o'f the PalestiJlian Ar·
abs, vacation of the IsraeH aggI ession, as well as his efforts to
build a confidmt future for the
Uniled Arab Republic,

Prime Ministet' ~~oor Al}mad
Etemadi issued a special message
exJlt""l5ing thc Afghan peolpe'
and government's sympathies over the loss of the great Arab lea·
....... '
...r,
Thursday, the burial day of the
late President Nasser was announeed a public holiday
so that
the people could take part in the
condo1ence meetings, held around
the country for the UAR President.
His Royal Highness Prince Ahmad Shah received the UAR Ambassador in Kabul. He also atlended the condolenC<' meeting wh-

, The eighth regional seminar on
inigation practices and on farm
water management. which was

participated

by representatives

from South Asian ahd Near East..-

ern countries ende<! this week.

FiVe committee£ appointed by the
f
sC'minar forwarded
a serie~ 0
proposals and recommendations.

One of the proposals callcd fnr
lhc establishment of a perman,
£'nt secretariat in one of the co-

untries of the region

wheT" thr-

future seminar will bl' orJ.,tanis-

ed,
,
Another one called on AID lo
cnntinue to help the countries nf
the region in this field

its next meeting the' aemlnar proposed c01PpilatiOIi ot-'reading material and reports for co·
nsideration,
.
The final sessiori of the seminar
beard proposal" oli training of
persolinel in irrigation, regulation
of farms from the point of v.iew
of irrigation, hetter Iiaisem bet·
ween irrigation orga'nisations and
the farmers, research on imgation, and advice on soil and irrigalion systemr- including drainage systems.
--'I'.n.ft~

Eisenhower fel un

(Continued from pa.ge 3,
vised Lo take each year some 40
leaders from their countries to
the United States [or approximately . .s. ix months of travel and study. Each Fellow arranges his
own itinerary according to his
needs and interests. He is encouraged to travel freely throughout
America to giVL him a full opportunity 10 see and come to under!'>tand the United. States and its
~eople. At the same time provision is made for advanced study
of his specialty,
[0

--

.

'.

'

Dr, and Mrs. Azim will return
KOibul in Octob~r.

\Continued froni. page ~)
not a friend at court; in most in's-, ken by or ul',c!"r the uuthonty of
lances pre!'ared to exercise the
veto as a last resort, or use' the
. the Security Council,. .
The six.Power draft declares:
lhreat of it, to prevent tbe guill
"Under the Charter of the United
of aggression being fastened upNations'. laggression' is a ter-m to
nn him?
be applied by the Security CounThe mostly young and ju,nior
eil when appropriate in the exer~
lawyers and diplomats serv.ing on
else of its primary responSjbIlity
for the maintenance of iriterna.the Special 'Committee (few of
.
them car.. have been concerned
tional peace and security'" and
with the mattei' since 1952) ~ve
"the term 'aggression' is applicil- a fondriess for legal hair-splitting, \
Everyone sat up when EI Sayed
ble, without prejudice to a linding of threat to the peace 01'
breach of the peace, to the use
EI Reedy of the United
Arab
of force in international relati- Republic, raised the question of
"over reaftion". What if a ·('ounor,,;, overt or <covert, direct or. intry when attacked defeated the
direct, by a State against the ter- ,attacker in battle, invaded his coI

itorial integrity or political in-

~nePae~~e~t~erOfm~~~eo:~~~o~~~~e~~
\\'ith the purposes of the

Nations".

United

untry and nroceeled to

part of it: was this not aggres-

UNITED NATIONS, Oct, 4,
(Reuterl, ,Guinea charged at the
UN that Portugal was training
stateless Africans and white mer-

:"ion? He did not mention his own

country or Israel. but hypothellcrrl
countries "N' and "B".

ReqUired

AT YOUR SERVI<;E:
To

open Current, Call and

To open Letter 'of Crl'dit with any

Ariana Afghan

,

grocer and for,

"ANKARA,
Oct, 4, (AFPITurkey and the Soviet Union have decided· to open their joint frontier shortly to international ro·
ad Traffic, Authoritative sources
here said

Exchange,

To open Current accounts In Foreign

A frontier post will be set up
for the purpos" at Sarp, near
Batum. where ~he two borders
meet on the Ekbotm shores of
the Black Sea, The new agreemen t will help tourism and the
import of meat, vegetables and
.fruit from Turkey to the USSR.

'.'

'bank arot1ll.:l the globe,

To grant loans against specific guar antees,
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,

To ~iler

t
forwarding services for the

import and export of your goods

USSR, j~n, Beirut, and Pakistan tlu' ou/:'h its inland and foreign

Brezhnev

Via

(Continued from page 1 )
He noted with regret that the

branches

hlo::dy dashes in Jordan' "have
also t"aused a fairly ~rave harm
to the common cause of the Arab

at reaSonable and competitive charges,
To oiler locker facilities for your val uables and docu~ents.
To oiler' all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,
,... To Issue 'lJravellers Cheques upon.. ' hanks of worldwide reputation. Contact

PAffiIT ANY
its

'at Kabul or

TEcrARATY BANKheadquarier

Provincial and Foreign

PASHTANY

TEJARATY

branches today,

BANK

welcomes its custo.mers

throughout the working day 'and receivedeposits upto 7 P,M, in summer and
upto 6:30 P.M. in winter.

.

PLAY IT SAn; ,AND LE'll r A~HTANY
~~'

~

.

(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an'iique 100 per (lent handwoven wool carpets and nlgs
uf different colour and siz.es,

'

peo!,les, including the Palestinian
Arabs",
We hsve believed and believe
now that any foreign military intervenlior. in the events in Jor-

dan is 'categorically inadmissible".

Over one, hundred years old pieces are also
found in this store. I'll addition to the export of-carpf"ts, the 'Afghan company is engaged in the procul'ement and sale of antique rifles, guns and other
('urios, It renders prompt services~ its clients as to
custom cl":"'ring,packing and forwarding mercllan.......
dise.
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs without p<l'ylng

"The chief task of all the free.dom-'and peace-loving forces in
the Middle East today is to achieve by political ,means a peaceful settlement, to eliminate the
consequences of the Israeli aggression and restore to a\l the peopies of this region peace and tranquility on.a firm, lasling basis",
He expressed the hope that the
visit of President Georges Primpidou of France to the
USSR
"will mark a new essential stage
in strecg,thening friendship, concord, and CQllaboration between
tbe Soviet Union and France, in

formalities. .

rope and throughout the
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. .Sltles over all the country lireclear;YlSs*"rdIi)' the.: w~t areas were Jalalabad aDd Zarauj,Wtt!i(,~~hi~:,~~~%.!,C.J~' F. The
colde~t arell8 we~". NaWlD' andShahrak w,ith. if low of ['-10 C,
I,ot ,F. Today~s tenlperatul'!> ,tIlKabll1 ·al 11:3,0 a.m.. wl\8' 23 C.
73,S F, WjDd speed' was record-ed In Kahul"at 4 to llU(IlOls
Yeste.~~ay·s temperatures:
'-',
"
",,'
Kabul'
•
30 C 6. C, .
86 ;F' 43' F
Kai1dabar
33 C t Ci:
, 91 F 46 F
Mazazre Sharll
33 C 20 C' ,
'" 91 F 68 F
Herat
33, cue"
91 F 52 F
Gbaznd I '
,28 C ,3, C.'· " _
.. , ._t..;•._,"~(1l' 37, F
33 C 15' C
',' :, . ',' tth.,
K un. nz
.•' : F 59 F
.

•

KG
I

Telenhones
..
PoliCe
, 10.
Information 15
Traffic Dtopertmeat, 417...
, ' . . 13
Fire Departme,Dt
Wateh
U
,TraIIlc 40421. 20835, Z404l -159
• ,
Ministry of information "aDd
Cultnre 20313, 203t5, !l3t1,

Prince Ahmad
Shah receives
PM 'Etemadi

219 heal·th workers
recei've certifi cates
of graduati'on
0.

KABUl.. nct, 5. (Bakhtar),Th" Reg"n~. IIRH Prince Ahmad
Shah. recel\'°rj In audience PriMinist£'l Nonr Ahmad Etemadi at 12:00 noon yesterday, the,

!TIf'

KABUL. Oct, 5, (Bakhtar),-Certltlcates to 219 nurseS and
assistant nurses 'who have graduated from various sch~ls were
distributed, b'v Public Health Minister Dr, Mohammad Ilrrahim
Majid Seraj 'in a funct.lon held on the occasion in the Public
Health Institute auditorium yes tC"day :lrternoon,

r

Tht, nurses
have
graduated
from tile technical high school.
compoundry '\choo1, public health
inspectors, laboratory assistants,
vaccination, and dental protection
srhool~.

From technical high school. es-

180, 000 cattle
vaccinated
aga~inst rinder' pest
KABUL, Oct.

5, (Bakhtar),-

The vaccin~tor~ of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Irrigation. hAve vaccinat..d 180,000 cows <-lgainst Tinder rest during the CllITent year
ifhere are two million cows in
the country. and the vaccinators
ara ,continuing with their' vacciT'.ation to cover the entire number of {'ows.
So far vall'ination
has been

completed in Padakhshan, Balkh.
Chaghcharan,
Badghis,
Loi,ol.
Nangarhar. ~nc! Logar provinces.
The. Mini5try's ,"'!'occinatlon centre in Kabul can supply,and pr;--

"duce upto 40,000 units of rinder
pest vaccinc> III a year The short·,"e 'is met tliroogIi Import,
The Ministry ,has imported (111'
million dozt:';
from the Soviet
Un inn and ,'iOO,OOO doze~' from
Tl'an.

,Horne Briel,
KABUL. Oct
~,(Bahtar),The Sugar ~lnn()poly sells 60.000
tons of sugar und 4,000 tons sug<.il"
cubes to the' public or Afgh;.mistan.
The saleo;; of the Monopoly durlIlg the past I'me months has be-

en Af, 297 JT·:llion,

tablished 19 years ago so far 711
... llld(,T".l~ have graduated,
from
COl11pllundry sch601 founded
~I
ypars ago 38G, from health in:o;PL'l'tOl'=--' school established 14 yf:.'Cirs ago. 268, from the X-ray labs
school est~blished 11 years a~o n:{
and from the- assistant labs scholJI
127 rrnm the vaccination school
:ounded lL'n \pars a~o 236 (~have
graduated.
.
From
the
dental
:lssistant
sc~ool.· established 22 years
ago
196 ~tudent ... have ~raduated so.'
f<:Ir.
This year 18 n.urses have gradudC'd from the 'nursing school.
and 11 from the nurses assistants

schools,
Altogether 69 nurses have graduated from the nursing school and
29 from
the assistant nurses
school,

Royal

Hospital.
In a speech Mrs, Nawaz

Jordanian, Commando troop,s
withdraw from Amman area:

The Minister of National Economy Ornar Nabuls: said
over

Radio Amman thal the population
of Jordan 'would not· experience
shortage in the main. food prup
ducts. But, accurding to the secI etal y of the Jordanian ·.Red Crescent Society:~·khe stocks of medi{"jnE,> much suffered from the recent dashes.
,The Minist~r for IntiOlmltLion

~onfet'_

(hed on the importance of thl~
duties of nurse:) in the society.

E'nce In Amman un SaturdHY that
clashes between government troups and Palestinian guerrillas re-

The I>l'esident of the Public He-

sulled in 700 killed and 1.300 wo-

alth Institute Dr. Sayed Mohammad Sadiq in his 'meech touched
on tht' history (If lhe v~n{lUs sch..ols \', !lL'rt' -.;pedalised training is
In:parted <:Il1d lhe number ur gradU<it< s.
111(' J;eputy ~Iillister uf Publk
Health Dr. Abdullah Omar also
. spoke or. tITe OCt·asion.

unded. But, he st,essed. these fi.,
gur('s do not include' the casualties durip.,g the clashes in
th<~
north of tl'te country, which also
was a site of fierce fighting. These
Iigures only ~oncern Amman and
lhe arei.! of Zarka.
The Lebane",e newspape.r "Al~
Jarida" carries an interview of

!

its correspundent with the dlairman uf the Central CommiUel'
oC the Palestine Liberation 01'gf\Ilisation Vasser Ara[at in whicH 'he stressed, great signiticanct·
of practical implementation of the
agreement reached ir:. Cairo. Anlfat pointed out that the Palestinian leadership
is
expecting
from King Hussein to form u ne\\'
national government ir. kf:.'eping
with this agreement.

Soviet visit:

likely to
Succeed Nasser
K UW AlT. Oct, 5.

~lf

Transportation

Mines .lnd Industries said
is ('ontimiing

Ga~ l'xportation

from the

(Reuter¥--

VAR Interjor ~1inister Sharav,,',y
Gomaa and fromer Premier and.
lnterior Minister Zaltar-iya Muhiddin were the most likely suc('esSOl'S of the late President Nasser,

Ali ai. Alaam 'daily predicted yesterday.
.
Quoting well-informed

·)f Gas

and Exploihtion in the Mil)istry

•

sources

the paper said the Russians would

~~

'wells

in Khwaja.

Gtlgerdak. in nnrthern Afghanistan.

Afghanistan, '
l1JSSR conclude
c.ulture accord
KABUL,

Oct. 5, (Bakhtar),-

rather see strong· mar.: who eouid

The cultural programme between

steer the ship safely,
The Russians bij,lieve that Sha-

Afghanistan and the ,Soviet Un,
ion for 1970 and 1971 was sign-

rawi Gomaa kno,fn to be "trong
and refractory, is the man sought,
the napel' said.
But strong
group uf
VAH
leaders On the scene. Information
Mir,:ster Mohammad
Hassanein
Heykal one of them, prefer Zakariy~ Muhiddin as President, the
paper added.

ed in Moscow Wednesday,
the
Information Dt-partment of the
Foreign Mini~try, said.
The H.greem(·nt was signed by
0.1', Sal fur a,'1hman Samadi', the
First Deputy Minister of Education and the Deputy Minister for
F(J~eign Affairs
of "the Soviet
Union, SeY17llOOV

, PARIS, Oct. 5, (AFP),-Flu«>pean security the Middle East,Southeast Asia and Franco-SovIet cooperation wiD be the maln subjects of dlseusslon during the nlne,day visit 10 the Soviet Un100 by French President Georges
Pompldou lvhlch starts lomor 'ow.
Following. his visit to the Uni

ted States In February,' President
Pomptdou's Soviet trip
marks the Fre~ch government's

of

and the future lof Egypt aQter

a Il'"i's,
On the Middle East. observers
here say that the moderate Sov-

nseer',lte the existing state

Prr'sident Na..""pc's death
In the ecoroomic field. 'one iJroblem to pe discussed will be 'th,'

iet attitude d ...ifing the Jordanian
crisis should
help nrxt week's
discussions.. which will cover till'

lack of balance in ·Franco-Soviet
trade: a recent
boom in
the
USSR of 216 million francs (ovt'r
16,CGO,QOO pounds) in the first six
months of this year. Frant'e will
lherefore be under . pressure to
buy more Soviet products.

There havc been 15 Franco-So·

Soviet penetration in the easl-

viet ministerial, visits or meetings related to techn\~al, scienUfie, economic a,nd cultural matters in the lasl 18 months, notab-

ern Mediterranpan as .well Us tht,
Arab-Israeli conflict
and
the
four~power t;,lks In New York.

will thus not have

. . t·
main
aln s't rength
of 6th Fl,eetI .....11·lXon· says

the spectaculla,r quality of ,General de Gaul.e s Soviet trip tn
1966,

mELAND, Oc!, 5, (Reuter),-Presldent Nixon told repor,
ters here last ntgbt be was prepared to Incre3se the strength of
the Sixth Fleet In. the Medlterranan if Its position of overall IW,

Iy that of Soviet Foreign Minis,
ter Andrei Grumyko, who

vjsit~

ed Pa:is in,Junc, President Pompldou s

The new graduates. wltb Dr, Majid Seraj,

director

Europe, Mideast, .SEA on Pompidou's agenda

?eslre t~ matn~aJn a balance in
.Its relatIOns With the two superpowers.

Khan

the currenl 1970, Abdul Latif. th"

Gomaa, Muhiddin

in

PHARMACIES 'OPEN TONIGHT
.Faze l Asrl, Watt

$~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~"\'8

Lon cubic mptres of natural gas
hilS been ,"'xpnrted from Afghanistan to Sovil't t:nion
According to thE' existing agrl"'clneat between the two countri~~
Afgh:mistan is. to C'xport
2.,1 billion ("Jbic metres of natur.d gas to S0\'iet Union during

A scene of lIls' MaJesty', reeeJit visit to USSR: His Majesty with
Cholnpan ,of the PresldiUni or the Supreme Soviet In the Kremlin Palace.

Abu Gda said at a press
tml-

OC'partmpnt said.

KABUL. Ocl .5, (Bakhtar),-.
F'rnm tho firsl nf Janilary 1970
t ill the end of Septcmb,'l' 1.7 bil-

BEIRUT, Oct. 5,' (Tass),-:Acccirdlng- to reports reaching
Jordan of government troops
Dr. Majid Seraj said that the here, withdrawal Is under' way
Joundatior.. for modern DubHe he- from the .area of Amman ant\ Qt,her, I DWns to the positions along
alth in the country was laid by' the ceasefire line With -Isl'l!et· Fon;es of PalestinIan guerrillas
the' ,ate King' His Majesty Mo- are al:••Hlcin·ll"wlthdraWit. lttmman' alrport opened for passenhammad Nadi'r Shah,
ger and. commercial flights, The sUNlly of water and electr.lcity
··Our predecessors realised that tQ hosp~IS has been resumed,' Most of the shQps are open,
modern. medicine could not St:("ceed without training or OUr you·
lh tci become doctors, nurses and
as!iistant ~.urses·. the minister
said.
-.~
The Minister called on the new
graduates to perform their duties
\~ llh utn"-ost care and ·dedication.
Tht' Minister also bestowed the
meual llwarried by His Majesty
tu Mrs. Nazifa Ghazi Na\vas, th~
director of the Kabul Ma.tern.ity

Protrlf'n~

1.7 billion m.
gas exp01l'ted
this year

world"~

Wail-Ani, Malwaad Wat
ami CI
P
r, n~ P~ ,
Mlrwals
Bah.-Bare
P
iaN
o " Choak '
essar .y sec.- ...er
toon
NaqSJqlandi Seo-Pii1e,KheshtJ,
Afsbar-S~ Kalal
Haldarf'Buare' M,ulllawJ
'

PRICE AF. 4

----------~

PharmaCies
Shakeri,Jade ~wal1ll
:~ar-Moh,t1nmad Jan,
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TEJARATY

The Nawroz·Carpet I!:xport Company, Share
~aw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul 'Afghanistan

.

EUROPE &

here.

Fixed de posit accounts in Afghanis,

,

,

.

"

zil's popwation explosion after
telling census-takers r""ently be
fathered 93 cbildren, 32 of them
"legitimate ..
Census officials, still can"ying
out a nationwide po,Pulatlon sur,
vey, said Ralmundo Carnauba de
Carvalho, who welgbs 270 pounds (123 ,kilos) reported he bad
'Ioved bundreds of women In bJs
life, first as a cowbOy and then
as a grocer In a shanty town

Nawroz Carpet Company

;

LINKS

mer cowboy is on record as the
number ODe contributor to Bra-

Qualified cook with certifioates from previous
employers. At4ractive salary, Contact International
Club Share Nau,

"

.' "'t":_

: .' .
'Y
.\;;~::

. ~~~~ .. '~

World " BreifSl

-A 60-year-old

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

Afghan Delicacies ,are
more enjoyable in a first
class
SEAT:
We offel' you in 9ur·
flights 701 -',79% ;·'to,. '.1ill\l"~)
from Europe.'
.
\i . ~.

More promising, \"perbaps 'is . th~
philosophical
cum-psychological
one, contained in the: CO,!Btit.uti•.
on of UNESCO whIch says: "Ig·
norance of each other's ways and
lives 11;86 been a commoh cause,
lhroughout the history. of 'mankind, of that suspicion and mis..
Iru.t between the peoples 'of the
world through which their dlffe·
'
rences have a'll too often broken into Wllr, Slpce wars begin in '
the mir,ds of men, .it .is in the
minds of men that the deferices
nf 'peace must be constructed,"
, (OfNS)

occupy

"

',

•

In other words, whenever
a
cennries with a view to inViding
complaint is laid befere it. the
Whether ur rot the Special Cuher terri tory.
Security Council should f'.fJt only
mmittec eventually succeeds in
Speaking in the General Asdetermine whether ?J1 act of agits ta~k and at presE'nt it seems
sembly's debate on world affairs
gression has taken place, and by
highly unlikely
attempts to deFriday Guinean Secretary of R;dowhom it was committed, but also
fine it have already made it the
zte for Foreign Affairs Damansupply a precise definition of ag- most expensive word in any Clictar,q Camera alsn allegcd that,
gression as applicable ~n each
lionary. The latt'st session is ~erPortu$i!;uese planes were continu~necHic instance. or. an ad hot'
viced by eight interpreters.
22
ally violating Guinea's nirspace.
hasis.
trar.slator-precis- writers.
eight
A good deal c(;uld be said in
revisers, 22 'ihorthand-typists, one
~x(,ITising hi~' right uf
:'eply,
favour of this most probably Bri- sC'cretary. one meetings - service
Portugal',; UN repre..entativc AnI i!'>h-inspired and pragmatic apporficC'r <lnd thre£ technicians, all
tqnio Patriciu answcred that there
roach if. in fact, the
Security
specially recruited. as well as se- was "no truth whatsoever" in the
Council was known and recognisven substantive UN st)lff memchal ge ar.:! said his country only
ed to be an imoartial tribur.al,
bels sent from New York at a
shed to exercise its right of s~f
hut no one can pretend that it is.
cost of well over $100,000.
defense against atla<:ks by "eleWhat actual or potential aggreThere is, of course
another ment.. infiltrating from the exterssor, evpn if not himself one of approach to tne probl~m apart
I'inr",
the five permanent members of from th~ legal semantics lr.dulgI
the Council with veto powers, has cd in· b9' the Special Committee.
BRASILlAO, Oct, 4, (Reuter)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,...::...!- - - - - - - -
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Nevcl'thele~s, the French govwer was threatened by other powers
('rnm~nt believe5 that it has an
The Presid-:·nt was speaking' af- ;"aintain I.h, Ilvt'rilll strt'nltth (If
i~portant role to play with regtel' a two aJ;'lo three-Quarter no- the f1Cl'l."
ard to European security
and
uT conf~tencc with hjs top forWhite HilUS,: s,pukL'srrwn HonindependencC'.
and next week's t"lgn polley ad'Jisers-on the Indo- <lId Zeigler tt.ld reporters a(t('r
talks will certainly deal
with
China war attended by his cNef the . l'onferencC' lh\· P,uis IJl'8Cl'
the dif-ferent appr,oach.es tQ this
peace negoti:Jtor in Paris. Dav- talks had been at de<ld-<:entn' fur
problem of the French and SOy:'
id Bruce,
. many months and rl,:'muined at
~ iet leaders, They will also take
White Hous~ officials said after dl:!ud-centre now
into acc::>unt the. new' situation
the conferenc4:' the President feZeigler said Nfxon would meet
. following
conClusion last Aug- l~ there was little prospect for congressional I"ad"rs in Washinust of the ,Soviet·West German an early breakthrough and he I:ton this \\'eek to ~eport On his
treaty.
had no reason to be 'optirnistic five-nalion EuroPl·.lIl tour.
Where Ihn French tend to see . that progress lowards a negotiatHe lert ope II
the possibiilty
lhat the President would'make a
a .European - detente is offering a ed settlement was in sigh't
chance' for an independent .Eur·
The PresidL'l,t said; '''In' the ev- move soon in dn attempt to breope which will end' the division ent other powers rir olller naval ilk the deadlock at paris, but reof the continent ,between the tWo fl'rces threatN'- the position of fused to confilw reports that a
mutually hostile blocs, the Soll- strength wh;ch the ·Sixth Fleet new initiative was being drawn
iet view appears often to be that enjoys, the United States must lip. 'doscribinL~ them as speculaR detente win consolidate or .~obe prepared
to take action to tivt'.
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S

EdttoT- m·chie, (
l4047
ResIde nce, 423('5

/~"ahl

FOOD

Tel:

G, ·'(ll lclls

S Rallel, Ed,tor
Tel 23e21
ReSlde nce, 32070
IJr othe'" nllmbe rs jlrsL dial

FOR
(OJ'

TIIOl lGH'T
surf' to

mad-

Hess near aUll'd. And lhin paTtiSWtt.

EditOr ial Ex. 24, 58
Cllcubt lOO and Advert ising

...~~~~'X~
~~~

Narcotics control
The propos al of the 24-nat ion United "Jation s Comm ission
s Fund
on narcot ic drugs for the setting up of a United Nation
body to
world
the
by
taken
step
al
practic
major
f!rst
is the
read
widesp
of
wal,e
the
contro l drugs, The propos al cllmes in
use of narcot ics the world over.
is
Accord ing to the propos al of the Comm ission the Fund
er
memb
the
of
utions
contrib
ary
volunt
h
throug
up
to be set
bute
nation s. The United States has alread y promis ed to contri
tlJe
lling
contro
at
aims
which
Fund
two mimon dollars to the

Afg h_ !g. ml
. 'he(t'~, firs t

Islah daily com me nts on dev el. . .
of agricultural sec tor in Afg h ani staa ',

/

I:ositlo n to organis e their 'activities in accord ance with modern
thus
agricul tural practic es and
incteas e land produc tivity. The
govern ment has given priorit y to
agricul ture in Its five year developmen t plar". Agncu ftural pi C!jetts are under Implem entatio n in
has
went C'n, "the govern ment
all parts of the country . Even in
tuagricul
our
put
to
much
done
ad which is one of the reFaizab
On
.
ral system on H sound Cooting
motest narts of the country an
the one hand various irrlgallOfl
Irrigati on oroject is beu~,g Impleproject s have been launch ed In
menleJ WIth a view to increas vanou", narts or the countr y and
llral
ing pi nductJOn and Improv ing the
Agnc~lt
the
on' the other
J1Vll1g standa rds 01 thc rafrm.'ls In
E:mk has been giVing credIts OT'
the area
Efs
farmer
to
terms
I easona ble
About 5000 acres of barren: -'ar,d
fOI
forts have also been made
h'11I come under irrigati on WIth
the popular isatIOn of lhe use ot
lhe ImoJementatiOl1 .of ''1e pn.
chemIc al fprtlils cr, better methbetter lect work on which has progl es·
ods of land lenule and
sed to about .10 ryer cent of lls
seeds.
btedly thIS and
Af~han fmmel '. toddY. nrc In II cnmple tJon Undou

othel' agricul tural project s which
are on hand will bri~.g about a
mal ked imprcv ement in the livIn
. mg standa rds of the people
area.
shan
Badakh
such
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tl uetion . Compa ny-·""I U be' constructin g, the silo In.<Hl; $t with an
estimat tl'd~xp endit1l reof 270 millien AfJlltanill,'
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10 TUI key are 01 the 00ln10n lhat
the agricul tural sector mu~t grow
"The countr y needs' food, and
we must do everyth ing oosslbh ; to
make Turkey self·re liant 10 food
t=roduc tlcn OtherWl~l'. the purchase of food flam alJroad WIll
be a burden on lhe Turkis h ecoIl:)my", an exoert In the spa said.
To aVOid impolt of food pro\'Is;ons, to oreven t pressur e ot'!,
lhe balanc e of p'-lyments. to raise
Ihe Iivmll standa rds of the farml'l s cad to prOVide transfe r of
sources to nonagr icultur al sectors
lbe olanne rs foresee aT', annuai
rate n~ 4 1 per cent in
grc wth
the agncul tural sector.
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One of the wonde rs of Kabul
is the used clothes bazaar , EveIything in hIgh and low f~shion
can· be fQund here, from Harris
tweed overco ats for men, to mi~,i's,and inaxi's for women : (The
midi hasn't yet made' its appearance·· m the bazaar -much to,the
,relief of a good many; husban ds.)
You can outfit your,;e l! for wintel' in a dress coat at 200 Afs.,
skirts and sweate rs lit 60 Afs. eJch and boots and shoes at 50-tuO
At:,. For bargain hunter s, the bazaar should ' be Kabul' s the nufor
mber one attracti on. And
bazaar -combe rs In genera l, thIS
spot offers more !)ure entertn inment thnn any other in r town.
Locate d jusl off Jadl Maiwa nd,
a few blocks .frum the Pam!. CI-'
nr.ma and 09Posi te the large whfor Wo1te Mas.tur at Hosoit al
men. the bazaar I:> Ct sprawJ ing
labynn th descen dlog from 11 tinY
sldestr eet, a low, semi-d ark "vll, lage" of clothes arrang ed C3leful Jy In Afghan boutIqu e's. 1'h(' m e'l's
~mclal name IS the Senll rhln-
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By Shalie Rahel
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Today' , Islalt carries an edItorial on the agricu ltural develo pment in Afghan istan. Afghan Istan, it snid, "is primar ily an agr1cultu rnl country with 85 per cent
of its pOIJulntion engage d in farming and animal husban dry"
"Ourin g the recent years", it
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Miss Khaled reeaJIls Jordan t.roops,
.Commandos to
hij~ck a,ttemp't
on EI Al plane exchange prisoners

Polish, FRGNegotiators' meet
on· normalistationof ties

M~dam,

from

cit drawn on the sheet. The same
was don~ with our lwo year 'old
daughter.
.
"'Don't lose' the sheets, please',
she called on me.
On the night of my "cIepartul'e
she had some more orders'
•
·Hey. did you say you w~re stoppmg in Beirut for a night',. she
asked good-heart"edly.
'That is what the 'airlIncs officc
told m~. I'm not so sure' 1 l'eplied with uncertainty.'
·Rlght. I'vc a small list for shoPPlflg III Beirut. I will go through
It myself and will give you toI\lljht You h.IVl' all the measurem~nts, That i~ good, No problems
\\ lth that. Just foIlo\\' the instru(·llon~. darling', she' s,lld with f'~tr;! kindnc ... s.
Th;11 \\'<JS It. M~l stop In Beirut,
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CAIRO, Oct. 6. (AFP).-· The
Arab Soclalist Union (ASU). Egypt's sole political party, last 01ght anllDul'.ced its choice of acling president Anwar Sadat as
its candidate for the presidency.
The designation was announced
by a member of..the Ur.ion·s top
executive and president of the
national assembly. Habib Shukeir.' at a meeting of the ASU
Central Committef'
hert'
last
night.
3hukeir read before the central
committee the report on the situation after Presiden t Nasser's
death as drawn uA-.by the top executive. ar..d stressed that all deciSIOns had beer tak~n' unanim...
ously.
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Weather .
A I"lana Afghan Airlines:

lmportant

I

I'!-Tehrnn-BeJnJt

FG

205 0600

(Frelgbt Service)
uJ-Mazar·Herat

FG
FG

703 0700
250 OS88

'Ft:
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251 1630

SkJes over all the cO\!lltry areclear. Yeslerda) the warmest ar-.
eas were Jalalabad and ZaraDj with a high of 37 C. 98 F. The
coldest areas· were Nawur andShahrak with a fow of -10
14 F. Today's temperature t In KabuJ at 11:30 a.m. was 23
Hrs. 73,5 F. Wind speed. was record-ed in Kahul 01 4 to 10 knots
Yesterday's temperatures:"
30 C 6 C
86 F 43 F
Hrs. KabuJ
33 C 9 C
Hrs. Kandahar
Muure' Sbarll
33 C 20 C
91 F 46 F
Hent
33 C II C
91 F 6lI F
Ghazni
28 C 3 C
91 F 52 F',
33 C 15 C
82, F 37 F
Ifrs.' Kund\l%
.91 F 59 F
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Open Tonight.
.
Shahab Zadah-SUo
Kabul-Jade Malwand
Anwar-Karle Parwan
~
~aslm·Ka~ Char
~
Nouri-Jade ~ndarabl.
~
Malwand-Labe Darla
~
Nader Pasht09n-Jade 'Nader
~
Pashtoon'
Farld Asrl-Jade Maiwand
Afgh:,ut-Jade Nader Pl'Shtoon
Naul Bmayon-Shahre Nau
Yousuf-Shah Shahld
-Karte Chl\l' and
Blbl Mahr.. ' ~
1I0Idarl·B'Izare Mandawl
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U·N.
dec;de~ J.IJI";nsf debating air p;ra~
UNlTEJJ
6;

'.

NA1'IONS, Oct.
'(Reuter.) .. The UnJted Nations yeaterday decided not to debate
aerial bljacklngs In tbe General A.,emb)Y blli to rdegate the subject for 'consldcratlon by the UN
legaI eanunJttee.
This decision was ,taken by the UN steerl_ committee despite a plea by ,.vcral delegatea that
1"11IIIII
KABUL., Oct. 6, (Bakhtar).- the matter warranted urgent' action.
The Edl,leation Printillg Presa will
Observers here said it was now ackill,£ll The.,
prompted
the
untr",s lind endangered the lives
the review AI Massawar and then
print, four million textbooks fQr almost certai" that no concrete . Philippines to ask the assembly .,f v"ss<'ng{'J'·. 111 dlfTerent natindcvoted himself to orivate
afthe Educati..n .Mini~ti-y by the proposals for controlling sky pi- to debate sky piracy at thIs 25th ".Utlea."
.
fairs.
- end' of the current Afghan, year.
racy would be adopted.at the cu- anniversary session.
Sl1mc delCl,l1tes said a'n y recoReioining the army in 1950. he·
A few .ye"" ago it, "VIIS able to nent UN qc..ion.
Thc Philippines
re{juest was ,"mendation, by the Legal Comtool< part along Side the late Pre- print only 1.5 milli"n textbooks,
It was the second year running supported 1':1 Belgium. Brazil. Co- I\l1tte(, would do httle to actually
sident Nasser l~ all his revolu- but now production in printing t~at th~ General Assembly deci- sta Rica, 'Ecuc.dor, lndonesUl, Ja.
halt acrini hljockhlg.
lio"" y activities. 10 1952. he was has been ,'"ise~ to four million.
ded against an urgent' debate pan, Laos, Luxembourg.
Nepal,
These del. ~Jtes believed that
.l\1e of the 11 officers forming the Attiqullah Pazhwak, the Presid"" the political implications of the Netherland. Panama.
Peru "nly throll!:h .. debate of the pol~volutionary council.
enl lof the l~ducation Printing aerial hijackUlgs:
and Thailanrf
litical implic.ltions Ilf aerial hiAilwar Sadal was minister or PresS. said.
.
The assemlih. last year inste.
I
·j<.lckings WOe; theft! any hope of
State in Colonel Nasser's
first
Last year the EPP printed ~5. ad merely ,lpproved a resolution
In a memorandum explaining finding efTr:t:fiVC. measures to co~ovel nmer.,t and la-tel' secretary million texttc oks for ).12 gf-ad S expressing concern over acts of their reques~ they 5ald that "the nteol them.
Thcre wa".., however. unanim·
...~.'encl al of the National Unl·on. in schools in Dari. Pashtn. 'En/(d
lin I aw f uI 'mtel f erences with civincreasing num b er 0 f cases
0f
the first and only polItical party
I~h and Ar&bic. pazhwak a d- il aircraft "nc called upon mem- hijacking calls for urgent action ous support to send the item
authorised by the new regimc.
e .
ber states :0 provide efTe.clive I~_
by t,he_qenc,al Assembly.
. titled "Aer;'l. Hijacking or InterHe expreS:i'. d the hope
that ga. 1 measures agaInst
.
.'1'....
h
d
'
rle was electcd speaker of the
hijacking.
. JJt:se CQSCs ave occurre in fcrence ,vI'th '''.'vl'l al'r travel"
The d uring t h e next f ew years th,'
S·InCe t he'l t h ere
f te
h wor
. Id'
"'.omml·tt~o.
natl'onal ass'embly I'n 1962
have been d'ff
I erent part. a
• In- to the Legal •.
~
next year he "oresided over the EPP. w.ouldd be fableh te meet
thc
h
I
d
I
f
d'lf
Ed
more t an iO case~ '1f aerial hijvo ve air ilte~ 10
l erent C(Jprep~ra:tory \!ommi6Si~:H"
which entire n~ ; 0 t e
ucation
drew up a.··charter ,oii:.home and Ministry
foreign po1lcy.
" )t.'
He added that ~O of the 240
In 1963. Anwar'Sildat became encials of the EPP have studied
a member' of the ne.w "touncil of abroad and are successfully con~
•
•
,
~he preside.ncy(
sharing 'power tinuing with their service.
with Col. Nasser. He was named
The total income .of the EPP
vice-president 6.i the republic on hst Afllha!' year was Af 22 mjDecem'l,er 18. f964.
Ilion,
.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 6, (AFP) -NATO's autumn military maKABUL, Oct. 6. (Bakhtar).. :-The
noeuvers, n'''w' In full swinlr, took on Inter-continental
dllr.. September' 1965, Anwar SaKABUL. Oct. 6.
(Bakhtar).Bagrami 'Textile Cowpany
has
tlat joined' the Central CommitThe hejld of departmer.~ of the menslollS Monday with the start of a giant airlift- from the
eamed from thp sale Of Its textile
tee of the Arab Socialist Union
Instit\lte of Oriental Studies of United States to Europe.
and cotto~. thread. products in t&e
and was later elected to the sup- ,USSR AC'ldemy of Science V. T.
second quarter of this year At.
The first of 11.000 men (two r,omed 'Reforger II. They will J8.986,OOO.,
'I erne executive of that party. He
Veselov and the Executive Sec..
brigades) of the U.S. 1st divi. pick up equipment stored in Ambecame vIce-presIdent of the reI etary of the Committee on the
It ha. sold, and prodlJced in the
erican bases in Germany and th- past two months I,8711,~~5,metrea
from
public anew on December' 20.
Study of ,Civifisation of Central sion-recently repatriated
Vietnam-began to fly 'into West en take part in the joint West of textiles in dlffereni colours' and
. 196.9. Pr,e.side':'t Nas~er then ~~- '. Asill "tCo~ssion of, :the USSR
t~usted.' hI,,!., With' a n~ber, of" ·'·fo~·"UNESCP)':'paid'<!Curtesy calls 'Germany from Fort Riley. Kan- Ge,"'man...J\InEi.u.:an war games.
designs and 296 ton. Qf., t\>rl!ad.
'J'he a'i~lift was due to be comdlplomjltlc miSSIOns. !nch,dmg the on the bepjity Minister of Infor- , sas, as part of manoeuvres code~
Thc sale of 2.453,877 mefres of
pleted in a week; whereas It textrles has fetched af. 3.5'86,2651
IslamIC ~ummit meetmg, In Rabat
mation ar.,1 Culture MOhall\!J)jld
Look 16 days to trar...port 12.000 and 49.969
and dehcate .negotlatlOns WIth
Khalid Roashan in his offi~ 'yesI<g. of tllread af
tpQ '3nviet UllIon.
tel·day.
.
men from the U.S. to Europe In ar. '3.122.400. a soUrce of'the comJanuary 1969.
par.y said.
In Athens yesterday. American
A source <If the Dlant·said·tbat
Defence Secretary Melvin Lau'd demands ror Its product.s ,are hi.
·said. that Reforger would mainly gh. The factory is still runplng on
:nvolve' infantry ur-its of the its' low production stage as it has
Mediterranean .North Atlantic Tr: been operating only for the paat
ATlIEN3. Oct. 6. (AFP).-Mel- eaty Organisation (NATO) coun- few months.
BONN, Oct. 6. (AFP).-West Germany and polaucl yester'
vin Laird, the U.S. Defence Sectries. He announced that major
It is hoped that by next year it
day iJeld their sixth-and perhaps ·tlnal .. round of talks on a \reretary. yesterday said the queslan.d.. air and naval exercises wo- will I'ur. In its high· capacity, and
~ty to nonnallse relations between the tW6 countrtes.
tion of supplying new arms to
uld be held shortly In, the Me- .will thus meet all the demanda.
West German Foreign Mi~ister on renunciCitiiJl1
of the use of
Greece
to
modernise
her
army,
diterranean
area with the particiWalter Scheel indicated that two force. rathc: than th., reverse.
alri'oru? and navy was a' high' pation of so~e 50.000.
\\'orkiqg groups held separate me.
priority issue that would be disetings in th, afternoon. one coInformants said the West Gerby the NATO defence micussed
In all. two brigades of
the
chaired by Lahn, head of the man delegatl""n proposed to sub.
r.i,tel'S next December.
.American army and four squadEastern European
Depart",e,'" mit a formu1n wbich would aaferons of the V.S. Air Force were
NATO forces in the Mediten-anof the Federal Foreign Ministry guard the interests of both West
can had to be strengthened, th.. already taking part in two large
aod Zawadski. head of the jur- Germany and Poland under whscale war games aimed at fami~teel
U.S. minister said before leavidieal department of the Polish ich Bonn would declare that the
liarising these units-detched to
ing Afhens for Malta after.. a
Foreign Ministry, to '¢Scuss "qu- Oder-Neisse line. represents the
KARACHI. Oct. 6. (AFP).-TaNATO but based in the U.S.three day visit here.
cstions related to the treaty" and extreme '.vest.<=rn border. of Po-Iks
on the S252-milllon ateel .lI\i1l
'with
their
missions,in
the
event
He said he had himself recomthe other to ~aminc
various land. However Bonn would make
. ploject in Karachi are to b:egin"
of
a
war.
mended
the
Mting
of
the
embarhumanitari ... questions
it clear that it could only speak
today, betwee~. Sovi~t experts and
Four squadrons of PhanJom ligo Oil arms supplies to Gree~e
Reliable sources said
Poland
in the name of West Germany
representatives of the Pakistan
ghter·
bombers.
and
a
total
of
imposed
nfter
the
1967
army
takeis insistent Of', a settlement of and that an~' border settlement
Steel Mills Corporation,
They
:2,400
men.
were
carrying
out
creover.
the Oder-Ne'ssc border problem,
would h~ve to be confirmed lanre expected 10 last a month.
sted
Cap
II.
manoeuvres
which
The
reason
was
the
"obvious"
'complcmentto by an agreement
ter by a peael:' treaty.
The USSR nas promised techGreek security requiremen.ls, as· began on September 10 in West
well as thc need to enable Greece Cermar..y and will end on Satur- nicaL.,aid. as well as undertaking
t9 finance the foreign ,exchange
to meot fully her commitments day. The men wlto are normally
cost. amountlr..g to '$151 million
stationed in New Mexico
and
under tbe Atlantic Treaty..
following its feasibility' report,
trained
to
Asked whether there were poli- Jdaho were being
submitted to the
Pakistani autical reasons as well behind the Qperational conditions ln Europe.
thorities two months ago. which
Thc last "games" of this kind
U.8. deCision, he said it was not
took place at the beginning of is to be the basis for the talks.
uv to him to l"I'ply to such a
It is e::pected ·that a decision
last
year.
Cllicstion.
favour of an annual production
in
Fllrther
exercises
In
the
Medit·
Laird ;;aid he considered It vital
ttl stn'nJhher, the military
po. eranean included .Deep Express, of one million tors will be made.
with Greek. Turlrish and Ameri- Work .• could begin at the end of
tcntial of NATO countnies
in
1971, and production could stllrt
can Forces, such as U.S. marine
urder to meet the Soviet expan1975.
in
units
and
carrier·based
aircraft.'
sion in the Mediterranean.

en-

u.s.

airlifts 11,000 men
•
to JOIn
In NATO excercises

Bagrami textiles

;sames

np to
Af. 38, 985, 000

NATO

_

Anwar Sadat
~e drew attention to
certain
factors which. constituted a dan"
ger \0 the Arab 'world, which had
grown more seri6us followiog Presiden.t Nasser's death,. and said,
"the forces which originated these factors are, going to try by
means to exploit to their benefit
the death of the founder of liberated 'soclalist Egypt".
Anwar Sadat \Va's' born on De~
cember 25. 1918. in the village of
Mit Abul Kum. in lower Egypt.
A military academy cadet, he was
commiSlioned in,1938 ar.,d b,e.came
an officer In the corps of :lignals.
He opposed the British occupation during ·th·e Second World
. War and orgary~ed .sabotage ope-.
rations. Arrested, he escaped and
wer..t underground till the abolition of martial law in 1945. In
1948 he worked as a' journalist on
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was costlier than ~ thought, S,ince
J did not know where to go shopping•. I hired a taxi from the
hotel a~A' kept it waiting in' the
bazaar. Five dollars for that.'
The crystal in' Warsaw was nol
expensive, but transporting was
difficult.
.
To mect all her shopping requil'ements, r had abnost become
an 'hunter. ,moving from
one
shop to the other and from one
market to the next.
J.It was an unending proposition.
Many times I repented the acceptance or her list or shopping,
But the sweetest thing is that
she is r.ot satisfied. While she
com"llments me for my good taste
In shopping. ,she scolds me
for
hot ha~ing brougpt two Of each
order. How do yoq like that? (As
told by a friend).

BONN, Oct. 5, (iteute.r). ·-Pollsh and West Gemiaia De_
gotlators . today begin the last session ofl political talks planned
before their foreign m1n.1sters meet 101 hopes of InltlliUlng a treaty
AMMAN. Oct.. 6. (AFP).-.roto make Donnal relations between Warsaw and Bonn.
,CAIRO. Oct. 5. (ReuterJ.-Miss rdanian armed forces and PalesBefore leaving
Warsaw Sun- kable foundation for the visit of Leila Khaled. the Palestinian girl 'tinian guerrillas
have reached
day for the West German capital,
Weslt German Foreign M\lli"ter.
who tried to· hijack an Israeli air- complete ngrecment. under the
the Polish Deputy Foreign Min- Walter Scheel to Warsaw on
liner over thc North Sea, told auspices of t t,,: Supervising Arab
ister Jozef . Winiewicz, said he November?
an Egyptian newspaper yester- Committcc'. fnt: cl return to norexpected both sides to complete
. Winiewicz. who arrived
in
day she would never understal:'d
mal in north .lord;.!n. RHdJO Am·
the final text of the agreement Bonn Sunday, was more optimis.
why the bombs she carried did
man reporter! Imil mght.
this week.
tic. "We expeci that during the
not explode. .'
Earrier, th, RadiO had reportBut West German government
present meeting ,in Bonn .. we
Miss Khaled was returned to ed that Ii r,! W<I:o- rt..'turning to nnsources were cautious in predicshall manalJe to complete
the
Cairo last week after being held
rm~l1 lhl'ough ut Jordan
Schotina any dramatic announcement
negotiation") about the text
of
in London since the a.ttempted nls were reopening withilJt two
.or deciSive
action-particularly
the accord so that it can be rea·
hijack on September 6.
days. POgt <lnd telephone services
on the ~ensitjve Polish frontitr
dy for the
arrival of Walter
Her compamon, a mar... was kilhad bt',L1"un til' opcrate again. and
question.
,Schee1.'· he ::,aid,
led in the hijack attempt.
truc"~ .l';\,.,.Y'!I!, fnndstuff~ were
In an interview wJth the semi- being illlow('d 10 circulate dunn!.:.
In~tpad, ~hf.'Y Stlld
thp talks
Herr Scheel after negotiations
ofncial newspapf;r Al Ahram, MISS curfe"' hour, 'I ~IS to aId ;1 I'~
,werE' intended to prepare a wor\vith his
P, lish opposite num_ _ _ _.__..._
bor Dr Stefan Jedrychowski hoKhaled- \\'hn~e wheneacouts hapid return til Ilorm;d fnnd :->\lPve been dosely hIdden from fo- 'ply.
pes to milial a treaty aime'd at
overcoming the bitterness of the' reign correspondents-said the
ThC' curfew In Amm.tll and 7..1bombs fcVl from her har.ds after
second world war and East-West
rqa wlluld !11' I,ftc'd dllnn'~ Iht·
her ('olieaguC' was shot and kill- dClYS from \(lOrlfl.IY.
tensions. The talks will be conIh" R;ldHl
ducted by \V!r.iewis7. and Bonn's "d.
said.
"Suddenly the pilot made a maspecial negotiator.
Herr Geor~
In Zarq:l . .IoHbl1lan troops .md .
noeuvre. The plane skidded sid~ P~d('stllnan /.,tUc"Tillas n'ilched agDuckwitz. Thr.v last met on July
25.
ways. 1 lost my balance and fell
Requ~red
l'l'('ment on :t unsnnl'l' I'x('hcm~l'
to the fJoor. One uf the bombs ;md \\·lthdr:l\\·11 of fplTes yr'sh'l
Wars£!w h'lS fn'Quentlv made
•
~Iipped awClV ,tnd guards
SUITO- day dur;lw .1 VIsit by 'l'lIn'<;lan
clear it does not want sig'n a I'
Qualillied cook with certificates from previous
bon cbpy of the Bonn-Moscow
unde~1
BELGRADE, Oct.' 5. (AFP).Pn'mic'r Rahi
Aldgham. chairemployers. At~ractive salary. Contact International
"I
uld not tell \\ hat happened man of the Aruh Commit tp(, Sunon-aggrpssion treaty. but wishes
Thc Presidency of the Yugoslav
Cluh
Share Nau.
'.
aCten
ards.
\Vhat
amazed
me
is
League of Communists. meetin~ ~(; formula!l' It as an agreement
PPI'ViSlO~ Ih,. ('{':lsd,n'
why
nm,,"
of
the
hnmbs
ex
plodbased
on
'he
recogmtlon
of
Polhere yesterdH v. unan imously apIn Amm:m thC' dlr('C'lnr flf till'
(;'d'·.
'
and's prese'1t borders.
proved a propw,al put forward by
lfmlpc! Natior.~~ rt'lil'f ~H[('m''y (PI'
Miss Khaled said she and the
President Tile
for Cl collective
Rcfugees in Jordan (UNRWA).
The
difficulty
has been
(lther hijacker got up from their
preSIdency or the republic_
R~dph O\,.. ren
:-iaid that dHm;lgl'
in lintfing lan~uage' suitable to
~ats about 15 minute:l- after the
The Leaguc Presidency .reachand Zarq.l refuto
the'
Amm:Jr.
Poland's dem'lOds
for absolute
EI AI airliner left Ams.terdam [til'
ed its decision after studying CJ
reccgnition of the border
and
Ne\\' York, She \,,·a~"· ('alTyill~ gc>c dlmps during till' rll.~hl !n~
30-page repOl t on the subject by
was est imated at $2.000.000.
Bonn's adhf'n'nce to pOst-war trt\\'o hombs.
UNR\¥ A had <In urgenl nel'd
one of President Tito's closest co·
eaties leavl!l~ the settlement of
, "A.. we aoproached the cockpit.
for
lIaborators. Edward Kardelj.
tents. "ou~ing rnateri"lb ;Ifld
Gcrmany\ h'IHiers to a final peabuilds were ppuring on us from
rnon. find thl' (bmage.· tn its Ill·
President 1'lto suggested the
Cl" treaty ',·ith
the four vietor
everywhet·e. It seemed that at
refol'm on September 21.
and
powers
lca<.;t severy persons were shoot- !-itallatinns '-lite \\,oI'sPlwd Its linilI1C'!;\! trC't1bk.
he openl't!
j'l'sterday's meeting
\Vc'st' Germcir::y appears to
be
mg
with a brl(.'f ::,peech explaining
prepared to ('~ter an agreement
that the proprJsal was designed to
under which both .ides note that
ovoid conflict between Federal
the Oder-Nciss," linC' is Poland:s
Yugoslavia's six constituent rewestern bOI'opr
and that\ the
publics, to prevent speculation on
(C()Jltin~(ed fro711 paQe 2>
Bonn government will respect it
his successor as President, and
nation. but it IS an active nonnow and in the future
to free the League's leadership
alIgned cour.try. Judging mterThe front if"r. establiShed after
from state affairs.
nntional event~: ~artially and
the war. runs along the Oder and
condemning. plJhtical and mIlitaNeisse river.. h.'tween Poland and
PHNOM P!,'NH: Ocl, 5. (AFPI.
powers
East Germ:my East of the river ry Intrusfon uf foreign
_.l\ prctrtic!\·rj \\ ,-ir In Cambodia
into the .natlof'al .affairs of others.
arl" large :lrea:-- of former GerIS pos:::ibll! ~~·t thL' UnJted States I
This policy t.as led to co-exIsman
terrHory given to Poland
CAIRO, Oct. 5. (AFP) •. Forty·
\\ dl' Nil: St:.'lH.J III tro.)p~ <Jgaln,
tence and
preparing
of joint
at the end of the War.
six people died and 80 were In·
VIl:.llln.'{
A:i:n!ral Rohl) McCaill.
c(;operation
bl·tween
SOViet
and
Previous
West German gov.
(i.id (,I' Am<:nt'CJn lorces III the
jured In the l'nlted Arab Repub- ernmcnts hav( referred to the
American expf.'rts in the country.
lic during President Nasser's fuP<Jl'llll: o;::\'d Ill're yesterday. '
Oder-Neisse tprritories as areas Even in the hottest days of th('
neral, tbe semi·omclal newspaII" ,,~'(j P'ff_Jltt·pd that glowing
cold war "lnd at the time that
temporarily lunder Po'lish admiper AI Ahrarn yesterday
SO\'Il·t nil\',,, powl'r \\'uuld mCJkl.'
the cry of 'J~h" Foster Dulles
nistrcltion
··111";\,II",I·lt· ~!ll. l:stabhshOll'nt of
The newspaper said 26 -persons
for containmt'nl of the U.S eneThe prop'JC;OO treaty is
also
.1 Hu:·~.;CJn
r,i:v~ll fon \' III Stluthdled In Calro while 'the others
mil'i;
,\'u!":
dfntcIling
e$'S...
the
expected to iltclude a preamble
ea:-t :\Si.II'! ..... ~ tel's.
died In tbe delta region: '
experts
setting forth Germany's respon- American an'd Soviet
''.1 <I,)l .hl ~ r-!oin.~ 11' ~\'lId any
Co~'
sibility for the war. The Bonn were able to sit shoulder ·to shoAmi'I'Ildl1 in np:-, b;\('I~ to CaOlNEW DELI-'I. Oct. 5. (AFP).- government hvpes that the treaulder in Rabl'1 and work togebOOld"
ht· toll: rep\1I tl'I'S during
The leftist Samyukt Socialist
ty wiU"make it easier for ethnic ther.
a
v
,it
j'l'Il" [01 Lalk s With CamParty yesterday announced it wo·It is mOst unfair to call a nonGermans livin,.
in Poland to
uld initiate a move to impeach
l;Lt!I:l1l r~' :1!;11.\ ;:JnL! I.l td/tlcal 11'aligned nation a 'lpuppet" of 50emigro\<' .~ thc Federal RepubPresidcnt VV Giri for this d.... lic
mf," super-power While Afghan- ;ull'l's.
tision to Impcst:,' presidential ruExplClIJllnt:: that prot! ilt:ll'd \\'ar
"istan
is non·nligned.
it nevel
"'\';11,; dl'p\ r': 011 North V Il"t 11le in the North Indian state of
permits another country to inter')111':. pl.ms. Admiral
[VleCalll :.• 1_
Uttar Pradesh.
fere in her irdernal policies. AfJapafl~
id "Ntj Cll1~' know=-: till' ;lIl~\V\ r
The party opokesman said the
ghanistan
has
always
tried
to
I
move will b·, made at the next
build bridges between the East III what Hano! IS dOIl:,g ;:lIln lhiI h'ng
parliamentary session st~rting on
and the West And there has neII:' "llIll'l'rH1l'u 1h:l't Cambodia
Novembe~ 9
ver been the question of big po\"a~ the vict.in' 01 aggressIon ra' ...· er confrontation torment
tiwl' thcln 11 dvil war. He aV~idpd
ATHENS. C'ct. 5. (R"uter).We very ~u{'h like our fellow
Athens security polie(' yesterday
..
American pre!'-=~men to visit our t,lrl'~tions' _ll flut western observmade scveral more an-ests .folloPARIS, Oet, 5. AFPl.- Japan- country and
we wish to give PI'S' reports of American e1ns(' <ill'
s:..;ppnrl for l~l' Cambudlan .lrm.\'
wing the bomb explOSion Saturese Foreign :\'Imister KIichi Aiehi tht'm a sinc~r c welcome, but on
day near the office of Prime Misaid h('l'e yeslelday that a Fran(.lI\l' condition: they must learn
nister Georgt' Papadopoulos whico-Japanese nuclear ('ooperation
bdo ...· they write. They should
pt;nSOSAL
Ie he \\'8S conferring with U.S.
treaty would oe concluded shol't- nOt judge by the same dogmatIy,
DefenCe Sccretary Melvin Laird
ism with which they' judge interDca r Elioza ueUJ J Diles.
Police source~ said that secu·
In an airport statemep,t at the
national events. The .history of
rity official!=; hud arrested a nuend of two days of talks mclud- Afghanistan during the 19th cen..Thank yuu. Must be with you.
mber of people who are beinJ:t ining a one hour rneetlllg with Pretury. and
e,;r!y
20th century
Please ~vise. respond Immedia·
tely.
. \.
terrognted at (Jolice headquarter
sident Georges Pompldou..
the was the history of foreign pow·
...
Japanese minic;ter said ·'thls eig~ t'rs intervention in many respe./
..DRAGUIGNAN. Franc".
Oct.
hth nnnua! con3ultation has allo- cts. The intervention has ceased,
Cable or rail 'collect. I..o\'t' and
5. (Reuter) ,-!401'e than 2,000 men
wed free and profound exchan_ and no one wilJ be allowed to
miss you so.
were in ~clion yeslE'rday battlin~ gt'S of views on all the qU('stions I'pvive it in any colour or form.
('h
.
forest and brush
fires On the
\\·.hich interest tlUr 1\..... 0 countries.
Wc are not 'claiming that Af1I0ney le.,·o' your address at
French Rivier.. that huve su far
' ." As for conc'rete results. I be- ·nhanistan
will be another. EI The Kabul Times. Hope to be thetaken a toll c.f 11 lives
lieve th.Il ..our ('ooperation 111 th(. Dorlldo in a few years' time But
re October II 0" I can send you
At least 20 people h;lVf' been
lOllr.tri(l"; ot ~he third world will We do claim that poli.tieal· PfPa ticket and meet you at JFK in
injured since the
fires. fanned
in.crease progr~ssively.· as will
ponaerance anJ freedom IS th,.
New York. If latter. respond by
out on
our cflooera.tion in the nuc}eilr nrime requislt., of the national
by fierce \vind~. broke
cahl e as sonn as' possible
~
Thursday.
field".
"
fl' in thi~ country
. ,. . . . .~LoVlnglv )uurs D W A I N '
.
.
'. ~
.. . ,... .
·.~_·,·1:~.~~~; " .
~!'~'~..... .
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Tito's pro'posal
for collective
..
Presidency OK'd
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W. Germany, Poland wind up
initial normalisation talks

to distuss
arms supplies

to Greece,

Pa1kistan, USSR,
begin talks on
mill

Israel buys $450m
worth of arms from
U.;$.. . this· . yeoI'

~

~

I

"~
~<.,4~
~F~,

.

'V'$~*~~ ,

.i~w,dW ',,~
The autumn and spring cup to the ~ apor tsman was given to a sporl5man hy Chfef of stafr "'"
General ~hulam FJironq In a ceremony In the mlIltary ctub yesterday.

I

.JERUSALEM, Oct. 6, (~ute(:
-I~rael has secured
American
~redits ,for the purchase of $4l50
.•• million worth"of arms for the year
1970. usually well-inforlJ)ed sources said hel"e Moneilly.
. They sajd"th, credits. secured
during 'Fina"",e Minister 'Pirihas
Sapir's visit to the United States
!.ast 'month. were still dependent
On President Nixon's formal approva1.
During his visit Sapir met leading government
officials
and
bankers.
'

•

USSR replies to big 3 on
'. air .corridors to Berlin
LONDON. Oct. 6, (Beuter).-The Soviet Union has replied
10 a big three wes.tem p~test against Its attempt to close two
air corridors to West Berlin' for.~two.hours dUl'lng the nl~bt of
September 29-30, British' olBcla Is S2.ld today,
The Soviet reply. de;1ivered durIejected the notiticatior. and ma' ing the weekend, is now under
de clear to him that allied rigbts
.study by Britain. France' and the
to fly in the four air corrid,?rs
aJ'e unrestricted.
.
-United States.
The ,officials declined to dis.
Allied military aircraft after
c:lose the contents of th~ oral RusnOl"mal notjfication ',to the ..!loS.. :siar.. ·enswer.
.
·sians fle\v through the two .', air
'.. The Soviet controller in the
"orridors during the period' ill
, Berlin All' &afety Centre infor- question. There wa.s no :i~terfer
Ined his western colleagues ,on
el·.ce with the flights aild there
September 29 of a prohibited has been none smce.
Bl"itish officials said that the
'f1ylng zone to be ImRhsed fOI"
tt,'o haul'S that night.
mutives of the Sov.iet Union reThe big thr~e western, powers m~incd obscurt;' to them.
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Home press at a glonte
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Anis pars tribUte to founder of Medica' ... :
CoI'ege, hea'th·' education in 'A#ghani_"'~\~~:'ci_,

)

~~':."'~~~,,';.~
I

Nasser's successor
The choiCe of I he Arab Socialist UniOIL the only political
pa.r&y In the United Arab 'Republic, of A.Ilwar Sadat as tbe can·
dJdate to succeed the late Gama! Abde1 Nasser as the Pres.ldent
of·ltbe, country has been welcomed by poll~lcal observers.
Anwar Sadat bas a long record of dedicated service to his
country and to the Arab nation.
.
He was among the eleven officers who along with the late
·Presldent Nasser c""lked out the strategy fo,' tbe new order
In '&hU country In 1952 and when Nasser ,surged to power he
accompan.led him as a friend and colleague In the realisation of
his set natlonallst.ic goals. In fact he Is the only one of tbe
group of original eleven friends who stayed with the late Nasser <throughout his 'career as a leader of Arab nation.
Sadat and Nasser sa.w many ups and downs together. The
natlonallsatlon of the Suez Canal, the tripartite aggression on
Egypt In 1956, the' union of, Egypt with Syria aqd Its dissolution, the 1967 war with Israel and 'Its aftennath of confrontation were some of the hallmarks of joint el'pertence for tbe two.
The sUm arid tall sadat, who is a fluent speaker. opposed
the British occupation· during World War n and was forced
·to leave the army and live on his own. In 1945 he joined a news-·
paper and five years later rejoined the army.

6~

1970

"

·.t'

,,

Yesterday's Anis carries. an fied' towards the traililng of meeditorial on modern medicine in dical. personnel.
The
editorial
Afghanistan. "The foundation. for mentioned the sUccesses that have
modern medicine", it said, "was been acbieved In tbe eradication
laid in Afghanistan sorri~ 40 years o[ malaria which used to ~laim
•
ago by His Majesty the
late ,many lives In. the past. The 'antiKing Mohammad Nader Shah."
malaria canlpalgn of Afghanistan
The· establisbment of the colle·
has Men: met· with .appreclatlon
'he of medicine and' the Nader Sh· of the International healtb orga·
ah 'hospltal wert among the manisaUons.
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every' day except . jor steps tbat were taken at the
time Modern medicine has' ·co·
''iiie' editorial' congratulated the
,,and public. hoUdo".
,.. ~ '!' '.':," ••• , ••
,
ml! ~ lang way since that time.
authorities' eon.cerned on the fact
It has rend"red praiseworthy ser· thblS some twodiuDdred '11_ gra,
vices in controlling some of the
duates from various health insti·
S IClililil Edltor·in-chief
'fatal
diseases
and
in
offering
me·
tutions have.bewumadG availablc
FOOD
FOR
TBOtlGR""
Tel: 24047
dical care 10 the people.
to work' in' • ihl!' 'nell!" Of public
Residence: 4236li
Thc Mir.istry of Public Health
health. The paper also carries a
Not
by
yenrs
but
by
disposiS. llahel, Editor
has done its best to increase the
letter from the Spinzar Company
Tel: 23H21
number of hospitals and tnstitutes
in respon~~ to complaints about
(lOll is wisdom.. acquired.
Residence: 320'/0
for controlling various diseases
the' shortage of vegetable oil pro':>r other numbers first di41· swit.
and research organisations.
duced by "the company ir..
the
Plutoe
Ecf\tOrial Ex. 24, 58
'
Efforts have also been iflter.simarket. "
Circulation and Advertising

.
'

oo:r~)~,i':~l~(F -'
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,·RU$~:~~view
~
#~. ,if':' _'
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The letter said that company
una,?I~~~,,'¥et'i'llY:.;~l'8dable oil.
prodllces a. total. of ten. !?ns of
That 1~~li\Jl"'1~4~"#Pi"mts start
vegetable OIl dally. Of thiS about
and tliere',iS.'!~::little that the
two tons are distributed to ·varcompanr'4Pl~\K.!~?it.
ious army. Units and
hm~pjtals,
.
Another three tons are distribu·
There are,.C"D1»laints in news•
ted in sop'e of the northern pro·
papers that some .ssles shops ch·
vinces. Only about fiy~ tons are . :~flI:'!,J1igher 'l?~~~·UIae, ,Ut~ fix·
avaIlable for Kabul cItIzens. The
eif by the comjjany anit flIat some
company in order to facllltatl! 'Ahe sales 'shops 'fiddle 'arount!" with
sale and distribution of the comweights, These complaints have
madltY,'has;opeJlet!"ilbout 4~lialee Ii i\i)l reailla~i.itti·.f ooJ1,lJJ8UY so far,
shops in vllIiouS parts of the town' sal'cl- the letter. If a' specific com,
The letter- gave details abowt Ute. plaint is lodged against a sales
location uf .these ""las· ,lBhllP8. :It' '\I8ellt;. tlten aCllOtding to the com·
admitted that five'tons em': hard·' panjl!& niles Ih""'lI'lar. in question
Iy meet the total requirements of will gel a warning the first time
almost half. a milUQD' people. ,That,· atiii. fir,ed.jf4>i,;. is repeated.
Is why 'every .sales ·shop;(jni~·
"H<¥e~:'~lh_e'laCter_ssid. "part
its quota "in a matter of two to of the responsibility of controlling
three hours.
the weights and prices lies \I,!ith
People who ha!lpen to come to
the Kabul Municipal
Corporathe shop late will naturally be tion',
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1.5 mi.llion· visitors expected
in 197 2J ~
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By SbaHe Balrel
PART V
.
Although by 1972 imports will
Among new plans which Will
reach a total value of SI,1l5 from be implement'_d in 15 years are:
$835 million in 1968 Showing an
-Two new plectric power aup·
average rate of incre'ase of 7,4 per ply stations near Istanbul;
cant ner annum, Turkish plannA petrochemical plan.t . in Isters are,not pinning their hopes on anbul:
foreign aid to meet this.. increase.
-Fourth steel plant:
.
-Five new paper manufactuTurkish pla~ners. . who hav,e dra· ring plants;
ned J;lerspectlve ,.plans for
the
-A chemita!
fertiliser com.
next fifteen years are of the ~p. plex'
inion that by the end of the ~-A copper mining plant;
plementation of the second fklve
-A deise' engine manufaetu.
Ji ": .:, .
year development plan. T ur ey
.
I t
.
I
d f
f
. . nng p an .
;","1.1
WIll' not fee the nee. or orelgn
"Our calculations show
that
"1" /" I '1, .1.
aid ~n the form of development in 15 yearS the per capita inco"Chances for you to earn a bit of overtllne,:heft, ref,!"
credit.
.
m in Turkev should be around
Rapid
increa.es
in
domestiC
ss·
$7~0"
he
co
l~luded
vings is expected to ,offset the
.
. I.
_ -..
....
•
.,....:...
_
deficit in the balance of paym- - , , . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - e
e
ents. The balliIlCe at payments
will enable Lorrowing on
the
-.:;
•
From 1952 to 1962 he worked as minister of state, the sec- .
world 'money and credit markets
The follcnving is the text o{ the ough there was not enough time,
taker.. yart in this seminar and
retary of' the National Union Party and speaker of the Na·
at current ,nterest rates under
speech by Dr. Mohammad Ehsan . 20 techrical J;lapers were
read
your valuable .suggeshons have
tlonal Assembly. In 1963 he served.as a member of the New
current r=?) ment conditionS.
R f'
h D
M
d disc~ssed and some very im· no doubt raised the statu~ 01 the
""S'"'
a lQ. t e
eputy
inister fOT
anrtant recommendations o[ in::;eminar. At. .the same, time
1
Council of Presidency. and In effect shared power with the late
During the past few years ex·
Agriculture and Irrigation.
po
like 1tlJiJ,~l~l¥SAID
ternal borrowing has actually de·
Mr. Chairman,
~~nguished terest to the member countries
wo;~,~ . ~~inar
Nasser. After serv.1ng for a while as Vice president, In· 1965 be
creased. 'li)'r'lnstance, in '1.968 the i1elegates,d.adies and Gent1eme~:
were made.
rorltta'iintl:..
.
.....
joined the Central Committee of the Arab Socialist Union to
foreign aid "mounted
to $247
_, It is a great pleasure and ho.
I hope that your triy to. the
successfully m Afgbanlstan.
be elected later as a member of the supreme executive. body.
million wbi.'~. in '.1972 it will be
nour to us that the 8th. NESA 1r- Helmand Valley Pro;e<;t which IS
. h
.
In 1969 he became the Vice President of UAR.
... t'I~n an d
'I hope your stay in td ish' CQunreduced si'!,~·'"million. In terms 'rigation Practices:'Se'minar is held our most impotlantl ir..8l'
.
As can be seen, Anwar Sada! . has had a colourful career.
.
I' t
a of ID
try was comfortable u~, t. at_ .~ou
of Turkish gross national prod·
in Afghanistan and thilt delegates' agricultura 'proJec s w ~'th
- will be carrying .back' WIth 'you
and has accumulated a wealth of experience on his country's
uct, it will <'ecrease from 2.4 per from frk>nl!ly countries ~'~ely terest to you. I am sure
ere·
f
hi
~..
NESA
pleasant
memories a t t s an,administration and politics. ......
cent. to 1.7 per cent.
India. Iran, Pakistan, Turkey
and comme~.dalions a f thO1S 8th
.'.
.
.
Se mlDar \:VIll
dent
and , historic coun
ry. t th
He played an important .role in the delicate diplomatic neOne of th~ most important so·
.UAR participated' in 'thls Semi· Irrigation. PractIces
.
Id I'k
w more light on the prob·
In the end I wou
I eo. gotiations at the Islamic summit at Rabat and has also led
tbro
liar.
urces of for~ign exchange earp·
.
d h I
to anlt you again. everyone. of yo,;!,
his country's delegation In negotiations with the' Soviet Union.
ings will be tourism: By 1972, It
I had to be away at Islamabad
lems of the regIon an
e p
who have participated ID thl~
is expected that 1.5 million taufor taking paft in the 10th Regio- solve the same.
.
Semir_" and made it a "',l.ccess.
Sadat bas had a liberal Influence' on art,,- He. is a good
rlsts will visit Turkey, as ago
nal Conference of the FAa for
In the end' I· wish to tha;~ tbls
With these Ie\\' words'1 declare
listener, and believes In contacting his friends on all 'im·
ainst 470;000 in 1967.
Middle and Near East and hence distinguish gathering and. e ega.
this Seminar to be closed.
portant Issues before taking decls.lons. ...
Similarly, the rise of private
Could ·not. participate in the sestes from all countries who have
.~
lie has aiready expressed his conviction for peace, and
cap"ita} investment will partly su·
sions of this v~ry useful ~eminar'l
wants to see that the present Impasse in the region Is solved
b,tilute for direct credit borro1 have been follOWing with in.
througb peacef~ methods, The United Arab Republic has
wiDg lrom abroad. Planners be· ·terest the proceedings of the pie.
sbown an Interest In the prolongation of tbe current ceaseflre
Heve that b)' the end of- the seneary sessions as well as those of
which will end on November 7. Sinee Sadat will be following
cand five year develapmenf plan,
the working groups which. are
on the footsteps of the' late Nasser, we are sure UAR wUl play
and starting from 1972, on an avo
of interest not only to Afghanis.
erage $fi5 milljon of foreign captan but also for all the countries
an active role In the field of nonalignment.
. ital wiii be invested in Turkey.
of the NESA Region. Here I woo
Special o0rrespondent Dmitry like materi.l~, But uS soon as it
annually,
uld !-ike to mention that ie the Dmitriev n:iJorts from a special is illuminatpd by strong electric
The curre!>t pian envisages a
ICth FAa Conference which I recepti(Jtl lab'Jratory of the USSR 'light, it turus into , .grey-steel.
WORLD PRESS
and even into greenIsh laminar
12.2 per cent domestic ssving of
aUel\ded in Islamabad, the ques- Academy of Sciences: '
powder, sparldng in th~ strong
In ·the presence of a state co·
,
GNP
tien of irrigation faciliti*:s and
Editors and publishers from 15 les. h o t e l . .
Th~ m(),)t important .aspect of better use of land and water re- mmission experts have signed a Hnght beam.
. Commonwealth countries will stuThe conference agenda includes plannIng in Turkey is that, like sources was -:Jiscussed.
protocol on the opening of the
As soon as the contsiner of
,dy proposed changes in the struc·
debutes on press freedom
and
Afghanistun, efforts :are being
While you wer....busy with your
"Lubar Parcel" deliVered to -the the return a~paoa~.·'was. broucture and operations '01 their 61private rights, relations between
made to develop both the priv·
deliberations here, the 10th, R... earth by the return· appuatull.. of ght to the 'J,,,aep~Db laboratory
year..ol.d Commonwealth Press parliamen.t and press, the econo- ate and pu\:))ic sectors of econogior.o.al FAO Conference in Islam•. the Luna.16 Soviet autumBtic "st- a thorough\t'ie.ltDlent' of its sur·
Union at a fivl,;'-dRY l'onference
mic astJe'l'ts uf running a newsmy. Turkish
planners believe
abad comprising of 17 countries ation. The analysis of lunar roek
face beg.n. ~t...iliJ(ati!>1i· ~k se·
which was opening In Scotland puper.
that the purc05e of tbe policies of
from MUldie anri Near. East along began.
veral hours" 'It was. ~ to
yesterday.
Objpl'tives (,f the Uniun. which mixed guided economy is to spe·
with many aSsociate members and
Few minutes,. before" two labo- disinfect ,th".berme~c s'ui:face· by
. Delegates Will gi\'t.~ their dehad Its beg1l1ning an imperial cd up better distribution of sou.
observers devoted their attention ratory ·technicians ,In _whi- remaving...fI¥lm,~Jt ' + :l1f...
cisions on pruposah that the gloprest> conference in 1909, are to
IYl'S. betweeTt economic and socto irrigation and better use of te robes put oU'rubbew gloores'at- rth bacteria' and microoqanisms.
bal press organisation's operahpromote goodwill ad understan- ial fields,
land and water.
tached inside the valWUm cha- The "evacua,tion" frolD 'the ew.,
oos should be expanded und its ding between Cummonwealth c()..
Th(, plannl'f:: as stated earlier
Apart from other decisions. the mber, open,'d the hollow riffled
mber; into which the contaillef.
membership widened to take in
unlries Lhrough their press, safe- [we-pare plans for the next
15
FAO Conference
recommended
drill, containing the lunar core was placed, of molf'CUtes of gases
radio and teleVision journalish,
gv ard orl',s freedoms and inter.
a
th"
d
't
that the FAO and UNDP should
S<lmple, and put the lunar rock of earth atmosphe"'F~1IllqUired 'H.
About 100 Jelegates take part ests. iJ:Tl.oruve news reporting fa.
Years. "nce
IS IS
one, I IS
oJ_I ........ , into
five'' y-rly
...1___
assist
the member countries in
ir,to a long steel tray.
C n more· tiiIa
..
in tliei,' U'ni0n's quinquenniai ,con- cil.ith~s Hr.:I advance the training 'l#oIIJ"IRUl,
....--.~.
.
S"me
of th e "'anners
1 met
th";r
regional
The lunar rock, .covering the
Powerlul pl,lmps su~'~ fro
!erence in the secluded Gloneag.
of Commonwealth journalists. .
"
"..
.. progl-ammes for
surfaCil of tho Sea' of Ferti:lity, om the chamber "reai'lletin!tl tile
~-----~'r:'--"""'-' ~::S~>ilI'C:ii~ 1':'
in Ankara have a. clear picture
aIOpHed research.
~~-...-~<"-~..----....
ofI'.what kind of projects will
Mr. Chairman:
in the 1andi1:tr. area of the Luna· conditions oI. the' sp_.·vacu~.
.
.
AdvCTtising' Rates
be on hand llnder implementat·
I was informed' IPat even tho 16 is a triable, brown<Crey"1hiat·
(CQlitinlA"d qn -Ml/" 4)
ClassifIed' per line, bold type Af.
20'
wn.lpA5. year' time.
'
tt'llil
tW ,I" ~'. \.' .-..
.
(minimum seven lines per insertIon)
"I' do not claim that In all fie.
.~:,
IIIAP"~: ".: '. "'..
D,splay: Column inch, At.
100
Ids we have to prepare perspect~
'~
IT, ..l ,' J \--" . >;.1.~:.'
subscribtlon rotes
.ive plans. For from it_.In some
l«lIlI. '" •
.FOR E I G' N .'
areas we do ~ot need long term
W5• •·,
Yearly
. . . . . . . . .. .
. ',' .
$
40
plans, while in oth~rs we do.
Half Yearly
.....
$.25'
'For ·instanee. in the field of
-.'
QuarteTly
j
' •• $
,15'.
~ e"orgy supDly we have te;> prep'l
'l
.
.' .
!I'\ are - long te,"", prolects", an' ex·
. ,
~~~~~.il,pert
in planraiitg told'm~,

~IultlUU":Ilil!Ui:IIII:!11

I.
S
Ra'.L..eq addre'sses rrlgatlon' em,I'qGI'.

Lu".r 'rock under study'"
by Soviet scientists
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t). section <If the M . Bahadur

Textlle Min.
Afghani~ta:1

8AHAIDtJR.. :TEXTJLE--1MILL
ST,EPS- UiP':PftODU'CT'IO,N

. F,lI11ilics \\ IlL <IVt::l"agC incomp
t It:JLWl.'t'l "',lOdaJi and ordina-

." .
.':"."
!Jy Our Own Reporter
-'. ';In ~sponse to increasing de- material at dw Mill ill dght hoemp!oyt:'l'S un the payl u1l t.,f till"
. mantfS' for its products the
M. .urs of ,o.;ork. is t.'stimatpd bct\'{een , factory. tJnder the- expansion plan'
.''Balln(fUl' Textile Mill plans
to 4eO:md 50n Ibs "nd this amount
some new machines for dyeing,
":ihcreese- its production' ('apac.ity
can be increased thre~'-folds ,'vith iloJ'lj.llg'iaed ,tamping will be im,',"'tiy·e,..[olds· in n'e'xt" five years, said
l~H:' inaea:-:;ed
capacity or }JroI'"nht ahd i1lstMIl:d: said 13aha.:
';' M.~ Bal\aaur·'·the mannger. and
dllction. 'The !'m\' m<Jterial IS pur- dul'
owr..~r of the .mill trade marked
(!lafoc(i frQR\ China ap.d ,leman, he
~;nce t~ .. ;n.!l~')I~~".lor domestic
.. 'P.a1'l'Ot·. . .
added. -' .. ,.
a:d Juretgn pnvate
Investment
,': '~'rffissioned'·i~ . earl'){ 1969
'At the Dresent tlw M~1Ual out- p. vvide.: for f,·~I'. :cpmpetition the'
;the'M':'Bahadur'Textile Mill' was
J-lut of th~ Mill nl<lches~\to' slime
l1lit.l'Hlg.en'ier.t 19.~ttYfng to compele:
:·esttl:llished with' an initial capital
700.COO metres of various rayon
\;"lth other local fi'rms
throughi
·of rAf·;- 5.5: inillion by private sel'and colton textiles. ,olain and
l:llpi'Oving the quality, )ow'etingl
t{)T~'urt'der,·the: NaHonal
Invest- '~trip~d, The· emphasi~- 011
pro- . l~ Drle~s 'and .increasing the pro-.
mtmt Committee, in :industrial
due-tion is put on olair. rayon .<luction.; sai'd' Bahadur.
"8ite of..~Pnti Chs[tkhT covering an.
pieces the demand' for which' is
::-~cea··Of 'thr.ee :Ier~s.
greater in the cauntry~ said Ba- . The, factoc-y has sales outlets I
At.·,present thE- factory is equip- . ·hadul·.l Ro,",-roevel'. if th£' l'actory
in the capital city,
Karrdahar,;
ped with 20 sets weaving ma-, works 20 hours it can
pl'oduce
J~.dalabad, Maznr-i-Sharif,
Kun-l
cb.i.ne,.and.fiva..spinning- aRd·olher~ ;mme 1.7CO,OOO metres which <.It' LUI. .. an·d Qther provin.ces and
needed machine which have been
p'resent is the maximum !canacity . Tl1dstly the 'prod4cts are.; sold to
purllbas~d.,<lt ,lhe cost
of
AI.
of "the ·Faet".,.. Bahadll), addb:d.
wnolesalers who on thelJ'
part!
. 1.300,000_~from". Pald.tap. and
a
The managi!;r of.Baha<jur Tex. sell the goods to retailers. Depen·/
-number "of other weaving, print- 'tile Mill hope, that in five yeal's dmg On tue dl'stance of the placej
in~ ancL~,lIJ...I)lflJLmachme have Jime the, number of tlw wt.~aving
"here the factory's goods are soldl
been' imported and will soon be
machine will' i!'l'.E':I~:e 10 Inti illld the
I',~ Rf1Y . make fifty'l
ir.sta!led., said Bahadu.r.
'.' ,.some 150 ,wo~'~ers wllI.t.Ii~",t·I1~- .jJ:J]j, J)r .O!l~ '~:r~nan'i' profit per ~
T~1!}W'~:,~:~'mI:PtlO~.,~,(,:;-I:aw· plo)·.ed. i\'l"!1re~!'ltt t~el;f(l1t'· 1,4 ,. elj 0, aad.ed 13ahl1qur.
I

'\ !"':ll('rs til which coal and wotid ill'(' burned. Some
go for
';fll f1' In COl' rc.:orn they put, sanI :11 ;1Il(l III lh,.: other heater. For
!'lIt'~t~, ·Ih !k,ltcr is burned, whIii' (llj· till' ,'egular USI: of the farl~:h- s:!rid;11i ;, there' •
. rli"lho~ !'i"J:-:l'h(Jld~ 'where thcn' ~,l'l' nu ~''''':<llJ t'hildren and no
d;m~rr of fOll! play cXi~ts, electric h('atcTs ~,rc usC'd. The heaters'"
;11"f' l;i,1' und"f , th p sahdali
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Lapis lawll IS one of the "".
By A Reporter
. . ";,' LUt polished lapis lazuli is
untry's vabJ:\ble producrn, depo- The cou:·sc' W<.IS conducted by 600: Afghanis. and maximum prisits of 'whi-:h are~4q~9.~n the..:::,' i' ll" ~~pel'~s ,~pi';~~~ple's, ·e,~'. [cr' the prod~cts is generally:,.
nerth·eastern reg1oil'S",f!lflo\the co- . Hl.'publle o! chma m liefd's re· I>etween 30,. te 3:l bhousand Af.
untl'Y. i.e. B<'td&khshan,
laLcd to sculpture, artificial flo- glianis, ollho.ugh there exist very I
Minin.g :mr( exploitation have
\\'cr-manuiact\lring
ct.o,d ;)J0lishexpensive 'pieces- too. ,For. examp~
been continuing for years.
,~g'·i.t~iii"t,·,.:t.l:.i·'~PPl...ri~s.-13
Ie, one' . che,,,: I>oard that is sent·
Existence of Afghan lapis lazu,<lis una ~i Imys-wt>r(' admitted
10" Expo 79.'lcosts' '400,000
to'
Ii in the gra"cs of Egyptian Fa- In II
SUC.QOO, AfgIHln~s:
raos and 1U".tIl'!: S9V]~~·iis a'l.iJt~i'
hi,'i\', _·.:t.V.~:~,!f.\~acltj'.'er~
-Would it be possible to give I
ca~iotlr..thiIiJVilMous1lllilslIof· ~ \\'er~ tnVnl.....,[ 1ft the halOmg)
more det;,ils on the mathod,
our people discovered these depoTwenty machines
together 1'[ teaching..at the course?
:,.
sits which \':hen cons'tiit1l(ted an
With othl'r ,'quipment ,a,I).d sup·
--':It is a ~ond question to ans- I,
item of thpir trade commodity,
pli!..'s WCI\' lit{1\S6J.?~
.
wer...Lapis:' ~a~uJi being one of
But, for lac!~ of technical pos~-J-fow m,1I'1y
lapis lazuli pro- . the. countn-'s valuable products, I
sibilities, mining of lapis lazuli Chll'ls of lh(! ('(\urSe were at the .. the- preliminary experiments to,
and propcr
utiliSi\ti.<l'l"¥s..,,n,~;, I'xhitl(~it.,"nj·:I/..!1!':.'~nny,~inish.
le:I,." "rutting pelishillS :techniq.
yet been ('arned ~llt:. ,W,t'h - Ir/ tel p'~eg.rdo :f'6u 'niNe ih' slock?
ucs on iapls I~z.uli...wau.ld,.. natu..
view to increasing utiljsatio~ of
- Producb cI the lapis lazuli
r~d Iy be com,9\J,J~t~vel.3't·more e-x-,
Afghan lapis lazuli and to Intre-., }'ull,in g pOli.'I;jng •.co~rtl.prl"ist
PCI!.>"·,'. D4l'ing. th~ _first tw.o yeo '
"ducmg thIS \ alua}jjer pnrlju,ct rl" . ul Jiitlns. ·fl'liuilill. .}l!Wi!i
11;' he· ,"1', ,~f:. tile cUlJfse,.. the..tfainees'
an Improved way .to the world
l'1.<.lsces, pins Clnd bracelets. We
\·.£Ql:.ked 01'}.•..l.n.other. kind of ,stone:
market, the Ministry of Mines hay£, actually two·thrce hundred
i'c\r tl1p. production or'scuiptutes: "
and Industr;.s ,C!;Jabli,~td a cpu·
ll~~'io"ttl,..,Il:.~tti':I,l)l'·;-;;,l!f·.~\Irch .O\L· ... a,w.I.,;,f~_~ this periO<l: whe~'
rs2 on cuttlng'llnd poll!hlrig..
,,mv" ""'ij~Tf WNs pJ.lf on dIsplay.
th(''! qamed skIll, they.began to
After the traini.n~,period w~s
\¥C're :Inv of tht?~ manufacturllsf.~. ~pis lil~lIli (Ot pr~~dng
completed an exhibItion gf lapiS t'd '1rtil'1cs of lh c lapis lazuli cutvariQus :piJ;.~s,· . ,
.
apf rqeasur\: been ta'ken
lazuli P(~~' 1TllI~c~drllit..·:· tillf~ 'j)nliShir.!itc6tni>e scliii<ah'd, if
the course' wa~' opened: some four SII, ·,in what ouantity and
who
tll' hflve. the;. ~U:factur~d '. pie.
months ago.
wcre the. p~rchas{'rs?
l'e" : C91Pp1e.ted in a way
re.
The Exhibition, inaugurated 21
" \:c~,: ~a~~ l'ab7.uH. JIl~;lctu.
OI~'s"n't '. A'J;ghan st¥/e exclus"ve.·
Api'll this vear at the MInistry
) r d ... ()Od~ \Vr f' olovlCfed for su'
ly.
." '
.
of Mines~ ·l~a 'Industries' Library
I" c:;,r' far: l:lp;S lazuli manufac~
--To. ~ater!alise 'his, the t:.....
is open to visitors
tllrt'd artIcles have been sold at
,wes VISited the country's places.
Folbwing i,-i an 'interview with
the' lotal l'o ..t or 500,000 Afg:hani~
flf i.nterest, under study tour p"
'Mir Nezamt.ddin, Director Gene- ,md thf' buv('r~' mainly consist of
gr(lmmes The purpOSe behind trral of Geolos(c'aJ :".~.Qrl'.w,;·:pft~~ forcil.!ners.
ainees' visit o( Kabul ~u~~;;~'~'.
Ministry publIshed in Anis.
W"l'o 'In" la,p's In.f\UIi;:p~.m1u- Paf{hman an~ Karez Mlr, -.fai(. "';1
-In which year was the cut·
f'!.- 01lt on display 'a't fore~gn '
lO hE'l.o them for lJn idea of vaTting J)ollshktg' cotil"S~ estahlish-.'- bibitlOn~'!
iotls kin~s pf fl~~er~: .... ~sisns.
cd and wh"t were the purpos· '. - ! aOls lazuli Jlrosluct§.. ,Ill~nuf·
;lnd ~l:'UIPNr~s so that mWr pro;_
"
es'~
.
;wt'lred at th"c·cou.... ''*e¥~· ·alre· dllcts should' ha~e ' MirIlAri sty.,~
-The Cutl in[( Polishing 'eo.\1.f>" ;,l'!v tnken to the Tehran Exhibi.
les.. '
... " '.'
" .;:.
-Frol)1", \v"h~£" .~duc.lition~t· Ie.,·
se· was 'established',,!, lhe 1):ti:bii.i,. .t.ion. where the visitors t~ok gre·
year 1349- (1%7-66)" '''w1tl\in'''ft;e . e( "'ter~st '11 them. Actually ~O~'" vof \VOl'", .the trainees
chosen?
Ministry of. r,Hnes and ~nqpstries.... 7'P of these !,iVf-l'P "I~r~:D1. ~i~l?lay', ....Were ~JJ,ey.. al,'[ hpll'ed materilil.
The purpOSe f~1t.iCp 1t:_;w5~(.--I" tho AfQh;/R: ~o,~tl:r"~f-~.-10·~ l.Y~ ," '.,;,. ,.
.
establIshed \Vil!l"'tti'>prov(de J .' . ,. fl1tel'natlOllal EXhl~,!pM. J'li Osa~, .'.. ' • Th... t,ra\~s were picked fl"
OPPOrt~lllty .~~or, \i;.I,'P'.;I11 to,_.,,~2'· ""1" _t . ':?'" ~~J"< I~·,·l1!D Il!,,~ngst '!",dents of 7 to 12 .
be ottml:l":lo'th~';,.
7~~~;"(: ~N"'v,"J~llql' IJ,lj.)C\ "i';K ~,'~Ih::._<:l"fses·'t"nd; .,t, the beginning an
\' form of man~factij,. ..:a ,'.' ,.:." .}aQo.ut tlfe 'fu1Jl,i ~~J,iiia',ql.~~i""r.ll', \va~ "Qf.l ioo Afghanis \i'
j, -Which
cat.egary' df""tl!aclienr" "O,n prtces of' ipirt1aiuti ·produ·
paid,
and f..lIowing the' first
conducte~ thiS course and how l'ls m~n.ufacttlred at the course. year's exam~na.tion, the .allowanmnny tralOp.e<; were enrolled?
~MlI1Jmum price of une piece
(COntinued on JX!.ye ~)
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Charles Manson
misbehaves
•
In , courtroom
LOS ANGELES. \11111......
Oet 6, (AFP)~'l'IIe Ural of
the· aUeced "sP"ln" 01 aot·
ress Sbaron Tate ... IIer IJ'I.
ends came to a halt apiD
Monday Wht'D the Pi I
,ullge ordered ch.Ief !U'C1II6cl
Charles MJlDl;OJl out 01 court
for unseemly behaviour,
MansOn. I..ader of a "bill·
py famllv'" told tbe jadp
that "someone shonld cllt your

''''D'

head oft'''

Tbe U;tt'rruptlon wos me. rely one mo... delay In the
extend"1l proceedinp, wllteb
were stoPPPd twroe last we·
ek after Manson wos' onlerid
removed frolll the eoun. 'l'IIey
were lato <tal1llln~ yesterday
wben the judre beld up the
bearing to warn deleDee law.
yers
that tb.. · aecuoed woo
uld cnly h2 I\Uowed into c0urt on condition that they
behaved th..mselves
On trial with MaDson are
three younr female members
of his ulan,:ly". A man, TeI
Watson. Is
aecnsed 01 tile
kJlJIngs, but wW be tried separately.
~ol...li :lIter
the 5 ,'m
beran l~nson intenupted to
·asK "Are you ~oin~ ,to use
tbls cOlU'troom to kill Me?
Tbe minute YOU uae this 00...
·rtroom to kill me, you know
what I'm &"oln~ to do?"
The Judge. malntaint"r a
calm that appea~ to Pllt the
accused 011 baJance, asked in'
return wbat MaDson inten,
ded to. do 10 wbom.
The hippy leader muttered some pbaseQ
tbat were
unIntelllnrlble and then ad·
ded: "I'm goln; to flrbt lor
my life one way or anolher.
You should Jet me do It With
words...I'm golnr to bave
y'!u removed. I b..ve my own
system yOh know."
At this point Maason jum.
ped over the table separating
him from the judie. lUIcI aero
eamed, "someone shouJd illlt
your bead oil'".
\.~
He was overcome 'by two
warders aDd orderm away,

"Iso

Under the auspices of the GoeU.e Instituu" Kabul, a concert &f
two famous West German violonist and piani~t was held in. the
Inter·Continental Holel Ballroom last evcnin/:. The audience were
Impressed by the concert given by Karl Heill~ Shwarz and Hans
Georg Zambona. Picture shows the performers.

discusses SEA str~tegY'
with U.K. authorities

u.s.

reports DAR's
interest to .extend
go-day ceaseftre

World

brie~~

SAIGON .DEVALUES CURRENCY

SAIGON;' Oct; 6, ,(~&er).- anti,
.
ners 'testeiithe strength Of the
AmerlcaIII troops_ ~npd Salt·
No detail9 of. their : increases new market. .
oiI'l'bars llIId e~ '11I. ~r· have been published. One sold·
'One bai' owner said flbe wOUld
day Iftel' the· Slilltll:··, N:1e...S";,;se ier's . wife complained. that the maintah; heT old' .pi'lcea . is fOllg
C'Ovel'Dllle~ ~ ..... dioubIed . price of it chIcken hAd alinost do·
as poSsible.
. . "i,:;' .-,
'1i!e :Parchas\IIr vli1lle" fIIlelr ubled since Saturday.
. "Perhaps they (tile- G.I&') will
doUara.
. .
Her husband sald·a.packet of~ drink moreY·she saiet.. MefIl1ly.
Milltaty pay· elei'a and banks 20 American.niade menthol.flav.
The government's ~.. ~o.
started changing dOllarS at the oured cigarettes he' favours had mic measures under wlillt: it ca·
new rate' of . 275 pl'ulres this risen' in price 25 per cent to 120 Bed the :'Ii'llited par8Uel" exch·
"laming foUc.wlng the South Vi· 'piastres over the weekend.
as ange market" came in for mixed
"tnamese IIbv~rilJneDt's decision had a bowl of ci).lcken soup .at
comment from the Vletnli~ese
on saturday' to. partially Qevlllue Saigqn's pavement catering sta· press and legislators.
The actual d!ivaluatlon was of
!ts·.. currency· partly' In a bid for lis.
The wife said she would have . mjnor interest. cOmpared" wi'
. a greater;shm;;, of G.l's spending
money,
preferred greater benefits for se- the pay increases for semcemen
The- chanRe frOm the old rate rvicemen, such aa more free rlee, and civil :servants
of U8 plastl'es left thp curre'!cy rather than a pay Increase. ~
"Immediately aher tbe·. anna·
black market in turboll 'OIld hou·
But the American Gi's were
uncement..'"!,any
shops refUsed
sewives angry at sudden price in- happy with the de~aluation.
to sell goods to custoiners",
creases tbat came with the ac·
Prices for beer, liquor OIld "Sa· said" a newspaper,
.
companying immediate. ris4l tor igcn tea"-·(he
coloured water
"It seemed as If they were Wa·
about 1.5 million "South Vletna· demand by bar girls remained iting to sell their goods at hi.
mese servicempn and civil servo
unchanged yesterday as bar ow- gher prices."
Businessmen had profited by
.the change tc exploit consumers,
and import,,,, and PX commodiUes had risen in price between
100 and 20~ per cent, the npwsThe chairman of the state co· paper said
(Continued from ""lie' 2l
Anothe· d.i1y.
Tienl!' Vang,
conventional fN' the lunar subst- mmission and the chief designer
.aid lhat .,o"rupt e1elQents woance After lTJany'hours pure he- . of "Luna·16" approached the po.
Hum' which does
not interact rt holes of th. vacuum chamber. uld profit ~rom the devaluation.
"In the meantime, the governwIth '.any chemical substOllces Later they werc followed by sci·
entists exp~rts, staff members of ment has triea to console the
was supplied
,",rvlcemen aiid civil servants by
The. ehainna.. of the state co- the laboratory, journalists.
The lunar reck that made a giving them a drop-by-drop inc.
mmission 1(8Ve the permission to
spaCe trip aboard the automatic
rease in their salary
by more
open the Conlainer.
than 10 per cent. But Can this
"/Iller a ".umber of skliHiully station and that was brought fraccomplished manipulations. th~ om the surface of the neighbour- increase catoh up with the prices that have already soared by
,en ior of tVe two young technic- ;ng celestial body. WU ~aced
a steel. mat\e.white tray with
ces that have already soared by
ians reported:
100 per cent?'
"The rock i< out! Everything thin lattice of one-millimetre d i
is done to :hp programme! The vision~ on one of the sjdes.
The English-language
Saigon
drill is op~n~ The substance is
On the riqht hand side, corresPost said rievaluation was llinev_
on the tray!
p"~ding to ;'t, deeper part,
the
itable if not long overdue ... our'
hcop of sma \I crystab is. coldly task now ist" help our economy
.<parkling i~ the electric light work, to cooperate with the govcoo the tray. On the left hand .i- ernment in mnking our economy
de, where drill touched the very function to the advantage of the
$T face of the mysterious planet
nation.
t hore is a fine lamellar dust, '
But Lower
House
Deputy
'".:tely rese<l'hling
dry friable Phnm Duy Tue said devaluation
bl""k _
•
only pro.,e'l Sollth Vietnam', in.
crea~p.d df.pendellce on' American'
There is • thin layer of lunar aids .mo pay it.creases were alSmGAPORE, Oct. G, (AFPl.ways followed by highpr priceS,
Ratna Sarj Dewi, the third wid- dust on t!>e l'ottom at the vacuo
ow of the late Indonesian Presi· um chamber, lined with a 'P~c· Tue said.
The, government. should bave
dent Dr. Sukarno disclosed here ial material where laid in 'a
ictly technological order are pin. given servicemen more bene(lts
Monday th!lt she was "st.ill un·
decided" about the film offer she cers. files. ;:;cr('w.. drivers and oth- rathe,' than pay increases, he
er tools.
said:
had in Hong Kong.
Dewi. dr.es"'d in a light brown pants-suit;md a black flow·
. ered white blouse told newsmen
at- the airport. IIThere' is no truth .at all "bout reports that I
have accepted the fiim offer."
Dewi who . . . . . a I
ing role in a film by Shaw Brothers when
she was in Hong
Kong' said, "1 will gIve it very
50r ious consider_ion befc>re
1
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"'I'~ll1'AN.

. Tilt:.' [{egent tilt'll tou:'ed val'IOII..;
secticw.: of the Academy ancl lhf'
'fechni.cal 3ervH:es hnIlH.:hes. At'u-

,

demy President. Gen. Abdul Razak
~aiwan(~.
'a-nd
Priemdent of the Technical Services Department Gen. Abdul Wahed Sera·j

•
Moscovites give rouSIng
welcome to French president

providcq expla~ations,

His Royal Highness Ahmad Sh" ah had lunch with faculty meman'd engineers of -the MiHtary Academy and the' Techn ical

bers-

Services Dell'lrtment.
Before leaving the

Acndcmy
His Royiil'Highness Aftmad' Shah
expressed his satisfaction liver
the organisation and operations uf
the Academy and \I,e Technic"l
Service:> Department tn thl' NatIonal Defence Mi"nistel',

Lion which \\'("nt to Pakistan so·
me time ago I eturn£'" i here yesterday.

MOSCOW. Oct. 7" (AFP).-French President Georges Pompidou was halled by an e'itim~ ted one miUhlD Russt~s when
he arrived here Tuesday.. tor a wepk-Iong stdte visit,
Crowd:; lini.ng the nlUtt..· from
with the Soviet leadership" Comthe' airport to Kremlin !'ohouted:
munist Party Chief 'Leor.id Bre. . . Iong live president Pompidou"
zhncv, Premier Alexei' " I(os,vgin
as the oresident and his wifl' wa·
:'lI1d Iwad of stat.£' Nikolai P6dved frum the ullidal automobile,
gOl,nv.
I
,
At the,~airport POnloidou had (l
Pompidou held' his first round
preliminary
five-minute
('hat
of,talks ",i"th Soviet leaders Tues~
doy in the St. Catherine's harr·

KABUl. Ort 7.

(Bal,hlar).

The elder~ and dignitaries of Balooz, Achekzai. und Kakal tribes
(If S(Jutherll
Pashtoor.istan,
and
Wazlr, Masilud. Bltn; and Dawnr
1I1bes of cenll-:Jl
PaShWOl1lstall.
llll' Momand. Apndt.
\VltrtlkZHI.
13ali Z<.Imlutni. Elmankhl·1. (·h"l'.

ming, Mamond, Salal'zu, .::iUlJl tl'lh'" fronl tilt, IHJrttwn'. lndcpl'o.
The deleg·.l'.ion met Panjub lrdent Pa~htO()nht:.Jn, ill separa\t·
ril.!,ation and
Agriculture chiefs
telegram:.. have l'xpl"t>ssed t!J<"lr
Cl~d presiden' 01 the' West PClkis- - l:('ep I t'a.;I't.'l~ {. Vl'l tilt' loss of PI t·.
tHn
Agricuil Llral
Development
:'>luelll Na~s(>t to thl' UllIled Arah
Corporal ion. ~hc head of the pla1(epublic gUVlAJ"Il11It.'llt arvj lJl'opll:,
~1i1jid.

0fJ

I'.,

,

I

P..I:tor·
~
<

" " " .'.............."

,

,

nning dcpartrrE"nt in Islamabad,
The, people or Indppt.'l1dl'nt Pa4
and other h,~t. ranking offidals - :--.htoonistan l.'XpJ essing their S£'I1during its ~trl'" in Pakistan, Aotmwnts of brutberhoud to tbe p('_
dul Majid "",d.
opll' uf the UOlted ~rab 'Re-publ\('
The dele~atlOn also visited soin their mcs~agl.'S have sftid that
me agriculbl' Rl research labora'ttH-' dent~ of
Pn·sidep.t
Nasse.r
torie~ inclurlinr~ research centres
\~'as <l greal los.. , and have orfl'J'·
('oncentratinl? on use of nut'lear
t-'d their l'ondolclH.'l's to lht' lak'
power for development of agri1': cSldent Nilsser'~. family. and h;l·
cuJture, poultr)' farm.;, and Vl.'t('\'l' (''<l"-rcs:-.ed tlll'il he.... l
wislws
rin;,)r)' iJl!i"lt'ltions.
fill" the tht' l)1.."llp!l' or 111<' lJllItt'd
Ar;lh Hl'ptlblll',
.

At the iD\'ibtiun of the Minis·
try of Info\'l'l:u,tion and Culture
Serond Depllt~· Prime
Mirili.1:er
and Educat' on Minister I)r. Ab·
did Kayeum and other members
cr the cabi..el, high ..nking om·
cials of the Ministry of Information and Culture, newspaper and
other period icai,. editors and the·
ir wives waWhed'
play entitled

I Pharmacies
Muhsen Asri-Nader
Wat

,t

"1\16ther~in.l,aw.

',.'

,11

The dele'4<'t iOIl was headed. by
the Presid('n~ of thl' Planning
Department
in the Agriculture
and frrigatil,n
Ministry Abdul

Pollee

~" "

H.ighlH'SS~

11 ;U: H.m, yc:-::crday
'llH' Prltl("l'
was rf'l'eiv(,d I):',' Ddc'ncp ).llIli,,~r Cen. Khi.11l M{lhull1mad.
;llld
a numbel" of ntlwr gf'llC'rals 111 l!W
Hoyn} Army.

ptJ8t two and a

.""F
. ',

Hoyal

KABUL. OCI. 7, <Bakhfar).
An Afghan agricultural delega~

Order fJfJUI' COPII now ,$5 per OOPIJ
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Iran reaffirms
slUpport to UN
Mideast resolution'

(Bdkhlarl-

PrinC'1.' Ahmi:id Shah Visitf'd 1Ill'
f\'lilili:lI Y A <",.1 den',) '1I:',d the TI'l'h-

!

important

Heg'l'nt

,\.

IIf t\hp G~'eat Kl emlin' palace_
It was in thi:- ornale marble
halt iL·ss thfm lwo mon,ths ago
'that Kosygin and W,est German

Chancellor Willy. Brandt signed
the ltl.'aty to normalise relations
betwet:>n Burtn ar..d Moscow.
'
The efforts oj thi:-; treaty and
European sl'curit)' in general will
be one of the major topics' of the
president's talk:-- in Moscow,

- - - - - - .. -

-_.

CAIRO, Oct. 7.
(AFPl. The
parliamentary '1roup of the Arab
Socialist Union, Egypt's sole political party. ,.m animou·sly approved yesterday the nomination of
Interim President Anwar Sadat
".., Pre-sid,ent Nas.ser's successor.
Radio Cairo reported,
The nomination was made last
~'londay night by the party's higher executivt:> committee and was
~pproved the same day by
the
. party's Central Committee.
.
The nomil'....nion \Vas tp be pre·
sentcd tu the national assembly
,todpy for, a volt,.
"Thi... · nominut~on

l.'onstitutes

I hl.· l'xpressiol". of the will of the

r;copl·: I'eaffirmlng the unity o[
nation and the continuity (If
the revolution", ~ parliamentary

thl'

g.r0uj)

spokesman said .

HltH Prince Ahmad Shab In
one nf the the workshops of the
'feachnical St'rvices Department
of the National Defenee Ministry,

VI.S. to table new
proposals on Viet,
wat', says Nixon

(,i·t

(DPA 1.-

··:h:lh ~/lch;,~,lt";ld H':za P,lhl,l\'j
IIi. Iran ye!"h"<::'.\' /',utl~m'd Iran':-,
Jnl'(:ign noli y .lltU f"t'itcrated her
~Lii)pr;rt rlf ~r1f' Unit('d Nations in
the int('I'('st 01 world pt·;lt'l'.
This Was
l'llrltained
In lhe
Shah':.; alllltl;,j :--,Ul't'ch fnJlll
the
Ihrone dl'livt':( d to lhe joint S{'~:~ion of the two houses of par·
Jiament marking thE! start Itf tl'
:.-ei.~r·s

j);lI'Ii:II:'t

IItary seasoll.

"Qur for("~n policy :.Is In years past" is :,asecl on Iran's indt~.
pendent n<l:.,oIHII policy. support
or th{· UN. international coopcl'<ltion ilnd nrC'ngtht'ning world
pL'<lce" Ihf' Shi'.h said,
ronflicts ~t:i: pl'l''iist ill parts
tlw worh.,L c:'specially in
the
i\'liddle EilSt which preSt~nts us

t,r

with a dark llutlook whpre m·.anv
bi.ISic problem.,: :ll'e Yl't to bl~ n'

.td! 1'1

IH·,..,I'lidllulI: lJl'I\1 I'C'II

,,,!' HI.:l:iH

;,1!",J

'jullis';I,1

Y;t,

Ptl'llll"l

Ua,,, LarighilJll. jpadel ul til(' /\1
;Ill II C'G:;'lHlll ,·o;nnll:-.sifjl: \\ 1.1l.:11
;HljJt.'I''Ii .... lnL:

IS

;1

.IL, dailian

l'l'US('ill'('

IH'I-

I'illl.'.. tlllliln:~.
!\Ialat and Ladgham hatl aglc,:J 00 lei ms
·'t](-nlllitallo.;atl_
on' Ill' !,/,rthelll .1eJl'c"lll ;,)nu
a
\\'ee:1

tn,ups alttJ

rot

e, thl' Lebanc:--e'

l'l',lscfil

SilUI CPS

added.
~\'Jeanwhilc

beth sides \\'P/"l' eyp.
each other fiuspiciow.:!)
tbl'~
,ugh the Sights uf 'new}Y.!'oupplied
\·;e.q)ons, the seaJ 5 o[ lasL munth's
cl~ht-da'y' l.'lvil conflict Jar
f"!'om
I. '-, tI cd. .
109

:' I fai,I!J" said yesteJ'day
In
lit'ti ut thaL the Jordafllan army
dlld guel I IIl~1 Jon'es were fightir.~ it oul north of Irbid. Repurts

,vl:;--!erday indit'ated thut the northe. n (Jan c:f JordHn
inc'luding
key I'oad~. Wit ... ~till firmly in grip
of tile commandos,
An attemf:,t tv instal Jordanian
n(!mif'.;SIl.lllC:n III lrbid had fsHed.
il'- ("ummillldo:.; hrJd ,sel up ~hup. in.
all publiL buildings..
Hadio l\~man Yl!sterday denied
there had bt't-ll 'lny l'ifJhting: round
Irbid !\1cJIlday, and snid all was
quiet
(-juotinlJ, ttl(' Ccus('l'ire
('ommIS:"

.,i,,:-. the radio

add~d

thot

5..280

I." ',liman, ;U.-i now. In
Jordanian
jcl I~ wDulll IH? I t:lt::HSEd within 4U
houl S fn 111 TUl'sday morning.'

f

~;ol\'(>d,

'WASHr'NCTON, Oct 7, (DPAl

-u ~ rl"eSI_Jel1t Rich;nd Nixon
will' Jcil\'l'( hi: long-awaited major spc(.'ch l,n the Viefnam war
on 'll1ul"~d 1;\' night over televis.iun,

Nixon 1Urn~'~ up in the White
House P1"l::--~ ,'!lIm where the da·
te \\".1::-, Ul'l.,g anntJunced yestel"
duy, t'dIJl1~
I e\\'smen, "it will

be th l' must c"n1prehensive stat~·

ment evl'!' "lLld c on this subjet't
since the b~rll'ning of this long'
and. .dinit'ull war"
~eLl.sonL'd t: ~ diplomat David
K E Brun'
who tonk over the

U'S~ l,:hLlil"' oll the quadripartite
VietnLlm tall.;, In Paris last Aug·

ust \\'ould l.d'I{, I1<-'W proposals
for' ending :h.., \\',11" In Snuth£"ust
Asia. Ni~oll ..,~Id
He added 1h<lt these propos,als
by no meal);;
were me,'j n t as a
propaganda l,'mmick.
Nixon hin~l:d that the drafting
uf thl.' basil.' i;'it.'S of Washing tons
Vietnum pol !<y started lust August while Jl'~ wa~ at the California WhIte J-illll~tl in San Clem.
ente
The ;1l'\\' j):'oposals had already been .1!-J!JI.:vt.'d by the South~
east Asian l:c.untrit.'s Nixon said.
ij1entiunin~ S(I,l1h Vie·:nam. CambndiH and 1,:,0",.

Cl::nnll....::..,llll t"hl'l:'l Ladgham had
IlmVl'Vl.·r, :\t {imps i.l !";IY of ho1ll'1t.i tall:s \\ Itl1 ,Jordanian Kingpe presl'nts it!""t'lf and make'S the'
J I USSell'. at t lie mon<.ll'ch·s presen t
implt'menb! ion of lhe United
retrl'<lt ill 11(1I11111il ulilsidp - AmN;:lt;lJS fl'sohll :un
on the' Arilbtrt:'Ht, tin' I :tdil' ""idcL
Israeli conf!lct
appear possiblf>,
in which
11';11' firmly bl!lif'ves'·
thl! Shah addl'lI,
'
Tbl.' :;(,v!:'rL;i~fJ reitf'raled Iran's
Ilppnsitj o n lo It'rritonal o('cupa-' '~ =~f\P,Ui.. Un. " dJakhtar),---The
:\1i1ilal \' Atttldw 111 tlw Czel.'hoI !on l':v forl'ip,11 countries, agrC'£'S.tlV;I:O:11l l'11I1);1.,. ,v
IIf Kabul ga!',Il'nl \\'ith tht· lluck'i1' non.proli\'(' .1 1el ,')t,(,(1 ~ ~, .. l('rday
aftet-fpration lrcClly ilT\d belief in g('_
!lUnD III Illark hiS ~'ollntry's
rni-'
Ill'r.d disarmament
IItat.\' tla~', The rp('Plltior., was atIll' rdlh~d f')11 soiidal'ity amon~
ll'lltJt:'d II,\' N,I(lC'I,t!
D£'fent'p Mii\'lnslL'1l1 natinn:-. and pointed 11'_
:lIsl('1' !\.I/IIV t;{'IH'I;11 Kh:JIl Mo-.
illl'S cndeav:,qi'S tmvilrds. this end.
hulllllldd. l'JI~\'J ttl Staff General
1ft' (InCe ;lgi4ill warned thilt BriCi),danl F.lnlll~·.
:.;nme gen{'l'uls
tish mrlitn: y
withdrawal from
nl" :hl' n,\;1! :\:!Il\', ~:llllt' omthl.' Persian GL:1f bv I'nd of 1971
I 1;lIs "I' Iiw F' ,n It~11 :;lini:--tr:v
and
did nOt signal I'ntl".~ II' nthI'I' fpr-

•

{'i~n

ptl\\·t:r;

KABUL. O('t. " Bakhllll·l. Dr
Ahmad Sh;Jil. Jalal. professor of
zoology in College of Sl'I('IH'l',
Kabul University, Il'tunwd fl"tlm
the Federal Rl'llubli.l' (If G,{'l'maIlY

. yesterday,
. During the last
thre(' ;'>'e<lr~
Prpf. .IaIal tau~ht 111 Bup.'1 ITn,verslty and I'l.'sean:hl'd (111 radh!
'itiOtopes eHeets on in"'l'ds.
lit·
visited Hi 1..' FRC tll1dr'l' Kablll ,Pili

Bonn ltnivC'l"sitit·... affiliation III'n.
~ramn1f'.

l

(Bakhtar.i.

I'vlaher. Pre. . ident tl! 1111' Prrventi\'e
Medi(1I1l..' Lep?!rtmenl in Public Health
!VI HI i,.U y Ie J't he re ror the
PhillfJJln.l'S ye:--.lt..'rday to partidpate
III all

IJllclllilt!(H':.al

seminur

011

d"de(a.
'["hI' "('nlina!" is sponstll"C'd
by
Ill .. ',V,,! Id He.dth Organisation.
H'/'l:/~'s\'n:ativcs fmm Eastern Medlll'lTUlleul) <11'•./ South
Asia and
i~ I'· "1'

n'g:fllI

takE' pall

in

thp"

-"1l11ll;II',

a

The'
thrce aCt play which
was staged in Kabul Nandary Is
adapted. and (Ilrected. by Uanud
Jalla The ,lag.. d~oratJOIl was
done' by l'flusof Kobzad.
Thts Was th.. second ~ucUon
by the Art and Cnlture Department set up wlWn ·th" framewo·
rk of the InforllJltton. and 'Culture Ministry (our months ago.
(The mothrr
law Mazlda
·Sorour .driVing .her daugihter-l".
law mad, and vice versa).

.,
,
,

I..

"
"

•

I
\

I q-'\' :-on;t "I', Illl",

K.:iH'1. ·kl I ,
i.h. Chlll."'1 lliltlkr

l
-t

Home Breifs;

..

In

,

_! .. l~··,···· ". ",. "

\\ n1l<.' :-,offie :U1 COO armed commIll". .:(1': man.\' (',111:, Illg ITlI'U{'111
weapons - lemalned in Irbid ;~nd
Ramiha th ...· n st a.ssemhle.q bcl\",'l'cn .Jarasi·, ~:nd Ajlun on thp
main r~Jtld I );lmilscw.;·Amman,
The parlictl pull-out i~;I
r(>~-

Afghan agriculturei Pashtoonistanis
~legati01l returns
express sympathy
\.from Patkistan
to UAR

J'

IUC,; •

BEIRUT. Oct. 7, (DI'A).- Commandos ,n Jordan were
yesterday pulling uneasily oul of northern .I,nrdall and ,..\(1.
ling- past tough army units tu fl.IIl:('ulrJlt, 11(':11" J:'I',lsh north,
cf l\.dl~nan. reliable Arab sour r~s said hf'I'c.

KABUL. C,·t 7.
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Carpets, Buzka8hi, .Culflue, eke

Con.--t·

•

IW'-

And many other interesting

features
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SkJes over aU tbe country _lear. Yesterda) t,be w~ ar·
eas were JaJalabad aDd. z~ with a hlp of 3'1 C, 18 F, 'J.'be
coldest areas were Nawor andShahrak' with a low' 01
C.
14· F. Today's teD1Perat.- • IiaKabui at U:30 a.m. was 23 'C,
. 73.5 F. Wind speed was' reeord-ed In Kabul al 4to 10 JaaOU.
302 100 HI'!\
Yesterday's tempel'8tnns:
Kabul
:It C 6 C
86Fa ..
Kandahar
:u.C.' C
91 F " F
MllZUre Sbarll
(13 C 'M C
206 0'130 Hrs. Uerat
33 C 11 C
UFlIlBF
Gbazni
21 C 3 C
303 1530 Hrs., I[unduz
C 15 C
..tt .. 5t Ii'
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Ratna Dewi
u'ndecided on
film offer

-l'

-New

~~~_. _._..:_.:.._'_"_'_.-!..~:--::~: . . ::::: __";--;;::.:~~:_:~ _, .

-

a

Luna-16 aullomatic station

.Weather
W

.'

Afghan Dellcat:,es .are
more ell.ioyable· in
first
class,
SEAT
VVe offer ,you in our
flights 701 " 702 to and
from Eurolle.

half Jlears.
I
. .

!~'~-~-~':m'

'.

,.

LGpiz lazuli\ cutting
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OCTOB'ER, 6,.1970.

TIM~S

I.O,\'IJOS. Urt. G, (Reuter),-The British .govenm>ent's
for a fiVe power defence system for Soulheast Asia moved a
vital stage forward yesterday with decision 10 call together tM
defence ministers concerned.-BJ:ltaiD, New Zealand, Australi~
Malaysia a.nd Singapore.
The government's proposal was' ngapore Prime Minister, and Loone of the Infiin topics disc;ussed
rd Carringto,
British Defence
between Lee Kuan Yew, the SiM'in1ster h~re MOl)day
Al his meelmg with Lee . yes.
terday Lord Carrington is under·
Slood to ilave gone into the part·
nership plan
in greater detail
and it was agreed between them
that the first meeting .of defence
ministers of the five-power force
should take place in London in
RAWALPINDI, Oct. 6. (AFP).WASHINTON, Oct. 6, (Reuter) March.
The futur~ defence strategy of
Pakistan and the EEC have con. -Egyptian government leaders
Southeast Asia Wl!S e¥PPcted to' cluded a".other agreement in Bru.
are interested in extending the
sseh to add ten more categories
gO-day Middle East ceasefire whi- have been devploped further by
Lee
last
night·
when
he
met
'PIi·
to the duty.free import list of
ch is due to expire or.. November
handicrafts.
. make up nl)' mind~
7, the U.S. State Department me Minister Edward Heath.
Sir Alec Dou!ilas:Home,
The agreement, signed on Sep.
"Up till new I have not even
said yesterday.
.
the Foreign and Commonwealth
tember 29, inCludes such artiCles given at a tnought. I have ·to reo
The interest was conveyed to
as hand-'made shawls. scarves,
spect the wishes of my family
the U.S. delegation at President Secretary \Vn~ also present the·
re,
and copper wir£',
and close friends and as such I
Nasser's 'funeral, Department spmake up my mind," the slimokesman John King said.
built widow remarked.
Elliot Richardson, U.S. Secre.
On the possibility of her accep·
tary uf Health. Education ar..d.
ting the off."., Dewi, still uncaWelfare. who headed the delega(Continved froin page 3)
ne __' J other manufactured articl- mmi ttal remarked, UI cannot say
tion. held talks in Cairo with AcCl' of the ll'u'nee number one infor sure on this now and I hope
ting P((~sident Anwar Sadat and
,'s for its completlllll, such as
"Td',"U !u 1,000 Afgh\nis
per wclcl'Y, wbirr. can not be com· I will be allowed to do a lot of
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad.
m:.:nlh while others respectively
lhinking on my own
before I
Israel has already said publicly
plcteu unlcs~ it is mixed.. with
re':L'ivC'd i:,L(,;-men~ ~t'Oporltion-' prl'cious metals, therefore it is
decide either way."
it would not oreak the U.S.•initia"It seems to me the newspap,
3'."" tt, the uC,?grees they obt~ined. inten:led to ~>lablish a gcjdsm·
ted ceasefire deter the deadline.
At the second yearts examinaKiI"',g said in a statement: "'11').
ith course with the aid of Ital- ers ar~ more anxious about my
tioP., anothr mcrement was 'oonanswer than even the people
our conversations with UAR offiian l'xperts.
: :~ered
cials late last v.:eek, 'we stressed
\V ho offered
mt' th" film role. "
--With a view to furthpr de-Does th', Course train fur- and will continue to stress-the
\"duping this industry, it is intether pupils? And what plans and
cuntinuity of United Statees ponded to put more machinery to
PERSONAL
lky".
measures do you envisage for the
'Nnrk and to increase techriIcal
Dear EJI'&lllJetb Jones,
"We hope peace talks can be re- . development 01 lapis .lazuli indu- '1':>l'SOnne1
...Thank 1"U. M~ be with you..
sUmcd, and believe that to help stry'!
'-On \~hC1t basis is the price Please 'advlse, respond immediaprepare the ground for these ta-The lap;. lazuli cutting polifor lapis lazul': manufactured artely.
lks there should be rectification
shin'~ courSe earlier established
ticles are fixed?
Cable or caU collect. LoVe and
(Jf the star.dstill violations".
he
under technical assistanee prog.
-Priccs for these articles are
miss
you so.
added.
ramme of the
People's Repub·
fixed by an authorised 'commitUoney leave your address at
Th.e United States and Israel lic of China has ended, and the
tee, with due consideration
to The Kabul TImes. Hope to be tile·
have charged that Egypt· has vio- ,expC'rts whose ,services were prothe technical elements including re Octobe1' 11 or I caD' aead you
lated the ceasefire accord by in- vided by th,t country are retur- ,price of la9i3 la'zuli, time spent
a ticket and meet you at JFK In
troducing new missiles and misning home.
In as much. as la"n the production and deprecia.
New
York. If latter,. _noS br
siles sites ·in the military standpis lazuli 'nanufactured articles
tion or eqUiDment and skills.
cable as 900Il as ...-tbJe.
still lone alonu the Suez canal.
Lovindy )OU1'8 DWAIN. ".
.
plan
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preSS at a glance

Paper

comments· edit()~ially 'on Social- evils;
sm'uggling of hashish .by tour ists
!

Yesterday's '. Heywad carried duced and imitated as part of the . One of the· reasons sO many toan editorial eotitled 'cmppaign western ·civilisation.
urists come to the east is to find
The' campaign iliunched. by the access to .hasbish. They usually
'pgainst social' evils'.
Campaign against such' evils It government against the smoking stay in ·t/1ose hotels where the
said, is a fWldamental task" to and sale of hashish. in the coun.try purchase of hashish is no probwhich the government has com- is part of this crusade.
lem..
mitted itself. . This constitutes
We are certain, said the edlWhen they leave the country
part of the national crusade. dec- torial, that notable successes will they try to take with them a cerlared by the government and en- be achieved in uprooting this evil tain quantity of the stuff.
dorsed by the parliament.
habit which for years bas e.nSome of the foreigners making
. '1.'he need for this national stru- dangered the people ·.health and use of their commercial or dip• ggle is felt now more than ever. mental (acultles if the campaign . lomatic privileges resort to smubefore because we are committed is carried out with the same tem- gglw..g out hashish for commelcial
to move rapidly ~Iong the path .of po as It has be!!D started.
putpases.
economic and. Social development.
these"people realise that
That is .why: the campaign' ag_.
We have to draw it line between, the 'soc,lety Is determined to' car- ainst hashish ha!' to be organised
the good and the bad and com- ry nut. this struggle to its logical, on a much widcr scale and on a
bat those" habits and practices conclustlini;.th'ey:'WilI have no aI- mote organised basis. This strugwhich are' conSIdered harmful ·to' tertiMlvl!' but to' give up the evil gle Ahould be carried' on until the
the sound developrt)ent of the ~ habit.
social evil is completely uprooted.
As far as we' know ·forelgn 'tou- said the editorial.
ciety.
Some of these habits and pra- . rists have been"a factor in' proYesterday's Ani. carried an
clices are lnh~rent in the society moting the sale IBnd even produc.. editorial welcoming the aetivities
and other's aJ:C being· neWly inu tiM. of hashish!
of the Education Ministry Press

Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
Fridays and public holidays.
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The wind and clouds,

n~w

here,

IImv there.

Hold no such strange dominion
As woman's cold. perverted win,

And soon estranged opinion.

By John Clare

Circulation and Advertising

~~~~~~~~~

Pompidou in USSR

,

there~'.

Also emphasised are strategic
and economic advantages of such
an arrangement for Britain. and
the 'United States. For the given
compensation British companies
would have larger resources for
investment into the exploitation
of .petroleum in Alaska. Greater
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~

easier like this!"

Skyjacking doubling year _by year,

I

in

t~e

problem "f the hostages had
settle,i,
If this fails, there are strong'
indications that the' pilot. will
prcss, by a strike threat if necessary, for c: hoycott by all Western airlines. airports and air tra/lic controllNs of aircraft of states "'giving E-uccour to hijackbeen

ers'"

On the nee,i of such action the
pilots were unaninlous, but a sharp clash seem' to have arisen
over another~ no less momentoUs
q uestion-the carryin~ of armed
guards aboard aipcraft.
The Amer: Can pilots, or rather
a group r)f n,ore militant ones,
are strongly. in favour of the ca'trying of ar'l)ed gua~ds. The European pilots are adamantly opposed to this, as indeed are moot
European airlines.
The IFALPA Committee is
due to meet again in a few,weeks' time in an attempt" to sort
out its differences.· Meanwhile, a
major U.fi airline, Pan American, has announced that it is willing to carry '~specially trained"
armed guard", if the pilota agree.
to this: and the United lSta~es
Government is believed to be ready to proVIde such guards.
Apart from the possibility of
ca~rying armed guards,
the quest for in-flight safety has turned 4.P nUIJlCIOUS suggestions for
defeating hijdckers 'In the air
One sugJo!estion that has been
discussed is tha.t .the pilots sIiould be authc,rised ,to "decompress" the pa~~t:nger . cabin on re. celving 'warn:n!' at a hijacking.
'This wnuld render the occupants,
including th~ hijacker. temporarily helpl~
But the physical
dangers are generally considered
too ~rave.

~==~~~
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By Shafle Rabel
PART VI
Contacts between Afghanistan ~o inform various governments of
and Turkey dates back to hund- Afghanistan's independence and
reds of yeats: Morco Polo and seek recognition.
Maulaoa Jalalauddin ,Balkhi are
In 1919 the situation in Turkey
two of many outstafl...c hng flg\lres
was very confusing.. Jamal Pawho reflect the interest, and the sha, a leader of the then Turkish
rel~tions the. two countries have
government and a .member of the
had.
Union and Progress PartyatrivBut on the political scene, and ed in, Kabul thrnugh Russia, in
comparatively in the contempo, search for help. He knew that
rary era, the lirst important con- he had lost his po,wer in Turkey,
tact between. t~e two c?untnes where his excercises of power had
\vas made dunng the reIgn· of
resulted in the sinking of his coShah Ashraf Hotaki.
untry towards almost total disF~w historians realise that whmemberment. He wanted to avenen Shah Ashraf. Hotaki conquer- ge the British by getting the help
ed Iran, the Turkish government .of AfghaItistitn.
extended its hands fur friendship.
His con,lacts with Afghan lea.
A treaty was SIgned between. Sh- ders· in Kabul dlC:.not produce any
ah Ashraf and the Turki.sh Gov- results as Kamal Ataturk became
ernment embodying the mu~u.al the . leader of hi. country.
pledge for nonaggreSSIOn agamst
It was during this time that the
each ,otlH!r, ..tecogmtlon of: eac~ I/ood will delegation from
Af.
other s emp.res. and holle for ex- ghanistan, headed by Mohammad
panSl.0n of mutual relations.
Wali Khan arrived in Moscow
The- original text of the'treaty, Towards the end of February:
", Itnow it s the wrong way
written on long sheets of roiJgh 1920).
paper produced in those' days is
preserved in ''the Turkf'h Nittiohal
Archive in Istaobul.
(Unfortur'..ately during my stay
in this heautiful town I did not
By Andrcw'WIlaon
find the time to visit the ArThere have been nearly 50 Ca. PART I
cher, but an Afghan Iriend has ses of hijacking in the first eight gGvernments to outlaw hijacking
seen the ·text of the· treaty. I be- months of this year. Last year
by an inteTltational convention,
lieve he should have photo-copied about 60 were
reported_ Since and technica~ measlJres to def.
the treaty. It will be interesting 1966, when hl;acking- first beca- eat ~he hijac!<ers on the job.
for our historians to go through
me a problem, the number of inGovernment action on hijacking
the treaty).
cidents have almost doubled ann-' is at present determined by the'
The second hallmark once ag- ually. But so far no passenger has 1963 Tokyo C"nvention, which
ain on the political scene, was died or been seriously injured iii ~ules that l.h,' sta,e of Registratlie concluding or the Asadabad a hijacking ca~ualties have been tion of aircraft is competent to
Treaty which was signed betv;reen confined to hijackers and aircr- exercise jur:sdicitioh over offenAfghanistan, Iran, Turkey
and ew,
ces committed on board the airIraq.
Twenty tWfr of the airliners hi- craft
A mixed Turkish-German mi- jacked this l'ear have been floBut seven years after its siglitary delegation.' visited Afghawn to Cuba, whose government
nature, many (:ountri~ have still
nistan during the reign of Amir
Habibullah Khan. The delegation has given lSYlum to the hiiaCk-J to ratify the Cynvention· and amwas headed' by Von Hentig, the e~s but punctiliously assisted air- ong those \\rho have ratified, many have excluded vital paragraGerman Pr1nce, (who is still alive ct aft ~nd p~s.scngers t,o fl~ back
to
theIr
orlgmal
destmatlon.
.
phs
(Britain is one) relating. to
and who
viSIted
Afghanistan
Until three weeks ago When)' )he extrad;t,;on of offend~rs.
about two years ago).
. Moves to strengthen mternAThe deputy head of the d~Ie the lives' of hostages became a
tlOnal· agreement are due to be
gation was .Neder Mayer. Sultsn new factor thp fears of airlines
discussed I)y the· InternationAl
Reshad and Kaiser William were \.. ·.... re conc~ntrated aD the dH,.
members of the delegation.. (See er oC a hijarked aircraft being Civil Aviation Organisation tow.
Middle East m World Affa.rs, by forced to fly teyond its safe fuel "rds the end of this ,year. But
neither i>ilot~ nor airlines have,
John Linzowski, University of Ca- range, or to land without adequlifornia). 'This mHitary delegati- ate guidance at strange airfields. . any great h'fh that the InternRThere 'NtiS also the, ever-pretlOn.al Organisation will "put teon wap..ted the Afghan government to declare hofy jihad agalos: sent danger that a trigger -. ha- eth" into th, Tokyo document. might accidentaI- Last week, while the 200 hostages
the British India which was not ppy hijacke'
ly shoot a pilot or fire a bullel
were sweating it out on the gu~
acceptable to ·Afghanistan.
But the third. and the most into a vital pllrt of the aircraft. {'Hilla-held airstrip in Jordan, reConsequently, most airlines·, presentativec; of the Big Six meimportant stage
the
mutual
with the ex«'ption of EI Al and mbers of the International Airlirelations between the two
0.3-.
,lions was immediately toward the
Elhiopian Airlines had a stan'
n" Pilots Rederation- (the Ameing rule-5t.i'.l in force-that air- rican, British. french, Italian,
end of World War 1.
crew should olfer no resistance Benelux and Canadian pilots' as,
I call thjs stage extremely sigto hiackers but obey their. Instr- sociations)
held an emergency
nilicant b'ecause both AfghawliO uctions, subject to. safe .flying.
meeting in Londo!"
:
tan and Turkey were fighting agBut this did not mean that
Even tlte me.hng place was
ainst the biggest colonial power air.lines or pilots acquiesced in ·kept._ close Sfcret. (The delegaat that time. Both regained their. the situation' On thf! contrary
tes move,I from a· London .hotel
political independence 'and' hege- both lATA and the Internatlonai to a hired pal isl> haU "so",ewhemony froJll the British awut the Federation of Airlines PUota ha- I'e in London", There they agl.esame time. Both were trying ·to Ve been tossing ,and turning with ed to do not,hillg while nelloUarevitalise thea national energies
~he problem' tot at least
two tions were a<tually iri prOllress
for development. and both were years
.
over the releose of the hostages,
. keenly
interested in. getting
The. quest for security hils tak- but to. press for stiff action in
recognition from the foreign co- en two IiIUl•. the perSllasion of
the United N.ations Immediately
untries. '
.
Besides, this was the time :wh.en
the great 'Turklsh leader, . KaIlIal
Ataturk had emerged and '!Ills
~
showing great in.terest in fostednll
:,
friendly re18t1ow; with· Afghanistan.
Immedia\ely on regaining Its
.'1independence, the. government I of
l....z=s~~
Afghanistan sent a good will mis, sian to Europe through Mo~cow

J',.

. There. "Yas o~ce' a' "limier, and .--"!!'me"to 'a..,snlall ~O~!lg~~.,and:·,~e: on. the mat lJy the: he&rtb. . And
he had, a ,donk~" _ ·.h8dI~fw;dQ'pkeY;5w&.(".uP·,ltb:have rlook they were' alJ so tired that they
QuickJy fell asleep.
tts whole' ·life
'" . ~~tC " t'!J,!'l.'!>\\~,h' It\1e. w~iiow'
Meanwhile th" robbers were
fOrn ~ the m, .'.'
~,' "~' ..'!-:~·""'W1'rat' do you 'see there, old
. watching fioin ·n distance to· ·see
mg the .sa~ka ',"
. tli'-llSi'~~e.rj. gray ears, as.ke(i ~he .cock:
farm. And whea·
. \ old\i8i'id
1 can .see·,atable IBld. Wlth lots what was happening 'in their coWas no' lange : '.
• Ii '!BM:~',~r,cl!t,Bdl>d~ijood" imd' 'drji!k, • and ttag~. When' they not~!=I'd)~t
carry the !lack
.' ~.'ar<¢"'iif'?\i~H~f't:tIjere's:aban~'of robbers all was quite and that· thaI Light
ve It out.
. 'l""
making' merry.
.
.'.
had been put out, tIlefr' 'lea.~\
The donk~Y:
.'
a
:Tha~ \yquld .be sonlethlrig for sent one of the band .to see whwhIle wh.at tt
~o.q'AAq fius, folks, said the cock Bijt how at was going on there
nally deCIded
. ts'.,~to Can we' get rid of the robbers?
the city of Br
.: ~h' the hoTh!!y con.ulted together as to·
The robber crept quieUy .into
pe of becoml
~iciah, It whatahey ~;'uld do and at last
the. room anu' decld('j to Ullhi' a
set off, and on!" . ',~ it came • they:~lt 'upon a pia';.. The don- candle. He noticed s*ethihg
a~ross a hound ( :, : ;~~ the road
key Jltood up on his hind legs shining in tbe hearth anq 'thou~lde. Why are . ,.,' .' , there so and' ·placed hI~ fore-Iells on the ght· it was .ome glowing embers
mIserably; old·. ';- -~r asked wihdow aili:, The dog' got up on from the Ii.... But it was really
the donkey. W.~; old and his b~ck, the cat sprang up on the cat's eye•. When the robber
no good for b. " . (\l!ily more, the doS'S shvuJders, 'and the cock began blowing at tlte embers to
nnd my mllSter .. , "; .. :,J.!i .kill me. flew up and sat ·on thc cat's head. kindle a firf!, the cat sprang at
So I ran away. ~f,1~l¥:re f shall
Theothey jstnrted their music.
him and started scratching his
go from there, \1;f~"';\!; no Idea. The 'donkey l1rayed, the dog barhim and· started scratching his
You know ~hl\"'t.,~: the don- ked, the cat mewed and the .cock face. The rohl'et fled toward the
~ey. Come WIth ill!l:l'~o Bremen, crowed, and they carried on 1I
door but tr'.pped ov!!r the dog,
there we WIll becol'nec'DlUS1ctans. til all of " .udden they broke who woke up and bit his leg.
window
and all Then the roHer raced out into
I shall play.th. flute and you c!ln through thc
pia Y tthhe drums'
the yard, but there the donkey
h
A went leaping into the room.
So
ey wen t on toget er.
.l
.
little farther on they met a cat
The robbers got a dreadful fn- WaS waitin~ for him and gave
and .he looked as thought sh~ ght and t.hev all ned o~t .into the him a kick in the back:
had beeJr.·..attJlgtlbtlter meat.
forest. 'I h"n - the \ffiU91Clans sat
The robb~r yelled; whereupon
What-,ls. that ~ tace for, old down &~. the table alid ate . and the cock woke up on its perch.
whiska\1Sj .esked1tl!e donkey. Good drank. UII ev"ything they could and started 3hrieking. And the
gracious..,what have· I gOt'to laugh find. tIll they were reedy to bu-, robber was ,0 terrified that ·he
about. I am oltl by now, I have r~t. And wh.n they had finished . ran back to the caplain of the
got blun.t teeth, 1. prefer .sltting their ~plendid' feast, tbey put out band and 3a;d:
by the ~ to "ella;mg- mice' and the lIght anel went to sleep. The
There is " wicked witch
by
so mistress wants to get r.id of donkey lay down on the beap of .. the hearth in the cottage; and
me,
, straw in th,.! "yard, the dog str- she scratched my face; there is
Well, thell-i-conte along with us
e.tcbed out on a mat by the back a man with , knife by the door
said the don..et. lYou kr.ow Some~ ; ddi>t,' the cock perched on beam
and he stabhcd me in the leg;
thing about mitlriight serenading,
so you can come and be a musician tool and they all went to on
together. ·Present~ they c!\We to
.
a farin and the.di ~l?ib~:~ate-, •. ;
post sat a coc~ itUlYlJatoWing , •
away far all it waS worth.
What are you screening for?
lisked the don key.
.
My mistress said she is going
to wring my neck and roast . me r.
for dinner tomorrow so I
am' ~
crowing while the go'ing is good. '
Come along to BremeR with us
instead, old coxcomb; said the
donkey.

I

interests of American companies
in the Persian Gulf would coincide with the future military sit-.
uation in view of the planned
withdrawal of British garrisons
after 1971, the paper also writes.
The most likely region
where
Americar'.. petroleum
companies
would take over actions from
~ritish partners is the Buralmi
oasis.
The enhancement of the interior beauty of the
Washington
Mosque with new floral wall tiles (rom Turkey was featured in
a Sunday Wash.ington ,Post article entitled "Mosque flowers-·7,000 new Turkish tiles in bloom".
-3everal photos of TurkIsh cra~
ftsmen installing the new tiles
accompanied the article by Post
staff writer William .R. Mackay~.
The photos. show Turkish archeologist and til. designer Mahm'l!t Akok supervising the retiling job which IS now nearly completed.
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Friendly treaty with :TurkeJ!
concluded, by Shah Ashraf

WORLD PRESS
Monday's "Times" writes about
the possibility lhat British petroleum companies in the Persiap..
Gulf transfer to American com-o,
panics part of their petroleum interests. This suggestion has been
made in connection with Presidep.t Nixon's discussiOn with Premier Heath of last Saturday on
the situation in the Indian Ocean. In his article, the diplomatic
correspondent ('t' "The Times"
writes that a more in,tensivc American ur..dertaking in the Pers'lan
Gulf "would contribute to
the
stabilisation of the region
and
that such a dl'"velopment would
be welcomed I:!y most rulers

....

--~------'---
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The French Presidcnt Georg'e Pompidou's visit to the
USSR is significant not only from the viewpoint of relations
between the two countries but also as regards some of the
outstanding international issues and problems.
The Soviet Union as a super power and France as a major
western power have notable .influence'in the world and their
voices carry weight in shaping world events.......
On the bilateral level both countries !Ian shown during
the recent years a willingness and a tendency to 1urther expand their technical and economic cooperation. Following the
historic visit of the former French President General de
Gaulle's visit to the Soviet Union economlcand cultural exchanges between thc two countries have increased considerably.
.
However French exports to the USSR is much greater
than its imports from that country: The rectification of this
imbalance in trade may well rank high in the discussions between the French President and the Soviet leaders. .. ....
One of the most unportant international issues whIch will
come UP' almost certainly in the Franco-Soviet. talks Is the
Middle East. The situation in that part o~' the world is getUng more and more confused as a result of Israeli intransigence.
While an uneasy ceasefire is being .maintalned in the
Suez Canal area It is not being put to good u~e, According to
the original American pea~ plan the celisetire was to he followed hy indirect negotiations between the Aralis and the israelis under the ausp.ices of the United Nations special envoy
Gunar Jarring. However, these talks are suspended by Israel
under various pretexts.
Instead of concentrating on the resumption of these talks
israel is looking fo~ more arms and military hardware for the
continuation of its aggressive pl/licy.
.
.
France and the Soviet Union are members of the four 'power taJks on the Middle East. DWV1g Franco-Soviet talks leaders bf the two countries will find an opportunity to clarify
their positions and come to better understanding on the Middle East problem bI the light of the' latest developments.
The question of Vietnam and the Indochina war is another
issue that the two sides will most l.iIl;ely discuss in detail. On
both these questions there is a simjlar.lty of views existing between the two countries.
... '.
',"
President Pompidou has already given hiE blessing to ~he
idea of European security conference-an idea originally forwarded by the Soviet Union. ... ...... ... ... ......
......
• . The visit of the French president to the Soviet pnion may
well constitute a new milestone in the history of relations between France and the Soviet Union and contribute positively to
the new detente whAch seems to be in the making.

in printing textbooks- for ,schools .
and various other educational institutions.
.
This year the;press '!IilI·.p,,,t at
the disposal of the,Edu~~h Ministry some four mllliori' volUmes
of textbooks.
.
·This is a highly encouragIng
figure and a matter of rejoicing to
those who take more than a casual interest. in the advancemllDt
of modern education in the country.
,
Textbooks have and are still a
problem retarding .the rapid advancement of eQucation. The fact.
that the press can produce four
miUion volumes in a year gives
rise to hope that in time the texl.books shortage will be met to
a 'greater extent especially if the
Educstion Mimstry Press has
plans to in.crease its own
productive capa<:lty.
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You have got a nice voice, and
If we all four get together, we
shall make quite a band. So the
. cock flew down from the gate,
a'1d all four went along together.
But it was stm a a long way to
Bremen, and at dusk they bad
reached a dense dark forest. So
they deCided to ~~ r~ht\, ; night·
there. The donke9'lmd tile" dog
lay down under a tall tree, the .
cat climbed up into the branches,
and the cock flew right to the
very top, saying it would. be safel'l ' .tI
there. And when it had' ~rched
safely on the tip, it took a good
look round in all directions. Not
far away it spied a tiny Iigbt and
called down to its companions that there was n dwelling nearby.
The donkey said they should go
Billy Bremner, the wiry, etrervescent caPtain ·of Leeds U....
and have a look, since the bed in lted. o1Iolds the troph.y which signals he has been named BrItain's
the forest was not ,very comfort- "Footba1ler 01 the Year" by the Football Wrlters Association.
able. ltIld the dog agreed it would
Bremner, the mid-field powerhoUSe of Leeds a.nd Scotland reo
be a good idea. for a bone or a
bit· of meat would be most weI: ceived his award at London's Cafe. JWyal a few days before he
come. And so they set· off to find led Leeds against Chelsea In the 'bal of the EngUsb AssoelaUon
Cup at London's Wembley Stad/wn.
the ligbt.
They strode along until they

mag~ine that

Man~ years,agu there was a g,iant herd. 'But firs\-, of all we must
lived· insldtJ a hili, :anl1. his nWlle swear a bIt sq !:bat I can get into
Was Stompe PUt. He was enor- a temper. 1'f ~m. riot in a temper,
mous, strong and territying, and I can not figlit'.
everyone kept well away from his
'Very well, but I'll begin', said
hUI.
.
.
the giant.
One day, however, a ;Young sb,e'All ..right, but then it will he
pherd appeared on. the hillside my turn', retorted the shepherd.
with)t herd of goats.
'May thunder strike you down'
'Who is that?'. shouted' the si~ Ilbegan ·the giant,
'
an,t, ,whJ111'''.~'''\hea~~t,&:~ . ~ij,d''''~ 'And may riying devils pierce
sprang out· of·!?the·'~i1i' ~th-ii "a 'your soul', answ"red the shephepJ;ce .of ~ck. in his hand... ".
rd, and. he shot a .sharp arrow
. It IS I, \If yqu ';\"~h~'il.~ilho~" .,from hIS bow at
the
giant's
answered4he yoUiJit. ,;;.h~a;v. tibreast.
and drove bis goats farther 'up
'Whatev!!r was thst' complained
th; hlllsid!. .' ,.:
,_._.,.," '. '.. :;tI1e .giant, as h. tried to pull out
Just ,,:att tlU X,catch ~qu~ '!.I'h:~' l'Ile arrow. 'That was my curse'
,
en I'll crush y.ou iil my fist so' said the shepherd.
'
that your bones are gr0';U'd to
'And whr has it got feathers on
powder bke th.se pebbles',' sh- the end?'.. asked the giant.
outed the gian.t, and he grount!
'So th!lt it mes better', replied
A tourist came to one country
the rock between his fingers till the shepHerd.
He liked the places there.
H~
it was nothing but a pile of du'li. 'And why can't I get it out~·.
asked a citizen: "What is
the
:Artd I shall squeeze you to bits cried the giant.
best \\lord to learn here?"
so that the water will run out of
'Because it has stru~ roots in
"Yes" is the best word replied you as it does from this stone.' an- you already', sa;d the ·.sbepherd.
the ,man. You can alwa'ys ~ use swered the young shepherd, and
'Ard nave you got 1(>t. of curyes "
he queezed the piece of fresh ses like that?' asked the giant
The tourist went to a tea house, cream cheese 'hI: had in his hand anxiously,
When he fil)ished his tea
the till the whey trickled down. th:
'Oh yes, here is Motber' shouwalter came and asked him "Do ro~gh his finfJers.
ted the shepherli,~aild he :shot a
you want more tea'?"
What,' you re not afraid?' a,ked second arrow at the giant.
"Yes" replied the tourist. The the giant in amazement.
•
'Ow ow', groened"Stompe Pilt.
waiter brought more tea and the
'Certainly not ot you' replied 'Aren't you .in a blicl,.enouglJ ·temtourist drank It: wnen he finishthe shepherd.
per for. us to start fighting yet'.
ed, the waiter came and asked
'Then fight mt', said the giant.
'Good ·graetous,.' no' There. hahim.' if he wan ted more
.By all meana', said the sheji- ven:t been nearly en~ugh curses
. "Yes" replied the to~rist agyet'. said the shepherd. ,and he
am, so the waiter brought more
shot a third arrow.
en-,.
'Very well. graze your' .. goats
tea. "The tourist was surprised but
1
.
~
he drank this also, The w~iter
wherever you like', shout¢d S~m
aSked him if he wan.ted more
pe Pill. 'If . I can't bear ynur curPriestly left Washington. in ses, 4Ilw can,J. ~it1c~ to stand,' up
"Yes" replied the tourist,
but.
when the waiter Was btllljPng i o~der -to get~ tp l{e~ .Y,Qrk, PY
to ~'i;JJows', ~ d,,"he disapnea"
alrp!,ane: He har! some:wbrk thllre' red· iHt&~thej hi.
~
.. ;, ,~f.;;
the tea, i.he tourist' cried and
in New York. Afatre a week, h'e
So the. young shepherd boy decried and cried·', No 'yes" No yes"
finished his job at lfi¥. ,JQIld'"de- feated the enormous· giant, simIINo yes"."
cided to fly'baek',\(V'Wita'hlngto'iL ple because he was not afraid.
Mohammad Qasem Morad.
. At the airport, }f~ wantl!d to 'send
Kamawal teacher in
a telegram to his wife. waiting
The RM.S.
for him. So he went to the UTe_
Jegram-office and asked the yourg
woman (the officer) to send a telegraph. The officer outlined what
There was d man whose name
Mr. Prisetly wanted. Then she
was Sattar. He had one hen. . It counted the mopey.
was a large hen. The mar., got no
When she finished this. she said
eggs from his hen.
Dear Editor,·
.
to him. "Two dollars and twenty
One day Sattar found an egg. cer.,ts only":
Would you please be so kind to
near the hen ~ut it was a large
Mr. Priestly took out the money prir.t the following letter In your \
golden egg. Sattar Was glad be- from his pocl<.ewan'tf coWited';
paper in the very near future? I
cause he had a golden egg. Sal."Oh, I'm sorry " I think I have would appreciate this very much! .,
tar made a hole in ·the field ne..r
•.Q
not a cent more" than Two dol- Thanks!
his house. He hid the egg in lar.s..."
1 am 20 years of agtl" fe",ale,' J
. the ·hole. After thre'e more daya
. He said 1'1 dOD't have any more and·am a''Collegc studentf 'l~rk .,
he got three ne\\' golden eggs. In ready mot).ey·' with me., would part, time as ::j fashion model fot'
ten days he got ten golden eggs.
you take the word (Dear) off my a fashionable department store. I
, S.attar hid lhc-teo. golden eggs telegraph? Then I'd have enough am a collector of cornmemora~
in the ground nPar his house. One money to pay the rest......
stamps from. all over the wof1~r~.
day a man said to him. "In' many
"Oh, No; I won't:· "The young would hke to "ear from persons
days you get many eggs. But 'voman said taKing some money frQm Afghav istaIl who, fW~, •
there must be a very large gol- out of her purse.
.
the same bobliY'lnd perha~ .§.,.;; J
den eggs in the hen".
"No; I won't take oft the word chao,ge stamps with them. r Will
Satbar thought and said, "1 shall Dear out of your telegtaph;" For see to" it that each .Ietter . ll~ . a
get all the gold in one day, "he the word dear I'll pay.; my-self
reply Or a guaranteed pl!n ·pal.
killed the hen but he didn't find
\yives al:ways need this word
Miss Nan~tte Sampl,e . ~
: ,,
eggs in the hen".
from their husbands.
By: Bashir Ahmad. Hasieb.
4426 La 'Pl,ta Avenue
.
By: O._Stanicziee.
10th. l. Naul-rJ. High School.
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there is somE: sort (\f monster in
the yard, anu he beal me with .
a dub; anct on tlte·roof·there is'
a "evil and he calied out to me:
Robber Doddle, robber Doodle,
shoo! So r ran away as fast .as
1 could. When the other robbers
~eal'ci this, they ran away and
lIe"er Came back, anJ the Bremen musicia'.ls were left in pea-!
ceo The latter were so' plel\Sed'
WIth theIr now lodging in the forest lhat they stayed there and
never even bothered to go on to
Bremen after ali
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U.S.A.
Dear Sir.

, rt ~ . ,~

,

I am pleased to infbrm
you
that it is my ambition to have
Pen-friends, from Afghanistan,
but after many efforts, I failed
to' havivg any pen-friend
from
your country.
I. therefore, request· you with
the confidence that you must pay
a kind attention to my request
and help me in.. tbis matt~r, by
publIshmg my ffitroductlon 'whl~
ch is stated below in' your news,
paper very soon,
It is lor your kind information
that I am able to 'read aod write
~du' English, Persian 'anc!
.~
I \aPguages.
-:
.
.
.
Illiking' you, early reply Is.
{1 fffi\lf!,ted. , ,
..
Yours sincerely,
1M. A. Pel'V'e%)"
Introduction:·
" ,
'Name: Makhdoom Ak'h~er 'Per- '.
vez.
• Age: 19 years.
...
..
Addre'~s: c/ f>, Sl!~el/Il Pic;~tu'~ 114,.Stadium Road' 'Sarliodlia . 'W
Pakistan.
'.
' , , . '.,'
,
Hobbi.es; . j?en-friends.: ' vl~w·'·'
cards, glffs anQ'~ .' ".' I, ''':
LangJ,lsges t "!ciOw: .1 • PetSlaD ;.
English, French and Urdu..
.-'.
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. TOKYO, O~t. 7; (DP",--.Japanese Prim~ Minister Eisaku Sato is scheduled to leave Tokyo
for New York October lB' to at·'
tend the 25th anniversary session
of the Uniteo Nations-the first'
time for a J apanase Prim'!!, Min·
ister ever ~o ttttend the UN General Assemblv and deliver a spe·
echo
During hi. stay in' the United,
States, Sato will meet U.S. Pre·
sident Richard M. Nixon to dis·
cuss the" controversial Japan·
U S. textile dispute and other suo
bJects of ml;tual conrern
BEIRUT, t,,·t 7, (DPA).-Shi.
ps from the People's Republic of
China have !'l-cently unloaded gr.
eat quanliL.l':; "of war materiaJ
for Pal~!ftinian
commandos at
th(' Iraqi ports of Umm Gasr and
Basrain the P"!rsian Gulf. Lebanese diplomtiti{' . sources said.
The arms l"onsignmpnts were
shifted from the gulf ports-buiIt with
30'·';('1 aid-in convoys
to commando) bases in Jordan.
Th'cv \Ver.:· destineJ for
lhl'
cxtre';'c-leftis~ Popular Fronl for
the
Liber~,' if n
of
Palestine
(PFLP) wh) hijack('(i and blew
up four we.;:, rn airc[:lh last mo-

After com~lt..ting: its research
programme tht
special "obser.vatory·· cont1-lincr had been paraeh'uted safely ,tn earth
Results of rhe programme will
be publi,hed .",hen analysed, Tass
Solid
'

PNOM PENH, Oct. 7, (.AFP).Cambodia will be declared are·
public '00' Friday the official Kh·
mer press aJ{ency announced. here
·Tuesday.
,
The agency, said the decision
to make .the announcement had
been 'ur.animousl~ agreed .at a
NEW OELHI, Oct. 7. (Reuter), \"'joint session of houses o[ parlia~
, . Sov'i.... t arms supplies to Pakis· . ment -·the
National
Assembly
tan will not be such as to upset
and the Senate.
the existing lH:mS' balance bet,.
MANILA, Oct. 7, (AFPl. The
ween fndi~l and Pakistar\ majorAsian Development Bank Tues~eneral Anutoly Popov, the Sov·
iet mflitar'y attache in India, said day approved u $500,000 long-term
loan a"d a grant of 150,000 dollars
Tuesday.
to the Sputh ~orean govcl"nmenl
The Soviet Union would
see
for a feasibility study nf the Anthat thf.' bolanc(' \~'as maintained
whilr "upplyill~ arms to Pakistan. dong: Dam mUltipurpr~s{' development prnject,
IH' told I'eportrrs hcre.

. .from EurolM:.

.
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-KABUL, THURSDAY OCTOBER 8, 1970 (MIZAN
----Fi'nantce Minister back from ,D'emark

,0" better utilisation of Special ~awing

daY

1\1""

SW bands (1.6·2.6.1 MHz) PO"'crful ouipul·2 walts
Features" bands.
ilnd :{ extra wide
ilt ll1aximum l'nmpaOble power supply-Operates on either 4 un" size. flashlight batteries or bo~
hf"ld current' 1l~·12D or 2~O-210 \'), Large 4 inch (10 em) sjleaker for excellent lonal quality. Wide
sPd,··rule dLtJ and line tunin~ knob ror quick and :H'( urate tuning. Handsome modem styling in
L:la~ 1, iltld :,;ilvcr

AVAILABLE IN RADIO SALES SHOPS IN MHAMMAD ,JAN KHAN AND
NADRPASHTOON WATS,

Rotary club of ~abul
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Weather

Skie, in the nort.W!rn, easlcrn, northeaslcfn .nd cenlral .regions

\

abu!· Kandahar·Belrut
abul·Mazar· ~eral

t'G

will be cloudy and oiher parts of the COUIl\ry .r•. cle~r. Yesterday
the warmest areas were zaranj and Farah w'lh a hIgh of 34 C,

Fe;

Shahrak and. Chagheharan WIth
. I f " C 21 F Today's lcmperature 'n Kabul at 10:30 was
a ow 0 - v , .
,
t
h I
10k t
19 C, 66 F. Wind s~eed ·was. recorded In Ka u at . no s.
250 0800 I I r s . .
\'eslcrday', l~mperaluresc; 6 'C
75 F 43 F
Kabul
.24
. 89 fl 48 F
Kandahar.
3~ C ~
B4 F 4G F
704 1515 Ilrs. , Mazare SharIf
29.C,
91 F 70 F
, Jalalablld
33 C 21 C.
?51 1630 IIrs
203 0700 IIrs.

I

FG

"

I

important

PharmaCies

'I

\ 93,2 F. The coldest areas were

FC;

rrlvals:
raukfun..n"rul·Damaseus.
abul (frel~ht service)

.

'

Adana Afghan Airlines:

Sarahi, Hakim
inspect Sardeh

French) Stat1e Minisf..r' "
h,~e.'o~ 'oHicial' ¥i.:itt't~',
"'.' .

dam project

Nixon proposesceasefire
.tJhroughout lndu-China

itasec~ide,

mitring 01 mico,
beril to

Buzlroshi team

•

"

H.,·an FHbadt greeting L1pkowslli at Kabul Airport this morning.
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KABUL, Oc1. 8 (Bakhtarl. -Jean Noel d. L1pkowskl
the'"
Minister of State for Foreign ."-Il,.!," ar,,, a member of ·the
French cabinet arrived here this morning' 'at the ~v,\tatl9n
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
'..
. .;.
He was welcomecJ at ~he airport gIO,,)I) .. f rll:0i'can
Democratic
,
.'
GHAZNI. Ocr. 8, (Bakhtarj.by 01'. Ravan Farhadi, the De- Union in St rasbourg
The M+tnister of Planning Dr Abputy Miriister of Foreign Affair·..;
"j
dul Wahid Sal abi and Irrigation
ersity Dr. Rn.iah Ali Taheri, rhe
E~periment(il,:
WASHINGTON, Oct.
8. (Reuter).-PresldentNlxon· last
a'nd
Agrtt:u!ture
Minister
doputy chief or protocol ·10' th..
"
night proposed an lnternatlon· ally·supervlsed ceaseflre throu
. Abdul
Haki",
arrived
here
Fcreign Ministry; the Dean of the
ghout Illdochwa.
on
TueS'lav
ane
Inter
College of Medlcino Dr. Sayed
Nixon, in calling for immediate
tleadlocked Par,s peace talks to- .accompanici + by
provincial
Eshaq; the Preoident of the Heai·
KABUL
Ot~. 8 (Bakhtar).negotiations with the communists
auditor gener~,J and acting goverth Institute of the Kabul Uni.v_
dar·
I
~
i"
The cha~all of the lCI, Allen
Nixon said hiS peace initiative
for a military standstill i~. Vietersity Dr. Raab Ali Tahcri. th<'
nor Abdul Ihkim inspected the
~.n'·
.
::'
Peter arrived here fo' a two day
nain, Laos, and Cambodia, also
has the full support of the gov·
ambassador of FrancE' in Kabul
prog:ress of ,,·ork on the Sardeh
visit yesterdD~·
, proposed an mternational Indo- ernments of South Vietnam. Laos.
Andre NegrE' il:1CI other membprs
dam.
:Alll1L. vl'l 8, (Bakht"!).';"
In a press conference yesterdaY
or the Fre",ch embassy.
and Cambodia.
chin peace conference,
\Vork is c"0ilressing on the col-~~p('r.:nent.t1 exploitation of ·the
evening he sl'i"; that ICI waS in·
Lipkowski will participate in bpril. bC'r-ilt> .md mica mines will
nstructing t)f two canals,
on£l
In a televised address to the
Outlir.ing his five-point plan.
terested In extending aid to Af·· Americaf', people. Nixon did not
the birth anni~er:sa;,'y of His I'vla-' ,;I'C',in this v~al'
Nixon said; "First. I propo..,e that
'on lhl' left ·IPt! the other on the
ghanistan fo, production of pai· ,announce any spe.ed-up in U,S,
jesty the King, Following the viall armed fnrces throughout In~
ri.~ht of the dam
'j'hc' ~'I i,,;'> 'lid Geology Dep.
nts and ·insecticldes.
The A~riclohure and Irrigation ,sit of President Pompidou t\\'~ nrtment of the Ministry of· Mines I
troop withdrawals· from
Viet- dochina cease j iring their' we~
The two project. have been
years ago, he I~ the first high <.IT,d Industri\:$ wiH begi'n the ex- ,;
Minister je.:itl.'rday again visited
pons and remam In the positions
prepared by Afghan businessmen ,nam,
J"n'lking ofTaciaJ of Frante to vi- plwtation,
:the site, H..? t~sue,d instructions to
they
now
hold..
It would not in
But
he
offered
for
the
firsl
time
'.
but not yet .pproved by the Na·
sit
Afghanistan.
En!!.
Ghulam
Ali
Ameen,
the
itsplf
be
u",
ene:
to
the
conflict
to
negotiate
an
agreed
timetable
[,t'ril
min"s
ure
located·
in
Pa!
tional Investl:JE"nt Committee.
During his stCly here. hp will
president and head engineer of
for withdrawal of all ,American but it would accomplisli one goal
J d~
Valley ~ r' Knnar ,. It is, thri.... '
Th~ total t''fl?!'rt,d$l ICI
to
hold
talks with the officials of the
l.he
project
on
water
storage
and
uten working toward
forces as part UI an overall set~ we have
u· lightt'l' tha~l aluminium but
Afg!i'Wttiq ': '')SOth' from London
Foreig.r.
and
Information
and
·the shifting of the houses that
, - an end to the killing".
,
tlement.
and its -subSidiary company
in
Culture Ministries on Franco- ·twice harder than thai' I't is .being
'come lInder I he project. New pl·
said
ms
second
proposal,
NIxon
. :..'ll i!l ,IVi.'lt '0r ihdustry:' A fan \
Nixon
declared:
"The
time
has
Pakistan un.rllnts to £150,000 .an·
Afghan' cooperatIOn, international
,ots of land will be given to the
for en Indochina peace confer'come for the government of North
,I berU. cC<h $450
nually.
political
affairs
and
bilateral
cul,n\vnel's of th(S'c! houses
er.,ce, \V8S made because "this
, BC'ritf' is !.;t=mg used for boring
Vietnam to join its neighbours in
. He visited/lfghanistan.five yeo
tural ties,
The eanal '01'1 the left· side of
war
in
Indochina
has
been
'proved
n;' ,l~'I"'. Hnd .IH;'troleuT:1 wells 1t's
proposal
to
quit
making
war
a
ars ago for thp first time. He said
Born on Decomber 25, 1920 in
to be one piece-it cannot be cur- ,tn" dam has teen extended by 15
mines arl' !oc'ated in 'Faranjal
that he founo· noticeable changes and to start making peace",
Paris, he completed his educatiop. C!l('r~a~ct A. ton of berite cost;,
km and the onp on tbe right by
ed by treating only one of its.
The president, in what he terand progress.
in public and private Jaw,
(Coi,tinued on page 4)
.. ,. ty dol1arB.
, .
areus of outbreak".
.
m~d the most .:omprehensive staHe said ~hal his company at pro
He joineq. ~he liberation fOFces
rVliL'i.\'
f'.1in('.,
are
located
in
Ta~
"
tement
over
made
On
the
Viet~
esent exports one, of its antibioti~
of General de Gaulle as parach'ne, r1 tid.n. It is being used
. :'The third part of our' peace
r,"Im war, unveJled a five-point
cs to Afgl.>.amstan. (Tyromycin).
ute officer in i941. It was during III ele,{'tl'ic inr.htstry and a ton, of
peace plan which ~,S, negotia- ,mhat've has to do with .United
"If the nat.<mal formularie per·
his
s('l'vice In the liberation ar- II may cOst lIptO $1400,
tors will present to NortQ Viet- States forces in Vietnam", Nixon
mits we will (;Xport more of our
my that he jOined diplomacy,
said.
"We
are
ready
to,
negotiate
medicinal ;>roclJcts'·. ht- added,
nam and the viet Cong at the
In 1945 he was appointed <J.,j
an agreed limetable for complete.
atlache
i.n the Asian Department.
d;scif~ses'
withdrawals as part of an overall
in 1946 as ··ecr~tary of the Orienl
settlement".
in Nanking, in 1947 to 1949 servo
Nixon said that fourthly
heed as secretary of th.... Indochina
W100S
a~ked the other side to joi~ in
office, He became the vice council of the FI'~nch emba~y in
" search for a political settlement
MqSCOW,: Oct, 8, (AFP).-Georces ~ompldou. the vlslF AlZABAD, Cct. B, (Bakhtar).
Madrid in 1952. and \Vas appointed
tha t clearly meets' the aspirations
A 11 member team of Buzl<ashi
tlul' FrI\l!4b Pr!>sIdent, yesterday realIInued France's favourable
as advisor to tne fo·reign ministry
of all South Vietnamese people.
KABUL, Oct. 8,
(Bakhtari..:...·
from Badakhshan beaded by Capin. 1956 after :ierving in Tunis and
attitude towards the proposal to hold a conlerellce OD European
"A fair politieal solution should
A sr:p~ial (earn will immedi4tely.
tain Haji Hateat Q:>l left here for
Morrocco, He was elected as a
security, aDd said bls second talk with Soviet leaden! was devotreflect the exishng relationship of
begin ·conSlderdtion of a ·olari for '.
deputy to the national assembly
pollhcal force:; (in South Viel.. . Kabul yesterday to participate in
the- repairing and renovating of'
. .d to Europe aDd· Ea$t-West relatloDS'
the birth anniversary of His Ma·. in 195(j an,d was the first deputy
nam), he saId. .
the mausoleum of Mazil!:.i-SljW,
The President. who spent ne·
At what wa. scheduled as an
jesty, While Seeing them off, gO:to declare the "ptur" of de Gaul.. In accorda.r;:e with.3 decision: :,~~f.
Finally; Nixon proposed
tQe>
arly three boilrs 'in tlilks in the
illf"l'mijl conversation with Fre·
vernor Ros:-;r.an v,ished the team
Ie to power, in 1953.
lhe Su:orelT,e Council for the ·Rb:.
immediate and unconditional remorning with Leonid Brezhnev. ,lch 'and oiherforeign newsmen
success.
He was' apPOII)ted as councillor . Iy ~aNL
.
..',.~
thl! C~mmun;st PaMY lead<;r, Pri. t,cr~. but in fact developed into lease of all prisoners of war held
of
the
French
1mbassy
in
Beirut
b)'
bolh
sides.'.
.
A
meeting
h~aded
by
Justice:,:
me MI.nlste, AlexeI KOSYl\,n and w·. corf'I·"".ce.
he expillined
Me~nwhi1e, the presidept of'the
,in 1958, and In 1962 became the
Minister and President of
th,i'<
. The officials saId 'Nlxo.n had de.
NikolaI ~od~:'rny.,~he SovIet cbl· \\'h'.l he m(·an. when he sil1d·ye·
Afghan OlympIC Federation Mo- mayor of Hovan. On l1arch 12,
AuqM Admimstration Abdul Sa- '"
ef of state~ .•J?!9 'correspondents ,""!'day that
pr.epar~tions for
cided \ that a .landstill. cea.efir.,.
hammad F~rouq 'Seraj said that he was reelected to the National
t?r Seerat met yesterday and
here .lhlll 1I'l:anc1' considered the . IIch a conferetice could now ·en·
was a risk wh.id. could'be t~i!n
thi'\ year auzkasbi teams from Assembly.
.
for peace.
'
,.
sldeced matters related to the. is...
Augu~ ..12, ·SovJet-WesL. German
H l' an "a; five phase".
Baghlan, 'Kunduz. Samangan, JozAs a deputy and as a' member !lue.:
~'
Treaty ~s on". Q( the factors of
This W<lJ !,he stage in wbich
Presider.t Ni"von' ~id be did. .ian. BadilkhShan, .Balkh,Faryab,
of th.c Foreign Relations Com.Representatives
.of
the
Minis-.
East~W"t detente. that ·made· it
l'q,tntries ct'lr.rerned were "re·solnot minimise the difficulty . "of .und Takl\ar province. will partici·
mittee of the lJarliament he has
l,,'~s of l.dormatlOh and Cultute;
·possiblll. t,o. go ahead with prep~· ved to defin,: the objectives and
maintaining a ceasefire in a guer...
pa te
the ';na tebes which will be
P8Ttkipated III important diploPublic Works, and the Hous+ and":' ..
ratlovs! fq~,<~ Europea~. confure-!,' t<. seek O'Al' the ways of overct>rilla war \vhere there .are
held on the birtr. anniversary of matic discu:isions, In 1967 he was Town Construction AuthQri~y at- \
ce., [ : .•~., ~ .. , ;:t .:~
,'. I. H.ln..., the (lJ,stscles."
fran t lines.
His Majesty.
chosen as the C'hairman of the
tended the meeting.
, . '.Yo ·ft·
:'~l~t" \1," _ .. ' • ·:'~:t~
41 ~.
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EVERYDAY a delicious Mghan meal
topped with enchanting Afghan Music at
the BAMIYAN BRASSERIE from 12
noon to 2 p.m.
.Except on Fridays
Price Ms. 160 including dessert Tea or
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.KABUL. Oct. 8. (Bakhtar).-Dr. Mohammad Amman: the Minister of Finance wno repr"
the board of g4vernors of tile
Worid Bank and the Internatl nal Monetary Fund in Den·mark returned to Kabul yester·
day.
.
'l'he thn!e day meeting wh 'ch began on September 23nJ was attended by represellt&t1yes from
116 countrle•.
fi\:IF is a useful step in solVing
caJled for an ir~rease in the anThe Afghan delegation hela
the balance of payments prob- nual World Bank contribution to
talks with the authorities of the
the International· Development
World Bank and the IMF
<In lems,
Association.
·'As there is no special relations
matter~ of mutual interest.
The
·'The developp.d countries shAfghan delegatio". also .preseD·. bet\l(een the system,9f the utili;luld be
I~JI('ouraged
to give
~ation· of the Special
Drav,'ing
ted the viewS' 'of;< the landlocked
some of their Sp~cial Dti1\\'i:.-:
countries in g~,l and of Afgha· Right. and the needs of the de.
Rights for' further assistnncc to
velpoing countries, the IMF exnistan in particular on ecpnomic
lhe developing countries to IDA'..
perts should study the possibility
matters to the meeting,
of more effectiVE utilisation of he said.
Jr, his· address .to the conference
in Copenhagen Dr. Arnall said tb· SDR'", he told the meeting:
Dr. Aman welc-omed the efforts
Dr. Amman has called fer bet.
at the Special Drawing . Rights,
ter coordination between the Wothe first allOcation from which of the "Bank .tc dcuble its aid to
the developing countries durinl:
rid Bank and ,he ·IMF. This, he
has been. given to the member
th~ next five years.
tC'ld the conference, will result
nations of the World Bank and
'The rate of ipterest of the Bank
in the expar.sbn of tt'1e activity
ror the developing countries who
of
the·:
two
and
in
·a~~~nee ',:.. are faced with internatior..,l 're- ..tabi l~sing monetary stability,
payment problems is high. The'se
The Afghan delegation also
~articipated in the ECAFE. meeKABUL, Oct ~, (Bakh,tar).~The countries can Qot make use of
tings held in Copenhager.,
following \vet."i~receivi€d;~w. aud- larger loans because of this'., he
told the meeting, .
On his \\'dy home, Dr. Amman
ience bb' tbe <legent, HRH Prln·
. 'As ptoject In<lking for seeking
stopped in Tehran where he wa,
ce Ahmad Shah during the week
the aid of the Bank for finardng
the guest of the government of
that en\4!d todaY:
its execution is difficult' by the ·Iran. He had an audience with
House 'tlf ·the People .President
His Majesty the King of Iran and
Dr. Mohammad Omarl' Wardak~ devel9ping countries, the World
met Iranian Prime Minister Am·
Justice Minister
Abdul
Satar Bank should either meet the cost
ir Abas Hoveida:
.
Seerat; the Comamnder of lhe of preparing plojects in the form
of grant in aid, or should change
Dr. Amlilan has held talks with
Military Academy General Abdul
the banking and commerce auth·
Razaq Malwand; and th.e PreSld· its conditior... iP such a way that
e.r.t of the Hou~e ari~ Tp'f" p;lan. 'l;hnuld ',aeCOf'« with the situ~tion . ·oAlies in ·IMIl on facilitating .com·
mercial payment <w.d 'stabilising
ning AuthOrity MohBmmad. Sar. "i~Tthe develoPJing countries', he
t~ld the conference.
of direct relations betweert the
war Omar,
1 he Afghan Finance Minister Afghan and Iranian Banks.
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seated Afghanistan as governor in the annual meeting of
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A:fglwn delegation proposed probing pos8ibili~
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The Soviet ;;!l!on ha..; launched a

It· said a ··OtK('t h:l(1 taken .the
"astro-physiral' ObSl'fvHtory 500
kilometres Yl:rtic.d from the earth· on Oct, ~pr lhrc('.
On a stab:li~ed platform in the
head of tht' Itlcke>t were scientific instrument:, rl'£!istcring sqlar
cmi~sion in th(' tdtrn viol!'t
and
X-roy .hanrj..:
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press at ci, glance .
Home
c-

The four months old Department of Art and ~ture of the

.~ .~:~ "

By !\nd<cw WilSon
PART II
worthwhile institution. During this short span Of time It has
Another plflposal that has beth"re I" <l pldule of <t man dl\'
offered to the public a very successful variety show, a provin';11 lonsldereri by alrhnes IS the
llh'd hOllzor,talLy Into flve sec·
cial songs and mu.ic concert and now. a fuil length play,
U-t...' nl
som.: form of "mertmg
lJ,1I1"
As lhl passenger. passc:The new proouction, entitled The Mother-In-Law, enjoyed
!...·.s
by .:iecurlty gl.ards
BUl
thHll1gh thl field of the "magic
tll'le the obJ~ctlOn 15 the relative
I'Y~' i1nv lTil1;l1 bb]ect
causes a
an enthusiastic roceplion at tbe opening night from a packed
~lo""nes& With which such devlllhlll lo go UII In th':., appropna·
house of invited audience. Those who saw the variety show
. b
would take effect
Even
\.
,pctlon llf the picture
s~ by the Dejurtment in July were plea~antly atnazed with
lhey acted qUickly, there would
LIghts also Il'dlcate the amount
the mawrlty of t·.. present producUon in comparison to the
still be the danger that a hiJac- of Ihe met"l Lelng carried, With
first one.
.
ker would leI go a primed gren- t.ln be como.ued With tables shoAUhough the 'play is the work of a fO"elgn playwright it,
ade. whose ~xJ'loslOn would des\\ 111g, thl' r'ebtlves
weights of
has been translated "nd adapted In"a way that notlilng In langtroy the :,un:raft
(luJect s such ;;1:-, pistols, cigarette
uage and action allen to Afghan audience is left In It.
.
American
pilots worried
by
IIght~rs and
bunches of keys
Actors and actresses play their parts confidently, and words
the almost "<~kly hijaeklngs ·to
Th L· R,mk Pullen mochlne conand actions come Ireely and naturally. Mazlda Sorour who plays
Cuba. have frequently demanded
l.dn:. ,I small computer.
which
the tltlmg of a permanently lac: ellablt,~ It t(, distinguish betwethe leading role of the motber in law deserves every honour.
ked bullet-proot
door betljteen .. 0 f,rearm ,,,,d harmless masses
The nearly flawless work of the stage designer, costumes,
the passenger comparanen't:'kand of "letal, .melt as ZIt) {asteners....
sound and light men also show that tne Department now has
the flight-deck
But this too IS
One of the moro embarrassing
a corps of qualified off stage personnel who can be depended
open to ma.,y obJecltons.
l.oubles IVll" lh e American Fnson.
Freedom uf
access
between
(Contmued 011 page 4)
The Mothefin-Iaw is a delight to see. and it is our hope
passenger <.lod crew compartmthai the Culture Departm~nt will be able to oUer the show,
CIll::; IS vIt'll III numerous emelapart from Kabul. In theatres around -the country as well.
gencles I upa"
from the pilots"
M~ern
TbJs Is possible .in more than (ne way./ The cast that now
Ilced to pas'J through the passenperfOTTO In Kabul can later tollr the provinces. It Is also posg'l cabIn to the toilets on 'Ipng
f11~hts) Mo.L·uver. even if a lac.
sible to organise another two casts. even if actors and actresses
kL'd doul barred access to hlJackof the same callbre arc not found, for touring the provinces.
l'l:tilt, hl]lIl.:ker
could always
One cast could perform In Pashto-speaking provinces. and anoAt about IhE same tIme the ofbLlckmail th,. flig"t
crew Into fiCial
ther In DaTi·speaking areas.
deklll#ltiQl.I C~am. the- Ilili.li,o~ penlllg It :.0 long as lt was posnal Soveio<ll~nty Committe",' of
In this way not only more people will enjoy the play but
~Iblc for th'.! <:abm crew
to spTur<LY. neadQQ
.YoustU Kamemployment will also have been created for Jrlore performers
eak With thp pIlot on the mteral EI anrlW!d, n,Motcow. Bakr.e
and more revenues ensured for the Culture Department.
lorn
Saml Bi :lnd Mukhtar B 1 were
For the Department to expand. :Uld improve its shows, lrre·
One way 01 defeatmg the h,members of this delegation wh]dcker
wculd
b('
to
fit
an
emerater Clnanclal capability is Indispensable. Not to. c0D!ine its
Ich represented fhe Rovernment
,",WIlC\,
switch that would permshows to Kabul audiences is one sure way of bnosting mcome.
of Kamal Ataturk
dnl'lltlv
cut
the
IOter('om
at
the
A good production may draw large audiemes for long streThe deputy ch,ef of the delehlst . . lj.{n of tJouble
tches of time. perhaps sometimes 'Iastlng Cor IDore than a year.
~~atlon \\,Ith the tltlc of council·
This does. not mean, however. that the Department shlluld post·
All' safety 'eJo:pertt; may now
1111 Was Sultan Ahmad Shairzo1,
h(' ('onsldertng thiS, but pilots are
pone otfering of Its next show until Interest in its current show
(now a scnaf.lJr:) and a former
IlLI hapoy al the thought of beInlnlsteI ~or iorelgn affairs; Mois exhausted. The need then for a larger reservoire of artistic
h:..mmad Gul .',Iohmand served
.J\~ OUt 01 louch wlth the cablO
and tochnical personnel becomes evident.
I Il'\\
\\ hen
d...· spera tc
hijackers
,l~
mtlltaty
attache
of
the
It would be Imposible for the Department to train all Its
111.1\ J lluSl' lL belIeVe that
the
dElegatIon ar,d KhwB18 Hedayatfuture personnel requJrements...
l.,bln l'I('\\ ldonol speak to the
ulLlh '\', a r:I'_'mber
The establishment of a department oC performing arts in
"(lckpl1
,
Both delC'~i1flon!'. 011 ~nowing
the college of letters and humanities oC Kabul University will
bl·...·.tU~l· n( I he diffi'culty of prbe a great help in this respect. . .
I ' .lUllUlb
Within the .aIrcraft It1I: the ple~l'nCl' of each other
Such a Department will not only provl'de Ialent for the tho
II th,' scarell for unproved se
... ·Must·o,,· nT/medIately contacteatre and the fledgling film industry. it will also give greater
:,IIII\i has umcentrated on
all~
t d their govelDmentl;
on recog·
pll b
I1lsmB the !ndepender.ce of on('
respeetibility ~o artistic carreers.
..
Sl'vcl.d Ih{('l n<.ltlOnal
alrhnes <In other Th'~ Turkish governmFor building a viable theatre and C,lm mdus\ry, and for
h.t\it, fOI ~I")me lime been usmg l'nt under :nstructlons from thl!
attracting the necessary talent Cor these establishments this IS
e
.Ill eh,('tron;~ detector called FrpreSident of thf' National Sover~
a dire need.
"kem that IS eapable of detect·
e~gnty Comrr.lttee and great leaIng lumps of ferrous metal, such
der at Turkey. Kamal Ataturk.
.1'" pI~tob .ll'ld Lfoo-eased hand- C'xtended full official reco~mtlon
WORLD PRESS
gll'n~ldcs 3bovp a certain
size,
i"') Afghani$tan
El Fatah lC',lder Y;qsser Arafat
He went 0n
N;!sser IS dead,
Rlit the Fnskpm deviCE:- has ma..
Sultan Ahmad Shlf7.81 was Inwas told I))' Presldpnt
Nasser' many thmg~ will C"h.lO~e,
but
rn . . hol tcornlngs, the most sen- ~tructed to Imm~dtately proceed
shortly be£or" thl" latter's death
nothmg he.. (hongC'll
as far as ('H~ bl'lIlg thut. i"tl .Pf.Jlno\. detect
to Turkey tu personally extend
that If a Palestmlan state were
LUI b3ttle (lrJlCtlvp.... ,Ir(' eonceoT11011- f(,ll ous \Y'!apDnsi, f'l'hese mc. Aighunistnn's ~ recognition
of
set up on the west bank of the
ned'
ludl nul "nl;-.
many types of
Turkey's
Jncependence
Jordan,' he :'ocld be Its head.~the
H')wevel' ~hf' tpap('r~ COllesh,lIld-l-lrt·n.d, but also a non-maMohammad Gul Mohmand and
Milan paper Carnere Delta Spra
pc·ndent c(J'1lmented that PI ('SIt-:nl tll. ::;laluess steeL, ·1~ revolanother tw'') 'members of
the
repor.ted last night
dNlt N.lsser Pdd explamed
It)
VVI
nt.w In salE' in the United
Afghan del·:, ~i.tlon
arnved
In
The paper quoted Araiat
as
Arafat the !l\ 00 for i.I pe~lc('ful
Statt·.. .
Ankara. thr',urh Buku. the BIsaymg that he had been talkmg
solution. ~In{'[ "guernlla war .I.~
S{lnll' nlll'Hh~ ago BOAC s,arHck Sea . md Samsun to Ankara
to President Nasser "a few ho.1 t<.lctlC With r.r, pOSItive outlpb
ll-d looklng fOl a 'better system.
III Match 19:?1
urs before ~he catastrophe", and
In n.I~.,h~1-i '. the radIO uf lhl'
"1 .lskl'O .1 Nuneatof1 firm, Di.
Kmnuf Ataturk. the founder of
thai they h.><l studied "the best
central Lum '''Itee of the Pales'\ I
nl'te{ t\u" DeVices, to devemc..dern Tu.: k('~. personally receIpossible cO'1ditions for the lIbetine lesl~tanc" last night denou·
I, p t mdchme that would
r
ration 'of .ny people:'
<:ed .my pro~·'('t to create a Pal(nlv OH'k uo :111 kind:; of metal~. ved the Afgc.an dclegatlOn on the
Arafat laddr.o
that he "could. estlm<tn SUPI': "on
portIOn of
lul dbo tell by instruments wh- staircase :>[ tho National Assem·
hly and I·~tended a heartfelt
not approvl~ thp peaceful 'road occupied ten qLJry" as slgnlfymg
t'l
ktlld or ol'Jecls
they were.
welcome
~
which Nassel had trken.
WIth
"the liquld,tior. of thL I'Igbt 01
/ flEA. loll.l-orattng with El Al,
Two days lilt
vnd.er mstrucI' kt'd
3nnt'1{'f British company,
indisputable courage, at the end
the PaleStlm~ll peopl~ to all Pit·
lions from
,Ka a\ Ataturk, a
of bis life."
rts of the Ictherlann c'
Honk Pullen Controis, tCT devebei:!utlfu~ bu~ldmg in Ankara was
&:( phHitlcuted
than th,. Friskem
m'lgnt>tic
devlcl'.
What
happens
~~~~,~,:.
lop .t slmdJ.i1 system).
Aliverttsmg Rates
Both sy~~p.m~ are vastly more
20
Clas..fied· per line. bold type Af.
IS th9t the passenger 1S asked to
(minimum seven lines per insertIOn)
wall< through an alternating cor100
Display Co/urn .. Illeh Af.
ront el~ctnc field' Ferrous metsubscritition rates
als enlenng In this field become
'OREIGN
magnetic anc l
dIsturb It: nonS
40
m'H'oetlc I't'ptals
create lIshad..
Yearly
ows" m thf! field and are equalS 25
Half. Yearly
~ Iv ·""ble to tlfe detector
S
15
Quarterly
I/1j With tho Illver device, the op.e!Q~~~l!\:::li~~"I':'~!'t:~~:::.i~~ifIl!l':'~~.:i·;.!l~~~~~~bJ.
t·! dtOI looks at tl screen on WhlCh

Informatkm and Culture Ministry, is establlshilig Itself as a
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"D'ya mind. Sarge?-The ref'f made me l:tke mine oft for
dangerous tack..ling!"
~--

-------------------..;...,....

'.

By Sbafle Ruel
PARIJ: VD
given to· the Afghan delegatIOn
to estabhsh it, first elUbassy. Ataturk persorwlly hoisted the nalion"l flug of Afghanistan on the
new embas,y building.
(lnterestlllgly a picture of this
ceremony IS hanged on the Intenor wall of the Afghan embassy In Ankara I had the honllur of seeinG It, which is indeed
a refleellon
of friwdsh,p bet\\'~en Ih e avo countries. I pro·
pose that ,Op!eS of this .plcture
should be J\stributed to the museums In both <..nuntries).
A flJends~lp
treaty between
the ~wo ccunhles was signed in
Mcs<'Uw on Mal ch 1. 1921 (1160h.. mmad W,i1, Khan signed the

treaty for
AI&hanistan, while
YOIlsuf K4~fti f~t'1PllkeW.
The treaty lays that If any of
the slgr"tori!'!\. at:e\ at.tac!l~tj, by
an enemy, ,if~'·Ile'~"id"'"
ed an ~ on .hoth and. they'
would ..
Thus
ghanlsfan, after £Jie
Soviet Umon, was the second cauntry In, tIte world thet el<tendcd offiQ,lal dlP!<lQ'l,al:ic ~eCj)1IJl,\tipn
to the, gr;rverDment of. Turkey,
(The flsl Afghan
dalesatioh
rude" bullock 'cact, and.. later
roqe on hofl5!ls ,from th~ Saros.ua
on the Bl~k Sea"to Anka,ra· En
route they were g~Y.&n warm ·w.elcome by the viu-,r.... . aqd the
pc-ople).
lC 1ntinU4d•.
PlIlIe 41
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-- -------.----........ .......--.,..., I Georges Pompido.ls· Kt.mlin,
~-

.speech
PreSident Georges Pompidou of
;'rnnce mane a speech Tuesday
w··hl at a dmner given in his
hL 'h1ur In the Kremlin. He said
th II the steady desire for friendship and
cooperation inspires
Ihe t\Vo cou~,"ies and their leadoc',
net".lte. ,:.Il cord, and coopera·
til Il He the three st&ces defined
I
Gene"ol de Gaulle for
the
r"lur" Icla4()1lS. ~tWCl'(1 .Er.an~
,I In the East of Europe, that is,
. l;ove all, bpt',lieen Fr8lliltC and·
the Sbvi~~ tJ~UlD. :And, now, in
the eourse of recent years, we
sULcesslully POiSed theae stages.
and !>dey In ell spheres we- only
concern . fpr: widewng cooperatlon G"org.. !'OJ;llpjdQu said.
Flt,.,t of ,,11 It is essential ,to
develop o'lr HonomlC relations, as
\\'ell as our :>e>hlical cooperation
wh:eh mu,t
become a declSive

factor of :JeL'U!'lty of out' conti.
nent, the President said.
Geos-ges Pompidou said that
now It is most apprqpri~··time
for 'oursel""" to consider conCTete
lonclusiono· t~tber.
Really, the ~l!ent went on
tu ,ay. never beCore ha.V1! been
wcrld's aspirations and deten;runattOn to agree to necessities
which proceed from tbi:;,. felt
v.utb so,.~a.rmrV_.pIl' " e "
EuroDe to'lh.. other. Thlll man 1fested itself.t1Jl. the attitlllie of,
Ihe ,:l"e.decai . Bep!J4>\1t ~of '~" .
ny which dl..plaYe.<\ -'!1u\Jttlire to
begm talks ".,Ith y'ou alld other
eastern cou,,!!'iei, the. talks the
pnmary and·· l~podaD~,l'SlIIIIt-'clf
which was··O'e trQao.)' Ill> ,~.renunciaioi_,of; t~r.uee'lof·iforee.
the trea,l,)(, whiclJ shoWri. elimin·
ate a. substantial.;Pllft of.. tnain
(CQlIt:i1Iued,f" """e .)

\
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Following Bache Saqao's rebelhon, however. the school was closed and the bO~TeCelved pnvate
lessons a t the mosq ues.
In 1936 (15 Viay), Oshtorgrnm
f nmary School was again opened as a four-ciass pnmary school.
ur.der Headmaste, Abdui ~haf
far. In 1940, It was promoted ,to
preventive medicine,
a 6-class pTlmary standard and
"It is oft~",,~#Iol\~.,. thlOUgh the Y'8!lr,1958, .more than
with minor
he81th trouble 'sP- 800 students Ivere trained at the
end enonnous SUD\!llQ41VlClllfly.10· level of 6th primary class.
get cured. However, If the 1."'0Mohammad:. 0mar from Khame
pie pav a IiWe atto:ntlDn in keZargar, the 'Headmaster, - added.
. eping clean t}o~.envifQnmenl they
the 3chool was promoted to a selive in wbich c\ol:s .not cOst very
condary 9-clas,,- pne in 1959 and
m,uch. they can be protecled aguniler the ~ of Mi'r Masjedi
School, trwCl!rred to the new
gainst all sorts <;>t. diseases.
building. In the same year. a deThat is whY, the Ministry of
partment of Incher :w.inin¥'was
. Public H'ealth' .1I-as ,been paying
also esMblished in' which students
attention ~ and attllcll~s l1t'!"t i.Jnof 7 to 9 class learned teachmg
por'tance to preve~tlVl'..lnedlcme
. In PfiJlJary rlUCIOl1J So far. a good
a,,~ orten .,..U; on people lQ keep
their' envlranl'lent clean. Using· numbet.,of ~nlM¥.,)1C'Yei teacllers have ~fi"'l!fld:are serv,
clean water ~nd·.w&ShiDll , fruits.
I~;:' The Headmaster added 'that
properlv ne the keys to enjoyfrom the year 1961 on. a ~ecllOn
ing a better
health. concludes
.of carpentry
was
~tablished by
the paper
,
'
.

•

By Nokia:

l\l~o. at the end of the festIvities
a·.e. child 15 clfcumSlsecj.
Apart from these. local tra'litlonal functions. people of kohistsp..
observe with special ceremonies
the hply religiouS days of ld. vow
of the Prophet's daughter Fatemat etc., as weI; 8S the New Ye81'S Day.
Amongst the most distinguished
poets of Kohistan, one can men(Continued on page 4)

Pompidou'
(Conl,nued from !Woe 2)
uncertainties which hang
over
the future of our continent owmg to the c~ nseQuer;ces of the
World Wal II
Fresldent Pompldou said that
In all countrlC'J of the East and
We.t there dearly
begins
to
show a desll e tn normahse relat'·.lI1:; to mU!llply their exchan"es 'and to ,"moVe the vestiges
;, ~\'h.lt was f ~lled the cold war

Che~n

The arre.t at a male sadist in
Kabul this week who took pleasure m wounding the, thillil& of
the women with pistol shot, :h8$'
been received with a .igh· of
lIel, by. all, especially womenfolk.
,.

re-

In his cOl.fession to Kabul PolIce. Gul ;\10hammad
has said,
that he has shot at the tltlghs of
four women In Kabul. HBut the
tourth one was an unlucky number as I wa~ caught on
the
spot .•

Gul Moharomad, like every other
fetich'st .I,anywhere In the
world,
hart teen conspiring in
hiS mind In how to revenge women. He :lin not like to kill. His
sch,zcphrenla tempted him tp
wound. and ttl make women bleed, but not to die He made him·
self n self·styled 'avenger of tlte
emancipated women
who wore
IIbcral dre"""" showen their legs and "did, ;,nt shy away gomg
Cl't with hare visages},
"Right", I:e said
to himself
whIle in HeT&~ C1ty In western
Afl(hanistan
rve nevOl
been to Kabul I
'nust 1(0 ann se~ whethe\' 'Womell
are rCll14llllomfO out.inlQi t~ strcots withO'ut Veil and With the
li~erty f hear." he. told, himself

France, w"-llch has long alreathe
question of the borders, and whIch already im
long has been
He comes down to Kabul, pendeveloping . to;; relatIOns with all
Eun.pean courtnes, sees In such mless. He opLns a bicycle repair
evolution a c'lnfirmatlon of
its shcp. and In 0 few m<lfitbs accumulates enol;g~l mon'ey to buy a
p 'hey and In encOUrbgement for
IevolVe" and a knife Later lie
lh dctlve '.;:ontmuahon.
roalises that he mu§t .ha.e a
Ye-:.. We believe, that all peobIcycle too to be able''to e~caPe
ples seek
teO estabhsh friendly
.lnd peaceful relattor.<; wlth their last after ..hooting
. the victims.
IIclghbours ·vhatever the differHe makes another fe.W chips
cnce In economiC' sy~tems.
the .md buys a thir.d h&od.. biCl'cle,
PreSident '<ltd.
lie repairs It himsel: and pqw
The aun lies not In changing
feds the time Was ripe fOIi .his
the polley uf blocs ir.slde Euro- :ldventure.
Pe but the Him IS to make our
continent to become aware of
He eycles down the Jlirls ,~o
ItS mdivldunl,ty and to equip 1t 015 ond lonely streets. He ciY.~es
\\lith belief Ifl Its future, Georges _10 Zarghoona Il1ghschool in QaPompldou saId.
lai Fathulhh Khan,
and sees
General d;SCUSSlOn of strengththat a woman was coming aU
elHn~ of EUI"'I)e~n security. disalone and fe,,' people ..were on
cussion In whIch all states concer~ ~he streets Ht takps ~ out. ~
ned would toke pan. would be pistol. sh~Ob at the tblgb of the,
useful'. th~' PI"sldent went on to young woman. and aftet bearing
say That I', why we stand for her shriekes turns hp.r cycle qui.
the draft of u conference, whij::h elly ond esoaprs..
\Vas suggest- n by your country
and Its a1l 1 (':,>. as Its aim to
The next dd" he keeps an eye
elJmmate m .... tension and to de- nn the viclmty of Rabia Balkhl
veiop all kinds of contacts from
H,g:lschool m Kabul Another goone edge -,f .Enrolle to the other. cd !ooktn~ If.dy,
another shot.
The development
of contacts another \\,Otlr,('! and another eg.
and cooperatIon between France caoE'
and the SaVIN Union, efforts aiBut the !ns'ltlable apetite tor
med at facllitattng relaxation of
any tension Dnd mutual rappro- ma.klng worn ~ bleed. and even
If 'nisfirod killed. calls for more
chement 10 Europp with the oh
vwtlms Whll, cycling clown Cr.
servanCe of Independence of all
pm hiS hon,~' In Dal ul Aman in
state.... tor r:leans ,which would
seill'ch of cl!1other wctim,
his
Pl'Urlh)t" restoration of peace wherever It IS vbiated are the aims eyes cn tch the glimpse of a wO"man who wac. walking. He rush..
which \Our two
countries must
now define f(,r the joint cause.
es fires, and escapes. The woman
'aIls on the pavement,
'I'll£' accord
between :Prance
•• no the SOVI(:~ UnIOn is not and
Next time he cycles to Share
l'tmlot be 3.lmr:d aga~nst the iDI(lrf"sts of any state or any peoNllU where he had heard women
pI.£' Its aim I,., only a SJ.,lccess of
In miru wen· seen on the streets
detente and pt'oce. Georges Pomfrequently Near the lnternatiopldou said.
. nal Club he s~es Olh? and fires
T.:Is'i
For the fourth time' the builei
.has hit the victim on thl! ~
But as the viCtim is coliapshW,
Jour: men ruE h lIpd arrest t)Je
.heater. Later.
Whilq"in' poJ!l:I!
custody. he r'·~lIses that the foIII men we., nlain clothes poll.
('~ In searen of him.
dy {'xpresseJ Its view on

The paper belIeve. that Wlth
the establisb.r.ent of two paper
plants great pRrt of tho>""'Ul>trYs
need for paper will be met locally and thns
saving the very
much needed foreign currency.
,\,he dailv I1adakhshan in
an
l;'d\torial discusses the need for

..

AJgtim' ··aiary

P-IC'fWRnQU E~ "Fo.ualS't~ ·P.LAGES·
A1TRACT THO'USANDS:"eF"V1'SITORS,

Kohistan', Woloswalai (district)
By A Reporter
one of the four Woloswalais unthe people's wish 8f1d financial aid ,pltab,e
del Kaplsa provincial admmlstraIn whIch students of grades 4. 5 Tradltioos:
tion, Js hounded by the Hindu
and 6 ale.t,·ain~d: LikewI~.el ala·
Marnage: When •. boy IS muhorat!l,y,<if . f1I!f:S!"9l.ol:)lol'llllO II11d
ture, his parents chose a girl to
~"c~
!~ar .tp~ Kui'! !ifQ'f'ltaif\S; in ,llie nDrtheast
'"E ~n' 'and 'A:m;i!r'lelih' inl.tkets·· at 'its' south by Mahmud Raqi: chemIstry Wltn 25li Items equIp- be h,s spouse
he agrees hill
bringIng in s:gl)ificant amounts
the plovincial centre. and at the
ment and sup~ias"w~ .provided
'1l ot her,. together with a nu";'bet
west by Gulbahar, and Jabal Se- Id 195Q of whiclii'bolh>teaclters ~nd
of women and young girls: VISit
of har~ cur-ency into the countraj. In winter 11 IS cold and m
students beneM
An adult. hte·
the bnde'S house, taking proI,)". . . .
the summer It is warm. The SIr
lacy cou!se was also establIshed
VISions for themselves and lhe
,.To produol> quality and standI mg's
weather In Kohlstan IS near the sch?ol. . .
bride's famlly. and upon arriving
ardised karakul pelts
to stand
remarkllpl,f._ /. llDod. .: Agricultural
The school s t>ulldmg bemg not
the Ie. they an!lOunce theIr
incompetition in the world markproducts 0 of this region are: whenough to comfortably room all
tentlOn 1 he onde's mother mets the goverr.ment, 8 few years
eat, barley maize, vetch,
rice,
the students, ~o~st~uction of an
fon:ns her hu"'band
as well as
ago established the Afghan Kar·
beans, lentil, etc. Frulto;; inclJ,.lde - annex With a capa.cl~Y of 15 elasstheir daughter 01 the represen_
akul Instituk to t!lke._!!p the depear.
reoms I11 two stote)"::J' was protatlOn Whep, ooth parties agree
velopment proJe~ iIll~~ '. mulbEfTY~ ~lm~, appJe.
cherry, peach, Quince,
aprIcot.
posed and after the approval of
they enga(sl'
the girl
whos
the quality nf the KafliltUl thrmelon. Vegetables are also found
the Ministry Jf Educatton, consopInion' IS not sought ~ea~\Vhllee
ough Improved sorting and standIn abundance.
II ucllon work has now started
1 he engagement ceremony takes
radisatip'n. and improving its. trPan.sher RlVelj;llDd &otol pass
Ghulam Rasul Ghulbaharl, prplaee In the plesence of relatives
ade by mtArt-.Qlarket~""~
tluough this region. Gulbahor
lDclpal of the nigh >ti<!hool ,"vealof both the boy and gIrl The brlthe pa~
ed that the school has act\lally
degroom IS not penmlted to VISit
Thll, Afgh"B Kara~, Institute, . Park, a nice place. for recreatIOn
,in t!le summer, JS west: aD Kohis.
over t,,:·o. thousand stu.den.ts 00the bllde until such time as the
smce Ii*- in~"~ fc.,. ~ . tan's Woloswalal The mountam~ der trammg In 45 classes taught
maillage ceremOnies have been
ars ago 'has 1Ione
great deal 'to
by 55 teache~s. He added that thiS
completed !:Jul. as a favour, soImprove tlte lIua~¥!~ increase belonging to thiS Woloswalal are
cOvered
with
notural.
forests
CODschool
was
first
Known
as
such
in
metlmes,
the blr!'S mother pfl_
the productioon lof Ii8noIUlLand de5 sting of oaks and Wild almond
the year 1966._itnd the fust group
vately alranges u lendezvous bet.
veloping 'iOme rear k1nds of kaKohlstan embraces historIC plaof 4fJ students graduated, while
\\leel1 the two unlil m~lI nage lakl'\
rakul such as fawn karakul whbef~re bemg promoted to a high
place
Ich fetches hgher pnces in auc- ces such as
se!lOol it had already trained
As IS customtll Y. the bnde'~ fatlMs IU Lonnot. and New York. K.hame Zargar'
Situated northwest of Kottlstan
gloup of grade 9 students
thel lakes somE. money from the
In another editorial the· same
Following archeolpgical eXCaV8.O:her educahor:.al Jnst1tute~ In
iJr Idcgloom - ,or weddmg expenpaper discu5.:-t'f QQe. of the ancitions. a numberr.<if d3uddha(!l sta- Kohlstan are: Secondary School
,es fo tuke home Ins bnde, the
ent ha.di~raft:dp IOhazni which
tues (10 thinkmg po!lltion~ were
111 Dasht; Pnmary School In
Bot:-Idegroom IS ,H:compariled by a
IS almOst di:nfnfshl>d.' The knife
found
alor',g
WIth
tools,
belongmg
laghelO:
Pnmary
School
i'n
Janumber of hiS lelatlv~ The marmaking il)d\Jstry once f10unshed
to Kushamds penod In the sur·
mal Agha. G1rlS 8eeeDdafy Schollagc conti act I co~cruded at the
m Ghaznl :lUd the local craftsroundmgs. stone Idols rIding hor·
01 In Oshtorgl am; Girls Secondary
blldc.. house Immedlately a.ftet
men produc.d
quality
knives
ses are seen This hlstonc site IS
School of Gulbahar Textile Co
dl1S (·elemony. she IS taken m u
With beautiful designs. However,
diVided mto thlse-lSee,Wons:
Pnmary School of Sanjan, VIll'arllage (Doull' lo her new dwwith the mcrf=ased amount
of
I) ReSidence of /'Ie Tribal Chief
lage 3chool of 3herkhankhel. VIIe'l,n·;, aocomp;llled all aiong the
Imported culteries
the demand
sItuated on a",~1!!U' 100 meter~
laqe School of Durnama. Village
,oad bv I11USle (drum-and-Ohe)
for the local'} produced ones behigh, whlch,.cor.Siiita·~"f glonous
School of Kohband: Village Schand dlsoharge u nfles The bnde
came less and les's until the crabUlldmgs witb .80Uh&B r.ectangu001 of Mulakhel; Primary 3c~ool
refuse:s commg down from
the
ftsmen wh:>
were traditionally
lar and clre~l~wol'ked in
It.
of Rhame, Zargar etc.
cal I ,~I!..'e u~,less the fathel·.m-law
busy in this f\Ccupation gave up The buildings!:W&Il hao· beauli-· Irrigation:
nffel' pal t of hi. orooerty to hcr.
their prof.sslOn and turned to ful paintings il\ jt.
'1 he IrrigatIOn ProJect of Nahre
I hen she leave:; thl' can iage and
other works
2) Place of worship, dIstant frKhwaja 1n Kohlstan Woloswalal
en tel S the hushand ~ house but
T
om the Chiefs
reSidence, With
l"i Gove:nment ploject,
on the
lefuses to unveli Now the women
he paper calls on authorities
rectan"ular
or cl'rcular chambers completIon of ........ hI' c h 21 th ousan d
I
Co
an d case
Ie Iatlves come, one by
eOncerne d that in line with efir. whieh speCial shelves were
jaleebs of uncultivated land wiIl
one. and offer, cacho a sum oC
forts Cor g.:~_.:.
!i!'viyjJ!g ,~;)ot.···,·ihe
the local- inclb'l
Is The rooms
b'
d It WI'11 h
.
1l.tJ:j.....'.....
UI t ...... p I .ce I'dO.
e Irrlgat e.
e pi 'Irllgate
mcney as plesent before she un,
.~~~~
__ .... ~_.
are larse With a capacity of 100 11 thousan.~ jareebs of cultIvated
veils helself for the first lime
coun~J'J~tii:ttioo,isaiSo-pa- person~.
.
land An need of water.
When the bndegroom approachc~
Id to ,c~.li.i!luatJ;v .In ,the
,3) Dwellings of Small Kusha- Gulbahar Tel<tlle Faetory:
she tries to talk aloud as thIS IS
Ghazni ·~·.W .:tP.a~..a n~nidS of Khame Zsrgar were erec.
This faclory in the north of
he~leved to bnng goo'd luck to
ber oC .)Ii!OiIk mily ·find 'employted in th" ,urroundings of the
Kohistan has "nce its establishthe bride
ment opportunity
Chief's resldenc". As a result of
ment orovided' the people withNaming newborn children:
The daily Helnian'd..in.an ·ediexcavations' made, some 'cooking ·good quality cotton materials: In.
The chIld, when born, IS temtorial saYS that the .possibility of
utensils and household equipment ,acjdition. I' Droduces blanket, tn. poranly called Abdullah after redeveloping paper industry
also have been obtained. In the viciniteautiful colours and damask. It Cltallon o{ Azan by the Mula or
exist in the Helmand province.
ty of place of worship. a flat
IS one of the largest factories comher ·fathel. Or the third day. tbe
Recently, the paper went on, it
stone appears 10 which branches missioned during the reign of
(fficial name-gIVing ceretnony tahas been 4eci c'ed that a paper faof vanous flower-shrubs WIth a
His Maje&ty. It has employed a
I:es place m ,he presence of n
etory be establlslied in ~unduz few birds had heen painted.
gcod number of people from Ka·
~Ieat number d relatives who.
pr<JVince. While t/le' ~r wei· SallJan's HL'lt&rlc Site:
Plsa and Parwan proVlhces.
~y a unanimous vote, accept a nacomes' this rf<!Cisic." it adds that
This SIte- is also situated tow- Places' for RecreaUon:
me 111 the chlld's behalf. This
tlie-dep,1and for~ paPer In the.OO"
arq~ the north 01 Kohistan In the
I Rlgue Rawan: it is a sood
os followed by a recitation from
untry is Pn .ijl~ increas.;, and for slopes of the Hmdu K-ush. RelIcs
place for recreation m
spring
the Holy Koran and a prayer (blethia purpo.., ~rable arno·
belongir~ to the Koshanlds peMany. people ;>Icnic here. The ar-· sSlng) on "ehalf of the child.
un,t. of forfl(I!f·..~~. is be·
dod were found there.
ea covered by Rlgue Rawan amOn the sixth day of the child's
Il)g..spe"t. . ' ..~ ~.,... !:..
A number of shrines are Iden.
aunts to almost 200 Jareebs The
hirth. close relatives of the family
The ~aper .reCllUS tb!lt:~ew yetifii!d ih Kohistan's Woloswalal.
place cQnsists of sand With a bea- (women aloncl gather in the room
ars back' the' jl6inlst17 of ;Planam0l'l!st them the grave of Em- utlful yellow cola'll situated bn a
whele the chIld was born and.
ning studied· the po!I5lblliues of .lII)'I.~MDhammad Hanifa Ghazi
1,500 metr~-high
The desert IS
all Dlaymg op the tambourine.
!'ettlng up a paper. pliUlt- \n-'~:- ..si1ua.t1IcL-.in"Rigue-Rawan Vlllage' green m spring
"b,elye the eel€mony whIch IS
~eImand V/llley taltiDI'llllo JlOll- ,besld~ a·small hill called Tappqh2. Kohband conSIsts of several
followed by a luncheon prepared
slde'ration the' lienS!! fOl'l!8ta (e'Zis1, I-Mazal'_ Tbe sanctuary IS wellvalleys. Bclaghein.
Malankhel,
l;y the household Before leaving,
In the province IlI!d P8%tl~y
respeeted, because thIS religious Chapdareh.
Kotall.
GUlaweb,
however. women attending
the
theEl! ~re· t _ o1llllilch are fibfor.
PG1\SCll;8lity. who is believed to be
Durnameh. Torbat
Clean sprL'e' emony present, each, some
producmg paper
a, desce.ndant of Ali waged many' Ing water. mulberry, walnut. and
money to the chIld's mQther This
W8t':i: against the op'ponents of Isalmond, are found In abundance
present IS called "Seyah".
Furthermore. says the.'~. .Iam.
Winter and spnnl! weather IS cold
As the age of 4 to 6 years. a
th", 1jII~~n. '~olis1rU~loll,9f.,~., ,.N_H :
but In the summer it is agreeable. male child s~.ould be clrcumsisOll
Ka1falri"liYdrtrt'iectric doni has alMir Masjedl College was first
attracting people from nearly all
"d A lIadltlOnal feast" orgamsready begu't alld in Inear future
founded In 1919 as a
hoarding
over the country. Mullbernes In
ed by the child's father a(',d all
the proJ'ect will be complete and
h
Bolaghem are famdus. The 111lelatlves are Invtted In addition
t"
t y W1.'11
sc
001 With
fifth the
at
amp Ie amou'll.. a C
e lec
ne)
Jamal
Agha classes
VIllage.Jst
Tn to1921
habitants 'are religIOUS, they sutn drum-and-obe. other local mube. pr~uced. If a paper plant 1S
primary school was t
f
d t
pport education. and they arc hosSlClans and singers arE' also called
bUIlt m th )Jro~~ DOWer
~"
rans erre a
r.....:c.."" ,..::''tii\j
- r!, :>::i:olb':i._ • "",,?htorgram Village and, unttl
p ..... -w nI.oof.~
• •_ 19.8, severa:! ~<oups of chtldren
~TIIt':,tl,te'~II'~rt"~- completed theIT primary studIes
per.
e
!'~. liilili;.'1liJi:t.-. m it. The late Muls Mohammad
government WIll take the Issue
FaClulr. one nf the most famous
senously an-l survey. and study
relegiol1S personalities of ~hame
oore more the ~tablt.shment. of Zargar, was appOinted headmaspaper mdust". m the proVlnce
ter of the school.
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A -G,..UI,D.E TO '~Otl:rsT1{~N.J
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Afgh'an recognl"t"Ion 0 f Ata'turl\I': regnne.
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The daily. SanaYe" of Gh~
in an editorial entitled "The Devclopment
0: Karakul, Pelts'
says karakul Jb ohe of the important exp{Jr~ items of Afghan'st +. ft.. cOIl_iderallle ~ber .of ,

o.oJ<, ....

year

•' '~..\

'p_,"r

:-.
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by
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,
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October 1969 both side. expressed
thetr resolve to further expand
The s~JSsue (;
their economic and trade ties an,a
<ted an a ' hy. Ja
to 'exert greater effort for
the . ki on til
.• ,
maintenance and consolidation of ties nf a
peace on the European contin- problems
The Visit pa,d by the French
en.t.
and how a
'-sbould guFOlelgn Mmlster Morris Schuman
Both sides also expressed their
ard againstd.e.., .. ~,,"'.
.
tu the Soviet Union as also Groreadmess to devote greater efLibellous and defamatory writmyko's visit to France are part
fort for the solution of the Middle lOgS in newspapers have created
oi these efforts. The two counEast problen1 through .the faur
ptobl.e!list for new"'ll'rnle.U' .
II ies on becember
23rd
1969 power consultations. Several It. ,
slgnt:d an agreement on the baSIS side agreements have also been
Newspapermen should have a
;)f which Air France operate tWJce
stgned between tp,e two coundeep understanding of this
we'lkly services bet,ween . Pans. t~s dul'iQg. Pn~dou... adlllinJs- guan;lt.against.,Jt....9l;\1l...IIt .l.ll#
J
.'na, 1'Q!lYo ,via Moscow and Slh·
tl Mwn.
teni to«he edl3i~liliiut" <tl
e( 13 and the 30vlet airhnes Aerosame lssue of the paper comp1alhIlot.oung a; "mllar service bel-,
T~~s~ ar.d. tl,c (act ,tbat Frallce
ed 'Ihout I the inal4:g~Q& Q( 1l\li,
ween the tWl> .pomts 'on the basIS
andvthe. UBalll I have-similar app. services l;rtkiqg thEli
Ii,
ur t),~ 'agl eement
loache:; vis-a-vJs va(IOUS internq- tiaLarea to the eas~ of the .cl\Pi~
In a, Jl;JI1l'. .rommuolque .I,",ued. ,t"lnal,prob\lI'lPs.,-makes·.thefFr1ln- tal. Sal"'d Noo,.. MW(alJq" S1ltlI·,
at the end of the official VISIt by
ch President's VISit to the USSR a Maina. with the city eel1~ TK~
Ill(' French Foreign MInister MOlhlstonc occasIOn serving the 'caletter called On the authorities
liS Sc1lUman tu the USSR
I n " use of peace and mternational coconcerned to rectify the situation

yeGl'
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Provincial
,

operati~;..i'~ ~~~:,

der Ger..eral de Gaulle yet the
new admil\lstration has
taken
new steps to further strengthen
and expand economic and cultural ties with lhc Soviet Union,

Skyjacking doubling·

On the new play

PAGE,S

.,

New developments in world politics giUe~;
adikd significanoo to' Franco-Soviet'talks: Ani$.

Yesterday's Ants carried an
edltonal'on the cllrr.ent visit of
"
the French President Georges
"
Pompidou to the Soviet Union.
The six day official visit of the
F'rench President Georges Pompdou to the USSR, It said, assumes a special slgnifiance In the
light of the latest developments
In world politiCS.
Polttlcal observers are of the
Published by the Kabul Times !\gency every day except
, npmlOn that the Middle East SIt.
Friday. and public holIdays
uatlOn. the 'ilgnmg of the nunaggression pacl bl't\\ een the 30v,~t UnIon and the Fede, al
HeS [{Judi! Editor-in-chief
FOOD FOR THOI.'GBT public 01 Germany. the collecTel: 24047
live :;ecullty 01 Europe and the
ReBidence: 42365
ThIS "orld .. oJeTli odd we
expansoon
of tl ade IelatIOns betS. Rahel, EdItor
,'e, we do not comprehend It:
ween Fra~ce anQ the USSR \,\ III
Tel: 23H21
,ut 111 nut' fal l Joe all agree.
I ank to the Franco-SovIet talks
Ruidence: 320'/0
God 11'011'[ and we ran't mend
Although accordmg to must obor otheT mtmbeT8 first dIal SWlt.
I
sel vers France IS followmg the
ecmori41 Ex. 24, 58
same general Y'l11Cy as drawn out
Circulation and Advertlsmg
Arthur Hugh CloU41h ,
by the grevious admmn.tratlOn un.

~~~~~~~,~
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, . C?ne can not deny, ~tliat: ~
':r schlzophrcnk ,characten e~'fl.
. f'rvwherC'
But look o· hIS stupIdity All
(ollr womer" victims did not
have minis on In fact they had
Icng dresses and were -all conv"'n!lonal tVpf>
f he

On(' \)f the

non-government
an interesting
eartoon ID It. issue of Tuesday
'111 ~ h.. subjert
Tt show, :wo women. who,'h..,e
full length fuli. sleeve' ~si:es on
With their head' fled wttJi scar.
ves ,nndl ~ft) malll ~·weating 'tbrban'
and hear~, and,a,pistol and' a kn~
Ife danglmg at hfa,'Ildllll i.Jstand'.
ml( opposite thetn... ··. .
n'lpf'~'S ~ubhshed

.

,

The captjpn' ~th" :'l'l!8da'
"Whatever ".;~ ,. wellr. Gui
,~~~ammad will, ."Den'!; satisfl.'
WhIle the use of wind hl'truments remains confined to cities, aDd bluer bands. .trlnes are
highly popular ,with the people In this country. Some make their own strlnl: Jnstuments like thIs
I
Gbecbak pl~er.
j

,

r

The'. girls in Kahul have shpwn. thelT mdignation to Gul Moliaromad by protesting in ral.tles. .
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. Ilijacking
,
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(Contillued from pQj!9 ~ I
kem is that it frequently sounds
off when . asssUed by the large.
qusntities of wire in certain types of brassiere). .
. What none of
tbese devices
esn do however. is to detect plain 1I1~ps of explosive. To senSe
such object, ~n American finn
-.oild .:ilepor(tdly file Is"elis~
are working to perfect 3. device'
caned a usnUfer" which react'the faint odqur emitted by most
cominon tY~f: of explosive such
as gellgQite
BOAC has :nstalled two Diver
anti-hijack devices at No: Three
Oceanic ternJinal
at Heathrow,
and is about V' takl' delivery of
u third. It has also inquired abo-

ut the possibility of qoickly manutacturing El further 4'2.
BEA also has lWtJ devices In
operation.
But airlinl'$ gener<)lly appear
to have bC'P1\ pxtremely dilatory
about the i:lst.l1latioll
of antihijacking det~ctors. ~oing for thp

che.pest It auout
1:400 rathn
than spend thc £1.500 askcd for
the Diver-ly?e devi('~.
As one security' expert

~;.

they
seem
to
ha"e
hoped to get Ly with a cheap but
crude "det"'T T.:'nt": but now, perhaps, they ·..: i It take thp business
seriGilsly.

Modem Tu'rkey
tContlTwf>d froJlI paue :!I

The
lat...' Kin.I, Amanullah
Khan paid ,J visit to Turkey.
The first .",·oup of Afghan students who wert: ('vI-'r sent abroad were .;('n1 to Turkey. It is
interesti~g i{) notice
that son:e
Afghan ~ls wert' 'Included In
the group th;~l \\'P'1t to Turkey
for high<'r '-,ducation
The l'clations bet\\'C'cn the two
countries hayc' bl'en developjng
sinCe then. 3uth the nations Iremember well the hi>tory of the
friendly tiec;;, Turkish doctors and
military men ('aml~ to Afghanistan and s('t"veo thC' country for
many rears.

UAR National A$$~mbJy
votes unanimously lor: Sodat
,

del Nasser bOre."
"I t i~ I ht'n lor(' 'necessary to r~
lLsL ::-t.:tC' I"~'p{lnsibllity in order
w .L:Ui;ll"1I1tC..' tht, accomplishment
01 our mis'! l!1
to fulfill the oath t~1 t)Ul' 'pl'( pie and to honour
thl' men1nl'\' (',' OUt" leaders"
S"a-

. dnt ~aid.

.

•

"G:lmal AbdC'l Nas::;er is a hi~·-·
tl 1"1(' hero v·r.usc strength is inc nljJ;lI·abll'. Te.- apply his action
amme i~ his presence
is
':e thing: to put it in action in
!dS absence I~ ~mother," he add,d.
PreSIdent f\;as~er lonlt over lc,d('r,hip of :hf' slale, the govern-'
·nCIlI. the "t.l· Egyptian polili('al p.lrly :Ind the army after the
SIX day war in 1967.
t.;'III:1i asst~n'd that Egypt did
npl \\';ln1 war for Hs own sake
" 11'-:1

JI'slred 1-'paCe and freedom.
.!ll a soC'ech following his appI 1I1tnll'nl by lhe Egyptian natia·
r.·1 assembl,.
as candidat(' for
II'" presidency Sadat said
thl'
enemies of r gypt \\'ere "Israt'1.

'~rdeh

uld be"

I-Ie !':tress('rj EJ.!YPt's support for,~
'the ~ale~tini~n cause and its de- I
tt.'rm:nallOn to oress for the libef,lti{'n "of all the occupied terr[lo"ips.· lha: is to say. Arab J ('rll:.~d{,'m.
G1'~a. the West Bank

or

the Sinai

-

nnls.

1)
Watl" flows in both ('~l1

g<Jtion 17.40fl hL'ctan's Only 2,500
:1~'1 (':; o~ thi ... was pl'f'vi(Ju~ly cultl\,;IH'd by !i'lmprs.
Even then
ll..·.l·
was ,I :- hOl·ta~l' of water
TIlt'
mlll/-Il'l":- rdunH'd to Ka~
Lui 1.1"l nig!-,J

Kohistan
punc 3)

AlJwa: I. ~111':':1 A_ HhamaT"
"'asrur and f\. G Ghafuri.
'I'ht.' main villaql':-. or Kohistan
arc Khame I.:ill gar, Sherak Pirak
!":I

Ha\\"~IIJ.

QCI!"o'.ilai·-,

Osn-

to · ram. Sanjan's dc-serl \',lIa1::(
Bakukh.1m. Pan<>hk!H'I, LJurII !.wh, Bo)agheill, and Kohlnnrl
:'hl' ('(·flUt..' (I, thl' \Vokl!j\\:~lai
i.·•.1IL1th .. I' Gulb:lh~:' Texlile Fa; :111 y. Fill" lh(· establishment ef a
I" ':*'Ih l:l'lItre. plpliminary aelinn
1::1."; hf'en la)<en l'('centl.v bv the
:',1 inistl y of Health.
'
MO:.1 of Kohistar:s inhubitanLi
::!:t:':lk Dari Th."
inhabitants of
\\'C'slcrn parts of Kohistan IiViO!'
<It the han:: ld' Pi.pljsheer
R;v('~~
<.II'(' spflt'ialist I i~hC'rmen.

~:

AFGHAN
LUNCHEON
. . BUSSINESS BUFFET

i'"

the Golan Heights

.V'isibly moyed, Sodat pledged
t(l follow in the footsIe os of the
1111 ... President Nassf'r. ~nd to fi~h:' for Arab unity.

•

Ho"'.

UNCTAD accepts Afghan
proposals on preletgnces

.mlung meeting u,gecl

Nuclear pIont . :at
Roppur
C01l$ideration

to

yote
up Palestinian state

new

'0.

U.N _ committee

as an exclusive club. sImply because they are mounted
righl under the t.aiJ,·sQ their sounl;f'ls lell behind. And the
advantages don't stop there.
.

Because no engines dangle from her wings, the VC10,
grOund.2f% qulcJter than OIdlnary lOIS. and

hll~,vou off the

\.

'
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· I

:

r "

.

, ....i:' .....:.....
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puts you down more gently 100

W

t 11
VC
e s a our
10 wilh pco;;Je who ate out to prove
tradillonni BOAC service Is nn tT"yth. And we give you
en economy class soat with le~J! llom lor a 7 looler.
Enclos.ed roarlackers thai I lh.e Ihe gS,Jr other airlines
leave on your lap, Altogether II'S;> 101 10 keep quiet about.
!-

~BOACVCtO

tlKfft.f11JNER

CARAin SHERPtJR

Airlines
Ariana Afghan Airlines: .
FG 591 \130 Hrs.
New Delhi-Lahore-Amrlts.r
F.G 204 0730 Mrs .
SATURiMY:
Departure:'
Kabul-Ka"dahar-TehranI,tanbul- Frankfurt- LOndon
FG 701 0930 Hrs.
ArrIval:
Amrltsar-Lahore-Kand.harKabul
F.G 301 1300 IIrs

I
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~EAR NEW IRA\'>iJAN E~ASSY

Weather

Skie, In the northern, eastern, northeastern dnd centr~ regions
will be: cloudy and other parts of the eountry ..re c1ea...' yesterday
Ibe warmest areas were Z;iranl and Farah w;th a hl«b "of 34 C
~3.2 F.· The coldest mas were Shahrak I and Chaghcl.araa
a low of ~ C, 21 F. Today's temPerature III Kabul at 10:30,'WIis
19 ~. 66 F. Wind speed was recorded in 'Kabul at 10 knots
Yesterday', temperatures:
•
24 C 6' C
75. F 43 F
Kabul
Kandahar
32 C 9 C
89 F 48 F
~1azare Sharif
29 C 8 C
. 84 F 46 F
J.lalab.d
33 C 21 C
91 'F 70 F
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calls for SC
reso. application

Home-Briefs

Heikal informM people on N lUlSer'S illnesses

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES

Pesha war-Kabul

,

KBUL.
Oct. 10, (Bakhtar).-;·
WASHINGTON. Oci. I', (AFP).-8ecre~ry of State wu·
In honour of the managing eliteC·
llam Bocerssald heft yesterday that he was con",,",t Pretor of the Internatlona1 Monetary
9ldent NIsIIII'S latest ............, OIl VIebJam WOII16 lead ao pri·
Fund PeI.......Paul Schweitzer imd
vate coasuItllUoCJS "liable ao opeD the door \olJ serlou 1JIIlIO*1aMrs. Schweitzer. B dinner relies>U.-1ft prl~".
.
.
tion was held in Kabul Hotel 1ast
Be &Iso ~ reporters be
ao pre em Soviet For· nigM by the President of the
Da Afghanistan Bank. Hablbullah
elp' MbUstet ~llre! GJ'C¥II)'ko, wbeD the two _
~ aest
Mall Achekzai, which was attenweek, with ~ of Sovid COIIJ~ ... the ~ of 1lIJp.
ded by the l'resldent of the SelIaD missile ~ alter tbe ..,...,.., of ~ cmseftre.
Rolen who' ms giving a press ir..-I lbe 25tb IUlnlyers:uy of the n.te Abdul Hadi Dawi, bankers
.nd oftIcials.
conferen~e he~, salel this was .united Nations.
The I\esident Represent.tive of
one of a nwnb« of pointa he WI>Soviet submarin.e movementa in
uld raise with I)Is. Soviet _~- Cuba was another m.jor subject IMF in Kabul. ~ichard R. Selby.
part when Grotn¥1al comes 'to be meant to bring up, Roger. said. and Mrs. Selby held • similar re011 the Middle East Rocer. said ception Thursday evening in the
New York for ceremonies markit had, been "made clear" that Intercnn.tinental Hotel.
Sen.tor
there woulcl be no construction of Dawi, some members of tbe c.new missile sitee during the ee,- binet. some diplomats and offisefire period in a 50 kilometre cials ot the Finance Ministr·y and
zone.
pressmen attended.
But there wa o "no question"
Schweitzer arrived In Kabul
_
that there had been vio~ons, the Tbursday morning. He was re-.
secretary of state declared. "We ceived at the dirport by ·Fln.anee
The l\Unlster of State for Foreign Affairs of France Jean Noel de L1pkowskl who is also
haye evidence that Soviet mili- Minister Dr. Mohammad Amm.n
a member ot the French cabinet \'!.slted the Kabul Museum Thursday. He was tamU~lsed
tary personr,el have assisted in and' some bankel'll. He is here· with the reJl~ by Ahmad All Motamedl thc museum ellrator. The French ,\mbassador AnHANOI, OCt.' ·10. (AFP).-Pr· moving the misailee".
to hold ttalks witb Afghan om·· eire Negre was also present.
(Pboto: Bakhtar):
es\dent Nbrlon!i.' ..propo&ed ..on Vletnilm. Rogers "saiel the cials on fiscar J:Ilatters. He will
fire Is "a manollYre to lesa\ise administnr,tion was "very pleased" also visit some hl.torlcal sites.
the American "llTessiOIl In Viet· with the fespoJJ8e frolIJ w1tblD
After hi. ...r'...al. Schweitzer
nam and obll8e::tIle Vietnamese the United, Ststes to President .nd Dr. Amman helel talks in' the
people to ,lItve~qp ~ir riaht to NtxOQ's Weclne'lday .•peech.
Flnance' Ministry.
'. "
UJi~r
"All ~gm~ of th\, popula-.
Schweitzer .1I\d his wife /.t- .
lecltimate seU~" Inform'
tion support it·. he said. "This tended a IWlcheon which was held
ed soun:e6
"ere Friclly.
KABUL. Oct. 10. (Bakhtar).--Dr. Amanullah Rasoul. tht;
The two funclaJhentai demenda. fact is particularly important as in theiT honour in Spozhmai res- president or Planning and Statistics Department of the Com-'
the enemy has always relied on taurant by De Afghanistan Bank
for withdr.wa);~ ~ ~ dissension
MinIstry who went to Geneva to represent Afghanistan
within OUr society. . Thursday. The Minister of Finan- _
op and a bro.d:bUed 'pr'09IaIoea!
KARACHI. .Jct. 10, (AFP).-At
.In
the
tenth meeting C!t UNCTAD and In the tourth meeting
. "We hope lbat the enemy will ce anel some ulber officials of the
government .bf 11natlonal unlOl1,
the
moment. the go-ahead signal
seliously. thou!Jhtfully COllsider Ministry and bankers. attended' ot Ute Special Freferentlai Commlttee returned to Kabul
the sources saiif,: bad been com·
for
• nucle.r plant at Roppur
.
Thunday.
our
proposal
and
will
m.ke
a
tile IUncneon. L.ter IlI1 Thursday
pletely' il/Dored '. by Nixon.
(E.st
P.klst.n) is pending with
He said th.t. two proposals of "e.epted by UNCTAD. One e.Ued.
serious response".
Schweitzer visited' K.bul
mu:,,~, ~
the Belgian ciOVernmeJ:I,t
Head
The
welcome
NiXon's
proposals
the
~fgh.n
deleg.tion
were
acfor
special
aid
t,Q
developing
counseum"
Tbe 6Ource,O said ~ NI&oo.
of
P.kistan
Atomic
Energy
Com~
tries .nd the other on solving pro
was demancli4'Jnutual withdra- had received irom abroad oUllht
mission, Doctor 1. H. Usmani, Said
to
make
North
Vietnam.
and
the
oblems
of
trade
"f'
the
landlocked
wal while reff!'sillll to set a <!esaid here,
~
countries,
t
finite tlmetab\l! nor the Ameri· Viet Cong think twice about thei r
The later is expected to finalise
reply,
Rogers
,aid.
The
meeting
also
caIled
on
the
e.n withdraw.q.'·:
"W~ bope that our proposals
World Bank .md the Intern.tion- its confirmation of a subsidy, the
'~setting
He diel not propose a llOalitlqc
will
cre.te
basis
for
the
.start
al
Monetary [l'und to give pre- extension of a "epayment period
government but was "ollnglng to
from five to ~wep.ly years with
of
an
honest
exchange
of
views
ference to help l.ndlocked counthe Thieu·Kr-Khlem
ellqJle.~
the margin of another fiv~ years
regarding the means of settling
tries,
JAKARTA, oct. 10, (Beuter) ... Five eoun&t1es yesterday
As regards a'
Ina..-ChiDoe- the
and the insurance of the repay~
conflict.
He said that 10 the' special Pre- ment of lo.ns: ne said The forlIlYed the lIrst coofeftDlle of the' Afro·AsIaD blamlc Organ!satt<m
se conference, ~ sources qald
"If the· other side wants to go
ferential Tr.de Committee the
(AAI0l to adopt a resolution· eal1I~ for the settlnr up of aD Inthe problem . 'i\!d not cooeern
mal contr.ct will be signed with
developed countries agreed
to
depeJJodeld PaieaUDe state. ,
.
the dtmensiollS' 01 the coDf~· along. we stluld ready to ~~go
the supplier and the bank finar.e.
import, freely and without cusce but rather : '1f kDowiq If ba- ti.te.
Conference soun:es who dllcloConference sources said yestering the project before the .end of
"The
war
in
itself
is
not
a
viatoms
tal'riffs
from
the
developing
sically American . pclISItiOIl bael
the yeaI'.
sed
this
identified
them
as
g,rd.y
no
.greement
had
been
rea·
1Ib1. word anyWMre In the world.
{,oLLntries.
changeel whicb' was not the cue.
i.
Nigeri..
Indonesi..
Pakistan
ched
yet
on
whether
to
accept
or
"We are hopeful that the cease'Afghanistan has obtained the
The idea of a new eaDfet'eJJCe fire
reject an Indonesi.n proposal for
will be accepted and that tt- and Ceylon.
approv.l
of :he EEC. the United
w.s one. mor~ obstacle to the \vill lead to • poUtical settleConference delegates were wo- n merger .of aU world Moslem
States and Japun for export of
"correct deYel6pment" of the P ...
rking behind' clo6ed doors to ha· bodies.
ment".
~arpet~ and ..orne other
export
They s.id It ......s unlikely that
ris conference, the .'""'''''' sald.
The _retary of state admitted mmer out draft resolutions lor
Items to these countries'
Am. I
adoption
.t
their
IUnal
session
•
decision
on
this
would
be
tathere was no indlc.tion yet wbeanuUah R.soul said
ken
ther "the other side" would ac- today.
'ImmediateJy on reaching agreeThe delegates have been meet"
Some of the subjects being di- ~ent on the pft:!lerential system
cept ~ new propoaals. But he
.emphasised that they contained ing in Bandung. West' Java. sln- scussed.t the conferenCe inclo- the United 3t.tes would permii
elemellts wthch would be care- c. Sunday to map out ways ot de exp.nding the present body the import of handwoven Afghan
KUNDUZ. Oct. 10, (Balchtar)UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 10,
IIy considered by Hanoi
and spre.dlng the Moslem faith and In to .n internation.1 IsI.mic or- carpets to U,S. markets free of IAFP). ·The General Assembly's
fu
Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, the
achieving
closer
cooperation
amganisation
.nd
e.conomic
cooperaleader of pashtoonistan who Is the Provisional Reovolutionary G0clistoms ·duties'. Dr. Rasoul said
speci.l politic.1 committee' Friday
ong Moslem n.tions.
(Continued On page 41
vernment.
here Thursday vI.lted some schoThe Socialist l:ountrie~ too, wh'~
c.lIed on .11 states to t..ke immeob in Hurat Imam U1d ArdJi
ich have no customs tax. agreed diate steps to iJ"'..5ure the strict
districts and spoke with the pe0to increase their aid to developapplication of l.st July's Securple .nd students on llatiolJal Illing countries.
ity Council resolution imposing a
tegratiCln and their cooperatoa
He said that the preferential total embargo on all arms' sales
CAlBO, oct. Ill, (DPA).- The late EuPtiaD PD!sIdSlt Gllmlll 'Abelel Nasser's llte dur
in implementing developrneDt pro
system becomes effective in Apto white-ruled South Africa.
.
A.ac tbe pUt tlJfte years _ Uan oIIy_y ilf 1IJOIly" dUl'lq wl>lch he suftered excruclatril 1971 in the ueveloped countries
ojects.
1D&' paI,tJa l!Ii a NSlIU or MVlIIl ced d111.....es. arterIc8:lerosli and an aUlng heart, one ot his
after parliamentary approval is
The Vole was 94 in Cavour and
cl.-t usoelates ",vwed Ye!ltenJay.
.
KUNDUZ, Oct. 10, (Ba1dJtar)'.Infonnation M'mister Moham- Na.<ser h.d seriously conjemp\at- tack, a coronary blood clot. came obt.ined'.
two Mal.wi and Portugal'-'gainst.
A 12 member team of Buz Ku1JI mad Hassanein Heiykal said tb.t ed. resigning ;everal times but te- "? September :967 but the EgypDr. R.soul headed the Afghan
The committee instructed' See.red th.t this would be interpre- lI.n le.der to d hlS d~~tors .to deleg.tio,,_ whilt Mohammad An- retary-General U Thant to watch
players .wbose
captain I. 1I4i
ted by the Egyptian army and descnb~, It officla:!y.s .cute 10- war Mehr, the director of secre- the compli8.l'.ce with the resolu.
Gulestlul Luif\n. left heft ,.ester.
the Arsb masses as ". sign of f1uenz. ~ tha t the people do tariate of the ?l.nning Ministry
day to participate In the natiotion and report back to the Genedefeat",
!'Dt worry ,
.
nal anniversary of HIs MaJeat7."
w.s its member,
1'.1 Assembly oefore December 10
Writing In 01, weekly editor.
He ae;o suffered
contmuous
birth day. The team was seen ott
i.1 in the semiofficial newspapar and .lmost unbe.r~ble p.ms .s
by_ KWlduz. Governor and otller
Al Ahrom Helkal . recounted that a ~esult of h.rdemng of the arofficials.
.
doctors had advised Nasser his tenes, esp~cI.lly 10 the. legs..
only chance of survival w.s to
The doctors h.d mSlsted th.t
KABUL, Oct. 8. (Bakh~).
Abdul Aziz ~rod>, the former , BERLIN. Oct 10, (AJ'P).-Br!. .void emotional stress and over- N.s:,"r red,:,ce hIS w?rkmg hours.
SAIGON. Oct. 10,. (Reute.r).- aircr.ft after flying from Paris.
.
aVOid emohonal straIn AJ'?4 take
director g""eral of the program. taln, France, the United States work
South
VIetnamese VIce Preslden\
DiploQlatic sources here said
.
periodic
vacations,
But
the
con·
me. and projeets of the MlIliatry and the Soviet UniOll )"e!IterdaY
Nguyen C.o Ky, who cut short lhe Vice President is likely to
.
But
the
many
problems
that
lie
tinuing
crises
of
the
Arab
world
COlltinued
their
ambassadorialof Planuin!: ·I:.s been' appointed
had to cope .with forcecl the E8Y\l- and tbe war with Isr.el made all . a VISIt to Europe at the request report to President Thieu i)lstas U!e Pres1den;t of Statistics De- level talks In We8~ BerIiD.
of Preslde~t Nguye.n Van Thieu. l.utnd on reaction at the P~ pe_
leader to maintain a .strell~ this impossible.
.
Piotr
Abr....unov.
·the
&met
ps"",ent In tht. MInistrY.
flew mto ",.igon Frid~y .nd was ace talks to President NQl.oo's
uou.
fifteen
to
.
eighteen
hour
NasSer
went
ag.inst
Soviet
do,
envoy :in ~ Gellnany, ,...
KABUL, Oct,~ 10, (Balchtar).- chairing the meeting. the el&hth daily working schedule that flna· ctors orders during his l.st trip expected to confer WIth the Pre- proposals I for .n internationally
SUPervised ceaseflre in lndo-Chi.
to Moscow in July of thts year sident tod.y.
Dr. Carlo UIlllUO, t/Ie charIe de since the "big fout" tell111Jed lly led to his death,
na.
.
- ..
H.ikal·s accoWlt gave the 'fol-' . and returned to Cairo for. mee· .
affaire. of the: ItaliBII ~ their ta,lks .00 Berlin in the aprThe Vice President. who declilowing .details:
ting of the Egypti.n
National
Vfce President Ky left Saigon
paid a courtev caU On 8etJlIte iUll of this rear and the seeoAd
ned ,to t.lll to rePorters arrived
Nasser had sllttered from diabl!o Congress.
two weeks ago for Pari. wHere
President Abdul Hadl Dawl Th- sinoe the ll\IJnl!1ll of the &metfrom B.ngkok on . • govemmen\
tes sh,ce 1958. His first beart at·
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued '<m P'loe'4)"
.
Weat Gennan treaty last August.
ursday momi!1ll.
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II sums up 1111) quietesl jet in th" sky, The VC 10,
O nl,' our Rolls RQ'1'ce ~ngl/le5 could give yOu a cabin as qL.,et

~lrut-Tehr&ll-Kabul
G 20<1 0'130 Drs.

Kabul

saicl:

..aquiet word from BOAC

FRIDAY:
Departure:
Kabul·Feshawar
FG'5OO 0930 Drs.
KlWul-Lahore-New Deihl
FG .. 302. 1315 Hrs.
. '6.:1. Kabul·Amrltsar
~FG 300- 1230 Drs.
Arrival:
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Nixon; . try;",

. Self Service.
:The best breakfast, meals_
Open from f._X in the morning
to midnight
~~ ~~{~" -,.';w~~~f~ '. ..i~':' ~.
,

."( .

PRICE M'. 4

'nten....,

Dine at Khyber

,.

MIDDLE_EAST

__ .-

at .reception

foUow

V'i.e( petree may

..

Sthweitzer

Private OOllSultations on

EVERYDAY a delicious Mghan meal
topped wi~h enchanting Mghan Mustc at
the BAMIYAN BRASSERIE from 12'
noon to 2 p.m.
Except on Fridays
Price Ms. 160 including ,dessert Tea or
Coffee.-"

WANTED

.

--_.-

__ _.

EUROPE&'

KABUL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10. 1970 (MIZAN 18. 1349 S.H.)
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.Rogen' confident
of new proposals

Secretary with fluent English fast aecu.. \" typing-attractive
s.lary. Fo.r Interview please contact Personnel Dept. Arlana Afgban Airlines Co. Kabul
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lntl'l'n:,.tional Zionism Clnd \\"orl(1
!mperialism.··
The strugQ:lc' again'st thl.'m dul
n:1l hflvc dS an objccti V e aggres:::i'Jn but sec 11;ily. Sadat declar-'
ed. "It is no!. ;timed at domination but tend~; to ensure freedom. \Ve do nut want war for
'W'II"S sake. but peace
;')5 it sho-
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C~1RO. Oct. 8, (AFP).-Actlng Pr,,,ldent Anwar· Sadai;'.
candidate for. the presidency 01 the VAR. said last nJ«bt that
If he i,· elected he will go a!J.ead with the retllstrlbution of~wer
in U,e Unlled A rab Republic.
" Speakln/: to lbe national assembly. which approved his no..
mination. S.. ~at 'Said. '''I am not capable., and,' In tact, no one
person is capable of carrying tbe heavy burd'-n that Gamal Ab-
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Home press at a glaru:e
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Heywad discusses' exploitatiOn
of mineral resources of Afglwn i$.

~~~~~

But .it must be kept in mind
that the explOltatian. of
these
resources requires
considerable
amount.$ of money to be invested.
A country wanting to benefIt
from -'it's mineral resources must
f!lst of all explore the posslbil.ties of finanCing its miP.jng operations. The government of Afghanistan - has during the recent
years allocated consrderable sums
towards the· exploration oJ. . 'O>!i'
ml.l'.eral , resour~~s'l 'Duriil gt the
secorid dnd third five year Iplans
government efforts led to gettIng
eslimates of; >h'l\ deptis,ts oi.such
minerals as'kold, silver. >ron. laPIZ lazuli, mica and It was de.
cldoo that toward~ thl' end at
tlie thiril' plan 'soMe" ur lhese

mines should oe rnade ready for
exploitation.
The exploitatIOn of mica. and
byrel on an experimental basis is
In conformity with thIS provislOn
of the plan

ial.
e paper
joke in its
. ·Smith was
s. o'}' his
work
along Wall.'". ~t 'when he saw
J man selling aewspapers havir.g

gold, sulpher, lead and ZinC de- said' don't worry old man. Things
pOSlts In the nOrth~he..!'xPloita- ",ill charge. ,"gglll
.. ars ago I
lIOn of sOlh!'<-Wt:;;~~ :"Jle'/!llf~"'"'wa,.,;,p'lilj&!~ .
at you are
may weJl,iS<it~~ a, tlif fOl>rL~:"dOlr{g rid'~{'
here I am
t~"1 fIve year olano This Will
be
the chtef e
tive. of a big comh,ghly ,mpt>1Ia.ili /{Ot""6.fI'l, n' dr.- ~. pany: -noW. The ntf'aper man
nJrI~ extr~tf!'9K'J~~ , ~,tfOn sald\~~~'~~ngl
friend. I
Ihe cOllntry as a Vesu't
eJ(j,o¥t:""\l' can'l heW; lJelng m e~able
for
lng ml1~:'?rals ~u.t ·.al~o::J~;R~P~- ~~}l\ years ..~:G.9.. ,f )qa~:,~etlY in
Illg I~~ 'ljndusttfl;s ,'ustritlt'!>~, 'tf\e"llaine pbSltj'!'l ';ii~ )IOu 'are now

The new five point plan of President N'xon for peace in
IndcrChlna is an effort to break the Paris pea 'e talks deadlock.
to reach agreement on U.S. military w.ithdrawal from South
Vietnam In accordance witb a fixed timetable, to secure a lasting peace in the region and to exchange prisoners of war.
In calling for a military standstill .in Vietnam, Laos, and
Cambodia President Nixon in his most important policy statement on Ind()-China has proposed for an Interru,.tional peace
conference on the region, on an agreed time table for complete withdra wal of American forces, and an unconditional and
Immediate release of the prisoners of war. He has also called
for a fair political solution of the existing political forces in
South Vietnam.
The proposals come almost immediately at ·the end of the
Presldent·s tour qf some western European countries
and
Yugoslavia. The views of Yugoslavia. on Indo-China are well'
known. Besides, on his tour President Nixon held talks with
the chief of United States peace negotiators team in Vietnam
talks in Paris.
. Apparently the w.lde ranging talks he had with leaders of
the countries he. visited had cer'ain impact" in formulating
this highly important policy on Vietnam.
After years of war. and bloodshed in Vietnam and conflict
m Laos and a year-old war m Camhodia, all sides· have learned, and should have learned, that there Is no military solution
to the e~isting polit~cal problems
...
... .. ....
H thIS understanding prevails and the ·new peace proIfosals
of the United States which call for a fair political solution in
South Vietnam itself are consider~ optinJisticaIIy, one could
hope that finallr peace would be achIeved.
The Paris peace talks ha ve b~ dragging for almost three
years New proposals from any side have been rejected by the
other.
...
Every war has a beglntling and an end. No one can assume. nllt even the parties In the conflict, Ihat a war must
drag on and on while chances for peace are there, while the
venue for peace is there. while peace negotiators are there,
while pressure lor peace is there. Peace is there: in the making of peace proposals; 'n the accepting of the peace proposals
if they are reasonable and not to anybody's disadvantage; and
in the crea~ing of favourable atmosphere for the peace talks.
The fear now is that if the current proposals are not accepted, the area of peace making may be exhausted.
Nonintereference of foreign countries In the Internal aflairs of other nations .is a prerequisite to peace in Vietnam. In
the. new proposals by Nixon one finds a ~nvincing element for
the withdrawal of American troops within fixed timetable.
Hanoi's reaction to the proposals is that it will "Iegalise .
aggression .in Vietnam and ohlige the Vietnamese people to
give up their right to legitimate self-defence". The two funda·
mental demands. for withdrawal of American troops and a
broad'based PlIOvisionai government 01. national union had
been ignored Hanoi believes. Ilanoi's views -eed consideratton
too. The vtews of the nonaligned summit at Lu.aka are clear.
We believe that the proposals need eareful study. They are
too general. and thus there may be room lor accomodatlng.
what seems to have been left out.
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There IS an interesting passage
By Shafic Rahel.
. .... ,..... In r~S\ .!re two are.. p/U'alIel:. the
'Ataturk' the BIrth of s Na"
,
Part Vill .' ....'
."1 .' ",' '"
.'. \\.hule. p.r.~r'?lJl"no!, of:lntematiotion' by Lord Kinross. the famth~ United_ .l>I .. tlOns South West ni't'.~.Ps. . ' . . _.•. ;'. ;. ., .:.' na.! life, tf 1')1anl,\'n~.~' the.' source
ous British wnter. It reads:
ACnca Cumm:ltee. We haye eco·
'A:~ y6u ,'e'e If IS a' pUteJ§ ettl- ·'·satd '-'
..,.
. . . - '..
. In the new· 'dlplomatlc CIrcles . nomic tICS .\\lth the .Soviet Un- nomid org~n~st(l\1n:ft·'-fue -sbQ1l00'~/" . ,·Ca\1rel!llOn . 'In ,Wed;-I!sdlly',
or AnRora. If.e Indian MoSlems ion. and no'.1 'ilg hlDders.the gro- . 1Joll1ted out.'A!l·he saId ReD,tWas " '~erill'S .af the article'. 'Part'V'I;'Kaicreated anJllfld them a sterner
wth of thes" bilateral relatIOns,' not (l monopolistic ."'Orgat'llsatkm ·~r W41liain·'dnd 'Suit-an' .fleshad
atmosphere than, that of the Sla,
the source '~Id
.:
'Altl'iough ·tnemhe<-. of 'militarY .. wl10 welre«lngs·of G"l2Tlan~ 'and
vs. At the Fnday receptions of
Referring to Reglimal Coopera- hlecs. Turkev 'litis-great poti""tla- ·'l'.urkeY'·_re IhlldV~Ft""'tly 'ITl£nthe Ambas,,'do= of Afghanistan.
t,on for Develdpment (RCD) -the' ilty' r"r' m;orr,ouvering, . it must 'ti~ 'llS members of·the delegathere was an abundanCe of tursource said tnat it had' ptdducea feacfl'~"its gilal' :··of -dev'E.!oPftlent.
bid;' -ll!lit vlslted KAbu\' ·Th,,:.,.-ror
bans, flawmg robes, pelisses tflmfl ~Itful '(es~ilt'i for' 'the m-ember ~there~!!t no ':t'O'htra'¢cftoh
~his. is regretted).
med With fur. He was struck, as
~"
~.
m

I

. .. '.

.. .".. . . . ,.
'lp

~~'~;r
~~e th~h~rd:':.'t~~~ ~~~~li~e~ - UnIted Nations G~ne~'itt·· :A$se-~.':.W)j:,
... ·"\8~fS
the uprlghl teanng of Angora.
"JP'.,' lj,j,d.
~I
:~:rha~v~,n,,~:~tl~\hl-~~~.ss~~n_I~~~
~soIUt;~,.
~".. .e, ..c>,QperafiQn
_Qti'~~.],~~·Wi·)f.dt~s
ITIIC
sympatny, e said to Ma..
. '.
."
_.
. <1.0\.-.,,'
'
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_'.I'

III

'\.1\- ....:, ....~lh.

dame Geor.a£' s Gauhs, "Islam is a
'rhe UN GEmeral A~se.mbly at
~lte~:M1l .t!quaJ' membars of, In· ~
a atim t4dflrni8·tl.'¥I~p.rinlurge body of which Turkey is
Tuesday'S .nlenaI'Y meetin~ unamtl'lnatf.onal l.i,tmmlIllltY' 'n'rapeccq:,le.of the UN Charter making
thc head. A?el'baijan the neck,
hlously,adopted a r~soIutlQl\ cal· t:ve of dltle"enees of t'conomic. . il blndi~g on the .at<>'WS-'I>f refPersia .lhe
chest. Afghanistan
lmg to appr..v€ of -a declatatlOn
··lIc,al ..and' political- ""'ture. :
., I·;;rn ltom_ 11 'tnre..t· "Of >force or
the heart. India the abdomen.
on the prmcfples of IOtet;>at,o.. ~·llC decla<atioll·"envi~ages:.1>0- '. it\r'usC' aguln" -tetritorial: inviol£gypt and P"lestine, Iraq and
nal law concerning _the.' friendly :·~eat implElmEnt-ation by\the: sta- :·n6Ility.··
',.'.,,'
Turkestan ore its arms and legs.
telatlons clnrl cOopetatJOn of sta
t4s·,of ,'Obliq3tiOna:: as:tumeg.··· in -". 'A ',light f)f' colonial"pea1>leJi to
When you rld,ver rough blows at
tes m accordance with the' char- "cco, dance Wlti•.the UN ChaneI' le:.ii ~truggle for them'liberation
the head. how can th~ rest of the
!el" of the llr:lted Wations Orga" ·rhc slates .mllst, also meet thel" ·hM··been fdr'the:ftFst time $tipubody not feel It" England has h,t . "isation'
.'
rotnmltment.. proce&dmg from
lated' }urdiMlIy,.
our head tOfl·hard, and we have
The ~eSOlll!IOn was lsul:>inittcd -, tll':lversa'li.l":..n'cugnised;·p:pndiples .' Pf great. JJ"r1poFtance, is, .also a
protested."
to the Gene, iIi Assembly by 'mo- alln ,rrandarc',_ ·of· interftatOOnal •..1!rIJ.lp,pl e:". ~ ',l . rio.n.-.i:h~er~nce.
In our tm,'" the relations bet- re than flO countries. mc!tidinll
and· al<u ro enact ,nterJ:la- ...:,r!J.icjt ~P'1.1\ ~do~tion \,f,..tpe !Ie",
ween Afgh.I,'<tan and Turkey SOCialist statc'.. non-aligned ·and. -,,~~al treatlc<,' . '-.. . .,I,!!;c~tJOP.,W;lQ. uecome. an)nt~a.
ha, I:cen am'eable_ The reeders alse western tountri..
. I he declar":ioH "pprnved IS Ill ..>Ional.1 aw .. oor.m.. Tl}us, the d~c
01 the two C0untries have been
The declt;r~tion is' to 'be subract a dGC'tl:rll-ot oonta.l1lng the laralio.n-, \'(111, "ecom~. a ~ument
paying ViSlt5 to
one' another's
mitted for the! cons'iderattori by
prinCiples pi poo:beful ·cbe~rst~n- \':hlch is real1ed upon. to' 'impede
country and have held direct conthe tlssembl..·
delegates du'ring '1,'--'C' nf .st~tes\ ~s ~ht~I?orary .m- ..... ~essll:~l\ ~nd:.. s~ppr~ssI~n of peolacls on !o.\cnng mutu" relathe jubIlee >i"ys, when the 25th ·:.'~.ernatl""":l·.la", "s"a'l,'nl!'d atlen- •.'th~.~"l'!l~" o~'.P,,,!!<;y.of..a.ggtions In rant the Pnme MmIstannIversary .p~_the esU:blishment
~'l!r-lng, pea'Cp.'!"lil, .-c~E!'~I~t~e
of ·,Tesslon a~d .SUI?~~~6"n o( ~oers or Turkey m presenting their
of the United Nations Organisa- .:11 cOllnllies·IITeSpechve. of:t~e- ,..pl'lS'. -"
,
.'. '.
gov(.:lnment's programme to the
lIon IS to b<:' marked
II' ·.. vstems
.
Reut.EtI"~ '::' "; ~
na'ttonal ass.;mbly have:' while
..The' pmn'cir>te~' of the declara I
givmg an "rcnunt of cordial ties lion are calk",: upon to serve the
'.r·~~_
i;i;.h, V'':'~),ii~~ :._.
With other 'lountries, referred cnuse of de!p\lding the rights and .
~
'C.-'O.
~
to Afghanistan too
interest~ w~lI"h: are.• .vitally lim-,'
, 'SS-" ,-'
As an exac,ple I can qoute Pri- "mtent for the' !'l<!opl~s 'and staDAJ.On· ~'.,
~r.
tV,
me Mmister Sulaiman Demitel I e,; The' dec'tafrition sfrongfy co~ . '.
U'
1Ji~ ..
, '. .,~'~
who m pre,u.t'pg his governndemn. th'Os- f~~es",9fl!t'!I 'Viola'i he some' d 'ih e pTctuie~' .e- : '!Ct!' -USually arise ,·at-'tIol!.-launrh<;ciyed wi.th. the hell! oethe '50- .' ing o~,ilcllet~ and·4:btt!lbed·, its
. ment's prog:'"mme to the joint I" .the UN Rh~rter. Bfld 'defy the
J seSSIon of the two houses of the . ,lecis,ons b! ~h.. · GeneTa!" Assem·v,et rocket a':!rop.~ysicaJ, abserv- ""1fI~1ei\~" and
'fl6cessllry aeparliament en November· JI. 1969 ,blv. nnd
lib! .·SGcurily ,Council. '. :;t01Y ":-vq:~n :t~Lyie~d..,a1ready ·'1ustll'ienr:.:lTh<i"o~fIoD·, of .sciesaid
.
fh,s fullv relers to th!Jse count:l'vealec! an. t;xceedmgly power- . ·t;'t\rrc··'eq"i~ent\ wd conftolled
'Our relat'0nc of brotherhood
llies whlch .. "H· respot13tble for. ruJ X-ladw),;,,] SOllrce.. Tl)e .ob- -':.'d\l~lig"·tlTe"fHgh\ .: by the onand traditiunal friendship with
the e=tinl\' nrmed, coothcts as sel v.ltory wa i launched on Qcto- • boll~d proi!'I'A\'Ilrning"!fevlee
Iran. Pakistal·. and Afghllnistan .. ell as·c6Ionio'·annexations. and, I.,..r oJ un , ,erti,al \faj~tory '. -It''\(·i1s envisaged 'tffat-'aii films
have shown a special and favour- racialism.'
.
~ The ail'" .9t;the la.un.q!I'Dg,is an
shot wlll'be brought back to ea·
able development based on the
The declarrltlon solemnlY.!'lroc- .allqmp,l to sw,dy. llf the solar·:.co- I th~d
.a¥;Q ~iBstrJJmen;; theSpirit of :lsslslance and cooper.a111rnS "d pnnC:lple acc"ordling to
ron~, chr.~rnpphere,'and.solAr flaDIS
" ' _ . cL •
tion.' '
whIck> the "'t"te~ refrain in -thelT' ,~s III the ~rea ,9.1. ultt~v\\!let and.
en Itlle L ~ ·rvht'dli· feilched
Some of th~ high ranking olflc-' intornalionaI TPlations - ·from·the· X-rays. A ., T.as" _~o.,.,,"pimdl'nt
tQr 'I¥'e-;;et altitude. the. co..tainials at the ~'oreign Ministry of ",e- of fOl'ee' or ",J;hreat of sllch· "'as told I~y Grlilor G!'ri4dyan•. - er",. 'l'lti>' >-qP\!lled' :.~al!tortI!!"cal1~
Turkey IVho'T. I met during my
u'~.'· Int<?rnc,lJonaL dispuil!s.· the . c·(,rre,pQn.dinl'o.lllelJlber _0•. the. Acand:· ~servll~ions -st&rted, Upon
stay In Ankara were very OptldeclaraUlon poidts 'out,. "are to
ad~'my of Sdt'nces of . Annenia. . completjon QI' the otJse:rvatioo. prWORLD PRESS
mlSlIC abou: the future relations
be settled on the baSIS of soveThanks ~() the observatory, de- r..og,::aqlll1e thp. cap~ p)osed ~nd the
betv..l'en OUI two countries..
1I'lgn eQualtly uf sta~~s . and In, yelop~d by th.I,:,acade~y; the co- , !fJ~-.,t~~r '~...,p.arilted. (fllm,.the rocThe stale-{,\\'ned paper of Ae t:;dt .ldp<lm~:sL' Industnaltsts "do
'I dan't h 'IVe' \0 be optImistic,: 'ket'PII"t. wI( ft_.1J!~~ ~'pJ,l.~'fjes ;·..<;If. {1c~U'!lI>n. :w,,\~ llJ,8ifll-~~, tl>e in- " ket ,,!l.nd '."paraehuted., back ,. to eaeTa "The Dally GTaplllc"
has Ill.l )'t't SCl'm Ie, have fully thouthe potenti.,lity for the develop- fre.. el)mce o! mea.~\ fSl~~a ,pc.,cet$l)si~· qf th, .. ilourf~_ dii:'/)vered. fth, . , . . . .
.
made' mterest mg
comments on "Jll till t I h'_'ll ~t ra tl'gy for penetmcnt of ou:' cordial relations '1S ~(\jl s<.'.tllemvrt~· .Or....~l~P':lt~~Sr.
,cxt;eeds: .tscorr·~ .of. ·tl}01.!s~nd~ , of e \ ~C().~enUng ,on _ ~he pictures
the deoisiol1' rr'adl' by the KC'ldan- 1... lIng dnd ,,','1 ping a hold'"
on
there The wdl'ngness IS tMre',' a ,AnQthel
~nli'pr~.jiro.~/ar');'~d t )i!"cs "}li~ J'.'.'/ohsity' ot' t~cItation made. which are now being proren to form an AfrlcdIl committhe Afr Il',lll n,,J1 ket, <tnd It Wdrnh'gh 'r,wk'Qg offiCial told me.
',ll tHc .dl'd: I~t'on . cofl~erns ",
\~e sOJ:rt rbt~>Ra: ItSe1~\ .;
cr-ssed, Gri<:or Gurzadyan has-sa.
tee to streamllnl'
Japan-ACned I.:d th<lt l! :Jl( .Japdlll':)e do not
'You bel~n" to the group of "ledge III "'eplng w.flt t)te char- ',. \3urzadylttJ·. "epotted . fh:',t
the Id.;. "I( we 35sume t/lat rad",tion
trade
.
II'ill II Illlm
til mistakcs of the
nop.alJgned natIOns. We are aligt ...·I. urn 'Ill~ ~ltre In the,~affaIr~
~toyelopmen~'roi' tbe 'rock~t 09se- ,.gf!·&~~st>ur('e disc.otrered js I' of
In ~n edit l.lal entillt..'d "Japan
\\ ,'slt III C{;Unll'll' .... and
Import
ned member
of
both
the
\\'hll'h .Ire .\\Jf.~rn ,,' thf: Internal
{vator\' w~s linked \Cith set\lem- ,~~b&rma'~.m:igrn. .i16;; ~eaU8ed.... by
and AfrIca", the paper polntcd .01\\ miltt 11:\'" if, feed industries
NATO ~nd th,' CENTO. This does 'C?!,c pf any ss.~te .. _
....
ent lIf manv t~chn910gical .l1robl- . ,,-mII l•d . ~fPI16. h~&:tinll ot.si\s, on
out lhal Jap•• r's enrornuoS stri- ..\h,...·.: plod'I' t..
they then sell
nol hllldl'r ",,, growth of friend'h~ decl''''''lOn pUis .co",\vard I .. 011)~ .• 'DeveIQ~r-t1 ~ in ~ar~lar•. :!.be: s\!l1aee or tbll;;!i1.!n. tJ1e- temdes in the m.:!ustnal field, 'cou- h·lt k tu Af"'I,1 at mHllmally les- sl',p We cal: collaborate in many
"pnnclple ·,.r eqllallt,. a~.d· s.~lf- . 'lM~)te sctijitifi~ e~ent. ,lm'Pt\l1~_:' of ·this. '.!la~ !llu"~ be.
pled with he! under~landlng of --tt j)IICl'S 'f~1111 those from Euro
I'elos III [act 101 the developing determ:n~lt1'J" of pcoples'lL\ld co. 1;1)0 pbse'v,.tolY )'each'ed
the', a: ~ '!l'aSi 100 millillD' d,egl:ees '
the culture 01 the developing co- Pl' Mid Aml, 1(.1,
thl' Afncans (If bllateral :'fdatio'ns we have abnlaill~ '~l d~'l'J:Hl~ "to J>~~'t a~ \end y.~\.' ~l>~et~f"~:<?f.~i~h-altitu~ ;;~ij..~a te~·P-tirnt'ure J&~.iiJ1po·ssi~
untries, I. JIlak0. her a I l most Im\\'111 lump thl' ~dpanese with the s'Jlulely no problems'. the source
tp eolun,ah ,'.' 'p1!'Q~dlately'.'.
d~ .~, alM'/ithf,c,al earth ble in the eondition~ n £the Solar
portant partr.er for Africa."
Icst flf the Inddstrialbed ",\'ClrlCJ'
added.
. , ' . DCF1~.r.atiqr • Pt~laj,,?~· a';prlnd-, . ~~t'ell;i~. T~.'lks ta.' ,Its. 'design, atmosphere, Tt is not there even
The paper
noted.
hOWCVl'I",
Thl' papl'! \l,nunued.
'Although 1 urkey IS ·an aligned pie .~f. soverr-·gn cqu'l,~lty o~. &t- ti:l.~asi(l\J>le ~q''!'''th'~~~1B1~rm the. very· <'entre :of ..the' sun
l'ountry. stili she IS a member of utes, aCCOl,Ilng to wli~cr \a11 st- . lo.ads .a~d ~tlong 'V1bra~lon, wh- " :>\vheref"~ ~~m:diitg to«.esUmates,
....r--.-V'.J"'"'-',,,-....,
__
r-..,.,.:--r....;..-.,........~..,..'-"-~r"----..,.....,.,.'-.;.. -_, .: -th~.· m~l1'g'l t'llllpo:pature' ""a~ ~ ~..~....~ ... ~<.
;::,'~~~-~~ . . . .
"
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The g6verhl'nent has -ambitIOns _.:.~.I!JJ1g fa~;i~okjI1~;tni~rable.
pla.r.s for the <.\!ry_e~ and expl~lta' " Ih' #P.~J ,~;!(l!f.li*. \\'Ilnpoell' fellow
tlOn of natural gas, petroleum. Smith put on 1 big smile and
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'Relatlion$ b,tWee~ Afgbonist8~f·'·~ey~. :',,~''':.:''~ -:.:".~\~-

Nixon's new proposals
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Thursday's Ants carried an
editorial on AIghanistan:s -mineral resources. The decision of the
Ministry of Mines and Industries
to start the ~xploltation of certain minerals Including mica and
byre} on an l xperimental baSIS
once again
jr1ws attention to'
the Importance of our m'ir..eral
Published by the Kabul Times A!;'ency every day except
resources which lie buned
un·
Fridays and public holidays.
.. ........
derneath the sud and rocks.
~~~~~~~~~tt"?:-~ With the exploitation of these
resources On commercial baSIS
S /Chalil Editor.tn-eluef
A[ghamstan can put Its economy
Tel: ~4047
l"oon FOR TIJOl.1GHT on a sound bajo:is and ,introduce
ReSIdence: 42365
vallOUs kinds or new' maustnes.
S. Rahel. E:dltor
Till' ')/ltu 11""9 we have to fear
The exploitatIon of mineral reTel: 23~21
sources is a V"'!l'y' effective way
Residence: 320'10
of combating poverty and backI!\ '''//1 Itself.
or other numbers first dial swit.
wardness
Editorial Ex. 24, ~
}'rUllklftl Vf'Iall0 Roosevelt.
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On women, min;iskirts G'nid "fininiwou'nds"

Wi
spo;;
Ilr

because the capital cal\ serve
What had stlrred the
whole
other towns as a model.
last week was the arrest maWas Gut Mohammad reaUy bo·
de ~ m'll!> ~¢.,9+t' ."~mthered qy. mm..kirt?
m ~(it vJ!;l:i~(f~I' !lirls at.
H~ does nllt seem so'IX>t'.,slstent
but in this respect because from his
. different lImi!if'· and places
,,;or
.on~ason:l W68four victIms 'me did not wear a
~ ~.
• . '.
k'
mlQisklrt. But an,analysis of what
.. - 'C
oih H~i'it: "dtl Mo- Roes on III the minds of people
' ded LP. the. DarulSimilar to Gul Mohammad can
_. - ~ 'hc1'~~ .....ted \to show that they are highly distur. . e'as"a
uU-n/.liiifitlil>'·resid-· bed by the .aRht of a pair of
ents rejected n1nl He realised thwhite IUSC10US legs and due to
at he could not ochieve his end frustratic:r.s and repressions, they
unless he 10were6 himself to so- J eact desperately .
me down-to earth occupation and
In a tradition'!l society ,.. ·here
so he started to repair bicycles,
'every step should bE'
taken 10
Working har.:! tor sometunes, he
conformity 'mth either religion
saved Afs. 1.500 with which he or customs, a .nimskirt can add
bought a pistol .and a
dagger
feul to the fire of arch conserNow all he needed was some movatlves who vl~ualise, nghtly or
bllity to help hIm' flee Hom the
wrongly. that our way of life is
sce".e of. his act. So he ,worked being threatened by a .r,umber of
har"',iPr .~ie",,: ",ore montlls and
~lien "innovations" topped by the
witlihhis' IIIwclrld <savings bought miniskIrt and tney need to lake
a second-hand blCycl~.
a drastic actIOn to stop thiS.
All-se~ Mohammed started
The' press has already fOI'C\var• shoMing this girl
ned 'the ~ Junger ger.erations abon hi~'
and that in front of the girl
out the conseqU€i1ces of their cerschools which he found ar., ideal
U'lltl ex1kSSes mc1uQlng the minispot for catch 1 ng his unsuspec;;t- skirt which was based on
the
ing vl~tirns. One of the girls he actual observat"m of public rewoun4ed ..walked in ~he_, Qar.ul- ..actiOn.
amanlAvenue WIthout 'dteamli1g' ' • I\Jl>lic reaction lin Afghanistan
lhat stich a menace eilsted In the as well as throughout the contincountry.
ent from Kabul to Thailand was
One of the women. usually wo- not favourably disposed to miniunded i~etig~.* the wi~ of
sltir;s. So, at the time when mlllla high . : ~4'eache8' In",/!, :-;;k1tt was·the smaSh hit, social afgirl sc
"JiICI ~, weart - 1ft/! -. taii's ob.Mrs anticipated that
miniskirt.
the craze' "'ill fade away 8s soon
What did motivate Gul
Mo- as it had creeped in. In the Unihamrt!,ad to perpetrate these unted States and som~ West Euromanly acts?
pean countries It did In others
This is a '-lut'stion who~ 8J!st .lncludmg Afghan[sta~, it stayed
weI' should be found by tJ., /ph. ,·:linlIter despite thE! fat:t that it was
lice. According to Gul Moliam- threatened by maxis".
mad's oWn confession made
in
And why did the mil'!.iskllt stay
lhe Kabul Penal Court. he plan- here longer than expected'!
ned to teach dll the miniskIrted
Be!=au.se it was a compensation
women a lesson. by shooting so' On !lie Vart·,of. the'.ymmg emanCIme of them In the tighs.
pated girls whose mothers were
The fact that he chose Kabul' not allowed '0 expose their faIllstead .o[ hiS natJVe Herat
IS ~s more than a decade ago. A
due. primanly, to the' compara~ "",~U·.J81a'rtce' CIlGt'at the .face of a
tlvt'ly large number of the mim- marrigeble girl by
young mar,
skirted girhi here and secondly
who was neither a close relativ£'

'W'i'

a

·th.,.

nOr an intimate friend of the family could put her 10 deep trouDIe, sometimes oordenng on her
Qlsgrace.
Llvmg qetween two extremes,
the younger
beneratlOns
fma
Lnemselves crazy mixed-up kids
who can be eaSIly swayed by new
lads and lashions unless they are
gUIded through speCial programmes with a VIew to h~lplDg them
adapt fashIOns to theIr own enVII onmental re:J,uireme..n.ts.
11 a gIrl IS Keen on shOWing
011 her shapely legs, she can ao
:\0 by leaVing .1 seam open In her
ordmary skJrt, lIke they
have
been domg in China fOI
thousanes 01 years,
lndlaG girls ~xpose thell' wasp
waists l:JY leavmg that palt undraped with saris.
There is always a way around
things if and when the people apply their ingenuity and foresight.
New we are confronted With
two OPPosIte forces; the force of
progress that forges ahead
In
order to march with the lImes and
the force of conservatism or reaction' that serves, sometimes as a
retarding agent and other times
as a break

What we ought to do now IS
tn regulate botn' forces in a way
lhat one may not get the upper
hand VI5-a-VIS the other. In other
words, w~ shOUld provide consorvatism and not reaction. enough
elbow room to'lnaneuvre and tone
dO\vn progress not to Irntate traditIOnal elements.
In order to do thIS we haye to
Sift our customs and traditlOJ"..s
Wlth
View to keeping the good
and the useful C'nes and discard
th'Ose
that
are
undesirab~e
or
pi'ove
to
be ~conomlcally
or SOCIally destruclive or harmful In one \\'ay or tne
ether.
The "purdeh" tradition IS both
economIcally alId socially harmful for our \\'omef' and it has been
Imported to thb country
The
Afghan women havE" always partiCipated to vanvus actIVities with
(hE'll' TTIen.
fhf'y
have given
theIr men their helping hands on
the farms and 10ught the cOmmon
e~.emy In
the I,altlefields. And
no woman on earth can work and
[tght With a ... umb~rsome
thmg
like "chaderi" on
Chaden was mtroduced as a

a

lashion and stayed III the towns
Evet':', today. when the effect.. . vI
Imitating the I l j b<.ill woman In the
counllY IS <) ',,,,-fter 01 common
observatIOn. IllllJ those
,vomen
weal <:haUt'll \\ ho CI thet go to
a weool1lg par ly 01 a cpnQolen<:e
mt."eLl,f'..g
A.IIQ toe I ea~llll they I.:urtatl thell II ceaom '(JI ~ le\\ haUl ~ by
~',c::Jllng cnade:1 IS ubvlOus
In
lilt' Cidse 01 \I,:eudlllgs they don l
~\ ant to be se(!J! \\'lth theil' heavy
IlJi.lj{e-u~~ as the 1 ural girls
are
ll1vullably shy dnd' wtl ovelts.
In the ca:-;c 01 I.:or'dolence mee11ll,l.jS, they' do nUL
want to be
;':tcen \I, IWaut maKc-up by strangel:-; ana tillS I~ mOlf easily unuel sLandable <b thiS pnnclple IS
ullIvelsiJl1y dppJled
l.hl'oughoul
the \volld
But even wnh urbaPltes who
l:ould 1I0t boast of Impeccable morals have always tried to cover up
thl'lJ legs In '>1 Gt:'r La aVOId hostile lOmmc.:nt b", tile unfair sex ...
AJth(jugn all lht:.' educated classes hdve LCllaeJl1ned the man for
woundln.g the luur poor unsus~
et.'tlllg gltrls With hiS gun, they
are glad that tI cy \\ l're not killed, .b the} lo.:uL'lO easJl¥
have
been shot In the head or the
ehest
.
I trunk they also conSIder this
inCident as a orpak On the acceleration of the !lOW old-fashioned
fashlc,r..s such <Is the
miniskirt
which has been superceded by
}he max, and mid,
The school ~Il I.. demon:-;tratmg
agamst the hyslPllcal act of Gul
Mohammad and the stupid beha·
viour uf some glglob mIssed the
(Con.tinued p" page 4)
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The owner of a fighting dog looking acI.mIiIiiiIY"":' at
his animal in the stadium which is fortW18tely never flDed .. the
capacity.

•

The/dogs thaf did not have Their
One of the gory sports which
have been recognised In recent
y~ars ap.d pdL]{,nised by a certain soal ling fll gal1isalJon IS the
.dog-fight.
SoinE' of the' people ",'ho used
to kee!) gigantu' dogs [or guardIng their housC's and
propertle~
al e no\\ pi Ol1l' to set them to
fight and lit! all~ tear one another
to pieces
The dog-fight has Ollgl.f',!Hed In
Kaildahal where the "Pay Luch'
people kept bll,; dogs and It alnl'd
dogs \\t'le prepaled to scare away

the hyenas whIch lurked In. the
caves In nearby mountams
A fIghting do,!; confrot':',tmg a
b~t'na InSide (111 arena attracted
hundl ed:o; of spectatol s. The O\\'net s of t.he dogl~ used endeanng
v,' rd:-- lor... theil' animals ill ordl'1
to e"'r-ourage them to fight and
defeat their 1)01 n enemies
A hyena was l::iometlmes cau~ht in hiS lair by two Pay Luch
men In a"" ulllque way, employtng the power of suggestIOn
One man asked the othel
at
the entrap,t'e of the cave
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ThIs Is not a hear bug, as Is discerned from the gaping mouth
of the dog bItten by another dog.

The Special Committee of the Rotary Club of Knbul, meets at the Inter-ContinenW Hotel Ka.bul to plan arran~nts for the S~cond Annual Ball III Celebr~t101l of· His Majesty the KIng's
birthday. In the picture rlgbt to left are ~ans Daud Moosa. lIatizullab Rablml. Ebsan Mayar,
Ind Kenneth Pearson.
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Panjsher road repoirwork

page 1)

to be co.mpletedby Decetrlbel

he is nominal head of the South
Vietnamese team at the peace talks. and N,ew York where he
. . .1~P~'
was to have attended a 'march
KABUL, Oct.. 10, (Bakhtar).-Repalrwork of the P&ll,jllher
for victory' by Vietnam war haroad has been completed by eighty pet cent. It Is'~ to be
w,ks. He was called back to Vicompleted I>y the end of Novembr,
'
etnam while visiting London.
Th
Ministry
of
Public
Works
pulaUon
of 4,500
Meanwhile, the press secretary
plans
to
~x-tend
,the
rood
through
Panjsher
road' is 77 km long.
to the presidency issued a statement in which President Thieu Dashte Ribot t? Anj~an p~ss OUt of this r~pair work haa been
described as "very ool1st:ructive , from where It Wlll be hnked WIth done on 48 ,km. The road 'extended .from Dahanai Rah Tang to
and practical" the' proposals put Badakhshan.
Under the exhaustive
repair Dashte Ribot. Repliir:ork
has
forward by both President Nixon
and himself for achievJng a ce- plan. the road has been widened been completed from Gulbahar to
asefire
, from ,three metres to seven met- Do Ab
A un'i t of 70 men
re working
"We 'have the sincere desire to rcs. Total repairwork· will cost
the MUlIstry about one ntillion
'i4750 cubic metres ~f retaining
the statement said,
A~gha",s,
walls have been built, 17600 cu,
end the war and restore peace,"
A new passage has been addbic metres of gravelling 465500
"Consequently, the solution pr~nd
ed to the road near Dalan Sang. cubic metres of levelling
oposed Thursday is the solution
It connects the Shotol road to
160695 cubic
metres of' filling
which consolidates that peace.
9alan Sang:.. Lt. Mohammad Naand 40565 cubic metres of dyna"I hope that with our siJ\:ere
,;1m, the director of the Techmiting ha been do
desire to end the war on both
.1lcal Department of the Miniss
ne.
asPects, military far all of Indotry
said.
"
Some
parts
of
the
road are also
China and political in the RepThere
are seventeen villages
bt~ing reinfOl'ced with 40ncrete,
ublic of Vietnam, the Communiin Dalan Sang, with a total po- Lt
Mohammad Nasim said.
sts, if they say! that they also
want peace, have no more reason to continue to be stubborn
not to talk seriously.
~olar
"The Communists should not
hope for us to surrender becau(Conti1lued (rom paue 2)
se r will never surrender to
[<lCe layers rof the '\In and even
them."
'
in its a tmosvhcre."
The scientist pointed out that
v~iting
s~;~tprnatic ob~rvations of
the
ALGIERS. Oct
10. (AFPI.- ,un with the help ot rocket observatories open up wide prosPresident Kaundn o£ Zambia I~;
(Continued from palle 1 )
due here next week beforc, thc' pects in the study Qf its nature.
He had to facp the deUcate test
It is known that thp solar disc
start of his European mission to
of informing ni~ people that he
protest against arms sales to So- is approximately a million times
had accepted the American inibrighter th311
the cromosphere
tiative for peace. something whiuth Africa.
"The African head of state will <lnd the corO:1n
They therefore
ch only he could have done.
go from here Vi meet West Ger~ cannot be w~t('hed in usual con~
Immediately after he fiJ'.ished
and
that he was VIrtually forced by man Chancellor Willy Brandt, ditions. The chromosphere
French Preside;lt Georges Pompi- the corona art! being studied onhis doctors to 'take a vacation at
dou, and British Premier Edward ly during solar eclipseF. when the
the Mediterranean resort of Mer.:.
sa Matruh.
Heath,
lunar disc, covel\ing ..the entlire
Details of Dr. Kaunda's tour photosphere, icaves open the chrBut barely :.wenty four hours
were anr....J unced by deputy sec~ omosphere <:inet the corona only.
later he had to rush back to Cairo
retary general cf the Organisation
for ha.'\ty arrangements 'to conBut thc :uli pbase of the soof African Unity OAU) on his I.Jr eclipse ·.:vntinues only a few
vene an Arab 5ummit
the Jorarrival here "thursday.
minutes. lilt may seem paradoxdanian civil war.
Dr, Kaund.. ·.vill head an OAU ,kal," Gurzadyan has 'Said. "but
He went almo,t witbout sleep
team comprising OA U Secretary the total time of observations of
for the following three days as
Geoeral Dillllo Telli. and Foreign, the solar ,:hl'omosphere and the
he painsta.kingly sought to bting
Ministers Abdelazjz Bouteflika, of corona in the recent 50 years haabout an 'agreement to halt the
rdly amounted
to two hours,
bloodshed in Jordan, "an event ,Algeria. Olroge Milngai of Kenya,
Raymond Ntepp~ of Cameroun, and our ,knowledge about the stthat
caused
him
intolerable
grief" .
and "aptain Charles Sissoko of
ructure and properties of !the
Mali.
solar atmospnere are based only'
,This time the strain proved too
The mission. set up by the re- on this limited information. Each
much for him and the fatal beart
cent OAU summit, aims to per~
attack followed.
launching ~f r rocket astrophysuade western powers to with- sical observatory makes it posNasser's agon}- was almost condraw all militdrY shipmen~s to sible to stud:; and the solar chrtinuous and excruciating during
South Africa w/lich President Kaomosphere fjve~six times longer
the past three years, but he maunda, in p·raticular, sees as a thnaged through his extraordinarly
th:m durin~ thf' ~olar eclipse."
reat to African and world peace.
Tali!'.
will power 'and self control to
continue posiJ\g as the cheerful
leader and statesman to the rest
of the world, ,dnd to continue shouldering a responsil>ility
that
. would have crippled the healthiest of men", Heikal said.

Nasser's death

Kaundo to
. .
OAU mISSIOn
Europe

pictures

on

Independent Palestinian state

,
(Continued from page 3,1
IS arranged between the two poor
animals.
From what I saw, on a Friday.
with much disgust, I reached. the
conclusion that the people's interest in the dog fights, emanates
from their psychic craving for sadism and. blobd-shed.
Also, the spectators 8l'e, partly
potent gamblers and since there
afe J:'tO races as witnessed "in other
countries; they bet on dogs.
The fighting dogs can be easlly
changed into running dogs and
instead of arranging fights between them, they could be made
to join races, like they do in Britain.
The wealthy man who can afford a big dog has always an attendant who feeds his animal and
takes him for long walks for daily
excercises.
The same man can train
the
dog to run bUl before all these
dogs are unleashed in the stadium. they should have a kind of
bull !->es'\ion i.r:. order to get ac50
qi.18inted with c·ne 'another
that they rna} not interrupt the
n:ll'C' and ~et <I~
one another'",
throat!':
If the management of the stadium chargcs any fee~ for dog
fights, they ca" double these by
h.,tting more dogs to join the race.
And H people crave for gambling,
they can bet twice as much on
the dogs that run faster.
TALO<.~AN,

Oct. 10, (Bakhtar)
-A 12 members team of Buz Kashi players left here Thursday.
under the leadership of Captain
Mohammad Nauroz Mangal, to
"take part in tbe birth .ar:miversa~
ry celebrations of His Majesty
the King which falls on October
14. The players were seen off by
Acting Governor Mohammad Mohmen and other officials

school for a few daY' but they
proved that they too can afford
their rights and' fight back,
The confrontaiion between progress ar.,d conservatism was manifested at its best during the last
few days and the capital witnessed another phase in experiencing
the pains of grvwth and change.
We must be prepared to face
further confrontations of probab~
1y greater ma6nitude but should
always take into consideration the
fact that different elements in
society are after different ideals
but it is the leaders and educators who prep..re the masses mentally to face, changes with open
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KABUL.. Oct. 11, (Bakhtar).In accordance with· a doone Is·
sued by HRU Prlnte AluDad
Shah, the Regcnt, police OmCe1'S
from now on wUl benefit from
tbe same prevUlges, whiCh anny
~fficers have been accruing.
A source of the Prime Mln19try said lhat the decIsion Coor·
dlnates promotion aDd retirement of police, gendarmarle and
military officers.
The decree Is elfectlve from
the first of Meezan. 1349 September 22, 1910.

Informants said that there would be many individual private
meetings betwee.p. the visiting leaders, but
no
great power
summitry of the kind that U Thant wanted.
Thant had proposed giving a
wor\o;ing dinner for Nixon, Heath
and the Soviet and French leaders.
But instead l"lixon will give a
dinner for the visiting (:hiefs at
the White House on October 24.
It will be a fermal state occasion rather thar! an opportunity
for pclitical jiscussions. Thant
will not be ',here hecause he
must attend the UN day concert
i" the Assembaly hall that evening.
(Continued on page .)

Weather

Ariana t\fghan Airlines:

Ski"" in the northern, eastern, northeastern dad centra! repODs
wl1l be e!oudy and other pa.rts of the coUntry .. re clear. YestenIa.Y
the warmest areas were zaranj and Farah with a b1/(h of 34 C,
A1rlIDes
93.2 F. The coldest areas were Shahrak and Chqtacltaran with
ArlllJl Mchan Alrllnea
1,a low of ~ C, 21 F. Today's temperature In Kabul at,10:3O was
Suoday
19 C. 66 F. Wind speed was recorded in Kabill at 10· knots.
Dtipertare
1400
Hrs
Yesterday', t~mperatune: '
1
FG
604
, Kabul-Tashkeot-Ml*Gw
15 F 43 F
18! U" Hrs : Kabul
.
:u C 6 C
Kabul.Lahore-Amritsar
FG
89F48F
Kandahar
:Ill
C
9
C
.
Amvw'
.
84F46F
Mazare Sharif
29 C 8 C
London.Frankfurt -Istanbul- Teheran-Kahul
91 F 10.F
Jala~"ad
33
C
21
C
FG '04 n.. JJrs

ONDAY:
ABBlVAL:

lmportant
Telephones

I
Police

..

The

;Regent,
PM

meet

Schweitzer
KABUL, Oct. 11, (Bakhtar).The Regent, IIRH Prloce AluDad
Shah, receIved Plette-Paul Schweitzer, the Managing,. Director
of the International 1}fDnetary
Fund In tbe Gulkhan~ Palate at
3:01 p.m. yesterday.
,
.
The President of De Afghanis·
tan ,Bank Habtbullah Mall Achekzal, and 'the Director Genera!
of Political Affairs Department In
the Foreign Ministry Dr. Abdul
Wabld KarIm were a!so present
during the audience.
Plerre-Paul Schweitzer met
PrIme Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi In the PrIme MInistry bullding at nOOn yesterday: Hablbullah Mali ACheml, was aJs9 present. '
.
Schweitzer met tbe PresIdent
of the :Afghan Air Authority and
Tourism In.hls office yesterday
morning. He attended a reception
held In his honour by De Afgha.nistan Bank in Baghe Bala restaurant. Officials or the MInlstrles
of Finanee, Conuneree and Planning and bankers attended Ear.
lier in lhe day he. visited' the
Naghlu hYdroelectric power station.

PHARMACIES OPEN TONtGIIT
Fuel Aad, ,,~

Sohweltzer wI~ Prime Mlnl,jter Noor Atunad Etemadl.

~

Schwelt·

Iraq returns Iranian plane
hijafZkecJ to Baghdad

..

'

French state
minister. visits
Bamyan, Kundus

BAGHDAD, Oct. 11, (AFP).-The wounded co-pilot of a
KUN ;Juz, Oct. 11, (Bal<htar).hijacked Iranian airliner was In hsopltal here and three IranJean Noel de Lipkowsld, 'the Miian hlJa.ekers·.In jail as the air craft took off to head back to
nister of State 'for Forelgn~Affairs
Iran.
• .
of France, arrived here yesterday
AlI 44 passengers and the other seven crew members were
from B;unyan.
'
aboard and unhllrmed as the airliner headed to Abadan.
He ·arrived nere from Bamyan
Police here ;aid the
co-pilot up the plane.
wher~ he visit~d the
.historical
had been w~un.ded when one of
Baghdad Radie said airport gu- ,itcs of Zohak city, Gholghola
the, armed hIJacll<r~ f1r~d shots In
ards, when they managed to get city, Kakrak and Fouladi valleys
~akmg over the plane Just before
or., the a.irliner, discussed the hi- "wi the big B'uddha statues.
It was scheduled to land at Aba-. jacl<ers from their threat
dan early ;'est~rday morning or.,
,.'
KABUL. Oct. 12, (Bakhtar).a night from Teheran, It then
It w~s report,d In Iran that
fIcw to Baghda<l.
the hl)ackers \\ere unhkely
to Thc CassatiOn Court of Kabul
has approved the deciaion of the
The police at the airport mana- be granted pblitlcal asylum and
Primary Court 01 Deh Sabz for
ged to get on the aircraft, and
they would be ,.nt back .to l~an.
foiled the hija<kers plans when
. The Iranian <harges de af(a~~'es the hanging of Abdul Jahar, who
ha< killed 60 I,eople in a sadistic
the hijackers agreed to let four
In Baghdad" was meeting
II uql
oUlrage
in lhre~ years in. differwomer'. and thrt'e children off the ~or~lgn mU~.lstry offiCial over the
U1t parts. of thf' city
plane.
InCIdent.
Protesting alhgt>d oppression of
political liberties at home, the
hijackers had demanded the release of 21 polJtrcal prisoners in
Iran and had threatened to blow
NEW YORK.. Oct. 11, (Tass).- The special political committee of the G'eneral Assembly yesterday continued dISc\lllsing the question af apartheId po !icy pursued by the govermnent
of South Africa with regard to the indigenous "'frlcan population of that country. '
ti} sllbmitted a draft resolution.
Thirty two Al rican, Asian and
Ill':\ pressed c;enou~ concern over
nonaligned countries have alrealhe fact that ~ome states do not
u:Jl(J now comply' wilh the earlier,tJopled resol'Jtions concerning
the apartheid pelley pursued by'
AMMAN, Oct 11, (AFP.)-The
the govcrnment of South Africa.
Jordan government and the P~I_
estlmans arc likely to draw' u
TI:c draft calls on all states to
take ill1mediate measures which
a .p.e?ccful coexistence llgreemen~
wlthm the ncxt 48 hours. a mem_
\.\;ould ensure full observance by
ber of the Suoreme Arab Con<:111 ~tat"es of the embargo op" arms
LISBON, Oct, II, (Reuter).- deliveries to .:Jouth Africa.
clb'allon
Committee said h
~
Portugal
has offered the USe of
Sntllr~nv' as tnJks between ~~ her African
territories and
its
two Sides continued
e
military bases there to the Noi Thp t!overnment ~nd pqlestih_
rth Atlantic Treaty Organisation
fin rflorpsent;)tiVf~s. workinR" un
(NATO>.
nor Ar:Jh committe
ch' I airman
Portugjil's Defence
Minister
Btl h I· T,Rci'uhRm
..C : I RPri
•
. the T, I m
n·
Geperal Viano Rebelo, speaking
me ~tnister, were Jate 'SAturd •
~t a dinner for a visiting NATO
involved in the final stu,q'es ~f mission here last night, said:
t>f oreparinl( the documents,
"Po~tugal has south of the troFl~AGUE,
Oct. 11, (Tass).The unmanned committee mepics naval and air bases, from
Czechoslovakia and' Afghanistan
mber, said that both sides had
the Cape Verde islands (off the signed a working plan for. ~oope
shown oroof of a real desire to coast of Senegal) to Portuguese ration in science, education and
conclude an- agreement.
,G~nea and Angola, which can
culture in Bratislava SaturdaY
The Jordan
negotiators' are g'lve support to aU modern meThe 'two sides agreed to coopeled bv ronner cabinet minister ans of. action to control the Vait ri;lte in science, education. cultu..
Abdul R"dhi and. the Palestinarea ,of the whole Ailantic."
re, the. press and tadio, the Cei:ms b.v cent,:,a.l committee mem.
He continued; '~One cannot foteka news agency reports. . ,
_,
per Ibrahim, B"kn, A Palestinian
rget that the whole framework
Czechct,lovaki~ and AfghanliilSOurce said that the two sides of NATO ·can be enQircled from
tan 'are to exchange
~clentiJic
werp- verv close in their views.
the south. and for that reason works, pOPlllar delegations:' ·and
The. fiMI agreemeni 'Is ,due to our fight in Africa strongly inte~ic~ofilms. as well as ~ · . s tudbe 'guaranteed by "'rab' heads of rests the objects of NATO though' ents, delegations and to coopera.'
states represented in the Amman' we are not aided by it, contrary' t~ in, translation 'a'ld publication
talks by Ladgham,
to what our, enemies believe,
of hterary works, e~c.

U.N. committee discusses
apartheid policy of. SA

Commandos,

Amman reach

coexistence, accord

Lisbon offers
colonies for
NATO use

I,

Prague, Kabul
sign cultural
accord for 70,7J
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Regent, His Royal JIlIh ness Ahmad Shah posIng with, L\lF' chief pterre Paul
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Some members at the cabinet
and the Secretury General of the
Society will 3.1so deliver speeches·
On the occasion over Radio Afghanistar..
Some aid to the needy will be
distributed by the Society during
the week, and'vurious educational
and cu.1tural institutions in A£ghaDist'an will marl( the occasion by
arl a.r',ging s,E::ec131 functions.

P'ha.....ac••s

N."be"l1

,

KABUL, Oct, 11, (Bakhtar),The 1\ f r.:han j{ed Crescent week
will be inaugUi ated on October 16
ty HHll Prince Ahmad Shah" the
H.egent, and thp high ·president
of the Afghan Lcd Crcscent Society. The me3S;,Jge of the Re~
gent will be br0J.rlcast over Radio
:'.fghanista~, 0:1 Thursday.
The Afghan prc", wiil give
wide publicity during the special
week, according to Habibul Rah~
man Rahmani, the director of
publicity of the Socicty,
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Red Crescent
,
week to begin
October 16
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KABUL, O",t, (~tar),-The ~\¥lnd
Deputy
Prime
M.\nlster and Education Minister Dr. Abdul Kayeum will head
the Afghan delegation to the 25th anniversary celebrations of
the United. Nations.
Dr. Kayeum left for New York this morning,
The Afghan Ambassador at the United Nations, Abdul
Rahman P:u:bwak will be the deputy head of the
Afghan del...
gatlon to the UN celebrations.
~f
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40 heads of state Of' govts.
will address UN AS$embly

Police oIficers

,I

"

.

Htica! climate since August has
resulted in callcellation of plans
by .r.,umerous other government
chiefs to come to UN for the session. ,
President Nixon will make a
brief visit and address the Assembly on October 23, the day
after that Prime Minister Edward
Heath of Britain, Indian Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi a.r'll Emperor' Haile Selassie of Etbiopia
are also due to speak in the world forum.
Neither Soviet Premier Aelexei
Kosygin or President Nikolai Podgorny will make the trip, informants said. The ranking Soviet
delegate will oe toreign Minjster Andrei Gromyko.
He is listed to address the A,sembly on OctOber 22. along with
President Yahya Khan of Pakistan, President Suharto of Indo-'
nesia, Prime Minister John Lyp.ch of Ireland and Prime Minister
Emilio Colombp of Italy,
Secretary-General
U
Than t
said in his annual report to· the
Assembly, issued last month that
he hoped the presence of a 'large
number of government chiefs in
New York in October would lead
to summit talks, especially on
the Middie East situation,

,

,

Afghani ~"ief delegate
.
to UN ani". :nam'ed

Dr. Mohammad Anas; Abdul
Samad Ghaus, t»e councillor of
the Afghan permanent
delegation to the Umted Nations; AmanuUah Hasrat, the director of
law and agreements of the foreign ministry; Sayed Farouq Farhang, the' first secretary of the
pennanent Afghan mission to the
UN: Mohammad Hakim Aryubi,
the first secretary of the Afghan
UN, Mission; ,M.A.W. Siddiq,
a member of thE' international relations and United Natial'S Department in the f~:eign ministry;
Abdul Abad Nasser Zia, the second secretary of the
Afghan
mission at the United Nations,
aNI Mohammad Yahya Shpoon
Mahroufi, the attache of the Afghan UN mission.
Mor:e
A Reuter report says:
than 40, heads of state or ,government will address the UN
General Assembly during the special 25th anniversary commemo~
rative sessibn beginning Wednesday.
,
.'
But UN officials said the deteriora~ion in the international
po-
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The members of the Afghan delegation which will take
part ~n the different committees of the United Nal10ns are:

Charm Slherpu'r,
-- Tel.20706
Near New Iran Embassy bldgs
Share Nan.

social and economic sphfres.
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P~ase

advise, respond' immedifv
ely.
Cable or call collect. Love and
•
mIss
you SO.
Honey leave your address at
'The
Ka bIT·
'
u
Imes. Hope to be t he. ra October 11 or I can send
you
'1
~
:~~oh~~c~i:'::wt~ avoiding all
~ tkket and meet you at JKF in·
, With one hand to seize the
gun from the InentaUy insane and
New York. If latter, resnnnd
by
with the other to pull down the
".,
skirts UP to ~he knees, \V~ have
b' ~
to forge ahead and marChalW:L.ith
ca
tt: as soon as possible..
the times. But we should ' ways
.
remember that
{ree.society can
,
Lovingly ,yours DWAIN.
use a strong leadershIp
both
n.

WANTED
Secretary with nuent Engllsb fast accurate typlng-attnetlve
,alary. For interview please eonlaet Personnel Dept. AriaDa Afghan Airlines Co. Kabul,

,

Dear Elizabeth Jones;
Thank you. Must be with you.

(C<>ntinu.ed fTom page' 3)

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO CELEBRATE THE BIRTHDAY OF·

PERSONAL,

Mini-skirts

(Continued fTom page I)
cre ,in the world to support the"
tion among Moslem nations.
Arab struggle against Israel.
Propagation of the faith in
Attending the conterence are
non-MoslelJl countries,
cooperadelegates from ClllJlbodla, Ceylon,
tion among Islamic organisations
F'ol'nlosa, Syria, Singapore, EgyanI! the' Palestil;>e issue 'are am- pt, Algeria, Japan, Iraq, Hong
ong fother topics being discuss'
Kong, Nigeria. Thailand, Malaysed.
'
ia, Cyprus, India, Australia, PakPresident Suharto of Indonesia
istan, West Germany, the Philiset the tone of the conference
ppines and Indonesia and Moalem
when he told delegates' at his
wprld organisaUons
based
in
opening speech that it' was the
Mecca. Karachi and Kuala Lumobligation of Moslems everywh- pur,

lUg'han 'Delicacies are
mOl'C' enjoyable ina first
class,
SEAT
We' offer you in our
flights '71l1 - '702
and
from EnrOlle..
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Heywad discusses infer':'afion al monetary, problems,
Afghanistan, World Bank, Fu nd rel"ns
,
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Yesterday s Heywad carrIed an
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editOrIal elltItled

Pubhshed by the Kabul
Flldays and publle holldavs
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'the wOllrl of Imance

pn It (t for the promoUon of agriculture

o.:PIIJ!1l In ,1-; l ' .1 new approach towards etfectlve
C'ampal~n :l~all1!'>t dlllf'r It \
l'mltl lilt jllllilit \\III(h \\as Signed yesterday by represen~
latl\e. 01 thf '1111l'o1l \ III I d1t~.ltlon, the Ministry of ApicuJture
::md Jrrl,e-alwJI 11111 th, I \0 f('sldent representative some balf a
01l1110n dull.lf:'\ \\ III III 'I)('nt ll) extend agrlOultuial credIts and
l"stahII'.. h .1~llllJltllrll clt.:I~'h :llId establish agricultural coopera
tl\('S of tbf ., Iltle tlllH' .IS promoting tnnctional'lIterac)'
lill" Is pnm Iflh a rulnl project which will be carned out
u\('r a IJt'fwd nl IUIII YI'IIS and If successful saronar projects may
IJp
1,IUJ1ch.. <! III flthpr .lH·,lS of the country and possibly
on a
lar~er SC.llt'
Until till' cOOIJeratlvt> movement as well us functionaJ litera('\ .In' \ Ital lur the farmlll~ cODUDwaitles in Afghanistan Willi
out aKflcllltUial c(~IJeratl\'es It will be difficult to channel (·flcr
tlV(' aHI til thl' l.lrQlers tor Increasing land productlvlt)
• Ius dlfJiculty IS felt not only Il·s far OS the distributIOn ot
nnpro} (d sel'ds and fertiliser is conoel ned but ,llso as rt'l;ards Uw
trawlIl,g ur the farmers In modern methods of land h'nllre and
thf" I)roper use ot ferttltser.
fhe av,ulablhty of fertiliser IS o~S Important as the ItROW

h·dge ot the lime, quantity and the tY\'e of [erbllser to be used
Stith knc,\\ledge can be Imparted to tbe fanners ID amore Jud
ICIOllS manner through agricultural cooperath es,
flip Ministry of lrrlgaUon and AgrlCulture can aaslgn onl'
III more .1~lcuJtural experts to each cuoperatlv{" to oller on the~pot •• dvlee to larmers 111 Ute use 01 IcrtJhsers, seeds ,lOd Inseclieuit' 11w use of modern agricultural tuols rmplemenfs and ma·
dunel \' IS arso problematiC In a developing country slIth as AI
J h.lI1.l!itan
rhe ,lJrI'ieultural ct operatives olgaJn l)rUVldl" the best
solUtHlIl to tillS problem For one tJlIng mdlvldual lanller:s fila.)'
find Ii unecononucal to l)urchase large agneullur.ll macfllnellt'S
"lit It ts tractors and combmes etc.
A.n agrIcultural cooperatIve on the otber hand may be able
tel nl.lkt, such macbmery available for ntrlng to the farmers \Vhat
Is 1I10r,,' the problem of l'1:13lntenance of s~h ITlcIdunes could bt·
h(·tU·1 rlllJed With through ihe cooperatives. An .Igncultural cof11H'r,ltl\e may operate a central workshop and ~t'\{"r,tl mobile re
[J lIr ullIts for tillS purpose
~()Ill' of the advantages of a cooperative sYstem mentIOned
.II)u\'t" mOl} lead io practical heIleats to the fanners unless they
('I1JII\ .1 c("rt,t1n deJ:"re(" of hteracy The fanners h'l\ t' Lll run Ulese
lO'-'IU".lrtIH'i tbemselv6S If they are to enJul maXIJUlIm benefit
(h.lt I~ "hl'n' the secand phase of the (u'oJect come..... III Tlt t • MIlIl ... tr, oj EducatiOn In cooperation With the llNI!:SCO "' III he slln
ullanctltlsly applYing a progr.tmme or hmetlQnal htera( Y III order
lu ('(111'1 1 the farmers ih run the affairs oj their own cooperatives
llld -;lIl11e 01 tht'n! may even aspJre to bt·cufIle.· cooper.ltne leaders
I hl' l1Iultl purpose l>foject wluch is the first or It~ kll1d tw
lit tllllh'll.ll{('n 111 thiS country may well IJrO\C th(, hl'g-lnnlllA nl
I
11'\ulutlUllary approach towards
ponul.trlSln~ 'Itel.lev .Imoll/.:
tilt, III nlt'ls .It the same tJme as ralslflg thell liVing standards

else elTeets
that the mereased
Iate o[ JOterest lof the Bank'ls
loans may have on tl\e developIng countnes
Since theSe countnes are con[I on ted wtth the problem of reo
pUyll1g their debts
the severe
condItion of loans may make Il
dliheult for the developmg countilt s to use the
Bank's loans
more efTectlvely
I he FlOancE' Minister has prop ',.d the settmg U1/ o[ lomt gr·
oups o[ World Bank and IMF
c,pelts to cOnsIder thc develop.
rI

!leeds rlS \\ ell tiS monet<1TV
\) lhlt inS or !nt'mbet nallOns
III

I hl;:' l dlLOll.tl llmsldered
fllst
h, nd obsel vatlOn \,[ the economic
finam Inl

llld

III 1 l Pllnl11€,S

SltUtitlOJ1

bv such

In

mem

lmportantr

'ott 111111un.d hnallClets as Imnor
ttflll III lhl marp dfertlve cldml-

",StratlOn andmUocabon of loans
It also referred. to the VISIt by
tli e ,'World Ba,!lc"Presldent Robert McNamarai some two

years

"go to Afghanistan
fodayls Islah carrIes a Qetter
to the edItor SIgned Jomo Gul
'Hlkmat lhrawl complommg that
10 certam parts o[ the cIty the
electriC pOWel IS so weak

that

people could hardly read or hs·
ten to theIr

l'he Nort'
AtlantiC
Alliance
IS .1 JOint defence system a but It
dccs not seem ablp tn ,lgree on
JOI Tl t ac t lun
I u :lPC' h 1-; been slllVlng to\\
aids pOlllll.t1 unltv fot the past
tWt'llh vealS but tht· old contln
ent has so f(lr been unabh' lo ag
- r~c m one t vpc of tank one sub~ maflne one ,lIrcraft f(1l all EUl 0

pean NATO partners The mlSh
ma~h

of European
drmS IS no
smaller.. than at as
lime whcn
the"e statps \\(, (
still
waging
\\ II
,lgDII1"t I II h nttll I Inst€' ld
nl llll I-'! sl'nL \\ hen lhey
.llf
plt'panng J(llnl ul.'ienc( It dlnst I
(ommon (>0( my

I

Ihe ldet that t111 Ie I~ llO UIII
lll'c\ NA'IO almUllIlilt b due chll ly II' tile L:nlted Slatls nU.ld lo
huild -;tl <ltl'gIC al m~ all I wOlld
scall With glganlic
specldllsed
tndusu les COOP~l CltlOn
m IIr.ld
und~l\'-'Ith the l.ornpuldlivcly
developed Lurupl!an natlOns \\ (Juld be mw( or <I handicap 101 Ihe
U S I'hel dOll' the I e IS nil IlJl no

stone rock shelter, WIth an lOtenor surface area of approxlm~
ately 300 by 100 m The he,ght
til the cnlt anee overhnng IS abo-

1adIOS

1 hIS soblect
saId the letter.
ha, been brough t to the notICe
of t he electriC authorities on sevel,d O(CdSIOnS In the past But
un[ut tun.ltelv they neIther have
prOVIded ~atlsfactOlY
explanal
wns 01 done any thmg to 1eell [v
th£:' Slhlcltlon Since school exa
mmdtlOns
dl e getttng
nearel
there IS an urgent need (or 1m
pI l Vlng the electriC powel
tn
th:')~(' <lH:'clS where It IS weak

ut 50 m above the sllrface. The
lncatl0n of the shelter IS mdl(

Gilt as fdl
.1'"
('011\ I..'ntll'l ,II
Urnh ,Ill.. l( I1nlncd EUII)pt' ~l,
!lId meC'l It-. 0\\ 11 ,II nMOlpnls lie
€cls EO! OPI h Is gOt the llldustrv (\cn lholl_1t It would h.I\(· LO
J. 1)1 up It 1111 lhl.: lilsk But EUlupe
Is busy \\ Ilh .1 pll'cemc,d n.J1111nbv nutlO!1 ,11 m ... pt ndul tUIIl lit l.lll'it t',lch lullnllV
h I'" Its 1I\\n
speCIal ambI\H'Il'i
I t I:; UUVlUlI:; lhat th~ L:::i \ In
HOt Pit Vide an dl1ctalt lum.:,,-p 01
eaUl <Jnd .llly ol the p,lIl{11I d
neLd s 01 thl EUlopeans Al1lt 111..1
Irls.ell l.11l affuld lo ulidd cl Uill/l
Ill: tlpe o( ,11I1Ialt
I Jl dll\ "t
Its 0\\11 spudll..: Jl~4Cds
In t mopl It should bl pll:-o!'.ll,1t
IHI\\ eVll to ..111JVl' al 1\ <l:-ot It un
J(IC9 IDwopl'oln tvp."
Rltl hI ...
P(OVl'~ dlrlllult

ted tn FIg 1
The sheller was formed bv I P
rock falls
30parentlv In
11 lOlled ,n th p scuthern oart nf

tf'tTHll

lhe sheltel where 10munj:t'
mOle strortdy developed

V, \ till <lIILI.dl lflUl::.tlY \\lIulJ
spcm ~I mOQel of tYPe unltl
lcltl<1I III .my ~ulvey ot till:' Elil
ulJ ... .l1\ ~11 ms dnd lqUlpmenl mdl
kl..:l Ihl~ I~ not due to reasonablL
IJehdvlOul on the palt of lespUIl
Sible but to the luct that 10 1I11;';
WORLD PRESS
~
Illld lhl lndustll..d l.:dpatltJes Sin 1
HlI)I( -;( ,I III\<
(It \\orld pless
Ol'Aclnl~allOn 01 lou! II dl"t.. t PI Iply do not sulllCe to sallslv (\(
ill:lllh.llll
1!'IUtlng
In PelllS
I IS
IntE'lll<JtlOl1 d F\ O( J ItllJ1
(Jl
1\ n 11lOtl.d i:iml.lItlOll
dl Itl. d I
I Il1 Jnlt.:lll<ltHII1,d
N(\\ .... ~.IIHI
PUI)1 .. II(~J'i Ill d11 -;, III.
J!-'lllllh <II( qUite Jtllellllt
"'lllldlll~
THill I \ I fill thtJ PI()...., telnatlOn~d f'1ed(13ll(I'1 II! ] dlll'l ..
I ..
II I tllill II 1"11111 .lhts (II' dangC'1 fI1.11 .IS IhL' IItht: I \H'apOns al e l.:OIl
111 Chll..l (PailS) ,'It (Ollll11llt(t (II
Ih ....... 1... 1l111l ld
11 lndo"hlll..t
Intoll\ltlond JIII .... Jo" «:1111\.11 11- (lIlHU C":Ulope t'l ple~ent bOd:'>
Ill( plllp''-' I .mlTllllt'p "tlu.:h
I
thlel tlilfelent battle lanks
telnatlOn,d A~ Ull,11111! ,I!
III
'\111 IJ 1 \ 1 . 1
-;....
st(ll'lcilv-ge1'1
F'llnch AI\IX 3U the BlUish
mOCI ..llll Illllsls (BIII ... ,!-;
Iwl
IIt'l,d ,llld Ill"dU~, 1,fltl'IS III IUIIlli
ChH Il I," 111d lhl.: "'-lest Gel nlall
otht'l pi ot~ssllini-lI 01 ~,\lll"" •t llln ... )
\\111 III (mpo ~ lid III !'>:-otll SJ)PI I Op,ll d '
("<II Idlllill \ I , 1 til t Jf1lh,lt (01II t S( hellH \ 101 1'(,\\ bt 11'11111
~lIT lIpl'elJl NATO
ell moul Iur
les(::0I10I'" II
\' I ('llIlIll
I.lns
lIy sul.:mlttt:'J
tht -;Idl-; 111\1I1
th«':1 lnc1ud~s fOUl dlffererl':. light
( ,lmbl,cll,l
ved 1/1 the IlIdfldllfl,l (illflitl
III
lclnks om cuch
from Fr~lI1ce
Th~ 1It!!f.. tlll~ PIlJ1sOl ed bv the
IPI sookesman "',lId F'llda\
BlltelJIl We:;t Gel m.lny and the
Intelll,ltlllll.t1 : I I " " Instlt\ltt 111_
}-It' added th,ll most h.1\ l .tll f .. ",
N('lh~J I<-\nd,
lIudC'd ItPII ..., 11(IVt of the In·
dy .lJ,~leed til I "I(,!lel th., lldll .. t
'J he sltUtttlon IS etten worse 1fl
te'lnatlon,d F{lh ,,ltlt, of
JOllrPlftE'l'tlOn to tIJjllnall ... t~ II'~ "11th
lhl' field 01 antl-alrclalt
arms,
ll,dlSt... IHIlh"'l
Intel ndt\llnal
a~s1!~nmen(s
\\I'PIt' <.Ill' t~n dlffelent weapons
sv~tlm" III use plesently
UI~ Ill.'
~"~~.iK~~~ ; < . ~ ~ \' ..11 lOllS stages 01 development
AdvertlSt'ng Rates
['his vallety obViOusly
IS not
(lnl) nonsense militarily, but also
t las"fled per lUle, bold type Af.
~n
SqUi1lldliS the lax payers money' 1
lnlllllmum seven llncs per IOse1tlon)
fhe Dutch Dc'wegate WIth the
Dlsplay
ColUl1tll III( II A f
HIli
(WI m,lrlC'nt NATO counCil, H H J,
subs( f1btroll ralf'\
L•• bohm In ,I l( cent analYSIS of~
FOllEIGN
EUIOPC.Hl al TUilmenl problems In'
Yearly
s 40
}~~ the BtJrlD Defl'nn' Mmlstry pubflo If Yparly
I
25
(J !rcatllln Wehllwnde {dims techQua rlerll/
$
15
nolu~y
lound that mOlit plobdb
"l!~.I!<~~~~~ifIl!!':~~~~~~~ifIl!~~~:':-~~!,;~~~~:::
f Iv thlll ,ystems would [ullfIl pH
r
... J pI t'''1 III 1('<[1111 (ments fOi ground-

l

1l.;

Vl'<ll sold
Although
the sun entels the
sheltel ror only an houl or two
111 August modern nomads shun
lhe area because of a local: leg:

end 'J\ bou t 100 ~ears, agei, a mao

sSlve rcol
fcIll In the cave
IS
si-lld to have killed several hun
dll'd sheep (hence the name we

Last won]
t •

t

III

I11Hatahles' The largest air-dome to be used

~ ,.. •

lor exhllHtlon purposes III Britain was erected at Euston statIon
011

Septemhel 17, where It WJlI he used to house an exhlbltJOn

tailed :'Concept and Form", erJ{amsed by Olivettj and open to the

publIc on October 29.

Modern Turkey:
A look at Afghan-Turkish cultural relations
By Shafle Rahel
All NATO countllPs cllt:' ~han
g"l1g tnl~11 l'dttCI n of IelatIOns
II Jill ~hl UnleaSfll1\ d hostilltv to
I e~ls()Jl<il>le COl dlal1 ty
\\ I
~}<, t.l
lllenlbel 01 t lll'M blocs ale no ex
{a' fHIIl
lht' TUl Klsh fOlelgn ml
r :;In ~OlJJ Ct tolu me 111 an exclu
slve mt('l\I(:!\\ (Jl~ the I< letgn vu
Itl . . 1)1 Ills l.:OUnfl v
l hpIl.' 1.I1 e utht:'( I eaSllllS
100
tlhlt n1e1kl' lh bel1eve \\e should
Inlptr VI' t,tu telll10ns \\ tth AIg
hi;lnl~lan <.Ind ,dl the Alro-Asldll"
1111'" h \\hy \\l' all .llt!V(
I
lilt:' tlllill d NalHtl1S
d" I
\l11lk
til'
\\ It l) JIll.. Abo ASl ..lll gldlllJ
,llll.raded

~t11l

<l-

The shelter expanded In .I nUlthern directIOn
as larger
less
Jomted blocks fell The Ilmesto~
ne loof IS thick bedded
(about
2 m) ~md separated bv shalf'Y 11ml slon( unIts lhat arC' 15 to 45
cm thick and that C'xhlblt \"cll
I..kv('loped C'll'.lvi-lges Thl' l'xtenl
ul tIll' sheJtcl Its height elbove
prest:"nt dralOaAe and the thlckneo.:s of the {til ,\re loughly com
pal (Ibh' \\ lth IJther
... h e I tl"rs In
n( Ithel n A.fghanlstan fOI ~ which
ladlOlcllbun d,lles ale aVQI I <l blC
..such 11 dOmparlson indIcates that
the sheltel and Its assoCiated dl"mOl (;
poslLe; may bc 40 000 01

III defE'n<:e
l hiS means that thc mont'v .. p
l nl
In "eVl'n OU:1PI ~ystems III
lllldl'l,.{ thl' "Xllcl
costs all'"illlg
!tom tlw resultln~ small SCI U S
.II .... tIlIIJ\\o out of the wmdO\\
rh l , reason:-; eire not so mUl h
,Il Ilclllonal clmbltlon pf bUllllJng
",lit .. o\....n L..mk
for Inslance
hut llle deslIC' to let the 0\\ n m
d rstllcs proht
from the <II ms
buslm ss
Yt.:t II
<.lppe.lrs obVIOUS that
lh t • plnc!uclIon of major arms In
m til SC'lll·s
L 111 not
be prohtll;h It I <Illy Indllstry In the woIld DCvl'lopmcnt and testing aTe
l1111Lh tl II lOStiV lor that
rhe tlpe o[ Ilghterbombel I,·
ke the nl.:tnned lhree-natlon Eu"l an 7multl t ole combat all
I ,II t of tho mld-sevenll( s MRCA
-1 must be nrnduccd In a series
01 dl 1t'.I-;! 1 unn units If these
l( ~!s are to be lecovlled Oth
{I \ Ise It will remam " red-flgUlt'
(('()lltnI1IPrl on page 4)

suc..:h c..:OOP( I c.llJllll

,

.Durms., a- survey of caves al\d
~eH:. .snerten;
near. GU~lwan,'
AfghanIstan
(at approximately
3:)"1540, N, 65 " 15 E), 10 August
, 1969, LoUl~JDupree. Nancy Hatch
, ,Dupree, 'OIl<lISadeq Fl\rasy ~epre·
. sentallv,," of the' InStItUte. of Archeology, Nhmstry of InfolmatlOn and Culture Government of
Afgbanlstan), sank three sondac
ges (all
2 by
3 m) at Ghan
Mordeh Gusfand. a huge hme·

Members fail to adopt
unified weapons systems

IN LITERACY CAMPAlCiN
III

The Fmance
MInister JD hiS
spcpch at the Copenhagen assembly mdd e a speCial reference to
"the speCial draWing
rights \\I'hIch came mto the effect th1s ye,II by the lMF as a me..ms
of
mc('tmg the balance of paymen ts
l-nohlcmo.:
In membpi countries
lIe s,lId
Hccognlsmg thclt there IS n I
o,;pl'clflC Imk bel ween
the SDH
"vsh'm <Ind developmg countnell
need~
for economlC reSOUlces
we req ucst tHat the Fund's mo
m:tary exp~rls study altern.ltlvl
methc ds of t eallocatmg the "pll
1.11 drawlO~ lights
WhJl" pla1smg the [elct
lh 11
the WOlld Bdnk hnd lOcreased II"
lId tn the nevelop1ng t'ountl II
by one hunrll(cl Del cent dUllfllthl~h Pd!it IIV(\ V{ lr~ h( dre\\ ,d
!pntlfJn of th l biHlk to the .1!lV

PART IX
\,. n Afghanlsta'~ <lnd
1 UI ke}
Ii Is I.HE'p"led lhl" Alound 101 bettUlllLt of tlade htt\\een thl l\\o
lIdllon .. the "Ollntrles of the leglUll Hnd !>l:t\"I'l'" EUlope dnd A~I ..1
I hlllll~h AI,.!ha"I'\t.:m and TUI ke...
fhl' 3 ..!1 ee. nwllt I" mutually be
nellll.t1 It \\111 help Af~hal1lst... n
f sp 1l.1I1y cllt{ I Hw
,""sldn High
\\ :l. \
.. lO~IU~ (Ii a ted
It added
'ldllV L\.JLtheHl "ludents have co
IlWltl£'d tl1(;'11 hlp-hel edllCi-Illon In
1 \I 'F(, un,lli .:1' 'I'll' klsh gavel T'
nllnt SdHlI~llshlps plovldpd fOI by
thl t tlitllrdl .~g1(:,ement III
the
I \ { l e.. 'llllllll.':i
pl(,~l2nt t\\l ntv '\cholals~lps
/{Ivell lVt'IV ve,ll to Afghan
.. tudcnb
Hl]elllllg to lullile 1J100;pects r f
tl.lltll ..lt lelatl{)'~~ bet\\een the t\\O
lllunLllt:s the SUUI Le saId
. .Vl .1\ ( I each to mCI ease the
l111m1H.1 (d ~ltHJliJIShlp'i tQ
Al... ll,tnl .. t,1J) It :.11 rends (n thE' Af,..,Ildll ~Idl' t>l tl'1l lI' hen\ mclny
~ h d,lIshll':s t 1)e} \\dlll
'I h(' Jesuit... ~ f mutu.t1 c.:unlac1s
\ ill e satl~~al t, I Y In fact both Sides
• a e halJl1y ... bout th~ I esults (If
c.ultul,11 extha ..... ~e::.
Ne\' ,II cas ,,-uuld bE' sought to
hlltht:1 1I1Crl'(lo,;(' such
:suentlfl(
and l<.thnlciJJ l oonel <1tl<;n
emcl~
llilttn~ flom lll' C'XIstll1t.t lulhllal
agl eemcnt
My ~cntaet:s \\ It}1 the educdtlOn
autholltles 10 1. urkey show that
they all! 1" rav(Jur of exchange of
expeJ ts d( ctOl s and SCientists In
fact such an exchange will not be

At

cltt;

added dImenSIOn to the cuI
1 elatIOn:)
For years TUIklsh
doctors
and
eieperts
.111

Itll

,11

haw· helped the college o[

me

dlcllle of Kabul University Many
people In Kabul 1 emember names
of the Xurklsh doctm s who \\ ere
In Afghanistan

A 1 u. klsh

~xpelt

helped

AI.

,gnsm"t81l In th<:: prepallng 01 the
(liSt chal t Al OIganlsatlOn 01 state
depal tments (naming of mmlstl
1<: sand thell related offices)
The Middle Easl Unlvelslty III
Ank.l1 tl hc:ls oeen offellng, schv
lal shq.::s to At~han students
DUlllH mv o.:tay It1 Turkey
I
nkt some Algh.dl students- The}
<II (' mostlv
:-Ot.;dYlng medICine
'11'cre IS one OJ t\\'o In JournalIsm 1 also met an asslstant proJe~HOl 01 the College 01 Law and
Pollllcal SClencp 01 the
Kabul
Umvclsily who I~ an Jnstl UctOI
lQt a yedl JIl d SImilar college In
Ar'calu I hl:-i l:s Q new kmd of an
all ang,,('ment •'It fur klsh govern.
mf'llt InVItes dtl Illstl uctOI to le.1111
and-tea{h In a cullege In
lUI k€'y He told me tll'at he \\ as
\ el y hnopy Will: hiS expellence
He said as at:' mstructOl he had
'(',11 ned a lot ana was sure to be
I rn uch bettel leachel on 11"tUi n
home
I must also mention that RadiO

Ankara has • Pashta

languagp

pi ogramme which IS, bemg heard

by many
thr-ee
tan

10

Kabul There

an~.")Uncers

from'

," ,,

.-a, new 'mo~sterian> localitYlin;~l:~J~tifH-' ~,gFlanis tan,

\

NATO

NEW APPROACH
Th(, l11uHlIlIlI plH

the talks

S( hweltz( r hn~ hl."ld
With the
Al..{han cllltholltt(;'o,; m,ly well haVp t Ikt'n ulcl(,( In tIl(' lIght
oj
ItIt ~( lrlt(sl d('vplopments

~~~~~,,~

and litcru'\

has

'just returned
[rom the World
Bank and IMF meetmgs In Co·

Edltone! Ex 24 ill

ell culatlon

The VISit takes ploce at a t,me

.. wnen the Finance Mmlster

Edttor·H/ cllIef
Tel
24047

Tpl 23~21
R""elen(e 320'/0
other numbers fnst dwl

"Afghamstan

and the InternatIonal Monetary
Ii undo Pierre
Paul Schweltzer,
preSident
of
the InternatlOnal
Monetary Fund IS 'on a V1s1t to
th,s countr) at the ll1VltatlOn o[
the M,nistry or Fmance and De
Afghanistan Bunk He
has al.
ready held talks WIth the Fmandny except , Ce M Im~ter on matters 01 mutu.\l
mterest

~~~~~---~~~~?;;1'~~

S

M~'lrdeh' Gusfand (Cay~;::-,~,flJ1~~_\'~ad 'Sheep)"

Home press at a glance
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OCTOBER JI. 1970

By Prof. Louis Dupree
No JllustratlOn, see
dISCUSSion, pp 42·43(
The [our Levallots POInts (FIg
Sondages
2. near the SQutlJ-' ~ Nos 24-27) have characterIStIc
centre of the shclter, presented'~ tllangular shapes WIth trIangular
o towlly different strattgraphlc
tlakes scars 0 nthe dorsal Side
soquence down to a depth of 5 Also present were several natu
m, where tQe workmen could go. rally backed flake knIves (FIg
2. Nos 14, 17, 20, and 21), a typP
110 deeper to 50 by 50 cm The
oCten round In MIddle Eastern
excavators exposed to a gerle~ or
MOllsterlnn 51 tes One bunn I on
dlilerentlated caVe gravels, whIch showed eVidence o[ pCflqrllC ..I snapped truncation (Fig 2, No
1) was round Also, only one det'xtc.'nSlve ClOSJOn and truncat\on
h""tely retouched speelmen •
No dIstinct loess levels or malor
curred In sondage
2-anbhque
, \ cIt ralls occurred In sondag~ 2
For millennia loess from cent- SCI aper on the transverse edge of
1,,1 As," has been deposIted by " [Jake (Fig 2 No 23) The reo
tOllch Was steep, and the flakes
wmds on the nOJ thern plaInS nnd
loothills 01 Afghamstan The ablemoved were
relatlvely lnrgC'
... ~IlU Il rei thick loess overburden
The 1 est :>( the specimens ('onslIII sondagc 2 In the Cave of the
std mamly of unrtouchd Jfr~u
Lf HI L;hecp
IS almost unlQlllC
.. ted matnlY,:'lf unretouched Ir<Imon~ «lV~ Sites In northern tAfI cgulnrly shaped flakeo;;: With sin
ghanlst<ln (1 4) The geographlc
!m.:.lllon of the shelter may help
I
LxpLlIll this phenomenon
Thl o,;hetter IS
located 9 km
nOI th of Gurzl\\an
well above
tht' pClcnOlal IlVet Hudl Chashmah l Khwab at the southern end
1·1 a n,II10W gw gc
The sheller
fdces \\('sl ..u111 thus the shamal
(lQ((1l nam(
flv the north WInd
that lI,msOllll .. \h(' ~Ol'ss) WhlPS
past tIll entr.lO~e occaSlonallySWll'llOg In Ih\ loVl POint of the
\\ hel e
It deposlts
I 'I I, l.:elltr,
o.:nmf' 10('<:0;; bv s('ttlmg but leavIng lh(' <:.:lVe..' gl avc)... on Plthel
I
end lealtlvely frel! from \\ mdb
(1\\ n depOSits
Sondagc .!. vlelded ap IntereslI
109 s('rleS of sll'ceous
Imcston('
curt:s flakes and flake tools wh
Hh cC'ctlrred In two dlstmlt sl
rata between 200 and (260 m
and between 350 ,md 100 m Two
bones
occurred
m assoClabon

WIth the upper phasp One

an

umdentlflable long bonp Implement w.ts pOinted With four 10ngttudJncd man-roade grooves Ie

gh.·.fuceted
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2. SUiec.ou. Umcttol1e implemeDtI f"9m the Moullerian. level. or Obat-i·Mordcb. OOlfand

(r.'c"twuPd on page 4)

•
New 'Volume of memo"es
cf Genet 01 de Gaulle published
lire

A l1e\\ volume of memOlres by
JOI mCI French PreSident Charles
de Gaulle was published In Pans
F! Iday spatlnJll,l:! the first
fOUT
vears of hi!,; I ctUJ n to power at
n time of rclpld chnr".{e 11l
the
\\orld and tot.l! (urm'lll 11l Fian-

the fm mer <:ulony s

But hC' IS gellC'rous too
\\ Ith
the compllmenh
although
hIS
.ls..~l'ssments Jt IllS conter.lpOlalle'i
:"Ire ftnally made from the pOint
of Vle\\ of hlStlH y \\ hl( h lends a
l"t'rtaln coldnes!i to some of hiS
Illbutes
The lIltere... t of the book IS un

doubted-seldum If ever
autobIOgraphy
covered

has an
even ts

1958 to 68, a p'llod \\ hlch
fOI
Itom such a "~ntlal pOSItion "hF'I cnchmt'n mnJ I ed the peak 01
YIelded only pottery of the h,sto·
ta varied little typologIcally and
1(;
so mar.,y 01 the plotagOntsts
(I l.' AI';,{C'J I~l .... 1 !'.l~ Its gl adual soIIC and protohist0l1c oeflod (see
duplIcates can be found In the SIalE' st1l1 alive
11.Itl~n 'and thl subsequent,
and
1 he book centres On a man of
1·3) Loess depOSIts w~~ r~~c.?,: _f,ceops ~ndu.trles at sueh SOVIet
~rea.l personall y yet the
11nal
unteJ(~d above 25 m \\"er8 UI,J~_I entrar ASian
Sltes
as Tesl1ik'~ ' ..limosl cntllf'lv pCHcelul dlsma.ntll"g cd Flanles (o!omal empll('
Impi pssil n I'" O(}P oj France the
ralls finally forced thL termma' Tash (5) Aman Kut~n (6) and
Thl' 'oityl£.' 01 llll:; the fll~t lIf
l.0ll of excdvill!ons In both son
Kyzvlnura I (7) among others
Franll' uf c<: Gdi.J1le hlStUrlC, In
t'1I<:>e volumeo,; I I
nelllOJIf'''
0
dt.r.endll1t •• Ith -.t' Important rol('
dage s at d depth or .Ibout 1 m
In 1.959 and 1962 Dupree exam
L"poll
Is calmer and less 1Iteto 1)leI) III llll \\uJ1d ot todav
Table I Compallso n of Illustl'
uledI mllebl ,htl!~, tRus$Uln mat·
nfl y lhan til ... I III h·:-. ealll('1 thThe first 01 ~ll the renewal s
..Iled stone al tdacto;; from Gurzlell.d Clod
VISited Aman-Kutan
Il'e volume \\ 01 ~
;\,Iemoll es uc
<:... \ en (h ... lJl( s JcaJs \\ lth the Sit
V,IIl and
leshll{ Tash Numbels \\ Ith the exacavator Davld Lev
Guerre
uatlllll:-> dS dc ..... rt .tile was waltmp'
1J5led undel GUlzlwan refer
to The slmJlantles between the Ru
But It IS ;.It' hap~ c:1al actellsIn the \\ inC'S. IJerore coming
to
11111stl atlOns 10 FH~ 2: of
thiS SSIBfl specnnens particularly thoIII or the man thal the two sen(s
Pt.;,\(~1 and", ,n l·llcct a
bJtH".g
II.. POI t Figure and page refelenl ,}if1).k,01'l) ':1lleshi)t Tp.sh, are verv
~hnuld covel 11'~h the yeals
\\ hportrait of thf' last day s of the
l"S undel Teshlk Tdsh 'He Ustrlkmg
l,' the gent"'ral held power
In
fOll! tl, II'puoll~
k(n~ flom Movlus (5)
SlmtlantlE'S to the Danai KUI
1"1 Ulce
~\\ 0 JnOl e \ ulul1lf;'s al e
\Vhh (l'J11 :,1'1 sk ttm': the day~
Altlfaet type
\1ouc:tertian (3\ 10 Badakhshan
t(1 IcllO\\
Ll TcrmC' (196(1-65)
v.:htc.h ulought rllJr to the pi eSI1 ev<:!llols flake core
I xcavated by
Dupi e(' 10 1966
T~(' I e,lI1d L effort I Pl6S-G9)
,:j":1l y tll<' Ge.. .... al deOlcd
lh,rt
Pllsmatlc flake core
d,., eXUit but the DaITal Kur 1mne\" al publtsht tl by PIon.
W9S
he '\ d,!l1 11\ " ly Involved 10
H"n~lO!~~
p'JtJneJltS\ are made of an unpu·
IIf,del taken 10 lIlE wake of the 'i 'any local 1L.:,1·(lllnn mllttary m.lChopp"r 'tYPe
Ie blackIsh [hnl a type unkn·
Gcneral
<: fall \' fHTI power In 1969
t' ,'~UVll
1101
11\
rulll1GlI plOLal ge oval or elongated
0\\ n 10 the reglOn south of Mal
ft \\ ,IS UUtllli t d dunng hIli retJects'
Llmace typ~
man'll
I eelt Itl Ill'land' dUi 109 May
ana
WIth thp ~f'(ond chaptel
the
Flake bldd{'
A companson of the specimens
and cal dully
book nlung( s nto one of the most
SC'T,IP(,l fln tldnsv~ edg~
found at hare Mordeb Gu~fand June of th .. t j< I'
wl1tl('n dl hiS Flench
Lountl y
(ontrovC" sl.l1 (J~llOds of
I ecent
J ('vcdlols typt
IGurz"'\~In) \\Ith the speCimens
homp .tl (ololllbey-Les-Deux EgFI en~h hl'\LOI y-A.llcan decolonlS3
I 1.lke bldcle unlelouchec\
:-.hO\\T1 In !\IOVIUS excellent cn
11SC:> \\11t:'1l' he \\olked II(WI eal
tum cillO tht J\\ .('Ilan affair
Slldppt:d .wgll bunn
IIqul' or the Teshlk Tash assem
h l ... tll mOlnmg"
F'(!l
d
m,l'~ III my age
from
Sm til Sldl'stluck tnmmlng flakl
I)lagl! (5) Is given In Table I
Thp I... "'l CUll t'ctwns \\ 1:1 e made
Jl'\ h..Jlh·-tloun<.! II was LI uly cru(Oll'S 01 nucll'1
Most of the .11 tlfacls helve non
u .'y III JUJu' .. hi:) year, and the
l I to htl IlIC III my 0\\ n 1I11tla
I :3
l.ltl'ted striking platforms SiBtext It oed by hi"; daughtel Matn It'll m I ... t~r mind
of such
;\J.ISSIV( Impk'l111'nts
(( siliceous Ilmest(Hl( li:ick
thl
d;:\n~ Aldltl de }JI)ls:Sleu, \\,IS handl'\n~( -;
\11 \ lItes of thiS deco5h
I :'\:cl'lIenl
('oncolddl
fldCtUllng
dl. I ltl thl' oubllShels on July 10
lonl~dtlOJl ,til II 'lg to the clo~mg
Fl..lkl'S
pl{lp(nSllle~ uJ flint
bulb:-.
lit
I, \;u:-; (Jllglllally to have been
01
111Is l1,\g~ II hIstory'
8-15 172.1
Pl'lcusslOn blubar sealS dnd Cfl
f \ tJI I ' cd In
hl' middle (d next
[1\ thl:-; {hdl t .... 1 he leveals tha
Ih
Ilt:l ntllc Ilpples though present
'lltlth
hi
III \ t'l
'hldcl eo
fr>aslblc
22
,Ile not well developed Two 01
1 h<:· 314 pagr"'s o! the bo lk al e
tht' I(JlllCot 01
\lgellc Flancalse
01 dlnal y sc I 1.1 pC') s
t h< Levallols cores (FI~ 2 No 1 I 1.. e I \ Ith he names of
I FIt IH I
A I LIC'
I
\\ hlc, he
deslhe
,nd 21 lack \\ell-dehned f.\cptNI
l'J
CIJlJt ~ d:-; IUIIl HI" UtOD1unlsm'
men \\ hn Shc1p<>j events dliling
. IH.3'l
pbtforms - but all thl Pe (FIg 2
111 :-. I (Iud
i\d_I'dUet
1... hI ushFI 111 ill
I \ be",pflnlll~ I exPoints
Nos I l)
l'xhlblt (VIdence that
t IIIU( ~i ,IlIV )l
Ii !lty or the asslr'lV 1'1 enh(l\\el Klnnedy Neh2R-.Hl
Pi {lJdl Htory
Ilakl's \\ l'll strul k
mlllcltlon nl Ill" moslt'm (of AIJlI Md<:MJilan-:.lld fl"m t1ml tl
gCI I,ll \\ Ith It I ro, endl (.:conleI\lld l( ts \\lth glavel type It,touch
.11 'und thl' pE'llmetels (If the co''1"1 \. It~l thuse 01 men not yet
III 1~0l\ 1"1 sue h <.I" till I I ;,(,Ill So.
for 1111: If\tegl dlOI1 \\ as only
an
I rllnmlng flelkes
hs
11,0 III t bill I nl}tv formuliJ
31: I
Ma!i~Iv:e Impleml"nts
Included
VIN Pleml('l AI XCI KOS\glll PtlIII Au~u,1 I'I)' he hl( l
tlw
Fig 'j 14 p '13
h md .IX types (FH~ 2 Nos 5 and
c<:'lIt Hilhal d Nt},''''l <l J FI ~11
1111 II -;I€ l)
Cll·lllt. a military In
l~lg H 17 19 P
l!l
6\ ,md c1e<lVll s axes atc blfacl.. ' :i 1 I (:mlel.
I It.:que"
Chaban1 (t'(li
III AI , I I aut'otmg the
r)l.."ma~
Fig 9
.Illv flaked thl' cJeavE'r has a Sl·
pIlnclple that ·\Igell,t had
the
Whl l ... th(' ,lYll I::. mou: o.:el
Fig 9 38, P 37
nUf II" \\ (H king t'dge Tht Single
I.g'lt I ..,( II <11 I. :nlll.ltlllll From
E:'ne
the fam lu \ de Gaulle Wit
Fig 9. 27, I> 37
o"-,,hlo hm.Ice (FIg 2 No 16)
I' l
(' th
II I \ II ,0(<; (
lO deal
'\ still tht'le \Ith the subtle pe1Fig 10 42 P 40
1-;
Imum t.lOt to Jh e dssemblage
1 n dpt 111
\\!tll 'he. Algellan CIISIS
...sptlve fomme,ll:-> on men
i;lnd
Rlute VllJ 9
rOI It constitutes a diagnostic ty~
leadlllg 'w thp tll.val 111 t:CI\\ e' 0 1
thell pohc,;les ~h It brmg trhem tu
cf .FIS, 11 . 59,~p 41
pl' III the MousterIpn
,

ntIe near

'.

.\

.\

platforms

N l , healths were found In the
sondages but literally thousands
of square metres of cave depOSits
I ('mam to be excavated Both he
II ths ,lOd f!Jnt Implements an'
Ilkdy to occur after careful ex
(<tV<.ltlon of Gh.are Mordeh Gusf.lOd ;ind other sites In the reg

fn·.-rJ
."""
.

1\'

F,q 2 Nos 813 18 19 and 32)
a few [Jake-blades [FIg 2 No
!2) anrl POI""S (FIg 2 N?s 28
30)

ce
h"vp g../en the shelter) an~ d iildln'< to a lagged, pOinted end
shepherd \,,~npth.er shepbe·f411~\~.') (FIg ?" ,INo. 33 ,.The second, bQne I 11' PublH·,1H j more than one month
naged to t!'scape'to teU rthet~ta e,~ was a~:s~all fragmenfal Y Sheep" m 'advance
Le He-nouveau (the
Sondages 1 and 3 neal the ce·
01 goat
mandible
rellc\\-.ll) deals \\lth the
veals
the roc lr

,:It-.n.

ThE' Implements In both starc\

are

fll st

PI eSI-

dent Ahmed 3e,\ Bella
The 'fourth hapter eovers the
NOllomy and 'II a book rernaJ k
ably free from
self-JustlflcatlOn
makE'S It clear lhat h(' If' no \\a~
apPloved the deCISIon to devalue
the F. anc artor h IS [all from po.
\\el 111 ]969
'FOI tcn yeJ I ~ I ,I: eSlded owel
\vhat was In l.'Ifect tht prosperity
of the country It5 plcgress, Its
CUI lency. and ,uf'ceeded to a dc.g-

Iee that had 'lOt been equallod
mOl ethan 50 yearo,;:'
He stresses the panty of 1he
FI anc would ,"'o~ hav(' changed as
long as I held :,)0\\ t:r
notmg the
101 mtdable balance 01
payments
fOI

,ulplus he boill up dunng

hIS

lcn years as oresldent

Gene. al de Gaulle dIVIdes

hI;

lorelgn pohcy mto Europe, ana
the world, the !lex1 two chapters,
and It IS here that some of the
most fascmatlJlg personal
sketches emerge
But fIrst he ~tates what \\ as
perhaps' (he JU::otlfJcallOn for hiS
while fOl elgn pollcy
that he
was detelmIned to allow France
ttl play an 'nlernatlOnal role of
0l8JOJ o1mportance. matchIng lots
g(,,11111~
meeting Its reqUIrements
,Ind III UI 0POllIOII to Its means
Hl' ~Iss('sses 111<" own achieve
ment
Our ...ouf1try has becomE'
sll~ldL'nl\ II 1Q of the prmclpal UL
teu:') 111 a olay, 111 whlch It IS no
lunge I healed as a mere extJa'
De Gaulle lollow<" With a senes
.,1 aCSCIJotlons Of the meetings he
had wllh heads 01 c:tate and goverll.me"'.t dUl111.g t~l~ period of hl'i
I ule With West Germany s Kon-

I

rad Adenauer la
\~een·

meeting

bet·

thls ::.lId Frenchman, ~nd

thIS very old German ) With Halold MacMillan tho BritIsh pIe·
mlel, \\ ho (It st 1I1 gl"d dc Gaulle
to give up the !llea of lh{' Com

men .. MaJ ket, ,Il,d Idtl!l fOi mall)
'" _plIed to JOIl1
Aller warnllll: de Gaullp that
lht' Common ..Ia· ket
\\as
the
CI ntmental blc,
and thilt, Fh I
t~ln \\CJuld nlhr ac<:ept'
J\liJl
MIlian latel dt. Gaulle
I eUllhi
Slated \\ (.' <.II e .) longel t!le BII
taln 01 Queen" tdOlla of Klplmg
a'ld the B Itl:sh emtJlle of solen ..
dlj IsolatlOl1
The formci ?Ies\dent s
meetmg~ wltn Nlkltd Khrushchev pllJVide some of th~ flche:s! matellal
I enewal. \\ nh tJlE. PailS VISit 1Fl

~m after walklllg 111 the cark at
'Ramboulliet. ,hi? French guest house to the &Dutn of Parts steT) In

AI
ZElP!.
,.X"1>4

to a small boat

'~.:'

KosY~ln.

yo;.} I turn to 10\\

usual' Khrushehev called to

as

the

man who \Vas later to take ovel

part of thIS autl", "Jokmgly de
Gaulle asked lne Soviet premlel.

The papets diP fu11 of yOlll tra-

'11

vel .. In RUSSia 01 abroad

.

of

people

What time du

you

have lett for YOuI dossieis' and
Khrushchev rep I ed, "But I don t
\\ at k a decr~e ot the central contlllltlee lays down that after 65

-and I m 66- one only works SIX
haULS a day. tlld four days a
\\ eek That s onl)' lust enough for
my tt avels and my lntervlews"

But de GauIJ~ pay. tnbute to
Kos>gm's 'mtelhgence, lind the
deep knowledge he had of • the
eSOUl ces and Heeds of hIS countl v and also oy the real paSSIOn

I

whIch IOfiamed !'1m when he spoke of Slbella, whIch IS to the
Hussli:in!i much the same as the
Fat E..\st was ~o the AmeTlcans"
De Gaullc nOla!) that "when he
(Kosy!;H'·.) snoke 111 hIS offiCial capacity.
Khl u~'lchev
supported
111m, but when fhe conversatIOns

had stopped being offiCial, he con:stelntly poked 1 un at hLm"

De Gaulle .1",., pays tributes to'

I

March 1968 provldlOg the best
an"ctdote o[ lhem all Khrush·
ehev d. Gaulle and AlexeI Kosy-

Ji!ghanl~

contmually say that you
11av('
glve1·. long Intel vIews to <11 sorts

t \\ n pclst Amellcan
preSidents
~Isenhowel
eI man fult of scru~Ie... \\ hn mdtle a pOInt of JudgIr.~ (nloy \\ hen Ile was fully
ac-

quainted \\ Ith
the
facts '-and
Ketule~ (' dl"termmed to fcxrge
dlwad III tht;> ..ervlCt"' of freedom,
JtlstlU' and olUgles~ ')
Jlc also I efci e; to Richard NIxon
:IS on< 01 thosp strong, outspo'-t:rl II1Jlvldu,J1s Of' whom one fels
1'11(> ITIIRht lely ,n matters of Im)JoltiJnce should they. one day. be
c Illed on to ..Issumt.> the highest
(esponslbllll1es
FOl both Kennedy and Eisenhower de Gaul~e has reservatlop.,s
about lhel1 concepts of Amenca's

dutIes
Douotless he shared In.
the .omewhat elementary behef
which IS entertamed by the Ame-

t \(an people

that

the

Untted

Sl,lles has been entrusted by dl.
"Ill( IIlterv('ntlO'''' With a mission
,<I '\Ilh a ETAOIN E w, w AA
o! p!lme Impqrtance' Eisenhower)
dud he .lprJeal ed on the seene III
,I wOlld m whlcn Amencan power
Ind gJory were ostensIble
He
\\ .IS the first to mtervene In afI III' \\; hose ImpOi tance was no
«(J nJ1lensurate wllh the Iisks
In\ olveo (Kennedy) -but fat: Ken lC':>V hl" Days lhc hlstOllar.s ac1 I!~h.lt
Had It not been for the
(1IIn~ tlli:H killed him \ie
would

t>loba1Jly IMve had the tIme

to

m.lke hiS mllk un the period",

T!'e' [b 1n'C1 French PreSIdent
also quotes extens,vely from hIS
long \Val nmg LO Ken.n.edY lO 1961
over the penIs of the Americlm
IIltervent(on n Indochina
"Yestel day yuU Americans war.ted to
take OVE'I from us In Indo-China
Now \OU \\ ant to l eplace us and

Iekmdle a war that we had end.
I solemnfy lJredlct that you
WIll slllk further and further mto

,-d
,I

bottomless ml1ltcry ar.,d polItical

-Ioug- despIte the losses you may
They
(COlltl1lued:on page 4)
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R"EVIEW OF THE WEEK
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.
'1 nC' Frrn(!l 'ilate mi.~.isler lor
FOI eign AHuilS :md member or
eubinet .Il·an Noel df! "Lipkowski
'ardv~d in Kabul on a vist this
week. Lipkow,ki is the first high
ranking French' official to visit
Afghanistan following the visit
here in 1967 of Georges Pompi.
dOll, then the Prime Minister" bf
Fral\Ce,
During his 3ta~' Lipkowski is
holding talks with offic'ials of
Education and Information "".d
Culture Ministri'?5, and other sources on French,Afghan relations
,of friendship .10C 1 cooperatior..
France has I)een assisting Afghanistan in the education field
for a long time. During the recent years und"r thE> French tE'Chnical assistance programme.. Afghanistan .has alSO been receiving assistance ,n the industrial
fields.
French agricuaural and haro.dicrafts speciali!lOts !lavc bcen \vorking with the ministries of mines
and industries and irrigation and
agriculture.
A textilc plant i" Balkh was
set up with French kno\l,.· how and
credit.
France has ·;hown an interest
to cooperate' With the Ministry of
Information nnd Culture '" the
establishmenl of a pilot~ television
broadcasting c;ystem.

'By A Staff Writer
The' JVlinistc:'l' of Finance
Dr.
Muhammad Amman fPlurned to
KulJUl lhis week from Copenha..
. gen. where he participated i'n the:
meetings of the 'Board of Gavernors of Interna.tional -MonetatY
Fund and the World Bank.
Speaking in Kabul airport 0J1.
arrival Dr. Amman said the AIghan delegation held talks with
811thorities of d,p World Bank
on matters ,)f mutual interest,
The delegation also presented the
views of the landlocked coUJ':ltnes
in general and of Afghanistan in
particular on t:"pnomic matters'
to the meeting.
•
In his address to the gatherir,g
in Copenhagen, Dr. Amman said
the Special Dra ....f1 ng Rights, the'
first allocation from which has
been given to the member nations
of the World Bank and the IMF
is a useful step .n solving the balance of payments problems.
Dr. Amman ~·t'lcomed the efforts of the bank to double its
aid to the developing couotries
during the ne,:C' five years.
He also noted that siY'.ce the
rate of intere3t on the
World
Bank loahs are I athel high the
developing countrIes can. not rna·
ke good use of them
He suggested that the World
Bank change i~s conditions
in
such a way that should accord

•
memo.res

Genl.
(Continued f,om page 3)

incur and the expenses you may
lavish therC''',
··What you, \\'t.- and others must
du for thiS unfortunate Asia is
not to substitute ourselves
for
existing states on their own terI itory. hut to give
them
the
wher('w~hal to ria themselves of
the extreme poverty and humiliation which foli/n. there avd elsewhere-, the roots of totalirtarian
regimes".
De Ga ulle also recalls his warning to former Israeli Premier
David Ben GurlOn not to seek an
C'xten!';ion of !srael's borders, He
s<.lid that at the same time as "I
gave this advise I put an end to
the abusive practices of collaboratior. established at military level bctween Tel Aviv and Paris".
In particular he ended the help
in setting up art atomic pow~r
plant at Bersheba. "wl)ich might
One fine day re.;ult in the production of atomic bombs". .
The iast part of the book is
devoted to thc daily life of the
F,rerl:h prl:sident in detail, with
thl' political tour~ and meetings
during this period.

"Vit!l thr situnt,ion in the developnations.
Afghanistan~s representative to
the 'meeting ~t the preferer.,ti41
committee of' UNCTAD in Gene;:va also r~turned home this week.
He said two cl'oposals o( the
Afghan delegation were accepted
by UNCTAD.
One' called for spcdal aid to
developing countries and
the
other on'solvu,g problems of trade
of the landlocked countries.
Afghanistan has obtained the
approval of the EEC and
the
United States and Japan for export of carpets and some other
export items [0 these coun.tries.
Immediately on reaching agreement on the or,:,fl'rential system
the United Statos would permit
the import of handwoven Afghan
carpets to U.S. market free
of
customs duties.
During thl' week the Managir\~ Dirl'etor of the International
Monetary Fund Pierre Paul Schweitzer paid <l lhre(' day visit
here'.
During hi~ stay hl're he held
talks with Afqhnn bankers and
finance ministry official,; on fin3,!":~i.al and. monetary matters.
Afghaistan nas signed a standby agreement wilh the Interntional Monetary }!"und for 12 million
dollars.
Illg

• It is here, at the end of the
book that one or two personal
glimpses of the man behind the
power emerge: de Gaulle once
or twice telephoned his premier,
or one of his colleagues, but was
never summo.r..cd himself to answer the telepboce to speak to them;
that for him it was a great effort
to learn by heart his spee.ches for

write It:em; that the Elysee Palace is inconveilient as a residence, and he hud considered moving out to thE' Chateau at Vin':
ce,r.'1es on the capital's eastern
outskirts.
He ends, as hc ended the last
volume of his earlier l'mf:moire:o."
wi.th his return tOj Colombey-LesDeux-Eglises.

.

(Continued . Irom palle 1 ,
The failure of the Middle East
. BONN. Oct. II, (DPA).-Fo~. Deviation from the liberal' po·
peace talks nft« what was th-' er Free Democrat leader Ench lieies which had made the party
ought to be a promising start on Mende and two eolleagues yester- great for two decades had' recenAu!:ust 25 was m~inly blamed fol'
the e!Jangcd !lohtieal dim",te, ln . day went over .to the opposition tly led 'to a "creeping 'Iack of
the curren,t atmosphere, neither as West German Chancellor Wi- cOllfldence" in the party, Mende
NiJlon nol' Kosygin showed any lly, Brandi's coalition majority 81- said.
He accused the Free Democrat
inclination to get togetber, . whi-'
umped
to
a
rock-bottom
six.
Party.
now led by Foreign' Minch they could ba(dly avoId if the
The
Christian
Democrats. ister Walter Scheel, of shiftIng
Soviet premier' came to' New
(CQU) and Christian Social Uri-. from its policy of liberal econoYork.
When Middle East peace hopes' ion (CSU) took o.niy twenty min- mle policy and' economic stabili.
were high. SovIet offidals expres- utes to accept Mende and party ty.
Identification
with a budget
sed the confident 'belief that Ko- .colleagues Heinz Starke respecwhich overshot the 100.000 milsygin would uttend the anniver- tively into their ranks.
A tllini Free Democrat who lion "guilty of,creeping Inflation"
sary commemoration. Delegations
vot~d for "censure
he said.
of the other Walsaw pac't states Tl)ursday
made preparations to ret!eive th.. motion against Finance Micister
Alex Moeller the Socialist Libe·
~ir premiers Or presidents.
GENEVA. dct.
II. (AFP).From his g'rouy only President ral coalition government'-Siegri. Cholera continues to' clBiro victed
Zoglmann-was
accepted
as
a
Nicolae Cease$;cu of Rumania is
"guest" of the Christian Democ· ims in Liberia and Sierra Leone,
now coming to New Yqrk,
the World Health Organisation
rats for the time being.
. The UN list of leaders who have
(WHO) reported Friday.
notified their ~jar..~ to attend· is
A co-founder of the Free DeIn Liberia 20 cases I)ave been
incomplete and subject to revis- mocrats and party leader from
discovered in an area west of
ion. One who dropped out after
1960 to 1968 when ~hey netted Monrovia. WHO said in a weekit was issued was Canadian Pria
FDP record 13 per cent of the ly report.
me Minister Pielfe Trudeau, who
In Sierra Leone cholera
has
was due to open the commemora- country's votes, Mende said his
resigna'tion
Was
based
on
the
been
discovered
in
an
area
west
tion as first ..peakeI' on Octbber
"wrong development" and "le ft· of Monrovia. WHO said in
a
14.
ist
course"
of
West
German
libe_
weekly
report.
Present plll-P-s caU for 8 Cuban
rals.
In Sierra Leone cholera
has
representative to be the final
Starke
listed
the
same
reasons
been
confirmed
in
13
cases
and'
speaker, on Octuber '23. UN Security officers 'Nerc alerte~ to ex- for his volte-face in final letters 43 others have cholera·type !fYto free democrat leaderS,
mptoms, it added.
perl Premier 'r'ldel Castro and
thl'i)" plans hav(! not been shelv
cd.
•
But officials said it was now
unlikely Dr. Castro would make
the trip, and r'oreign Mir.,lster
Raul Roa is expected to deliver
th£' Cuban staLl'ment.
WANTED
The annivc!"";:II·Y of the ratifiSecreta,ry with fluent EngUsh fast accurate typlag.attnCiUv';
catiQn o[ the UN charter in 1945.
is being reserved for a special
..Iary. For Interview please .ontaet PersoDDel Dept. ArIaaa. Afmeeting during which a number
of declaratior.s will be approved
gbJ!n Airlines Co. Kabul.
reaffirming UN ideals.

Refresher course
nursing
teachers opened

7. A.V. Vinogradov and E. Mamedov.
Sovetskaya Arkheologi_
ya I. 84 (1969-.
8. Supported by National Science Foundation grant GS-2459.
administred by the American
Museum of Natural History. We
think those connected with the
following Afghan institutions for
their support of
the research:
Cultural Relations Office. Ministry of Information· and Culture;
Culture Relations Office. Minis.
try of Foreign Affairs: Director~
ate-eneraGI. Institute of ArchaeolOIlY Many other individuals. in
and out of the Afghan governm.
en.'t, who are ,too numerous' Ito
mention, al!}o assisted our research. and they' are all thanked
collectively.

former Royal
Pre·toea,1 Chief
dies" age 60
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Ski"" In the northern, eastern, northeastern and ceutral re&ions
will be cloudy and other pa$ of the· country ar~ clear, Yest4lrdaY
the warmest· areas were ZaranJ and Farah w1th a hlp of M C.
93,2 F. The coldest ~ w~ Sbl&hraK an.d Chaclaehanll 'wlth
a.low of ~ C. 2i·F. TCJdat'a .tempe.rature In Kabul at 10:30 was
19 C, 66 F. Wind speed .wasfCC~ed In Kabul at ~O knob.
~~
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HRH Ahmad Shah

Arrivals and departures

KABUL. Oct 12, (Bakhtarl.-·
Dr. Faqir Mohammad Yakoubi.
the President 01 the Vocatio.r..al
Training Department of the Education Ministry and Abdul Ha·
meed the President of Teachers
Training Departm£>nt of the Ministry left here yesterday for the
Soviet Ur,ion to participate in the
education !:iemmar which will be
held in MOSCON under the auspices of UNESCO.
Dost Mohammad Fazel. the
President of the Food Procurement Department left here yesterday for USSR .t the invitation
of the Soviet government to visit
food provisions organisations . in
that country.
The scientific delegation of' the

4,700 kg lapis
I.azuli queried
this year

receives Kessel'

Investment
Committee okays
4 more projects

Soviet Union which came to Ka....
bul a week agu at the invitation
of the National UNESCO Com·
mission to visit scientific institu~
tes lert for oom~ yesterday.
Dr Moh'ammdd Aslam Khamosh. the Preside".t o[ Veterinary
KABUL, Oct. 12, ·(Bakhtar).Department in the Ministry of
Agriculture .nd Irrigation left ·Four new Industrial projects In
here yesterday tor Beirut to pax:- tbe private s~tor .have been ap·
ticjpate in the regional conference pl'oved by the National investon cattle raising. The four day ment Committee.
. The total initial capital of the
cooferen.ce will be attended by
representatives ot Iran, 'Turkey, projeets Is Af. 42,175.764 and max·
Saudi Arabia, J.lakistan and 'India. imum caplta.1 At. 230,526,9'64.
The four projects are: making
Ghulam Sarwar Bayat. the Director-General of the Domestic of body for the cbasls of vehicles,
Trade in the Commerce Ministry plastic bags and plastic tubels
left here yesterday to participate producb; plastic shoes and rayon
in the regulating and co~,trolling production.
cf industrial services seminar in
A source of the Commerce MI·
Tashkent. The seminar is being nIstry· said tha't the rayon pro·
held by the U~ited Nations In- ductlon' plant will play an imdustrial Ir..'ititute.
portant role In the development
Abdul Ghafa,·. Ghulam Moha- of rayon Industry.·
mmad Naseri, Qorban Moham~
Altogether 12,480 spinners iv'
mad Badakhshi, Ajmal Safi. Eq- be installed for spinning of rabai Gul, l<hwaja
J,;:nayatullah yon thread whicb then will be
Siddiqi. omciais 01 the Afghan used by the textUe plants.
AIr Authority left here yesterday
. The new projects will prOVide
for India to study air traffic conjabs for 260 workers,
trol undC'r Colombo Plan scholarships,

KABUL. Oct. 12, (Bakhtar).This year 4,700 kilos of lapis la,uJi bas been
obtained
from
mines No. 1 and Nn. 2. a source
A new researcn programme wo- of the Ministry of MlJies and In·
uld study the eflects of mass dustries salol. Lapis mines 120 km.
communication technique'S and south of Falzabad' has a reserve
'
ways of impro\"ng them~ 1972 of 10(1) tons.
Tbe source said that Afgh!IDlswould be dec:arpd lp..ternational
tan's lapis lazuli Is famous tbe
Book Year to encourage the pn;Sardar M. Ali
world over and the demand for
duction and destributlo.n of books
it is high.
12, (Bakhtar>.-i.n develcping countries.
• KA BL•. Oct.
"To. prevent manipulation, all
A team of experts from the MiThe draft budget provides for
KABUL, Oct. 12. (Bakhtar).nistries of Information and Cula nine per cent increase in UN- previous tunnels bave beeu tIoscd and precaullanary sl;e1Js taThe Man.giog Director of InterESCO's activiti ~s over the ,pcxt
ture. Justice and Public Works
national Monetary Fund, Pierretwa years despitt" higher costs
ken," the sourCe added.
left here yesterday to prepare the
and salaries.
master plan ·for the repairing
The season for exploitation Is Paul Schweitzer, who came to
Maheu is also expected to ma- over and the workers who work- Kabul five days ago at the. inviand renovating
of the MazaTe
Sharif mauso'lel.Jrn. The: tel\m is ke important pf<lposals for 11 lai'¥ ed an the mines are now bulldlng tatioo of the Afghan government
headed by Dr. Shahi Bye Musta- . ger UNESCO loil, in internation_ tbe road to the mines, the source left herc for Del~i yesterday.
mandi. the director general oC al cductltion, cultural develop- said.
He was seen off at the Kabul
ment and' exchanges and
imp~
archeology aod antiquities in the
According to the source. tbe Internation.1 Airport by the Preroved mass com,llunicatior$ tcc- price for one kJlo of first grnde ,;dpnt of De Afghanistan Bank
Ministry \)1" Information and Culture
hniques.
lapis Is $265 and of the second lIabibullah Milli Achekz.i. and
grade $200'
thl' r('pn·<;t~nt'.ItivC' of the FinanN' Ministry.
Durinl! his ~l;l.V in. Kabul. he
\V:l~. received by the ReJ:tent, HRH
Prinep Ahmad Shah. and met PI'WAS1lINGTON. Oct. 12, (.'\FP),-U.S. Secretary of State WIlliam Rogers aud Defeuce Secreta·
imt' Mini<;l"r Noor Ahmad ElE"ry Melvin Laird said on televlsiou last night that there were reasonable cbances both for a political
madi.
settlement in the Middle EllSt and for acceptance of tbe Nixon fiVe point peaCe plan for indo-China.
H.. held talks with the Afahan
Rogers. who was InterViewed jointly with Laird by the ABC television network bere said
omci<l!s nn fin.1nc-ial
and fiscal
he thought .statements from Moscow Saturday
mC! Sunday were pure propaganda,
•
matters. He visited Naghlu and
n:lmvnn
He added 'that United States t~lI Gromyko that the United Stthe U.S. suggestion to release all
Sntllrdav f1vening he ;:jttp.'1ded
hoped to continue its talks with ates had -"proof" that Sam 2 and
prisoners unger the Nixon plan " dinner 'rf>cflotion at the Interthe Soviet Union and wished for Sam 3 missiles had been instalfavoured the North Vietnamese Continental,Hoter which was h~ld
talks next week with Soviet For- led within the Suez Canal area
more than the Americans. While in his honour bv Fit.'l<lOCe, Miniseign Minister Andrei Gromyko defined as a' standstill zone un- 2,COO Americans were . held in ter Dr Mohamm.d Amman· It was
to be constructive,
d~r the ceasefire agreement.
the north, the South Vietnamese ottendcd hv the President of tl)e
The Stale Secretary also em. Rogers said an. extension of were holding' 30.000 North Viet- House of the Peoole Dr. Moh~m
phasis~d that
the Nixon Indo- the ceasefire period might allow
n:lmese, he said.
.
mad Omar WRrdok.. President
China peace plan. which he said negotiations to restart under UN
He .added that next May. there of. tho "1on.t/o Abdul H.di D.wi.
had beel1 very warmly received mediator Dr. Gunnar Jarring. Hc WIll be 283000 U,S. soldiers left ,",penn'rI Df'mlltv Prime Minister
in the United States and abroad, stressed that in these talks the
i!l Vietnam,
mainly concerned nT. Ahrlul I<'aveum. members of
was very !lexible.
Palestinians wlluld nat Ibe for·
with questions of security and the cahinet. h.nkers, diplom.ts,
On' the Middle East. Rogers gotten
logistics. Only air units will ta- nnd· hioh ranking officials with
'confirm~d he was planning
to
Lair·d. talkine of Vi.etnam, said. ke part in fighting, 'I)p said,
their wives.

KABUL. Oct. 12. (Bakhlar).HRH Prince Altmad Shah. the
Regent, received JosePh Kellllfl1,
the famous French writer and
tbe autbor of the Ronemea In
audience In the Gulkhana
mst evening, the Royal Protocol
Department ·sald.

i'a.aee

Air authorifJj

. presUknt
visits Moscow
KABUL. Oct, 12. (Bakhtar).Sat'dar Sultan Me.hmoud Ghazi,
the General President of the Alr
Authority and Tourism left here
ycsterday for the Sovie~ UnioTl'
[or all official visit and talks at
(he invitation of the Soviet Minister of Aviation
During liis stay' in the Soviet
I1nion, he will hold talks with
Soviet authol'lties on civil avia.1 ion matters and, will. visit tour.
ism organisations.
Aziz Ahad Etemadi, the Presi.dent of the Bakhtar Airlines and
f'o~e other offiCials' art: accompan'ym~ Ghazi on his vi~it.

Former Polish foriegn

minister, Rapacki, dies
WARSAW, Oct. 12. (Reuter),-Adam Rapackl, whose death
was reported yesterday served as Ppland's foreign minister for
'12 years and was best known as the author of the ''Raplicld
PI",n" for an atom-free ·zone In central Europe.
The plan, calling for the denudearlsatlon of East and West
Germany, Poland ",nd Czeehoslovalda, was originally presented
to the United Nations In 1957, a year after Rapackl took omce.
. Born 00 December' 24. 1909. Polish patriots.
.
In ZWlerzyhlee. /lear Lwow.
the
'Rapaeki himself fought at the
majOr cIty of ea,tern Poland, Ra- outbreak of WorJd War II and
f;atkl came from a long line of
sper,'. five yedrs in German pris:n cathps.
He was the scm of Marian Ral,acki. a leader 01 the cooperative
movement in PC"Iand before the
war,
As a youth, H.pa<ki went to
Warsaw where he attended the
higher scho?1 of eeonomics any
JOined the mdependent socialist
youth league.
After the war, he held leading
posts In cooperative organisations
and joined the Polish
socialist
party.
Soon he became a inember of
the party's ':entral cotnD)ittee.
central execuhve committee and
r.olitical committee, 'lIJ)d' when
the communists absorbed the SDdaIists in Dece'TIber 1948 he was
m!de a member of the central committee. '
Elected to the parliament iti
1[47. he fi!'st ,el'ved the g!?vernment as mIOlster of shipoing and
Crom. 1950 to 1&~6 held "the' post
of· mlntster of. hIgher ed,ucat.lon.

"
I

depicting'

KABUL, Oct. 12. (Bakhtar) .-A pboto exhibition of the progress of the People's Republic of China Was Inaugurated In the
Kabul Municipality Audltprlum at 4:00 p.m. yesterday by Deputy
Minlstel (or Informatton and Culture. Mohammad KhnlId Roashan.
':The Ministry of Information
the economic field an~ we have
and Culture has acce'pted as its thus fostered frlendshlp between
culturClI duty either because of the two nations".
cultural agre~mcrits, or following'
He thanked the Ministry
of
direct contacts betweer. the govInformation and Culture in holernments of familiarising the pu- ding this exhibition.
blic in the country with progress
The Pre-sidcnt 'of the Senntl:e
I acbipved by friendly countries."
Abdui Hadi Dawi. somo members
R(iashan said in his opening spe- of the cabinet, some officials of
prh
the Foreign Ministry. and some
After elaborating on the holddiplomats werc present at
the
inq of such e'xhibilions and the
time of the opening of the exhibenefits accruing from it, Roa~ bilion.
.
shan ded.red 'open the exhibiPhotos depectlng ,.g!'lioultural.
tion
industrial and economic achieveThc Ambassador of the Peop- ments of China are on display at
ie', Republic
o[ China Hsieh· the exhibition.
Tang Chih in a speech. referred
r'rom ,en: Agrltulture and Irrigation Mtnlster Abdul Hakim, to the friendly relations ) between Ule two countries. He added:
Roashan and the Ambassador of the People's Republi. of China,
"During the last . few years
(Photo: Bakhtar).
buth countries have cooperated in

Fail' peace chances forME, SEA: Rogers
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IMF manager
le,aves Kabul
for Delhi

PERSON

I

\WONDAY:
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anlUUd din£y-daru:e

KABUL. Oct. 11. (Bakhtan
A one month :.:ourse for teachers
of nursing schools and directors
of nurses in th~ hospitals
was
opt"ned by the .advisory board of
nursing i!". the Public Health MiTICKETS AFS.
nistry with th." cooperation of
UNICEF and WHO in ttie Public
Health Institute auditorium yest\ VAILABLE
terday.
The 18 participants will takl'
I efresher cour!:ie for a month.
In
Opening the cour~e, Dr. Khosh_.
beel"", the director of the Curative
Depal'tment of th< Public He.ltr
Ministry said that like other fields
of knowledge, nursing too requires refreshing courses. He thanked WHO and UNIFEF fol' their
assistance.

SCO Director-General Rene Maheu OP.. the orJ:lanisation's activities and vote 'In its programme
and budget fo;' the next
two
yea-rs.
During the six week conf~l"ence
they will also ITIl.Ike suggf:stiolls
for moulding. UNESCO's aims
and activities ave,' the fivl: years
to 1976.
Maheu's draft budget for ·197i/
72 of S89,989.JoU .n increase of
more than. $12 million o'n 1969/
70-has already been approved
by UNESCO:,;
watch-dog and
policy ma~ing ')ody, the 34-nation
Executive BOi.lrd.

KABUL. Oct. 12. (Bakhtar).Snrdar
Mohammad
Ali.
a
company of tiL;; Majesty and a
Former Chief o( the Royal Pro·
tocol Departme~t died yesterday
afternoon. He "/as 60. He died
from cancer.
Borr., in India, in 1948 he was
Proposals IinkeCi. with it recom.
appointed as Director of Protocol mended that UNESCO's major
in the Prime Ministry. Six years efforts should LentrE' on a literacy
later he became the chief of the . drive in the developing countries
Royal Protocol. In 1964 he was ar.d an attempt t':1 improve the
a~pointed as cc.mpanion to
His q~ality of educdtion gener~lly .
Majesty.
Projected activities include the
He went to Cambridge in Lon- establishment of an international
den, and graduated in political
commission of experts to study'
science.
how educational IacHities can be
fmproved, the organisation, of a
conference of Asian
education
ministers in j~7J and of I . .a lin
American education ministers in
1972.
Mobile teams of experts to advise national govt:.rnments on mo·
dern educational methods and the
use of the latest technology lW.d
computers in school!:i should be
established.
Al!:io suggested io.; the creation of
a
computerised documentation
and statistical se, vice at UNESCO
Pans headquartl'l's for the use
of member stat(',.;.

annouru:es

Weather

Arlana Algh;an AlrUnes:

Amrltsar-Kabul

The ministers and delegates
will consid~r reports from UNE-

club of Kabul

Wednesday

VOL. IX 162

PARIS, Oct, >:2, (Reuter).--Proposal~ for a major drive to
Improve literacy and education standards ~n the developing
countr.\es will be debated by mlulsters from 125 nations when
the biennial conference of the United Nations Educational, Scientific a.nd Cultural Organlsatlo n (UNESCO) open here,

His Majesty Ki'ng, Zahir 1Shah

'01' '

AlrUnes:

UN"ES:CO plans majar
,Drive to raise literacy,
education! standards

,

Airlines
AItRIVAL:
. Moscow-Tasbkeot·Kabul

.4.rfana Afghan

TO CELEBRATE THE BIRTHDAY OF
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ADVERTISEMENTS

RQtavy

. '

.'EUROPE &,

,

(Continued Jrorn page 2)
at greater costs
proposition needlessly
bleeding
There would seem to be one
the tanks production is concern- way out of the quandary: thc
ed. A good tank like tltt. Leap- European nations should unify
ard for example should prevail the types of arms. but split proin' the long' run.
. duction among them. Of course
The question remains if natiothere would still
be haggling
nal arguments of subsidisng ind- over the share in production or
ustries, maintaining jobs or pre- development. Even if the proto·
venting foreign currency drains tYPe is ready. problem~ may not
will prove stroriger than
the bp all over: how to name a hypotential joint armoUr
brid can still cause n stir sendBritain
for instance, plagued ing ripples into the realms of'
with prential balance of paym- high politiCS.
ents deficits.
may fecI it will
-------,,.--------create too much of ~ problem if
weapons are to be imported that
can be produced at home, even

''Y"
UN~S

p

FdJBD.~ .~ ~.,~::~£_?&:~

~

joins Christian
Erich Mende
.,
Democrats

.UN. 3JSsembly"

.NATO armaments

Northern Afghanistan
(CoJl~iJllled from paqe 3l
4. Sevcral
Middle Paleolithic
sites in Soviet
Central
Asia,
such "S Tcshik Tash. had only superficial surface deposits,
The
Iness may have moved past or
from the area and down into Af~
gh<lnist;:lO.
(See H, L. MOvlUS,
Bull. Amer Sch. Prehistoric Res.
17. 11 (1953). Also. the "Aurignacoid'! site of Kara Kamar had
a rclatively thin surface layer,
but the cultural strata consl~ted
entirC'ly of loess. (See C. S. Coon,
The S,'ven Caves (Knopf. New
York. 19571.
5. H L. Movius.
Bull, Amew.·
Sf'h Pn-historic
11
Res. 17.
( 19531.
6. N. Lev, Drevnij Paleolit v
Affiao Kutane (Samarkand, 1949).

Afghan DeUcades are
.more enjoyable in a firSt
class, .
SEAT
We offer· you In our
flights 701 - 702 to and
from ·Europe.

--'---

"

EEC 'to tut tarrifs on Mghan carpets
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Slalirf your UTound. Dolit
fiTe
t1,ey
Ilfllcs', /Ired tllJOfI,
but if

mea"
J!rTr

10

have a war, let it begin

.fohn Parkf?T

~~~'~~~

Tito-Brandt infomal
negotiations

1,

.

Madam. My Ma4am
'Clash Of 'irftere'sfs in new

•

Mofhel'-in-'aw play'

to the construction of subsidary
foads, For example, the acti'vity
lhat is going on to repair the
. ce' ~'i'rrllttgemefits. ,~I'"
Fanjsher road, About one millDespIte. these 'difficultics,
it
lion afghanis will b~ spent for
went on, the government has
this purpose.
h('C'n paying ~reat attention ,to
\tVith the ccmple~ion of the rep
tbf' constructlOr.. nf highways and
pall' work the trafflC dangers due
sub~ldary road3 S1l1CC these "are
to bottle I}ecks will have beep.,
highly Importnnt in the 'nation"s
avel ted. If :.hc financial possibieconomic and social life.
,Iities ,permit, t.his road may be
Today, it ...aid, Afghanistan has
further extended to link with the
thun 2,000 .kilomctre of asphalt
!ladakhshan province, Tl)is Will
cmd a\I wcathl'r highways.
.
Ill' 10 thc .dvantagE of people
The S~I:1P:~ Highway, for insliving In that regi,on.o[ the countance, is a manifestation of both
II y as well as con.lrtbute to the
the will power dS well as the abiimprcvemcnt '}l economic condiltty of our people in the reconstions there,
ti IIdlnn of ..heIr country.
The (:dltonal, ho\vever, cmphaIII addition to the construction
~ iseo tht, imnorlance of the peool m,lJor hlgnWHYs the governpIC's role In Lhr maintenance of
';,(.'1'"",t has also devoted attention
the road onc(, It IS repaired

.

IV.

)

Magneto Hydrodynamics: Newj
way to produce electricity

THE
WAY...

,.-----_.1

I

','

Dangerou~ adventure: A New York stockbroker, his wife, and
" Briton set oIT f..om Long Island on September 20 to cro,", the
AtIantic by balloon, Next day they fell, w,harmed, into the sea.

Modern Turkey:
Play of colours In Turki'sh ne: wspapers

':
I
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What is the most memorable
'You know I wrote some plays
event in the life' oJ an experienand even acted In them. Tl)is 10ced radio. announcer?
funateo. some irienas, Only my
A 'family picnic'l A handshake
husband stood firm and encouragwith a VIP? The annoUJ1,cement ·of
ed me to contm,'e WIth my QUBy Nokia Cheen
an important e~'Jmt1 The ,breakties,"
.
down of the tadio, station?
Although
she has been
an
(A trar.slation of Radio AfghaThe two contradictions could
None of these for Mrs, Latifa
announcer of InP radIO for the'
nistan's advertisement o[ the Mo- not last arol:1nd the same house
ther-in-Law play now being sta- for long, >The oaughter in law
Kablr Seraj, .....ho has been· an anpast 14 years, she has been assoged in Kabul Nendari):
,
\\'Ith her husbar..d leaves the honOu~"er of Radio, Afghanistan for,
cIated WIth the radio for the past
-(boy). thc Mother in Law,
use on the advice of their friend
the past 14 years,
23 years,
-(girl) the Mother in Law
for <.In unknown destination, while
'It was an earthquake, I was
'Tne president 01 the radio then
-(boy) I said Mother in Law, he l'onvinces the mother in law
reading the news at the peak time
was Abdul Ghaloul Breshna, He
-(girl) which mother in law?
to Ol'cept anotht'r girl as her dau- eight P.lIi,
used to send a taperecorder to my
whose mether i .... law? \vhere al1d
ghter In law. He assures her that
'Sudcenly everything was shahouse to !ape my voice for some
how?
..'
her son wo'uld .lpprove of the new
kmg. The suring: chair I was sea- programmes:' he said.
al'l angemcnt.
-(the voice of the mother !11
ted on began ocuncing ad lhe
The 47 year old Latifa was
law partly pl"yed from the 01'1The new comer, a too modern
walls swayed lef! and right
I
born ie. Kabul. When six years
, ginal play), By God, oh girl. Oh glll, is bC'yond thE- toleration of
knew It was '111 earthquake. r dId
cld she went' ~c Iran with her
girl. May your father and mother
the mother in taw, She does five
net lose my nerv~s. I knew it was
eXlled famtly.
She
graduated
Mrs. LaUfa Kablr Seraj as a hi'll ,dcasler.
be put into chains for having giminute... (,I ?hY::'cul
excercises
the peak hour i01 the news and
from a hIgh school in Tehran. On
ven birth to .ioU, Oh girl.
By \nth the ;-.;ound of thO! whistle in
the whole of A[~ha.r:.istan was lisreturn to Kabul ttl'ter her father's
God. I am ca!led aunti Zeenat,
!Jpr mouth every morning, sends.
tening. I rontinucd, and kept my
death, she took thf" exams of the
of highly-paId experts JI1 Roman y(;u know anti Zeenat, May r not
expenSive
gtfts to hel ramily menerves calm.
firsl and second grades of the f'.
Cathulic marriage regulations out be the daughter ot my father if
mbers, fights th(' mother In law
of
wnl
k.
These
men
have
specia'Suddenly the lighls went off,
College 01 Litel ature of Kabu I
~~_. . . . . . . .,
1 do t'Dt turn, this house into a
phY3lcally, The ('nd is :I reunion
and I co4J.d not read any longer.
Ul1Iverslty and lomed the thl1'd ..
lised in the long slow and expen~ hell for you,
But as " fnenn said, don't set>
sive
Dl'ocedufc
01
obtall1ing
churI sat o.f'.1\\v chair WIth awe and
grade. It \Vas here that she meL
(The ad then gives the time oJ
thiS
hillariou... cumedy With your
(h annulments Irom the Vatican's
fear. It was .;till ShaKlng and 1 l'e1' husbar,-:i, who then was
~
the play and the place of the
mother In law, l.l could turn into
sacred
rota
court.
knew that It was one of the \Vorst
studp.nt in the c:ame college.
f.
showL
an hillarinus lragcd) after the
It will also Heate a new breed
earthquakes in m(mory
A few
'I had to leave thE' college be- I
The show is Excellent in every play ends.
of
divorce
lawyers
in
Italy.
moments later ~he ne\v~ producause of my t:hildren'
way. Madams are finally destined
Hut theIr task will not be easier to become mothers in law, They
cer lit a match, and t could see
She has worked four years With
dr,"-l results II') most cases will not
around. When we got out of thE'
Ariana Afghan Alrl1l1es, has been
m,ighl as well ~ee what a typical
0«:> Q4ick to obtClin, for when U1l' mother In law can be.
studio, it,w3S still shaking', Mrs
a teacher fur 11 years, and ha~
I1('W luw IS paso:;t'd Italian divorce
Lattra Kabir aera] s~lId.
also studIed fOI a whde In the
The play. adopted from a for.
will stili be mille difficult to ob- eign scnpt is ,1 hit, I t shows a
She remembers th(" days when
NU!sing 3chool (Her job as an
tain than 10 muny other coun·
typIcal mother in law, 10 earlier
,he used to \\,('ar chaden (beil)
,:mr.ouncer is a pari time Job).
tne.. thanks to amendments Im- times IT'. Kabul.
to go to the . . tudlo and announce
She has taught history, geogra~
posed by the Roman Catholic Chthe news.
phy and literalu(e"
Mothers In la\\' used to sit on
ristIan Democrats in the Senate.
"The first re:.lctmn of the friends
She h<lS visited Italy. Germany,
Couples will be able to divor- an erected platform put up in
and 'relatives .0 my becoming an
Austria, Poland, India, Iran, and
lhe middle of lhe big reception
ce only 'SIX or seven years after
announcer \\ a~ not favourable.
Austria, 'I travelled to India wHh
hall in the hOclSC, ThIS was the
Who' needs vitamin A? We all
obtaming a legcll separation. Even
the lottery tlCKCl I \\'on from the
Thl'Y were scoldmg me for domg
pivot
of·
the
house:
she
could
do-every
day
according to
then,
the
judge
must
attempt
n
:-0. I dId r.')t mind it. Only my
Red Cre.-'icent SOCIety'. she remm('control all the moms and keep USDA Liver is outstanding for
flna} reconcillic.tioJ' bC£ore granhusband stood tum
hers
an eye On what was happening,
vitamin A, It's also found in imtlllg a decree.
(Transla~ed fmm Zhowandoon)
cush- portant' amounts in eggs, butter,
But the bill WIll at least remeve around. She had several
ions around un the platform, a
margarine, whole milk and some
Italy today enlf'red the last lap
lht' need for expensive and exhooken with a tobacco box at her
cheeses. Carotene is found
in
o} a 92-:veal-old IJatUe to legalis!?
l, erne solutions like the one choside, The daughter in law was da. k-green
and
deep-yellow
ciVil divorce, uP~plte opposition
sen by Actress Sophia Loren and
supposed to cnange the tobacco vegetables and frui ts,
flom the Vatican and powerful . her husband ,'lIm director Carlo
on
the hooka as often as the moPeanuts are high in proteinHeman Catholic politiCians.
Por,ti.
ther in law called fOL The to- about 25 per cent. Coconuts and
The Sen<lte Illb approved a dlSignor Ponli went to F'rance,
bacco had to oJe rubbed, and kind chestnuls, however, contain little
vcrce bill, whjcl~ was tabled in
obtained French Citizenship and
paillament In 19(16, by a vote of
then dJVOl ced hl'i first wife. under of smashed With thE' palms and protein. The three common variput on the head of the hooken.
dies of p-=anuts
are Virginia,
1G4-150, ensunng that divorce will
French law, He then marr)ed Miss
,reach ,the statule book by the e~,:i LoreP., at a c;ecret Paris wedding. The curses the ,~f)ther In law po- B.unner and Spanish
. ured during fits of anger were all
r,verybody isn't on' a diet. Last
of the year.
Thc new bill will provide virtypical of those days, 'May your year's fats and oils statistics show
The bill-the 131h 10 be intro- tually automatic divorce for Itatongue stamm~r forever',
'May
Amencans consumed
a record
lians who marry foreigners, who you be chained', 'Fire be upon
duced in parliament since the
IGA billion pounds of fats
anI!
later get divorced and I'e-married your head', 'May YOUr head ,be "ils ThIS large national helping
battle began JI1 IB7B-must still
abroad. At pre.ent thc Italian
go to the 'chamber of deputies (loburied under the earth', etc
amounted to 5J.B pounds of fats
partners nre still
regarded as
wer house) for flllal approval.
The billarious, comedy reflects and oils per person, Thafs one
married.
but- this is l'onsldered~a formality,
the fight betwden the old and the pound more than the annual serThe othcr grounds on which thc new, the young daughter in law ving in 1968, aeeording to the EcThe fi ve million Italians estibill WIll permIt divorce afn,ct
mated to live apart from their
who is a den.ttst and about to ta- (JnotnlC Hesearch Service, USDA.
only mlnol'lty
hardship
cas·es.
spouses \\~ill possibly be able (0
ke an examtnation to become a
Adc..lcscent boys or men betThey include ·,hc sentencing of
apply for iivorce. SomE" two milprofessor and an outmoded ml)- wcen lhe ages of 20 and 64 can
one partner to life impriso~ment, the I' in law ·who prefers to relIOn of these arc believed living
Illlprove th'eir diets by cutting
attempts to murder a member of
with di.fferent partners.
ceive her personal attention
In down on foods that are high in
Mrs. Latifa Kabir Seraj with her children.
the family, or when a husband
1 he new bill will put hundreds
the house during the day than lo fat conlcnt. Agri.cultural Reseaturns hts wife to prostitution.
see her off evefY morp.,ing,
reh Service studies show
that
Although the Vatican and the
The mother III ia\\- fights for
males in these ages are getting
Chri'itian Demo..:-rat P3rty
rem- her right of ~lsserting her autho- 45 per cent of their calories from
air.. opposed to cilvorce1 the bill is rity both over the daughter in law
f:1t-this IS considered too high a
•
e>:pected to oass quickly through
as well as her son, while they
le.. . el for optimum health accord.
the chamber ,Jf deputies
next
t..v t" reou1!'ie lJers:onal ambitions tn~ to USDA
By A Staff Writer
month. Under a.n agreement haThe dally hlah III Its women's
one tired has to be avoided, bemmered out JUI·tng the Senate
page has ar.o, dl'tlc1e entitled "'The
::J~1
,,;;~"
~ <~,~
the coming 'Jf eold seasor"
the
cause thp ohY::oH'al actiVities will
I:attle trl c ChrJstlan
Democrats
DutlE'S of Women In the Society'.
cold and flu IS Widespread among
help the \'11 u~ 01 cold grow strQnM
~;.t:',!~;",,:
-- <~:fij; ~",,~M
pledged to refr"lIn from fur.ther
TodClY the rcsr;onslbilities and acthe people, With a htlle < are and' gel',
Idelaying tactics in return
fetr
ff'
~'
hp~~~; ,
tiVIties of women In th~ families
preventive mea"ures onc can avR. PhYSIcal t'xeel'cises ara any amc"'';!1lC'llts cunceded by
the
;1Jf:<1-"
alc gleater. JnlJke the women OId catching cold, says the article
kind of sports WllJ furthet· l'ompro-divorce rorces
In the old day~, who marned
to SlIlce cold and flue are of the
pllt.'atl' the cold.
brIng children, today the t women
more prevalent diseases and cat"',
9. Mental worl< and particu1<irly
wap,t to be real partnet s of their
fasJly be transferred to
others excessive study can make one
husbands, know their Views, their
we deem it nect'~~ary to pomt out
I!able to catch cf'ld.
plans in life a:td it necessary help
:;ome effective preventive mea10 Enhailing dust and unhealthem finanCially and morally in
:-,mes People resort to different
thy all' has Imp,-Irtant role in cat·
famdy affairs, says the writer.
1I eatments for cold, but the folchJl1g cold,
lowing measures have 'proved to , 11 I r.. order lo bf Immune from
In this era Nomen, lIke mel\,
NEW YORK, Oct, 12, (Reuter)
lake greater i!1t~re:$t in their so- be effectIve::'
('old o,ne h<ls to avoid exposing
-Italian Actress Sophia Loren1 When haVing cold one shM
ciety and do not want to confine
Jllnlselr III runnmg air and the
terl'llied that her baby son was
their rl'sponsibililies and work to ould breath through I'.O:;EJ instead
:o..lme has tn ue avoided m the
belllg threatencd-today handed
thc four wal! 01 the /louse Thus. of mouth.
bedroom.
over
more than $500,000 worth
the \vomen r,eed to develop their
2. Suffering' from cold one has
12. Seeing ~hc sign of cold one
so('iul statue further through betlo aVOid con tad with other peohas to go to .a uoctor immediately. of jewels to gunmen who forced their way into her apartm·
ter educatIOn una eqUIp
themple Contacts with others n0t only
The same papcr has called on
selves for the reqUirements of the
prokng the cold, it make. the
k'llo\\' \VomeJ~ I eaders to use po- ml'nt
Her baby, Carlo (Chipi) Pon·
day.
otht'r In touch 'hable to contact the
talees, which IS <.,heap and econoti, J 1'.. born 22 months ago after
virus
mically, in clediling the furniture
the actress had
suITe-red three
3. Complete rC'.. t will help bring
It is true that a woman is the
and olher households,
runner of home affairs, but this speedy recovery.
The 'water obtained from boil- miscarriages was sleeping in the
ruler of the hOUSE has to know
4, ])urlng the day nne ~as to
ed ootatoes can clean any spots next room when the four .men
ho\\' to rule ~he house, and she
cba.r.'je course oj thinking and
on the furr.itures and
brighten burst into the apartment here,
producer of
canno~ be successful in carrying
a sun LJath \\'ould help curing
the c~lour of carpet~, says the Joseph E, Levine,
Miss
Loren's
latest
film
"Sunfloout this respo:J,sibi1Ity unless she . lhe cold
pI escnptlOn. The' same stuff can
is well educaled, believes
the
6, One has 10 Jollow a special
clean the window glasses and kit- wer", said that when one of the
diet and refrclill from taking me- then utensils. Even for the sil- gunmen 'asked her where her
in another article the samei '.'
pa4
writer.
dicines Without the prescriptIon
"pr wares the water of boiled baby was. "lhi s scared the day- ,
per has some instruction for wo- of doctors.
r;otatoes can J~ used, adds the lights out of her,"
M iss Loren then took the je·
men lo aVOId catching cold. With
7. Any actIOn \'Jhich WIll make
paper.
. wels' from a closet and handed
them over, 'Most of them were
gifts from her film producer hus.band, and were unin~ured, The
haul also ;ncluded $100,000 worth
01 gems lent to her by a· New
York jewellery'store, .
Police ;aid the 36 year old act'ress wus lmhurt in the raid but
the secretary who
opened, the
!\
The new trend of screen printed 'Phython" on top quaUty
door to the gunmen was struck
suede'. has been IISed to make this girl's midi-length tun,lc with
on the head,
matching trollSers.

..
,.
.
,'..
ap~s both dried an9' fresh: COIlll- ,'" ,Fo'~ one t1iiiig jl is~:inbre
titut~ a ttaditlori'ah export ite~.·' pensiwe' arid,'!of 'the 'oti)iJ'r, it'reTeachi.ng Iiferuc:i'-to the· fanners ·:QiJites,wof¥ 'elabotate /llainteMn-

By C,K. Mlshra, M. SC,
Could you believe that a comtl('n of gas by 'Sf f Oll1g' the ~(lS
pact Electric Jenerator equal ip.
\\ ith a small qU<lntlt.v of an Atsize to your ..:>hol' would produce
k.J11 metal such <l~, cesium or pomIllions 01 walls of electriCity,
lnssium, These ~'L1bstances lUll
uninterrupted (or years to gether.
I'ncfcase the content ration 'of E'1cTh~3 is what Prof. John
B.
tlons by thermal IOnisation, as
Dicks of the University of Ten- as these substances have lower
nesse space Inslttute expects from
IOnisatIOn potent:al. Even then
light weight Vl.H D. Generator. the temperature 01 :lCOO to 500WC
Prnf, Dicks IS working on, light
must be maintained.
wel~ht M H.D. gelleratOis.
First M H,D. !{ccator
Though
M. H. D willcb is the short
the peYSor'S en~al:!('CJ in the devc[o:'m of Magneto Hydrodynamics,
lnpment of 1st :'.,'I,H 0 Generatur
IS the latest ...vay to produce chhad a numb«:>1' "I tough tloubles:
cap electllclty 'j'his process will
like above, but Ihcy sUl'cC'ssfully
<I1~1l leduce the .tIl pollution cleaproduced from t l1("I1' first Non.. ted by the '~tea:-:l TurbInes and
Experimental id h D
Gl'llCl atol'
AtomiC Headors.
som(' two years b~ck This genp
Magneto Hydrodynamics means
-rat{~:· i5 working at U S.A F. Ar"the study of '~lectncally conducnold Engineenng developme!'.t
1I1lq- substances lnteractl.r,g
with
Cf'ntf'l' at TullahomOl
Tennesse
Il~.lgnellc fields' "To 'understand
USA.) The Qut put of thiS gefurther, you ~an very well recall
nel ator IS 16000 k\\'s
the construction of simplest dyOpen Cycle SY:-item. This gcnama, You '1luy he knowmg that
nelptor is based on open cycle
if you move a .:opper wire bet- :-;y~tcm. This ..:ystt. m get, ItS wor,weep., the poles of a magnet ar' il1k':,·~ gas by J~rninE! Fossil
fuel
duced electrom:.:t1Ve force shall
(lO,ll, oil. Nallil dl ga~ and any
be created which will force curuthel' their product) This gas IS
lent m the copper wire. The 010- seeded by al1 AlIi:all metal. This
dern dynamos 'Nork on the basis
iOnised gas is :urccd through a
of thls simole Pl111ciplf.' only JnSlocket nozzle [J::-.eu ill
bctween
tead of copper \\"l:"'e, a coil or wi, e
th!" poles of a magnC't.
known as arm::tture is moved In
Thp major advantage of
this
the magnetic lield created by the
gene,rabor is that It can be started,
polC's bf a magnet.
tts out put ~onvcrted to
A.C.
The basic principle beh'ind the
(COntinued on page 4)
lUtlctlOntng of M,H.D, is similar
<0 thaI or dynalDo, The only dlf.lei ence IS that instead of copper
":0,1, a seanng zet of plasma at
\o'el y high speed \Super Sonic
~pt'edl is passed. through
magnellC field.
1 he Turkish press IS 'fairly dif.
questiot:'s
would
How some
ferent from the press in other
uULOI11<ltlcally ::lrlse 111 your mind
pal Is 0l thc world, My visit to
~g. \\hat IS vlasma'! How IS
It
ncwspapers In Ankara and Istanbul gives me the impreSSIOn that .
tJloduced?
'rhe must ::3Jmp!e answer to the
the Turk ish press is heading tobt quc::rtion IS lnnt plasma is the wards a play In colour and desIgn., a cut-throat competition that
iourth state -:>f matter. You very
lllay prove fatal to many newspwell know tbat a substance' can
ape', s, and is ..Jilt." of the mo~t senl':"lst as solid, liqUid or gu:s, 13ut
satior.al 111 the ",'hole \.. .' orld
under certain ~onditlOns. the subThe play or colour among the
z"tallce cae, eXl.. t also in foUl th
I1c\\,spaper.s in Istanbul is a new
,tate i e. 10 onlsed state. lonlse-u
state- of the ,.ubsLance is cr~at('d phenomenon in modern journal·WORLD PRESS
Whl'll the clectl'On:-: of its iltOJll~ ism. Whether it IS necessary to
beautIfy all the pages is some'C'avt.~ the atoms. thus
rnaklnj~
The' /1011'\)1 1l'nk1u III Its recent
Poland 'to con.sHjet the possibility
thlllg \\'hiL'h ~ can not express
I:SSUl' \\Tlll's'
of participation In the Implen1l'n. ,them Ilosil!ve '..:harged ion. A mlx.my views favourably.
lll!"" of HJnS, eleclron~ and T'.eu~
Lation of certalp. l'COllonlll' sdwSonll' of the leading newspap"In tl,!'.tiu . . u.lf1 of the visit to
I al atoms i.. known as plasma.
mes
In
Afghallistall
It
\\'l'i
agers,
such liS Hun-eyat, JamhourPoland by Ihl' ('lime Minister of
N{:\\,
we ,lavc a more clear
I eed that delegations of I espectivc
yat.
und Adulat have colourful
the gO\'\'IIH'H'rlt III the' Kin~dom
r I( lUll'. \Ne .vant that a zct of
mllllstnes of the two cuuntnl'S
of Atf.:hillll:->LII1. Nonr Ahmad Etefron ts
leI'S i.llld l'\c('trons should
move
shou Id meet SOOIl to diSCUSS the:-ie
'Tht~ competition for increasing
mad:. ,I JlIlllt ('omillunique
has
:11 slllll'r SOIlIC .... need through maproblems.
cl1'culatlOn has taken a new dimhCC'11 slglied :'~ \\·ar:-.;n\ on
the
L:lll'lu fu'ld '1ul:ther two electro"Th~ two "Ides exchanged Vll'\\'S
ensIOn the play of colours. Each
P()llsh~AI~han I,ilks,
The coml:l'S
bl' placed :n thl' gas path.
on key problems of int('nt<Jtiop,a1
d:ti I~' i:-i trying hard to be pub·
mumqlll' stall'.. . that thl' political,
Due tu 1I,.t.craction between Magpolitics and reatfirmed the intenli~hcd in more colours", a Turkeconorllll' alld t ulhu,tl lelations
iletlL Ilt'lei and ga!:. plasmp, election of theil' ~tdte~, to wurk 1'01'
Ish Journalist told me
Ilf1killg Pul,ll1d altu Afghal1lslap.
t! uns \\ i tI be jellPcted across the'
peace, detente and the L'OnSOlldaTo me('t the new demand, spe'Hie devdo!Jlllg tl) tlll' ddvalltage
Slll',I;n
ttl one elc'clt ode In the
lIOn or tplerr.atlOnal securIty.
cial rotary, of1set and lithogra M
of both ('uunl! :l'~ ;ml! that POSSil!;ilS path, \\ hl'[C' they will pass phic machmes hav.e been impor"The Afghan PrIme
Mmister
bilities of a flJrlhl'r dl'\'l'lupmenl
thell
l'l'turn to the other eleetroM lcd from abroad. Old machincs
of economil', M:I('ntl!u,' :It'd tech- expressed rcco~nition lor Poland's
de to l'olTInlete the circuit.
arc being aUC't1oned, and buyers
nical cooperation should be exam- contributIOn to lhe cause of peace
But the 2nd question will re- found.
ined, The
Aigtldl1 . . df'
'Isked ' and detente in Europe ard the
mait"'.'i is how to produce plasma?
One way to ,')roduce the plasma
is to ,heat the gas to some tens
'~~~?'1:--':::'::':-:;~:~~~;'.:g~~~
of thousands olf degrees-enough
ClassIfIed: per lme, bold type AI.
20
to make a whole generator. v~nish
(minimum seven lines' per insertion)
in a Duff of vapour
Therefore
O,splall. Column inch, Af100
thiS method Is ·'11pl'::tcticable though research IS' going: on to find
~ubscribtion rates
SUitable alternatiVE
rOUE/GN
generator
HO\\'ever a "I.H.D.
40
Yearly
-',
' $
(cdr. operate .Jsefully at IcnisaHalf Yeadu '
" $ 25
t lun level well bC'low this tE::,rnQuarterlll
' . " ". $ 15
~.i p(,l'atpl'e of tens uf thousand$ of
~~~!<:::i'~~~::l;j~~~~~~);i;l~~~~~;;'::;:il!'~~~~~'". degrees Vt/~ ~an producE' 'ionlsa~
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Veteran radio announcer
Latifa .K. SfTaj rerpiniscing'

~M

Ani, ,~o~rn~i1t~,;,,~;,:~,itlfi7Purpose '
. p:rpiect~lcI~hc~~~>~,,~).'Bog;Jdan-,KQhdam,an
".
ex-

'and acquainting 'fheffi" 'W1thi,~ mo'.:'
derrr methods (Ii farming is a great need which th(' editorial was
eel tnin will be rnet by this nc\"
approach,
In welcoming this step the editarial expressed appreciation for
the efforts of ,i.ne World Food
and Agnculturnl Organisation.
the UNESCO "n,1 the Swedish govcrnment who are helping in the
implementation qf the project
Today's I.'itah C'arnes an editorinion the impOJ tanc€' or roads in
the ecot:'.omic ..lpd social life of
the country. Highway constructlon In a C'otlntry with rough tern'lln, it said, c'onstitutes specl<ll
problems

'""

'" '11'-'- - : - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -

~

Yesterday's Anis carried an
editorial on . th,> J;I1ulti-purpose
project to be -launched' In. Kohdaman and Bagl;lan areas ror the
establishment .If agricultural cooperatives and teaching functionl literacy to thE' farmers.
This, said the editorial, was an
experimental onc and if successful similar projects might be la·
unched in the (ountry,
This is a new approach to promoting literacy dnd raising of
the liVing standJrn of the farmers.
. Cotton and vlroe are the popular
products of Baghlan and Kohdaman respectivelY. Cotton, said
the editorial. IS n very important
cash crop Jor It fmds ready mar-.
ket abroad us ',,,'ell a~i In domestic textile indu3tries markets. Gr-

,

Press on w,omen

<

Paper d;scu~ses

nol taken to the hospital by the
molher on lime, The boy finalIv became mad and was attackRed, gt ('en, yellow blue and
I'ng everybody around. The rroblack arc tht' ftlvOUrtle colours
tiler informed the police. The
'Apparently the new technique,
police" inrormed the doctor, and
that. is thl' play with colour,
after seeing
hu:; b~'cn paying nff, The circu· the vdlag-e doctor
lh<.,' hoy realised that there was
latlon of many DC the, papers ha\'L' shot up,"
the journalist f( 1- Ill' l'UI C for him, He ordered the
rnuthl'l tl) til' the boy to a tree
l'nd added
10 lake
his last breath, befOre
But the' greed to mcrease reaM
Ill'"
biles
ioiomcbody
else, and tradel"ship and circulatIOn has created a kmd of lyello\V journalism,' nsfers, the germ, ThiS is an mteor sensatIOnal
journalism. The restlnl-! story," the editor said
The story mdeed was intereslib~rty'of the press as is.the ca-'
ting, probtlbly never heard
in
se any where In the world, can
it
not censor, or stop SUC11 tYPe of !TItJdern times. But whether
was wurlh a plate on the front
l'ompelltion. or diminish growth
page, is something
which depof sensationalism,
end:~ on thl' decision oC the edlFor In:-itancc, in the' front pator,
gl' of an bsue (II Hureyat dady, I
luunJ tilt' picture o[ a boy tlC:~d
To \)('<It the competition, use
lip \"'1: It Cl ropl' to a tree, The
pil'tult· i:-; grecn, the frame arO- of Pili ups Hi the front page has
.d~o beeome a common notion in
lind thl' picture red, the copy f)f
the' journ,ilistlc
circles in Turt ht' !J'd lin' In black and the caM
key
pt IIlII of thl' picture In yellow.
'fll)\\' come you haVe this pic'Our readcrs
h!le naked wotllll' en thl' (ront page of your
ml'fl Wc havp to meet thetr demand, A lot of things are going
~.IPL'1' which 1$ the best
in thiS
~jn In this lown,"· he said as he
l'l'unto'," I asked the editor.
'Wcll, lhat is what people are
pinpuinted a picture of a geauIO'lkmg for. This boy has, been
tiful girl In rnicro~mini 'with two
btlen by a mad dog But' he was men standing at her two sides
By Shafie Rahel
PART X
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Daladier, twice French PM,
last oil Munich men, dies

A DV.ERT.ISE.M

'PARIS, Oct. 12, (Reuter).- Edouard Daladlcr, twi~ "Prime
Minlstel 01 France and llist survivor 01 the "men of Mun.eIJ, died
at his Parls home yesterday. He was 86.
He went to Munich In September 1938 .. five months after
becoming premier for' the second tlml'-to sign the "peace in our
time", agreement wllh' Neville Chamberlain, Hitler and Mussolini.
He' was· later to' defend his acall-night debate he wort a vote of
tim'l, saying there wa~ no alter~ confidence by 239 to ~me. But
native [or France in the face of there were 300 'absten.twns .a~d
the Nazis' economic and military
his resignation ~IS P~llT1c mmlSmight.
I
1('1' was i~evila~le..
.
But he used the time thus bo·
lie continued In orn~e as mmught ~o build up his country's
islpr or national
ddence until
preparedness for war and his own
J UTle fi, Then. as the Germans
reputation as a strongman unlil
swC'pl through
Franc~.' he ,:",RS
he declared war on Germany nn
d rapped. from the cilbmet wlthSeptember 3. 1939 without prior (lut expl<-HWlIO Tl . . .
..
consultation with parliament.
H(' rdused to JOin Petatn 10
His attitude to Na!-ism wa~ the surrender tn Germany a few
spelled oUl in a broadc"sl spccch ,h,ys 1"l<'1". In September 1940 he
o[
January 1940.
WtlS 'llTI2Stccl
on th~ orders of
IoHrtler
does not treat \..,ith
Pel:lin. to,~elhC'r WIth another
which have submitted to him,"
flJrl1Wr premier. Leon Blum. and
he said "He destroys them. He Gt·nn:d Gamelin, commander-intakes away from them all ('conCl- l'hwf uf the French forces when
mic and political existence. HI' W.1r was dp.clared.
seeks to destroy even their his·
If(' w"s det.aincd at F?~t Portory and culture. To him human lnl(·l. The ~Ichy authontles abl::cing~ arc only call1l·...
;ll1doncc!. their
attempt to try
But .Daladiel \\'as criticised for tlllll Ill'c<!use he and BIl.,l~ becathe defcnsive n<llllr(' or lh" \\',11" 01(' Ill(' ,H'cusers. Daladler remhe was fighting and imp<lssinnt'd mdC'd his French jud~{'s that "it
demands in the cham Ill' I" nf <If'. \\";,,, Ihl' Gf'rmans and not I who
puties for more aC'liorl h·d to his 1';1II-:{'<I the war"
downfall.
h In4~ hc was handed over to
On March 20 1940
aftC'r an Ih(' gf'st:lPO and deported to Ger"
m;my. whel'(" he remained untit
lilwrat ion
by allied troops
in
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Ariana Afghan

G'hzan!lvj, poosteenchg

the finest colo,urs

• ',I..
poosteencha Wltn

any ·smell.

without

:i) ...\,~ ..~

l-~~t!l~i.G}: .'I.....

:\'aw, opposite the BlueMosque,

r,ustomers with. more than fifty kinds of new and all-)

iique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs

phone No. .22.284

of different colour and sizes.

Over one hundred years old -pieces are also
found in this store, In addition to the export of car-

.

'::,~

.;,.'

&I)ccialties including charcoal broiled

.....

merchan-

dise.

atmosphere at the Marco-

Short term travellers to Afghanistan are alJo-

wed·to take out of the country a total of up to thirt),
square metres of

Afghan Kebab and New

c~rpets

any customs duties

York T-Bone Steak.

OT

and rugs without

paying

charges and without any other

formalities.

1·lave a drink in Marco-Polo Buzkashi Bar.
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20,500, .alJdrepair and . guarantee for one year, for $396.
Foreign, andl local firms which, can supply cheape.r
should cantact the services section of the Ministry up to
Mizan, 25, 1349 (October 15, 1970)
List and cQ,nditions can be inspected.

,

I

<"

>.

-~~·~~--~r.U'~es.

Skiec; in the northern, eastern, northeastern .and central regions
will be c1qudy and other parts of the. country .fr clear. Yesterday
Ihe warmest areas were Zaranj and Far"!' "with .. high of 34 C,
93,2 F. The coldest areas were Shahrak and Chagbcharan' with
a low of ~ C, 21 F. Today's temperature in Kabul at 10;30 was
19 C, 66 F. Wind speed was recorde.d .In Kabul at 10 knots.

',"

.:...

;....

CASH REGISTER CO.

( N. 'C. R•. )hasjcoHered tal supply 30 parts of X-rox oUest
machine to· Agriculture and ~rrigation Ministry'" for Af.

I•

703 0700 Hrs.\ Yesterday's temperatures;
250 0800 Hrs. Kabul
24·C
Kandahar
32 C
Mazare Sharif.
29 C
251 1630 Hrs. Jalalabad
33 C

~-'.

custom cle:liring,pacKing and forwarding

Dine after the Buzkashi game an4 select from several house

205 0600 Drs.

. ..;,.

other

. Polo..

DEPARTURE:
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and

(·urios. It renders prompt services to:its clients as to
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You'l nnd aJ1; intimate, friendly

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

~:,

rement and sale of antique rifles,

.1.
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FG

pf'ts, the Afghan company' is engaged in the procu-

NEW-YORK STEAK
IN

~i:

ARRIVAL:
Herat-Mazar-Kabul

Kabul Afghanistan

(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its

,~

. FG
FG

L·.

The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share

Wellayat

address: Jadeh

'.: .; 1 ': '

FG

KABUL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1970 (MIZAN 21,

6
9
8
21

C
C
C
C

75 F 43
89 F 48
84 F 46
91 "F 70

F
F
F
F

Airlines:

1349

,
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Regent to address
inaugural session
of parliament

Rog'ers to renew effort
fo)r brea'ki,ng Mideast
talks deadlock

produces a'nd offers the highest quality

Tel.20706
Charai Sherpu'r,
Near New Iran Embassy bldgs
.. r. 1
Slhare Nan
,
\ '.

Kabul-Tehran-Beirut
Kabul-Kandabar-Beirut
Frankfurt (frelgbt service)
Kabul-Mazar-Herat
'

.

.,
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the manager 01 the Intetn:ltlonal Club or oall .telephone No: 31505.

PleasenIote change of
address: IB.O.A.C Kabul
From .1st October, 1970
~.

:

I

type ·In Engll3h. S;l1ary adequate. Qualilled persons can contact

AMMAN. Oct 12. (AFP).-Palcstinian commando organisations
will never change their
main
objcctive. which is "the liberation of Palestine by armed forces",
top Palestinian
leader, Yasser
Ararat, said in an interview with
Al!cnce France-Presse.
"Every obstacle will -be overcomc. We have made important pr('IHeSs in bringing about
upity.
We have learned and we
are
chan~ing our methods, Our resolution 1S based on scientific analysis aDd logical reasoning."
The death of President Nasser
or .the Unfted Arab Republic, Ararat s::lid, would have repercussions on the future of the Palestinian movement, not only on the
Palestinian resistance but on the
whole Arab world'
"We will need to face new stru!!ales to succeed in our nationalist aims". he said.

I
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,:'.11.
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,

.

objective: Arafat
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Palestinians
will not change
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Afghan Deli~cies are
more en.ioyable in a first
class,
SEAT
We offer you in our
flights 701 - 702 to and
from Europe.'
..

A door supervisor to be. able to converse, corr..pond and

Kabul, Afghanistan

of power and uPiJllt't~ tu lran'nlission lines Within s('conds- almost mstantJ.neously. This advantage would )Jl"evcllt the jJower
break down. II niP also supple·
ment the pow:,!". \\'hen exlra power is needed.
Anotht.'r 'ldvantage i .. the em·
ciency of lhe <;y·;Il'm. About 70',;
efficiency is -,x\lected in M.H.D.
genen.ltor in comparison to 3D 'X,
to 40(, from steam turbit'.es. This
means l~at lesser Jucl will be required for the s~me amount of
power, resulting In lesser Air
pollulion."
. Hl'covcry: The M.H.D. generator has also .I'ccovery system to
recover the 'ieed which can he
reused. Further this recovery method also reco'/crs Nitrogen, 5ul·phur. and flyash etc., because
lhey pollute the atmosphere. This.
is not possible in the case (If
steam turbi.nes.
.
Future Applications:
01'_ David Elliott of Cal Tech's jel propulsion Lab has,stalcd lhat M.H.D.
ean be u,ed for "ilent subm:1rines
for high power communication~
frnrn spat'l' vehid€- orbitting earth, mUOn. or deep space probes.
~tTording ~o another
scientist
Prof. Dlt."ks. ~hc,,(' geT'erators can
bl' made so light and compact
lhat lhey can oc put to use in
Air Crafts etc.
3uper Conducting !'i.fagnets: He
vhu<lllses that 'Xltt-. the help of
super cGnducting magnets a shoe
SiZl' M.H.D. gClwrator can be made whith can geT'erate Millions of
\\"<.Jtts (If Electric power. Such a
ma~nct is made oj materials which offer no resislance to- the (low
of currcnt <-1t ~.emncrature
near
absolute zero. An~ther advantage
of this type 8f generator will be
that oncp the current is started it
will flow indefmitely maintaining
a permanent lIlagnetic field, eve,:
after lhe power I-i cut off
This 1yp~ Cl(J~en('ra1or w'ill have
apart frunl ih civilian uses
a
nllmbl'r of f\lih~ary Ilses C.g. it
can be lls{'d :0 illuminate baltle
fields. dunng IIl~bt5. increase the
power of AirlJOrnl' rot'kets and
provide puwer 'l(J! la'(,1" rays apparatus.

".

Nawroz Carpet Company

IQ.5.

tC()utillued from pag(' ~)
and synchroUls d With the rest
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Open Tonlgbt.
Shabah Zada1;J·Silo Street
Kabul-Jade Malwand
Anwap-Karte Parwan
Nasim·Karte Char
Police
Nouri-Jade Andarabi.
10
Malwand-Labe Daria
Tr.al1IC Department 41700
Nader Pashto.on·Jade Nader.
Information IS
Pashtoon
Fire DepartJ!lent.
U
Far!d Asrj.Jade Malwanci
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoon
VVatch
16
'I.
.
Naul Hmayon-Shahre Nan
Tramc 40421. 20835, 24041, 20159. Yousul-Shah Shahld
Karte Char and. Blbl M. hr
Ministry 01 loformation aDd
IJa!oarl.Bll)Oare Mand!\wl
culture 20373; 20345., 20347.

Telephones

l

I{AnUL, Oct. 13, (Bakhtar).The Relrent. IIRH Prince Ahmad
Sh"h will Inaugurate
the .first
session of the second ye.... 01 the
13th Afghan Parliament at 10;30
a.ID. tomon'ow
In the auditorIum of the Parliament·.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. (Rruterl.-U.S. Se<:retnry of State
IVtUlam Rogers will remw U.S. attempts to revive Ihc stalemated Middle East peace talks a,nd continUe the ceasefire when be
holds a series or top-level meetings this week w·th I cpresentatives
of the Soviet lin ion. Israel and Egypt.
The Statl' Department annou.
TlcC'd lhE> rr;f"f~tings yt:sterday in

6% e(;o. growth
rate set for
third' world
NEW YORK, Ocl. 13. (Bakhtar)-A ~,-.('ument. thf" draft of
which has b<cn proposed by 88
developing countries. and which
is to be adopted In the United
Nations on October 24, has for
its a1m fo.'" an at least six per
cent annu<l~ rafe
of economic
~rowth to hI'" ensured for every
developing country- in .the second :ievelopment de<'ade.
For this to be realised.", it is rerluested of ihE advanced _countries, in the dlart document.
to
abollisn. st;rting with n972,. all'
customs a.nJi other barriers on
the import£> (lj raw materials and
semifinishcd goods from the developing countries.
and to set
aside one ,:er t..ent Of fheir gross
. naUorral in~amc -fot th,· needs of
these co'untries.
.
A battle i, heing fought at. UN
now jn (act iIi connection with·
these ~wo I(('y obligations
The
United State'; has already 'accepted the obl;~lltion in connection
with lhe r!'f'fereritials, but the
Common Market
countries are
. not re:.tdy ttl take on a firm obligation.
Howevl'r, it is believed
that
the prl'sent· difficulties will be
overcome 01' t;me. and that there
will be fOll!1 _i a formula w}lich
\\'ill not e~~pntially harm
the
J-asic (~oal !'l1<lrked down in the
drah oOCUmClll of 88 countries in
connection \'lith intern<ltional tr,Ide.

g.i,ving- furtlH':' deta:ls of Rogers's
p1Hns for vi~iL;ng the United Nations rlurim: 't.~ 2!)th anniversary
ceIebr ltion:-;
ROgl'fS.
whr- will
leave for
N"w Yf)r.k l.1tf' on Thursday and
probaoly n:J11ain there. most of
next week, \', iH dine on Friday
with Soviet FL'reign Minister An·
drei (;runlyk,_-,. Department spo. ke"m:m Johp.. KiI.g: said.
Tb' SC'crrotary of
State also
will m"et EJ7yptian Foreign Minister Mahmoud H;a~ on Friday.
althou!~n rhp Iime and place had
not yet been fixed King said.
He was't'1 have talks in Wash-:
ington today with I~raeli Foreign
Minister Ahb" Eban.
Middle Ea~t dipbmacy has run
into deadlo(,k::i over the question
of an alleget! missilp build-up by
Egypl in '.h.e ,t~nd-still zone along fl:e SU('7. Canal.
lsrael'. hClc.; ~,ljd it is not prepared w I ~lke p::trt in further talks
under tlie :l'Jspices of Dr'. Gunnar
J amng', the UN special envoYl.
until t.h mil"tary situation in tht'
zone is rest( I er to the level prevailing befOlc the 90-day . ceasefire went into effect.
,
The Unitd State, has
said
that 'hese serious and continuing
violations 01 the stand still agreement raised seriam: doubts on
\\·heth·'1' Egyr'
and the Soviet
Uni"on had a _;;I'(cre desire fur
peace. It wantK tr.e violations rec·
tined.
The pres('~·.t ceasefilf" is due to
expire on November ~, but the
U.S. is hoydu! of getting it extended, despitt. reservations by
both the AI ab~ and Israelis.
• In llis m£('·:ings ·with. Gromyko
<-Ind ~i1d. RCg€TS wilT try to persuade tht\nl t(1 take some action
to rt.'c(.ify tho situation in the
truce ;'''ne ·to :lUoy" the talks un(leI' !1r Jai rin.1.., to resume.

e

Body 01' Sardar
Mohammad Ali
faid .to rest
KABUL, Oct.. ',;). (Bakhtar).
The body of the late Sardar Muh,mmad Ali, lin' furmer chief of
the Royal Protoc 11 Department
wag laid to I e...t Yl-sterday morping. The prayt~"s lor his sou}
were said at :.he £..( ngregational
mo,'que of Puli KhEshti.
HRH Marshal Shah Wali Khan
Ghazi. Brigadi'~r, General HRH
Surdo,. Abdul W.I;
Prime Minister MinistE'r No:' Ahmad Etemadi. House tJf t~'c , People President Dr. Moham~naa Ornar Wardak, Senate P"~siden, Abdul Ha-·
di Dawi, First lJ.eput) Prime-Minister Abdullah Yaftali 'sonie other memebrs o~ the cabinet, generals of the Hoyal Army. and
relatives of the;> iate Sardar Mohammad Ali :it~\:!(ide~ the burial
ceremony..

A scene of last night's reception given by Dr. Hablbl.

(Photo: Bakhtar).

1Iorne-Briefs

HERAT, Oct. 13. (Bakhtar).A le,am of Afgnan and foreign
.experts of the Archaeology Dep,,,tment clf the Ministry of In[cration .nd Culture has been
~urveying the Ti1'llurid' era histo+
rjcal monu!":'jf'ntf: in Kohsan' Gliorian and Zendabana 1
'
Some monuments i~ Herat have
been surveyed fo" repairwork.
KABUL. '1d. i", (l~akhtar).
There are 268(; students in the
Kabul Univen,ty dormitory this
year. There are i536 students' in
the University do.·m which actua}~y has room I'or 800 students.
'xhlle the rest lil"e lcdged in the
. t \\'0 buildings "r the polytechnique.
There are ~\, enly girls if.' the
two buildings rented for girl studenls in Mirw.-tls Maidan.

Dr· Mahmoud Habibi honors
French state minister
KABUL, Oct. 13. (Bakhtar)·.-- In honnur 01 the Mbustef
01 State lor Foreign Affatrs of France Jean Noel. de Lipkowski
a dinner reception was 'held In the Inter-Continpntal Hotel last
ever.ing by the Minister .01 Infonnatlon and Culture Dr. Mahmoud Hablbl.
.
It was atten:led by PUblic Hea- changed speeches on the expanlth Minister Yhh"mmad Ibrahim sion of c.ultural r e1ations between
Majid Serai. Cno !)eputy Minist- the h . .·o eountrl~s. Artists of radio Afghanistal"'. &ave a concert at
er for Foreign Affairs Dr, Ravan
Far-hadi, 'Kabul
Governor Dr. the end of the e;,,,ing ..
Abdullah Wahidi. some high ranLipkowski held LI reception at
king officials :)f lhp Ministries of
the French emoi:ls..;y at 5: 30 in
Foreign Affai!'s, Inlonnation and
the evening whkn was attended
Culture. Education, and professors of Kabul Li;,iversity the' Fr- by Senate Pre3ldent Abdul Hadi
Dawi. some rne:nbers of the caench ambassa:i Jr I~ Kabul Andbir:~t. officials uf' the:: Millistries
re Negrt.', and member's of the
of Information and Culture. ForFrench emcas~y 11(·re.
'(Continued on page 4)
Dr. Habibi ·I·-d Lipkowski ex-

Pompidou holds talks with USSR leaders

FRG-V SSR. treaty

to pave way to·
UN membership
W ASHINGTO;>!, Oct 13, (OPAl
Ratification I f the West German·
Soviet non-aggn.·..3ion treaty could preoare the \\'dY lor acceptance of East ;lr'::i West Germany in
the United,. Natiyqs and to 'regular recognition" of East Germany,
according to Hepublican Senator
Claiborne Pell.
.
Pell, a mem·ler .of the Senate
Foreign Retati:l!~S Committee, said
written guaranh\cs on Berlin by
both the Soviets and East Gennany. s~ould be it precondition for
'ratification for the treaty.
Wrilten
t:ucHdntee
01". land
3t.cess to West l:k~ lin, travel and
communication pv::isibHities betwe- en West Berlin and the Federal
. Republic were "I'lot just desirable
but vital," the Se'uator said
.
Ar~er a s~lisfaC'tory Berlin'solutinf'. and passing ".- the Bonn-Moscow treaty, the path wouJd be open to a Europ~an security confer-'
ence, lalks on NATe and Warsow
Pact troop reductIOns and on "nonf,ggression and friendship lreaties" between W~..,t Germany and
Czechoslovakia, 'PLJI mninlaint'd.

MOSCOW Oct 13 R
.
.
.
. , euter).-Presldent
Georges Pompidou beld poi va te talk, last night
WIth
K
I' I,
d
'
Th F remh 111 ea ers at :t. Snvlet go\'ernment mansion. Fre h officials said.
e
reOL
Pre~ident.
who and Indo-Ch~r,.. durirg his fourthe four·power ta!k~ On the Mihad .wo ruur,d~ of talks with his day t)f(..virwial tOUI was to wind ddle E,·st w;th the U.S. 'and BriSOViet hosl:,>. here last --:Week, and
up his :;till~ visit today.
tain ,It UN hf'adquarters,
fllrth~r talk- on the Middle East
At ;1 prr:-..:."i conference in Tash·
"France regrets the decision of
kt'nt SilTldilv he said tQat Franthe Aillel'ic..m~ not to take any
('t.' ,Hld .he S, viet Union were re_
further oart :n the work of the
tidy' 1..0 out all their 'energy irytQ..
four I;It :the level of deputy chiefs of mission." hE:' added
Pompldo~1 who returned' from
Tashkent
yesterday,
told
thc
",
press, confe",,,cE he had agreed
,
with Soviet leaders that United
,
Nutions emissary Gunar Jarr\
. I
ing's lJ~:,ace n'ission should be resumed.
.
(CO"tillued on page 4)
NEW YORl{. vct. E2, (Ceteka),-Slll.la LOl'en yesterday
tried to Identify from an
album 01 crill.lnals the lour
armed burgla. s who stole jewels worth 'lVer GOO.OOO Uras In
BEffiUT, Oct. 13, (DPA). Unloreseen dlfllcultles have
her appartmellt at 1I0telllamp·
cast a ~hadow 01 ~oubt over the Ijltest proposed agreement
shire here Sw.day.
The husbaml "f the Italian between the Jurdaman govern ment. and Palestinian comman~os, . inf~rmed sources disclosed today.
.
actresS, film producer .Carlo
Ponti, said In an luten.'ew for
. Vhen tfle agl'eerr'E'nt 'yas prO-I rcrep.:~e~ of 'lpiIIJ(:t1 a', to the fatl'
the Italian daily II Tempo that
pqsed last. week, commandos Ie-. of the 20.000-man armed militi"
'what happened was really in
~~ers let It be. ullder.stoo? . t1;la1
comrr:tandos. Th? nilitia W?S not
credible. Can .you Imagine tha.t
ey were re.auy ,[tJ sign It. Govmen~~oned in tDl:?' • Cairo agreema woman wake; up on the 22nd ernmer..1 OffiCldls nav~ ~ad- second
eJ:l,t" signed betWE'fn King Hussein'
floor of a New YOIb hotel and
thoughts at the last mmute. how- and Yassir ArJ1.: at' Seplemberever,
27
.
finds herself !hIder pistol \l9'
. int'!'"
.
The commland.Js ~e. insisi~ing
Hussein has Since insisted that
.I
Ponti sa,ld th~t It ,wife's Je·
that aU the!r o,.'ga.nJsahons b~ al-. the militiamen ..tere their \\'eapwels were not' insured, h~auSe lowed ~ !'J1amtaan command staffs
ons in depots ~nd thai they lakt~
, '. "actresses nev~r Insure .thetr and POSltl<?'!S 111 ~man.
.
up arms again only in the event
.: jewels". PontI" now'ln . MIlan
For, tJ1e time. bemg, ~mmando of ar, "IsraeJi nttad< un Jord~m'"
atteDlI~g his father's
funeral,
he~dquart~rs '. lUI'. fu~ure g4err.illa
rhe latest -.?dltH'n of the c.-ommw's to return to New 'York ~ctlon against Israel are located
~ndcs rie\Vspan\~r
"AI-H~lrrjaya"
A team qf 29 Iranhn' ;,rllsls arrived here ye sterliay to participate i~i tII.c birthda.v annlv_ary
Monday to join his family.
In .the. Fe(1~ym:(.'('~tro.Ued north
said. the. Jordl.H~l:tn government
uf Ills Majesty the Kl.n~. Some lamous lranla" slng~rs and dancers are In Ihe group.
In' a presS statement, Ponti J~I daman city .of .. rbld as a resmust again :11l0\\' all guerrilla 01'described Sunday as "the worst
ult of the war.
gani.sations to (""~<Il'lish headqual'-.
day 01 II.Is Ute '.
Moreover, tht· t' arE" sharp ,?iftel'S if.'. the l'uol'.a!.

~
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Sophia robbed
in ber N.Y.'
hate/ room

New difficultieS! block

accord between PLO, Jordan
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New session of Parliament
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:'l~';~r
l··.alc'ri~~Qi.
~~t wr~
~'. ~.,~, la'1hihiny'.
. ¥' .~. \, ',. ':'01

ne.w
'~ ';;~ftitri4l:: 'prbji?chi ,. ~n':·. ·jh;·~V~':· ,~ector
\1

-'

.. ..
~
!'
do nol follow ~ny schedule and
are often so crJ·.vded that even
breathmg
'Jecomc8 impossible.
The letter called 00 tht authorities
tu do sornethmg to Improve the
situnhor..
Another complamed that there
IS so much noi~ ln some of the
sarals tn town that the people tn
the adJomlng nouse!"" cannot have
a peace of mmd.

Allh< ugh all p::.yt hUll/IStS havl'
(:"':'0111 a~t?d .!J fOIl" to fmd the caU.. t· III t'lIldhood
Sl'Hf.Ophrenlcl
sonH'Llll' 1(,IlVIIHl'rl II wdl not
lit· 1l1lSSlblt' 10 <It vl..'lop .lit adequ~
.111' 11('atnH'llt <II i' I ('ntal dtseuse
bd~t'U till thl' ,<1111\\ Il'dgC' of wh<.lt
l.lIIM·J It
l )lll' of till' \ hId spokesmt'll fOI
WORLD PRESS
tilt' ldtll'1 t1,1 tlUP h Dl
Hudolph
Ek,tf'lJ1, cl lhy... 'hwnalyst at tht'
"Aftpr threl' yeClts 01 t·onnlc.·l
Hl'hs-ULIVIS l:hlid Study Centlt'
1':g\·}.,H·s Intl'nm Prestdent ~
I Ul
POSltlon IS much ~hlJnAed
1I"l' EksU,'tll lH:,lll '/P', It Is Impus\\ LII l'l c;,l:.Jdl.it has been quoted
flllln the ~conomlC ilnn mtlltLIl y
~lblL' to l·umpletl.'iy undelstand a
,I" saYIT1~ that the time had co)Jomts of view," .
dl".I',lS(' by fOCll"lOr; ~ttentlOJ1 so~
Il\(' r(II' pP,ICe m the MJ~dle..East
But. Sadat ..ddE:d
'Wl'
ate
Il·lv Oil Its cau~t·. OJ It ... dJagllll'>IS.
-but 1I(lt ;, 'pax lsra£llana
Icady fot I peuce which doc!i not
01 Ils tleatment.
Ill' madl' tht, statement lin a
COinCIde With ('XpanSlonlsm.
as
'Ill psVChl.ltl ~ \\ l
[I (>ljul'r'tly
('dlll) Il1tl'IVlt'W With ltalian jnurIsrael WIshes
We f('J(l('t
thIs
put
to(1
mudl
..\
t'lgilt
fln
\\ hat calL.dr.. t Pll'll V1gon,lll
48 houts
'PHX Is'r:a('ltana" .It aU cost '
iI"" an Iilno"
~""lId
It',
III t'lll' lhl' dC'Llth
or PreSident
He said I!:gypl would sl~n ..
1Iltill
dnpOlldnt
h
kno\\
\\hat
!\' .1 .......... 1·1
pl'.ll'e agreement as soon ,is haaI .lll~C:-i thl' l'll!,'
"l'h,' hllHI III Dt'dC( hclS .,dready
til
wlthdrc\\
to
It:;
1967 f1'ontlels
(,tbf'r les<.'al.·!Il·S, ntJtabl~ 01
~ pill!' .tlltl 11 nlust bt. concluded
and 01 pollt:cul and humanitanan
1.<IUIl'ltil, Bent.lel .•1 Ne\\
YUI k
..........hl,1I d ..... po<,;slhll' through thl'
",ollitlOn was round to the P.t1t'S,h'h.l p:-.yehltllll,t II",V€, abo theoJ.11111\~ m'S~I(ll1:-;
Sadaat was
11 (.J thelt UI.tdl l,dmagc IS at the
lint' problf.lm
qllotu! do.; . . dylng in the InlerVIloot I I the (.11dtll t'll' peeuhal beI" nllhll~hl'd In ISSUE' oj the
Accordmg
to
II
Tempo,
Sadnt
,h~lvlrlllr But olil helVe had trouble
,\ llhh l1ll.l~,C" H:' II Tempo,
plOVlOg 1t bl'( •.l ..",' the standard
f.lr~tled th"ll
Israeli
moderntt's
Tht ,IIUollllll' ne\.'d~d "<I U.S
','lltolo!1,ll'cJl
t~ .. t. ;·Iiled' t6 show
mu~t
undelstallu
that
a
solutlOP
Sm lI·t ,Igr(.'t'lm nl, It does nut m.lby which
lsrflel found herselr
,lllvthmg- \\ long I h.' UCLA \"'Ol'~
ttt'l lu,\\ Iwi. ,llwdvs In the' conhl'lns to exululI1 ,,11Y
I l'()~1 aph,c.·ally surrounded by a
I"~ t 1,1 UIIII"ll
Nallons rpsoluThe UI11Vel'.~l1v t,r
Callforma
P~destlf1l' ... tatc was bE-tter than
lion. S.td.l:..lt s.lId
ll'am rll,t CilJellUI;1 observe<;t sepel
m<lnC'nt
('Ivll
war-the
only
l
F~VIH \\'ill1tu Pl'1 rndnpnt
not
VCl al hundl ed autistiC children
alt(lrnatlve
pI ~1\'lo.;lllmtl pr,lt.l'
and listed their 10m rrwn characte-IIStics
t.-;-,~~~~~". ,
They did not J~',"'l"OP ut an ever,
"
AdvertlslrIg Rates
l<lte through childhood Instead,
20
('/ossifIed per lllle. bold tllpe Af.
up thlough inc t<.:ens, they grew
. '
(minimum seven hnes per insertIOn)
ill ~ljurts and :)f~ ..':1 wo.uld show
200
reI:reSSlOn by :0~1n~ ('prtam skills
DISplol/
Column melt Af
they onre had
subsCrlhtion ratej
Visual arid aud!to1 J perc.·eptlor..s
FOREIGN
S
40
were dlSlurbed, <llthough there
)'('urlu '
S 25
usuaJly was noth'n~ wl'on/: WIth
l-lulJ Yt'urlll
J
15
~ their !'\Ight 1)1 }1r'~1rln~ Fot
ex~
()uufu"'rli,
.
~ .lmple. at tlml'~ thl'> are startled
"~:iIlIr<),ij~~~!'::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lJ:
by tlw shghte'\t '1<""'f- and at othpr

: J' I

r)j

r,tin

Thev ,how language dlsturban:leve· uttPI a \.\ 01 dH,ld tllC.'y gIve the impi eSSlO11 o[
bL'lr:: toUdl,,' 'Ill;;", nl ~ 01
Clthel
pel ~on"
The It>sealche's :nteJplele~ thest' and other \loSel"VatlOns as
IndlC.'alions that ~omcthmg lS or~anlcctllv wrong wlth the brain.
On

\\ t.'

T,r'uc~ B'ody ma~u f actur in,g~om~p.a~n;y (~~~i\:.~~,~~';~~:'~":'I:~:tl::~g
to expand operation,s shortly
Cll~~~'~j"""~~'l~'~~~n~,'I~'::rrno~~:

~l'~-nhInY
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'friais 01 t different kind: A se cUon 01 th,' In(Jtorwa)' connecting
Zurich and Berne was closed near the \'Hl.,~e 01 Oens!nagen when
the Government reserved the highway far traffic or another kind,
The Swiss Air Force practised emergency landing and take-oW in
Venom jet aircraft. as seen here.

-------~--

Modern Turkey
Pr~s established as fourth
Thl' ~I ecltest
dahger to the
.p e:-)~ In Turkey comes from cu_tth o.ll competJ'tion As I said 10
I nl' of mv earlter artlrles, laVish
U'-(' ol un to etght d,iflerent col. tllS 111 the dally coverage
oj
l'~'\\'s b an mdlcation of this sort
IIf competitIOn
The dd method of mtenslfied
lll'11petlllOn lfl CirculatIon campl1~n ~IS \\ ltnl'ssed 111 England whI'll' J1l1llluns of dollar5 worth of
L:t1h \\ l'll' dlstnbuted to the sub.... I \1l1..'1 s t() boost rca&ershlp has
apPdlentlv gIven way to the new
nll'thod
Thl' IISI ng creed Of jou:nahsts
III Tut kev believe that With col0111
I p..lpl·l can sell better
1n
r<l( I tlwv hdve taken the magazlilt I.t \' Ollt imd deSign to the daII\' pH·"s. th p osychosl~ of colour
to I\lUI ndllsm. the beetleish. hlP~\ l"Ul
l'l .lIt.' ~OI coloul
and
ell . . . lgll to the pi ess
Ill'II' IS 'h(' danger small ne\\ '-Pdpl'l ~ ·.In nol stand the compl"IIIIIl1 J\s~, TUl'klsr. Journalist
pOIlltl'd llUI ~ome small and lot. ,d papl'1 s h"Vl' alreHdy closed
dl 1\\ fI
111 lact tilt· l'otnpctltlon IS no
mOlt, bdwl'en small papers and
LlL~ pa!1l'lo.;.
01' medIUm papers
III lht;' t1l\\ ns
F'tir from It The
lHlIlpdltlOI1. nu,", IS between big
pa·lwl . . . thl.·m~l'1vl's
hf! pomted
Ollt

BI~ uubl :--hllll-!. houses are fast
ch.lngll1g lhell
machines to be
abll' to ouLJ1Jsh In eIght COlours
<elt 0"'!40 Old "at bed Heldelbl'l g [Jilflung mcll'hlne~, have been dlscal ded "ume $old some, ofCel ed for ."ale. LlI1d olfset and photc.gl avure
m,lchlnes
purchased
and Installed
(It was the filst time I v1slted
a photogavure p: ~'s~ It has highly complicated processing me.......-~

By Shafie Rabel
PART Xl
thods. •md letters <lrt' engraved
on the plates).
What IS the fllturt:> of the Turlosh pt ess')
A truely natlOna~ press IS in
the making Already some newspapers at t::' bemg publtshed
In
more than three cItteS slmu1tant.'owdy
But this IS not enough Every
ISsUe 01 lOlne dallies must
be
l.lv.lIIHble
tn all the people In
Turkey Jl1 thf-' morning and 10
lh . .· eVl'nll1g
FOI' thiS we need
another dC'c.\de 01 dedIcated woI k: a journaEst fnend told me
in Ankara
As he told mle'. 111 a few years
the rurkl3h pfes~ may became
simdar to thc pres's m Japan fC'w
Widely ctrcUlrAted papers,
most
mrJuentlal, and nationally lead
Most probably It Is a tempOl-.
,II y meaSUle InItial exper lment
111 l'ompctl hOI"! has lead to
1ts
wld c us(' Onc(' area of expansion

Soviet foreIgn assistance
"The tasks alld goals of Soviet
techf1lcal and fmanclal assistance
to the developmg countnes are
to help th€'m ovel come technical
back\\'al dness al'd rreate an Il1dependent economy a loundatlOn fOI
tb,> rUI ther soual develooment of
the peooles". s81d ProCessor Ser~(,I Tyulpanov. ~I Soviet
economl~t who atldre~sed the
United
Nations mtct r"':ltlonal seminar on
questlOlh of 3uvlet technical and
[manclal a:-:'SI:-itd'lt:l' to the young
natIOnal states
The semlf';:lr u.nt1l1ued for lhre~
days In Lentngl"ad.
A recently llut'lished monog1 aph
. Poli~lcal Econo:l1Y of the Developing CoLintnes". sll essed
the
--,-r"'7'l

To ""eet th .. Increasing demand~ lor truc'l f bodies. ten months
.l'..{O ..,IX pl"lrlC pooled their caplI,d anrl Il1v(,ded an m'tia] capital
(I Al 1500.000 10 <J JOInt comp.any a:ld i1l'norted and Installed
.. trut. ,-: bOIl", makmg plant. The'
Algh.lI1 TI' "'~ Body Makmg plant ':'dn make be tweeT' 40 to 50
bodu:,s a y~.I!' In eight hours woI k, :Sclld G:l'liom Haldar
Pmkar
the mandg< t 01 the plant
Plel'ouslv It)J
very ordinalY
bod v Dne I'~I' I to send hl s truck
to 011(' of lh l , neighbouring CQuntnes WhICI, lUS\ considerable am(.unt of ml.I,( y <.Ind furthermore
the \VOl k WclS not to "'the sat1s~
faction of tlllck owner.s, recalled
Palkar 'Our jomt venture made
It pos:lble t, makc standardised
bodies to tl\, InternatIOnal level
and ~htls S:-PJJnp the flow of forPlgrl Clil r"'n('le~
out of country
lor thiS purpose' asserted PalkaI'

IS determmed black
and white
:md ont,:' more rolour wtll become
the cl'dor ot I~€ day fol' lhe dal.
lIes,' the Journalist
friend told
me
The key to the sut vlval and
extensive comp~tltlOn m. the fl~
eld of the press tn Turkey lies In
advertising revenue All the newspi:lpers. Includmg
the
Dally
News. the only English language
d ..llly of Ankala
I vlslted have'
~ood If1comt' from
advertlsmg
Srnce thl::' pllvate sector of the
economy has made a headway.
th~ volume uJ advertl~ing IS tn~
c1e<islng dnnually (Most of the
!le\', spapers <.tcuept adds for the
front page. in colour)
The TurkIsh press has already
l',tabllsllt.'d Itself as the fourth
PO\\ CI The I:hertles of the press
I~ guarante~d under the ~nstltu
tlon of 1960 Along WIth the fu.
ndamental nghts of the citizens,
tht' fleedom ot th p press becomes
a whole

vlcwpomt of Soviet sclentls.ts th~t
10' elgn technical and
flOanclal
<l£Slstance shout.:) be fully sabor·
dmated to the tasks of developmg the national economy of the
reeeplent stale,
.
At the Elecl:-o,;,ud fIrm. VISited
1~lday by the semmar partl~lpants,
they learned thaL thiS ma]Qr Soviet l' .... terpnse tor the productIOn
nl 90wel macnmes suppl1ed more
than twenty pel cent of its outJ:lut
L:
the count1'lzs of ASia. Af~lea
.. ,d Latm America.
.
ThQ ftrm's Jeneral dJreetor B~
liS Fomm lold the guests that
Electrostla deSigners and , engw...
eers created pO'Nerful generators
witt) due account for ~he specifiC
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BUlkashl games
Into a Il'gula' ~ourct of {Qrelgn
L·xchdl1...e "L PIng? 'Nt.y not.
We nt.:'('U ~ll.,l1nmg The Afghan
lilymDlc A ....... I l.dtlOn needs planning
lnsh . d of spnding the same \\ I L'stl '1." and football playeI'6
i::ioroad eV1" :'C<.ir at the expen~~ 01 thl' Al"!uln O!ymplc Association \\l; U t.ld ~eni two Buz~
kashl le<.lf11'
In loct tht ,ll, Inlmbel team ul
..,porisml'll II I Afghamstan who
parl1<"lp.11 rJ I" lne Mexic<> olymI.H<ld .... H I I.' I aChll'VL' anythmg
1 he ,Jill; "1.' "'penl on
the tra
vellm~ l') j I ' .... l' ... and hotel charhes III ~jl ~,~ 0 could hdve been
:-.pelll I:n till' populnn"'atlon
01
8uzka",~·II. ',\ t lch Indce~ IS one 01
the ulllque :-.POI lings the world
CUll

I

lImes seem 110\ \0
heal
loud
nCllses
Visually they .'i€'em to be comI t'lled to scrullris('
small objects or deSigns ~or hours at a
lime. whl1e Lll ttLe1 times they
\' dl< Into largp ('U.Ects they do
I,·l seem to "ee.
Thcy spend noul's splnntng th<.'m"'elvel" (II rock'ng bodies back
Hnd fOI th
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Sending Buzkashi teams abr:lad

The paper 1''', It~ edltonal stIes
,cd the role ,11 th(' poilce m the
:-)( :;Iety and lIrg~J thr publiC to
c<'n~lder the pollct" their
friends
.I'1d I ender full u",orcratlOn
so
that they may lJC'llorm their dutIE'S With ~reat<>. t-lTiclency

causels schizophrenia
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Business .review

Gb'lnl<.ae:~la,we'thunthcoen:.fJotYrta~bl).re'T~~ye
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. The fit)· -bus (pictured abclve) 's bodlp-d

A ~lflUJ) I·j P"J,l'1ltrltri,ts In the
UniverSity of C'.dlfornJ<I at l.os
AI1~E'I('s hch :<llll"r' d a rna"s or
data mdlcatlng Ih.lt " (orm III
chtldhood mcnt.ll tllnpss
lall(>d
dull:-;m le"ult:-; 1)(1111 dl:"I..'.ISI'd 11C'1ve nC't\\111 ks ,1 LJ1f Ul'<elill
that
Idtl'l 11lInlJ11oll11Jrl l..-lltl'lll1g 110m
lhe eye~. eal, nd othel st'J"(~S
Altel nearl\ III years of \\fJlk
the psyehlatl hts 'i." they lnve
bCl'11 11l1abh: .0 ! lflJ .Jny :-ilq:ipOI t
101 the Inng!1<.'HI -:,clnvlctloll that
.'tltl~m IS the II ·.elt I I E'nVlIlIlI111t·nt:..l1 1.... llut'nc t
'Nt' 11'('1 \\ l' \, IVt ~Idld E'vidl'llt.l' that clUtbTll I'" i-' cl!scHse
II!
I~l\vlronm. lJr.t In IllteI :.y"lf'!ll·
t'nt h,l, nothing til d., \\ llh C<lUSInl~ It
scud Dr Euwal'd R Rltvo. one of the team of fOil I at Uw
Ilnlverslty's 'l('lIl :l-llsychlLltnc If'.·
sotute
Autism, td~o KnCHYn.lS childhood <;chiz(Jl)hll'nll I" OJl(' of thl'
I11ll~1 mystelloll-: c,t mentul IHnl'''ses In the '1.7 yeal'" SlUce autIsm
\\'~)s IIl'st descl'I"t'J If: medical 11(_
t~latur(' many UJllt" C'tH treatments
havC' l:cen t, H.' I. Bill neallY.lllt
havl' been au::tndl'Jl( d a' In-elleclive
Ne,lI Iy III veal S •• ';0. DI
Rltvn
.1I1t! 01 1':0\\ tI, d M 01 mlz L1nder-,
look <-I It.'SC'llll'h ,,'("let tllmed at
Ilndmg the C<.Ill ,£, III uutlsm. hooIl'.'~ LIley would ~1H'n have a IIrm
baSIS for a tre·ttl11l nl that does
worl{
AlthllU~ll nu ",lh:ll 1I ('atmenJ has,
~et been dl'vt'l~);)t.'d, the le,earchPIS' ~Illdlt,,,,, "<lV(' .. I:f::'n~lhened eVIdenc. POtntll1g III f1 phYSical deIN t In the 01.1 ,1 i," th{;'
bnslc
lolLlS" oj tfw dln(' .....
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Yesterday's
lJeywad' carned. 'yellrs . ago: The.»aw 'provJdes all
rayon spmmng :pl~1;, :r~Jb'II~P!'\'
an. edItorial "ntltled "New ,In- fliCiHtieS for I'ot.h tb,e·· .•ll'c.al' aJ 'ling plant is_of:,sp.~~,a~.liriI ' t:tar.~l~
dustrial Projeels' ·Thr ministries well as" (orergi!" mvestort.
. "
slnce. ,a number' 0 :~li)1 :te1'1\ e
of Commel're and Mme. imd In.
FortunatelY " growing riumbe'r . 'industries have 'sprung up durin/:
dustrles from lime to time Iln~ of businessmen are making use of
the recent yeals wl-nch use spun
nounce approval eJI mdustrial pro~
the new facilities provided by the
rayon as the ra\\, m$ltertal and
Je('t~ n'quested by lIlvestors, who
Jaw and already ~l cor..~aderable this has to be, JriJ.)orted.
,
In turn CtIT' la\.lrn..:h thC'
plojects
number of indiJ~tIle5 have been
From all thl$ c:r.l ~ct emerges
after gOIng thl'llL.";1. the lormall~
launched by the private . sector
and that IS that l/ur busmessmen
lies
The general trellO IS that the pn- are gettmg more Clod more aware
Recently the
\\\·c·
ministries
vate sector IS ....uncentratmg on
or their respon':i1uihhps towards
announced thell •. PI,lOval oj four
lhose mdustrIes Jor whIch there
the strengthep'lI1g of the natIOnal
mdu,trlal ploJe~l", of thiS kmd
IS at" acute l1eed ;E.lt
economy. With ttc further popuIt I'. \\ Ithln the ~I vC'rnmert s jec~
Tl;1erc are a \'anety of consumlans8tlol". of thIS feeling 9£' reslared poliCy I,) t Jlcouragc those er goods whlcn are now
bemg
pOllslblllty the,'" l:oj every hope
InelU:'ltr 1.11 prOJClh tp be launch-' ImpOl ted against hard currency
that we make Jl ·Hable advances
ed by tilt' l'lIIVllk "ecl'll' w.'llch are
For instance o1..1::.t1<· goods as weJI
In the fIeld of 1"U,I<..:tTlalisatwn
as spun rayon al(' the two Import
,,(·II-Ilqllldatlllg lId produce the
b,lst<.· COIlSUm('IS ,(:ed.. and of coltems which arc gleatly In de.Today's Islah l. .In ies a number
ursp do n'lt It·(,I..:,'I.-' ,lnduly heavy
mand. The four llIoustnes approvIII letters to lhe LditOi
One sIgIr:lestmenl To :Ill" t..'nd the med by the lwo If\.ll·ll'=tnes recently
nl'd Ahmad flOll .1.11' Wals Malvestment 1<1\\ ' \ , ' " (n!orced a few
Include a olasL:.r mdustry and
dan tomolalned "bout the madc-
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W!w,'"
tiL' plant
was comITIISSIOII" ...l
there' were two
ians, I1rl\\"('\,\ I only after a few
foreign ('rig r,·.~ers
helping and
gUldlnc
tr' Afghan technlemonth. tLl' Afghan wok over the
\}, hole Opl'l i·tlon. said Palkar. present then'" 1:-. only one foreign ex-

By A StaJl Reporter

p,'rl
,',!"II>
h<.l~,
been helping tIl cll .... l:-,nlt1g and planntrtg
the bodle:::, v h~ wtll also be H!placpd by Alr~hans a~ soon some
IOG'Ld t'Xpt'll:-. <.lll-' tnllned If1 tht·
[wid he 'Hlcipc
As fCgCl:-...l .. raw mt,lcTlLtls Palkar s,lId th:.tt the olummlum. 1101'. rlxttll'C';-,. g'la:l~l':, and othel
dcc(;rctl1ve ;t:'lwles al (' beln~ ImpOlkd II(Hl1 .·apan
F'ed(' I'd I RppublIC of Gptmany anti Iran .mel
the lv('~ IS rJurcha~('d from Holl.md

The pldO l hal.:. dillerent sections
~uch as fanT 109 th:! structure of
the body, tWlstmg the Iron l decnI'allon. C ,11.l'ntl'y po"shing. IWI.
stmg the gJa:-seE and dyeing SmCe th~ olant began ItS operalum
It has been aUf" to make 17 badIes on the l,i;fses of orders recelved At pr0spnt the plant IS working '1:1 20 t,t.dles which Will be
! e Idv Jor lIaj senson. said Palkal
The bodh, made to the plant
.H'(· on the p<.lttern of bodies mtJde 111 the JeneraI RepubliC of
Gel many. United States and England Jnd
art; of mternatlOnal
standard SMall and big SIZe bodcity l:>OC!.l s. ;n future tho plant

elgn l't IJII, ,~
W"'"t h<.lppells If
lang(' Ilum .~.; to 58-people capaBuzku",ill l'I't(ulm,1l1cc::. are InL' ty bodic's h, future the plant
eluded ,mi.lI ~b(':;L' cultural agree-,
'\ IiI nl,J!{(' ,I, t.ble~deck 150dies foments') I: I'. II ue th,,' our playlill" In.<4 thc' p:Jttern of the Englers ha Il' r,o, IJccn ,Ibload, (With
I<.:h md~(> dt l,ult.~·decY buses. saId
the ex,', IJtl(lll tl f SIX o[ thcm who
P.Hk.lr
\\('Ilt t I St'.ill' to WIH' palt In the
Alcng ma~inA bodH:':i. for .q~S'1 ,shcutir.~ 01 'Phc; HOIsemenL
tht' olant h eqUJpppd to make"trBut th,l; ... hnuJd nr)t be an obadOls. det.1e r.ahle
bodies
and ,ltlclc ,1'0 'Lol L.ttl"t' oncE" dId not
lubbl"ll corrYll1g boclJes for the have tht.· '·::--[i<.'rl('nCl::; (,f ttavcltv] un Ie onl
Corporal Ion. pomted Img 101 n, (L
Put P~llk<lr At present
the plI dm ~l.l(, l nt.:l' thl' Horsemen
<:in I IS \\O(~ ln~ on bcdy which
mOVie IS t.'f rlll.lett."d. and the plL't",nSI!'iI~ of t(-n seat:-i. four sleepIIHl lJ('fT J..... •
bath room
and
~m.lll kltcht..'n
DC'pl'ndlng on deSigns and sophlstlc.lled
work done the prl~
C'cs of bodlcs made m plant 'ran~
ge fl'om Af 280,000 to Af. 350,000
40 Der cenl o~ whIch is obtained
\\ hen thc' rrdeJ IS receIved, 40
pel cent h !. ..'n lhe work IS half
d.me nl1d th, remaIning 20 per
cpnt IlOlln thl' delivf'ry of
the
body. -::lId F:"lkar.
The AIgr:an
BGd\Maklf1g
Plant l''cm~ tn expand Its dyeing,
pollsh,.l1~ c" I ng branches In the
fUtUll' In ro'del' to mcrease the
plOduction cl,IpacJty and mcrea,se
the' present r,umber of employe~
P5 whl,'h IS, Includlnn the engln~
eel~ <.l'1d .. drr IOlstrator:-;,\ Paikar
hoped

.By Nokta eileen
mlcr shclI' IS t..,ld many tounsts
WIll com" to AfghaDlstan to see
the game S.r.!darly, sqrne foreign
telewsioq (' 'Ti1pcma'~ may show
mtere:,t Ir: tne tame and mny
like ~u lh .... hut~ and even orgaOI.se maldu:?s In thell own couollies {!.ir lIVe show
We O1L.:·t ')C prepared, to meet
the .1ew, Hill 'ng dt.'mand for the
game, aod r.o plan CUI way to
derJv~ elUnO'l'l/ b,"nefits
A l ommeh milve plan, should
LJk e Ot·\., (,1 t\.o lyoe",of arran~('ments J)l'rr."stH ..lJJd foreign
1 h,..' "'( t\ lI,g Ul) III a permun~
(',,{
HUll: 0,:"1
I Ill!. III Kabul,
\\llh .. hL\. ,:: . . "s ""lllt\' t,r bUlldmg a
~pecI:j1 sl.llk':1, [or
lht. holding
01 PC'III.>\I(
,nat( h~, t spPl'lally
dunng thi t )llrlstll Sl'clSOn is ,I
must
5111(_\ (I:t Hrll semI.. n moVIE" WIll
I:t~ I(':;',I./d b~ nexl \'('ar
\\t·
mll!ht ds \\t,n pi,,", ft,\ m(~<'llT1p'
th{· ,ush nt'Xl yeal
rlom I h· '., k (If tickets
nlll
onl·J ~I I.un !1l'1 of Df'oole can bl'
etnoloy('(;. l:ut .liso ,I welfaT(' tu
ntl f(lt tIl, BU7knshi players e~l
dbll"hed 'J'L I'
Aighan GlympH'
ASSOCI,llH.'" ll<;;df wdl be able to
t'dln 11(1tI' tid" SOlll("(~ ;tnd cnuld
mpet th(. c( r;litnd till other asp'ct~

oil dC\'E'1 ·nmg ~ports

In'

Af-

'.{hanlsta,l
To m;l ~, the gamt a naltonal
",ports III AI _hnm"'tan the FedeIlltl()n s~':.H.J1d lty to form at lenst
d Il'nll 1'1 r,lI 11 of thr orOVlrK'C'S

BANKE

Fot thiS trumers
and
coaches
"re rell"' ·ed. The expenses fOl
Ih,s type of a scheme could also
be mel f!'On! the Income of the
BuzkabU! g£rr:e' held in Kabul.
The ,ol'Ol,lem is about the pas"bllity" 0f exportin!' Buzkashi
learn'; TUHr,mg
of some hosts
lo aCCO~lj1any
the chapandazes
abroad will C:v:ve the problem of
Ilngu<l,..,l' -c r IgnoTanee
In fact
the Ilml' hU!=i come for the Af~han Olvl1'lJlt Association to con~
tact vat ,Otis :r;reIgn olubs and or~
gaf1lsatlllO for
tht= hosting of
Afahqn Buz ...h, tenms, Unless
they t!0 doro:.:J and penonn, we
c.ln no' (V('11 imagine
haw popllh\r if'is ('(,untry 'wi-II become
If S'ITl' (Olmtrles nr.e able to
f'Xj1nrl f'Hlth;-dlers bo)C'ers,
and
tenniS nl .. ~('rs. why cen't we ex~
P( rt dldPdIlci.l7.e~?

Fret"

Exchan~ B4~

At

1?'AfghatJistan Bank
(,.(
13.
Following
t'xthc.ng(· I ales ~t' the DeA[~:h'1l115ta., Bank ,expressed per (
Ullll In Afgh,1T11 of foreign curr~'
. .· nl v '('clay (;'1obo::>r (~
BIIVJn~
s~nirtg
AI R.l00 (0.', US dollar .
At 64 00
pound 'sterling)'
Af 201.60
['API;I.

"I ('

MIL:LtE·A~FGHAN

DrM.man'sl speech at IMF!World Bank

Arg~~nlstan haf=. found pill t1l'U~
flUI majOI exports, Pi Imill tly dl_
lally heloful tho:.' technical aS~lsI et'led to\\ ard (~lJa~lty conti 01 sutunce plovlded Lv the' Fund It1
(h ilS Improved paekin.L;: nnd PIO_
Icformlf1g the :,tatl,tJcal and ac~
<.:l':-.Sll1g technique..;
countUlg systems ul our natl()nal
We note \\'rth IPlerest Presldbal",l{ and trust thlf \\ III continue
eJit McNamara, statement that
and expand In the
foreseeCible
thl' lendmg l'esO,J1 ce~ to be made
flitUll' In accordancp \.... lth
the
av.lIl.:thle to developmg countnes
M,lIl.lgmg Dlrectol' leeent st3bv the Bank ,VIII bl- doubled dUJtt'rnents, the l"Unc should
proIl1g th.' Il . . ·xl flv(, Vl'ar-- ThiS IS a
('eed With provldln,q technical as\\f'lcome stt?o 1'1 til<' face of fl
sl<;laf',"e .md ldv,<"(' in both mone(Cntll'.'JlI1g dl'c1IJlP In bilateral
tCiIY and Iiseni poliCY areas
Hid Ho\\evE'1' I ,Int(' of caution l'i
In tUt'llll1g to AlghHl1lstan. \VI'
n0ceS5a1 \' abollt the hl~h mterest
·hould note th.tl liJ<t most clevelutes 101 Bank If)an~ offered to
IOJ.!lI'1g countlles. \\ t.' lact' difficult
n(..'vel<ll''i'' Cf IIp.trl('~ specifically.
economl<.' Clnd 'IPap-cuit ploblems
the Il"b developlLd countnes that
Our foreIgn dellt servIce and othlilready face a ,el IOU'" balance of
l.'r mandclted '.::,pC'ndI1ule rt.'qUI~1dyments nrobJp:T1 FOI example,
lements continup to nse sharply.
the recef'.t mcnia:-oe frum 7 to 71/4
\vhllt' lIur ·<.'vcnu('~ :..If(' no(
If'l~er cenl on Banl< loans, which may
t:rea~lI1g at a (umpal able
t all'
be regarded ~y somA as . symbo~
"IhIS ha:-) IlCl!UI1Cd despite the IUd
III makes It almr/:-t prohibitive for
lhat since' H165. Atgllolnlstan hdS
IIU'l\" c'('velool:1g' ('(lUntlles to utltnl:en s1Jl:s.tunUvp action 111 <l nu- IJst, Bank resoU!ces.
mlle'l or levenue,all'i1S. naltl(ulWC' .1!('.ple<.ise,J Lhat the Bank
arlv I'~ th(' 'leld 01 dlrcct laxahas taken a renl.'\\ed mt(!lest dur_
t It 111. Hn\\·t'ver. a~ melllY devcloIf,,' the la~t l\\ 0 Yean' If\ Afghil~
PI Ill!. cc.untllf's r.n\(' ex.perl('nl'pd,
lll:-:ilan's economic.' a(ralrs
TIllS
Ihe impleml'ntallUn or direct tuxes
hiS aJreacy led to ap!lJ'oval of two
It'qU'les (,fficl"nt
ndmlnl,fl'allv(,
Imporlant 10/, It 1n'"
one
for
It aopeRIS to Ih tbal Ihe de- mach,,!e! v. and -~M'c .ql'e •• hl'II,\\'a
'!'alnle.wnc€
\''l,laRM,''Cl)\n~t.'~:4.. ! ,,~~e'1!-ll,a".,~, . ~~wUllq~~~,~~ '. . ~
d~fl6ping cOUT1tnes'"-bel",eflt the . reqt;rre a l~ng-!<..· m e1 0 '\'t:(f~rl:r.;
~
tin
er
mb~t flom thiS Ir:.dlty
While It
Ilect the SituatIOn
areas for Bank oarhcipatlon have
H.'ti\ecogmsed thai the flve~year
DUlln~ the L'<!mlOr~ yeals
we
already been ;d~lItjfied.
qq~~a II1crea,e .\'ill be helpI\:1l
mU:-:it u: olt.'ed With an accelerated
We \\:ould IlkI.:' to make the fol~
pwary prodLlclng countries re- . development .JfOg'rum
and dul'
lOWing comments ,"lnd observ~ti ..
~'e tprOUOl'thlaally larger 111('- to C~lr I.nability tc genel~ate a 0!1s wHh l~ff?l(:nces til Bank actlrelT'ses slrlce 11-eir export markets
substanttal Increas~ If' revenues,
vltles
art:Vmot'e 'sensltlve to demand chwe may have t<, ronlmue to lely
1 We ale certain That the Bank
a~ses
' ( I n defiCIt flnancln.c:. ThiS condll'ec0Jtr,\ses the dJtl~rent 'stages of
!Thel elOl e, ~ ecC'gnismg that thtlOn has already led to InflatlOndevelopment Jf rT'ember
count~
ei~ IS no speCIfic Imk between
itry Orr.:'S',ll;es. Obviousl)'. we are
ties and their 11trree of administ~;,SDR syste!ll dnd deve.lopmg cOl'cerned but wha,t are the chOl- trative and technitai capability
c()~nll'les' needs fOt economtc recoes av.:tllablt: lo' u~·
Prenal'l{1g proje('ts acceptable for
so\lrces, we re ..lu~st
that
the ~
We arc now gUlng through the
Bank financing IS diff.lcult. Un~
FiWd's munetary experts study
t)lloes of Indu;-,tnailsahon Afghaless the Bnr.l( t... Willing to pro.
a~natlve meth0ds for
tealloOIstan heu; a libe!'...) Foreign InVide technical q::'~lstan('e In pl'O~
c~~j'1g the speel[,l dl'awl['..~ nghts
vestment Act LO athact foreign
Jert o'l'eparatlOfl un l. grant basts
01\8 POSSibIlity ..\ ould be to' c9n~
capital, and whtl~ WE are pleased 01 reVlses Its pl'e::.e'lt
standards
tt'litie thf'? pre~en~ sy~tem of com\\ Ith the progle:;s ~p far, we must
whloh are J~~sed on develooed 01'
p~~tlol1'based ell quotas but to Illok at the proglamme on a lorv~more advanceet developing cOUn~IIde 1'01 douole allocations 01
Iange baSIS
Also, the Govern~ tiles standards, many of t~e less
IS tile
text of the!
s~eedl hy Fln~1I1ce MInister Dr
Mohammad Am ... n, delivered at
the JOltlt allnll,d dISCUSSIOn
01
Bcll'k and 11\1F 011 Septembl'1 23.
1~70 In Cupenh I 'cn
The Afghan ..l ... IC'gatJOn IS hapP\ to palttCIO Ite once agall1 In
the Annu~t1 I\.!N·tlll", 0 1 thp Fund.
the Bal"'k .wd It~ arrlliates ThiS
g!ves Wi all 111 ·,pporlumty to review Sl, l'~h!,' the world's develoJJment and flp.lnel«1
problems
We wlJuld lIke t0 lhank tIle Gnv/2rnment oJ Dl'flmark and ufTlclals
(II til£' city ,If Cooenhagpr'. fClI
their h()~Pltallly.
0\11 109 the UfjSI year, the spe~
t:lal draWing
lIght"
pIOV1SIons
\\l're lmplemenled whtch are necessary for 'iuslained wOlJd trade
clnd l'Llpltal re~el'ves
Activation
01 thE:' SDR ,y~tpm has reduced
IJI eSSlIf'es on till' balance (jr payments (or the kl'\' cuner'cy counlnes and has h'arl;. stabiliSing elfect on the ~old market. Ho\\evel.
as \vas ,tatl.'d luS1 year, we are
l'spe<"lallv l'IIOCl'lned about
lht~
Ilgldlty flf the IOlnlula 101 allucating the SOl'eial d'<lwang nght::.
f'OIlOW/1lg
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Select YOJlr choice of the varietJ!
of travellers
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.Afghan Delicacies are

JIlore enjbyable In a flnt·

\

LONDON, Od.U, (Celeka),-u"a mlnist~ and chief editor of AI Ahram Mohainmad H. HelkaJ, described the British
polley towards .the Arabs as "elusive and evasive" in
internew for The Times, carr led by the British daily Monday.
. .
He stressed ttat if Britain in- with Israel's wishes, Heikal said.
tends to improve r.elations with
However, Egypt will accept the
the·..Arab world, il must specify
extensior., only. if It, results are
·what it meant by thl r~solution . guaranteed. Ht'ikal accused the
or., the the Midd'e ·East situation,
U,S. of relying on Israel "10 teradopted by the
UN
Security
rorize the Ara!) world", adding
Council in NOVtllill"er ),967 at Bri- that relations i,e"wpen the UAR
tish initiative.
and the U.S. were constantly deHeikal pointed ou,
that the
teriorating.
British and
Aml-I iean
foreign
Times regards the interview as
policies were lunsiderably iden- very important anu stresses that
tical and stated that the Arab it was the fir:oot .Interview to be
states now cOJlsidered the Bri- granted b) an important Egyptian
tish policy to ill~ ar echo to an politic'an af'.cr Nasser's death
American voice".
He said thQ.t tne Jarring missCriticising ~tr.21! openness of ion would help to dissipate misthe British poli...::y toward"
thE:'
understanding following
recer.t
Middle-East Heikal said that the
pvents in lhp Mlddlo East which
Arab states knew the exact stand had left a num(.c~· of unkno\vn
of the Sovipt UnIOn, France and
facto".
thp U.S. towards Ihls prOblem,
------------but were not ~lqUldnted \vith the
British vil'w.
Egypt is \vil1ing: tt-. agree with
(Continued rom pag~ 1)
an extension Jf :he teasefire. "but
we are not tioing ll- accept ex- eign Affairs 3nd Education and
tension after CXlU,50ion", bf>caus~ their wives.
Before noon Lipkowski mel
this would repn':EE-nt complYIng
Dr. Ravan in hi.. Lffice Views were exchanged Or' mternatiof\al affairs and bilateral lies betwcen
the two countnes.
At g: 30 in tllp. morning
the
(Continued fro", page 1)
Pompidou ",,'a ~ m~,.-ting all th- French guest mel DI. Habibi in
his office and vlew~ were exchree lop Soviet Jt.. ader: last night,
first at a receolivn in their ho- anged on cultul'dl I"elatior.s between Afghani';:il.n and
France.
nour given in the? French embassy. and late:- ~,l <. gave'rnment French ambassador Andre Negrc was alsO presi?l1t.
dacha somewh"rc near Moscow.
Lipkowski laid a wreath ;at the
The Presiderl,~'s provincial tour
mausoleum of the lat£' King His
took him to th':.' h~p secret Soviet
Majesty Md",mmad Nadir Shah
cosmodrome .:tt baikonur. 'the Siberian industrial lentre of No- at lO:~Q a.,,·.
vosibir:sk. and t~e historic central Asian cities rll" Tashkent an'd
Samarkand.
He was to hav(' a final round of
talks with Comrr.ur..ist Party Chief Leonid Brelhnev. Premier
Alexei Kosygin ana Pre!'iident
Nikolai Podgoroy.
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Fund and
Bank policy \\.'Ith regard to economic growth has somewhat diffprpnt objPctives, although both
institutior.<; arC' concerned
with
the economic development of their members.' ·l'herefore. it is recomm{'ndl'd that
future
ecol)omic mi'isions be composed of
bolh Fund "nd ·Bank experts.
We believe that such a joint approach will racl'i~.h€ a better understanding of the political economic, and fin.lIlclal problems of
the developing memLers.
4. Developing ':ountries should
be permi Ued to use the principle or "1-HOPI ~t.tarv purchasing"
for Baok and IDA loans whpre
the lowest qualified bidder does
not meet the i1ar~;c'ular country's
needs.
We
tndL

II
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Ita ve a drink In Marco-Pala Buzkashl Bar.

~',;,t,l'
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The Nawroz Carpet I!:xport Company, Share
opposite the BlueMosque, Kab~l Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is ~Iways ready to supply its

customers with more than fifty kinds of new and aniique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rug·s
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of different colour and sizes.
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Over one hundred years old pieces are also

I ..-

found· in this store. In addition to the export of car-

~

....J<',.:lt\'r

Charai Sherpu'r,

pets, the Nawroz carpt:t company is engaged· in the
producrement and sale of antique rifles, .guns· and
other. curios, It renders prompt ·servites t(\ its clients

Te1.20706

Near New Iran

as to custom clearing, packing and forwardIng merchandise.
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allo-

Embassy bldgs

square metres of carpets and rugs without

Slftare Nau

any tustoms duties
formalities,.

01

pa-ying

charges and without any

oth~r

14:

•

responsiveness of ('ther parts of
the brain to that informatior..

WANTED
A door supervl,sor to be able to eon verse,

TltE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
offest
machine to Agriculture :and Irrigation Ministry for Af.
20,500, and repair and guarantee for cn.e year, for $396.
Foreign a,nd. local firms which, can supply cheaper
should cantact the services section of~ the Ministry up to
,.
Mizan 25, 1349 (October 15, 1970)
List and conditions can be inspected .
I

and

l.tIo·

type In English. SIl1ary adequate. QualUled persons,. "an contact

• • •,.:: % . .1M.

.,

.

the Internalional Club or call tclephone'JI/o
31505.·
~(

.

Weather
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Telephones
Police
10
tranic Department ·~41700
Inl"rmatfon i~
Fire Departnfent.
1~
Wat~h .
18
. Trame 40421. 20835, 24041, 20159,
Ministry 01 Inlopnatlon . alld
,
·Culture 20373. 20345. ?0347,

Issue).
On the occaUon the P1illat·

•

ely ~ ~ t of the Commued" , - ,jM!il~.~~m~publlsh·
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Home-Briefs
KABUL. Oct. 14, lBakhtar).HRH Prince Ahmad Shah has
awarded Stoar I mc~al to Dr. Abdul Walid HoquG·. a member of
the 3upreme Court and the head
of the Secretariat 01 the Judiciary.

,

KABUL, Oct. 14, -During 19701975 the Soviet Linior. will render gratuitous ussjstance to Afghanistan in .:ontrol of malaria.
The Soviet spevalists of medicine will be' sent 101 this purpose to Afgham.taa. The Soviet
Union will supply Afghar.istan·
with the neces,sury medical equipmel1t, materials and
transports. . •

.

PharmQcles

Important

I.t.
:~
_.;.
Ski.. In tbe noi1hern, eastern, northeastern und .:entral· regiol1$
will be cloudy and other parts of the country arp clear:· Yesterday
the warmest area. were ·zaranj and· Farah \I"tb a bll(h 01 34 C,
93,2 F, The coldest areas were Shahrak and Cbaglacharnn with
a low· ot -6 C 21 F Today's temperature Ii} Kabul d 10:30 was
19 C. 66 F, Wind s~'" was recorded In Kabul at 10· knots.
Yesteniay', .temperatures:
Kabul
;.:U C
Kandahar
,'.
32. C
~ Sharll
Z9 C
Jalalahad
,,33 C

All the hl&'h rank1Dg elvU and
mJlItary·olBd.als slgned the special· book in tbe Royal Palace
t.b!5 IDOnlIJig on tbe oceasIon of
HIs. Majesty's blrtba.y a,nnlversary. (DetaUs in 'saturday's

( N. 'C. R. )hasl offered tO supply 30 parts of X-rox

.}

~ ....spond

KABUL, Oct.
(Bakhtar).
-On the ~on of His Majesty's birthday nn.n1versary a
B""ka5h1 game Was held fn Bagrami fields. near Kabul, lh1s aIternoon. EIJ{bt dillerent teams
from northt rn pn,vlnCIIII tool<
part In the games. Th" Regent,
HRU Prince Ahmad Shah, attended (detalls In Saturday's Js5ue).

,

The re~eD:rc~<..'rs ~peculated that
with
these filter syst~ms the effect could be like t1'ut SL<n in the behaviour of uti "tic children aU
the parts are v.. ot'ldnR wen but
the system that puts it all together and regulat('s the response
is malfunctions· .
(Los An~oles Times)

.J

.

'.. ·KABUL,.WEbN~SDA~,· OCT6aER

Buzkashi game
in Bagraini'
on 8M's bi'rthday

wed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty

if something were wrong

'.. ',..

KABUL, ~ 14, (Bakhtarl,-Tbe Regent, IIKH
Ptfnce
Shah Inaueurated the flJ'st session of the second year of
the 13th At(han l'arUament at 10:30 this morning.
In 'hlslnaocura1 speecb, the Regent snid ht' was very happy
to lDaucurale the two bouses 01 the parliament at the end 01 Its
. _ r . recess and on beba1I 01 IDs :\ohje"ty In accordance with
the provls10DS '01 the Coasututlon.
''I w1lIh to mention a part of the· address by His Majesty
Inaugurating the 13th Af(han Parliament.
'TIre mission of representing the 13th Afghan parliament in
the ~!lle ""n t-e fultIDed in the the r,lme of God, Almighty.
interest of r..atiunal interests whDuring the it1'laguration of the
en in the performance of its duties Parliament by the Regent, HRH
this organ of the state truely
Marshal Shah WaH Khan Ghazi
complies with the commands and Br. General Sardar Abdul Wltli:
limits of the Ctn·stitutioa"
Prime Minister NC'.Dr Ahmad Ete"1 am sure you will decide upon
madi, Chief J",tiee Dr. Abdul
issues which full within the legal Hakim Ziayee. the Presidents of
authority of the parliament in the two House ~ r the Parliament
line with the nH,ds of the coun- First Deputy Pr:mc Minis!er Ab~
try, which you have learned more dullah Yaftali, members of the
about during yOUl one. year of cabir.,ot, judges t,f the Supreme
~xperience in Ihe parliament, and
Court, Kabul ~overnor, and Kain accordance with the national bul caretaker r:.a~·C)l ~ were preaspirations and rbjectives.
sent.
.
'The progress of beloved AfThe Regent wo< welcomed at
ghanistan in ~his sensitive stage the entrance "f the Parliament
of history is dependent upon the
by HRH Mer'shal
Shah
Wali
coneerted ar..d sustained· efforts of Khan Ghazi, 3aldar Wall, Eteinathe three organs of the. state. di, Ziayee, House of the People
Healthy growth cf tbe economic President Dr. M""ammad Omar
and social affai.. of the country Werdak and Sen'ate Presider.t
calls for more ef(ort..:and fruitful. Abdul Hadi Dawi, imd
other
cooperation within. the preroga- members of the ('",ecu~ive countives and values of the Constitucil of .the ParlidlDent.
.
lion,
After acce!'tin~ the salute of the
"W.,th the hope fOl the success- guard of bonour, the. Regent exful fulfillment C'f the great res- changed greetings with those who
poollibllities and· obligations you
were aweiting h:s arrival.
have and constaTlt exertion· of
A~ the Regent ~ntered the Parefforts for the progress of all Hament· hllU, tl:lp ·deputies,. Ihe
spheres of lite. in the country I
senators, the ,.binet members
declare open the second year of and visitors at the corridors stood
up and gave ~he Regent Ll standing ovation.
After recitation of .. few veroes
of ,the Holy ,Koran. the Reger.t
inaUg\U'llted ..the first session of
the se~ond year of the 13th Parliament..
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From 1st October, 1970
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""ghan Kebab and New.
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·"'it¢~·'HM~s

atmosphere at the Marco-

York T-Bone Steak.

(Continued from Pl'l1e 2)
Actually provln~ tt.at some kind
of organ.ic damac:~ pxists is difficult. since there seems to be nothing detectably wrong with the
various parts nf the brain that
control vision. hearing and the
other senses.
The brain, lh~ os~"("hiatrist explained, has several areas which
act as filters that rr.odulate or re. gulate informatIOn coming into
the brain. They d.1~n regulate the
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System ,malfunction
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Airlines·
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Dine alter tbe BU2kashl game and select !rom several bouse .

He t.Jd a press conference at
London's H,'olhrow airport after
spending the weeken<' at Chequen; wi~h British Prime. Minister
EdwarJ He"th that .withdrawal
"could nOL bl' temporaj-y".
We just C,lpnot forget this issue. W" car,not let it be thought
that we no longer car~. We must
go on cartr~~ f.bout what is happenin~ in Southe Africa.

lbe manager of

..

~ /l.~ ~,.t.::i/..i\', ...
·'\',":;·1: ,,~.! ,~.

;':..1..:.-",

Polo.

LONDON, Oct 13.
(DPA).Tanza;lla w3ulrl seriously consider ;cavin:t the Commonwealth
if Brit.un resumed. :inns' sales
to South Africa, Pre.idpnt Julius Ny ~rele ~aid yesterday.

I
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MARCO·POW RESTAURANT

Tanzania may
leave C' Wealth,
says Nyerere

:.t It appears

~

~;.1..

Pompidou

(Continued from page 3)
developed memlJCi's will be. un~
able to utilise Hank resources on
a timely, basis. Therefore, if the
Bank is not wIlJing to provide
either 01 th':se ~wo facilities, programme loans SHould be made to
the less developnti countries with
the resident representative- being
givn the autho··it}· to approve
Joars for specific projects.
2. The annual brant by the Bank
to the International Development
Association should be in'(~reased.
The- Bar.,k should also use il!r
good offices to obtain more funds
q:iven :hl' authority to approve
bers for IDA use. One way this
("auld be accompli,hed would be
to
for the developed members
devote a portion oJC their SDR al!
location for IDA U~E'.

rTi~:,eN

".,

find an InUmate. Irlendly
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Dr. Habibi

Dr. Amon
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UK'S, Middle. East policy
echo'of U.5. voice: Heilcal
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Shah watches
~;.J?t~lJ:hatt 4'~::·Force maneuvre

'?'
..
. /"., ,', r~';'
Irair,ees. Later llw Regent wat'H<AimL, Oct. 14, (Bakti~)i:;
l \.• thed an air display staged by pi··1fu! Regent, HRH prince"fifl'f
lots succe,sfully,
n)'!i~ ·Shah yes,erday ~~" " ..
HRH Prince Ahmad Shah late..
~,Dn~~vre
cnried Ollt by.~:i;-:'. ~.e
Royal Air Forc~ bl Bagraili\'t.'·
visi ted the vari.>us e~tablishmen ts
The Regent' ani '.'e<1 blf!iii:tmU!- and workshops of tht' 'Bagram airtaW helicopter al BagrMP.\.\\'~lf. port· and had :unch with some
generals and officers of the Air·
port ~t 11: 30 '~.m.
J~I··~;#1~
:National Defence· M4rli «,.. i .. '.Force.
'I~
ri),1' General ·L<:hap. .. . '.'''~.,
The..Resent ~xlll'(ided his j)leallenprals cf the Roya ,.
sure' about ·,the succeasful Air
A'ir Force officers'" w. .
. Force. '·m8,llu.evre· to. the National
Oefenc,,· loUr.ista:i,·
.... , ' i
R~,.~ea~tllc ~ell, :, .,,~ :~~
·:rhe Regent. ~~celved. t.he piiots
. ~~ ~eg~nt, w~!l~ " ~
, " '..I
In:,~ speCial ~af;~.~ID.·~~~ who took part in the maneuvre.
Two ilt\\' stamps. 0 nthe occ"",
I\l)' .O.f the Jjlr.la-!>~I>J6
··llnd
sion of His 'Majesty'~ birthday
anniversilry have.
issq~d.
A1~'
·~~'fIi·:owSki

been;·
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• '.. ""~;ili\~ .. \lJ ·r~)o. ~tr
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'it~ A'fg~fJ!~~f~1/
-·4
.. ,,,,.,._',~. '. with
,:Yti1 :KABUL;:oitj,1a~;~tar)·.

discusses French-

PM, other olfi~;a'$

,', ""

HRH Prilfcl'
.

.','. 1 ;

,I:".

Ahmad· sJiab '!.,e
.

'.'

~I

' .. '.1"'"

•

\'Jn g th~ second year 01 the: i3tb
Afghan ParJ~e.nt.
(Photo '

HRH

'O#.-i

'I

A·hniDdt~Staohi
.",.....

'1':' \ .• " " :

ottends:,· M.~·~·\AW8
.

, . . . . . 'ti l ':J::! •
I~"U .\.J".t ,;,- •• ' .

oondolente ·m~
.' 1,1

'~,"; ~:!":' t~~~j!'r~r

, .

. M.B@,·,Oc~.. l1f~ '(Bakh~)_~"
Thdte~~n~, ~fI RJince. ~d.. ,
Shah at 10: ~ 01,11)·: y:~~d,llY, a~
tep,:led the cQndOl~nc~ 'Peet.il1J1,~f ..
the late Sardar'lv1oliamrnail'··:AlI ..
." Cormer chief nf ihe:ltoYa'tPrO=' J
tocol ·whlch was held intHi!~i/Qlr~ ,:
pur congregational· n'llisqllef' The
Regent expressed. hia-.ae.,p sympathy to the,·membet, of:the··.be-·
I ieved family.
:.... /',".'.;"1" ~~~'flj_t·

.

The French State

MinIster
....
..~ .~~, i':' .;; ·~;':j...... fi·:J:
HRH Me-shal S)lab,Y~l!1i,,~,~.
MJGhazl, Br. Gene'.al S~t~". t ~
~~lSter anlJ_~!1~!~'~~ No Or Ahmad Etem.adl in. the
dul Waii, some In~rp6eis,:Qr,~~
J<:'orelgn ~1JIii,lIdlng y;es lerday evening' aQd exclianged
Royal Family. "PrimC'
Mlnl~ter
w.ews oli ~erS:'i!!~;. mu.~ interest between the t'liO ConDNoor Ahmad Etemadi. Cilief Jtii/.:·
· .!.ttles as w.~~.!t'I:ij~~,!:,'mallural, economIc ties and . fntertice Dr. Abdul Hakim . ·Zlayee.
.;& natlona.Ilau~}:)?il ,,:f."t·
.
.
..
- ~ . . ~,'". ,'::J.:"';:'~'~C.{i.<:\.,··
l·ormat,·oo and Culture Dr.. . Mah House of the Peo):le
President
·'.,.~~
~~;'
-rc,·...,'1.'"'!·.··;·, ./-1'>·:'
1f" "
,!1'The Deputy Mlbflite~for ··For- moud Habib!. ,orne officials of the Dr. Mchammad Cmar .Wardak·
etgn Affair'\ Dr Ravan Farhadi
Foreign M.ini.:itry and
Andre Senate President Abd\1l ,Had;
Dawi. Kabul .Joverl'or Dr. Abl:l1d the French Ambassador An- ('Iegre.
dre Nf.'gre were also present.
Talks bet~een Afghanistan ar..d dullah Wahidi I;~j,erals of 'the
Royal Army ,:Vere amor.,g others
·Dr. Ravan held a luncheon in
France on econc:mic. cultural and
who attended
the
condolence
"hor.nur of Lipkvwski which was
technical assistarlce were held in
meeting'.
attendpd by Iho \-Iinister of In{Continued 0" page 4l
A spec ia I issue commenrating,
the Red Crescent Society week
has be .~'I :c;f:'~ued.

· ,·t~,:. Fore,lgn< A.tt..~#, ~Jean Noel de Lipkowski met Prime

Regent receives
French. State
Min.isfer
KABUL, Oct. 14, (Bakht~.rl,,, ___
The Minis.ter d &tate In the. F:P.£i .
~lgn Mmlstry of ~Jan9?,... ~*:
Jea'1 de Lipkowskl was i'ecl!!~ ,
by the Regent, HRH Princfl':~'. .
mad Shah in Gulkhana . Pala~t,,~t.
7 • 30 la~t r.,\ght. The· Mlmste~'~':,of . , .
·lnforrnation and Culture Dr. Mllb- S'
moud Habib.!,. th~ Dil'e~tor Gi'ii,<:cF' ~
ral of Ihe Y"iitical Affairs· :De., '1
partment in the Foreign Mh:lis\rY':;
and French Am:'.f>Sador in Kabul:" .
Andre Negre were also preser.,( ,elf

;.

·t

,

"

.

.:;

.~

~ 'f!'f(~:'

. On the occasfon .of Bia' ~~.: f
ty's birthday. aJlnlve~ ~,~~:it ~
sUe of ·tc.~Y. Oct. 14,.,01, -:~i§!'
bul ·T1mes is fn 18 P.IiIClI, U'~'{:;.
01 news and ads U\!l. foar ' ~1i:-1 .
Buzkashl Supplemmt, Tomorro."~
belng'the DeJiveniiioe .o.i,
publljl hollday~ughljut·tIi!,;-

lIakim·ll.",tc ~anKI
Najlb·Clnemn Paml.r.
Jle~~l1r

""t:,·

Barlkut-Dab Mazang
Shakerl.Jade Malwand

,

·,Eqbal SPUZlllllal-Jade
Sharel-Shah Shabld
Sadeque·Talmanl Wjtt

.,4fi!pd

,

g
. ,.The Kabul
Time:g
' .
..'

Mullsen Asri Nader Pashtoon
:. Wat

Faizi-Billi

,fl~I!

.

Mal.wand

. ~.'~"~ sflabar the sJIl!Clal hook·fn-U1e Royal
pabee· .thls mol'll1n&'

011·

the oee.slon 01 His Majesty's bfrtbday.

: co~~;thel'\l will lie a,o 1IJI!lIe.iif
~ paper. on that da:r. 'l'be oIft!;
CllS of the Kabul TImes· wIU remain closed.

.'

The Regent, HRH AQmad Shah.with Frep,ch Stale Minister

Lip kowski.
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his 56th' hrith anniv('rsary
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For the Afghan nation his

Ma-· .:.~~

l

I
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national, oC-
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"nt! 7

, Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
Fndays and public holidQYs.
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S
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~

"halH EditOT-in-chief
Tel: 24047

FOOD

Residence: 42355
S, Rahel, Editor
Tel: 23~21
Residence: 32()'{O
rrr oth.". numbers first dial swit.
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FOR

:lJ

~

Afghnni . . t.l:l thl' King per-

The King

IS

...

,

l!" H 4.08

the pr9tector

Afgharjstll'1,~

and

~~~

tpITitol'i(\1

independence
integrity.

the

custcdian of it.-> Lonstitution

and

the ('('ntre (If it, national unity,

liM'S 57TH BlRTH
ANNIVERS,ARV

."','

'~

" '1

His

,'.j IJt;~ ''!-'

I.,

-',

,!D. liHII,

•

"

I(;,bul ,;- II,s !\oI.jesty Malik Faisal of S.ludi Arabia in June this
year,
A jOi~H corrmunique issued by
'; ,_ the he~1(h 01' the 1wo states on
(">J:""'" June 17 :-:ay~":

MODEL 8A = 353/A
HIGH SENSITIVITY 3-BAND PORTABLE
IN LEATHER CABINET

"His N: uJ('£t) the King of Af'ghanistan

~cHrtily

welcomed

in

the na~".' of th~ Afghan nation,.
His Mwj,eslly
his de,,-: trot her
Faisal of Sau:i1 Arabi£',

RADIO

...:~.
~

.'

I

in its bOl'f.n. :.hE san~tum· 8anct~
rum K;.tDa ~r)d . thE' shri1l"e of

His :l-h.",ly Killg Faigal the cu-

::=E

.

::
'
.
the .on:ly one of its kind In Kabul

Hodian 0: thr·sc holy( places and..
the ~ovel·.,}ia~l of the- land from.

which Ih,: Iighl of Islam spread,
ov~.·

SPINZAR COMPANY
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MAJESTY'S birthday to HIS

FEEL GREATLY PRIVILEGED TO"
O'FFE·R THEIR
. SINCERE CONGRATULATliON T~O HIS MAJESTY

=
=
=
=

MAJESTY, Her MAJESTY

tinuing as a member of the Com.. ,

'.
His Majesty II "

King

with

members of the Interpalional Seminar on Cont'ulnation of Kushan Studies un~
Archaeological
Research in CcoL:ra! Asia. In the
opening sessior. ,'! thl seminar 011
June 12 'n spe~iul message from
His M~jesty w.:;:... fE'ad_
.
In his message Hiti Majesty expressed the hop'! I hat the seminar
held with, the
t(Joperation ·of
UNESCO and \.h" friendly 'a,nd
intereted counlrJL"6. py adding to
nwnar..i.ty's
~tore oj
scientific

knowledge, will also 'make a vaIU;1ple contribut;()n tow-ards theexpansion and nromotio." of aca-

dem ic and' ,cui tural coop~ration
among the peop~€s ill this par~ of
, the' ~ \'I.'orld,
•

.

•
.

~ IFQt ~ F::::i f"';.:ai!!=::il ~ ~ IK:i ~ F.)!/

the',
the

Queen, the royal family,

~
,

,

I=;;;;;;
==
~.:..:

'THE KING, HER MAJESTY THE
:;;;
and
its
clients.
n,ation
Afghan
QUEEN, THE ROYAL FAMILY
your ~~ AND THE AFGHAN' PE O'PLEON
Supermarket,' at
Aziz
:
TH'E··
.OCCASION
OF
HIS
serVice.
~MAJESTY THE' KING~S BIRTHD,AY
==

§

.~

~
~

==

Andress: Aziz 'super M~rJ,rket
Fruit Hazar
Next to Hakim 'Drycl.ooning, Share Nau. Tel: 20447

it

(j
~

OF THE

=

the world"

presents, its co,nlgratulat ions on: HIS~

monwealth had not the Canadiansthe Ir.:tians, and, thE- Africana<:.~
eided to break ranks. The same
l:ountl'ies are Hired' against Britain's ,ellin~ arnl~ to South Africa'
today, Not all:.lf them would
automatit'ully leavL the Commonwl,..l1th if Britain went ahead. But
'lllllzallia 'almo,~ certinly would.
So would UgaJ'J", Kenya .and In.
jill would tXls... iL:v follow suit"
The DuilU ;':XPH'SS, writes: .
"T~e Tanzanodn leader is a fie:(:e ouponent uf IUlnishing , milltal y equiomcnt 1. South Africa.
lie' claims Il wOukl !Jose a threat
10 black Afrie.11l slates.
Six years ago Tanz.ania was indeed lhreater.ed. Not by South
Afri('a, but by extrem;sts from
within. Br,it~sh troops helped to
quel,l the flsmg ant! sustain 'Mr
Nyel'ere in oHit-p,
.

'

ANID WORKERS

,=
=

,

'

'=THEPRESIIDENT, MANAGEMENT

AZIZ SUPERMARKET

Frouh~l Muh"mmad" the .Afghannation wdl'on'e~ in ',he person of

.:Ill

•

==

Islam, I,,,,'e Lee" lhrilled by the
thuugn( of the lund which holds
.

\
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.: ghan t.:t'(jph', since' the time of
their cr;nl'~('irg' U,c religion of

I

at all radio

Products available
sales shops.

and· dec-

lared thel til" hear!_ of the Af.·

i" now. But tht.:' evidence thep... as
nu\\', was that Blltain would have
acquiesced in Scutl'! Africa. con~

~~'R'~<l~
Advertising Rates
Classified: per [ille. bald type Aj.
20
(minimum seven lines per insertion)
Display: Column inch. Af,
200
su~scribtion ratPs
TOftE/ON
Yearly .. .., ,..
$
40
Half Yearly .. ","
.. " " " " $ 25
Quarterly "
"" ,
, ' , ' , , , .' $ 15

.

played the host in

WORLD PRESS

C..~nul:'l'.nl~r'.!.~, \/:1 Prl''';ldl'nt N~~'rl're S V.tSlt .I~ .... l,nuOI· and lin thl"
Issue of. Bntlsh ;I'm-: sail'S ttl 50uth Afn~a. .Tlw ChurdwlI lI'rill''''
11 no edltonal:
"The Common\..tcalth IS nearl'r
to di~integration today than at
any ~lme fot' cl d,,'cn,de. T~e issue
~ow IS the.sam~ as It was m 1961.:>outh Africa: No", 3~ then the
government, n! lJOWC1' in Britain
l~ l'Onservatl'~re, !\1r Heath's can·
mJered hos,pltaJILY lor ~I'(>sidel"t
~yerere thiS \..,et.·kt!.nd
IS p~·esu·
mably a measul L' o! how seflOusly ,the gQVern~lll';:t sees the situ8tlOn. After tilL', \Va} t~e Com~~onwealth wai i~nored 11~'. the
I ~rst da~s oC th: n€\\' ad~lIllstrat1On. thl~ ('~nsph'uuUS .plcce
of
:onsultatlor. IS eJllOUlagl;ng.
··The parallel with.I?61 is not 10ud. Then the Jl.'uslcn was one
III which every member of the
(,o'mmonwe,8It~ 1lU.~ an eq,u~l vole.
rt was not a Blltlsh de~lslon as
the 'liale qf arm,s to South Africll.

:,"

I·mporters of VleT'OR' NI-VICO
Radio, Taperecorder. Radio".'
tra'n1siistor. And other products on
.. the auspicious oecasio'n ,of Ii IS
~MAJEISTY/S BIRTHDA Y anniversary congratulate His Majesty. the
King, Her M,ajesty the Queen, the
Royal IFamily an!d the Afghan
n!ation' and wish p,rosper 'ity for the
country under the wise leadership
of His Majesty.

religion of Islam. the g.uardian
of

PiAnrnalles

_---------:-

I

What a mart 1:eed~ in gdTden~
1110 lS a rost-!1(1', back, with
a
hnlC<> Ifl tt

.
Today Is the fifty seventh blrtb 8JlIIlversary o' HIs MaJesty the King, and an auspidous day for, tbe Afghan nation.
As the symbol of national sovereignty, His l\<lajesty holds
:~ special place in the he.1rt of every Afghan cItizen.
As the
lather of the nation His Majesty has dedloatolJ. himself th.....
,'ughly to the C3Use of progress and prOSJl~' for·tt\s-people.
,
Durtng the 37 years of the enlightened rille of HIs MaJesty, Afghanistan has made great strides: on the way of
political, sociaJ, and economic developmeal: ".
",
. Through pursuance of a policy of neutrallt)-, and nonadhe"ence to mJJUary blocs and groupings, and working for world
I,eace and security, Afghanistan has earned for .itself an exalted position in the international arena
Our foreign poll~y based on free jndgment, has alw;lYS been
one of support for Justice, peace, and for:ensming of rights of
,III peoples and nations.
.
, At. home, following the promulgation o' the new Constl· ,
Lutlon Itt 1964, the three branches of the state emerged as' lodei,endent- powers. U!1iversalsuffrage was graJited to the people,
,lIld vigorous efforts for building a viable democraey made:.
,
Women began to, vote, alld were elected to the parliament.
fhey also 'began to hold high office in the executive sueh as
".ecomlng cab,lnet ministers, and presidents of varl!lUs 'organlsa(Ions and departments.
'
Reforms and welfare programmes that touch the lives of
Lhe. poor, the affiic;ted, the
.mdothe juvenUe
dehnquents are being carried 0 V·"""" '" .. ,
A sy~tem of guided econo
~~=ed 'or a sustained,
.lJ1d continued development on th~'
. a ·front.
,
WUh the implementation of the first two five year deve,opment pla'!S and construction of economic infrastructure the
mad is now paved for all round development In technl'eal, and
agricultural fields.
.,,",
His Majesty has al ways stood In the vanguard \If all the
,'onstrucl1ve changes that the country has undergone during
l hese years.
'
This de\'?tion to welfare and prosperity of h's compatriots
1.las,galned nlln a great reservoire of love, loyalty, and gratitude
I rom the people,
We join the rest of the nation In offering our sl~~' co~:
~~atulatlons to His Majesty on this ausp.!clou:> day, and offer
.1I.m. Her Majesty the Queen and the Royal Family our best
WIshes.

'

VICTOR COMPMY OF JAPAN, Lll).

I

the Constitution;

scniries tht' C;()..'L'lllgnty,
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AF'GHANISTANK ARAKU L lNSrrlTUTE
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WORKERS, .MANAGEMENTANl)
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~ 'Cpngratulates His Majesty .the ~

'

CONGRATULATE'
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EDUCATION, OUR 'PROGRESSIVE
MONARCH, HIS MAJESTY THE

. ,

KING,
.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

~()

King, the Royal Family and,

,,
I

I

THE
'.

-, ROYAL FAMILY AND AFGHAN INDUST-.

)\(

,"
k
(j

7/

RIALISTS, AND, OTHER COMPATRIOTS

eX

('f:,

{!;

.~

I

I

ON

, THE

A,NNIVERSARY OF

HIS

MAJESTY THE KING'S BIR'THDAY.

BANKE' M·ILLIE AFGHAN
,

'.

THE STAFF OF THE BANKIE MILLIE AF'GHAN

FEEL

,.
..

T~

GREATLY

•

.,.....

... J

PRIVILEGED liO, OFFER THEIR SI,NCERE
-.

CONG,RATU'LATIONS T·O HIS MAJESTY THE KING, ON
•
ADDRESS: AFGHANISTAN KARAKUL INSTITUTE
. MOHAMMAD JAN KHAN STREET.
P.O, Box 506
CABLES: AFKIN: KAByL.

THE OCCASION O'F,HIStBIRTH,DAY AN'NIVERiSARY•.
..

OUR FELICITATIONS ALSOG'OTOTH,E R'O·YAL ,FAMI-Y
,
I

'

AND 'OUR COMPATRIJOTS.
.
~~~~~~~~~-~
.
.
.

,
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.h··-':'o.rs:es~:- .-.t1lD
':::"' rseme n
Prime Minister Etemadi speaking to the French State Lipkowski
building.

}-

KABUL. Orl. 14
cBakhtar).The Soviet oml",,,"dor in Kabul.
Kiktiv. during .tII audience with
the Regent. HRh Prince Ahmad
in the Royal P"!ace last night
f~;mvey('d the 17""::-age of greet.

' •. or

ings of· Nikolai

Tilt, RI' ~"'~'. IIBII Ahmad Sh<Jh ~h;lking J-:'H!ds with Air
Force pilcLS J,:.di,.wln~ the maneuvres.
Ill'hl/lt! lb. ){(If.!e'nt
ls:-.Jational Defence Minister AnnY:;~,lel'al Khan j'.!- hammad.
,~

Sf;1I1dtnt:

Fedgorny,

the

Chairman of :tt..· P,csidium of the
Suprem(' Sovict 01" thE' Soviet Union 'on the OCl'~i~:IOI1 of the birthdilY nnr,iver"a:y of His Majesty

the Kin~

in

the

ForeIgn

Ministry

."
Buzkashi hor~r~S are sent to the
. pastures rrom April to Augu'it. In
they are around J-; and, 18. ·Same..:", Augu~t, the i'lorsl' IS t.\'alked every
start taking part in big'ltime·B~..!· night lor 5eV,'" tl !tours. and left
kashi 'games \V!lcn th~y' ore' ·20.. ' ·alone· d!Jrir.1: ~!l(> c.ays. In OctoU!?ually, however, until "theW·hare
bel', the horse ;!' \·:p.lked in the
25 years old th.ey kecp,witl:t'f:SID'.:l ._·mornings as \\'~:: ns at night. To~
an~1" game5, )!'Iye.:l at· weddings;'~'~ 'Nards. the end J·A October
lhe
and other such ..·~lcmonies,
horse IS also lal'rd ;:. little bit.
Some games are played between
The horses an' led On grass and
as m<:.flY a... .,J,dl)') ridC'r~. One such
alfalfa mixture l,( ... Halfa and hoy.
game may Ie!... ! lhe whole day. or onths. and egg~ a: \-~1"I0US time ...,

·./BY N. R.

A f g h·an-F rem h t a's
lk

(ContinueQ from page!,
the Foreign Minlst!')' at 11.:00
"m yesterday.
It was ettended by Dr.
Habibi. Dr. Ra,van. Deputy

various depnr1ments of the has·
pital by Kabul c;"iversity. Reetor Dr.
Sayed
Abdul
Kadir
Baha.

Mi-

Lipko\\'ski neld a dinner

r€'-

nister of PlanninJ
Mohammad
ception in the It'lench embassy
Aref Ghau'i! Negre and the Prelast night whicn was attended by
sident of the office of Lipkowski.
Dr. Habibi. Mi'lio;ter Without PoEarlier in tht' morning, Lipkortfolio Mrs. Shitfiq['l Ziayee, Dr.
wski visited the Nadir Shah Hos- Ravan. and dioJomats.
pitaJ. He was familiarised with

dl<-!g" Into lhc ,", :n:ng.
the~e games rhn+. urne~

is an excepchapandazes.
are from 25

~~~:,>,r.:.:;<,-.-:,;;-~.-_.-~',-.:-,,;,;.-::,>-:-~>>,;-~~~::::-~.:::.?r~~'x.~~if'~~2iX~.2~~~iK~~~
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PAN

~

~

~

AMERICAN' . WO:IlLD AIRWAYS INC.

~

~

I

SINCERELY

-I~

~

C'ONGRATULATES

~

I

HIS ROYAL MAJESTY THE KING,

~
~

~.

.

I

HER

~

R'OYAL

~

MAJESTY

THE'

~

QUEEN,

~

~

.

~

THE ROYAL FAMILY

.~

~~

A~ID
I~

~~

~~

.

~

~

~~

TH E

~~

ON

~

AFGHAN
THE

~

~

NATION

OCCA-510 H OF
J

~~
~

~~

~

~

i

HIS MAJESTY THE KING'S

~

~

lui

~

I
I

~

I
I

,BIRTHDAY
ARIANA

~
~

~

AFGHAN
CONTINENTAL

INTER

W'
;:;::~;. '

Airlines
Ariana Afghan i\irlilles:

THURSDAY:
Departures:

.' ."

Kab'ul-Mazar· Herat

FG

203 0100 Hrs.

F(;

250 0800 Hrs.

F( ;

704 1516 11rs.

Arrivals:
Frankfurt-R~il'llt-Damascus_

'Kabul (frel~ht service)
. Herat-Mazar Kabul

. ..... -:,,'

'

:-:... ~ ..~ ..:--

..~

251 1630 Hrs_

.

HOTEL
t,'

~~,~'''''~

Kahul-l(andahal'-Beirut

AIRLINES

.. '.'.'.. " ""

.

GENERAL
SALES
AGENTS
TE'LEPHONE:
31052 3 -4.
KABUL'

~,"'~~~~~~i.~

W eathe..

f~i}i:',)

Skies over aU the country arec1ear..,Veslt.·rda) c.he warmest areas were L~ghiitan
a.od Jala1-~~d with a high of 35 C, 95 F.
The colde,t ;,reas were Cblllrbcb-aran and Sh~ht'a\< with a low of
'-6 C, 21 F .. oday's temperature;n Kabul at 11 :30. a.m. was 22 C,
n F. Wiud ,peed was reeOl'ded 1n1{")ul "i, 10 knots.
Yesterday', temperatures:
. .
Kahu1
27 C . 5 C
80 F 41 F
Kandaha..
29 C 11. C
84 F 52 F
Mazare Sharii'
2'1 C 7 C
80 F 44 F
Herat
30 C 7 C
86 F 44 F
Faral.
33 C 12 C
91 F 53 F·
Ghazni
23 C· 3 C
73 F 3;' F'
Bamian
20'C -1 C
68 F 30 F
South ~alan~
11 C 3 C
52·F 37 F

Mohammad:

Buikashi players.

:\

Spaoiards

can't

make

Kabul.Karte Parwan
Noud-Jade Anderabl
Malwand·Labe Daria'
Etetaque·Jilde Malwa~

10
D
41700
Traffic
ep'll'tment
Information
l,j . '
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Chapandaz Hafiz and son of Kokcha•

.
-.

,,~~

~

~

or the horses ""~ thv ehapandazes;
are not eased. .
The first Bu.!\:ashi game-..in 1<:;8"'1;'.
bul was played . eighteenv,,-~ yeaTS'·
ago, in 1332. It Was.8 real ,rougru,.
game those who re~l1 it say.tl-·~~~.
Men whipped. each other..·· Ch""",,
par.~azes made th~lr horses stancJ;>
en hindlegs. sta"d I,igh. and' la,;a~""
en opponents.
,
(Continued en page II)
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,,~:. .<ro,,;,'.'

qUilrl'lic:;

a

.".
,/ :

Nader Pash"----Jade
Na""
t.VVDi
u_
PasbtooD.
Fire Department.
1~
Karte Char and Paah!~~BtlIll
Watch
16
J\,1'gban·Jade Nader PaahtOOll
Trame 40421, 20835. 2404l, 20159. Farlab-Jade MAl1Vl1Dd
Ministry of Information aDd
\ Yousote-Shah Sahhid •
Culhire '20373. 20345. 20347.'
Habur Shah-Ghozarrllb

I

var~ir,;

:"

PIIarmacI8S

l' I h
'e ep ones

in

are bro-

t~.fOpies which
they win in lojaJllt'S bLlong to .the
l'hapandaz himseF.
The ehapandaz nas' nothing to
do with the. tnl1nir.g of, '01' caring ChI' the hOl':je he rides in the
gaIlU's. This :s ill.1. dor..e by the'·
groomers. •
.
Buzkashi ·1bor-:;es· also need- great;,
2arE". Only: .tho::.e horses are ;Ri~k~·
ed for training. v.~hose parents .al."e
kno'Nn in the lJUZkR~hi patrons,..
and chapandaz.cin~es.
.' ;,
The Takhar t':I''Il for" in..
.' ~-.
today' is introdu(':tlg a ~ix~eattJ.:0id.'" :.~,'
hOI se called· ;Jacnl?: KrikCha.'::.;(son.: 1~',
111 Kokcha) to tl.e 1:W1t""",·Thi&,<;b.' .•
done rarely as t:!Ol.~c8."!are."'not~:UB:-~,. ' .
ually taken to thl> ·bigger,." BuiJta;.. · '"
shi grounds unlil.:.tbey·lsre ·at least.. .
eight years old ~
But ehapandaz·.1ia'tizullah,,- 30,.'
who· rides tlne·,hot'Sp. 'IS -quite._ ~Qer~~·
tain about;.;.iils f.hnulfs··..performan..) 4
Ct'. Kokcha, .this,·hurse)s ·fathe...,coJl t III lied his fete,;;· uptitdle . \V.as '2.7
~~ars old, •.anel/wor.. gr.eat,.. h~ours
fur his'riders, and ·many medals
himself..:

~

~~~~~

Import~nt .

.~hapandaz Khosh

in

When the ~r,: '.j'; aI'£' let hlose
ken, horses dit~, and coufl,tryw~de on tne Oi.1stUl":>S I: .':" an' (pd abreputations 'ne !\a:ncd.
out seven kilos {I' oalh 'Per day._
Chapandazes .;V0llo""er than _.• 25 Befor.e the Buzki\shl 15 start:e(hthe'
years old. rarp.ly tl: r.
part.... in
quota" of oath ;n the feed/tis' inthem. Particjpnticn 10 SUCh'fJ.d 8
creased until tiH: nn:maJ's ~ appe..,
gam<,. and taking of the carcass'to
tite for oath is sa',urated ~ •.The
the winning ·circlerjl. IS the ,initia't~.,,~~mount is inCfWI.,ed slowly-· f:rom'
t Jon of the
.'hap'1nd&z.: Riders
seven kilogra~s ap to 21 kilo-;.
\\ hll distiQgUl'ih
ch€'mselveS" in
grams, Whet:'.~v('r th· horse!s· di-.~
these' games need nt'l'look for em- ~ gestion system lc..ils to assimilatsu,-'
pluymer..t. Empillyr.rs flock
on
the oath fhe ·.(l-:l.I.h (juota is again·1;!.
them.
gradually decreased.
Chapandazes are employed by
Eggs are ·led to hurses during.
\\'<,althy. influ~l1'.ial people, who
the mating,(/t'bn~ in April-May,-.
TJililhellP"ot.gear· can
at e fans of Buzkashi. They pay as
From 30 to' 50 C'g~s are fed to B u ~ ~
much as af. flO thllu!tand for a chap
each horse~ daily.
.
~ndaz ~er yell!'. The chapandazes,
As everY" nors'!!· t:~n not· ~ake~
An ·averageuBuzkushi horse on
who are c8;Jled f'ahJavans (wrest- a good Buzka.shi ho: se. th~ r~rice··~. the 'other~hand")'\\ojJ' not be ~old
leI'S) by the !J~ople spend six
of Buzkashi lif't'scs ar~ rather- under...a.8(~ 50,O{l():""'Gt'od Buzkashi
mOllths with Ihnr employers, in
high.
horse$fare sold...' fro'Il 70 to 100,000
the colder months Of,. the year
A horse"" use':l for farming pur-. thouS8.l\d!:.:Afgh~n·js. Outstanding
from October to [,larch . during
poses sells fro:n
Af. 1,500" ,. to . horses.-,fetch·.~s·..rruct.·a.af. 150.000
Which the game ie;;' played, Dur-. 3,000. The _ones·.JlI~· drawing!~t;a nndtmore;: if the, ,c·\"-ner ever parts
il1.~ lhese six ·m,'dhs the Pahlagadi may.sell for upto At. 6,000:" with such'a :hor<e
ViiIlS, who are ~\vp.n l.ne name not
Horses fit for ridiDg...ina~seU"'ifot..· . Although .·Buzkashi games are.
becau...e they ·A'I't..'s'.le. but for their
upto 15 and sllO,<.>l.tmes:",,18 or....120 ~···now tamedt·a~.d are played under
strong physiq1le, ",:11 b~ served
thousaru:i:-"1\fghanis.
rules and. regUl:J-tions, the training
by two men, U YHoIf-t. and
servant.
Ar,v <J\Vards and

~~
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"

rups, 01' the tlH·· :uljing wooden
~art of the ,,-addle' in the
front.

To cope

wi~~ ~uc..h

maneuverIO~:> hursl'men ."i,r.. :C'd knives with
them. Sometim..:s -the tbar.n hold1l1g'

thl:.' saodl,e

!

JI\

the back. of the'

was l'ut, ~(,~IO:nJ.! down the
cal t'.\ .. ~. nne thE:' saddle

:oll ,(

ll1all,

til('

:111 ulHi : ;:\(' !It,ols
TIll' iJlIi:"<Ishi I,l Jl!llds had
no
.....ll;l\c!... i< .~. dOl <:( :nell
carryir'g
(I'll' Iw:: (.; u~;-;ecJ • i\'C'I. gaUopcd
ill •. (l.!~ tlw trees in
the woods,
,IL! c!imhC'd Jp .:l~ld down hills in
all cl ~(); l to ~XhrHJ t the strengt~
l'i, lq)'1(lll'~IHS l'.o!"sefi, l() show

and to imwatched
,.... 11'·
(II
horseback,
and
:~ ;)1'(1 :,J"l:':~ not tr: miss
any
: \'''.lh tlll· ch3J..'andaz
who
J the carcass,
,·.:I',e \\';1" :If) LI CtW' in t:'<.' g:ln~' Sr.me one lli::l(j tc ..... in
for the
J~·ln~t' to ~l;.;sh l<;:~ .. rdlf'ss of time,
~t'lr (l\\"!~.

··llj:1;als.

[be auaicn ..·c Who

dJ"t~,~I.~·,

t1ag':,di··s ft<..
ThC' game ...tUi·II}~ these last 17

IS very ;n.Jch tamed. The
\\ :ith and length cJ the buzkashi
gronuds are "ixeu Distances betYP:'lT:.

Balk'i hor~emen wear shoes
with wry hl~h heel,

Nevertheless the glime is

tough,

~"d

,

,

,

',~,\

-----

.

Dr. Mohanimiud
Amman, the Minister of Flna,we
.

ween the star1:in3' and winning
circles are determl!:'eci. And there
is a certain. limit of time ·allowed
for ('ac~ g~.::l~. If now no' one wins
within the time allowed it', draw
is declared.
'

i
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BUZ,KASHI' PLA:YERS}.• :
. . (Continued from page I )
Th~ carcass \"a'i tied to the saddle, it was "hGUKl.'J to the, stirr·

'.

.

By A Reporter·

and

,

ch~f. of ., govern~R;~
". '

monOpfilWs, L:l1 Mohammad, President a,nd other employees

still

of .'the· Petrorm.~

one ,;)ight. say breath- .

i.3~ing.

1.hosc who will see the
hO;T,c'mca will. II~JL IeI:'I chdaLed.
in, fad ~~me .\.~f tllE nl;ltionally
1:r. 1\\'0 chaOatlJ..l7_~S will be seen
:.:'l.\ying in 'this ITI:Jvie, The ril:n
nelO ('mor Sh~\1 :r, arter his C'x-'
plaits in thc ~ar.1C' arc obsci v~j.
::; 'lu"e t:· gain ~:Jt.lcd '[J:1!=uhrity,

MlDOOp.ofy. Depllrtment, on the occasWn· of the birth anniversuW'y o.f His MajeStY
..

.;

the,' Ki"flJlextehd their best and

!.l,~h_an ChaDcl!lG:\ZC~: r.,t
Of:IY
i=iave:l in Kab'11 10' the Hol'sl,;t'L1C'!l (an1cramen,
A ~e.~::: .'1', eight
chapandazes

: \.,:·.!nt 'i. <I:..v,-> i., Spain playin~
ru" th:' l':)f'lt"drren,
.
~.~l' o~' the';L~. t'\.hush i'v1oham~:.:.:!
::C. of r~l: ;,., la.oke
,('jtll
!;, C-:lt

:.I·"C':-t:~J:l

,,:. ·U\ SOd:n

most

sincere c-ongratmdtwns

the King, Her 'Majesty the QUeen, -the Roy,al. Family

•

and

...>ran;;lraS I:ut ',. ,:h·: s~d nllte.·
"! tlled 'i:') h:l, d tc. teach
my
Span ish ho!'s0m -'!~. :·rir nds some ur
the tricks l")!' lhe game But nonr
or them learn•.',j t{· oick U;l
a
bit;: flom the .~:·v,I\l':: C'xc('pt v!llen
st<1n~ii1g and \\':}~", ~it' hud the bU7
all to him.!'elf. 1 \\'a" disappointed". he ~<Iid.

I

.

to 'His Majesty
whale Afghan

nation afld wish for the long life' of their /)el.fJvedJ king and lNogress and prosperity
o~

too country

under the· benevolent' guid,ance of Hi$ Majesty the king.

One of th,,:, htlrses on which the team's hoprs are pinned..

~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~:~

OTHSU TIRE'

~

COMPANY
CONGRAT'ULATES

JOSCI.h Kessel

HIS

MAJESTY THE KING, THE
ROYAL FAMILY AND AL.L
AFGHAN PEOPLE ON THE
ANNIVERSARY' OF
MAJESTY

HIS

THE KING'S

BIRTHDAY.

OTHSU

1'lRE'S DURABLE

A-ND DEPENDABLE. TRY
OTHSU TIRE'S FOR USE IN
TRUCKS, BUS, CARS, AND
..
JEEP. REMEMBER
OHTSU'TJRE.JS JAPAN'S
BEST

TIRE

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

"It is the love for Atghanist..h
which prings me for the fourth
time to your beautiful countrY"
said the author of the famous no\'el "The Horseml!n", who arrived here last W~dnesda) with his
wile tor a ~ix week vtaK. Jo,eph Kessel n"t visited Afghanistan in 1956 ./i. a journalist when he spent three months In northern parts of Afghanistan to do
a pictorial reportage for France.
Sei rand rupervislng a French
TV team filming the famous Afghan national game: Buzkashl for

not tell definitely when the book
will be published and what the
I itle will be."
. On the ,ettin" of his projected
hook Kes!=lel continued: uYour
('nuntry is magnificent It is so
,.\':ferent Each part of the CO\1ntr,v is a world on its own, a different plan,·1. People are friendly and proud.' It takes ages bef'lre one can see all channing
p;:l.'·ts of AfR:hanistan."
In his fourtl. visit which will
last six. we,:,ks Kesse' an.d his wi.
fe ..after watching the Buzkashi
f"rench' audienCE' and some"near- ~all)es, which will be performed
by Eurnpean countries.
nn October 14 marking the birth
The 'visit inspitled KlliSSel .tp
anniversary of His. Majesty· the
writ~
'The Horsemen' which. Win,.,. plan to visit Noorlstan, Ai
has been translated ·Into 17 lan- Khanum. Naur in Ghami, ·and
.,!uages and- recently i~ is being .hla'$had.
It will be the first
translated into Japanese. "How. ,'mp. for. Mrs. Kessel to watch a
~ver", recalled. Kessel, it
was . BlJzkashi game
fivC:' ye1lrt:j after my 1956
visit
Asked if he was contacted by
when I bellDn writinlJ "the Horthe director 01 'The Horsemen'
·;emen" and it took some six yemOVie which is being· filmed, Ke.
ars to finisb it Tn 1967 when ,sel sDid onCe John Frankenhei1 was ·on my, third visit to Afmer saw him 011 this subject and
~hanlslan "The' HOrsen'len" came
·.... It from t.h e press" recalled Ke- that is it Kessel is hOlleful that
the IT)ovie will be d success The
'sspl.
I',ovie which is filmed in Afgha.
'At first J did not expect "The nistan and Spain is expected to
I'lorsemen" would be ti scuccess. he TPleascd next spring, Omar
In France more women buy and Sharif t>lays the role of chapanread
books for .pleasure. Here rl17. 'Horsemoll
in the movie.
was npt much romance in the Omar Shari! and Frankeheirner
books and 1 did not expect many and a filming unit v.islted Afghawc:men spend their money on it.
p i•.tan last
year to film "The
But 'to my astonishment the wo- Hersemen" in Kabul and Bamyme,., in Fraflc" showed great In- ··n. Eight horsemen with their
tf'rest in readioR:' liThe Horse- h,OTSCc; went tc
Spain to joint
port of filmin~ there.
men,'~ ~ did Kp.~sel.
"The Horsemen" is not the first
He is very l1Jlpressed with the
~look Kessel
has· written about "rowth of Kabul city, He recalls
Afghanistan. His pictorial repor- that 14 years ago there was onlY
tage on Buzkashi which was first ten t!U's in fhp city and the onpullished in France-Soir was la- ly hotel Was Kabul Hotel whter' . published In the form of a ich at that time was a small onebook entitled 'The King's Game'. st<>rey buildinG with a small nuThe a u thaI of '1'11e Horsemen" mber of rooms 'I don't noor what
is intending t" write
another '''roem life· Is good or the life
"ook IIbout Afghanistan in the "CI) yearS ago' said Keosel, But
form of short storles. But he has one thing 'I am tired of city norIOt decided what title to give to is., and sick of pollution.· Now
the book a/ld does ··not saY When at the weekends, people flee with
~reat rush to !the outs~ of
It is lJo'''I!''(l be pullUshed. Kessel
has not started writing his ·short Pa";s to gel some ~h air. Whstories about current and modem e ~ 1 was young, T did not leave
Afghanistan but 'say, It is inside Ppris at any time.
.
m~ lind whenever T 'am Inspired
However, one cannot avoid roo1 h~~in puttin"- tn on paper. III 'It-misation. We arc preordained.
'" mil ~uu~"'st!Hous man I can- he .. ii.
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In Philips ca..ette·recordere
thle Hrlalble Iittto lever
symbolize. elmpllclty end
rellabillty, which 'e what you ,
buy 0 ca88ette~recorder for In
the flrat pl~ce
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l'he Nawroz CarlJet J<.:xport Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afgllanlstan
(Tclephone.No~ 32035) is always ready to SUpp)y Us
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an~
iique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugii
uf different colour and sizes.

Note: Short te,-:m travellers to Afghanistan· are allo:.
wed to take out of the country a total of, up·.to thjrty
square metres of carpets and rugs without pa-y'ing
any customs duties or charges and without any other
formalities,
,
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The Philips battery c••llette-recorder El3302 16 delivered '
complete with leetherette carrying case. pencil shaped microphone
with r.mote control .wttch. C.60 compact cessette, pla.tlc IIbrs!)'
rack 81'd r~dlo co~necdon cable.
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MARCO.PoLO RESTAURANT
You'l finei

a~

Intimate, friendly

atm!l5phere at the. Maft,o-.,

Polo.
.... Dine after the BuzkaSbl game and seleet from several house

~ specialties

CSA

WITH 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF'FEItS :YOU TIlE
MOST'C:ONVENlENT'~~liJ

.,

'.

. Over one hundred years old pieces are also:
found in this store. In addition to the export of car'"'
pets, the Nawroz carpet coinp~y is engaged iD the'
. nrocurement and sale o. antique rifle!!; guns and
other cUrios. It rendel'lj· prompt services to Its cllimts
~ as to custom clearing, packing and forwa'l'dlng merchandise,
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SELECT YOUR STOPOVER TEHRAN-ISTANBUL()R AMSTERDAM.
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PRODUCT

Nawroz Carpet Company,

Including eWu!,oal;. broiled· Afghan:

Ke~b.'~' ,1i.ij v;

York T-Bone Steak,
Have a drink ·In Marc';:polo Buzkashi Bar, ...
J
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THE KABUL ,TIMES, BUZKASHI StJPPI,.!1lMENT
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Regen t receives
.
buzkashi
plauers at Royal p'alace

Royal audience

Afghan Red
Crescent week

HRHA;hmwud Shah's text 'Of
message on RC, week
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KABUL, Oct, 17, (Bakhtar),-The Minister of State' for
{i'(;reig.n Affairs and me'uber of t.he Frenr,h cabinet J.ea,n Noel
Vl'kowskl who visited Afghanistan at the invitation of the For,
e1gn Ministry left Kabul for home Thursday morning.
He was ~en olf at Kahul Airport by, Deputy Foreign Mtni'iter Dr Kavan FaJthadi. ~ome represelita;tiv(~ of the Forei~n
MinJstry: French
Ambas~ador Andre Negre. and menlhers of
the French Embassy,
Before the French ~uest·s departure 1I press release was
Issued and Llpkowskl gave a press conference,
Answering a question on his
i(, h t~tis cOllntry pursues
impressions of the visit, Lipkows"Secondly. the compatibility of
'R;lilio Afghanistan artist Kama~ singing at the reception last night 'given by the Afghan Red C~cent Society In Kabul
ki said:
views held by Afghanistan and
"The visit by Georges Pompi·
FranCe on foreign policy, and wo· Hotel to mark the beginning of theRed Crescent Society Week.
dou was a pleasant one. and it
rid issues makes me happy and
'\
aroused deep sentiments. I can
I can dare say that Afghanistan
KABUL, Oct. 17, (Bakhtar).
,- '
a5:sure you' that this visit has also has had a great share in interna- . The Afghan Ambassador In
deeply touched me, I have a few
tional diplomacy and this is thr,
Moscow Gen. Mohammad Aref
rcmarks to make: .
.nugh fQlIowing a policy of peace- gav~ a, reception to mark His
KABUL, Oct, 17, (Ba~tar).
llFirstly, I appreciate the nobrlll coexistence to which Afghan·
Majesty's birthday. The recepT'
.
r ul'ing the week endiD&;,Pllto,beXl
ility. and vaiour of the Afghan
istan has adhered eversince regtion was attended by the dep·
KABUL, Oct. 17, (Bakbtar).-The Regent, IDs Ro1al Hlgh15 the following have :~,re
people which I witnessed during
aining her independence.
uty head of the presidium of
ness prtnce Ahmad Shah received Presidents and members of cEived by the Regent, HiS'-awal
tt.,e Supreme Soviet, the deputy
'me Buzkashi teams at 4:45 p'.m, in DeIknsha Pal~ yestercJay. The
the course of the visit, and hon"Another thing which I would
Highness Prince
AhmaCi: );hab,
our the views of the Afghan lealike to mentoin ' is that Afghanc~alrman of the oouncn of m.llearn; came to Kabul to play on Wednesday October 15 belJig His
t he Royal Protocol Dep~it!neJit
the president and mem.'
.
"
., '
,
decs. and the foreilln policy. wh- French friendship is a reality. It IIIsters,
announced:
I .',
be:'s of the USSR-Afghanistan
'Majesty the King s 57th birthday aimlversary.
:-:hould not .always be surmised
FriendshlpSoclcty, some genePr~e~t at the audience also we!:e Thelr Royal Highnesses
Public Works Minister, Eng,
that mere cold diplomatic reial'~ls, higiJ t'anklng
officials,
PrinceMJrwals, lind Br. Gen.. Sardar. Abdnl W:,alJ,
,
Mohammad Yaqoub Lal1; MiDee
tions reigns over the world, but
members. of the cultural' and
The Regent expressed satisfac"Winning Qr losir.g in a game and Industries Minister AmaIlIll:'
!:entiments and a s,incere feeling
selentlf.'c societies, and heads 1ian with the development of. the of buzkashi like in other games
of closeness are also 'important.
of the diplomatic mjsslons, and, ~ame, and over the facl that the is not the,.mail1 question. Team- lah Mansuri; JustiCe Mimster,AI;I"When I saw closely some as· 'resident Afghans'in Moscow,
•
leams were able to come to Kabul. work, end perfecling of techni- dul,Satar S~t; Supreme ,Co~
KABUL, Oct 17, (Bakhtar).pects of the Afghan-French co'
Jo,sti~e
,a!,dChie!
of
,~~c~~
..... _,
tJ9. pl~¥. on this Jup.icia.us. occcp;ion, ques' are'··~~a~~otin'ts'~J ~ip. the.
The Regent. arid ihe high Presi- operation I' found Qut how much
I'Y secretariat Dr, "'alld 'f(~
.
Prin.ce..
'
dent of the Afllhan. Red Crescent
Secretary
General of the MiI~·
dose we are in view of our senThe Regent told Ihe presidents
Scciety His Royal Highness Prtiments Hence this cooperation
and members'b! the team: .IYour Red ,Crescent Society Dr, "'ijdUl
ince Ahmad Shah, Their Royal
Samad Hamed; the Af/lhan Auf~'hnll c~ntinue in various fields ..
sLlCCE'!:'S i::; wh~t we, desire".
Highnesses PrlUCl!lE Khatol,
bassadar designate to theJ>eo.
;ind v.,here it proves. advanta~e
ncess Bilquis, Princess Mariam.
ous;
The Regent then pi·esented Ihe pie's Republic of China MohamPrincc M'irwais,
Marshal Shah
mad Osman Sidqi, and Comman-,
c'~ampionship flug tu the Jozjan
\Vtlli Khan Ghazi,
Br. General
"I cite an example of this frteam. and other flegs to Badak- dant of ,(he ,Air Forc~ Brig, Ge·
Sardar Abdul Wah, and sOme
uitful coop()ration. When J went
hshan, Samangan, Kunduz which neral Gulbahar.
"th... members of the Royal Fa· to Kllnduz I saw a cdtton- rese:\\ ere winning t~ams. and medals
mily attended a reception la'st ni- i"lrch and .extension farm in Orta
lei all p'artie:iot:~t~ in the games.
ght in Kabul Hotel given by the
KABUL, Oct. 17, ' (Bakhtar).Rlaqi. I s,HV that a number of
A dignitary flam Jozjan, MoArghan Red Crescent Society,
A
troupe of 20 artists and magicFrench workers are taking part
hammad Ismail Babori On behalf
in the \Vork, Of courSe you know
of others thanked the Regert, and iun's left Kabul Wednesday 'for
Attcndinn the reception
also
thE' Soviet Union
via Kunduz.
that cultivation of cotton, and
offered him congn.tulations on
were House president Dr. Iv1bh0ostin.£!; of its production w!ll
l loll.' occClsion
of J I is Majesty's The tl'"upe is headed bya~z
hammad Omar Wardak, Senate havp a profound effect on
ullah Khial and consists of artists
the
bil'thday,
,
,
President Abdul Had; Dawi. me' ~t~ndilrds of Iivin~ of thousands
• tim various ~ ~ ,
He also noted the progres."; and
mbers of the cabinet, and the two of DE"ople that inhabit this area,
(\(,'hievemEl,ts of Afghanistan .un- uPe is visiting the Soviet Union
houses of parliame·nt. some geneand an inerease in the production
del' the patronage ,ang guidance under the Afghan-Soviet cultural
rals of the Royal Army,· Kabul will release mare of the product
agreement.
(Continued all page 4l
Caretaker Mayor. and some meror export Durooses.
mbers of the. diplomatic c~
"I saw with pleasure that the
with their wives.
.
l'xtJPrts lire not confined to the
The guests were welcomed by
laboratory or office rooms They
th~ Society
Secretary General flrc in close contact with Afghan
Dr. Abdul Samad Hamed who
r~rmers. and this close cooperain his speech expressed the So- tion is- producing desired results.
ciety's gratitude
for the guid"1 .Saw this same .close coopeIn the name of Almigbty, the merciful and ,tbe compe...... te .
anCe and patronage of His Royal
"qtion between the French and
Dear compdrlots:
.
Highness Pi-ince Ahmad Shah.
Afghan
physicians in
Nader
I am pleased to have once more the opportunity, to ~
SpeCial Society publications on Shah hospital,
the Red Cresccnt· week, which nOw in our Ufe COJISututes • ~e.
the history of the philanthropic
"In other institutes where Frrlshed tradition.
organisation and the Red Cresc- ench speCialists are engaged the
Observance of these ceretlwhles In fact Is the reve.-e', ot a
ent we'ek were distributed to the same spirit of fricndship and coprofound human concept, and the trlwnph of buman eerif.1D\!1'i'q
guests,
operation prevails and am very
against thGse problems cf OUl' time which stem from ~ daA ru me for the benefi t of the glad to see that the ISteqlal highUKH Ahma~t' Shah giving llie 'championship nag'to Joz·
tastrophlc's, and social, shortcomtngs.
Red Crescent Society was also
!":C'hool is being constructed with
I';. .
jan buzkashl team,
held, Radio Afghanistah artists
French assistance.
.. Despite the great achievements of the bumaally In 8C~
provided entertai~ment..
(Continued on page 4~
and technology sometimes the forees of separation ov..
th..
will for unlty"anll threaten with el't1netlon bUJDall oI\!1l11!1t1oo
whl.h Is a comnion heritage. of us all.
l-:orlunately up to Ihls day the sp!rlt and sentlnJeDta of _
op<raUon and collaboration have had the upper band, 1IlIllb-~
we~e forestalled, and the sufferings of the alDlcted reduoecJ
One Important way of expression of these sentiments b par.
takIng ,In the activities of the Red Crescent Societies.
The' appreciation of the huinanltarlan peoptes In 0..- _
clety, for 'the' prl!grammes and activities ,of the A.tdlan 8eIl,~
cent Socicty In the past gives US hl!pe for the IJitJih,' _
. . . 61
the Soolety,
'
"
..
I, am cllnvinced that the noble Afg~an pe,oiile In th.. y _ ;-.
come 'will exercise' Ibelr paramount human duties throUJIi UltIVe
IInancial and spirItual supporting of the SOCiety.
' ,
,"
I IIkewi;e hope that the staft, of _our SocIety, ~ .........
lion to the cause, will achieve worthwQjle s ~ In the , . . ,
in el'er<lsfng thetr duties as members of the SoCIety, UId dte . .
f",mily of the ·world's Red Crescent Socletf~ "
•
I
pray
to
Almighty
God
to
give
us'
the
strencth
to
lUlt
in
'.
, _ ......... ~".',:,.
-'~~.
.
accordance with the Uoly· Prophet'. . 'silY1n&"i'
iNin;i)i'
Iranian artist ParlwaSli singing at the reception marking His Majesty' the J{lng's birthday held'"Wlidnesday evening' at
are those trom whom peoples benefIt" under the patro....... of lUI _
the Fore.lgn Ministry building. The Regen,t "RH Prince Ah mad SI,ah, other membe~ of the Royal Family, the, Prime
Majesty the King.
.
MlhIster, and other high ranking officials, attend~ the reception,
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Fra'nce g'ives $ 14m
to ,Afg;hanistan!
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Afghan Delicacies are
inore enjoyable in 'a first
class,
SEAT
We. oiler you i-\1 o~ ,
flights '101' -702, to and i.
from 'Europe.
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. This week marks the high po_
bravery to enthusiastic crowds,
By ZAMAROJ),
' a, white, ,line, Within ~his reclanfield,: or,e'slii'rting circle, one cenint 'Qf the year [or buzkashi, fans
During the courSe of the match
.."';,;,, ' : ,,)~ .jJle: ani>Il1£'i'~ ,ec1".';.~~ 35Q. bX' 300' tel' circle i!nd NYo, ~~or'n.g circle~","
-tne ';celeorated 'buzkashi champ:' they often must ride with . one carca" falis, 'Lo the ground, as it , opponen t's cloak 01' strike him
nietle~Jj,!fMIN!I,U"dt\!it~e9l'ideii"1j !ach $.~f,~:'iYP!!'n!lP·~.u:tip,th'!i(
ion matches neld in honour of leg and throw themseJves on one
often does, it IS picked up as the with a whip. .. fClUJ is scored. . holoing tHe', .c~alf· crossel... tnati tine ~ l;tar'fing ""cl'fcle: The cetlteP': <;.ft;,de
His Majesty's birthday October side of the lial'se to reach 'the
'rhe field masler,has the authority
he is given ,ajwarni,r,g 'to pull
is'used only'lft.er 'penaltie~, Tw,o
riders' gallop oy
14.
Il r our,d 'anq pick up the calf-an
During Ihe fray the carcass ch- to prolong the game and grant b...,k, If he c~osse":the outer line;: ,pojll~sare mark,ed every.:IiJ:nf""
The Reger..t His Royal ,High- operation which requires great 'anges hands many times, The
permission for the change of har_ "the: game. is"'i(lterrupted.and"the ,r,d'ei',:,Mdps llie. calI 'within"" tile'
nes.'· Prince AhIl'ad ,Shah will
agility on the part of the hor,es team which m;mages sllccesSfully ,ses or riders if ,recessary, "
"'calf is 'bro.il!lh#'\vithiri the celltre . sco~ing "frde.- ,The points, , 9.;;: to ;..
preside at the opening game on
as well,
,to return the to~dy to ,the cil'cle
The bU7.kashi field is a I'ectangle ~ir~.le~'-fr.q,~)}.i1~t':P,QI,h Ihe ..hIJie.l< e.,;k!am ,t,,?~ ,
"',.,,
Wednesday at Bagrami field out'Clad in speCial unifol'ms of briafter touring the field is .the win- ~OO by 350 metre•. the extreme
IS CO!ltii!!l.~',~.t~I:C~\i';~·; ';: ,}, ':,~M
,.e:. '
side of Kabul. As part of, the fes- ghtly colored ·'chapan," with cotner, Should a player pull off an limits, of which aiT marked by
,F;QU"Vicl~~e~;ln~~~"a.wn·"I1i~'~,'ItI1'
+
,cr" IiJ}
•
' .... "II'91.:~lit!.""'~~·lV.' ,···l1fi, '1 1 'jfY, 'fli'r.\' "l,;\"
?t'
tivities. dur;.ng .R~d Crescent Week
ton trousers. long riding boots and
~~.
..('
;
(l:~rl~W.l~·W~:i~~'·\':
it'
'~$
•
'l''''
.
l .' ;~ ,~,~,4u)'
_....;",_ _.....
....;",_..,-____
t
• 'llf~r· "'I "!I f,
:."ll~• .,','
..-'
"','l'....",'.
begil)ning the lollowing day, buz- colorful caps UI' bandanas,
the
'!!-;'~~~.,
l)~lr. .
, .... /"" f'::1;~1
kashi' 'games will bE' p!ayed every
chapandaz are the pride o( their
. .~v1:~,·'·!~'il!/ih~
; '• . ;-07-"
~( (-;I. :.c:' •
, ,..,.
• I
~~f .",'}.11.\' ... ,.t'.' .. • [I.
••
I ' ~J ''''I'
afternoon.
provinces and .Ol.' envy of their
A
.. ~ ~~ ,~~t:-·~tJ1·1) =-!.,'.' ...
Every year On His
Majesty's
young admirers. Only the cham"";!" ~ ••"[' J~"'~}"" .t.~P
~~
,., ...... 1.', ....~ . . . . . . ( ,.:t
".rt ...'. ·~'''.~~1'
'" ,'., ~ .~
birthday buzkashi
draws vast
pions chauandilz have beeli. sent
crowds. Thfs ye.at' is expected to to Kabul (or the games Wedne~
'surpass last year'~ record turn- day.
out, due to the expanded particiIn northern Afghanistan it is
pation by team'i in many north- ('llstomary for ,!..(TOUpS of horsemer.,
ern provir.ces 'ind the event's
to g-('t together and arrange
a
growir.g· reputation for high-qua- game of buzkdshi for
wedding
lily games, The Afghan Olympic ceremooies and bil'thdays as enFederation report') that while last
tt"rtainmC'nts rot ~he guests.
year eight provinces sent teams
Teams of f) tfl 1C horsemen will
to Kabul and In former years nnbC' olayillg buzkashi in Kabul this
ly two provinces dominated, this
week. Rut in tt1P provi.r..ces the
year eight prOVltH C" will hr !'('_
I('sms nlnge .Inywhere from 60
presented:
10 100. Buzka<;hi
is played \vith
This expansion. signals the PO+
;1 hC'hE'i.lded calf
sometimes as hepularity buzka"hi (or "goat-draav~' as :!(If) kilograms, The object
gging") has \....on as the national (If the game is 'to snatch the carsport of Afghanislan.
In l!l!lO'!'
cas., from a shallow ditch
surthe Afghan Olympic' FederatIon
l(lundf'd by :t circle, to carry it
establishl!d buzkashi as thc nfttl,across an enormous rield
round
anal sport. Siner: then thf' excitl'a given ooint IT: the far end. ar.d
ment and fierce compC'tition fir
10 return and fling it back in the
the' 'games havE' at traded in(:reacJl'll-\lnal Circle.
sed number~ u[ "chapandaz" lhoSeveral breeds of horses
are
rseril'en). and :nore provinces have
suited to this sport, the most faentered the prOVincial buzkashl
mous being Kataghani. These horare.p.8S. The sport has grown out
ses are well-fed and groomed reof its local and ethniC' origin In
~ularly by the
chapar..daz- -\\'ho
the northern ... ~gion tll embrace
usually do not cwn their mounts.
Afghanistan On an almost natioT'.Frem March until October the
wide scale.
animals rest and are trained with.
Wilh the I'eiea,e of the forthin a fenrnej' area, They fed daily
coming film "J'he Horsemen", buwith barley" and twi~e a month
zkashi will becot"P.l· 'known to \ an
with barle·y flour mixed with buteven wider audifnce. The film, tel' and eggs, 1n winter they feed
directed by Johr. Frankenheimer.
mostly unoo sheep's fat.
Buzis now being filrr,ed in Spain. So- Kashi is piayed during the autumn
J ~ ••
" .' :'::.- ;.~ ......~ ..~
me buzkashi scenes for the movie
and winter month. only, as it is
••
'
"',
" "
,
',.
have been filmed in Kabul, Bamtoo strenouous' tor th'e summer
yan and Kunduz. A team of Afheat.'
II sums up Ihe quielest Jel in Ihe sky. The VC10.
pUls'you down more gBillly 100. "~"
'ghan horsemen were
ser..t
to
At the start;.of a buzkashi matOnly our Rolls Royce engines could give you a cabin as qUiel
We staff ourVCIOwith people.who·are out ICfprove
'"
I th
'd
as an exclusive clUb, simply because Ihey ate mounted
trnd,ll,l~nB, I BOAC service is no myth. A nd we 9',e you
h
'n
fOl'
shooting
or
addl'tional
c
at
a
given
SIgna
e,
n
ers
'h.
d
Ih
I
II
Ih'
d'
r
Spal
t
rig un ar e a ,so Olf sotln IS lell bah nd, And lhe.
an economy tlliss seal with legroo, ni ~(or a 7 looter.
'\
make a dash'"at' the beheaded anied"anlegeo
"lOP Ihere. ' .
EiIlc ,osed roo , lockers that lake Ina gear Olhl'H airlines
•
., don'l "
buzkashl' sce'nes.
Star Omar Sharif plays a fammal. The man '-who ·picks it up
Because no engines dangle from her wings. Ih&'VC10,
lea..., .c~n your lap. Allogether ii's a lot 10 keep quiet about
OUS chapandaz from northern Af... flings it across the saddle and
lUIs you o,llhe Qround 25 quicker than ordinary jals, and
~ \,..,'.'
'.
.
'.'. ,
Ilhanistan ..-a da,hing role which
goes off at a full gallop, while the
Consu,ll your local Travel Agent e,',.r
ACC3SA'? ',Afghan',stan
many Afghan boys aspire 'to in
oUiers chase him' until one of
.
".f
...
long houl's of prachce, The game them catches up with .him, While
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES·
ij.
..,.,
gives the brilliant. horsemen a
still 4t full gallop the t"(a riders
•
NEAR N),!:W IRAl'dAN E'\1BASSY , TELEPHONE: 20706.
chance to'display their agility and struggle for the cali, When the
,
,
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compatriots will be endangered",
the Marshal recalled He said that
the 3epah Saiar with these words
took the hisloric decision to deliver the country from chaos.
Despite the 'fact 'that . doctors
had adviced hIm to rest he said
"it is better to die for the deliverance of the country frpm
the
~ooligans than dying in a natural
death".
We then sailed Bombay
and
the Sepah Salar showed signs of
imprOving hea!lth near Aden.
Affet landing il' Bombay we
oroceeded towards Peshawar and
soon afterwards entered Afghanistan.
The paper then went On to reflect the Marshal's recollection of
how Kabul was conquered ur.der
his own command and how the

------'---.-------
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Red crescent week

Modern Turkey':
'A I,ook at Afghanistan's stand an Cyprus
on

I·

Before strong antibiotics
were
discovered and medicine was· advBr..?ed to the prEsent stage, our
...... people' had devdcped their· own
medication.
They had known and diagnosed
hundreds of aihllents, as described by Avicenna, c:nc had discovered the miraculnus qualities of
plants ao,d herb<.
Except for the f'xcessive use of
laxatives L:nd olt.'cding, their system resulted in (omplete or partial cures of several diseases and
malfunctions .;uch a~ high ·fevers,
l;ome liver ailments like jaundice, ccute headaches and indigestion.
The so-called "GI eek Medicio.e"
laid a lot of o;tres.<; on prevention
and that is why It' has been called
the mother of lL.re.
Some times the.y went too far
in this di!'ection a~. they did not
allow an ordinary patient suffering Crom a sore throat to drink
cold water, to g·;ve a minor example.
A local· physiCian
known as
"tabib·' or "hnkur< did not have
to write a prescriptiOn because
there was not :'\ single soul in the
family to read it.
Probably the physician himself
did not have a legible hand-wriliog or he had leorned his profession oraBy from hi!:: f~ther as a
family tradition.
. . Most of them travelled
from
villege to village .on, horseback
and carried in thpIr satchels,' some of old ·books wh ich they consulted in complicated cases.
The first thing they did on visiting a· patient was to feel .his
pulse. Then :hey asked him to
show his tongue. And the inevitable. Question ',hey ·asked was
"What has he eaten last?"
Tabibs were not only needed by
patients, they wert? also in great
demand by :neIl, who were' in
good ·health. ,They required their
services to prov.ide them with added virility,
Imagine a rich man of 55 or 60
courting his sixtn Or seventh wife
who was usually th.€ most beautiful girl in lhe neighbourhood,
He certainly ·lecdec.1 to be fortified in order to prove that he is
still as strong arod all that as he
was in his prim~ of lire to justify his new marriage.
The tabib orescribed a·lI sorts
of pills. whiFh ,he concocted himself from all sorts· of herbs and
some Qrganic ingredients as well.
In the absence of phannacies,
es~ecially in the· rural areas, he
had to carry, oilllltlSl all his pills
af',i oowders "n his hor!'ieback.
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W~leh
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is .the

lext 'oj the. of human·. geplUG. But precisely dence.
eign
ciom:nation, co-existence,
speech by French' SUite Mi"i:steJl because it hlill·. known thIs great
You possess 'hiS courage. and and thus oesce and understandof F'oreign Affairs Jean 'Noel de, <.turbulence, you... country might you prove it Gaily. . Blit it is
ing. AcrJ~, tht: ideologic~l barLipkowski dellveTed, la.st'. Tu~" well have remained only a setttempered by , profound political riers, we·a~\',"ays seek to.fmd peThe DelivenUlQe Day, observed throughout Afghanistan
dall nigltt at a reception goWen in. Ing. That is, ;,t might have provwisdom. You were thE' first to en- oples '\\ho wl'ih to remaIn themThursday has a special plaee til the history of this' natJoD ·It
his hOllour by the "Mimsze,; of Iii.> . ed powerleS&.to make its own
visage an origl.~al policy of paci- selves, and wish others to respect
marks the end 'of a dark 'era' aDd· ~e besmning ofa new 'Chapformation and 'CultiLre, Dr. Mali'IJ way through tl'..lS manifold, co- fic co·existence with social
sys- their ,cf3:-:rH.lity.
ter In contempOrary Af/tJuui history,
terns very diHerent from
your
h
:n,;ad Habibi at the Inter-Con- lourful, heavy past. Having been
Yes, France (eels true to ~r,It was' on MtziliJ'2.3r11,•.(Ocitober·15), forty year ago thilt, the
• Linental Hotel.
in the past SQ many things, Af· own: you were c.Jways ready to
sel[ only whnn sh. is at one \\11th
end of the rule of Blllihe;Siiqao·came. Bache.Saqao, anclgnoYou, Excellei1<.Y, Ladies
and ghanistan might never have Slle- practice cooperution provided it
IS based on mutual respect
and the str·,g~12 fOi the right of pel>f Gentlemen..
ceeded in being, lC\-day. somerant indIvIdual and 'thief' anil his outlawed .gang ruled over
non-interference :n the internal ples not . miy to dispose ~f their
After such , L:Jef visit. dunn:g
thing, that is. a s\Tong n.ational
Afghanistan for nine months.
own Jco:;tiny. but to remaIn maswhich we have travelled
thce>entity. ,We see that on t1}e con- affairs of other~.
ImmelJiately after. conquering Kabul, Baehe Saqao in a
It is this, among many other lers of ;1; W!It"U our country opugh some regil..~r.:i of your countrary, in this centre of the unispeech. reflilcUng hiS illiterateness said that he orders the clothings. that un.tt's Wi more solid- poses till: g:q:ed of tHe pow~rful
try. my colleaJ;ul's' and I
find
versal, the COsfTlopolitan the Aisure of alI schools in Afghanistan, abrogation of the taxation
ly than ever. Catainly, Franco- and hold, ou~ the hand of fnend·
I ourselves captivated by unforgetghan people has been ,bie. to hold
laws, and the reveiling of women.
Afghal'. friendship is already long. ship to all countries that are detable impressions 01 this land and
together, to wA~e its struggle for
and our coope 'htlOn with
you termin(·d to win through In the
Tba4. q 'what he did. All the schools it). the country were
its peoples, whc" from tne highw
a natior\~l identity
dates back more than half a cen, struggl~ for their dignity
and
closed. and y'oung cjl.\.\dren forbidden trom attending any edu·
est to the most humble, are aniThis determination to be'· yourtury. Our wri!t~rs.
tec)1nicians,
national indeoendence. It\ th wometed by nobility of thought and
catlonal Institutes. The public treasury was emptied, and deve·
!'ielves. in the difficult times we
archeologists 'llld teachers have rid itS It iE there are two po~i
teding.
'
lopmet eflorls completely stopped. There was no security. in
are passing tHrough, Is the guide alwa\'s been ~reatJy attracted to
ble attitudes. one
is to resign
I am deeply grateful for th~
Kablll and elsewhere in the country and gangs of outlaws 'per·
tine of your national policy. You
th:s ~ountry,· wnere we find such
oneself to tht' Catalisrr· of power.
invitation,
whith
the
Royal
Asecu~ and harrassed dtlzens.
·have lea"rned an importl:nt lesson
t: great friend3h~D and
affir.ity. that is to admit that only the
.~ ghan Government has· extend
.' . It was during this time that a courageous son of this land,
from history. How many great
But I believe that this coopera- ~trong h<ive 01 nght. to speak. ~u~h
to me. and for the hospitality of·
Ills Majesty tbe late Mohammad NadIr Shah left his sickbed
empires
hav£'
you
seer., lion has a new im!Jetus, and rec:.- an attit.\I(l~ c"nCDUrage.· the dlV18fered, which tOilches me
more
in pa:rIs, and against the advice of hls doctors began his homegrowing
up
here,
cer.: ~:hes its true sC<l~e. since we feel
ion of the world into rival blocs,
than I cany ,ay. From what '1
ward voyage.
have heard and reer\ I am in w tain of extending their sway ourselves now n,Ofl than ever each jo'ninOt1lt:d by' a super_power
with its allie~ or more often its
deed more than ('ver convinced of ever further than the horizon, and united ir. th(~ affairs of. the world.
Ws Majesty, the late KlDgdmve away tile outlaws and
convjnced
·'I.f
their'
eternal
domiI
ha
'.'0
J'ust
had
indubitable
coclients in its ·camp. ''l'hese· then be·
the
reality
and
&lso
of
the
nece,..
,esbbllshecJ a' legal government.. During his short reign before
nation. If y<5u have seen all these'
' come rather the objects than the·
sity of our 'mlltur,l
friendship,
beiJrtt' martyred dastardlY,HIs Majesty the late Mohammad
nlirmat.;:l:1 ui this
d1.!ring my
subjects of history. They are reduMy stay has eri.bled me to undo empires form, you h'ave also ,seen
NailW-:'laJiianew the 'foundation of a modem state.
them
crumble,
al'rl
from
their
tJlks
t"day
with
your
Excellency
ced
to Ihe stal. of pawns. in th"
erstand better \~:h\ oUr President
and wit.~1 Hil'i Excellency Dr.. Far"t!
since Afghanistan has been making steady progress
ruins· the people arising. w h om
revalri~s of 'the super...powers, .
af the Republic alw~ys speaks
'~:~t'y ~ of Ute. Following the'foo*steps of hls enllgbten·
with feeling of his visit here, as they had thou~~t subdued, and hat~· :'"11C.~ ·Il \"'E' feel so close to
At th~ onposite pole to thIS
ed, father, His Majesty lias been leading the coun~ In Its
had f o r g o t t e n . .
G
I
world.v,nd-:.' ·manic:heeism is our
PI im" Mio.ister, ;n 1968. and why
Thus you know better than ap'Yi each ot!lE:" It i~ because enera
attitude.
It
is "voluntarist".
eUollts for proriess and develop",ent.
he rega:-ds it <:I,e; pnportunt thllt
that
nQ
domination
no
impertalde
Gau~le.
\\"h{~
remain!:!
th:e
great
that
i:i
to
say.
we
think that thoFrance should majr.tain ever
We 'pray to the soul of HIs Majesty the late King and all
'm
lasts and th·t
always, ,'n all
inspiral!'J!l of our pol.icy,I w~ a.b,
h avt."I::..·no.::,~wer. a re not
more'
active
coap~ration
with
Af,..,
•
n
sC
who.
oth!!r· patriotic sons ·who risked their life for saving the country
•
h
i e . throul1h hi~ partlcu ar
" .
t h~'
e nCll"lons
ave
Id V.Js!on
lJbliged to fC'iign 1-::""
themseI yes t 0
ghanjstan and l:.veo closer links circumstcnces,
from the reign of ~or and pmy for the furlher progress of
-~n
co~.~I·tt·on
of
of
France
t.'
be
the
bo
plone·
. de.
Ie1'the laSt word ~,
with your Gavel ntr.ent.
.....
I
th
silence, and that if one .IS
the country under the guidance of HIs Majesty.
.
cOUI:se, that they hav£< the cour~ge cr of .-.!m~.lOc;po)ting peop e
ro- mined t.1I oppDSe' brute force With
Whel'. I arrived in Kabul His
to defy' their alien. supremacIes.
uqh the neressary steps of deco(Conttnued on page 4)
Exeellency Dr. Hawan 'Farhadi,
and affirm their national indepen_.~~l~o~n:is~a~t~!/~m:.-.::s:t'l~u:~g~g=l.:.e....::a.:g.:.a:..m_s:..t
__f_o_r-:--:_
who welcomed me so cordially,
gave me the ~{ey to this country
The Afghan Red Crescent Society week is being observed
in a striking fot mula: "You are
throughout Afghanistan. ... ..".
ht'r~ in a land ~hat heralds
all
The week, whlch was Inaugurated by the Regent and the
the cther worlds'. This perfectly
Hlgb President of tbe Afghan Red Crescent Society ORB Prinepitomises the vLcation of your
Ce Ahmad Shah on Thursday, will be marked throughout Afcountry, one of tht! seminal p0.
th
b~get.
ghb\stan In special functions.
ints it"', the his,;,::ry of man.
Afghanlsta.n ~ support to.
e
It WeG under these circumstanDurin,g Jhe. past 23 years of its exisience, the Afghan ~d
Yes, this is indeed a land at Turkish .pnHcy on C~r~rus .IS an
By Shatte Rabel
<"es thqt the
relation~ between
Crescellt 'SlI'clety "has been engaged in philanthropic work in
this axis of the wt..rJd, a land wh·
outst.anc:mg e:<ample of friendly
Greece and ~ Turkey. worsened,
ese history is m:ngled with that relatIOns between the' two counthe country. Victims of floods, epidemIcS, and earthqullkes In
PART xn
and :it. one tIme climaxed tensely
of :.:II the great civilisations, \I.:hiAfghan,islan have received Immediate care lind mornl
and
tries
.
1
the v~n~e' of a War in the Buch was a spril~gh\ &rd for their.\ • The Pres.der:t of Cyprlls. ArchjOl'lty 0" th"" refugee, sti I con
Iltans 1t wos through the medi
material help of the Society.
C'~~ten'1ion outwards from hl;re toibishop Makano~ and ~IS ·Forelgn tinue to ii\'(' ill Turkish CyprlOt
aUon· r:f the United. States th
. Within Its financial means, the SocIety has also eX$eDded
wards the nea: or (ar east, and
Minister Syprm: Kypnanou from cnntrulh.'d r.reas.
a wJ.tr was J=.rt:'ventc~ .
help,to.vlctlms Of natural disasters in foreign countries, and has
which has also been a meltir..g- the in.cl"ntion of the ls.land RepFurther
measures
to
h~rass
the
(The vnr~o,Js reports by
the
thus showed the same type of sympathy and humanltarlan app·
{:ot, where the ieg&C'ies of succe~ ublic nave l'peT' excel'tmg efforts Tu=-kish Cypr:,)t~ werl? also taken
United
Na1 ions peace keelting
. roach to such 'e3lamltles which Its counterpart societies do.
sive great migr3tior have
left to unite t~e country wi.th Greece llllrjl~'~ th(' I1criod of military opforec 10 Cypru~ to. the United
Through the hold.lng of lotteries periodically 'the SocIety
behind, as in a ~E'ctioned exca- (or wh.it IS called cnosls) and to l'ration Ec.onomic blockade was
Nations Secretary
Gener.l
U
vation.. th~ir :;ph'ndrurs and t.heir
has b",en able to raise funds to meet Its welfare work.
driVe ;tway thE: larg~ number of imposed. and restrictions f~rbidd- Thant verify and reiterate the
cdastrophes. At (very step, this the Turklsh community from the
. 1'lte success of the Society depends on the public response
inc till' rhi!dr~t. of Turkish Cy- discrimtrt;ttorv measur.es followed
land speaks. !'f'millding us of the
Island.
oriots to go to schools and colle- by the Cypr'l1 s government- aga'
~ll ~!-S. work, and number of participants' in Its activities.
<lstoundir..g encounters it has wit.' M.akurios has used ·two me-thgCS enforced. In fact all funda- inst the TUl kif:h community).
'r'iie Society has brought a new lease on humanAtarlan ac·
nessed, so that AJghanistan ap- ods for 'th~ 'Hellenistltion" of Cy- mental rights were denied to the
The TUI'i<:.,h Cypriot communitlvltieS In Afghanistan. It has lead the way for public partlcl·
pears like a kind of star whose
prus: v~litjcri! tactic and social . Turkish community.
ty
ha.s sto(jd firm against aU'
patlon In voluntary work, and bas opene.d the venue for actual
;.:rms rc!ach out towards aU
the
harrassment.
The'
Viet·
l.ll'esident
of
Cyprus,
these
atrf)c;itit~s,
and have defenc:ol'itrlliutlon to a welfare fund 'WMch'ls au·embracing and all·
Livihsations of Jnankind. 'Here
For the purpose of this short who acr:.)rdinl: tc the constitution. ded their !"ight!:! and share
in
InclUsive.
.
they have cros3ed.
interlocked,
stu,dy,
it
IS
hetter
related
to
the
IIf
the
Id.rnd
Republic
must
be
the
;io'/?reigntr
and
~ndepende~
It' 'Is upto the people to come forward In large numbers and
mingled, and jomed iT' n ceaseless
subject ,te. first elann' over m€'- (rem tilt, Tu. kish community and t; .., of
C~pru~. as laid down In,
participate In the good work the Society has been doing.
movement to God fro.
thoQs of ~c.cial and physical per- Turkish n'ir.i"itcrs
and Turkish the Constl1utlon of the country.
In short no other land has knsecution fol£owed by the Cyprus mcmbl.';"s 01 the parliament were
o\....n this rema. "anle destiny, at
WORLD PRESS
Tn i~ct this determination of
'gmremr.·H=nt: agail13t the Turks.
ftJrbidden
by
armed.
elethe
ineeting~p01~:
1'1
the
higheatThe:' govle~ Communist Party
It clainwd lh·n Mikhael Makhathe
Turkish community has re·
A
fen)('IOuf
urmen
l1ttnck
was
ment!'i
fr!·m
~lttendin~
-their
offi.civilisations '1f :..IOtiquity. before
paper Pravda published a detailn'nkn
rarml'ly
director
of
launchr.d uAainst the Turkish Cy- C'l$ Turkish businessmen. were suited in the preservation of the
becoming
a
favuu!'"cd
home
of
ed denundatil.\n of it literary fii"k l1ten.:rv (1 ..11.> at Akadf'mgopr,ihitt'.;,d from attending their independenCe ,.,f the Island and
that great liber.tl:Tlg religion, ls- priots LJl DCCl'mber 21. 1963 whgure llt..·L'~ntly jailed for "specula- rodok in Si\.wn.£ and now serving
prevendon of its recolonisation
ich resultcrl in the death and
husin(;'~s prcmises and ~hops and
lam.
tion", '.'> pl:drling that its in ten- an ci~h: )e\.ll· prison sc·ntence,
'woundinl$ of thousan~... of Turks.
the ,~ov·~rnmen.t even went ~:me .under :, (oH".gn power.
Hcr~ then. ,0.; ~l UJuntl'y which,
J,ioll .\la, t'c :;how what kind of
had' oble ;l1e~ his' post in lCPite
The T.urkish·' commu,nity: "W!1nts
the descrl.1cqon of ttlol,lsands of :-otcp fu.~dlf:r iT' stoppinf all bene'''poets ~nd artist's" the "bour~e- of lh e fan that he did' not hold more.. thun any l't~ <'I. "has been
Turkish hcml. rendering 25.000
fits accruing to the Tur.kish co- the e""stonc~ uf the ini:lependent
the
setting
of
tnt:st'
turbuler.,t
moois" wer..., tlt·fending.
a univcrdtj riegr~e.
Cyprus with tI ,guarantee for th~
of them homeless. A great I
mmun;.ry
[lorn' thl~· Republic's
vements that m"delled the facets
,I,
life and property of the Turkish
communit.•
on the isllllld, resp~
~~~~~ik'~
·i".~~~~~F',
.
Advertising Rates
ct fer its four cen~urles-'old po' .. :
'. :.
litical status.. assurance ·for thr
20
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-"'venting 'all
•
of
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FOREIGN.
It is intert'sting to" have· a' 1.0olt at the attitude of the 'Greek
Cypriot qcvernment arid ,their
l'onlinuc.i alleglaQce to the con~
cept of H .ll£nizm.

DitI

With·

I

,

--~,-

..

resislance of Habibullah's forces.
were· broken.
Habibullah himself· was arrested a'nd after, trial was seriten~ed
to dealh and thus·.o nine month
havoc in the country carne 10 an
end.'
.
The Friday's issue ·of the paper
carried a portrait of His 'Royal'
Highness Prince Ahmad
Shah.
the Regent. who is also the High
President of the Mghan Red Crescent, Society. This was'done in
oor.~ection with the Red Crescent
Week which wrll be observed throughout the country.
Another picture shows the Re-'
gent shaking hands with Iranian
artists who were here to particip<.:te in celebrations in connectiof'. with His Majt;!sty the King's
birth anniversary.

,
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lslah carries recollections, of HRHf' Marshal
Shah WaliKhnn on lallof Bache Saqao

.

Thursday's !slah which came Marshal Shah W8II Khan Ghazi,
out in four pages published the I the Victor of Kabul·on the aJiPhoto of His Majesty the·. late I niversary of the Deliverance Day.
King Mohanunad Nad'er Shah in
"Afghanistan's
Independence
connection with the anniversary, was .regain.ed by th~ blood' of
of the Deliverance DaY. The phI>-' , chivalrous sons of thia country
,;.'
to of His Royal Highness Prince I and my elder brother, (His Ma·
Ahmad Shah. the Regent, opening' jesty late King Mohammad Na·
the first session of the second ye- , der) had gone to Europe for. tite.
ar 'of the Afghan, Parliament was ·.dical treatment", the Mill'sIlal
also diSplayed on four colunms.
. was quoted as saying. He had not
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
Another
picture
,showed
the
Recompletely recovered his health
Fridays and ,public holidllYs,
,
gent watching the Buzkashi ga· when t'he French and British ne~~~
me held on the occasion, of His, wspapers reported the chaotic sitMajesty the King!s bitth anro-; i.tation in our col1t1trrias.;a result
S Khalil Editor.in-chief
versary. News in connectio" with of activitfes of Hamtiit1l&:lt ,known
rei: 24047
FOOD FOR' mOt.1GH'J' the opening of the' -winter session as Bache Saqao. "He'-iSUnunoned
Residence: 42365
of the Par.liament as,.also
the us brothers' to his .sick "bed' and
S. Rahel. Editor
Truth is "s impossible 10 be soH.
Buzkashi game were' also front said if the situation in Our counTel: 2311111
l'd by any outward touc1,l as the
paged. On the front 'page' the pa. try continues then QUI' indepen. Reiidence: 320'/0
sllnbpum.
.
pel'
also carried an exclusive- in- der..ce which has'· been attained
'OT' ~ 'numbers first dial owi!.
'terview with His Royal Highness' With eontinued sacrifice of our
EditOri<i1 Ex. 24, 58
John Milton.
Circulation and Advertising
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'h:ig:hfever

along with his books. Therefore.
tabib was a mOVIng medical college or hospital whose sight com[orted these "rappling with all·
ments, whether they were cured
or not.
r try to descdl>,:- one of the typiool cu·res which was applied in
my O\\'n case years ago when I
was a teen-<.:.ger In a village.
I suffered from high fever ar.d
one of our relative:. who
still
P' act;t'"l'"~ this :ypt: of
medicine
(and who suffer.:; from a chronic
I1cmOloid?) pre:;.c ribed the tYPIcal
CUI c. It consisteJ 0' a water-melon. some plums H1d c.: few leaves
of "sana", a spedal herb imported Crom Saudi Arabia.
The water-me.llln was cut
tn
two and the ,:ried plums (alu bo<.:

khara) were imbedded in each, of
course aftel1 bein,g washed ·in hot
water.
·1 hen the crashed sana leaves
wet e sprinkled ort the surf!:.ce of
each half of watpr~melon.
La·ter thE two rarts were put
together. one nn tOP of the other,
to show as if nothmg has happen•.
~d to it cmd,l)laeed on a roof-top.
It h~d to be there for the whole
p,lght to undergo a process which
was supposed to te accelerated
by fresh air.
In the mormllg, the water-me·
Ion \Val; ooened ...nd its meat tran~ferred to a hug~ towl in which:
someone crushed it and seoalated;
t'he juice from the plum -kernels
and the water-mdof' seeds. The
sana leaves :were already absorbp.d

in the juice.
One or two klasse~ of the water-melon juice thu!' ol'oduced lowered the tem).::t-f:Jtu-re considerebly and pur~e,i the stomach
[rem what had taused the fever.
The juice had a sweet.sour taste and was ples.c::ant to drink.
ESlJecially beceusc It was cool in
the earlv mornH~i:: which made it
mere aopealing to thE:' feverish oatient.
\Vhile the taoihs recommended
water-melon ,0 louch, they tried
lo dissuade thel~ Datient~
from
eating melons whlch they thought Wts the sourcc· of several ailments.
They are asked the patients not
to touch egg olants nor tomatoes.
the later newly introduceJ.

The open· money market in
A few smart money changers
inside a ccmpound near the KatJul Grand Mo.sque· help
hundreds of people-diplomats. trad..s
and tourists-to exchiinge their
money.
BecausE' this always pays higher, onl. is tempted to call it the
.. the blac'k markel". But as there
is no prosecution inv<,lved, the
be,t name one can give it is the
··[ree market".
The rates of exchange for pounds sterling. dollars, marlts and
J rancs· fluctuate in this market
as sensitively as the indicator moves in the Swelt E:lt:chang~ in New
York or London because a har-.dt ul of smart ·money changers have managed. a~ usualy, to con:'
trol the rntes and sometimes manipulate the ft(reign
ext'han~£'
:iuPJ:ly as they desire.
'As you entel' the "Shazda .Market .... you can see shops OWT'.?d by
Je\Js, J\'loslems, and Hindus in the
ground floor,
There is nothing
..'0 special about them.· In
fnct,
lhey Jook even austere, But each
of th. shop-keepers has his safe
stuffed with an assortmenl
of
hard currel:'.C'ies which he has bounht with local money.
For years. the ra te of exchange
in the Central Bank was Afs. 45
to a dollar but the money ehan~cr offe,'ed Afs. 65 and 70 till the
government reached the conclusiut\ ~hat its olndal nlte was
not
I.'ased un practical considerations.
Now the rate of exchange for
bllyin.,-: and s_'lIing dollars as w~ll
as pounds and so on in the open
market and the Central Bank are
so close that there is only a difference of Af. I in a dollar For

opE'n
market pays Afs. 82 for it and
as eXI:ected,
the latter draws
most r)f th(: busi.ness.
Of cou rsc t he bank cannot outbuy the op~n . market
because
IhC'rc is plenty of money and profit involved ip.. money changing
and there i, no law tn prohibit
lhis practice.
Besides, in countries where th.
ere is such a lew, black market
still ('~:ists.
•
,.
if tho Soviet Union' with
its
strict laws and no heistation in
applyir.!:{ their penal aspects cannot uprco·t hlack marketing pra.
(:tires. \\ e '~I e completely unable
to cone with the money chan·
- ";l:rs. ThL' moment you start
to
suppress them, they would go underground.
. Whot should \\'e do then? Watch the open market thrive at the
expem~c of OUr bar.ks and
gov('rnm(:{) t!
The only basic remedy lies in
the boosting of our exports.. We
l'ohouJd earn ·morc foreign
exchange through tn:de and mean_
while exoar.:i our exchB;nge' of
.~~)ods with the I.;arter area
because if we channelise all· our
t"adc to the free area to draw
the necessary dollars, .pound.s,
mal·ks and francs, we will face.
in the absence of any restrictions
of imp0rts, a greet deal of trouw
ble.
We will witness that a Cjubst.:J!",~i<.lJ part of our precious
for.
eign exchange earnings will be
.~oent on luxury goods
at the
expense of the capital goods we
now import from the b~rter area.
In ordC'r to boost Our exports...

Kabul
we have to lighten the custom
duty 'Ievied on them and provide
some incentive to the exporters.
IIowever, the most
effective
mC<lsure t(l increase exports, after the ,duty, would be to cut shan all :the complicated custom
10: ·nallfiEs. An exporter at prel.ent gets fed up ,and even uisgusted wltl\ his consignments till he
ma-"...~g·~s to get thl'm out of the
custom sheds,
-Dn the incentive side, the Min;stry of Cominerce and the local
chambers of Commerce can offer
the to.o th,:oort~rs some meaals 01'
preferential treatment..
:\Ieanwhile. ther,; should be some restrictions imposed on out'
imports fro1)1 the free area·. Of
course if" we· get .too strict. the
.gvods r;nv .O<.:ssing through the
('ustoms will come in as contraban~'or at least.-a
substantial
pa rt#.of.;#hem; .B~tf:w.~·,~ap, '01~!iY$'
try ah'd" teMh 'a \vOi'kliIiJi' solu~
tion.
So the open money market will
stay here us ,ldng as we do not
posse&s~ size.:.:ble .foreign'. exchange
reserves in our banks, earned through our increasing exports whilc some of the government agencies, private organisations and
ir:iividual traders
leam frugality. thrift and straight forwardness and start serving national
goal!'i inste.,:d of vested in·terests.

a dollar for Ars. 81, the

lJ
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seiling matches hut the wealth of coins and the -fweIc'D' .....
rates gIve him away, to IUs advantqe."
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. wIth ......e••
displayed
,This 3Sll!>rtmeil~ of forelgn.mo !ley'
Afgban' bank·rales adorns one of the various desks In the money
changer.s' shops.

T'\Il' Rotary Club of ~il1 marked His Majesty's birthday annJversaqo~.~_....[~:~
InJer.ContlnentaI .Holel- Wectnesda:r'\evell1q~':TbeRotary ball WIIS orPDlsed "" s1J.,illlllfaft6,~,
bers ·of the Chib as .olioud Musa, "esan Mayar. lIafuulJah ~m,nl, Abdul R&shld .... . . .
Picture shows • ·scene of the hall
(Photo: Moqim, '1?'" Ka1MII
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France gives $ 14m

. (Con~inued rom pag~ 1).

ment~on

in view fwo important factors in

another point here, that is, FranCe never wishes tbat her cultural cooperation and assistance
take place in closed environmeots or help closed communities,
institutions, and circles. .

this coopera.!ion-the
provision
o[ prerequisites for the advancement of the. country, and impI,,mentation of small projects that
will 'not require large expenditure
but produce speedy results.

an agreement will not be under
consideration concerning Afghanistan. But such agreements' shoiJld take accOunt of tire tbird countrics and the' relations of . the
contracting countties ·with. them
su that agreement -may be reach~d between the Common .Market and Afghanistan, and paSs!.
billties .for the export of Afghan
C01'nmodities be increa~."
On the possibilities of estab,li,shmeilt with French coopetat!OI!'

"In other words Fra'nee in Bny
event is not desirous that her
·cultural
participation
'remain

Answering a question on the
facilities ~rance has provided to
Jran and Lebapon through the

d television proadcasting here,
Lipkowski said, "French 8ssistance in this regard is a must"

purely a French

Common Market under

Thp Afghan

uThis will be" a centre,

that
alongside . with other educational establishments will train Af. ghim personnel for the needs of
today and tomorrow.
"I would also like to

participation.

We like this cooperation. to

be

jointly Afghan and F!'I'nch cboperation, and our efforts, joined
with the Afghans' efforts are step
for Achievement' of results. It is
our hoPe that ;'\ centre will be
e5tablished
in Tsteqlal
school
whose' administration will not be
in Frelv:h hands, but administered
jointly
by
consultation
of
Afp.hans and French.
,;It is also our hope that French
language teaching with the ('0operation of French instructors
not onl" tnke plaCe. in Isteqlal

cultural cooperation and French
technical assistance should com~
plete each other, and finanCial
and technical assistance be rende red to Afghanistan
"In brief we l'ike to keep .

to' Afghanista

sepsrate

<.I~n?2-ments

and Whether the sam,' will be provided to Afghani:-;tan. Lipkowski said:
.. :\Ilost of the queslicns asked
IHf' by thf' Afghan friends during
n,y stFlY here concc>rned the 50Jution of \heir
economic prob·
lems. Concerning
the f~iendly
('ountries such as Iran and. the
Lebanon we have made certain
;lrrangements and agreements in
ths respect with Algeria
and
rvrn with the United Arab Republic are in the making and hflnrc it will he unlikely that such

and Malalai schools. bul thc language should also be taught in
other highschnols."

(':-;l:Ol1.

111'1'

[

moral force. i'; is possible to preserVe Ilol,tional identjties. We th. ink. in fact; that in moral tenns
there arc no 5mall and great countries, but ihat even the weak

countries

has great value

think it is very impor-

Hnd intNesting. I shall put.

this matter up for the consider-'
aUon of my gvernment."
"When television
is used for
the' furtherance of culture it i~
all important means F'rance hilS
Vi.llllarh~ expcrienre in this field
If I succC'ed in this. and an agrcC'~
mt'nt is reached in this rcg-ard.
<In important field of mutunl ("I'
(lpt!ration will have becen C'stabIishE'd between us:'
"What I would lie to say in
convlusion is that there are many

someth~n?

for

tance to Afgluinistan. 'Lipkowski
said

"Durrng my stay in this country thiS: subject was discussed.
·~t.:~~~... ia. ~~nding cultural a~d
;,;,:,
_~a'l' 'Mslstance !D AfghanJS.. .
¢ haVe proposed to Afgha,';:'c~it of nearly $14 mil-

.Home-Briefs
KABUL, Oct. 17, fBakhtar).The Afghan Ambassador designate to Peking Mohammad Osman
S"idky lcft Kabul' Wednesday for
the People's Republic of China.
Hc was previously Afghan Ambassador to Turkey.

'---

KABUL. (Oct. 17. (Bakhtar).The Prcsident of the Local DeWahed

Mansuri J'eturned' home from Bul\"!ilria. He attended a conferenc('
('11 regional development
in 50nil The conferenCe which was
~'ponsnred by the United Nations
in ("ooperation with the governmrnt of Bulgaria. was attended by
representat'ives from 17 countries.

,. ,: beneficial agreement
., -. ·reached on the extent
. !~-!\i9~I;telllrding other con·
f W.e:;~edlt. Fruitful ne·
7. rllliiiW- ..... PlIilIie il

;::....

~If" '''. ,.,. ....,,·~.rQU tha~ ~ a'result
~ .:~

It ~to Afgluinistan, and
·
Ions which' took place
..
hwas evident that there is
··;~.#JIlngness for these dis",to,. end fruitful and as .'
~ml!ntioned. We really
wisb
.:'~l$~.:.p~rtake in the coming five
,:~?Wf~d c!eveIopment plan of Afgha~<." 4'ii5til!} ..but what is highly impor.,V .tal'lt,',lS.. that those projec~ should
/;>b8~ . .t.eIi which will'be beneni every point of view,

. ., .
I
t'
,J;..

. i ....

To open Current, Call and Fixed de
To .open Current accClunts in Foreign

. '1-\1

• ':'

.

To open Letter of Crf'dit with any

. uld incur returns beca;.-;Jl!.:j;iltou~ obj~tive that
b~i!.. ~~pera~lOn brmg pressu-

re': . ~~~'t"l,11Ilicial situation of
Rnisian'" in granting these
loans. A protocol shall be signed
on this credit. alld projects shall
be 'elected that yield quick rp·
.sults. for. economic advancement
of Afghanistan.
"Popularisation of light and
.. :,S!ln~~ITJ"r industrics, and
thus

.. ,

banlt arounJ the globe,

To grant loans against specific guar antees,
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, ~hare
Naw, 'opposite the 8,lue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
(Telephone No,

:,0; \:.~

.... : 3<

'i

"

offer' forwarding services for the

USSR, I~l"an,

import and. export of your goods

Beirut, and Pakistan thr ough its inland and foreign

Via

~

:

,
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Regent, Etemadi
congratulate Sadat

.

KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakhtar),-ln
82 of the Law on Basic Organisation
which stipulates change of positions of
of three years.' the following transfers
judicial cadre:

KABUL. Oct. 18 (Bakhtar).The Information Department of
the Foreign Ministry announced
Ihot a congratulatory
telegram
. b'!; been scnt to Cairo by the

accordance with article
and Judicial Authority
the judges after a pedod
have been made In the

!\e,:eol, His Royal Highness Princc Ahmad Shah, to Anwar Sa·
eLit, on his election as the

A similar message of congratu-

appointcd by His Majesty three

lotions has been sent to Sadal. by

years ago.

"In the first meeEng of

the Prime Minister, Noor Ahmad

thc

Etemadi.

judicial supreme council each
justice Wf,S appointed to special
post. taking in view their experience and background.
..l n the course of these three
yeurs in accordance with the pro·
visions of the Constitution. the
IslAmic Law, and other laws the
position of judiciary has
been
consolidated, and collaboration

the
Ho-

in Cassation Court, Mir Najmud-

"mong the three organs of

din Ansari as President of the
Commercial TribunaJ of the Csssation Court.

said.

Touristic, geo.

maps published
KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakhtar).~
The Cortographic Institute of

the
state have been developing".• he

the. Mines and Industries Mintstry hAS· recently relerlsed touristic
ad geo1o.e:ir::l1 map5 rf Afghanistan

"In the n:st olace due to lack

The transfe. s of the abovemen-

sical facilities we faced difficulties

tior..ed justices have been made in

Trjbunal of the Cassation Court

But dudng these three years apart' from devising rules .and working procedures builc;iings and
nther facilities were acquired, and
faCilities
for
training of personT:'.e1 expanded", he continued.
The judiciary in accordance with

Maulawi Abdul .Basir ha, been
reappointed to the post for onoth-

the spirit pf the Constitution made every effort to make this or-

er three ·years.
The decrees issued on the T'.ew
appointments -we,re presented to
the appointees yesterday morning

gan materially nnd otherwise independent. and firm bases in this
regard were J.aid down, he said.

tice. ZiaYee.

Ir, conclusion the Chief Justice
expressed the hope that the jus-

Chicf 'Jus-

.

tices in their new positions
achieve further successes.

The justices of the Supreme
Co.

will

branches

32035) is always ready to supply its

new

rrp,ident of the United Arab Republic.

urt· he said in a speech, . were

Supreme Court Justice <.:nd Presiden.t of .the Commercial Tribunal of Cassation Court . Ghulam
Ali Karimi has been appointed as

On a 1/2.000,000 scale.
The touristic map shows

all

plllCC'S o[ intere~ts

to tourists induding g~\S stations, hotels,. etc.

. The geological
16 colours

map comes in

showing variOUS stra-

ta in every loeality· in Afghanistan. .I t has been submi tted to •
the world congress of gMloglsts.
. The I!Illtitute has also published

The BeIUt., IIIIi loyal Highness
PrInce - Ahmad Shah. watched a BUzkashl iame' ,;esterday In
.Ghazl Stadium by the 'l'akhar, Badakhsha.D, Farlah and Balkh teaDlS, The winner ·teams cups were
presented .by DRH ,PrInce Ahmad' Shah aiIil I\fai'Shal Shah 'Wall Khan GbliZl
The Regent with the Presld"!'t of Ba1lIh Bak Ishi tl.'&m.

B

distance map.

.

Sadat SWorn in
as neW' President
01 UAR

at reasonable and competitive charges,

iique

100

per cent handwoven

wool carpets and rug'S

To offer locker facilities for 'your

val

CAlRO,. Oct. 18, (DPA).-Egyp,tian President Mohammad Ail.
war Satht was sworn in
c.s
Egypt's new head of state in 'a
sombre ceremony in the naJ;ior..'ll
assembly }"esterday.

uables and documents.

To offer all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,

of different colour and si.zes.
of

To issue 'Ilravellers Cheques upon.. · b:mks of worldwide reputation, Contact

Over one hundred years- old pieces are also
found in this store. In addition

to

PAffilTANY TEJARATY BANK

the export of car-

In

pets, the N a wroz carpet COmplUlY
'is engaged
,
.woourement and sale o. antique rifles, guns

the
and

at Kabul or its Provincial and Foreign

headquarter

branches today.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

welcomes its customers

other curios, It renders p~ptservices to its clients
as ~ custom clearing, packing and forwarding merchandise.
Note: Short tenn travellers to Afghanistan ar:e allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs without paying
any'customs duties 0; charges and without any oth~r'

thl"9ughout ,the workiIlg day and receiv edeposits upto 7 P.M.
upto 6:30 P.M, in winter,
r

in

Maulavi Obeldullah Safl

Dr. MlrKajmuddin

"-nsan

summer and

PLAY IT 'SAFE AND. LEll PA$TANY TEJARATY
BANK' TAKE ALL THE

RISKS.

"

;.

Airlines
;.

~

"LINKS'
I,... ._

/

customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an-

Buzkashi

"I.l

.:" #

at a function by the
To

:

,IR II 1tI1I'1I

'J;•. "

~.

accordance with the proposals of
Chi'ef"Justice Abdul Hakim Ziayee
and spproval of the Regent, HRH
Prince Ahmad.Shah,.
The President of the Criminal

. ' . t"l

-Mg

from Europe.
,

... ..

.'

d administrative set up ar..d phy-

posit accounts in Afghanis.
Exchange, .

.

, r:.

the Judges Tribunal: the former
President of the Judges Tribunal
Maulawi Obeidullah San as President of Public Laws Tribunal in
'Cassation Court, and the President of the Public Laws Tribunal

/. ....

"

'

.,

ftight~\,lOl 'r ~7.0~to'--alid

qoqi, former chief of the Jurliciary Secretariat as President of

PASHTANY ~EJARATY BA NK
AT YOUR SERVICE:

'.

. . SEAT·
.'
We offer .youin, our'

Chief of the Secretariat o[
JudiCicry: Dr. Abdul Walid

~ . .~

.,

:.,\

class,

Your Excr·llency, .
In rept'atin~ how much I

.:[;]':t~~

"';:loan. has been discus-

,· .iI":e""
,'l'.rl!, _ ".

in

to the community of
reality; what we are

we

velopment DepartmBnt in the In-

Abdul

Franco-Afghan

triendsh:p, anfl to seeing it develop in IlfojE.cC· of ~ver closer' cooperati ):1 . .In so ·doing, you and
we ar.e· ccnsdous of accomplish-

have
trying tv do is to substitute for been \Juched by your invitation.
the politics of power the politics and fascinate~ by this stay wh'of justi~e. That is respect· for' ich has been as memorahle
each. ~atiOl
whatevei· its rank, as it lIas beer useful. I should li.
refusal tl' "now others to ·speak· .kc to 'I'ais~ my glasc in a toast
in its naine: ~ welcome for c~pe- to the healtl1
of His Majesty
ration with ail regardless of ide- Zaher Shah. t" th~ Prince Regent
ological bt-lrriers: conservation of
to your noblt: people. and to the
our ~tT(wt~ t·· overcoming
also goood rril~ndshlJJ between our two
the bar:';I~rti of egotism of the
countrlt~"
rr-dustrIH1,ised . nations.
bringing - - - ; ' - - " - - - - - ' - - - - - them to "'or.c(·ntrate more seriously on the gteat problem of mor'ABUL. Oct. 17. (J;lakntar) ..
dern t;r.IL·:-: thlltis the struggle
Chiefs of northern Pa'ihtoor.jstani
1~!ilil1st pov{';,ty. ignorance
and
lTlbes or j\,·Jomand. Apl'id.i, Bulo
,1'1derdl'Yt,Jr rment.
That is the
1:lInk'1I1i. \V~rako:~·.
B<Jjol. SnI rue righ ~ Thi~ fight is ours, and
1:11"/.(;, i\iolHimd, Charming,
Et:!l lJ;.Jl";i;lln::t II we ilre confident
m~l1khel, the Kohi bn.:nch of Za.
l~at 'x" :UP \Vorkjn~ (or peace,
po. Shin-war, Khanzadagan. and
whf'rc'/l'r il is threatened Such
lrom scutherr. Pashtoonistan A'l.<trc the prir,ciples that
apply,
<:.k~L·_:, Balm'. and from
central
in the lndo r:hina 'Cortflict as in
Fa'ihtoonistan
\Vazir
Masoud
that "f li,P ~1iddle East where a
Beitno on behalf of tt;eil" people~
I;:~ting DC'"CC. respecte~
by all.
have conveyed their best wishes
C,ln .come ,tl'011t only if the superaJ;d ~eJicitations on His Majesty'~
powers nnaJi}· agree {o open the
birthday to His Majesty himself.
\\'AY 1.0 i:n rrJuitablc· settlement.
the Rcyal Family and the people
and government of Afghanistan
Tbese 01'(: the orinclOles that
Hnd have expre~ed the hope (or
W,' foil. 1,\',
i'lnd
on -which we
further progress and prosperity of
meet With VOll. Your political viAfghanistan under the guidtmce
sion is in<;krd in unison
with
of His Majesty the King.
nations.

me.

terior Ministry

ce we attach to

'"

Afghanl)eUeacies a~.··
m.o.re enjoyable' ~n a first ~'._

ccuntries <n~st also bave their' ing an cx~mplary work for . the
say for th~y too can contribute 'great famil.• 01 ·mankind.

side raised this qu-

Nawroz e
t Company
.
arpe

Answering an ether question in
regard' to French financial assis-

common. points in the policies of

.. ~'_'''''

.,/
..

ours: that confirms tile impprtan~

Afghanistan and France and France by the person of the }'resident and her goveniment is following the policies' of General
,.de Gaulle with determination. I
~ure you that
I have visited
·..many countries. and have seen
'mSny rands but 'have felt now"befe such . ~ntlments for, and
love for .ihe . people of Frandel.
YPur Vl\Irous peap~" 'and coritinued ~rleridsljlP.s between o.ur .'two

~_

I'

."

Franco-Afgha.n fi"iend$~ip
(Continued from JXlge 21

I
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Weather

Important

skies over. all the
·arecIea,r. 'Ye8~l'rda) lhe warmest areas ",ere La&'~ .... ')alaI.bad with a hleh of 35 C, 95 F.
The cold¢'t "re.. were a-.lulb-aran :utd Sh.brak with· a lpw of
-6 C, 21 F. ",day's temP.ei:atUrelnKlIobul at 11 :30 ••m was 22 C,
72 F. Wilid ,peed w~·r~ InK.llUl ~t 10 knots.
Police
Yesterday's ·tempentunl*: .
10
Kabul
. '-'
'C: 5 C
8OF41F TraJDc-Dep'ortment 4.700
604 1.... Dn: Kandahar
29-C"U C
84F5ZF
3CM 1%30 Un. Muare Sharif
. 2'7~:g
C
8OF44F Information I:;
Herat
3t C' , C
1~
lI6F44F Fire Departrnent
Far3h
3SC 12 C
18
&1 F'63 F Watch
Gbazni
23 C 3 C
7S F 37 F TralJlc 40421, 20835, 24041, 20159.
Damian
20 C -1 C
68F30F Ministry of Iniorinatlon aDd
702 1100 Hr.!. South Sal.n~
11 C '3 C
52 F 37 F Culture 20373, 20345. 20347.

Pharm6cles

Telephones

PHARMACIES OPEN TONlG

2'7.
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Fazel Asrl, Watt
Shaken-Jade . Malwand
;~bar-Mo":tmmad Jan
WalI.Asri, MaI",..,d Wat
Paml"Clnema PaiDIr
MlrwlWl Baba.-8are Chou
P_lay see.-Nad~ I"asbtoou
Naqshbandl sec-l'ii1i Kheshtl
Afshar-Speen Kalal -

GhuIam ·.A1I Karimi

. Dr, WalId' Hoqoql

Home-Briefs
KABUL, Oct. 18, (Baldltar).Ghubm Habib Mlrlthel, a vete-'
ran, a.let·. distinguished Arlana
Afghan" AlrUnes PUo.t died fiom
l\ heart attacll In. BnJSSels FrI!'ay
where he went last week to take ~ refresher course. .,
The. body cit the late Mlrlthel
was
transported
to
Kabul

and burled in the famUy graveyard .at 2 p,m,

Sadat, who succeeds the late
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
as Egypt's second president, received 90.04 per cent of ballots
cast in a national plebiscite on
Thursday.
Before a· bust of Nasser in the
National Assembly yesterday packed with standil)g parliamentarians, leading members of· Egypt's
only party, the Arab Socialis.t Union, and foreign diplomats, Sadat
delivered the oath saying 111' sw~
ear by Almighty God to ;incerely
safeguard the republican regime,
honour the constitution and :he
law, take good care of the pe0ple's interests, and safeguard the
independence and safely of _ the
homeland".
.
. Because of the mourning perIOd for Nasser, who died on, September 28, there. was no applause after the ceremony.
National Assembly speaker, Labib Shukeir .aiii Sadat would
continue tbe policies iaid down
by Nasser, the main immediate.
goal bemg the liberation of territory seized hy Israel in 1967.'
The people, with their overwhelmlng'vote of suppilrt for Sadat
had sho";" that ~ey wanted ~
continuatioll of sociaIlsm and to
uphold the achievements gained
so far, and that theY valued Eg.
ypt's· "special friendship with the
S~viet Union"_' He ta id .

t!!f.

KABUL, Oct. 18, (Bakhtar).A free tennis tournament In which .120 Afghan and foreign ten.
nis players will take' part started
yesterday in Military Club tennis
courts. The tournalJ1!,nt 'Will he
completed in 10 days.
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Under the lastructlons of the Family, Mrs. Alia Etemadl, wife
high President ot the VoIUntee.. of Prime MInister Etemadl, w1v~
Women's Association DRH Prln· of th~ some cabli\et members,
cess BeIquls a show at Afghan' -Mrs. Sale\,la Farouk Etemadl, the
Jewels was beld In Kabul Hotel PresIdent of the Wom...·s lnstllast evening.
tuie, 'bea¢; of the diplomatic mlsThe show was attended by slons and their wJves some other
Their Royal Highnesses PrInceSs prominent -Atghan 'women, and
Khatol, Princess Belquls, ~- foreign ladJ,es.
cess Mariam, Princess Lalluma.
Somo . 42 vuletlea of jewels.
Marsbal Shab Wall Khan Gbazl, traditlolJld -.iI IWlAIlrn
were'
some other members of the JloyaI modelled .by Mbs Mart' Sedlql,

issued Thursday

Followng Is the Iext of the jo Int PreSs release. tss.ued In Kabnl.
at the eIId of the vWt to Afghanistan by ·th" French;
Slate Minister for Foreign A1ralnaDd n1I'mber of the eablnet Jean
Noel De LipkowskJ,
"
At the invitation of the govern· tary of state is a mani(estation
ment of Afghanistan Secretar' of of the interest of the twocounState for Foreign Affairs' !'Del tries for cO\ltinued contil£ts '. on
member of French cabinet visit- gove~nment level based on tradied A,fghanistan from 16 to 23 tional mutual sentiments canfiMizan, 1349 (October 8-15, 1970).
dence and friendship. Monsieur
. The visit by the French. seere(Continued. OTt page 4)
Thursday

~-

KABUL, Oct. 18, (Ba1Ihtar).The Shar-I-Nau District 'Court
has' asked for death SentenCe for
Go1
Mohammad. who·was
arrested
a' few weeks' aa;o af·
ter Ite Injured fonr w'omet,l with
pistol shots, tl'eatlt.lni to theJr
wearing mlnl-utrta,

'.

Mrs,. Marl Wall, Mi." fura Wall,
Miss Homalra, Mrs. Samia Salim,
MrSjZObra Sultan.
arid' ~
Parwin Nazlr,Seraj.
The' proceeds at the show and
of th" lottery held withIn the
show and the auctioning of an
antique bracelette went to he!p
the Blood Bank,
Miss HOmalra .dlsplays a piece
of jewellery_.
.
. (Pboto: The Kabul Ttines)

,
KABUL, Oct. 17. (Bakhtar).An agrecment on the delivery of
10,000 ton., of sugar was concluded by the Afghan Sugar Monopolies and the Soviet firm We&lorg-Intourg. The ngreement was
sigJ;led for· \he Monopolies by it's
President Yagana, ane;! for
the
Westorg Antourg by Chopatov..
The sugar w ill be ljelivered in
the r,?,t 45 days via Kushk' Keleft. and Sher Khan port' The
sugar will cost $939,700:
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A mother is not a person to
leaH 011 but q person to
make
leouing unnecessaTl/.
Dorothy Canfield Fisher

Tbe Issue of arms sale to Soutb mrlca has assumed greater
sJgn.16cance wit II the visit of an OAU mission headed by the
Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda to London and the talks
it had with the British government.
Both Kaunda and the Prime Mbdster of GhBDa Dr. Kufl
Busia have warned tllat if Br,ltalu sold arms to South Africa
she might be expellcd from the Coll1DlODWealth.
The African leaders' talks with the"British PrIme Mlulster
Edwanl Heath have appareutly resulted In DO ehange Iu the
BritAsh stand ou the issue. ...
The British government pQJlcy on the arms 'sale Is also
likely to become the subject of hot debate.1n the United Na.tions when Heath goes to New York to participate Iu the UN
25th anniversary celebrat.lons.
The· opposition Labnur Party, too, has taken the Issue of
anns sale seriously, The opposition leader .HaroldWllson has-warned that any arms deal sigued between ,South .Afrlca.and the
Conservative British government wonld'rbe abrogated by the
future Labour goveJ'nment.
The AfrJcan .Ieaders have a right ~o/.be'wol'l'ied aboutJUIe
new arms deal which Is in the maklng,.Wween Brttam .ad
South Africa.. Although both tbe British, ROfttnment'an4£'Saath
• Africa have stressed that the amis deal .. prlmarlly intended
to build up South African defenses and to protect British in-'
t~s Iu tbe indian Ocean, tbe African leaders beUeve that
thJs cannot be the real reason for Soutb Africa Is threatened
by no one and that the fortification of the Cape Is no guarantee
to the British merchant fleet in the indian Ocean.
They argue that the real reason behind the arms sale Is
to ensure the contluiJed suppression of the Iud.lgenous popula·
tion 11] that country who are victims of. the Soutb African p0.licy of apartheid. ... ...
......
.
. They also fear that any additional arms at the.dIs»ohI of
the South African government wlll find their way to Rhodesia
10 be used for similar purposes. by the white minority government in Salisbury. ... ...
....
What is more, there is no guarantee that when South 'Af·
rica gains grea~r military strencth it wonld not start harassing its weaker neighbours.
The African leaders as also the peace loving nations of the
world consider any new arms deal with South Africa as a. mea,..
.surc of perpetuating apartheid in that country.
The British government should reconsider Its policy OD this
issue in the face of strong opposition by the Commonwealth
and African countries and in ,its own interest beeause althougb
South Africa is the biggest single African trade partner with
Britlin, the overall volume of British trade wJth the rest of
the Africa is by far greater than with South Atrica.
Should she decide to go ahead with the arms deal she
would face not only expulsion from the Commonwealth bnt
to all likelihood loosc the bulk of her trade with the majority
of Afrioan countries.

efforts to build
up French influence in the western Mediterranean received a brutal set!..Jack in July when Colonel Houari Boumedienne's government ur!i!aterally raised by 80
per cent the royalties paid by the
two French ccmpanies extracting
oil in the Sahara.
. .
Only nine' months earlielf French Foreil(n Minister MaUrice
Schum.n" had boasten tllat· eooperatlo" between the' two countries comtitutea: Us unique exa..mple h hIStory."
Overnlllht Frimco-Algerian re.
lat'..ops wer,,' jeopardised by· what
aJUClimte'd, ' accordi"g to French
:officials, to a ·thinlY·disguised form, of nat.ionalisation. With' rouRhly a quart"r of French oil supplj.es coming from. the Sahara,
the ,harp increaSe imposed. by
the AIRer ia"" threatened .higher
pettol pric~s in Franc. just at a
ml;plent' when the. government
was tryiill~ to hold down 'iJiflati'onsry "rellSures.
French I1uti(\nal interests are
.very much involved since
the
government· is dire'cily linked
with the. two companies.
Franca'.., de Petrol" (CFP) and
Erap, afleeted
by the Algerian
action. he >tat.: holds a 30 per
cent interest in the CFP while
Erap ;s entirely stat<>-owned. To-··
gether the.., two· compal),ie,; accounted for just ,over half of tne
44 milli"" ton. of oil -produced by
. Algeria in 1969.
.
.
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France, ,Algeria ~eeKsolutio~ to oil dispute
The future of President Georges PunJpidou's Mediterranean
policy will be decisively influenced by crucial negotiations with
Algeria which opened in Pms
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Today's Islah carries. an arti- sides to take steps towards fur-' ,tile West, yet the recent visit of East are suspended, for, the time
cle by Dr. Mohammad Zaher
ther improving' their relations.
,the 'French President Georges
being, the Unlled Arab "Republic
Siddique On the beginning of tile
In this :connection, the artIcle Pompidou
to
USSR
sho-' under its new leaders"hllB-tlDnoUn25th sessions of the United Namcntionqd. tile non.aggression truld
also
be
considered ced that it is ready to '1!x1end the
tloris General Assembly.
caty between the Soviet Union witllin
the
context
of the
present ceaserire fOr anotber three
This week it said, importa".t nnd the Federul Republic of Ger- E"st-West detente.
. monlhs with a view to making a
wolrd leader~ will be on h"nd ill many. This, it said, was the greaThese exchanges and ,the ones politic"" settlement possible.
New York to participate in the test development in .east-we$t that are likely to take place in
{)n Indo-China, the article said.
25th anniversary celebration of lelations after the Second World
the near futuT'e have coro.tributed
contrary to expectations the area
·the United Natiiins.
War.
10 greater. east-west understandof cor,flict has been
expanded
Political observers attach grTalks are underway for improing.
and the latest American pea-ce
~ eater importance to three
is.o;ues ving relations between Bonn and
As regards the Midd:le East, the proposals seem to have done little
that might be discussed at the Warsaw. More import~ntly, ot'!,ly article said although no major to ease the situation.
Assembly.
a few days ago the United States development has taken place and
Unless something spectacular
TheSe "Te east·west accord, enPrcsident Rich~rd Nixon paid a
[srael is' still holding to the oc- happens tllere' is 'no immediate
ding th<.. .~r';ridle East crisis a!'.d goed will visit £0 Yugoslavia.
cUf)jed Arab territories yet some
prospect of peace in that part of
the lndo-Cllina war. A< far os the
Similarly the Yugoslav Presid- measure of comfort may be drawn
the world. Thus there is reason
east-west relations are concern'
cnt Marshal THo visited some of from the fact that a ceasefire ac- to be optimistic that. the General
said the 'article, it IS to be menthe western countries including lOSS the Suez Canal is being ob- Assembly and the contacts bettioned that during the past year
the Federal Republic of Ger- served,
ween world leaders in New York
no unplec.:sant even.t took place many.
Eve!". though Israel has given m~ pave the ground for the soto mar these relations and this' Although France is following a
up oarticip~tion in the indirect lution of these and other problems
provided an opportunity for both more ir.de,gendent policy from
negotiations and even though the uf the world.
Four Power talks on the MiddlE"
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, Arms sale to South Africa
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lslah publi$hesarticle by.Dr. Zliher _Sidd.ique
. on· 25' th anniversary of United Nations'
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. HOWever the increasing
use
'of giant I'ankrrs, tile ~scovery
of oil in the North Sea and the
eventu11 recpening of the Suez
Canal will f!'..ake
France much
less dep ",dent on Algeria in the
future,
As l:.!:: .Frener view the situation, :: i~ in Ikmmedienne's In...
terest to low~:;' his demands and
ensure il eLf: t inued
guaranteed
outiet f.:.:r his oil in France. One
of the m~tin difficulties in the
conflict i~ th~,l the tWlI sides are
poles al~;,rt HI their estimates on
the pr )~f,:i m;:idC' by the two French (In ct:tTlpan ics in Algeria.
Ahm"J Ghc:ali. the Director
General 01 tile National Algeria:l
l)jf Cc..rr.pany, asserts that
the CFP ar.d Erap made' a £530
million ne~ profit on Sahara oil
dllrirt~' t:'t" PSSt five years.
A larftc pNhon of this money.

By Boris Kldel
he cl'l'nls was used I to finance ambitious sc(':~md Four Year PI_
Only lWo lIlonths ago Renault
oil pro'~Uf~cting outside Algeria.
Th~ Iwo ccmpanies
reply that. and Berli"r sil/ned a £100 miUthey drew nn mOre than £100 mi- ion connae: to build new car and
llion frn!!l Sbhara oil during this lorry futtorie~ in Algeria. At the
period, MOJ (..o ver, FranCe has samc ~imi.'. Algeria ha3 a press('ontriblltcd ,£30 million annually ing ne~·:l for 'more French teachin loans towards Algeria's indusers and l('('hr.!cal assistants.
tl'inlisal iO!1 programme.
The problrm facing
PompidAlgeria's self-interest it is hoped
nll is thiJt
he wants to maintain
in Paris, will produce a comFrench irlf1L:.ence in Algeria wit- promise on thp oil royalties. That
hout )),:;"mg c.'bIlged tf) accept an Algeria needs addi~ional aid fuintolerallle burden for his coun- nds for her new industrialisation
try's ~c,)nom:i. He knows that programme is (ully realised in
Fracce has :rnportant trumps at Paris, but" Pompidou does not waher di3p~}:al jn theforthcoming
nt to fond hir"self exploited by
negoticltlon'i.
the Algorian. out to .profit from
To ;.;ome uegrce disappointed the prcspp.t oil 5hortag€'. The out'I::....the rc~ult!l of Soviet techni- . come (lr the coming negotiations
cal aSSldanc~. the Algerians ap- will aet'rm:ne whether Fran~e
pea:-' to ~e i.:ounting on the Fr-, is t'J p\.jy a maj9r, role in ,A~ger
ench to pljsil ahead with their during coming years
OFNS
.
,an.

Modem '·~urkey':
A took at Afghan1istan's stand

Thl' CYr~ru's governmel"'.t. \lihile
trying to make life for the Turkis:\ 1.0mmW1ity·_ difficult
and
thus tnhmidating them to accept
el'losis, has, been actively seizing
evety op~ortunity to 'J~et intem3lienal recllgni/,on for its policy of

Q·n

Cyprus

By Shafic Rabel
he sj:ons~:ed such ~ l'.efl,lution.
that would amount, in effect, in
Part XllI
Turk:> left in that isl;::\nd.
the nuUificatil\l of the ConstituThis is the re"son the Turkish tion of Cyprus, ai',d all the concommun.ity 1'n Cyprus is opposing
v~ntions. . international
agr.eeenosis, and not because it is after mC'llts and his, own commitments,
t!le partitior. of the island.
(' II ,):.;....
The Republic of Cyprus itself
Afghanistan w~s the first cour,
President Makarios in an inter"as established in 1960 following
try to raise her voice of protest.
view on July II, 19'/0 told a Northe Zurich and London
agreeThe Afghan delegation in the Fowegial" joulnalist:
ments. The agreements took note
reign Ministers Committee
ex·
'I ~tress the sovereignty
and
of the existence of the Turkish 1ended its protest, and waG. semdet=enc!cnce of Cyprus not in. . community on the island.
conded by the late Mong; Salim.
the sense that 1 am ag<.:inst enosis
But President Makarios has
Despite its strong overtones,' unbut as
c::oressio!", of opposition
been gi ving the impression since
fortunately the draft of the forto" a s~lulion of Lbe Cyprus probthat these agreements have been
eign Minister of Cyprus was pas[em through the island's partitised.
imposed GIn him.'
on and of I esistance ugainst those
What ar.g,'r.,] the French was
Presiaent Makarios has' been
lt may be noted with regret
threatening Cyprus's sovereignty,
that Algeria denounce'd the ·exlrying to influence the r','Jnal,igthat Turkey itself on the eve of
Enosis may I",ot be a politkal reaisting "il ~greement. five milllths
ned summits ,in his favour and to
the Cairo conference had not con·
Lity, but it is always a national
before its EXpiration. Under jhe
oass through the conferences such
I": od any of the participants.
feeling and a:-.piration'.
I esolutions which would
benefit The orinci "Jle on which Makarios
terms <,f (hi,' agreement, ~d
its government's policy of enDsis..
w::ntpd to Dc:SS a resolution was
five ye.:ll.1: "ago, France was able
While the statement shows PreIn the Cairo summit of 1964 '1~(' ,,[ so-called democratic one.
to obt"in Sohara oil at a price sident
Makario's unrelenting
well under eurrent world rat
efforts for the un.ion of the is·
In negoll"tmn> which had "drag-· land with Greece, it conh:.ins onp
I
bigger orrol' of fad: The TW'kish
ged on for pearly a year, the
Cypriot community has never
two countries had failed to alll:ee
on revls~d royalties, with ,..the. called' for the pat·titian oi the
I ndependen t Cyprus,
'Frencll refusing to go beyond a
'The claim for partition is
a
~5 per cen t ir.t'reose.
WORLD PRESS
cour-ter claim against the Creek
Only too aware that the open
In a major story on the Middle
!'\'lorocco's "Al Abna':
Cypriot dc.mand for. the union of
'mal'ket pri-:<' for oil had nearly
EAst situ~tlOn, the Moroc<:nn indeBy Thuo Anal
Cyprus with Greece either now
doubled since January, Bou·
pendent Arabic daily JuridulOk
. "It \"'Quld be difficult to reach
PART I
or at any time in future,
",,'rites.
a ccmpromis(" because r,either medlenne decided to act imUate'IWhat, the Turkish community
"The big Four Middle Eilst co.n- the UAH nor the USSR admit a rally. Fo: tte two French comUnl:-ss
current traffic safety
The Japanese dri"er rates ex·
wants is tht' l'ontinw:d exi'l!ence mt'asures are overhauled and str- tremely low on ihe~ world scene
panies involVEd, it meant that
sultations will not take a definite
budd-up which violates the cease.
of the indef.l'r:.dent staLe of .cyroughly 9~ per .cent of their ~r
direction prior to complt.:lICIf' of
I'll e.,. what inspires hope is
that
(·n;..thencd it is officially estim- because his introd.uetlon to the
prus'. Dr. F. Kuchuk, the Vice atl'd one out of every 10 Japane- rar and highway driving Is mothp UN anniversary celcul'.:l1Cms",
the United Sh:tes did not define ccecds would henceforth be dest·
President of the Republic of Cy- se cou ld die or be injured in road stlv a postwar phenomenon
, "If the desire of' the big 'four t':-:~ctly what it terms ··rectifica- ined f,' the Algerian treasurY.
prui> and th~ leader of the Tur- ;lccidents in the, earning five yeto continue the L'onsultations is
tion" of the' ceasefire violations. No othe,' o;J-producin" country,
The pofice agency' planS
to
kish Cypriot, community has said ars
tt anslated into a reabty", Jorill- Thi<; \':il1 allow the American ad- French offirials say, ha. imposed
increase traffic signals fourfold
at()k oointed out, "jt would beeministratioD to change its atti- suc;h steep royalties on foreign
on several occasions,
By tile end of September this \ 0 72.POO. as ~eseareh shows
In another interview
Archbi- year almost 13,000 persons had
ome ~n importar.t faqor in the
tude should indicuttor.s point to .companies.
per cent of all at:ejdents occur at
,o,;earch' fur oeace .. , because
the .\ change in the build-uD of Soviet
In PJris, tr.e
Algerian move shrp Makarios is'rep'or,ted to have diecJo, exceeding the 1962 total for crossing without signals.
cO:lsultation~ represent the sale
mi~siles. It is unlikely that the
was rcg:l! ded a'i sufficiently, gra: ,told a ·srouo of Greek ,visitors. the year. Police believe there is
A total of 84 cities will
hope for seeking means to end the
UAH nr the USSR will publicly ve [or President Pompidou
to from the islaod of Rhodes that· little to stop the toll surpassing the lead of Tokyo and' follow
Osaka
Arab-Israeli dispute,.:'
admit that they violated the ceathe hearts of Gcecks of Cyprus. last y.ear's· record 1u,257 deaths.- in having
take ch'orge personally of
the
computerised traffic
The paper emphasised its bl'- sefire and/or that the newly pla-· affair. Adopting an extremely
of Rhodes. "nd of rhose of all
By. 19V5 tile national police. ag- signal operations.
lic~ th~t Secretary ,Rogers
mee- ced missiles hay-e been removed'.
firm s~arid,
he warned
Reda Dodeca:nese Greeks had a common
ency
fears 22,000 could die and
Computerisation cut pedostrian
tinl;t with Soviet Foreign l\:linister
'A'est German~l.'s FanT'kfuTter Malek, 'III. Algerian . ambassado~
beat: that the Greeks of Rhodes
deaths
by 30"per cent driver's by
two
million
others
be
inJured
in
G:omyko is most importarlt.
Allf)cimeine writ~s:
had
achieved
thek
aspiration5,
in Pans, "that .this violation of a
but Cyprus beset by difficulties 'road accidents if safety measu- 20 per Cent in tile two cities'lasi
~ ~ - ~ ' F . " ~ : - , . , . ~ ~ ~.valid tl. Cilty could jeopardise the
res remain untouched.
year e,ornpared with 1968,
the
and beset by fpreign meddlers,
entire fl'am6WOr~ oC Franco-AI·
Adv.ertising R.a~.
To cut the toll in half by' 'that police agency said..
was
still
stt'ugW1ing
to
achieve
it.::i
gerian
:.:oopet.ntion.
Classified: per line, bold type
Af.
20
At· the .,me time .the. centrali.
goal. 'Despite all difficultIes, Cy- cia te the agency ~nd construction
The Frer.ch c'oncec;!" that the
(minimum seven lines per inSertion)
prus will march on towards he- ministry have produced five year sed operation produced' the first
oil
ShOl't,l.~E: cCillsed by
Middle
Displav: Column inch, At.
200
action progrummes starting next sigfn of a breakthrough in traffic
lenism'.
East rVlants elves tht' Algerians
suDscribti.on rates
.
.
strangulation-an average 15 to
The island of Rholies was an April.
- a short-term _advantage. But in
rORE'laN
The
,gove'rnment
wants
to
im20 per cent ~ut. in. driving time
Halian
possession
before
the
Se40
}\.< the lon,l run. ollicials in Paris
. '
Yearly.
cOIld World War, with.~ popul~ prove tra.llic safety facilities. like arourd city centres.
$
~point ,ut, B"u/lledienne stands
The, agency' also saya Hs sta.
Half Yearly
.
tiD"_ of approximately 60,000, !n- bclter pavements and traffic li$
25
~ to be th. loser by imposing 'exgilts stricter con~rol Of
illegal listies .show, that .the road toll '
eluding about 15,000 Turks, was
Quarterlv
.
$
15
'Ji,orbitant terms on France. for the
driving and better driver educ- crease in the number of police on
United'with Greece in 1946. It is
~~~r<:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i'f~M~:'I""""'~~--~~~-~~'
moment
France
street duty.
.
ation.
said t~at. today there are 2.000
~
~ ' O ; lyon
hahil,a
oil. may have to re·

.,

. 'Editor's' rtote'
Following is' the full report on
the presetvation of Buddhists
monuments 'and paintings at Bam.
iyan eameli .out bV thc' team of
experts from India.
.
. lJnder the [ncfu-Afghan
joint
P'rD7ect foT presetvation 'of Bami1Jl1n monuments repairuiork hils
been gOing on. The agreement was
signed in July, 1968. It calls for
repair a.nd, renovating of monumentS' during five summers. The

second .rommer is ;tut over, FolloWing is a report by B. B. Lal, a

fellow of the Indian Academy

of

Sciences and Scientific: Adivse'T to
Bamiyan project
011 the
work
done so far,

The Small Buddha (35 m.) like
the BiR Buddha h~s beeo c~rved
out of the highly hete!ogenous
conglomerate on the .three sides
the beach being in continuatio~.
of the: live rock behind. These
images, therefore, do. not represent . sculptures fully in the round, but have been carved out in
&ltorelievo, The heterogeneous cor'.~lomerate surface of the
two
calloS-sal image~ was covered with
thick d~yers of mud olaster reinforced with ~tra\V 'Rnd fibrous
(cogulj.
. T)le w~vy folds of the Buddha's robes were reproduced
in
'this mud stucco. The latter was
painted in gold and other
colours, vestiges of which are still
discernible here and there on the'
two imakes. The images have suffered the onslau~hts of the e1emnts and much damage has beer'
caused to the rock and to tho
stucco decoration. Due to extreme
weathering, the images have lost
much of their original f'plendour
alld huge cracks leering some
.parts of the imageS" and the w ..! lls
of the niches have caused serious damage,
The ceilings and side walls of
the two niches still carry remnants of mural pi:.intings. ..There
are n UlT)erous caves around' the
two ,giganti'c statues, and some
of them are also embellished with
mura"L
The pc.:.intings have r.'Jt· only
deteriorated l,n account of environmental factors but much dam~ge has been caused by human
v,andalism. The fires lit inside some c~ve~ produced heavy accretions of farry an.d smoky matter
on the painted surfaces DC which
have also been subjected to thc
effect of hol gases from the fires.
Previous Surveys and Presel','allon Work
The monu"ment..- at
Bamiyan
had been surveyed by A. Godard
and J. Hackin some forty years

ago, when ·reproductions of $elected .murals were made and some
.aintings were conserved by filetting the broken edg.es of painted
p~aster witll a whtte mortar with
a view to presenting, their falliiig
off. In recent years the'D)onuments !:lave been surveyed by P.
l.ezine.
.
. Apart from the first-aid trea!- .
ment administered to murals. the
only major items of structural
conservation execllted in the past
are represented by the cop..strucLion of some drains on the tops of
the niches for diverting snow
\\'ater and the putting un of an
e:1ormous brick bultress- to the
r ;ght of the Small Buddh".
Problems to be tackle.d.
The Buddhas,
1'hese monuments and murals
were systematically surveyd in
J9t5, when a ,detailed 'report was
.d, awn up by B. B. Lal and R.
Sengupta. The cold and arid environment has caused extreme
j:hysical disintegration of the
rock,
.:ir,'Jw depcsited in the fissures,
('1 a<.:ks and vents of the rock has
l',,:us2d mechanical damage resulLing in the dislodgement of chunks of Lpe conglomerate. Moreover, the movement of snow and
I he rIow of melt-water have produced deep scars and furrows or.,
the facades of the two niches. For
preset vation of these monuments
it is necessary to fill up all crack~
and fissures SO that water does
not percolate across the cracks to
cause fw·ther damage.
I t is also important to provide
effective dtainage on the tops of
the rock cliffs so that melt water
dnd grip.,ciing snow are ,diverted
away from the niches, The cracks
travel sing the ,imt:.ges have to be
li.lled up and ortions of over hanging fock 'constituting parts of
soulplw'es have to be supported
and held in position.
1 he bose stucco, in which the
fold., of the garplents were reproduced, requires to be repail'eq
and 1 eset. The severed. Jortion
of the ",illl to tbe right of the
Smqll Buddha !las to be firmly
Lound to the live, rock behind,
The o1:'stt usive, brick buttress has
La be eliminated and the are suit·
ably conserved to nannorJze with
Lhe rock nround.
The tnt"l area of the sculptured
. o.:k and facade of the two main
,:ichcs and' subsidiary cuves requiring: preservation ha~ been eg...
l:mated to be trhout 6230 sci. metres, '
Mural Paintings
The pai!'.tings on the curviline~r
ceilings of the two niches, and on

the walls .and· -Ceiling's of several
cavesaround, hove" deieriorated.
considel'ii'hly ori a~count .of degradatioll of ·the· 'plast"", ar..d the
pigments.
The''lTlud plaster· has become'
IQose, the priming is coming off
anll the 'i>iiPnents"~how a tenden·
cy to'··f1enking: dUe
deterio"ation of the' biri,ding medium. The
plaster· has become soH and friable and Portions thereof have fallen off from t1arge areas exposing
the hare rock 'underneath.
"The paintings have also suffered extensive damage and survivfn'g portiorts ·thereof ha.ve been'
obscured and obliternted by deleterious ,accretions of sooty Bnd
tarry matter, dust ·and grime and
insect nests and cobwebs,
Moisture attack. has nlsoresulted in considerable damage to the
paintings, The preservation of
these a!Jintings 'covering an area
of about 260 sq. metres has to he
carr'ed out by adoptin'g scientific
mathods' of l:hernical cleaning of
the painted sn'rfnce, co=lidation
of the mud pIaster, the priming
and the pigment Illyer, and'gene-.
ral imuregnation of the painted
surface for fixing tbe loose pigments . and for brigllter.~ng the
colours. Extensive -repairs
the
broken edges of painted plaster
are also 'necessary.
.Work eorecuted IDlder the Pr0ject, OoDSClI'Vatlon of Stolle Work.
The caves a't the back of the
Small' Buddha have been repair.
ed' by undeI1>i nning of the crack·
eci areas and consolidation of the
t ock surface.
The conservation of a cave to
. the right..of,.tee,s""B.lJ.Buddha in
the western wall .is nearing completion. Considerable progress has
been made in resetting and fixing
the loose stucco on the ·Buddha image and in strengthening
the cracked right foot of the Buddha.,
.
Tllree drains are under construction at different levels at t
top of the' cliff for diverting snow and, melt water away from
tile facade and the, niche of the
Small Buddha.
. By the end of' this $eason the
filling up of the lower part of
the huge crack in the western
wall .to the right of the Small
Buddha is likely to be completed.
Paintings receive a face lift.
A considerable
paint.ed area
has been subjected to elaborate
physical and chemical cleaning,
using suitable
organic slovents
for the elimination of deleterious
accretions
The colours have come out cl-
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A I,""upe of 29 fraolan·""U.ts arrlve!lln Kabul m tbe per.asion of lfis Majesty's bIrthday. Tiley
I gave one perfonoance In ~IIe Forl'lp MinIstry on Wedmesda~' evening. The Regent, URn ·Prince'
Ahmad Sbah is seen here sbaklng handa with. thc artists after the concert.
:lnu the subsidiary caves around
t ear and bright, and the treated servation.
Colou~
photographs
, painted surface stands in marked and tranpparCJl'cies before
and i:< itkdy to' be completed by the
contrast with
untreated areas, after cherriicaf presetvation <lre l'"d of' 1971, by putting in si1'.
IBroken edges of painted plaster being prepared
for illustrating llH'nlhs' work in the year.
I have been oound to the ,rock sur..
tbe -results' of chemical preserva'!·h.·, cra<:ked chunk of rock to
'face by the technique of filetting,
lion
II," right of the Small Buddha
)with a view to preventing furPlmning and exe~utj.on of the . wiluid be'secun!Cl·. to th'e'live rock
:tller damage to the plaster and
Project:
I'eh:nd with the help of' tie-rods
:the paintings. The chemically.
_ The.-wo~k on the Smal Buddha
(Co"tl7lued on pag,e' ,4).
",aned and treated painted s.
:ce will be strengthened for fix.
,ing of 1005e priming and flaking
lPjgments by impregnation with'
Jcolourless, transparent and stable
rsynthetic fixatives and consolidJants. The paintings so preserve"
'are likely te remain in good conIdi tion for several years,

rDrawings and Phologrnpbs
The scientific work of conser.vation of 'the niches and caves
,and the preservation of mural
'paintings has been sYstemat!cal;Iy documented for preparation
. a detailed record for folloWing
:the progress' of work and the re\ suits of preservation
The paintings ar.e· being trac. ed for preparatiolf of authentic
. reproductions for documentation
of the extent and state of pre-
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cut traffic death tell

Small Buddha, West "',Iall; c,helll:tal CUllst'r\,atlOll and tWetJng'
in l\I'0gress above tbe level of the I'll;" of the Buddha.
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Sma'i Buddha• ..ca\'e ,14, exterior' corni~e on outer verandaJt.
same as 15' allet chemical preserv3tlon,

SmaIl Bu.ddJla,· ClOve 1'" extellior' cornice on outer
p:U.otlng..of, Boddba liefore el>6DIIa.Uy:, treated.
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left

Small Buddha, ea Vc 11, p'. . i,;ted panels, right half Wltreated,r.
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h~lf chemically treated.'
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Afghan week in review

Afghan-French ties, new
/

OCTOBER 18, 1970

DUring
the
week
the
Regent
HRli
Prioce
Ahmad
Shah
. opened
the·
first session of the seeond year
of the .13th parliament. and participated at an offiCial function
in the Foreign Ministry buildfng marlGing
His Majesty the
King's
57th birth anniversary..
In his inaugural speech at tbe
joint session of the two houses
of the parliament the Regent said
I am sure you will decide upon
issues which fajl within the legal authority ot the parliament
in line with the needs of the
c(;untry, which you ryave learned
more about during your one year
of experience in the parliament,
and in accordance with the natitmal aspirations and objectiv.es,
The Prince went on: liThe progress of beloved Afghapistan in
this sensitive stage of history is
dependen t
upon the concerted
and sustained efforts of the three
orRans of the state. Healthy grcwth of the economic and social
affairs of the country calls for
more etrorts and fruitfIJI cooperation within the prerogatives
and values of the constitution.
Special Buzkashi games "ere
played 'at Bagrami grounds and
Ghazi stadium as part of celebrations by which His Majesty's
birthday was observed. A troupe

parliamel1~ s~sion

the Fren~h cabinet Jean Noel
By A
Writer
Lipkowski left· Kabul Thursday
of IraniBn artists visited Kabul ·following an' eight dBY vis)t.
to perform' at the official function'
During his stay here the Fr: '
marking the day
e'nch 'st~tesman ""as received by
The Regent HRH Prince Ah· the Regent, met Prime .1'4inister
mad Shah who' also serves aB the and Foreign Minister Noor Ahpre~ident of the Afghan Red Crmad Etemadi. other Af.ghan officescent Society Inaugurated the ials, and toured some of the hisRed Crescent week. During this torical sites around tbe country.
week special functions are held as well as e~tablishments where
in various social, educational. and French specialists are cooperating
welfare cstablisnments to prom· with their Afghan counterparts.
ote the idea of . philanthrophism' . World issues as '~e\l as bilate·
the concepts of humanitarianism, ral cultural. financial and teand to raise fundll for financing chnical cooperation between Frthe activities of the Afghan ,Red
ance and Afghanistan were dis
Crescent Society.
'cussed at the meeting between
The Afghan Volunteer WomAfghan authorities and Lipkowscn's Association the honorary
ki during his stay here.
President of which is Her Royal
In accordance with the joint
Highness Princess Belquis ·Iast press information sheet released
night held a fashion show displs- be·fore the departure of the Frying Afghan
costume jewelry ench guest, France will continue
present day as well as of the asslBting Afghanistan in educapast. Over forty, varieties of je- tional and cultural fields,
and
welry were modelled
'Proceeds will expand its technical coopeof the show will go t~ the Blood ration
Bank of the Kabul Public Health
A credit of $ 14 million has
Institute
been proposed to Afghanistan a
The Volunteer Women's Assrr final' agreement on which will be
ciations is an active body helping signed IBter.
I
'
the illiterates, the poor, the pro
·France expressed the desire to
ison inmBtes. and the delinquent help Afghanisian in implementa:
children. and the handicapped, tion cf short term selfliquidating
The French State Minister fl' projects with quick nnd worthforeign
and mem,?"r ofwhile results.

S'"
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--------USSR-US foreign ministers
•
hold 4hour tollci,ng sessIon·

-------------....,-:.Soviet hijockers

freed by Turkish

authorities
ANKARA. Ocl. 18. (AFPl.Brcnzinskas Korejevo, 46, and his
son Aloerdag who hijacked a Sov·
iet IL-18 plane to Turkey On Saturday were freed by the Tur. kish authorities yesterday. But·
they w~re under security surveillance,
The captain of the eircraft on
an internal flight, Georgi Pakroviya and the radio, operator
Valery Exef, who were wounded
were flown home' yesterday aboard a Soviet civil aircraft and
a new pilot arrived to fly the
hijacked aircrdt back to
the
Soviet Union.

UNITED NATIONS. Oct. 18, (DPA).-The Soviet and American forelg!> mlnIs.,.,rs held a fo~-hour talklog session overnight
In a bl" to solve dlfle~ces over the Middle East, Indo-Chiua and
. arms limitation.
U.S. Secretary of State WOllam Rogers aud Soviet Foreign
Minister Audrel Gromyko generated a buslnessllke atmosphere for
their talks. later described as uot unfriendly but useful and lively.

The two men I)owever failed
to reach solution on any Bubject,
at a time when Soviet-American
relations are the tensest for several months, informed sources
said.
Sole prospect of Soviet reIBx·.
Btion CBme over, the Berlin ques·
tion.
Rogers and the U.S. Ambassador in Bonn Kenneth Rush rapped previous Soviet proposals
over the divided city, Soviet in-

flexiJ;>i1ity and disturbances
of
the traffic flo wio West Berlin.
Gromyko blamed the disturbances on "subordinates" and saitl
any disruption of traffic had been
an accident,
Thc Am.erican
side
bogged
Middle East discussion with alle- I
ged violations of the Suez Canal
standstill by Egyptian and Soviet rocket monoeuvres.
But to avert any deterioration
of the l,legQtiating atmosphere
they refrained from slapping their aerial an daural proof of the..
contraventions on the table before Gromy ko.
Det.-te on the Middle East on
Odober 26. could only hinder or
even scuttle special envoy Gunn~r . J 8r:-ring:s peace mission.
The question of scraping the
_world's oce~ns clear .of nuclear
installatio;ls was touched on by
Gromyko and Rogers. then left
to experts of both sides
Reliable sources said there was
still hope that when the 'two
super powers foreign ministers
meet next Mon~ In New
rk's Waldorf Astoria hotel
for
dinner, more' tangible results would emerge.

Press
(Continued from page ! )
Lipkowski visited Bamiya.n and
Kunduz including ,the cotton research and extenslon c'entre of
Ortq Blaqi. ljIld Ai Khanum in
Takhar provihce .where a French
archaeological mission. is excavating
'.
The 'F'rench secretary of state
inspec'ted·\the progress of work
on the buildings of Isteqlal highschool where sin~e almost half a
century French and Afghan teachers have been cooperating, and
the Nadershah hospital of Kabul
Universay where French and
Af-ghan physicians are· engaged.
The French state secretarY' for
foreign affairs held discussions
on vario'us
aspects of AfghanFrench cooperation with a delegation headcd
by Information
'and Culture Minister Dr Mahm·
Dud Habibi. and on international
Questions with a delegation headed by the Deputy Foreign Mini,lter f,or Political Affairs
Dr.
. Ravan Farhadi.
Later the French state secretary fer foreign affairs met Prime
Minister and
Foreign Minister
Noor Ahmnd Eremadi. a"d e::chenged views with him on the results of thc negotiations.
A's a result of these contacts
the compatability of views of
the two sides on foreign policy
became evident The two sides
expressed the opinion that real
peace shall not he insured excent on the basis of' respect~ of
the right 0 flhe neoples and determination of the destiny. and
the ri{!ht of :'III countries for innpocrldence :mo C'ouitab1e rij!hts.
To thi~ end it jo::: imnQT;:ltive thi"
a 1\ states in the world wh:ich
n~titute the
world communi tv.
be they ~maJl Or large. express
thr·ir personalitv. and each acc0rdil"H! tn its cHoacity pRrticipate
in the organisation of the affairs
of the world
Both sides t()ok UT) nlonqsidf'
nthf'r imnortnnt, world is~ues the
l\,Ifiddlo Fast crisi's and noted the
ilot('vital::ilitv of, the imnlementat ion of thf' Security Council re'olution, of November ~2. 1967
rnr the en<.;llrinq of ~ JURt peace
bm'ed on ol11iticnl r('alitiC's of the

(Continued from page 3)
and stamps. The cracks would be
filh"d up and consolidated by employing special mortars.
Thereafter. attention would De
ISTANBUL. Oct. 18•. (AFP).-- "entred on the Big Buddha and
A cholera alert went into eUect the caves. around The stone wrr
throughout Turkey yesterday af- .-k· and murals would be .cpemic.
ter Istanbul officials annou",oed' ally treated and structurally COnFriday night a form of the disease served. The facade' of the roam
niche would be strengthened and
hud killed 40 people in the city..
Newspapers put the toll as higl\ consolidated and the necessary
d,ainage system would be provas. 50 dead.
Hospitals here were reported to ided on the top of the cliff for
be running short of beds. The diverting snow and melt water
prefect of Istanbul, Yefa Poyraz, away ftom the main niche. It is
said there were sufficient oitocks planned to work on the monumto vaccincte Istanbul's population. ents from May to October every
of 1.500.000 people. But in An- year,
kara, where four cases were reThe Indian Team comprising
ported yesterday, a vaccine shor- archaeological chemists and archtage was reported.
aeological
engineers,
chemists
Hospitals in cities throughout and conservators, drilling expert
and artists.
lhe country reported crowds of and phtographer.
people seeking vcccination. The modellors and master rn8&On wodisease was identified as the pa- uld be putting more than four
this
ra-cholera EI Tor type. a some- months conti·nuDus work
what milder form of classic cho- YEar," Sound scientific methods of
co~servation are being used unlera.
,
I
French. West German. and Ru- der the guidance of Shri J.C Nassian ships. due to put in at Izmir, gpall. Deputy Superintending Arcancelled their calls. The Italian chaeological Chemist and LeBder
vessel Ausania, however. docked oJ the, team at Bamiyan and peat the southern Turkish port and ricdical supervision of Shr; R.
Sepgupta. Chief Archaeological
disch~:rged passengers.
The epidemic appeared to be Engineer and head of the Prllject
mostly located in the Istanbul and under scientific direction and
area and the r.orthen coast of advice of Dr. B.B. Lal. chief arthe Sea of Marmera. The Nation- chaeological chemist and sciential Federation of Turkish Physi- fic adviser to the project.
cians called for the Quarantine
of Istanbul's Sagmaleilar slum
KABUL. OCt. 17, (Bakhtar).district on the south side of the The President 'of the Afghan
Golden Horn outside the old, city
Scout. Organisation Mohammad
walls.
Nasim left Kabul for New ZealOfficials said the biggest anti_, and to attend a regional confer.
cholera measures were underway cnce on scouting activities The
sir-.-.:e an ppidemic in 1912 which ' conference is sponsored by the
left '15.000 people deod.
World Scouts Bureau.

throughout Turkey_
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FOR SALE

not paid.

Duty nbt paid. Applications

envelopes to Mr: Buridge, British Embassy.

Dine at Khyber
Sel f Service.
,The best breakfast, meals,
Open from t!ix. in the morning
to midnight

Ariana Afghan AlrUDes:
MONDAY:
ARRIVAL:
MOSCOW-Tashkent-Kabul

FG

605 1630 Hrs.

Amrltsar-Kabul

FG

. 305 1039 Hrs.
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USSR fog;¥$

ON :F:ERTILISER

to AIg~Qn;stoiJ'
,
'f" : \ ~ ,':
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A'nnounced by Ag., lrr.

MinistrYJ

[

'.-!..,'

50,000 tons

w improve sales

.

':

?}i~"r,

(s.&Jij.r).:-

, KABUL, Oct. 19."
As a result of reque.ts:".1iY:·~·'iIill
1'1101 Proeurement Departiaent,
the Soviet Union has agreed to
life vide 50.000 tons Ilf wheat
dr-r same favourable conditions Of
the past to Afgbanlsllut,
The delivery of the' whliat·~
s' ar.t from next moil~", .;-.'!~lid,·:the
whol~ consignrnfi'llt .
'~ d eU.
vered .to Afgh~lstan b)i,~'me end
of the current year
.. " '1'

KABUL, Oct. 19. (Bakhtar).-<ln the basis of proposals by
a special committee of the Supreme. Economic Coundl. and
tbe Agrlcldture and irrigation MIoJstry the following decision
has heen taken for the popularisation of the uSe of chemical
fertilizer amoll&' the fumel".'l:
Importation and dlstrlbntion of chemical fertilizer as In the
past shall be done by' the Agriculture and ImgaUon MInistry.
Uria fertilizer should be sold Super phosphate fertilizer shall
Af. 7 per kilo in the storage and
be sold af. 3 per kilo in storage
af. 8 per kilo in sales shops.
and af. 3.50 per kIlo in' sale~
.
" ' } l ." •
Arnunium phosphate fertilizer
shops.
.
The charges for pacakaging shshaU be sold af. 8 per kilo in stoOmar addresslog gathering,
rage and af. 9 per kilo in. the 58- ,nil 1 em.ain unchanged.
les shops.
Fertilizer shall be sold and distributed by provincial departments of a'grict,ilture and Irrigation,
the food procurement department.
salesmen, cotton companies, and
•
II
•
KABUL, Oct. 19, (Bakhtar).-"To C!bserve the \ted Cresee~t Society week a special. function
.
..:
I..
,'.
by the exten:;ion and research dewas he14 In the audltortam of the· p~ H~th institute yesterday In which several Bpeake"" .
... i
_ .l·
.'
partment.
talked on the values lIII4 ~rth: 0'- pIiJlauthroplc attlvlttes. .
KABUL. .oct. 19, t;.(Bakhtari.~ .,'
ll
Improved wheat shall be bought
The fu.uctlon Was
by Htlr Royal Highness' PrI.neess Mariam. members of the cabl.
Kabul provlnc" aucllter lrenerat'B
by the agriculture and irrigation
net. some hll\h ranldng olllc!a1s of the Public !fealth Ministry. an4 a large number 0," students.
office said, tile provln~lal reven~
ministry for a price of. 10 per cent
NEW DELHI. Oct. 19. (DPA).
ues.
durlog,
tbe tlrst Sixth ·mOnths .
higher than ordinary wheat.' and
.,
-Indian Pnme Minister Mrs. In- sold to farmers for the same price
"Red Crescent. Red CroSs and litles and activities of these orKabul Univet!lity Deputy Re- of the currenl year rOBe, by" Alf<1j<l.~.
dira Gandhi
yesterday warned
Red Lion and Sun SocietieS are ganisa tions I 'J he said.
far cu·ltivation. .
ctor Mir Amanuddin Ansari in 123 million lu comp~lsoll. ~,.r¥
against the attempt by the woramong
those highly' Impot1ant
"These socjeties do not confine n speech proposed a more com- same period las* year.
The 'protocol signed between
' .. '.;,t··,:~li,:"\;'
ld's wealthy countries to win conThe total revellues durio, the- '
the Food Procurement Departm-. institutions that serve the hUmtheir work to wBr'times, or wile" prehensive and vigorous' publictrol of the poorer ones' through ·ent and ,the Agriculture and Irri- anity at times of n<!ed. cataBtro- a . catasropby hits...They are allIo'
'ty ~trBtegY.,,~reating a readiness se. six montbs :amounted 'to 194 .
what she called· .I·economic colo"
nr.I\IO~) A,fgba~,,', ~ncom~~,
gatior., Ministry on provisien 'of phies and scouraSe .of
J
act:tve . at ti,:"e~ of' ·peace·•. glvW.... n th~ peQple so that \1t the ·.time
nialism "
passPllrt tax, and registratlon aiuJ
loans in .the form of chemical Abdullah Omar.· the Deputy Pu~ ·0 hand to tile poor, ·to the handi- of need they come forward to
Addressing the about 100 presi"Inelafertilizer and improved seed wh~ blic Health Minister in his lIIie- capped. to the unsupported or- help the philan thropic societies docUDIentation . charges
dium members of the world peech said.
.
ded ,10 thisfig'!i<:s.
cut shall remain in force
.
!lhans, or the sick who find it With no delay..
ace council, which ended a three
"It is the. dlJty of eYei:y person qifliculi to pay for the hoSpital
}t'armers and salesmen ~an pUlThe President
u[ the Public
day meeting here. Mrs. Gandhi' chase directly the required ani. to do whatever in his power to bed. or the doctor's prescription"
Health
Institute
Dr
Mohammad
condemned alleged aIIorts by the ount of'~el"ti~.jzer from the storage, expand and promote the <:*Pebi- ne added.
•
big powers to win· influence on
Sadeq said in' his talk that the
'rhe salesmen -bave~ to pay cash.'
foundation of the Afghan Red
the less fortunate countries' eco- 01' take th~ fertiliser agains~ gunomy and home politics under
Crescent Society WaB IBid during
arantees.
the disguise of economic assistthe reign of His Majesty
the
The farmers can, purchase on
ance.
late Mohammad Nader Shah
tosh, OJ) loan up to the next har"We.. have to resist such pressHe .opened an
orphanag~ to
vest, and On loan under the proures and fight any threat to our
take care of and educate the
visions of' the Food Procurement
UNITED 'NATIONS, Oct. 1~, (Reuter).--;Eryptlau ~relgn
economtc ,independence",
iShe
children Of the independenCe war
and Agriculture and
Irrigation
MIoIBter Mahmoud Rlad said y.~day U.S. intelliPiuie photosaid.
mar.tvrs. Later on 'the Kabnl· HoMir.istry protocol.
graphs did not prove that Egyptla.,· had broken' the 9O-day M1dd1e'
. Commenting on world affairs
use - Of the Destitute was estabAlthough the, sales prices of
East
standstill
ceaseflre
.
Mrs. Gandhi advocated a with: che:mical fertiliser due to certain
lished. following which the Af.
Repeating earlier deniais that
drawal of foreign troops from fo"EverY night the position of
gh~n Red Crescent Soci~ty was
I easons have changed, it is sold
Egypt
had violated the ceasefire
reign countries,
the missiles has to be changed
formed
under the cost price,
by moving up Soviet mlsafles in
by local commandos. This means
With' the establishment of the
the. Suez Canal zone he said in
that if you take a photograph to- Afghan
Red Crescent Society
" television interview that miliday. tomorrow it means nothing
welfare wor in the country bec~
tory defensiVe practice ealled for
at nil". Riad said.
me more organ ised, o~her houses
frt;quent re-Iocating
of mlsHes
,! Hi' complained that American for the dstitute in· the provincl':>
and some of the emplacements
silrveillance was confined to the were opened in various provinceI'>
were dummies,
Maulavl Abdul·Ba_r Wtio'lias
ll~YPtian side of the ceasefire' Ii- and were attached to th~ Afghan
staj'ed in his post·as'lJreSldflllt··of
'ne, and it ignored violations wh- Red Crescent Society.
· Ich he said had been committed
A ruffle for the benefit of the Crim;naJ Tribunal of the C..-tloti
qn the Israel side.
Red Crescent Society wos held Court. the /lews abou~. 1'dlQlll,)1¥l!ll
· " Askcd if Egypt would agree to at the functiOn, and special pub- IlUblished yesterday,. , ". ,.~\''.,. ','.
!i"tending tbe standstill beyond lications put
out to mar the
Also the captions ·...d.,.;'· the
tile, Novem ber 7. expiry date the occasion were distributed to the I,hotos of Dr. Abdul Walld
'minister s~id if talks unde~ the aud1ence.
"
qi and. Ghldam All Karimi" pub'a'uspices of UN
intermiediary
Special functions ,were . alsp lished In ~he issue' Of yesterday
Gunnar Jarring.
resumed held in Princess Mariam high- of The Kabul TUnes ,hllVll"",
MONTREAL, Oet. 19, (Reuter)' Dr.
. --Quebec extremists executed' "we are ready to p~olong th~ ~chool lind the Shah Shahid sec· erroneously Intercbanged " The'
LaboUJ' Minister Pierre Laporte penod "
ondary school
error is regretted.' . ' .',
after holding him captive for a
"
~i.',
~
week but as a wave, of deep shock
and anger swept Canada there
',:
was confusion over the fate of
.CAIRO,
Oct.
19,
(Reuter).-Egypt's
new
President
Anwar
Sadat
In
h.1s
til".'lt
spe~h"to
I
the second kidnap viatim-Birtish
tIle nation last night told Egyp Uans the path to victory W9uld be long and illl,tlcult. "
diplomatic James Cross' .'
The 51·year-old President. sworn In before tbe National As£embl.y Saturday, nigtit folThe body of Laporte~ 49.yearlowing
the death of Gamal ·Ab del Nasser three weeks ago, a.!:ked for steadfastness and deold father of two children, was
termlnat.lon a~ a mOSt cruclaltlme for Egypt.
found wrapped in blood covered
He expressed pleasure that more
But he added, "We will be the annoy me. I considered it a 'healblankets in the boot of a car in
than SIX millIon E8Y,Ptlans voted most loyal of friends to those who thy phenomenon thqt people .abMontreal with a slogle buLlet hole
for him in Thursday's plebiscite
befriend us and the most forth- culd n"t place their full faith in
through the head
and acknowledged the right of right Qf enemies to those· who anyone after .Gamal Abdel Nas. Pol,ice in repOrting, the grisly
700.000 to say "no".
are against us".
ser",'···
'.
find Saturqay night a\so said they
"1
cons~~ered
it.
a
~ealthY
pheSadat
declared
'
.
"The
task
i,
.
,
,
had discovered the body' of Cross
Nevertheless. Sadat said. ·he
n.omenon,.' he saId. My r~spon- long and difficult. But my faith
In whBt was belieVed to be
the
S1.blll.ty. WIll ~ (or all Wlthout in' this immortaJ nation is with- hoped the "no" votes were ';'erely
taxI used in his abductlo!'. from
dlscnmmat)on ,
out limits"
a. susp~nded verdict: not~ a re3ec~'
hIS Montreal home on October 5
President Sadat seated in .one
The people of' Egypt had borne
tIon.
'r' _.,.
by members of the Quebec Libe~ of the cabmet offices ~d readi!',g
the
death'of
!"asser'
with
dignity
"I
hQpe
·God
lilives
I}Ie
th""~en~'
ratIOn Front (FLG)
from .notes, conJmed hlmself_ to
and pride, the. President said: gth to ~arry. out my inission' f.and
'Arlana appUes for membership In the InternatlODal Air
But short.1y afte~wards police
a
qUlet1y-spo~eJ1
seve~'ntinu~e
They_must
remain steqdfast if resp~nSlblht1_es. a~d' that ~hls"s~
Transport Assoclatlon. H.E.' Sultan
Mahmood
Gb....
1
Cha1rmU
of
's~id ·their earlier
repOrt thllt
,
"
m.e~ge II) WhICh he agllJn paId they were ·to. emerge' yictoqous" :,n.ied verdlc! .wiJI -tl1m·lnto pJ\e
the Board of Dlre.ctors 9f Arlana Afgban AlrUneB, adds bls slpaCro",,: 49, had been found dead
tribute to N~sser. his old' frie.nd
"against the powers of evil and ',. ~cc~Ptance.
.
. , ':1.
lure to the appilelitloD prep;uoed by the AIrUne's EIecintive Vice
was Incorrect and sev.!ral hours
.
. e brIefness 9f. Sadat·s . fi~t
later they were still re(usln' 1<> and revolutionary comrade-m- 'aggression".
Preslileiif,- Charles H: 8eJiJIe~- TDe InternatliiiiaI Air 'l'raDiiport
Referring to Thur;day'
f .•.patlqnally broadcast speech cam~.
c~nflrm or' dell)" officilll11y 1hat arms. .
Assoela~ Is a wOl'l4-wlc1e orp nlsatloo of iDterua&IoDal ~
He
made
n~
direct
reference
to
rendum.
the
new
presid:nt
<:8i':l
' fS sw:p,,;,se. He nad b,eeu genera);.
I"s body h~d' been found'
coopel'i'tIug In malntalnln~ bleb standards In aviatiOn and reeDJathe
conflict
WIth
Israel
or
Egypt·s
he
apprecia
ted
the
con-fidence
or-'
/ .exp~,cted to spell out brQaet.
Hordes of police were" sent, to
rlty of servlee. Most ma,Jor aIrllues are members, aDd the accepinternal problems beyond
SBYthose who voted for him'.
,
lnts 0 futl\re policy.
.
areas
north.,
south
aud
east'
of
tance of Arlana Into the Association 'wlU afford iDtemattoJUiI reing,
"·there
is
a
great
and
diffiThose·
who
said
"no"
~e,.,
t
t seemed. 'prohaple 'he woul<l
Montreal
to
check
out
various
tips
w ,wait .~Jltil after th.e resul~;
cognition for the AIrUne.
~ult task awaiti?g 'us Bnd tiJere "galnst the revoluti~n he ;ote':J°
to trY to resolve the confusion .
1S a f,ght awaltmg us".
"The fact they said 'no did n~t 0
con~ult~tions Wltl) cabin"t,':
(Collhrued OJI page 4 ) ; .'
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PHI fu,ftction marks ,Red Crescent week
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Afs,
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attead.

!

are

Aeriol phOtos no' proal 01
ceasefire bteoch: Rioel

HcMao-

. Pat~ to victorIA·l()ug, difficult:S'ldat'

OPEN TONIGHT:
Shahaz. Zadab-Silo' Street
Kabul-Jalde Malwand
Anwar-Karte Parwan
Naslm;Karte Char .'
Pollee.
Nourl-'Jade Andlullbl
10'
Malwand-Labe Darla
Traftlc Dep.~rtment 41700
Nader PashtoonJade Nader
'lnfonnatlon IS
Pashtom .
..
Fire Dl!twt~nt.
1~
Farld Asri..Jade Malwuad .
Wat.ch
,16
Afg'hal!-Jade Nader Pasbttn
Traffic .40421, 20835, 24041, 20159. . Naual HomaYUll-8hllnl Nlln
Ministry of information aDd
¥ousof-Sbabihaheed .
Culture 2p373, 20345. 20347.
Babur Sbah-Gosarxah

Telephones'

l

I

.."

I"

'7

.

I

'

··,i. ...,,,.

execute Lapour
Minister LaPOrte

PharmaCies

Skies oyer all the country arec1ear. Yesterda.y the . warmest
areas were ZaranJ and Jala1abad with a high Of 35 C, 95 F The
coldest area was Nawor with .alow oj -8 C. 17.5 F. Today's te,
mperature In Kabul at 1:30 pm. was 25 C. C. 77 ·F: Wind speec1
was recorded In Kabul at. 4 to10 knots.
Yesterday'S temperature~:
•• F'.·
Kabul
.
'. .
26'C 60
79 F ...
Kandahar
.. 32.. (:10·0
89 F 50 -F
Hent
27C »C
80 . F 46 F,
Mazare Sharif
26 C 15 c·
79 F 59 F
BamJan
21
4 t:
70 F 39 F
South SaI~g
10 C 5 C'
. 50 F 41 F
Kunda
26 C 14 C
79 F 57 F
Gh&znl
23 C 4 0
73 F '39 F

flights 701 - 702 to and
from Europe.'
..... , ,"
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1. Leylana Lorry 1965 model. Diesel engine. Duty

Both sjd('~ nf) l'eC!Hl'ds bilateral
relations "xpre~Red sHtisfaction
that the friendship between Afehanistan tlnd Francf' constitutes
the' basi~ ror their cultur~l and
technical cooperation which
is
pr~ducin.l! advantaC!eol!s
results
nnd which is expanding.
.
Thf' ('ontinuation of agreements
hel\\,pen the two sides On French
;1~s;stan('C' for sC'condary and hi~
ghl"'!' edllcation, Drovisi~n of Fr~
CAIRO. Oct_ 18, (DPA)_- A Libyan mILitary court In TrI('nch l~nl:!U:igC' t('achel's. studies
poli today sentenced five of th Irty officers and soldiel".'l tried
on cultivation of cotton, surveY
on attempted subversion. lnclu dlog two ex-mliJ.lsters to death
of flora. and a!!riculture qf Afby shooting.
.
.
~hanistan. geological survey and
The fonner ministers Ada m Hawas (defence) and Massa
assisting the
Kabul Univ~rsity
Ahmed (interior) were mem bers of Llbya's Ill".'lt revolutionCollege of Medicine. and assistnary government,
ance in the field of oublic health
The second trial opeo:Jd last
The verdicts passed in a second
•nd archeology Is In mind
August 10 and has mostly been
trial which had allegedly been
As reg-ards aareement for Fre-nfo:,(:ed by demonstrations ag~ held behind closed doors.
ench financial help for economic
Statements made during the
ainst "too lenient v~dicts" pasdevelopment of Af~hanistan vised in a first trial when the two first trial held between February
~ws were exchanged on the nemini-Hers were sentenced "only" and August said that the acc~
"'oHations which have so far ta~
had pleaded guilty to tQe charges.
to life imprsonment.
\'-pri plHce between the two sides
Hawas made a suicide attempt"
In the second trial, four acBoth sides expressed the hope
when he was arrested.
WASHINGTON,
Oct.. 17,
cused rcceved life terms while
that cooperation
between' the .
Me"nwhile the Libyan' Revolu(AFP)-The' United States tricd
eighteen were sentenced to bettwo countries shoull:l be aimed at
tionary Council today accepted to Ret the Organisation of Arne\veen three and 13 years in' prithe area of industrial developmson. Three accused were acquithe resignation of two of its memo, rican, States (OA,S) to come out
ont of Afghanistan. and it was
bers. according to the Egyptian
publIcly.. m favour of, the fivcted,
-esnlved that in the near future
Middle East News J\gency.
po,!'t Nixon peace plan for Indo- . official t!llks be held on conduAll 'convicted officers and solThey were General Abdel MO-' Chma bUt lVas tebuffed. OAS so- rPr,... nf this protocol.
diers were subject to dishonour.
able discharge from the army.
neim al-Huni and Omar Abdul- urces sBld here Thursda~.
Lik.ewise the French secretarY.
I"h Meishy,
The sources said Washington
flf ~t~ltl" for foreigrt affall'S was
:rhe defendants, had been "CDuring the latest cabinet re- had
tried to call for a special
!"l"'rpivC'r! in Audience by the Re~
cused of attempting to
poison shuffle of September 16 Aw hu!'!
meeting of the OAS permanent !!ent. HRH Prince Ahmad Shah
members of the Libyao. Revoluwas appointed vice premier for council to pass a motion backing
On Mi7.an22 (October 'f). LiP:
tionary Council, including its public services as well as minister the plan, but Latin
American
knW<i:;kl partIcipated in the cerechairman. Moamer al-Gaddafy. in of the-intenor and local adminis- delegates had
refused to along
mnnics held
annually to mark
December h:st year, in order to
tration \vhile Meishy he~ded the with the idea
on the grounds . t h('. anniversary of birth of His
usurp power and "to annul lhe
treo::.sury and the
revolutionary that Indo-China was of no conMaJcsty the King as the guest of
revolution".
law courl.
cern to the inter-Americ~n body.. the government of Afghanistan.

Libyan. court sentences two
forme' ministers to e1eath

Buddha collossi

Cholera alert
goes into' elff!Jcf

Afghan Qellcacles are
more' enjoyable hi a' fhlst
class,.
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ration, Lipkowski s8:id, that thl!
Middle East crisis is a difficult
one. 1 he additional problem of
cold IVar must not be added to it.
lie said the four big powers which have signed the fiecurity ClJuncil Resolution have a special obligation to see that it is implemented. No solution will be foup..d
if any of the big powers adopts
a non·chullant attitude or change
its previous •.stand on the resolution.
Thus the French' dijilomat· con:-;id{,l"s the accep.tan.,ce. of the Rogers plan,by the,UAR as an act
llf poli tidfl koourage tat the same,
timc as considering the role of
the big four in finding a peaceful
'lolution.,as vital.
Lipkowski said; 1'1 assure you
that France, will continue its efforts for the attainment of 8 just

Yesterday's An.i. carries an 'ediNasser by accepting the plan shotorial entitled 'Rogers' plan from
wed great political courage. "In
the viewpoint of a French dip.
fact we would 'have pref~rred to
,,
.jomat'. Ref~rrilig' to the remarks
see the plan discussed by the four
made by. the French
diplomat
big powers before its presentation
Lipkowski at a press cor.ierence
to the warring parties.
at the end .of his stay io Kabul
The French stand ,ia thai the
the editorial said: .I:i1.nswering a
four big powers should Jointly
.
Published by the Kabul Times Agency, every day except
question by the reporter of Anis
support the Jarring mission. LipkFridaya and public holidays.
on the Middle East crisis and the
owski also considered the Novcnch policy towards the Middle
ember 22, 1967 Security Council
~
~ ~ ~ FI
East after president Nas-lier's de aResolution on the MIddle
East
S. 1U,q.likEditof.In-chiet
,th Lipkowski said the government
... hich llrges· the ./witbd1le:'l;al ,...of
'rel: 24047
and people of France· were deeply· .": .,,"tll,~1i;. for.ces frplll!,·>thef/occup.ed
Residence: 42365
FOOD FOR.
r.rieved at the sudden and unex· ... ~rntot:les to be 'M·.most 1JnporS, Rahel" ~liitoT
peeted death of the UAR leader".
tilnt bllSis\for, the·:~pl<m\.entatlOn
-To k'IOW i.~ nothing at all. to
'Tel: ~I
He explained that the fact that
of the ~oger.s pl~...-'l!!:Us IS 00 beReaidence: 320'10
French Prime Minister attended
cause the principle of'.res.l:"'ct for
imogin e is everuthinc.
Nasser's funeral ceremony was
independence and territorIal ,11'.or other. numbeTS iirst dial 1Wit.
. , taltorlal Ex. 24, 58
adequate proof of this feeling of
tegrity "of countri~ in the' region
Anatole FratH.'f?,
grief.
h.as'been stressed..l'm that' resoluCirculation and Advertising
Referring
to
the
Rogers'
plan.
I
bon:
.
&':,59
01', the Middle East Lipkowski said
It must be takerl"ll1to' con,slde-

.Results of L,lpkOW$kl'S
visit helre

~~~~~~~~~

.

and oeaceful. settlement in the
Middie East. ·The' editorial stresspd the need :toi 'unlty~of thought.
and action 'on tbiH-part of the
big powers. in setillng. the Middle
East cl:isis by' peaceful means, '
"That is why", the editorial co",oluded. "We hope that the varying viewS of the big 'powers will
vacate its place for unanimity".
Today's /slah in its editorial
touches on the
Red
Crescent
lVeek and ·in explaining the idcals and functions of such humanitarian organisations and the
,ole the Afghan Red Crescent Society has played in' helping thc
\\'cak, the distressed and the J:',ee-uy. expresscd the hope that all
our dtizens will come readily for·
IVard ·and generously help this
humanitarian organisation morallyand materially.

Israel· pursU~s poIicYi:i:ql
. termor,i.GI "ex~nsion: RftId~ti

I.

The. visit of the Minister 'df State, for Foreign Affa.lrs of
Fraaee",,Jean Noel de LlpkoW'.d<f to Alfg-bwrlstan at the Invitat1on..,qt QurForelgn Mln!strJI: was suocessful In many ways, ~
Following- the visit of Georg-es I"ompidou two years ago if
when he was the PrIme T AIOOter of his oountry, It was the
most important trip to, Afghanistan by a French dignitary, '1
The,~t,llftorded dle.opportuMty for the two nations to ..
revtse theIr mutual re'JatioDS and cooperatl_, to hold talks on' :.'
lnte~tlOII~•. aUaIrs, and to seek ways for $he finding of new .'
avenues for coopera .tIon and French technical. assistance.
"
. Fr~ce has of'.ered S14 .million to Afghanistan as a loan.
To Pl'el'l!Dt the I"~yrnent' of the loan becomtng a. burden on
the Afghan natiamaJ l7"1dget, ways are being-. sought by both
coun~j'r~.see that It is Invested on sll,on term, self-liquidatIng D~ ~ ,fAIId .,that .the retllms wou~ be ·qulck and would .
mak~, ,MP&r.AlMlIIt".ea5y. . . . .
.
Sinc:e "fghwrlsta.n has been emphasising the deveiopment
of tu smalNDdustr'ks In her third and fourth ftve. year development. pIaDs. the Joan will Ili'Ovide the money for the implemen~ of. sucll )Jrojects.
.. ...
. Flsanee. bas aI:l'eady been participating In Afghamstan's deve1..,eo,t, ~rt-4- The Balkh TextUe Plant, the cotton researd,l ~tre. in.. lrorta BUa.q;i·, the carpentary plant In KOBar,
tile Co,lJStqwtl.JI~of the n.ew buildings for the Isteqlal highschool
and the assist.aace giwn to 'lhe College of MedfcIne and Pharmacy of thp; Kabul University ..are some of the projects in
whic4..~ ~ has been' he.'Iplng Afghalllistan.
...W1i,iie,l the direct aid ·flrom Franu Js inOllt welcome and

.:'
Addressing the tiDniversary· ~•. )r:'J\
Till' United States is ·ig~QrinJl
ssion of the Unitea. }illtions...Q!-,
neral Asscmbly, the UA,R ror-' tt.;· !act5 of Israel violating'...th~
cign Minister M, Riad emphasis- .:'l a~f'firc and thereby has' 'tinaI;)
ed
the
role
the
United taken sides with the aggressor.
Nations ,is to play in preventing , The United States, the UAR Fo:·
aggression
and in the struggle cic.n iv1inister emphasised, is reagainst the aggressive. forces in sP~lfl,:'"ible for the continued state
the world.• '
. ' ",
, jut war .in the Mlddle- East.
H e pointed- out,' in partIcular,'
Th~ SItuation In this region .s
that the consequences of the Isfra~8ht tdth danger to universal
raeli aggression have not' 'So fat- p~acc.
.
b en eliminated in the: ,Middle,
J'cace in the Middle ElIst WJl1
E~st and Tel Aviv. is as.befOl'e, m.'.be estab)rshed. a~ tong "s
rs~ing her policy. of. territor., I '~r"el ref~es to WIthdraw from
ra~ expansion,
the' orcuRI~d Arab lands. and ~:Israel, M. Riad'stated, is ig- ocg,,,se the rights of the Pale.noring the resolutioll s of the
trnIJ~. pcople. M.. R'ad
stated.
General A~mbly and the Secfh,. ,UAR .delegate urged the
urity Counc~l, tllereby ~etylng ~~lt'd,,:Natlbns. to make Isr.. ~~
•
the internatIonal comn1Un.ty. 4--. . <sp~r [ -the deCIsions of the G~
racl would have been unable to' "e. a; Assem~IY and the Secur''''Tell me when it's over-l can·t bear to watch when we're
take this stand if it. were not h'. CounciL'
taking a penalty!"
for ann-all-round suppo,,' .given
~_
it by the United States, which
supplies Israel with modern weapons and economic aid.
,.
This cnables Tel Avi" to pur·
SUe her aggressive polley against
the Arab countries and' Occupy'
. . . .., M'......... "'Pm.... "'...... .... ....
their territotie.,
The so-called
coantf: . and the E'IlropeaIIJ Com.mon Market can be of great
PresilJ.el)~'·,~akarios; of . Cyprus
problems at .the conference,
HAmeriC~~,liniti~tiv~-'\\~,a s~t ...
By Shafle Rabel
conti:· . .': :. !Ill to the country's. resources to meet. the needs of
The
conference upheld 'and
passed in the
tlement of the Middle ~t con- got a resolution
dev"'" L
,..
...
supported the objection. of
Afflict was ··actumly ·;thwa~~ by CJliro conferepce of the non-aligPART XlV
ghanistan
and the motion Was
ned nations in 1964 under
the
the United 'Stlites' itself,~.
, iuhlldy·.iJWme countrHtl!;, mach as Iran and Lebanon, have
went on to say.
pretcxt of the rule of .majority the meeting which was directly defeated. It was also defeated at
~a\(~ th,e status of _ocIate membel1lhlp of the Common
In connected with the internal af- later stugcs when
The ItJnited Stat. 'Ilndel;tpr;)k in running national aff31irs
other efforts
. '~'bas helped,·th,:1r exports,'
democracies
Thus,'
Makario~, 'fairs of his country. It was even
not
to
supply
lIrms
ti.'Israel,
but
were
made
to
reintroduce
the
A,f~1stan has been . maintaining trade relations
with
'J.nder ·pressure itom the Zion- 'under this 'principle, downplayed morE.'" surprising that he wanted m(;tian in the draft
committee
FraMe: the German Federal RepubIlc and Italy, threepowertul
Ist circles it decided to give Tel the role of ·the Turk'ish· commu- this resolution passed under hi
which was at the ministerial lemembers of· the EEC, for many generations, She Is hopeful
has received recog- own person.. l. name and on his vel
Aviv additional, supplies of arms nity 'which
that'her fllrmal appUcaticrn to the EEC for the expanding of
;:I nd warplanes,
nition. of its rights and place in own proposal.
President Makarios and his fo.the '@UJltl'y's exports thn,ugh friendly France would he sup.
Simultaneously Israel has start- Cyprus by Zurich and . London
Kyprianou again drafted a rereign minister continued
with
po~'W approv:ed. ...... ...
..
...
ed to boycott the . Arab-Israeli agreements 'and in the Constitu- solution which was introduced in their efforts in contacting other
o:mtacts thl'Ough the mediation tion of Cyprus.
lhe Political, Committee of the
members of the conference
to
~I;I~""S'aoceplaJace of associate memhershlp of the
In fact in modern ·democracies conference of the
of Gunnar Jarring and was actforeign min- seck support for their cause and
EE~\~Hnll,klnil~,"'d·,iDi-C*a4e, She wllI be able to earn
ually joined by the United Sta- 'there is no such thing as linegli- isters The resolution was draftiL ppssible: to somehow get the
tro~.''M~.jtf~-cIooIl5'tb'.UCand meet Its development
1('S.
ed
on,
the
basis
of
the
problem
motion
reintroduced or a resolu·
gible
minority,'
as
modern
consexpencll4u'e from the fOI:el;gn exehange earnings.
tion on the lines ·.they wanted
Thi':) is eVidenced, in particul.ar, titutions are primarily enforced of Cyprus. Once again it was to
Afgballistan's propol;al on the establishing of a television
I)y the fact that the United Sta. to secure equality of rights and be adopted on 'the 'democratic passed.
centre:in Kabul With FreJ1,ch assistance Is with Paris by now.
They found some ·s.,t·.amte, refused· to take part in talks oblig.tion~ between all the fac- principles'.
Desptt",'1JIaited means, Afg:han.lstan wants to make a begInning
Immediate1¥ "after its introdu- ong the Sub·Sahara:l,'flIiit;liu· coof l!('puties of pennanent repre- tions 'ab"d cormnunities in
the
In establishing a' unb'f,. Vfe hope France will be able to· give
ction, the representative of Af·
1J,ntries, ·where :'Prelli~tl«aka
s 'niativcs at the United Nations society..
an attinn»ive reply ,11;0, Afg"anlstan's request.
. (l'r a peaceful polltical settle!!lIn the lrecent 'summit of the ghanistan. opposed. the motion . rif>!'· had tra?e1Ied"'"'' tev,d~ka
introduced through. bef'1r e' the st~r.t of the·~oli"l\lijJ!"
(IlL in· the Middle East. As a Tenon.aijgned nations
in Lusaka which was
.
.
,,,It the United' States has crea- th c 'Fo~\gn Minister 'of Cyprus dirccf.· efforts· "of 'Cyprus delega- e"... summit,'.
WORLD PRESS
. ThrOugh:.. lobbyhlg' ,tactilil;.!':>·,of
tc'd h grave obstacle in the 'way K~prlllnOU wantcd to press the tion but by Cuba and Ceylon
COJ;pmentillll on the hi.,cklDg of of the cabin. Armed with ano- to' ppace in th~ Middle East.
The Pf2sitions of the Afghan Ii'res1<ient· "Ma~aiios' the,1n8ed':for
passing of a resolution similar to
a Soviet airliner to Tw-key durther sawn-off shotgun that he had
Accusing tp p UAR of violalinq: the one passed in the Cairo su- representative Was that the Cyp. passing <if. a .~esohlti~"~\wa'sd·el*:
ing which a stewan:less, was kilconceale-d under his raincoat. and
I'lls quesUor! was not threatening F,I&aUY .a stase' " was'M'eachea
the ceasefirp. Israel supported by mmit
led Izvestia writes:
with hend grenades in his belt,
It 'was indeed strange that international peace as Indo-China \' w~en a cpmpromise,,·,was.,.·fqurid.'
the United States is using this
J'ust after take-off from Baouhe ~outed to the passengers to
l'retexl to ju~tlfy her obstruc- President Makarios wanted to get or the Middle' East did and thus : 'the stand of Afghanistim"",iwas
mit a passenger in his fifties, sea. ,::otay where they were or the airby obJccted to the raising of local ...sllPported by a number"'il~~Patti_
tion of Gunnar Jarrin~rs miss- such a resolution endorsed
cipants. mcluding LiPia'l-\'WUhis,
ted at the back of the cabin, got 'craft would be blown up. He then
¥orocco,
Iraq, Mau~ltil:!l1JaiU!fc".
up al'.d. handed the stewardess an
joined the other bandit in the
,
,
.
envelope to be gi""n to the pilot.
'pilots' cabin.
.. TheAlg,:"i~n .For~it~~·
She had scarcely Teacbed the piEverything had happened so
AzIZ Bou~,l,iqa was,···~M~!to.
lot's cabin when the . passenger
ll'ast that the passengers had not
.negotia~;J.y.'ith Kypd~li~'
ruahed after her. She had time to
'had time to react. the paper said.
cry out, 'lits an attack", and tried
Now several passengers. rushed
. d comprotnlse. "The'",clJinll~"
By nu~o Anal
For !,edestriar.. crossings wi<ll
'Ins barring heavy trucks from
resolutlon.'<wJIich ·,'PreSi4i$~a
to close the' cabin door.
towards' the control ·cabln and
b' b.uilt every 200 metres (yards) .
PART II
city cxpresSures' during', PfiJk· karios had no chci.ce'~b'tiptdj'.li·c_
. It was then, the paper said .. ' tried to force open the door. A
The ministry also wants
to hUlIrs, stricter con~ol of parking. ~ cept .was quite 'contrary ~o,;wil.t
that the passenger shot miss Nadshot was fIred and the buUet pie- on muin streets as well as at
major p:>ints in rural areas, ,Ve-, revise the road structure law to "",lutlOns and designatiOn of ex- _he wanted the summit· to "pa~
jeja Kourchenko in the heart wiLfll
rced the door and wounded one
hicles will be baimed in stJ;'l!ets create sPecial Hicycle and pede- dllSivc lanes for. commnter bu-' The ~esolutiDn which wl\9.•adopt•.
a sawl'.-off shotllun, burst i:zti>, 'of the passengers.
strian lanes.
.
the cabin brandishing the gun.
The aircraft suddenly began to less than 3.5 metres (11.6 feet)
ses..
ed reiterated and .pinpojnted the'.
aut it may face' <iifficulties in
Ellecti:ve froni· Np'vember a_ tQres"".ct·· for th~ rights' of ..the
and shouted "Turkey Turkey".'
pitch and tum, with rapid. loss of wide and the maxirm..im ' speed
•. · a
The captain; immed'iately bankaltitude, \?is, according to. ~~ will be cut to 20 kilometres (12.5 finding enough space in ille den- tal of 3\·:9 "kilometres '. . (abOut 20' C~I>rlot·Tur!<i$"":'Col!!IUunity
ed the ajrcraft sharply to try to
WItnesses, .wa.s a terrifYIng tIme. miles) an hour in back streets or sely populated housing and s:hop- miles)'WIII be' chiared.. for pref-- pomt of"d~p~fllliDI.'"hls •
ping areas lining the' streets of erentlal 'Use by buses during mor- glnal thinking. The resolution
throw the atta~ker off balance,
The pilot who had made these su- densely populated areas.'
virtually all towns
ning and eveninll rush hours, the also upheld the ~JJ independence
the Izvestia report continued. At
dden manoeuvres was shot
by
The poliCe
plan
will
cost
fn Tokyo the metropolitim poli- department said.
of the island which means a guthat 'moment a young rna", aged.
one of the bandits. and, seriously
450,000 million yen (520 million c{' departme~t has announced pl(Ccnitinued on page 4) .
llTantee 8.gains~ .enos-is.
about 20. ~eft hi" seat at the front
injur'¥i, ~dst conscIOusness.
sterling) .
~;,~~ ~~~
The 'Constr-uction mini:;try aims
.
-.
Adv"TtUli7N' Rates
at halving pedestrian casualties
.
CIC13sified: peT. Itn.e,. bo'f.iJ type At,
20.
by construction 19,000 kilomelr.
"
(minimum se\ll!Jl line.' per inser.tion)
es (11,875 -. miles)· of· pavements
Disry/ay.·: Column lru:h, Ai. 200
on hcavily·used roads . elevated
:
.
8u~cri!J(!on ·rate.
walkways and special walks· for
children The 1,270,000
million
'Ofl~lGB
yen' 0:469 million sterling) plan,
Yearlll
,.. +
' .•......... $
40
still to get parliamcntary approHalf Yearlll .,... j. . . • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . $ 26
val, also aims at improving safeQuaTteTl1I : ..'.. ~
', . .. . . . . . .. $ 15
ty at railway crosslng9-SCene of
~ IrQIIt::iI ~ ~iOilI!:l:l1Q9~r<::i~ ft; • many fatalities at present.

,,'1

Modern Turkey!:
AtJoOk--ot Afghanistan's stand:on· Cyprus
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Japan takes new steps to'
cut traffic death toll'

I
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~
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A gala. benefit . fashion show ange 'dresses, worn were a dramafeatur.ing·''4!ghan . j~we1ry was
tic backgroi.lndr for the gold and
heldrlSatur:day evening at the Ka. sHver ornamen ts.
bul Hotel.
These ornamenU, which have
..Organised and sponsored
by
dcsel'vedly geined widespread pothe Volunte~r ·Wothen's Assodap<J1arity recently In, the U,S.A.
tior., and the Women's Welfare ,and Europe, came fromPakthia,
Society; the b~nefit was prepared
Aqcha. Samangan. .ancient Hewi th the gracious guidance of Her rat, Kendahr. Badakhshan, a\1Royal, Highness ·Princess Bilquis,
cient Kabul. Maimana, Nuristan
honorary President of the Wom- and' the Koochi peoples.
en's Association.
Highlights.o! the show wel'e 'a
Association members expressed 'solid gold"msemW,e'of Kandahari
satisfaDtion in meeting' their goal ch"in necklaces, b,elts and brace-reising funds for the Blood
lel~; a similar silver
ensemble
from anCient Kabul set j~, precBank. which is badly in need of
ious stones., and ornaments creasupplies of blood and additional
equipment.
ted in.:the Persian miniature styAbout Afs. 50,000 were raised le of Herat.
The most unique ornament was
Saturday through ticket sales (at
a huge Turkoman silver pendant.
Afs. 50 each) and a lottery held
worn on the back, over a black
after the fashion show, an Assomidi..coat. An extra attraction
ciation spokesman estimated.
A mixed audience of almost 600 ",es a Ii ttle girl modE>ling black
persor..s attended the affair. in- Turkoman children's clothes and
Cluding Her 'Royal Highness Prin- Turkoman ornaments.
'During the show, Afghar.. folk
ces Bilquis, His Royal Highness
Marshal Shah Wali Khan and se- music was played. At the intervernl other members of the ro%1 mission. ,a spirited benefit aucfamjly.
plus assorted
Afghan tion was held. A silver and gold
bn:.celet set \....ith
semi-precious
and European dignitaries,
fash·
stones, donated by His Royal High
ionably dressed young people ap.,d
ness Shah Wali Khan was bought
some interested tourists.
after. lively bidding starting . at
Guests were ushered into the
Afs. 500.
marble halls of the Kabul Hotcl at 6 o.m. to the strains of
M I's. Atiq Rafiq bought the orDvorak's New World Symphooy,
r. ment (valued1lot :At'S.: 4,000)
soated comfortably facing a long
fe" Af, 5,000. This sum is to go
red carpet and serv.e.d refresh- 'tolVards the Blood Bank.
ments.
A raffle of items donated by
Then they were treated a most members of·tHe Royal Family, tbe
unusual and exciting fashion shwife of the Prime Minister Mrs.
ow, The six lovely models wear- Noor Ahmad Etemadi and the.
ing European maxi-dresses. midi· \-Vemen's Association closed the
·coats and plaited pant-suits disshow.
pleyed Afghan jewelry at its fiPrizes included a silk Ihapan.
nest. The pure .white,' midnight purse, fine cloth, a silver glass
black, deep green anoi bright .or- perfume, (ree hairdresser's ViSit
and' others. Money from the lot·...tet;< tickets (sold at Afs. 10 each)
also goes towards the Blood Bank.
The entire show was conducted
fr~%er
in both Darj and English, including a spech by a Women's AsThe first thing to remember, if sociation spokesman thanki-ng the
. your freezer
stops, 1s to keep
guests for their helping the neeyour freezer closed. HoW long the
dy peop.!e 0/ Afghanistan.
and
food in your freezer wiU stay
expressing gratitude to Her Royal
frozen depends on the amount of
Highness P"incess Bilquls for her
food in your freezer will stay
support and p<..:rticipation in the
frozen depends on the amount of benefit.
food in' the ·ireezer-a fuU freeThe Volunteer Women's Asso·
zer will stay cold many h<;>urs 10- ciation and Women's Welfare Soas fast as baked food. The·larger
ciety work join.tly in· projects
nger than a freezer only a quar- !'ouch as this fashion show to' aid
ter fulL Meat wiU not warm ,up· the sick .and needy. Every three
as fast as baked food. The larger
or four months, or when a sp.ecithe freezer, the longer the food
fic need arises, a
benefit is
will stay frozen
held, s<..:id Women's Association
If YQu Can get dry ice, 25 p0- member Mrs. JamBa SeraL
unds of dry ke should hold the
The six 'mQdels in the fashion
temperature of a half-fuU 10 cu- show were M!ss Homaira, Miss
bic foot a bit below freezing for
Marie Sadiqi, Mrs. SamYa Sa·
2 to 3 days. Put heavy cardboat:d· lim, Miss Parwin
Nazir-Seraj,
directly on the packages of froMrs. Zhuhra Sultan and Miss
(Co"tinued on. poge 4)
M~rie WalL

What to do when
.
stoP$

~

Mrs'Ma'!1e Wall' 'anil:\~er"daugli, '-'. Mrs. Samto.':·'sanhi

ter Ozra

..~.

,

I! .....\.:(: ....

~,."., "'If: ~.
! ...; ~ ,.. ~... : \ :

.
Madam. My Madam
.,' .

600qteople ~see':.lively~"sb()W :in,. .Ka.btU';';:Elptel;1.i"
'.
lottery~~'·D.ucti~n·.heJlLtG~B~Dd,;~Ba"!";

.
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·AfghG~ie:weJr¥:)show.~~:~~~utc:ess~~

Home preSs at a glance

Anis editorially comments on Rogers' MideaSt· pmn
as viewed by Frel1£h diplomat Lipkowskf::"
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. "If not for mistake!! identity,
my ctltie would have dIed of sha'me to even nod her head as, a
·friendly gesture to the long-haired, bearded onlooker', my office
colleague said sarcas,tically.
'What cutie, your teenage daughter or her rival mother?' I
asked rum with fun.
.

. ,

'Of
course the rival mother.
The teenaged is humble, but not
shy, pollte, but not rejective, firm, but .not unfriendly. It was
the rival,' he. sighed.

..It happens, and no one can
j,Olp it," I told him airihg the op·
fl hion of.a man of experif nce ,

•

.'~,

r

'

.
.

,
"

~

,

•

But it was sO silly. We
" were .walking on the road. She
was holding my arm, and me. strutting during the evening walk.
Suddenly she released my arm.
took quick steps towards that
man with beatleish look coming
from the opposite direction, and
"lid hello. She shook hands with
him, whpe his eyes were poppIng
C:Jt and apparently did nvt know
what to say She enquired after
his family and the rest, and then
l,'ft him fiJibastered on thc pa\ ~ment. As we left, he was still
ff,llc·.\-ing us with his astonished
:llld confused looks." he said nervously

••

MIss Marie Sadlql

Miss HOl1lalra

"Whllt a sight", I commented
thoughUessly.
"I asked her who he was. Shc
mentioned
,some one's
name
whom [knew. But honey. this
is not the man, I told my wife.
She insisted it was,
and that
she had not made a mistake. Fi·
nally I stopped
her. and went

Press on women·

M4hmon. expou.ircls" on l ,Reforntrnery, '-School
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By Nokta Cheen
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~i ~\Y:~~;:~,~;!J1..~"
'l'~"\~~' ,)}'(~I~~'
to that man whO;~ '~~.l\.
"

back
ding there deep In conte~~;"lt·
perplexed by the arrival and.,de1-\;;r
9arture of an unknown,. Wblkihg/:':,;.
""gel. or lets call it so, \.".
.
"I wen t
<;:loseby /' he ~ontlmI·
lied. "shook hands again,:Ji,nd;' as:t:
ked him if it was .so ancf~so.. He';.
"lid he wasn't and that Is. wh:l'.'·
hc had been waiting with', great,'
sUl"prise, trying to find' out 'who"
the wom;:Jn was who shook hands
\·.:ith her'.
"It happcns Once in .the ·schOo·
nl I went there Were twin bro-thers. They were' exactl:r"lil'ilfe'
Thl' same curVed .noses, the-same
Ih"'k lips, the same protruding
rr'''llal teeth, t.he same sm~ ey'
('s Ctnd cutly hair. They worer the:- 'Ill" suits, exactly the same collllll'. and rode the snme
Ralleigh
htkl'~. Green on('s. One of them
\\'i1~ my classmate
and fril]!nd.
while the other one wa~' not," I'
·"l'd and continued,
'Here was the trouble: whenevI met anyone of' them, think11\ ~ that it
was the one with
whom T was friend. 1 cracked joIws .lnd p<1tted on the shoulder
Sometimes it so happened that it.
W<1S the other one, whom 1 did
'HIt· ~,:now. tie would simply b'ut
1·\Idl'l y. shrug his shoulders 1 throw
" lOl'rlble glanc.e with jitters, and

1'1'

walk <lway.··

"That i' all right," another friC'nd in the office intervetied. ~ "1_
'w chosen another tYPe of a mi.
~:l"JkC'n identity. There is a' WOomol" in town who resembles rf1Y
mflther in law very much l One
wrlldd say they are dittos. Every time J see my. mother in law
on the road I pretend that it is
the other one whom 1 meet, and
simply ignore her. Terrible, but
bellcT than greeting: the wron~
mother in law."

Dy j\' Slalf w~
that natlire 'has done
injustice
The sixth issue of the monthly
magazine Merman ·W0J1.1e:p." put • of the long cherished wishes' of to women and they are naturalthe Women's lnstitut~ ~ch ly created
weak. It might be
out by the Women's InStitute,
tr.ue, but if one carefuUy studies
has come OUt from the press with fortunately is now fulfiUed.
)nteresting articles and plctorial .; Tb,; editor recalls that . some women in the family and in the
I'Cports dealing with differ~nt as- ~ve. years back the Afghan Wo- society, the relationship between
men's lnsti tu te for the purpose the wives and husbands and finpects of women's lif. in ·the Afghan
society and other count- qf saving the juvenile deliquents ally the diversified conditions unand making them useful mem- der which the female sex- are reries
bers of ' the society made some
ared, this ~oncept can, be ruled
proposals· to the
government. O\lt. And one can see that nature
In its editorial the . magazine
Threc of the B vitamins-·-thiahns welcomed the establishment The proposal was given serious has not done injustice to fairer
mir..,
nbofla'yin, and niacin':"'-piay
instruc~ions
sex.
recently,
of the
Reformatory' ~onsideration and
'-I central rol{' in the release of
were'
issued
in
this
connection
On
the
contrary
it
is
the
fam·
Schcol for juvenile delinquents.
energy from food. They help with
~dds the cdiwr.
'
']Y system which sets the course
The editor says that the estabth(' proOC'r functioning of nerves,
oj
women's
natural
growth.
lishment of such school :rl\9 one
normal appetite, good digestion,
In various
ml~tings held in
If boys
and girls from
the
to'.
the past at the Ministry of Jus- very start are brought up under and hedthy skin, according
Ih" USDA.
tiCfl-. -recalls the editor, the Pre- the same circumstances and consident. of the Institute presented ditions and treated equaUy therc
You (;:Jr', hve for days,
even
detailed repol'ts regarding
the
is no doubt that physically and
weeks,
\vithout
food,
but
how
.... juvenile delinquents in some other
morally·wise there would not be
long
withollt
water'!.
Don't
try
develop,ing coulltries and
W~Ys
much differenCe between them,
it
for
more
than
a
few
days!
Waand.. means. through
which they
beli€ves the ·writer.
tcr is ess('ntia,l because it carries.
are reformed The Institute has
The weekly Zhuwandoon in its
(ood materials fmm one part of
published in condensed fonn re- women's paRe has an article in
the body to the other. It's also
ports on this subject in
this which tht> mothers' attention to
the solvent for' all products 'of dimagazine and time and aga.in has watch various stag~s of growth
gestion.
pointed out to the need for the
of a child is called upon.
As
oetting up of a reformatory scholhe child grows onc can notice
If 'you're watChing your
diet
ol.
changes in his attitude ana this
bUl still want dessert, why not
. With the increasing urbanisais vpry important that mothers
fry ang-cl-cake? Calorie-wise it
tion -the number of youngsters cardu.lly hi.lve a close watch on
usually (depending On size,
of
resort4>g ..to theft. gambling, use
this changin~ attitude.
course)
has
about
105
calories.
· of drugs etc. have also been inThen' are
mat hers who feel
However, if you select pecan pie
Crcusing\ and thus creating a prhappy to see their eight year old
you
"spend" 495 calories. USDA's'
oblpm to paren ts and tl:>e societ~
child'sit silent and hardly parti·
Calorics and Weight pockel' guide
as :0. whole.Through e.tablishm- cipate
in
!rames
with otalso lists chocolate milk shakes
ent Lf reformatory schools this her ,children.
Such children
and sour eream at the top of the'
problem can be fought and solv- Such children might apparently
caloric count.
ed to a great extend, Merman look healthy, but one has not to
If you like a 1'4le of thumb for
assel'ts. The editor while weleoforget the physicological condiserVIngs per pou'nd you
might
mi'1'g the establishment ot' the tion of a child. Children are nakeep
in
'mind
that
I'ready
t~ cook"
Rcformatory SchQol in the capi- turally apt to' play and be active.
peu~try-chicken or. turkey
protal' city hopes that similar orgaIi it is noticed that they adopt
VIdes
two
9r
three
servin~s
per
· nisation~.~ill also be set u'p in
s~c1usion
and not wilntipg 10 I'our.,j and duck or goose usually '.
Uie provinces
pia)' with children, there must
has two servIngs. 'This is based
The ·same· ,.. magazine 'carries an
be S"omcthing wrong and in' such on three ounces of cooked . lean
ar~icle"by Karim' BarJas entitled
case mothers
haVE> to ronsu1t· meat per serving: accordihg . to
"Is It 'True That
Women are their family doctors. suggests thE>
USDA.
weak ...ereatunes?', Some believe w,hter,'
,-'

Miss ParWln !'Iulr SeraJ
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Jordan, ~omma:nd~s c'ashin
·po"Sifions. nOlih'ol' 'rbid

AMMAN, Oct. 19, (AFP).-Tbe 'Jordanlan amiy shelled'
tettlpoTaiiIy occiljJleC1'a Palestinian commando position north 'or
Irbld yesterday in the ~ mll.ltary action In Jordan·slnce the .
•

t

ce,seftl'e"mIIItary

'

.

Kaunda ,Itos
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KABUL Oct 20, (Bakhtar).Th" President ~f the Afghan Air
AuthOrity und To.urism
Sardar
Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi returned
to Kabul last night from
the
Soviet Union
During his' visit to the Soviet
Llllon, which took place at the
lOyilation of the USSR governmt'nt. Ghazi toured civil· avia- .
L,on establishments and held discussions with Soviet air authoritiCS on air transportation
and
n-I.ations b~tween the two count-

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 20, (AFP).-Cambodian president Cheng Heng Monday called 'or a new Initiative to try'
to set up a permanent UN pea cekeep~ng force.
In a speech timed

fo~

the UN's

25th- anniversary, he
"aid:
"a
new initiative seems
necessary
for the creation of a peacekeeping force on a permanent basis.

Military units should be provided by large and medium powers
whose sincerity -and impartiality
is beyond question as guardians
of the peace. VVitb the agreement
of the big powers. a UN peacekeeping force would appear a possibility. It would be an innovation
of significance for the world body which. despite maoy failures,
has shown that it is useful and
deserves to be supported,,- and
even' strengthened", .
Of the Indpchina situation. Presider.t Cheng Heng said:
"To
keep silent about a war of aggression on the ground of powerlessness is to invite anarchy and
disorde;... the world, particularly
• the world of small hations, needs
the United Nations if right, justice and peace are to hav~ a
meanlng".
The UN should concern itself
with the problems of right 'and
and
justice in Cambodia, Asia

French firms
open
r.n Mo~w

I.

the \\,:odd as a whole, he said. but
could the UN do that?
"It has become clear", he said.
.. tht:t unless a certain unity of
actior.. and purpose is achieveg in
the UN. unless so-called wars of
liberation can be slopped, unless
there is effective control over
tyranny. by a few countries who
want to conquer other countries
so as to satisfy their ter-ritorial
ambitions ar..d impose their ideology-there will be neither right
nor justice".
Ih' his speech before the UN
General Assembly Laotian Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma
Monday denounced the declir.e of
international morality" which.permits certai'n great powers to settle their quarrels and extend their
hegemony through o\her nations".
Phouma said in Indochina and
his own uunhappy" country "we
see ... an aggressor abundantly provided with arms by powerful
friends pursuing a war of ideologi:cal" conquest while awaiting, no
doubt territorial conquest".
He said the conferenc:e of nonnligned nations held recently in
Lusaku showed a new political
. philosophy-the r~usal by .nati,.
ons to join any braes.
''In our opinion millions of men
have become impatient with this
division of the. plane by a few
privileged powers". the Laotian
Prime Minister saiq.

PARIS, Oct. 20, (AFP).-French
UNITED NATIONS, Oct 20
businessmen who were in Moscow
(Heutcr).-The
UN Generai As:
during President Georges Pompidou's official visit this m0!lth, sembly resumed its 25th ar,miversaid Monday they were very sa- 18 suo!ssas aAne.lOWawwo;) .h.ll~!-.
tisfied with tbe outcome of their 1441 GMT yesterday.
discussions in the Soviet capital.
MOSCOVV. Oct. 20, (AFP).. A new boost had been given to
Ten
million acres (4,000,000 heFrar.~o-Soviet trade. they believed.
' ctares) of cereals still remained
They said their talks had "rele- to be harvested in the Soviet UnRadio
reported
ased" a number of orders. The ion -Moscow
Ensa company had signed a con- yesterday.
tra.ct for gas ,drying equipmenl
UNITED NATIONS, Oct.
20,
worth 130 million francs (about
10 million sterling) and the 1r..S- IAFP) ..:.....Rumanian ..President Ni·
titute Francais. du Petrole had eolat:! Ceausescu said here Monnegotiated an order for an oil day that Rumania was anxious to
d~velt.lJ h.er co~peratio!l
with ~ll
prospeci,ing ship,
Relctions witb Soviet organisa- nations of the world, without dlstions had loosened up ap.t! some tiDction of socin] regime."
French firms had received authoKABUL, Oet, 20,' (Bakhtar).rity to open offices in Moscow.
As to Soviet sales to France, Tlte Afghan Ambassador to TUrthey said the Russians ~ere spe- key Ghulam Mohammad Su1aI·
cially keen to sell gas. dIamonds, man has recently presented his
nluminiurn. copper, wood
pL\lp credential to Turklsb PresIdent
and chemicals. The~ also en~is , Cevdet Sunay, the Foreign MIn·
aged the sale of steel plar.ts and istry In1orl)latlOll Department
annouoeed yesterday.
atomic reactors.
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Four projects under

implementation in
Bamyan province

Arrivals and· departures
KABUL, Oct. 20, (Bakhtar).Or. Mohammad '{asin Azim" a
professor at 'the College of Education, Kabul University, returned from the United States yesterd"y. He toured the United States unper aJ:1 Eisenhow.er fellow.
s'lip.
KABUL, Oct. 20, (Bakhtar).Mohammad Wase Fariad, an iristructor in College of Letters and

aer0':t~r: muk~t

HumanitIeS, Kabul UniveFsity.
r.etut'T'C'd from France yesterday.
He spent three 'years in that co~
untry completing his studies.

KABUL. Oct, 20, (Bakhtar).The K'abul province local deve, KABUL. OcL. 20, <Bakhtal'),
lop.ment (''Qundl met yesterday.
An Agrkultul"'e and Irrigation. The meoting which was presided
Ministry delegatIOn left
Kabul oller by Kabul
Governor Dr.
for th£' 'Soviet Union yesterday.
Abdullah Wahed) was also atteThe delegation will atle.r.d the nded by Kabul <;aretaker Mayor
ann~al Soviet-Afghan
agricultu. Mohammad Kablr Noorestani.
ral pests experts conference wbiA number of projects envisagch is tu be opened in Moscow to- ed for various districts in
the
day. The conference is held on an
province were discussed. at the
alter.I~.!lte baSIS in Moscow
and
meeting.
Kabul.
~~

Passport Issuance
to Karbalcr
pilgrims delayed
KABUL, .Oct., 20, (Bakhtar).Issuance of passport to pilgrims
going to Karbala Will be postponed up to after Edul Adha.
The issuance of passports
to
Kn:·bala pilgrims will resumed on,
~'ebruary 10, 1971.
The decision is taken in view
of the fact that regulations' per.
taining· to haj pilgrimage are beiug drawn up.
Givtng of visa to those who
have already received passports
is also stopped until Feb. 10, 1971.
Those who have been issued passports and visas should pass the
AfghaJ\ border before the arrival
·of the month of Ramazan which
begin nf'xt week. otherwise they
"hall not be 'able to leav\, the
country until after Edul Adha.

CANBERRA,,-A young Afghan
l: usinessman is one of 15 senior
business execu.tives from seven
countries attending an intensive
. "Every Moslem, in pursuance
course in export deve-lopment in
Australia.
, of the teachings of the Holy Prophet must not turn a, needy awHe is Noor' Ahmad, of
Noor ay without giving him the arnoElectric Co. Ltd., Kabul.
ount of help he affords. The
The course hus been arranged
Holy Prophet acted with extreby the Australian Department of me kindnl'ss and selflessness with
External Affairs under the Colthe poor. and those who required
ombo Plan ar.a is being conducted
assistancr' and help,
The Holy
by the Department of Trade and
Prophet n('ver feared poverty.
Industry.
. or empty h<lndeddress, and
he
The businessmen will visit Can- gave i1\\'~:-' all he. had," he said.
berra, Sydney and Melbourne studying Australian techr.jques in
"ISl<Jnl I~ a humanitarian
reliexport development and promo- gion. h rt!(Juires honouring and
tion, talking with Australi"an ex- respect for those who engage in
porters and inspecting successful
philantropl(' work _
Like indiexport businesses.
vidunlo; \\,('Ir.lre institutions also
The course is the fifth of its must be hclped, promoted. and
type to be. held in .the past two
strengthencd." he added.
years,
Eashar urgcd fullhearted

WASHINGToN, OCt. 20, (AFP) .-Amer> can domination of .. tb~ world

important

Red Crescent week marked at
•
function In
W omen s' Insfitute

Australia

Europe threatens: U.8. avcraft market

published yesterday by the U.S. Department .of Commerce.
Among measures to combat this "rapid". technical progress
of
threat. the· report ca,lled for 11,10- these countnes was supported by.
re flexibility .In . political restri- expo~,t subsIdIes, fleXIble finance
clions impOsed on exports to condlltons, and othe~ forms of
certain 'countries such as South governmental aId, It ~dded.
Africa
The national COunCIl, a departThe 'study., made by 'the natio- ment of commerce. ,Off-shoot, .u.rg nal couneil for the promotion of ed that to fight thIS competltlO~
exports, also urged more govern- the .governme~tal ex~rt-i.mpoli
ment aid for financing plJlne ex- bank be .authorlSed to gIve l;>"tter
ports.
credit terms for sales of a"latlOn
European "air busl t pass- material.
enger jet project and the FrancoThe bank c~uld theoretically
British "Concorde" jetlioer were offer buyers of U.S. planes 10shortiy going to add to already
year credits for, 80 per c~nt of
fierce western European CQJllpe,- Ule purchase price. But usually
titiveness" the report said. 'I'he the bank limits its share to 40

An agreement has been reachr'd between Ghazi
and USSR
authorities on the purchase
of
tllre" Yak-40 planes.
The Soviet Union has also agreed to help Afghanistan in the
c~mstructjon of six- airports
in
Pami-r area
Ghazi expressed his. warm th'a~
oks for the hospstability afforded
him durin~ his stay in the Soviet
union.

A scene or the recent visit of the President of France. Georges Pompidou, to the' Soviet (Inion: chatting with Leonid Brezhnev and Nlkol.i Podgorny. (Photo: French Sources)

BAMYAN. OCl, 20, (Bakhtar)
-The local development department will complete. four projects
by the end of the' current year in
the provinc;e,
They
include construction ot
a dam with a storage capacity 'of
9:1,4000 cubic metres that will Ir·
rigate 750 acres of land. At
:l27,360 will be spent on the project
The diversion .darn in Salghan
has becn completed "lready with
an expediture of Af, 169.371.
The bridge on Saighim river Is
also nearing
completion.
Af~
~02,084 will be spent on the c0nstruction of, this bridge.
Another bridge which will coot
Af 204,871 Is under construction
_on P~njab river.

Veteran EfJyptian~ates",-an"
Mahmoud Fauzi tipped. as PM

KABUL. Oct. 20, <Bakhtar).The as.'\istant director of the 56uth East Asia section of the' Inper cent. Adding its guarantee
for a further credit of 40 per ternational Bank for Developmcent. given by. commerCial ba- ent and R~constn~ction arrived'
'CAffiO, O~t. 20. (AFP).--Former Foreign MinIster Mah.
here fOr a visit yesterday.
nks
Dloud
Fawzi, "0, long tinte career diplomat, Wlll> YeSterd/Ly ·tipApart from ~eeing a number of
, O'n South Africa. the coundl
ped in Ilolltical c,lrcles luire to be the United Ara\l RepnbUc's
agricultural
establishme.r.!s.
he
'su~gested that the U.S. governm. .
' .
will hold talks with Agriculture next Prtme Minister.
ent did not apply eontrols on
Under
the.
Egyptian
constitution
the
presiden*
can dther
and
Irrigation
Ministry
officials
on
exports more
severely
than
Kunduz and Khanabad irrigation apI!olnt a prime mInister or carry out both functionS hiJnseU.
other countries comp~ting for
project.
Presideot Nasser held both posts, of Ihe Anib' Socialist Unloll,-the
that market.
The project is envisaged to br- undo .at the tim.. of h,s death.
UAR's ruling and only legad. po-.
And the council recoll)11lended ~ ing under irrigation 2Q,000 hec- FewZl was h,s dlplomat.c advI- 'hhcal party-and that the nomill•.
that' the U.S. government 'study
tars of IUJ'.d, A Bank delegati~n sor.
. .
allon will be' confirmed. the' same
the strategic implications of t.he . is expected here shortly for talks
But the general impression was evening.
.
Soviet Union's entry Into
the 'lim financial arrangements.
~
that President Anwar Sadat will
It was believed that FavJzi's
aeronautics mal'ket ,to see If it
Comprehensive surveys on the sU.br:n it F~wzi's na":le fOI". Prime .. long exp.erien.ce as ~ diplom{lt '!NO-called for special U.S. couhter project 'have already been COfn- Mmlster at the meetmg thIS after- . uld qualifY hIm to tackle the'mul'export effort
pleted,
noon of the Central Committee
(Continue~ on ~ae 4)

is threateoed by COmpetition from Western Europ e, Japan and the Soviet Union,

Skies over alI the country are clear. Yesterday
the lftJ'Dlest
Open ToaIa'ht.
areas were Zaranj and JalaJahad with a hleb 01 35 C 95 F' ~
Shahab· Za4Wa-SUo street
coldest area was Nawor with alow of -8 C, 17,5 F.' Todai'. teKab~·Jade Matwud
mperature In KabUl a~ 1:30 p.m, was 25 C, C, 77' F. Wind speed
was re<lorded In Kabill at 4 to 10 knots.
Anwar,Kute Partran
Yeslercby's temperatures:
Naslm·Kaiie Chat
Police
Kabul
.
. ~ C 6, (::
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LONDON, Oct. 19, (Reuter).Zambia's President Kenneth Kaunda told a television interviewer
dinner of the British Prime Minister's office presidence here
early because of a difference of
opinion with Edward Heath.
Dr. Kaunda is in 'Britain at
the head of a ministerial mission,
from the organisation of African:
Unity' (OAU) which is touring
Europe and America to press
.against proposed arms sales to
South Africa,
Heath's c6nservative governm·
ent has declared it is considering
whether to resume limited arms
sales to Pretoria.
"It wasn't a happy ehding, I
am sorry to say." he said.
He Il'ft the dinncr early, "but
T don't think there was
much
lost."
The prcsidcnl said there had
been some misunderstanding on
the part of the Prime Minister
at one sts'=e of the discussion.
Kaunds's mission was to leave
London later yesterday for New
Y'.r to attend
thc United Nations General Ass'embly session.
and then they go on to VVashing·
ton.
In another interview Saturday
night. President Kaunda warned
tha t the danger of a raCe war in
Southern Africa would be increased by sales of British arms to
South Africa.
South Africa would feel it had
British support-oiplomatic and
moral support-for her apartheid
policies and acts of aggression,'
he said.

vUlage of Mayata, then moved in during the early afternoon.
The armY pulled out at the end
the afternoon. There were
no eaIuai~es, &lie '&qllI'Cel! SaId.
, TIu; '~y,:~i:tlini-,:r&lsed tension The Palestine liberetion orgabetwelinJJ"raaJirilii/and" Palestinnisatior.. central committee has
Inn forces inc'"the north ,of ,the conot· yet named its representative:
ur.try': .~.
.
.. ~.
The permanent commission was
. The 100M' commandOs 'glilre notaking over. from tbe inter-Arab
tice tlrat they woUld 'attack the
('ommittee which had completed
Jordanian forces unleSs they withit< work. officials said.
drew and the Palestinian comm~ndos commaoder-in-chlef Yas..
ser Arafat. said in Ammar.,
he
could not answer for his forces if
the army did not withdrew by the
end of the day.
Officers attached to the interArab committee supervising the
The Afghan-Sov.let cultural ( ..-hange programme for 1971· 72 was signed in Moscow on
Jordanit:n • Palestinian ceasefire
October 1. Here First Deputy ~" 'lister of Education Sailur Rahman Samadl is signing the
CAIRO, Oct. 19,
(Reuter).delivered a complaint to the local
programme 'or Afghanistan, an d Deputy SO\'iet FOl'e.ign Minis ter Siminov Is Initialing the
J ordar.jan army commander at 1';dk~ on oil cooperation between
document for the Soviet Union.
Ramtha, ne"r the Syrian border, Libya and Algeria began in Tripoli ycsterday, the Middle East
and the committee headquarters
in Amman protested to the Jornews agency reported.
danian government.
The talks,
expected
to last
In Tel Aviv. reports from Is- three days, were believed mainly r
raeli military observers on the
lo concern t'oordinalion of
oil
cease fire line with Jordan. said pricing.
heavy artillery fire was
heard
SAIGON, Oct. 19. (Reuter).-Vlet Cong guerrllJas kUThe Algerian delegations is heprobably from the area north of aded by Belaid Abdessalem, mih'd at least 10 people-eight of them clvl1!ans-and wounded more
Irbid.
nister of industry and energy.
than 50 others in wave of weeke ad rocket and mortar attackll ...
Observers in Amman pointed
Abdessalem said, on arrival in
towns and military bases tn South Vietnam.
.
KARACHI. Oct, 19, lReuterl.cut
that
the
commandos
continTripoli
Saturday, that he
was
Seventeen of nearly 2.000 candida_
ing at least 34 houses the spoWorst hit was Thuo~ Duc dislJe to occupy important towns in carrying a message from Algertes nominated for Pakiste;n's first triet town, 25 miles (40 kms) sou- kesrnan added.
.
northert"'.. Jordan including Irbid,
ian President Houari Boumedienelection under unlversad suffrage lhwC'st of the giant northern miTwelve o&her shellmgs were r.e·
Jerash and Ajlun. Not all Jordan- ne to the Libyao Leader Colonel
have been. disqualified on techni.
Iitary city of Da Nang, where ported throughout the country m
ian army units have returned to
"'I uammar Gaddaf!.
cal grounds.
C'i.~ht Civilians died In two sucthe past 24 hours and. the govthe
bases they were in before last
The contents of the message
The casualties include Begum cC'ssivc poundings with r~ckets. . rnment spoke~man .sald one. of
month's fighting between
the
were not known.
Mujibunniesa Akram. one of three
Sl'ven Tl><:kets landed in the to- these attacks, In which two moarmy l.:nd the commandos.
The Libyan delegation to the
women listed among the record 13 wn in the first-wave attack shor- rtar rounds wen' fired at a diSSome army units accepted with
talks is headed by Ezzedin Mabcandidates
contestlr.g
a · key
tly after a brief clash between trict lawn near Saigon, wounded
the greatest reluctance the agreer(;uk, minister of petroleum.
Karachi seat in the
December mililin and !-!uerrillas two miles 20 militiamen, no casualties were
ment
reached in Amman last Tupoll,
lthrr'c kilometres)
out.ide the ,,'ported in the other 11 shellings.
esday between King Hussein and
A rive;} candidatp submitted an
te.wn at d<l\\'n Saturday.
Four. The American command said
Arfat. A few hou", before signaffadavit that the Begum, a NaViet Cong were
killed 'in the
it lost two men killed and 18
ing the agreement the King visitional Assembly momber during clash but there werc no~ militia
wounded 10 three shellmg attted
the 2nd artillery division hethe Ayub regime. was out of the , casualties, thc South Vietnamese
"oks against U.S. units. It pinpoadquarters near lrbid. possibly to
country on the date of her pur- military !W0kesrtlan in Saigon
inted only' two of these attacks. urge local commanders, to respect
ported signature on the nomir.o3- s a i d '
-lhe mortaring of an airborne'
the agreement; observ.,'> believed.
FOR SALE
tion forms.
This rocket attack caused no
unit in northern Thua Thien proMeanwhile. the government has,
1.
Leyland
Lorry
1965
model. Diesel engine, Dl,lty
casualties but the. guerrillas then
vince' and of an infantry unit in
appointed Ricd Mouflah, a forhit tht, town with 12 more roc<.:entrnl Binh Dinh province it
PARIS, Oct. 19, (AFPl.-Prince
mer interior minister, to be its
I;rts, killing the eight ciVilians,' did not give any casualty breakZeid el-'Hussein, great-uncle of
not paid.
represer..tative on a mixed perma.... ,
wound,ing 14 others and destroy- down for either attack.
King Hussein of Jordan' and bro'nen t commission to supervise' peThe rommand
also reportcd
ther of King Ali Hejaz, King
ace agreements between the Jor1. .Ford Englia Van 1966 model. Petrol engine.
that ~10 eJ?gineering unit accomFa:isal I, founder of the kingdom
danians and the comJ;l1andos.
panied by South Vietnamese arof Iraq, and King Abdullah foDuty not paid. Applications to be sent in sealed
mouTt'd :vehicles was ambushed
under of the Hashemite kingdom
in northernmost Quang Tri Saof Jordan, died here yesterday. UIS
the deaths of
turrl;:ly, causing
the Jordan embassy announced
envelopes to Mt'. Buridge, British Embassy.
two Americans
Prince Zeid' was born in IstanSeven other' Americans were
tContinued from page 3)
bul in 1898 and took part in the
wounded South Vietnamese cazen food and then put the dry ice
Arab revolution of 1916. He was
, CAIRO. Oct. 19. (AFP).-Moha':u~llies \vere described as light
~n top of the cardboard.
viceroy of Syria under King FaiI1lI1\C'd Hassanein Heykal, minissal.
with no daths. The Viet Cong
You might consider covering
t,'r of p:ttional guidance in Prelhe freezer with 'blankets, quilts
losl III mon killed in return firo.
:-'luCllt Nasser's government. has
mdit,II"Y spokesmen said.
l.1" some other covering, It will
l'eslJ..;m.'d and his resignation has
also help to put crumpled news·
breakfast~
. b{'('n <!n.Tpted by President Anpaper or excelsior between the
war SJ<..I;.\l, it \\'a.'\ officially an(Continued from page ! I
cabinet and the
blankets. Do
nour,t"cd.
~.X
In
members and leaders of the Arab
not allow the covering on the
Prc'sidC'llt Sadat has appointed
(COlitilllLed )"rom Pl10e 2)
Socialist Union -Egypt's Central
freezer
¥l cover the
air-vent
\lohamed Fayek, minister of state
Other measures will come into
Political Org~nisation to form
llpeoings. (The pOwer may. go on
for forC'ign affairs and a former ellen ''''Xl April. They include a
a new governmental structun'.
unexpectedly and ventilation will
mlillster of national gujdance, lo
provision that any road less than
. Ir.formed sources said the> talks
bc needed)
:-'lltTN'd J leykal.
:i.5 metrl's wide will "in princ'iwere likely to {'ontinil(~ fur- anoIf your tood has partially, or
In <! Idler i.lC(Ol·pting the resigplC'" UP dosed to vehicles.
ther day Or two.
cl'mp1<itely thaW'ed before
you
',,·Itlon. S:ldal \\Tote "I can only
Th l • rifl"tropolitan government
The President is afterwards ex,"scover
that
the
fri:ezer
is
not
·!grt'e to your request, dear friend,
h·ts bf'~Lln ~i nightly watch, espepected to t:l1nounce the names of
(,perating you may refreeze foods
c.:unride!H thi.:t Your {'[forts and
c:nlly ;:l'Ound drive.ins to catch
a small team of experienced aides.
iI they still contain Ice crystals
your pen fHeykal is also editor of
drunkC'1l driver'i under recently and are still 'cold-about 40 '. F.
He has already stated he cannot
the ,C'mi-oni"ial daily newspaper
illtrodUt"t.'d laws strict penaltiessh::mlder N~sser's burder-. nlnne
Meats and 'poult,ybecome unsafe
AI-Ahraml will t'o.ntiJlue to play
IIl<'iudlllg
up to three months tIJ eat when 'the colour or Odor is
and it was noted that again he
their rolt, In our holy struggle".
stressed the impossibility of any.
1- o,I1-;lrl' .ready
for any driver
poor or qllestloruible, get tid of
Heykal had been minister of naone man alone following the late>
who has' l'ven the. slightest trace
the food. Howev,er,1 with vegetat i,or.,l! ~uidunt'e since last April.
President.
"f aicohol on his breath
bles, shelflsh and cooked foodS it
The ministry handles matters can.
Sacbnori Yam~maka director
For the moment the new Prei, more difficult to tel! If tltey
('erning th(' press. television. radio .L.:l'neral of the prime minister's
sidet'.t is evidently content to let
have ~poiled-you can't tel! by
and other Information media. Ire
nllic{, has ..liso expressed his Inhis foreign minister,
Mahmoud
I h" odor. If there is any queshad resigned on October 3, whrn
ll'ntion of l'xpanding the current
Riad, state Egypt's position on
lion, get rid of it. Do not use
Sadat \\'I:IS ~lctir·.g president.
!J1"(;gramml' of clearing vehicles
the slruggle with Israel through
melted ice cream
The editol: said in his leUer of
from ccrtain streets on weekends
the forum of the United Nations.
Clean your freezer before re.
l'l'signatlorl thM h(' would like. to
'nd public holidaYs, now popular
Western diplomats were ent'ou~ bl' rn'(~d !'rom hIS ministerial dufilling When you freeze thawed
". Tokyo and otlier big cities, to
raged
by Sadat's
offer
of tit's fcll' Illtl'lIeetual and p·ractiCal
food, freeEe 'it quickly. It i~ wise
towns with more than 200000 po
friendship tu all who befriended
to
run your freezer between 10
I't·;:sons. IIe said that, in addition
PUI~ltion.
' .
Egypt. But the almost formal naand 20 below zero during
the
to journalism, he would dt'vol£>
This w,1I also help'with Japan's ~l'asons when power failure may
ture of address gave little other
his timc l(l \\Tlting a biography
pollution problems.'
,
scope for comment.
cp freque-nt in Your community.
of th<, IHtC' President Nasser.
Reuter
U.S. Sources

2,000 candidates
fo, PakistanIs
general elections

irlces Is only known
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Jordanian artUlery and tanks shelIed the area around the
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Second Developnrent Decade

ers for some four hours .with most ceasefire by moving its . Sam 2 is a Sign of hope 'and they ~re
of the time devoted· to the Middle
and Sam 3 missile launchers and scheduled to meet,' again next
East.
' therefore' she cannot continue
Monday on ,the Mi,ddle East issue.
with the talks.
The United States accuses the
Israel succeeded in'
bringing
The two f';eign ministers tried
Soviet
Unio,,", as Rogers also ,poinpressure
agaiost'
the
United
Stato convince each other about their
tes' because shortly arter that , ted out to his falks with GrolnYMiddle East was perhaps the
points of vie\v on the issue of allAmerica called for the rectifica- 1,0,: lhat though the soviet Union
most widely piscussed subject eged violation of the ceasefire by
is 'not directly involved in the
tion of the military situation in
among diplomats and hig!> ranK- the UAR. Even, though they failed
question of alleged erection . of
concrete. results. and the Middle East.
~,g personalities
now
visiting· to gain
The stalemate is not' only felt as Sam sites in the standstill zone
this will adversely affect
the
New York in connection with the
after the ceasefire went in.to ef25th aOlliversary 01 tne United mission of the UN mediator Gu- far as the indirect negoti"ations
bet weer. the Arabs and Israel is fect in the area, the fact that the
nar J ar-ring, yet the fsct
tha t
Nations. It said, "last night's sesSovie Unfon, keeps quiet on this
they aHach so much importahce concerned.
sion which was announ,ced as a
,allegation
and ,·~ven comes out
The
United
States
also
recalled
to the detaiis of the issue under
formal session was seriously afto supDort ::the' United '.Arab Reher representative from the four
discussion shows that tbe
two
lerlect by the Midctle l!:ast Issue.
puhlic in this connectiOJ"'.. has in
power talks at the level of deputy
super powers are fully aware of
During that session both the Unifart accepted this violation of the
chiefs o( mission in Ne\\' York.
the dangers of a stalel11ate. The
ted Ar"b Republir Foreign MiThis move on the Dart of the Uni- ceasefire in the standstil zone.
nister Mahmoud Riad and
the article then. went on· to accuse
. As the informed sources in New
ted States faced -the protests of
Israel of deliberately boycotting
United States permanen.t repreothe other three parties c.:nd parti· York have been quoted Gromyko
sentative at the
UN
Charles the indirect negotiatibns. First it
cularly that of the France and and Rogers have ~ot, beev, able
Yost expressed their government's recalled its representative to the
to convince each, other On the i~
Britain. '
point of view on the related prob- talks on the pretext of consullasue of missile sites. However,
Takjf'~· into consideration the
the Soviet Foreign Minister an- tions only one day after the talks
their talks ended a1 least in a
present stalemate the direct condrei Gromyko met the American had started and later it announc·
t'lct between Gromyko and Rogers conducive atmosphere.
Secretary of State William Rog- ed thal Egypt had violated the

Nadya Kurchenku, stewardess
of the hijacked Soviet plane an24, was killed instantly by a gun
shot in the heart. She was not
yet twenty. She died at the hands
of bandits who hijacked an airliner with passengers on board to
Turkey on October 15.
The plane's passengers and
crew returned home. Eyewitnesses reported. IZ\lestia writes, that
when the plane soared up over
Batumi one of the passengers rose
up (rom. his seat and har.ded an
envelope.to Nadya Kurchenko
saying: "give it to the commander".
Nadya took the enveiope and
disappeared in the stewardess
compartment. The man rushed
after her.
Nadya dashed into the pilot's
cabin and shouted: "We are attacked" and began to close the
dQor. A gunshot and Nadya fell
In broke a man around fifty, He
was holding a sawn-off shot gun
shouting: "Turkey, Turkey". the
ship's commander Georgy Chakhrakia let his plane
make a
banked tw·n.
One of the passengers, Tamara
Skorzhevskaya. inspector of the
Gorky Park in Moscow, \l,'ho was
returning home from a holiday,
reported: after the older
man
rose up a young 'man of about
twenty sprang up from a front
seat, sn~tched a sawn-off
gun
from under his raincoat and shouted: "Remain where you ure.
Othen.:. ise we shall blow up the
plane", and he pointed to h:llld
grenades suspeI'!.ded to his bdt.
This b.mdit also disappeared illto
the stewarde-ss compartment l.:!osing the door behind him.
Everything happened very quirkly. The, passenger rushed to
assistance, but the bandits began
firing from behind the partitlun
in· the direction of the passengt.'l"s·
cabin.
Sulik.u Shavidze, the ,co-pilot,
I eported that the bandit was standing behind ,the pilots and ('(HItrqlled everyone of their movements ar,d if they disobeyed he opened fire. He wounded the commander and fired at the navlga·
tor.
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States, and

go almosl ,IS far as to claim
the fight to direct Britain's fm··
l'lgn commt'r('t.',
BUl AmerJc~m
parts are no·
mort.' than a pretext, the newspapi.'l' says. As it happens,
electr(Inil' ("ompllt!'l's are listed amongtill' s(;-l'alkd
'·stralt'glt.:·' goods
\... hose t-'xpol'l tu the socialiSt coun'trit'!i is ('fllbUl'goed by a speL·,.f1 N A/fO
l·ommilll'c Izvestia
. l'alls the application or" this' em·
bargo in our day a survival of
the '·cold war" timl.~.
:l'S
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The dilemma before the flYlers
was either to let the plane with
its. passengers crash or ,obey the
bandit. They were compelled to
take the latter decision.
The article says that on
the
day of her death Nadya toLd her
~·:-':ellds that she had received, a
h tll·J' from hel' fian.ce. He wrote
that he would come to Sukhumi
for October revolution anniversar}' celebrations. they would marry and he would take her away
to Leningrad:
"Nadya is u brave girl", Polina
Teresheoko, inspector of the persuOmnneaI depanrgtmsae~dt ?,fLatshte SAupkrhl'jI
11' WI
1 •
,
she was presented With a watch
.with her n~me inscribed on it,
The right engine of the plane 'on
which she was flying caught fire,
ar,1 the smoke penetrated into
the passengers caDin. Nadya did
not loose self-control. All the time
she was together with the passengers trying to calm them and conceal her own alarm. Thanks to

her self-control there was no pade and all encled well".
izvesti~ writes: "The
bandits
who killed Nadya sought asylum
abroad. According to foreign newS
services, they had a suitcase with
gold and'six and a hll.1J thousand
dollars.
Foreign news services did not
fail to ·note that it was the first
hijack of a Soviet plane. But rDt
the first hijack "Hempt. Izvestia
readers must remember that three
arJlled bandits tried to hijack a
plane also from Batwni four
·years ago.
, Its pilots, V. Shlenov, V. Tomashvili, and passenger A. Kutateladze, student of Batumi Nautical School, fearlessly faught the
,bandits and disarmed Ihem. Kutateladze was then wounded.
Nadya Kurchenko aeled ir, the
same manner <':5 many other Soviet people di'd in a similar situation. (Tass),

The conference felt that President Makarios w~s tryip..g to impose a selfish interest, a personal
design, on it,
.
Among others, .the foreign minister of Libya in his speech to
the conference' referred to tht·
didatorial attitude' of President
Mak~rios, B.l"'.d also regretted
the
passage' of a' resolution which receiv<>d a numerical majority.
He said that many of the parll'cipants were not in favour of adopting such a resolution. In his
press conference too he regretted
the passage of the I'e~olution. Ir,
fact no one from amongst the
~upporiers of President. Makario$,
or he him!ie~f, :provided an aI1!iwer
to the charges made by the Libyan Fort'ign ...Minister.

In fart Pr~sident Kenneth Ka.
unda, the President of Zambia,
the host country where the sum·

,~How

review

'Phe Baihaqj PUblishing Agen·ey has been 'fornred on paper so
far. Although the announcement for the establishing of the ago
, 'eney" was made almost 'a fortnight ago, nothing
practical has
.' 'been done sO that its operation
is started.
However, this is ,a minor matter. Studies on details of the
organisation of the Agency and
the search for the personnel fi t
to handle the job is' going on.
This will take some time, and I
am sure in due course' it will be
announced.
Since the MinistIy of Informat,
ion and Culture has already co~e X-ray bllllding at Avleenna Hospital being built by Bannayee ConsttucUon Unit.
mmitted itself .to the setting up
of this Agency, it will have to
take further
measures for the
starting of its operation.
'1'wo years ago the Ministry of
Information and Culture disorganised Ihe department of book publishing which was in existence
for two years and which published a number of books. Some of
its books became
popular and
were sold fairly well.
I
By A Reporter
But one big trouble ended its
The
Bannayee
Construction
bUilding,
compound
wall~
Plar..t, established over 3 years fields, since the scope of activiof AlT Building and annex
to short life: shortage of fund
This means that any attempt
ago, has so fRr rendered many
ties of the plant is ever·increa~ Nader Sbah Hospital consisting of
construction services in the diff- ing, '
new operation-rooms and other at reviving book publishing in
erent parts of the country. The
lit. addition to the building prorooms, Likewise, the Gulkhan.as Afghanistan, under any name or
plant, which came into being with
jects undel'way, a number of other
at the Prime Minister's Office anti pretext or within the framework
the remnants of Pulecharkhi Wor- construction works have begun,
CheJsotuo Palace, and the doors of any, department, must be arkshops, i,,~ludes.. various sections, and building is progressing in full
at the eastern side of !.he Palare med at making it a sound econo·
such as carpentry/joinery,
sm- swing, These include the training
io the Office of the Prime MiniS- mic enterprise first, and a means
of public enlightenment second,
ithcraft, welding shop, motor and cer.tre of the Communication Miter were completed by this firm.
machinery repairs workshop. ele~ nistry in Yakatut, and the Kabul
During the two years of
its
tnc wiring., pipe manufacturing
Courts buildings.
practical work the firm performed
shop, etc. and performs buildingThe B.C.U. has also joined Uni- . other construction works such as
construotion duties under the Cen- mac, .an Austrian .Firm, fu consthe Canteen at Kabul U",iversity's
tral Authority for Housing and
trucling the new buildlf1g' of Es- Camp at Ch,amane Hozuri, repairs
Town Planning.
teqlal highschool. Jt will
a.lso
at the Stadium and Radio AfVarious members of the organi- jjulid a dr~nking water reservoire
ghanistan's Medium,Wave Statisation were interviewed about the lor the residential area 01 Khal'r
on, Building for the Department
objectives, structure and activi- Knana,
of National Security, repa\rs at
. .ties of 'the plant. Their comment
'lbe B.C.U. has also taken up Bagrami Gulf Club, construction
are· given below:
the repau·work 01: the lJarulaman
of a storehouses for Water SuppThe Bannayee Construction Unit t-a18c:e al Ler I twas damged by
ly of the Central Authority for
came into being in 1966 as a gov- fire few years baCk. 'l'he Varul- .Housing and Town Planning at
ernment undertaking within the .Ciman ouilaing, willen according Said Nour Mohammad Shah 'Meframework' of the Central Autho- to the r.ecent oeClSlon of the 'gov- na, six hundred doors and win.
ri ty for Housing and Town Plan- ernment wi!! be used by the ~u dows for houses de~troyed by
ning. Its basic capital consisted of preme Court, wlll be completed flood at Hazrate Imam and Kala
machin,ery. equipment, parts and Within ~ year: and nall' In most
lal, levelling, filling of the groa certam mnount ot raw materials
mouern way eq\.!.lpped WILl) cen- und and cdnstrliction' of work·
with immovb'le property as rem- tra! rleuting. imporoved wa'ter net~ shops within lhe plant's own conants 01 the ex-PulecharJ<hi Workmpound and construction of pash.
work; ana commumcation, laClli,.
shops, 'i'he firm operates on com- tiea,
,
tur.jstan Wat's new edifice neiu
mercial basis and undertakes both
Asked how mallY bundings the the Fountains.
official government construction
firm bas completed dunng
the
Construction of X-ray building
works ilnd private buildi.r!,g cons- past two years of practical work
at Avicenna Hospital has been
tructions.
and how muny are there under 99 per cent completed A new
Thirteen local engineers as qua- consiaeration. one source
said:
opecating'TOOm is. also . under colIfted DIplome Eng-meers and a
'·l"lrst we built twelve low-cost nstruction by this IIrm at Womnumber of. architects-Assistant houses at Khairkhana Project oP., en's Hospital.
engineers·-are engaged by
the an experimental basis. The houses
V a<'ious "building ,projects stafirm. Besides the Atgnall techniwere completed to the satisfaction rled in November 11169 far Pakcal personnel. foreign engineers 01 those who placed the onler. thia Development Department in
are also recruited who carry out· 1t'ollowing this experimentaJ work, Khost" Gardez, Orgun and Kotbuilding construction
activities.
another l:l4 houses were
built gai, Raimot-Chjmkani that are
At presen.t, the firm endeavours
by the plant, at the same project. supposed to be completed in twto recruit local engineers to ·reOther buildings this tirm com- enty months, are u~der progress
ceive further training under the
pleted include: Fruit Company's The cost of the&e will amount to
guidance of local and foreign extitorehouses at Pulecharkhi, An- 4U million. Afghanis,
perienced engineers in different next to Da
Afghanistan Bank
atber works, partiy ~in!shed
:!lcl ude: small constructions
repairs in sehool,buildings
(45
ditTere,nt localities), repairs of the
ex-Ministry
of
Justice'
buil
dings now belonging, to <the, Offi.
Ce of the Prime M.inister, small
Sixteen pilots and flight engi~ livery, they will be ferried to structures In the gardens ()f . the
necrs o( }-tan American
World
Huswell, N.M., where Pan Am
Mi,nistry of Foreigri,>Affairs 'irriAirways have begun fligh~ trai- . has established a 747 pilol traingation structures for Chel;otun
ning in the Boeing 747 jet transiog base.
second market
at .KhaiDkhan~
port in Seattle. They are
the
Onc.e the 16 Pan Am superviMena, officeroom for Ani s newsnrst commercial airline flight
SOI'y and instructor pilots
are
paper, building for the Departpersonnel
to take controls of qualified on the 747, Ihey will
ment of.Metric 'System ,in "the
the 362-passenger aircraft,
train Pall Am line pilots who
MInistry of Commerce, btoreroUntil now, 747 operating crews will fly the 747 in regular sche'
oms for the Ministry of Educawere restricted . to Boeing test duled service.
tion's text-books and provisions
pilots and Federal Aviation Ad'Pan Am will' need 198 full cr(two storeyed, In four blocks) ,
ministration (FAA) pilots, Com- ews to man its fleet
of 747s
Contracts 'have been sign~d
mercial crl:ws, such 'as these who plus supervisory pilots and flighl
with the Fqod Department on bepilot' . Pan Am's fleet, have been engineers. The average Pan Am
half of tbe constructioll works of
limited to 747' ground school and 747 captain will have about 30 silos in Herat at the cost of arflight simulator training.
years of flight experience by: the
round 145 mil),ion Mghanis,. with
CaPt. John A.
Walker, Pan, time!te steps into the 747 cockfurther details to be worked out
Am's'-Ohief Pilot-Training and
pits.
·Th.i~· work' Will .be jointJ,y UDder:
Check, Said the
Hi-man
Pan
Under Pan Am's 747 training ":taken 'by' the" BlIDayee 'Construccontingent will fly in the Greater pl'Ograrilme,
flight' crews will tion 'Plant lllId. Unimac,;Mgh';'.
Sea.ttle area using Boeing Inter. have about tw,o weeks of ground 'istan as ''With the,constr;uctlon·,lof
naUonal F1ield in ~attle
aDd
school: one week of procedural ::'coI11Pound ''''!ills of: the Japan;""
nearby Grant County Airport
training; ··qualifying time in the '''Embassy In' Kahul alid Pipeline
at Moses Lake as bases of opera- 747 simulator; ,and, qualifying -ti- constructions at Khairkhana prtions. '
me in actulil flight.
'
oject.
Pan Am, which has 33 Boeing
Pan Am's 747 ground school
,Below is a brief description' of
'747s 0'1 orc;ler, is scheduled
to abJohn F. Kennedy International
th,e. V.arious workshops' capacities
Teeeive the first aircraft in No- 'Airport, New. York,.. began last and, aetivities:
..
.
'
, ""mber, The first and second 747
AlIgu~t, with 12 trainees. By ear.
~.GupeD~, Joillery WOlbh~
10 be delivered' will ,be provisioly"1970, some ., 105 pilots and
, In ,addItIon .to completing all
nally certifiMted, . and, 'will be
Aight - engineers will be ill 747
wood-works of the bulldlngs co,.
used for pilot training. UJ;lOn de.
training.
(Contrnued on page 4)
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agency

"to run' new book' publishi,ng
By !'Iokta Cbeen'
For this, the newly' established
book publishing
agency should
try to find ways to make ~oney.
Here are some proposals:
There has never been a com. plete telephon directory for Kabul city for the past six years.'
[he Ministry of Cornmunication5
believe that it must' wait for the
completion of the
construction
phone lines in Kabul, So that it
will publish a complete guide,
I believe this is an erroneous
thinking. The Ministry must have nne directory· .published once
:l ypar. No ohane' directory ig tr·
ucly complete anywhere in thp
world <It any tim<-. Some subscribers change
addrcss, snnw ('u l
their line. some die, som(, gel
married ;lncl movp to ncw ;lpal't·
ments
As the Ministry' of Communi(:atiC'ns has no department of publicity to do the job, tht, new
book publishing agency could undertake this responsibility. Through the sale of span' for adv('r!:isements
in the directory CIS
well as sale, of the directory it
could earn quite a bit of money.

source of earning
Th~re 'i~ gr<~at need for dictionaries, Dari-to-Dari,
English
Dari, German-Dari,. and FrenchDari. College going and school
going students
are ·in need of
these. The Agency could malte a
humble start in publisl!ing such
dktionaries.
Small, pocket size
ones, in easy Dari will have a
rood market.
.
The Agency may also publish,
under constracts, sta·tionary for
various ministries and departmC'n ts. There are thousands of such
orders nnnually from the government and private institutions
As to publishing novels,
the
Agency should be careful. I be!iC've only those novels and for1'ign books which have ore-levance
In Af,ghanistan should be given
J"l'·j'Tity for ~election and 'publication.

Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghauistan Bank
!-;AEUL, Oct. 20,

foilowing
DeAfghanistan Bank expressed per
.unit in Afghani of foreign curr"ncy today. October 20:
Sel\ing
BuYing
;Ire exch;.,nge rates at the

We need H number uf calenders of different sizes nnd shapes.
Calenders sell
well in Kabul
With a well maintained, perma~
nent statf of artists, tht.: Agency /If. 83.50 (per U.S. dollar
could publish pocket sizc, wall ..
M. 84.00
desk, and decorativl' calenders A f . 200.40 (po, pound sterling)
which could become ;1 permanent
Af. 201.60

BANKE MILLIE.AFGHAN'

•
"Should've had ~parate hearings-they've had
set-to in the waiting room!"

another

Modern Turkey':
,
A look at ,Afghanistan's policy, 'on Cyp-rU5..
At this stage, the stage of 'being
confronted with the most unexpected reaction of the nonaligncd conference at Lusaka, Presider.t Makarios found himself in a
dilemma: to choose bet\veen complete failure of having no resolution o·f importance to Cyprus
adopted which would practically
mean.t losing face entirely, or
to accept a resolution in which
the rights of the Turkish Cypriot,
community was being singled out'
by the nonaligned summit.
He chose the laller. But this
left a bad' precedent for him.
and for his Foreign Minister,

Bu~iness

Ba:nnayee C:oinstruction "Unit
grows rapidly by 'taking ,up
moreconstruction works

Izvestia's report on Soviet
airliner hijacked to Turkey

The adeption of the Second Development Decade by the
United- Nations General Assembly reveals the joint efforts of
the developing world on a common economic strategy in the
1970's, It is. the most important polley taken sInee the adopt,ion
of the United Nations Charter, 'and commits both the bave and
have-not nalions to the fulfillment of an International economic strategy.
..
.
The draft of the new development decade, wb.jch, will be
eeremoniously adopted on October 24th, the day the jubilee
celebrations of the blrtb of tile United Nations
be observed,
proclaims 1971 the start of the Second United Nations Development Decade and outHnes'a series of steps by developed and
develop,ing nations alike for the' creating of 'a more just and
rational world social and economic order'.
The draft, which will be det:lnltely adopted unanimously, an
agreement to ihis effect has already been reached, sets a tar·
get of an annual increase in the gross national products of the
developing counlries during the next decade.
To meet this target. il propounds several measures to be
pursued by the devetoping countries during the ten 'years
ahead. One of them is the cu~bing of the population of the developing countries to a 2.5 per cent annual rise. With this, the
growth in national product will average 3.5 per cent per person.
The new international development strategy also calls for
increase in exports and domestic savings-the latter should
become one of llie most ,important savings for meeting deve·
lopment expenditure.
...... .. ...... , ...
While the adoption of the Second Development Decade
marks another cra in international development and points to
the responsibility of the nations of the third world to, achieve
the largets set, by every ,standard ,it Is an international conven·
tlon ill which both the developed and developing nations are
partners,
The new slralegy is a concommitment by all the nations
in the world to llc"clopmellt, to assist the community of man to
raise their standard of living to a decent level.
One may ask why the First Development Decade of the
Uniled Nations failed to meet its target rise of five per cent?
II was more Ihe fault of the developed countries who IUd
not commit Ihemselves to donating one per cent of their gross
national product t.o international development. than the aid
r~ivlng nations,
The emphasis on Ihe flow of the private capital to developing naUons is not very realistic as it involves complicated eco-_
nomic phenonwna and (·onsiderations. Some developing countries may ge,l more of this, and others none.
Whal is worse' is that wilh Ihe change of govenunents in
some highly industr,ial countries, the slrate'gy of aid-giving also
changes. Some governments in Ihese countries are more liberal
In aid-giving than others.
It Is here Ihat. Ihe need for a c1ear·cul commitment to international devclollllleni ar.ises. We helieve an allocation of
one per cenl of Ihe lolal gross naliona,l product is 1I0t high by
any standard,

lJl
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Experience
orten
disproves
Washington's high-flown statem·
ent s on the benefits to be gained
from the development of mutualIy advantageous
trade aud cooperation: among nations, the nt'·
wspaper Izvestia write~ in reCent
issue commenting
on Wa~hi,ng~
ton's attempts Jo prevent
tllf'
sale by the· British Hrm '·Int~'r·
national Computers Ltd", of t\\',·,
British computers
for scientific
Fescarch to the Soviet
Union:.
The point is, the. article says,
that eloctronic computers made
in Britain incorporate parts made

THE KABUL TIMES
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Yesterday·s An.is carried an
artiele on the stalemate in the
Middle East peace tlilks. The a....
tiele was prepared by the Bakhtar News Ag~ncy,

!
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AniS' fealTies B,akhtar News Agerwy art~le
on, Middle Eam peace talks stalemate
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By Shafte Rahel
PART XV
mit took place. requested" the
holdmg of a 'closed session after
customary statements On thp pn.
ding of the summit were made.
He feared that the consideration
or the resolution much
sought
after by President Makarios would affect unity among the no'n.
di,!',ged nalions. It' was this extra·
ordinary meetiog which adopted
the resolution which Makarios accepted to have ·as a face saving
device.
(This exceptional procedure bl'came the subject of a protest by
the Libyan foreign minister).
Afghanistan has· recorded her
reservation on the .cyprus issuC'.
1 h(' reservation of thi~ country
contains two points:
First, Afghanistan hus reminded
that in 1964 too she had registel'cd her protest to the drafting committee of the nonaligned summit in Cairo on a similar resolution which was being adopted.
Second. Afghanistan has stated
that the reservation must be re<!crdeq in the documen ts of the
Lusaka conference.
3ince all the documents of the
Lusaka conferef'..ce are being circulated in the curr'ent session of
thf United Nations General, Assembly, Afghanist~n's reservation
too are being circulated there.
All this shows that Afghanistan's frieodship with'Turkey has
firm basis, and is such that where
Turks are not present. Afghans
would stand for their rights.
.

._--_.:=....----::::

Sentiments of friendship for Afghans are ·noticed everywhere in
Turkey. I was weJcomed as an
Af~kr. by Turks
wherever I
went wh.ile in Istanbul and Ankara.
It was on August 27, after seven
da>·s uf stay in the two cities of
Turkey that I left I.r Belgrade.

While leaving Istanbul, [ was
impressed bY' the number of jetliners of the Turkish Airways
lirjng the airport. I did not (eel
sorry to say goodbye to Istanbul
because I knew I would definitely'
visit the lown some time in the
future.
(The series on Turkey is completed).

MONTREAL. Oct. 20, (AFP).
Th,' Soviet Union has Joined the
Intt.·rna1ionnl Civ,il Aviation Organisation (ICAO), usually wellinformed sources said here
Moscow
signed
the Chicago
Convention,
the org,anisation's
charter, On October 15 and its
membership
will become official on November 14, said the so-urc.cs.
no
'I'l:l' SOViet moVe caused
surprise at ,the ICAO headquarters. SOViet observers have (requ·
ently sat in 011 ICAO sessions and
have had npmerous talks with
organisation representatives about membership possibilities .

Pan ~~ ·pilots -begin 747
flight training in, Seattle
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"BANKE MILLIE AFGHAN
(HEAD OFFICE KABUL) :
Before 'yoU .travel make sure to ca:ll on us

"

Selut your choia of,the var,;,ety of travellers che~ks we
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'Standsfill not, extendable
:Ior,' 3rd'time, Sadat warns

1ndian niinister

•

1 Comfort and feeling of our ser-

•

Bannayee Construction .Unit

,

"
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befo,e killing

----World briefJ

AMMAN, Oct. 20, (AFP).-Jordanian and Palestinian officers
and members of the· mixed Arnb
concili'ation. committee met here
Monday under the chiJirm.mship
of Tunisian
Premier Bahi Ladgham. '
Reliable sources said they dis:cussed the situation in Jordan,
particularly developmcnts in the
north of the country, 'where Palestinians and .Jordanians have
been fighting during the past two
days.

Life returns
to normal
In Amman
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30? 1000 Drs.

FG

irut·Tehran·Kabul

FG

206 0730 Drs.

DelhJ-KlIblll

FG

303 1530 Drs.

UAR envoy thanks
HM! PM, peoplf:'

fur cnndolence
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CAmo, Oct. 21, (Reuter).-The higher executive committee of the ruling Arab Socialist .Unlon (ASU) last nlght'appro\:ed the nom.lnation. of Dr. Mahmoud Fawzl as Prime MInister of Egypt.
'I he 70-year-old Dr. Fowzi. ve- ted DO\I,.'er in his own hands,
For Dr. Fawzi the premiership
tel'an carder diplomat. had been
was
the crownir.g reward for half
rnrl'ign afrair~ advise\' to the late
'a century of service to' Egypt.
FrC'sidl::Jlt Nasser since 1967.
which he began as a humble viceP:·esident S~\d::..:t and Dr. Fawzi
h:..l,'e t~us taken over the
two consLll in NfW Orleans,
role~ (Iccupied by Nassel' for three
veal s :.tftcr th{' June, war defeat
Dj·. F<.:.wz!'s appointment by the
bV IsraeL when he strea;mhned
committee was ~nnounced by Pre.hi:, administl'ttion and concentra- sident Sadat.

.Nixon, Gromyko to meet for
talks on Mideast tomorrow
UNITED NATIONS. Oct. 21, (Reuter).-President

Iii
,,

Telephones

Muhsen Asri-N.der Paab~
Wat

Police

Hakim·Kute Sangl
N.jib.Cinema Pamlr'

on the Middle East and other problems on Thursday, U.S. Secrrtary of State WiIlia'm Rogers announced here.
Spea'kin,g Lo reporters Monday SQVIl~t l~a~~rsh'~.
lI'ight aftel" his second round. ,rf
. Roge.r~ said .he hoped the meea part i,t'.
talks lWl"l' with the Soviet ml11IS·
lmg ..' au Id . pilY
~
h better
U'
tel' Rogers said the White Hou~e understandmg between. t e .111nl('~'linv" '·.·a:-: requested by Gro- ted States a,ndd tthe SovfettdUnl~~~
Rogers sal
1(' expec e
Inv k 0
. , .
.
h' h h
'But he tllld reporters Gromyko White Ho~se. sesSl,on, 10 .W ~c
e
tlid nol say !"Ie had anything urand the F!e~lder;,t 5 ~atlOm.l SeI.t>nl to 1('·1\ NixOIl PI" if he had
cu.ri~y Atfatrs IdAdvls~~, tHenry
1"1\ nwssal~(' fer ·him [rom
the
~11~s~~~r'CO~~i~uat~~~t~;Pt~:'t;r~~
he hilS had here with the Soviet
,r· ! l"·i~n minister.
U.S, onidals sc.id that the Rog('~·~-G~·f)myko meetings had produced no ·p.g:'pement on the Middle Ea~t but pOSS;J~Y h.ad improved the dimate an.d removed SOffit."
('xisting; misunder!'itnndingf._

Indian historian
here at Kabuf
Un. invitation

10.
Traffic Depllrtment 41700

Fal_I-Blnl Hes.._

Information JS
Fire Department
la
Watch
18
\
'frame 40421, 20835, 2404l. ltJ,59.)
MInistry of Information aDd
Culture 203'l3, 20345. 2OM7.

~~itl ln~ i~l1· effechv~c (.Ie~er.
and an, U~~l~~ 1Il::i~: l,i'IIC· .1, '1'01 lJ~ac<.'.
[hiS ~~ pert,:I.'- the.' "only \'::l~! oul nt du1'l~',l·'i~··

. he :->tlld.~ .
nl'~( rd.linJ! AfghanisLL:11 ~~ "the
\ ldl.... t ntJll.;,digncd member. of, ~he
:,),:t~J Natil,ll.;i··. the S~}eclUl bll, .. \' '1 'illted nut thlit hls cou~~.I.ry
, i::'" a!\'·ily' ~,.dhered t.o the "cQur~(' fir riositivp 11('lilrnlltY :-mrl nnn-

8arlkut-Dab Mazang
Shakerl.Jade Malwand
Eqbal Spuzhmal-.lade
Sharef-Sbab Sbahltl
Sadeqne.Talmanl Wat
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Ings have made arC' m('~nt . to e
Ilh"ycd whethe~ ,they like. It
or
not ' Not all deCISIOns are lrked by
t'vp!"vone
'·{"inp is rather·confused thct ev~'ry day deci.;:ons of the UN are
r~'turns
floutL'd. I think this is the time
to rededicate ourselves to the ple~3hul
d'_~{' to which we dedicJted
our~("ve... twenty five yf'al'S o~o. U,....less some' serious thinking is do!l(', tl":(' 1"01 k of the- tJ,N hN'omes
! 11(') n i ng les_~··.
KABUL. Ott. 21, mukhla, I
Asked if he thought the veto
The- Pn~~id('nt of the Afghan Tocower s'1ould be abolished. he re· ,
u' i:-:t Bun'all Abdul -Nahah Tarzi
I-ied: ..i·hal has neither help~<1
Il~tllrned from Mexico ycstl"rday
nor hinder·ed, it lS not the veto
,,·here hl' narticipated in th(' Gen('r;:) A:,...cmbly of the' Union or
cf the indjvidud
f'.ations that
C;OVC'l'nment Tourist Or~.:.f'.is3ti matters. If a certain nation de(Contil1l1C'd all page 4)
0115.

weapons'

FRG t,aders buy

Af "2 m,.".,on t
be spent on

Durin" the last five years the
Union has attempted to win t h e '
r;
0
slutus of UN organ in view of the
ur::>recedented expansion of tourism and its wide socinl and economic implications,
LENINGRAD. Oct. 21, (Tass)..
111 the year's meeting the char·Rusinessm...n of the FRG
have
lei· of tho proposed UN body for
.
bought up 95 per cent of the coltourism develooment was ad09ted.
KABUL, Oct. 11. (Bakhtar).-..
I b ell'
ahd \"ill be submitted to member
The local develooment departmlection of raw P ersl3n am p. s.
d . ent hao. a1located- nearly 22 milInftered for s.;:le at the 56th JIl- .l;'oVl'rnmero!.s for ap~royal. an
.""'
ICrnqtional fur auction. which ·opfor subsequent s:.:.nctlOOIng by the ion afghanis to be spent on el~l'trificalion in some provinces.
l JllitE'd N.ations, he said.
efjed here M on d ay.
Af. ,850.000 \\/,11 be spent on the
Amfmg the proposed venues for
Id
A TiJSS corresoondent was to
the headquartel s of the World Sr:::in Eoldak electricity distributihy Viktor Ivanov. one of the ma. t'Ion are T u rkey . ,.,,",
,·d.
.
.
h
Tcurism Olg-anlsa
~
nagel'S of the Soviet "Soyuzpu.s Af
.
Af,
13.6
m,'III'on
\v,'11
be
spent
\'uc.oslavia, and a!l
f1c.:n CtHmnina" export .and import orgcnlsal: ?\.' ~ Ta rzi said.
.on creating a distribution grid
lion, that prices of raw black Perin Taloqan. Fcrah. Kalai Nau aP..d
sian 'Iamb pelts rose 7.5 per cent
KABUl.. Oct 2J. (Bakhlar).·Taluqan grids.
a,; compared wit" the July aucY k b' th
AI' 7 million will be snenl on
to
Fng. l\1ozafaruddin
a ou I,
('
..
•
t,'nn of thl·s.year. <lnd eve.T', u!J
.
Ple-sidC'.....'. or· the Ca:togr;:~phic ln~- h)droelectril' sc!1~me in Bmyan.
10 oer cent for some varieties.
did t'
Construction of small
power
chlitute of thp I'vlinps an
n us nC.~
R_"'\\, I,,'oadtal'l was bouoht
"
'
I
'
,
ft
j' I I f r
Tl'hr<lll
plants
and
buiJdir,~ of distribution
!·eprec.enlat,·ves
of Ita.ly
l. illlstry
p
'\.tt)U
(1
,
"rl.,,· by .
,·<
.
d
~rids in a number of
localities
'I"d S,,-,·t".erland
with the active
vester
ay. oartidnate in II two
.
I'
<
'"
r.
'
lJe will
hav(' l:egcn from the beginnmg
0
P:'· ticipaLion of American comwcek semin:.tr 011 car1o~ruphit· the veal' b v the Local Developmenlo Depai·tment of th~ Interiol'
P anies. Broadtail black pelts wcre
l;>Pl'yices beginnin~ to d t:y.
..old out fully.
MinlstlY.

bulk ot' Karakul in

Leningrad auCtion

.
e,·f·
ect" ,cat,on

,y

Military academy function marks ARC week
.
. KABUL, Oct: 21, (Bak:tar>..
week at Ii function. yes~\ ay .ID
Royal HJghness PrIDce "" rwalS,
members of Ihe Royal Family,
A d
P·'··dect Gen Abdul
ca emy 1 ( .. 1. • s ee~h said
Ra~~k .~.~iwan~ ~~u~ r~1' us ihat:
d
It l:s gIe... an 0
as in the ,years
',"st.
thhe
em Y
Aca
til
woe
l ·0.f th e
J'epresen t 109
e
b 'ave and valianl Afghan army
~al'ks the Red Crescent \,·('ck,
"Alttiough mcny ol'garo,'sations,
, .'td
. .r utions have
IOdJf l:lals and IDS It
.
h
(;ontril:uted towards the ~rowt

Th Mllitar Academy mark ed th" Afghan Red Crescent
th eAeallem; auditorium. The function was attended by His
ROyal Hig Imess Gen. Sardar Abdul Wall, some other
t
generals, oWe c.rs. and studen s.
Red Cres('ent Society engages j~
'an~ strengthening 01 ,the Afghan
helping the needy. the .poor. But
Red Crescent, {he ol'gaJ...·satlon
in
times of war and catastrophy
wpose ho.nourary president is His
lhoy rush to lhe hel.o ul' Ihe inRoyal Highness Prince
Ahmad
jun.·j··. he continued.
Sh ..... :1.
L
I can d'~resa"
that lhe Af•
Hc u~sun'd the Red Crescent
'han army's bal.'king for and {'ong
Suciety not only of the Afghan
lribu.:ion t? t.he society is the g~e· :.trmy readiness to help tht.· society
atest. he said,
'.
of
''':Teasingly in the fulure.
but
··The Royal army IS aware
(CnnLinued on }lage 4)·
the fact th::.:t in oeace time the
-

Hi:

\:;t ..,,",),

.

linl linl"I'; sit ....... Ali~<ll h an,d l\.!{.I"j·,,, of
l,',"\l:lt Ii

l~l" (ndii:o
Parll;'l.ment
oi Slall'~·) all ived hel'~'.

:.:.u: I, ,ty.
I' 1\1' :'~llIlll Ha~i),n will

st!W
fqr one
week.
I
'I"
I t hall calkd OIl ~he ~ectOI'
(\~ II't: K hul
University Prof.
,\h~ltll Q:ll.lir Baha and will
nt<.:l..t olher i'm!:ortant Afghan pe:'11

". I

• itHl1

:.

'>.

s. ';1 Ittif'

"

i.

. PIOf. lIuruJ Hasan is also th~
!l<::\d ~)t: t~le Centre of Advf.:n~~~
S:L;c,:~' in t-li;-;tOI'Y, cr"e?f ~ndl~ s
n1n'~1 ;lr..:t1ve schools which speClfil! .. ~:-; in thl', ~istQry of India durf~l", l11E.' rn~~!ieval period.
.
rIo:·. l:H1~an who is a member
III il number of organis :tion~ and
;j1'tltUtE". both national a!".i mter.
!1'II:Wl.ll. ha,... \':idely trave~,led ab!' :td ;. 1-1 delivrred exten.sl.o~l lel''l\ cs in fOl'ei~~ univer~l~l~s, I:Ie
l!.ls :ilHHlt " dtl;'pn pllhhcatlOp', tu
h j" t'l (.r! i t

..
'

•

0

I "1
[.; .·.. I>lIL. O(.
- . Al thl~ invi. ,
',l' tll-;:o Kabul
U'·,;ver.;it.y
.' Nu' ul 11i'~i.ln
Head d
.1,
...•
,
. H'" .,..
Mu".

t.,v 11p 'a:lIn,'O\ (Ii

:'nhstilutes': tot' 'the Unit('J
i'l.ll ':1:1". tfw Dl'l:ul,y Prime' ~Il
I'I~l{'1' Ild •.1 dl'legate;1l gatlwl'('Q lor
tilt' ~:)lh l·lImmprnon:.tin' :\!..·"::'IOIl
ttl' : Ill' !I.:.:;emuly,
D . K"::·l·~I1~ :;tres.sed .in hiS 0('t"bl'l" 1:·) slwl'l'h t~at it Is the moral c'r-llgation \)1' all natiollls.. lar~e
:.1\,1 "'111,.11 In twin ma~e t,le Unl.:('ill 1(1 Will"',

uYJ

1:1:0")

llnit{':l i~at~!.lh ·,\'il!'. lJt
1"I':I~;lt:'''l' S:lt.:;.:. .. ,,,'iol,,.

it,j

N.lxon

will meet Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromykil for talks

\\·t. "., .. Ih·:llnl ... b.-'Iie,'\' I~'t."n'

Pharmacies

the division's

ASU' app,roves Fawzi's
n01mination as UAR premier

'L.ld S.l..:CCiCiI E:ntuld the Uni-

I\!l,lll:-.tvr

"

~1.

K;':YC'tllH,
:)('(.'1.111<1
~,li I,~;tl": <l1d Edu-

(': ;' ,'1

,',1; ,

.

Ahmad Shah inspecting

:!I'I' III'

important

''';

il"I'

jve

to
{'rom trip.
tu Mexico

PI'i III I ,

i\.l'·.':. tla' t~ov('rnnlPnt
1:1'111,1(' /In lIlt' dealh
1:1"

I'.' 1 ;,' P:(·... ;

- l·nternationGJI ba~r

Skies In the northern, north-eastern, northwestern and centr,
al regions will be LCIo~Y and other parts of the cowitr]< are
clear. Y""terday the warmest areas were Farah, Bo8t aDd .
Jalalabad with a high of 33 C. 91,5 F. The coldest areas' was
,Shahrak with a low of -7'C; 19,5F, Today's ~perature ill Kabul
at 1130 a.m. was 23 C, 73 F. Wind speed was recorded. In Kab\)11 at 8 knnts.
Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
26 C 5 C
79 F 41 F
Ilandahar
30 C 8 C
86F46F
Maz,ue Sharif
22 C 9C
'l2F48F
8awall
19 C I C
66F34F
30 C 2 C
G1iaznl
88F36F
North Sal.pg
80-3 C
46F~F

,,'\

met

•

Tarzi

tht" United
K:lbul. SC'diq

-n

··l'

·...It has become an obsession
'\ Ith ");lle natien..; to l'lout the
. ~('I~lllns
. .. ,. II I' II 1e UN . If ll,at
• .~ort

Il'· ~!l.t)~ Alll~li:d

;.llgllllll'nL·'.
~

I',

1:\1' :,,'\'\" nnwlll rli
ttlt'
Un'ited
1\ :11 lh·llllhlll.' IIIl" P\l.!lps,i.on oj
I"j 1!1l' Iv SVtlll)"thll'~ PI" His Ma-'

Diplomatic Wives' Organization

.

l

Ir{~Jl,itlarl.-·

., ··,;nJ[,. ,::·t. :).1.
t •••• ;·lnh:w·;~,.HI(1l (If

Eu:m:ldi ye.,1;1\
It 1'1 ;:tl I: In in the nrimp
"'1',,1·1 '. h:ldt"lll~ and l'OIlVl'ycd lo
"11·: II'~' ttl'lll;;,., atld .l:ralitl1dC' or

Duty not paid. AppHcations to be sent in sealed
envelopes to Mr. Buridge, British Embassy.

. Weather

Afghan Airlines:

;!bkhl.:II"J.-

.~l.

IItd WaJi.

,\

•

Airlines

~kl

Itllh ~ct'tiO'"'.s of the division
all'! watched ('xcc ..cises or a unit.
'i'!ll' Rl'gent h.:d lunt:h with the'
commanding officers or· the divi.
sinn. At lhC' end of the inspection
tlllll' lill.' Re.£..!.t'nt expressed his'sa{i~fill.:lion with the
or.~a"',;satinn,
1!1Ir1 1)1 tlgre~" of training
in the
·d;visipn to the National Defence
~ Iliti:·tc.'r <lnd IfRH Snrd;:r
Ab-

.

(Jeshyn Ground)·
, ~.~ ~ ~ ~ :: ..... - ... " . .:'" ~ ~ .
..... '.' ~
Tickets 10 Afs. at the door.

I

NEW YORK. Oct. 21, (AFP).-Presldent Yahya Khan of
PakIstan, arrived at Kennedy Airport Tues~Y aftemoo~ and
In D brief nress conference delllored the way ID which deCIsIons
of the United Nations were be.lng flouted and began. by stating:
'"Twentv five years ago, tne na~. fl.," tl~.lng goe~ on It becomes raf"""S.·
aot' together in S~r, Fran- clcal.
,
t
. decided to to adhere to
As kE' d what . he thought sho~ld
cisco and
l'{' lain f)rillc·ioll's so human beings
~e ?one to relO.for~l' the United
l'ould live in ryeace and maintain
N~tlon'S he repl~ed:.
7
l~' I ' • C After twenty five ye·
'We ~hould leal1:.;e that la,"5
. < "fO.lr.
II d m '1 think we
. e meant to be obC'yed. Everyor.'?
;l'll'it realise tha't laws human be'I'l':' 1~C'ldsn!",'l tY .(t

Vil!

1

at the Press Club

. ".

PRICE !\F. 4

(·Ilt.

.'.;.,l\'

And mnny otheT i,nteresting
featu,es such os articles on
Carpets, Buzkashi, Cultu,e, etc.
Order you' copy ni)w $5 per copy
Contact: Editor

.

Yahya Khan deplores fl?~tin·g.
of United· Nations decISIO~S

.
HII,al Ilit::hness then toured

J li~

1. Ford Englia Van 1966 model. Petrol engine.

half years.

A TW 4 spokesman Sci id then'
wpre no injuries. .
Los Angeles police experts \Ver!' investigating the blast, which uccurred
while
the plane
was flying the St Louis-Las Angele

1. 1

nour.

Fact~

enL

Delhi

',.

not paid.

and figures.
Developments of past two and a

'.

,. ~

EUR'OPI;&'
IpOLE.EAsT

KABUL. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21.1970 (MIZAN 29.1349 S.H,)

11,· l(tlY<l1 I-li~hnc:-.s
I·, jtl (' .'\hnHld .::!J;d1 Tu\.'sda:-.' mot''. I'~: IQo..,l;f·I,\C'd units <lnd lll ... l.,db1."\\ 1·1 (\j,..!.11Ih lI11lit:.try uJvishn
II:. H '.,Il 1II,hocs~:al'll\'l,(1 o't
: I::' ·.il . :I!' Ihe ga: I is',n aliI
.1 III
I k ':;1:-. I ('('eiv"d bv N~:ti(lnal
! I,",·,,· C 1\1 ill,; :l'r Army General
~·h I,
l-:h:u::ll1:ld. Chief of :3tarr'
(; .. ,~ .;.1 l;Illd:lI11 Fai'oul~,
COI11·
.1.111
.,1 III Illl' (·("·.trttl garrj..,ons
i
.: Ii 11' l,lIdl:i \·Ju.li, some nLh(" '_I'll, lal~; 1:1 the ROYed Army,
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LOS ANGELES. Oct, ~O, (AFP)
-A Trans World Airlines Boeing 707 airliJ?6f with 90 passengers and crew of"! boar.d landed
here safely aftl'!' an Inflight explosion in a bagg;lg(, t:ompartm.
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C,iticises UNESCO

(Continued from page 3)
maintenance of electric 1I10tors, A series of studies aimed at jmnstructed, the workshop accepts
water.pumps a'l.d other electric' proving the- firm in these res~from individuals for the comple- appliances in addition to the re- cts, in the future, were made and
CAmo. Oct. 20, ('I>PA).-Tbere wlIJ be no second prolongatidn of doors and windows, ward- pairs of vehicles.
·included in its developmental
tion of tbe current ceasefire perlod-even if Egypt should approbes and cupboards. Such works
In the Smithcraft
workshop .. programme whic;,h will result in
rove of a first prolongation, Egypt's newly elected presIdent
arc dC/ne on a commercial basis produces cement pipes 'In variouselfi~bl1shing twb new
sections.
•
Anwar Sadat sald here yesterday. "
Proportional to the ·high"atands- dimensions. Kn~pplng machines Furthermore, to equip and expo
PARIS Oct 2Q (AFP).~Ind
The prerequiste for, a first proiongatlon of the current
rq. Of. late, the. workshop has' Ijl- in this section
produce gravel and more the carpentry joinery
ian Minister ~f Education
Dr. .so undertaken to prodUCe' .ood from' rock stones for concrete workshop to the extent to also
ceaseflre period expiring on November fIve Is the beginning of
V KRV. Rao Monday criticised: furnitures.
'.
work and als" help . In sorting
render services
to Individuals,
serious and effective negotlat.lons", he added.
the provisional budget ceiling of
.It. is. ho~d that in the near' and washing 'sand. Within this
machinery will soon be procured
President Sadat told Egyptian
It was neither weakness nor
future. It WIll be able to make section there also turning-mach'
and put to operation, such as
officers and soldier·s the
Egypfears th<:l had inclined Egypt 10. UNESCO sel at $89,898,000, as
high quality furniture for gov- ines ~nd other equIpment neceswood-drying
apparatus, I fourtian army should not allow itself
respecl the ceasefire. Egypt had having b~en framed 'on the basis
ernment-offiees, at compatatively sary for the repair-and eventual
blade electri. saw and other
to be influenced by the ceasefice.
accepted il to show the' world of proposals made more than a
year ago.
low cost.
manufacturing--of.
parts
for
The B.C.U. has recently estab
To the mi'tnary there wouJd be
that Israel was merely interesSpeaking at the plenary ses- .Motor and Machinery RepaIrs
machinery and te~hnieal equipmmachinery
no second standstill period", the
lcd in aI':', "imperialist consolidasion of the ~eneral conference of . Workshop
president said. adding that '''all
tion"' of its. conquests.
ent utilised
The B.C:U. recently established
the United NatIons Educational,
. In this workshop al types of Production 'of Bulldlng Materials an engineering ahd designing demeasures must be taker.. to meet.
SadGl recalled the buildup of
Scientific and Cultural Organi- dIesel, petrol and other machlneThe firm operates on a large
partment employ·ing experienced
a treacherous and intriguing eo('£,~ypt"" military potenHal
after
sation. here he said that dUTing
f1! are' repaired and made opera- scale. so it would not lie econ~ engineers and designers.
my who does not hesitate to du
OIl my had learned to operate the
lIve both for the IIrm and for
mical to purchase bricks and lime
the course of the year no fewer
the' werst".
~'lvi('t- df'livercd
weapons
in
the Central Authority. The wofrom the individuals' furnaces.
live mont~s instcHd of 18 months
than 1.600
proposals had been
rkshop also posse~es another se- Therefore the firm
had furna,S thf' Soviets h~d expected,
received in connection with the
.clion to deal with the repair and
ces mad'e produce bricks and
Tho duty of lhe armed forces participation prngrnmmr.' ~)lone.
11lls b('l'n l'('rngni~led. and we must
lime. providing building mater(Continued from page I )
! IJlItinue to work by all means for
Th('~(' sLi.£!gt'slinns.
he stated,
ials. These furnaces produce two
tiple problems Egypt would have
the stl"f'ngthpning of out f.jghting
h,'d finilncinl lmplkntions amoukinds of brick:
machine."made
to face in the future and his age
power," the president said.
nting to $:i4
million. But only
and ordinary hand-made bricks,
and experience put him beyond
5:l million wfluld bf' <lvtlilable. 1n
plus lime. There is a stock of
any rivalr)t from younger politiaddition, Dr, Rao said, policy staabout five million bricks and a
cians.
• • .. J.
tements m:ldc by heans nf delrlarge amount of limestone
of
Fawzi studied' t.:t the universig<llions to UNESCO ('onl,lIned a
which is regularly supplied
to
ties of Cairo, Rome, Ljverpool~
number of Stl~C!('<.;ti()ns
J angalak Teehnicum and also a
and Columbia. in
the
United
MONTREAL. Oct. 20. (AFP)
Ill' f('lt thllt tulditiniltd rf'501.l1'States.
quanlity
of
washed
sand
and
grVATICAN CITY. Oct. 20. (Reu·
-Police Monday
discovered
{'f'S clIuld bectmH:'
available for
He started his diplomatic carlerl.- Pope Paul yesterday made avel to the 100-bed hospital, at
the suspected hideout
where
11~·'·' if unproductive expcnditurps
eer
as vice consul i.r. New York
a
reasonable
price.
This
.cooperaan impassioned plea to doctors
kidnapped Quebec Labour Min\"(~r(' Cllt out Dr Rao also mnde
l
and
then in New Orleans, He sution
can'
readily
be
extended
to
asking them to speak out against
ister Pierre Laporte was held
<;\Iggestions \\:ith ·il vicw to helpbsequently
served in Japan. the
other
government
offices
'Possi•
drug addiction before it was too
before his murder by the Queing the- bl.ldg('t to r«flect
the
Egyptian foreign ministry and ill.
bilities
for
the
firm's
supplying
laIc.
•
bec Liberation Front.
"pl.·ds of member ~t(ltt'S. Finally,
1941 was appointed consul in Jeindividuals with building materThe Pope made his plea when
It Is a two-bedroom bunga111' advocated grc<lt('1' rJt'xibility
rusalem, at the time the capital of
ials
arc
also
under
study
by
the
he received 150 medical mel':', at- finn.
AMMAN, Ocl. 20 (DPA).-Life
low in St. Hubert, about seven
in UNESCO procedures.
.
Palestine under the British mantending
an
Italian
"Doctors'
Day"
hi'n' is rapidly returning to normiles (11 km.) from Montreal,
date.
11'1 the L':mllnunlcaLlUns sub-comeeting.
Foreign made....construction mamal Shops are operf for business
and less than half-a-mile (I
. He remained in Jerusalem until
mmission,
Indian
delegate
LK.
tcri:.tls
such
as
ironware,
glass,
kIn) from the St. Hubert air as usual, taxis arc free to drive
l!146.
But it was clear {rom the PoGujral, mini~ter of state (or in· \ pe's words that they were inten- tile lind roofing glavanised sheets
through the streets within and
port Ilarking lot where LaporThat year the .ate King Farouk
formation and broadcasting, pilote's body was found in a car outside the capital and governmded for world-wide consumption are imported at gross prices by
nllmed him Egyptian' delegate to
lhe firm and there
is a good
tcd through several amendments
('nt and private schools are to be
trunk on Saturday.
and not limited, to Italy..
lhe Security Council and.
the
011 the (ree flow of information
opened early next month.
Police searching the bungar
He told doctors they must ex- stock of these available. But. to
same year. he became permanent
The 'citizens
or Amman are
encourage (tlle country's Undustand allied subjects,
low said they found bloodstains
plain to. all-be they priests, parrepresentative of his country to
fully cooperating in removing
ries,
nails aTe purchased from
and signs of violence.
er.ts. teachers. sociologists .01" polhe General Assembly.
the traces of war, following
a
The 'sub-commission
agreed
liticians-and especially to
the Jangalak Wactories where good
He led the Egyptian delegation
In Montreal itself, police set government arinouncement that
that. aptrt from exchanging in~. generation about these "myster- quality nails of all dimensions
lo the UN during the Palestine
up roadblocks on Jacques C:t r - it is prepared to compensatc an
are made.
formation., it will take measures,
war and the creation of Israel.
ious drugs".
t.Ier bridge linking the ,clty damages.
In addition to the above items,
with the human rights commiss"You must tell them what conFor some. months in 1952 he
'wlth the south bank- of the st.
the firm has also in stock 'as occupied the post of alnbassador
ivn, to draw up a code of condfers on these (drugs) their underTwo newspapel:S, the daily AILawrence rtver. Every one crosforeign made building-materials:
uct for. the profl!ssions and the
hand 'and powerful at~raetion, and
in London and when the repubweekly Akhbar
sing the bridge wa~ ~hecked, urdon and tlw
"op~rators" of mass media.
what biological and psychical ef- electric appliances, rubber floorlican regime wac,; i.n.stalled in the
AluslJu appeared on sale again
causing heavy traffie Jams.
ing. asphalted paper, glues and
Recognised institutes of mass
fects their use produces.
country in July of that yea... he
Monday and 'lhe daily Addifaa
The CanlUlian
government
communication will be entrusted
"Ar,d how this .use, outside your pastes, pipes and piping materwas chosen as Foreign Minister.
.
meanwhile was believed to ha- will follow today
ials. fly meshes. and cables.
with the task of preparing trainrigorous control, remains an abuHe remained minister fo~ 12
The Arab nations peace mission
ve decided on new moves . in
The firm,
desiring to render
ing text books for mass commuse which immediately degenerayears and in 1964 became Deputy
the ease of British
diplomat yesterday denounced as untrue
especially
nication in thc light of regional
Premier charged with foreign afates is PNgressive and fatal drug C0nstruction sei'vices
James Cross, who like Japorte press reports claiming the cease·
fairs.
conditions. They will also carry
addiction bringinK about a ser· to government-offices, and on the
was kidnapped by a ee of the fire ugreement signed
betwen out research in regional langullios of changes in the psychical other hand constructional oblighi' 1967 he was named diplomaseparatist FLQ.
King Hussin and guerrilla lead;::nd physical· equilibrium of he ations made, have pr~ssed the
tic advisor to President Nasser.
ges.
The FLQ is demanding the er Yassir Arafat was threatened.
Banayee Construction Plant ·to
who has giver.. in to their perFawzi is a member of the exeWorking plans will also include
freeing of 23 separatist. "politiThe fighting' incidents wQich
further expend its canalisation
cutive committee' of the Arab Soa study of radio services for yofidious seduction". he said.
cal prisoners" and theIr safe
had o('curred were .isolated, it ung people.
and wiring sections
respectively_
cialist Union,
_ _ ..
...;....0,.
-..:::....--_
conduct to a country 01 their added and would not affect meachoice in return for ~ resures being taken to restore pelease.
I
ace and stability in Jordan.,
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Tod~y's Isldh carries ,an
edi,tori'al entitled 'T.he 25th session
of the United Nations General
Assembly.'
With the' beg'inning of .ach session ,in fact the members of the
world body reaffirm th.ir convlction in the principles of the
United Nations Charter and emphasis~ their ,determination
to
actively participate in. the main·
tenance of world peace and prometing humkn prosp£'rity.
Certain very important items
me undoubtedly on thc agenda of
discussions but most important of
all is. the question or the Middle
East crisis.
The confrontation between lsrael and the Arabs has been a
source uf tension tor several
yeurs. Israeli i.n.trans,igence and
rcfusd tu accept the Security Council resolution of November 22.
1967 adds fuel to the fire in the

~~~~~~~

resolutioll as the o~ basis for
the solution of the Mideast conflict and urges appropriate measures to b. adopted against Israel so that she may give up h.r
.xpansionist designs ar.d ~ccept
peace proposals.
Smilial'ly nothing should be done to encourage Israel to persue
aggressive aim~. The editorial
hoped that the 25th' session will
attain success in the solution of
outst<.:ndip.g world issues.
Yesterday's Heywad in its erotUl ial welcomed the s.teps that
are being taken for the development of aviation in Afghanistan.
Commenting On the rece.nt visit
paid by pr.sident of the Afghan
Air Authority to the Soviet Union
during which the Soviet side exIJre'\sed readiness to provide new
planes to Afghan airlines as also
to assist in building some mall
airports in Badakhshan.

The same issue of the paper
curried thc following conversation
between a psychologist and
a
lunnti\.' patient.
Psychologist: Can you recall
ahy instance whep you may' have
heard noises without··being able
to locate the SOUl'c~, r mean have
you heurd· lbings without knowin'~ where they come from
ar.a
lu whom do they belong.
P~t1ent: Why. of course, doctor,
Everytime I speak ov.r the telephone.
The same issue of. the paper al~
so carried a report about
the
activiti.s o[ thc Afghan Red Crescent Society and the organisation's financial status. According
to the report the society has ir.,tTcnscd ils capital despite the fact
that it has been 'rendering more
and more assistance to victims of
natural catastrophe at home and
::broad.

y,ugoslo:via: .

Problems facing
land-locked nations

The Red Crescent Society
is
the foremost organisation in the
world for bel ping the poor people.
All the leaders of the world
want to find some new ways to
help these humanitarian organisations.
The Iljlamic relir'on comes strongly for helpin
the, needy.
Our great Prophet Mohammad
MostafIa was one of the kindest
men in the world.
Yes. in his life time he wanted to help and he seldom thoought o[ himselw It is clear that
helping is one of the most impc.rtant
duties.
A great men
once said. "Charity and generasity is the top most duty of human
being".

~:-I'
de·Increase:~m"
.
B'.'gN:

The delegates Of a number .of land-locked countries including Afghanistan has brought once again the proble.m facing
the non-coastal countries before ·the United Nations.
In a letter submitted to the Technical and Economic Committee of the General Assembly they have proposed that prob·
lems of communication and transport prevalent .In land-looked
countries, and the disadvantages that emanate from the g"'!"
graphical position of non-coastal countries, be studied In depth,
and to correct the situation every help .Including economic and
technical assistance, be extended to them.
Tbe question of rights of land-locked countries Is important
to a full quarter of the United Natlo~ OrganlsaUon'.s memb,ershlp. Almost one half of the group of 77 developing countries which met in Algiers are land-looked. Some of these are
countries which have only recently emerged as Independent nations 'n Asia and AfrICa.
Although the land-locked countries excerclsed their rlgbt
for access to sea under special bilateral or. multilateral agreements they. have .been exerting concerted efforts during the
recent years for reafflnnation and consolidaUon of their rIghts.
Their efforts since 1957 have proved highly useful Today,
the right of free access to the sea for land-looked countries Is
f1nnly established in Intemational law In the light of High SCl\S
Convention of 1958, 'and 1965 Convention on Transit Trade of
Land-Looked States.....
The main task before the land-locked countries is the implementation of I,,&,al, economic and administrative provisions
of 1965 New York Convention on Land-Locked States.
'
An expert committee of the Secon(1 United Nations Con,
ference on Trade and Development· studied these questions In
detail, and made a sertes of recommendations.
Afghanistan as a member of the community of developing
countries hopes that the coastal countries in the world would
show more readiness in honouring the rule of international law
regarding the' rights of the 'land-locked countries. ...
This country's representatives have taken an active part
in all meetings, conferences, In which this vital question. affect.lng the lives of a number of developing nations In the
world, has been discussed.
We are certain through Judicial implementatlo!l ~f the
recommendations related to the transit rights of land looked
countries a new beginning' will be made in tlte promoUon of
world trade without which the bridging of the gap between
the rich and poor nations can never be realised.

o

'!

area.
The 11 dar war in Jordan which
led 'to bloodshed and fratricide
has brought the Middle, East issue to a delicate stage.
The deatb of President Nasser
also introduced' a new element
even though' the new leaders have
pledg.d .that they follow the late
president's policies.
Although there are differences
of opinion between various coun·
tries in the technicalities of a
peace settlement and means of
achieving it almost all
'parties
concerned are' unanimous on finding ways..of, implementing the
Security Council resolution and
the resumption of the Jarring missian.'
"Afghanistan'\ said, the editorial
"as a ',faithful member of the worId body and having great respeet for the principles of its· charter considers the Security Council

By Sbl\tie, BalIeI
PART·}
,I
Sharie Rabel, the Editor of
I rilled a form and gave the
the Ka bul TIlnes, who has visited address of tlte place I was stayYugoslavia.",recently at the invi- ing, in the city Later I eants_ted·
tation o[ tile' Vugoslavian govethe Tourist Office in the lobby
rnment wi1h.virite a series of arand Explained 'whom I expe,:tel!
ticles on tile- impressions of his
to hsve waited for me. It took
visit.
.'
her at least half an hour and
A narro.... lane on the slope r.f several phone calls, But sh~ pE.-r" hill in downtown Belg,rade is
formed her job deligintly.
the rendezvous site for the yoThe next day. just before the
uth,' Called Ej;kadria, pretty las- arrival of Prime Minister Etemas.s of Belgrade, robed in the di in Belgrade on the start of
latest fashions, in midh and maxi
h is three day official, friendly viand what not, go there for ',n sit, 1 was notified by the air;Jot'l
evening's walk.
management
that> my baggage
It is different from Colaba ill had been found and transported
Bombay, and the Fifth Avenue. [rom Rome to Belgrade. It arri·
For one thing,': the lane is 'na1'ved just on. time.
row and cong~sted and easy lG
The point is that Belgra'I!'. and
walk up and ,down several times
f nr tba t matter
the whole of
For another, the crowd is dis- Yugoslavia. is open to inte"rnatio·
tinct: well dressed boys and jir;>; r al traffic, and 2very .ffort is
stroll by, giving the impressam
being made to provide vi~i.ot's
of a new, risitlg generation. obwith comfort
livious' of the oast, confident of
the present. a~d marching 'tOl!t·-

1;~;a~~~ad~~:~I"' come

,.\~,~ ".~",!,~"'n.""

7,A:" .,..'

frequently for a walk in the evenings.' the Afghan student aCl'ompanying me told me.
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Long, 'long ago there Itvpd a
man who spent all his time. day
and night, wondering
how he'
mighL possibly reach the moon.
He thought
and thought fer
many monlhs. and one da:1 hC"
had an idea He decided to have
a tower built
a tower so tall
that it would reach the sky. From
its toP. surely, Qe would be aill...
LO reach the moon. He spnt f':>I
od carpenter and ordered hinl to
b"'ld " tower to the skJ.
tHe ,~ky? Asked the ,.""JI"l,:n ~r-iazement Yes, the ~I;::-"
·;hl'utrr.
the
man,
,and rr:~
Ill' ,th,'r v.. ord; What could
~h~
the miserabl~ carpenter do? He
II

In

.

"We must be slipping-they're

supposed to

hate·

By M.. Sharif Bashayar
When the second world
war
\\'Us sturting, and the rnajor(ty of
wf'ste!rn countries entered
the
wur, the most cbmmon man and
\ovoman old and young, were bu 1'Iling in the flames.
They couldn't save themselves,
Why? Because all of them were
hurt and sick Some of them had
110 feel nor h~l')ds. or
they weTe
blind' and deaf
M any lost thei r lives, because
lIwre wasn't
enough medicione
m,ld other things which were nel·t's:.;ary for the sick people. These
people wcre helped by the Red
Cross.
A man called Henry
Dunant
rd"ycd important role establishIllent ·,f Red Cross.

picked up his tools: c..alled

his
assistants. bought wood ~nd began making measurements. This
went on for several weeks.. a.r'.d
the man began to get impatient.
He sent for the
carpenter .. nd
shouted:
Ir you don't build this tower
for me in three days, I'll have
you beheaded; The poor carpenter could already se his head on
the
t:lock.
asked every are
he knew fqr advice on building
a tower to the sky. but in v;.:.in,
No one knew how it could be
done, So two days passed.
On thE third day the careent.r
had, an idea. He went to the mar'.
and said boldly:

He

our

l'Iippln' guts' ..

"

---

&;::I.....
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volved in setting up the new process was pe:":lluts by any standard.
Another reason why waian scientists have been so keen to ventUI e forth in this field is that
U-233 is a derivative of tborium
uf which the country
possesses
the largest proved reserves· in
the world ..The Department of.
Atomic Er.ergy has somehow convinced itseU thCLt the deposits of
natural uranium within India, on
lr..e other hand, are too small to
build uo a big enough inventory
of u-2:i5 ever'.. if it could master
the requisite
technology. Thjs
assumption. however. is open to
question if only because natural
uranium is not all that rare; it is
known to be a hundredfold more
abundant In the earth's crust thall silver, for instance. .......
The extent'of uranium ore deposits in Bihar and elsewhere in
the l'ountry has still to be scientincally determined. ln any case
there is little difficulty in buying
uranium ore in Africa [Or liomeone who wants to, as the recent
lur.g-term agreement for the purch~se of this mineral by Japan
from N:iger clearly shows.
Where do we gO from here?
I n theory U-233 can be used pro4ressively to replacc the enriched uranium fuel charge in the
Tarapur power reactor system.
The possibility is attractive because ~s things are, the Tarapur
station will have to depend on
imported fuel for the rest ,of its
liCe. BUl the substit.ution of U-235
·th.... ,,;ith U-233, though posSible,
may not be economically feasible
in the foreseeable future and is
unlikely to be tried.
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information desk at the airport.
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II.D waS one of the great. and
killd m.n· in his society' He had
"n excellent idea. He' established'
the Red Crescent Society, becaus he wanted to help the, sick pe~
IIph'. Although he didn't
have
t:nougb money to giVe he had' a
:.~()od heart.
J"-.' did hum~lOitarian service to
:-:'\( Il'ly. Which is irretrievxable.

That was the best foundation
l'mancipated people from
~.II (' trouhles
Recehtly by the
,:lj!1m:tnd of 'His
Majesty the
f(in~ ;11' Afghanistan there
was
c~;t;I;;l:shed
a foundation whose
lIi::lll' is ··Ser..} Miasht". Now it is
I hi' wealthy
people's turn
to
Ill'lp with the Red Crescent Sodely. Then it can better help the
JJoor peoplp
,;',1 il

I hi:.ve examined the problem
f .. om all sides and I
think
I

now know how to go about it.
But when the tower is built, I
think it would be best i[ I climbed it myself ror it will be a very dangerous climb.
Oh no you won't, said the man
I shall dimb il. Whoever heard
of a mere carpenter cfimbing to
such heighis, ou had better tVell
me
hO\l,' you instead to build
the towe,·.
The caroenler
told the man
wbat he Iiad d.cided and the
man ordered all his friends under pain of severest punishmer..t,
to bring every box and chest they
could lay their hends on 10 his'
villa. The caroenter and' his assistants t~en b.gan pilling the
boxes or:~ on tcp of the other.
higher and higher.
In ,a short.
while there was a tell tow.er in
front or the villa, bur it didn't
i each the sky I and by now there
were no more chests and boxes.
Th.n the man ordered all the
lr~es in the area to be chopped
dow,!". and hewn into planks, and
lhese in their tu.rn were triade
into boxes, After this was done.
the top cl the ~ower was hidden
in the clouds. The man decided
it ,was time to climb'it. He started cliwbing, and climbed and
climbed till
he reached
the
top. But he 'still had no reached
the moon.
Just or..e more ~ox;
shouted
lhe man.
But alas, througliout tbe area.
there was not a single box. nor
was .lhere even a chip .of wood,·
lell.
The man was very
in.
deed to be so close to the, mOO/t,
'ond yet not within reach,..,f It,
So he shouted down to the car·
penters to pull out one of the
boxes fram the base on which the·
others ,,"P. P Irestiog. The - carpenters looked at one anatlri!rr-in
amazement. but what could. tbey
do'! Strong man did not heaitate and pulled out a box from
the bottom of the pile.· You oan
just imagine that happened: the
tower bppled over, and the mon
rell to the ground. And f.rom
that duy no man hus tried to
budd, a lower to the, ~n.

angry

noys 'rom the Gate~ay School in Leicester showing a detective
invented that can translate tlte characteristics of a fingerprint picture Into computer lang.
nage. The ~;stem has won them the British Broadc.sting. Corporation's "Young Scientist
of the Year
award. The boys will go On to represent Brita.in at the International Science
Fair in HoUand.

Letter to the editor.
1:ear Sir,
I <..:m' sure by now you know
me sufficiently and have
read
my articles a lot. But for the third
time I am writing you to call
your attention to the following
poi.nts.
First. I \V'ant you to answer my
questions exactly: Do you wc.:.nt
to get pen-friends'! Surely your
answer is positive, As a penfriend 1 am advising you that this
· is not the WAY. Everyone who
ser.ds his article to youJ," newspaper for pJJblicC\tion too wants his
name w b. published, it is "geD'eI!ol law, But unfortunately you
always forget about this.
Furthermore this is not the
way to treat our articles. Some
times
the 'headlines, sometimes
whole sentences, c:nd some times
you forget to give a headline' to
the story alltogether, Are~:t they
the right criticisms,
Oh: I forgot to note that some-.
times you [orgpt to publish the
article.
I am ,waiting for my answer in
ycur next pl1blication.
M. O. Stanil'zal
Dear Staniczai :
r'certainly <::tgree thut I am quite
familiar with your writing. You
write ror Lhe Student Sp•.
cial a great deal. and T thaJ'..k you
for taking <In Interest in our work,
.Editor" IlnCn annoy writers,
They change headlines. sentences.
ar.-d as you nOLe. som'etimes for· get to chpck whether the "".me or
t'lie writer appear5 along
with
the writing, They may not always be right in their judgments.
· but they think they usually are.
We have published a large number of your conrribulions in the
student specid. We are still holding some, We don'l want
,to
offend other writers either. We
thitlk ~ it is goud to keep lo the
practice of publishing only one
contribution of l'aC'h writer in one
is~ue.

Thar.k you ror your
note,

rnendly

John B. Dunlop fou,nder of a great industry
Ii,

Fi:-s( he was a vertloarian Ln
Belfast, Northern Ireland. Wben
he visited tbe animalS he rGde
In .a horse-dra\yn "anlage with
Iron tires. Tb e .~ roads In
tbe country shook him.

Dunlop's sOIl Johnle, ~ lline,
bd tile same problem. When be
raced bls schoolmates <In bIa hlcy'ole with Iron" tires. 80 he ask·
ed' .bls father to make a "faster"
tire.

Student;contributilontl
A 'cowboy story

\

Mr Dunlop out two r.ubber
tubes . ,rom bls garde!l hose, put
aIr' .lnto them
with JobnnJe's
football pwnp and .put tbe new
tires on the hlcycle,

One day a cowboy came to a
otel and said angrily, who' has
:.llIlcti IT,)' horse saddle?
.
f\'"body answered. The cowbo"
'Old again I got out for .a whole
oln(~ I come back. if you do ot't
t.1l m. who has stolen my
l;oTS. saddle, I will raisc the Kind
(,f hill I raise several yearS af:0_
Th.n the cowboy went out, .nd .
l,:t.er a few mi,nutes the: cawbcy
n.:me back and said, "Tell a,e
r;ght away who has stolen ~ny
horse saddle."
'
N~body answereJ
again. A:n
n'ong these people
stood nnJ
n;ked'the cowboy. "What kInd of
tp.uble you had made' some ye.trs
.1k O ?"
.
The cOWboy repl",d, some 'years
c.'W I went on my leet
from
here to home.
I

0.,.

M. O. Stanlczai

Horses, dogs
A man .once had a pet dog of
":hich he was very (ond, Whenflver he came out of the hous~.
lilt dog would rush up to him
..10 dspring against h:,n or stand
"n its hand legs with its paws
l.:l its muster that he might pat
(, ht"ld and caress It The man's
t'orsl' ~rew very jealous of till.'
l;r.!4 LIS it saw that the latter was
the master's pet. On~ day
the
hc.rse thoughl. my master always
pats and caresses the dog. When
he leaps up at him: will do the
same and perhaps he will be pleascd, and show me favour. 'But
when the poor horse tried to do
as the dog did, he only knoked
hj~ master down in the mud..1ltd
gol a severe beating

By Razla Karimi
11 B Zarlrboona Hlghscboal

A cat
I

John Boyd Dunlop WlIB bom
In 1840Be learned. all alJont sick
animals on bIa father's f _ In
ScoUand. At 19 ~ bee me ave·
trlnarian, or animal dQCtor.
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New crOS$word puzzle

The discovery o[ a viable proBy K. C. Khanna
The past. present, and futun'
cess for separ~ting uraniwn-233
PART r
is right there, on th;is lane. Thl.
from irradiated thorium rods by
anium-238, in the proportiOD of
restaurants extending right;..
Lhe Bhaba Atomic Research Cen. 7:993. Ir the use o[ U-235 to trigthe Davements make, their omn.arc marks ar.other strife forward
1:er an cfficient chain reaction for
presence, Some are styled
on
in' India's quest for nuclear selfpowcr generation is desired, its
traditional lines, with musici'illls
sufficiency, It may be that the
content i.r. the natural Uranh1I11
dressed in ,national costume!'. platechnique will nGt be put to any
ruel must be stepped up from 7
ying folklore songs and music.
P13ctical use either for defence
to 2.4 per cent. or more. For use
The roving youth who clUSLl'!'
or for ,power generation'·:·for a "S a nuclear explosive, hbw:ever.
etround in lhe restaurants
and.
decade Or more. It is also true
U-:!35 must be "enriched" to a
'chat in small circles at the ~;dcs
that a similar orocess was first esconcentration of cs much as 90 to
(,f tr..e road
reflect the rising,
tabHshed mall}' years ago by tht'
~J5 !'leI' cent. As yel India is ~.oprospects for the future.
.
Americans ion. their nuc)ec£r resear\vhere near achieving either goal.
In fact from the moment one t ch station at Oakridge.
.
A ~roup to separate U--235 for pelands in Bel~rade airport
flnC'
Neverthelesss. BARC's feat. acaccful purposes through what is
nOlices the special place Yugoslccmplished as il was without any
called the centrifuge process has
avia has acquired in Europe, Tht·
foreign help, ,",:,ill be crucial 10
just been set up at BARC but
airport is one of the busiest in
the development of the
third
it will take five to ten years to
WORLD PRESS
the. ('ontinent. All airlines hnvL
genen.:.tion of the country's ato~ make any significan.t progress.
~l~l-- ' ..
Thc mother of a -slain air host~ flights to Belgrade, From
Fim
mic power plants for the latc 'ei~
Purely for techno'logical reasons.
The authoritative daily newsa number .of
Arv. tf. Aeroflot and from Lot 'l:hties. With a bit of luck It may
therefure. Indian scientists had to
paper At Ahram indirectly con- ess was among
(P(.Ii~.h Airline) to Lufthansa Cat\tcin e.r;lble Indian scientists to tty and separate U-235 (as nucfirmed the nomination of carrier p~rsons who wrote to the Soviet
rd-ers
passengers
embark
.,ud
"leap-frog" a whole tecfunology,
lear fuel) and thus extend the
pr_ess
Tuesday
de::ma~ding
the
diplomat Mahmoud Fawzi for
disembark. It shows the int~rnaU-233 is one of the three imnr:tions ooen to them. in the ch~
the Egyptian premiership in ils l'xtraqition and trial 111 the Sotional slatus uf Belgrade. the
portaril fissile mate,riuls so
fat'
uil'£' uf reactor types for power
viet Union of a father and son
early TuesdilY editions.
knOWn to man. Of the other two.
generdion. That this has
now
Tht· srmi-oflicial paper. while who hijacked a Soviet airliner to crossroad of communication dud
transportation between the ~<Jst' plutonium 239 was separated by
been so sUl'cessfully done ~s unnot naming 70 year old Fawzi, Turkey last Thursday.
and tht! Wl'sl, and the incr('us"
BARe through a
reprocessing
doubtedly a feather in the cap of
The mother of Nadia l,C\lrchen"Ing lime l'l'll'nd and ndviser of
in touri~m lo the country.
plant, which was also erected wi- Mr, H, N, 3eLhna, director of the
Lhc Prl's,dent Gamal Abd~i Nas- ko, who was ~ilIed during a g'!n
Every fITOI1. is being made to
thout al\Y foreign aid, at Trom- engineering group at BARC, and
battle during the hijack, said
ser. said the man
chosen
by
international
traffic.
9ay in 1964. This facility has
the selecl hand of briJlian1 young
In a letter to PTavda: "My only 'facilitate
Presid'cnt Anwar Sadat was
a
Hundreds
of
arriving
passengers
already
enabled
the
De,partment
scientists
v.,'Orking under him.
consolation
is
that
my
daughter
man who had worked for
18
are cleared in minutes. Easiest
of Atomic Energy to build up a
They can also tnke pride in the
did not tremble before the da·
years be'iide the late president.
customs and visa formalities have
sizeable inventory of plutonium- fact that all the theoretical data
m~er And' now, I demand punl~
239, What is more. BARC has needed Lo evolve the process and
shment. The
driminals
~ ..... been dopte.d.
In a separate article. the paCustoms
and
visa
officials
at
,qai'ned
valuable experience in
fabrici:te the equipment was asanswer
Cor
their
acts
not
before
per gave a. portrait of Fawzi and
the airport. speak two to three
sto.. mi, handling and using thiss.mbled by
them in less than
some foreign court,
but before
a resume of his career
fo'reign languages,
and tourists rpaterial under various reactor' coa yen I' and a half. The co.nstruc.
Presideul Sadat was' expected. Soviet judges." .
nditjons.
,
lion work was started in earnest'
Six other' letters published In find it easy ·to move, fast to the
to present his choice for the p','city. To further facilitate inter.'
But the difficult. techi1ology of only about six nionths ago. .The
~miership at a meeting Tuesday' .the :caper said 'lwe d~ noLunde~
who
developing en 'indigenpus stock of
costs were. kept. down. moreover,
night or the central committee stand why the Tur~lsh,'~uthorl~ national lraffic,' for those
of the Arab Socialist Union the lies are so slow in delivermg the. have no visas, ..on the. ~pot visa' the third and more- versatile.. ura- by makIng extensive use of the'
is granted. Not to hinder' the
nium-235 has yet w be . learn!. safety ~nd other devices available
tv«o criminals."
sole Egyptian political part~
.
smooth flow of eleadug~mws,
..: U-235 OCcur!) in nature in combi~ il'. t,",e plutonium separatio'n plant.
~~~~~~~~~~~~.",~I
nasseng~~, sepu"': Jdoi!U"
: rlqtion with m Inert isotope. Uf- At Rs. 50,000, the expenditljre in,
.,'.. ,
. ,'1 issue VIsas have i;>een r Sl!t~ \Ill
Advert.8tng Raf!J8
I arrived in Belgrade froDl' IsCla.ssified, per tine, bold - type . AI,
20
tanbul, on A'!gllSt·,2.7i,...th,e-;';.Ve of
..' '
'~" "'.
(minimum seven lines per loserllon)
arrival of Piime,'WDl/4Ijlr' ,No()Tl
"
Displa!ls: Column inch, At. 200
Ahmad 'Etemadl. So~O:w); myi'
subscribtion Tate.
baggage w"" .lost. F'urtf!ermore"
":1 , j;
,. 0 R l! ., G N
'through lack of proper communi-·
-e,"
Yearly
'
S
40
aHon my host was not at' the·
~~;,:
Half YeaTly
' S 25
airporL.
.
Quarterly .. ,
·
S 15
~J~~n~~~:~~~¥t-~:;:l:/~~ ~'a;;;;::;::::::;;;;:
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One day a woman went to the
bazaar She wanted to buy things in' the bazaar. She saw. a
pretty' cat, in rront· of a shop.
The woman ,stopped and asked
the sh.opkeeper, what is the p...
icc of your cat? The shopkeep~r
answered
"just 500 Mil. Then
thc woman said III am going to
come tomorrow and buy the cat."

Ncxt day the woman went to
the ·shopkeeper ·and said "I want
to buy· the cat please take the'
money". Suddenly the map said
"my cat is more fat, than yester.
day because she ate many htrd.
and the price of cat got higher
Ky: GulJan Jadrau
II B Zarghoona Hlghscbool

Ily Bashlr Abmad S•• lb
10th L N aderla High School

The

•
rises

One day
Mullah
Nasruddin
went to a town,
In on hause.
there were many crying and shquting, MuJlah went there
lind
asked "why .-re these
\peopl.
lTying'! "Some one dIed", repH.
ed a man.
Now
MulJah was v~ry, very
flUngry. "If you people give me
enough food, can give life to ~his
dead man again", said Mulillh.
So the people gave him plenty
or good food and Mullah ate it
all
Th.n Mullah went to see th,'
dead man. "~hat was his job?"
asked Mullah, "he was a weaVpl'
(jolla) replied one.
"Oh, I am very ,orry, T could
give him life again, but this poor
man is jolla.
So I can not gIve him life a~
lIin, and he can not become alive.
why didn't you tell me, he· wah
jolla: before?
By M.. Qasem Morad Kamawaf

POOR BOY
Arer was a poor man in his
village, wher~ many ~ere poor.
In rainy days and in winter he
',valked in the fields. When Are!
earned 300 Af a month in any
year, he felt rich. Ope day. he
relt very sad'
His little brother Sharif was
a student and he needed a' lot
01 money for books, clothe. and
other things. His brother 'Aref
had to ,wor)< hard.
It was winter and there wasn't
. work for Aref any more, ~Accf
sa'eo no money, and couldn;i, '10ngeT buy things fOr Sharif for
thE new school year. At. last Sba"
rif left school lor ever be~lIuse
of havin~ no money.,
'
..
By M.. Zahlr, Rahlml
Class iO W
Naderla Highschool
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SAIGON. Oct. 21, '(AFP).-American troops killed 37 Viet
Cong Monday as fightbig flared a.round Da Nang and in South
VietrtalJ1's "northe", front" prov.lnces. a H.S. military spokesman said here yesterday.
,.
The AmCllCiln infCJ,~trymen of
the Allwril'i11 divi:-;iol1. backed by,
(omhat helll.:ooters. b;lttled with a
Vi~l Cr IIg cOInotlllY 18 kms East
0'1' Quam: Ngia, killing 2Ci
and
lilkill~~ (·j{'\(·n pri:-.nner!'i, said the

Nixon, Kaunda'

cancel Washington

meeting

11NITI':lJ NATIONS. De'
11.
A F'J II 7;jm~ian PreSident Ken·
1~.... 11l I(:r:lllda. feeling ";llllhl:t'd b)
P't' ,h\·,Ji Nixon·s cunn~lli1tllll1 of
a dll'r!lll"u meeting \\'1111
him.
\'1
: I. \
('<1ncelled i1 llleeLin)(
'\" nil SI' \·tdry Ill' Statl . W;lIi<tm
HI,'..!"
'!;;ch· Washinglc'll SoUgllt
nIlIJ"\' ,,: h as OJ ~llbstitUIl'.
[)I K:'llllrln. Whll v,'as due' til leav~'
I

frl.

fl.

Fl.

II' I

Ill~hl hi Cfl r ,!."l'1" With

1:1..;1

'01

'.

:,1 '1,

p'. ~;aid

,·"tIl1l1 \\'ilh

hI

, " . "I)]p

Ill"

Iw could not
RlI:..:ers mtl)
('I1l!<lgpm(,llt!':

I"

i.lopuinlml'nt till' Wh·
::a\',' Dr. K"ulld~. for a
I,ll thl' PH'sidf'TlI lind to
II' U \;.:;t H'el"k 1)l'1';IlI~C it
dh the time (If the ZarnI':' :,,' ~ref'dl 10 the
UN

il'l, 1

11

, ; ,.'"
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:q . I'Hllml'lIl \'::,:.. l·an·
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BONN. ad. 21. (Reuter).--,Turkish President
Cevdet
Suo.w
held talks here . yesterday with
West German Chancellor Willy
Brandt and later praised developing relations between Bonn and
Ankc.:.ra.
.
While the preside_nt-{)n a SIX
day state visit to West Gprmany"IJI,kl·:.nlt': I.
met Brandt. his foreign minister
~:lf'l'll'''h of I he first U.S. maIhsan Sabri Caglayangil, held"
1111(' dIVISI(]tl. ,dso \\ ith
h('lieop~
lound of talks with
his West
Il'I' illtiJlL'ly SUrlJort,
l(illed 11
Gel m~n counterpart Walter Sch"U-f .(.'OfH~ in ,I d.:sh 37 I(ms South fir lJil Nallq.
eel.
At <t luncheon in the l'ha!".'~el-·
Then' .', l!rp no U.S. lossps' in
lorY rollnwin~ thl:' talks. Presidplth('l ":1 (' .... ~ld thl" 'i!lo!(c:sman.
en;' ·3unav during a toast said:
1\ !'-~OIrl h Vl/'tnamese spo!(esman
'"The lJoltlical :I\d ccnnomic co;,1...11 11'1:1.1 l<'d lll\htlllg he tween goand
\'. '·'.'Ilt ,I' I r"lIlJ~ and
"enemy·' • flrC'ralilln I:('t \V('cn .Turkey
th(' FCGl'r<...l HC:Quhllc as weB ·as
11'1:1;., :lll';IJIU l)i. Nung and
in
II''' 1hl' Il'cllJ1l(',d ,lIld cultural ::;ide
(;I)~II1!~ "l"i') !llfIVlllce, til the south,
IS 1")1 (,cL'f'dinl: III u highly satig.\ tci;r! rt! ;~!l 'cnemy" troop .;
f'lctorv \\·3V".
'" '(' l';lll.'d 11\ tllur ~;e'1al'ate clashTlw' \·I~lt·lIlt.: head of state said
,',
.lnl' ..., !II II VIl~lnnmpS('
soldTUl kcv "upl'ortr'd the ide.: of a
II·
\ . ' . \' op ... :lpd.
r':u!(ll;(~an St'('u.ll~ conference but
I,'t1!IIH"
;'IIt1th. a Il:ltlul of t~e
.. :Ild to fulfil ll:-; illms,
:-;uch a
11 '·.l liS ;ol'l'tl'li' nV;llrv divis.
ml"('tIlH~ mll"-l Iw
ornmlJted t:y
i'lll ~llllnl:ll·d I,n ;1 he:I\'lly fortiL..'.lldwlll 110m East and We:-;t a:-;
11"I! ",·t t 'lIng d(>r\~nsh!('
com\\'pll :!-. ~·.I'I,d plan!;'lll''':.
I,ll': III J~lnh TIIY province. about
1'.:(' I.;)".; NI !'theust of ,:)uigon.
AUI\:\lU\. ;)l"t. 21. lReuter).i\llf'r beil1LC caught by surprise.
.) lit' (~l·.tth 1'''.1 f'lIm c'1olerll in
Il ~' All!" IC;lns ('f"untpr-aUalk ('al.
Istanl;ul \\":1 ... I Ilinall) put at 40
l .,': III ;. 1,1h-:Y and (,ghlf'!' be~m·
,('"tl'n!.,'. \' I'll I na:J Ih hospitnl
h· . "';iJCpUII TIll' Viet C{lng nul.
~;":l""'h d ,t! ,ltlftorlr.~ from thf'
'.1'.1 tlllI. wit l, unknnwn Ifl''::.!'s... f.
r,,:' t":I, hom..; flf rlr.hlln~

._--- ---"--'

'--"--'--

-MONTEVIDEO, Oct. 21,
(AFP). Uruguayan Industry
Minister Julio Sanguinetti
and a senator ,who 3£cuses
him and his supporters of
tryJug to force the devaluation of the UrugUayan peso
were given legal permission
to fight a. duel to the death
with pistols by a court here
last night.
,

semi,lna r

• f

o,n

IR,..
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h ..

(·,'>tw·..

I!oll:-ll:'~~ III WhH.:h \1"'.

<Ilit!

111;'1"; ,IT'll! ''''O')I'l"iI';Vl . 1'lllJlrl

:iiuI'

I;.'! .;i(I;. I"

lJru~·

n:l:'/, where such I'i~htlng
w:.s legalised in 1920, was
:n 195!1 between former
"resident Lu.'s Batlle and
his. former aide-dc-camp.
They' loul\"ht with swords
and bolh were slightly wounded.
In a nother earlier duel,
former President Jose Bat·
ill' shot dead an opposition
neWSllaper editor,
Walsh·
it;gtou Beltran.
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Ya'hya Khan

.-:u('d 1111 'he o('(:asio'~ \\'('11' nl. :,".
hu!.<·d III the :Ildit'nt'l'.
AC:(:lldin~ to all O\l:(,l' ; ('r· 1 I.
th(, Al·.:lan H('j Crescpnt Srw··'l,.
pel'snnnd distributed clotllln.~. III
poor millents ill 3 number .01' CIt.\'
hospitil b yesterday.
A"/llhl'!" rt:.'pl,rt ndd.. til('
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A',ked d' Ill'

l~lOughl

thl,' Kash·

nllr quc·,tjf.!·" \l,'ould be

brought

thi .. as~embly he <.:.~serted
"Th!> l\.ilshmir 4U(,"iti(~n is :llways
thel (' as far as \\'e are conc€'rnpd.
it is on the: agenda of the UN·'.
bel"f1rp

lPld: y.
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Home-Brief!

Ex.clHlnge,
,
bank al'OuuJ the globe,

'I'll 0llcn Lctt.'1' of Cl·t>:! it with any

hu~' 01'

'I'
., d

P II'1.'1'

JordUnianarmy reported.
shootin"g .at PLO command

I.
I

Tn grant loans agail1sl specific guar antees,
'1'0

sell Foreign Exchange,
j' onval'uln~'
.1'

'I'mport a'nd expol·t of ~'()Ul' goods Via

.
•
I'or th e
services

1'''''R. :;, .tll. Hf'irlll. ,tI;!! Pakistan thr

ough its inland anll I"'n·ign

branches

US:)R may
attempt moon
landing soon

.• z: ..
T" oll'c" lodlt'r 1':l('iliU,'s for your valll~bles and documents.
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all hanking !":Il'i1ities iu anll outside Afghanistan.

'r~raHI"'rs {'hl>tIUI'S uJlon
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banks of worldwide I'cputation. Contact

PM~H'I'ANY TEJARATY HANK
at /{:lbul or ils I'l'odnd;;l an{1 Foreign
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PharmOCle};

Sl'ics in the northern, Dortb·easte,rll, nqrthwcste.rD and cent..•
al regions wiil be cloudy and other parts of the country are
clear. Yesterday the wannest areas were Farah, Bost aOd
.Ialalabad with a blgh of 33 C;. 91,5 F. The ·coldest areas was
Shithrak with a low of -7 C, 19,5F. Today's temperature in 'Kabul Poli( t~
'at '1130 a.ln, was 23 C, 73 F. Wind speed was recorded In Ka!t10
ul at 8 knots..
Tranic J)el""'(mcol 417YO
Yesterd'ay's temperatures:
19 F 41 F . Information l:i
K"bul
26 C 5 C
86 F 46 F Fire Departl!leo f
. I~
i\aodahar
30 C 8 C
72 F 48 F Watch
I
16
~1azare Shal'if
22 C 9 C
66 F 34 F Trallic 40421, 20835. 24041, 20159.•
lIamian
.'
19 C ,I C;
86 F.36 F Minish}' of Information and
I
Chazo;
30 C 2 C
'16 F 26 F r:~lltir,. 20:11;:, 20345 20347
North S"lanl(
8 C-3 C
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Quebec .poj'ice receIve 3 calls on' Cross'

I '

argu-

;)PEN TONIGHT:

.l U '·.lishi ·Silo St.
L.JlI1I12u-'Haiwand Wat.
Didal'-,-BJghban liu.eha
Ali Ahmad Sarayee Ghazoi
il r; lll'!--'I<l.ai wand. ·Wut.
Far.labi-,Naderpasht:ooll WUI ..
,1" .'\Ai
l\1"jw~"tl Wat.
Barai-Jade Andarabi
:San.yee-Share Nau
..h h"ybar Karte Char.
I'arwfn-KaTte Panvan
~h1lntbziHiah
Santi Ahmad
Shahi
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"'\11

"
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Afghan delegation

Pow{'}ful, high-jideli(y MH1SW Portable
on either Batte1Y or AC

Airlines
Ariana Afghan Airlines:

I

D,. Tabibi to h£ad.

RISKS.

BANI, 'TAKE .\LL THE

l 'aylor, Burton
oppose arms sales

J

welcomes its cllstomers

PLAY IT SAFE AND LE1~ PAE~HTANY

Mekong floating naval base
badly hit by VC gunners

to Pretoria.

headquarter

bra·n::hes loday.

PASHTANY 'I'BJAllATY BANK

European secur;f,!, meet must
not be held rashly: Tifo

1"0

7R-77

To Op(,11 ('urI"('nt, Call and Fix.ed de posit accounts in Afghanis.

KABUL. Oct. 22, (Bakhtar).-{::hlef Justice Dr. Abdul Hakim Ziayee Wednesday
noon
introduced justices of the Supreme Court Mau lawl Abdul Baslr, Dr. Walld Hoqoql, Ghulam
Ali Karimi and Maulawl ObeidulJah Safl whose Dosts within the judiciary have changed. reo
cently to Regent His Royal Highness PrInce Ahmad Shah.
Speaking to the justices. His ar., and a~t:lysis of !l!"ovisions of on5;hip.
Likewise the other branches of
Rr.y<.:.l Highness said:
the IslamIC law reqUIres extreme
the state. i~. ensuring of justice,
Nearly three years ago the Su- care. and. att~ntion: But I m~st
and in consolidation of demoer~cY'.
preme Court was inaugurated by say that Justlce Will not b~ )nHi' Majesty the King along with sured merely by promula,t,on of shtJuld helD the judiciary within
the provisions of laws.
other brar,ches of the state as an
laws. Laws on theIr. own are gr.
In conclusion His Royal High.
independent power. During these eat help. but they wlll prove adethree years the judiciary unde.r quate only v.:hen. they are. ~'xecu- ness expressed his satisfaction ovThe Director of Pobiicity Departmeot of the Mhtistry of Information aod Culture Maulana
the guidance of the Chief Justice ted by consCientious .prac~Jtloners. PI' the progress of work of the
Beshar addressing a function held yesterday a' the conference hall of the Women's Institute
judiciary' ar.d prayed for its furhave excercised their duties well.
and those engaged m thIS task
marklng tbe Afghan Red Crescent Society Week.
ther success.
and have done everything in their
will never overlook the spirit of
Chief Justice Ziayee in his turn
power to ensure justice. to devlop
the C~nsti~utio~J and. the values
3r:J bring up to date the judiciary
embodied In thlS nahonal docu- s<:.id: "We always keep in mind
the valuable instructions of Your
system with due consideratiOn to
mer.,t".
Royal Highness, and do o\1r uttlle Hanafi Moslem laws".
Cootinuing his address His Romost
to fullfil our duties in the
"In accordance with the Consyal Highness said in the course of
light of the same".
t1tution which was promulgated your work you must have comE'
THE HAGUE, Oct. 22, (DPA),-Yugoslav Head of State
"During its first three years of
by His Majesty the King for buil- to
this
conclu.sion that the
Josip
Broz Tito stressed the importance of the Warsaw P3£tthe
service",
Ziayee
added,
ding a democr&tic order, and to people of Afghal1ls~an attach the
KABUL, Oct. 22, (Bakhtar)."the Supreme Court has laid
proposed all-European secur.ity conference but said that It
organise the .r.ational life of Af- greatest ~alue to JI;I.sltce.
It 1S
down highly important preced- The Regeot, His Royal Highness
. should not be summoned "over hastily" without careful preghanistan in accordance with t1}e
due to thIS fact th~t. w. ?ur col1!1tPrince Ahmad Shah, received duents, and devised programme and
paration.
:-equirements of the times, and to
ry norms and traditIons .al~ .gIve
ring the week the First Deputy
plans, which will prove very efensure justice and equali.ty, the a pa.ramount place to. the JU.diClary.
The Yugcslav' President, On a lie said that Israel could for
Prime Minister Abdullah Yaftali,
judici:.:ry along with the execuliThe greatest
dlsappomtme~t fective in excercise of justice in
state visit to Holland, made the ex:.:mple withdraw its troops to
aod
Azizullah
Kbogiani
the
govthe future .and which have air·
tive and legislature in. its own
for a p'erson. WOUld. be. not to wm
pre..six-day war 1967 boundaries
ernor of Bamian. This was anno- . statement before a. joint session
eady prod~eed results.
.
part is required to apply its V,ac.:. case In whIch he IS fight, or whof the for~ign policy and econoand also co'operate finding any
unced
by
the
Royal
Protocol
De"So far as it is related with the
lues so that the Com;titution's
en he is punished underservedly.
mie committees of the Dutch up- solution for the Palestinian issue.
partment today.
Supreme .Court It will continue to
objective which is promotion and'
achieve our objectives the
per and lower houses.
Tito said that of th'e one million
fulfill its obligation for cOl'..solidapres'efvation of human integrity three organs of the state should
Tito also said that an unsucces- Pt:lestini3p.. refugees only probtion
of
Democracy.
and
for
proand cooperation for building of a
have a relation of fullhearted cosful ccnference would turn the atty some 50,000 older persons
moting rule of law":
,
progressive and prosperous com- operatmn. and t~e JudICIary In .lts
clock back On peace ~ttempts, and
w::uld want to return to their
In conclusion Ziayee expressed
mutIity is attained.
part should do Its share to brmg
that in his view .t~e conference
home and,· thus the issue of re(COntinued.
0'1
page
4)
"In ,accordance with the stipuabout and maintain such a relal1.. KABUL, Oct. 22, (Bakhtar).- need r,ot have a ngId agenda.
patriation also offer a solution.
The Afghan Red Crescent week
lations of the Constitution. and to
On the hahdling of the Ger-.
The 78 year old Marshal also
was marked yesterday in spe- man question Tito said the Bono, ploposed thot both the U.S. sixth
attain the goals set forth 1n it,
~ial functions held. in !Princess
members.gf the judiciary, and.the
Moscow renunclatlOn of
force
and the Soviet fleet in the· MediBelquis Highsehool. and Suria
justice' Ministry must make evep<..:ct was a good move toward ate. ranean should pull out as soor..
secondary school.
ry exertion fOf bringing the neas there' are indications of a degef'.eral detente.
cessc:.ry reforms in the judiciary.
Speeches, entertainment
and
Referring to the Middle East si- !ente in the Middla East.
AMMAN, Oct. 22, (AFP).~Two persons were reported
. "In accorda!".l e with the Conslotteries highlighted the functualioo Tito said Egypt's new
Such a puU-out Tito said, would
titution the Supreme Court is
wounded here yesterday when t!"o Jordanian annY jeeps maehlnetidns.
preSIdent Aowar . Sadat would dso give Greece, Spain and the
the highest jl~icial} power in the
gunned the command here of Pabtlnlan lJbratlon Organlsatlon
respect the ceaseflre, but that coNorth African nations a
better
nation. This in it~,:lf shows the
Meanwhile cash money was diuld' ndt be extended indefinitely.
ch"o.ce than at the moment for
headed by Yasoer Ararat.
gravity cn.q. the importance of.
stributed to some 200 persons in
Tito also called on Isruel . to
seltling their owo problems.
your resr·lnsibility and your
the Red Crescent Society head- take steps toward an
meetings
have
been
considering
effective
Tito came to the House aboard
One of the wounded was said,
work.
,quarters yesterday i~ observance aT....:i realistic detente in the Mida bullet proof train' from Notre
the applieation of tbe military
to
be
a
girl
aged
13.
··EXCe!T: ! of justice. legislati,of the week.
dIe East.
D.. :m. Earlier. as guest of Queen
-Shortly after the incident the clauses 01 the Ammao agreemJu.liana. he toured Rotterdam and
chainnan of the Arab sup~rior ent of last clober 13.
In Beirut, the newspaper Al
lhed the. opportunity to discuss
couocil applYIng the JordanianV;l!':OUS political issues with Dutch
Palestine agreement Bahi Ladgh- Kifah reported that a change of
government in Jordan was imFlJrdgn Minister Josef Luns, also
am, telephoned Arafat The co1I1f'mbcr of host party.
minent. The newspaper said King
ntent of their conversation was
Hussein had given the Palestinnot' revealed.
ian organisalions
three t:names
The council's permanent joint
SAIGON, Oct, 22. (Reuter).,· Viet Cong gunners have barl1y
from which to choose a successor
military bureau meanwhile ordedamaged
a floating naval base in the Mekong Delta and wounto
Prime
Mioister
Ahmed
Toukred an .investigation into the in~
an. They were: General Radi Abded a number of Amer.ican and South Vietnamese sailors in a
BCCHUM.
Oct. 22, (DPA).rident. which created a strong
dallah, who represents the Jorheavy shelling, according to military spokesmen.
public reaction herli!'.
\\'l'st German scientists urgently
dan .government on the Arab SuThe bureau yesterday morning
fo'lIowed the flight of the Soviet
perior Council. former Jordanian
held its third meetiog in three
U,:on's 'Zond Eight" moon capThe attack just befoTP midniIt W.:'IS made up of a numbC'1"
Prime Minister Wasfi Tall, . and
days.
.
;gh t on Tuesday capped a day of of barge:; lashed tn,qether,
. sule yesterday interpreted it as
LONDON, Oet. 22, (DPA)
a former mlDister Ahmed TaraThe meetiog. chaired by EgyptMilitary sour,ces said the base
further preparation for a manned
mixed Dction throughout South
-Actrcss Elizabeth
Taylor
wneh.
ian Geoeral Abdel Halim Hilmi
was mov~ablc but it hL:d been in
Soviet moonflight .
Vietnam an ambush of a South
and her husbaod Rlcbard
Korean convoy in the cer..tral hi- its' preser.t position some time.
The officiai oews agency T~ss was attended by both Jordanian'
Bur1Qn are among a group
lraq's Ambassador to Amman'
ghlands, a collision between two
Wednesday said the craft would and Palestinian military leaders.
of 6.0 promineot personalities
Ahmed Amio Mahmoud was to'
Spokesman for the U.S.. 0119
U.S. helicopters and .the shooting
fly round '. the mOOn 00 October matters.
planning to lorm a coordlna.
leave here yesterday for Bagh.
South
Vietnamese
cfJmm'ands
Palestinian
SOurces said the
down of a third rocchine.
24, taking pictU1:es of the moon
t Ing
eommittee to oppose
dad, but re1used to say ....bether
Ncow Song Or..g Doc base was said 40 mortar and recoilless rifle
and earth and check the improBritish arms deliveries of
hIS
VISIt
was
connected
with
rerounds
\\-lere
fired
inta
the
base.
headQuartPfs for a large. fleet of
VL'd on-board systems.
South Africa, the Bishop of
ports published abroad that Iraqi
river patrol boats operating in so- c;;using light casual-ties among the Durham, Ian
Experts at West Germaoy's InRamsey, sa.1d;...
uthernmost An Xuyen provirice, sailors and \vounding eight Viettroops stationed in Jordan would
stitute for Space Research here
here yesterday..
shortly be wi thdrawn.
:260 kms sou th west of Saigon.
name~L' civilians.
said Zimd Eight-due to return
Other l1lembers of the grto eartb on etober 27 was a sioup '!nrlude Liberal Party
mulated fligbt
for the Soviet
•
leader Jeremy Thorpe, the
Union's flrst manned moon landArchbishop of York and the
ing and backed their view with
bishop of London..
OTrAWA, Oct. 22, (DPA).- Quebec police yesterday received three telephone calls from a
these dat.,
KABUL, Oct. 22, (BakhtarJ.Bishop Ramsey told a
self-proc\almed
kidnapper
of BI'I,tlsb diplomat James Cross while a .countrywide search went
1. Unlike the moonrockg-cabb- The Afghan Ambasador to New
I)ress conferenCe here that
on for the murderers of Quebee Labollr Minister Pierre Laporte.
ing Luna 16 craft, Zoo\l Eight Delhi, Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi
the committee would demo
Rose and taxi driver Marc CaI. The "nonvmou.s caller hinted bling about detective work which
had an ultra-high
powered la- will head the Afghan delegation
(lOSIrate the wld,th of oppO.
bonoeau, 37.
at the cbance of a deal with auhad hampere9
the .search for
unch to bring it to the moon in
to the sixth conference on coordisition and, maintain a lobby
Unofficial police sources ..aid
thorities, suggesting the exehanQuebt'c Liberation Fro!',! (FLQ)
Ihe shortest possible time
nation of the affairs of the Asian
of' I)loderate opinIon.
the' terrorists had failed to win.
ge of Cross in ret'urn for free . terrorists who murdered Laporte.
The U.S. Apollo prog,.amme Highway The confereoce is ,
He added tbat tbe econopassage for the 'Quebee separatReitU:orced .police units have support from the estitl\ated 2,000
cooducted similar preliminary fl· be opened io Bangkok next ist kidnappers.
mic, defence and legal
non-active' sympa thisers of Quebappcrently swooped on certain hiights before laoding men 00 th", week:
ments tn favour of anns· deec separatism.
While police stood by to recei- 'deouts not used by terrorists for
moon
liveries did not convlnee
The more· moderate separatists
ve a "youth ~al1. Quebec Premier
."t least two years.
2. The finance conscious 'Sov~
Delegation member Eng, r
hil)l.
H!>bert Bourassa completed arr.
The maohunt has -further suf- had expressed disgust and anger
et space programme eould not af- ajuddin Nouri, the President of
ot methods of the 130 active ter"What We savor do Is go~
"ogements to fly the kidnapper& 'fered from lack of cooperation by
ford to send repeated moon pro- the Highway
Construction and
rorists. the sources claimed.
in.. to be symbolic of oUr
to Cuba from 8 rEmdezvo\1s at
'certain section'i ·oC the public.
hes for the same photographic Maiotenimee Department in the' the 196'1 site of Montreal's world
Police today unofficially criticattitude to race. to bumanlpurpose.
Public Works Ministry left Kaexposition..
'ised police liv:.ing .,near the terroty. to the possibility of world
3 Soviet scientists will be ab- bul for Bangkok yesteri4>Y.
KABUL, Oct 22, (Bakhtarl,'rists hide-out where Laporte was
..o"enllnent througb the Un.'
le . to, test Zood Eight's
highThe meeting, atteoded by 'de'held for a we~k, and charged The Ambassador of the Federal
Authorities said the phorie calls
;te<l Nations and even our
speed descent through the earth's legates from ECAFE member na.
'them with failing' to report lIstr~ Republic of Germany in Kabul
could be ... hoax, but they were
"ttil.h<l~ towards
the Comatmosphere
as they
did with tions, will discuss traffic regulataking them seriously ·for the mo.
:ange happenings".
Dr. Bre)'er yest~rdaY presented a
mflnwp.alth.
ment.
_.
Zond Six aod Seveo-'-i!ssential tioos, facilities required along
The .authorities have howev.el· cheque to Afghan Red Crescent
. It
b.- svmholir. of nUr'
for the aerodyoamic <ascent of the highway and other related
General
Dr.
beamed the sel!rch On two men l Society Screlary
Canadian citizens and SOme p0attitude towal'ds InJastlee.
. a m~nned moon eraft. .
maUers.
;r<l\v-27-year-old teacher Paul Abdul Samad Hamed.
lice units were meanwhile grum'aod oppression.
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ANKARA, Oct.. 21. (AFP).- The
Turkish guVernment is to ask the
Sovlet UniQn for a ~ourt e~triidi
tion order for the two m'eh who
hijacked a Soviet Aritooov-24 plane to Trabzon CTrebiiond) five
days ago, an informed sourr? said
here todr.:y.
The Soviet government has as};ed th.,t the two men 4f1·yc:ar-old
Rrazinskas Korcjevo and his lRyear-old son Algerdas. bp
sent
hacj( to ~tar.d trial in their own
countl ';0'
•
Al rl;;'ding to tb· sanw
S(lllfl'E,
T~lrl·l.;h Jee;al I1I"JC('c!11n". reJ2:lJrdilllr 'he? !liji ('k \'.'111 (" :ll!ilUC Ihell'
n<Jlm,:1 tourse llrlt:1 :\nk<lra :ilIl.h';iilic.; n"('('I\" lhp 1"IUff orr1pr.
\\'.1;('11 :-;hOllld II i',:I]ly ;If''''11~1I';111\'

1>;"0'1 'Hr~CJni~('d l'on))l'rativI':-> H'i-.
II; ·,Ih· If rm~ 'lll,l C";'llnllll' llf'lrl

Ill:

4'IlS.

\\'~.eJ) lJ(J\1iticians in

To 0llen ('urrent accounts in Foreign

.~

(

Comrort and feeling of'our ser·
vices Is only known by those'
who have DowO' wIth lIS.

SINGAPORE. Oct. 21. ([(euler)
. A ~etWin;lr 011 I rlld~ unieJ!'.s and
~ cooperativ(!s in A~:;a f:pl'ned here
yesterday under the. joint spnnsorshi'p of the U~'.... Interl1<;tional
La'hour Organisation and the Danish government.
Thirty six It.·Dder~. of union:) and
l'(loperalives from .13 A~~n <-,ountl ips will explore ways of work·
ill~ together
tn ~lOrularise their
mClvements .:mona; v.'f)rl(l'1")
TilL' wmi~\11' \\'ill di~l'J,hs
in
rarlll'ular labour }clatiol1s in (p.
t·"("! atives clIl.('rOllsl's
('omp,n'

l:anguinett'j .tepped down
as
'Hinister and as a director
.,t h[s-newspaper in accord,I.ce with duelinl\" tradit.i-

AT.' YOUR SERVICE:

........._----.--, -

, ...!.- .

trade· unions

I :""porarily yesterday

PASHTAN-Y TEJARATY BANK

_~"

I:LO . sponsors

" court of honour. comprising a general. and air
force brigadier and a rear·
,,,Irr!ral. ruled that the senator. Manuel Flores lVIora.
wa, justil'!ed in (lhall.:ng;Ilg the minister to a duel
~10nday a!'ter the ministl'''
:ll"utl'd "im of being a cow ud an.l , liar by makingthe charl\"es about devah,"tio".
'1'I'e t.'mc and Illace
"f
the ."lIe remain to be <II"
doed.
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Turkish President Uruguayan Senator,
holds talks with
minister to fight
FRG Chancell~r

sol4jers kill 37 V.C.
in waro'round Da !N'Gng
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ProvinCial

HeYiwad comments un electrifi cation of rural
,areas,
Anis reports on Agti£ultre lJtIinistry PQultry,.pToject.
.
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Yesterday's Heywad carries an
editorial enlltled 'Af. 21 million
for the Extehsion 01 Electrio Grids in the Provinces'. The Departmer.! for Development 01 Locclities, which is an important
organ of the Minislry of Interior
has recenlly decided to ~provide
Published by the KJbul T,mcs Agency every day except(, electricity in some o( the provinces by installing new gef1.erators
Fridays and public holidays
...... '" ..
and e~tendjng power lines. For
this- purpose the Department has
allocated Af. 21 million.
S. Khalil Edltor-in~chief
Tel: 24047
Foon FOR
"Electricity", it said. "is one of
Residence: 423c5
the most important prerequisites
S. Rahel, Editor
\VI' }/llpe no more right to C01lr
of modern Iivin'g. DUl mg the rC'Tel' 23~21
Sll rlH'
happincss without produccent years power production 10
Residence 320'{0
1119 Ii 111011 to C07tS'Ume
wealth
the country has considerably Inor other numbers fIrsl dlOl swit.
wllhollt. producing it.
creased 8S a result of building
EdltorUll Ex. 24, 5~
dams and hydro-electric stations.
Circulation and AdvertISing
George Bernard Shaw.
This
tr~nd
IS
likely
to
&c. 59
,

~~~~~,,~

pable of .handling 500 chicken
ehd 500 ducks at a time: Number
one peking hens re used to provide eggs' for
hatching. These
hens pradl\ce 16(1..170 eggs annually, said the report, Witb better feeding this figure can be
increased.
The project occupies an area of
14 acres of land in Bagrami, some 14 kilometres to the east of
the city.
Some 29 Chinese and 72 local
experts are now working Dr., the
farm. Arrangement
have been
made so that in time the Afghan
experts will gradually
replace
the Chinese. Temperature in the
Incubator rooms are automatically controlled ar.d these can halch
40,000 chicks every three weeks.

YugoslaVia today IS perhaps one
of the lastest developws countrIes in Europe. Thi.. Is largely to
her Dolicy of nonalignm«.'nt in a
contment of alignments al~.d military blocs, in a continent of fierce
cCJmpetition for mcreaslr.,-: econO~
mic prusperity.
Yugoslavia has bencflt('d from
b(lth the economl(' blocs. but at
the s<::.me time the hard work of
the planners, relaxation of SOCialist prinCiples of Ce0l10mlC management, reasor..':Ible growth of population. tourism, and cconomic
planning ht:ve produced excellent
results.
Today Yugoslavia is able
ttl
extend credits for developing countTles, Afghanistan is one of tht;'
recipients of economic aid [rom
Yugoslavia.
(An agreement for an eight mIllion dollars loan from YugoslaVia
was concluded between the tv..'"
countnes two years ago. The loan
was Olwaitmg utilisation in the Ha·
ri Rode IrflgatlOnal project. The
final blue pl'lnt for the executIOn
of the proJoct has been prepared
by lhc F AO a!together about IIi
million dollars will be spent on
the ploject. haH of which WIU be
t.ontnbulcd by Afghanistan. The
project I::; l'xpl'cled to be UP..dL'l'taken shortly. as the joint (ommuniquc 01 the two countnes IS.
sued at the C'nd of the VISIt o(
Prime l'.1llllstpr Noor Ahmad El('w
l11udi tu Yugoslavia sho\vs).

In thiS connection the paper
mentions the need of continued
sludles 01 karakul sheep ahd artifiCial Insemination with improved breed as ways and means to
prevent gradual degeneration of
karakul sheep.
The paper welcomes the decIsiop, of the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation in sending a
group of experts to various provinces including Faryab. where
karakul sheep are raised. to provide technical adVIce and guidance to cattle raisers in artificial
insemina tion in order to get a
better quahty karakul to meet
the standard o[ the international
m<..:.rkets.

;
I

I

n

~oulh. the no'rth is the 'more developed, industrially progressed ard
{'OllcentI ated economic enterprises
than the sQuthe~n half.
The planning IS aimed at corGrearectIng this diSCI coar.~y.
ter efforts ere bemg made
to
reach balanced progress for all
the 20 million Yugoslavs who
occupy a 256,000 km. area,
YUg'Osiavia, like other European countries suffered both m~
t£'llal and manoower
damag~
from the second ~vorld war. For
instance, Of\ the e~e o[ World
War II, the country had 16 milluin people, the huge losses of 1.7
million people during the war
reduced the birthrate which resulted in an absolute decrease in
population, This is why by the
end of the war the cou~.try had
15.2 millIon people.

~ lstep

•

"C3Il't be fU6SY' these days--we need Directors who
get hold of the money to buy players too

can

ahead in" ndiets quest

for nuclear self-sufficiency
The r.eal ,pay-off of the new
U-2::!3 scoaration process will come whe~' the country IS ready to
bmld (ast breeder reactors suited
to ItS own needs and resources. At
the moment all fast breeder reactors built or under cot',Struction
.are fuelled by a mix of en"lched
ur<[nium and plutonium. This at
any rate is tru·e of the Rapsodie
reactor in France and the Bri tish
fast breeder experimental reactor
of Dourneay an'd the Russi"~ BN
350. The 40 MW fast breeder test
reactor (FBTR) lhat India il~",lf
·will be bUIlding at Kalpakkam
in Madras with French collaboration will also use, at least
to
start with, a similar type of fueL
But if the country's plans to
utilise ItS vast reserves of thorium
bearing monazite sands are to get
anywhere, exp~rim~nts will have to be-gin soon after the complelion of the FBTR at Kalrakkam in 1974 to study the po,gibilIty
\1sing thorium as an energy
source. This will probably be done by clamping a blanket of thorium and natural uranlUm over
the normal fuel rods before lhcy
are inserted for radiation into the
FBTR, The object wi II to gel
U-233 from the thorium bl;:nkct
and use the former for a, secondary reaction with thoriwn
to
. produce more of U-233. Thus lhe
whole system wlll be made to
yield, more. U-233 fuel than it ~on
sumes, Periodically, the surplus
U-233 will .be separaled to power
other reaclors of lhe SlIIIle type.
The DAE's perspective plan_
spelt out recently by pro Vikram,
Sarabhai in his Profile of the Decade, envisaged the setting' up

or

By K,C. Khanna
PART Q
of four natural uranium reactors ntinues to depend on CIRUS alof the Ranapratapsagar type (If'',e for the irradiated thorium
dUJ ing the next ten yers to both 10ds. Thilt is an indicatiop of the
generate electriCity and yield su[- kind of hurdles it has to contend
ficler.t plutonium for fuelling the agalfist.
next generation of atomic power
In this background, the DAE
plants in the eighties. At the saWill clearly do well to conSIder
me time, the R&D work to de- the setting up of a new 150-MW
velop the technology of fast bree- reactor of the ClRUS type to augder and advanced thermal reacto~ mer.t its R&D facilities. Though
thIS Droject may cost the govrs would be carried out within
lIlIs decade by lay a sound' founcrnm~nt about Rs. 30 crares. it
dallon for the future. But wheth- will be well worth the expense.
er this strategy needs to be modi w Apl..:rt from providing an opportufled now that the process or semty to Indian technicians to leaparating U-233 IS already at hand
rn the a1't of designing and constructing a thermal nuclear stais a questIOn that should not be
burked.
tion, It 'will also enable the couBefgore an answer IS attemp. ntry to buiJd quickly a sizable 10ventory of two fiSSile matenals...-ted, however, It must be clearly
understood that Lndian scientists, plutonium-239 and U-233-whlch will be entirely free from
have yet to gam experi~.r.£e in
'i.r~tern<.lhonal
safeguards.
the handlipg 01 U-233. Tbough
this material IS chemically not so
This proje<,'t needs to be comtoXIC as plutonium, it decays ra·
bined, however, with the erection
ther quickly and accumulates a
of a 100-MW fast breeder test
humber of "Impurities" many of ret:.clor. The very fact that Bntain
which emil lethal'.high-energy gahas bUilt ItS fast breeder expemm~ radiation.· This raises
the Tlmental stations in large unit siproblem of adequately shielding zes shows that not much i's to
1J_233 soon after 'its sepa,atio~, be gained by tinkering ir.. this
flUm the- iradiated thorium rods.
Ileld wllh small systems, The
BeSIdes, India has yet to acqtechnical problems of controlling
uire a facility to irradiate thor- the flux in the two are entirely
1\l1n ltlds to nroduce U-233
In
dIfferent. So are the other paralaIge quanliti~s so that its beha- meters.
viour' in bulk c4n be 'studied it)
Paradoxically enough, a possibdetail. BARC is presently using le shortage of funds will only rethe 40 MW CIRUS reactor for ir- i.p.torce the case for bolder experadIatIon, It will need only two l ime~tation along these lines-. If
Or three kilograms of U-233 (or the planners are really going to
experimer..t~l pur-poses in a new
stint on providing the Rs. 1,250
zero energy reactor which is be- crores asked for by the DAE for
ing built at Trombay. Even so, building four large nuclear power
it cannot hope to get that quan- statior.'s during the 'seventies, thtIty in les.s tball, two yea~s if it co(COntinueI'! <>n poqe 4)
IN A fEW seCONDS, THE 6MIE
WILL START...lIIE REFEREi IJ!Jl.L
DROP lIIE PVCL

ONE NIHUTE LAlEt I'll lIE IN \
ThE f'ENAl.TV eox !

~
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The smile of the old fanner is an hulleat.OID of his satlsf8Alllon over tile results .be bas obtlaned from using
seed In tbe Helmand province. •

Berdg'his

A new tOWll at Kala-i-Nao, Centre of Badghis Province, was just
layed out by a group of Cadesters,
In this connection Mohammad Gul
Ibrahimkhel, Governor o[ BadThe paper quoting some cattle ghis told Bakhtar News Agency
breeders from other
provinces correspondent that the plan for a
who have expressed satisfaction.' new town at Kala-i-Nao, Provif'.cial Centre for Badghis, has been
over the results obtained from
artificial insemination. They are completed by the Department of
reported to have improved . the Housing and Town Planning of
quclJty of their products and ha- the Ministry of Pulllic Works and
ve fetched better prices from their is now ready for applicatlon.
Calling the application of the
lots in the foreign markets.
present town's plan as valuable
The paper hopes that karakul for that province's civil life, the
sheep breeders in Faryab prov_ Governor said, it contained govince will also make use of the err..ment buildings, cultural cenopportunity and do n,ot hesitate tres. mosques, recreational parks..
to render full cooperation to the school buildings, playgrounds, citearn of excerts from the Minis- nenlas, public baths, residential
try in carrYing out ihe artificial areas and main and sub-roads.
Mentioning the . government's
insemination programme on kacontribution to the development
rakul sheep.
of Badghis' living standard, the
In. another editorial the. same Governor said in the course of the
puper discusses the need for ex:- two preceding years Kara-i-Nao's
ploitation of miner~l resources 2(1..bed hospital 'was built an.d that two million Afghanis from
10 the country. Afghanistan bethe Government's Developmening a land of agriculture where
chances are great to furthet: deve~ tal Budget has been earmarked to
lop this sec~or, she is also rich finance potable water for the people liVing in Kala-i-Nao,
in min.erul r~sources, exploitation
He said that with the hospital
of some of which has begun to
starting work h: the provir..ce,
help the state' in implementing
the economic development plans which includes Clinics for internal diseases, surgery, x-rays, and
of thc country.
other equipment and supplies, the
Though exploitation of natural people's need for prevenfive and
curative medicine will be met to
re~ources requires -large amoun.ts
a great extent.
of money, the possibih ties of exThe Governor, touching on edplOIting: some of the mineral resucational development in the proources are becoming greater with
vince, said that with the
new
the p~ssing of time, and makes
. one hopeful of a better prospects establishmellts the province has
one college, two secondary schools
for the country, asserts the paper.
Sludies on exploitation of the for boys ~md one secondary schfifteen
primary
Hajigak Iron are and usin~ it in ool for' girls,
steel mdustry and experimental schools and twenty-hine 'Village
prospecting of oth~r mines. such schools:
Ibrahimkhel also spoke of the
as mica, beryl ~Dd etc. ralse the
hope for all round industrial de- importance of the Kal~-i-Nao Airport and the c(intributi"". of the
velopment ar..d is a sure way of
strengthenmg the national econ~
my, adds the paper.

tbe

Improved

reconstr ~c~ion: ,plan launch,ed
.

,

Bakhtar Airlines flights. In the
CIvil life of the inhabitants of
Badghis and added tMt with the
application o[ $mall and large
projects in the fields of construclion, health, agriculture, the provil"'::e is making good prngress.
As far as industrial development is concerned, he said Badghis'
local handicrafts and carpets have
gained.a very good popularity es;
pecially in the export of Maon
type carpets. A centre for increased production of carpets has recently bee~, established and a
number or looms \vere erected by

By A Reponer

m",IX'"e·.~f';'l"al of B... ~hl's' artl'",. ,
~""
sans w . positive results.
He admired the people's talent
in the development of local industries by saying that at present
production of carpets, rugs, gaBros, Shatranjees, shawls, woolen
materials, cotton handmade cloths,
etc. is in good stage of progress
with more emphasis on the quality of article produced,
.
About geogfllphical aspects 01
Badghis, the Governor stated that
Badghis covers 11,800 kilometers
squate and has a population of
104,905, There are four districts

and one Alakadari in the province a's the administrative units.
Badghis has as agricultural products, wheat, barley, muize and
other cereals and various kmds
o[ fruits.
The Governor mentioned the
effective contributIOn of Badgbis
in the export trade of the country, sayang that important items
of Badghis' products such as carpets, Karakul pelts and sheep,
goat, cow skins, woolen
ha..r..dwoven material (Kork),
casing
are annm.:.lly exported to foreIgn
markets by individual traders and
compames.

Shulgara: .A,fghanistan's granary
Shulgara, which previously was
known as Buyanqara,' is a lush
and scenic spot and is one of
the woleswalies (districts) of Balkh province. Shulgara is 64 kilt>metres from ·Mazar.i-Shar.!f, the
provincial capital, to the s,?uth
and extends from Chashmayee
Shafa Valley as far as Bandi Am-'
ir and from Darayee Suf . upto
Daulatatia'd,
Shulgara has 80,000 population,
and the majority of them are ellgaged .in agriculture. 'This is because the Sbulgara river, whfch
originates from Bandi Arilir crosses [rom the centre of the district
and thus providing a good source
of irrigation.
The district has high hills but
plain and suitable for dry farming and because of tremendous
yields of wheat, particularly when there 1S adeq uate rainfalls,
Shulgara is called the granary of
Afghanistan supplying wheatI' for
other parts of the ~ountry. Every
day some forty trucks leave the
wheal market of Shulgara for
other oarls of the country.
In sOme area in Shulgara, rice
is also grown and quality-wise

it ranks second' compared with
rice grown in other parts of the
country. The, district. is also known for its best melons, and It
also growa barely, corn, cotton
and various' vegetaliles.
Cotton cOnstitutes the most
important financial' resources of
the district and 'manY people are
engaged in cultivating it,
Proportionally smaller groups
of population are engaged in cattle breeding and the main cattle
'is karakul sheep which brillgs in
good inCome for the people. Since
'most' of 'the people are busy in
farmipg they have not built any
inter!!st in trade and they: buy
their needed goods brought by
businessmen. from neighbouring
provinces.
Shulgara IS rich as far as va,
riety 01 [ruits is concerned, It
has huge orchards where there
are varieties of peach, upto 12 different kinds, and pears upto six
differenl kmds. 'The orchards are
the work 01 the last few years,
whIle some years back all the
fruits were brought [rom other
parts of Balkh province.
The reporter of Anis [rom Ma-

The deily Badakhshan in
an
editorial welcomes the decisjon of
the Ministry of Education in upgrading the Makhfi
Secondary
School illto a hIgh school. The
paper alter referring to the progress achieved in the field of education by opening more schools
throughoul the country, adds
thet efforts are being made to
provide opportunity for higher
educatior..,10 all parts of the country, by upgrading the primary
to secondary and secondary to
highschopl•.
The daily Bedar of Mazar-iShanf commenls 0p .. the Sardeh
Dam which soon will be ready
for exploi tation.
SincE\ Afghanistan is an agricultural country and the majority
o[ people are engaged in farming
and the fertile lands of the country offer the cbance to develop
agriculture ar-<i cattle breeding,
the government. as) well as the'
people are working hard to develop agriculture, says the paper.
The paper expresses pleasure
over the fact that with the com,pletion of the Sardeh' Dam near
historical and ancIent GhazOl
city some 17,000 hectars of land
come under irrigation. aDd the levelling of some 1,200 hectars has
already been completed.

r

H6w does a Frenchman feel to
be ilf ~abu1 for the secoil.d time
alter having spent nine years of
his boyhood here?
Ask Monsier Momal, the Second Secretary of the French Em. bassy .who is also responsible for
. the press affairs. ,
I asked him that question. He
seems to be very pleased to be
here egain, but this time under
dif(eren.t conditions.
i .;,,"Then he 'was not married.; <tie
stayed in a house Iii';';Bhli~~~ii.&u,
near the Park. Hiil' ,fathl!r ..:~W!lS
lhe pr;ncipal" of the ISteqlal '1l.tlihschool.
. "

The daily ,Fllryab has an. editorial entitled 'Artificial Insemination. of sheep'. Referring to the
karakUl pelts as being one of the
important export items of the
COI,IO try and for which there Is
an Lp..creasing demand in the international 'markets, the
paper
stresses the need for further me~sures aimed at further improving the breed of karakul sheep.

fiy Shafie Rabel

PJ\RT

By Nokta Cheeh

By A Sta1I' Wr:lter

Yugoslavia, h~ading towards
'booming economy

Yugoslav planners .lIl' of thl'
OplllHll1 that by the end of next
yeur t187l) the countty would be
III a ~trungel economlC PO::;ltllin
than lJdl.ll'c. The counLIy would
be able to repay much of its foreign debt~. thus firoding lesourCl'S lor hl'l1JJng dcvcloplIlg
n:lttons With the Implementatlun 01
thL'i1' 1Jl'ojccts,
As lor the Yuguslavlans themselvl's, the economic boom seem...
ullp~lralleled ill ~h('lr hist01Y. CI_
11(':-. h;:ve sprap.~ up in new areas,
Illilillfcsting a rising investment III
1'lIll'>lllg and coP.stl'lIction
'What IS l':.dlcd Novo I3elgtad
WilS ,nothing but marshland ten
)'t.'.ll sago. HeelamHtlon work W~IS
WOHl.n PRESS
,",mmenced then and JUSl Sl'C
Pravda hmted Tuesday TUI klsh-- I'll k ·,'··s dignity. it added
how the uanli.s of thl' Dar\I.i1J«.' 11SOVIet relations may :-.ulfl'l' l~l1le:-:'I'll' ~ (.y ha ... no extradi.tlOn trc3vel lunk Ilkl.... tnt.. Yu~lIslav hc,~t
the Turks hand back the latlwf 'v '.\ Ilh the Suvlet UnIOn
and
told Int'.
and son who hijacked a SO"H"
tile Tlll'kl~h embassy in Moscow
A lOW of new apartment hOI I..
airliner last Thursday
.... d It I~ :;1111 awaIting a dcclsLOn
:-tl'S havL' ('orne up. The YUg"o~lav
In a despatch flom Anl· . u ,l. th~ uu whether the ease Will be reIlutel, frulll whelc I wa~ louklng
commulllst dally said OIl'I"(.' \\('l"C ~,.l· ~h'd as political or t'! ImlOa1.
duwn the liver and its embankce~'ta"i.p.. quarters there who "seek
'r.ISS. the Soviet news agenCy,
ments, he::s been comoleted' recesystematically to wreck th(' dev€'- :Sdld thl' name of Nadezhda Kurutly. It IS une of the -most luxor.
loprnent and strengthenmg or gc· dwnKo. lhe <.:.il' hostess killed in
ious buildin.gs (or hotels) III Belnuinely good-neighbourly SO\'I{'l- 'Ihe hijacking. has been entered grade.
'
Turkish relations".
In the communist youth league's ,As the boem continues, the baThey tried to
convince
the
!)rHlk' of' honour for her
fatal cf·
lant.·c for .development is bemg
public that to meet· the Sov:et
lort to fall the hijackel s.
felt more than eve!' before
demand would be an assault o n '
~,
'Admittedly, some areas of Yu-.-~~. ,-i'-~.. ,,'
--,- " " , . ~ ~ ~
go,lavia are well developed, than
Adt Prtislng Rates
the rest. In north western areas'
'
Classified: pcr line. bald type Af.
20
the slandard of living IS as high
as In any well developed indus_
(minimum seven lines per In<>ertion)
,
trial nation On earth The per
:'
Dis])lays: Columtt inch; Af. 200
l'apita income is equal tu that of
~
su~scribtiotl t"cles
\vesteln Europe. WhIle in some
",'
F 0 tl E I G N
Olher areas, achievemer,ts have
~
YearIV
,,····
$.
40
not been paarallel to the'l',' an
Half Yearly
... $ 25
econu/mst told me.
Quarterly'. .'..
$
15
Jr aile draws a line right from
Ih(' middle of Yugoslavia divid.
~~~~~~:a~~~R'~!':~~::;il~~lfl!!':::~~:':';~~~~~~
IIlg it bet\\'cen the north and the

~

Irt"igation and Agriculture. "Pro-·
tein," it sa,id, "is an important
food item, The Ministry of Irrigation and Agriculture side hy
side with other projects aimed' at
increasing protein-rich food items
This will naturally result in. launched a poultry project three
impr6ving the power situation in years ago. The project which has
the cities which have in,adequabeen compieted wilh the technite electricity
and also provide cal assistance of the. Peoples Repower to t/lose .p~aces ..w hich are public of China is now in expelacking It at .th~·.prese~'iiine.
rimental .pr6,l!uctilln: st~ge. It,·, is
Last year certain localittes got cOr'.sidered one of the most effecelectricity with the ~ssistance q[ tive se!f-liquidatipg projects, The
the Department' for the develop..
construction part of the project
ment of localities
It is hoped
which includes Incubators, silos.
that in the futt,ce more localities water suppiy system, etc. has alwill benelit from this sort of pr- ready been completed.
ojects.
Tho poultry farm, wilen goes
Yesterday's Ani,;, carried a few
into production with full capaport about the poultry project
Citor will be able to t~~rket some
undertaken, by the Ministr.y of .200000 ,chicken annually, It is ca-

·.. '~~A

Big four contacts on
Middle East

As the celebration of th" United Nations day gets -nearer
hopcs are high [or a I'rcsh break Ihrough in the Mldle East impasse.
While Ihc Big Four summit cannot be arranged due to
the fact that the SOI'iet Pr.ime Minister Alexei Kosygln and
President l'ompidou of France will not attend the commemo·
rative session conlacts between foreign ministers of the Four
are continuing mainly on the Middle East problem.
The Amer.icall Secretary of State William Rogers has al·
ready mct the So.-iet Foreign MiniSter Alldrel Gromyko and
President Nixon was scheduled to meet the Soviet diplomat
today....
Ue\"elopments outside the United Nations, too, are interestillg. Following the death of President Nasser, Egypt has
now a leJdership which has pledged itself to continue Nasser's
p<llicies.
Perhaps one of the most important announcements of the
new UAIt President was that Egypt was willing to extend the
ceaselire across the' Suez Canal.for another three months wam~
ing that tltis was the last concession l>gypt was making....
The United Nations Secretary General U Thant has also
warned that any amendment to the Security Council Itesolution
of November :02, 1967 will adversely anect the ch3Ilces of implement~lion of the Itogers' peace plaIl.. "
.
The Secretary General made this statement after Israeli
hints that sucn 3Il aJi1endment was a possibility. From all tbese
develOpments aIld statements one fact clearly emerges that
thcre 's stiH a ch3Ilee for a political settlement in the Middle
hast.
.
" ."The key to such a settlement lies with Israel. T/Je UAR, to
show its good will, has agreed to the exlension of the ceasef.ire.
Hut wnat is the good of the ceasefire if it is not made uSe of
to reach a political settlement? And now can a political settlement ue re"cned w.itnout the resumption of the indirect negotions whiCh const.itu.te an integral part of I(ogers' peace plan'!
Who is sallotaging the negotiations'!
'lhe answer is ollviously Israel. No sooner had the indirect
negoLiations started In New ~ ork that Israel summo~ed its representative lor coo:;ultations and afterwards a.tUlounced that
hgypt had violated the ceasefirl! arrangements by moving forw.,rd Its missile launchers...
The elucidations gh'en by the Egyptian I'oreign Minister
~Ia.hmoud ltiad In the General Assembly clearly shows that 15r.leli charges are unfounded,
I\'nat is needed for a settlement and normalisation In the
Middlc hast Js the withdrawal of Israeli lroollS lrom all occupicd Arab territories and an accord within the context of which
the sOl'ereignty, teHitorial integrity and pol,itical Independence
or all .statcs in the lWiddle I-;ast as wcll as their rights to live
in pe.ICe would be respected alld recog·nised.
Agreement on these and othcr rclated questions must be
formalised in an appropriate document which would be valid
In terms 01' international law. The I'ir,t essential pre·requisite
to n:aching such an agreement ,1S the ce~,scfire....
Thc Arabs have agreed to this. The next steP is negotiations. l>f(orts should be directcd luwards bringing Israel to the
ncgoti.. ling table,

co~.tinue
in the coming years
with additional irrigation and power projects which will be launched in various parts of the country.

press

The newly reeented marble rplle a 01 tit arch of Bost In
there.

ntlmand

leadlD&'

to

the

zar-i-Sharif, however, r.JJtes that
so far Shulgara llicks a proper
hospital or health centre. 'There
is only one doctor, and one technician assigned to the mUllicipality of Shulgara district who are
given medicine to help the pel>pie. There is only one pharmacy
located in the centre of, the dIStriet and 'does 'flot have enough
supply to suffice the whole population of the district,
The Municipality of Shulgara
pays litUe attention to the health of people. The writer suggesls
that 40 per cent of he income of
he Mur.jcipality should be allocated [or this purpose since it has
no other ways to spend the money.

,M'NATURE
MIN1 tNGS TO
1

IBE DISPLAYED

IN HERAT
The first miniature exhibition
of the Herat Teachers' School will
be held in Herat city shortly. The
Art and Mw.iatul'e Department.
which was opened at the beginning of this academIC year by the
fcmous miniaturist of Herat Mow
hammad Sayyed Mashal and aftcr
approval of the Ministry of Education within the framework o(
the School. will play an effective
role in further promoting the miiuture art in the country, said
Mashal.
.
As a miniaturist Mashal sees
brigbt prospects for developing
this art in Herat where it has
been in existence for centuries
a~,d where the students have talent to pick up the miniature
works.
Mashal is hopeful to promote
and develop the miniature school
of Behzaa. At the explicit wishes
of R.is Majesty. the art lover
King, some months back the estcblishment of the minature department in the framework of
the the'· Herat Teachers' School
. was approved by ihe Ministry
of Education wbe're 300 studenis
of the school learn the art.
The primary works of tre sludents in, minature is scheduled to
be displayed in 'the near future,
so that the people wOl.\ld judge
how the Herati students are talented lin the art and how soon·
'hey have picked the work, said

Masha1.·
Bakhtar

~.

~

Duting the nine ye~r~ ~£ :.: his
father's stay in ~abul, the· young
Momal· himself went to sch()(ll'in,
Isteqla1, frolh where he r~c¢ved
his bacca1auteate.
'
"I remember my ""hool dlih With'
delight, Now that I look '~ack to
those days I knoW that I d very
interesting and useful· educ"'loil',
he recalls.
.
;

He recalled that Dr. :811dilUah
Ghaussi, nor' the Chief· .cSf: 'the
Protoco~'~eli'artment In ~;~:'For
eign Mmlstry, and Dr, Masoum,
lhe assistant dean of the College
01 Medicine and Pharmacy of the
Kabul Umversity were among his
classmates.
The medium or instruction in
the school was French. Monsier
Moma!. the elder, who is eighty
and living ill Paris In retirement,
was well known for mainta'i:nng
order and discipline in the school.
To keeo a high standa,d of educa tlon, he used to go to different
classes .at different. times,
and
personally test the standard of
the teacher as well as of the students,
'
Sometunes he demoted a student he found lazy and r..ot upto
the standard for being in a class.
There were also promotions.
Mon. Momal leit Kabul in 1951,
with whom his son left too, The
young Momal joined the Callege
01 Law and the School for Eastern languages in Paris. He stud~
ied Persian, which he already
knew when ill Kabul, and also
look Up Arabic,
It was in the College of Law
that he met his sweetheart, Francis. and got married.
,
He graduated from the school'
in 1962 and joined the Ministry
01' Foreign Affairs. His fIrst post\og was in Tehran where he stayed [or two years.
"Tehran is a nice city. But it
is big, and like many other big
Cities has its problems too. Traffic congeslions. shortage of good
accomodation etc. are some of the
Pi oblems common to all big ci-,
tlel;', he said.
WIth their three children, two
boys of ten and nine and a dough ler of seven they live in a big
house in Kabul.
'But as a new arrlval here, we
al e still organiSing our house', he
s"ld with a smile.
The Momals arrived here aboUl three months ago, an.d 'are
just getting oriented with.the new
environment.
What about his first impressions?
'For me, lhings look much different in Kabul than then, I was
here before. My first' iIDpression
IS Ihet Kabul is greener.
Things
are better in Kabul now than when I was· for ~he fi<:at time. Lots
of modernisation, lots of p.~w hauses'. he said.
He recalls the visit" of ·Ills· (ather
to Kabul two years ago' at the
inVitation of the Afghan government.
"My father visited Kabul. in
Easter, two years ago, He was rereceived in audience by His Majesty the K;i.n« and met his own
students', the young Momal said.
Dr. Ravan Farhadi, the Deputy
Minister of Foreign Affairs' was
a sludent of Mon. Momal when he
was the principal of the Isteqlal
highschool.
.
To Momal Jr,. who is 35, Kabul has a special chann. It has
a kind of family relations, remindir.g him of the adolescent days
when he wa~ growing up to becQ.me a man. But to his own surpnse Kabul is not· the village he
was living in years ago.
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THE KABUL TIMES

------Chancellor Brandt discuss~s
ostpolitik with opposition

BONN, Oct, 22, (DPA),-West
German Chancellor Willy lErandt
and For~ign Minister
Walter
School dlscussed·.tbe current phase .of. Bo~,! OlostPoli~i~u here y,esterday WIth opposItIon chrlstIon Democrat floor leader' Rain~
er Barzel and RI~hard Stuecklen,
Bonn representative of the BavarIan
Christian
Social
Union
(CSUl.
The. ~eft-Ilberal government
had invited the two opposition
.poUticlllll.S to brief them on the
l.OlIung
~e~otiation~. in Warsaw
on normahslng relations between
Poland end West Germa~.y.
. Scheel will go to Warsaw on
November two to finalise the talks six rounds of which were held on de,outy fo:-eign minister level with the two delegations headed by Polish Deputy Foreign
Mlnister Jozef Wir.iewicz and
former Foreign Ministry
under
secretary Georg Ferdinand Duckwitz.
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Comfort and' feeling of our se r •
vices Is only 'known ,"",y those
who haVe nown~!.tJJifS.,

Supreme Court

(Cont!1lued from palle 2)
ere is that much more reason why
they should linance its Rand D
prujects cafl: keep abreast of othWASHINGTON, Oct, 22, (AFP)
c~· countries in this most
deman_
-A projt.'ct aimed at better conding of technologies.
trol of crop pests and diseases
lhat is not all. The separation
through the expansion and imp~
vI U-233 ha, give.n Indian engin~
n:>vement of aerial,' spraying sererrs and scientists the confidence
vIces mamly for small Jarms
that they can execute such jobs
througnout India will be assische"ply aod well on their own
ted by a credit of $6 million' from
once they get the requisite supthe lnte~natlonal lJevelopment· port from the top.
As~ociatlon (tvA), a subSidiary
01 tne World
Bank
B
. 'I he IIJA credIt will help
to
:Y and large, there is nothing
hnance about 82 agricultural airthey detest more thul the pw
ty 01 Itll,:u· Yt::'!-'dt I.u.cn~al neads to
C~al tj
b'/ for commercial operago m for foreign collaboration
tlon oy pnvate compan!es and
the specious plea that it will en15 Lor training, .d~monS1ration able lhem to gein lead time. They
and
cQrnmereial operation
by
not only prefer to profit from thIndia's new Directorate of Agrieir own mistakes but have also
cultural
aviation .
U
coml' to learn the hard way that
.. ~der the proj~et, training fa
the data or help provided by forcIhtles will also be provided for
ell{11 collabo.rators is often useagricultural pilots
and aircraft
less Lt"'. Indian conditions. In any
e.ngineers. including tech~~~aI ascase therc IS no substJtute for dosl,stan~e and overseas traIning oC
It-yourself in the" higher reaches
pIlot mstructors.
Ilf nuclear technology.

his I(ratitude for the guidance of
lIis ~Iajesty the 'King and His
P,,,yal Highness Prince Ahmad Sh,,:. und pledged to do cverything
'II l!.eir power for ensuring
of
j::!:tic€ within 'the framework o(
'11." laws of the land, and stipu'!J~ions oC the Hanan Islamic iow.
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II sums up Ihe Qulelesllct in Ihe &ky. Tilt! VelO.
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PlJts

you down more gel\t1y 100.

ARRTVALS:
Amritsar-Lahore·
Kandahar-Kabul

FG
FG
FG

500 093ll Drs.
1315 IIrs.
300 1230 Drs.

FG
FG
FG

204 0730 IIrs,
501 1130 Drs
307 1645 Drs:'

FG

30~

301 13Ol1 Urs.

We alaff our VClO.wlth people

)

hts Bnd liberties
rument says.

......;.i.;.'

Skies In the northern, north-eastern, norlhwestem and ceutr-I
al regions will be .cloudy and other parts of the country are
clear. Y""terday. the warmest areag were Farah
Host aDd .
t~uri.lishi~ilo
Jalalafiad wlth a high of" 33 C. 91,5 F, The coldest areas was
Shabrak wlth a low of -7 C, 19,5F. TOlIay's temperatpre In Kabul Luqman-Jade Maiwand
at 1130 a.m. was 23 C, 73 F. Wind speed was recorded In Kab- Didar-Baghban Kucha
ul at 8 lIIlots,
.
. Ali Ahmad-8arai Ghazni
Ariana-Jade Maiwand
Yesterday's temPerat..-:
Kabul
26 C 5 C
79 F 41 F Faryabi-Naderpashloon
section-Jade Maiwand
KandaJurr
30 C I 8 C
s6 F 46 F Buh
Bal'ai-Juae
Alldarabj
72
F
48
F
Mazare Sh~rlf
22 C 9 C
Bamlan
19 C I C
66F34F
86 F 36'F
Gha:znl
30 C 2 C
North Salang
'8. 0-3 C
46 F.26 F

man, the do-
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A quartel'i'ent!iry has passed
since the leaders of. a tired' ana
bleedin·g. world' Ilut theh'-• .sillJiatures to a document born i!f the
agony and anguish of' war. The
Charter of the' UnUM : Nirtioris,
which cillne to life In .blle· 'of his~
!,ory's most momentollS ~emon=
ies held out the promise
of a
wo~ld \\(i~b' pe~ce, prosp<;ri!r. an4
rreedom1to be. attained t~gh
eq ual ri,-hts fo~ m~n alld. ~fue'1
and for :nations. la.;;ge:/and'·"mall,
old and ~new':
l;t~1':
.,;
The Unil,e<l'.
born of
•. 0,............Nations
.... ...-
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KABUL, Oct 24, (Bakhtar).On the occasion of the 38th' founding anniversary or the College of Medicine of Kabul University university rector Dr Saped Abdul . Qadir -' Baha. accompanied
by
officials' of
the college and' studen ts . yesterday went to . the mallsoleum of the mBrtyre9 kir,C5
the late Mohammad Nadir Shah
an d laid a :wreath.
Before the wreath was laid, some verses from the HoLy Koran
were 'recited and then Dr, Baha
in
his speech
recalled
the
progress of
the
College
of
Medicine
during
the
past
37 years, since its founding by
the late King His Majesty Mohammad Nadir Shah.
They also recnlled the guidance by His Majesty the King, A
report from Jalalabad says that
a special function was held in
the Nangarhar College of Medicine to mark the founding of the
college there.
'

release Home-Brief'
~ her generals heId.I in USSR

.

·ltfg~iskin

KABVL, :~et., 2(:tlsaJilita.:).Canadll has 'llgreed. to ,Ive
to
Afgh.,!~lstan 9,OoOJ!>D9 b~ _~Ir~!\t..
.as grant In ald. 'the Eeonolillc

abou,f

MOSCOW, Oct. 24, (Beuter.AFP),-'l1>e United states
EJribassy Friday· asked the Soviet Union' to release two U.S.
getie~. Who were llboard a. 'plane which strayed aCross the Sov~et
border frO/Jl·,.Turk'i' on Wednesday, an American spOltesman said,

KABUL, Oct, 24, (Bakhtar).-·
The Ambassador of Iraq,
·Ali
Sayed Abdul Malik al Hussein
presented some money to Afghan
Hed Crescent Society fund· Thursday
morning. He presented
the fund to Red Crescent Spciety Secretary General Dr. Sl\mad
Hamed.
"

Ii "Iso renewed 'its request to ;on into Soviet air' space" . ,
Afg~an;stan"
"
.
. .' CO
sular, ~c.~~. t9' the two genet'lds
This statement ,waS seen- here
i
. \VIt q
ment reach- and. ~he' mlljor wbo was piloting as an attempt by. Washmgton to
ed with Canada the latter has theirbeechcraft plane
firmly dISpel foreIgn speculatIOn.
..
'
that the plane was lured acr<?ss
arreed . to supply Afghanlsta"n, .
KABUL, Oct. 24, (Bakhtar).The
'spokesman
also
strongly
the berdcr, and that the t\lree ofas
soo~
as
pas~~I."
9,000
t_.
01.
Work cn the construction of the
wheat.,,-'rhl'. ~eyant 'documents reiterated In a statement before licers might be. used as bargainirrigation dam in Hood Kiiail is
. KABUL. Oct. 24, (Bakhtar).-'
regular news ing pav.:ns to oersuaac Ankara to
'in progress. The ·DeputY. ,Minister . have been ··slpe,f··betwee" the· the depar-ttnenfs
A new lc..ng-term agreement bet~
briefing that the, plane's intrus- relL'as~ two people whu hijacked
two 'gover~nts'recently,
01. Public Works Eng. Ghausudween Afghanistan and UNICEF
.,;
.'.'
". Soviet plane to Turkey
last
dill Matin inspecte'd ~he progress .
was concluded Thurs/lay mornof work on .the aam yesterday,
ing. .\veek.
The .dam is !>eing built
,by
The agreement was signed 9 R
•. '---Ji.. .... -.. '.
"We assumfl the plane and I its bchalf of Afghanistan by. the
tlje .Ministry at an estimated cost.
of one million AIs. It' wiU prp~.n':.
,,,,,,engers
will be elloY/ed
President.. of Economic. and Tech·.
_
I eturn promptly," he added.
vide 400 metres of water per senical Cuuperation in the PlannThe
men
aboard
the
plane
have
cond.
.
'ing
Ministry
Habibullah Habib
been identified. as Major Gene. BONN, Oct. 24, (AF~;~ b'aner-llor WWy Brandt said he
The previous
dam was· buill
and the UNICEF chief represenral
Edward
Scherrer,
head
of
the
thought the .two-month .
~·lef;;.WelIt 'G\lnnan treaty had
from mud and was unde.r threat
tative in Afghanistan. Fredreko
'U.S. !T1ilitary mission in Turkey
been already oontrlbu
'."U';1l' "!illiht" Improvement of the
during rainy sea~.ns.
J affre.
.
Major
Generul
Claude
McQ.."rrsit.atlon· In Europe, In spite -Of '''dlfflcnlties that stili have to
To save· the dalll. the Ministl'Y,
The agreement provides' for
ie.
military
aide
at
the
U.S.
em..:
de~ided to ~onstf.uct a .n~\y' O.~._ be oveucome."
long term
cooperation between
bassy in Ankara. the pilot. maHe told' news conference his cooperation ".lith tfle·Weki.
from concrete.
Ahlhanistan
and
UNICEF.
jor
Jam('
Russt'l,
and
a
Turkish
,sociaU.1._Liberel coaUsation 'gove · Summing up the situation after
A major part of the construcUnder the agreement, all gocolonel.
ofI
hisl
government's
first
year
in
tion work has beell' done;' Eng;'. ernment intended to achieve ·ul1ods ard cquipment given by UN- .
They were
touring
Turkish
dersta~l:ling, with Eastern: Euro- · offi,e, Brandt deoied claims that
Matin issued' instructions o~ the
ICEY to Afghanist~n will be comilitary
Installations
and
wert'
pe as. a'· .complement to its' ·good · Weol Germany was faced with
completion of the Jam.
nsidered
as Afghan
property.
On a ~·ouline flight from Erzrum
,':
inflaliol',
and
that
·'this
govern'.
UN1CEF will continue to provi-'
'in
Eastern
Turkey
to
Kafs.
50
.", :.:
ment's. 'responsibile for this". The
de fellowship. and training fad/'...". De;..tsche ·Mark was in fact "the miles (80 kms) lrom the Soviet
litie, for Afghans.
border.
'C:.
../,.:.,
Rlllst solid curreocy of the world
~
So far UNICEF's aid to NghaSoviet political circles predict.,
· -lollelher with the Swiss Franc".
n
istan
has amounted to AfB. 570
ed
that
the
two
generals
will
I,
'
, .... ,
•. ' .·C9mmetlting in
the recent wea'.'.'1.
'. ,\. '
million. The investment h,as been
~ ~""'.' .. ' \
kenlT'.1~l of the
Socialist~Liberal soon be freed and authorised to
. :' ":'1· w·."
made on public he~Jth and edu,.' 'Majority through the "defection leave the country
.~.
:'''''::':I~1~Jr '.
The onl:( thing ihat might pre- cation projects.
of three Liberal MP's to the ChSomc officials of the Ministries
ristian Democrat opposition. he vent this. they said. would be evof
Educatlon and Public Health
idence
lh<\t
tht'
aircrofts
violaConceded that the majority was
were present during the s~gning
· :gr'slini 'ene, b4t affirmed it w~s tion of Soviet airspace was not
of the new ag:reement
. still. 6ufficien l. ,I A norrow majo.. accidental.
· rity'dceli not·form a han.dicnp for
eUective politl£>s": he !iBid.
-On fo' eigr. pulicy. he said We,t
Ge:l'm.any had only just I.:bout begun to (·ontributE.' towards
detehte H.nd renee in Europe.
."'Ate \\'ill not let ourselves be
.r':.. .'.'·:l .;~~ '. I
tUl ned away from the path that
.'.
.''; ... ~
. w'e have chosen. eve!"'. if it is a
• J'
.~
.i;
. dirricult on~··. he said.
•
. :::...., . ,+ '.
.' The chancellor devoted m(;st of
The ~iaeDt ot th~" 25th.' -Shinp ·i~·ued· bY, .MJJ,ir~instau.
his statements .tu prese.n,t econoGeneral A5se~bly. of' the U.N.
to he~! the creat .economic . and
mic ,ituation in hi, counlly. The
Edvard Bambro.
....
.
. . so~i~l'ZlI:~uallti~~ ~!!i't Ilrevajl
situation bad im.oFoved in
the
the Chaiter has done weU, but it
Ear~hj' it .:hi¥'. cp!,!<teJl)n.ed a~d fQ:-\ ,past Y.~ ad was better than
has' not done we)) enough, In aught.' coloniansm. dIscrimInation'
four years ego. There was .!'o
sense, it is a' great parliament of
and ·racism in all its forms; it has
threat to emoloyment. Pflce. rIses
e"1I5, 'irijiist1ee.,~ dEfel1l!l:~~e! ~Iiii;tw. 'ofmir1\,Mrwe slowing down.
.
,.
-mankIn\i·.. to
ll,I).d the .. asP!I'!i(IOJIl! of ~jlIl are
the '1'l{~tY .o! o\lr~ e~vit;.li,.QIllen ;
He ,aId the governmen t malO·
being b.rought; 'it ·has lielPi:,d to a!.'d.tt A~ .Io!>lf!!d;(a.1i m~..tlje fu- < taiiled its deter~lI1atlon to carry
prevent loca.l. conf~cts ftiom. tum-·,. ~'i, ~~.inll ;J;latJons :"1nd men. out a number ot. reforms '';' such
iu,g into w"rld-Wlde: ¥nf!agra:,: ":6f;<'v.:~r1(~'~M~ .j1Pngel'S.'$ea4;1,)?;,.fields as educ~tlOn and J~SltCe
tions; it haS assi!'1ed l,~ million . ';!3ut-tJ:l~.~J\i~ed" ~a1ijlris h,as'»,fll
end in .the socli'l domam,
.
people to g\lin their indep.,nden-r.q, t~o}lgh, 1't is unfprR1-' . Bl"~r.:it. also attaclu!d the ChrIst•
ce; it hilS, pr9!'laimed. tlt~,!!,a~i~)1~ -J'. J,& .•t~1i '" slLiilli!iy :':::j;roli!ilJ:ll~'" jan Democrat O.opo.sltlOn. denoun,
,:able. right ~'Ii,- tJ1e hwrl';-,' )e,~ .J., ~th"e~:I!~it~·jf,"~!1i}Jf)Vif,ii1ijS ~'. (cll',~ its ':'pqlemlcal' tone In re.Habib, J attrr:' signing the agreement.
~:,: S_?'1i.}L~.!'~.!.I',.:,!!!~~.,!\'t::''i\!,1.J.l!\ta;~~5'ti£.~..P.E.tY~:::~.):llprd to the government: .
;,

~.nt.
p.~

the For,
n , .. eAIl';I:~r
··
..
tina.

'fL_", .,_;d~ ;'.·'li~t'

l1&Qf.SJ.

the:'-~viet authorittes . for con_accidental. .

s'

UNICEF sign
new accord

FRG.i.USSf.l: .tt.eot>1 improves
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o.n In .E'uro.pe·:
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Sanayee-Share Nau'
Khilyber-Karte Char
Aba4'..-Sayea Il"oar Mohammad
Shah
Par.wan....-Karte Patwan
Kilne Char and Pashtoonistan
Gener~l Medical Depot.
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BOAC \Yl1H AIR iIOIA.& QANlAI
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P'harmacies

.,
.'

anniversary.

r •••

SAIGON, Oct. 24, (AFP).-U.S.
fo'rees have been using a defoliant
that could affect .humans,. for several years upta August, the U.S.
command sail! yeslerday.
The defoliunt was identified in
a commur..ique as 1'2.(5 T (or.an~~·
J
ge)" this chemical was banrted.. on2
April 17, but the Americal division continued to use it on occasicns in' May. July and August contrary to irstructions, the communique sdd. (The Americal division is implicated in 'the alleged
.My Lai ~~ssacre,)
The chemical coull'! have
an
effect o.n "anasl organisms" including .h..inan beings, it said.
There have been repeated rumours in Saigon that children have been born deformed in some
villages ;due to. absorption of the'
crar.~e defoliant in some way. The
rumours have never been confirmcd.
The defolianl it) question was
lIsed to prevent communist troops
using foliage for .protection. ~t has
beer. usea. m~inty' arQund: bases
and along SUprdy lines. the communique said.
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.Tehran-Istanbul-F~ankr.urt
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Ariana Afghan Airlines' -

DE;PARTURE:
l{3 bul-J!(andahar.

.

'j

,

DEPARTURE'
FRIDAY:
•
({abul-Peshawar
Kabul-Lahore-New Delhi
Kabul-Amrltsar
ARRIVAL:
Belrut-Trhran-Kabul
Pe,hawar-Kabul
New Delhi- Lahore-Kabul

't'

I
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.
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Kabul U." 'rpg~~~

U T'harnt' 51 UN ·day message'·

·Only our Rolls Royce engines could gIve you a oabln 08 quiet
as on 8ltC luslvoc.lub. sImply because lhey are moun led
right under Ihe lall. so theIr sound \s lell behind. And the
advanlages don't sl()p thore.
BOC8use no engines dongle hom horwings IheVCIO
l"fts
.
I
y0 U 0 ll'h0 glound 25 ~ .. QUICkef Ihan ordinary
leiS,
and

~'l ~'.) .~~j ~·,/P".\

. r.

",.~I!:{;f,'. -d' , it'" ';~~~~ti(~~~"u~:~f~r~~~ktt Ca~ present$.
"n
a m 5.... ·inS"·'i'lWUPliv·ni" ..,:.... .
"', '. . .
' . " THe "UqlW<!' Natloils will con-., 9000, . Wns-~wlw4t
using defoliants' Unue
. the' ,truggle. agarnst 'every
VIOlatIOn 01 the Illlldamental rIg•

1IIpml'ots. and other articles.

RRlJSSELS. Oct. 22, (AFP).The> Nation<11 Bank . of Belgium
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They will export jute and jute
.'()(Jd:-:, \voollen textiles,
cotton
tl.'xtilcs. sugar, carpets and other
nlilTlufactured item~.
Bulgaria will export to Pakistan chemicals. pesticides, pharmaceuticals and equipment, while
importing from Pakistan textiles,
leather and leather products, carpcts 'and other manufactured items.

j

oct.'

Self Se;vice.
The best breakfast, meals.
Open from f.IX In the ,morning
to midnight

who oro Oullo prove
traditional BOAC service Is no mylh. And we gIve you
____
8n economy class seat with legroom lor a 7 loolor.
RA W.ALPINDI ..Oct. 22. (AFP)
Enclosed roollockers thai take the gear olher airlines
P k
'..'·...trrday lowered
the BeJr-·
leave
on your lap. Altogelher irS a 101 10 I..eop qulel aboul.
3 Istan has sil:!ned commodity h Ink r;ltp bv 0.5 per cent. The
nxch
Hum
t
f ormprlv 75 per cent now
• an(fe ar.-rDnmr.onts w"h
I
r·'"
anla and Bulgaria tor th
t rl
7
.
y' d
.C
'~
·~~~n-71. u~der . w"ich H~mania :h~,n r3~~~ of ~e;ancceen~lsoe~~~~p":,i
onsult your local Travel Agent or BO....C GSA in Afghanistan
Pakistan ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ KABUL T~VEL SERVICES ~harahi Sherpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN
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UNITED NA~IONS,
24, (AFP).-The JVorld remains ..
In a grave state of Insecurity, despite the· work of the United
Nations, whose members fall to. agree to settle disputes peace-'
fully, says :r document to be solemnly adollted today by' the
UN Gener\ll Assembly.
The General Assembly Friday
a grave state of insecurity, memreccmmended the ~do.otjon of the
ber nl.:tions must agree Lo seek
"fmal document"' to commemorate
peaceful solutions to their disthe 25th anniversary of the Uniputes. it says.
ted Nations Ch<.:.rter. which came
~vel y ccuntry must \\·ork to end
into force on October 24, 1945.
the armaments~,1ace. 81'd to bring
The 12-paragraph" text, finally
about llen~I'al"3l1,d complete •.'9isagreed upon after lO>lg deliberaarmament it suys
....
f ions and mar.y changes, re~f[jrPralSiiiii"the 1'Oi~ ~~ai'!:.d 6y
rns the orincioles arid objectives
nlcmb,eil.t)ahons· du'tin~tJi~1 'past
,f the United Nations orgariisati- ~:; years''for th!l- lIberatfoa'of conilS. it states that the UN, des9ite
IUl11al. p~pi~s;~ijt.~.~.dqC~'e~t);treits limitations. has.gredly. helpe(l
~illl'\nS the 1t!,~n!!Dn"re i'ijlit ,i. of
..~F
to keeo oeace in 'the 'wOrld. and. " the 'p1!Dples of "'Ailgola, .Mozam\;>k
~ "li!.'''j:~, .,
to develop friendly relations bet: 'ij,;que. ~oftugues~ G~ine8: Naiiii~a'
At tlte,.mausolewir'of'- HI~ Ms;Jesty the. late Mohammad Nadir Shah, the founder
ween states.
',_
.~ ;r\1Q RhQdeslll to ,~elf:4eterm~1i.
Despl te the UN/:"'(.ork,. tbe doc~ lion ar1~ ln~epe.llde~ce", '_ '¥!J<:Y the College of Med~
ument ,ays, the fI.Il!J!~ lemaIn!, In . 10::'" .se~~r. fl'Cjm Vy'hl.c;,.h \ Sou
'"r-;
Afmca'.ana Por.ttlg-\ll dIS~~~tS~,
I
•••.,
coMl.imOnu
tli'em~elves, membcr,. natwns ~'.:

World Breifs

800.

•

W~rld \i":lg:rave stat~,.·
.of Ii nsecurity,. nlotes"
UN. asse,mbiy docum,~'""t

., .,; dh3h also receiveQ yesterday
of Mnmond, Momand and
ila..! !ul1ci':l with them. They were
intr',dllced to His
Royal Highn' ". by the Vice President of
ti," Tribal Affairs
Department

('!':PI ~.

8

.. GF.:NEVA. Oct.
22. (AFP).I.h(~ I,l'aglle of Red Cross Socie:
tli::'~ If} Geneva
today appealed
urgl'ntly to all Its member-sodC'.
til'S to aid typhoon victims
jn
the Philippines
Revaged j n t'he spaCe of a few
days by \wo killer typhoons, thc
late:;t In '<I series of disasters in
recent months, now count more
thon il50.000
persons homeless
and requiring
Red Cross carc
T.hf.~ typhoons.
Kate' and Joan'
killed 442 persons and injured

..
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I' ,', Royal Highness Prince Ah-

TOP In Quality and Fashion

:

.+IISIKS
y.
'.,'
EURORe,& . .

(Continued from page! )

<

ATHENS, Oct. 22, .(AFP).Greece yesterday closed its frontier with Turkey. it was otlicially anounced
The closure iollowed the proclamation yesterday of a state of
alert along the frontier which is
marked by the Evros river. The
population in border areas were
to be vaccinated against cholera
and \vater supplies checked, the
government announced.

Uranium- 233

i ••

J

._--------

IDA helps India
control crop
pests, insects

"

H In.n

Abdul Jabar 'who was convicted for murder wg D4 people Within a course of lOur years was
hanged yeslerday in Kabul, Jabar was arrested carlier this year by the pollee when attempting
to commit a murder. His arrest helped solve many murder cases of the last four years
The deaU. ""ntence was passed on him by the primary court. The verdict was u'Pheld by the
higher courts. He lived In Kalai Shada near Kabul.
.
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Similar governmolit . opilOsitin
consult_tions took place here
shortly . after· .Scheel went to
Moscow to initial the Hilsso-Gern:'an treaty which
C;·... lldt o.;igned for West Ger:lIa"y i.1 Mnscow
on August 12,
The opposition is expected in
the ta1ks to decide whrther to
accept a government ipvitatlOn
to send a represcotative to Moscow in the Schcr! purty.
Similar invitation for a Christian Democrat politi.cian to accompany Scheel to Moscow was turned dowY' by the DDposition
. '
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comments.oh,25th founding·..,····
anni·versary .of United· NtdWns organi88lW,,~~i:\,
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Today's 1slah carries an editorCan the United Nations then critical views on ·the world body.
ial on .the 25th anniversary of play its role In solving world prD-.
'lbe, editorial stressed the role
the foundir.g of· the United Na- blems?, The editorial asked. AJ1~ of the nar.""Ugned countries in.
tions. The United Nations th- swerlng the qu.estlon.it said that the solution of the world probJ·oughout· its eXistence has' reno the UN problem is that some co- .lem.. The unanimity. of views on
.dere"d valuable services in the st· ur.tries do' not want the'- world" the ~I't of the non-allgned counrellg!hening of peace and the pro- body to have the 'authority' to exe- tries and the ir.,fh..,nce they are
motion of international cooperati- 'cute its declalons.
exerting for the Implementation
Published by the K.bul Times Agency eVMy day except
on. ,
.
It Is necessary for member co- of the United Nations Security
Fridays and public holidays.
. ' It i~ a great mistake on the untrles to cooP.f!rale II), ~en- Council resolution.1Il November
'1'::'1';' part of certain coui\'ttIeti;lHoW!fVt'i'. tl\llr U"UIIt'd NrtlOW6'~1'1'lQ
,1967 ~'MlCIdR! JllliMt~u" is .
. ' , to consider the Unlte'd "··:Natlon. a a spl_rlr;.~ j~llit' . re!t1'!!~'\:b_Y benefiClal at a time wheE
S /Chalil EditQT-in-chief
needless organiillttlOii or try to On1'Y',.~eIi ~Ol'glIltlijlilli....
world leaders are gathered togeTel: 24047
u~c It for their .own' special . pla1NliI't"etfecfl¥e'l'ljllj:~'liidI_i"~-ther in Ne'It~t.'Residence: 42365
FOOD FOR. TO' ~U1nr," In~rests. It is an establlslil!lr1fact, 'wQrlaf~~:The"~;'
• .
S. Rahel, EditOT
'~sai'p .the editbrial, 'that 'the United .....ll'I'Id'~·
,'Th~'
Afghanistan continued the ediTel: 231J21
. , .'.> •
Nations as the world govemmerft~·.preSllelf.~tiJJl . " 11··WltK."IW/\ torial, f~'Ii'IP~ the··princi'.
MUll IS a pIUlb1e,'!'mmal, a be.,
ha~ 'been able to attract world \w.m~t~, tlfe\~~glilln;ft~dlll."1>le" o[ . 'uniV~'1ItY: - of th~.
R 'd
lI/g Il'ho gels accustomed to evertl~" 'leiM.erf and distinguished persona· tiVil' at".~J··'IJN~'\Vh~If"blt"raurJri6 . United
Nations
an in this
e.n ence: 320'(0
OT other numbers first dial BtVit.
liti!lg.
. IIt1il~ry year' at its headquar- oth~*,-'llr~~~~I"~~'::connectio!t""eltlmltes Ita support
Editorial Ex. 24,58
ters fljMe views are exchanged 'Unlteito"Ndo~lIlId!iIf')d'''W-·''for-·the rest1ll'atlow·of the rights.

_.;1' '22':
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0.'...;........

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~nd .;~:. ~.Ull~ri,~~.. ,"_~h,ant.~~~}:e'::::toor:~Peop1e9.Repuhllc of

25TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE UNITED NAU0:
l'
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I

•

China.

•~, •

III •

':

Without an acti~;'g)iln~.~~il~"
ticipation, the editorial w~r.·'"".
none of the outstanWblrJ: World
issues can be solved. . .
.
As a faithful member. Afghanistan hos-,alway" apPl"l~ the
contributiar., of the UN 'In ·the development81 activities of ihe third
;world and hopes that the recommend~tions of the United, 'Nati~1ll< Conferences on' Trade.·· ad
Dli'\ielopment will be respected by
the a9vanced countries.
..
Th" editorial also expr.",.ed the
hope that the Unit"d Natiar.s will
be strengthened morally. and mao,
terially /lo that 'It·..may,be able to
carry out its duties in the ,interest
of world peace and international
cooperalion ir., a more effective
manner.

'1:YIUg:GSIi~;

~;Cen.alis4ac·
eCOftont'''l< O· '.,

"

The 25th anniversary of the United NatiOlls 15' 'a
li,
of the dedicated service of the world organfsit1oJ1-to'· ,.
. national peace and security, lostering 01 cooperation amon~
B '8JI~~~
nations, maintenance 01 world order and shouldering of respoll-'~
Yp.tillf1lr:~;r
sibiLity, In every aspcct 01 human life, lor development and';
Yugo~lavia entered the Sec6ftI!i~""'1'.i
,~ ,
progress.
. :~ • World War with a low eC<.;lOmy. Intril8tJ""
.' "
Despite pessimism expressed by some quarters, the United' I The four year war against the oc- The: eco~tf!fJlniti" .~,
Nations as a whole has served the com~unfty of men to the
cupying forces between 1941-45 given tMl:!r\il8!lilIJJ~"lIllliIIiI'Vlib)I' ...
extent It had resource,. personnel, confidence of tbe member
aggravated the economic situa- thm~l\reli'''Wti.fo''1ll'l.i1tl.it'''BJI-.,.
.
d ti
'
lion further. and Widespread dev· how, who to 'bUY"'l\1iil!1fJiI!a 4I'llliI
na t Ions, ·an
me.. ..
It has fought against many odds, has been blamed for falastation proveq an added calami- and·'ra\lf'ltIatWIllia-·q,nd.·who--\o
lures which have actually been the work of others, and has
tv to an already under-developed sell their Prod!*taF .
Th
d
economy.
struggled to meet the need for peace under adverse Interna·
Figures show that ten per cent
. e man atory ~ntrol of the
tlonal conditions and pressures. '.
"
o[ the total populat·ion of th~ agflcultur~~ ~roductloll
wa~ al>. casy t 0 bi arne th e United N a tl ons •....
-faJJr~···
' A, 3.5 ml'11 4· oltshed
a.... ·ll\dlV·ld u al· fal'mer6,
IV.ures 0 f mem"
.oou J1 try was a
estroye..;
could sell',;~'--tJj~
l'I1ddl'tll'
It IS
ber natians who have given halt hearted-'support to Its cause.
Ion people .were renderocd hom~ For most cons me ........~"
d'
W
th U.lt d N tI
h i " ' " ~..I · ...h .'... iild
Jess; 223 mIneo ·were rumed" at-,
.
... .•
r....m-'
an .'
e are sure e n e
a ons as a wa.:r" uoue;-,. a. " co. .'
dam"ged, over two'flfth;,,1 the in~ servIces "'Ifh~qod~~ .. '-t"IH1' pr\<'1
have done, to promote peace and security and to uplift the life
d
. 1
d'
. .
ces was a lowe.ne .f:Dterprl""s
01 the masses 01 the men living In poverty, diseases and
ustTla . pro ucllve copacllles we- were entitled' tJ fix .d91jgety ~
illiteracy.'
... '" '"
re deslloyed. and 52 per cent of rms and ~tW~;·'uIes-1»-" .
Afghanistan, as a peace loving country has' upheld the
tho railroads badly damaged.
ntacts by' themselves. Here was
United Nations Charter, and bel.leves that It Is an effective InsYugoslav planners are of the
. the ca~"ft*''t!le'b1ttlllJllnll'''or a
opmlon that total losses Incurred
boom"in ~iJtIomy ". .
"WoJ!.der ~orse; .mytloot! He gave me two losers last week!"
trument In promoting international peace and security. Afgha. by their country during the Se•..... sT • __•.....:;~~~....
_
nlstan has the deepest conviction that the United Nations procond World War amounted, at
- - - - -....- ...., - -...- - - - - - - - - - - - - vldes the most effective means to promote human' rights,' lilinternatiohally recognised rates
tern tional understal)dlng, Ireedom and In harmonising relato $46.9 billion. or 17 per cent of
tions between stateS....
. . . ' the total allied losses, exclu~inll
. -.~ , f'".~
Afghanistan, like 'other nonaligned nations has always exPoland and the Soviet Union.
The country's planners call
Todiiy.· edueatiOh is ill crists in (I) to insliltue needed reforms in' a means of promoting interns·
pressed the view that the United Nations ·provldes the most
the follOWing decade, (1946-56) as many 'areu' of, tile world'-in the educational' curricula; (2) to re- tionul understanding sr.,d peace.
suitable forom for cooperative action by the nonaligned counthe period of reconstruction and developing, ·countries; ~ause de-· duce illiteracy; (3) to increase
An overall goal of IEY Is to brtries and facUItates the democratisation 01 international relaindustrialisation. ;lJurlng
this
spIte a very. rapid' g10wtb in educational' opportunities for gi_
oaden the educational base for
tions.
pericd tremendous efforts were school provISIOll;"almo8t' half the • ris ar.d women; (4) to improve alf people, Instill the concept that
As one of the first countries that signed the United Nations
made to rehabilitate the country children of school ase,. h~ve 1'..0 teacher'trlllnln'S, and establish in- education must escape the narCharter, Afghau,lstan believes that the failures of the world boto lay the foundation for rapid ;'£hools. to·.att"!'t',·anlf·\il md...tr. service couNes, so' that teachers row conilnes of school walks, and
"i!. COUl'lllies, &WIll. -')lOlIbg pea> can, familiarise' themselves with must become a lifelong process.'
dy is not a reflection of the UN. It Is In fact noncompliance of
industrialisation.
pie are. not convinced that what new methl>ds"and subt~t malter; Social problems which call for sesome member nations to the UN Charter and resolutions.
The best example before us Is Israel, whlch'dbes"l\ot ileed
While in the agricultural sector th,ey ~re leamU\IJ . ' ~evmtl to· , (5) to expand vocational and pre- nsitive study by the adult comm.
t!,ere were 625.000 emPloYed in
eIther' the world or tMay~ or of vocational trair.jng so as to redu- unity constittue ed¢ation as
the United Nations resolution and .wiLich resorts to aggression
1946, by the erid of the decade it
tomorrow.
ce the number of unskilled you- much as childhOOd classroom ·exas a means of solving problems 01 the region It lives.
rose to 2,030,000.
When' .t~pited ,Na\!oliS Gen- tbs swelling the . unemployment perience. Effective life-long eduThe tendency of the great powers to subordinate the work
Difficulti'es experienced during
eral,~ and··· ~ ·Unlted>· rolls; (6) to ~trertgthelY science edcation, for everyone may be a
of the organisation to their Own advantage and bypass It, Is
the 1952 from the economic blocNalio",s IJjJd. . .~ail.'i\ScientWic ucation in primary and secondary distant goal. But a start can be
and C~lturtll O!'ll~!on (UN· schools:" (7) To mak., education made. It is up to all of us.
another major source of the world body's we:Jkness.
kade imposed on the country as
ESCO) proclaimed l!,IlS lnte....
Peaceful .Implementatlon of the UN resolutloDll, and dewell as several consecutive d
national Education'· ~r, they
cisions of the Security Council. and support for its role In
"qht years held down the 0
wanted to create BJl· portonlty
econcmic and social development, wllI help the UN to further
all pace.nf economic prol!ress and
for action.
promote its objectives.
delayed the realisation of the targets of the five year developmThrough focusiRlJ the world's
One way to Insure success for ,International peacework of
ent plan until 1956.
eyes on some hard pc:alional
the UN is to make U troe1y universal In mcmbershln. The PeoMarked improvement in the
facts. they ho~. to give new
Wbat is. the world comir..g to7
.Cearly, the problems facing us
plc's Republic of China should he given the opportUnity to beeconomy o[ the country comes .thrust to educatIOnal gro"fth In, ~he questIOn hli5'"been asked by are enorillolls. Hundreds of milllthe developing coun~ . . .,.,..t· -,generation ~fter generation
of ons of people throughout the wocome full member of the UN and to take her rightfUl place An
between 1957-1965. The producticoncerned CItIzens-more
often rid are undernourished
poorly
the same lime, make it ft!Dre dethe world organ.isatton.
... ... ...
...
ve capacities built in the basic
mocratic effective in all countr· th":,, r.ot with little or no _e<,!,~_ h?"",,d alId""$thed. inadequate15t~·
While we congratulate the UN Secretary General U Thant
industries, the experience gainles. Here are some of )be, key fa·
tatlOn of,·lMtillJ.'U-...i:silid.. ~\"., e(lueatedl;l~" ·traln~d, sr.d lack" ,,..
anq his staff on this occasion for their dedicated service, we
ed in the sphere of self-government and th growing technologl- cts. Between 1960 anlJ· 1970, the
It has sePlIled·'to>·canvey· the idi!an!·-,tbe·"oppldwlity for useful and.
once again reiterate the full'support 01 Afghanistan to the princal skills with better weather ex. ,r,umber of adl.jlt lIliterates incrthat the'!&*Ite~'l>f world 'affaii'ilstill> ·;,.re.wardilf/Jaemployment.
cipies of the Ur.,iled Nations Charter.
panded thc economy
1Pbpulatlon increases in many,·
eased from 740 million. to 810 mil· unsatisfBlltllt!,,"that thel. problen'lll'"
- -----.
National income' in 1964 was' hon 62 countries ·havl a sdwol beseltlng:hUs'" .are too difficult to countrie.."threaten to overwhelm.. lIB.
well resl-·· clready pi-ecario.... qconoffiie5,·and.
'{
WORI,D PRESS
2.2 times higher than In 1956. The enrolment rate of less fAan 50 per solve,; ~'might
cent. Worldwlcle; gli'ls account Iln ourilelWti"' t'6~QIl!lI:IftIt'Uo".bett·,.. social sYatIImL Irrat1onal"explm.,
A North \'!I'tn;lmc-se CfJrnmen- by "cnmbatant"-tbe pseudonym annual growth rate was 10.2 per
[or only 43 per cent qf the scho- of sometlilllll' that is< not ye~ go.. tallon of na",l, ret!OuroeSo",~,
tatur predirted Fllday th<.ll Pre- ll~l'd by a high-rankine: politicocent. gross Investments in fixC"
ol enro1.n;ler..tsr. In Asia, 35·PElt Cd at all.·
.'.
uncontroUed,:liiduatrialisallon ha.,
"
:>ld(,llt NI:':fJll \\'111 "Ir.lt'nsllv ;.md
mlllt\.:: y figure. Th~ art,ide fol- "< assets r'ose by 12.8 per cent;
Years 1110 when the wal'lIWW8li' ve gor.", iBll' towllfds making. the
;
cent: 11\ Africa, 30 ~T cent. If
t'xt(:nd" tllt' Vlt'lnalll \\'ar' (I!H'(>
lows a study or the sltuatlo~. pubper capita income rose by '1,2
the nallons of' the world gave a much simpler and rea,,~ earth an ,inhospitable place for
n('xl month's UN
t:ongll'S~lllnal
Iishcd by the same observor Thu...
cent.
e)('cllllllS ,In· (Jut uf thl' WilY
SdHY.
It is interesting to note that
one tenth of the money now Sl>- rous place to Iiy'e.ln; perbaJi*l!ttie
all its inhabitantw... ~pta.
. Commentator ,aid that the ·i.:.lm
"Cilmbatant" began his study by· the ratings of the six republics
ent [or armaments to a worldwl. tendency to·:lH.'ClePt4 .wh..t ~\t<l>tlon to s1irilik from conf.-tiDg •
de hteracy effort, illlt,eracy .could not be e""'~l'liaaC'If-,~;'}.:sti~, problems Is· underataDllabl", '.';~
of the post-electIOn U.S. \\'iH l~r- ilskin~ the question: "Why does comprising the federation of Yufort would be to break the back
Nixon continue to state Uu:.t the
goslavia
in terms of industrial
be elimInated In one generation.
admtrabl~~,.I·~ und ;; 'Illd>., ·.~t.
.
"
~".
oC the Viet Cong fighting force
Vietnamese people have not yet
production concentration is: SerTeuchers, students, parents. all able. TO<IliJIt''''';~r, !si,,1'8'tO;l:'" <'1!owever, • . launchlnll of th~\' .
iind accelerate "pacifici.:.tion" of
I cj(>cted
his
five-point
peace
bia, with 877 stands, first, Croatia,
ofin
the country, the two fal'tf1rS on
pia,..,?
with QOS enterprises second; Sl~
Rene Mabeu. has stated that lEY mon prulilllf... ~\lI' real '.thJ<o • oppOrlt.mitycT¥"for'~'d
.'-, . th,.··
which the SUCgess o[ the "Vietn,ivania, with 418 enterprises third,
misation" plan of the U.S dep"The answer is that he wants' Bosnia-Herzegovina with 276 en·
should r.~t be just another cele- ·eat to lbe. continued existence of them forcefully and positively.
ended.
lo lcave " doubt in the minds of terprises fourt!). Macedonia with
bratlOn, but 0 time for all coun· humanltY'1ln t~is plan\lt;"the"qu- For, as fonnidable' as tbe obstatnes to look at their educational estion !'WIlat -'ls- the "WOrld l'9D!- .cles to a bftler world, may be
These -views were expressed il", the American public concern~ng 204 enterprises fifth and Monten·
an '"rliele published in Ihe army the determination of th~ Vlet- E'g,o with 62 enterprises sixth.
systems and to Improve them. ir.,g to?" takes on a cr!tleal"urg" the capabilities for' overeomillli
newspaper Quan Doi Nhan Dan !"',umese
'~n ·terms of location Qf business
Some. of the areas' suggested are ency.
(Continued on page 3)
.
~"":''''>;' ...~ I!':'
enterprlSl's In the cities, first coAdvertlsino Rates
·mes Za~reb. followed by Belg.
Classified: per line, bold type Af.
20
rade. Ljubljana. Sarajevo, Msr(minimum seven lines per inserti"n)
ibo.r. Nis, Novi ·Sad and Skepje.
Yugoslavia today is rich ;n VD"
Displays: Column inch, AI. 200
~-rious "types of minerals. including
,)
Bubsmbtion rates'
iron-ore. coal,
petroleum, lead-'
~.'
YO ft ! I G N
copper, bauxite, silver etc, Ura~
~
Yearly
"
, J
40
~ iUln mines have also bet!n recent~
Half Yearly
. . J 25
q. Iy discovered.
.
..
Quarterly
."
.'
J 15
.;,' The period from 1951 to the en~
~
o[ 1963 is marked' by the absr.,d~~~~~!':::~~~~:;WI~~~~~~~~~t.::l~~~~~~oning of the administrative and

....'L

I........tional· I;Eluca.tion· Year
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While some of our ladies complain that. the rights of· women
have been usurped by men .in all
classes of society, the girls working with government ar.d other
offices get a preferential treatment.

For instance, they attend the
office almost hslf an hour Ister
than men employees with varying
pretexts such as "Ab hell, I missed the blasted bus this morning".
or "That blooming baby of mine
wouldn't let me go" or "J had
a splitting he"dache last night
and overslept in the morn.ing".
Some of ~em even don't bother
to offer any excuses. They just
creep in and occupy their desks
as noiselessly as they can.' The
boss would know about their presence only when they start telephoning their .gid friends or nannies.
The other privilege our office
girls enjoy Is a 4o.:i1aY:leave after
each child-birth. This is something which makes men employees not only envious' but hostile
toward women because the period to recuperate is considered
too long for the girls' own good.
This 40-day period has been
prescribed by Islamic laws and
not the do~tors. Therefore chances are that,this would remain as
it is because OUr civil code is not
supposed to ehange the stipula.
tion of "3hariat" ,as far as possible.
Thus the women employees can
take advantage of 20 days, holi.
days with pay, a month ·of sick
leave plus a period of 40 days for
child·birth. each year and still
attend the oUice half an hour
or more lat<:r.
.
According"W·the,preyailing,practicQ'in oUf'o'loffices:'men and':'women can enjoy the same ranks and
the privileges thereof equally,
Therefore a girl has got as much
a chance of becoming n cabinet
mimster as a boy does.
Since OUr I!~W constitution was
enforced in 1964. we have had
two women with ministerial rank.
Miss. Kubra Nourzai was the first
woman Minister of Public Health
and Mrs. Shaiiqa Ziai is the
first Minister without norHolio.
We have got several directors in
various.p'~pt:rtments of our ministries arl<l\"!his gives us the hope
that some day these .efficient
girls ",ill .a1so reach the top. prov,ding they keep up the good
work.
I

i

l

7(,

\
"'t

W;omen 'are~ mo.r.' than equal.int:'ou·r·offices

"'0

~,~:c~:o~~r~:ay

. W'
".f \;~."

The only snag that can hinde~ and private offices.
fice where the bachelors abound,
an eWcient girl cis marri"ge and,,"
Once in the o(ficial domair.. my this type oi girl is made to meaLhe resultant cliildre.n., but..· -in
secretary happened to be a col- sure.
most eases.. ambition can neuiral:··· lege graduate bu\ she didn't knpw
.she ,was good at typing and did
Ise the effects pf matrimonial.c\"" how to t.ype..I used to dictate to . <:11 the book.keeping and shoppmplication and the need to supp· her dmost all th~ letters and she .. ing, the l~~x~ii,s,\on,ally. wher...
. lement the husbnnd's income us- had to rcad them alqud to the ty- she managed'·to'lirrive 'l:>n time.
twlly predomir..ates other consi~ pist in the oth~t room..
.
He'r excu&:e)lw~·that spe was dride rations. '. Alone point. I thought I coven to the office by a relative and
Now the problem faced by our . iJld dictate to the typist directly
had' no po.wer to change the timingo We.4se4..to }\lake Ijer stay
,,"o/non oi[icc workers is not in- and cut ofT the il1termed{ary but
equality. It is rather over.equality I soor., realtJed that I had to spell
longet in' the afternoon to make'
thnt has spoiled mqst of the~ ~nli. out almost every other word beit up. It worked all right.
if the situation continues as 'it is,
cause ·the typist had hardly fini- ,
However:, after two or three.
it would harm the cau'e./of"~':<:",,$hed her sixth grade.
montbs she started to run the
ancipotion In this ~o~try,. ~'lt-:
After trying in vain to teac~
whole ~rg'anisation as if we were
These women h"v{,a. tenaeil~" /ler how to spell and give-her the .all small cogs in the big wheel
to think because ·tl:ll~lIl·;l1f-<r;wP#i~n,·, "llssentials of punctuatioll,. I gave she churned at will.
they are not r.equire(lj;~t)4nprpve·" up and resumed dictating to my
We wanted to have her so mutheir skills or TaiSl! ·.~eJf.'c.tll9down secretary.
.. ch because nobody -could move a
ards, Coming to the'ii1Uce ·.with, At "".lther time, I had the prifinger without her blessil'.g, but
a r.ice make-up and"if!Jitant' 4ress .. vllcge of haVing a high school she became too ~oss¥ for her own
is enough for...th~l ..: ,. ,.'; :. -'.
graduate as my secretary 'R'iFi1!!!!" :.• Jl.,Q,~~ .• ,'!,nd~\~!l;l,!!d to, dlCta~e . to
However. th,.··"l.\wlIO~·.~-r~'-plten" the college graduate w;t~omo...:.i·us~.fSlie w~ihnsed tWlC\',.<tO cut
exploded in,:Qf;fjCe\k' othe'b. ;·U1an. ,ted. She was un innocent, "and
dOwn to sfze, but she had such
govern~ent,al.lie~.i·se·.,ilf'#J r;;q.'t- 'good-natured girl but neither tya strong personality that couldn't
ly efftclency that qpunt~\'lIj tMse ,ped nor could take dictatIOn WIth
help issumg \lrders. So we ISSUorganisalior.a. LOOkinlr' pre"tty: "is, lhe requircd speed.
ed the last order and she was
important, biit. it"~n sellioJIl;PI!~':. J dccided to write the rough no- . there no more. And r.obody missshine the ability 111 ·t'yplng ·Qr·., tes .myself and give them to tlie
ed the poor thing.
book-keeping..;
.." ,.. :;..; ,\fmnn typist who roade his own
The third girl has a pleasant
In the goveJ'nment, it. i.'i;;g,i~fir1;"corrections as (ar ~s punctuation
personulity a~~ d~spite her illlcult to fiTe ~meqn.~ w~tJlC\~,l:th~!' W"S co'!cerned:' For' in,stance. wh· .. ible handwntmg and p?0r typdue processea of, laW;·lr.",~f~£!,en~iI>: ere I w~nted a period. he put a
mg, she. ,c?mes to tbe offIce one
or faulty at,t.'!'j.Q.lI,~'ce o(fel\';do ·~~ti' ,culen a",d where I n.eeded a cortl- h?ur late lr, .the ·mornmg. lier .exconstitut~ ~aS!'S\,pn' wbulll a: 'ciV:~'\'; ma, he put a dash. ...
cuse IS also the transportation
s..rvant.mal!'.",lie 'triec! in ..1l!~;,£W~!,
.
. ..
. . . .problem whi~h is a re~1 one, But
urt and collSequenl,ly ~F.~~<" The last secretary I had w:?rk- she IS not a pr?blem gIrl. yet only
Ir. most ,of Ute' profe~~'~~$";:;" ed part time because she was a
Jots of her neIghbours leave thIS
shared by men 'and womeh"::~ .,. ". college studerlt. She used to 'an- world!
varying propor~io~, it is),~y.~:~: "i.~ SWCl: t.~~. telephon.~, and' c?n:v ey
medicine that girls work ...reQ1;·,·, my messages to V'll:.IO\ls office em·
hard to reach the peigbts .'. ana,~·ployE!es. I don't remmeber what
one obvious reaSon .is)liat sloppJ, else .she did. I don't think' she
'
..
ness has no To.dIll ill;:·Mt~· geli~te
could, do ·much.
and fast deveI6t1~:~1~:'" !. '~,,\.
.
.: From the. ethnic groups in Ai, ~'i.-!:~lY>r;~~~~'F.. . · "~., ,:~);.,: In private b\lslne~s. the situ a- gpanistan, Hazaras are' more
Besides•. w(im'··"!.'" •
~ \t"ilc~ tipr. became dilfer~nt. I became hard-working becllUS" of the g~onature and .call"
' t ,. W;;{' different too. The' inter.views ~p. gr.aphic position of their habitatof someone being killed by their
unge<! from· the :easual chat to . a
the Ha.zN~j~1.
faulty diagnosis or medicatidn.
question and answer affair~'
J..!ving higl,i up in the Hind.u.\<ush '!itl!eys, Hazaras are har~. The worst type of wom.j, of~ whic!) 'every point counts. .
fice workers is represen,lj8~. by
Lctters' of recommendation or prJssed.. in the real sen~ of the
those who base their aspirations good looks were overshadowe'd by world. If scorch.,! 'earth in peaon false notions. For insta..nc~,.,be- skillful~llss and efficiency. Punc- ceHme m~ans something, it can
cause they ~re women, they dn
tuality became the order of the be exemplified in' this part of the
fiJI the vacancies
immediately
dey,.
country "
without any skills at all.'
. --.
So we hired one secretarY who
And it is physically not possi·
However, when one of these
could type about 50 words per
ble for the increasing population
women appr,?a,:,hes a dep¥,tment. minutc. Me,r; aJl'tl\i!'ll. W~gOh4'';'' o,r"f{"HF~' to ni~,,~,t1.Illir !ivheud m a. mlmstry. she does r.ot gcod, but' ~ ·tned t(\, help.' oller" JIll!" fronvthe poor mean terraces
ttake th.e mtervlew serIously a~d " from, time to time when she was of the mountain skirts.
'
when glV~ a dictation. she'
in doubt Or, \ye were dubious abuldn't care if she makes three out her..
So almost a quarter of them
migrale annually to the towns of
mistakes iTT a single line.
The .second secretary we 'got
their own choosing and another
I have to recount my own exHfter heaviJy advertising for one
quarter is engaged in handicraperieI;lces 10 hiring and ,firing .pi
W8'i more'aLa man than a,womar...
secretaries in both governmental We lik'ed this because ill an of. fts which is a comparatively' bet. ter paid occupation than farming.
And in han<!icrafts. the women
play a predomiljant role because
it is they who actually weave the
famous I'barak", a thick woollen
cloth, usually in brown or beige
, colour, and ,(lglamU,
the rugs
with stripes or other designs.
Whil,' burak is seoond only to
'·kurk". a woollen cloth produced
in, the vicinities of Herat, the
.Hazara rugs come after the pro.
ductions of Aqcha, Muqor and
. Qalot respcctivlily.

~. ZuIu'a Sultan, who modelled at the fashion show
last week at the Kabul Ho.tet h'eld by ,the Afghail' Women'..
Volunteer Association to raise funds for the Blood Bank.

"T'h·ose har d-wor'k·In9
. Ha'zaras

However,
Hazara glarns suit
more pockets' ih;m the llneT var·
ieties. Therefore it sells more and
k~eps many families alive.
An ay.erage Hazara glam costs
~,~w.~Jl.lI·'A#~ 500 and 700 while
•·.. OD· Aqeha' is as expensive as Afs.
10,000, depending on the size~

~ re~~el:~~~""::t~~,~=dD:.~t~·~-

'.

B""aus~ 'I,he

iP,;"ns W;ed qy, Hat
'~at..as are sma~~- in si~, the rugs
1I".tlt~y"weay.q:.ar~.•;¥so ~l,Ier and
.to
...dvanta.' .this
... works
. out
,
, tbe.ir
'
ge.
..
On the cOIl~arr, ..an.. 4'1<;ha
high... llual;.t:l" rug is 'far better
than an i,,(,<lrior large t,IjJ;Pilt
and nowafl~s it is chic1~~,hil.ve.
-YOUT_ si~tiJI,IJ~tOOm furnlslied V(1tlt.
a gli!P\. o!..tW~ _type than a "m,er"
uri".;cMpet,:~cause the'fe.'\o,ttW',
has alriJoot lost time ran ,y;
While glams are so much in
en ar~'·k." good de=d and these days ·becBl1S"
the market, barak is used only by
:'

..

~

("

.Id··

'bY"iiaz....a

'These rugs' gellerally ..;oven..
the wedding season has Jl1llt set In.

wow

•

.

the Hazaras themselves because
of the enormous suPplies of American $econd-hand clothes in the
so-called
Johnson and
Nixon
Markets in the Maiwand Street.
And unforunately a few Hazaras who do not leave their habitat wear coats and waist-coats
made of barak. So this ancient,
handicraft is fast thTeatened t
extinction,

':, ;: _., :,

t·~~~rzw

.•

goods and furniture has been almost monopolised by the Hazaras. When they pool their funds
together, they are in a position
to outbid any capitalist
_.
After all the household goods
are purcbased. they devide ·them
amonll themselves fairly and proportionately and start reselling
them at prices fixed by themselves.

A look at a compound at KarA Hazara prefers any work to
begging and loitering So one is tllh POI'wan-just behind Sarai
often not surprised to see a' fel- ShamaJi-shows heaps of refrigelow selling a few empty bottles rators. typewriters, lawn-mowers,
or cans or another carrying one .. nil sorts o[ fixtures and furnltu·
or two second-hand coats on his res sold piecemeo! by the Hazashoulders.
ras.

.,

Their working capital may he
small or rather too small, but
their stamina and preserverance
finally prevail. They manage to
build up u little meney into a
large sum and wc all hope that
one day none of them will have
to work as porters due to the introduction of mechanical devices
in the country.
.
A few years ago, only a few
Hazaras had a number of shops
in which they sold spare parts
they used to extract from abandoned trucks they bought in auctions and so on, Now some of
them own fleets of lorries and
transportation companies.
The most profita!lIe business of
buying and selling
household

.

Most of these have been bought
III auc,ions
a:\fanged by AID
which is still called rCA
and
some private American citizens
who had to leave the country.

Should they build a few sheds
to protect their enormous piles
from the ravages of the elements, they would be able to mao
ke pots of money providing that
they nlso advertise the lists of
their a,ticles which ore so sought
after by the rank and file and so
expensive in the regular shops,
The time will SOOI. come when
Hazaras will be able to conduct
their businesses In a buslne8lllike mann,er and earn more respc~t of their customers.
~

United Nation's Do,.
lContinlied from oa2P

~\

lhem are available now, The "Green .Reyql/.ltior.,"-which has had
such grear impact on agricUltural
pr0d.UAtiyity In recent years-is
just one example of the kind o[
gains that can be reaMsed as a
cation of moderA), knowledge and
.technology. Similar llrevolutions"
are possible fn other fields, too. It
is l\e~~"'ffirY. tbough. that present
.capabilities be brought to bear as
soon and as effectively as possible,
.

In proclaiming. the 1970's
as
the ·Se.cond Developmer.t Deca.de,
the United Nations and its ass<>elated agencies. intend that theiT
resources will be focused with
incr~ased intensity on the effort
to heIr> create a belter life for
each rna!". woman and child on
earth. For "What the world is
coming to" may well be by the
events that take place during the
next ten years. There is no reas.on why those events cannot be
shnped [or the bette"1llenf of all
by the ""ations of the world 'aclinc together in peaceful and
constructive' cooperation;

).
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THE KABUL T1MES
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, KUALAi"LY.lVIP\1R, (,let. 24,
(An-'I,-'-AlI,-.ViI.slim member coUnlnes o~ ·'the,· !nt\!rna!looal "Isla- .
mlc ;:,ecretarrat' have ,aiJr".j!d ~o
att~na tne
for~eomlng foreign
niinisters . cl;)J!fl!l'enCe In h.at'acni
10 December, 'fWlkil Abdul Rahman said here yesterday,
The Tunku, who 'Is' the' acting
secretary general of the organi('

•

PARIS, Oct. 24, (AFP).-I'resident T1to of Yugoslavia left here last nlgltt for Belgrade alter
" day of talks in the French eapital.
During a two·hour meeting with Presld..,t Georges Pomptdou. the two lende.. agreed accord
jl1~

to infnrmed Yu~osla\' sources, that not only the United States and the Soviet Union, but aU
interested countries should participate in solving Europe's problems.
Thl'Y reacted to the idea thal the ('(mference the praise was given
within their respective political
!':urllpf'an situation ·could be 1m11, French policy toward
third groupings, the spokesman said.
pnlved by exclusive contact~ bet·
\I,:orld nations.
Marshul Tito lfivited Pompidou
\\·P('I\
the two
'sllpC'r pO\\'prs",
The two heads of state
also
to visit Yugosla,via, The invitat'll' soul"ce said,
reviewed the conditions for in· lion I,";as <lcn'pted. although Pom.
, tcrnational stabilityl from the vi- pidou said hi:; timetable would
l'wpoint of their countries' indinot allow him to make the: visit
Till' Elysee Palace ';!Jf1kl'sman
vidual and· independent positions before the end 01 1971.
',;IIH that Milr~hal Titl! and Pr·c-

\

Self Service.
,The best breakfast;
meals.
,
Open fro~_'· ~ix, in th~ mQrning
to midnigh't
•.
.
,

:-:Idt'nt Pompic!(lU first !l;ld l.l 90minute privClte talk,
then were
joilh'cl rOl' Cl final hair hour by

Pn,'mier JacQtll's Chaban-Delmas
;lntl Yugoslav
Foreign Minister
:\'1 irko
Tepa"v,H',

O!l the diSCUSSIOn o( European
prolJlems and thl' conditions for
PCilCl' in Europe. the spokesman
sald. M,lrshal Tita, referred
to
PJ'esident Nixon's recent visit to
B(~ll~rade,
President Pompidou,
it. is u'nderstood, referred to his
ll~..'n n,('pnl visit to the
Soviet
Union.
The :--pokesman did not reveal
whCit \\:t=-, said about the Middle
EClst.
On d.l· question o( the third
\\ .>r1d. }!arshal Tito, who aUendl'd 1 hi' recent Lusaka conference
{"Id P"mpidou that during
thp

,HOSCOW, Oct. 24, (Reuter),
--The fossilised eggs of dlnosa-.
'urs that d;sappeared 60 million y,'ars ago have been found
hy an expedition of Soviet and
MOlll{olian scientists in the Gobi desert, the officials Soviet
;l<ew, !\g-ency Tass reported toda)',

God, allocates

dam and brotherhood; dreams o(

tainly inadequate

power and domination instead of
fraternal co-existence; exclusion
or
great human communities
from world co-operation instead
or universality; extension of ide~
logical domains instead of mutu-,
al in the art of governing men to
makc the world safe for diversi.
ty; local conflicts instead of p..eighbourly co.oper~tion.
While these antiquated conce'
pbi and attitudes persi::;ts, the rapid pace of changl' around
us
brl'eds new problems which cry
1'(11' the world's collective
attenliun and care: the increasing dis··
l"1'Cpancy between rich and poor
nalit-os: the scientific and techI l\oln,qicaJ ,gap: the population ex·
plnsion: the deterioration of the
I n\·lJ"(.nmt.~nl: lhe urban prolifer·
,Hit}l\' the drug problem; the alicnatton of ,\'outh: the excessive

to meet

the

new challenges of our small and
rapidly changing planet. International c~operation is lagging considerably The United Nations,
this hesitan,t, almost reluctant instroment of nations for
world
peaCe and unity, can only succeed if its constituent members
support ,t, lov~ its, give it ."their
best and want it to succeed. It
will fail ir Governments scoff at
it and continue to tread
their
isolated, divisive and selfish pa~
ths.
Is it now high time for the leaderS of this ''''orid to turn radically away the errors of the paft ,
and to realise .that unde~tanding,
love and tolerance are the high~st forms of interest on our sm:
all and iner-gependent
planet?
That any wound of this Earth is
a wound' .of the body as.a whole?

Nawroz Carpet Company

the r.ew section in an

I)ll.f('

hasing cotton

KA·BUL. Ul't

~4.

(Bakhtar) .--

TilL' g'Wl-'nlllt..'nt
has ~lllocated
..;(.m!.' funds fnl th .., purchase of
('(Ittun from thl.' farmers.
A suurCt' or the Ministry of Mi1l('S <H1d lndustrit's while disclosinl..!, said Ihat rcprl'sentative.s of
thl...' :vlinistry wilh the help of
thl' firms d( ,1Jmg with cotton will
:-.hflrtb' begIn purchase of cotton
111 ;HTordan.cl' WIth thl' price fixf.'c1 by the governments.
.
TIll' source lwpl'd that thl' farml~f''' would hand 0\'('1' thl...'ll" ("0mmoditv in dr" t'rl/lllitll"HlS <Inri
would ,;ot perm·it tht:> middleml'n
to, r/'lJl't'Scnt tht'm

By: Himalaya S. Rana, Deputy
Resld~nt Representative,
UNDP Afghanistan

TI1I' Unl1t'd NatIons was created <I~illlbl thl'
b<:.ckgrour.d of
\\'urld \\'<.11" II to saVl!, most imporlanlly. SlIlTPcdJng generations
from t)ll.' sl'ourg.." of another war.
I'vIcllnt('ni.lll('I~ or I,~'orld pcC!ce calls
ror hJth Jkal'l'·kC'(·ping and pea-

this not what Our youth is trying

other. Many species of our co-in-

habitants on the globe' from the
bird and animal world have forever disappeared Many beautiful

Zoruts heciIh4
back toward
JJlmrd em1h'

riveTS, have become sewers endangering the dceans, We must

heed the omens, It is time for Governments' to make a fresh start

and to lift themselves again to
thc .same high level. if not
a
higher level, of vision and determination as that of the authors of
the Charter, We must give the
Charter .. real chance at last, We
must pass from words' to dl\l!ds,
We mus~ pass from rights to obligations We must pass from self

The Nawroz

interest' to mutual interest. We'

ce-bllddlll.~

A,:,> an nlllCl<:d uf the - United
NiltHlllS DI'vl'I()lJment Programme,
I bf'lollg \(1 tht.' latter corps 0'1' thc
Oq.,: .... I1I ..atltll1.
However, .the tenu.,
UllS l'l';.:->.·flrt' III the Middle East
folhwl'd hy tht.· shooting mat~h in
Jordan and Pre'sident Nixon's o{It'l" of (·t·~~t,rin,' III Vietnam and
(';llllhlldlil 11.1,'(' hl'l'n
)Jrovokin.~
Illl' .01 b.tl' :11 thlllk of the peace1';('l'J')!lL: ruIL- flf thl.' organisation,
I alII t!len'l'on' attempting in the
1"\ Ihl\\'I!114 rllral-.:rilph~, as my piet'e

Ariana Afghan AiI'lines;

0

bilee ar:.. ivers<..:ry of the organj~
satior.. a review of the role of
United Nations in
maintaining
international peace and security.
The United Nations carries out
its peace-keeping tasks in three
ways: through discussion, enunciation ar..d .aCtion. Delegates from
member states discuss the issues

which divide them,

laying their

cases b~ror.e the world and often
'diverting into talk the frustration
or hostility which might otherwise t.'rupt into more lethal means
of expression. The Organisation
enunciates principles which meml:e1' states are expected to follow

ther. taking a stand oP., ~'Jch issues as non~intervention in
the

affairs of other States, and the
endip,~ 01
colonialism. Finally,
the Organisation acts by sending

~mergency forces 'and peoce-ma~

kers to help settle disputes,

Over the twenty-five years of

its existence,' United Nations was

aclively involved in peace-keeping in such places as

Indonesia,

Palestine, Kashmir, Korea, Egypt,
the Congo aPA Cyprus, In several
delicate instances it has been
ploved how vital a role the Uoited Nations could play in reducing dangerous tensions and in a(.
fording the .member states the
instrumentalities to emerge from

critical situations and work tow" .. d, tbeir .oeaceful solution.
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Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afgbanist~~

MOSCOW, Oct. ~5. (Reutel'i,-·
The Soviet Unlon's latest Space
shot Zond-8 SPlin round the moo.
on Saturday takiill~ photographs
then headed h~~k' to earth.
It appeared \~ .1'aVe complet~d
its programme sue< essfuJIy "" far
and is ElCpeCte<.l· '!p land nex: Tuesday somewhere in the Soviet
Union.

.'

Tass news Jgen''''' said the cra·
ft. launched f.;uc cays ago. had
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found in this store. In addition to the export of carpets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged in the
procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns
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as to custom clearing, packing and forwarding merbandlse.
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address

touched on tbe role His Royal
Highness Prince Mohammad Nadir, the bonourary chairman of
the Zoological Committee of A(·
ghanistan has played in .the establishing and e'Dansior.. of the Kabul Z o o . · ·
He said that under the direct
guidance 'of HRH Prince Mohammad Nadir tbe zoo bas _been developing steadily,
He narrated the development
of tbe ztlO ftom the time it was
founded five years ago,
He appre~iate.d·the aid of the
German Federal Republic in the'
developing .of' ::the zoo, He

so desperately, though not so co·
gen tlY, to tell us?
Squalid poverty lives side by
side wi th over-abl,lDdance On our
Earth, We have reached the Moon
but we have not yet reached each
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Foreign Mini6try

,KABUL. Oct.· 25, (Bakhtar),'The following new appointments
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have been announced. in the Fo.reign Ministry:
'
Mil' Shamsuddin,

i:'

l,k both :,01n ur

and monochrome' photograph,..
rt is less thliJi,' a month since
I he Soviet Unil'll :r:.ulled off a ne'"

lint in moon ,e'xploration, l'~hc:l
t~, unmannec. LI.11.·-16 crat:. ,:~
t~d Gil automat,.;.al1y
from ;.,~
lunar surface ~na brought moon
r ;C'k back to f:' hi:.
!:, . 109 its
'!'I_h.!, Tass .ai-l

Zond-8 photographed
and sent
h.. t'i' television' ~it tures of
,h"
e 1'1 II from a d' ...t. nCe of 65,000
~,I "m·tres (app':Oximately ~~.tll\n

i.·.·.i.es'

'

o(

tre for research in zoology,

FRG ambassador. Dr,
Breuer in his speech

cor..'iidered

the Zoo as an outstanding example of cooperation between the
two

countries.

He .presented a. cheque of AI.
10,000 to the zoo. which was acceoted with thank.,
Meanwhile, work on the buildirt{ of the museum at the zoo is
progressing fast.

Shokour Toryalai
Osman,
the
rnrmer Deputy Director of Research Department as the First Se-

''l'etary of the A(ghan Ernuassy
in Reme; Rahmatulla -Mehr, the
former member of the Economic
Relations Department as the De-

Ainbassador Breuer addresrlng the meeting.

Regent, Etemadi congratulate OAu . ~ks U.N. to
Thant on' U_N. An'ni¥ersary give priority to

KABUL, Oct. 25, (Bakhta~),-' endship Society to U Thant,
On the occasion of the 25th fo·
Following is the text of the
unding anniversary of the Unitmessage of· the Regent to IJ
cd Nations telegrams of congra-

Thant:

tu\ations have been senj to Secretary General U Thant on behalf o( the Regent, His RDyal
Highness Prince
Ahmad Shah,
and Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi
.

Excellency Thant,
Secretary' General,
United
Nations, New York;
"I congratulate Your Excellencyan the occasion o( ihe twenty
fifth anniversary of the United

On' the Occasion various fune·

lions were held in Kabul and in'
the provinces yesterday.
Newspapers in Kabul published the message o( U Thant issued on the occasion and published his picture and that of the
President of the 25tb General
Assembly 01 the \,Tnited Nations.
Rauio A(ghan'istan too Jhad
a
special programme, According to
'another report a telegram of
congratulation has been sent by
the Afghan-Untted Nations Frl-

Nations and I reiterate the most

sincere dedication of the AIIlhan nation to' the charters prin·
ciples and' our warmest wishes
lor further succeSs of the United
Nations in its efforts for the prosperity of the mankind.
':Alimad Shah,"
Following' is the ~ext of the
message o( Prime Minister Ete'
madi to U Thant:
Excellency Thant,
(COTltinued on page 41

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. r 25, (Reuter). --The Big Four
foreign mInIster.; agreed during a two-hour diseusslon . bere·
t, exert their utmost efforts to get Middle East peaee talks
golJlg aga.ln and obtain an ex tension of the 9lH1ay ceaseflre,
an oftlclal UN statement said. .
Secretury-General U Thant' is- was discussed in substance, a UN
sued the statement after . last spokesman saId.
night's meeting in which he and
The (our ministers, who were
his Middle East intermediary.
accompanied by their UN amDr, GunMr Jarring took part.
bassadors, emerged from U Thrt followed a dinner in his 38th ant's suite just before midr.jght.
The UN spokesman said they
floor suite here in honour ~'f U.S,
Secretery of State William RDg- spent two hours in after dinner
'er5o Soviet Foreign Minister An- discussions,
drei. Gromyko. British
Foreign
The official statement read:
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Ho• "The four foreign ministers had
me and French Foreign Minister
a useful exchange of views with
Maurice Schumann,
the Secretary-General and AmOnly the Middle East situation
(COntinued on page 4)

f..lrmer memcer of the

"s

Prf)t.:~ol

the Seco'ld Secretary of the
Afghan Embassy in Moscow and
in charge

of the culture ,ofllce;,

tions Departme.nt as the', Second

I'icnn continent \\r,Lld 600n ,.aVe
tc rescrt to brute force if, it.s liP
pCo1ls over South~rn Afrka ani;
l~nrtuguese COIOIli:..l:sm Uco~tinllf'
t. fall on de:}f eer!.."
1;1

a

message from OAU

ouarters in Addir Ababa' on thr'
('crasion of the (l,"'l"olonis~tit;n ",JI-

niversary of thp United Nati0n~:

OrgRn-isation, :hc {,AU askeu thp

UN to give priority to the (luestions J£ ~ecolon,sation, acce~e"'::tt
ed third world ";evplopment.' peaCe and disarrn':Fnpnt

Slddlq

Oct. 25, (Bakh!.;lr)-c-

The seven week science semUlar

held (or middle schoo.Is' women,
teachers by the Educalio;" Ministry
in the Higber Teachers Training.
Academy was concluded yester;"
day, Fifty nine teachers PSitricipated in the

seminar, Second

DEPuty Education Minister Mohammad Fazel distributed certifi-

I·nfo. Ministrv made

Mohd Shafeeq Wejdan

'~

Abdul Razaq Naslml

KABUL, Oct. 25, (Bakhtar),-The fullowing new' appo.
have been announeed in the MIDlstry of .nformatlon
and Culture:
\'
TEHRAN, Oct. 25, (Reuter),Dr ~oham".'ad Zahir Siddiq, Ghulam
Muhaiuddin Ayubi as'
Soviet Presiden-t Nikolai Pocigor- the former Director General of lhe new director of Information
ry is to attend the in~uguration the Cmemas'as the new Director and Culture of Ghazni province'
next Wednesday of a 1,100 kilo- General of the Domestic PUblica., Mohaml"ad 'Delbar Samsour•. a~
metre 660 mile)
Trans-Iranian tlOns Department: Dr, Shalr Ah· offiCial of the Tribal .Affairs, Depipeline, the palace am;lOunced.
mad NaSI'!, the Director of Repo- paTtment as the new Director of
rters of AnIS dally as the Editor Information and Culture of Pa-,
lutions in the course qJ these yeSTUTTGART, Oct. 25, (Reu· <.f the monthly Lemar, the Dir- kthia province; Mohammad Shaars Israel has taken no steps in
terl-President Cevedet Sunay o( ector of EducatIOnal Programmes fi Maiwand, the former Director
thei, application and continues Turkey left Stuttgart for Ankara m Ra~l~ A(llhamstan Mohammad .of Archives of Radio Afghal)iswith its policy of aggress1C1D.
yesterday at the end of a six- Shafeeq WeJdan as the vice pre- tan as the new Director of LiaiThe government of ~hanis- day state visit to West Germa- s,dent of the Baihaqi Book Pub· son in the Anis daily; Moham ...
tan expresses the hope that the ny,
hshmg Agency of the Govern- mad Framorz, the former Dlrec".
etTorts of the United Nations reOuring his stay Sunay held ta- ment Printing Press,; Abdul Ra- tor of Administration in Kabul
lated to the Middie E~ on the. Is with President Gustav Heine-. zaq Naslml, th~ AsSistant .Editor Museum as the new Director of
basis of the Securi~ Council
mann and Chancellor Willy Br- of the Islah dally a~ the ~"r Advertising and AQmlnistratiQD'
solution o( November 1967 and
andt, Problems facing 350,000 of Hesearch and ,B'?Oks n the
In the Kabul Timell ·daily· lind
through tbe efforts of its special Turkish migrant workers living Balhaq~ Book Publishing geney: Abdul Rasoul Hamidzadah" the
envoy will come to speedy resu- in West Germany' were a niain ,the DJr~ctor of Informat \>n and head of Protocol as the Direet\>r
Its. The evacuati'lll of the occu- featurp in the discussions.
. 'Culture 10 Kandahar prb.l(inG~ uf Protocol in the Mil)istlY,:
piet! territoties as· the first ~tep
.
.
.
.
/'
.
and ensuring of the usurped ri.
~ ~allol"l
J
L
:
ghts of the Palestinian Arabs
• .
~.
c:S·
. '"
constitute an important part or'
. UNITED NATIONS, Oet. 25, (Reuter),- Seeretary-General U Tbant ealled' for an end.
the solution'.
to power politics and f\lr a new sense of eo.llee tIve responslbUlty earth patriotism and gl' b I
As regards teJ;laioo.. ·lind
the solidarity,
,
. ' .
.
0 a
graveness of cir~umstlillces In
Indo-China the government of
"We must build bere in the United Nations an org8IT,fSation wbleb can rise 'ab1)ve the ~I.i
Afghanistan is convinced that co- quarrels and conRlets of nations and peoples and ideologies, and wblch ean tackle ih the
mplianee with 1954 Geneva ag_
Interest of all ma"ic!?d, the r~ pJ;'Oblems of our planet as a whole, on a .seale which will
reements which are based pn
produce real ~ul~, Tbant said. ,.
.
' .
ward Heath, U.S. Secretary of
the Chart!'r of the United N~He was speakmg In the Gene- twe sesSIOn, and ,10 the presence
State William Rogers and Soviet J '
tions and discontinuation of eve· ral Assembly or.. the flllal day 01 many world f,g",res, mclud..
(COntinued MI, poge 4)
9f a special IO-day commemoraing British Prime 'Minister Ed(COlltinued' on PlIge 4)
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a ODS an nlversary

Following is the text of the century is a manifestation of the
speech by Prime Minster Noor importance of UJe world bot
Ahmad Etemad; broadcast over impact on tlie present day life of
Radio MglianiS~ Saturdlly eve- humanity, The' United Nations
ning on the occasion !If tile 25th and. its specialised organillations
anniversary of the United Na. be it in the area o( consolidation of
tions Organisatioh
peace or support for human ri'Today U Quarter of a century ghts, and progress ,of the devepasses. since tile' establlshment of loping nations has been valuable.
the United Nations Organisation, The passage of this quarter of a
This anniversary whleh is oboer- century on the other hand provved throughout the world is a1So ed that the wishes' of the peoples
marked by lhe people and the and nations included in .the Chagovernment of Afghanistan,
. rtel' have not been fully realised.
Mghani,stan w\lS amOllg the
NOllcompliance
to these 'high
first members of the United Na- . principles and the Security Cotions .and since .·24 ~rs has unCi! resolution of November
supported and contin~es ftl SUi>- 1967 and recOlDmendations of the
po.rteJforts for .eusuriDg. pea.ce, General ·Assembly.eonstitqte cauand security In a.~ .. W#h ses of prolongation of the state
its traditional Peilll'y•..~~. of tension and deveIt;lilD!ent
with all' tIie natloilil' of the ~ld dangerous circumstance in the
and exert.IOIlS for OoClsOlId.liciD ¢
world.
.
peace aDd hIth priAtlpl.,. of·the
D"'Ipite the fact· the tTnited
chart~.·
'. ,
,Nations In .regard to ensuring
seMces of the Ulitt>ed.Na- of lhe rights of the li'a1estinian
tions during the ~
Q~r Arabs has passed '/lumerous reso-
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SecrEtRry of the A(ghan: !,i:nbos~"
ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 25, (AFP)
sy in Paris: Habibullah Anwar, ~
-The Orllanisation
of Afciclpl
former member o( the Protowl
Unity (OAU) y~oterday warne<l
's the Second Secretary. of the
the western ",arid that th" Af-' Afghan Legation .if) Beirut.

New ,oppointm;ents

Dr. Mohd

puty Director of Research ,n the
MinistrY; Abdul Jam Jamili, the

Ghulam Ghaus Wa~ir" a (ormGr
mcmber of the Econorr.ic Rela-

decolonisation

Big f()u~ agree to ME peace
talk, ceasefire extension

The

,~:t

Richard

the f'Jrmer

Deputy Director of Information
as the First Secretary of the Af,L:.Iwn Legation in Beirut; Abdul

Before Ayeen's address the Se-

cr'etary-General 01 the Zoology
Committee Dr. ' Abdul Ghafar
Kakal welcomed the. guests w~i
eh included the FRG ambassadar, the members of the Comittee undo pressmen and recalled.
the role
HRH Prince Nadir.
He said lbat the zoo has bee~,
established as a result of .aHilialion. accord between the college
o( science of the Kabul Uhiversity and the University of Bonn.
"We want the continuallo~ of'
such fruitful efforts", he added.
Kabul University' Rector Dr.
Sayed, Abdul Kadir Baha in his
spee~h sail! that the zoo was not
only for visiting, but also the cen-

I,

annoUll£eS new
appointments'

KABUL, Oct, 25, (Bakbtar).-A newseetlon was added to
the Kabul Zoo yesterday. Wltb more spaee DOW av'aJ.Iable, the
expanded Zoo WoIU be able to have more varieties of wild animals.
'
A twu:tlon wu be1d In the Kabul Zoo yesterday evening
to mark the explIIISlon of tbe zoo.
Minister WIthout Portfolio Gh- wished for the further success of
ulam Ali Ayeen whlIe opening
the Afghun and FRG workers.

ThOlt p,"ochial policies arc self·
de:eating and self-destroying? Is

prace,

flo_

Nota HRH Nadir'sguidance,
FRG help for zoology

linancial contributions and other
c'omm"itments by member countries.

mutual
intemust
pass frpeace
to total

'

"'~.If:

Ayeen opens new
•
Kabul zoo section

Thl' 'l'unku said the blueprint
had to be discussed again by the
furcign ministers, as it involved

interest
to
rest.
We
om
partial

.-

.'

U T'hanYs UN Day message
tCOt:tinued Tom pao~ 1)
consumption or resources by insabsorbing vast energies and .re- .atiable societies and institutiuns.
st:urces desperately needed
forThe very survival of a civilized
nobler purposes: a horrid and fuand humane society seems to be
tile armaments race instead of at stake,
"'orld development; remnants of
The world is b1:lrsting out of its
colonialism, racism and violations
narro,v political vestments. The
of human' rights instead of freebehaviour of many nations is eer·

'.

'Q.

They also discussed details of the Tunku's blueprint lor
the

.;:./:"';':,J' '- ,-
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meetin~.

at

'.

..~

,,:, ~ .""-l :

ia, Indonesia and Pakistan met
hl'l'C Friday to work out an ag·
cnda Jor the
foreign ministers

KaradH meeting.

•

~cirt''''' f~ of 0111' _. vices 10 . . . UOwa ., tItose
who "ave
wttIa _.
"

«·mber 26
MeanWhile officials 01 Malays-

pected to be approved

-_.-._. _.....

:>

would lea Ve for Karachi in
'il:{'(;nd wee of December to finalise preparutions for the thrpe
day meeting due to open on De-

the proposed permanent secretariat organisation,
which is ex-

..

-

tm'g Pakistani Information Minister Nawahzada Sher Ali Khan.
Tunku Abdul Rahman said he

Tito, Pompidou want
AII-outl ef.forts to solve Europe-'s problems

_..

..

'

salion, dIscussed arrangements
lor the conference wUh the visi-

llur.'ng the Red Crescent week financial and material help to the needy Is being extended. 'Picture shows a scene of the distribution of. help to the poor.
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All the premier dailies of the
capital yeslerday observed
the
. 25tl;-· anniversary of the founding
of !h~ United Nations. They carried the emblem of the Unlted
Nutions alld special' articles on
manifold acttvlties of the world
body aimed at strengthen in" of
world peace and promotmg international cooperatlPn.
The daily Reywad front-paged
a photo of His Majesty the King
standing with the United Nations ..
General whe~. the latter oald a
visit to Afghanistan some JOUI'

~~~~~~~~~"..:/;::-- ~ I

S KhaliL EditoT-in-chiej
Tel: 24047

FOOD

Residence: 423e5
S. RaheL, Editor
TeL: 23821
OT

Residence: 320'10
other numbers first dial

•
SUIlt.

FOR

years ago. The Pashia translatIOn

mOl.lGIIT

of the message by the Secretary
General On the 2:>th anniversary
of the UN was also earTled by
l/eywad.
Other photos 011" the front page
were a portraIt of the President

To meet p€op~e nothiJlg is more
lIoublesome than the effO'Tt
of
tllillkmg.

Editorial Ex. 24, 58
CirculatioD and Advertismg

~~~~~

U.S. spu£e experts'
visit of USSR
A team of leading Amer.ican spaet> experts is visiting Mos-

to have talks with their Soviet counterparts on the possibilities of" future cooperation in outer space.
...
This may sound a trivial news but·.1s highly ,important in
the IIgbt of the faet that this is the first ever contact between
space scientists of tbe two super p.awers.
It Is also important since the talks may well open tbe road
to real cooperation between the United States and the Soviet
Union not only in outer space but in otber scientific and tecbnologlcal areas.
Therefore, the visit of the American space experts to tbe
Soviet Uo,lon should be considered In the light of these two
Important considerations,
Venture Into the S!lace is a very expensive game by any
standarll. While some doubt on the wisdom of such ventures
and the squandering of astrono mical
sums of money and
resources that go Into keeping up w.\th such competitive space
programmes on hand by the two super ·powers exist tbe need
for economising on sucb programmes cannot be disputed at
all.
We believe that a reasonable space programme is essential
for the development of science and technology and for increa.
sing buman knowledge about the universe....
However, there Is no need for duplication and repetition.
There is much to be gained from cooperation between tbe two
space powers In standardising their. equipment.
The abUity to join up American and Soviet spacecraft
together would open up a wide range .of cooperative activIties
In space.
Joint exploratory missions could be launched and emergency rescue ,operltlons could be undertaken In.caseS of space
mishaps.
..• ..
The other consideration is that any sizeable cooperation In
outer space between the UILited States and the Soviet Union
will undoubtedly lead to paving the ground for slmJlar cooperation On earth.
In the words of the United Nations Secretary General man
has not yet made even a beginning to solve the problems threatening the very existence of life on this globe. Most important
of these problems are disarmament, population explosion.
hungar. illlter:u:y and the pollution ,of the environment,
Any eoncrete agreement on space cooperation between the
two super powers will build the sort of trust ~hlch Is:~~
important prerequisite to cooperation in _the tiel~fl a(IMg.
Iwman survival on earth.
.
...
...
The new ooneept of "earth patriotism'· and global solidarity
cannot be re.lised without a feeling of collective responsibility and collective effort..
'
The apparently insignlfic.nt contact between the American and Soviet s!,ace experts may well hold the key to openIng the gateway to greater human understanding and cooperation along constructive lines

is

~

~

~ ~ ~/ A ' ~ '.

In fact thE\ Hari Rode Irngatlon project in Afghanistan \\!hich
YeaTly
$
40
~ will be f1l1anced from the eIght
Rolf YeaTJy
$
25
million dollars credIt from YugoQuarteTlli
.
$
15
slavia WIll be built by a eonstructfr tiun company.
.e~lIl~!:I~~~Cl:i~!':::'il!l':~.e:=~~~~K:~r<:~~::i~~~~
.u ~ Th¢ ex perts from the company

of the General Assembly Edvard
Hambro and a "picture showing
the Secretary G,eneral U Thant
with the Afghan' pennanent reprcser..tative at the UN Abdul
Rahman Pazhwak when he was
president of the General Assem-'
hly durihg the 21st session
tn its editorial the paper mentioned the fact that the United
N'ltions .membership had increaseJ from fifty to 127 during the
past twenty five years. The editorial acknowledged the services
of the United
Nations in
thf"
maintenance of peace, struggle
.gainst color.,ialism and in offellng financial and technical ;::SSIStance to member countnes. ThiS,
,'iald the editori.al. is an outstandi~.g <:chievement despite the fac!
that the organisation itself has

l

.:f

been confronted with
Financial
ftom beln:ll;~~.ellresentellJ!'[jn the
and political problems.
l,
\\' 0r1!i bo4.~';.j;" " ':-; I~'~~~~}
The world body has sur~ived
1he.gOV.1I'
.."l,iil,tdtb~ peoplp
severt:l cris~s which thre(~ten.ed of .~hln~,~ < \<V. $ pj~~1freahtlcs
Its own eXlster.ce. The editOrial
of qur tim ~~'~J?~~Jt~~r,'.
.
nho . mentioned the United NaThe. P«dPI~/'t:J'oMgndmstan,Said
tlOns role in the Korean war, ill
thC' ~d,ltQI t9-1; '~f,e""raith!ul SUPP~Ithe Congo crisis, in thc Cyprus ter, 01. \.,Oe .Umted Nahons.. Whd"
issue 61',d more recenUy in the
lhey tully' SUJ.lp,ort ~he, el'lstenc:p
Middle East crisis.
. .••~~I,ld: servlce~...9I .the"w<Jtlit . bndy
11.1fY _c3nQ,(J.t bela. conrlenllung H1~Y
Howevt'l", the United Nations
action which WIll lead to . the
has h~d some failU1:~s an.d \ t,h~se.. \\ l:i.lkenmg of, .ttw UnIted Natlon~
have been mainly· due.. to. Ih\l- iJ1: ".-.;I RQQilvget1ljgi world
peace
terferencc (J'f some powers ,cre,a.. <l-'iJ, ~l'alnfUll~ty
.
lIng ol:stades agd)nst the activl.
ties of the United' Nations. Su'~')w gc\i~f)lal
cong"atulating
(h IIlterfeTences have not·~ .. onlY<·' '1l(' \JIJ o!1 j,t!;.f 15th anmversary
stl310Cd life for a number of hu:' has hoped for gr~ater sense of
mnn bClngs but has also dcpriv:cd 'respon'iibiltty 8rd wisdom .$0 pre,
"real malj5es of humanity l'iuch ';:15, va~l.lin ..~otl~uctIIlS ,};u_m~p"'offairs
tlu' Peonies Rppublic .?f Chi~.a OI1,-.£'al tn~
•..

Kheyal
An ·18 member cultural troupe
left here last w~ek for a tour of
the Soviet Unidn. The troupe i6
visiting the Soviet Union under
a Soviet-Afghan cultural agreement.
Afghan artists troupes have
been visiting the USSR for a number of years now But the current troup~ has a rather different compesition.
Previously the troupes consi!>ted mainly of singers and instrumentalists of Radio Afgh3l'jstan.
There are. however. only two
instrumentalists and four
singers in this group. Even then the
instrumentalists, Lala Akbar Kataghani and Malang Nejrawi are
not of the staff of Radio Afghanistan or the Department of art
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Kohzad
and Culture of the Ministry of
Information and Culture. Both
are employ~d by the Spinz.. Holel. ond provide entertainment to
those who come to eat in
the
Afghan Room. maintained on the
top floor of the Spmzar Hotel
building
Only two of the four 'lingers.
Ajab GUl, and Sher Ghaz~,avi, are
port.time staff of Radio Afghanistan. They have made then·
I eputation through folk
smging.
specialising in the mUSlC of their
areas. The other two. K.lrim He!·~WI. and Bulbul Herati the ni:~htin.q:tlo from Herat)
have PDt
yet been recording for Radio Afghanistan
\Vhlle am<.:teul' smgers who inc!ll1ge in quazl-moderl1 Afghan

Besed
music actually a mixture of many musics-Indian, Irani, Arabic,
i.:nd Western) wete represet".ted
strongly on previous troupes. they
are markedly absent on the present group
1
The're are nine actors and actresses included in the troupe
They are to slage a short theatneal piece called "Time is Mo·
Iley
"TIme IS Money" was staged In Knbul In August and it was
Vto'l y well received. Included in
the §:troup t:.re Fatana and Habiba
Asl<ar. two actresses who have
dlstlngul~h('d themselves Ir.
Kabul.
Futana Hnd Habiba Ask~r also
have roles in the "Mother-in-Law"
t11<:> most successful olay that h~s
beC'n ~t~ged in Kabul in the past

Ahmll4l Sbllh Alam
Askar also
acted in "The Suitors", one of
the three featurettes filmed, and
released by Afghan Film6, as Afghanistan's first venture in movie
production
Fatana, a graduate of the Culture Dept:.rtment performing arts
courses, can also sing. She is a
lively, young actress who
car..
leok to a bright future, one former teacher of hers says.
The director of the piece, Ahmad Shah Alan>, and the stage
decorator Yousuf
Kohzad
arE'
Included in the group.
Ahmad Shah Alam studied oerforming arts in Bulgaria. He returned to Afghanistan in 1968. a~.~
served in the army in 1969. 01r~clion of this piece was his first

\everal years. Habiba
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Karl", Benti
major a5sigpment.
Yousuf Kohzad is one of the
veteran Afghan artists. He has
been writing poetry t acting, writIng plays from his days in Neiat school. He studi'1d art for a
number of years in I aly. He now'
works for .the text-book compilation deoartment 01 the Mi~jstry
of Educution, but does a great
deal of moonlighting, .drawing
cartoons, sta~e-decorating and the
like.

He was aBo responsible ror the
btilliant o;;tage decor3tiot". in "The
Mother-II1~Law".

Inclusion or the magician MohommBd All ShinBwBr, and two
01 his l.:ssistants, is also a new
dimension of the trpupe.

Aj.b Gul
[t is r.ot· OJlly the first time
lhat Shinwar g008· abroad, but al.
so the first time an Afghan magIcian goes abroad. Previously
magicians from abroad came here
to .entertain Afghan audiences.
but the traffic was one-way.

Shmawar is assisted by his wife
ad his brother in his shows. The
learn has gamed a wide reputahan in Afghanistan. and Shinawar has now established himself among the inteTnaho~al communIty or ma~icians. said
Halizullch Khyal, the leader of the
gloupe Khyal a well-liked singer
10 hIS own right. will confine him,elf to serving as leader of Ihe
group. He will not sing during the
tllp. he said.

,

~hlarig

If,&lbn' 'Askar
Bulbuli Herat

Sher Ghaznavi

Shenawar

Nejrawl

FUana

a,OOK ON ENGHLISH QUEUE JUST PU:BLISHED
A fascinating new book on the
EngliSh queue-that is, a li~.e of
waiting people-has just been
published here. It is called, "Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Queues but Weren't
Interested Enough to Ask".
Its author is Prof. P. S. ,>napp,
widely regarded as
Engla,,,:l's
foremost queueologist. During the
eleven years it took him to prepare ~nd write his monumental
work. Dr. Snapp stood in more
than 875,000 queues and took aerial photographs of some 200,000
more.
From this mass of research. Dr.
Snapo h~s produced the book all
EI",gland dreads receiving in its
Christmas stocking this December~ There are, however,
certain
pa-s'sages worth reading.
Americans. who cannot abide
having to stand in line for anythlr,g. win be interested in D,,·
,Snapp's assertIOn that there IS

United Nations, ·~-;;'-'Id·.peac~mC;i,nf~~a~~

The establishment 01 diplomatic
The editorial pointed out that
relations between China and Ca- Taiwan is a part of China and
nada is an important event of prothat the U.S. policy of non-recugfound influerce in the present
,..;tlOn of Chma has now Jwoved
international affairs. which ref- 10 be "hypocritical".
lects the common aSPlr~tions and
YCrniuri Shim.bun In an edlinterests of the Chinese ard Ca·
lorial said, "Thanks to the sucnadians.
l'ess of the establishmt'nt of diplama tic relations between China
The Nepalese Journal Nuya
and C~nada, the 'breez(>' withip.
Sarna; said editorially:
the lIberal democratic party aim"The establishment of diplomaing at restorIng diplomatic relatic relations between Canada and
tions between Japan and China
the People's Republic of Chira
gradually becom.ing strol"ger.
is a very significant event 111 the ThlS has landed the Sato goVernworld".
ment in greater plight".
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By Sh.f,c Rabel
·PART IV
Through the abolitlUr. of rigid
have been of ret mg engineerillg
centralised planning <.:nd entrust- :'\CI Vl(es and construction. equipIng
the managem(>nt of Indus-ment to manlY countries. In the
lilal estabhshmenlw to' beN-mabeginning
its activities were
nagement, the economy of
the
confined to building' of hydroeleccountry. has proved to
great
lric power dams, but now it has
extent
extended to new areas
In fa<.·t, according to the UnItYugoslav
cor..structi·on
firms
ed Natior.... fIgures. bel\\ een 1952- t:lltered the international scene
64 the Yugoslav mdustllal gruw111 1965. In Ihat ye~r they earned
th showed a tcn per cent rise
$J9 million, to be doubled In 1966
t~lu~ the s~cond nahan un
th~
'1 he scope and activities of thes~
lIst after J;:.pan. to achieve such
j Irms have been. contmumg smce
l.tpid l"lse In economy
then.
It was In 1967 that the omvjpoThe .builders and engineers have
tent state machmery transferred
had adequate experience in their
d major pt:rt of Its responsibility
tJWll country, first in the field of
to th<:> managements. After a bIg
hydroelectric energy, Us Yugosfall in industrial productIOn betIdvia is mountalf-:'.ous and bigger
ween H1GO-64. or,ce again SignS of
utlllsatlOn is beIng made of the
ImplOvement were seen. In 19GB
.,, .
I I vers, second. the huge
housing
the industrH.:l production rose
construction in the country itself
by ~ight per cent. In 1969. prohas afforded them with the opductIOn soared by 11.2 pel' CE'l1l.
portuni,ty to acquire more of sk·
uWonder horse, my foot!
last
thank, to decer.tralised olanniwr
Illed knowledge.
week!"
Along \\ lth the Introduction ~i~
the free markettlng system economic olanning h~s also chan ned ~
Instead of the alJ-embra<"mg plan~
nlOg and till' fixing of productiHo\vever. the record of United
By H.imalaya Kana
,he Coul1eil before 'l re~iilu(iOq. is
on tar~ets. planning has switchN<.:tions in regard to maintenance
Depllty Resident Representative
'utniciueed,
: . :..; :
ed to projections of develapmen t
oC oeace has fallen short of ex·UNDP, Afghanistan
Or:, ;alient fact{ stan~' "Q~t.
of developmer.t trends in
eac::h
pectatiqns. A "crisis' of confidenPART 0
.
l;"itr'd Nr.titms has ac·tM'llnd, ·'can
indu:itry and the economy as LI
ce" has been faced by the OrgaI" Ihe powerful States "'""hy shs,JiI :'ct \1iIi1'le the constltutiopal
\..hole to setting the proportIOns
nisation over the last few years
tluld they also noll bril1g
their
and' l,olltital
discuss\oiis
ctmin the distribution of the national
Pel haps ol}lY a fe\v would disafL'ars at'::i complaints ~botit thl eats
tinuc' Sm'ce' 1949,"tliC!--.·Unlte'. ~aincome.
gree with the assessment thut if
tn the-If' security to the Security
1'0:1:: l\-!illt<IIY Observer
'Group
Ceiling on pnvate holdmgs has
the ter..dency. to return to force as l~(,ul1l:il. as they·. regularly dein IndIa and Pakistan h.as
been
also been telaxed Now a Yugo- . a means of· national pullcy is not
mand that less oowerful States
playing an important .peace-keeslav can own two houses
cars.
reversed and the prinCiple of non(:u"! In ttl<' Cub'an niissile crisis
!~ir:J role -7;n' Kashmir; .for twelv£'"
upto 15 <.:cres of land and unliinterventior.. in the free destiny of
thi..
·
('ourse
proved
helpful,
and
YC"J.lS" th<..' United Nn'tiOl)s Emermited bank account.
nations is not established. the fuIt could orove equally
useful \n
gNfcy Forte maintained
P6\lce.
An Afghan student III Belgrade
ture .of inrernatwnal ~eace and
l.tht.':· ca"es' where big-power' i"nh'IW{'vc',- ·u"nsastly. in 'a sensitiv.e
told me that he had rented his
security is indeed a dark one.
IP!I·~ts alld aeacc are botl) direct;" :.'0;1 (,f the Middle ¢ast": 'and since
thl coe loom apartment from
a
The views of the member states
I~' lIH'olved"
1~1··4 tt)e United Nutldrs forc8' in
miJn who lived in Zc:greb. and
:I\'(>i the authorisatioT'. and admiThe Secretary-Gencn::l's plea
C,p: LIS 'hat> been helping' in m~Hnpaid 110 dollars monthly tOW<ll ds
nistration of United Nations pe.. !t:lS be-en made <It a tlmc whf"r',.
lai'l"mg: pdac::e betwe,en the Greek
the l'er.1.
t'e-keeplng operatIOns seem as far
from the reCOt d. It aopears that
:md Turkish Cyoriots. More reA taxI dnver In Dubrovt",ik told
'l!Jart as ever. The conflicting Intile SCl:U'lty Council IS Doeratlng.
(entry. in' '196'9. in arl. effort to
me that Jle owns.a small botel for
terpretatlons of the Charter Oll
at the t~es It meets. mOle hurhelp It1 t'he settlement of a dIStourlsts, WIth the taxi he was
the role 01 the Security Coup,cil,
mOlllousty than ever before,
rt
rll!p h tween Equatonal
GUInea
dl'lving,
lhe Gene ..,.l Assembly and
the
IS not to be exuected. given LOn,:nt! SpaIn, and at tht' reQuest of
'I mt.'ke about $15 .l day from
Seci etary-General have not movf l ll'tll1g and spedal interests. that
Ill(' tw(t Go\;ernments ut\der Arthe taxi alone It IS qUite suffled any closer to agreement Some
I hL' 1~()UI"'.,-,t1 wlil aIwa~s act.
or
lll'le ':i:~ of the Charter the Sec..
("lent", he added.
lllembers argue that only the Selhat when it doc:'i act th;::f It' will
II t:\! y.Gell'er-dl,: acting as hiS pJ'eOne of the major economic 1('curity Council can take a deCISIOn
rill '.ll In a manner plea:-.;Ing to all
dl'Lt'~~ors had' done, and, if).
'lus
fOI ms in recent years In Yugoslaon :lei.:ce-keepir.g operatIOn and
I{uwever of late the familial' joVIL~W. biiscd on clearly estabhshVIa has beet", In the field of 1"01cnly the CounCil can oversee the
lll'naIlsllC' c1irhe- ·'the
Secunty
"d nrcc<:>dent. h<.:s sent a Repr~Bign exchange. Yugoslavla 1\ one
machinery of its implementatIon
('"uned, III •. rare dis.9lay of unsentative to Equetoriar Gujpea.
of those East European countllcS
Others grant a re~idua] role to
ol""mty..:'-has had .to be_, di", ... H jj_J.J.lII~ 411 clitliiY gloomy
whIch its ('ulTency is convel tlbI{,
the General Assembly when the
carded as the CounCil map.y tImes
'1":;c.'')6mcITt. to' $IY that tht> United
mto foreIgn exchange Thel'L' Is
Council fails to act. an.d advocate
has adoutt:'cJ Its" Jesolutions. unN,Pti~J1S has failed III Its
pe:;lc{'almost a Ir('C' market for fOll'ign
hi ('ad discretion for the Secret;'lllmou~ly. Ill' \\'lth but onr:or tWf)· ... k{"ef.Hng~·nl~, "¥hat do we l'xactly
exchar.g:e. and Yugoslav money
,II y·General in carrylIlg out the
aiJ.stelltlons.
f111':.Jtl by sU('h failul e? Do
we
l'an be converted bud< Inl<, fOf£'task (lnce authorised.
'1 :1l' 1('1;$00. f9L this change
,e(er . . to thE; purposes "Of the ChIgn cx{.'hange.
It is probably because of the
seems La be the expansion of. the
.Il·t~'.? 'Pl)eY":lare··express.i6ns
'of
This has ft:ctlitated
monetan
~ l'cent events involving the "supl 'uuP,:,il from. 11 to 15 members
I 1:'Jt.\{(.:1 s~JJ;y,.uJuaE'd __ ideals·
which
tlansaction operation fur tourist~
per-.:itates" that there has been.
'Il 1905 tv give it'a comp05,lti<?'n of
l:'\j,)Of{:{&iJ:.p.s(~Oc. .tioF,we thmlt'of'
and (oreigr. viSitors.
h:lth \vithu", the Organisation and
tL'n
rather
than
6
non-permanent
l1:lv.ed .~~~ions' .Qpet'at·idl1sT 'They
It has also pul an end to black
wltl~out, un increased tendency to
Ill..:mbels, additional to the 5 per\\e_e oUl;·'lools.. :w.e :fashi<n~d
murketmg in forellin exchange.
~ldvoc-.:te meetings of the
"Big:
Il?ancnt
member~.
a.nd
th~
11ec~;:
I hem. It is our r:e.~on~H)ili.ty " to
At present the II1come has be- . FOUl '·-Fran~e, United Kingdom.
sHy now of havmg 9 dflr.matiyc
I ~'!lrdy allY .flaws. then~ may .have
eome the yardstick of
business
United
States,
USSR
-either
for
vot,l's
rather
than
7.
Also.
w)th
uee'il 10 ".fJ1~U'I: ',And,· we must· exeffecicnly lP, the country The
~l'neral or specifJc reasons.
Ihe expansion. of the membership }JE:'ct the neep to .and, assume the:
material benefit serves as good
U Thar.t has been advocating
Irom tlic o";ginal 57 to the presI cSp'o~.,iblii!y 1ar r.emedying.. tlle·
incentive for increasmg produc(,
meeting of the Heads of Gov~nl 137, no State or groups
of
ll~\\'.s to go on and Q.l1 e:ts .long as·
lions.
._
e:
nment
of
these
four
powers
on
ctr.tes
tUn take. the votes of o1hhU.n1i1n
b.ein~I.1:.r.e .. iIrlJ)er~ect. and,:
In fact some eCOQomJC enterprigeneral problems and a meeting
('r:~ for gran,ted. The. result, . qf
human i!1~~i£~\iol)s Iikewlse_ . ~'"
ses have' been organised on such
of the reoresentatives of the sa~
the"e ch"~ges has been
Wider
As SecrctaIT·C~eral U ,ThaN
principles of economic m~nage_ mc powers on the Middle fast.
und deeper consultation among sr.i'd .receptly·: :~'1;he'te. ~;.~ times
merlt that resemble free eC{ln(J_
At the same time. he has said States and groups of. States iin,
'lCOIuinued )TQ;" page .3) ..
Olic enter.prises,
'.
A good example would be the
, 1MKf. ONE IN:J{f. iOUI'.RO nus
,
r'
existence of a number of YuguselANKET, 8EA6t£.ANP I'LL HIT , '
lav companies that deal With ro~
~ ON THE N05C 11lIfIffi'1lMES!
reign eou~,tries.
"
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By Russell Ba~er
ol101~g until one works his
way
no relationship whatever between
lo the goal \\'itho,lt maki!:'.g' a sinthl' Amenqm line and Its Eng- glC' errOl t to l:ut the line denotes,
Itsh counterpart. the queue
.:111on15 the Americans. a spineless
Whereas the English take pleal i~<I: uct('!·, t,he professor
says.
sure in. joining queues and pride
He bas recorded a great many
themselves On the patience with' Lypic:al l:onversations among Amewhich they walt their turn
at
llct:n~ particinating in a cutting
the head of the line. he notes,
III lhe line. Most ,oun~ like this:
Ap1encuns forced to stand 111 a
. HI.·Y. WhUb a idt::a cuttin' inlo
line··-at least 10 the Untted States
t~le flOllt of the line?"
-·deeply desoise themselves for
··Yeath, why can·t you go to
submittir::I to what they regard
the back like everybody else?"
as a demeaning position.
"Get the bum out' of there!"
ThiS. Dr. Snapp contends.
IS
Lim.' cutter: "Aaaah) shut t,Ip!"
l:ecause ;:: line in the United 5taIn Er..~Iand. by contrast. cuttes exists o:,ly to be cut. It stands
ting a qll<.·ue is such a rare phenothere as a challer.,ge to the inGlir.l('110n that it is. commented upon
vldual's courage. Faced with a
afterward m the press.
I1Oe, the American immedi~tely
No one would '''lnt his wife
asks himself, "Do I have the coutil mept the kind of Er..glishman
rug" ~, cut it?"
who would cut a queue. ProfesTo join passively onto the end
S"I Sm·.t.:p fears.
however, that
of a line which is moving toward,
t~ aditiona" Engli:'ih respect
for
S3Y. a popular movie or ~ great
the queue may be turning into a
state funeral. to quietl~ 'shufflt' Sinister cnmpul.;;ion to queup

The ))i:ofessoI' says that
both
queuing, p'ud star.,ding in line American·~tyle connot.e a lack of soclal prestige. Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis, for example, would
never
queue,and, in fact, probably doe~
Kalghanl
n·t kr..'Jw the custom exi;sts. 1 elevision' celebrities, widely pho10grf,Pp.~)'I pqli\~~jims, the more
egoceIl~rlc mjllionaires, and persons of similar ilk never queue.
By HJIton Kramer
All this is understandable. AsIs the age of the "work of art" a discrete and disinterested estProfessor Snapp notes, these peo- drawing to a .close? Are we ap- hetic object and thus to open
pIe are so importan,t that to. let a proaching a time when discret~, t~e way· for transforming the
jeconp. qf. th~ir tiDJe be wasted individual objects-paintings. sc- work of art Into a mere counter
in a queue woul~ make. no sense ulptures. drawings and their var- in a game ot: power.
in a <;ivil~sation as sh~~y. as ours.
ious hybrids and amalgams-will
Far from finding this prospect
(The New York Times News Ser- no longer command our esthetic
distasteful, many spokesmen for
vice).
interest?
the arts seem suddenly, ~ w.
Are we alreadY, perhaps, a li- me it. The "work of art". as we
ttle fed up with the artist as ap
have formerly known it- so Ihis
iJidividual, harbouring his own line of thinking. goes-belongs to
special feelings, arduously defin- the old bourgeOIS epoch Wlth all
ilM and refining the materials of
Its unearned and outmoded pn(Continued fr01ll page 2)
discriminations; a
when I believe that the United his 'Craft and bending them t... vi leges and
the purposes of his own linner ne\\.· conception 'of society will
Nations has not been faring so
vision?
require a new conception of art,
badly, that we have had an unYou would certainly think so
I~ss indiVidualistic, less precious,
easy oeace during the last 25
). ~;~rs, al'ld that we have at 'lea~t if you really believed a good de- and more concerned to serve some large. common SOCIal object·
avoided an atomic conflagration: al of the talk among mflny spokesmen for th~
arts--museum
ive.
.
that nearly a billion people have
But. history. especially art magained their Illdependence with- p~rsonnel, criticS cultural ideorket hlst:>ry. has shown conclusout the I:loodshed and struggles lqgues_ art;. historians. and eve'n
Ively that "~II1t1-art" IS, after all,
which other n;:.:tJOns had to en- some artists (or fanner artists).
only another
specIes of
art,
dure But there are other times' Nowadays it is not from the trawhen I believe that with the will, ditional enemies of art-the ent- <lnd even the most myopic ideolrtnched, now.nothlOg philistines.
ogues hHvc-aJbQlt reluctanltly~"pport and enlightened vision of
had to face·the f~ct that the aspigovernments. especially the major with their idi"otic pieties about
ones, the· United Nations could sQme imaginary golden age-that nltlOn t~ey. chensh requires t
have fared I~,finitely better and "'Ie hear the death sentence being actu.l "liquIdatIon of the "work
p~ssed on the discrete work of
of art,' even those works of art
done more during this period" ,
In conclusion, I would like to att, but from the very exponents tha;, offer themselves as "antIart.
~hare with you ~ thought
that 01 art itself
This impa"tience with art
in
(The. New York Times News
Has been occuring to me for saService).
me time. Towards the end of 1950 its traditional forms derives frmany people thought of the Uni- om two principal sources. The
ted Nations as the greatest vision first is t~chnology, or rather, the
ever realilieql~bYI,ffiAn.~ ,Nqw. at Faustian premise that surrounds
the end of 24 veers of its eXiS- all those advances in technology
For thirty years acheologlsts
tence many will find doubts and which have already effected Bubhave known tha~emalr'S of the
pcrhaps a few will be certain
s~anti.al changes in Our practical
aOCtent city of BaJae he in the
that all the odds ale against its affairs.
.
waters of the Gulf of Pozzuoli
success ... ~ a world peace-keeper.
How small,
how
piecemeal,
north oI Naples, but only io the
Perha9s it will only be whep.. the
how pitiable
in its individual
pt:st few months have serious
United Nations is 40 or 50 years
contingency
the
application of a
attempts to ex-plore Baiae
(or
old that the majority of the peoBala, ¥s It is now called) been
ole in the world will appreciate' dab of pigment to the surface of
calried out. Luckily the I'!~w sport
ihe dedication of those who de- a canvas must seem to a mind
of skm div~)lg has now so many
voted their energies to Its diffi- that-in fantasy at leas\-has already. harnessed these vast new
"depts t~at it has proved easy for
cult course, For they will then
the State Antiquity Authorities to
know Ihat th~ UN is. the only energies and resources to some
alternctive to the demolition of· overwhelming esthetic objective!. encourage and direct volunteers
Then there is that other tempall t9·0 ealll'r to spend hours unthe world.
(Coneluded).
tation to exercise
power-poli- der carrying out the search.
tics itself. The many
ways In
Two 2n,d-century ·A.D. statues
which political considerations btllifted .from out of !ort)( .f~et of
ve hegun to affect oUf thinking
water constitutte the major 'tan~
about art-even, in some cases.
gible result. They wer.~ found
our actual respon6e to art-is a
staoding, possibly in ·the vety nilarge subject that I ~hall not atches for which they were carved.
tefl1~.. \0 ..~llPlore
here.
All those pares tliat were embedI' want only to point out that
ded in the sand are in excellent
any prlls~w;e to judge a work of
con,ditlon. The heads and should'
art ~y political standards ineviters which were free in the water
ably results in diminishing our
are instead. alas, much
pocksense of its inviolability and indmarked by the shell-fish that for
ividuality.
'
dozen centuries Or more, have
To 'I'mpose political criteria - on
used the surface as a breeding
ground.
a work of art is to devalue it as

From art to anti-art

United- Nations

Archeology

i.

A still lrom new coloured wide·screen
iI'IOSFILM produced fe.ture film .BalIerlna about
the ere,Uve "!"'~
,0~1s~lijng Sovlet bailer ina Maiy. Pliselskay. to be flashed on· the
screens bere in 1970 (March).
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" Book notes unnecessary prolongation

•

Comfo.rt anti teeUnc of our
vices Is, only kaoWD . b7
who have ftonl-wtth .m.

U.N. day observed; 3 yak planes to· be bought

LONDON, Oct. 25, (Reuter).-MJIIlons of lives were sacrificed because ot'unnecessary
prolongation of World War n. according to a war history by olle of 'Brltain's toP. m1~tary
critics, the late Sir Basil Liddell Hart
.
...'
: ' : ..
Sir Basil died last January. He' felt the allies should have
plans for 'overthrOWing' .Hitler,
Afghanistan like other membe.·
positive neutrality and non alignoperating in' maintaining
high
aged 74, soon after· completing modified this "unwise and shortand the names. :of'!iiaJiY leading
nations of the United
Nations.
mer;l".
standards in aviation and regulhi!; "History of. the Second"Wo- sighted" demahd onCe the tide <oldiers who. were.' ,prepared tu
celebrated yester$y tbe' 25th anIn other news related to tile arity of service. Most airlines are
join a revolt, provided/they ,w .
. niversary of. the founding of the
United Nations and' affiliated ormembers. am:! the acceptance of ·rld War" (published' by Cassen. had turned in their favour.
five pounds, fiVe s!lllllngs sterlThe uncon<!itional surrender 'de- rc given sOme, ~libc:e abou I
orgar..isation.
ganisations it was learned rlurA'risna
into
the Association
Newspapers carried the message
ing the week ·that Afghllnfstan
will afford'international recogniing). He had a world reputation mand. he said was "the greatest allied peace tomiS,' . ,
tion for the airline.
. iSsued by UN Secretary Genetal a"d the UNICEF singed . .,. new
as a military crItic and' historian, help to Hitler: in preserving his
"But then, nhd liter, no indiU Thant, otlier articles related to
long-term agreement.'
The Volunteer Women's Assohaving writt~n thousands of ar- grip on the German people, and cation or assu~.ance was given
th~ activities. prospects and proThe agreem~nt provides for long
datiot:'. of Afghanistan, a philanticles and 30 books
likewise to the war party
in
lhem, so that if naturally became
mlses of the world bo dy.' as well
t~rm coopcrahon between Afghathropic body headed by Her RoIn his last work, of 768 pages, Japan."
difficult for them to gain support
as editorial comments. und picnlsatan and the UNICEF under
yal Highness Princess Be.lquis ,Sir. Basil found many mistakes.
If the nllied leaders had provi1'"1' a "leap in the dark"
tures of the chief United Nations
\.. · hich t:.ll goods and equipmer,t
held a very successful benefit fHand miscalculatiOlls by the allied ded some assurance as to their
Thus, the "unnecessarY war"
officers and the President of th" given by UNICEF will be considshion show during the week in
powers on the one hand and by
peac~ terms: Hitler's grip on the
\vas unnecessarily prolonged and
General Assembly.
ered as Afghan property.
Kabul Hotel. Afghan jewel ..y of
Hitler on the other.
German people would have been
millions more lives were needThe Regent. HRH Prir::-c Ah.
UNICEF will continue to promodern and traditional roah' w("for the prolongation of
the
loosened long before 1945.
.
lessly sacrificed, while the ultlmmad
Shah
and Premier EteVidE' fellowships and training fare displayed at the show.
nearly six year war. he blamed
In 1942, Sir Basil recalled. en- atc peaCe merely prOduced a frmadi
~("nt
ml~,,,ages
of con.. lllies for Afghans. So far UNIthe unyielding allied demand for
voys of the widespread anti-Nazi esh menace and the looming fe'ar
gratul<.:tu)ns w :\"t'w York in th(' '- 'E.F·s a'ld to Afghanistar.. h&s amDuring the recent months AIthe' unconditional
surrender of movement in Gennany made knof another war,
,
name of the SH;etaq General.
lIunted to Af. 5'ZO million,
g~an jewelry hc.:s been establishown to the aHies leaders their
"For the unnecessary prolongahoth Germany and Japan.
AfghaOlstan 1:' a \;laun<:h supThe investment has been made
ed as objects of high fashion 1I1
tien of the Second World VI .
porter of the l'nlled NaUor." 01'nn public health and educational
prominent
cities around
the'
ip pursuit of the opponents' 'unganis<.:.tlOn, and belteves that des-. ;;rojects.
world. The interest was also refconditional surrender', proved of
pile its ~hort('()mlngs. at present
During the week it was announlected In the show which drew
profit only to Stalin-in opening
there is no substitute for it
led that Afghanistan will purchcapacity audience. Works of Kap.the \"ay for communist domiaThis belief \\'a~ ('xpr{''\sed
by
ase three Yak-40 planes from thE'
d•. hari. Mazari. Balkh. aod Hetin of cctral Euro}X!."
the speC'ial Afghan ('n\'ll',: to the Soviet Union.
rati gold and silversmiths were
(Continued from pag(' . )
with our plar.et at a t'onstantly
The demad helped
Hitler to
UN Gent>ral Assembly
meeting
Yak-40 is a small jet which opmodelled by six young: girls. and
For~ign Minister Andrei
Gromyp accelerating pace ,.
..:tiffen the German resistance,
Secor,,-j D("OUIY Prim!? ZVI'lisler
er~_t<.·s on medium and short )'ouko.
Population, poverty. food
shladies.
Sir Basil' said the 'war in Euand Education :\1i1ll!'tN Dr. Kayks, and requires ~h'ort runways
I
President Nixon, who address- ortage, urbanisation. the squc.:nrQpe could I)ave been ended in
eurn. In a fil)('(:'ch nn October 19
1 he plar..e is good for domestic'
£>d the assembly yesterday, was dering of natural., resources and September. 1944-eight
months
Dr. Kuyeum s<lld that Afghani~lI .. e, to serve 'small localities. The ~
back in Washington, where
he
the pollution of the environmer.t befere it did end-had the allied
tan is ,unsymoathetic to tho',,~' who
planes will constitute part of thf'
\\rill host cn anniversary dinp.er
\\,('re
problems the world
had command taken ful1 advantage of
criticise the- UnIted Nations withfleet of the Bakhtar Airhn(':;, a
tonight for many of the visitinG, 11 ardly begun to face, yet the hou;
its opportunities
out o[ferlng aIte!·r.ative sugges·
domestic carrier.
leaders,
\\'as L:1ready very late. Thant said.
The allies had at that time a
lions,
Upon his returns from the So\'-: I
In his address. Thant criticised
Thant called for universality in !::uppriority over the Gennans of
"We do solemnly believe there
iC't Union the President of t;('
the preoccupation of many gov- the UN-meaning the entry of 20 to 1 in tanks and 25 to one in
are no substitutes for the Ulllted
Afghan Air Authority and Touerr.ments with using the UN "as Chir.i nnd the divided stales- air<,raft.
Nations. h£> said.
J'I5m Sardar
Sultan Mahmoud
an instrument to promote their "so that aJl people on earth are
Dr. Kayeum stressed in his spe- Ghazi said the Soviet Up.,iop has
own nationai policies".
represented and have a voice
ech that it is the mut'<:.1 obligation
19reed to help Afghanistan
in
When the pursuit of narrow n'ahere",
construction of six small civil
of all nations, large and small, to
tional interest had led, to
the
"We must mOVe at all levels 01
help make the Unitpd Nations an airports in Badakhshan ares
JAKARTA, Oct. 25, (Reu·
bri~k of disaster, he said, it was
life from international anarchy to
effective deterrent to wa'rs, and
During the week it was also le(Continued from page! I
ter) .-The Indonesian Doc·
lao easy to say the UN had failed.
a just and respected code of In~n active instrument for
peace.
:':'1 ned that the
Ariana Afgha.n
to use the UN as a Hscapegoat,
ternational law and behaviour".
l:.assador Jarring on the situation
tors Association. (IDI) urg·
Airlir,es, Afghanistan's internat.iThis is perhaps the only \\'ay out
111 the Middle E~st.
ed the public yesterday not
overlooking its very real achivehe sid.
of darkness' he said.
onal air transportation company,
"They agreed to exert their
ments in the face of tremendous
"The intolerable cnachronism"
to believe
rwnonrs wblcb
Describing Afghanistan <-:{oi the
ha~ applied for the memQership
utmost effortsodds".
'- d colonialism in its last persisclaim to prove or disprove
oldest nor.aligned member of the of the lntcrnc.:tional Air TransThe UN's record, he claimed.
tent vestiges must be eradicated
'I. To enable Ambassador Jarwoman's aUegatioD that her
United Nations, the special envoy port Association.
wa"i considerable, however
imand in all its form eliminated.
ring to resume his mission at the
unborn baby can already tapointed out that this 'country has rATA is n world-wide organisae::rliest possible date.
~~erfect. "There is no cause, and
"We must build here ir, the Un~
lk :und reCite verses from
always adhered to the 'course of tion . of it:',ternational airlines, CQno oossible excuse. for despair".
ited Nations", he said, "c..:n orga"2. To search for possibilities,
the
Holy Koran.,
the - Secretc.:ry..Qeneral declared.
nisation which can rise . above
through the agreement of the parBut governments would have to
lhe old quarrels 'and conflicts of
ties directly concerned, to extend
A.saciation Chairman Dr.
,.
show a far more cot'.sistent· and
nations and neooles and ideolothe observar.,ce of the ceasefire
Sadatin In a statement issu·
sincere confidence in their own
g:es, ;::r'.'1 which can tackle. in thfl
for a oeriod to be determined.
ed yesterday said: "We call
ability to cooperate through the
intelest of all mankind, the real
on the public not to accept
<Continuel1 jTOm page 1,
has expressed her sped..:.) views
UN than they had shown before..
p' otlems of our planet. as '1
"3.
Hnd a peaceful solutIOn
·sci.~r..:.,H\ic' ,coDclusijons now
ry type of foreign int_rference i
on
supporting
of the United
, .3urvivol migl},t now be the CrJwhole will produce real results".
on the basis of resolution 242 of
spreading in the communi·
the alTairs of the Indo-Chinese Nations,
fostering' of
world
the Securi.ty Couneil. _.
tical question.
Thant acknowledged that his
ty."
.
nations shall prove a basis for
peac£> and cooperation ampng P.,a"'th
I'crn;'l'k
were
in
dramatic
terms,
"The four powers will continue
He ca II e d t h e arms race, WI
lasting peace there.
tions which are among the obtheir consul.tations.· and
their
it;; inexcusable
risks and
the
but he ~aid a highly dramatic stalie did not elaborate on
While two years ago we obser·
jectives of the United
Nations
",ermar'.ent representatives in New
S200.000 mil1io~, a year which it
ge in world affairs had been rewhat he meant by 'sclentltle'
ved 20th
anniversary of
the Ch<..:rter in creating a \\lorId orgaYork wi II· meet again on Octocasts". a 'well-documented n ightached. "and the drama might eaconclUsions but said "other
Universal Declaration of Human
sily become a tragedy".
nisation, iT'. the communique and
ber 2M".
doctors may bave given the,
mare com oared to some of the . Recalling that .three atomic ex. Rights we witnessed with regret
resolutions of the Lusaka 'meetResolution 242 is the Security
ir opinions but they do not
other co'nsequences of the rapid
that racial
discrimination still ing. ,These have been submitted to
Council's November 22, 1967 un'..•..'·cnt,'fic and technological chplosior.,') occurred on the very day
speak for it."
the UN;s commemoration began' animous decision, initiated by
the General A,sembly and
all
forms official policies of a num"We hope that
we can
.~nge whic;h was "running away
on Oct. 14·-·in Russia. China and
ber of countries. It is also regretmember nations of the United
Lord Cal'adon qf Brhain·. It set
make a conclusive statemNations officially,
the U.S.·-he said that' nothing
table that some countties of the
the guidelines for a Middle East
ent next Tuesday but until
could have illustrated inore viA majority of the Ur,ited Naworld still indulge in sales of
~('ttlemer.l. ba~ on the withdrathen I am not prepared 'tu
vidly the "sad sta!e of affairs
tions members are those countries
arms to the discriminating gov~
wal of Israeli troops from tercomment on the validity of
which still prevails on earth 25
which because of their commerernment of Southern Africa.
J itcr.v occu!Jied in the
six-day
any claims."
ye<:.rs after the Second World
Although ten years ha've pass- tial and economic situation lag
war
to
secure
and
recognised
bo{Continued Tom paQ~ 11
\Val"",
."
ed since th£> issuance of the Dec- far behind the developed nctions.
undaries, and an end to belligeTen of Indonesla's top do·
Secretary· General, United Na"On the closit:'g day of our celaration of the Right fur Freedom The gap is increasing, and Afgharency.
ctors are preparing to cond·
tions, New York:
remonies, we .must sound a note
of Colonial Countries the provi:.istan hopes that with suitable
"Felicitating you on the occanct
fu.rther
medical
tests
to
of warning about the
possible
sions of whic,'h are based on the
measures initiated by the United
end a controversy Over Mrs.
,ion of the' twenty fifth anniver- drift of this magnificent organisaright to selI-determinatiof', of the
N'.tiOns a solution is found to this
Tjut Zaharafonna, 23, who
<al'v of United Nations while
tion Irom the ideals. high hopes
pcople" and Ilatiorf~, we notice gl ave threat.
cailms she has carried her
rea'ffirming our deepest convicand delermir.~.;,tion of the great
\'/Ith <..:nxiety that colOnialism in
talking baby for the past 19
tion that the United Nations promen who founded it after
the
all its forms and manifestations
'I he government of Afghanistan
months
DOW
vides the most effective. means tc
holocaust or the Second World
has rol yet bC'cn abolished and
is strongly determined to
cor,·
pr:lmote human rights. interna\Vctr", Tnant said. "We have lit- .
stdl .l'~lsts III different parts of
ti!lUl' to cooperate
along with
Friday
night
M,rs.
Zaha·
tional understanding, peace, setie time left to restore the faith
the wurld.
other peace-loving countries in
ralcnna appeared relaxed
curity, and freedom and to harwhich the peooles throughout the
In thl' ~<.lme way th;::t the guV- strengthenir.g world peace. backwhen she cbattered wi~ a
monise relations between ·states.
world had at the birh of his orgeernment of Afghanistan in
the
ll1g the rights uf the peoples and
group of journalists who in·
"I assure Your Ex~ellency of
nisatioo",
non-aligned summits iT" Belgrade nations to self-determination and
terviewed her at her home.
the resolute support of the Afand Cairo had reiterated the need
l'(Jstering interr.ational. cooperatiTbe journalists later c1ai·
ghari government for all efforts
fur supporting
the United No- un in the same way that it has
med they heard a baby cry'
aimed at the strenthening of the
tions in the recently cuncluded done for the past 24 YCl.lrs. that
Ing aDd quoting verses from
United Nations and at its sucLusaka conference also reiterated
IS flom the start of h('1' memberinside her womb.
c.... in achieVing the lofty' goal,
KABUL. Oct. 25, (Bakhtar).its stand. The world organisation ship to the UnitE"d Nations.
Mrs: ZaharafoWla spoke
enshrined in the Charter.
The World Bank team who are
can be supported truly when it
rapidly to the reporters whl·
"The Afghan Government .ex·
here' to survey the Khan Abadacquires its real univePi<.l1 chaWith thiS \tand of Afghanista\',
Ie tile foetus continued to
presses its great appreciation of Kunduz irrigation project called
racter.
we hop(' that the observance of
recite pI'aJeD &0 ...... t l
vour oersonal role
and wishes on the Deputy Minister of AgriAfghanistan hopes that the Peo- the 2~th foup.dlnA annlvcnwry of
she was not producing the
your further success and
that
culture and Irrigation Dr. Moh~
ples Republic of China will take
ttl\' UnIted NatHJI\s 'wllI mcrk the
sounds by ventriloquism.
l,f your colleagues In the S
ammad Ehsan Rafiq in his office
her rightful seal in the United :-.tart of u new chapler in the efA woman reporter who
tariat in performing your great yesterday.
.'
Nations <;$ the omy It·gal n'pl'l'- f(jlts of thl' nations for the fure:<amined Mrs Zaharafonna
t;lsk of enhancing with wisdom
A sourCe of the Ministry said
sentative of China.
tlll~r SUl'<. ess or the world orgasaid she did iiot appear to
Afghanistan along with nth('r Illsation and
and courage the· activities of the
that views were exchanged on
n'alisation of it\
ha ve anything concealed in
IInited Nations
the aid the World Bank may exnon-aligned countries of I.usak;1 (J b j ectl ,·c's.
TOP In Quality and Fashion
her person.
Nool" Ahmad Etemadi
tend to the second stage of the
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HOUS~E OIF "P'EOPLE HOLDS lSTGENIERAL
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•

I Unborn baby recites
verses from Koran.
•
woman claims

I
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Airlines
Ariana Afghan Airlines.:

importailt

Weather
\Sldes In the northern, northea'stern, northwestern and central
area was JaJaJabadreglons will be cloudy. yesterday
c.0ldut a,r'eas. were ·Nawur and w1tb 'a high of 27 C, SO F, The
C. 12.2 .. _'l'qda.y'l' temerature Ia.Chagheh:ui!n with a low of -11
WInd:.~ was rec~ed In . Knblll at 11:00 wa~ 15 C, 59·F.
Kabul at 12 knots.
yesterday's temperatures:
605 1630 Hrs./ Kabul'
18 C 3 C
M F 37 F
• K;uu1ahar'
21 C 6 C
68 F.43 F
305 1030 Rrs.) Mazue. Slu!rlf
17 e 7 C
83Ft4F
Kund..
18 C 9 C
64' F 48 F
Bamlan
. 24 c-2 C .
. 75 F 211.5 F
•
North Salang
-2 C -10 C
28.5 F 14 F

r.,

JtI0NDAY:
ARRiVAL:
Moscow·Tashkent·KabuJ

FG

AJ!1rltsar-Kabul

FG

Telephones

thd"~

I

"

"
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Police

10
1"ralfic ~ep',rl.ment 41700

PharmaCies
OP~. TONIG.HT; .
Sh~ Zadali-8IJo 81reet

fuibjlJ-Jal~ Malmd "
Anwar-Karie Panraa
Naslm'Karte Chu .
Nouri-Jade AJicllirabl
Maiwand'Labe Darla
Nader 'PashtoelJl Jade Nad8r

Information IS
FIre' Department.
1:1
P~""on
Watch
16
Farld AsrI-Ja4e MalWUlll'
Tl'3mc 404Z1, 20835, 24041, %0159. Alpan-Jade .Nader'Paabtb
MInistry of filfonnatlon aDd
. Naual Homa:rao-8hare· Naa
Culture 20373, 20345. %0341.
Yousof.Shahllh~

(

T~~YIS
.

the

-.~;.

b.~·;....~ver-

,~"~1!t.:~
Sh~h

Leltiilllli~~;irIierl~;,Law Implemeatation

·.. f

" iiy' ...

Iran We exteDd
Supervision, aJld Petitions Committees.
[rom
Balkh
province
Laohman
Provin.ce:
as
member
The meeting also elected some mittee; Haji Abdullah Ahmad
Abdul Karim OmarkhaiJ. De- of the Financial and Budgetary
congratui8 .
members to other committees. Fo- Zai. Deputy from Mohammad ~g
puty
f..om
the
capital
of
Laghman
Affairs
Committee.
Howing is a list of the names of ha in the Interior Afrairs ComL:S member of the Law ar.:f LeTalchar Province:
the deputies elected to the four m.ttee:
gislative Affairs Committee;· AbIVlohammad' Alam Faizad. Decommittees' ip., accordance . with Wardak Province:
Razaq Deputy from Ali Sh- pl1ty from Cbahab, as member of .
the provincial constituencies:
Haji Abdul Wahab. Deputy fr- dul
eng us member of - the' FinanC!ial the Law and Legislative Affairs
From Kabul Province:
om Hesarak as member of th£>
'lJ1d
Budgetary Affairs Commit- Committee;
Mohamm'ad Hakim
Abdul Rasoul Baraki, Deputy Law and Legislative AUaits Comfrom Bagrami in the Law and Le- mlttee. Noul' Alam Mazloum, De-. tet:': Moh<.:mmad lsmael Nouns- Siddiqi, Deputy from Yar-8i F;ala
tani the Deputy from Nouristan as as member of the Financial and
gislative Committee: Mohammad puty from Maldan as member 01
member of the Interior Aff~irs Budgetary Affeirs Committee;
,, ',I·
.
Asef Ainani. Deputy from Cbardi the Interior Affairs Committee.
Committee.
Mohammad
Toura
Ayubi.
Depuin the Financial and Budgelllry Par wan Provmce:
Nangarhar Province;
ty from Farkhar as member of
Affairs Committee: Lal MohamAbdul Hamid Szlangyar. DepuFazlullah
Fayaz.
Deputy
from
the
Petitions Committee and Momad Akbari. deputy from Daik- ty from Jabul Seraj. as member
hammad N"zlir, Deputy from Ta.,
undi in the Petitions Cmmmittee; of the Interior
Affairs
Com- Kama as member of the Law and
Legislative Affairs Committee:' khar .as member of the Interior
Hafizullab. Deputy from Sarobi ";Iittee:.
.
Mohmm"d Asef Popal Deputy Affairs CommIttee.
in the Interior Committee:
f Tom Kaptsa PrOVI71ce:
from Kozko~.ar as member of the Badakhshan Province:
From Logar Province:
Financial and Budgetary Affairs
Mohammad HaShim
Wasokht,
Ab'1lUl Mohmen. Deputy from
HabibuHah Katawazi. Deputy
Committee.
Deputy from. Jorm as member
,
the
capital
of
the
Kapisa
as
memfrom Katawaz of Ghazni as memKonar
Province:·
.
(Continued
on
page
4)
.' .. ,;
be,. of the Law and Legislative
ber of the Law and Legislative
Haji
Mohammad
Akram,
DeAltairs
Committee;
Abdullah,
De..
--'r-Affairs Committee; Sayed Akbar
.,..
• 1io1l "" .~
puty from the capital bf Konar
Delawar Deputy from the capital puty' from Kohistan as member
as
member
of
the
Law
and
Legisof
the
Financial
and
Budgetary
•
-, . : '
I
of Logar' as member of the 'Finanr
cial and Budgetary Affairs Com- Affairs Committee: Abdul· Kay- lative Affairs Committee; Sami·
,
.
oum. Deputy from Panjsheer as uilah Safi. Deputy from Dl!rai
member of the Petitions Commit- Paich as member of the Financil!l
,
. : .',! •. :
tee; and Asadullah Sari.. Deputy and Budgetary Affairs Committee'
from Tagab as member of the In- a",d Abdul Ghani. Deputy ,from
! •.
.
Sarkcni as member of the lnter~
terior Affairs Committe.
ior AUaii·s Coinmittee.
WASHINGTON, Oct. U, (AFP).-Presldent Nixon ·yesterFrom Bamyan:
FMZABAD. Oct. 27, (Bakhtar)
BaghLon Province:'
day received Prealdent' Y&hya KhUl of pakistan for a 55-mInute
.- The Minister of Public Health
.
Sayed Shah Naser Naderi, DeMobammad Yousuf
Beenaish.
meetlne at lIIe WhItle Ho_.
.
Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim. Mnjid
puty from Doshi as member of the
Deputy from the third constituenA spoUsman sal<I the two leadera· ~ 8npply of U.S.
Seraj a ..rived here by' plahe from
Law and Legislative Affairs Cocy of Kabul as representative of
K::bul yesterday and later acarms to Pakistan aDd the' dellvery of Amerloul ~... tood.
mmittee; Abdul Kayoum from
Bamyan province in the Law and
companied
by. BadakJrshan· GovThe
-spo'-mUl
sald
~ t y.ahya told ~deGt NI.
Legislative Affairs'" Committee;
Deputy from ·Andarab I!S member
ernor Itosh~, Del .Rowl'l: Qrove to
In restO~ a deDIocratie ilOvernKABUL. Oct. 26, (Bakhtar ).Mohammad Akbar, the Deputy of ,ihe Financial and Budgetary .'xon about 'Piiidstaa'sKhwahan dislrict. where pe proment In the, country.
The Minister of Infol'r\lati~n and
Affairs Commit'!ee and Mir Mofrom Panjab as member of the
mised t)1.e .people !,hat nex! ;ieaJ'
Culture Dr. Mahmoud Hablbi yeFinancial an,d Budgetary Affairs
hammad H..sa~, Deputy
from
a health clinic will be establish·
sterday met the newly appointe!! Committee; Ahmad Jan, De.
the United Nallons, said'she woKhost and Farimg as member of
The U.S. President emphasised
ed.
.'
officials of the Ministry, the news
uld spend about eight hOurs in
puty from Saighan 'lnd Kahmard.
the Interior Affeirs Committee.
American steps to promote a poabout whom was published in ye- as member of the Petitions Co,On his ret.ur~ fro'n,Kh.w!!han to
Cairo today on her way home.
Kunduz Province:
aceful settlement of the Middle
Faizabad, \le insP8,tej! thg ,various
sterday's issue of this paper, and
She said she. was mainly stopmmittee: Sayed Mohammad NaNang Yousufzai, Deputy from'. East crisis and the war in the
drew their attention to the respping there to see Mrs, Nass,~:-. dep~rtme~t~ of 'uje Civil·'bo6pital.
jdi, Deputy from Vakao Lang
Dashte Archi as member of the . Indo-China. He. also conveyed. his
He I::ter' met "saine eld'ets and
onsibilities they have.
widow of the late Egyptian Preas member of the Interior Affairs
Law and Legislative Affairs Com- views about Cliina. .
people of the area and spoke with
Later Mohammad Khalid RonCommittee; Var Mohammad Da- mittee; Abdui Rahmen Naikzad,
The two lealiers first met dur- sident. but would also see some
them about the future
deV'lopshan, the Deputy Minister of Inlili. Deputy from Andar ,as mem- Deputy from Hazrate Imam as ing President Nixon's Asian trip of Egypt". leaders. probably' inmer,t programmes of the Minisc1uding, the new President, Anlormation and Culture introduc- ber of the Law and Legislative member of the Financial and Bud- on July' 31 and Aug""t 1 last
try.
war Sadat,
"J the Director General of the
Affairs Committee:
Mohammad getary Affairs Committee; Sayed year.
Domestic Publications; Dr. Moha- Ayub Sulta~.i, Deputy from Ja.
Amir Hashimi, Deputy' from Kunduz as member of the Interior
A Reuter despatch from 0..mmad Zahir Siddiq. Dr. Shair ghori, as member of the FinanAffairs Committee.
.'
neva said: Indian Prime Minister
Ahmad Nasri, the Editor of Le- cial eod B.udgetary Affairs ComSaT7Ulngan PrOvince:
Mrs. Indira GlIPdhi said yestermad monthly and
Mohammad mittee; Abdul Hussain .. Maqsou.
Shojauddin
Sharifi.. Deputy day her pebple lelt strongly abShafeeq
Wejdan.
the Deputy di, Deputy from Nawar, as memPresident of the Baihaqee Book
rrom ·Kholm•. as member of thl! out the West supplying arms to
ber of the Petitions Committee
Publishing Agency . to their resand Bahaul Haq, Deputy from
Financial an,d Budgetary Affairs Paisktan.
ATLANTA, Oct. 26, (Reuter).-easslus Clay returns to
pective department officials and
Wazah Khwa as member of the
Committee.
prayed for their success
Interior AfTa~rs Committee.
J az;an Province:
Asked to comment on a recent the ring tonight after a three-year layoff to .flght hardhlttlng
Abdul Kudus Safi. Deputy American decision to supply armS
Jerry Quarry and lea.rri It he stUl. h"!l the fast feet 8nd hands
to Pakistan. she told a press l'On· thal made him undefeated heavyweight champloil.
.
ference: "My people felt strongly
Clay, 28. insists hie Is better than ever-just as fast and now
about it when the Soviet Union
&trODI""'. Vetel'lUl' boxing writers agree from wha.t they . saw in
supplied 8imS to Pakistan. and
t.hey feel strongly now about-the traJn!og- sess!ons, but manager Angelo' Dundee cantions:
"We'll know the answer to that question 0Il M.onday night.
West doing it.
Not before".
-':
,.
"The people
know Pakistan
Quarry, ~~. number one con- deadly serious~ess. t
cannot use the anns against any
cther country but India,''' she tender for the crown now held
MOSCOW. Qdt. 2&, ..'(AFP) by Joe· Frazier. said he was not
Two United States Embassy oift- added.
counting 'on Clay's layoff. "From
Mrs Gandhi •. who arrived in
left Moscow today at micials
'.'
all the r"ports. and 1 believe
dday to meet the two American Genevo earlier yesterday for a
one-day rest on -her way home
them, ~e's 8s fast as ever: But
generals held in Leninakan
I'm stH!. going to Ileat him".
their plane landed . accidentally from New York after attendingClay is a 4-1 favorite with lit·
~he 25th anniversary Assembly ~f
in Soviet Armenia, a well-infor":
tie wegering being done. on the
med U.S. source said 'here' yesl&-roun.der.
~~ay.
.
.
TEHH,~N, Oct:"26, ·~A.FP).
Soviet authortties informed the
This is ClaY,'s first fight since Three drul traffickers, one a p<>American
Embassy in l/I0!lC<i'-'(
defending the title ori March, 1967 lice adj'Jt~nt, \Vf!re :executed . in
th.t they de(lnitely 'agreed to '.Jis
PRAGUE•. Oct, 26, (Reuterl.- with a seven round k~"ckout vic- Iran Friday, it vias repOrted here
iI",~!view-<!arlier they. had giCzechoslovak authorities yester- tory over Zora Foley. SIl.!>seqent- yesterday.'
.
VUl only •.condition!!1 approval • day refused to confirm or deny
lY.he was. stri,llped' of the crown
This' br:ngs tci 50 ·the. nuriii:>er
an,1 that precise conditioirs tnr
that suspected cases of chelora and' banned from the ring for re- . ,>f peddlers' :'exe'eUted'<~iilc;;'(th~
fusing induction into the army. ~~ath peu~1tY.· '.f.'tQi',,:'1Iii;io.Qs·,,4!i),~
. the, ~ons.\llar_.a~e""•. reqUOllle!'\ ')n had been discovered in'· eastern
.
His' case i6 being appealed.
.
Thars<,lay,-.yere Setlle<1~ ~'~ S;~
, Slovakia. '
offe!,ees wa. implemented ':~'~st
Chief JUSuct.
Abdnl 'HaIdJp. Zlayee
rlifilY •
Clay. who prefers ;lh"
The TurkIsh Emb;say h~re 'was
black Yfar.
A foreign ministry SPOkesman
"
.
{lo\9J
lett here yesterday' for Japall at &be InvltatioJl of the rovernmelit
~"p.lul ~esterday ot.}'~!V1nil a said lI official age~cies knOW- noMuslim name Mohammad
Ali.
T\y'o .'l( the
thr~e, Cq'&:agh
favr,"raplli an.swer· from Mosco..... thing about this." l:Ie acknow·
was his 01<1 brash. sell' as _he re- B,ek. JIamadi and Fannan .itfikh..
of Japa,D to VIsit the judicial institutions and hold talks with the
to its
request fqr Ii CoiuJlIlar ledged; .however, that aUDgarian
peU'tedly exoressed confidence he ani. wlio' )"ere executed· at' ·Ke:,Chief, Justlee and other judicial olIIllW. there
would beat -Quarry. He' laughed !poncha!! .in West Ii'an. had '!leer.
visit to .anot"':r· of:~ plane's and PoUsh autboritles had closed
. He was seen off at Kab~ IntemaUona) Airport by Japuese
passengerS. the Tur~·lIaISOJl.of. the.ir border erossing pointS Into and/joked with. newsmen .and found with I:ight kg. (18 po~)·
Ambassador, (In the mld.dJe) and _ ~ of. the Supreme Court
ficer colonel ~lrdet· DeheU
an Slovakia . because' of suspicion
fal'S who came to see him workand .,melaIs of' the Afrha.n Judiclary.
.
infonned :r.uilOsh source 8~id.
.out but he took his training with 7~. se,:~~; 'j~6 pounds )o~>,.~that cholera had broken out.
'1,-, .
•
'r~~"'/.I.\ott." 'J.:~~~L'; .. 1: .~
.9x.:.i':·
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KABUL, Oct. 26, (Bnkhtar).~'l'he general meeting .of the House of the People met yesterday for the tlist time since
the parliament was reconvened by the Rea'eot, HRH Pr.lnce Ahmad Shah on October 14, after summer recess.
The meeting was presided over by PJ'esldeot Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardnk.
The secretary of the House, Sayed Mobln Shah Amlr called on the deputies to eJect"mem~ 'dJ,;the varlous ClOI!JIDlt&ees
in accordance with the Internal procedure regulations of the House. Deputies then' submitted their ~es for the -eUtterent

com~~~t=~tlng elected the office bearers of the FIn~clal and

..

"

Deputies elected tOl variou..'J co mmittees

Thanrt o,n power politics.
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Clay returns to ring after
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deposits.
It said,' "According to official
publications during the past fifty years Afghanistan
possesses
some 57i mines, Even as early
as 1316 i.e. about 33 years ago
it was established that
about
300 mines can be economically
exploited.

information about the more re- Cl'ntre for the cititen)l but also a
cent developments and findings ·,.cientlli·c researc~·'·i..9rganisation
even though a separate ministry
lUI those ·,wllo 'Ii,ke '~p study aniis now handling mining and indmal" 'aill!' \ ,birds'
greater, det...
ustries in the country.
,III.
,'.
The article is to be continued.
TIll' editorial' .hailed the fact
In its editorial the paper welthat 5ide by side. with the dev.ecorned the assistance this count 4 lopmer..t of the Zoo itself work is
Iv has' received and Will be rcgoing on to construct 11 zoological
c'ieving in the future from the
muse'um as well.
"Out of. this number there are
UNICEF,
It L'xpressed appreciation
for
72 iron·ore deposi.ts in va,:iou6
the assi~t:mce rendered by the
parts oLthe, kQlUltiy, The1¥>. P'gu-.
Yesterday's Heywad ~ ....ried an
Fedcral.Republic of Germany to;'es can be vanfled iigainM offic- editorial on the development of wards its development.
ial documents. and pu.bli.cations
the Kabul Zoo. Eversince the
'This assistanCe which is in
by . th~ 'Ministty ,.lif .'iMiPeS and
zoological committee. of which
the form of providing some. of
Industrie's.
His Royal Ilighness Prince Me- thl: rare species of animals and
"These facts were established
hummad Nader is the honorary hii"ds for the Kabul Zoo as also
at~, time, jVhen 'mit;ling wa$ bePresident. took over the char.ge
matl'rial nssistance contributes to
jng.··handled ·by a .sinall oopartm- p( managemenl and developing the further expansion of scienti·
ent headed by a director general - the Kabul Zoo systematic prog- Ii, anrl tcC'hnical cooperation bpunder the Commerce Ministry"
n.~ss is being made and the Zoo
I \VCf'n the two coun'tries,
The writer confesses, he has ·no has become' not only a recreation

How' ddes a woinan play the
role of ~ n1other-~n-law fn.· the
"Q.est manner? .AsK' Mrs, Mazeda
Sorou;', who has played the role
. of .tp,e mot~er-in-law.iil a' play
dedlcat~d to the l¥picnl mother1I1-!a,w m. ~abul, and which was
'st~g~4' for" almbst "three
weeks
successfully staged in Kabul 'Nendari. The play has been acclaimed as the most successful, and
the public cre 'awaiting the' r.,..
sumption of the. shows after the
return of some of the artists who
are at present on a tour of the
Soviet Union.
'My own
mother-in-law has
given ,me the incentive to play
my role the way I wanted', Mrs.
Sorour. who is 28 and mother of
four c!lildren said.
She has never been a motherin-law and may be one in ten to
fifteer, yea"" but she takes pleaSUl'e in her acting,'
Mazeeda studied \n the Malalai
highschoal uoto ninth standard,
then
joined
the
course
of
acting
of
the
now defunct
Fine
Arts
Institu,te,
3he studied acting for eight years
and played in ~ number of plays
which were tnmslated and directcd by Faiz Khairzadeh.
In the mother in law she play!'l
the role of ap, illiterate, conceited woman who thinks of l1erself
always, and never of her SOn and
his wife who live with her"
Mazeeda loves to play
those
roles which woulc;! make people
laugh. ·Every actress' has her own
choice in acting. I like to .oltly the
comedian. I like my role. to . be
between mother ·aIlld mother-inlaw", she said.
She played ttje role of the mother in a number of plays nine
years ago, including. in the play
by Tennessee Williams. the Glass
Menagerie. Ther., Mazeeda
was
engaged.
She has also played the role of
the mother in the All My Sons,
and Tiger in the Robe of Dar-

,in,

-------------

His Majesty Sha'hinsha
of Iranls birthday

By Sbafle Rabel
PART V
In 1965 Yugoslav construction kil\g headway
in international
firms were actively engag~d in construction work,
The birth annJversary of His Majesty t:be Shahlnshab
building various projects in well
I was told that the constructinn
Iran Is being marked in our brotberly country Il'lIQ today.
over twenty ~ countries of Asia company which will undert.. ke
For Afghanistan tbe day Is the remlnc1er of the. eenturi!l&'
and Africa.
tbe building ·of the Hari Rode irold friendship between the two nelghllollJ'lDc, brotherly na·
Thc most important' construc- rigation project has 20,000 .xtlo.1IS- Common social and cultural attitudes and continued c:om.tion projects undertaken by Yuperts, engineers and skilled wormerciaJ Interlinks bave not .only maintained but also fostered
goslav contractors include: '
kers on its role,
cordial relations ,between the two nations. ."".
' ....
The construction of the LataThe final survey and construcThese 10n'g'l1Istorical ties have had their effect on ~
'kia and Tartous harbour projects tion report of the project
has
tion between t,be two neighbouring nations in IntematlO,Qa.l
in Syria; the Assab in Ethiopia; been completed by the United
thc design and superintendence Nations Food and Agriculture
gatherings and',IlIeetlngs, The favourable and proeresslve ~ ..
of construction work in the 1'ri· Organisation experts
'
. In the foreign ~cy of Iran bas caused nearness and shD'.'irliy:·
poli
harbour
project
in
Libya,
On
August
22nd.
an
offic.ial of
of views on ma,ny Issues of world s1g11i8ClUlce.
the port of Marsa Orseil in the
the Ministry of .Agriculture and
The exp~ of trade and ecoDoadc relatlODS by . ~
Sudan and Secondi in GhaD3, the
Irrigation,
Joma
Mohammad
with all natlOJ;lll.' JWJthout co!1Slderation of political stands ~."
construction of the Litani hydro.
Mohammadi took the report to
sodal and po~ set 'ups has. .open~ !lew v~tasfor the 1m' .
clectric plant' in the Lebanor.. Belgrade and approval was atproving of the Image of the country and has prdduced' financial .
t,he Grandes Gbutes project ID trained on its implementatien
and monetary gains,
GUinea. three hydroelectric ,ta- with the credit loan from Yu~In line with her Improving foreign policy stand. Iran has
tions in Cambodia,
the 'deslJ~n oslavia.
""d superintendence of the GujA part of the joint communi,
~f#lY,.d.eclide4to nsume diplomatic relations with '~e U,nJted
.r,llt!wal1\j· hyd>:oelec.tric plant in que issued at the end of the viArab Republic. Afghanlstanwelco," Ute~¥n~~ ot: 're-'
,
Pakistan; geological and prospec
sit of Prime Minister Noor Ah",~s between ~ese tWiO countries ima 'lS'sure'fO'priiVe lo"be
ting operations and design \If the mad Etemadi to Yugoslavia indimutUally beneficial to the two nations.
.
hydroelectric
Rrojects on
the
cate. that a team of experts frUnder the guidance of IDs ~tte{lt,.. ,t.bef~aIIplsJ:!a}! ltan
,Vanno\lk, SabranJ, and Oronto om Yugoslavia will arrive in Kabaa been taking great strides tow. . .·· ruausht8.usatloa -In rerivers in Syria, the design of the
bul shortly to begin actual conscent years, With high annual growth of gross national product,
Eurt-a hydrcelectric station the
truction work. Actual contruction
tbe country will become self-sutaclent In a few. years. 1ran.1s
'construction of the KaraUl~,' dam work will be started and execut~
already producing many of her industrial needs, including cars
in the Lebanon and. the grouting -:d by a Yugoslav
engineering
and freezers.
operations at the Assuan dam pr- firm. probably the same one whoject in the United Arab' Reich has constructed all the pre>With the revenue she gets from oU and jOlther.. itelJl8. of expublic.
jects I listed above.
port. and also the implementing of vatious industrial aud agriYugoslav build~rs have 2lso
--------------------.,;---------------,.cultural projects, Iran Is already heading. tow..-cla lL bri&,bt- alid
construCted a large dam in Iraq,
prosperous future. There Is every reason .to bdie:ve that. Iran
have initiated exploratory wo"k
during the next decade wlll become one of the blooming naon the Mangla dam project in
tloos In the Middle East. ".
Pakistan: have completed the
l
The political and economic leadership of Hls Majesty the
-construction of a motorway in
Shahloshah In this fast rate of progress Is worth every appre'Finland: a railroad in Syria and
By Juan L. Mercado
ciation, He has dedicated his life to the cause of the Uplifting
· the irrigation and filling up
)n Asia, the small number o{
.11e ~im of reorganisation today is get the legislators later insisted
the saltmarshes near
Ca1cu~.
un the cuncurrent submission of
of the life of the people of Iran,
competent
administrators
ar~
to gear government machinery to
Yugoslavia today supplies plathe line-item budget" they noted.
spread so thinly they have no im- step up economic growth.
While mutual ties between Afghanistan and Iran are satis.nts and machinery to a number
pact, They *ry to mar.,age scarce
Korea's budget
revamp
the
factory, economic and cultural relations between the two naof projeCts' in many
countri:.'s
resources within government that
Philippif',~·s wage and
position
There are social and
political
tions could be furtber Improved In the light of the joint comThe country has suppliad ;ond
&eek to solve all problems at once.
cJassificati0I1 project and lV1alay[:I't;':-;sures that induce overstaffing
munique which was Issued at the end of the visit of the Prime
installed a leather factory
in
This Drofile of Asian ad.minis- SI,.'S oceration room
techniques
~lI~,d ~:gency proliferation as well
Minister of Iran, Abas Hoveida. b Afghanistan.
Amman. the leather factories in
trators and their problems 'is skewere s·('t uo in the 19505.
as extravagance and grart in goWe cong-ratulate His Majesty the Shahlnshah. the Royal
Algeria and Sudan, in .the Cobatched in the latest publication reThree new reform groups are vernment.
;Family of Iran. the government and people of Jran on th.ls
ya brick and tile factory in GU;M
leased by the Eostern Regional
still to complete their studies,
In the late 19605.' EROPA nooccasion and hope that our brotherly neighbour would achieve
OrgaT".isation forjl"PtibIic AdminisAll Indi'a Reform
Commission
ted increasing sophistication
in
,neD .. the thermoelectric pOWl'r
tration (EROPA). The 322-page
(1966). fndonesia's Minister' of mcthod or,j opproach by Asian
stations tn the LebaJl.on and
more su,ccesses under the wise leadership of. HIs Majesty the
report 'is entitled Administrative
State for Admir.,istrative Reform
administrators.
· ia. YugOSlav
builders also dl~
Shahlnshah.
installation work. in roHing mi,
Reforms in· Asia.
(1968). and the Philippine CommIn
the
drafting reorganis,,and metallurgical works in Wei!
The analysis of Asian efforts
ission on Reorganisatiol1 (1969),
tion ph.:r.'i. Asian administrators
~eI'mnny,
to reshape their
administrative
TENDENCY:
SL'ck today ~roader participiation,
machineries to keep up with poThere has been a tendency tu
"Exclusive reliance On congressSc\(ul"uL
YugooJav
enterprises
WORLD PRESS
pulation and rising expeclatiot:','i ret U.Q carbon-copies of elaborate
iunal investigations, small reorhave eilht.'J" completed or are curThe newspaper of the Palesti- an.
'\'~s written by F.tlipin~ and
a ~.::>ystems of complex institutior..'i
ganisation committees, or execu.rG:ntly"
er..a;uged
in
the
'cunstructiun
ne Liberation Organisatior.. CentReporting guerrilla activity in
Kilrean, Pt'of. Abelardo G. Sarr.· 'hrm the West. The systems protive bodies has given woy to the
ral Committee, reappeared in Israeli held territory Al Fatah o£ bridges in Syria, a hospital in . nnte of the University of the Phi- ,.m~tl~ become'irrelevant and unuse of task forces. wojlkin!~"groups.
Ethiopijl,
and
a
glass
factory
In
Amman yesterday after having dropped all reference to
what
Jippines und Dean Hahu Been ,; workable when applied in
an' panels, and advisory" ~J11mitltees
ceased publication on September group the units mentiol)ed· bel- · Czechoslovakia.
Lee' of Seoul's National Univer- 'underdeveloped: environment. Asthut proviae technical and' other
From the list above two tHings
16 when the Jordanian.Palestin- onged.
sHy. '
iar, administrtors are constantly
support 'iervices to a reorganisaian crisis erupted.
.
are elehof:
Yugoslavia almosL
Three daily newspapers are
Pacadoxically governments in "under severe presure to adc.:pt and
tion pr reforms commiSSion", the
An iss~ published on October now appearing in Amman. They .exclusively specialises in dam
Asia try to do too much with tOll '" i.~ovate not merely ape system5
two professors noted. l'Acl:.demicin
15 was seized by Jordanian auare AI Aqsa. the. army paper Al and ir.cigation projects and
little" Samonte and Lee noted. .~~l:?ewhere.
:ans, business executives, and re·
exporting leather factories; and
thor,lties. The paper at that time Urdun and Al Kaifah.
"The few good people are spread
.. The introduction of performanpre.,er.tatives of profession!!l or
thaL.. the quality of their work
became the organ of tbe central
Meanwhile, the
"e~it-official
so thir. that they hove no impact ce budgeting system in the Phicivic associations are ,110': ~:10nger
has been satisIaetory enough so
committee. Previously.' it was the daily of Cairo,
Al Abram reand the goveromept fritters itself .Ji:9pin~s a~.>j Korea are two cases
called upon as me~, ,wi~~i£ses or
organ of !;be Fa tab commando gr- ported that tbe
United Sta\es ~o have, won them new references . and the resources of the country in poin'l ~amonte and Lee pointed advocates; they ha'il:e' ~tigh thoup Both the central ~committee government has decided to com- and n~w contracts
out. ·Ip.'Jioth countries this new
elr'membersh'jp in!th~task fort<ying to do everything".
One .of.-lhe latesi in a series of
and the .Fatab gue.rillas are bea- pensate the Jordanian governmNEW GOAL:
.Qudge.tmg.;syst.em. was instituted. ces or commtttee$ :liejiif.riie. p!'rt of
construction activities
abroad
ded by YasSer Arafat.
.
ent . for itS losses sustained in
Other higblights of the EROPA ;W}t9;!f~,~i:J!,eI1.tof realistic cos- .tile reorganisms; 'grotip,~~;
the recent civil war· with Pales'Yas th~ ,~",ildin8 of the l!.ew city
study,
'
,1lng,~,~~;l1t~pa~atlOn.
. In A~ia ·today....~et'il .. is adreer
for' the. n'Qn--aligned summit
in
In an editorial Al Fatah said tinian guerrillas.
. Before the 19605 most govern-.
··";1'JN.~.~~!i:~ystem ha~ become
fl9W ofcoll)muilJfatil)n.. oetweer.
Lusaka.
About
65
villas.
'equipped
that the objective of tbe PalestinThe papers Washington. corrments' in Asia launched reOt'ga- ·no ni9~ei~!ian a formality or ri t- PoliCY7.makerS .
l!'dliiil!istrQtors.
ian revolution ' was the Libera- espondent
reported
yesterda;v with /Ill aminities were built in
nisation plans basically to attain . 'lIl1I.. In"~e Pl}lUppines this has Lo.C~·.~TI~lIr,.··
the
tion of Palestine and non-Inter- that J:ordan has set the losses 'at less,' than fLve months by
efficiency and economy. This has ,Qeen;'~iFa,oS#a)'~1!tY the
facl
Confid$ce'::i'\,;lo~~..<·"expeI'tise
Y\lgoslav \contractors. The total
of Jord- $140 million.
vcntlOn in tbe affairs
changed r.nw. A shift in thinking
that ,while CongresS pl:ssed a law
appea~s ~;,lje. ltrJl."'1!!1g, s\ea~ily.
e.ost. for a 1 the building work is
occurred .in .\he last decade and 'j,hstitu!r.,g the perlormance bud(G~ti,!t!e,d.;o'l(p.~ae. 41,
~~ ,...~r:::il'"
~stim~ted to be $20 million.
..-:'71·~"~!!!"""'-~t1·t··~'r:'r-l::~;m""',n'fI~
AdveTtl.rinli Rat...
'~~" -~
About a month ago Yugoslav
(,'1aBsified: per Une, bold type At.
20
co~tractors
won a big contract
(minimum seven lines per insertion)
w,ortl\ . ien m.illion dollars frOID'
. ~,
D~lnu.: Colum.. Inch, At. 200
Ih.e I,lbyan government. to const·
mbft'r'ibtion rotet
·tiu.~t . s.everal 'huge
8pa~ment

...of'

w~ish.

She has acted altogether In seven plays and in all of them has
played the role of the mother.
She was never thin.king. of becoming an actress till she got engaged. Her husband. Khan Aqa
Sorour. then her fiance was ,a
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Ilive .the hamf's of some of
the p~ojec~ which have been
built With. the Yugoslav knnw; how to show that huge priv'ate
constructi,on linns have beel) m3~
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:\lrs. Mazceda Sorour, the actress.
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A Stall Writer
,and sQclal posItion and the con~
sent of thl' parent~ and the likes
;.In: 01 lnVIaJ
Importance
to
them.
j hey stick to lhe Importance of
lhe compatibility, unaware of the
(ae't th~t this may ur ma'y not happen HOw can one be certain
~Jlal· spiritual compatibility will
de\l€\..p. Do these young boys
. want a girl to blindly submit to
11l<.iITi<Jgl' under the false name of
L'Ompatibility
while
they lack
\\'l.'<:tllll, property, <:tnd edUCation.
'lIH:~rc Ilu\'t'
bt::cn girls
who
h<l\'l~ at:tepted this wrung notion
and hav(,' consented to marriage
With buys lackmg essential requirements as far as entering panncrship In
life is concerned.
1 he (,'unseqUl'nce has been short
~,Just or the innocent girls who
said 'yes' t~ such marriages

lH:tVc

have led a vel'Y
unhappy life
ami the :·ideal young husbands"

Mrs. M~a S9rour witb her busbanci and childre..,

.

;

.

ip rnlo~fhly buClI~l

mC:lJTiabl'~

ana',

,
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Anis' commen1tson morrio{fe c'otnpatil,i'ity
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Press on women

Able administrators

Spreadl tOOt thinly; in Asian natIons

Madarr" My

stage actor. He cncoureged her -to
join ·the ,acting cours~ of the FiT',e
Arts Institute. .
'In fact we are the first couple
in Afghanistan to be engaged in .
artistic life together, both of us
taking up ecting', she said.
Her husban.d played the role of
the hero in one of the 'recently
,eleased movies produced by th'e
Afghan Films.
What about the future?
"Well, if the Culture Department. is not again disc~rded and
we are not left without a job for
a year, I would like to continue
aetir,s in as many plays .(;:,nd movies as 1 can'. she said with a
smile. remembering the time when she had nothing to do as the
culture department was made derunct.
\\ hen asked if she was ·reque~.
ted to play the role of another
I h::lracter in a olay, not the role
or the mother' or the mother~jT".·
bw would she ~ccept it, she said
Yes. and added:
'An American thinker has saiQ
that an artist must be like water:
must t..:ke the form of the oot in
which it is being ooured.·1 am
the water', she saicf thoughtfully.
Refer> ing to her husband she
said that he was her real teacher
in life. and ir., arts.
Her husband has studied arts
and acting in India for th!'"ee ye~:
ar,", Mazeeda dso plays in ,the
productions of Radio Afghanistan.
She has also sang duets with her
ru-;band for the radio.
She believes that there is no
difference between men and women in Afghanistan, but adds that
men ir, this country don't think
in the same way.

Contradictory views about marriage exist,
says
an
artide
in
the:
women's
page
of
the
daily
Anis.
Many young boys are under the
impression that the consent of
boys and girls and their mora)
and spiritual compatibility are
sufficient in marriage bond. We~
alth, status. character, education

••

.

·1 toOk -inspitGti~n,;from
m,y . mothel\ri.ndqw: 'Mrs.
M~~~da ';~#~~I
By A Statt R e p r t e r '
.
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Afg1hanistan .possess 571 mines, artlide
daily Anis SGYis in first· install ment

Yesterday's Anis carried tbe
!irst Installment of ·an article by.
Abdul J;\ahjm Ghafoori on the
Hajigak' iroh 'ore deposits 'and the
exploitation of the mine,
'rhe writer confessed that he
was not authorised to go into technical details and economic ieasiblll,ty ..of sucb a huge venture
..but, as ,a cjtizen feels any ideas
forwarded in the public Interest
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
!pd ~itb. [~,~iew to strengthening
Fridays and public holid~s.
V'e,;>ll,attopal,'economy can be of
~-~.
.sorJi't'uSe· . .
these days, iL said, the quesS '(halH' EdUor.....chlet
lion of exploitatioq of the HajiTel: 240t7
FOOD FOR THOU~ gak ii'on-ore deposits is a widely
Residence: 42365
discussed topic and everyone is
S. /Wlel, EcUt01'
Afr~"T all there is but one'1'.Qce
waiting to sec what arrangemTel: 23lI21
('nts are made towards the end,
Residenca: 32070
hlLnll11l1tu·
The article then went on
to
OT other numbe... Ii,..t dial swit.
give some background infonnaGeorQe M OOT~
Edltorlal Ex. 24, 68
tion about the country's iron-ore
Circulation and Advertising
~. !l9
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·have not been
able to finance
their normal liIe in a decent way.
'I hey soon find out that compatibility alone cannot help a couple
tu lead a happy life
The writer say, this question
has to be taken seriously by' the
fellow rt!aders, because these are
Lh e realities of the life in our so-tll'lY. ]( one visits an attorney's
llllicl' one faces the bitter scene
. \~ ht·rL' thl~se young boys who fir~
r,l! ': believed
in "compatibility"
illlllll' arc seeking divorce in ortil r to be relieved fr.om the bur(I"n of married life that they find
thl'mselves unabl to carry.
No doubt the supersti tions traditions of marriage still'prevails
in our society, Little importance
,-, .d tached to the compatiblilty
in its real meaning.
The editor Of the page has in\'ited fellow readers t9 express
their views in this column and
tbus contribute in solving· a sol'i~d problem which concerns. the
you ng genera.lion.
The daily !slah in its women's
page has called on mothers t'o
be extra careful in feeding their

infants. Some of
the mothers,
says the woman writer, try' to
give heavy food to their infants
or l two or three months old in
ord~r to see that they
are fat
and healthY. But i'p fact giving
deh ["oed to babies in early rnoIIths .is not good. It makes them
~iit'k, and do them harm.
1n our society young mothers
u>ually consult . the elder ladies
in the family for infant's diet.
It so happens that the old ladies
suggest greasy food, known as ~
yawa .(a kind of soup). There
are also mothers who become the
doctors of their children
and
prescribe medicines on their own.
The woman editor calls on mothers to always consult doctors
when seeing their children feel
discomfort. It is also important to
Cl"llSUIt the doctors in feeding thl'
~hi.ldren in different stages of inlallcy,
J\'lolhel's who do not breast fel'cI their ehiJdren have to consult
uO<:Lors to ehoose the kind of
powder milk they
should feed
lhem. Tht' measurement of powdel' milk has .to be f~llowed strit·tly ilnd also hygeOlc measures
haVe to be observed while feeding the Infants
---------' ..
,I.~_
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Nowadays, .family planning is
an immediate problem for millir:ns of people and will not wait
for the perfect solution. An atomic bomb as destructi.ve as t~
one dropoed on Hir06hima would
-·oi the ,vorld's preS'eiit .population growth bock by only 12 hours.

'One gets the best things, at tbe
lowest price, from the secor.d
hand clothes inarket. You have to
see to believe', Madam said with
aa· air of assurance,
. 'I've heard about the market
many tim~s There is no doubt
about it. BuL·. I said with a little confusion,
'If one were to buy these beautiful things for the kids from a
shop somewhere abroad, one would have to pay lots of money. 1
kr.,ow the orJginal price of these
shoes, coats, pants, sweatel:S, and
socks very well. They are reEl I
(ostly', she said.
·Yes. You've been telling me
this everytime I bring the salary
home. It is the same assuring voice. the same assuring price quoled, the same eyewitness report
oj the high price uf these
good~
III the markets ubroad
the same
insisten<..'e for the purchase of the
"'l'('oT",d hand dothes fur the kids
and the (amity, Imagine, how often, And what does one buy, A
see- through blouse, which can
not be worn in Kabul a bet:utiful
sweater but big in siz~ which does
not fit. ar..':1 a crumpled
dress.
which while ironing it proves to
be: too worn out to be reused', r
soid matter-of-Iaclly.
'I'm surprised. You don't see
the good things I've- purchased.
M:..:ny of the women teachers in
tile ~chool I teach do the same',
she said with a sigh.
'That may be so', I added.
'Yes, aome time we go together
to the market.
We conlributp
money \.:r.,':1 have a kabob 1'9r lUflth in the school, and then go to
the market. The ten of us teachers' sweep into the various shops.
look into the ofles of used clothes
keep our eyes open for the good
things that come on the way, and
~r,;llch the on('~ we want. It is a
big bargain, sometimes, The sellers' have become very clever', sh('
said,
'Tbat is wbat I mean Prices
htve shot up so'much th·at onl'
may puy a new thing
instead.
Why to bargain all the way? These boots you were talking ubOUL
can be made by' the local shoe
makers for four hundred Afs. The
!Jrice you quoted for the second
har.d boots were af. 700. Why tn
buy an old, used thing. which :.l.
the same time costs more than' a
new one?'. I asked with frustration.
'Fine, But one has to know no\\"
much the new one made in her('
losts. An old on'e available in the
market is far better than the on<.'
made locally,'
she said firmly.
'No wonder they are 'called SCM
cond hand. If tbe,' were br~nd
new how could the owp.p-rs sell
for inconceicavly Jow price to be
exported and brought all the way
here. Somecody must be jo,king in
telling you that th~y are as good
us the new ones', I said with' equally firm voice,
But the discussion has not profn England and 'Wales each
year there are
approximately
70.000 illegitimate babies born
another 70,OOll conceived befoi~
marriage and yet ~nother 70.000
legal abortions. The number or
unpla,nned pregnancies inside ma4
rriage and the number of illega I
··"tions is unkDOWIl but I
bly also .substantial.
All available reversi blc methods of contraception have serious
drawbacks. The cap and condom
are moderately eff~ctive but distateful to some couples. Spermicides are s.imple to use but have a substantial failure rate. The
~hythm method is distasteful: to
some. complex to use and also
has a substantial failure
rate.
The Pill is remarkably effcctive
but has side effects and c~n be
lethal
Deaths have also been reported
with the IOU. whi~h h'!s a slir.htlv higher failure rate
than
ttiJ Pill.. It 'is perhaps understandable that for the majority of
European couoles coitus interruphis' remains the commonest method of faJPily planning in 1970.
But: however much we may re~ret thc poverty of current cont(COntinued <>P. palle 41

a.tlen

..,1.
,',

.

duced an,y results. in the' name
of inexpensive' purcbase~, from
the market, the' visits of\madam
to the sh9P'
there have 'become
a regular feature of our riionthly
budget. And by golly. we alreacy h:cve a second hand 'clothes
shop in our own house, Are there
nny buyers around?

Did you ){now that moisture at
the neck of an onion may be a
~·iwl nf decay? Lno'. for
llean.
11 Clrd, \vell·sl,aped
onions with
,i, y skillS. according to
USDA.
'1 he sLongcl"-flavored onions are
u~udly medium size and
gfobe
,..;\~apcd. A cnoked onion
(about
1.~ inch diameter) is about 92 per
cPtll ",..·ater but orovides calcium
<p.... 1 vitamin A and other
nutrr:<.'nts.
If you have left over egg yolks
don't despair, You can make good
~lse of tJ:em in baked custard. ca=l:l'~, cookies, homemade noodles,
mock hollandaise sauce or even

•

sCI'ambled eggs.
Cracked or soiled unclean) eggs
may contaiT", bacteria that can
produce food ooisoning.. USDA
warns·· for your protection-·use
t" ticked or soiled eggs only when
they are thoroughly cooked
or
whon thc foods in which they ate
an ir'.~redient are thoroughly cooked,

The term "fry poaching" may
be new to you. Try it. Melt a
litUe fat in ~ rrY9cn ..over low
heal-just enough to grease the
bottom of the pan. Add eggs one
at a tll11('. Gnur ill t\'~'() Or th\'ee
hlblespoon~ of water, cover
par.,
LiI:;htly. <.lnd stC:'~m until e,:t.lls are
dr1n(\,

For the third sUtlCe6Slve year
the'Qu.een·s Award to . Indlllltry'
has been confel't'efl _
~~
aulds Ltd:, both (~r ~l",'
int..ovaUon and· tOr their .e:l;port .
.aci, I~,·e·",ents '()ne 'of tile ' twcI.
awards the co~~y ~v.ed in
technological Innov~ ..'Was for'
'Vince!' fibres; seen here mixed'
with cotton to proti_ 'thiS do:
"ssica~y-styled "'I\QIlter-tbiul· whIle,' plaid pique dooble-breasted
'Dlaxi coat and matching mini
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Varieties of contraceptive
pills
.
.
'.

(Continued from pdge 3)
'raceptive methods, it is regrettable that criticism appears
to
have unduly focused on the Pill.
If a cOntraceptive method. fall.
a woman will be faced with an
unwanted conception
and may
di~· either by having
abortion
01' a delivery.'
.
The measurable but ·very small
rfsk to life presented by "the Pil1.
and possibly the IUD, ·is of the
same order of magnitude as the
risll of death from unwanted
pregnancy. it is as impossible to
eliminate the risk of mortality
associated with the control
of
reproduction, 8S it is to eliminljte the risk of death from pregnancy.
And as no profoundly
new
contraceptive technique will find
general use before 1980 at the
ec..:rliest, there can be little doubt
that a rational and compassionate USe of legal abortion would
slowly solve a number of problems today.. Indeed. a relatively
ineffective method of birth control combined with a hospital aborition performed "in the first
three months of pregnancy prc• sents the least risk to a woman's
Ufo of all reversible methods of
birth control. Yet prejudice ab-.
out abortion remains
It may be that ou~ fear of abo
nrticm and quest
for' virtually
100 per cent effecti~eness has

an

, ~

. I al't tides of differ ~~t cities of the United Slates arrived in Kabul
Fourteen heads of tr., e
th
· · · t b th A f.
sd
TI' w~re conducted to different tou ristie sites in Kabul.Jlhd
e VlelDl Y Y e_
We ne 3Y·
ley of the /\C"'han
Tourist Or~anisat jor:. They left Kabul Sunday' at the end of their
ghantour
guides
h
d

Vlsi\bdul Wahab Tani, tbe I'n'sident of
restaurant wbieh

~e ATO h~cl~T~r~~,~,~~i~~p::.::::ro~~:~ J:;:~:~

wasAati<'ln~ed~~~ t1g'~o:ffipc~~~t:~ ~s;alif

F" tda}". The

lead~r

and An3.na Af~han
If Illes
't lit
thric e . Ill' thanked the ATO tor the hosp; a y.
mand has ~lJ':"en 't 0 Afghanistan
.

t
:f

of the group, A. Lah·

Picture sbows the j(rOup In Istalif.
.
(Photo: Wakllt, ATO).

'

.
h
b
""en a false trail. W at can. e.
,bid of the combined oral contraceptive is that. while we .may
. ..
havc been unlu~~l!:· ·with· certa!n
side effects we have alrriost Ferto.inly be~n. very I.ucky in .. Its
predictability-which is unhkely
lu be exceeded in the foresee-'
able· future
. The common pattern of maily
building in the West may leave
15 or 20 years of fertile life dUr'ng which a couple must use bi.
rth con\rol precautions. Even the
Pill will be associated with a troublesome pregnancy rate over
this interval, a third or more of
IUD users will· became pregnant
and the use 01 the mechanical
methods will present the majority of couples wi th one or mOT(>
unplanned conceptions,
Again. the need for abortion
is self evident; it is an intrinsc
part of the continuum of birth
c'mtrc.1 practices and is complementary to contraception.
Ill. addition. there must be realism about the use of sterilisation.
Female sterilisation should be
seen as a right to be chosen by
;j
mature couple rather than a
favour to be bcstowed by doctl>rs
'Vasectomy - a much preferable
(,peration
for many couples-is
legal in Britain but is not yet
available in a practical sense.'The

use· of. ~be Pill should be e",<:ou,.
d '" B t 't sh
..agen·/a·nd exteil eu,' u 1
0uld be' Seen as only one of a nu.'m.·~·
:1·11'''.l' of' method.S of birth IIcontrol
~n<ine'Of which are tota y satisfactory.
. -.......- - - - - - - : - - - - -

Sayed Rasuul Fakour. Deputy
from Herat as represer,tatlve (If
Badghis province in thl' Law und
Legislative Affairs Commillf'l':
AmiI' Mohammad. 'Deputy from
Juund, as member of the FUHlncial and Budgetar~' Alfairs Committee; ,t\lohi.lmaduddin
Deputy
from Ghol'nlClch, a.. member. til
the Intl'rlOr Affairs CommittC't,
Herat Province:
Mohammad All Qazizadah. Doputy from Pashtoon
ZarJ.:ht)t)l1.
as member of thE' Law und LC,~is
lative Allain; Committee;
Haj1
Feda Mohamm~ld. D~puty from
Zendc.:h Jan, member of thl'
Financial and Budgetary Alfairs
Committee: Haji Abdul All ))~_
puty from Houba of Herat
oJ:'>
member of thp Intl'r1llr Arr;lIr~
Committee.
Neemrozt' PrOvillce
Mohcmmad Ghaus. Deputy from
Jond, as member of th!· Law illllJ
Legislative' Affail's
Cnmmittt'l'.
Amar.ullah Shai rzad. Dl'IJUty f rOfll
As]e Chakhansour as membl'r 1'1'

the Financial and Budgetary Affair, Committee;
Abdul
Ran11I<1n Sl.'njran~, Deputy
fl urn C~ar
lbrjc.:k as mmeber of thl' lnteno!'
AIIairs COJTlmittee
Farah Province:
i\bdu\ Ghafar Farahee, Deputy
rlom Bala Blouk, as member ,01
the L<.:w and Legislative Affall':-;
Committce: Amanullah Shindand'i Deputy from Sheendand. as
In~mber of t.he Financial ,and
i~\ldgetalY
Affnirs
Committee
~.l1d Mirza
Moha-mmad Daqe~Q'
Deputy from Golesta.n as meml>~r
of the Interior Affairs CommltI PC'.

lle/m(Jud Province:
Abdul Raouf Ber,awa. Deputy
from Musa Kala. as member _of
the Law and Legislative Affa,rs
rommittee: and Sayed
Mobm
Shah Amir, Deputy
from H~l
m;.:nd as member 9f the Financl.al
,lOU Budgetary Affairs CommIttee.
,
Zabol Province:
Mohammad Hashim Tarah 1)..puty from Nawu of Ghazm wII~
rt'present Zabol -province .lf~, the
l.a\\-· and Legislative Affal!"s Committee: Abdullah Alekoz8l. DepUly frum Jaldak as mem~er of
the Financial and .Budgetal y Aff[lir~ Committee:
Haji Mangal,
Dc>puly from D~ya. ~hopan .. a:-:
nll'muer of the PetitIOns
Comnutlel': and Ghulam Naqshband.
I)"puty from Arghar.dab. Zabol.
~s Ilwmber of the Intenor
Aff-

aIrs Committee.
lJ I'o:ga Il Province:
Moh;::rnmad Karim Sahraee, Deputy from Dahrarode as member
of the Financial and Budgetary
A!fairs Committee: Gbulam Hussain YOllsufi, De>puty ,from Sh~
hl'l;'~tan as
member nl the Pch!lfJnS Commitlcc' and Abdul Qay(.um l\1ahajer. D,_,puty from Khas
U rm:gan a'i member Qf the .1[',terior Arri1ir~ Committee
Pakt1l'ia Provt1f('c:
Shair Ahmad Khosti.. Deputy
{rom Luy Woleswal of Khos.t as
mcn1ber of the Law and -Legl!';~a
tive Affairs Committee: 'Sen:'Juddin Mangal. Deputy. from Chamkani as member of the Financl.al
nnd Budgetary Affairs C0r1!mtttc<:>; Baz Mohammad Zormatl Deputy from Zormat as n:embE"r of
the Petitions
Committee
and
Shairj~r.
Ghareebyar.
f)pputy
from Tanai, a'i member 01
the
Interior Affair~ CommitteE",

k
to Pa isfa,.:
Ken
net'h
Keat,"ng
·
.
NEW DELHI, Oct. 26. (AFP)The United States had
offered
several items of arms to' Pakistan
.on sale and not as a grant, U.S.
Ambassador to India Kenneth. '{eating said in Kanpur, northern
India, tOday.
Addressing a press conference,
the Ambassador said there had
been a vast amount of misunderstanding about this matter
Hi;
country had not offered to sell
tanks to Pakistan, he said.

os

CORRECTION
In the news items of the new
appointments in the
Foreign
Ministry published 1>n the front
,page of The Kabul Tbnes of
yesterda.y Afghan Legatlon in
BeiMlt should be corrected as
Afghan Embassy in BeiMlt. The
error is regretted.

PART U: SUPPLY OF MATERIALS FOR THE WATER
PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT, AND PARTIAL CONSTRUCTION OF
THESE PROJECTS.

DECEMBER 20, 1970.
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4. PLACE TO GEl' TENDER DOCUMENTS:

Asian administrative reform
(Coll,lil/tied from paae 2)

A\.i;nillistrative reform in the
\ctll' bl-;l;s and ear)y 1950s were
1'l'ilVlh, domir.L:ted by foreign con:-,ult[II1'l-; Thcse experts
usually
C:IIIlL' <1:- ml'mber~ of
technical
a":,lstaIlC(' teams.
"C'organi~a.tion

9hms in
thl' ! 1'~IlJIl :-:ilow Icss reliance on
I.,l:-lll(·. ('~l)l'l t:-;. This is orobably
d.ll' tIl ~I ~1tl\\'llIg pool uf competl·~'.t 111.1 n "'1.;1.' 1 ::; and lechnocr"lts In
the ASlali l·c,untrie'>. This, in turn
ha.. Il"·.Ultt'J III Increased confid."1(1' 1:1 klcal l·~perti::ie.
/\ ..i,11l ;tdrlllnistrativ(, reformers
l'\l.·\\·l·l
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OLYMPIA NEW BUILDING

I.wve bCl'ome more adept l r tlm~
ing presentation or implenwnulllon of reform plans,
. Plan for mUllil'ip;:~l rl'f(J]'J1l III
Hong Kong, dril\\'n up by (;(1\'el'llor F. Yuung, faded partly duc'
to the delay in impl"emelltatltll1,
Chances for reshaping the CrowlI
Colony's administrattve set-up
l,Jracticdly vanished when GovernOr Young left.
On the other hand, adrnimstratOI S In t!:lree countries-the PhIlippines, S. Korea and lndonl':-.ia
used three popular grounds~\\'ell~
to effectively present thell' PI'IlpQ$uls for reform.
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Second phase for qperation, plain.
of TTC' signed with UN DP
$1,352,300 aid, forthcoming in 5 years
o t 27
The Plan of Ope ration lor the second pbase of the UNDP-,\"slsted
c .
.
Centre (TTC) at Yaka-Tut was sij( ned yesterday afternoon hy
Teleco~~c:t1.':J':;'u~~~':;ster
of Communic. atien, cn bohall" (If Afghanistan and by HimalaP
KABUL,

in AIRh:mi.,(an

nil

behalf
01 the United
_

nevelopment Programme.
th.· 1TlJ experts. With two AfThe Government of Afghanisghan telecommunicatilJl1 en~ine
Um recognises
the need to eSl'IS the Afghan stafT' of thr Ccntablish a cadre of skilled technitn" is gradually shouldering ;:t lacians necessary for the operatIOn
and maintenance of the c~mp~ic n!('r share of the teaching,
. The. Government madl' ('xcellaled modern ".~lecommuOlca1.1on
pot ohysical
facilities available
equipment to be installed in th.e
for the Centre at Yaka-Tut
bv
country through the Telecommuml:onslructing
a spacious
block
cotions Training Centre· with the
cooperation of the
United ·.Nu- well :..!quipped to serve for bath
leaching purposes and student
tions Soecial Fund Oater United
Nations' Development
Program· :lccommodation.
About $300.000 worth of labome) and its executing
ngen~y,
ratory equipment
and training
the International TelecommuDlc·
;lids were provided by the UN~
· alions Union.
1~ P du ring the first phase and a
Up to the end of 1969 and in
further $ 120.000 worth of eqthe course of the Project's first
uipmC'nt will be providpd under
phase some 65 1elecommunicathe second phase..
tion technicians in the fields of
Radio. Telephony, Carrier Trans·
Over another five years to the
mission Teleguaphy and Outsi·
"nd of 1974 the training will be
de Pla~t had
graduated from
pxpanded with the introduction
the Centre after three years of
~)f two years technical
officers'
technical studies. Some 90 stud- courses, the training of inseivice
ents were at various stages of personnel on refresher courses to
training when the second phase
keep them abreast of new telecommenceq.. in January 1970.
communication, '~quipme!1t enterTwelve of the most oTomising 'ing Afghanistan and by the int~radu~tes Were retained as, jun,i- roduction of training courses for
or counterpart-instructors at the
the Afghan postal servi('(~s.
Centre for further
tTE~jning by
With this expansion of the Centre's acitvitics, the present TIC'
buildin~ will. be devoted entirely
to lca<:hing purposes und a' new
~'('cf)nd buildinc is under construction to become a student hostel
.
cntering for :l20 stUDents.
thp
KAJ>UL, Oct. 27. (Bakhtarl.foundation stone of which was
The agreem~nt of tl1e new am· . laid by the Minister of Commu·bassador of Italy. Italo
Papini
nications. Azim
Gran. on ]'1th
requested by the Hali.an govern- . J line 1970
ment some time ago l has been
The ne\~' phase of the ProjL-l't
issued by the Regen t, HRH Prin- will involve a second UN exece Ahmad Shah. the Information cuting al!eney namely the (UniDepartment of the Foreign Min· versal Postal Union), which will
istry said.
be' responsible for the postal tr-

Nations

;.linlllg pn~gramme. the provision,
of postal experts and fellowsnips.
Th(· UNDP contribution to the
lirst ohase of the
project was
~P.43.600 and the Afqhan governmenl soent tht,
equivnlcnt
of
$568.837.
For the sccond phaso the UNDP will· spend for exoert servi("C'l" fellowships
and equi'pment
alYIlIt $1.35~.J(lO-eJnd the Government thl' C''1uivnlent of $577,112
for buildings. equipment personnrl and logistic supporl
It is expected that the progr(rO"tinued <'1', page 4)

•
~

On the occasion of the National Day of Austria a luncheon
.
lussv by Austrian Charge de Affaires .yesterday. It was attended by H!tH Marshal Shah Wall
~ihan (;haLi, Senate President Dawi, First Deputy ~Time MUlIster Abdullah Yaftall, some members
c: r the cabinet, some high ranking officials, and diplomats.
.
In the picture Irom Icft; Valtall. the MaI',hal, the AustrIan Charge dc Aiialres and
Dawi.

House 01 People

Deputies elected· to various committees

Regent
conara:tulates
.
.
Shah of Iran

KABUL, Oct. 27. (Bakhtar) .. -Thll House of ~he Feople in its general meeting yesterday
KABUL. o.ct. 27, (Bakhtar) .-'
presided over by President Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardak. ap llruvell the nam~; of varlnus
'On the occasion of the birth andt;JUties to different committe cs. The names were read out by the Secretary of the House,
niversary
of His Majesty
the
Sayed MobinShalt Amir.·
Shahinshah of Iran a Itelegram
Following !s a list of the depu_
Abdul Khaliq Borhaoi
Asek- zn Jan the peputy from Hajj Maiof congratulation has been sent
ties elected to various commit~n.
•
"ai. the Deputy from Choouru
by the Hcgent. His Royal Hightees:
District: Enayatullah
Eblagb,.
Sayed Muh"Y:ldriin Sayad. the
ness Prince Ahmad Shah to TehIn ,the Natiunal' Defer'l-:e AfDeputy from Bagram; Haji Abdul
Ceputy from Keshm as member uf
relll, the Information Department
rail'S Committee:
Kat im Makhdoum, the
Deputy the fp,t.erior Affairs Committee:
of the Fr,r~i~n Nlinistry said.
"'Iohal,nmo.:d Anwar, the DepuMohammad Hashim Mushwani,
fl em th,' Centre of Jozj"r. AbThe Re;..ent, has also congratut '. from Ro,taq. Mohammad Hedul Hafee7. the
Deputy
from
the Dcputy from Asmar, of KunI~tod the Pre~ident 'of Austria in
:-::.Iq Maloumie. the Deputy from' ·N'ahrein. Maulawl Khwaja 'Murad
duz province, Mir .Mohammad
a lelefl:rarn on the occasion of
AI ~1lC'st:lIl; Hajj Khodaidad To:j,
the Ceouty from Qalai Zal and. Osr(",n. the D~puty from the car'c-puly from Khakraiz. Lal Mo•. Mohammad Taher Chichka. the Rita1 of Parwan orovmce,
Ah- '1>- National Dliy Of that c,
lry, the Information Department
hamniad Deputy. from Shah Wdi
Deputy from Khwaja Ghar, Mo- dullah the deputy from Sayed
added.
Kot. NOLI,. Mohammad Akbari.
h.:mr:nad Nabi, the Deouty from
Abad of Wardak have been clecDeputy· from the first constituenBaraki Barak, Haji Mohammad ted as member of the Petition~
(", of Kanuahar; and Haji Mo- Iq Cal the Depu\y from J aji. Mirza Committee: Kh~dem Hussain Bah8mmad H~lik<d, Deputy from
ig, the Deouty from Lal Sarjangal
Janet Gul Manga!,' Deputy from
Cohrdarah, Kunduz, Mohammad
Janikhail. Var Mohammad Depu- of Ghor province. Abdul Rahmar.
Hashim Noul-zai.
the
Deputy
(['Ontinued o·n pagP. 4)
ty from Wazah Jadran and Mil'.
from Gulnm: Sayed Anya. the
Deputy from Qalai Koh. Abdul
Halnnar, Jamshidi, the DeJ:1uty
KABUL. Ol't. 27. (Bakhtar).from Keshk. Nazarullah. ihc Dei\ DM 14 million loan which will
Fill.\' flam Disholl. Sayed
Moh_
•
I . 1I"i~'d fl'I' expanding electrte
'In'm;'d Hafiq Nadem. the Deputy
<~l:,lriblltion grjd in
Kabul was
lrom Tolak. Mohammad .Janecd.
sigll! d hetween the Afghan EI'he D(>nut~' from Kohfii:ln.
Ahl'AIIIS. Oct. 27. (AFP).-Presldent Yahya Khan of Pakist.an
ectri<- )nslitult llnd the InschtaIt
mad Khan, th~ Deputy from Pas.
yesterday met French President Georges Pompidou. and Premier
Crodit Bank of the Federal Re~b~:nd, Jamal, the Depuly
from
Jacques Cbaban Delmas. whom he Invited to' Pakistan.
public of Germany yesterday
H,lt:hhll" AI'dul
Ghaffiur,
the'
With till' . implementation of
Earlier President Yahya Khan had met Premier. Chaba.nr)pputy trom Bolchoragh, Tajuol
the
new expanded grid, the KaDelmas
for
talks
on
bltate.....1
relattons
aDd
the
InternatIOnal
SIt·
Mnlnuk the Deputy from Shahkbul city will be supplied
with
uation wittl ipecial relerendence to thc Middle East. Vietnam, lndol<lk. and Shamsuddin Mi.:.uhed. the
anethcr
20.000
kw
electricity
dai·
Deputy from Kamdaish:
Pa.klstani relations and China.
.
.
.
In lhl' Cultural A lfllir'\
Como I do-Pakistani differences, E<.:onomlc Commumt,y an,d Bnta- Iy.
The agreement was signed by
'nilt(>I':
the n F/~nch Premier said he hopin's Joining the Co:n,mon Mar'.
Hamidullah Hamid, the Presidcd the tWll countries would settle
k~t had not been discussed"
,
l'nt of the Afghan Electric InstiAsked by a newsr:nan to IDd~ct h " disput before an explosive
. ~Ir,
del ed
all' the: main features oJ Paklslutl' and Kluppen, a director of
~ltuatiOn eve op - '
..
h'
'th Ch' ,
lile bank.
.'
. Thl' Fi:ll'akka Dam being built
tiln s n.'Jatl,ons Jp WI . . m~At presont 60.000 kw. electricI:y India. the Kashmir questi?n
\~het'e _ ~resld.e~t Yahyn IS g~ng
it.Y is being distributed in Kab, d 11 d . t '01 were also dls0.1 a state VISit
n~xt week he
.ttl
WI
cvn I
leplied, 'Our relatlOll;s laJ4e baul. Work on the new grid is exCAIRO. Oct 27.
(Reuter).
pecled to be completed in three
'l'bIt PrIme Mln'I8ter r#.. JndIa, \:u~s~~"dl'nl Yahyu said after his ~ed Q.n mutua~ good will an? non· years.
Il. I
"
g
lV,·th
Pre~idmterference
In each other s affI\ll:-. Lndira Gtlndhi, held
talks
? - Ilour
meelln
,
.
d
ff
. t .
1(, ('
li:Jst night on the
Middll'
P umpi·d ou, that
they discuc:;scurs an• th
on e orts
cnt
<
'1
ld .. to main aln
Ea~t crisis, the international sitcd the Middk· East and Kashmir
peace In
e war .
'l<ltion and
bilateral
relatLns
President Yah~~ flew to Paris
problems_ "dan~erous sop15 in the
\\ ilh UAR President Anwar Silwurld \\'hich
no head of state
for a one-day VISit before going
It
de,i
COln ignl)re lalking about. •
to Tehran.
p'clegation source said durll1g
"I can only hope," Rresldent·
Authoritative French
sources
Ihc 75-minute
talks PrE:.:iJdcnt
Yahya added.
"that sense will
put President Yahya's talk with
~adat expoWlded Egypt's vj~wpo
prevail all <IJ·ound and these thlthe French head of stalo under
KABUL. Oct. 27. ('Bakhtar).-;ints on. the crisis
whUe 1\1Ts
Ilgs can be !'it'1tled in a . peaceful ,~hre~ h~adings:
.
.
The agreemen t for the deli very
Gandhi reaffirmed India's supp.
manlier."
1) ASian pr.oblems: no details
of 5C,000 tons of wheal was siot t of the Arab caUSe aga:'T::.;t IsAsked whether .Pompidou had
were given. but il was believed
gned between Afghanistan
~nd
r~~el.
.
: upported the Pakistani point of the cop\tersation covered essen.
the Soviet Un.ion yestcrday
The two sides later discuL;.::ied
view over Kashmir.
President
tially Pakistan's relations with
The agreement was signd by
J~\'elopments of the int~rnatjt)n
Yahya answered. "we had full its two major neighbours, India
Mohammad Ashraf. Ih e deputy
til s'ituation and means of .:onsosupport from him. france has and China,
president of the Food ProcuremOn th.e'ocrasloD.:.o( the hlrth annlv~rsary· ot. the S~lnshah of
I;dating relations in 'the eC-.lnomit'
alw,;ys supported us from the ve2) Middle East, and stabilisaent
Department and the Repreand political fields, - source.; adry beginning because it is a just ti~)fi of the world situation: cert- . s~ntalivl' of thc Vostoginturg.
Iran a dinner reception was held In tbe Inter-Continental Ho~1
ood..
cause."
.
elm .oarallRls were noted n the Choatov.
..
last nigbt. It was attended hy flRH Pr.incess Beiqis. URH Marshal
The t'11ks. were' also. attend~d
On relations with France, Pre- French and P.akistani positions.
According to the agreement the
Shah WaH Kha.n Ghazi. !Jr. General Sardar Ahdul· Wall, mme
nv Egypt's Prime Ministe" Dr
,idcnt Yahya sait! Pakistan had
3) ailateral r~lations: It was
SOViet Union will deliver fo Af· Minister. Noor Ahmad Etemadl, HonSe ot the People President
Mahmoud Fawzi. National Gu'i"the greatest and closest relations
l'ecal1ed that since 1961. France
l!hllnistan
10.000 tons of wheat
Dr.. Mohammad Omar Wardak,
Se~te President Ahllul Hadl ·dance Minister Mohammad ~'ah.
with France, whether 'economic,
has been u member 'Qf a,n. in~er,:
through Kushkak Port, 15,000
· Dawl, members Of the cabinet, 'parllament'lrlans, diplomats and· pk. and S\varan Singh•. the Ind
cultural Or political"
national aid consortium to Pak- tons (If wheat through "rashgoz..
ibnMrs
Foreign
Minister.
hl.gh raAklng 0 iii clals with t heir wtves. .
Gandhi
arrived on an
The President indicated that
i'.:all organised under World Ba- al· port nnd 25.000 through ~hair
""'tnam had ~ Ioaehe.d
nk au,pices. Credits awarded by khan Bander.
Picture shows the Prime Minister congratui;ltlng the Ambas- . <'lght-ho'Jr stopover on. her W'lY
in the talks. He also said that
F,'l.Ivl' now total 500 mil\ion frsador of Iran on the occasion.
' .. home from New York. .
Delivery will begin in NovemJl
the problems
of the European 'Inc.; (about 37 million· sterling). bor.

,

Yahya' meids French leaders,
•
discusses vanous
lssues·

Inschtait Banlc
loans DM 14· M.for
Kabul electricity

j
i

Accord on delivery
of 50,000 tons
wheat signed

5 ORGANISATION OF THIS PROJECT: CENTRAL AUTHORITY FOR HOUSING AND TQWN PLANNING IN
AFGHANISTAN.

Sldcs in the northern, northea-slcrn, northlN"stem and central
Uie warmest area was JalaJahad re~lons will he cloudy. yesterday
coldest areaS were Nawur ·and with a .high of 27 C, 80 p. The
C, 12.2 F. Today's temerature lnChaghcharan with a low of -11 .
Wind speed was recorded In
Kabul at 11:00 was 15 C. 59 F.
Kabul at 12 knoi.\;.
Ycsterday·s· temperatures:
20:' 0600 firs. Kabul
18 C 3 C"
lit F 37 F
703 0700 Hrs.) Kandabar
21 C. 6 C
68F43F
. Mazare.Sharlf
17 C 7 C
63F44F
250 0800 1trs.·1 Kunduz
18 C 9 C
lItF48F
.
\ Bamlan
24 e-2 C
75 cFZ8.5 F
.251 1630 flm. North Salang
-2 C ~IO C
28.5 F 14 'F

•

KABUL, TUESDA'X". OCTOBER 2!. 1970 (AQRAB 5, 1349 S.H.)

Mrs. Gandhi, Sadat
meet in Cairo

TOKYO-TO SIllBUYA-KU

. Airlines

TUESDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kahul-Tehran-Belrut
Kahul-Kandahar-Belru!
Frankfurt ffrelght service)
. Kabul-Mazar-Herat
ARRIVAL: .
Herat_Mazar-Ka~ul

•

EMBASSY OF AFGHANISTAN

., ~

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

...1._.- ..&".;r~l.
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3. PLACE TO SUBMIT TENDER: CENTRAL AUTHORITY
FOR HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING, NADER SHAH
MEENA, KABUL, AFGHANISTAN.

.

MIDDLE_EAST

Italian envoy here.

TENDERESS MAY SUBMIT BIDS FOR PART I ONI,Y
OR PART n ONLY OR FOR BOTH PART I AND PART U.

.

EUROPE·a,

Papini to serve .as

~UPPLY

BUd-I'

LINKS
,

Enj(.
AZ'hu
a.ty R es/d e~ l' Re presentative
ya
Ran;),
Dep

. PART I: SUPPLY ,OF MATERIALS AND TECHNICAL
SERVICES FOR WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT.

2. CLOSING DATE OF TENDER:

I"A., ,.,,,.

.

'.

1. NAME OF PROJECT:

The deputies- of the n(')m~ds
we i'e also plected to the follo\\:mg
Shahnawa;;. Khan:
<.:ommittees
Depul~' of the nomads _of Gha~nl
as member of the Intenor Affairs
Committee. Abdul . Rashid, Deuuty from Poshte Roade nomads
memebr of Financia.l and
gelary Affairs Commlttef'
and
A·bdul Hamid Zoh, i. Depuly from
the nomads of Rigestan GarmsH'>"
as member of the Law and l.e~ls
hJtive Affairs Committep.

.

U S· oflers arms

House of people, holds general :mteeting
(Continued from page _ ~,
of the Law and Legi~lativc AIfairs Committee. Abdul Rahmall
Koufi, Deputy from Darwaz as,
member of the Financial and Budgetary Affairs Committee: Muhayuddin Sayad.
Deputy
from
Keshm, in the TnterJ(lI'
Allalrs
Committee.
Balkh Prooince:
Abdul Wahab. the Deputy fl'om
Chamtal as member of the Law
and Legislative Affairs CommittE'e: Mohammad ~rwar Akban,
Deputy from the Balkh centl'''
as member of the Financial and
Budgetary Affairs Committee:
Shah Mohammad Deputy
from
Nahre Shahee as member of the
Petitions Committee; 'Sayed Yahya. Deputy from Daulatabad as
member of the Tnt~ri(~r Affairs
Committee.
Faryab Province:
....
Habibullah Hesaqzai, the
Deputy from Daulatabad as membei'
of the Law and Legislativ.e Affairs Committee: Abdullah Deputy from Darzabad. as member
of the Financial and Budgetary
Affairs Committee and Haji Mohammad Osman
Deputy from
Shirin Tagab as member of th<.'
lnterior Affairs Committee,
Badghis Province:

Comfort and feeling of onr ser;·.
.vices Is oDly kno~ . .,y th(lile.
who have ft,,_: with·· ....
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rao on way home from Lusaku
summit of ""m-aligned nations.'
Though, the visit was short, it
afforded an opportunity for the
lenaers of two cduntries to discu~
the friendly mutual relations and
turther strengthening of the am(cable ties betv/een the two countries,
'j1h'e daily Anis in its yesterday
issue carried the second installment of an article by Abdul Rahim
lihdoun on the Hajigak
iron(Ire deoosii~ and the exploi\ation
uf !nines.
The writer suggests the extraction of iron-ore which is the first
:-ole)) towards exploitation. has to
l,c taken.
ConSidering the
unfavourable
l·mplo'ymenl Situation,
if steps
.:Ie takl?n for e·xtrachon of Hajigak iron-ore thousands of workers
will find jobs. Many more will
throng the minning site and even
will use hands to extract the iron
tJI e and transfer it to the site fix-

ed for them, Because this will be
sure way to 'suve them from hUl"r
gel'.
,
Local trans~ortation companies
can also find a better chance of
survival by transporting the iron
ore for second and thira stage of
exploitatiOI\. Peopl~ and transp(~rtation companies should be
al10~',i~d, und~ scientific instructions, to extract and collect
the
iron ore and move wherever it is '
needed says the writer.
For various stages of work, neelied for the exploitatior... even
Without employing: heavy machinery, thousand'li of workless peopie will find employment opportllni,ty and <..:Iso the private sector
can be encouraged to Invest In
some or these stages.
The writer believes that With
use of simple furnace!'! the iron
ore Dan be melted at least for
making 'simple steel items, such
t.s pipes and other items for use
in construction which the country

.How
"'muchl' do,els a taxi·driver,earn in Kabul ?
.
,

neeas bacily imd at present considerable foreign. currency is being spent for, their import, If some ,Of' the private sectors pool
their re~ourees or the public s~ctor
<!irectly, in~ests such 'simpl\' ful''naces could, be established, -the
writer adds.
Small part of the rich 'iron de~osits cen be consumed for local
~se through" the simple and inexj:cnSlve set ups a~d the rest cap.,
be exported to other countries or
used for the steel ,industries through joint venture with
some
foreign finns.
The writer hopes that when
the experts and authorities con~
l'~rned take their fip.,al deCision
about the ways ~nd methods to
m~ke use of the rich iron are de~
posits of Hajigak will lake' into
consideration the above suggeslIons which can be of importance
~:~ far as providing employment
c,pportuf'.ities is concerned

I,1

I

d~y,

-I

'.

I

Stlockpiles of U..S. nuclear arms in Europe

New discovery on life
.othe'r planets made

t.

i"~:M1O:M~~~*~~~~~IJ,

'

f!'l'ez., made by

Sal~bee

Electrlclnstltote.

Salehee Electric I nstitut e makes
refrigerators and deep freezes

.
j

I

'Business is very slug, for most
of lh~ .day I keep my car parked
under the shadow of a tree near
Khyber Or keep washing it near
a stream with ,'the hope' to get "
call from somebody', a taxi-driver
told me with a moan,
'There are too many taxis t::rour-a in Kabul, • have been one
of the first' taxi drivers when
taxis were introduced in the city.
I used to make a lot of money.
but no more. Hard luck', r.:nother
one told me the other day while
I was driving to the office.
Thel'e are 1,700 \<lxis in Kabul.
according to a report issued by
the Kabul Traffic Department.
Af'a1,J1er taxi-driver told
me:
'1 am not a taxi-driver as ..uch. I
am the owner of this Volga and
<..:nother one. The dflver of this
cal' got sick the other day and I
have been driving myself. J pay
around Af. 15,,000 a month towards the loan r have borrowed for
thl' ourch ... se of the taXIS. r alst!
meet all my expenses from the
Income of the taxis'. he said.
When asked how much he has
bought the two cars for, and how
much of the loan he has paid so
r~'r he' said:
I bouR't both of the Volga.
for half a million Af, In one year
a~d I hope to pay ,the other half
1 have paId half of the money.
;,' on.'
Th.:t is it. Owning a taxi is f.',Ot

I

y,ugoslavia:
A visit, to Dubrovnik, the
ancient Yugc"slav' re,public

"

,

It is difficult to know 'exactly
how much ~ tlIxi-driver in Kabol
makes: My conversatioll with several taxi...cJrivers has cohvir..ced
me that they are ,nol inclined to
reveal how - much they make a

Samples of ice-box and deep
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By Shafie Rabet
PART VI
In
Yugoslavia. oncL' flourished
Yugoslavia is'geographically unl~Iis town
iquc in the whole of the Euro·
Indeed 'that is true. We wel'~
lopcan continent. It has beautiI'ul beaches,
comparatively wa- taken 10 the museum 10 the forln.'ss, saw the historical recorrm clImate, plenty of soft sand,
is easily accessible by road, air ds there and realised the .histtr
! \' thl' island had
.
and ranways and is not expensiAll Yugoslav territory was· for
Vc in terms of the standard of
living of the Norlh
American : evcral eentunes under alien rule with the single exception of
cuntinent or Western Europ~
tbe small region from the mouth
For those whu arl' not Interested in Adnatic shores, there arc :,f the nver Neretva to the Bay
the
tower:ng peaks of the Slovenian {d' Ketor \Iihieh comprised
Dubrovr,ik Republic, The clever (
Alps, the mountains of Bosni"
rulers paid an annut:l
tax
to
th:-.. deep canyons of Montenegthe Sultan and in return enjoy'0. and the highlands of Maceded the ploteclion of the Olto(,llIa and Serbia .
man Empire. The Sultan
did
Th~ main of: modern,
luxury
llUt mterfere with
the internal
hotels from Dubrovnik to Budva
all'airs or the Joreign policy of
, and the rest of. the CO)J.lltl'Y Il."I hc Republic. The
Republic a!sG
onde real comfort to the LOU;l'njoyed
the
protection
of the po;sts_ The more than 800 hotele,
Drawings by Zbignlew Jujka
werful Spa'OIsh monarchy in ~0
... lId thousands of private rooms
uthem
Italy,
ilvailable for rent to the foreign
tourists have turned Yugoslavia
inlo a tourists hea:venj and has
accelerated' the foreign ex changl' e.Hning of the country.
In 1966,
Yugoslavia
l'arned
A typed transcript on U,S. Arrid's defence capabilities than I
U,S. 'commitmel",ts al1road was
$150 million from tourism, This
my stationery has revealed for
could add or comment upon at
released last Sunday after having
income was 64 per cent higher
dte ribt time that the
United
this time".
been censored by the Senate and
than in the prev~ous year. The
Slales had h<..:d nuclear weapons
The fact that the disclosure was
Defence Departmnts.
sale of Yugoslav handicrafts and
In Greece, the Netherlands, Brimade for the public record-alth.3en, J, William Fullbright, Ar. handlooms
incr,eased by fOity
ta:o and West Germany,
(Jugh it has taken almost 10 years,
kansas Democrat, chairman of,
per cent more than 19u5.
Or-.e week ago the transcnpt of
to reach the pubhc-makes the relhe FOl~j~r, Relations Committee.
E-jl:tJrnates' Cor the current 1970
a Senate committee he~ring recent refusal of U.S. Governmef',t
said however, he. had· little doubt
show a three fold increase
in
venled that government olficials officials to discuss atomic weapons
thel e \\'ere nuclear \veapons in
the forcign
exchange l'arning
were o.dred by their supenors
abroad at a closed Senate hearing
Greece and Turkey.
~-.t>lIghly the
country IS cx~
not to tell Congress even behind
curiQus.
·'1 dov't know why they try to
1J('(·tl'd to earn about $450 mllThe transcript of the closed hL'>keep it a secret. ... I'm sure the
e:osed doors where American
11t!:/, but Yugoslav plannt'ls alC!
nudear \l,'eapons \\'Cleo located -ab- "arings on Greece and Turkey held
other side knows". Fullbright told
not sutis(u:'d.
loud,
by the Senate sub-comnrtltee on
UP!.
(UPI)
··With the many and still bn'f he text which has beef', reIllant remnants of Roman, (ire"Ceded is a transcnpt of a never
eI" Byz.mtmt' and Turkish hlstpublished, exclusive mtervte\,..' giQncal monuments'" the country
ven Jan, 12. 1961, by Wilber Bruilnd t:II:" favourabll' dimate touL·ker. who was then secretary of
rism could becomc
one of the
thl' army.
biggest items of earning," ;1 joThe \ntL'rVlew was gIven to t.:
urnalist told me.
From. Thomas O'Toole
G,l'f'k Journahst. Elias DemetraThere arC' many dense forests.
OJpoulu~, who now lives in Washlakes <Ind swi(IL-flowing mountTurner said the radio'emissioAstronomers a t
the National
ir,~4ton as part of the opposition
:.'11 strepms as well as mountai~
ns from the cyanoacetylenes weRadio-astronomy Observatory in
w
the three-year-old mIlitary ju. . ; ,pl!S which ofTer excellent l'OWbRLD PRESS
Green Bank, West Virginia, ha- re stronger than the background
nta I ullllg Greece.
Il{; lions
for sports as well as,
Kayhan 11l.t(·rllotiQnal of Teh- ope::' By
d(Jlng:;o Britain IS.
After the Brucker interview.. ve discovered complex chemicals r.adiation filling all of space, He
j',.lme hunting and fishing,
ran in a recent editollal Wrltes
\11 fdc:t, j;n'venllng the emirs from
Demetracopoulos asked for and far out in space that suggest pl- said that he preSumed they were
ACCIII'dlng, to lat~st gtatislit.:~,
radiation
"The retUln of Brltt.ln's ...pec III I
S('ttlll1t..: thl'll dlsDutls Ir. any serreceived a transcript typed
on anets and even life
are being [he remnants of the
dl>rtng
the current 1970 tht'll' dJep:lI tmcnl· .oC !.!I,bo i\rmy. , .5ta- created in distant galaxies.
er.Yoy to toe Pt.'r·,lan Gulf. Sir
I,ll" ,:... y.
from the fireball that created the
"rl' 10°.000 hotel beds and 80,000
William LucL'. tu th<.' r('gioll hilS
":\:-, \. :It.: U~ nnt:.lill cUllllllues
~niverse billions of years. ago.
The chemicals are cyano-aeettlOnNY. 'I he transcript was verlLeu.:; II', private villas penSions,
surprised qUltl' a few p(;'ople. Whtu 11IIll ..1 prolongIng her milJtfled and ~lgned by an army pubylene molecules, which brings to
'l:he cyano-acetylenes are the
en leaving' Tehran no more thull ;tl \ IJI ('St'lIl'l' I ~erl' \l,.'lll be' emlrs ,!Od :lOOO bcds in spas an'd health
ltc infurmation onker.
£even the number of chemical mcst complex chemicals
found
It sort">. This does' not includt.' hoa month ago SII' \V,iliam g<.:n' thl'
'.. :"11 "':l,ulel III t·fer to \\ :lit and sec.
In response to a question ask- radicals (incomplete
moTecules) so far in deep space,
liday c~imps which hHve a tot <11
impression that h~ had concluded
. . . I.d tI'I' "'ltudlIOf', III the Pelsian
109 how nudear weapons. would
and themical molecules found fl
In the past fi ve years astrono',f <'00,000 heds liS agaisJst 40G,r.OO
his extensive "fact-flndif'~ mis- l;lll: I:, Sl'nsltlve enough to make
Impl'Oye European defer.,ce. Bruoating in deep space by radiote- mCIS probing the Milky
\Way'
in
1965,
sian"
tlll:-i 1:<Jli('~' IJlalJ11y dangerous.
lescopes op., earth.
cker gave a one-sentenc(' answith large radiotelescopes have
fr,: ul'vdop tourism .. touriSt ('1'_
"HIS return to the field I.... lIO
"R: IwilJ s!:uuld m~~ke it f.'lear
\\'er:
The cyan~acetylene chemicals discovered the cheinieal "signat~;lnisatillns and
societies have
doubt, connected with the' imp- . . ht· \\'111 ht· I('aving on thc appoin"The fact thal
these atomic
were discovered and annoUDoeq ures" of water, the hydroxyl rablt..~!l I'sl~blished wherever there
endiru~ ~onference of the deputy
tl'd date. ThiS wfluld make
it
weapons t:.re already ava'Hable on by Dr, Barry E. T.urner,
who dical, ,the eyanogen radical hydarE" conditions fur the develolJlllemirs durif'.,~ which thc~' au' sud:\'!(lu-, til the emirs that
the
the soils of . England. Western found- the complex chemicals in regen cyanide, carbon mo~oxide'
III of tourism. This has rcsult"d
poposed to wurk out a ('onstltuti,nonl'T' the v move to settle their
Germany, Holland ehd Greece spgas cloud called
Sagittarius u,nd formaldehyde,
in the eXpan'iIOp, or tourist faL.on fur 'their prl',)jected federation.
dIsputes th~ better. Th~ WIll
eak mOle for themselves and th- B2 near the centre of the MilJ<y
"The CYano-aCl tylene molecule
I!tlcs In eVf'ry locality and h<l<;
"The meeting IS unlikely 10 sut'- I ea.lise that In a year's time they
eir contributlOlJ. to the free wo-. Way,
(Continued On PQDe 4)
lmprovf.'d
the
relations
bCtWCl"l
ceed 10 any. concrete WCly as long
will r.n l{lng~r have Britain as
as Britain conti.9ues ~er pn'scl1t the supreme imperial arb'lter in. beds in privale villas and pensiuns
r'
the tourists who are IlJoki.-ng for
I
policy ()f "keeping all options the region.
plan' to stay
~*-" , ,,::>".--. ~.:::~~ 1:' (l During
our stay in YugoslaVia
I'dvertisino Hates
we fll'w to Dubrovnik, which is
(:lw's,!i.d· peT line. bold type
AI. 20
indeed one of the exqui~itely bE"(mmimum seven lines per insertion)
auuful ~sencon.sts of the countrv
Oi.<:r,!I!'J!'; ('o/1Wln inch, Aj. 200
WIth a. lonJ;. history. As the pIa·
... ,
su~)s('rlhrion Ta(J?J
ne waS la~dln~ We saw magnifi- .
•
rONE/ON
cent w.dled, rpd fortress whit:h
..'"
YparLlI
J
40
</ still manifests iJ sense of histor . .
Ifol! Yea71y
!
25
II sensd 'IJPi<h/trilly and tmposes' ~
qu.aTte-rlJj
. $ 15
~ [eelln~ that /1 towering CjVillSd'~tlOn, IndC'rJI.'ndent of the rl'st o~

~
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Premier dailies comment on ·Shainshah of
IrCin's birthday; Hajigak iron· ol'e d.po,sists

Extension of ceasefire
in Middle East

..

,

I

All premIer dailies yesterday
carrie<1 the photos of His Majesty
the Shahinsh,ah of Iran and also
commented on the occasion of the
birth al"Jliversary of the Shah pf
Jran,
In their editorials the papera
recounted the long historical ties
eXIsting between the two neigh~
buunng and brotherly
nations.
Published by the KJbul Times Agency every doy except \ The papers have referred to the
Fridays and public holidays,
",,' '" .. . progress aP..d development Iran
has achieved in recent ye~rs un--~
der the gUidance of HIS Majesty
the Shahmshah.
S /ChnliL Editor-in-chief
1 he papers have also
stressed
Tel. 24047
POOD FOR THOlTGH.'J' the neC;!d lor further improvemeResidence: 423€5
ellt 01 the economiC and cultural
S. Rahel, Editor
The dIfficulty Itl
hfe IS the
relallUns between the two brothTel: 231121
elly rations 10 accordance With
Residence: 320'/0
I hOII"'.
the SPlflt of the joint commulHor otheT numbers first dial swit..
que ISSUfld at the end of the Visit
George Moore
Editorial Ex. 24, 58
to Afghanistan of
Prime MiOlSCirculation and Advertismg
leI' 01 Iran Abas Hovelda.
";x, 5J
The papers have recalled the
VI~lt 01 Pnme Minister Noor Ah~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ mad Etemadi who >topped In Teh-

The remaining period of the ninety day ceasefire in the
Mlddl~ East will run out in nine days. Then what'!
No one can answer th,t question for sure. Feverish activities are reported iu the [jnited Nations General Assembly
and behlnO the scene mo\'es are being made to avert a possible
resumption of h:>stHities in a region that has been fraugpt with
danger of a large scale war between the Arabs and the' Israelis
since the end of the June 1967 war.
"'"
".
The African group at the United Nations is reported to be
working On a draft resolution, aimed at extending the eeasefire
for another two months.
While there is reason (a believe that such a resolution may
be passed, by the General Assembly, the main point, which
Is the future of peace, still remains doubtful.
The United Nations General Assembly has been debating
the Middle East for the past two days. All indications point
out to the fact that the debate wil.! continue for many days.
But a debate Is a debate. In fact the Middle East situation
has been a sllbjeet of international debat",since 1948, The three
major oanllicts between the Arabs and Israelis during the past
two decades have added an extra-dimension' to the t1ebate. Nothtog peaceful has resulted from such long debates. The super
powers are still far apart 0"1' the ways to restore !!Caee in the
region, on ways to achIeve it, on discouraging the parties from
embarking ,on new hostilJties, and from solving th,e major issues which have been the cause for alarm.
However, since the United Nations debate comes in 'tbe
wake of the expiry of the ccasellre in force under Rogers plan,
It could prove fruitful in' extending the ceasefite.
'
:J1e'llPOl"OIl'Y 'Peace and ceasefire is no solution to the long
standing pr,ablems of the Middle East. After three years of
political controversies, the Middle East peace mission, headed
by ,Dr.. G\UUlar Jarring is in an interruptive state, and tbe armed forces of the countries are ready for action.
The basic idea in the Rogers peace plan for the Middle
East was th" starting of peace talks, between the warring factions. Adamantly opposed to peace. Israel interrupted neg.:>tiations during the ceasefire. once again putting the region in a
crisis, to a tension, that could flare another war.
Whether through, peace or war, Israel has to withdraw her
forces from the occupied Arab territorics and reach agreement
on the Arab Palestinian refugees.
Since this is the nal<ed truth, Israel might as well give way
and cooperate towards a lasting settlement fo~ peace. ThIs is
the wa,y for peace, this is the method to achieve peace and this
Is the-basis on which Ileace negotiations af indirect nature could
be held.
There is no doubt that e\'er)' extension ,af the ceasefire will
come to an end, and the countries ill the re!rtori as well as the'
whole world will be faced with the same "roblem of peace making, After all, war has pro\'ed to be no instrument for peace
and security anywhere in the world. 'mare so in the Middle
East.
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An Afghan electric worKshop
called Salehee Electric Institute
has succeeded for the first time to
m~nuf8cture ice·box
and deep
freezes in the cbuntry by using
70 per cent of raw material obt<lined locally,
The samples of the "Institute's
products were displayed this year
in 'the exhibition held on the occasion of the mdependet'.t annivers<:ry which attracted a
big
crowd looking at them with great
interest.'
,
Depending on the demand of local markets for locally produced
re!'rigerators an' deep freezers,
the Salehee Electric InstItute is
able to produce betw'ee~,< 20 to
30 of them monthly, SGid Eng

The Institute hud so far made
By A Reporter
Salehec the manager and owner
dCf>p freezes 500 Htres capacity
ar,j 140 litres refrigerators with
of the Institute,
This is <Ii service to the public
diller. nt freezing points.
said
Eng_ Salchee,
and a way to curb the expendiIn addition, the Institute from
ture of hard currency now spent
the time of its establishment five
Of', importing foreign made refrivears ago h<.:s ,reualred some 6CO
gert!t.ors and deep freezes,
he
said adding that his products W£'icc-b:Jxes and" deep freeze
The
workshop was launched with ar,
I-e 70 per cent cheaper.
inllial ('"oit,,1 of Af. 50,000 at
Eng. .3alehee noted that In his
workshop 95 per cent of the work
th . :t time and now it tias 12 employees on its payrole.
is being done manually and 70
per cer.,t of the raw material ~u
T~e Inst;tute olans to move to
ch as tin, iron rod: locks etc. obthe lndustrial she of Kabul in
tained locally The remaining 30 . Pub Charkhl and with ip',creased
per cent such as compressors are
t. :\pital it. hooes demand is cret::imported from the Federal Reted In the market for the purchpublic of Germany and other co- ase of locally manufactured iceboxes and deep freezes.
untries.

By Nokta Cheen
difri-::ult in K.abul. Cal' impo~ters
sell ~beir cars to; the taxi-owners
1m repayment terms on installtnent bas:s or course to make up
f~r the loans, the price is quoted
AlJgher than the r.ormal rate. It is
about eight per cent higher than
the nrice sold in cash deals.
Many accept the risk as the
the business. Tf a taxi is not involved in an aC'cident, it makes
up for its price in less than two
years plus meets a monthly bill
of Af. 5000 for the family.
_Probably all the three taxi. <lTivers 1 have spoken \vith
have
bought their rars and are paying
dues,
The taxi driver who j:-; my next
door neighbour told me that hc
earns on an average Af. 400 a
day, excluding petrol and other
expe~ses. He told me that
the
best season from his point of view
was winter,' because people are
lazy to walk in the cold and prefer to hire a t~xi even going to a
short distance'.
He told me that some drivers
who did not own the
vehicles
thE"y were driving actually did
r,ot take extra care to see that
thelf cars rcn at full time.
However. by any count
ana
standard, the incomE" the taxi driver is earning is Inceivable. It IS
higher than the normal ir::ome of
i..:n average family, and is made
up 'at the expense of the people
\"'ho have to hire a taxi
The Kabul Traffic Department
has sti 11 not fixed taxi metres into
the city's. taxis despite repeated

public calls to po so, ,'rhis is fndeed regrettaole, On~ does not
k~,1w why the 'Kabul ,Traffic DeJ:ortment is not taking a ..practical
It'lterest in the matter, Is it waiting to import a factory to make
... taxi-mE"tres?
Something must be done tp stop
{hIS state of dfairs. I believe thnt the Kabul Traffic Departmellt
can definitely import ar.,d install
!'uch taxi-metres. and must' do
sn c:s soon as it can.
As it IS now. when one em.'
hal k..; lhe taxi one does not know
huw much he hns to pay. One has
to bargain all the time for no
('li~iblE" I'(';,\son
'

Free Exchange Rates
D'Afghatlisbn
~1,

KABUL, Ocl,
.He eXt'h~.nge
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"IiF'ollo"1'ing

rates dt the

De-

Afghanista., Rank ,;:,xpressed per
unit in Afghani of foreign curr-

cncy today,' 'October 27:
Ruying Ar, R3.50

(p~r

Selling
U,S. dollar
At, 84.()(l

Ar. 200,40.(po;· pound sterling)

At. 201.60
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Hie APp:ROVES FOUR NEW P'ROJ'ECTS
With the approval of fool' new
projects by the National Investment COOllnittee of t1)e Ministry
of Commerce the total' projects
launched in the, private sector
since 1966 when the
Domestic
and Foreilln Private Capital In,
vestment Law went' jnto effect
has risen to 213.
The four new projects, the approval of which was announced
recently by the National Investment Committee include eulvanisation of used tires, plastic bags
and pipes producing plant. plas·
tic shoes project and rayon spinning plant.
In four new projects an initIal
capital of
Af. 23(),526,964 ~I
be invested and tl)ese will absorb
a total of 261 workers, said <II,
official sourCe of the 'Ministry (
Commerce.
Among the .four new projects,
the Ministry of Cammerce bas
shown greater interest in rayon
spinning project wher~ 12,480 sPindles
will
'be
installed
and
it
it
is hoped
that
when
the
. project
commissioned and started full capacity production the entire needs of
the textile mills in the country
for spinning rayon will be met,
asserted the same source At present the rayon thread, needed for
the increasing nwnber of textile
mills. is being imported.

By A ,,;taJJ Reprter
III the Spinning project investIllent of an initial capital of Af.
It,470.550 and final capital of Af.
is required and it is
planned that the project be totally' completed in next five yeaI's. The estimate COSt of machi:nery for
the project
is Af.
122,745,20(} and total production
capacity, in 24 hours operation,
is 14,236 Ibs rayon Yarn. The project will alone absorb 155 skdId and 19 upskilled workers.
The culvanisation project, regIstered under the name of Afghan Tire Retreading Co. is launched with an initial capital of
Af. 4,264,000, The estimated total
capacity is SIX units a day and
the project will absorb two skilled and nine unskilled employe\'S. The plant will import
and
install machinery from the Unitt'd States or any other foreign
C'ountry with
cheaper offer. at
the total cost of At, 3,315,000.' ,t
will import its raw mateIlhd f1
om the United States,
'
With commissioning of the culv,misation oroject all the used
tires' in the country will be culvanised here thus saving a con'
siderable amount of foreign currency and also import of repeaired and culvanised tires into the
('r)untry wUl be stopped, said
the same sourCe.
las,35~,500

I he plastic products plant, which is registered under the name
l)f Watan Plastic Co, Will soon
b(~ c.'ommissioned With an initial
capitd of Af. 20,000,000 and final
c-,pitol of Af. :l5,242,750,
The plant will imoort its ma\'hinery from Europe- at the cost
',,1' Af. 7,770,000 The raw materi:ds will imported
from
Iran.
India, Japan :loct some European
("_luntries. It will produce a V:lI'
[ety nf plastic shoes.
Tlw fourlh new project, which
,I!ld bags is launched With
an
will also produce plastic~ pipes
;lnd bags is launched with an initinl capital of Af. 5,421,214 and
Iinal capital of Af. 5,649,714 and
is regIstered under the name. of
Azami Plastic' Products Co, The
1"1'" materials is purchased from
y:I'·'ous foreign countries and the
machinery needed will cost Af

I
,

1.~55,OOO.

Thc same official source reveal('d that for the purpose of conc\.?IltratlOS all industrial projects,
launched through private sector,
an area of 800 acres of land has
located in the industrial area of
Kabul, Puli Charkhi. where ~1I
industrial, projects which total
no will be moved" At present
the foreign and local experts are
l-usy working and surveying tht"
.Ire.a, the sourCe added.

Cotton losing battle against synthetics
By Leni B. Citra
ago cotton alor,~ was used lo ma- "the fibres' is called a "spinneret",
This year, for the first time,
ke two-thirds of all the world's ~nd the SOlOneret is man's anssynthetic fibres are likely to capwer to the hair-makitig body of
fabrics; synthetic fibres accounture half the world's market for
the sheep and the floss-makir.,g
ted for less than three-tenths,
textiles. HGIf of everything the
nature of the cotton plant.
There Klre meny reasons why
world wears on its back, Or cov·
The polyester fibres (they are
"man-made" fibres are elbowmg
ers its furniture with. Or hangs at
the, sheep and the cotton plar,ts- the petrochemical ones) are the
its windows, or lays on its floors.
will be made of 'cellulose or pet. out of ~he m,arket, These fibres sharpest ~competitor to cotton and
are made (rom wood-cellulose or and to wool. ,They can now be cut
rochemicals.
and SPUf.'" "texturised", crimpped
oetrochemicals in massive plants.
Correspondingly, less than half
und curled and gener~lly .softened
The
feedstock,
the
chemical
from
will be sheared from sheep, or
which these fibres are made, is up, so that the growing new kOltplucked -from the flossy of 'cot"squirted" through tiny ho.!es in-' ling industry can use them--rnore
ton pl~nts. In; other words, the
fJlJ.brics are bein,g knitted now, rato a "bath" of other chemicals whfanner is Ilosing the battie agther than w~oven.
.
ainst the wood-pulp forester and 'ich instantly transform the feedOwing
to
the
large-scale,
autostock
into
one,
long..
continuous
the oil-driller (helped by the lamatic nt:ture of the man·made
fibre,
boratory scien!ists),
fibre
industry, costs can be redThe
exaet
qualities
of
the
fibre
, This is the clear outlook which
uced. Once a telatively luxurious
can be closely controlled,
The
'.appears from .a round-up of the
article, th'ese "artificial silks" and
machines can be run automatilextile statistics of the world, be"artificial cottons" and "artifia~l
cally day and night. ·So long as
ing present!'d to the UN Conferwools" h\ive become very cheap.
the chemicals are poured in you
ence o~, Trade and' Development
The synthetic textile industry.
get fibres,
(UNCTAD) in Geneva this monuses
modern methods, not only of
The
little
device
whIch
eo~,
th And it has been a short and
(Co"tinued on page 4}
tains the fine holes tha t make
sharp r~volution ·-only ten years
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Dr· Kayeum's speech to UN Assembly
reat not o~:Jy to Asia but to the
world. They have unleashed everyghal1i,~tan's Second Deputy
Pri- thing that i·s immoral and offenme M;uister and Education Minis- sive in a civilised world: The:y thler to the UN ·General Assembly rel.:ten to reverse the .,gradual des£'ssioll of Octoher 19, 1970,
as tente that is hoped to be achieved
Special E1I11011. The commemorabetween Great Powers_
tive sessions of the 25th GA marAllowed to pursue their course
ked the silver juhilee of tilt!" Unithey will plunge more and more
ted Natiolls fOlLnding.
Asia·r., countries into th~ir cooMr. PrC'sident,
flict until the whole worl·d is enIt is <l pr('vile'~(> for me to be'
~!Ulf('d in immeasurable trouble,
here with the distinguished mem-,
1 w;ll not~entllre to improvisE'
bel'S of the Twenty-fifth session
~ny UrlIH'it:eu ror bringing
these
of the United Natiom;' Genenl1
di.ln}~e:'ous eOll licts Lo Hr. end.
I
Assembly- CI session distin~ulsh- ;1111 l11el ely pointing ill <Ill omincd in many \\'<.lYS from the an.
(,JlIS ~i!.(n of nUl' times
namely our
nual sessions and a session that
\\lilJ have <:t significant impact on
the' future of the World Or,qallist:tion and thl' futul'E' uf ManlCor.tiltlJcd rom pag~ l'
kind, J take }!reat o!easul'(,
in
':'llll. lht.' !Jc'pul:V from
f);ll'\\,;ll.,
con~ratulRtjng you for your elec[oh;lInl1lau Asl;:ll\ til('
Deputy
tion as PrC'sident of this s(',siot",
rom ttl!' Cl nl: l' HI IkilS(l(ld
as
Afghanistan \\·a5 not among the
ll'mhl'l:-. oj the- P'lIlancl;l!
;llid
rlfh founding st<;tes who labour,.. d!~( la. \' A!l:l1l', ('()nllnl1l('~
ed -to hammer out the structure
In I!W Public \\p,k~ .IIlU
('Ilof (h(' Organisation and tht' Char.l nl111l W;lll n ll;-: ('lIrn In i II ('I'
ter for a world of neat'€'. justil'e'
.'\1 dul .J:.har ;\l;lhani. lIlt' Dear,i FroqT('s.,~an
Intf'1 nCitIOl1<..:1
It;.
'I "Ill 1':~~I{,,~hl'm:
Kh\\'aj~
treaty nuw cC'lcbratC'd oil "Uni!\'ld 1l1t' 1J\'puI:--'
I :'C'IJll
J\:l'jrah.
ted Nations' Day," October :!4th.
11... 11 l.)lIlailJlall thl' !)C'i-'lIly ll""!ll
But Arg~anistan \\-as OIl<' of thl'
, . • II I 1),11'1 III lJ('h:-;nrll..J.
Ilaji
first three membC'rs ;~dTllIll('I: tn
j~
•.
h
I,
:\1,
/d
L:i1
I
11;1l1
lilt'
l.k:'lIt,v
the Orgalllsation nn NovernlJ('1 Ifl,
1""1111 S"rkh J';u ....l. II:lj.
~i'lha!lI
1946. Our latC'llC':-.": by Ul'.C' .'v"('al· IS
/lwd Sarw~1I Shall!. til('
l)f'puly
well forgiven II \\.p n'c:dl
thilt
1:lIln \LlldS. IL.il Chulam IJ;lsaf'.
we were ;l Non-alll.:Ill'd
11;111011
l!lt' /)('lllll~' 1:l!f"
1111_' I'd,-,!:·I
0\
In uoth '\o\'urld \Vi.Jrs. \\'p adheru
Hall ~'.'l!. Cli1l1:1I1l :\<l~(ll1t lh' n '.
to thl.· ChartC'1" Ill' the' UnlLed Na:·lIt~· r[!lIn Cui_an,
i\loha' llli:.1
tions With th(· , . HT1C' :-iUlnt :md
/: i\n..~ Kh\\'aja
Omrie the Dt-,·
raith and Ih<lL \\.~. held ftlr tht,
i'll;'\' frOJll tilt' {'('nlre or (;hazni.
League lIf Natwr,s untJi It u?~:s{'d
lil IIIl' Plal1nilU~ Commil1f'P:
til exist. \\'C' IH~ep this 1~lllh as
WillI XI"l!amm;:ld R;:hlllll. thp
thr oldest Non-aligned member
I)('I;'I{Y from Char Bobk.
of the UflItcd Nations-only illi·
In Ill(' C'Ommef('L' Committee:
gncd \\"Ith this .~rl'at A:-:srmbly ,d
I.ill
(;ul F'.. lf.·.. ,id .'\hl!1;H..k~ai, thp
NatlOn~
!)er.l;ty fiom
f\zrou, Abdullah
Thi, -;!-'ssion to! tIl(
Assemul,v
i\kho'ld
"Idah.
lh'
Deputy from
shouh.l 1)(' COllsldl'leo i.l hc.ppy lIl'·
.'\1111'_::11', Ahdul H::zaq .. the
De('''lsiol\, ..IS it 111,ld~s a:l IlllplII'L.!rJ
l~l1ty flll111 the !"'JlHads of Katawal'.
milestone ill t~I' hi . . tl,· \' o[ this
,\lIah !\;'?C1I', th(' Deoutv
from
Orgarllsation. But
ulil'"ortlillately
the I1lll1nds or Nangar-har': Hamaour joy is tamm'red 1)\ c..: ~;lc!nes ...
,;In thc', :~epu,ty. from Gomal, Wathat today, as in thc.> (j;IY~ (If its
ll' Mrl l " lTImi:ld ,ladran.
Deputy
foundir,~, the United Naticl1s
is
110m
'.II,\' vVoles\\"al of
Urgoon,
bl'set with war, conflicts and
strifl',
The wars III the l.. IldtllL' I-:a,t
l.:nd Indo-China have 'individuallv
and jointly bel'Omf' <l majo'l' . tI;(Cont.inued [rom pag('
';j recllrded in the first five yel'~ of the Centre's existence due
I 1 Llll' ('xcclk'nt cooperation m'ai•. l<llned by the Government. the'
(ConliJlued from )Juye 31
; ·'JDP and ITU .... iII be continued
production, but of marketing. \\'0_
:,\'('1
the next five years in orrld~wide brana names are aavl.·rt', l' to acnieve the goal which is
Used, heavy promotions i.:n> madl'.
t establish a permanent trainWhereas the cotton market... arc
r'.'':' instiltuion' run entirely by
"fragmented",
variable'.
Only
wool has a world publicity orgaAf"han slaff to take care of the
r..ls<.:.tion, putting up a hard fight
("',!1try'~ needs in telecommuni":
lor markets,
':Il"!':" ~('rvic~s as an essential
Some l'(llIntne~ in Asia ha\'l'
I',' 1.,"'1 rm'tufe for the economic,
long ago I"l>alised that If vou can'l
';llt't,t1 and .cultural
development'
fight. you join, India is gllilll! ilhr I Akhanistan.
ead with i..: big expansion of "'ynthelic fibrl' output (amid IImei .. 1
grumbles about smu~gllll~1 South
Ko:·ea begat\ maklll~· n~:lt"l III
1963. rH;"on in Hlfili, itnd till' nl·\\·
I( 'tJflllllllCd 'from paoe· 2)
petro-l'hemieal rtbrj'" III 19lij'.IiH
l'lh :1' lIJl ,I new inters\ellar molBut the n;,tll:':!! flbrps ;lI"l' f1ghII!
, . . "lId Turner. "It indicatil1~ back, to :-:lJnll' ('xtl'llt Hl'''l',lltl::1\ (·I.mplex chemistry. inc·
ch labor\ltol"ll':' In i\Slil ilnd t'lsl'. j'.. I:.t,'. lhe possible production :If
wher<, al"l~ Sl'l''klflg \\"il\,,, of 100D. .'!Il,t:, ;ll'lds \\-hil'h, are fundam-,
rovif',~ th" lllll,'11 pl:i~ll and Illl'
\ 1.. 1 II' lht., fonn'ltiun of life, hi
\\'<l~' it IS t.:r{I,,':11. IIIIH'1' ~('il'lllhh
;: I,tidv ;';1 Important by~prodart' finclin~ ml,thou...; or tn::tt,I t
lo!
lilt, l'vo!ution or interstellng cotton dll'ml(,idl~' \11 lnljli(I\'('
::1: "!I'tll!" IntI) protostars and plit:-; qualitic.>s. Bul. pC'rhilps,
tOq ,!Ill'I~,·'
late'?
Tllllll'l' :'wid lhl' discovery
uf
The competi'tion frolll s,\'IlII11'IIt', I)'"
l'~I:.n()-<lt('ty}enes
indicates
fibn's is having ,I sL'ri(Hh t'rrt'ct
tll:lt lllldl.'(.'lI!('s of even
greater
on the foreign tl'adl' 'of mi:;'X II!' (' rnplc:\IIY eXist in space, if only
the poorCJ' countri0s ()r Ill(' \\'llI'ld
1 ('('H'!'.1' it suggests the presence
Those eountrip:" which
IJl'lldlH't'
Ill' pm'l' of acetylene-one of the
cotton are se'lI1ng hiHul.\· ;111\'
mll~,l t'l'il(·ti\"('
chemicals known
more to t l1(' \','orld at I. 1r/..:I , 1!l:1l1 I" '(':'·!ll'·'
they did t('n :-"4';lr:-; a~l!. lilt, TIIIII
1\1·(,t\'II'I~l' has i.J 'strong tendenmarket is suffenflt: rrlllll th' 10\\
I \
I " t'lIl1lbine with other chemiest pril'p, fur :W yC';:r:-:
1·,.1 ... ;1I1t! IH -;trl'tch_ itself out into
The report to UNCTAIl l'lHl
1'·W.'l'l chl'mil'al chains. in pqrti·
with II W"lI'P,lllg to tilt- lliIhlral· (·tdilr II' form bt'nezene which is
fibre ornducinc ~'(itflltrtl':-:,I Illllldrn·..!' hlock of pyridine and
.....Thl' rulun' dut's 11'11
ludo olh"r amino acids essential to limuch promise Ir thin~ . . an· ,dill\\"- fl'
Following is tile fUll te"t of the
llPeech of Dr. Abdul Kayeurn; Af-

ever increas·ing preoccupation with the problems of peace a~.d. security in the world. Man everywhere, Mr. pj'esident, is possessed
as it werc , by an impending dan~er of catastrophe. It is as ir our
"surviv~l instinct" were fighting a
losing battle With the ·'death i~s
tinct", Inde~d the very name or'
the United Nations, once thought
of ns "Ul instrument o£ fulfillment of Mar:s hope and aspiration for u. richer and fuller life,
Is flOW inexorably linked
only
with the problem of peace 2.nd
Sl'Clll'il.,\· 111 the \\'orld,
(To hr cor;tinlled)
.
_

Cotton

Other planets

f\ .• ~\~~

SAIGON, Oct, 27, (AFP).-U"j
ted Stales forces battled Viet
Cong units today in five ·provinces of South Vietnam's northern
mili tary zone.• the American command said here,
U.S. marine~ ar.;d soldiers of the
American Division dashed With
the Viet Cong ne~r Da Nang and
Tam Ky, the command s~!d.
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KABUL, Oct. 28, (Bakhtar).·-The Regent, His Royal Highness Prince AImuul Shah yesterday morning at H.15 visited
the Police Academy and Inspected various sections there.
At the end of ·hls tour wWch took two hours the Regent,
His Royal Highness Prince Ahmad Shah noted the Importance'
of the duties of the police In keeping order, and pres,ervlng
public security, and the nCj:csslty for strengthen~g and better
organising and equipping the police forees and expressed hls
satisfaction with the work of the academy.

GANISATION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 4-7 P.M_ PRESS CLUB
OF KABUL
ENTRANCE: AFS_ 10
A

FASCINATING
His Royal Highness was received at the entrance of the Academy by the Deputy Interior Minister, Gover~Dr of Kabul. the General Commandant of the Police
and S'ecurity Forces, commandant.
. and faculty of the Police Acade-
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Gromylro, Sir Alec

...

BIDS WANTED FR'O'M

Indo-China
LONDON, Oct. 28, (Reut~rl.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko yesterday began twoday talks with British. Foreign
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home
on latest Midi:lle East and IndoChina developments and European problems.
Gromyko, on his .first official
visit to Britain for:, five years.
·met Sir Alee at the Foreign and
Commonwealth office.
Anthony Royle, parliamentary
under...secretary
specialising Itn
Asian affairs, attended the meeting_
Gromyko was to hold luncheon
talks with Prime Minister Edward Heath today and fly to Moscow on Th ursday,
A Jewish group staged an all.night protest vigil outside the
Soviet Embassy here.

1. NAME OF P~OJECT:
. PART I: SUPPLY OF MATERIALS AND TECHNICAL
SERVICES FOR WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT,
PART II: SUPPLY OF MATERIALS FOR THE WATER
SUPPLY. PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT, AND PARTIAL CONSTRUCTION OF
THESE PROJEC'rS.
..
.
TENDERESS MAY SUBMIT·BIDS .'OR PART.I ONI,Y
OR PART II ONLY .OR :FOR HOTH PART I AND PART n.

KABUL, Oct. 28, (Blikhtar).Chief Justice Dr. Abdul Hakiln
ZiIlYE'e, who is now on a visit in
Tckyo yesterday met the Chief
,Justice or Japan Baltazato Ishida.
The Chief Justice also met the
chairman of Japanese Bar Association. Z.iayee is visiting ,Japan
at the invitation of the Japanese

Notes importance of duties
of police in keeping order

PRESENTED· BY THE DIPLOMATIC WIVES' OR-

my.
His Royal Highness accepted the
salute of the police guard nf honOUr and reviewed it,
The commandant of the Academy Col. Mohammad Rafiq in a
speech said the visit of His Royal Highness tb the Academy was
an honour and a great incentive
to the administration. student ap.,d
laculty of the Academy. ·'We are
all elated that with the encouragemen of fiis Majesty the King
we are able to train a number of
young men and womer., here to
serve' the ,community". he said.
His Royal Hi~hness the Regent
toured the Academy museum, laboratories, library, classrooms,
cinema. and hospital and the person~ in charge provided guidiT",g'
explanations,
His Roycl Highness had ·lunch
with t.he Commandant and professors of the Academy.
The police Academy· was established in 1955 in a bid to provide
high.... educatio~. for police' o(ficers, <..:nd training of police sergeants.' There are now 354
students enrolled in the Academy.
So far tl;>e Academy has graduated 281 police commis&ars, From
(1958-70) 231 satanwals and 1595
sata:r..man. These are graduates of
sixth Or ninth grades of schools
who unot'!rgo' a period of training
in the Academy.
Commissars programme is devised for graduc.~es of high schools.

~ovcrnment

Trode m;nist..y
,

ollicial back
from semina..

PrInce Ahmad Shah wtth the poilce

f

KABUL, Qct. 28, (Bilkhtar).-The House of the P.o·a"le yesterday continued discussions
On formation of various committees.
The meeting took place under the chair mall9hlp of House President Dr. Mohammad
Omar Warda1l., and continued until 1 p.m_
Ca~.didates who had registered
puty Mir Fakhruddin of Kades tre of Ghazni us secretary of
the committee.
their names to serve on commltto the Public Health Committee,
b. Agriculture and Animal tiustees of their choice was the subMembers of the Executive Coject of discussion.
uncUs of Communications
and bandry committee.
The 'House Secretury read the Tr~nsportation, Agriculture . and
Deputy Kamaluddi.n Elshaqzai,
names of those who had expres~ ~mmc.:l ~usbandry, and Commer~ of Sare Pul distriet a. president,
sed a wish to serve on National
clal Affairs Commlttee.s electe9.
Deputy Ghu1am Nakhshband of
Defence Affairs, Hearing of 'Pe~n the orevious session were also
Karabagh, Ghazni, as vice ·presid
titions, and I,nte~ior lIqin,istry and mtroduced t? the general meet- ent, and Deputy Bokhar Khan
Local Affairs Committees.
lng. and theIr elechon approved. Megkiniar of Pashtoonkot, as secThe House approved with maFolklwing rs a list of the e"e- retary,
jority vote membership. of De- cutive officers of the above menThe Commercial Affairs Computy Shah Mousa Razui of· Ma- tio""d l'ommittees:
mittee.
leslan to Petitons Committee. and
a. The Public Works and Comof Deputy Besmellah of Shinkai . muriications Committee.
Deputy Khairullah Monauar of
district to the Interior Ministry
Dep"ty Hajj· Nader Ali Alah Khogiani. as president.
Deputy
and Local Affairs Committee.
Dad, of Surkhe Parsa, as Presid- Wazir Mohammad ZadraJ', ur
and
Membership of Deputy Aka Mo- ent, Deputy Hajj Sulaiman Yari' Orgoun as vice 'president,
Behhammad of Nourzad district, and of first district of Behsood, as Deputy Amir Mohammad
Deputy Sayed Rasoul Fakour of vice president. Deputy Moham- soudwc.:l, as secretary to the comfirst distriet of Herat to the Na- mad Ewaz Khwaja Omri of cen- mittee.
tio!:'..:.} 'Defence Committee.. and
of Deputy Sayed Mohammad GhaOs . of Taiwara district. and De-

4,992 students enrolled In
teacher, vocational schools

DECEMBER 20, 1970.

EMBASSY OF AFGHANISTAN
OLYMPIA NEW BUILDING

T()KYO-TO SHIBUYA-KU

,

ZINGUMAE-6-31-21.
5. ORGANISATION OF THIS PROJECT: CENTRAL AUTHORITY FOR HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING IN
AFGHANISTAN.
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lmportant

SlUes in the J)orthern, northea- stern. northwestern and central
the warmest area was Jalalabadregll1ns will be cloudy. yesterday
coldest areas were Na Will' and with a high of 27 C, 80 F. The
C, 12.2 F. Today's temerature InChaghcharan with· a low llf -11
Wind speed was recorded in
Kabul· at 11:00 was 15 C, 59 F.
[,abul at 12 kuots
30? 1000 Hrs.
. Yesterday·s· temp~rat.ures:
64 F 37 F
Kabul
18 C 3 C
) Kandahar
68 F 43 F
21 C 6 C
63F44F
<. M:uare Sharif
17 C. 7 C
64F48F
206 0730
Kunduz
18 C 9 C
75 F 28.5 F
24 C-2 C
lIamiall
28.5 F 14 F.
~03 1530 Hrs_ North Salang
-2 C -10 C
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Telephones
Police

10
Tram. Department 41700
Inlormation IS
Fire Department.
13
Wateb
18
Trame 40421, 20835, .24041, 20159.
Ministry 01 Inlofl!latlon aDd
Culture 20373, 20345. 20347.

PharmaCies

.. KABUL. Oct. 28, (Bakhtar).I hl' Director of Domestic Trade
CC'partment in the G:ommerce
!\olillistry returned here from Mo-'·!':;W yesterday
He was in the
SOl,.-iet Union to participate in a
~('minar on industrial developm('.nl !3ponsorcd by 'the United Nations and the government of Soviet Union
Apart from Afghanistan partil'iP"lOts from 20 other underdeveloped nations took part in the
seminar, he said
~uestions. related to problems
raced by the developing countrje's in industrial expansion aI\d
managl~ment were disoussed at
the seminar. Proposals put forwa,'d by representatives of the
developing countries were delibera,t~d on comprehensively,
and
dec'slOm; taken, he added

CLAY MAKES
,COME BACK·
ATLANTA. Georgia, Oct.
28,
world cham:"
pIOn Cassius Clay made a classic'
comeback after more thaJt three
years enforced absence from the
hng by. disposing of Jerry Quarry In nIne mmutes,
. Refree Tony Perez stopped the
f,ght after the third 9f 15 seheduled rounds because of a cut
o\:,er Quarry's eye,
But in the three rounods Quarry
had never looked a winner as the
28-year-old Clay prepared hiin
with left jabs and hard two-punch
combinations shOWing· 00 sign' of
loss or "'p~ed durif".g his absence
from the arena
('lay, who ,,:as still unmarked
after the fight, told reporters that
current world champion Joe Frazier "would bt> easier than this
he can't box"
,'.
Quarry ~\'as' a "tricky"' fighter
but had fatled to la.nd a solid punell, the former champion said.
He added he knew he would
win whe~, he' saw that Quarry
was cut. QU"'Ty. later needed 11
(~('uter).-Form~r

KABUL, Oct. 28, (Bakhtar.· In three higher teachers'
coUege, nine junior Colleges, an d 13 vocational schools. 4,992
students are enroUed, and recel vlng training to become· tea-·
ehers.
There are 3,902 students enrol- time courses to increase their
led in junior colleges. Of these. education under in-service teach·
648 are enrolled in Herat jun- ers £'duce::tional programme.
Every attempt is being made by
ior teachers college, 328 in Parwan college, 332 in Kw.duz col- the Education MiIUstry to incrlege, 348 in Gardez college, 545 ease the number of teachers on
he one hand, to improve
their
students in Kandahar college, 771
in Nangarhar college, and 530 in quality of education and teach·
ing skills on the other, Dalili said_
Kabul teachers colleges.
(COntinued on page 4)
·(Continued On paae 4)
The teachers trainiri,g academy
of Kabul has a student body of
I
98, and the Balkh college 302.
. The high teachers training collIege in Kabul enrolls 264 students, and that in Kandahar 132
stude".ts. and the school in Balkh
·KABUL, Oct. 28, (Bakhtar).-).-A seismographic station was
144.
The director-general of tne teapresented to Kabul University yesterday j)y U,S- Ambas~dor
chers training co~leges, Hazratgul
Robert Neumann.
.
DaliJi
said or 13 vocational
The Ambassador presented certUlcates denoting- suceessfliJ
schools each have one 12th grade.
use of the station to University Rector Dr. Sayed Abdul Kader
the graduate, of which become
Baha,
and Dean of the Engineering College Dr. Kaisani.
• teachers in primary schools
The station was built and com- the professors of College of En·
These graduates have a monthly
missioned by the government of
gineering ar.d results published
bonus of 125 8f. he said.
the U~jted States Ilear Hargha in the magazine of the Cullege ev,
So far from the vocational schools in Kabul, Kandahar ar..d 18 months ago. Pr. Baha accep- ery two months. The publication
Nangarhar 550 teachers have gra- ted the presentation with thanks. i~· distributed t9 125 members of
There are 14 seism'ographs and of a network of seismic stations
duated.
• Grduates of 14th class of ·the 12· galvanometres installed in the all over the world.
junior teachers college after ser- station, The centre's machinery
The ceremonies wcre attended
ving for five yean. in teaching. cost $12,000. It CllJ\ registe( trecan enroll in the third class of mors in all parts of the world by Rajab Ali Karim. the chief of
the education college. A certain. as it did the Peru earthquakes. the station, professors of er.,g~n-·
and it was the first on~ t.o regis- eering college, the USAID ChIef
percentage of graduates however,
in Kabul anll chier of the Umted
are admitted to the college right ter the quakes in Iran. :
All data. registered and g;lther- States Educational <;ommi"ision in
after their graduation.
.
Afghanistan.
.
Teachers can also take
.. part ed in the station is process~d by

!

j

\

Seismographic station given
to Kabul University

APARTMENT NO. 503

Weather

officers.

House· discusses lormotioncf com·mi'ftees

3. PLACE TO SUBMIT TENDER: CENTRAL AUTHORIIY
FOR HOQSING AND TOWN PLANNING, NADER SHAll
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VW MODEL 1300, 1966
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VW MODEL 1600, 1970
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ADLER SHOE

. Airlines
Ariana Afghan Airlines:
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FOR SALE
MERCEDES BENZ MODE.L 200, 1970

During the attack ·Viet Cong
from ,mOl'lar attacks wounded an UP....: l.vC'd J("lram, Bakhtyar Gol, De- 'specified number of American troops 24 kms 05 miles) northwest
puty from Muse.: Khail
Mangal,
or Tam Ky.
I :·t,it J"aqil'
Mohmmad
Deputy
Tbe only other fighting reporttll1nt thp centre of
Nant;arhar,
ed tcday w~:s combat between SoIksmpllah Dpputy from 3he'nkai.
uth Vietnamese troops and Viet
;"lllJ Abdul Satt..r Mulahkhail DeCong in the far south of VietI'll!) fmn1 Arjestan.
r,1m, No new information
was
C;lllIlam Jailar,i, ~puty from
I eleased on operations
in CambTt'nnkot. Khairullah
ManawaI',
odio.: begun Saturday and Sunday
Deputy Trom Kho~yani. Sadullah
by .wer 6,000 South Vietnamese
Knmali, Deputy from Mohamandsoldiers in the Fishook and Ducilrah, Sairur Rahm:1I1 Deputy from
k's bin sectors.
Nfl';' ,:n, AmiI' Mohammad .BehsoWi\\ al ~:"l)uty frum Sourkhl'Oade,
Last night. Viet Cong attacJ.:ed
.. lotl<1mmad Azam Deputy from
six Americar, p()sitions throughout
C"'lill\\,ar, Abdul Jalil Malang, Dc·
Vietnam with mortar Or roc)et
rllty from K~s Konar, Ghulam
fire. A mortar attc::.ck in· the Tieu
Mohammad Safi, Deputy
from
Chil\lki and Ali Mohammad De· ~an district in the Delta provInce of Vinh Binh >\'ounded four
:'uty rl'om Acheen.
I,,, the Mines and Jndu'\tries Co- people.
mmittee:

EU.~&

, - - -------.:.:--'-<--

~hahb(iz Ah'madzai 'Deputy

I

;.,,:ir·
:;., 1111·'~
LIN

.House holds general meeting

TTC

..,

'.

•
five prOVlRCeS

Eng, Ghulam Mohamm<.:d FarI>:ld Dl'put}' from Ihe fourth consl'lliency of Kabul: Abdul
A?iz
I~('pllty from the centre of Zabul:
fVlohammad Anwar Deputy
for
1 h," nomad:; nl' Z.ihul:
Ghulum
I~;lstag,,('l', Dl'putv
from Shah
./c\v,
.
III t~\(.' Public H("<I(tl1
Affairs
Committee:
Abdul Qudus M<)hmand, . Deputy from Engeel. Abdul Majid
Dl'puty from the centre of Badghis. Haji Ghulam Rabani Shamidzai Deputy [rom
Morghab:
Abdul, \Vahab Nourzayee Deputy
from th(' cep,lre of Fatyab: MohammLid Zc:man
Deputy
from
Bakwa: iVlohammad Jam.. Aainak
Deputy from Anal' Dar~:h <lnd
Ghulam HaidC'r
Deput.y
from
Gozanth.
Agriclillur(' 'and ("attl(' r~alsing,
l'om'mittce:
Kom;·!t1ddin Hesaqzai, Dl'puty
from 3,lr(' PhI, Sardar Abdul
Hashid Depu(y rrom P.uli Khum'I i: Mohammad Akram
Deputy
from the centre of Farah; 1\1,0·
Muskeenyal' Deputy from Pashtc:mknt. Ghulam Naqshbano Na-,
sht:.·1' Deputy rrom Q'lI'3 B<.:gh,
Ghazni. J\1ahmoud Deputy from
Shoulgarah -al"",'::1 Sayed AmiI' Oe!'lIly from Khanab~d

....

....~.,

forces liattw·

.Viet Cony unitS '

.
f,n

~ ~\.,

Comfort and fed1ua' of onr Mlr
vices Is .llnly kboWn.· by
whll ha.ve noWll ~ ....
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PHARMACIES .OPEN TONIG
Muhs"n Asrl N.der Pasbtoon
Wat
lIakim-lI.ute S-.&:J
Najlb-Clnema Paml"
Falzl-B1nl Hess,n
llarlkut·Dab Mazanll'
Shakerl-Jad. Malwan"
Eqbal Spuzltnlal-Jade Malw
Sharef-Shah Shahld
Sad~que:Talm.nl Wat

KABUL. Oct. 28, (Bakhtar),-The badge of Socut Association was presellted yesterday
afternoon at a. function in the Educatloll MInistry Club to. Her • Royal Highness .
. Mariam, the High preslaent o. tthe Girl Scouts. Her Royal Highness presented certlfica&es of
the Scout Organ1s8t1on of Afghanistan to. six teachers of citY. schools..The PrIo~ also. In,
troduced to the patrons of Scouts· Organlsatlou a numlier of scouts Qt_ the KabqlPolytecbnlc
Institute.
Special publications put out by the Kabul Po~yteclinlc institute Scouts were dlstrlhnted
to guests at the function.
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Paper welcomes government move'" in
providing incentive for' cotton growers",
The daily lstah in Its y~sterday
editorial denotes cotton as being
ane of the Imp9rtant items of
export. I'Recently", the paper went
on, "there was a news release ac~
COl ding which the
government
has decided to allocate adequate
amount of funds for purchase of
cotton from cotton growers
in
the province of Balkh and its adjacent provinces".

PublIshed by the Kabul Timps AgpIl<'" p\,!>ry day except
Fndays and public holidays
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is no doubt the ,farmers .as well as
the cotton companies
b."",fit
a great deal and it welcomed the
move towards development of cotton production in the country
"Providmg ..facilities and [mapcial incentive i~ the sure way to
augment the prodllction of cotton
which is not Only a
traditIOnal
export Item, it is also a raw matenal T".eeded for the .L!rowlllg ntl-
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The National Day of .
Turkey

\ \ ulle,\ ul (UlIlmon histol'lcal honds, cuJtural ties, co,nnlerlal .tJld educ,ltion.JI n').lllOlIS bclwccn Afghanistan and Turke.y
f(Jm~ 10 tht, "II(' f'\ ('r~' ~'('ar lhe national day of Turkey
is
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\vlld ghazf11s rell'ased Yl'81 s Igil
It'" I.I.lm frel'l\' in th£' ntlIT(I\\

In ttll' denst. woous
anri groves Hunrh'eds of Wild bilrl:...
Illd oeakock'" (lrp homed
III
Ihf' Ishmd. Tht ~m,dl ZOCI ha~ .,
tillite! collectIon or many varil~tte:...
.'1 WIld antmals Only tW(1 hOlSt'
.(';llliaJ..{cs With d lew small (-cUR
<,It, Pl'lll1lltl'd In the Hdand
Intl.'tcsltngly l'llOUgh, a lil.11l
Ilc.:.tl sIte \\:.J:s l'xcavuted on WI'
,~t,l11t1 some yl.'i.lls ago. h IS s•• ,..l
I' .[>t' Ih e rcn;manl of an old Ho
.:11 p iI,ICl'
\'!'\

. •lIld

j(lng

UN Assembly

Texit a-I Dr·
Nt! Jongd l~ II vpry Slgflllk..\Ilt
\\ h[Jt Ihe United NilllOns does 101

a:

llw ;.,oclO-l'cor{lml('

',j"

amclturutlon

til' l\lanklllrl: It IS 1I111llltely nlOlt·
Important what IS does Jnr peace
(lnd :secUllty 1Il thp \v,OIld

"'orld oplTllOn IS ~rildtl'ally get-I
accustomed tu looking upoP,
tll(' Vlf'lnam ,:Ild lht' Middle Ea:st
eplsodt,s nut "II mueh l)l'~.IIJSl' the~
aI f' \\ I ling and Ulljll;.,l pt'l ~e. but
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,.,.p <l'll ilL til "cael"
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111 ,1,) I 'dKI' It IH,' .Ill ('\('111;,1
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1:~,1llll"...

'11"

1111l'lenr holocau~t
SoclO-economH' In<.'or.'.Venlence~ HI e borne by
~mall ntltlOns. unlike
beWithout vain recnmlllatlOll
1m the hop~ that tt)IS suUeral.ce
\\ tndd helv mitigate, by some de·
V;".': lIlte~ ventlOn. tht> eventualIt ... Ill' lhe dreaded nuclear catasfOIl',

tll J phe
\\'h~ther
'Jll un ~ht:'

not such ,Iunegallpart of the Ilule nolions. lIke the pl'actkf' of offerIng htlle lamus at the altel
or
saCrifice to ward vf( daf',gel s. \\'0'
uld help reduce tenSloP. bl't \\ cell
Big Powers, can open all endles:-.'
01

p(ll<,·mlc~.

nonelhelc:->s. not til bt' de1I1L'd that no sacrd lee I:> too gl eat
ill .• vert a c8ta~tro!)he The c;:use
(If hUffiar.. surVival makes ~tllt't
adherence to the alms and obJectd,. of thiS Olgull1:>i.ltlon
tl
c.l1egoricaHy jmpel i.lllvt:'. It makl':-'
ot morally incumbent upon
all
n,lllonS J )arge Hnd small ..dike. to
l1.we a 'rel~,ewed sense 01 dedlcaII

IS

(lull OIl
thl~ UUSplClOUS occaSlpn
01 commemoration i:md help make
lhls Assembly of Nations .111 efft;dlVe delerrent tu wars. and an
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,! l1·t·
vocalJle dar kne~:i.
Today 111 lI,...: l'~': CJf tile United
NatlUlis With Its vast and versatile maChlnel V for resolving con,;'1'

.'

fltcts by peaceful·negotlatloE.'i ,It
Is IIldeed sod and dlfhc\jlt
to com pn~hend why' governrnen ts, esJ)<'t'lally Member-States who have
solemnly committed
themselves
to the ormclples o[ the Chat tel'.
...hould resort to wat u" 11 first
step and to pursue th(~ confliet
Of"':P fatally begun.
'1 he bitter lessons of history are
dllvel1 home more effectively at
tmlel) 111 the d,ovelopmg countries than tn the developed ones:
From the tragic gamut of Afghan
histor)'- a history replete
with
the scourges or war waged
by
\Vill nors like Alexander. Tlmur
Lf.;r.e and Ghangls Kha'n -cmmales an mcreased .measure of devo·
tlon on the part of my countrym~'tl to the cause
peace al1d
international secul'lly Tep,aclously my pea!>le udhere to the COUlse o[ PO:':ltlve neutlalltv .md nonalignmpnt
.
Stubcornly lhey leSISl all f0101S
IIf mlhtary uacts a.nd alliances
Hopefully they work for tl,e suc-

or

i

cess of great conference such us
Lusaka, And Iell,lIously they pursue the alms and objectIves of
this great and only organIsatIOn
that 'belongs to all of humanity,
,.."mely, the Umted Nations.
My people lend an unsympathe-·
tiC par to the cymcal CrItiCisms of
thu~e who are ever ready to j md
Jaults with the UnIted Nations but
\vho are never prepared to sugge:.t an alternative or a substitute.
And we do solemnly belie"e that
there are no substItutes.
A poSitive and,dxmstructlve urprouch IS not to. set, back the clocl
of history and do ...way -with p",t
accomp"hshments, but rather
to
devise- ways nnd means'of-,mon'effectively and lr',c;lieg.",tly coping WIth the problems.
To say, 'for exarnple... ~that the
United Nations, by its "alleged
mner weakness" could be responSible for the two conflicts v,hH:h
1",;)\\' shake the foundation of peace, IS to falsify the realities 01
the nature and role of the WOlld
Organisation.
~
This type of distorted analYSIS
can bnng the world to tqat ironical stage where governments who
'<..:t O.f.',e hme went to war With thf'
risk or being sl1gmatised as aggtessors. can m the future er(lbark on conflicts, with the Um.
ted NatIOns beanng the stigma of
that responSibIlIty.
The door would be ooen for Wdr
..:r;:t aggresslOn wlth ~
unlqU('
mOlal Impunity. and reduce th4.·
whole concept o[ internatIOnal
cuoperatIon for peace to a Cal ce
and ,absurdity.
J.: '
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Sir Mohan Lal looked at hlmthe mil ror of a raiJway
~tatlon
He smded The minol
... mlled at him. Then thp mlrrOI
~<lld. "You alf' a guod rellow. YOli
ill (' hnndsom('. ynur mustnch(' IS
1111(' you \\ eal a good suit rrom
London' 511' Mohan saId goodbYl' to till' mit rOr and Sat down
ttl drlllk
IllS w,fe' I.achml \~ra~ also waItIng fOl lh(' tl"lIll, but she
saL
outSIde on the ground She was
,hllll tlnd fat and about
forty
VC'ill s old She wore a dll ty whIte
sill I A man neal her a . . ked. ·\Vh;.'
don t YOIJ Sit With your huslJand'!"
Lachml <::r,<;wered. "Becausp h€'
IS c1n Iml1Cll tallt m;ln, and I
Hill
clIdy <J nallve woman. He IS a mi·
IlI~h'l ~'rld 13\.I,Y<.>I. When hE' tr,.·
vC'1s. hI' mt'ets a lot of Englhhmt't"'. HI the tralllS But'
UII1 1
undcl·.. tand English, i.lnG 1 don"!
kno\\ what to do"
La('hllli was happy to talk
til
thiS m<..:.11 At home no one talked
to her. She lived on the sccond
1l0()t' a1',::i heI
husband lived on
lilt' first [Joor He did not like he:~£'If In

l.il('hmi Silt Slw Ind('
a .. thp tlill'}
cllrnpd

..

pasl

hpl

mlllIS!l'1
J.)J

.

WI'Il!

•

",

til h

I Ildt,

l\'"

1 am bUYlOg from 1110 countnow
Rut 1 necd morc <Is I am get11 ng more orders
So II you want to hel0 some
t'nl' tht1rC' It would be
you pass thl" on loo

Gerd Muller of the FRG oa~o.imJ teanl h .ld ~cort>d K J..:I·als after the quarter finals io the ,
\Vblld Cup making him the champUmsh,p's top hl:l1l(stn:H1 !II Mexico. Muller (left in the black
and white strip ajfainst Bulgaria',; ~oal-keeper) had already ptayed a larjfe part during l.!'e quallt.\ illl:" matches (0 ensure that FItG were amonr,- ttw Hi ('OllOt, it·, contcstinJ:' the JuJes Rlmet tTt)phy
1\1ull('r Ilulled one out ,of lhe bag in the' quarl('r final a;:unst England when he made 1t
.;_'! lor .. UG in the second half of extra time althou"h tbnluJ::hout lhe 120 minutes. of the ~~1\l~
tU"d S('.ln:rlr ~:;:.. t a prolll.'r 1001<. at the ban.
:llfuOl e ndmitted: "You've got a hand It to the
A flcr the match. EUI{Janli capt.a.in Bobby
,W('I.C Jhon' all superior in their righting spirit".
FUG t~al\l
for lherr ~reat ]ll"rformance. They
Lil·tO IHuilcr had this to say,
"1'hat was onc of the strongcst defences I've ever had to play against
And ror this reason, I'm all the more plea"l'd that 1 managed to score ih e decisive goal ttl
JI1ahe It 3-2,
To be honest: I III reall}' proud or it."
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New crossword puzzle

Dear 1r lends
As you knu..... the yearly t'X<JtnInatlOn IS Just approaching, and
IS just gOing to begm soon lNov
10th). Surely you're fast bu>y
nil your school books and stuuymg hard. You are studymg muth,
but How'? ThiS J,S
a questiOn
lhat concerns nearly all of us
I'm sure thal you don't :-;ludy
for marks, as some people
do
ThIs IS true that irs not the COII ect way. but na ane can
deny
dlll) Idea thot It is good to gl't
g"ood marks m, out l;!xamlnatiOr.,>
and tests, and have a fIne grad<.'
In the clas:-.. So If you wanl
to
make a successful grade and flnp
mark:> please do pay attention to
the question,: "How to Study' .

It IS realy an important matter
dnd everyone wants to know how
Lo study how to study to make

Illle grade In class and get
cellent marks in differer,t

exsllb~

jects.

We can diVidE' the subjects in
l\\l.l palts

The sClentd Ie sullJects
The sOl.'u..:1 ~ubJecb
So there are tW(1 ways of stud\lilg <methods) Jw learning thelll
1<'11 st, about the sCIentl11cs subJects whIch are more 'lmpOI {ant
./

Thel t' arC' two methods
II'.': II too.
,I} It'clllllng
.1t'llIlg

1,1

M

1£"<!11I-

vlng

,HId

by ",tudymg

and

by

h''''llIllg

obs(~1

fOI

\\ I 1 t III'.:
III m~ opiOlun
sClenCt'
he Ic.:.'arned bettel by Oust'r vand Artll1g (dc('d) Th(·I'{, are

j 1(·It:.
(all
IIlJ.;

lijl,I(J~v. ('hpITIlstOlY. phYSICS.

\It. I hf'matl('~
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15
:t
and must
I}t:,
obserVIng and t1t'tl'''~

L.lbo' tltury. not In books (1 tim
going La tell you ,~bout leading
100)
The
same about
thl'
l'hYS1C"', Biology and othel s.
But we sh'ould not forget about
t!1e secor..cI way: learnIng by reodl,ng and wntmg. Yes, it's true, WI'
shuuld learn by re.~ding too W"
must u:-;e thl.· Great SCIentists:-;
books for nul' own 1 psearch and
study. The books. and Ideb="' whJch
t' the rno.. t pi eClous trea~ures of
..,l·lenec and thC' Il'sults or snm aT',y
ye .. rs of lahollllg of
the great
sClcntists un there.
Yes, We musl
use these pre'1;IOU,s treasUl ('S. and learn
from
I hem
to
Not
w'Ithstand:ng
",Clcncft' and lh(, Il'SUltS of ~o many
:--rl v1ng and al'llng, (deed).
Vou should lellln the sCJentlflc
slIhjc<'ts 111 your schooJ laboratotv on thC' It'quln-d matters and
l'f]lIIpment YIlIl ~hould USf' other
rOleJgn bntlks Irill.
Whldl
help
you a lot
It I", bt't tt'l III study <inu \..:ork
With yow t'1:.:o;.. mates. and )'our
ploblE'Il1"i (11':L'lhl'(
But at ally
(lndltioll )'011 mu"t remember that
h,lId \\-ork I'" lhf' only key to all
III y(JUI III t Ihh,Ill.... So study dee·

,II

ply an'"

u\

til('

hd r II a~ possblp
till'

I'h('sl~ suhjl'c Is

SOCIal subjects
l:Un be IpaI'ned

b.v studvIllg :tnd leadlm~
You shlluld U"l' the foreign books
rtnd Iclf'!PIlI" <; on thcsc subjects
tOll Th('1 I' all' lots of
Ilbnllle"
ap,::i b(l(JkshlllJ~ USC' dlrrC'renl dlctlOll,lIl('S ,.f1d IIthel I'crt-'renee:;: for
solvlllJ.~ ..... OUI
pI ublem~, but
you
should stuiiy dccoly al1d
""Of k

A

comes

to school
One day rvli ...s Mary, the

Il\l II \
M

0

11\

II

Vlllli

1(''''~lJII''.

tid ,~ lll,>.;shlf'

'001

for jusl a half hour, so that

",,,I

·rd Ilkc to do that"
That afternoon ,Jlmm) g'uve hl~
dog. T,uoy. a bath. so that
he
would be nJ('1' and c1ec;n to ('orne
to schonl

The next day he brought Tippy
on a rope- Th(' boys, and girls we·
Il' vel y much excIled. They hked
to pat Tippy Wher. bell rang, they
sat down <Ind started to dpscnbc
him. TipPY wa~ i.: small dog. Tip·
py IS lour years old and In 0<.'Lobel he will be rIVe Tippy IS a
ve: y I",ppy dog. Tippy could SIt
on lilt' t('al'hpl'~ de~k He- IS afraid
III 01(' le.ICh('1 Tippy's tall gO(~S
up '.nd down
Tippy IS white.
Llown, i.lnd hln('k I think TIp-

PY

I!> II \If'1

Y good dag

By Bashir Ahmad Hasieb,

lOth Naderia Highschool.
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One day Johnnie had a bicycle race against Mr. Edlin, a famous racer. lie wOn by riding on
his Hair tires""
Then everyone
b.ecame interested In Dunlop's
new Idea,

Dwdop and Edlin started a
hicycle workshop togettier. They
huilt a new type of hlcycle with
" low seal like we bave today.
After 3,000 1l)lIes of riding, the
tires didn't have a puneture.

'. ,
•

.

very glad. At that time he wants to wntc rooms regarding love
and moon. Also the red, brown
"nd yellow colours of the leaves
.Ire ImmenscJy attractive and appropriate subj~.s for poems.
Abo :1 ''; pleasant for the peets Therefore' every body knows
th •..' ir.lfJ1JltlUlCe ·of t'his season,
•.. ·hnt rio we do in this season?
A, l'\ l'J Y one knows, the plea" II',: .V 'iJt lier
of this season is
1.11I r"'r studying and all the ::t_
.• (I"'I:~ .. llould study their le'i'iC.'IJS '
81'<"1:" ".
the exams aIle I~eart.
'~h n 'hl' weather becomes
c"leI
l:tUe by l:tUe. Therefore every
body should make preparations
for the examination If they want
to be happy durmg the winter
By M. Sharif Basbaryar
IU C Habtbla Highschool

Solution to last week's puz%le.

L
'L

Dunlop tried to sell the new
tire; !Jut ,everyone laughed
i.l~
his idea. When he asked rubber
manufacturers to make thc 4·in·
ner tubes" they said,
"I~ isn't
useful,"

pomt of poets and poetry

When the 'moon' is shining durthe boy~ and girls could de"cnbp ~
Ing the night, the poet becom'!s.
him ThIS made JlJnmy h~ppy. He

A

Johnnie tried t1ie new tires on
a rIde througb
Belfasl
They
were fast and comfortable, The
name of the new tire was u pne umatic tire" This tire later changed world travel.

our activities
Irs obVIOUs that fall is a mag"

St:lniczal.

tI

Autumn and

nllicent season. This lovely season is Important from the ·"i~·N

ap'!

ag·

\'lsltf:O SO.d'
1'''1111:1~ .,j .., rOI tOllr;o.l·

Yours Truly
Iqbal Hussain,
44-11, Frid~ Colony
Karachi, pakistan,

thIrd

!'t·rt'ill 111)' \\OIUs'

\\ori< a.. .·

someone

there for me
A sch,,"l "ollcl(' HIospitaJ.
or any body that wants to make
it few dollars A., week or month
ThiS IS a ~ood progt'umm(' for
any school?
Or collf'gf' Thank
you
Edward ,M, Macheskl
~~50 stickney Ave.
. TDledo Ohio. 4360&.
tT.S.A.
Dear Sir,
As I wish to have pen friends
In your country, I request you
to· ve.., tQIldly publish my name
,aacLj _...... In your paper TIle
Kabul Times for which I shall be
highly gratelul
Thanking you 'In advance.

gl ade tcachel. asked Jimmy Todd
If he would bnng hIS dog to sch·

h<lrd BC'ltC'1 to study with youl
das.. mah':..
At thl' t'nd unt'l' Illorl' 1 w.tnt to

sUl)jtH t

11.1111*"d
\\\' Jnu,t Jei.lrn Chemistry m

.I',

nut about

nice CAn

STUDENTS ,OWN ;,COLUMN

,
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•

Ill'S

I :

bcttL'r wea·
H1't !lfllW "f lhi.lt It pourd
1'111 d<,t.:s
J.,OIl'·

. ,-.

start With

slaln'.1

hopln~

•

~

-,

'tllll!
Thpst. lane'
',"l'~; 11·.ldlllg to hou:->p"

\V"

•

PEN "FRJENDS

,~

j-~"

,,(

t'

_.

-.'

....'~,

buy used stamps, on paper
or clean.
1)0 ynu know anYQody
who
would likt, to join me.
I pay 10 U.S. dollars. £2.00 for
1 000 stamps i na package
1 can use 5,000 a month to

How'etO'study for exams?

7 hop('

II

•

I

...;..t..--.:...' ;L6.-J 1
·1 nallvf> \\ oman·

1(0

,

'.'

1l1t'

oL.._, ,

III

,>='

0"

Denr Sir
I am looki'ng '(or people, to join

mirror

;)

~

, i .

.

,:I...
• '.TO

will tolk abo'ut London and drink my whIskey".
Suddenly some English soldtt'rs
came IOtO hig room on th£" train.
One soldier said to his fnend.
'Here. Bill. Here IS a place".
But his frIend said, "Get that
Indian out t We want thiS place"
The soldiers told Sir Mohan
. Get out!"
SII Mohal'. Just ..'WId. "But. IIstt:>n ram ... ·'
"Bc qUIC'l'" the English
$01dlC'r... ~mld And thpy htt him on
the mouth Then they threw SII
Mohan out 01 thC' tl'nln He fell on
tht' glound and luoked ilnglllv ;It
tl-lC tratl\ go by him.
hi";
In till' bLck of the (I<lln
\\IIp

"1""

,

,r,;~

"

~.

hm)

":1'lt

I

.'

unedllcated famil~

Wh('n the train came" Sir Mohan saL In a good place. but hiS
Wife sat In th~ back of the train
Sir Mohan thought. "J hope some
Enghshmen come to VISlt . T"ear
me r speak good· Engltsh, and
English people usually hke me
rm not ltke other Indlans-I am
edlU?ated. I can speak about books
tl';IVpl. people, or anythIng else".
tie thought, "If an Englishman
con.:: in here. I will show him
my English he, Engltsh newsoaper, and English cigal ettes
We

~

, I ill

,

"

llshwont St1lgh lie IS Sikh writer from Northlt'est fudto, Now he
lS ('cinor of II Hindi-and~E71glish
17Cl11ernment newspaper, "Yojana'·.
1" Delhi.
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The story, -of the man
who hated his wife
but learned ttl' change

pOOl

tli!rJtI\\

~.
,
.. '"
, '
.1 f 11 t.
I"lll fill, '<lnns off"r che,lf!
('~~~~:::i~~~~~~~~~~~::::il~'~'4~~""='''~~~6.'. " ""I'dllll'!' ro,! tho,,' wh()dtl

I

jJll!.I<.::anf

Pr"

II

nl,llly

d plllllltltil
1'.1,1 '''lIh SI'\'I'I~t1
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WORI,O PRESS

/"'1',1\,1 1 ,II 1l1111111·d

\\ Ith

J)IUI~\ Ill;,

'l1l',

('1'\

While we are satisfied II ilh lht· r"SIlIl, of lhe friendly contacts with l'urk('~', Wt' ,1ft· sun' [hat wilh IlJrth('r aUpntion and
efforts on 1ht· Juri of hoth lilt, t 1111111114"', lh('~ I'uuhl further
itnprove.
•
Turkey has madt· grc.al IJI'0L:lc!'ts dunn~ the past nve decades, and with all round f'IHIt'.l\ ours In ,til walks of life. thi'
country will achieve furUwr ~1I<'1 ('~s
lYe congratulate the eUQ'rrHI1f'I.l .md til{' IH'()!)1(' of Turkey
on this ocr;}sioll, and nr:l\ rol' thl'lr Ilirihel' "ilH'('f'SS in aU fields
IIf life.

ICllll'"

The daily 'Heywad in its yesterday's issue has an editorial en- agreement.,wlth..the>:60viet Umon
all of which were'QIII),ounced Wlttitled 'Foreign Aid'. SiIl",e
the
couniry has embarked' on the five
hm the· span of ·.twin weeks.
One thing which is worth ')lenyears development plans,' in addition to trYing hard to channel
tioning as regards the above agthe local resources iw financing
reementS is.fthat. the government
the projects en visaged in
the besides obtai"jng the loans on a
plans, it has also sought foreign
favourable conditions has also suaid in Implementing some of the ceeded. in securing some.,grant-inprojects, points .out ,the';paper.
a.iel, sJl,ch ,IllS nine. ~t111lWll!l1d!,: ton
The recent,:effortt~of govarn-. Ilwhelit nfNl1D. Canilda.tJlIJ),d: aid-inmer.,t in securing financial
aid grant from .UNICEF.
from friendly·... countries and in·.We liv:el·in an era of /internalternational ollllanisatios.have been ional'COOlleratioIIJ and par;tica'orly
crowned with succE!ss. The paper the fihancial an.d technical asslin thiS COtlP,ecwon refers to the
tance of haves to have-nots ]s of
fourteen million
dollars
loan vital importance- in securing pc~
France has offered. fourteen mIlcc and equality. The paper also
hon marks loan. -oy the Insthalt
refers to the need of bridging the
C, edit Bank of Federal Republic
wldenw,g gap between the Ilch
or Germar.y nnd 'over one point
and Door f(lr which the Unlt('d
three million d~llars bl United
N,ltinns h,:s bpen trymg hal d.
NrtlOll'" DevelopnH"nt Programmc'

1"1

/\ I, Ilg ... { lip! tn Al abl! ·,110\\ ~
ill;.! Illl' KllIgS of Muroq·\
h;HJ

,(mid hu'n'asc' Il:lrtiall.\ as a result of ths

~

long {'(Hi'i~ljlht: :·.~uanl.·

III

p.h:-.ages

.luthO/ ,11£"s had made rccph·:.-i',
lacllllh·... {I till sailor~

,\J ..

n('wspapel Hallll"

th.. t

IWI'(l

mentalY

agreement.

,Ill 1""I!.

COUll.

., I ·t ',untnl'~.

"L.r:. \'L ~r.d ...,l~ ut:. ..· (:t-I
), J,.;hanistan
and
TUIi{cy J.ltd ~ruHl t:lllt La L·il·II[~t'. \\ ,; , lI't· ~{[icJal inaugura·
tiOJ.l 01 the . \.s;~lIJ ~t.gll\Y;(.\ l r til h \'. ii, 'h' I'll t 'lcr augnlented.
and we an .,(.:),'1,11 l ...:.:. :.:..; \ ,:l.i.Hc 4..1 lulOC alUong the coun·

('I~t 1 HII

t!lf'

held

,J glllldH. ,1I1U mel\lhlndl" l lor nl

.I¢"std

"

thnt

'.11'1\\-'

dqJI"lll',llt· relcilllllls Willi
,\\·l...t1ty l·tlUt1l1'1('~. and tnlllmel\
:11 IclClllOllS WIth .1I1 natIons wh.,
field s('.ll:oHl Th~, ..hips 1ItlrlSPOI1 .
,

Bnon! Isl,tnd. \\"'hen'
Marshal Tilo stav",
Iltl'lllreque lIttle island.

•• (jI'lll

"

~ .. ~i$ ~"~';'
and fill.ally-,the·.:;O,~,ttons wheat

SUlloulldlng

•

1II"

I"l~ ("tIled

.,' d

1\

1.1,.rk'Il~:-' III

t

1..1'<1<·1 s til nlClllll'd .,trength
III
both men and pqulpment
lI,ttl
"con"ldC'! dblv
inc'l (',I,Pr! '.
... III I
thft' Hl67 ",,:\-d<lY \\oll l"I~tt'11 ell
moured l'", 0'" C',lfnnl.:no"1
(;l'1
Abl aham Edl'lI .. 1.lI('d p' ItH . d:ll h

"h'\'11 :-.dlh:d 011 .. 11 till
II. IFl{, ~I01Jl'll~ tl.t\'" "

,'.1

.lllg II Idu;-;trv.

twa ~latioll~, 111 It"'\:II', ',f ,1"., nt'W landl11arl{~
in til..' :lIu~uai tie~ I.ave lteen tnade.
I
11.l t r~sidc1t1 of 'llu'H.cy 'ISitl"l. .:lJ;...ll .. I.J:itan about two
)t J:o. .l:~':l.t tht' ilJdtalwlI of I~.:-. l\1iaJe .. l., l:I(' hlilg. The Afghan
l~Lllh .\lI!U~l~: \lsHed l~lrlic~' .1Hou, Unt'L' ~l',lrs hgo, Hopes
art' l.\IW h!gh loll.lt the J 1"·IUSI. l"rirr, Q;ll1... tlr wou)d be visiti1: ~ tl· .... '-;,Jn~:','" giVIng 1(' llit:, ,;1 hi ... )" l,,,!~('d "isit which was
lo tai{(' IJt.ll'C in July.
.
Iht, ltln,I'Hlill~ (" ~ 1:'_ J t .1I·ll ·!..;l \'{, IIl. hou! two years

tries of the., .. I!.

'1,

/1' tJul,,"\'lllk ttepublw .. :l;' I-lil
.1\ld . . Il,l tlit'V;:I\l,l
,," I"
I I" ", tIl< f., ,\ 11])111('1' ,': :-.1111

la.L\·,c:~n till'

l:

,1:11'"

II.

I..

-r ." .

.',

_

Shaflr Rabel
PAItT VII
,\ \ I'.!lul til thc DuhltlvlIJk Illll
Itll'
h.lvt, much monpy ltl "pf'flU
. UIH 111111' Illany dUCllnlt'lIl .. :Illd 'II Illl'il holiday
I "J,'('I III Il1t4le:..t l\lll1l,ltlJrI';" 101
'1111' Atghan dell'gHtltJll ,l!so VI·

Th,' n.ll;"nal d.ly 01 rurke,l' which will be observed tomorrow Kaliedescol'cs lhe "nUlse of the friendly relations between
tilt' I wo nalions riel ciOlll'd S"H',· lhe, early days of tlte political
lite 01 the foundt,. ant! ie.lder 01 modem Turkey, Mustala KaIllal .-\taturk.
1\ hill' on a 'isit to Moscow 111 1919 seeking dilllolllalie and
political rceogllltion from the young SO\ iet statc for the newly'independent Afghanistan, the AfghaH friendship delegation
came into contact with a similar Turkish delegation who W.IS
there for the sallle purpose. On Ilermisshn from the govemIllelll. the Afghall delegation proL'eeded to Allgora (1I0W An'
I"'l'a) alld was received by the person of l\..llnw Alaturk. Two
days later, a building was given by the TUrl'lSh authorities for
all embassy for Afghanistan, and the father of modern 'furl'e,\'
Ilersonally hoisted the Afghan flag over the building.
.
That was the beginning .of a lIew relationship between tht'
two coulltries which was followed h.' man,l·,idcd coolleration.
Since then, for more. tlian half a centur), ,Afghanistan and
Turkey have been maintaining cultural, educational and comllIercial ties Many Afghan students have comilleted their education in the institutes ,of 'higher learning in 'fll'rl,cy, Some 01
onr doctors and ph)rsicians and mihtar)"' pl'rs()fIllf'1 are grad·
uates of Turkish institutes.
:i:.'\ IiI,.;. re3Ii:-~ti t.htc need lUI' ;() ,t"ritlg lIIany sidt:d coopera-

,It .. I!ltl'

mber of texlile mills throughout
the country", asse.rts the paper.
Now that tbe government has
taken a constructive step to help
the cotton growers, it is the responsibiliy of cotton companies to
purchase the cotton
accordance
with set sta".dards and promptly
pay lhe prices to the farmers. The
paper recalls, that in the past
some complaints were heard from
farmers notmg that
companies
take dehvery but procra.tin~te, in
remItting compensation
The paper also stresses the need
fOr better storll'..g and preservmg
the cotton in order to vrevent Its
change of colour and weakeDing
of Its fibre. The paper calls on
the Mmistry of Agriculture and
Irriu;atlOn to help the cotton groweI S In thiS regard by prOViding
technl<:al know-how and guidane"

·
t
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.
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Yugoslavia:
A visiti to Dubrovnik, and
Brioni Island
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Cassius Clay
. (Continued rom PQ{j~ I)
stitches to close the wound ·over
his left eye.
/
Clay, who was ~tripped of ·his
title after !>eilig conicted on draft
evasion and sentenced to five ye. ars in prison, will probably gain
a shot at Joe Frazier early .next
year-;-poasibly in New' York. where 'Clay now' has a licence to'
fight.
'
. The fonner champion is ftt'e on

counter.attack. But the elusive
Negro continued to d"".ce away,
still .throw.ing left-righ.t combin,,tions.
With one minute to go in the
third round, Clay speared two
swift felt jabs which open..d a cut
over Qua.rry's left eye: Clay saw
blood streaming down his opper
nent's face and unleashed a furious onslaught.
Quarry's father arid

Jack Quarry, examined the cut
at the end of the round and asked
Perez to stop the fight.
Quarry began to sob and showed anger but referee Perez, hal,ted. the contest' and declared Clay
the win"..r on a technical· knockout.
. Clay is expected to get about
.one million dollars from the fight

was On the offensive and dl the

while Qutlrry will receivf' about
S5CO,OOO.

A 6 V E R T I SE'M

Departure Kabul 8 NoveD!'

"i

PASHTANY TEJARATY'BA
,NK
.

ber Arrival Paris 24 November

'eoDorort and; feeling of onr services ls only kDoirn, by those i '
who have 00_". with ·'as.

.'

Kabul-Paris U.S. $ JiO.GO.

AT'YOUR SERVICE:

Kabul-Istanblil U.S. $ 90.00
'.
ASTCO TRAVEL OFFICE
Tel: 21504.

To open Current accounts In Foreign

ADLER SHOE

To open Letter

ot Crt'dit

EURePE &.
AdaDa.

PA~TANY

TEJARATY BANK

at Kabul or its Provincial and Foreign
'fOP in Quality and Fashion

•

welcomes its customers

throughout the working day and receivedeposits upto 7 P.M. in summer and
upto 6:30 P,M. in winter.

BIDS WANTED FROM
1. NAME OF PROJECT:
0".' ". ·.",~·.t;

;

,..

,.

Home-Briefs
KABUL, Oct. 29, (Bakhtar).-Th.. Jangalak 'Factories have donated' Af. 10,000 to the Afghan
Red Crescent Society, a' source nf
'_Jh" Factories said yesterday.

TEND£RESS MAY SUBMIT BIDS FOR PAR1' I ONI,Y
OR PART II ONLY OR FOR BOTH PART I AND PART II.

-

The United Nations represent(
atives of the big four powers he-

ld their 46th meeting Wednesday
in their attempt to ,bring· about

a Middle East political settlem-

ent. and agreed La confer again
on November 9.
lnrorm~d sources said H wasl
Oat excluded that there would be>

another private

before~.

session

then. beca use the presen t

90-dayl

standstill ceasefire, is due to ex.....
pire on November 5.
:
All powers are anxious to see
I he ceasefire extended, and Egy-

pt 'and Israel arc thought to
ready to see it' continue on a
raeto basis.

be
d~·

.

I....

.. 3. PLACE TO SUBMIT TENDER: CENTRAL AUTHORITY
NADER

'\,

SHAll

office.

4-. PLACE TO GET TENDER DOCUMENTS:

KABUL, Oct. 29, (Bakhlan ..
The Ambassador of Bulgaria. Ver
')go Gochev paid a fairwell call
on the Minister of Informatioo
and Culture Dr. Mahmoud Habibi in his office yesterday morn·-·
Ing.

EMBASSY OF AFGHANISTAN
OLYMPIA NEW BUILDING
APARTMENT NO. 503

lepresentatives of the big four.
These have been suspended beca-

use the U.S. argu'ed

that'

was no point in them

u~til

there
E,;ypt

"rectified allcged violations

of

the ceasefire agreement,

Yost heid out hope of ·any
nge of heart in
thi's' point.

CCd-

W;tshingtlJH un

TOKYO-TO SIllBUYA-KU

Powerful, highjidelity MWjSWPorfabie'
on either Battery or AC

ZING UMAE-6-31-21.

,

m~ ~'~'~"~_Q1Ii-iiJl'
~,'
Airlines
Ariana Afghan Airlines:
THURSDAY
Departure:
I'G·203
Kabul-Ka.ndabar-Belrut
FG·250
'Kabul-Mazar.Herat
. ARRIVAL
Frankfurt.Belrut-Damascus
FG 704
Kabul
FG·251
Herat-Mazar-Kabul

..:" .... , ..,,::
'

.:

.~

..'~' .. ', .....

:,..

,'

~ '

.. " '... ~

0700 Hrs.
0800 Hrs.
ISIS Hrs.
1630 firs.

Skies In Ibe northern, north;eastern. eastern and central reK'
OPEN TONIGHT:
.ions will be .eloudy and other parts of the country are clear.
Quralshi -Silo St.
Yest.erday Ibe warm.est areas were Laghman and Jalalahad
Luqman-Maiwand Wat.
with a I1igh of 29 C, 84 F. TIle coldest areas were Nawur and
Didar-Baghban Kucha
North SaIang wilb a low of -9 C, 15,5 F. Today's temperature
Ali AhmlQl-SaraY.ee Ghaznl
In Kabul at 11:00 a.m. was 14 C, 57 F. Wliul speed was recorded Pollee
Ariana-Malwand Wat.
10
"I 10 '!plots.
Far.labi-NaderpashtOon Wilt
Traffic D~p"rlment 41700
Yesterday's temperatw.'\ls:
. Uu Ali sec,-Malwand Wat.
Kabul
19 C 2 C
,66F36F Information 15
Baral-Jade Andarabl
Kandahar
22 C 3C
72F37F Fire Department
n .
Sanayee-Share .Nau.
l\bzare Sharif
22 C 3 C
72 F 31 F Wateh
16
Khaybar~Karte Char
Herat
21 C -1 C
70 F 30 F Traffic 40421,· 2GlI35, 24Ml, 20159. J'arwan-Karte Parwan
Bam!an
14 C -2 C
57 F 28 F MInlstry of Infonnatlon 8Dd
Sh3.habzadah
Sarai Ah
Ghaznl
16 C ~1 C
'61F30F Culture 20373, 20345. 20347.
Shahi
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KABUL, oct. 29, (Bakhtar).-The Dlplo.... tic Wives Organisation ·In· Kabul held a bazaar
in the Press Club yesterday,'the proueds of wh1ehwiU' be donaled to the weU~ organisation.
Their Royal HIghnesses PrIIlllC88 KhatoI, PrincesS Be1qIs and Princess Mariam attended,
TIle wives of the diplomatic mlS8lOIlS In Kabul bad ·products of tbelr .own countries on sale.
(Photo: Moqlm, Tbe KaIJul Times).
'More ·than 2,000 people attended tblt,~.
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Royal audience
KABUL, Oct. 29, (Bakhtal').The following were received in
audience by the Regent. HRH
Prince Ahmad Shah during the
week ending today:
Public Health Minister Dr.
Mohammad Ibrahim Majid Seraj;
Ir.,formiltion and Culture Minister Dr. Mahmoud. Habibi; Fin·
ance Minister Dr. Mohammad Ammen; House and Town

Construc-

tion President Mohammad Sarwar Omar; President of Tribunal
iI', the National o.,fence Ministry
General Sadullah: Samangan G0vernor Faqir .Nabi Alefi; Hr. General Qahar. the commander of
the 100 bed military hospital; the'
President of the Police al'd Gendarmarie Abdul Hakim Katawazi
and the commander of the Police
Academy Mohammad Rfiq.

ilry medical personnel.

left' fol' Keshm~

•

-- .-.-

1be Stoar Il medal awar\Ied by His Majesty to' technical ad-

viser of the Communications Ministry, Hennann Sauermllch was'
. bestoftG on him by Comm!"'ications Minister Eng. 'Azim Gran
ye5terday.
... ED«. Gran In a speech appreciated. the help given by the
Teleco!liinuniUtlon Union to AfJ'hanlstan and the services rende- •
~ by !loudmUch....
Eng. Sa\iemlUch thanked Hi. Majesty fOr the medal.· The
t'el!eral RepubUc" of Gilpnany Ambassador also th,anked His
.
Majesty for the a w a r d , '
A source of the'MInlstry said that Eng. SauennlIch has worked In Afghanistan for the- past 12 years.
He .... belP'd. In the Implemenlatlon of Ibe communication
development prl.ljeet.s In Afghanistan during the first and second
nve year development plans.
~,
Picture shoWs Eng. Gran presenting tbe medal.

urkcy. We congratulate the go·
',crument. and pedple of· Turkey
un the occasion, The toll' photo

i

FAIZABAD, Oct. 29, (Bakhtar)
The Minister of Public· Health
Dr Mohammad Ibrahim Majid
Seraj yesterday insp\cted the prGiress of work on the Polyclinic
building' in Eshkashem and told
a gatherin', of !the people and
'elders thai by next year the Ministry would provide the necess-

•

,

Today is the nattonal day 01

';$

Health Minister
visits Eshkasbem
pollY clinic

Features 4 bands' MW and 3 extra wide SW bands (1.6·2.6.1 MHz) Powerful outpul-2 watts
at maximum. Compatible power supply-Qperates on eitber 4 "0" size flashlight batleries or house·
hold c.arent 110·120 or 220·20 V). Large 4 Inch 10 elll)' speaker for exceUent tonal) quality. Wide
;Ilde·rule dial and One tuning knob for quick and !:curate tunlnlf. Handsome modern styling ':In
black and sliver.
Ava.Uable In radio sales,hops In Mohammad Jan Khanand Nadir PashtoGn Wats.

5. ORGANISATION OF THIS PROJECT: CENTRAL AUTHORITY FOR HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING IN
AFGHANISTAN.

~j .,~,

ly was "whether we hfive enough
wisdom to make reality or the
principles of the charter which
Iecord with the fact that relations
among slates and people can no
longer be governed by war."

The current Middle East deba'KABUL, Oc(' 29, (Bakhtlirl.- te in the -Generat_ Assembly wasThe Britiah Ambassador in Ka- UJlderstood to have overslo.adow,;",
d yesterday's meeting" at whkh
bul Peers Lee Carter. paid a murtesy call on the House C)f the France was represented by AmPeople President Dr Mohamma.:l bassador Jacques· Kosciuslco-MorOmar Wardak in his office' ~es- . i7.ct and Britain by Ambassador
Sir Colin Crowe,
terday morning.
.
Malik was the host at his amKABUL, Oct. 29, (Hakbtar l.-- basadorial residence.
The other three envoys were
The outgoing Ambassador of In·
donesia'to Afghanistan, RM Se- reported to have urged the Uniited States to resume participa·
I ebagio ,Surjaningab left herp. for
hame at the end of his term "I' tion in meetings of the deputy

.

TE~DEB.:. :DECEMBER 20, 1970.

FOR HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING,
MEENA, KABUL, AFGHA;NISTAN.

House of people

the question before lhe Assemb-

KABUL, Oct. 29. (Bakhtar).The CQlDmeree, Public Works
and Communications Committees
of the House of the People began their work yestetday with
the recitation of a few verses of
the Holy Koran. Issues on the
ag,endas .were discussed.

PART II: SUPPLY OF MATERIA.,S FOR TIlE WATER
SUPPLY PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT, AND PARTIAL CONSTRUCTION OF
THESE PROJECTS.

2. CLOSING DATE OF

PRICE !\F. 4
(AQR~B 7, 1349_
--.;...,.---~.....;..--------_.~----:-------'--

KABUL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1970

ed to facilitate Or. Jarring's peClc.e mission, Princess Ashraf said

begin meeting

7R-77

- )o..".~"!"~ \"7'i',"'fi1~'"
PART I: SUPPLY OF MATERIALS AND'. TECHNICAL
SERVICES FOR WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS IN AFGHANISTAN UNDER JAPANESE YEN CREDIT.
"""-ip"- ...}
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Calling on all parties concern-

~ommittees

PLAY IT SAFE AND LE'llrA~TANY TEJARATY
BANK I TAKE ALL. THE
RISKS.

.-

NO.

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 29, (Reutef).-Iran's chief delegate to the' United Nations, PrIncess Ashraf, twin sisler of the
Shah. told the General Assembly Wednesday to refrain from approv..... any Middle East resolution which might hamper the task
of Dr. Gunnar Jarring.

headquarter

branches today.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

VOL. IX

'Iran cautions world body on
'hampering Jatting mission

VW MODEL 1300, 1966
CALL TELEPHONE 4-0032.

Afpan AirllDes:

M'ide'ast domin!ates
U.N. debate

To issue 1lravellers Cheques upon .. banks of wol"1dwide reputation, Contact

VW MODEL 1600, 1970

MID6~E_EAST

---------"---:------ ~-:-,---'---------....,...-'-

To olYer locker facilities for your val uables and documents,
To olfel' all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,

MERCEDES BENZ MODEL 200,' 1970

? ~,

~..J~

bank arouml the globe,

To grant loans against specific .guar antees,
...... '-'
'1:0 /Juy or sell Foreign Exchange,
To olYer forwarding 'services for the import and export of your goods Via
branches
USSR, j~ran, Beirut, and Pakistan thr ough its inland and fordgn
at reasonable and competitive charges,

EN T S

LINKS'

Exchange,···

10::tOll
with any

.. ,.,,,
.'_.J

',

,

Fixed de posit .accounts in Afghanis,

To open Current, Call and

, "at'i'.

THE )(ABULTIMES

Fo~ information please' contact

FOR SALE

.~

"

•

by bus

manager,

bail pending appeals' of ihe case.
. The crowd of 5,000 which jammed Atlanta's 'municipalaudilorium last night was sbli'dly behind
Clay as he entered. the ring at'
2131/2 pounds (98.85 kilos}--his
old fighting weight-after losing
more than 25 pounds I.", only six
weeks.
From the opening bell. Clay
game Quarry could do was try to

•

Kabul-Paris

He later

,Funds, materials
allocat~ for
culvert , buildi~g
KABUL, Oct. 29, (Hakhtar.)'The government has allocaled Af.
.:100.000' and 25,000 kilos of. cem·
"ent, an'd 5,325 kilos of iron bars
\0 each of the provinces in Af·
ghanistan for the building of cuiveJ;ts,
.One standardised design for bu-

ilding culverts )as beeR' prepured by the technical board of th',
Local Development Department
of the Interior Minis.try.
The new plan will be Implemented by the Local Development Department.

i( "{".l;~

- -

U·S., Soviet experts agree
inl standardising' equipment

I,e)', and below that is th.e phto
IIr Prcsident Cevedet Sunay.
On the occasion a. tele~ram of
. cungratulaUon has been sent ori
hehalf of the Re~ent, HRH Prince Ahmad Shal, 10 President

Su.nay. tJle Information Department of the Fort'ign
Mlni.stry
said.

MOSCOW, Oct. 29, (Reuter).-Amerlcan and S·l)vlet space
experts consider it advisable to continue exehanges on standa'rdising docklng equipment on manned spaceships, the Amrel, can Embassy said today. .
...

A,g. Minister
inspects t-ea

In a communique on the firstThe ubility to join up Americail
ever Soviet~U.S. space cooperati- and .Soviet spacecraft . would 01.1O~. tulks which ended last night.
en up a wide range of COopl!lutive
the embassy said the experts had . activities in Space, includiJ~g joilll
a preliminary exchange of views missions and emergency Il'Sl·Ul'.
and information on the basic apAsked whether RUSSia
might
proaches to the poasible compatibility of rendezvous and docking give some of its moop, samples to
the Americans, AcademiL'i'H1 Kelsystems.
Academician Ostislaw Keldysh, dysh said: lIThis is a question tIl'
head o( the Soviet Academy of purely scientific cooperatiul1. In
Scien.ces. said the fact that the _ the case of the expediency uf SIImeeting took place signified both ch cooperation. we will CJgree Lt.

ference on Russia's Lu.r..a-16, the

first unmanned probe to take of!
(rom the moon and bring back
samples ot lunar soil.
He said the Soviet, side was soti.f1ed with the talks and said he
thought talks on, cooperating between the two countries wou.ld
continue.
The five·man American side to

the two-day talks was led by Dr.
Robert Gilruth. head of the Houston manned 1jpacecx:aft

centre.

growing farm
.'IS!\I:AHAO. Oct. W. (BakhlTilt· ~lllllstrt" or AgriculluIt-· ;11111 IlrJgatlull Abdul
Hakim

,II}

yesterday and later
experimentul tell gr( 1\ l11g I'aml
II·, held t<.llks . with
In,' GOVl'l'Il;'j"
of KOllar tl:J tIll.'

;11 t"ln'd

Ilt·l't·

\,t..,ttl'd

ltl"

~,,,hjl-cl,

h.-Jd I:dk, with the Direcfo'PI·,'slry on preservatilJ!l
•• 1 lhl' !ort'sts In Peich and Chapn
I )::1",1 dl~tr.cts and bui!dil~~s of
J II'

it" .

11'1

This applied not only to tl1('
Americt:r..s but to other labor,l ftl·
ries in the world. he Silld

,r

,.t.ld ...

KABUL, Oct,

~9,

Mustala . K"lnal Ata-

turl(, the founder of modern Tur-

'

sides thought it expedient to standardise docking equipment.
He was speaking at a press con-

or

is lhat

III

th(, arCil

the'
I II' ;t!",! h!.'ld talks with
,director of Agricul1:i.lII
.llId Irrigation on distributlot')
,.I .-Jll'ruic:,l fl'rtilispr and impro-

(Bakhhl '.--

1""'\'III('lal

The annual sporting anlliver~:I1'.\'
was marked in a special fUIl\.·UI'1l
in the Physical Education ,-;:,:IJoo)
of the Education Ministry V~Sh'I'
· da_ Thirty cups wen.' dislflbut

\,,'d \\"I1I':lt s('ed

Tllf' 1\1 inlster . \Vas accompani.:u

N;,mg-arhar Developml'u;
Pl'"-·~ident.
Amoa..;stloj"1 "I" the Peooh."s Rcpubl: ..· of
('IJln:, :Jnl! th{' Green
Corp, ('0,"mnncil.'r.
:'0

.ed by .the Second DCpuly 10'/,"-

tht'

t\1l1hcli tl.v

ister of Educat.ion,
Mohal1lll.ad
Fazel, to the sportil)g: champiun..;
and winners o( the year.

IUK, USSR agree on settling. Berlin

•

lSSUe

LONDON, Oct 29, (DPA) .. Sovlet· Foreign Mill;st,,· Alldrei Gromyko alter agreeing with
Brllaln, In two days of London talks, that the Berlill issue shoold be settled quickly, will pay
• lightnIng visit to West Germany on FridAy rur 111111',· talk, on the former Gennan capllal
'
with BOIUl Foreign Minister Walter Scheel.
According to British government c1r~les W cdnesda)', the ollly I'oint on which both Britain
and~.the·

Soviet Ultion agreed was that

the curr lent

fl~ur, pUWl'r

in a settlement as quiCkly as pOssible.
· East Berlin en route).

t<.lllts

on Berlin .shuuld

r~suJt

'
'

The West German Foreign Mi- · -British government cirdt,s sajq
nistery announoed In Bonn Wed- that Gromyko. d,uring his L(Jnd~:m
nesday that Gromyko would in- talks stressed thai the Soviet
had no intention of unterrupt his flight home on Friday Unio~
for a stopover in Frankfurt to dermining the status of West Be. meet SchOlll to discuss "que.tions rlin nor the rights of the western allies in the divided city.
of' mutua} inter~st".
The'sources said that' apart f1'Political observers belleve the
burning Berlin issue will be dis- "om this Soviet "concession" Grocussed; 'as the four power talks myko had, 'not budged from the·
On the city' are due to resume on pre.vailing: Rl;lssi.m stand on European security. the Middle East
November 4..
The Ea.t G;erman news agency ',ma (ndo-China.
Gromyko mt't British
p_ri'me
ADN reported earlier Wednesday
that GrorilYko,' who will leave Minister EdwClrd Heath and' ForLondon Thursday wlll also visit

l'ign Secl'etary Sir Alpc Duuglas·
1 ;fjme dUring an intensivt., round
I r
talks' yestl:rdilY totalling six

h<,urs

.

Als() tuking part were the So\'Il't Ambilssadol' to East Germany Pyort Abrasimov, and British
A,mbassu'dor to
W(>st Germany,
811' Roger Adding.
The Sources said both sides had
I

agreed lhe Jarring

Middle East

n:ediation mission $hould

be re-

vlved. but a British requesl that
the .Indo-China conference be

rt"{'nn~encd in'lline with the lat(:s' Vletna':l pcat'C' proposals by,
rColltl11uerl 0" paoe 4:)

,
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Paper publishes .article entitiled
"Manifestation of Democracy in Our Cou';rltry"
and prosperous Afghan SOC1C!ty
01 Hie found)' of model n 'I'm'key,
Under the new democratic 01Kamal Ataturk.
der, Af~hal1istan WIth adherence
The. paper Iefers to the cultural
to its traditional neutral policy
and educational ties belwet:.'n the
has distmgUlshed itself In mtertwo countnes whIch have been in
natIOnal arena WIth its free judl'Xlstel'"'/,e since long times
The
gement on internatlop..al pICJhlcms
papel in thl~ connectlOJi mentl:.'nd In the home front It has la,)'1:-. the fact that many
Afghall
unched a nnt10nal crusade to flght . "':l,dents h.. v(> receIved then high·
thE' causes of SOCial and ecornmtl' el <.:dul'nlloll 111 the edueatIO\',ul
b,,(;~wardness,
lI1S11tutfS oj TUlkey and AIgh~lll
,.1''l'he wFlter fIrmly believes,that
11I1Jlt;lI:"\ Ill[ICCI:-. have .d:-.u gldUt!le Mghan.:J~ation will make use
lIated 110111 tIll' mJllt~ 1\ ,It''lelt'my
of thiS preCious opportunity and
(r Tu·I.C'\
~hlough collective efforts ~wIIl
The pallPr IS hopeful tho t \\Itli
~vor" for buIlding up a true demo- 'tho eooeludlnll 01 the lr,lnsll .. ~
c'rat!c SOCIety,
' • n'l'llt .. l)·n~d l,<'t,\een th~ 1'.\0
I In its edttorlal the par')cr
ha:-;
c'our1rll:S "'orne t\\O ve.II'" bark thp
c.ommented on the national dny 01
\'flllllrl' d tr;Hlc uC1\\ ('l'n the 1\\ II
Turkey. The paper recount"i the
,Jdntl t ... ,llld thc ('Ountll('<'; of Inl'
history of long ~mlcable I elation::;
regIOn will also InCI ei.st'
eXlstmg between AfghanIstan and
I hE' n IT l'l 'I'll'" s til til{' Sllll'
TUI'key and \\ hlch have beef' stp
IV 'ill' oj the Pn>:;tupnt 01 '1 UI kev
~dl1y developing since the
time ,'! thp IIIVI{C111f111 oj illS MdJC!";lv

l \\ 0 years ago and .the .fexchan,ge
(II VISits DY O~CIL Is o~)he
two
COll'-,tlles and hopes tli~these exchanges will take, place.:tn'ore often
. .1<:'.; ,",'ri\'I~
1'1e ua4Y 1\.tt.is;·1n "its edlton;11
1,1. \\l,'cc;T\cd tht' inlli.:l.ltve 01 th\'
'\jah l:li G'I Is Hich School 111 Ul:-.
:' 'l;utll1~ clo :t''o lO t.he nej;'ct~,
.. Ill 'cl-i~ The pap"f'1 :'Iftri di5ct1~R-1
+q~ til" hUmClnll.1;1t1n IEelln~s el\-

~,.
11
the I,,!,:l III I ('opl('
J) tl"L', t1(, (nntt,butlDI1 clI, th,

',tuce-nls of ,lh~.okh II;
Plflvlomg the heln to fh~ n&ed"
,I. 'I Ill"
,\.,...
'~j·... PI
hO·.. fi'~
thaL othC'!
c: l'Ilf}I~ \\ 111 dsn ftJlhl\\o the
('xample or the MalnJal school .lr::f
"Wt' t'l,lt lilt"' Ile~(' . students
,lit'
h .... lrf',1 I 'lil t'n'c In LUTIC' '0 lllLll
thev bl'llf'1 ((I'lu:'ntl,ll" fill th(>11
stlldu's
~ t
,\,,'!.t(l-dll

'11

,~8y

apiz lazuh mme of BadakI.::han IS locate I 120 kilometl es to
the ,i!3llt!!.IOf r,!!zapad•..t!>e ,pIOY-mc,al. _capItaL of BaCfakhshan.
and the best trme fO l explOItatIOn,
IS th~ month" of Septe~r; '"and'
~Inf''''
Aug,lIst The l\Ilir,lstl y
and Industnes has made a I egul<ll
<If Iangement (or th(' expl0l1.at'l6h
of the mine ...
The paperl1lafll~\t. the' ne\\ s
lhat tillS yeal nearly five thousa nd klias_pi" ~"PJ"'.G.as,; be!'.n I1lJllrj
at the mlil.es hltniber 'di1e and two
FOltunate-ly WIth the <llle.. t or .1
numbl.'1 fir smugglers the' illegal
traffiC of thiS precIOus stone h.IS
beelll cultbed to somc extent The
MI~~-'"has also taken extra securLtf~asures around the mines
TQ.l>.JlIl<ler sugg.ts that furthel
meaSUres should be taken to Impro"t.-·the laplz, mdustry so that
It co}lfd' fetch !lettel pnce '"' the
\VOl Id ~arkets, In thiS connection
lhe DE.:.per IS apprecial1ve about
the '~utWng, and .poh\hmg plant
eslabhshed.w.W"l} t~e, minIstry
\\,'lete 1,1I1'~~!,-l'Jt to, ::.d).f1<i/;\\l:>t·
sIzes, ~'. Qd;;to different- de~
corattve'obj~:
. )";~< ~:I
Lagt,weel$?~:cAfghan-lli!if ere-

Ry Shafle RJ.~I
PART vm
In un ext:!ll:s/ve Intl'1 VieW With co of develOoment and decolom~hl::; \\lltel t1 high lankmg officl·~tlOn'. thl' sourCe satd
lal oj the Yugoslav Fowign MIIt IS the non-allgnmetl.t pollcy
nlstl y CXpl essed
hiS 'profound pursucd
by the two countnes
satisfactIOn \\ Ith the lesuIts of the that has exo<lnded their mutual
Visit of Pllme MInister Noor Ah- tLe~,
m3d I:.lemadl lo Belgrade
.. From Bandung m 1955 to lhe
The jOl11t communtque ISSUed non-altgned
summits pf CaJro.
at the end of the VISit of the Pr- Bplgrade and l:ousaka, AfghanlsImc i'llJll1stel of Afghanistan pro thT' and YugoslaVia
have been
OVt's my optimism, which IS a re- do<.:elv cooperating and wor-kmg
alilv Th l, commUOIque
IS very
r01 InlernatlOnal peace
de.lJ Il IS categoIlcal on bdaTht,' prmclOles of non-altgnmter<d and 10 tcrnatlOnal Issues of
r.nt
nllrsued bv our two countrmil'lest til the two parties' the
Ies IS allordlng us With chances
SO\ll ce saId
ror cooperatIOn We both beheve
'J[ cpmp 'red Wlth other such
jOtlll communique Issued at the In the onnclples of co·exlstence,
the Internal
end (If 01 hel dlgnatoraes of other nOninterference In
other
nations
and
natIons \'ISll,
one Will
realise ~ffall s of
people'S.
and
thecreation
of
con."
that thiS tllll' 1:-> the best: the sodibons for Imorovement of mter!
Ul c(' went' on
j 11(' JOint
commumque
h.IS national polttlc.Il SituatIOn," the
lhl' e SPCl'lfIC
aspects bllatelal :.ourCe said
1~:'lUl'S. internatIOnal Issues
. mel
tlon -,lll~nmcnt
II notes the nl..'ed 101 fostl'1 mg
~conomlC and tl ade lelatlons bet\\ e(m till.:! twu countns A learn
By Arnold Toynbee
of expel ts from Yugoslavla
IS
.lJld 1',1:; thereby opened a new
Today, a quarter of a centuexpected Lo ViSit Afghanistan shlr.hptel In German history
I y al tel
the end of the Second PI U~SI<l \\ as liqUidated In 1945
01 tly to beg-in prelimmal'Y \\.'ork
I ..,
bloud and !ton '-the ms1.rill ,t1Ii1YlIlg the
RUSSIans [eal
World
\\'al, the two countries
f(,1 th(' buildmg of the Han Ho- th,lt are haVing the greatest eco- tJ'1lents wlth which Prussia had \,1 <til eventual German attempt
dde 11111-\.11IOn prOject
llcmlC success ,Ire the two that I t'~11 fl rgee! UndC'1 Brandt's le- .It :J \\ ar of revenge Brandt has
Slmll,lIly, a t1.ldc and comme\.v('~t Germany
has \\1)'1 I'lt: Soviet UnJon for Wt.-st
,uffeled utter mllltaIY defeat m ,Idel ShiP,
I l l ' dl'lck<HIOIl flom that cuuntry
1945 ThiS IS not IJ fOl tUltous COln- I (lo~llIscd the Clccomphshed fact
(CO"tmued (OJ) page 4)
IS ll) VISit Afghal1lstan to diSCUSS
Cldence A rmlatal y defeat
brImatters lelcltcd to thl' developm- ng:~ \\ Ith It a liberation from buent of commerCial tiCS The dele- Ic\ens that a military victory Img.ltlon v:111 eXdmlflf' thl' posslbill- poses,
tl(~ 01 JmpOl tJng Cl'l tam commoJ'he c;x-viCLOlS bandlcap themdIties from Afghal1lsLln Initially :-.dves ror post·wal economiC co.IS .1 mode of Iep.lyment o[
the' InpctltlUn With the ex-vanquished
l'lght million dolla1s thiS country l.Jy lbsalmlllg
PART m
theIr competltoI-s
hd:-; Il..'celved,
Wl' \\ ulild ...an<:tlJ::o the f ... mJ1HII
L'O
\\ h.lll' '1 emammg
under
aI m:;
'j he communique
also makes themselves The vlctor~ are also
,.tnd dal\'~eJous argument (unentThe le~tl pO\\el uf the United
WORJ,D PRESS
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(~;nl' sludl'nt IS It:.'tllnlng musIc
til(' lJll!t<cd St.ltl."~ t" l'mb.lIk (II
",j "Il" ll~ dCH.. s nut believe th.lt
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Ilj) t'nts (the post-war mistake of
T!1tS type nf IC,hOnll1g: coes nut
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We faced thIS problem this
week at the Kabul Ttmes. A Dollish girl came to my office in
sealch of a jo~. Apparently she
\\ as hired as. a baby setter and
I- ,1 p lo a Danlsh family Viho worK With the United Nations in
Kabul She new from Copenhagen a month ago and Jomed the
I,lmdy But now, lIlstead of war·
kln~ for one year as her onginal
l'( ntrtlCI With the family stlpula~
I _. <.;I! thas worked for thirty
ddVS Because of some disagree·
ment. she has left the family and
IS looking
for a new Job
She
d es not have the money. as she
C l ll ms, tu nay for her passage to
[)enmal k
With the coming of winter the people of Kahul are planning
lwo hours drh'e from the capital city. The above garden in JaJa'

t~

o;;prnd some days In the winter resort of Jaialabad, which Is only
IS ready to receive the holiday makers,

,I bad

Badakhshan Fruit Export
The Export JOiot Company of
Badakhshan which was establIshed I'" l... te 1968 WIth an inItial capItal of Af two mIllion has so
far Imported 40 Items of goods of
essential needs and has made C:J
total of Af two mllhon profit

tnell conSistent requests,
The Pi eSldent ot the ('nmp~01y
said that dUlIT',g last yeal the company expO! ted 190 ton ... 01 \\ al,lUts a: lt1e cast 01 over fIve mIllion .lfghams th'ough Shel Khan
~o' t

'"' the Soviet UnIOn

C~I; n,e,ts.Af.2"OOQ~OOO
\\ •.lnut was purchased ftom the ,ind
big
loot
wears, 7000
II (;~ard owners, he added
pans,
matches.
huntmg guns
[<'OJ the export of walnuts to and
categes,
washIng soap
lJll' ';ovlet U",lOn the
company and other needed goods.
Iw." llllcorted vanous kmds of vel.a,t year the company paid Af
hicle", 100 tons kero"iene, green
288,800 us a lax to the slate and
t~a fIve tons. foot wear.
small
,)VCr one nulhon as custom dulles

The P1 eSldent of the compclnY
Haji Abdul HafiZ In
Ieyeallng
sec '1lR"
eli/ilifi>.@i. this' to the reoorteJ of the Ba.!
monP; ,,~i!" ~L, 1.·e(fdi"il;f"'1Ifa. dakhshan dally said that at preBy A lteportcr
SlIlec August 15. 1970 Afghaexpol b
zar-~qtlf;i'ln Jabl.e~,~al . !l!- '~ent the rompar.,y only
n1"itap,s fIrst sewage
treatment
\\
aJinuts
and
~.s
soon
as
the
capicou'1-~::t\ie~~n~taftan 'aetlvltles
plant With (;h10l matt on of sewa,dl lortrol labOlatory With lavatal of the company IS mcreased 10
I en<ti!:l.'if1:i\y' the"i;Nf!:Iia.r., Red C, etory and shower for the crew are
~c has teen In full
operation
lhe
future
It
\lnil
also
export
oth·
scenjf\~feW '. :under the' honouundcr
lun:-.lructlon, but neverthe,
1he
bastc
construction
of
thIS
er CrUlt oroduets of the area such
laIY.i'r"·'
1!~1:i~~o~~~~-lJJ,
~"{. as
JC':;s thc h eatment IS now In fuJi
pl. nl. as"lsled by U3AID, was
plstac-hlO,
~lmonds
and
etc.
ness
0jjc:.rUJ.
",
0pcl ...tlOn
Imishco 10 the years 1964/65
- I
Sha
".,;.",Y>;...~!.'.' .. " ,'''l.
Thl,' se\\ age consists of a comAccordmg to a statistiC, said ThiS sewage system collects do'Fhe . . paper IS also t:ppreclatlve
mc:;tlc sewage from the KabUl
mmutor (a mach me cuttmg the
Hall
Abdul
HafiZ,
some
2000
tons
abo~;fti
,moral _~nd flnUnlversIty dOfffiltolY. Admln1stra~ large pIeces of waste mto smalanci~'~
. (~llPf 'thil,'p'eO'ple of walln,uts IS being exported a~ lion BUlldrng.,.Faeultiell 'of ," Meler ones), a pumping, sulUon whr-'
ou~lIy
from
Badakhshan
by
the
towllt' "
J ~ngthMI!l&'lof.,
ch
IS operated,autoni~tlcally. an
d,euw
..
Enllll1eermg
,atld
Natural
company. and jomt companies of
Ihe $)cle( "li ~r.,; ~k . ,'.: ,
Irpho(f.tank (a ;y"nk Consisting of
Science, the LibraI':,' ns well ,as
adjacent
provinces
and
mdlvlduThe So
in l(~~lton~JllIl;Vthe ftighan, Institute 01 Technolo- two charnbel's~~'uppez: pP.f., wheleoo,ters. The Badakhsh£n
mg r~~ula ffi!1p to"tlie nei!a'f'p<- 'als
gy alld 1H.lrt 01 Aliabad Hospltal \
ere the settling of susp~nc~d maople of tbe country by dlstribut- .Jrnpt Co'mpany hones that one doy
lertals takes place end a lower'
It
wtli
be
able
to
export
the
mg clothes und reo,denng health
one, where all the settled ma: .. l t l1dt llme the plant was f"c\"hole amount by Itself end thus
services through Its ehmcs ,has
~('lld:S a1 e- di~ested,
beeo 'Prompt ,n extendmg all-out achieve Its Blms for expansion of lllg rn~'ny difficulties, a) lack of
/'l.,tter the digestion perlOd-ab-,
skilled
pelsonnel-.now
thele
are
aellvities, he added
help in case of natural catastro',! tluee ",onths-the slul'ge is
thlee mechaniCS aond one 11,(11:
In
Its
future
plan
the
company
phles pt home and abroad
, . !larged /0 drymg beds and, as
\\ atc1un, n, as th~ sewa~l'
' .
hopes to establish a tr~nsport coT~'.pape~ elepresses the
hope
",lId material. IS u~ed as "lhu..
.. \ 1Il~ 2 ~ hours der dny :.
II
mpany and employ a constderable
that~wjt!) _ct>'ntlll,Ued moral
and
TllUS" fOT cultiv~tlOn) and chlori:'><Jf) to h;\ve t~rec s~ ,"
,.
tl I
-.;mber
e>f
peopJ811f
_
bags
'
fmanpjaJ 'belp ·of well-to-do peoIS m
seUlmg tank tltlted: c, no \\ ate.I, r.:ltlOn. "\'I,here tr.:- ;)t:..,>~,jgt'
Plel'e-i3'!~le~''''ill .be able tu also WOI k On commlSSlOn baSIS COl
c'mtact' With elOl me S,))utlOn for
supply
wu:-. available fOl I I .. r:":t~
eollectlOg
wullnuts
from
all
the
bet • ·.-.:nde~ 'phllanlropqic . serlh£' Ct,IOI !nation
' , t least 20 mmutes and all pathpIOVlIl(.·e
ogcrl1c bacteria are killed
The
of Kantleated
sewage
IS
then/dIscharged
J{eeently,
With
the
help
of
all
The preSIdent of tl1e comp.lnY
dah'
I.
t'i~~l.~rcl'er" lo
10 the Kabul RIver neal' the ZOothe" .
~t'. I:!;is...; year
so(ne legretted the fact that the estl-' 1l"C'tested paities--Facully of En~
IOJ,),lcal Garden
~tllWl'.
m~
MaIntenance
Departmshal eholdel s
25,0. , tK.;(\:i#:'I~~~s will . be mated capital the
In the future, It IS hoped, that
l'llt <tnd BuslIles..<; Depnt tment of
were
supposed
to
lIlvest
was
neex .
~ :'lilli)uin fnuts.
,til the waste \\ater from Alwbad
"'-.lIml
UllIverSJly.
Afghan
Ip.sti",hi.
' ..• ~#~dl(,lonal export ver raIsed and mnly Af 2,100000
HOsPltt:.l will be treated here'
1Iite 01 Techology. USET te•. m
wes collected to start WIth, Ovel
Item'
. ~ . ~'>a;;'<tulred'a. good
1t IS a sma!l, but useful can tn.Uld
World'
Health
OrganIsatIOn,
Af
op..e
million
profIt
the
comrepti
- ,.
jy.in the nell'utlOn
to the Improvement 111 the
,dmost
all
the
oroblems
havc
pany made in It" one and a half
silOltary englOeel ing fleld In Afghb'
"
.
bf>pn I cmoved At the rn.v.'ment a
()
, "_ . -il'. ',the
pa- ypars ooeratlOn was dIstributed
!,!llCtnlstan Th,. \\ hole scheme serfpnce ,Hound IIIP plant <.:nd a smupon
per' ., - ',':... "f;ll"'.mo~<: that'. amon~ thr shareholdf'1 s
lou
'%:tllil~dtlIttS'" have
bee
"tR·.'l#aI~., The expor
..:to ;P,~'i?l~tlln - and the
0'
'~k@&~':contwlulng m
full,
~roiY>··'tiil!"'Kabul and
o!hel frUit .sroW1ng aleas df the
(('un'tr,~, s!'Y;-; {He 'paper
The_ J)llper ~1.;elles, trot WltIL
better standardisaticih "nd ImPloved ","kmg the Afghan, fru,ts,
fre~~,,!OJ~cl\ wil\I.'~" lJIo/e· .,Illar. tl;,.jp..,tlie.",wiltla' lind tlius
I nnf \\~~'lhe~tlgthenlng bf
tl,C' natIOnal ecor,omy <,nd
\\'111
bl'lng tn more foreign cUt'tf'ncy

'Jf.': tf,''.',.~ilit1~·"

out~
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Sewage treatment plant in operation
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ves as a demol1!)tratlOn and tramIng ,Ir ea for the students of the
('Ivil Er,gineeIlOg Department of
lhe Faculty of Engineermg, In
Ire Juture It IS hoped that some
,mall pilot olants of different blOIO~lcal treatments for
trammg
and I esearch pUI poses can
be
ad<J~d

00 Novembel' the 2nd' 1970,
10 00 a m the ,.Iant Will be off,clully put mto operation 10 the
plescnce of offICials of -tbe M,·
llJ!)try 01 EducatIOn, MlnJstry or
Publlc Health and the UDlverslty
Th n ne"t day November 3rd 1970
from 9 00 to 12.00 Will be the
"opeo:' day, when evelybody who
destl es to see the faclhhes IS inVIted GUides WJll be provided
Ilom the operating crews and the
Samt.:,y Eogmeenng Staff from
the FaculLy of EngmeerIng
ExplanatIOl\'i \\'111 be given In FarSI
fllld English

v,~ '~;~~~~A~lIlJ.qn

tCuntmued }r071l )hlOe 21

{I

!ember-states may gu On I eeol d
,o/le_el,' a, . ":'andmg lhes..
\\"~Il S wlcke<;l and Intolerable ansi
,ccept no excuse for thelr con· . .
ttnuatlOn
\
Wtil!1f we have thiS mobilised
\\ arId-Wide public-- 0!JIn1on in
tl
strong and fu m lesolve that tl'e
\\ are mu,t stop,~rt;tfti"se-- who
bearl'tlii>-l'es~13l1SIJjility' tt> ,make
pl.'ace will be laced With ~ moral
...·tuat'cn that t~l1ot be lIghtl.y
Igno..~:: . . :., 'Then we v,'iH'-have, taken the
llreatest smgle step to j ustlfy the
leap of the Untted NatIOns ,,,to
lhe O"'let skge of tS destmy and
.make the occaSlon' truly one of
gertuine and deserved celebration
(Concluded)

N6kta Cheen

What are the rules for the teo
mporary employment of forelgnels tn 'Afghan.tstan~ As far as I
Know there are no fixed rules, as
such, the Mmistry
o( Interior
has no gUIdelines for the touri:lts
,,"d foreigners who seek jObs.

or

",.~bM"

, Tomorrow is the first d,l \ 01 the month of Itamazan
a
period of abstentiun. and 1I('I'St" erlng In the cnttre lsl~mic
world.
During tillS munth all adnlt Moslems abstain from eating
and drinking from before sunnse to after sundown,
All Moslems persevere durlolg thIS month to do good unto
themselves and others. .\bstention from eating and drinking
does not suffice. They have to pay alllls, abstain from acts
which are deemed in appropnate, and to say the extra prayers
(taraweh) and recite the Holy Koran concurrently with it.
The month of ItamazaJl creates more togetherness among
the Moslems as thei r dally life becomes rather similar to each
other, and they tollow the same pattern in their worshipping.
It has a great e'lualiser effect in that the richest and the
poorest eat at the same predawn hour to hold them for the day
and break his fast at after sunset
,
It also creates togetherness in that those who always have
a lull stomach become aware of pangs of hunger troubling the
poor who at times can not afford his daily bread.
The compassion and kmdness in the light of tbis awareness
which is renewed every year with the coming of the month
of Rama.an is overwhelming. Cities are affected by it as well
as vUlages and toWDS.
..
..
Ramazan has also a cleansing effect. For the fast to be
acceptable to God, one has to keep clean in body and. soul.
A Moslem's fost, it is said, can not be broken with an axe,
It Is true. It is broken when one teUs a lie, when one indulges
In decleUulness and sex.
,
' •
Perhaps one great advantage of faiting !s its favourable.',.
effect on health, 1\'lany doctors recommend that fasting is a
great medicine for curlRg a variety of ailments
The advantal:"es inherent In fa..ting are highly. relevant. but
we fast not because of these b!!,t because, we are bid by Almighty God to do so.
The Holy Koran Was bestowed to hum'lOity during the
month of Ramazan. This adds to the spiritual :md eternal values and respect of the month.
'
\\ e pray to Almighty God to keep us In his grace and give
us, and the rest of the Moslem world, the str~ngth to tulllII his
biddings.

OCTOBER 29, 1970
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Yugoslaviq;"
A look at· f.(,reign policy of
Afghanistan, Yugoslavia

The Holy Month of
Ramazan
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at a glance

Til(' d,llly Islah In Its provinCIal
p.l~e of today's Issue has publJshL'd all al tlele by J. R, Kapesayee
t'nlltlcd 'Manifestation of Demo~,l'I(J.('Y 111 Our Country>.
,
\\ 'Iii ll-te introduction of demo'I.llil OIuer
In the country under
•
1~1(' L:,llll1.JnC(' or HIS Majesty the
h.ltl.l.!., UU::;ltlve changes have been
, t.i10T'~ place m all walks of
Published by the K.lbul TlnH" lIpt'"e., " P I ' J IV ('x('('Pt~, JI!(' ~'nd IOttlinately one mal1TfC'~t t.. tlOl1 01 thiS newlphenottlenon.15
\" Fridays and public holiday'
~ le/leded in the sQcial;I, politfcc.l
.,~~~..;.;;"
"~Ind economIC fields..
J
•
S IChahl Edtto,.m,.c/nej
The concept of thetgoverntncnt'
1'.1. llO47
"'()('('HT "f the oeoole, by .the people, and
FOil
I
,
ror the peoDle I!; ~radualf~~{ doRe:Hdellct1. 423t5
mlnatt ..,~ the mmds of our people
S Rahei, Ed,to,
'/ h. "11/1 111 1111 It't' Ira 1'1'
find In the ltght of.democrati~ V8Tel 23H21
lues enshrmed m q!JC:\CC'Ist'6utlOn
ReSlde", e 32U'IU
" fI, '
0' fI' " \ l ,r.
thr I eoole are ti:ffojJed wilh the
01' otheT numbers fIrst dial SWIt.
(Ip(Ollunltv to posltiv~ly develop
Edlton"' t::x 24, 51!
I ,tUIU I I;. III "., /'n I~,jl l it
the!l political conscious and jom
Cllcu~atJOn and AdvertisIng
h IIld" for l::ulldm~ n democratic

~
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Kabul seismi,c·
station o'perative
in last four years

Speelal For The KabUl Times
The seIsmiC statIon. the control
of whIch was offiCIally transferred
by the Vmted States government
to the Kabul UDlversity on Octo..
bel 27 In a ceremony and the
tll'\\':; was carned, In yesterday's
Kahul Times, IS located northwest
',f Kabul Oil the road to Kcrgha
I I :t~ "ItS fIrst established
four
\t('a S ... go, Hnd 6lnCe that time almost $150000 ·hus gone mto deve\fl:'l11g afld equlODlno the SIte 1"'."lt
1..·.. Ul1llOg traming expenditures
AfghaDlstan has proVIded th,'
l'll..! u)us an. access road and
('Icc t'l('~'l powet, and the US
fI iD Mlssron has been resoonslble
for the bUIlding 'and personnel SlJ
l'I'o't serVIces The UnIted States
('O'lst and GeodetiC Survey mfldE'
<lv311ab){' the hlghly-ser,c;ltlve eqlllpment and related supplies
The PClUlOment. III fact, I~ -,0
s~nsltlve that It can register thc
tremors caused by wmd biowlIlg
on th~ hillSIde, and 1S capable flf
amplifYIng Vibrations 400,000 !lITH'S, como: "'ed with the normal
~'!' 5nCQO h,n"les of most
pOlellC stll~*. i'ons thus makmg the I\.abul II1S" tallahon {Ine or the mo,d po\\'C'rful H'! the wodd
'f
1)1' L(llne H('u,{'I'roth hi
the
lH li -; EIHUn<'~~I'I".g Tc-am In AfgholH 'f"l .. t.lJl has been th' suoer-VI~or of
Hie P' oject, and With the- tran~
fer of ownershIp Professor Kanm
of the FaCility of Engtneenng.
who ha;; worked together With
Dr Heuekroth In the past. WIll
now assume full responsibihty..
,j,

The laboratory equipment Installed' art. the

Kabul selsntlc station)

••

But If you knew that you could not live for a year m the family of your countrymen why did
, you come all the way here?' I
.. ,kl'd hel
How could I know m advance
I<lt the Job WIll not SUit me?'
she' S31d 'Right But you dId kn·
lj \
that you wer;e gamg to a stI.,nge country
you have never
~een '" before You should have
fcreseen some guarantees for die
job .\o'ou carne all the way"? I asked.
L

RIghI.. Then I dId not know
It How could I know
I
had never entered into a contract
With anybody tn my life It was
the rirs~ time," she said'
abou~

'Doesn't the contract say that if
any of the partIes wanted ean~ellatlon It. should pay two months salary, or tWI> months notice,
or some such .thmg: I asked her
'No It doesn't say so,' she sald
'Doesn't It say that tf the famtly cancelled the contract they
were to pay you the return ticket home ',' Tasked.
No Not I should have taken
care of that. The family stmply
told me to leave and gO home
And now I'm slranded,' she said:
She has a one year residence
from the Ministry of TnI('nor Of course
the visa was
Issued at the time she had the
contract WIth the famIly and
WIth the clear understanding that
sbe would be patd the passages
back home when the penod of
the contract expired
~ermlt

She IS tn a fix She speaks htall And she
Job tQ make
<. nough money to go back home
tl~ English. that 's
\\ ant~ a temporary

Itere IS the pomt from the po·
.nt o{ the Afghan government,
the Danish family who has employed het' and obt.uned a VIS..)
{or her IS responSIble (or paymg
\he oassHge The family, whoever
Ii. may be, must do so. because
the vIsa \1, as I!";SUCC! on the clear
t·"c' 'I' l.lndtng th,lt all the exp~
Col',t s rl)r her ~1.1Y here will
be
• 'lilt! by them
Np J.!()Vt'l nmt'nl c!('partment ,s
fH'lmlttl'd tl, employ a fore,gner
\', Ith.. lll th" permiSSion of the go·
Vt' UPll'nl
Any govcrnment dep·
lIllllenl must show clearly the
,., "lIns \\ hv It IS rmploYlllg
a
IOll'IL'nql . .lnd stdtC the Job and
11, s.d,ll y
I tf'Ink thiS IS a sound approach
II slopOJl1g the Influx of foreign
["Ullsls rrom g!:'tting jobs for a
shOl t
oe'nod.
which IS really
•'''''' It '"'' '
\V.,.'n thE' need is ascertained,
\\ 'll k p~rmit IS issued to the fo·
1j I~nf'r ThiS IS what is being do'''. oil ovor the world. A good
,,' ,Imple would be England wher(' stamp entnr visa into your
":ls~port
clearly statmg ,that
"nrmltted
to enter the United
l(ln'~dom prOViding no direct or,
nrl I'ect' employment IS sought.
I helleve that the Ministry of
tntprlor from now on should ca"("fullv pxamine the contracts
iwtween the employers and emir
hv"'p~ and see that the conditions
ror the securtty of the foreign
llmployees are being guaranteed.

,

.
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UNESCO Ito si:()p aid w

.Podgorriy leaves

<.

opening pipeline
MOSCDW, Oct. 29, (AFP)., -Soviet head of state Nikolai Poagor, ny left Iron for home Wednesday
. .~. after the inauguration of the
tra.mi-Iranian pipeline built".with
Soviet aid.
;~,
Podgorny and the Shah of Iran,
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. jointly inaugurated the pipeline and
held talks on international issues.
~.
They C?xpressed their satisCactior, with the development of relations b~twccn the two countries. and hoped that these lies
would r!r've!fJp furtht'r in th(' ru•

Berl.., ,question

racist .organisations

Iran after

tUrf'.

Such links slrengthl'nt"tl lnternutiolH:I s('('urity iT" tl1(' rvIJddle
Ensl ilnd In till' world a\ a wholi',
tht,y agr('('d.

'I'll<' Jlip('lllH' was fllrmally Ill·
all~ural('d :It Asl.ara, on the' bor(h'r h(,twcen Inlll ilnd th£' tJSSH
011 t hl' W(~st cuast of tht' Caspiur,
St'i! Sonw 900 km f5W) miles)
lnll/.:, thl' pipf'lillf' will ('arry li.lrge
qUi:ntiti('s of nntural gas from so1l111l'1"1I Irlill to lht' SovJ(,t
Union.

.
. (
.
PARIS, Oct. 29. (Reuter).-The .United NatlollS Education·
al Scientific and Cultural Orga n!satlo_n (UNESCO)' yesterday voted on ,a cau by some memben to -bait UNESCO aid
to International bodies whicb Practise racial dlserlmlnatlon
In thel,r Southem Afrlcah omces.·
. -

(COIl[,1II1u'd Jrom paue
(;l'rmillly

itS

II

2)

field for her

ceo-

Ilomll' l'nll'rpris('.
lhi~ hel'Husl' the

lie has WOIl
Russians lheIllsl,lve!' arc Inviting
West G['r~
l1Iany 10 ",<Ilk in now that she is
pfest'nlH1L: herst'lr in civilian .•wrl· und I1I",t in lwttle-dress.
Th l , most striking fe;llufe
uf
dl" cl'rt'lm,ny
<I: Mosl'ow was
th· Hussiuns' publicly-advertised
salisrilctlOn at the prospect
of
l'nlisting West Germun skill for
hdping them to develop lhp So·
vU't Union's n,.'sources.
Thl' lllnkl~rs of PrUSSia might
h;lvj..· bel'n puzzled' to account for
p ... ·s"nt·day West Germany's powl'r. Seen
through their eyes,
WI'st Germany is a mere fragm('nt or Prussia'~ disrnembered cat~
"l'SS: yl't West Gcrmany
todoy
has ('(·orlOrnic prospects that we1'0 Iwyond th l • horizon nf Prussia-'
Gi'rmllny [It tlw peak of her poWCI I",twl'l'n 1871 land 1914_
,hlpan was at the peak of her
IX"""r bl'lweell 1914 and 1941; yct
t'Vt'n "ftl'!' their exploit at Pearl
1I:1rlmur. the Jnpnnese can hard~
I, hav" ('xpectcd to force
all
.
I'nlrv
into Australia .. Today, h'~
,,:('v;.I'.' AlIs~rnlia is atready wor.
lting with Japan in an economic'
parttwrsillp of the kind to which
Gt nnany and the Soviet Un!01\
.In
110\\'
l(lukinR: rorward.
'I'hll'..rapan hus acquired hCI
'\>lI-pro~pl'rity sphere·' nn d G er·
munv hIT Leb:msruum. a JIuurte',. I~f ;1 Ct'ntury after the ~ignal
llt{('ttt (If theSe two powers' al1t mpts ttl l'nrV(' out cmpiIT's (or
thl'm:-.t'\v(':-: bv fore of arms.
Th(" ll11litl;ry minds thnl we're
III the ,ls('\lnd;\Ilt in
both ('Ount l"ll's !wfnn' th(~ t\VO World Wars

ht'li{'Vt'd thill.

In a compctitivl'
\\·orln. onlv tht' sword {.'ould Win
.I plal'I' in till' ~un fllr lAte l'nlr;\lltS Intu 1ht· \\'(lrltl's
l'COI\Om;<.'
;1rt'na. TIII~ prtl~ramnw w:\s fllfC'-

d()onwd III [;li1.
~n(\nt'l' III' hilI 1 military ai~~r,
t'%iPII prHVt1klls ;1 COllnter-('1 ,,1=tion l~f :--l1l1il'lt'nt1y superior ~tr.
C'ngth ttl

t'nSUI,·

the

aFt~ressor:>'

tlt,rt'al This t:\tf' hus oVPl"'l:lkl'n
nggn'",or, "V>'ntuoll~' a~ain :H1d
Il...:uin
theref",-,'
A 'PI'lld,',,' ,'1"",-,'".'".-"1'
........ .,."
sets him~('lf II Iimitl'd aim. nod
h{' mnkt ; ;,' minimum lis.." (If \\',11'
.,"_.
an in~trllnwnt or his prov()..
. -,
.ot'Vl'
pIll,,"·'· ·j'hi,,· \\'0".'., Bismar(
l'k's WilY. Artt~r
Prussin's brill;·
:tnlly succ,'sful ",,,I' "',th Au"r,,,
,0
•
-SItl\~'.'H('d hi-

. (Continued, Tom pal1~ 1)
United 'States President Richard
Nixon was rejected.
Gromyko' said the time for :,ueh n confer@nce was not ripe at
·present.
According to the sources both
countrie" will strengthen
tbe.r
lI'ade and cultural -relations and
bold regular' consultatloils on
mmisterial and ambassadorial .levels
There was
no official conflr·
nation in London
that Britain
had stated it would not 'c<inSld~,·
:: proposed European security c~
nwrenee until, the B~rlin ques·
tlon had been settled
511' Alec was merely said to
hav~
stated that the
Britons
\Vpre "practical people" and that
such 8 conference would have tf)
b(' carefully organised"
The talks ended with a "wo.hnll lunch" and last "ight Gr'J""
} I:t; was the guest at a reception
givcn by Sir Alec.
Both Heath awl Sir Alec ha.
\l' 'accepted invit·ltion.; to visil.
Moscow. 51l Alec p.obably will
g<... next year. but a ':rtl" date joe
the Heath visit ha~ not yet Ue(~ll
set."

mSl'1f with
excluding
Austrlll
from the rest of Germany, and
though he did make annexations
'II North
Germany 'he took nuthing from Austria and nvthing
: Illm .\u.stria's
South Get;man
:ll1'cs
..
Bismarck's objectiv,~ was to 'Jl)it" all Gcrmany cxcept Austriu
uJ:dcr Prus;,ia's
hegemony aud
he comp'lcled his achievement of
lhi~ aim when in 1870-71 Prus:-iia
defeated France, with all t~e
G(·rman ·states except Austria fi·
f,hUns, this time, on
PruSSid'C
sidc,

Howevcr in the peace imposed
on France in 1871, Bismat'Ck as '
wpU as France was worsted. If
in 1871 Bismarck bad been free
to {reat Frallce as leniently as
. he had managed to treat Austria
in 1866. the Second German Re.
ich might have remained intact
down to the present day.

Suppose. too. that in 1894 Japan instead of attacking and despoiling China had offered to help China to make herself proof
ngainst European aR:~ession. Japan had done this for herself since 1868. TOllether Japan and
China could have hcld their own
in tbe world lU",d could have
traded with each othl'r to their
mulual advantage.
Japan's military
victory over
China in 1894 sowed the se'eds oi
Japan's military defeat by the
United Stlltes in -194.5. The aecomulated fruits of Japan's ascending sculc of military victory in
1694 and 1941 were all forfeited
simultaneously. In 1945 Japan

--------------'--..-:--

I

UNESCO. members, who this with, UNESCO and could - remonth began their 16th fl'!Deral celve suhsidies and contracts ,to
conference, have already spent advise: eoun~iies about UNESCO
a day debating the call by Jam- programmes.
aicu, Trinidad. Tanzania and LiSuch" organisations include grberia_
oups like the International Co·
Th'c resolution before the eduuneil of Medical Sciences, the In.·
('alion minister8 and
delegates ternationtl.l Association or Univfl'um 126 countries Is:
'veralties and the World Trade
"Starting from 31st December Federation.
the UNESCO should bave no can· UNESCO subsidies acd contratact whatsoever and should 'stop cts with these bodies amounted
sub,idies nr.d contracts witb inter· to six million dollars (2.460,000
nongovernmental
sterling) during the last two yenatiom.! and
orgaislltions with
affiliates in ars, the spo~esm"8.n added.
South Africa. Rhodesia and PorKABUL, Oct. 29, (Bakhtar) ,-tugal's AfricBp., possessions unless
it IS clel:r1y established that none The President of the Food Procul'l,ment Department Dost Mohaof lIwse nrriliates Or sections prattis(' any form or segregation or
mmad Fazl, returned home from
ral'ial discrimillation'·.
Moscow yesterday. He spent two
A UNESCO s\>Okesmun ~aid the
weeks in that country at the inn'~fllution
t:.ffected about 150 vitation of the Soviet governm1lIJr.-governmental
organisations ent visiting food industry, and
which had an ·'as.'iociated status
processing establishments.
--------~---------
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Kabul-Paris
by bus
Departure Kabul 8 Novem·

bel' Arrival Parla :/4. November

Kabul·Paria U.S. $ 120.".
Kabul·lstanbul U.S. S 1NI.80
For Information pIeue eontaot
ASTCO TRAVEL OFFICE

Tel: 21504.
TOP In QualIty UId PuIdoD

Dine at Khyber,
Self Service.
,The best breakfast, muls.
•
Open from ~ix In
the mot .'ing
to midnight

Bismarck did prevent tbe Prussian ger:teral staff from annexing
Belfort, but the annexation
of
Metz and Alsaee lay a rankling
wound
in French hearts. After'
h
t nt, so long as Bismarck remained in office he was haunted by
"the nightmare of co.alitions,"
and this nightmare became
a
r.lct when Bismarck was dismissed by Emperor William II. The
annexation of Alsace-Lorraine to
the Second German Reich's fate
nnd with it Prussia's
.
:

p ...

~u~

Yel. suppose that in 1941 Germany
had restrained 'AustriaHungary finniy enough to stave
olf the outbreak of the first Wow
rid War: it seems probable that
in that case
Germany
between
.
tht'n C1nd now would have beeo·
tnl' tht' foremost economic power
in th(l world; Britain would have
.lwl'n r<'lll~ntful and sulky at seelIlg hel1self
peacefully ~eposed
from hpr former proud role of bein~ "thp workshop of the world",
but shp would not have Kone
'
to W<1I' with Germany on
this
'01:.1'
ac("ount and the Americans would have been content with the·
••
, ' .
it' own Ltlbansraum in the New
W ld
."
th U 'ted
It sums up lhe quleleit le1ln.the sky. The Veto.
puts you down more gently too.
or. cVt'n wilen
e
nlf II
W
Only our Rolla Royce englnas could giVe you a ca bl n as qu Iet
, e sIaII our velO wllh peop Ie w h0 are out to prove
Stah's hRd grown
to her u
al8n e>cclualve club. simply becolr.le IheY,ore mou.n\ed
traditional BOAC servIce is no myth. And we give you
l'l'l)nomic
stnturc.
The Second
right under the 'an, so Ih"lr sound Is lell.behlnd. And tho
on economy cla!lS seal wllh legroom lor 8 7 tooter.
G~'rman Rt'irh woulel have arriadvanlageadon't stop 'here.
Enclosed roo' lockers Ihat lake the ge8r other airlines
d
- h th
1d··
Because no engines dangle Irom her wings. the vew.
leave on your lap. Altogether it's a lot 10 keep, quiet about.
Vt'. Wit
_(' wor
s aC.QUlescend
h W
IIIls you off 1he ground 25·... quicker than ordinary 181S. on
l'~' .•It thl' pOint from whlc
est
'r"Io~
("'l'l11any 's t:km~ her new de·
Consult your local Travel Agent or tlUAv GSA II:! Afghflnlstan
11.11t\ll'" 10 19,0
~:~AVELSERVICESCharahi Slierpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN

a qu'iet word from BOAC
•
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Kabul-I""'hawar

Delhi

Kabul·Amrllsllr
ARRIVAL:

FG"

FG

Belrul-Tehran·Kabul

FG

Peshawar-Kabul
-New Delht. Lahore·K.bul

FG

ARRIVALS:
Amrltslir-Lahore·

FG

.-

:~~

l;jkles In the DOIibem, 1IOrih· eastern, easterJl ADd ~ntral regIons wW be eIoudy uul other parts of the eountry are ~ar.
yestenlay the warmest _
were La(lunaa uul 1·1.1·...d
Drs. with a hlp of zt C; lit f. '11M! eoldl'St areas were Nawur uul
North SaIan&' wttIl a low of ---lI C, 15.5 F. TocIllJ's ~:::. lin Kabul at 11," a.m. wa,s 14 C, 57 F. Wind speed was recorded
Un' at, 10 Imab.
.
YesterdaY's temperatures:
66F36F
Kabul
III C Z C
7ZFS1F
Kandahar
l!! C 3 C
7ZFSlF
IlIuare Sharif
l!! C 3 C
lin. tittal
?lF3tF
Zl C -1 C
57FZ8F
BamIan
14 C -Z C
61F3IF
Un, Gbael
16 C -1 C

500 'OII!l1 Iirs.
30% 1315 Un.
300 1%30
.

:: ~::
IN'
38"......

Tehran·lstanbul·Frankfurt
FG

tlflffll;'9J"'BR
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EMBASl!'Y
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TELEPHONE:2t'7I6.
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'
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Pharmacies

IlF.I'AR'l'!'llt::
, t:JtU>AY:

~BOA.CVCto

,

Arlana Atchlln AlrUnes:

Kabul-f(andah:u-·
London

. Afs.

This is going to be difficult for
.1 apan. She has to live down <;:hina', memory. not only of 1894,
but of Japan's conquest of Man<:huri':~ in the 1930's and her subsl'qUl'nt attempt to conquer the
rest of China. yet it would
not be surprising it" one day
11 counterpart of the Russo-German treaty of ,1970 were to be
signed in Peking by representatives of China and Japan.
(OFNS)

Airlines

SATURDAY:
DEPARTURE:

;

had to start again at the point at
which she had stood before 1894,
but with the difference that she
had now lo win China'~ confidenceo

··~~·~~~_.·l

K.b~.\,J.ahore-New

ADLER SHOE
•
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'-.0Jraishi-Silo

Sanayee---Share Nau

Luqman_-.Jade Maiwand
Didar-Baghban Kucha
Ali Ahmad---Sarai Gbazni
Ariana~ade Maiwand
Faryabi-Naderpashloon
Bull section-'-Jade ~aiwand
Barai~ade Andarabi

Khayber-B!al1Ia QiII!
Abach-Sayed INO<II' M:tihaiJlUl
Shah
Parwan-Karte Parwan
Karte Char and Pashtooniwtan
General Medical D~t.
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Comfo rt ontl feeling of clur ser·
by UIose
vices 'is only kno,WD
'.ho have' f10wil "Ith os.
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M'ideast co m, pro mi se
be ing worke_d ou t
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Public He alth Mi nis try to
build 250 bed hospital here
KABU L, Nov, I, '(Bakh tar).-W ork on buildin g a new 250
has
bed modern hospita l at an estima ted cost of Af. 20 milUon
started In Kabn!.
and this necessitatc.:o
The hospita l is next to Mala- WiJS great
of a new one.
g
buildin
(he
ahi-Sed
Charra
io
ool,
lai Iiighsch
cent of the patien t...
per
Sixty
a
rat, The hospita l, occupy ing
ls in Kabul are rr~
hospita
the
in
in,
surgery
have
will
large area,
es. accord ing tlprovinc
the
:,:n
dic
ternal, emrgen cy and thQraci
.
Omar,
'
seases wards.
deman d for
the
that
said
He
Work on the hospita l is expect
of patient s
ent
treatm
ncy
emerge
ed to be comple ted by next ye·
of traffic
rise
to
due
lly
especia
dethe
<:1', Dr, Abdull ah Omar
than
greater
been
has
ts
acciden
puty' mioiste r o[ public., health
availab le io the hospibeds
the
~:aid.
presen t
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Artis publjshes detailed Bakhtat'r,epoIrf

..
.on· US-USSR space coo'Perati.i·:~rb.;.',<
..
'-

•

•

.

in the outer ~pace. .
Wednesl.lay's Anis car.ried an
Any agreement on the Joint de>article on the Soviet-American
cking techniques will 'open
up
space experts' meeting in Moscow
'with a view to work out the p.o- the possibility of Soviet and Anispects of
cooperation in outer erican spaceships coming to each
other's rescue in case of mishaps..
space, 'rhe a~tic1e was. prepared
Although ·little is published abby the Bakhtar News Agency. It
is noteworthy to see that the two: . out the nature of talks in Mo'scow
space powers have come to realise and it Is difficult to say what is,
that cooperation rather than com· exactly discussed and how are
Published by the Kab'ul Times A ~ every day exc,ept
\ petitiof', in outer space is desire.
the talks progressing yet the fact
Fridays a~~c~ ~ _
.-:J.i_
.
.. . able in "their relations. Through that
so much mystery has been
~--~
such cooReration more wiH
be unveiled and still much more rea~hleve':Hii the ,_;y of increasmg
mains to be done" one can guess
S 1","!,l Editor.in-chief
FOOD FOR THQl'GHT human knowledge aboul the uni- thut there are avenues of coopeTe!: 21047
verse at reduced costs, The conration in the field of space ver..
R eSld ence: 42365
tinued cooperatiol"', of thIS nature
tures.
Beneath the shadoll..l of the GrS, RalteL, Editor
wili avoid dupli{'ation of efforts.
For instance the Soviet Union
Tel: 23821
protectioll,
eat
the SOlll .nts,
Right- now the Mosco\\ tr.lk~ are
has carried out some valuable reHes,de!l~e: 320'10
being' c~:)Ji.centrated upon the pos-, search work on outer space "radiaFor other Humbers first diaL st.Vtl·
hushed and calm.
sibnH.ie~.of
docking Arnel ieun
tion.·M'Jch ~fforts and funds have
board !lumbers 24026, 24028
vehicles with tholie of the Sovicts
gone if'.to these experiments. The
Ed,tonal Ex. 24, 58
James Freeman Clarke
.
CirculatIOn and Advertising
t!lc, 5J

~~~~~~~

Next round of strategic
arms limitation talks

Yugoslavia
l

-

.

ingp~::c~~~~';,t~~e~~:;:~isai~~d

,'*

United States ne'eil not go ~hrou. u,S,-~;;~I"t coop~~ti~,ri has ,been
gh' similar efforls anil expenditu- stress¢d'by, 'various' 'quarters
on
res. if the Soviet fin'l:lings are differeitt occasions.··..:
availeble to the Americans and
Yet this IS :,tI).e Iffst time that
vic~ versa,
serious step8·~'iir.e being taken
The two powers can ever;o, spcitowards fulfilling lthat need and
fy the celestial bodies on which
talks are ectuolly being held on
they want to direct their space the subject.
research in order to avoid needThe article emphasised that any
less repetitions.'
coo1=e:'ation In the outer space
The article said the present
will automatically lead to similar
talks ,are preliminary and are not ('ooperation in other fielda, Ef.
likelYt to come to any positive - forts goir..g on to establish peace
cor,elusions. But nevertheless. they
In the Middle East and other ar·
ol. cnstitute a good beginning
and G.l'" or I he world and now the wilthe!'l' is no reason why they sh- lingness of both pidcs to CDopeauld not Or could not follow by
r·:te m outer soacE.' are all signs
O'o:e compresensive cnd wide of the growmg
understandin8
rar.ging talks between the space
between the 1\\.'0 sUger pO\vers
scientists of the two countries.
which will ,naturally work out in
Eversince the year 1957 when
the interests of world peace and
the space age started the nee~ for human prosperity.

Friend$hip with ,Afg'hanistan
r-,. -..
,developing

,t

'.".

~

--...

~'f" r • " / :'iI ~
The Soviet Union anll the United States are to resume talks
"
"
on the limitation of strategic arms The new round of talks
By Sbaile, Bahel
will be a c~ntinuation of discussions held between the two
PART IX
powers in Vienna which were terminated last August.
As in the previous. fDund .the talks will be held in great ~1l
:The leaders of. the two Ct 'Ul- Afgl.tanist.a.r.. cnd three observers.
secrecy and the .world IS likely to know very little about the ;".
tri~s welcomed the pew trend, in
The' m~eting in more d~lail addeliberations until some concrete agreement is reached.
In'
Europe's, the Foreign
Miili$try opted th. basic principles of non. However, there are a number of factors which give rise to
sou~ce of Yugosl~~U!; cOJ?tin.iiibg'~~lignment once ag~in reiterated
optImism for the success of the highly delicate and according
wltQ,.the e/lelusive ,iftterview wlth '. the need for ir..!emational coopeto some ,observers most difficult negotiations ever held between
thls..'wl'lter' added. f'
.\~:
}rillion ·to ·solve outstanding issues
the two countries,...
.'.
•..
He\was'·',co~~nting\.onth~~r.~'~ ,L~: The. second nonaligned summit
sUlt~c~rthe\1iJ~.tt, of' ~~e PiiJ~e' i~~ld ill .C'!-iro lOctober 5-11, 1964)
The first arM for.:emost among thcse is tbe mutual desire
Mlfil~l!r 'l>{ Mghamstlin ·.to-.'ilils .was·atteniled by 46 countries. The
of the parties concerned to continue' with the talks, ....
... __.
couofr$t "'1:.' '~:. "~~~:
:'t?l"t, .. .; !!{,' I~~~eat. ris~ Lt\, the numper of the
The last round of talks ended with a tone of optimism and
CO~P.'~~t}J1f;p.l\, the lll.l.~~Ifi#1!P" Plll'tici~ts wps a testimony to
hope that more will be achiev'ed In Helsinki during the next
summlt~ l;u~ the ''lllurce slP,d 'the rising-'slat"s of he nonalignphase of contacts.
......
...'
thatl.the lW~, co:u*~ies.. ~~e prey; .ment .!iciUcy, end also the's"ccess
The fact that
preparations are underway for the meeting
IOUS:' sue!!;; mterna,lIonal ': gather.
of the Belgrade summit. Eleven
-in fact both .the Americau and Soviet' delegates are already
in~t;('1()3e~y . ~perated:. .
countries sent observers.
'The t~l<:s heid b....ween yqur
The f10nfeNnce took an analyIn the Flnnlsh capltal--show that nothing has happened since
Prime Mirilste·l' and the ,:¥ugpslav
sis of tile international situation
last August to adversely affect the optimisim which then preleaders hap useful conse~uences and wlU1 oa view to making effecvailed In relaj;lons between tbe two super powers. ..
... ' ...
on the Lusaka meeting. Afgha~
tive contributiOn to intern'ational
. In laet a great deal has bappened In tlie world which connistan actively cooperated . with . peace, 'a~li security.
tribute to current optimism about the success of the projected
Yugoslavia for making the meet·
..;.
~- _ _' - - _
talks in Helsinki. These may be summarised as;'
,
-President Nixon's emphasis on the prospects of greater
'
understanding and accord between the United States and the
Presider.t Tito both In their adeSoviet Union in his speech at tbe commemorative session 01
lesSeS to' the Lusaka meeting strShahinshah of Iran Mohammad
the United Nations recentiy ....
essed the trends in' nonalignmer.,t, Reza Pahlavi and the President
, .'
f 't
1ft
of the PJ;esidium of the Supre·
In spetllfying the areas where agreement should be sought
. os):ects.
Impoltance
s ro to
e, consolidate
u ure pro me Scviet of the USSR Nikola,'"
and0 '.'
ways
the President had mentioned the strategic arms IimitaUan
peac'e': the source contir..ued.
Podgorny pointed to the growing
talks between the two countries.
·'.:Jnl~ sign uf fnendly ,relations' coope~ation between the two .co--Thl! recent talks held' betweeu American.and Soviet space
,!?~.tween th~ two co.untcie.s 'Is the
untties. They exchanged. speechscientists in Moscow to explore the possibilities of cooperation
v!sits of the leaders of the two
es at an offieial inauguration Df
between the two. countries in outer space and standardising
nations 'to on~ anoti?-~r's lard.
the Tram~-Iranian ,gas pipeline,
their docking equipment.
Your, Pr;inie Minister, has extend- built with technical and economic
The Soviet acceptance of -the American peace plan for
ed all IIlvitation to our Pl'Ime r,I].
aSSistance of the Soviet Union
f.lH;ter, 'Rebiclc', the source added. . '~'~sday in, a city on their two
the Middie East.
,.. '..
The ·Yugoslav· Prime Minister . countries borders.
These are developmeuts wbich point out to growing under.
hl!s
r.,~ve·r visited Asia so far. lie'
. Mohammad Reza Pahlavi has
standing between the two ,super powers. There are also signs
'\\"!'lhes
to
make
hi's
first
"appeasaid
that the frontier between
of'a general Improvement of the Soviet relations with the west
r... nce IJI AlilU In Afghanistan'.
the two countries became a fronas a whole and In tbis connection the non-aggression pact betthe source commented.
tier of peace, friendship and coween the Soviet Union and West Germany and the 'growing su~
An'ording to the ~)Qurce, the
operation, Tre.de grew five-fold
port In western countries for the Soviet proposed European
Yuguslav Prime Minister wants a 10 the recent years: a plan of
security conference are worth mentioning.
visit to Afghanistan at a time in
development of cooperation fQr
With this background in international relations there Is
~1'I1ICh the results of techmcal co~
15 ye-ars ahead was worked out.
every reason to hope tbat the next round of SALT In
operatJOn between the two coun· Thou~h our economy is based on
tries ~\'ould 'be' dlscernible,
. different foundations, we, neverHelsinki will lead to some measure of limitation of strategic
!:luring the· past deoede cooper.' the less C3n plan development of
arms and the further development of weapons of mass desation, betweell the two countrie, cooperation tor \i'long periOd an'd
truction.
has beep. especially noteable, The will ava11 ourselves of the fruits
- ----,
"
Bandllng conference highlighted of this cooPilration, the Shahin.
WORLD PRESS
.•
,-,
as tJoe beginning of a series of shah of'lrim ''''id·
,.
Nieuwe Rotterclamst' L'OUTClHl.
J,.;'h sense 01 rcsponsibblity wh\ch
contCl.ct5,~mong ull the nonaHgr.cd
Nikolai Podgorny ~Ointed out
the Netherland:o;: "HIS words \\'e~ llwraclcrlsed Nixon's plea' ,for
nations for the coilsolidatiun o(
.
f t e trun k gas
t h at t h e Qpenmg
0
re credible in all tht'll plainness
I Ci..:CC' undoubtedly have had grthe nona.liuned nol1cv itself. TIll'
. l'
I
~
"
r
pIpe me to carry c h eap f ue I to
It is true t h at peace in the' world
eat ('I fc{,t on the international pu- ~ mOB.,'ha,
si'c' 'prICIU. les' of ~Dnahgn.·
the towns of Iran and to Soviet
depends on the n·latiCllls b('tween
bite oplIlion; but it is doubtful
mc-nt. such as co-existeol:£', lI()n~ Trans-Caucasian
republics is cothe U 'S. an d t h (' Soviet Upjon.
,\o+cther Nixon~s' attitUde
\'I:ill
interc{et.·e.nee in. the .in., terna! .If.
'..L"
th
. ('unpera•.0(,f',£<lu',1
-, 11 y a ff ect Moscow' S" In t UI1.•1 'utlier
"
ncr"''''
e growing
O n Iy tlley can avo I d . In
fuir::; of
nations, I"JJn-partl.,....- Al.JIl..,nce of
liQn, that conflic:ts all over the
lIOI1.";'·
"
cin!lotion in tbe nl,'l,'ta,'y bloc<.. _."'~
mutuaUy-ahdvangeollS cOQPeration
~
."
between t e Soviet Union and
world scread into a world war
ppo1'tlog of the United Nations
-b
f
l
'
a1·'~d
Iran'.
The SOVl,'et Union will pa~
h
O n t e aSls 0
this f[' atlOllship
lVol'I'.ludes, Mexico, C It:
the
and 'working for
internutiof'£ll
••
means can b e foun d f or stabllisNI),<111 :\ddress ., d irect. !,;leal', frpeace 'und security were all fol'- Iran for the gas with deliveries
'
h
.
109
peace an d f or com b
atmg
ut·
i';lk' ' and sai d: ' .It '18 at, "once t h e
'mulated, •. t least bfficially, at the of machines, equipment and oth.
' tat1Ce
' L 0 f 'a
er eVI'1 s .. ,
.
Il'ccgntthm
an d aeeeo
Bandung meeting. It provided the er necessary commodities.•
La Stampa t ItaJy: "'Nixon dlprime responsibilit~, ahd 'i.s:, rCl\lIt'...
"round worK fo," the identific,'a_ .Iran will also receive technical
.
'
~
assistance from the Soviet .urinenges·
the USSR
to 0 peaceful
d"r' to the USSR 0 t its parallel
tinn"of p,onalignment policy, for
.
mh
h"
d Ob V10.
competitIOn,
J
C C let topic was
responsibility to man k'm.
a kind of rough definitation by io nfor- further development of
bee,n the l\yo super-po\vel"s r~- usly 'this peace overtut.:e. more
wbkh nations could judge' their . its natronal economy. .
lationship. It is. the key to peace, fosili\'c th<.:n we have, :-.tecently own foreign policy line.
ThC! President of the Pre:;idium
to survival in th~ world.."
l'xper it-need, is worthY. ~f ' an ec h 0
During the 1960s,' the most im~ . of. the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR has said that "our relaEre/thems Kosmos, Greece' I.od a reply from those h 0 , h •
portant laprl mark wes taken by
"The 'realism, moderatior., and hi-culd give il",
,.' ,
the presidents of Yugoslavia, 1n-'
' ~::::~~1."'~::'~~~,P o · . " ' " donesi.a, .Ghana,. the United Arab
.
,Advprtising Rates
~ Republic
and
the
Prime
r
Classified: per li,!e, bold type
Ai.
20
) Minister
of. Indiil on Sep(minimum seven Jines per insertion)
~emPer 3D, 1960 with the preser..DisplaJ/s: Column inclt, Af, 200
/,tati(m' of a joint draft resolution
for adqption by the United Na'1
subscribtion rates
tions General' Assembly calling on
i
Ii' 0 n E f G N
the U.S. and USSR leaders to
l<
Yearly ,
$
40"
",
form a summit to discuss mejor
Half Yearly
$
25
interr.,.tlOna,1 js~ues.
.
QlUIrterly .,.
" ..... $
15
'The Belgr.ade nonaligned sum.
'mit (September 1-6) in 1961 was
~~PC!~~~~!':~~:'i'~~~~~~~~.~
iJ. att~nped by. 25 nations, including

,..

'>~lo:

,-

"I'd ehat.up somebody else If I were you-my boy friend's slttbehind you!"
,
-'
~:_

fn~

Podgorny, Shah of Iran exchange sp,eeches
tions are based on equality and
tien I'emoins complcialed imd
mutual advantage, with no stritense.
ngs attached that would infringe
The Soviet Union will consist·
u-n
the rl'ghts and I'nterests of
i'V
{'ntly carry out measures in sa·
the partners."
'
fE-guarding peace and s~curity in
"!Juring the official visit
to
Europe, and Nikolai
Podgorny
Iran we mutually expressed the pointed out that cooperation bet·
opinion that the Soviet-Iranian
ween Soviet Union and Iran is
(r.ontier is a frontier of peaCe and
being developed on intemationaf
friendship. We fully subscribe to 'arena::
•
the qpinion on this expressed by
The Soviet people need peace
Your Majesty today,
as conditiQn for putting into prSoviet·lranian relations are of
actice the '1l'ogramme of estabgreat significance also for stren- )jyhing a mata-rial and technical
gthening peace and security in baSis of Soviet Society, Podgor:h~ area. We. have
to menti?n
ny said,
thiS once agal~. P~omy ~atd.
Tass
b cause t,he mternatlOnal sltua------...,.---------------------

Britain, announces defence
commitments to S. East Asia'

,~

"oe' ~l,

Araun.d.

MO.tional costumes ':I:,
an,d.mo\d,e,rnis·otion,
...

•

g..,.-

There was some hue and cry In
some of our r.,,=,wspapers ~ regardIng the necessity for substituting
the Western dress with national
co...tumes. The reasons given by
the papers were both sound and
appealing
So there bega n a movement in
the parlh:ment where some deputies wanted a legislative action
in this connection. The' reasonal
for the nationwide use of natior.,al
costumes h<.:d now accumulated,
In the first place, by wearing
national costumes, most of our
101 eign exchange now spent
on
importing suiting material and so
on will be saved and this will
help the natior,al economy con·
sil,erably.
[n the second, the nation~l costumes will give us a sense of nEasm caused and cement the' cha~ma (aused by conflicts which
are bound to arise in a nation
composed of multi-racial and rnult.-lirigul elements"
a

•

I

,,"'", "l",;;

a,gl'ee on wnat is bes;, Besides as _l"_.
;..: basically delllocratic people, we
h:lVe agreed (0 aisagr"ee
among
OUI selves, So that we do not reaeh any conclusign because every
Olle becomes suddenly ; parochial
when it com~ to costumes,
3upposing thf.:-t we decide un
the Pashtun costumes which are
really colourfui and now widel,y
a~pl eeiated. Unless there are 'cerlain alterations mnde in the de·
~'gr: of these. it would b~ diffi·
cult for men and women to wear
them evelY day in the office as
well,. as at home,
Regarding the women"s dress,
1 should like to see some changes
made 10 the choice to make room
for certain prominent parts as th('
sQ-<cnlled "ga'r.:d" is is·so flat.
'Then some reductions should
-be made in the :ze of -the skirt
as well <.:.s the trolt:.ers. The pre-·
sent voluminous nature of the
d~e~s makes it both cumbersome
and uneconomical.

Men·s· shirts are wonderful but
An argument often used by the
their trousers are more volumir..old school savants was this: Look
.t the Ir.mans. They are far ~h ous than women's. A .waist·coat
On iop of the silirt ciln lake care
ead of us in modernisation but
they hve silU preserved their na- of some essenials lilfe the handl:erchieC;:.the money ~d, the key•.
tional costumes.
but it won't be 'able to protect one
Even the emel-ging nations of
against rair.,. or cold. .
Afric~ that haye caused a great
Wom~Il' ate even, more susciptideal of confusion itl our kn()wled,ge of geography display their co- ble to !he seve~ili!'S of nature b'elourful costumes in international cause. they c;tn neiYter wear any
thing warm underneath nor over
gatherings as a matter of pride.
.
So why dan't we, an ancient their oostumes.
r..~tion with a rich cultural heriSo the "dothi" for mer., and the
tage1' Why should we be ashamed of our costumes and not throw . "'sari" fqr. women in India a~ e the
kind of costumes that have been
away those we have
oorrowed
dictated by the hot we.ther for
irom the VVest?
centuries. I have seen Indian laWell, why don't we?
In o,der to find a proper an- dies in Londor. and elsewhere weswer for this question, we ought aring topcoats. on their saris in
winter but it was not so bec..'omto investigate if We have something.
ing which we could call a nationTherefore, the type of costumes
al costume.
.
we ~re wearing now is something
To my kr.,owledge; all we bave
which. best suits our
climate,
are provincial or district or tribal
\Vhep., it is warm, we wear sleecostumes, There is a great deal of
veless shirts, when it is cold, we
difference between what e Pashput on a pullover and when it
tun man Or woman wears and
that worn by an Uzbek or aHa- gets colder, we wear a w,arm coat
and so on_ . ' .
'
;-".
zera for that matter.
It, surely 'hur~(l\lt*\n~al pro
Ther> comes, the question of scide to go to the SQ-called Johnson
lectlc,. Could we choose the best
from whatever area or ethnic or Ken~;?dy market in order to
buy some second~ha.Dd American
group and call it national?
clothes, but w~el\ we see men
This is all right so far as' we

~nd women from some advanced

countries doing the same, we are
greatly cO~"}Qled.
~o the best thing for our
nal.ohalists to do is to wear WestNil clothes made of OUr locally
ploduced matenal. And mind you,
Wt' manufacture the best.
woollen.:> in this region.
For instar..ce. the Woollen Textile Mills il) Kand'-c:.har which has
I;ecn rennovated with Polish <isslstCl.nce can produce prize • coatmg material from marino camel
,·.ld carner dowr, in natural or a!"·
lJlidal colours,
J)ue to the tact that the sales
o! t~le Afghan Woollen IndustflG's
IAWl) have been guaranteed by
thl.' government, 'the i\.andaJll.:r
nlant has bettn almost idle for
quite sometime and therefore It
has pa.tly switched to weaving
carpets whi(h enjoys no
brisk
tificial colours,
;t \'.ould be very patriotiC of
all :\fghans to buy some of its
producl:-> from Jt!i .sales shop i'n
. :,la;wand Street and helo an old
~Iant to stand ;,:gain or., its.feet..
Ami the more fashionable Afghans should do their shoppmg
with. A WI due tQ the variety of
Its products and its more develoo.
.,d techniques, Especially
this
~ei!.son when, i l has dn.:.stically reduced its prices,
Thore is one thing J would liketo add in this cO!'.nection. Pea..
• t=!e as a rule do not, ap.oreciate
lhelr locally produced goods, So
there should be measures either
to encourage t~em to I:uv local
~lOd':lcts oc make fcreign
prQoo
ducts irraccesS'able.
i am all for raising the tarriffs,
like they have done m Indie, Paku:t.:-'" and. Turkey. If a foreign
fabric..' co,.;ts ten times as much as
a Jo(',d v~:iety. the m.:::.jority will

in

Afte'r my previous article was
puolished 10 the Kabul Times, I
I"ceived a number of telephone
calls from some girls who did nol
lIi.e my remarks that a few of
our oihce secretaries do not try
to improve their skills or do not
attend the office punctually.'
In fact one of my callers objected, saying, UWhy you
men
don't do anything about ,the 'ransporta tion problem?
Don't you
know that all the buses .re crammed and the tiny sec.on allo.tEel to women is full cl men '!" .
J think th~t she has a PO,".! in
. ~::13 .. The increase in the num.
bel' of buses'can in no ~ay ~vp~
with the increase in population
h gen"al and the number
of
office workers In par.ticular.
And t\le bus companies for a'
njlmber of years should put some
sort of guards on the buses to
stop men from tresspassing into
,the women's domains until it da.

r have almost fou~ht with ma--Do you know how to achieve
ny shoo-keepel s. They .,n:loy me, l:l1s?
'1 hE.'Y have not teen impolite or
-Well. It IS all c matter of luunsavoury, They just don't sl'l1i1e.
!'o,ly typical :.trgumL'nt h<.:."i been
like this'
-Would you like to sell as muL'h as you possibly car,?
That is what T am here for,

By Seaghan MaY1!"s
British land, sea and air forces ture" tly all five powers relatiIlt.~
are to be conlmitted to Southeast tQ the defence of Singapore and
Asian defence, it was anPDunced
Malay. This would replace the
in London Wednesday.
existing
bilateral Anglo-MalayIn a defence white paper the Sian defence agreement under
new Conservative government
which ~rit"in was automatically
said it was planned to contribute committed to corne to their aid
five frigates or destroyers, a bat- against external aggression.
talion of troops, a detachment of
long-range maritime reconnaissBritain has proposed lhat the
ance planes and a nwnber or ,heli- Southeast Asian defence
forc.:c
copters.
shoulq be set up as soon as posThis would be the promised co- sible and talks with the ministe"
ntribution
to a new collective ot the other four goveFnment"
Commonwealth defence arrange- are pl~nned for, next year.
ment with the governments of
The govern.ment also announeMalaysia, Singapore.... Australia ~d in the white pape~:
and New Zealand, provision of
I. Retention of the 43 001l. tor.
a submat:ine is being considered
aircraff carrier Ark Roy'ai until
The five.power
defence plan th~ late 1970's, :(It was due to
would be based on "a polit'ical ' be axw under the defence run·
. commitment 'of a consultative na(Contir..ued on ,page 3)

~

(
Same c~stumes used In nortbern

certainly switch. 'to, the out9uts of
home industries and thus one day
Lhey become self-sufficient and
use tneir foreign exchange in bu·
ying machir.,es to produce what
they dOll't, ct the present stage.
In a gUided ecoaomy, the protectlun of home \ industries is one
of the mast itnportant measures
to be adopted immediately after
it is felt that tbe production cf
lC. tam goods met:sure u~
with
Ihe dema~,d, providlOg that a good
amount of Quality control is ex. cercised to avoid shoddiness wh il'h always dampens patriotism.
So we have to create a quality
control office as w~l as a nE..tlr:nal design centre,

Teaching how to smile

~

i
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provinces by Uzbek women..

ck.
-Luck, ITl} foot ~ It all depends
en how smart you, are If you
know how t.o attract more people
and I<:eeo their attention, you can
surely succeed.
But everybody who droos In
a shop is not <: a buyer
HE' is a notential buyer If
you or.1y cculd entIce him, With
tht frown on your bulging forehl'nd, you won't be able to attract
'l.bum.
.
-·1 have been broul(ht up like
til::.;.
.- ·'ou can make a new start. It
w:m't hurt to try.
-And then'!
-·Then ch~('r up ar',':1 smile.
Give the t'otential customer the
assurance' that he or she is welco!'r.c and you don't mmd if the
customers look around and take
their time Furnish whatever exph:natioll r.eeced. but be brief.
BewaIf.~ of the I:oomerangs of excessive flattery and ingratiation,
-You sound like myoid teacher, Always grumbling and advising.
-And you look like the chap
whose dat'.e has been hlgjacked,
'Get out of my sight, you snob!
--Go te> hell, you fool!
And with that I have left many
shops. 1 have re60lv~d not to a~.
vise, any shop.keeper
anymore,
but the moment I enter a store
and see the hown on the" furrowed ·lorehead, I (On't hel!, sayi!)g
wmething.
.
And why our people, and more
so. ,the- shop-keepers} don't smile?
Hecause they have heard, in their formative years. that one laugo ter is foHowed by two hundred
cries and there are some simpletOilS who cannot dif{erer.,t~ate between a lau~hter and a smile,

I
I

i

I
Some men's appareU from Nu ristan.

wns upon our ~vomen that
in ce fer the girls is to acquire moother countries women fight ;'or ,re skill m whatever occ@:aboll
They &bou(d
their seats. in parliament as well they have choson
us in buses, as much as men do. be 'av;,]nt guarde i~ their fields tr:
Now allowing the girls to co- (,\'L'rshadow their men colleagu..: s
me to the offices one hour later and prove that women not only'
because of the transportation pr- do nlll lag bchi.nd men, but also
they can forge ahead. They ouo1:lem which is men's fault, how
ght til make it perfectly clear
about improving ~heir skills"
Another ,educated girl who ca· (holt they are only kept behind
In fact I would like to see
lled me to protest argued that
in ,our offices most of the men rather k~cn competition betwC\.'n
"omen and men in all phases of
are as unskilled as half of the
girls. This amused me a great' life 50 that the two lTlay impro\'e their skills and consequently
deaL
their
standardS of livinK
She said furth~r that beca",c
If those lazy women office :worsome of the bOsses are "rotten'.
egg-heads. they do not encour:w;e" l. "'rs who were the target of IT.y
l.Jy
the girls to work harder ond {'rlticism trv a little more
r.utting 50me hard work, there
improve. Instead, they like them
to dress up like dolls and ]o0k will be no room left for complaIpretty.
nIng "nd everYb~dy will be hapI answered that the girls sho- ~y.
And de; you knO\v some.thin;;.?
old make. it perfectly clear in the
r tYoe. only 30 words per. fl)inu"
outset that they are there to wot ~,~
rk. If they find it difficult to car·
ry on: they can always quit one
job and take another..
But because they arrive lalE:
(L:cmLlnllecl from ]}f'f}e 21
in the office. they have to 1sk
down of the previous Labour go·
for favours which they usually
ve"nment)
get.
,
~. ColiaboratlOn with
France
To a smart, efficient and pune·
'n. 'uevelo.om"?nt of an anti ·sldp
lual girl, an egg·head is not 0
weapons system usinr the
cup of her tea, "rotten" or oth- guided
Frronch
EXQcet missile.
L'rwise.
3,
A halt to the rundown of
l haven't said anything dero~ n t!jor British army units a~ far
atory about women in general, In -IS manpower
shortages pennIt
fact I shouldn't ,because I
hod
,,'.J drive to m'ake servic..:' lif.l'
the privilege to ·w.itness the nrsl
nlore attractive and boost re('t"ll-'
indications of the emancipat.ion
Jlment.
of more than a decade ago.
4 Expansion of the terrlt lrial
In my classes in the universic,;Jr.y volunteer reserve, ;ndud·
ty. 1 have always found the girl
in" formation
of an additional
students mOre attentive and puni'l'moured car regiment,
.
ctual than the boys Once'I ev'1
be
:,
ir
force
is
to
get
a
new
en gave the married girls more
marks than the single ones beca- j:..'t trainer tu replace the GNAT
use it is indeed difficult to take ilud Huo~ers now in use, This
\\'l,L1ltl be less sophisticated . and
cure of a husband, a baby anr'
home and study "I the same ti- ll's~ ,:,xpcn~Jve than the Supersonil' Jaguar
close-support flghtme
ef
I haw~ oraised in my editorials
"":l French and BritiSh govcr·
t he services rendered by th{'
Afghan Women's Association, the /II!lr-'l1tS. envisage joint prod!Jctio~l
Women's Volunteer Group, the of 700. Jaguar planes for 'eac hc~
Social ',Assistance Movement and ·.'lI' ,'y The government has deci·
de\i tt, increase within the total
so on,
,
'1)1:~L1Jasc
of Jaguars-sing!e·~'~al
But my praise for efficient women does not mean that I sho- ~L,,' 'ational planes and ,twin-seat
uld keep quiet when 1 see in- t· "Il,ers-to augment the J =If!tuar
efficiency and sloppiness all aro- I, Iit-ime operational aircraft oy
'Lli:' squadrons, 'and thus in.=r'?'9iund, Actually, inefficiency
and
sloppiness" are n01 two qualities ~'t' Britain's NATO ~ontributio!'l.
T,ll' whiV~ paper said the' ~ab
that should be attributed ,to wo-o
men because they' are too good. <.. government's plan to Jh \5e
The fact that our women have cut the fixed·wing aircraft cam·
caught up with our men in such Us in 1972 would· \lave created a
a short time is ~ remarkable ach- gap in the capabiilty of the fleievement.
But they should al- et. The Conservative, government
ways remember that the,Y llve in would reduce that gap b>< retaia traditional society whose mcr- ning the Ark Royal ..attd Improve
ln~ strikc
capability of surE"ce
es. they cannot change within a
,hip, by intl:lldu<;ioa the Exocet
.ge~tion or two.
anti-ship ,guided missile system.
There are people who get ann
Th, Conservative defence budoved. at ..the mere sight of girls
,working with men, let alone oth- 001 of 2',327 million sterlinll for
p.r - m~nifestations of emancipa- 1971-72 would mean a CUt "of 28
tion So I advise them against million in the previous adminisexcesses in
make-up,
halr,lo, tration's planned expenditures, it
said.
outfits and so'on.
, Reuter
But my more importa~t advi-
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REVIEW OF THE

WEEK

lCO,! tinucd 'Tom pag~ l'
11' all .",cial fieldS In the edu·o·
tion field we have opened so·
m~ schoo s,' . Pohanyar said.
Durmg the week HIS Royal H':
By A Stalr Writer·
The goal is to establisb a per'
The Deputy President of ,h~
ghness Prmce Ahmad Shah VlSIand Mohammad is Hi~ Prophet, 'manent training Institution run Departm.i!nt . Ill!id that hospit;'\s
ted the Police Academy, InspectsaYlllg of prayers,. 'paying'of Za- entirely by Afghan staff to take
10 the Tribal Aftairs Depart,ned its vanous branches and labo- . kath (giring alms from
~"!laln
care of the country's needs in. cnts in Konar\' Nangarbar Zabol
ratones, and had lunch WIth fapercenta!!e of, one's eljrnings),
telccommWlications seryices
as have been bult,
'
culty m~mbers..
.
and maklllg the haj pU!irlJriage
an essential infrastructure for
"Similar hospitals
are uuder
The VISIt slgnllies,the attentIOn
The month
of fasting
ends the economic, social and cultural
construction in Kandahar
and
~~'d by the governm,::,\~unng with the three day feast of Edul development of Afghanistan
Pakthia provinces", he added
re~ent Ye';;.s h IU 'Itb' ng a Ramazan. The feast is a sort of
During thc week the agreemMaulavi Mohammad Zohir
PObllce f,olrce , w IC Withe e t cap - thanks giving that God gave us
Cllt for the delivery of 50,000 tons
Shah, Qazi An;tinul oq Mamond,
a t e f0 th 00 k mg I a ft er d f illk ere~
I' w h
.
d between . Abdul Ghani Khan Dawnr Mat h e strcogth to abide by his in
0
cat' was slgne
s S?
e jOPd e, an
or eep, structi,,"s, and fasted during th~
Arghanistan and the Soviet Un.' ulavi Shair' Ali 'Ghlizi th~nkel!
109 aw an or er,
m til
Ion
the Tribal Affairs Department for
The Policc
A
' d 'lUg, to t he agreement
these hospitals nd the oroqrmblished
in 1955Academy
'n a bidwas
t besta'Id ' ?~
I he plan of operation for the
c,.\'or,
." d 't d'
dO fful,
sccond phase of the United Nathe "'OVlet Union will dell,ver to mes of the Department,
a ca
an e ICI'
D evC'lopment
A[ (,;'h
. t·an 10000
f h eat thr'
tlOns
Programme
, anj,R
,ow
t d reI' 0 eff uca e
~n p~ l~Y, ~ lcer; :0 madn S~CUTlassisted Telecommunications Tra- ough Kushkak port,. 15,000 tons
y cs a IS men s aroun t e co~
'ning Centre TIC at- Yaka Tut
through
Tashgoar
port
and
untry
"'5
00
0 tons 0 f w h eDt through Sh'
Th' A' d
h
f
d
I,'as signed Monday
afternoon
by
'.'
e'
ea e.my as s~ ar gra ~
I:.:ng, Azizullah, the Deputy' Com.llr~ha.n BandaI'. Delivery
will
(Continued from page
uatedt~BI POlt,cel CO~lntsslarbs who
"11unications Minister and Hima~ begIn during the current month,
man, e cen ra cTlmd a orato·
"j
R
D
t
. 'd
'
amme which would involve the
ry, district police commissioners
:~ ,~~ t a'.la, epu y reSI eD:t rep~
A D.M 14 million loan which
fii~·.app~aranee of the state of Isas well as working (or the in,~._n, ~tJve of the UNDP In Af- WIll be used [or expanding elec- 1',,,,1. This is what the Palestinian
vestigative branches.
.{ ~~~ a~
.,
tricity distribution grid in Kar,'~iSIClneC' organisations at
preThe Police Academy is run by
r' t ~?P f c~~trJbuh,on to the bul was signed between the Af- HOC
clemnnd,
the Ministry of Interior, and the
SI~;3
aSl d °th
~fP~O)ect was (,han Electricity Institute and
"Bllt we mus~ work for a setFederal Republic of Germany
"'t
ant th e
g. an governthe Inschlahlt Credit Bank of
tlem,ent which attracts the agreh3s helped by supplying equip~~n837spen
e eqUIvalent of $
thc ~ederal Republic of Genna'CInellL of all peoples of the area,
ment 'and t-eachers,
FO' 'th
Il.V. 1 he ,':!xpandt'd grid will ae·
A month of fasting began in
UN~P :lI SCC~~df phase the co",modate aO addition
20 000 ir.c1uding lh-e Palestinians and
which takes accoun"t. of their leAfghanistan as
in the rest of
vi
f
s~~
or exp~rt scrl'1cC'tl'ieily in Kabul city.
'
nd
gitimate aspirations."
the Moslem world on Saturday
"I~o:; $~ 3~~~00IPS :d thequlPment
At present Kabul grid can haOne of the main pillar's of a
Fasting . 0
f th f'
b
. "
,-,
a
e gove~nIS
ne 0
e lVe asie
"·.ent of Afghanistan th
q'
ndle some 60,000 kw of electricseltlement would be binding co·
t~nets of Islam religion, with I.. nl of $577,112 for bUil3ine~sUl~~: ity, Work on the new grid expec- mmitments between Arabs and
l!'.raeli::; tu live in pea~
with
k:1yot~er~ b~mtgh saGyodmg . of the
lItpment, pC'rsonncl and logistic teel to be completed within the
alma,
at
IS One.
~·lpport.
next three, years.
one another.

. Regent visits Police A'Cademy:Ramazan' in
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BONN, Nov. 1, (DPA).-The West Gennan government
yesterda.y that it has set up a team to formulate a
Jol~t platform for possible East-West Gennan talks materlalis·
ing In the near future.
'
The p~sslblllty for such talks was triggered by an unexpected InitiatIve by East Germany Thursday in whIch two hIgh
ranking members of the East Berlin government arrived In
an on t. e eve of national day,
lital'y su'cc~sses
.'
Bonn and formally asked dormant bilateral taks be renewed.
~:s Pr.esl~~x:t said t~e country
Thl' Preside~l earned a round
,T~e f~ct that the initiative coin.
tente treaty was signed
is'
xroad ~~wpea~l;e tenths
on the
of applau~e when he labelled ad~
clded
With
the
preseoce
in
East
peded
t.o
be
initially
h~ndied
eon
"A d
'.
VO(.'Clll.:'S of neutralism <.is
cowa~
Berlin., of Soviet Foreign Minister
"mid-seniority" level.
n, we are scelrg the Iigbt
rds
'
I\nd~el <?romyko ",Vas seen here as
The tt:Jks, will prir.cipally feaat the end of the tunnel,"
he
':They arc not people who de
l'unflrmlr,q that It came
Crom' ture', the preoartlon of workin rr,
added,
echomg
a
phrase
used
two
""'Vc'
to
b
'
thO
f
.~ .. '
e In
IS
ree and de.
.
.
I\los('ow
~.!'>
. .
papers as regards
easing lite for
Ye.a~s ago by the then American
I1lccratic South" he said
. A second b?os~ to. whr.:l
may West Berliners as well as trafmIlItary c0:"1p1snder in Vietnam
Th(~
Paris 'peace' talks
~e~eral WIlUom C. Westmore- !\ul1led because the Viet ~:~e t.C' ~ new bC'gtnnm~ In East and fic links between the Federal
~£'st Gern:an relatIOns came duRepublic and West Berlin'
an ' 'd t Th'
"nd North Vietnam did not wan~
flng t,he lIghtr.ing visit . GromyIt wes' also understood' that
p reSI en
leu went to the
to d's ~ ,.
.
ornat,~ building on the Saigon they I ~~~~t~j~~ee th~~~I~~,sIY and ko paid to .W~st Ge~mat:Jy and Bonn may offer to make availwaterfront to deliver a 90 minuattitude" to
~'t' . s~ubborn ~~t Bonn ForeIgn lylIni~ler Wal- able pow~r. supplies to East Gere, Scheel.
mar..y whICh during last years
te "state of the nation') speech and 'to exten:ral~hae'"n t ~ \~ar
th'lt
reflected
b
. ,
r
aggiession
In
the
C'o~rs: o~ these
tt:lks
extra tough winter was hard put
<
:
ouyant. optimism
throughout all 'of Indo-China.
there were mdlcations that the
for electricity.
~our. w~o_ alone can make bindIn Berlin. the city's governing
lIlg ?I'OV1SIOns for: the future of
mayor Klaus Schuetz termed the
P::.-rlm. had already reached
a
Bonn visit of the East German
rne<.:.sure of common ground uver
plenipotentiaries a "sign that the
the long term future of the city.
East Germar.. government is now
.', '-"re
,,'as a furth er POSSI'b'I'
l'e-udy
to dis('uss. the relavation of
'"
I lty
..
that the four victoriolls "power
tensIOn In central Europe",
r
S~IGON, N~v. 1. (AFP),-The Viet Cong last night appeamay be arepared to 'delegate the
f
ed to be stepp~ng up attacks in the vast central highlands
rC'aliiltion of the much {jught~for
l\lAZAR-I-SHARIF
Nov
1
·',ww look" for Wesl Bf'l'fin's (Bakhtar).-The B~!kh c~tom;
rom wh.lch an entire American division of over 17,000 men is
l'lJI1"l<:tS With the East ~rd West' house has recorded an increase of
tho ·be withdrawn by Christmas, war communiques indicated
Germany to a joint commission Af, 20,725.386 in its revenue duere.
('omprising the two Ccrn,an gov- ring the past seven months ove" .
Folluw.ing a ~cri{'s of commando By eh: Islmas two uf the thn'l'
the same period last year.
el nrnents as well 'as the Berlin
ral~s in the oast few days and an
ll'mainin~ brigades of the
US
".nate.
A source of the customs said
ambush of a South Kureun civilfOtlllh ,:Ifantry division are to 'h~
Thc
first
round
of
the
policy
.that
lhe increas.; is duc to exiaf', ~ngin('er-inl~ firm's convoy a
plIlI(.'d uut of t.he centr~l highl.
t,ilks
m"
the
West
Gcrmao
side
port
tax.
Vil'~ Cung l:umpany flung its'clf
and:, coastal provinces of
lJinh
will li,ke IJlace here next Monday
agalll~t a South Vietnamese t'amp
Dloh anu Phu Yen, scenf'S of
unuer chairmanship of Bnnn Mi15 miles from Pleiku early Frirnujor... Viet Cong attempts to dis~'
nister for "Inner German" afrday, a South Vietnamese military rupt :Sa.igon's "pacification" dr~
airs
Egon Franke.
spokesman said,
ivC'.
The
holds th,'
a slanding'
b~ bus
The attackers were thrown 'b<lTlw South Vietnamese s.pokesmanuolcminister
to ovcrsee
coolplcx
ck after heuvy fighting ll'aving
111::11 reuorted a handful of sm.lllDeparture
Kabul S Novemor negolictions with East Germ14 dead beh.ind. Saigof', forces sufl'1' fights ir, South Vil'tnllrn and
!3r- ber Arrival ParIs '24 No",,';'ber
fered "light" casualties, thl' spoCall1bodia .Frid:IY but ;1 U.S, spu-, ~~~lfrom Chancellor Willy
kesman reported.
kesman saId U.S, units \\,er(' JI1~
Others participating ie, thc taLight dumage was caused whvllived in "no major ~r(lund eonIks will be Chancellory und"rsecKabul-Paris U.S. $ 120.00.
en the Viet Cong put down
.1 tacts"
mortar barrage on a central highTlw' (l,S", i.:Jrforce
meanwhile'l retary Egon Bahr, whu laid the
ground\vork in Mosco\\' for the Kabul·Istanbul U.S. $ 90.00
lnds position 24 miles from plcil<lI
:'io.'~t 11') Its unpreCt'dl'j'ltpd satu!3ono-Moscow detente pact signed
occupied by American artillrryrat:(In bombir',t,J b~ 13-5~ bombel's
last i}ugusl aod others.
For Information pIease contact
men ap.,d engineers.
.
/If ~ht, fI(, Chi iVIinh trail In Laos,
The
proposed
resumptioe.
of
ASTCO
TRA VE~ OFFICE
Light l'asualties were inflidcd
Whll:h trnplc<ll stlll-ms hm'C' reptalk.s \\'Ith East Germany, doramong them, a U.S. spokesman
ort,(',dly turned into a moras, of
mant since lhe Bonn Moscow deTel: 21504.
Il,UQ.
said.
SAIGON. Nov. I, (Ileuter). ·SouUt Vietnam was close to
I>cace and Ute Vi~t Cong would never Ile allowed to take OVer
the cou~try, President Nguyen Van Thieu said yesterday
a l'oint
'
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SJlJudies needs (I hand operated, table
',.""~

.h_~;.:o.;~

Gestetner
Those who can supply should contact
,J'

'

the Centre

.

headquarters m Darulaman.

Instead- at the Town Hall the
rclat~ves . handled watches,
bra~
celets. jacket buttons. cigarettes
cases, jewellery, and burnt scra):s
of clothing, as they ahxiou.sly \'/0ndered if their .r.,ear ones were,
among the death toll. About 60
victims had been id~ntified by
this morning,
tVlcny relatives broke into tears
as their difficult- task <:ontinued.
It was learnt iT'. Grenoble that
lv:o badly burhed victims were
taken to Lyons in a critical condition 'and thut three other injured'
werf! in a serious condition.
Commander Plantier, the reg.
ion's fire service director, told
newsmen the ~n ternal arrangements at the c~ub had not met norm,a! security require11'l:ents for u
public establishment. He said the
internal decorations were not, in'
keepi.ng .with fire laws,
Early accounts of the disaster
had suggested th·at. emergency
exits were blocked, trappip..g many
late-night r~vellers inside
the

l'eleplwne: 42658

Nawroz ,Carpet Company

The Nawroz Carpet· };xport Compan"': ·-S·:;'h'''a.Je
Naw. oppo~ite the. Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with ~ore than fifty kinds of new 'lnd anJ,

Ique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rug'S
of dlft'erent colour and sizes.
OVfII' one hundred year old pieces are also
f oun d I n, t his store. In addition to the export of carpet s, the N awroz carpet company is engaged in the

procurement and sale of antique 'rifles, guns
and
other curios. It renders prompt services
its clients
as to c.,stom clearing, packing and forwarding merehaDdise.
"
'
,
N te
Sh' rt t
t
II
'
,0:
0
erm rave ers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirt)'
square metres of carpets and rugs without paying
any customs duties or charges and without any other
formalities.
.
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SlOes in. the northern, narth· westem and eastem
.
.
be cloudy aDd other parts of the eoUntry are clear Y rectODS will
\
OPEN TONIGHT:
area was Far8.b with ahlgh 'of 31 C 88'F
Shahaz Zadah,SlJo Street
oreas wer~ Chagbcliaran La! andShahrak with'
I • f e sco. est
(, Kabul·Jaide J\1alwand
15 - l' T o o '
a ow 0 -- c
: ,0
••
ay's temperat!lre in Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was 17 ' C '
Anwar-Karte Parwan
'
63 F, Wind s!>Ced was recorded' in Kabul at 4 to 10 1m ts
,pollee
. N:isin,·Karle Ghar
Yesterday's tem!>Cratnres:
'
o.
10
Nouri-Jadc Andarabl
605 1630 Drs Kabul
22 e 0 C
72 F 32 F .'fialllc Depnrlm~"t 41708
Malwand-Labe Darla
. Kandahar
26 C -I C
Nader Pashtoon JacI~ Nader
Sh
19 F 39 F information w
M
Pashtoon.
305 1030 Hrs
azare
arll
29 C' G e M F 4:l F ~e Qepartme"t
Farld Asci-Jade Maiwand'
'/Herat " .
,29 C. 4 e M F 39 F Watob
Jalalabad
29 C 10 C
16
Mgban-Jade
Nader Pashltn
BamJan.
16 C ~ C
<,
M F 50 F TraJIlc 4H21, 28835, U04l, zeISS.
Naual Homayun-Sbare Nan
, South Salang
7 C 0 C
61 F 25 F MlIllstry of Information aDd
oM F 32 F I Culture 20373, 20345. to34?
Yousof: Shahsbaheed

~armest

~349 S.H.)·

building. But' commander Plan tier
said caution was needed in talking of :oossible exit "blockc.:.ges'·
it may have been just that internl bolts would have had to be
slid back: he' added.
The Prefect of Isre Department,
.Jean V~ud~ville, the too
local
government administrato·r.
said
no official verdict on 'how the fire
started could be given until after
an inqujry'lwhich was ordered to-
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greets

Algerian president
o

KABUL, Nov, 2, (Bakhtar).On the occasion of the national
day of Algeria a telegram of cong..ratulations has been sent on
behnlf of the Regent, His Royal
Highness Prince Ahmad Shah to
the Alg~rian ,President Houari
Boumedienne,
the Information
Department of'thc Foreign Ministry said.
A view of the old bazaar in La/(hman.

,

I

~

Renovation progranunes are going on In full swln g In Ut~ province.

-----------

Shaker' vi"sits
Hoorestan
cu,lture
exposition
KAB)JL, Nov, 2. (Bakhtar).Nour Ahmad Shaker. the head
of the Linguistics Institutte of
the College of Lctters' and human:ties.
Kabul University
and
institute members Abdul Razaka
Paiwal and Ahmad Yousuf Nourestan~ left here for Europe yesterday,
Thcy "'111 participate in Moes""aard exhibition of the culture
of Nc'orestan The exhibition which will remain open for, eight
days is organised by Prof. Gaorg Morgenstierne.
Prof, Morgentierne who is noted linguist has done considerabl~ work on the language of Afghanistan.
~
He iirst
visited Aeghanistan
in
1924 tn study languages of
Noorestan and otner parts of the
country.
The Director General of Muselim. Mohammad Ali Motamedi
and history Professor Mohammad
Hassan Kakar will also visit -the
exlribition,
A number of distinguished European linguists tand ethnologists
who have conducted studies on
Afghanistan will deliver and <:0oduct talks on the Hindu Kush
culture with special emphasis on
Noorestan area,

day.
The fire heg~n about 0130 as the
fashionable dub, with a psychedelic decor, was packed with Satur- .
'.
day night guests.
One of the survivors said: "People ,on the' balcony .were swalloKABUL, Nov. 2, (Bakhtar).~The House of the I'eo!'le met
wed
in flumes when the blayesterday In general session and ,consldered a proposal made
u
zing cei1i~g caved in •
for lmmcdlate consideration' by a number of the deputies,
, At least IlO of the dead were
After the secretary of the House Sayed M»bln Shal, Amlr
KABUL,
Nov,
2,
(Bakhtar).,
men a.ri.1 girls between the ages
read
out the Issues on the agenda, the proposal was considered.
Work
on
buildinll'
a
road
to
conof 17 and 21.
nect
Shair
Shah
Maina
with
"It happened very quickly. It
The proPllsal said:
the House, 01' consideration of the
B€eni N aizar of through a pass
was all over
four minutes", the
'In order to see that the quorum
budget,
aporoval of two. thir"s of
nnw
'existinrr'has
started
by
the
survivor said. Abollt 20 to 30 peof the housc is full, the s~lary of
Ministry of Public Works' Work
ople. succeeded in escaping from
the deputies should 'be paid or, the mnjority. as mentioned, in the
constituti6n should l)e required" .
is expecte\! to he completed' in . two basis: First. At. 5.000 should
the inferno, he added.
A rqajority of the members apPanic spread as smoke and. fla- , 14 months. Construction will cost
be paid 'as membership salary. Seproved
the proposal· but further
mes filled the dance hall and rcs- Af. 2~' million.
cond. the remaining of af. 3,600
Chief engineer of the project,
taur~nt, The extensive plastic de~
should be paid in accorcmnce with 'f'onsideratior. was postponed for
the next meeting.
Eng. Abdul Qaher Sayeq, said
corations, simulating grottoes. reattendancc". The roll call of lhe
The meeting also appointed the
tha t a part of the mountain will deputies should be taken by one
portedly dissolved into a
fiery
executive board of each of the
mass of melting, toffee-like sub:<obe torn down
of the secretaries and one of the
committees of the House,
'Between 30 to 50 metres of h\;o vice presidents at nine in the
tance,
PARIS, Nov. 2, (Reuter.)-YesIn the Lew and Legislative At'Of the three joint owners of the
the mountain will be torn down
mor
ning
which
when
the
civil
serterday's tire disaster at St. LalrfiliI'S
Committee:
club. one Jean-Paul Reverdy. was
to make way for the road which
vants ere required to be present
ent du Pont near GrelllibIe. In
Abdul Raou: Benawa, Deputy
reportedly am"",g the victims. Anwilt be 14 metres wide," he said,
in their offices by eight, and at
from MUSH QaIa elected as chairwhich 142 !>Cople died was Fran·
other owner, Gilbert Bas, ,escThe two sides of the road, In
9: 30 when the civil servants are
man;
Mohcmmad Ali Qazizadah,
ce's worst in 50. years.
aped. The fate of the thir.d owncr.
addition, will have t'?'o metres
required to be' in their office' by
deputy from Pashtoon Zarghoon
In 1921, 150 people died, In a
s Herbelin, was uncertain.
pavements.
nir..e a.m,
of Herat provity:e as deputy chairlire which gutted Ute giant PrIn·
One of the men who fought the
On the qourum itself, all OI:diThe road will link the two parnan~ and Mohammad Hashim W&~
temps department stone in Par- fire described. the anguish of the. 1'1 s of the city. .Karte Char with
nary legislative work should be sokht. deputy from Jorm of BaKABUL, Nov 2: (Bakhtal'j.is,
victims: "We couldn't do anydone in aecord~:nce with simple dakhshan orovince as secretary.
Sh"re Nau and Karte Parwan. It
Only two years later 103 peaThe C-27-47 improved cotton sething for them", he said. "We cowill cut short distance betwet~n majority, and all extra ordinary
In the Finandal and Budgetary
pIe were burnt to death wben fl<:d gl:Own experimentally in the
uld o~,\y hear them screaming End
sessions, like noconfider:,:e vote to
tn.> two parts of the city 'seve,,1
A((airs
Committee:
(arms in Kapisa and Parwan proames swept Paris' Osera 80ml- frantically pounding on the lockthe
members
of
the
pxeeutive
of
k :lometrE's.
Amanullah Shindandi, the devinces have given good results
que theatre A blaze at the Me.
ed doors to gt't out"',
puty from Shir.dand of Farah prodlterranean .port of Marseilles In
From an half an aCre of fann
vince elected as chairman; Sayed 50-60 mans of cotton, which sho1938 also Claimed 103, lives.
Akbar. the deputy from Puli AIIn '1948, 89 !>Cople were killed
KABUL, Nov~ 2, (Bakhtar).-":'
":.5 a three to four fold incr~D.s(,
am of Logar province as deputy
when tire gulted a cinema in Two Qa¥ls came to Kabul yeshas been obtained,
chairman and Mohammad Asef
Racial, northwest France.
terd"y from the United Arab ReA source or the Ministrv
of
,
Amani, the depu ty from Chardh i Agriculture and Irrigation' saill
An explosion and fire at an 011 public on the occasion of the Holy
HONG KQNG, Nov. 2, (Reuter).-Chlna today repeated Its
as secretary.
'
refinery in Lyons In 1966 took 18 Month of
Ramazan, The qaris
UJat the farmers in the two pl'ov,
for a world stimmlt meetlnl to dlseuss the dampllng and
In the' Petitions Committee:
lives and Injured 80 !>Cople.
.
will recite Holy Koran in differ- call
'nces hope to plant all the'r cotdestruction of nuelear weapons-s1x years aftel' a similar proBl\Z Mohammad Zormati, the
The Paris O!>Cra Comlque the' ent mosques in Kabul. The two
i .... n farms with the new variet.ies
posal
failed
to
get.
off
the
grOUlld,
deputy from Zormat as the chair- j):' the seeds.
atre also was gutted IiI 188?, k11- qaris who are guests of the Au,
~I~,e New Chir.,. News Agency ,gested that as " first step there man,
ling 200 people. A blau In a chao qaf Administration are: MohamThe C-27-47 seed was :mpJrted
I epol'ted today that fresh support
should be n general ~reement
10 the Cultural Affail's Com- from the Soviet Union s0:11e YTarlty bazaar In Paris killed 16? mad al Sayed Wafa and Khalifa
for the proDosa!" which also sug~
not to use nuclear \'.:~appns, had
mittee:
people in 1837.
Motaraci Saleh,
come from a visiting Japanese
r.; ago, It yields quickly and a
Enayatullah Eblagh., the depu- sourCe of tb.e Ministry SlId that
Socialist Party «;ielegc:.tion.
ty [i'om Bagram as the chairmar, it is possible to adopt it In warm
Observers here consider there
Hajj Eqbal, as the Deputy 'ch- aleas as second crop im!'l1cdiattis some significance j-, tht, anairmen and J anat Khan MangaL ly ahe,' wheat harvests .Ire colnouncement today of
Japapes~
Socialist Party ,;;upport of
the the Deputy from Jani Khail as it:::ded,
secretary:
sum'mit idea,
In the Interior Affairs ComIt follows the oublicc.:tion last
mittee:
KARACHI, Nov. 2.. (iteuter).-Polish Presld enl Marion Spychalski esca!>Cd unseaUted as an
week of a Japanese white paSayed AmiI' Hashimi. the Deper in whi<;h Tokyo declared it
airport baggage truck oareered Into a line of dig nltaries welcoming him at Karacbl airport yesputy from the centre of Kunduz
would
not
arm
itself
with
interterday, killing bls Deputy Fqrelgn Minister and three other people.
.
cor.,tinental missiles, strategic ber nrovince I elected as diairmap.,
One report said the di:lver of the truck told police who seized "im: '''My mission Is accom,·
mbers or other advanceq tveap- Haji Abdul All Taimuri, the Depllshed." But It was ImllOSSlble . to confirm this,
ons but could theoretically posse- puty from Obai of Herat province
carried ",\vay the dead and inju·
as deputy chairrqan and Abdul'
Survivors nearest the path of telligence and tw~ press photoss
smalL nuclear weapons,
red. '
Hamili Salangyar,
the, Deputy
the truck derided suggestions th- grapners.
It
also
coincides
with
the
openUNITED, NATIONS, . Nov, . 2,
President Yahya Khan of Paat the driver shouted anti-comTWQ of eight other people. ta- kistim, who had' seen the 'Pollsh
ing in Helsinki today of the third' from Jabul Seraj lis secretary.
(AFP).-A
Latin American comchose
munist slogans as. it plough~d in- ken to hospital, who includ~ the Presiden t off at islamabad' airround of talks between the 1,Jr..i- , Similarly·, the ,meetinl(
promise resolution on the Middle
de9uties
Moh.ammad
Akbar
as
to the reception party, m,sslng Polish .Ambassador to. PakIstan,
ted States ~nd Russia and the
member or the Nationcl Defence . Eost is expected to be put before
the Poltsh President by 'only two 'were reported to bet' in serious oort onlv a few hours 'earlier, tecurbing of the str,ategic arms race.
lephoned his regrets to-Presldent
on
Affairs Committee; Shamsul Haq; the UN General -Assembly
metres.
condition
An AFP report says:
Spychalski
,before
the
Polish'
paMond~y.
Peerzadah.
Ghulam
Naqshband.
Immediately after the incident.· The airport reception' ceremony
China warned .the Japanese gorty left ,fpr Warsaw' :aboard an
The o,ew resolutioJ;l
reaffirms
President Spychalski cut short was engulfed 10' chaos only mom- Ilyushin airliner.
vernment that it would suffer dis- Ruhollai) Habib and' Jay Singh the 1967 Security Councilresohi'
,
as
members
of
the
Mip.,~s
and
In~
his stay in Pakistan"and flew ho- ent~ after the . Polish President
r.sterous deJeat "if Japar.ese mlHThe roles had jllst completed
Haji tion calling for the Israeli withme w.ith the' body of' the minis- arrived and was shaking hands
,
tarists attemDted a new war of duslries Committee: and
". th,,"e-day visit to 'Pakistan duNoor
Mohammad
as
member
of drawal from .occupied Arab ierrter, 48 year old. Zygfryd Wolniak, with notables.
. aggression".
,
(Colltirtued MI, page 4)
ring
which
President
'Spychalski
the Planning Cominittee:
who was killed together with the
The Il)'ea was cordoned off wh(Continued on page 41
(Conti.nt/ed on page 4>'
deputy director of Pakistan in- He ambullances droves up nnd

New road

to link two
.city dis,tricts

up

House discusses deputies'
'.
.
. attendance,comnilttees

to

Imported co,tton
seeds produce
good results
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Different fire
in France

B-52's keep up bombing Ho
Chi Minh trail in Laos

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

. ,.
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·1142 DIE IN W'OR'ST
N:IG'HT CLUBFI'RE IN
SIOUT'HiERN "FRAN~CE

ium.

lhi~dn~~I~n:;rs::;e~~l~iS ~~ct;~~ ~~\fn~nort~~iC:~~~",,;;da~~ ~~=

W ea~h.,r

IX

SAINT LAURENT DU PONT, South-Easfen France, NQ,v,
2, (AFP).-Close relatives were today trying to Identify by
their personal possessions the I 42 victims of a night club fire
early this morning that burned the. building Into a bluing furnace within four minutes,
Meanwhile the regional fire chief raised doubts about the
adequacy of anti-fire precautions in the club, the Clna-a Sept,
(five ta seven),
The victims' belongings were' spread out on tables at the
Town Hall In this forest village. The corpses were considered
too badly disfigured to be viewed by relatives as tbe work of
putting the bodies into coHillS continued at a nearby gymnas-

machine, accessories -and materials.
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E. G,erman delegation- in
Bonn seek.ing renewed talks
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Thieu declares S. Vietnam'
close to vicfory~ peace
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Comfort 3nd reeling of our se...·
vices Is 'only known. by those
who have f101nl with. us.
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PRe rep~s'ca'" for world
summit on nuclear arms

In Karachi:

Polish statesman, another three' killed

L(1.tin America

to table Middle
East rosqlution

....",

\

I, '

..
Home press at a glalla

ab partlsu.r..s as a polttlcal [oree

in the MIddle East'".
The 'Palestlne resistance movement starled 3S early as 1948 when Israel \Vas estnbltshC'd on the
Palestlnlon sod.
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the Palestinian rduthell cltllvltles for
the libel atJol'. 01 their homeland.
With the establishment 01 Israel
SPI11C 500.000 PalestlOlan
At abs
\\ efl' scattered IJl Gaza stflP of
thl UAH and th(.' JOI dan River
b,lnks ,nd allothCI 700,000 people
took I clugl' III vartous Arab coLebanon,
untrl('!o, espeCially 1I\
Jot dan and SYlla,
The number or these refugees
eventuaJly Icached two
millIOn
moslly II Y109 III len ts. Before the

~~~~~

Second Development Decade
By approving the Second Uevelopment Decade. the 'United
Nations General Assembly has posed a new challenge to the international commuDlty to utilise the unprecedented opportunities existing now to employ modern science and technology to
accelerate economic development throughout the world.
Both the developed and advanced countries as well as the
developing countries have a duty' b face up this challenge.
The former group of countries is expected to give low 'ncorne nations preferential trade treatment and broader access
to world' markets and help th ern increase their exchange
earnings
They are also expected to help the developing countries by
providing loans and technical a"istance under suitable an'd
easy terms.
While the developing countries should be determined to
make the best use of whatever resources available at their disposal to raise the level of their national prodnction they cannot
by themselves attain as expeditiously as they must the destred
development goals in spite of their all out eff,orts if they lack
sufficient fmanoial resources and if they cannot get more fa·
vourable economic and commercial help.
The goals set forth for tlte decade seem quite reasonable
and within the realm of possibility.
An overall growth rate of sU: percent in the gross product
for developing countries should not be impossible to achieve.
Similarly the annual average growth rate ,of four percent
in agricultural output and an annual per capita gross product
growth of at least 3.50/0 sound quite reasonable and wi~hin
reach.
Programmes for the decade envisa"e the expansion of im,
ports as well as imports by about seven percent each.
One of the most important prerequisites to the success of
lhc Second Development Decade is the readiness of the developed countries set aside one percent of their gross natiollal
product to provide fillancial aid to the developing countries.
In approving the development programmes for the next
teu years some of the member countries failed to make a tirnl
pledge that this provision will be met. The figures mentioned

The loll' of PreSident Marsha]
Tllo In fostertr.g contacts among
the nonahgned countnes for the
holdIng (II the lhlrd nonaligned
summit In Lusaka ha~ bcen Jor-

m,dable

tual'"

Without

stdll'd

(;('1

ause of ~I l"',aLWfH I ctne-day sl! Ike

by typesellers.
agalns(

plopnsf'Ci

many"

the Federal llepubhc ean

to abolish Mon-

day editIOns because of the COst.
of overtimE;' rates 011 Sundays
West Gel man FOI elgn M InJster

Walter Seheel h",

the'

Sc)leel nl, dl' the staleml'nt III
.II" Inll:IVIt:'\\ \\Ith the BHd
AJII
SltIlLuue III \\hlch he ~Id that
\\hl'lcas '\\t. ale Icady to dcelalc
that \\t;' accept the Odl'I-N~lssc
lln~ • s Poland's western bOlders
(With the East German RC'pubheJ

Last Mundav most ltallill" I1l'wspapers failed to appear
oel-

pJan~

III

detente
\\ lth
Poland
rOt
tllC' finaliSing of \\dllch h(' \\ 111 (Iy
10 WMsaw Monday. Bonn' nellht'l \\ til nor (un legally pr ('Judn'e
<l PCul..'l· II eaLy With the
\\·hol(' or

time Within i1 week as news venoars \\ er,t un strike La demand u
SIx-day \\ 01 klllg v. eek
The vendurs ".. ant Sunday olf
each \\ eek Theil demand could
[01 ce Rome IH.'\\ spapers not
til
pi Inl on ,sund.lYS

They were protesting
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Lhllt

onlv

.. peak fot Itself and IS nut m a
pOSltlOI"', (In International law) to
lJIcjudlce ~ peace treaty WIth a
umtt>d Germany'

categol"le~l1y
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It "as two cr.d a haV }ealS ago
that :vlclrshal Tlto spdke of the
necessity of holdIng anothel nonaligned summit. and the LUl:)aka
confercnce came toftcr Sl;\ veal ~
01 the ...econd gathel mg
klnrsh,d 'I Ito has beer ,lI.tlve
S)l1ce l!)(J8 to Jostel contacts among th(' lead£'ls of tl1(' nonaligned
m.tlOn ...
Exten~lve .lI1d meantp.,glul contacts among the govel nmenls of
the non,dlgl1pd natiOns took plac(~
QUI mg the Interim pCllOd and the
lIutcome \Va~ the confel E'nce \\ hl(h \\ 01" held on September Ii 111

Some countries are likely to exceed the set targets and
others may well lag behind depending on which end of the
receiving spectrum tiley find themselves.
In order to avoid such imbalances some measures should
be adopted to ellsannel international aid to the developing eoun:
tries in accordance with their needs. •
Efforts should be made to see that the more needy countries get proportionately a greater volume of financial aid and
\'ke versa.

V'H

gees were acquiring mtlitary trammg and they werle mamly con~
centra ted In Cair9 and Damascus,
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Lus~ka

As 1\1arshal 1'lto told a tP!l'VIS10n Intel vIew In Belgrade on hiS
I etul n fa om LU~8ka (I was 111 the
Yllg(,"'ilav l,lolltal then) the thud
non<..1l/.., :ned ~ummlt 'Was most SU('ce...sful 01 all such meetlng~
(Fllty seven counlnes and eight
ubsel Vt'l natIOns, the highest l'Vef
numl ('I. pal tl(,'lpated 1n the summit ., hI;' cOr'.l·lu~l()ns reached uol!l
Oil I)~d IIlea I Issues and t'('Ollom Il
tfl/lr,L'I.ltHJIl \\l'll' IIUltful It <I(hIl'\'l\e1 unity 01 .... ctlon on Sntlth(,.l"t
A'll". c,dllllg lor the \. lthdl <.1\\ ,I!
of I III ('Igll tlOOps and flJldll"'1..~ ..
peaceful ~(llutlOn On the baSI::; 01
the GeTwva aglf'emt'nts. culling
fOI .111 end to the I aClallst I eglnl
es In Al,ll'd 0" the M Iddle ~ast
It t..dlcd otl til(' UnIted NatHllls to
.lplJly ~ ... nctions agdlnst hldeJ unll'~.s :-the \\Ithdle\\ flom the O{TUpled Arab tf..'llltotles)
flt IS Intelestlllg tu notl' Ihul
t'lght cou··t1 h':-) of L,am AmN'lct!
,ttlended the l.u"'aka l1l('etlllg ..,
ubsPlvels c.lld t\\11 tis lui! fledg(·
!1lembel s ThIS Is till' IH'gmnlllg ld
,t ne\\ tUln 11('IH'lllllng nllP..tllgll01('111)

YUJ:I·s!avl.t s !Illl" Cst III Pllllnlltm;..! Intelll,ttllll', Ii lJ(;A,I<.:e and S"ClU
Illv I an be wpll ~nd(,l ... to()d fyom
thl' 1Il ... lly-sHJed cont,lt ts she 111.1IllttllllS \\ Ith dlllelenl lOllllt,I<.·s 01
thl' \\ (JI ltl
II' tt'llHs \If 11l1ern.ltllJII.d d111\ 11V plllh.II)lv tlld~y Belgladl' IS
Cllll' of thl IHlstl·:-.l
l,IPll,ds
III
the \\lliid
'
(011 lilt' ddy lhl' Algh.lJl Pilna'
I\llllhtl'1 ..tllJ hI .. SUit!.: t1IIIVI d III
B~lgladl. thl' Un leu N,ll\llIlS 3ct,
Ictlll\ (;PlIl",d U Th<ll·t \\as aiI C',uJy Ilwlt' The VISit 01 lhl' PreSidt nl III Congo ILeopultlvdle» Genel al r.lubutu wc..~ about ttl end
The Fmelgn MlllISl('1 ('~ Ghann
had Just left fOf Hung'll y
Th('
Pnn1l' \lll\lsteI III TUI key. Sula'\"mdn Demel d \\ as eXDccted tu 81live tr' Bl'll.~n.de- thl ce days later)
Any vl'll to Yugo~lavla temams
Incomplete Without a tnp to SarUJevo. the caoltal of
Bosma
Hel zegovm~ (Thl~. one of
the
SiX C'omnonents s~ales o( the Yugosluv federatIOn had been unde;'
TUI'klsh rule SU\Ce 1463 and wen(
to Au:.ttla- Hungary In
1908
JU~ a decade before
Yugo.. lc.:.vHl
\\ as CI eated)
Om' l{J'ls a close PlctUIl' of the
city telc)\\, situated on the top, of
a sevel al
10\\ hJlls. gl een and full
III 1I

O('s as lhe ulane lands

the A1 Fatah organisation

on an

Israeli peirol pumping station
19li4 started
With the begmning of such

10

at-

the OIgonisation engages

some

ccesses achieved by the AI Fateh

led their practical actiVities and
l'st:.:.bltshed r..ew centres m Jordan
and the Lebanon,
The major centre o[ thel1' concentratlOn was still Cairo
and
they enjoyed resolute support 01

The real m2jor and sustamed AIab commando oDel'atlOns agamst
ISlael started after thc June 1967
\\a1- .... n event which paved the
way furthea for the commando
operations agamst Israel

Vasser Alafat's populanty In the
Arcb world Increased and he .I~
now lesJJectcd and recognised as
a YOll"'~ and lIlf1uentlal I~adel'
HIS 01 cstlge was furthe, I alsed
after the late PreSident Gam,,1

the late DAR PreSIdent

1500 people With'lhe brilliant su-

Garno!

Thousar.ds of the refugees then

Abdel l'jasser of the DAR recon-

The Palestinian. refugees who
were closely watchmg the actlvltiCS 01 the Algertan nationalists
age: lOst France decided to dra w
upon the AlgerIan expellence In
their struggle agaH'.st Israel
Tnat IS how the first attack of

up arm~. The June
19h7
\\'ill dts]odged thousands of Arabs
111 Gaza and the west bank of thl:'
llVt?l JOT dan These tou, volunti,\'1 d y JUlOed the commartdo umb
There are al le;.,sl elev("n t'ommal~;o 01 p,amsatlOns most
Influ
entlal among them bemg thC' Al"-ateh Il'dd by '.: ~SSf'ol Al,·r,lt

elled the AI ab commandos and
the JQrdallIan armed forces
Wh,le An:fat I~ the ploponent
of a Dl'(ltr<leted \\ ill and surptlsl'd attacks UPOI"', the enemy he IS
known tu have expressed his' dlslike of the racenl hlja('kll1~ of
(IVtlIHn all CJ db by SIlIlW cd I Ill'
(I)mmando ~IOUPS

took

•

TV13M1Aj~1

MOOS!

~lp. recent yeals some
shoebox
sl(vscrapers heve sorung In Sal aJevo. but the I cal chal m of the
city IS still \\ Ith the minarets of
the mosques
Sal3JeVQ lS a to\\ n for walks.
thl Dugh the tWisting lanes of Basem slJa the oldest district
The
I;:lluk .. (plobably It IS the same
L'IU: -Souk which \\c used to use
1(;1 ll1l' bazaars In downtown KaluI! 'Ihe b.l'zaalS In Sarajevo ale
(, le~!OIISed lor thlll sneclalitles
Tlw Alghan dell'gatlOt"'. \\ al1(ed
111 lI~e Ka~·and7.duk street. the bazam fOl the copper trays .. nct vessels 1 \lC walk \\,.IS very pleasant

(Concluded)
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By' A ,8laft Reporter
Inter-Contmental' Hotel. hul and Mon Rntel wJ!1 acecpt
Kabul. organIsed n 'De la Reauppomtments.
I,te Reve' on Tueoday evening whMon. Rotel has h'.d J3 ,veal'"
leh We:& attended· by many d1s01 expenence In the held m Vettngun..hed ·,womem,.tHer
J;tOyol
~Jce and Paris. He is expected to.
IIlghness Prl".cess BelqlS, HRH run the salOn m Kabul for the
'rh"

.
'1
I

?llnceSS Khatol and, some

other

nlC'rnbets of the' royal family and

\\ Ive~ of dinlomats \Jere present
.lean"Destree. the famous mllke
lip mr.n from PHI IS demonstrated
to the QUdlen<.:l' hIS skIll In make
up. He \\clS 111 Kabul for a \\cek
Ill' IS .1 leotllcd makp up mar...
IhlS put m Ikf' up on the l::.cE' of
1..1I1l.l 1.01(1)\ Igld,l. Sophia
LOlen
':'lllllP lanlllUS European pnncesses
thl \\ Ir(' 101 .Kallm AghH Khan
l'tl
J ll'

m, nflg{", tI challl of mak£'
Intl."I-Contmental Ho·
h'", n ")"<lln
K,lI.lf·h,
I <thol f',
PPlhl I pte
III tl,web to val1WJs lUllntllt'~
l' I·t \ \ 1·.1I \\ Ith somc models and
III llllJlhll,JllS tll ~('I('( ted
, I l .. hen,
If'S on tIl(' latl5t tr(>rds tn makt'
Itl) dll(l 1I11lett<.'s
1-1(' d"hlll,ltp... on tl1l' I f'latlon ...
1,1\\t'l'n makt:' lip ;'inc! I l,.';lt uri'"
,1ld hAlldl~
II!' IHIS II!wned a h.lIl dl<'~sel ~
.Ih n III till IIlH·'-CO....:II1~nl::li Ka

up

~hoJ)'" In

them

:"r I'll'

By Ralph Harris

tUi s hurlmg eggs. stones aDd othel r.l1Iss1Ie~
Reactmg In an ar,glY statement,
NIxon descllbed It ... 5 . action of
an unl uly mob that repi esents the
Wlli st 111 Amenca, and sounded a
WalP,lng that' the time has come
to take steos to speak to thl'
J"md of beh_vloul 111 ~ fortnight
\\ n ~
Thl' PI eSldent hels all ead y Ilsked hll'; ~el sonal 01 cstlge In d dlIV(
to remove sopcalled I ~dIC,11 lliJ{'lals 110m pubhc life, und hali hl3vIlv stl e,sed the Issue of Ip\\ and
oldet
Elected by only 4:1 t)el ce~t of
tht' pllpuhlT vote 111 1968. thl? lepublicaI"', guins thiS yeal will luy
til{' loundatlon 1e'1' ,l mOl e sound
Whtle }-IOU:-'l' Vldol\' In t\\O Vl'or,..' tlTJ1l'
lie IS <llso tlymg to 101gl,:' a (oa·
hUon of leoublicans tndep~lIden
dent~ ar.:! disenchanted DemCll'rat:-;
c,peclally III the south, l'~pable
o! dC'leating the Democlatll mat.l1I11(, \\ hlch has failed on
thll·t
timcs slllce 1932 to out a Demo·
(I cit 111 the v..'hite Hvuse
.
'J 11l~
cung:1 e:-osmnal
c~mpdlgll
sel's Illhel Rl'publlcan OlP,d Demol:1 ,tt pll\~ldel\ttal hopefuls
wmtlllg III the \""Ing::; for a l.:h.lI1le to
lamlJ... lgn . fOl the keys to
the
White Hou~(;' III 1972 and 1976
lh'publlcdn Govel nOI
ROf'.ald
Rl'.Igan 01 Califorma. a consel vatlve who bIlefl}' challenged NIXon 101 the palty s !ltesldenllal nol1l\IHltlCJl1 II'. HJG8
I::; expected
to
\\ In a landslide Vlctnl y IJl hIS bllJ
101
Il'-electlOn and to Stl cn~tl'ell
hiS pulitlcal buse fOI anv hlghel
ambltlons he nught hc..ve IP.. 1982
FOI Democ(atlc presldel~131 .IsPII ant~, the camoalgn thiS ypal
h,lS also been..: lime to "<'st tlleu
\\'111); and thell strategIes tOl the
future
Among them are [ot mer 3ena-

to! Hubelt Humphrey.

defeated

by NIxon 101 the preSidency II1
1H68, who IS likely to \VIr <l Se-

tommorrow

hote seat

10

thl'

hardsh,ps of life"

MlIlnesota On Tlles-

dey.
Othel Democrats
who
have
oeen on the (umpalgn tl ails. elthCI as congl esslOnal candldate~ 01'
PIPsldcr,llal hopefuls
mdudtng
Sen:.:lOl Edmund Mm,kle of MaUle.
"ho was the p31 ty's. Vice-pI pSldent candidate In 19GB. SenatOi
'J. ('h B~tyh 01 lndwna) \\ho led
thp successful senate fights ag, 'Ilst Nl'or's nomination ot t\.. m
.~, ,It! ('Ill judge~ 101 th' sUpl erne>
I (lUI t, SellatOi George McGovern
of South Dakota, whu ~tood fUI
t lJl' m CMdcncy on a Vietnam pt>ace platfOl m two yeal s ago, and
Sen.:tor Ed"•.'al d Kennedy 01 McI~sachu~etts

Sep.,atuI.: Kennedy's pulillcal I utUle appealed clouded aftel
the
lIagcdy In July 1969 when VV,IsOInl:toll secleull y Mary Jo Kllpethnc dlOwned In hiS Cilr wh{"n It
:"!Iungt.·d off a bndge on ChulJPolqUlddldt Island. Massat'llUS('lts
II', IIlIJlUls. :-.talt.: tl easUfE'1 Adlai
Stevensun III. 39-y('ar-old son o[
the nHm who tWice
challengea
ll11SUCCl'ssfully fur the White House. seE'med hl'3dmg fOl a demilel atlc Win In U senate seat long
ht:.·Jd bv the latt' Reoubhcal"' S('!latc leader, Everett DlI ksen
l\J,.ny Dolita'al analySIS belu:,v('
~ltl.d somC" Opinion polls cunfn m
then view thal the congressional
elcctlons \\ III cnd 111 a photo~fl
lllSlw'g '\ Ith .1 VII tual stalematf'
tl'
.1 ~.mdll Icpubllcdn loss
NlXClll La:-. INllid th.lt Ip,lI ovel
:11 11SI'1g tldl' (II erune dnd Vll)II 'It l' I , tdklllg second nlace
to
\lIll'l dIJGIChel""lun abo~t Illilatlun and unemployment The Vlet·~;Jm \\'al hcls vl'tually dlsappeaJ~'d .·s .: dIVISIVl' Issue since
tht,
/re"ldent:-. 1t'0t:'nt ploposal ul a
(~asellle ill1d d new Geneva-typed
lOP,lerence to neJ,:!otlBte a peace

and

car" stend better than men

The tiger model.

However a common
iallacy
relgns that \.\ omen are not very
discreet Thls erroneous conceplIon ha~ been pOISOnIng people s
minds for 10D.g It has to be wash·
')d OUt of people's mmds
It IS tl ue Ull.:t OUl era IS thl?
el a of SCience and technology It
IS tt ue that today women
and
men enJoy equal nghls It IS tI tie
lhat women wOIk along. With mer.
and ht:ve the same pllvllcg:es as
Inen On thest: things all agree
But thc n0tton that tl ust IS
d
lion bt'fole d \\oman stili on'\'ail:->
To keC'p 1.1 secret w}lJch IS confided to you IS more Important th·
an valuable Items such us mnr ev.
JC'wels. etl Becausc' In ,u<.:h caSl' ~
mel ely the flll.mcied values oj till'
thlllgS\ ...le taken IOto conSJdel<itlon To
let down ore \\ ho con,
fides In yuu the people s honclul
I" Illvolved Because It su happel!.
t hell I f .I S("CI et IS unIntentlOnall V
Ulsc!llsed It ml~ht well !J(mg .ll~
\jul mOl C' matel htl d. magc:-;
The papel calls or lello\\' \\ (I.
I1lPn to attach mOl e Imoortance to
helnA qlsneet cnd prove that W(l,
InPIl e(1n hl' l1usted wllh ever!J-

But the e,-mpa.gn has
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Phv~1010gJ(!al Laboratory.
Cambndge. on tesllube bab,es.
Dr Ed\vQI ds Ievealed :.:t « me~

dlcal sehooJ In tho UllIted State~
lin ThUlsdnv that he had created
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r 11 I Anl

\ ·.uf:>f'lr" J I till count
t 11 (.f mv fll1qcl<.; lh~ nu" . . 1,. of :hp d~vs vou "H"ak nut
111,,1 on tl1l' lin or mv lingers
',' lid
I d,. dmll ;hat "l.)IJ and lh,
"
I "nlloll': III :IllS oml"
"1
mIll h h"'ltpl
1I1 \lflUI
Ittelld.
1'1('
thpn \\" ,," . I ~cllrl polq,,-
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Ihlll!
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.. I ~C'd

l't'sh'I,ld\

.1\(' WdS upset morc
Appal c,ntly the wlrlter
d:,1i ,II tlcll: hi..ls tned to advI:>l'
I, '),ll\'tblllg modern. educated
l1n, 11 lI:JtL! The writer has out·
I· It'd "01111' SUl h SImple things tu
r , U.. ll sh p W.IS shocked to he,\fle' "II. I have tll'lt moeh
'1'1'(>' to knQw what to do and hO\\
" b'havl' in an offiCI' Ev".:.·rv \\'1_
,', d('l~~~ ~hf:: mC':1ncd

In ('\ I:
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eXQt'llments had all e.ld~ 'Ul'
cessfulfy D.oduced a human embryo I.... a tl'st tube
Now research was gOlllg on to
discover a method of' Implantmg
the f~rtJllsed embryo back In the
plos(fedlve moth or
"1 cannot foreeast when the Imnlant Will talte olace but we al e
m~'klng steady Ologress and )t s}-:.
ould be fairly soon".
Stepto has been working closely
With Dr Robert Edwards of th,·
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Staft Writer

lhlOg
'The samQ oaoer has an aJ tlele
l'lItltled 'AI
Women
Stronger
tiM" Men"} The article which IS
I., tlanslatlon from the fOlelgn solIlCe sa~s t1l.1t the tamolls
Bntl::;h
ethnologist In all arhcle publlshpd 111 one ol the SCientifIC publlcatlon:-. of EUlope ha~ expressed
beliel that \\Oml'll are lar stJ(lT'gel In e"'el y t:.snect than men
Thl' BllllSh' <.,thnologlst furthel
bellevC':-j -that women bpcd,u~e (II
thell nhY~i1cal stl t~!1qth I eIn I C'sJst
l:eltl.!l vat lOlls lund!'> 01 dls(',\sl:"~
and al c Jess liable to gd ~Ick AJso women arc ':I-,t tCI bt.· afleclcd
.iOO .... ,l~dInst any t::lp:E"asant
In( 1_

1 1'1))

I

!

Jelm J)estrer.: shOWing hairdo.

LONDON. Nov 2, !H"III"I)
Blltlsh duetlJl s believe th£-y al e
Iln,e to IlMktng tCl:)t tubf' b.i1Hl's
d
tenllly
A !eadlllg 'gypaec(Jlogl~t Pi edl(ted that the world's fll ~t lmpl.tlll of ., tlSt lube hum.1ll embryo
,1110 .1 chJldles~ woman would l~
ke 'Jlace 'fairly soon"
Patllt.k StC'dQl' the cOI1~ult.Jnt

In.tl ked out It am pr eVlous onps
(tontlllued on..page 4)
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Tht· belt \VOl .... hv hel \\.IS 1(1))It'd 110m the faCIHlllfl\\I'ls dl.I\\1I
()n
hpi facc
NT I S Pal \\ een Sel,.J. \0\ hI) has
been tl model fOI flv~' yec!ls In
Al L.:hanJ:-itun and \\ ho pal tl(lpatf'd
(Coutlmlec1 011 pngf' 'Il
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'The Clean-up-Soccer campai·~n must
ha vcnlt had a customer for ages!"
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Women are more tolerant than m,en
have you worried-you

\

.'

\\ ere Pi ofesslOllal models.
servII" ~ for thclI length of tIme In
United States West
G("I many.
.3lOgapm e and Belt ut
1 he shot k or t)le show was -the
'Tlger Model' who had a one piece.
01 ('~' on wJth the deSigns of tilE:'
tl .... el skin The drcss was
skin
I, ~ht
llJJlle-hke Hel face m"ke
liP and hairdo \vel (' dop,C 10
a
\\ ay lholl matched With the sUIt
The ~IX Afghan models Indud·
pd Mahbouba Musa \.,lin has b{'Pll
a model 10 the Umted Stelte'" ,11\0
Alghal1lst.tn She modelled cI ll'd
)1(1 II. based Oil the f....sh 1011 s
oj
IIJ~n's ThE:' hall'do was 1)\ Hlltel

The dally l...Lah II"' Its women's
page In an edltoru::,l discusses sOme cvharactenstJcs or women" It
I' nu doubt", ... he papel went on.
"that women are more tolerant In

..
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By Nf;llta eheen
Il !:-. lunny Full of ('rt'Uls pi
I ~'l rl "''1rking
With men in the
1•• l.:t. conmvlng to degrade
thc un Ices. 1!llly during the past· ten
newly emanlclpated Jot 111 HilS lr- 'yl'UIS. If thiS countIJ. nas not ach~
adltOnultst SOCICty and not worth
"'\lc,d' 21ny. real IJ:'cgt ess and any
d e,l! In give to,' the girl In
th~
.ll'.1 vmg hVIng standard JS' be'..
l'IIIC(' told me as she put down
I lu~.n
wumen were kept, -since
hdllttl 'l'rnl'~ proufs It was the
1111' !1·l;.llllrng ol'the country's in~
Si.ltU\ d.l,'.' Issue of October 24
Jl:ppndClIle 52~years ago, In utter
. What IS It that you don't lIkc'
1.. "l.llllIll 101 four
dccades, Wo1 .lsked hCI
nl('n t1 I I' Just
emerging .. she
illn you lead the artlcll> "W(Js.tld
nwn ~t1:.' more than equal 111 our
I lil '.1,\' I"
there that you
1lr!lll'S. she asked me
\1 III II
.<slterl he, thought·
I did
I .lI1swclcd
11l1iv
J 1111
Don t yuu
[lIld th(;,sl'
\\ h i l i ( 'S the Ruthor mean
n lI'll~l1lS ulljusttlicd"
You kn" IO.lH .I lIt' more than cqu~l
• "
h'I\'
punctu,tJ l.rn In the (J[fl-' 1, "111 ,l1u ." He seems to be
fl
1m n1()Ie hard workIng th,lll
I , ' !filII'
"'Il\l<lllnn which does
,.I)\!Jlll.',' I,l:;l' "round lIel" IIll
'>;1 I
,1/.\\, m.I"lly per cent <If'
,nOll' JJun('tu,d th:1n :tfly mall' eml\I'" In
III. \\( IklJil-t 1I1 the
Jllove~' 111 thl!o; nlllCl' My E'X,lmpit.'
' I' It nloll\(· un'"' How muny
,·'t,(l lrn ill I'll I' , '!II .. II, 1111..
I
I",
II J11lnl-sklrts?
How
'\ I1J,t·
I l"
nl I l"lll 11,,\1:.' the type ot
l'lok It IiiI' "Ill' !'\' I tilt,..
\.
,I j IIllndl \\hl('h th~ article
1 I' h.\~ hC'en 4·rH!.Il.H~rJ fOI thf' pHst
11.1;>11
l·xI~1 I,d's take a ce('Pl I
\111 " ~'I " l d 1,·1\· ..... II'l
lit 1'1"
'1'11
pc'r ('(nt
uf
.,1 l'
nlPt h . I 11\ I
,11.111 ,m\l111'
• I. 1.11"
In thell oITices
J
I·t,
1)1,
,11\ III
11~ll1tf(' Is 11(1'
<I l ••". 111'11\1 PI"
{('TIl of ml?n· •

nex.t two years
There were ten demonstl at IOn."
of make up and hair do Four £0reign end SIX Afghan models parttcipated Ir., the demonstratIOns
The four foreign models whos('
faces \\e1e under make up and
their hall do done on lhc stagE'
were from Germany. England. and

the DOlled SIdes, All "t

. "It ,

,
~

On I IWfi1;men @re"'.MJ1re th'an "
eq~(J~ on (Jur offieeSl/.

Press on women

u·s. Ito hold mid·term' elections
The Untted States CI UCla I mldtel m electIOn... on' Tuesday (Nov
~l wIiI t"',')t only test the DemocratJC Pal ty s longstandmg hold on
Congress but mey mdlcate Nlxon's chances or keeping the presIdency In 1972
Nnwt"'. has campaigned stlenuouslv fOI lepubllcan candidate the
hope of "eakenll1g or toppling thl'
cllntl 01 th<:, Democrats havt' \\ Iclded III both the Sen~te and the
HOW,l' 01 Repi esentatlves
slllce
1'-155
At l~sue dtC J5 of the 100 3eI"llt' seats. all 4J5 seats In the House gUVl'IIIIlOl ships In 35 of the
50 states. dnd thousand, 01 lo<.:nl
ollkes II (1m C() .. sl to cna:-;t
I.;emocl uls nlH\' hav(' dn edge
III 57 to 4;j III the Sl'l1eltc A net
gclm theIC 01 scven seats by the
I C'publlC.:an:s. \\ Ilh the vllte
that
" l('e-PI e'ldent S!-'Il 0
Agnew could casl til bl eak cl lie would tU11l
t hC' tablcs on lhe Demo(;l at::;
In thl' I-louse of Replesentatlv(;·s.
til{' Democi ah have a maJonty 01
2"':~ to 197. With five seats
\1,1Ulnt
Only once ~lf'.ce tht: Aml'lll'all
(Ivll war mOle than a
century
dgO. has d ult.·sldent·s pat ty gamed l.:Ungl c:sslOnbl secus 111 <.I mldt('l m ele( tIOP. That \\ ds III Hl34
The avcI agl' loss hal:) bccp 35,
clJld today the Republicans arC'
thlllklllg all advanu~ eh.lIn of mo·
1.1 VI('ltOlY If they shuuld hold
:-.11'1"
01
lo:sf' fe\\ el "'l'c1tS
than
u"u.J!
'1 he 11l1cd \\ cck of t-ledlOneeln~~ has su~gt'sled that thel e al e
nlllllClnS til uncommitted votel S
I \'t.'P \\ ~lde Nixon wands up a barnstol mlllg t.·.... mpalgn unPl ecedentI·d III a non~oresldentlUl election
veal
An ugly Pflte \\IdS ~trUl.:k by the
stonmg of the PreSident's cal III
San FranCISco. California, on Thuisday night One stol"'.e ncnrowly
missed Nlxon as pulice flred Ilot
g:IS to d~~pelse .1nglY demonstla-

,

,

to:' ·ho.use·,
packeiY1.audience 'here

The arbcle then inthiduced 'Al'-

afat who commands some 50.000
,ll ung Arab parA,sans,.
The udmihistr~tive set up
of

tacks the commando", became h,·
ghly popular '". Arab cQuntnes

Abdel Nasser.

.

Up; hQirdo~ :styles' I

demonstr~ted

sa,d the artIcle.
After IY56, however. they star.

By Shalte Rahel
PART X

aJ:c mere averages

ncwspapf'1 s today for the second

1956 3uez war and tripartite attacit on DAR the PaleslIman refu-

Yugoslavia:
A walk in Sarajevo, the
beautiful muslim city . ,

8x 59

WORLD PRESS

Moke

' I ..

Islah carries article on Arab .partisans role·.
in furthering th~ ca,use of. Palestinians
Yestelday's'lslah carned an
artIcle by Yousufza, entitled '"Ar-

publishers"
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1.11' <II amatic outfit, a
full·
"l ... u. Co Jandscape l)icture 013d - ~}.,'11. .and sun-ray
waistcoat,
li:il :11 Jungle Suede, is incluId.j 111 ... he COlLection of a Bri, . d
I I ill being ~hown..lt
the
} .h I H,.lh}~\.11 Leather \Vccl{ in
• "', "U:Ulg September 10-15.
~ ;11' l1111i, GUillsh31l and
As,

I

,C.ll.

:

t

I; :•.
•
-

..t

It

Hit· If
I~I\';S ,(

0'

Surrey,
I.;ngland, will be show·
'lntl exishug ranges 'of
t1~d l'ashion shec.pskin
• ~ :1al)]l:I leather toge-

\1 'l',lnllcries

"rn

.1' ',\ Itll !lew l':Iflhion C~lOUlS
~UI l.it :,110 197~.
I.n~
year the
Gomshall

GU;ttp ('·.no_ted morc than \:5

l:·nlhm uf its products to world
In~ril,~ts.
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UARgovt. 'announces pl'lce

Sab,i, Shaffie
appointed UAR's
vice-p,e$idents

,

cuts on consume,. goods
.
CAIRO. Nov. 2, (Reu~r), - ·Egypt's new g.overnment' UJI,
der President Anwar Sadat has cut consumer prices and promised better services In a new onslaught, on social dIscontents,
The cabinet ordered 10 to 15 per cent prl,ce cuts on a
range' of goods Including tea, sugar, shoes, and refrigerators,
The price cuts, together wit.h
the announcement of early' profit
bonuses for about a million workers, were the first interr.al moves
by the new government after NtJ.~
sseI' and were regarded as shrewd
politics.
..
Nevertheless Dr. Aziz Sldky,
Minister for [ndustry, said the
reduction could be' covered fr6m
,increased production and greater
iT'.du!'trial efficiency.
this
"We will pr:oceed with
policy and' effect more cut~ in
commodity prices", Dr. Sldky
said. Thi>; was not the last step, he
told the cabinet.
And the information minister,
Mohammed Fayek, said the economic reliefs given the nation
would ir. no way reduce its capacit\" to fight I!'rCle'l.
'~Egyprs economy is powerful
and is the real support for our
troops··. he said.
in it'i attack on SOCial problems.
the cabinet also announced one
million sterling would be ~per.,t
nn establiShing 400 country clinics, providing over three million
vill<.:gers with b('tter medical care.
In Cairo. Egyptians On a mir.or
spending spree today could buy
tea two pencE' a kilu (2.2 Ib) cheaper. Popular radio sNs were about one pound le",s and imported
blankets and sweaters were or.,
sale without customs duties.
The country's new leaders have
stressed the main aim \vill be to
raise living standards, the Prime
IV\inister, Dr. Mahmo'ud Fawzy,
in an interview published yesterday said health, educatior.~ trans~
port :.:nd sanitation must be improved.
It was '''in~ane waste" to cram
children into schools if they could
not read and write. ·Their mere
,presence at school was no achiev,e~
m~T',t, he told Mohamed Hassanein

Hair dressing .
(CO'l1tinued from paoe 3)
in the Internation.al Osaka Fair
in Japan showed the latest fashions in hairdo and facial make up
in winter which \vas appreciated
much by the audience.
.
The hairdo o[ Mrs. Zohra ~ultaJ),
which has been a model for the
past foul' years in Afghani!:;tan and
her faee were m<..:de up by the
two· specialists for formal night
recept ions.
Anuther three Afghan girls also
participated in the demonstratioT's
as models.'
All the make up were impotted
from France and' are being sold
at the' IntC'r-Conlinental Hotel.

u.s.

elections

(Continued from paoe 2l
by the I"hj?'toric of the controversial Vice-President Agnew, who
democrats say has taken over the
hatchet role they attributed to
Nixon when hE' was vice-president
il'. the Eisenhower administration
in the 195(f....
1\/lany observers think the election outcome could hinge on a
small number of key results, as
v.ote'rs decide whether they enjoy
or dislike Agne'w's hardhitting
speeches.
He has repeatedly
depieted
Democral'i
as the party
which the
encourages mOl al decance in a per..
det dominated b hi-

;~~:~v~r~o~s a~d ~rowing 'Ia\~less-

successfully testing
home-lTUllk Mirage
NEW YORK Nov 2, (Reuter)
-Israel has d~~elo~d and successfully test flown its own version of the Mirage-5 righter bombers denied it by France, Time
Magazine r.eported yesterday.
It said the homemade jet, called the super Mirage by Israeli
flyers, was a light, swift jet could reach speeds of at. least mach
1.5
time also said the plane could
fly at low altitudes and utilise
short runways. The Israeli Mirages will carry three tons o~ bombs two 22-mm cannon and possibly a third gun called the vulcan which is electrically operated
and' fires· 6,000 rou~ds a minute
through six barrels, Time said.
Th. Magazine reported: "The
super-mirage is equipped with
a U.S,-manufactured J'79 General Electric engine similar to the
one that powers U,S, built Phantoms Israeli engineers have also·
instailed the J-79 in tpeir older
Mirage-3 fighters,

(Rellter)'

Polish statesman.
·(Continued from pag. ! I
otTered his country's help to develop paki.stan's shipbuilding industry.
r
According' to
a BBe news
cast monitored in Kabul President Yahya Khan has appointed
an enquiry commission to look
into incident.
.
Zygfryd Wolniak was the third
senior PoliSh Foreign ,Mlini~ry
official to di,(' in les!' than 18 months.
Adam Kruczkowski, named deputy minister at the same. ti~e
as Wolniak in April 196B, died 10
Junf' last year ufter a serious illness which informed sources said
was diagnose'd as cancer of thoE'
livre He was 39.
Ad'am Rapaeki, 61, Polish Foreign Minister for 12 years until
he retired because of ill hcalth
in 196.13, died of a heart ailment
on October 10 this year.
I"

imposed
last month
AMMAN, Nov, 2, (Reuter),The curfew ort Amman, imposed
after fighting
began between
Jordanian troops and Palestinian
commandos' last month, has been
totally lifted,'
Prime
Minister Wasfi, Tell,
'who is also· military governor general, yesterday issued an order
to this effect. He also decn>t-'J
therr would be no need to obtain
permits to lea·ve Jordan.
The order maintains the 200 10c,,1 (lBOO GMT) to 0600 local
(0400 GMT)
curfew in Zerka,
north of Amman.
Minister of education, onnounCl·d Yl'~·terday that studies wouB
be- r'!'sumed at all schools and at
th.' leach~rs' institute next Satll'·day.
Studie~, at the Jordanian univ·
I, r:.ity were resumed yesterdR'/.
CHAGHC HARAN , Nov,
2
(Bakhtar).-Work on but.ld·109 an
",_xpeflmental agncultural
Jann
occupYing 100 acre area has st<trted by the Agriculture and Trrlgation Department here.
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SA!LT TALKS RESUME
IN HELS,INKI

Their Mq';esties in
Beirut on way
to 'Kabul

Cautious optimism !In third
phase of negotiations noted

BURUT, Nov. 3, (Bakihta,r).
Their Majesties the King and
Ihe Queen arrived here 'from
Por,ls yesterdny 011 their way
to Kabul.
Their Majesties were greeted
at the airport by Ll\ballon's
Prime Mllister Saeb SalalD, ·Forf.ign MinIster Abou
Hamad,
the Afghan ambassador In Bel"
l'Ut and Cairo Mohammad Musa
Shafeeq, and ambassadors of.
f~mc friendly countries
wIth
their wives,

HELSINKI, Nov. 3, (Reuter) .-Tbe United States aD.d the
,sovIet UnIon Monday, resumed tbeir Strategle Anna. Llmltatlon
Talks (SALT) on curbing the nuclear arms race, With Iu>pef!1l expl'eS6ions from both sldes that they would lead to results.
Soviet Deputy Foreign MillIster VladiJoJr 8emyonov In his
opening spel'<'h accused "certain Imperialist clrcles" of fanning the
arms race.
,t~·';'i·~ri!i:i:
The American delegation was InS race- which is encouraged by
In the ~Ight meettng of the commemorative sc£slon to mark the 25th annIversary of the
not taking this as a si~n of a new l':'rt:lin imperialist circles, for
ed Nations. the Generai Assembly on October 19 heard the statement by Dr. A~ul KaYe~:::
reinforcement of international
ha rder Soviet line _iI the delic'peaker's rostrwn) Secol\d Deputy Prime Minister and Spe(lai Envoy of Afg anJst":'" P rd
security.
It
is
from
that
position
a te and ~top-6ecret negotiations,
,\
~rr.sjd""Hal 'rostrlU~, from Id,L: Seeretary Gene ral U Thant, Acting Presl~e:t, ; : : ~ aG :c
. but some western observers here that we continue the negotiali(Ma;la),
a
Vice
President
lof
tbe
Assembly
a-.d
C,A,
Stavropoulos,
n
ere
e
ons.
[elt the remark struck a slightly
ral f,cr G'eneral Assembly Affairs,
discordant note.
,·It is evi<jent that the problems
Am,erican officials, however, re~ we are discussing are not sim~
c"lIed that the Soviet Union had pie, For that reason, the more
in rccen\ months made such pas- the talks are conducted in a busising references to "certain imp- nesslike atmosphere and construKABUL, Nov. 3,
(Bakhtar).
KABUL, Nov. 3, (Bakhtar),erialist circles" but this had not dive manner, the greater possifng. AbdullGh Breshna, the PreEid
Mohammad,
the
fonner
dIreC1lfccted the businesslike nature hility there will be of progress."
:-'Ident of Planning in the House
ctor of Personnel in the Foreign
of the SALT,
The two delegation leaders chand· Town Copstruction Authority
Ministry
has
been
appointed
as
K,ABUL. Nov, '3, (Bakhtar).-Tbe House of the People In Its
Semyonov did not inject any atted a few minutes over: chamand the Direetor General of Supthe
countiHor
of
tht
Afghan
Eml'xJtraneous. international dispute oagne. the.n separated till 11 a.m.
,general session yesterday JIl"esIded over by PresIdent Dr. Mohamu·vision in the Planning Ministry
bassy in Delhi, the Foreign Misuch as the Middle East, Into his
today when the first wo.rking se- nistry has announced.
mad Omar Wardak considered Issues reillted to the. a~nclance of
\\lal<il Ahmad Nouri who went
speech and this- was. in keeping ssion of the third round gets unthe deputies aJ1d the appoIntment of the execnt.lve council members '\0 West Berlir., to j)articipate in
with tn. character of tbe ,negot- ,krway at the Soviet Embassy,
thc ; egional pknning for devethe House.
,
ROME, Nov. 0,
AFPI,- Italy of the remalnlng committees of
iations-probably, the rrrost techReuter adds:
~opment seminar last month
reThe 'Secretary of the House
Ruhollah Habib, deptit;r from
will recognise People's Rcpublk
nicallv complex and secret ever
"A SALT agreement would
turned to Kabul yesterday, ' ,
Sayed Mobin Shah' Amir first Rod,at of Nangarhar proVl,!ce. as
of Chi!"';.: ill the very near future,
h"ld b"tween the two super pow-, tc a momentous contributiQn to
Ddegates [roril JG developing
r,~ad out the three proposals on
chalnnan: Gbulam Nagshband,
possibly in a few days, the ,lapuers.
.
iriternatjpnal peaCe and well beC:'ountries oJ Asia· and Africa at'(he attendance of the deputies depu~y from Arghandab, ,Zabol
nese foreign ·.ministry said today.
. According to Semyonov. in his inll," Gerald Emitb chiet Ame,
ter,ied the semin:.:.r whi·ch centr
deputy cbalnnan:
The ministrv said it w~s ,known ~hich was decided to be sent to prOVInce l as
opening speech, also said the
rican negotiator declared at the
and
that agreeme~t w~s imminent or the Law and Legislative Malts and Jay Singh. de.ollty from the cd on J:opulatiun increase
USSR attached "great importanopening session.
tow~ plaiwing.
Committee of tbe House for fur- fifth constituency of the Kabul
eve-n
already
concluded
on
the
ce to this tltird round,"
Semyonov said the Soviet liDprOVlnce as· s~cretary:
te,:t or 3 joint Italian-Chi.nese co- ther consideration
fie said: "The Soviet Union sp- 'vernment hopei:! SALT, which
.
In tbe National Defence AtJ.
mmunique
clo~ir.q a final phase
eaks out constantly for detel)te l egan here ·last November and
The following have been elect- airs C;ommittee:
of negotia·tions.
in th" world, for a bait to ~ arc:mtinued ,in Vienntl in the suMohammad Joneid ,AlizbY, deItoly inlended to rccogni:-;e Pe- ed as executive council membera
mmel' .".!v·entually would lead to
of the various committees:
puty from Kohsan, Herat provinking's claim that 'Pa!wan is an
Peki~g
positive results.
.
In thc Mines and
Industries "", as chairman: Mobammad Hamtegral.part of its territory the
He stressed the need for a C'J:' ministry sail:!.
C'lImmittec:
~hjrn Nourzayee,
deputy from
nstructi ve and businesslike appGolran. Herat province. ~s depuro;'ch duting . the negl)tiations,
Iv chairman; and Abdul Ghafour
but made no reference to hopes
ot:puty from Be1ehera!rh, Fary:
UNITlcf) 'NATIONS, NQv, 3,
of immediate progress.
"
;:l b province as secretary.
(AF'P1.-Eillhteen mainly
Afro..
Smith said that "toda,y in HelIn the Petitions Committee:
Asian ('our,tries yesterday tabled
sinki we resume the effort to trI
Sav"dShah Musa Razawee, dein the Gcne~'al Assembly a motion
ilnsbtc objectives which all ra.
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 3, (AFP),-A thre&-natlon com·
p',lv from MaJestan Ghazni noWASHINGTON, Nov. 3, (AFP)
c;:lIing for the immediate adrnistional men must surely hold in co+1......
the
h
\.'inre.
as
chairman.
Mir
Moham- The Suviet Un-ion has' 1,400 in...;(1:1 d' FC'(lole's
China to the
mlttee of Inqu,lry yesterday accused Israel of viola.......
uman
',lad Osman. deputy from
th'
mmon into agreed varifiable arterc:ontinental
ballistic m'issiles
United N~:jt)ns with full rights
rangements
to limit strategic
\'Igbts
of
Arab
refugees
livIng
in
occu"led
territories.
.
.
.
r.:oltal
of
Parwan
province
as
operational or under construCtion, ·arms."
<lnd the expulsion of Formo'sa.
[n a report to the General Asreport s,iid. ~CCllpat1on In Itself secretary
defense Secretary Melvin Laird
For the first time, Somalia a~,d
sembly, the co~mittee· proposed was such a vlOlatton. .
Th
The
United
States
PUt
forward
reported in a document released
'/i.goslavia, sponsored
Peking-.
that' the United Nations seek to
brae! was also breakmg, Genee follOwing have been electi
11 July an outline of the kinds
here Sunday on. the eve of the
Tile
d
i
e
d
as
members
of
dilf.erent
com11('\\" Cilmbodi:.:n government
of
stralegic
weapons
it felt it
Se't up a protective pow~r of ileuva agref'men~ over occuple . a-n;ttces: Amanullah, deputy from
third round of the SALT talks.
diel not do liO, contrary to the cuswas practical to try and limit
ltds tn that It .refused the nght Jl<ahre Seraj. Abdul QaYOum Satrill states, or an international orThis would be 350 'bigher than
tom (If the former regime of Ptinat this stage. according to infor- ganisation, to assure human ri- to. inspect conditions. !he report
fi. aeputy from Eshkashem Sn.
t he corresponding figure for the
ct' Norodom Sihanouk. As a result
med !'ources here.
ghts
wee..
respected
in
tbe
occunoted
that,
InternatIonal
~d
rar
Khoroti,
deputy
from
Nadi
United States and more than 100
.1\ Ig(': i:i v,'ill submit the motion
Although the SOviet 'Uni""
pied ten-Hories. The re.oort app- C.-uss CommIttee repre~ntattves Ali and Ghulam Dastagir W3t.
higher than the Soviet
figure
nrlicially
ir..stead of Cambodia, pr..
Pllt a number of d~tailed quesealed to Israel to accept such a had been refused authorisation to :myar. deputy from the capjl?1
which Laird ,reported to Cong<. bably On Novem,bcr 12. It
was
t ions to the U.S. delegation
in
plan,
check reports of
bad t~atment of Baghlan and Mohammad Ah"
;.; i.1 few
11IO
identical
to
the
one
debated
last
Vienna
it
has
so
far
made
Tin
The committee. set up in 1968, of prisoners by the Israelis,
11)30. deputy from Qarqeen "s year.
Th. revised figure of 1,400
counter-suggeStions,
the
sourc.-!s
comprises members trom SomalThe Israeli de1<igation to the m,'mbprs of the Planning Comm'_
missiles was contained in a rep- added,
,
UN y,esterday immediately reje'~e.
la, YugoslaVIa. and Ceylon. .
ort to the NATO defence minis·
orose'l"vers expected it to att~
Thpy said the American Ide.1
It reported It had been refus- eled the report and recommenda,.'".' following have been ele"tters 'who met in Ottawa last we!'ill't mort" votes than in
1969
.
'\'as
to
pUt
a
limit
on
numbt~rs
ek.
cd entry mto OCCUPIed .Ianps by
tions, stating that the committee e,: as members of the So~lal Imbut it was believed unlikely to
of land and sea-bases Intercontithc
.
Israeli
government
and
had
,
.
,
"b'
ed
imd
illegal
org
n"
pr'I\'Hnent
Committee:
Laird released the report Sun- netal BaHistic Missiles (ICBMS),
L.:<Iin tht' requisite two-thirds m~
carried out the enquiry during
was cI
las
a .
~t1ohammad Kabir Ghorbandi
day.
jority or even a straight majority.
Ar,ti-Ballistic Missiles
(ABMS)
the
summer
in
London,
New
Yo..
....
d,eputy
from
Ghorband:
Abdoi,
It revises the number of miss·
In J955, the motion on Peoplc's
and strategic bombers.
rk, Ge,neva, Beirut,
Damascus,
j-j",r.im Daulatai,
deputy fro:n
ile-launching Soviet rtuc1ear subChir,,'s admission Won 47 votes,
Within the limit-and no preAmman
and
Cairo
t~ll
C'apitaI
of
Samantran;
Abd,tl
marin.es, in operational or under cise figure was named-each sick
with 47 against and 20 absteliThe outlook for refugees
in
Jabal'. deputy from th,: capital of
construction, upward from _ 28 to would be entitled to decide its
lions. Lo;.st year the figures were
these
areas
was
"ominous"
the
ChorAt
and
Haji
Mohammad
M'J:;iJ. This remains short of the ~I
for, 56 against and 21 abstenown mixture of these weapons,
report said, and the committee
U.
nFf r d.puty from Nawa Bara~- 48
American
Polaris submarines, with the exception there should
tions.
had
been
"deeply
moved"
also
by
;,:11.
but the report estimates that the h. no more than about 250 Jian'
The S90nSOr countries today
the fate of refugee in camps outT,le hOUse also decided, on /' n
Soviet Union could catch up by SS-~ missiles within the Sovi.,t
were Algeria, Alba~,ia, Cuba, Guside the occupied regions.
urgent proposal from some de.
1974.
Unicn's array.
, Israel was cany,ng 04t policies
put.-t'S, to inform the government , inea. Ir:.:.q, Mali, Mauritania, Pain violation of human rights, the
to hold immediate l~_lections kistan: Congo..Brazzaville, Rumania, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tanzan-'
PARIS, Nov,' 3,
(AFP).-,-The in, e'er Bala, Speenooldak ani'
ia, Yemen, South Yemen, YugosProgramme Committee of UNES- Sp_"ra districts,.
lavia and Zambia.
eo's curren't general conferep,ce
!'I'londay appI·oved plans to sel up
_n spe<:id international committee
I
SAINT LAURENT DU !'ON'I', told newsmen that the building "open". . .
,
,
to study strategy for' the developFrance Nov. 3, (AFP),-'-A fire il)- permit formalities had not been' Y..sterday the heavy smell of meTa of educational systems, i·nspector said' here Monday that fully completed and tha.t the in- _disinfectant hung Ove~ the black- cludir..~ questions rel(\ted to in:the
Cina Sept night clUb
in
terior decoration and main ent- ened shell of the' cbb, moming
teJ:f\ational aid..
which 143 young people, died or ranee of the club' did not moet 'the odour of death. Nearby in
LONDON, N\lv. 3, (AFP).-Statements, made by Sir Alec
'The committee will . hold
a
were fatally burned early 'SlIn-' fire regulations
the town hall, weepi'lg rel,tlve< series of meetings in centers wh- Douglas Home, the Foreign Secretary, on a Peaceful settlement
day in a murdero,us blaze .hould
Meanwhile a"press campai~n continued to identify the dead frere educatiand oroblems of the of the Israeli-Arab conflict reflected views held or supported
not have been opened,
lIlounted for a complete inquiry Om pathetic remains like watohes developing countries can be exaby the present government· as well as the Labour' government
One o,f the few survivors of into the' inferno, one of the \VO- ~nd jewellery that had aUrv'vrd
mined on a· regional ba~is> and that· preceded I~, .F-orelgn Offiee sources said yesterday.
the fire' died in a' wons hospital n t 01 tn. last half centul"J,
th~ fire which kllled 142 people in is expected to draw up a, final reThe foreIgn office spokesman
tlement wbich we have been uryesterday,
lh. mass circulation
Frunc(' ab'out four minutes.
port by next July, .
'
said Sir Alec "did not present a
~inl( or supporting. notably in the
10 others are being treated' for Soir Lahelled the disaster an
Plain pine coffins, brought in
The cost of the
committee'"
plan or make proposals in his four-90wer talks,
[or 'm-any
burns.,
"abomination" and said in a frby 'the lorry load, were laid out,
work is to be fin.nced through an
speech at Harrogate on Saturday,
months",
(
Gilles Plantier, fire inspector ont page editorial that the enqui- tbir tbps nailed ,doWJi in five
apDropriation of $300,000 'over
but, "outlined SOme of 'the ideas
,Authoritctive s9urcel\ said there
of France's Isere Department, ry should be conduoted in the
fContinued on iJaoe 4'
UNESCO's regular pro!ll"amme.
on the fonn a~d content of a set(Colltinued "", :P'!oe 4)
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SlUes in the northern, north:western, and eastern regions wiU
I wi Y and other parts of the country are clear. Yesterday lbe
e co. t
a was Farah with ahlgh of 3( C, '88 F. The foldest
wannes rareCh avhcbaran, Lal andShahrak wlth"a low of ·-8 C,
areas
eD
,
15,5 F.weToday's
temperat"re
in K a b
u Iat to.30·
.
a.m. w a s 17 C,
63 F Wind speed' was recorded in Kabul at 4 lo 10 knots,
Y ~sterday's temperat\lres:
72 F 32 F
Kabul
22 IJ 0 C
78 F'39 F
Kandahar
26 C 4 C
'114 F 43 F
Mazare Sharif
29 C G ~
114 P 39 F
Herat'
29 C 4
114 F 50 F
Jalalabad
29 CI0 C
61 F 25 .F
Bamlan
16 C -4 C
44 F 32 F
SouU, Salang
7 C 0 C

.

Home-Brief

. (Continued from page ; I
ilory, urges the earliest possible
r~umotlot:l of the Jarring
peace
m1ssion, and proposes a 90 ~Uy
exlt:>nsion of the ceasefire, whIch
expires .on Tuesday.
As the [·csolution avoids t~
two thorny questions of the Pal~
\.'stini<.ll1 references contained ~n
the Afro-Asian resolution and
thl' U.S. stand on the cease fire
"vlulHtions·', it could go through
qUickly.· pl"'rhaps ('v('n em Tues-
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Those who can supply should contact·
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258 Ollqo

Arlana Afghan

. Ai;!'n\.' ofticials sat':l there was
I.., marshal on the' night which
l;tITled 49 passengers.
Thl' Rosas and their childn~n
;ta.ved behind in Cuba.
.
Authoritics had no explanatIOn
h'r the Na.tional jet·s long stay
iil Cuba as the usual turn-around
l:nlp for a hijacked jet was. s~ve·
lill hours'
.
Pilot Carl Greenaded told : eporters he· was told there .w~s ~o·
:',.'., difficulty at Jos.-= Marh alrpert preve.nting the departure :If
tr,e jet.

-~':--~~~
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i~hts

Kabul-Paris
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to midnight

The' nt:'wspaper People's Daily
said in PE;'king that ··the Japllnese
aggressors would bE' buried on('e
ilnd for all in the roaring waves
of the Paci[ic".
This was <.:11 oart of. comment
or. the. Japanese government's reby bils
(ent defence while. paper ::lI1d the
draft outline of a military buildDeparture Kabul 8 Novemup programme.
Th(' People's Daily ~dd the.'ie her Arrival ParIs 24 November
two "counter-revolutionary documents were a warning that JapaI<abul-Parls (I,S, $ 120.00,
nese militarism was speeding up
ovprseas ~xpi.:r.sion and preparnti- Kabul-Istanbul U.S. $ 90.00
IIns for at:gressive war"
The white paper
gave assurFur information please contact
I
allces that Juoan's
goa
W!l:) pea,('~'
.'\~'I.CO TRAVEL OFFICE.
Id
b
nlll.:"
that it \vOU
not ecome a I '1l.ary power andI would .~ollo~. a
Tel: 21504.
policy u[ non,nuc ear arm~m~n .
i~~
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Sume countries want it to 111vlude a call for the setting l .. p
IIf ;l commission of inquiry inte;
tht> alleged
violations,
'whi(.'h
would without doubt allow tht:'
p,arties involv~d to re-lurn to the
.l<.lrring n·~g()tiations withOut losing faer'

Nuclear arms

HAVE yoiJ SEEN,
,
OUR WINTER SCaEDULE
.
IF NOT WHY NOT ASK FOR
A COpy TODAY:

~

~JlA;VJl. Nov
2. (Reuter!. _."
1\; tional Airlines DC-8 hija~kcd
hv :1 couple and their five ch;;J·
r "11 ret urned here I<lst night afte:'
,," (lily in Havana.
..
The hijilcking, by' L. Rosas, hIS
wii(' and five childn~n,. was the
IIrsi su('cessful
hijacking of ~l
U.S. nlane since armed sky marshals c.~gan travelling on some fl-

n

.

~

Self Service.

4"Y.

Ariana Afgban Airlines:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul-Tehran-BeJrut
Kabul·Kandahar·Belrul
Frankfurt (freight oe""lee)
Kabul-l\tazar·Herat

or the

his
influence in parly politics as "\e~
r(;>tary or the Asu orgap,ising committee-a po~t he lost in 196~1
dlel- a row with NassrI'.
But he re-t>merged at the beginning of this year as Sl'l'I"e.tary
Ilf the' foreign uolicy committeE'
or Ihe ASU and later Nils~er named him liaison officer for military
coopen:tion with the SOVIl't Union.

lifts

ni....~~ ~"~,Ji,.~
"

Wilh the renrganisation

ASU in 196fl Sabri reg(ijned

.. ,

.

.

Dine at Khyber

Cuban family
hijacks National
Ai,lines DC-9

.,

ADLER SHOE

Tweniy miles east of Saigon, a
U,S, hehcopter was brought down
by gr~lUrd fire and, [lve' soldIers
were Injured IT', the mCldent. ,
.
In Saigon il,elf yesterday was
a day of quiet cel~bration, the nationa I holiday marking the 7th
ann'iversary of the revolution which brought down the Ngo Di~,h
Diem, Flags are flying over all
public buildings but
President
Thieu decided On un
austerity'
programme and public authorities
were ordered to keep expen~es
down. _
A minute's silence was observed by the military ar.d by official.; 'and numerous c;omrnemorativ~ ~elemonies' . :re l~king phlCl>
throughout the capital.

In.,:

,'lsroel reported

~__N-:-O_V
__E_M_8_E_R_2_,_19-:-7_0~ _ _

__=___--

U.S. J)omberscarry out
, 115 'raids on VC posts,

SAiGON, Nov, 2, . (AFP).--'-In
the 24 hours which precedec;i 30'-:
tUh Vietnam's national holiIlay
CAIRO, Nov, 2, (DPAl.~With
yesterday, American and So~th
the appointment of the two new
Vietnam figl]ter ·bo,mbers carned
v.ice-presidents-Husseip.. el:-Shaffe
and Ali Sabri -the Egyptian Ie", out 115 raIds on, 'VIet Cong,
dership under President Anwar , tallatlons,. accordmg to offiCIal co
mm1;lniques y~st~rday.
.
Sndat is no\V complete.
.
But for Amencan gr~und fOlIn. ·addition to their roles as vice
presidents.- Shuffei and Sabri are ces It. was a day' of relatlye qUIet
with no major contact With the
also members of the top execuViet Congo
tive committee of the Arab SocHowever, rocket and
'!I0rtar
ialist Uf'.ion. the ofncial party in
fire fell on the U.S. base In Ca, Egypt.
I"
mraT',h Bay and on the headqua~~
Shaffei wa!' minister for re Igtel'S of the 101~t paratrooper dtious affairs and vice president in
vision near Hue.
.
1961-62, and after the defeat in
Bad weather throughout
t1.1e
the 1967 June war, he was the recountry appears t? be the maIO
luctant head or the supreme revoreason for the mllttary l~ll. arlutiona}')' court which condemne·d though
clashes between VIet Cong
the g-rouo around Field Marshc:1
and government troops have been
Mohammed Abdel Hakim ArneI'·
reported iT'" the .orovlnce ~f Dan
onc(' Nasser's closest friend- as
Xuyen in thE' Delti.1 and In thE'
t'nf'mies of the Nasser regime,
north.
Ali Sabri was the man who, aftl:'r the' 1952 revolution, tried to
buy arms for Egypt in WashingtOil. Then he turneo tow.H·d ... thE'
!':lste'rn bloc.
AI:, Sabri became Nas~er's Iir.!{m;:.11 with Mos('m.\· hiS vip\\'s
inchm'd more and more to the' left.

Heykal, chier' editor of Al Ahr'am.
Dr. Fawzy said he had ~eqoes
ted a national healtb report.
"Every Egyptian suffers [rom
an average of three ailments and
we nre losing economically from
it", he said,
The 70-year-old premier also
promised Egypt's youth more attention..
"The future belongs e~,tirely to
them" he said. "We need the unleashi~g of the people's creative
talents and initiatives".
_
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Open Tonight.
.
Shabab Zadah-SUo Street
Kabul-Jade Malwand
Anwar-Karte Parwan
Naslm-Karte 'Char .
Nouri-Jade
Andarabl.
Police
10
Malwand-Labe Darla
Nader Pashtoon·Jade
Traffic Dep:lrtment 41700
Pasbtoon
Informatton IS
Farld Asri-Jade Matwand
Fire Department.. U,
Afghan-Jade Nader PashtooD
Watch
16
Naul Hmayon-Sbahre Nau
Traffic 40421, 20835, 2$041, 20159.' Yousut-Shah Sbahld
MInistry of fnfonnat/8n aDd
KarU. Char and BIb' Mahr
culture 20373, 20345.
Haidarl-Bazare M~ndawl
, 20347,
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.New road linking
two city districts

Commencing of construction work [)n the new road which
will link two major parts oC Kabul City, Karte Char and
Shar-i-Nan, may not only be " new feat :n ci vii engineering !lnt
also a major bre"kthrough in undertaking more oomplicated
tasks for meaningfully improving transportation system.
The plan for the buildin;:- of this road has been On hand for
several years. In Cact six years ago there were press reports on
the impending construction work. The design had by then been
prepared and the reports said that a tunnel would be 'dug into
the low altitude mountain (called Gardanah. Sakhi) to connect
the two parts of the city.
Although the ~lan may still be Cundamentally the same.
there Is apparently a big change. The news on the road. as published in the press two days ago, says that between thirty to
fifty metres of the mountain will be torn down to make way
for the building of a 14 me,.re wide road, with a total Itf four
metres of pavements at the two sides.
It should be interesting to find out why the change. The
public is interested to know why the original plan ,which called
for the building of a tunnel, has bee!, discarded and why the
current plan overl aoks this rna jor point in the orig'inal design.
When built, this road will be one with hJeaviest traffic. This
is understandahle. It connects the two halves of the city, right
from Kabul University to Karte Char, Darul Aman and Karte
Seh, with the Baghe Bala Kartc Parwan, Share Nau, and Qalai.
Fatullah.
.... .
.
Since this is the case, the Ministry of P.ubl~ Works should
be advised on the size of the road. A fourteen metre wide road
is nO road at all considering the heavy traffic that would flow
and the bottlen~ks ti'at would be created. In fact a road of this
width might as well be called a lane. which will add to traffic
problems rather than solve them.
.... .
. While /noney is being spent, the M.itlistry should expand the
width of the road right now, which i" stlU not too late. It may
involve mare work and expenditure, but in the long run the
city would benefit and future complipations of. widening such
a road which is being built in stolleY mount,"ns would be
aVoided..... ,
There is " tendency' to build nan ow roads in the city.
From the flow of traffic and number of aeddw,lts on the Kartc
Parwan road we should have learned the lesson.
The Ministry of Public Works and the Kabul Municipality
should also pay extra attention to the roa.d OPlluslte the Centr~1
Silo between Polytechnic and Koti Sm31 !,etr"lcum tank This
could bc one of the loveliest, widest avenues in town with a
park in the middle and two seplt.rate c.han.nel~. for. traffic. This
is thc time to do It. Onee houses are bUIlt. It wdl make the
task verv difficult,
..
. .'
...
As Ii is now, this road connects the two parts oC the city via
Karte Parwan. Should the Ministry deddes to have the new
road whicll. is under construction only 14 mdres wide, then
it could make it a nne way thoroughC....c, IImvidi"g the substi·
tute with the road opposite central silo.
-------- ~---- -----

idea car., be obtained from a stote- '::itrategic arms limitations talks
IOcnl on the Anierican Foreign
witli the Soviet Union after conpolicy by President Nixon last
'Iulting its' NATO allies. .
month.
'fhis is imf:.ortant because some
Referring to the SALT talks of the NATO members; too, posthe President said these can be
sess nuclear weapons of a strateCOT':Jllcted in three major areas:
glc JI.ature.
] Limiting the number of nUIn case an agreement is reachdear lockets Without changing
ed between the, two super powers
lIl1'ir quality, This means that if !trst on the limitation and then all
011(' 'Side limits the number of its
Uk I eduction oC the
strategic
tOd.ets, while the .other impro<-Inns 1t 'coU19 then be exter.ded to
ves the ;Quality of its' watheads l~ iuclude ihese NATO powers' as
dOt!s' not mean any ,limitation.
,weJl.
Any agreement of thlS natulc
lil i'<:ve the way for general and
2 . Limiting the destructivc ca\'onJplett' disarmament. ~aid' th!'
I,alily of the warh"ads.
J.e_Categorical limitation of Lhe
,lltlL'le
Til", sanH: lssue of the papel~ <,,:,1~trikjng power'
the strategic
ll'll:d ttil~ trallslation of an ~rtlarrnt,
"Ie forom Egyptian SOUl ces on thl'
It ~'; jnte"cstm(~ to note lhat
Vl, \' ,Idenl Nixon had 'emppasl~ej LJl'nt'flt~ of fasting.
Fal:itioll, ,it said, can act ~~ <-:
". IllS speech that the United Sta'It
Il':, 1t.IU agl eed to enter into the ; l'H1("'dy to various Illnesses.

,.

has a ·no·~.e~ling effect on
the Ch),:5~n'al inJections.
1"us~J...JS ii1L . ighly effective
hi re~WlI:g...
and as such
's H1dtiij)eil .
, hose who al e

is

,

l"asdng' ,a'lso(riOQd~ 'for regulallllg blood pressure' for cor..trollIllg of diabetes and far thos~ suffl'I'1 trIg [10m acute heart ,ailments,
~ lid the article,
011 page t\\·o Lhe. paper carned
l!10 flt'St instalment of an article
Ull thc history of electl'lcity In
Afghan,istan.
Accordmg to the al tide the
'\L~t l'letllic generatol in Afgha111:-,t31l was Installed ~ome 75 yeal';
<.lgu dUi ing the reign al the forml'l King AmiI' Abdul
RHhman
h.. ll.lll This was a small dYf'.:lmo
C'~l:abk at ll,l{htmg some
forty
hulbs

Poland:

'I

In ncditlon to lhe high l<.:nk-

studenls too, v':'e-I'(, creseT'.t at the .111I:ort, tThere are 157 Afghan studt:.'llh learninq In the institules
of h1.1,~·her education in' Poland
Wllh the eX('('l1tlon of t~ fc\\', the
fl',;: arc sludYlI',g under
Polish
l:fl\'('rllment sl'holarshi9s, The)
.11 C' 'olJI'ead in various universities

fOr !Jrattlt,J! ',t('p~ toward peace"
in tile Mlutlll' Eust. say~ the i.,I·
ternltve 1('~OI\ltinn offered
b;:.'
the Umte:J ::itatl'''' opens the \\iLlY
toward a l:lJllstl'UetlVc solutIO:', flf
the A['ab~braC'li problem.

,lllv, \\1

Plll;'n<!J

I,)

,.

'I'h(' pre9::flce,01 the Afghan sluUl'l1ts ~t the i:llrpOl twas t.: pleus3nt gesture of welcome.
(UntOi tur...~tely In Belgrade
alrpo\ t
dUl' to sc('unlY formalltlE'S it h<td
lIut l::"t'll po::;slble lOr the Pnlll('
.\!llltS'U' to pelsonally ,;h•. ~:l· hall'.
,:llll lhe students... Hu\\ l'Vl'I,
tht' CI illll' mlnl:.ler lllet the
!'..f,.4h ,II students III l'ugo,:;lavlU dUllllL; a 1\\0 hour, ulevlUusly al'rar..
j.:.1·J d"t-<.:h'H ~e~ ... IOIlJ
(T~:~' AJgh.tl\ "'llh.~t.·:1t~
L~ 1.\,:..,
tlill.'
'j

I~

lIlll;

arl'

S\ 1I.

w, englllt:'ellllg. agrieul-

medlclTle).

h:: s';\. plaLPs,

dS

1

Wi-I.:...

",il.'> lng

bt'.L' (" ,;;rav~ng of illlportant datE:'~ foi' Puland ill the Second World Wu', l .. -s the gUide {(llt.l the
Alghan PrllllP Mmistel. NiH.I GC'l.
many att.)tked Po.Jand OJ1 ,septcmlei I, WJ9 It IS beheved [hat !lILkr ti1d rwlelrnd any excuse
to
nttack Po .. P,':! Su Ill' sent 0111' or

--

,'Jt~" 1l1\'I' llSIJ:ulioll Intlu::Juceti
1'\' IJll!ted Slate:~ ambassador Ch-

V n healthy medicine

In:l F(,ll:',h olliclals, Afghan

hl~

Yost",

0\\11

1l:.'glll1cnh 01

:mo

III t'll ,

Polish hOI l'er gUllrds unITl,: '. ( ! ",II., all t:!drl1er :'e~oforms to at\3l:k U~lman
:Io'n
Jutll':1 ~,IUI~l)st..'d I,y Egypt
a:ld
n,c Polish sud. Under hb 01 J('I 'j
1'111, n r~ . . I,1I ,llId Afllcan states
nil t~le :lOO Ct'rmcl!l ... oldlt..'!~ \\'(':C
. , I \' ,lgt ... 1<1\ 1<1 ,', uuld only rur~
to bl' slauglitel ('d So th·<..l no ('Vid"ll', lIiJ:o..;IUI·t the mediation effort
ence fur this tn'acherv may reb,Y l.'f\: /\llll;~IS~ad"r Jarring' That
m:. II.
" ~C11t1' 10,:. ~llL' pa~.cr noted, "to"I\'Iernbers of the General A.;~
'j ;:t'll' ct"{l other lI11tJortal',t dates
U" \ I~I h.J1 c... th(' SovleL-Egypti~n III U!Il' (If his 1tl('lilll<.:holv Tnoods
sernbly", the Times said m an editorial Octuuer :!O, "can cXPl'(~;,s .:c..s ,Ill C \'Illlalll,ns thaL have sO du i!ll~ the \\'aT; Hitler ordered the
their legitimate
concern
over ~ellcu~,lv underminC'd the climate Ge! man oct'lIl")ying forces to desthe growing threat to Mideast oe- ilf l'Cl'111t~C'nce ur: whJch ~any su<.:~
lroy \V. rsa \', .
ace and contribute construct'Jvely l·e:-;.,lul negutiatlin must I.:e basLike one sces in a m'uvle of the
ed".
to a settlement if they support un
adventurc'\ of Chan~aiz, \}.'arsaw
~ , t'itizens hnd o!'ders to leave their
. ~ ~~~''':-'~?'-:' ;.<~.~ ,.) homes, aT',r:t housps were tiet ab~;" l~ ':'~' For days Warsa\\' 'was a buAdvertising Rates
~'l'ning inferno, a' grotto set ablaze.
,.
Classified: per line•. bold type AI.
20
1/ a mass or rireball from which he(minimum seven Jines per insertion)
~,*'- ~lt flew to the sky. Then there was
Disploys' Column illch. Af. 200
(~dead silencp, ... dead silence after
subscribtiotl rates
',i; fire had <.'onsumed {"ery tracE' of
FOREIGN
idf'ntfty on ~uildin~s aT'.d hClrnes.
40
Yearly
~; .on shops and restaurants.
~hen
25
Half Yearly
;i
b~'
t'1f'
"nd
of
the
\\'31
the
clvili.(,
]5
, tins trerked down to the city, thQuarterly, ...
... ','
1,:. ey l'OU ld not Ii T',d thei I' ~dd resse'i.
~~~!!<:~I:!'::ii~~~"~~~~~~~fJl!!;;:::::~~~~:'-~~~~" could not ,identify the roads thC'y
\\'('tllll1g

I

1,\

_Profession, affecf'ed by lagging
docto·,..."atien·f· communication
By Max Wilde
II I~ increasingly difficult Cal'
a pl'l ::ton who (eelS III to und a
pliystcian who WJll not regard

him as a hypnotised figure in tr.IIlSlt b~tween specia~ists, but as
a wl1lJlc man and an indIVIdual
IJcrsun , says a leadmg international health omclal.
I ndccd. ..'there are no more common t'omplaints 'directed again~. toe medical profession in ma'1\' lIldu~tri •.d lsed countries than
lhe lack of communication betwt>en patlenl and doctor and the
;.11
fl'l'Quent personal detachtn·.mt of tht> la.tter," according to
~~q' JI:111
Charles, for many ye,'1; ChICI' Medical Officer of the
l:i!'ltish Ministry oC Health and
all "elder statesman" of. the Wo,Id Health Organisation.
The t'HUSe of the trouble
IS
till eefold: 111 the first place, say::;
Sit John, there is Increasing Ir;lgmentation of medicine, oiten regarded us a logical mevitable development, WhLCh has even led tu
thL' proposal that there should he
no more appLintmenls of ProfesSot s of Medicine
.
Instead, it IS suggested, depaIlment s of medicine in university
ho--pltals should consist of spec·
I,d ists in various subjects who
are given appropriate professorial IJtIt~s and come together only
to discuss cornmon problems concerr,_'d with teaching: and administ·ration.
In a World Health Assembly.le-cture, Sir John recalled the
traditional injunction to doctors,
'tu t'utl' \~hen possible, but to

too

Fann. whlob has now entered partial produc

Bagromi poultry fa 11m hegins

By Sba fie Rahel
PART I
The six marble plates en t'1e were living, It \.. ;IS it l'umhll' Ill'
, inside walls of the tomb uf thedc,t:uctioll
unknown soldiers In the central
The 1::,lat('s -tell the stor) of tht'
park of W&rsaw shows an out- mise!'les during thE' war. The la~t
line or thl' m6dern histury of p~ pletlC Is the 'pl"~:ce plate', sho\\";n~
land ~lnc lefJelllu;! 0'
d'_lna!
l',l' end of the war.
Ilarr.c· l;....:.!1I1i:-; !...c1o,·,· tile doml' ,
TIll' new post-\\ar generations
dar.,~es madly on the black.
but
have forgotten the war. Our.
shiny surface ol the marble plates,
illg
the visil
of he
Af.gl .... lng testimony tu <.:. mad
war,
gh;,n
delegaion
to
Warsaw,
by t!le NaZIS, the mad order for
a (; . . !f'!~3tioll of tIll' Federal GL'!'thl;:' destructlQn of v,,'arsaw by Hitmall Republic :was al W~rsaw disleI', in 1942, the gallant defence l'U":Slllg seriously the conclUSIOn
o[ Poland bv Its devuted sons,
nf a fl'lends~lp treaty. The FRG
~he Afghan Pnme Minister al','i
}o"ol'elgn Minister Walter
Scheel
hj~ accomp<.:.nYlIlg delegation
vi- ar,lved
in
Warsaw
today
sitl'd the tomb after arriving {rom
to ,ilgn
the treaty between
BelgradE' by a soecial nlane The
tJw two nations If Signed the trflight 110m Belgrade, was lliet', eaty \\till ~)ave the ground for the
1t took two hours, and m~mbers opming of a new chapter if', post. 1\
"Swore I'd never watch 'em again after last week's sham-'
of the Afghan delegation were \\ a ,. Pol1s~-German friendship.
bles, 'but ,Myrtle w<lnted the kitchen painted!"
tandr,~ with (Jne another on t h e '
~
_
countty they bad VISited and ulso
------------------.,-------On the coun t1 y they \vere gOing
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TIll' NI'Ii' ,'ork Tunes, decl ... rillg
that "pruI-J,lganda 1:-; no substitute

Part of tbe instsllatlons at the Ba!:Tami Poultry
lion stage,
,

Afghan
Prime Minister, his
.
.
•
SUI,te In
Polish capito':.'

c(JIl1fort always, tt which is in du'

nger of t:ein'g overlooked because,
in' Lh' hospitals of the Western
\\'::lrld, medical care has become
predominantly science-orientated
"Nor is it any consolation to the
patient that his existing disal)llines can be aggravagated by an
'l.li,Ii't..,la! gr,Ctuitously 'acqullt..:d
lii:-o:'ldl' "f iatrogenic
(caused
by dottors themselves), pharma
cdoglcal or illslltutional causati:m." SIl' John said,
SecondlY, he says, there Is he
aled UiSCUS$lUn t'verywhere
Oil
the amount o( time which shoulJ
be alloc;at·ed respectively to patient care, teaching and researr'h.
This question becomes especially
pertinent wht'n the hospital (OTl-'
cClllcd has h.cavv responsib:litilS to the surrounding cqmmunily
fl.;
its medical care,
•
Tho quality of research '" not
alwuy:-; above question, says Sir
John, Many of the "discoveries"
announced triumphantly in ,med·
Ical journals have little expeetat:un of effective life and :lre sometimes conducted as u a rOll[Jn.'"
~~nd ev,eo pedestrian activity 1l0~
only of men .and women Wh3 are
<:.,cnuioely seeking the advancem·
\ .\\ oC Imowledge, but also of !e'is
1:'~JJiJ'ed persons with
dHff:lellt
motivations".
\'\'htle there is undoubtedly a
Ilcl'd for Inquiries of all kinds,
(o,1" resea~h into, ~',operation of
health selVices, and for the evaluation o( programmes, proced'.lr~ {1~d :teoJiniques, uall too often
the outcwne ,of these. inquiries
is
.

HIS FAfIHAA.

NWlANIC IS
IlWT1N6.

d

tendency

lot

t he financial departments withi;l

gavel nments-and not limited tJ those or developing countries-"to seek to control the SC'-l"" and operallon of health services, nOt directly, blJ.t obliquely.
through the unfortunate " Min,stry 01 Health, This is liarticularfy •
true where the national health
set'vice is almost entirely suppnr~
ted by Government funds
and
(('Ontin ued on page 4)
~<.;mt'

.. ,
'

prod:uct~,on

gil :nore than two kilograms, Th- ;:e::i, ,till :,.'onstltuted most fJ: t! e
'I he Ba~rami PouiLry farm be,ul'ply.
(lse which are raIsed for laYJ,ng as
gan experimental production last
'J'hcrf', \l ere :.J. few ba:·:ic d:sadmonth. Ove.. lCOO chIcks and duc- 'wellf l1s 'fOl' in omeat will fay some
\·al,:..1ijcs 111 thiS syslem foi' mcs~
klings !'latched there were put aT'. we' eggs r.er year, .~nd weigh al<Jmon~ them was dete-riO! ation at
most 2 kilograms when cleaned,
sale.
eggs as it took a long time to
1 here <.:rc SIX IncubatOJ s mstal- ::.nd l eadied for cookir.,g,
come fram the village home:oi, to
led on the farm. each capable of , The teed ,lant ConsIsts o( four
Kal:>ul sho:;s, Secondly i'nisin;; 01
'Sectiori~ 'whi'Ch operate ~utomati~
hatching·IO.OOO eggs.
I'hickens \",ould never become an
,The farm bUilt on a 14 acre lot, cally for storing of 'food, mixing
oC moterials included 1n the fecd,. :ndustry as, every family keot on14 kilometres east of Kabul, h~s
ly a couple of or three cbil'kens.
milling, a~d ~ '£pod distribution.
Its own deeD well, chick feed
plant, automatic cleansmg, food l"ood ar..::l water is .supplied and , ar.:l I he~'e were not fed properly
eithel.
distflbuted according to set quota
distribution. ar,rl air t..'ondilioning
As a IC'sult tile chjcken keot i:nd
to the various huts.
systems,
Ialsed ill this way were neither
T~e Mini*try pf ,Agri.cul.ture and
Work on the farm began tto-ee
etonomically from the point of
trrigatiOtl has 'bcien muihtaining
ye~rs ago with technical and fivle.v c; meat,. nor for the laying
nancial coooeration of the People's a <ouple of small poultry farm for
capabilit)'. It was then that thc
J esearch and propagation for maReryul:lic of China. The Bagrami
ny. ·.years ,""OW It has hoped that '!'vIlI1istry me-king use of a credit
Carin. IS the biggest poultr)' farm
ri'laking use of the experiences .e:<ter.::Ied to Afghanistan by the
bUilt in the country, 8[':.:1. it is ex·
Peqple's RelOublic of China em·
.pected that the farm will put on and practices on these farms losale to the public some 200,000 cal entrepr.eneurs, and farms will barked. on establishment of a large
.. ktart.i;"hultry ;,projeetif In varIOUS . poultIy [arm in Kabul.
chickens every year,
parts of the country, especially
Th~ fact. thd the farm will sell
III the llties where there is a m8lThere are three types oC chicsome two hundr.ed thousand yo~
ket ar,~ therc is a sizable demand
'k'?ns raised on the farm, layers,
ung 'chickens every year to the
fpr' GOUltl y product..
;
meat, and .,me<..:.t . layer dnckens,
r:eoole shows that the Mini"itry
'TherL'1 were a' couple of small
Eggs for hatching t1)e
initial
.,wcks were imuorted from the roultry farms estublished but not still ho:.e~ that poultry farms will
Feop)e's RepuWic of Chi"". Some O!le wl\icb 'Would nearly respond spring up in Ir::reased numbers in
cities The farm's chicken
reep
10 tbQI"~il'-lof th"'\narket. Both
50GO chickens and 500 ducks will
lOiant has l: c,,,acity of 20 tWlS.
farms were laid out in Kabul.
t'e ke'1't on the farm.
Eggs gathered by individual "". every day, and it may be pos;3ible
The layers will produce avec
to seU, some feed to the other
brou~ht
170 eggs per year, 'Those raised ndors In villages.
fer meut when cleaned will WCI~ Ka':ul CIty, end sold to shook..,-. ~oult'r'Y 'raisers as we,ll,

. !J.'here are rUmours that, a new
25 ¥811r 'plan' for the Kabul city
has .been .,prej)llred· by the House
,and'T<>wn Planning Authority. •
From my contacts with some
.officials 1 have lieen able to get
some details of the new plan whi,
ch I hope will be t.:.nnounced to
the public .soon.
The new plar, divides Kabul IOta foul' main dist!·icts each With
i15 oWn facilities. se\~age system,
schools, kindergartens, shoppll1r~
cenlrl!s and even ~ospitals,
The new plLn foresees a Kabul
of I:.! millior., ceople In the nexl
J5 years, and seeks to meet the
nt"d Cor thIS rising ~oplliation.
W!laL is most interesting IS tnat
even the new plan does
not
gJ ve, or pinpoints any area in \
Kabul to be developed a, the'
. mUlJ1 centre of the city.
There IS no centre as such in
the new clan, In fact there will
• l:e four main centres, 'each cateI ir.g to the residents of each
of
the localities'. a source of the Autho:rity said.
The source, however, admitted
that the aew Salaug Highw"y In
tbe interjunction of the Ministry
of In formation and Culture, Ka.
bul- Municipality and the Education Minis'I.y•. .e.xtending to KErte
Pal'wan Will be one of the most
Impotlan,t.. ..fHUJUeS for
sho'ppinJ{
ill Kabul.
"T~e highest buildi",gs in
the

-By Nokta eheen
city will be built on the t\\'o sid~s
of the ·highway. Due to occasional
earthquakes \ve may not be able
to 'build skysc.: apers but
fairly
high bUlldinl{s could be built in
this area," the source added.
Thllt IS a uroblem, j don't ]-:no\\
why a capit?1 city should not have
" cent:al shopping area, This IS
absolutely necessary fOi pJol11r:l
Lr:~ bUSIness und sales.
1 have (.:. friend who has a SlIllf'o
market (the super market in fact)
1Il Kabul. He has been looking al'ound f~r the best !11ace in the elt',
to build a severd storey bulirfl!l!~
to have a r~al super market.
"You see, no body knows whel:l.'
~ile she oping centre 01 the
city
·vould be, I've l'ontaetf'd th" Kabul Municipality and the Hou..e
and Town Cor,strucllOn Authorit',
on this subject but has not h~"n
able to locate the place f want. I
have asked all the brokers to bl'
on the look out for.: SUitable
place for me", he said
That is the problem. There al e
many like him who want to l:nn·.'·
where -the future shopping, ce['.trp
would be. Pt~ople who are prepa 'ed to invest large cD.!1itals on
building s,ho1')s and storf'S are keen
on knowing the shopumg centre
urea
BeSides, there are some other
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qu.e~tion.~ to

be asked. tioJ:iJe :Years
ago. the Cc;mstruction Depa~\fnent
o( th :Kacul MuniCipality.prepared
" ~5 year plan for the city with
the help of the Soviet experts. In
[Jct all the new roads built in the
rown are in accord with the plan
l,relO,'red by these experts. I am
:r: crested .to know what happened to that plan, or what was wrnnlJ; \',nth that olano Was there
., re.iI need for revising it. 1£
ye~, ~what was it?
r 'lope the K~bul MuniCIpality
wOll1d nnswer that question,

Free Exchange Rates At
fi)'Afghattistan Bauk
KABUL.

Nov. 3.

FollOWing

'I:-e p70:ch .., n 'H.' rates at the

De-

Afghanista., Bank ",xpressed per
unit in Afghani of foreign curr-

·"ncy todaY. November 3:
BUYIng
Selling
,\ r R3:;0 (per US. dollar
At. 84.00
!\.!

~OO.40

(po,' pound sterling)
At. 201.60

BANKE MILLIE.AFGHAN

to

nu morc than an empty "v~rill
calion of th-= obvious" which rna)'
pucliy rathel' than satisfy
~he
administrator. "
'-01' exa/Uple. Sir John ad<:l~d.
'v:ll' can also legitimately wonuer whether the activities of tho.,:,: individuals who calculate that
iI' :rc were 5,000 million cases of,
liastro-enteritis
(stomach uch~)
111 tOe world in 1969 would not
be bl'tt~r employed in exercJ:iing
their undoubted talents on problem::; of greater substaIlo~ '.
_'\nd, as Dr M.G. Candau, DIrector General of the World Hea·
lth Organisation, had realistit..'LlIlIy cQmmcillceol;!:tba identification
or a human need is no indicatIOn
that research ,lS possible.
Thirdly, SIr John complained
~hal almost universally GovE'rnmenL heaILh
departments have
long played the role of CinderelI" "Tho task of running a heaith
E,¥vice is never glamorous, and
\til cost r;ankles with the economL~ls and lawyers who tend to
hold the senior oosts in goverrlIT''mts ..

there is also
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histQry. of, electricity in Afg'hanistan.
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Yesterday's AlLis cal ded' an artide by the Bakhtar News Agency 0" the third round of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks between the United States and the
Soviet Union.
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4leo.-gcllri5i;ng Piwrilfing Min,fstry
v In

.

By M,M. AU Mi.....d
J 968 there were submitted
as guidance of the operation ministsome proposals .by the Prime Mi- oth,~rwise to. leave matters
nister's
Administrative Commi~ they are: If the -justifications are ries and agencies. The manual
nol conVincing, there is merit in has not yet been prepared. Withs..d o nto the Cabinet about reOrgaout it there is no uniform basis
nisation and functlOns of Mm- minimising the descriptions,
istries apd agenaies of the (Jov, ..l'rooedures aM :OrrPl/;atlODS [or destgn,ing effective project plExisting
materials, functions
ans that o;;pec.fy rel\POnsihilitlies
ernment of Afghp.nistan.
Cor. implementation, time schedDuring my participation in this organisation and procedures weulcs for .expenditures and physi-.
commission, in light of my exper. re analysed llU.<\ .iP>.I\en.er~l, the
lence Ifi the Ministry of Planning, discussions wf.\~o11e} Ministry' per- cal completion, and procedures to .
(urnlsh meaningful progress reI presented many of the Minis- sonnel were held which were useLry's problems to the members to. ful and !liven in a cooperative .ports or tp· evaluate the reports
find out a soluf,ion. As a result, .spirit. Many of the recommen- received,
came from
The· several parts of the manne'\' job descriptions have been dations 'for change
ual
should have the following
prepared for a number of minis- these discussions and meetings in
tr.es, and some of thei,., functio\ls v<l1:ious spheres of Ministry's fu- purposes:
were amended.
Shortly h~reaf nctions. These' Changes· in departPm t I should contain ~ stateter, discussions were held in all ments' functions are described as
.
ment of the importance of impleministries pnd agencies to review Collows:
mentation in the _development
problems, consider the prop06als ()epartme"t .. at lJu~men~t1on
pracess and the role of the Mjnand explore ways of making im- and Control
The description of the funcistry of PlalJni)lg pn the one haprnvements,
Regarding the Ministry of Pla- LIlln of this department seems to nd .. and,.that of the operating minning, four suggestions were rna· b.e adequate for the' purpose. No nistl1ies, ·and agencies on the othde for immediate action, These ('Iianges or reWriting appeared to er· It should l1lake clear that the
fou r suggestions are: An in-hou- I'c' "ecessary. Likewise, the gen- MinistrY of .Planning is not dir"ctly rAAJlllnsiltle .for implemeIlse training programme, the est- "r~l OIoganisatiQll ~Jl.art seems to
tation.. liUt' does have a superviablishment of an information ce~ be- adequately drawn, and no chantre, an extension of the use of ,I$~e in the chart appears to be 'sory function to see that implenecessary. Yet the functipning of mentation proceeds according to
working groups, and some oth·
Lhe
deoartm"nt 'can hardly
be olano to discover all obstacles to
('1' changes in procedures and orconsidered satisfactory. The ans- rapid implementation and to reganisation functio!Js,
wers must be 'sought elsewhere
commend immediate solutions, as
In addition, it was also sUllges- These answers are of several ki- "·.ell as to make broader plans for
ted that· further' investigation be nds: . . '
improvement ·of capabilities and
conducted on the present organiSom, of the functions'describ- ,t", make:,such adiustme~t in ecos)ltion stnicture; procedures· and , I'd arc not being carried out or 'nQllliel,~~les as may be necespersonnel, to identify and offer have not been, I carried out. Oth- =tV.' .Thnn,anual . should sPell;
sol utions to existing defects. The' crs are carried out· only partially 0Ilt-. a:, orOtocol to be' observed in
conclusion of tlils study' is that or in an unsatisfactory manner.'
'he- rel.tloosbiPs between Minthere are few changes
Wb:ich
Some of the boxes in th.~ chart istry of. IlIarming· and the' operaneed to be made· in the present "r" .empti, for all I?racti<\lll pur- H"p Ministries and 'agencies> so
nrganisation chart· an~ descrip- poses. ~O\llC' .0C the types oC-p~r- t:h.t sensltvities 'W101ch otherwise
,
h "r
.
tjon of functipns. There ~re so- ~onnel needed are not now on,.
In t e way
are minlme in'stances where changes in· the staff. Some .of the' diffic1iltie~ w~~lld
the chart might be ·advantageo.' d the deoartment'al'e' due to fac- . ?"JSed.
I ors outside the Ministry.
.. '~ar~ ,II!' should specify what el'115. and oth<!rrs _where the: deser"These, Ivsnous "defects ·are ana- ,elll¢nts ~ a project plan are ne~ ,
IptiollS ,of functions eouid reason1·><.d~I.-n~lefetaiT:· ':
ces.arr ~i!fore \he project can be
ably be changed.
IDlP'ta$ltlilIOll· M8Jibal
certitled . as being ready for imThe general-.- approach is to
The department ought to have lementation and therefore ellgimake recommendations for chanprepared a manual on proje.ct pl- ble to draw fundS from the dec
r"s .unlv where there will be a
(COntinued on page 4)
clear advantage in doing so. and anning and implementation for
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PRG reCIdy, to' meet moderate'
candidate for SV presidency
PARIS, Nov, 3,. (AFP)~-Tbe ProvIsional RevoluUonary Gov·
. ernment. through Its delegation leader at the ParIS talks indicated noncommittally yesterday that It was willing to ~ake
contaA>t wllb ex·General Dnong Van "Big" MInb Ib
tentW
moderate c:utdidafe for the presidency in Saigon.'
e po
Mrs. Nguy£,o Thi Binh who ran-· ints of MI' Nixor ur(' n t
b'·
ks. as lho, PRG r
'
. .
f or 'j seltll'm('nt
..,
a as!>
ClTE!'lgn
mlnlstC'r.
of ,
the ,problcm"
was asket;l on her return
hert:...
.
yesterday from five days in Londof', to commen.t on Ccn. Minh's
.appeal ir1 Saigon for nation<.l .Tconcillinlion.
.3he replif't1: "As we hav!' already said, we are p!'(·tn.:red to PIltel' into contact with' <lny pC!t'~on
--except (Pre~id('r,tl Thieu, (V lCC
President) Ky or (Premier) Khicrll
providrd that lJerson
favour:,
ncutl allty
peace, independL'lH:l',
and demllcri:cy, with a vic\l: to
disCllssilJ~t problpm:-; oi et~"'.;lt:tln
\VAft;jA\\', ?,.!rJ\· :L (~PAI. 110_
of the war, formation of a l'fJ<i,I ... !~t'!or C' thl! ill rival here yes·
JIIIOll .J::nverl',n1l'nt that is tl) say,
t·t ci,:.\" 0: \Ve-sl Ge.rman FOl eign
all problems concerning guari.r),ltlt'iler \\Ialter Scheel for talks
tf'CS lo the South Vietnamese 11('41".1 :. Botln-\\cu"!'iU'tv detente treapie til' :ts right to sclr-u('t('rmllw~ 1.\. '--"land reiterated that it extion"_
':I'I:'d flr,.t1 r(lf;J~nilio!", by Bonn
Mrs. Binh wa.. 111VIIC'd l" :li'l~ .IJ to.; \"('stern blJrders as a hasis
tain hy Labour Party \1 P's ;'1I~.:f
fCIl '111. !n:,lJsillg bilateral rcLtio:Js
the Cambodian Students' Union.
:=" IlI.'l'1 If'! t Bonn for Warsaw at
She s,:id of h~lVlnt; i:l "very cord·
J Itll, G.',j'!'
ial" 30-minute mceting in London
Hla r1 illl: :..l 'J('e-pared st.lll.'menL
with Soviet f'u:'cign \<Ii,·.isle;·
lhc dll Cl:tUI' of the Polish Flln?ign
Andrei Groymko.
Mir.',t,,V's Press Dep;'l tm{~~:t Bc,.
She said: "i\:r Gromyku 1"('1r.'lIaki i··dcszczl.li: told a
11"(.' ~
~erated t~e fll-m sU!1port of
til('
,.p!)r:! ('{!Cl' t'H~ I ('su!t or tall:~ iJ 't'.
Soviet Union for the litru.l:!glc 0("
wc,en 1h(', t'NO de!pgatirJns :,I-.o:..i1,-i
the Vietnamese people and In
f'(' d.l!t·f'cd on tl trellty
"creating
partil'ular for our initiative
of
tht' k!~·i<.; for normalising relatiSeptember 17 in ei~ht r.oints.
(I'"
bel\.\'C'pn Poland aro,:l
\Vp,.,t
"He repeated that th~ five pol~(': rr.any".
TlIt, .. ::..tcment said the colilical
r:t "I uanons between the two coUllt·,"Il'S whidl began ill February
tillS ~car i". vVarsaw now elll(']' a
['v"', imlJ:.II<Ull st.age.
fCOJltiflucd JHHlt pape 2)
A,,·.lraiHg to the pnlgrammc rewhere tl'lcre is no substantial prIC~hL.J ill \"v'ars;.;\\, Scheel
\\'ill
ivate sector to supplement or cabe !~;eeting hl~ Polish colleagues
mp"elc with it."
.3 telan Jeclrychowski in the lat·
This kind of control and direcle:'s minblry today morning betion. emanating [rom the centre
In: (' the two deler,ations meet fur'
111 power and exercised by people
'. le!' first .ol(>~,,':\rY sesliion.
not necessarily medically' qual:'1,I;S CVf!'lliug th~ Polish For~l
fled, can ultimately result in a
rigidity of operation which may _g,1 j',I!p.h;ter will entertain beth
act to 'the detriment of the pati:,;,c:ie~, tn dinner.
'fhe Polish team includes -Deent and can result in the comple~llty Fureign Ministers Jozef Witp frustration of the professional
r,tt"\':ic~ ~',nd Adam Willmann and
personnel who are the moving
experts' from the Poli,sh foreign
spirits of the service', says Sir
ministry.
.
John.
"Fortunately
there nre· s..,me
signs tqat the value of health as
a contributor to national economic welfare is at last being' appl'eeiated!' he adds, "but there is
(Continued from page 3)
still need for a better underst.ndin~ d
the boons and benefits velopinent budget.
Tllis should spell out what preaccruing
from effective hejllth
investment feasibility studies are
services. In an improved image
required. the nature of the proof the health servic""', the pnst
ject proposal document, including
of Minister of Health should acan ,malysi s of the problem the
quin' r..:reat('r prestige and influ,pr'cject is designed to solve what
pnc,n."
per~:~lnnel are required, wh~t the
As Vd. however, there is little
projecl will cost in Afghanis and
apprl'riation of the .need to profon··gn C'xchange, how it will comatI' nositive health. Sir John
ntributc to economic developmronsidC'I'S it ";10 intriguing p:lraent, what impact it will have on
dox th,lt th(' great majority of
the economy, details of what is
national health services are WToto b,' done, when it is to be donJ:~I.y l1",nwd" Clnd recalled hemg
ne :lnd by when, evidence of
pTl'~('nt at ;1 meeting
when the
capability of the agency involved
lhen vI,ung British National HetIl do the work, what elements
al.th Service Was being descrl'Jf.,j
are necessnry to the rnaintenan10 <I number of foreign visitors.
Ct' and operation and what effect
At qliC'stion time an interested
it will haVe on the operating budilnet distin~uished
F.renchmar:rnth"r lik" thl' open·eyed .. hild
get.
Part [II should contain the im·
In thr fairy story who announced
th.llt the Emopror was parnding
plementation, progress and evwithout any clothes-asked
for
aluation report forms and detai·
the floOl.· and said bluntly. "Whal
ll'd instructions
for their use.
yoU .havQ created is not a h c ;Jlt.h
Tn" forms should be as simple as
sprVlce, but a disease service:'
pussible to cover the' needs for
In fac.t, Sir John said, "v.(-lry
information, and the instructions
few natInnal health servicp.c; Dre
-.:hould be explicit and clear.
concerned with the promotion of
Part TV should
set
criteria
health, except from the negative and work procedures for the staff
angle of the prev.enlion of diseaof the department of implemense, malnutrition and disabilit.v"
talion and eontrol the tabulations
OFNS
..
which are required to get overall

Polish, FRG

Foreign Ministers
meet today

1

Medicine
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CORRECTION
The 43rd almlvel'sary of the
friel!dship treaty between Af·
g'h~nlsbn lind Poland was mar·
lied lost Saturda.y, Line 2 of
fhe news item entitled "Afghan
Polish accord anniversary mar·
lied on page 1 of the Kabul
Times issue of November I
.hould read:
On the oecasion of the 43rd
::nni....

'

The mistake is regretted.

_.::-:~::-~------_:--.

.KartJ£hi incUlent UK MidEast stand . .ADLER
fContinued from paue 11
constituted
thus no question of ar.1Y new
"initiative:', but 'ideas bas.
delibe..afe atwmpt edBritish
on the United Nations Secur-·

Fire In France
fContinued from ,lJa'ge ! I
]"(.ws on the basketbull cOli,t of
the local gymnasium. .
An examining ,m:lgtstrste
P
Vl:Js...:.an( W3S du'e hp.re yes't~rday
tn starl an enquiry foU"wing the
,'Ol'n;ng proceedings agahist un·
l.:tmed persons for accidenUll fir~ causing death and injury
.
The enquiry, as the French pr'-"; st rnr."~rl yesterday,
should
;,;pp!l out th~ responsibilities fo:the fire not only as regards the
three young owners of the dub
but in the local administration.
i' "hculd also establiSh
why
t~r('C' of the four emergency (:'-I~b were locked , bolted and ir.
~(,m,:, cases barred with
olanKs.
"When the youth of 'a region IS
mowed down in such a way, th~
whole country has a right to' kill'\\'
why and who is guilty, said Frnn·
ee Soir, reflecting
thE' tonr ("~
mfl~t French newspapers
Jilcques Baumel, secretary
·)f
st;~tc t.r: Premier said naIl light
musl· be shed on the trage~v."
Offici.'llf were yesterday teckino
reports that five foreignborn ~t
udents from
nearby
Grenohl,~
university
were at the ~ance.
Th"! reports said they included a
n·me. a West German, a Swedi,h girl and a Canadian g'irl.
Meanwhile the only one of lh.
("hb'~ three ownerg
to s:.Irvi\,..
'he hlazc. Gilbert BIas question-,
'~d rcoorts lhat the Club'~ .:;af('~v
exists had been Qarred "becauw
Ihe' barman wa~ able to '!et out
or them with five other peopl•. ·
T.1(' ~~id thnt the barman hrlu
"lld rothpl"s to follow
him. but
ll··....v hrorl rf"tfuc:;eo and rl1~hed for
tl,{, m:-lin entrance:
This said fin' inspector Pahn:;pr broke regulatlOlla bec'"
W'IS fitted twin turnstiles,
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ity Council resolution of' Nov 22
KARAC$, Nov.. 3, . (AFP)..
.
The Polish Consul in Karachi W, ·1967.
Th~y said the ideas, presented
Duda, said Monday that ihe" inby S~r -Alec would be te!,eated
cident. ir., which a lorry killed
Polish Deputy Foreign Minister . by SII' Colic Crowe, the 'British
Zygfryd Wolniak at Karcchi air- . delegate, in his speeeh before the
UN Geo,ercl Assembly in th~ deport Sunday con'stituted a· "delibbato On the Middle East shortly.
erate" attempt to kill Polish PreObservers here, who noted ihat
sident Marilin Spychalski and his
Sir Alec's remarks have caused
entourage,
Duda, who r~ceived a slight in· share reactions in Israel, exee€!jury above his eye wher., tbe lor- ted, his ideas to be among '-the
ry }:lowed into a line of dignita~ subjects of talks With Mrs: Meir·
~he. Israeli Prime Minister, wh~
ries,.lit the airport said that· the
IS due here today on a three-day
lorry had driven direetly towards
Marshal Spychlolski's party at the f.nvate VISIt. She is to meet prime
Minister F:dward Heath on Wed·
moment when the head of state
nesday.
WtlS being presented to Pakistani
omcials.
)
··It was deliberate'", said Duda.
who wore a bandage over his eyebrew following hospital treatment,
"l he deputy director of Pakistan intelligence, Chaudhri
Moh:lmmad Nazir and two press
photographers 'were a Iso killed,
and eiR"ht persons injured in thC'
incident.

Baurguiba appoints
new premier
TUNIS, Nov. ;3, (AFP).-Presi.
dent Habib Bourguiba Monday
''I' 'lensed"
Prime Minister Babi
I,nnghom from his duties as head
of the government so· that he
could "devote himself" to his mi.
~5ion as president of the Higher
Arab Committee supervising the
c',(.,;,···,;;,fire between the Jordanians
ard Palestinians.
"Tn 3n address to the nation he
l"'ll11cd Hedi Nowlphuf
former
Minister of National Economy as
.
'
new premier.
\Vhen Ladgham's mission in
.r ordon was finished, President
~:lUrguiba said, the former prem··
,er wnuld be appointed his personal n!presentative.
There has also been'speculation here that Ladghall1 might
be nominated the next Secretary
General 0 fth'e 14-nation
Arab
T.('[lgue.

Fact.~

.

m

FG

the manual as ~ cabi.net decree
lhat i. would have standing
With all concerned, and decisions
l'oJlcerning procedures could be
Illude by reference to the manual.
Task Foree Progress Reports
. md Project Evaluation
,
Recau~,e of the lack of a manual, poor reporting and' weaknesses in making aggregative and
nther analyses, the department
h"s not been able to furnish any
s<lt!sfactory feedback' of informa·
tion to the Planning Department
for guidance in revision of deve"
IOllment budget. Such informat ion wa~ available in 1968 for
(;";lmp!l'. It was derived
from
"'ecial reports requested by the
~1inislry of Planning from
the
l'lwration ministries and agenci-
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'Research ~n Moghol
dialect in Afghanistan,
,completed by scholars

,.
TOP In Quality and Fashion

and figures.
past

~.;,

two and a

half years.

"neir Maj~t~e$ to
arrive in Kabul
this afternoon
KABUL, Nov. 4, (Bakhtar).Tbelr Majesties Ibe King and the
Queen are expected to arrive
here this afternoon from Belrnt.
Thetr Ma,I...tles arrived in BeIrut
from Rome jon Monday.

Special tp Tbe Kabul Times
Professor Dr. W. Reissig, Director of the Centralasla.tlc
Institute at the University of Bonn, today talked to the press
about the linguistic research on the Moghul language In Afgha·
nistan which has been carried out by a research tearn of the
BOJUI University in 1969 and this year in Afghanistan.
The members of the Bor1l Ins·
titute worked together with scholars of Kabul Universty as well
as with the Kabul branch of the
KABUL, Nov, 4. (Bakhtar),South Asia Institute.
The House of the People in its
Research was carried out in the
ger..~r<.:l meeting yesterday preNorthwest of Herat-province, masided over by President Dr. Moinly iF! the
Hari-ROde. region
fert"~r
hammad Omar
Wardak
chose
where Mogholi, a remote Mongol
members of the executive coun·
dialect, is spoken by only a few
cils of the Planning and Financ~1
hUI\dred families,
KABUL, Nov. 4, (Bakhtar),.
and Budgetury Affairs' CommitThe
team
was
able
to
collect
The Mini!l.ry of Agriculture and
tees. lssues on the agenda were
many
samples
of
speech
on
tapeIrrigation, has reduced the price
read out by the secretary of the
records
L:S
well
as
'manuscripts
of
of chemical fertiliser so that more
House Sayed Mobil'. Shah AmiI'.
bilingual
glossaries
in
Mogholi
farmers may make use of it.
In the Planning Committee:
.
and
Dad,
poem5
by
the
famouS
In general. there is one afghani
Wali Mohammad Rahimi, the
redudion pel kilo in the prices . Afghan Moghol poet 'Abd al QaDeputy from Char Bolak elected
del' and stories.
of all fertlise
as chairman; Ghulam
Dastagir
The farmers can buy the ferti"Aside from the famous Zinri
The Government of Afghan'
Watanyar. IJeputy from the een~
liser from general stores, salesMunuscript found by the ,Japao,
istan, with the assistance of
tre of Baghlan as deputy chairmen or the stores of the Ministry
ese scholar Iwamura and pubhsb·
the United Nations Developmall, Amanullah, the Deputy frof Agriculture and Irrigation in
ed more than ten years ago, and
ment Programme (UNDP) and
om the Nahre Seraj of Helmand
Kabul and in .the provinces. The , the wordlist by Leech, we possess with the Food and Agriculture
provir..ce as Secretary. The House
price of one kilo' of uria is af. 6,
noW due to the efforts of the
Organisation (F AO) .. as Exealso decided to cal1 on the BudWARSAW,
Nov.
4,
(DPA)
...
A
one
hour
private
talks
bethe price per kilo of amuni urn
German research (earn and Sayid
cuting Agency. has undertaken
getary and Financial Affairs Cotween
West
German
Foreign
Minister
Walter
Scheel
and
his
Pophosphate af. 7, and super phos. Sultan Shah Homann of the Ka,
a five-year project to Improve
mittee to work overtime to coI1J.lish cOWlterpart Stefen Jedrychows\ti yesterday ushered In the
phate per kilo 2.5 af.
bul University seven' more glosthe quality and increase the
plete the consideration of the anfinal phase of Jl<Inn. Warsaw negotiations for a reconciliation treasari~s and coIJeeti.on~ ?f • works production' of livestock throu·
nual stute budget..
written in Mogholl which make
ty
'a further step towards detente in .~uro"",
.
Tb,e meeting also approved the
ghout the nations.
it nOW possible to study this rare
The Scheel.Jedrychowski meet- mediate neighbour, recogniSed the
April 19, 1969 cultural agreement
lunguage properly", he told the
Short, in-service training co- ing at the Foreign Ministry was
border as final in a treaty ten
between Afghar.,istan and Japan.
urses ,are being offe~ed for ag- offici",lly billed as "courtesy vis- years ago.
press.
,
The first par~ of the three vol- ricultural workers.
it". But observers pointing
to
Scheel is on record' for exprumes to be published by the Gerthe drawn-out talks between the essing Bonn's resolVe to '"irrevoman Research team or., the M<,>Semi-nomads turned fanner,
two ministers, speculated that eably guarantee the Oder ·Neisse
ghols of Afghanistan and thell'
work a few a..,res .of ground at aspects of the contemplated pa<:t burder to accommodate. the seculanguage is scheduled to he pnn-' Baghlan , and are seen here .In .have already been discussed.
roty mterests of off-dIVIded Pol·
KARACHI Nov. 4, (AFP).-Moted
this winter.
cunversation with Dr. Anwar
The
two
Foreign
Ministers
laand.
humad Firoie the driver of the
It wil1 deal with the grammar
Afghan.,
ter drove to a Foreign Ministry
lorry which ploughed into officials
and morphology of this language.
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. 4,
at Karachi airport Sunday killing
city palace to 'open the first ple(Reuter).-FIlm
aetreaa.lane
nary session of both delegations.
Polish Deputy Foreign Minister
Fonda
was
cbarged
with assaultZygfryd Wolniak, yesterday adThese included former foreign
Ing a customs omcer and a pomitted he acted deliberately, it
office undersecretary Georg Ferliceman bere last night after be,
was officially announced here.
dinand Duckwitz and Polish
Ing arrested and handcuffed doFiroze 'was being held for a preDeputy
Foreign Minister Jozef
cing 'an airport scume.·
terests
of
both
sides
in
the
Midliminal y period of two
weeks.
UNITED NATIONS, Nov ~: east dispute impartially while Winiewicz, wbo headed the preShe was also aceuse" of brinceding six rounds of preliminary
sources said.
KABUL, Nov, 4, (Bakhtar).- ging mercbandlse unlawfully Into
adhering the UN Security Coun- probes-conducted alternately in
However, observers here repor- Twenty Latin American natIOns
The President of the Teachers the United States from CanadL
cil resolution 22,
the accepted Warsaw and Bonn.
ted that Karcchi police have still have presented the ·UN General
Training
Department of the Mi·
Assembly
with
a
proposal
tb~y
The Hmercbandlse" was drags
UN' formula for a Middle East
not abandoned the theory that
nistry of Education Abdul Sami -2,000 tabb'ts of dexaclriDe, com·
The ollicial. negotiations which
hope
will
break
the
Impasse
tD
the incident was a plot. and conpeace.
Hamid returned
from Moscow pa,lne and valllwn--accordlng 'to
opened yesterday are led by the
The proposal suggests full t
tinued yesterday to question Pa- the Middle East peace talks unwhere he attended a three week customs agents.
der
UN
special
representatIve
foreign
ministers
themselves.
sembly
support
for
resolution
242
kistan
Ip,ternational . Airlines
Scheel, •first West German fo- seminar on teaching technical
32 year old daughter of .actpr
Gunnar Jarring
and for "the speedy imp1ementa.
(PIA) staff.
reign minister to visit Poland, . subjects to the sc\>ools,
Included
in
their
plan
would
Henry
Fonda and brother 'of
tion
of
all
its
provisions,lt
The lorry struck the group of
'arrived in Warsaw Monday niIt alSo asks full support for
He said the semit\ar considered Sy rlder'~ Star Peter FOIlda, ria·
oflicials, narrowly missing Polish be a three-month extension of
ght.
Ambassador J arong's efforts tothe possibility of teacbing work· .ks a maximum penalty of & five
head of State Marshal
Marian the turrent ceasefire alonll the
It was not immediately clear
wards agr.eement among the co~
ers in· the plants techni~al subje. year prison sentence or a fIDe of
Spychalski, killing Wolniak, two Suez Canal and measures to suhow long the first bargaininll ph$70,000 on both or the '!lmugp,
photographers .and a ,Pakistani se- pervise observance, including the ccrned Mideast parties-the Unicts.
use of UN observers if possible.
<I.e
would last,
iJlg cbarge.
ted An\b Republic, Israel
and
The
conference
was
organised
curity official.
There was speculation in West
The proposal 'was placed before Jordan. '
Tbe cbarge of assaultln&' & feTwo members of the a~rport
Germany that the aimed-for go- by IL0 and UNICEF.
To get the stalemated Jarring
deral omcer-Ibe customs &PDt
secu'rity police have already been the Assembly yesterday (Novemodwill treaty could he initialled
talks moving again, it recomme-is ptW1shable by three, yeafa In
arrested in conp..eetion with the ber 3) by Carlos Ortiz de Rozas
KABUL, Nbv. 4. (Bakhtar).
of Argentina, on behalf of IlIis nds:
soon
jaJl, or a $5,000 fine, or both.
Fazel
Ahmad
Zormati,
u
former
incident.
Officially, the main stumhJ;ri;r
These are federal charpe. ...
Huwever. the airline yesterday own country and Barbados, Boofficial
of
the
Ministry
of
Inforblock remains Warsaw'S demand,
~ _That the parties resume disAssault OIl & poUee oIlleer Is a
denied reports that a Polish im- livia, Brazil, Colombhi, Dominimation and Culture with
long
can
Republie;
Ecuador,
EI
Salva.cussions with pro Jarring to en- for final Bonn recognition of tbe
cilY offence, to be tried aepara~
migrant employee of PIA
had
record
of
service
died
a
t
the
age
dar
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti,
,Ole him to carry out his mission Oder.Neissc poundary, Polands'
di~appearl'd shortly after the inof 65: from a heart atta<:k
In leiy
postwar western border,
Ho~duras, Jamaica, Mexico, ;Ni. a!l> soon as possible
I Co"tinued on poge 4)
his
home
Monday
night.
cident.
East Germany. Poland's im-That the present M;ideast ceIt was announced in Warsaw cosia, Panama, Paraguay" TriniJ.l.l
that Wolniak had been post/lum o- dad and Tobago. Uruguay and asefire, which expires on November 5, be extended for at least
usly awarded the cross of comm- Venezuela.
Ambassador Ortiz De Rozas
three months, "with the addition
ander of the order of the Polish
renaissance, with star, the Polish said the purpose of the group was of suitable measures for approprto offer a plan that met the iniate supervision of its observance.
news, agency Pap - repor~ed.
including, . if posslbl~, the use of
HELSINKI, Nov. 4, (DPA).- the cold winter sun to watch till
United Nations observers
now
Soviet
c.:nd Amer~can negotiators the doors closed behind the dele·
stationed in the area.'t
met
here
yesterday for 90 minutes gation.
-That the United Nations be
Proceedi~s tlieinselves' remair,
ip.,
a
new
series of meeti~gs to
given 'a report on Dr Jarring's
a
closely guarded secret. Obserrenewed efforts within two mo- limit strategic arms,
vers of the conference, officially
Tbe
respective
delegations
are
. WASfflNGTON, Nov. 4, (AFP).-Bolb Ibe Unl~ States' an!l
nths.
laun~hed Monday by the bosting
headed by U,S. Amba.ssador Ger.
the soviet Union were FcWling from the. MedlWrrabeaD t1Je Il&V·
Finnish government l ~re waiting
ard
Smith
and
Deputy
Soviet
FoU,S, sources who have studied
al reinforcements Ibey sent" durjng the September .Iordanlan crl·
for r./i?WS )oalts on whether the
the Latin American proposal co- reign' Mini.ste.r Vladimir Semjo- Soviets. will table the expected ansis, Ibe def""ce department sa1li yesterday.
.
nov,
.
.
nsider it a step in ·the right dirDepartment spokesman Jerry'
Friedheim did not know exac~
There was no immediate' infor- swer .or a ~ounter.proposal to the
u.,S. suggestion for discussion of
W. Friedheim said "both' fleets Iy the type and the' number of ection and an improvement ov.er
"n earlier plan submitted by 'a mation as to when the second a limited "package deal".
I
appear to be returning l? wha~!s
Sovi~t veo;sels which ~ave left the [:roup
round
of
talks
take
place.
of Afro-Asian nations.
The
U.S.
delegation
reportedly
essentially a pre-JordanJ8n enSls Medl!en:anean, he satd.
The U.S delegatior., un<\er AmThe sources say It goes furtber
called for sucb a procedure, unforce level.'"
. He satd the U.S, SIxth Fleet
bassador Gerard Smith arrived at
toward
outlining
the
actions
the
der which both sides could aim
He announced that the U.S. ainow consisted of'slightly more
the Soviet embassy at. 1100 Illcal
l:nitec;! States itselL believes ne
ror agreement on a uceilin'.S" for
}craft-earrier S'aratOlla anll nine ,than ~O ships, whieh was apP!'ox(09jlO
GMT).
A
host
of
newsmen
escort vessels had' . already 'left imately the number of Soviet sh- cessary to get the talks'started and a sprinkling of curious pas- big misslles and a reduction of the
eostly "ar..ti-ballist missile"
dethe MeditePranean and rejoined ips now cruising in the Mediter- again, although they do. not feel
sers.by had assembled outside in
it meets al1 the needs,
the Atlantic fleet..
ranean, including submarines,
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1'1 01her years, the Department:
or Planning and E~nomic AnalySl> /las made revisions 'without
silflicient informat,ion on implementation. In no case has tho·...·...
h-,pn 8.dcquate information on
t he deficiencies in the implem'm.,
lat am process, and hence little
hn", L~en done to .bring a'bout imn"ovement in allocatiOll of f··
nr improvements in implementa.
tion.
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Contact: Editor
fil',ur,es
the rate of irriplementaticn, "he evaluation of such reports and the studies, including
pn'gress site inspections to be
mrld~ and summary
repOrts to
be published.
PH rt V should
be concerned
w;tl1 spelling out what actions
i)r,'~ to be taken
under various
~ituations. including:
(a) Action to be taken r'-.ation
to ~;pecific agencies and projects
'lOd (b) actions to be taken generally in referenCe to program·
mes and policies. The former is
concerned with investigation procedures and concelations of allotments: the latter, with procedure!" regarding
any necessarv
overall adjustments, and the rol~'
i)f the department in programme
'd polley dedt.,
Once the manual is prepared it
~;hould be circulated for comment
among all the ministries and
itgencics concerned and modificittion made wheneyer such wo<lId be appropriate. When this
process of discussion and amendment is completed, then the manual should be sent to the CabIne~ for its
consideration and
action.
The cabinet, when it has satislied itself, should promulgate
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Yesterday's Heywad carries an
editorial on the .second motor rallyon the Asian Highway.' Tbe.
rally will start on November ·7th
from Tehran. and will end in 'Dacca, East Pakist.an via Afghanistan, Pashtoonistan, West Pakistan and ·li-ldia.
.
Th
,
e first ~al1y between VienPublished by the K:lbul Times Agency evel')' day except
tlane ~~d !;lingapo~e was heYd' last
Fridays and public holldays.
.
..
year.. Ihe mair., purpose of' these
O~~~~~~~~Q~iI"~·~ ralJi~ is to announce thl;' completion of the work on the' consS Khalil Editor.in-chief
truction of that part of the ASian
("OR
TIIOPGHT
Tel: 24047
Highway over whIch they
are
Residenc": 42365
held,
.
To
jlUlrllllQ uouth let "lTtltte be
S. Rahel, Editor
. The holding of these rallies was
d'i It'nll, (It,d l1Ielt III her 01011 fire:
Tel: 23~2l
lor the first time proposl'd by
,)lOt'/(Il1fl to 110 shame when
the
Residence: 32070
,the
Austrr:lian representative at
OIl/PH/SIl'"
ardour rlll'('S the cltFor other numbers first dtal ,\1..Ll itlhe 1966 ECAFE sessioT'. in Bang!/lge.
board numb",". 24026, 2402R
kok. All deleg~tes ther. agreed th_
EditOrial E: . 24, 5R
at the balding of these rallies will
Vlilluun Shakpespeare
Cii'culafioD and Advertising
.8x. 5J

Foon

The West German Forei~n Minister Herr Scheel is In Poland to negotiate a treaty 'nor:l1,lising relati,ns between the
two countries.
"
".The Initiative on Wesl German side is part of the Chancellor Willy Brandt's nstpolitik. On the basis of tbls polley West
Germany has already had contaels with East Germany on sev'eral occasinns with a view to im jJ ro v Ing communications transport and commercial exchanges between East and West Germany...
Also on the basis of this !Jolicy the .'cderal Republic established contacts with the Soviet Union which eventuall~ led tn
the slgRlDg of the historic non-aggression treaty between the
two countries.
".
.
This pact was hailed as the most important political event
.
In the hIstory of Europe following the Second W,nrld War and
was halled throughout the world since It contributed immensely
to European security and world' peace.
..
...."
AfghanlstlUl on .several occasions and in official joint wmmuniques Issued since then has welcomed the treaty, .And now
Herr Scheel Is in Warsaw to negotiate yet another treaty which
will highly contribute to the ending of postwar tensions in
Europe...
....
poland hJas made It amply elear that she colilll4ers 'west
German roongnitioll of Oder N elsse line as its western border
to be the most central provision of any treaty that may be signed as a result of the current negotiation,
Herr Scheel and the West German government have also
made It clear on several occasions that they are prepared to
recognise the line as Poland's western border.
. ..
Only recently Herr Scheel in an interview with the West
German magazine 'Stem' said that the Bonn lllavernment Irrevocably regards the Oder Neisse line as Poland's western border and that this will stand du dog the life time of the Federal
RepublIc.
By elaboratinIJ this point Herr Scheel left open the possibility of coming into being in the futnre of a United Germany
Thus from the West German point of view a !Jact signed with
Poland can neither replace nor prejudice a peace treaty with
the s,verelgn United Germany.
. ".The Federal German Government has beeu in close consultations with Its western allies on all issues related to ost-poIitlk.
Before going to Warsaw the FHG Foreign Minister visited
Paris where Ille undoubtedly exchanged "iews with the French
government on the nature of the talks he was about to have
in P,uland.
Afghanistan which always favours any development in intemational relations which can positively contrIbute to the eonsolidation of world peace looks forward to the success of the
Warsaw talks and the nntmaUsatlon of relations between PoI,!nd and the Federal Republic of Germany,
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help .in popularising tbe Asi'an
Highway the entire length of 'which Is 60,000 kilometres and has
two sections.
Tne first section stints in Istanbul and ends in southern Vietnam, The section over which tile
forthcoming rally passes is about
6,500 kilom~tres long, 1400 kilometres of w'hich lies in Afghanistan.
'.
The editorial noted that Afgban
highways are exceptionally good
over which the speed limit is 120
kilometres per hour. It also recalled that until T!PW two major rallIes starting from Europe have
passed through Afgbanist<.:n
Elaborate arrangements
have
lleen made in all countries thlough which the second Asiau
",lIy will pass
Jr. Afghanistan a separate com-

millee bas been formed under
the chairmansbip of His Royal Highness Sardar Sultan Mahmoud
Ghazi President of the Afghan
Ail' Authority. All hotels have'
reduced their rates by fifty per
cent to facilitate accomodation for
those participating in the rally.
Similarly adequate arrangements ,have been made in the field
of traffic control, medical care
t
e ~e <.Ire certain that the forthcoming rally in Afghanistan will
be a success as usual.
Yesterday's Anis in its editollid welcomed the ir.',tel'national sc1111n<.:r in Denmark on Noonstan
culture.
The seminar in WhICh a numbel'
of famous,orientaHsts and Afg1an
I'hilologists are particip.tir.g· will
undoubtedly be of great vdlue in

",

The editorial called on the authorities concerned including the
t. fghan Tourist Bureau ·t.o takc
stPJ::S towcrds' facilitating and e'nCOl;\ aging tourism' in that part of
thE" country.
These erforts should include
the' construction 9f access roads,
bntf'ls and providing facilities for
the entc'rtainmer.t and comfort of
tourists.
The second instalment qf en arI ide on the history of electrici(y
ill Afghanistan also aooeared m
the yE"sterday issue of Anis..
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The dangers of UN forum debates
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The wecther was warm· and
most of the people were walki~g
here aod there. The sky was sh·
inin~. The sea was calm and the
sailers were sailing the'if ships
•:nd river boats.
It was 8 lovely night. But inside his house a famous writer
alld populal' speaker was writing
his story. which ·was about lJ. pauper. The story was very long 8f',d
he tried to finish it. Night and
day was passing like the wind
That - night
when
the
writer
busy
working sudd·
enly
a
man
arrived
in
fmnl of his house, The old man
knocked on the door and the wri~
ter's servant went and opened the
door. Also the writer heard that
voice too. He came out of his
room and said "Who arc you?'·
The old man replied that he
\\as his neighbour T have some
work With you and entered the
house. The old pOOr man
said
"Oh J wish you woold he.lp me".
The great writer w<.:s surprised
and asked.
''What
happened'!
"What can I do lor you'!" "Nothing" said the old man, But.. ..
He couldn·t finish his words. H('
was weep\ng. The old m<.:n wanted to tell him his story:
.
O!".'? day when the w~ather wa:..
doudy [ deared to go hunting
ill the forest.
Aecause I liked hunting very
much. I took my gun with me
wen t there. When I reached there, I saw nothing. But I only saw
or.e thing which had long hair.
What could I do? I thought. 1
was a.fraid of It and I wanted to
kill it when I shouted, it ran away "nd got lost. I decided to re··
turn, but I had lost -the way. I
couldn't get out of t~e forest.
At that time the thunCler and
lightning ..started. It raio.ed a lot.
The forest was moving around
me. After wcrds I saw a mfln who
was riding a horse. Fortunately
he helped me. He said "What
are you doing here?'~
I had caught a cold. My clothes
were drenching with water.
f couldn't ar.swer his question,
I jusl was quiet and was riding.
After a' long time we arrived in
the city. In front of our house he

stopped. 'and said llHere is your
house", "Ye~ sir" I replied,
. When I came down from the
horse, this man got lost too. Ad
{ didn't see .him again,
After that time I didn't find ha.
ppiness, My .parents died. 1 was
left alone.
One T",ight I ;wanted to go to a
mesque to sleep there. But the
mulltlh saId you are a thief. He

didn't open the door of the mosque,

The old man was weeping, the
iter ,aid: "1 will help you bet'ause 'your adventure was sad.
'1 he old man ~sked for a little water. ThE' writer went out when
he returned, he found a ·dead
body He said "The poor up.lucky
man died".
Ry: Shari f Basharyar
WI

Story about poor Ahmed

Once upon & time ~ man ltved
with his family in the village.
The village was far from the
ci ty.
The man wp.s called Ahmed. Ahmed was a very poor
man. He had only one old house
. and a donkey, He was a masoh..
When winter came he had nothmg to we<.:.r, Many days came and
went. But th~y had nothing to
eat al',j to heat.
Ahmed and his famIly were hungry for two days and coid. Then
Ahmed Clecided to sell many things of him self to buy flour and
wood.
But l..:.fter some days again nothing wa3 left in his hOllse, Ther.

~

The Cr.GW and

the Fox
OnE' day a crow was 'sitting on
a branch of a tree. He had a big
piece of cheese in his beak. Sudder..Iy a fox appeared. She stood
under the tree and said, "Good
morning, my dear crow. What
!-eautlful glassy black feathers do
yOlI have",
.
. The foolish crow was very proud and said "Yes",
When the CI'OW opened his mCl~
mouth the niece or cheese feJI.
from hls be"k to the ground. The
fox jumned and pi~ked it up, and
Me It. The fox said "This pIece
01 chel'sP was much !iwepter than
your voice",
Ry Abdul Baql l$urban
Nazary.
11 E Hablbla Highschool

'Fa~he",

.

,,~

he oLt:idcd to go to City to find
work. So he went to the city. But
dldll't fmd work for himself. He
bet'ame very sad. And he returned to his house. When his wifE"
~il\',' Ahmed without bre~d
and
\\,(lod, she became very sad too.
':d she cried 8D.d crled. TI
S:lC' said "Our God is Kind".
Next dL:Y. Ahmed went to forest
wilh hi"i donkey to bring wood to
sl'\1. It \Vas morning and
very
l't)ld, Ahmed became cold he sat
on the stone and burr..ed fire
When he. became warm, he went
witb his donk'ey toward the -mountain. When he arrived near the
mountaip, he saw a big hole. He
nce arne surprised and said:
"What is this: "And he was draid. And said: "It is very dark
lind dangerous place but I will
~o i 11: "Then he
went in . the
hole, lIe \ve~t further ar.:? he saw
" light.
Then he said, • Who live in that
hole?". He went further and saw
a big box. He opened the box, he
saw a big snake in the box. Ahmed killed the snake. He . looked
into the box. He found much gold
ao.1 jewels.
Ahmed took dl the gold and
rich
jew(~ls and became
very
man.
By M, Osman Saliunzai
1i C Nadefla Hlghsehool

Mullah picking
up melons
One day Mullah walked down
the road. He came to] place
wl}ere there was a store Jr mel·
~ns. clo he went in it and ~tart
·ed t<> take the melons He took
~oout six or seven of . them and
,pUt 1lhem in a big bag.
~uddenly, the
farmer
cam',
,and· asked him, dWhat are you
domg ,here'!"
"1'he wind was blowil\ll very
ha td and it brought me tle~'~',
wplied Mullah.
.. l'ht.:n . who took these ffi,:,iol:S
out of my bed?" Asked the larn"ler.
"Oh, I am sorry, but it was a
very hard wind, it blew the m~
Ions and 1 caught them".
"Good that is alright, but wh,'
JjUt ·them in this bag"?
Asked
lhe farmer.
"I am surprised too about that
lao and I was thinking about it
\\' hen you carne"
1iI0hd. Qasem Morad K_awal

An old man who had five sons
and was dying called his sons
10
bring some arrows o' him.
They brought him only
.ix
.nows. After that he tied them
with a small rope and told his
sons. "Can you break these arrows?"
Evoryone in his turn tried, bu t
they· couldn't break. After that.
the old man took them and he
s"parated and broke them. "O,d
You t1nderstand my idea",
the
old man said His sons didn't flnswer .him. The old man said, "If
,You are united no one will be ablc to defeat you."
Ry: M. Monlr F1da
12 M Hablbia Hlgllschool

By M.; Shill'lf- B."aryar
Pe~haps Honza has got a fit of
why" father tho- scme sort. said his father. "Moperson any more; I want to b~ uglft Latin was difficult. I sha!1 thcr, why don't you take a bacrrentleman"
soon S-Pl'u!( it very well Indeed,
kH of water, climb to the roof
~ "What next'~ 'exclaimed h'
JUSt 'then he oassed a gentleman
anol givp him a good dousin~.
rather; hI wouidn't mind being a
who was spealdng to his gaTd,~-'
So the mother took a bucket
gentleman myself, but a gentlener:
~ ,
of water. climbed
to 'the roof
man has to know Latin.!>
Go and rL:ke It: 'Tap~butt a cat nnel tipped It down on Honzd's
"But Latin is no problem. Illl
will get it th~re--i5 a wheelborrow
IJC~ad. And so Honza completely
go out into the world and teac} ;~:landrak<.'it HO,Il7.<l hastily repc- !'Ol~Ot his Latin.
myseIr Latin. And Honza pu
::tco <til the I.altn h'e had learn~d.
some food into his basket snd ..et .. Then he thought. why do I have
out into the world to learn La
to Jearn So much
Latin.
Our
tin
good pastor doesn't know more
,'rl: walked and walked. and, th,lO that, and he's a. gentleman.
rle
whcrever he met a gentleman.:So he turned on hiS heels an~l
Once there, was a
man who
he took note nf what he said,: went home. Just look: Honza ....
was
Mullah's
friend.
He
wanted
ri""t of all he came across one~ h:ICk already, cried his father in'
to
go
to
some
place.
He
'needed
a
~;tilndin~ .1t· his doorsteP J talking
~Ilrprise. How's that?
.
donkey
for
riding..
So
he
thouto hi!>; sprvant and say~ng:
Have you learned
L~tm ~o
ght of his friend
Mullah. who
TaD a butt;
\qUiCkI Y,
Taabu~tacatwmgeltlt,
:::;,I\d Honzi3. What s that you'rl' had a donkey.
He went to Mullah's house and
Tnpabutt. rcpe.ated Honza, and
iabbering about? The devil mal,,· was pleased that now he knew
Ke head or tail of it, if he can; called him. Mullah come out of
his hou~e and said, "please come
" littlL' Latin Then he saw a gli_
1~rc.wled his father.
'
Ill!t'milll saYing:
\\'hel'<:' have you been,
lad? into the room,"
His fri~nd said, "my donkey isA cat will get It, Tapabutt il
;l~lo'ci his mother. Heresabarrow(',It will get It, repeated 'Honta
11f':lndrakeit, was Honza's reply. n't in my house, flat this time his
donk.ey brayed from th~ back of
::nd went on.
vVhnt
have you got into your
the wall. Mullah's . frIend said,
Then he came across a genUeh'~:Hl now'! said his mother, but
"Look your donkey is in the st111'111 she,wing
his servant
a, lTon~<l me~·ely said: Tapabuttac8-;wlwt'l b11rrow, ~aying: Here's
a
will ~eti theresa borrowgoandrakel t,
able".
Mullab said. "Do .you ,believe
hIlTO'''', 1'<lpubutt a cnt will get It
Pl' ~'it down on the doorstep
in me or in the donkey's voice."
tlll'n' .is il wheel
harrow. said:
.lnd began calling to the passels
By Bashlr Ahmad, Hasleb.
Honz, 10 himself. shaking
his
by. \1'apabutlacaf,wi)lg"ithen>sa10th L, Naderla Highschool
head
~orre:-wgoandeakeit.
said Honza, ""nO'

day,~

I don't. know

Mullah and hl"s'
F . nd

Dunlop's new lire beeame famous one day In 'a big bicycle
race. The blcyole wIth the low
seat and penumatlc tirelJ won
the race.

Wheu the race Was over DWllop was happy . Everyone saldi·
"CongrlitWiithlnS!" May ',people
asked' hlm'"to talk aliont his new·
tires.

One man """" very interested
In the' tJre, .. Au IndWltrlallst na·
illed William ilu Cros, He wanted to buy the. bicycle.
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B,y:Baahir Ahmad.Hae1dt.
10thL,Nad~r18 H1~h School

Pen Friends

Dear Sir:
I am' pleased to inform you that
.fJom many ¥ears it is my greal
i<...c'wisp to I\l!ve pen-friends', ~-f1onl
'oUr 'brother country Afgllar.,istan.
and in this connection I applied
many times 'to your infonnation
Ministry, but regret to sa.y ¥ou
tbat I have had, even r,', reply
from them ~fter long wait.
I therefore, noy! request y?U
with the h"pe that you nelp-mc
in this inatter by publishing my
intrQductiop. in' your newspape.
very soon. whicb is as follows:
. Name: Makhdum Sardar Ahmed ':Age: 20 years.
Address; 692-A, Satlitown, Sargodlla, W. ·Pakistan.
But Uunl!lp dId .not> ~ 111m.'
Hobbies: 'pen-friends, Music
tbe llIa.hine; Mr. du Oros w••d
and rToliT~m.
home .anfrtly with 'his sbt,,80ns.
Occupation: Student.
Languages I know: Persian.
The sons' \lost the race with, old
Urdu Etiglish.
tires, .But ·Mr. dn Cros II.' one
I intend to visit Afghar.Jstan in
Idea,

-.. ---- =:;::;:;;~;:::::':Q:=.='::.~'~;;;~~~~~~~~~:::::::~~s~£,:::l1:*::G::=;;~::;;
.

,

Old mon
and sons

HOW H,ONZA· LEARN'ED,LATI N

I don't want to be an ordinary!

,\

.'

I'N'
A· WIl;ITER'S'
ROOM·
I
. '

,..

By Shafle Rahel
PART n
dele""l,,'
1
L "Jblhe Afrrh,'ln
I:>
......
,I
VISI'ted ed with. the soectal music played
U In city. The two houl drive
toy the band \'Vith their long
from, Wars"\\'
to L II bl'In \\.as It'.
. t e'.
....
heels the young
girls beat the
testlllg as we were'afforded with
tloor 'several times revealing the
the, occasion tc .sec a little of the
Il_~ppy-go.lucky mo'od of the postPolish countr YSlde. On midway,
war generatior' of Poland a genethe Af'h
. P'
M"
'.'
,
~ an
fI~e
lOIS tel. and
i alion that has forgotten the war.
delegatIOn was given <.: welcome and is concl'rned with the present
I:y s?me peop~e includir..g girls
and future ~ generation that has
wcanng tradlllonal Polish 'folkbeen bam' and bred during the
hnc dresses, whic~ consist
of
cost war ·history.
'
once p~ace dress With pleats at
1 he visit to Lul:lin was also
lhe waIst and embrOidei ed L:t thE'
mal ked by a forty minute free
e,dges and ~leeves, with an aprontIme, which some members of the
like e~brOidered ol~ce \vcrn from
Afn'han delegation in their active
~al:-.tJIf~e downward, ar,':i matchwhirlWind l:u~hed' to the nearby
109 hat.
shops
making purchases. The
Llll:llll IS [LmOlls for Ib cal;" facvisit
to
LunbliD
was
full
lor. Y. 1.t·~ lh.ermo e I
· an d c h
' Ol'ogrammes After
."
",iey. you two! Yer only sup,posed t. retire to a neutral. corner
ect flC
eof
two hours
mlcal fertilIser plants and
thl:.'
dt ive to Warsaw we realised that
.:tfter a h,nock·down!"
~Iayqanek
. '
.
t pro
d u<:e::; 17000
It wa~ nine In the •even1l1g.
1'he ca r 0 l
~n
cars, trucks' ad' other vehIcles 'evE'. y ye<.:r. New ~dditions are bemg
n"li:lde. T~e trucks madt' by . the
p.lar.t have been driven by Polish
The skycraper in 'New York
By Barry Brown
were emplaced, and SA-2 and
drivers to the Saharas in Africa
City that i known to the world
•
SA-3 missiles moved c1.oser to
and tre. Gobi desert in Asia. .
as the heaJ'quarlers of the Unit- tes suddenly attain a magnitude
tile Suez Can.. 1 in the 50-kllometL:'st ye:Jr two Polishmen drocd Nation~ contains a vast ex-' th,ey ought never to be allowed tre stan?stll~ ~one. ,.
ve a truck.p;:oducp.tj by this plant panse 'of glass.
' t o approach, that the newspapers
,"T~e Ine'!ltable CriSIS of conto Kabul on \\'ay to Gobi. The driThis circumstance has led one
of the two countries agitate the- lld€'nce whJch res~lted understvers then told a reporter of local
observer to coin ·the phrase "glmselves, that tbe parliaments ha- andably, although regrettably, pro.
newspaper that they had driven
a, ..i-house diplomacy" to destrilheir passions set on fire, and uduced an IOter~up~~on of the
t~l;.' truck to 39 countries In twi)
be the formal activ.lties at th<:
great crises
arise which may talks under Jarnn~. ,
yeiJ,! s. The truck cpparer,tly Wilh- UN, which consist largely of deinternational catastrophes."
But there i~ no lIke~lhood wh.atstood the long endurance te.. . t)
batinA and voting lO public.
In the haU·century that has l'v(-'r that thiS A.:nen~an versIOn
The car maoufacturing planl i:.;
passed .Since the controversy. the u1 r~cent events IS gomg to persbeing expatHfed to meet the (Icuade Riad and his supporters of
Those procedures have their tr~nd has been clearly away from
round for dome,tlc use. With :hl'
the Wilsonian ideal, but it has anything.
u,;.os, of course, but they also haI:elp of Fiat Company, ~:nd Uf'.dcr
been a retreat towards reason.
ve their limitations..A persuasive
a s~:eelal agreement concluded. statement of the case against
That is w.hy Ambassador Yost
At the United ,Nations itself.
spedal Fiat cars are being prod_
iocuscd his reply primarily on
it has long since been accepted
"glass-house diplomacy" in
the
uL·e.:1 In Poland no\\'.
present Crisis in the Middle ~ast that the greater part of the most the appeal for' "Quiet diplomacy",
1 h(~ Afgln:n delegation
late!'
valuable work
is done behind saying: ··My delegation does not
lias been made by th.e Untted
visited the chemical
h"llilh(:I'
the scenes, rathe'r than in the !-elleve that public debate on
States Ambassador
to tbe UN.
pl:tnt, w~ich fur'.t,tions on the Si.lwho violated what . provision q.I
public forums.
Charles Yost, in reply to a speml' pnncioles whIch the rda/<lr-I_
As Lester Pearson onCe rema- certain agreements, and when, is
ech
by
the
Foreign
Minister
11
ShallI' fertiliser ulant will
it I',
hkely to foster the end we all
rked when he w~s attending ·a se~
l=owered by lIH>t:mo-clectnl' L'l1l'._ the United Arab Republic, Ma
shculd be seeking: resumption of
ssion
as
Canada's
foreign
minis'moud
Riad.
gy
ler. "open diplomacy now tends negotiations uncleI' Ambassador'
. (TheIl" are :.!fJ Afghan :-i1,ldl'lll:,
J :l1Ting·'.
to
become frozen diplomacy."
The American diplomat wa.It thi~ clL:nt who are taking !Jl'lIlAmbassador
Yost's
statement
tical tl'"lI1ing both 10 thermol'JLo. rns lhat "public debate is not the
II' lhat goal is to be achleved,
illustrates' these points. Foreign
ctric er,,:,r,£.:Y [I:., \\ ell as III
lIlt
wuy to solve this problem; indeh,'
adds, "the only bope for proMinister
Riad
had
charged
tbat
('!1(~mll'i\l fertilIser clant. ,On thell
ed, thal iL is certain to heighten
the United States has deUbera- gress lies in quiet diplomacy ra~
l'('tUlll home they will rlln the
tt'nsion, exacerbate tempers and
tl.'ly undermined its own peace lher than harsh and' contentious
t'.\O ~Iants ill Mazar-i-Shanfl.
r:lise even greater obstacles
,nitlatlve of last June by accept·' stutements, as a result of which
WORLD PRESS
wcen us and our common gl),
Ttw VISIt to Maldanl'l~ whcl'l'
ing Isrbe.l's
complaint that the those involved usually dig themPro·Egyptlall Llld lcft\ving newthe (IN SC'l'Ullly Council resolu:·tlC' o! the l'Ollcelltratlon
camp;
.I ust such objections to "opcn
liAR. with
the compliance of sl'lves into rigid positions preclus~alpers in Lebanon Mor.day el'ltlIlllil oj
Novl'lllber 1967,
\\hich
df th(' NaZIS IS situated, tuok pl.ll'l'
diplomacy" have been voiced
the Sovret Union,
has violated dlng movement
and compromclsed lasl Saturday's spl'l't'h by
(c..dls ftlr lSI at'll \\·Ithdraw<.il froOl
IT", tht' c..:fternoorl, The ovens Wht'll' many persoD,S cozu:erned
.
l~ .~."
t
hl:.'
standstill
provisions
of
the
British Fon'lgn Sl'cretary
Sir
the OCL'U!JI('d t('/Tltonl'S and :ilInthe dl:.'ad bodies were nut t~) be
lIlternational
affairs ever since
CC:ls.~fiTe agreement,
F'cl' these same reasons, officiAlec Douglas-Home
1IIt~:neolis n'c("~nitiofl by tlw A: t:lIrnt~d. l~w gas chambcl' '... ·Ikll'
Woodrow Wilson, in drawing plAs a consequence, Israel has als in Washington feel that a new
Speaking <.:t lIanoljalL'. north.
abs uf Israel's eXI~ter.t:l.'.
300 01 i"uners were killed. in t'\'(" V
ans for the liN's predecessor orisern England, SI/ AIl'c <:alled for
The I('ft\\lilfg Beirut AI-Shaub
ten minutes' and
from
tll'(, ganisation.
the League of Na- refused to go forward with the debate on the Middle East
Israeli withdra\\:al to the
pre"oiced suspit:ion that the British
the pores of which
lJoi;-;lln. tions, 'set forth his ideal that "di- talks un'der the auspices of the ~'1I(' during the current session of
1967 six-day war borders and eva·
gUVl'1 nrill'nt wanh.'d tll
's 11('11 ('('
ous gas was
released, the plomacy sha II proceed always liN mediator. Ambassador Jl1I'- the NU General Assembly would
rim~. which ·the Am~rican initililbe undesirable
c:u",tion cf thf' Golap. Ht'lghts
the i\l:ll: :)ubll<' OOlniUIl lIy l'lllut~
'LHlde und disinfekcion U' camp, . fnlnkly ..md in the public view."
live had also envisioned to seek
The diplomat.s. can aceomplish
On the occasion of th'e 53rd <Jr'..
\','ord!': .
•
th{' n~.rrow lar,'? sided bY btu bed
Onc well-known re joinder was
il seillement of the
Arab-Israeli
fJ!· more in the corridors of the
niver-s3Iy of ·the 13:'llIsh Balfou,'
'l'hc pr(J-E,;ypt!.Il~ AI ,'I!t:1IOrgir
wife, th<.' Inw cei!in~z cabins whe!'~
"Glass' House" in Ne\v :YorkD,ec;lara'tion whh:h a~sur('a lht'
I ~l1r f:
lin lhe Ar;:hs "nllt 10 gair.
Pl'l~'fl'ler~ lived, and mass of hu- stateo by the British statesinan, dispute while the gun were' silent.
t"..ithel' by way of trying to revive
Jews of a home countl);' III Pc.l·
1!'l"'!P iln.':~SlUn ·Ill~.t Br".nill
thn)a.!l. t:)P.~'s.~ oaSsl;lOrts.
ehlldrens A~thur Balfo,!i',' in. these. words:
.. How IS the task of peace-.ma~
In rejecting that charge, . Amthe' Jarring tdks, ,or at least ·p1'lestine, newsp;l.Ders ill :-::l'ver.. :l
111;,lgll ihis ~taten1('lIt hll(!
bet'(~toys, and ashes recov('l'ed
fr(lm
Arab cour,tries pOinted tn
1~1l'
111(> ~ !I'!cnd of. the Arabs
and
the camr:r immedw.telv after tbe kL:I" til be' pursued if you. are to bassador' '~"st "quotes the st)md" c:noting n tacit agre-ement to cosheut your grievances from' the still provIsion,
and then adds:
coincidence with Dou~las-lll!nlP·..;
rbat ~he had gl\'en lJp hi'" IInperw, r arc all preserved.
I.tinue the ceasefire when it tordemanq for. implementatiflll
j,r I.,list ambItions",
Thc monument built to th'e e!",- hClU~-=tOps whenever they occur? "There ·ccr.... oe 'no question but n.idlv expires November 5-than t),ey can trade charges from
. ~~
J''::::<~~~~~
trance. of N1aidanek is indeep a: The only result is that you emb-' \Vh·at. this '.pledge was almost imitter . public feeling,. that
the me<liaio.ly. broken. New missile
the· rostrum.
Adv(~rttSHIU H a t e s '
worthy monument recalling the
dill'erences
between
the
two
sta-'
. (IPS)
sites
constructed,
more
missiles
Cla$sified: per lille. bold type Ai.
20
bygone horrors of the Second
(minimum seven lines per insertion)
World Wor. It is a one piece giDisp La lls' Column inch, Af. 200
gar,tic stone monument, mounted
.'1.
subscr"ibtion rates
on three strong pillars, rT\anifest~
~f
ing ~ sense of human dismay,
'~
F 0 tl E I G N
The concert of folklore dancers
Yearly
S
40
i~ the university of Lublin auHillf Yearly
S 25
ditorium ir. the evening was a
Quarterly ...
S 15
~ ~Jeasant reversa'l from the gloomy

~
i

I S .

----------------------

A full day visit to Lublin\i~
2 hour.s dr'ive from WarsC:w

f

-o~·
···· ....,W

i'~

bl inging to 1!.iili.t,lt~io;Jilato~y of an
important pli'i't'~bf .Mif/anlstan.
11 said NoojlfStalf~ii'I:Jijddition to
hl;vir.~.a brillilint .:lii.to·ry Rnd a
distiuct culture is very
scenic
and highly attractive to 'foreign
tourists,
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November 1970.
Dear Sir: .
. ' ...
-1( 'w.r~ to:,.iilf~ ¥O}ll~~~i
my great deStrlf to have . lIen.;-:
friends from Afghanistan. since.~i.
my childhood, but failed to find:·
nnyonc as my per..-frienc:l despi~.··
cO.lt;l\ued efforts. Now I urn plan~:
ning to visit Afghanistan withirl;/.
(,me mont!)s .r.,d before gofllll'=:
there '1 want to some pen-friend~
there. I therefore, ~eQ"est "Y,i)fii '
to help me in this matter .hY.RP,,"j
blishiJl'g lI)y wish,. . ·in.trlldJ,J~wk, .
and photos in' your oewsPlo.pei.uD;:>;,:
mediately.
. ... :':;'_~~~' .
I have full co"~ic;lence iIW;.~.• ' of.
are not goIng to dlsappohlt. "
~,
and help me in this .ma1ter...
mediately.,
.,' ; ~ '!~;

i ....'

My Introduction:

S

•

,

..

.i
'

s'

.I

~

,

. ,

:s·Jf.~'

Name: M' .
A Shaheen'. ~"f."1".
.. ;..... :,~,;;
20 years.
,.
, .'~ 0'
(COntinued or>, page 4)
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Cambodian patrol fights
hour-LOng battle with VC.

Turks bting
c~ra'

epidemic'

under. control

ANKARA. Nov. 4. (Reuter).The cholera epidemic
which
killed 52 people in Istanbul has
been brought under control, but
a new outbreak or typhoid or
too dost...
para.typhoid has hit the Tur.ki·sh
lcapital, health authorities said
Increased Cammy-nisl activity
yesterday.
Health Minister Dr. Vedat !\Ii on the east bop-.k of the Mekong
river opposite Ph,nom Penh durOzkan announced yesterday that
of 1.933 suspected cholera cases, 'ing the last ten days has forced
the high command to send several
admitted to Istac,bul hospitals. 3B3
battalions of troops on
sweep
had been confirmed, <Jnd 52 h~:d
,',Jerations.
died.
But the Viet Cong acd North
v'iC'lnampse
force. urmed
with
But whilC' cholera cases conlIlorlar'<i. recoilless rifles.
h'eavy
tinued to drop, about 50 people
rnachme guns and, according to
were admitted to hospital wilh
.meonJ irmed intelligence reports,
typhoid, health authorities said.
122mm rockels, has so far manaBu SO fnr no deaths have been
ged to ev<:.de a heavy cop,tact with
reported from this disease.
the searching troops.
The area. now drying: out as the
rainy. season draws to a dose, IS
thickly ",;ooded, The Communist
WANTED
:t1rce are understood to be' f!'Om
A translator with good know-. the ninth and seventh North Victp,:1mese divisipns which operate
In eastern Cambodia
belweelt
ledge of Elng-lish. able to corresKompong Pl'nh and the Fishhook
pODd in English, Salary adequate. J ~Ind P~rror... beak former s~nt:
tuary areas.
Please oontact The International
III the north Communist trOD}.;.)
~·<l1.:ed the defe~,('es of ,...,~he hvelvl'
mlantry battalIOn at .;:)lem Real)
centre tor Kushanld studies in
\\ llh automi:tic nre shortly b(:~
fore midday.
'
Dandaman.
Om' Cambodian soldiC'r
was
wounded when· an undetermined
Telepbone: 42658.
sized Viet Corg and North Viet-

I

(Continued from palle 11 .

Miss Fonda was analgned on the
federal .charges before commlss·
ioner Clltfonl Brnee, who tl"eed
her on ball. She was immediately
re·arrested by. pollee, who eharg-cd her with assaulting aD oWcer.
She was later released on ball
Commlo\i;ioner Bruce ,was tOld
that Miss Fonda arrived at C1ev·
rland-Hookitis airport from Tor·
onto.
Customs agents who went thr·
oultb her lug-g-age found 105 phials
containing- some 2,000 dexadrlne
compazlne and valllum tableta.
Customs oWcer Edward Matu·
sak told Miss Fonda she woulll

j

ha ve to be searched by a :women
a"ent. She asked to be allowed to
a rest room. Wlten this request
was denied Miss Fonda struck
eut at Matusak the prosecuor sa·
id,
Clevelandd
patrolman
Robert
Vow said Miss Fonda began sc·
liming- with both men. Pa~olman
was said to have been kicked In
the leg- The actress was then ha·
ndcutted.
A preliminary heating Into the
federal ..,harg-es was scheduled
for November

visits' Britain'
LONDON, . Nov. 4, (AFP).·-Is·
raell 'Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda
Meir new in here yesterday for
a visit seheduled to IlIllt until FrIday.
.
She came from Ottawa where
she had been on a two.daY nffi·
cial visit.

During her visit to Britam
Mrs. Meir will
have meetings
with prime Minis~, Edward
Heath and
Foreign Secretary
Sir Alec Douglas Home. .
Particularly strong secllIity
precautions were in forCe when
Mrs. Meir flew into London airport.
I t was learned from police so·
urces·that she will be guarded by
a British detectivl' in addition to
Israeli agents.

CAIRO, Nov. 4, ·(AFP).-Hope
.of Arab, unity must take a "conerete" form in the eyes .of the
masses, ,Egyptian President An·
· war Sadat told Gen. Gabar. el
Nimeiri, President of the Sudan
at a meeting of the two Arab I"",
aders 'rue.day..
.
Aecording Ito the semi-official
AI Ahram today PreSident Sadat
said that the three signatories of
the '1'ripoli charter, Egypt, Sudan
Llbya, by working more closely
together are giving an example
which is cementing the hopes of
Arab unity, The Egyptian leader
stressed the need for regular me·
etings between Arab countries.
The Libyan President, Col . M<>uaammar el Kadhafi Who was
also excepted at iast I night's me
eting, has postponed his depart·
ure until today. It was announced that the Libyan leader could
not leave for Cairo until the reo

..

Address: . I14.A. Civil' Liues.
Sargodhll, W. Pakistan,
.
Hobbies: pen·friends. stamps,
coil".s, view cards and cinema
Occu·pation: Student.
.
Languages T know:
Persian.
Urdu English.
Kindly also oublish thi~ introduction of my cousin, wilD is al'io
interested ip, frier.:adship in Afghanish.:n.

Name: Miss Naila Makhdoom.
Address: Noor House. I14.Civil
l.ives Slrgodha W. Pakistan.
Hobbies: pel1~friends. stamps.
coins, dancing.
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To open Current accounts in Foreign. Exchange, .

.

bank around the globe.

. .

To grant loans against specific guar aJltees; .
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,
To offer forwarding services for the
import and export of your goods Via
USSR, /~~n, Beirut, and Pakistan thr
ough its inland and foreign branches
at reasonable and competitive charges,

·

·To issue 1Jravellers Cheques upon

,

banks of worldwide reputation, Contact

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

Features 4 bands MW and 3 extra wide SW

headquarter

at Kabul or its Provincial and Foreign ·..branches today.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

.

Powerful, highjidelity MJf7SW Portable
·mi e,ither Battery or AC

To offer locker facilities for your val uables and documents.
To offer all banking' facilities in and outside Afghanistan,

.

extend a wann welcome to Their

..

I

bands 0.6·2,6,1 MHz) Powerful. output·2

watts

~-

at maximum. Compatible power supply-operates on either 4 "D" size flashlight batteries or house.

'

..-.:..•....•,-.-.::.,...:.;.~.,,~:..

.r,,,~..,..~ _ i~;.

hold eurrent 110·120 or 220-20 V). Larg-e 4 lneb 10 em) speaker for excellent tonal) quality.
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KABUL, Nov. 5, (Bakhtar), Their Majesties the Kingand the Queen arrived here by special plane 'Kandahar' at
I"ur In the afternoon Wednesday.
Their Majesties left Kabul for a visit to Czechoslovakia
through the Soviet Union on September 20 and have been
in Europe since then.
Their Majesties were welcomed
near the plane by HRH Prince
Ahmad Shah. "IRH Princess /.{h·
atol, HRH Pdl1cess Belquis, HRH
PI ince
Prince..;s M"rium: HRH
i\'lirwais, HRI-I ririncess Lo..:i1um<l:
HRH Marshai Shah Wall Khan
Gha7.l. Br. General HRH Sardar
Ji.bdul \VCiIi. some ot!lel' members
or the Royal Family. Prime MiBELGRADE, Nov. 5. (AFP).r,:ster Noor Ahmad Etemudi and
President Josip Broz Tito of Yuhls wife Mrs. Alia EtemiJdi, \ the
g(;slavia and Rumahia.n h~ad of
J- resident ~f the Hnus(' of
the
state Nicolae
Ce'ausescu called
Feopie Qr. ~I ... hammad
Om'ar
Wedhesday for a European secAbW;.:rcak: Sen<1t£' President
Ulity system
which guarantees
dul Hadi Da\\·i. Fir"r Deputy
every EuroPean state against .ag- , Prime Minister Abdullah Yartali.
gression and the use or treat o£
National Defence Minister Geneforce.
ral Khan Muhammod: Kabul GoIn a joint ten-page communiqvernor Dr. Abdullah Wahidi and
ue published at the end of PresiKabul Caretaker jVlayor Moh"m·
dent Ceausescu's twoday goodwill
mad Kabir Nouristani.
visit to Yug6s1avia, the two East
As the music was playing the
European' leaders said the time
had come for an countries conce- natiom.:l anthem, His Majesty accompanied by the National De.
rned to pr.epare a Europe~n sefence Minister inspected a guard
curity conference.
.
of honour.
. The two leaders also called for
an end to military blocs, f~ wo°
Their Majesties the King acd
rid di$iirmament talks and ·for the
the Queen later shook hands· wi th
liquidlition of foreign military ba· the ministers, their wives. memses,'
bers of the Supreme Court. me·
Presidents Ti to and Ceausescu
mbers of ·the Parliament. generals
pinpoint~d the Bonn-Moscow treof
the
Royal
Army.
high·
aty and talks now underway bet- ranking oflicials. the Pl'esident of
ween West Germany and 'East
the Women's lr,';;titute and memGermany and Poland, as contri· bers of the Women Voluntary Or·
butions to the unormalisation" of ganisation, hea,ds of diplomatic
relations between European coun- corps, and Czechuslovakians resitries.
ding in Kabul.
The communique also covered
When Their Majesties disembinternational affairs and the two arked from the plane, a group of
presidents jointly affirmed their childree, from the House of Desti.
support of the November 1967.
tute presented bouquets of rIowUN. Security Council resolutio~ ers to them,
as a "reasonable basis'" for a poAccording to another
report,
litical solution of the Middle East Their Majesties aUended a recepconflict.
tion Tuesday even.ing which was
'This implie$ the withdrawal of held in their honour by the Pre1sraeH troops from all occupied
sident of
LebanoT:'"
Sulaiman
Arab territories,' the communique Franjeiha.
stated
His Majesty also visited some
President Tito arid President
touristic sites in Lebanon. Theil'
Ceausescu both supported the of·
Majesties' special plane took orr
for Kabul from Beirut in
the
fieial ~-point South' Vietnamese
morning.
provisional Revolutionary GovTheir Majestie.,; were seen orr
ernment
Programme for peace
in Vietnam as well Prince Sihan- at Beirut h~,ternatJOnal Airport
auk's efforts to restore uindepen- by Lebanese Prime M·inistcr. Lebanese Fureign Minister, the 1\fdene'! and neutrality"
in Cambodia.
.
(COntinued on pOlle 4)

Skies in the northern, nortb- western and eastem Eeg!ona will
be -cloudy and other PIlrts of the country are clear yesterday the
wannest area· was Farah With ahig-h of 31 C 88 OF The coldest
a"eas were Charhcharan, La! andShabrak with' a 10';; of '-8 (J'
1?5 F. Today's temperature In Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was 17 C
0700 Hrs. 63 F. Wind speed. was recorded in Kabul at 4 to 10 knots
.'
0800
Hrs.
Yesterday's temperatures:
" .
Kabul
22 C 0 C
72 F 32 F
1515 Hrs,1
Kandahar
26 C 4 C
79 F 39 F
Mazare Sharit
29 C· 6 C
84 F 43 F
1630 Hrs..
Herat
29 C 4: C
84 F 39 F
JaIa1abad
29 C 10 C
&mIan
16 C . "
84 F se F
.
--. "
61" F 25 P
South Salang
7 C 0 C
44 F 32 F f

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

;n

FG-203 .
FG-250
FG 704'
FG·251
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OPEN TONIGHT:

Quraishl-Sllo St.
Luqman-Maiwand Wat.
Dldar-Baghban' Kueha
All
Ahmad~SarayeeGhazni
Pol,lce
Ariana.-Maiwand Wat.
. 10
Fariabl-Naderpashtoon Wat.
Traftlc Department. 41700
Bu Ali sec.-Maiwand Wat.
Information 15
Barai-Jade Andarabi
FIre Department
'1~
Sanayee-.-Share Nau
Watch
18
Kbaybar-Karte Char
~a. ........ -159
.Tralllc 40421, 2.""", ~~. • ,Parwan-Karte Parwan
Mlnfstry of information aDd'
Shahahzadah
Sarai Alunad
Culture 203'73, 20345, 20347.
Shahi
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KABUL, THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER
5, 1970 (AQRAB 14, 1349 ' S,H,)
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PRICE AF. 4

SALT's second
full-scole meeting
set for tomorrow

CWldrelll 1preseqtlng flo~ to'
afternoon.

USSR to help

'I'lU;4- .Majestles

on their arrival at Kabul airport yesterday.

.House "Committees consider
currem rear budget, laws

His Majesty the King being weIc(lmed home by Prime Mi·
nister Etemad!.

HELSINKI, Nov. fl. (Reutee).American and Soviet delegations
scrutinised each other's policy
stHtemCT'.ts at the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) in. sepu·
rute meetings herc yesterday,
The two thief delegates, Ger"I'd Smith and Soviet Deputy FoI eign Minister' Vla.dimir
Semyo[lOV, set oul their positions when
their detailed talks on curbing the
r.'jclc~.r arms raCe Iwesumed. Monday.
They consultl'd with their own
c..elegations yesterday and
pre-oared for their next full-';cale
meeting on Friday-with thc hagJ-':lin~ ovp.l' highly terhnical questions sti 11 to come.
Theil' statements tot the tOIJ se~
ret meeting in the Soviet embas.'iY
{l/~OIlday adopted were mainly
a
relleration of nositions adopted
\\ ~en the second phase qf the talk..;
endl'd in Vienn& in August, Arne: il'ar.. 'sources said.
Diplomatic observers speculated that the next two meetings
may show whether the Soviet
side will make proposals of . its
own or tUl con.tinue for the ~ime
being to put searching questions
on American ideas to scientists
ac.1 other experts On the
U.S.
delegation:
Monday's 90-millute session marked a good start to the third r<>und of the talks. the sources said.
They described the approac!) of
both delegations as very serious
and businesslike.
'
No outside. international disputes. like the Middle East, which
nave recec,lly strained Soviet-Am·
~rican relations, were injected and'
there were no polmics. the sour""s acjded.

KABUL, Nov. 5, (Bakbtar) .-The various CQmmlttees of
the House of the People metye sterday and considered'. Issues
on 'thelr agenda,s,
ough all the laws whICh have
The Planning Committee in its remained on·the agenda from the
firsl me,eting this seflson
after
previous
parliament and
also
cocsidering the allocations of the
from the, first year of the pre.
Education Ministry for the cur·
sent Parhament, It then took UP.r
rent Afghan year, deCided to in·
der study the Judidal Organisa.
vite
the
Planning
Minister
Dr.
lion and Authority Law.
KABUL. Nov. 5. (Bakhtar),Abdul
WaIJid.
Sorabi
to
attend
its
The Financial and Budgetary
The Afghan delegation' til.. the alternate annual anti-locust confe- meeting ~f:turday to ar.swer reJa- . Affairs committee considered the
PEKING, Nov. 5, (Bakh.tar),ted questions.
.
main .<Jutlir..e of the annual stc.:te
rence 'which waS held iIi Moseow
The. Law Inwlementatlon. Suo
budget with the views of the Se- The Afghan Ambassador to Pekreturned to Kabul Y'l8terday. It
peq'\sl?n and Pet!tlons Com.mlt~ee nate. It prepared the programme
ing, Mohamma~ <?sman Sidky
was the 26th such meeting.
beg~n Its work With the reCItatIon
for considering the budget. The has presented hlS credentials to
or a few ver.ses, of the holy Kopresident of the House of the the Vice President of the Peop·
The chief of the Afghan deleran by a member.
People Dr
Mohammad Omat' le's Republic of China, Tung Piao
gation. M(lhammad Sildeq Anwar,
The Mjnes ac,d Industries Com·
Ward"k als~ attended the meet- recently.
who is the direetor general of the mittel' conSIdered t~e re~rt prejn~ of this committee.
Plant Preservation in ~ Minis- pared by the committee Itself du.
try of Agriculture and Irrigation
ring its last ye,ar:sinvestigation of
the Afghan Electnc Institute and
said that the Soviet Union has
"greed to send well equipped teo
the Mines and Industries Mic.!,·
try. The Committee took under
am next year to Afghanistan to
Lght invasions of Italian and Mo·
consideration the Mablpar hydroBRUSSELS Nov' 5 (AFP).'-Brltaln yesterday informed the
' of"
be
that It would ;'t take part In
ruccan locusts. The Sovi\!t Un· electnc power stalion and capital
investment.
European: space co erence
re.
.
ion will also give to Afghanistan
The Cultural Affairs Commit·
the American posJ..Apollo programme tor space stations and shu·
anti-locusts medicine.
,
tee also began its work with the
tUe services.
recitatioc, of a few verses of the
1l was thou6ht
possible this ter. last July, it modified this
The Soviet Union has also ag.
in
Holy
Koran
by
a
member.
"bombshell"
would
lead to . the stand alld said the Europa pro·
reed to train three Afgharls
ject must depend on WashingtThe Law and Legislative 1\1present talks being ladjourned
lh~ field
fairs Committee first went thl'and. that other m-ember countries. on's attitude.
Now it has rejected both solu·
o
..:~..,...
can consider the consequences of
tions.
London's decision: .
•
0
Thea Lefevre, chaIrman of the
eso'lut~on
conference was expected to ann<>o
unCe the deeision iormally. The
conference was convened to study
how Europe would participa·
recogn;ti~n
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 5. ·(AFP).-Israell Foreign Mtnls·te I nthe post.Oppolo programme.
ter Abba Eban S'Ild at a press conterellCe last nlgbt that the Middle
nder present
plans,
Europe
East resolution adopted by the United Nations General Assembly
was expecte dto contribute oneyesterday created new obstacles to the ~areh tor a dlalol[UC and
ienth of the total C(lst. estimated
ROME, Nov.
5, (AFP),-The
warned that It could lead Israel to' revise Its position reltanllng
at $10.000 million over ten years.
Italian
government
will ·official.
the Jarring peaee ·mlsslon.
Britain was to have provided ably announce
its recognition of
out one·fifth .of Europe'~ contri·
People's
China at 1500 GMT
. The_ resolution ·called for Isra- Secretary of State William Rog- I:ution. Britain's withdrawal meel and tlie' Ai-a~ countries to re- ers "perhaps _ because the plan nns n heavier bu~den 10r West next Friday. the SocIalist. Party
daily Avanti reported in a iro·
sume talks led by UN mediator ivas proposed by the A.merieans, Germany. France, Italy, Belgi.
Gunnar Jarring and for a thr<:e· perhaps for other r~asons.II
um and the otbers in tlie proje~t. ntpage spread today (Thursday),
Acc,!rding jto the newspapel'
month .extension of the ceascfire
Without France's am.endment.
Sharing in the post-opollo pro·
Formosan ·Ambassador Chao Cb·
Eban said tlie resolution made the r~solution would not have reo gramme virtu~lIy governs the
"even more unlikely~' a' resump- ceived a two third~ majority, he European na.tional and joint spaang-Hsu was sUmmoned' to the
It~lian Foreigp Ministry'·' Wedn·
~ion of the Jarring. mlssion. who
said. adding that "certain !'xplo, ce programmes:'
ich staIled after Israel charged sive passages" had been elIminaThe big question at lalk is how esday to be informed of the dec·
ision to recognise Pe)png.·
the Umted Arab Ilepublic with ted from the resolution "but not Europe is ~ go ahead' With Its
violating the ceasef.ire provisions enough."
own telecommunication and other
The recognition· would be basapplication sateUltes. Either ;
by moving forward Sam miSsile
ed on the agreement drawn up by
;;ites in th\, military . standstill
rop'e can proceed with .tbe cons· Canada and Chtna last October.
rie said Israel had accepted thl
zone.
13. when Ottawa recognise« PekSecuritl{ Council Resolution 242· truction of the Europa-three roc·
ket, or it can obtain U,S. laut:\ch.
ing as "the sale legitimate ChiEban said he noted in Franee's but that it would now have' to
amendment to Jh e resolution a study the additions and omission' er cooperation.
nese government!'. and took note
Britain had alreadv turned do· of Peking's claim to TaiwlIn. avcertain
animosity toward
the
whi'ch the new resollltion brought
wn the Europa·three solution. la- anti said.
peac~ plan proposed by American
to it.
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.RETUfRN H10'ME

Wide

;Iide·rule dial and fine tuulnl[ knob tor qulek and ,ccurale tunlnll'. Handsome modem styling

PLAY IT SAFE AND LE11PA$TANY TEJARATY
BANK! TAKE ALL THE
RISIKS.
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turn' of his 'Vice president, Abdel
Sallam Jalloud, who has been ie.
London for talks with British 0'£tieials.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BA.·NK
AT YOUR SERVICE:

Dr.'~:r,

.

. ',::.

UAR PreSident stresses
.
need·foJ1 Arab unity

•

Jane Fonda

/Drllnes:'

't; .

I$,raeli premier

PHNOM PENH Nov. 4, -(AFP);-A Cambodian army patrol
yesterday fought an hour-long battle with a Viet Cong and
Vietnamese reconnaissance U1ilt probing Plmom Pllnb's outer
defence perimeter, 20 milesnortb of the city.
The high command said casu· n'amese force sprayed a defence
alty figures were still unknown. outpost seven kilometres
(four
Meanwhile artillery batteries ar· miles) south of Taing Kauk with
o'und the capital continued
to automatic weapons (ire, said the
put out "interdiction fire" aimed
high command.
at )Jr"venting the Viet Cong ond
North Vietnamese from coming

. Ariana Mghan
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ental in the CDn~c;tantly' ex'pandmg
of relatiOns' between lhe ·two countries.
In Czechoslovakia, With which
AfghanIstan has long history of
technlcu.l, commercial and cultural cooperallOp." His Majesty the
King CXDl essed appreciatIOIl
to
the Czech leaders fO t the country's cooperatIon In various development projects undertaken by
Af!(h"nistan
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There ar!' a' number of foreigP.,
,t;adio statlons thut have broadca'sts-'in Dan and' .Pashto languages for Afghnis!.an, DeutSche Welle (Voice of Germany)
is one
emong them. I have received 'the
following letter from ·Alex Sch.
. malfuss, the· deput)' . director of
Near ar.d Middle Eastl·Department of Deutsc!>. Welle during tho
week:
Dear Sir, ,
You WIll certainly be aware that our Redio Station 'Voiee of Germany' (Deutsche Welle) in Cologne is broadcasting a daily progl ammc for Afghan listeners
in
?oth Dan ap.d Pa",to languages.
I hiS bnn.L:"i OUr broadcasts to 33
lal1~uag('s,

-.

Af,:;:hao programme can be
"'·a.TileKabul
every
frnm I 00 to 1.15
Urne on three short
d

The Charter of the United Nations. which IS In fact the guarantor of the peace and security
In the world enjoys the full sup·
port of the member natlons. The
Badghls 's one of the hard to
nd pistachio and caraway seeds
Many a visitor has been pleassnO\\' .IS \\ ell as ramfall every
service being done by th,s wo\-ld
lLach provlDces of Afghanistan
a", found in plenty.
anUy surprised 1<>. see the lake Yea.
body are aimed towards promot- c('nstituting the northwestern paTh. )'Iver Morgbab illlSSeS .the- and the waterfull and has broken
Pcrh.lps the only part of the
Ing peace and intematlOnal un'I 01 Lhe
HlDdokush ranges and ough Jond· where it finda some up journey' to camp along the
pre
vince which
has some flat
d,erstandlng. Today with 127 navalleys
sU'ong> tributaries ftom the adjoIJkeside under the clear
open land and is less mountainous
~
tions In Its membership .the woit ranks 22nd among the cou- lJ,1ing valleys,
skies
Kuc:hkp Kohna
"Id arganisatiO'J1 is ;still tI1Yflng
, :, y s pl(jvlnces although areaOne of the prominent featul'ravelling around the prov,"ThiS distnct, too, IS p?rtially
to become more universal.
\:lse IS the tenth largest cover- I f ~ of Jond is a huge natural la_I ~ ce the visitor is also 'surprised !<> CO\ PI L'd With forests and is rich
Afghanistan with her persistent
i.,~ some 300.000 square kilomet-, I"
near the Nita village, the lao find natural forests on the hills
in "I":licinal herbs. People
:n
pursuance of its traditional neutIe,.
ke 's about 15 kilometres long ID Qadis, one of the major distrthe entire regions of the provral policy and all·out support of . -.,Ialae Nau IS Lhe cap.~a' and "lId about 1.5 kilometres wide.
icts of Badgbi~, The green hill; i nce engage in fanning and i
Its charter is the staunch suppor:'tlOlgnab, Moen
dnd Qaa., I"
The lake is fed by the smaller of timber fonn an interesting co- mal husbandary. 'They are usualter of the world body and has
lli? H'll" dlstuCts Fr'ir major anti
river Nita. The. outlet of the la- ntrast with the barren mountally clad In chauan
and turban
been giving full support to the ,everal
smalier nvers flow th~'p oonstitl'les It water fall, hunns in other parts of the provin- w th home mad~ foot wear and
United Nations selfless efforts for
Jugh the province
ar.d metres high. The water frceo
baggy trousers, They are intelli-,
, ~- securing- 8. universal peaCe and
Among ,ne .najor. nvers
are om the lake immediately joins
This IS due to the fact that g.'nt. k;Od and hospitable.
secunty and stopping the bloodJ'vlCJlgJlaU and 1\..Olarl.. Allhough
tile riVer Morghab.
Qadis enjoys a greater amount of
(:;'rom Zhuwandoon Weekly)
shed and se-eking solutIOn to the mouHtamous, tne province s conthorny conflicts
prevailing in IllDUt!on to the national economy
some parts of the world through
,~ 4Ulle consu1,aJ"able for in addIpeaceful 'means.
lJOU LU loo?grains, ,cotton, kar.l. j'\.fghanistan with the special
KU.l PISUtCnlas etc. are produced
interest it has towards this world IJI bapgms.
organisation hopes that with the r
The G<>Ilege· oHngineering in
T-he data· furnished· to ~hese staa constant watch oa the movemeLeaa and sulphur are am.ong
restonng of the right of memberKabld Unlversity. is. working on
tions is further processed, at Bo- nls of the eat'th.
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'OUI Afgh<":l\ broadcasts are
mam:y dealing With German-Afghan "relatlons, past and pre:-;ent
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I cadet's about thlS? Or our daily
bl (I .... dcasts In Persian larguage I'()_
maIO as they have been SIOC('
I!JC:Z

Tr.e letter I emmds mC! of the
numbel of foreign ,radIO stations
\\ ":li..h bt oadcast specw.l plogra.
mnte:. for Afghanistan.
'10 start with. ( shoul$i 11k. to
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statlOr.s around the world which
have special broadcasts in PerSin aimed at lIsteners In Iran ,and
AJghamstan. Radlo Moscow. Rad'o Peking, Radio Deihl
RadIO
Kacaehi. BBC, VOIce of Germany,
Bat;hdad Radi0 1 RadIO Ankara
i.:.ll hav£' s!=ecial PersiaPo~ programmes.
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By Shatie Rabel
One of the vernacular newspapers Tuesday carried an in.
PART m
tervicw with a Kabul -U~iverslty Library· o1II.clal. The library,
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acimmlstralion crcClle:>s a kind oI
it was said in the intervIew. has started work On indexing pc.
the post-war generation. They ps..ychologlcal gap Pl.'Ople
lose
rlodicls.
don't want to know or remember talth In theIr destlOY They w{). Researchers and writers in Algln.nistan. are ba.ving a hard
lhC:' W'i1 \Ve dr~ from the war nder why all this happens, i:lnd
tllne due to lack of such an index. Not only,'effort& in this coun.
generation and have se£'n many
cu not get to qUite undersland to
try are being duplicated all the time, but very little use is made
cXlremetiec:," the Polish journa. wnom ttl~y belong,' he added,
?f P~hto and Dari publications by Afghan scholars and or.
lIst I met III the Trybuna Hodot.
A... 1 saId the questIOn of our
lentallsts.
in('za
told
TT)e
b~.ldels is not political alone, but
•
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1 he present
generation
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p: 'ctlologIcal too We can not be
Many an <Ughan sh~ws db~l~u~e "'Ith--";~'rks" published
well
weslern-ofJented
Robert
a nation on a wheel chair. Our
abroad about thc liie and culture of Afghans, '~d about the
S Kanr In hIS book "Eastern Eu. tllstJly must have some
ba::il":
country noting that in compiUng.Jtlle works, the, authors have
rope A to Z says'
C.bjectlves,' he told me,
ma.de use only of material put out' on Afghanistan by foreJgn
'A fairly recent survey conduHe ~vas very happy that Pola,nd
wrIters and institutions, some· .Dot friendly ones.
,,-,__
cted among' unhrersity students
und the
Federal German
ReThis is, however, understaDdable.;n,'View of .the fact that
al Cracow's Metallurgy, and Mi- puollc were trying to reconcile
the .world has little access to what l!l'Tlubllshed in Afghanistan.
nlng Academy sums it all up with
pohtlcally. Poland has been hop·
Articles published in Afghan publica lions are not listed in Inadmirable succinctness. The yo. 1I1~ against hope to sign a friendternational index of periodicals.
.
ungstel's chOIce as their contem~hlp treaty with West Germany.
poral'y hero was John F. KenneDUring the stay of the Afghan
Only writers who do some of thcir work in Afgbanistan
dy, the assassinated Amencan
dt'legatlOn In Poland fmal under. have been able to gather first hand i'lfnrmation on the country,
PreSIdent who was at orice youth.
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of
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Abroad even thO!;e with a working
Iwled~'e of Dari and Pa.
most
powerful
capitalist
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such
a
lreaty
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reached,
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shto remam unaware of what is pUt out here.
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an Cathohe----and leader of the' there were I umours of its Imme,!hls Is partly due to inefficient distribution and postage
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most powerful capitalist Nation
dlate singing The sigp.,mg of the
servIce provided by the circulation sections of newspapers and
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altractIve and Ro- non~aggression treaty between
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No. 2 all the IJ51 of leiolo,; \\'C:!S the Soviet UnIOn and the Federal
While we hope that steps be taken in the improvement of
Yurt Gagann, also youthful, VI.
German Republic had created an
"Get a grip,
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saw.
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ho\\ ever, c.me number 3 Charlc~
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(Qontinued'on'pagrl4\
~.
nce the mtrodouctlOn of ChristAdvertlSllIg Rates
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the King and the Queen return. HUine"
title' :of editorial in Daily Hey wad

TheIl' Majesties the King and
the Queen 01 Afghamstap., it said,
returned home today alter
an
ot1lcial l;1nd unofficial Vl~jt to Europe
'l'he sovereign and the Queen
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
lelt here on tieptember 20th to
Fridays and public holidays.
' pay an official visit to Czeenoslo~~~:!!!~~~::::;;~C:::;~:<::~~~~~~C:::;"-::::"""'-~~i:i;;!~'W~
,
v8kia at the in,vltation of the
,
Czech PreSident Ludwig 30vobo·
H,s Majesty the King du, 'Pg
S' lUlU It I Ed,tor-.,.,.ehief
du
hiS VISIt to Czechoslovakia
exFOo'D FOR THOlTGHT
pressed the hope that hl\ lalks
On w.y to Czechoslovak,a they
Tel: 24047
A It'rOll{l clopr !S ofte-n a man
with Czech leaders on mallers of
stopped lor an' unoffiCIal VISit In
Res,de"ce' 42365
Moscow where His'IMajeslY the
mutual mterest will pave tilt: \\ ay
S Rallel, Ed.tor
thaI lin:; [('It snmeth11lQ
undone.
for thfl 1urther cnoperatlOn and
King held fl'lendly.talks wIth leaTel: 23~21
ft lendshlp belw('C'n the peopll's In
ders of the' SovIet Union
Hes.dence 32070
llot a/wailS he that has done sothe two COunlnf"s
Both
sides.
the
editorial
went
F,;r ot1ler Humbers fIrst dIal lu.illn :'( Jomt t'nmmur, que hStl£'J
on, expressed thelr des I re to CDf"
hoard 1I1unill!1'S 24026. 24028
metlijllq.
nt
thf' end of illS Ma IC"iI) s v '~Il
tmue
the
present
J01nt
cooperat.EditoTlal E,. 24. 5R
lo Czechoslova]u,I' both l'ClIllI!II{'S
on
With
each
otr-coT
which
has
no~
CII eulallon and Advel tlSlng
Mu rclts AuTel11ls A 11 tonws.
become it tradition and in~trum- reltel'uted thell support for t'elSx 59

~~~~~~~
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M~jestjies

Yesterday's llellwad carned an
editori.l entitled "TheIr Majesties the King and the Queen Return Home' .

---

,-
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VOice of America had a Persian
servIce Dunng my viSit to the
Vuice of America in 1968, I was
glren to the. impression that
thE'
Persian programme was
closed
down due to few lIstener~ in ASia,
J1robably I am wrong,- An llfficlal
of VOIce of America told me that
due to' .comgressionlJ,1 cuts in '. the
budget some programni.s hid to
be closed down, jnclu~ing the PersHIn service
BBC Persian service seems

to

l1..;Jve a number of listeners

10

KabuL The fLmous Jame Jaban
Noma broadcast at • 8: 45-9 30
eve' y lllght is being moNtored by
many ontbltSiastic listeners
In
.KabuL Speoial comment!; and fe<....lures in this programme on Afghanfl:itau, are normally the subJect of controversies among the
lIsteners
([t l> difficult to know why
BBe does not have a Pashto ser.
VJCt' . It has WIde progranunes for
,""ny countl'les"e.~,\ottW1at.ly
the Persian progf"amme is Pont in
Dan. If only BBC could have some· announcers from this country
on ltS Persian service so that Dan
and Persian Hsteners ere served
0"', flfty.fifty basis 1 it woUld
probably find more listeners in Kabull
Radio Cail 0 has a speCial Dcn
and Pashto service (or AfghamsLan Three announcers from Kabul w.r. hired by Cairo RadIO
,mm.d,at.ly after tho June 1967
war. and thejp passages oald.
The Pashto service of
RadiO
IVloscow also has lister.ers In Alghanistan The Pashto announcers
have be.n hIred from Kabul, but
the radiO has Its own announcers
in Pas~to too.
Of',e of the earlie6t programmes
[or Afghonistan ,in Pashto
has
been b.oadcast by Radio Ankara.
<rhe oresent go,vernor of Zabel,
Sakhl Ahmad Farhad, was a Pashto anpouncer at this radio sU\.tion
for ,over eleve[), yeaTS; He, returned to Kabul In early 1960's.
Deu'tcti'; Welle is comparatively
a new comer in the field. There
are at .Qresent two .announcers,
one In Dari and one in, Pashto in
Colol(l1e. Howev~r. it should be
noted thq Voice of G"rmany, like
BBC has tr~ined many' young Afghans IP. the field of broadeasting.
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United states' brain-drain

Proyincial press

lContinued from pCloe.2)
fnquiries about immigr.ttio'1
have also increased at U,S, "Illcilities needed In this connection
ces of the Spanish, Italian and
•
the paper mentions the dishihu- French governmenls,
Aliyah,. an organisation that
tion of improved wheat seed. and
chemical fertiliser amI .grkulau- . helps 'emigrants to Israel, say,
ral tools such as tractors. water that un til the 1967 Six' Day War,
pipes and wheat thrashing mach- about 10,000 American~' a year hild
been emigrating, By 1969,
the
ines.
The paper welcomes the recen t number leaving for Israel had
decision of the government in in- inneased to,6.500, and departucreasing the amount of the imp- res were up 30 per cent during
tl':.") 'first IjeVen mOflths of 1970
roved wheat seed and <hemical
fertiliser distributed to ~anneln, compared with, the same period
.
.
and hopes tliat the farmers, who in 1969,
"In Israel, there is an external
have realised the import.incc of
threat", says Nachum Golan. AIIllsing improved wheat geed, and
fertiliser, will 'be able to rHise yah director for the United States und Canada, "but within Isrtheir standard of living.
ael there is s~curi~y. Peopl~ feel
safe in their homes and in the
streets,"
'
The figures for Americans moWANTED
ving to Israel, English-speaking
Briti~h Commonwealth countries
A traDslator with (Olld know.
and \Vest,~rn Europe add up to
abollt ~O,OOO. Others are moving
ledge of English, able to corres- elsewhere but not in large nu·
lContil,u'ed from paoe 2)

. BERLIN, Nov, 5,' (DPA),-T he ambassadors of the "big
foilr" met here yesterday for their ninth round of bargal~g
on a new Berlin agreement easing the lot of over two million
cltJzens !Wailed In the western hair of the divided fonner German capital.
. .
After nearly a month-long interruption, the ambassadors
to West Germany of the U,S" Britain aDd France met at the
fot'mer headquarters of the p<Jst-war alUed control council, In
West Berlin with Pyotr Abrasimov, the soviet Ambllll8lldorw,
East Germany.
and m~t his Bonn colleague WaiU.S. Ambassador in Bonr~. Kenter Scheel in a signifjean.t get-toneth Rush chaired Wednesday session, grouping Sir Roger Jackling. gether near Frankfurt on Friday.
West 'Germar.. political observer
of Britain, and Jean Sauvegnargdo not expect concrete details to
ues, of France.
be discussed at the new, secret
The ILlSl 'luch meeting, on Ocmeeting.
tober ninf.'. was chaired by AbWest German Chancellor Wilrasimov \\'11(1 accompanied his
ly Brandt said Tuesday the bar- \.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
gaining partners hs'd grown clos~
to London last week for consuler at least as far as procedurl qutatiOI"5 flll thl;' issue. before Gro(-'stior... \vere concerned.
mykn hC'ld talks in East Bprlin
Brandt is hard pressed by the
opposition to show some success
on the Berlin issue to prove that
h is controversial
Bonn-Moscow
pact is more than were "renunclatio~" Or', the Pi:rt of West Germany.
The city-states government a,
In
well as the left-liberal Bonn cabinet hope for a
bl'c<lkthrough
LONDON, Nov. 5, (AFPI The
sometimE' around the end of the
InternatIonal Wheat Council does
year.
not expect \\'heat prices to fall
Bonn goverr,ment
spokesman
any further on the world marke-t
Huedigcr Von Wechmar lnst week'
during thl' current trade
year,
gaid after confidential talks with
3f',d they may even rise slightly,
an un-named leading member of
according to .. cummunique' .i~the 5uoreme Soviet thct the start
sued after the
Council's 59th
of ''negotiations proper"
could
m£>l'tjng, which has ju~t taken
be e~peeted then,
place here.
Foreign rVIiniser Walter Scheel
Sowing was down in
1970-71
has since hinted at Bonn hopes
for the second year in succession,
particularl yip., exporting countr- ·for the modalities of a Hmitl'd
Berlin arrangement: after an nt'ies, and world
producti(,Jn shCOld by the four allies, fixed in
ould be down five Del" cent comwritir,g, cerlain executive powers
p<.:red with last y(·ar. the Council
could be delegated to West Gersaid.
I
many, East German~' c.:.nd the
At the same time. it will still
West Berlin senate (city governb~ slightll' above the average fim£>nt I.
gure for ,the last five years. In
view of flour and forage 'needs,
total 'world exch"ngesshould be
around 55 million tor,s in 1970-71,
Maie.stie~
th£> '\tatement said.
Stoc4s in the main pxporting
(Continued from page ~ I
countries are expected to drop by
ghan Aml~ass~dor in Beil:ut, memabout 18 million tons by reason
bers of the Afghan embassy in
of smaller ~xportable surpluses
Beirul and
Afghans
residirg
~nd bigger impar,t demaT'.ds.
there.
Their Majesties left Kabul on
September 20. After two days of
stay in Moscow during
which
time His M"jesty held talks with
the Soviet leaders. TIleit Majesties left for Czechoslovakia where
they spent three daYS on an official visit. His Majesty at the end
of lhe official visit joined a spa
PARIS. Nuy. 5,
(AFP}.-The
in Karlovy Vary seekir.,g medical
French cabinet yesterday suspentreatment.
'
ded a senior French civil servant
Under the guidance of Prof.
and a local mayor in a move seen
by some nb~('rvers as a bid to ca-· Karpaich. His Maje~ty has received sutisfaclory results from me1m public opinion outraged
by
dical treatment.
SundaY's dance hall fire which
His Majesty lqter went' to Viekilled 144 young people. in the
nna where he held talks with the
town of S3int-Laurent-Dupont.
President of Austria: .'
Government spokesman Leo HaAfter return to Italy ;:md ar,
mon said .Ift.('[ Wednesday caunofficit:l stay there, Their Mabinet mCC'ling that the Secretary
jesties left for Beirut Monday.
General of the Isel'e De'partrnent
Their Majesties motorcade es·
Prefecture. Albert Uhrich, and
cOI'ted by motorcycles riders arthe mayor of Saint Laurent du
rived 10 the Royal Palac~. at 4: 30
Pont, Louis Parrino were suspenp.m.
ded becausE" they were ~ey officials hanrlHng tht.~ Ie-gal file on
the daneelildl,
.
Observers saw the suspensions
as' a provisional measure pending the results of an official inqulIow to welcome trlends?
iry. Hamon told the press that
he could rnakt' no statement that
simple! with flowers,
might influence the inquiry, and
stressed that the suspensions weContact Afl:han Florist for
re "intendl'd til farlil.ltate
'the
carrying through of the inquiry."
var;ous kinds of cut fresh nowHe snid the Inquiry would, basically seek to determine the cir- ers .md plants,
cumstancel;' III which authorisation to set up th<.' danc{-'hall was Add: Share Na u; opposite Parlca.
or was not giV(,Il, >Whl'thl"r vilrious cht'cks W('f(' made.
I Tel: 30649,

Wheat
Council expects
Int"

'mhcrs,

pond In English. Salary adequate:

Thr b\llk pf the' E'xiles are bet-

20 and 4a. marri.ed, college-educated cmd white. A sizable
percentage r.f the remainder a;e
children of this grouo.
,A C;m<loi:m official who mailnpd a booth at il state fair in
Oklahnm:-l ;:t W:.'<ll'
JfJO handled
mor(, than
l,OOn inquirie~, none
from blaC'ks. "We didn't gel one
qql,~ti(ln fr(lm il neg-ro'·,
h(' :;ai:::l.
"'eell

price

Please contact The Int4>rnatlonaJ
eentre for Kushanld

studies in

.Daru]arnan ...
Telephone: 42658.
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"l.ts· the ,vhi!es who

SHOE
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"Big Four" envoys meet on
'new Berlin''agreement

IF NOT WHY NOT ASK FOB'
A COpy toDAY.
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t\rIana Afrbau

Dine at Khyber
Self Service.
•
The best breakfast, meals.'
.
Open from ."ix In the ,morning
to midnight

KABUL, Nov, 7, (Bakhlar),·-The first Motor Rally across
the Asian hlghw~y statted from Tehran this morning.
The- rally p.rtlclpants pre expected to reach Kabul al 2.30
p.m. tomorrow,
...
,
Participants from Japan, India. Paklstan,J:halland, 'Iran.
France, Slngap<Jre, Sweden. Nepal and Laos are taking part in
the rally.
.
T~£" fitst of the 96 curs are exrahrode, Kandahar and Gh.azni
pected' at the Afgha~. border in
al 14.30 p,m.
Islam Kala at 2,46 a.m, Sunday
Tjle participants will spend
and rea~h -K~~bul via 'Herat. 'Fa- Sunday evening in Kubul
ar..d
start fur Pakistan via Jalalabad
on"Monday from Ghazi Stadiwn.
Nine control !Joints fOr the rally
h"ve been set in Afghanislan,
They are located at Islam Kala.
Herat, Fatah Rode,
Kandahar,.
. Ghazni, Kabul. Saroubi and Jalakbad and DeRa.
.. A Ka bul Traffic
Department
, ,I'
snurce 'said the Afghan territory
through which the rally passes
KABUL; Nov. 7, Bakht"r).· A
has b~en divided in three. parts.
number of' House of the People
All requirements lOcludl1:,g amCommittee$' met Thursday to diEcuss subjects On tneir agenda.
bulc.Dces are available at every
The Mir..es and Industries CompartTbe control point in Kabul IS
mittee delib~r':ed"oil. pjiymen.t of
locat~d at the Kandahar-PaghAf. 16,8milJion in sales tax a~ears
of the Afghan Textile Compl\llY, rT\an crossing,
and had its decision on the matThe rally route has a length of
ter sent to the Finance Ministry.
ij500 kilometres, and the objective
The Committee also requesed in holding the race is to announ~
~he Mines und Industries Mihisce to the world the completion of
try to supply pertinent infonna- this se~tor of the Asian Highway.
tion on Mahipar Power Projects.
The idea for this race was put
cor.,ditions of contracts,' results of forward to a 'meeting bf the .Afsurveys, 'and views of the techni- gh.an Highway Committee in 1966.cal advisers.
I
The'race has been since then
The Budgetary and Financial discussed at several preparatory
Affairs Committee continued its meetings in all of which Afshar..
discussion of the
current year
istan, took an active part,' and
budget.
promised ~o provide every faciDeliberation on the 'Judicial Or- lity. One of these meetiags with
gar.,isation and Authority
Low representatives from ra)ly. parcontinued in the meeting of the
Licipating countries was held in'
Law and Legislative Affairs Co- Kabul.
mmittee.
lr., most of the route from IsThe National Defence Affairs lam Kala to Turkham the speed
Committee held its first meeting, lim.it is set at 120 km per hour,
The Planning and Development This is in view of the fact that
Affairs Committee disc used a se- the entire length constitute first
ries of questionS decisions
on
rate highway.
which were postponed for the
Speed limits set in Iran and
n~xt meeting,
Pakistan are from 70 to 80 km.

20905 SlJ,turday.

Senior .French

official suspenkd
for dance hall fire

USSR marks AnniverSary

'<or '

J

~'Si4.p~:,~~

.

o EPAU'I' I litE:

AIrlines

~'.

It.sums up the q~ietesl jet in IIW sky, The VelD.
.
Only our Rolls Royce engines could give you 0 cabin as qUiet
a~ an e'xelusive club, simply because they are mounted
fI hi under the tail, so their sound is le11 behind. And the
~ I
sdon'tslop there.
a a~:cga:se no engines dangle lrom her wi~gs, t~e VC 10,
,lilts you 011 tho ground 25% 'quicker then ordinary leis, .an~

204 0130 Drs,
501 1130 lin.
30'1 1645 Drs,

101 0930 Drs.
301 1300 Ur•.
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I{AIlUL, Nov, 7, ~JJakhtar).
lhc recltatlcm of the Holy. Koran
which began 00 the IIrst 'even.ln«
of RamazaD throngh the 'raraweh
prayers at the Royal MosqUe en·
:lca 'll1ursday evening.
The Prayers which were conducted
by Emam
MohammAd
Umar were atteDded by His Royal
Highness Prince Ahmad Shah,
HUH Ur. General Sardar Abdul
\Vall, Presidents of the two Ho·
'uses or Parliament, members of
the cabiDet, justices of the Sup.
reme· Cllurt, members of the co1I11CU of the Dillloes and
of the Royal Army.

.renerals

rf41'ee delegations'
leave lor
Soyiet Union·
i -,

His Majesty, KIng Mohallllllad Zaher Shah
during whose reJgn Afghanistan Is making great
strides towards progress and Prospertty.

Home-Briefs
KABUL, Nov, 7, (Bakhtar).Prof, Ahmad Zia, professor of pediatrics at the College of Medicine, Kabul University, returned
home yesterday from the Federal
Republic of Gennany. He spent
sume time there studying pediatrics.
.
KABUL. Nov 7, (Bakhtar).Mohammad Ali Motamedi, Director General of Museums Department left Kabul yesterday for
Denmark, He is to visit an ex:hibition on Noorestan cultUre, '
HERAT, Nov. 7, (Bakhtar).Uaflzullah AmJr, a studellt at the
Herat institute for the Blind
died Thursliay as he feU dowD
from the roof of a two storey ho.
use. De was 21, ani! blind since
his early chlldliood institUte sources • said be was one of the ab.ie stndeDts there,

KABUL, Noy, 7,(Bakhtar},Women's
Institute Mrs. Saleha Farouk Etemadi, Editur of Zbwandoon ma'flazine Shokria Raad, and member
of the Cultural Relations Department of the Informatior.. aDd Culture Ministry Miss, Gul Ghuttai
lert Kabul for the Soviet . Union
Thursday at the invitation of the'
Soviet-Afghan
Friendship
So'ciety.
The president of the

;

.FolDlder of modem Afglianlstan, HIs Majesty
the late KIDg Mohammad Nadir Sbah.
.

Allother d~egatJo., cor."isting
of the Vice President of the B.ihaqi Book Publishing
Institute
Mohammad Shafiq Wejdan, /lnd
dlreetor of the Information Ministry Secretariat M, Z, Anwari
"Iso left for the Soviet Ur.jon
'at the invitation of the Society,
President of the 'Pashto branch
of the Afghanistan Academy and
Director of Programmes
Radio
. Afgh"nistan, Mohammad
ArsaIan Salimi, ar..d Ghulam Hazrat
Kushan respectively left for "the
Soviet Union Thursday,
. The three delegations \l(iil visit
dlfferen parts of the Soviet Union.

in

Ziayee meets
Foreign Minister.
o,f Japon
KABUL, Nay, 7., (Bakhtar)Chief Justiee Dr, Ziilyee' att"';ded a receptior., in Tokyo held in
his honour by Afghan Ambassador to Japan Sayed Kasem Heshtjya, Thursday,
.
The reception was also attended by the .Japanese· Chief Justice, justices, high ranking o"ficials of the ,Foreign Ministry. and
, (-Continued on page 4)
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Pharmacies

Sides ID' the DOrtb~M, Dorill" we~tern and eastern <eI;iOllS wlll
tl!1e "country are clear. Yesterday tbe
be <Ioudy' aiJd other ,parts
warmest area was' f¥ah wl.'o!(:ab1Ih of .31 C, ~8 F. The· coldest
areas were Cbalh~ I4aI jlDdSbahrak with a low of - -8 C,
. 15,5 F. :i.;4l1's ~~.1Jre lili'::', Kilbul at 10:30 a,m. Was 17 C, I
63 F. wln4 speed"was recordec! . Ill' Kabul at' 4 to 10 knots,
Yesterday's teJ!lpe1"ll~res:
Kabul:
. n C 0'0,
12 F 32 F
19 F 39 F
Randahar26 C 4 0
I14F4:l1'
Mazare Sbarlf
29. C 6 C.
84 F·39 F
Herat
29, C 4 C
I14'F 50 F
Jalalabad
29 C 10 C
01 F 25 F
Bawlan
16 C -4 C
\ South Sabnl:
44F32F,
1 C 0 C
";',:;'

... ;,

,,'"

Chairman of the PrcsIdJum of

o,eather
500 0930 IIrs•.
302 13i5 lin.
300 1230 'Urs.

".1

~BOACVCto

,.

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

'.

~

puts you down more ge"."y too.
.
.",!e stall our velD With people who are ou~ to prove
traditIonal BOAC service ~s no myth, And we 9",0 you
an economy cless seal With legroom lor a 7 looler. .
Enclosed root lockers lhallske the g~3f othef airlines
leave on your lap, Allogelher II'S a lot 10 keep quiet aboul.

" '

:.'

., ...

Consult your local Travel Agent or BO,"C GSA if) Afghanistan
Messrs, KABUL TRAVEL 'SERVICES Charahi Sherpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN E1VlBASSY,

'..

FRIDAY:
Kabul·Peshawar
FG
Kaliul-Lahore·New 'Delhi
FG
Kabul·AmritSar
FG
ARRIVAL:
Beirut.-Tehran·Kabul
FG
'Pesha war·Kabul
FG
New DeUII- Lahore.Kabul
FG
SATURDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul-Ka.ndahar. 'I'ehran-lstanbul·Fr,mkfurt
London
FG
ARRIVALS:
Amrljsar-L'!horeKandahar·Kabul

quiet word from BOAC

',I'

,.I.
t.,••',....
,f~I'
.~~~i/N~SAEURQPE &
..1>'l,

HOLY KQRAN
R;EC/TATION
COMPLETED

. CHARIKAR. Nov.' 7, (Bakhtar)
-The ci ty water network will be
expanded in the near future, ,by
construction of a new 2000 cubic
metre reservoire, and expansion
of the distribution network,
A
delegation from the Town and
House Construction Authority yesterday <1lose the site where the
reservoire will be built.
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Several HOUse
of .·'People
Committees meet

wilt vairous elccti'k equipments, ice box

Afghan Florist

KABUL, SATUm:>AY, NOVE\VIB;ER 7, 1970 (,AQRAB 16, 1349

96 cars take part in first··
rally over 6,500 krns. road

etc. Call Mr, PRAYON,
.Tel.
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AIrlines:

AS;IAN HIG'HWA Y
RALLY BE'GilNS

TOP in Quality and Fashion

'Y

~,..

..

. "'W 41lL, 4 doors, 16000 kms, blacl~, rompiete
fUl"llitures for dinning room, bedroom. saloon. PHILIPS !'o.TEREU-Recordllla;p·r, fe~onl-" oil-heater, ell"ctric fan, radios ek.

Their

,

,

FOR SALE

Kitchen

"'1
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move.:;

. The United Stat~s, meanwhile, cpntinues to attract an encirm(:U5 number of immigrants. More
than 450,000 'were' admitted
in
196B.
At the same time:, some earlier immigrants are goin.g home.
Canadian figures show that betwe,en 1951 and 1961, approximatcly 230,000
Canadian residents
of this country moved back to
the Dominion. And 40 per cent
of the· Canadians who emigrated
to the United States
between
1960 an.d 196B went back to Canada,
(Washington Post)
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'~unrishi-Silo
Luqman~ad~

Sanayee-Share Nau
Khayber-Karte Char
Abad'j-.....8ayed INoor, Moham
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U.S·S.R.
The seventh of November is being marked throughout the
.sowlet Union as a nat'Jnal da}'. Il was on thla day 53 years ago
. ,that. the Soviet state was founded.
.,..... ......
.
Tbe new Soviet state established contacts In'May 1919-with
Afghapistan which had just "egalned her ·lndePendetwe after
long years of struggle.
'
The mutual desire 01 the two states,1in 'extendiI!g , offiCial
diplomatic and politica..i recognition'was . : realJsed in', that yeat..
The fricndship between the two..neJghbours has been fostered dUring the past half a century.
By their long standing friendship, bj:'JIOnJnterference In
the internaJ aHalrs "f eaell ,,,ther and by:;~rning'.th~ common·
border .bet ween them into a border of ~ce and, friendship,
AfghalllStan and the Scviet Union. ,pursUing a' policy of good
neighbourliness and co-existence, have shown to the world
that two states With difterent social and polit.ical systems can
be friendly and can develop and foster their friendliness.
Thi;s is the maj.or factor. Blld the uasis lor the present
state of friendship between the two nations. It has produced
many fruits to tile national advantagcs of the two countries.
The Soviet Union has been participating in the implementation of the projects in the five year development plans
of· Afghanistan. l'he Sal3JIg Highway, the Jangalak Factories,
the ,NagWu hydroelectric power stat',n, the l'echnicum' and
the Polytechnic are some of the projects which have been im· .
plemented with thc financial and technical assistance of the
Soviet Union.
Some other projects, incluUing ti,e M.azar·H;harlf thermo-.
electric power and chemical, fertiliser, and thc Nangarhar .Iand
developlnent are under implementation with the Soviet help.
The most recent agrcement concluded betwcen tbe twu
nations consists of the constructing of six airports in Badakhsan and the purchase of three Yak-40 planes by .the Afghan
Air Authority....
A number of Afghall students have been taking higher
training in the specialised institutes in tile Soviet Union.
High level contacts betwecn tile leaders of the two countries have been maintained on reguI,ir basis. Their l\'lajesties
King and the Queen on their way to an official visit of C<ccboslovakia in September .topped for a night in Jl1oseow and His
Majesty held taJks with Soviet leaders on bilateral 3Jld Inter·
nat~::issues. Similarly Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi
on his way to Yugoslavia in early 'September stopped overI\ill'ht.In.Moseow 3Jld met Soviet leaders.
. O"mmerciaJ and trade relations have aJso been promoted
between the two neighbours fbI' a 10llg time. Afghanistan has
been importing both ConSUlller and nonconsumer goods' from
the Soviet Union. Today the export of natural gas to ussn
constitutes one ,,! the major' items of export from this country.
The Soviet Union during these 53 ye:us bas achieved great
progress in aJl walks of life.
We wish the governmcnt and the people of the Soviet Un, ion many more successes in their endeavours and congratulate
them on their national day.

countries *-further

i'nqJroYi~g

By Shafle Rabel
PART IV
'(fie intervi'ew with the Polish '1 he accord, which was' .negotiatjcurnaHsl then Lurned to the' ec- ed in May is worth about two
· onomlC etevelopmern 01 the cou· on illion dollars.
, 'Poland is rich in sulphur. The
.• nlry.
. ",\JUdY
(io pei' cen t 01 the 1a· 'u,:n will be utilised for establino 10 ..-oiand l::i In private nan- :.ning a chemical industry 89-'well
a~ fertHser 'plants,' he said.
· Q.s. 1n ;Iact hall at the total ara. Poland is receiving best',nations
!,bJe land In r"uland IS under cul,treatment
from the United ,'Stat· \,IVatlc£I by pnvate
farmers,' he
es. With the visit of Charles de
· said..
1 cdav
there al,~ Il1)Illionaires GaUn?, then President of France
In t'tJlil·lId.
~ome of lheI1l
do to Foland in 1967, the trade and
ccmmerciaJ ties between the two
Jlul e\'CIJ pay taxes to the state
but Well' arC:' some of tnem,' ne cmmtries were out on a new footing.
.
aCioed.
I

As the journalist told me, there
'In I ad In terms of economic
:~ no que~tion of 'reprivation' of
.,
de\'.:..iJIJment we are closet' to Yul he private land or property. Toe
goslavJ<.t. than, let's say, Ruman~
'idea new is to offer more conSU-f
la. ~oml!thlllgs a.ce rediculously
mer goods to the people, includcneap sometntngs are fantasticing cars.
Citl)' nign pncea, he said,
There are .<1 .number of people
eCunomlcs IS prooJem number
in
Pol<md who have their own
'Why .c..n't yOU be like other horses and carry on'·· when
Dnc in l·dand tOday. As poHtlccars, but foreign
cars are still
)'CI' jockey falls off"?
i.t! rL:latlons with some countries
(Continued rl1, raue 4)
\vnich },-loland had long standing
disputes sinc,~ World War II are
gelling nearer to be solved, more
attention ceing paid to solving
prcLl1t'ms oj economic' nature.
Ameriean-b~i1t jet engines· will
By 'Michael Getler
,.,;~ faCilities to, te~t .and :J:ep~ir
'!mprovement of political repo wei' a new fighter plane under
to 65 Mirage'III fighters in their Jh~ engine are, alreadv set up,
latlL:lls cc;uld open new avenues
development in Israel, according
<iir force now but after' the War
Thr J-79 is al~o mo\"~ powerf'~l
rur economic
cooperation/
he
to highly reliable sources,
01 1967 the French refused
to .lhan the French enginp. used to
said.
An agreoment in principle to deliver 50 Mirage Vs that tlie !)ower the ,Mlr.alle ill and should
Sllll'-C'
1969 the'pressure'for imtjlis effecl now exists among the Tsraelis had pre-viously ordered telp giVe .the Israeds .an_ .ec:ige
prcvlllg
the economic situation' tsnll'1i goyernmen\;.. the ..State and paid for.
a~ain)'. the . r~{iG-2:.r the .bt..3t
has been greater than ever befoDepavtment and General Electric
Design plans tor the Mira'ge V ~PVII' .r;; tter now hi :3erv~ce
re.
Co~pan~.
manufacturer of the reportedly provided by Israeli
1-'1,.'1 1(: the' Au~ujt cease'(:rt'
'\\'l' hope our currency
would
engm~. It ,has .been lea:ned.
.
intelligence ~gents and sympatha!"n~ thE. Suez Canal. the TSfcl~
abc become convertible, as the
The .e-ng1l'le Involved IS a mocl!izers in France
(>['s m~u their MirJ\L;' Ins ag~'
Yu!~o:-;Iav nal is, to foreign CUlT,. ·,licd·¥L'psion of the ·J-79 used I~
SGurces close 'to ~ pcojec1 sa'! 11' Ef'yptian7piloted .older D1C(1
::nciL·s. ThIS will do away with
lho F-4E Phantom that ,the Umbrael .will.'pn>bably;. produce so. ,1 1III,G!i2ls ,with-l.1\etWhelmil'~
tht m'lllipulations of foreign cur·
j.<:?d Sta~e.s IS. cu~rently supplymg
Ille components of the engine in ( i l U '. IVi-ness.
1t·Jl(·ll'~.' he said.
to the. lstaeh Air Force.
. l~ral'l. but that the major part
Tito: Phantom; whic "1 costs th:t'l'
'UIll' (If the major reforms
iI"',
Vvh.at
k~.owledgeable source:: Iwll b~ s1.WPliEd~b3t·~.General Electin:cs \t n:ii: a Mira •. ~ costs :and
I hi' {'l'ollOmic sector was the in,deSCribe as a roulgh IProto~~e
ute, whose ·~·~en decline IS h:!:tli manoeuvrable. . was uspd
ti Odllt't ion of the new wage sysof the new I ~rae 1 p ane u~lng comment.
for :~tt:jr bing SAM 8ite~ and ot.
iLn1 III th~ country last year. It
the J-79 made Its first tcst flight
'.f'IlEiiJsraelis are als();,.Wd to be h'.·r ml:,tari targets snd was rar·
11'1 . . h'en considerably' helpful in .r.ocently, However
the IsraelIs 1>resswg for stm:'IJlOMdmprove_ l'1v u"~d.:in. dogfights.
l .. isln~ the standard of livi.ng
of
are belIeved to be a~ least aye, .ments in the J-79 a~
t'd
rh·> ..l¥aeli s 'have Le.en th;"".
Ihl' Vl'ool....' he said.,
~r away from producmg operatJo. .iSI'One of the mosi' po~aa:Cl ln~~ nhC.Ul."...·buildings their JWll
nnl models.
l' bi. mill!
.. Is.·;the
.
j~t,.fighter!ior a num' "I' of yes's
'CUI' fVl'l'ign exporLs is not g~
Holding UP 'final design of r~ 'a·_
a,,!,·,e 1n,. .""or- but il~:-Qnly afte, the Fren' h
oJ. 1 bel il'vc we could expand i.•
the plane is said to be ~ome con- ~ The IsraelIS reportecUY'.wMD~ ('f11:';.J·~p.'i,'tbat"the pro'lect -m~Vo"!
Illrthl.'r: hl' si:!id
tinuing'uncl!l·tainty over what ty- ..
company to malake .same.,parts .~~r~Hy'itito'''higlr gear It rece;\,Puland ha:-. heen receiving ,o(',t.
,
f
'
t
d
po
S
the
HQm
s such
- "~sU
I I~~.:ano'ther spe :c~up or:!,"l
pes 0 . 3\r- o-groun ., wea n
. ' new
d maten '
" as b a r,'u
('Ign <lId frulll
some Western ro~
United
,States
is
willing
to
sell
t.~
f,n
or
ehr
to
cdut
d~WD
the.
alf.'
I'nm'i.th{l;''Yeilr''Whenli:~I:,=aTd
lllltrit's. In 1957,
she received a
""a t welg t an speed.
. " !";". "tb ' N'
.;'<" • . "
.'
WORLD PRESS
I sone I' .
':ji~on nlilhon lo.m from the Unit"'Th'I
l' f' h
.
. <ii,!t;'\:" e .11con '''.,., " . a"01
Continuir'g e:..:oloration in New ·th(' UAH and the big (our may ed St:J tl'S which was used in l'S.The IsraelIS are known to be
' . e srae I Ig ~er.J!' :lesigned. '\\<iut'!Jlot;.going· to pra~i,..
int(~rested in an improved antl-· to .t1y ·at s.upersonl(:. .s~'r~~ ve- ~·r.·t:'i•.f.AJ.tO\Tl iighter-i::' ."'f'-Y"nd
York" of avenues to Middle East lesur:~L" bd11nd thl' sliver j:lullel.' tablishin~ some giant industries.
r<ldal',missi)e that can work aga- ~~.alhtude·and··at.~~ ....'4, ,;'Sl'Muiwk lighi';;ia~Ii7~pl.,
~eace. and· the Soviet Union's new
celebl •. tions or the Unitl'd
Na-' The loan WilS rt.·p.dd in ten year,
inst the latest. versinns of Soi""'t· .~.. ,the speed of sOUlld~~" ,fit'S . '." " .
", -:.;;.-!:' ..
pe~ce j;roposals came under
e::p· loons.
:ind uccor~Jtg to the agreeme!lt,
made SA-2 and SA-3, air defence 1WI.1II!O, ft.
'1;''''','
"'R.,\~rifu'r,.hOweveri'ittltl'"iJ(s'·· a'.
torial scrutiny this weekend in
"'['he foul' nowel' representiJtlvfHll'
third WH:-; paid in Polish
missiles., Pr~cisely what weapon. 1t'll'hough Israel has a large and i\t,Jce1it',ward ~uppl;";ng'm;il~ Iry
Ip.oian ne-wspapel S.
cs have JUSt reaffirmed thl' kl'Y
.nolle."
arc ..~ceiv~d· will- affect final·de- »killed. aV,lahon. 1Ddus.try .and IS '·..·_M1t ,Jarldtlcrulit·,'to: .Isr""l
.
N(;vemb~r 19~7., UN resolu1ion on
Polish Immigrants in the Unitp::oducing. its own business jet .. ;":l'i I v.au'~d~!Ol!IIJ:sidaCtldy.
'lbE"
Editorial excerpts follow:
W... :..:t Asi<l. Thp U.S. S('cn'wry of ed St'lt£'..; Iabout ten million Of ::ii~n of th·e wing.· and the amoun:
nf electronics.. p~ Into the
i.lll·craft, sources say the country ! ~r ill'b..; are alt cady d"'surerl of
The HiJlduston Time.{~ Ne·.\·
St~te. Mr. Roger~,
ha~ underlintheml alsu send contributions
:~ not able to mass p.roduce the
p 1,ing al least 18Jmv'e Phan'.:o
Delhi.
ec. t~lat s:!':~c the ceasefir-e is still harPe' 1'1 r meeting the r expenses 111..••
The design. of Israeli airr:caft J J"7!ho~ 0W1l.
. "
.
and lBOIJIe ·"llIltgervHs belie~"
. '''Mr. Gunnar Jarring is return- 111 effect thC' immediatC' need is to or -;0011' orojel'ts. Lasl year,
T
is said to be based upon an adv- Use' oi"the' same enll1!1i! us~d that l!fael might "lOW relax si·
ing' ·to New York, it Celn be rei S.. gb the n.t'g:1li<;.tions started. His was told. $300,000 was·sent from
oluibly assumed. to be available
l.g.vP\ ian counterpart. Ria~, on
the Un itod Sl<ites for building a' anced 'Version of the Erench-built "., tbe U.S,-suppli~a ,"JPtmntolPs l~httY'1he 'tempi)' of- the''Oew' pia
.Mirage lll,', known. .as the Mira- ,hould yield imponanv'melJtten· 'n·,'·. d.Welapment and· produ~!tii>n
for.Jhe West Asia discussions wh- arriv;d at 'New Y.ork.· expressed
children's. rlinie fn Cracow.
ge ·V. Th.e lsraelis have ,some 60 enCe and support advantages. La·
,.'I'ashington"Post
,;J!'
ich the foreign mir..isters of ISI'<lcl. himself similarly ...
.
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·'U~S.:'engines:'to' ,power new fsra,eli' lighters
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An "grecment with the FIAT
Ad'vertising Rater;
car producing company of Italy
Ciassified: per line. bold type AI.
20
WCl'i concluded earlier this year.
(minimum seven lines per I,Dsertion)
The dl't~1ils of the agreement has
";1
Displa!ls: Colurnlt iiLcit. AJ. 200
been kept secret, but what i~
"1..
subscrilitioll rate"
Own is that by 1975, the FlAT''!!' 0 ri E I G N
Pcli,h company will manufac~u- .
re 150.000 cars annually. some of
Yeurlll
$
40
which is hoped to be exported.
flaIl Yearly.
$
2'~.
Any other
recent agreeinent
Quarterly
,
.. $ 15
~ wi lh a foreign coUDfo'l
,
~ y!,~. A big business deal was
~~~~ifIe~iII!~:;tj!':'iI~~~~~.:il~~~~
-I. concluded' with France this year.
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democracy
: We; Afghans 'take pride in sayingi:that',we have had democracy
or_~ of democratic govern~
menl"before·tbe modern type dt!'mocracy. was introduced in our
country .·and, we came to have a
colistituthlli.
I
, 1." t!lint<. 'it w'luld' be apt to say
that we bllve had our,own. way of
settling.' '"diS,Illttes
and questions of 'io.lll importance, Or..ly in
"Laya 'Jirgah" our ancesto.rs have found a kind of temporllry parliament in which matters of nalional importance hav~ been taken,
up and;,d,eait with.
Wlict_ is a jirgah anyway? .
A· jirgeh is a kind of' tribal as·
semblY in which the penal asp~~minates otbers. ' i'llr
iaIIl:ance\ll1~e.:;
't""an
iiffimce"'!li a·I\lHmge' i~tnbal
areas where no government has
been able to establish the rule of
trlaw.j.dI",illil1ilge.l!!\daul&a,!n ",oun·
cil.al',d decide how to aelll with
the.culprit.
In' other words, the jirgeh system is tribal ·in nature and is only
practiced in areas lying on our
east and southern borders. In
fact. it is ~ system :practiced or.ly
by the Pashtu-speaking groups
nin IJ1"ciflO ·ar.eas.
..How"is.. a ji,l:ph:.ron.vened?
.,Since the iirgeh. is. ,not. a per"marrent ieatlli'e';irr a; VllIlIge, . wh. ,enever,-.i!thing> iilf . 'iJnJ1'OItatu,e
like a murder or an 'arson happens, the elders ate informed. Often, they make all. or! the. spot
investigation i~, order to find the
.facts. Then' ;:they' sit in council
somewhere depeDding on the weather. If it is summer, they choose a s..l1ady eorner in an orchard.
If it is wir,ter, they gather in a
guest house or in a mosque which
is centrally heated ::.and is· the
most convenient spot in the wh.
ole village.
There is no formality and who·
ever wunts t9 speak fi~s~, he is'
welcome. There may arise rows
and heated discussions in the co~
urse of the council, ·but these
seldom result in brawls.
Supposing that someone
has
been killed in lhe village. A member of. the bereaved f<lmily brellk.
the r\~ws to the nearest
t}lder
who in turn passes the word' to
others.
The elders are' not elected to
the jirgeh. They are just. there
because of their aKe- ·usually be-

been sacrificed' far an unwise 01
yoitli.· 6O--imd the cO,nsent of the
villagers .. w!llch is expressed in Jlnpuhnve act committee by ner
tne amount or respect' they enI•..:tnet'. .:»ne must be,the target 01
laUnts and Cilspised by hel'
HI
JOy among tile people.
lil\VS.
>\> hen.. tne elders get together,
they lirst explore the backgrouno
tiu! thiS is not so. Nobody usQ.' _the incident. For 'instanc~ did
ually says anythIng aer ogato"t·y ao.
Lhe mah who is accused' of killing
out the girl's tamLly, at least in
nave a row or dispute' wi th t'1(>
ne!' preser.,ce, because they aU
aeceased'! if so, what ·wus. it abKnow that it was not of het fault
ont? Ho~ did 'tbe grudge' develop?
lhat her fa tiler pUlled the trigger
Did anybody do anything about ·,t?
of his rifle and kiUed their man.
BeSides, such marriages have
h ad the deceB$ed sl:~nteci
the
killer or publicly h.umiliated him'!
been arranged so often that now.
Was there any jealollsy in,volved? 11 IS customary for 'the sons and
1'he questions 'they ask and the "a ugh tel s of hostile families to be
answers they seek are usuaJlY pr- united thro:Jgh marriage ~tnd
ofound and often reveal many ~s tnus prevent 11'001 feuds In the
future.
peets of buman relations: econo.: ·mt",,·social ah.d- psychological; desThe girl, on her part does eveO'lning to gene. ate Ul~ feellr1g:-:
"P.luk;the!'fllitttthat: they' ure nol
in a'~ position to ~ateg{lrise these.
that she is a member of the tuHow does the jirgeh passes its mily and belongs to them, body
<.:nd soul. 'fherelore, she behave;:;
sentences?
'Fhere is the unwritten code of In a way that she soor., ooens a
Pashtunwali which has developed place for herself among tne fam·
in the course of history. Accor... ily members.
ding to this code whose conten>:s
In 'the case of theft, for in3tanthe elders and mest of other ad- ee, the jirgeh decides that the
ults know by heart, aq man who man robbed should be materially
kills another without any "sound compensated by the family of the
reasons" h'as to Day the bereaved robber. More often than not. the
robber himself vanishes ir.,to thin
fa~ily .some sort of· compensa·
air' because of the humiliation he
tian.
,
Because the elders have always
would. suffer and the corporal pu.
nishment inflicted upon him by
discouraged feuds, they have come to the con.clusion that .capital the jirgeh.
punishment of the' culprit· would
The fact that for the fault of
single member, the whole family
not do the bereaved J"mily any
good, at least economically. Be- is made to suffer may sound surprising.
sides it would further deteriorate
relations between t1')e two famiBut this is S0. according to Palies and even dans concerr..ed. shtur..wall. as the individual usualTherefore, they'either decide on
ly does not Rossess onything wi th
.
which he could compensate his
cash Or kind.
In most cases, cash cannot obwrong doing, Besides, if the fa. literate the' feelings' of animosity
mily is penalised far the wrongs.
that are gen..rated through the committed by its members. it is
to for~wanr the ·pare·nts.;to bring
loss of life' cif a, dear one. So the
up their children, in a"way that
tesl solution which is of a palla·
live nature is to arrange a mar- ·1 hey mav be gpod mer.:.bers of tlu!
riage between a 'girl from the facommunity because they
know
mily of the culprit aI.d the SOn of ror sure if their childr~n do anythe deceased. So the soit of the
thing wrong. it would, be they
man who has lost his life marries who'would oay for it. morally and
the d:.:ughter of his father's assa- materially.
ssin and the arrar..gement usually
The only cflsC in which murder
works all right.
Or manslaughte: is permiss.ible is
One can often ask the Que~tion \\ h~n
!'omeone
(.'<ltches
his
how is it possible for the husband wile with somebody
in hanky
punky, This gives him every right
to completely wi_pe out the memories of his father and sleep
to defend hi"! honour. And this is
with his ~ssasin's daughter'! The
the only los::; of life that is 1"'.~lt
fact. that the matrimony' is nol grieved.
based o~. love, it should be embaNow ·let us sce what is e~sen
(COntinup.d on fJ4ge 4)
rrasing for the poor girl who has
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For war·Uke people Ilke these, there must be some sorl III
of jirgehs.

social control exerted in

lb.

form

··On USSR ~:

Impresslions c# a Soviet visiter 'here
A delegallOn of the Tajik bl'anc!l 01 the Soviet-Afghap., {I iendship socIety \,,'as recently returned from- the trip to Afgl}anistan.
.Nmslrdzhon Masumi, the her.:.d
of th£' delegation, a prominent Tajik scholar, director of the Rudilkl Lan~uuge and Literature Ins-tltu1e of 1h~ T:..:jik Academy of Scier.ces, sClid:
For eight days we' were guests
of thl' Afghan Sociely of Friend·
shIp WIth the' USSR. We v;.;ited
many in",titutions and enterprises
of Kabul and Jalalab"d,
spolte
With rninitsers, scholars. writers,
~ress mcn-·and busir.,essmen. We
saw fill:' old friends and got new

By Khrenov, APN Correspondel1t
I eceived by Minister Dr.
Milhmud Habib. We discussed wi1h
him the problem of joint work uf
Tajjk and Afgh"n folklurists. uf
the exchange of .ohoto~ sho\l,,'ill,l:,
Ih~ life 01 the
pe .pl," nf (t.e
two countries, and llf thE' furtht'l
expansiop., of, contacts. We had
5l'veral useful meetings in KHbul.
Our meetings and convers:.:11~lIlS
with Afghan public figure .vI",.
Saleha Fal'uk 'E.temad!.
1\1".:~
tel' of Justice Abdul Satar ,:;i, a.,
lind Director or' the J;':'r',~alak Fa·
(to;-.~ Chinzai were held in
an

l'xc!uslvely friendly atmosphere.
'In lh~ national public library
:>i Afghllnistan, where like in. the
I :.jl i-: F('I'dou~i
Republicun Libnny, 'there is a splendid depart.
mcnt of ancient oriental Qlanus<.'1 ipts, we have discussed the pro~l;{'('.1s of mutual
exchang~ . of
books, :..:s well a's photo copies and
..>Iilies ur the most rare ar..d valu.
ablo books,
l.e;::v;ng the

hospjtable

and

r. Il'ndly country we have carried

a·....'<.)' w ~rm ·and pleasant recollec.otins of Afghanistan and
its
peo~le. (APNl

or.l'~.

In Afghani'it~n we were rejoic...
ed at noticeable successes scored
by the- Afghan .oeqple if', recent
yf'Ul'li. There' is a saying that everythinl-{ is learnt in comparison.
I SO"" Kobul in 1960, in
1966
;lIlli IIO\\' In 1970. The city has chap:~('d beyoud rec~)(~nition.
New
houws, have been erected, many
different ('ntel'oriscs have been
buill .
I remember how the constructlun of the oolytechnical college
was initiated. Now here in these
fir."? soacious
buildings rull of
light studies ';re in full swing.
Curin~ our visit to this
<.:oIlege
we' held an intere~ting talk wit"
Ziayi. th~ re.etor o'f the college,
in particular, we spoke about the
. problems of. compiling dictionarips of sCientific and :engineering
terms in Afghanistan.
The need' in such editions be- . I
.comes mor~ ~~rid more pressing
\"';th the economic prcgr'ess. lr.,.
Tajlkislan the institute heaqed by
ine 'Ii.~s.'illready comple.t~d tbi'
work.' we have a~reec\ upon with
Ziayi Ihat we sholl sha~e _. our e~. perience in this respect· with our
Afqhan colleague.,
In the offices of Ministry of Culture and Il'.f.ormation we were

::::--::::::::::::.;:;j
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This picture could we.ll be of a typical 'but larger jlrgeh.
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1'hursQay's heywad carried lin
weapons,'
..
.
.. \'
:"
"QV1ni1s!l'jS1i§wn in .the.i~" opctlir.g re demoli'slied-niid ,«-.good POI'·
eQItonu on the thiro. ,phase ,oJ';
According tp ope" ,definition all statements' it is cluie hkely' that tion of the~Pm;tdtsap"earedand,
"
strat....c· arms !Imitation: talks missiles that can reach tile SOV-. deslr,b!~':r~~ulis, wilL Be .'lJtain.ed burried ilnder the gravel.
'. More important solJle;..of the
betweer., the 'United States and iet Union and. all Soviet Missiles at ··tlie' ena 'of the thlks ih the Fitne ",ovlet unIOn In Heismlt!.
that can reach the United States nr,r.h. capital, or at least pave the "'Km'a~es ,··(tind~rgrouHa 'water
duct~ with an opening at the lo\"
lJUllOg tne earlier puases of are included in t~e strategic w'e~- ground (or reaching agreement in
lai',':!) in the orea .have been bloc·
n~g0t1atl0n "bela in rtelsiniu. ana
pons.
the future.
v lenr..a, resp~ctlvE!iy
representuAccording 0 this definitioIf the
'The editorial supported the de- ked as a result of these floods in
Malazai and Bak Kbaii villages.
cisipn" to conduct ne·sotiatibn. in
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day ',exce~,r.· tlves' 'O)-1:ltiu~ I \.Woil"'COun~".:les .··.ex· ,.. )~rn~ticamtmasJies1~uonangea views on·,waY§:~net'··mea- rope which~,caa.l,,~_lWitit~et strict secrecy. This 'is:
:tmpor'The "people of~ JIIalcziii to get
Friday. and pu bUc holidaYs.
...... .. ....
·ns 0.1.' Llnamg an a:~J.C:ei1".e!lt on' Union' ere to.. . ,be:~~p:.:sD"atant prerequisite to the success of \vater from thelt kltriz ;.\;ill have
to s!'lend an amount equivalent to
·.... cneC,tUp.g tfie m(;Ltd.::t~ (11 ,Qiulge.tegical while the..:..-Amerimms.it".&l1
such high1~ difficult...a.nd delicate
S Khalil. Editor.in-chief
"?~ nUCLear weap·ons.
I
tnese missiles .tabtif.8i..·
negotationsPbetw'e£!n' the It,VO.'su·p- their t: income. from fa1'ming and
FOOD FOR
land:.:cultiva·tion, ~"l1he cop..struction.
..,Ii\t tne second round ot h:.lks m
The Americ8~Ilr.on~tht:.1rppart. er powers.
Tel: 24047
,Reaidene": 423€5
"Ii,enn~,~ar!,<:i' tnl6·Yj!~r.botn Sides
tVant thl! S<ivill~lIllta'il:agree",,,*ith
Thursd"y's Allis carries a let- of " high dam in near Yousufkh.resolv.ed to, contin"e with tho ta- ,the. definitio!'!"~~,./Ja~'~.tQI8Ilated tel' to the .editor urging the ",ons- ail will make it imlJossible for the
S. Rahel, Editor
, \ n/(l II Lo match the mountainS
lks. u'impg' the' plesent. rouna 01 • at the 'last· roundiil!<t8\ki1,iiilllo'ien- truction of a dam in Yusufkhail floOds to inflict so much damage
Tel: 23H21
na. Albaugh, ,mild ··the,e,dililriB\i: it area of Katawaz district.
to the land down below.
talKS 'In '&elslnl<l tne ·;joviet ana
Refridence: 320'/0 .
mId the sea,
and" .rt.merlcan 'cepresenutlves
:s too early to'\passany·,.j~nt
Floods~eal'lier this.year inflicThe letter eX!>ressed the hope
For other numbers first dial .\11'/1·
that the authorities
concerned
WIll probably de,vote consld., ,ule on the' outcome of· th<ffiH\!l.slliki
led untold damoges to the people
board numbers 24026. 2402R
811 Edwin Markham
lime ·to· dehnong ~n"t' is coesifl- talks bu~"j",d!ling by,1ther:alBllemJivir,g in thi. 'area of Katawaz. will give serious conside-ration to
Editorial El. 24. 5R
ereo .. strategic and what . tactical . '"nt, made ,bY'. both side,..uidtUhe
About fifty per cent of houses we- the proposal.
Circulation and AdvertisIng
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SampleS of moonrock brought 'back to earth by Luna-16
Soviet spaceship.
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Aid should be viewed as cret
o~ intern'l partnership:' J.ha

~akishmi

,

i"

papers praise
,

Explosion wrecks
,

.

bus statiofl. In
Central', Tel Aviv

A translator

t'

"r

WANTED
with

,
ClUCAGO, Nov. 7, (Reuter).-Lakshml Kant Jha, -india's
TEL
AVIV, No". 7, (AF.P).-A
Ambassador to the Ututed StateS, urged Amerioan businessmen
thousand Arabs have been dethere to view aid to the world's, underdeveJoped oountrles as a , , ained in large ~cale, operations
/
joint act of International partn~lp and social' j~ce.
by Israeli Secilriw fO~ces follow- '
"Te whole world is now inter- ,principle af social justice on the 'ing yesterdayfs exptpsioDS bere
KARACHI, Nov, 7. (Reuter),linked in a
hundred different
world canvas~'. .
,
• in Which one person was killed
Maulana Bhashani, veteran lea,ways". he pointed out·ih a speech
Not,oni had there to be a psy- and 34 otbers were wounded, .Isder of the National Awami Par- . to the Chicago Executive Club,
chological change ir.. outlook but
rael Radio reported.'
I
ty. won high praise ~ester?ay f~
"Not 0nly does the entire human
a change in the technology of aid
'Special
police
inter,oga'tion
te,om newspapcrs opposmg hIS poltrnce slu.:re the commOJ:l, pool of
nnd its purposes.
.
ams were carrying out speedy jn~'
cie~ for a preclected
broadcast
\\·~lll'r. air and soil that the earth
"The flow of capital to devp)op- vestigations and people cleared
Thursday night.
has to o'ffer. but even on the nar~
ing countries must u-im at a f.!ene""re being released immediately,
Thl' whit,.!
bearctpd IVlaulflna
!:Ow!."!' olanl" of trade. 'industry
ral lifting of the standard or life
the radio added.
\"ho ha~ snent 13 years in jail.
::nd commpr(.t' \ve are all intimef:1r the oeople in thp COU:,.l ril's',
Hoad blocks were set up "n
warned in' his broadcast that 1I
ly inter-dependent.
he added.
main roads across central Israless social unrest is abated no
"Nc COUT'.t! y in thE> worlo call
el.
government will survive for two
:-,ll~:taln its own stnndnrd()f Jiv111 Beirut, Al Assifa, the miliyears in Pakistan.
: llq 01' grrJ\,:th in isolation from
~,'ry arm of Al Fatah, the, PalesSpeaking in rdu in i.I resonant
(Ithel' nutiuns. 1 is equally clear
tinian resistance movement. clavoiCe ...... hich did not falter OnC"?
frem recent experience' when any
imed responsibility for the two
hl' declared that socialism alom·
('oulltry ~'iJins in plosoerity. the
~xplosions
in Tel Aviv's t)USY
would sr.lv(, the problems of wor(Continued from page ;j:
r'ounlr'ics \.. ·ith whom it h~s ec:o- I
tl.:ntral bus station
kers and peasants and called [0\·
lial in a democratic government'.'
llornir til'S also benefits.
Au Al·Fatah communique said
distributIOn of land to the land·In a democratic governnlent,
"rr rcal income and the star>.dl!1,It two charges had been plant~';'5 rural population.
the most essential thing i~ that
lIrd of living rise in countries.like
(·u in the station by a unit from
The broadcast was on(' of a sethe ,:eople should have l.: say in
India ilnd in t~e third world ~e·
\ :le general Al Assifa command.
,I·~S leading
up
to .pakistan's
the
goverr>.ment.
If
the,
decide
on
ncrally the:·c ",oult) be still grea··A large' number
of enemiES
,~eneral election on December 7.
matters cf national interest, it is
ter prosperity in th(' dpvc!oped
','el e killed or wounded and heThe Daily News callcd it "the
world".
their reoresentativees memce s
;,vy damage \Vas caused".
the
most blunt, absnlutely truthful
of parliamer.t-who h:l\,(-' the last
Speaking i.:gair.st n lHwkgo ound
f flmmunjque claimed.
and totally do\\-n to earth speech
of steadily mr.untll1g prC',\,Sure in
words. And members of o~rliam
In the serics".
ent are elected in free electiory.
the United States Con~ress to r··It was als(l lhp mrn:;l refreshusually through secret
ba!lot'\,
mit and redun.' American finanin,g spcech" It added.
The decisions are made On the
cial and ecor·.omic aid to underdeTh0 Evening Star said the brobasis of majority. The' orgar. that
veloped are....s. the formt r gDVr fCO'~linll~d 'Tn'll paa.. 11
adcrlst ··evoked a favourable regives' effect to these decisions is
nor .df thE> Reseorv(-' Rank (lr Indi'\
ion. Now t~e chains hav~ bcen
:lrt irlO from the. common peopdifferent t:nd separate from tne
declared:
brokE>!l and the b~rriers raised.
10"
Jt'gislative and t~e judiciary.
"Positive measures to stimulat ...
'INasser never recognised
tr.e
Tt noted that the Maulana "was the development process-growth
frontiers drawn by imoeriaI:sm
Therefore. the jirgeh system is
the first political leader who spolind social justice- in the devenot to be compared with the pre-, to divide tne Arab world"
kr exh'mpore ilnd without any
loping countries of the
\\Iorld
President' Jaafar a1 Nimeity of
s:;ant democratic system of governnntrs. ilnd that during his 22 mishould: .... be viewed not as an
ment. On the contrary. there are· the Sudan s<.:.id Arab ur..ity was
nute' hrn<ldcast h.n n('ver mentio- . excercise il', donor donee
rel<:"the principle obstacle to the acseveral conrasts bet weer., the two.
npd the name of his oarty or its' tionship, but as an a.ct of partnerHowever, the case' becomes dif_. tions of our imoerialist enemies".
Droar.lmme.
ship jand as an application of the ferent with the Loya Jirgeh w'l-'
Another key speaker was Saleh
ich is convened in the nation'" C3-· Mahdi Ammash.. vice-president of
Traq. Observets st.id his eulogy to
pital only' when there arise. a
the late Egyptian President apnenumber of vitally important quared to mark the end of the diviestior.,') such as changes to be ma(Continued from page : I
way during the last five years.
sion betwetm the two couP',tries
de in the constitution.
ce, Italy. Jap"n, Holland. EngAfghanistan-Iran traffio 'survey,
!lrovoked by Egypt's aeceptance
Because members of Loya J iruncilliary servioes along the highland, and the United States, and
of the Rogers peace Dian for the
geh
are
elected,
like
members
of'
the United Nations agencies such
way, techr.,ical services and traffic
.
parliament, it is vested with ~r Middle East,
"s ILO, FAO took part"t the
regulations and other questions
ater
powers
and
its
decisions
are
rolated to the highway,
meetfng.
binding on un the three Dowers of,
The meelin.g reviewed the proIt \vas agreed thut the Asian ..tate,
gress of work on the Asian Highhighway projeot during the last
But
Loya
Jirgah
is
not
decade, had made satisfactory pio- parliamentary organ. It is aa suoer
r,-:'th_
by bus
g1'E>S5, nd now it is possible to
er consultative assembly conventravE"I from the Turko-]r~ni borDeparture Kabul 8 Novemed only on rare occasions and its
der to Saigon along this motol'ber Arrlv,,1 Paris 24 November
":lembers do not enjoy the same
Kahul-Paris U.S. $ 120.00.
' . . . ay.
fights and privileges accorded to
(Continued from page 21
~STCO TRAVEL OFFICE
[n HJ73, ",her>, the constru{'tion ·mmebers of parliament.
expcnsive, (An Open cost $2.000),
Tel: 21504. .
of the bridge over the Bosphnru5
The dcpartmen t stor::es in War,,; finished the highway will fil'msaw ar·~ fult of consumer goods
Iy link Asia and Europe.
Handcut Polish ,crystals, (tbe 10:
Eng, Nouri propos~d that faciveliest present one can take fr-,
litating surfL:ce traffic. ' beh\'een
om Poland) are in plenty, But
various nations is oJ great ima word of warning 'may be ad~
portance especially to t~e landded thal the number of crystals
locked r:'.lJtions.
.
,The Ministry
ot IDtormatlona,nd Culture has received a.n ofl'an be laken out by anyone forHe expressed the hope that all
eign.er is limited to one piece
n<.:tions will do everything in th'The reason it that the price
eir Dower to· ensure unhindered
uf the same crystals in some neiand
uninterrupted
traffic of
ghbouring countries
are much
goods and passer.,gers along the
lOWN. A kind of smuggling in
fer for complete engine ot Chev- rolete car, model 64,
route in compliance ' . . . ith various
trom the
Polish crystal has started
by
international conventions On trafforeign tourists and visitors' a
fic, cnd trar.,liit. Some nation~
r olishman l'xplained.
.
stili do not adhere to decisions
of these conventions he said. Thi~
proposal also met the approval of
manuraoturlnl'; ,company through Banke Millie Atgban. IDdlvlduals
the meeting and was included in
the final report. said Nouri.

centre 'tor' Kushanld
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Naw..oz Carpet Company
Arlana Afgh~n

secret talks next Tuesduy

~p"~~""",,,,-,

Kabul-Paris

Polis'" scene

I

The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. ,Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and aniique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and sizes.
Over one hundred year Did pieces are also
found in ~!tis store. In additio~. to .the export pi carpets the Nawroz carpet company IS engaged in the
pr~urement and sale oj! antique rifles, guns and
other curios. It renders prompt services to its clients
as to custom clearing, packing and lorwardingmerchandise.
,
.
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are alIa-,
wed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
squarc' metrcs of carpets ,and rugs without paying
any customs duties OT charges and without any oth~r
formalities.

Dine at Khyber
Self Service.
,The best breakfast, meals.
.
Open from ~ix In the ,morning
to midnight

Ziayee
and finns who want to supply should sub~t their bids to the
<Continued from ppge 1)
mmebers of the Japar,ese Af~han
Friendship Socie~y,
According to another news Chief Justice Ziayee also met thl'
.r ap~nese' Foreign Minister. Pre- Servicc Department ot the Mln- istry by November 12 and be
sent at the m~eting also was am·
bassador Reshtia,
Thursday t'\e Chief Justice lVas
t)le guest of honour at a reception·
dven by the
Japanese-Afghan
present for bidding at 2 p,m_ on the same day.
Friendship Society,

FG
FG

604 I . , ilrs.
304 l2SO Drs.

FG

, '62 .1100 Drs.
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USAID assifanf
'administ""for
arrives here

,

Rishtya speaks on Japanese-' Afghan ties

16th 01 Aqrab
marked with
special prayers

OPEN TONIGHT:
Fazel Asrl,

Watt

Shak~·Jade MaiwlUld
Akbar~Mo";unmail ,Jan.

'lD

'Ira,lllc Deparlment 417.
Intormatlon 1S
Fire' Department,
U
Wliteb
16
Tramc 404!l, ~, 24Ml, %11".
MID1stry of IDfonnation lIDd
Culture '203'13. 20345, 2OM7,

_

Wa,t

Senator Sediqian

France

Alghanistan Qmong draftees
resclufionaf UINESCO

0'

is

KI!

Walt-Asri, MaI'wlind Wat
Pamlr-,Clnema Plimir
Mlrwail.. Baba-Sare Chou, , '
Pessarfay aeb..Naa......iooa
NaqshbandJ seo-PUle ~t1
Afshar-SpeeD Kalal -

.HiWe

Thant sends reply
'to :message 01
Premier Etemadi

Dayan lor talkg through
Jarring to end conflict

Pharmacies

T,eIephones
PoliCe

HM,PM' greet
SGviet leaden on
national day

.

Mideast

'I

I{ABUL, Nov. 8, (Bakhtar),-Some Committees of the Houc of the People met yesterday and deliberated on matters on
their agenda.
.. ...... ' .. ,
(0' the Committee on Development Planning and Basic 01'ganlsallon Dr. Abdul Wabed S arabi tbe Minister of Planning an·
swercd the deputies' questions on development expenditures
during the last year. Tbe President of the Planning Department
in the Ministry Ali Ahmad Kboram also attended the meeting.
HELSINKI, Nov. 8, (Reuter),-A hopeful and constrllcth'e
In lhe Cult'ural Affairs Com- production or edible oil. wool and
mood prevails as the United States and Soviet Union 1';0 into
mittel" articles' published in Ca. aloUon textiles were
discussed.
the second week of the third round of the Strategic Arms Limit.avan ar,:! Afghan Milat on Aq, oh The Committee
requested
the
tions Till"" (SA"T) here.
12 wete discussed. The CommitPresident
of
the
Industrial
secNext ple.nary session of the top-secret discussions \V1J1 he
tee asked the Deouty Information
lion of the Mines and Industries
hold on Tuesrlay in the SovJct embassy.
;lIld Culture Mini,ter Mohammad
to attend the Committee's next
Khaled Ro~'lal1 to
attend
the meeting.
H0wever. because of the high·
IOtiuns l\S bE>~t to mc.l1:e slm': 'lJ'j.the deputies· questior.s on
the
The Budgetary and Financial
Iy 'technical.:..problerqs I nvel ved grcss.
matter.
Affair'!,: Committee continued its
and their lf8r~reaching nollticdl
The sources summed up
the
The C( mrnittee also discus ...ed SCI utiriy of the 1349 budget. HOlland military im'1li'catior.i fnr the
minGl~ but relatively
important
bigh and middle school.; .....tab- se President Dr, Mohammad Om'w,J suoertpowers. informed }ou·
gains of the first week's !ol'm,ti
Iished dUI ing the ('urrent year. ar Ward~:k also at.tended the Comrces exoect
the year old negn't.
mectings and informal contact..;
and decided to request the Dppu- mittee's meeting.
l'ctwcen the two chief d'?Jegates.
t~, £~uci..tion Minister to attend
The Committees on Commercial
Gerard Smith and Vladimir ScmthE' Committet"s next meeting and
Affairs and Petitions also
met
yonov, as follows:
'
ao'\wer the deouties' on matters yesterd3Y and deliberated on qu1. Both· side~" were determine',]
under study.
('st'ons put to theql.
to con~itiue. their businesslike and
In
the
Committee
on
Legisl<.:.tive
The Soviet Ambassador In J(abul Kektiv beld a receptl<'n
,
£''3l'ious approach to the. probl~m
and Legal Affairs discussions on
last night at the Embassy residence to mark the 53rd anniversary
of curbing the nuclear arm~ I'dthe judicial organisation and auof the October Revolution.
c~,
thority law was continued.
The reception was attended lIy Their Royal Highnesses Mar·
2.
Th'e
U.S
dele~ation'
wa,'
The Committee or., Agricultural
KABUl" Npv_' 8. (Bakhtar),sh.l Shab Wall Khan Gbazt, Br. Gen. Sardar Abdul Wall, Prime
qrot ified' that the Soviet UnuJO
and Irrigation !>eld ils first meetThe lriformaf;pn. o;,partmen\ IIf
Minister Noor Abmad Etemad!, members ot the cabinet, generals
had not injected any extraneous
ing yesterd~y. The Committee on
the F~~!Jln,~tfiistj'y s~id yesInternational
dispute.
like
the
Local and Interior Ministry Afof
the Royal Army, blgb ranking officials, and members of tbe
terdaYr·~at :messages of congraMIddle East, into the compl~:<
fairs decided to aSk 'the commandil,lomatic corps stationed in J:{ilbul,
tulatiol\s' 'have been sent to Mosne,go,tjl\tio~s
here.
Relations
bel,
dant
of the Police and Security
The paPers in. Afghanistan y~ste!'daY carried articles and edl.
cow on behalf of His MaJ~ty the
KAB\1L, Nov, 8,-The United
ween Moscow
and Wa~hinqtnn
Forces to 'lttend its r.ext meetKing on the· occasilln or the 53rd
torials expoundi"g on friendly relations between Afgbanlstan and
States Agency for lnternatior.al
have
been
strained
because
of
ing
ar.,':!
answer
questions
regardanniversary of the Oc·tober Rethe Soviet Union, and acblevements of the people of the USSR
Development's Assitant Admisuch i'n~erna:tjonal _. 'issues sin(.:e
ing the police and security fOl'ces.
volution to head of Presidi urn of
during tbe recent years In various walks ot life.
nistrator, for the Near East' and
the
£·,cond
ohase
of
SALT
conIn
the
Committee
on
Mines
and
the Supreme Soviet Nikolai PoThe Marsbalwlth Kektlv
South Asia, Donald G. MacDonald,
cluded
in
Vienna
on
August
14,
J,",-justries
questions
1'eh.:ted
to
dgorny, the
First Secretary of
arrived 'here today, on a short vi~: The Amerioan
and Sov'c't
the Sovie.t Union's
Communist
sit. He will depart for Ankara
r:felpqations
have
maintained
thC'
Party Leqnid Br,ezhnev, and ChNovember
10,
airman of the USSR Council of cordial relations they establisfH"d
.when
,tho
fi,'s>
pha"o
of
SA
T.r
Or,e
of
MacDonald's
main duMinisters Alexei Kosygin
ties
is
to
inform
the
American
, Prime Minister Noor Ahmad, oponed in Helsinki last NOV(H11.
KABUL. Nov. 8, (BaklJtar) ... The Afghan Ambassador to ,Toky,o, SaYed Kasem Reshtya
"et":
Congress of the progress of AID
Etemadi also sent felicitations 011
was h3noured at a reception held by the Japanese-Afgha~ Friendship Society.
projects in .the Near East, and
the occasion to his Soviet counSmith attended i.l reception ~;t
In a speech at the function R1shtya 'said relatiQns between, Japan and Afgbanlstan. has during his stay here he will dis'terpart Alexei Kosygin. the depthe SOviet embassy hE>re last nj.
be.en
expanding espeelally after the visit of Thcir Ma lesties the King and the Queen of AIcuss devel09ments in Afghanistan
artment said.
ght to celebrate the 53rd annive~
!Ihanistau.
.
.
with Barliett Hsevey, the DireoThe president of the Afghan" sary. of. the 'Russian revoluti:m.
The reception lVas attended by Japanese Afghan Frier,dship 30- Ahmad Shah and Princess Khator of the Aid Mission in tbe coSoviet Friendship Society. Prof
Bl;lt because of· the continued deformer Japanesl' Amba:-isador to
ciety Kitada, and a JapanEse entol' l:.t the invitation of the Jauntry, MacDonald will also meet
Moha'mmad ·Asghar 'Congratulal: tention of two American '''e",p.rals
Afghanistan. executives of
the gineer who worked thirty years pap.~se government to take part
with ministerial-level
members
ed Antonov.
the President of whose aircraft stray.ed into USSR
large Japc.:.nese business and in.duago in Afghanistan on the B{l~h- in the Osakwa world fair.
of lhe Afghan Government oonthe Soviet - Afghan Friend.;;rllp
from
Turkey no high rankm,tt
stria) concerns, members' of the
rt: Canal project also delive, ed
3peaking on the efforts in Af- .cerned .with finance, agriculture,
Society on ·the occasion.
American diplomats attended siAfg~1Cm embass~, the President of
speeches v..·elcomil".g to Ja}:an the ghanistar. fOr modern1satiun, Ri~ plar.lling, and other related sphmilar functions in major caPltJ.
thE' Japanese-Afghaf). Friendship
new Afghan ambassador On be- shtya said our country at the preeres of the developmental situaIs..
tion.
Society and ·men~ber of parliahalf of th" Society.
sent juncture is if', need of forE"ign
Turning to the substanCe
'lr n~er,t
Ishida.
who
recently
visited
In
hl:-i speech Rishtya went ov;·ssistance.
SALT. tht> sources said that thl'
Kabul.
er the hIstory of Afghan-Japanese
.. forward movement in the negot"Afghanistan embarked on
a
In
L:
speech
Ishida
expressed
friendship which he said has been
iations continued to be slow.
reform and modernisation l>rogra.
gratitude over the audience with
exp;:nded with the visit to Ja~an
mme in 19th Gentury, at· the saHis Majesty. and praised the re.
at the ir.vi1ation of toe Emperor mE> time Japar, did". However, Ricent achievements of Afghanistan,
and Empress Df Japan of
His
~htyu,· said. for reason~
known
A former Japanese ambassador
MaJe'\ty and the Queen, and of
KA8UL, Nov, 8, (Bakhtar).10 all those present here
these
to K~~ul and formlJr head of the Their ~oyal Highnesses
PrirHe
Yesterday, the
16th .of Aqrab,
programmes l'9u Id not be carried
tlons through UN special envoy
KABUL. Nov. 8. (Bokhtar),.-out.
In
01 martyrdom ot His MaJesty the
The Information Department of
"During the recent yeats a new
the Foreign Min~stry said yesterI... e King
Mohammad
Nader
KABUL, Nev, 8, (Bakh'.,I.
start was made, and we are ma- d"y that th~ United Nations SecShah. At special ceremonies the
Senator Mil' Mohammad Sh.d,
king progress in reachir~
our
,etary General, U Than! has ser..t
JI.oly Koran aDd the Sahi .Bokh~- Sedlqian whe ,~"as in Fran~e 101'
·cbjectives".
a letter 0 Prime Miniser Etemadi
ri Sharif were recited 'and pri:\Y'
treatmer.l has died. He set ved a..
Afghanistan, 'he said, enjoys imPARIS. Nov. 8, (AFP(.-The Unl~d Nations Educational,
t1u:nking him for his felicitations
ers offered for the soul of the
the President of the . Budgetm ,"
mense mineral a.nd natural I esScientlfic and Cultur~ Oiganlsatlon '(UNESCO) conte'- yesnn the oocasion of .tbe 25th annilate monarch,
und Fin<.:.ncial Affairs ·in tlw SL'~
DUl'Ces. "When these are tapped,
versary of establishment 01 the
terday' passed a resolution enabling UNESCO to end all ties with
According to the Royal Proto·
nate,
and put to exoloitatior. we shaH , Ur,:ted Nations Organisation and
col Department, students ot the
St'nate President Abdul II ..1,
non·government International org:anls~llons operating In wblte·
no more need foreign assist~nce. has expressed the hope that the
Ar~bta Darul OIOUDl and Darul
Dawi expressed regret over tilt,
rulcd Soutberll ."trlca unl.!,ss tbeY can prOve they do uot practice
But at present we welcome assisUnited Nations will be able wIth
Hattaz reelted the Holy Koran 'death of t'le late Senator and "'_
racial dlscrhulnatlon.
ta:nce from J ,",pan which is one of
~he cooper~tion of
Afghanistan
and the Sali! Bokhari Sharif at aisd his s,ervices in the 12tl:\ ",.. ,
The i·esolution, passed by ~6 31 1971, to make enquirie..; IU to
the most advanced 1",9.tions in the
and
the
rest
of
the
member
naIhe DeIkusba Palace grounds.
13th pa,l,amcnl,
Th,' body "
votes to 26, with 16 abstentions which among more than 100 af\Ycrld, and with which Afghanistl?nS, to succeed in serving humaThe president of the Royal Pro- the I"te Senatur will be broli"h'
ft·cted organisations are practis.l;IVCS UNESCO
Direc~or Gen~r-·
tan has had relations of friend·
OIty. the cause of peace, justice,
(COntinued on page 4)
from Paris by ail' tod"y.
,d. Rl..'nl' Maheu, until D('c:~mber ing raciul di~crimination and ,)f':t~hi.o ror half <I century·
af'::l. progress.
rccation.
The mow' covers the vrgslOJ':ialim's anij,lates in So~ !\f'flUi,
Rhodesia and the Portuguc'se Africiln 1l'ITitories.
DJlrin~ the 10n~ deb~.t!' 0'1 thf'
motion some countrjps. natabiy
HAIFA, Israel, Nov, 8,. (A Jo"P). Israeli Defence Minls'T"an;QIlFI.
Ghana. Seopgal .100
,"p S()vi·~t Union. sOl1l!ht 1(1 hay,'. t!!r M:)sh~ Dayan said yesterda y he was'ln favour of negotlaties with Southern Africn Cllt olf bODS tbrough UN special envby Dr. Gunl\lli' Juring to end
the Arab-Israeli confllpt.
immediately.
However. other dele2atrons, inHe told" Lal;tcur Party ~atheroludinll the French. warn"'i the
Meanwhile a senior police ofti~
ing here: ··There
no
better
c'1nference against acting· '.on hi::ls·
eel' reported over Israeli
radio
way to end the war
-t'ily,
that of ~,128 Arabs arrested follo"We 'should look '101' all possi- wir,,,! Fridl.:Y·s two exolosions in
T'fo ... final rpsoliltion was. J)l'~S
. ented by I, drafUin!l c0'1,mitte.e
ble .ways to reach peace better Tel Aviv central bus- station 800
.'oupin/! Afghanistan. Chik the, alt~ough t.he oresent conditions
had already been released. QuesUnited States. India, Neth~dand, are not very favourable...
tioning of the others continued.
Eovpt. Rumania. Senegal. Tunz"We are in the last stages of
.One person was killed in the .
.. ,iH. Trinidad and TobagJ· and
the wt:.r but have not yet reach..
explosions ar,d 34 wounded. ~'ut '
thp Soviet Union.
.
ed the end".
marty of the wounded were Arabs . '
rI ~ provisions could affect
"He added: "We are PDt inte'Picture Shows Dr, 'Tablbl, the AfrlWi AmbllliS ador to Delhi and the I!ead,\.?{ ,,~e Afgban delegaboth from Israel and the .occupied
t~{ldi"2~ as diverse as· the ~nterl\a·
tested in expansion. We are not
tion, to tbe l'tlCeJltly eonclUd~d Jn4nIsterial level Asian Highway CoordinatlJil'_iComml~meeUng
territories.. attccked by infuriated
tionnl
art
critic.s
assoc.iation.
ar.d
interested
in
the
continuation
of
and Eng. N'ourl,member ot tbe Atghan delega Uon.
'
Tel Aviv, residents.
(COntinued on page 4)
the war."

Next plenary session in top

Asian Highway meefing

SUNDAY:
Departure:
Kabul-Tasbkent·Moscow
Kabul-Labore-Amrlts"r
Arrival: •
LOlIll<m-Frankfurt·lstanbul.
Tehran-Kabul

PRICE AF. 4

S.H.)

Sarabi answers deputies
on development expenditure

'OPTI'M!IS,M AT·UN

-------------

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

KABUL, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 197Q (AQRAB 17, 1349

SA'LT CiREAT'E'S

Ceasefire

S~es In the northern, north- western and eastern ";l1ona will
be cloudy aDd other parts, of tbe country are clear yesterday the
warmest area was FIU'lIb with ahlgb of. 31 C, 88. ·F. The coldest
"reas were Chal'bcb~ Lal :uulSbabrak, with a loW' of . -8 C.
15,5 F. Today's temperattU'e In Kabul at 10;30 a.m. was 17 C.
63 F, Wind sPeed was reeorded In Kabul at 4 to 10 knots
Yesterday's temperattut!ll:
'
Kabul
2% C 0 C
7% F 32 F
Kandabar
26 C 4 C
'19 F 39 F
Muare Sbarlf
29 C 6 C
14 F 43 F
Herat
29 C 4 C
84 P 39 F
Jalalabad
!8 C 10 C
,84 p, 50 F
Bamlan ,
16 C --4 C '
61 P !5 F
South Salang
, C 0 C
His Majesty th~, King being,

.\
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Loya' Jirgah

(Continued from page
S..' 1<:1 I has said that Egypt
i..
n .. ad .... for !:lew fighting if it cumE"~: hut In the difficult days foIIO\\'ln,g the de<:lth of Nasser th0
11(.'\1.' Egyptian leader is likel"
think at least twiCe about committi~g his country to another
conflIct.
So far tho chIef preoccupation
of SaQat and hIS mInisters has
been with the home front where
a. war-weary population has been
,(!Iven new ('conomic and socia)
benefits,
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. ·lslah welcomes extension of Suez Canal
ceasefir0; Anis comments onUSSR natwnflL'.:.y
•

The daily 1slah today has
,an editorial entitled 'Extension' of
Ceasefire Along Suez Canal'. The
extl!nsion of the ceasefire along
the canal. which went ir.to errect
two .days ago has once
more
focused the ~llention of the· people of' the wo..ld on this area.
With this extension hopes
are
, now.expressed by some Quarters
that during this..,staodstill period
the ir.direct talks. between Arabs
and Isr.ael through United Naitions speciaJ.~,en.'voy Gunnar Jl.:rring will begin soon so that
ways and means are sought to
er'; the conUict in the Middle
East'·, says the paper.
The paper beljeves .that with
the. politi cd victory of Arabs
in bringing the Middle East question to the current UN Gene- .
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It' is only t\vo yea";' since. RadiO' 'AfghlibisUit, listeners . 'have
been>>enfOS'ing. c:ilalogues· and plays broadcast bY Raflq. Sadeq.
haa, beell> kl\Q.vIn, .however,
bY' the,ilue, goers fo,. .. the last 21
years.
.
.
",ROl,..tarted. aotlng ·when very
youngi ibE!fore he', could';' appear
'on the street" never: 'mlnd ahow:
Ing up on the stage. Given 'even
this shortcoming, Rafiq says "I
look ,lIpon ·those days as a perloti oI ..1.lirth;·. and revival of theatr·e in Afghanistan.
There were only a couple of
theatres. but these were centres
of enthusiasm,' a place for the
aspiring, young men with artistic aptitude, and place where the
trusted writers would display to
the public their creative urges.
and output.

-.·ae..

•

ing marRed every year' in the
Soviet Unioo ..· because 53 years
ago it was on this day thnt the
new I'egime undei. the leadorship
of V. 1. Ler,iri came into being
and laid the foundation
of a
great and strong and prosper·
nus country. And .today the Soviet Union ur,jer the leadership of
its wise leaders and with the selfless errorts of ,its, bard working
people have achieved great sueces~· in all walks of life and has
emerged as one of the gr.eat po.
wet·s in the world.
The pnpel' while congrat~)ating
the govervment and people of the
Soviet Union on this oecasion. has
expressed hope for further strengthcming of good neighbourliness
nnd frier\':ily relations
between
the t\\'o countries.

tries "concerned to make an·all
out effort'to make Jarring .miss.
ion a success.
"While we reaffirm our suppea-to for the November resolution
of the Security Council or. Middle
East, we condemn Israel
an
:..:ggressor force and welcome the
extension of the ceasefire
and
hope that this op.oortunity is used
in fuJi eX1er.,t-" partiqJ.1arly
by.
those who can influence Israel.
in finding a way out of the pre~
sent stalmate in the Middle East".
loncludes thl' paoer.
The d<:ily Anis in one of itl'i
editorial'i cumments on the October Revolution which \XIas marked yesterday. November 7, in the
friendly and neighbouring countl y of the Soviet Uniofl. November 7, the paper went on. IS be·

as

•

Rafiq remembers the lale Abdul Rashid Latifi as a man of
great energy and talent, all devoted to development of theatre
in the country.
The first play in which Sadeq
had a part was one by a Turkish
writer, translated and adopted by
Latifi. The play was di,rected by
Ustad BresMa.

~.~o_.~~--~-----------------
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The Second Asian Highway
Motorcar Rally

•

ral 'Assembly session, nnd the
fact that the world public opinion
seems to have turned against Israel and she is now beyonli any
doubt recognised as an aggressor,
and the fact that Israel all along
has refused to abide by the World
Body's resolutions, ar.d particul"r1y thut of ~he .November 1967,
which is considered a basis for
the Middle East solution and has
Geen .~ccepted by Arab nations,
Israel will have no choice but to
act with re~~n,· and i~, accordance with th~·,dictates of p ..inciples
of internatipnal law.
The pape.,refe....ing to the fact
that the Uqited A.rab Republic
has accepted the..extension o( the
ceasefire ur,:ler the condition' that the ·e(f@..ts of Jarring should
LJe resumed. calls on the coun-

-------~~-~.,

~~~~~~
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SinCe then Sadeq played parts I?ners.
in'. over 160 shows, 'and stayed . Ritfiq's dopa(\UIJ!,·to•.Radio 'Afwith the theatre during most of· ghanistan is the p~oduct"of a chance occurance. :He
his 21 year career
.
:During ,the.' lest' few years, ho- ested,~o.Jtelp broadcast !l play. He
wever, th~' tfalling 'atandards of uid ,the. Job. 60 well, he was offertheatrical ·shows has 'proved rath- ed a 'permanent"position as 'head
of the Department for radio pJer· diacouraging for Rafiq.
The . Ingtltute of IPerfonning ays and dialogues..
Arts and the' Culture Departm'.Uuring his y,ears. witb the theent, where, Rafill first was a student, then it teacher· and director alte Sadeq wrot.t a' few playa. In·
his years in' RBfiio Afghanistan
were ·,discarded. Instead of qualified; dedicated actqrS and actres- he wrote more extensively.
ses with a sense of purpose, money-mongers took over 'show buRadio ~hanistan broadcasts
siness. Not only was their work an av~age of two plaYs .r/
devoid of any form of art, mean- month, and a much larger numing, their very characters w~e
c.... of dialOgues, most of them of
questionable, Rafiq lamented.
a comic.al nature. Many of the di·
alogues broadcast now are those
Rafiq notes
with satisfaction written by Rafiq Sadeq.
the re-establishment 'of the Cultwell in every
Raf'iq figures
ure Department' in the Informalype of role, but he is at his best.
tion and Cultur.e Ministry, the
in comical roles. Once
when he
start made in movie production. was playing the part of a clown,
and the staging of the. variety
show called "Shabe Hanar", and he was infonned that his father
had died. Fo.. a brief moment
the play "Mother-in·Law".
he thought whether he should ~o
In his work in Radio Afghanon until his part ~as played, or
istan Rafiq is highly successful.
whether he could do so. No body
During the
short span' of two
yearS his has become the most po- I ooticed the slightest difference.
pular voice among the radio list- I RHfiq left the stage only when
he was don~.

·was requ.,

•

Highway rally in Ka~ul marks the (Jeginning of a new era in
surface transportatiou in Ihis reg'ion of the werld. It also marks I'
the beginning of a uew Trans·Asiatic route, reviving the old"
conrept of the silk roule through which once trade between'
A.ia and Europe flourished. But Asian Highway goes far be- ,.
~'ond that.
. 'fhe rafl~' marks It.·z end of a decade of efforts by member
nations of !:,CAFE til complete the network 'af a road that npt
onl~' links Ihe Asiau count..ies themselves which have not had
di ..ect land slllface contacts. but also with Europe.
Vi.. tuafl~· all. th,' .ECAFE member states have large vol·
umes oJ trade with the Ellropcan countries. With the closure
. of the Suez Canal the Iieed for a surface route to keep transpor·
tation going has been felt more than ever.
Road transit of goods seems t" be cheaper, more time saving,
and Can be better handled. Machines and equipment sometimes
are broken while being handled in the 'ports during loading,
sailing and unloading. The same is' not true with trucks and
lorries which can transport hundreds of tons now.
The 6500 km. long rally, sponsored by ECAFE officially opens that part of the h~ghway which has been completed in
Atghanistan. Iran, West Pakistan, Nepal, India. and East Pa·
kistan. H is a test case. Its successful completion in Dacca, in
Eastel'll Pakistan will convince the world at la ..ge that the highwa~' is open to traffic of every kind.
The Asian Highway is more than a high.way-it is an inte..link in cultural entities between the Asian nations the Far
I·.ast and the Middle East, and Europe and fl,sia.
Thousands af Asians and Europeans can now dri ve their
own cal's to each other's continents, and benefit from the in·
e"pensi"" travelling by seeing places and peo,;le.· . The great
inflow and outflow of different cultures will enrich the two
eontinents Ihat still seem full of mysteries.
,\fghanistao was one of the ECAFE member nations .that
IVt'lcol1lcd the Asian Highway J'!all when ~t was adol;ted and
ea'ri"d :mt he .. portion of tasl, faithfully. We are happy to no·
Iit'e Ihal the highways in Afghanistan have been rated as first
dass. and Ihis country is among the few in Asia where rally
llarlicipanls a"e permitted to exceed the limit of 100 km in
d ..i,·ing.
Uli
Th,' completion of the Asian Highway should not create a
ftol'ling of >:elf·abnegation among the partners in implementa·
.lioll. It shoold mark the beginning of a long lasting cooperation
in alhcr fields, and in similar projects.
Th,· ,\sian Highwa)' can be improvcd further. Distances
"oold he shorlened. One exam!>le before us is the second secto..
r:f lht' hig'hway in Afghanistan which shonld !lass through central '\I~hanistan. The project JUaking stage of this part of the
highwa)' has bcen completed. and with financial aid and technical assisl'!nce 1111' ,'ollnt ..y would be able to construct a road' th··
rong'h lh" central, mosl backward region of the country.
W,' \velconH' Ihe lla ..ticipants of the rally to Afghanistan
and wi>:h Ihem a hal'l)Y and pleasant drive to Dacca. We also
congralulale E(',\FE on the completion of the Asian highway.
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'-Internally, the g(\llelal seems
lo have had enuugh of Attasi's
ni':tation'with "s'lciclism". He il'i
likelv LO encouragE' rl'ce enLefpr·
'.il' c;n a modest scale whill' kPi)('l:ing some order into the c1wotit'
. . ilwlt:on in'the countryside.
"BUl the bask probleml'i of S·YI''lun :.ocicty are unlikely l<J l>l' s~dVf'.3 b.\' Assad's purel.v military re,~ime. For one th'jng ht.'· do('l'i not
C'r.:oy ~:ny real degree of popular
:-uPI;ort. In countries likl' Syria
1~1l\'''::'' il'i orten held by. the only
"":',,, isod group arnund, that i,
ihl' ,." med. force,".
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,By SWltL,.Bahel
~.
.,,'P,ART V
. 'Oh Calcutta' movie is amoJ1g acto:'~ .and ..actresscs are invited
many others shown in the Film to the>, iqstitute. They give letInstitute of Roland in Lodz.
l'.Ir~S (lD their
profession.
L(ldz, the. second biggest city
"I"lom the- ,institut.e, ,establhilin Poland. and two hollrs by tra- ed' in 1945,,·700· students have " ...
in from Warsaw, is an industrial aduated. About RO~ per cent of
centre.
1!1t.> ~1udents are from Polt.nd, the
The institute, which has univ1'~'SI fwm the international ...· 'Jmerslty status. trains actors and illUnit.v." he' went un.
aclresses
Cor T.V, films
and
(Roman Polanski, the husband
t1:·!l.ltrc. It has
d'ifIerent .bran- . of slain actr,ess Sharon Tatc and
ches, such as fillJl industry, do,;111 ollt!->t:mding world film procumentaries, animat.ed films, ph- dU{'er, was a studC"nt of this motographing, programming
5ta- :;litlltel.
ge designs etc.
I
The graduates haVe to :1artlciThe institute enrolls sixty st- p<lte in four public perIor'ltHnCudents a. year. _ There are stud- . t's before they are /.liven their
"II's .our. lucky day all righI-there's a sale on acroSs at the
ents from all pa..ls of the world graduation certifieates.
furrier's!"
-the United Stat~s. France, Ja(Co"tl11ued on p'Igt! 4~
pa·.... ,the Middle' East. A f t l Q ' a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . . . - - - .......;.....;.
and South America.
There are ten candidates to
each .seat at the institutf:. "We
haVe lo be very strict about our
choi"{,·. a sookesman said. Er..tBy Henry Brand...
ne' base.' Howe.ver. the Russian;
ry eXams are fairly' strict.. HAf_
Thu most useful develop'ment
to b
f
h"
leI' several. interviews candidat...
se·em
ave gone out·.o
t. en
es a..e chosen." the ..ector of the
10 come out of th~ United Nain
Washington who' had ackn- . way to remove the President's suinstitute to'ld me.
'tions' 25th ,anniversary meeting owledged them. it. did not mean spicions.
is a .better understanding
bet- that the Soviet Union had theV,'etnam
(Ther.• are no. Afghan sludents
:
..
at lhl' institute. but at least half ween the United States and the
reby committed herself to prevTh. President explain.,-j to G ..of Lhc Afghan students in Po- Soviet Union of eil ch other's po- C'nt
Egyptian violations.
omyko that the N0l1h Vietnam·
land are enrolled in the Lodz
sitioll on various problems
now
In the hope of letting bygones ese are not asking for a coalition
University. which I visited too.
undt'1" negotiations.
be bygones, the United States
lZovernment in ·Saigon I but its
Lodz University is the third bigAs a consequenc,e,
American
is not pressing
any more for destruction. He said .this WH~ <:0gest in the country. with a studsu,picior,s of Soviet duplicity
the withdl'"wHl of the missiles. mpletely unacceptable He
did
pnt body of 19.000.
Fo..ty per
OVl'1' violations of the ceasefire
lostead. it has decided to give
not ple~d for Grolllyko to b..illll
cent of the students are day st:)~:~.e~~~~a:i~~sgo~h~h;ueczon~~~::: Israel new aircralft'Shta~kks and ~is 'influence to . beai.. _(jnLI~~~Oi
udents. Foreign students are enLhc standoff missi e
rl e to reOr a nfJ\I{ "cease f rre p~ '.' ~t;!..I'_S
rolled for a year in the Polish 'l'tion of a secret submarine ba- slore the balanCE of power tha', ked him at least to Clom~d
Language Institute in Lodz The l'ie in Cuba and the apparent ha- was upset by the Egyptian ml
with !->ome "ounter-proP(\s8f~f'
:mo foreign stud.ents enroll~d at I'dening of the Russian position siles.
The- President may have aII~the university come from Asia.
on
Berlin, haVe been allayed
The [sraelis, reLieved to
g~t \led that way because, quite inEurooe and Latin America),
anc~ the cold winds that began
lhe weapons but also anxious tq
dependefltly of ·}\fr•• Gr.tluyko,
to blow from the
White House continue the ceasefire, are now
the United States.,!las ha i indicTlwre arL' spt!cial courses
in
h<lve subsided.
talking less insistently in J'riva- .:tions from at leAst two lIJth~r
Lht.'<llricul arts and social scienNegotiations will now be Te·
te about the withdrawal of mi- ~;ibnific,"nt souroes that" Hanoi's
CI...'S for those students who want
sumed on c.:. broad tront, with ssil-es. The talk now is less abor"lM rt,.jection oid not represeni
to lal<e th2m lip. They are not
renewed hope that tensions can
ut the violations and more abotbe last word.
""mpulsory.
ee reduced.
.
ut how to get the talks going.
Strat.gic Arms ~imitatio~ 1':,"We show a great variety of
Berlin:
One fonnula to be tded is that
Iks:
the
Gromyko denied that the Sov- of separating the United Nations
The President made it clear to
movil'S at the Institute to
,tudenls. The students watc/1
;.,t position had hardened' and efforts througb Dr. Jarring frGromyko that 1t>e latest An..,rilhem with a critical eye,"
the
that re·conditions were being om the Rogers initiative.
can, proDosals. represent th~ Jim.
rtctor told me.
demanded. He a..gued that fears
Cuha:
it to which he can stretc" the
"Som,~ of the controversial moto this effect were based on a
Anything concerning Cub~ A.Plerican :PQSition and the th~
. vies ll.n "l'e shown here.
Our rnisundertanding and that· the
immediately elecirifies the atmo- Kr-emlin. would endanger th~ t8:
~tudell.ts saw
'Oh Calcutta' 50- Soviet Union was anxious to see sphere in Washington and beco- Ik 'f't d'd
.
nw ttnl<:'
ugo i.tnd they liked it."
lhe Bonn;-Moscow treaty ratified
mes a crucial test of Soviet inten- a sfinn' tfact'. not accept that as
ill' added.
and an.v obstacle to a European
tions. It was. therefo"'e.
not surTh us P resl'd ent N i"on 's no\'!
'
The students shool films, and
l'iccurity cor~ference removed.
ol'isint:! that the White House rR- \Vithdrawina; from
tl1e posit:"'l'}
II" they arC' good they lend them
ised this issue and perhaPs.eag- he adopted after the Soviet in.
to tt.'levision 101' showing, Crom
Middle East:
gerated its. dimenSions
beyond r?lvement in the ceasefire viola.
where they /-wt money .
Gromyko shares the American what was J'ustified 0 nthe ava,'It Ions. a ooSI·t·lOp, w h ich was influ"'B{'lween lhirty lo forty movdesir.~ to prevent a further det·
able physical evidence,
enced, too, bv President. NasiC:i ar{~ miJd.t'
'the students in
erioration of the sitiJat.ion, but
'er ' ,. d ea th . H e had coml'..to f"d
Lhc lJlstitUll'," Itl' :-laid
the prospects of persuading the
But
President Nixon always tit the time that the .Kremhll.nl~Y
What, about . script
wriLr.g'!
Egyptians to end the missile vi~ reacts forcefully when he assu- hav':> beeh taking· his '.desire for
"Wt'll. till' students don't do any
olutions of the standstill agree- • mes that' .the· Russians may be 'I ......
~ t ente .an d '1\.1'11QUations
"
.. too
s{'~'ilJL writing. The .script I'i by
m·ent are almost nil. GroDlyko testing him. This influenced his mll('h for :J(raqted.';
,
otllers. They only adopt it," he claimed ttJ!at although the· Unit. decision to gp into Camb9dia
He n150 felt that1,.dur:In t7-" ••the
addeu.
·~d Slates had 'shown the condiaQd also made, .him·feQc.t sharply.,
1"
.
The institute maintains regu- \ tions .for the' standstill (lgreem. to inconclUSIve .evidence in the
now:r ~trU'l1( e i.n~i,E8'Y.Pt,·J~··Ui':'
lar contacts with different film
ment as, ac~el'teli by Isralll' and -Cuban..c.a~ll .. about"a-Y~~haped .str- RU'Slans
~)ll/1t-<.a·U'\WI~~lves
b
institliles in the world. Different Egypt to too SovIet Aml1llsaado.r uteu.e .that resembled',a subma..-. t"'t !, e~t·t1I'ble4.d'~.t:~~~bll'"
p.r, um . .1It.\ ~ ; PlllI&i!I'I.1lll~,ai$u-

r'otl o willg are ex,c~ts of

.!

Ra1Iq Sadeq appearlDI' with a Sov1et lUltftss 10 a theatre ...t
.soviet Tajikistan
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Book· on. history of press
·by Alwity publ~hed'

•
By N,R.'
'The Historical and Literary SoThe publication reappeared ir.
ciety of the Afghan Academy has 1912
under
the name of Saiust published a work ov. the hisraiul Akhbar Afghania or Saratory of Joornalism in Afghanisjul Akhbar.
tan.
Since then there has been no
The book written by Moham- interruption in the periodical pu.mad ~zem Mang,. editor of the
blishiv,g history.
.qu~rterly-Afghanistan.put out by
The papers mentioned above
the Society. concentrates on the
were published On a biweekly,
early ye~rs of the prit'.',ted press
or Corthnightly basis.
in the country dating back
to.
The first daily was printed in
over 100 years.
Kabul .in 1920. It was called AfThe first periodical Shamsun ghan_ The publici..:.tion of Shamsull
Nahar made its debut in AfghanNahal' was part of a reform proisten in i87?, during the reign of gramme submitted
to
Amir
Amir Sher Ali Khan.
Sher Ali Khan by the great rjne·
It ,,'as edited by Mi..za Abdul
tcenth tentury Afghan thinker,
Ali. although some writers have Sayed· JamuJuddin.
suggested the mme of Abdul KoIn bis book Mr. Ahang has i~.
.Cler Khan as the publication's edi-. eluded reproductions of first pa.l
tor. During this same year the g,es of these-publications 8I'd ana ..
first printing press, .wes also e$- lyses of contents.
tabli,hed in the nation. It w~s
The early papers depend for
called the Shamsun Naha.. press,
their .fOreign news coverage on fo.and appa..ently the lithographic reign public~tion from
which
press was eSh:blished for the ex- .news of inter«j!st to Afghar..istan,
elusive purpose of publishr.g this or of interest, to general readeo
paper,
were translated. Some advertis{'Publication' of Shamsun Na- ments and entertainment were also
hal' after some time was dis~on- pllblishd beside the views, and actinued for .reasons not disclosed
lior;, of the government.
and for a period of 2a years the
The editors steered <.:.way frt:m
country lc.~cked any printed pres:>. (.'ommenting on, or criticising fun·
In 1906 durir.,g the ·reign of l'tions of the hierarchy_
AmiI' Hahibullah Khan, 'Sal'aiul
MHulawi Abdul Rauf who subAkhbar of Afghanistan appeared miLted an outline DIan for estab·
on the scene. 'the paper wa.s lishing: {)( Saraj,ul Akhbar, and
ben ned wittt the' instigation of a .bluepriro...l for its opel'n·lion sug.,
the British after the. first issue.
(COntinued on pagr. 4)
t
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was to make 'eertai') that Israel's
~~:ance or power remained Int·
(Co ti
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flUe

d

on page

4)

all
to
Kabul University on
Saturday.
Or:tobeT 24. 1970.,).
, __ .... '
Although politIcal unity
was
by no mea.ns an essential feature
Ill' Indian histOl:Y.
neverthele:~s.
even Irom .ancient times the objective of u!',iform political institutions influenced the practices.
of 'the numerous political states
based as they were on fundamen'~
Lally similar social relationships.
Durin'g the pe..iod of the "Jndian Timurids".. from the middle
of 16th to the middle of the l8th,
cep,tury, the greete.. part of the I
country was, brought under an :
a·lmost uniform social and administratIon system.
Th~ absorbtion of the
various
ruling Chie.fs.· Hindus and Mus-.
lims, iv.to the highe.. echelon of'
administrptipn, each maintaining ~
his own contingent. and each Ha·
ble to transfer from or-,e of the
country to the other, accele.;
oddTesS by PTof. Nurul Hasan

----------_._-Why Nixon_. liked Gromyko's IQnglfOge
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EFFE'CT Of AFGJiAN CULTU·RE
ON INDIAN SUB~CO"'TINE'NT

The arrival of Ute motor cars laking part in the Second Asian
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press at· a glance "
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tated the prot.;ess of cultural synthesis, and brought the bJ~ic
form.. of culture develor.ed atl the
Court down to the villase.
Even before the Mughals, a'
the courts of the Provincial Sel.
tanats this I)l'ocess of cultural syntheSIS was going on, amor.g whose expres.'iions is the growth of
the provincial influences on literature, provincial styles of crchitecture, common customs and ma~
rners. But the emergence of a
centralised empire of the Timurids. or the Mughols as we call
them in India, brought about fur
greater interaction between the
culture of the different part, of
India.
No student of, history can deny the powerful impact which r.eligiop. has exercised through the
the ages on the growth and development of culture. Even transi~nt and local religions and cults.
have exercised i:J deer) influence
on -the way of livinu ~f the .pE>O-

POET, HIS CAT
By Mccandlish Phllllps
The days of the literary salon
arl! not over That was clear when la..ge rooms of the Nation-al
Arts
~Iub overflowed recently.
\V ith
guests who came to hear
the praise-as well as the voiCE\
-of the late J OM Masefield. \'
The sweet and laughing waters
o( gentle reminiscence
flowed
as men and .women who had kn,
own the Brtitish IPoet Laureat<:
)old of some of his preference~
aud crotchets.
I
His cat; Naboth, had paill him
a visit one night some time alte1l
its death. Of that he was qUlt~
certain. To a.. young poet who as,
ked his advice and who showell
him a li!)e al:>out 'marching stars"
Masefield said, ··the stars hav~
been marched to death."
A couplet he admired for its
directness ran:
.
On Saturday night he gripped
her right
And cut her throat, and served
her righl.
Maselielild was born on June I,
1?78. That was why Hl6 people
met in the ornate chambers of
the Brownstone Club in New Yo.
rk It' the 92nd annive,-,;aI\Y of
the poet's birth. He died on May
!'!. '1967.
".
The scene in the dark, heavily
furnished rnain·floof ·,roorqs sug.l
gested Victorian parlours crowd'F

L'd With Vic:lonan lace:i.

and guests uf
.t'octry Society of America sat
On love seats, set Lees, the ledg~
Dt:l0W the uuy windows; a score
or more slUOO, and some s~1 up
a staIrway. Charles Angoff, preSldent, opened lhc informal session
P~dt'uic Col urn, who is 86 ye·
aI's old now, spoke, as did Mrs.
Cnar1ot~e
Kudya ..d
Hallowell
(sh~ was an editor of Harper's
Magazine in 1910), Mrs. HenTy
Pitney van Ouscn and other friends of the poet.
Masefield was very fond of ca·
Is. When. Naboth broke a leg,
he carried meals out to it in the
garden f,three times a day on -1
tray" 'for six weeks.
!'he )ncmbcl's

lh~

That came in four-page leller
the poet's d,,~ghter, JUdith, sent
whicn was full of private glimp::.es ot' her father's life.
"When asked to name two grL'ut books. of modern times,
he
said 'without hesitation-The Wind
in the Willows. and The Tailor
of Gloucetster by Bcal1'ix Pal·
tel"', she wrote.
Sh, recalled hi.s succinct verdiet on words: "Too many adjecti ves it is the verb that gi ves power."
(The New York Times News Service)

at ul the Saudi Ar<.:.bians: In each
pie.
place. as has been already obIn India Hinduism as a religion
accepled a wide variety of relig- served, . the geographical. social
ious belief and dogma, which in and economic fectors co.ntributed
to a oroces." of cultural synthesis
this respect it was singularly tolbot,teen the Hindus and Mus{'rant, and Yet at the same 'time
lims belongir..g to a given locality
forged a fairly rigid social system
which could .not always keep pa- Or a given class. In .those ·sectors
of wciety the traditions of the
ce with the new challenges which
Hindus and those of the Muslims
came Its way.
Islam has been in a different. mingled with each other, one
category in Indio from the indige-l' influencing the other urA producnous religions. It had. reached In-' ing a powerful stimulus for culdia through the Arab traders, th- , tural develJpment.
en .through the Arab ir,.vaders and
One has only to observe thl' :diffinally through the Tu.. kish aod·
ferent Jacets of Indian culture,to
Afgh~n rulers.
see the operation of thBde forces.
I t had also sp..ead in India w; th
Lhe conversion of sizeable' sec- Ir, language, for eXlUl1Ple.· one c0uld easii~ ma..k out the common
tions of the Indian populatior, Bewords from ,Snnsltrit, Persian and
fore' reaching India Islam had a
Arabic in local lall1!uages
like
fully developed theology and social and legal system. It could Gujarati, Maratbi' 'Baiasthani and
110t, therefo..e, be absorbed with- Bengali. I have had th~ occasion
to study Mtu:athi and Rajastharj
in the Hindu fold, and retair.ed
its distinctiveness ~nd individual- do::ume-nts of' the' 16th, 17th and
.
ity. And yet. 'while giving to. the Illth centuries.,
And' althou,(h I hardly ..know
different parts of the countrY the
'impress of Islamic culure expres~ these Jangual/Cs 1 have had no dithes'"
'sed through the Persiar, languag- fficulty iri ,p.nderstandl.,,g
uage and literature, from a cul- documents, because of 'the comm-'
tural point of view or from a on Sanskrit and Persinn expressIons. The cOfl'IDonly spoken la"81
politic~l 'point of view the Islamic community in India was ne- ualle of Northew India, whose lite, ary form when influenced by"
ver unified.
Persiao and AIllbic Is Urdu and
The culture of the Muslims in
wher. influenced by Sanskrit is.
Malabar was as different from
Hind1. in its bc!i.e gramIDlIt is the.
the culture of the Muslims of
Bengal as the culture of the Mus- . same language.
;~(COntinl.led t:n page 4)
lim Turks is distir.,ctive (rom th-

Khalil;' s ode to 5a'di
Last night was a happy night
J met a seer. wise
And wi th an insigh I
Into life's mysteries
I asked him:
What is the key to happiness?
He said: A hidden gem in the midst of a dark night.
Then I asked: What is science?
.
He said: A torch, ye~. but in the hands of of the blind.
I said: Tell me, what is this gloomy sky?
He said: Oh! a smoky sigh. risen from a gloomy hea .. t.
When- I asked him about the earlh.
He said: A mere rolling bali.
Struck by the mallet of destiny.
And the evening sta .. he called
A mocking eye looking at QUI' errings.
Then I.asked him
What he thoug\1t of politicIans?
He said: Poor naked beings.
Happy with the illusion.
Of being covered by impressive·gal'ments."
Khalili
Us tad 'K-halifullah Khalili. who was bo..n in 1908. is
brilliant modern Dari Doet of the neoclassiCal style .and a talented
prose write~. His poems are distinguished by their romantic
and epic characteristics, and his .masterly descriptions are gene-'
rally admi..ed.
.
Among his 13 books he wI'ote an "Anthology of ,the Poets
of Herat", "Sanai's Life". "A Histo..y of the Gha.znavia Empire"
and .seve.ral odes on historical and national. subjects. His "Aryanas·Songs" are descriptive of Afghan historical events in the
form of mathnawis, and are pa..ti.eu!arly· n-oteworth~..
His odes and Mathnawis are in the classical Klturasanian
stYle and in some of them the impreSllions of., his travels in .Europe and the Near EtUIt are beautif).llly preseJ1ted. He was a prof-.
·essor at Kabul. 'University ana a li.te..ary a4.viser· to the His
Majesty. He now serves his country as Ambassado.. in Iraq .
jUN Mirror)
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Thelrf,lij~\~~ ,th'e 'KIdg
.[~~P' , :"V,.,.~ ~:. "
the brjdge on the Bosphorus IS
tlieQu,\+:ti "i-e{utned to 'Ka'J?ul tIUS ," t'e ~ng MOhaminad Nader Shah
completed by 1973 a firm ~ink
week Ofterla forty f've,day vi- Th){:,l.ate King was as~~slnated between ASIa and Ewope ,'wIll
sit to Europe,
after four years of rule durmg have beel1 established:
Dunng this penod HIS Majesty wlil\:h' far-reachmg refo~s toucThe rally particIpants who enspent a werk ih'the Sovie't Union hlliji the hves of cItizens m the tcred the Afghan border,\, ISlam
and Czechoslovakia,
and' spent entlte country were mlt.ated It Kala at 2.46 a.m today, wdl sp,
wa~ H,s Majesty the late Kmg end tonight m Kabul_,
some tim\! 'w .Italy, and Austria, Mohammad Nader Shah who saThey WIll start for PakIstan vIa
HIS Majesty hel<;l useflil talkS ve:d the country from the throes Tourkham tomorrow
w,th heads of the SovIet Unlon
of Anarch, and despotIsm prev- 'The Publtc Health Mlnlstry
CzechoslcW,$ltia, and Austria o~ athng at the tlmo of Bache Saq- announced plans durl\tg' the we·
Afghamstan'. . relabons of frtend- au
ek for construction of a new 250
shIp and "t>o~eratlOn WIth these
K,lbul c,tlzens plep,Jred to wel- bed ,hospItal In Kabul
countnes ,
j,
f te
h
-,
COooC Ia d ay par t IClOants a
The bUIlding located next to
The natlon Yesterday ma"'-ed
T
O acea ra II y '1'1 1(' ra II y IS " lhe Tnbal AffaIrs
r~
e h
t 10
Department
the anmversary of aCceSSIOn to the frrst to be held ,dong thIS and ongmally aimed to· house the
th,onc 37 )fears ago by HIS Ma- 6500 ktlometre long stretch of tho Mother and ChIld Care Departm-

,

(l•.I'~' ,~i.(.~ '1
l'
l ' t \7D

aiia'.:;

Jesty the KIng Newspapers hi.
lighted the services rendered by
HIS Majesty durmg hiS 37 yetlrs
nf enlightened rule for the prog
I(>SS of AfghanIstan and prospeI
ltv uf the Afghan nation
YestC'rday Was also the day of
m,iTtvldom of HiS Majesty t~ la-

A<.:;I.1O Highway

Arf~h.lnlstdn hdS t,lken a keen

III
thiS pnJ)e<'l
which
\\ I Itlllnthpd by ECAFE 10 yc
<Irs dg ll OUTing thes£' lO yeals <1
III e.IIC'1 D,lI t (If thp moton\ ay co
1 ut k o· I r,lnl I)(Ir d Ct
n n I.. ( t Ing In (
\\!th SlIlg I!JOII \\'<lS built
Wh"'n
lfllt ICst

Delhi meeting

measures
'" II' OLLH I Nov 8 IAFP)A1l111l~ pilots (dblrl nn til Intel
11,ItlOl"o3l j IIl;hts .11 (' to Ill' -.:e<.lh d
011 \\ Ith bullet-pill'll metdl to pi ~
venl Illj<l,klng It \\a~ dNldeti IU
re yestf>1 de y
TtllS \\ <1' one HI the major m((j·
SUICs ...gll'cd to bv the (l/nl£>lel1(:l'
01 Clvtt aVI<ltlOll dlrecteJh
fl(Jm
As.a clnd the South Pal'lIlc III i1
bid to ~tno the I ecent \\ dye of
hljatklngs [he ( rfelen(l' \\as at
tended bv delC'gates f.IOIll ~2 co
u"tlles
lilt Illdl11g
Uw
Unlle.J
KlIll'dom and Ilw United States

Confer-qnte t.:hc.:11 mar'
G
C
AIYf' told reportels that It \\<1'
also agreed that every e p,ls"cngel
\\ ould be checked fOI metal lib
j PC ts by magnometre
Other antl\.hUQck
1,1t'(€lUII(tll~
dC'llded upon, were
tht' !ocklll!,
(I doOi S of all mternatlon.t1 <111
(1,lIt Ir fltght, ~n mtenst{t{'d se,lt
Ch 01 <III oassenge,'s the carrylll
iI\ t .llh pa,senger\ of a pel sOlidi
stcltUs .tnd IdentJficltlon cald Iht
Illt{'nslflE'd screemng of alltlf>\'
<II -:I ,.II In crew, the armmg of rl
hIls <llld the hlnttahon 01 ['ntl \
III .1IlDtllt ,Iorons an" odol \\ .1\ ~
<\1\,1 .Iso dlsc~osed that
t!-ll
t I lI"tit" ('llt:P agreed
to 010VII:11
..
CClell dlld speCial frequencv
101
I .dul lllE'so;;ages rn planes III
hi
n ..., d \\ heT' hiJacked A pernMlI{,Jlt
\',llll11lttef' \\ould bE" set un II'
1,1( il (Ill/lltr v to reVIPw the..,(' Ill!'
I II I " Iltlm lime to tlmp hi old

.,

It "

Poland
<l Jrol1l lJUf'C 21
tllrllOltunalf'jy my VISIt te the
Institute
took place qt a t1fi1e
th It the 11Illvcrsltu's and hlghcl
I dill ,It,nn Institutes aTe closed
T
,ltd !lll! Ll'! tht ch.lllce to .l'tPrld
... rnl n! tl,
lOUI Sl'~ But the hlJ~p
IIIlllpllllOd c'ulsldC'
With 'he ~w
ImlHlrI pqlll tIll gvmnd~IUP1 nr.d
III. L." Ilc ... Ill !lllIllrlln~s ')I~.lr te.
~llfllfJfI\ l' Iht
I :\«(,llpnt
cond.'I
f, t llfllng of 'hI v~u
(( '"l!lflUl

111''''1

I

1'!')llld
.110111 III hdvl
f 01'III 1.1 \ Ifill l'IIlt1hlv 1(1 t.\.)
\' II ... \, \l 11 J, I\l loltlu! ,Plf' "
I
Ih
IHlr!
1111
1I1nl l
l,l!.('
C 1 q ...
I

"

(I \' I
Irl I'

I

III

II \ l l '

Ifl

111

r II t

1111 II ""IIl..!

\\111.

">'::('

IIlIlI{l'l' for
t'dlfllllg

lUll

t.I
\\hlll \'1 II, (Cm"lf IdU!i of
II ,
I I (Ii f f I 1111111' ,,~, II d P"I 'un I ,\( III .1"0 sll tl hOllt thl'
\, I'h >.::llnd'lId of ,dll( Illl '1
\V,
h l\{ to he 'I h Illslltlltp 11 " ....
i1., • Woo" \ conti Il:lnll fill I" C II
hi . . dld ..
\\llv'n ,Isked
ho\\ r,ll b('<Iulv
pi I\('d d 101(' In thp Sf 11'( tloll of
I I (lIrlltl's
to th. lll .... tltlll'
hI
... lid Inot much
\V( do cure fllr hl't:tUtv Th II.
h
\\ hAL <lrts IS
BUl th It 1:-; not
thl' only (nldrJon fO! th(, <';1 IN
Ilfll'l fir lhl 1' ..lndHllt,...
hi IOU_
( ludf'd
fThl "'1 I II', (m Pollnd flint 1 I 1
Il

I,d)

'ImrJl....

Ill

....

I
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situation in Rhodesia urged

calls for unity,
'cooperation
AMMAN

Nov

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 8, (Renter).-Flve Afro,Aslan co'
untries yesterday called for an e:Ll'ly meeting 01 the UN Security
Council to conSIder the situatIOn In Rhodesia.
•

8. (AFP) -The

Palc~timan cause was a question
of h~e or death !Ol Jordan. lhe

In a draft resolutIOn pubhsh,=,d

smd

ahead of the CounCIl
meetlO~
th c fiVe natIOns called on Bntam

today at hiS first press conlerente
since takmg office
The tragedy of the Palestlt'laJ1:-)
IS not the tragedy of a nelghbour-

no t to grant mdependence
to
Southern RhodeSIa Without
lhe
fulfilment
f majorIty rull.'
The re';O'l~t Ion would also have

mg peoDle but the tragedy of JOI-

th a SecUl'ty Courtcll deClde

new premier Wesfl AJ Tal

II

In hiS apoeal fOl UOlt) and lOopel atlon among AI ab COUnlll("
I iill said hiS govelnnlf.'I't
11",1'
h\ Cl or Inclpal WeLp(ln~
FII st 1S the capacity of till'
lountrj to OVPI(ome thp pIP<.;PIII
I 1 ISh
\\ Ith the pal tlclDatlon
(If
,IIJ slldlels clvlltans and g1l('111
lIdS
1 h~ ,crond IS formed Oil h::J
"'It (llllVIl tlOr ... and pnlll'loles
, n
\dl!ch 111(' JOldalllan ('nllh sl.
,11 I... <.It tht· tlJ esent tlmc'

ICoOIll"'ll('d on pc:.g(' H
la( l, the lamClllS noet l.h
III) 1I,tJ till' \\(1111 1I1ll: I II II'
'Bn~U<lgl" or the plll'lt y III
\\ 1111 h
he has betoml' ImmOII.d
F VLI1
In I'llnl Ilml'''' \,hln {'Irill . . .1
HI 'ell 11 ... \ l' t1':ldl d III tIl ell., ,d~
fJll~ dl\('lgellt U,llll:-. II
"Imp "'.. .
II < to f'11)nllldt( II ( 1'1'1" III lla J
At,d)l£: \~ 01 d:; !tom IIlndl
jntl
.:'Id,l,kllt \\'lIds Ilfml
UI\1l1
fn
"" l'::l~(' till b.I~1< ~'.Hnll I nd
VI III fPlllldll('ll IC'Il1.11n .... till :-;t1me
It IS till (lOll' llll \\[lIlJl1 Ihal
Ill) the 1),.\ ISlon (l
thp c{ "Il <..II Y
td Chalih rlMmmnlJ, edition... uf
(.h,lllb:-) t du popil \ In tI t.' Ifm:ll
su lpt \\ ('I (' o;old

the 18th CenlulY. a Blllls~
ob
servel SIT .kobert OrmC' stated
live ye~lIs bt'lore thE' IdlC'lul b.H
tIt:.: (lJ Pla~st'y which mdl kg- the
bcgH~,nmg .I! British dOOlloatlOIl
'Vt:1 I3cng,d th ... l he \\,1:-. ')UIPI h
t.:d .-IS to \\ 11\ thel e \\ .IS no ~nl .
IIC,Ii lussle uet\\t'('n the Htndus
;lnd the Muslims
It \\US II1(OnCelvdblt. 101 .1 JUI('Ign dgent lhdt the l\\ I <:ummulltit's In SUltC (If thell W .. tIPctIV<:,.
nc:--~ \\ el {' oolit,t.dlv liP! I.}! ep" ed
to light agaillst each other
A
I C\\ yea Isla lei .11 the til\' d ba ltl,'
of Panlpat, which was fou~ht pn-

In the Slme way specleIlllllllrH'I" and I us toms "food h,dJlt:')
dll' ...... al( hdectul(" paintings mu"It stard< I d", 01 beauty value jUdgement tht:' tom cot oj the ....(locl
eIllj thE' I vii h,l\ l' .ill h nded to
bt"t\lme the Nlffi( The "rchltpC"ttUll' dev<..,11 oed dlll mg troc m('du.'v tl pl'lll.d \\ hllp (ontallllOg
0';\\( rlul ('lements 01 the l IlIH'IIn
dl II' 11, dltlOll alld 01 till'
Ill'\\
E"lc-nlPllls blllUght 1)\ 0;, Ttli ks
and tht' Af~hans has ne\ l.:llhple~. .
dl \, loped unIquE' leatul Cs 01 tt~
0\\ Il
Indldll ofllntlng<; III Ull !TI('dlC'\€ll tlllll's not w'ly (,pal:-) Ih
(flntlnlllll~ stamo of Ajrlnta hIlI
h<is .t1....I. ht'(,ll 00\\ ('I full\' ml1lllli
ced l \ tht -.;( twol" (Jf PI' 1.;1 t Ct 11
tl<d ASll .Int! IIt'lnl

t es

I

A.nd )ll lhl "1\ll's \\!lllh h.IVl
1..C'\llllJ((II' 11Idl<l dUllllg Ih(
Ihth 17th nd lHtll ( nlUllt', hd
\(
d
dl~tllH1IVllll"'" (llllChed
iJ\
1 111 mln.z.:llll~ Ilj Illlh~enOlls
Ifl(.t1
d I l Illi Ill....
Ill( ~.dne mrt y Ul' oh
:,( I \ I d
III
rllll:.ll HIO.ldlj "l-'e.lk
lllg tilt It dldtl
tTlU~lc,11 t ,~dltlill
h
I Ilnllhd onl' \\llh t\\o (lL ...
tllll tlVl' ,tvles of the Nl" th
nd
tilt. SI.ut l
III ('dlh IJf tht . . l lfJIl
11 rl>ut II 11 .... h IVI bt"t'n mack bv ~.l
\ IIll
II! dlilelPllt
(CllIllllllllllll
<I' I It h Imllo"slhl, III IIIHI .11
(h:-.llflllllJ!l Illl\\l'l'!l till lllllilih I
t!ll'" • I Ihl lilflulnl lllllllltllll
llS II) , '"
Ililt 11111\ In ,,( C III I
mU:-;H IHIt ulso III 11.11g1PIl ... ll)U 11
I I II 11 I III Ills 01 nl I .... I
,III
1 '(.

.,u

I.:ldl('J \\ III I hI.

IlII __

II

J:-.

11

/1111'

rl/ll.... I he . . 1 \\mald III( Illd,
1I11
Bh,llir I' I
KII t n It ~ll Irll!
lll(' 1-hlll III 1 111 IIl1ldl .... III
till
()c1W\\ ,Ill
N luh,l ,tnd SOl of tIll
\1usllll''' And \ f I .tll lill'l 1 "I
IOIIll til ih. h,,~1t H, ' 111.1 I II
I l . l IllULdll 1l111slt rl { 11111 II
1he') II t' f..'IlJoyed ,IIlJ II II I ,rl II>
\\ith I l ... ·lt'tl h\ llH~ml I
d ,dl
lonlmll,lltlP, ~llld thC'lI I" Ill'l'll ...
eIll' t,y 110 medrls (lIl1rllld I.,
sJll~lp (nmmurltv
In till' medu,.~\. I oenoLl Ihls 1",
" t Ulllt\ ~'ru( K man\
I
II I' 11
ol::~elvel \\ho tanH" 1(' Indld
I'
exumpll', soon dlll'l (' {dhl -.;'1 n
hillhelf 011 tht> tblone 0 1 till' I(!
hiS Babal makes an o!>.. el V... tIO ....
In I', ... f,lmolls memol'('s that In·
did \\ as nolltH'ally a Single P'ltlh
\\ ,II DeIhl <.1"1 Its C4DltdJ, altf (Iu'd
€It thelt ttme It WB::; Sl~ht un 11110
11\( major klllgdnms of !\t1lhlrm
Sultans and t\\O luled (lvel b\
Hllldli Rajas tn adrlltlOT' to ll,f'
sm,lIl autonomous chHdtalOs' whit
" ,'I e holding thlones In
Iemll'('
ucd lIlaccesslble I eglUlls
ThiS ubsCI vat IOn by dr' e1UUHI.
r ltv a' obselv..lI1t U$ Bubal ... bout
1hl; flll1damc~nt<d llnltV of
Indl,l
l'
"'OItl' uf the f.lct that II \\ dS
" •.ll'l< lily diVided IS ,In eVldencC'
i
1I,It v.llill
III the middle oj

nClp,lily between Ahmed Shah
f\bdul, and the fvlu,atha, the fOl011 each sldt2 contallll'd
lmtd ... t indiViduals belong 109 b
both commUnitIes Althou~h on
this utCaSI011 bOlh nartles
used
lhl' ppeal 01 I ellglon dlllln~ thl'
Illten'<lve diplomatiC actIVity pI e(l.:.'d· ~ the hallIe, Ill:' Afghan I ull"1
,\.Is CdllYlIlg On ~.egotlatlons
\\llh the i\l.lIathas and \\Ith the
I ItilL 1 H... Jas
The same \\ uS the
I (l It un of thl' IItheI PIIIll.:lpal pal
t1l l l'anb,
Ihllll1~ till' clOSing yl',ll:-) (II thl'
Wlh centul y when the Mu~hals
tlllltlOI Shclh Alam \\a:-) Vlltui.lll\ a lJuppet In the hal"".j~ 01 tne
I 1\\ (Ilul M ... atha Ch.lef i''''ahadjl
)III(.Ohl.l Il IS Significant thal i\!la1
dId n( t oVC'lthIe\\ 11Jlll hut
" • I ht to I ule III hiS nUllle 1'0 tll(
\\ I II
III latt \\hen the Hohilid
'Hi II.tll Ghul. m Kadll
tl'ml tlld
I h n\(' 1'0\\ ered
the' !\Iugh.tl
(111, ( cil
II \\ClS lile Malath.1 till
11/" "llll l lotu'ed Ghulam
Karlll
.llId '"ok I (,V('I'~.W for the i.I!t, r k
111'1111 tht f'n.10f'ror:-) Del SOil
SllOIi
dIp' Ih(' 1Il'.ld of the M,lI ,dh<l
ICllilHh l ! t \ the Pesh\\a clbtaln
l I' I om the em~E'lOI a l .. r111 II
II I "lntll~C: him ns the Waktl tl-.
Sldlllltl
1111' cndll \\,ls lecelved bj t)1
I ( 11\\, III LII off POOPOI \llth Il t
till S"ml' sho\\ nf IC'SDC(l
\\ Itl'
\ lJlll d Hln V(.ls E"uIllel
Itlt'
111(: 1'0: of AUI,lI1!-tzeu \\ould h,lve
11\1 been lecelved As Idte
as
l. tlI \\ hen the Mughab Empelol
\.
mE' elv a pen"lonel 01
tht'
Hllllsh tom, \\ele beJn~ struck
III h .... n line bv Hinch HaJ. s t.'VC'I'
111 IhL' 1 ('molt- stote:) nl KaU'I<l\\ <II
j.":U

1("

PUlljCJU where Sikh pov,,('1
h.ld II P'I fll mly eslclbhshed dUI
llig Ihp 1<111\ yeals of the Pith
Clllll.l~
Iht Mugh ... l legal sv,
11111'"
\\!llth \\,1' basL:d Oil Sh<1
11<11 1 1\\ '\ .ts (IJlltlOued \\ It'l 0111
In 'II
(h.1 I~I'" The mighty rlpu
" I 111 \\ho delJ1eo the British
. . / \ ulluntly m South Il"dla
In
(11~(jlll,111 Slillan jusllfled hl:-) a('''In on the gl"ound~ that the Mu_h.d l'nn,PIOI had bet:ome loeftel
ll\ ( cut' t) tlJe II eathcI y 01 hl:-, 1 \ .lllt"
Even the BI lUsh hav
\' , III blJltdated
thell hold ovel
r:engal, Bihar ... nd Onssa
wereIn

anpthel level .il which dlfll'll'nt
"pClrons and
legiOns 01
India
'H'II Unified AUi mu(h more slg
..)l'llc~rt v.as t~(· neqdtlve a::;pect
\ (Ono;clOUs policy of dlv1dej
,nd Illle'. orlrlC"lpally of setttng
the Hindus and Muslims a~all1st
ell h uthel but <dsn 01 In''tlgatln!.1
f {I",tllt} l)('t",eel1 castc groups ...

UNESCO
(Continued from Page ' t
the world trade Unton fed,~ 1 ~tlOn
[n another
resolutIOn p,lssed
today, the conference ~all~ti on'

the UNESCO DIrector GenzT91 to

United Nations
'(vl/llltut'd

/rom

set up speCIfiC atd prog' ammE'S
for refugees from colomal terTltones

puge .!)

I herc was lIttle sweetll(''':' III
tnf' birthday trike which n,E:mb
el"i thIs \\ eek baked for thl Un
lIed NatIons
25th annh'<:lsall

The programmes

shollid also

cover • other peoples stru~giJng
to fr:ee themselves from ('o\onI81

dommatlOn and all forms of apa-

I hey treated the UN hko

an
r nt 11-

rtheid

t'l rant offspring who had
Vt.'d UIJ to pdrental expectutl( ",
But like most par~nts no\vadays,
t he} could not aITel
many 5Uggp<.:tlons Oil what to do d!JO~t It
I'hey <til agreed however, th~t
y, Ilh all Its flaws the organisatIOn
Is nut on" worth preserVing 1;111
th<il It
Is iJbsolutely essential
AnLi one (Jl the obVIOUS benellts
\\ <.1:-; the opportumty It offered (fJl
m,my hedds of governmen't
to
meet and In particular enabll'd
PreSident Nixon
<lnd Gromyko
to meet mformally
In hiS first appeatance beflile
lilt UN und In hiS nflvate appcal dnces. Heath displayed a klll j
01 no·nonsens~
loughness .. nd
conveyed lhe feeling that he IS
tl\'lthcr afraid nOr mdeClsIve rlbout Jr\cmg unpopular Issues But
hiS best 3Igument that supply'ng
<u ms tu South Afnca IS Vital In
the :-)ecuftty of lhe Indian Oce.l.l
dlJ not make mi:my converts f\f 0st
Amellcan OlilCluls treat the
,Llp.! \\ lth scepticIsm and as rno ('
III .\ \VjJY of fulfilling an e!L't ()I ell
domestIc commitment
['hey do not bell.eve that
tL('
<II IllS are \\ mih the Itkely poilu
tal al ms 111 terms
of BrItain s
lel<lllOnshlp With black
Afne 1
110\\ eve! lhe Nixon Administration \\ ill nelthel approve nor opP(}S(~ sUl'h €l oolley nor try to Infl
11('11,,Heath one
way or tht:'
lit hel III making hiS final deCISion
F'lom Nixon's pOInt of
view
Iny (ontllbutlon an ally IS try
Ill"': til m,lkl' toward the security
r r dllV D,lI t of thC' wOIld IS weI
Illml'
('f tip Sllndav Time'S)

ral pohtical and economic aS~lt;~

tance to the Illegal regIme" ,
It also urges UN members not
to grant any form of recognitIOn
to PrIme MJmster
Ian Smlth'~

iUlana Afghan

whlte-mmorIty regime

the resolution urged

posal that the paper should aVOId
con troversles
Sal <1Ju) Akhbal hO\I evel
I ('sembled more l3 a newspaper than
Its pledece",sol
and soon It 011121 cd as supplement Saraj Atafal
(lhddl"Cn s 3al3jul Akhball
and
1'.1 "hadllll Nasuan (the
SaraJul
Akhbar for womer) These papel ,
U1i..dd , L...o bt.' subscllhed tndpp( n·
tJ \' I

t\lodelll joulll.dlsm came III AIghallistan \\ Ith the publicatIOn oj

Am,IO' Afghan published dUring
th;:-

I

(·Ig . . . of Amll

Amttnuuldh
~I._
~onsldl'red

Khan and edited bv the late

hmoud Tal ZI \\ ho IS
Lhe I H'l£'1 01 Al~nan Juurnallsm
III tltt' book the re<Juel Is given
.Ill lnslt.:hl ,Ib( dl llll'
Jill'
.1I1d
\\ /)1 k 01 th" [att' T .. I Zl but othel
edlln.:-. mel1tlored such €IS Abdu1t
K.I . .l tl Khan c\llIza Abdul
All
~lu,oI,m,1

Abdul Rauf

K II e Hel,l\\1

Aldullah

Mohammdd .1dfdl
A:-.nld H,hlm.1 (Bib! A/abl) ,iIld
Huh Afza al e not discussed much
The uook l'OVCI s paoel s pubIIshC'd unttl It).in Indudlng HHblbul E:-.l.lm rut out dill 109 thp B...·
che Saq<lll pellOd
Pubilcatlol1S
('st Ibllshed dlfe! thai time \\ III
b" coveH.'d by a second volume
Althollqh snnw fJapelS and artldt:. On hl~tnrv of JournalIsm In
AI~hanlstCoIl hdv~ been published
In the DoIS[ hv \\ nters such as
S,lI \\ UI JClVct M.1Vpl Hel a\\'l, Ab-

~UL,

---:--~-----""""---'---;--_""""-

2nd Asia'n Hig'hw~y
rally passes through
Afghanistan

EEC ago ministers
to meet on
common ,Jolky
BRUSSELS

Nov 8

(AFPI-

A.,to Iculture mll"l<;ters of the SIX
Comm( n Mal ket tountries meet
on Mond€.y and Tuesday to dIScuss ways 01 solvlrlg the problem
of Eurnpcs milk apples
r:eats
ana pcC\ch(,s sUloluses
InfOlO1<Jnts said the minIsters
\\111 examln(' t\ICI lecel"t
pro}:o
sdb bv thc EEC commlSSWTl In
lh,.t tOnnectHln
J Gtvmg f<:lrmel" a $200
per
CO\\ orcmlUIll fOI ~ettll1g lid of
d ... lry Co\V~ and anotl~el premium
lOI nol sellll"'g the II dairy pro

some high I ankmg Afgh 111 officia is \\ elcomed t~e I ally e, I s hear

Kabul at abou~3 pm yesterday
The smooth I //han, oads must
have gIven tn ,'\Irlvel' a chance

ducts
" 2- fncreasmg e sl,bsldles for up..
rootmg apple, pear and peach

to relax. des'1tte:~the Jfstt tli t'tl-ey

tt ees SubSidies grunted since last
}ear hove orpved inSUffICient an j
overproduction has cop.,tmued
Next week aho. the Common
Market Will start talks WIth the
membet s of the Eurocean F\"ee
TI ade area \\ Inch al e not candld,lte
fOl EEC membersh,o tut
Wish to have close relatlOns w th
thiS orgcnlsatJOn

On Novemb'er 24, they Will have
talks with' the foreign minIsters
of FlIlland, POI tugal and Icel, nd

dut Rauf Benawa, Abdul Hal
H.blbl, thlS IS the first time that
a book has been out out on the

i

subJect

\

'I,

thIS work Ahang

11a:-) made a very good begfnnmg
III digging \\ 01 kings of the press
In Its early years. and throwJng'
lIght Oil the lives (If those who
I an these papers

I

f

By funhel probmg the subject

I

we
e tan
probably
learn
a
~ICClt
deal as to why the
Pi ess In'thls country IS stIli un3b}p
to !IVf> UI) to standards elsewhere

bul Hotel SOInzar and :-)Ome oth-

21 calos from PakIstan, 20 from Illdla; 'hn'd the -remalnmg from Iran,
Nepal and Laos ar.d two from
West Germany and few from Bntam The Indlan-'ond IranIan dll-

er hotels
Pllme MmIster Noor
Ahmad
Etemadl w a message welcommg
the pal ttc.pants of the rally III
Afghanistan has said 'ThIS rdly

vers drove some of the cars

ass-

has a speCial historIcal slgmfican-

embled and man'lt!w::turej Ir. th-

ce for the countries of thIS regIOn
as well as the world ot larRe bec"use It s,gnlfles the offiCIal ocen-

~.
~tf '..
H Ou~
Cv S ers
div.ision 01 p.olcthia

to three provinces
KABUL, Nov 9, (Bakhtar)The House of the People In ItS
Sunday's seSSlOn discussed a proposal oh dlvldmg of Pakth,a mto
dlstnct level

The bouse also dI-

ovonc,al ass~mblies
The D,VISIOn or" Pakthla Into
three provJnces has already been
de hberated on and approved by
the Ho~se ComniJttee on In tenor
and Local Development Affairs
The Hou;;e deCIded that the mao
tter should he submItted to the
Government for final decislOn
The House vcstnrday also stu
dIed a proposal ort reviewing baSIC orgaOisatlOn In central Afghanistan, which constitutes a vast
... rea mhablted by
substantial
population
Dellberallons on thiS proposal
Will contInue 111 the next plena-

observed b.etween

,

Iy meetmg of the House

"

the ASian H,ghway (A-I)

1(',/. 1l1/1Il'ft

tf} JI

p(lJ},

11 cuI I)~artment Slier
n.I'" also IJrescnt

Following,

I

BI,DS 'WANTED

the recItations the

partiCipants prayed for

the soul

I ht' Ministry
of InformatIOn :ld Culture has received on or.
,f Ills Majesly Ihe late King, fer
the lon~ life and prosperity 01
-'
HIt orepared, for fear of lndlap' His Majesty 'Jtlohammad Zaber
'. ,
ler for complete el)glne hI Chev- rolete car, mo'del 64,;, from the
..,ontlment, to assume sovere~ty Sh~h, and Ihe progreSs a.Dd pros• I
of
"nd sought to rule m the'name of perity 'of Afr\4nlstan under hl~
" ,
Ihe Mugha! Emperor as hiS ofli- berievolent guldance
•
: J}" II"
Ila)s
The fector of Kabul Unlver,;lty,
1Il,"ul,t<,turlng company through Banke ~1IU1e Afll"han. Ipljlvlduals
Tho estabhshmeet of the Bn- deans and professors, and unIver,
t'sh I ule brought about
major slty stUlients yesterday went to
lhangl's 111 IndIan policy society
t/Je ,"~usoleum 01 late m. Ma. and firms
who want to supply should submit their bids to Ute
"nd culture A positive f."lure of jesty and laid wreaths of fl0'Ythe Bntlsh rule was;jhe ImPOSI- ers.
•
,
tIOn 01 a common ~dnllmstratlVe
Koran recitations were also heService"Department
01 the Mln-Istry
pdttelll In dlfferent,'palls Qr the
by November 12 and be
ld bv students, of Nabgarhar Unl,
",ue,try and the spread ot:~O$!ern vC1'l1ity, 'PfOlessors, of Nanprbar
• I
",ontH,o knowledge through tlie Daru! H:iff.z and Najmul MadamedIum 01 EnglIsh ThiS \\as vpt
res
Ilresent for blddlnll" at 2 pm, on the same day

.,

•

CleallOll 01 II follo\\ -uu (0111rr}ltlee
--Creation 01
subcommlltt:'l'S
to t:ovel vm lOllS asuects til
th"
action

The MIddle East News Ageecy
quoted l:l. fmal commumque on
the summll as saYing that It had

g'
j

•

integrate
Gaalar

wh,ch

Holy Koran 1 eCltatJOns to
the
Mausoleum of of Hazrate Shahc

Welayatma'al'l hCle LIkeWise the
Mausoleum was oresented a tape
r,ecordtng of N.'ats by RadiO Afghanistan
MAIMANA, Nov 9, <Bakhtar)
-The lUSl convoy of trucks bringIng wheat to Fanab prOV1Oce
arflvod hel e yesterday In accordanc~ With tht, I equest from the
PrOVinCial G ,vel nment the Food
Procurement Dt'partment has agteed to forW,-II d to Faflab some

KABUL, Nov
9, (Bakhtar)
1 he Secretary General
of the
Afghan Red Crescent Society Dr
Abdul Samad
Hamed returned

ned and the ECAFE'
The PrIme MInister h,IS also th-

500000 seer of \\ h~at to the pro~,nce
Ot thIS loughly one fifth
WIll be tr.msported to Fanab fr-

from IndIa yesterday He VISited
lndla at the InvItation of the In~
d101f' Red Cross

unked the Umted NatlOrs and Its

the ECAFE

and also the Technical Transport
Bureau whose efforts are
not
only reVIVing the old route but
are makmg It a model P network

om Pule Khumn wheat Silo, and
the I est from Tashgoar port
The suoply IS exxpected to al-.
levlatc food sbOl tage, and maml<llO pile
stabJilty

GAROEZ, No\ 9. (Bakhtar)1 he Afghan A,r AuthoTlty
has
stal ted constructlOn
of runway
10 QUI go un airport
In Pakthl8
WOl k on the termu\al. and lJVtn~
quartres foJ' airport staff whIch
bpgm two months ago IS now 80
pel cent complete

of 60,000 k,lometres of HIghways
whIch will not only serve the OTllmotIOn of
commerce, tounsm
and overland tranSit trade
but
would also conlnbute to bE"tter
understandmg amor,gst the coun·
tiles of the regIOn as well as the
\\ (lrld til general'
3ultan Mahmood Gha?1 the pat
Ion of thp rnllv In Afghalllstan IT'
hiS message of wplcome to rallv
partiCipants said the Highway oro~
VldE"S the region and the world at
large a ootentlal of Immense be·
neflt for IOtra-reglonal mter-Con
tlllentaJ coooeratlOn In all flPld.:>
of human activities'

KARUL, Nov 9
The Afghan artists

U,5. accuses Hanoi

l

American Pow s

yest.rday The heag of the tl 0upe Haflwllah Khyal of the Cul-

UNITED NATIONS, Nov
9
(Reutol I -The Un,ted States has

tul e Department saId the troupe
gave 14 performances which drew
Hi 000 vIewers

accused North Vietnam of J1l~tlea
tmg Amcnc,Jn pnsoners of war
and. <lopeilled to HanOI to lIve up
to Its international
obbgatlOns

the

The rallv cars lell Kabul
at
It 30 for Paklstar. v\o Tut kham

SOVIet UelOn under the AfghanUSSR CulturnJ Programme tour.

and the terms of the 1949 Gene-

A representative of the
TOUrist Bureau IS to be

ed several Soviet repubhcs
_

US ScnatOt
Cia, borne PcB
(Dem R I)
speclf.cally
urged

MAZARE SHARIF, .Nov
9,
fBakhtar) -The Embassy of the
UlIlted Arab Republic m Kabul

NO! th VIetnam to allow the Intern,llIon.1i Hed ClOSS to Inspect
Its L)IIS,lOl.!l s If war camps
to
CnSult mlnllnum Ilvmg conditiO-

va convention

has preSo'2"nted 44 recordIngs of the

Undt'. th(' Geneva Convention
those pllsoncrs who are scnousl:l

,11

OJ" \\ ounded

should be Immec!
lateh' Icpall tated, whIle the t c-

NEW DELHI Nov 9, (Reuter)

sel vcrs saId the DOSSlb,ltty of ele-

matnlOJ! pll~oneI s should be al
lo\\ed til cont.act their famIly h....

The If'::han Pnme

ctlons wlthm the next three mo-

SOld Of 1600 LJ S clttzens mlS,-

Indlla Gandhi has told membe,s
of Congless Pa' ty that the gov-

nth, eould not be ruled out
Much would depend 01' what

mg In SOlltheast IAsia
nfl' known to be ..llive

ernment at present has no mtent
of c€llll!"~ general elections, Informed sources said
The sources said shE" told
a

happens at the uarlJamental y ses
slDn onemng tomorrow Although
'SUI ely .my member of
tlw
Mrs Gandhi'S government IS In (familY of naltons should provltJe
a 'rnmorlty. she IS Ir no dl:.Dger of
mfonnatlon of those known to 0

Mlnlstel

,Communications
meeting 01 the pcrham~ntary oarI.r 1111's put out three special
ty that rumours of an early 0011
stamps to commemorate the were part of the propaganda ca centlnary ot tbe Issuance of the
first postage stamp Ip Afghan- tlOn against the governmeet
Istan.
Mrs Gandhi can contmue ",,'
rhe stamps come In ~: U, 6 office untU FebrualY 1972 but spo.
:md ~ deu~mlnatlons, {iQ1f;';'fWit culLttOn has mounted Jr. I ~tH
day covers are avaUable;l~mor weeks that she would go to'"th'. .,,'
row at the Central and branch country early next year
",'
post ol'llces,
DespIte 'the repor~ed denial ob-

-'".

only 23

telng toppled particularly,lIs the ; dead," Senator Pel! saId
opoos.tton IS' so diVIded 'i
,Shortlv befOle he ac!dressed :he
The Swatllntra Party the';1;laf- UN's 127-nat.on SOCIal C Oll1mlo
'~.I'"
tee, the senator met wtth a qrterpnse, ttul'ks 'It
,e' j oup
cr wIve' ond oarenta of _\rnIts leader, ;Mi~oo
I,
u.... I tiricans missing In Southeast ASI"
day descn~~d' the"
'¥..e
~,'"' ',ho sat I ntbe public gallery

,,'" " " ". ",,,wI,, ,,_,. ""'" "'"

,r.

I

1

"'m~anlt",gl~ )itua '~i~*
'oj t1Ullncr the U S
intervention m
t~, party would lIiIpPon:l'.lI.\ !i;llthe C~mmlttee's debate on respc-

!ton If It were puL:tQ thEf

house

•

J

sy~bol

Ib*""r~',

"' ...." .. '

ot fOl human

c ....l'flicts

nghts

In

arm~d

ngt ,cultural, pasture, and forest
covered lands, KeshtJar saJd
Arable land constitutes seven
pel cent of the terrjtOl7, 9OI1le
1,' 5 millio nacres ~orest covers
,n arell of U
•
eere
Considerable rese~ has been
cart led during the recent years
on pasture and fodder oroductlon
,esults of whtch will be reported
to the semmar, added Keshtlar

BodrJ of
senator Sidicjian
laid to rest

for Unltv'

<

1 he commumque said the three
heads of state had found that the
secullty of the Arab nahon

Hnd

the needs of ItS destiny" persIstently demanded a concentrated
effort on, Utem,parl
They were "ronvmced that thell actIOn should be pOSItive flC·
hon WIth creatIve prmclples. Sll

that With thlS actIOn the Alao
n<-tlOn could take a step forward
at a .tlme when Its enemIes falsp-

)y Imag",,,, that It ... forced to take
a step back"

The thl ee 9' eSldents haB decld·
ed to lay down & vlan of action
as part of detailed agreement specdYlng the steps and stages of
establishing a federation embrat109 their three countn '5' ,
the

MIddle East News Agee.cy quoted
Th. hnal sessIOn of the threepOWCI summit was attended. at
the inVitatIOn of the preSidents
by Palestlntan leader Vasser Arafat us \\ ell ...s two other leadmg
membel s of the Palestlr'Jan resistance movement, Abdel Hemld
and Abou Yussuf

01 iI/-treating

trouDe whIch VISited the 30vlet Un~on th1 et,' weeks ago I eturned to Kabul

Afghan
10 Dacca

SUffIC1E"l't

Ihe t:ommunlquE" as saymg

<Bakhtal) -

The troupe whIch vJsIted

been held III v.elY glave Cl1lUms
tancl'S fOi lhe Arab struggle'
It attlIbuted thl:-) gravity to hVo
I <I<.:tUI ~
-The. AI ab nalOns was fl.:.cmg
attempts at attackm~ ar.d enCllding the levolutlonary tide both
Internally and externally. and

-It h"d lost 10 former Prestdt'nt Garnal Abdel Nasse, a f,g,
gure whose mere U1 esence was a

Home-Briefs

Gandhi· brands rumours of
earlv poll as mere propaganda

I

and

"'

ns

ADVERTISEMENTS

Oolounu

<csent a reoort on Afghanistan's

\

, ~, ,

KABUL, Nov 9, (Bakhtar),
The Afghan Red Crescent Society
under Instructions from Ute So·
ciety's High President His Royal
Highness PrInce Ahmad Shah baS
presented $5000 to help the vlctI,"s 01 recents eve'\b In-;roi'daJI.
The Cheque
lor the amount
was given to, the Jordaolan Ambassador In Jedda by Ute Afghan
AmbaSS:ldor to Saud. Arabia

has been comp'leted With the coopelallon of the eountnes ('oncel-

technIcal agenc,es,

~ ...I

ot the raI~ that reaehed Kabul check poiI'( were a Mercedez

I

)ng of the most Imoortant Dart of

\\ 1I1lng cars and dnvers -

Death annwersary

""
I'..! ~

KABUL. Nov 9, (Bakhtar)The PreSIdent of the Forestry Department In the Ministry of AlI"culture and Irrigation Mohammad Hassan Keshtlar left Kabul
vosterdav for IndIa He IS head109
a delegation that r",presents
AfghanIstan to UNES€O 8P9Dsored sem,nal on ecology' that will
be held In Rajpour, India
The' AfRhan delegatnon WI!l pr-

.

where he WIll nr~sent to the Organlsong CommIttee the gift of
the Afghan TOUllst Bureau to the

was a failure

~

-Establish a tt llateral cnmmund of the thl ee leadej S to speed
up the consohpatlon and devcI( pmert of Integl atlOn
The CI eatlOn 01 a hll{her plsnnJng committee
-ereatlOD of a natIOnal secu~
Illy counnl

M. hm-

ronage of Sardar Sultan

ca,rs

{.

Afghan tkle{l4tion
,
.,"'";
'Ileaves fo! semincir
on . elioWgIl

CAIRO, Nov 9, (AFP).-Presldent Anwar Sadat of the Umted Arab RepuIJUc,
al-Nimery of Sudan and Moamer al-Kadhafi 3f Llbv3 ha-e decided to·
'"

an :md Dacca Without ary dlft 1-

Out of 61 partlcloants there arp

scussed regulations govermng n

WASHINGTON,
Nov,
8,
(OPAl. The Soviet Union has
,Ipparenlly resumed experiments with "killer satellites" whl'
ch seek and destroy enemy satellites according to, lntormed
sellrces here today.
An experiment Involving tho
lee satellites In the "Co:lSmos"
October 20 and 31, the sources
said.
According to the U.S. obser
va lions "lOsmos 373' took the
part of the "enemy" while satellites "cosmos 374" and 375
were the pursurers,
The two latter satellites exploded during the test, but the
sources declined to say whether thl!)' thought the exper1J1lent

I

:il't! r

S H.)

the

pel hour

own 7'

1970 (A:QRAB 18" 1::149
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UAR, SUdOIt, iLibyci agree f,O

set

U500 kms dlst.nce Letween Teh-

three prOVinces, and raIsing the
sub-dt9tncts m the province to

World brief:

fcries was

the flTst 'cars flOl~hmg

IS

Though the en
"'iffp~ thij"s'~. ,. "ud Ghazl the p' esti:lent of the
cond ASl"n, ~lgh' '~;car 'rally
Afghan A,r AuthOrity aed Tau·
orlglr:illly .... nJ1r11
150
onl'-..m to ensure smooth dnvlng Jn~
Iy 61 oe,c cp,.'ts'tu' Cf'uo, pamted
SIde Afghan,stan and make all
one Pakistani lIr¢McjJllitit of tbe
other faCIlitIes mcludmg "ccom,allv WIt/:! an eJ(cllPtion of two
odatlon avatlable for the
Iallv
01 three minOr afclilllnts In whl·
parti9fants
"
ch only the cats· were damaged
,The drivers and occupants of
there have not ~1i'llfar"y other sethe rally Cars spent last night In
"OUS o~,cs, he added
the Inter-Conttnent;,,1 Hotel, Ka-

"'10

Dubl"llIe.~

and

drove at the speeds of up 170 kms

of the Clty on

t

NO~~BER 9'

MONDAY,

The tlrst two
~,I~
a Datsun.
,

After arflval ~1l'1;(abul one cou- .",ultles and WIth fewer penalt,e,
Id see the rall~~l:ljclpae,ts al.·
On the Afghan SIde fOUl comllI eady takmg jfr.l!flihMeemll·" iO~f _ tees were foemed under the pat-

On Tuesday, the [oreIgn
sters ot the siX Will meet their CDu~,tel pal ts from SWitzerland, Sv.eden and Austria

In

fOt

,,~~

'~

."I;i

open. It was a test endurance for
the vehicles man,ufactured In Ja-

pan, West Ge\:IDany, India
:antam
A total award of $7500

,,

'", . ..'.rI.

J

Bv a Staft Reporter.
The rally participants enjoyed a wonderful drive from Atghan border, IsI!lJll Qala, to the capital city, Kabul, and the
arrangements made to assure the safety of Ute early participants
were good, commented Olle ot the rally participants who despite the long drive Irom Tehran seemed rather relaxed.
fThe first fe\\ cm s of the setond elr own countrles
ASlOn Highway Rally a, flveJ at
WIUt the rally that part of the
the Afghan bOI der In Islam QaJa Astan Highway which stretches
at ..\ bout 3 am yestelday and a from Tehran to Dacca m
East
a blR cheellng clowd lI1r1udm€ Pakistan, was offiCIally declared

History of ;oulnalism
(Collt1lllted from page 3)
gested Within hIs' 11 pomt pro-

Airllnllll:

VOL, IX NO. 185

that

• the pi <:"Cor, pconomlC San~~I(\I.S
against the
seceSSlOnJst Smith
regime remain In force'
African diplomatIC SOUrces s'l(l
they expected the meeting
to
lake place early next week
Tn ..l letter to the PreSIdcn of
the S<>CUrtty CouncJl the
f,v('
A f fo-Aslan countlle s on 1hc'
l5
n,ltlon body -BUlundl, Nepal SIerra Leone SYria and Zambl:lrecalled that the RhodeSian (Ill
est!on had last heen debatpri rv
the ~ounl.:J1 last Malch
SlnC"" then il number of J',.,l·
urblng DOltltc,Tl clnd economiC' tJt"vplopments have taken olatE' In
lh,H rebel telrttOlY which requifl
thl" close examlOntlon and :ltt'-'n
tl('n of'the Secuntv
Counc~l
Ih(~v said
The draft I('sn!ullon urg&>~ ;111
sl Ites to Imolempnt ful1v 111 3{l
, ltv ('nllnctl tE'solutlons on S,uthern RhodeSia ancl
lIdefJ1'lT't'S
I he r:tthtude of those states ',. hlC'h have per.:ilsted 10 giVing T()-

dan and ItS oeople' hp went on
JOI dan belongs to th(' Pales_
tlOlcns aroj Jorda01ans jusl
,IS
Pnlestmc helongs to them as \\'l'11
he saId

Afghan culture in' Indian sub- ~fJn'''inenf

adopts anti-hijack

I

('lil IS meant to be used for thl"
purpose
Another 100 b?d hospital ((I)
chJ1dren
IS under constructlOl1
With technical and hnanclal as"
Istance from
India An annex
hullt at All Abad hospital Wtl ....
commIssioned last year

NOVEMBER 8, 1970

._---- -~---'------~'--:----'---~----,Jordllnian premier Secu-:-ity Council,~,~:",q.J~~t,;..jp9 on
-

:'-:~<rr~S;$Y!~~,,~;.. ""~''#4";J§.~;;",,,,':i··~I\''!~ 'Il"': ,,' 1,\,: ~'
if -tl-I';""'Io,;~I:I~. lYIWJ(_~J~,irrg~ _;'.,,;1..', .~f-

-
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, HAVE YOU SE~,~_
. OUR WJNTER 8RCBEDUW5T
IF NOT WHY NOT, ASIf 'f'Oa
A COpy TODAY,

Sen. Sldlqlan
KABUL. Nov. 9, (Bakhtar)-The body of 'the Iflte Senator Mir
Moh~mmad Shah Sediqlan
was
laId to rest yesterday In their famIly graveyard The burial ceI emollles were attended by House
of
the
People
PreSIdent
01 Mohammad Omar
Wardak,
Senate PreSIdent Abdul
Hadl
DawI, some members of ~e ea.

bmet and the Supreme
Court,
hlgl1 rankUlll ofllclals, parliamentartans and the Ser..tors fnends
and relatives

World brief:

Arter the bun"l Sentor
eXpreS;:iUlg hiS regrets

HONG KONG, Nov 9, (Reuter)
-PreSident Yahya Khan of Pakl<tan began a state VISIt to China
today, the New Chma News Agency reported todaY
The bnef agency announcem-

Day",

over the

loss of the senator !lrayed for
hiS souL
Senator Sedlqma di.d at the
age of 68. 10 a hospital m ParIs
where he had gor.,c for treatment
Dunng hiS fIrst 25 years of act,ve hfe Sedlqlan worked 10 va-

ent did not say how long h<! would sfay In Chma

nous capaCities for the Defence

Reports from Dacca, however

SJdenl of the clvl1 servants tnbu-

s,lld PreSIdent Yahya and hiS 15-

nal, oresldent of the Finar..ce MIn,stry Mmt, PreSIdent of the Ro-

member entourage would make a
fIve day VISit

fvltmsh y

He then acted as pre-

ViSI·

yal ment
He ser;ved as appomted mem·

11:'d Peking as leader of €I Pakl"lan milItary
delegation,
but
thiS will be his first VISit as head
of state

ter of the Loyc Jlrgah (Constitueet Assembly) of 1963 and sIDee
1964 served as one of the aQPolnted members of the Senate

In 1968 l='resldent

Yahya

u.s. scientists develop new
medicine for cancer

NEW YORK, Nov, 9, (Reut- er).-Atnerican reseanih &Cutists have Identified .. cbemlcal
wblch In experiments with
mouse tissue has controlled Ute multiplication of canceroU8 cells.
causing Utero to retum to n.onnal growth behaviour.
•
InitIal laboratory expenments
Accordmg to Dr Max Burger,
on cell cultures taken from mlce
have shown that the chemIcal, assocIate professor of blOchemical
known as Typs\nled Conanavalin sCiences '~t Princeton UniverSIty,
reoalrs the surface damag~ found the most mterestlng aspect of
on c~lls common to cancer, resul· 'the long series of <!xperlments by
tmg 10 their retufll to nonnal a team of Pnnceton biochemlsts
(Cont","ed on P4Ile 4)
growth behaVIOur

• -- ... J
"
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-rhe recognition of

-

The recognition of the People's Republic of China by Ita,
~y F.riday co/lllfdtutes one of tbe most im!,ortant developments
ttl International affain; dUring the cUlTent week. '
It COIDeg W...... a. ~hort 'lapse of the PRC recognition by
Canada, rand 'ralses the number of the European countries which
have extended dIplomatic and political recog1l.ltton to PRC
to eleven,
Both the recng1l.ltloDS come a while before tbe membership
issue of the PRC Is being officially tabled at the United Nations General !Usembly by 12 Afrl>-Aslans, headed by Algeria.
Both Canada and It&ly. In their letteTs of J:ecognlt!on have
said that ,they ,recognis<: one China. and consider Fonnosa as
an I~, . ' o f the People's Republic of China.
This. coming from two members ,of the North Atlantic
Treaty O~tion Is ilI!gnifIeant, PolitIcal observers are apt
to believe that probalUy some backdoor contacts had been
ma!le between all the members of NATO before these two countrieS extended official ri!cognltlon to China
lit tlib" aSsumption Is true, then the
Is open to recognltl~II' of PRe by other members of NATO. More recognition,
co~lf. co~e ..sl\llrtly. Continuation ot this process of recogn.l.
tlon:~~d I~~~ ~ final breakthrough ~Dr PRe at the United
Naij,P.~·'_n:lyears of existence would be able to
b~
,eel member of the world' o~lsatIon.
"~~@I'"
say tlrat'construetlbn wol'lll·on.lllnumber. ,!it'1i~
'.~ 'g~ing on In the dlplomattc enclave, which
could!lJInt:to
. :.PgnltilJll of PRC by some other countries.
ltaly:s amb8S8lidorilj· expected to be In Peking In three months
and. Canada's amb4Saclol' In five months.
'
Probably AustriA, a nonaligned European country amI Belgium, anothel' member of NATO, w:ould extend ofllclal reoognI,
tion to Peking and on 'the same terms that Canada and Italy
ha ve ~one, BelgtUIJ.1's reeogtUtlon would strengthen assumptloll tbat NATO members are following each other's example
in sO fa.T as Peking Is -concerned, ..
Afghanistan hIlS .been supporting the restoration of the
rights of the PRC Into the United Nations, Afghanistan along
with a group of other Asians and African OOUlltrles has been
exerting efforts In,tltls lJireetion for some years now.
'
Improvement of many countries relations with the PRC
Is a gQOd sign for expatldlng of international· cooperation and
detente, PRC is a nuclear power today and will III. the due
course of time acquire more atomic weapons, Her voice Is already a strong one In international affairs. Her member.ihip of
the United Nations will provide an added avenue ~or providing
her with the opportunity to contribute towards peace and security I" the world and In expanding ber contacts w:ifli the
world community through the world body,

, By ~* Ra,be1
Ptlme MlIllster Noor

litNRT I

Ahmad scar,i, the warm :sun the Pi ctty
Etemadl 01Ld hiS StLite aTTlved ,in beaches and guro1lc's one best
Seria, the canital or Bulgaria, on rl;,:,ce for re13",atH)n.
a Sunday night. It was the
'You 'see the building, over th·
first ~ime. during hiS ·Sep.tcmber'
e~c'. my host told me pointlllg to
Lour of YugoslaVia, Poland. Zamthe 12 storey building on the
ba and BulgaTla that the Afghan
beach', It IS Cailed the Internal!delegt:.lion's 81 riv~1 took nlace at
onal Jourr.,3lists Ct.\ltre.
nJahto
,IoU' nalists from all over the
The ·torchlight' receptIon at the
world soend their summer in thall port was very frier.,dly and a
lit building. It, has been bUilt b)
manifestahon of the cordial rethe Bulgarian Journalists Assolations between the two coun. ciation, which IS u member of the
tries
l:lternntior,:ll Journalists Union ~.
H.:w..·ev(... tradl tionnl welcome
hl' said.
in Bulgaria is extended in· (: difVerna is a place to be seen. Our
ferent way. I~ was during
the nne dav stay there was too short
visit of the Prime Mm,ister to a
fur a visit, The moderate rutes
Iestaurant near Sofi3:ft that
we
and the facilities provided
to
got a tll1ge of the Bulgarian way
tht' tourists bas turned the sea
of welcoming gueSts.
pOI t city into one of· the most
:Take a piece of the bread frolll
popular in Europe.
the loaf, dip It into the salt and
powder of other ingredients, and
eat it', the host told me when n
girl. dresseg if', Bulgaril.n
folk·
dress stepped forward, carrying a
h-.!-' ... ! L;:,
lJla~
InUliul
nllClelif
round, wooden tray in which a
.. c •• ~.::o~s lJa ... ~ penec.lcO tnelJ.··cdhot loaf of bread was 9laced.
t"
UH.7
~ ... t.:A!.IliJUe uu cllum UOJlILJ
I took the size of a bite from
'the loaf. ,vhich felt warm end sh. .n. ::oHU.l. lIUt.It..e dJ~ cau::tl~ ~I'IlJowed that it had just been baked. us I,.OIll:~rn III raklStan.
It was tast)' .
v,,:"Yl:h.l PUill1CHl leaoers
now
'This IS a very special welcome
C:;.lCl.:LIUJJtXl UJg
nave ulged tnc
exter.ded to special guesl". Not
bU've!lIlllc:;Ut. ~o 'lauHch lls
own
every uody is offered . bread. It ~hv"lIl' weapons
prugl ~ilnme ':11S
is only fQr very good Bnd lose ::ouun as 1J0ti.Slblc or to ent.t'r a ref! iends', ~he host told me oointt..:·PI0CtH
oe(t'oce
arrijngement.
Ir..~ out to the visit of Prime 1\'11\\ ILn one 01 the nuclear powers,
nister E\emadi to Bulgaria,
I ne aemund unds a ready aPThe I estaurant we visited
i:i
p~al among
t'akistanis. t:ver SIamong many in the country whit'h lite r'aklstan attamed mdepencater to thc tourists and foreign
dl'nee India has been ,Involved III
\'lsitOl .... All the decoratlOJ'j fn- major d Lsputes
With Pakistan.
Side mallifest.a ser.se of ,natIOnal
'I wo issues which have so far dehIstorical fervour, a way of life Ilea aU eI1'orts 101' an eqUItable
t!lal IS tYDlcal of Bulgarians
~oh."lOn are Kashmir and
the
The CUshions, the
Bulgarian "'arakka Barrage, whIch etTeet:>
gleems. ~pread ove-r the fUfnltU.l·e· E:'-lst Pakistan
and wreatl/, of dried pep!Jer and
The Indian 'barrage on the ritomatoe hanging on the ceiling Ir.. ver Ganges would on completeside. be<.:r witness to a tylJical sur~ ion, diven waters into the Hoo·WORLD PRESS
rounding created With -thr sole
"Israel p.aw launched an anti- aim of radiuting Bulgarian cul~ gli river, Pakistan says rnilllOjlS
DUring the ceaseflre. Israel has
of acres in the northern Breas of
Egyptian propag~da campaign,
.almost doubled its every-day miture, \...· hich is centuries old,
the newspoer Al-Akhbar writes.
Iitat y exoendtlUres which
now
, The oven for fried chickers was East Pakistan would become a vireached $'1,000.000. the Cairo pres' The Foreign Minister Abba Eban
most interesting, A stream flow~ rtual desen, at least In the ciry
months of the year,
and other Israeli lenders are tryreports,
ing 0 n a wooden wheel with a
PakIstun wants India to sign an
ing to mislead the public opinion
"An anti-AJ ab and anti-Egypt1.5 meter diametres turned the
by movir.g utterly groundless acagreement
guaranteemg It a re~
Ian l'ampai,::n bClr,g waged by Is-chickens noched into II on
rod
lusations
ag<.:inst. the
United
rael both within the United Nathrough a bicycle chaio, The ope- quired supply of water. So fdr
AI ab Itepublic that it allegedly
tlons and outside it, IS designed to
rdion was slmole. AU ·that was the negotiations have been wce n·
vtolated tnc cease-fire agreement.
clusivc.
('over Israel's nC'w military preneeded was a' small
running
Air Marshal Asghar Khan, arparatIOns 3J)d to rruc;trate a poli-- but, meanwhile. they contmue
stream tv flow On the top
of
with the helo of the United Statical sett)t.>ment of the
Middle
a \\ oodt'n wheel and a bicrcle chItect of the Pakistan Air Fortes to buIld up the might of the
ce, who entered political lif,;, at·
E:I\t crisis llr:'ier tht' well known
chuin_ But. the indegenUlty was
Israeli troops In the Suez Canal
ter reti",me~,t. pleads that PakS{'curity Council resolution" the
fascir.,'1tmg. The chickens were
zone.
Istan should make a reciprocal'
newspaper Al A/lTom points out
slowly turned automallcL:.lly.
10 this this connection
defenCe arrangement with a . nu~
(Wi! didn't get the chance to eat
Israel would not be ~ble, to conIr.-iie's Prime Minister Mrs.
the chirkens, though. It was get- clear power ~to"neulralise Jnd~
tmue challer,ging the \"'orld IJubIndira Gandhi .said that she IS
ting late for the next program- ia's possible nuclear threat.
llc oplnjon, were it not for acttve not ootimistic about the abiii~y of me) .
He says that such an arranA!:'::ilIPPOl t to It from the
United the United Nations to ensure peJust jas we w.ere leaving
the ment should be macle with ;t C,l. States "l,which ,blesses Israel to con- ace in· he world In ,her interview
un try "which has the same corestaurant, a group of folk routinue :if~ aggressive oolicy o'f ex- with Al Goumho~I,Tidt in Cairo
ncept
of threat as we have in
s\<Hans with their
specid two
pansion again.st !'-f~,? ~ c;ountries·'.
last month.
,i I'iog viq!ins ~ppeared.
They
~~~~~!!\::i~~~~ ~ ! ' . sa rg some Bulgarian songs, once
again traditional way of giving a
Advelrtl3illg, Rules
warm send off to the guests.
20
Classified: 'per line, bold tllpe At.
In fact in all the important tou(minimum seven lines ller"insertion)
ristic centres restaurants with cul~ .
.Displalls' Column inch; A1;'200
tural 'nayour 'hcve been establishsubsrribtlon "Clle.,
ed,
rOllEIGN
The Afghan' delegation visited
Vema. the seacoast town where
Yearltt
" " " .. " , .. ".. ". J
4ll
many hotels and restaurants have
Half Yearly,
. J 25
ucen built. Thbusands of tourists
flock to this oilY from all over th.e
• world in summer to enjoy the soft'

"ralk about a long
cricket as well!"

se~ee-

they've banned me·from .,pl&ttnc'

',;:.
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'Ptikistan may join nuclear 'deft

...

I

~~rtlI~;;I~,~~~·~~~~~rc

~. .

By A St311 Reporter

Mr~, Ropin ,Howe. is an outsf-

From Salim Alvi in Karachi
keep un arousing 'the w<irl4 ';'~n"
Pakistan." and that such an arr- ,"ience:lhWUBh a~rol\J;.i.~.,~te-"
an~E'ment should also provide thrnatlohaf' t'!iebdes ':.,' th~4iIo"'iIer~ .
posed py India's pid tl> ,gatelit Pakistan would go. to ..sist
thai country in the "vent o( a
orash· !the'~naive fiv~er,,'
~b(at to her. The reference 'A;a,
nuclear chili",
'
(,bviously to China.
Pakistt.:n's permanent represenFakistan's former Foreign MI.
tative at the United Nations EuI,j',ler, Z.A. Bhutto, who now leropeal".. heBaquarters in Geneva
ads the leftist Pakistan Peoo1p,'
recently told .the conference. on
P:1l"ty, asserts that Pakistan has
disarmament in an obvious ..retetII: requisite potential to bernm'
,ence to India that the "threShold_
u nuclear power and "it mu::tt go
nucleer power" had,neither .adher~
r.udear without further 10," oi ed to the . Noc.J>rOlilrre.tion ~r~
Lm(: "
. aty, nor exoresseaJiBr.elJDent ,,\~ith
He said India was gOing: dnead
Its objective,
.
With Its nuclear orogramme "to
He added: "Any ,attempt by a
ulackmail
Pakistan on Kashmnon-nuQlear state to )lTodu~ .anli
ir and Farakka issues and ·Hda·
store so~ce.lled peaceful nuclear
tt' terms to Pakistan."
explosive devices ...could create a
'I ilLse demands fnr counte.:·me·
a situation endanaeriIl.l;S not only
i1SU1ES to maintain the ml,ifdlY
the peace.-and security of the reL.,;;.nce 1 ·nthe regions have 50
gion ccncerned but
ultimatrb
:l:"l validity.
the oeace and security of the \\'h~
Official sources in Islarn::\oJd ole world".
..
have said that "Pakistan '"ould
(GEMINI)

,Heorl· "moni:fordevised
Flight surgeons will be able to
theck the heart rates of spacewalking ast,onauts the improved
accurhCY ·through an electronic timeplec being developed here by
two SCientists at the Lockheed
Missiles ood Space Company.
Heartbeats currently ~re dedu·
ced from an electrocardIOgram, a
record of minute· electrical cctivity generated by the pumping
heart muscle. But IP great .Iphysi_
cal stress the rate increases, the
ECG is more difflfult to read and
the chances of error !Ocrease,
The new device,
called
ar.
exC'ercise ccrdiotachometer, has

taken precise measurements

(COntinued on page 4)
I'
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,

"

,

'

from

a subject whose"heart' rate.approached 200 beats per minute In
laboratory tests.
Credited with the development
are Dr. John M. Lageerw.erff an
Rob~rtS, Luee who SlJid the instrument could be incorporated InlO ast!onaut pressure s\lit.s to proVide accurate and continuous pe.art rate monitoring during space
walks or work. on the IWlQr surlace.
I r"ide a spacecraft, they said.
the cardiotachometer could
be
pnrt of a regular medical station

..f.l~~
,d."41.i 41.t~lJ· tfj'.II'..:i~":';I'!t~I·,6i1.).
'
t:.., wJ'ti J" L:. t.ut'!"
.;-;\ ';. ·.ao r..a ' l'tf' -. "l/utf ~,hlrN ',:1'U

By Nokta Clleen

. '...:

,

'!t was 'me who sent ,you tmee 'Pagbmlln,.t!>d.l ~~,M!li\I:J~~i)if.i"'-·"
l:au,e~ CI,IO maa~ lour tei~pJ1Uu~· tJ:.::!'re"withhtwo tBns:l.~,h"~.i:',';'l ~~~,
....... uo:t ,ilvUl1'leW x'Orl:t t • triery.oung he said.': ' , 'l},I.//':::"'£
.' '-i~'
~~I,.'~IO tOld me wll.h a ':lH'OOKlyil
-, 14COnfinued on Wgt!'.t\).:·.~. I. l..~' ,

nndi ng l!.Irl glish womah In ;ler own
right SHc h8Jl w:ltten 17 ,"ooks
on .,o~klng and t 'avelling, but
beli~\ es tnt. COU:'I do bet~":!r.
"All my books are on' food and
traviHLr.,\ :. Asia lind Europe I
trav~l !,. d:fferent' (ountrie9, gft
hold ,.r !.ie nati,j""~ reripes t tty
them 'n I he spot ' nd then J~cl
ude th':':":1 'n a f!J .. ipe book,' ~he
said
M'T :1r.r1 MN;. fiowe ·drov2' into
Afghan, 't.1 five ChYS ago and
ur~ O'l,E ~ lPd to lp.:ve
K'30l1 1
short'v f" India', !:<-re she will
ga th r "!:lc;-r recipes.
~L,~ ),~e~ travel!l~g and (,,'Ok'.
II': rlievef. U at 'man cun
understand ,.ach other better
I;: 'u"'" (. mman dctuals
l·l:~\'e. ah: 1
fifty, is ~ry
fond oj good dresses too.
She
l.i71 ' . :,XI skirt "Nith a mq~ .. ~·

"CCen.

n!cc to m.?et you, When
UIU you cume,' 1 a~kea him rpiea·
J ..... w

:-.Jnl';!Y.

U:Sl
I

Press on women

•

Selfishness, unhealthy trdditions
,

.

'I' ,~(#ne. what' j;'nd of recl".'
\'01_ hiive: Think ,cf At;hak, vI'
Palau, or Kichri Korout. or Bo'Jlal~l. These are typical
Af~ll',n
ctlshes, worth ·intHlducfng them
Ir,to the world 'cOlumunity. 'l'he/.
"re eaSy tel 'Cook•. ar.a the ingT'd,
le1".ts ate found 'alm('st everyV/,1 P
Te' she' said,

.

. , '.,
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don't feel like. I must
ve ueen looking for'her
Hlf lhe' P~Sl two months or so.
VOCe I got the intuition that she
\\ <ls someWhere in India. I
got
III touch with some frIends there.
No rcply. Got in touch with the
<Juthorities at home. no 8JlSWC.
Got in touch with the authorities
The following . vegetabLes' can
in'India, no answer. No commu·
nlaation, no answer, no interest, 'be found on the baza""dD',Kabul,
no tolp. Nobody helPed me in and made into 'tasty. dishes
The outdoor .ridge ones· are
the search for
another human
very goud for cooking and have'
soul. .. imagine . he said,
II lot of If1ialJour,
A gOOd 'cUllUID-o
iIi ow oom;- ·BG~ found her in
ber should b~ 'straight"and··tbe
Kabul.' 1- lIlike'd"hlm
ll'ven 't foun~d .her: ~ou see, ] flesh rfree' from' ;blemiBlles, . We: ,
sent you those~telegrains:'to ad- yer buy that ila..· a swollen' end; ,
it will last>! bttfer,
" ( ' , . ' ;,
vcrll~~ in the paper so that she
Beans, 'Broad Ibeans should, 'be
may get in' toucll with me. She
did not answe~ ariy· of ·those ads. uought when . young. With· soft
[ know she IS in Afghanistan, be- teoder pods. The very early"ones
t"tUSe I got in touch" with 'the sale at the beginning of liM sea<Coo's '!.'ravel ,> Alienry ,lind wEint son can "" cooked in their poos, ..
througll"all ·t!\l! ..travelle1!'s checks French ' beanS' .. ,'haVe a 'shorter
I hey had received. Thae' Was one
season' ,and should be ellten.lYl>-'
ung: 'i'heY< s!unild-.,ap 'when'
Signed by' her In ~'b1iI, Then
,t60lltinuri on,lI4ge 4) ", ;"
l was 'Inform~"by .
8 hippie frorii
,
'No,

!Ina llel

Their ~esties the 'King and the Queetl on . arrliai'ilt Kabul International Airport were wel,
corned by h4h ranking officials and their wl~s.
PUiture' shows His 'Majesty being we1Il~elI; among others;: iiy the I wives of the oablae~ mem,
bers.

HoW'IJt(i'!deh~i.
•...

'now. Look at the ~du&t on
ace, toe luggage o~r ·there.
u.ld my tiredness .wnich can be
::>..:en, fie s~Hd With OJ dry srhile.
....... Q
..,U.J· come
(~lreCtJY ,l,rnm
tht: airport,' 1 ,ask,ed him.
. 't c;:,. I got. a taXi and drove here, I've ,been' travelling (or the
....\1~~ "l huur!t. 'l 'ven t 'had a wink
ul ::tJ~ep,. he said s~adly.
...
'MUSt ba'd ·been 'So Can I otter
.'Iou H cup of tea', I ·offered.
oJ

my

1

rlJ.

rmUt

vt~~' bt~aW·

- : ~)IT:Ii 1:.J)llfllG

in~ DlIt striking jersey
on as
shc walkcd into th~ Kabul Ti·
meso
'This time I want to write a
book on Afghan rdpes and ways
and pro.blems of travelling
in
your country.' she confided
,All hcr books ure in En81ish
aod h,a:¥~,becn j-,·."i.ved well "by
the rl!n\:l~~.- She I.as had sb'me
}<nowleclge about ...·Lfghan cook;n;~·
Ldorll..,tlrtvtrlg ":all the. way
tn
t~,i:; chtJnlry
'When ~ .~Ot !),QlII. of a ropy
'I ~n'P~gnarj' 'Cbckmg.
Wh,"'.
hi... 1:e,en publish'ed
in Enf!li.::'
I
ar.:! given to me ?y a frient!
\ CIS fascipated. t decided to ~O!ntJ
P_·'.. v.,ally to AfghsllIstan and tI v
their>, she said.
21J£' believes A~rhanisia, h?~
:::r:n,l,.' unique recipei. which ,1r('
t'.L.nd no where else-- in the WC~

A loaf ofbreaa, a pi;nch, of
salt for your welcome

PRe by Italy
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Yesterday's Hevwad carries an
ritorial expansion".
/
ch. may well have been l'ubmitt- Yesterday's Islif.'!J
. ' the
editorial·er..tltled 'A political sucThe resolution in urging uoth
ed by the Soviel Union and thc
translation of an.
a~··_ from
cess for the Arab couniries',
sides to extend the Middle EllSt
Arab rounlries.
Soviet source;·on..th~landof the
It said the fact that Afro-Asian
ceasefire for another ninety days
The aoproval o[ the Afro-Asiar, Organisation of Afri~an Unity. cs
resolutions on the Middle East
and to resurne J'.',cgotiauolls Utl- resolution and the rejection of regards the sale of a~~ to South
was apprpved by a majority vote der the auspires of the United
the United States resolution eL AfI4~a'.t 'The' article ;.\lIil~ed:illiin I
, /' ' in ,the ,~ent 's,lI!I6i'ln ·of the' Uni- ,.Nation. special, , ('l'JIresentative: ")Ihe Assembl8"clearly.,!Shows that the activities of the Zambian. pre·
ted"'Na-tion~ 'Cfe-r1erlif 'Asseriibly, Cunna,' Jal;'in!:' authorises '(h'e" the majority of the Uniled NH- sident and other Afncan leade"
defellt1ug..two- r:JtIn!r -nrolut!O~ll.
Sl!curltY Counctl to-takc -nUll'r tio~s mefiibel's are riitai~t th,'
to stil" various rountries f!om solone presented by the United 8t,,- measures, if nt!cessI1.J'Y. for the continuation of. tl:>e Isral!li drou- ': ling further ann!!, to tl(e ra£~t~, ,PphJish.ld !'y the Kabul Times Agency every day except
~.t.J~t'djp\l1)lic bnl14~8' :
...... ,.. "
tes and the other by J,.atin Ameimplementation of its resolutilm patior, of Arli~"H~til·oTC6.
" gin!1?"in SO~lh AInca s,iH~
.~"""~~~~ _~, ~,--~",~_""_,=""_",,,,l, rican,countries,.
"
pas!led. on. November 22;;'11967,
at these WIll be used to kee_o
c
"~<:e<e:<i~e<e"~~~~
•
'"
"l'hi~", It.·went onli;
hatitutes
The,'~s"lilt'
Tso:'hlls ,iln "tbe
T~e frenzied ",(forts of the Ismajority of indigenous p o. S
U.on'
S.! :MHUlll\ IElf(lor:in-:chief
a polittcal' success fd
e' Arab
UnlteiJ.':"Niitlll
. _ ··'t11en~- "aell Prime l\IIlfi~l!!'I\i'4rlf."Lq,lolde":' of "'the country. un.';Ier- 'Pe
1:..
. T~I:, ~4047
FOOD FOR THOl'GH'J' cout!.tries in ,t1i~",l:i "li'/ftions ral to,iI!iX>l1'! _, . ~m,oJlth\·'thriC . Meir and For@i/fr»\f/l~t!!.. '""ill. - sulljtlgation. The<...rtid~ i$ ifJl' L,
Resl~ .. ,!42365"
be~ause o~ .t~e;._
ih ,
/~eso- ,about,f"
. \ ,. . ..~ .~~~ltm ~ Fban to see thar~"the r('solutlot: subjugation. The ;:~rticle' is to beS. 'RifIi'l; EditQr
lut,i0n 0i!llUie" ."
.!1fj!;li:"'~Se- to..the1'Sii/lll . ,,~#ClI'mUl'lXJs'si-,.',does not get 9",sed. have' thlls ,,'·Q~\inued.
.
'Tek 2.'lll21
•
A great n.o8e .indkates a great
c~~::l 1.0 '-, II,·
, ~ tfil;?itlQiDn- blyr.the"
, ,loY'!~~elf,
',. failed.
~ 'Whe h'anslatlon of another arResidence: 320'10'
man. Gel"al. ':ourteous. I'nlelle~- anll~t'iN,:..1\tlthll . • _~if!!lie'.'~1
'1'IIe'~~IUD!~as'wjfl'tl\\'n IindIsrncl should leal ... that the
lide f,om the Front Lin. giVing
For other "umbers first dial ,ruJlt,
~,
,
r~.h ~iei!il'lfMlri~.lii1#~?oi!ttjibeEl verse cotllhtent. 'from lsrael.
ronscience of humanity i.<t,,\Y1dr" ~Ider,t Nixon's vtews on Ameboard numbers 24026. 24028
Arab t~rJIo~e&'i1!!CI~t~~~~er
:Iatllel has'~Jld~th"t,othe ·resolu- a" ,·ke 'to il>,lu,t,•• · dnd' ~onllemn _ ",ican fnreign aid was also pltbtl<al, virile, rotlrageous.
colitrim",,'llh,,'u~e·iIf.'f
fo~1er,.~.:.ftllln 'Is \In''ef(o!et'-ti':r'l!WIUUon' \vhi- aqqrc,..ion.
I"hed In Anis,
. SilitOrial E" 24, 58
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.Heywad welcomes the passage\ by United N~.ft~Jiit\~t!i'
Assem'bly ··of Afro-Asian resolution on Middle Elitt:~~':;';}!~"
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elder boy cfied one year after th
llIother and T tried to stop the
·The daily lsloh If] its wumen's
boy from using such dirty \Vord~ Il¥ll riage. Since l'xhorbltan,t :lm·
page in the column entItled "Talk
,r the Week" has scold cd the ;l!.<Il1lst ~wr mother. Rut to my ~ tlllnt of money \\ as soent on wed·
diug lhe fam-l!y decided \ll' 1 et;:.ill
1\'1 ',lln~J i~{', I round out that the
people who are selfIsh 'III 001
lhe young lad v as th() Wife to
,"pUll!.: 1<ldv was tht..' 12 vcars old
society" says.. the wnter, "one colhe tl't'ord son who is not ~·C't I"{',III ':;'s \\'11('
;
mes <.:.c.:ross people wna think 01
c.:~Cd marriageable age
nobody but themselves and are
While lIverwhelmed with great
Tht' writer wl:tUe expressing I cusually CrItical oj others' dOlllgs
gtC't over su{'h truditjol1 which is
aged
ap',d praising their own deed~ and 'II' Pi be, a plump middle
c~mmlJn among our pe091e partJ"ady C3nH' dose and· saId this boy
actlOn:;" .
was her !ion cmd in, a few years cl).larly ID lhe country side, hopes
If It happens that such.. people
our oeop1e will do away with
he \\ ill be old ·enough to become
ac(.ept to praise· others they do 1t
• lie"
, ,1
;1 ~nod husband for his wife. The
'iu('h tradition.
In a way that indirectly involve
r It IS 'a custom (l111ong the pen.
\\ 'I\er adds that she tl ied to talk
themselves. Like so and so i~ doing
til the woman Hnd find out. how
pIe in \)'lis couo,try, specially ama good work II ke me and
thal
peLson's character IS j'>uch as 11 he' come this child is the young lady's oflg the tribal peoples that when
tne brother dies, his \Vi£t~ cannot
hu~b41nd.
belongs to ou_· lamlly".
, Thc' middle tgcd woman said
nl'a rry bu-t th£> deceased brothers.
Selfishlless IS Pi evalep,t
both
c usins <.:nd other immediate re111 men and women
and it be- 'th,'l thc Illdy was the wife .of her
I tive..
COmes more dangerous when une elder son,' but uY'Jortunately the
goes to extlemes. There <..:re t\'"o
dlsadvantage~ 111 op..e'!,! belng selhim or her.
fish. It rouses others' leclmgs ol
'Bed.
pessimism and onesel[ bcco~es
Ie you sec al'. immaculately tidy
over optimistic about oneself whbed you will know lhet you sitter
ich can haraly notic{~ oneseJrs
l~ due fod r.eaae of mind and
wrong doings.
gbod fortune. uut If the bed is
People who are fully :-;atl::tl it,d
uhtidy, then YoUr sitter must tap
With what they are have
little ,
ke great care because frustrations
char,ce of c.:dvancemfmt and they
,\\'orries and even shortage of
become so drowned in themselves /'
cash could be mdicated for the
that they hardly t'omt:" out to
~
,'
Ileal' fUlU~('
1
corred their atlitud£> fit
Bird.
Selfishness IS good as far as It
I t is oo"slhle Jo see two types
does not harm olhers. LIke <:lily
of bird 111 :'1 teacup First, a smwork and occupation is good as
all bird fl~·jng This denotes news
long as It does not bnng about
or chalter l~at the sitter will be
sot'lal~ disadvantage~
Recre,tti")11
J eceiving If thel e are other
tea
h t~le right of every hurna!'. lJein~~
leaves In the way of he flight
.IS long a~ It does no~ dlStlll b oth'
of the bIrd. thIS news or chatter
elS peace and tranquility.
will be 'icar:::Ialous or displeasing.
Expressings of one's 0PlI)lOIl
Second, 1<11 gc bird. Th is .usually
and \'iew!'! IS ..Jlo\'. cd as long (I.,
denote::t Jl(>\\~ 01 a birth, an addiIt ;~ vo:d of IIlSUltl!'.~S and huml~
ltOn to tIl{' I:..:mdy of your sitter.
liatlllg olhcrs. '1 h£''s(, <.Ind hund:In both these Instances. if a letter
cds of other thijp~;o; com{' UD :/1
of the aloha bet a~peats near the
d<Jily hfe which have lo be in
bird, ~hls \\'111 denote the ir..itlaJ
~(cordance With the social l:'t~rt..,
of tht, oerson or of the
place
and regulatiOns.
from which the news can be exIt
doesn't
take
an
expert
to
see
Violation III lhe
SOCIal ethics
how tea leaves can often form
pected.
IS i.:P., mdJl'atlon
of selflshne.;s
Bont.
little dotted oufhncs of a daisy,
which IS dl)ne tu gam r:er~unlll inMakl' ~Ul'l'. If you see a boot
Ir,
I
terests. The wnter calls on 1t."1- a crown or perhaps a' fish.
whetther It IS dearly defmed or
loretellmg the future, these are
low rCClderl) to I efram frulll such
slightly
broken' up because,
if
"I
signs
of
happiness
and'
lucks
·hablts ;:llld 1I v tn sepk {Jthpr:-. inbut whut about those more omi- clearly defined, It means luck and
ten'sts. in youl own Intere\ts.
prot('~tlon from <JII the eVils that
nous shapes of the snake,
the
may be alour,-i your Sitter, but if
'1 be weekly Lhuu'(JJI(lovll
h)o, uoot and the bear? .
Bear
:;lighUy
broJ<en up. then it shows
pUbll:-.hed a letter 01 ·Il~ column
a risk of !)WSIOCSS losses or loss
As a bear IS, by nature, fierce,
or \\umcn',;' P~tgc 01ltitlt:'d
'One
a bear in the cup indicates that of personal prestige with people
of pUlldrcd CnmuJ'J1nt,S' The \\'.1l"'~re could be slight da~,~er 10
for the sitter
lei of th~ Jetter ha:, t ... kt:'n u'; a
velY Int~restlllg subject. wh •.{'h is !he ~Il' for your sitter. The unusA I;o~t neal the bottom of the
ual aspecl of lhis symbol is the cup, althouJ;{h not indicating bad
very t'f-Inmon ir, thi:-; CUUlltl y,
Tht, wdt'.!l· tclb a11 eYl'-\\,:'nt''';i fact that schould ·the bear be 010- luck, dot's denote a slight \\'amuded uy other leaves, then yoI cport \\'hile 'picnicking ·in <J pUbir.~ t!)i:ll extra care is needed in
ur sitter, if extra cautious, could your sitter's ~)Ians 1I the boot IS
liC gOI den during la~t :-iummp:
aVOId that 'danger.
The \\Tller lecnlls that .' 12 ytal
threc-quarter'i of the way U9 the
old boy was nlaYIOg: in the same:
side o( tht' cup, ur even towarC:s
There are occasions when
a
gUlden who ftum time lo lIrne bear can mdicate that your sitter the nm, then ,this indicL:tes that
'., '
... ddre~sed a yl,ur,g l<.ldy \\ ith bad
This channing new. ontfJt, ola&llillally·' stYled' ,In- 'JDOel,
!s not going to receive the exyour sitter wiII be able at las
WOld::.;. The writer savs first I thto achieve a .ravel ambition.
~e('ted ,coop.:ration Qr sympattlY
lot lur and ideal lor chi)1y Alltwnn ,lfIliIthtg.. ,wM" pi n*ed'in'
ought the young lady \\ as her I rom those Immediately around
(COntinued on p'latl 4)
.. Ilondcin recently as ·part of a Dew ~~or'ffi.ihlOtts flll"1D'It.. · , ..
IlY A'Btraka'. The -to expe~y ~ Iti a.<'libuibl~~I'..
piadled h~Clnl' style. Is In keepltlr"W1t11 tile em,t~,,,I',
pbpolarlty of the mtdHe1lItb.
'
,
I.t boasts an attraCtve',Jqeney' c~. ~ bM.b,llltolloJrlllld.. ~ __ .'.:
stmple 'belt ,made frO/TIi l'lV,C:-i A ~e::brJmmed ma~ 1M!t.:"
and s1eak blaek complement tile Pl'meot.
. . ., ..
Tile eo~y have conaiduably Increaaed. thm e"AlM'..:Or.
clojihInl' and their ,fur. fabrie eoats ate\.... plld.,Jn".'"!aft$y' ... ' ' .')
Seand,lnavla. Au,rtrla, l'raly, PO'I'ttll'aI. f1'oIr.yo.' Honr' Iltanl' "'1!¥'
the U.S.A.
.
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Mrs Robin ,Howe'
She has not only eaten tl:ese
Afghan dishes bu.t hIlS also ,een
their cooking, 'An American -"'0'
man friend who lived in AfghllnIstan for many yearS showed I1)fhow
to cook them.
We tTled
them together, ;·.,ld I've ta::ttp.d
lhem.' she said.
Her, books on cooking have ueen putllished in GerJTlan l Spanish,
French, Dutch, etc. A number of
11,·\ articles on fooJ and travell'
Ir.g have also appeared in van.>...:;
r 4azines in the United Stat>;,
(jrrmany jlnd France.
Mrs'. Howe got n.arried thirty
) ~ars ago. aJ'ld the two have l)een
1O,;ming all over the world :;ince
.hen. They ha,ViibtilveIleCl 10" a:l
•he Far East. <M!lidle East, the
Jl,orthern
Americ'l\1
con tin :nt
O,ld somerlJ)arts >f· Africa
"nrc
~hln. She is not only inter~st~d
Ir, cooking but
31' ( in vi~itinb
lei' chell'!,
,.
She published a d.ctionary, C,'·
nlaining 2.000 'speeial wor<!s ''"
cool!illlh' "Iliwi )\ejlr It is callcJ
Dirtlonary of Gastrunomy.
Some of her books are illustrated Wilh 'tQa piclur/!S of ve~c
t"ble~"Anll'rro1t~ fdJnd 'in 11,< 'r,
ent oarts of the world,
She HI" a gradu,/lte 'of' the' I ' :1don University in E.~Bstern Gt::o·
"aphv. She speaks German 'anJ
French.

';.ce, ",'
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Worki·ng.on' res'hciPidfl

Policy
fo" next 2
(Reuter).-Ptesl~i

yr$~

, KEt_}~~~~ FlOrida, Nov, 9,
Nixon '1'111 continue this week with,
"tbe poIKIilaU, "deBealie WI< ofreshapJ,nJ- bls "a4m'DI~trat1011S
.pollcles ror the next two years
with _
Important thODlht In mind:
'
Tbat a "victory" I.. ~'I2;aimlJar to"last·'l'nesday'. election results could mean his eviction. from
tbe White House after only four years.
'
,

.

,

Nixon ~Petit.Sunday deep-sea fis1iing in the Bahamas and relaxing on Gran,c1 Cay, a secluded
island owned ~ close friend Robert Abpl",,'a'P" ~Abplanalp), a
multiamlllionaire
New
York
industrialist..
..
No time for liis return wasgiveil, by the White House, but
officials indicated they expected
him to r'2main there overnight
and possibly .aU .day Monday as
wl'll
. :': ~~.

Nixon .is here for a 10 day working holiday and on return to
his winter hOme faces a series of
top level meetings on foreign' affairs and domestic issues.
High on the agenda, the White
House has announced, will be the
1972 budget-and, presumablY,
what provisions it should have
to include to bring down today's
5.11 per cent unemnloyment rate
tn a politically acceptable
4
per l·ent.

,..

Saigon air force supports·
anti-VC sweeps in" Cambodia
SAIGON, Nov. 9, (AFP).-South Vietnamese planes new
over Cambodia Sunday provldJD«' air support for massive Joint
operaUon launched by SaI&'on and Phnom Penh troops south of the
CambodIlUl c..p1tal, a gove....ment spokesman said here today"
Five Cambodian battalions we·
S~llIll, said the spokesman,
re fighting
alongside
several
Only lwo Viet Cong harassmSouth Vietn·amese units incJud- ('nt sh~lIings were recorded la·
ing
infantrymen, crack
"ran- ~t nl.qht in South V)etnam, one
gel" troops,
madines, regional
or these had the delta town of
forces and annour<?d units, said
My Tho as its target and thret'
the spokesman,
.
CIVIlians were reported \founded
Five Viet Cong
were killed
in the barrage"
during Sunday's sweep. he added. '
Meanwhile, in South Vietnam
American troops tangled
with
small Viet Cong units in the northern provinces of Quang Tin
and Binh Dinh Sunday, the U.S.
command announced today ele·
ven Uenemy" troops were killed.
he affirmed.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.
Three U.S. soldiers. were kill(AFP).-A young Am.,-tcan
ed when a shell landed in the
archaeologist announud bemiddle "of a group gathered for a
re yesterday that she had
briefing. An investigation was
discovered in the cellars or
underway to detennine whether
the British Musewn in Lo·
the shell was fired by the "ene_
ndon the head of the fammy" or accidentally loosed 'off by
ous nude ophrodJte of CtlldAmerican "or allied gunners.
"us by the Greek sculptor
"The American command also
Praxlteles.
announced the destruction of a
Dr. Iris Love, who is on
helicopter, shot down by "enemy"
the stall of Long ....... d.
fire in' Chuong Thien delta proUniversitY said she IiIUl mavince last Friday. One American
de 'the discovery while exasoldier was injured. .
.
mining marble' iragments
A second helicopter· sent along
brqugbt book to London by
to try to recover ". t1le "downed
tbe nIneteenth century Brl·
"chopper" came un'ck!r heavy
.t!sh archaeologist Sir Char·
fire and had to abaitilon the mlles Newton:
The head had lost the
"'hln. the mouth. part of the
the nose and part of the cr·
aniuin.
(Continued from JlGlIe 3)
Miss Love said she had .
'If I'm not very inquisitive, _what
found the head last May
i. your relations with her?'
I
but that the British Museum
asked him carelessly.
had now cleaned It and was
'Well, she Is my" wife, I've my
planning to put It 'on ex·
marriage license I've her photo.
hlblUon
She loves me, i know, but she
The . aphrodite of clndus
runs away from herself. She is
I, generally
'betievedJ to
all the time running awa:y from
ha ve been the Drst nude reherself, which is in fact me. So
preseniatlon of the go4dCS3
she is running away trom me.
and seholars believe PraxlteShe is terribly cute, beautifully
Ies, who lived three eentur·
hearted, and a real nice Person"
les befMe ChrIst, took his
The only fault with her i8 that
mltress as bls model. The
she runs away from herself all
statue achieved \worldwlde
the time" That has happened 'beCame before !Ilsappearlng in
fore. Once she ran away to Spathe fourth century.
in: he said.
'ls ther', anyway I can help
you.' I offered my help.
'Not really. I must go to Pa~h
man in search of her, They say
lColltlllued from page 2)
Paghman is a small place
Qnd
one
couid easily find I
his" for periodic physical examination
of the crew and could providc
way,' he commented
needed informallOn on the effects
He later left tho office with his
of zero gn.vity on the heart and
luggage for Paghman. It Was two
circulatory system.
days later that he walked into the
. They; b(>!Ievc also the H'.... trum.
office accompanied by a youn~ ~i.
ent
may be usC'ful, eventually, III
rl, of about 25" She was Pretty
nonspuce programmes such
as
and sober looking.
athletic re!'lealTh or multiohas;'
·Here. You see, J found her,'
health screening operations
in'
he said WIth a happy smile.
which natients
reeeive thorouJ.:h
After we sat down he told me
physicd examir,'ltwns in day-Ion~
the rest of the story He dro\>e to
teste.
Pag!Jman that da~ and went on
. Like current mC'asuring
sysasking, from the shopkeePers abtems; the cardiota.cryometl'r dep.
o~t. the girl. HE:' <:ame across a
ends on the electrocardiogram for
student who spoke English and
its measurements ,of heart rate
helped him in translating his quthe scientists said. but it elimi~
eries Finally he came across a' nates ol'oblems of electrit'al "noman who knew where the !llrl
ise" which make the ECG diffi;
whose photo was shown to him
cult to read.
was living. Ho went to that house
\Vith every moving muscle' gequietly and found the girl busY
npn.:tu~,g electl'lcal actiVIt)', a man
cooking" Alter love sighs and codoing hard work can' produce ennju~aJ kis.ses they WC'rl' one. once oogh noise to conlusa the ECG"
again
and in some cases q,bliterate it,
'You see. This venture has cost
they explained.
me S2oo0" Dort't you Ihink ' she
Thj.$ confusion revorted~
is
is pretty: he asked. And T nodprevented in the cardiotachometer
ded approvltl.
by circuits that recognise specffic
Onlv Madam Was still not so
parts of the ECG and ignore all
sure. II hoP<.' not to run awny fr.
extraneous eJectric<.:.l activity.
om myself but I don't know
(Lo'i Ang-eles Times)

Head 01 famous
Aphrodite
d iscovEV'ecI

MDdom my Madom

Heart devise

t

Deleg3ltion raises

On top as he cqnducts his discussipns and deliberations will
be the advice of seven of his
most trusted political aides }Vho
spelled out what went '~ong in
Tuesday's election8 at a hastilyarrang-ed five hour inqu'est here
on Saturday.
Roth parties have claimed vict_,ry in the eleCtion, .in which the
Rt'publicans ""gained two or three
Sc" '.s but recorded widespread losses in the HOUS2 of Representatives and in ~t'ates governorshipS
and legislatures.
Presidential spokesman Ronald
7.ictder reported Nixon was delichted with the results and con~
:-;idered the
election a ~uccess.
Ib' pol,tical analYsts predict: a
sim'l<lr "victory" in 1972 could
... pell dt:>ient for the president.
They "redict he will now adopt
a more moderate stance, and
:m indication of the new project 1')11 was $!iven over the' weekend
hv !,I~ C'hief imagp-maker, HerhpI I Klem.
I r.. "t1id hc' expected the admin'''1 rat inn to no longer use the
law Hlld flrder issue ClS a weapon
a~lI\nst th·.'
democrats. and al'so
sp<,cul<lllon that whJ1e eeonomic
pl"li('ies <limed i'lt curbing: inflation finer unemployment
\vould
",till hl\ ourslll'd. there would be
m0difications.
\Vhile House oflicial ~;aj(j Klein's
:1:lalysls--the ~lrst. frank public
r<,port by a 'top adinimstration
:Jic~ on the t'lectinn":"-r<;>presented
hI" own v.C'ws.

two Pakist.anis
Jailed for plotting

to help migrants
READING, England, Nov" Y.
(Reuter) ·-Two Pakistanis, one a
formel' intelligence officer. were yesLerday j'alled for olottlng to
smuggle thou~ands of dle~~l1 Immigrants into Britain.
Riaz Shah, a 35-yec.:r·old former c:IlJtain .in the PUktoitan c.ll'my intelligence unit, was jailed
fOr nine months. and Syed Bokhan. -t<!, \\,,;S sentenced to
18
months.
The two' men, who both llvl' in
thiS town wpst of London, were
foup.d Ilot .L:uilty of plottin~ III
:-.mugglt, L'annabis.
The Lwo men olanned to airlift
"carpets" thpir code-name ffll·
il!egal immit4nlOts-from an 811field near Brussels but no-one 'cvl'J' us('d the 10utC', the court \\'~.~
told.

Recipe
lCOHllnued j rum pagl! 3)
broken and the flesh inside the
peds should be juicy Top and
tuil and cook whole in' boiling saIt~d water, Drain and .,serve in
melted butter or with it delicate
sauce
Bunched carrots: these should
be about as 'thick as a man's thumb and t<'nder throughout. wilh
.no woody can'. and snap with a
ell'an brp:lk.
Colour is OJ good
"uide to quality" They should
ht' bright and not show any green
In the crowns. Carrots Can be !.>Oi·
led, brais.~d and lIsed.as falvour·
Ing In other .rccil}£,s. The new lender ones can be ~rater1 and eaten raw.
Spinach is deJicious" Wash the
leave.s in r.?l."!nty of 'cold water,
~hanging the water several times.
Strip away toe steams.
Drain
the leaves in handfuls and put in
Cl
saucepan-no water is neces.ary other than that clinging. tei
the leaves.
Cover with a
lid
and> cook ov~r moderate heat for
10 ,mInutes. Dratn a!,d squeeze
out ~~;.ell~'!."".moili9'~. At. this
stage, the slll.nach can 11<:, c)iopped or. \?ettir stili, served en branche" For this, heat a little butier I.h a saucepan, and toss the
e~oked. ",Inacli In It.' lo_nlng
th. leaves With a fork. Season"
\\'Il.h snit ati~ ,fre~hly mllled pepp-!'r'

fu~ds

'

for
J ordani'an -victims
,
BAGHDAD. Nov. 9, .(Reuter).:'"
A delegation from an Arab commiltee for the· .relief of .victims
of the recent Jordanian
fighting left here for Kuwait yesterday.
An official Iraqi source said
I after
the deourture of the delegatio~., led by Dr. 'Hassan Sabri
al-Kholy, personal representative
or &:gypl's president Anwar Sadat. that Iraq hed decided to contribute $500,000 in ~nsh and aid
ill kind.
The delegation has already visited 3audi AraBia end Lebar:m,
which contributed two
million
doliars and $380.000 respectively.
After Kuwait the
delegation
will VISlt Gulf states to seek thl'IT support
I
EgYDt has alreadY contributed
n mdlion Egy;:tian oounds to thE'
commIttee which eCl'lier said $20
million was needed before "·If'.·
tl':.
~_-,-

As a condition [or the r~sump
til1n of the talk. Israel has so
far insisted on a rollback of the
rillssiles it charged that Egypt had
installed in the standstill zone"
But Defenc,e Minister General
Moshe Dayan and other ministers
in weekend statements on
the
J~lrr~lng talks·
did not speci)fiy
whether Israel should continue to
press for a comolete withdrawal
cr the missiles {olIO\ving the ex~
piry last week
of the 90 day
ceasefire agreement
General Dayan told a meeting
io Hoifa Saturday that he fav-

Anti-cancer
(Continued from l>a~E- ! J
"',IS that "for the first time
we
have found that we can sto~ the
wild multiplication of cells -;"ith"ut completely kiJIing them"
"And although w<' have
not
Il sll'd the process for an eternily. We have found that a single
dos,e of Con A prevents cancerous
behaVIOur for as long as the cell
remains alive in vitro (artificial
laboratory condttlOns)-six days."
The experiments, descnbed by
Dr. Burger and graduate student
Kenneth Noonan, in an article in
th, latest
issue of the British
scientific Journal, Nature, could
eventually lead to an explanation
of bow normal cells-the basic
boiiding blocks of all organisms
-re~ulate their growth, and how
abnonnalities. which change the
normal regulatory behaviour dp·
v"olop"
.
.
Tn the article', the ,scientists dC'scribed Con A as a oroll-in' rea·
dilv
sppal'ated fro~ thl' "jack
hpan"-(a
foral!e
plant )-and
thl'n further treated so that it
joins to singh site~ on the .surfa~
cr' of cancerous cells,
The cells used in the Princeton
stlldy were tal{en from the connf~ctive tissul' of the mouse,
and
had
beerr
inoculated
with
<:I (':lncl.'r~produdnq virus.
Thp ~ites on thf' cell ~urface
1" which Can A loins nre thouphI to have ·be,.n 'bared bv some
mechanism of the cancer orocess
fpr it is known thAt ca'ncerou~
('... 1l~ do not. unssess all the surfaCf> In"v.r, oi the normal cells" '
The theorY behind these expe.
rimpnts sug~ests 'that the runswI'v (Jivisjon of cells is caused hv
tho .. et.~nllnding'"
of the cellula
sl,1"fn{"~ and thnt thl.' chemical rp ..
nqir-the. ,",tificinl . rebulldin~ of
thot s.. r(ace-inhlblts multipliCAtion ~flpr normal cell ~rowth is
nchieved

. . ·il.;'·
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1972 nominatum
WASHINGTON. Nov. V" (AFP)
Senatur. Edmund Muskie, regarded as the must likely Demouat to Ullpose President Richard
Nixon in the 1972 election yet d
.
s
er ay confirmed by tmJ,Jlication
that hl' would i-lccept ttle nOl1l1natIon.
His position was strengthened
last Tuesday when he kept his
Mame ~eat 111 the U.S. Senate by
a big majority.
.
Yesterday on tht" National Broad,·"stie.g Company's "Meet The
Press" 91'0gramme, the 3enatol'
sai.d 'ht' would push for t'ertain
lJ"ICl' und wage controls If
he
100v. PI eslaent Nixon'-t
place.
Senator MusklC". who was the
Domonatie Pal ty's. vll'e-pretiidential eand idate In 1968 also told
Intl'\'vie\\ l" s Of', the p~ogramme,
Lhat he would propose
nationalisation uf m~di~al
insurance
and thaL hiS vice-preSident could
be a 'iouth~rner.

Th., ~Ii,!istry

,

•
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KABUL, Nov. 10, (Bakhtar).Participants of the Second Asian
Highway motor rally started on
the second leg cf their 6,WO kilometre race yesterday morning"
They started ·,If from the GhaZI Stadium area,
I n a speech Sardar Sulwn Mahmoud Ghazi,
:he High President of Afghan Air Autbority
and Tourism wished the participants all, enjoyable trip, anti hoped
that the Asian
Highway built
with the initiatiVe
of ECAFE
will DroVe a path of friendst-ip
and understanding among. ~.ations
.
Fifty seven cars started off n- '
om Kabul yesterday, after a mInute's interval between each car"
The first car to reach J alalabad
was a Mercedez 120.
. .
. The third leg of the rally IS
the Delhi -Katmandu stretch.

URU Sultan Mahmoud GbazI giving a seUd 011 to the drivers of the SecoUd AsIan UIghW&y
motorcar rally at Ghazl Stadlwn yesterday morning.

Protocol ·on Jordan-PLO fies in effect

AMMAN, Noy. 10, (Reuter).-A protocol g?verning relations between the J,1)rdanlan
government and the central committee of the Palestine Liberation Organisation (FLO) came
Into force at Midday (1000 GIWT) yesterday.
The protocol, 'openlng a new chapter In relations between the government and the comma!ldOll. was worked out In accordance with agreements signed by the tWoo sides In September and October,
Amman was' calm
yesterday
begin to operate as from yesterThe PLO central committee
and the situation was
normal.
day.
was give~, the delay so that it
Joint
patrols
of
sl?curity
men
ar.d
It
suid
the
oflices--of
the
PLO
could open offices in Amman and
other Jordanian towns, issue co- and its branches and tbe resis- commandos toured the streets of
mmandos with identity card. and tan~e movement's ge.r.,eral com- the capital.
The Arab observers committee
passes and fix number plates to mand·-would be a substitute for
spokesman
said he had made a
all
the
former
commando
offices"
the vehicles.
The paper added .that the offices tour of noathern Jordan SUllday
The spokesman said commandwould be gunrded by cOl:nmand o and found the situation there
os were given two ~ days to pull
normal.
KABUL, Nov. 10, (Bakh~).: out of Irbid, in northen Jordan
military police.
The }iQ~ of the People m 115
which they had controlled duryestemaY'B meetlnlt dI#.
d
ing the Selltember clashes with
the Trade Agreement be~ Jordeni"", troops.
Afghanistan and Czech~OVIa.
Commandos had started withThe meeting was preSIded over drawing from Amman earlier:
by House President Dr. MohImplementation of the protoeol also means that Jordanian seammad Omar Warda!<..
.
The meeting also continued 115 curity men will take over their
debate "of previous day over a
l'esponsibility ur..der the Civil adCOLOMBEY LES "DEUX EGLproposal on reviewinB the !>8SIC
ministration in Jordan and all mi- USES, Nov. 10, (AFP).~enerai
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 10.
organlSation of Central prOVUlces
litary aspects by the two sides Charles de GauUe former French
(DPA)\-The UN
Amb_ador
will disappear from
Jordanian President died here suddenly last of the four major powers met
of Afghanistan.
.
After a number
of deputies tow"s and villages"
night aged 79" of a heart attack" Monday for their first diScussion
expressed their though\e" on the
The spokesman said commar..dos
The General slumped over a of the Middle East situation almatter' it was decided that the
would have Dulled out of all nor- table in his country home here nce the UN General Assembly desubject should' he forwarded for
thern' Jordanian towns and villa- while playing patience anil wait"
bate on the crisis.
comprehensive study to the Locges b'y midday, except in Jerash ing for the evening
television
al Affairs and Local Developmwhich would be evacuated within
ne~ l'rogramme that he seldom
The meeting. latest in the sertwo days.
F''1t Committee,
missed.
ies of secret talks started in earThe text of the Trade AgreeJerash is a staging town for
General de Gaulle, the man ly 1969 to support the" mediation
ment between Afghanistan and
the withdrawir.g commandos, who . who rallied France in the Second
mission of special UN Envoy
Czechoslovakia was read ou.t to
will. then be distributed to bases World War and who was its preGunnar Jarring, was held at the
the meeting bf House Secretadecided for them.
sident from December 1965 to residence of I;lritish UN Amba,'\)' Deputy Sayed Mobin Shah.
Fatah the PLO's central com- April 1969 died fifteen minutes sador Sir Coltn Crowe.
Six articles
of the agreement
mittee. 'said tbat the resistance laler at 19.30 p.m (local).
The General Assembly debate.
weer voted on, and approved.
movement's unified offices would
Ho stepped dbwn of .. 1969 rewhich ended last week lifted tr
veil of secrecy which has 8urroferendum,
The
referendum
concern- unded the .lour power talks sined
a
plan
to reform the ce their inception.
The debale revealed, observers
senate and the country's adm;nisrattve structure: decentralismg feel. that only the U.S. now unconditionally backs the Israelt po..
TEHRAN, Nov. (Reuter).-An Iranian I!-irllner hijacked to some authority to the regions. . sltion while Britain appears to be
President de GauUe said in a teIraq yestenl..y by six prisoners under armed escort has returnlevision interview on April
10 more prepared than in the past
ed to Iran-without the prlsonet;l- airport oJDclaJs reported here.
that he would. resign if the refe- to take the Arab standpoint into
The JraaiaD Foreign MinIstry said that the plane was carryrendum vote went against him. account.
Ing 17 people IOn a filght from DubaJ to Tehran when It was
hijacked to Baghdad.
The Ministry.sald thut Iraqi au- six. prisoners and three. guards
accomp",,;y;ng them to Tehran for
thorities had d~tained ,,;ine people-the six prisoners, two p0.- trial had been detain~d in Baghlicemen and a third perS9n wh,?se dad.
Eight people, including crew.
WASlUNGTON,"Nov. 10, (Reuter).-The Soviet Union has
identity was not immediately
were aboard the Dakota aircraft informed tile Unlted States that It will release two American
known.
It was earlier reported tbat the when it landed at Abadan, south army generals held for three weeks since their plane strayed
western Iran. last night. the Foracross the Turkish border, the State Department announced
ei~, Ministry said.
'Il
The Ministry spokesman said last nlg.I}t:
Departm~nt spokesman
Robert ricat', and also carrying a Turkish'
dONG KONG, Nov. 10. (AFPI. the prisoners, believed to be pettY.
Radio p, king yesterday anne·
offfenders overpowered their gu- McCloskey said the U.S had not" mQjor when they crossed the Turreceive(! any informatio'; that the kish"border and landed.in Soviet
unc~o that Pakist~i Pcesld~nt ards" on the flight from Dubal.
the Armenia on October 21 .
Y,,,hya Kh 'n would arriv~ in Chiseized their guns and "forced the generals had" actually left
'fpe State Departlll~nt last,week·
Soviet
Onion
and
crossed
back'
i~.- .
na today on a state" Vl81t.
.
pilot to fly to Qatar for refueUing
expressed its displeasure over
to Turkey.
.
.
The Pa,k1stan leader's trip w:'U. befo're 'taking off for Baghdad.
Earlier, representative Kenn~th their continued "detention by 01'climax visits to China by six difIt is the second plane to be
ferent Pakistani delegations 1,-, hijacked froin Dubal-the' first J" Gray (Democrat, Illinois)" said. deri~,g high-ranking" officials' to
the past ",veil, months.
was the ill-fated BOAC VC-IO se- the generals had been freed. But boycott Soviet funolio",. for the
The radio did" nqt disclose the ized by Arab comm8I\dos dllrin~ offlrialc: e"id t"'cre had anparentl~ !\'kd annivel saty of thfl Bolshevik
I'CE"11 a miSll'~.ll:1:·standi!1g in
his
R"';vnlution.
precise nature of President Yah- last Sep!ember's hijack'llq crisis
ya Khan's visit but the six deleand luter blown u.o in the J"ord~n c:ont:H't~ wi:h the State- Depal i·
:\.kC!o~k('v ":1Id. "Wp hnve been
Tr.(,llt.
gations preceding him had re- "f desert.
infn.
fTI1'!rl
tho l. ~enpr<llJ;~.~errer
ThC'
tl\'O
~cl'lior
'officers,
Maio"-'
pre8ented Pakistani interellt in
The pilot of the aircraft had
aod MeOuarr,,;e wil"l" b"e """leased
the deve~qpment qf Its IndU8t~, wamed Qata"r airport authorities .~,.,(',.~ I E~w:'rd SrherrE'r and
B"igadier-General Claude Me: :'Inri ow mlttf"(j 10 leave ·~be ·Sovagriculture, economy, aIr force.
not to approach the plane exCO"t
na)(y as weU as' "friencbblp"
for the man to do the refuelli~!~ flu HI ie. \'v'ere 'flying in a. light iet ITn;DI'. We cannot eqnfirm !hpi one piloted by another Ame- at they have departed", '. .
with Chin~.
,. job.

De Gaulle

dies of
heart attack'

fer for complete engine of Cbcv rolete car, model 64. . fro..

<

the

rnanufaoturlng cOmpany throup Banke Millie Afrban. Indl.ld.....
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House of People
considers AfghanCzech acco'rd

of Inforynatlon"nd Culture has ~elved an of-

who want .. to 5lIppl, shoule! submtt their bids to the

.

Service Department of the Mln- "istry

by November 12'aDd . .
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Japanese firms interested..·; .. , J:i
in. Afghan pJioducts: Saya~::'::~
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Mitterand calls
lor untiy among
French Ieltwingers

(Contirwed on page :J):'~'!' ,Should the toe of the bOQtB/io'ln
t
downwards. then take it th;!/' "•.. iusi tter is likely to chanll1\['" '
.
home or'.,Iace of work .. :?'~' "t,!~:
Bride.;
, ,...\'::.;}';;-:',.. '
Th.is is r.ct a good. PiCl~!~~
see 111 a teacu!" bec~use- It·!'!li.dfcates worry and sorrow. It,:f.·thl':
bnde's veil is long. then :Yiliij::lil~
tel' must watch out' for coD\pll~
cations and frustrations, ReM'~,
ber. though. that the Sh~.Ul:.~
veil, the .shorter iime the ,:Mtfie~r:
\I ,II be likely to last.
...::-:>~"
Cat"
A cat can be u deceptive symbol. Cats al'e part of the domestic
SL'ene af',~ therefore,
if one is
~een near the brim of the cup,
then you know ·that your sitter is
going to have peace of mind at
home. ll. on the other hand the
cd is at the bottom or half'way
up the cup, whichever side, your
sitter must beware of slyr.ess and
deception from someone neal',
Again. if 0 letter of the alphabet
IS seen near the cat. this will in.
dicate the initial of the ne. son of
whom your sitter must t>eware or
if it <:II Dossible. should avoid." .
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The sources saId Mrs. Meir had'
consultations with General Daya~ ·and other leading cabinet mi1llsters and advisers last night
Th'~Y said the cabinet session
was not expected to reach any
conclUSive de~isions and that another meeting would probably be
held later this week
The premier .wou-ld mak.e
a
m<.ljor foreign
policy statemetn
io the Knesset (parliament) next
week.

likeiy to accept

U

,j" !~
:, '
"'LlfNKS. '.;

re~sillg".

oured the Jarring talks. though
h l, said Uthis means a dive Into
some very cold water 'I
General Dayan stressed in an·
othcr speech· on Friday that the
present ceasefire along the Suez
Canal had
strings attached to
it and was no lrmger tied to the
American peace proposals under
which the prevjous
agreement
which ended on November 5, was
reached

;J'

"J;!.!,.'"

B*.

her~.

A pfll1cy reappraIsal was expet'tc'd following
Prime Mintlster
lVT r... Golda Meir's return last Frid.lV from the United States wh~
l'rc· l"~l' had talks with Pr.esident
Nixon and other American officIals
Israel withdrew from the peace
t.dks of United Nations envoy
Guhnar Jarring in August after
accusing Egypt of violating the
cease fire agreement
along the
Suez Canal.
'

J

~ :t,. "~"
.: {';,,::'"

11

wmSBADEN, Nilv. 9. (AF P).-Th!l three major West
.German polltlcaJ parties alt expressed satisfactilln
.ear11
today with the results In Sun day's state electlons'Jn
They were particularly happy turing almost the" same vote" as
with the failures of the far left ie. 1966.
.
and far right. The extreme righThree FDP deputie< in the fetist National Democratic Party.. deral parliament defected to the
captu"red" less thun half (3 pel'" ranks of the opposition Chris\.cent) of the. vole it received in
ian Democrats last month in pro.
the last election while the !ledg- test against the Brandt governI'
G
C
.
P
109
erman ommUnIst· arty ment's "osto.oolitik" and there had
(DKP), puttir.g up candidates for
been fears that more would folthe first time, only managed to Im,- them if the Hesse election rescrape over one per cent of the ..ults had run badly for the Iibetotal Yote,
rals.
.
Herbert Whenel, speaking' on
,!\I,os~ pleased of all were the
bohalf .of. Chencellor Willy Br- (Imstll.l1. Cemocrats,. who scored
andt'~ Social Democratic Party heavy gains, Incre8sm~ their sh(SPD), whose percentage of the al'l' or. tht' total, vote by . ilbout
vote fell compared with 1966, ne- (Oil{' Ihu'd lor 1966 and pushing UP.
vertheless estimated that the reth,· l1umber of seats they" hold
suits prOVided a boost fOr
thl'
III th~ ...Hcs~e. regional perhament
shakY coalitior.. federal
govet:h~ j 1'0:11 21 to 4h.
ment.
CDU
Vicl'-President Gcr'.IId
His' reason for saying this wa!'l
Sto!tt'n.~erg s~lld it was U "((reat
that the SPD's nartners in thE' success and added that the par·
nntionOlI coalition, the Liberal
ty'-t ~)OliC.l~~ had neen "uowerfuHy
Free Democrats (FDP), held th(IIn1Ilm.ed by the- electorat.c,
eir own in the Hesse 0011, c;:pAdoll vop. Th~~dden, leader of
.___
the NDP, which failed to gam
the [) !1er l'ent flf tho vote nen'ssal y for pruoortionnl I'cpresentati, on and lost Its t'lght scats ~ain
cd in 1966. "ailed the ,,·sult "d,·p.

JERUSALEM, Nov. 9, (Reuter.-The Israeli cabinet met
here yesterday fol' discussions wilich may lead eventuaUy to Israel
tal{in~ part again in the Jarring peace talks, usually well lnfonnetl
~

,

Hesse el~tion r~8u'~~' ~~~:~;~.,
dJistressing to NDP leadw'

Israeli cabinet takes up
J orring mission resumption
,;vnTU'~" 53 if!

I""

HAVE YOU SBaN
A COPY TODAY•

four U.N.
envoys discuss
Middle East

KABUL: Nov. 10. (Bakhtarl.The Assistant Commissionor or
the Afgh"", Pavilion at Exp0-70
Moh'amm8d Isa Sayaml returned home yesterday.
Afghan products such as fur
blanket~, sheepskin jackets
and
coats, jewelry. marbles, asbesLos, and lanis lazuli were great
successes at Expo-70 at,td 'a ItJrge
number of Japanese fIrms and
traders have contacted the Commerce Mir.,istry expressing a wish
to import large quantities of these
commodities, Sayam'i said.
During the six months
that
Expo-70 was open
from 20,000
and 45,000 spectators daily visited
the Afghan Pavilion, Sayami said.
Altogether 64 million people Vl-

33 nations attended
cartography
m".ing: Yakoubi

sited the pavilions of 77 J;la\,.tipipating countries at the E;xpo-10, Sayami added" '
....
The expositio';. was set up at a
nearly 1000 acr~ large size. Coun!ries toking p"rt al the exposition
beside showing their commercial
commodities and indust~ial pr~ducts had prpg.rammes and eJt,hJbitions aimed\i!.t introdu~in~_ their
arts ar.,d culture to the VIewers.
Expo-70 was opened with the
slogan of progress and harmony."
for mankind. Expo-70 also in/chi:'
ded an i,'ternational bazaar
iT',
which goods were .out on sale by
tr.e participating countries,
A large portiOn of the goods
cont~ined at the Afghan Pavilior.,
were sold to depar'tm.ent ,tores in
Tokyo. The Commerce Ministry
is submitting inquiries it has received from Japanese firms and
businessmer, to the Chambers of
Commerce here, he added,
Some orders have already been
filled I;>y Afghan firms, he said:

FRG--Poland
not ready for
!hi week: Scheet

KABUL. Nov. 10, (Bakhtar)
Eng. MIl' Mozafaruddin Yakoubl.
the President of the Cartographic
Institute returned from Tehl an
yesterday. He attended the sixth
regional conference Qn cartogra~S
phy, spo~.."red by the United Nations.
BONN. Nov. 10, (AFP)."",West
The conference was attended G~rman Foreign Minister·,W"ltcl'l
by 164 delegates, from 33 coun- Scheel said .last night he does;~ot, , '
tries, he said.
believe Ihe West Genoan-Polis!}.:
, " Matters relaled to space geode- treaty will be initialled by..ii>e .'
sy, hydrography, cadastral servi- end of this wcek, a~ had ·tiilen
ces, geographic nomenclature and' optimistically" r redicted "in seline'
nUl'll,ber of other related" ques- quarters.
tlon's were discussed at the eonfe"I do not thin I. we are going
r~.ce, Yakoubl said.
as quickly as tHat," he 3aid in 'a'
The conference was given a re- t elevis10n news programme
port on the activities of the CarThe Minister was intervieweJ
tographic Institute of Afghanistan at the end of his meetinl/ with
which proved of considerable ;n- Chancellor Willy Brandt 'whEn
terest to the delegate" he said.
(Coilrinued on "palle 4)
,

a

'Hijacked Iranian plane to
Baghdad returns to Abadan

USSR informs U.S. of release
01 two American generals.

World brl"e'"

. Deputy Information lID'Ji Cullure Minister Sbaled RQaiihaJil:<
yesterday opened an" exhibition ot Czechoslovakian children's"
arts .~d toys. .The exhibition which Is .se.t u~ ,at ~~,e ~~n}~JpaI
BaI1 WIQ reinaJn open for viewing for ,one .wllek; ... " '~,~'."
,\
Mrs. Mallha Zafar of the information Miqtstry and' th.,:J:
Czechoslovaltlan Charge d'~falrs In KabUl·'In· their speecbe$'"
expressed !leUgbt over the setting up of' -the''''exhlbltlon here;t._
and the 'value of ~ys In developing the'chlldren's faculties ancl'"th~ pre-school educatloD.' '
."
.
Roashan watc\ilng a toy being demQnstrated by a Czech-.'

boy.
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present for bidding at 2 p.m. on the same day.
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.Home'
press.' at4t'fllance
.
.'
' .
;";~~'h~'

'~''::

"

' . .

.~~. ca~~i'editor~t·O~. ··,Af.ghanista!f"s row
.lit

As~ Hig~ay £oordinati,n :·com·miftee
.~d.-

Yesterday's Ani-t 'carried' rin
itorial on Afghani8tan's 'rol~~11\
the Asian Highway coordination
committee.
'. .
The Afghan delegation, it said,
,dr~w attention of the Cl>mmittee,
lwfiich JUBt 'cancltidect' a meeting
iIi, Bangkok. to the nee.d for. the
linking
COnsKUe"On· of' a road
• Afgllllfttlitli,Il'-''Witlr ·Bandare ,AbPublished by the Kabul Times Agency every day. except
bas on th'C"'.Per$ian, Gulf,
Friday. and public holidaYs.
.
.
Similarly,"tjie'::Milhan delegati·
OI'. furnI8hed:l.·to ltlie
~
~
~
e'4?i~,,=L
"- . - explanatiolis' 1'egarding committee
the construction of the tilt'ernate branch
S. /{halil EditoT-in--cnief
of the Asian Highway through
Tel: 24Cl47
Afghanistan '"ia the central part
~esidence: 42365
of the' coun,try.
mOUGBT
FOR
FOOD
The delegation all along em.
S. Rane!. EditoT
Te!: 23HZ1
phasiSt1d, the importance of t!'lese
highway/i' lit the promotiOn of tr·
Residenee: 32070
would /ai1l die a dTy death.
ade
and tourism and assured the
F<>r other numbers first dial .<Witboard numbets 24026, 24028
Wdliom Shakespeare
Editorial El. 24, 58
Circulation and Advertisfng
&t.59
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E~st DroS'liu'~sll>d

die
by
Britain, it'said,"hlls'l!ld1"f!mely annoyed the I~raeli government who'
conside.r~d;i~ as .upsett;j~ th~:.ba-I
lance' 'to , faITour 'of .ill\! , Ar~IlB?" j
Lord Home. the British ForIsraeli forces .hould retreat
to the pre-1967 war positions.
The Arabs '·~o~edllto~.Lord
Home's new liPpr~ch~'qUite fl!·
vourably, How~ver~\" th·~ '1 artfcle
said, that the..British ,Conse~v8tive
leaden had .,h'bpenl t\jat., By,.,hhi;;'
<:pproach they'·WllJibel able to~kain
the friendshie of the Arabs while
maintain theft tie'S ,zi!fr'~~~~li l
The paper ilisa 'Carrr~;Uu;' fouI th instalment of aI", article from
the front.tIr.es 0110- Pr!'9idcn1:rN:i""
on's pruposals us regardsAJneri.,
('an foreign aid.

The EJtef9q Technieal' Instltut.e
which has bee", in wD.loing for
some years,~makilllF.metlll. goods
such as beds, chairs and tables,
five months ago took·~ up another
project: making auto: bodies.
.
Commissioned with' an' initial ca·
pital of Af two mi1lion and final capital of At'six !Diliion .the
new auto body making plant has
different sections of iron and gl-'
ass twisting, dyeing and. etc and
is equipped with nine set of machines imported. from' West ·Ger.
many. Cechoslovakia. and the Soviet Union at the cost of Af.
1,100,000, said Khair Mohamma9
Kargar; one of the ct><partDef.l'
and the manager of the .Instituteo
When asl<ed what, was the motive behind eslab1isjring this new
'plant th m
'd t
b
, e' anager' sa'
a a sorb more workers and' at the same time make·;:truclr'.boi!ies a job
done prev;n...
l_~ abr-·~
,.,lth .~on.
........,..,.
....... v
siderable amOUnt of forel' ~ ex.....
achange .~nding6. ".
There ~
are 52 e-lo~" workUIW
ing under the supervision of four local engineers The I t .
bl
'.
p an.. .IS
a e to make bodIes lor dille~
..
",a;;-.
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... O~~. of ,;.th",.c,'Y~mll:~~.IiI'.; (j.ai...
By NciktaiChe$
.···tjflcatidn 'fo: the P~W~tj,t{
. hes.lias.'b~(*en" tij,e"n,ews that· a d.fference. culculated seems .. to
lilt'S to anybOdY T/lis'wnU,
confusion wliich' tiF!.#,'l}r~~"
. cer.tain foreigpJ~repr~oor;ta.··t~ve ,: of amo4nt ,to At. U .mililon .Afgh.
a ~ell' ~.own, ~il!~c(B~' (O~ani. anis.
.' .
.
s!lme .of ~vhich.. h~yjh::b~~:; ',." _
satron ·hilS :been 'I~volvea:".m· fo·
.The report 10 th~ priv.ate daIly bans ·on. the ·bank .\t8e11.,.. /;,:;, ':.iiJ~t
relgn~urrency miinlpDlatl0118,:
adds that the Central Balik has
. In fnct 'ij Wa,~'lll'~ y~!1.!,?·tfi . ,
DetaIls· are not "0.1,11. : I' don't asked the Finance Miro.\stry on ,big scandal broke, 'A:.. fo'i:g~.i
. k/low any.thing abo.lit ~he facts 'sever~1 o~caSions.. and in wri,ting . in a weel<·;S1;Ic·cesstWii;L ...'
of the
nor wne.ther they whe~her.t sbould go. on payi!1g $19,000 from the. ·911,nk,.ri,r.rn.~'
b.llve ~en truely. presented in the dollar at the official .rate to . is stili. under :fit:ves!igatf~i~ .
tbe prlvate
newspapers.
O".e the gentleman. and the Miro.i.try' what? The moilE!)' :hIlSl~~ .
must 'be on guard against the had. replied:
with the more lapse,of';~
rise of sensutionalism in ·the Wi- . 'De.pe.ndlng issuance of
new
wili be more diffiC~~h#}~l!&!J]_.·,
vate press. But as far as the IDstrucllons, the firt one stands culprit. Why shOul~~m~~x;
story goes. the newspaper gives valid'. And on that bssis dol- p,' so much rh6ney ta.th'e':l:le· -, '.
these facts:
I~rs have been given to the fo·e letter not once but twic~. durA former Fi.nt\nce Mirtister of
reigner.
'.
ing one' week, without.lgetting.i~.
Afgh-ar,.istan1Ihas :Igjvetr. specia].
. But each side seems', to have
touch with the issuer auhbriti~"'? ,.~'
orders to the Canlml' Bank ·of a point in the deal. ·According.
It is high time the'Cehtral·'IltiWli'·',1
AflJh~ ..,r;,t,an,.1o gwe. as .. much
to. the report in
the. private becomes. more cal1tiotlllr·J1' nl!t!d
d~llars as the foreljJl1. r.eprese.ndaUy, the Ministry of FiI'atl/le
be, lhe bank 'author-itiesl should I
tative of tbe .iQtemational agen" believes that in the original, can.
have the' power.to oVQr<ide. ~~I'><
cy wants. (The Minister t)f Fitract signed
with the
f.slmous
tnin orders which to them seem
nance is also the executive maw foreign organisation it was stated
ineligible.
-' " ,~
nsger of the Central Bank of that the .locai expenses of their
Mghcf.'.istan}.
·representative· in AIgha~,istan wi II
Free ExIlban,.el iII4tetl1U~~
The Bank" under .these· ol'ders be paid by the Afghal) governhas
been giving dollars at offiment in ;.tccordance with the of.
.'Afghanistan Bank
..
cial rate which is af. 45 to the fieial rate.·of the dollars. Finance
foreigner, (Official rate of
the
Ministry sources said that there
KABUL. Nov. 10: :'1Qf4Mlg
dollar>'fo. ,officiahuse by the go- was othing fishy about this' deal.
arc exchange rates at the
DeBy A Reporter
riety of chairs, beds. fi)" cabinets' vernmen1l•. agencies. is af. 45.•wh- aI'.d it was quite eligible that Lhc
Afghanista.1 Bank expressed per
and etc. and there are a total of
He the free merkel rate of the' foreign representative withdrew
unit in AfghaniJj-of· ~QreiAPi,,~,l)"1
rent'lypes of city buses and do· 74 employees on its payrole.
dollar. i6. between af.. 82-84 these some, official dollar to meet his ency today. November 10'
'.,
uble·aeck buses and cargo trucks.
The Etefaq Technical Institu'.e
upkeep ,in Kabul.
days,)
Buying
Selling·
tn the last flve months the plant also has mollile'Wlits which travel
The. foreigner has beeI'.. draw·
Actually the. Central Bank of AI. 83.50 (per U,S. d01lar
lias been able to make eleven sm· from time to-time 'to various prothe
central Afghanistnn (de .. Afghanistan Ba·
ing dollars from
At. 84.00
all and. lallle 'sizes bodies and an- vinces and produce. goods on the
I:ank' .since then, and has. ac· r.<l should be careful in such ca· Ar. 200.40 (po. pound 8terlil1ll) ..
other five trucks are under pre· order received' from the govern- cording. to the report. been dra· ses. It .must not accept. an order
para,tions and will go in service mental imd·non·govemmental tie·
wing more thaI'. he should. The alone, it must. seek the legal ius.
in an other month, said Kargsr. partm!!nts and, individuals.. Parts
The manager. claimed that the are already made here and only
body making plant of Etefaq the assembling is~done by the mo·
Technical Institute is able to bile units.
make four bodies i na month. The
The· Institute. in .addition to
bodies made in the plant are ~a- these activities' has also taken up
rrying from 18 to 40 people
part of work in construction of
':.
The bodies made at the plant bridges, steel work of construcare all from metal and there is no tions and other constructional
wood work in'it and finishing;5 work, and in thls field has traincomparable only ·to the best. The ed a number of people. The plplant has its own furnace for twi. ant is run by four brother8 who
sting glasses for the buses, anti are engineers and they plan in
this work was previously :I0::le 1'110 the future to·move· thei~.,estsb·
lishment to the industrial "'te of
the neighbouring countries, <131.
••
med the manager.
Kabul in 'Puli Charkhi. added the
,.-,
The Etefaq Technical Institute manager
Th
" .
d'
".
e manager expresse
satlsformally began operation ip 1~56 f ac t'IOn over th e resuIt 0f th'
eIT
with an initial capital of ,
.the Af.
0 tp t
.
u
us an d 'IS h opeful"h
.• at 10
two mi~ion and now it- is equip· th f t
tb
I t
'11 b fu
e u ure
e p an Wi
e
rped with '27 different machines th·er expanded and. there will be.
imported from Iran, West Ger. aI marked mcrease 10 the numbe.
many, Czechoslovakia and the of employees.
Soviet Union and produces a va-
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By Shafle Rabel
PART II
Mounl Vitocha. near Sofia is role in the industrialisation of the
the most pictul'l!Sque, of all tbe country.
.
Although' small, Sofia has ten
sites in the city.··R!slng thousands
of feet above, ·the lanes iI', snake theatres, two symphony orchestturns passes through green [01'- l~as•. 34 cinema~, and, 22. mU"seu
ests Hundreds of restaurants and
ms.
.
. hot~ls have been built on this
';:iofia gives the irnpressipn al
mount and it is about half an . being
a
small
capital.
hour drive from the 'city centre.
while it is not. It has been growIn winter, it is the most pictu-, jng faster than expected,'
the
reque site one could view. It 'host told me.
also has special skiing facilities,
(As .one loo~s at the map 01
But in spring and in .. s.ummei BiIlgarta one flnds that Soha ~.
the place offers special beauty,· nct exactly at the centre. ThIS
'You see, this place has· been de- means nothing, as.Softa has play·
veloped recently. But now thou- ed a major role '" the country c
sands of foreign and domestic trhiStory L
.,
avellers flock to this area: m~
Softa IS wlthm 400 k m .. from
host told me as our car was spe"
lstanb~. Many tourists .. hnd It
eding upwards.
.
easy to dTlve, to BulgarIa fro~
On an i>v41rage 200,000 people where they c;lrtvc to Istanbul, 10'
go to thi.. lt\lluntltindally.. and on Turkcy. (SOll1e of these darmg 10'
weekends. The' pleasant climate Urtsts .trlckl!! down to Iran· and
~"
in hot suffil1\er.... offers a good ref. Afghamstan. In fact some of the
uge to tb.e't.'Ity· dWl!\le'l's, some 0f ~oung, adventurous Afghans wh...
h
h
b ilt th ir own sum- 1..';0 to Europe and buy cars there.
w am h a~e u
e
drive through Bulgaria to Afgha.
"For. goodness sake. lady, stop telling' your frt~nds' all ahout· It
mer 5 ac s.
n istan)
J
and
call the police... ,"
.
'The view of Sofia from here
.
-,.....- - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is magnihcanl'. the host told
me as I cop'l!ooed.·leoking at the
r
nic~.ltidY"i'ity from above.
.'
'You se\l,.the ,apartments below?
By Ronald Farquhar
They ha.1. been built in recent
\-Vest German Foreign
Minister
delegations currenLly negotiating t!l!ough Hut camp main ..entrance
years,' ·the· hIlst said.
Walter Scheel Monday
walked
a treaty to normalise
relati"ons still Gcar-ing its ,cynicaJ inscripw
The clty·of Soila has' been gro""Iemn-faced and silent among
betweer. the two countries. inter-· lion '''Arbeit macht. frei", (work
wing to the skirts of mount Vitothe gas chambers' and crematoria jected:
Iiberale",) ..
chao Already it covers part of the
of the formel' Nazi death camp at
"Othenl,'isc the young generaWooden watchtowers
looked
slope ·of the mountain Probably
Auschwitz (Oswiecim) to pay. ho- tion cannot understand. nobody down 0;1 bilrbed-wire fences still
in a' few tears the City will emmage to aI", estimated four mill:.
\\'nuld believe it."
bearing electrical insulators. and
brace a: part of the mountain ition prisoners who oerished thel e
Scheel sl.:id: "Yes" no imaginw
warning notices ,in', German..
self.
during the World War n.
<ltion could go so far".
In the museum "block Scheel
Sofia ·in less than 26 years has
The fit'St 'Bonn cabinet m:nisw
The West Gt+mal"'. Minister laid
saw huge- wall phuwgl1lphs
of
spread' olter' an atea twice the siter to visi.t the dreaded extermi\\'I'f'aths o[ red and white cal'n~victms' being"seleoted for. the gl:S
ze of that whicl1 it cov~red formnation c"".!re. he hardly spoke as tions :1t an international monu- chambers and of. pUes of bodies.
.~rly aod'its populatioh has increa fermer inmate guided him on
ment to the camp victims. who
He stared! 81. show cases full of
ased tltree'fold: 'fhl> present po'
a one-hour tour of the site. pre- Ci.:.me from 23 countries, and at human' hair cut from victims to
pulation is 1.2 nrilUon. thus eve(y
served exactly a" it was when
its black "death wall" ",here th- be .oroc,essed inlo texti1e5.)llounds
ninth Bulgartan lives in this ca~
the Germ<.:ns fled before
advw flusar,ds \l,.'ere shot in the back of
01, ~hoes~ suitcase9-:*-Stillbb'eartng
pital city.
ancing Soviet troops in January
the head by. 5S Guards.
the owner's p.,ame painted in larw
Softa' produl.'es- on" fifth of the
In45.
Tite wredths ·were decked with . ge :lette'r'7'"1wieke~:bitske.t";'" 'pec.
lotal· industrilll' protluction of the
After beiI'g shewn through a ri"'l:ons in ':Vest Gt:>rmany's black.
tt:cles, shaVing 1:ftist*s. toathbTU~
whole COU1ttty. 33 per cent of the
,ed·brick bavack block conver. red and gold colours Ind inscrib- ::;hes,' crutches, artificial 'limbs and
Otherwise, we would not only feel sorry 'for the cattles whted into a gl'usome museum cf ed "The F~d~ral Minister for Fo- a pitiful pile of childre,,'s shoes.
ich are going to be lost for ever, but· also for the'tai'nlers who .... output. of tbeo engineel'ing industry. 27 yer cent of the chemical
pirsoners' refics. Herr Scheel \\"/'1Clgn AffUlrs·.
rag dolls .and babies rattles
we are' sure do not want to lose ownership.
and robburtnduUries. and' I? per
ute in a visitors' book: "Because
On both spot~ Scheel
stoqd
Other showcases contain~d 1'0cent of electric p·ower. About
of this horror, this inhumanity. it
b~tless 'with. bowed head for neaund canisters which held the gas
200,000 people work in the 219 will be our task to preserve these I'll it minute. with Polish army crystals kno~ t:s Zylcop... B which
higheSl values -dignity .of.. man. . l;ul'Bcllutisb lir,pd
Sofia fac\orie.. and plants.
WORLD PRESS
berets' .and
k.illed the men. wom~n. and chilw
'The>IlWJ1b/!J< Of Bchoots' and hi- .pe"ce amongst people".
with carbines slung across thefr
dren who owned these belongings
has
Obviously
moved.
the
Ill:·
eot",
._ gher institutes of learning
Kallhan International writes in
dll'sts standing by as' an honour -saine of 'whom w.ere herded strw
been increasiJtg. ~ever:y' 'Year.'
U
minister muttered' softly "terr:- guo. rd.
an editorial:
"The situation has beeI>, ".und
,
a;ght from crowded train transble. tcrrible", as he said goodbye
"The UN call On all its memo study by the UN for nearly (~ti~ source of t1). Educatlbn Ministry
'I he s<:lIlplured
(nt~rnaliW)al. ports ir..to the gas chambers un~
to his guide. Kazimierz SmolC't"'..
bers not to sell arms to racist decade now. And .yet;no:·CC!ij.'~t .., told m,unument stur..::is at the railhead
de~' the pretext that. they
~eA
Every fourth
Solianite is
a' the. di,rector of the camp museum,
South Africa !)light appear as "a proposals for its termlnati.oii~\ta· "
ul thL' camp complex.
between
bemg aken for ~/aths.
'. ~~,
Scheel said the responsibility of
. progressive move" at first glan- been made. The' !Ieneral', lit!'itu~...: studen'!. There ~l'e more than 100
thl' ruines of twu gas chambers
Scheel was shown underground·
those that did these things was and l'l'ematoria.
ce. But' will this be sufficient for of most influec.tlal UN ..mem· . secondary .schools, 35 vocotional
cells in the camp '~death block"
-techllital
schools
and
40
polytb~yond
imagination.
solving the tragic problems of tho is to try to shelf the Sou!b"Aftl :. echnics
It
i~
c0."lposed
?f
rows
of
bl.ocks.
where groups 'of 10 to 20 prisorP)'
'
.
He told Smolen: "111 your work
at unhappy country?
issue. But ~his is as futile as 'igna·"·
:-:11(IJ;.cd Itke coffms and gravest- erg wCi'e crummed so tightly that
e
. The,r ' is a student body of
you hav~ special responsibilitie, (Jiles, hew!1 from white rocks with
"The situation in South Afrita ing ,cancerous g.rowth.·
they could not sit and were kent
55,000 ·in Sofia, ou~ of which 1,EOn
tQ exploin lo people what happcn. a black stl'ucture like a c\'ematpr'- in darkness w~thout food
is or..e of grave concern to man"A fresh. attemllt at formula.
UT~.til
are
foreigners.
representing
85
ed
here".
kind as. a whole. It is not ~n.ly a ing a peaceful' solution'. to . ·raci!.
. ium chimney rising jr.. their miqsl. SS men led them out to 'be shot
,Pa I''s h D eputy Foreign MiI'.isdirect challenge to the moral va· problems ii' SQ.utli Africa is !Ieed'-<' countries.
The weathcr was sunny
but at the "death wall"
(A wesent there are fi.ve After Jozef Winiewicz, who accom- bittel~ly colq as S~heel, in black ,He also saw a crematorium
lu~ upheld by the world at large
ed. And the initiative, whether'
shan'· students in 'Bulgaria 'study- panied Scheei along with other overcoat and a hat, walked with with 'its furnac:es ,and trolleys for
but also a potential source of bloo. \\'f.> like it or not. must come
ing agricUlture. and foreign trsde.
members of Polish-West German
dy cop..flicts in the "dark cO.~l(in- Hom the United Nations".
hands clasped behind his . back
(COntinued on page 4)
They 8tUdy under the Blilgarian
government 8cholarships. Dtuing
'~'~~~~~~:¥-~ ~ ~ ~ my stay. in Sofia I met some of
Advertising Rate.
. .
these students, who have been in
?.?OMill!/ HO?E; 'T U),LL Of A
" I u.v.s SECRETARQ FOR
aiAAT'S 1I1E Tr'ru:?
Bulgaria. for the past six years.
L1a'lrified: per U"", bold type At.
20
cEST· ",LCE< ". THEI' ALL' DO...
THE' HEAP' 6EA6!;E H.
In faot· they .are the first batch
(minimum seven lines per JDsertidn)
of
tlle"Afghan
students
who
were
Displays. Column Incn. At. 200
sent ·to ·that countrY. One of the
0
'i"
.7..'
subscribtion ~ate.
studeltts
has
completed
his
high·
•
FOREIGN
,7f'
l~ '~
tit'e!
er etlul!/ltlol'l in foreign traiie).
'~
Yearly
S
40
Seventy per· cent of 'the count··
.
Half Yearlll ... .. . '"
.. S 25
ry's research institutes are
in
_"_-, ,-_"._~_)_._..
-' ,-_'_"_~"U...
__
- ._
..-=--=-~'::..!..:.,.~" '·...Jl
Sofia. Therc are about 5,000 reo I ~ '.. -=-t..
searchers in these instittues whG
tRlRd
• navc 'bce nplaying an important
The Buropean Common Market countries haVe a problem
of a completely different nature to solve.
Their agriculture ministers met SatntlJa,.·-t'b'fiDd.·''WllYA'to
tackle the problem of Europe's milk, .apples, pears and peacbes
surpluses.
.
.
The ministers are collSidering two propllSllls: givirlt- farmers
.
a $200 per cow premium for getUng rid ot dairy cows and an0ther premium for not seiLing their datJ1' ·lftOlJudsl and'iJlePellsing subsidies for uprooting apple. pear ~ peach trees. Ap·
parently subsidies granted since last year haS proved insuUi·
c1eutand ·over proiluction has continued.
The news distresses the developing nations. 'They are fllAled
with· a shortage of milk and' dairy pV.lductl; :despi~ the ·tact
that t1iey all are agriClilturai ~Ieties by nature and existence.
They continue to subsist in meeting thelt primary food req·
uirements.
It sounds funny that the tanners should. be enc~uraged to
get: rid ·of' theli dairy coWs. How would they do it? By- slaugh·
terlnt'them; of courSl!.
Since tllis is the case, there can exist a third plloposal, Why
not dlveJ;'t· tl1ese· slaughtered-to-be tatties to the tbJrd wlIrld?
If the EEC' member states eould work out a. pla.n of· 'take
cows away. but pay for the transPortation'. probably many
countries in Asia and Africa would take advantage of the
scheme.
. Undonbtedly these cattles are well bred. well fed, and yield
big quantity' of milk.
. ,
In fact the Fo.ad and Agricl1lture Organisation ·of the Uni,
ted Nations should try to prepare a new projeet with the speclfie purpose of dlve.rting new cattle and agriCllltutal 'n!iUlbl'ill!S'
which are being wasted to the needy nations. ...
The World Food Programme has been recetving voluntary
conh-lbotions from many member nations iof the "Untted NatioOs' In the form of the surplus agrieultural prilC1!lctton. but
this doeS not include cattle.
...
.". 1';';~."
...
May be transporlaUon cost of the cattles IS
more than·
the· or1gtJlal price paid for them. May be many more dlfflcul·
ties are inv.olved by the time cattles are recetved by far-Oung
natioDs in Africa and Asia. But undoubtedly there are ways to
solve these problems.
FAa eould approach EEC to get correct figures on ·the number of surplus cattles its member nations have and which will
have In the years to come. Once this is establishtld. au e~alua·
tlon .should be made on whether it would be economical and
feasible to adopt a long term plan.on diverting·"suc.lr surplu~
to other nations. The developing countries then' coUld be a(lp.
roached .on whether they want a share of these surpluses.. ,: '.'
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B.,!9caria :

On'e in every tive Bulgarian
lives in capital city

Surplus milk, fruit
t

coinmittee of Afghanistan's wilThis', 'it said. ,is slre_adY'a great
lingnessan,d 'cooperation in bothconfribution to .the promotion at'
fields..
internation.al traffic and commuDr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi, the
nication.
Afghan amliassador to India who
It also mentioned the motor car
headed the Afghan delegtotion elrallies that have passed through
aborated upon the. problems" of
Afghanistan with ease and admir·
lan)l-Iocked countries, especially ation.
those of Afghanistan, as regards
The editorial .expres8edc1:he, hothe tr~I'sit trade and developm- pe that intemational assistance
ent of commerce, economy. inwHI be forthcoming for the consdustry and tourism.
Lruction of the new )1ighways so
He also eointed out how th)e
that this> counry may play even a
extension o'f these highways wo- more effective part in the pro·
uld contribute to the' solution of
motion of" regional trade and tousome of these problems.
l·ism.
The editorial then touched on
Yesterday's [slalt carried the
the importan.ce Afghanistan has
Lra""lation bf an article from the
already attached to the construe· British newspaper Opserver. The
\ ion of hillhways end claimed that alticle was entitled 'Home's plan
tnis country has some of the' best ,hook Israel'.
" ..,:'
'stretches of roads in the region,
1 he new approach to the Mid..;
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The Ministry of Plaoning has
recently created a "N~tional'. statistical Advisory Committee".
Chaired by Mohammad
Aref
GahauSsi, Deputy Minister of
Planr..ing, this newly-formed committee includes; sl,lCh highiJlHlualified officials as'Dr. Ghani Gah·
aussi, p,resident of tqe Banke Mil.
l.i Dt. 'Ayubi, economist at Kabul
UniverSity; G.H. ~lYat. Pirectoi-General of Commer.,.,.. rand.•
S tatistics; Dr. El tezam;' economist and PresideI',t of Kabul Cus,
toms; and Dr. Mohamand, . DiAgnicultural
rectornGen'eral of
Statistics. .
Dr. Farouq, acling., Pre8ldent·
of ,Statistics and Secretary to
the new Committee, sees ~he Mi
nistry of Plaimif\g as A "user" agency: H 1)as the difficult job of
collecting end analysing all kinds
of data from both the public
and'- private' sec~ors- from-- govern.
mer..tal,as well as non-governmental sources.
Dr. Farouq understands the im·
portance that both complete and
accurate information has for government decision-making, and is
present1y Involved' in puttIngo together an agenda together for the
Committeets first meeting in a
week or two....
More than merely a list of statistical.problems, this agenda will
also include significant background . related to the current situa·
tion.. ~,6r example, in the absence
of a comprehensive census, the
government relies on general population surveys carried' out principally in the major cities of Ka•.
bul, Herat, and Kandahar.
Once pro1(incial.~pu1ation es-·
timates have been rh'ade, they.are
up-dated .periodi.cally by projecting population growth rate~ found.
in other countries with similar
densities,
A complete census may be far

By ':;JIunes' Webb'
i ng is often a problem,
in the future. but the. Ministry
Statistics on agricultural proof Planning .wants to start ex<:.duct is hampered by the lack of
mining the most feasible way to
governmer..t representatives in the
obtain such: important data as
provinces who can adequutely obfamily income, exper..dtiure and
serve the large percentage
of
'structUIE.
.
the population engaged in farmThe commercial data presentiy
ing.
available com~s from a variety of
sources A Pric.. · Index' is furThere i~ useful data on tourism
nished by the Da Afghanistan available, but such additional inBank, but,.afDIXmert' f·ramework is formatior. as the amount and dig...-·
lacking for the -collection of intribution of tourist spending wo'f~rmation, eSP'lcially iI', the pro·
uld be extremely valuabie.
Vlnces. 'Industnsl Production inFigures on foreign' 'trade-the
dexes are supplied by the private compilation of Import-Export Insector ~where p:reeision in report(COntinued on page 4)
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Miamif.actuerer of various··ftl8taj"'prodnw,
such as imn. beds, chairs, tables, filing
cabinets,
has also opened ,new:, ,plant ,making bod
bodies for city
buses in accordance with international
standard~

.Call us at mEFAQ,~lH~ if we can offe'r
the worlml'anship you .seek.
Add: Next to. Indimar
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Book of facts on Afghanistan is
published m 460 pages.

.

and figures.

of

past two a'nd a

1w.u years.
And many othe r
features such as artic les on
Carpets, Buzkashi, Cult ure, eU.
Ord er your copy n{)w $5 per copy
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We have been seUln g lotter Y tleke ts for years at AI. Ie a piece becau
mn be
You
_
other lotter ies no one ,loses in All'h an 1t ed .Cres cent Socie ty ratrlea
to Belru~ ,or
lucky and win One of our brand new cars, an expen se paid .trIPyou Itlll wID.
lucky
t
aren'
you
Tehra n or cash prize s up to jU. 15&,888. Even If
wher ever and
Y~ money adds up to the socie ty's abWt y tAl do s'bet ter'j8 b
•
when ever Its help Is neede d.
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The maga zine vou looke d for,

with
the maga zine that come s out at the begi nning of every mont h

contr ibu-

maga zine tliat. is
tions from outst andin g write rs' and ~ho lars in the natio n, the
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Hi's Ma jes ty, Et em ad i
sen d condolen:~es
to Presiden,t Po mp ido u

•

.

--

•
The late Ge·
ileral Charle s de
~aulJe

of FraIl·

Ce wbo passed

••.
KABU L, Nov. 11, (Bakh lar).-H is Majest y tbe K.IDg baa
ent
PresId
French
former
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deatb
the
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ence
hied his condol
'In
Genera l CharIe s de Gaulle to Presid ent George s Pompl dou
ris.
nr.·
The Foreig n MlnJst ry Inform ation Depart ment also &IIJ1OU
ent
Presid
to
SIellt
been
has
ence
condol
of
e
messag
a
ay
ed yesterd
l'ompid ou by Prime Minist er Noor Ahmad Etem"d i.

ra·

I

Accord ing to a Celeka report sed wish
telegra ms of sympa thy on the de- neral.
Thant' s messag e, which was
ath of former Frencn Presid ent
to France , read:
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reCharle s de Gaulle are being
the
~'as grieved to hear
I
..
of
whole
the
from'
Paris
in
c·eived
de
l
Genera
of
death
the
of
news
woFrance and all parts of the
a~' one of
regard
I
whom
,
Gaulle
rld.
of
After a special cabine t meet- the gr<:ate st soldier ·statesm en
ing French Presid ent George s our time.
"Gene ral de GaulLe not only
Pompid ou made a short televis ion
but also
and radio addres s in which he showed great wisdom
probthe
g
tacklin
in
ation
to
s
imagin
service
's
recalLed De Gaulle
lems of his own COUl1try but also
the nalipn.
and vision in dealing
courag e
announ ced
govern ment
The
that the funera l of Genera l de with the difficul t prol;>lem' of the
Gaulle will take place accord ing decolo nisatio n of French Africa,
to his wish withou t the partici · especiall:y Algeria . By his coura·
ill
geous and forthri ght stand
pation of official person alities at
the
earne.d
has
the
he
s,
this regard
Colom bey-Le s-Deux -Egtise
respect of all friends ' of freedom .
late preside nt's private residen ay.
,tI had several opport unities 'to
Thursd
on
ce, at 11;00 a.m.
meet him and I was struck by his
Novem ber 12.
of the govern mellt clear percep tion in regard to ma~
, Membe rs
ny of the critical issues of war
- and diplom atic missio ns will atthe
at
ny
peace which arose during his
ceremo
and
us
tend a religio
same momen t at Notre Dame Ca- tenure as' preside nt of France ,
and which continu e to be with
thedra l in Paris.
Thursd ay Was declare d a day Us today.
"1 also apprec iated the increa·
of naHorin l mourn ing on which
all govern ment offices, banks, bu- sed awaren ess in his part of the
sinesse s and schools throug hout valuab le role' that the United NaFrance . will be closed ' Flags on tions could ·play not only In cri·
public buildin gs will be flown at sis situat~ns but also in promoting hU~lan progres s.
half·m ast. The cabine t meetin g
"Gene ral' De Gaulle 's passing
schedu led on Thursd ay mornin g,
not only by
be mourne d
hours.
will
24
by
ned
was pOstpo
bis native Franc" but by the rna·
AFP adds:
TJ\e United Nation s flag was nv who adore him the world ov.
dipped yesterd ay in an except - er,"
At least 80 heads of stale and
of mourn 'ing· for
ional gesture
Charle s de Gaulle while Secret - ~overnment will attend a memor l
ary Genera l U Thant hailed the ial service for the late Genera
at
ay
Thursd
Gaulle
De
s
couraCharle
former French Presid ent's
Notre Dame Cathed ral in the he·
ge and statesm anship .
Unit·
art of the French capital , sour·
the
l,
Accord ing. to protoco
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"d Nation s flag is lowere d only in CeS clOSe to the preside ntial
night.
last
said
and
"ce
state
of
mourni ng for heads
Soviet Premie r Alexei Kosygi n
govern ments who died while still
United States Presid ent Ri·
"nd
in office.
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--- --- -'- --- --- --- USSR destroyer; British
carrier co.llide; 2 missing

,;,'!,

was
LOND HN, NoV, 11, (Rput er). -A Russia n destro yer
nightt lqie
believe d' to have lost two men overbo ard after a
Navy
,'>lI!sl on with the Bclt'4J h air . craft carrie r. The British
aJUlou nced yester day.
Mon- ~ajcr damL:ge. She will continu C'
The collisio n hDDoened
a~ 860n
day ni~ht in the easter!" Medite r- her exercis e progra mme n crew
lanean . A navy suokes man -said as the s~arch for the Russia
membe rs is comple ted.
r,:it~1er shin was bl'.dJy dama.~ecl.
The carrier \Va~ the 43.000-ton
Ark Royala ~ride of the British
fleet. It was en~aged on a night
fly ing exercis e at the time. The
navy :"fJ6kesmun sai.d it was car:,-'rying tho aDornp riate precau tion·
nry lights,
The Russian ves.;el was a 2,1350Lon destroy er, It had aODtrep.tJy
h,>en ohservin~ the Ark Roy;li ex·
ercise.
The Ark Royal and an accomKABU L, Nov. 11. (~akhtar).
r:myin g British frigate . the Yar- Thc House of the People in .tts
mouth, '9lucke d som~ Russian ~ai· yc.:..sterday's session comple ted its
lers out of the sea ~nd returne d
over the trade' agreem ent
them to their shio, the spokes man debate n Afgha nistan and .czechtetwee
said.
oslovak Ja, and gave the accord
"It is l'enorte d that two of the
.I
approv al.
its
he
RU~'ii3"".'i are stiH missin~~"..
The meetin g was preside d ovadded.
House Presid e!'t Dr. Moh-.
The Ark Royal weat~ered the er by
Omar Warda k. At ,.fir'st
ammad
or
ies
coJlisioh withou t casualt
every article was taken up in~ .
dividua lly and then the agre.e) nl'nt was read as a. whole " and
'
voted on
The protoco l on exchan ge of
"oods and prices conclu ded' betwcen Afghan istan and Czecho slovakia will be taken under co-,
nsidcra tion at the HOllse later,
The meetin g also discuss ed' a
ision of' bankROME , Nov. 11, (AFP) .-Bovi et propos al on superv
s. DiscUS'~'
reserve
and
,
output
note
thomForeig n Minist er Andrei
'continuE"
will
subject
his
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sion
yko arrived here yesterd ay 'for a
the ao.u.,;,
of
session
next
t~e
n
i
Italy.
to
visit
th",e day official
He Will to have a first round of se
lJllks with his Italian counte rpart Aldo MaI'O yesterd ay.
Inform ed sources said the plan·
ned Europe an securit y confete n·
ce, the Middle East situatio n and
'~s
bilaler al cooper ation
increas ed
were expect ed to top the agenda
of Gromy kos talks in the Italian
.
capitale
The last visit to Rome by
Soviet l<!ader was made by hea,;
in
of state Nikola i' Podgom y
1967.
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PORT LOUIS , Maurit ius, Nov, AtianU c Counc\ ) to set UP. 'a ~rinanllot :f(~~~~yt,l,~~;.iil;the
aD /
10, (neute r).-Ma uritius Foreig n
Medite lTllJlea n and. cnglJle er a ,jO~t.l JVIId~~'iD~ ~Medltili1'aDe
Minist er Gaetan Duval yesterd ay
,.' .
ey'
l
l
o
p
stated his 'countr y was no longer
racy
The head of the French dele-' . for the 'restora tion of democ
followi ng a policy. of ilo1'!,align"~""
"~i.
Gre(~l!I
.in
st,),.
ment, and that he would wel- gation, Marcel Bosche r (Gaulli b.
. EatIler;.~VW,li8t Genna l\ Dewho was elected vice chai~a
come a British naval base here.
"Mliiist~r; Ifeliou th .&liJD idt.
fence
the
at
ttee
Com·m enting here on the issue of the politic al commi
ed his. i\~v,e.~~ent·a policy
de/end
wopeace
that
d
objecte
g;
said:
meetin
of nonalig nmen,t Gaetan
' Etlt'o~~, ,,.. ...... ,
eastern
IU
n
adoptio
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from
Feedin g and giving jobs' to Mau- uld not benefit
.·lirif'SOViet· treatY
GeJ111
"The
of a oolicy of bloc on the Middie
ritians is more import ant for
US" from our
dlvldli
not
do,"
.
Eastern problem
me",
viiii' not ,liiri,
an«it,
allies'
NATO
Senato r Jacob Javits (Rpubl icThe United States could guain
s unity
t~lir!l
~s
progre
der
the
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who
York),
rantee the securit y of tlie Indiap, an, New
,
"
."
EUrope
n
wester
repolitica l commi ttee, said he
Ocean by buying 100,000 tons of
Americ an Senato r .WYIIe 'Hays
garded it as abnonn al that the
sugar from Maurit ius, the foreign
the' opeliin ll' :sl!aS.iol't 'of the
told·
the
in
e
.
securit y of the allianc
ministe r continu ed,
c assemb ly that. he could
Atlanti
so
rest
should
million
rranean
40
Medite
This would cost some
e that PresltJ ent ,Nixon
promis
not
Sixth
an
much on the Americ
rupees (three million sterliv, gl and
,make some "ini'oo r"
not
mIght
the
Of
cent
per
60
th~
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while
eventu
Fleet,
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would remove
of U.S. troops from
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withdr
came
Europe
Maurit ius, fuel consum ed in
1 eat of subver ~ion in
..
on Octobe r 30 on tbe situati on In tbe Middle East,
Europe .
East.
Middle
the
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United
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He warned
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Liberia
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discuss
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rial
sing
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(Contin
Genera l tor
(Brazil ), and Cossta nUn A. Stavrop oulos, Under. Secreta ry
betwee n the U.S. Bnd Europe , and
iOllist circles.
the two West Germa n leader , diThe assemb ly also voted resol- polluti on of the enviro ment.
scussed the CUIT~nt negotia tmn;;
Greece , which does not have a
utions condem ning any unilate rJI
underw ay in Warsaw .
nted
I'pdul't.ion of allied militnr y fOI"- parliam ent, was not represe
Tn his televis ion intervi ew Sch.
session
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assemb
the
at
t
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calling
was
and
it
that
Europe
eel stre5'c, d
ces in Wester n
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to find ", ~.eptaHe form\ll a
both parties , Certain "hum ..mll:wJar, questio ns" would requiI'e Pill·
LOND ON, Nov. 10, (Reute r) -Brtta ln yeslerd av announ c·
{'II more wprk. he said.
wheihe r
Scheel was to go to 3russe ls
ed a new move to heal tbe five ,year old qua.rre.l over
state.
ndent
where he will preside mer
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British
Rhodes ia is a
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a minist- :rial
Sir Alec popula tion of five million African s
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Home
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longer be a
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s
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CARE'
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official
United
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proble m 10 tile
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already
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here)
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s
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a
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g
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m
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eslic and foreign affairs .
Ever since ·Sm.ith's declara tion
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service s prOVided by CARE in 36
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him
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Ministr y of Comme rc{'
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programmE: in Peru followi ng an
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De Gaulle:. gre ate st world
sJfafe'smani, sol die r

Obarles ~e Gaulle
PARIS . lNov. n, (AFP) '.-Gen...al
ber 22. 1890.
Novem
on
.
France
rn
northe
was horn In UUe,
He spe",t four years at St. Cyr. MllIhr y Academ y, passing
toiantr y
out with honour s In 1912 as a subUe tutenan t In tb~ 33rd
e Pe·
PhIUPP
l)
Marsha
(Ia.ter
l
teglme ilt, ..omma ndcd by Colone
taln.
war, de Gaulle and nationa l defence . After the
In the 1914
ment, he flew
was wound ed twice, promot ed ca- fall of the govern 17 On the
June
on
n
.Londo
to
and
1915,
ber
ptain in Septem
when he heard of
captur ed at Verdun . He tried to follOWing day,
he issued his
call,
ce
armisti
the
the
end'1d
and
times
escape five
the "free
formed
and
resist
to
call
war in a punish ment camp.
ent'.
movem
"
French
t(
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he
war
the
After
In Algiers , a year later, the co·St. Cyr to teach militar y history .
Yvonn e Vendto ux. mmitte e b~came a "provis ional
He marrie d
de Gaulle at
daught er of a biscuit manuf actu- govern ment' with
y 1944 he ca,
Januar
In
. its head.
rer. on April 8, 1921.
in Brazza Ville
nce
confere
a
lIed
col·
staff
higher
On leaving the
to work out ti new Africa n pOlicy
lege in 1924, he W@ll posted
ror France .
a"
Rhloe
.he staff of the
De Gaulle landed in Norma ndy
then attache d to the higher coun'
oil where he outline d revolu tion- on June 14, i944, ~nd entere d liary theorie s on the Teorga nisaberated Paris on Augus t 25. In
tion of the army.
Decem ber, he went to Moscow to
From 1929 to 1931, prQmo ted sign a treaty of allianC e . and
to major and then to lieuten ant·
mutual aid with the USSR, and'
colonel , he was station ed in Bei- in July 1944 and Augus t ·1945, he
visits to thC'
rut. In 1937. now a colone l, 'he made two official
took comma nd of a tank regime nt Unitod States.
at Metz.
(COntin ued on. page 4)
Five days after Hollan d and
Beigiu m 'were invade d in 1940, he
was given comma nd of the fourth
armou red divisio n, and on May 17
Germa n attack
he threw baq!\:
on Laon. Follow ing this action. at
the age of 49 he becam e the yo.
a
ungest g"nera l in the French ar·
~lOSCOw, Nov. II, (DPA) .-Two Americ an genera ls and
my.
days
colonel Tuesda y returne d 10 Turkey after twenty
He was called to Paris to join TurkIs h
In Soviet Armen ia where theIr Ught aircraf t made an
on
detenti
th" cabine t of Paul Reyna ub ..
unsche duled toucbd own.
key underli n~d the discrep ancy
Major Genera l Edwar d Scher·
reI'. Brigad ier Genera l Claude betwee n Washin gton's words and
.
Mcqua rrie and Turkis h. colone l ceeds.
The Nixon admini stratio n last
Cevdat Denii were handed over'
week said it Ielt "not the slighte st
;Ifter nine hours oil .pro~racted
unders tanding " for continu ed defrontie r formal ities.
. The Soviet news agency Tass {"ntion of the officers and told
said release of the three men it., high-ra nkin/! diplom ats thro·
he ha4 wished : Standi ng. facing
y followe d j'expre ssions of ughout the world to boycot t SoPARIS , Nov. l~. (AFP) ,-"GeJ leral de Gaulle died as
Tuesda
Ge neral A lain de Bolssl eu.
law:
son-inhis
ig
morn1J
·day
yester
spoke
so
..'·
his work..
regret by the U.S. and Turkey viet celebra tions of the 53rd an·
approp riate assuran ces" that niversa ry of the Octobe r revoland
fol.
w~s
he
econo- or quip showed that
with
secon<!i
the
and
rage
feant
preaide
fonner
the
True,
the air space violatio n had not ution,
lowing curren t events closely and
al matter s.
intenti onal.
red extrem e old age and was mic and interna l politic
been
in
t
interes
his
of
had lost none
He lunche d alone with Mrs. de
orten heurd to repeat the adage
of the "U-eig ht Beechc rPilot
them.
ng
~ufferi
Major James Russel
of Chatea ubrian d: "OId age, th- Gaulle , and withou t
plane-,
Gen.
:Ift'
3,
bel'
Novem
y,
Tuesda
Last
the slighte st indispo sitior.. DUrin~
at shipwr eck ..."
colLected with the"
be
to
due
wi~
was
letters
several
read
Gaulle
de
down
an crew later·
But he would add; "If God the afterno on, betwee n two in the
three·m
a
by
s
plane
Charle
St.
happy
a
him
shing
walk
gives me life, I shall finish the pours, he took a long ie under u Day the next day and thankip.~ yesterd ay.
three volume s of my "Memo ires ground s of La Boisser which tore
HordeI' formal ities at the Akhim fer the first volume of his
grey sky and· in wind
crossin g point took so long
of Hope".
kaya
ted
new memoi res. He had dedica
his trees.
,Death surpris ed him Monda y the 'last leaves from his manus- 000 conies and had them distri· overnig ht that the Turkis h press
He then returne d to
. KABU L, Nov. 11, (Bakh tar).and
evenin g just· after a full workin g
buted -to' friends . Like any a~· yesterd ay jumped the gun
He spday like all the others he spent criPt as. usual- at 7 p,m a small ~hor ; he would read' such letters announ ced the release of !>enll Justice Ghulam Ali Karimi , wl)o
r.ead, a deck of 'cards
han', is also chIef of the :;ocreta riat of
here followw g his depart ure from
careful ly, attenti ve to compli m. while he was still . in' Soviet
table to play solitair e the only
tlle ju.dicia ry, left Kabul for Italy
ds.
power on April' 27, 1969.
ents and criticis m,
struck
-was
played
ever
he
game
day at the invitat ion of the
he
'day,
'yester
ities
every
author
as
Soviet
Al 9;30 a.m.,
Al though
in 15 minute s.
tional Associ ation of JudInterna
gtons
Washin
believe
to
ed
sat down in his corner office at down and died
appear
first
Early publice tion of the
pohi~ depart ure from
Si~,ce
attend a roundt able conto
ges,
out"Pravrie
t,
Boisse
inciden
La
his estate of
ticccun t of the
..
Gaulle 'had lived as volume of his uMemo ires of Hope" da" Yesterd ay continu ed to use ference .
"
side Colom beY·Le s-Peux Egllses , wel' Gen. de seemed to be comRenew
last mo.p,th. called "The
be
He
will
writer.
a
which
nce
of
confere
east
The
tres)
atlack
kllome
to
(200
levi'
a
as
miles
125
schedu led to appeal' the ov~rf1ight
first
and
nl"
t
curren
from
ed
Chief
detach
gian
Norwe
pletely
the
by
hea!led
y bases in Turkey .
Paris, which looks out over what
to receive any on Novein be'r 20, was a joy to U.S militar is head of the U.S. Justice , Karimi said, will discu~s
he describ ed in his war -tnemoires events ·and refused as he put it.
rer
(Scher
II year to
only
taken
had
He
him.
educat io" of
"busine ss" visitors ,
N,A.TO matter s related to
as "far reache s toward the west".
write it, The second volume \\I;'S milit~.ry ai!l progra mme t<>
exceptions-"-Of t!>em
process , and adl
judicia
,
judges
).
Turkey
r
He worked as usual on the se- With rare
partne
the
the second last was Leon 'Noel. an fO ao:oe~r next summe r .and
~nd vcium e, of his new "Me..
Pravda said thai althoug h the min.isl raUon ·of Judicia ry.
a year later.
than
less
third
Fran"Free
the
of
,ion
CompaQ
old
Karim f will later on visit Briit possi·moires of Hopes" . to be ·entitle d
He had never written SO rapid·· Soviet Union had "found
at all
one
no
d
receive
He
days".
Ce
fi.
already
at the invitatlcil> of the Brithe
had
t
tain
He
.
agains
"The Effort"
Iv. so earnes tly-as though hc .ble not' to procee d
other than family membe rs during
govern ment to vsit judicia l
tish
mi.
new
ned:'
con~er
·
nished the first two chapte rs.
officers
four
foresaw that his dey"s werE" T',umclose staff.
his
and
s
holiday
the
n.
tion~.
preside
institu
with
Turto,
deals
U.S.
first
the
The
litary grants by
In fact, an occasio nal judgem ent bered.
tial electiop, ,by univers al sufi·
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STRUCK WH ILE PL AY ING SOLITAI'RE

Just ice Kar imi
leav es lor Italy ,
Gre at Brit ain

On

David NaUe
David Nalle, , Assista nt Director of the United States Inform aliop, Agency and incharg e of the .
Asia' area,
Agency 's . South
arrived in Kabul yesterd ay af-.
ternoo n for a tWo-da y series of
consul tations with Alghcn . American and USfS omdal s.
for Nalle. the visit to Kabul
sometb ing of a homewill be
comir.g-. He was one of the first
liSIS re?rese ntative s assigne d to
Afghan istpn, coming to KabUl in
1951 wl)ere he remain ed for two
years. He also served in Iran. Syria and J<?l'~.n before bei.r.,g trans":
I
ferred to Washin gton.
The ,Inform ation Agency , headquarte red in Washin gton, is the
pal'ent org~r",sation which administers \he many U.S. Inform ati_
on Servic h posts arouna the world
includi ng the offit~.s and Ameri :
can Center ip. Shar·e -Nau. The
Agency is divided into ·five. geographi cal divisio ns, with Nalle
in charge of an urea rangin g from'
the e.astern Medife rraneap , to tr e
Bay. of Bengal .
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THOl'GH'J'

The countrity; involved share common borders with or.,e another
on the African continent.
They ha1(e also a great ded in
common as "far as their culture

•

and history is concerned.
Ever..ts in the MIddle East duro'
ing the past two ,years clearly
show that the desire to help the
Arab cilu~ and stlind by the Palestinian Arabs in facing Israel as
their. common epe!"lY ..hes ·cOJ,sid·
erably grown ill, Libya and Sudan
with the establishnient of new
regimes in the two countries.
EothIl"
. ""UI'n',Qnd?rrtpoli have set oOt:i;ftOin',a'-ii1aiwof' Dolitical s '. ..atiOn ·to a stBge of po.
litieal ~. 'tivity~ I . " '
,
These., two countrieS have 'made
their pr,"'W~e·felt.la~ly especialIy in t"e "pOlItlcs of :the' Arab

.14'1'
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1 pIau God to ke('p

11IE.'

from

being proud.
Samuel Pep1Js
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General de :Gaulle
The world mourns the Lnss of a man who dominated the
scene of the French, polities over the last three decades ·and
whose role In the contemporary history of thc world Is highly
prominent.
......
,
General de ,Gaulle's name gocs down in history as the man
who galantly.. fought against dlctatorshi!, and fascism during
World War.D, an4 guided France through difficult moments of
history siDee..then.... ...
.....
..
He wUl also be remembered as a'champion of freedom and
upholder of international justice: Perhaps one of the greatest
achievements of his life was the granting of freedom to French
colonial territories especially to Algeria.
France was suffering a great deal as a result of a pr,ntracted
war with the Algerian nationalists....
It was General de Gaulle who des!lite considerable opposition succeeded in bringing to an end the Algerian war which
for some .seven years brought nothing but death and destnlctlon for both· sides and which was being fought for a 'lost cause.
ms" popularity in the Arab and tlie Islamic.world,lncreased
furtber when' he imp.,sed an arms embargo against 'Israel fol'lowing the Juoe 1967 war and the consequent occupation of
large sections' of Arab territories by Israel.
General de GauUe in the words of Egyptian spokeSman' was
the greatest statesman of the 20tb century. The majonty of
the people of the world will remember him as a great liberation hero, a man of peace and honest staLesmalL .
Relations between Afghanistan and France,whic.h· have alw-ays been' very cord'ial and based On mutual respect and cooperation were further strcngthenel1 and developed: aU the
while General de Gaulle was in office as President of' the' Re·
public of Fnulce. ...
Both political and cultural exchanges increased and the
ground was paved for greater economic cooperation between the
two countries.
.
- Perhaps one of the most important events in the hlistory !If
relations between the two countries took nlace when General
de Gaulle was hosting Their Majestics the King and the QUeen
during their stat!! visit to France in 1J65.
'
It was during General de Gaulle's presidency that 'Georges
Pompidou paid an official visit to Afghanistan as the Freneh
Prime Minister.
Both'l these events constitute fresh milestones In the history of relations between the two countries.
,
That General de Gaulle was held in high estcem by the
wodd at large is obvious from the facl,that the United Nations
flag flies at haU_t-a courtesy us~ally reserved for heads
of state wh.o· die In office.
In offering ollt; deep condolences to the French people for
the loss of their great statesman we assure them that the people of Afghanistan are with them in this Illoment of grief and
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Many people saw the exhibils.
Th boys played volleyball at the
J.eshen G,rounds. For twp days of
Jeshen. soldiers played tent-pegging. The soldiers wr~ttJed on
u 11 thr~e days at the J.eshen Grounds. The soldiers put on plays
during the three nights of Jeshen, Every night of Jeshen, stUdents 0.1 the boys' school had conc~rt~ until Pashtunistan Jeshen.
Ai} of the people of Afghanistan·
had U>ree days holiday. Many people came to the Jeshen Grounds.

, '

J

1L I

R

olution to last week~s puzxle

j,,..1

The Chilflren's Jesh,J was celebrated on· August 291 On this
day the children of the kindergar and giJ.!s of' Jahan Malika
Lycee did f.our 'national dance.
They seemed very niCe and happy J Two girls of Jahan Malika
school read paragraphs. Many o·
the children, were giv'W,·gifts.
The Pashtunistan tnaependenCe Day was celebrated on Aut{u~t
30.
",
I'IU
We had a holiday on this d.y
The Afghan -,m<:n didt~lT nation.l dance at the Jeslien Grou·
Ild£. The girls. and bo;(s I did nm
11:.l1onal dance"
~O
'\1 any people came to the Je,I:en Grou'lCiS'1'On t!Ublday, too.
.Fc'lf two nights of Pashtunistan
,1 eshen they' showed films
for
th" peoDle of ~zni,.JNe werc
very happy duI'Mg ou~ 'fhdependence Day celehra,tion. 8
Hadlsa Mlaldlal.J· I
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Tlte haIry-nosed wombat, a quaint. and ami'; able marsupial. has heen adopted as South Austro111's ' first om.etal faW1!\l emblem. A rare
species, it j;; similar to a beaver but, J'Icl<l;,.a tall
,"d bos tcetll.Uke a rodeo!: This South Austra1J;lD (iOI'Cl'lUllC.1.t h:c> adopted the wombab as an
em "'ella in an etrort to pr.ovtde a boost to tourism,
Rebecco. the fil'e year old hai.ry nosed wom
bat rel"xes '0 her den at the home of her OWJ1llfS, Mr.. :\I\d Mrs, Jaek Conquest,. of Adelaide.

A bay, his mother

.,

A.wedding in the 'country.

Our family went to a wedding
An old inan who had a wife
'n a village. The n~me of lhat
village is Noghay. It belongs to
and" iittle child died. His "'ife
Gh<..:zni. We wer-.t there on Mon"'as stupid and she didn't train
d"y afternoon. It was a cold day.
h"!r' sen in a gOod manner, Her
son became YO.t!ng and strong. The wind blew. The ·day was
But he was. a tHief. One day the', ,,,indy, Vve rented a small bus and
child stole a hen. When he came it was a very bud bus, It was old.
home his mother asked. "Wllat The old I::us went slowly.
Because it was going very slowdid you bring?"
ly, we 'rented .~\:lOt;:('r truck a!"'::l
I have stolen a hen. Then he
that bad bus came to Ghazn I
killed the hen and told, his moagain,
ther would you please cook a chiWe !lol off on tlie m~jn rO<ld
cken pilau,.
next to NORhay. We went from
His mother said thank you my
the main road to my aunt's house
son. If 1 didn't steal the hen we
un foot. We arrived at mv aurt'...
couldn'l have ilDY pilau.. · He ashousc at 5: 50 p.rn.
.
ked his mother "Is stealing good
When .we arrived there.
bewcrk" His
mother answered.
cause we were tired, we drank'
ll
"Yes my son it is the best work "
tea.
Then he beceme braver.
Thd night we had sou"
for
One day he went to the bank.
dinner, On the first night thect'_
He was caught by the policeman.
,',-ere " few people. We <lte breakWhen the henk manager came
fast early -the ncxL morning. Vo/t'
he. said tlo the police "get him to
wer.,t to Is.ohandeh on Tlle~da...prison. The hoy said to,the bank
'aLternoon, We ate lundl there.
manager, I want to see my mo'"lhe WC!llen ~d girls danced In
thpr for the last time, He 'begged
tshpandeh ~nd Noghay too.
It
a lot. So the bank manager acwas vel y nice,
'
cepted.
'Ihal we went 10 Noghay. We
He sent one .of the policemen
h~d rice a.!"',3 lJotatoes for dinm:f.
to brin!l his mother. After they
brought hia mother he .told to. \Ve had vegetables, ~otatoes. rice,
alld meat. We cume from Noghay
her. "Oh. my lOVely mother you
011 Jahan Malika's
Pushtu Tea·
wen~ very kind to me, You alwlher's bus and went to NoghHY 0:1
llVS loved me: I want to kiss, your
it too. That night after dinfler ,··:e
tongue.
Wben
she
brought
played e:.:rds and listened lo the
out her tongue he cut it off..
11 was strange work' and it music, \A.,·e also watched the '\\"cddir,~,
made them suronsed. The bank
We went to sl.eep at 4:50 a.m.
~anager asked· hi.fi llWhy you
We ale breaj<fast 'very early the
haVe done thl~ strange work,"
ne::-::t mor:nj.ng. We.di~n·t find n
He answered llshe has encourabus to Ghazni early, but we found'
rred me to b.ecome a ttrief "The
,: buslater, When 'we arrived in
bank rpanager was good, He re}.eased 11im anll gave him a valu- 'Ghazni. it \vas 9: 15 a.m. Thursday. We didr>.'t 1(0 to «hpol on
able gift...
.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and .Thurs-·
M. Ramazon Omld
day. becouse we were at the wed10th Afgban Institute of
ding. We enjoyed the ,,'edding
Teehnology

very much. I like Afghan weddings.
.Sher Ahmad Shahob
Class 7 D
<Sana! Lycee
Ghaznl

3 wicked boys
\ There were thr.cp friends. They
their· city to Jive, somewhere
else,
While passing through a jungle,
t!1ey r~u~:j a I);lg 01" gold:
, Thi~; \va:') to rl..: divided equal~
ly among Ihem. The" felt hungry'.
Ollt' of th':!m went. near a village
b buy food A \\'iclced ide<.: came
If) hi:-; milld. He poisoned the food
in order to get the whole monE:'Y.
In his absence, the other two
decided tr) kill !lim whe!'"'. he .relUI nN~. They 'oul him to death.
Th:,\" :-:\\". 1'"1Othing wrong
with
the fuod, aod Ihey ate we~1 until
lh' 1'0;,;0" worked. and they feU
tlead, As ycu ..ow so shaH you
]c>ft

•

reap .

llv Bashir Ahmad, Hasleb'
IOih L Naderi" Highschool

man with'
his servant.

A

Once upon ~ time there was
a man who had' a serv~nt.
'·You will bring a sheep's ht.'ilQ
from. t!le bazar and cook It for
me tonight," said the man
"I shall bring. it and conk il for
your dinner" replied tl1(> servant.
So the servant \'",ent to the ba"<11' and broughl a big and wellcooked sheeo'!,> he3d~
When he
was bri!",,csing 'the hrad homf', he
(COntinupd on p'lqr' 4~
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r.;ame, After the jousting
went
~t«j
to th,e J eshen drounds and ·there
Fifty two years' llilo;"we took .. ilI.iOn.'<i~~j.'ted on Sunday, August
were good games.
cur freedom from' England. Our' 23, Ollr aelebration ,waSi, tor three
On the second day of Indepen- grandfathers 'and .especially the days. And our celebrati~n finishdeuce was the students' pl.:rade. young boys brought freedom to ed on'Tuesday, Augus1 '25. This
In· thi" oarade there was our our~ people. We celebrate our year's ,celebr.ation was the best of
school and other schools of Ghaz- freedom -every year. We celebra- aU the yearS in Ghazni.~ All the
I Curing the Darade. Jaha.~, Mate our freedom on Independence alleys of Ghazni had electricity
ika students wore prettv clothe~. Day-this year and every year.
<lnd it was very liglot at night.
;.han Malika's nag was c<lITied ' Our Independence Day eelebrDuring the first day of Jeshen
lhel'e was a parade of soldiers from .3:30 to 10:00. On the second
J eshen 'was the parade of
day'
students at S o'clock to ''j)'Oclock
1
~.
The girls. boys, soldiers and Boy
'-J»I _ t
~
Scouts did our national Iflmce every day. T"e girls of Jahan Ma·
/'i
lika Lyeee and the boy,j:lof other
I' \. 'C.
,chools sang songs. In the afternoon, of' the first day tb~ .exhibits op~ned,
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we
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Freedom is a beautiful .word. by Hashima artd; 'after the flag. I about the. exhll:iitS'!,lleca':!!l,~~:;! e
All people need fr~edom because and two other girls marched. Whwere too pretty for ",words, .
without freedom' living is .very en we arr,ived at the Jeshen 'G,'thl~ nigbt we w~~•. to .the..;,~~: .
hard. AJghan people got their free· ounds. there' wore national danr. . ~11I11)'>.,camp. There~~i\l: con!!l1l<lE
dom 52 years ago. Our country ces, wrestling." cn(l"oijJer, ,glunes~' al the camD.. Afler' we'·tiearCll( .
fir our holy home was
enemy . In ;tlie· aftemoon-Jat...S·:OO we sa"," co.t~.cert,
saw·'on.e,: fjim"~~I'.
of England.' But. 'Afghanlstall's , ·tlte"Sllldlers· gymnastics and so- went home. Afteil>,~tm.t,dars/,
zealou,. people took their free- me other events.
tii1s. we came' ib J~~~L.' .' .·:'1: ~r.i
dom freedom from Ellglar..d. Our
After that we saw.joustill,g and, . .
'I,."
... ' .
devoted soldiers took our free- young Afghar) soldlers'rode ·on,· . ,.0n tlie seventh dBYlo(' In..degllo/::!
dom with their swords" and' . for strong h,frses., In fhe evening we dell~ was, Chil~r~n·lll;.;pay. 'llli~
this we ere very pro~d. ~ecause, , wertt to -Kabul.
L;n,lfu.en'~ Bay, :e,eJ~,~t1on w~.!"
of this. everyone ce.lebrates' our
·On. the thi! d night we went to
very l\opl1 beca'!~~lf1ndergat"i.
independence for 9 days ·in all cithe Jesita~. Grounds of :Kabul. I tet>, .'sno w,e<1 ·"!al!r"ooa::'!1.t111n~~
lies of Afghanistan. Now I will s"w fireworks. The fireworks we· and ,JaMB. ~ali\l;ll. st\ldeJ!1;!;-,~<afc
tell you about Jeshan in Ghaw,i
re very go.od and, with the .fire- DUr-' nlitlon~l alinci!. ,The': 4liY.i7.".ai"",
and Kabul.
works, there were three bllUbons --fer ,vas f'lishtunioitari" PilY;)i,~:~i~
On th", first day at 8; 00 there and, under the . baboons, was our l\ight thel'e~·.'fuln-iif~'~'···"."ljwtiS,ll
. ".. ' ._. 4P.~tR·, frf!,..... ."il~t:1~f"~"f,
was the soldiers' march,
Their King's picture' and Afghanlstan's '~h~e'~!lr~;;."'~f~~IDt\~t~l~f>;l~::if
marching was very good and tho pretty 11ags; After that We went s ~n:-· t~ ...lSl~:ol', ... ~~t,~!J.'l;' un, 1 .,i:-Jl.t. :t'\t-m{
ey seemed happy because this day nome.
.
. year: ·'jeslle~~P.'!!ld~lo'/!i.'e :":~"W"
. ~~ as their Jeshen, When the· mar- . On the fourth. daY in the morn· ,~ailti,a ;.&~,. "; ,: .;.
' , ' ..:.
h finish. we went to our bome. mg at 10'00 we saw the exhibits ...C
···U; ,.,' hi> .':.,;,
'.. .. ". '. ,.
In the aftemoon at 4: 00 1 and my of ACghanistan's industries. They. ;·,J~ ii~m:a'lk'Al'I;ioee'
c,. ' f1;
family went to the Ghazni airwele very <1esirable. I can't,write ' Gh.ttriJ/':.. ~:; r:\ ..,..:.,,_ .. . .-'
'
port be'cause there was jousting,

~;;irl~o';:i~h~niSp:o~~IiJU!Afg~~i~

;:;>
"'-1

in love with another Womt:n. The production. rather than the emgoddess of love got angry ar.1 ploying of more manpower. Only
said she will not remain q ... iet,
te!', per cent increase in the manShe threw these- stones at him.
flo\\'er source~ has been noticed
but none h,it' him'. the host said.
dUl"Illg this period', he 'added.
That is' the legend about P1avThe shops in Sofia are. full I)f
. .:~
.
div. the citY'which has acquired consumer. goods. Today Bulgaria
International fam-e'·due· to the anproduces all its needs, The in':
~
r,ual internatUjnat~fair' which is crease in pharmaceutics:! indusbeing held there and attended by tries is cs.oeclillly noteable.
at ieas\ 70' hadem!.
Bulgaria has tll3de
relations
ThE' hUr we were stal1dirtg . on
,,,,ith more thar. eighty C'olintries,
"It was' aboUt· the worst holiday that I've ever! :'-1' walm't at 'all
is the only one. and most famous' and is rea.oing the fruits of this
tired when 1", came
biack..• !"
i!'. the city. -It Is c garden,
with
coo(:el'ation now,
,
. a inonumeflt ·built·on its top, over~
looking the town, We drove up
Ihe .hill alld had a view of the
city, below and around.
'
The old sector of the town is
I
From Thomas Otoole
.
most interesting. La Marti.r'., the
them from getting there on the·
A plain to share secret, Amerifamous French Doet lived in u
"1', , way is whioh the' U S. urir: own, in 4· way that c'oWd make:'
lwo slorey house, built aCter the can nuclear technology with faita lot easier for d'tese' countrani.,:,m enrichment process w hl~d
Turkish desi-gn, for 0 year with l"p.iJ;tn countries has been recomlIE
ies to make atomic weapons,"
his son in 1832. He liked Pl~vdiv mendcd by the U.s. Atomic E~, 1:~ oli~red to othpr 'nations
There are othet: reasons for the
very much, and his house
has ergy Commission and the State stl,l under discuss'!l,n. it appe trs
move· to
share nuclear knowDepartment, and is now in thp 1;l'It Ihe United States might 5Ubeen turned into a' museum.
gRcst a sharing o~ technolOgy anJ how with other nations. including
The house resembles the old White House awaiting approval.
The plan would malt\, aVllllable l i..rr,ds in a' method that· giv"?s it thc fact thot the United 'States
style houses it'. Kabul two storey
to Japan. Austtlilia and' most of 8 piece of any plant built abroad will not have enough enriched
\V'ith veranda, a small
en trace
. door' with a knock, plenty of the countries of Western Eurl)pe (1I1d i:t vot~ in the &onstrurt.io:l uranium to supply the world's
atomic power pl~nts in 10 Years
thoe proceSs by which natural •,,,rJ l.~(' of sU(.n a ~rant.
windows at toe sides, and small
t irne,
L rani urn is enriched- to the J'Oh:
window- panes,
OIlL of the main rt:asons oehind
The old oart of the town still where it is "fisslle"~that iSi con C·):1~ iJnration of such a, mu'!e IS
Today. Ihe UJPS. dominates the
stands the way it was during lhe sustain a chain reactton 'and-~thus ,lho! as least six OUler countf;f'~
atomic fuel market It even cx11th. 18th cee,luries. PeoDle still
[uel electrical power plants.
P9rts enriched uran'ium to Great
,·I'e on the verge of breakthl()Jive in th~ narrow-Ianed, up the
Britain
and France,
which
The chief obstacle to such a U~II." t(, produce their own C'Ilri·
hill hOllse~, The road" are prised
I"r-reaching plan is that the,pro- l'h-",-j uranium.
have their 0\VJ1 plants making urwith stonecobbles of the 18th ce.iS to enhch uranium for pow·
anium for nuclear weapons but
f\\'1 den and Norway ar~ .lelif-·
century.
pr reactor~ can be refined further
vl,d to be close to making en~fcl' which are unable. to enrich uran~
My host and -I drove from Sofia
tr. make "weapons grade" urCt~ r:'1 ...... anium by rrt-;ins of a m;.i um cheaply enough and in sufiIhe last Sunday of September ond lum for atomic bombs..
cienl quatities to supply their att h{1tl called ga:; centrifug\.~
\...'ere in Plavdi:v in -two tio~rs. The
omic plants.
sorrow.
.
.
J j·..,an has
al reacly used tillS
exhibition w.as ope.r..ed in the
While only $150 million a year
Uranium used. in power ·react- m,·\l:od to make,·small qUBTltiUes
morning by th~ Prime Minister of <;rs is "enriched~" with up to (j (\r Pt~riched uraniuln, South Altoday. the world: wide. atomic; fu- .
WORLD PRESS
Bulgaria.
el market is exgeeted tq surpass
per cenl <if the more fissile uran·
fl .1 daims it has a J;rocess it \vill
The Bulgarian exhibition itself ;urr. 'isoto~' known as U.235, whi· II'! identify and has said it plaf'''; $1.000 million a year in five years.
The Pakistan Times in an edl- and it was a PIA employee and a
was full of goods, and the 'biggeFit I., thl' ur ium used to make we- :(, 'lUt S70 million into a plant tv The market for Japan .alone is
torial writes:
PIA vehicle Ihat caused, the dea- of all.
alJons con ins as much as 90 per :..:-. ·he process in making ~'1d· forecast at $400 million and for
"The horrifying tragedy at the
lhs and injuries it' is perfectly
During the flIth five year plan cent uf the active isotope. Though rjl •. l uranium.
'
W~stern Europe at $1.000 millior.
Karachi airport the other day clreasor,'lble tu as;:;ert that the air~
which is to be completed at the
(;l'lat Britain, V, est Germany
a year by 1985.
the two gk-ades of uranium are
aimed several casualties. The matline must du its very best
to
er,d of the current 1970. 'the Bul~ va,;Uv difterent, th= process to oll,i 'he NE>th"erIRnd~ form'w' "
"We have more than a big shater is llr..der investigation and .inmake some 50:'1 of ;,:.mends by of- garian economy has l?ecn develo- m lk:? n'ao1or uranium could be 1.,."110 last March I' enrich ctan- rc of this market at ~tal<e", onf;
quiry at the highest possible lerering adequate compensation to
ping fast.
:um oy the gas \\.'ntri#u~e ree. sourc;e said. "Most of the CO\int;no~,hed lO make thf' richel wpavel and it is obviously too soon
famities that have been bereavAs I was told by an officiul of
P·~II· H;atenal.
';l:,d. and the thr"!e countr.ei arE"
ries we supply are O\,1r friends,
to identify those whose apalling
ed <lnd 10 those who have been
the Bulgarian navilfon, the total
,'\'('n talking of •...:lking o.l'lt)ugh and iJ their own plans to enrich
,. \Ve wouln never agree to any
dereliction of duty allowed one
se;'jously hurt.
,.
national oroduets of the countl y eXf.-,or t. of uraniurn tpchnolo~y un!i:~ile. material bv 1972
t,.. :..~nf'r uranium don't work out we oWe
man to kill so .many.
"A plea has alretdy been made
in 196H w~:s higher 45 per l'er,t
..... 1;;('> tor sale.
IC.i; W(, had absolutl safe~war1s
it to them to help meet their ne"However, the fact thtt four
by a DoliticaJ leader of Karachi
i.!1all the year 1985.
-,
"We have no wish to bring all eds 10 years from now,"
"'\,I't' its use." one White H~use
people were killed and many grie\\'~o hi.1S ur~ed the PIA kl ,com'Tht> annual growth hagor been
these countril's ~nto the nuclear
sc UI (·t said earlier this month
The United States supplies the
vously
hurt is pla~, and bey~ensate for the injuries and loss
nUll.kedl) satisfactory. It has been
"The safeguards would override club", one sourCe said. ,iO.l1r plan
world with enriched uranium frond doubt or disp~te. And since of pr.clOus.lives. We strongly en- U,~ pt.'I"' ('l'nt'. he' said.
('v~ry other ·consideration in w,. r·
'to give certain select countr1.es om three .,nlants. in Paducah, Kethe terrible drama .was enacted
dOl'se the suggestion for two in'The inl'l'ease in national pro~ I"~ ,out 'the de.tails of
an ex- access to our enrichment techn- ntucky. Portsmouth. Ohio, and
pe,n plan."
.
fColltinued on page 4)
logy is strictly a plan ~o ~eE"p
within the pre~incts of the alr.port. controvertible f'ensons:
dlll'tior. would have much better
~J;~::::::~~~~~~~",,~~'~
had it not been for the adverse
"
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By Shafte Rabel
'You see those six' big
duclion 'Ilational income too hItS
stone', my host told me pointing 1.IICrl!used at the rate .of 8 per cent\
out to the huge stones below the ... l1lJUal!y. ·WhIle durmg the p r e - '
lull and at the bank of the river'.
VIOU~ five yea.. periOds one
per
l:('JJt 01 I:::lowth meant an increase
Yes, I do', I assure<l him.
'Legend has it that once upon '0' :Jti.5 and 52 millior.. leva in the
a time there was a prince who uatlOl1al income. one per cent
fell in love with a princess and no\\' means an increase of 72A
after many years of
suffering million leva', he said, (About thfrom the deep .mutual love they
ref' leva is equal to ar., Amerimarried. Afte.. some years, the
l'un dollar).
man got tired of. the woman, who
·The increase has come through

:~::::'0

','

. ,

,'0.

ese; the establishn:l~n'~,of. a' uni'd,,:'
between Egypt artl\E,lma:(¥.d,~e·
cooper~tion betwee'l" .r~!d!!p',;llg
Yol Syria, Leben'on arlil,'f~ril!l'·are
worth mentioning.
.
These efforts DrovedUi;efltl who
e.n, Israel launched iis attack' against Syria in 1967. Jordan then
leadil:,' siood side by side with
Presidents. of both countries Al
Syria and certain other Arc.:.b coQil&!i anef' Al Moneiry remeln-=: untries such. {s lrap, SaudI Ara-.',
ed'in Cairo and did ,noi.'-Ieave': the' bia'l(-an:p::':i\"jefJa,l;Offe\olti miiltlr~"Co
late: UAR President Nasser's com: a&;liltance to dountries which ca-'
pany UI":',til a cease fire was estflb~ 'me u.T',1er Israeli attack, ~'
lished in Jordan.
The union of Trippli, Khartoum
During the past ten years or i and Cair.o, 'm~y
hl~,e,\'ecdltDrilic
so ,",veral efforls were made to adv9ntage!; ,to·r,"thertl'·ollt'·th# lmfoster greater Arab unity. Of th- medicte importance is military.

'~r

iii
IFRE,EDOM.'·'QR QUR. ,sifttri . ...

.:' ,,~'''y,~, ~""?'iJ

world,
The role of Libya· and' S-uda';.
in questions
reluted
to
the
Arab nations drew attention of
world political observers at the'
time when the' Jordanian armed
forces clashed with the
Palestinian. commandos. .
.

NOVEMBER Ii, 19.70

1'.:.•\.:

..,...~';-

formation 'of new unity
. ame;.ngUAR; Sudan, and LibYQ

The fonnation of a, union between the' United Arab Rejlubllc,
L~b" and, Sudan which was agre.
upon. by' le~der's Of the three
('0
tries in conclusion of their
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every, day exc~pt talks in Cairo is of utmost imFridays and public holidBYs..
.. ......: ... , porlance towards the promotion of
Arab unity.
--,.~

THE KABUL,
, . , TIMES

t'

,-

comme~tson

Monday's Ret/wad carded an
editorial ·on the fonnatior.. of a
federation belween three Arab

'countries.
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M1', du Cros gQift.a. f.'l';DUltic;.$4'.e
'[ro,m Be,ltast a.n . t:rift!,·ft. Then
he ,I had a meetini!.WIth Durilop.,
The two men started a company
to make new hlcycleoo
i"
13
, .

. .Ev~rything was not easy for
'the co~pany. One time a man
who was 'driving ~ carriage with
the new bicyCle had some trouble.
People who lib:ecl the old bicycles
better threw stones at him.

But soon the company built factories thrOUghDut . Europe. Mr.
qun10p was 50 years old, but he
was learning to ride a ·bicycle!
His son was teaching him.
Dunlop did not get a lot of mo-

ney [rom his new ,idea. but he
~~lVt:.' the world a wonderful new
machin-e .. He moved to Dublin
and had a small cloth shop. He.
dicd thel'P in 1921 when he was
81.
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UN discusses

American, Soviet
SALT negotiators
hold lull session..
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Powerful; highjidelity MTv,iSW Portable •
on either Battefy or AC
- •

•

Features 4 bands MW and 3 extra wide SW

bands (I.r,.2.6.1 MHz) Powerful output-2.

watts

.
UbIe power supp Iy-O·
on uither
,I "D" size flashlight batteries or house.•,t maximum. Compa
. . pera'·s
~.
~
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eontribu-

PARIS. No,'. 12, (AFP).-President Nixon new into Orly airport from the U.,i/ee1 States
("ar),\' today to attend the memorial service for Grneral Ch.r!:os de Ganlle :ul Notre
Dame
cathc~iTal
this afternoon.
Soviet delcgatHl1I Camp to Pari:"
J-k tl ,Id n.~\Vsmen: "General dl'
ion.
to honour \·.:ith the Frt'lH·h til<'
Podgorny \Il,'ho was rt'ceived til
G;lltll c' is gone, but FranCe lives
Orty 3t\d Fi~.ance Minister Va- memory of General dl:' Gi:ullp m'.~i
h('caue.;(· of what he did. he was
lery dEstaing and foreign Mini:;- to, share the sadn('s:; 01" the- F'rel1{'ll
;'11 {'\:lIn~lC' til Hli of us .
~eople at the death of thiS great
terMaurice Schuman. said ·'th{'
"I wish to ('onvcy to all the
Frenchman'.
pcopl.!:' of Fran{'e and Lo Madame
General de Gaulle has !,'nteI"t'd
d(, G;;lull(' and her family the cohistory as great man who player!
dfllt'lll'es f,r thl' American people,
a large role in th(' development
IIe :-laid he he:-- known the late
of peaet' in France and for vict·
former PresidC'nl both personally
ory over fascism, \ ht, said. IlIn
.Ind ~JIiil'ii·.rl~1 ;111d he' had
had
time of peace General de Gaulle
tll{' oppoi"lunity to profit from
did much for friendship and cohis wi;.;dnnl and his judgment.
Texl. oj His Majesty';.; tl'!fJoram
opt'ration between the French
Nixun. ,accompanied by Secre10 President Pompidolt:
:lIld Soviet people nnd will t'f.tary of State \Villiam Rogers
Deeply shocked by th.e death
main in our memory cterally as
and memb{!rs of the presidential
of General de Gaulle, I wish to
iI areat French citizer:':
advi~ory
staff, will spend thl'
express, ta you "nd to alI the
Chinese Premier Chou en-Lai
nip;ht at the U.S. Embassy in
people or France. my most sinled a delegation of high ranking
Paris. He is due to leave again
cere condolences and the conChinese offiei.l1s to the French
ror \Vashington Thursday evendolences of all the llcople or
emcL:.ssy in Pt:'klng yesterday to
in" .
~ay homage In former
Presidl'i.s. sou r~es said he would me- Afghanistan.
. This statesman of exceptional . ent Charles dc Gaulle.
e(
with French President Georstature, has· left his mark on
1.(('5 Pompidou, but
not On an
Wreaths pf(~sented by Chairthe political life of our time
official basis.
man Mao-l'se . Tung and vice
Be served.Frailce with lucidity
Before leaving the airport, whchairman Lin Piao were placed
and' 'cou~age, through difficult
('1'(' he was met by French
For.before
the portrait of General de
times, and it was his constant
ci~n and FinanCe Ministers, MaGaulle in the main hall of the
endeavour
~1I
strengthen
the
unce Schumartn and Valery Giembassy.
!'.icard d'Estaing resoectively. Nix- ties of friendslIip between our
(COfltinw~d on {lage 4)
two countries.
Of'. bowed' head before a portrait
For my part, I shall never
nf General de Galllle.
forget the warm welcome whSoviet President Nikolai Podich he extended to me at the·
.qorny also arrived at Paris today
time of my visit to France.
to attend the memorial serv'iee
May his achievement continfor rOl-mer President Charles de
KABUL, Nov. 12, (Bakhtar).ue under your guidance, for the
Gaulk'.
~~e Afghan ambassado.~,ir., Pa~
good of France and the deepenEarlier it had been reported
liS, ,Sardar Sultan. ZulmDI .Ghazl
ing or Franco-Afghan
friendthat Premier Alexei
Kosygin
ship.
~f,'pr~sents Afgh,amstan as H1S MawQuld r·epresent the Soviet UnJesty,~ extraordinary env?y to the
fu.nel al of :he ,late PresldC'nt l)I
FI ance, ~harles de Gaulle,
the
Info~matlO~, .pe.pert~cnt o[ the
ForeIgn MInistry saId.

j

PM's text Of
Emperor of Japan condolence
receives Chief
message

Justice Ziayee

Text of Premier Etemadi',\ l.elePresident Pompidotl:
Profoundly moved by the sad
news of the death of General
de. Gaulle, I present to
you.
personally and on behalf of all
the members of my Government, my· most sincere condolences.
May you, supported by all
your colleagues, continue the
task undertaken by one of the
greatest statesmen of our time,
for the good of I'rance and for
the strengthening of the lie~
between OUr two countries.
p ra 1ft to

TOK YO. Nov. 12, (BakhtarJ.
(,hlef ,Justice Dr. Abdul Hakim'
0I:l."ee IJIl Tuesday had an audIt'l:l"(' with Hi, i\1ajc~ty the Em1)('1

f:r or .1;..].:ao.

The Afghan am-

u.. . ssador in Tokyo Sayed KBsim
RI..;!llY<l \\'a . . ab1J present.
IPI

~!l

p: .. ter

ttw day met Prin1l'

Eisak"

S~to.

He laMi-

Th~

Chief
Jtl...;tIC·l' !l:,h J('~t·.Japt:n rOI' hor;ne
:l( :111' ('lid or his olTicial
visit to
Ihill cO;.JIltl·y at the invitatioll of
J.ljJiul"...e ;~cv€'rnm('nl,

Hi~ Majesty the King in a telegram to the President of France
Georges Pompidou has said that·
General de Gaulle '-V8S such a
J::olitical personality whose exeep-.
tlOnal intellectual ar,d scientifit'
mind has len 'behind its mark on
the political lire 'of our enJ
Prime Ministe>r Noor
A'hmad
Etemadi in a similar telegram to
President Pompidou has extended the deeo sympathy of the government ar,d people of Afghanistilll and has l'xtJressed the hOpl.
that President Pompidou and hi:;
('olleagues would continue il"'. till'
footsteps or the .late
President
Gf'llenll de G:wlle. wh(l \Vas thl'

"
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BA,NK

welcomes its custOiners

Ministry. - throughout the -working day aiId reeelvedeposits upto 7. P.M. in summer and·
.

.

upto 6:30 P.M, in winter..
to strengthen tbe spiritot natiollal crusade against Social evils, is available
,

~

on all newsstands, and the Ebne Sina book shop.
Price Af. 5 (the 7th.: iss I Ie has just Jw.en published).
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Fire sei abh12e large mo...ds of wO.3d and coal in the central wood and coal' market . in
Baghe Qazi 'street, l{abul, this mornin.g" The mounds are still burning, and the cause apd exteni of damagcnot y~t known.· Picture Shows nre brIgade fighting the flames.
(Photo: Mustamandi)
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Royal audience
KABUL. Nov. 12. (Bakhtar).The roUowing have been receivl'd by His Majesty durin~ the
week ending today:
Senate Pres~ent Abdul Hadi
Dawi: Mines ar,d lndustl'ies MiniSter Amanullah Mansouri: the
Cirector of the Judiciary and a
member of the Supreme Court
Ghulam Ali Kllrimi:
s.ecretary
General of the Afghtn Red Crescent Suciety Dr, Abdul 3amad
fiamed: Pakthia Governor
und
Military
Commar,der
General
Mohammad lsa: Comm<.:.nder of
the Kandahar Garrison General
Mohammad Sayeed: Baghlan Governor Sultan Aziz' Zekrill: Afghan Council-General ir, Meslwd.
Mohammad Ayub Azizi. ,
His Majesty also received during ·the week the Fren'ch writer
and a member of the French Academy Joseph Kessel, who is
also the author of the book The
Caravc.:.ns,
His Majesty also received PrilL
Tucci, the head of the Italian archeological mission in Afgham\tan

Heavy Ifoods make

Viet Cong leave
Prbne'l\1inister Etemadi signing the· rondolence book at
the French Emb~ssy.
.
(Photo: Bakhtal')

grealpst statesmen of our times
tOWill"d'\ peace and fostering of
I'elalions with Afghanis~an,
The French embas.sy LI":', Kabul
yesterday morning was visited by
n:any officials. who. signed the. speclal book expressmg their sym~
palhy over the loss of De Gaulll'
I3r. General Sardar Abdul
\-\'i.dl. Prime Minister
Noor Ah.
IIWrl ~:temadi, House of the People Presidpnt Dr. M,ohammad Omill' \V~lrdak, members 'of the cabinf'l, parliamentc.:riar.,s, generals IIr
ttl(' I{oy;l! Army. high ranki~.g offlt'l;ds and diplomats signed
thl"
1'llllr!(I]('IH'l' book, (See text of His
~·'~:'Jl·"ly ;Ina Prime Minister Et('p :Idl'~ :;peC'l.·hes),

Senator. Tarzi
Irom· Kandahar
lJ'I',ovince dies
KABUL, Nov. 12: (Bakhtar).·
Abdullah Terzi, Ihe senator from
Kav.dahar province died of an illness in Avicina hospital yesterday afternbon. The body of the
late senator was taken to Kandahar where it was laid to rest this
morning.
Br. General Sardar Abdul Wali
House of the People
Preside",i
Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardak
Senate President
Abdul 'Had;
Dawi, National Defence Minister
Army General Khan Mohammad,
Parliament<::.rians and some other
oOidals were present as his body
'was beir,~ taken to Kandahar.

hideouts, surrfjnder
SAIGON, Nov. 12, (Reuter).Floods have flushed hundreds of
Viet Cong out of underground jungle hideouts into the arms of
government troops
South Vietr.,:im's northern provinces, according to the regional' army commander.

in

Lie'utenant General
Hoang
Xuan Lam, commander of the first
military region covering the five
!',orthernmost prov·inces, :was quoted by the offiCial Vietnam press
news agency yesterday as saying
Vei l Cong had been "flooded out
of their tunnels like ·crickets" and
several hundred had surrer..d'ered,
The floods, which cost 272 lives
and destroyed 15,000 homes two
weeks ago following heavy monsoon rains, had curtailed the Viet
Cong's military activities, General Lorn added.

House of people

Various committees discuss related matters
K.ABUL, Nov. 12, (Bakhtar).-The various committees of the House of the People met
,·osterday and considered matt.ers related to them.
The Minisicr of Public Works Eng. Mohammad Yakoub Lall accompanied by the Presld,'nt of Planning in his· ministry attended the meeting of the Public Works and Communicatinns Commjttee and answered questions of de puties on the repairing" of roads in the pro,·onces. He took some questions In writing with hbn for providlJig answers later.
'I'll(' .PlIbl.k Hcalt~ Cor:nmittee the private press in general. They. toms and decided to invltl' lhe
IU'I:<..I11 .it..; fl~'st met"tIOg With
the
took s.ome question9' with them in
president of the customs t(J its
writing to provide answers later, next meeting to anliwer relnted
r('('tliltlOri 01 .: h.'w verses of th('
IJI:J..V Koral'.
,
' . The Planning Committee con- questions.
I Ill' r.~IW. and Legls,,"uvl' A~- sidered the budget {or the CUrfThe committee also consldl'rl'd
1',111"."; ("j~m~TlItt('l"
\~'en,t. thruugh
ent Afghan year,
!iome petitions by bUSllil'SSTllC'T\ I.:'n
I!lC ~rall law
Oil .Judlclal
orga·
.The Commprce Committee cor,. [oreis'n agencies.
rJl::lhon find auth~)nty. The <;omiacred the issues related to eus(COntinued ("11, paae 41
ml~ll'e 1::t('1' conSIdered the
Issue
of thf' ;:ttendanc'(' of the deoutic~.
The Nati6nal Dcfenl:c Affairs
CWTImittee while discussir,g the
ft'mnilnts or drllftees decided to
;lIv,k the ,Joiht Chief of
Staff
Gl'nl'1"iil Gholam Farouq to
its'
. ROME, Nov. 12, (Beuter) ....:.. soviet Foreign Ministe~ Ann~:-.:t n1('~ting to answer related
ljrei
Gromyko y!!SterdaY held a second round of talks with· hi~l
(/Lll'stions,
lt~lIan counterpart; Aldo !Uoro amid scattered demonstrations
The Deputy Ministor of Inforin Italy against his visit to ·Rome which began Tuesday,
Tll,,:lior, and Culture Mohammad
A ROme policeman .was recoKhalicl Reashan accoropanied by
vering in hospital yesterday afThe d.pvn explosion, which ca·thl' Diret10r General of the Do. ter bein.1( injured when "",o-Fas- used panic in the neighbourhoo<;l,
mest ic Publications Department
Clst students, protesting agair.st damaged the front of the build-·
Dr. Mohammad Zahir Siddiq at- Gromyko's visit, threw stones at ing nnd wrecked a nearby parked
tended the Cultural Affeirs Comthe offices of the Soviet trade de- car.
mittee meetfng and answered qu- legeation here Tue'iday night.
After ending his meeting with
estions of deouties related to the
In ,In incident apparently un- Moro at the Foreign Ministry,
issues of- Caravap daily and Afcov.nected with Gromyko's 'vi.sit Gromyko ' drove across Rome to
gh,1O Milat of Novemher 3, 1970, a bomb exploded yesterday morn- the 'Prime Minister's office where
'Ind alsu the complaints of the
ing at local communist party of- he began talks with Premier
Paklika und Gahee~ weeklies and
.Emilio Colombo.
fice,

Gromyko, Aldo Moro hold
.~oncl round 01 talks

at Kabul or its Provincial and Forelgn··branches today,

The magazine whic;h Is publlsl~ed by t he Information .and Culture
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Zulmoi GhQz.~' to represent
, HM at luneralceremony

To issue 'llI'avellersCheques upon·· banks of worldwide reputation, Contact

.tions from outstancling wi'&ers and scho lars in the nation, the magazine .that is
published under the slogan of God. cou ntry, and the King.
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Nixon, Podgorn~y am on9 80
world leaders otten,ding
de Gaulle'~ memorialservice

•

World brief:
UNITED NATIONS, Nov., 11Streamlining the United Nations
General Assembly wouid produce
better sessions where delegat~s
could accomplish more, the Unlted States believes.
Speaking in support of a resolution introduced by Canada on
behalf of 270 cosponsors, U.S. representative Seymour M, Finger
told a November 9 Assembly 50gsion that action
is nec~ssary
United Nations is a debating 80to counter critics who say the
United Nations is a debating ·so-

,
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U!y.;;I::I>~"l
Ariana AfgbanAirlines: VOL. IX NO. 188

~t,;~~t~~~~ ~~e;~~::n~~ th:u~le;
HELSINKI, Nov. 11. (Reuter).·hold current 110-120 or 220-20 'f). Large 4 inch 10 rm) speaker lor excellent tonal) quality. Wide
glas diffusirm plant, The Europ·
United States and Soviet negC)rans are also convinced that a
jn
ti~tors met here Tuesday
for a
<lIde-rule dial and fine tunlng knob for qnl~k and I "urat:o iuning. Handsome modern styling
lull·,cale session of their talks
'workable centrifuge plan' can b.e
huilt fot" as little as $300 milliOo1,
aimed at curbing the strategic
black and sliver..
, U·
nuclear arms race
, in contrast to a $1,000 mi ,oln prGerard Smith, American chief I ice tag put on a comparab e gas
disa~.all)ent negotiator, met Via- . dilTusir,n plant.
.
~-_c-i-e_ty-._--.~~-.
_
salcs,hops in Mohammad Jan Khanand Nadir Pashtoon Wets.
Ava.\lablc In radio
. dimir Sd,yonov, deputy foreib'Tl
minister, at the Soviet Embassy
for a plenary session of the Str,,tegic Arms Limitation
Talks
t h(' president was to be elected
(SALT).
( Conti nued Jroom ""'lie I)
by universal suffrage for a sevenThe third phase of the year-old
Fai ling to obtain the required
y'e:lr term, President de Gaull~
talks was formally opened :,ere
suPP( ,rt. de Gaulle resigned as
was reelected for his second term !
on November 2,
.
\ Pl-hne Minister on January 26.
The first stage was also he7'ld
1946· and retired
to Colombey- on Doeember 19, 1965, with 55.1
per cent of the votes cast,
in neutral Finland, while the "ee.
Les_beux-Eglises, his country hoAfter June 1967 Mideast war
and phase took plaCe in Vie1.ma,
m.o to write his memoirs.
.I;' 1947, he created the move- hl.' enforced an arms sales embarcapital of neutral Austria ... from
April to August.
ment known as the rally of the ~() on Israel.
Do Gaulle spent Sunday. April
French people. ]n 1953 and 1956.
27.
1969; at his residence at Cohe travelled to Africa and to selombey-Los-Deux. Late ,that niveral French terntorties -in the
ght. when it had become clear
Pacific and the Americans..
th'lt his reform was defeatedFollowing
the
political
crisIS
of
(Continued from _
, 3)
th~
official results was to be 53.18
May "1958.. General de Gaull<: ~e
ale t'ttrs, eyes. '~f:mgue aD ::I brain.
npt" cen t of the valid vote against
turne<l to power as Prime MInts·
In the evening the I1:li In come
him~-hf' announced his retiremter on .June 1. anned by the nahome and said, "Btl.{'1g me the
ent C'ffcctivc at noon the next
To opel,l Current, Call and Fixed de posit accounts in Afgbanis.
tional assembly with decree pohead. pleas.. ·.
dnv
wers and the right to propose a
The ..;.erv.unt brough', it
and
Durj'n)! the electoral campaign
new constitution which was appTo open Current accounts in Foreign Exchange,
for his succession. he left for a
when th" man saw the: Ii ead withroved
by referendum
on Septnur of Ireland (May 15 to June
OUt ~ars, eyes tongu e a nd brain,
tember 28.
.
h~ asked the serv: mt
"'Where
191
To open Letter of Crroit witb any bank arouutl the globe,
Dr> Gaulie was elected
presl·
is the tongue'!"
., It ~\l as dumb"
H(" was to spend the remainder
dent of the Fifth Republic on Dereplied the servan L,
cember 2], and took office on Ja- flf hie.; life workin'g in seclusion
To grant loans against specific guar antees,
"Wh<.>re an" its 'Cars? as'ftcd the
nuary 8. 1959. Defeatinl( an at- working on his memoires, with
the
exception
of
a
visit
to
Spain
mar. "Il wa.. be,TTl deaf", replied
tempted coup by army ~t'.nerals
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,
.the servant,
in April 1961. he submitteod
a t'arly this year,
The
new
series
of
memoires
"Where are the f.'ye:-;? -'a'Skl~d I DIan ror Al~e rian indepemiencf'
took up where the wartime se, the man. ·.. O~. It was blind , "rep10 a referendum on April R. 1962.
1ied the SC';,£ur, t.
'1'0 offer forwarding services for the import
The plan
was overwhelmi 'P-P:ly . ries left off, "Meinoires of ho~."
. , and export of your goods Via
volume I, appeared last month
"Then ~\'here IS thl.' bl'aln?'~ the
apnrnvrd.
A further referendum on Ol~ln and was first on the French best
servant laughed 'and said. "He was
USSR, Jliran, Beirut, and Pakistan tbr ough its inland and fort'ign branches
lwr
"IR. 1962 approved a constit\l- seller list this week for the third
a teacbe-l" o~ the lambs".
which week running,
~': Y~a~m Morad Kamawal \ lional amendment under
at reasonable and competitive charges,

I

A COpy TODAY;

of

Tli-e centrifuge technique calh
. fr.r wh. irlitl g uranium hex~lfluor
l ide- €!as in drunns at ..peeds of
mOre than 1.000 miles an hour.
C"ntrifu,';.ol force carries the he"V iN
U-238 to the outside.,f
the 'drum like cn~am in a dairy
<:PP1 rator, leaving
the
lighter
U<I"15 at the centre.
C me advantage- to centn uqe

LEMAJR-

. ' _ ••

.,

I,

Nuclear

tan. agair'. through India.

The nine.day drive h<:.s ,been
sponsored by the United Nations

. .

UNITjilD ~:A~ONS, Nov. 11,
(AFP) ...:.oeorges Gorse, the Fr.
.ench ·delegate to the United _Nations Tuesday: presented' .to. the
Sdei~l ·Committee .ot·~ General
. Assembly a reeOlutiQn calling for
the ·p!.'ot~ion of journalists on·
dangerous a'!Signments "
'.' .
S(~rets
Presented ~Y fiance alid .l!lglit ,.
.other countries, the proposal. would establish an international 'ago
<Continued from paae 2)
reement protecting such j 0 11rna Oak Ridge. Tennessee. All three
lists and would
prOVide them
l"ants employ a process called
with a universally recognised. ar
'. '\" diffusion. In it uranium is co-respected
identifica~ion card,
llverted to uranium hexafluoride
Gorse explained.
.
,(as and then pwnped thNugh a
It 'would try to prevent \hem
3,500 porous me~
, . . ries of some
from being made Iitargets' in da:lbranes called barriers.
ngerous areas.
At each barrier. a little bit of
"Then, if they should happen,
Ih£> h'£>8vier uranium isotOPe calas luck would have it, to be maled U -23~ is trapped, leaving mode prisoner, let their position be
re and more of the lighter and
recognised and ·their pr'otect6on
mor·' fissile U-235 to DasS thrO-. assured tJ GorSe said
ugh tho b ameTs.
tl~ pointed out that journalThe Jaoanese, British. Dutch ist, played an important role in
and Gcrrnans
believe they tan
i r:!c;Tming the public and someC'ircumveJ.1t the need for a gas
tim~~ governments
about what
dilTusion plant by building pia~',;>any was happeninR in areas of
nIs to enrich uranium by
~as
l1nconventionnl warfare, where,
centrifu~·e. a """thdd
first tried
he '·said. they were" aot to be in
by the ,'United States in World
the groatest dan~er
War n and discarded be~aus0 is
oouldn·t. be made to work in a

and the plain, of India as good.
except for a very bad catch in
Iran.
From Delhi the cars will go to
the Himalaytn kingdom of Nepal
and then reach Dacca. East Pakis-

__ • "-.'_-'_"'

IF NOT WHY NoT ASK' FOB

A D VE RT I, S,,,.E . M E/':i~rNt~,~'~~'

a..

protection

Economic Commission for
Asia
and the Far East (ECAFE)
to
publicise the Asiar.. Highway wh-.
ic~ will eventually form an allweather road network of 60,000l<m .
from Turkey to Vietnam· and
Singapore passing
through· H
countries.
.
The cars from ten countries are
chasi!"g a total prize- of $7.500 and
!ieveral trophies.
...,.
_

overnight slay.
The drivers described the roads
from Tehran, through the mountains of Afghanistan and Pakistan

...J

0I1It WINTER SCHEDULE?

Of 62· cars in 2nd Asian
H~ghway Rally 50 reach I.,dia.
NEW DELID, Nov. 11, (Reuterl
.-All the 50 cars in the 6,700 kilometre Secorld Asian
Highway
Rally that e",tered India yesterday· have checked iii at the control point in this capital-the half
way point in the drive' from Tehran to Dacca.
Officials said two of the 62 cars
which left Tehran last Saurday
had broken down in Irar. itself
and the rest dropped out On the
way. But they said there
had
been no major accidents.
The first to check in at Delhi
wes an India-made Fiat 1100 driveo. by C. Anand and D. S. Raina
of a Bombay motor company, They were followed by another Indian Fiat entry of V. B. Powalc.
Third was a Dutch businessman
from Thailand. Ian Leendcrs in
a Japar..ese Toyota.
Rally officials scid they hoped to
announce the first provisional ,>t:;~
ndings today after the cal's arc
flagged out of Delhi follo\'.:ing nn

-t'_ •
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After mdependence de Gaulle
did much to tie up the many 100.
se ends in the country's politi~
C;;ll, mIlitary and economic arr~
airs, saId the editoriaL
He rendered unforgettable ~er·
vices first as Prime Mlnister and
later as PreSident of Fr~nce 10
Ialsang hiS country's prestige ir.,
the world and in strengthenIng
hI" nation's economy and milit:]ry
star,dlllg
Although French allies claim
thnt It was they who saved Fr... nce
110m NaZI occupatIOn and consequently \,·:ere trying to assume
g: cater say m the polItical
and
military matters cfterwards Ge11 £'1 al de Gaulle actIng on, the un·
(/('! stdlldlllg that Fl ance wa" one
nf the thr£'{' western allies and

The anniversary of UDI
and Ian Smith regime

Among tht· ImpreSSlv~ ,1rr<lV of
ploducts dlsolayed at ~h(' Pla ... dl\ International Fair w!llcn
I
vl:-.lted Wi-l~ ,I v.lI'lety rtf rI,,-I'llnes

,'

.

,CITY OF KABUL PREPARE,D

Y./htl e 50[18 Pi ess agcncy IS
.tlmed ~It mtroduclng: the countlY
In the outsid~ world, th,. 1.000
Jllurnalists in the country are emoloyed In vanous flelds of mas.;
O1~'dlil ·The UnIOn of Journ<lli:;ts
of Bltlgaf1<1 has 1I weekly pub!'C'.llion \\ Ith <l cll"culHtlon of ?flO,OOO
CUpIC" I was told that the oem·
,lnd lor thIs 9ubhcation IS III fact
hlgh~, than It should be. Ahout
-wn,aoo copies are needed, in fact
The 100 newspapers and weekl~
IP'; and '150 ma~azine meet the
('nUn.' need of the 85 mIlliOn pe~
ople of Bulgaria More than t·ne
mllllcn Deople have subSCribed HI
television,
Continued on cage 3)

'MedicJn,~ l~XP()lts 11'1I11 'hl~ l'O-

" ,

COM~REHENS'IVE URBAN IO'ESI'GN

untry now constitute!, til .. ' : i1w
nI,IJor ItC'm~ oj eXIJ.lrt;-o 11,t!- t
the Ea~t and the West', an (dfirlal
cl lhe p,lvillon told me
Pharmachlm st(l~l' 1111111... 111<:11
etnerpnses 16 known liCy'lnd the
cvuntrys
l'oundarll"l Bub~aII(Jl1.
m ·dlcmes and COSillct'~S alP S(.ught Hnd shown prel rren':'.... [or
Ht the \\ odd market aJ()nq~ide
the products of \volld I I;"OUS
phal'maceutlcal : IrOIS
It • and I'm not the only one whothtnks
it was a bad decision"
'The export list of I j,., pi ,lJuCb
of the company IS no\'.' mtlr~ than
4fl') Somt..' :.II the b:I<W; :-;enll-pIOdUl'l'd pi '_'paratlOns ,Jl l, expt l tell
to \\ ell-kncm n mpd'llrl_' compa-,
n 11''< TI1CY IT <l ke usc " 0\1 r prlJ·
duct ... ,md -Il..'sell liH'l' tnk th'
SeeliOn aile and Seetlo!', Two and
Indeed tor the lI1c.ommg develoJ:FolLowill9 IS a statement by Dr.
\\"olld markets.' he .. lid
tl: a larger extent In SectIon Tlu ce
ment decade, We beheve that the
AhdlLl
Hakim
Tabibt.
the
Ajgholl
PlodllctS 01 the I..O,:1P<lllY .\rp
which
makes recommendation lor
growth
of
develo9ment
of
trade
rCiJl c,')('JI!Cltivc BefoTe the Meehl/Q
riO\\ 1111\\ bemg sold l,1 7(i ({11:liImplementatIOn of the scheme:;
IS VItal to developmg p,3.tlOns ~s
oj
GOtH:"
IIHI(-'ut
aua
Ce-utral
Balik
tll:S .. II uvel lIn' '\'odel
For QUI' de!C'gallOn the most 101much as is 1'01' the developed
GfJt('wls til Bangkok, Novemher
I=orta"t se<:tlOn of the leDort o[
(CI t'.lm 01 thl' lOse IS one 01 the
C'oUl1tl'le~ -rhe r-,eed of trade plO2, 197()
.
the
!'11gb level ml~Slon IS the Sec1ll~IJ(JI
hIghly l.'Xpen"l':c prlJOUl'motion
Is
lelt
more
so,
because
Let me, Oll cehalf 01 my govt,on (81 m,melv The eqUItable
Is ul t l Is compiluy ,\ hi ) l f !JUle
I he It'vel of tl ade III ASia has 1.11el nmcnt, eXiJl C'~s our satisfactIOn
shanng of benefits least develo1/l~I' lll'am h v,llued
~ ,it'OO dnd
len to 50', dUllllg the n<lst de[or the ~:CAFE
secll'lalldt
~l:-<
ped and land~luckf'd countnes
sold III IdTnOliS perfume pr<ldUr:I1~ \\ ell as ful' the \\'ork and 01 opocade \\ hllh IS £taught With dangel
f.ICltJlll'S In th c world).
,Uld utJInb> towal ds fUI ther h~l'd
'We lull) aglee \\ Ith thl> e"pOI b
'1.:11 of Prof. Pll'rtl' U, J and Piol
"I f:t' lompany has sev~~i.l 0111~h\lJ and dlsa:\ters
\Ve must \\ uthat evt'l y counll \' ur the al e~1
Hobell Tllfflr> tin the questIon uf
It ... the \\ 01 ld OVl'l and sr:i1 tl1t'll
ke UI) anj t:"lke Immediate :-.tl'r S should be .Issured that It
wlil
·ll.\dp Exo.,n~l()1l and J\lonetary
!J (tllllh .It lompetItlve
pl'H;eS
fOI mdush lallsatlOr'. and
JOInt
have Its pI ODeI' and eqUItable shl'ovlJe1allOn III th~' ECAFE !egA" I \\Cllt !lJ\lOd thp !J<lVlllon 1
cooperatIOn In the fIeld of 1 L'g, If' 01 benefits from these scheIon
\\ ,1<.; glVI.'1l .1Il I(led 01 Hll' r.lI1.:{e (I!
lOnal tILdl'.
111l'S No doubt there al e ,l'ouP.trles
In view 01 {)UI Govelnnu.'nt thE'
ll'!'lr Pilldlltts. ml'ludmg ,I \',11ThiS could be don{" bv ~n agllit nUl regIOn ~:;uch a~ my
own.
j:1'lnlulIOn of Trade <lr>:J
MOllcIt'tv 01 .,n~lh(ltl("S
eed programme takmg mto COll\\ hlch IS not only faced With the
t;1l \. CoooerHtlon In our l'e~10n b
I P"ll1cdllll
\l'ilS hl'st prl':lI: ... eu
sldl'l allan the SIJe{'la\ SituatIOn 01
ploblem 01 under.develop£~ al<1 mallei
01 gleal necessity and
III Rulg,lltd
IJltl'en Y('lrs ago
each l'OUP.lI y o~ each grou!) 01
one but to a geographical mlsljill
the baSIS ot the reoort anc!
TuddY the Phal mc1chlm I actones
countnes 111 OUt legiOns But any
01 tune resulting from histone 1i1\ elommendatlOn of the hlJ..!.h levcl
mak£' some 50 vUllelles of ,1011programme before Implementat IIUstl<:e of colo"'lalIsm and othel
mISSion whlt'h VISited mOle th~,'~
blOlllS dmong lhl' newest
and
on '\hould h... ve a broad base n l
1.lewls ThiS is the problem 01
seventeen membel natIOn, flom
111'I:'lt poOllLJI bt'ln~~
ll'tr.'olc~l·h,
acceptance by'all the counlllCS uf
those cOllntne'l \\ l:o al e not only
II an to Jaoan a oro~ramme shuuerthlomycln, til(' tlrtgln,li antlulo,
the regIon, regardless of
thell
laced \\ lth unb. lance of
II ad<.>
ld be adooted durlllg the DecemWORLD PRESS
tiC ntph,lmy.clll Thl' p.tl~tlt nnSize. pOlJulallon, stage of Its eeobut ale also Without se,l
toast
her meeting of the Asmn Mmlsmt':.-- til lltl' Aulg.lT Ian .1I111bIOlICS
nomic development
ilnd sea oort as well
tel'S Co!'.fel ('nl'e
('(~ntl.l1 EUlOpe the FRG could
J"al/!WII I,lfntlullOllul of
Ill.Hl
.Ill' dlllcl'cnt 110m 'thl' om'.:. mude
All cuuntrles
should benellt
ECAFl~ must be congratulated
'There IS no doubt tlwt unde.
\\ t I tl''''
bl gIll
lIlt king fOI II C'sh \\ ays ul
hv tht, \\t'Stl'111 tOmfJ.lllll''', I~f)\\'·
110m thiS new oroglamme equalubu
101
('II
<:lllatmg
tll
memocl
all~ scheme which will bf;> Impll'·
West GL'l m.lflY s coalition go·
/.:L't tlng 11sl..'l1 011 tlw
l-talbtl'll1 (Vt I th' Bulg,lIl<1I1 m.IJlu:.h:tl .. I~ and Justly and Without fear 01
states In July Its preHmanc.:1 y stu·
In~llted and put to motlOP,
101
VefJllIlCnl s('('nh dl'lermmed
tn. hook fOI l'V('1
('I S h.lv(' eqUivalent ol f'ach • "
dominatIOn
of one group 01' lIldlon....
whll'h
made
the
task
01
tilt'
trade cooperatIOn the trunslt couplilsue Its ll'all ...11l' EUlooean 00'\Ve'lt Gl'lmany .•dthllugh •. mel- of them),
VIdual country over the
othel'
miSSIon and the governments dUIntnes should accord speCial fdt'l
ll( y dL''''~III' tWdVY orcssure broJOI \\olld t.'conomlC pUW£'1 has al"The sale of thl' Bulgana'l me1'1
cde
should
flow
from
all
,Sides
Illg
the
consultation
much
eaSler,
ught ~ll{illll ... t il at home Lond ablies and preferences to hell' landmllst no uo1l11{·..d IOfluellcl' sol('h
diclnt' .lbroad h.. s increased five
We cor.';;ldel that most part of the . th.H IS flom more develooed to
loud Talks III' l~(' s.l'ttl<'ment 01
locked ne,ghbours under the UN.
"{'('auS(' 01 Its IMst Dolley of oilstold dUl'lng lh·.. . past flvr- Yells,
Ihl' dl'veloPlr,~ as well as from
Sl hemes suggested on Trade PIOCelmanu-Ptllt"h llollllel" ale abt' . . llV coloured \\ Ith .1 hlllt (Jf It'CTAD vanous resolutions ar d
lind thIs testlfll.!s to the r o ' :toll'l1lotlon 01' Clearing UnIOn and He- tht' developIng to d \.veloced COutllJut to !H'gll1 thIs \\ {'ek
\'.lIlChlSm That pnll( v h.ls I1m\
del the vanous InternatIOnal CUJl~
tv III OUI nll'dlcJn(' and :iatist[(l'~
tnE's
'1l'lve Cf;>ntlc, contained III
tl:C'
The I1lUdl 1:\'1'1 due t.ilks ';.11 t'
ventlOn tndudtng the 1965 CWl1.e;:1l sera oped ... nd the duo I
Is
tl(,n of Ow II11IA1II£'1's', he told
I ~POl t of the hIgh level ml:SSIOIl'
In (JUr VJe\\, the Cormu'la sugllia:lv to lead to a flOI mall~·" llon
~ Pl'lI 1'01 FHC', auoeal.lIh(~ (In the
ventloP on. TranSIt Tu..de of Lundm"
11 au'poted will be proflt<.:.ble 01 0f~ested b.... the hJgh level exoel l:i
tlf 1('lalum" lJt't\\'l'en the t\\fl Cpscene as a new forcC' 1U EUlolH"tT',
locked Cuuntlles Therefore oal"l\Vhd{, thl' Indll'trwl plogrt-'~" In
'-:' ammes for OUI regJOI"
III t~elr re!10Tt is baSIcally con tn- 1,;1 nph 3 01 the High Lt"vel - Mh~
1I11.tl ElII uoeall nelghbuurs thus
! olllH s
Hulgan.t Is {(lnllnl1ln~ \\'llh f1n
'We lurther hooe that the mdu ,bUlIOll of mOle develoocd coun- Sian should bt' formulated <t:; unt.-'
IwlpiIlg Il'dllU' (('f",SlOn III EllIUOl'
J\ ~l" mallent sl'llleml'nt III lht>
.·ccl,k'i atl'd p.l('C', the Bt:, ~:,(''''1n
tllnl tonutlle~ and the cOllnt(Je~ II le~ to othel countrte~'i of ASIa
liS a \\ holl', Th(' uooular ::iUPPO. I
"ltuatl\ 11 In EuroD(' would gleat01 the baSIC at tnclOle.s In the ('.~Sl'
pr~'ss I., ,lise] expundmg
01
the Ieg10l) ('orne to the SUpOOI t
and With a movement of ll1creas~ u1 land~loC'kt'd l:ounh Il'li (11 ASI I
the F'RG government has I et'cl\,Iv contllbute ttl the (''luse ot \\I)lld
I VISIted thl..' SofIa PICSS Ag:prl01 Lli or most of these schemes 1'\ trade, speCial TJrefcrences am('d llum t~l' Gelman OC091(' indlJ.:eUl'e It would enable m." \' ~u
"\Ve In I)flnclple, also fLlvuur
cy Ifi SofIa The task of 'h, SPA
In the Interest of oromotmg the
ong the develooing countnes 111
U11l''o th(' lad th~t Gelman Dub.
1,lI:ean l'ounll,e~' ~raijualh
tu
poposab lelc.:tlng- to sub-Ieglor.al
IS to mform public omnion alJr:Jad
\Jade and solVing the monetnly
Asin
lit..: Ojlllllon has fllmly noted fOJ <l
sh:lke off the tutelage of Ihe Su· ~bout Bulgaria. Its histo,ry, culteconomw cobperatlon pruvlded thplUblelns of our reglo!',. If thiS Is
1,Isting peace
My delegation also supcorts In
r~l' Powers and !-Oland on
their
at It should not have any oolltlcal
ure '-.Inc! development
done It Will be u constl uctlve st(' ) p Inclpl(' the baSIC prooosal
In
Once 1he presen1 orocC':-,s 01
0\\'11 Ipet Without fear III
at!g(C'0'ltI111led on paop 4)
It IS the only EngliSh languap:Jrmalls'ation Is completed
I f'sslOll
III
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,.BY ~okta Cheen

, A colleague pf mine and 1 ha-

,
"Itlons the agreement SI·
With
the
Soviet
I1nlon
lor
purchaSing
iSome
The Independence Monument, now surrounded by large Ol,en ']Jaces, will he in the centre of the new Government Centre,
1(\ (HI) t(trl~ of wheat whIch IS to
a< cording to the new 25 years pi" n for the city.
IF' r'\'ll\ered to Afghantstan sh.I t I" TI,C' oaner expresses regl'... t
tlVl till' fact that some
hoard
I I ~ In I h{, country have been rna·
rltlulatmg the SituatIOn resu1tln~
s6anng onces of foodgnlln
and
llilm"!ly the wheat
'Reallslnl.!.
thIS," the paot'!
\\ l'nt rln, "the government d{'clded to rhstrlbute wheat from tnt
stock of the Food Proceurement
Deparlment and Ihus fight th,'
hnalder~. ~Je government's decis'{,n has been timely and hao..;
By James Webb
VP! v much prevented the prl('e"
The Central Authollty of HOUlilhe Ilortheasl comes In forth (180
tl3vellers tomJng from the alr~ gamed 1I1 Size, and the 1970 plan
ol \\ hedt to further shoot UP
POll on J adl KhwaJa Abduiiah
benefits from olanning exoerien~
Th·, daily Etefaq Islam ,n ,00 .Ing and Town Planl1lng b In the COG ,n 1964, 240,000 Ihl' \'ear)
prOl.ess 01 complellr..g ... comp~
The ii.l70 Kabul
1\'Jastcrplaf!..
Ansall, upon e.r..tenog the outsk~ c.es E'ls('whel'e
l'dltonal has
commented abou~
flcnslVf.> urban aeslgn 101' the City
however, is a great de... J more
II ts 01 the City, will be greeted
Al though not <ill specially exthl' national game of Buzkashl,
of Kabul, On the wall of one of
than a 10recast of glOwth cities with a succeSSIOn of cultural attj'Bukashl". the paper went
C11.,
citing part of town planmng orothe AuthOrity's oHlCes III
their
can be usually conuled I'll to exra(;tlOn."; on both Sides of the st~
vJcilng for mdustry IS essentHIL
"IS one of the ancient and tracli~
headquarters III Nadir Shah Mena
I eet, almost ell t~e way to the
I=and laOJdly, and the pUlpose
t1cnill games U1 the northern pa·
IS a chart, nearly three metres sqArg Palace and the propOsed Goof an urban DIan 1S to direct tht.:t
The Masterplan, with ltS maIn
lls of the country" In the north
uare, entItled "K.abul Mt:.:.stelplan,
vernment Centre The eXisting fa~
glowth In benefiCial ways The
u~,dustnal centres In each of the
this gume IS performed dunn,.?
<:xtCl'slOn and ReVision ,1970"
olap. does t~lIS In a highly organi- c,lItles for RadIO Afghamstw>, and
JOur dlStflctS, carefully
locates
the nallonal
celebratIOns
~Ind
of 1: 10.000 scale as the planners
sed and logIcal way 'To\\ n CenAfghan Films ale a stt:rt In thiS
each one on th~ peripqery to keep
oth'?r histOrical events.
hope It will develop In the next
ters" will make Important govern- direction
It from Interferrmg Irom residen~
"Fortunately", the paper recu~
twenty-fIve years.
mentd, commerCial and cultural
tlal'Lod commerCIal concerns, and
lis. "00 the last fifteen years unThe Masterpian, the product of
The Mastel olan's orderliness for
altlvltles acceSSible to all
Cltlto orevent mdustrial- trar-sport
der the guidance of the Afghan
Cllief Des,gn Architect A
Go·
florn disllltegrates as it deals WIth
;::en~ of the CIty, The Government
from havlOg to ente,r central parts
OlympIC Federation; thIS nationlayaev. ASSOCIate ArchItect C
the J est of the City The metrooo~ of the CIty, And alhough the aveCentre IS, at prcser,t thE' closest
al SDort has been developed ltnd
Ziatev (l:oth Untted NatIOns Urto being leallsed m the city as
htan area is diVided mto four
rage Afghan may not be concern~
I'cgulgatlOns have been deVIsed
ban Plaf!,ners) and an
asslstmg
major dlSlrlcts, e2ch one deslgn~ ed With all' pollution, thIS, too,
It Is todav the lecently-paved
which guarantee the maximum
Afghan Techntcal Team IS to be
ed to have a rcmal kable degree of
Jadl Istlklal WIll be a mam th.,.h<.:.s beer.. taken into account and
safety of horsemen and horses In
presented for Cabmet approval in
self~sufficJ(~nc'y Each will
con~
w,ii be prohibited,
l ( ugh fare
le...dlOg to buddmgs
~hls hair raising game
approximately. a ~onth's
time
tam Indusll y to provide jobs, Ct
hOUSing all mlOlstl"les. courthol.l~
The paper, also metmons the
The entIre project IS not to be
technical school to train workers.
:.£'S. and pal!lamer.,t facilities
In
Along WIth the conservation of
gl eat Interesl HiS Majesty has
made pubhc untjJ alter thiS Caa sports.. arc... ~for recreahon, mal~ aIr resources, the mOre generallytill' vaelnlty of the Independentaken In developmg this national
bmet preser.,tatlOn, but detal1s av~ CE' Monument
ket decots to handle m~ommg prIecognlsed problem of water
g"rne and adds that every
year
allable at thIS st~ge can give sooduce, a Jalge medical centre, a
Will 1::e soh'ed With
two de eo
on the b,rthday of H,s Majesty
me Idei:.l of ho\\' it evolved mtu
sewage lIeatment faCIlity, and a
'1 lIe Comemlcwl Centrtt as the
wells supposedly capable of han·
the' Kmg teams of horsemen coIts plesent Conn, and the future
ct::mett.=ry Each dlstntt will have
plan conceives It, will be located
d!;n" the entire city of 1995 one
m~ to
Kabul to play Buzka.h,
cIty It foresees
sub-dlstncto; cor-.taining Important
III the ;.Irea Lll eady used
heavily
1fl t!'1e Southwest DIstrIct and the
Hnd HiS Majesty personally receUrban plannmg got Its start 111
lor that Duroose a large percep.
CIVIC CCn! es The smaHest unIt IS
uthe, I", th~ Logar Valley. The
Ives the horsemen and enCOllra~
Kabul a mere 'eight yea I sago, lage of the area south 01 the Kathe neighbourhood, a 60-80 hectare shallow condllon of Kabul River
ge them to futther develop thiS
bu t has been progressl P.,g
WI th
'.Ill?3 sUlTounded by 40 metres bobul River, on both sides 01 Jadl
\\ III be conected \vlth the t:ld of
gflme by naymg more attention
rem ... rkable speed slOce lhen
A
dam constT uCllon
Mal wand, bound on the east by uh.'val ds Each such UnIt IS deto tramlng horsemen and horses
chart of the 1962 plan, the origl.
SIgned to oifel a variety of hou\Ioh~mmad Akbar Khan Wat and
The ptl!Jel
expresses
llope
nal Masterplan of which the 1970 on the west bv the Women's Hos- smg, flom hIgh-lIse apcrtmenls on
The !1roblem oi traffIc In the
tl,at With contmued appreciation
verSlOn IS an "~xtension and reVlthe outskirts of the unit, to low- CIty, another standard headache
pitaL Jadl Mal\vand, according to
;Jnd encouragement of horsemen
le""l dwellings WIth their OWl', exoel\enced In ~o many modt'rn
the olan~.ers, would be for pedesand WIth apphcahon of regula- . sior.... lie~ on an adjacent wall to
thIS
year's
chart
c.t
the
Planning
lltles, \1,.·IJl be oartlally alleviated
'yards
on the mterior
Finally,
tnan
traffIC
only
In
order
to
ma~
tIOns de\olsed thiS national game
Authonty, ThiS original Maste,- ke shopping more enjoyable. The
by belt !llghw,.ys
Much trafflc.
the centre of thiS intenor soace
wdl gain more recognition and
r:lan,
was
the
result
of
a
survey
Is
reserved
for
local
schools,
smeSJ:eclally
heavv
transport,
could
third
"Town
Centre"
IS
differIme more fans
oI the City that studied housing
all cllmcs, and other local CIVIC'
be louted around the city centre
ent flam the other two, both m
The paper says though the
geolcgy.
climate,
water suppif It IS merely III transit to anocontel\l and layout. It Will fea~ serVIces
European audience have seen solIes. denSities, and many other f.:.
The ..,Ianners have foreseen mather City, or. If delivenes need to
turc cultural attractlOns such as
me of the Buzkashl-games on tel~
(tOJ :s
":y prob lem, tha t now okgue oth- te made, most of them could be
an o~era, museums of all t~pes,
f'VISlon, but With release of the
ThiS Imtlal attempt, ekecuted
done at outlYing stations In the
theatres. and other cultma! hlg:h~ er major CitIes, there is much to
movIe 'Thc Horsemen' based on
by The Central Ir,stitute lor Town l'g'lls Also, thIS ~entre will be
case, of mdustry, it has already
be learned from the mistakes oththl' French novel 'The Horsemen'
Planmng:
In Moscow, was impoIel
CIties
have
made
as
thy
have
tContin·lted On pooe 4'
more
lme...
r
than
the
other
1\'f'0
!TIC,le oeople In Europe and Am~
tant, cut It was soon realised thot
('IIt'.1 wdl have
an opportunity
Its scooe of 6,840 hectares for a
1O see the spectacular Buzkashl
populution of 400,000 was inade·
gam'"
quate. Therefore, 'n 1964 mo·
Thl' 'Horsemen' mOVie enabll~,i,
dificatlOns \\pre made to 1r',c1ude
fill' the first,
time the horsem~n
an area of 23,780 hectares and a
lo go 10 Sopm With their horsps,
populatIOn of 800,000, :rile 1970
.'lld take oart In 3hootmg there
plan has likeWIse been changed to
The papel believes that this gakeep Q... cc With realistiC '?roJectlme can be exoorted abroad. and
ons of the clty's future oronorWill be a sure way
to further
tlOn'i, and now e!':~omoasses ,m
tJl pulaflse this game among the
area of 29,900 hect~res and a roforeigners and potential contribu~
pulatlOn of 1.400,000
tors towards attractmg more toThe most dramatic projec~ed
11Iists mto thiS country, concbgrowth IS 10 the southern areJls of
d~s th,' paper
the citv In the 1964 'Jlun it II as
estimated that 110 oeo ~eo~le would ce settled In the "Southeast
Dlstnct( so~th of Koh-I-Asmai and
(Cllllhnued fTom paQe 2)
eas of Koh-i-Sher Darwaza while
the oresent ~lan. provides for
The p'ar~y organ has a circu ta250,000 peoole to reSide III this
t Ion of 650,000 dally, in six' pagos,
area -whIch Will stretch nehlly
RadIO Sofia was established 111
1945 and ',ts three strong trans·, uo to the banks of the Logar River A slmJlarly large exoansion'
mltors 10 Varna,
Plavdiv and
StalazJegoro keep
the listener~ IS Dredicted for 'the HSouthwest
Dlstnct" (south of Koh-i-Asmal,
YIIformed of the news
west of Koh-i-Sher Darwaza) wh·
At the end of my ~eeks visit
ich will be designod to haodle
to Bulgaria which was nleasant
490,000 reSidents und",r the 1970
T left for Kabul via Moscow, Afplr.n IT,,,tead of the 250,0000 figure
I",. five hours stay at the transit
lounge of th", Moscow airport T est,mated III 1964 The northwe,t
of the city rates third 111 estimaflew to Kabul on a Wednesdav
Areas are already being cle ared south of the Independence Monument which may evented expan!llon (from 260,000 10
morning.
tually be rilled with Important government and commercial buildings,
1964 to 420,000 thiS year) and
(Concluded)
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6f medicines at PlavdilV

Is there anything substantial far talks between the British
Conservative government and the Smith regime in Rhodesia'!
No, practlcaJly nothing For if the British government was really to insist on the five principles drawn up by the previous
Labour government and th~ most important principle of these
live is guarantees for unimpeded prol:Tess towards the majority
rule then the result is pretty much obvious Talks are not likely b produce any result bC(:ause Smith does not think much
of this provision,
One may get an idea from the interview he had with a
British television interviewer.
"I hope we never degenerafe to the level when heads are
counted like they count sheep",
It is obvious that Smith considers the indigenous African
population not more than sheep, The sheep are there to be slaln
so that men may feast upon them.
The black Africans are there onlv to toll and labour for
the comfort 'of their white masters,
'
Smith has been very clear on his resolve to keep Rhodesia
a white-ruled country.
To this end he resorted to Unilateral Deelaratlon llf ' Independence in 1965 and drew up a constitution to oEder to en:
sure the continued suppression of the indlgenollS populatiou.
There are about five ml1lion Afrlcaus lIvtng in Southern
Rhodesia while the number of European settlers barely reach
230,000.
,
Out of the 85,000 voters 82000 are Europeans, U the term,
of the Rhodesian constitution are to be applied it will take severa! hundred years for th e indigenous popula!il)n to be gran·
ted the same rights as the white population in that country.
This means that during this oeriod the black Africans as
well as the world at large sh,uld put up with such gross viola·
tion of human rights and tolerate untold injustices.
The announcement regarding contacts for the resumption of
talks between London and Salisburv through the British envoy
in South Africa, has been made at a time when the United
Nations Security Council is discussing the Rhodesian question.
Britain has already vetoed a draft resolution which calls
upon the country not to grant independcnce to Southern Rhodesia prior to the acceptance of the 11I'o\'ision for the majority
rule hy the Smith regime.
Could it be that the announcement was timed for the occas'
ion In order to take the steam off the Securitv Council debate'!
Onc wonders. , .
'
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How('v,er. unforseen climatiC
conditions. lesser amount of rain
and snowfall last year has malnl'l
l'lfected the dry farmmg an~ In
0' J('l tn
avoid pOSSible shorta"'£
'1'
'\'I~f:<lt the
government .has
II rL"H!-; [lporoached some frieTld,
Iv 1'1I1rlfiCS 111 obtainmg whe-
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By A Statr Writer
Last month It was announced
that Canada has agteed to provIde Afghanistan with 9,000 tons
wheal: ~ form of ald-:in-gran\.
The daily
Nangarhar published
In Nangarhar 'province has wel~
comed this humanitarian'move of
Canad., The paper has also enu-'
merated the measures the gov~
ernrnent has been' taklrig to Imprc,ve the wheat production in
th~ country, and expressed pleasure over the fact that under the
r.cce1erated wheat programme la·
tJnched about four years ago, tan~
qlble results have been achiev-

that she was in dIrect confron~ er
tc.:tior., With NaZI Germany neve,
T.he editnnnl also mentioned tht,
accepted to play the second fiddle
lact that General de Gaulle "SIn western alhance.
l;umed an md£>uendent policy wiGeneral 'de Gaulle miraculous· thin the NATO al!;ance and ul,
Jy prevented the devaluation of
ways acted 111 the best l!"tel'C'sts
tqe. Franc and equipped the FI'- of his country
endl army with atomlC l:nd hyd~
roger.. weapons,
The fact that he JmDosed an
He bought stability to Ihe
HI m~ embargo upon Israel show..
French politICS There was time
that he was c.: man of penee and
whl."l1 a French government did
internatIOnal justice
not lost more' than a ...v eek or
It also represents hiS cleal ;lIld
ten day"
I caJlstlc assessmer,t
of mtel na~
Gent" ~I de Gaulle put an end
Llonal issues
to thiS I"stabillty_ He put ~.11 end
The edltonal concluded by sa\,·
to the AlgC'llan \\ at, the edlton.11
Ing th~ t General de Gaulle s na·
continued, and overcame dome:,me Will remain prominent In EutiC 0Pf.csltlOn aq: inst granted in.
lorean hIstory and
Frep.chmen
dc!:endpnc(' tn A 1ge1la 111 a mo.. t
will always refer to him
\\/th
pJactlca! ,"'::1 sotlsfartOlY manllpi Ide

'I
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Provincial
Press

Islah, Heywad f/,ailies editorially comment on
sudden passing away o( General de., Gaulle

Both Islah and Heywad of yesterday cL:rried edl tonals opo the
death of the former French President General de Gaulle
Heywad satd General de Gaulle whose dcath has shocked the people
of the world was one of the promment personahtles of our lime
Published by the K.bul T,mes Agency eVE<ry day except
He was known throughout thE'
Fndays and public holidays,
.. ' _ ' , ..
world C"i an Ir.depf'ndent mmdf'd
and statesman, a bravC' ~nd
~ ; ; e < ~ leader
realistic pel son
•
General de Gaulle's
stl uggle
S /;110111 EdttoT-m..chtej
agamst NaZI lnVLSIOn dw 109 the
Tel' 24047
World Wm' II gamed him much
N('sidenct!. 423e5
I espect u.... hiS own countn
.I"
FOOD
FOR THOl'GH'J' \\ ell as the world over
,.., Rahel, Edttor
Tel 231121
lie succeeded In opemng
,I
lIeSldence: 32070
third flont a~alnst the
NazI-..
Let Us I('urll Otl earth those tit\"lth the :lId of <..lIlies to pnSUll'
I ur oU/t'r numbers jiTst dial swILthC' fl ecdom fI[ hIS countl"
I,nard numb""s 24026, 24028
OlrJlol whose knowledcJP nllghr {mI·
EdttoTial E" 24, 58
Circulation and Advertising
t::x 53
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THE KABUL TIMES

FOR

ve Ei"'n· col1ab'dra'tiilg
recently
in translating a book from English to Dari
The book: the LOtus and the
Wir,d, is a spy thriller, written by
John Masters All the spyin~ and
cl)unterspying by a ~usslan gang
111 1880's, just us the second Anglo-Afghan war is being 'rought in
Kabul and gonerai Roberts with
hIS army is uit.1er siege takes
plar~ in Afghanistan.
'
It is the story of a young Brit,sh infantry officer who fails ID
the \\'ar mission, but is found to
haVe the capacity for becoming
an Intelligence officer After reCCIVlng hIS training, ·suPPOS~ly
111 Gholghola City ID central Haal ajat area of Afghanistan, along
WIth ~IS JUnior, Jagbir,
starts
hiS miSSion He is sent on duty
t~ find out about the strategic intention u1 Czarist Ru,;sla Brtt~
am at this time sUSPected' RussIans and thought they would attack the Indn..n subcontment either through Irar, or Afghamstan
What they \\ antcd to kno\\ exdctly was the route of poss,ble
Invasion so that counter measures could be taken

,
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To find thiS out, Rob1ll, the
young officer
and hIS asslstan t
, J agb" had to travel to Kabul
Balkh, central Hazarajat, Bokh:
ara, Samarkand, etc,
The newly est"bltshed Ba,haql
Book Publishing Agency plans
to print the book, which IS being
serla1Jsed in the AI!is daJly, The
task has been accomplished and
the final pages are l:>eing t~ans
lated
\\'hat IS mterestmg is the way
of translatIOn, The co-translator
and I did not know how to go
abcut It. When we started the
translation, we had a vague idea
of how to do It: half of the book
would P!' transiated by me and
Ihe other half by him,
'But what happens If one of us
dies, or goes abroad Jor a long
tour or s,cholarship,' the colleague protes\ed when I suggested
that e.eh of US by turn translate
half of the book
And he was Tight. It was me
who went on a forty day tour of
some ~astern European countries
and he had to do the job.
After serious exchange of opin.
'on we dec,ded to adOPt this method: ",aeh in turn would translate one chapter and on sensing
that he would leave for a visit
to a foreign country, would spoed up translahon work to have
a large part ready for publication.
That IS what we dId, I took
my turn. I dId a few chapters
and handed the book to the cotranslater The series went
on
\Ulpearing one by one 111 the daily
Anis as planned
The two secretanes who take
dictations did the" job excellently But, there are some min~
or problems In this process of
translatmg. For one thing,
the
Dar, style of the two co-translators are different: one is more
claSSIC WIth emphasis on heavy,
long sentences
and big words,
wh,le the other is simple, and
colloqUlI
There IS also a difference
the stvle of the secretaries who
take down translations
While
the two handwritmgs are equally good, one seems to be more
generous In the USe of space, more careless WIth dots which IS "'0
Important In
DaTI. and fru~dl
WIth breaking senter..ces
Ther.e IS an element of 1:100U
In 'the speed of translation
It
..; my finding tha1: the hard'
work during day time the bet·
er I can translate. With better
speed
A lazy day has ,ts effect, slow
Ing mind's activity In translation,
But now that the serialisation
IS about to be over, we have de·
c,ded to lev'eIV the whole w,_rl<,
before It is published In the fa-I'm of a book, The co,translatd
colleaGue has taken " upon hi:nself to read the whole seri., carefullY, mak" all the neeessary
correctiml'O, and ~ee that the' un~
Ity of style 's being presorved
Twill r.ead ali the proofs
:;0
lhat
further
necessary int<!r
j£ctions are rr.r,de.
What about the next
hook?
Yes, We are lor-king for another
bnok, let's say ""vel, on Afgh~
OIstan We hooe to find one soon
and Will'
course make the necessary 1,mendmfnts in 01\1' tr~
nasfation method

or'
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on China-Pak friendly relation,s

PEKING, Nov. 12, (AFP).- Pakistani President Yahya Khan,- here on an officlaJ fiveday visit which started TUesday, yesterday 'praised China's "dedication" to the cause
of
peace.
.
, •
I
' He was speaking at banqu et gIven n his honour by Chi nese Vice-Chairman Tung PIWu and Premier Chou en Lal.
other
Tung Pi-Wu. in reply, stress- shmir, in Indochin:a, or in African did nut \lame Pakistan's
ed Peking's attachment to peace-. territories", he esid. "There must three major partners: India, the
United State~ and the Soviet Unr
ful co-existencc and its r~newal be total withdrawal of all foreign
forces from thllse territories".
ion.
of interest in· sitting at the United
After expressing his "deep graGeneral Yahya said that folloNatiof'."i.
wing his talks with Cbinese lea- titude" to President Khan for his
Genf'l'ul Yahya, a ftC' I' noting thut Sino-Pakistan
friendship "is ders, he would (eturn home "with government's "just stand in support of the restoration of Chi.r..a's
a fuller appreciation. of your aims
not bllsf'd on expediency", nor
legitimate rights in the
Unied
directed against othC'rs", said that and aspirations, your efforts and
Nations". Tung stressed that rePeople\ Chif'.a was "a major po- achievements" .
lutions between their two countVice-Chainnull Tung. in reply,
weI' with va~t cjlpability for the
ries were founded on the princippraised the Pakistani people and
prom"dlln of \l'Clrld peace".
tt.-... or peaceful coexiste.t"'.cc,
government
for
"defyw,g
external
"SIlf' hi,S abundantly demonstrpressure and remaining a friend ....
at'.:'d !Wl"{, dedication to peace by
He alsu dcC"lal'cd that "the poHe denounced "some people" who
offl'l"llH": til l'C'solvc all her dispurks of the world support each
were "displeased with the continIt's \\'/111 oth<.'r n~tions through
other in their just struggles, and
frl'(' Jilid I'r<lnk discl:jssions", he uous development of Sino-Pak isd('nounC'('d "Ilig-po\\,pr politic!';".
tani friendly relations". But hp

',;"d

"TIll' \\ IIrid must l'ecogt"'jse ChIn;I'~ \'11:11 role and
rf:'sol\"ln~ thf' ~rave

importance in
problems that
bt'd('vil Illlr world today. It is .-;hIlrt-si!.!htf'drH'ss In deny the Peopit..... R('publie of China her
ri~htful plal'(~ in th4 community of
natioT'.... ;lI1d in all world organ is-

,

USSR 'aunches Luna-17
to further explore moon

MOSCOW, Nov, 12, (Reuter). Russia has launched a
new automatle spalleship towards the moon. Tass news agency announced yesterday.
111nar st(ltioll 'Luna 17" has ,bl'('n
~.tl{jI1"··.
Tass said thE:' ship.
I.uI"'.a-I7.
launched.
had left for the mOOn "from the
The "Luna-Hi" station lias fa"Tal\\'un IS Bll integral part of
orbit of an artificial earth 'i;lt('ultl('s~ly {'arried out a \'.:hole coth(' PeoplC"s Republic of China",
llite" :..:.nd had reached a trajectomplex 01" difficuJt operations. Predf'darC'd PrC''\ident Yahya, nWe
ry close to the one cakulilte'd.
sld~nt or the USSH Acc:.demy
of
l'.ltcgol·ically reject the myth of
The aim of thC" Klight was to
two China's and all that is attemcheck on new on-board systC'ms St."ier::es Mstislav Keldysh pain·
tcd out that the flight or "I.una-Hi
pted to be huilt round this myth".
and carry out further SCIC'nlifie,
Aftl'r thanking Peking for its
explOl'ation of tilt' mOOI\, Ta:-:-- :ld- madp it possible tlJ !io!ve the most comt:lex scientific and technical
support in the Pakistan-lndia disded,
of the cosmol1aulies'
putp over Kashmir. President YaThe previous luur,chin~ III this ploblcnl
the drilling of sample~ of rock [rhyn drew <I parallel between the
serie!;, Luna-lfi. landerl Cln the
Ki:shmil' problem and tho...e
of
moon on Spptembf'r ~l ;,nd pick- om a l'ckstial bod v of thl' sfll"r
~ystem by autnma'tic means <mel
African d('colonisation and Vieted up samples 01" moun dll"'t !>edcliv(':'y' of thcsl' sClmph':-; to till'
l'.um.
fore retui'ning to <'<frth.
I·arth.
"FrE'C'dom of l'hoice is the birthTass adds:
DUl"ll1g thi:-: (a~pcrimcnt. a ro('. The world is still under the
right
people,
it _
in _
Ka__(If_every
___
_ _ _be
__
_ _ impressiOn of the recer.,t , exp(.'riket was automatically launched
ment when the Soviet automatic from ;I cele.~tial uody of the solar
station "Luna-16" scooped (~ut system and an automatic cr.aft was
lunar rock and returne,d With the put f,1l the' trajectory of the rf"-.
samples 01' lunar ,rock to the earth turn to the earth.
on' October :l4_ And J\OW .:mother

t

,

.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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KABUL FLORlST
Roses. gladiola and other flowers just arrived from Beirut
and await you even on Fridays.
Corsages and wreaths

made

tH :Jrder.

Address: Near Blue Mosque
in Share Nail.
TcL 30819

Promotion of trade
tCollftlll.LeU trom. page 2)
ers, the /lumbers of women in the
reprOdUl'IIVl' ages from 15 to 44
wiU also double.
'The I>a:->l' population in agrin111Ul'l' ,ll'l' so great that erosion
prOl'I'I'd... ~ltJwly" Taeuber said.
Tilt gn'atl,,,t de;nulIlraphic
haz~,rd 1I( till' ";"tb will bE" the neglect
of l:urblllg )JotJu]ation growth whill' govl'I'I'.lTwnls become absorbl'd wlth ttw I)l"()blems of thost'
who ~Il'j' hl!l"n lind alive.
'·Hl'lh.:dlt'/l'" In thc.' rates
of
O1.ll1pl'\\·''I" g«,\\"th In the late years III till' ('('lliury require swift
JecJlIlt'~ III fertdlty now", Taeu~
bl~r ~ald. "TI1('s(' can o.t"'ly be set.·u.red IhlllUgh population policies
more llllllpn·henslv(', more.
intCllSl\'1' ;,lld m(ll'l' eflicicnt
Ulan
tho..e 1111\\ lJrevalent",
Dil'C't.'t Pculll101ic tasks should
also hu\'l' l'qual oriorities for populatit.l!', l'fll1tl'Ols otherwise the
problem of im:r('asing manpower
may become insoluble.
"The forces uf death are not
indefinitl'ly postponable". Taeubel' w;:rned, "The problem is time fill' what is, not aC'hieved in
thf:' ypars from uno to 1985 m.ay
I"'ot hp. ilc·hipvt.1ble later".
DEPTHnows.

Mghan· Florist
Presents Variety of Cut _~ l'lowers
and PJattts &
AI1;anged 'To Your Desire Any TIme or _the Year Roun<!. You
ure welcome 1\0 oRler 4MJ.i4uet- corsakes-wreath-blJSket spry etc.
AH designed to your taste beautlf y your oceasions & ceremonies
with Fresb Flowers.
THE BLUE MOSQUE AND
SHARE NAlJ BETWEEN
I\NSAItI CItOSS Tel: 30649.

ther Masterpl:.lf', landmark
;m
" Olympic
C.entre
for
the. entire
city is laid o'.at in
an imuressive complex of ,'ields·
and b~ildings.

The Kabul Masterplan, 1970 is
,.II', imnrelisive
document. There
b
little doubt that the Housing
and Towil Planning Authority's
. extensive \\'urk will impn.'ss the
CabinC't when it is finally Ol'l'sentt>d to them. Perhaps Uie mir,istl'I'S will gu so far as to gelll'rully
agree' with its suggestions. Then
lll(' dirriculty begins of determining \\ 11('11. and with what mC'ans.
the j(lb might be done.

I
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Assembly den,ies credenti,als
to Pretoria delegation,

DINE ON THE ROOF OF KABUL
THE BAGH-I-BALA RE8/fAURANT'
THE RE&fAURANT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE .MAJESTICALLY.

PRICE AF. 4

f.easibility sl!l'vey
,
,'.

•
15 provinces

Move sian of P'Totest ay'ainsl
S. Africa's apartheid policies

st,orted by LDD

i.,'.1 l;i.. Nov. 14. (Bakhtar).UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 14, (Reuter).~Tbe UN General Assembly refused last night
. I L~
Ll ....·,d Devdopment Departto accept the credentials of the South African delegation, as a mark or protest against apar·
111"l!t 11:1S .started t'onducting fcatheid.
I
.. IJt~·
studi:.:-s in 15 provinces
But the Assembly left un settled the opinion of Its presid ent. Dr. Edvard Hambrn of
i r Illlplcmt:ntating of small, selfNorway, that the decision wo uld not bar South AfrIca from "the rights and priVileges of
1.\ll1'dnting prnjects
membership".
F. '1\1' gillUpS of Department exDr. Hambro offered this opinThe vote last night Was 60 COllll- ceptcd along with those submitted
r . k \.V(,dllt·sday left [or u tour
iop,-he specifically denied that it t~·i(:'.':i in favour of t"'.on~acceptance. hy 109 othe·r cour.trk's.
('I' i':lrwan,
Knpisa. Samangan,
was 1: ruling-last Wednesday 42 for acceplance (indudin" Br'A number of delegation, hud
";·I:JI1.111.
Kandahar.
Orozgan.
near the close of an impassioned tt:in the U.S. and France) anrl !'i'_'rious reservations nbovt th~
I tdmand. Nlmro7.e, H~rat, Baddebate_
12 ahstentions.
movE" and tried to gN 11.(' ;0';;1)11:.:lIS, Fal'iau: .Iozjan. Balkh. LOBut non-acceptance of the creThe mOve was
accomplished
sors to change the-ir tadies ,:1 I;ri
'p:" 3nd PL.:kl hit! 1..:, ~)vinces,
dentials would be "a very strong
through an amer,dInent offered
vat~ cor.suItatiollS dur!n.~ ,_:
:fl:; he experts are advised to recondem.r.,3.tion" of South Africa's by a gl'OUp of African members to
houl' rpce"s.
vIew the list 01 projects undertathe re<!ommendation of the ninC'~olicies and t: warning "as solemn
l\!II!; IJf which are deemed necesas any such warning could be'· nation credentials 'committee that
The soons:)}":- r('m~ip:-,d ad" n 1,:;:.ll'y by
provincial authorities
he said.
South Africa's credentidFi be acant, having mad(' sun' ~hty :l:d
:Ind
submit
their views to the
the votes tQ press their dl'mand
Lvcal Development Department.
sU(l'essfuUy. 1he;'t· tu(n~d dov. n u
further tid yesterday by SauJi
Arabian ambassudor Jamil Bal'OQciy to acce~t thf' South Africa~
ci.CCenllaJ:, with a provision that
Lhey wei e o[fered by a governCAmo, Nov. 14, (Reuter). -·A limited Israeli wlthdrawill
mer,t which did not repre:;ent "a
from Sinai would be unaccept able to, the Egyptlan gove11.1brge segment" of the popu!c.:Lion.
ment. which insists on complet e evacuation, informed sources
~lter the vote last night. South
said here yesterday.
,
African ambassador Carl Von
There was no official comment ;:rm·el-Sheik"h. the strategic outHrozberg said the African move
-as is normal-on a British r.,ews~osl at the southern tip of Sinai.
,Pleture shows HRB Priilce Ahmad Sbah entering Ids conhad "clearly illegal implicc.:tions'·.
paper report that Israeli Defence
Nor was it considered likely by
Recalling Dr. Ha/Dbro', expres-' doleMe j;o· the sp.er,tal boo'" ",t ,the Frellch. 1EIl1bassy 1b,UI'Sda,y
political observers here that Eg~
Minister Moshe Dayan would disBA~llAN, Nov. 14,(Bakhtar).cuss terms for a psr:tial Israeli
ypt would agree to any restric- sed opinion. he told the presidmorning on the demise of GeneriU Charles de Gaulle,
ent:
The Public Works Ministry is
withdrawal from Sinai in Wash- tiDns being set on its defences.
conducting a survey to link Bamington next month.
It was Nlted that President Sa"My u~.:lerstanding is that the
ian and Ghor provinces I1Y anoBut il'.formed sources said the dat in his first rqaior policy spee- opin·ion you gave has been forth road.
.
Egyptiun position remained that ,h Thl!rsday night !\dmitted that mally accepted. May 1 take' i'
withdrawal should be total and ·Egypt had used the past three- that my understanding is correct".
The projected road will cut die
ahsolute and Egypt would not ag:~tance between the two provin.
month standstill to improve its deThere was no response or chalfences.
.
ree to any limitations, such as a
ces by 100 km as the present
lenge.
'
KABUL, Nov. 14, .(Bakhtar).-Thc Budgetary and Financontinued Israeli presence ir. Shload meanders a great deal. FurEarlier there had been strong cial Affairs CommIttee of the House of the People Thursday
He said he had asked the Unitthermore, it will not blocked dued States. if it expected Egyptian s~ecuJatior. that South Africa evening met and discussed the state budget £:><r the current
ring winter.
leaders to "sit ·\...· ith their arms ";ould withdrew from the UN i1
year.
.
A Bam-ian' provincial governm.
her credentials w~re not accepted.
folded" in the face or lsr~eli pres·
The Committee has asked for
lishment of new high and midin
But this was said to be less likesure.
explanations from the
Finance dIe schools. and shortage of te~:- ent source said the people
t}"o area have volunteered to help
So long <':5 intense suspiciQ~',... ' ly in view of the sub~tantial vote
Ministry 01'\ some revenues and I chers:
persis:t here at Israeli motives, thp in favour of acceptanQe. includ:. expenditures items included. in
The House Committee on Peti- in construction of the new road
whi"h will pass by the Pakak
ing the support of the three main: the bud~et.
Egyptians were not
coi1sidercd
tions also met Thursdt.:y and COIIPass .
western pO\\lers. the w~tern Eulikely to agree to any sort 01'
sidered
a
series
(.If
petitio!'.'i,
The Parliamentary Relations
rope-am; at"',d i.: substantial numbarrri~free zone ~s part of a politiKABUL, Nov. 14, (Bakhtar).Department of the Prime
Mipr of L<ltin American states.
cal settlement.
The Agricultural Development
nistlY was i~rormed that govBank opened a branch office in
ernment brar..c:hes be advised tiJ
plllvide all information nnd data
Lashkargah to serve Helmand
required by the Committee at thc
and Arghandab area.
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 14, (Reuter) -Robert MacNamara,
eal ilcst possible time so t.hat the
At the opening ceremony the
KABUL, Nov 14, (Bakhlar).- Anton Jorgenson respectivelYI arPresident
af the Warld Bank announced th~t bis organisation is
i1udg12t
("onsideration
at
the
compresident of the Helmand Valley Tb
;-lVed
In
Kabul
yesterday
to
pr~·
e Second Deputy Prime Min·
mittee may be completed soon.
, Authority' and Helmand Governor Ister
embarldng on a programme to deal wltb the problems of cities and
and Minister of Eduoatian sent their credentials
The President o[ the Adminisp
En~.
Mir Mohammad
Akbar Dr_ Abdul Kayewn re~umeri to 'In,-,y were received' at the' uirurban environment,
tl
ative
section of the Prime Mi-:
.Reza said: "We are pleased to see Kabul from New York )-c-sterday.
pan by Vice Presiden t of the ProSpcaking before th. UN Eco-- Iw;,in with a study of Bombay,
tr.~ll the Bank has opened a n offiHe beaded the Afghan delegation tal'ol Department at the Forei:~l1 r,istry was requested to attend norhic and Social Council, MacAn tIllempt would be made to
the Committee's meeting today.
('F: here
The advancement of the as Special Envoy at the' 25th ses
Namara. :t former DefenSe SecMinH:it~.
determine which approach would
(3atul'da.. . 1 to submit final
ac- retary in President Johnson's adcountry' depends on financial ca- sian of the United Nations Ge·
be'it assist the rational growth of
counts uf the year 1347 (1968) and ministration. said the Bank's capability of the' people and insti- neral Assembly.
the area
t::rovide explanations On the ()m~ mpa i g.n for beitter cities would
tutions. When the furmers have
'1 he problem of c.ities w.as not
---~
KABUL, Nov. 14, (Bakhtar).ce\
budget
for
the
current
year.
more readily available the credit
KABUL, Nov. 14. (Bakhtar).-· The Industrial tralninr centre has
confined to developing countries,
The Cemmittee'~: meeting Ththey require we can he cert'ain Ebsanullah Farzad, President of produced and sold over 3,000 bi..dLhuugh
high rates of natural
ursdaY was .. Iso attended by tht,
that the rate of agricultural de- the Contruction Department in cycles duriag the first seven mo·
populatIOn increase made it esp~
President of the auditir.g departvelopment, on which our economy Public Works Ministry who has nths of the yeat'. Tbe fota.; sale
(",ally ucute, said ~amar
m'__nt in the Prime Ministry. The
is based, will be grea tiy enhan- b~en appointed as advisor to thl! netted AI 5;200,000.
"The less developed countries
o(fice was requested the expediced,"
<1:'(0 urhanising faster than today's
World Bank left "Kabul for the.
This shows a 20 per ceot iDe·
te pl'eparatiol\ of the finDI ucThe ceremonies were also atttllgh mcome countries have doUnited States yesterday.
rease over' the sales of the same
counts of 1347.
.,oded by Bank President Abdul
lie
at ally time ·in their history,
pertod last year.
The Deputy Education Minister
Ahad Afzal, U.S. Ambassador
(COntinued on page 4)
KABUL, Nov. 14, (13akhtar).A centre source said saies hr·
a
ttended
the
meeting
of
the
ComCHARIKAR. Nov. 14. rBakhtar)
, HVA officials. and Helmand De- The Swiss and Norwegian Am- anches are also opened In various
rrllUee or, Educntional an.::t ClJl- -Work on the Nahre
Khwaja
puty to the House of the People
bassador-designates to
Afq:harl(>rovfnces and Arlana Bic,cle,
tund Affairs and un:O;\\'ered
deIrrigation
Project
will
be
comSayed Mobin Shah Amir.
istan Daniel Gagnedin and Nils are selling very well.
puties questions related to estabpleted shortly. an
Agriculiture
and Irrigation Ministry source
•
said.
The first phase of the project
was implem~nted' two years ago,
Under thc first phase water supply for 5,100, acres of land was
GENEVA. Nov, 14,
(AFP).• <
increesed. arid 2,500 acres of arid The \\'01:19 Health Organisation
;.'.
'.
., " : .
land was brought und~r irriga(WHO) said ycsterday 850 chotion, The water short land was
lera cases have been reported in
10caU'd
in
Nau
Abad
F'thiopia ,:nd 72 people have died
area,' and the arid land was part- of t\le disease.
.
of the Asheqan area.
WHO, in its weekly bulJetin.
With the comple,tion of the pr- sald six specialists and medical
_ojcet 10,500 aCres ot' land will be suppli~s were sent to Ethiopia.
!,ronght under IrrigatlbD.
The authorities have the situaThe work included construction tion We-II in had, it added.
qf 42 kilomelre main canal, three
The outbreak hit the provir.ces
tunnels with it tot~1 length of- of .Hara, WolJo, and Shoa, WHO.
900 m"tres, and a 10,000 metre said.
:
.~. , "
irrication ditches network_
The b~ll~tin noted that since
.~.
While the Nagoman area
is
October 22, Israel. Jordan, . Kufound to be verY favourable for
wait. Libyv.. Lebanon, KoreJl, CzFinal annual, examina.tlons or all the primary': and secondUysehoo.... In all the eoJ4 ~':of the countrY started Wednrsday.
raising .01 trees. the Asl!eqan area echoslovakia, Tunisia and Turkey
Pictures, show projJl'eSll of Writ len exams In a boys scbool, and the other 10 a girls school 10 KabUl.
' ,
is good for raising of ""reals.
have been free of cholera .
I

Partial pullout from Sinai
una£ceptableto UAR: Cairo

Survey on road
linking Bamyan,
Glwr ,provinlces

commenced

The magazine vou looked for,

contI'ibu-

tions from outstanding. writers and scho lars in the nation. the' magazine that is
tiI~

,

'NHDDlE_EAST

··Will be held in the FRENCH CULTURAL CIRCLE on: Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th and Monday
16th at 19·30 p.m,

l/1e magazine that comes out at the begi nning of every month with

published under

,

.'

'::EIJROPE .&

GENERAL DE GAULLE

LEMA\R-

'"

LINKS

The Financial and Budgetary
Affairs Committee considerd the
st~lte budget for lhe current year,
The' president of industries in
the Ministry of TVlir',es and Indus.
tries '~ng ..V1ohammad Aref Mehr
attl2'nded the Mines and Jndu'itries
Committee meeting and ans\..'ered questions 01"', the Afghan \,Vnl_
10n Indu!'tries companv. the Gulb::th;lr Textile Plant, thE' Sesame,
sunflm\'f'r and other edible oil
product...: and the Mahipur power
station. Hf' took some questions
with him. to provide ar$\\'f'rs later.

25-year Development plan
tCo1ltlllu.ed from parlt! 31
been mentioned, that
their location on the outskirts of a district will facilitate an easy transfer of. good, Also. vehicles bringing in. produce to a single diStrict outskirts at depots designed
for this purpose.
Finally; in, the case where tl'an~
port Or private vehicles Ileed tCl
be 'in the central area of till'
city. several major thoroughfares
could handle thpir travel through
town in the same fashion
thut
"expressways" are used in man:.'
capitals today.
There is not, however, a prov 1sior., in the plan for a public transportation system in the city sub~
stantially different that t1{c 0Ill'
in USe oday: buses. and pt'l'haps
some trollies, are the only additions to private vehicles SUggl'Sted, This seems 'itrange in VI('\\'
of the other advanced com:eotlons in the Ma,~erplan, but il~ is
certainly true
that somC'thinf.!.
on th,e order of 4 monorail would
be a project of treme.ndous proportions, and expense, as w('1! as
Kabul's high water table. almost'
make a subw8.y out of the que~
tior..
Further t'on.tributing Lo Kabul's
status a:-; a modern city by 1!195.
the Masterolan also induj('s a
Helicopter Station to be IOC'i.;tt.'d
just south of the arell desjgllf'd
as the Commercial Centre. Although the distance from the un'sent air-non to th<, downtO\\"I'. an'a
hardly war~ents c: helicoptC'J" service, such a facility m'a) bt.·('(Jm('
very important in the future' .. incl'
a new airnort some thirty kilomf:'tres away near the fields of Begrami, is being studied. ~his n:w
airoort capable of handling Internati~nal jets the size .of the
new 747, could become qui te ac, tive and ,a ,shuttle service to tho
cenlre of the city would then be
valuable. /Ii. descent onto the suggesed Kcbul Heliport would give
the traveller a. fine vie,w of dno~

A COPY TODAY.

Three. iPhoto exhibitions commemorating
,life and work of

t('1".

pag, II

rn Paris, a French source said
that Ohina would be represented
at the memorial service by its
ambassador to
France,
Huan
Chen
Other world figures attending
I hC' services are Britain's Prince
Charles. Queen Juliana of Holl"l\d and Emperor Halle Selassi
"r Ethiopiu. The Shah of Iran,
Leban..sc 'President
Sule<iman
Fran Jl'ha. Prince HammadJ br~
ther of King Hussein of Jordan
clnd J;.:gypt ian .Prime - Ministe~
Mahmoud 'Fawzi, Israeli Presid:dent Zalman Shazar and veteran
statesman David Ben Gunon.

'.

(Continued fTom page II

While discussing issue related
to the sale and distribution of chemical fertiliser. and
improved
wheat
see9',
the
Agriculture
and
Irrigation Minister Abdul' Hakim and
the
President 'of the Food Procurement Department Dost Mohammad Fazel to its next meeting
to answer related questions.
The commander of' the Police
and Gendarma~ie Department of
the Interior Ministry Abdul Hakim Kctawazie attended the. Interior Affairs' Committee meeting and answered questions on
overtime work by the police. He
took some questic;ms in writing
with him to provide answers la-

Gen. De Gaulle
(Continued
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slogan of God. cou ntrv, and the King.

The magazine which is published by t he Information and Culture

Ministry

to strengthen the spirit of national cru sade against Social evils, is available . ,
on all' newsstands, and the Ebne Sina book shop.
Price Af. 5 (the 7th issue has' just been published).

,.

House ,fincinc;'a', b""dgdary
com~ work$

'ate at

night.

Ag,riculfura;l Bank
opens branch in
Lashkargah

.... ,_.

World Bank to help solve
problems 011 giant: cities

Home-Briefs

j

Nr.:rhre Khwaja
to be completed
very'soon

7~

die from
cho"era ,n
,Ethiopia
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..a quiet word from BOACIt sums up the quietest jet in the sky. The VC1D.
Only our Rolls Royce engines coullj give you a cabin as quiet
as an exclusive club, simply because lhey are mounled
flghl under the lall, so Ihelr sound is lell betlind. And Ihe
'advantages don'l ;itoP there.
.
Because no 'englnes dangle. from her .... ings. the VC 10.
tills you ollihe ground 25% qljicker Ihan ordinary jets, and

puts you down more gently too.
We staff our VCl"O wllh people Who are out to prove
traditional BOAC 6ervlce is no myth, And we give you
an economy class seat with legroom (or a 7 footer,
Enclosed root lockers Ihat take the gear other airlines
leave on your lap, Atlogelher it's alaI 10 It,eap quiet aboUl,
_ .

',--

~BOACVC10

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOA'c GSA _in Afghanist;nMessrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES Charahi Sherpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN J<;MBASSY

HUSHPOWER
BOAC WITH AIR WiDlA & QANTAS .
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TELEPHONE: 20706.
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ARAB UNI'i"Y

provided, said the editorial.
This. it said, is the exi~ting of
all weather highways anc! sllre

past ten. years and this has crealeu many 1)1 obJems.
1U I cv~aling this to the
recent
gCAl·l:. conlel(.:nce on
regIOnal
uade Hnd monetary coopelotion
chud' of the Afghan delegatIOn
dlew attention of the mdustrlal
countries and bankers attending
tne conlerence to cooperate
III
the promotlOJ:1. of regional trade
:J1ld conSider measures proposed
for' lhe establishment 01 nn AshUI dealing house. etl' which w()u~u L!.I1SU.e agalnsl a mOle desll·
~tiJle (':q)anSJOn of trade dU;'lllg
till' I".(':.. t decade
GilL' of the Important pi erequISlte to the
expan:-.ion of lJ'a::e

communication and transportatl.
on facilities.
Any problems that may al ise In
the future could be solved through
JOInt consultations and cooperatl~
lIn of the countries involved.
r:: .panslOn of trade between countlles of the region is in thC'
l'ltClcSt of the countries themsel\'es.
Such tr;,de expansion In addi~
I irm ~o raising the matenol stan"
'"ia!cs of the people 111 all cou!,,..
Ule:. of the' rE'glOll WIll nlso p.i:lve
th~ way for cooperation between
~il':'m lTl other fields as well
The ealtonal also emphaSIsed
thl' importflTlc(' of ECAFF: tyre

sessment. It is not a mere compulsive gesture, but an action
taken on the I!asis of the realities of the time, and'the graveness
of the circumstances. .
As it was saJd in the communique issued following the
tripartite summit earlier this week the security of the Arab
nation and the needs of its destiny persistently demanded a
concentrated effort on their part.
The thJ/ee colDltries formed an alliauoe tast December.
At the Khartoum summit last July the late President Gamal
Abdel,.Nasser, and the Libyan and Sudanese heads Moamer
aJ-Kadafi and Gaffar al-Nimelry br.ought the thr-ee countries
closer. and their eff~rts were further coordinated on various
fronts....
Although the late Nasser after the short lived union with
the Syria was rather wary of entering into such rclationShlps
the promises of this new union were so great that the memory
of 1958 could not deter Nasser's successor from making a deci·
sive decision.
When the three "Ountries are fully integrated the federa'
tion could be the strongest in the African continent.
The federation will occupy a two million square mile area
stretcl1ing from the Mediterranean in the qorth to the Sinai
peninsula on the east. On the south and west It will border
Ethiopia and the Republic of Chad. With a pDpulation of over
5& million It will also be one of the most populous states in
Africa......
The new federation w1ll enable the Arabs to resist forces
of aggression and occupation better and will give them more
strength to restore their captured lands, and usurped rights of
the Palestinian people. The union also creates untold new opportunities for working together for progresS and prosperity of
the Arah masses.
....... .. ....
Egypt has a great reservoir of skUled workers, managers.
engineers, economists, agricultural experts, and teachers.
While these may be in part underemployed inside Egypt
their services are in' great demand in the Sudan and Libya who
are launching large scale construction, agricultural and educational expansion projects.
.
Libya has at its dispDsal vast anlOunt of oil. which can be
tapped better, and more advantageously with Egyptian c~ope
ration. Sundan will be able to make great use of the Egyptian
manpower.
Egypt can also help the other two partners in the federation in the training of their personnel and in Its own turn will
find support fr~m them in resisting the pressure of Israeli presence on the Suez CanaJ bank, and in repelling' this .occupation.
Egypt has suffered the brunt of the war ever since the 1967.
clash, and it lost one 01 its greatest source of revenue for the
present, the Suez Canal.
The action by the three presidents Is a positive acbon with
creative principles. It comes at a time when the Arab nations'
enemies lalsely thought they were 'forced to take a stell bou:k',
l

----

Times said 10
an edltoflal Wednesday morning
that former Flench PreSident CharIes de Gaulle had "ruled as a
monarch' but had tWice "left oflice as a democrat" and dIed an
austere, tenacIOus
and
brave
man.
The edltonal follows'
"Charles de Gaulle was a legend and hiS name a prophecy
Charles of Gaul. His IHe
was
constructed on a mystical conVIC·
tion that he was to save France"
''No king of France, even r..Ouis XIV could have been more
iJnperious. No statesman of our
era was more difficult for his al-
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conferences nnd meetings

bet\\'-

een represer..tatives of countries
of the region to discuss problems
and explore the ways and means

ESS.
,

hes-and often for hiS own peopll' Yet the fiercely mdependent
and divided French kept him In
oflkc with authol'ltanan powers
dUring more than half of the:W
years followmg France's lIbel dLion from th t) Naz1s ltl 1944"
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1 il.~ '" 'I'r~lI : I Illldult:'
10' get
"Flenl'hmen--even hiS most bi'.
II, •.
('t'ldrl nlllse chaos.
l{Cl oppum:nt-sensed
that
till:
1(, .. t'll'! Jlun'!.,·, ... of pOPlJlahLlticJO h Id a~ its head one of
C II
~I"\', 'h <dor1(' _\\ Ithout
ever.
the lridlsputi:lb~e gl<.lnts or our til r'B' ,j 'IIIL: Job:-:.
:-ochools. roads,
mes,
II( , I
,Irl';lt!\' o,;t1J~ge!lng' The
IT';~ f>. LnJdcl, there was .slmilar
1'1:...11', 'Il'.ll (ll
anoliwr fndla (560
Sl.'ntment often mixed Wlth dis1~1J'l 11 i c' Irlderj III tillS region
may ,II IllS constant el1:.J 1·ts ·to
!11 thl' '·,.vt II") VC;IIS
enhrmd_· the ."grandeur" of Fran.\Vhl'lI r:(llJr \ le.ldl~ls
conside'
ee.
..r1l1JIl'ly the Ine"'~'anable task of
~ ~ · . ~ : 1 Z "t ( ~ ~ ~
getting eQonclmic ologl'Clmmes to
AdvetttStng Rates
(~l lo;..e \\" ttl jrl!I'·eekl s, \ he
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:w
/.. , kll1 InC.east:s In cC\l1D!exlty
(minimum seven Lines per ins"r!lon I
~\~ Peoplro bet\\ een 15 ~:nd r.4 years
.
'to !If :lge I". South A<',i:l Will grow
Displays' Column tnch, A f. ~OO
... V from 600m In nne: ~n 925m in
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late General 'd,e Gaulle. the
former French President.
,\t one point the article cmn-

of promoting reg:lonar' commercial pal c~. de GauBe with Napoleo~, as
exchanges.
follows: "~f Napoleon revived Fr. Transit trade 'of the
countries
cnch military history de; Gaulle.
m the region, should in no way ol:cllcd new avenues to the Frenbecome subject to political con:-;I- f'h nohtlcs
deratlOns.
' D e G . . ulle was a brave man
If such consideratIons are allJul unlIke Napoleon he dId not
lowed to affect the smooth pro- sec k the gra~.::ieur of FI ance In
gress and executIOn of 'trade bC'tmIlItary tonque"t but 111 granting
\\ ecn nations then every OT',,,? In- of mdependencc to the French
\'')Iyed will su!fer as a result
rolpnlal terri tones
IndustnalisatJOn of countnes \fl'
'l'he world I emcmbers hiS COllfh" J'('gion IS an essential st('1') L':~lg: ',\'IIcn Ir, the face of stern
\\alds til£' IJromotlOP.. of trud~. <1"
o~I.()Sltlnn of:I Tlun~)er of French
C'mnh:1S1Se r l by the Afghan chief
J.:C!lE'l'<lb he nf~!'e~L1 to the Aigel'::elegrH ' at the conference.
ian independence ::nd put aT'. end
Th" same I'iiSU[' of the paper carto the Alger l£ln war. said the artllu;,d an artlclp by the Bakhtar elf'

A ........ n-d· 'To \1\6

Importan1ce of
Accordlllg to 3' Fl ench
provel b. the French ale lhe people
whu demand bread but don't know about geography By geogra-

lH·.t~5ye():s

of towns

.:

'1:1'
... .1

hlC dl:\feillpmt'llt lhe dIS·
'"'I the fnJlurf'
rean' (.Ill ItUUl'f' thiS Itl·

,It on of (IJ~It!.
I

>;nut.l 1\';/d's Ip.lcl('l'~ wlil tlllet
till Ill..:npO',\er
they must
!l:, I b t1110ug11 I1lLlSSIVe econnmH.:
j.'11 "lllme~ will \double I.P. the

tlcs'de~ l;vlng

1:1('1,

lDepthnewsl

'It's all right. pal-I think he's gonna make It this time!"

fo, those in. need of a

bit. 01 encou,agement

By Molly Perkins
\.~ ~h l .\(:uld you do iI. one r.·I ":t !n Lt:'d. II~hl out of the bille.
YU..Ir ·lU:..i:~lIld ~udticnly
l.>egg~J

beatmg }llm"
Hit.
tl!'lg t'~m reallY hDld. agJ,1n and
1/:.11>:>. ,is If he wcte a fl<IUg,hty Ilt_
I)" Ufly iJrld Vo\! ..\eIC hIS ~tcrn
,U\'elllIH.'S:i
'\lH: lh(:.'n. SUjlpo:-.ing he "'~lId that
'c h,~dn't llkL'd to say so bC'fol e
I 01 t \\'~.:; thl.-' only way to makC'
~( . ,('alb \·.(lIK fOI him
\Vl'll, If VOli \\ere shorkC'd and
II. ;.II"c~1 i:l1d lived II" DL'nmul k.
'],;',1 he \\ Ilt\nl-: to Ingc
<lnd
lkgek'l to see \"h,lt lo do
''.:1': t!H:y'U be \\'1 Itmg back to say
,..1 light ahead and give' him a

.'/OU

t::> .,1<111

"'.I

"ac l ,

1 hcv arc. V('I v warm and vel v
~lf1d l'xtr('~ncly strll't
\\·,th
.-'rude... ~:nd spoil:-;ports They <lll'
Cll' supremely unshockablc
DaIl <., s('\O)Og'lsts who run
an ~ld
'lIce column on sexual problems
i;' Oenm;lrk's lal ~est daily new:')·
1' ....

piirel' .

On thl..' days whC'n theIr :o,lufl
'ii:llps 7.oom They <.:n·,\\{'l
p~r :,;onally about a thousand 1t'14
1('1 S Cl wel)k.
'J hey have t\\O Chlldl~1l th('II1:')clves und aIe both trained psy.
cholo\{lsts They are In theIr Jil'c'ro.'! It:)';; .·nd thiS IS
thE' s('cond
rl1.'l1 iage for both of thC'01. ,"'0
lIU ()np can say they haver:t bel't1
Lhrough the mill themselves
They have certain CritiCS: not
eve-~:.me applauds what they do
One man was even uncharitf.:ble
enough to suggest tbat they Write the columr,' as compensatton
for thel r own unsatIsfactory love• life. He obVIOusly hadn't' met them. They are mali about each
other. renssuringly, romantic, but
above all realistic. They regard
the infidelities of' others
with
common...sense artd
compassion,
but still cross fingers that it wo~:t
'('1~I)~llS,

~f:r.ds

In the comfott
to maKe the youth

sdt; and lazy and. they nee I! 0
change, I.:t least Once a yea~, ill
order to get acquainted with th-

lI1 ...

hanpen tu them They are In love
!". L' Sl'X but be,lIen' !h<.tt
whIle sex cal'!, work splen :iIdly
'vIlh ,dut In'/e. It'S
not ne;::es.. nl'Iv '.0 the' other ',\~~y !ound
Of the t~lnUSUn(::, or letters th:.. \'
l'('ue J (.'('l'lvcd the'. VL' never hau
or,e ~uY!:lg "We get on JTI.lI·\eJlousty in bed. but love IS our bl~
rrllulell1" They h:,vl' Iwrl m;ts!'o('S
~a .... n:.; "\\ e' 10\,(' (':'~'11 u1hel. ,jp{',~
(y, bUl n ·v", ,~el . . !" ~u~.1 satlsl;illion 1 l1C'vel ~H d ,Ill orga"'m
lhb, 'S WhC'd.:> mno,;t :Jl the probtej1~'" 'eenl III • l'
'Ph' ... .d"C' 1I1 '_\l!ll.on last \\C'('l'
fo, Ii ..' hunch,'l'-'; or t!ll'll lcllC':-.t
tiP,;

book. "The XYZ of Love". ft fnflow... up their pI t'V;:IUS one. "T!~.·
A~Z (lr (,0VC" 'In f'~"'ullshed be~t_
sC'I'er T)'t:' btl'S, 011" ('ol1'\lsh; of
qUf'l'Il'S l'lPY ve tC'celv('d on 'o;J':';
.Illd till' .lJls\','C'I'i they've written.
Il', <I vpr .,' funTl~ !ll'ok. forl..h1'lghl. and filled with Lllmost everv
f1!ohlem \\!lICh C~ln oC'cur if'. bed.
Lpt\\'C'pn h\'u Geode. Or three, or
[.111'
.:\ n ~ It (Ip~lo,; too \\'llh
the
Iltll'] tUIl, If'!'; \' t1 t1 <l1C' doomed to
do It on their ()\\ n.
It Whl'lks
",\,.\ many of thE' myth:-. whu'h
:-'Url llU:ld mastu! h;~II[ln
An\' worn;)'" \, I'r) i~ fnghtened
that she is fl'l:~ld ~hollid rend It,
If o·ll,\, to If"lnf that frigid warnell dnn't p' 1St
~""d C'!ect r }c,J1
<lcol:fIIlC€, shOt';:'; ',~qtltc! re?d It too
"0 thnt they kno\\ \\ luc'l vlbr;llors
to stock UlJ on The battery-opel,'lea IHJl'S aren't as good as the
plu~ 1£\ ones. their rhythm IS not
~o tl,lluble, which IS
something
not e\.. el ybo::Jy understands
There IS a JOL m the book (or
lad'.es' lingerie dep,~l'tments too
]t's nice to know that many men

fIl0~t

C,,"CI.:{one, all deViants. but
ti'e:' ;:::) draw the Jine over lIcen"l~';. .,IL:", WIth amm<ds if I t hurt:;
'L('n~.. tt"/! Eisa over child. lecher'\.
'f' l'Y I irmly feel HuH since un'\'.:-1r-uLiLin:1 b'nt a wmld prob)""11
0, Ir:'ty should smIle a httle
r.,tJ:c I( h,m~OSI'XtHl1Jty
C(,uld It 1:0;. UI:r: \\ onders. be
... ;\e~ .I g-:,v~llll11ent gr<.tJ1t")
~hey l' mat (,\llIous about mar.' I·.;t:·· ,I .,-: ~ l'lt:' mar'. can't make
! .Pl
. I.e TI~'~le's a velY nice
,'{~Il ., , I I "l'\
to
keep
hIm'
.,'d ..,
• '.,

!~.ld ;1.<:.\ .·l' Jl.IJ i.lcularly
lteen.
~ (J' 11:1:,' 'W:1Y to giVe
rIagglJlg

! t latlo~shlos a bit or a fIllip. They
kll th,:, ~~Cly of the young and
l'.I'~-~ !er.:all' jOU( r::lhst who.: wh• , '.' CI ,'le\\ lIlg a 92-year-old audH 1..:.:-<;. "~l,d 'Tell me, when docs
1 \\ Ollhln stop taking an lI1tere:-;t
, , "e~:'" . Young \\ oman". replied
tlie l~v{".I:-old "YGU'U have to
.l":·. :>om:·bujy. older thJ!\ me th£'
,.!,~ . er :0 that one"

ties under their CIty' suits, than
wa~tIng money buying them pure

The liege leI S Il'l\'e got lots of
lIttle ",~:)nes 11Iw that
III Jlle bnuk, Thc'y tell one lead,,!
\\'ho's warned db3Ut hl:-' partlcul_
,I. I:C1 vel s~on thcH he\ not eccen'. !,,-' ,·t all
Well. not as eccentric a~ tht>
m~ln ':,'ho \f'er,t to a psyc~Jatrtsl
'(1''/ ~aid. "My \\ Ife has sent me,
·1)(· :-;;1'1 ... I'm CI (I,:y hl'cause I'm
I'
fond of flied e~g~" "Thell"";
llothmg crazy about !!1.'t". said
thL' psydll~trist. '1
love. fried
("":' ::-.'
Pe.lIly·· .. "i.lld th". man dej'·~htecl!y "Would you hke a couple l\'f' got two ~ultcases lull
'JI' rl'etll outside'''
But beneath the fnvoltty, and
lr.e iun !nqe .:r.:i Sten Hegerler
do treat oueries 'f. ith :'Serious sv.
mpathy They tcy to b.;r.,sh the
seCI ecy surrounding sex. and go

white Or pale blue.
Thcy've got a soft spot for al-

as far a,. they can to get rid of
(Collti1wed on page 4)

much prefer pretly.pu"k silk pan-

I

II ,1!.5: I( ulture IS taught III ~chI.S. sUJ-lpl.:menled by WOI k 011
ll'~ ('~~p(·llmeJlt.tl farms. the gn.duates \\'111 <lutomatlcally open thl'll' \~ Oy to t~1l' government farm ...
,md the futlll e farming I..'nterpn~e., Ihut mdy ~pnng up due tu the'
<llmdr.Js cll'.. ted m Iecent yf'31S
I)

er people and giVe. the producers
of wealto a hand In theIr stre~.ous
work
In each SOCIety. it is not necessary for eve. ybody to become an
acaciemlcJan or a technocrat. The
society needs these plus plumbers. peasants. clerk§, typists and
so 0"'•.
That I::; why even In advancw
cd SOCieties where hIgher educat.on IS free, all the young men
ur women are not admitted IOto
the Universities <..:nd those who are.
have to go to the cour.try from
lime to tllne to give a hand in
the cotton harvest. for instance
I have seen some young men
",",udmg Ignorance about eeJ tal~'.
(';'ops In thiS agricultural count: Y AS if they have just
come
rlOm the ML.:(s. This IS to be'recllfled as soon as the dignity of
labour IS stressed in schools and
the peasants are given their rig-

The people of

j

A Laghmanl 's seldom cheated
deceived wher~s people from
uthcr 31 eas . fall easy preys to
t11l' s')lJhlsticated urban businessmen Ol'. 'cunning bureaucrats

01

The legend thut the devil descendeu upon Laghman 111 order
to make some observations and
learn more IS also Widely known.
Every tune he tried Lo outsmart
the mhabltants, he lagged behmd
or found out what a Simpleton
he was.
An account of the devil's experie'lces in Laghman has been

Kabul tear;hes

cgriculture

111

and

the students are made ·to work on
Ihe small plots which they themselves cultivate ThIS is the most
~'ncouraging sign in our
school
system which should bc general,sed to aU schools iI", the country.
In the years to come, we WIll
not be able to admit all the hIgh

schoy) grcduates to the

KabJ!

Lighman enjoy

a nation-wide fame
for
theIr
worldly Wisdom whlch In some
cnses, corders on craftmess

c;ating their efforts.

School

recorded by this writer in another article published in the Kabul

/: "T'. f'e-u'e of 320m as the manr~, (1'\'1." 'n"'C';IS!' br-:\\'f'en !fl70 and'
Half Yearlu
~
19W1 I'; not debatdble <I... an o..~
QUarterly
$
15
.
\; r' '1~ m";~nltu~p \)Cl'tI'J"'(' tl 1 CY
l'~ h·l·.f' : Ire:Hl>.' hl'('fl hOln:'
T;op:l~1RlI~~~~~~L, 1)"1 fJ"t1y smd "Only dedlh, due

Yearly
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,
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One
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the new. JOVerninent

guld earnings likie men?"

relatives. "

-' \\'~Ir like natIOn,
quarrelling
I" rll~body's a cup of tea'!J So we
w.wess every day a few Quarrels,
arguments,
heaLed
discussions

able to exhaust the resource~,
And thIS is almost 8 common
heritage in lhis region and our
privilege.

The other may shout again,
"How about the other man you
were talking so intimately with

lind fights among the people.

be

Wel1, how about the women?

'I he .notlves for these vary 10
\ <t1I{)US t·lrcumstances. Two men
may quarrel.. because one has sli w

FortWl8tely the women either
do nOt know many words of abuse or the feminine shyness does

ghled the other. Th",y may argue

not allow them to use them. But

l:ecause they do not see eye

I

to

eyo With each other They may

which nlay be easily broken by
one

try to humiliate each ot-

her by' a~cusatians which are of·
tcn Wlfounded.
These accusations may
sound·
ludicrous
to an
average girl
from the United States Or West

.,t stake.
So far. I think this

Europe, but they are serious here
and may put a woman in a .Iot

IS Quite,

The reply may be, "Go tQ hell
That 1S a pure fabricatIon."
The acromonious ·repartee may
continue for hours tiJl someone,
usually an old woman intervenes
and enforces a truce or ceasefre

in a quarrel. two average Afghan

heated discussions because
(.1 •., \~ .lnts to ImpOSe her point of
view on the other. Fmally, they
Olav fight because one or both of
them thmk that their honour is

helve

in the passageway?"

women

;'- ..•• t.! ~
wrel'ked hy 'E't1!:le v.. ho' c:> n",;:
Lake thC'lr Jobs seriously. It seems
lh3t r.lOchdlence, procrastination
and easy gomg
have drugged
us ~() much that makmg L.: good
Job of somethng IS no more im1 ' ..

(,[1:'(\: lIng

.1

expressions from our unWl1itten

:

1.1

•

I,), ::Ie

i~o,·tant

side Or the

other becaus....

such Quarrels happen
two women either liVing

between
.inside

the same compound or when they
arc

next door neighbours.

But Imagine two Laghrnani women havmg a Quarrel Because
they nre smart, like their· men,
thev just start a contest in which
For Jnstance, _ one stands
on

Ifer roof-top and challenges

the

other. saying, "do you have gold
b:"a~·'?lets !Ike mmes?"
Th.' ct~cr shows off hers and
co;.anlcr challenRes. "do you have

1:'1

In

,'.::1

." 'C :1~!l1l"-'

Witt!

~o came .:i;,d 'try the proof
U(' to thiS stage, evelY thmg IS al! :ght, P, fter thiS, either he do,:s
not keep hiS word 111 p~ eoal inf~
the proof on tune 01 t)1(' su!1 \"
not ready at tHe fInal st:.lge.' Aroj
wt:en }OU "tart 10511l·.. :::>ur t!:'rrreI' after vlsitmg the trlYIOI' r01
the fourth tll~lle, he usually t! I€S
to c ··m you down by saymq .. ca'-wa naist". which means ''It doesn t rnltte!""
Thrs IS the moment <It \\ hlt.'h
Villi \vould l,ke to Juml) at hl~ thrnat but you have to :lliell you~
).JU

hard'. we are not likely tn do the
day's work the same day.

Spe waited fo, almost 20 da;;s
and could not get the dress on

We can attack nonchalence and
Ofocrasttr: tion only when we ch.
ange the "oarwa oaist"
attitude

lime to tl:.ke it along. It was brought in only' one day later wheI\
s!1e was' gone.

The same applies in most

mmd bosed on aU the three Qualities . nonchalance,

40
:"'il

procrastina~

Lion and easy going.
T~k ~

the example of a taylor,
Vou go to hIS shop for measurew
ments. He cuts your material

_

The new

sh~ps

buUt In tile centre

of Laghman.

..

The chaUeng", gradually shif~
[rom smaller things which s're
eaSlY produced to househod goods
and pots and pans.
.
1"01'

instance, the first wOJJlan

gbes downstaIrs. brings her. pressure cooker and shows it off•.Wmg, "I am sure you don't have
a 'j)rClliUre cooker."
If the other does not have one,
she says somethmg to $lVe her
;ace ike: "Efficient
housewives

don't need pressure cookers. They
know how to tenderise

meat,"

But she makes a point of aquirmg one as sOOn as pQSSible' fbr
another /quarTel dUlling. which
she may not be able to. use . -the
same line of argument.

Such Quarrels breed eoinpeti-.
tlCn bet ween the two next .door
neighbours and make thl'ir breadearners work hallder and }ltuff
their houses with all sorts of amentitles which are required

by

l"l',;onl-day i1fe.

attitude
i

no .doubt all people
III l~is 1)<11 t of the wcrld were ea;;v gOing until recently as com';aled \\ Ith the u'.dustnal nations
(,f the \\o\,~t, but most of the As".ns 11:,v" n'J\\ become senous
bC'l'nu~e they have rel;.ltsed they
CiHli10t c,:atch up With the rest of
lhl' wOIlcl If they do not pull th2"',~er
.:"m~elves together
A celebrated
Afghan
artist.
BLI the two other .hablts, nonchMad~'mc Simon Shokour ·...vall hnd
R Il;nce and
procrastanatlOp, are ,c.esigned a special dress for hermore deep-rooted 1P., us. If we
self in order to wear In Turkey
~nap out of our easy going habits.
wh,le ihowing her pall1lIn~s and
we Will still be enslc::ved by the
eX'1laining about the arts of the'
'l'ther tW(I. Unless we are shaken
cou....try.
Thel ('

Ncw let us see what IS meant
by "oa~ wa naIst". It is a frame of

"""'_..:'-

in

dictionaries and still won't

" the country.

t:":.:•.:'

~ mces

t:e the difierence.
To make a long story shott, in

normal. as such incidents happen
cf ltoublC'
. Times some time back
'n other CIVIlised SOCIeties las
In a typical quarrel, one woIn thIS article I would 1Jke to . well. However, one thing chara-\ man shouts at the other, saying.
.deal with the smatt way in wh- clenses these mcidents and that '~"don t You remember talking to
Ich two Laghmani women quar-. I" the excessive use of two, three I ~,hL!t ycunl! man on the S'treet?"
reI. But just before begmnmg (I( (our lettered words.
~ The other rli.t>rts. "Ah, heW
the real storY, I need to descriUnfortunately, our vocabulary
That w",,; one of my husband's
be how two average Afghan wo's "f) Tlch In thiS that almost all
men quarrel In order to eluclda- 1<lI1guages can borrow words and

F 0 It E 1 G N

{;

•

gal hal' projeCll:i whel e vast :.>tate
J'arms are eqUipped with tractors
dna 1arming IS done on 1m.del T'
hnt:s, but both teel a shorta,~e 01
l'duci.:ted labourets.
It IS here that Lhey can see ~he
\last dlflerence l:etween thc' tt'a::It.onnl fanning c;:u lied out \\ lth
I=l'ImltivC' mean~ ard mecht-nl'l'cl
lal mmg and comparc tl1(' ft suit"
thelenl
11 the ~tudC'nts til e paid '.ome4
tnillg fOI the whole pCllod ! n OJ·
..:t'l 10 dl'lve traC(ul sand bulJdo.WIS. etc, Clnd do som('
c1el'1('ul
\ t. j{
l'ol1l1t:~cted With the r alnl '.
jl would ce d 'lreat help 10
thl'J11
flll the I e~t 01 the yea. l)ecau ,l
[Illht 01 them I.. . adly nC,-'1l Stlmp
pocket mo....,'.:-y and at p!e<"t:"!l. they do 1I0t hav.· ::ny SOUl Cf' 1'. gel
Il from

Unique quarrels among women in Laghman

htful place in. society by appre1 he Experimental

....

But the mo'\t Imr-U! 1.1:11 thIng
Even the boys and girls who
s lo gel them clr,se to he $:)] I.
,\ n"; ~"S has been o)rcaay Sit e~sed
,<.'<In get to the univerSity ought
to be taken to farms and m<rde to by :...~'ne leaders who put labour
work, If only for one Or two days
above t't1·:lt.d
.n toe !...egwllIr,g", to realise how
. we fcllow a ml...ed economy
h~il u the pLQSants \VOl k and w'1<.:t
(r:ublit· a:l::J orivate sectol S) bi.:sed •
,111 ImpOltal"lt 101c tllt'-,\' piny
In '. on gtllda!1l~' \' e ought t,) ulillse.
all .·r·.~;'.. ot 11('\'.' IdC'as
comi'...'~
f'ol.:'cly
I:Utl:lg their vacalums in WI",
flom :tll dlledlOns and see wh1l
.1c·',.'Jnl· ,~ ..., the·.e \\ ill bring us In
tel, tilcy should be tClken to plac('~ like the Helmand, and Nandue C'lurse

t~ 1985

subscribtion Tates

.,

beingc~ose'to '50,.1

UlllVP.ISlty J!.ven II we found lh. ee nWI L' uniVersitIes and by some
rnaglc Uln allnrd to fmance thelll.
w(' \\ ,11 1I0t be ilble to absOI b the
!.It olduoItl.''' if'. the government or
dll' jUdl(:ICIlY And stnce the numIll'l 01 Ollr lI1dustllal enLet lJl'l:,es
I, Ilnl tcd. WE' have to employ OUI
t ,l:l'~~ lalioul lotl'e, especl<..l1y the
Sl' ondal y and high school gl'adu,1 I .... III .almIng and agllculture
\;.Jcl,ler they like It or not. beI : ... se thelt~ IS 1'.0 stope In othel
lleld:-;

~ct

teasc will be 51 ';.. III
::r: Ie 5:)uth '\SI I. 56' (
In 501I111t:3St..'\SI<l. anc l tJ7, Itl South\" .... l. ASHl The J.lbour force
01
-::.>ol"h A:-li.1 {i2Gl1' J this yei: r, IS .11:1":'1,), -'U''ff'llng flom unemployment and u~.deremcployment I ~
.\ ,11 ,JT')\\' to 520 m by 1~80 .,nd
nll"-fourth of these will be- won,L'

"

•

t'.,~l

J' Lil.,'

'Ii('~

.

I

With'·Waleh

phy. of course It I~ mec.:nt eCOT'Dmil' geogl aphy.
\Vhen I was In the college, thl'\
P! cjvcrb did not make much sen 4
:'Ie to me. After getling some t'>'rencnce 111 life and runl1lrg <l
large family myself. I l'ilme to
I ~a I lse its slgmficance.
\\. ith the Increasing InduslilolIsation and the consequer:Jt of urbamsatwn. the younger genelatlons tend to forget all about the
toils of the oeasants who produce
,dmost all they eal. Also, the yo_
unger generations co ".ot tclke any
intele~t In how ClOpS are grow~
and what processes t hesl' go thlou.:;:h l=ehre reaChtnl~ the mdr-

"
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Ne\vs Age9cy gIving a portrait of

GRIM OUTLOOK fOR
ASIA1S MANPOWER

The decision by the United Arab Republic, Libya and Sudan

n

been

editol'lal entItled "regIonal trade"
1L salel ASll.n commerce has 'dec:
lined by fifty percent durmg the

to integrate is one which comes after thorough thinking and ",;-

Th ~ New York

in this region has already

t1

SX.59

WORLD PR

an

14,

,.

Anis comments editorially 'on reginol trad£
lin llight of recently-~ld ECA FE meeting .
tI'nursday's Ants' carned

NOEMi3ER'

--.. -------

..

of

the offices because the juriior offirials who, i~, most cases, have

not even fmished their secondary education, put off from one

day to another scribbling c

few

Jines or signing their ",ames in
simple documents not necessarily
because they' want bribes,
but·

,lust fo: the heck of. it,
These nalVe bureaucratsl ate" of
t 11(' UllJ1lOn
that making dbe aus(~'mf:' tome to them so...'o£\eI!,~to
: r~~ evell lor petty, things' or 18VCUI S enh.... nces theIr stature
am.' l'~ thell likes

"".' ': all bolls down I'd tbls, .

I·
OJ

11:> m ,'~.e the time for the rank
,I"I rIle 1.lecious so that the pari.

..' ,·o"t attitude be changed

to

'',. .I ..... :l ast" which meuns .lit do-

motter"
Hut everybody's time can,
tome Valllable when they
:~t~lnruHy employed. For a
c~

beare
m~

wh, e,ther makes Afs. 10 a·. day
.• notillng at all. the only thing
:I v'lIlable and lI1exhaustible is time F:sJOeclally if there is no gUlc:mceo prOVIded as to how he, cim,
uo,;e hiS time pr-oducnvely.
If the school of the blind can
(~.ch

~nd

a group of disabled

men

,women to make baskets and

so On to sell on .profit why.~_
ould .other phUanthrophic Qrgamsaho~.• not be able to guide the
unemployed anq ur..der-employed
in flow best they can use thei~
hme.
An intensive campaign. launch-

ed by ·the radio as well as' . the
~.,wspapers to fight the. parwa
naist attitude. smoI\g our bureauc:·a ts and the people .a~ a ',whole
IConlin"ed on page 4\
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ASU Congress:

I Two women

Calls on Egyptians for more sacrifices

IF NOT WHY NOT

"

love" apply fot

re::=,

'A

Afghan Florist

~
··.t'•.

A8K~

con TODAY.

liamse

::';{;~n~

. ,., .,

OUR WINTER SouR ,. E_~

A DV E R TI S EM .EN T, S

CAIRO Nov 14 (AFP).-Tbe Arab Socialist Union, Egypt's only political pariy" ca\led on
the Egyptian ~p~ to prepare for new saertfI~ and combats, In reSolutions, passed at Its fifth
Preset variety of Cut Fresh Flowers and PI...ts and Arranged
I
and announced by Cairo radiO' last night.
ge::,a
pulillsbed after the 'congress ended yesterday ba.cked the principle of ~onditionI
to your desire any tim". of the year round. Y"u are welcome t~
aI and IIn~ted ceasefJre.
The
Congress
reaffirmed
EgypBut they warned that this sho- UN General Assembly resolution
tian support for the Palestinian
order bouqoot-earsages-wrea.th.·,basket spry ete. All deslped
LOUISVILLE.
Kentucky,
uld not allow Israel to "fail to on the Middle East conflict proresistance and ,"lta .._
Nov. 14,
(R,UIter).'-;-Som.e~Ug
with
Security, Council rea
the rights of 'the Pal"'Jinian
approaching legal history, was '. io your taSte beautify· your occasions and ceremonies
people."
'
,
'
,
'In
the
making
here
yesterday
The congress, which unanimou- tp give a last chance to th~ Unit"
Communist cO!Jntries, with the. . when two' women asked a jud- Fresh Flowel'l.
~
sly approved the. resolutions. cal- ed Nations to aSsume· its responSoviet Union at their head,- were
ge to role lin their fight to,
led for carryng on the struggle sibilities in relation to Israel agsa id to lead the world liberation
SHAR' NAU BETWEEN THE BLUE MOgQUE AND ANSARI
ma rry each other.
against Israel i.~. all fields", It '1r- gresson"
.
movement t.:.gainst imperialism
.'
ged "increasing th~ potential of
The UN resolutIon called for II
"l
and aggression•.
CROSS Tel: 30649.
Miss Tracy Knight, 13 yearthe armed forces"
renewal of the ceaseftre agreem,
Meanwhile Leonid Brezhnev Seold
dancer,
and
Mrs.
Marjorie
The party warned the Egyptian ent).
netary General of the Sovet CuJenes, a 39-year-old' divorcee
Three photo exhibitions commemorating
people that "battles against the \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mmunist Party, said in a fTlessag e
2nd mother of three, claimed
Zionist and
Imperialist enemy
life and work of
made public yesterday that '·the
thet'e was nnthing in Kentucky
were gOing to get tougher and
.
I
Soviet people is following with
law which prohibited marriage
The resolutlorts stressed that
deep sympathy the struggI.e bebetween parties of the same
GENERAL DE GAULLE
toughe.. "
•
.
on
ISing
ing waged by the friendly Egypt- sex,
Egyptian acceptance of the last I
ian people against b:;raeli- aggWill be held in the FRENCH CULTURAL CIRStuart Lyon. lawyer for the coressIOn.
CLE on: Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th and Monday
The message Tass said. was
uple said the case aroSe from
~'cnt
to
Pr.~sident
Anwar
Slldnt
16th at 19·30 p.m.
their
unsuccessful
application
,
WARSAW I\l"v l-l, lAPP",
on
his
election
Thursday
as
chfor
a
marriage
licenle
last
July.
A plenary s~ssi~1l 01" thJ Po}jsh(Continued from paae 2)
airman or the Arab SocialisJ Up
gUIlt, They want to spread a bit West German talks began hen'
Lyon argued that the refusal
ion.
just before midnight after repoof joy instead.
.
to grant a marriage license vioThe greatest thrill they've had rts th<tt basl{' agreement on the
lated tbeir right of privacy. thso far wc.s to see Danish buses normalisation of relations betw('eir freedom of association and
driving aro~.d with huge posters' ?n tIlt' two countries wa~ likely
their protection against distil Ut' reached tonight.
on their sides. shou~ing "lnge and
crimination
because of sex,
Th..' InN,ting had begun one hoSten! Hip! Hip! llooray!!"
ur
);){('
cmd
inform('(i
sources
We've been inundated with sex
Evidence in the ca~e was Inbooks recently. Many of
them scud It was likely to j.1.0 on Inll.'
terrupted when Judge Lyndon
have sought merely to titillate, intfl the nlj.!ht
Seh mid objected to the male
The :-;ourcl':-; suid the delay in
MaP.IY have managed to make s('x
('res, of miss Knight:
start
In.~
lh-,"'
plenary
session
\\a:;
seedy and so~ddid.
ATHENS. Nov, 14. IReuterl.West Germ'an
The Hegelers' book is based on III urder to aIlO\.\.'
i. Greek news photographer to·'This woman's
dres~
Is
real people's
problems.
They Forei~n Minister Walter Scheel
cay filed court charges accusirg
('ffensive to the court. She is
are compassionate: and so worldly and hi:-; Polish counterpart Steshipping magn;:;.te Aristotle On~
" woman and should dress like
.. all is normal, They feel for hum- fan Jedrychowski to consider the
ssis of false accusation and mna woman", he declared.
results of discussions among {'xanity, these two, but believe in
minal defamation.
Mi,s Knight left the court
feeling for it humorously,
perts earl ier in the day,
The charges entail a maximum
and retu·rned later caring a
The two roreign ministers were
o[ two years imprisonment and
green dress.
assisted only by their immediat.e
cblige Or,-:lssis under Greek law
deputies in their tete-a-tete talto' aopear personally in court.
Dr. Sander Klein. a psychoks,
Photographer Dimitrios Koulolcglst, testified that neither woWl'st German delegation sou
uris· charges stemmed directly
man' could malntaln a nonnal
rc('s reportcd last night that the
ft am accusations against him III
rcl.lionshlp with, a man. He
plenary session was .likely to !cad
3eotember b·y Onassis, who stlid
said it was unlikely that this
to basic agreement on a nor
Koulouris invaded pis privacy to
c~ndithn would change in 'the
lising relations between the two
take oictures.
fUlure.
coun tries and on the' regrouping
A ~ourt at the Iionian island of
ALGIERS, Nov, 14.
IAFPJ.-'-- of Germlln' families in POland,
Lefkas. near O.r.,-assis' own island
Judge SchrnJd said he would
Palestinian resista.nce leader Yasretreat of Skorpios, acquitted him
~ot rule On the. request ,that he
ser Arafat again' rejected yesterof the cht:.rge. Koulouris is also
order county offielals to gra\1t
day the idea of setting up a Pa. demanding one minion drachmas
them a marriage ,license until
lestinian state comprisi.ng occu(about 14,OCO sterling) in damage<.
late January. Meantime
he
(Continued from, page 1'1'
pied Jordon and the Gaza .Strip.
At the same time, Onassls IS
called for additional written
PALACE~
"A lready half the ci ties of the
It was learned here last nig·ht.
involved in another legal <;tetior.,
briefs In the case.
world with populations over half
an interview with the Alover his commitment to -the army~
gerian Press Service, he said the- a .million are in the developing
backed regime to deposit
five
count.ries," he said.
.
idea was not new. It was part of
million doil~rs by December 10
·'Many of these cities are crothe' "lsraeli.:.American plan to. esas a gU3rantec for his 600 million
,
wding people' together without
tablish an identical state linked to
dollars joint agreement for the
the necessary industrial facilities
Israel in an attempt to liquidate
economic. development of Greete.
the Palestiniaf', revolution . and 'to provide employment, a'.'d with
The mag~.'te has filed an appwholly inadequate services
In
thus sanction the Zionist occupalication with Greece's ~~,p,reme
health education and transportation in Palestine".
administrative court to revise the
Arafat. head of the Palestine Li- tion," 'MacNamara add·ed.
clause involving his guarantee.
"The result is squalor on a stagberation Organi"ation's cef'.tral
His application is believed to
cDmmittee, accused certain ·'ten- gering scale. In Cities of the destem from divisions inside the
denlious elements" in Jordan of veloping world, it is not unusu~1
ru.ling Greek triumvirate of Prefor at least a lifth. and someti- 'mier Papadoupolous Apadupoulos.
br'eaking the recent Jordar.ianmes half of the population to li- .Deputy Premier Stylian(IU PatPalestinian reasefire agreement.
M;)SCOW, Nov, 14. (Reute\.)
ve in squatter towns, for a third
The guerrilla leader, who artakos ~:nd Coordi.r,ation MIn:;-;tel'
-Britain
Friday protested to the
or more to be without water serrived here on Thursday, met AlNicholas Makarezos, over his re~oviet Union over a collision in
vice and tor as many as four fagerian President Houari BoumeQuest. for a Greek
g.over~1m(.'.nt
the Mediterranean last Monday
milies OUt of fiVe to live in a
dienne, earlier yestreday.
guarantee to help him raise Inbetween the British aircraft caLater in the day he co"Jerred single room,"
ternationnl financing.
rrier Ark Royal and a S.ovlet
"Such conditiods breed disease,
with Kaid Ahmcd. a. leading offiPapidopollios is believed to be
low produc1iviity" social tension
dcstroyer.
cial of the ruling National Libe,->upporting Op,assis while M<.:l<asaid political unrest, II he said ..
ratiOn Front.
rezos is s<1id to bp strongly opA British embassy spokesman
posed.
said Lord Bridges. counsellor at
the em bassy, made the protest
orally at the Soviet Foreign Mi-Following is the
remaining technical study [or the benefit of
nistry
Two Soviet sailors were reportpart. of Dr. Tabtbl speech cJelJver- lli all will be crovmed with su(.'cess ar.a during this week in the
ed missing after the collision.
ed in Bangkok on coordJDatiAlll of
long process of prepara.tory war.
In the protest. Britain claim.d
monetary policles which appeared
we achi.eve a constructIve scheml;'
thllt tn" caotain of th,; Russian
In Page 2 of Kabul Timles
of
to put before the Asian Ministers
destroyer. Kollin. had disregardNovemller 13. '
in our C~:pital which is ha9PY and
ed intC!rnational regulations for
uvertont'!> and the link between
proud to host the meeting.
pre'ver.ting col1isi.on5 'at ..;ea.
sub-r<.'gionil' and overall regior-,al
ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey,
sehem{'s shuuld clearly be definNov, 14' (AFP).-Heart at~acks'
He had failed to keep clear of
ed.
at the age of 50 or 60 WOUld ce
the
British ship although she
L4.'t nw add dso that the consprevented if the fat levels In it
had raised signals that her manlructivp lJroDosah of the high
p.erson·s blood are an~~ysed fr0m
oeuvrabiHty was hampered durlevl'1 missiun is crowned by .its
early infancy, says a report . by
(Continued from page 3) ,
ing an exercise
suggl'stlon uf a stanqing
ComAmerican
heart
experts.
publishought to start as soon as po~sible.
mittl't.' and l'aHing the
Cow.cil
.
Meanwhile, a philanthropie or- ed here yesterday.
The spokesman said an ai.rcraft
of MlOlste' s as the highest authChildren who look likel! canThe Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Sha~
ganisation
may
tackle
the
queshad
just taken off when the Ruonty. Wl' also rully agree with
tion of voc~tional guidance. prob- d idlltes for heart attacks. hter ~sian ship approached, and the
Naw,
opposite
the Blue'Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
the ('xoerts' viev.' when
state:i
ably ir, tollatoration with the 1m ic life could then be given a
that: '
ex.~rcise
was
stopped.
(Telephone
No.
32035) is always ready to )lupply its
ternational Lqbour Organisation, spl'cial diet, the n~port says.
The spokesman· said the ques"The scheme for trade promo~
The
diet
would
ban
eggs.
cheeeustomets
wit,h
more,.
than fifty kinds of new and anand, demonstrate to the disappointion· is l'ssf?nt.i... lly non-political in
se, lull /milk. and fatty ~eats. tion of a claim would depend on
ilque
100
per
cent
handwoven
wool carpets and rugs
ted
thousands
that
ime
IS
precious
the outcome of a naval board of
its princiole"i, in the sense tha't ·it
all sources of high blood ,at lec.:nd
hey
can
use
every
minute
of
of different colour and sizes.
endeavou'rs to draw closer toge~
inauiry
•
0 Sh"
it profitably if they k~,,\\· how vels,
Britain had also express~d rether developing countries of' the
Ovc,r' onehund,red yeal' old pieces are also
The
report.
issued
by
r;
elto employ it. .
ECAFE arell. irrespective of thla Mitch'ell assistant dlr~ctor at· ]:!Tet o~er the ·loss of the two So·
f
(lund
in
this store. II! addition to the' export of carOne
fertile
field
which
readily
eir overall leanings in the choice
the national heart and lung Inst· viet sailors in the incident, WhICh
comes
to
mind
is
our
handicrafts.
pets,
the
Nawroz carpet company is en~ In the
has
not
so
far
been
reported.
by
of economic tools or in foreign
itute. said blood tests should de:
I don't mean all the unemployed
the
Soviet
press
or
radio.
policies. But beyond its eConoprocurement
and sale 011 a~tique rifles, 'guns and
could be brought together and finitely be made on all. chIldren
mic benefits, and by instituting
belonging
to·
families
wh'2.er
a
re-'
.other curios. It rend~rs prompt lIervlces to Its cUents
made "10- weave carpets
whose
The spokesi",in . said a S~viet
a multilateral framework
and
latioh as near as' a coustn had
as to cUstom elearing,
market
we
have
already
saturapacking
forwardiq merofficial
had
said
in
reply
to
the
general rules whereas direct re~
.
(,
ted. In each town and villlllle. th- died from a Ijeart attack bef<;>re protest that til<; Soviet Unio,:, was
chandlse.
.
'
lations may too often be blockth"
age
of
60.'
ed. it should have far reaching . ere should be some sort of orga·
The Institute has ,already pub- still investigatmg the mCldent,
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are aDonisatio~" probably under the dirpolitical consequences for the eg...
lished
a
pediatrician's
manual
wed to take out of the country a total pf up to thirty
ection of the Rural Development
However. reports from the Sotablishmer,t of peace and' friendly
which puts the accent on the neDepartment.
to
make
the
people
viet captain had led the Soviet
square metres of c~~ts a~d rugs without paying
rela,ionships in what is, in too
produce what is. the
trudltlOn- ed for specialists to r",educate
side to sUPpose that the Ark Romany of its parts, a troubled area
any customs duties OT charges and without any otb~r
themselves
to
help
young
patients
handicrafts of. t,he particular area
of the world".
to llvoid possible heart attaeks la- yal had been at fault, the officf()rmalities.
.
after
making
ample
arrangements
ial" was quoted as soying.
To conclude my statement, l~t
ter in life.
for
markettings:
m(> hop(> that our joint ef.fort and
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Encouragement

Photog,rapher files

,
PARlS, Nov. 15. (AFP),-trn'- concerning international aid.
An international conference on
ECO ended a five week ,general ll
eonference last night after appeducation will be held in Gene'roving dts programme for 1971- va next year with the theme of
72 and voting in favour of a bud"the social envirOnment of pupils
get of $89,800,560 to put the plans and their chances of success at
into effect,
school:"
Two big objectives over the) ... Two ""a'lonai COIllf""nces IOf
next two years will be democraeducation ministers were schedtisation of Scientific and Cultuuled: one in Asia in 1971 and
ral Organisation and settiJlll up ar. . the other in ~ :6DIJm1can
international commission of exp1972. Aiso in 19T1 will be held a
erts to study
developments in.. world conference on adult educateaching systems and problems
ltion. The expetfimen'tal Jiteracy
programme will be extended and
( the participation of youth in economic and social developments
encouraged.
,
The General conference agreed
to start an inter-governmental programme on man and the biosph.ere and to put in hand a world
information sYstem.
'
UNESCO will also 858ist a complete reappraisal of hillher scienKABUL. Nov. It, (Bakhtar).- tific: education in the deve.loping
The Kabul 1I0vernOr has appoint- cot1Utries. Population and envied an authoritative mission, . for ronment problems will also be
fire prevention in Kabul city.
, studied. '
The meeting held yesterday , on
An international scientific comthis subject in the governors' ofmittee
will write: from next yefiCII was attended by the governor himself Dr. Abdullah Wahe-' ar, a "general history of Africa".
di. the commandant of .the pa- UNESCO will endeavour to enha.
lIce and security forces.
Kabul. nee the value of various monum.caretaker mayor prCllidents of ents and sites
Particular attention will be gi_
the' inspection and construction
. departments of Kabul municipal ven to the use of new techniques
corporation, Kabul police comm-' ill space cO)nJDUDicaUODs. An
copyright
·a.ndant, Kab'll
attorney-general formation centre on
the head of the fire fighting de- will be set up and 1972 will be
"international book
partment. Kabul traffie, director proclaimed
and Jl number of other 'responsi- yearll.
, .. ,Finally, in Cooperation with otble city officials.
her UN organisations, UNESCO
Matters such as taking fuel.
ana other combastible materials' will take part in the second demarkets outside the city, and re- cade of development
viewing of a report on fire preventior., and fire fighting were
KABUL, Nov. 15. (Bakhtar).
discussed at the meeting.
--A bronze medal. Issued by
A ~pecial mission consisting of HIs Majesty the KiDe to Moofficials of the ministries of inhammad SuIaJman Diani of
terior. justice. and Kabul Mu- Baghlan police aDd security
nicipal Corporation WQS appoinforees was presented to him
ted to report to the goverMr on
Thursday. The
presentation
measures to be taken in this rewas made by Bachlan govergard.
.
nor.

Aristotlt? Onassis

Nawroz Carpet Company

USSR over ships

collision 'at sea

f

Q

Tabibilsl speech

.£ m signed

with Peking ",

KaIJul .governer

Peoples House:

Various officials attend diHerent c:omm·.t'tees

Asphalting 01 fi,st
pan 01 Salang
completed

experts believe

Parwa naist

Dwgo Garcia

Island miiy turn
into liavl base

•

Kabul"

Italy, USSR call for good
ties in Mediterranean region

~hnUalamwPakunan

be prevented,

Visas to. be

issued

China to give fresh eco.,

He'{l.rt attacks could

and

Accord lor one

",KABUL, ·Nov.' '15. (Bakhtarl.An agreement ~as signed 'here
Ye5terday' On purchase by· Afghanistan from the People's Republic
of China one million 'P9\U'..d'sterThe MInister of Finance and the CbiD_ AmbasaDdor sJi1>1q the a«reemerat.
_.:. ling worth of co.I)S,I,l.f);\~1' g'!Qd.s,
The agreement wa~ signed al
10 a.m, yesterday in the Finance
Ministry iiuildi~,g.
. "'.
.
..
.:'.
The accord wa~ Infti'all~d' for
Afghanistan by Finaruie: .' Millister Dr. Mohammad-Amli'ri'ilind for
the People's ,Republic'Jot J cehiria
KABUL, ~ov. 15, (Bakhi:ar).-The J1D'8e 0( the Peo~s CommIttee on. EduCational ana Cui.
by the Chinese :Am~dor;'. i~.
tuuI .Affairs yesterday dlscwllled the curricula 01 primary and secondary lICbciols, 1t was d.ileJded to
KlIb.!Jl.,Hsieh TlUIg Chih,.,." 1
ask 'the presidents of primary ui4 .~. at. cation departments of ~ MJmstr, of EdricatJoo
The fUt)d <;omes from",t\1e.., l'1an
to attend the Committee's mr:etlnc
,oa W N1 neqdl;J and answer the d,epptlea questlo.....
extended. .to Afgha$tap., .. under
, "
Afghanistan ~Chinese',fe~~n.ical
Schools buildings was also dis- yor Mohammad Kabir 'Noorestani alii\- In'1'\s m'eetinll discussed the
and economic cooperatfo\1 • agti!ecussed at the meeting, and the was asked to attend the commit- rIse in prices of medicine, and
ment of Mcrch 1965. The ":1'8les
Pr..,ident of the Cbnstruction Detee's meeting Thursday,
the sale by certain pharmacies proceeds of goods " impo,rtt!di'to
partment with Education MinisThe development plan and ba- of smuggled medical supplies. Afghanist"n under the allt'eement
try was requested to attend the, sic, organisation committee conti· The meeting decided on request- will be ,used for ,fulfilln,g Afliha:ni
Committee's meeting ThursdaY. nued its debate on development
ing. Public Health Minister Dr. expenditures of Ilrojects· beil'g
'The Public Works' Committee 'expenditure earmarked for the
Ebrahim Majid Seraj' to attend
implemented in ,Afghanistan with
discussed repair and construction current y e a r . ,
'.'
its· WednesdaY'S meeting.
. Chinese assistance:~'·
;.., " .\
j
of main and subsidiary roads in
Tn.e HO\l5e ~mmittee on LegTn \,he Committee on CommerPresent at the S1gnmg ceremoKabul' city. Kabul Caretaker Ma- al and Legislative Affairs diseu.
cial Affairs the President of the
~,ies were !lome high 'fllnkit/g offiI
cials of the Finance Ministry. 'ressed various' proposals on .the de· Customs Department in the Finpresentative of, tHe' Foreign Mi-'
puties "ttendance -and working anee Mi~.istry Abdnl Hakim Hanistry. and some members of the
hours.
mid'j an'sw~red questions on cusChinese embassy.
The Agriculture, and Irrigation
toms operations and charge in PaMinister Abdul Hakim and the
kthia proVince.
Pr.•sidcnt of Food Procurement
The chief of saff General GhuJarn
Department
Dost
Mohammad Farouk and the President of Or'
sf.
Fazl
attended the meeting of ganisation Department of the
th" Committee
on Agriculture National Defence Mfnistry, Lt
General Abdul qha'li a..,ndeci
KABUL, Nov. 15, (Bakhtar).- lind Irrigation and answered quClf·
;' i~
Asphalting of til<; first part of estions on distribution of chemi- tne meeting of the National Defence Committee and answered
the Salang will be completed wi- cal fertiliser and improved wheque.ions on' military conscription
thin a few days. said a work and at seed.
The Committee on Public He- ~uring the I.e ~
construction source of the Kabul
Municipal Corporation.
" ' : .
•
• •• , f
So far 4,800 tons of asphalt bas
... KABUL, Nov. 15, ,(BlIkl\tar).been used in paving the road.
For 1he aonvenience \ ·I~f·"tl{ooe
The first part of Salang St. is'
who enter Argllanilitaii ....t Iy';··i1ir
neatly 1.6 kilometres long. and
without a visa:, the 'K'libUll'l'>irport
it links Deb Afghanan with Sarai Shamali'
R9MB, Nov. 15, (AFP).-Italy aDd the SovIet Unfon security dePllrtinent ha., deeided
to issue touri·st·;vlaas,after·1i1iImly
PEKING, NO'V. 15, (AFP).-~tani PresldeDt General
The .. eo~d part
starts from
agreed, In an omelal eortlJ1l1ll1.ique pubJlslu!dlast night, on the need
ascertaining
theinsehres.
Dn
Yahya Khan left here yftSterday after a four day vlatt d1lliDg
women's' garden and
is linked
for joint eJrorts· by all the "states concerned to ensure the security
the,
identity
of
the
passanger
which People's ~Uc: of China aereed to give tresIJ teehnkal
with Khairkhana Maina LeveHand the establishment, of peacefnl and good·nelchbourly rdatJOIIS
This visa will be valid for 'one
aDd economic aid to 1'aIList;a.n.
ing of the second part i~ continin the Meditefl'allean."
month.
uing, and demolition units of the
......The size and mmtary rank of the teams, takiDg ......t III the
The communique. issued after communique stressed "the necesMultiple' visas ·for tnOse ·who
Municipality are at work.
talks Indicates that the questlon'of military aid to' PaIdstaD WllS
the talks which Soviet .Foreign sity to reach a peaceful settlem- enter and exit· Afllllanlst~n.freqEarth and gravel excavated fral.'l& discussed aCcOrdinli to some observers here.
.
Minister Andrei
Gromy ko had ents on the basis of the I!Ieneva
uently will also hi! given' at 'the
om the Gardane Sakhi for IinkThe officral communique said friendly relations betwcen
the
here ",lith Italian Jeaders flhm agreements of 1945 and 1962, wh- airport:
i ng ,Karte
Parwan and Karte
that China's Pne,mier Chou En- two countrie:;.
Tuesday to Thursday this week. icty would enable each people 6f . ,,Visas tax will be charged on
Char is used in filling the seco~d
The on)y cc;>untries mentioned
Lai proJ:nised to .,.wt Pal<istan
that ,both sides were for an
said
that region to choose its (own) a recip~ocar basis with the counpart of Salang St.
"as soon as possible".
in the communique were Israel,
improved situation in Europe and
(COntinued ~"I'9Qe 4)
t ry of the tonrist.
No details were given of the condemned for its "aggression'"
the ,trengthening of peace must
econOII)ic cooperation agreement and South Africa ..nd Rhodesia.
bf' respected for "territorial in·
con<;iuded .and the date of Chou's accused of "rac.ism"
tegrity and the invioability of ,frvisit was. not announced.
ontiers; and the renunciation of
As long ago as JulY, 1969, the
The
communique reaffirmed
th~ uSe 01 force and of the threat·
of force",
.
.
Chinese leader has promised to Chinese support in Yahya's Ka- .
take up ,an 'invitation to visit Pa- shmir problem and noted "with
.. ,The two parties . agreed that
, 'WARSAW, Nov. 15. (Reu~),-;ro~d. ~jI :W~t Glln'uany
kistan.
"
interest"
President Yahya's rethe treaty ,of August 12, 1970
yesterday
~hed agI'e4:ment on ·a bls~/:Ic ,treaty W bea.J.the
1968 Cb,ina'. technICal cent proposal for the withdrawal
.Since
LONDON. ~ov. 15,
(AFP):- hetween I the USSR and West Ge- ~unds of World War n and normallse.re1atl~ns.'betw~'~':
aid' to Pakistan has included help of troops, and called for internaBritain and United States
cre I~aI')Y . W~S "an imp:ortant step"
two',~bt.. .
... ' ..... ""~""i: ;t,. ····\· .. i ': ..:~~.. ~:!:-~ 1..; '.
with the buildmg of a heavy in- tional backing for the proposal.
planning to set up a large c.aval i'" improving European political
.
Th!'l t~y, agreed after 11 dais ,or negotiations:
dustry compiex ~nd an' linn. !llThe communique coudell1ned
,base on the British ocean isll!nd relations, ..
JnJtJaUed next Wed n l!Sday-4;ieimany's annual 'protestant day :
On the planned, :European' see,".imper'ie,lism". and the paragrant
of Diego Grein in a' bid" to .meet·
of prayer and repent:anee...
! .,.
:...
On the political level, the official aph, devoted to Vietnam merely
what they' see as the llrowing So- urity conferimc~. ~ U8SR and
s~d that "\lje .ruagle by the
communique, said !bat the meetviet challet)ge for control nf the Italy believed that such ta~ka
West Gennan' Foreign Minister A small editing commission (ot
Friday, bet_
Chairman three, 1Itdo-Cin~ peoples for na·
area, ihe Sunday Express repor- should include the UnJted States Walter SCheel will return, here weary West Gel'It1an and 'PoliSh
ted today.
.
Mao Tse-Tunll and I'lreSident 'It'a· tional liberation is jUst"· an.,li adand Can.ada and be ~fu11y pre- .then to put his inltials,on the do- officials !legan, preparing the pact
hya Khan was "an important c<>- ded that the Indo-Chinese quesrhe pla~\ first considered
in pared as soon' ascpoesible throullb " cument beside tllose of his Polish for the ·cllrewony.
eompar.inli
ntrlbutton to the development. st- tion. had to be settled by the
1962 but rejected. h.s come up
multiiaieraI contaets.
c~unterp'art, ~tefan Jedrychowski.
texts. and \~""",~Iations, after........'!-,
Referring to Indo-China,
the
(COntinued on page ~l
rengtheni"g and &nsolli'!atior( of
"Ind<>-Chinese people themselves.'
spokesman swd.
fCo~tinl\"d' on '~ge 4)

by

DINE .MAJESTICALLY.

UK protests to

KABUL. Nov, 15. (Bakhtar).
-Ilis Majesty the King
has
sent a congratulatory telegram
to Gustav Adulph VI, the King
of Sweden on the ,Ilecaslon of
his .birthday, tlie infonnation
dePllrtment of tbe Foreign Ministry' said. '

preventioo\ ussigned
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Paper c~r~ie8:·Bakht.ar report on itn~~.~,
Soviet spcreec·raft, .Luna-17, to mJ4i
.".~~~:;.~
1

Today's 1sLall carries an article
by the Bakhtar News' Agency entliled 'automation, in space'.
- The launching oC the Soviet spacecraft Luna-t7 last Tuesday
hus made It alm",t' certalO' that
.the .soviet Union has preferred
space research 0 be carried out by
unmanned rather than man[l,ed
vehicles.
Published by the Kabul Times Al:ency every day except
I.
The scanty pub1ication~ about
·~ya·and public holidQYs.
the
misSion of Luna-17 show tha t
erezfe'><";e?~~~·
.
it js merelY'a repetition oC the
S Khalil Editor-in.chief
Luna-16 mission, which was made
·to
.lan"l-'on.the moon and then
Tel: Z4047
,
returned to earth with samples
Residence: 4236S
FOOD FOR. THOUGHT of moon rock.
S, Rahel, Edit<>r
As such the launching of Lut),3Tel: 23821
17 has nol attracted much attenResidence: 32ll'70
With just e11Qug/l (Jf leanulIg to
tion in the Soviet' Unior and
For other nunnbers first dull switelsewhere In the world
board numbers 24026. 24028
T11i.~quote.
The only deril"'jte
conclusion
EdltoriGl E... 24. 58
Circulatljln and Advertising
I

Ex. 69

~--_._--

-'---,

UNESCO has ended Its five-week reueraJ llODfereuee. durIng which many useful decisions have been ~ for tile pr0motion of edlWlltlon throughout the world. The declslons embrace almost all aspects of educallon,
The findings of Ihe commission wblcb w1U·be set up· to
study developments In teaching systems may· we11 lead to the
emergence of new and internationally. appIlicalile system of
teaching.
... ..••
_
The commission may also make special ~mmendat~
as regards the shortage of teachers and',~mIDgs In the
teachJDg system of' the developing countries.".
The shortage of qualJfied teachers is a problem In ID.05t
developing countrles as ts the shortage of books and teacblD&"

m*rIII1s.... ...
_
The eommlssion which will be set up by UNESCO to study

devolopments In teaching systems may we11 come up with pra-ctleaJ suggestloDs of how modern sclenee and tecIiDoIogy can
come to tbe rescue of the developing countries In tbJs regard:
.Video tapes aDd cloSed clrenlt televtslon seem to be of
peat help In overcoming the teacher shortage speclaJJy in
, science teaching.
Bow can tIUS be Introduced ecouonti£ally ;md applied on a
wide scale Is a problem that deserves stndying.
It ts good that·the commission will also study problems
concemlng International aid upon wblch depends UJe success of
any.new Idea that may be taken.up for aJlPllcatlou In the developing countriC$.
.. .
...
The declsl,ons Include also the holding of a number of confereJWes on education. An International education conference
to be held In Geneva and two regioilal conferences, one for
Asia' and one for Latin America
all;o planned.
The regional coilferences will be devoted to problems of
adult education whlJe the international conference discuss the
Impact of social environment of students on their chances of
success In scbQol........ ' ....
These confereJ1Ces will provide an opportunity for member
countries to share their experiences and discus.. problems with
a view to finding solutions for them through grea$er cooperation amons themselves and attractlnfl' attenikm of tbe counhies
which have already overcome tbese problems to offer assistance

are

and advice.
...
,... "..
.
, Sooial envlroDJDeDt of students dees h;lve a peat effect on
their success In school and deveJopQlg oountrlft; have great
problems in this field.. "
.... •..... ,..
,
For one tb,1ng, the social enviromnent of. pupils In these
countries is very much disconnected with sc.......... teebnoJ.o.
gy and this is wbere the big gap appears between their socIaJ
and scbool environment with the consequence that science and
~hnology become difficult to be absorbed as ieadily In the
•. developing countries as it is absorbed In the advanced societies.
The conference will be right a ·forum to !ltudy·.the·paeslbWtles of maIdng science and teeJmoJogy less remote to studeDt.s In the developing count ries.

WORLD PBESS

A report in The Daily Express. ed it as .. ~tarting p?int for ~('t~
a .right-wing independen.t London
tlement..Chapman Pinchcr saId.
neWspaper. said that Israel is preHe l.dded that Israel was pre-pared to withdraw into the Sinal
p~r~d to make Lh.c sacnhce prodesert Car enough Cor Egypt to vldlOg the Egyptians agreed that
reopen the Suez Canal and re- the;: should remain in Sharm-AI·
ocCUpy the Suez towns,
Sheikh. whIch commands the er.The author oC the article. Chatry to their maIO Red Sea port
pm"". Pincher, said that General
Ellat.
Moshe Duyan, Israeli
Defence
Pincher wrote that Israel would
Minister will .discuss the mjli- also like agree!T!ent l,o use the
tary implications of such a move Suez Canal. but it ~as.understood
when he v.iSits Washington next
this was not essential.
month.
While the offer was far from
The Russians would have
to
the tolal \vithdrawal from occuguarantee that there would be ro
pied territories which they de- Arcb military build-up eastI ~C thde
mana some Arab. leaders' favourcanal. the Express slury c 81me
'
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Writer Alvin Tomer divides
the 5O,OO(lyears of man's existence
by 62-year Iifellmes. Six hundred aDd fifty lifetimes were spent
In caves. Communicatlor\
trom
one lifetime to another. thruugh
writing, .was possible only in the
last 70.:,l'he printed word availtible to. the masses in the last slX".
The electric motor arrived in the
last two.· Television, f1Ylr,~ machines, ..-idln bombs, horseless carriage and 90 per cent uf
aJ'l
scientist') in the world are in the
BOOth lifetime. whel1 man
first
set fool on the moon.
So, ir., mankind's BOOth lifetime,
hc stepped from a chugalug tin
lizzie into a fas~r-than-sound spaceship retired the pony express
in favour of instant news bounce9 arouod the world off Telstar.
in,vented a nasty little toy that
can overkill the entIre world
20 times, and 50mehow survived
the discovery.
Is it any. wonder, we are an
shock'! That
they'~e
dragging
most. oJ us, screaming. tjy
the
toes. into the 21st century? That
some oC US are holding our heads.
mooninll. "Stop the world-I want
to get off"?
We are, ~ays ToCCler. sufl.ering
Crom a disease he calls "CUtUll'
shock". and. he diagnoses the symptoms With a great deal of sympathy for those pC us destined to
collide with tomorrow.
A young and. as he puts it, "chemictilly
optimistic"
feHow
about 10 the middle of man's 800t,
lifetime. he's been gathering data
[or 11 V(.' years for his startling bu t
strar.gely comforting study acl'IOllllCd along \.vith "The
Lonely
Crown". "The ACCluent Society"
and "The Other America. as the
most penetrating' studies of the
century.
Thl' buok is "Future Shock".
UnlIke' soothsayers Aldous Huxley and George Orwell, this (uturoleglst believes man will lean\
h(l\\ to m<.:.nage the ever-galloptIlg pat-'e of change. cope with the
psychological misel)' and malaise
that threatet)1i to turn us intu pillars
salt or ravjng mamacs.
Ollr greatest immorality today, he says.···is our failure to attempt to anticipate the cor..-requencps of our own behaviour. We
have to worry about the eU':cts of
uur actions upon the future. Those
whu don't, violate the first etl!ll'Ld rule of tomorrow".
That Wto> arc beginning tu do
just that gi.ves him hope.
"The debate on the supersollll'
lranspol't ...do you realise irs thr
first time ir" history we are pul'
lll'1v debatin.: a rna-jot· technologl
ca'-c.:hange before It arrives on the'
st.-·cnl··! The atom bomb fell on Hirushima before uny of us knew
. it eXisted-volt'- ure still debating
it :!5 years Inter. The comput~r
l'H'pt up on us.
"\Vc ure beginning to rc·slise·
we don't have to accepl all the
technology that cOmes down the
pike".
. W.e hnven't yet learned creativ~ thinking. 'says Toffler.
"The kids are beginning
\0
teach us" he believes, "They are
a very . positive 'fo.tce for ecologytlieY're thi"king about the re..
suits our hJrnedJbackward-to-yesterdoy thinking will have on tomorr~wr':
They are also, he says sadly.'
it-now-and-hang-the
philosophy
. "caught up in the now. The do•i
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'··F:OIRTH·;ERE'XC'AVATI:'N.·S 'AT "~APA:
'SA:RDIA:R" N E~R :GHAZN Ii .S·Y
IrrALlAiN AiRC'H;EOLO·GISTS M'A',DE
This year the excavation campaign carried out bY' the ItaliRn
Archaeological Mission has beell
closed WIth mor-e than rewardillg
results,
I
The excavatiOllll since 1967 have
steadily progressed al Tapa Sal"
dar. a hill close 1.0 Ghazni. whe1\. one (;C the most
important
Buddhist shrines of AFghanistan
has been found.
Though the documents regarding the pre-Islamic
Ghazni an'
s.earce and often
contradict.ory,
we know for certain that it was
ant! of the major centres of Ct kingdom, that of Zabul, the importance uf which. between the bth
century
A.D. and the Islamic
conquest. was not at all n-egligible.
fherefore the
excavation~
at
Tapa Sardar seem to be very precious to understand the, character oC the last phase of Buddhism
in the old Arachosia.
Tha: is
the r,eason why more and m,)J't'
the particular effort, scientific as
well as financial. oC the Italian
Institute for the Middk
and
Far East (lMEO) is bl'<) 19ht to
bear. Prof. G. Tucci, president of,
the Institute. has called the writer to dIrect the work df
the
MIssion
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that may be drawn from. the re- a step Curtber and redicule the - u
i'!o\li;Ii,''lif,:'the paller
petition oi the launching is that idea of ventu,ring {urt~er mto car~le~\lE~
_~~~~B1ment of an
::loviet Union has definitely choselt our own solar system with manartIcle' ." '. .~l1t'\P Sunday. Telethe path of automation in . its ned probes.
gra.ph' ~n~' .. I All ,fie Gaulle s mefuture space' probesj
The distunees involved and thft
mOlrs.· . ,'.;
.
Soviet academiciaI:',s have re- sort' of reception, likely to 'be mclThe pape'r olso carried an 11peatedly said. that there are many
cd out.to guests f,rom earth make~.. ·~Y'I~~\"d r<iJlOJ,!t.,abou~ ~\1'!iJllarket
dangers in outer space which woit, much more plausJble 0 thmk
condlhon m tHe CIty of Kabul.
uld undoubtedly threat lhe lives of nlen Silting behInd theIr ('on~
Ac:cOl'djng to the report t~erC'
of asronauts
trol machines on earth and seud
is a great volume of confectlonEnume.-:iti~g these they havc their Ii feless .!W'b«!:Ija\1'lI·>fj to~ Pro', ary availiil1", !ri~ tbt ~itf e,t .' reamentioned extreme exchanges uf
be into ,the oo'nditiQl'....Vpf"· glher,;' sonable pn#'~~~t. thel~ ~u~l!ty IS
temperature, cosmic radiation hilplanets.
vcry poor.
zardous to health. weightlesspess.
,American scienl.sts whil(' n'·
Atlhough the price of ,breud
lack oC oxygen for breathing.
cognisllig the,,')mpQrtll.!'qe. pf auto- .. has lI;erpcined st.able' ye.t as :'eThese are problems which cons- mq.tio'n ~r.:e· df thci:1.dJjj~~OJ\ . thClt
gard~ :qut\litY 0S:Oq, \Y~bth~~..it has
'titute threats to astronauls
(Ill
rnt nil work ~hnLlld bE' donE' I).,
bN'n deteriorated consfderably.
long space missions. As regard...
machine.
oOn(' of the pictures in conn(>cmachines and automatic
SpeJ('{'
The ar:pde aJ~o mentioned llll"
lion \"'I~h the I'~r~. showed a
probes these problems are pmc- advantaqe'!: of P1ilQned p~ohes el1j" b"n~' nl the Ka~~I: m~e~ ~ where
tically immaterial.
phasising thE> irnportnri('(' of. tal:·
... tr('('l vrr.dors an." selnng ,\(>('onci
The 30vlet SCientists go eve,'.
if..•.. nn-th~'-spot dpclslnn~
h;!IHi Amf'ncan clothes.

yea~s
~

~
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tI1il"'.king. But, kooky -as they are,
our hope lies with them".
Our single, most dangerous, mIStake, Toffler says. is assuilllng
that ·'tomorrow IS going to be a
simple extension ot today
bu t
bIgger.
,I
"It will be radically dJlferenl.
and sooner than we think. Thl:-.
momen,t in time is revolution, a
bigger revolution than capih:llsm.
communism, and political, cultu. ral or psychological
revolutHHl
ever before.
"'1 here's a gl'anlJpur about thIS
new ~tage In human revolution
that IS exhll1:ratmg. We If', this
GOUlh lifetime art.-' privileged
help the human race make Jt",
npxt enormous step into the rulUI e. No pre-vious generatIon has
had such a powerful opportunity".
E.ducalion. he says. still prepaI cs students for the past.
"That's the
lIony--the
kids
ur,1erstand the process is already
obsolete. It
is elegantly architee ted to produce more and more
men anti women for routine functions and there aren't going to be
al"'.y routme ructions.. Th~y will
-'Now,
b~ taken over by mo('hmes .
dear
..
(Los Ange}rs Times)'
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many gallons do big· jetsdrop?

HAlt A SPECIAL
.JOB FJR \1lU"

'. l/§eE'tF<WE'HsIi . N'( NEtJ
Pt:A'(ER51R'<\N6 OUT FOR 1HF.
.TEA.l\".IF WE ro, .GIVE THEM
A UTILE

COA<:H!ll~".

his fellow pilots, who face the
same problem, are coritesfi~g _ his
dismissal At t\VO pints ·ller.englne, or 0.' gal~on for e";ery: . four('uglOea . jet. Lonaun Iyould be
getting Over i50 g'll1li~'s :a ,'day
of fuel dumped on it ClUrlng the
s\llnmer. That 1S 1,050' gallons a
wedc. and. \vithJ. similar lfl!ight
paths. most' oC it will be dumped
In the S·d1'T].~.· places.
Then' is nothingl llegal about
dumplllg. Thl' .Bri tish
Airports
Au~hQrll)-'~:;;; weH aware ·that it
. is slandara procedure, but contl'ndJi, RS wOl\ld.. atm~sp.her~c. scient,.ts, 'J:hat k'tro~ne discl1Jir.g~d' at
sufficientt alUtude Vilp~izes----li.e_
"dlsppears", l,t has no objections
to tank venting' a't the normal height of, 2.000 feet. lmel stresses
the dilneolty 0(' telling whether
jet :pollution is the· result ,of. fuel
dumping ,'01'. exhaust from
~et
eOll)bustlOn 1
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~~~d~i~m becore.the KU~ha~pe-

t"epirated films

. By Kenneth Pearson"
London, these and other. copies
a.e being shipped to all parts ul
the world ..
If the Durham area appears to
be the worst hit at the moment
it is because the most recen evidence has come4.u-om that region.
For inst~nce. the Sou.th Hylton
Club. Suo,derland, showede Where
Eagles Dar~ on September 9, but
has now suspended the showing
or films "for a nu.mQer of reassons". The' Adventurers was screen.ed "l thc Murton Soci'll Club
County Durham. On Ocluber 21.
ar.d at the Pallion Club, Sunderland. on the ne,t night. Recently.
the manager o[ the Rank Cinema in Sunderland discovered that
elever., feature Iilms were being
shown by clubs in his area
111

one week.
'l:he clubs. paying. between £12
and· £25, for a one--night· show109 depentling on the 'pull"
oC
the film. :have all been approached by Paramount or the Kmematog.raph. Renters' Society for
inCormation on their
suppliers.
The clubmen who are not to be
blomed for "">t knowing the' oriIlinal source of their films. are
all cooperating. ,
Some of the films are being cir.
culated in the area by the Fran('IS Langford organisation of Hart
lepoo!. . When asked yesterday
wh<.>re the firm's films were obtained. a spokesman aaid. "I can't
tell you. It·s nothing to do with
you".
Meanwhile in London. the main
investlg&tions' are bearir.,g down
(Continued

011

page 4)

'J. The ~uth'or rightly streliS"S
the
importance oC classical traditions
on the art of Qandahlj.r. and- tra. dltions 00. the 'art of l Matbura.
The historicaf part of this book
is understandably weaker
than
.tN'>frtistic. For· _ample. my
new reading of the Middle Persian inscription of the time of
Shapur 11 in Persepolia d!les o",t
dtest his conquest of Kabul and
the Punjab.
Attention to Soviet excavations
,in Tajikistan would have modined the author's views
Irant)Buddhist art oC the post-Kushan
period.·
.
Obviously at thai \ime
Iran
should not be equated ·with ·the
Sasanian Empire, any more than
one should accept a I~ter attempt
lo identify Arab and Islam
as
~ynonyms, It is clear now that
various, centers of Iranian
cu!·
(COntinued (>P, page 41
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penor ratmg in each of the ten
J',ff ShumwilY. il 17 year old stconsecutive Years that he played
udent al tho'! Amenc~n .Internation'll SchouI of Kabul (AISKI
in the Bois~ Tuesqay
Music
will oerform iO a sole piano reci'..
Club Festivals. In addition.
he
tal a't the American Centre Au-, play~d ten pieces for each of. nine
cO'lsecutive
.Annual· National
ditorium, Share Nau, November
lq The performance. by invita'
Music Guild AuditiOnS.
of works bv Bach. . Beethoven.
Shumway was chosen as the outlion only.
feature a selection standing musicia!) at the '19~8 university of Idaho Summer Music
of works by' B~ch .. BeethQven.
. Boise' Kiwanis Club Scholarship
Debussy and others.
that same year
Presently. and
Born in Boise. Idaho (USA).
for the past year. h.e has, been
in 1953 Shumway has been studstudying under
Walter Fleishying piano sinCe the a~e of five.
In 1961 when only eighb, Years man
old, he' played the Haydn Piano
Aside from his 'inte1'est in the
Concerto in D with the Boise College Symphony Orchestra in its piano. Shumway is an accomplish:
ed yiolinist. 'havng ,played with
annual Youth Concert.
. He also performed concertoes the Boise' College Orchestra' for
by Mozart and Beethoven with one Yl'ar', and has accompanied
the same orchestra while still in many 'soloists and choirs. He alsCi
school. Shumway receiv;d a Su- plays the gUitar in a rocll band.

will
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scandal

17-year -old to give piano
concer t at, USIS

. But thcr" i1re qiJeslions: It' 'there 'is no Problem. why should Ea... tern .ask ~ Rolls ~pecificnlly' to
dC'.d with. one'? What comfort lS
tJ"'I" to bl' told by one aritish
i.1lr1in~.
··Look., you are talking
about four gallons maximu,m ·ev('ry lime.·we bring an aircraft straight, back to i-featbrow b~ause
a problem has developed' we're
tafkjng in terms of four tons 'dumped'~" And
why should' 'capt- ,
<\111 Guthrie stick hi's neck out
. \0 lIe cut from
£t5,400' year
saJary to a £5,Oooa year pefision?

.....~ .

U

Vast evidence has been deposiT}l£~re are 3,922 registered worted with a firm of London lawking-men's clubs iv. Britain. The
yers by the fi)m industry JIl an
majority of them are in the North
attempt to halt the flood of plra- Sunderland' alone hilS eighty-four
ted films being screen.ed on cme· clubs oC different natures, many
rna and social club circuits. De~ of them showing films to theil'
cribed as a "considerable scandal"
members, Many of these clubs gel
by' a lawyer'" this practice is cor.tover tradition.ally dull mid-week
ing the industry around £200.000 nIghts by screening big attractioo
a year in lost customers. '
films in order to pull in custom to
In the .past two weeks. major
bingo and the bars. Rodney Ecfilms like Paramount's' The Ad·
khart. part-owner oC the. indepeo,'
venturers ar.d M-G-M's
Where dent 3tar Cham of cinemas, baEagles Dare have been circulat·
st:d 10 Leeds, says "When~ these
ing t~roug:h clubs in' the North_ JtI e pirated films, iliis is dOJug
East of England. These Cilm:,.
great damage. to the fIlm bustsay the distributors. must have
ness. We know by what the r~:lol
been projected from "pirated" 16- 01 the country is doing at the bo:<
mm, versions. The two companies office, how a film should get OJ),
concerned kr..ow of no legal vcrup here. l£ the business drops,
sions of their own which could
you can bet it's becauSe a pirat~
have been hired to these clubs,
version is going the rounds oj
The Kmematograph Renters'
some of the clubs".
Society, ont' of the Cilm industry's
The pirated versions, circulate
watthdogs, collecting evidence
through three sources. Firstly, ill
from &11 over Britaip" has found
rare cases, they have simply been
that films such as The Dirty '00- stolen. Secondly, they CilO have:
zen. Mutiny on the Bounty, Jason
beer.. copied from 35-mm versions
and thp Argonauts, The King and
in one of three or more "unde~ ~
I ~md South Pacific have all been ground" . laboratOries in London
copied froln the official 35-mm, . when the originals were mystervel'sior.'s on to 16-mm stock. 'WiIiously delayed' in transit
from
11[\111 Mordue, Northern
SecrC'- Loft,don to a prOVincial city, The
t~I'Y of the
Cinematograph Ex·
m3jorjly, however are smuggled
hibilors' A!'Isociation, has
prou!
intu Britain. from the United Staof t~1! pirating of these
film ... t,_,s. Some or these imports nrc
and lhls has been sent to London. pie>; of American TV .films. From

what would you like me tu buy yo\! for your b1r:thday.

Brian Moynahan
In London. it is called "heathruw dew". 10 Miam.i thcy call
sun for dropping' thiS stuff (lV.'I'·
It "goop", Both mean th-e mi~u
!'vliaml \",'hel". r realised 1Jlat,I. thc.\
lc droplets of Jet fuel whIch
captain. \vas the dumper".
pcople livin~ near big airp?rts cI·
So he demanded that the lank"
aim arc showering on heir ~ou
Lt,
drained otl' into pails on "lw
:oL'S, their cars, themselvt's. Pilots
flying for the huge Amercan d~ ground. fie demanded it, in fa~l.
on SIX occasions and evcnllwl.v
mestlc airline Eastern, from MIhe was fired for insubordination.
am" are now supporting the peoIt
is ironIC that Eastern Airlin{'s
ple on the ground. C?ne Eastern
should
have done the firing, Th<..'
pilot has been sacked for refusaIrline has i.1 good anti-polluti{l;l
ing to dump kerosenl,,! fuel after
record, and a Rolls-Royce spo·
t.akewotr. and three more may be'
kpsm;ln has confi.nned .that "y/e
suspended,
When engines are shut down art, studymg the whole questllin
of overboard dumping on
our
after landing, the small amoun t
pngiscs for the new
Lockhee9
of .unburnt Cuel left in
them
Tri-Star at the specific request
goes into "drain tanks", The Saor Easter.n."
.
me tanks "lsu .take fuel IC the
N"vertheless. Gutlirle' estimatengine becomes flooded through e.r1 that as much as 500 gallons
unsuccessful starting. The fuel is of jf'l fuel n dllV are being' dumautomatically dumped after talwlwd Olver Miami during
:peak
olT with most jet engine systems.
p£>riuds. •
normally when the airspeed Has
On hiS reckoning the figure for,
built up .to 200 knots giving d
1.(llldnn airpol'l-which achie.ved
'height uf 2,000 feet. Capacity of a rl.'('ord 488 take-offs on July 2 .
the' tanks varies: a Rolls-Royl'L'
;Il)pro:\('hint.!
the Miami levelengllled VC 10 or 707 totals four . "'a<mud th'at the super-stretched
gullon~. a 707 WIth
Pratt and
,J . be abouli t1ie lame.
Whllnl!~' engines is nearer eight
r: ell he was f1YlOg dumpl·d ~,9
gallons of fuel un each take-off.
Caplam Wilham
Guthrie.
,I
Airlines say these ,dumping fi·
gntty, almost film star caricat,"ures are far too high.. BEA clure of the big .jet pilot. set the
dumping roW going. He explains aIms that "so little fuel IS vented that it cannot be measured".
thal "it' was un the 30th artniversary 0{ my becoming an Eastern _ BOAC that normally a drain tank
a
Alrlmes pilot. r was sitting of) will only con'tain betweefl.
the runway waIting' to take 0 /1 half ond a Cull pint of fuel
when I, thuught ,here I am bla- . But Captum Guthrie must, be
ming Everyone else under
th.· a'llowed some leewa'y-ou~ and

-
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pollution
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at Tapa SardaF has been enlarg- n~nly to 1Z0nsider with, more aI'
ed. and we could say completed.
enti,," Ithe historical 'developmTh(~ result<; 01 paSt yC!c:rs art·
thanks to the finding of a num- ('nt of the country.
·...ell known: the finding uf the
bel' uf fragments of wall paintinAt last. the excavaton' campagreat central stupa. the smal- J.:s: some of quite large dime-ns·
ip;n of this year has brought to
lei' stupas In
baked clay
all
ions. The colours are vivid, tholight a fair amount of fragments
.. round it, and the 'ieries of ehaugh supported on a plaster mad~ of e"'~ramjr, some of them
with!
pels d","coraterf ~with scup'.l.:P·!i
DC mud and straw
inscriptions in Kharoshthi
and
wall painling from the later
Fragment of a polycbrome
and relids, als) 'n unbaked clay.
This of course creates a lot of .Bl·ahmi writing:
one fragment
period.
These sculptures form one of ddliculties in recuperating the !'1hows an inscription in ~raeco
the mosl !.jl:)urtant
ucCt1ratl',re
pn'ClOUS fr,!~ments fallen' down
boctrian letters.
compJexf_·s 'II 'nuddhist
pl'st i :- "rt
h en th .~ wa II s 0 C mu d br'IS k s co I L.
h is already sincC' a few years .
of AftJha,lI~:an.
like Hadda and
I a psed
But ..lot:'...
t"- te"hn,'cI'ans 'of th,t.:
"'"
.
ago that fragments of manuscri-' .
Fl)r:duki.<ta·l.
rv, lSSIr; n' h a ve now perfect'd
..
(. .1
pts were found, We hope to be
But. if 'Jne compares lbe la!-ot
tt'chnlque: which gives very good
able to take them temporarily to
two Tapa Sarr1ar hd; thl' a·lvIt
t only 'n
I csu s. no
I detachm'g t'e
"
Italy to ~~Io~ ,anj;h,stl1dy _them •. ":.
imlage to -:n,/w <l cle~:- stratlglil- paintings but in their con~olid.• - u!' one~' of... the ~~t'lt{ii8ti~ues for' ~
ohy to whi"j1 the scul1t.J,:.d m.:ht'
"<,1,- treatment of books, capable of saIon one!;> 0 rr the bu,'ldl'no'<
n'-'
erial Cdn l')e r~lated '11 a d'rE"ct
bI
WilY. Tn
hct the earlil!'~: ilnhH
e,
lvage the delicate fragments. Ir,
"ological ,·l'·"ta ha\'~ y',.. )J",j"
Thc palOtinllS hke the. sculptu- 10)mnlyutateCtre'rdestr'
_~~.w.i9~n:M·ilbl~' . "C';ReV-,'·Ii-';;;"-u'iL~.·,O;·
anda'ha'ran, Art
greal amount of mat~rlal both
n's open new per:'p~ctJves . 10
~.-.--..u Q Vili
..,...tn fire-baked
and u"ba;ced cJay;•.. tile ~tu~.y ,Ok !,he artIstiC evolutIOn
1'0~Sibll' to study the manuscripts
GANDHARAN ART OF Asia,
many art books. The author streswhich will giVe Js a chronological' oC ·tl)Js r..gil",
I r on th~ une hand. the Itahan
,tell,t by Madelelne-l'aiJade, .phoW.
sos'the various influences on the
succession of the styles. based at
'1 hough
Ghaznl IS placed un
MIssIOn lias brought to hght " .. iraP!lS:.by . Hans .Illnz_ H,arry N.
formation 'of ,the ~rt of Gan~":,,a.
h,st on objective and nn" cnntrth~ roau which connected
Iran
group 'of bUlldmgs most of ~hem . ~-New. Yorio, '1~; 266 pp"
not, only··1i contmulng tradition.
vcrsial data.
Kabul anel the Indus through
well preserved U9 to th~ vaul\s' 179 lUustrailons In black and oC Greco-Bactrian and local art.
WhClt is surpristn;~ is that in
Herat and Kandahar as It IS stJlI
and nch In sculptur~s and pam.t- ,White 24 m. colour $25. \
but also a new wove of Roman.
the oldest finds, the artistee 'quatuday.
It shows to be part oC
Ings. which open.a neW page 10
. '
' .
IS
Purthiiln·. and Indian influenees.
lity is v..ry high and very ",uch
the Central Asian cultural area. the history of arChltectare
rechm"aUy,. thIS volume·
in the first ·century' of our era
bound to· the Heilenistic traultion:
Much more than the painting's at
the visual arts of ACghanistaQ, on
well produced WIth gOOd photothat an contributed, to the rise of
whIle others, of s:milar artisUc Bamian, more indianised or irthe other hand soon it will be
graphs, mcludmg colors.'
: Gnndaharan art 1.lJlder the Kushan
l.evel, seem to be more recent for unianised. the new finds at Tapa
pOSSIble, ~o'rtliid~rin~ the docum·
. The short text,' well translate~ dynasty,
. . .
their style. Probably the E"cav;:- Sal dar Sl-em to reCer lu the great entary material found at .Tap"
from Frenc? reads as though ~t
It was probably' under the Ku.
tim1s at Tapa Sardar will change schools of Central Asia. showing. 9ardar, to allow Us to have a de,:,ere. a lectU~e' lu follow the lllu- • shans that the'two schools of Kuthe outlook oC the traditinnal opallain"t former thioughts,
!Uhat
eper insight into "a period, up to
stratlOns, a: not· uncommon feature shan' art, in G'lndhara and in Mainions on the chronology of the
till' Ghazni region
enjoyed
" "OW not well known, but S\lrpri- 'of' art books,
.
thura. both gave- blrtl!- to the anstyle~ in this crucial part of an- I<lnd of independent culture. not
singly fertile of the history of
However~ the IllustratIOns are
th'ropomorphic Budllh,. a. ehllI!ge
cient ASIa. which is Afghanistao.
only 'Jrom Iran. but also from
th c country
\\'ell descnbed. bett.er than
in
from the".ynibolic l'epresentations
This yea" the artistic panorama
India. A fact which .leads certof the wheel oC the law, eti:. in
Mawizlo Taddei

'\\~~$,£'
, ",

i'>~$

A' t~rra-cota head of a prln:
eely flgure from the earlier period of .Tapa Sardar.

Ab;v;' YOD see 'fourteen wtiter~ 'Who 'uPl'len to, be on th~ SuDdai<!Tlines,.'~·ito~11!la
blizzard" to have their pictUres token·,t", publleJsea book t,hey've \WItten eatl.' 1'llme.1...."Blauwn II shows Wbat,J1eople wllI, do. for ·f~: .. anilin\ln~y, beoause 'theY'vl!"~'~<h&If'~'IuIor'
they'refrOz"'l to iIle bone. Some people Ultiik: thAt •.Jlimter·Dnlell.w~o".edI!$ It"~~: t,be"~,~
Naked. Came ~e,St~ger wb1eh wo/!o :Wri~,. by.twenty·flve. jou~ :on tI1e",:A~~ClIUl:11llP,tll'
NewsdilY. Now why sb,ouJd tbey think that'l_Tbecrucb of this ilDe·.a.n,t~~;!Jil;~t
.. D.Uay·~'o'Ut
to. be. the girl Prince .f>barleg Is go,lng ~. JD#i,oy.It's .ahocklng aDd. ~~Q!iS,.·of ~. ~,~
cubrly so'beeause they. stand to share.. as nUId&',a,saboDt £8,000 In.varlous r1gh~ tUm deal

,

to.eome.
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The Local Development Dep-'
artment announced during
the
week that LDD is carrying out
a feasibility survey in 15 of the
28 provinces of Afghanistan. The
purpose of the survey is to find
in which areas investment by the
department will benefit the pub·
lic more.
The department which replac.
ed lhe defunct rural development
authority last year is mainly a
coordiN,ting body, while the Ru·
fal Development Department was
a doer body.
The Rural Development Dep..
artment carried out mul\ifaceted
project touching educ~ion, ·heal.
tho agri~ulure. industry, and pub·
lie otilities.
The LDD On the other hand.
althoogb it has an operation. bud·
~ct in excess of 130 million afgh. '
anis leaves project work for the
ministries concerned.
What it does is keeping in co'n·
tact with the people and fin.ding
their -needs at first hand TI1en
it advises the mother organisation
which .is the· Interior Ministry on
~el's 't" be taken. .The Interior
~irJstry in .its own turn submil\
!lie . data after scrutinisation to
·the:·.Planning Ministry for consi.
deration.
". 'The bDD makes sure that the
projects are so much in demand
that the people of t'e area will
giye n hand ir. their implementation.
Nevertheless, the department
does carry out somE' very small
projects on its own and in coope~
ration with the people.
Recently it sent standardised
desigr.,<; for construction of cuIvefl'i to various provinces. Several drinking water and electric
power networks to serve small
areas have been set up by the
department.
.
Afghanistan played host this
week to the participants' of the
Second Asian. Highway rally.
The Afghan Tourist Bureau,
and the Interior Ministry had tao
ken elaborate measures to e~sure

U.S. warM Hanoi
to stop fire on
unarrrwd plaJfes.
SAIGON. Nov. IS, (AFP).-The
United States military spokesmar,
announced herc yesterday that 11
American soldiers were killed in
Vietnam Friday, and 51 wounded,
the heaviest single-day casualty
figures for several weeks.
Nine soldiers died in, South
Vietnam. while two others were
reported missing after their reconnaissance plane was shot
down by northern
anti·a\cra*
fire, the spokesma.r, said. Viet
Cong losses during Frid",,'s fig.
hting were largely "unknown" h~
added.
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prov.,nees· to policy towards
,

w.ay. It.is long, and it is vulner·
able dutlilg the winter and spr·
ing mQnths' to floods, heavy sn.·
owfaUs, .avalanches, Sometimes.
the road communieatlop.s bet.
.ween ·the. two provinces is cut
off for months at a time.
'!'be new road wll1 shorfen dis·
tance between the two provinces
on the one hand, and ensure aU·
weather passage On the other. It
passes through the Pakak pass.

tbe participanta safe passage t';.
rough Afghanistan, and their co.
rwenience in border and customs
formalities,
Although more . than a hundred
cars were to take part In the 6500
kilometre rally from Tehran to
Dacca. in East Pakistan just over
60 cars passed through Afghanistan. A large number of partici.
pants could not be present
in
Tehran on time for the start of
the rally owing to difficulties ari.
sing frelm the outbreak of cholera
and the closure of Turkish and
Yugoslav borders, a participant
said.
The I¥'rticipants took some 12
hours to drive from the Afghan
border with Iran, to Kabul. and
left for Pakistan .fter spending
a night here.
The Public Works Ministry announced plar,s yesterday for coostruction of a new road link bet.
ween Ghore and Bamyan provin.
ces.
The present road from Bamyan
to Ghore goes in a round about

----

•

BEffiUT, Nov. 15; (AFP),-Gen. Hafez'Assad's new Syrian
'lIovenunen~ 'has "neu~rallsed".~~~ Pa.les~ resistaDce orlll·.
itlsatlon "Slaka" which opel'(ited UDder Syrian Baatblst orders,
Arab diplomatic sources said here YesterJ1ay.
'
Following .Friday's ~oup d'etat ,\l'Iib 'Baathist lligh • command:
by General Assad all "Saika" ar· ·Moustaf" Rustom~ Mosleh Salem
ms .and amunitions depots are now arid ~;a:wzi Reda. .'
.'
guat-qed by the regular Syriim
. Adcording' to diplomatic sour·
army a.r.d the Fedayin who mo· ccs here a. n'ull1ber of well·known
un ted guard over certain Baath personalities are in ~ight. includParty buHdings have nuw been
iog the bebanese Baathist leader·
replaced by Syrian military po·
Malek Amip.e, Col. Ahmed·el·
lice.'
Mir who commanded the fighting
President, Noureddine Atassi is front during the 1967 war, Col.
under house arrest and others
lzzer Jedid who is not related to
who have been arrested ir.clude Salah Jedid, former commander
Gen. Salah Jedid, 'assistant sec- of the 70th brigade. and Maor
retnry of the Baath Party, for· Souheil Hassan. of the intellig·
ml.:"l' Premier Youssef
Zouayen, ence service.
former Foreign Minister Ibrahim Makhos. former Information Minister Assad Bl:.kr. former
Education Minister Solcimape ('1
Khadre. Minister of Industry MaHl\\'ane ·Habachc. form!'!" _. Agn(Continued from page ! )
cultUI'e' Mini~t('r Faycz Jassem,
:H~Hin. the n~per :-laid, because' of
rOI~mer F'nreign l'\'lini!itel'
Mohuthc ·prospect of the Suer. Canal
med Eid Achawi. the Bcirut "AI
r('opening under israeli control
R~YCjt" editor.
i\lasr
Chamali.
In the nC3r furure.
and people's ill-my
commander
The average number of Soviet
Hajissa '!Vlourad.
surface and submarine vessels
Ab·o under an est urI? thn"'(~
east of Suez has riseI'. from three
and inlerof
the
regional
to 21 and are expected to be soon
added to 'by Soviet warships now
in the MeditetTanean, the paper
said.
Washing-ton would pay for the
co!'>t of turning t~e tiny islap.d,
between Mauritius and Ceylon.
into a naval refuelling and refitting statim'. and arsenal.

Pretoria: NeWsom

CAPETOWN, Nov. 15 (AFP)
.~Unlt.ed. States .Assitant
Secretary of State fo,r African Affairs
David Newsom mal\! it dear on
his arrival here yesterday that
his government was contemplating no change in its policy towards South Africa.
.. Newsom, and his negro depuThe deputy commissioner of the
ty. Beverly Carter l1re on a fael
Afghan pavilion at Expo.70 Mofinding tour of ,Africa. Newsom
hammad Isa SliyOinI returned to
refused to answer any questions
Kabul after spending over seven' affecting South Africap. relations
months iI!. Japan.
with .black states !o the norh.
On arrival at Kabul Airport he
Asked whether his goYernm~lll
said the Japanese showed great
was taking u more sympathetic
interest to traditional Afghan
linc with South Africa. he said
commodities: and the
Afghan
there has been "8 lot of speculapavilion was visited by 20-45 tho
tion about change of policy on
ousand visitors a day.
30uth AfriC'a but the American
He said some Japanese busir:o.,:{nverr.ment st:.;nds hy the policy
essmen. firms, and
department
statement it made in February
stores have already entered into
this year".
con tacts wi th the Commerce M i"The Unit('d Statt's docs
not
nistry and the Chamber of Corn·
condone any systpm which keeps
merce Cor importation of Afghan
peopll' ap31:t and rna kes thpm AO
goods.
through scnerate d(lnl'~, ,imply
beccuse of thE:' colour of their
skins". he said.

Mideast

IRiad terms UN resolution
(JI

New facts on Business

success for Arab ,policy'
..

CAIRO, Nov. 15. (AFP). - Egyptian
Foreign
Minister
Mahmoud Riad saId last night the UN General· Assembly
resolution on the Middle East was a success for Arab policy,
the Middle East News Agency reported.
Speaking on an'ival here from
New York Riad said the resolu·
tion had led to Israel being in.
ternttionally isolated.
The UN debates had shown tho
at the United States was defend·
ing " "lost cause", he. ~dded.
He, emphasised the importance
of Asian and AfricaT:'. countries'
stand points;
.
He said that for the first time
these countries had spoken
of
tne "rights of th.e Palestinians".
Riad pointed to a possible Se·
~urity Council role in taking "the
necessary 9teps to put .this resolution . into effect."
Egyptian Premier Mahmoud
Fawzi will report today to Pre.
sident An.war Sadat On his dip.
lomatic con~ct& while attending
General de Gaulle's funeral ceo
remonies in Paris on Thursday. it
was learned. here.
Fawzi eor..{erred with
SuviE"t
President Nikolai Podgorny. and
French President Georges Porn,
pidou. Premier Jacques ChabanDelmas, and Foreign Minister
Maurice Schuman.
Mear..while Israeli Foreign Mi_
nister Abba Eban yesterday de·
nied reports that Israel had dra.
wn up new Middle East peace
proposals that
include partial
evacuation of the Sinai desert in

l'xchange for the reaper.;ng
of
I he Suez Cana!.
"There is no
initiative and
there is nothing whatsoever
in
the story". said Eban.
"The rsraeli governmer,t
ha~
not 8l'cepted any such plan nor
is there ,any rea~n to believe for
a singlC" moment that it would
be occepted on the Qther side".
Ebar.. was commenting on
n
report by the British Daily Ex~
press newspaper that Israel had
put forward the proposal.
Eban added that Israel had not
changed its policy which was not
to withdraw troops from any of
the territories occupied after th"
June 1967 war except in th~ ('011ext of a fil'.al peace".

/

films
(loHii'Hued irom paoe 3)

On Wardour Street where in preview theatres the 'greater majority of 35-mm. feature films are
more easily available for being
illegally copied On to 16-mm. film.

. Review of last Tuesday
'1 hr5 newspaper by contacting
Finance Ministry·, sources
has
checked the facts as regard
to
the alleged manipulation of for·
eiAo currency as recently reported in the local press and carried
in the Business Review section
of the Kabu Times on Tuesday.
November 10th.
Tne allegation was to the af·
feet that a special arrangemcnt
was made between Minister of
Finance and the resident represenfative of tBe World Bank whe·
reby the latter benefited from curency manipulations between the
official rate and the. free market
rate as set by the Da Afghanistan
Bank. These allegations are not
con-eet, and the facts are as follows:
On joining the
World Bank
ahd its affiliates, the Government
of Afghanistan like all other me·
mbers made subscriptions in its
I own currency _ It shoud be noted
that these subscriptions are but
a fra·ction of the value ~r loans
made to Afghanistan from these
organlsallitms /l'Jihiclh now' tbtaJIs
approximately $10 million at ex.
tremely low interest rates
By agreement with tBe World
Bank, a portion of these cOntributions may be used
for, adfl1:inistrat ive costs of the resident
rep'resetnative of the Bank and
visiting missions
To assure the' maintenance of
the value of these contributions,
Afghanistan like all other memo
bers, agrees uner Article 2 Se·
ction 9, that the drawings ~II
. be calculated at free market ra:
I tes (Da Afghanistan Bank rat.
I tes).
I
•• Slner
:the oontribtttions were
'part at the official
rate (Afs.
45 to one dollar) and since the
free market rate as e&tablished
by the Central Bank is consider.
ably higher reflecting the true'

How seriously the film industry .is taking the threat can be
gauged by its latest moves. The
major djstributors are working on
•
I a .plan to invest eaclf'reel of film
I wIth secret markings which
will
Ol)e RF-4 reconnaissance plane
identify future copies. For, as'
ContinUed on page 3)
was shot down. 67 kIn. south of the
one lawyer involved in the inture existed in Central Asia tha t
town of Vinh, about 150 km from
vestigations said yesterday.
"If
can .r.ot be identified as provin·
the Deinilit.arised Zone.
this is happening now, what will
cial extensions of Sasanian Iran.
happen when, we get video.tape
and the picture is milch more
The crew Were unable to USe
complex than heretofore suggescassettes? God knows what
it
their· ejecter seats and they were
ted.
will be like then";
~,
reported killed, the U.S. command . The last hnll of the book is de.
said here.. The plane"s fighter esvoted to an analysis or Gandha·
cort .did not intervene. it added.
rnn ort. its motifs and techniques,
SpeqkJng .on. the incident U.S.
and here the author shows the
DelenCe Secretary Melvin Laird mastery of the field.
warned that the U.S. would raid
The lack of homogeneity of
'North Vietnamese
anti-aIrcraft· Gandaharan art is emphasised,
="'.22! . 4l@ (IV .. ~ ~'batteries if hey continued to open
(Continued TOm pag~ if
territory,
and the diversity, iI!, the opinion
fire on unarmed reconnaissance
of the author Is due to local diffefew hour,. sleep following its opVon Wechmar told II
press
rences or skills rather than
to
rJ:oval by a decisive mal',,,thon
briefing the negotiations resul.planes".
.
the pas'age of time or periods' of aU-night plenary sitting lasting ted in "overaJi agreement'.
more th8J\ six hours,
progress "Of decadence.
This, and the contention that
West German government. spObservers took this to
meal".
artists working in stucco ofte.n,
okesmari Ruediger Von
Wech- ag-reement on the exact word~
.
existed at the saine time as those
mar sai(l delegations headed by in~ of the article nn the frontier
Scheel and Jedrychowski
app- ?Jest German legal reservution~
working Qn stone, runs counter to
':'feont,;\ued Jrom page 1)
roved all points of the treaty-' on final settlement or the bor.
some theories of the development
, ' ~ :-.- ...
of. Gandharan art as well as gen. 'aimed ot overcoming more than del' and' West Germor. pressure
de,.{j~"'ft'eely without foreign in. eral theories- of art historY.
a quarter of 0 .century of bitter- for easier emigration for German
In conclusion, the book under
p.ess.
-born Poles wanting to join fatert~j"¢b~~t",: ,
. , ,
review contains a good and au·
mlly members in the Federal
Officials said details !It the trea·
On ·the Middle East crws,
ty and its related documents will Republic.
t!>oritative summary of Gandaha.
, . the ,.twP parties agreed on the
ran, art, ani! . one could only ask
West Germany was also' expec.
be publ.ished only after ifs full
necessity' fJor a nearly resumption
that th.e author document . her
signature-probably
by Chan. ted to 'make a public statement
of thl' .peace mission of speclal
claims in another publication wi tli
cellor Willy Brandt in the first
asserting it had received S8li~fac.
United, .Nations Envoy Dr. qun.
full scholarly apparatus. for mu·
half of next month...
tion. on the emigration' issue.
nar Jurring and· th.e need for a
A key' article of tbe accord, it
The Bonn spokesman in anSWer
ch is lOlill in dispute.
p~aeeful settlement.
.
• .. Rich(lrd N. FT'l/e
was unperst09d, settled recogni·
to. a question said that cases of'
. 'the tWo sides also reaffirmed .
ti"". b~ Bonn of the
po,t·war people wanting to leave Poland
"t~ . interest
in 'the fulfillment
A"" ~n ProfessoT
of lranu.n
.
frontier along the
Oder
and for West Germany would be han'
or' Ihe 'aims and"undertakinss coNeisse rivers which gave Poland died by Red Cross ,ocieties of
HaTtJard University
ntained.•in tBe nonplloUfera!tiop
large areas of fanner 'German both ('our-.tries.
C.mbridoe. MOls.
treaty."
I

Book review

v"lue of the Af!(hani to the dol·
lar, the difference between the
two rates in accordance with the
agr,eement, has to -be paid to the
World Bank.
The World Bank representative
is strictly accountable to his 01'-,
ganisation located in Washington
for the use of these funds. There·
fore, it is not considered that
there is anything unique, secret,
or in fact. particuarly interesting
about this arrangement,

u.s.

planners reportedly
set'
sueh a ba:-:;e t:s a 'itrategic link in
a network of spy satellites. an.:.l'
military airfields aimed at offsetting Soviet and eventually Chincse torirol in the area, Sunday
Express reported.
The base would also be an important British contribution
to
the proposed 'joint naval force
with Australia New Zealand, Sin·
.gapor€' and Malaysia, the paper
said.
'

ADVERTISEMENTS
Three photo exhibitions commemorating
·life and work of .
GENERAL DE GAULLE
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·Will be held in the FRENCH CULTURAL CIRCLE on: Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th and Monday
16th a't 19·30 p.m,
I
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HM sympathises
with Yahya Khan
en disaster

50,OQOP'ER'ISH IN'
E. PA:KISTAN
r;rwf.fticial estimates put

KABUL. Nov. lti. (Bakhtal').·Majesty the King in a telcf:ram l(I President Yahya Khan
of Pakistan has exoressed hi~
sympathy to thl' viC'tims of th('
recenl ('ydollc dls~ster in East
DC'Pal(lstan, til{' IrJnnnalion
partment of tht· F'll'f'ia:::n Ministry
suid.
Meanwhtll·. under imtl uctions
from HRII Prioce Ahmad Shah.
its High PresidC'nt, tlw Af,ghIH'.
R('d Crescent Society has donated 50.000 Paki!'tani -runOt'(·s 1'1
the victims of the floods
.
The Afgh~:n Rf'd Cn"s(:ellt Society has also exnl'csseJ its sympathy to its counter!)Clrt sllf'icty
in Pakistan on the disa:-:;ter
HIS

m,gures as high as 200,000
DACCA, Nov. 16, (AFP).-More than 50,000 people were
kJUed and tens of thousands were hurt in the cyclone which ripped
along the East Paklstanl coast on Friday. according to latest Pakls:
tan Radio reporl5.
But unotD.clal reports here put the death toU at more than
200,000,
One said that the death toll in
the coastal islands might well reo
arch more "than five per cent of
the 3,000,000
people living on
them-150.000.
The island of Hatlya, swept by
waves more than 10 metres high
and torn 2000 IOn. h. (125 mph).
winds, alone has a. population of
100,000.
More than 11,000 booies have
been. buried in mass graves.
Red . Cross teams were starting

Kabul

to oost

ECAFE's annual

.

massiVe va~cination operations
to prevent epidemics.
Apart from the islands the cy·
clone ravaged
nearly 4()0
km
(250 miles) of .C085t from the lit·
tle town of Khulna, near the Di·
an border to the port of Chitta·
gong doSe to the Burmese frontier.
Local journalists said: "All Ii.
fe has literally ceased to exist in
hundreds of coastal villages and
on several islands.
Reports say tbat 1,000,000 peo·
pie were made homeless as a ti.
dal wave .wamped 2,000 offsho"
re islands in the Bay of Bengal.
Rescue work was beiJlll ham·
pered by lack' of' communications
in the stricken area.
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U Thant replies
His Majesty's
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UN day message

Knapp at the reception.

World Bank
president

VlCe

. here for talks

A Reuter despatch from Dacca
said; The Asian Highway rally
prize giving ceremony, sched~
uled for yesterdaY, was postpo·
KABUL, Nov. 16, (Bakhtar).- ned by East Pakistan Governor
The annual ministerial meeting S M Ashan as a mark of respect
of ECAFE will be held in Kabul for victims of the Bay. of· Bengal
between December
16-19
this tidal wave disaster.
.
year,
TBe Afghan Red Crescent So·
This is the 'first time that a ciety has donated. 50,000 Pakist·
conference of ECAFE at the level ani Rupe.. to the victims of the
of ministrers will be held in Ka· dtsaster.
bul.
President Nixon has sent a meIncluding Afgha·,istan, 26 coun· ssage of sympathy and an offer
tries will participate in the con- of help for Pakistim's cyclone vi·
ference. Out of this, three are ctims to Pakistani President Ya·
attending as observers.
hya Khan, tBe White House an·
The three observers are: Hong' nouneed in Washington.
Kong, Bruni, and ,Papoa-New
The Norwegian Red Cross has
Guinea.
made over 250,000 crowns (more
than $36,000) to the International
. 'Ther~ will be 100 delegates Red Cross for the victims. It is
and 25 officials of ECAFE secre·
tariate at the meeting l , Dr. Am- also to send medicine and essentto the strficken
anullah Rasoul, the President of ial provisiC1l1s
the Planning Department in the areas
The Swedish Red Cross annou·
Commerce Ministry aI)d orgafl.iser of the meeting in· Kabul said. nced it was despatching 40.000
The conference will consider crowns (about $72.700) worth of
economic coooeration in the re- aid.
Queen ·Elizabeth
and British
gion. balance -of payment, possiEdw.ard Heath
bility of establishing a clearing Prime Minister
house, and matters related to in· have both sent messages of sym·
dustrilisation and tl'8nsportation pathy to President Yahya Khan.
The' Dutch Red Cross today rna·
in the area, he .added.
The decisions of the con.ference de 25,000 guilders (about 2,800
determine the future policy of the sterling) available to the Geneva
governments visa-vis ECAFE Red Cross League for aid to. the
Pakistan hurricane victims,
activities, he added.

ministerilJll rrweting

I

During his meeting with. the
KABUL, Nov. 16, (Bakhtar):Chief Justice Dr. Abdul Hakim Japanese Prime Mi"ister. the lat·
tel' while sending his best reg·
Ziayee who went to Japan ~
metimes ago for a week's visi t ards to His Majesty the King
and HRH Prin.ce Ahmad Shah
of that country at the invitation
qf the JapaJ)eSe government reo once again reiterated the willingness of his country in belping Af.
turned horJ)e yesterday.'
He was welcomed at the air- ghanistan.
The J a oar..ese Prime Minister
port by members of the.· Supreme
Court, officlllis of the judiciary, has expreSsed his hope for furth·
some members of tbe Parliamen.t. er strengthening of friendly relsome high ranking officials and ations between his country and
I
the atnbassador of Japan in Af· Afghanistan.
In, a conference on October 28,
ghanistan.
Dr. Ziayee told a Bakhtar reo which was atiende\l by the Chief
. porter that· during his audience Justice of the S\lDreme Court of
witlf the Emperor of J a1>an he Japan Kazotu Ishida and other
con,veyed the good yilshes of His high ranking Japanese judges
and officialS. Dr. Ziayee. 'in . a.
Majesty l\lld ~H Prince Ahmad
speech elaborated on the .separa.
Shah to him.
The Emperor of Japan has sent tion of !lowers ir>- Afghanistan.
his best wishes to His Majesty. the relations between the three,
the King and HRH Prince Ahmad OfgilDS, the rise of the Afghan
. Judiciary' and Judicial Authority
Shah.'
....
.
'.
Dr, Ziayee has rilet high' rank· and objective in this country..
Ishida and other 'high rli\lking·.
ipg J ap.nese officials durir,g his
officials of the Japan.ese judiciarY
visit there.

.'

. J

:~i~~~· {q , "

KABUL, Nov. lti, (il.khtar) ...,.
The Vice President of the World
Bank Burke Kn,app m~t Finance
Minister Dr, Mohammad Amman
in his office yesterday mon:ojng,
Knapp arrived in Kabul earlier
in the .day and was' welcomed at
the airport by Deputy Finance
Minister Ghulam Mohammad Po.pal. and some other officials of
the ministry.
. Kre.app will exchange views
wi th Afghan offiCials on possi!:>le
World Bank aid to some
projects to be implemented
with
Bank's assistance.
Dr. Mohammad Amman held a
'dinner reception jn honour of
Knapp in Baghe Bala restaurant
last night which was attended by
the President of the House of
the People Dr. MOhammad Omar
Wardak l some members of the ca·
binet , bar.,kers and businessmen.
.

House committee
considers budget
'in marathon session
KABUL, Nov. 16, (Bakhtar).The House of the People met
yesterday ir., generl session. It
was presided over by its Presi.
(Continued on pllge 4)
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familiarised Ziayee with the Ja·
panese system.
Zie.yee also met the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Japan and
exchanged views with him on the
technical and educational aid of
Japan to Afghanistan and also
the needs of the Afghan judiciary.
The Afghan embassy in Tokyo
has officially requested the assistance Afghan.istan needs.' While
praising the recent development
in the field of judiciary ip Afgha:
pistan the Japapese Foreign Mi!'.ister promised help.
·Dr. ·Ziayee visited the Osaka
cassation.·.court. which in some
resiledl; :resembles th'e cassation
court 'of ·Afghanistan.
He also 'visited the criminal· arid
civic prim.ary cQurt in Tokyo, and
also the juvenile delinquents and
parents CQur.ts,
.
.
. "'''J ap!ill ~~s . not oitly..t!rpgressed
v~ry... ~el[ ,1ll'1b!, field· of tech~o.
'Iogy;' JiptJlI1iQ 10 the· judic,,;1
. fCOrit!li1Ui~ 'On lllJQe 4'
. "';; ,:~'J

,

..... ,
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Afghanistan, India exchange
'etters for trade arrangemanf

Following is the text of the
.message of U Thimt, Ute. Secretary General of the United Na.
'tlons sent to IUs MaJesty In reo
ply to his telegram congratulating hlm on the 25th lUinIvenan
of the fOlDlIllng of tire United
Nations:
"Your. MaJesty,
"Allow me to e,xpress: to Your
Majesty my deep p:at,liude for
the kind ,message whJch' YOILl'
Majesty lUJdressed to me' on the
occasion of the twenty·Wth annI.
versary !If the founding of the
United Nations
"With Your 'MaJesty's supPOrt
ad that of the Afghan NatiOIl
the United Nations ~an succeed
In helping mankind to aeh.leve
.
peace, justice aad progress.
"It Is my sincere hope that
thls momentous occasion . will
mark the beghmlag of a new era
of harmonious relatiollS among
, peoples and nations.
"Accept,. Your Maje.ty,
the
assurances of my highest eonslderation.

KABUL, Nov. 16, (BakJttar ).-The exchange 'of letters f.or
trade arrangement for the
change 011 goods between Af·
ghanlstan and india on the ba sis of the 1968 trade agreement
took place in a dlnner receptlo n held by Commerce Minister
Dr. !\'Iohammad Akbar Omar In honour o,f K. E. Lal. the
secretary of the I"orelgn Minis try of india In Kabul Hotel
Saturday evening.
The documents were signed by ter' February 1971. Meanwhile
Dr. Omar and Lal.
both sides will excert every n":
During the 1970-71 the export cessary effort for convincing tqe
of goods from Afghar..istan to In- co_mmerclal Circles in botl) COundia will take olace on the basis tfles not to disobey the existing
of the same acrangements which regulatiqns the cor.,sequences of
were in existence during last which will be felt by the produ.
year.
cers and ·consumers in both COuntries.
A source of the Commerce Mi·
Th I d"
..
nistry added that d '
th'
e n ,an authonlies who de·
vious e
' .unng e preterm me cellmgs will issue cusy ar A.fghamstan exported toms clearance permit t
to lOod .. 25.000 tons of wetloads
.
0 expoI'·
and II 000 dr J d E ' f
ters . op. the baSIS of the transit
,
y oa s,
xports 0
inVOices of the go
t
f
asaphotida and
caraway
was
'.
vernmen
a
Afghamstan and the export 'Vol.
not included in these figur~s,
During the' exehhng' f'd
ume. Will be equal to that of the
e 0
ocu- prevIOUS year
ments the heads of the delega.
(Co Ii . d
'
4)
"U ThllDt".
tions of tne two dountries in. their
n 7lue on paoe
speeches louched on the ,friendly
T£"lations between the two
nations. and hoped for further exparisiOl\ of trade and economic
cooperation.
Officials of the foreign. com.
By A staJr Wrtter
merce, olanning and finance m'injstries, bap,kers and
businesg..
The ConsuItlllg Engineers Mission to South West AsIa,
me, some members of the Afghan Middle and Near East from the Japan Construction CoDSD1&aDts
Chamber of Commerce, and the Association of Toky.o has jus~ collcluded talks' With govemiDent
~:mbassador of India
and some o~clais ~re. The visit of the six member delegation was the
other members of the Indian em.
major step towards future Japanese assistance to Afgba.
bassy in Kabul attended the reo fi~t.
msta».
ception,
The
consultants
association,
th.
assistance in the near future: at
Lal left Kabol .. yesterday n.oon.
He was seen off at the airport by at the delegation represented was present .6 per cent of Japan's
Dr. Omar. Indian
Ambassador made up of nearly eighty Japa· GNP is used for this purpose. but
f\ese firms who, according to the In per~ap':;; three to four year's tiand other officials.
Association's President
Mur..eki me thlS fjgure will be raised as_
The following press release was
issued after Lal's depa.rture fr- Shiraishi, are eager to increase high .s 1 per cent. This woold
their activities in foreign coun- mean $4 billion would be avail.
om Kabul.
tries.
able for foreign developmep.l pro.
K. E. Lal. the Secretary of the
To. accomplish this goal Shi. jects.
,
Foreign Trade Ministry of India
The constru~tion consultants devisited Kabul between November raishi and his colleagues started
by contacting high officials in the
legation h~ve visited India. and
13.14. 1970.
Afghan
. government. including on leaving Kabul will cOf'.tinue
During his stay here he-' met
Prime Minjster Noor Ahmad Ete- those in .the Min.istry of .Planning on to West Pakistan "nd Ceylon
madi. First Deputy Prime Mi. and the Ministry of Agriculture where they will make similar ovan~ Irriga.tion.
ertures of assistance befort:' renister Abdullah Yaftali, and Mi·
The Tokyo.based associalion is turniog to Japan_
• nister of Finance Dr, Mohamm~d
comprised of member firms CapAman,
Aid ir, areas other than that of
He also held talks with the Mi. able of offeri.r.B such services as civil engineering is likely to come from Jaoan as she continue
nister of Commerce Dr. Mo,ham. flood cont-{ol, water resource utilisatiOn, hydroelectric power ge. to grow. Siniishi attributes much
mad Akbar Omar.
Since the current trade arran- neration, and construction of air- uJ J apa.n 's phenomenal . economic
gemen.ts expire on July 31, 1971, ports, highways, bridges and raiL- growth (which' has now reached
.'
.'
10 oercep.t anoually) to hearly un·
of necessity it was agreed to con· roads,..
ive-rsal minimum education'
in
.While ¢e delegation visited a
tinue commercial exchanges between the -two countries on the .few proj~cts now in progress in his country and he hopes that
Afghar.istan can eventually bebasis of regulations' -propounded the· vicinity of Kabul their main
in 1968. Improvernen.ts in the. interest was in establishing gov· nefit from Japanese a-id' to
He also mentioned
regulations has beeh postponed ernment contacts. They were not schools.
to a date after August first. 1971. here to .P~pose specific goals, ,but" Afghanistan's great minetal wealto open;.channel.s. whereby Japan th which. if exnloited. would be
Both sides will hold fruitful
in tremendous demand OJ). the w9and,.. Afghlinistan can· eventually
talks on the improvements whi•
rid' market. Perhaps delegations
work t9gether. ..
ch are in view at an appr9~riate
to deal with these other concerns
time as ~oon ,as possible, and th~ . Japan's Premier Eisaku saio
will be 'coming soop.
.
exact date will it> no case be af· has pledged . increased foreign

ex

Japanese engineers mission
., leaves Kabul after visit
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'oetweE1n' Afghanistan and the PE!-'
ople's .ltepublic of Chin,a". The
J:lepple's 'rtepublic of Chino,
it
said, is one of those countries
which to date has participated in
various developmental
projects
launched by this country. The
pl'Oje<~s which are being implemen ted with, the Chinese assistan",e include the Perwan irri.
. gation project, the expedmental
tea plantation in Konar province,
the fish breedmg project in Daroonta Cap.a! of "Nangarharr pl'Ov,",c•. Lhe poultry farm and the
near
leXlIie mills of Bagrami
KC:lbul.
Work on the Bagrami textile
has already been completed and
the lJlant is already operative.
Last year the textile products

I'

' .

Relaxation ·of restrictions
on entry visa

The govetnment's decision to rela.x visa restrictions for
entry into Afghanlstan is an added facility for leisurely tou·
rists who do not want to make too mnch of prior arrangements
in going pJues.
...
It Is an inducement to tourists who, while at Kabul airport
or on Iiur borders, suddenly change their mind of bypassing
this country, They can now obtain entry visa on the spot.
The new arrangement will affect the rise .01 tourism positively. Already this country has seen a phenomenal rise in the
nilmber of' tourists in recent years,
Uuring t/le past seven months of the current Afghan year
more tJlan 70,000 foreign .tourists have come to Afghanistanmore than cqual to the number Qf tourists who visited this
\:oun\ry dUring the Whole of last Afghan year.
;1'llls is signilicant. This country Is about.to have tourism
developed into a paymg. I.ong term proposition. Despite the
MiildJe .t;ast troubles. we have been witnessing great rise in
tourism.
•
.
To further augment the number of tourists coming to Afghanistan, the Afghan Tourist Organisation has been in search
of way's to 'provlde more facllities..·.. ...
The new rules, which bave been published in the Official
Gazette pr~vide for two types of visas: first, fllr a duration of
blle month, good for a single journey; 'second, multiple visa
gOod for several visits.
The new rules come in the wake of an international movement among· all the nations of the world for almost abolishing
visa requirements altogether
.
. Most of the European countries, including some Eastern
Europeans where severe restrictions for entry have been in
force for' many years have relaxed their ruLes, and now it ,is.
llllssible 'to get a visa on the border, at the airports and On the
·iie'a&aSts. immediate.ly and without much formalities.
'We hope the Afghan Tourist Organisation will also bring
in line with modefll trends customs' clearance formalities.
Speed in clearing the incoming and outgoing passengers is
one of the criteria lor judging existence of fuilities for the'
tourists, Unnecessary delays and overenthusiasm t.o search
every foreign passenger is not a good sign .of handJing customs
lormaUUea.
•. ....lUi
While ways to increase tourism are being sought, the Ministry of Interior must be strict with the extension of visas to .
some foreJgners who come here in search of jobs and establlsJt
ing business agencies. Some foreigners come
Afghanistan,
lind jobs, apply tor citizenship, stay here fur long enough to
be able to get a migration visa for some other lllluntries and
then leave (or good. Care should be taken to put an end to
this practlce.... ·
."
'The 'Afghan Tourist. Ornnisatlon should ;tlso open ot1lces
in some of the big cities in the world. While this may invlllve
some expenses, in the long run it· would constitute an investment to get bigger returns. ... ...
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pes that the 9roJl'l't would <.It hlst
materialise. However, Lor une f('asoI". Or the other. it remained
Unimplemented.
FinaHy
negotiations
were
held
with
the
Soviet Union.
During
President Yahya's visit to the \JSSR in June
thiS year, 1J.ccorc;l was reach.ed,
with the SOViet UC',ion agree: mg
to provide finan.cial an~ technIcal
assistance for th.e proJect. '!'he
Soviets have agreed to prOVIde.
eredit for the foreiqn exchange
cost of the proposed. plant eslimated at 200 million dollars. .
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froltl .the Bagrami mills as well,
the fish ·produced in Daroonta'
were marketted for tbe first time. Work on tbe construc.tion.. of
main channels and syphons <U
the Perwan irrigation project is
also on the verge ot completion.
The poultry' farm hils also "allarted producton on an ·experimen·
tal basis and hopes are hlgh that
the tea plantation project, too,
.will proouce the de~e<l-·resIl1t..
AI1 IWese projeots ·lIllve been
i,tnplemented· 'wlth the ,-cm"'6.ese
aSSlstance'tind'finli'libed from the
ten million polihd 9tertihg 'loan
give", to Afghanistan by the Pea.
ples RepUblic of China. The agI'eernent' for-the )oan was 'sIgned
in 1965 betw~en the two countries..
The recent commodity loan
agrE;ement fOr dJ:o,e Million pound

,'.

sterling whicll' was .sighed .bet.
wee'! the .Afghan· Flhance .MIDIS:
~er ar.<l .the Chlnese-i\n1bas.sador
10 .Kabul is !lort of. thut loan agreement:' _The money obtain.eel
from. *e sal~ of the commodity
will go to flhance the Afghani
requirements of, the projects urdertaken: with the Chinese assistance..
....
Thc. ChlDese parliclpal1on, saId
the editorial, in the industrial'iil)d
agricu1t'utal adva)jcement of AIghanjst~ is a ·sigr.. of good neighbourlmess and mutual cooperallon. Such coOpel'stlc;:m at the
same time wlli paVe t!.'e "way for
the further st.rengthenmg and expar.,t;ion of ties between the two
~eighbouTing countries.
~estetday's Ant3.carri~d an ~j,..
topal on the recent f~re, Whl.Ch
destroyed, one-~·of the city s \V'ln-

t~r fuel~,¥"arket, Th~.~~rket was

sltuated.~: the. old~r ~r\ of th.e

city and c~":w.n."d)~l'1le quan:!lties of dry woo~ .~iHiOal. A fire
which broke':o~t*!!Cl!ntly and· brought un'der '.?"l\!~,l. ·.orne hours
afterwards ·OE;s'ttoyed. four fifths
o!.t!le·'3!'Tai ""d.·the oommo<Nl it
captained.
.
The ~ditorial expressed regret
ct the Ihclde.n,t and urged the au·thori!.i.es ·concernetl·w sen that
such markets: are ilhJf.fed to areas
away from :resid~l\t)ll~ d.istri.cts
and that adequate fIre flghtmg
arr,tJ,ngements· are y~vlded' wltHm the m~rket.
.
The edItOrial strelllled the need
for adequate precaution against
fire snecially during the winter
time' when ·th: ch~c.eS' for the
~utbreak of ·tlres l¥lcrease consIderably,
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chills
Franco-Algerian relations

By Boris Kidel
ns, Just
as he arrived to 'take
deJivery of the latest consigl'ltnent
(flis metjar eSVlunage aUall:,
or French Government papers.
1" cally 4,l.JlHJ 1"1 ~nch
.1"UrE..'lgn
Five days after this affa:ir had
J\ti 1I1l::Hl y (Jo('umerJLS are Said to
become public in Paris ,·the AI!lave come mLo t!le hands of AIgertan authorities disclosed . that
gerWII agents In eans while Ir., five Fren,chmen: liad been·deUlinl'\.lgICI::; r rench nallonals
have
ed on espionage charges. ~1bey
been "ccused of tapping olliclal
Include two telecomm~cjjtions
telephone 1ll1es, '1 hcse espionages inspectors vJbrJang in the' ~~rs
cases have beeI'. reyealed just . Central Telephotle Exelllllfge..
as the two. countnes are enter·The five accused are said by
mg the crucial negotwtlOn') about
the Algenar.,s to have tapped and
their fuLure relatlOnsh"s.
,recorded teb!PIldne collven;aliolls,
Algeria plays a major part In
particularly those of the foreign
Pre;sldent Georges Pompidou's pland industry ministries.
«n tu assert French inl1uen.ce In
the Mediterranean. His policy
But the real Wiystery of this
received a severe setback this suoHair is that the arrests in the
mmer when the Algerian Governl.WO count~ies took place in Febr,.
rne[',t umlaterally raised by abual'y but have not become kP..own ~
"Like yon say-it 'Was ·anybo· dy's match until your partner
ouL 80 per cen.t Lhe royalties paid
until now.
by French companies for Sahara
(OFNS)
served that double fauJU"
,
011. ThiS measure. the French
chalge, amounted to virtual natlonalisation. Nearly a quarter Qr
Franec's (III supply come~ from
Aigella,
\Nhal started 8S negotiations abious occasions 'before this c.om... Foilowlnu is the .rtatement by
PART I
out otl pnces· has turned ir.,to a
mittee, the topic of state succescoM: H. ATYubi of tlte deLegation of
full-seale review of future
sIOn in respect pf treaties, dti~ to
Afghanistan, befOTe the LeguL .codificlJ.tion of inter\ational law.
ot:cra i 1011 between the two counits 'particular importance not -only
Ml". Chairman,:
. tries with decisive Implications
Committee of tlte Twenty-Fifth
to newly ind~pendent and all 'oth'I1umlng to the report of the
1'01' POI11~idol1's Mediterranean obsession of the United NationS' Geer developing states, but also to
International Law Commission on
JectiveS',
'
lleraL Assemb'll/ concemiTlll
the
territories, the victims of the coOnly ·r: !)ours, before the start
report of the Interna.t;lonal Law the work of its twenty-secoed selo~,ial period, 'should be CO\iStder.ssion, my delegation ~ welcome.s
of tl'(" l.t1ks, news leaked out that
Commission, Octob.,. 5, 1970.
ed in th.. light of the new"printhe valuable contribution, made
a \\'ol11<1n :--C'l'rctary at the French
by the International Law Com- ciples and progressive trelids in
FOl<.·jgl' t\lmistry and two AlgerMr. Chairmar.:
mission in the important field of the field of intern.ational law and
tan, \\'t.'I'(' due to be tried by the
progressive development ar..d co- the situation. created by.the near
specl,l1 SUll' .3t'curily· Court in
On behalf of the Afghan deledisappearance of the colonia:! sJl'sPari~ late!' thiS month On charges
g~tlon ,I would like to expreS3
dification of International law.
My delegation, Mr. Chairman.
tern.
of ('('(!nomlc C'splOnage
my appreciation to the PreSident
fiur :Sllllll' l!llll' r'l'ench ollic1als 01 tne LnternatlOnal Law Com- at ,thIS stage does not intend to
W~ mamtain that the rules re-m&~e any observation on
the
eng~g('u III oil l1L'guliaLions with
mission, the distinguished Attorgulating succession vary consi!=!All;t.'llU had lIt'cn snucked
tnat
r..ey General of .N'igeria Dr. Tas- dr.aft articles on representatives
l~1l.:11 OPP0::>llL' numbers alJpeareu
lim Elias, for his orilliant and of state to international organi- erably accordlng to the orlll'n
and I"',ature of state succession itsations. The
Afghan
GovernlU have an UI1Lanny Instgnt Intu
comprehensive presentation of the
self.
We therefore believe 'that
ment,
after
examining
these
draft
}+'tCl1l'l1 IIHelll\t)lls i:iJ'\d urguments.
work of the cOlTlmission during
articles will present, in due co- in the case of state succession reA slx-muulh Investigation by the
its twenty-second session.
urse, its views in writing if it sulting from 'tlecolonisation it is
counter-esplunage :serVice led to
It IS ir..deed a matter of grutlof utmost importance that codlthe dlscuvel Y U13t
cupfldential
tude to recall the valuable con- deems it necessary.
My delegation, however,
wo- fication of traditional rules whi·
l"ttnl'il l."orclgp. ~\lJnbtIY
doC'utribu'tions made so far by the
uld {ike to confine itself to ex- ch ar.e already obsolete be accommenl'o \\'<..'re n~achll~g the Alge.rInternational Law Commission m
pressing its view:." Dr., the
im- panied by attempts· to fUrther prIOns
.
the -field of pro~ive developogressive deVelopment of inter·
H~atl'!('e- :1-lalegua, one of
the
merit and codification df cop.fem- portant topic of succesSion of
national law, •
state in· respect to .treaties.
secretan~~ of Jean Pierre
Bruporary intemationallaw.
net. hl·~;d of the Foreign, MiThe increasing demand anj
We are glad, however l to note
p,lstry's Economll' Department, is
f',ce' for progressive developmAs is ~pparent from the report
bas
,lllegl'O to h<lVl~ given carbon, co- ent and codification of internatl- of the International Law Comm- that this course of action
been
endorsed'
by
the
commission.
pies 01 papers ppssing through her anal law is fully in line with ch- ission, the Special Rapporteur,
In our view. it {s nlso 'eSsenhand, tu Hachld TabU, an Alger·
in the internattional prevailing Professor Sir Ilumphrey Waddtial.
to harmonise practice by ba·
tan cluimmg to be a public re- in, the international arena·
ock. has taken', accour.,t in fonnlatlum:i adviser. In fact. according
The strong l"demand of 8n over-. ule'ing' his Bt!Cond 'and third r.e- si",!! it on Il'gal ~o;rltlS .wlii~, to
to Fren<..,h ol1ieial::i. Tabli was an
whelming majority of states to ports of the views of merpbers of tl1l" extent 'posslble, :tlQVe~bo
present
prOllressive
Algerian If',telligence agent
reshape some of the anachronistic
the Sixth Committee, My dele~ died the
trends of international law I the
An elegant man-about-town,
concepl..; of classical, traditional gaUon woul~ like to thank him
principles of the Charter, the rigwho druve an AHa Homeu and livIs\\' of nations is a legitimate de- for his attention in this respect.
ht to self-determination, s6vercd III Un expensivl' .flat, Tubti is mand which deserves the seriou.i
On behalf of the Afghan, dele:'
eign
equality, and permanent
~aid' lo have told Halegua, <l \\'0consli:leratitm of the In,termihonal gation, t would like to express
lTI,:n jl\ her forties, that it "helpLaw Commission and all other our views in general terms once sovereignty over naturfll resoured him enormously Lo be wel\.
United Natl~"ns' legal organs.
again' regardlng this highly im- ces, and so .on. We believe that
This demand requires no less portant topic of state succession it is of liital importance that the
informed'·.
It wus in n raid 011 Tabti':o, hO'and no more than the -res90nsi- in respect of treaties, which is problems of state succession be'
me that police discove. cd a dis- '. veness of the contemporary sys· ur.doubtedly one 'of the most com- studied in a· new spir,it based on
patch tas~ p'acked \nth l'opies of tern of 'international law to the -plex areas of international law, the practice followed and the exForeign Omce eonfidential docuneeds of factual situation of .the because of the difficulty of estab- perience gained by those new
ments. Ouali' Boumaza, an official
present interri.ational SoCiety.
. lishing regimes which could 'tc- states.
of the Algerian In,dustry Ministry,
So much 'for the presSing n"!'d applied to all kin$ pf situations.
My delegation believes
that
was detained, it is alleged in Pa- for progressive development 'and
As we have indicated 'on prevthe type und object of ~reati~s in
this branch of l!1w varies ,!,id~ly
-~~~~~~
from country to country as do
the problems of succession. Ir., our
,vie,,!, the 'commission should
co.ncentrate on producing- prac~
ti~ar rules based' on ·\h. 'lignificant· and. dramatjc.,char..ges that
'''hove been taken place In lhe' international society as a .xeSli,lf of
the rapid process of deco1onisation,
r·l .... llco-Algenan I elallor~ have
[.Jl:CIl ctuUea by dH.: Q1sclOSUrl~ 01

.

Tex ,of Aryubi's speech to UN Committee
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The MOTtling News of Pakistan writes in. an editorial:
With the green signal given by
the Presidential Cabinet to the
Steel M)Hs CorporatioI:', to go
ahead ',,-ith Ihe implementation
of the m.llion.-ton Karachi steel
plant. project, a state of agonising uncertainty has come to an
end c1osir.g a ralher sad chapter
efuf the chequered history of
forts to set up steel facilities in
West Pakistan.
The negotiations \vith tlie United ~~ates went on for the longest period. at times raising ho-
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rising, s(jdt., cp$f6*t

. .
'By A S t·MI' . ~porter
:
'By Nolita ~
.
Miss A.!jya Papal is among few studles on· py~agogy an!! psycho"I don't know what ..has li':pp-' "!as afraid, of .the passlng·of IleAfghan Women who ·ha..ve been .. logy and the,r effects .on the "
ened to' our inan. It's Idiotic
. nils. Some s1mp~ thqugh/t -';1
.I~letil<f(l'·t<;"Dfgl\"acadeltlic··po~ts.
speed of edlication' 'ani! the 'chlldmost ,unseClal like social' gesiU: Was. rude. 'So1Oe such ',things,' 'I
. She W<l,S elected 'as the dean of ren of this country with due can.
re,' .~adam told 'me with a tinge.. expli!ined to· her.
the College of Education, Kabul sideration of the geograplilcnlc·co,
of · a n g e T . ,
'You told me about 'it once.
.Uni"'etsi1:-,.-.,Ily'he. coIJeatues IiD- ndltions in each of the' p\'ovl.nces
,'It: reaHy is...somethlng terri_ The habit has "now
inflltarted
out two months ago.
vf Afghanistaf}'.
ble,
and
I
would
even
gO
to
the
,~lf'
verv
\Dunll
~S.
I
w8s t :WaWith a masters' degree from
She wrote her monograph Of",
extent of saying that it is degr- Iking down the street the'. other
an American ur.,iverSity and 25' the education of women -in Afading,' I reaffirmed her stalP-m- day and saw something whli!h
years bf nninterrupted service to ·ghanistan. ShJ' said it was In
ent.
'
surprised me. A young ,boy was
Afghanistan she is one of the qu- fOllr chapters.
'Man-kissing man as a gestucycling when antlither boy,
of
alified warnell .in ·this country to
She went· to United States niI'.•
re of greeting? They should wa- his OWn age. say eleven or ten
hold'-SOclt a pro.mi"ent position.
yea:';; ago, and on her ietuI'n visirmly shake hands' as t!¥'y used ca me. They stopped their bicyShe was among the first girls
ted England, France. Italy and
I to do, and ev~n pat on each otdes. ,md kissed each other the
in Afghanistan who
groduated Leban.on. 3he stayed in each of
her's shoulder if they tend to WrlY their elders do and then
from ·the MaWai Girls
High
these plmoes as a requirement of
belie,v,~ thavonly shaking hands
bpgan a ..conv.er~ation', she said
School of Kabul. She was again
her .educational programme.
is not an adequate manifestation with disgust
among the handful of high school
In 1964 she Participated in the
grad..ates ·flf the first established
UNESCo--..ponsored conference
of true feelings', she said with
IContlnllcd Of1 pace -ll
SiHs Schools In "'Afghanistan who in Tehran -which ~vas 'on texta sigh.
emolled in the College of Lite- books.
"Absolutely so. I ' know that
rature.
She lead a team of te~, teachel:;
this social habit did not prevail
'Since the demand for educotLo the Philillipines. During the
in 'Kabul up to 15 years
ago.
ed women was very high, we haq
three months stay in that country
Only sons kissed their father's
to shoulder some omoial responshe learned abou the' method, (Of
hands, cr their uncle's
hands.
.sibilities as we continued
with
education in that country.
Now things are dlfferent... trl\e!Y
our higher education'. she recalls,
She believes hat she feels very
differ·ent.. the moment you meet
Miss Aliya Papal
When she was a second grader .proud when she sees her studa male friend anywhere
there
~, .
at the"coH~ge, she was appointed ep..ts in high positions,
is a smack on your right cheek.
as the deputy director of the pri·
which you have to reciprocate," I
mary schools for girls. Later she
said basing my statement on eXwas promoted t() become the dirp.~rience.
'
ector of the primary' schools for
, .. 'One smack? No. They are not
What a good, economical sougirls.'
.
w.tisfied with one. And the woree of protein? Try dried beans,
She has also served as the
rst is that they sometimes kiss
peas and . lentils in a variety of
prir..cipal of the Teachers Acalbe women's page of daily IsBy A 8btJ Writer
from their mothers.
each other several times,
and
ways. They take a long time to
demy, principal of the
winte.· lah in an article entitled 'Girls
red. It is true that mothers love
Th., daily Anis in its women's softly and tenderly, as if they
cook ... but are well worth the efcourses and -has also taught psy- Should Leam Home Economics
their daughters and based on this page has reproduced from foreign
have met after centuries of. se- fort botb from the standpoint of
chology as an honorary •teacher says that the first question asked love they theinselves do most of source a small article which reeparation. They want to feel i11nutrition and economy All are
in Rabia. Balkhi and zarghoona from the new bride when she the .work at home and thus let ounts the 'aohievements the wocarnated with a mystic feeJing concentrated sources of fOOd enhighschools.
stepS in to groom's hous,e how their daughters devote their ti- men in the world have made in' ... that 'is my impression.'
she ergy with their hlgh content of
'EVen no'W, she is the ho-r..orary
much' she knows about home ec- me to schooi works. Most of the Lheir struggle towards obtaining said quietly.
proteiri in addition to considerdeputy chairman of the Patrons onomics This 'mainly depends on mothers do, not want their daugequal
Tights
with
men.
'Y
It
h
able
carbohydrates or. fats. They
·M, SCQuts organiSation.
Af-ter. centuries of seclusion fT.
es.
so appens that these
how much time a girl spends at
hters to take the trouble of comen
may
m~t
each
the
are
also
good sources for a numAbout the aims of her Job '" her parents house to get acqua- oking, ircning and 'Organising the om social,' economic and political
;;:,,;;;
0
r several
tl'mes
d'&I'ng
the
sam
d
ber
of
minerals
including magnthe dean of the College o~ Educa- inted with the home economics.
allairs, today in ltIore than one
<ll
e ay.
house.
tiOl'1 she says:
hundred.
countries
women
enjoy
Yet
they
repeat
the
same
pattern
esium.
Today, particularly in the ciAt first theSe privileges given
, vrhe main aim of the college is
of gr.eetings... it has some bad reHave you ever heard bf cheties
girls
seem
more
interested
to
girls by Lheir mothers sound equal rights with men.
to help ways of teaching ~nrl eduMuch credit for this goes to flections, I think. To me. it do- rimoya? It's a dark green .. and
to go to school and those finan- good and make them happy, but
he I
es~, I said
scaly-'\ooking fr\lit on the outsi·
I
cating the t'lachers.·
t he U nite d N aUons. n t
ast·
'To you? You too "re ane of
b
h
'To fulfill this aim we have the cially well-off accept the labour they forget the consequences such 25
years
of
its
being
the
women
"
d
e
ut as firm white flesh and
of hlgher education. Nobody can privileges will have in the mar.foUowtng ,objectives in mind: .
have been recognised /IS a poten- them. At least some of you and black seeds ·inside. It's a sub-Iro'F'irst, continuation of research deny the fact that education is ried lite of their daughters.
tid power for progress and ad- your good friends sbouId start a pical fruit grown in California.
a
must.
for
Ilirls
aod
in
the
era
The
WTiter
quotes
a
German
.and ,studies ·on educational stanvanaement in the developing co'no . kissin3' movement to put
Monenriched, white milled' ridards of the students in relations We "live unedlie"ted girls . have ~aying: "Happiness in a familY urtries:
'
an end to this new 1 rising social ce may cost less than precookInspires from 'the kitchen of ''lbe
to the prevalent education con- liltle chance of success il1 Iif.e..'
ikewise, in developed countri- habit ... which is degradlng Witb- ed or conv.erted rice--,however•
Howey_er]
our
fellow
girls
shohousewife.
in a family, between the 'parents it is lo.wer in food value. <Riel!
ditions,
es suc!). as the United States, ·the and the children, I·t ,'s all rl·ght. 'fl
.
'11 d f
h'
'Secolid, ·ton.tinuation of resear- . uld not ,fiirge't that along W1th
I'L on~ takes profound
4:>Pk
men are getting closer to their
our IS ml e
rom w Ite rice
education
learning
horne
economch and studies on the method of
iuto this saying a great philo- ai"s and aspirations.
CI;herwise, I strongly objeclt to and is u.eful in diets for peTte.ching in the schools with due ics is also of vital importance.
sophy is embodied in it,
The paper refers to the approit: she said firmly.
sons who have allergies to othA
husband
at
first
expects
his
COlillidera'tlon' to irlteIJeetual chanA husband expects hls wife to v.al in 1952 of the Association of
'I've
tri.•d
my
bit.
Once
I
aner cereal grains
Wife to run the house .properly be equally good in kitchen
~es of teachers.
as Political Rights of Women
by nounced to all my friends that
Cereals for better nutritionwith
the
meagre
income
he
has.
',]hwd, continuation of studies
keeping
the
house,
children
and
the
United
Nations
and
adds
that
I've
stopped.
with
kissing
as
a
all
of the whole grain· forms of
Only those girls can rUn a hoand research on the results obherself tidy: A delicious and well this was the first time the rights sign of greeting. Some of them cereals we use
as food-white.
use
economically
who
know
sotained on the method of teaching
cocked dish' can only come from of women were recogn'ised on an
thought
I
was
trying
to
""001
off
cornrn,eal,
oatmeal,
brown rice,
as' pursued' by' teachers who are mething about the home econom- the kitchen <if. the family when
intemational scale.
my friendship. Some thought I . whole wheat flour OT cereal, daics,
anq
coordinate
the
income
of
graduates of the various departthe housewife knows how to do
The paper re~alls that in 1945 had become conceited and was rk buckwheat and rye flour haments of. tlhe 'Cflliege of Educa- the family with the spendings.
it.
'
when the Charter of the United trying to br:>ak away with .a v.e importa"t amounts of thlamThe
responsibilities
of
mothers
tion.
The writer calls on ieJlm.';· ~~: Nations was signed in San F· marvellous SOCIal cust0'!1. Some me, vltamm B, vitamin E and
'Continuatior., of research and in this regard should not be ;gno- ade~s that for a future prosperous
ocisco, in some fifty countries thought I was too chnlcal and iron.
and !lappy fami),y life obtaining
the women enjoyed political riof edilcation degree alone is not
ghts, but today
wornet:', enjoy
sufficienL. They should also hold such rights in more than 100 cothe degree of Qoma ecolllomics
untries

i
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Press on women

Girls.,should ·-learn home 'econ -omics: lslah
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Beauty allergy: pros

and cons of it
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can matel i<J1 wealth.
Clothing.
The word rJlLC8Jls,:t.HteraUY•. an' SUSP<!cLed substances they can
If you c<;n define in the tea
altered reaction; a r~action by be lested individually. A small
leaves iH'.y article oC
clothing
the body against something
it I amount. of each substance- is intlhis point.; to changes for yOUl
contact with. One person In terl rc.duced In a special solution 1Oto
sitter, 3hoes usually indicate <:
suffers from an acute fonn
of the skin and can bring up, with~
journey If the shoes are ver)
al.1«gy ·and olle 11l two shows mi· 10 minutes, an itchy, reddish netdear, this mean!'! a very success.
. III .tllerglc !lyrnptoms, many 'of !lerash-like weal in patients with
ful trip.
them the .hay fever, high-pollen- hay fever and asthma; or the ap, A jacket or a jumper means tho
count kind that come with early plication of a piece of material
at your sitter could be on the
soaked m washing-up liquid. or
summer.
point of ch~nging house.
'p~rhaps rubber Irom a bra,
can
If it is iI collar and tie or a
cause
~kin
to
be
Inflamed
withQ. How do you find out what
~~~\":
scarf, your sitter will be trying
in 24 to· 48 hours as in' contact
you're. tlb!rgic to? ...
,,",
for a chang, of job. The more
-K. \'This sometime& "requires dennatitis, Diets eliminating sus-clearly Lhese are defiI'ad,
the
the help of a medical Sherlock pected foods are also used to see
more
certain
is
this
change.
if
improvement
occurs
Hoimes, The first step is' to
Head\\'ear is, of cpurse, the
Q. When yo~ 'know the cause
carry out a complete 6hysical ex'best
symbol in lhis category, fol'
of
the
allergy,
what
can
you
do
ammation to 'm~ke sure someth,
it denotes gre.. ;t success or ~ono
ing .other than ailtrgy is pot cau- about it?
urs or a rillc in finances.
A. Obviously, t1>e simplest cousing the'· trouble'. !Jl'amily histories
Crown.
of allergy are investigated. The rse is to avoid the caus~it may
This
i::i an excellent picture tc
be
strawberries
that
bring
you
timing of the onset of symptoms
. . ce ill H teac-up, because it means
out in a rash, rnll·k that brings on
is an important clue,
that your ~Jtter will surmount
Hay fever which comes on in your astluna, Or make uP contain';
mosl
ubstacJ('~ and, come through
June every year suggests an al- ing a special component .that upIhe experielll'e with greater posets
ycn.Uskin.
~.
'
.
,ltl'llY 'to. ~. !pollen whlcli is only
wer.
1 ellirig ff,1I'tune in a eup of tea.
Sometimes a person can be
"orouhd theil.'· Symptoms coincidShould yoUr sitter be negotiaCigar.
.
ing with the introdjlction of a desensitised by being given 'a seting
a deal either at home or in
A cigar is a 'warning that your'
nes of injections of an inC'feas• new pet into the home suggest f
business, the crown means that
ingly' strong extract of the sub- ',Itter' is being a little too extraa reaction to the fur of the dog
the deal Will certainly have a
stance she is allergic to' until vagant' and 'ne~ds to eco'nomise
or cat or to the canary's feathers.
successful c(w.clusion.
..her ,body·, b:!comes accustorlled to more than at present. Just as a
Wben. the AeI4.,bps, been
Leaves forming a line or lines
(Cont,nued
pog'e 4) ..
ei$~r disoppeah" into· smoke, so
. we'd'
nlimher ·of.
, <town to a·~aIl
.
round 01' beside the crOWn indi,
.'.
cate that the sitter will
meet
~:~*~~~***t~$*~~~*~~~~~~~e~*~~~*~~*e**~~~e**~.~~~, with a few obstacles and delays,.
lout with Qatipnce will. still get
what is desired.
.
Dliisy. .
The daisv is a symbol of 0 great deal of loy, "Ius quite a' few
vdmi:'ers, The larger the daisy.
the more popular your sitter will
~
bl' with his or her acquaintances.
~~e**~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~*~*~~~~~~~:~·~~~~t~~~~*~~*~~
(Continued on pll{Je 4)
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M1d1-lenlth '1II\Isex' topooats w~re a feature of Burberry's rei..
cent preview of their 1911 SprinC l;:ollectlon In Londoll.
Tbees two verslollS-'-'Stanford' I (left) and 'Crqmweir~are In
identical blue west. of Enpnd
tweed.
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Yugos'~av 'film makers
,here
.
t
.
- to prepare tv movie

iCdlltlnw'd I rrllll p:lt1l' 1)
Medit'IJ1;t\ Itl'l b:-.. lllt"illdlllg :1"';aphotida ann l';;lit\':,l\" \\1\1. be
exported wllhn\l\ ll{'f'!',;"('
Transit regtdatlulb <mel l'\"!J()rt~
rules by IndIa !I;l\"(' b(,(,11 on.'pared with compl{'l,' ,Idvanlage to
the produl'cr;-; .1I1d l'IJl::,UIl1<:rs ,In
both COUll:I]t.'" •• I'd \\"111 Ul' .... PPlied. APPIOPI J:Jtt' !}I'Il'L'~ for Alghilll OIoduch til IrlJla ,Ind Indwn

prod~l·ts 1I1 Afi'h<.!l1b:t:lI1

will be

ma if'.tained.
Both sides' agr(>l'd to 'COil V Ifl ce the
Indian busincsslTIrn ttl t'Xport to

Afghanistan untraoitionul

items

with a volume 11(1\ lxcecc.hng
per ref',t or the' tdlal impol'ls

25
of

Afghahi~tan.

Necessary f:1."111tH.'S fur the e:'\port of Alghan tlry
fruits Via
surface transit ",'Ill be made,
Both l'uuntlll':-O will cuoperate
with each other III preventing the
expol t of their guod:; to third countries.
Or Mohammau Akbar
Omar
the :\'lmister of Commercc
an,d
K. E, Lal have agreed that ground for further expansion of tr, ade between the two nttions exist.
As a result. 'it \\;as agreed that
when talks on making pew' arrade between (hE' two
r.ation..
exist.
August 1971. error~s will be made
for oroviding facilities with the
~lim of l'xpandlllg trade, thc beneHts .of which ,,('crue to the two
countries,

UNE~CO

K.E. Lal terms
Madam my madam
tolks with Afghan
(Conti111Led from page 3)
officials useful
KABUL, Nov. 16. (Bakhtar).In a press conferen('e before his
d~parture for Delhi th c Sccrctarv of the Foreign Trade Ministry
o·f· India. K.E. Lal.said that hc
held fruitful talks· wilh Afghan
officials on expanding trade' during his stay in Kabul,
He added that through commerCe 3!ld economic
ccoperation
the l'cl3tions between
the two
rnuntri('~ will be further develo~
ped.
'We trh'd in our talks to see
how our bilateral trade relations
could positively affect multilateral economic relations with oth(''1' Asian ('ountries,' he added,
In this light. he said. 'we discussed the issue of the holding
of the ministerial level conferenc·e of ECAFE in Kabul next mo-'
nth"
'fn the economic movement of
Asia, this conference is highly
important: he said.
Cooperntion
among
central
banks of ECAFE region. transportation and trade relations between the coun'tries of ECAFE
region will be discussed at the
L'CJ:lkrenceJ he told repOllL

includes

Bamyan in intern'l
repair llfojeets
KABUL. N<>v

Ili. t13"khtar).-

The prcsl'rvation anu n:st(lrati(~r)
of thc hisLOncal nWlllllTIl,'llts 111
Bamyan h<.ls been mdUl"'d among
the international PJ'fljl't'lS of UNESCO This wa~ 5t,lted by a mt'mber of the Af~han dt:lcgat i on
who returned from Paris yesll'rterday after participating in the

General Assembly or UN F:SCO.
The Afghan dC'lcJ.!.ation "':I~ lwaded by Sardar Z<llm~lI Mahmoud Ghazi., the Afghi.ln Amuassa·
dol' in Pans, Its memlJers were:
The First D"puty Minister of F:d- ,
ucation Dr, Saifur Rahman Sa- ,
madi; the Director Gencral of 1n(annation
ih the Minbtry
of
Information Llnd Culturc' Muhammad Ibrahim Sharifi and the Di·
rector of
National
UNESCO Commission, Zahir Aziz,
By making preservation and restoration of Bamyan monuments
one of such jntt'rnatianal projects. UNESCO's aid will be forthcoming,

I

Dr. .Ziayee
(Continued from page' I
field, which is a lllunifestation of
the
erlurn'ment of rules
for
attaining of equality among individuals", hc said,
He also visitrd lhe training centre .for judges, ad\'ocvte~, and
other judtdal unkials in that cu·
u·ntry.
'The cep.tre is within the fra~
mework of the SuuremC" Court of
Japan, he said. I'The im!)lu'tunte of the c:enj.re
lies in the fact tha t all concerned
with the judiciary acquit'(- training. und this ('r('~t('s- unity ir, d~.
fQncl" !}Iaintlf .tntl ruling:,;',
he
said
Bt> (!cJJl-.Jdl'red his VI~I t
vl'ry
useful and th<.lnkl.'d 1he Japill!kSl'
judicial i1uthorit!l''' fill' thl'it, hospit:dItY"

oW som~thing about it. In keeping with the format of the other 11Ims in the series. the one
made here will give some introductoi-y material, putting
ghanistan in a geographical and
'historical cOl)text. Then a wide
cross section of liIe in Mghanistan will be developed. intended
to be informative even 10 those
who haVe spent some time here,
Simic and Safa, who bave already done similar films about
Denmark,
Finland.
NOIWay.
and Iran. work closely together
on every aspect of film produetion by deeiding what is to be
photograpbed, wdtina the n.
at ion. filming the sequences they
want. recording sound when necessaxy. and
supenlising
the
editing of the finished product
Simic feels very strongly thai
he can get along as well as il
not better than directors
who
choose 10 work with a substantIal entourage of assistant directors and technicians.
He and Sara are happy· with
the relative simplicity of their
t\\';J man team; they are confident they can solve
problems
that arise between the two of
them much more effectively than could be done among an unwieldJy crew,
S~lC, who received a degree
as a film director in Sweden in
196B. appreciates /.he value
of
television work for his develo~
men t as a film maker. but plans
to mOve On to other things before too long. His first feature
film is scheduled to appear in
March of 1971. and he is ·hoping
to start another with the Freneh
actor Jean
Paul Belmondo in
the near future.

By A StaJf Reprier
Two Yougoslavian film.makers
have arrived to do a documentai'y
on Afg'hanistan; Steve,. Simic and
Mansour Safa will be here until.
Noveniber 20th putting together a
30 minute fihn intended to cover
many diverse' aspects of liie of
this counti-y.
Produeed for a travel series
being shown on tbe Yugoslavian
government televi~ion network,
the documentary will deal with
both tourist attractions like Bamian. as well as natural formations
like deserts
and mountains; 'it
I will show
a
range
of activities
here
from
cotton productio nto carpet making.
Since the film will be for a general audience. it wilJ try to r.
of interest to those completelY
unfamiliar with the country in adclition to those who already kn-

l.al at the press conference at -:abuJ a.irport.

Indo-Afghan trade

'ie~, I tuo have
seen it
I
remember women
used to kiss
each other in the Kabul social
circles ycars ago, but men always stuck to shaking hands, It
was a good sign,
Now women
ki~s c(jch other lit.tle, yielding
place to the rise of the new 50CI<..:l habit alas' I said,

in

'Some foreign women
order
to show their sweetness have
begun with this habit of exchanging kisses with the Afghan women, It is a nice gesture, a ges~
ture of adaptation or at least an
attempt to adapt to the new environmetrt\' she said .casu",ly.

W;tgl'lI.

·l"I.irli was

West

Pakistan's
in a Dahun wlllt 21.9 penalty l~intS.
:\,' Iranian driving a Mercedt's W:IS fourth. a Pakistani te:1m in a ~'Iazda fifth. and an
It'ani:ln assembled and driven

~lohal1ll1led' Sanaullah

PcylclJl sixth,
-~---._-----

house committee
(Contmurd jrom (Xloe 1)
denL., 0 .. :\l(,h.lI11lllad Omar War-

dak.
After the I-Ioust· hc'ard the details of the Afghi.lll-C''l.f'chosiovakian trade protocol for 1!l68-72' the
supplC'menta.I'Y, prottlcol on' the
prices of tommoditie~ for the> 1968
-69, and on the excllange of
goods, the agrrC'ment dong with
the ol'oto<;,ols \\'('I'e aplJroved,
The Budgetary anu F'inaJieial
Affair~ Committ('e InN, at
six
p,m, last night and l'Qntmued its
consideration uf the annual bud'get of the st<.lte, Supreme' Court
Advisor Mohammad Anwar Wahidi. President o( AdminJstration
~lehrajl1ddin Khroti. .' President
uf Organisation in the Judieiai-y
Mohammad Karim Shadan and
J)C'!1u,ty President of Administratum
Deoartmellt attended
the
meeling, -which cQntinued
until
I:! midnight, and ul1swered Q.4 es•
tions Qf deputies on the Afghan
judit'ii.lry bud~(·t, fol' the currer>.t
I

'1 too have marked that...some of the Women folk still eOntinue to kiss each other as a
sign of greetings .. .' I said like
a witness
'But as'r was sayi~.g, you shadd
try to begin a new spirit. Yl>u
should try lo make at least a
b~ginning, .a new one, in plflting
an end to this kissing of mer...
tell your friends ... tell your slUdents ... tell your offiCe coJleagues
I know there is nothing in it,
but )t is not a good social haoit
.. _w(' , must combat it,' she advised,
I accepted it. The next day' a
male. walked
foreign friend. a
into my office and after a warm
handshake gave me a fast smack
on tht.' left cheek, I reciprocated,
compulsively. But was the beginning () fa new campa.ign

By the way

I

DAce/i, Nov. 16.' (ltuter) •.
Inoian llriver l'iazn
liOShaUI·
drh iug a Triumph Herald, won
the Second Asian Highway raJIy 0 ver a
6,700 kilometres
~ 4.;<aU-miles) cnurse from 'Cehran to UlWca. it was <Jllicially
cOlJlrm~d here today.
l10ssaiu and his ieanl incurI cll only 70 penalty poi.lits aga i."t the no of the
LaotlWl
tcam placed second•...
This comprised Norman BarIlest. U.S. Information
Chier
in Vientiane. and two co-drl,"'rs one of them Panya, /Jie
"m of Lantian Premier Pdnce
SOUl'anna Phouma.-In a Volkti-

)'(',"11'

NOVEMBER 16,' 1970 .

World brief:
KUWAIT, No,. 16,' (AFpt.The Kuwait cabin~t yesterday
approved the setting up of a eompany for the repurchase of the
British bank here,
The bank's concession, granted
in 1941, runs out in December,
1971 .
The Kuwai t government will
. hold 51 per cent of the shares in
the new company and the remainder will be offered to the "publio.
BAGHDAD, Nov. 15 (AFP).Bulgaria has granted Iraq a loan
of $16 million Iraqi Interior Minister Sandun Ghaydan annound~d here Friday night op, arrival
from Sofia.

I

i

(Continued from pade 3)
Dog.
Wben you are able to define "
a dog. or even just the head of a
dog; in the teaeup, lhen you will
know' that your sitter has some
very gOod friends. And if you
find one of the letters of the alphabet near to this symbol of a
dog. you will be able to give the
that friend's initial to your sitter, '
The position of the dog is of
gn~at importance,
For example,
if the dog appears to be making
it>; way to the rim of the cup, then your sitter can expect some
very good news from a genuinefriend.
[f. on the other hand you can
see a lot of other leaves'impedi-ng
or surrounding the dog, this could indicate that someone else
is trying to create a quarrel, a~d
tha t deception from this . other
person is close at hand, But if
thc picture of the dog is towards
the bottom of the cup then your
sitter has a friend who is going
to be in need of help.
Egg.
l~ you s~e an egg very clearly
dehr.ed. thIS means that your sitter is going to make an excellent
change or to try" out a new way
of life. If the egg appears slightly
cracked, Or even broken, it can
either mean the news of a birth
of that a n~w project your si tter
may have in mind would be better delayed for the time. being.
(Here, of course, you must see
your imagination, according
to
the. other leaves).
Feather. This sign is a hint to
yoUr sitter to work harder for
the time being. It is obvious. if
you see a feather in the cup, that
your sitter has relaxed too much
if', business or home life,
(To' be continued)

Beauty. alwr.gy
(Continued from page 3)
anti-freckles and skin bleaching
it and no longer reacts, This js creams, and emulsifiers, flavourmost effective in pollen allergies ings. preservavves and antioxid:Often' the cause of the trouble ants in lipstic!<s. A red dye. eocannot be founc;l. or removed, and sin, used in most lipsticks, is knthen treatment Of ipdiVidual sy- own to be a cause of allergy, but
mptoms as they appear-sueh as the reaetions ....re sometimes pre!iydroc!'rtisone ointments for de- cipitated by sunliathing. sinee
rmatitis. anti-histamine pills· for eosin is affeeted by exposure to
hay iever-can make life easier. light.
.
Q What causes
allergy
in
Q. How manl\ f0rDll1 af allergy
make up?
.
are the~.?
.
A. There are hundreds 0lPOsA. It's probably ~ to saY
sible causes but among those that ·there are nj) set of SYJDpt.
most frequently recognised are oms that cot,lld not be: ca\lll!!d by
the perfumes and fix.atives
in allergy.
but the most j:OIDDIon
many cosmetic~; lanolin or wood are.. Infantile -eczeJ!\a, bq ..fever,
alcohol emulsifiers in face cre- rhinitis. athma, nettlerash, migams; synthetic resin plasties in raine, e<intaet dermatitis and alnail lacquers; screening agents i'
lergy. to drugs.
some synthetic resin plasties in rVO/tUe Magazine)
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KABUL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17' 1970 (AQRAB 26, 1349

AP''''''''
written Dari and Englisb. 'Persons intereSted should
apply in writing to the Commercial Secretary at the
Embassy, stating their age and nationality, together
with details of their qualifications, present employment and experience. Closing date for receipt of apNovember.

Previous applicants who responded to an advertisement in this newspaper In July need not re-apply.

Photo Christmas Cards
··Sultan Phllto Studio is prepared. to make personaUzed christmas cards which may include home photOgraphy, natural surroundings, camel and other animals native to this country, or any other picture you
may prefer.
Ready -made Christmas cards or pictures
. of Af.
.

ghanistan are available too. Cards are 7 als. and 18
each.' Finest quality of photo finishing also done.
Snltan's Studio is located near the fruit b:\zaa r
in Shar-I-Nan, next to the British ConneD

(KADS

Theatre), one block behind Peace Corps office. stu~!)

hours are from 2:00 P.M. to 7: 00 p.m. daDy exc-

,

ept Fridays. Phone 22940.

- - - - - - - - - - - -_._._------

The Planning Ministry needs three La-

-

.... ..
....J

ndrovers, two Volg~ and a miaobus.
Those

~ho

can supply should submit

EAST PAKIST,AiN'S
DACCA, Pakistan, Nov. 17. (Reuter).-'nte death toU In the
East Pakist::ln Udal wave disaster may P\I8S the figure of 100.000
making It one ot the worst dJ""stel's ever known to mankJnd.
A BBC hroadeast monitored in Kabni thJs mol'Dinlr saJ.cI that
so far 41,000 bodies haVe been recovered trom the tides
With officials
here
frankly ency ,-y'I,terday liternoon puunable to contino any of the fiblished the figure of 100.000. in
gures, the Associated Presl';
of line with reports of, Radio Paki.
Pakistan-the national news ugstan, which has independent jJ.,;-\1,'5 sources.
But local press
reports here.:
are putting the death :.oil from
last week's cyclonic tidal wave
which swept the islands at tht:,
Bay of Bengal as high as 200.000.
Agha Shahi, chi",f Pak,ston
a~opted
delegation to UN told the Genenll Assembly
yesterday that
HASTINGS, England. No,·.
human losses have been estim17. (Reuter) .-PtaDs tlo dtsrup1I
ated to be 300,000).
the Miss W.nrld beauty eantel<t.
President
)'ahya Khan flew.
to Ile held next Friday at Lon- over the devastated islanns C'f
don's Albert Hali,' were reveal- the Bay for two hours to Inspect
ed here today.the' awesome devastation and the
Peter HaJn, national vlce-ch- rescue operations already :>ut In.Innan of the young liberals. to operation,
told a eonference In this south
eoast wwn: "The eoritest Is just
Communica!ions were restora cattle tnaJ:ket. debasing and' ·ed yesterday
between
Dac,,"
degrading women". ... ...
and
Pauakha
in
the
Bay
of
BanThe soutbeast England young
gal, and from there reports wei L'
liberal federation approved a
motlon to !tIcket and disrupt coming from the islands of the
Bay of the
wholesale
deaths
the contest.
The contest organJser. Erie caused by the 20-foot (six-metre)
Morley, said last night:· "Since wave
The most' conservative estilY'when have the young liberals
been a judge of the dignity ot ates would put this at being the
most calmitous of the eight diswomen?"
asters which
have struck
the'
Bay of -Bengal in the last
III
yeoo's,
President Yahya said in a hrief statement on his return from'
the Bay that all Pakistani rcfief agencies had been mobiJiserl
and he had ordered the provincial governor to spare no effort
~o speed reljef to the SUrvIVt')l"i,
AMMAN. Nov.
17. (AFP).--

,their wl'lOOrs to the serviCes department
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Resolution urgeR
strong V N action
against Pretoria
,

: ...

UNITED NATIONS.

Nov. 1'/.
Tru<teeship
callC'd for
UN action to forcC' South Africa
to withdraw from ~flul '1
Wef't
Africa
The 126-nation C'nn1l11lttcc ad~ ,
opted a 33 power ,'('solution dru.
wing the attention (II lilt-' S('C'U"
rity Council to "the Ilt'~'d "I' taking effective mea:-'lIr('~,. inrluding those provided lor lllHiN ('hl.ptel' seven of the Ch,'1rtn. 1I1 vil'w
of the contiDJIed rel\~ .. al III the
government of South AfllUI to
.. comPly "with UN d"cis'ons"
Chapter sever. of the UN Char_ ,
tel' provides for sanC'lJons Ill' ev~
en arms intervention to enforce
UN deeisions.
The U.S., Britain n:ld FC(If'::r'
voted against the drn!t. the West
European and 'Nordic;' ('ollntric~
abstained.
The United Nation:; GeDeral
Assembly· can,celled South Africa's League of Nations mandate
too feel the chill in Kabul Gone are the summer days, with cold
South' West Africa (known at the
Photo: Bakhtor.
UN as Namibia) in 1966 but Pretoria has rejected the move c;:Iling it illegal.
_.
30uth Africa has refused to reKABUL, Nov. 17. ·(Bakhtar).- of Progrwnrlles of Radio Afgha- ljnquiith its administration 01' the ..
The high powered commission of nistan wh'o spent a week in. Sov- . former German colony.
the Ministries of Justice and In- i"t Tajikistan returned home yesThe resolution will
subm-itterior and the Kabul Municipal ·terday.
tt'd later to the General AssemCorparation for the last
three
bly for routine endorsement,
days 'has been louring
vanou::;
Mohammad .. Shafiq
Wajdan,
pal,l.S 01 t,hl' Cl lY, l:: esterday
Ule
the Vice President of the Beihaqi
t:l~mmlssion members visited ~aBook Publ"ish;nll . Institute. and
J :'¥8t HotelS, lVkl'kets' and
oth~!'.
Mohammad Zamar.. Anw:..:.ri, Dil,;UllBJn8::i In districts B ar..d
tI
rector of the Secretariat in the
•
ul lhe lilY,
Information and Cultut'p. Minbi'Hie l:ummlssion th~n
had a
try also returned home from a
meeting with the care taker ma~ visit to Sovje~ Turkmt:nel:itan_
Y~II pOlice l'hi~b uf the two disMrs. Saleha Farouk .Etemadi.
trins and distl'll't commll:isionel,i of the' Wome.n:s Institute. Mrs.
~eeblOUBe
..Ind decided on removing or stores Shukria Raad, editor of Zhwan<,t kerosene oil, mobil oil l wood, doon weekly, and Miss Gulghut-'
charct?ul, and matches out or tlw
tai. a member of the
Cultu,'al
I,ONDON. Not. Ill. (Ilelllv)
alt.-a,
.' Relations D('>t)artment of the MiAustria's national
heauty
nistry of Information and CuIqueen. the blonde and beautiI'.ABU/,. Nul'. 17, lB"khtar).-· (lire returned from a week's viful Miss Rosemarie Resch
19
J\'lohamm<Ju AI sahm Salimi, th-: sit to Mosco\\"
caused some embarrassment
President ,nl the Pashto Section
Thl' three delegatiop,<; visited
here last night by appearing In
of the ArAhan :-\.cademy. and Ghthe Soviet Union at the invitatjon
a sce-thro.ugh blouse-without
ulam Hazrat Kushan, the Dire-do"
.
of the Soviet-Af.~han Friendship ab~~e~
Society.
Miss Reseh. In London
for
'--next Friday's miss world eonCHARIKAR. Nov. 17. m.kh.
test. was attending a r~cep.tlo'!
tar).-The Afghan Ceme'lt Facwith her 57 fellow en.f~"J; at
lory of J abul Seraj has produc<>d
a' West End ItClteJ..
I,' ,
J 4,000 tons of Portland cemer.;
She was about to meet. Brlduring the last five months. Outi£h singer Engelbert Uihnpert i ng the same period it has sold
dlnck. when a miss world omcial noticed. the revealing en·
~(lmpleted 5.700 tons cf c~ment.
semble. The omclal said: "covIlERAT. Nov. 17, (Bakhtari.
er up Immediately...·
...
-An
lrar;l ddeg:;,Uon arrhed
Mis,
Austria
retired
to an
KA BUl.Nov. 17.
(Bakhtarl.here vta Warn' Qala tor talks ante-room and covered the exThe PIIIlI\(' Works Ministry
exwilh Atp'" oIiIclais and studiposed area with a silk scarf.
Qt'rts hilV(' com'lleted basil" su:~
es on expanslDn of ·telephone 'and
She was then allowed to meet
tlf Hlt, Shibt'rghan-Maimtina
telelnp1de
Mmmge.
.
iUcJII
fIe,&H'lmperdlnel<.
who' said later;
" l)~(l. ,llld I!'. ~j('('(l.'dnn('e ,with
[In
ween Afgbanlstan :tnd Iran.
"The blnuse was an absolute
,.pl'(~ellll'llt hav(' s<'nt the l'esult~
The deletratlon consists ot F.- groove. Wow-it's a pity I dlcbl't
'or enci1\('('rint~ survev, to the Sovsee her before she had to eoiet Ullilll1 fIJI'
nreparation· of th All. Mobarnma.il Ahas Saberlln, alld Ghulam A_I Nakashian, ver up",
'('oll<;tnwl • ,. pl:II1S,
1'h«-· President of the Hig'l\\,ay
'M:I in tf'11<I1II'('
and
Construction
DC'lJi:r1ment of Public Wor:ks Ministry F.I',,~,
:\firaiuddin
Nuuri
~aid with the ('omnletion of
th'~

I:'"
T

Th.. birds in. the Kabul ZOO
dips into the water.

House committee
discusses bariknofR.
pri,.ting, irl$pection
KABUL, Nov. 17, (Bakhtar).The House of the People ir'. its
meeting yesterday discussed prin.
ting and su!"'ervision of banknotes stocks, The discussions took
place in accordance with the provisions of Article 64 or the Constitution, and Article B2 of
the
d'Afghanist'l!! Bank Ch.rter.
Many de.oUties expressed their
views ·on the matter, and proposed that the fO.T)ic bf submitted
to the" House Committee on ComIConttnued on pa(Jp .))

King Hussain of Jordan yesterday rejected reported Israeli proposals for independent talks between the two countties.
The statement
followed
an
earlier governl'ilent denial th'at
ROME. Nov. 17. (AFP).- A spokesman or 'the develop.lng
King Hussein had recently met
with Israeli Premier Golda Melr countries yesterday said the "political and social explosions ot tbe
1960's might "multiply ten· fold .or twenty. told' In the years ahead
and Deputy Premier Yigal Allon,
as r.,ported by the ·U.S. weekly
unless tbe International community came a10und to early underTime Magazin.e,
s~andlng of the real scope of 'Ute problem of economic,.underdevelu:
, The Kjng,
in an
interview
pment.
with the Jordanian news agenThe warning was iss4ed by BeTI'rage per capita annual growth
cy. said that 'all conversations nan Santa Cruz. of Chile, th.. ~f income to 3.5 per cent..
dealing with the application of chairman of the 25th anniversal'V
Taking into account the resuSecurity CoundJ I'eIIOluttons
confl,'rence of the United NatiCJ~s lts of lh e
First Development'
the Middle East must take pIa
Food and Agriculture Organis;,- Decap" (the 1960's), this tarCe under the auspices of the Unition (FAO), when he opened th," get, if achieved.
would simply
ted Nations."
109.nation parley. Pope Paul 'VI
mean
that per canita
income
Such talks,
he added 'must was among the speakers at till'
han been doubled in 20 yeaTS.
be based on the respect of Ara- opening s:ession,
,
Santa Cruz said
bs interests
and in particular
Commenting on the aims of th('
T;lking into account "the prl'_
those c'f the 'sons of Palestine'. UN's Second. Development Deoa. ~su-res find tensions" in th.e dp, On the Time Magazin.e report,
de, he emphasised the growin:t
v":,loping countt'ies, "it is obvi·
a government spokesman said
J.,!ap between the incomes of <It'·
ous that dozens of countrjf-s of'
over Amman radio that the "spveloping countries and those (J Asiet. Africa ;md Latin AiI1i~riC:1
reaqing of such news is purt of the advanced nations. d~scribing whlrh have all annual
inco-ne'
a oampaign of slander by the 7,Jthe agreed targets as bein~ tt)('l
1"'1" inhabitant
of $50 to SIOO.
onist press in an attempt to caumodest
\\'nilr that of developed ('nunt.
se confusion and divide the Jl:l-,
Tht internationaj community
ri . ··. attains $2.000
S2.50t,
or
tion, "
was s'~e~ing to' incl'E:'BSe the <.1\'.
<COllthlHed on paae 4)

25th·FAO anniversary meet
attended b)l 109 nations

'

Edward Heath:

UK policie·s. d~termined by nQ tional interests
LONDON. Nov. 17, .(AFP)._In a two-pronged declaration to Europe and Afriell•.Britlsh
Premier Edwahl Heath today stated that "Brf tlsh' polieies are determined by Brltlsb inte-

,

.

(R~uterl.-The
UN
Committee yesterda~'

Plan to disturb
beauty contest

HU$sein rejects
independent talles
with Israel

S.H.)

•

,DISA:STE:R W'ORST IN
KN'OWN HIST'ORY

t

~

~

etJAOPE &

ket officer, who should be Ouent in both spoken and

plications-~5

"

UNKS

.

The British Embassy. have a vat\aney for a Iilar-

tl

,

rests",
Speakin( at the Lord Mayor's banquet at the Gulldllall. Heath outlined British views on
bnth Britain's attitude towards Europe and the current controversial. subject of arms to
South Africa..
He urged 'that a declaration of can ~gi\'e back to Europe the ininevitable failure".
.,'
in ter,'. would be ".the only 'basis fluenc~ in \yorld cqur..'iel~ which
But on the' anos is~~e•.· he-;'sla-.
on which 'the voice of Britain she once enjoyed and which is ted that thil "defe/lc'l,'I1~ ~lje :iii:¢"t
.
will once again command atten- her due.
sea route~· ~ound ~h~{i~~~~-;,;of
tion and respect", .
"On Afriea. Heath' .insisted th~t Good Hope IS of VItal Importan'ce
I·
, ,
,
And' ar. "expanded European tne. governm.ent considered '·ae- to ,US"I
Community will.make 'fot ·gre....ter artheid to be .detestable. We beUndet- lhe joint agreement betwe<!n South Africa and Britaip,
political cooperation", he We!)t on. lieve it to be damagir,~ to all
(('ontim~e~ on pllg(! 41
"This onportunity. if wisely used. races, we believe it is doomed t:,

Home-Briefs

ne

Beauty queen in

reception weanng

.

tl!l'Oug h

5h:iberghan-

Moimona. road

survey

"l'"

pbn:-:. ;Illd 1I1'111r~urntifll1 nr cons,
trt/rUon of ShibC'rghnn-MailT''lTHt
Tfllld
... urv€'yir: of Maimanil-Hc-

rat' \/1'10 4511 I{iloinetre~, ';''r1~ 0['
K IllldIJ"- K\i,lilill,:, d- T:l hhn 1'_ fyadfll:.hshan n';ld, :?:>n kilometre, ",ill
Iwgin,

Draft resolutions call on
U .S., USSR to end arms race

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 17. (AFP).-Twelve uncommitted
member couptries of the Geneva disarmament conference
yesterday tabled two draft resolutions, In the UN Political
Committee eaJllng for an end to the U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms
I'aee arid new effnrts to ban genn warfare weapons.

T1lis \\·flrk, hf' said, will takp
The first draft urged
Wash!,<f'un,' Hi In()nl~s_ and results of ington and Moscow to halt ,the
!~mllnrl wll.~ineer;T':~ surveys w.ill . nuclear arms race' immediately,
They were asked-, on the oc'casb~ sent to the Soviet Union
for
prp.,Clration of huildin!f pl.:.ns,
ion of the StraV!gie Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) to eease all'
. Although in the origir,11 wOl'kexperiments '·ar..d deployment ur
in'! ~lan'i of the Ministrv
f'U;systems-both
veying of ,\<ur.duz-Takhar,Bado- 'strategic nuclear
kh!Ohari l'm~d. was to staJ't (ollo\\'- offensive and'defensive. ,.
lnt! cC;mplelif,Hl of Muimnna-Herat
The second motion recommend, ro.;'ct, due to 'the imporhHv:e of
thp. aren. lind the h,r.ge area it
ed urgent tie'" efforts at the di,'SPl'Vf'S, it was decidpd sUl'v~yit1g
armamer,t conf~rence with a view
to banning chemical and Qnct~rio
of ttli" nl1rtion' be' undertaken
logIcal wea90ns, This would in·
first.

elude inanufactUl'e and stock lUI.:
of such ",eauons,
Tl)e motior, 'said lhat both yategories of arm!' should b,e dealt
with <ot the samc. time and that
the indisoeilsabh, cootrol
meaSUl't's should h' bcHh national and
international,
The Political Committee will
have a large r,umbcr of other motiOMS on disnrmament und denul"leAl'is:atfon
of
.thE'
seabed,
so the, final vole Was P,ot expected b.::.ofore the t'nd of
this
\\'e~k,
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FOOD

FOR THOUGiI't .

Those frien.cts thou hast.
their

adoption

and

Grapple.

tlH'rll to thy soul with hoofs

of

By' William Shakespeare
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The big fire in the
central wood market

.'orma~ion

nf hid, powered commiSSIOns on fire prevention
has become a natural scqucn('e of. evcry big fire in Kabul.
When Sarai Ahmad Shahec was gutted by fire. when the
Government Printing Prcss was turned to ashes and when the
Ahoo Shoe Factor~' was set ablaze commissions of investigations and commissions on fire prevention were set up.
The net result: a series of news and repnrts on causes of
fire in thc town in gcneral and recommendations for enforcement 'by the Ministry of Intcrlor.
The ministry in its tum last vear published a set of rules
on fire prevcntion Every govl'rnment dc!,artment had to have
fire fightulg equipment ready for use in an emergency, Pnr
bably it has worked out. or by a fluke of hrtune. there has
bcen no fire since then in the government departments.
The recent lire in the central wood an!! coal market should'
be locked at from a different angle,
What had happencd if the fire raged Into the nearby residential areas? If this had hap!,ened, the whole of hundreds of
squattl'r houses neat'by would have gone in blaze. gutting hundreds of homes and rendering the owners in this cold season
homeless.
Should it be permitted to store hundreds
thousands tons
of wood· and coal heaped into the apen, 'without an'y shelter,
without any stores? No. It Is time to think about it.
I~ ,it advisable to allow clectric saws to be installed· in the
same markets where piles of dry wood are stored for sale? It
should not bc allowed. as the cause of the fire in the burned out
market shows.
The Kabul Mur.icipal_ Corporation should immediately remove all thc wood and coal· markets 'from the nearby residential areas to thl' outskirts of the town. In 'the same way that
cattles are suld ill the markets outside the residential areas,
though the~' dU' harmless, the wood markets should too be set
up outside town.
In fa,t the Kabul :\'Iunidpalitv should make some investments in building shelters for dry 'wood markets, It could lease
such shelters, and makl' llIoney, The Municipality has plenty of
land in and around I\ahul. all it has to do is to mark an area
and have the four walls built.
The Kabul lire brigade needs better equipment. Reports
says that the fire in the wood market started at about five a.m.
from a short circuit in the electric saw, It was half an honr
later that the firc brigade arrh·ed. It took at least another half
hour beforc watcr was found, and pipes illstalled,
One I'an well imagine how slow this kind of an operation
is in an cmergency of this type Fire penetrated the wood plies
and thcusands of tons of wood were completely gutted.
The KabllJ· lire brigade must have chemical powder to
spray. In a city where there is no proper water" distribution
network, the choice left is to make use of s!,rayers too.
, As to the enforcement of fire prevention rules•.one should
say that much depends on thc Ileo!'le them;;elves: Ul1less they
are careful eneugh to protect their own property no rules are
. of any usc.
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It is diffi'cult to book in advance in the' cinema houses in Kabul. On.~ has tp have a friend at
the cinema' administration to phone him at least an hour before
,the movie starts and request him
to, keep tickets. Depending
on
his mood and level of friendship
you may g,'?t a seat-sometimes
at the back row where you regret going to the movies at alI. But
sometimes also in the front row,
Things have been changing re-.
ceJ\t1y. The other night I went on
ringing the cinema. no answer.
1 didn'l know what
had gone
wrong Prcbably lh e phone was
out or" order,
So w~ decided to
take our
chance ',md go to the mOVIe, I
went dll'ectly to the offiCe 'of thc
manager, nnd ther~ my friend
was. I told him that I had been
ringing him for the past half an
hour or so but no reply
A seectJon of the, Afghan TutJlo Factory In Gulbahar.
'You see, there are m~ny phone calls at this hour of the evening, Many want
tickets, Vve
can't handle all of them. So what I do is simply take out the socket of the telephone You think,
whcn you ring. that it is working,
In fact it is not. The telephone
has been out or contact with the
wire.' he tpld me Proudly as ,f
ht had invented something,
'Well. I thought the phone was
After two yellr~ of deClining saSince large quantities of tex- million metres
per year. The 101' publ ic service. while this is
les tn, Afghan Textile Company tjles from the neighbouring coun- Gulbahar mill' which is fUllY auhas once agaIn recorded lise in tri~s were damped on the marktomatic produces a variety of proits sales,
et. and wer,2 seemingly of the qu- ducts and it has modern equipmDuring the first six months of ality of the Afghan Textile Com'- ent for dyin~, 9rintin~, bleachthe current year sales were al.. pany products. sales dropped maing, and finishing,
most one hundred per cent hirkedly.
The la,st expansion that the cogher than production
,npany brought into
its plants
Tne company, Mghanistan's la- "(The Afghan Textile Company was in 1967 Production capacity
rgest 111 textile industry, produc- is not authorised to make cotton
in that year was raised from 65
purchases diF~ctly from produc- million metres per year to 85
ed 24'.OOOOlOOo- me~i; of cotton
cloth, and 46,000 ten pound bun- ers, and can not set up ginning
millien metres per .vear.
,
industry)
dles of thread,
As the market at home will be
It sold, '1\.6\ve-(rer 45,6bo;IlOb '"me_
This year, however1 when bubarely able to' alisprb, the comtres of cloth and 75,000 bundles yers were reassured of the quapany pl~oducts' there is no expan,of thread.
li ty of the Afghan Textile Com- !'Ion planned in the immediate'
pany products ..Ies picked
up
future, Amin said.
Citing the reasons lin an interw again. Sal,es proceeds during the
However, some other plans are
vi"w with a' BlIlI;htar NewS' Agen- first six months of this year amIn implementation
stage, These
cy Features Department Staff ounted to Af. 340,000.000.
1I1c1ude production of cotton for
Member En.g, Mohammap Amln,
The Afghan ,Textile Company
medical use. production of guase
the vice preslden'f'of the Afghan built its fir;;t plant some thirty
for hospitals, and production for
Toxtile Company, said .'our sales years ago. Th" plant located in
went down~'in '1968;" due '10 a ·20 Pule Khumri sinCe then has been rayon for sales.
Linen was· prcduced III Afghan
per cent 'increase in
prices.
expanc,ed. It had 1500 spindles Textile Company plants On an
a1]d the' relax«tlon 'of regulations and 500-spinning machines
expl'rimental basis during
the
governing imports of textile proWorking on a 24 \iour basis it
first six months of this year,
duct of the same varieties and
could prodUCe 11 million m~tres
qualities produced by the Afghan of unfi'nished cotton linen per ye- The public reception was so good
that from last month the I comTextile, Company, and increased ar Now the plant produces some
pJny included production of raysmuggllllg of theSe commodities
30 million metres per year. New
"The company was furded to plants were also commissioned in on cloth as part of its operation,
The company imports synth.eraise prices because in that year Jabul Seraj and in Gulbahar.
tic cc;lton, and also supplies rathe gov,ernment elfect~ a -hike in , The company plants now havl'
yon to othe;,>r linen producing coprice of 'cotton," he:' said.
a production capacity of
to 85
mpanies Amin said.
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callers with:' th~' 'names of " ~he
not the case. I think yOU should
movies in town,' ,This will help
keep' tile telephone in order, and
the ~inetna goers to dial a numI think somebody should l\llswer
ber in the' automatic telephone
all the' caJls, ·as is in other paexchange.
rather
than botHer
rts of the world' I told him
the movie houses every time,
'That is true But how can' we
In fact we somehow feel the
give tickets to' everybody in the pre~sur," on the telephone· of the
last minute. They should come Ariana Cinema house, One
of
and buy. II there is ticket, they
the direct telephones of 'the Kashould buy it from the counter, If
bul "imes
has the number of
there isn't thcn they should not being very close to that of the
bother us," he said.
cinema, with only one diget difThat is the problem Some of' ference, We get a number
of
tr.e cinemas have no s'eat numbcalls a day from the wrong dialers. None of them have a seating
ers whn thInking that it is the
charl, according to which they
t'inernH, ask us the name of ' the
could sell ticket6,
movie At first we used to joke
I think the Milllstry of InfonnIn glvmg wrong names,
just to
ation and Culture enforce a systcountpr a dialing
mistake. but
em wr.?reby seating charts arp
now wc have
become serious,
printed and the time and date of
"'''Hi instf'ad of telling the caller
performance for the n.~xt shows
t hat he has made a mistak.e, siarc clearly written, When a ci(COntinued on page 4)
nema gcer goes to the coun ter to
Free Exchange Rdes At
buy ticket, he should be allowed
D'Atghauistan "ank
10 r.ave a look at the chart, choose the seat he wants , pay his
KABUL, Nov. 17., Following
money and get the ticket
arc C'xcht,nge 1 Cites at the DeThis will enabLe
the cinema
Afghalllsta., Bank expressed per
administration to put an end to
unit in Afghani of foreign curr·
, friendships in the sale of tickets,
'Illd also alford
the possibility r-ncy today, November 17:
HU~.-'lllg
Selling
for future bookings.
l\f. H:l50 (p,'" U.S, dollar
1 also think that the Ministry
,
AI, 84 on
01 J~omniunication shPuld ' try
to have a line with a fixed nu- A' 2CO,40 (p '. pound sterling)
Af, 201 R('
mber for dialling to ,guide the
.
..

__._-----_

BANKE MILLIEAFGHAN

......;,
·,It Sotys that It can't sol"~ anymore problems, until we gho'e it
some aspirins" I"~

Text of Aryubi's speech to UN Committef'
PART II
"
pect tu boundarIes my delegation·
"Ve fit mly believe that succe··
While formulating this sect:>r
would like to m~k£. a brief obser,SlUn as such should be consjdered
of the law. it would be a mi.ilake
as ('O!.....~I·ary
to the orincipll!.;; vation on the 'Second 3r.,q third
all the facts and phenomenon
Ieports of the'Si!ecial Rapporteur:
oi "facta Sunt Servanda",
On
u~1qer whIch the· community
of
,;il Humphrey Waldock.
lhC' other ~and, r"..lYll1g on mur,Jnations hvs accented the lundaMy !i.elegation IS. in .complete
clple law In thb regt:t'd would
mental C1!'.:i inhe'rent l'1ght~
:'~
agreemert~'-With the 'SpeCial Ra~
undoubtedly undermme the lIltE:·
the peoples and nations lo selfI=urteur's draft article I .. wit~qut
Lests of" sovereign ~tates al t~.t'
determinatio!) be set aside. Whil('
which it would, 'iJ\d~~', lbe dlf.{rp:esenl time, The r,otion of pel;I(,l'epting the value of the earlier
cult to conceive of any model comanent so-called valid.Jty of bo'll'l.'cedents, we believe. that tl':n"e~',tlon on state succession' in
lill~a:·Y lreatics I u~s coun~e~·
t;l
l'''P fundamental
ar,d Inherent
respect to treaties,
the tlOlvprsally ar'tcpted and fun·
11~hts of the ~eople, which h.~vc
~ily deleg<.:tion agrees that thdar.~enta! r:'nr,,;ip~e of self~deter~
Il\'l>!'shado\\'ed some of the ll'·c<,.:eI', ('
l;-i ~l marked ,difference
bemll1aticm, '., Cilrdinal' ~I Illcl'pl'E " d
(:(':ll~ of the past, be fully taken
\\'l'C'n ,ucC'ession 111 respect to bi'Ju:-:-cogen" and tllf'refnre not {\l_
11'10 l;H'('ount.
};-!tt': al treaties and succession
in
ceptable in uur yie)\', The . v),e\'·"
H~~arding state SUcc€..;slon
in
respect
to multilateral treaties.'
('cntai"',:-j i·n· Artitle ~ 4: dnd - 'it·
Il'~t:('<:t to borders. my delegatIOn
commenlar,y are also contrary H, The former are conclu·ded for a
hi.!d an o"1~ortunity during the tw·
lhe f:Jm:Hl:; doctrine of "revlndlc~.' \'C1fiety of different objectives
l'lIl,v-thlrd and the twenty-fOUl th
liun' under which a country I Pl"ursued b~' the parties, while the
Gl'neral Assemblies to reflect all
I.l~tpr tre concluded on a univerdallr, ...omethlllg \\·!1it'h It Ollt'l'
It 10 some detail in the Sixth
heh.: S j.1 right, particularly
i~
'sal baSIS and are subject to c:
Committee. As we have st<.:ted in
re1tain llfl,iform diSCipline
My
It " baCKed by thc rig~t 01 the
the O<l:-.t, my delegation absolutcdelegation believes that care
sl'Il'-detc!mi!""cltIO:l nf Its pL'opll'
I:,' Ill")S It difficult to accept alld
mu~t be taken, lherefore, to make
We believe that Since l:~)undarv
a~IE.'t' \\'Ith Article 4 of the I ..
the principles of success Ion apoqile?tlon.~ are highly POlitlC;:'ll
I~·
port oJ the Special Rapporteur,
Slj('';,
the oommis...ion should {hIv to the varipl.:'';;.,sitliati?ns whiSI" Humphrey Woldock.
erefol"(' not give iegal 4:>nd:H·SP- rh mlg't Oc'c/rtI·'ln' bHat\!ral tr~aWe also do not agree with tr,c
ti~s.
'
,.
Spet"!al Rapporteur's
statemen t ment to particul:lr situations whi.
The'
Scel'ial
Rt.pporteur
has
in Pt;ragraph 2 of his comment· c~ rail Within the competence r:f
slaled thllt he had based
~he
lh' other O'·glll"",s of the Unitnd
arv on Artide 4 that ·'the stu,,'!
!n;'mulatlOn of his last two rpPI':lctlce In favour of the contlOu- N.,t:on.:',
pOI ts on the Vienna ConventlOn
J t is common l,no\\"ledge
that
uanc(> in force IIf bour.danc5 IS
colonial boundaries were shaped 0'1 the Law of Treaties. My delesuth that a lule 01 internat 1011:11
p.<Ition, however, believes that thtu sun the strateg1c and et:onomlc
law eXlsls to that effect",
e! e i~ a need {or' caution in takInte: ests of colonial powers raMy delegatIOn is of the firm
ing such an aoproach, ir,asmuch
{'nnvi<'tlOn lh<.lt -;uccession tn I e,,;~' ttH' s than t3kir.~ into consideraas state succession is e-'lsentially
rd t(1 such treaties s~ould !~'.li tiun the legitimate rights and asa different branch of internationJ,;11 allons of thl' indigenous ~eo
and does not take place Without
al law tho.:.n the law of treaties.
the rreely exprt'ssed consent o~· de,
As regards' arti~le2, my delegaall the parties concerned
juc- - TI:e ell eo. ,( ment 01 such coloI in'"'. doubts whether it really henial lreatlb ll~ our view would
cession to ~realles ,vhich
hav:'
IIJI1 g::; \\ Ithin the framework of
be conti al y t:J General As,,,embly
been en"forced by the {olonlal ~:'
the Illtroductory articles, A.s preRe"olut;ull 1514 tXV) ;:nd 1654
wers iT'. the terntories under thc\;1
.'i:-nL)y
framed. lt may give rise t.o
(XVI),
and
would
not
serve
lhe
domtnLlllon, c·ontral'Y to the \\'Ish,
es of the people of sue' terri ~(I' cau,S(' of peace at the present ti- serious questions wIth respect :to:
.he su.vereignty and territorial inries and the valtjity of which h" i me.
tegrity of smllli .tates.
Havin~ made our general com..tways been refused and i-i~htly
""y dele~ation fiJ'lly , ·suPpOrts;'
mer,ts on the important _topic of
questioned. should not und£'r 2'1,'
state succession in respect to trea- .:: ticl~ 5, which is the cardinl:ll
circumslap..ces be considered
(Colltin ued on vage 4)
tles and sae succession in
res·
vaiid
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END OF AN;ERA fOR
U.S· FORE,IGN AID

NOVEMBER 17;, 1970
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nistar.; fresh and dried fruit me-'
ween Afgh;l11istan and Indio::. exat
dical. herbs etc,. occupy u special pressing certainty that wIlen th- sea. 'rldal
U_f!4!r~~over
pla~e in the Indian, market. 81- e.se efforts cnml' tn fruition both up a conside r.~, ~~)~~1.e,to-'
ml1arJy India's n(ltural and indus- ; countries wiil bct'.efit from them.
astal areas,
f Idents
trial commodities are very popuYesterday's
J-ll.~!llcfld carne';
take olace each~Iye:a.TH~f. ast Palar In Afghanistar.~
,
can editorinl Oil th<, ;1"Cccnt wave
klstan, But neve.. hefore 'fias it
Indian goods are highly populu1"
of floods claiming thousands of
been of the same · . . mdghitude as
among the people in this country,
life In East Pukistnn,,'
,this year;'
,,:' "
Under such 'circumstances the edIh'cll, dim~ tu ~';OIl1..: renurt", it
Horial stressed. one oar, hope [or' s;::id, .l!~(' number nl those killed
lhe eqiio~j,~l em9hasised tl}~.~
tile continued development of trby the catastro.,hic hurric's'ne
the~g~v~n.rl(e1tt anq 'lfi~ p«tP~l~
ade relations between the two
may evell C'xc~ed ·jOQ,COO
' of:Afgli'anl\san are dee!l,lyR-",:,:gfle.~·
t:ountries.
In ~Idditioll to this a gr!.:':ltrr
ved at the tragic event ir., F;ast
Mutual efforts are needed to
number of our Muslim brothers P\,kistan, The telegtilrn'l!e sent 'blJjl'"
eliminate some of the transport
I""." beco,*-"c hun:,'eless an'd 'have
bell" 11' oflJl'l~;' M\ge sfy ~l!~~~Il~tai.!i
3P.\Ci land transit oroblcms which
'iullcred mal("'lul
dnmhg'C''' 11:-;
r'C'<;ldrnC Yahya 'KH."'9n aii~ the ~'.
ex)st. The editorial then referred
!C)"iitlg their h0I11<:,* dlld 91opert,\,
matE'lial asslstpnce,offered by the
to the talks held between the AfThe tr,.qedy in \f!Jas; Pakistan is, "Afgll1n lied Ci'esc!ir,t 'Slxlietyiate
ghan authorities and the Indian
till' \\'lIl',-: Qf its df',d in human', manifestations 'O'r ~he- ':Syth~thy
~ecTetary for
Foreign
Trade
history. One of tbr !"('ilson:-; lOr" of the neople of Afghanistan for
K, E. Lal on ways and means al slH'h C"H,"P1f:U"'; \."${'<.; I" OW rael
111 (' \·lI'tim:-. nf floods i-;. 'E:'~st Po;:turther ~trenmlirjng trade
betlhdl F.lo.;~ P:lki!"l,I1"!" c(l;,J.~tline I"
\~·q:ln

Bv Nicholas Dutt
\OVhen President Nixon ~"'cnt on g-ht signs in the future of aid,
his whic;tJ.e-stop
swing
round Af.ter all, Asia is not a battomAs.ia last year, he sang different
I('ss OIt Int:) which aid I ... be:I"",\.t
tunes to difTercnt audiences, as pO'Jred. The successes of South
a true
trouper should He beg- Kl'r~a and Formosa now floated
an 111 a major key in Manila- dl into bade prosperIty, are ca·
"Asian problems mst be solved ses In point, They should need
by Asians"-but to ThaIland tlnd
I(':,s and less aid: they are in fato South Korea his m,2ssage "'<Is· {'t
joining the ranks of nations
more muted, He had to sing: a cr·
which are offering, not requestad Ie-song.
"We will not d('~e.rt
But it must
b(' remembered
you, w~ will protect you"·
that both the South Korean and
Taken overall, hi~ n:tessagl' was
the Formosan success('s are partthat ccnomlC ·aid, not - mll\tary
l.v O\vmg to maSSIVl~ doses of 11 S.
sUPPDrt: \vould. be his Adminisat~ in the past, A:t one lime, Amtraticn's
intention
hnceforth,
nCil \.... as pumpIng
$225
per
This has inhibited Amcrica's 1'l'I:t'lid ef oOl?ulation mtn St'oul.
actions tb 'every succeeding (,.'m '., and $369 per hea'd IOto Taipeh,
r.1e-ncy......:...from· Cambodia to JorII only $:.'00 a head were devoted
d7tn
t·l India, th e American aid budg-
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here for East Pakistan hurricane victims

The United States 0,[ America.
Itself ~n ..ex~l:olonial country wh·
H:h broke fre'2 from British bo·
nds 200 years a~o, has noW bcen in the aid busin'ess for a lon~
time, It was in 1944 that
sht:'
statled planning what was to ~e
an entirely new departure
~n
world relations: nev.er before In
the history of mankind had such
a volume of money and materials
been committed to post-war reconstruction and
repair. when
the Marshal Plan pumped aid
into Europe,
But thnt was 'when aid plans
were n~w. and clean and starryeyed Lifting a postrate Germany, ~ ri.IVi;lged France, an exhau~{(:d Britain, all the floor
\Va~
stral!~htforward Twenty-five years laler il is a different world,
Aid has' becom,~ overlaid' with
cold wars and hot arguments,
America hel sell, which still locked like a giant re~reshed in
1945 and 1946, look like a care\\·orn old wo'man in 1969,
At home, her children, both black and white, cry for more comfort and care Abroad, she begin~ to wonder -whether it is all
worth it-paying OUt cash and getting precious little thanks, Perhaps, even If Nixon had, n~t t~
ken his swiog round Asla. it IS
time for a re-think' about aid,
A, d'
is shrinking,
anyway,
Twenty years ago, AmeriCa waS
~('nd II1g ciS much as 2,8 per cent
of her Gros. National
Product
-_._-----out to foreign
countries-now
WORLD PRESS
'.Ilo' percentage is down to '
8at:h('10J'~ ulld masler's dt.·grp~ mbcrC'd ')romlllC'1I1Iy amOll~ them,
And this includes many difTerent
holders Hllervlewed recently In
"1'h(,., l..andidal(,.' whn dE'~nibed lorms <;1' aidincludHlg the peaDacca, P<.:kistan, for the !)Clst of
F( ::h:o:'ny as England':.; J.)l'esidt>P,t l't' corps and contributions to reInspector of a Central Guvf.'rn·
11.,:-. <I master's degree in Conlem_ giunal developm~nt banks,
Demert De1')artment 1Il the cIty. hapOIClly History, He had obtained
vt'lc,pment loans have come espeve Identified Millen as H Grcek
hiS degree from one of thC' nt'W
t'lally under the axes of congphil.osopher an~ Podgorny, ,h t~e univ~: stl1l'~ of the !)I'OVlIlt'€'. Tht., ress, they are down to
bel
Preslden·t of England. the Pakis· (';triidat2 further confidentlv an-- '){)'i6 million, whtl'h in the "megatan Ocseryer re~o.rted,
ssc':ed that Churchill was ...' lfith huck billion" economy of AmeriThe newspaoer ::dded
··The century ooliticin.
Ca is peunu't-sIze"
'
minimum qualificatiors of
tr.e
"~l he answer about Milton was
All the talks recently is of relyapolicants as a each'elor's de~l'ee, ~lven by an En~lish teacher of a
mg en more private investment
but ma:;ter's de~l'ee holders nu· !'I'";h school
and aid, to take up the slack
~-i-~~~
. . .~~" Ie
left by the progressive
shrink~ 'age of Government' aid,. But
Advertising Rates
j here we stri kC' a dilemma
that
Classified: peT line. bold type, AI,
fO
already f~ces the developing na,
~ tlt:ns, Private if\vestmeril is ,ea(minimum seven Imes per insertion)
} sy for W as h I,ngton to d escn b e:
Displays: Column ,inch, A.f. 200
~ il is not so easy for the develop,~
SUbSCl ihtion rote!
,. ing nations' to accept. For it me~ N. l: I G N ·
W. ans foreign ownershij>-You cano!
Yearly '
$
40
(l not divorce investment from 9W-'
Hall Yearly
$
~ii
~ nershlp, ~o matter how hard
Quarterly,
.$
16
~l V(JU try or how ingenious the
kl,l,l\vyels spm their webs.
~ M ~ ; ~!!=:'~
Thcre are. of course. some bri-

"

.. ' ,e

Heyiwad comments on. deep sympathy felt
Yes·terday's
carries an·
editorial entitled 'Afghanistan's
economic relations WIth India,"
Jt sord the protocol for the exchange of goods was sigp..ed between the two countries recently
to facilitate the continuation of
~ije lra'de agreement sign~d
In
1968. The volume o[ trade dUflp.g
the year 1970-71 will be ~qual to
the last year Afghanistun and India, the editorial went on l have
tri~d to develop their commercial
ties ,Side' by side with their cul'lural" relations throughout the
age's itri:~ J'ndia has been a ready
mar,ket',for Afgh~r, products all
the tiine,
, The demand for Afghan 'produ'cts has in fact increased
in
the 'vast country of India today.
It is r,eadily observed that Algha-
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WarnillfJ against
The U,S, State Department ha:>
asked"the Euro!Jelin. E:oritlnli'c Community (EEC) to warn the American Congress of the grave interm.:~ional conse.:t.uences of the
prctectionist law it is oreoarir.,"
At a State Department .'.J:-ress"
('onference ,; NaUuiniel Sli
els
'a~si.~ta~t secre'tary of~ state fat:
economic affairs, and RaIf Dahl'endorf, member of the EEC commission res!Jorsible for
foreign
relations, expressed their desire
te avoid the wQrlp trade war tha t
:he .'1resent me4sul"e's adoQtion
would provoke,
,.

~

,.

,

U.s·

protecfiohWSf'law

.. :1 inCI eaSe in eXtiorts
S oar,
f
P res)'der..t
'
Nixon
has
only acce:'lte:l the Quota principl,:for textile imports from Japan
und other far eastern countrie-;
and he ha<i threatened to veto lht::
bl'II if it containeq other prote('tior,ist measures,.

Dahrendorf, asking the Unlled
States. to remain faithful to th:,
principles of (ree trade
which
thev have defended U'J to the Of esen't, said, "We feel- that -thc
tradc bill would not only havc
an immediate detrimer,tal imoact
LO the EEC bUl also ch~nge - t,"
"'We are ready to act to defend
entll'e structure of world trade"
our interests", said Dahrendol'f,
Samuel, admilled that
thel'~
who w~s speaking in Washing to!'",
",aoi a 'irowlOg ,!1rotectionist tenon behaU of the community's codencv in the United States. but
uncil: Of mmisters.
said that this feeling had been
"There have been no threats
plovoked by he protectionist anq
,of retaliation". said SamueL;. re~
ferrjr.,g to the three workios- ses~ discriminatory ~olicies sometimes
sions that the U,S.
interminis- f1do...tert by other countries. !Jf:rticularly the EEC and Ja!lan.
terial delegation had just had
"if we are going to contai!1
with the EEC 'misSion under Da'the force.; of protectionism
\ve
hrendo\-!. "But there ·is no doubt
that cert~in as!>,!cts of the trade each have to coo:Jerate with respecf to our 'respop.,sibilities'· helegislation .are bour,d to lead to
. added.
.
unfavourable coosequences",
The U.S. State De~artment and
. The trade bl1l. which has already been oas~d by the s!Jecia- the EEC deleg!:tion agreed on onlist COnlir!ittees"in' tile' Ho\lse of' ly one ~oin't during thei"r discusre:oreser.,~ed
'Representatives and, the Senate. sions: The danger
by lhe most restrictjve aspects of
would imnose a quota system on
the t1ro~osed American
legisl3the im~rirt ;n,to th~ United Sta- tion,·
.
.
.
tes of artlficiial textiles. woollen
Profound
differences
of,
opinjo"
textiles. shoes and petroleum products. It would 'also create
a seoarsted the United States and
t'he EEC on. the following 90inl ':
protection mechanism for every
F-) I7eferential agreements
American industry threatened by

With Mediterranean and Afncan
tuuntries-Sc;muels claimed that
suc~ agreements were contrary t:>
GATT arrangemer.,ts, and constituted a discriminatlOn, against
the trade of "third world". countries, Dahrendod justified them
bv stressinll the po Ii tical respon~i'billties of Common Market cow
unlnes towards Africcp., and Mediterranean countries, The con;;e·
que-nee or these agreements could
not comnare with the effects of
the an'11ication of the oro')osed
American legislation. he sa\(~
2-) Agricultural policy~ Sam:
ue!s maintained thut the EEC's
10l::n:nmon agriCultural Dolicy
eluded some '1rotectionist asoects
which dislurb~d the internat'ional
m~.rket for farm products
and
erejudiced American eXl10rls Duhrendcrf replied that the common
~'griculturu.l 'Jollcv, like other as-.'
pects of Euro~ean integration aflen envied. bv the United Stale.;,
was one of the new realities of
ie,ternational life which
would
_have to be lived wit!),

Desoite their ,differences, the
two delegation heads stressed th"t on these two' ouestions. as well
well as on the conci~ti.oJl~~fol' British entry ir,to the"·"'EEC: - the
United States and the European
cpmmunity were gQing 'tb remain
in close contact and pursue 'their
disc""ssior.,,, in the interests of international trade.
,

(AFP)
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. OpPc$ition acc.~~es
·Brandt of '~boasting
'.' .. .
c,n talks'
. with Poles
'.
(

BONN. Nov. 17, (AFP).-The

Ch'lI1cellor Willy Brandt of ex·
;Jggerating the success of tl:le re-

cent Polish-West German negotiations as eleC'toral strategy,
ber 22).

...

alaI" Von 'Wrangcl, chailfman

or the Christian Democratic parliamentary party, said his party
had '·not,·~d that the gov'ernment
had prematurely launched a campaign of self-praise"
Gechard Schroeder,' vice presidellt ul the Christian Democratic' r;lI ty and
former
Foreign
Millhtel', said the party favoul"~d ll'lrrnal relatil.ns with
E<l~t
£tlli'Pt:· If possiblt..·.
. Sp(';f, ing on tht' radio ~tt Ratlt'll B~ld(,Jl thl' addl'd:
'·In that \,,'l' art'
in agreement
w!th tilt' gt)V('loment bUt we arc
nOl rn aHrceml'nt with th.~· method~ they U~l',

0'

)"(Jill

p(J~Je

11

the-' n(i~l Slllllllhtll\\'n <l!.:il'enH:.'lll.
hav(' .an H1,1J:::atillll III sUI~·

·'WL'

ply to South ,A.fnl'o lilt' m<,1 itimC'
eqllipm··rll :-:11(" I t'lluil t's to rulfi)
her sidv Ill' (:1(' ;1.~reC'mt'rlt"', Heath
maiil1:IlI".t.'d
l:hl the Bntlsh J.(overnment cit.
not ··hel,E'\·(' that Isolation cf So.
lith Afric-;r \\'tluJd hel!, bring-

,

ld

an end Iw. ci')artheid ~)Qlkics.
·,It \\'Plll::l do exactlv the uuoositc", Ift'alh Insisted_ :'We beiievp, \\"ilh deep t'onvictio!'"',
that
the' ninc!cl<:lt, and liberal ror~es
Wit!ll11 South Africll that are WOI'~
king <1l!c.llnst aoartheid
will be
bl',t ·<l:O .... lsted by the maintenance
of (cflilomic, social and cultural
l'Or,tClcl~ between the rest of the
\\'orld Hnd ':>outh Africa".
The' gove~'nment was currently'
dtst'tl~sing "these mL:.tters"
with
Commnnwealt~ leaders, And
he
apPE.';j led to them not to "abandor,
tllL'ir princi9le~ un apartheid,..bul
to find peaceful and constructive
\n:y:. of exoosing lhe sterility of
apartheid and of l'ncouraglt...~ the
deve}(HJml nt of'multi-racial soci·eties IIIl a basis Ill' ;,£('nuine equality'·.
HC' ~uut:ht "OUr Commonwealth

Aryubi's speech
(Continued Jrom page 2)
prir.'_,jple of state succession
in
res~et't lo treaties.
'My deleg<Jtion also supports ar(ide fl. \"·~llch is in <iccordance
with gt>neral
practice.
These
are, cf ("OUi I\l', certain
tt'eatie:;
of a jus cogC'll' nature which ne\\'
states should not attempt to ev.ade. My d€'h.·gatiun believes that
ar. ndditional ariele may be ne~
cessary to COver such c;.;.:("s of
such treaties.
Mr. Chairman,
Turning LO thE' que"tlOll of seminars, my delegation, lik{' other
delegations, maintains that 'the
holding Qf semir,ars enable:" young jurists from varinus legal systems tu fo.:miliarise
themselves
with the eommision's work and
to have' valuable ex{'hange
of
views with the commission's membcI s. These seminars are
es·
pecially useful for
participants
from d('veloping natior,,,. We hu·
pe that rarticular ~ttention is
given to developing countries so
tlHlt m<.Jny youn€{ jurists can profit from such semif',ars.
Finally. wIth. regard to the flJ,ture work of the International
Law Cum1l}ission, my delegation
!'>lIpr:orb. its request that the 1971
sefsi.on should be fourt'2en weeks
so that the commission can COOlplrte its . work.
I t hu r,l( you,
IEndl

waged with

Israel when
'Lhe .current ceascfil..e standf4Uill

arrangl'm'!nt
nry J

ex~ires

'

,

,

foreign aid

~,:

..

.,.

Embassy have a

>"; 0:. ~
t

,.)

.

,

"lew administration

Business remew

ment ana experience. Clos~g date for receipt 'of ap-

,.
Previous applicants who responded to an adver~
tisement in this newspaper in July need not re-appIy.

make perso-

nalized chl'istmas cards which may include home photography, natural surroundings, camel and other. anim'als native to this country, or any other picture you
may prefer.
Ready -made Christmas cards or pictures of Afghanista'n are av'ailable too. Cards are 7 afs. and 10

l'
each. Finest quality of photo finishing also done.
Sultan's Studio is ,located near the fruit bazaar

(KADS

Theatre), one block behind Peace Corps olfice. Studio hours are from 2:00 P.M. to 7:

00

p.m. d.aily exc-

ept Fridays. Phone 22940.'

BIDS WANTE,D

i

I

The Planning Ministry needs three Landrover~,

two Volgas and a microbus.

WANTED

b~ed:'

cI .. 1

Sant~

~xplo'li

ir.tCl:-

.ns

.r

T hose who can supply should submit

th~ir

tenders to the services depar.t.ment

BIDS WANTED

(Continued from .pall.
I
$3.000 cannot wait for 20 yea!'s
.,mol.v to >I'. their income, dou-

,

IW'''''

ed to sell tli the
~~

Agricultul'e and

I .t.

-

Irrigation Mi.nist-

nt at the department

64 em. roll far Af.

!

th"J 1961)": Jnul-

30,240. Local and fOJ;'eign···fiml·s which can supply'
liply leo·fold (,r tewntY.lold."
The communi,y of natloos had
railt·d 10 take up the chaiJenge . cheaper shou(d c0'1tact theGeneral Service Departm-

uf the

technn)uflical

!Jrol(rp.~",

achit'Vl'd in the past 2~ years. h..
"lid.
.

.'~

.., II!.

ry a Facit typ.e typeWriter-with
,

of tltel Planning Ministry and be prese~

(N.C.R.) has tlffer-

The National Cash Register Co.

ent of the Ministry upto

November 24, 1970.

•

i
1

mber 17, 1970.

.

at10a;m.·onNol'e~

.
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World Bank yicp.
president meets

PM Etemadi

ot

of the campaign preceding

next

general elections.
Yesterday the election vans of

Meanwhile, a certain amount of

The plane was the first sign, of

December's

discontent is noticeable in

East

outside aid to the people of this

various parties were drivirg round Dacca calling on the people
to take part in rescue operations,

Pakistani public opinion,
with
several p~wspapers criticising
weaknesses in the weather forecasting services.

island, who for four days now·
have been virtually without food,
water, shelter or medicaments.
They swarmed over the debris-

The Pakistan Observer accused

scattered beach plunged into the

ru~

dimentary conditions are now treatened by'a lack of drinking water and foop, and the growing
risk of cholera. .Several cholera
cases have in fact been reported
io. the Naolthali district.
A Soviet ship carrying food
and medical supplies arrived
Monday night at 'Chittagong.
This seems to be the first instaDce of foreign aid since the typ-

House of PeOple
considers issues
··fin,· banlmotes
KABUL, Nov. 18, (Bakhtar).The House of the People in it,
meeting yesterqay continued di·
scussions on banknote
and supervision.

printing

After a series of debates it
was decided to refer the matter
for full consideration to
the
House Committee on Budgetary
and Financial Affairs.
The House Secretary also read
to the meeting a request from
the government. that the brokerage regulations and the regulations governing the provincial
councils

I

Copy

DACCA, Nov. 18. (AFP).-Dacca newspapers and radio yesterday estimated that lIolIIIle
500,000 Pakistanis died in last week's tloods, In contrast wtth the latest omclal tlgures of
more than 53,000 dead.
In some areas
the Naokhall region that was visited Monday, officials estimated that
only 15 per cent ot the population survived the disaster. No precise informatton has yet been
.obtained trom most of the small islands rm:rr ounding Batyla island, which was lbeU totally
submerged.
.
One of the secondary effects of hoon's catastrophic effeets beca-just off the the coast of the island
the disaster was the interruption me kn.own,
o.f Dermantura.

. Millions cif peasants live as ma-

Photo Christmas Cards

IXr
.

tter of course in. extremely

I

I

\
~

plications-25 November.

inShar-i-Nau; next to the 'Bl'itish Council

~~

-..:'~'

U/~J$'W'.(
.,..

500,0 00 P~akisht'nis 4ie in,
last week~fioodsl report
Dacca' news,papers,' radio

with details of their qualifications, p~nt employ-

to

,.

~i

,,

. ·Sultan Photo Studio is prepared

~

roll

~ Afghan Alrl1Des: VOL.

Embassy, stating their ag'e and nationality, together

I

FAO meeting

.

apply in writing to the Commercial Secretary at the

Fawzi to form

I

~

,

written Dari and Ene-lish, Persons' interested should

!

··t/~,,:,.

"

vaca~~fctr!a' mar

.

....

~:.,'

on Febru,;

VAR govt. resigns,

al 'On paj:'e 3 of The Kabul '""tlon,,[ community musl «'coTlme~ of vC$terdav, Nov-' I,nize this soon if one 10~, not
ember 17, 1970: she is the
want to. see lh,' political and Sol,

of the Kabul
Uoiversity.
The error is regretted.

,

ket officer.., who should be fhlent in both spoken
and
.

House committee

big~er

Dean ot the Institute of
Education. not the dean of
th'~ College of Education

. .

'

I

·I.ct'h0Rlt.re'fEel~eTII1.cOeNto \the
Cruz: said.
W
report on Miss Aliya Pop- I. "The problem is or an inlin'it. .
t..>l v
scope and tht.·
.

.The 'British
.

mad Fawzy warned here. that tl
"bitter and ferocious·' battle wo-

United Kindom policies
~C(J1~tl)ll/rd

'.

'j,

The battle would know no
In addition to fatal dnrna.cc ul- Francisco Franco Baharhonde ch:
.
limits
and both sides would use
rc<:d y inflieted on [i,h ,and shcll- 1('1 of .<;t{lte, swim iT', the regi(;n.
all military might in their pns::;life in lhe area by If'.'ll!{'lil'id('
ession. he declared.
that has escal)cd. there is also ttl!'
A~ the d<tnger of pollution 'moGeneral Fawzy
\\:a5 speaking
danger or serious oil ,lJOliutlon IT'. llllit'd, the undersecretary of Sp.
I
bcrore
Egypt's
1.700
member
the reg!llll itS hC'clVV -:torms balt('r .. In·s merchant marine, Admiral
thl' \\'1 eck<l:.!(' dall~·. thl ctl!I'nillL: 1.I'oJ.JlJldo Baado. arrived ye~ter- National Congress last Friday at
<t, c1(,sed session but excerpts Ill'
to hreak it in half ;:,,<.1 dUnlD Its . OilY to take urgent measures wh, hIS speech
werl.' only released
I 200-tnn lend f,f fll{'1
nd lilt-.
Ich an' needed.
'
here
lrlst
ni~ht.
t'-l(' \\ ater
Informed {'ircJes here said "erGeneral Fawzy siJid Egypt,
piUS r,egligenn's is !'iUspccted
in
ian lul't.'es had exploited the cCd['i':IO rl~;h anu ,1)('II·hl"..,
h,IVl'
lilt' affajr,
ft'fil'l' agr~emenl· to n!is{'
the'l!"
b('('/1 found 1/1 lhi"' \"';Itrr
'1'111'
Lloyd's or London sl'nt 111:('('
combat el1iCl(ln(·.....
imillcillwn fIll Ill" rr'.lp(ln I .... ('('Il.
Illldn.l,osts <lml (·'XlJerts to tlw ,('PlH'
,
nllU!IC ;I'" \\"t·11 ilS l'f·!lln~II·.. I, as
!II IlIv('sli~te.
··Thls was particularly so
III
th(' ; l'P:l dl'r~t'llds on 11:["' ~e;l rill'
'1'1:1' "F..l'kuwir· ,:lld l:,(' ··n!)I·thf.' cast;' 01 thl' ,III" f01"(:e, whICh
it:-' ll\·ll~.'~
1l1tllld' collided cdrller thi:-: 11lllfltll
\\'"s
nuw busily pl"l'lJarin~~
"'\
nil' C<l!)l' Fillisterl'. The EI-ko\,:it·s
Trw ,lll'a i.... also lelll)",vneu fOI
till' comIng 'hlltp!" ilnd fll'n· " -.1/ :1 ... 1('lit'allOnal
putl'rytial. Th,' :W·Ill.iI'. t l"I'wSuda!l{'",e and YUgil.tJ.:(' .
~.la\linns \\"f'f"P l'vtleuatl'd and tat..:1':lt:ll\ hJldren ot
Gt·n(·l'i.dis\lmlJ
'I h(' Soviet Union had ">Uppll,
Itt'JI ,dlllilld th(" ··[)nrmund·', Then
cd Egypt with the most· 1111·111t.::rko\\"I,l'· \\'a~ L.ken ulldC'1" lww
l!a!·.· W('~POIlS and c1cdrll'nll: "il
III tIll' '·01 t of fen oJ IlIr n'uHilo,;.
Ulpmt'llt was !lOW I.K'mg illlll;',llceQ InLo all the main hra:I,·I1I·:-'
Hill,
Itlr
Il':"ons
Unkrlll\\·i'..
It
cul:l'agues to al'ce!Jt lhat our l"lght
01 llll.:' armed Jore!.'s, he adLk J.
1',111 agrUtlllU (111 ·thp beach at HiJ'to takt, dedsions in !lUrsu.. nc{· of
He reiterated that Egypt hdd
llagut'llll,
<Ihllut
:t
kms
flO
('PI"_
British jp,terests i~ no less th,lJl
liat Il1tnlrlllct:d <.Illy l111SSl!l'S
11110
unna.
t!1('i1's to pursue the policie:~ whitIll' SUl'/.
Canal ~.;Landstlil ,JI".'<!
ch :':,,:·v<.' their· interests'·.
~lne.' Ihl' cl'ilsl'fil·l , came
111:.1 ,'l~
j Ie condti,ded. ''If the CnmnlCl!ll~d. l\J1' the mi~~llf,'s thel'(..' \\.,\\ c.dth is to maintain Il:.. value
,,,-' 1I1tloducl'd lp lh e ualtll' :r.,·
and meaning to us <.Ill. It mu,t
til .:n June 20.
(COI/t'lfllled '.1m P':!U.' 1)
h, all institutior, in which, withl;,'Of.'nd F'<.l\vzy s.tld
fwllhl·"
f!lC'rcial
Arlaii~:
or
Budt:c
,II
\.
:lI1d
out 1,: inging into question
tlit:·
til,· t:i4yptian mililary nor I hI:
FlnaJ"','}i;!1 Arfair-.: frl:" . lb;l''il';h
,,','r11l1t, structl~:e of the Comm(jllPOllll(',ll j'':i1c1er:;hip \..:el'l' ,Jrt'p:l·
('IiJlsjd~ratiOiI.
\', eall h. genuine differences of ap,
red 1O enter Into another {'Xh'llThe mt·('tlll~ vpsterday nlllti;lpruach 8T',d of interest t"~:n ue
sinn '.If the ceasdil'L',
lIed
UlJ10
1.30
In
IIII'
:
ftt·r!won.
clearly
rc'{'ognised,
rationally
and it wa;:; dE't:ldN! tf) t'rl:ltinw'
(. isC'ussed. and where necessary
with thl' debate rd the qlll>,tio!"
accepted."
ill tht, next session.
'PH,' nWl'1.in'g was plf'sid('d ov{'~'
b:: flou"p Presidenl Dr, I\lohammad ()mur Wardak Items on the
agenda of th~'
mC'f.'linL;
""ea'
read hut by IhHISe S('erptary Dt'lContlnued fTCnn page 2)
puty Sayed M(,bin Shah AmiI'.
et fcr this country alone would
1 he House CohuTlItle(' an Budbe well over $100.000 million '"
gcli.:l'v i1~~,d Finallei",1 Afi·.Jirs
in
y"~ar,
its meeting Sunday di"{'usscd Ow
. The present foreign aid prog~
19-49 budget for sl'veral governramme in Washing tOll works out
CAIKO. Nov. 17. (AFP).-Egyroughly like· this: $234 million to ment orgaflisatlOns. The discusEast Asia. $400 million. to So- sion continlU'U U'l to I~ til l:lt, pt 1;\11 PremIer Mahmoud Fawzi
bst niglll presented his governuth Vietnam, $265 million to So- ever,in,t.{.
ments reSignation
to President
uth' Asia and Near East. $605 - - - - - - - - - - - --'
.J\I1\\'ar I Sad~lt. Nationa-I Guidamil' ion for Latin Amer.ic,. and
nCe Minister Mohammad Fayek
$I~ti million for Africa;
announced here.
But now the aid system is creHe said Presiqent Sadat had
(Continued from PU(J(' :p
aking at its arthritic joints. Theask . .'o Fawzl to set about fC?rming
mply tell the nam(:' of the more are loans which ar~ acting as
a Ilew administration,
vie.
dead-w,~ights on the borrowers'
'1'1:' ccmpositi0Q of the
new
Howev'er, thi'\ does not tnl'<:In
economies. Some ·coun.tries will
that tht> cinemu
housl's shou ld !~(Jvernm~nt would be made knob~ paying out m9re on old loans
pui. their own pho",~s uut
uf ·...·n later Fayek said,
than they win be r~ceiving. ~m
III lh:,.' mCHntime the outgoing
new ones. Grants apart, the net ! (.rd,~·:. ~n [act Ith.'? Mini~"ry of
t:IIVt'rnmenl would Gontinue· in
gid to some countries is the'refo- , Infcnnation and Culture should
I draft a set of rules of conduct by
llllicl'
re ·'1il.
.
F'<l~'('k was sp'.?akin~ after
i:l
BuL beforio we ..rtticise thjs, , the movie houses. This is absoleI Us recall for what purpose lutely necessary as cinema has ! C<lblllL't meelin~ here at whieh
become a paying business, ;Inrl
Filwzi rt..'pol'ted his n.~eent
vithe loans were originally made.
already in lhe past two years ro.. lt to Paris to attend the memoThey were ~a~ to create produ·
ur cinema hous~s have been l'S·
11;11 sl'rVlt'l' to former French Prctive assets; if these assets are
not now paying off, then the lo- tablished in town One mor!.'· 1S "sHit.'lIt Charles de Guulle. Durcoming UD
near' Baghc Bal;I, 1 Ill:' his visit 10 the French capital
ans have been atrociously wasted
w'th ooe' half complt·:ied Iy~ ng' ! I,';IWZI L'onfl'rred with PrE'sident
and squandered (as indeed some
in Karte Char. Rumours have II
l;t'on.H~'" Pompidou,
Pr('rnier Ja·
of them were L
Thus. os We look' forward into thot the Kabul Municipolity Co- ('rpH'S l'hahl.ln-Dclmas and Forerporation is planning ~o build I,
11.:lI r\'1111i~h'r Muurice Schumann
1971. two things stand out: .
cinema next to Pashtany Tl:'jaas well <IS wl1h Soviet Pre:-;idt~nt
1. The flow from America will
raty building in Kabul.
Nlkolui Podgorny.
decline, both in absolute money
terms and thererore certainly in
a'al purchtlsing.power terms
2. Receivl'r co,,!ntries will 'havf?
to look at their aid budgets more
chsl.'ly. and apply some very fil'l Ct' cost-ben~flt
analysis t every cent.
'
Clerk-Typist with fluent English. Fast accurate typ
Perhaps at last the world as a'
\vhol e \vill learn a simple econo.
ing both Farsi and English.
mic lesson, which most students
or the subject take in their first
Please contact Personnel Ollice, American Embassy.
lecture-there is never qu.ite en~
o~'gh to go
round-of anything.
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'~'bitter'l weir alter

CORUNNA, Spain, Nov. 17, (AFP).-Fivetons ot a poisllnous mercury based insecticide have seeped into the sea oft the
roast Of 'Galicia' in the past 15 days from a wrecked Sudanese
merchantman beached only 150 metres from the shore. authorities announced yesterday' as they ordered urgent measures to
comb;i.t the grave pollution threat
There was no explanation of why the wrecked ship "The
Erkowit" was allowed t. wallow so closely off slwre Since It
was damaged in
collision with thc West German treighter
".Dormund," cspecially since the contents of Its carg., we~ known.

opposition Christian' .Democrats
yesh'rday accused the Bonn socialist co::ilition Government of

(Provincial elections are to take
place in Bavaria Sunday, Novem-

Faw~yworns

PoisonoUs cargo from wreckelf:
ship pollutes Galicia coast
,

'"

.
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be given

immetHate

considellation The
BudgJet/arY
and Financial Affairs Committee met Monday evening to continUe its debate on current yc·

ar budget. The committee meet·
ing lasted up 12 at night.

the national radio of having

de-

the sea towards the aircraft des-

ceived inhabitants of the coastal
regions by allJlouncing last ThUTSday tha~ a "dangerous'" ·typhoon was coming without giviDg
the typhoon's force in ·figures,
which, according to the newspa.per. would have made people realise they would have to flee from
the .coast.
Other newspapers have accused
the authorities, saying that the
dykes were not strong enough
and that provincial leaders were
meeting in Dac~a when 'the disastel' struck and their deputies at
the spot did not dare take the. n.ecessary steps.
A plane load of foreign journa·
'lists were besieged by the homeless inhabitants of a small island
i,n the mouth of the Ganges, 'almost wiped-out by Friday's cyclone.
The plan/!. chartered by the Pakistan government to give the
world's press an eyewitness view
of the extent of the damage csused by the disaster, ·came down

perately begging relief. At on,e
point, up to their shoulders in
the water. they grabbed hold of
the pla,ne's wing's almost tipping
The military attacbe ot the Ii'aJliJUl Embassy Col: M'lin'u~hehr
it over.
FaW%1 gave a recepUon last n1ebt .lln iDter.Conttnentai· Hotel to
It appear", also that most of the
mark the IranJaln aI'DlY day.
S.oine cahlnet members, generals
survivors were younger people
or the Royal Army, and hleb 'riDI<ing oIIIola1S' attended . the
and thus with the ~eer pbysical
hmetlon
strength to h~ng on to the nearest
Photo sIiows Col. Fawsl greeUne chler ot General Stalf Gen.
object until help arrived or until
Gbulam Farouk.
the flood waters receded.
The piCture was the same through this string of small ialand'
with its myriad of densely-popu•
'. 'lI', " ' j
1,
lated peasant villages. Bodies could still be seen floating on. the
,
.,
' ... flood waters, most properties
KABUL, Nov. 18 (Bakhtar).- late King Mohamniad; Nader Shah
were flettened, and complete desolation and destrutioli was evid- .The new non-resident ambassa. and laNi' 'Wreaths. ". .
dors of Switzerland and NorSwitzerland's new ambassador
ent everywhere.
The small boats 'of thefisher- way to Afghanistan presented th- to Afg!laJ\istan, is Daniel Gagne:
men of these isles were splinter· eir .credenti'a1s at 11 am. and .bin. ,Norway's IWw e~voy is' Nil
.
ed like matchwood under thl" ftirY 12 noon today to' His Majesty AntOIj. O'Argensen:
Bo,n hi' 1~17,. G"agnebin is a tia0 fthe storm-yet the sui'Vivqrs the King in Gulkhan!l Palace.
The two amhassadors then · tive of Neuchatel Volangin . and
appear t<> hang on, despite: the
crucial shortage .of fdod and wa· went to the" mausolewn of the ,:.~eriaQ, doctor in· la~ and attorn/!y of Genev., Canton, .In 1942
tel', to the dim hope that help
he entered the Mihistry of For·
would soon' alTive.
eign Affairs and was posted succellllively to Ankara, Patis, '. 4th~
·ens "'ld Budapest.~n ,!JIIiO ,he
returne.d to Be~n, a/ld took over
the Direction of Cultural Affairs
in the Department of InternationKABUL, Nov. 18, (Bakhtar).-An agreement was a1ped
·al
Affairs.
yesterday between Soviet Union and Afgbamstan OIl esteDJALALABAD, Nov. 18, (Bakh.
In .1965 the. F~<!eral C"ullcil n.asion ot gratuitous help by the Sovlet tJulon to the PubUc Reatar).-A family guidance clinic med Gan.ebfn as COflSul General
Ith Mlnlstry in expandiDg antl·malarIa operation In nortllem was opened here yesterday by to Strasbourg and Permanent Reparts ot Afghanistan. ...
the President· of the Family GUI·
preser..tative of 'Switzerland . in
In accordan,ce with tbe agree- to 1975 medical equipment and danCe Association of Afghanistan
t~' Couticif'of Europe, with the
ment the Soviet Union will pro- supplies, other supplies and trans- Mrs. Nazifa Ghazi Nawaz.
tiUe of Minister Plenipotentiary
vide to Afghanistan from' 1970 portation, means. Every year ;10 . The clinic ia opened at the pl'. In 1968 he ·was 'promoted to the
Soviet experts will be ht!lpiilg emises of the Nangarhl\l' Public rank of Ambassador.
the Afghan experts in anti-nla- Health Institute and its servtces
Madam Gagnebin is of French
laria- carnpaigns~
;
are rendered in the area of mo- origi!,~, They both have. a deep
The agreement was signed tor ther and child care and family interest. ill. cultural prQQI~ms.
Afghanistan by Deputy Health planning.
. Jorgensen, born on JUlie 19.
Minister Dr. Abdullah Ompr,
In her inaugural ..speech Mrs. . 1911~ gra~ua't~d in.' economics
an,d for the Soviet Union by the Nawaz said it is a pleasure to fr0!!l OSlo University In' 1935:.
Economic Councellor at the Sov- see that family guidanCe clinics
He Was engagnd' In Norwegian
iet Embassy Victor Schwedenko. are fulfilling a need, anQ. they ha- 'foreign ministry during '1936-37.
Some department heads of the ve been able to serve an increa· He then served as Vice Consul
Public Health Ministry. and some sing 'number of people.
and Secretary in Havana up to
members of the Soviet embassy
The first family guidanee eli· 1939.
were present at the initialling ce- nics were opened in ICahuI and
During 1940-41 period he serremeonies,
in accordance with a programme ved at! vic'e consul in New OrlIn, a speech Dr. Omar said the they were introduced to provin- eans, He then served another four
Public Health Ministry has un- ces. She expressed the hope that years in 'the foreign mip..istry.
'1 n 1945 he served for sometime'
dertaken p vast and' long term more clinics will be opened in
accordance with the programme in Copenhagen, and was again
campaign against malaria, which
(COntinued on PMe 4)
in the province.
despite shortage of personnel and
supplies and equipment, has pro-.~,
gressed very well. '.'What is keeping us from completely wiping
the disease is the development of

Norwegian, Swi~s envoys.
presenJ cred~;fI's

USSR to help anti-malaria
operation in Mghanistan

Family guidl.uu:e
clinic ope'Md
m Jalalabad

KABUL, Nov. 18, (Bakhtar).The Vice president of the World Bank Burke .1rii:app .met Prime Minister Nobi: Ahmad Etemadi at 10.30 a m'" yesterdaY. Kn·
app also met 'the First Deputy
Prime Minister Abdullah YaCtali
yesterday morning.
Yesterday afternoon the' World Bank official met the Presidept of the Afghan Air Authority
Sardar Sultan Mahmoud Gbazi
and discussed with him matters
related to develop_nt of tourism
industry and aviation' in Afghanistan,

In his meeting with 'the Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation
yesterday mOl'Jjing Knapp expressed readines~ on the part
of
the World' l3aok to extend' to
Afghanistan ·.~sS1stance in improvemept of ilTigation networks
animdl husbandary
,
'.

.

Another World 13llnk official in
.charge of irrigation· and agricul-.
ture projeots Han'if had talks
with the Agriculture Minister on
. matters related to Kunduz and
Khanabad irrjgation project.

Model bakeries
to be set up
in' major cities
in AfghanJistan
KABUL, Nov. 18, (Bakhtar).The Food P~ocurement Department is planning to help mode'rnise the city's bakeries,

The President of the Depart·
ment Dost Mohammad Fazl 3aid
baking equipment will soon be
acquired from the Soviet Un.
ion, and some
model bakeries
set in various city' districts,

At present to augment bread
supply in the city the department puts on. sale 20,000 loaves of
500 grammes daily. The poaves
are sold for Af. 3 each.
He said in caSe of

increasin~

market demand the supply of
bread to the city shall .be incl'·
·eased

On the model bakeries he said it is planned to set up ,ucn
hakeries in some of the larger
provincial cities as. well,

A boking. machine
produces
foUT tons of bread a day. It requires six workers, and it can

be installed in a !O to 12 square
metre area.

Luna-17

resistance ·against sprays i~' ms.-

laria carrying mosquitoes". Far
reaching measures have been adpted, he said, to deal with this
prohlem. The' disease has already
disappeared from mlloy of the
.r.,3.tion's provinces he said.
. It however persists in some .of
the northern· prOvinces.~'·"~d we
have. to wide ...the l!CllPl! ·of our
operations there". II)· ~Oklusion
he thanked the Soviet· UJI,lon for
.the assistance she rendeni'io Afghanistan in this res-ard '
The Soviet Councellor ·In his
spee~h expressed the hope that
Afghanistan wtll be able to rid
itself of the disease an4 that the
Soviet help will prove bene!lclsl.

Releases

8-wh~led

machine' on moon surface

lIfOSCOW, Nov. 18, (AFJ»'- All niLwteldy elgbt-whl'Cled mao chine' yesterday lumbered &CrQSS
the dusty 8Dl1~ of the ml!On
to glve·t!Ie Soviet .Union. a space firSt In the remote controlled
exploration of the moon.
.
.
But the Soviet preSs last night minute
or' drawing .of the rument test before ordering the
said that. the probe which carried Ll1I\jl vi;\!is-le, show~d .M~lIil.s ot jeep to 1II0ve down the ramp, on'
the moon-jeep, Luna-17, had no .tl)..e. i,np,~'i.t'was·seeIi'· ·to'be CI\l"
to the mOOn-a technical
first
return rockets, and the pOnder-. tying flags and reliefs of Len- seen by .scientific observers here
ous vehicle would not be bro\lght in.
as importan.t as the .Ainericil,n
back to ·earth.
It was fixed to. the. p,obe'1Ta- mnnnad landings on the ·moon.
Named Lunakhod 1, the' jeep. :. ther like a vehicle On. the"b;tck
The proPe also. enables France
rumbled off a flat pla~orinJrQj;n.;· of a truck.
'.,
:':,'
-the third spliCe power--'to parLuna-17, . which so£t-1all~
Each of its eight. w/lee!,ot. bi>d ticipate in the exploration of
the sea of Rains lit ·03'47··:~.\~U'··: eight spokes.
...' ':'
'.' the moon. ,Mountec;l on the je,ep
Ilmmedi~ely atter 'the. :!'Luna- is a French laser reflector desiyesteIday, and movel! about . 60'metres ~Way from its :mother .: 17 landing, scientists at the Ba· gned to giVe precise measuremship.
.
ykanour bUe put the probe thr- ents of the distance of the moon
Russian teleVision in. a o.oeough a two-anQ~a·h ...lf hour inst- ,. from the earth.
.. ,.
. ~ , .."'. ~~ ; ,.'
,~ ~~~.•.t:'~-f.. I;.' :':': '. J,..,;._
. ,
.'
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Anis

•

UNESCO's decision on IhelpinfJ.~ ..
im restOration of· Bamian's Buddha coltJlsi
'.

YesteJ.day·s Anis carries all
eQltoua! enuUeCl 'The U~j£SCu
and the historic rehcs or Bamiyan'. The sixteenth ger..eral sesSlOn of tne UNESCO has included
Hamiyan' statues of Budaha as
tn~j?rl.fT~t'~s ~.~sefYln~. I ~epall' .un1/. ,der.the 0 ganu:iation's mternatloha1 projects far the maintenance
and repair 01 historic relics.
\ " " Pt¢lillheq by.. tPe., Kabul Times Allency every day' excejJ~, ..",;:t'P\;> has been revealed b,y an
,J\Ig!iin delell'\tll, w.ho ·ha.ircer,tF'ridays and public holidaYs.
. . ,~..'
, ... ":....:.,
.~ ~-#'.Ie' , ly returned alter P\lCticillating ,n
tne UNESCO seSSions 'in Paris
Even a cursory glance ,at ;"1S Khalil EdllOT-in-c/'iel
" .. ~ J '.~'
ghani~tan's history, art ar.:d cul, Tel. 2tU47
FOOD
ture shows that this country IS
/{eS1dence: 42365
nch in historic relics 8Lld tht.,
S Rahel, Ed'loOr
Il mllll mmd!l his OU111. bus-iness
relics in ,Bamiyan are
perhap:-.
rei: 23ll2l
unique not only in Central, ASia
Residence: 320'10
...
Oldy It"hE-tl it is It"orth mlndlnil
but also in the East in generul
For olher numbers fiTst chal SlL·/tHistoric relics of this kind ul ('
hoard numbers 24026, 24028
EriC Holfn.
t:d,lorial E,. 24, 58
Clll'ulatioD and Advertising

valuable possession not unty of
one particular. country but of humamty as a whole. 'fhat IS why
it is quite approprIate that meusures for theIr maintenance and
repair shoula be tuken 011
an
1Oternntiopal level.

UNESCO a. the only organ 01
the Unlled Nations In charge uf
promoting education and safcgu~\J dlt\g hhtol'IC I ehcs ha~ already
rendeled 'valuable sel Vlce~ ..:nd
has savcd several lelics
\vhl(.:h
were being considered man's l.'Ummun helltage from destructIOn
Afghut\lstan hds .: Sf'uarate dt'lJnl tmellt fClI th<.' pll'M..·1 Vall(lll 01
11IstOI'Il' IellC..·... The
dept1l1m('lIt
UllIltlg thl' IL·tent YClll, has bel.:.'ll
Vl't)
Ul'tl\t' ]II l})<.Jklllg SUlVey .
and tuke l)I uetI l'cd steps to\\ <11 d~

:,&

mouGB'F

Foil

.'

discus~s
.

/

.'.: '¥liE K..l\.'BUL TIMES
'~'4

,

th~

repalrmg and preservation of
I elics in various parts 01 the CO-I
untry.
However, a full scale programme 101 the l)resc, vnllOu of relic~
requil e ..i .fuods and 'trained pelsonn~l whit'h t"l~ depci! tment dOt:'s
f',")t po!-sess at the momen t lIN ";SCO·:-. deCision to include the re1;3i1 clf the l\tatues at Buqdha HI
BQml\'an In Its intttrm!!lqIfal pro·
gl arnmc' for the rehabllftation ot
rell<.'s should gredLly ~onv(·r....'('nl't..'
t h~· \\ ork ,,1 qle department. The
(ditull'l1 (':\o,e~sed the ho~..,e. that
thl', \\ ill nilt hr tl'(I b:-;t such tllldl'r~tldng ,n t!lls countr.Y by thl'
UNr,SCO an·j
the organisatlOc.
\\ III he ,d)!l· til Ilr',dl'l tkt, sImi};.
1l1l"'lI,lh III nthl'l pal ts 01
t\f
glldl11S{.lll

.ll.d hl'h '"

'VI'

\·.1l11

!b1.,

paper
the translabon 01 an 10tcrvie\v WJ\h the. editor 01 the
Egyptla". 'aaBY AJ 'AItTum. The
mterview witH 'MOhammad Has.anein Haikal' was oubli'hed in
'the Guartliah \~~'ekiY. 'He was
quoted as saYing that the va('uum
(·tc... ted In the Arab world as a
I esult or. Naliser's
death i~ dJffll'ult to I,ll He agreed that the
{'ontfnuat\on of Nasser's policies
IS lhe 1ight <'ourSE> of actioJ!. for
[gyp; ~~ .
(\1\~\VSi'ihg a question
Haikal
\\'a:; ouuted as strongly .. 1 elutmg
thl' Idep 01 disinteqration of the'
IXr"h \~orld Ife saId all Arab countt-res ~lre movmg towards thel r
pdl

de~ti'w

and Egypt

•

,

. "'.
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'l[~,o\lf
pamstan.
The f;ast Pakistan cyclone is onr of the clfsasters that have
OD the .
Commfttee, actobefallen mankind in known history.
: .. '
. ~,.:... ,~.~
..,;._
ber''2.1970, .
.
~ DII
a
Matta.to ~h"innan:
'
Tb e magm·tu d e 0 f th e h u man ~,_...
...,...... '..·..
1.' ,·s,.a. source of p~eas. 'e al'd
calise has b,ee.., 3.' ~ as has ~.,~.t!Ie C~,. ~ mat.lllt
$
C
~
N:':-I;:~ d
satLSfacUon for the delegation 01
the East Pakistan region in ge ~W-"Jm ·f,...,.· ,:,~,
4.',::;'·.r..aI1_.•~••tan that the yeur 1971l
Hatyia islands and surrounding IsliiDds
the Bay of
..~\'
. I'"
\IQo.~ the ftrst World,Youth
in particular.
..
·.ltC:~iOIl"·f~:Di ~1t~:::"'b
AsSembly. Afghanistan ClIpsidelThe severity. of. the blow fro~
_.1' III .
.•. <;l~. y
eo the conveni1'.g 01 the' World
the fact that thousands of hU¥fiM"~}.W,~~.".nl"lIlf~~,'~el"blYI" u.eful and
'hore by the tides, a.Ithough alrt'ady six days have pU"se7'iiliiU
., J!i1lJl;;!\;l'I;tlve sfep. towards the edthe cyclone bit thl' area.
..~ ,,~'. ~''''''M'':11
h"'r..: ' .,I'''9I.iA'! of you~h. Thu, the HeaThere are dirterent rl'Wrts oa.hulJlllll,'iNlIelh"
:M~,.,.e" ,~iilaHve~, oJ; the Algh.J1 yeudl
figures to 51,000.. some to lOO,DOO. some to 200,000. Latest red'd not hes,tale to partic'!1l1te ,n
orts by Dacea newspapers and radio put the ftpres
to
.tj1~.,~mpl,y
...
P
we are 'il!h.li-\ied with the mn500,000.
-_.-t tb t ' ed
cJusior" arrived at the lirst Wo,
. By. any count. the loss is one 01 the gr",""""
I' rag Y
"op--'Ieled, the misery unbeatabll', and the bomeleemesa un·
rid ;;out~ Assembl"
espec,ally
~
-iA\~",\ing youth,·s thoughts.• ts
a('countable~... \' .. , ~ ~...
........ "l'·-·" \I u~'" ...I'.MIti/ tl "'7 ~,
proole-inS and its needs
,
.Many WllndIL..n.t-"'e,.~ have been com~l~evMt.&ed.
~\pe 'del'lE~tion 01 Al/lhanl.;lan
Only.1ifteeJI )MlI'"lleIIt'~J~ total popul~JI!iI,*1IIIlI4lJllt
qll'ieY~~~nat'lii,:ithe I1ght 01 cxby cyclon6.bav~servIYCd..Beportssay that only me"~-oiJ.es,
perienee acquired •. the succeeding
who were able to cling to the st~.abiKto-....v.e,IIIIrlVt.-hl,W.crf
World. Youth. Assemblie. WIll bl-'
1,IIe,I!,.jc:bAdren. and elderly persons are the most hUdl, it 0
.ir:: about more lavourable aDd
the populace.
. .
...
...
':.'
..- •. _~HI~ •• >t\ , .
more useful_ results.
.....e ~"A-ath pf sul(b a ca.\lMIJity. '!hlch·1s a~.to the
.We aro equally .at"I'e.d With
,a.J1-\ ~"I't"'":.~&A .
.
"'t Paldstibls aIoD fa, .. wen4Dll
lhc 1 esults of the semmar on t,e
whole communltJ.of men no
'"t ill' Its
LOle of. youth In the. promotion
rescu~. qperatio'1. The go~ertIJI!t:Pt,~ ~~I~$ . ..~ r~t
and protection 01 hwnan rights..
reso",reel;,lnto,,"r~OnIWth~l1IIm~. -Jlf[~~~
ff/"'~._
.held tn,,BelgraQ.. Algl)al\lstan oar- .
it has' also called for more beliclIlIMlfS,1lf!Ii ~~
~.
I icipate(i. aDd tDo1I: acU.ve pal'
We.Iw", 'l'1' frlJ!Jldly .&qvernmeats.,lJJl4,,~.JIIl9-- alRed
this seminar. We found its conCross Committee will be ·able to.-meet t(lo~
'''~""l
.C;l4~ipp"',<;A,cBHrag\\li,~~ useful.
Since the range of devasWl,n lll-j¥ofOlllld ~""
ye
We la"oUr,prlll\llisl>bon of 00the islanders.who ha,I(I',,~rvtvedth~ c'ye.to~ wtU:hlr:!e,.&o.make
tiO''.,l vouth semmars 10 order to
ar"all J~~r h ~ ~ their
acuua,p~Yf\l~lj.\\'th \qe. problel11'
a. new beginning, GRDe
I'f
d trial
i
t
d
of their environment and to los.
orops. their agricultural and In us
eqo pmen an
means
ler thel!' paftiC!pa\io~ io n"llnn,1!
of livelihood. ........
.. . ".,,_ _ <' _ ~". ,
develoOl);l~Jlk-Nghl\ni~lan ,intend,
While immel,li~.te .r~ef meas!'res arc; w~come._the. iIUerto hold n natlOnal youth semln",.
national aid givJng .\,rg~loos.cO)lld ex~ 1~ ~ help
10 1971 At thiS POlOt we cor-Old".
SO tha.t a new b~"nlng may be '!lade, so that means ot Uve,t our duty to ex.,ress our thanb
to UNICEF for Its C'oooeratiltn
IIhood may be pr~vH3~",
" .. ·.. ·'1 ... ·· .). ' ..... ', .• _ .
and asslsta".ce in this lieid.
The cyclone hal; ,hl.id.l:ffec~1Hl~ d~ ~~')f~the
\\Ie. believe thct the Ul\1le.d
country too. The polltic:a1 ~~II!.~ve ~Iej:t.~,r,.~,. ,~.In
NatlQu, and ,ts s!'ecialised agpnpolitical "ampalgning, and thek v~,an:,·~~C
~ts
ci'ls.. e~pecI&lly UNESCO. can
of major cities in Pakistan calling for cooperation bI rescue
I\lrther eKtend their coo!>erat,on
operation.
,,'
. ,
, "'11.;:' .
In thiS, regard/ ,The assistance ard
Political observers hiliif' that the .«<y:c1oDe ~ .
~ obro,le. p{, non-~ovemmental
orgaliterated soon so ~iIM. ~~. no~aJ. ~nel 41 .COIDIIlVOIe.." " ,
.Djsa\lons cao be ellective and S1~between the votl'rs iIo\I~ .1;lUI~~
partlfS ~1..l!:e ~ed,
rincant We hO'1e that ~overn. The governmcm t lUUJ"peopte ,-f!tAl,d"'Il~
__ ,~.(bdr.
mqnt~.ol member .tates take me>.. p-:'~~. - .
. p~ .in\~rest In organislIlg youth
deepest sympatllY 19 tl,!,.ll, &Ov~~.~,~
'" >OJ:':'
sathenl)!!s..
on the disaster which .JJlIo'.. sboeked the whole
w Jis 1m'. It '" eqlijlJly ,mportaot for
mense destruction and horror. ... ......
..cpu!'t.ri~:t9 pay gre.at attentlOo to
-~-------~~---,.::.-:;~-;;-_ .
the e4""",tio1'.. problem. and
PBES6.
I~~I'R-S. p'~ tqelr youth and lor youDOll'" 01 Ka' "phi 10 an editolven.lOO mIllion doUars loan for
Itb"I?~ftlCJ!'Fat\~ III IPational deve';\11'. !'COno.m,·c dev"J·omment
pro0p.m;enl. or eve olling countI
.
la
W{ Ites
~ l", . ,
rie-s ~hi~ m~ttel' is morl' urgent
, "PreSIdent Y<.lhya s good will it:.lts iqc~v.ding th~ heavy engine·: ;1.J:I,q'1 -nmuir~s broader InternatlVlSit to ChIP,u. I ... <.lnothel" signlfi- \ enng t;.omQlex at Taxila ,besides' o,()~klf;oo;oerq.tio.n
cant .teo calculated to Jaster and forse .and foundry unit~ capable
M~dam Chajrmilo'
further mutu<.ll flle-nd~hip. Since of pl:oc;luC'i!1g cumRle.te plaots.
''i'urning to qocllmcnt A C 3/1.
there al (' no dlslJUtes between
"In the field of two-way trade
1766, we found It an Idcallstic but
the two
countnes It IS a safe during 1969-70 alone c.: number
humalll.4riun draft I C',O~utl()P.
deductllJll that thl'
discussions
of agreements Wl're slgned and
We olJ!)recll:'.~e the mtentluns and
Will cover .1 Wide l'anRC of bilal;y v.·ay of barter Pakistan immotives of Its author In (lUI VIl'W
terai as well a~ InternatIOnal 1S- P,Q,tt.!!q ;1...50.000 tons of coal from
the. pret:maRufp-l .oaragraohs maY
sues
Cl\in_a ol'&,i.P&~ export of <;ptton' be termed ,dealistic ~ealities .• 1
"The Inlelencl' that the [)OSSI- and jute both in raw and finish-' ,o1 10we,9. " ',.
.
blUtles an<i prosl'Jects of .economiC ed .for.ms. ·~qnly last Maya pact
The recommendations III
the
collaboratIOn \\"111 flgUi e promine- \\'as entered into for exchange ')f - operative
paragraphs
coP.tam
ntly III these talks is alsu \..'arr· goods. WOt:th R~. 116 million r9 1•
within themselves el'ements of
"nted by the ex,st'ng !lattern· of 10\\U!d ~y anothel' commodity deal
praclical and legi.lative d,II'culrcl~~ionshlp Chma has so far ,qifOJ'!I"~4 o~e·1akh .ton._rice.
ties. The delegctlol1 o[ AfghaOl~. ~~~ ~~;jJ f:::IlF"'.' 'tan tlierefore cannot offer ,ts 'upport t.o the draft resolution as It
Ad
..
Rill.
stands
"ertisj1Jll.:r-"\~ .,
20
It is oUr hope that lhe author
ClassifIed' per IiJlf. ~ol~,..tI!R4:u .AI.
of the draft resolullo~, the d,s(mlOimum seven lines per insertion)
linguished Representative of Sa'.
Displays: CoIWl>!, inch. AI. 200
udi ArabIa. in the light of these
.-<.
. sub.",ibti"" .ate, /
.:.! coll6ideratioDS and tho•• 01 other
0 • J: I Q It
40'
members of this cqmmittee. and
YearLy .
. "....
J
.'1
in. view of eXlstlDg practical dlf.
.flalt Yearlll
I
ficuilles. would mtroduce cha~,
QuaTtel'lli
.
J
~6
• ges.in the substance of the drall
~
4,. resolution 'in order to tnakt" It a<.·~ ~ ~ I!t!I ~ ~ ~ I!QI ~ f::::i F::II:::I p:;,
oeptable

'n••

..t

i"· . ""

...

w,

..

A":Q

'Y(' WIsh le' OOlnt out. ·llIH'.l'\'l\~,
111.1 t t 11C I c('omml'lld<lllOlI 111 IlllL'1,lllVe ')L.ld,Lua'1h. lhlee
110,11.1
humanftallap, POlOt 01 'vle\\ iJII;:!
1'1 tlm the coint of Vle\\ of \\ (,tlll'Il's f1.'hts h
valuable Its 'HIIpose should be ap!1I'N"wted
111
,Ilt' same \\i:IV, O)t".lllve pal,gla·
Fh flv(! {'ontaHl .. ..l IL'l'omml \-1,,-'
t Ion \\ hlch has m(I!'1 L <lnd !lUJnaIlltHI ur Imoort<.ncr·
.i\Jad<.lm ellall Indll
'r he~e are our gellt'l <11 Vle\\ ~ re':al JlIlg the dl afL n'sulutlOn The
dl,legation of Afghal1lstan \' ill dctL'I01l11e It; 1m, I r;o"illlOP. on the'
il'solution at IhE' f'nd 01 , on .Ilh'·
tdtion of thl!" 'document f)\ th"
lllmmittee.
Madam C~alrman'
P. . ; some. delegatwn!" arC' tl1 Ink:I".'~ 01 'l!"cpos:ng Cl~rt;Jln OIUCO'.ds wc :-.haJl CX!1les.., our ulJinton
11,1 th('''l' documents when' th('y
,It!~ submitted to the Committee.
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••
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"
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,~.
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":','But his fllther ·.t''iirci'n·t ag,ee
witli lilm'lihU' hi"Wtot~'him to re.
'turn ' to' Ii,s <\'iIlage.
.--.!:,iilia ;'tayea. ",,'thll 'CltY:<ind did11" 'go'tWe, e. ''!'I\l!~' k'l\ew'that theu'
.son' 'mtlli't' 'r;H.urn, 'tfrey ''were al.
wayS' 'Wl!'~ing:" hIs 'fIlther sen t
som'e IMhey .ror hIS' return lIcKCt
but ur..lortunately...
/\fter ·three· months When the
"'Inter 'f'nlshed; tnl, spring
son ~mtea ':trhl:it 'was 'BI~lny season. It'Yainlid a lot. The la~.d got
wet. Night 'BInj ~"CiaY it' was l'l:uning·Jand··the raili aidrt't sto!,. The
•oICt"fafrtler'g'" h'6use .was siluated
at tll,ni'tiMom of a hill.
. One"l'!:lght the weather was
'sttli'iny Aft.:r a few minutes came
a S~"'E're nood. Then the fE:rmer's
house' was moving \like a I ivel'
'boat o'n the water.
"T'he"hu!te florid'1ttlOk the v,Uage
"ilIi'ihil'''''lth It:"Soi'n'e 6f !:he peoole
of the viHag-e gdt out fl'Om th,'

s.ra-

IS

t of the' Arab world

water~ndl:~ave'd'tl1emselve~

But"iinfortUrtately the la' mer
ar.i hi~ wife·('dieO. EVen th('11 bo-

!

\M-

AJO

..w..

i!!

wdaw

*~
d'

I

,.

MI'

C~~.11 rna ....

PCUTlIt nll" .Il-the outset ::iiI' tu
uller mv Jelll'llatlOns aud tharlks
to thf..' d!:'>tlnl:LIl:'\hed
SecretalYG~ne(al 01 tl'e United
Nations
Con(C',''''ncl' 011 1'1 ade a1'.d Dl'vl'lopn-;!'nt, Or CUC'tlC'IO. fUl hiS lucid and CUm!)). ehen~lv(, IlltlOdul',tlOn pi ~lC Re,ulb 01 til(' Tladt'
. 1ill~ .De.yelo~ment Bo,.rd
Atlhough r,oliceahle
';l<lg'(',
has been dchH.-\'l'd dUrin:. t~(' \'.\llOUS meetings nl ttl(' BII,lId ~ind
the reports lIndel (Ill" dJ:-.t'U_ ,,{I'l.
prove that g('IlUIIll' nnd ~'U('l'! ('
efforts have I.·ccp, m'h.ff' I~v ,t!1
SIde, to n, !IO\\' dn\\'ll the £Ill" 'J enel'S and I f':Jch etgl ('{'flwnh
It
Is at the' sam(' tll11(, 01l\'11 II· III It
mueh more I ('l1li 1 llls 10 hc' d 111::[t is alalmlng that lhr ,I.:d-1 het.
\\ een the dl'vclo.'Jlllg 'H'd dl~v{'I 1l1~d eountnl'S 111 th(' field IIf tl ;.~l'
lncome, 'Illd lechnology Is
stili
Widening In ihe llE'ld or tll.i,.
if' 1H69, de:-;Dltp thl:' increa..,p 10
the volume of their L'XI)OIt, th('
devC'lopln:.: Ullllltr1PS' shH, c' uf
thl::' \\'Orld·tlilrll' m<ll k('t dt'cIC'.I ..eo
The ,"t'lease III the volulIW IIf
export 01 thl:' develOPing {'nunUles f('1\ [;'11 ",hUI t of t l11' II C",_
lll'ctatJOns illld \\ CiS much h~"s
in 'leICt·IIt:,!.!(' (hur'. tilt' Int" ~'i"e
1Il ('XOOI t~ of Iht' d('vl'lfll;l~d 1'.1111'
tnes
In the ilt,ld (.I devl-'\opn1l'1l1 f'n·
ann'. \'1e rcgll't that th('rp h,l·
been ,1 dcl'lllll' ip. lh(~ tl <l11"rt,r of
n.:.'s()ult:es .111d i.I dl(l~' I'll Ill(' I ntHI
of thc volume o( aId T}w ('(lnl \IUIing hdl dening of tho It'l nls or ·qd
IS dis<l'loointll":! mv uwn COlln!'v
h;,:~ 'suffeled heavily ff~).m
lhp E'
negative develooml'nt...
DillIng
1969, reuayment of [01 elgn dL'bt.

' . .

dIes weI~e lost. After one week
Zahid rf!l'd thIS report in a national newspaper. At that t'me.
Zahid lost himself. After ooe day
r,c went to the v~Hage
When he arrived thel e. unfortur"tely he /lot nothing. He didn't
see anythmg like a house except
some bloken walls. Zahd
\\'a~
w<:.'eclIl<J and runnmg to thl:, Side
end that .'de. What could he do"
Ther. he 1"etul ned to t'le cIty <It
that [lme he had iust· ten Afj(haIlls. First he wenl to ·the Il:paaf
.lIld t~,lH~ht a I(ll)e bec1lllsC' 11(' was
obliged to work He d,dn't havc
any th10g and dldn't flr.'~h "'C'''H10 1 Therefor<> hE' \\'<:nted to \\ 01 k
lil:e a cnolte, until
Iw fllll . . hed
scho'»)
On Friday's
cmd other hoIldays
Zah,d
went
to
the
bazaut
and
worked.
AI·
ter three y,?ars
he
~raduatl?d
Jrom hll~h school Zah lei f ac('d a
Jot of dJffH"ultlC's III thest' thl PI::'
~'eal s
Yes "he ... uffered
IIkl::"l Il·•. 1
man, like a zealou ~ man Al tt'\ he
graduated. he bC'ulnw
t('H('h~'1
A l:{ood teachel. an abll' tecH hpl
nnd a kind te:.:cher.

•

"Cungratlulations on your hu\t1 dr-edfh birthday, Mr
wlta tis your secret for a long lite?" .

Int'ludll'lg debt Interest rose by 43
percem. Forelgr, aid dtop!Jed by
l~ 1)('ILCmt Th-. main l'au::.e or thiS
droo was the h.1I dening of the
It-l m~ of ald.

l'he Iccent aglecmcnt on a genet allsed scheme of PI efecenl'es
could nghtly be de.cnbed a. a
bl e ... kthl ough, ar.,d we wOlJld hke
to Lon~',:C1tulatc all '~artl:'S canc!"lied IIlI tllell' ... CllSC of dedicatIOn
•II1G l'omprnml~e. \Ne l:eI! C'V(',
ne·
\ l" tPl"les'... ll'at
thiS cnnceotuaJ
i..llhieVement should he {'um.I'))emn~
ted L\ ll:'~e'~' and bold ,lctlOns ill
lilt.' I'leJeb uf l"O\'C'l'age or products
of ('):')urt inlel'e.~t to the lea... t develol,;cd of the develo'1ing count.
11(''' 1I11 tllC Ol1(' hand a·nd, the tn~
,ltlOI1 01 accrOplldte mathlf'.~ry fClI
C':m"l I!- tUH'.. 1('\ I':'~\',', :~nd :If;1.ri:1I"il 11'1 the nt;e-r
"Ve believe' that all ugreement
('n'l'l ing m,.nllf:!ctUi ed semi-rna·
nufuctul ed pi (ldll~tS of the develO·.. lng COU'll, iL's is dlscnmlllatu.y
,",'It unl\' 111 I'lt' sense that It doe;,:)
not IIIV~'1 c~h('1 :llOduds of lhe
developing countries,
e...oeclally
pnll'('·.. ~('d and sernl-plocessed oror1ucts. uut <.lJ:.io III the sen:se that
it does not help those less deve.
luped ~(;untllC':-; that do not oosseS3
thl\ n'oulrcd abJiity OJ c~pacity
to benefit [rom t!'lf' preference~
l{1< Ilted to thE' mOl e
advanced or
thl' devclof)lllt.: l:Juntnes ln thl:'
conncclloP,. \\1(' would like to dnl\\:
the altE'l1tHlil pi thE' committee to
the "'.ldv 11':1,-.'(' t)\, the eommittee
for Developmen Planning on S'1e·
CHll measu I ('... to b(~ taken ir, ra\'lIL1r of the lcas't develu~ed
amr.'H': the devc!('''''m~ countries (do.
cument LI AC.54/L 36). wh'ch .tatE"~, and I quote'
"l'he 1(..'; sl de,vplo~ed amon~ develoOlP.<~ countl:ies cannot always
be. exoected to bene lit fully or
automatlcallv from general measures .. (and~ .., some s!1ecipl me·
a... utes are there~ore called for .....

,

Students 01 'the Hotel Manag ement Scl'oo' takJng- olle 01
-~,

SlJVK

1

_.IJ

V!' go

thelr final txamJnaUons:

•

Id Q day

Once upon ~ time there was a fee-house for Ictifree The own~r
poor labourer. and one day he
loo,ked :at':lhim'ic1Jt!Sptciously and
sa'd to himself; I've i1ad enough said: WI!y'S!i'oUid I sive you colat· this !loverty. I must go out
fee? It's obvious you are L. poor
into the world, and perhaps 1 man and I dor-.'t believe you've
shaU get rich."
._., ~;
., '~~t ~(l"gh:1? nay tor ,t.
And so sayl~, -he s~t Of.. He
-Tile' 1~~urer'1Ust slo'led arid
tramped a long way and ther., he placed a sovereign on the table
suddenly found five sovereigns B~t hi'}\" can .. l;give yo~-cl1ange
Iymg by. the road5lde.
for tnat" Satl!" the 'proprietor.
That's not a bad beitllllliiW. -he 'fu-i'b'rised to see' such a big coin.
said, smilir.,~. and he !licked un
And who said vou had to give
the sovereigns. By the evening I me chur..~e'! Smiled the labourer.
shall have a sackful. Then he ca- ag':lln Kce,9 the- rest for
your
me to a city and"'\!en'l'·it\·"a'\'oQ-.' "pains
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Dear Sir.
I shall leel
highly obhged
il
you publish my name and address In your newspaper lor pen- '

The oroprletor bowed 10\\
to
friendship, I am crazy about to
Ch't'tespo rl Ills 11Iom Afgha01stthe young man ci.l1d hastily went an
and fetched the collee. And hc
I' hao" you will not disappoint
muttered to himself:
me and publish my address
in
That's no poor man. It must your oew!;paper. Once agam
I
surely be' the kir.'fs .on disgu·,.thank you lor th,s I am very.
ed a, a t>~gger. Arid all the dther very th~nkful for you for this.
guests III the coffee-house a ol , eed
kindness
that ,t surely must be the kli'!l's By JawaJd Tufai!.
s~n. d,.gu,sed as. a t"ggor..
" (.21)., year)
When thc bbourer had fll1lshH. No. 17/11, Ferdous Colony .
cd dllOki~g hl:1 coffee, he a~ked 1st Chowrand.
the propnetor . Who IS the richest .. jK-Ah'chi _ 18
man In thiS city"
"The owt'..er
Pak~stan
MI. Thompson was a very fal
01 th~ baths. vour honour" Very
I·
man He was as fat as a plum pud.
\\'ell sa'd the-labourer. I . shall
, ding.\ He ate. a lot and slept most
go now to the baths. Please. wofit the lime 'Hls bed was gIganuld you be ~o kind as to bring
In tht..· lhlrd class the leacher
tiC. and so were hiS chair and
me some coffee and a pi.!Je there
Was 'asking queSllOns from
the
bench 00 which he sat and took
at 'noon, tnd order the Qarber to students Ho asked Tom the funillS l'al naps.
come ar.':i shave me and cut my
ny boy who was sittmg at the
. (lne day--'he wished to go to the
hair, and teU the' innkeeoer to
last table In
the class, "Tom,
Cll1ema with hiS
Wlderweight
hrin~ me a g""d meal.
what should lI:e do wllh the meIn-onds So he called h,s servant
The COffee-house' proprietor oroat, In ordct not to decay?"
to get Ihree t,ckets from the cimlsed to arrange everything, .and
'fom
stood Uo and answered
nema. say mg' "Hey, John: (pau.
the laboure:r went to the baths.
lhe questlc,n say'lOg these words "ng," take thi. money (handing
But at the door to the baths stood
(sm,llng). "Oh. it's nothing. "he
" to hIm). and brmg three tic.
the owner- and lie would rat let salo "We should keep the sheep kets."
the lubourel' in. "Poor folk have "'i<md cows alive, then we should
The servant dIdn't know what
to bath in the river. These baths have enough meat to eat,
thiS
IS the third ticket for, so he ask(COntinued on page 4)
" the ooly way. 1 thlOk"
Le! "What do you mean Sir?"
By'M.O. Stantczlee

ilFflesh .. Meat

Mohammad Ali Clay. lormel iy
resumed his boxmg
taret>r last week after 43 months
01 exile.
i\'jn~~lmmod All's title of heavy\\(':~hl
l1:JX'lng
tlhamPionship
\\'US h·klO Rway lrorn hIm by the
Amefl<.'an
.Boxing
ASSOCiatIOn
.iwhen'· the bo~efl l'efm::ed to ('nter
mllltqi y serVIce bl'cause he beiJev~J Jl \\'I~!l .a,gainsl
hlS leIH{IOUS
heJit,/s to se. ve III the army
Ca~ius .Clay,

;)U1lng the la~t 43 mor,fhs All
hoi:, becl~ rightmg 10 the courts to
\\,1)1 hIS case. The fight is still gol:1g cn. but hls bmnng abaut with
,Jerry Quary. last week in AUanti.... again reestablished
him In
;c. lhe \\orld 01 hoxing.

Duling the 9ast 4.3 months Mohammed Ali has acquired fame
as a courageous ~erson. as a leader, as a fighter for the ri~hts of
tbe neo'11e. cut as the contest
showed last week' he has mamtained hIS skdl and d,ligence in boxII':~. and nerh... os improved.

Jie IS now 28, and has bflght
future before him. He has never
been beaten III a contest. Altho,
ugh the ·young people. in the colleges look .at. blm as a.clvi}, right:i potentlal.:leader. he says ;'I am
no leader 1 '. He wants to stick to
bcxlI1g

Who's the third tlcket lor"
Do
want me to go to?"
"Oh, you funny man," The fat
man shouted at John {The servanti. "look at my hlg body. 's
one chair E'nough for me,
you
think"?
So he sent John Alter a whi,
Ie Joffo came back w,th three
tickets III hiS hand, and sweat flowmg down from hiS froehead
He said halting and stammering~
"Here.. they are, three tickets,"
he stated 'here they are but not
In the sam·e row. I w~s 'irnpl1'SSIble to get two or three seats
in the sa~ row
By M.O. Staniazlee
,yOU
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Letter to the
editor

. d
Eartrlllg

~
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One day <.l woman came In a
,hop and she asked ,the seller.
[',~ you have chees'?,
SIl''''?
The
selicI' answered: "Yes I
have cheesE''' The woman ask,""l
again: I'Do you haVe soap too?"
TI'~ seller answered "Yes I Il,:,ive soap tOG,"
The woman said, "So I request
you pleaSe wash your hands first
then glVL' m'? four Dounds of.{
cheese."
"
By Abdul Baqi 'Burhan Nazary
11 E Hahibia Uigb School

Grlsby-

"Our delegatIOn, dl1ting the session cond pal t a!. the .fpurth
of the Sl'Jecial Committee on Preferenees· held in Gel':',eva: .. mentJOned speCific Items of par!lcular
interest to my country which
wel e not covered by the agreement
We -hope that duty-free entry of
such ;'Ioducts s hand\1lbmS, hand 'c, al ts. a1',d ell\1;>ror<;lered
products. nuts and dried frUits. etc..
which al e products of interest to
thl' leas l developed r.mong deve]o')lTIg countnes. should be given
senous consideratIOn by preference-gl ar,ting Cbuntries m the conkxt of so~cial measures m favour
01 'he least develtlped among de\ .!!omng countries We ho~e_ at
the same time. that the scheme
ill .:>ref~tence~ of tho~_ cou~tnes.
which prOVIdes for ceilings as sa
!C'guards ~gainst market disrup.
tlOn should seriously consider eh~
mir,']tlng any exceptions:
\Ve would like to express our
s lhsfnction on the assurance gI_
ven bv the distmguished represontal,ve 01 the UnJted States that
three products, including handkr,'Jtteg wool rugs. had been removed from their exceptions' list
I C'~arding chapters 25-99 of BTN
Anothcr imDOrt~nt question for
my country. covered by the Bocud's reool't. is the- Question of
"oel"lat' D")blems of the land-Jol'"
ked develo!,>ing countries. My de)t>gatior was very closely
conr.C'cted with the activities and
works 01 UNCTAD.
especially
the New Delhi conIerence
on
Ihis matter. Resolution 11 (II). adnoted unanimously in New D~l
hi. asked the Secretary-Geoeral
01 UNCTAD to cO~,vene a Grouo
of, F}X:'lel:ts to study these s!Jecull
problems and recommend special
measures for the solution of th~ ese problems. We have studied
with great interest and attention
(CO/lti,!.,!~~ o'L~~pe 4).

"°1.
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A funny story

I
Following is a
statement
by Farouk Farhang (Afghanis·
uil) before the Seeond Comii,'lttee of the 25th 'session of the
Genlll'al Assembly. Ibncerning
item 37. November 5. 1970
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. Humanity hit by·· a
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A. a schol"r at Eton, the famous British ~uhlic school Joseph

.';·Bank'.'(l7'4~1820Jwas'm~re tond

. of' pl1iying- -lind 'running
about
\\~th other bovs in \he meadows
beside- the River- 'l'hame.'tlia~ 01
.' "studyulg 'hit lesSons: HE!' Ihad no
idea of what work he wanted to
do in lile.

a

-.
-.

One day, when he was 14, he
and' a few of hlS
chums went
~s\\"imming Ir, the river.
Joseph
sttycd so long in the water that
when he ·limhed. baok on ·to· th.
~ank to dress he' found all his frIends had oacked up and left and
he had to tramp; back to school
alor.'2'

Thi •. he alte' warg••aid. deterHe started searching for plants
mined Ihe courSe '01 his lile. He . a!',i mede friends' with women .
was so entranced by the becuty .who collected herbs' for medici01 the flowers, plants and trees nes, giving· then; sixpence-: when
which he saw as ·he ·walked along
they btoullht something. new to
that he made up his mind that he :him, and then carrying his prizes
would give his whole time to the
back to sehool. . . :Such wa. the
,tudY 01 thin/ls that grow
start of -the Banks plant' collee,
tlOn. which made him famous.
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Security Council ,gels new
resolution onRltod2sia

Norwegian

NovEMBER

i&, :1970

".

envoY

IIAVE YOU. SEI!l\N.
'.

.. ,

OUR WlNTEB scum'-UT

(Continued Tom page 1)
transferred too foreign. ministry.
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 18, (AFP).-A new draft resolu·
From 1947 to· 1951 her served
tlol> on Rhodesia, subm1tted ye sterday to the Secudty CouneU,
as counsellor in Paris Embassy,
omJts demanding tbat BJ!tain . shoulll 1r6l'use 'to reoo,gn.lse IUIIY,
From 1951 to 1953 he was staRhodesian government not bas· ed on majority mle.
tioned in London. His subsequent
The Council returned to the to an end the illegal rebellion in
positions are:
Rhodesia quesion 'yesterday aft- ,outhern Rhodesia and enable
~oul'sellor, Royal
Norwegian
er British and Afro-Asian repre- the people to exercise their right
Embassy, London, 1951-1953.
sentatives
reached
agreement to self-determination."
Managing Director, 'Export Coon the text of the new resoluIt also reaffirms previous Seuncil of Norway 1953-1955
tion, a British spokesman said. curity Council resoluttl~ns adopt·
.. Ambassa d or, R'·'0 d e
J' aneiro,
The Council debate On Rhodes- ed against the Salisbury gover:
1955-1959.
Ambassador, Brussels 1959-1965
ia was broken off last Tuesday nment.
after Britain
vetoed an AfroThc draft urges.ll slates to
and Luxembourg (fron: 1960) a~
Asian resolution that called on "fully imlllement' all
SecUljity
well as Head of Norway's PerLondon not to grant
Rhodesia Council rcsolution pertaining to
manent Mission to CEE EURAindependence so long as it lac- southern Rhodesia" and not to
TOM (from 1960) and CECA (frked a "government l1'epresentagrallt any form or recognition to
om 1961).
tive of the majority."
I he Smith cegime.
Ambassador, Bern, 1965.
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
--------------.:..-_----'----':......:-_ _
Smith's reg'ime unilaterally declared independence from Britain I
fiyt~ years ago.
The draft "call upon tuc'
United Kingdom as the adminis· '
(Conlmued from page 3)
prison and perhaps he'lI havc me
tratering power in djscharge of
are only foz· lhe rich", he said
beheaded too.
its responsibility to take urgent
:;cornfully. and went inside.
So he ran quickly home, took
. and effective measures to bring
The labourer just smiled and a sackful of sovereigns from his
..a t do\vr. on the ste,1)s in front of safe and went back 10 beg the
lhe cntrancc. A lillie while later labourer for mercy. The latter had
PARIS, Nov. 17. (AFPl.-The
,be the dookreeper of the baths now bathed.. he was shaved and
year 1970 will be remembered as
('arne out and said scornfully:
bOTbered, he had also had his
the year in which progress tow"No begging allowed here; B~ off meal and drunk his cofff'£' a ....d
ard a United Europe became "irwith you;'·
smoked his pipe.
reversible". French Foreign MiBut' 'because it was then just
And as he was in a good mood.
nister Maurice Schumar. said here
midday. there appeared in front
he said to Ihe owner of lhe baths
today.
that it was quite all right. and
He stressed the importance of of the balhs the proprietor of Ihe
coffee-house. carrying a tray with
he look the sack and set 0[[ for
the Common Market countries'
home.
decision to finance all community coffee and a pipe, the barber with
his irstruments and the innkeeper
When he came to the spot whexpenditure with cOJT!.munity relooked on in amazement and the ere he had found the sovereigns
sources. Progress was abo begcoffee-house. proprietor
hastily ir, the morning. he took five
inning toward political unity, he
whispered that the poor labourer from his sack and placed them
said at the inaugural luncheon of
was really the king's son in dis- where he. had found them. Everythe new four-language ·business
guise. The moment the doorkee- one in the village was amazed at
magazine Vision.
per heard Ihis he invited the 0001' how quickly the poor labourer
labourer in and ran for his mas- had managed to get. rich. ·It's quter. to tell him what had happen- ile simple, said the labourer. In
the morning you set off for Ihe
ed.
(Continued Jrom page ,2)
ci ty. on the way you find five
the report .ubmlttea by the
The owner of the baths was sovereigrs and by the evening
Group of Expert. Idocwnent TVI
terribly upset when he
heard you have a' sackful. Whe'! the
HI JU~) and war:mly commend the .. who it was that bad been refus- people heard this, they all hastened to city. But none of them
constructIve worl< done by the
ed entry to the baths.
group.
Oh. who is be; "That will hap- found any sovereigns by the road
'1 ne report of the expert group
pen' to me now? The king's son side and sq they all remained
staLes that to the common devewill surely have me thrown into poor.
lopment problems of the land-locked deveiolHng countries are added whatever speCial burdens reside in being land·,ocked, so that
ill many cases the
land-locked
situatlOn adds a new dimension
of d>fficulty to development probClerk-Typist with fluent English. Fast accurate typ
lems. It saYs that theecooomics
of these countries are so small
ing' both Farsi and English.
and industrialisation is So li ttle
that in only four of them does
Please contact Personnel Office, American Embassy.
the manufacturing industry contribule mo,e than, 10 percen t or
the gross domestic product. One
of the striking features of the
foreign trade position of those countnes IS the fact that foreign
trade is only ·15 percent of their
gross domestic product. It states
that because of similar production
patterns of the lan.d-iocked deveThe National Cash Register Co, (N.C.R.) has offerloping COWl tries and their neighbouring trap.sit countries they are
more heavily dependent or.. trade ed to sell to the Agriculture and Irrigation Ministwith overseas countries than with
their neighbours. Thus, as the pos- ry a· Facit type typewriter with
64 em. roll f(JC
M.
'.
sibility of trade with neighbours
is limiled by both relatively similar production patterns and 'by 30,240. Local and foreign.. fimrs which can supply
the low level of their national incomes, the probiems of transport,
trade, and development of
the cheaper should contact theGeneral Service Departmland-locked countries \ce magnified.
ent of the Ministry upto November 24, 1970.
The export potential of landlocked countries is adversely affected by bigh traI!Sport costs,
which result in compoundinl( their problems of export compet i The British Embassy have a vacancy for a mar
ti veness Or profitabili ty. . In the
caSE> of impo.-t..>, the high cost
:;,,:,~ . . :. ~~:/2>
of ·imported capital goods red.uces
ket
officer,
who
should
be
fluent
in
botl,I
spoken and
the real purchasing power of a
limited d,velopmeot hudgel and
imp~irs the possibilities of
pr~
"
• • p ·lfI,"!,jjirili:!l;llo
greS';.
wntten Darl and English, Persons interested should
Chapter III uf the rellOrt mao
kes a number of recommendatior.s. It says tha t as the improveapply in writing to ·the Commercial Secretary at the
ment ~nd extension of transport
infrastructure is of vital importance to the land-locked developEmbassy, stating their age and nationality, together
ing count'ies. adequate financial
and technical assistance ~ is required; that any financial assistance
should be on the softest ·possible
with details of their qualifications, present employterms; anq tliat they should not
~,,, ...
be tied.
: : 1 ~i 1II
The report states that technical
ment·
aitd
experience,
Closi!1g
date
for.
receipt'
of apand financial assistance should
be orovided' to the land-locked
. plications-25 November.
developing countries for feasibi;.;.,\", .....:!JT~
~:.
lity studies and investmel'.t to
,..... .'..i-.SII
adapt their economies to their
land-locked situation-including
Previous applicants who respon,ded to an adverthe development of import-substitute industries, increase il'. the
,
value of ootential exports. thtisement in this neWspaper in July need not re-app. rough expioration to detennine
the resource endowment of raw
Iy.
minerals. etc.,
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FRG--Poli'sh d~ten,te
pact inlitialled
by foreign! ministers

A sack lull 01 gold

"

. WARSAW, Nov. 19, (DPA).-The dmft West Gennan·
Polish detente' pact was ln1tta11ed JJere yesten1ay by the Foreign Ministem of the two nations Wal~ Sch~ aDd Stefan
Jedrydlowskl, euclID« a quuter eeDtuy of an, sested bltteness..
~
..The JqJ.nIs~ fianked by most of tile ~ve tsms wbo
jointly bnmpt the necotiUlalls to a ~tt stg) ooncluslon last
Saturday. appended their inltla1s to tbil. CIocDment. The eeremony Was also' attended by the PoUsb Prime M1DIster JCIIe(Ib
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Ava.t.lable in radio
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salesshops in Mohammad Jan

!. . .

lin

Cyranwfewtcs.
. The ect of initialling look place
in a foreign office complex in the
Foksal street. the site of the nogotiatior.:;.'
The historic pact, developed literally from a "zero' !,osition" in
Fc::brua:.:y to WiAnesdsy event. is
expected'to be' signed early in
Cecember once its text and the
complex of ancilliary documents
have beer.. approved by the respective governments.
Final text of the draft treaty,
hammered out in an all night ses·
sion overnight &aturday last, consists of nreainable and five articles, acCording to well informed'
sources.
The pact will also spell out the
Oder-Neisse line as Polimd's wes-
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Venus-7 spa£eship
to land,.. Venus
,
on December 15
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KABUL, Nov. 19. (BakhUlr).Accordig to an announcement by
Ihe Roval Protocol Departmellt, •
the fo\iowing have been received :"
hy His Majesty during the week
'1i.. t cnded today:
Second De"uty Pri",e Minister
D,·. Abdul Kaye\lm; Defel'"e Minister Army General Khan Mohammad; Finance Minister Dr.
Mohcmmad Amman: Chief of Joint Staff General Ghulam Farouq;
. Maidan. Governor Abdul QlIdir
Qaz(i' Sueenzar Company .Presi.dent Ghulam Sarwar Nasher: and
Presidents of the Buzkashl Teems
uf Balkh and Kunduz. Haji Moqim Bai and Hail Gnlestan respeet1ively;,
..
.
H,s .Milj~sty also receIved durio'l the''WCek the members of the
berieved fainilJi of the late Benawr lAbdull"h Tarzi. and expres.sed his condolence. Nangialai TRrzi lhe son of the Late Senator
Thal}ked His Majesty for his be·
11cvoler.ve.
received
. His
Mujesty also
Knapp, Ihe vice president of the
World Bank in audien~ during
the week.
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PASHTANY TEJARATY 'BANK'
AT YOUR SERVICE:

j' ••.

To open Current, Call and Fixed de posit accounts in A4haJIlS.

To open Current
accounts in Foreign Exchange,
. I
.
To open Letter of Credit with any bank around the globe,

.. ,

. ,

To grant loans against specific guar antees,
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,
To offer forwarding services for the

import and export of your goods Via

USSR, I_ran, Beirut, and Pakistan thr ough its inland. and foreign
at reasonable and competitive charges,

MOSCOW, Nov. 19, (Reuter).Russia said' today its Venus-7 unmanned sl'acecr\lft"wi! rea.ch the
planet Venus on necember
1:;ufter a four-month jo.urney.
The spacecraft. launched on August 17, had flown 31,550,000 kilometres (l9,600}00 miles) by
yesterday. the :::>oviet Tass news
Agency said.
The main distance between th_e
orbits of Earth and Venus
is
(2:1-600,000
41230,000 kilometres
miles).
Venus-7 is expected here to try
to land on the torrid surface of
the planet.
Venus spacecraft,
five and six last year made gentic descents to the surface through the cloudy Venusian atmosphere.
S'cier.·,ists have conducted
85
radio sessions with the spacecrafl, which is functioning normally,
Tass said.

......
tern border a, laid down in the
1945 Potsdam agreement by the
United Slates, the Soviet Union
and Britair.,.
It is this phrasing of Bonn's
recognition of the border with the
si.multaneous reservation a~ to u
future oeaCe ll'eaty with a reuniled Ge-rmeny that has snagged
the talk. ovcr the months.
In' ancillary documents, expected to take the form of 'idenlical
lelters. the Bonn government i,
expected -to assure the wester". al·
lies of the fact that the draft pact
does not ride .the 1945 Potsdam
accords, nor the allies reserved rights. therein.
The' World War II. allies el
that time fixed the Oder-Neisse
line as Poland's western border.
·pendinC.a peace treaty with' a
united 'Gemuiny, 'It was understood that Poland
will form!,lly take:Cognisance end
acknowledge receipt of the· letters. without actually comment·
ing on them. The government is
also· exoeded to make reference
to the humanitarian issues involved in the "new 9hase in bilateral
l'elations".
This reference. it was reliably
stated. will be in general terms
and so 9hrased as to enable Bam">
10 make "public use" .of il.
Scheel, who in an
extended
early morning session, prior to
leaving for Warsaw. briefed ioip.,t
opposition leader Rainer Barzel
o nthe fine! draft text of thE>
pact. arrive-d here soon after cleven a.m. Clocal) frQm Bonn .
He ond his er..tourage, including som~ members of the top echclem who sat in on the key Session last weekend. were greeted
at by Polish- Foreigl'. Minister
.h'drychowski.
'rhe 'foreign minister. who doubles as vice chancellor, will return to Bonn after a luncheon in
honour' of the German. delegation.
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To offer locker facilities for your val uables arid 'documents,
~:..

To offer all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,
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PAaHT ANYTE~ARATY BANK.headqulU1er

at Kabul or its ProvbJcial and Foreign ·..bl":!onches .today~
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Home-Briefs V arious House' co,mm,t,tees.
. KABUL, Nov. 19, (Bakhtar).~
The Vice President of the World
Bank Burk" Knapp yesterday visHed Bamian, and toured histori. cal· sites there. He was accompanied by the Vice President Rustun Ali Sultani.
Knapp also
went to Bande Amir.
MAlDAN SHAR, Nov. 19, (~a
khtar).-The Minister of Public
Works Mohammad Yakoub Lali
yesterday inspected the progress
or' work on the Garden Dewar
road which is being built via
Mul~ Yakoub pass to link BehSGod and Joy.
So far 27 kilometre of . the
road is levelled. The construction work includes construction
of four bridges and 37 culverts.
The Millister was accompanied
On the tour by President of the
Public Works Ministry Mechal'li·cal Department, .and the Commandant of the Work Corps.
,po

...

KABUL, Nov. 19, (Bakhtar).'The Asia' Foundation has pre,.ented 60 volumes of books· to
the College of .sclenoc. Kahul
.University.'
KABUL: Nov, 19, (Bakhtar).-·
1bsrullah Shallzi, an official of
the Mlni~try of Agriculture llnd
Irrigation returned from Warsaw yester<!ay where he attended a seminar 01) a,gricultural co..
operatives. The
seminar
was
sponsored by the Uniled Nations.
and was attended by represenl'lt i ves from 12 nations.

ccmsi·der related ~$:~"'r:,-'"

n:·habilitotion
. aid
,
·tc: 'PakiStan gcwt.
. ,-. WMtp:NGTPJ:II.,.· .' Nov.

19,
(~FP):-The .Wore!. Bil:bkgroup
yeste.rday· offered its flnancial
KABUL. No~ 19, (Bakhtar).-Th e Hillile .CdntI!i~ bI~:
·
aJiSlstance t!' the. ~overnrnent of
Iatlve and Leg-al AlIalrs In tts· meetibt"y~~y"Qiialllena,·
· Plikistan' t<i"'h~IIVin the rC!'Onstrtwo chapters of the law on
jUdlclal~l.lllil!horIt:jJaauI·,!,orcaJS"·'
udion' 'of the' utea devastaed by
tlon.
. ',: I ~:"'t',J !Ol .. \. ~ ';;'(1-. ·.r
the,
cyNone in' tb" Bay of BengThe Committee or, Develop,,:,- tHmsHll\atEl'!, Q.·fl1'ea ,'II W.~ ol
.,\i. ..
mt Planning and Basic Organl- med1f!.ne; I~" .J't'!Ii!!\Il1 ~~c~s . 1n :\. lelegram addressed to prsation deliberated' on the deve"'. v~n0l'~ Pjr,oy>nc.ea.. . I ' .' .
csldentYa~it.Kb.iui.llObert Mclopment budl(et for the current
In the'M lies aha 'Industrles
. Ndt\;ar~, Ptesidentof 'the' World
year. The' committee asked· .the C~m':''llttee.. E;ll&· iIjl,?~llm,,:,ad Ha-. Bank qnd the 1nt&,J:l.a~onal Dev·
Plannin~ Minisler. and the Pres,- shIm Mt.rz.ad answered, €he, de~u
elopmenl AssoeialiQn, announc,
dent of lhe Town and Housmg
t.es qU~stlO~s m r'ej(rrrd to mllled that the boatd 6f directors of
Authorily to altend 'Is meeting
mg of '>alt,. and salt sales· w.th
the. two institutiolis have decidtoday (Thursday) and jlnswer a fixed ~ price all. 0Vl!r' Ihe· aounto make "a sPecial effort to
thedeputil's questIons.
try. lapis lazulI minm~ .and..ex-. ed
help
in the reconstruction" .of
Th Cummittee on Local Affa- ports,. the prospecl'l . for ut,lIsa·
the devastated area.
irs a~d Interior Ministry discuslion of ~i,iga~. iron orc.
sed pricl's of food stuff in city
markets.
.
The Agriculture and
Irrigation Cummittee
discussed
the
sales prices and conditions
of
agricultural tractors. It w.as decUNlirED NATIONS,. Nov. IS, (Rellter).-TIte UN TlnB"
ided to request the Agrt~ulture
Bank President, and the dIrector . 'shlpe ComniItteeJ'·Yellllerday· . called· on .'~oJ1uc.a1 to rrapt IIIdependence ,.to .Its· "Mean ·terrltorles, .~lwlthout'.furater delay",
/Of the extension aDd rsearch
A resolutian sponsored b:,c. 35... {RaJonty when It goes to.the G....
pal'tment in the Ministry of AgAfro-.A~an FounlFies w.as ~dopt~cJ.
lIerd Assembly for 1'Ql1tine enriculture and lrngatlon to attend
by the commlttee with .90 vote.
dursement at an later date.
the next m'eelinl( of the commiin l.';oi,ri·. 17 abslentior...
and'
The resolution allpeals to. all
ttee.
.
seven ·ligainst.·
. states; and in particular members
Tn the Cultural and EducatwPortugal, "South Africa, . ·Brit··· of the ~ttaritlc alliance. to wlthnal Affair, Committee the Pres,·
ain. the United States, . Brazil
hold rr,om Portugal 'a'ny assisdent of the Secondary Education
(Porlugal's
traditionally
clly), tance \vhich has hitherto enabled
Department
Hemayatullah AkSpai,,; i • (iPortUllal's . neighbour) it tQ 'prosecute the colonial war
ram answered the deputies Quesund Coillml;>ip .'yo~!:~ .agair.~t.
ir..the territories under its . dotions related to secondary educThe document also condemns mination.
~
.
ation schools. curricula. ..
.
Traininilt .l!lcUities and the sale
The Budgetary and ~Fananclal "the intervention of South Afri"iln forces against the peoples of and suppl'li;;¥ wel!pons a'!d n:'iliAllain, Committee continued its
the territories under Portuguese lury equl9qlent and materlal, tl'·
debate or. Ihe 1349 budget. The
presidents of logistics and ~n d"mir.~tion and .. the collaboration eluding alrcti~ft, helicopters :\pd
vehicles were the tyPes of . assis-.
ancial departments 0 fthe NatlO- . qelween port"f,al, South Africa
nnd
the
illegaJ.:racist
min?rity.
retancp.
h
Ilal Defence
Ministry attended
f'ime in South-ern RhodeSia, smce
It calls on Portugal not to use
th(' committee's meeting.
.
li,is is desianeii to perpetuate co· chemical and bacteri?lollical meIn th-e Public Health Comm,·
loniitlism ,nd oopression il' Sou- thods of warfare against the peotlee Public Health Minister pro
thern Africa". .ples of Angola. Mozambique and
Mohammad Ebrahim MajId SerThe
resolution
is
8ssur~d
of
a
Guinea (Bissllu)".
a} answt~red th l , dcputi~S
Ques~.

Tr:~~~~ip' co.rn~i.""ee calls
On :'U$bo;n'; to,. 're·e: ~()Ionie$

Cyclon~ aftet'ln~:th:

. Ange,' again~tPQ~ govt. slowness-'rises .

DACCA. Nov. 19, (AFl>').-An ge~ ~ga.Inst the PlIkl!l~.~v. ernm"nt for ~. sIo_ In
sa ylng victims of last w~k's "lit· al#opjiic"eyolone ajid' ~Ing began wor~ IJito an antigovernment moveJUent bere Wed nesclay.
Some of'the o;entlments clllDe (rom BengaU - ~on nation' allcm' and rrom eertam elements
'of
the ..left.
..
:;ought ~
--~
Mucn of the a~ger ... appeared . ts and artisls'
Sludents
demonstrated
last
.declaration of November 20 as
.NEW DELHI; !'l'ov, 17, India
directed
against
Informatioll
.\'4inighl 'at the Radio P~klstan bu,p. daY ~f natiQnal moul'1ling for
has won two contro,cts against innister Sher Ali Khan, who' i~
ilding.
the thousand'!, who have died 1'.\
. ternatio,!al competition, one for
:garded
a
symliol
by
intel1ect1JTht demonstration follow:ed a
Ihe na.tu,al ~saster.
the s\lpply, erection' and' the coalS
in
West
Pakistan
dOll)inatum
Radio Gf having faile4 to 'give'
mmissiOliing .of'·' 66 K.V 'power
.
of
the.
"ountry
which
is
diVided
precise warnings on. the cyclone
\riui'sio!'nters and~ the other for
in two part~ ';"parated. by tlie
M~allw,bi!e,.· I~ govel'JUJ!lint's
Iilst Friday and. of having failed
the SU9ply of COm'9Iete eqi,ipmlri<\ilUqubc9!\ti~t,
'ld'
-_.'\
....
'.
p'~~-,O'7,-.!~p~. ~._",a~~
-over the weeken<!-of portrayenl for a 66 K.V. 'sub-station from
The' de'ni611Stratl'on fOllowed a
scll"a= ',,,,,,,•.v~rs contilae."" .
in'a
Ihe
full
breadth
of
the
IrsaeElecltricity Supply C~rillnillsi9">
march in bare feet by joumalis(COntinued on'J)~lIe 4) ..
of Mo,laWi in East Afri~ . ,Iy ..

wQq

re-

MbJ1ster N~ -IWns" ~.:clIf ~1J8I8, and VOf.'.l1a
Phel8sarit- meJillK!rOlr,al . 'i;j·
·.HIMlB u I II .AIf,an.JIitb-

•

~ (l~), :pr{li.IC.J,It1n l· b.Is -' eIIIe-

KABUL, Nov. 19, (Bakhtqrl.'A:minullah Amin, .Princlpal
0'
Teachers Academy returned from h..,
Philippines. yesterdllY
after a year of studies.

throughout the working day and 'receivede~sUs upto 7 P.M. 'tli summer and
.
..
:
.
upto 6:30 P.M. in winter.

BANK!TAKE

GhuJam MohamDMJII Sullem&D, MghaD am bass~or In
deatla1s to Cevdet· Sanna'. Pi'es1dent of Turkey.

KABUL, Nov. 19, (Bakhtar).
-Eng. Abdul Haq Hanafi Dir·
eClor of Telephon-e . Department
in the Ministry of CommUI\icalions return"d from Banakok yc··
slerd.ay.
He participated j'n a seminar
or:i comm unications sponsored hy
ECAF.E.

To isslfe 1lravellers Cheques upon· .. banks of worldwide reputation, Contact
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THE K.Al3UL TIMES

AGE 2

Home press at
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Today's Isletlr carries an article
by Hassan Nayer entitl~d 'Frllnce
uttel 'de Gaulle'.
"
"France", it said, "is corJ'ronted
\\"it~ a question that had'rerriaincd unanswered fOI" the past thirty
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Aid to ·East
Pak ista n viCt ims

year

old stu dint at the Ameri can School In
Jeff Sum way. a 17
plano recital at the Ameri can centre
sole
a
In
ed
perform
Kabul.
of
Wedne sday' evening . The perfOll'mance feature d a selec&lon
others,
and
y
Debuss
ven.
Beetho
Bach.

I

E. Pakistan's disastell
(Contin ued, from· page: I
govern ment would
the cent"r.d
be judged in the voting by its
the
·performaiJ('.~' in allevia tion
n.
Pakista
East
in
n.~
s:ulfC'ri
The.: govern ment's directo r of
resc:ul' work, Ani Suzzam an was
subject ed to C:I flurry of aggres sIVe qUt'S1l0n!\ last night during a

Prov inci al pres s
"

(COUliJl!t~d from page ~)
discuss es
Shari r in an edi torial

the need 10 forther develo p the
produc tiun 01" wool in the country .
In the develop ip.g countri es, . whl'n' agricultul"<' form the infrast refforts
ucture of the econom y,
arc uelng: mad{' to develo p cattle
hreedin g.
In Afghill li ... tan many fanner s
possess herds of sheep. partiC'ulnrly karaku l Shel'P. from which
two importi lr,t export items are
obtaille d. the wool and karaku l
.
pelts.
In urder to further develo p the
lhe
trade uf kC:lrakuJ and wool
!\'linist ry uf Agricu lture and Irrigation ha~ launch ed compre hensive projc<: b throug h which th"
,·attlc bre~ders afe helped by pro~
vidmg easy-.te rm credits and
tl'chnk al know-h ow !\O that they
(.'an bl'tll'r improv e and develo p
their lIlt". t'onclu des the paper.

Farl rong 's spee ch
(Contin ued from pace 2)
On the qlll-·... tion of th(' criteria

1

press confere nce. Report ers w~
t.ed to 'know if the distrib ution of
rclief goods was going ahead as
speedil y and efficien tly as possi~
ble.
The direct, r said the situatio n
was tragic as thousan 'ds of people risked dYing for lack of food
and water but that the tederal
the
'govern ment had declare d
zone.
r
disaste
area a
The roporte rs said that two
were
and half million people
being given fOOd supplie s by a
singb helicop ter which the central govern ment had sent to East
"
Palfista n.
'~uestion repeate d by journalists a hundre d times Was why
author isation had not been asked from the Indian govern ment
to allow .Paki~tani helicop ters
ba>·ed in West Pakist an to fly
over India to East Pakist an to
(·untrib ute to the reSCUe opera·
tions.
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THE BAGH-I-BALA REsrr AURANT
THE RESffAURANT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY_
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WANTED
Positio n a \'aj~blc· secrel:t r;r who is fluent in English typing

Zabul province
I

Israel «ot sure
of helping resumed
Jarring miBsion

and shortha nd require d. II.S

(Contin ued from page 31
The eXisten ce of, copper is establishe d in the provin ce,
The people in Zabul have gr.
eat interes in educat ion and are
helping the govenu hent in carryinll out .,devel opmen t projec ts
there includi ng popula risatio n ()f
educai on
At presen t there is one high
school, three second ary schools . I
and 25 villag.e schools. where
are
more han 110.000 studen ts
enrolle d.
The weddin g and donclelenc<e
ceremo nies in tthe provinc e .s0mewha t resemb le the neighb our.
ing provinc es. The Zapul provInCe is 137 miles from Kabul and
six mile~ from Kanda har prov-

EIl~int ~ring

Team

call 412-43.

.. _ - - - - - - - -

The Nawr oz Carpe t Expo rt Comp any, Share
Naw, opposite. the Blue Mosque, Kabu l, Afgh anista n
(Tele phone No. 32035) is alway s ready to suppl y its
custo mers with more than fifty kinds of new'a nd antique 100 per cent handw oven wool carpe ts and rugs
of differ ent colou r and sizes.
Over one hund red year old piece s are also
fuund in this store. In addit ion to the expo rt of carpets, the Nawr oz carpe t comp any is engag ed in the
procu reme nt and sale oj) antiq ue rifles , guns • and
other curios . It rende rs prom pt servic es to its cUents
as to custo m cleari ng. packi ng and forwa rding merchand ise.
Note: Short term trave llers to Afgh anista n are allowed to take out of the count ry a total of up to thirty
squar e metre s of carpe ts ,md rugs witho ut paoying
any custo ms dutie s OT charg es and witho ut any oth~r
.
forma lities.
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for idenlil" ying the least develop ed C:lmong d('velo 9ir.g countrie~.
we agl'er \nth 1he propos als of
the workin g group. The criteria
should be pragma ti<.' and policyoriente d. We agree that for the
.
inc<.'.
identif ict;lion of the least develo n
criterio
perl countri es. the main
should be tJll~ !1('r capita gross
produc t in <"op,jurrCtion with the I
literar y rate and the share of
(Co~tl11Hed from paoe 3\
the gro~,;; domes tic produc t origi- , the great jny of the people whe~.
manuf acturin g. The
lJating in
65 years ago AmiI' Habibu llah
use of the averag e real rate of
visited the part of tlrc c<>- ,
Khan
growth alttdne d over the !last five
where we lived.
untry
years.: us a minor adjus~ment cr.i-. ,
lived in health; and in i
have
"I
tcrior'. wuuld be most usefiJl. In
y happy way aU thrativel
compa
thts <"oTl1lt'ctiun. I would Hke to I rough these years". he' said. "If
to mPIll i(1n that the workin g
there lis a secret in my ripe age,
gn1un has failed to take into acand good health is probab ly due
c(lunt :tllothc r cr·iteri on.· establi shto my absten tion from.a ll tobaceo
(,d by til(' SeeDP,d Confer ence, in
in all it$ forms, in snuff. hobble
Resolu 'ion II (I/)-th at· is,' the
bobble . Or cigaret te form. Of CQlC:l·fld-I(J<.'ked situatio n, and we
I don't eVeIl have to mentio n
urse
ur~l' ·the .!.;roup tlf expert s to be
tion from alcohol . That
absten
('stablJs:!",!pd under ResOlu tion 68 musl be, taken for grante d.
(X) til takt, this !10int into consiAnd,- he added. "one thirig more.
dl'ratuJO
ha ve never allQwe d myself to
I
As f:lI· ...... til(' special measu res
e indebt ed,
becom
<Jre (.(,r'~ erned. we genera lly agree
"I lived within my means. I
the
of
ns
endatio
wltn thp rpcomm
never indulg ed in. conspi cuous co\n,d~lI1:": ~rl.Jup but Uf:ge the gro,lJp
io~. with bocrow ell money .
.nsumpt
•,.f t"~T;f·r t" to lake into <:onsld eraI do not owe anybod y
now
Even
tjl,n .. U Ilthl'" docum ents and rehe said .trium phanl·
".
money
any
Ihrts nrl·p<.trl'd fln this questio n.
ly.
! thilf'l.: vou. !'vlr Chairm an.

Dr.·'Sarabi answers queries
()u'development expenditure
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SYRIA'S MOVES
TOWARD UNITY
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JajJfl/: TImes said
went out mlserat!v after h.s tn~
WIth his electlOn as lJl'Psident
termittent tegimt'!i of seven years
of the Liberal-Dpfnocratlc Party
and two months.
to a fourth term. Prime MlI1ister
'Sato sa:,j recently that
he
Sato will be at tIll' 11l'lrn of th('
\\ctlld H.ckle man~' di(flcult 91"0Goverr.'11enl frl:' two fiUIL' yealS.
I.!c>ms Wit' "barbaric c~urage··.
ur a tutal of (,I~ht l·t1lb('(,'utivl'
We havC" had enough of hiS rheYears.
\O:'IC, Six yE'aI'S agu he "':lId, "I be"An eight-year nigHTIe rn ... v nClt
11('\,e that It IS the mission of c obe too long by Western ~tandards. V(>. rm('nt to restore humanity
But. . p<!rIjamentary government
I I lin) matC'flaIlsffi.
has not taker. root firmly III Japane'ie political ~oil.
"1 h(,' fOlll1datfon of government
"Evtls
of pO\\'er-.... utncracy.
IS rc.·.. ~ec:t for human, bein~.;··. We
faVOritism, arC' IJront.' to uc.cumIHI'~e that ~e will be' rememberp •. ny aryy lonl! Qeriod of rule bv
cd as ~ ~l eat Prime Mini:itl"r by
a single man here. Even the la~e c.ltc~molishlng, 'o\'ith or without hiS
Prime Minister Yoshida, who waS "bal'b::ltlc COUragl·". whnt he has
.
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to be deStfOYl'd' .furever. But ~o"
:151i, .. ,.." '•. , ",bilen
,day. Hu",garY Is' " I y . the mlliSt ' oB.the" "
.
. -. .', '-the
prog~eSli"... state. iJi\ the solinter" re/llme' 1lb:.l'Ibil!' ..-: "," '. '. '. deir,~ SOviet bloc--:or, to ciie In.;,, ceiltt..~:bY de ,'" . ", :'_..incfaintly lrl!\ll1c rem~ of a univer•. reased::liiltllQ!'ity to '!lI&.!~gers
,sity l)rofessor here., "We are the of facto~eli:,:lind ol~~~ri•.most ca!lltalls~lc of the commu- ses. Several ,"otives' "llntlar"in
nist countries",
.
this refortll.
The lll~n. mainly resl)or.;lble fo'r
F'.rodurtivity was lagging
as
the eV91~tion is the Hungarian
lIng as industries' were clogged
CommunIst I:oss, Janos Kadar,
I f ' .
Onc th
h t
t
h i-d
\\',tl vast number. of Ir... flclent.
linc;, h:i:~~
'::~el '~f afle = underpaid workers recruited by
xibil't
"h'
tvl
. ht
ofhclals who knew nothmg about
1 y ar.•.1 IS:; _ e mIg
seff:.tclory management Now
unve as an example fo~ other East der the reform olant'direct~rs are
,European moderates
,
•.
.
to streamline
theIr
For I'n contras t t'0 th e spec t' n- empowered
t'
b f"
fl
cular attemnts at'revisionism. by
opere lor:r y' lrmg. super uous
Alexander Dub<ek which, proVo"o"kers, and paYIng higher wages
ked the Kremlin'
imHilde Cielo '. the otheJ:9.
choslovak'a in'l968 K 'cia
h'
Shops., and warehouses
were
.
.1
•
II r. as
cluttereO with unwaJl,ted goods
bee", gOI01/ about ·the buslOess goo<ls oi:dered by traciitional comui reform 10 subdUed and rather
'
successful fashion.
m~ist: pla~ners conc~rr.:~d more
~.
.J'" h t
W'>lh breakmg. stal.lsbcal targets
Changes ·n",
Ve'"' a way UI \V ~ - ! u l
'
ting tastes for greater changes. A
~ n, .m.re~g ,consumer needs.
ionU.1 ange ':ilk in Kadar's reform
No~ I=~rial. man.gers are enplOgramme therefore, ill'that it coulage~ to gear theIr OUt!lut to
may slim'trlate more demllllds cal'. ,~h".lnlU:ket..
'
Director.. Q~ diUerent factones I
for liberalisation than lie cnn satisfy \('ithout dismantlb'Jj(. his cofC nttnued on V"lle 4)
mmunist system signl~dant1y.
So !'.lr. ho\~ever, he" hwr managed to modify Hungarian communism gradually through a combil1Htiul1 of di!>lomatic, political
Until such time that the proand l'l'onomic com900mises. And,
vinc;ial assembly
is established
u~ movllIg slowly, he apoarently'
the governor can invite peoples
believes that he can keec
the
representatives from among the
situation ur....i er control. .
farmers. landowners and other
On the diplomatic front. Kadar business enterpreneurs to sit on
has displayed total loyalty
10
the provincial council. .
the Kermlm by adhering faith,
.Arf:IoJe 5:
tvlly to RUSSian foreign policieS.
The' decisions of the local 'deAmong other gestures of fidelity
'velopment councils shall be suto Muscow. he cracked down or.
his ('\\'n 'communist' oarty cohea- bm~t~ed to the' Planninll: ~"istry after scl'utinisation by' and
gu('s ,,1 1(1 ('I iliclsed the Soviet 10ag~ment of the
Interior MiV<I;-;10n of C:t.echoslovakui.
nlstp'.
'
This av,ryl'Oach has partly been
Artlale.6:
I)l'omuted by realism. There are
local development counfie 000 Soviet troops stationed in cilThe.
at ·the' proposal of' the local·
Budal')est cnd r:')t even the most
liberul Hunqa~lan wants a repe- development branch of the protlt;on of the 1956 events. wh..,. vince sHaU decide 00 the follo.
the bid for freedom was merci· wing:
1. CollectlOn
of th~ people',;
lessly crushed. desoite prate-starequests in regard to imPlementions of support from the West.
tat10n of
development project:;
On the political fron.!, he has in their areas.
::.uught to rally a consensus by
2. Assessment of, the requested
uJ,Jerating on the 9rincI!)le that
projects from ecollomic and so'
"anyone who IS not agtdr",t us cial viewpoints. and the data ",t
b for us". tu quote .. line he has
hand. and
fG~warding of the
teitelated 111 recent years. Withhst of the projects paired with
III. this (,;~ntt..'xt, then, he has to- t:ol)clsed expl~nations on
their
economic and social desirability
Ic.ated a fair degree of safety• valve- dl~er.t.
to the hea.dquartal'S. cif these.' 10For instance, no stt:'ps
have. clll development department.
Ilcen taken to curb liberal intel·
3. Seeking and obtainIng
of
I..·du...:ls like Professor
Gyorgy r public cooperatiQD. in ,\CO»el:lllive
Lukae, who J'egularly airs his un- . tHsks such as provls10n of matel'\,: thcdox vi~ws in the Yugu\lav .. ials and manpow.~r.
pless. Eadier this year, for tl:\e
'~'. Obtaining of technical coIII ~t time sincr Hur,gary turned
oDe ration from other state dep{·olllln\lni~t. a member ·of parlia. artments for local de~elopmel;lt
ment, cast a symbolic vote ag,tll1st the state budget.

,llfil

and GerJna~. lun/(nre~61so taught at the Institute. The Jnstitute, according to
the reoort, ·:hos also been :..:.ble tn
orianise a sj,~l bU,t well stocked
'il~e('i'alised horary. A number of
lextbo~ks have also been translated from the German jh~ .;: Dan
langUl,ge and ar~ at the. di$ilosal
or the Jnstitute for distribution
among t.h~ ..student$:.
.
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the
paper ~~ ~~;. . ying that
there arl!,>;r~ -an experts
teaching. a~
JiQiistl~,ute under
the dfil'atlO\\,!lllreement. Among
the suhJects taught at the Insti·tuCd, he, explainl!d.. 'wet~' eCGhomics and accounting,.
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h:lles have been getting livelier
''''.'J Ie.. conventional. At thc sa,
ClassIfied: per line. bold type Af.
'ne time. genuine trade un~~n ac(minimum seven lines per insertion)
~ livliy has been on the rise.
"
• Displays' Coh1"l71 inch. Af. 200
Last year, Kader .decisively ea-.
t
BUlbscribtion, rateJ
,
sed his long-standing dis~ute with
C
, 0 II ~ I G N
~)o lhe VallCal'. by a:>proving 10 ~\\>
(f.
Yearly .
$
40
bi,shops aDoointed by the ,Pooc.
1f
Half Yearly
.•
., $
~5
Both the Catholic Cburch and the
.
government have gtven up try- I
QWJrterly . .
..
. ,..
. S 16
L'irlJ! to settle the case of Cardinal,
"~~~~~IU~,?,SlC:lIF:JIPtlRlIf
"jVfmdszenty, who has been ltv20

','

.

,l

"

. ~",:"l:
'.\'
.
Some .~ol'le catch. ,thll'.:1 hyen" gth is to. cut a, melori :inlo two by
, Bt1ave,y i.i a flne quality ~mohg
in. th'e.,suburbs of Kandah:ir with- the· f,"~ers of the right haDd, The
mer.~ every\\,here bilt it is
more
.. ri-dinired in a warlike·natlon. Men .oui using' .clubs, o~'tbic:k.·-1elt gar- man holds ,the lI\elor. in ,.one hand,
t'#ir·1hro.,.g~ :>eriJs and 'hardships.' m~ts. They. just.-~nt!>F!~~!I cave .. nd use'. the hngers.of the. other. '
kc"t tOi.ether. I',,, a sabre. npoi. ~. ',in','-orner to prove that the~l·.h.ave. ar\d'~~e.him.b~,prop'agtinda.
Yes. by she'l?r';'rofJttgartda Bein~ the melon off \\ i~h' one deadly
got'!luts.
fore they creep into the cave, ore
bID,\" A'..... i" . \ '
: ....-. '\
In K~ndahor. the ffi'embers of
f):
them ask..; "i'i the hyem. In
Dut ""the harde:-,t of all te'\t is
the s~·caB('d "I.::arefeet"
plo.:ce
The other answels saying. "No
t') hold a qallo":lng' ho.se or hull
burning char-coal.i or. the palms
I v th,... ht,nd leg and brin~iJl.1
the
of the" hal'ds without flinching, he isn't".
This answer is / t"peated t~ the
~,Ilj:n<tl to. a stlinpstUl ..
T~ose u'hQ wunt to jom the grou!>
point of saturation till t~e hyena
. ,D'?~ ~lle Vl(> f~:ct that goats gr. n;lvl" to shnd beatings without
hirr.self star.h to l;eli~ve that hE'
'17C in ~lIch -.otentialJy dange["')u.i
hpavin~ a !Jigh.
r-1acps a6 the.p,reci!Jilous- rocks .. ~
is rot in. As soon as the 'hvena
The wou Id-be harefoot has to
l;n the su"f-ilce of cliff:; neRT .dr-e'
st:'io off u., to wai:it while two catchers f.21t thig •. (they get croseI'
'nd ti(' a roT'(> around the r:oo:'
I.l\'i ..... ~ 9·r.ld ~o on. co;\'ardly men
hlrrfeet I ·;-;h him with
b:ubed
..:nlmaJ's neck who has been now
fire c:l!lc~ '·~oat-hearted".
h~a"-."hcs of fI 's'":ecial bush
lill
c:1rneTcod hlc n a mouse
hbod OOZE' from each scratched
AI,;o goats out .~p sOJ11c fights
and bruise.
'.\··th \\'OIVE;S. Q~"'eclalJy when thAs br(lvery pod toughness go
~Ul the most fe-arsome test of
hnnj in h:'nd. S3me !:e0!1le in the
bravery is tal'en by ~cme youn~ E":. kid!;. ::,,:- invol,,("~. bul .t':)e,
noor anim'l I ~as cOn')e to sv.ml::>mountainous '''art,:; of Herat hunt 'men if:' a graveyard. Cronies. bet
liz!?' cowardice in this countr.y: - .
.leopards by· ·wi-.est1ir..~ with the
that some one cannot drive :j'reJ!
B:pve.:v is no dpubt a viUu:, I .
bea~t Bur they' employ. a cun·
into the llround naa" a cerfain g:,
Ilmonq me:l, but it j", not· SOUfYJll
ning trick Which the unsuspecing
ave in the darkness. The, youth
j'1[tc,' hC't" l'r1Very's ~'lke. TIe':(-"
animal can not 'dream of'.
who takes the ,'u·lle-. "1'1'-" succee,-!,
(1.(-" m,lnV me:. who i''lV n
real is· .
Two men,'\""e(lr thick felt cloaks
tn doina so. but only drives, it thl
ed
that
this
qualitv
;·ttracts
wom- '
cae , three or.. four of these, and
rouqh the lo\v(': !1';1ttt of hts Jon~
£'0 mo:e lh?n anythinp" .else' be- !
WT'll1 their hands with
equally
o;;hirt 'as he ~urri('s to ~?t Qvet
thick clolhs. ,They also hold clubs
with it while every grave reore- cause they often need some sort
~ ~~v ....~<~>i'~,.......;,;"..
of proectipn and this con best be
ir.. their hands and enter. the leosents a potential danger.
The . . , l eUDl_~ ~ BablbuJlab In .J~ Wbo.8e-compo
pard's leir.
The moment he thinks the ,woo- provided by a br~ve' mIll'.
Sa !¥>me men who want to implcofi! grO~ for' !WOm~n frOm lhe town ilsen ana tht'subtirbs.
den oeg' is gone all the way, he
As soon as the animal soots
press 'oVarnen mo,e th~n ('''hers
the intruder~,- h.e jumps st one
tries to get Ul) and '!O back to his
;
distinguish them~lyes . .bY Aoing
friends in order, to· r""eive the'moand, the other starts -clubbing him.
mISs
thfOUgh various tests.
,
Meanwl\ile. the' one who' has en- ney involved. he is caught.
But the greatest test of all tigaged the leo9ard in a v.rTest1ir:~
Now if he IS really brave. he
•
mes comes in a w~r ·."here naII
contest has to give a good account
~rooes around and finds out that
tions Qrove their guts and thouof himself otherwise the animal
he has driven the peg through hIS
sands 'of human bein~s cut one
the college, there will arise seve·
would soon find a soft spot in
shirt. So he has to rio the shirt
~tany fathers \vho have
mor~
Thc sages of th~ib'asi'Frave diral problems. hI the case' of Ii
, his body and tear him apart.
a".1 get ofr. If he is not and the another's throat on questions whi- Vided '"ramazan·'. the Moslem than grO\..: n-up son in the college
gLvernment offiCial.
lhe father
Sometimes. the claws of the le?- . darkness and_ sb'ldo..".,. of, ,the ~h.thetlatilr realise that cmild he month cf fasting into three par- lhan
one
grown-up
san
without ts: the lQ lioltering. dp,ys, the '10 in·
has to make extra money thropard are stuck into t!~' th!l'k\~t Idead C),'(er.w~pn ;.him. ,he>, f~nts .~ol*ea-",,~t:.<flllly and
1the
college
h~ve
to
',til06-:fsfiM:' ..•
and however hard he .q,~, ,ltyt·1ie.., 'pr.' ~6metinres"9'a:Il5I!S out.••"' ~,.'J
ugh illegal means or tum .his
uining: days and
the 10' quiok
meet the growing demands of
However, it would be always
may'r;lt be able to use hjs front
Another test that proves brachlldrt'?n down.
days.
these
fashlOn~cunscious
young
paw.
very mixed with phyisacl stren- nice to b.'? brave without bravado.
In the caSe of a shopkeeper. he
men, whr>. ,WBJ1t· to be weU,fed and
These days cq!l:l~ 10 .~e 'Gt!'1er
h~,s tG buy cheaper and se1l dea\\'·!II-clild 'and 'if they' do not get
In which they •!'lave beeh 'recordrer. both of which lire PossibLe
geed grades. nobody should dare
ed, They have been termed corrto titter a word of reproach.
. but rather risky
.,ctly as they so all'ect those who
The only solution is to prepa~
But .these fathen; who live in
keep fast .fAhd~beca\ls'e ail good
Ie. the mlOds of the children In
a town have
fixed incomes whMoslems last. therefore the effect
Ich unfortunately do not· increase surh a \\'ay that they may believe
i~ natIOn-wide In every' staunch
10 the dignIty of labour and get
With the\ increase in the number
~loslem countl y
"'ady to do odd ' jobs in, order 10
,f their chIldren, Only they are
The beginning: and ,end of ramak~ some money.
mazan IS heralded in Kabul by granted a small reduction in theThe only
job
for
these
Ir mcc:me taxes which
can not
;I
music and Singing A special gryoung
men
is
to
sell
nemeet
the
growmg
demand
of
a
oup of mUSIcians called ··Mu~t:.:1i
wspapers, but unfortunately they
lats" roams in the streets 'im,L;.ill~: single young man
beh\';
SOJ if the fathers who are eit- think this IS something
special son:!s
her government officials or shop- lJ'~lr station In life
In the case of beginning, toe
keepers. do not encourage their
smgers sIng "1.Hmazan" in pr<.ll:;.:chd..-h·pn
to makp mot,l,"v aftpr
(Continued on paae It·
1

How people
ramazan"
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"If you wish to speak to the boSs-he's the ohe worldnl" hard
o""r there".
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immediately before tbe start of tbe war.. ThIs' joint oornman<ll
has not proved itself an adequ ate safety valve against repeated mIl.ij).ry intrusions of Israel.
.
If Arahs have ·tlie same langnage, the same culture, . tile
same .b!story. the same enemy' tbe sarna rellgion and ha'fe
underton" the same vlsslcltudes in political and soctal life,
why should they not unite?
.
In. fad every.. call for international cooperatton tlJday Is a
call for regional cooperation. If these vast natural and 1IIlLIIpower resources of the Arabs are pooled t.pge&her, not for the
sake of meeting the 'common enemy in the tiattlefleld, but aJso
for development and progress, the, Middle East region could
hloom to their advantages.
...... ......
,.,
Syria's second decision to join the newly forme.. feder'atlon
newly cstahlished hody. some otber Arab nations 'may follow
is a mast welcome move. and' we are sure that If she joins the

J

.•

.,_ ... "'~d"_ ~""'. ':mttoduUilJi
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l:or;,idetcd a first-rate

-,

Years-;ago,c~r&I1iJ~"I=~~I:~~~J;;,in"~QdL'
"
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_
Since the June 1967 war the Arab n&tIons h&ve formed a
joint military comlllBDd. In flLCt such a oonim'lnd _
flJnned

.

t: ;\,f'I:1~~~~e~. th~ neef~t6-,;ir.zreils('
,~ri. .sUIeS, ..

.
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The declslon of SYria to join taBi'B 'wUIi'1llt! \tJiiIJeil' ArabRepublic, Sudan and Libya next tna1ll!l'Y 'OD'.-Jrihi""'URFP
posed tripartite federation is a m~ltowan1B·'~;Aftb.
un,lty. estabUshlilg the nucleus of· an :ilriJ:j:,. . .·,i!iiiii'..
military unity which would lay slege'&o theiforeea,of 'Israeli
aggression in the Middle East.
;
'.
~t is also a r'lvival of the keeu<iJiten!!ltl'Of·SYJDi:tar.Aiab,
unl~y. Syria has been one of tbe few 'llOlIIitrleii Wlikh ''adaa1ly
took pracfical steps in forming a federation with Egypt. 'lbe
present name of the Umteil'Arab Republli; Is a hei1tage of tile
now d~tunet federation whicb was fonned between Syria and
Egypt In 1958. hut hroken tbree years later by the Syrians. ...
Both Syria and Egypt bave expellience of a unity not 10111'
ago. Many of the leaders of the two countries who were a1Ilo
rulers In the federatloQ of the two natlolls are still alive llIU!
in power.
They very well reaijse their sbortoominllll du~ the ftnt
fede!'8tlon ,-"hleb lasted omy three years: D1sa~ment over
administrative measures and discrimination In apJM!lntrnentS of
officials of the federaUon dnrlng tbe 1958ZS1 ped04' _
'1Ie
sourre and Impetus' for underStanding for a new federation.
Nations too learn by a process of trial and error. If the flrllt
federatlon co~d not last, the second could, provlt11ng the mfa.
takes are not ~e again repeated, and the' true concept of a
federation whlcb Is unbreakable and ",hleh eaJls tor mlIllary
intervention in the event ol'secesslonfst acllvttle& lIftS eDtoreelJ
We helleve bo&h the p&rttes In the neiotilitloaB, /IbOllld ave
a clear understandIng 'of what kind Of unity 'tbey Waitt. A f&.
deratJoQ is a'too far united body to pennlt cllstintegratloo. It has.
with all the constitutional 1bII.Itatlons.,lL,sWcilil' ceutn1 gov~
ment In in foreign policy, military affairs, fIDaneial-,aud InIt1ptary matters. and collection of dnes from cUBt1Jrns and land re-
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the, ubsortive aapacity of thc
developll1g c04ntrie~ so that they
may be able to make belter and
more efficient use of foreign aid
undertakl;;1:l f?r the develoRing
8O".'ngs. Some. said the arhcle. as also .tre<sed the need for caeount"'es,
rechnologlcal' ad. beheve that development does not sier foreign loans that should be
vancement quite un!'xpectlldly, require. foreign aid and that it made available to the developing
h",s brought about a lull in :the could. be. achieved q.uite easily t.h- countries.
!
developmental affairs of the poo, rol1S;h. the . !u,<j,i~\ous ... Cl!JpIoY.lI\ent
Thllfsda~:s Heywad carried an
• rer wol'1!1.
J' .: o~','IOiJij)'.,;t~.,'Thu~: ,.pe,,- illustrated Irepart,abfilut the In... ·
tilute for IDdu~ttiat Mlinagement.
. 'De",elol;l~ent ""hethe, in . ~e. i11~~ilffer"l!lUWiilletl"~1 the,;~n\ted
field,' 'Of ·,,,.:illstrY,, PI' agricw Ul'l!; ~:,Stll~' and; ,*en El~.•t9 ·a\lbs· According to the reoort the imrequltell"and,pres~es.inV·st~:· .tahlia1e tl\eilc-,arguJ#!,fs: '.', :, : ," . titutc has graduated-some 125 Stllments, Eor one thmgodue to h!i(t1, .-", ·,Ho.weyer, ftqm-,,, Si:l'~fI,¢WDillt
del'!s eversince" lts'establishment
er morfallty, and iJnJl!'-olled,
1';1i4~.~thiS~·~:t!0J!IS>';,ilOt Another 33 studen'!s' will grad:
dlcal facilities peo..'J1e,.UV",· 1 " >ii;i,IIi11d- ,water. "'r,m.~"$!":;·jitli.v;en uate n"xt year Thc institute ha'
and 'bus: have'·no~'alte_tf;rel· ··--t:'[',\'!tUlder. se.""r;;'.'1:ti';~,· ~iWe
an affili, tion agreement with S1.tn draW,'D,.., their · r . e s . . .. Gi·' :"alllnot. ,be- ex.,eeteltlitlt·· 'wQ~ce milar institutions in thl> Fed,eral
mea,a/ t.bat..lhtlpe"w\U,;not be:~P"i' tlie,?e5n;,d r.;,ul!... .;t1'ithe;~eri-IoReouhlic of Germay.
.
ough cCl)ltlil .ae<;amuU:~ for' .ih'. .ping, .<:ouiitrles:. ?'he" anlcl-e" ,also
Or.~ of the officials of the Ins-
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PART II
inces shal~ acquire infonnation
undertakings.
on ensunl1g faci·lit!es for SOCIal
5. Extension of local develop~ services
melit efforts to possible areas
Artic)e' 9:
6. Provision of technical date
. The local development branch,
and ~xtension ,of necessary co~ es shaH study the assessment of
operation for implementation of
th.e requested projects from the
Uocal devclopmerrt projeOls
to
viewpoint of bileir soci,,1 and ecvarious ministrlL's, and provinc- onomic impact in the following
lal organisations.
.areas:
,7 Im9lementatio r • of rural deI. The impact of the projects in
ve!opment, Projects '" coopera·
improvement of the <living standtwn with the repr·esentatives of <Il'd (f the people, nnd ensuring
the Ministry.
~. l'ho impact of the projects
8. Otber matters, related t~ tllr'
of soc,al amenities to them
c<uncil within lhe Ifmit of provo
2. The im9act of the projects
visions of laws and these regu·
m linkin~ local' with city mark,
lations.
ets.
Article.'
3. The impact of the projeets
Small l\nd middle scale .projeIII
linking of remote areas to
cts not be of national scale
III bm centres
shall be undertaken in the fra. 'I'h"
e ,mpact 0 f t h e proj.~l':S
me\.. · ork to the local developm~ 11."001 a quantitatiVe point
of
ent department, such as the foVleW Gn thr main national proJ'110wing ones;
ects.
!. ConstructIon of small 1m·
Article 10.
gat ion networks
The local development bran~
~. PrOVIsion of drinking water :., shall sent to the headquarters
1'0 villages and localities.
of the local develo!lment deDan3. Repair and construction ef
r
f h
-.(,ceder roods
1.11(>nt a 1St \0 t eo req~e~~ed proJects foUowmg·.. a~suJilutces on
~. Ri:pai~ng, Bnd construction
the public" cooperation. -'together
of lo..al bridges and culverts.
WIth their reasons for their .ecoA'rtlcle 8:,
nnllJic de~irability and follOWing
The local development depart.
tl" seCuring of the consent of
ment for realisations of the 'obthe 1<;)(:'<11 development council.
jectives set forth' in Article 7· of AMid.. 11...
.
these Ifegulations in 'cooperatIon
These requ!ations shall I:';~oinc
with the tepresentatives of {he op~ratl.ve follOWing their puqlkccncerned ministry in tho prov- at!On tn the Official Gazette.

;~

.

SUPP'lementing father's
meagre lncome

•

•
Tbls Is the administration build Ing of the subtropical provlJue af Nangarbar wheJ:~,'!,~<~ ..; w:
.are a sheer ~eJIlht and 'orange blossom tbe.. lJartl.ge~ .ot ... fra~ . .r:u¥. f~~:aJ ·.,,,bll';; ~blal~. ~
be cQ\'ered ·with'SIIOw, TIle dliv\n, time' Is oaly two lUId'a halUlolJrll thiOugli ..·.gorgeolis ~-i:d+~e.
~

The- way pec·plekeep warm in the co'untry .

No\\' that the chill of ,,;nter
D'C1u,e tho 'oor >:eople .. an-·'dop.of.thf~~)l"i!n.d':stret~~{bejJi .'
hns just set m. it is helIt-waLT!· affcrd to cock their meals, ho\\'leg.; i..-:,ice With a small blanket
ins to talk about the ways in
eve,' l1ondescn'Jl. on one file ,n'l ~: . , ;!.:nething·cove:,mg the:1 1;-'3
\"hic~ oeorie iT' the country kee'J
r~ '. tl,eir oven \\:ith another, they
They can eve:l go to S1cl"'l 111
""aim.
t:bce a rod acro~s the to' a! l (.
tpi'i DostU.e whilf(~ir b~~:s·t".t
I am not ~oins to write about
o.ven which 1S like a ba~·tel in ·~.on ~h~~fl~or~'a~~ ~al~'~~9S pn_'
"ta'o\ n khana", t' room which is shape 8!';-t ;out one or two, c~··e':'- 'hard p~llow.;.
. h( .... te-:! by burmng some Frub
oles Above it to be he'lted by, the
Other ,:-:or "eD.-le u:e::! "~';:'""
undel neath, not a'bout "s:md:d"
flames comin ~ from tl~e oven r.nj quilt made of v. :JC~.i ,.,ieccs of
wh!ch is a kind of low table with supporte:l b)' t!le rod.
.
sheep skin with a lot of ~ur 0'
n t:i~ quilt covcrir4 it ~l,'hile a
So they bake their bread and one side. Tn.'s :s called ;'Jar£l! i;'~ .
brazier full of charc,!al keeps 11 coak their meals on the ",me <{ke ~ ~li>r~~bjJ\ na'!J,e~~ J!ilh' ;fii'~
w: I'm inside.
<It t~€' same l!me. That i'i to say:' - \\'n'(1''f*sf iQtTo'aUce':f'it~ to" ~ .- " .
I dwel.1 u;.on the inadequate
a'rter the tread is baked, the mcA jafari is warm enou~h. ' ~IS
and ineHiclent means of the nco:al is .,reoared
exoected. but it needs dustin~ .. r.-1
peoole ","to do not afford to bui.lrJ
Same smart ;teople- Iivina in the
delousir:~ all the time and cu(" to
Log" area lead the ""oke comthis, if is fL'!i1£'
out. . .
' ~...
a ta",a khana or I;uy a huge qUilt
cover their sandali with,
. inll from the oven to chJl.r,:l~l.. ,'!Ji:, '\ " .oI-tow",,\er,~! J~, ~Rfi•.q.!Jy".-,,,to--'
The poor people in the villages
derne:'th a taw3 khana./,lnd" k'llf l'1h;ilw'~ha"lll
ille~ fl;r·h....e ,!
In. J(ab'u'l, :U.e
• of -Ag riculture aDd irrigation
e':llivated CotWn .fo~ the.. flrlit
usu,;'\y bake thetr bre.l:!; in a
three birds \\1ih 'one stone.
not discovered - the uses of hot
time In tts experlmnW fann.' All l\bad.
'
•
"ullk'en oven made of clay. The
How.ver. most 0 fthe poor people
water bottles Or heated up bricks
The seeds wer~ Imported from the Sovlei 11I1\on' and cultivation is to stat1 .• lmm~te'y, &Iter the
oven has an outlet for the smoke . are not smart. So they have their
wound in rags and placed in strawheat harv~-Y.
.
lind is heated either by wood and oven serve the dual pur'lOse ar.-I
t~gic points in the bed.
Thls new t1l)e,h~s:,yield'ed (wlce'as' ~u~Ii;'and1more in the provinces of Parw... and ~~plsa
scrubs' or by cow dung . calW', as '"",n as l1r,l4ng and ~ooking, 1.
But a married may usually co'
where local seeils are' In Use.
"tapi",
. " " " : ~injShed. ~"g.th!t~ 'around'the mment "my wife is my heater ~"
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Meagr~income

Brandt to wOI'k for .Typhoon Patsy causes 700
Europea' n' econ~I
.
casualties in Philipp'i~es.

.

A

E M E 'N .T.S

Y

t

.
_~_.

be

in

or

·s.mati J1DtI.
And many other interesting

It

..

Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture; etc.

~

Presents

tL'UlIllliliCU from

Greetings to' yolJ.. oh montn t..t'
fasting '.
I
The end of ramaza'ri is mark~J
with the song known as tlAlwe·
da" which
means
·'farewell",
This song is obviously more po.
pular as many boys from
th~
,street take part in singing it· with
the professionals.
Sometimes the boys from a particular s'treet form a band on
the spur of the moment and stf.lrt· roaming their own as well as
otller .streets singing. Alweda.
They sing tbe end of each stanga
in chorus and the only instrum·
ent used is a "zerbaghaU" which
is a typical
Middle Eastern drum usuaJly made of baked clay
cevered.·on top with a goat skill.
Mugh;tllats who are professional singers on: such occasions {t,ave
got tl)'i's name lrom the way they
imitated .important smgers, a.mmals and birds in order to amu-'
sing their ffiOvin& audienc'ls. Therefore their .name means the
"Imitators".
The. mughallats· .are usuallY
paid by·'owners of the houses b~
fore which they stop'. for .a few
minutes tll sing a song completely or partially
but the young
men roam in the atreets just. for
the heck of it.
.
The most 'Interesting feature in
Alweda is the nostalgic feeling
of the singers and alsO of the
listeners about the days gone by
while there are still two or three
days left for the Eid during wh,
!eh they rejUice. love~ breakling
thl'ir feasts

~_~_~ _-:-:-::-.::...:-::....::::..:...=~~_~~~~c-'-~:...:..... _-'-..C;~i-- _ _-;--_ _~
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,
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vimous co;rtw>~tt~es;,t t'hl;
. - HOltse of the Peo!Jle met yesterday al,d discussed'maners related
tn them.
..
Thr Minister or Mines and Indus~ries alter.ded the meeting of
the Phnnin,! and Rasit' Organisation Committee} at trn in the mo,'ning' while the !>l'esidcT'.t of the
~.Ajr""hll~l!.'J,l;~·
y. aHended ..'

. : Tlie

..n,· ,"

,'
,,'

,
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I'

;

fo~arlfiUi1fOfiSiY~i;~i~
'l'It~i\9'tl'i0v .a:l. ~Balr.l\~n>

~,l

•• cr.:

sale 'and ri:lhi.ing of' salt to the
Ministry llfi:;.Mines 'and ·IndusIries.
,'. ,
The Deputy MiJ.ll/iter 01 Foreign
Affairs Dr; '_9hafow'--Jl4Xliil FarhacH accoml)aliied by_the director
nf the 'seere\ai:ilit' of :'the Foreign Ministry Meli~J;l.I'I"attended
Ihe Financial al'd j:lu~de'iary Affairs Committee .~eeting al'ld cr.swe.recj qli.~t!Qn..of ,peJ!tt~i.es .~on

~~n1fu,'i'i\ef«nJt;6 ·the·'~it::' "t"e~lil1l1ltl.'·i1li'~gW'df;'ftl~:<·MUiI.-"

I:!:

tep .It 11.00 '''lll.l dv.lns,}vel'~~" Iry. , i I; -. ,
Que~ti()n... of del:fu\, ~ J··lrh~\ Mi>:;
.. ~ ? it \
nister. AmanUI1~'h Manso.ill:i .. acmmp"r;t'd h~~ ~6(tM1 :#!",ste~ \' ~ 1') q ~";I
Abdul Qudus 1a)id' ~~all~l\'er~d
.
qUt!sti~~ 01\ ~th~ Ilinnll:ti . 'state

.'

Cemin"r

l~lIrlRetJ'" ·1r'

I .

II

I.

,.,

,

I"~
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nr

fruit
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t
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.

Position avaiJab1~eretarywho Is fiueiat III Ilq'lIob ~
and shorthand required.. U,S.
o

Engtneeri~

•

.a~etiYe gift·att.~esand
!

Team

'.~.

.'

DINE ON THE ROOF OF KABUL

.
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U.',~S. ·a;r,: r··u.r"ds·~"·t·'h¥ea·ten
Par'·JS ta'lk"s,·'H'·anOl
.' ,.:. .warns'
'

H'mifj';t'{;Mrtg'
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UN'ICIF greeting and Eid Mobarak cards and
•
I

Of X ..Max carm.

•
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Christmas candles'
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srpuggle '.
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THE.,RESffAURANT
IN:"
THE' OLD
.
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.

Turkies-Du£ks-Geese

br
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,

US fo",

VlO

bombing ban commitment
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of

t..'

_0'

Zarghoona' Maidqn

..··

Ii;

,._"'i:.

i;'

TH~ BAGH-I-BALA itESffAURANT

T:O$S ,'OpS

·'
t
dO
ed
b
tw
B
th
f" t e Ca b. Ine . IYle~ e een aO'lJl1, 0 er .. G~.cns H•

other varieties

c·

USb om. b'ers attac k targets
. ho. ng areas
In H anOl,. H aLp

pr

I ..

WrlJpi~g papers

Y£

.. Sarda r . Sill tan Mahmoud Opa". ,t,I~, 1lI'lil'jtn~;Qf .~he .I'M . C - ,
... "",,;.,,'1"
l'Ol~lPa~"RY I\n~ pr,esi,dent of
..... - .
thc l'lak~fNfNfH~e',i!r",,,e,:edIe•. ' .. >t-'- '. ~-' .
laL<:d t9."_e~~ !llr.,..
KABUL. Nov. ,'22. ·{BllkHta,:'.<l-.
"~e .'l."etilll1ns·· ti>\hmitlre '"Is,"' A frUIts end vegetables.:fil>tTlJnar
met .t., ''': I ' 1,'1 '~J',' •.. , I trl W8~ ina'U~urated in ,the' Mipistry
'J'h'J p,.hidl'l'I'f'hf"lhr' 'fAgricul- nf Agriculture and .Irfigatjon yesture DeveI6'pm~ht.' Bank ··Abdul
terday.
.J' . ti~, , •.' ,
AhAd".Af...I.' :lccnrh!'loriied 'b"{ Ab-'
1,'he 40.qa,.v sem'Wlf,.'S b!'ln,g spdu U,Ghafanr 1 tim .1i'!'Csident of the ,m~o~ed qy, the "'I~I.~I~.~~e .'!'.ld
populal\Sation .of .tlle Mi"i~try of lITIgation Mlr;.stry ah'd ~e ust~t
Agritultui'e ,ir:1 Irrig"lion
dt,
Some o[flcials o(''hre' "Mi~stfy
""ded the me"ting of the Agri- are. taking'!ia'rt lri 'tli~'!seriril,Jap;:
"ult,m,.llih'd 'IMitation .comrntttee
. While ilULligura\ing. ,~~ ,semiand' ·alrsWered .';tle~tioll" '01\ 'the nar. .the D.e~uty .r;),il\;~.tJir.'9f,..,~·.;
<li'itribution of tt'a<.:t~rs.
rleulture and Irrl~.a~lOr.~~rfh.!'. fH
<[,hel Mines, prod ·Wd us\rie;l .Cq"'r ha,Illmac\ E.~~.ar Raflq ~.I1\'i'.:t at
rnittee .n.AsA"Dol. au .yi\'iw"of\ the . Frt{\ts ann v~~.etable,. \!Oil~ltute
., ,,,,,.~ ,""'... mY, • '-on,
, ..
otie' of tI/J m1ijor Items' 'O'f l\!X1ili'n1
A:l'~t'.~ !~.'f;I)'fh! ' "j~! I ,n· . 'He 'sal'd ·th'at· the' MinI8itf:dlir~
\H"WIOII·· J:llOOrfi;lRf1 ' ing the, ·past. <\ecade hDS beel!."(coC'(YI~1 "r"tHU .J!If~l""· :.~..tJ. hI; I' •.
centratir,.1·~ffotts'Ol1!-'-POP~~~·
e:o'~
I
best. vari~t.les .of: fr·ttlts. "'~en.
•
J'
eaqung from ffe~ ~Jl4 ..9ry.".f~1lltt
I,', Ill""h'
.. J., .,!f.~ '2'
in L960 was abou.t. $12.II)iHi:pri·fn .
1UJ>W.:I.. (I.•
W!,
1966 about .$21.milliDn arid_API pr,,~
vlous year about $28 millioil, '1i1i
,'lJ.,~.JJt.,.
til.
~!'
·d
.
·011
.
. , ~YL,..,
foI,pv. ~, (B~ Ijtar).- sal.
'.' . ,,~.
The officliil working hou i; for all
'This ",ay. during th'e~past' Afe'
the sov,erqment ~epartments for gh"n ycar, 30r.; of the· country's .
thc" {er\laih~nl!' .,art bf tbe holy exports consisted of fruits" i he •
montWlof ~am~zar. ·d'·ft6m nine added.
.
' . ' "1 .
to two. nonstop.
He said Afghanistan.• could (yY::
A source 'of the Ministry of rease fruit production by. Jrree
.Justice'sald .. that af!'er.·the."holy to four times.
.. '" :
'"
morlth'the official working hours
will be (rom nine to 3: 300 p.m.
.,

with style

WANn;D

I

·\lege·tahles-opens
f....
at! ·Ag.· Minist...,..",

H~me-~ikf" .
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Greek couple.

Contact: Editor

c,f th':.' month of fasting as a perIod In \\·hll·h the souls of lh:~ bt.'Iil'vers arl' purified. The openill~
of th l , song is as follows:
"R,lmazan l·ame. oh Lord, ~H'.d

'.'

&
~'iASt

,it I , l l
"
•
I;'·
" \ ' . , .' , .
The Lono.~hod-I. th~:~ip;f~:'er ei!lht feeti!lll ~ Ft;;e J:lilh~usta~~~~
Thc
Tcwn
a.nll
lIou:;}ng
Cl"strucillln
AUthland vehicle to moy,~. :~)1r.d !~e 1.5 metres '(a .ut fiv ''''1letl
ority Is bu11Ihpg.;a,b,ndge O>'M Kabul: ,IlIver in'
The vehicl
.oll
moon. continued Its prog\'8nuJI.~~¢
scientific resead$~' . "d.iinfi~)
"e~ '!I.
f the top
,a"~ lu~ .t'e~.'O IlIrk Nade., ·Shah·Maina with
"uzir Akb'" fU,un' Malna..,'Illhe ~dge ,will
:, llf>-minute
seSSIOn With It~;rnaster§'i!lt ear.~l ..u~pfi,'fri"ensatio~l··
e "first"
cost af"14 milJl.lI,!-. inc! wUl ~"Op'ened 'fOr ·traf·
cor.trol.
. e ["'.") '.lftlr 1lie~~
t~ .' j
.
"
He blircro"tll': et,d 'of the cUlTent year.
,. .
" ~".,
·It studied thep)1ysical ·ah'ir'inef. ! l~sii' x'il\;~~~., 9'\~;:'..,.
._
chamcal
of
,to
(f/r.i/:·" .:.. gJi!'l-HI...·ll eif . . irl .the Sea
ia I I .'
:", .. ".
'"
has been comSou'
-pilredinll"pearance to a bathe..
V'Sl",
. .l
tub sprooting antennae. ora lar. .. .
....
.-'
:.....,
ge casserole
HONG KONG, Nov.T2, (Rtiu~~):-'-Hanol haswamed that
4-... 11,.8,
Its blunt ~ha!le ond sheels with
the lat"",t U.S..attacks over Its .territory In· .vlolation of an
mctal "ms. ar.d . spidery. spoke
earlier American pledge to'sto!» bnmblngs !lOses a grave threat
have reminded sOme observers nf
to the Paris. peace ~nference.
.' .'
AMMAN. Nov. 22. (Reuter).~
early oioneer locomotives
In a statement on yesterday's air raIds, the North VletnaKing Hussei.n of ·Jordan ~ill soon .. Tass said all its system~ funcmese furelgn ministry said the U.S. "must· bear full responslvisit the United Arab .Republic
tlOned normally today a.nd it mobillty fQl\... lIUffnseq~es arlsliQtl 'from Its adventurous acts":
cd· Saudi Arabia for talks with ved SIX metres.,
..
Har.oi NatM
six .l1.~.' planes "'Wait and ~e(l", Nguyen Thanh
PresidE'llt Anwar Sadat a~,d King
....
Y~sterday-:.
Tass,
saId
It
.cove.r,ed·
we..r.e
shot
down
~'\l'
n~v oth- I 11 s')o k'esman for t h e H anoi d eM"
t
.,
}l"aisal. weill- informed
sources
'"
.n;>e
r~
h69
:~"!'iIr!'l~r~'lg,'J~tp
~?
~'Id";n
.
d.i
over
leiat\'on. told reporters.
".
s:.; id here ye;~·erdaY. .... .'.: "':'"!. ~"1~ .
~ec.'Ond .' ar" ~:r,9' anndst do,lJblm~ . "poJ:flJ1~¥fas
. than
B
~ In an offidal statemep.,t. the de
The exact dates for the visits Its soeed. al~hough lhis was "not
fort.l\jg.II af.tql::iII'1 ...AAIWiIQllJl rele~ation said .the bombin'g rat' ds
very f a ~ t " . .
...
wen' nol immediately available.
Lunol<hod's team of earthbound
~~~;,a:I!;~~~~l!l9J9~!i,~~0.t.4IR. ; were "extremely" serious acts of
King- Hus,sein will discuo\.i with
,,
I
1If'!l9k. &:r"~ID't:I~'
war.... that gravely. ilffe,ct . tlK
the- EgY!1tian Preside-nt the coor- drivel:~, .::ieated before television'S·'·
'. "Jn~ ,.: re;¥"'~t'~t.
. .~9r., P~ris ,on feren~~.
.
dination· of policies between their screens 2~0.OOO miles (38.000 kms) e.l.q<l H1ft.~'lIg9f
et~ I'"~ l:Ianoi'~ delegation draniaticalJ{ABVL. Nov. 22. (Ilakht1l.~).
away, steel' by means of televisVlelna~
r t,t"
f '9 i, .f, ,y
'1"
. last
' May
.
two countries, th~ sour·ces said.
. ve, . ' "
canceIled ~ s~ssion
6
•....,· Rab)J.1 GovenW Dr. ,,Ab<h¥lah
1.1.:
S h as rest~lcte Itself to ~~ jp. pro'test against similar bomion 'eves' mounted un the vehi~
ThE'Y noted thcl' such coordina. " .. ;
Wa~,idi l~f~ ne(e ye~t~rd"y. fol'
tion has e'fisted since the Arab='" dt.~('cordi~g ~o i~formation. th
l:nalssanee fhghts ,~,y",r. ~~~tJ:1,Yi'; -.:;bing after Le gav~ ~n almost idWa,JtinllJ\l'1o at t~e invltati.on of
Israt!U \Va~ of June, 1967.
e etnam ~,!-l ha~, r~~~I:l\¥. '''l'':'r.r.ight ',entical warning on a threat pos.ed
thc'i:'fS. g6vecnrnent to visit' traROME. Noy. 22; (AFP).-·The
,
moon buggy hus moved about 130 to hit ~aclc. ~f reconnaissance pla~ to the <:onferenct>. .
The' meeting between Kir,'i Hu_
ffit'. fire fighting. and municipaelegal1t1y-dre~ed Oreek' coupmetre..; aw;,:y from its landing
ssein and S:::dat will be their first
Jles, w~re} ~Qt down. .
.,
I
'Tnt.' Viet 'Cong delegation sai'd
Ie were udamant.
,.
Ii t v ll'dmrnT~trdtions in that
CD:-:incf' thC' Egvptian President suc- point.
The Ha~m sta.teqlep.t quOled t.o- 'that America \\-ould have tn brill'
un·trY.:·
h.' ,')'1, '
;.,
"\Ve have notld!!&, t.o declare'!.
('C'~dt>d the ·~atf' Presidellt
Nas;.
da~ by thl! .N9~th ,vie~na.m ..Jlle'l'S :tl1e er.tire resoo'rislbility for thr
they told· customs .,00000e!1S'c:, lJIl!
The mounLJug~y's ebier'desigAgency. said. that u,ffer ~t had lo 'conse~uences or the raids.
~er,
they arrived last· nlgbt at R0OhSNV('r.s here believl'rl
the
nt'r. <juotcd hy Tass. disciosed to- st O\? un~ondl.h9nally~he bombar.dme's. Fiu~lcino airport from
U~IY thut electric..' motors used to ments on North VI t a m · { h ·
meeting would help dispC'1 <tny
th,.. V.'111·C;"
,,"er'e' carrl'e'd
U
S"
'.
t...
••
' ....
~
"
. ".governmen.t
./tade l}/.'
cor.bl1~ed
.
. ...
i\fheni.' ·t'Ve travel a lot and
mi!'iuf',':iers-tanding which
might' 1'{J\"el'
we don't carry muth 'with, us"_
1'0: testill,~ Oil two orevious Soviet
'ending air '8 d na 1
ft
t
'.
hnvf' dpvelolJed bplwt.;f'11 their
nlounshots -Lunll-li ar.d Luna-14
~iohite tlie ai;spa~/~~~~t~
But the customs ciml-ers" detwo ('ountrips as a result of King
The scientist 'explained that if
ial .wt:tl'r~
Nor~ Vietnam.
. .I
~...
l'ided to check 'just ·the same,
l1ussein's alJpointment of 'j\,l as l'i
• Mean\vliil~: the N9ttn' VlEitha-'
'. SAIGON; Nov, 22, (Reuter)."Amerlcan 1/Ombers returned
And In a leathu ease ,pth a false
, Tell to Ihe Jordanian premiership lhe aim had b'een to keep LunoIthod-I in' constant motiop dUl'ir;~ mese a"'.1· VIet' Con'g':'4ej~I{~(ii>~~: ~o the attack agalnst·Noith V.1~tn.apt with Hanoi repoitIDlf wave
beltom tIJeyfouncI-' several . tli\a't month.
Aftpr Tell's aonointOlef',t. Euyot
the five days jl ljas sgent on the
to the deadloc!~ed '., PArI~. "J"~~S.!!._ ~ wave' af jets ~trlklng targelt~ near the capital ahd Halph·
"us~nd gold' colus,"neaity , $Zlr
ll'D in Amerftllln '\lurreJicy;
~onferen~e
yester~~y
stI'qiiltJ.Y ong before dawn on SatuJ'day_
.
. "
.
strongly criticise" the new prime 'J!lOOn it could have covered' dl>minister and l'ecslled its amb8~' '.ens of kilometl'es.
denounce4. the Ame1"jcan. air St~l'J3ut in ·W'cshi"ngton. U.S. Der- : ces north' of tbe· demilitarised l1ll'rC than ,ne ·ldIogram '(two
,nd a quarter ;pound) of sapp~s8dor. in Amman as 8 sign of di!-lBut be('~:us(' of the. numerous
~es over .Nor~h VIetnam but 4!e(\-.
er....e .~ecretal'''V Melvin Laird said
1.0ne, the radio said.
eX!Jerimt>nt~ assigned ·to
lined to sav if they \
ld b
....
J
"nd hires. and a nu,nlJer of diampleasure. The envoy i~ still in ~l.'ientific
it, thi" wus not required. h" said.
t
t' VI d
d u' v~~ .. QY- the raids were dire'cted against
:vtcny civilian buildings
..
onds.
"
((\ t nex
e nes a., s se!tslon.. I rocket and ~ntj-aircraft gun .. ite...
CConti!1ued on POOP .4)
Cairo.
I'
south of the 19th oaraHel,
far
e
.flom the North Vie~namese ca. I·~,·ftn
pita!. The U.S.' raids were to end
.'
VI,;' • ~.~
aiL
al6 p.m (2300 GMT Saturday). he
said
Radio'said six American
noi
QEIRUT, Nov. 22, (Re!1ter). ·The neW Syrla.n transitional cabln~t of Lleut!!JI.@.i.;G~f!ra1 .
aircraft were shot do\\'n ';n",\;hat
0 .
l'
Hafez ai-Assad has sct Itself .two tIuoa.ls-th~
' serlO.l!S
.. '
~.;).~~
~ fcrmation of a national front of proiTr....·SJ·ves·
.... ...,.,
it. descri b
ed as ··a
act 0 f 'lIst
i ht .W.
d NQv...22,
-b d th(Reuter).n S
Id ass,Nthe
it'....i;lovlet
VI I-- Newlj-Agen\lb
.... , . . .
l~
Inside the country an!! rapproohement with progr~sive Arab countries. .'. ."
.
.
.
I . n g . escrl e
e .". . ra s on 0 'It
e ...am as "a' nllw .
The r.ew government's policy "majority '/If the Baath. Party,
three months' .from . represel;ta- ','0,
!'l,de violation of the commitment to' stop t"e bombings... · . '.
programme was anno~~ced last
the new cabinet is divided bettives of the. party fund . P':ollllCn. Flij:hts of I1.S.· <:ircraft crojsed
. . .The 'comment came I" a f1~e-para~ap,h Washln~o~. repOli
Monday when a provIsional na- ween the Baath and olher poli- siv.. organisations.' . ..
II'.!n Ncrt , V,ietnam between 0230
en U.S_ Defence Secretary MeJvln L.t\lrd s mornlnr.· statement..
'
tiQn!1lleadership of the ArDb Baa- tic.1 factions. "
. ' "'J_,
,.,.
and 0300.loeal time, ··t\ie rai:li<ij~',n tlic"'filJds, .
.
'. .•
. . .'
'.,th ~i"'iSt'<PllJ"tY'Wacto~bY"l,-'l'here-at? ta-B,,~tbilll: '!'.i... i!1ter,\t;; ~--X~!tf"se'1!l!ly w,U _..:.,~ a ~~id:·Tj,ey.. nt!\y over 'fpur' ,·.areas·( . .'1'JliLr.j~Q!:L ~al~ ~l:aircj ..~ctual- tions. . . , . . ..'
. . .,. . .,..
~';"~ lagal'is~, I;? otholjs'. rePl'e.s~r.t.!.n/l new ~ad df·:J{t\!t"."l!.nd l0!i!cq y ~Haiphong. Quani!'. N!h~. . lJa Iy ......,...b~&!t~~ht for·; -. :·These:;:ijcllOAs'i;!l4)w."tbat"~ 'WDGe!1';!.al ,A~sa?,- -" _ , _
T~e~~r::;ooff.e,TIi!!.\ii~,;eii1 i ,the.~rot~ro so~l~h~;"t\i.f' r~m- a n.e. ~o.1(~Pp\er,1 WIth ~I"
e 'ray ~np ijoaBinh-:c:j'ttaekl,n~ po- .... -Amer'car.. sj)y planes to,.mtrude ·~h,r.1ton· is striving to drag O,1lt
laces tfljj:~mmaJ It,1i~~rsl!l!J ou",,)~.; plumsts. ~pd. "!P~'!1 ~ISts 'PI!t
~nt. ""'10ro. Will ~n . e Ol!!a!t!(1. <:reas. and hltb!,!l. a. de' ~~ unolll1lshed mtl! .,~he .D.RV;s., 'ait tbe, war. 'n".~ .f utile attempt ',Jes
ted I by ~al ~Aiiola'p:~vhe'" h~j ~~ho fell (/'f),t :~lt . th~ iu:~lr.:. ,at fbhne~l'" .:' ,~,,,,~,~. ".
t~?lion Cllffi!J for c.aptqre<j:. U.S. i' 'sp::ce and to justify V{,!!,h~tQ~~s ensure 1o,r;.i~~.1,f the so-cam,ll'
staged ~J~ 1\leo"~-i~u1f In.t,, .one stjllle,.\o\\. a!W b.~ _. :'
.~.
I . :::,: I.... !'
- .
. lliers.. A "l'QlQ~r.· 91 .U.S... prISO- ;l'Tlew rude,vlolat!on. of tlj~ cotitmlt- "p,?sltjori:
strength.".
.: \
week ak~'l\St .the\~yl.'a~·r on
!fhe.il[0W~londl.I~$;lIr'slhp als". .:r.J:l~ lIss,embly Will 'oj
s ners lv.e.te Il)jure~, " '.
..I'ne"t tu sto:> bomblllgs.Qf t4e\ De,..
.
-~
of Ih~\ !1aJ'tj( .~_~d
'hlS}'II
IPp.romis~tl"hi· its policy st~t~ent . :' legl.\'lt~re and. thu
- -. HOi\."Bi!l~ is, "~94t ~ miles' ,mocralic Republic of V~,~nllp\·:.~ ':,\ ll;·ijut. by. persisting in the :lllgponent. rellrec:l' .MaJor7.
I to put the ;fou"to/ back on ~he. ,ou~ .!Jr~~fJte o~J.be ~
- . fl'Ol1\.lf.a\101. ,"
...
Tass com(l1.entatqr Vastly Khat' • resslc'm. Washington can or.Jy sufSalah '.;YlIdld. .'
.• l,!f..
' . ro'ad ·t<liav.<temo~rac~.
Th:, ship ~rfl. ~Qve~m\t'ent.,
l) h '
'fiji! jets. retl!r,ned l;>.etw,~~n 090!} 1m\' said thc lat~st J\merican \I1Dfer new senolis'failures. ever hert-'
i· will'ta
e- rorp1 of.·a 'p~ool.. s • ~s .exec;utJve. '1'ld· JegJ91~Ml
11 l'nd IdeO local tIme to attack Qu- . ves In Vietnam relieved Wash-. vier detedts 'in . Vietnam" Kh~~
In cor.trast to the _l:!utllfJ
bine t which w a s '
Y , assemb
'. be \formed withir.' be ':b1-lJpght ~O. an-~~.,.'t"'\':" i
ah~ Bir,'! an'! .fJ~ 1,i,!,,~ . \?rovin- . in'gton talk of 'peaceful inten- .kov said. ' . .
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.
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MOSCOW, Nov. 22, (Reuter),-The Soviet moonbuggy manoeuvred on the waterless Sea' of RaJDs today seeklng a "parkIng place" where It can hibernate during the l4-day lunar night
due to begin In three .bys' time. .~.
During the chilly lunar darkness thc moonbttggy-called
Lu~t'khod-l by the Russlans-wlll be starved of the sunlight
neeoed to recharge Its solar batterles_
T Buth·the Soviet ~·t~+§ \ Agency and sent more television picture'·
ass tnte~ today .L~ .~ientish of the lunar surface back t~
may try to. put the.. ~""FHicle to t:arth.
sleep during the lll!ll\t period.. .An 'i!ld;c~1 o r ' .
'. II
c.:nd afterwards revive'J1ft to re- sfzl" ~'(-ihe T . 'y \
. ovel ~
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.
, _,
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a h' >
"
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two metres (8 ~ . it- ~ I~~~' ~\~~
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reel) long.
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b
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Another
thing 'is 'to valle
wash 31 cars
•
MANILA, Nov 21, (AFP)r-T he. l1eath toU
'.~.,?'Pb.. this l1y !iliying a b)lF~t, ,.,~e
oon "Patsy" ros~ last night to 105 as tbe PbJ1lP~ IOV~ rags· andcleapsjpii. IlOYi:ller.. Wl!-'t!:t.
launehed a rellef and rehablllh tton drive to ~ .111,?'1!1l'?t'~ of
is· wealUiY 'fsections.co,f', ~be WWil:'"
BONN. Nov. 21. (AFP).-Chanhomeless_ At least 535 peoplc were inJured 'oDd ~~;~,
: ./~Q ,.1x>1'4 )na~ .lil11i:'f~s-·t:O do
c'elIol' Willy Brandl.said in a mamissing accomlng to reports reachl~ hefti,
. . " '...• ' .•:I~"a..yal1l\bl~ ,.~verY~~ere.
;.,.
~azi"" interview yesterday he
.
.
'
. '_.
' .. ' ". "I·~ ·~llt'e.,tl\ey..\,!lso:.loo!!-I~'l'P ...' ~
would g" ahead with efforts to
··patsy". thc worst typhoun w
thus cruclBl aflect POP,e p"a!!l.91~ "'llpon~1ibIsJleca!lli4!;'\lieY rtl~m.lit)l1t~r,.· ....•.
at.hieve a European economic and
hit Manilu sinCe 1881, cut a ","- xtbs three ddy visit here ·stiirllPIl . ,j 8:ll,,~U:: ¢e~)i~ ~-,tu.t~lihlilh " ,;: !'.
rnor.'tary union without t::king atch
o[ destruction
Thur"l.IY
November 25.
.
.clllt!llln-%f.t\il$ counttY ~ aC- .: .. r.
atcount of rcaotions from eastern
with its 200 kph center winds.
tual\¥,-~>,l,UllIht'~:uP' $bbiesll"';': ".:
ElII'ope.
.
In nearby province of Bulac"l
. after graduatlon
....
. .' .. " •
He told lhe magazine Quick hc alone. one 0 ithe worst hit areas
Kand~
I suggest that some organisawould continue \I,.·or-king fur a houses, mostly huts" were duJl"\utiOD O! .~~t'8OJ.l ~bo~d ~~ .a.few
"deepening" of the EEC without ged or destroyed two and a half
lce·l!t'eBrn Iln'<l soda bars m the
"nncerr.ing himself with the po- . in the fourth destroctive typhoon
SUp
0
strategic points of the town and
sitive or hegativ(' attitude of the
to hit' this country in about
employ th~se young men, and poeastern ('(luntr-tC'....
months.
ssibily young women, tu serve
EI'.andt also s:'lld !'ome of the
Damag(' to property throughout
member$ of their own age grouos
lJI'otncols in the Soviet-West Ger- l.uZl.n island is expected to run
i<A.NDAHAR. Nov. 21; (Ba""t.
With whom they Will ~hat cordmany tre<ity w{JlIld he submitted I'nt" h'lndreds of millions .of ~"e·
illUy and rub their elbows
ar).-The Afghan Electricity--r='ln
'. to parli""ment. .
sosas. '·Patsy" wrought havoc un
stitute is planning to install
OtherwiSe the young men with
o
On relations with Easl Gerl'l'sl'dl'otial homes.
schoolblllldno or Httl'! pocket money would
new diesel electric power g~e·
mdl':I. he said these h a d not .vel
,·n!.:~.·.
h~.
oil"ls.
churches. busine~s rators to serve the city of .NIlIl9.:'-_
be soon in trouble and create
• "
v.>
..
ff.ached t!1e sta'ge of negotiation~.
(''il<lblishments.
military
install-t._~
headaches for their parents.
'd
dahar by the end of lhe cui~"Pt
plopelly speaking h e sal
any II.tlllS ilud communication faeHit
and It'S
year,
ar,rC'C'tnents between Bonn
Ea"t Berlin could r.ot orejudic('
("~I~t1alty r~po1't.s were ~tiU
At orcsent Kandahar has a suthe li~hts of the four OC'cllpYlng
rr:l!.~n1f'ntaTY and it· was f-.~ared pply
3000 kw. of electricity.
PO\\'(,I~ in Germany.
I lh(' lulal would soar higher wh~n With the installation of the two
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Sh:ue
l'l'p(Jrts come from towns anti vi- . 1500 kw new diesel ~enerators
(Cllnti'nued from pope 21
Naw,
opposite
the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
11",es far ofT from Manila due .to tHe supply Will be increaoed to
a:e also dealin~ with one another
near total power failure.
600·' kw
(Telephone
No.
32035) is always ready to supply its
Thc power failure, according
. The city's electricity' distribu- ·dilPctJy instead oC !J3,ssing throcustomers
with
more
than fifty kinds of new and anlI~h the
snarled
bureaucracy.
to the Meralco Company which
ti~n ~rid is alr.eady exp~nded:. to
Moreover,
tht>y
now
have
the
.
:uilque
100
per
cent
handwoven
wool carpets and rugs
(Continued from pagp : 1
supplies gl,ater Manila elect.iaccommodate the added poWer
thority to negotiate rather j!"'::ieAn arlicl l, l'lInlClined d'1 un:Ind supply.
ity, may last two weeks
of different coloqr
and sizes. I
.
f.'t>ndently with Western bU'iinessdertaking
I'v th t , t\Vo sldt·s lo
many
of
whom
see
orofitmen,
normolisp tiH-'Jr relations ami
ablp. o!,!>Ol'tunities in Buda~e~t.
said th~y agrl'l'd to expand their
'1 heso reforms. which seem to
economic. sai('ntific :lnd :('ChHI. Over one hundred year ~ld pieces are also
h·: workin~, spell the irt?vitable
....
('al cooperat 100_
found
in this store. In 'addition to the export of cardoom of the old-fashioned comThc:> final lWO articles, whith
ecoonomi<.'
a..o!1aratus.
ln~
tny.nist
pets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged
the
wen' both very brief, said the
c·vitably, too. tbe ~oliticaJ ('001procurement
and
sale
of!
antique
rines,
guns
and·
treaty would not affect earlier
I
ini.s..ars will be weakened as the
bilateral or multilateral lreati~s
-other curi~s. It renders prompt serVices to its clients
society
chc.nges to suit the public
entered into by West Gerr{lsnj'
•
I ather t~3n to obry party dog·
as to custom clearing, packing and forwarding merand Poland. and tht it would ta-'
In
Ill::;.
•
chandise.
.
ke etl'ect as from the date wh,.n
30. if, Hungarv is any augury
the instruments of datification
of tht.! future. the Hberalisatior'. of'
had \':,('n exchanged in Bonn
l!:astern Europe is likely to com('
Pact.~
In Warsaw, the
Communist
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are a1l0ahout less from outside "Hbefflparty daily Turbuna Rudu praistion" dreafllS than from ,. in terwed to take out of the country a. total of up to thirty
ed tht· "Brandt-Scheel governmn tl contradictions" of the
sort
square
metres of carpets and rugs without pa-ying
cnt" for the I(o.od wlll with whi\'!.:rxist .ideologies used to proany
customs
duties OT charges arid without any other
ich It had contributed to the
,mise would rallse the defeat
caconrlusion of the treaty wnir.h
formalities.
pitalism.
-(W.P,)
\\·;IS. a first preliminal1l
litep to·
wards a C'omplete normalisation
.(11 bilater':ll· relations
,
But the ')ap~r emDhasise~1 th:tt
tht· treaty ,till had to be rr'rm
ally
signed and ratified, ;\11 / 1
only the completion of thes"! ilrocedurC's would l:lihow EUrOp?:lll
p\Jblic ooimon whether the fort',es IIf rcali.. m~ coexistence ,Inc
good will have won the day in
the Federal Republi.:: of Ger.·nany. Of whether the country, 1:fC'('lln~~ of nationalism, reV:l:W.l
... till dllmin<lted by
the sill:-.:tpr
f.~l.'lings of f,ationali ..m. revaw·h
ism and inlransig~nce.·'
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'foday. !slab has an e.dltorlal entitled 'U"~~ed Nation s and the
People s Hepubl ic 01 China'. 1'I1e
,.
unlleu Nauon s Genera l As&em
.
'bly, upon tne reciUelll 'of the::;o VIet Imlon, nas tcKen U!;l the issue
of the membe rship of China in
IIle UN. arod. aeba,e on this. issu"
nas been goil)g on in the last few
~days, pOInts out the paper.
The palMlt melltionSo the fact.
el¢llJlt
~.
ever.!
.
~ncy
Times
Publish eLl by the Kabul
t.l,ere lias been a groWlng
that
.
.
.
.~_
;.-1
....
'
...
' • :'; ,: '
Friday s and public holidaY s,
t every '~ear nrnor.a the
interes
..
;:
~.:;e
.
_
~~~~
West and Et:st to see that Pek.
ing get its righful seat in the wo" Klraltl Edltor.i n-cll1e f
rld body and thus tbe worl., orlll>47
Tel
ion wilh represe nting 700
FOOD
ganisat
'
JGBI
TBOt
ReSlde n,., 423€5
mUllon people of Chir.a· truly be.\ Rehel EdItor
Man's illhum anitu to man mol"Ome a univer sal body. Becau.; e
Tel: 23821
withou t the membe rshi9 of Chma
Reside noe: 320"10
KC"...· (otmtle ."s tlwusol 1ds mourn.
ancl~ her a~ve role, no effectJ ve
adopte d towfClI ur/n'r 11I!mbers fust chal switmeasur es can be
Rovert Bums
"lIard /ttt TIl bers 24026, 24028
ards solving the mllior world
EditOTUll El. 24. 511
problem s. odds the paper.
The Daoer also recalls that in
Circula tion and Advert iSIng
,
the lust several years many coun~x 59
~~ tt'le."; have er.ded their relatiofl'i

,

~

roa

.~~~"'~~~

Fruit, 'vegetable
prodUction, exports

.8
!"'I'

er Ihan'i~~~ ~bove iJ/;#,llure.. No
matler ~~~}'th.tIJe.~I fIgure
of Ihe dedt§:,:.~..tlI~;~ct is Ihat
i has beeii.. ond;Of·~!.Jworst disasters In the'ilis~llf ·manki nd.
The report reters to the flow
of relief suoTl1ies (rom all over
Ihe ,vodd tu sa\'l!',t he sunwv ors
who fl~ht for their lives, and are
bp.mq threate ned with the daned
publIsh
has
t.>aper
same
OJ he
ics.
lilt' commer.~ and news a~ly- gel' 01 outbre ak of epidem
~
Ner
Bt8kbta
Ihe
hy
ed
ses U\""1Ul
Now there ts'fJ~t,Oril~ need for
ws Age~ ~whi c}j. ~~ Witlh the
Immed iate reDef supplie s to help
leeent cyclon e i'. East Pakb1.an
Ihe
the victims .. there L. also
On Ihe ""truc llon of His Royal
proquesllOr. o! rehcbil itatlOn
1I"hll o, Prmce Ahmad Shah
<:1 ammcs which needs largcr scntho high Preside",1 of the Afghan
The 'eRed ('I c,cenl Snl'lety the lelief i" nf IIllerna tinnal aid. evcI' the I
re
tJ)easu
ses
eXl')res
lXIll
lorseveraJ
of
cd
.
l'dl aV.IIl com·JO.
fact that some mterna tional or11('''' of the Socu."tv left fOr PakisWorld
tion~ lr.cludi ng the
g'anisa
rdny
ye_~t<,
tan
to'
ed
promIs
alretidy
have
Bank.
the
to
The ::Jqrncy tenort refers
help PaklSta n In carrYll1g out rf'offiCIal reports from East PckishabilIta tIOn nroqra mme once the
tan savin!.: (;lo,.;UllHies rose- to
Immed wte danger of ~~ortag(' of
150.000.
food ar..i ret10rte d cholera cases
statl"'.
ial
Ho\\,('vet·, the unoffic
are tr.ckled
tH" :'lIt t1w de'llh loll much high-

. 'rhe paper atlache s more Imporlal'•.e to ,Ile ellOl',s 01 the Umted
Nation s itself to mal<l! use 01 ils
Intluen ce toward s paving tbe grJuna io r l-eking to enter the UN
anLl Ihus k"e a "'deI' step towards its gO.ll at becomi ng UnJvelSal

,
stnke force.
Pompi dou and Foreig n Mibisl er
i\ulw-ic e ;:,cnum anll ..:onuIiue to
I~ ..,l~t 011 tne need to lCeep desl

A t the s:..me t rme the m)SslCJIl,
DOlll man Ta!'la also located
111 Kundu ..:. The fmds here include gold al-.j bronze coin~.:;, clay and
pieces of scuiotu l e belonq mg 10
Sasam d and Klisha md periods
m' ~sl:m
In 1965 the Jaoane se
\\ hlch dug Chalaq Ta'1a encarth pd some Ruddha statues belor..~
lng to fourth and third rentun e"

I
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"Hey! Yer suppos ed to knock marks off for a fall!"
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A view or lbe excava tion site In Kundu z
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s"'view
forf'wa
olead
would
he
'
Kh!,lm to 'expan d 'its tehito nes
l\~. AqchCi. S;]ll"'ld M\"lm~nl\ ~old ar.; jewels,
the north'. and the Luli
hout
throl,lg
goods'
his
alt
have'
to
natura lly brouah t it into' conflic t
bnlv
'vam
111
,ha.;
ho
<lr,i Andkhl ll. l\I1\':'Inr" 1.\
h eir monke ys to \\'11 h Shlber ghan, Maima na :8nd
h
thlo"'n
be
To
l1e~.
,"t
nted.·
conf,sc.
I
I
y,
~Yf1sl.s taug
..
tI :~vcl.led IIthe:' bnCl,th [will
,,~,
h 1....
h .readll
p[)\vde r their heads v,'lth dUst (a
Bokhar a which was as usual kee:
IOto pri~on .vas to dlSaOryear fO'f
perceiv e 1l' USIS (1 t .elr 0 ~
s) when
distres
e
extrem
of
~ign
Wonentiv
nClma
's
n g ~ !wonri etary eye on thir.gs.
nE?'rha'"
OJ
ye'l;lN:
rhc"C' are ,III anc'(~nt cItles of the
rse st.11 '\'as -th'e very real nOS".' '._ asked i[ Ihey wishC<l to become ThiS \\ as the v.i tal action of the
l'31l'V'l n I lilt"., rich 1~lands mldst
blHty of hem l\old -Ifl.to slavery
'T"O!TIent HS far as the north was
V,l"t c;tcn:JE.'S :mj d t?seL tl' 'Tod ~
r, the U1... govern ors of BalkH or Aqcha.
ned. Dost Moham mad reconcer
on" \\ ellomeo,;; Ihclr apQ€'3r ance If On the \\ hoIe~ howeve
,
Flr,'llly , all payme nls stopped
ac
Ullon
looked
were
stllll"S
bllk
for
thc HmduK llsh and surohance
clossed
the
(If
e
only becaus
ploflla ble agleem ~nts \\oel'e made
but
'
d
h<lvC'l1<'; their rulers harsh
rcndere
How
<.I I ('st a~,i a ('U~) of tea
vmaneu
the
and
\vith Bokha n....
J t
" l843.
exile).
from
ning
relul
01'
much more \\ elcome lhey mUSl
lves. Kthch
U~dv.ontageous ppsltlo ns",on the ereCt among st themse
travell ed
mad did. not , forget
~oham
Dos'
hlv(' been wl1('n one
em817)
Khalm (1786-1
l'' <:I.!lllli ae Ali Beg10 ofrule
w,th a,c8~"M"r ctjJr04~j1 t/!eselWIlI :·.......... e rout ~ ''''dfJi
te from Ghor Ihe lack of enthus ia.m '~vldenced
absolu
elged
Y
.~ ''1
•
'l-'f" 101 the 'If
01"
o[ any
:;ucce:.s
(I".t. 1\ at~rl""" tdt't, infeste d bflf '. lO.Jl1t
by Ihe /lP' thern khllflS, By IBliO
LV Badakh shan, In the west, bel\lut'~l
khan at any given ttme
Am,,. D'lSl Moham m!\d had estllI l.lnd'?! l!l~ lItlw'" nnXlnu s to fill
yond Balkh. the smalle r states, bl
'
.
••hed Afghan rille .throuq hout
,~
1Jl,:\ •. ~;W~
though they yalied 10 size and
Japa.ne se archeo logists digging In Hadda N~garhar.
'.1.01 ··t'
north. Dnd Balkji ..was the
the
'·f~;"'~~:J~·lf
frlmpoltar,'~e from yeaI, to year,
~f wnat wI'S ''now clilled
caoltal
1¥>;..r"~"'jf
om ruler to ruler, contlllu ed ln~
Turk~slan. StU!. the kh'
Afghl
l.cj.J('ndenl.
~nly half-ne arted in tho
were
ans
Khulm had a t'tvd-a lly III Qunnce and the AmiI' had
alleglo
ell
reeath
once-d
du/., ho:we;v.er. and
his claim again in
blish
re-esta
to
moved the stror..g pet sonaht y of
J~59
Klllch All Beg, hIS hckerm g sons
.[ huugh Ihe Afghan s contro lled
\\ PI e no match for the redoub table
s
Reader
z.
nUl th, the khar.a tes contin ued
Qundu
thtl
or
Beg
ad
~1 UI
of \\ estern source s can learn mu- as oocket s of UZbak contro l witbsome•
III Afghan tertito ry. For
dl about thiS incredi ble man who
absolu te.
conllol was virtual ly
was the eJ)ltom y of ar, Uzbak
When Amu' Dost' Moham mad
Kh.. n. for several English men v.sited at hiS court. some pleasan t,- died i ust after taking ,Herat in'
1863, fo,' m~tance, Maima "", co.lld
ly <Dine sO unplea san tly that they
ned In <IisgUise. Colorfu l, willy, ,.ghtly claim that It had shown
no &Ub,:"Is.,ion to the 'Afgha n. To
petty, magna nimous , ir.,1scible
perial
mercur
hjs
p. ove It, the Wali of Maima na
and amena ble.·
sGnllllty domin at"d the lives of IaIded all the Afgha n towns In
t"e vicl,.;t y of his citv and desubjec t. and .1111 tbose who
ra.sed throull h hiS domatOs. from cor:.ted his ~ortress. lIate with 300
lon~·h.ired Afghan scalps.
Balkh, acl'oss -.tlte plains. throug h
FratriC idal WlU'S. fallow ing de'he mour,~lns of Badakh shan In
mise of Amir Dust Moham mad
the ea.1 only Ihe KaIirs (oj Nuan'
agUin turned the north Into
Ilstan) determ inedly resiste d subal ena fo .. Intrigu e. IIokha rl' movmlSSlGn; at E1ne time they reduce d
an'arm y of 4,000 by hclf, so fIerce ed a 1'. un ,y to Ihe Amu Darya
In 1869 i~ an ahem9 l. to once as"ln
was th~s determ ination .
enforc e Its claims to territo ry s0.West. or Ealkh things wer" Mt
uth of the river, The army was
going <:0, well.
cO
with
d
wracke
s'-oooed bl' Am,r' Sher Ali. but
.lt4aimana "WBS
the intngl1 es contin ued
mmotio n as brothe r fought browistering
admini
!lOison
Mai,mana cor.tin ued to' be the
ther and
most obstre! lerous as USual nnd
ves· CUI ther weaken ed.. the ruli~..~
Abdu.r Rahma n w&s sent by Amir
..
r u"ny. Bokha ra exlendC<l its
Jl,rcltecloglsts dlscUSSlnl[ tbe lbe new Ilnds
lentacl es toward these lucratj~e Sher .Ali to reduce it, Fou'r moJj.
failed to
oases which gradua lly came to. tm of siege in l868
produc e t!'e desired . submis sion•
recogn ise ·Bokl;1ara's . slj,zera lnty,
. if lIot·no minally . Then, sadder .lv. howev er.:and it WI!S orily. in 1876
(18371-11), tM Persian s marche d jn thaI' Amlr Sher Ali fir.a1ly succeede;d. The. 'Uzbak. pOpula ti9n
1;S far ns,Mal mana. to be follow-'bv Herat's Wazi~ Yar Moham - of MaimalUl suffere d horrib l:i for
ed
"
mad in 11146. Andkh oi: a large their 'long, resista pce., ::¥>. !,\te st'k
les of ~hl! north wer~. thlts ·flnaU y
" aspero us ci1>y until his arrival .
,"n comole tely damoli hed.. at.,.l· broul'lh l under t1ie. ;/Ugha n yoke;
but they continqe~ serrti;i r.depen _
Ih. other states. from Sliiber ghan
dpnt w,th respon SIbiliti es to Ka-'
ttl Maima rtn. faired little better.
in
y
activit
al'of
bul simila r to tbose enforc ed duAll this renew
the noMh· hado'of cour"" been st;: . ring the time· of ' Ahmad SIuth··
(Conti nued" " paqe 41 •
mulate d by trouble s' in . 'Kalwl.
III the I\mll, l).IIYH JU~l no,th
'01 Bulkh and thE."1 e thc>'\' Hxed the
betwcc :n
IIVej.L Is tht-' bOllnda r\"
I
h
I em. t W~.s dUl 1Il~ these nego-
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Kush,lI 1ld pellOd

alt er Gene'l" De· Ga ul.

France ' today fuces the que3tio n
that h&s hung over It for 30 veal'S
-whetb er. Gaullis m at home and
ab~oad will surviv e de Gaulle.
The answer to the questio n ap:
"'l!Rts to be "ye•• in a less heroic

,}'~

Durmll 1963-1965 season s the
J aparv:?se mlSSlOns excava ted the
mound on which the Kundu7 . CIladel stands 'lhe mound IS 20
metre 11Igh, and the miSSIOns dug
liP to a death of nme metrcs At
thiS depth the archeo logists found
01
some vel Y SIgnifi cant plcces
day. arod heads belong ing to thl'

Wi ll 'GlJu"ism sUI'Y';ve

of
'[he semin at ciIi mlts and vegeta bles In Kabul is one
efforts
ht
highlig
to
y
countr
the first such meetin gs beld in this
toward Impl'Ov.etnen~i1f these produc ts.
Afgha nistan Is one of tbe few countr ies In tbe world that
s In
hos surh a rich varlet y of fruits. As reseor ches and studie
reion
Irrigat
and
lture
the field by the' Minis try of Agricu
It
soil
and
e
climat
the
.af
variety
vcal, the countT y with the
"S.
cetabl
~n:'~f
fruits
more
ny
ma
has. Is capab le of produc ing
table for
Even tea. once upon a time consid ered to be
ce.
nrovln
Kllnar
in
raised
now
is
I:'rowi ng in Afgba nistan
export
of
Items
the
among
been
have
fmlts
dry
and
Fresh
onal
tl'lUllU
most
the
from Afgha .ulstan for many yean;, In fae!
fnrlts
of
export
been
have
y
items .of expor t from tbis countr
to the Indian subeo ntinen t.
While every' effort to improv e the quality of fresh and dr1
just as
fruits Is weleom e. the need for finding new marke ts is
.
Impor tant..
There are certain cell1ng s on the sale of our Smits In the
traditi onal marke ts. The ceiling s act In two ways: our exp0rt
tS,.
produc
their
ers in these marke ts must buy some of
bave OUJl '~
t!!1,~,years bas o:ln!ls ted of mostly teJdlIk 6. We
thase pro·
from
quality
In
lower
_
0
1
DO
by
floy,
l-'iil8as
.te'Bit1
tion
produc
lelltUe
duced in other nation s. The remit: slowin « of
llIl1es.
of
In the countr y due to slaekn ess
A 'fresh fruit oonser \"atlon Indusd y Qlust be Introd uced
"
YeaR
In Afgha nistan only wben marke ts are also bund. Some
har.
Kanda
In
shed
establi
ago a fruit conser vation factory was
ts
marke
e
becaus
have
sbould
it
way
but it eould not operat e tbe
le.
availab
not
for canne d fruits were
Proba bly some of the friend ly Arab countr les would have
pos.
potent ial ma rkets for our fresh and llanser ved fmlts. This
ts.
marke
these
sibillt y calls for studie s In
our
We have not been able to m ke even a stott in selliDf
y
Turke
nd
lran'a
ies.
countr
dry fruits lit tbe North Ameri can
U.S.
and
ian
Canad
In
fnlits
dry
their
have g04ld sales for

't

n;lSslon s ale ~<..:.ther new in Afghan'stan. The first one came .. here
nr,ly In 1959.' But their excava tlOns have un~arthed fmpres sive
find, of a wide range
,
from
The archeo lbgists cc/ne
a
the Kyoto Univer sity under
contrac t SIgned betwee n th~ UOIversity , orr.! the Minist ry of In.
lormat ion and Cultur e.
Tile first mIssion \vas headed
by Prof Mizono, whose book dealing WIth the area which mcTurkm anesta n.
ludes Smklan g,
Pakista n, and Afghan istan, has
been a source of inslght and ins-'
plratlO n to subseq uent Jepane se
mISSions

'tol"

wlm Fonno!l'a lind Ila,\e c",lled lor
eXIl~lsIOIl 01 b'onnosu, Irom UN
HoV;'ever, tne only . big uower,
wllicli ha~ been all aldng. agains t
l'el<.lllg "memb erslu'p i~to tne UN.
has been the United State•. Thu\.IHh tuc lJrottea ,;,tates IS 101' t"e1'1111" membe tsf\lp in llle lJ.. as
IU,' o u:s JI'ormosli retaIns U:s seta,
"'us concep t IS not aCf~eptable to
oountri es;
....lOy' ",,", memo" '·
..",,,, 'he· papel\
Thellal )t!t;.a.l ao.-re!e l' to the fact
that aJ~ei tour years, PekIng ana
l'l.osco\v ba\le agreed to sera ,heIr
ambass adors to eacn others' caI-hlll, and this is an mdlCat ion 01
w:ll1ngness by both counln es Iv
which
ml!;lov {' thel1 reLatIO ns,
ue£8me tense after the cultura l
revolut ion 11\ Chma m 1906 The
rekm~
elton:; by i.\.J.U.,CU\. and
to 1mpl0v e their J elctlOn~. IS a
beell
blow to thos(' who havl'
o,.jJosing }-eKin~ llJ take Il:i rlghtwI 5?al JU the \\orld organl:-,atlOn,
says the paper.
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The Interior ':Ministry annOunlic of ChIn::. 'Untier ,he agteem-'
'The Eagraml textile mill which
ced dujing the week that for tho- ,ont Afghar.'stan' will purchase one produces, 11 million' metres
of
51! paSSj!ngers who come to Kabul million pOllrid sterling worth of doth per 'year is already 'eom~isby ~ir without visas, visas will
('')lI5ume-';.· t~(I~lds J1 am the People's
slOned: TI~e project was implebe iSllued at the airport.
Heour.lic of Chinn, The sales mented WIth Chinese technical
Hitherto all 9fLSsengers' 4enterproccm.h r.f the I~o:,ds will be used· and econenic ns.sJstance.
iog Afghar;stan had to have va- [o( fjn~H1dr;:4 A(gh~lll' expendituDuring the 'week :the first· familid v~.s beforehand. The ste..v to
res of thf)' ~'roj"('l'~ undertaken
ly IjI!idtlllCe clinic \VQ~ o!lenlti by
issue '(isas at IS:abul airport was
h...." '\Vlth th" Chi' .."e ,leahnical
PubliC lJenilh Ministry outside
taken in a bid not to~ il1convenHnd C'('(1I1omic- nssi..tl'll1ce.
Kabul.
'
ience those who' make 08'
la:it
'rhe dinic \\',1:-; ouened'ir, Ja_
mi.r..1te decision to stat) in
the
TIl(' fllnd~ ;lifol':llp.d for the ourlalalJad,. home or the N'angarhar
coutry, or due to som~ reasons ehaHc
f(ll1!-illlnC'! goods
co~meH
(1nIVp.rslty. lind centre of one of
could not have acquired theIr refrom the 10 million uound stet'thp more populous provinces.
quired visas beforehand.
lim: 10'111 ofLr ('c! to Afghenistar.
The' F'amily Guidance AssnclU_
Visa ~·.xcs are charged on n I'ein 1965 b,v ChInn.
• tICP', nf Al'ghanishm has drawn UO
ciprocal basis, If a given counPres('ntlv ChillI ~~,
speciaJi'its
H 1"'o~l'alllmC' in accordance
to
try charges for visa the citizens
are .\\'ol'klll~ ill /\h·hanistar., on an
\\"hlc~ similar r'linics will be 00.
cA. Afqhanistan. hel owr. citizen31:lltI'lCUItUII-' and 111 iqntion project
enl?d in (ill ornvinccs.
\\'lU also be ('hafged.
othclv.ise
.~ P;lIW;ll1 1111 POllUry project in
There an' no\\' several such
not.
!\.aIHd, II f j"h 'lloluttLm ~roject
clinICS In ope-ratIon in. Kabul. and
ThiS j:=; .one of thc meaSUf.:'S 1';.I..... r):11 un'",
'1"" h('l~l
expethe Associatlfll'l source... SflV the
ken dunn,l.{ the recent year.;; to
Ilmenl... ffl t ':1 fI\\ 'rig tca.
r:uhlH' l'{'spons(' IS very guod.
j
"
plomote tourhm in Afghun;,.;tar,
~ ---,-'-----_
F; ,'e cows and flve bulls were brougbt to Kabul Ihls week frOm he F
Last yeo'r a cu,.. toms 'dearin~
of (~ermany in a chartered plane for propagation In Pakthla province,
omce t·) clf':.u nil' can~o was opThe Ueutsches Braun Vleh is suited for ,Pakthla In that It is not as big as Brown Swiss,
ened in Kaoul airport. Previouslv
fhe <ustpm., officials at the l1il:cattle, and .requlres not as much lor l(Oedbic.
" "
' ..
tort only clea.red
flcrompnnied
:'\;cvertheless the Gennan bybrld Cow priidllces~4.5 tbo~ kn~grims or m'l/k '~r'Yelir
baggage.
and IS also geod for slaughtering. When ODe and hall Ye3!'S old each weighs 600 kllOCrams.
Af~han1stl n ad
the Soviet
1 he ani mals and the transportation cost was a gift of the FRG government to Paldbia
,f
-Uni,>n C'on(')uded an
agl't"em('nt
Development Authority,
during the week under which tl:e
HCle Dr. Albrecht Siegel who brougbt tbe ~tl1e' from the FRG, Is S~n brlngina' a cow
[;ACCA. EDSt' Pakistan, Nov. 23, (Reuter).-';I'he official
Soviet Ur,:on will ~c:sist AfJtum':Iill of tlte chartered Dc...6,
death
toll in Easl Pakistan's tidal disaSter has risen to 166,000
tan (or a neriod of five veal" in
but officials tear that the tinal fl :rUTe may run
Into hu"dreds
Mmb )tin~ in malari'l in t.hf' nnrot thcusands when the full bleak pictur!! emerges.
the-rn :"rovinces o( lh,~ country.
The Malarin Er?dil" t·o... P"o_
F'()n-:~Il I (lier
continued
tu craft went to a l'Ivii ail'~lOrt for
r.··nmme canied opt with
UNIf( '11Illdltll'd from pagl' .11
decided to revisit the Bel Che- ziwan. From the distIicl offi('cs
huild U'l rot D~l('ca Saturday With
CEF nnd th" \\'mlc! fI"nllh r ..I duelling whilE' only
India'~ miCUll <In!. 1.(' .• as long as tax
moragh area to reaccquaint himse-If tuih on top of a hill in the ce~r
R'it'llll : lid American ~uearhead lit; ry airnorts tiad instructIOns to
'!~.1is'1tion ~ssi"bnl'f' 1:-; 1I0\\' nparnil'~ thl\\·t:d IOto the cer.lTal cofwith its IlwneIOU'i Dlehi£.toric cave ter of the vclley one
watches
fy 20 '.·(,-:'Ii·" old. J)u, III~'
tl;('.;(' ~ ing il 'masslve U1d o!1eratlnt" to makE' facilities available to them.
Ie::, lhc local khans were JE'ft to
sites. The name Bel Chera,~h StD- lines o( houernen ag' far as the
save the 'victlms of th(' \\'pck-oU
YC'!'H' tht' (fj~e"'~(" II:, h( en win.·rl
thcm~el\'es, \\":.ltched now. hownds forth prominently in large. (. Ye can see, converging on the batidal catastrophe.
"pt f"om -q '!r .... ·'t,.~ ";Irt of the
ever. by Afglnn re.cle:;entativc;
told 'Vie on most m&-""s of no~th ;:~3ar. They begil,l to arrive at
. . . "..v · ". /I.-;i millIOns of n('orle
:\ t le..... t <l nlillion I~eook, <1:1 ('
backt.'d by Af.q:han garrisons sti:.ern Afghanistan bec.use of its daw.., when the ,oft light sets the
h'lv .... bClln .... rntpctr·ci ar.:-~lt1~t it
u\':<lllmg .IPlier ,\u!1plJes to
S:lV<,
tioned In each raoital.
[onner "lOSition as a District Ca- co'o! ful chp:lans and gilims aq- .. Nevt"r1holf'-'s 1'1(' nC'onrtmpnt of
fhem I'om starvt:t~on and disease
Or,~ la.. t fling was left The 3elow; until 10 a.m, there is no
pital. We found. however, that
lVT<ilnr i .. r .. ·"'li('J'tin'1 hn:-- bec'n l''X<1:-; o'Ticials herc \\,(wked feverish_
~~I~"~£!
C'ond An~lo!Arghan war of 19'78the district seat had recently been
bre~ k in the !Jrocession.1n
the
Iv If' It'lT\,' lood.
l.:lnthinl! ,and
~"":e:lcin~ diffi("lIltirs In
re~e1'1,t
1880 "gain disru!Jted Kabul', hold
moved. To where? Gurziw::u'! the
ba:t=tar lon'~ lines of trucks from
~.('
.; in th'H th" nwl:-Ol11l (';Irt vnH'd'l'al ~ul1"lies O.V
helicopters
on the north and the Uztak khans
peode said, Coulel it be? .
IlS far av.:ay as Mainuma wait to
ip'! mO~lllllo hu', d"v('lOt~ed . <l
and 1llolor assault craft
\'iewC'd oroceedings with
gre~t
We headed south over a oass, be fIlled \\;th the oroducts 01
:-r ·:c:tan("~ i'H'n;n .. t nOT sprnv.
G, ltl~h helll:o!Jter.. rushed ll'om
inle' esl. When Abdur Rahman
to follow a mver into the hills, Gur7iwar, By late afternoon the
Sin~:;lI)ol e bv Royal
Au' FOI ce
Tl:'e difficulty j~ faC'C'd In':lInly
came from exile in Samarkand,
Th@ river' was edged wit~ trees Hoces.don I:e,qins cgain and on in -'''imc' (If Ihl' ','l,h('rn Y'\l'OVIn- JIelcules l:l'ansport Aircraft have
ho\\ ever, he entered Afghan tN'the hillto!, one seems trans!'Ortej
and il was very picluresqu?, 'then
"N
nnd tht' Rovil't :'st;;sl nnce at
alrelldy :itarted rec0nnoiting thf'
ritory vIa Badakhshan. which imhck to the day. when the Uzbak
river and road entered. a rocky
H'OI'l-il hIt aleas.•
tl~:~ tim,:, IS c'1I1sidered very onKABUL, Nov. 22, (Bakhtar),mediately decl1red for him. From
...... tunf'. eld l,rr"'rtivc.
.
trough whieh led us out into a
Khanates of northe,.". AfghanIS!'vleallwhile two Iranian air [orce
The
President of the Afghan Sctan
were
at
their
peak.
'
Kishm he- sent emissaries to all
wirle valley' rinll'ed witb gen t1y
For the tH''(' riVf' V~ll:'" the ~n
tl '.Hl:-:'P()l t :"lanes are on their way
out Organisation Mohammad Nathe kham.tes which still retained golllng mountains: It was. very
One- of the larg-est caves in
V'(\! lTn;o'l will sll~lT)ly Af~hal";s.
to D<ll'l'u \~'I t~l 32 tons of food
sim retur.ned from Ne\.v Zealand
any' pm\"er, askir.<,( for support.
beautiful. very serene. with many all 'Afghanistan is located in this
follo\\·.i11g (11 del'S from the Sllah
hl'"j ','11 t!\(' C'hemlcals other mewhere he' oarticipated in the 17th
Quoduz said yes, as did Balkh,
leads one
into
ciirrol .... lll··ljE'''t. pnuinm(,llt
and
nomads encam:,ed on the hills'de ilrea which
tIl CJl'ly out i.: shuttle service betregionaJ conference of the Far
but·t\.lalmana said no. and impri- and sev~ handsome qala dotthe valley
of Gurziwan This
tr~n~nt".. t:ltjnn fllciJiti(>s.
Flll'th .... r\\'l..'cn 'll'hruu ar.d Dacca
Ef:st
orga1'1,.isations.
.
rp
soned the messengers.
ting the v:-lley floor. Here i",ieed :'ummer evidence of very' early
mo
10 Srlvir>t l.:11('ciali!'ts \\'in he
Tw() Illorl' Iranian air~l'aft with
Representatives of 15 countl'ie3
man l'arne frQffi this cave. perwas Gw-ziwan. and here. more
n'l')~ki"n :" Aff1:hn·..:<:f-tn ',II alonp:'.1) l:Jlh u( sU:l9lies on board will
took 98rt at the conference and
ProclaImed Amir in 1880, Abhars the ear.liest evidence yet fot!lan at ~ny of ther ot.her khnwith Ar~h:l" o;;;T)ecinlists
leave today follOWing orders from
submitted .reports on the deve-'
dul' Rabman then turr,ed to ' cha- nates capital, one could clendy und in Afghanist~n,
Ou:inA th- \\'e('I; an 'H.··cord \Vas
the Shah.
lopment of-,scouting activities in
stize Maimi.·na. Dilawar Khan, !'en'ie the manner in which the
(UN Mirror)
-:i;Wf!d with t"e Pco'lle's flepubAn Indliilll Foreign. MtnistiY
their countries.
.
Wa); or ~Iaimana first appealed
khans won and heU lheir power,
--:;:·~oti.esmlln III Tehron said all mito RU:isian llnd then he wrote to Ea~.iIy defensible. sufficient urn
li~~ll y ~l1d civilian airports
in'
,l~, hIS teport
Mohammad NaSir RobeIt Sandeman, Goverr.o·~· ttself. .... forceful leader.• the Hal·
I' ,liu had hl'en .i':1structed by tne
sim s/lid Afghanistan has, 11,000
Gcnerii] of Baluchistan, who also der of the Mac~ (Gurz) could rule
rndian ~lIvel nment to rlrovldt:' lan- girls and boy scouts.
.
at Gurziwan v:ith absolute imturned him down. From
then
dl1lg and r,'fuelling r~cillties for
The conference also approved
mll"1lt.v, exc(>T)t. of course. for an
on Dila\\ i.l' Khan devoted" his at/'.1'1':111 IlH.'l'l'Y phll".es.
the Afghan representc.:tives· 01'0neightentior. tu thl" defence of his city . r·:('tl.~ionaJ foray by hL...
11't' Indian governm('nt h<.:d
possl
for measures to. be adopted
bnu 3.
.
ilod :,uc('eeded in re!lulsinq the
~S:',1;1I:1('J that the Iranian shuttle
m all countries oertainif'.1· to faThursday is bazaar da'\' at GurArnie, tloopS ITt 1882. Pleased,
.':('1 vi('(' \'::....; interru9teci 0 .... Wedcilitating 4land travel by
scout
he oroclaimed himseli fully indene...da v b('( 1UsC the Iranian airgroup.~.
pendent of Kabul. Displeasea. the
Amir, two ve.H:; later, sent two
armie... again..,t !Vlaimar.'!l:
1220
m«:'n Irom HC'I at and 500 from Bi.:(rOH'iHlU~rl. from pace 2)
lkh ~I:llman<l. the last of the
al'.ion and d~d-'thC' willoowtr
nonh('1 n khanates. submitted in
to implemt.::1~ law an I '~..;,,"rt' r1.
April. IRA-l,
(Continued hom page: I
Arnel ican lives
ghts.
Am.1' Ab':1ur Rahman was well
factorit,s in the t\\'o '110vince:-; \\l'"We are co~ducting lImlt~d_
Vv.. . nr" ri .. · ling w:th I S!'~C ,awnl e (J! the flcklessness of those
Ie de:-.t.oyed.
duration orotective reaction all
fic C8:'1C :! II s}~ould telit ~h(· <:,n·
whn So f1l'ofessed allegiance
to
'1111' Il.S mllit:;:·y
comma'ld
stllkes <Jgainst missile end al'tl"cr;t)' or the
Security Council
him. fOI the lime being. while he
here drew a heavy cUl'tair. OVl'F
UII'.Cl aft gun sites and related f4rem;I1Ot>d ",trang, It is indicative nnd oC thIS organisa t IOn-tv :-e,111 deLal1s of the raids said by
(llIt,es
In North Vietnam
south
of hls CI'IlCl'rn that in 1884 the store the might of i Illht over
lh" U,S. Defence Secretary to ,,1' the 19th onrnllel", he saId.
the right (,f :night, We hr,ve tbe
Afghan '!i,ll I lson ke!)t at Takht-il:c in I <.'~!10nSe to attacks on un- , \ianoi and Haiphong both lie
right and power to rest"re I. I
Pul bet\\ een Balkh ar.d. Mazar-i~
,4If11.led. reconnajssance
<..lrcraft
some 225 mJle, (200 kms) north of
Sharif was twothirds stronger th· do not think that Wr n".j :,
ovet th" norlh,
the 19th .,arnllel which cuts ocychiat'rist
to
);lersunde
1I;
Ihat
an that ~tatloned at Hen.:.t. 'Abdur
.~ Laird said the rllids were "oart
ross
North Vietr"m nbout half
We. also have the wllIPJ,'" r to
Rahmun was taking no chartces
"'Pf, our publicly announced poi icy
way between the C3!Jltal nnd the
pass from word into r:~tlon.
with
hIS Il':'Itle"s northern sub'and dL·termioed effort to protect
rlit~, ....;1;.
demilitaflsed zone.
:;oro.
.
• "'~. •
Th~ "olution of the p"Oblem "f
jects.
th. Middle East during his SliOr,ly the J inal act remains. Rusver jubilee session is a challen·
...ia, no\\ eX'>andml~ into Central
•
ain~
test, particularly ill so far
Asia. tried to ~\.Ish former Bokhc·
Naw,
1'3, d:llms t~J territory south of as the prestige
of the l!nited '"
NAtic.ns
is concerned fOJ
the
. the Amu Dal ya. JopOrtunitie.;
(TcleflhoDe No. 32035)1& ~"'Y8 .,
to supply its
n('xt
25 years The succ~ss of
fOf PO\\'Cl -:llays st':.'med to be
with
more
than
l1fb'
'Of new and allcustomers
th(' United Nations in such vital I
oj:cnmg Ull ;H~aln until the Rus(ique 100 per cent handwov~' ~.' 19.ets and rugs I
i~o.:l!("s wit
savo!? it from many I
siar,·Bflti!::'1 Boundflrv Commis:
of dlft'erent colour
··~t:
sion brmallv e\tatlJ:'hed the nor- other incidents of. 1~3~curj!y th- !
.. ' ! '/{,,':....
I
and -,multiply. I
thern boundary of
A(ghanistan . 'It' m' ght oc-cur
WANTED. '.-.
in 1807.. Thus the games ended.
Thi~ success. will stre~[!th€,'n th,:
I!', folJowing thC'. fortun.eg
of I;ond' of member natio'ls to this
organisation, This' is H 'If~ah~ic'
the northern khanates one mysmNhod of strenlltheTtl!lg , peace
tery state a."'ilears f1eeti{lgly from
time to time, a shadow wit"tout ann security.
much fact or substance. ,Even J
I
My d?tellation; with 18 Gther
the oronunciation seemed to al- nations. has co-sponsored th~ drlude enrly
traveller-chror.iclers nft resolution A-L.
602, which
s'.unmntises, in Il prec!s~ ferm.
who wl'lte or Koozerrvan. GuzethE
wan :lnd GUI"Zubt:.Il. Le Strange bnsed 011 !l'ADI docu:l1~u~s.
rc-sponsi'Jilities
of: hi·
t!nitf'd
saYs that the 13th century Arab
geograoher Yakut lists a town by Natil'n. and of the Securit,{ C".
uncil . as "well us of th,z parti~~
the name of AI-JurzU\van as a
'summer resort full of rich peo- concerned h; take stf:r-q toward
pfe· l . No place of this name rn'" n renlist;c solution ~f ~hJ' situa·
tion in th" Middle East. We reexist.;;. he writes. A search on
modern meps is equally disapp- spectfully submit this 'lrafl resolation 10 the approvel f'f ,nls
omting.
.
This onst summer my husband conference,

,Oll,iciol death to.fl in East

P'ak's.lan rises tal 166000

AMIR ABDUR RAHMAN KllAN'
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MER'CE,NARIES IN
GU I NEAN ,CAiPIT AL
Portugal plots landing of
foriegners in Conakry city

His Majesty

congratulates
Lebanese head
KABUL, Nov, 23, (Bakhtar)·HIS Majesty the King in a telegram has congratulated
Sulaiman Franchie. the President of
Lebanon on the occasion of the
national day of his 'cowitry, the
Foreign Ministry lnfonnation Department said.

Loeal Deve/op~
Dept. completes
surveys in 'Balkh

Justice, Commerce ministers
,attend House meetings
KABUL, Nov, 23, (Bakhtar),-The House of t,he People'ln
Its g~eral meeting yesterday preslded over by President Dr.
Mohammad Omar Wardak first heard Issues on the agenda
read out by bouse secretary Sa yeti Mobin Shah Amir.

MAZARE SHAR,V, ;N!ov:. ~,
(Bakhtar).-Survey· work on undertaking >'llIlall irrigation' projects, b"Uding 'balidge" and ,culverts and reservoires and gravel
roads dUring the next 'flve yea~
in Balkh province has been completed, The projects will
be
implemented by the ILocai Development Department.
Another team of the Local Development Department
arrived'
in Gardaiz, Pakthia province, yesterday to begin survey
work
on making projects.,

The session rejected a proposalCommllte meeting at seven
in
for immediate consideration by
the evening and answered relathe government on amendif',g tWll
ted questions. The meeting· of
articles or the Brokery Law.
this Committee continued until
The meeting due to lack
midnight.
of qourum postponed a votmg on
MeanwhIle. the 'Cultural AH·
a bill seeking to remedy the trairs C"mmlUee of the House vieatment of the Wardak-Maldan
sited progre!iS of exams ir.. the
provinCial administration to SOffit"
Arabic Higher Teachers Training
people.
InstItute where 264 students are
The meeting also aoproved thE' learning.
romination of the following me.

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Nov 23, (Reuter), -Guinea's President Sekou Toure yesterday informed the United Nations that
•
a seaborne force including hundreds of European mercenaries
invaded his capital of Conakry in the morning in a bid to
overthrow bIs government.
KABUL, Nov 23, (Bakhtar).The president-in a Radio Conakry broadcast moultored
N mety four bales of cotton weseized at Chauki toll booth
here-declared; "The aggression continues in the Guinean caat midnight last night from Car
pital of Conakry,
No. 4581 by 'th,' anti-smuggling
"Foreign boats are still statioPr
causeway. It IS an open target fOl
squad, The seized goods belong
ed in our territorial waters. Hun- a seaborne invading force.
:~~it~~e:he social improvement
lo Snyed Jan. a resident of Ladreds and hundreds of European
One o[ its reSidents IS the forSayed Ali Ahmad. Deputy from
'
mercenaries of various nationali- mer preSident of Ghana. Kwame ghman.
ties a re in tbe town".
Kohdaman; deputy from
Deh
de~~nce
Nkrumah, who sought asylum ir,
Sabz, Haji Mohammad
Hesan;.t:
•
~I-t/,
KABUL. Nov 23,
(Bakhtar)
The president said a number of the couotry led by his friend PreDeputy
from
Qarabagh
Ghulam
Toryalai
Etemadi
who
particimercenaries had been captured sident Sekou Toure after being
Sarwar; Deputy from Panjwayee
pated in the General
Assembby Gumea's revolutionary forces. oust~d in February, 1966,
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23, (Reuter).-R~ is \Spending
Shirin
Khan,
ly
of
UNESCO
returned
home
bul added:
"The batHe
con$3,000 mJlllon a year more than the United' States on defence
On Seotember 25. Presiden l
In accordance with a decision
tinues".
.
technology and will have wea pons superiority In the
next
Toure announced the arrest 11'1. yesterday
of
'the House. the planl';ng and few years If the present trend contfnues, lL senior deTe'nce departHe
was
elected
as
the
'chairIn ar.. earlier broadcast Presid..: Guinea of foreign
mercenary
basic organisatIOn committee met ment officW warned yesterday.
man of the non
gov:ernmEmtal
ent Sekou Toure said I the invad- troops and churned they had been
after two and continued coners came mainly from Portuguese, tramed in Portuguese Guif'.ea by Agencies Committee and a memDr. John Foster Pentagon's heads, he said.
sideration of the annual
state Director of Defence research, exGuinea.
Government troop re- "black Jack" Jean Schrammp,
ber of tbe spedal EJrecutive Co' budget.
mforcements were on their way former mercenary commander in mmittee of UNESCO.
amin,ed the relative strengths of
The Secol'.d Deputy MITlIster of
to the capital.
Tory!lll<li Fltemadi jrs a "*'m>the two nuclear giants in an unusthe Coogo.
Education Dr, Mohammad Fazel
The President, appealed to Guually candid, copyrighted interA coup against his regime had ber of Executive Board of UNEa\tended the meeting of this co- view in the weekly magazine U,S,
inea's people and armed forces been plan,ned for November and SCO, the membership for which
mmittee at two p,m" Mohammad
to take up arms l:\gainst the inva- its leaders were in Portuguese is six Years,
"Right now, ·I'd say we still
Khalid, Roashan, the Deputy Mi- have two to tbree-year iead over
ders until they were "completely Guinea and the Senegal tOV/II of
nister of Information and Culture
crushed",
KABUL, Nov. 23, (Bakhtar).the Soviet Un.icii\ generally ac·
Djourbel.
attended
the meeting of this com- ross the board, in research and
In another broadcast, Guinea's
AFP adds. Guinean forces were Mrs, Fahima Arsala, the nursing
Youth and Sports Minister Al- controlling the -capital after en,d- ndvlSor of lhe Public
technology, based $ll our work , ,KABUL, Nov. 23, (Bakhtar).Health mittee at three and Commerce
Minister Dr. Mohammad Akbar over the last two decade", he The director of UNICEF in Papha Diallo said European, and
ing resistance from an mvading MlI1lstry who went to New ZeaOmar attended the meetmg of . said. IOOf course there .are ex~ ris, Dr, Bemandus, Twigt met
African rpercenaries were 2.t semercenary anny b:,if.: were stand- land last year for further. trainthe committee at' 4: 00 p.m, and ceptions in certain areas.
Minister' of Public Health Ox.
veral points in tbe capital.
ing by for a~.other invasion dur- ITlg relurned home yesterday
answered the questions of
tbe
Ebrahim Majid Seraj and
his
Radio COn9kry said that as well ing tonight. according to a comDr. Hoshm'and, an offiCial 'of
"However, the Soviet effort has Deputy Minister
.deputies
on
their
respective
miDr.
,Apd\!llah
as informing the United Nations
munique issued by the ruling Gu- the Pllblic Health Ministry who
actually increased to a point whof the situation, the !lresiden.t had
inean Democratic Party.
went to England last> yeilr under 'Iiistrie,' budget for the current ere' it is now larger than. ours by Omar yesterday morning and.1Xo ,'
Alghan year,
sent messages to African heads of
changed VIews 9n the possibilitY
The communique said that "all a World
Health
Organisatiilil
,The Mu,jster of Justice Abdul perhaps 40 to 50 per cent, Next
of expandling UNICEF's \ir:ld 'to
state,
pam ts of resistance have been scholarship
for further studies
year, lbeir effort could be 60 to Afghanistan,
Satar
Seerat
attended
the
Bud,.
Since announcing the invasion,
totally destroyed, The (party) in epidemology returned
home
getary and
Financial
Affairs 70 per cent larger than ours".
the radio has played martial muDr. Majid Seraj touched
on
_(Continued on page 'Il
-.vesterday,
Dr. Foster said that if present the importance of health clinics
sic ir..terrupted only by curt cotrehds continued, with the U.S. and drew the attention: of UNImmuniques.
back while the Soviet Un- CEF for further assistance
'cutting
One of them deClared: "This
in
ion, increased iis efforts, lbe Rus- thIS regard,
is the critical moment for us. The
.
views
about
the
topics
to
be
dission
programme
in
defence
teKUWAIT. Nay, 23, (Reuter),- Abdul-Aziz bin Saud called on
Portuguese have come to attack
Dr, Abdullah, Omar e1abora1lchnology could be double
that ed on the need for more help in
Amir Sheikh Sabah al-Salem al cussed in detail Sunday.
us. The enemy must be crushed A second round of Kuwaiti-Saudi
Ob,ervers here predicted the
of the U.S, by 1975 "and with th- combating TB and trachoma
talks opened here S4nday amid
Sabah to deliver a message from
and jlunished".
present
Kuwaiti-Saudi
talks
will
at'
would come a rapid reversal of
Later, the radio said a captur- optimistic speculations that Ku- King Feisal,
Dr. Twight promised further
Contents of the message were be foHowed probably by early OUI' technological positions".
UNiCEF aid,
ed mercenary had disclosed that waiti-Saudi organised efforts woDecember, by sending envoys to
The Russians were already ahthe invading force was about 300 uld be able at last to bring rul- ~f)t immediately known but it is
joint ead in numbers of offef',sive nucers to of the Gulf States toge- lieved that it expressed the hope 'the Gulf' States carrying
... trong a-r.d had been carried in
ther to agree on declaring the
that joint, coordinated effort by Kuwaiti-Saudi recommendations lear missiles and In anti-missiles
six ships.
birth of theIr long-awaited AraConakry (pOpulation 172.500). on
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia would for overcoming obstacles that defences, he said.
path to the' federation,
Howevet. the quality of Arne·
a low-lying ,peninsula is connec- bIan Gulf States Federation,
lead to establishing the stabihty
Saudi Arabia may take up the
The talks yesterday began wh- that is considered vital for
l'lcc.:n weapons technology
was
ted to lhe mainland only by a
task. of solving standing issues
en visiting Prince Nawaf bin
:.tlll SUgenor and ,the safeguard
progress and prosperity' of the
with Iran. the observers added,
i.lr,ti-mlssile system better than
entire Gulf area.
fli~hts
the Soviet system around MosThe. first round of tills began
Current Kuwaiti-Saudi activity
cow.
came after the failure late . last
CAIRO, Nov. 23,
(Reuter).Saturday nIght when Prince NaDr Foster said it became more Egypt has strongly protested to
waf and the accompanying dele- rnor.th of a conference by Gulf
rertain every day that the Soviet the United States against fligbgDtlOn, called on the foreign mi- States deputy rulers, held
m
S5-9
missile programme was de- ls by, Americ"n U-2 aircraft over
Abu
Dhabi.
in
an
attempt
to
get
DAMASCUS, Nov, 23, (Reuter).-Egypt's War Minister,
'nister, Sheikh Sabah al Ahmad
the oro posed federation mto be- signed to knock out the U,S. Mi- the Egyptian front along
the
General Mohammed Fawzl, left here for home yesterday after
'II Sabah,
ing. ~
.
nuteman missiles, backbone of Suez Canal, AI Abram newspaith th
I d
f S No statement was given after
lks
a surprise 24-hour visit ~or ta
w
, e new ea ers 0 . yna
lhe dosed session wbich continuThe deputy rulers ,then failed the strategic force,
per reported yesterday.
who have expressed a desire for warmer relations with Egypt.
ed until shortly before midnight.. to agree, mamly on the federaThe Russians now nod 300 of
The authoritatiVe Cairo newsThe general and
his
party believe also touched OP., th~ pOSSI- But well-informed sourceS said
tion ca!.utal and on representa- these giant miSSiles operational or
paper claimed that Israel was inwere seen off by the coun.try·s bility of Syria joining the pro- Prince Nawaf and the, foreign mition in the proposed federal as- lIl',del' construction, and they were formed of the results of the U-2
new chief, Lieutenant-General posed new federation
nlster had a general exchange of
lJeing tested with mUltiple war·
spy flights,
'
.
sembly,
Hafez ai-Assad , who
Saturday
• "
•
. .... i"-If ,'i J
It said Foreign Under Secreteformed a cabinet comprising val'~\~~;'-,1,. .~>..~..,1;ir>¥)~$M!
I
ry Salah Gohar had summoned
jous political factions and end~1'<,~'
,
"
Donald Bergus. in charge of .u
ir,g the predommance of the Bainterests in ,Cairo, and asked hi~
ath Party.
to convey to Washington Egypt's
Official sources here said the
two sides had reached full agres~ntmen~ ,!"d objections to the
reement on all questions discusSPYing "']SSlons which were cased, but give no details except to
rned out for Israeli interests. ,
say thal the talks were aimed at
AI Abram said military reports
cementing and deepeoing brothmdlcated that several ..uch ,flierly relations and cooperation
ghts took place recently "'thobetween the two countries. ,
u~h Foreign Minister M~oud
General AI-Assad is believed to
Rlad had raised the subject with
hold pronounced pro-Cairo views
Am/. eric~n Foreign SecretaI)' WUand, shortly after taking power,
lam Rogers during their meet.
his government announced its sumgs 10' New York.
pport for plans for a federation
betweeo Egypt, Libya and' th~
Sudan,
'
.
.
, KAB UL, Nov, 23,• (Bakhtar)'.-;':The Egyptian War Mimster is
The Yugoslav- ~ Crescent ~,
the second prominent Arab lea. clety delegation met the Secret.'
,der to visit Damascus since the
ary G~neral of the Afghan Red',
coup earlier this month
which'
Crescent Society Dr. Abdul
toppled, the government of PresImed I}'am~ In hIa office yeater.'
dent Nureddin al-Atassi.
da~ mO~1Dg. The Yugoslav dele- "
'..
~
,
:#'
Colonel Muammer Gaddafi, ·the
I
gallOn 1~ here at the InvilatlCll1"
of ,the
hsi;~ ~.
cinema which WJu 'be _
A new maden> cinema Is UI!l1ei'
Libyan Premier. 'came here . I~st
wl1l
the Afgh,an, Red Crescent S0.r
" 'r
open next year,
Monday for talks wl\ich observers
cIety.
.
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Portugal s role in

m

.

Controversy surrounding the read ions of the ~ople who, it
cl'Owning Of Genada's dusky beasaid, flooded Ihe BBC switchbuty queen as the new mi~ world oard with protests following the
last night, spilled ovel' inlo the
televised show.
British Press today.
The paper said that fewel' than
The mass circula.tion News of
four of the r.jne judges put the
the World published a pietw'e of West Indian beauty in the numsmiling 22-year-<lld Jennifer Hotbel' 'one ·spot. while foul' judges
sten, with the blulner headiine:
put Miss Sweden, 2(}.year-<lld bl,
"Well, is she the m.ost beautiful oode Maj Johansson in fil'sl place.
gil') in the world'!".
The paper's front. page story
But the reaction from the un_
outlined the complicated system • I'uffled new queen wa.s a' defiant:
of scoring used by the o.rganisers ") am not just a prettY face". t,he
of the contest. ·and describeq the paper said.
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join ICAO convention
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w hole series of air traffic rules
and apply them On international
air routes. These rules underlin~
many essential aspedts of q;vil
aviation activity, . including flight rules, air traffic service the
operating conditions of civil aircraft
serviceability
standards
etc.
'
We highly appreciate what ICAO has. done in working
out
l~tern:iltOnal air standard. imd
","""ent.
recwnmendations.
The Soviet
Under the Convention eve- Unmn, even though not belongi-y UN state applying for'memIng to ICAO, has maintained rebership
becomes
a partici(Contin""d on page 4)
pant
in
the
convention
(lCAO) membet)
on the- 30th
day. By decision of the Soviet
government, the USSR 'commissian for ICAO affairs under the
Chairmanship of Civil Avillition
Minister Boris Bugalev has been
Accol1Cliog to the FRG Lawall
set up' to supervIse the ob.elVaFeaeral states m!Jst provide "sonce of Soviet obligations· iJi IC.
Clal tnerapeU.tic" iestabJistunents
AO, coordinate the work of miby
IY·i4. ~'ollowing the' Danlsn
nistries and! departments w,ithmode!,
It WIll be tneir duty
to
in the country, and keep in tetake care 01 certaIn groups of
uch with ICAO
Sovi~t par'jictpat,;on ,in ICAO. s"en tenced men and women folio- .
wing scientific methods. The gris certain to prove a serious fac~
OUIJIS. include
sexual \Offenders,
lor in the further development
reCIdIVIsts, and psychopaths. The
of Soviet Civil Aviation to have
vital importance for ~xtending most important obligation these
establishments will have is to try
and strengthening inter-state coto cure these malefactors of their
operation in the sphere of ci...tl
aviation, to help greatly ~p""d bev..L for crime. A forerunner of
these Clitahlishments has been set
the sphere of action of the Chiup in Bergedoii, Hamburg. Much
cago convention, and to· impart
valuable mformation
has been
to ICAO activities a truly uni6'ained at Bergedorf concerning
versal character
sexual offenders. This report has
Following a policy of broadening international
contacts
in 'been produced after speakiog to
the .admWistrallion of ·the Berthe area of civil aviation
the
gedorf establishment and prisonSoviet Government proceeds from the. principal of peaceful co- ers who are being cared for there.
-existence of states with different
The room is dimmed. Slides
social systems.,
.
are flashed on the screen. SomeThe USSR is one of the wortimes they show youn8 boys. sold's greatest aviation powers, In
metlmett women, full-breasted in
1969 A.eroflot, Soviet air passeninviting poses.
ger and freight services, carried
A young man sits in ar.. am63 million passengers,
chair watching the pictures. Round his wrist is a sleeve which
In recent years
Soviet air
is. connected to an appratus. A
links with otter countries have
button, is ~et in the arm of' the
vastiy grown, Now Aeroflot pl_
easy chair. Every time a young
a~.es have regular flights to 60 staboy appears on the screen the yotes of Europe, Asia, Africa and
ung
man pushes down on this buAmerica. Aircraft belonging to
tton in his chair,
7 for:eign air ~ompanies Iel', :.!.8
The pressure releases an elecnations touch down at Moscow's
tric current that causeS pain for
Sheremetievo airport and at th~
ose of Lenin..grad, Kiev Tashkent a very short period of time. At
the same moment a naked woman
and other- Soviet cities: .
appears on the' screen and the
pain-inflicting durren! is cut otT.
Aerofloll's i"teli1la~nall' Ilnes
This procedurE! Ico~J;inues for a
are currently operating comfort~
whole hour.
able passenger planes such as
This scene was not enacted in
the J1~2, the TU-I34: < and otha. shop selling AOrnography or in
ers, which in their performance
a m~ochistic club. It has been
characteristics and convenience
devised by scientists and serves
are on a par with the best spepsychological-therapeutic
enLls.
cimens of world aviation techThe
idea
is
that
the
"electric
chnology. TQe USSR has set abail''' in which .the young' man
job of preparing' the super,lOnic
is sitting', will redirect him from
passenger plane TU-I44 for co. 'urges that have !linded. him in
n\h1issi.o.ping..
Jail.
i'
The patient ~s a .lIederast. His
The 'p'artie/pation of 120 states,
preference was, not born iI:', him
the Soviet Union included,
in
ICAO activities will make for· but acquired. ft i:; 1\n' "acquired
grealer air traffic safety
and
other countries, big and small, to
share the. wide· exchange of
knowhow on civJl aviation qiJes~
tions.
During its existence ICAO has
done a lot in this regard. The
ICAO elaborated internatlonsl standards and iecommendattons
have been put into practice by
ICAO member states, which
has made it possible to give a
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Soviet Union
. decides to
.

try.. in addition to meeting. domestic needs they are alSo exported. As such they are foreign
'exchange earner,
Statistics show" ~at fruit production has considerably increascd during the recent years. With
the appropriale measlires it it 1'0ssible to even further Increase
Ihe production of fruil in, the coIIntry. Increasing the
qoantity
of fruit means grcater exports.'
Although we haven't
yet exported cny appreciable quantity
of vegelables bUI there is no reason. why· shouldn't the possibilities
he exolored. To this end' the deliberations of the seminar will be
of great significance. The ediloriaJ hoped for thp success of the
seminar.
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failing", according to psychologists. By means of' this aversion
therapy it is hoped that he will
re-acquire the drives he had ori-·
ginally. In short that
he will
ol:',ce again be a heterosexual·
Young psychologists from this
country are introducing methods
in Hamburg that have met with
such success in America Britain
and Czechoslovakia. The' patient.
Hans U, 24 years of age, is sel'vmg a pnson sentence. Although
a pederast himselT, he blackmailed other homosexuals. He suffered from a kind of "mania"
Now Hans U. has a cha";ce to
rid 'himself of this mania thanks'
to the setting up of this' establishmen t in Hamburg, the special
pnson in, Bergedorf.
The Bergedorf insti tution was
established a year ago to find
new methods of dealing
with
these problems. Thirty prisonel's
taken from various penal insti tutiOJ~.s in Hamburg have been ~c
commodated in th~ Bergedor[ establishment.
They were brought there because of the sexual crimes of their
development during imprisonment; all were men with emotional disturbances of some kind.
'rhese i~mates of the Bergedorf
establishment are making an unusu'al offer to specialists, senior
officials and psychologists. A co-'
mm.ittee of prominent people from Hamburg is responsible for
condi tior.s in the special penal
settlement· and fat' the difficulties
of. rehabilitation after the inmates have been released from detention.
The majority of the prisoners
who have been admitted to Bergedorf are sexual offen.del's. They
are ill. But only a few are as
lucky as Hans U. to be offered
psychotherapy or chemo-therapy
to cure them of their illness. Most of the prisoners inside for this
kind of' crime have to face up to
·the only way out that could free
them with certainty of the -horrendous drives that land them in
serious trouble with the law-castratian.

Many of them have
had this
operatIon alrea<ly. By submitting
to this operation they have been
given a reduced. pnson sen.tence
Or a repeal of the safety measures that have been imposed upon
. them. Nevertheless among
the
pnsoners the question of castration
is
very
controversial.
This was the impression gained
after many hours of conversation
wi th the Bergedorf prisoners, unhindered in any way by the prison authorities.
At first the men in the Bergedor! establishment only discussed things as if they were disciplined grammar school boys. Peter
B" Mth carefully combed hair
and a soft voice, looking like a
clerical type, was in prison for
i~,decent assault. He said: "It all
began for me when I was six. I
played about with a neighbour's
daughter."
Taking exception to the const~
ant nagging from the neighbours
he was placed if'. one home after
"nother. He ·lived
only
with
young boys. As he grew up he
dev~loped an intricate adjustment to females, a difficult mixtu're of hate. shame and longing,
which bothel'ed him long after he
had married on.d become the fa.
thel: of a child, a son.
When he thought that he was
unobserve.d and met a woman he
fell victim to his stron~ compul·
;;ons. He said: "I am glad Ihat
all that is now behind me." Three
months ago Peter B. was castrated. He has alrecdy
had three
days holiday with his f"mily. Soot"', he will be released from prison.
His case livened uo the discu~~ion. group, Walter E.; a power~
ful man full of impulses and in
prison for b~k robbery, provocatively said: "Probably you, are
not· a basic sexual offender, but
r...~vertheless . tl1e doctors
have
. cur.ed ,a social malaise with ·thE"
knife. which is far worse than a
Jew years in jug:" Peter B. was
"stressed' by tl)is since he
had
.
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"There are reaUy friendly relations between our. two organisations," he said. "Our .contacts are
not 'of a casual nature, Nearly every year representatives of the
two national women's
committees meet each other. They take'
. part in various conferences. and
international meetings".
"I would like to thank ··Ihe
Sovi~t Women's· Committee
for
the assistance rendered to us,"
said Mrs. Etemadi. "Periodically
Soviet children's books and toys.
books of fiction, etc. are sent to
the Women's Organisatior. of Afghanistan.
"We assess highly the role of
Soviet women in the world arena,
in particular their contribution to
the cause of pAface ar...:1 friendshiP. and 10 ihe struggle for grantIng broad political rights to Women", Mrs. Etemadi stressed.
"Our stay in the Soviet Union
coincided with the celebration of
the 53-I'd annjversary of lhe Oteobel' revolution-the greatest holiday of Soviet people. The Afghan
delegation was invited to a meeting in the Kremlin Palace . of
Congresses. We saw a grand parade ar'..:l demonstration in Moscow's Red Square. We 'were deeply impressed 9Y them. We saw
m-ilitary unib, various military
technical facili,ti~, hundrerf.; of
thousands of Muscovites with
flowers, streamers. flags a.nd multicoloured baUoons", Mrs.
Etemadi said.
"All members of the delegalion.
"she cOhcluded, are profoundly
thankful to the Soviet-Afghan.
Friendship Society for the invitation to Visit the USSR and fo,'
hospitality and cordiality accorded to us. We are confident thaI
this trip will contl'ipute to the
further strengthening and exten. sion of the ties and mutual understa'nding between Our countries".
(APN)

..
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Mv• Madam
Try~'n'g';,of love strength,
betWeen.·:daddy, .mom'my' .

An APN correspondent has asked Ml's. Saleha Etemadi to share
her impressions of the visit to
lhe Soviet Union.
"I have visited the USSR n. ot
for the first time" said the heod
of the Afghan deiegation", and
each time r carry away lots 'of
impressions of YOUr beautf.ul ceuntry. of Ihe hos!,itable and kind
Soviet people. This time too I and
all members of our delegation are
le..·ving for Afghal"..istan keeping
green in .our memory the unforgettable meetings' with Soviet
people" .

"Our delegation had interesting
nnd useful talks with Sergei Antonov. Minister of the USSR and
Chairman of the Board of the
Soviet-Afghan Frieodshlp Society,
Yekaterina Furtseva. Minister of'
Culture of the USSR, Valentina
Nikolayeva-Tereshkova,
chairman of the Soviet Women's Committee. and many other statesmen
and pu blic figures of the USSR".
Speaking about friendly and business con'acts of Soviet and Afghan public organisations, Mrs.
Etemadi dwelt at length On the
ties between the Soviet Women's
Committee and
the
Women's
Organisation of Afghanistan.

'

.

A delegation of the Afghan·'
Soviet FriEmd,hip Society headed
by Mrs. Saleha Faronk Eter)'lad i
lias visited the Soviet Union. Th
Afghnn delegation .has been to
Moscow, 'Leningrad, and .Tbilisi,
has got acquainted 'With the life
of Soviet' people. met with states-'
men and public figures of the
USSR.

"In Moscow, Leningrad and
Tbilisi, "Mrs. Etemadi contip.,ued,
"we have studied tpe USSR's achievements in economic, technology, science, and culture the lifE'
of Soviet people. the piaces of
interest in these cities. and visited
various state at:';d public establishments."

.
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;P-sycho-theropeutic treatment inFRG

But there are plenty of evidence. The captured mercenaries
tell the tale. The weapons \ell the tale. The landing crafts, the
ships, the taped communication messages, the route of invasion, the reasons for the attack and the past records of similar
adventures all tell the tale....
·Wh.lle all the peace loving nations strongly condemn the
military intervenUon of Portugal in the affairs of Conakry, we
hope the Organisation of AfriCan Unity would speed up help
to the Angolan nationalist1i to get their freedom from Portugal....

T

means with which some of Pakistan In tbe future.
. of the Islands In .olast Pakistan
Yesterday"s Heywad carried
can pe reached l!"d it is good to an editorial 'entitled "The Fruit
see tfiat .the world is i:esponding . and Yege.table Seminar'", The
sympathetically witli the call of ' ,Ministry of Agricult'ureand Irritne haul'.
"
gatlon Is· the only ministry ",hiMuch works is to be done 'to ch has held several specialised
prevent the outbreak of diseases seminars during the recent years
such as cholera and to provide paving the ground for exchanging
toad, shelter and clothing for' the of views between experts and ofthe survivors. The government ficials. who will undoubtedly inand people of Afghanistan have crease their kn,owledge through
always been conscious of their such exchanges.
duties in cases of natural calamThe Fruit and Vegetable Semities befallins On masses. of hu- inar organised with the assislaoce
manity in accordance with huma- of the USAID follows siminitarian ahd Islamic principles.
lar seminars this year one
In offering sympathy and con- ar.. wheat and the atl:ter on irri*
doleces on behalf of the people of gation. Both Truit and vegetables
Afghanistan the editorial wished are among the most important agfor the well being and 'prosperity
ricultural products in this coun-

The Soviet government bas
taken a decision to join the
international Civil Aviation COG,ventIon, sllUed In Chlcaco, Decembel- 7, 1944. The conveatIon se·
rved as a basis for the establIsh·
ment Of ,the Intemallional Civil'
AvIatIon Orr8nIsation (lCAO).
On Oetobel- i5, 1970, anotffteation
of tbe Soviet dedslon was for·
warded to lIhe de~llory
of
the conventIon-tIbe
U.S. gov·

to
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Madam~
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In her political ambition to hold ,on to her colonies In Af·
'rica, P.ortulral seems to ha vc adopted a new aggressive polley
desjgned to keep away African nations from assisting freedom
fighters....
Foreign mercenaries' invasion of Conakry, ~pltal 'of Guinea yesterday is a case in point.
. Reports say that· about 300 foreign mercenaries, mostly
Portuguese lead by a former Belgian outlaw landed In CoDakery' and invaded the capital city with the specific order to
..verthrow the regime. ...
They were divided into six units, each entrusted with a
premeditated usk. Portuguese ships landed the mercenaries.
Captured foreign fighters have confessed to the Conakry
police that i'ortugal, which had sent them to attack the city
bad also promised to seud ships and boats to take them back
from shores to J;;urope.
By plotting against the Conakry regime, Ptortugal has committed two illcgal actions from the point 01 view 01 international law: she has proved her staunch desire to hold to the
African colonies, and to be able to do this, haS shoWn
the
·W\orld that she will attapk any African country that may assist
the nationalist fighters....
. ..
Portugal has already' nicknamed her African
colonies
"overseas territories", meaning they are the IDtegr3.i
part of
Portugal. This would imply that Portugal considers ~ola and
i\tozambique and other colonies an unbreakable, indivisible,
and inalienable part of Portugal....
Portugal's current year budget shows that she earns considerable sums from Angola. In partiCUlar. Despite heavy investment on milit:u'y ....-senal, Portugal has .urplus 01 lew mniIon dollars in her budget. Earnings from Angola alone make up
for all the losses in the original budget estbnates.
.
The ul\'asion of Conakry by the mercenaries surpasses all
limits of political and diplomatic convictions.
How could Portugal, against all the established' laws and
principles e!"bark On such a suicidal venture? How could it
attack without any previous warning. or reason or rhyme, a ,
sovereign, independent nation'! ...
The world has not yet returned to the law of the jungle.
llior arc there I.assibilities lor this.
Portugal has dllllied that she has been involved In the attack in any way, This was predictable. How could she admJt

,J,

Yesterday's Anls canjed.·
editorial showing sympathY with
the people of Pa.kistan as relia.i~
.the. tragIc .events and loss pf .fa·
great many lives due to hurticans and Hoods in. East Pakistan.
The government of Pakistan had
declared yesterday as the day of
natiqnal mourning.
According to some reports some two and.a half million penple
• have . lost their homes and over
150,000 people lost their
lives.
While the people of East Pakistll11
are dissatisfied with the weather
forecast service the govel'lime~t
of Pakistan is busy trying to get
BId and !issistance to the victims
of the floods and to distribute
food and clothing in various stricken areas. Helicopter is about

By Alexei Semenkov

Conakry invasion

I

3'

~op~ of Pakistan on cyclone ~disaster
an " tne o~!y

""alil EdiIOT-in-chief
Tel: 24047
Rendenc.: 42365'
S. Rahel,' Editor
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Afghan guests at the 'Red Squar e in Moseow during
Gulgbotai, Mrs. Sbokrya Road

parade. In the front row from right: Miss

and Mrs. )temadI

Press on women

Whaf kind of giftsl to give to
What kind of a gift to be given
to children" is the title of a wdte
up if.' the women's page of Anis.
There are families who like to
give presents to their children. on
special occasions such as birthday or when they succeed it:' finlJl
,exams. Some people give money
as gifts. The writer believes gifts
in the form of toys is far better.
If it is money children. spend it
lavishly. There are tv.'o main'
hanns in money given as gift,
First, the children find their
way to the bazaar and secondly.
the! often buy un.hygenic frujts
at the market which make them
Hable to contracting disease.
. Therefore, it would be better if
the gifts are in the form of toys.
For instcnce,' for children. going
to school a nice pen, or book OJ'
statior,al"Y needed in t.be schoul
would make them more happy.
In another ar~icle the
same
paper carries instructions on how
to m,ake children use simple articles for making handicraft.
Examples are given .£rom emptied tins, can.s, etc, from which
children can make small handicraft. Mothers should encourage
their chHaren in making small
objects, which not only' keep them
busy for hours hUI also help Ihem
use their imagir.3!ion and t4dlent.
The daily Isl"h in the column
entitled' 'The Word of the Week'
has taken up one of thE" undesira'ble social habit~ prevailing among
many peopJe in this couf',try. OUI'
peo.ple, the editor goes on to say,
have the habit that when they
meet a close f)'iend all tht' road
stop them not only to exchang"c::'
greetings, bu_t also ~o
rM.:.rrate
what has happened sincl'
thl')'
mcl last.
It so ha.,Ppens that one has an
urgent piel'e of work -to do. The
writer recalls that' one day ..he
\Va~ going to a condolence meeting and she had dnly 20 minutes
or so when <: school friend passed
by and after exchangir.1 greetings starled talking about other
classmates and" scores of other subjects.
The writer says that ~he luoked
several times .at her watch, a.n
obvious hint 'that she WilS in a
hurry, but of no avail. Finally she
decided 10 nut uo with the Ul".expected situation ~ in order nat .to
hurt the feelings of her classma'
teo The conversation on the sidewalk, which drew peoples attention. lasted for about haU an
hOUr ur..til she parted ·-from her
friend. It was clready t~o late to

By A Stalf Write.clttend the condolence meeting
c"lnd she had to return home.
The writer calls on the readers
of the column. to give up such
habits, which is only a waste of
time if', many cases. The writt!t·
suggests that brief greetings wi 1:1
do the needful.
I n another article, which IS a
Lranslation from the foreign sources it is said that women also ,
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For,tune telling in a cup of coffee:
Fish
This'is one of the best symbols
to see in a teacup, because it is
extremely fortunate. Ma!1:Y fishes
swim quite fast, so the luck of
your si tteT should b""ome better
and belleI'.
Hand•..
If the hand is ",ther

be'nt or
held like a fist, then your sitter
is not giving of his or her best
where ambitions' are concerned,
but must do so or meet with fai_
lure. Alternatively
should the
hand be very' clear' and open
then a good deal of help, co-ope:
ratIOn and good friendship is comlllg the w.ay of your sitter. who
can now relax for a, time.

Heart.
If a single, unattach~d person
has a heart in the teacup, ei.ther
an engagement or .a martlage in
lhe near future is indicated
If
th.~ sitter is 'ma~ed, the ~jgns

climb
high
mountains.
The article refers to a team of
WGmel", mountaineers from India
who at the end o( September this
year as.'aulted the'19,450 feet high
peak in Himalaya. Though this
is not '& very high peak. the fad
that it was conquered for
the
first time by women, i~ a great
achievement on the part uf \\,0·
men who are considered weaklings.

" I' . :
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. Bv Nokl:> Clleen'
.
'., .. '
(Embargoed. N6t to. be 'read be-'
-"-Car...car...car... 1 . would drl~
fote your' child under four years
ve i~ pass through cows. lind ~
of age goes to bed. This is' the" ~P ... I·will set on·the .'''·steering
lext of u conversation between a' and drive and blow the. horn very,
child who is' a little less than 'fovery, very oftent
Blow
lind
ur years witll her mother just' blow and ·blow. ,!. will telephone'
as he """ put to bed at eIght at
I1I)c1e ...that tall' uncle who was
night)
......
hel'e last night and I beat him on
-M"mmy:'it only I was you...
the he~d ... um ... lIm.:.
um ... um.
-No darling, beating is not go-Whal would you do iI you od ... you arc a very nice boy. Only
lVere me'!
" bad boy beats oth~rs and talks
-Um ... um I
would put you l/f
beating all the till1e
You
to bed every' night just as you
mlisL love everybody .. .yOU
are
werc... um ... um
such fun .. ,you are a darling.
-What is that?
-Am 1 grown up... um... um ..
-----.Just as you arc lisLening to
-·Yes, you are a big boy.
the radio whpn it is talking. I
. Then why don't you let me
would tell you' "please keep qui- go to bazaar, to the shops to buy
<'1," it is news. Urn. um .•. and I
Inad~ and loads of candies
Bnd
would bring
yuu
in
my
hlll.lnas. um ... um when r f!1O 1.
"rms
Lo
the
bed
put
will knock the big dog on the
the
bl"nket
l/11
you
;m-:J
:;treN with my right foot. ..bea.t
spread it. Toll yuu about planes.
him right on his head ... it will
those big ones um ... um
lContinued on PaDe 4)
-- You kllo\v' 'darling, d.... ddy is
hcre too.
-if only I lVas daddy and he
me.
-What. would yiJ'u dfl in that
caSe '!

-1 will come home late in dle
l'venmg. 1 WiU teU you
where
are my slippers. I would tell you
to bring my pyjallli.lS 1 Will ask
you for roou, and 1 will cat t and
eat, and eat, and eat ... eat as many
bananas as l. want. .. um ... um
-Is Ihat all'? .
.-1 will beat me. I wIll be dade
dy and daddy will be me. He
wil will
be
me.
I will
a'lso
beat
the young sister'
Now you
don't
let
me .be~
"t her. She takes
my toys,
she takes my shoes, she_ takes' my
LJieY'llc ... um. um ... um you don't
be" t her.. You don't let me beat
her. .. urn' what are you a mammy
for. .. um
-No darling. beating is not good. You must not beat your younger sister. She is cute and nice,
and she loves you
'-"Mammy, am I groWn up?
-Not as yet. You must cat a
lot of meat, rice and soup.
-Urn ... um. L" want banan~. I
want t'hockolatc.. .I want biscuits.
If only I was daddy. 1 would eat
tins and tins and tins of biscuits. You see, you would· nol tell
me anything.
-What else would yo do if you
were daddy?

Peanuts are NOT
nuts, for
your information. Actually they
belong to the pea 'and beart 'famiIy~the legumes,
according .to
the U.S. Department of AgricullUre. They are usually included
with the information 6n nuts· beCCJ use they are used as
nuts in
family meals and snacks
D.id you 'know that cottonseed
flour has a protein content three
to six times greater· than com~
meal and wheat flour? In recent
rcsearch at the USDA,
recipes
were deyeloped for
cottonseed
flour. peanut flour nad SOy',flour
for family and institutionll1 "use
in developing countries
What's chutney?
it's spiced
minced, ~m!,eet':and-sour lam tba'i
no one who enjoys curry coWd do
without. It usually consists
of
mango~s, vinegar. sugar, lime 'and
lemon juice, raisins,. tamar\nd
pulp or concentrate , cucumbers;
tomatoes and 'beet juices onions
fried apples. garlic salt. 'nutrn'eg;
mustard, cayenne
pepper, and
other spices.

are of great and genuine affection. If you see a lot of ,dots round
the heart in the cup, the sitter
will be blessed with financial success as well as affection
and
loyalty. A letter of the alphabet
near the heart signifies the ini_
·tial of someone deeply in love
with your sitter,
Horse.
A hOl'se is the symbol of emOtion, and romantic emotion at
that; in other
words, someone
who g,enuinely loves your sitter.
If the hOl'se appears to be running, this means news from a loved one which should please your
sitter. If. however; . the horse's
progress seems impeded by clusters of tea leaves, this indicates
that the person who loves your
sitter has either a relatiVe eomp~
lex or a tiC', which must be surmounted before true and lasting
happiness can bring lover
and
loved one permanently together.
Should there be anywhere near
your horSe a little circle or threequarters of a circle of leaveseven dots-then if your sitter is
single, a proposal of marriage in
the very near future i~ indicated
If there arc quite a number of
dots round any part of the horse,
this usually indicates Ihal
the
person who loves your sitter is
financially comfortable al
the
present time.
Hon;eshoe.
Another excellent symbol for
your sitter, especially if it is the
ri/{ht way up, holding the luck
in. If the horsesfioe is on its side,
or if it is inverted, this indicates
thaI, although your sitter will
still be lucky. there will be a (ew
problems to be considered and
overcome first.
House.
Whether clear or not, a house in
a teacup means security and indepellljence for' the sitler, plus a
lot of happiness. Tlie bigger the
house. the greater th'e safety and
independence.
L:u!der.
A ladder is usually seen in an
ambitious' person's teacup, for it
. Aimell' l\t tbll 17-2 year .,,~ds, this :bu"on-tbrQugh mid! ~1i:Irt .. '
shows the advancoJnent 'likely to
With fitted shlI:t top in 100 per cen~' trIcel forms part ·01 'the.
be made through life· If it is a
~prlng 1971 eoUectIOn of a British fashion ho~ that ·wIIl be 9hlb.
long ladder. then a very good optmg ,at the ~temational Clothing . ExhlbItIOll In' Zurich· dilrlnC
portunity is likely to be grasped
Octoher 1I·13,ani1'll$'the·Faafllon Week in MUnich, October' ~
in the near future. If a very short
Sold lDldl?' tile label "Marlborou gh", It ~omes In tbe' laShlonabie
laddel', advanceme,nt" will
be
colours of : name, skyblue, '
sunshine yellow and d .... . ".
made throogh a series of small " . Mannfac:turer: Combln~d Fash Ion Houses Lid 6 ~d~tJt
'COntinued em. paoe 4').
Street, London WIR 9TG, England.
'
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VC blowsl.bridge·linking
Phnom. Penh· with pon
.

j
,I

PHNOM PENH, Not'. 21. (AI' P).-Phnom Penh was cut olf
by road from the nation's onlY deep water. po11t K.omjlol1lll
Som for the second sucCessive day yesterday because of a bridge
mJned by the Viet Cong In the rugged so~thwest 0 fthe country,
the blgb CODlJD3IJd said.
The closure of Route Four has tommunists opened up with ausloppcq vital fuel supplJes rea- tvmatlC weapons and 75 mm rel;ullJess niif.!s as the Hi
boats
ching the capi lal by road from
th(l port'li petrol refinery. ~nd }Jiuugned up the broa(1 river ab·..,Ul 'W kms (25 miles), northeast
CClmlJodi~m auth(lriLi~s are havUl Phnom Penh.
inH /(1 drp inttl
Phnom Penh's
Their gun emplacements and
fuel n,.'~l'I"V(·S tn kC"{:'p the army
machIne-gun nests were hidden
mobile, ollicials said.
M e;ltlwhJ II.', ,Vj~tn{]ml':-J:-->--com
in the
dense tropical undergromunist forees ye~terday 3mbIJshed
wth un both SIdes of the river.
<l (IotilIi1 of Cambndian gunboats
'j he high command said the con;lnd rrVf'f cr:lft ('llrrying troops,
voy returned the fire but did not
fond and nmmuntlion up dlt-~ Me!<nnw how many communists sokong lolling [(lUI"
.... oldiers and
Id'ers it killed and wounded.
wounding !'>:J. th(· high command
The 16 convoy was l>elieved
,>;lid.
to be bound for the army's batIn ;1 1':1/'(' <bylight attack, the I tt.'rcd nurthern front, isolated by
I road for more than a week, wht'fl It was attacked at Sokrung,
:
Under the screen of the gunI hOiJts
the Ihcavily
laden river
, <'Taft limped into Peam Chikang,
a riverside town six kms
(four
miles) away, where helicopters
,vacuatcd tht·
most seriously.
I I\"[Jundt'd to Phnom Penh's hos: pitals
1n 'il similar
Mekong
river
BELGltAU~;. Nov. 23,
(Reutcr). Workmen flcd for their "ml>ush at the end of October
Ii\'es as water breached a pro· just south of Phnom Penh. the
tcl'lh'c embankment and quicViet COnll and North Vietnamese
1<I.v. submcrged installations In shelled a South Vietnamese tma joint Yu~oslav-Rumanian hy- opship killing
13 Cambodians
dro-electric project under <;on- soldiers and wounding 50 in the
struction On the Danube. .
space of a rew minutes,
I'istol sbots fired by a Yugoslav I.aliceman, warned the
men working last night in the
10undal1un Pit ot the future pawer station ;wd hundreds sprinted for tbe only escape route
anwWI~d~
•
Tanjug said Sunday extensi..e

Woman dies
near Danube
01 heart attack

I

Conakry situntion

damage

W~

still confusing
repOrts say .

caused but no one

was lulled.
But one Yugoslav was seriously injured wilen he fell frolll
a crane while trying to open
the evacuation gates, tbe agency said.
On the' Itumanian ·side. a wom:UJ suffered a. !teart attack
whcn she IIrst saw the water
breaking through the embank-

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Nov.
23, I Reuter).-The· situation
in
the Guinean capitsl of Conakry
was "confusing" following' dts
invasion before dawn by hundreds of European
and African'
men.-.enaries, Radio Conakry reported in a broadcast monitored
here.
The radio Quoted mercenaries
captured by government
forces
during street battles in Conakry
as saying' invaping force was
about 300 strong, and had landed from six boats

ment.

Tanjug said that water snbmerging instaUations In the Rumanian section of the power
station reached a. level of 30
metres,

BY THE WAY
sitter should
watch out for these openings.
Leg.
A Iq:, l'specially If it appears
to lw :·anding. denotes progress.
If St'l'l\ vl'ry dt..'arly It <lIsa tells

th;lt yuur Siller has an almost
).J=-'}'l'hi(' unlh'l"sLtlJdlOg of other

you

Grenada beauty

l>l.'oplt·.
~tOINl.

If you

jWil i.l quarter of the
mol'll, YII\l \\' i II k !H')\\' tha t your
stllt'!' i:-, p!:ltlfllnJ-( to tryout som('lhlllL~ rl':\\' If tht: muon is com,JIld', tl1"11 ~'nIJl- ~illvr is involv\'L'd III :1 pl":I',lng rnmunc:e with
"'nnW(111'.' \\ lill IS genuine, If sin~ll', your "Iltl'!" is likely to marry
lhi!; pl'r:-'l)ll Cll1uds round
the
moon Indil'iltl' tha.I your
~ttcr
St'1'

wms Miss

LONDON. Nov, 23, (Reuter).
Miss JennJ1er Hosten, the 22year-old West indian beauty
frolll Grenada, crowned Miss
World on Friday, told a press
conference Sunday: "I hope
you will be proUd of me, I am
representing the world, now".
MIss ilosten, whose win caused a storm of controversy amon gthe other contestants and
some members of the public,
said she personally had not
been ,told of any trouble over
her win.

lL'tJllflt,IU('U

}rUIII

pagc 11

mtllli.lnh art' III t-rrl'('IIVI' nmlrlll
III' the "·t)hlt, town"
It <Iddc'd th.. t al·(·flrdlll,~ 'to l'<tPlured ml'r('Clli.ll)l.'S
"PortugtH-s<.'
h'adt'rs" IJIt(ludpd st'ndip.g mure
:-'!llp~ dUring 111t· rllgln til r('~Ill
bark the' J111'!'l'('nilrlPS still at lar.

':1.',
E:irlier Guinl.·illl President TCI.
111'<.' aPPl.'alcd uvt.~r Ri.ldiu CUllak ry to U r.i tf'd Nat ions Sl'cretarv
Gl'Ilf'l'i.Il U Thant for Ullited N~~
tlOns ail'lJorJll' troops tti intervene
againsl tlw "EuropCiJn and Afri_
l·a,... lTIl'!'t'('lIal'ies",
Guint'a'" ('hic·r d.l'll·g<.llc
Dr,
Abdoul":"l' Tourf' call('d IIIl Th:lOt <.It t\l~; hWIW in suburban Rivt'rdal<' t~· Iflform him of th{' SIt.
lIa~ion allu d{'livl'r a 1)('l'sor'.:tl ap~
pl'al from PII'~iclj;llt TourC',
that
. A UN :-;'lukl.'Slllilll ~aid
Thant IUkr l'rJlltal'tf'd the' Presid.
~'nt of thl' S('l'urity Council, SyrlUn Ambilss:tdor r;C'orgl' Tum(.h

t

She said she had received no
abusive .phone calis and that
her room w!IS filled with flowers.
"1 reljd in the press several
Ilrotests about me being Miss
World, bnt I've .had
wonderful reeeptillD from everyone".
she told repci~rs.
On Satnrday, Miss. Hosten,
who files home today attended
a dinner ,party where 'she met
Grenada's Prime MInister, ErIc, Who, wll!!- 'one of the judges
In the competlUOII.
'
She will be back In London
Ii( 10 days but saJd she
may
ha ve to gIve up her job .as an,
air h,llStess for this year.

a:

t,

,urban AlrUnes
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Madam my madam

Remains

(Con/hilled from page, 3)
run away ... it will fall into the
ditch
you Iik.e dogs'!
-Yes .. 1 hke them... um
um ...
-I was thinking of keeping
a small white dog in the house.
You saw that i10ggie in your uncle's house the other night? I like to keep a white dog 'like
that one in the house. You con
build a house for him,.,
-Urn. "daddy would not beat
it? .Um, .urn, ..
-No, Darling Daddy
never
beals anybody. lie loves you very much. He wants you to be
a very nice boy. When you dq
something wron~ he tells YOU to
do good"
-Yes?, .. um, .. um.,.
-Darling do 'you like mummy or dady'!
Um."um "daddy,
-What-Urn "urn urn

,Do

be

MOSCOW; Nov.l!3, (T....) LUIl~khocl-l
com~ its entire ,programme of the lunar
day. The first stage Of ,the un1quespaee experlnient involving the creation and utIl1satwin of a lUll
ar transport System has been
successfully fuUllled.
Un l~ovember 1'( sunlit side the' units of the selI-propelled protons, electrons and alpha pa-.
of the surface' of the moon in the cassis the system of control and rticles of comic radiation of gaarea of the Sea of Rams. Orl tile televi~ibn qbservation at this st-. ,luxia origin, as well as the an~
same day, started the self-prop- age revealed the Lilnokhod's suf. gular distributio nof low energy
eUed vehicle Lunokhod-I exp- licient reliability, good manoeuv. protons. The X-ray telescope moenments. •
rabilltJ,O, ,ltoodt rnonoeuVirability
unted 0 nthe LUIiokhod measur.
The !lve days of active work and reSponse to control The ex- cd the intensity galaxial bac'kgl>y tne Lunokhod ensured
the
periments confirmed the correct- round and separate sources
fulfillment of a set of operation- ness of the technical solutions
Along its route the self-propaf trials of this vehicle intended
adoptled in designing,
creating elled vehicle carried out experifor lunar studies. As the vehlcle and developing separate systems
ments to study the ImeChanical
LrCiV~Jjed
ucrb('ls rough teIlram and the lunar vehicle as a who- 'properties of lunar soil arid to
wah cI'at~rs, lunar
ridges and
Ie.
determine the chemical composiand ,buolders, a big programme
tion of tho! sutiace layer of lunof checking out and testlUg its
ar rocks,
'
'In the course of work telephperformance Was carried out te- otometrical and television pictuThe phYsico-mechanicai charlevision pictures of the lunar su- res of u good quality of various acteristics of the soil were sturtace. Comprehen~ve ~cJenljifjc ""ctions of the lunar surface we- died by inserting and turning a
research involving studies of the re received, They ma'ke it possicone-shaped dish with
,blades.
physicS of the moon and outer hie to judge about the specifici- as well as by recording the parspace was carried out simultanties of the lunar landscape tn ameters of the passableness of
{~ously.
-the area of movement, of separathc chassis.
te informations, the structure of
In the course of cork .the selfThe content of the main rockpropelled vehicle covered a diI.h(· surface and the interaction
forming chemical elements in the
stance of 197 metres. Checks uf of the vehicle's chassis with the undisturbed Junar surface
was
soil.
determined by method
Under the progratmne of sciI n the process of work
ten
CORRECTION
entific studies by the Luna-17 stradio and television communicaAU three alctures published on ntion, a radiometer was used to
tion sessions were held with the
page 3 of the Kabul TImes of Sa- , mcmiurC peneetrat!ing
radiation
Lunokhod from
November i7
turday Novem ber 22, 1970 are of <Ilong the route earth-moon and
to 2f and a big volume of inforTape Sekandar In Sara! Khwajathe radiation situation on
the
mation was received. The conclTbe JaJlQDeSe mission lias excavlunar surface was checked. Reuding opera tions to prepare for
ated LaJma. JaIalabad not Hadgistered in
the process of the
11libcratiorr" dW"ing
the lunar
dab. Tbe mistakes are regretted.
experiment were the streams of
day were carried out in the coI
urse of a regular radio-communication session. The Lunokhod] wa~ put in a preset position
and the panel of the solrtr balle-'
ry closed.
The lunar night will set on the
(Continued 1rom palle 2)
Others who had been castrated
Sea of Rains on November 23
voluntarily submitted to surgery seconded Jens' remarks. But B0and last till December 8 Durin"
after long hours of reflection.
rne prisoners who were not ser- the period the lunar vehicle wil:,
In the middle of a heated de- ving sentences for sexual crimes
be on the night side of the mubate Jens S. inte.rvep.ed to say
did not agree. Energetically they on in <l stationary' position.
that he had l>een greatly helped
rejected the idea of the operaby being castrated. Despite his
tion.
They sUPlXlsed that Jife
Bealle hail'-style arid a broken
t '
arter .the operation would he full
nose he seemed to be a most ple- of humilitiation and punishment
asant chap, at any event P.,ot in of a highly .subtle kind. The op,
uny ·way like the usual image of era tion itseli seemed te them to
a sexual offender.
be sinister.
Jens suJ1'ered from an excessWhat actually happens when a
ive sexual drive and was consi- man is castrated? Ar:.d what conFOR'SALE
dered to be a homosexual. Che- sequences does the operation hamO-therapy had not helped. Wh- ve?
VW 411L, 4 doors, 16000 kms, black, complete
CP., attempts to aid him by means.
Professor Werner Krause
of
fumitures for dinning room, bedroom, saloon. PIDIr
of hormonl:' injections were used
the Hamhurg University Clinic,
IPS ~T~REO-Recordplayer, ; records, oil-heater elhe became dcpres.<;ed, He said:
who also take~ care of the inm"I implored Prbfessor Krause at ates of the Bergedod institution.
ectric fan, radios etc.
;..
_'__
Eppendorf
hospital to (operate answered these questior.s.
Kitchen wih vairous electl"il: equipments, ice box
upon me, And now I am much
etc.
Call
Mr. PRAYON,
. . "
... _
He
wid:
'·The
testicles
are
remcalmer, I do not regret having
oved. This means that the androhad the operation."
Tel. 20905 Saturday.
?ene hormone, which is equally
'1,:~·;';t4i
Important fOl· a man's 'health re"
I mams partially in the body.. An
Importar.,t constituent of this hormone is produced ·in the ad,:en(Continued !TC)'Tn paae 2)
al glands, A consequence of this
is that on average a third of all
gUlcH· r:oJJlal'ts wnh thJ.s organip,atients who undergo this operasal.lOll. by clJurLe::oy
UJ. 'y\t idter
t~or, retain partial sexuality and
bJnagm, preSll1.:nl 01 the leAl)
limited libido which is important
Cauncll llnd members u1 the Cofor
young men and marrIed men
Wlt'Ii', Liu: U;:,Srt Has I..x:cn reguOf course there are disadvanta~
larly l'el'ctVmg inVllaliollS to pages. Ir the sexurge is not destrortlclpatL' In ICAU sponsored 1nyed completely it is possible that
ternatlOnal conferences, sessions
and mCl!'110gs dcalmg with civil· the p.atient will go back to his
old <:riminal ways, though this
aViatIOn problems
IS I('s.-; Ii ke ly."
W1LhuUL bcUtg 10flllully bound
(German Tribunel
uy the Hl44 Chicag,o COnVdnIOu,
LJ1C ~OVlel Union,
on Its part,
HilS SLnVl.'ll, 101' thL' tacl1Jlalion
u1
Illghts on mlcrnallunal air
•
ruut.es, to observe as far as poUJl.r
: ;;sibl e 10 its in~ernutlonal air prj actice the unified lCAO air tra1'tic ruks and recommendatIOns. A
case in point is the bilateral air
tra!lic agrecments the USSR has
signed with the USA,
Canada,
Great Brit:';n and other ICAO
•
mcmuci' stales, By concluding
these agreements, the Soviet Union has voluntarily asswned ob·
PAltIS, Nov_
23, (Reute.r).ligations to keep to certain interHanoi'~ delegation to the Paris
nation ICAO standards concern-, peaCe talks said Sunday that
ing the implementation of interAmeril'a,n bombers this morning
nati<tnal (CAO air traffic.
m,ade nl'W Hf~rcc air attack" on
Soviet entry iuto the internaNorth Vietnam which endangetional civil aviaton orgasato ;Sa
red the future of the talks.
tion~d civil aviation organisation
I! a-Iso denounccd. a statement
will ht'lp
considerably expand
by U.S: Defence Secretary MelICAO's, spheer of actiivty In the
Vin LaIrd defcnding the Ameriunilication of -In.ernat/iona1 pcan decision to resume bombing
viI Aviation TechnicaJ standafor a brief period.
. rds.
'
, The delellation rejetoed LairPr~para tory work OIl
Soviet
d 's d~nial that the plan.es had
entry into ICAO has bten going
strucli near Hanoi and had hit
on over the past lew years, yet
a camp ,for captured American
pilots.
.
here, like in any new· undertaking, there still lire some diffiIt said his denials and hls staculties and unsolved
problems.
tement that the raids woud be
However,
jeining
ICAO, we
limited in time were' only' meant
feel certain that mutual underto sooth public opinion ~nd cov-'
standing and business collabora· er .up the United States'
war
pohcy
,
tion between states within the
ICAO fi'ame\vork, with
Soviet
But' "the site and the extent.
participation,
will b. efTective
of the U.S. air attacks' had laid
and ~uccessfuJ
bare tpe Nixon administration's
policy. it said.
APN

Iraq welcomes

proposed triPfrtite
federation

(

Psyclw -therapeum

ADVERTISEMENTS

I

I

REMEMBER

ONLY THE SPINZAR
HOTEL IN THE

Centre of Kabul

World conwst

.Mercenaries

L1IJIlokhod

USSIR,I,CIA:O

be regrets later.
Pyramid.
This usuaily reprQl;ents a skeleton in someone's
CuPboard, a
secret which may have been cau.sinS worry.

(CoHltllued JrtJln page 3)
llpponllnltl~S: YlJUI'

Ariana
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"

us

attacks

Canl offer: Firrst ctassaccommodation

A famous Restaurant

enflanger Paris

talks· Harwi

A Coffee-shop nightly live music
A Comfortable Lounge

Afghan Room n'tly Afghan Music

salooJl,S for a private' party or BW$iness
meeting

Th£\ Spin~ar Hotel can Give you all--

this in the comfort completeeentral

..

.•

.

bNKS
·-eij,fiOpf;.&
If no body else Solve. yO.ur
cargo preblems WE CAN.
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"

Afghan delegate returns from. UN'ESCO meeting

WAR C'O,NTINUES
IN C'O'N~KRY CITY

By A StalJ Reporter
S .
d
one on Social Sciences. Human
In ten years or so, it will be posSciences, Hu.ma~
ClenceS an
.
, ,
Culture iv, addition to generallyf
Sdences and Culture, commesible to receive teleVISIon
pro~ra-,
ed
that
these
fields
were
given.
mmes
directly
from
satelhtes'
emphasising the importance 0
nt
f
d
the social sciences as a means of
special attention at lhis year's
wit~out the as,sis,tance 0 gro~p.
strengthening the social and ecomeeting since UNESCO hi.:.S c()- statIOn transmIssIon. It was felt
b
me to realise the ir.creasing Im- thal something must be done,to
nomic structure in the mem er
portance that the study and dis- curb the growing tend,ency on th.c states, also agreed upon. meas.
t'
trIes to doml - u·res intended to s£.feguard each
semination of culture
will havC'
pal t 0 fcer
all", coun,
I '
'n
the
future
as
instruments
for
ogte
others
through
the mfluence slate·s cultural heritage. The i hI
Pit import and eX90rt of, cultural
lhe oromntion of natiunal coope-· of publit.-, ooinion,
ratiar, and understanding.
"To meet this looming threat", property was of great concern,
MONROVIA, Nov. T4, (AFP ).-Guinean President
Sekou
Regarding lhe Communications Shari He went UI1.'·th C concern- and the conference approvl!d h'a
'Sub-Commission,
~,'1arifie
Il"ed deleg<.:tes asked UN~SCO to measure intended to prevent t IS
Toure's regime yesterday went into the second day of its
d h l
t bl h 0
practice which is "albng· the lines
battle te fight the Invasion pre sentlnlt the gravest-yet thre;at
ported. tht:t. '"many l!clegates. es- ir:,terven~ an
~ pes a I~ s me
of the draft law prepared by the
pecially from the developing nakmd of l,nternatlO~al contlol over
d C I
to Its existence.
lions voiced fear illld anxietv'oy- frequencies on which such broadMinistry of Infonn&tion a':l. uScant details of the fightl ng filtered out through Radio
er the me~.1ce of Iri'cspm;sible casts could bE' made, and to forture in Afghanistar.... , Shanfie adConakry munltored here but earlier today It reported that
journalism and the threat caUs· mulate a code of conduct,
ded The measure will bpr.ome
several Europeans. including two West Germans, ha"e been
'ed bv the increasing usc of sateljournalists
and
publIsh.. 109
UNESCO policy
pending ratikilled In the battle.
' fIca lion by. the parliamentsH in fthe
t t es '.
nted throughout black Africa. the
lites- for
mass-media
commu- agencies in t h e m~m, b er sa
llnication. It was disclosed lh:..t
The Sub·CnmmlS!;IOn on Socl~.l variou~ member states.
e urAlthough Sunday night, tbe Ra- Radio continued to olace the bh.:- :
ther stated that. "This is a very
dio reoorted that the situation i.n me for the invasion -on the ~'houl
important measure
whi~h
we
clers of Portugal. ar.d
claimed
Conekry had been "contained" it
hope will reduce smugglIng of
claimed today that the invaders Portuguese troops \Ven~ involved
<.:ultun.:1 oroperty from one. co.
had tried to land refinforcements in the fighting.
uv.try to another-the subject of
during the night, and that fight··Colonialist Portugal will nepI eserving the cultural heflta~e
ir,~ was continuing.
ver forget her adventure in Guinof mankind in the form of hiSAs indignation and anger mou- ea. It will be chased out of AfriDACC'A, Nov. 24, (AFI').- About. 30,000 people staged a
KABUL, Nov. 24. (Bakhtarl.torical monuments and sites was
ca" it said,
Kabul University Rector Dr, SaIHotest march in central Dacca y~stljro~y char.ging that P~e
of great interest to the Sub-ComThe radio repeated messages yed Abdul Qader Bah. attended' sident Yahya and his central g'Jvernment .had bungled rehef
mission, I am happy to say that
sent by 'President Toure to ~U
the Plarir,ing arid Basic Organisaoperations after the l11urderous cvclone WhiCh, devastaj;ed the
the' monumet",ts in the B~mian
African. heads of state and the
tion Committee of the House of Ganges lower valley ten days ago.
,
.
.
Valley have now been included'
The demonstration had
been Pal~ce. agamst !1ossIble VIOlence in the international 9rojects for
message he sent to United Nathe Pco"le at 2: 00 p,m. yestercalled by t~e pro-Peking Nation- but nu incidents has been reportions Secretary General U Thant day. the Caretaker Mayor of Karestoring anq preserving histo.rical
asking Cot UN airborne
troOD:.;
bul Mohammad ~abir Nouristani, al Awami Party whose leader ted '\0 far,
monuments. Other internatIonal
tq intervene,
Maulana Bahashani accused the
The marching cro,wds wel'e
at 3: 00 O.m. the President of the
projects include those of Philie in
President yesterday . of neglect chantir.]: slo?ans ~al1m.g for Pre
Afghan :'Electrlc Institute HamidHowever, the UN has no forces
Egypt, Borobudur in Indonesia,
KABUL, Nov. 24, (Bakhtar-.at its disposal.
Guiv.ea·s 5.000
ll11ah Hameed at 4: 00 p.l11. and cnd iur.omnetencf' in bringing sident Yahya s reslgnatlOn or deMohenjo-Dero in Pakistan, and
Collecting of cotton from the fahelp te miihons starving or sick nouncing his alleged .. "aban~,on
man ermy would have to fight it answered questions of deputies on
Venice, Italy. It is hOlled that
rmers in Balkh province has stalone,
in the trail of the unorecedented mel of East Paklst~n . ev,j In,the av,l)ual state budget of their
final surveys av.d studies 1D Bamarted under the supervision vi'
,
As Thant l>egan the delicate task
respective
departments.
They natural disaster in East Pakistan, competence",
ian will be completed this year
the joint c<lnmission of the MiSeveral hundred troo~s were
Earlier most of the marchers
of selecting members of the UN took some ,,!uestions in writhlg
by UNESCO. experts working. i~
nistries of Mines and Industries,
attended a meeting arrang~d by cooperalion with the Afghan D,mission authorised by the Sec-u- with them to provide
answers guarding the radio' building and
Finance and Commerce.
the East 'Pakistan Governor's Basham at the D.aeca stad,lUm.
rity Councih observers said it later,
rector-General of Archa~ology.·
The cotton is being purchased
Speaking in a fiery tone, ,m sp- The ways and means will then be
would be at least 24 hours bein accordance with the governm.
ite of his 85 years, Bashav, lashfore the mission could begin its
sought to preserve these inon,uent priCe list.
ed a virulent attack on PreSident
assessment of the situatior,' in
ments.
The commision is responsible
Vahya a~d the Rawalpjndi govthe country.
"But it was realised", Sharito see ,that the cotton is sold by
ernment charging that they had
So far the only eyf;lwitness acfie
continued., "that sUl:h {in imtlie farmers to the companies dibetr~yed East' Pakistan. . ,
counts of the fighting to come out
portant subject should nqt 'be
rectly and without the in\erven"West
Pa}dstan's
admInistraof Conakry have been from· the
dealt with' piece-meal-~hat S<J-,
HOUSTO\'ll, Nov, 21/, -U.S. ('ell· which seoarates the hydtion of brokers so that the fartion claimed to be faithful
tl' mething more permanent sh?uld
the loci! director of the UN Deregen and oxygen.
.
Space
Agency
scientists
have
mers actually benefit, a source of
Islam but in fact it failed .to
veJopment Programme
(UNDPl .devcloped an easy and pradical
be done iv, this regard. It was tho,
The oxygen would come ft,um
the Mines and Industries Mini.carry
its alleged relIgIOUS pnnand the West Germa" ambassae1 efore decided to
recommend
an Iron-titanium oxide called
way
to
l!1ake
oxygen
and·
w~te~
l
ciol~s into acts ', Basham saId,
try said.
dor.
the establishment 'of an internaIInienile, which Is abuntlani In
from the 'lIIoon soU.
Wildly aoolauded by the aud- tional fund for the restering and
UNDP Director Paul Hoffman
hmar soil, as shown by anal,ysis
ience he charged that all the
described the situation as "very
preservip.g of historic~l
monuof
lunar
specimens
brought
The. method opens up the
building and houses being built ments and sites or universal yagrave" in a telegram to U Thant
possibility tha,t men can
be back by the Apollo 11 and
were for West Pakistanis. \~her,e~ lue, Considering the. growmg
and suggested that the invaders
12 ast.ronauts.
supported on the meon, and
as East Paki~.Bnis were ItVlOg 111
had fighter cover when they land(COntinued M>, page 4)
However, none of the lunar
the moon used as a refuelllng
slums,
ed at Conakry.
base for' space ships. Oxygen, specimens was used.to lIIake
water and oxygen in the new
He said he had persov,l11y seen
for example, is used not only
foreign troops land from foul'
for breathing but as a propel- process.
lant for space ships.
KABUL Nov 24, (Bakhtar-.- ships while the fighters flew over
lnstead. the scientists made
Conakry.
An 'ls{..to~ distribution unit is
artificial lunar soU by grinding
In a message to Bonn West
Tcn scientists of the Space and mixing p"oper proportions
.
24 A rl can astronauts Nell Armstrong
being installed in the Kabul UnGerman Ambassador in Conc.:.kry
NEW DELID, Nov.
stre.S5'ing· In)ternatlonaJ COIliJt'l'l
Agency's manned spacecraft of basalt rock from Hawaii and
iversity compound,
Christian Lap.,kes mentioned that
and· Cbarles CuIIlrad,
1'\ f man's space knowledge, belleve
('enter reported that a pound of Ilmenite from Canll.da.
The Isotopes are in demand for
some boats have anchored in the
water can be made from 100
Hydrogen would have to be tlon
expa~u~~JSta::: a:d Soviet Union space progI'JUDJlles
skin cancer and research.
port,
pc-unds (45 kilograms of lunar taken along to the moon, . but ~ d vergen ..
j d ed on their own merits.
Thc unit has been given by
A We~t German spokesman
rocks, and If portions of the soil it could be recirwlated a num- are "additive and must be u g- been resent on ·the Apollo Twelthe government of India.
confirmed that two Germans we
Addressil'!g a New DelhI con- vo fi~ht to apply a little force
arc c,oncentrated magnetically,
ber of times to nroduce more
Some times ago ~ome experts
re killed in the fighting.
["renee
Saturday on, the eve of to' a jammed nuclear eask lid,
the yield Is 14 pounds (6.35 oxygen.
.
from India came to Kabul to litwenty-five million dollar exp:
He said one worked for a comkilograms) of wa~ .for every
The procesS was tested ·In the Federation. AeronauUque. Intermercial comoaro,y but the identity
nd a suitable place for installing
pounds (45 ,kilograms) of lunar
laboratory at the, manned sp- natIonal tnaugulal ~esslonl As~~ eriment would have been scrapthe unit. The experts chose the
of the other was not yet known.
acecraft center and ~uund sim- l'onaut Armstrong saJ~ the U~I- ped.
tcd States
and SovIet
Umon
Kabul University area.
Meanwhile, it was still not
Theil' apparatus uses a. mirple and workable. The scien- are
not relly in a space race,
Dr. Bolbol Shah Jalal, the deknown who was trying to over·
ror to focus the sun's rays on tists have ao!)lied for a patent
H is fortunate he said, that
throw Guinea's 8-year-oJd stale.
lin of the College of ScienCe said
a container of lunar soil to heat
on their heating and separation
th'e two countries do not have c;ithat the project cost is estimattbe
soU
to
between
600
and
Observers here said there seemapparatus.
HONG KONG, ·Nov. 24, (Reumilar programmes, They are aded to be Af. 3 million.
ed no longer any doubt that mer- 1,300 degrees centigrade. Hyterl.-Chiv., has isslled its 477th
ditive programmes, each helping
The design ft.r the project has cenaries were among forces which drogen Is then Introduced Inb
serious warning against alleged
lh e other. Armstrong was the fibeen prepared.
the container. It -reduces oxyheve landed but stressed that the
military provocation by an Amerst
man
to
walk
on
the
moon
gen
atoms
In
the
soli
to
a
form
A dinner reception was held Security Council had not been
KABUL Nuv. 24, (Bakhtar).- during the Apollo Eleven mission
ricav, aircraft the New China
of
steam,
which
Is
cooled
and
in honour of the Indian delegatprepared to su~tain allegations
The agree~ent of the ambassadur in July 1969.
News Agency reported today.
trapped
as
water.
ion which was aHended by some
from Afro.-Asian
countries that
of lndonesia to Afghanista,n, SuArmstrong and Astronaut ConPortuguese forces were involved
To obtain llxygen, steam Is yopo Suryodiouro has beep.. iSsu- .
officials of the
University and
BRUSSELS Nov. 24 (AFP).rad
who also landed and walked
in thE' inva'iion,
members of the Indian embassy.
passed through an electrolysis ed by }!is Majesty. the Informain the moon
during
tne 'The six Common Market coun.
tion ,Deoartment of the Foreign Apollo
Twelve
flight
one. tries decided at a meeting of their
Ministry said.
year
ago, stressed advantages foreign ministers here tOday :to
in both ·manned and unmanned supply 35,000 tons of grain and
KABUL. Nov. 24. (Bakhtar).- spaCe fight. Astronaut Armst1,200 tons of ,dried soup and baby
There ere 300 students in the fine rong said the U.S aims at a pra- :read immediatelY to Pakistan. for
rehef of flood victims. . . .
a~ts schools in Kabul. Out of this.
per
balanoe of' spacecraft. Fer
By Ponl Henri .
246 passed their final exams this ex~mple, in the mars program- •
HANOI, Nov. 24, (AFP).-Sam rday's American bombings bit the ouiskirts of the capital, and
PARIS, Nov. 24, (AFP).-South
year.
•
me, the United States plans to
The school has earper..tary. ma-' pave the way with unmanned fliyeste.rday I saw the evidence.
An army poUtical commissar sbowed me the furrow plonghed
Vietnam and the United States
sonry, tailoring, scul9ture. cera- ghts. Later when large amounts
In a ricefleld of Thny Plluong village, five miles (8 Ian) from central Hanoi, by a U.nlted States
agreed to a North Vietnamese
mics, and 9l'inting- sections. Th
proposal that the next session' of
navy Shrike aa.U-radar m&!dle. The rear portion of the missUe was still Intact· ~ carried. ·the·
of" information are gathered~ man
ere are 22 girls in the school.
manufac~'s inserJptions.
Shrike
fUrrOW
in R rice!ield.
UnoffiCial. sources said most of
the Paris talks be held on Dec.
will follow on trips to the pls.3 instead of Nov. 25 as originally
The commissar said ti)e Shrike The missile"s tails fins were ·s<ill
the dead and wounded were in'
nets.
KABUL, Nov. 24. (Bakhtar).slated.
.
had been fired from a point sointact. A third missile had ex- Quang Binh and Ha Tinh provAstTonaut Conrad in dis~ussing
The delell~lion of the' Yugoslavme 13 miles (20 km) from the ploded. a short distance awily, aginces, hit hard by ""ows of fighA spokesmen for the U:S. deian' Red Cross Society, h~aded by advantages of manned flights, salegatiov, to the talks said that In
village and had struck a heuse, ain in a riceflefild._
ter-bombel'!i, some c.ased in ThaiDr Jura Mestrovlc yesterday vi- id some of the most successful
accord with 'the rules of, proCescattering thollSands of etha ste- ,A North Vietnamese a'C'lly offi- land. others on the two Seventh
sit~d the Blood Bank of the . projects ,were the allPlied lunar dure and. after consultation 'With
e cubes'
der said that the Shrille was deFleet aircraft carriers
cruising·
Public Health Iv,stitute, a source surface experiments, whicl1 are
It was then taken to 1,.y Mo., signed "to, kil! people" rather th-. the Tonkin Gulf:
.
th.e South V!etJi'aw.~ delegatio,,"
of the Afghan Red Crescent So- still sending back valuable flabout 60 miles (100 km) from the an to destroy equipment and builAt the"same time, a~cordlng to
It had .informea tile' other side of
. ndillgs to eprth If man • had not
dety said,
its agreement te a new date.
city centr,e and shown ~ similar
dings.
(Continued On paae 't:'
The Ministry of Informatiov
and Culture's Director General of
Information Mohammad Ibrahim
Sharifie has recently returned
from the five week UNESCO General Assembly meeting ir:l Paris
which came to an end November
15.
After first electing
Professor
Deloro Maini of Argentina
as
their new President,
the
Assembly
cor.'=ern\,i
themselves
with the general topics of education science, ~dministration, comm~nication, social sciences, human sciences. ar.d. culture. Sl-ta'ifie who attended the Sub-Conmi~sion on Communication and

Mercenaries invasion causes
grave threat to Toure

ouse committee
hears high,
ranking officials
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Oxygen, water produced
from lunar soil

Isotope unit to
be ;nstalled
I.n Kabul Univ.

U.S. astronauts discuss
merits of .manned flights
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severed from .the empire in 1920
but remained under French tru-'
steeship for some 20 years until
it; attair..ed full' independence in
1944
Lebanon has to date confronted
several civtl politlcal Crisis but
has managed to survIve;.' these
cnsis. Major PUL't of the Lebanese political cnSlS orlgmate In
the fact that half of the populaPubhshed by the Kabul Times Agency every day except , Jlterranean is such that It fonns
tIOn in the COUn.tl yare Christians
Fridays and public holidays.
a VItal hnk between the East and and the remaining half are Mus-.
lims Although the> offiCial langthe West.
The L..ebanese capital, Beirut., uage o! the countl v is ArabiC and
S. Khalil EdItor ·m·ch,e/
Ir. which most of the population
In acc'JI dancc \\ It h thc COT'st ItuFOOD FOR THOVGHT lives
Tel. UU47
Lum the !1re~ident IS always elecconstItute cn imoortant oort
ResIdence 423t5
ted flOm among the ChTl!'itwns
III the Middle East and in 'fact
The."
•.'
"
IIothjl/u S()
degradwg
S RaheL, I!:d,toT
• nd the Prime Minister \\ ill be
In the world. It is also an impor/', tile f ,,,,:-11111' (fIlS-lctl' a/JOUr
Tel: 23821
tant business cer.tre. Before thp always a Muslim yet political dif,I/{!.~ 1Il((lII.~ 01 III dlhoocl
Money
ReSldence 320',0
First World War Lebanon was felC'llces hl twrel~ the t\\O at tlme
'.' Id~(' (l .~IXIII ~I 1181' wlthollt wlntl'lgqe>r unl est.
part of the Ottoman EmQlre bUl
For other nu.mbers first dUll SWlL'II 'VII ((II! 11111 I/Iakl' (j lomplete
board llumbers 24026, 24028
1St' - I.. ) til"
ntl/('I ./lI'e,
Ed.tonal I!:,. 24, 58
Si/La" S"IIH'/<:('T! ,Hougham
Clrculatloo and Advertising
";x.5J
I

Israel's attitude towards Ihe resumption of the
United
Nations l\1iddle t.asl peace missJOn is st.lI conlusing.
Three years ha ve gone IJj, and one still wonders whether
Israel WOUld really seck lIe." e tlllough the Urtited Nations
Secretary General l'bant·s emISsary \
Jarrwg has Ut;cn on and ott trom his ambassadDrial post
in lVloscow. lie lias spellt many months In hIS office in the
Urtited Nations beadquarters in .~ew ~ork, has travelled to several of the lUidole t.asleru countJ ies and has contacted many
envoys willi the lIupe 01 lJuamg a solutIOn to the current impasse in peace talks.
Uesplte tnese ehor,s, hIS I1liss>on I1.as been interrupted severa... tImes. ue II~ leLurned to ius mISSion m Moscow hopelesslY, but hiuLS 01 pedee iHl\ e orougllt lum back to the area
lor consultatiollS.
Wbat IS tile uet result: notlung. Jarring was assigned as
a reswt of tile I,unous t>ecurIty l:onncll Resolution of Novemoer, 1~67.
Swce the r"",lutlO6 was adop,ed with the tacit agreement
01 hr",,1 and weSLern countries supportmg bel', it was hoped
tllat Jarrwg would De welcomed oy the pal:ties in the Miadle
t.ast COnJIICt, tllat he woUld l'""elve tne cooperation of these
parties, tnat lie woula start mdlrC<:t peace allis ana that israel
WOUld WItHdraw from tbe occupied Arab territories foUowlOlr
WblCh necessary peace arrangemems would be made.
l'I.:>lle 01 that, liencl:al lnoslle OaYaJI, tl,e Ueleuce Minister
01 lsrael IS sull in 1I0uot aDout the resumption 01 the peace
nlisslODS 01 JarrinJ{.
A OIs"ppowtea Jarl:ing is still a.waiting favourable reaction
11'010 Israel, wlUCll nas been deilDe.'ately Iloycottwg peace contacts dunng U,e current lJwted Nations promoted ceaselire.
Lirantmg tllat Jarnng receives the green Signal from l'el
Avi,· toaay, it w.ll ta.l<e nun montlls belore lie could mearuoglUll, toOlUlllate tne views 01 the parLies in the conflict and
actually oegin tile taSk 01 pea.ce malung,
lUIS m~alls tnat by any logic, Jal·raQ.g's nlission is a most
di.£llcu!t. com uslOg and leugtlly Olle. W uy'! Because of ISrael.
lJeslllte tne lact toat Jarring's mISsion lias 'been racelVing tull support 01 tile four powel: talks at the Ullited Nati.,ns
ana cooperdtion of the Arab natIOns, no helLd way has been maae. IS, IU tUlS ""llSC, J UJlng mISSion l!xactly ilKe tllat of the
V ictu..a.Jll l..1ans peace tal.ks'!
lIecause of Israeli intransigence, the four power ambassadOl ial talKs lias not made a headway; the Itogcr s peace plan
has Jailed; Arab nations peace gestures. haVe met d~dend; and
the secona ccasellre IS rUillllg Lawards Its deadhnc w.thont any
hope lor peace.
II hj aU this luss by Israel'! Is it that she has decided to
meet hcr enemies ill the battlefield again'! Or is it because ot
her willlllgness to press the Arabs to sign 'lJl agreement that
would gi ve Her territorial and seatare ",ncessions'!
._.
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Two PakistanI newspapers shIL Illi once
It added
arpJy cntlcised the government's
-Thl' lIldeDendent Pakistan Obhandling of relief opel allons fOI
wi Vel :-;~J(j- th":l decumposed bothe cyclone and tidal wave dlsa:y- 1I1e::. '.\ ell.' :-;t II I ~(i.ltt(,1 ed around
tel', With one of them denouncmg
the I~land of Hatlyah eight day~
"total oetl1[lcallOn of the cent- <litE'1 the disaster and had causral government".
l'd the death 01 a hundred pcople
The leit~wlr..g newspaper "Ho- , .. 101 typhoid aDd cholera.
liday" In an editorial attacked the
The newsp... pec called for lntenhesltanty of the government to slfl<.'d rellel opcratlor.s and said
press the aimed forces Into SPI.. l,.IlC 01 the ::;urvIVOIS needmg
Vlce and blamed PreSident YahJ-'"
lllg'_'nt att('ntlon haVl'
already
Khan.
died'
"The total oetrificatlOn of the
Indian i\hOlster of State For
ceI:'.tral government on the issue lni<' mallOn ar..d Broadcastmg Inof the cyclone IS a curtOUS pheno- el'l Kum ... r GUlral. ha, accused
menan" the editorial said,
rOi ('Ign ne\I,,'S agenclcs of giving a
"\Ve know. we do not have the I:tlse image of India abroad,~ It
nght to question tt, y~t \.... e dare \\ a::; rf;po_r:l:tile~d~s::;uwn~d~a::;y~:::::;~~~~
Wj~~~" . . '
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Lebanon, saId the edItorial, has
stood finnly on the side of the
ArabS" in
their
confrontation
with Israel, ap.,d sincerely supports
the cause of the Palestinian Arabs, Since Lebanon shares a border 'wlth Israel and since qUite
a number of Palestinian, refugees
live in the Lebanese
southern
border areas these olaces are often attackcd by [srae!. This year
the situatlun deterior~ted but
the ftlrslghtedness and wise COUf',~el oj the Lebanese leaders prev~
'.llled and the Situation was sav~d
110m further deterioration.
Onl.:.' 01 the Imoortant
events
thiS ','eat Il~ Leba~on \\ as the uallIam('ntalY elections as a result
of which Sulelman Fal anjl~ was
electL'd C\~ nresident I eplaclng
eh",lcs Hell"
Although [or the

first time Afghanistan sent
to
Beirut a Minister Plenipotentiary
yet political, cultural and commercia ties existed between the two
countne~ since many years.
An
Afghan cutural office has been
opel at.1ng IP, Beirut for quite sometin1l' nnw to look mto the affairs of thosc student~ who are
"ttldy,"~ at the American
UnIVPI sity there.
Lebanon has extended wann
welcome to Afghan officials on
their w~:y to nnd from Arab or
'.\"('stCi n countrlcs stoP9Ing in BeiIUt. I", congratlJlating the LebaneSe government and people on
the occasion of thell' national day
the ('ditorial hooe.:! fOt the continued ,trer.:.rthenmg and expan'~'on of I elations
between
the
two countfIcs.

".lm poliCIeS.

S{'nator G{'orgc :'.lcGovern. a
South D.... kota DemOl rat and one
01 thE' leadll1~ cntlCs oj the war,
des(.'Ilbed the raIds as beyond beItef ·'Il IS sheet' follv ttl believe
dnythlng can be <Jccomoh:-.ht'd by
renC'\\'I'-:~ them" he selld
Senate Dcmoclallc l.ead"'1 MIke :\lansfleld said that ... tlat.'ks represented ... I ene\\ lid
U S. involvement III Vietnam H l'
cxpressed t.oncPI r. thl.lt thl'.v might
delay a oeacC' settlement and ha·
mper US. troot) \\ Ithdra\\ill<;'
Tht:'rc wele reports from 3a1gon that the Am..'nL·~ln strike lorce
wds 1t'lIlftHn,d by pl'lIIl':"> trom
the AmeriCUll c..tllt.'ldtt-carrl('1 Ha~
ncuck whIch \'.a::. saId til have
~teamcd Into thl' Gull 01 Tor,lon
wah 75 olanes abu;Jrd L'L1lly Saturday, doubling
the
~{'vt.'nth
C1eNs stnkmg abilIty PC'lllagon
.;)n1l'lals refused to lonflI~ tlWi
Befole Saturday"s .,ssaults the
U.S, had carned out betweCll 65
and 70 orotectlv(' ·r('actlOp. l.:llds
on North Vietnam, 1lllmal:ily after all' fOlce and navv It'cunnalssance aircraft \\ ere Ilred uoon
The raids wei e seen by WashIrgton observers as another example of the NIxon adminIstratIOn s determmalion to take tough
::actIOn WIth North Vietnam when
it feels necessary, while at the same time contir.umg to talk
In
Par!~ and. e,\olonng all avenue~ to
peace
The same philosophy was be·
hind thc military thrust IIltO Cambodia last May which cnught
North V,etnam off-guard.
The bombing was also deSigned
as <l new warr,tng to HanOi that

'S'INESS €: I;~:'ID"~\'
e
;'1~;~ . . !~ :~:;, ~b'~'·
I'·

I
)',

.Not th VI<-'tnam could lIot dlsreg-

:11 d whal \\'ashmglon

contends
\\ a... an understandlr.g made at
the time of the bornhlll!!. halt t,,·;o
yew sago.
HanOI detllCs such LIn undersiillldll1~ but Laird and US officials have relJcatedly 1l1~·"sted that thc agreement Includrd a commltmellt not to flr(' on unarmed
II S reconr;lIssance all ct aft.
The U.S claims such
f1lgbts
ale necessalY to chetk on troop
and supply movements, thus helPing safcguard allied 11 (lOP~ 111
the northern part of Soulh Vietnam behlP.d
th{' rlemdllarised
zonc
Th(' raids came only eight days
after Laird !lubllcly Wa! ned that
"
the U,S, stQod rec:.dy to make nppropt iate rt.'soonses to attacks on
unul med Amencan spy planes.
The warnmg was plompted by
shootmg down of a reconnaIssance
"Uon't worry mother he's always like this when they get
craft eo kms south or VlIlh III
:r-:orth Vlctnam With the los.. of
knocked out of the Cup'"
(COntinued on page 4)
------------ .-------------------
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Asia graples with technology
By Juan L Mecardo
JUSl how la:;t IS the' technolu1n the yea, 200U, ~he US will Southp;lSl ASia will Increase,
gy gap" wldenmg betweep., ::;oube the super economy bUl thC'
in the 7Cs. Japanese tounsts
theast ASian countnes trylUg to GNP of Janan may nerhaps sur\1,,'111 le[Ich the one-million perInaustnallse and the advanced na- pdS' (he US S tnlllOn maiko IL je~.r-maJk-and become a source
tlOns ,alI1eady locketll'':',g Ial'ldly
would then equal the total
01
of II1come.
Il1tO u post Industrial-age of coo1almost all the GNP's of the rest
Commufllsl Chlll3 will fmd herpUlt:'rs and spacecraJt'!
of ASia comblr.ed, Japar,'s econo...elf iechnolo£,lcally much farther
it Is wldenll1g :->0 last that by
mlc strength would be eIght times
bchlrtJ Jayan than ever The old
Lhe yeat 2000, Japan s glo:-;s na- ~rcater than the \\hole or South
threat o[ Chinese mass armies inllon~d product may bt., eIght urnes
east A:-;I<1, hut her population wovadlJ1g SOlltLleast ~Sla may stilI
those of Southea::;t Aswn p.3t1ons,
lid be fIve times smaller
echoe by the year 2000 But the
says Buu Hoan, un ASian Dcve\Vhrth"l thf"Y hke It or not, Sostate of le~hnology makes this
lopmcnt Bank econom1..'>t
The
uthe:l',t Asian ('ountries Will be
thnh:t mOl e realJstic In the form
U.S economy's output will be ~uck('d 111 by the Japanese cconoof "a~gresslOn by seepage"
:.!5 tImes bigger them the whole of
my slm~ly because of sheer ecoSoutheast ASia, 30 years hence,
;:,outh('a..t ASia economies l'om- rnmll' Size. ):1'1an Will be one of
eQuid-based on post oerformanbw.ed
th(' cent! es J~enet'atll1g bUSiness
l'e--s~ow a pattern o( extremes
BUll Hoan sel Vl.'S In the ADB:,,>
l.·ycJlcal
fluctu(ltlon::;
Tokyo'lS
Srl':~clpOl'e w1l1 enter the
era
boal d of direetOl s
He descllbe::;
mnneLIl V. 111tOI e~t, trade and do()f
mass c:msumption Malaycna,
thIS emblem 111 a oaper entitled
/TI('ilIC slabl1lsatlClO poliCIes would
Tell\\.11 and Thailand may
bE'
'A fi'utunst!c Look at the Trans- gr(,;llly arrect hcr southerp. neifullv Indu,tnal l sed The rest-the
fer oi Resources and Tcchnnlo~hhollrs.
Philippines, Indonesa, Carnboda,
gy tv Southe~lst As'a' .
.Lin,10's :--Iwre of the total SoLao." Vlclp3m-wl11 just be emerThere IS no exacl \\ay of cnUls£> uPw,.:-;! A~tan imnorts would nsc glJ1g hom the pre·mdustnal stato mea:iure the te(.'hnologlcal gap
fl ;)111 17 ,Ol.~: cent In 1965 to at
ge. This alarming lag could arise
The bt'st ~,pprnXlmatlon would bC'
1l' t :~:i ncr cent by 1975 Her trtrom failure to conhol populatIhow tr'I,('ome levels vary
Thp
ade Idl1l'S (>succially Lo PacifiC naun, rapIdly changing technology
Ament'ull stiateglC' thinker, Het(IOdS, \\111 become of eruclal
Im\\hlCh undermines the trade ooS1man Kahn r('els that 30uthC'•• sl
!~(IJ lance,
tior, and the dwindEng away 01
Asia's ner C'II)lta GNP will 11\'
Tlte I'::"t'c!('d Jap:t1'oesc superfOlelgn aid in -the 1970s
two oer· cent 'of lhe USA's bv
f:lowth \\'111 havl' splil-ov('f
cfThiS wide economic dlspantles
the ~·nd of lhi" ('pntllry
.
fel·t"- .thb IS alrcady causlI1g As make Improbable-though It IS
Whde the rlch l1,ttlOIJS .lrL' de- I,"n C'lonOnliC I1lunnej's to thmk
stdl posslble-lhat Soufiieast Asveloptng ever-more sophistlcatf I d'~,lln,
l:J. may emerge In the year
2000
techp:)logy the me.. ns (If
..ll'i
!r, Vlt'\\ III lnhour shOltages and
us all economIc bloc Thus, thele
IlOg know':how
lo .noorer 11<1- \I, :1f~C' 1I1('lease.. 111 J anan, many
will be continued discussions but
lions who need It badly IS :,tlll ,f IWI" I.lhour-intensl~e
mdustr- possibly little rc&) action or reat an experimental stage.
Bll11
I('S \\'111
rnovp southwClrd. Starl- /tior,,} cooperation.
Hoan noted,
Failure to
dos~'
" ..~ from f{OI('.il, Taiwan
and
For the Southeast Asian counthiS gap will drag back mdustrHilT',' Kllnl'. the flrrn~ Will move
tnes as a whole, the trade gap
lalisatiop, and inVite trouble from
h TI1:lllnnd Smgapore' and may
prOjected for 1975 (mcludmg 10.poOulc:~tlon:-. that alC' growmg rabf' I~e Phlllppmes
vlslbles an,d Investment incomes)
p,dly.
Another ,esult
\\"111 be
the
\\"111 amount to $27 billior.. ac'Here are some of the "para{lH'Illcreased demand for raw matercording to the ECAFE.
ters" wherem Asia's leaders mu::;t
!HIs: food products. and fuel PreProspects of better export perdesperately gra~ple with the tessuJ.:e to set up pilot ventures to formance are hIghly uncertain exchnology gap'
exnloit the natural resources C'f
fConttnued On paae oll
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.Busitess;, review

ReVision of car tax; policy,
Thcre lare more curs 111 Afghantstan' than used to be flve Years
ago. tJ'Iluoubtealy the numoe..
/las a~ ..least douoled durmg the
thud f,,.,e'year plan and will be
more than doubled in another livc years.
I
Once upon a time the only cha. nnel of haVIng 11 car was to get
In touch Wlth the
Government
Monopolies. which was the sole
importer of. cars. Orders for cars
were channelled to vanous companIes thtough the Government
lVlonopohes.

Subsistence or market economy?

8y Allan Barker

The bomhlll~ l~rnll!;ht ImmedIate angl v critwn:im [1 (lm leadmg senal~ dovl':-' and IS certain
to sharpen domestic u('bate about
the Nixon admJnlslrallon':-; Vlet-

_ _ .... -,1("
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The newly paved PuI-learlier this year

U.S. senators' criticise recent
air ra,ids over N· Vietnam

The United Stat£"\ was ('ngag{'d
Ir a new test of ",'dls With HanOI
Saturday c:.fter American flghterbombers blasted mIssile and anti"
aIrcraft gun DOsltlons In
NOl th
Vietnam
Defence Secretary MelVin Lan d
sald the protective reaction sh 1kes---the Pentagon's u'lual lei m
for such raids-were 111 reSDOnsl'
to recent ;::;ttacks on unarmed- Ameriean reconnaIssance planes
He said the raids \\.·hich begal'
• Friday would be comTJleted by {i
p.m. eastern standard time C2:WO
GMT) 3aturday.
But he warned HanOI "I want
to state that we will continue to
take protective reaction as neces·
Sat y to .orotect the !-nlots of
our
unarmed recof'.'1aissance plnnes"
He gave no mdlcatlOn of ho\\
many rc.:.ids had been made They
ale believed to be the deepest
into North Vietnam since the bombmg halt came Into effect on
November 1. 1968.
Laird said the raids were COFlducted agau1st missile and antiall craft sttes and I eluted faclllt'es south o[ the 19lh oarallelcontradlcttng Hanol's claim that
the jets had struck near the NOIth Vletr:tmese capital and Haiphong.
He also denied H;lTl01
claIms
that OflSOl1er of \\ ar eamps were
hit In the raids but made no men·
lion of North Vietnamese claims
'that SIX US .1Ircraft wele shot
down dUllr.~ the bombings

'"

l

Yeslelday's Heywad carried an
edItOrial on the Lebanese natt·
onal day. Lebanon', it said, observed .ts national day yesterday.
J t IS one of those countries which
ha' an important political and
geoglaphical s.tuation. Although
the (ountry 15 small
area wise
end has only two and a half milhon mhabitants yet its geogra-'
rhlcal posItion on the eastern Me-

Israel's lnlranslgence
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I t has now been demSlvely proven or, demonstratIOn olots. throughout the country that
the
C:!.verage wheat farmer can profit enormously from the use of
fertiliser. The MlI1istry of Agnculture and IrngatlOn, along With
several foreign assistance orgar,'satlons, has Introduced
many
1m proved vaneties of seed as well
as specialIsed chemical fertilisers
In thq.usands of experimental situatIOns, and have come un with
lI1dlSput"ble figures showing the
great bcneflts of wide-spread fer. tlllsel' use
Expandir.,g the expenmentatlOn
of !lflst years, the Ministry has established 3500 demonstration areas on existing fanns thus far in
1970. These olots, cultivated under
the direction of trained personnel who assisted each farmer in
planting and harvesting small
quantities of improved
wheat
seed in cor.junction with appropnation fertihsers, were an attempt to snow what scientific farmlOg' can do in terms of physical
amounts of produce rather than
prir,ted statistics.
The results were lmpresslve:
On the average, any farmer us~
mg the proper quantIties of new
wheat along WIth urea and diamonium phosphate on lar.d With
normally sufficient moisture can
1 eulise a yIeld mcrease of 40 seers
per jerib.
At the current rate, the fertiliser to produce thiS Increase would
cost 445 Afs. per jenb. Although
the market fluctuates from time
to lime (it hasn't fallen below 25
afs. per seer 10 the recent past,
and the government flour pflce
at which they guarantee to buy
up surolus stocks is 35 also per
seer), the current Kabul 9rice is
67 afs. per seer.
Given these conditions
It IS
reasonable to assume that 50 afs
per seer could normally be obtamed at the marl~et place, givmg the
40 seer Del' jerib yield increase a
sale value of 2000 afs Substract
the pI ice of the fertiliser, and the

Bui~d;ng D

By James Webb
farmer has galned a oroflt u! 1555
afs. per Jenb over and
dbove
\...· hat he would have made planttng and harvestlng In hi ... tl ad Itlor.rhonored way.
ThiS figure 15 far flam being
"potential" estimate of what l(luld be achieved In the future,
such projedlons are, on the tontlalY. qUlte conservative since In
many c~sc'" a ~reat deal. mOl e than a
40
secI'
pc:r
JC'IIU
h~:~ been found
And although
the g! owmg of unprovcd val ;e~
tis of wheat With fertillser involves .. lightly mOl e sophlstlc<.lted
farming techniques than are commonly In use, these techniques
do not involve any addlt\onal ~x~
pense
Farmers becoming more and
mOl e awal e of the eXistence (If
both •..~w . vaneties of \\'he~t and
Yleld-mcreasmg fertillsel s, but a
common complaint i .. that they
cannot afford them.
ThIS argument, howevel, results mostly from an incomoJete
understar>,img of the tremen-.:Ious
ga,"s that they could be lak,"g
home when their Ct op IS fmally
sold. And I t has recently become
propOl tlOna~tely mo:e 1lI0fitabie
than in the !Jast. ir. 1969 fertlhser co'\t 375 afs 11el' Jertb. and
'. at last year's lJIlces fal mpr had
to sell lO.7 seer~ from thE' \"eld
of each jerib to pay for it. thIS
year, whde fertilIser ontes hav('
gon~ up by 70
<.l[s. wheat pi ices
have also rtscn to the extelll that
Lhe fanner only has to sell 71
seers of ploduce from each JPllh
to pay fOi hiS chemicals
Another common complaint IS
}~ss a matter of mIsinformatlO1l
many falmers find that even If
they ale willing to Invest ill fe:,tiliser they are unable to rInd ft
at the time and pace they need
Procel dlstnbutlOf'. channels for
the chemIcals will probably remaln a III oblem long after the
\\Old has <:'lrcad that the f(,l'tl1,s('rs arc \0\ 01 th the Invcstment
At the moment, the fertlhsel
:-;tations that eXist an' only ~tar-

,I

Ll'd at thl' inltl.:tlve of local pIUVIIllJ .. 1 of1iclals \\'he make a bonded a~1 eem(..... t to handle ~ale of
~IIVt'1 nment supohes Their
ser,:I't.' IS too often sporadiC' ,md
hoi'> been helpful to only <I <';nl.J11
11Iltnbt:'r of fatmer~, Tho ~,l\'ern
nll'lll IS not equl!lped to
har;ile
this kind of need. anci wOl...ld
h.:v(' to crCtlte an elabOl all' I"ur·
1.';lIIt.Tat!c ~t, ucture In nrdpl
t(l
lin thp JOb dfectively
The eXlsllllg ~ystem In In(' Pllvate sector- on where goods th.. t tile Imr)o: ted are denosited ut
rll.:ljol bazaars a"'~d, In tUl n, ti1kr~n
de.;J Into the orovinces by slow- .
.-,lOvlng merdlants-cannot hanutC' thiS kmd nf need, either
.l\glll'iJltlll. I needs reqUIre
a
mo (' comnlc:". aT'.:i highly orgamsed s('t uo II business firms of
~ dfflClcnt size were indu'ced
to
lake nart in the mat ketmg and
s'Jles of fertIlisers and other far~
mlng needs, both the ,!Jublic and
l-lrlvutc settor would beTv.~flt enm mously. Under a !ccently adnt·ted vanatlOn on the uld disII j,ut\on system, ho\vever. thls
, ,,11 bu t ruled out
Flr::;t. the governrt,ent prIce IS
11:1 mll1'e In the :Jrovl.r,ces th<..:n It
'" 111 the cIty centres, thus deny'11lL; any Il1centl\'e [or busll1C'ss to
(tl111pete With the govel'!":llenl
J I tlvlJ1C1al dish ibution
system
Sp<.:ond. a government fertlhser
s,tlbsidy makes It lmoossible for
private enterprise to com!)ete by
ImporllOg their own suooltes of
.. /'l'Ol'c:ds (between June~ I, 1969
'''',J Mav 31. 1970. 13,000 tOllS of
fc: tlltsel was consumed and the
net co~t to the govel nment-bllY~
lng nltCe, dlslrlbutlOn cxpensp;,
t<:, Jes.~ net selling pnce-\\ as
dos" to 45 mllllo!", afs).
It IS true that fertilIser pnce
\\ould bl\ hlg,er If pnvate entcrrn'ie IC'olaced government
dls_
tllhutlOI1 It mllst be consldC'n~d,
ho\\'evel, that It Is unlikely that
:1'(' govel IlmPllt system \\ III eVe'f
reach large number-; of fannel.~
who eould benefit tf nr.e or mon'
I Contin ued 0" paae 't"

Today there are many channels. 1.J1lt!CL braers are gtVl.'n. U.Inks help In the purchase of Ci:H s
'!oUrlSLs onng 10 thL'lr cal:; altu
sell ~ome Afghans go to Europ~ and
dnve their cars to tht'
counlry. There all' pnvate companies who have bal tel' It ude arrangements WIth some firms III
the ~8stern bloc natIOns and ImPOlt cars In exchange for their
exports. Some car manufacturing
compames have their agencies 111
Afgranistan.
With the expansIon of thl' cIty
and Improvement
in the roads
<ind bad transport t,ystems
In
the Cities the ne-ed for cars IS
bcmg felt greatly Many prefer to
::;aVe from other
expenses ,lI1d
buy cars
I have noticed that In recent
weeks the pfiCe of second hand
cars has fallen. sharp]>,. Th" other
day I went to a hotel in Sharf'

,

By Nokta Cbeen

!~au,

Ihete wer.2' many calS lor
::;i:tU~. J.ney were mosLJY VOlkswa.
g~nl Sla1.l0nwagons
u1 cunerent
lui.-uels.
A. Juno V W statIon wagon wh.
I('U IlLia run 1 ',lJUU Km wa~ ready
tV!

~cue

HH

;r>"1:JU. A

HJOJ

V 'IV

Sl<:itwuwagol1, tne set:ona eng me
UI WHlL:1l uaa I un UUUU, km, was
pncect ~wU. '1 here were somt
utller ones too
Buy 109 IS no't as difficult d~
the ledlOus olilclal clearance oJ
"wnelsfup transactlOn, One has
tu go 1rom One otlice to the oth~
er, 110m (;ne Ministry to
the otIIL'I tu Ue al;Je to pay the taxes
i.wd l'l1uJl;..e the ownersh.lp namc.
~ustOl1l:S Lax on
cars is very
high 1t I~ III most cases more
than IUO pL'r cent 1'hJs makes
IJllylng lJf Cal::; very dJfiicult,
I thInk the MlIlI:stry of FlOance
shoula 11 y to evolve a new system with lWo speCific alms
Lo
cut down red tape, and to olfer
h •.: tlL'1' fac~Jitles to the car
buyl.'rs
Surely a new department couJd
lJt.' establiShed where representaII ves of the FinanCe Ministry. Go\'1.1 nment Monopolies, and Kabul
'/rallic and Kabul €ustoms House
( lild Sit together, each In dlffe"'n1 sections but under the same
!' ·(,f to streamline ownership tr<lnSactlOns and payment of taxes.
A t the same tIme, Since ownIng
.1 Car today IS a must and the g~

vernment should encourage, mardI."
people to' buy it, attempt:< 8hbuld;,~
be made to:lower:the. taxes aDd; I .
also to offer an Installment system of car purchase lax paym'ent
'
, ,
Many average familleg find.Jt:'
difficult to bU:'l_a car aDd ·.at the"
same time pay all the taxes' A'
friend of mine bought a :VW l'OOIl
some months ago which coot 'hil!r':
Af. 125,000. He did pot Have· thiv
(Continued on page 4)
.-

Free Exchange' Rates At
D'Afghauistan Bank
KABUL.

Nov 24:

Following

all;,' excha'flge rates at the

De·

Afghamstan Bank expressed per
unIt

In

Afgham of· foreign curr-

('oey today, November 24,
Buymg
:..

Selling

};:l50 (pe, U.S. dollar

Ai. 84.00
AI

20040 '1'''; pound aterlillll)
Af. 201 ~

BANKE MILLIEAFGHAN

chain of super-markets

"The bakeries In Kabul c.ty mlon that the Food Procurement
will be modernised,"
the Food Department should Instead conceProcurement Department said in ntrate on supply and distnbutlon
an aimouncement last week "The of foodstuff III the city, and ,f It
Department will build some mo.- means to engage 10 any housecldel bakeries III Kabul (as well as eal1lng, It should start from Its
own premises
In some other cities around the
The Food Procurement, Depcountry) and baking equipment
}VIII be Imported from the Soviet al lm'2'nt's sales shops need cleaning and rearrangement perhaps
Union the announcement continbefore the bakenes.
ned.
,
The commiSSIOn workers who
The Department has been very
have the charge of these .hops
acll ve duriog the past
several
months making every effort to are r,indering a far from courteous servICe to the chents. They
allev,ate any food shortage, especially bread, on the market. It ,s behave worse than If they ownselling some 20,000 seers of flour ed the shops. Regularity of serand whea t on the ·market every
v~ce, keeping a supply on hand,
day, supplies a similar . amount
IS far too much for them.
to the bakeries, and distributes
If the Food Procurement Deflour to over 40,000 civil servants partment is going to invest funds
who have coupons,
In anything it would best invest
Modernisation of bakeries
io . it in these shops.
the city is a must Not only the
working methods are primitive.
Instead of numerous small sho.the bakeries by burning scrap and
ps the Food Procurement Departdung, pollute the air in epery ment could open a smaller num~
street,
ber of larger, better managed shHowever it is doubtful whether ops. In these it could not only
the Food Procurement
Depart- sell .ts own flour and edible oil
ment will be capa.ble of cleaning
'Uld Kabul Silo products whIch
all the bakeries in the city with- are now sold in different shops,
out exhuasting its manpoj'ler and
,t . could also sell for commission
other foodstuffs
.
financial resources,
Kabul residents are of the opThe., shops could be the nuc-

lenus of a government owned
chain of super markets. It will
not t.nly bc a public convenience .
bUl also u detterent to soaring
pnces, and profiteering.
.
The
Food Procurement Department ha.s the capital on hand
to directly Import some other coI".umer goods such as clothing,
household Iloods etc It has also
lh~ capability ofTering
in these
shops flce. meat, fish. and other
foodstuffs
Whdc It can purchase the r,ce
from whosalers, or from the prC'ducers themselves. in the same
way It purchases wheat and noliI', i t'i reql.irea Imeat can
be
sUPllhed by the Kabul Slaughter
House. Fish can be gotten from
the FIsh Production Project Author.i ties As it is, the slaughter
house, the fish project authorities. and the various ediqle oil productIOn companies have
their
own distribution
outlets, again
run by very unbusinesslikc oeop~

,

.

By combining all these shops
not only some money will be saved. but the service will also improve nol to mention public oonvenience, and its effect on price
stability on the market.

•

BANKE MILLIE AFGHAN
(8EAD OFFICE KABUL)"
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Before you
travel make sure to call on us. ",,':i:
.
Select your choice of the variety of travellers checks We corry'
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Turkey .signs accord
with EEC on
csssociation status,
.BRUSSELS. Nov. 24, (AFP).Turkey and the Common Market
Mor..1ay signed an agreemen t on
the transitional ohuse of Turkey .... association with the European Economic: Community.
Known OJ; nn "aqditionijl. protocol", the ,rgrcemer.t
removed
customs duties and quantitative
restrictio'ns on Turkish
industrial im!1orts with 0 few exceptions. Tud:ey -agreed to eliminate
cllstoms duties over):! ye~rs on
.')5 per cent of European exports
'Tlw orotoeol provided for
a
rive-YNlr rUl~:1ing-in period whilf' Turkey moved gradually toe
\\'nrd~ customs union with
EEC
in less tban 22 years.

A0

f :\L~':J:1J1 r\('ademy exchang iug views with Soviet writers

UNESCO assembly·

UN study team

lc'fmt"wcd Jrum page 1)
llj.. hd,IS 011 cultural
activities
... ILJ l'ultural cool)eration as t: ma-

to leave for

jll, tJbrt IIf
UNESCO'~
futulc
I... u;.:r,,fnIllC, the conferer.::e also

that an 1nternatlonII Ibnk ror Cultural DevelopmI'll I shuuld also be
established.,
Thl~ resolution was passed
with
UNlTF:O N,\TlrJ:\S. "in"
~4.
onlv or:~ vote against such a mo(AFPl.-Tlw UOIll'd Natloll~ ~P(" ,
ve.' UNESCO's role, in promoting
cial mbslon lp "tudy thl' a"mpri
1Il1l'lluliunal peace and the irraattack on Guir.";1 will I('ave' New
c1ic.:ation of Tacinl discrimination,
York this mot n;n~. It was If'arniT"!. all forms. was also
stressed.
ed here.
,:nd Important decisions in this
J-{ei1ded b\' "Ill ArgC'ntinian spll'.2urd were also takE-n. The Afeaking both rrl'l1ch dl'.':i
P(ll'l~h<ln Delegation, representing
a
tugUl''iC, thl' ~I'f'rial mi:-;siCl!\ pl'l\+
;'lluntry that has always believed
bnhly will he comnosl?d of memin frif'ndship
ahd
cooperation
bers from 7,ambla. Finland. Colo\vith all, played an active role
mbia. Neonl Clnd Poland. it was
III pushing this
important resoluICHrned fH1m <1n informed source.
tion
for
the
conference"
The ('nlnllflsltion of the mh,sio'1
51H11 Hie summed up by saying.
was dt'cidt"d rVlonday
afternoon
"Paris, once again. put or., its faiduring cl,nsultation between Serest face ror the delegatcs with
('urity Council chairman George
sunny s'kies, tr::lditional- hospit~
Tomch nf Syria. Secretary Ge·
lity. and a pleasant welcome. '1
ncral U Tha".t. and the U.N, remay dso say that UNESCO's
prescntative.-:: of the Organisati~n
field of activities is growing by.
nf African Unity.
!caps and bounds. Their QuarTh£' Security Council voted to
ters are being enlarged: a new
rli"p<ltch the mission to Guinea.
annex
has been built, and other
which charges it has been ir.vadndditions \vill also be made in
ed b'y po~·tuguese mercenaries,
during an el)lergency session Sun~ (:oming years. UNESCO is also
going to become computerisedday night al the request nf
presently it is the only member
Guinea.
:T'("Oi1\TT:l'lldcd

Guinea today

I

----~--~--_._--

Asian technology
I:oHcy may involve.

ICutlUHued from page 2)
l'Cpl for petroleum.
Developing
(:uu011':(,'s may have to resort. once
ugain. ttl Import substitution with
all tht.· t'(\:-,ls ar.:) inefficiency such

Fertiliser
tCuIIIIIlUt.'U frum page 31
Pll\'iltL' ctilll·l·;·ll:-:. took bver adive
lll;l.l(l.'t!ll.~ <lnd distribution.
! I a lart;L' pl'rcentage of wheat
1:11 rill":" h:ld 10 sell 10 or even' 15
: l', 1:, It! \'"Ill',lt to cover their ferldl . . l·1 l"~.l·lI~.es fur eat.'h jerib cultl\·,.!"d. IH"ll'ad of the 7.4 seerR
\\ It~l till ':ll'''l':'~ government subs!d.\·, thl'J still would be realisl'llg ;\ :;:1.;{1) Sl'C'r 1)('1' jerib
t'l:Op
11lL'lt'il~I' l'\'l'r the system as
it
IS pri.l('llc\:d' no\l,'.
ASld£' from the (lI1al1cial bene·
fits La l':.!.t , llllmbers of farmer" would gain lr'nrivate systems were
developed, 'the whoh,
economy
woullJ I'e im~lruved by the creation of a crop sur~1111:-', 1t IS i.nevitahlc that mol'£, ,llld
more
gn_d
_ n will u<., neC'ded for the' rapidly growing cities. and it 'could
be exported as well.
The need for sut'h a surplu,," IS
especially evident this year whi·
ch s~o\Vs a 5 PCI' l'ent deerease
in wheat uroductiOJ'. over last
year. West Pakistan is an exa~
pIe of a deyeloping nation cult~
'ra.lly similar to Afghani<:otan which has increased their produc,
tion dramatically as a result of
the chapae from a government .to
a privat; sy.stem of fertiliser dlSotribution.,
.
,
:
The change over took place an
1966 and
an increase in fer·
tiliset consumption from
34,000
tons ir. 1964 to an excess of 800,
000 tons in 1969. It is through bu,
ilding these kinds of businesses
-that~i", addition' to the mdtvldual farmer becoming more successful':"""a .. Bubsistance economy
begins to emerge into a com~er~
cial one.

saw

tJf the UrHed
Nations Family
that doe~ not have a computer".
It is hoped that thi,s will str(>amline' the ol'ganis<1tion's work and
generally create more effieicnt'y.

"We found olenty of good will
fol' Afghanistar-, among the ITlcm·
bel' states and in the Secretariat.
which not only encouraged our
delegation to strive more in conducting UNESCO's busieess. but
it also made our task easif'''''
Thc other members or th,' Afghan National del£'gation
who
attended the 16th session or the
General Assembly \vere the 'High
President or the Afghan Air Authority "nd Tourism HRI-I Sardar Sui tar, Mahmoud Ghazi, the
Afghan Ambassador to
France
Sardar Zalmai Mahmoud Ghazi,
the First Depu,y Ministcr of Education Samadi. UNESCO Expcutive Board Member ToorYHlly
Etemadi. and the Secretary
to
the Arghan Delegation Zahir
Aziz.

U AR contacts

African leaders
on Guinea invasion
CAIRO,
Nov. 24, (Reuter).~
Egypt's Ministe~ of lnfonnation,
Mohammad Fayek, yesterday ~fl
ntacted African leaders about the
weekend inva~ion of Guinea, the
Middlc E"st News Agency rcported
"
The agency said it had learned that Fayek contacted Diallo
Tall, S.cretary General of th~
Organisation of
African Unity
(OAUI. and President Kenneth
Kauncla of Zambia. chairman of
the OAU's current session.
It added that the United Arab
Republic was holding
constant
contacts with African countries
on the ~~gression against Guinea,
which It said Cairo considers an
ag'gre~sion on the African cont.inent as a whole and a continuation
of the imperialist plan to impo:;e
a policy of pQwer against the
people's interests and their natural right \.0 freedom and indepcdcnc.e
Mcn~ reported from Khartoum
that the SudaneSe Foreign Minister, FarOlik Abu Eiss'.l, denounced that invasion and declar~d
full support of the Sudanese people and their revoluHonary leadership.
(
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karakul
pelts sell
at Lon,don
•
auction

pm;t two and a

•

And many other

~nteresting

features such as

articles on

KABUL, Nev, 25, (Bakhtar).In the auction held last weE\l<
in London, 550,000 karakul pelts
sold for 4,765,000.
The President of the Afghan
Karakul Institute Abdul Ghafour
ReJa said that American and European buyers attended the auction.
'Most of the pelts were bought
bv Germans and f.taliaw'
he
added
There was a 12,5 per cent increase in the sale Of the black pelts and ten per cent incfease in
lhe sale of golden pelts. 'in comparison to the previous auction
held in October,
In the October auction, 480.500
pelts were sold at the total price
of S 3,900,500.
.

Carve ts , Buzkashi~ Culture, etc.
Order your copy now $5 ve r cOPJI
Contact: Editor

-~-----

House Financial
Committee hears
ministers

Business Review:
CAR FOR SALE

(Co1ttinu~d from. page ::$)
P~l'

cent tax money to paY
immediately, The result: he drove
the car for a few months WithO:lt
paying the lax, and then parked
it in his garage pending: payment
of taxes
Nov..·. if he were given the ('II,·
ancc to pay the car taX in installment withitl a year or two. With
a little interest, he would havt'
gladly acccpted it. ,
The more there arc cars and
vehicles the more the .gc:vernmcnt earns, from the sale of po;:,-trol. from traffic taxes.' from road.
to II", etc.
I do hOD~ the Ministry of FInance wilt' finally break the ice
and develop a new system of t~x
payment for the Cars anu vehicles.

,

FORD 20M STATIONW AGON, 60.000 KM,
BEST CONDITION, DU~ TY. UNPAlD,
$1.200 r
TELEPHONE No. 41184.

I

REMEMBER
Only The Spinzar Hotel
In The Centre Of Kabul

Vietnamisatioo
(COllllllltcd jro/Ii PUflC I)

unconfirmed reports, many bnmiJs fell in uninhabit<.:d ;'!(',:IS.
Wash i ng ton
statelllL'nts;1 bOJut
the U.S. reconnaissance p(an(' TL'ported shot down ov~r Nl'rth
Vietnam earlier this 1I1.-mth \\:(:re
!cceived here as a ploy to prcpaII:' world opinion for a wide.runging U.S. operation. but I~ven before thal the authorities hpft'
had been calling on the army
and peopki to hold themselv"s in
re:ldilles~.
'
Sint'e the start of the dry SC'uson, obscrv~rs here have been r'unvinced that to support "Vietnamisation" and get his "peace
plan" accepted, President Nixon
would make some kind of play.
,Ind they see Saturday's bombing
as 11 prelude to this.

Vietnam bombing

Americans" he said. "'f;"crefon"',
I h"ve nothing to add at
this
time".
The sl:lJroly worded reaction
from Hap-pi' an.d the communist
detegatiQns in Parjs was no surprise to Washington.
The communist warning that
the bombing raids could gravely
affect the Parifi conferer.::e was
not taken too seriously. c:.:s the
US for months has had little h,,p~ ~f a settlement there.
The talks have been at an imnasse for months and np sigr., has
been detectable there that the'
communists are readY to negotiate
;eriOU9ly in that for~m.
(Reuter)

Can, offer: First Class Accommodation
Famous Restaurant

KABUL, Nov. 2$, (Bakhtar).Tbe Finllncial and Budgetary Alfairs Committee of the House of
the Pe<1Ple met at six in the evening on Monday and continued
consideration of the state budget
for the current Afghan year. The
meeting continued until 12 midnight,
Meanwhile, the Minister of Public Works Eng. Mohammad Yakoub Lali participated in the meeting. of the Planning and Basic
Organisation Committee of the
Hous. at I :00 p.m. yesterday, the
Minister of Communication Eng.
Mohammad Azim Gran attended
the meeting of this Committee
at 2:00 ",m., and \the Minij(ter
of Public Health Dr Mohammad
Ibrahim Maiid Serai at 3:00 p.m.
and answered questions related
to th.~ir ministries annual budgets. They took some questions in
writing with them to provide an~
swers later
'.
ISLAMABAD, Nov, 25, (Bakhtar).-The caravan of assistance
to the victims of the recent cycl".ne in East :Pakistan sent by the
Afghan Red Crescent Society arri ved here yesterday The, aid
has been submitted to Pakistani
authorities by, the President of
th c House of Destitute and rep'resentative of the Alghan Red
Crescent Society Dr. Abdul Ahad
B.arakzoi.

Coffee-shop Nightly Live Music
Comfortable Lounge
Afghar:t Room Nightly Afghan

Conakry
Music

or Business Meeting
•
The Sp~nzaT Hotel Can Give You All
This In The Comfort Of Complete

~j.,
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Awami leader rops presence ,of ,
Foreignfroops

in Pakistan

DACCA, Nov. 2l>, (AFP).-TheAwaml (National i'opular)
l'Jrtyheaded by Maulana Bhas.hanl tonglht protested In, a resohltJon the "in,tolerable" presrnce of f.3relgn troops In East
l'~klst"n "uoder the pretext of aidIng cyclone victims".
Thc I'c;olution of the party's was "till sluggish despite the ar('(,l1tml Committee also announrival of large quantities of food
l·t'd t!l;,,It its candidates in
the o.:nd medicine.
Oec£'muel' 7 (Jlectlons wou.ld P.Dt
A ...core of American, British.
be stundlng hee-nuse the
party
West German ana French helihelicvcs the election jtself should
t'opters also arrived as well 8S
he pustJ::ont·d.
four British warshi!"s il". th~ Bay
B:lshani is known for his op_ ,--;[ Bengal.
position lo the
"parliament£.ry
path" but certair. Awami C'andi.~
dates have filed as independents
despite hi~ counsel.
lio\Vevl'l'. the Awami League
headed by Sheikh Muiibur RahIn<.111 urgep thfi' "punishment
of
the guilty". The Awami
League, which is 5epurate from
BaKABUL, Nov. 25, (Bakhtar).shanrs Awami Party. is the only
The Yugoslav Red Cr.""cent SojJarLy \\'hkh hu'\ not opposed postpO!~,{;'ml'nt of the eleetioD:i
be- 'ciety delegation which carne ·to
In re_t to the 1u>ly mon th of Ramazan an Iftar (fast br eaklng) reeeption was ~d by
Kabul at the invitation of the
bel'U\lSC of the cast Pakistuni Ctl~
the Anqal AdmIDIstration of the JustlJCe MInIstny In t.be Spee,nzar llotel last evenlnr.
Alghan Red Crescent Society this
lastlophe.
rt was a.ttended by sena.te
President Abdll1 Hadl' Da.w1.
some\ members of the cabinet,
yesterday.
Thc> A\'V8mi
league
accu.:.;ed week left for home
Supreme Court Judges, AmbaS5:1 dors of the blamlc cowdrles, olllcbls of the Minlstr'ies of For.
certain peoole charged with ;,:id- The Yugoslavian delegation met
elgn AIl'JLIni s'nd. lIIfonnation
aDd Cnlture The two qarls from the United Arab RepubUc now
Secretary General of the Alghing t'yclone victims with incomiD Kabul recited
ver.lCS from the holy ~oran.
an Red Crescent Sc,1iettY'. DIJ.
petence. and frnud. The League's
c\ iticisms foHow shortly
on the' Abdul Samad Hamed and exehreplacemenl of aid director An- "nged views with him ori the rei"uzar.,am U\' :.I government com- , lations between the two societies.
mittec.
The delegation also visited the
As for liiashanj'f; charges abHouse of Destitute. the first aid
oul fnr~ign t, 0~.!1~, it was notNJ
that .only British troops from Sin- cliniCS, the Blood Bank and at:
ABIDJAN, Nov. 25. (Reuter).-Gulnea's President Sekou
g.:ool'e carried arms in
Dacca. her. organisations .connected with
Tour" Tuesday announced that ,,-'tblh 2 hours tJJe presence of
the Society.
American llnd .French fliers in
nelghboul~IDt: Afrkan MUDtries in, the 'flrht araJnst ''Portuguese
•
In
Dacca 3!,,'j the disaster region.1i
a.gg~on" wow! be a "CODCre· te reality," radio Conakry
said
are not armea.
In a broadcast monitored here_
Meanwhile, the rIow or aid to
The organisation or ,S.negai
countri€ti indllvidually and· collsurvivors of the cyclone difia~ter
River States (OSRS) held a spectively. the radio said.
KARACHI, Nov. 25, (DPAj ccial "e9;ion in Conakry TuesThe Pakistan government has set
day to onsider thC' situation n
up a special relief commission to
Guinea. the radio reported.
~peed up and strec.:mline operatiIt said President Toure asked
ons in the East Pakistan cyclone
delegations from the other memWASHINGTON, Nov. 25, (Reudisaster area. it was announred
ber' "''.lurltries~negal Mai._
ter).-The unsuccessful attempt
Tuesday.
and Mauritania-to consid'er wato rescue U.S. prisoners
from
The commission includes
top .vs and means of supporting' the
He was involved last July if'.
PARIS. Nov. 25, (AFPl.-GaulNorth Vietoam last weekend
officials of importan.t government Guinean people.
l\ law suit with a French
maga·
Ust dcputy, Michel de Grailly,
departments, such as communica- \
ed up no weaknesses in American
zine over his participation in this
was last r.ight attacked and kidlions, food, transport. Iocd govHe' 'told
them many vess.elti
intelligence calling for an inves~
company.
napped
bv
a
p.rou:rJ
of
!>Olitical
ex·
emment, social welfare and he_ were seen off Guinea's coast last
tigation, the White House said
treri,ists callinlJ themselves "Thealth,
night, and tbat the attackers weyesterday.
New Pm)ular Resistance"
Appointment of the commission
re trying to isolate Cor..cltry so
White House Press Secretory
His attackers nfteTwards
abfollows bitter criticism ir. news- that Guinea could not receive aid
Roi','l1d
Ziegler said it was recog.
andoned the 49-year-old member
pS.gers and by political leaders
from other African countries,
nised in. advance that the raiding
pf
narliam("lll
in
a
van
in
a
Paris
accusing the government of failRadio ConakrY s~id' the Prparty might flOd the prison camp
square.
ing to provide proper and spee- esident reported to the
OSRS
empty.
,
, Bectluse of his conditioI', whieh
dy relief to cyclone victims.
meeting that shi·ps and submariIf the abortive rescue mission
was consider~d "quite serious",
Meanwhile in the disaster area
nes-invisible by day-are bomshowed up intelligence failures
De Gr.ailly was taken to hospitlJ
itself, Jt:rge·scale air droppin~' bardins the 'Guinean c,apital at
that should be investigated. Zieg-.
ROME,
Nov. 25, lAFP).
fOr treatment
ler re91led: "r.D, at all.
of relief g-oods cor.tinued yester_ night.
t:ay.
The raero also said ,that :the
t The extrl::mi ..t grou.!')., who ad- Visiting West German l~hancel
Ziegler said North Vi'etnam had
lor Willy Brandt and· Itali.n PrOSRS Executiv.', Secretary,
M.
vised the I')ress where' to
find
failed completely to comply .with
(·mier
Emilio
Colombo
were
co·
Daddah.
suggested de Grailly said in their statement
Maulana Abdul Hamid Khan' Ahmed
international agreements on huncerned in their meetings Tuesthat "Popular justice had arrf'SBhashani chief of the East Pa- at Tuesday's session that the Orm.anitarian treatment' of prison,ers
day
with
the
possible
resurllenkistan-based leftist "National Aw- ganisation should set up machin- ted him and judged him for his
ot war.
,
crimes". ht' hnd been
released ce of trade proteCtionism in the
ami Party" so.:id yesterday that
cry for diplomatic, political and
Asked
what
WDuld
haUnited
States,
an
informed
sou"provisionclly" .
nearly 1.2 million people were
military cooperation between its
ppen if no settlement of the war
His ':.:rrest" was ·"a waIT!.ing to rces said
killed by the cyclone out of whi- foul' members to deal with si'twas reached while the, United
Brandt'
and
ColO(llbo,
whose
ull $ervile jlJd~es, fascist poiiceqh 400,000 bodies were still Iyin~
uations e'uc" as that now fac'Sktes
gradually pulls out of Vietme,etings were described by ,tbe
men" the grouo's statement said
unburied,
'inl{ Guinea.
nam,
he
r 7"lied the prisoners
gcnerally
weIWnfoimed
"Purees
".,ach timc' tht·j r actions lead thCJ'iticisir.~ the government for
Daddah said the OSRg, must
would
be
mcluded In any settleas sincerely friendly. also cUseWiwhat he called its inefficiency in
rulfil the obligations of its sta- ('m tll o~oosinc the fundamental
ment tha.t migbt be made and
sed
the
.oolitical
ar.:!
economic
inrig:hts
(If
tht,
l)('ople
to
live.
act
handling the catastrophe. he des- tute that any threat or ,aggressthat the United States would maEaat- West
pr.es.. themselves. !lOpWar justice tegration of Europe.
cribed East Pakistan civil
serion asain~t a member state must
kc every elfort to. obtain their
will !Jf' ablp tn illTl"st them and relations and the' MeditelTaneah.
yants n~ a "congiomeralion
of ce considered as a threat or agrelease.
Alter Brandt's meeting with
ht'artless -.:nd corrupt peonle".
jurlJ:!(, them."
gression against the four OSRS
np (;raillv is nresident of the r.olombo. he visi ted President
C'ommittee that runs the
P.:ris Giuseppe Sarallat
at Quirinal
palac~..
slRu~hter house ot J.a Villette.

Yugaslav
Cross mission
leaves for home

1.2 million

people feared dead

A frican nations rush

military aid to Conakry

E.. Pakistan

German countess reports on 'current events

Saloons for a Private Party

Centrail Hea,tiltfJ.

!

550,000
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It DO body else solve your
carro proble",s WE CAN.

18

and figures.
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TEL AVIV. Nov. 24. (AEi','
The present United Natiop.,<;-promoted (·eas<.>fire between ~ Israel
and Egypt "cannot continue" in
its present form. DC'fcf'l..'c Minister GE'n. l\'Ioshe Da;-'an said today.
Unles\ the ccascfjre was "broadened and consolidated" there
was the nslt that war could break nut 3j:tain, he told a Socialist
Party meeting at Ashhkelon. south of here.
"We c,3....not continut' doing no':
th",g", he added,
Israel favoured ,I political solution with Egypt, but conditions
permitting Israel':, return to thi..'
Jarring negotiation'i did not yet
eXIst.

100

.

~~~,'., .',

m Mideast could
half years.
not continue: Dayan

There are bright pro..o;;pects due
to the inflow uf private funds and
InstHutional aiq,
Various uhy~·a<.:at and social infrastructures ltke irrigation, roads
airports w,lI be (:onsider~bly improved through [inancing
from
lhe World Balli; Group, the ADB
a'nd bilateral assislance.
"Such.
improvement \\ III have a great:
impact on industnalisation'·. Buu
Hoan said.
Oil orrers another prospect.
There are very large untapped
oil fields or\ the continental shelves and delta lands of Southeast
t Asia. They riv~d those in the Persian Gu,lf and Caribbean.
Duvid
nut.'kefeller
predicted
last Murch that US$35
billion
will be invested in Asian oil industries over the next decade. In
any case, more than 20 companies have esl;.Jblished their headquarters in Singapore. spcpding
for the cX910ration of oil.
There may be new breakthrough.'i of revolutiom.:ry impact to
South east Asi". Tee 1960s saw
the spread of the "miracle rice"
and the beginning of the Greer.,
•
Revolution. 1n the next decades,
there may be a second ~cn('riltion
uf cor.traceptives cheap and as
effective as vaccinatjon. they may
(Continued (Tom page 2)
dras.tically reduce the rate'
of
'both uilots 'on Friday, Novainbcr
population growth.
13. .
"Perhaps. also. under ··cnligh·
Sie~e the bombing
halt, the,
lened" leadership, the widespread
use of transistor radios~ casettee 'U,S. has lost 10 aircraft over the
televisions, heliography 'and oth~ north-five reconnaissance plane
er ]l1edia lir.ooked· by satellite com~ and five escorting' fighters, One
search~and-rescue helicopter
was
munication could lead to cultural
also shot down by a Mig jet i.p.
and scientific developments and
the Laotian border area.
accelerate the process of techni,
cal inl\Ovatj~arod\dift\.asion·'.
Though Laird did not confirm
Buu Hoan said.
in his statement whether
any
"New tools are r
.ired lo seAmerican
olanes
were
lost.
he
izt' the opoortunities and avoid
appeared to indicate that some
thc dangers.... BUll Hoan said, "It
type of search~an.d·rescue missis impossible to ocnceive that no
ions were under way or planhed.
systematic effort will be made
"To comment further could jeot~ create Cl breakthrQugh ir., this
pardise the ~afety and security of
directior.,
(DEPTH News)

.
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V E R TIS E M E N'T S

Present ceasefire'
President of Pashto section
in Tajekistan.

-y'' ';' :-'
.,\. 'R'"'' iI'"
,

ROME, Nov. 25, (DPA). Four West German citizens, iridr.ding a countess and a· one
yen old chlld,' new out of ·Gulnea yestllrday with the first eye-witness aecount~ of the abortive 4)~UP In the capital C\lDakry.
.
•
The husband,Qf countess Monlka :von T1e~enhausen, head of the Guinea bran,ch of a Berlin companY, was shot, dead Dear t,helr home wheD 'lighting bl'Ok~ put early Sunday.
'
Munich telephone engmeer Ju- ,led her blic~ into the house. Wh- rUle,
.
ergen D. Riuger, injured i~, . the en 1. got back my wife had disOn arrival in Rome Deruingerarms, legs and feet, told c West appeared. 'Found out llit~r' she was taken to a first aid statioe.
German ARD radip re!>prter in had run to c neighbour house".
to await a flight on to Munich
the Ivory Coast capital of Abid.
A German and II Czechoslovak
Neither the Deruingers nor the
ian that he, his wife and one- " doctor· worked on his' wour,~s coun.tess could give details of
yesr-old daughter threw themsel- for five hours, said heavily ban- the !,resenf situation in Conil,k,ry.
ves to the ground 10 . the gardeI'. dal!ed Deruinger,
They s"'d they had seer..J no
of tho:ir home in Conakry to. dodge
He .thought the gun fire .had white mercenar\es.' at the
time
buooka fire.
' ' , been intended for the hpuse nex'
of the coup, but there had been
. "We lay. on the cround covered door OCcupied 'by the leader or talk of landing cr,afl, Strong nat~
in blood'" said· Deurinller, who the "Al,;can Darty for the .Inde- rols of mi1itia were nut on -.the·
later arrived in Rome wiljh his oe",~ence of Guinea and the Cape streets Of the CQ:pitlll. Mlinv Euwife Gudrun, also iI\Jur~d, and Verde islends", II militant move- !'Opean families had movecl- .tOiledaughter U t e . ' ,
ment dedicatl!d-tl' freein~ Po', ther into the most 'qljd qU~ldin~.s
,"I erabbed the child and car- tuguese Guinea fro, colomal.
fCo/lt1n~ed on PlI'l1~, 4! i
"

U.S. admits raid

over NV aiinedai

Extremists kidnap G,Rullist
~eputy in Paris attack

rescuing

silo.:

Brandt in Rome
for talks with
Italian leaders

us

UN fact-finding mission to
leave for Guinea
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 25:NepaleSl!/ Am"assador
Padma
B"hadur Khatri will head a five natir.n UN mission to investil!ate reports that
!Qreign mil'itary forces havr invaded Guinee
th"
AmbaS""do Khatri and
. ('hief UN
represent:atives <1'
Colombia. Finland, Poland and.
Zambia were scheduled to leave
for Conak "
Gui""a's capital.
November 24.
The delegation was chosen in
consu1ta~ions . among
UN SeCft!tary . General U Thant, Security
ary 'Coun! iI
Rresident ' Georgl'
'fomeh of Syriu, and oth~r re-

supplies $ 8m.
worth , of relief
to E. Pakistan

WASIDNGTON, Nov. 25, .(AFP)
.-The State DeartmeDt confirm_
~d M9nday that a second group
of fou~ American helicopters ar'rtved m' Dacca Monday mortling,
brmgm~ to ten the" number· , 'of
,those nircraft which have been
ferried to East PakistaD' '{o bring
relief sU!'!lhes to the victims of
th~ .recent cyclone disaster
III
addition 50 wlitetcraft ar~ fer-.
rylOg f09d and wllter while four'
commercial chartered aircraft are
The Portulluese .0verfUllent
dso bringinlf first aid_relief,
.
d~nied that any PortullUeSe troTo date the United States has
ops were taking part ill an iDvspent over eight milllon doUers in
as ion of Guinea: and' 8llid
the' relief Operatl9ns according to.
Guinea uccusation '!has not the
Stnte Deuar.tment press officer
slightest foundation."
John Kini.

presentative:; on th~ council [allowing
November 23 de~i3ion
to send a. mission to· find
oui
exactly
whot the situation In
Guinea is
The Council acted after Guincun Presid~nt Sekou Toure reported that his nation was "th~
'subiect of armed aggtlis.ol\ b)·
Portuguefie forces o, on
NovelTl";'
ber 22.
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anal~s..
bOmbing resumptit)lt~~i'

sugges ted
·'tury Melvin Laird said that th· eil'dat e wbich has been
. Some
mese).
Vietna
·North·
the
bY'
in
ive
defens
were
ese :inoursions
past
the
on
g
<Irawin
ers'
observ
"Mure and that if necess ary win
Nol'the
that
de
cohclu
ente
'experi
Viet-'
North
The
d.be repeate

Yester day's 1slah carries ' an
ar'tiele by tbe Bakhta r News
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Postal deliv,ery sys tem
iln Ka bul city .

<:Inns cnd ammur .ition for 'the

Vi"t Cong Accordin~ to the 'Fr~
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ship has been seen here near the
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Ear~h station s for 'satelli te

i .

1'0-

n:mulll cetlons have proved to be
bIg money spi"ne rs
In Britain . the Post Office is
so pleased with the profits coming
from the Goonhl lly Down satellite station , in south-w estern Eng.
la~.d, that a third aerial costing

The new installa tion will include a dish ""rial nearly 100 feet
(3'0 metres ) in diamet er 'a"d the
equipm ent will be workin g by
mid - 1972. Then, Goonh illy will
be one of the biggest (it is already one of tbe busiest ) earth stations il\ the world

mor02 than £2,500,000 is to be 1ns-

tailed immed iately by the

Bri-

tlsh Marcon i compa ny

Its two Dresen t aerials

comme rcial . messag es

.

flar..ilJe
betwee n

The gia nt in the box
Once upon a time there was a
cl~ver boy, He went to the liver one day and sat on the lJan~t
he put his~ feet in the water and
clfter a few minute s a jar touche d

This is the last Stude nt Special for this academ ic year.
During the' course of the year
it has been the object ive of the
editors of the Kabul Times to
.make it In*e~ting. and at the
sam" educat mg, I::mtside reading for high school studen ts.
l\lthou gh we re(leiv ed more
studen t contrib ution this year,
and for this we are very gratified. there has been rather little feedba ck otherw ise
It is our wish, that studen ts,
as well Englis h teache rs and
depart ment heads take time
and visit us occasi onally to talk
the Studen t Specia l over, and
how it could be a better instrument of learnin g, in genera l,
and of leemin g Englis h language in particu lar,' or at least
write us their views.
We. are tJiank ful l.o Mr. MoStanlc zai
Osman
hamm ad
writin g
from
part
whJl1
for the Stude nt Specia l regularly took tile troubl e to come to our offices nearly every
week. and point out the Short·
coming s of Stude nt Specia l. He
presen ted .hIs own views as how
to impotl ve things .
tContin ued on page ·IJ

:v ar

re neSSJ.

lei.,> Ie

as Bal

's so good thet. tqe"ne~, -'!.tatlOn
should pay for ltself. wlthm two
to three years and from-t hen' briwards make a substa ntial profl't.
The figures for existin g . instaliations in Britain sljowed a ret-

urn on capital of some 2:> per cent,

them. 'fhe boy caught lhe Jar and
took I t to tile land. The Jar ,o,'as

so he opened It
ano. saw toat a little man wa~
Inside.
Just then, the man rU~e up 01
the
stood beside
the jar and
boy, the man slowly became 01gger and bigger until he WEts a
giant

very heavy

The boy was afraid and ...ald to
the gIant: "You will gIve me jewels and gold, becaus e You ~ue

my fnend. "
"N o. I shaH kill )tJu. I

all contine nts throug h ~ two sate)Ute, s.'Pinning in ."aee Links are,
wlth'<' Urica the Middle El1St the
Far East. North Africa, Lati".,
Americ a and Austra lia.
"'. I
. '. "
oJ,he ~:Inaglng dlrleetuor of; P~dst ;
lcde ... n eco~munh ca onds't_ 'f'-

for the 1969/70 period,

The MarCOnI equipllJer.,t for. ,the.r
new· station is ready to deal wlth
the new family 01 satellit es, In-

telsat IV; which is able to hanch.,'
s,multa neousl y some 5,000 twoway telenho ne conver sations or
ar., equiva lent numbe r o( televis Ion transm issions , The satellit es

are built by the Interna tional Te:
lecomm unicv.t ions Satelli te Con·
sortlum , in which Britalp.. is the
second -larges t partner .
(COntin ued on plU/e 4)

am not

wo rld fam ous gar den ers

the giant
your [riend" ," repled
"No. you will not kill me, vou al C
a very kind man,"

"No, I will certaID ly kill you.

your friend, " replied the giant.
l am not kind, [ am a giant. [)0

.'

i
!

you know me?" asked the giant.
The boy though t and said. "Were
you In this jar?"
"Yes, of course. I was in this
jar" replied the giant.

"No, you were not ID this lIttlo

jar, you are so big and this jar

is SO liHle", said the boy "Indeed, I was In this jar, said the
giant.
I.Then can you go back

In

jar?" asked the boy.
"Yes, why not? watch me"
the giant.

this
~ald

I'No 1 must not open· the jar
becaus e you will k'ill me" ~aId

t/;le boy, and he threw the jar in
the river and went home.
By M. Qasem Morad Kamaw al
Teache r In the Hotel Mana/: ement School ,

"i

;

,

Going to Oxford Univer sity at
On holiday at home,. 'h. wlls thl_
he
rilled to find a taltere d book on 18, afire with his enthus iasm,
plants in his

found there was no tutor

mother 's dressin g

picture s almost every

in the

study of plants. So, obtaini ng pe-

rOOm. It describ ed in words and

nnissio D, he drOVe to Cambr idge
and engage d
In a stage coach

variety of

flower and piant then known in
Britain . With this, the boy botanist Identif ied many of his spec-

one. On the journe y back he talked incessa ntly on one subjec t- -'
growin g plants and flowers ..

imens

.

't •• ' ' . .

in

~~arch

of' plants and

other

scienti fic knowle dge. He brough t

home many specim ens of plants
hithert o unknow n,

. } ••

There once was a dog ~ho was
his
chased by a peasan t from
cottage becaus e he was old and
had become useless as a watchdog. The dog 'lnet a wolf in the
forest. and the wolf said:
"Wher e are you going. brothe r'
"Ales, my master has chased me
out because I'm old an,f now I
ha"e nothllll! ,to eat and I'm hunRry. replied tile dog.
"We'll go and find someth ing
to .. at them, said the wolf. and
they set off tQgethel'.· Thef tram.
ped until they came across iI fiock of sheep" ,
"Run lIId', have a look. brother .
"nd see wh~t is grazing there'.
sa id the wolf"
"It is 'a fiock of· shee". called
•
the dog".
.. Ptag"" ·take them," said wolf,
. "If we bIte: slieep, we will have
our moiltM ' full of wool, apd
anywa y':",e wouid not get much

eavour"

"My m~ster has chlsed me out
becaus e I'm old and cannot catch
mice Bny more and I am hungry ,
said the cat.
saId
"Then corne with me"
the dog. So they set off.' and in
the dista~.ce they saw a flock of
sheep. "Run and see what

.'.. ..

Madan e,y and Mrs. Torpe ky
Rassou ly . will talte' sPedaJ ised
s
variou
under
or
s
Go\'er nment
nursin g eours-grad uate
'post
schola rshIp plans.
&'e3l':, Left
!l~t,
y
Sydne
Iii
ses
Di.
Seddlq
Falzi
Homay oun
Mlidan ey,
a
SOl'ay
Miss
right:,
I.)
n
rector- Gener al of the Foreig
a 12U..
Fathal
Kala
Now
Sharithe
of
tment
Denar
ons
Relati
a
Beng,
Leang
Seng
;
Kabul
Public
of
Afgha nIstan MInist ry
BomaHealth and Hafizu Uah Ayubi teache r frtlm Cambo dia; the Mifrom the Afghanlst~ Minist ry youn Faizl 8eddlq ' from s, KaJilstt'y Of· Foreig n Affair
of F.,re!g n Affair s, are undert a'Iisten to' a l;lngua ge lesson
bul,
h.
Englis
In
king a year's col,lrse
Eu&'lIsh
Ayubl }VUI remaln 'in- Austra lia In the labqra tory ~. flu:
" SydN9~lf'
l,;
CentIi
lng
'Teach
in
eted
compl
when the course Is
ok, the
Decem bet 1970 to join .a train· ney, with Mr. "D, CcijIJio, 'J'be
ing course condu cted by the" Prlndp all of the- eenb"e
rl'eCOr:'
Austra lian Dt:par tment of Ex· boo~hS< ,are ;eq)lI~:~Clrs(Jld~ts'
9f
l¥;k
play-b
iUW.
-diJIg..
~e
.
rra,
Canbe
In
s
temal Affair
Two sisters respou ses to .' ·IChIOIiS··so,' . tbat
nation al capIta l
.traini ng they may compa re then. pro'lire
wl;o
Kabul,
from
Iesmirsin g tutors, are also study- nuncla tlons with the taped
sons.
Soraya
~iss
.
centre
lng at the

So they went on and came across u Ilaggle of geese. And the
wolf said,t? tHe dog:
"Run and '!lave a look, and find
out what,is ·f,liere in the pasture ":
"There . are, geese said the dog".
. "Confo lwtt- \}Iem"; cri<Jj . the
wolf. "If "We.: bite in~ a goose,
we'IL have'oOur mouths full of feathers. and l.any.way we wouldn 't
get much of a meal. Let's go

IS

gra-

zing ther,.;" said the cat.
"Confo und them"; growle d the
dog". "if we bIte a shee!'. we'll
have our mouths full of wool, and
anywa y we wouldn 't get much of
a meal. Let's go on": They went
ur. until they saw a gaggle ' of
geese,
"Go and see, whethe r,

what

cre"tur es are in the pasture there", said the dog. "Can't you
see for yourse lf that they are
geese?" said the cat.
"Pla/lll e take them"; said the

dog. !tlf we bite into a goose. we

will get our mou ths full of fea-

thers, and anywa y we wouldn 't
get much of a meal. Let's go on".

FlIlclly they saw a horse graz:ng

there was a horse.
,;aid to the dog'

look and see what·s grazin g there". ordere d the dog.

wolf

, "Run and have a look, and see
I
what is grazin..~ there;"

"It's just a horse, said the c;l.og,
when he had hed a good look.
"Thllt·S tpe· thing for us. cried
the wolf. And sudden ly he began
serapiJ!g U9 the ground and tearing the grass'. in order to work up
r
.
a t.emoer .
Look brothe r and see wheth er
ltIy tail is trembl e yet, he cried
to ·the dog. Oh Yes, it's a-trem ble;
And do my eyes look glaze.dJ
Yes. they do. Where upon the wolf
ran up. sprang at the roa! and tli- .

. And ure my eyes gl!J.2'e!i yet?"
Not that I can see. brotJ:1j!r, relr
lied the cat. But you hil1(f' to say
that ihey are giaZed~\lRi!lf...t he dog
''1"ossly. Well then,. ~;ri~ gJazed. 30 the dog s9ran _",l.Ivtl)~ norse. but the horse kickiiChhbn on
toe head and the dOll;r~n,to the
ground . seeir.g no\l;lillB ,but stars.
The cat ran up to Jiill\. and shouted out "But now, brot.l!er, .your
eyes really are gl~~',~.,i~

The

of
,

in a mealow . "Go and have

a

.~.

Manci~rit....C
-

.
on";
They came to a meado w, where

The

TH~~T

plied the cat. And ~~"~ '.dog
bega~, scraptn g tqe llround .· and
tearing up the grass, and then
he a.ked·

lottled il. Then they both set to.
The wot! was young, and he soon
had a good meal and ran off. But
the dog was old and had blunt
teeth. He gnawe d and gnawed ,
but hardly manag ed to eat a tho
ing. Other dogs came runnin g up
ae.1 chased him away. So he wandered ~ff sorrow fUlly and met a
cat.

of a meal' Let's go on";

'fhe Englis h Teach ing Centre of the DepaI 1ment of Edu·
cation and Scienc e in . North
Sydne y (New SOI\\h Wales ) is
a meetin g place for young men
and women from couutr ies of
South and South- East· Asia, Africa and the Pacific . Island•.
brough t togeth er by a comm on
interes t. 'YolJr nerlod s of up to
one ,vear, they I«:arn Englis h
under the guidan ce 9f . ~rt
instr1\ ctors and with the aid of
. the latest equipm ent. The obiectlve s are' to imyro ve their
'raclllt v and nroflti ieney in the
Englis h Iallgua ge to qualif y
them for specia l duties In their
go
to
or
countr ies
own
to other tratnln g course s
on
in Austra lia.. The studen ts lire

in London on one occasio n,

om his father when he was
23 snd sailed that year to Newfoundl and on tbe first of several
long .voyag es he was to make

a

.
sponso red either by their own

GOlllg into the BritIsh Museu m
Banks met Dr. Daniel Soland er, a
This chance meetln~
libraria n.
led to a life-lon g friends hip. SoIa.nder went with Banks on a colecting voyage round the :world
They sailed WIth ceiebr ated ea:
plain James Cook in the "'End-

Banks mherit ed a fortune fr-

:' 'J1H'E OLD DOG, THE WOLF AN:D

I

I

~il

...~~~ ....~--~...,.. ..,.....

"

._--------'------'-~-'-'----

lEd ito ria l

. AIm ScIenc e Cornsp onden t
.
',,: .. PAR" I

()n Novem ber 17 at 6 hOliTs 47

,

Co.

carrYll lg

<aId that the ship was

:$~vi., «ut(Jm'aIi~ sta tion s
,!tv' 'YlU'Y

"/"

marine [orees,
.South Vietna~ese sources h~ve

c'

:.... .

.

':: <:.-

ExR lora tion -" .mo on by

~~~~~~~:

.,

Vietna ,
reporte d that a Nol'lh
mese ship has been '!;u"k in .the .
Gulf of Tonkin after a one hour
l'xehan~e of fil'e with ,Amem can'

1

For oLlie'r JlllmlH'r!-O

.~:

Islah carries Bakhbir .f.lews

on Vietrram

.

.
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Aniong schoo1S·.,open~ by the
Minist ry of Educat ion, one is the
Hotel Manag ement School : This
;school offers the hotels In the
.couMr y WIIth abb; ,and" shll1Jd
Hotel ManThe
person nel.
ageme nt School was establi shed
the
111 the y..ar 1342 (1963) .by
Minist ry of Educat ion. Until 1347
\(1968) it had g~8duated 45 stu~
dents from its 12th class.'
Manag emeltt
Now the' Hotel
7tb,
,
grades
(three
.has
SchOOll.
8th, and 9th' and the sudent s
subjec ts under '
study cliffere nt
a numbe r of foreign and Afgha n
teache rs.

"A horse. 'said the cat·,.
"That·s the thing for us". bark·
ed the dog. and he began scraping the ground and tel:ring' up the
WMn 1lhe studen bs g~d ~"
I1l'ass,. the work UP a tem.'Per. "Is
work in differe nt. section s
they
callhe
yet?"
my tail a-trem ble
of
Afghan ~ote!s. 8qpIe
of
,
ed to the cat. "Not that. I can
and otion,
re<lept
in
work
them
he
So
cat,
the
red
see", ar.swe
food semce and
set to sc\;ltping the ground again hers work in
s
kitchen
hotel
the
in
then
and
grass,
the
up
and·tea ring
of' tJUi; school ia
e
purpos
The
he asked:
to help the hotels in the coun"Is it a trembl e now?"
try ImprOVe their services~
re"Well, perhap s just a little,

"
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24047
Tel
RrS1de nee. 423(5
S Ra""'. Ed,!u'
Tcl 23~2J
Residcn c(' 320'11'
FOT ot/H'r numhe rs f,n'l (/lui \//lHIlJI m lH~rs

,a"
IIf I/(/~

.11'

I If'

Ii 0

f r:cedo11l

namese

or

delega tion to the

peace talks ~has 's/lid' that

lIean p~aD;e~ la~; violate d

news

IlOrrou '",g and dpbt.
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a seThe Minist ry of ('omm unicat ions this week
tence
ries of courSl'!; aimed al enhan cing the skllls and' compe
'
.
.
s
l
e
v
e
l
s
Yariou
at
rs
worke
ations
munic
of telecom
The murse s "rc condue led by specia Hsts provid ed under the
InterliN D"velo pment Pro~T"mme. and b.v the Genev a-base d
Union.
ic"tion
mmun
Teleco
l
n"tiona
Th,· 11NOr and Ihe I'll! have "Iso agreed to supply mathese
terials aJld cqui"m ent worth O\:er £20,00 0 requir ed for
the
to
year
,·ourse s. an d ~J "ward a numbe l' of fellow ships each
uComm
of.
ry
MInist
The
('omm unicat ions Minist ry person nel.
with
up
g
keepin
In
efforts
for
tulated
congra
be
ni< ations should
ng
the develo pment s in lhe field of tek-co mmun icatlon , applyi
ble
availa
ces
resour
the
a,
far
new skilIs. and techni ques as
to it pemli1
Postal teleph one. and telegra ph worke rs in the Minist ry
had
of ('omm unicati ,ons former ly consis ted of people who
mostly
were
they
'Illd
n.
tices"i
appren
h
throug
learne d thc job
illitera te.
During thc )lQSt severa l years, howev er. apart from acquhas
irlllg a cadrc of engine ers and specia lists. th~ MInist ry
3 soecia l comm unicat ions
in
rs
worke
skilled
its
g
trainin
been
trainin g centre .
in
The United Nation s has also render ed very valuab le help
ates
setting u!' and runnm g of this centre to the Minist ry. Gradu
and
of ninth grade underg o a three year nrogra mme of study
.
centre
the
at
wollrk
al
practic
The new course S, howev er. are of the refresIher t:vpe in that
. .
tl
the
Ie muust ry person nel are taught new deve opmen ts In
I
ion.
unicat
field of comm
One of the course s is 0gened for postal delive ry men. No
postal
matter how much the minist ry achiev es in imDro vlng
there
transp ortatio n. unless the delive ry system is improv ed
will be delays . ..
of
The minist ry has rightly decide d t~ take in gradua tes
aedul
of
t
amoun
ninth gmdc' in this course . It takes a certain
of
tance
impor
the
iate
apprec
to
ness
tlon. and social awa"e
ly.
delive ring post withou t loss of time, and t1~nscientious
It has been said before and it is worth bringi ng this point
UI' once more that the Kabul Munic ipal Corpo ration should
e efti<eoper ate wilh the Il'1inis lry of tomm unkat ion to achiev
streetS
the
ring
numbe
and
g.
namin
by
dent delive r) system
am] houses .
l
:\ian)' of'the older streets haVe been named by a specia
e corobscur
in
ed
install
are
plates
narne~
the
But
s...,ion.
l'ul1Imi
nprs, on sidewa lk walls, which escape the eyes.
As a result, each street is known by severa l names . One
at.
streel is known by the names of Green Bazaar . Jade Welay
.
names
Sanay ec Wal. and a ,,~uple of other
o

rs
tt lan,e.J· numbe r of the streets have no names or nUJnbe

Pans

will partici pate in

Ame-

talks

~,Qt.

(In

known 1h&t the

Wedne sday's

fac~

It is

now ,nam The papers mentio ned

talks have been

yet. MallY of tlte houses are not numbe red cither.
'It n~ttuir~ no prolon ged and expen sive survey s to remed y
examthis situali o;t.· E\'ery city in the world could orovid e an
n of.
patter
the
on
ratIon
pIe to the Kabul Munic ipal Corpo
and
homes
anft
streets
the
r
numbe
and
whkh it CJuld name
be
would
it
and
larger.
g
growin
is.
city
The
gs.
buildin
public
.
wrong to denend any more on intuiti on of the delive rymen
mait
that
in
money
and
time
of
lot
a
saves
Efficie nt llIaii
to
kes it UJ}nee cssary for variou s orga.u isation s and compa nies
(':)the
tillS
e
adtiev
To
ls
systeu
ry
depe~d on their own delive

thio;; connec tiOn were

.,

.ib'

y UI'Y

s.
\ering there. a' lunar sefl:ipi'bpel- wheels of terrestn ,,1 vehicle
s the
remain
le
princip
the
but
·tlQ-l.
LunOkH
vehicle
led roving
same The lunar vehicle 's wheel
19~9 196H 1970 .If there wemust bl' deSign ed for operati on
",th
~
dealin
ar
'e d specl,,1 ,alend
III a vaccuu m und 1fl extrem es
th" Invesli~ation of. Ib~ moon
Also lhe lunar
automa tic t station s,. ,of temper ature
h,v SLV1Cl
thos" three years would be mar. rock' is quite unhl,c the soil of
ked red in ,t. They corresp "n j, nUl planet. All these differe nces.
"nd feature s had' been taken fulto th" major stages In tliese tnwllh each, stage 1\ Into. accoun t, and here 'IS the'
\·es(igatlOns.
a:sult· an elght-'w hecll'd 'machL Ieprese n!lng a qualita tive l"ao
Soviet
n€i·.·Lh~ br~1n c'uld of
as ('ornpa red -with the preVIO U"
and
ers
engine
d
tatente
sts,'
sCienti
lun"sing
one. and each stage·
abm~
lravell
is
s
worker
damen tally more advanc ed lun- skilful
surface
lunar
the
out
rilfht
ar station s. We have the
(0 talk of tbree cOll""' luent ~eneratlO ns of lunar station s
1970 marks the trium pn.

age With Its payloa d

must

be

put by an "lndep endent " can-<-

er rocket on a moon-b ound tr.l-

le"tor y,
The p"yloa d of lunga't yss landing stage Was the moon-e arth
lockl'l \\"th ,I rock s"oop,n g u.--

an dare covcra ble pack. Thl
payload proper was In fad onl v

VIC('

Ihl' rock

scoop "nd the recov,:.

the moor...
capsule . be(Clus('
but cJnnothing
WaS
rocket
l'<Jrth
anothe r can lei 10l'lH't III thc..t sophlstic ated comph· x
I

~

-.,

the

I
Ulllted States Sevel', th ,Fleet"
Til thl' United Stale.' - Sen'1ltor "
Wlih"m Fulbrig ht has condem ned

the resumo tJOn of the Ameri can

bombin gs and has said that, 111(;.

will hir.d.cr the OTogra mme of
tht' Amenc<..n troops withdr awal

"Thus" . conclu ded

the

'hrtlcle .

.;

." rth tH'W events the ·situAtion 1fi't.:
Southe ast A!'iia hecom e more nnd
more fraugh t \\'lth danger "

..

This Is the last Stude nt Special fOr this academ ic year.
During the' course of the year
it has been the objecf lve of the
editors of the Kabul Times to
make it interes ting, and at the
sam{1 educat ing, I~utside reading for high school studen ts.
1\lthou gb we receiv ed more
studen t contrib ution this year.
and for this we are very gratified, there has been rather little feedba ck otherw ise.
It is our wish, that studen ts,
as well Englis h teache rs and
depart ment heads take tlnte
and visit us occasi onally to talk
the Studen t SpecIa l over. and
how it could be a better instrument of learnin g, in genera l,
and of 1etm11ng EngUs h language in partIcu lar, or at least
write us their views.
We are thankf Ul to Mr. MoStanic zaJ
Osman
hamm ad
writin g
from
part
wh..,
for the Stude nt Specia l regularly took tlte troubl e to come to our offices nearly every
week, and point out the shortcoming s of ~tudent Specia l. He
presen ted .hIs own views as how
to impllll ve thing,; .
(Contin ued on page ·11

kiss· of-life. mate-! lhe only got spla-

I~r.oi·ed by the penal code m '(h,'

I

"-vell learnm g abt)lty car,

aJfN'll, d by hormon es as cxoen.
nwnts on rats have s~own Little
1:-; ,known about th(' true Jearnit"'.'5
centle of the brain and even less
about the mecha nism caUsing us
to forgel things we have lear['.t or
experie nced.
Th,s became 'espeei ally clear In
a fascina ting talk by Profess or
Hans Luckas Teuber of Cambridge, Massac husetts , -an the phy.
siologic al and osycho loglcal basl~
of memor y.
Profess or Teuber was c~reful to
counte r lHv 1de~,c; comoa nng the

'c". " :

,(,':~-'" ~~ ~
..

,-.<!

bl ClIl"'. w1th the stOl age sectIOn of

"Unfor tunatel y we
hnd no clues here that cowe br-

a ccmpu ter

II1g us nearer to a soluhol'1 of our

problem s", he lament ed.
Observ ations have howev er sug·
gested that certalll sectior .. on
the l<..teral ventnc les of\ the bram
set off process es that lead to
mOl e or Ie:".'; extensi ve lo:ss of memory after. ·for examp le. ,evere
concutiSion refiultm g from an 3c-.

The new installa tion will in·
elude a disn oorial nearly tOo f~t
(30 metres ) in diamet er ard tile
equipm ent will be workin g by
mid - 1972. Then, Gool)h illy will
be one of the big~est (it is already on~ of the bUSIest) earth sta.
tlOns HI, the world
Its two presen t aerials

. I ,messa ges
comrnerCIH

look It to UTe land. The Jar wa:s
v·sry heaVy so he opened It
and sa w tna t a l l ttle man Wa~
mside.
J USl tht!'n. the man rOSe up (II
tht'
the Jar and stood beside
boy. the man slowJy became t)1gger and bigger until he was a
gIant

The boy was afl'aid and ,ald to

the giant: "You Will gIve me jewels and gold. becaus e You ~Ile

my fnend. "
"No. 1 shaU kill ll>u. I

y:"~j

am

The Marcom equl!>n:JenJ. for, ,the!

new'st allon is ready to d,eal with'
the new family 01 satellit es, !lltelsat IV I which is able to handle!
simulta neousl y some 5,000 twoway teleoho ne conver sattons

()It

ar., equiva lent numbe r of televli .

ion transm issions .

The satellit es

al'e built by the Interna tional Te!

lecomm unictlti ons Satelli te
sortlum , in which' Britai~.
second -larges t partne r.

Con·
thF

j!>'

(Contin ued on pewe 4J

no~

wo rld fam ous gar den ers
1,

lar" replied the giant.
"No. you were not m this Ilttl"

jar, you are so big and thIS jar

., ,

IS so little", said,.th e boy "Indeed, I was In this jar, sa,d the

giant.

"Then can you go back in this
Jar?" asked the boy.
"Yes, why not? watch me" ~ald
the giant
"No l' must not open. the jar
$Hld
becaus e you will kill me"
in
jar
the
threw
he
and
boy,
the

I~.
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om
he
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knowle
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the river and went home.
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There once was a dog who was
his
chased by a peasan t from
cottage becaus e he was old and
had become useless as a watch.
dog. The dog met a wolf in the
forest, and the woll said:

rottled It. Then they both set to.
The wolf was young, and he soon
had a good meal and ran off. But
the dog was old and had blunt
teeth. He gnawe d and gna wed,
but hardly manag ed to eat a th-

nut becaus e I'm old and oow I
have nothm g,to eat and I'm hungry, replied '· the ·dog.
"We'll go and find someth ing
to ",at them, said the wolf. and
they set off tQgether.· They tramped until they came across ~ flock of sheep ..
"Run alld·. have a look. brother .
"nd see wh~t is grazing there,

dered off sorrow fully and met
cat.

,

Does Ihls meun lhat ther". is

a

drug wlth which we can enjoy' a
trIO into the pest and relive-' our

mg. Other dogs came runnin g up
ap.,i chased him away. So he wan-

a

"My muster has ehlsed me out

becaus e I'm old and cannot catch
mice Bny more and I am hungry .

said the cat.
"Then come with me"

I

said

plied the
cegar, scrapm g th.~ aroun d' and
tearing up the grass. and then
he asked:

"And ure my eyes gl,!-zed yet?"
Not tha t f can see. br~~er, rep!led the cat. But you haV!' to say
that they are glazed , .sald", the dog
,·rossly. Well then, uu.y~j~ glazed. 30 the dog sDninll::,~r;U!~ horse. but the horse kicl(~~liim on
t~e head and the doa:!li1 l'. to the
ground , seem!! noll;tillli. but. stars.
The cat ran up to liim 'Uld shouted oul; "But now, brot,he r,·.you r
•
eyes really are glB';ed·.·...

the dog. So they set off. and in
distar..cc they' saw a flock of
the
•
L_~J ~' .
) I
';;''' •
sheep. "Run and see what is graSenv..... ]to.f
said the WOIf~'
"It 's 'a nock of, sheeT), called zmg there:" said the .cat.
.' .~.
•
'I':
"Confo und them"; growle d the
the doS" ,·
"if we bIte a shee!l. we'll
dog".
"Plag~ :take them;" said wolf.
.
mouths full of wool, and
our
have
have
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wouldn 't get much of
we
y
anywa
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Let's
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And do my eyes look glazed.? he asked:
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upon t~e wolf
from Kabul, who are ··traln ing they m;'y
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"Well, perhap s just a little. reo try improV e their service
nl!rsln g . tutors, are also study- ,TlunciatlOns wIth the taped
rad up, sprang at the toal and U1Ing at the centre . Miss Soraya sons.

The

Mel

"'". fll,. After the o>:>eratiQII the
f, equenc y of the fHs dedire d to
one fiftieth , but the 'latien t had

'.inform ative
One day researc h worker s wjll

cavour "

.,'

).:'ortUOIty of observ ing the'suC£eSS
If neth,a l y local !\UIge: von, the
levels of the brain.
Profess or Teuber told the congress of a young man ",!-Io suffered. senou..:. mdeed Critica l, epile-

a ,c lllmpan zee could >:>rove .mghly

nks met Dr: Daniel Soland er, a
This chance meelln ll
Irbmria n.
led to a life-lon g friends hip. SOlander went wilh Banks on a colecting voyage round the world
They .ailed with celebr ated Ca~
ptain James Cook in the "'End-

01

be if the researc her has the,<u>,'

one level In the brain where..'memanes and experie nces ate staTed? Reoea tmg this ooerati or. on

Going IOto the BritIsh Museu m
in Landen on one occasio n, Ba..

E C;6T .,
,.,H'E OL D D:OG, TH E WOL.F AN:D TH.
cat. And ailJl.ill:i~' dog
"Wher e are you going, brothe r?
"Ah.:s, my master has chased me

mory.
There are hopes that researc b
\\ III progres s. One instanc e .cou.\d

tFran.~fll::t~r Rund~hR"\

r .",

you in this jar?"
"Yes, of course, I was in this

long 101 gollen de>:>ths of their me-

happy childho od days.

•

The boy though t and said. "Were

many of
3trang~IY enough ,
these I)atlent s can remem ber ac~
when
clirate ly events occurin g
they were extl emely young. When they suddep ,ly becom e aware
ul certain odours . this works like
a_d opens. up
ch~mlci;r key
<]

probab11 rpanag e to develo p

.~

....01

for the 1969/70 period.

'No, I wiil eertam ly kIll you,

hypr;)$ is

.'

.',

~

all contine ltts throug h. two satel- .
lites spinnin g in s!lace' l,inks are'
with,A frica the Middle Enst the,
Far East North Africa. Latir,.
Americ a 'and Austra lia.
The manag ing 'directo r or" Pdst I
Office Teleco mmuni cations " Edhas .••id' t-'Ilc
ward Ferlnessy.
.......
is so good tbnt the"ne w, ~tation
two.
should
h pay' for itself withi"
to tree yeal's and (rom' then 1JD'wards man a substa ntial profit.
The figures for exlslin g . instalL
lations in Britain sljowed a ret-

your friend." replied the giant.
I am not kind, I am a giant. 1)1)
you know me?" asked the ,{isnt.

90sslbl e 'that this retro-,

memor y. .

-r.r .. ;:- -... " .

the giant
your friend" ,' repled
·No. you will not kill me, vou alt:
a very kmd man."

grade amneS ia-the If.,ability to
acI ememb er events before the
rldent--~jln only be o31'tial ly cur.
l'd. leaving <.. ga9 in the oerson 's
memor y that cannot be ('lased by
psych.u pharrrta ceutica I produc ts of

hiS

~-~

urn on capital of some 25 per cent)

them. The boy caught the jar and

ndent.

lost

har..dIe
b e t ween

The gia nt in the box
'. Once upon a lime there was a
c1-=ver boy He went to th~ rlvl.'r one day and sat on the lJan~t
he put his' feet in the water and
~Ifter a few minute s a jar touche d

--------..."..-: '
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Aeriolsf make"a·let·6f ,tJoney

Earth station s for satellit e co·
mmuni cntioos have proved t«J be
big money spirne rs
Tn Britain . the Post Office is
so pleased with the profits coming
frnm the Goonhi lly Down sate!lite station . in south-w estern E;ng.
lad, lhat a third aerial costing
more than £2,500.000 is to be instnlled immed iately by the Britlsh Marconi compa ny

ene h news agency AFP a Soviet
ship has been !'ieen here near the

It
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Vi<![ tong Aceordin~ to tile Fr.

Yet agam a picture of a man
tl e of the brain of the neutra hsed
who had becume a woman after
animal the tY9icai struggl t' for
ulloel gOlng SUI gery na:s ugured
surviva l IS revived and the aOl~lllnl'1 nentlY or., we pages 01 IN e:st
mal will Iry to reconq uer tel rI\..Jerman newS"paper~. !jUt toe optory that I t has lost.
OJ
...·1 UliOll OJd. not COl reel one
'I he htt.'I archic stl ucture of a
nature 's mlstak es--It OllJY maue
herd or Ll, Oll~) can dso be changexler"tI1l~ untOl lunate pelson s
ed in thl:-. \\ ay If a catitrat ed ("ock
or
Ilill appeara n,ce. lite somati c sex.
lS given a high enough dose
tonf<Jr m to tht' DCtUent's psychlt ·
male ho, mone, It can even attain
pattern s.
a hlghl'1 iailk thar. It had befoH:.
Chang mg a person'~ sex by
USing I-U! mones of tht' other
the
;-"urgery Is thuugh t by many exsex \\ I! I 1.11 :motly reverse
are
perts to be the unly dlC'cUv e me·
process . I I male hormon es
....ns oj fre~Il~.g a genuin e 'herma- gtven C(J:ht ,lltlv to female rats
pl1100lte h~om the life-lon g turlhe ovulCit 1'1 cvcle will gradua lly
ment 01 leehng dll1ere nt 1rom ct.'a~e. The \.lOrmo ncs will have
other people \\ Ith phY~lt'al leatled tu "'{C'I dl:->atlon.
ureS. ul hiS sc:o.;
Male tl"imal s such CIS dogs 01
~UlOea 1;1l!~ may demon strate blthese
undC'1
scxual bt'hC.i\'ICUI
Addres smg the Society o( Docue changl" d
even
and
Olls
condltl
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Rese<.l
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~&
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thiS tyr:e It I~ heJ'1ed to dISCOVt.'1
Berlin.
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01 \\that cause... hermap hroditi sm.
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<..ntmaJ
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differ. On
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the nne hand sexual offend ers can
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third-g enera lion station s. 'I hey
are much heavie r than pn.:V10U S
"Lunlk s" and additIO nal paylo" d
for pro-puliPon
IS usell by fuel
unils "nd chiefly by instrum ents
and equipm ent for moon studies .
supply cnable s
The lar~e fuel
s tu land
station
third-g enerati on
dlr·-,~tly from
on the moon not
the aporo~ch trajeel orv' as a
second -genera tion stati~~ but from selenoc entric orbit. Thi~. C~
"pled WI th the capabi lity of co.
!n
I relttn~ seJen0 centric orbIt,
of
area
any
s
permit
l"
pnnClp
for
thl' mll"l1 In be selecte d
I,mdmg
The 1; Ildlr.~ stage of modern stm"
lions IS that "worki ng platfur
whIch l'nsUIPS flight and land"'~ The landing stage serves fo,'
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mouOlmg l'Clulpmenl
"01' .Iulldr s·,ud'es . By .analyg oy
With carth satl'lilt es, the I"r,dmg
"l"I"-tt' forms a sort of carner T')"k,·t. \l ith lVl'ryt hmg attache d
to It lCltlstll ulmg its payloa d
Thjs Is not of course a comple te
iJnalogy. because the carrler. rocket \\"th a s"tellit e (that is
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the earth. wh,le the land,ng .t-
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Vietna I'eporte d
mese shio has been Bur.1I in .the
Gulf of Tonkin after a one ·hour '
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ce IS trying to exoand war.
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Postal deliy,ery sys tem
iln Ka bul city
-onene d

~

"'.

fXi:!loririiorr ~~f .mo on by

(',rcula tlOn aod Adv€'1 tlsm~

t:x 59

"d bombin gs the Paris peace talks
Will be seriotis ly affectei:!.
II is slill not linown as to whether Ihe North Vietna mese side

thl'

I,:,".:.. ;;:'i' .r'

"~

anal~~" .
Islah carries Bakhtar
··;
Vietnam boni.bingresumptif)h~:""
that a NOl'th

said
A HanOi statem ent has
that as z result of the re~um·

(/I'

~

l"

,;

and that
North V'etna mese ail' "iPacc f"r postpo",,'d for Thl,irsday
V,etSouth
the
and
an
Americ
e
h
t
'
some 137 times.
the revtSThe Americ an Defen<:e ~t'l'I'('- namese have agreed to
\
-:---- ~<:--: ;..: ----- -

:?40:.!li. ::40:!ll

Editon u I E'.

.'

~
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tire

,

Ing was stoppe d'some .two years
Publis hed by the Kabul Times Agenc y every day except , ago yet the Norti} Vietna mese
•..... ".""
ridays and public holiday s.
were. claimin g that inlierm ittent
bombin gs was taking ' place nil
time. .
the
S l("aLt! Edttor- in-cltlc l
A spo~esman of the North Viet,
FOOD FOR ·mO UGB T

Il1l(1ni

----- --......,-----_._--'

th- cd' 'dale which ha~ been sugges ted
Yester day's Islall .. carries ' an "'tury .Melvi n Laird said that
. in .' b:t the North ~ie,tnamese). Some
ve
d~{~n~i
...e
ar'ticle by the Bakht! ,r I:l'~s·..,<,se iricur~jlDS.,'we If necessl lry wJ1~, observ ers' 9l'awm g, on the past
Agency on the resump tion of the . r.,ture and that
Viet- 'expeTience conelu ae that the 'NorAmel'ican, bombin gs on. North be repeate d. The North
th Vietna mese side may refuse to
n of the namese ·:'state ment, howev er, on
Vietna m.· "'I'lle de~isio
(eke uart in uny negotia tions for
h
CIVil·
even
that
c\aims
issue
this
said,
Nixon admini stratio n • it
me as It when last May
someu
and
d
bombe
Ian tal'gets ~ad be~
"10 resume I bombin gs On . North
bombin gs took place
similar
for
y
,ibllit
re~ponsole.
the
that
nt
Vietna m has':tr) .llgered differe
Vletna mcse spokes North
Thl'
States
'united
. this lies WIth
reactio ns at Iloma and abroad ".
has said that the
Paris
in
man"
. Althou gh officially the bOmb- govern men.t.
while talks of oea-
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'fhe Englis h Teach ing Centre of the Oepat1 ment of Education and Scienc e In . N,orth
Sydne y (New SOl\,;h Wales ) Is
a meetin g place for young men
and wOllle n from countr ies Qf
South and 'South rEast Asia, AI'rica and the PacIfic IsIand~.
brough t togeth er by a comm on
interes t. Fo~r period s of up to
one've ar, they learn Englis h
under the guIdan ce of . expert
instruc tors and with the aid of
the latest equipm ent. The ob;ectlve s are to imJ:)rovtl theIr
facllitv and oroflei el1cy in the
Englis h langua ge to quaIlf y
them for specIa l duties In their
go
t«J
or
countrI es
own
to other tralnln g course s
on
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THAN'KSGIVI H'G

{Colltillued from valle 3)

He has suggested that lJoe
LUNCH IN
.Q.INNER IN
Student S~al: carry .sc"iul'
.1
numbe..,; fur each year, alld
BRASSERIE
PAMIR
that answers to cross word puz·
AFS.250
AFS.400
zles should apvenr in ,'ed,,,'rd
size for saving of spacc.
/
WASHINGTON CORN SOUP
These ideas havc bcen WI,,"
comed by the editors, and if Ihe
ROAST TOM '''TURKEY
Student Special will be revivl'll
/
CANDIEQ POTATOES
lIext academic yea I', Ihcy will
be carried out.
C~ANBE~R¥ SAUCE
Whether we shall continue
MINCED MEAT
with the Student S!,ecjal next
" .
ANJ)
year verv mud, depends on the
students: teachers, Engush dePUMPKIN PIES
• COFFEE'OR TEA
portment heads. and school ad-
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j
(

!
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',ht \
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PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK
AT YOUR SERVICE:

.......

m;n istrations.

We arr hOllin~ to hear from
Ihrm durin~ Ihe winter recess
rnoll/:h b he ahll' 10 make up
fJur minds. TJu' l{ahuJ Times is
losinJ!" a si'/abJe amount of mo-

nev bv offering the Student
Sncriai ;n highly rcduced rates.
We shall consider this Joss as
mont'\, not wasted when we are

c'on"inred It is doinl[ the stu·
c1rnls some good. and it is of
"'l11e helll 10 Ih,· teachers.

Hotel Inter.Continent8LKabul
~Jln.4'

..."'fJS·.
""~4',.

.
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;.a
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~/fOTE\c;,
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Notice

Celm"",

A:-:kl'd ill Home hEOfllrt·
"II to Gprm<.tllv ..:tout the
"I' the r1ghtin~. ,'<luote"
I" Ill'

.... cud

;1

"thlo'H'

li,t Th~'r('

rt·

('\lllst<lr1\J\,

,,,d,,,

(lid
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t,lIK ' I IlKI \ ('!','lrll's
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Notice

olfer forwarding services for the

lI:l!

or

and t!l('\' wetil III
the

branches

rru

HER 1970 FROM N,ODN

3 P.I\1. ALL SKIERS

sep,

To issue Travellers Cheques upon .. · bankS'of worldwide reputadon, Contact

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

DRINKS AND SNACKS

many countries of East

PLAY IT SAFE ~AND LEl'rA~HTANY

CAR FOR SALE

c;ommulliraticns

\\'Sih tht:

per

welcomes its customers

up~o 6:30 P.M,·in .winter.

being

and \\'(:'st Africa. thereby linking

and:m

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

throughout the working day and receivedeposits upto 7 P.M., in summer and

1'HE lSK~ LODGE.

commercial. nerve een~
1r(.... of the world.
A t the same
I~nlt·. like those In Bl'h~.in. the
staIHIr.; will !lrovc to be
sound
Q/H.'cl-pmrit investments.
The> Post Onice figures
shm':
1 ha-t inter-continental
telephon('
business is rising' <.It the rate '.:-1

'headquarter

at Kabul or its Provincial and Foreign .. ·bl'anches today.

WILL BE ON SALE A'r

TEJARATY

FORD 20M STATIONW AGON, 60.000 KM,

BANK TAKE ALL THE

REST CONDITION. DU- TY UNPAID,

RISKS.

$1.200,
TEU;PHONE No. 41184.

__ . --

-,

-

7R-77

THE MINISTRY OF
,OFFERS FOR

Kabul UnivNsity

rector

~ook has been kr.own in the b-

Dr.

It:.mic world

Sayed Abdul Qadir Baha tol~
Ihe gathering whIch was atten

PLANNING. HAS RECEIVED

STATION WAGONS

TER, PETROL ENGINE FROj\1
CUSTOMS

DUTIES

AND·

THE

ROL, DRIVEN ONLY

MODEL

INDEMAR AT THE COST OF

FROM

lam' Ali Ayeen that the univerSity
w<-:s greatly honouredHtol ma~o;~~
descension of the
0 y
anniversary.
.

rar', is a scientific. holy. mstruc(Continued on- page "t.

Soviet culture
delegation meets
Hameed Mobarez

'The Holy Koran is .the manlfestatior, of the sublime a';'thority of God Almighty. the .hohne~~
and the integrIty of mankmd. D
ring the past 14 centune~ the
Holy Book has been a !lUIde to
the Islamie world', he said.
'The lastin~ effeel of thIS Holy

On its way to Iran and Iraq. a
cullural delegation 01 the SOVlot

. Union arrived 'here yesterday",
The delegation met Ihe PreS].dent of the Bakhtar News Ag'ency crd Secretary of Af~han-So
~ult8
viet Fri@ndshill SocIety Abdul
Homeed Moba..,. yesterday.
UNITED NATIONS, !\lOY. ~
M.obarez and the chief 01 the
(AFP).-SecretarY G~~ Soviet delegation Abdullah MoThaJlt was nwuta,Uld
• hammadov who is also th~ . Deday to draft ". ~o~~d~_ puly Millister of Culture MlllIstry
on tile e(jonoml£ an
and of Uzbakistan in their s'gee~hes
sequences of the j1nllS rae<'raJly
~elahor.,c;
IlVtary expenditures gene
. referred tothethetwofriendly
co~ntnes, and
mThe politieal eommittee of the, between
. Goneral Assembly vo\ed ,;,n- b~tween the two FrIendshIP SoUN u-sly a Rumanian resolutIOn cieties in the two countrIes.
anImo
Se
t
G<>neeal1lng on the t~re :~rt with

FOLLOWING

ral to draw UP
e
un
the assistan.ce of. expert acce tants of his choosmg.,
co-

sponsored by small and me Jwnized countrj~s from all the consinents. invited all g~vernments

4, TEN-SEA-

t
,
to g,ve

£ 1,500 EACH,

12-SEATER, RUNNING

WITH

U Thanl theIr eoopera-.
d rot k
f

tion for the report an
a e e fective steps to stop the a~ms ["ace and roeverse the trend.
The Assembly, through the resolution. described the arms, race
.
"enormous waste .of fIches
as an
h h
d talent" and " one of t e e~~iest burdens that the ~~oples
of the world have 10 bear.

PET.

The

eommittee also adopted

votes in f~v~ur With
five countries abstalnmg-a ~e
solution sponsut"ed by
Austn~,
Canada Denmark, Jap~n, MexI;

-by q5

AF. 310,000, D'UTY AND OTHER CHA RGES PAID.

co and 'the Netherlands requtnng

MR. MICHEAL

WILSON

AT

a decision at the next Ge."eral
Assembly session on estabhsh~m
ent of ;1n international serVice
'for peaceful nuclear te~ts
und.. . . r appropriate internatlonal control.

MO DEL 1968 WITH 13,063 MILAGE FROM

THE

COST OF $ 2,800. DUTY NOT PAID.

"

FOR ONE BRAND NEW' VOLGA" MODEL 1970 WITH SOME 1350
METRES WITH 2000

KILOMETRES

AHMADZAI AT THE COST

FOlVO/ut, high-fidelity M·lt/SW Portable'

QADIR

AND

"

.,

Af.

,

"
t'
Commer('e MII'e. n"pt In
Ie .
honistrv and on behalf of ,?z.e\h
slov~kia by ZilPTI~nd Aldnc~e:c:
preSldpT',t of Forel~n C~" l
De'lL in the Commerce
1n15 ry
try
·
h
f
o
IS <,oun
'. .
v
nUJi~J!: the. sIgning ceremo~;.
the "MInister of Commerce m~
Moham ma ? Akbar Oma~, . sc:

other offie'als of the. minIstry .nd
the rporese~.tntives, of the
c-irtn Ministry, the chafr~he

faire< and member, 0 t e
'hosiavkinn embassY were
c

FO~-

deCzae~
pre-

senii", a~reement prov.des
for
the ex~ort of mtlon, wool. sesa-

IS

.

,reurale (uning. Han</S0me modem styllnr

Wfde

WITH

BETTER

OFFERS

SHOULD

TENDERS

saIL'S,lltlps in Mohullllllad Jan ({Itan alid Nadir Pashtoon Wats.

culture accord
extended for 5 yrs.

t. n.
.
f'
Afghanistan will 1,mport .rom
C ..pt:M:lsIovnkiH machines.
diffel"~~t accessories. ~lectric a ppli a;'H'eS hospital cQulpmeT'.t. cheml('als' "gricultl.n·al equipment and
.
wnter pumps.
.
A source of the Commerc~ r.'l111istry said that some pomegrs!"lUtes in special wagons will be ~x-

I'nrted throur,h the Soviet Unton

C7.echoslO~Bkia for the

t'

t~me

first
'on 3T': ex:oerimental basis.

. .
"Should the eXJJel'lment prove

\\ Of thwhile. expoft of fresh

frult~

,('ummercial relations between the

'~,~i~t\~t;
•

·"";··'~~;\tti.f~~>

'itt

black and sll\'l'J:.

:\vaJlabl.· ill radiu

Alghan~Sov;et

".'i'

Jil

Or.

r;rdsy

' ::'

TO THE

"
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NEEDED, FIRMS, OR INDIVIDUALS
SEND - :rHEm
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.
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bold eurrclII 1I0·12U Or 220·20 V). Large 4 inch 10 elll) speaker for excellent tonal) quality.

,~~:;

House Committee discU$ses
budget allocaitoJ1,S for, 49

the fUlure years will be expanded·. Ihe souree added.
.
LJr. Aidri" met Dr. Oma,'
In
his uf.fiee at t: 00 p.m. yesterday
,:od the tWI) exehanged VIews on

.It:,,,,

ALSO ANOTHER VOLGA CAR

. :",

·KABUL, Nov. 26, (Ba~htar )'A~~~n':~:~e~~d ~~e ~~~I3IT:tchange of comm~ditlesk
be w"e~ '\971 was signed in the MInisRenublle of Czechoslova i a o.
trv of Commerce"
"'l', g"·,,t and sheep hides. fresh
KABUL Nov. 26, (Bakhtcr),• I agreem ent .between
The protoc n1 ~as Sign ed . on
Ii
and dl y fruits. cotton aro.-.1~ wo~ I- The cultura
U
hehalf of Afr(hallIstan by DI. A
I 'II t,'xtile' etc. from AlghallIs-' AfAhanist an and the SovIet
r,·
Nnwaz. thC" President {)f Comme~.f..
"
ion has been extended [or ano-

watts

at maxilllulJI, COlllpatihl to ()OWl'!' supply-Operates UII either 4 uU'" size flashlight batteries or bouse-

•

KABU~,:' Nov: 26, (Bakbtar).A Royal Protocol Department announcement'sIlid that the foUoW'ing were re.ceived 'In audience by
, His Majesty during the week that
ended todaY:
'.
H k'
a 1m
Chief Jtistl~e D~. A,~dul
Z;ayee, House of the Pe?ple Jjresider,\ Dr. Mohammad Omar ardak First Deputy ·Prlme .Minis-,
ter AbduUah Yafteli; Just.ce M,nister Abdul Satar. ~eerl!t;, Fmc!
anee Minister Dr. <.~ohamma
Amman: rlannin~ ~mlst"r Dr.
Abdul Wlihid Sorllb': Agriculture
.r:l Irrigation Mmlster Abdlll
. H~klm: Afghen Ambassador. t~
Delhi Dr. Abdul Hakim. Tablb',
Secreta ry General of the Afghat:'.
Red Crescent Society Dr. Abdul
Samad Harned; K'IIldahar Gov:
ernor Mohammad Slddiq;,phazDl
Governor Abdul Azlz; Pt'~sldent
of the Nangarhar Develol;lmer,t
Dr. Baha addressing the gathering.
Autbority Dr. Mohaminlid Nasser i
Omar Keshawarz: de AfghanISIan Bank President, . Habi\jduUah :
Mali Aehekzai: Police Aca e~~
Commandcnt Col. Moh~ma
Rafiq: Planning" and,; Statistl,:"
mmJttees of the Bouse
President
of the COlJlD'\erce M:i
KABUL, Nov. 26, (Bakhtar).- S~me ~ 1IJjl,tters Jrela.ted to
nistry
Dr.
Amanul1ah' R!"".lIl; ~
d the Peovle met yesterday and
scu
Mohammad Nauroz Mang.al, t e
'hem
.
Aff'r Committee of the f1: 0US: Presiden t of the B.uzkaslli team
. The Minister of Agrlcullure
~I a~ 6'00 p.m. on Tuesday anO of the Takhar provlDce ..
PARIS Nov. 26, (AFP) ,- ..The and Jrrigation Abdul Haku'.' at- me t' cd ils session until 12:0U
His Majesty also received durNorth Vietnam delegation tn the tended the meeting of the Flnan- ~?d:::~ht. The budgets of som"
'rg
the week tbe ambassador of
Poris talks said last mght" that cial and Budgetary Affal~. ~o~- ministries were discu~sed. .
:t;e
People's
Republic of Chma.
millee at 10:00 a.m .. the InIS er
The Seeond Deputy PJ:,me
last week's
"acts of w~r by
Ihe U,S. against North V,et.nam
Finance
Dr. Mohamma? A~: Minister and Education
MmlsKABUL Nov. 26, (Bakhtar):man attended the meeting c. t
Dr
Abdul Kayeum ael.. d to "dorens of dead .and woTitanus,
deph~eria ~~"whooplDg
this
committee
at
11:00
a,m.
a~d
er
panied
by
the
Rector
,of.
the
unded" in the outskirts of Hanoi
cough
vaccires
bl1.,ng. .lPven
the Deputy Minister of Interior ~~ I University and Presidents free of charge are
Hnd other area!!l.
by
the,.,pbnlcs
of
~Iannlng' and Administration the Hous-e of Destltut.e; ,
Aziz Ahmad , Alekozai ,at 1:00 .
. In a statem("Ot· that made no p.m. and answered questIOns re·
in the Ministry attende~ .Ire
The D~. ~inabons are unexplicil mention of the U.S com- lated to the annual budgets of
'eting of tbis committee yest· . dertaken'
free of charge . to all
·.manoo raid on Sontay t>C1~on. cath~ir Ministries.
.
'
and answered
questlO~fi the child,en by these clinlQ5, .a
mp area, it attocked t~e .~eJt:r
They
took
some
questlons
In
n
the
annual
budget
of
the
U,lIt.~d cynical
declarations
t: y writing wilh them to prov,de an- 0 'stry Dr Kayeum took "O~w source of Ihe Public Health MI..'
U.S. Defence Seeretary. MelVin swers 1-3ter. The meeting contm- ~~esti'()nS 'in writing with- *~. nistry said,
After completion of vllccmatlor.
Laird and other Amencan spoued unlil 2:00 p.m. .
to provide answers later.
0
Kabul. the vaccines..wiU be avkesmen. These comments. sho,,:,ed
The Il1Jtenior Affairs CorDIDlt- meeting of the comnuttee eon- in
ailable to all Ihe provIDces.
that "Ihe Nixon admllJlstratllln tee considere<l,a,?d tssuedtb,ts <letinu",d until 1:30 P.,,)·
is trying to find the most. 111081· eision on the petItIon of e peocal pretexts ~for next a~ts of adI
of Moqor district and senl
v("ntuTe agaInst t~e" ~Jetn~mese ~te in to' the secretariat ofl the
Democratic Republic . ,t .ald.
House to be given to the gove!,,ment
'
d
The Financial and Bu getary

Afghanistan, Czechos'ovcikia
sign goods excha,nge accord

I

,.

160,000 DUTY NOT PAID,

F"allu"'s ~ halld,; MW and :1 exlr,,( wide SW hands O.';·2,G.1 MH~) Powerful output_2

Jlde·rult· dJ.1 alld fillc (uning knob for quick and

300,eaO WITH DUTY PAID

KILO

..

. \:.'

on either Batte.ry oy'AC

"

OF AF.

GAURANTEE FROM ABDUL

"

.' I

""1 . a'udi~
Roya
. v "~ce

Hono,i delegate in
Paris talks raps
U .S.recent air raid

KABUL, Nov. 26. (Bakhta r ).-

U Tbant asked to
report on 'arms

THE PORT TO KABU,L AT THE COST OF

FOR ONE MERCEDES BENZ

he

for unity. gond deeds. good 010rals and sipirtual health.
'We believe that the Holy Ko·

MONOPOLY FEES NOT INCLUDED.

FOR ONE MICRO-BUS ltUSSIAN,

the

f' fghanistan and the pres,dent of
ti,e Senate 'Abdul Hadi Daw, and
Mir'ster Without Portfolio Ghu-

THE PURCHASE OF· VARIOUS VEHICLES:

LANDROVER

well a~. u~..

orientahsts.
.

'We believe that "tl has heen
recited to the hoty .orophct. We
beHeve in its totality .. We c:msider it the complete Instrnment

The resolution, whIch wad'

FOR 1WO

3S

works of Ihe
added.

r3iCf

~.

- - - --_..

akhtar) -The Boly Koran descenslon
KABUL, Nov. ,26 , d<P. a sp~clal function at the Kabul
anniversary was mark e 1n
University audttorium last nlght · th Theology College of
Thc function was arranged b y
e
'the UnIversity.

•

.-~----. ' .

dcd by orofessors. lecturers a~
officials -of the university. some
high rankir..g officials, am?8SSa?O!'S of the friendly count!,les
m

To offer locker facilities for your val uables and documents,

ARE INVITED TO PURCHASE THEIR SEASON
(lid not

Earth statiuns are now

cer~l

•

(JSSR, Iran, Beirut, and Pakistan thr ough its inland and foreign

ANNUAL SKI SWAp· SALE FIUDAY, 4 DECEM-

:->('('01

a lilt

lCOIILl1Iued from page 3)

In't\\'E'en 25 Del"
n·nt a year.

import and export o( your goods Via

To olTer all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,

I-'xtent

'/''''o;on_

Aerials

domestic

bank al'OUIlt! the globe,

at reasonable and competithe charges,

MEMBERSHIP TICKETS ON THIS DAY.

thl'll

..

To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,

Afgha.n 1I.ternational Siki Club

ct'

c"mnrur"4ue"

III

Exchange"

To grant loans against specific goar antees,

flying

''',.\

IlullL

To open Current accounts in Foreign

.

KABUL, THURSDAy,NOVEM~ER 26, 1970 (QAUS 5, 1493 S.H.

Holy Korant .descensi?n
ann,iversary marked In
Kabul University

To open Current, Call and Fixed de posit accounts in Afghanis,

To open Letter of Crl"dit yvith any
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For reservattons Tel: .,31851..

It Do body else solve your
carro problems WE CAN..

~~~Jli~Pd So~tet ambassador excbanging docume~ts.

111

ther five years.
h
Documents related t~ t~ e continuatior. for another ftv~ n ye:~~
uf the cultural cooperatlo
.
lel,me nl of 1969 which was tdo ~a~t
.
oar were exchange
c lor one y~
Minister of For..
ween the Deputy
Ravan
"n Affairs Dr, Ghafour
~,~rhadi and the Sov,iet f\mbass a:

AI,°d,e-m·
ellWlre·

terday-.

•

d positlive
.• Iy
lO_urity·
answ'er
e
0 n, Europea n se..
rime Minister A.....arjlliainen held a press ,conHELSINKI, Nov. 26, (T38S).-Fln nlsh ':.~Ire of the gov vernmimt of. Finland concem.'

.

t rday at whicb an alde m~
uri ty was circulated.
feren"e here yes e
11 European conference on sec
ing the preparation 0 an a
.

i

.

ifi-

tv~ioS premier o~~ii;;;;OIT;li~~
I
l
O~

'Or. Nawaz and Or, Aldric ~ignlng the protocol.

dol' ir, K"bul in a ceremony' yes

strug,gle againKt. srae

cally that govemment~ t"es~onsl-

i~:t:~~~!6:;~~e~~~~~:if
on
European security t

tao.k

In

~~~~ci~~e ~o~~~~~i:a~i~~snd ;:::hf~~:

CAIRO, N)w, 26. (AFPY,-Egyptlan Pr(\mlermbra:m~~~ ;v,.,-<I by Finland.
Fawzl last night outlined before the nation:1 assent olthe~UJ1- \
The government of F\pland. ~aof struggle against Israel and militant de.ve opme
ys the aide-memolre, Ii.as co,?"dtry's 'Interior resources.
.)'
the "reactlva- ered ,ill the current yeitl'· as to
Be vowed' Egypt would put top prIOrI y ~nf rces but also what ,teps, alongside bila\eral
:t1on and preparllttons'" of tl!e. ~!Ypttan arm of ~nterna1' dev& contacls, could be laken.. on a
itCY
sketched bnoad outlines of a v",orous po,
-'\
multi-lateral basis to aeh,eve mulual un<lerstandl~.
loplpent.
H
romised a reform' of tea:
f F' land be
Fawzl' said his .government w,;
.e P
ublic hygiene as well.
The government 0
m
. nd
uld attemllt to Increase Egypt s chmg a
Pform a new generation . \ieves that the exchanges of opmI I d., b tt
th lot of vowmg t o "
Ions conceming an ~ll_Euro~an
cultivab e. an . e.. er
e
d
f cadres efficient In military as eonference 011 security has feac\}.
I:easc.nts. Improve Industry an
0
. 'I'a . life "
h' h 't
natural re- wen as
c'v~ , Q
ed such a stage at w 1C I liPexp I01't .the country's
. •
(Continued
on . Pllll8 ~'I
sources to the maXJmum.

.

pE"al'fo advisable for the. governments concerned to mstruct-as r:art of their measures toward canir.~ the conference----:,tht:
heads of Iheir m;asions in Helsmkl
.or other re9resentat.Jves to hold
consultations concernIng the organisatior.. of the conference on .seeurity with the .Finnish Fore,gn
Ministry as well as-~Ith_ a;.greement reaehed-at. mullllateral
meetings in HelsinkI.
The ~im behind such ~or.u1ta
tions would, be to mtenslfy. the
exchange of the necessary ,Jnformation i na foI1"f!. not comm~ttnJ.t
Ihe' governments conce~ned. .:partlcipapoB in consultatIOns would
r,~t mean .in itself a determmation .of Po&ltion toward call1n~ a
conference Ol,l. Eurp,pean security.
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Luna-2, of the fust generatIOn,
leached the moon but could not
.. 11 v nut any reseatth on
Its
.Jllace Luna-9 and Luna-13 of
...ne second generatIOn
reached
dIe moon but conducted
only
on-the-spot studIes, In the area
of landmg Pi over Luna 17 of the
thll c.I
generatIOn II avels about
the moon .Ind carnes out Investigatlona over
a relative Wlde

ngc of ,~oods between the two eountries.
It is the fIrst tim e Afghanistan has reached agreement
WIth a European nation on the export of her fresh fnlit
PI megranates could make a hvely IiePnnlng. It can be
taken f, esh and If the buyers wanted could make'syrups from
II.
AfghanJstan"s pomegranatoo are unique in J,.he wor7Ji..
They arc the most delicious and Juicy type and reasonable In
pnce It ha~ m&lny 'laddlCts' In the indiAn 'iubcGtltinent w}lere
we havc been having a traditional market for a long time
Initiating of "X port of besh fruit
with pomegranates
seems reasonable
from another pOint of view. The tluck
skin oft1ers adequate protection to the fruit. It lasts lonl:er
if stored in hay and all parts of .t does not go rotten at once
The rotten part ean be easily cut out. without fear th"t It
has spoiled the whole frwt.
While We must not be overoptimistic about the commen.
cement of our export shipments of pomegranates tu Czech,).
slovakia as it Is ,dOlle on experlmontal basis. we should try
to m~.;I4en~.vrange
..ent& wIth other friendly countries
wIth wflom we< have mutual trade accords
DOl siluch (or finding new mark'ets for our fruit shoo
ll1d aJ.so take us to 90me of the Arabian cUOntrles. )'Y.wticuiar.
y Kuwait and Saudi Arabia where all the, diplomatic good
w.I1I, based on on cultural and religious heritages ex.st, for
the promotilln of aU SIde relations
Closeness of geographical proximity makes transport,1
tion easier. In fact surface transit is the best link
U need be, and economic feasibihty survey perimt, chartered planes could be servJced in th,o <Iupment of our fruits
It Is done everywhere in the world Today African fresh fruit
are being sold in Western European capItals
Better way of exporting is through the conserved fruit,.
We have a knit conservatory In Kandahar which was built
by ~choslovakia some years ago. It was thought that Ihe
products of thIs- factory would bc exported to foreign mar
kets as soon as they were avaJIable.
We belleve we have not searched for markets abrnad
to export the p~oducts of this company'. There may be somc
ready markets 'n the northern American continent for the
canned trult_
ID th.e long run finding of markels is tbe responslbili~y
ot the bUSInessmen who have been halldling export of fresh
and dry fruits to foreign markets ler years and have bcen
deriving finaneial ga ins.
We hope tbe Afghan ChamUe· of Commerce will lake
notice of the new develollments in the field of fresh froit
export to new markets and encou rage thc buslriessmen 10 d
their best in this fIeld.
0

The TV IOstallatlons of Lun<l9 <lIld Lun.l-13 could view a I athel restricted space
around
them The TV Units of Luna-!,'
th<lOks to the "Vehicle's movements \vllI be able to view consldel ably larger area What Is mole Lupa-17 was able to see Itsoll,
a thmg Inconceivable for prevIOUs lunar statIOns Lunkhod-l lOlled stately down the ramoart 'JI
th, landmg stage and thc vehle
}e s TV camera~ were tramed on
the landlllg stage InspectIon or
the stage can gIve a lot to mo,~"
SCientists and lunar statIOn desl~
nels It hll n1shes answers to many ImpOItant questIons
I he TV InstallatIOn on th JuIl cU vehicle serves
not only the
PUI pose oj lunar studIes and eXdm1l1mg the lilndmg target
ThiS
IIl:::.tu II <_t 1011
I~
the
lunill
vehl(lc !10m
the long'-.:ycs d the operators who gu\d~
tl.lslance space commUnIcation denUe or the eanh Many must have :-'~l:Il ~IL CXhlOJtlons 01 In tile
L:lI1Cl1ltl IIhlnlpulators that repet.lt
tht' lllUVt'menl.S of numan hand:;,
III L:f}.III)r.>el::.; With taQlOat:uve ISU\lJ~l ~ ,:>lInll'lhtllg lli"e thiS OCCUls
wnC;'1l lorttl tllllllg tOe lunal
VCl1Lc..:lt:.' I'.lln lOl eLtrtn. the
singnltaOt
UI'lC1(':14te belflg
l:lat
lHe nanOs Jntl\',,-,ments CJII.- 11 1.IS~
T1llltL'CI Ilot by mcchnlL:al lIorl.age~, uut tiS 1.ldlO SIgnals aClO:Ss
tnc spucc belwL,.:'n l:<ll th anll Ibs
ncHU1.tJ satellite
fht;;' development 01 a lemotl'-collllol sy:stem
101 the hlOal Vl.:hlCles was as compllcatet1 d problem as t.he development of the lunal 10vmg
v~l1lcJE' Ilself
WORLD PRESS
1 h(' veluc1e Call1l.:s ale lleclUi
Tbe New York Times Fllday
PI tllt:l' \lllIndlll11 Slhal1011k
~.lld
tUI lJllundmg oft lust.,! Signals, dtcalled on PreSident Nixon to use
hiS Influence to defeat thc p! 0- I' r ILl,n' \11 tlll Nt'\\ YOI k Tlmc~ veloped by r~lench sllentlsts The
lholt il !lIS dlmts to letuln to
deJlvelY 0J the InSllumcn.t
to
tectlOnlst trade bill passed by the
PO\\'
III C<lmbodlcl suu:el'd
he
the moon by H SOVl(~l autom~1tlc
House of RepresentatIves 1'hUI S
\\111 .!llnn the CambodiaI' people station I~ U VIVid ,example of Inday r.,lght and now to be (.'onsldto l non )l' <lnothel hC'ad of state
tet natwnal cooperation In spaCl·
ered by the Senate
.Ifld th~lt he will retire to Fl ance
expiol aUen ThiS IS not the filst
The paper said In an edltoll.d
rh<.' ronnel Cambodian head of
that the battle over the bill \\ ,J>
lime that Soviet sCientIsts work
~'utt <ilb\\eled from Peking QUnot yet over
JOintly w, th their Flench \~oilea
, ,tum . . which thC' ne\\ ""lanl'1 spnt
"There IS a dedicated I'uelal
gues III this held
Suffice It 1.0
10 hlln by cable
trade force In the senate th.lt
Iecall LOmmUnll:atlon
expel lffiII hiS 1 eglme IS restoll'd
IT'
means to make a real fight of It
eOl::.; Illvolvlng the 'Use of SOYle!
Fh·wrn Penh. a government of l"O- MolnlYd_1 satellites France .. prAnd there are many ser..atOls \\ ho
mmul1Ists' national royalbts and esent dol'S not have a carrier rowould Jom them, If the preSident
would only put aSide hiS unct'l. 11"'" {Qmmulst ologressivt'... \\ III be>
cket ..IpabJe.
'de1lvenng a
fOI nlec! Yo hlCh Will follo\\ .In Indcpayl(;i.ld to \hl"
taln trumoet and emoloy the nomoon,
whJ1e
j::endent non-ahc-ned lJolJq,r PI- ~OVlet carn~1 s
wer and prestige of his office If'!
al e sufficlellLJY
lnt'l~ Slhap.ouk "aid
the national Interest", it said
PO\Vei ful,
on top of their own
pay load I to take to the moon
l!l"-(~~~~:::::;~~~~~~ I'l~
a French reflector of laser emAdvertlsmg Rates
1"1 I~stvn
In these
clI'Cumstances
CIa-.S1!ied per [me, bold type At
20
\1.1 the agl eement between the USSR
~ and France on the dehvery of the
(m I n I m
seven
lines. .P."r insertIOn)
um
reflector to the moon by one of
~,
Duplall s Column mch, Af. 200
the SovIet automatic statIOns In
subsc1lblton rale.
19:70 had only been natural
0 ft E I G N
Lunal Ilovmg vehicles have a
Yearly
J
40
bIg futule W,th one fIrIng of an
Half Yearl.tJ
J
~B
~ automatIC statIOn to the moon It
Quarterlll
J
15
's POSSIble to examine extensIve
areas
In some reg roms of thp
r::::il~~~~~.~~~~~Q:~!':::~~~~~M!~~!':::~~~~Q~
~ moon due to natural obstaclec;.
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GUInea IS a small country In
West Africa wblch attaIned Its
mdepender..ce from
France
10
1958. Whes rich lron'and dIamond
'depOSIts. Por;tugal IS stIll dommatIng the terrItory to the north of
Gumea kr..own as Portuguese GuIDea Naturally Portugal makes
use or Its hold on thiS ten ltory In
perpetuatmg Its mfluence In AlIlca' eS!'leclally in the nearby regIOns
11 any case the mercenary at·
tack on Gumea whether Involvmg
Portogal Or not ls an act con·
tl aty to the Unlted NatIOns CharleI and 2$ such condemnable The
cdltcnal expressed the hope that
~hc \\ olld should take appropn;,te actio;, to check ag:lm.-t the
USe of mel renanes for such foul
purposes
L_.

B v Yury Marinin
APN Selence Correspondenl

k'13 throlllJ:"h the ~ q Jet Umon
on an expertmental
basis has
t.een IIlciuded In the Just concluded trade accord on (the excha.-

J'

ace keepmg operatIOns was rems
tItuted by Tshombe WIth the use
of
foreign
mercenanes
Forelgn mercenanes are bemg employed Side by SIde w,th the Porluguese regular army II:'. quelhng
I~e freedom movement ID Portugal s Afrlcan colonies of Angola
and Mozambique
These aTe all mstan<.:es WhIch
prove that foreign, mercerY.lru~s
are beIng osed with the cooperatlon of other countrles to perpetuate the POI tuguese colonialism
In Af~lca Therefore It IS unbchevable to thmk that Portogal
~lI1d other countnes whose mteIests are at stake wilt be bound uv
any montIs and refram from ... t
Lac!tlng the \\ eoker countries when tliell Intel e:::.t5 demar.-j such an
actIon

Exploratio'nlol moon, by
Soviet automoh(' stations

EXPORfS OF FRESH
FRUIT TO EUROPE'
EXpflrt oJ IJllmeJ.'"Tanates from Afghanistan

Conakry city by foreign mercenaries \ -,

by reSOl twg to such "action Por. ForeIgn Mercenaries In Gum,..
ea' IhlS was the tItle 01 an emtugal wll1 not create new troubles
tonal In yesterday s
Ants. l"or
COl Itself In Afnca.
Ule past several cays, lt sald, a
Although, said the edltollo1, POl
numoer OJ foreIgn
mercenarIes tugal has thus deDled haVing any
have entered the GUinean soil pal t In the Gumean events yet
and by dOlDg so have endangerthe fact IS that colomah~ts and
cd the mternal secUllty ot tnat
countries like Portugal who have
Alflcan country In a complam,t colonies In Afnca and who deto the Umted Nations Security
pend for their economic prospeCounCIl the Gumean government Clty on the resources or the newhas said that thousands 01 foreIgn 'Iy .ndependent countnes make
mercenaries (..;.sslsted by the ~ poz- use of the wealmesses of these
tuguese government have attackcountlles and creute trouble Jar
ed the country and have ehtered
thell own advantage
the capItal, Conakry
The employment of me' certanes
However, the Portuguese repIS a new method of adllCvlr..g
resentatlve has refuted the aIle.. _ thiS cllm by the colonIa.1Jsls v. hlch
gatlon that hiS country had ar,y
has been Jnvented dUlIng
the
p"rt 1t1 the attack He added that
recent years The Congo (;rJSI~
the SItuatIon has anscn Ilom the
which started 111 1960 and which
poll'J:lcal discontent or the GUlnwas blought ur.,del control as a
ean peoole t~emselve, and that result 01 the _ UllIted NatIOns pe-
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,lutomatlc statlons cannot mak,~
l&lndmg. while ,I lundl rovln~
\ ~hl(.:k' sent rwm the earth can
J.,et theIe,
caiefully aVOIdtng
Ihem In genel <.II there 1S no ...' 0
Int In bl tngtng the vehIcle bac\.
ta ('<11th But recoverable vehlclls .IIC oosslblc In pnnclple' or
COUI :se. the vehl would have
to
be>
leturned
to
earth
• long tht., ItlOl'lary <lnd also Cl'lldlOets With l'xposed film, wh
ICt;J \ViiI make It pOSSible to nav('
'mages of i.l far
bettel quahty
th,lO those "'l,,yed by TV caine·
I <Is 1hc Lur I rovmg vehicle \\ Ith
teopel Ible containers wIiI form
a sort of hybrtd" between autom,ltlc
stations
Luna...16 ',md
1 una-17 .Nato rally, the developter
fo, tomorrow, but "tomorI ow" In cosmonautlCs arrtves verv soon 1966 was Itomonow" [or
1959, whIle 1970 a 'tomorrow" for
1969 AutomatH
lunar
stations
<lie still fal from saYing
theIr
(.noll word
,I
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and the lady here t.ells
!'. ,
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Die Just whlcb one ot them Is rinlPng

In Afghanistan

Fruit production can increase-by) 400%
FolloWI1lQ 1S the teRt of the inau.gural :ipelh by Ueputy
Agntulturc and Irrlgatlon
Mtntster

Dr. M 1':. Raflq f,\elwered at the
opemu.g :icssion of the frUIt and
vegetable sel1U1Wl last week,
It IS \H'll kno\, n that AfghaniS-

tan IS <.111 <Igflcultural country and
Its Cllm<.ltlc.: conditions ale admuably sUltdble for the ploductlOn
oj II UltS M'd vl'gelable~ The presence uJ fa\iuul <lbll' faelol.,
of
PIOdU<.:llOn and suitability 01 soil
In oartlculal 1 cgJOns for the cul~
livatlUn of oal tlculal vallelles of
fl Ults has enhanced thIS country s
ploductlvlty With the Ie~ults that
laI/Jl.' vUllelles oj fI Ults and ve·
getables cap. always be offered In
Idlge qu<mtltles for the local and
1.1I elgn rom kets
The MlOlstty of Agncultult.., and
IlllgatIOn has for the last several
vcars been Implementmg' ~nl'('wl
proJect~ mcludlI"'~ reseal ell
and
f''XtenSliln actIVItIes, \n resoel:t to
rl Ult and vegetable cultivatIOn
I L'SU Its ol \\ h Ich have only la te Iy
started shO\\ lng notable Icsults
Bul a dOSl'1 and deC'llel
stud v
(If the subject \\ ould Ieveell
that
ch.:-,plle the best cllmdtlr COT\ojltlons and the avaIlability of man\JIIWt'1 \\ l h<lve been able to ac
qllile ~l Vely small oottlon (s~.v
1,.101 1/4) of OUI achIevable mltlonal 1110duct The rest of OUI
plOductlon cotentlal of OUI ha·
tlor.al resources and manoowel
has remained unexplOited
The MInIstry of
Agriculture
and frJ;'lgatlOn has ah\ ays been

endeaVOUring to Import vanous
Improved seeds and saplIngs uf
good fruLtli from forelgr.
countiles for research and developmg
high Yleldmg vanetles, for mulhpltca lion and fOl extension actIVities Unfortunately hoy. ever we
have made little senous effort to\\",'CS the oevelopment of OUI
owr.. indigenous seed.. and nlants
\\ hlch can really produce top qualltv ft Ult for local and foreIgn
mal kets It C<ln be said Without
any rear of contt adlctlon that Inadequacy of ol"nt orotectlOn measures and extensIOn actiVities, ab
scnce or e:-;oerlenced and tralncd
technical l1ersonnel and lack of
Pi opel suoerVISlQn have not only
led to the deterioratIOn of the fro
U1 ts tl ees In general lind In prIvate
01 chards In nell tIcular, thr oughout
lhe count! y but have also resultl'd 111 the t('ltal extmctlon of n
1.11 gc numbel of most delicIOUS
V<lIIC'tICS or flUltS which have for
('l ntUlI!?!>
beep, <.I pride and spe. td II ty 10 Afghanistan
It IS lCltalOlv tegrettable that
\\l' could not lJleserve even
a
,mull fr actIOn of those too valletles 01 OUI local frUits
fOi
\ hICh Afghamstan was kp.Dwn th,oughout t.he world It would, thl Ietol e be most deSirable to devole more attention on the mdlgenouS vane tIes of our frUIt trees
and cbnhnue our research ared extenSIOn efforts on their development together WIth the lrT\ported
vanebes
It may be mentIOned here
, that'
o

A.

t.bout four yE: . . . ~s ago a numbe, 01
for elgr. exoel s and a group of
Afghan nationals successfully car
lied out a survey of a certam
l1ercentage of our fI Ult trees and
took some ooslhve stens In collecting the local vaneties at the
l:entIal and orOVlnClal fanns
I
consldel It my duty to suggest to
the Deoal tment of Research and
SOIl Survev that they Sh9Uld extens1Vely utIlise the reports of
the sald eXgerts as well as othel
relavant matenal and ch~lk Ollt
.J sneclal oosltlve orogramme
for
the reVIval and collection or local
fl Ult trees at the farms
Demarkation of cel tam area.s
fm Slowmg oartlcular vanetles of
frUits thlOughout the counlIy I~
task whICh deserves closer attentiOn of the euthol"ltles and should
find a Droper place In then t esearch nnd expenmentatron pro
gl ammes, so that the pecultantles
of local clJmahc cof:/dlllons could
be explOIted for develoomg and
ralSIDS the quahty and YIeld of
those vanetles of frUItS which are
mmt SUitable for those regIOns
Efforts should be made to multIply such vane ties as soon as posSible and distribute tbem to the
orchard keeoers through OUI extenSion programmes
Progl ammes of Research and
SOlI Survey Departmen.t must m~
clude a senes of research and expenmental
ooeratlOns on local
as well as Imo-orted vanetles of
( Co"tmueq on page 3 )

.Afghan. diary

"Please try to tador my SUit
Within a .week', I told the young
taIlOr pleadingly, 'It's unposslble.
Smce the end of,Jasben I haven't
ac.cepted,any orders, Imagme how
bUSY'I'IIl,' he said'
Maclllamara, PreSIdent of the for the strucfure. and wlll'~r, ,_'1 know,tIiat, YO\l have so rna·
World Bank experts came here Vise Its construction'sometinie ne- ny customers, Look at the pile of
to study bow tounsm could be- xt spring It WJII be two storie.~ the ,material cuts people bave hr·
come more successful outSide of tn belght, and will "ontalns suo ,ought ,you,' 1 told Iilm nicelY.
Kabul where the mam tOUrist at- shop under a covered bazaar - J 'Yes, LOok. at it. I hive accepted
tractIOns are found, The expert.
and offIces and lIcl<et agencies aU the material but luiven't fohave mentIOned
Bamlan
and <"",>'\rlaJla and Bakhtar Airlines'_ jiiJa"thrie to even cut tbem. I do.
Mazare Shanf as top prIOrilies
11', addItIOn to the Tounst Orga- n~t know what. ,to "0,' he said.
_'Tlils.shaws how popular you
[or the near future, and recom- n1sat1OI') facIl1ttes A garden is also
mended hotels of up to 100 rooprOVIded for on the proposed qu- are. I'm one 4f .those eustQmers
ms in both\. cltles Also, the Um. arter-acre site which IS centrally Who can not trust any otber taited NatIOns Development Proglocated near the existing Herat lor m town with making a proper SUlt.'_ I told him
ramme has promISed to complebranch of the Bank Milh
'Well.:·well...I,guess I Wlll ac·
Ie hotel Improvement feaslblhInformatiOr. aVallable at
the
ty surveys In many parts of the
Pl esent mdlc...tes that factors ef- cept your material in tbat case,'
country
feetmg tourIsm not directly under he said Wlth a dJ:y smile.
As we were talking two young
Tarzl places specIal emphasl9
ATO control WIll also show deflon Bamlan as haVIng touflsm
nIte Improvement 10 the n.ear fu- men stepped mto t1Je shop, One
potentlal, but he has been dLStrture An essential part of a coun- of them told the tailor tbat he
try's tOUrist Infrastructure IS roads had promIsed him to come Sun~~sed ev~r the way uncontroHl!d
and aIrways If travellmg IS too
day for tryi ng the proof of the
uevelopment of faclht,es there IS
dIffIcult, th..-hotels and the most SUIt
.wversely ettectlng thIS site Behelpful IrfcrmatlOn serVIce wIll
etuty IS oemg destroyed at a lrJbe of Itttle use attractmg VISitors
I never' saId Sunday. I saJd
ghllul rate In Bamlan't he said,
The recent ECAFE-sponsored
Monday I'm sure,' he said. After
ulldmg that despl te the concern
load n IIv demonstrated the ex
the two of them left, the tailor
that ne and many othels have
(ellpnt oU3lJty of the road that
~xpressed, the government
has
travel ses Afghamstan via Herat, said that tbere was always a cotaken no actIOn to halt the spKandaha. and Kabul. but there nfosIOn m hiS mind about the
I cnd o[ uglIness there At a recIS much room for Imorovement promIses he makes with the cu·
stomers
t:nt UN,b.;:)CO General Assembly
elsewhere The Sltuahot' WIll be
meetms I' was deCIded that the
t lemendollsl'y Improved by 1975
Wh'at you Can do is keep a bouaml811 monuments would be
the oroJected comoletIOn date of ok, write the customers name
lJ1(:ludf::d In an Interr\htlOnal g1... hard-surface road between Ma- and date of the _proof you have
l.U~ 01 sites deSIgnated
to Ol.!
7.ar-I-Shanf and Herat In the s,ven In that ease YOU will not
Iclitorcd and preserved as precInorthwe~t an oval route of good
have any problem: of confusion in
ous hlstoncal 'monuments,
anti
I o~ \\ Ithln j r.e countrl Wlll then
thiS respect,' I told him
yet We vaHey contmues to grow
I.:-e at thE' dlscosal of the travel'Oh. It IS a difficult thmg to
In a way which w1l1 eventually
Jer The dirt road to Bamlar IS do Book? I have kept
many,
detl act from the entlre area's toto be graded and re!>alfed th's bot slIlI WIth many problems arl.
unsm potential To prevent the
yec.r. but an asphalt one IS need- "!fig: he answered
.'\ea from detenoratmg In thiS
ed Also the constructIOn of easy
I :amlan valley must be made a
land access to the Wakhan and
What about me' Do you think
latlOnal preserve. Th1S SIte, whNUfistan areas would be a great
Ich IS Without question one 01
boom to tourIsm To meet eXlstlf:o._~ you ean ta,lor the SUIt in a wethe most Uniquely
spectaculnl
and oosslble future requirements ek's tIme,' I asked with a plea·
Cll!atlCns 1n lthe world,
could
the ATO has mcreased the vehl- sing smile
'Well, I guess so,' he said.
be developed as a ma]o~ Buddheles at theIr dIsposal from 2 sc'[ f yoU don't ,finiSh It I will
1St pilgrimage centre, numbers of
(ond-hend cars and 2 Mercedes
Japanese BuddhIsts have already
mICro buses In the early years, I",ve to wear that suit 'hangtAg
made the tnp, maklhg use of
to 40 cars. 12 mIcro buses, 2 coa- on the wall, th1Jt pale yellow looking one
behmd yoU,' 1 told
the hmlted faclht,es that exist
ehes, 5 Toyotas, 1 Travel-All, and hIm
now The Bamlan area should one Land Rover at .the present-be developed on a planned progall of these generated from funds
'Oh That IS my own suit
I'
lam me of growth so that an
comlhg from the "Atghantour"
don't tblnk I can spare it. 'You
Increase lh thiS kmd of mterest
sectIOn of the OrgnmsatlOn
see, there are so many reasons for
could be satisfactorily met
Bakhtar AJrlines whIch
r.o\\' It It IS a beautiful pleile. Real
serves out-of,the-way places
In
nice one 1 bought the plcce from
Band-t-Amlr has also deterlorthe countrY WJIl gradually exated lh past years largely due
pand theIr aIr rputes untIl they a friend of mine who especiallY.
can offer comolete domestiC ser. brings It from abroad for me whto th~ neghgence of eampers aI,
Vice With Anana Alrhnes eroer-I enever he goes out travelling,' he
ong Its shorehne As of the 1971
said
tOUflSt season, however, the ATO
gIng Into a ourely Ir.ternahona
[ was joking" [told hun serwill have sunnnrised the comple- airlines over the next few years,
I
~ ,;'1
~- ••
the provlnc..1 CItIes they abandon IOusly
tlOn of a complex of faclhtles In·
WIll become oart of Bakhtar's do.
'l'{o You see thiS coat bas been :'
eludmg bungalows, a restaurant,' main
Thel; recent acqUIsitIOn stiched
veI:Y specIally. When 1 "",
and a camping area away from
of three 'r.ew RUSSIan 24-passen- walk down the road from my
the unmediate shorelme Indlscger Jets should result In IJTlpr0V- $hop, to my house there are more
flmInate campIng Wlll not be aled tOUrist selYlce
than 500 t31lors They all crane
lowed, and Cllnl wilLbe taken not
These are all worthwhIle trends. out thelr necks frllm the windto obstruct ,the rare. View ,he tra·
bot thev are not enough, despIte ows to look at me. and my suit.
veler gets ,wben be _ee,
,ht
the stren uous efforts of Tarzl and Tbey have keen, professional ey.
lakes fur the first time
others concern for developIng Af- es Toey can fmd faults with my
PrOVlding the public w,th travel
ghaOlstar:s services and faclhtles taIloring But they should'nt do
mformation IS also an essential
for foreign VISitors has not kent It.' he saId
part of AID's lob; and to do thIS
pace WIth the growmg need tbet
more effectIvely a new Tounst
I' sUle to contInue If tbe World
Yes, of course, they should not.
Ollice has been designed <or HeTouflsm Organisation hves up to I know what you mean,' I told
rat, Near the I1Dparlant border
ItS avowed aIm of advancle,g thIS h,m assurlngly 'I have tailored
post of lsl3Jn.QaIa, which handmdustry "WIth a vIew to contn- Ihe collor you see, In a spepia}
lea' :much overland -traffic from
butmg to economJe development". way No taIlor m Kabul can do
Iran ami further west, thIS could
oayIng "partIcular attentIOn
to IhlS When they crane tbeir necq
become an IDIportant 'Centre for
the Interests of the develoOlP:l to see my collar, tbey pull it back
towust adV:lce and informabon recountnes" then Afghanistan wIll Immediately WIth despair. They
levant for the entire country, as
come much closer to cOOlog With couldn't tailor a tbmg like that.
",ell as functlomng 'for those Inexoandlng fOl elgn IDterest
The They couldn't even think of tRi.
tendmg to spend <:ODSiderable tlgoverr.ment, however, has not lormg a co~ar Uke tbaq' I .he
me here, It could also'..erve the
gIven tOUflsm any conSideration said
purpose.of persuading those m
10 the last three Five Year Plans,
Th(' 11 ousers have also
been
transit to the East that there IS
"nd by dOIng so has faIled to acl stlched nicely,' I mode a simple
much worth ~eemg m Afghamson the under.,lable fact that the statement
tan Once fund.tng .details have
101 qe Increase }n tounst arnvals
'Cut pockets. But it doesn't go
been worked out, Peace Corps
could be the soorce of tremendous well With you. How could it? It
I :Volunteer Bob Hull! will eompreyenues at a relatIvely small " ouly for young ones like stulete the final "tag,,", of,h,s deSIgn
cost to the State
dellts and beatles. Not for yOU,'
he commented. . ,
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bo-tty: AbduL "Qtahab,.farzi<S6Y8

By A Stair Wrfiter

By->Sames Webb
TOUrIsm as a resource for econ~
omlc development m Afghamst. 111 Mexlco's tounst developme!ltan WJll show '" renewed promIse would create 20,000 new lobs in
consldenng
the
WIth the creatIon of another me- 1971 Without
mber ot the United NatIOns la. muliiplying effect". To give somdy known as the World Tour- me idea of the revenues availab·
Ism OrganIsatIOn. At theIr Ext- Ie from the world_WIde growth
raordmary
Assembly,
which of thIS mdustry, Salvat eontmucd "The ael1ele1'ated movement
began September 17, 1970, the
InternatIOnal
UnIon of OffiCIal of tOllrlsm IS proven by analysmg Its global evolutIOn in the
lOUrJsm OrgawsatlOns transforlast· few years In 1960, 71 mdmed theIr statutes, changed Ihehon persons travelled and spe·
Ir name, and fundamentalIy JInt $6,842 mIlhon, m 1970 It IS
tered thell function.
eslIma ted that more than
150
The members of the Assemoly, representmg
82
countIle:-; lnillton tOUrists Will spend about
$16,000 mIllion"
deCided that they wanted to form
a body that had mter-goveromental status and could exercise
executive and coordlnahng powers, It was agreed that the "'d
unIOn' arrangement
was prl_
manly useful to those wealthy
countlles which could do WIth·
The Internahon3.1 Fair of Exthey
Here, ~
po 70 afforded an opportunity for ou t the assistance
the Jao...nese busmessmen to rome getting and J,hal the emphasIs
mto direct contact \V1th Afghan shculd be put on promotmg '011hat
busp.....o ssmeFl and see f 01
them- nsm to help those states
selves what products are found In were less fortunate
Abdul
Wahab Tarzl, ,he
AfghaDistan 011 the baSIS of thiS
contact the Jaoanese traders ha- PreSident of the Afghan Tourht
ve expressed wllhngness to estab- OrgamsatIon, was an active member of the old IUOTO and was
hsh dIrect contact wlth the Af
gh... r., exoorters for the purchase of a strong supporter of the move
some tradltlOnal export ttems of to create the WTO ~t the September meeting In MeXICO City, S
Afghamstsn, asserts the paper
LIke Afghan carpets and kara~ As Chairman of tJv- South As",n
kul ('el ts the seml-oreClQUS stones Travel CommISSIOn, among othand dried frUIts of AfghanIstan er duties, he had been stru~g
1\. W., Tanll
have equal demends If'. tbe world lmg hard With some of his col1eagues from developIng natlol1S
markets The Afghan busIne",,The Afghan TOUrIsm Organtsmen can benefIt from the eXge- to form thIS kmd of new body
atJOn under
Tarzl's directIOn.
T1ences of the Japanese traders In WIth the baSIC aIm of (Artrcle .3
bas ~orked hard. to put AfghanImproVlng the quality and stan- SectIOn 1 of the officral statues):
Istan In a pOSitIOn to take advdard of Items to be lmoorted to "the promotion and development
dotage of thIS rare opportunity
of tounsm WIth a VIew to cont..
Japan
fOJ 1apld economiC galn
Flve
The paoer draws the attentlOn nbutmg to economic developmyears ago, for example, It was
of the commercial authontles of ent, mternatlOnal understandIng,
I ~cogDIsed that If first-claas luthe country that In Badakhshan,
peace, prospenty and Universal
xury accommodatIOns wel e avallpIstachIO, walnuts and carawy are
Iespect) for, and observanCe of.
able m Kabul, tourism would
among the Important export Ithuman ll'lghts and fundamental
bpnetit O'llOl1IDOu..tr mo's effems of the orovmce m additIOn
freedoms for all, without dIStiorts smCe that tIme resulted lh
of laplz lazuh The paper sug- nctIOn as to race, s~x, language
the ereallon of the Mallma Paul
(~r I ehglOn
"
gests that a cuttlDg aud llOhshlng
CorporatIOn WhICb SIgned an ago
plant be established m BadakhOf particular Importance to
reement on AprIl 8, 1967 With
shan n.ext to the mmlng sIte In
Afghamstan, and other memoer the Bntlsh constructIOn firm of
order to save the cost of transom· lountnes
In SImIlar economic Taylor Woodrow to bUIld a KatatlOn and also to prOVIde emposltIOns, }s the promiSe
th!it,
bul Inter-Contmental Hotel Alployment opoortunt~y for r:. num- (ArtIcle 3, Section 2) olIO pursuber of people
t h oug h management an d t ec hn 1Ing this aim, the
OrgamsatlOn
cal
servIces are prOVIded for n
The dally Etefaq Islam of He- ,hall
pay part";"I..- attentIOn
"
a
20
year
colitract W'l th the
rat In an edItOrial calls on people to the mterests of the developInter.Contmental
Hotels
Corpto fight agam.st smugghng Ter- mg countries m tbe fIeld of tomIng the smugghng as one of the urlsm" The WTO, SIgnificantly oratIOn 0 f t h e USA an a ffil la t e
of Pan American Airways, the
SOCial eVIls and an element dE"- unhke the IUOTO m both
rts
hotel IS stIll owned by the Mali.
cayIng the very structure of the aIms and powers, w1l1 underta.
rna Paul Corporation
In
hiS
natIonal economy the paoer be- ke ItS task b-y mamtalnmg (Arti~ony
lieves that coop.eration of people cle 2, SectlOn 3), ueff~ctIve col- s Peec h a t th e opening cere"...
of the Inter-ContInental on SeIn curbing smugglIng IS a national
laboratIon With Ithe appropriate
crusade and everry one has to take
ptoomber
9, 1969, HRlL .Bardat'
organs of the Unltel:\
Nations
Sultan· -Mahmoud 'Ghaz. ~ Pt·
part ln 1t
and Its speCJalised agencies
In
this connectIOn, the OrganisatIon eSident of'Afghan AiP Anthonty
Realismg the dangers smug- sball seek a cooPerat:ive<rrelatIo_
and TouriSm
said, "The tourghf'.,ll' has to the country's eco- nsh,p with and portJCJPatlon m
Ism . Industry has acqwred
an
,nomy and. soellw",rder, the gov- the actiVlhes of the Umted Naadlied lDlPortance m the econ~
ernment of Prime Miruster Noor
In"'" and d,ultural P!ll>greS81 'lIS
~Ions Developme,* PJIogrammc
Ahmad Etemadi. made the' fIght as a partICIpating and executlD~ well as matenal development of
agamst smuggling as part ar.d
agency"
Many varIed United IUltlOns The development of to.
parcel of h,s government pohcy .NatIOns actlVltles effecting
the u"lsm has SPecial unportance f~r
and right af.ter that took practi- field of tourism, such as UNES- -Afghamstan for Its contributlon
cal steos, by· better eqUlppmg and
to the balance of PllYDlent- POStCO's hlstortcal monument renoenlargmg the 1Jnti-smugghng un
lIon
of our country, and also ior
va tlOn work, belong under the
ItS. recalls the oaper
-ausPices of an entity 'lIke the explOltlhg tbe poten"al of nreWIth mcr(:':lspa V:lgllllDce on WTO, whIch should now begm to as WhlCh are poor 10 econOlIncs,
but rich In scenlC and histoncal
the part of the antl-smugghllg coordinate such actions
wealth
It IS eVldent
that the
forces, one can hear almost evel Y
Tal"zi IS optomlstlc about the
establi!ihment of modernj
and
day bhe newstneIating to the ar- prospects
for the advancemen t
bIg hotels plays an effective rorest of smugglers end Slezure of of tOUrism m Afghanistan With
Ie In the attractIOn of tourists to
smuggled goods. 'l'be paper be- the assistance of ttle WTO whthe country~" A year afteT Its
lIeves that' with the success 1lI Ich wil1 become an offiCIal 'VOItopemng .t has made a palpable
carryIng out this (l1ationol CI lJ- ed NatIons Orgarusatlon once
sade the n;rtiona!'oeconomy Will be the governments mvolved have d1fference ID the amount/of VlSI~
tmg tOurIsts and businessmen to
strengthened
rat.fled Its statues and the Gee<>me to the cIty
neral Assembly acknowledgcs Its
Followmg the VlSlt of Robert
The daily Bedar of Maza,a-I- posItIon' It should certaInly be
Sharif .In an editonal comments of assistance to the aIm of the
on the strategic 'arma Iinutatioll Afghan Tou'-'ism IOrganlsatJon
talks The' _ I e of the world which he created 1D 195a Dor_
IrUI\> to determme the most ap.
shll remember the bItter expe
mg these twelve years SInce the
prOpllate time and doses of chenences of the two world w~rs and first tOUrIst "VIsa was grantcd
mlcal fertlhsres aud other vlant
are afrmd of a thJrd world war
the toUrist trade has grown at
nutrients to make the plan.! more
Much fear"1.s expressed about ar. - an Incr.easlngly raPid rate ,"acb
disease resJstant and more prodother war; , because thiS war until f
Il thi
uctlve Grel:ter attention IS also
like the two ,wars will not oon. year un
ma y
s'y.ear Tarnecessary m the progress,,'e adz, estimates more than 100,000
fine to a _pllJ¢icuiat regIOn. I ts people WIll VlSlt AfghamstanoptIOn of modem techn,lques and
flames WJlI spread all over the
methodS of olantatlOn of orchards
world lI'he'¢hlsd '-'WJl~ will 'be " oVer 9,000 more tban the total
The key to 'Xlrogress and the.
a theJ:JllOlWcleat:. war and w,ll number of tOUrists, tD'-arrive du1:JllIng 'JIJOtlftn/plle1MI8lilructIon to rIng the first temyears of. 'ATO's- way, tD a.cbie~ !be mhmate, ob_ ,
']ec~rln thIS directIon do9t'Ods on
the whole human camrnumt¥
eXistence
The oeople of the world nave
The economIc value of the ra-, the prooer tramirig of our techDIcal personnel at vanous levels
stili nol forgotten tbe m.sery hro· pldy·growing tOurISt mdustry is
Although the Department of Reught over the Hlroshema people Indisputable At' an openm/( adsearcb and SOIl Survey has a nuwhen an atomic bomb was drop- dress to the Extraordinary As·
mber ef techmcal personnel alued there durmg the World War sembly that formed
the WTO
ready yet ,t must be adrmtled
il Today the world holds m~re thIs fall, MeXIcan MinISter
of
that 'theIr present strength
IS
powerful atomle bombs
wl,lch
TOUrism Agustm
Salvat (saul,
totally ma(Jequae t6 handle he
have the capablhty of destructJr.>I "Tounsm is an adequate medbIg task relating to the extensIVe
gl eater part of the world
Th's ium of creating jobs No Industry
I'esearch and experimentatIOn heIS why the peace 10Vlng people could do thIs with as small
an
eessary for the develooment of
of the 'World are lIlIXIously wa.t- Investment as that reqUIred by
frOlts
and vegetables "r.d there·
(COntinued on page 4)
tourism The continued mcrease
The dally Badakllshan has an
edItOrial entitled 'Private Entel'
Prlses'. The paper has referred
to a recent news which says the
Japanese fums and busmesslner..
have decided to buy some of the
Afghan products such as laplz Iazuh, marble, medlcmal herbs,
dried fruits and woollen pIeces
Though AfghanIstan and J a pa r.
has been maintammg trade re~
latlons for some long time, but
thiS was mmn}Y based on, duect
contacts between the comrnerclnJ
authOrities of both countrIes However, with the stat.. viSIt <>f Their Majesties the Kmg and Queen
of AfghanIStan to Japan last year
ar.,j oartlclOabon of Afghanistan
ID the Expo-70 m Osaka greater
mterest has ~n 'Shown on both
SIdes to further exoand the trade
exchanges

Fruit "proc:luctilon in, :Afghan istan

m&aH!!U.b:,_1'~

.,

.~...

fore they can hardly brmg us nearer to our goal In thiS dlrechon
To make up thiS defICiency the
Ministry should bave contmuoos
programmes :for the traJnlOg of
techmcal ,personnel at different
levels uar.ticularly of moderate
and prLetlcal types
FOr this ourll'l"C more vocal!oMbltraJJUDlJliPOO8rammes should
oba· ....gemsednn<i'terofte., and over
all profesSIOnal ablhty of our
techmcal personnel be raIsed by
means of extensIve sCientIfIC cour·
ses ar.r.l seminars The other 1m·
portan! pomt to be taken care
of IS thllt the training of personnel should be Imparted m theIr
speCIal sublects. The personnel so
tra.Jr.,~d should continue to work
In theIr own sPeCIalIsed fields of
frUIts or vegeiable culture As a
matter of role. techmcal person-

lIel of a llartlcolar cadre should
(onlmue to work Within
their
own speCialIsed fields and thus
lead the varloos 9rO]ects of tho
MiDlStJy to greater success
Another lmportant pomt worth
mentlOnmg here IS the deslfablhty of closer cooperatIOn and ,"0()I dina liar.. between tbe departments of 'Research and SOIl Survey' and 'Plant ProtectIOn'. Research and expertmen'tation with
oosIl!ve results IS extremely Important for raISIng the YIeld per
umt of land m frutt and vegetable production like any other
crop,
Plant protectmn measures ago
amst dls,ease are by t.hemselves
ar., unoortant >factor whIch :contrlbutes much towa"~ the maXlml:
salion of productIon and needs
well ealculated practlceable pro(COntinued on 'page 41

I 'Many of tbl\ c\JJtomers like
t Ie SUit I'm sure: 1 told him
'Yes The material is so attr~e.
live that It S4rt of shines It draws attentIOn ImmedIately. It is
a fabulous matenal, rve never
seen hke It,1 because of Eid rYe
many customers wbo come by
They all have here> sOlts for mak~
mg. And ). just C3J1't turn them
down 'l'bey are alJ gOOd custom.
crs', he said w!tJi"Il;Wihk
We, wento 0 tit'iiJJtliig 'llbQu~ the
SUIt be: bad. He was '~ressing that
he could not get away With it
and I Was trying to get my mater~
"al accepted to ~ 'D!ade.
,
Another youn&-c~er .
perl Into the: sbop•• It i'llll$ls he w!Jo
bought It, in front of JDY: ~es.
There and then I wonderelf:\il:liat
",111 the 500 tallors 's~' I\JliOllt
the suit
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Provincial
press
.
'

"OAU calls for- millitary aid from· nie~bers

;

.
(Continued' from page::!>
':
ing for the ou\come 'of .the Slrulcgic Anns Limitations Talks I,e·
ing held between ·the 'Ieoresentalives of the United Stales "nd
Soviet Un,op.,
in. Helsinky.
>',

:Nawroz Carpet ,;Company

ADDIS ABABA, Nov. ~6, (AFP).-The OrganJsa,tlon of. An'lean
Unity, (oAU)
yes·
tenia" went Into aetlon ove" the Gulnean invasion w,lth a call tor mI1ltary aiel- from mem\l~r
states.
.
.
. The OAU al80 announced a "p. ecia! meeting Of its ministerial council and defence eOlmnission
. tor December 9, In Lagos. These annowwements were made at. the OA.U headqWU'ters In 1be Eth·
The discussions so far condt<c·
loplan capital by Secretary Gene ral OlaUo TellJ and Zambian vice Prcliident Mlnza Chona Iier
ted betw.e.en the Lw.o big Dowers.
as special envoy of the OAU's current chairman, as special en- voy ot the OA'U's President Ke . indicate that some progress has
been made towards· l,iniiting lh.~·
nneth Kannda.
waters,"
SPeaking on behalf of Guinean
atomic weapons. 'The' paper ho·
bya-, as well as Nigeria and AlHe said. Egypt, Sudan and' LiPresident Sekou Tourc TeJli, hi·
geria have put forces on' iI stalL'
:'es that the efforts of the. U.S.
mself cr Guinean. said his count.lnd Soviet' Unior. in this re.zurd
of alert and we~e ready to move
will bring about a positive
re·
ry's biggest need at the moment
Into Guinea at the call "r th" C,,was for fighter and bomber aircr·
rUlt semInar
!;ults the goal lowards complete
nakry government.
-aft to combat "the Portugue~e
According to H Rc'uter D~sp- I and general disarmament is 1<.h(Co"tinued from page 31
submarines and warships that are
..
atch from Cairo
shipment
of.. ieved.
gramme-so It may be said that abstiB patrolling in its teITitonal
Egyptian foodslul-Ts tn aid (;uineu '
out 20 to 25 per cent of fruit yield I will' be flown to Conakry .sOUII, ;
per tree in the coun try is destroy- I the a1Jthol'itativc np\\'spapCf AI
cd by diseases n·nd natural cal£;.AhrClm reported.
Inaties thereby resulting ip. naIt addcd that Cnil'o \)'<:IS in .co· unal loss ur millions of Afghanstant touch with Con.krv lInd
liS every year. Thus ·there is need othf'r mr'mbl'J":.; nf thf' Oru:lnis~
(C071tflllled from page 1)
'0, sClenti[ic studies, exoerienced
He alsl' stressed th<;.:.l
Egypt
.,
tinn nf ArriC':-.n Unity (OAtJ) (,v. '.'isiting Dehli, Agra, Fa,
1\
1:ld trained personnel, elaborate ('1" thl' "itll<lUPt1 in Guinen. ',\'hi('h
would flRhl "not because we like
;.
The NaWl'oz Carpet I<;xport Company, Share
war. but tIl restitutc our violated
· 'illipment and fncilities t'.nd abhad ~lc('\l!,l'd r,lI·ttw:iI (If "':t'!ldil"1~
fights ~Ifld saw' our honour. We
<lve all allocation
of adequate
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
ffJf.(·:~n lll"'n'l'nari('",
to 'I1v::tde.
have UI u\"C.>d sC'veral times that
·Ilnds. It is ttlrough these mNUlS j thC' \\'(>sl A rric~n stilte.
thepur Sikri and Jaipur,
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
w(' ar"e p:lrlisans of peace,
we
I hat \,·:e would be able to spread
I
M(>:-.nwhil(·. Dahomey's :...:c.vprneustomers with more than fifty kinds of new and anhav<.> a('Ct'~)t('d and ('ontir,ue to ac: whole network of
campaigr, m('nt·l·lln dailv nr'\,\"spa.Df·r Daho
('('pt the {lnlted Nations Security
· l~ainst ulL:nt diseases which nre
i lque 100 pel' cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
F.l'ho "';;lid hl'rl' \.Vpdnpsd:l.v th,ll
Council R(>... olution (of November
'lusing . considerable damag_' to
U.S. $225.00
of different colonr. and sizes.
'\ hC'lll'd lh..• liN. in sf'nding c~ . All inclusive
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Oll"
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per ·person. From Decem"Bl\t \\"ll<.1t hav,> Israel and those
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occupation
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THE ·BAGH-I,.BALA RESlfAURANT
THEREsrfAURANT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.

a quiet.word.frOm BOAC

••

It sum~ lit? the quietest jet in the sky. The V~10.
Only our Rolls Hoyce engines could give you a cabin as quiet
<IS an exclusive club, gimply because they ~;r(' mounted
right under thl' tail, so their sound is Ic-ft behind. And the
advt\f',lages don't. stop ·there.
Because no engines dangle from he: wings, the VelO,
lifts you off the ground 25(': quicker t~an ordinary jets, and

put~ you down more g~n.tly too.
We staff 'our VC.lO with people who are out to 9rove
traditional BOAC service IS no myth,. And \ye give you
an economy class s~a t wi th legroom for a 7. footer ..
Enclosed roof lockers that take the· gear other airlines
.leave on' your'lap, Altogether it's a lot to k.eep quiet about.

Consult your local Travel Agent orB'OAC GSI\ in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES ~harahi Sherpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN EMBASSY
: 20706.
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'His'Maje$tysaysEid
prayers at koyal Mosqu'e.

'

nation, Islamic

.h

'

I
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milnisters
to meet
,

Expresses. best wishes for

,

"
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Uno, bOOy ellle solve your
c*go'probJeDUi WECAN."c ,
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,I
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'
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KABUL, Dec.. ~, (Blikhtar).'The forthcomil!g "m<:<\ting of the
KABUL, Dec, 3, (Bakhtar). -IUs MaJesty the King a,ttended
ministers of ECAFE in Kabul at
Eld prayers 10' the Royal Mosque at 10:00 a m, Monday, the first
the invitation of' the Afghan goday of EId
vernment in reality is a hlgh coHis MaJesty the King prayed for the welfare and progress of
uncil of the region gathering',
the noble Afghan nation, the IsIamle world and DIJlIlkiwl
Dr, Abdul Hakim Tabibl, tbe AiHRH
Marshal
Shah
Wali on the occasion of Eld message
ghan ambassador ,in l!ndia and
Khan Ghazi Br General H'RH of congratulations have been sent
the ,chief of the Afghal! delegaSardar Abdul Wali. Prime Min- lo the Kings and heads of states
tion to recently beld ECAFE meisler Noor Ahmad Etemadi, Chi- of the IslamiC nallOns by HIS
eting i,n Bangkok said.
ef Justice Dr, Abdul Hakim '2i- Majesty,
Dr Tabibi was elaborating on.
ayee House of the People PreSimilar telegrams have been
the ministers meetiog of ECAFE
side~t'Dr Mohammad Omar Wasent to the Prime Minister of
which will be held in Kabul berdak' Pre~ident of the Senate-'Ab- the Islamic world by Prime Mintwe-en December 16-19 thIS modul Had; Dawi, 'members of the
ister Noo~ Ahmad Etemadl.
,
nth,
cabinet, judges of the Supreme
The Department added that 81He held a press conference at
Court and generals of the Royal
mllar mess,ages ~ave been rec~l
Kabul Jiotel before his departu-.
Army attended the prayers.
ved from the Kmgs and PreBldre for India last Friday,
The prayers were lead by. Ha- ents of. the IslamIC natll~ns by
"It will be the fourth meeting
fez Abdul Baseer
H,s Majesty on the occasIOn,
of ECA!''E ministers ·It was held
. The Pr.ime, Ministers and ForHis Majesty ~fterwards wtnt
twice in Manila, and once
in
to Gulkhana 'Palace where
he elgn Mmlsters of the IslamIC naBangkok, Dr. Tabibi said..
I,Ib Majesty the .KlDg going to the Royaf ,Mosque to say the Eld prayers.
accepted Eid greetings from the tlOns m theIr messages. have coCommenting on the diii'eteJ:1ce
members of the Royal Family, ngratulated Pnme MInIster and
of this meeting with the' oratna-'
the Prime Minister, presidents of ForeIgn Mmls~er Etemadl on the
ry ECAFE meetings, Dr, Tabibi
the two houses of the Parlial)1- occasIOn of Eld,
$l
said: 'in the ordinary
EC,AFF;
ent. the Chief Justice, generals
Another report said that the
meetings rePresentatlves of the
FoUowmr
Is
the
teltt
of
the,
message
of
Prime
Minister
01 the ROYoilI Army, and high raelders of the Balouch, Asekzai
western and socialist eountries
Noor Ahmad Etemadl Issued on the occasion of Eld and
nking officials
and Bakal tribes of the Southern
too participate. While in t~'me
broadcast
.over
Radio
Afghanis·
tan
on
Monday:
Etemadi', Dawi: Dr, Wardak, Pashtoonistan; the Wa~eer; MasIn 'the name of God Almihgty,' the fulfillment of one of the re- eting the ministers of the ECAFE
Ziayee t Ministers and General!: . Dud. Baitnee, Dawal, Te~ra. frcountries alone are taking part.
the Benevolent and the Merciful; ligious tenets,
also signed the special book ,thr- om the Central Pashtoonistan
Following Is the text of tbe
Dear
countrymen,
sisters
and
Eid
al
Fetr,
which
is
one
of
the
ough which they conveyed' their
,and Momand, Apridi; , Workzo
messqe of His Majesty the
'The 'ministers of ECAF,E In
brothers.'
great Islamic celebrations cop.,.
Eid greetings to Her Majesty the etc 'from Khayber, Salazai, AtKlDg Issued on the occasion of
their meeting in Kab,I,I1 win diS~
'1
'th
kf
I
G
AI'
ht
taining
the
philosophy
of
order,
Queen. '
mankhail. Mamand, <from Baja-, Eld al Fetr and broadcast
to,
am. an . u to ad
mIg Y discipline and obedience durmg cuss two main iss\W11l: ~ansion
Eid' pr,ayers were also said in qal' and from the Kohi area of the natloo over Radio Afghanis- ,for. haVing gIven me the OppOI'lhe holy month of fasting, plays of regianal trade'
t~e"inpd,el of
all mosques throughout Afghanisthe Northern Independent Pashttan on thIe first day of E1d t~~lty. to conver my. SfoncereHfe- an impbrtar..t role' in. reiterating thoi, European Cdmmol! Market.
'
' .
tan on Monday, The prayers we- oonistan the' Safi, Shin",ar, Gor- (Monday),
ItcltatlOns to HIS M~Jesty.
er
the determination to seek God and' establishing of a Cleaning hore attended by thousan\ls of pc- baz in telegrams have congratuOn the auspicious occasion Of Majestythe Queen. t,;,.eve,ry deal'
and in cleanIng,the hearts, ,It is use, or. an Asian reserve bank,'
ople,
lated Their Ma~sties the King
Eld al Fetr, I extend my ~cere ,compatnot, Pasht~nIstanI brein the grace of this month that Dr, Tabibi, ,said,
The 'governors of the respecti- and the Queen, members of the
congratulations to my dear cothren and the ,whole IslamIC world
throughout its days all the Mus'The value of monelt should be
Ve provinces rea,d out the royal
Royal Family,
Prime Minister
mpatrWts and the whole isla- on the auspICIOUS occaslpn of Eld
lims, alike, and equally pay horaised
and national ctirrencies'
decree issued on the occasilln,
Etemadi, the Fresidents of 'the
mic world.
al Fetr, which marks the end of I mage to the decree of Almighty
should have value it> the region;
His Majesty has iasued a mestwo houses of the ,ParHame_t al)d
These auspicious days are the
God.
he adqed.
'
sage to the nation on the o,ccasparliamentarians and the whole cherlijhed reward for a mooth
, The occasion recommend neart
ion. (See text of the'meSsage on Afghan nation on the'occasion of of worship which under the orcle~nsing. -humanism, and solidAs Asian reSllrve 'Qpnk ,could
this page)
Eid and have prayed for further
arity as its principles and the spj·
ders of God AlmJghty has great
'The Information Department progress of ~ the count,ry uneler slgn1flcanee In devdllplng perritltal effecl of fulfilling the re- offer loans on low interest ,ra,tes
lhe guidance of His Majesty,
of the Foreign Ministry said that
ligious obligations of Eid impro- and could also solve the, baliUlce"
sonality and ~ , b e of payment defi~its, he said,
lief.
'
ves
suoreme hum~n. feelings,
't':. 't
'This is why the ttleetlng in
f;. ~
, On these auspicious days
Wh,ile I sir",erely congratulate Kabul is the most impbrtBnt of
Muslems pray to God Almighty
the ones held so fat,' "he coall thc coun trymen on the oc~a
to accept thelr fast with bene'
KABUL, Dec. It, 4Bakhtar),"-~,"
sion, I oray to Almighty God for mmented.
volence and Iio forgive the
Fifteen
Afghans
left
here
yestertheir
w'ell
being
and
prosperity
shortcomings of his subjects In
In the preVious meetings of' the
<lay for the German Federal Re- and hope lhat our people would
prayers with his' own' merey.
public for higher education and
pass Eid in happiness and hope ministers issues related to UNCpractical training
under FRG that they would make those who. TAD. adopting of Asian highway
The Mghan, nation, Uke all
project, Mekong
dena project,
,other .disciples of the Holy government schola~hips.
dup to some reasor.... can not enforming of ,eocoriut council and
Abdul Ghafar LakanwaJ, lhe
joy the occasion, participate, in
frophet pray to Almighty God
director of the programmes of their happiness. This 'too is one establishing of Asian Developmthat ma.y the prayers said du....
ing the Holy ~onth serve the the Pakthia Development Auth, or the greatest religious obliga- en t ~nk were consielered and
higher tions.
decisi ns taken, ,he said'
.
cause of brotherhood among ority left for FRG for
'Tr de relations betWeen the
Seizing this
aUSpiCIOUS
and
all the Muslero families. tribes studi'es in jlgriculture.
Mohammad Your.us Hashmat.
holy occasion, let's pray to God Asian nations has receded, The
and naltion and wUl have posiMohammad Rasoul Sharif; and
Almighty together to help us all, economic Interchanges In the
tive effect ou doing away with
differences, and m~y all the be- Mohammad Bashir Waziri, offi- at the end of the holy month, to- region has fallen by fifty per
wards the fulfilliment of
our cent during the first development
nefits accruing from these pra- cials of the College of Science of
religious and national obligations decade of the Unit~d Nations,
yers serve the cause of unity the, Kubul University left for
1IlJ.'\ .
and struggle and achievement FRG for highersludies in Che- with solemnity und without. any Similarly the value of currency
~"
mistry Botany and Zoology,
, of success and prosperity In bokind of personal motives, so that in the nations has fallen;
he
Eng,' Khaleq Dad Kamran, the our society may achieve grandeur, added.'
Some 100,000 people
the E1d prayers at Pull, Khesbtl
,
,th wllrlds.
I ·
director of the studios of Radio our people prosperity and wellMosq"",.•
'The markets ,of the jfegion
Afghanistan who attended
the being.
(Con'tinued on page 4)'
broadcasting technology seminar
held by the Telecommunication
Uniop., at Kuala Lumpur for tv.'o
weeks from November 17 returned home. yesterday.
A delegation of doctors consisUNITED
NATIONS,
Dee.
3,
(Reuter).
-Delegates
of
Fran,
ting of Dr, Mohammad Ali Darce, Uruguay and Saudi Arabia scuffled In, the General Assem-.
KABUL. IDee. 3, (Bakhtar).mal, Dr, Mohammad Yakoub Sahiy's Social Committee yesterday In an Incident unprecedented
A high and vocational training
lehi and Dr, Mohammud Taher
in the United Nations. '
delegation from the Soviet UnAkbari left here yesterday for
The chairman, Mme. Marla GQZa of Rumania, burst Into
ion heaeled by Nikolai N, Sofies, Delhi' where they will participate
ki. the Deputy Minister of Hightears after' trying t~ maintain peace.
. in a seminar'Qn smallpox.
er and ~V ocational Training Mi·
Dr, Waseh Mosleh who wen,t to
The incident' occurred dU'riog
The Saudi Arabian ainbassadol'
nistry of the Soviet Union arriv·
the who is~ renowned in the UN I for London nine months ago for 'hia procedural disculision on
ed here yesterday at the invitaques'tiolt of establishing UN high prolixity at one 90int raised his gher education in children distion of the Education Ministry. . commissioner for human rights. voice and said I~shut un". accord- eases returned borne yesterday.,
The delegation was welcomed .. As correspondents were rep9rting Ing to the informant. -He then
The Afghan delegation to the
at the airport by First ,Deputy these proeeedings but word of. the' wen,t to him,
seminar on the administration of
Minister of Education Dr 'Saifur fight quickly swept through the
Demands ,for pOints of order pastures held in India returned to
Rahman Samadi', the Dep'uty ReUN.
were said to have increased the Kabul yesterday" The delegation,
dor for scientific affairs of the
One delegate who was present emotional tension in the' cham- headed, by Mohammad fEhsan
Kabul' University Prof, Mir Am- and saiel he tried to separate' the bel', and the UN Legal, Counsel, Keshtyar, the presidents of foranuddin Ansari, the representa"
three prineipals reporlld that te: Co,!stantin Stavropc!l1os, was su- estry and green corps in the Mitive of the Foreign Mil!istry and
mpers became frayed when S,\u- mm~med to, for procedural advice, nistry of Agriculture and Irrig~members of the Soviet embassy di Arabian Ambassador Jamll
How. the scuffling oceorred and 'tion, "res~nted a paper on ve!!eBaroody apod Jean D., Paolini'" its ptlJcise nature equld not 'be ,tation survey 81'4 map in Afgnain Kabul.
.
"') ,
the Frencb delegates took confli- established im,medlately, It WaJ; nistan to the meeting, Moham. Dun'lg its one week 'stay in
~.
"
Kabul. the elelegation will hold cting pcsitions on the number of understood' that no blows were mad Akram Afghao Zadah, the
Tablhl
who
rep~esented
Afghanistan
aUh\!l~'~_
director general of the Forestry
talks with the Afghan auth'1rlties meetings the .committee ,liould exchanged.
was'appolnted chairman of the Commerce CommIttee. H,e Is,
The Uruguyan diplomat
was Department was the member of
on related matters and will visit 'hold on the human rights comseen
here wltb U Noun, ECAFE executl.ve secretary.
'
the delegation.
missioner question.
not immediately identified,
some educational institutions.
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All premIer dallIes have, ,co,m~ on. the east~rn front with Israel
men ted on the Eld al Fetr Which and also had crUCial part m . the
was marked MondBY through We- 'last two years of' clashes between
clnesday at the end of R~madan. Arabs and Isr~el seems to. show a
throughout Isla~1c countries mtendency to lom .In the jJ~ace
cludmg Afghanistan, The pa- fron.~ WIth the Umted Arab Repers .have talked .a~out the Vlr- ~ublIc., J.ordan and other Arab
tues of holy month of ~amadan countries"
ar..-:J Moslems adherance to one of
The new Syrian government
• the five principle< 'M'Iillm, :
'liI'h1l1f1s· Only two -week" ·old, has
The dally. Jslah m todaY's Issue tllken bold steps In thIS short. pepublished the analysis of <;uir.eJ!t .riod.·to bri~..;: an end to the isoevents prepared by the BakhW latlon of the country and contnNews Agency. which':<\<!ll;ls' wl'~
bute . towards peace efforts,
the prospects of Syria joinlng't'bj,
According to l)ews reachIngArab trIpartite federation.. and from Cairo following the agreeadds that if Syria joi~...·,t)te,' 'pr-O~ _' ment, recently hetweel'. heads
posed federation the'Ea.~~.n frpnt of estate of DAR. and Syria thc
with ,Israel will be furti)~f . 'stre.' 'prqsp~cts'of Syria joining the prongthened. .
. . , posed tripartite .Arab federation
S~ria; says the .coinJ?'li!ntat~J.\ ,'from one Mmd and coogeratiop, of
which has an iin.nor.tanH jJla'ce Damnscus in ArBb peaceful e[,

".' J ' . .

Rousseau

\'

ar,

TM locust ,fighters have.a dIC'
tum from ,tbe Daleks of the BBC
science fiction fame: "Search and
Destroy",: Radar has come into
the battle because locusts have
a habit of moving mainly in the
njghL
Research 'has had two major resuits: .(I) The cost o[ ihe war· has
heen slashed, Before World' War
Ij. it took more than 100 pounds
to ,kill one ·ton ot locu~ts. Now it
lakes under 2 pounds.

campaig~

I

as

(21 Two of the three main spe-

. cies which till recently ravaged
Africa and the Middl~ East have'
beer'. contained.
( Continued

011

page
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As molecular biql~gists c;lisro'
ver more about the ohemical 'reactions which constitute life at
the molecular level, one recurtheme is ,the' remarkable
l'lng
eflicl€ncy of livjll!l. process_
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"I SUppOSe they could be carol singers, ref. 'but I· wonIdn~t
bank on Itr'
0-

l'

.. 1,

.i "",:A ..... ·lVJ;lb,·
. 'The;:,4&ily '~.iiJ$..Afghan· of
*andJhai-'1ri 1lIl 'eiiItotial' 'llX!ti~l~
.' "Need totlhieue'we'·Hlstoma!. :Rec Jtaalll.d"IMClllniants'~lilllYs '. ,that.
...$he.~_ain&'-8l'e- .p8~t 'of
'illlHtE!l1tase"'of a 'liatlon' and to
, ;'prE!lil!l'Ve tbIa -.lmDitage ,it, -is ,the
task of both government and
people.
Mghlinistan has been the meetir.g place of many civilisations.
Archaeological excavations have
produced .relics to -pre-historic era,
and to various periods -of man's
history.
The paper' mentions as an example some Of the relics in Kandahar such as Mundigak~ known
to be a centre of pre-historic ci";lisation• .A.sbogbi ,and ,Sarpuza,
vihere Buddhist reLics are unearthed and also tho "e have been
A doctor attencllng~ a pailent while two .........", .look '-Qn.
Doctors at the operation room.
other discoveries throwing light
on the Greek and Arab civilisations and their impact on this
'part 'dV'be 'World,
I
Not very much is done s6 far.
the paper claims, to preserve and
restore these valuahle relics. Though, in the last few yeBrs the
Ministry of Information and Culture' through its ];)epartment of
In the provinces of Balkh there
tions with r.ot v.ery sophisticated hospital the relatives of the pa- vices for women, in August this
Preservation of Historical Relics.
are two well-equipped hospitals, equipments. However, he hQpes
tient provide it, he added.
year a family ,gujrbnre clinic was
has done some work as far' as one for men and the other for
Ihat the Mazar hospitals' will
The womeo's hospital qf Ma- also estahlished which has provo
preservation and restoration of women providing all sorts of pub- soon be equipped with very mOzar has been operative in the ed very uspful for the. eltPectani
the historical monuments and rehc health services, said pI', Mo- dern equipment.
last 12 years and it has heen. so- .women. The a';ms of the fBmHy
lict; are ..concer-ned, ,however, be- hammad Taher Nakhshbandi the
For' the poor patients. medi- me 'Years since one Section of its 'guidance clinic is to see' that
cause of limited financial resourhead of the Public Health Depart- Cine is distdbuted freely and they
hospit.al has been turned mto a there is a longer span of time betces it has not been able to worl,
ment of the province.
receive medic.l treatment :withinaternity hospita'I, said Dr, Moween the pregnancy penods of a
on all sites.
out ~pen<iing a penny. said 'Dr, hammad Same, the head of the
woman, Medicine and other serThe paper helieves that people
In the men's hospital there are Fahemee, In case the 'required Women's hospital.
vices are provided ·fJEely .for :moshould he'lp the government in surgery. dental wards, labs and
medicine is not available in the
Along: with 'other medical serthef, said Dr, Samee.
carr.ying out the pro.jeot for pre- TB clinic. In the women's hospi.
('1'ran.slated .from .Zlw.wand_)
servation and testoration of histal there are services for- obstettorical monuments and relics and
rics, surgery, internal, pediatrics
I
.
.
,
thus contribute towards safeguarand x-rays. he added .
d'ng the national heritage and
The government of Afghanistan very good knowledge to commu·The Centre has acquired enough
uensures wbicb are the manifesIn further elaborating about the
tation of the glorious past of the set u,ps of the men's hospital, Dr. has recently taken vigorous steps ni9ate in English. in a very short accommodation for students and
research, envisaged in its plans,
country.
Nakhshbandi said that there are to spread education in every cor- period. - .
. The increasi6g patronage of There is a small but modern lib·
The daily Sanallee in an edi- fifteen beds for internal patients 1'1)1' of the' country. Consequently
torial, discusses the family gUI- and another fifteen beds for the it becomes the moral duty of eve- the· Centre;' was a great encoura- ·fary being used as. a reading
room, too. This library is, ~ short.
danCE; clinics. Xhe paper rec~lls
tiurgical patients. In the women~s ry private educational institutes to 'gement for "xpansion and is endo
its
best
in
helping
the
govenlough'
proof
of
its
success.
The
ly•.going
to be· :expanded... The
'that in·the 'lust 'few -years in an
hospital there are ten beds for
'Centre, 'ollCration on 'no profit.
Centre is .now ,planning to il'r
attempt to help the mothers and
maternity, five for surgical, five ment achieve this objective.
With this mission in view the no-loss basis. is making a signi.
tro.cluce s¥stematized tuition for
children mother and child centres for children and another ten heds
Danish English Centre saw its ·,ficant cor.tribution towards ad"
clerical work and COUTfies
in
have .been- estahlished throughout for the internal patients,
dawn during September 1969 and . 'vancement of
education.
The
Dari language.
:the' -<lOUntry, Ailong with the
l1he Centre is very much thal'.·
mother and child centres the FaaThere are a dozen of 'well eqIT-. on its part.· it has already 'done ·ehtlre Te"enue received through
kful to its patrons and looks formii y Guidance ~ociation has Ipped physicians working m dif- much and.=-hopesrto·-[lo:r·ntter·iri .,twtion ·fees... iii spent on rent,
"salaries. and .equipm- ward to ever-inCI:easing, .cooperaalso opened centres in several
ferent sections of both men's aPA the :fntur-e,.. A fil:IIL tbali& _ s laid' ...
tion from those who are ,interesparts of the ~apital city as well
women's hosoital. some of whom ·fo1' this Institute after serious dis- ent and on various administrative
ted in building this country,
as .in' the provinces,
have received their higher edu- cussior..s :with "\lBriaus noticerned tE!XJEnaes etc,
The Child and Mother Centres
/
cation abro'ad, For instance. said authorities inclulling' the Ministry
and the Family Guidance clinics Nakhshbandi. Dr, Mohammad Ha·
in ,addition to helping mothers shim Faheemi. after graduating
.
and children ,also .hlild, from time from the College of Medicine. dIes and problems relating ·to pr\/The trouhle ~bout this character
to time. conferences where mo- Kabul in 1964 has worked for c'urement of equipment; ·the 'Cen- (Continw!Cl' fTom page 2)
thers are invited to listen to the two and a hlaf, years in Wazir tre has frrade a l'etIIarksb1e mail'The Afl'iean' Migaratory, Locust is that it 'has no particular ':outlectures of doctors on how to rear Akhar Khan hosoital under the
way and it expanded beyond e)<- 'it was found. bred to plague pro- b.eak area", It breeds.ln the Sa·
a child and look after them and sUJlervision of Czech doctors and pectations, The results, so far. haportions in the flood plains' of hara wilderness or the luSh plains of an area of several mil,ve
,heen
.
,...ceUent.
iIDeliinitelPl'o".;ihe:middIe
iNiger-lin:iMJili.;;so .the
:themselves.
has ,assisted an American 'doctor
lion square miles in an Africa and
'!lIlImI·IIlIDIe'.<paper,,:In>:aauther ,edigrnnnnes
'Were
~t
,down
~.:in
,-WBr-'
l:mtennfltiaJml
~
.
.tG:riPJnjsptioD,
in. Ihnisena Hospital
~ial 'V.I~,o.ver MliIBrla' says
ious 1iirrectioria' :and iihe '1e8cliing 1W88 ....1" 'up in ,1he._' l8Dd <cons- the MIddle East.
From shy grasshoppers hrought
tbat,,~meleued 'by the
Dr. .Faheemi has 'spent one 'staff ifuI10wcd 'Plans 1'1'Oieoteii"iont nItam_1Wl\veyingumd :contmU'BS pr- together by some quirk of nature
,Publis:h!Heli1tb' .. 1\IHnistry, . 1ihow -year in .dapan where ·he· suceeed- of theBe 'JlYOlIl'IlDUDCS.
,oted :a .2;200,000 ':square --mile relIllIIIIttia is qj)amst' >IPlIIJIl!PlD.ly wi- ed r"celv.ing a d~gree in ·chest
The ',Centre -aamplements ..its . .ginn :frnm :this .~ular locust. such as exlrafertiIity or cramped
breeding grounds, they become
ped from' many ,m~.i1$!cted surgery. He has also been in the ,plans through 'mIldetn ;teami",g
The "Bed Loaust too 'has ,been
an active. excitable, jostling
arellS of <the 'collJrtrw: '1DId Ith~ fight
materials
.and
Jatest
i.te-abniqnes,
,abeck.ed.
The
International
RL
Virginea State in the United'St.acrowd.
against the Allsease <bas 'been suc- tcs of America, In the IaGt one 'tHy following v,arinus :grad.e'il:iEng- 'l)antral 'ServIce ,has :seen. 'to that.
They chan.ge colour. The slBid
cessful in 'many 1JlIrts of the cotl.ish
'courses
end'-'.l!Pplying
',on
Central
Africa,
in
,the
same
year service in
Mazar-4i,sharif
protective hues of the city give
untry.
hospital .he has performed 440 TIIlethods and ,materrials. :the ,.cen- .W8-y·as the l:AllIILO in Mali.
In order to. fully :and eomplete'll'hece remains the :unkindest way to the bright and carefree
minor and 'major operations. Dr, tre .hBs 'been -remmililibly,aaOl!!l!ssIy wipe out the disease, '-from ,Br·
Fahemme has done these opera- ful in 'helping ,alui:Ients acqutte .,loaust of :allthe -Desert Locust. reds. yellows and purples of the
flower people,
,eas·t~here some cases '8l'e reportedi'""",ently :A:fgbaniIrta~.and ·the
In it matter of daYS there comes
acout ,a structural change. The
-Sbllriet Union:.slgned;an 'lI~ent
hopper becomes stronger and it
accOllding to-which ;be 'Soviet Unnever stops eating. Also. and
Ion will 'help in ""e next five
--'S In' 'the-,anti-=alat:ia 'activimost sinister of all, its n.ative greties ir\-.:A:{ghanistan 'tbmngh . progal ious instinct is arouaed-I' 8W'vidi",g 'expeI'ls. equipment
and
arms.
.The average life.llpan of an ·ad·
medicine.
The l'BJ)er 'Whlle,'we!cOIj1ing .the
dull locust is six months. 'Ia this
Soviet':help,~".'hope that
time a female would lay between
'through -the Jhelp"IDf tlhe ..soviet
300 and 1,000 eggs, dependll'l! on
Union the i1'4JiIaria jEradication
the' conditions-and there could
'Department 'of jhe'lMInlstry of
he 1,000 miles between one bree.
Public Heahh will··.be ..able
to
ding place and the next.
tur.ther intensify Its .. ,campaign
30 out across this vast possible
ant.! aolarge ·Its ;lIanpe lOf, 'activities
breedir.,~ area go J..ocust Officers
and 'undOubtedly ,within five
in their lapdrovers. talking to the
w-aars ,malaria <Will ,be '"omple'ely
locals, setting U9 posts an sear'ilriadicated 'from· ~an,
ching for the hoppers . on the
.. '!!!he 'daily 'J3edar llf Mazar-iground.
:Sharif..in..al'•. lId!toJ;iaI :welcomes
Aircraft and helic"Pters
are
ib\!-.~ent·s·Iefior:ts:towards ..J>"
ready to follow informatiol', and
.-providing 'Qf' "bygienic "t1lltnking , 'track the insect in the air or bom·
wa1er~pY~lling-dellP llIell.. ..and, ,.~,
bard it with spray, as do the fighellltolillliinrPi!aes. -~'lin ";a)me
tel'S .down below, The weakest
~.iirI'.~; """""""'I!lIhe...munilink in the network. says Haskell.
cipa1ii:i with:tb:elflnan.Ili!li1.ibelp of
is "intelligence".
some affluent people have taken
,Strutegic' and ,tactical .pla~.s are
up the .project !,f establishing
hampered" becBuse too little Is
drinking water networks, howev,known in <the eBrly stages 'of ',the
er because of limited finanaial
ene!Jly's "ac~llBI aod possible ap-'
reoources,' many !>Caple In 'many
'pearance and 'movements", Hen
parts of 'the country "till lack
ce the conference. •
.'
clean drinking water.
-Haskell silys:"'lWei b!!lieve vie
The paper 'hai!es that 'with the
can only repBir this weakness by
in~eosified efforts in t)le cities by.
'a whole aeries of.,new _r~h
the concerned municipalities and
initiatives. pll!'ticularly in the ecalso thtaugh the senrices of the
ological field. and we fee1.-'-[bat
local 'aeveiopment '<iepartments
these, can best be formulated by
A group picture of tell4'hel's and students of DanIsh EDgIIsb Centre taken In ·the ooDrt of the
clean and hygienic water will
dis:cussion",
centre.
be provided for all people even
(Continued on PllOe 4l
in, the remote villages,

Public healthservices i'n
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udying the problem l!Lsewhere
in the world will
between them
huv,~ s.ucceeded in syn1heliizing
the four separate compounds whIch the plaht ,makes .so as to handle 'sodhtn, pota~ium, calcium
and magnesium selectively..
Th e economIC
. reward s, t a agriculture, frolll this at first SIght obscure piece of puzzle-solviog would be immense' First,
oncE' the preferred
enwronment compounds are made, it should he possible \0 tag other compounds onto them
By definition the preferred environments, will be very willingly absorbed by plants, There is
a strong possibility that such compounds could be used 1.'> carry
systemic fungicides into plants
to attack the fungus. diseaSe like
blight, rust and milijew.
Anotber application would he
mote efficient·. fertilIsers. 'Since pl1efe1\fed envVcnmpn t <:omPounds' woulq be more readily, ",bsorbed than' ordinary salts they, eauld mBke .-fertilisers more eflicient':forr,glv~n:'su
pplies of any of t~ roJOl,lf..:esgentisl metals
, ..' :~'~~'1:
, .
in making

~

...

A third likely 'fulure aPpllcation of this work is In desalinabon. Huge area.s at ground in
many parts of the world are compktely infertile .hecause they
ar·'_' soaked in salt in solution.
But If the preferred environment compound 'for sochum were
to be manufl;lctured into the soi) of such areas, water,
then it
would combine with the sodium
atnms of the salt and take them
out of solution, either making a
r..pnsalty
solid precipi.tate or a
oil, Either way this could be a
most effective new means of dew
salination .
'FWF

..,.,tricit;y.

OfD~~~~~t~~~rous'finanCial'hur,

FIGHT AGAINST LOCUSTS
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By ,John Newell,
compounds and to behave .ill vi.
l'tuaUy ~dentical ways?
Dr. Mary, Truter, Director of
the Agricultural Research Council's
Unit of Structural Chemistry in London, is trying to
discover how the plant handles
Nearly all ttl; very complex
the four metals selectively,
chemical, teactions involved in
life are more efficiently conduc[t'. lIkely that the first step is
ted. in engineering terms, than
for the plant to build a very big
any equivalent carried out in a , and complex motlecule around
laboratory or chemical engineeeach metal atom it absorbs This
ring plant,
'
complex compound 1S diflerentTher,!::, are also many reactions
or so the theory, goes-for each
handled with ease by'th e living
of ·the tour metals.
cells of plants and animals. whOnce each kind of metal has
ich human chemists; cannot imbeen tagged 'differently In this
itate at all,
-way. then it's a relatively simPlants too can be cleverer thpie husiness for the plant's traan chemists One exampJe is the nsport system to take each of
way in which
all plartts and ·the four different compounds to
trees absorb and make use of a-differont part of th~ plant for
the so-called "alkali metals". so- use, _
dium, potasSIUm, magnesium and
No One yet knows exactly
<:alcium. ~1l these metals occur wh~t arc the compounds which
in solution in water in the soil the plant makcs in this way, But
and are ahsorbed through roots
Dr. Truter'~ unit is trying to
imitate th(' ,,1'0('es8 by first in,They are all essential for any .venting and then trying to synplant's survival, eacb for a dif- ·thesize comp lund after . compo;ferant purppse: Sodium Mnd pot- lund until th'''1 II,t on what they
assium are let into cells in carecall
the "p, c,' erred environm~ully con-trolled amounts; in difent" of each metal; that is to
feFent ways
they control the
say, the compound which
can
whole <-'heroical environment' in most ea~ily be assembled aro-;.,~,iCh
vital reactions take plaund that particular metal's at·
oms, and
not around the other
Magncsi urn
find j ts way to
three .
the leaves and into chlorophyll:
Dr.' Truter is cautiously ick>n, It b cs~ential. Bor Rhotosynthefident that she has found the
, sis, Calcium i. dispatched to the
prefered environment or some. lhick,~r \lIld stronger cell walls,
thing
very like it for sodium
I where It strengthens and rein- and potassium and she IS perhaforces thei I' . strll/tures .and helps
ps half-way to finding it
for
to keep th<: .plant upright,
magnetisium She
hasn't start-·
'The 'giroa! puzzle Is
how is ed on calcium yet,
lhe plant able 'to transport each
In .other lword·s. -the prohlem
Of these foul' mefals In a differi~. perhaps. hal/-solved, The woent . direction -and Use them, for rk has heen going on for ahout
quite dilIerent, purposes, when four years and its not too optit.lle chemical' properties of the mistic' to suggest that in another
four metals are so similar that four years from' now this unit
they all tend to 'form identical ~nd a very few other centres s!-
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Maternity hospital opensfamil: ':Y 'guidance clinic

figM'ci.9ai nsf "t>C~st$

After 9.000 years of.defensive
against th,e locust It IS
nice to report tha';p\'~' is now
on the otfensive.. ,Ai-t~e·,opening
in London' of- Jhe f1p,y.con!erence
. of Acridologists. (~tl!r acridids
~the locust / aid iitil'~hopper members of the ins.ct!world) SInce
pre-World War:II times .. Dr, Pe,tel' Haskell.•Director of the. AntiLocust Research Centre, apparently used fightIng, words, '
,'
"The locust", he said, "IS IT'.
retreat", He -added the cautIonary rider: "but'the final hattie
IS by
no means won'-.
The lash of the locust wa. fell
by' mah even before th~se llUle
grasshOppers were stWlmoned by
Divin agency to. ,ravage Pharaoh's territory. Or. that occasion
they. are "every herb of the SIOn
they at '''every herb of the 'trees"
untn there was not "any green
thing .. , .through· all the ··land 91'
Egypt V ,
'
Yet, even as "recently as . the
late 1930·s. we were' fighting locusts with har.,1'wielded fire 'brush and drum beatirlg
.
It was a lo!ling battle 'agail'st the
small insect (though' some could be ~s large as a tiny tit) which swarming,';n ,p1~\ll't.lJIrojl?ftions
can eat ip~ Ii sinkle-aJY
much
fqpd .as will sllSl'ljn 4'),000 .people
for one: whole, yl!ar. --I ',' :.'
But in ·the Silver Jubilee year
uf thc ALRC in LonI4lll, 'w/lich
has led the war agahl~f\;lit,lfuoost
for .all its 25 years. SIgns of human takeover are emerging.
When Haskell talks -of ,firepower now he is merely using metaphor. The reference is ·to high
powered dispersal of concentratt'd insecticides, and. to repellents
and attractants which bit the iost'cl instead of waiting for it' to
WORLD PRESS
altack.·
. I'he Philippine. press
ur..anJ- only c«thohc nation in ASia, our
Three tangible demonstrations
mo.usly ·i).ail~d Pope Paul's visit government is tainted with graft
of the ne'\-' attitude took' place
.as a great historical event that co- and corruption.
in London in July. The Acridould touch. off, reforms in Philip,
The Times added thai Pope Pa- logy Cor.ference (attended by so.pines so.cje~y while deploring and
ul's "saintly life and
inspiring
ientists from more than 40 CQuncondemning the aSsassination at- presence" could also prompt the
tries), an elaborate exhibition at
tempt on. the holy father,
CatholIc Church here "to reethe Commonwealth Institu,te, and
'.TIle headlines and edItorials of xami~.e Itself and to usk itself
a displuy of the latest twin-engthe Manila metropolitan pres.\ whether it has performed the
lr..?d Islander spraying 'aircraft,
this morning underplayed
the
role that it is c~lIed upon In the..e
provided by the British Ministry
abortive tryon the Pope's life by critit'al limes".
[If Overseas Development ·for the
an immigrltnt Boliviap-, surrealist
The church s<.lid th{' Daner "has
fight against the locust in East
painter and gave full play to the
not done enough to b;·i1;g ~bout . Africa,
nation's jubilant welcome for tht~ (.) meaningful change In PhilipThe terrifying damage a single
pontiff.
plr;'s society and thus
by Ib
locust swann can do is difficult to
Blown~up front page
photos very inactIon and
indlffereuCl',
imagine, It may cover 400 square
showed the Pove amidst the sea
has bl'comt.' illl unwlttlllg agt'llt
miles and each square mile will
Of ·Filipmn humanity exultantly of stannatltlll, and the statu~ quo"
cODtair., 100 to 200 'mUllon locusts,
Regardllll.; the assaSSlnallOn try,
together consuming 80.000 tons of
"gr<!eting, cheering and flocking
"around"him, Photos of the assassithe "Time!'!" said it was not ",h(1o
food in one day. If they land on
,ri~tfo~ "try were much smaller on
Ily unexpected since security furbig trees their sheer weight can
" ·tbe ',b'Ottom folds.
ces had been warned I::efore 'hand
bend an.1 break branches,
':,;: :!ititi.J.,~li~~dent Manila Times of
attem!'t nn the Pope's lifo.
In Morocco in 1954 loousts des!I'ril''Ule:pope'''May just be
The paper called on secunty
troyed 4.500.000 pounds 'of fruit
~~, '. ~~~ ~ spark a s!'tritual remen assigned to the Pope '~to. re·
The economies of 30 nations is
~,,: ".-.1:\ of ~ .~llipino nation".
double their efforts !o protect thc
under constant threat. . Only An:,;I:V1!~ Jlape,r undescored the paralife of the man who IS the leader
iarctica of the continents is. in
l';~~ ..thllt·;''\jIhile "Filipinos
t.ake
of 600 million cathoUcs all .over
fact. assured of safety froin the
}i:~~"':·'1rii!~~",g. dellcribed' as :the the world", .
locusts.
~t~'·~:"~!t:::~r~~.~ ~ ~ " '·'1 Now man is deploying science
.,'."
J-..... "
•
Adt>eTl:l8ing Rates
against the scourge, Instruments
, '.
Clll88ifiecl: per line, bojd tllpe Af.
20'
with Wellisian names like the Mi(minimum seven lines per insertion)
cronair Rotary Atomiser-an air.craft 'sprayer-are being Lise~ Wi--:., ,
..' ,
I;lil!PlaIlS: Column inch, At. 200
.. dely, '
.
.
'BU!lscribtion Tate,
Even a Ilindrover sprayer can
.? -;:
,.... ," ,.
r 0 'ft 1: I G N
disperse a ''liint of cOliceil'trated'in~\"'I":.~, ~,.,;:';,,(1'.rll/
:
~
,', , $
40
'secticide into I,OOO nlillicm ' dro.v., " ,- . '" , .~~dlf Yeaf'lsI ,
,
$
2&
.
plets which dl;ft in ~·the lightest
QuaTterl1/ ' ' ' . ' ' ' . ' '.
,'. ,. I
15
breeze", The 10cuW·is· killed 'eit,
"
"',
her 'by contact Or by eontamil'at.. ,~~~~~t:iI'~IQIr:::ARlIl~IilI~
ing what it eats.'
'
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Midea$t talks
The Egyptian President·s warning that the ceaSellre along
the Suez ClU1lIJ wUl only be cxtended when Israel fixes a time
fOf the start of Its withdrawal from the oecupled Arab' .territorles ~hoUld be taken seriously.
•..
During the 9O-day period of the original ceasefire that went
into .effect under the U,S. Secretary of State William RilJgers'
Plan, due to false Israeli allegations that Egypt brought new
mlssUes into the standstill zone the Indirect talks under Jardllg could not go far. The UAR however, once more agreed to
eJlilend the -ceaseflre with the hope that Israel would yield.
, Israel has persisted In her allegations of vfolation, mainly
as It ,has 'been ptJlnted out 'by Arab statesmen. to squeeze more
. weaponS and funds from the United States.
, ." Thl! '3.Tl~tions of breach of ceasefire were greatly instru, 'Nental in Tel Aviv's obtaining of pledges of ·U.S. ,help amoun-ting to '$500 millions
,.... ,
.. ,
.. : ,..
, . . During these last months circumstances have changed so
·IDQp!l.that despite this massive injection IsraA;l·will find It ex, treInely :hard to oontlnue with her aggression for long.
. Arab unity is no IIIJ1)re a dream. Three of the hugest, and
most resourceful Arab nations, Egypt, Libya and the Sudan,
haft already come together to create a federation which would
'be--a· formIdable force to reckon with. ..,
........,
,_ .
. ""'l'he n:e~ government In Syria is also expressly for joining
·tllls 'federation, 1Wd C&lro-Amman' ties, straiDed dul1ng the
.Jordanian civil war. are put right again.
The new Syrian gJOVernrnent does not follow the extremist
Une of its predecessor. Instead It has adopted the approach
of moderate Arab nations such as Egypt which work f.or peace'
but at l1l.e meantime strengthen thelr forces so that they will
.be 'ready ~ the event'Isr.u!l,choses to settle the Issue by use of
foree. .. , ... '
,"
.... ..,
.. ,
.... "
With the coming 'into being of the new 'government in Syria,
·lsraeHost'an.other leverage with her h1ends that Damascus has
'Dot'a-eeeptellthe Rogers plan. Yet there was no change of heart
in'Tel A vi v. ...
'.
.~..
Israeli "IntraJJ&igence is about to cost Iier, her last best
Mends. U.S. sOUrceS' have lately talked about reactivation of
Jarring
being Imminent. While Israel has not said so.
It can only' be interpreted as Washington's pressiuing for the
talks to resume. ., .
,(iiVeD *be new circumstances It will be Israel which will
benefit' .." a peaceful settlement of the Middle East Impasse
mme tlplt 'the ,Arabs wUl.

forts ~o stabilise the situation ..in the. hope ~hat the 'Deit peace
the'.Mlddle East from the' othel·. -falks will lead to .irliltfli,\ .,esults,
look' bright.
providing'IsrBel changes its stuh.'
I'
born attitude.
'
The declared mild 90licy of thc
The joining of-Syria in proposed
new 'government of Hafez al
tripartite .federation With UAR,
Asad in Damascus. has encourng- Sudan an.~ Lybia:. is of Vital mi-.
ed Cairo to get 'closer with Syria
litary. economic and political imand thus remove an obstacle and
po"rtance. Because the coordinathat is bringing Syria to join oth- lion of Syria's ,poIlCie,s''W!1h these
ers in indirect peace talks with other ATab cdimtrles,wnl" lead to
Israel and thus leave fnr Israel a' firm strategy ~ontr~lIed from
no pretext for not joining in Gu- a centralised command,
'<',nar Jarring mission,
. Accordig to
news
reaching
The coming intO being ot' this
here from New York, it is hopl'd four-power federation will bring
that at the eOd of December or a new· impetus to 'the peace efearly Janutiry 1971, talks with
forts 'aimed at stabalising--the sitJarring will be resumed
The uation in. the Middle East and
fact that tho possibIlity of Syria Testoring the usarped rights of
joining other Arab countries in
the Palestinians and occupied
Jarring talks has <trengthened territories of the .Arab ,nations.

,

~~~~~~~~~

.
a
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. Papers com~nt{}n lJ1lo~1em .festiva;l':':f~i(t::al,EfflrrJ
"
prospectsof 'resumpti On: of M ~ast ,talks ~nckr 1"rriljg _
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'('Vhe DnllV :pllOblem: 1he next
morning we ·had 'lWaa baIlT JD re'move the c1ath. :I'be ,eldest.·gf the
two ,insisted that he preferred
to have the l'loth l wrlUU'ed round his hands for the whole day
so ,tha1 .he"""uld show it to the
:pellpE,Alft ,he hBd applied the
hena, The YOUDler one;did not
care mpch about.1t ..She_oved the cloth herSelf .immediatelY,
'The bUSiest time.. ui a IanailY's
life is the morni,ng of the .i1rst
day of the Eid. CliiId.JleD, .get., up
muCh earlier 'than, -"'lWl1., .while
'parents go late to.him lata .lit .night.
. ,
•The children want thelx-.JIew
clothes. 'They wake 'II' thel.r",parents'with SP"Cial .excltelJleDt<..earllhelr
Iy in the mornIng and..
new dresses..

wear

The normal CUStpm in' -ItcIbul is
that 'the 'familY ,members tsll go
to "the house of the eldest. members, who are parents or Jlfimdpaitn!s.. lor .llhe .• lil!6t ,.dar- .~unch.
GOd "biddt.- .j,f..,the-Jfllibltiy Is
too big. We ,spent. our ·.firat. day
'in, IllY. parents .home,: ,where 36
,grandChildren, . nine siSters . and
brothers. and seJl"eral ,servAnts also carne ,Ov.er.
Gr.eetings,_re -e>a:hanged .with
all the Sisters, brothers, .nephews. nieoes ..and the, .,parents the..msehres. !Ibis ,isl:iOdeed pleauvt.
'because Kabul, ...eltboogl1· lI\Dll1I,
,has changed."tbe ,pattern of life
from ,one,d..-joint, family life to
one of disintegrated system.
So ""'" meets. hiIi,:pa.-elIts ,and
.brothets 'and .ailRem .after a long
time.. I always'~kEl"wjth. :my ne""est of .ItiJ;J, thai ..Maunt,EveJleSt
(Asmaae .Mountains) ;. •between
me and them. ,J,;My .bOWIe 'is' ,jl>'
·Qalai· Fathullah IU1an while :the:
irs is on the .other side of the
mountain, in Karte Char
and
university area).
"!'he first. day of Eid, thus, has
B pleasldg .elfect; ,.Qne,.IDl!ets the
nearest ,members, ,of. !:be family
and iDNolllles ,;hinJ8elf lin :the ¥Jviality of the -1KlYjIaod.. nlmiJJcis.ins on the.paat WMl\J'CL But .the
'kids and their:interfenmne .point
the way .to the.old 811'. :the new
generation ,in tbe amIly and
the .6Qparation of tho,ughts in the

familN' fJiJ:c1e.

J:he aecond day is .a daT of _tush. One moves lrom <me ..house
to the othe.r; drum, one drlend .to
the ,other, ~ .one relatiVe to
the,other: One·.:eetslSiclr.\oh!atiDl!
.candies lind _ t s ,and,.drinlling
tea, ane.'....'SP1ea,.anl!lfeels hot
.' and, .gels >tire<hiquil;ld;y.
.
!!'he 'hi\1ll,~:bas a cooling·"'ffeat .. ~in ,ibiDks,...1iin rof .the
,offullal,.iJob.. ibe.,,has: and··,Ui$ to
.rea~1le,his.~elab1e".toil.'Siee~
.plng.:in .,way,that _Id,.,~
clock,;haak.
.
',.May.. .GodhllWe- ~ou: Jfmm ..the
,:fourth ;.day. 1J]be'·.,Eld ,I,s ~
o~; ,hut'mot,tin.:the olftcIal.,,,,,,
.ae. '\Wu \mee~ !l1Pur<~:-<'Callea
gues. and go, on hugging. ",.-ad

Jcial!irlB, .,feU~nll'·ihe,

I

I
.1

ilait!~E1!i

in .elJeet ~.. ·¥t!rilig·:t.!tftler
all I t is .....!Past"ev.ent,.'
·'not
t:,orth the trouble.

.and

. 1/.
"

"

Arlana Afghan Airlines
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C'HRISTMAS'.
CANTATA
The Song of ChristIilIaS'
By

.

Ringwald
25-voice choir
Also:
singing of favourite Christmas Ca I'los by the audience
Also:
Christmas Medley piano
Jeffy Shumway
Inter-Continental Hotel 'Ballroom
Sunday. Decemqel' 6. 7:30 p.m.

:i.

1970

---------:-~--C.
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BIDS WANTEID
THE MINISTRY OF' AGRICULTUI;tE .AND IRRIGATION HAS RECEIVED QUOTATION FOR. A 46.
CM OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER (AF. 19160). THOSE
WHO CAN SUPPLY. CHEAPER S~OULD ·sUB~
THEIR BIDS To THE SERVlCEl;i DEPARTMENT
OF THE MINISTRY AND BE PRESENT ON DECEMBER 6, 1970. .

"' "" ,.,,,

,,

BRI.JSSEI..S. Dec. 3. (Reuter).
-NAJrO Defence 'Ministers mel
i'; Brussels today to discuss po-

Home-Brief

. KABUL,. Dec. 3, C (Bakhtar).Ali Ahmad Motamadi, the dIrector of "the Museum of the Ministry of -Information and Culture
who went to Denmark to attend
the cultural meeting on the
Hindu 'Kush retumed home ye.·
eMay.
I
. Issues relaed to arts and cuture of Nooristan, were disCU:ised
at .the conference .
•
On his· .way home he visi ted
museums at Copenhagen and Wa-

B:lkhtar News Agency has received an offer from

•

for nine thousand reels of three ply paper, 90 metres

long, outer diametre 120 mm and inner diametre 25

shOuld

Home - Briefs

submit their tenders to the Bakhtar News

Agency on December 7 at 2 p.m. which Is the last bid-

tensive use uf nudl.:.II' weilpullS.

THE BAGH-I-BALA 'RESTAURANT
THE RESrrAURANT IN THE OLD
. PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.

SAN SEBASTIAi'J. Spain. Dcc
(rtcuter).-'ltle West lit.'rmall
h'onoral'Y consul to San SelmslIa.ll
k'ilinappcd ill his ear hl'n;
Tuesday night and thl.: civil guv-

3

was

ernor said ther·c Wl.'H! indicatIOns
the Baseq.uc extremist movement
(ETA) wus involved.' The consul.
Eugen Buihl, 59, \V~IS kidnaPlJl'd
as he drove hi:> car tnto the ga-

UNDP team 'to

ding day and be Ilresent with their applications. The
samples can be examined at the Agency.

rage -of hiS hOlllt'.
A West lil-,,'1l1ill1)' cmuussy sp-

sy. The l:ivil gO\
Wefl' indica llOIl:.

1I1 •.lt:lt'~1 the Spor 1I1C t'mbasl'ruur s~lId there

I
I

lil~ll t i:l..' ETA
responsibll Slxll'''n Illl'lllbel'S of the i=.Tt\ Wt'nl till lri;d

Wl're

rsaw,· .

befon'" a military(IS today_

KABUL. Dec. 3. (Bakhtar).The. President of the Afghan Olympic 'Federation
Mohammad
. Farouq Seraj left here yestcrday for Ilangkok where he will
participate in the executive ~o
mmii~' meeting
of the ASlOn
,:tames.

~ "11;'

,II

Locusts'
(Conti1!ued

from

PHQC

:~\

The meeting goes on, und
nwhile the Commonwt',dlh
tillite has jntl'odl-Iced <l Ill'\\'
If lOl'usts were good Pllough

1111:\;.\-

111;"-

llll~l"

.In.r

John the Baptist, and bnS-l t'lll·l;..
several t}lOusar"J 'yeal S {lId shu\\"
thtly Wen... enjoyed at.. lhp~A;-. .... ,\',ian rei.lt~~ of Scnn:ll'hl:'l"lb,
tht'll
why dll rmJI'e of ,us not t'::.l lltt'nl
The Jllstltutlc";-' t'xhdJltp11l
111eludC's h)('ust 1 t'l'II,lt'S~-.;t)IlI~' \\-1 t Ii

EiCAFE meeting

(Continued Jrom ""fie 1)
must be agreed to the member
nations, exports should ,be expanded and preference should be
cxotil' Ilame~ lib, "Arlllho"
~i!'d
given to the members', he saId.
others with Ito.:;.. . ;-IJlIll'II"lnt.:, .'I,It'.,
'Customs tarifl problems should also be solved: he said.
like "",lad".
li"irst. of ('QUlSt'_ y-('lI' I~a\'., III
'AIl machines and other prodcatch a lot'\l:-it. Rut (" III'-!d: 1 n:" :
ucts should be hought [rom the
that then' Illusl Iw ~l'\'{'ral 1I:II;r':\ I
memher nations. Such .exchanaround. that should not lw ' I I I r
ges will bring in new .Vlgour to
difficult
-Gemini/ APP F.S
i
. the economic standstIll 111 the region 'he continued.
I
'Viith the establishment of the
I
Asian clearing h9use, reliance on
the currency alien. to .the. region will be delnlnish\;!d. ThIS IS
being felt in. the ~ffect of devaluation of· t!Ie foreIgn currenRoses, C arnations and Gladiola
cy in these nations,'. he said.
Thel idaa in establishing the le·
arrived from Beirut. Corsa,g-es
serve bank is that the. ten IX'r
cent of the reserves of gold and
are ril.a~e· to ~rder X~nlas trees
foreign currency in the banks of
the countries '?\!t~ide the regIOn
are also availBble.
should be allocated to thIS oank.
Thiswilt· ease deficit· problelTl~
Addr"'!s: Near 8ll\e Mosque in
arid help ,. extending of loans, he
said. .
..
I
Shar.i·Nau
'This reseVe will' give a lIsea
and financial power as agamst
Tel: 30819.
forl'ign banks,' he added.

I

I

I

Kabul Florist

It sums up the qu·ietest jet" in the sky. The VCIO:.
"
Only our Rolls Royce eng.ines could give you i,1 cabm as qUll"t
as an exclusive club, simply _bec~~se thl:Y i,.re mounted
'.' ht uncrer
• the tail " so their sound
rtg
_IS' left behind. And Ihe .
'advar.tages don't stop there.
..
.
B
. no engines dangle from her \\'lIlgs, the ~ClO,
ecau~e
d ?5f"
uicker than ol'd~nary jots, and
lifts you off the groun ~ I', q
AC GSA'

••

a

QANfAS--:-..: _....·

puts you down more gen.tly too.
We staff· our VClO with people who are out to prove
traditional BOAC service is no myth. And w.e gl-V,e you
an economy class seat with'legroom for a 7 footer. . . .
, Enciosed roof lockers that.. take the gear other 81rlmes
lell~e on your lap, Altoget}'le~' it's a lot to 'keep quiet about.

Afahanistan

' .

'.

Consult your lo€al Travel Agent or BO
. ShIn
~ NEAR NEW IRANIAN EMBASSY
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES Chal'ahl
CI'JlUl
.
: 20706.

BRUSSELS. ,Dec. 5, (AFP).-The North ~tlantlc Treaty Or ganisatlon told the USSR and
Its allies Its 15 members were ready to start· multllateral con .tacts on conference on Europ,
ean security -"as soon as . the talks Qn Berlin have reached a satisfactory conclusion".
But then foreign ministers qf
The statement said the mlnis- veretheless" hooed that
"more
the. NATO countries qualified this ters "welcomed" the resumptlor.. substantial prog,.ess wou'ld have
statement by stressing .the -link o[ the Soviet-American Strategic been acqorded in bilateral explobetween "concrete progreSs" or.. Arms Limitation talks in H:elsinki.
ratory contacts and in 'the on,
Berlin, Germ~ny and other issues "noted with
satisfaction"
the
going .I)egotiations"-a reference
and the prospects for better East- conclusion o[ treaties by West
to the. SALT: the talks on Bei-West relations.
.
Germany on the one hand and lin and East-West Gennan con"These prospects would be put the USSR and Poland on the
tacts.
. .
in question failing a satisfactory other.
. The l;tatej11er.,t· at.:this Doint said
outcome to the currer.t Berlin
But the communique noted that ·the. minis(ers'''affil1ned - the reanegotiations", the m.inisters "said while "some progresS" had' been
diness ·of. theIr ·gQVJ!rnments. as
in ·the statement issued' after achieved In recent. mor.tl1s in soon a~, the \alks'on.·Berlin have
their two-day '.a'U~ilmn Council . "il:\JPortant 'fields" o[ East-West
reached a satisfactOry conclusi9n
sessibn.
relations the ministers had "oe( Continued' :on' page 4 )

.....,H~ER·
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Ch.inese P'remier
I:iONG KONG. Dec. 5, (Bakhlar).-The A[ghan Ambassador to
Peking Mohammad Osman Sidkey
has met the Chinese Prime Mi_
n ister Chou En-Lal,
. Announcing the news in regard
tb the meeting Radio Peking said
a high ranking official o[ the A..ian Af[airs Department of the
Foreign Mir.a9try and Chief of
Protocol in the Ministry were also
present at the meeting.

President Nixon

premier's .niessage

Ready to talk over European .security meeting

••a.quietword from BOAC

Peking meets

int'l jute centre

NATO tells USSR

'~BOACVCtO

Afghan envoy in

answers lsrooli

Iran expresses
dissatisfaction with
E'EC trade ties

HlIr::-

JALALABAD: .Dec 5. (Bakhtar The Soviet Deputy Minister
for higher educatiQrl and his ac('ompanying delegation
toured
the Nangarhar Medical College,
the Hadda [arm. and the Naghlu Dower plant.
.
The college gave a luncheon
tn the deputy minister yesterday
in SnillqJlar Hotel, Jalalabad,
which wos attended by the First
I;>eputy Education Minister. Dr.
Saifur Rahman Samadit.the Vice
President o[ Kabul
university
Mir Amanuddin
Ansari,
and
dean and prqfessors of the college.

study proposed

8-52 planes bomb Viet Cong
positions neaJi Gull 01 Siam

Ul.:WS.J~I'·

I'!c:-

dlll

Pri&Ons extend adequate
medical care to inmates

to' increase
0;1 production,
cut prIces

pl"r reel. Loca I an d fOI'e,'gn firms with better offers

QUeSllvns CUIlUt:ruwg l~A lU's ~lU
Clear torc:es anti tHe pusslble dl'~

~.1addcupPt

I

KABUL. Dec. 5, (Bakhtar).-The fourth seminar of the pub·
lic health directors [rom varia",> provinces was opene!l Thllnld'ay
mcmlng by Public Health Mlni,lor Dr Mohammad EbrahiJrI Ma·
jld Seraj.
.
and developm,ents, said Dr. SarSome 50 paliticipants. including Puhlic Heallh Ministry o[[Ial
.
Hc expresed the hope that the
cials and WHO and UNICEF experl~ are attending the seminar meeting will be able to devise
which will continue up to Dece- ways 'of making 'the efforts undertaken for improvement of enmber 24
The sem.inar is convened
in vironmental health. and in the
fields of preventive and curatithe library of the Kabul Public
ve medicine more efficient
Health Institute.
The Public Health Minister in
Topics on the agenda of the
seminar include efficient opera- his speech also thanked [or the
A scene /rom the Inaugural session of the Public Health D-irectors seminar.
assistance provided to Afghantions of basic health centres, hoistan
by
the
World
Health
Orspital management, health planganisation
and United Nations
ning, 'campaign against communicable diseases such as trachoma. Children's Fund for carrying out
of preventive and curative me-cholera, tuberculosis.
Thoe public
health directors dicine plans, and ex.pres,*"d the
will also 'present to the meeting hope for this assistance to be co•
KABUL, Dec. 5, (Bakhtar).-The men and women prisoners .
ntinued in the future, and on a
a report on the year's work of
in the capital city receive medical treatment and necessary
larger scale.
their respective departments.
phy'slcal check, ups within the prisons. Tl1e prisons In the city
In his inaugural speech
the
Public Health 'Minister said it
have tl1ree hospitals with a total of fifty beds.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5, (AFP).has been the ohjective of the PuThose inmates who are suffer- of the hospital, for
necessary
Presider..t Nixon last night, anblic Health Ministry to ,solve
check U"!1 and medical treatment.
nounced two moves to increa~e ing [rom TB ore hos!,itaJised in
KABUL, Deo, ·.5. (Bakhtar).problems through
cclnsulta!tiOn
the special ten-bed hospital ir.. Ir. the women mm.tes hospItal
The Afghan Ambassador to Pr- . oil production in the United Stand ext:hange views.
lhe orisons. Those ·sick inmates 2.300 have COme for treatment.
ague who is also accredited as 'ates and to cut petrol prices.
Th,>se gatherings not only inHe told the National Associa- .who -cannot be treated in the has- Also some 6,000 women .and men
Afghan envoy to Budapest has
form the Ministry autl10rlties of presented his credentials to the
ti'on of Manager~ that the fede- .pltals within the pri~ons, are be- inmates h~ve received fIrst. aid
your problems. but· alsp serve to Chairman
ral .government ! Iwas removing -iiig allowed to recej:Ye medical kids help m the hospitals ChDlCS,
of the
Presidential
inform you of developments at Council of the J;'eople's ~epub1ic from the coastal states authority
treatment outside the· prlsor....
saW Dr. Abdul RahIm.
lhe Ministry, and of new rese- of Hungary.
'The Centrai Pirson'llas an 18Likewise durin.~ the same perC to regulate production from . off
lied hosoital wherelntnates are
iod 366 rrien inmates and 42 woarch. and ~ntific undertakings.
shore oilfiellOl'o This would mean
tr~ated.·-·The chief of the public
men inmates have heen hospita,KABUL. Dec.' ·S. CBakhtarl.- producing more oil while mainhealth
of
the
central
J,risons
Dr.
Jised and after recelvmg necestaining
strict
stondards
to
proThe House of the People ComAbdul Rahim In re"ealing this sary treatment have left the hostect the environment, he said:
mittee on Development Planning
said that all equipment, medicir... pitaIs. added Dr. Abdul RahIm.
The President also annolinced
and Basic Organisation met Thand 'personnel are provided by
----.,_.ursday. The meeting discussed that firms importing crude oil
the Ministry of Public Health.
HELSINKI. Dec. 5. (Reuter).~
various ministries' answers to the would be able to use their overThe hospital for women inmate~ Soviet and' American negotiators
committee questions on their CUf- seas quotas to buy .more Canadis equi~ped with labs, dental met here yesterday [or another
ian oil which was not subject to
rent year developinent budgets.
clinic and is well equipped.
scale session of their 'talks to lithe 'sa:ne' restriction·s.
.
.
The last eight mon.th reports o[ mit strategic arms and informed
President Nixon said the meaKABUL. Dec. 5. '(Bakhtarl.the central prisons hospital.shows sources described the meeting as
The Kabul Times Editor Shafie sures he was taking should "help
NEW DELHI. Dec. 5, ·(AFP).that some nine thousand inrna- serious and .constructive.
Rahel left Kahul yesterday for restrain the increase of oil and
A United Nations Development
tes have visited various branches
Both sides continue to probe
Manila. ·He is to oarticioate in a petrol prices."
each other's views and positions.
Programme team has arrived in
UNESCO seminar-on mass media
Gerard Smith. of the U.S. VlaCalcutta to ir..vestigate the feasiof communications.
dimir Semyonov. of t~e USSR
bility o[ an Indian suggestion maand their delegations met yesde to the Food and Agricultural
CHARIKAR. Dec. 5. CBakhtarl
terday at the American embassy_
Organisation for an internatio~,al .During the last eight months
The r.,xt full-scale meeting
jute centre which would coordi1300 tons o[ raisins has heen cleawill be held on Tuesday.
nate the activities of the three
ned and packed at Wazir Raisins
SAIGON. De( I, .(4lI'P)..... ntant American B 52 bombers
main jute-producing countries- Cleansing and Packing Plant. and
yesterday
pounded "enemy" pos- ttiODS near the coast of the Gulf
Ir..::tia. Pakistan and Thailand.
exported to the Soviet Union.
of Slam to support the current South Vietnamese mopping-up
The four-man team is led by
The factory employs 300 peroperation In an Xuyen provln1:e, the American eommand spokesR. G. Lund, and also includes sor..., and has a capa'ity fad man
said here
.
Doctor R. Kirby. and R. H. Mor- deeming and packing three tons
'f0vernm,~nt losses were "ligThe
bombing,
hetween
Thursrison, a former chairman of the
per hour.
ht '. he added.
day
midday
and
Friday
midday.
lr.:::li"an jute' mills association.
Some 1500 tons of raisins has was aimed at ViEt Cong positions
Meanwhile, the American ~po
The proposed centre-reportedly
been delivered now to the factory
kesman reported that AmerIcan
in
an
Xyen
ay
neighbouring
welcomed by the countries concer- for processing,
military activity in the last· 24
Ki-ng Giang provinces This Is
ned-would function like the Inhours had been "light and scattthe
first
time
since
Monday
that
BRUSSELS, Dec. 5. <Reuter).ternational Wool Secretariat, and
HERAT, Dec. 5, (Bakhtarl.- B-52s have bombed South' Viered", the only incident he reIran is dissatisfied with its trade
would organ,ise joint research in
During the last two and
half
ported was a brief battle in the
etnamese ternitory, the spokesagreement with ~he EEe, which
jute farming ~nd in jute indu..- months the Herat Cotton Comnorthern front provinc~ of Quman
said,
dates back to 1963' and has just
trid techniques. The team will. pany has purchased 4600 tons of
ang Nam. which caused the death
The
South
Vietnamese
troops
been extended for a further year.
meet all those concerned with the cotton from Herat and 2150 tons
of one American and four 'Iene _ does not now fully cover its needs.
yesterday continued their mop.
raw jute ind'ustry; will study the of cotton from Badghis cotton
ping-up operation. Thursday af- 'my" soldiers_
The Iranian government would
necessity ~nd [easibility o[ the
producers.
He added that a U.S. comba~ in barticular like to obtain greaternoon,"
they· killed 19 Viet
cer.,tre; and will then
consult
The co.mpany has !laid r.,early
was shot down Thurs·
ter- facilities for its, recently dewith other producing }~_tions on 67 million Afgh,\~is toward the Cong soldiers in' a batti e near helicopter
day by 'Cenemyll, anti-aieraft fire
Thai
Binh,
225
kms.
(about
141
veloped exports of industrial and
the best location for the centre. cost of the cotton. Purchases this
in the highlands about 12 kms 6 semi-indu,strial products,
which
as well as inviting suggestions on year are over 2000 tons more in miles) southwest of Saigon, the
fseven and a half miles) south
South Vietnamese military' spoare not covered under the origiits structure and functions.
com.p~rison to last year.
kesman' said here Friday.
cast of Pleiku, in Peliku provn,!)l agreement,' the sources said,
ince. THe helicopter's crew was
recovered safely:

a foreig-n firm through the Pashtany Tejaraty Bank

PRICE AF. 4

Soviet educational
"-'
delegation. visits
Nangarhar' U"iv.

Public Health
Directors seminlar

mm each reel 'weighing four lb, at -the cost of At. 74

\icy issues concerning the ,dilanee's nuclear fOff cs .
According to rnformed soun'\.':-they examined repor.ts from thl'
aIliance'lI .~lghL-natlOn nul'll',l'
planning group which ha~ ~Cl'[\
working out pulitical gUldell.I1c-:..
for the initial defensive tacllC';l!
~lse of nucleur weapons in . \111'
event of hostilities.
'1 he ministers meeting are nwr1lD~rs OJ tne Iluclear udence allaIrs commnL~e Whlc.:h acals' Wltll

had nOt so far. n
anish authOlllll.:;.

--~~------

u.s.

Breii'$ a,.,,: ,-" .
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3, (Reuter).-Warn~ by .a grOup
o[
scientists that the WIdespread use
o[ supersonic jet aircraft lnlght
lead to an increase In the cases
01 Skin cancer' were dJ,scounted
by .US
surgeons·(:eneral Jesse
Slelnfeid today. A panel of tbe
national ""ademy of sciences had
warned that widespread use of
slQlef'SOnic .aircraft' ~¢d .thin
out the prolectl"e zone layer fl·
'lterlng ,the suh's rays and :more
·lIltm·vllo1et. radiation Would Wt
the··earlh.'
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CAR FOR SALE

Kabul had its f~t snowfall of the season last night. Much
of the snow melted as it touched the ground, but Mr..MO~
mandl of the Photography Department of the InformatIon
,.
nistry caught it· on tree branches.
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The South Vietnamese' spok-.
esman reported several. battles
in the delta region, and in the
third military regia" around Saigon.. These. batties caused' deaths of 52 ~ommunists
and two
government soldiers. he added.
One of these battles took place
about 5U kms (=1.1 miles) southwest of the capita} in the Rung
Sat regivn, where marshy planes
and mangrove swamps
stretch
along the Saigon river a company of : South iet"amese regional
forces supported by combat helicop~ers m,et an enemy force of
indet,>nninate size
the spokesman said.
A total o[ 15 Viet Cong soldiers
died in this .incident.

,.

TEL AVIV, Dec. 5. (Reuter).A note from PTesident Nixon was
delivered to Israeli Premier Golda - Meir yesterday in answer to
a message she sent him earlier
thi'i week, a government spokesman said here.
The contents o[ the note. delivered by U.S. ambassador Walw-'
orth Barbour, were not revealed.
but it was the second time in
two days Mrs. Meir h~d met the
American er..~oy.
It was discussed at Thursday's
meeting and observers assurn.ed
that Israeli conditions for a resumption of the Jarring talks were
high on. the agenda.
Mrs. Meir's note was delivered
to President Nixon by Israeli
Ambassador.
General
Yitzhak
Rahin. on Tuesday when he returned to Washington after. a
short visit here.
Its existence was neither officially confirmed nor denied here
but Israeli newspapers speculated
that Mrs. Meir was seeking assuraP-Des of future ooUtical and ·ma~
terial support from Washington
before returning to the stalled
Middle East peace talks.

Commandos accuse Jordan
for reCent incident in Amman

:BElRUT, Dec.
5, (Reuter).- hicJes. Fatah said.
Palesti.nian commandos
Ye~ter
Some militiamen fired back in
day accused. the Jordanian authself-defence. tbe commando ...
orities of responsibility for kill- atemellt said
ing or wounding 12 civilians inArmy and' security posts all
incidentS in Amman Thursday over Amman then shelled comnight.
.
mando posts which did not .reThe. Palestine. N..tionall Libetljrn ~he fire.
ration Movement (Fatah). . said
the authorities sent two securfA Jord~nian Interior Mlnistty vehicles, equippedd with ma- . ry statement .said Thursday nicWneguns and a half-trapk
to ght that anned men opened 'flre
a commando post at Jebel al- on a puhlic security car, wound- \
Marikh, in Amman.
j n~ t~e driver.
,,'
The security men fired in the
Shots' were fire.d at police in
air and then at a crowd of civ- another area, w.ounding a sergeilians who gathered near the veant. the ministry said.
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With N. R.
All the premie r dailies on Thursday gave front page promin ence
to the festivl ties of Eld' Text of
'the messag es sent. by His Majes ty.
the King and Prime Mbtlst er
Nour Ahmad Etema di issued on
the occasio n, were

t
Publis hed by the K.bul Times Agenc y every day excep
...
,
......
..
ll'riday s and public holida ys.

~

FOOD

FOR

mOU GIIIJ '

carried

... ,

and

photos showin g His Majest y the
King going into and coming out
of the citadel mosqu e to say the
Eid prayer s were publish ed.
Thursd ay's Heywa d carried an
editori al on the ECAFE l\1IInisterial Counci l meetin g in Kabul.
For the past month activit ies have been going on in Kabul to pre.
pare for, the forthco ming ECAFE
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Exp erts find fau lts with
5001DC-8 jets in ser vic e

The fourth meetin g of the lECAF E memb er nation s' minisof the
(Reute r).-Can adian sed to shear off cleanly , but whToront o.
ters, which, in effect is a gather ing of Cilllllo mic counci l
.
ng
reacW
far
of
are
which
s have suhmit - en flight 621'5 engine carne awissues
·expert
agenda
its
ment
on
govern
region , will have
3Y it took chunks of wing platrecomm ~nr:a,
ted wide-r anging
..
signifi cance.
!.ng with it. baring the wirirJg
to
rs
jetHne
DC-8
Deg
on
coverin
Kabul
tions
in
The meetin g which will be conven ed
ruptur ing the fuel tank,.
and
CanaJa
Ai+
an enquir y into an
nistan
United Statl's
cembe r 16 at the Invitat ion of the govern ment of Afgha
-The presen t
1"9
all
killed
Which
crash
DC-8
for
istratio n
Admin
n
Aviatio
l
Federa
Is expect ed to devote great atteJli on In chalki ng out plans
.'
plane.
the
people on board
e
schem
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a
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bank,
e
aircraf
reserv
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an
require
of
nt
establ ishme
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at a drop
impact
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withst
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ists
air acciden t special
ences
feet per l>eCond tthr.,.
policie s of the memb er nation s on the basis of the experi
15 recomm endatio ns to the eI\qu- rate of 10
be increaS ed per
should
)
metres
design
re,
structu
iry dealing with
of Comm on Marke t.
.
second
ount.
, and system s of the DC-8 of who
The need for a cleara nce schem e in the region is param
presen t United States
-The
and
ich there are more thali 500 in
Presen tly all trade transa ctions are carried out on dollar
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lost
service around the world.
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the
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and' impact at a
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heavil y as a result of
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Expert s' have
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Wedne sday th('re h:lu bl'el'
st/].tll
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lnns
ind~cat
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port the thoory thill Syn;l'\ a\ cession · of the tripartI te fC'd~ralion of Egypt, Libya. <.:nd Sudan
was meant to lead thf' conl lid

:!gai:"'.i t I3,.p.~1 lu ,I Mil. (" l'rff'~ ti,'
stage.
"If·.the ,lccessi n,l of Hafez A .. ·
(trip:lr~ilt'
sad's regime to' th£'
federat ion) chart'2'r was meaut tfl
intensi fy the Arab side's defenees, ,·tihis step would have J:Wf"n
followe d immed iately by other
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-McDo nnell Dougla s, builder s
of the DC-8 which first cntered
airline service in '1959, sbould gi-

serious consid eration to imp·
roving the l'fatl-sa Je" devicp ('0-
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n~ecti ng engine pYlons to lower
f wing surface s.
th".! pylon
'~J' The bolts holding
and wing togeth er were SLIPPO-

tee as em observ er, How \\'oul-:i
we face him? How we onswt':· I~i"
qucstlOlI
With a big
quenes ?
iewould
we
s
Perhap
mark?
m':ln silet",t in the face of no jUStiCieation no exolan ation of tlur
attitud e to offer him.
The outside r would observ e that
·the whole world is prepari ng for
its annihil ation. An eQUlva le!\t of
30 tons of TNT per each illha-

bitant of this planet is stored in
the nuclea r stockpi les of thc two
Super powers .
II we take ir.to accoun t con-

venlio nd atms and also lOclude
the militar y might of other na-

'
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, '1'\ I· Ii
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tlild makes them poor. hungry ,
s;ck, and misera ble. The vast exof mass
J~enditule 011 wea!1o ns
('estluc tion. even before their utilisatiot". in warfar e, cr1l5hc~ the
'_'(onomic backbo ne of a society .
pnlu:nclZ's m;sery , creates tension $,
blocks develor Jment. and enterlains cold war. This lr,tern~1 ten...ion S~OJ adicall y eru!.1ts here and
there like volcal10s on the surface

of the earth end produc es lava
which further inflam es the worid's hotbed s.
A moneta ry equiva lent to th~

income of the !Joorer half of the
world popula tior. is being wasted
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atmosp here as to dissolv
clouds of susoici on. fe:H, and hatred from the mir.ds and hearts of
the people s of the world. If only
mo.re empha sis could be given to
heart ~nd spirit- the ultima te rerne::!ie s-to preven t and cure all
these troLiples, for there can be
no reJT1edies withou t mut\,la l unbe~der~t:mding aT'','j gooc.-w ill
ween the parties involve d.

The ex,?erien.ce of. the last 25
years has :Jroved that the ,solution
to disarm ament !Jroble ms relies

more on the !"";sychological ~:ld
human elemer .ts th,an on scienti fColltm ued on n:tor &l)
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is .proba bly the best, and tasties t

money can buy. There is nothin g
to lament about, To econom ise is
not to sin. It would be foolish to
spend money on meat when leaks
radish, onions and the like are

a
neighb ours had slaugh tered
to
sheep. and sent some meat
Jaland ar's house. The woman

and the childre n though t that was
'a God send, the meat, to reward
a te~rful mother . .Every body went
to sleep full, and con tent.

spend .their spare time.
lJuring l1ie wmter it is tales
and stories that occupy them in
tne long nours of the evenw g.
The tales are almost invaria blY

. told by the older women in the

lamily, grandm other, senior au·
Many of
nts and cousins etc.

the stories they tell are fairy tales to awe the young 6nes with
the powers of the supera natura l.
In some howev er facts and fantasy are ",ingle d, mostly for dri_
"Lng home certain points,

It was an hour past midnig ht.

and the silep..ce of the night was
disturb ed only by occasional Ifbwling of the .dogs.

There was a knock on the door
The mother and the son were th~

first ones to awake. Frighte ned,

they

a very honour able woman "'. Br-

eshna retells the story in the monthly Lemar, and as .it throws
some light on the life of Kabul' s
citizen s about half a centur y ago
we offe it to the readers of this
page in English .

who
There was a rich man,
tiwoed severa l sarais, public. ba-

ths etc.,. living in Payan Chauk
(near Jashen ground s, on the left of Jade Maiwa nd) (The man,
h is wi fe, his 12 year old son, and
eight year old daught er dwelle d
in a house which was more like
a hut, and austeri ty was the rule
referre d to

the

man as Jaland ar the miser, and
'his name to ·the people was sy·
nonym ous with misery .
The family never 'Visited fri.
ends and relativ es becaus e of their rugged appear ance, and dread.,

ded anybod y coming to see them
l
at their own home.
As his riches increas ed day by
day, the man became stingie r.
One Friday afterno on Jaland ar
the miser was going to Shohod ai
Salehe en lthe city's largest cemetery on the east of Kabul) to
make a round of the shrines there.
Hcre and there he stood, and
prayed for the soul of dead friends and relativ es.

Once when he, was prayin g he
heard the aggrav ated whizzi ng of
a snake He looked and saw a
fl'lghte ned little snake, beautif ully striped and with a small gol-

den crown ornam enting its head,
fleeing a monste r of an ugly sna-

ke.
Inadve rtently

J alanda r picked

up a heavy stone. and hit

the

big snake on the head. Saved,
the little snake ereeIie d into the
safety of a sniall hole. After a
couple of hours J alanda r was
home again, and forgot about the
inciden t all togethe r.
On his way home pe bought
the
five loaves of bread from
bakery , and a large radish from
the grocery .
His wife. qrdina rily . a .gentle

patient , and toleran t woman co-

"We

"who is it?"

uld not take it anymo re and burst out crying.
"Every day of ·the week I calmed the childre n by promis ing
them meat. and a hot dinner on
Friday ". she said. "And here you
are with four bread and radish

being, At lec:.st not

trembl ed as

strong

and the steps of the dan"er s. The

macad amiscd corrido r leading to
the terrace s u!) front was covere d
wilh silken rugs, The terrace was
made of marble and asbesto s, and

in the middle of it stood a golden

stand.
There Sat an old mar. wearin g
garme nts of gold. and a crown of
dl[lmon ds. He was surrou nded by
a numbe r of courtee rs, also wearlI1g golden raimen ts.
'[ he two mer.. led Jaland af, \VllO
though t It is all a dream. to the
terrace . Near the stand they bowed low and said, "The man who
h<J.::: saved our young mistres s".
Shahba lshah's lips were par~
le::! I;y an affectio nate smile. 'In
a v:.>ice swellin g with gratitu de he
bid the men to bring Jaland ar
."N nearer. seat him beside the
throne: .;o i.hat "I may repay him
~or his action·' .
Jalllnd al was almost awestr ic-

kcn. He wos seated on the thring beauty ,
face
The colour of lighting change d one besidc Shahba lshah. His
of a <.:01'to match the .mood of thel music. was coJo:Jr less ltke that

so

much

oS()

Jalan.d ar

winds shake willow trees. The
two men heard the clatter ing of
his teeth loud and clear.
Nevert heless he kept hIS eyes
closed. The sound of exhiler atand
109 musIc came to his ears
he sensed a most exquis ite 'smell.
"Open your eye... brother ," we
are there", one of the. mer. said~
shakin g him gently.
As he opened his eyes he found
himEcl f in a vast garden full of
flowers . Tbere were stream s of
water runnin g ir. every dilcctio n
and founta ins rose and pou:'ed silver over the water. Ther::o were
singers , flute. chang, and or1ar.
player s of unmatc hed skill. and
there were dancer s of breath tak-

are friends of J alanda r. We wish
to discuss someth ing with him.
We want to talk about someth ing
with him which will have a profound effect on his, and the fa.
mily's life".
sort
the
have
not
Jaland ar did
of friel'.ds who would be worrie d
about his. and his family 's well-

One such tale was told to AbdUl Ghaffo ur Breshn a, the wellknown Afghan painter , who
also tries his hand in writing "by

The peoplc

er~uir ed

Ka-

lemat. and keep his eyes closed
until told to open them. "If you
do otherw ise, you will be penshed'" said the man with the lamp.

found". he said.
The farT)ily did have a hot meal
on that day anywa y. One of the

Most 01 the residen ts of Kabul
howev er, live as they nave livea
has been ha10 the past. 'There
rdly any Change as to how they

in this house.

bid him to recite the holy

for a weeken d festmg ·'. Jaland
<..:.r was extrem ely ann.oye d. "This

Surely there is more than one
the citizen s are also treated with
cmema 10 Aaoul now. Somet imes
and
smglng and dance groups ,
apart trom the slap-sti CK comed 11.:$ U1 tH~ pNva~e tneatre s suanered
metime s they aJ ~ also
sume wonnw nl1e theatri cal enle!lamm ent.
hangou ts
evenin g
i. ne new
such as IVlarcopolo and ~fJ HOUl
L.iUO, along wltn Ute relative lY
older one 01 Khybe r. are also dr... awmg some 01 the people , but
mostly the younge r ones. the new
generat IOn, and the tran~itory reSidents .

appoin ted for this purpos e is wor·
Behit'!::l a frowm g prbvid ence he
king' full time.
10
ambass ador
The Afghan
hIdes a shining face,
New Delhi Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi who has attend ed the ECAWilliam Cowpe rs
'FE confer ences regular ly for the
past few years and is well versed in its meetin gs and deliber ations had arrived in Kabul about
~
~
a week ago to hold talks with
~
~
~

the stress on tHe aircraf t's strucf"st With syr.1 lure..
d..
l ' j ,JI"U ;'~l<tn relatio ns then whh I
-The flight deck should be eq,
'll' d.llll;lIl -lraqi relatio ~s <:.nd finwith "the ab$olit e maxiUipped
.,1Iy w tll d ... ll'n:~I·ve 0: n!fc'llsi\',.. mum in audio- visual stimula nts"
the easter~ fronl"
'. ",':!!"alIOI1S
aboard a DC,:~t.
. -j to indicat e.; fires
" ' j ' nC'wso aper said.
told Cap'.ain
that
thing
only
The
I
blnw:n g
was
wmg
his
n
that ~ Amilto
reports
:J.Jrkcl th:lt
l cauti"n light
·genera
a
was
ofT
" , It ~lhrped to establi sh
that could have indicat ed a num)- 1' rch!t!o n .. with Jordan soon.
of things
!>or
being
were
:fl"t n"~"~:~ :ltions
' lines and electri cal ca·
-Fuel
and,'
front
eastern
the
I",,:~, ~tl
the wings of DC-e's
along
bles
exwas
that a summi t confere nce
ted and safegusepara
,be
should
. ('c!ed lo lit" held sonn .had all

T· V\ I ....

A ... ... ..d

meetin g: A commi ssion special ly

ECAFE .M INI ST ER IAL
MEETING

....

that they will bother to come to
see him sO late at night.

He came down the steDs in the
c:>Uytyard. and inquire d again
"who is it?".
'(His voice was trembl ing.

"Broth ers it i< too late. What
happen ed.
,is it. Has anythi ng

Can't you wait until tomorr ow?
The s<.:me voice agaif\. kind and
convin cing. llToday you haVe! done
good. We are here to take vou lo

ght, if it shall· be your wish, so
Jaland ar di,d not know what ca-'
meant. He uttered a
few more words witl\ou t knowin g
what he says. "Please COrne towell.
'1101r0W . I am not f~liT',g

mpensQ'~ion

'It is too late at night.
But the voice had a force, and

it was compel ling. As soon as he

pse.

him

The Shahba lshah kissed

J I itc a dear brother . IlFrien d.

have

do~.e

you

my wife and I a great

The sch2mi ng prince did not
I1e was consta ntly cookin g
scheme s to trap my daught er.
took
daught er
Yc·!'tcrday my

n~st.

world. She
turncd herself into a snake and

favour. We do not know how to" the fancy of your

pay you back for this kindne ss.
If it can be lJaid for at all",

the

Shahb" lshah said.
"Firstl y". hc added, "you must

1 he outset that we 81 e
rnce as you are. Wc
human
not of
the
nrc genies. But we are of
Moslem . of the believe r genies. My
\':ife fir.'; I have only one daughour
tel'. who 1" the e~senc e of
lives.

1;;10i'.' at

One d"y sun of Shahb alshah

the genies who reign over
of
darkn(' ss and who is extrem ely
proud and adama nt, saw my dilwifb
ughter and fell. in love
1"..':1". My daught er howev er can
not stnnd him.

_ The Shahba l9hilh sent precio-

u~ ~ifts and . . men soliciti ng the
hand of my. daught er in marria -

gl' fo, his son, but my

tel' kept rejecti ng.

daugh.

crepl out. It is not clear to me
how the prince of darkne ss lear- .
ned of this. but he was there, as
a monste r, and harasse d my daughter . My daught er was extre.
mely distr-esscd and was almost
caught by him. If it weren' t for
you, who took hiS life, I would

have lost my only dear daughter.

After finishi ng this narrati ve,

the Shahb alshah ordered for the
presen ts to

the next momen t.

Jaland ar could hardly breath,
Grel'd swelle d in his chest, and
the desire to cry out this is a1l
mine choked him. His eyes caught those of the two guides who
were pleadin g not to forget their
advice. Jaland ar' Shook his head
and said, "Thank you, 1 do not
want them"

The Shahb alshah again ordercd hI's men out. They were back
in an instanc e with 10 huge trays piled with preciou s stones
most1~ diamon ds With the tw~
mcn C01'l i.antly ";>eekoning, Ja~
andar decline d again ,'.
For a third time the Shahba lshah's men ·broug ht 10 trsYs.
'I'hese were full of jewelr y of
unmatc hed

craftsm anship

cf his mind.
want them."

He

gratitu de to Jaland ar for taking
the trouble to come with them.
while Janlan dar noticAfter
t~lat

a

the met':' were leading him

toward s Shohad ai Salehe en.

The realisa tion started Jalandar, and cold sweat covere d his

forchea d.

"Do not be alarme d", the

two

I:eing, your prospe rity. Do

n.ol

men said with deep sympa thy.
"We w'ish nothing . but your well
let your self be afraid" . they "lea.
ded.
The three men. walked in sil-

e-ncf' for a while. The man with
the> lamp said:
"Befor e we reach OUr destina lion. I \vish to malie a sugge~tion.
Of course you are free to listen
to me, or do as you please._ but
should you accept my advice.
you win have ensure d your own,

and your family 's

being.

wel1

prospe rity ard happin ess.

Toni-

ght, if tt shall be your wish, so
much gold and jewels wil1 be given to you that it will be beyond

But
your wildes t 'imagin ation.
we are your frIends . Pray you
do not allow yourse lf to be over-

whelm ed with the glitter of gold.
~nd glimm erings

ot

cried,

Oil do not

The Shahba lsha/;l smiled most tenc.orly. "But what do you

cmdar
'''Plcas e give me my own," Ja-

landa!' hOWled ,almos t , crying.
The Shahb alshah looked at an
l>eside him.
old man standin g
The. man' proauc ed a small ornamente d box lind took out of it
a small crimso n velvet bag The
Shahba lshah opened the bag, to(Conti nued on page

4)

Benes for sale

dressed

Two handso me, well

and courteo us men greeted Jalandar as he olJened the door.
One of the mer~' held a hurrica ne
bmp In his hand.
One two men expres.<;ed deep

ed

and

v:lIlLe. .raland a. was almost · out

heard the man saying. "You shall get as much gold and jewels

as you like", J alanda r ran up,stairs to get his chapar. . and was
down again in no time.

'be brough t over

Ten large trays of gold coins were put at the feet of Jaland ar in

diamon ds.

Do not ever stretch a ,hand to
them. Only say that "Give me my
own'
men
After saying this the
and
arm."
both
by
r
alanda
J
held

two

Makin g a round of the butclt.

cr's shop~, pUrcha sfDI' sheep, caU
and cow hides, Is amoDg the 01.

den IProf.... .loJlS In: Kabat.
Sheep hides are bourbt ior Af
~$ to 70 depend ing on tbe size
of tbe bide, and wbeth er It bas
any holes In It, and cow hl4es
'iI'C bought up to Af. 400 to 500.
These are then sold with a profit
to ta~IMl' , and to ezport e.. of
hides.

Hidcs are amonr the tradJtlo ·
nal export s ltems 6f Afrban JSlaa. •
But export s of caslnrs and bones
started III relativ ely re('Elnt tl.
lUes, especia lly bODes were of DO

use Only a few years ago

Casing s were bougbt fo; only

tH. six to 10 some ten yelll's aro

They are now bougbt for up to
Af. 40 bon~.s are .tlll cheap.
Howev er those wbo "ell bones
for export ers or for the pla~t in
Charll< ar whloh crushe s them
to make' fertil!s er need make no
flr (nltlal Investm ent.
Th.e busf"es s I. domina ted by'
chllrlre n. Childre n In every vU.
lage gather bones dIscard ed by.
tbe 'amllle s and sell tbem to the
agent, of exports . for Af Z t6 3
per kflogra m

.

,.

While tbls may be a !rOOd pa.

stlme. ,and a re1atlv ely lucrati ve
noe. It may be necess ary for ibe
"e,lth MInIst ry a1itllortbles to
lnnk h..to It whptb~r It Is baur_ .
IIn,,< fnr the rhlldre n to CO tbr.
nn~h the rubblsb to .0Ueet -boo
nes.

· ",
· .'
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,
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"

,
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LONDON, Dec 5, (DPA}.-Brltaln was relieved and jubll·
an,t yesterday with the news that BrltJsh diplomat James
Cross bad been freed
The Cross story made sucb an ImpaAlt that tbe release and
exit of .his abductors from Canada -took top play In news
media, pushing the aU-finportant do!"istlc issue of the governm·
ent's trades tinJon refonn bill to second place,
I'diilt JiflDJRllr Eclward Hell- moment. News was relayed to
tho intormed of thc release by' Mrs. Cross by British Ambassa.
Canadian Premier Pierre Trude· dar to SWitzerland Eric A Mi.
au, had already cabled his 'colle- dg]ey, a family "friend,
.
ague thanking him and the Ca."We cclebrated with champag.
nadian government for their efne" Mrs. Cross added with a brforts.
oad smile
Heath also asked Trudeau to
-----~-_
relay his special thanks and
compilements (0 Canadian poliCe for their superb handling of
all that wcnt into wcuring
a
,TOKYO, Dec. 5, (Reuter),-A
bloodless relc<1sc of the> diplom" ~m,an t?P, level Japanese eeoat.
': 'mlC mission will visit Gulf coMeanwhile from Geneva
it
. 4 ~ountt'ies next month to study
'was Learnt that Barbara Cross,
;IOSSlblc cooperation in their soethe diplomat's wife, expects to
! ,11 and ecor:>mic
development
"embrace her husband in LondI Ie .Ja.o<1n productivity centre an~
on" Saturday
'ounced yesterday.
In a news confC'rcnce in. B('~
SnhC'i Namayama advisor
to
rn, where she
had spent
the
I~IC' in~u~trial bank of Japan, leads
past four weeks, she to-Id newsl:lc miSSion of business executives
men that 011 she wants now "is
\~ schol~rs, which will visit Sato hav.c a wonderful
holiday"
.' 'I Arabia, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi,
most likely in Switzerland
<,letar and Dhubai for about 20
Asked by a rcporlP-r whether
O:lyS (rom J,anuary 10.
she at any time had given
up
The Arab nations supply about
hOPe of ever seeing her husband
half Japan's rrude oil imporl
.
needs lotalhng 180 million loc"'a
a_g_a_,_n__sh_c_rTc~p_li_e_d_"-:n:-ot-..:f..:o.:.r...:.:.on::.e::.....:-.:Y.:.e~a.:..r.:-_________

ADVERTI'S'EMENTS'

(Continued from page 2)

fie and technological processes of
, control and limitation.
Wisdom
and sani ty should be our principal guidelines if we gef.',uinely
want to achieve general and complete disarmament. During every step of OUr 'negotiations we
should keep in mind ,ar.d listen
to the voices of wisdom and sanity, Only then will it be possible
to conclude meaningful
agreements an.d treaties and respect
them.
Concurrently with the celebration of the Silver Jubilee of the'
United Nations, we observe the
first year of. the
Disarmament
Decade time to be conscious of
our failure and limitation
regardir.,g our achievement in disarmament during the past· 25
years.
"Disarmament
Decade"
does not mean that the United
Nations' was not resoonsible for
disarmament during-the 25 years
~of its existence, On the contrary,
it was highly and basically responsible, but member nations failed to restrain themselves from
involvemep..t in the armament sit.uation.
Thus far, no effective action on
general and complete
disarmament has been taken; P..D international treaty. has been signed in
this regard. 'If we did oat succeed in general disannamef.'.t we
should at leust have taken action
on reduction of armaments, But
no result has been obtained. OnJy
recently has the United Nations
a,nd its agencies succeeded in coocludiflg certain international agreements on the Non-proliferation
of Nuclear Armament This is
neither complete disarmament
nor reduction ir.. the existing armaments, but a limitatjon of one
kind, although very' important
kind, of annament Conventional
armaments, with w.hich people
are currently fighting bave not
r.eceived m.uch attention.

I

, CAR FOR SALE.

I ' ; ..... - .. I"~,..

~

zare Sharif, in Herat and in Kandahar
Carvans are taking my tradeware to Bokhara and Meshed
and Peshawar, making me rich~
er with ,every trip, But what do
I do with all this. What do my
chIldren, and my wife gain out
of it.
He gQt. ~) from his bed and
went to the other room. The
children were sitting around a
worn out dirty table cloth with
some pieces of cold bread' on it
and a single teapot with four
cups on a tray ,There wasn't' ev.'
en any sugar. ..
,
The cllildren Ilooke<\ at their
father, and noticed hlS' distress
?ut~ would not dare say anyth-

Son:

;4::"".;~'~":::''::lJO''''')

". .
1970 Volkswagen Camper-IS, 500 mileS' BED,
Hammock, water tank, sink ICE-1I0X,' stationary
Heater. '$2100 Phone Chris Bateman Peace Corps Offlee 21620 and leave message.""
". , . - - - -

The Kabul Times Annual
Book of facts on Afghanistan is
I

II published
Fact.~

"
m

460

pages.

se.

The WIfe put her hand on
her daughter's should<:J; and looked at her husband with awe
and expectation
Jala~dar was smiling and played w.th thc little key under his
shirt.
He was thanking
G d
that his heart was unlocked 0
F~om .that time on Jal'and~r's
famJly "vcd in happiJ:lcss' and he
became so openhanded that his
generosity became proverbial

:' .~II •.

CHRISTMAS
CANTATA

II'''·

;~ I).!

LINKS

eUROPE &

I '

'The Song ~f ChristmbS'

VOL. IX NO. i05

Ringwald

Improved
seed wheat
cultivation
•
Nangarhar
In
•
increases

25-voice choir
Also:
singing of favourite Christmas Carlos by the audience
Also:
Christmas Medley piano
Jeffy Shumway
Inter-Continental Hotel Ballroom
Sunday, December 6, 7:30 p.m.

Admission-Free

and fi4lures.
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DINE ON THE ROOF OF KABUL
I

I

Devolopmen....·
'"
wt of

past two and a

MIDDLE_EAST

--,

. KABUL, SUNDAY DECEMBER 6, 11170 (QAUS 15. 1349

S,H.)

PRICEAF: 4

And many other interesting

feo.twes mch as articles on
Carpets, Buzlloshi, Culture, eko

Order yOur

COfJII

now $5 per

THE. BAGH-I-BALA RESrrAURANT
THE REsrfAURANT IN THE OLD
PAlACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.

00""

Contact: Edltor
~uropean

,

1

security

(Continued from page l)
and in. so far as the other on-going talks are proceeding favourably, to enter into . multilateral
contacts with all interested governmen ts to explore when it would be po~sible to Convene a conference, or a series of conferences,
on security and cooperation
in
Europe."
. Permanent representatives of
the NA'I'O cour.tries would keep
a constant watch on developments
in this field and member, countries would continue their bilateral contacts.

<'

DAMASCUS, Dec. 5, (Reuter)
-Lebanon's Prime Minister Saeb Salam arrived here yesterday
for an official visit to Syria and
immediately began formal ·talks
with SY:'hn lo:>aders on strengthening relations between
the
two countries
He was gre'eted On his arrival
at the guest palace here by Lieutenant-General Hafez al- Assild, the Syrian Prime Minister.
Earlier, the Lebanese Premier
was received at the Syrian-Lebanese front;er by several Syrin
ministers, including Abdel-Halim
Khaddam. the Deputy Premier
and Foreign Minister.

SI,DS .WANTED
Bakhtar News Agency has received an offer from

• Tejaraty Bank
a foreign firm through the Pashtany

The magazine vou looked for.
long, outer diametre 120 mm and inner diametre 25

the magazine that comes out at the belli nning of every month with

ntrv, and the KIng. .

The mag,azine which is. published .by. t he In!ormation and Culture

mm each reel weighing four Ib, at the cost of Af. 74

per reel. Local and foreign firms with better offers
Ministry

should sUb.~it their tenders to the Bakhtar News

to strengthen the spirit of national crusade against Social evils, is available

•
Agency on December 7 at 2 p.m. which is the last bid-

on all newsstands, and the Ebne Sina. book shop.
Price At. 5 (the.. 7~h issue. has JDBt Iw.eD pUbUahed).

ding !lay and be present with their applications. The

"

•

Briefs

KAI1\1I... Opc Ii, (Bakhtar)·hL' lin' l'ummisslon
has chosen
thlC'l' ~,llt's Cldts'idc the city lim-

'j

its for [lIe'1 markets.
Wood. l'h<lfl'O..ll Gin only

samples can be examined at the AgencY.

be

slorC'd in areas dcsignat.ed by the
Commission irr Shohadni Saleheen. Bini IIt'S:'>;l!' and Mnhtab Kala.
Shop j<cepcr', insidc the ci ly
can sell these commoditics but
they are not permltl£'d to ston'
larr~e quan~iies.

Yesterday's session of the lIulllle health dlrectcrs seminar was dev,.ted to discussion of opera·'
tions and management of basic health centres. a,nd children's food.
The Imporl;aJ1Ce of the role 'Of basw health centres, changing the content of children's rood,
and feeding habits in, a
WIly ~ wUl be
compatible with modern nutrition methods were
subject of talks of Several specialists' ·...bo addres sed the gathering.
(Pboto: Kabul Times, Moqulm)

Dr. Baha, Dr. Jolal
leave for FRG,

Nixon· raps Senate's· refusal
to vote for SST project

KABUL. Dec. 6. (Bakhtar).
Kabul airport P3l1ce found a
London bound passenger of Ar·
iana Afghan ArUnes tucking a
36 em long .knlfe inside his
pants. The passenger was allowed to board the plane bu~ the
knife was given to the pilot to
submit to the owner at the
destination airport in presence
of local po)jce.

House committees
meet to discuss
'related niatters
,

WASWNGTON,. Dec. 6, (AFP).-Pi'esldent Nixon yesterKABUL. Dec. .6, (Bakhtar)..flay described the senate's refusal to vote credits for the SuperThe House of the Pe9ple Committee on Development Planning
Soal~ Transport plane (SST) project as a "devaitatin~ misand Basic Organisation yesterday
~.
. '
.
studied explanations provided to
, . He urged bnth hous\lS of Congress to "reverse this action". .
it by the Ministri'es of
Mines
; In' a' commuoique publishedthe future".
Health
shortly after his arrival at hi$
Nixon said he, was convinced and Industries, Public
C8mP David, Maryland;' retreat,
that this "unfortunate actioo. can and Education, the Afllhanistan
President Nixon declared: "-The be and should be corrected"'. he Electricity. Institute, the Afghan
Air Authority. and tlie Supreme
SST is one plane that
be
a~ertcd that the SST would have
built and flown, The issue is sim- a benefi~ial effect on .the whole Court.
Thl' Committee on Municipal
pl~ which
n.ation
\\till build
of the American economy in parthem".
ticular on th€' balance of paymcn.ts and Local Affairs discuSsed questions related to the projected new
He helieved the SST prototypes and the treasury,
res'idcntial
area
of Khushhal
would "in no way affect the enThe president contcnded that
Khan
Maina.
It
was
decided to
vironment" and stressed that reif the U.S, kept lcad in the field
search was going on to prevent or Super Sunil' planes, this wo~ld invite Town and Housing AuthoSuper Sonic plan.es from being
give it ;'1 "much stronger VOll'~ rity ~resident tCJ provide to the
information
.a nuisance in th'e -future.
with regard to any long-runge eJ- • Committee further
o
0
President Nixon said the Selects on the environment than if on the project
The Public Works Committee
nate decision, if it were mainta- we' permit other nations to take
discussed outstanding loans
of
ained, would do away with 150. over the entire field".
'tHE HAGUE, Dec. 6, (AFP).-Whetber proposed ~ 
000 jobs ao.1 perhaps be "a morLast Thursday the senat" refus- the Construction Bank and the
nal convenUon against air piracy shaDid aPPlY to the bijaddng
tal blow to our aerospace indus- cd, by 52 votes to 41, to grant ar., difficulty which the b~k is facof, planes on. intemal "domeo;tlc" nl~, Is one q-sUon DOW being
try". Nearly $700 ,million had al- additional $290 million for deve- ing in collecting these loans.
poadeftd at the air laW' conference of the bternat/obal Civil Avready been spent and so "it would
loping and teslJn~ two prototypes The Budgetary and Financial Co'I~on OrglUllsation (lCAO) here, informed sources ISa1d yesterbe like stopping the construction
huill by the ~oeJng company to mmittee continuea its discussions
of 1949 budget.
.
of a house when it was time to
fly ilt I.~OO mlles ,In hour.
d&¥
.
...
DACCA. East Pakistan, .Dec.
put in the doors".
The 260 delegates from 78 ICup 'by ICAO's Legal Committee,
The presiden.t said that indusAO member countries have, in
they haVe approved the conven- 6: (Reuterl.-Pakistans mar:tial
~a\V au.thoJlPes hJlVe !lentenced
inal. research was an important
three days of ' plenary session, tion's pr~amble and its first arfactor which rad ensured ~nt~r
moved steadily ahead in
their !Ide. ThiS, artIcle defines the two men to 15 lashes wib a whip
in public and one years hard lab•. national lechnologi'cal supenonty
work
enme of alr plracy.
for the United States.
Working from a draft Jrawn
Yesterday the delegates appro- our each for stealing relief sup"We must not cbandop, this naved a part of the second a';tiele. plies meant for survivors of last
UNITED NATIONS, '000'. 6. (Reuter), -AfriCan and Asian
On the initiative of Britain' and month's cyclone, it was announctional advantage now", he stated,
members yesterday circulated a resolution' caliing on .the Uniadding' that: 'if thc Senate did
Holland. this would define when ed yesterc!ay.
ted Nations Security Council to ,condemn 'Portugal strongly for
an aircraft is "in flight 'f
not go back to its vote. "our counThe two men will alao bave all
"its inva~ion Qf the Republic .nf Guinea".
try will be relegated to second
This would be "from the mo- their property confiscated by the
The resolution also called on the IS-nation Council to deplace i.r, .an area of technological
:ment when the cabin door is cl- state, according to the judgment
mand that thc Portuguese government pay tul,l compensation
capability vital to our econ0rr:'Y
osed until it is opened to allow by the military court at Chlttoto Guinea for "cxteltslve' damage to life and property caused
and .of profound importance
In
( Continued on page 4 )
gong Friday,
by the invasion"... "
f
Secretary General U Thant of the terr,itories under its domi~
MADRID, Dec, 6, (Reuter).would be asked to assist in assefis- nation the nrincioles of self-deThe wife of West Germany's ~on'0.
qa
iJ;lg the damage. ill corsultation
termination and in-deper..dence.
.uI in San Sebastian. Eugen Bewith the Guinean ,Uovernmt·nl.
The draft would solemnly warn
hi,
kidnapped on Tuesday by
.0 ••
The orooosed text.still subject Lisbon that the Council would
Basque natlonaUsts, yesterday re' .
• .
to amendTnent before its formal
take "appropriate measures" unceived a letter written by her
PHNOM PENH, Dec.. 6, (AFP}.--<Ja,mbod1a has PQXes ted aharply to Its South Vietsubmission 'to the Council-was del' the enforcement provisions of
husOand telling her he was well
namese ally against looting and "Ulega) occupa1lon" of Camb odian
territory
by Saigon
passed rour.d as debate resumed
lhe UN Charter "in the event of
and to have coUrage.
troops, it was learned yesterda y.
'
on the alleged attack on Guinea
any repetition of such ·acts·' as
A prote.st. note from the foreign'
Other soldiers' helped South ~l shacks for themselves.
'The letter was dilled ThursdaY.
The note called ot) the South
on November 22 which Cl report
that against Guinea.
December 3. and Was posted Fri.
ministry published by the offI- Vietnamese fnmllies to cross over
In laying chal'ges against Porday in the Basque town of Vi~.· cial A.K.P.. news agency here from South Vietnam and move "'(ietnamese government to take published Friday by. a fiye-memtoria in northern Spain, the souryesterday said South Vietnam- ioto abandiln~a Cambodiah homes "appropriate measures" to stamp bel'. UN 'investigatlc;m team said tuga} before the Cout'.cil two
weeks ago,
Guinea
President
. ces added.
. ese troops had
bumt houses. at P.rasat, also in Svay JUeng' uut the "illegal occupation of Portuguese forces were involved.
Khmen; territory by Vietnamese
Burunoi, Nepal, Sierra Leone, Ahmed Sekou 'roure appealed for
Herr Beihl told his wife .in the' schopls and adrillnistr.ative buU- ,provir..ce,
citi~ens"
pay compensation Syria, and Zambia were the spo- the dispatch of UN land, sea and
letter which she received in San
dings at Kompong Rau. in. the
Sebastian: that he knew it had
Parrot'. Beak province of . &vay·
The note further ,accu:l!d Sou- for damage caused and a definite r.,sors ot .the draft .resolution whi- .air forces t.o help his country rech asks the Council to declare pulse the in'vasiorr,
been a bad time for her since his
Rieng. destroying 100 structures th Vietnamese troops op,,~ating end to such "hostile' acts".
South Vietnamese troops opera- t.hat" the pres~nce of Portugue.se
Instead, the Council set up a
kidnapping but he asked her and stealing peasants' rice stocks. in the same sector on October 15
not to be nervous.
The agency said the note' liad of lll-treating Cambodian peallllnts tiug in Cambodia ·since the 'spring cnlonialism in Africa "is a ser. fact-find.ing te~m, which Friday.
ious threat 10 the peace and se- reported' that Portugal organised
He said he was in good health
beer., delivered to the South Viet· and ~base them out of their ho- i)ave gained a. bad reputation hemes with "the excuse that< they, re for lootitlg, rape and ilthe,,·bad curity", and urges all states to a forcc in Portuguese' Guinea and
and'that ilis kidnapper were trenamese ef1!~assy' bere.
behaviour, obselVers taid. . r:;,:
refrain from providing the Por- 'launch~d an invasion with the ob~
lived too close' 'to the frontler;
ati"g him well.
, .
Earlier yestercillY a post card
It said s,iiion troops . crossed . On.ce they were" gone Sou.tij . . In a bid to minimise. sucn inci- tuguese gover,:,ment with military jective of overthrowing Presideri Sekou Toure, weakening the
from Herr 2ellll Willi- received by linto Cam~~· fr9m the border Vietnamese fiunl1les lmme.ij",t!'iY dents the Cambodiall.goilcrnmell~·",.aJtDmaterial assistance,
has for-bidden ISauth. Vietnamese,
...\ .
anti-Portu~uese resistan~e' movemail in the northern city of BU- post. of x.;"w.;'achQt and looted in , mov.ed, in M.ter CfQsslng the"wrder aboard sampans. the "~6te troops to triove"deepef,in!o C_- .. ":'I'he Counci,\ is also asked to ment bosed on Conakry, and
~. Saying, he was a prisoner. of KomPonii.1~au after the town's pobodia than tlm kms :(six., miles) . call on Portug~l to apply 'with- freeing Portuguese'prisoners held
alleged. The new' arrivalJl' constlle Basque extremist natiOJ\llllst pulation h!l(i fled a feared attack
without specia~ perinlssion.
011\' {llrt4.~r de)a,y to 't/1" peoples in Guinea.
tructed abQqt three. hW1dre'1l sm'movement ~,
by Vtetnlll'nese' commu"jsts.

lCAO conferel1£e seeks
Ways to stop atr ptracy

, KABUL. Dec. 6. (Bakijt~~) .-:-.
Kabul University Rector
Prof.
Sayed AbduJ Kader Bah, left
here for the.. Federal Republic .of,."
Germany yesterday.
He wlll visit the universities
of Bonn. Buchum and ct,lbgne
and bold talks on extension of affiliation programme:; with various
colleges of Kabul University.
Dr. Bulbulshah Jaial. Dean of
the Col1ege of Science also left
here for Federal Jepublic
o<f
Germany yesterday. He is to deliver a series' of lectures in college of Science. Bonn UniverSity,
and hold talks with Bonn University authorities on courses offered at the College of Science of
Kabul University
The colleges. .of Science of
Kabul .and Bonn Universities haVe entered into an afIlIiation programme for several years now.

will

,Portugal involved in Guinea
;~as;on, ,UN team reports

Kidnopped FRG
diplomat tells
wifew be brave

Cambodl·"'" ""yS

~ontribtJ-

tions from outstanding writers and scho lars in the nation,' the magazine that ill
published under the slogan of God. cou

KABUL, Dec. a, (Bakhtar).The Afghan and Soviet delegations yesterday morniDg started
t~eir talks on conclUsIOn of
R
trade protccol fal" 197J.
The Afghan delegation in the
talks, which are being held in
Commerce Ministry, is headed by
Dr, All Nawaz: President of the
Commerce Department in the Commerce Ministry. and the Soviet
delegation is headed by economic councillor in the Soviet embassy Kandgrativ.

JALALABAD. Dec 6, (Bakhtar) .-Nearly 36000 hectares of
land in Nangarbar project area
has bef!n eannarked for cultiva·
tion of improved seed wheat this
year. 380 tons of seeds will be
sown in the area, and 1800 tons
of chemical fertiliser applied o~
the pJ0t8.
A sou"'e of the Nangarhar' Development.Autbority said 388 he- •
ctares in
Ghaziabad farm. 643
hectares in Hadda farm, 1331 hectares outside the western farm,
1313 bectares outside the eastern
KABUL, Dec. 6, (Bakhtar).farm have been set aside for im· Talks began yesterday between
proved wheat cultivation.
the visiting delegation from thc
Sovie\ Ministry of Higher and VoSo far some 250 hectares of
cational Education arid Education
land in Hadda· farm bas been soMinistry officials here.
wn with maxipak wbeat"
The
The Afghan delegatiol! in, the
land was readied for cultivation
talks is headed by First De~uty
through .roject· tractors.. 3S0
Education Minister .or, . SaIf.Ul:
hectares baa been sown with rna·
xipak and 300 hectare!' with lar- . Rahman Sam.~(II; and the. ~oV1~t
delegation Is led by D!'puty, . MImarho wheat outside the westnister for High'1t, Education. Slfen·
ern farm
. .1:_,
Fourtli' buruired 1!i"Ctares. hJUl skI.
"'.'
The head of th" Soviet delegabeen SOWD with ,maxipak and
tion. yesterday morning p'id a
300 hectares with..~whe
courtesy can on Second Deputy .
at outside the eastern farm.
Prime Minister and
EducatIOn
Five hundred kilograms of che·
Mini5ter Dl'. A~duJ Kayoum.
mini fertiliSer. 300 kilO\l1'am of
. Tbe' delegation was hOll,aured
super phosphate, and 200 kilogat a luncheon at 1 p.m. yesterday
ram of amunium intl'l'ate, has
held by Dr. Samadi in Spozhma.
been appropriated for eacb hecRestaurant
in Kargha. •
t'are .of land.
Later in the afternoon the d.eLikewiSe 110 kHograms of seedlegation toured PolylechnJc Inswheat is"supplied "for every hectitute. '
tare of land.

~

i,ABUL, Dec: 6,
(Bakhtar).A (i)r,'tratulatory telegram
has
l;pcn st~nt on behalf of His Maj~ . . t.v L(j the King 'Of
Thailand
Bhumiblll Adulyadf.'j, on thf' oc('a:-;lllll or his hirthduy,

World brief:

for nine thousand reels of three ply paper, 90 metres
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Home

Afghan, Soviet
trade missions
begin ta,lks 'here

Afghan, Soviet
educGtors
hqld tQ.lks

said to his

"Son tak" this five rupee gold, bring hot b~cad. cheese. sugar, and Whatever else you like
for breakfast. Tell them at Sh.
urebazaar sarai to expect me to~
day. I w~mt to purchase some cl~
othc~ and shoes for you all to.
day. '
. His sOn who could not believe
hiS ears, snatched the gold piece and hurried out of the hou-
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.Finally J alandar
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I half years.

A tale' 01 old Kabul

,Dr. Anas
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lContinued [rom page 3)
ok out a finely curved gold key,
put It back in. and hang the bag
on J alandar's chest
"Congratulation's,;"
said
the
Shahbalshah. "and peace be on
you." The sound of music beca"'
me so pleasing, so delicate that
J alandar was in an ecstasy.
J alandar opened his eYes The
~un was high
tip, its rays givIng some colour to the dilapidat- .
ed rug covering the floor of tbe
family· sleeping room.
'
For a .time he thought all that
he saw, heard, and did was in
a dream~ .His wife entered the
room and said the tea is ready.
For tbe first time in his life
he . noticed the sorrow, and suffermg and disconted on his wi, fe's fac,:. He said
to J,imsel1
"Why should I do this to my family. I am not 'Poor .. have
shOPs and sarais in Kabul, in Ma-

---------------------"\,
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leum,>deposits in An~"are estlmated at one and a 1ia1f .mmiOft
tons he said Afghanistan.,in cooperation with 'SweiJildr',:expens
canhtd ,out a series ·Df .:dliilling
opemtlons In
14
' _ .qo. Tbese-·'OI""""tlnm··~,
. ealed the ,ensti!n~ .of 1IIeplSits
"lItltl ·.drilling was ~ 'with
is .on l!X"Cl'I!llent l1l'Ow:th """'nlant.

.that-__

~~~~~~.

NATO COMM'UNtQDE
The only consolation one can draw fnlm the eommoD1que
issucd by the NATO minIsters in BnI!IRIs Is that no freSh obs·
ta, les have been created against efforts W estabUSh a new.EaJit.
W cst detente.
As regards the European seeurlty ooDferenee. as ,PiOpcad
by the Soviet Union and its allies, tile oommUDiqne 'Js ·qulte·
specific. It leaves the door open to the'eventual oonveulD&' of
such a conference but makes It conditional .on progress In .other
areas o( East·W est contact.
Berlin was specifically mentioned in thls respeet.
"Sati~factory c;onclwoion" on tbe BerUn qUq5l;ion Is tile
main (actor which in the eyes of tbe western world will contribute positively to the eventual convening of the European
security conference.
A satisfactory conclusion for the BerUn problem bas not
been found eversince the end of the seeond WOi'ld war. BerUn
has always been a source of tension irritating East-West relations.
There is a host of problems tbat have to be solved as regards Berlin. These include gua.ranteed and· U1dDterTliptll!d -access to West Berlin fMm the Federal RepubUB-,&f oe_uy..
West German communication with West "Berlin ..hils created problems In the past making airlifts neeessary to keep the
city life going. Similarly the holding of pelltlcel flDldlOllS In
West Berlin by the Federal Re!Jublic of Germany has been a
source of tension with the East.
The Soviet Union and Its Eastern allies claim that UJlder
th.e Potsdam agreement West Berlin enjoys a speelal poUtical
status and has nothing to do wltb West Germany. TherefQre,
they claim, the holding of polltic'al fo,nctlons by th~ Federal
Republlc runs contrary to the Potsdam agreement.
The NATO communique also mentions other areas of ,eon·
tact with Ihe East. This includes the present contacts be1Dg
made by the Federal German Republic with East Germany.
Here again concrete agreements, if reached. shall bave to be
a slow process.
Already two maJar contacts between the East and West
German governments have been established and a thlrd one
is in the making.
The NATO communique also makes tile multilateral contads (or holding the proposed European security conference
depcndent upon the SUI cess of otber contacts between East and
West notably the strategic arms limitation talks between tbe
United States and the Soviet Union.
This. ~10. is a highly sensitive and complicated proc:ess.
Talks between the two countril:s are going' on in Helsinki
and observers are optimistic that some sort of COI1~ resalts
may be reach cd l:ventually. The holding of an eventual European security conferen<e thus depends on a num!'er~~ iIJsaft:s
which are in themselves highly sensitive and complicated.
.
It remuins to be seen how scon will. the powers involved
can act to reach agreements on these Issues paving tbe way for
European Security conference.

WORLD PRESS
Mrs Anto!n(.'U(' JC'iSUP, muthcl
of MISS South Afll('a, crttlclsed
the miSS world contest as 'all po·
titlcs",
Mrs Jes~un, \\'ho~c 20 year old
daughter, Juillan, ,,~s fIfth 1Il
tate November l;eauty contest In
London said in an mtervlew With
the Durban newspaner, Sunday
TrIbune' "The fact that there Wl::.'re four black Judg-es sneaks for
itself
.

"We don't like to thlrl, that
pearl (MISS A(riFc South. Pearl
Jansen came ahead o( Jullian because of politics.

"

'1'
•.

11..
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,
('

~
/A

MISS Jansen. 20, the first non·
white girl frorn South Africa to

take part In the contest. came
secor.d to the new miss world
rvtrs Jessus sald Julhan had
\\'Iltlen home saying
she could
never Win the contest "She kept
saywg a black gIrl must win and
:o.hc Just had to step down in. spite
of many neoole forecasting that
she would come first".
Miss A{rlca South's participa·tlon 10 the miss world contest was
allanged after it was learnt that
Miss Jessup had won the Miss
South Africa title ,n a competItive
oper.. to whites only.
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Yesterday's Anis rearIlied the
second instalment of 0 reporta·
ge by J aras on the gas and petroleum deposits of northern Afghanistan. According to tbe. report the petroleum deposits of
Sari Pul wamllltii the establlshment of a small refinery. The
refinery will be able to produCe forty to sixty thousand tons

mOIlGIIJ'· Ing·oftIcia1 the

•

•

'AniS Carries pictorialreportag~;~;::;~t •..:.::... '>:~~:';;f~~-.
gas, petroleum depositsin Mghamstan~~:'/}~:f,~t!~~':'
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The entire Angot area deposi. in the north.
to p'>neX :which is known, 1i1i"~ts seem ·to have a pressure equlThe pipeline is over ninety yali'jeU~.~·J"li,"
. '"""" (,.;" ..
vulent to 31 atmo~pberes. 'Elgh- kilometres long and bas a diamT!)is is the stuff on wjj;;;~'!11fe'':fr"
teen wells have been drilled al- etre of 820 millimetre The rna· queen (ifvlh,!'. ~ ;feed '4\'irln 'find!
together with a total depth of' ximum capacity of the pipeline \s an excelle\\t-' growtll"~Hmulantr .'
20,024 metres. Six of these wells is about four billion cubic metIn its edltorl~1 the PllPer 'coure ready for .exploitation, As res p",," 'annum. The reportage mment9d dn; ·the· f~t;thllllming
1egards the eomposit10n of the
A picture showing tbe therm- ECAFE meeting in Kabui. One
Angot petroleum the official was
al power station in Mazar wb· of the Items on, the agenda o(
quoted as saying that it conta· ich is ready to gp..into operation the meeting, it, said, is the exlOa 'tBn per cent dieaal''''l1, \12 on experi!naDtal .basis 'Was: pub. pansion of traclt-,MW~{I'q"l'r~ 1
per,ccent gasoline, 33 _per.:>1!IeDt IIshed.
tries of the regl'uh~iVill'"hIE/!f.''.
IkeJOlleDe atd. 55 per l!llnt'lJll82D>The same issue of the paper Iy essentIal for the development
.tlt.
carried an <:interview 'Wtth chief 'of the coun\ries
includecL, in
of the bee breeding centre of the r,egion. At\Jll~4tD,t\1 it 1'l!lllj\. "
The r~P!'1't .JIl1so touclllid Itll1 ·the M ~ of-Mrioulture ,and IS the expansion of trade bl.Methe natutlibgllS indlJ8try '.';mm,e, Irrigatfun.'In the first instalment en countries of the regIOn. ThIS
the "bi!~~Df .the ..,.eSv.:l19'1li', ,of the mterview Khwaja Abdul
is highly essential .41~ .thJ' :.dlll{eover ·11J12ll.'!bl1\ililir,'CIIbie:WD!f:lw.Df 'Raof. who is honey expert, spo. lopment of the. 'tl,odtries, lilfului.r'
gas Juiie..,~r~lI!!d .~...
.ke about the nutrition value of ded in the region Afghanista';.
SoViet'·D~:Ab<iQt'suenUDill4 honey. claiming..1hat pure honey
It said. w,th iis networj< J9f all
ion' cubic:omnJ1ls ,g{.;gasl1i•.~ was .flsed j"r.'~lent.times to cuweatbfl' hlghw8l1li.' al,l'l ~Id"\centt'J '
.ed 'to the.:DSSR~ev.ery. ..Allll1U-< re quite a number. of diseasea. al posmo'n cim-p19Y BTl' Import,,\··!
·rs. This ._~1ltlI1ed.b}"'_'-ll1111iiF' There is a product which can be nt part m the promotion and
al io chare-'pt liIe 'f<all'lPiPeliil!is',' 'obtamed from bees in addition expansIOn Of regional trade.
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1.01 .J aptln,

'/ Loper cent oOJecteo.
WJ1l1e "'.4• .1 Per cent OtD not Know
Ot gdve n()
,reply..in toe same
SUI \ley
tOe sample was asKeO:
. r\pal t lrem your personal deSIres, <fo you tnmk ... epan WIll co1

Ult:=

lU

pO:s~es~

nUCH:!cU

w~8pon~

the next 10 years'!" The result
was as toUows: yes-J2 1 per cent,
110 -,jO,O per L'>2nt: aon t knO\\
and no reply- JZ.4 per cent.
In a 1;lmllar poll conducted by
Mamlchl
~hlmoun
In October
H:#t:5~,
'1.7 pel" cent favoured eventual nUClear annarnent for Japan, 16 per cent "in the near future" and whIle 2 per cent thought Japan should acquire nuClear arms "Immediately." The total IS 45 per cent 10 favour agamst 46 per cent in absolute op·
pOSItIOn.
An NHK (Japan Broadcasting
Curporation) poll of October lust year showed 18 7 per cen t o[
Its sample replying yes to the
queslJon: "Do you believe that
Japan's possessing nijc1ear we~
pons would contrtbute to the sa(eguarding of Japan's peaCe dnd
secunty?'
In November of the same yc'
ar. Akita Sak1g,ake, a local dally
published 10 Akw.., one ,of the
most "rural" prefectures of Ja~
pun. asked a sample of 808 (response rate- '79.4 pel cent): "Do
you beheve it IS safer for J apa:>
to have nuclear arntament-both
H and A bomJrs-<Jr do you believe It is safei' not to have them:'"
The mhabitants of the nortbe' n
Japan prefecture answered.
as
(allows: safer with nuclear arms
-16.8 'per cent and sa(er without-59.3 per cent:
In June this.year, Sankei ShimOO1'l conducted another poll by
telePliooe with inhbitants In the
Kanto and Kansai regiona living
WIthin areas .with 'a radius of 70
km. from the centres of Tokyo
and esako.. tespec,wely..
In this urban '/riID"Yey, ~t ,asked the 'sample' to give tilelr own
choices out of 'five on '\what to
do with the Sttlf.cjefence forces
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nds of scientific control and ve,
rtlficatlOn should be devised . to
assure'1:hat venfication an.d· suof 1967: tile Treaty on Non.ProliferatlOn of Nuclear
Weapons perviSIon are fodlproof. alId to
help dissolv.e suspiCIOn-the ma:
to 1969: all are examples of precautioneTY and pre.ventive mea- In stumbling block in the way
. . '
sures of
non·~. ADd of .disarntamen t.
Dcve10flment of hnp1¢tial ,nl!d
thIS year the confere""e of tbe
objective liuperV)l.sion, ve:dtifi~~
CommIttee on Disarmament has
negotiated :: draft 'lreaty\ pro- > tHllJ •. ,:md;l"eventuallY. ~_tlOn
hibiting the
Emplacement of are' 'considered a prereQulst~ to
the achievement of a balJplced
N\lclear Weapons 00 the Seaund
eqUItable dIsarmament. Thebed.
.
se
actlO'ns
ca-n only be "conduct~
Thl!lle <trea,res hav.. cootributed by thc United N.tlOn9-'the·
ed to Ibe eJ<PaDdm~ system o(
mtcrna"umal agreements to Cb- organisnboIT deserVing ~he contil"
denee of the Superpowers. This.
ntrol proliferation of new weaIS one of the major
tasks of
pons or the introductIOn of weam
pons into new environments. this organisation. especially
the
D,sam>ament
Decade
These treaties wfll gain
much
Mr. Chairman,
greater importanc,' in
the fuTeclmologlcal
and SCIentific
ture.
progress opens new vistas to a
Mr
Chairman:
The year 1970, the first year of happ¥ future. 1£ we can succeed
the pisarmaml!11t Decade,
hats in general disarmament and
,eleas:). T,Che', tr"""endQus, 1U1lPun~
already been distinguished
by
resumption of SALT, that IS. St- of monl!Y. 'tterso!l!ll!~' i.m'd ,li:rb<lil
rategic Arms LimItation Talks, engaged 10 armament rase, i:md
hetween thc United States and If we can llIirOn!el theee .~sour
the Union
of J.3ovtet 50C'iali. ces from destructive to c'onstru~
Republics. Since SALT is vital dIve fields, ilien We could brlRg
I¥W'nesS of-QUl-..
to the Ifuture maintenance
on aboul:>tllellellli
nkmd. Underdevelopment would
world peacc. my delegatIOn fervently bopes that concrete 'resul- be liqUidated; poverty. disease,
ts WIll be 'ach1eved to the negot- and ignorance would· be uproo- .
iations and Will serve a8 an ex- 'ted; sclcndific dlscovemes, newly applied toward peaceful purample' fnr all 'Other. di)ianna m poges, would contrIbute largely.
('nt negotlatlons.
to
ral'" the 6tJmdard of living,
Mr. Clralnnllll:
thmking. and (~eling of manK.
Irrtet'lla'rional .'eooperalllon
In
Ind. radioactive pollution . ha/r~ismology and advances in seismological analysis In the dete"" ards Much "'S '£"U;out :would be
t'on of underground tests beyo- culmlnated; and. SCIenCe and cuI~u""
working
hand-m-hand
nd 10 kilotons have persuaded
some Nobel Prize wlOning scien- nilture's virginity I would cosmtists to advocate a9Surred the etically transform the face 01
G"neral Nuclear Test 'Ban with- our planet .to one .mpst agreeabuniversal' :c'onte~t Df ev.o';t jeopardising tbe lIecurity of le in a( CominW'd
on .page 4 ) ..
any conceroed JlartY. Otl\ee kiPART DJ
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cent

lavour-at least 10 favour 01
Those who choSe the first ansl:>enousJy dlscussmg tne ques~lOnJ wer were asked, "To what extnot s,aHng It unlll aoomsaay.
ent
should the SDF be strengruouc 0PlO100 as sucn as Tefl..1"\hened?" To this, 16.6 per cent
ectea In poUs, too, has snown a ,favoured amending the Constitunu<aote, 11 gllUlU&! ClIAlDg........1rOm 'tion t!O.ttbat tile ISDF C1IIl" • !have
the n"ll11tlve to.tIle- altiJlmative. ~n nuclear weapons; 30.1 per cent
lne earlY days of "nUClear pho- preferred ._ding the ConstiDia" and. "nuciear ,allergy,'" no tutlOn to stienlltl'len SDF.aona-pollster dared to touch tne ques- mellt but not tc:l have nuclear wetlOn. DUrlng the past year -'or so. apons and 48.1 per cent favour·
however, the U;sue woa included ed str\M)gth'ltllng the SDF withamong many ocners related to out amending the Constitution
the natlOn's" security.
Dliting 1he 'past decade. the
, dankel :;ltimbUr· 10 ItS sur( O:mti1ttled on page 4 )
vey of April 1969 found 14 per
cent of Its sample favouring nuclear armament while 62 P!'r cent
Were opposed
.
~u.ul1U.q
,,:,nUDOWl In n~ June
J,,<J\JJ
*"t.J.1I. Ol.lI,,~Ult:Q a stOUUll It::>UH.. V.l. LJl~ .i.,uU reSilo,uOents .1V,1

l

·~,,;.~t:t.Ji·.,:~~\\.(
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.Be'G-U t Y

.By Klyoakt 'NiInt&'
Debate on whQher•.ullPRU she- 10 theHuture." 'l'be.tresult: (1)
wd sometime ·in :tbe2!future own strengthen it~~ cent. (2)
nuclear a~nt'·Juls been DC- keep at preseDl;·,,"level-59.9 )pel.
casmnally·ap....""'.ID .." 'e ~""t de· cent, (3) -weaJaen.tbem 9.2.per
eaae•. wnlle ,ne ,aonunaot VI~W cent,· (4) abo1lih11them 6.2 ,Ipel'
11«:'
ueell JU~ls~JVeJ tHere
nas
cent and (5) don't know--4.2 per
Uo~en

I,

.

n9

"
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,Humber iW·.J.",.,.. in
:'''t·.:!bonill rising

t

reot '9hlitilbt{"bt '8' ~t~.Ql~·h I ,., "',....- "
.
In.
>'." :,;the'JJ8st
raJl7:'" .",.,,~. . "1-''< . ',' - ;~!li"7 of 11Q9 gk"'l'J!'9' aIlt!·l!G"Ch"greve. the
years
:~eb'fa:~¢l1Sider.· the',heeci"/U&"B'bei!jY~ieio > , •
H~·ll\«:~ ,:,.1, :'."-,< - ~ • ;;~~w~aPO","o""lewellet'Y. deposited
By·tar :aiet:jilrl/eSt projiOffit;ir'of{"'\>lltlf"lh<> bod>:f'on' bUI>illI, .Reoentable
• ~~'<U1'e\!\l\¥tiiber of, a !,cieittific setvice5lrr' ~}
·~'.\~lwii~n.s 'supp' arciiaeologit!!I-:' "m1r~oI1{~i
the laboratory's effort, howe:v",?,,;:IY'llle IMHiPlllo1'y bas·been engurch
orted
"., $if.*ti,i;I!Ji(i" because of gramme. Thl~'i§,pro:~f I'~
IS dli'eCte/f:'WWar<'l.i:tbe"elC/ii1I\~ aged 'OtS ""'leonsur'.llltion of the
the i' ..... , ':i@;ff.Ucfton. of areh- Ar.oient 'Monwriel\t:!l ~', J •• , , 1,
tlOn 'an\!' \COi,Sl'l'r'Mtloihlf !ll"e"lflO').l' ,#rllVf!-.ifumitu,,&,bom .~our <ememerous finlJBr,t.<byti: ·1e.xcllVlttilSns.'·~i'teri~ng~am,,~Kent).
Beckaeolo . 1 • 'tt!j;':!:l.orln!f·,tbe 'deve- an element of the lin~t*
..•' ,':J;:'..",',:"" .
Ancient Momnneltts ...Ml'~
These WIll con!llllt·4if'-"t-temS· ':0(: :fOfd.~raoUflihire), Wake.:ley
~·i.
~.
Public BUlldin~,~~.\W(lrk$V').:.
e<lui~rt.,·~t::!liii"·
d' "hi!DOOl" (~rtbamptonlbi",).and. Muck·
1Z;
.~
authority .rea!,lOr.slb~e. tqr,.. ~,. ,
remS.lm anlf"lI'~'"
. bf n\ljt@rti-."-1n* -~ .,MIldring incluW?s
~",J". '""'~
sponsored excavu'tlOns.· . "',~ 'I
,als--6fl anln1lIl,'" g'l'(lib\e';>J"'iil\t' '8 fi... ~,witb:cthe,remaiDa o(
~,:.~)
!>'''·~.Pf'
The Lobortory.is Still iqlOiiS.
mjne'1'iJl oiigi~he :IIf\ldt'-oI~i'; .~tslb"bc.tI;'l1WI'h"gamet.de<!Ora·.~l:
te o{ reorgaoisation·.<l\itd';, :. .
cli 10"""", will'!:gl'lo!-'addel!"~'-ted jewellery. iron and bronze
'.' (.lr
~.
.~!Ili',
ment to mat~b the; atiletem
ledge as to tbe identity or"'tl\'e ,{~\viltIoLiDletab<inja)t:and, a sefies of
l ~t,j{:",,;.'o/' ',' .
growth In the excavation .
former occuoants of the site un- WOodeBl1luJl¥ets.•
'<i<"~0-'"
. ~t '"
,.•~ ~". ';rf,:!i: . •
lOme ar.d thl? consequent.
der Invl"stigation. their way of
Tllr.wrag<kn>;St.avea.oof the .bue~~Pl
ease 10 the volume of artef
life and the n~turll.oQtJ.t>eir.Int;i- ket.. :irlllIl \tIll!t Saxon. ollraves had
.,
;,
'MG'
' eq ulflng scientific exeminat~on~;· ronment.
1;;',Qa$ .1.:11\'" 1.!J..t <
sur'liatll<iL<b_ufe< ;o~. jhe, pr"$l!rva·.••1':;;'f~i;.;~(" .
and conservation. Therel ha.... _
The dete range of tbe material tion action of copper salts passir.1
. ''eJlllf~:.~:·;., .
beel}. tb~. nee4".tQ;ir~lt ,. submItted to the I~boralory may into.a/le: WOIlde .£rom the bronze
'i,ositive actioi;:' th;: arclf,["mog,
cover a !,erioll of'lno~''th1ltl''4.0Il0 fittiJlgs. ·,WfH)!Jen,. mate.ials. may
mcreased awareness oJ the nece- yea" (ft:0'l!l,,aJHlj'!l"iJDa~.,~, .,;,alta,!btJ,lpresemred if ,the soil c,m,,'
,
ssary role that the natural sc, B C. ,t9.·Fqw.All~"v'!lN.~'!lll4 tit: dition"",,~e~A,vpUFBble•. aDd tbe
I'L.:?":"."" ; I.
, .. '
lences .J)lay In. tlIe int.'l'JOretl'tlW. m~s)" Xie .5!1tlt~rP'l.'l&!.H: "i~. 'lUrvi,y,aI. ~I' p!Ullljer ~ 1terns has
Palltomjm~. 18 a (orm 01 Ii adl' of archaeological eVlden~"... " <
(,ndS:oll2!;\lN!'l'->P.!'lH :1?),'~ ._..,·."ee" due, t,Il fJ;",aterlqgeed envl1I0nak {umlly entertamment whl- Getting There First: , . .
th/! )j18ll'JlE.,s~,j~r~~ m-'il'fonlQeni.•li'or. ':''''I'Ppll:, several
ch
ppourar in Britain at ChOne as!J.ect of its wo~k .~hiCll' tre qJ1 ~
~ .. ~if!~D ;e~u~ dUgJj~Sl,wmPnfound. assoWateJilolJlJlng preserved tlUs spoked wheel.possibly RomanClstl):la. time. but so many people has been gIven a newemphalllll';to: sol ?lJm~1t
,d' .~.!dlililj"lliu~'\1,Cia~,wi18 a: ,pOj;llibl"
Boman
wlJleb"Wae found ID ... former bed of th" n:yer Trent In N<Yttln.
claIm. IS mcomOl eher."ve evel y. meet mcreased demands il;1hot of ""'n ;r".qIal~,ma;)H1A:~Iiiidailt." ':>'l$pok8Q W~~ -{rom ,a former bed
ghamllhlre.
where .~is<l
geopro~peFtion.,u~mg vario)'$ gecil"nr ex~ni:pre. tl\e~F.,8,~t'~,ffi . pf the River Trent; and 'SO ,were
It IS honed that the pantomime phys,cal surveymg t:e<:hnlques
thl> NeolithIC heMe mpo.UJ:ll.!'jif.ol..two b<idges_oDe of medieval date
whIch" rs ~h'ortly to be nerlormed
The aIm IS to viSIt before." tb.e- l1urrir.gton Walls In~'
.tshire
r~YSf~rd, in Kent. the other
by 1~ lWbuV A1n3\eur Dramatic corr:merpal dl'v~lo.!J~rs•. ~ 10caH,; y,~Jded the largest coil
f
a~ ~ Aldwinci"l .
Soc~ely.. w111 be eas,ly understood bune? struelures-dltches.. ]llt~. Neolithic domesticated
ptilM'llire-J .!'
.
by .I'!'JI>y'9Qe. :rhe Sleeping Bea- wall (oundaltomr. !JOttery 'klln~ mllinll,1lO fa,v-~~I~..!t0ll? . o:!Y.1 . JJ.","~Y"oe·,Anu.,,-:
uty' '~Il~li is'based :uJ)bl'l a"'well and so. on~ar..:I1huSiDrQVl~Had.
:~lgIiIlIJfJsttf)<.; ~_,.'J:,l ,,,~'. , ~" "" _" Inrl~·~terlo~ makno'''il'lfhir:\l,.sl<lty. 'is <iesigned to vance mformalton qf; tlte archae• ta4l!B:~nd~~ I.>-rj""...... tefi.'!!., it,~~SSU·I"·to .remove
appeal to an Ir.ternatlOnal a\ld- ological J)otential of the"site.; Sli~
,pn.~_~ .1:Rf's.~~~~,A?e\W"ate".,~tbOJ:'tthe woods.!llitlence The cast. whIch includes ch m(ormatlOn can be '~''Wh- tne 'eJ1ow."¥'!!en_ .. <:""~.
• e,-Jil,,_ ~g,;@n!!:-I.liM9.~& (SQmethlOg it
seve~' different n'!tlonlllities. 15 en decidir.<;r whether 'to under.rake stjU Im~'I'!I!\Ilt."~. .,. \\~~ 1 ~lbml\y~IiIi"cjll..i,t:.; Itjle ..drymg
certil1rlly international.
llIl arcbaeologict>1 ex.cavati~n.~.OI:
~Isc~v~ne~ o~curi . f e x?nl'ia~, IS ~\J",q~j Jffi4.,1=1L01ace it
.
.. .
whether to. attem,\lt tp p~~~erve t,on. ~f hoPes 'from ~m'¥lIta wlfh .a, 1\l!W '.v.ijlP..Hle..f\laterial· such
1 ~~',pi~i i~ .based· the story "I the site by gettin~ the devl9op- led ''to.J~1,daiif~.1(jf!il:\h@ '-cs ~'!fu~'.lesli\.. ~ls .C/Ill. be do"e
the beautdul pllTicess who is Cllr- ment seheme changed ..',I
.,
f1r~t·!,ea(!lj~k'li1i~n'&olri,iqtorI'JllI"'''''dir~£~Y. i,'uR'"
.~lutlons or cal:.
The methods rely upon .• \bIl Bntmn.
"'.
..,' ::..:.....:;.... ,'"··.l1bow~1Id; pql~
e"':,glycol, a
sed by e bad 13iry The curse I'.
thal at the age of sIxteen. the measurement of local variations
Fmds of ar~ ......~IaHr-....,-b1enilii!i;·or: .: anU\Y. of chern;"
pnncess will pnck herself on a 10 the magnetic intenSIty resisti. of metal objects, b~ iliCiE4 - ""tals
iidest~ti.freeze) at
spInkle and dIe When thIS hap. Vlty and other physical proper- smgly ab'.'ndant. One Rom~n set- elev!i'teil"tenmetatu'i';, •. .the . wax
pens a good (airy ~an!tl!s 'the ,.' ~le9 0(' the soil '''!''!-'~l~nl!S<''''~o(
S't
. Cattenck in York- repl~clng the waler 'Ove~ an eIt·
spell. (10m death to ~eep. .Thl' !':j',!$\e619!1ical-~Jeat,ui'e!f. ~Tlie)il'is'P.', a roduced ~a!,y thou- tended period of time.
princess and all the people In
trum~nts used' include 'tne '\!Jto, .
.
cts requlnng cons- . Cotiouw..., 'tRllttmentdhas bee",
.!
the palace then sleep for hundreds ton magnetometer. square array ervatlOn, tons of worked stone used> 8u<CealIfully iD' tb~ daboraof years untIl a handsome priJ:lcc and cOTwentlOnal resistivity me- and a qucnttt:r of leather (from tory. onoaruserilB8Hofliwooden vesamves and awakens the sleeping tcrs and a ')ulsed Induction me- shoes and !Josslbly tents). the lat- sels~;lII!lulliqlJlnIcbts'ahd bobeauty WIth a kISS.
tal detector. Roo<!l.l'(ls. are,J~
ter preserved by waterlogged
1 .of ....JtI1A"~· '''11Vlua...L ,(on
This story has been freely ad~p- at measured .mte!'VA1s.~r' dIe condltlons
W Sf 1'0.~.
c-ue.!1.ll """>"l't .uted ComIc routlOes and popular area under survey and on oj;.~
It is however the Saxon metal m,:.rI!t~tltlll'\!liIift,.lteavatl!d"·at
songs haye been added to make
lyp,ct! survev. that of an Early work (the fifth to seventh cen. WIBford ·-tlear~$.~nebellge''WhiCh
up entertamment which docs not 11 on Age barrow cemetery at tunes A.D) which provides the CarboP,Tl4 datulit.o,m<lws· -to have
depend on language and can be Burten ,Fleming In YorkshIre. ~rea
t challenge to the conser- been ,dug 10 .epp~Ul1ately.1400
ecause of Its
elaborate, B.C.. Sw:cess(w:.aUempts ...were
un de stood und enjoyed by all ,r(- :l5,0~"readll1gs._ _re t~.... "I'
especllve of nallonality and age
The datn collected In .tHe'<ttat.ii· .
ion and complex COl"truC- also. .made..to>,mmove. ..the water
A braMe' dolp"lo found at Catterlclt, Yorltsh1re. It dates (rolll
, The 'Slee')lr.1 Beauty' w,lI b,' al e subsequently corrected to tlon. both of which can often be
by frJ'eze~g (m .the same thenlbti.... _nil oeatury .A.D. aDd mJght ha:ve been the head of
. cer[ormed m the Bntlsh Council allow for b"ckllround e((eels and ,evealed only by skilled conser- waY. as. tb~ .. d~dra.tion of fooda stall' or a .mounting from furniture.
Audltonum on the evenmgs 01
thep ololted either as a contour
vatlOn. Such conservation requ- stuffa.!_unA,~t.:JlO~W 'proposed to
th~ 10th. Uth. and 13th. Decem- d ..glam (WIth hnes jommg ;;eaq.. ucs the sta~ilisatlO
of.the ~e
( (>QfI,I'n""d />J!> !page 4 )
'
.
1~er al g):j() Tickets for these lOgs of equal;vplue) (or .al;.,,,, ,'#,-. \.L:PQ"1.lflfn
..
performances may be bought III
IICS oj dots, of number or size ere'f e~lra ,
e " -~ iJll
¥.11
..lJap-1
stili hitter about the AmerIcan
advance There IIll also be
a
pi ooortional to ('uch reading; elth~
e:.:orrosion !"lroduct, thus returning
.~.
~
children's mt.tlI\~e on SatUJ day
('I
I'rlcthod lesults in a Vlsaul rethe object to something resemIt... took ~n ··long. "time fur
the schools Artd I. fs cut th(' S('P.i1C "X' cel"tllicate betause lle thl·
nks that the under-eighteens ar~
12th Decembel. at 5 00 0 m. tick· present, tlOn "f any b!lrted fea- bl'{'g ,ts orlglllal form
p.oOple-·...'ilO 'backed Haskell Wewhere 'he p·,llee U!;" I'ud WOld,
th.~ very people who ought
t·)
ets (er thiS oer(ormance will only lUle More' recently ·tbe,r~lioi!iltlJs: ,J.~@n~"~_,.\t+....
xler'~-"~um....eool"·to 'rea]1se agall'lst the i"monSlrators.'
be available at 1he dOOT from 4 15 tusk o( manually 'pl'Ocessulg' th~' ., ~o~"I1"~"""rk
tbat'lt wa.. 'gbfng·tO'lml!te a gr'''Flien I went to • 'b0ard me- sec the fl1r. _ He recognises, ho\VeVl'I, th~lt u great change
has
pm on the afternoon of
the
[1('lll data has been converted to comes -from cemetries. A single eal deal' CJf-morrey·",.,r·tttem. The ·eting where the company lawperformance
u comnlJter operatlCn With a dl- cemetery may contoin upwards fllm;.'madli·.t-tll<-otlme·'()f the' yer got up .lind ,,!elAn!)' sa,d, cpme over floe movie industl Y
. Chie"..".,.!trt! ~f '198&,' W'll! 'in' tl"
that people wlluld, 11", ,l.Ddt"ed . to smre thoS~ '.dAy{ and that now
fIlm is
th,' anti-establishment
".
oubh~~dm "the"mol"l'!eTl~ it was
violence by the film even
hy
sul-mii-ted'fot inspe<!ti·ril. ':1 hOjle ·Iooklng at the s',lls OUl3de the "In",
"Anytlung which 'they
thlnIt
r H ....er 'mve-",,' go ttir"'lg~ ancinema. In that "ase, lie .dp£·d,
,thlnlt 'like ··It a~' Wexler the whole produ~tlo, board' was contains the youth kick is wel,aY!'" ,with fet!I'ng, <lEllt'n nOw, !lable to be c1app::l ,nto g0al.. comed With' open arms", he say,;,
I don't know whethm"·" w.s I told hIm he I,sd to he joking. "l'ven if there's no merit in It
the nude
v'ortll ~t,",~ fIlm-ll"ern ··who But he wasn't He renlly bellev- wh,ll!mever, Where's
"a",,""'~del1y·.that It""'"'
ed it and so' dii ':,e LNrd ut scene'!' they say. . and couldn't
~
the time.
.
we stiIfen up tile language'? It's
'T'~e lir~t' \hing. Ih.lt ·happ~n.
almost as SIlly as the way they
ed,'l, ,hes . "liP; "Wd6 that th{. md"So 1 told tlltm th.t Arthur were gOing ·on b.9fr/e. Do yuu
U6q-y~. r.ens!lt"llllip. (, ..,mn!.e 01:. Goldberg (then the United Sta- know that they actually pay va·
jectoa.,to,~he .bur..Jel:c· wordb tes UN representatIVe ane a pr- st sums to language researchers
and II.. nl\d~ .)( ve.q;wklnl; st". aminent Establt.;nmant luw;'er)
De. ,Tlie¥ Vlere • Itbestly
,lot
wos" personal humtl of mIne, now. just so as to get the slang
Onl' of £hem ."e.wal!.ir turne,l te' and .that I'd take up the Ill•• ller right for the teenagers?"
Wexler, of course, is no bright
me lmd ';;,lid: 'What thc f bell with him: As " mdtter "f fuct,
are you 'detn~ It:.'tttm.· pE'Qplc ,use l'd ne.verlmet lhl!ll I.'ut nn ncqua- young thing rl the f,lm world.
For years he has been one of
the word f,,'"
'intance of mine gOt me a 1 JntPJollywood's best photographers.
"Those .filthy old m..n really roduction and I went aloog to
He is 47. tall. rather patrician in
tbi~ .dirty . i~li clav lonl'! it-llY see .him.
rensat' :the wrong m·.vie~ ·f\}r ,
'He was 'very sweet, looked at appearance and _ by no means a
made
tbe wwo"g I' .a;ons. ~'h~n thl'Y the"film and aaid. well, he didn't· born radical. A.nd he
as
go .hQJiie. secure in the knowle&ge go to the movies very much no- ."Medium Cool" prindipally;
an
attack
on
peoplC
like.
himself,
that.*eii:lIe..Sllved. tbe world fl'- wodeys because he nadn't ,the
photographers (nr whom
film
oln tliJ\~'erQ~iJtI{,~s ~T.nes .. If 'the. time but, NeS, 'Medium Cool:· was
re's 'llller',hillit that chnr.tr.lrrises flne He"was certain n')body co- is sacred and people are not.
Amei'iC;;l1'ls so
at th~ 'N.n·ent uld 'be 9ut into prison for show" Photography, he says" is a woit Is hyP'lC:~sy
. ing it. So I told the board. und nderful way of being th~t;e, yet
"Well 1 gO' round th.m . ,me got a bit nlore backing from one not being there. of being involtben th~ people f sold ,the f'lD'
or two critics who'd seen the ved but a9art
His story is ubout '3 press plll!to said: •Irs, lh,t s ~IMti' ilut,' iJlfO'fI..'1' and th~y 'eventually ellare you i"sur~J?' So I ranll up mbed down-though the pohce tographer who gradually fi~aa
mYrJ!IfP.re~,Ui!ftO!Jf;chtfk.,,BRIl.- are 110\ ll11owed.;1o sal( the rude that be .has ~o get involved, anll'
th~~~~'l'JJij!. (I~IIch:\I't·.·~<i,a'll'" wortlS:' "Olil}'\)the demon~tarto"", It has parallels in his .0WJ1 .c~ .. ~.
t.;;>¢;i,
ha~rt
lWijbu~ tmln r,lt1 a1t<:?t ",!d .tbilQi wet'e,OIIe ',or .tWl'l otl1~r He tells the joke Of' the pho~g,.. "
rapher who ~I)les ,..back· ·nom·
MrJlJ PJPtI!)a~~llI!D"'_ .• nu!Ulnc'lta/bql~.1
"
Mexico and tells his .friend 'aboVe
the
hero
saying
thM
hr
!lot..
.We?ller.te1is,
'tPe
st!1~
'With•
Brouze parts of :' belt IroDi
before restoration I and
lContinu,d 0/1 plllJe .oil '.
.1
In h,s
Chicago out 'Tahrou!" "TloW;''tboug1j 'be • 'is
no education
(right) after, w:.lb 11 s ac~empanylng pans.
.•
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AfJhan' Florist

'cder
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. The commission appointed by'
By A Staff Hepner
pub/ic ~th,
. tQ cltAQl,. out:
~:~thl!9l! ~itm~'i.can h rea..wqQet CorSace8 Wreat!l·:Bask ets Spray. etc; AU de8i"H,d to
the government to study ways of cd to the pefple on fire safety. ~th t~. coo, . atloh ..fut~ ~.,. 'lIse4-~Hf, and '~IY::',ifi tile P.rog•. YOW tasIie Beautify Your Oecasloits aDd ee~tnllllies dh Fh8b
prevention of fires, and beefing
Not many of. o\lr factory owners tlon pl"!t8~ " ....,.
. .' 1\;';"
. ;re~;~f Scfellee
~ hand-In.
FIO_
.
up the fire fighting ,department and managers know how to main· ' Improv4!llj,I!c1lf,-_of bQl\l:WijeaJth :, 'h8£th :SanilT.!1Jle VQIee 'of . ShUe' Nau Bet1reen the Blue Mosque' and ADsari era. IIllCtIOa
or the Ministry' of Interior as a
tain their factories so that poo- '!trvices;itliei .•mtena~. ot' ,wi' •.," ancf.'\
should i'!1- .Tel: 308tlI.
first measure ruled that fuel st- sibilities for outbreaks of fires
campaign, ,agafnst ,~~b1e.' pre' . . ibi\ 1,
of ,tlIe WOo
ockpiles should be taken out of are eliminated. The same thing dise~,.~. e~"tA!4J..t~J's,c~· rid's:' ~ei~\iiJliI.<:' '. ~I.tIc:ians in
the c i t y . '
is truc' of the family. Every Iio· hIgh m ~,~tn,ar"'~';'; '~.,':. '4h~P.'i ·dei:otfii:t.!~:~. :df.. ttl~
Three sites were chosen by the usewife and mother should know
In a press
)lllid duof t!'eQtl:!il Of.' d~t );:V.
commission, in Bini HessRr, Sho- how to maintain her houSe, and riJig the week bY.Afghan Ambaa· '!ii, punctuation mark,.-.each eohadai Saleheen and Mahtab Ka- what to do in case .a fire break sanor to Delhi . Or. Abdul Hakim mma !el'r.w, ·lpn, 'mil fiJU stap,
la for this purpose.
.
out for the safety of her family. Tabibi some llgbt was sited on sho;;jd .....lDfolil'Ce In the dralt"'!'.,
This is certainly a good first
Military barak., schools, hoopi- me topics lnat .will be laken up mil\ds th.., rilltal: ,cIence .. and
step. But fuel stock piles have
tals, and various lother oInstituby tne proje~ted l!:<;AF'J!; miws·sarnty. HU:lIu,i\y cannot alford
not always been starting points tions where large number of tcrial conference 'in Kabul scbe· any mishk,! in this fateful ven·
of big fires.
peoples work, or study are places oUlecl lor openmg December Ib,
ture
.
Once a large fire started from
where in case of fire great. nwnDr. 'l"abibi said the main' PurRe<luction, in arms, disarmament
a serai in Jade Maiwand where
bers of human lives are threatepose of the conferenCe is to ex- perspecti~e ift no falae ,Utopia., it
construction I umber wa, stored. ned If people in charge of these
pand regional copperatlon, and may "" ",!l'cull to achieve, but
and sold.
places are 'well infonned about
tracle relatlolls in a bid to reo it is net i..·.posslbla.
fire safety, considerable mater- duce the dependency of tlte ECANOthing; is ,1mi>OSllible
wi·th
Mure than onet· destructive fiial, and pOSSibly human lives will
~'E member nations on develop- lloo<i-wUl,
'mderstanding, and
res have started from the mat
making shups. One such fire gutbe saved.
ed countries in commercial reta- '" common i,·a1. And man's com·
ted s('vera/ housc, in Jade MaiDuring the week the fourth
tions and financial policies and mon gQal, at the outset of th.5
wand area. Mat shops, where ma- seminar of the provincial pub\ic practices
Disarmament Decade, is man's
t5 and mat products are sold we- health directors was convened in .
Experts have proposed the salvation.
re locakrl in the same street. Kabul
view that an ECAFE region. re~'
After the firt, they were disperThe directors are expected tE' rve bank, and devising of a cle8.
•
sed ail uv"r the city, and nOw submit to the gathering aD annrance scheme will be very elfecmore than une slrcet: and localiual report of their respective detive steps towards the realisation
ly is thr"aLt'ned hy them.
parlment's activities .and to exuf these objectives.
It is howcv,'r well nigh imchange views with the Public HeThe idea is to coordinate trade
(Continue4 from pGfle I)
possiblt· to r,'mov" all combastibalth Ministry officials as to wbat and production in a manner so
It· matE'l'I<lls from the city. What
next steps for improvement of that most of the area's needs
disembarking of passengers"
1'he Nawroz Carpet Export- Company, Share
is possible IS tu review new buHhealth services be taken in their will be fulfilled from -the area.'
The e<ioference was still considing plau's from fire prevention
provinces
Trade policies should be coordering.a PJOposai by tbe Sovi~t
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul Afghanistan
fire fIghting. and fire escape
As regards the Ministry of Pu- .' dinated so that it will JI1lIke it
Union thlt tI>i. article sbould ap·
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
lOts of view, and to require all
blic Health the seminars are or- possible to eventually. form are-I ply the International convenion's
customers
with more than fifty kinds of new and anpublic..: buildjng owners to have
ganised in 'order for the Minis- gioos1 common market, f4ShiOlled
sanctiOIlli aga1na hljackings of in·
tique
100
per
cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
"nd 10 operable condition.
try to put its points of view to
after, and in the light of
ema I flights, partlc:u1arlY when
A large number
of manuals
the directors, to inform them of experiences of the European C€r ; the air pirates furoe. them to go
ut different colour and sizes.
must be' publisbed and distribut- new developments.in the field of
mmon Market.
I to anQber country,

'::;1'

conft!f€liee

cargo prolilems WE CAN
If no body else solv~ yoW'
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Nawroz' Carpet Company

the:

ul ..I starvmg fanuly with wham
he staYed. 'llle mother had a
oaby every year, the kids
all
had rlt.:kcl~. thel..! was no food.
"What did you Lio,' says

his

[riend. "01), I shot them at f-16",
he answers. 'lnere comes a ti..
me, W~xler comment.s, when you
can't "u~y YOlllrse~ in !yow- fstop any more
'I hc photogn;,pher in the movie is horrifitl:! to find tha~ his I
lootage oj protest demonstrations I
is hanckd' 'tver' lu the FBI and
eI:A. Ove \doing the Ico"l')Jira~
thesis? Not reallY,
Wexler hiTflself was under surveillance hy
the police the Army and the· Secret Service for the entire seven
weeks that he was, in Chicago.
As he made lhc movie, they ma- .
de movies of him. He shot over'
20 hours of demunstration footage. It has since been requisitioned by the Dcparlment of Justice.

"Thl"sC guyS," he says, 'thtnk
they <:Ife doing it for peace

ra Wrqte that the Soviet Union
possessed 1,300 1c:8Ms. 100 IRBMs
and 280 SLBMs (submarine-launched bliiJlstlc miBl!11e) besides
nuclear aQd thermonuclear bombs to bec~ by aircraft.
"If we atar1ed from
nothing
in nuclear armament , (whatever
,
we can' bUIld up) would be tIny
fireworltB compared with tl)e
Soviet '-nuclear arsenal,"

U.S. students
prepare new Viet
peace proposal

... Over one hnndred year old pieces are also
found in this store. In addition to the exPort ot ear.pets, the Nawroz carpet company is enpeed in tIM:
procurement and sale of a ntlque ~rifles. guDS and
other curios. It renders prompt services to its cUeDb
as to custom clearing, packing and fnrwariIIDg merchandise.
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are alloWed to take 'out of the country a total Of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs withoot paf!n«
any customs duties ot charges and 'without any oth~r
formalities.

-----------'-----'-

AZIZ SUPE'RMARKET
.Presents

Season specials

,

to

defend their counlry and protect mankind. They are not evil
men, not Nazis. They rationalise
what they arl' doing very sincerely. BUI we've got 10 fight
lhem. and it will be one helluva battle for the media. If you
don't believe that. just listen to
no, ~ man,

Preservation of relics
tContinued fron! page :0
mal bones or oot sherds, which
attempt freeze-drying on a fiU· although
comparatively stable
ch larger scale uf the Roman brinl;!'vertheless presents a problem
dge timbers frorn Aldwipde.
because of the sheer quantity inThe growth In the ,:mount of
volved.
excavation and the consequently
The problem, mainly one of dagreater number~ of artefacts res.'ii fication and comparison, can
quiring' examinatIOn <Il"d conserbe grcctly aided by computer tevation from a universal oroblem
chniques, as with geophysical sur. ]n its simplest terms. the -ultimatl: vey data. but other scientific tecl'ohsequence is that all debris left
hniques need to be brought into
by our
ror·erathers whkh ha~ plClY to increase thf' precision of
surivved burial will be brought tu dassiticatjon. With pottery, the
to the surface for. conservation
laboratory' is making· ircreasing
ar.d study. Unlike objects d'art, us~ uf getrological examination
the potential supply from this hu. ,-:s a means of grouping like wares
rfed "storehouse" is inexhaustib- and attributing thesl:' to a geograIe: the rate of supply will merely phical source,
depend upon the rate of com mer:'
However, the principal concern
cia I development of land.
of the Ar.cient Monument Laboratory will always be with the
Upsetting The Ba1aDce:
Any sudden change in thlS rate, great mass of iron. bl'o~ze and
or in the area of develo_pment other metal objects which reacbes
(such as the exploitation of a hi- , it in an unstable state and. until
therto unsuspectedly rich arch- laboratory work has. been und_
aeological territory) will upset the eJ;'taker., represents a heritage
balance and put any laboratory with an uncertain futur~.
service Ultder strain. It is therefore necessary to bear in mind always the need to increase the
capacity of existing laboratory
CAR FOR SALE
methods.
This applies not only to the ex.
1970 volkswaien Camper-IS; ~. mUeti·~,
amlnatior., and conservation of obHammocJ.5, water tank, slnk ICE-BO~ .tio~.
jects in an inherently unstable
state when these leave the soil
Heater. $~IOO phone Chris Bateman p~ Corps ~
and are therefore liable to furflee 216~ and leave meSsage.
.'
':'
ther decay. but also to the examination of material such as ani-

Christmas novelties
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KABUL,

WAItSAW, Dee. 7, (DPA),- The signa.tures of West Gennan
Chancellor Willy Brandt and Polish Premier :Iozef CyrankieWIC. today seal the nonnaJlsation of relations hetween the two
con~tries in a pac,t initialled here last month by the respective
foreIgn ministers.
The initial last month crown_
priority in his inauguration spet'd ~.':,v('ral rT)onths of tough barech on October 28, 1969 was gigaining on deputy foreign minisven a cordial welcome by the PoIf'f level. In which Warsaw's delish press when he arrived here
mand for outright recognition of
yesterday. For the treaty to co·
lh(' OdeI' - Neissc line as the com.e into forCe it must be ratified
untr:-,"s weslern bord.er and Boby the West German parliament
nn's reserves as to a future pcwhere the left-Liberal 'governmHC" lrC';lty Wert' reconciled in n
ent coalition holds only a ·slim
compromise fc'1 mula
majori ty of six.
Chancellor Brandt.' who had giThe government in Bonn fs not·
v('n rconciliatlon with Poland top
expected to introduce tre treaty
in parliament for ratification before a satisfactory four-power
agreement on Berlin.
Brandt had a first talk with
Polish. Communist Party Chief
Wladyslawa Gomulka during a
gala dinner last night, attenped
also by the two foreign ministers,
, PARI;:;. Dec. 7, (AFP).-A 15- Walter Scheel and Stefan Jedrychowski
mem,?~1' group from the ArnericPl1
Bonn' government
spokesman
Students Asssociation is to collect
Conrad
Ahlers
said
atferwards
ill~ol'matior, from Pari~ and Hanoi to present to the Paris Viet- that the Bonri-Warwar diplomatic
relations would
be established
nam talks, an association spokesshorlly after the treaty eomes
man said in Paris yesterday.
The aim Was to produce a new . into effect
..:l,t e l"native oeace proposal fOr the
:·'The' issue has been solved."
VU."lr-:nn wal'. the spokes.man DaAhlers told newsmen.
vid Eng or Hawaii stat~d.
According to Ahlers
Brandt
The associettion has members in
and Gomulka assessed the trea5UO l'olleg('~ and schools in the ty'S impact in the light of the
U.S. ,Twelv() of the grOl,lp are albitter emotions which have burready in Hanoi ;::nd will stay for dened relations between the two
t\\'o weeks meeting with student
countries over 30 years.
a,,,d' uther organisations. Eng said.
They also discussed chances for
The;; arrived Friday after travel- ratification fn the context of the
ling from ~Vashington via Mo~' Berlin issue plus Europe and
co\\'..
the Warsaw-Pact-proposed, allThe remaining three arrived in European security conference.
Paris Iclst Thursday to meet with
The same topics are .expetced
Vietnamesc sluderit, Catholic' and also te come up in this afterBuddhist organisatiol".,S and the noon's talk between Brandt and
U.S. delegation to the peace talks
Cyrankiewicz.
Eng said thf"v were not a·ble t~
Ahlers described the atmospmeet with the other delegations here during the first day of Brto the lalk,.
.
andt's visft as very relaxed."
The three will leave for Hanoi
Before driving to Radivill PaMonday via Bangkok and Vienlais for the signing ceremony the
tiar."". The" !)<Jrty will return to
Paris D~t'l:'mber 20 and give a West German Chanc~llor lays
pres.. con f('renee the
following wreaths at the tomb of the unknown soldier and the monumday.
ent
in the former Jewish Ghetto
Enl( added thai all members of
the group had been refused' visas
KABUL, Dec. 7, (Bakhtar).tu South Vietnam where
they
Abdul Karim Nayel, directOl' of
h.ad ol~l~lned to make a com paratlVt' rl:'port.
entomology department of
the
The grOlI!) is headed by the Malaria Eradication Institute reilssociatiorfs ,'.atlonal
president turned to Kabul yesterday aftel'
Davis Hshin of CyracusC' univer_
taking a course in Manila on Masity, New York State_
laria Eradication.
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KABUL, Dec_ 7, (Bakhtar).Some. of the House of the Peop·
Ie Committe.es met ~esterday and
The Afghan ambassador In Pekiitg M:o~ Osman Sldki (3rd frotn left) pose with V'lce
discussed matters
related
to
President of the People's Repu· bUc of China (standing at hi, right)
after he presented his
them.
oredentials.
Thjl Budgetary and Financial
Affairs Committee in its meeting Saturday 'evenll'lr continued
with h. discussions of the 1349
budget.
The meeting of the' Committee
NEW YORK, Dec. 7, (Reuter).-Nearly one lIut of every
continued' up to 12 at·. I\igbt.
v_
two Americans would prefer that the United States stay on
.The. Committee on- Developm.
ent Pl~nnlng and Basic On~'lni
the sidelines if Israel seeme4 in danger of defeat by the Arabs,
satipn, tfucussed 1349 d!!Jelqplll'
according to a poll released here yesterday.
.
BAGBLAN;
~
rl.touhtar),
ent buli8et oi the Ministry': "bf
The poll conducted by the gallup iIIrganJsatilln and publishDuring the llist 18" days over ",706 Agricultute ·l\itd. I.!'rigatioitMln.
ed in tlte current issue of NeWSWeek Magazine, found that 42
tons of sugar has' b~en prodl,lced istry' of Publie, Works, Miriist- '
per cent of the 1,514 people surveyed favoured the /lon.actlve
at Baghlan· 'Sugar Plant. In com- ry of National Defence, the ·Pa.
policy.'
'
parison to the first eighteel': days kthia Develop!,,~nt Authority,
Only II per cent of those ques- of last year's campaign .th·elro- and the Kabul 'Municiplll Cootianed would favour the. sendipg ducti.oh this year is. increase' by peration
of American troops if Israel see:- 243 tons. .
Yesterday afternoon at 3;00
·A factory source said the sugar p.11t. the President of the Plannmed in danger of being ~efeated
by tbe Arabs. Thirty-two per.- content of the beets are higher ing in the PI~lIming MlDistry Ali
L cent said they would approve of thIS y'ear, and prodtic.tion of sugar' Ahmad Khorarn attenqed the Co.
oe,~
sendi1'8 equipmellt but not troops.. may Increase.
mmittee's meeting' and "answered
So far more'than 18000 tons of the dep,,!tles questions' on' variThe poll aiso asked 'what course
KABUL, Dec. 7, (Bakhtar),- the U.S. should take if Soviet pi-' sugar beet has been bought by ous' min~lltrjest and organisations
An exhibition of works of Saylots in Egypt engaged in direct the. factory fQr over. Ai. 13,000~OOO development
expenditure
for
ed Mokadas Negah, one of the
and pur~hasing is continUing.
combat with Israeli forces fourty
1349.
well known Afghan artists, was four per c.ent said "stay out", 34
opened by Deputy Infonnation
per c.ent answered "send equipand Culture Minister Mohammad
ment" and 11 per cel'.t advocated
$\
Khaled Roashan at Goet,he Instithe sending of pilots and planes.
tute yester.day
Asked how they would want the
fn his inaugural speech RoashU.S. to react if Palestinian gueran expressed pleasure over the
rillas were abottt to overthrow
KARACHI, Dec..'7, (Jt<,uter).-Troops were' :~D;lJnr. ~1 at
fact
thot the Goethe Institute
Jordan's King Hussein, four per
strategic
points SlIilday ready to eD8IU'e ordell"8S ,fa k liita.II'1I muUons
has found an opportunity to exhi- . cent said they would favour senvote
in
thlo1r
Drst one·man·olte,vok- ·jenera! eJection. today.
bit works of an Afghan artist.
ding troops.
.
Multi-coloured banners strung regime.
The FRG Ambassador Richard
Twenty per cent would prefer
".: But the new assembly's first
Breuer in his speech said the excffering equipment and 61 percent across most streets remiriding
lask will be to produce a constihibition portrays relations 'of culwould rather Ihal the U.S. did people of the host of symbols ad. opted by the numerous political tution, and Geiteral Yabya has
tural cooperation between AiP.ot get involved.
given the assemlily' 120 days frghanistan and his country. Negah
Newsweek said the
response partIes.
The sY,:,",bofs printed on ballot om its· first full meeting in which
who visited the Federal Republic
showed little variation according
to produce it.
of Germany some time ago, has
to age group, education. political papers Will help the 56 million
adult.
voters-including
80·
per
If the constitution splits East
incorporated in these works soaffiliation or region.
cenl Ilhterate-t~ chOOse where and West Pakistan further apart,
me new skills and techniques he
they Impress thelT. rubber stamp.
he ,would only bold office until
learned in that country.
A welter of 20. parties, four mi- contin,!e to rule by martial law.
m-partles and more than 300 inGeneral Yahya,. 53, stepped independent muster of to~al of 1,570 to the presidential office when Fi.
candidates for 290 .s~ats in the eld Marshal Mohammad Ayub
new constituont assembly.
.
Khan abdicated in March 1969 .
NIne areas will defer polling endin~ 10 years of autocratic ru~
until the new year \\then life reIe.
TIRINKOT,Dec. 7, (Bakhtar)
A f"l"'lIy of seven died when turns to·som.elhing like normal in
CountryWide riots over the prtheir horne in Shahtut vlllage In the devastated Ganges delta of
evious five months had claimed
Shahres'an Woleswall of Una· East PakIstan where an estllnat·
hundreds of lives and the country
gan province caught fire early ed .200.000 people perished in faCed tlie dallger of break· up and
this week Ten sheep 3J1d eight lhe tidal wave dIsaster.
anarchy
.
cows also 'died as a result of ,the
General Yahya made it clear
Successful elections will signal
Ore. an Uruzgan province source
the ~nd I of President Yahya he would only held office until
said.
Khan s 20 month old martIal law conditions .allowed return to civilian government in the two wings 01 Pakistan-separated
by
I,oop miles .(1,600 km) of Indian
territory.
'..
'
Women wi! vote for the' first
time in today's election and a fe.
SAIGON, Dec 7, (AFP).- The. South VI.tna,mel!le. mjI.IitaJly
ature of the voting will be the
s!?"cial "purdah b.ooths" for Mosspokesman 'said today that 42 Viet Cong were killed In .. ~,,·
·sharp battles with government troops Iil Binh DIDb prov1llee
1efi1 ',. W9mei! . who rar~ly-veitt"'re
IOtO Pl'blic life.
,
410 kms (280 mUes northeast of ~igon.
- .,'
. 'Some observers forecast a disThe spokesman refused to list no government losSes.
. appOinting iimlllut Ily timid wigovernment uloSsess"
Meanwhile, ~he 'American' l!!1-. '''.f$' ell:cept :whete they are' posi.·
The batties were' Sunliay and
Jitary spokesman said "Amerlean"
tlvelll,,·.encouraged and escorted.
""rly Monday morning,
di~ision ~ooPs in BI~h Dlnli:
~,. With a background of no prevThe government spokesman al- oymce kIlled 'nine .Vlet '<Cmg.l,tn" Ulll$ mass elections and no opin.
so said government· troops 'tilled a battle Sunday afternoon. One Ion polls the,\O~Ome is wide op- .
I t Viet Cong in a skirmish in American soldier was wounde4. en.
" iJJI.~: \ ,,,'n,
.
view at Goethe J.nsUtQte. "
Dimh Tuong provinCe in the Me- he said.
'
East }>~Ii~(ljl;:'4Which will reo
kong Delta. He sai,d there were
( Con~mie"if on.~e 4 ) .
. ,. ' .. 9ll1'.tinl'~d _~ paJl~ 4 !
~......) ,... I; --~1'f;~_J.::. I ....~ .:oi.;'~':"'-:'.;~~" ".'.'J; .~ "':Jtt,,(~~~~':;.~~i,~~~j..:~~ .• ·:(~..

Gallup probes Americans
feelings regarding Israel

Sugar productio~in
Ba,ghlan Plant to'

increase tbis

,_r

L-n Opens a·rt
Roosn"
exhibition at
Ins..
t ·tute.
G t

Pakistan' ,first general
election begillSi tOtIayl. . .

Seven die in
Uruzgan when
he,use catches fire

iii'-- "

Some of Negah's works

F'"

KABUL, Dee: 7, (Bakhtar)-A
telell'lUiJ! .of' 1lODrratalatlOl\s haa
been s~, to' ·the Pre.ldent of
Finland Urlul Kekkotien by- His
MaJesty theK1ng' on theoceaslon
of Finland Nailoaal Day. This
waa 8nI1AlUDUd yesterday hy the
._: Jntonnatlon Dep~nt of the
·FordlD MInistry.
"
( .

42 Viet Coitg dielin sharp
b(lf:tles in 'Sinh Dinh province

Zarghoona Maidan'

I

I,

.. 1~tB variety of Cut Fre!hFiowen and Plants aDd A~·
eif:'.to YOtU DeIIlre say time of the Year Yo.. are 1itlIeicIm<e to
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on eradicating crop, animal ~8ts,
changesdu~ing Eid holidays, weekends

Yeste~duy's
Heywad carries
been surveyed to see.H any locust
an editorial entitled 'Campaign
threat exists in the area. The
agains! animal and plant diseases'
department in charge of campaign
Campaign against unimal 'and pl.
against animal and plant diseases
ant diseases is a highly essential
has also made a collection of pests
undertaking in the
developir.8
and insects four.d in the area who
countries. "That is why". it said, . ich are considered harmul to ag-"the government has included a
riculture.
I
'sustained and rigorous programA close understanding of. these
pests will naturally lead to more
P.ub1Wled. bp tb6.Kabu1c Times Aaon!lYpevuy,day. uc:ep~ ~e of campaign against such disFtldaya /llld public boUdQB.
..•..••• ~., ~~'eases . within the framework of. effective campaign against them
the.Ministry of Agriculture' and
and cor.sequent improvement. of
:J
Irrigation".
agricultural output. "We are cer.On this basis we hear from
tain". concluded the editorial.
FOOD'
TllUlIGBI'" time to time news about campa- "that with the appiication of simiign activities against such diselar campaign programmes in all
ases and pests as rinder pest, 10the agricultural regions of the
When a thought rakes
one's cust, and spraying of' vineyards
country great improvement~ will
and cotton plantation etc In this
be made in agricultural regior's of
breath away. a lesson on gram- connection the editorial mentionthe country great improvements
ed the spraying of vioeyards and
will be made in agricultural prorna r seems.,. 8D.J ,imptWtinence.
cotton pl8ntati~s in various locduction and the promotion
of
alities of Herd[ province, such as
livestock production".
Injil, Gozareh, Pashtoon Zargh.
oun and Kushk.
Yesterday's Islall
devoted "
Reports from the province say
full page to market survey durthat some ten acres of land have
~ng the past week. "The advent

ma,

:'_: _

Great hopes are pinned on air law c~':'S:'::::2
sian at the Hague to eliminate the hljacW.
",. 1·...1IlM' over
the skies.
The 260 delegates from 78' membel\\'D 'IS ....c' the lateruationalClY1I.. AvlatIOll' Orpulaatlon (m,_·_~to,
be making steady progress in their dl
. I;' lIt;w..dnft. con-

of· E.~d";·· '!iaid a report on that depot of wood and a sa w mill used
for' cutting the wood for
easy
page, had a notable effect on the
use in the stoves. Another picprices". Sweets, chocola tes and
ture on the same page showed
confectionary were in great de.
mand and n9ne of the shops ob· vendors spreading. their merchandise on the side walk of a road.
served the prices advised by· the
city mUT.'jcipal corporation.
SiA caption underneath the picmilarly no two shops were selling
lure said: this is how vendors
the same commodity oat the same
block the passage of pedestri'ans
price. One 'of the shops in Jadeh
Maiwand was selling sugar coa- and at time~ cause traffic. accidted nuts at af. 36 per kilo while ents,
One of the letters to the edia shop next to it sold the same
tor published in the same issue of
commodity at af. 26 per kilo.
the oaoer comolained that r..eedThese were the whole salers less' blowing of the horns by
who supplied most of the confechasty drlvers i5 causing discomtionary shops in the capital and
fort to the peoole ,living nearby,
even in some of the nearly proThe taxI drivers esoecially seem
vinces. Similar differences \vere
to be fond of blowing their horns
reported as regards the quality
even at night time and as late as
and Qrice of dried. fruits.
The
midnight.
paper- also reported a rise in the
Ts it at all oossible to do someprice of wood used as winter fuel.
thing to mak~ these irresponsible
The r~port was illustrated. Or.e
people givc u.!1 this foul habits?
of the piotures associated with
Asked the letter which wa~ signth(' rp.oort showed an ODcn air ed Menawen'.

New discQveries on why
mEt;n die sooner

the
ill-<iefined
For the las~ 1,000 years or so, tiul. Ignoring
women have had a longer life- "stress" made workers are suvention on hijacking prepared by the 0
7'
span than men, Somewhere, pos- pposed to undergo, smoking and
In effect the parilclpank at the IIaqJr
"',are' tI'yiDc.
Sibly In Roman times. they over- obesity are two factors ignored
to give the Tokyo eon"eJdillRl; of 1963 ~..
e... ClIISIl"_ Under
took the "stronger" sex. and they
in. official reoorts on the death
this convention tile state of reclstratlollt,of,;IlIiaUialt'·1s CIDmp&have held on to the lead. Last rate. Smoking causes high biood
tent to exercise jurlsdlet10D over ott~ eommItteed on board
week the British Registra-Gene.
pressure as well as peptic
ulthe aircraft.
ral's quartcrly report showed thcers. lung, bladder and
kidney
at they have increased the gap cancer, while obesity causes the
.But· seven years aft'er Its ~ture. many countrjes have!
between the sexes to more than, high blood pressure which leads
still ~o ratify the.COnveutioD; &lid ~""'-hue.raU,.
six years.
to heurt attacks.
fled. muy hav.e. exc:lildecJ,'v1ta1"paracrapbs relatlng to the exIn this' ,country men smoke
The report shows that the life
tradition of offenders.
from two to three times as many
epexctancy of the 25,075.000 feUiaItss. aIll.lntlemet' 4\, qftement Is reached 'on extradi·
cigarettes as women; most
of
males livmg in England and Wation of. hijaokeftl air; traftlUInIJ" wUl remain
les has increased by l.2
years them eat too much: fir.ally male
DuriIl~- the flP.It· etebt DIOIlths cit~eu Ulere 1lave--beeIr
to 74.9 while the . lite' expectancy mortality is 25 per cent higher
50 h1jaeltl1ip,· Lilst'Ye&i"'aIiolIt-ee were reported
..
for .our 23,752,000 males has ri- . than that of women when' 90th
sen by oniy half as much, 0.7 ·are the the same amount overFor a tbne the'ordY'coilcem was fOf .tbe.~ty_ot the·pIaQe.·
weightand for this there is no
of a year. to 68.7. The rise in
that It' wilt 'liot· be ~:to l1y beyoml'1ts lIllfe' fuel-range, or
ready explanation. That obesity
life expectancy, is measured over
to land: without lIikiq.-&e pldance at Strangll airfields.
......
is imoortant can, be gauged by the
the last ten years.
VI01~, on, bcIaaI;·the hijacked .planes ·haa, now.: .redoubled
fact that mortality declines amClearly women are, profiting
the daDe:eJ!8.
from the benefits of Twentieth' ong fat people who make themIt haa~,~lIIeIItaIthai"DOl'P'
.en lave-yet
"Have a heart, mate--it's the'only waywe'U ~et there with our deCentury life' without
succ;umb- I selves lose weight.
lost thefr lives, uulthat oil1y aircraft erey..uul the·llijlickBs
fence,"
1
(Conttnued 'on page oJ}
ing to its rigours, while men
themsel"ev_ _1Ieen tile vIClUms of rich midair "Ioleace so far.
find the strain is telling. But
The flIIet.4hU"a'1IUbstaDtlal num.... of a1rIiIters'.carry alOIIg
why? Some
reasons are easily
explained binlogic~lIy. and some
armed· gaalllS Is" "'COIIIItImt reminder that tbe dllllKft' to alrUne
cannot be explained 'at all, be-:
travellers ~ .
.. .......
yond saying th~t women are simTechnJal:'nWsJlres sUch as emploJ'ing. of e\edrooJc scan·
tories under its administration,
Following is the statement'_ ning territories under Portuguese
ply born tougher than men.
n.lng eq"lpl'ient~at the alEports aDd searc1IIDlJ. of, paeseng,rs
administration.
Referring "to the activities of foThe dif(erence shows from sli. I by A. Hasrat before the .4th
hefore ~ .have t.a.I1ed. to put an end to. hlpeWn••
The mar,date of the adminisreigr, and other interests \fhich
committee of the ;!5th session
gbtlybefore birth onwards thro·
The only results of these.·measures ~ ~uatbltlDB,de1ays
tering powers in regard to the
Cll"(' impeding the implementation
ugh Iik In 1965 a surveyor of· the UN General Assembly,
territories under their administra- or the Declaratio:1 on the Grantto the travellers, and experts are doubtful whetber uy techconcerning progress in tbe im·
perinatal deaths (stUI births and
tion is explicitly stated in Geneing of Independence to Color..ial
nical measures ;caD., be adllJll,ed 1M1c.h would. ~ • • , plaay
deaths in the first week of life) plementation of the declaration
ral Assembly resoluion 1514 (XV).
Countries and Peoples, my deon the granting of independenshowed that 55.4 per cent of the
alltogether....
leg-dion has always been of the
2.358 recorded were of male ba- c.. to colqnial countries and pe- The General Assembly. by its
This makes It Imperative for the government, to.&pee on
resolution l342 (XV) cOr'sidered ooinion that the natural resources
oples, N 3vember 24, 1970.
bies.
returning 01 hljllGk2D to _1I"'rles. d -aiJva1t rqfiI~
all the territories under Portu- of colonial lerritories belong to
The i terns under cor.sidera tion
More baby boys die thar., guls
So far as a would be hijacker can hope to hljac:k a. plane
the indigenous peoples. Any sort
which deal with the process of guese administration to be noninunediately alter this first week.
to the destination of \lis choICe· anll escape pay~ for tbe 01of activity which infringes upon
decolonisation are linked to the self-governing territories, and.
Their death rate through lung 1
fence he commits, air piracy may yet become more prevalent.
main theme of progress In the . therefore. it is incumbent upor,
this right ar'..d exvl.oits the resourmfection and brain damage
is I implementation of the Dec1mra, the government of Portugal
to
Cl'S uf these territories contrary
twice as high as girls and there
tion on, the Granting of Indepen- submit information to the UN in
to the wishes of the inhabitants
WORLD ,PUSS'
are more "cot death". There IS
dence to Colonial Countries and regard to its dominated territoof th'e colonial territory would coThe Times of India writes:
It has honoured this assurance.
no well documented reasodn for
Peooles. According to the variou.'l ries. Thl' oersistent refusal of
unter to the objective of th.e perThe United Stlit... is once again
In the face of all this, it. is im.
these deaths but it is thought that
reports of the Soecial Committee Portugal to submit information
tinent resolutions of the General
trying to blackn)ail North Viet- possible for any non-partisan obmothers tend to feel tha
baby
Assembly.
.
and lhat of the Trusteeship Coun- ur.,der article 73e of the Charter
nam into some form of disguis- 'servei'" to take the U:S. claim abboys are stronger than .girls and
cil we reach the conclusion that t'an not be interpreted other than
So f<lr,. this objective has not
ed surrender, This is -the plair.
out the the undertaking at its
tberefore need less looking after.
th~ territories fallir.g within the :us oocn defiance of the orovisions
(;eel>, fulfiiled by the colonial
Boys also run a far'greater risk
and'simple meaning of Mr. Melvin
face value.
scope of the present debate ap- of the numerous re:;ol~tions ndpowers, The Snecial Committee
Laird!. statement that he .will
Washington h~s not so far proof.being killed by accident than
pear to be at varying stages of opted by the General Assembly.
report. document (A/8i48), in its
strongly re~ornmend a full-scale duced even· a shred. of evidence in
girls,
They are more adventupreparation for the attainment of
Il'lommendutions stated and
I
resumption of bombing if Har.Di
support of its contention and 'it is
rous.,ar..d are more likely to get
Tun~,ing to the next item, the
independen!=e.
quote: "Reaf,firms that' foreign
continues to violate the so-called doubtful that it can. Hanoi's ac.
into physical danger. Up to the
QUE'~tioll of the territory of Papua
At the same time we observe
economic and financial ir.,terests
unwritten
undetlltanding that tions also oast doubt on the Arneage of 15 two and a half times as
and New Guinea, We share the
that certain aree,s are being used
as, they are operating at present
. led to the halting of raids two riean interpretation of the alleged
many boys as girls are killed in
to further the interests of the views expressed by the Trusteew in colonial territories constitute a
year. ago, HOl\Oi has repeatedly
understanding in 1968. It has
accidents and this figure
rioes
ship Council in its report, docu~ major obstacle in the way ·of popowers administering them. In
denied that it gave any underto- protested gpin91 reconnaissanl'e
to 3.5 to 1 after that age as they
ment A/80M, Supplement 4. and
this <..-onnection, we wish to draw
litical independent'e as well. as
king in relurn for the stoppage flights' and sbot. down five Amew
start learning to drive
motor
support its recommendations as social and economic justice". Un.
attention to the reports of the
of U.S, bombing raids in in 1968,
rican planes over its territory: it
cycles and cars.
t'or..tained in, paragraph 355. We
Secretary-G.eneral. document (A
quote. Moreover, Mr. Chairman,
The first denial W~ issued wh- has accepted the presance of Sa i_
Between. the ages of 15 and
8134). ar.d the Soecial Committee
would like to stress once again
the statements which have been
er.. President Johnson was still in gon's representatives at the 'Paris 44 there are three main causes
document. (.A/802:l add. 8), con·
that the administering power shmade lately by p~titioners in this
office and Hanoi'$, claim cannot talks only ~9 put of a deal whiof death: accidents, cancer and
cerning the information from non- ould exert every effort for spee- committee have confirmed
the
be easily contested because-it is "h has allowed the Viet Cor..g
he;Irt disease. Accidents at work
self-governing territories transmdy and full implement~tion of the view lhat at present the activities
fullr consistent with its public aiso to be seated tbere; and it
and in travelling 'tend to involve it ted under article 73e of the ChDeclaration on the Grantir.g of of foreign ecoonomic' and other
pOSltion all these years,
From has re(raine<i from shelling major
mer., particularly: cancer can be
arler, of the United Nations. StuIndeoendence to Colonial Couninterests in colonial
territo'ries
1965 to 1968 it did not deviate an South VietQamese pO!,ulation cen.
dangerous to both sexes but ;1t
tries .and Peoples with regard to
dy of these reports reveals that
have a negative jm,pact on the
lt~
different' times, Between the ages
in.ch from its insistent demand tres because H has revised
the Secretary·General tins receitha t terri torY.
progress of these terrilories and
that the United States must and str.ategy. All the available evid. of 15 and 24 cancer kills more
ved informatio.n in the case of se-;
At the same time, it is worth~ ~ndoubtedly iinpede the imoleunconditionally if. bombing of ence .goe... to show that like its men than women,. the death nite
veral p..onwself-governing terriwhile to mention. Mr. Chairman.
rhentation of the DeClaration. Ra.
North Vietnam before nellotiati. predecessor at the time. of tbe
is equal between 25 'and 34, the~. tories from administering authohow happy we are to see that
vir,,:: these observations in mirld,
ons could begiil. It modified its GU¥ of /TOnkin..incidents in 1964 it kills more women between 35 rities. Some administering 'powers
Fiji has attained its independence
my delegation supports the conw
star-d gradually but 'onIy to com·. the Nixon Adrninistr.ation Is fab~nd 44 with specific female can· have avoided giving infonru:tion . "nd Joined the Community of Na- clusion and recommendations of
mit itself to negotiations
once ricating. an excuse to justify its
cers of the womb, ovaries and· to the United Nations under the
tions. We hope that the Govern. the Special' Cpmmittee contained
the raids stopped.
high.hadectDess..
breast.
pretext that the territories have
rner..t of the United Kingdom as in document A/S148.
Heart disease kills more - men ·attained self.government. No in- an administering power could
regard to the importance" of
Ji!lD:i~Ii:""'.JI~t&'.I:lIt!l:lllltlilal~' than women at aitages. but wom· formation has been transmitted. follow suit in respect to the ter· thelr, rule
of· Specialised agencies
A d ~ Rete.
• er., get a special biological protec. to the S~cretary-Gener.al concer. ri tory of Oman and btheE' terri~
( Conti!,ued on page 4 )
'.
CllUIlfiedo: "'" Ii..... bold "-e
A'. 20
tion during their fertile life. Fe
-IIJJ
~
male hormones seem to guard woI ;:.
<:.~' .
.
(minUnum, seven lines_per ~n)
men up to the menopause, when
i .
"
Dleplat/a: Col..mn. inc". AJ. 200
their death rate clue to heart di.
N.bIcril:ttiori 'l'Gtea
seases rises. This seems to
be
~)' \( I
0 • • I Q If· .
confirmed b~ the fact that heart
,,
.,i·
[.:.,J~ . l ·
-:V-"
.
Y-lsI ...........................,
40
disease ·.deaths in young women
,
'
, ."';
..
".?
Balf Y lsI
, . 211
who have 'had their ovaries re'.i¥
~
. •
""'~---'ti
,
1&
mo.ved ter..d to rise.
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.Giirls SC:out lea'der'
.relates· experien~ces
of Aimerican: visit
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A house without
II· servant'
.
.

can nof make 'a· hom~
,.

1
By A Stan Beporter
MiSo' Kamela Rasekh, the 'glrls scout leader at the Afgha"
nlstan" Sco'ut Organlsatjon, retumed froin. the United 5tate~ Ia5t
week. She was a member of the Afghan delegation whleh participated in this yeai"s 'Ccntre Intema,t1onal Programme.
Miss Rarekh' became the Orst AfgWm scout to """.elve a
badge of elP. thus becoming an International girls sco~t leader.
The, programme
which
tivilies in Afghanistan.
During
established.
in
1953
be·
the short span of a few years
gins
on, ApriJ
19 every yethe number o[ girls scouts rose
ar. This year some 187 participfrom a few scores to more than
ants came from more than 20
two thousands. The number
is
countt:ies to the United
States
inci easing yet, and what is more
under the programme
important the
SCQut OrganisaThe participants spetH some tition is now an established instime in M inneopolis studying Amtulion doing highly beneficial grerican culture and history, and ound work foJ' future.
then toured several states visitFull time specialists are woring scouting organisations.
and
king
on devising
programmes
cu/tllr,,( establishments. They al·
that are applied by boys "nd gi~o 1ived with American families
rIs scouts leaders
to give them an opportunity to
Not only young boys and girls
see firsl hand American life, and
learn how to pass time meaninglearn about social values and
fu.lJy. and acquire skills which
more of the American peoples.
will be oC use to them in their
Miss Rasckh took some short tr_
day to day living, they IE'arn how
aining course for SCGut leaders
to lead, and how to do teamwork
She spent some four months in
and, how to live m groups.
the Unitl'd Stales
MISS Rasekh
expressed
the
Asked whether she thinks the
hOPe that through increased ex.
trip will be of any help to her chang~ programmes more
boys
in her futur.c work with the Sc.md g~rls .scouts from Afghan'isout Organisation here Miss Rata,n, will fmd an opportunity to
sekh said, "Yes, since there has
VISit other countries, lind the Afbeen a great deal more work ghan sc~uts. 'organisation will b~
done in the United States for de~ble to inVite more scout groups
veloping of good scouting activiram abroad,
ties, and programmes designed to
I' This exchange will have a heahelp youth.
thy effect. i~ development scoMiss Rasekh entered the ranu:m g aC~lVltles in the country
ks of the girls scouts here 11 yeshe saId.
'
aI's ago when she was still a student at the Shah Dl1kht Beiqis
Highschool. She kept up with it
throughout her four years in the
The weekly Zhuwandoon
in
Coilege of Education. After grad.
its
women's
page
a
\\1l1ite
up
uation from' the college she towhich advises the fellow wom~n
ok up " ftill time job with the
readers to observe the norms of
Scout Organisation as girls scoa friendly gathering and not to
ut leader·
indulge in discussions and talks
Last year she led an 11 member
which tum out to be boring for
delegation of girls scouts to Iran.
the men.
She hus
also visited Pakistan,
The writer recalls a friendly gaIndia and the Federal Republic
thering at her house, which was
of Germany.
arranged tq welcome n (rier.,d ba'Everywhere I go I learn sock home rrom a visit abroad. The
mething more, about the pr,oblguest of hono\Jr, who was fresh
ems o~ yuuth, and ways and mefrom a visit abroad was shQwered
ans to tackle these problems.
with questions by ladies and girls
'She expressed delight wer the
in the party, and everyone wanfast' development of scouting aeted to know ~bout the latest fa·
shion ir., the western world.
The poor men seeing this ~itua
tion, one by one left the circle of
women arid made their own circle. The men started playing cards
and chess and let aU women continue talks about fashions. The
writer regrets that some women.
"r.d girls do not realise that when in a gathering with their husbands they should discu5.'" topics
Is it safe to process food in the
which are of interest to everyone.
oven'! No, . oven canning is daTrue every subject of interest
ngerous,
according to the U.S,
should 'be brought up, but concentration Qr, one topic will become
Department of Agriculture. Jars
bOring for many others,
may explode The temperature of
The writer exoresses Dleasure
the food in Jars during oven proover the fact that in the-last secessing does not get high enough
veral years there have been great
to insure destruction of spoilage
pusitive changes in the position
bacteria in vegetables.
of women in the country and
How's your LQ. on summer squthey are being given equal rigash? A deiightful changeo f vehts with men, however, regrettgetables might .include. ZUCChifully some women still .have not
ni squash. 'It ranks along with
give~ up some undesirable habits.
yellow straightneck, ye[low croF'or instap.ce they have not reaok neck, white and yellow scalllised that when talking in a frop aod l'ocozelle. They are lOa
iendly gathering the interest of
p,er cent edible and may be scerevery.
one should be taken into
ved boiled, baked. stuffed Or fri("or;..ideration.
t'd. The flavour is delicate .anCl
'Women should know that talkquit,· bland.
ing too much. about fashion and
Tempeh is a food Asians use
latest developments in this field
a~ frequently as We use bread,
IS not of very much int~rest
to
It IS now made in a new
way
men. Mer, may put up with this
with cereal grains and enriched
sort of conversation for a
fe~
with proteins as a result to Agminutes, but if it is prolonged, It
ricultural Research Service. Sibecomes unbearable to them.
mpl,e methods of combining wheThe writer hopes that feliow
at and Qthel' cereal grains with
women
readers will watch the
soybeans
have been developed
norms of a' gathering and avoid
by USDA scientists,
talkir.g things which will n:ake
Cloudy liquip may be a ~ign
others: and espe(;\l11y men tired
f;f spoilage
in hard water, or
and' disgusted. ,
by starch from overri.pe vegetaThe women's editor of the mables. However. If liquid is clou·
gazine
'has also published a letter
dy you may boil the [""~
Do,
sent by a girl. The lett~r wnter
not taste or use any food that
while praising the speclal column
foams during heating or has an
'entitled 'Onl' of a Hundred Com·
otI·odor.

"On'ly if we didn't have to pay
we heard last month that
the
gpvernment has deciaed to iower
rent''. my wif~ always lamented,
And we really felt the pinch of
the prices 'of ·the newly built apthe 1\\'0 thousand we ~aid every
artments in Nader Shah Maina,
month.
1~,ear Tape Maronjan.
"1 don't want
big house, No'
Une can now get
four room
garden. No servants' quarters. No
apartment, with complete' bath,
numerous rooms.. Jus'l ep..ough fOI"
kllchen nnd fix lures,
cehtrally
the four of us. Only one, room
healed, with n downilaymenl of'
could do for both the children", . only 26,UOO afghanis. Th0 rest of
she accomodated. "And when we
the 260,000 afog/,anis shall be paid
have our house", she said more
in installments ovC'r a period of
emllhatically, "I shall never keep 20 .vears. Then" is a two percent
servants",
il1t('re~.t on the money owed
indlltll'd ii', the monthly
install"Why shuuld we", she 8-.;kcd
!TIl'nts which comes to something.
me preparing me ttl listen
1(.1
Ili;t· af. 1400 a munth, but that is
her reasors. Keeping a single serIS 1I0t worrying liS. In the
rate
vant, either male or female costs
we
more than a thousand afghanis .ll!:halil l)'ldty I", changing,
pI oh<Jhl:v ~'ct a dividend OT'. lhC'
per month, And this much only
IOiln, t'~ltl1('1" thall nny inteT'e~t on
if you !'eally keep an eye
lItl
II
things, Keeping a married servant.
\\"(' hit v.' :'W.OCO afghanis ready
that is a family with or withuut
III makt, till' do\\'!Jaymf'nl.
But
children, costs perhaps more than
m::dam I.. . \U'l"JIJ1g the ('hf't'kbook
twiee as much as una is expected
to entertain the family's guests ;i\\'ay from ml'.
As stJon I announced the news
also.
"\Ve shall be soon rich". I ag- tit honll' ;lblJut our ne\\' hume the
servant s:.Jid that ."> a dirty trick
reed. "With no rent to pay, with
yuu art' plaYlIlg un liS. No\\' that
no servan.ts. I shall be able
to
the winter IS sillint:: Ill, ytHI an'
savl' ilt least three thousand nfw
turning me loo'i£'. I knuw there is
ghanis a month. We sh~ll save
no room fur 'servants l1"1 thost'
3:i.OOO afghanis a year. If we put
holes thE'Y l:all apartrnl'nl,
but
this money in some savings acceven if it were otherWise. 1 could
ount it will be more like 40,000
not confine myself there
afghanis.
Yeah, she cned graspir.,g the
The next morn.ing she moved.
implications_ of her suggestions,
For a week she became Cl day scrand taking E'very bit of credit for
the future improved st~te of our· vLlnt, coming in the morning as
I was leaving for work, and leaeconomy. To me i 1 was all wishving when I got homC'. It IS ['.uw
full ,thinking. 'Me talked much
three days that she do('s nut ilOabout having OUr own hou~el but
Miss Kamela Rasekh
pear at all. She has prob"bly setdeep down we knew it was hard
tled somewhere for thf' winter
for a government employee. with
Not that I 'am sorry shl' could do
fixed income to own a house. exthat. But she may lead me to
cept by inheritance. My father
in law owns two houses,
and. perpetually live in a rented home. Madam now knows how is it
my father three. As for me I also
kr..~w that I much rather live in Avithout a servant. To cook, to
clean. ar.d to look aIter the chi/a, rented home. than to live in a
that moment on my parents put
By A Stall' Writer
dren and of course to keen fresh
house for the ownership pf which
all
sorts
of
limitation.s
on
my
plalllts; writes as follows:
and 'lively when company- drops.
I have not toiled.
movements. Even. they went fur'1 am a girl who, has been the
I sav it is quite different there.
Unbelievable
as
it
may
sound.
lher by stopping me to go to
victim of my devil spirits sister,
No coal stoves. No saw dus burwe
can
now
own
Our
owP-,
house
school. My crying was of no avail
My sister, cru'elly, ruined the
ners. No gardens to ,clean. Hot
almost
any
day.
But
we
an"
not
to my parents because they had
pl'eslige' of the family. To talk
water or. the tan for 24 hours.
taking the chance. Actually my
such a bad experience with my
frankly, my sister and I, in the
And all the rest. -No. a rented howife
is
hesitating.
And
it
is
the
sister.
past have been hapDY creatures,
use with a servant is better than
servants that is keeping her in
and had a happy and comfortable
one's own home. without one. she
the
rented
home.
or
rather
the
I cannol blame my parep.,t:; for
life in the warm arm:" of the fasnaps. No arguing.
la~k of servants. To our del,i.llht
"'hat
they
have
done
to
me.
By.
' ..
mily.
r abhor m,.v sister who brought this
Not knowing what happened.
fate on me. However, I have one
my sister st~rted misusing the
complaint from OJY parents. that
legitimate freedom given to her
why thpy are under the impresby my parents. My' sister
fell
in love with a boy who was un- sion that ",omehow I might also
misuse the same freedom
that
educated ar..d of low personality.
w'as given to my sister.
She was deceived. and had no al·
ternative but to reveal to my pa..,
The iett"r wri tel' has asked the
rents. My parents showed great
\Vomar., editor of the mal:;Bzine to
tolerance and accepted the unguide her and teil her how to
'fortunate incident
and forgare
become a useful member of the
my sister,
But this was a \'.:arning and society i:nd do something to b(:'
convincing for her parents,
eye ooener to my parenls. From

a

a

Press on womfi'n

Fashion, is a boring topic for men!

IY'
THE
l.WAY...

iact th"t the pyrami<;l has been
revealed in the cup; of your ~itter
Indicates that he or she is coming out of this dark ~hadow .into
good Iortun,e, and old worries can
be forgotten.
~ing. This depicts an event of
some importance' likely· to happen in or around the life of your
sitter 'The lIind of event depends
on the symbols near, to this ri-.
I ng. For example, nn anchor near

it me~ns that an engagement will
bc announced, leading on to a
happy marriage.
.
If a heart is near the rmg, and
both ring and heart are situated
LOwa rds the rim of the cup, then
Ihere will be a speedy marriage.
The lower down the cup the
ring is seen, the longer the engagement will be. But should
you, at the same ti~e, see a few
clouds round the nng, and a cross near the right·hand side of
the handle. then these wiil indio
cate that the sitter will become
engaged but that the engagement will be broken.
Ship. A ShlP in tile cup, which
is nol very clear: and has httle
dots all round it, indicates that
the si tter Meds good advice from
a sincere and well-meaning frh.;nd
Should the ship have sails,
o~ of them torn, then your sitter should be cautious for someone intends harm, ~ very. deft·
oi It> outl ine of a ShiP,
wlth a
clear path In front of it, means
exceltent fortune for your sitter,
in the immediate future.
Sna'ke. This is in,dicative
of
enemies,
b:ut
the
nearer
to the top nf the oup, the more
chance your si tter 'has of es~ap
ing from their hostility.. If. how·
ever. the snake is at the bottom.
your .sitter should do nothing for
the time being.
.
A letter of tbe alphabet near
the snake will indicate thc initio
al of the enemy responsible for
tho' hostility;
Star If you see a star between hal'fway up tile cup and the
rim and this .star is clear, then
you~ sister can expect so~ ve. (Continued on page 4)
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A dramAtic. modem outfit called "Monr<>e~ and "Mosa1c" especIally
snItable fpr. Autumn 1970, was shown in LOndon recently by
Robert Dorland.
.
'.. : The edge to edge coal, in. the popular maxi· length, is in an
cye-catehing. Harleqljin design which opens wide at the front revealing. a sll1ar~ sleeveless filled tunic and flared trousers In black
velvet An attractive matching cummabund aDd sland·up collar
clevetiy hlgh)1ght trle cr~atlon.
.
.
, The ccat is available. in the follOWing colours, green,' black
silver, orange, black, gold and ,pink. black sliver The coat and trou.,
ser su~t ean be pure/Jased and worn separately.
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Home'- Briefs
KABUL, Dec. 7, (Bakhtar).F'lre broke out yesterday morning at 4:30 a.m, in one of the construction lumber
markets
in
Shah Shaheed area Seven electrical saw and over a hundred
lImbcrs wcre gutted by the flames. The lirf." was brought under
control by the Kabul Firc' Department in less than an hour's timc
KABUI.;. Dcc ,'7, (BakhtarJ.('.Ight ACghan nurses who went
\0 Indta 18 months ago rC'turn.ed
to 1(:Jbul yesterday following completion 01 their studies, They
will work in lhe 1Il0 bcd ch.ld1'1'n'~ hospital which I" under coIistrue.:t lOll ill K,dlUI \\'lIh Indian
,I"";\S\ :In('(.'

Brandt enyisages
series of accords
with E.Germany
I'AUIS. J)I'l' I, IAFP) -W\'st
(;,'Im,lll (·h.ll1ll'1I111 Willy Blandt "~Ild II" ;1Il mlt'l \"1('\\ publishdl III'n' \·t· ... tl·rd.ly that he pnVI'i... gI'll .I "l'llt'''; III' ;1~1 Pl'mlonts \\ nh
1'.,1,,1 (;1'1 Illillh i dn~lllg 110m ~u
I ')Jlt.tll "('l'ullty til 11 ade and
cult1l1;d ill'S <.lfla family VISit..; from
{lther
1\1~.... \n"lllIJ..:
qUf'stlons ill
FIl'llCh \\ l'('kly "1 ."Expi e'is"

1111('

C;l.'lllliln:-·

to

\h('

the
Br<llldl ;.h." PIf'dKt!'d that lour poj, f'J'S
l1('~('(li.lll(lns on West
BerIlfl \\Pula II'ad to a broad agreeIIll'lIl '\ Ilhlll H fp\\.· months
HlIlll' \\ as hoping to clinch
an
;Ie[ ('1'111('l1t with
Cz('choslovakla
111';.;t \('ar, hi' ";,lId

rne'iSl.lgc <.dthough warm and

fr-

jC'ndly, \\as couched in general
tel ms ..md appal ently did not
Tlll'd Israel's
requirements
on
('~rt<l1l1 speCifiC POInts,
includlll;~
th(' t(~llltonfli qupstlon

/\ ('ommuTlIque Issued after the
n)l~cllng said Mrs Mell' told
the
I ahll1C't- "he
conSidered jt appropi l<1t(' to conllnue to seek c1anII('oIt1nns With the United Stahs
,Ind till pronosals to be presented
to th(' cabinet for a conclusion or
the dlscussior..<; when c1al'lflcatlI,n~ weI'€' obtained
Th£' communlq\l(' .. kid th~ ('a~
maltC'I'
b'n('t d1S('U5Slon nn thp

Women live Io,ngeJ

'j,eYe

day
But although a genpral poliCY
reappraisal Linden, uy for the past
[Our weeks seems tn Imply
an
tlfnrmatl\'P dE'CI<';lon In p: Il1clple,
ISTaell IC<-lders 'lI'P 'determmed
not to I'u'ih back 10 lhp talks UP.r
til t1Wy rp'pl the conditIOns llIstlfylng il rC',un1111lfJl1 havp
I,('('n
fl tt 'II 11(1(1
~vllnhlpr WllhoUl POIICollO
Israe) Gallll, .. close con,\dal1t 01
lVII'S. Melt'. ~;lld Satlllday "Pr(:':-.ldC'r\t NIXOI!'~ IpHer will 1I(lt 1)('
dl~CII~\f'd h .. stJly, Military
and
poltl1f'ClI Clrcumst<Jnees enablp lsI {H'I til dl:'wuss it Without
hClste
<.Illd \\'Ilhotlt llJ1r)lphenslOn"
l .... rill·1 WIthdrew frum the JnrIlll~ mls,iOlI 111 Scntem!Jf."r· In oroll''i! ::gair.... t an alleged EgyptIan
rni . . sill· build-ull Ifl the Suez Can.d "'iill1ci.;till zonL' In viulatlon of
thc' l'ei1sl'fll(' and declared that
II \\fluld Iwt 1(',"\lml? ("onl.1('1- L11lt!! ~hl' 1111<:"11(,, ,n'l<' lolled I> wI..

from pOfJl' :.! I
Women ar(' not only p l 1.\ "lc.tll)
tou~her, they al~o seem til be IJI'ttel· balanced mL'nl.dl\, Th('y arl'
less Dione to \lIll'lde and 11'. III 1.
ror example, 2,695
men ktll"d
I( 'flllliII IIcd f10111 pU!Je ~I •
thelTIh(1!ves agalT1..;t onh'
! I'B:I
,'nel Jntl"n,ltlClnal '1l'!ltlJlIIJlh as\\,cm('u. Men <llso o.;('('m- 1(1 Ill'
In t!Il' Chi:llll:'ellllr's VH:'W hala~..•
',l!l'I;ltt'r! ',\ Itll the United Nutinns
morC' d(~r(.'ndC'nL lIn \\llm('r-lh"
'IIWlll 1/11 tlnlllC to 'West Berhn
111
till' Hl11llemt'I.... t.ltlnn nJ
Ih"
" .. , to bt hlamed on East Ger-' death late fOi xndo\\'('[s \\Ithlll
Del
Lli
at[t/II on tht, Gl :tilling
c;1
Sl;';
m1ll1ths
of
bpI
eavPl1lpnt
IS
40
111.Hl,\ rathel than on Soviet authInt;('jJl'l1d:"IlC'l' L, Colonldl C()untlper rent higher than t he death
,jl Illes whl<'h he said were eaJ{el
I('~ ,I"':l I'l :ljllt..'~, \\ h(,l1 my dele;
r;lte 111 man led mel! Ill' ('om pal10 I1l'omotl' EUlonean detente foY
l,.ltlllll :-,utJ:)Il[ ted re",olution :!;nl
'able <.:gf'. "He:iltlllcak" d,'ath amtill' thl C'l' follOWing I e"'50ns:
lXVIll It \\'CjS of the C1"llHon lhat
or" wido\vs I~ [llllcb 10\\ ('I,
1) The Russians were mterested
i\", if these welT' not advan· 111(> coo: dll1:'ltlnn reque"lpoj by th(,
I!', dL'\'t'lnDlng exch,ange with Vh·Cl'nl'l':lJ 1\';s(·mhl:-.' \\'OIdd <Ill t1w
t:Il(CS l'llfJUgh \\ limen s(:('111
to
,,1 r"J1 !',UIOP('
,Spl't
Idll,,;{'d :":~('lll I~'''' al1,j other lIllwvl'
lH'neritcd
111l1rp
from
mc,dprn
~~) They were seeking an undel"'(t'!l:.ltlililal im.tltutlnn:-- tll"lender
medkilll' than men The
Indl'';,",ndIlH-i With the U.3,A and reatlWII lllIIlWI"lt\llIl 111 tile'
rTnltpj
C1'lmlr:ltC' killers havl' bc('n ('radill"'l'd thdt nothin~ dUlable could
N,il\~III' :-.tI .I'" In lCIIl",lltUtp a l'oml'ated, ('!1oler<1. s('nrlet fl'VCI·. sm~
Ill' .. r1Heved If distrust contlPued
allpox and other Infect[ous dl~ea· IIlI II 1:1'1l1 It/I IflIplt'mentatlOn (ll
tu prevail In Europe.
the Illll(''''PJ{'~ I,! l!ll' Gel'el'al A",S('S are hardly a factor In the dt"'a31 1 hey have learned from the
·l·mhl .. I t'''ohllltlll. \A"c Wish t'l
th rate <Jny more,
l'zL'choslnvak1an events two j.'C'ars
:"l'C' litl" hll' (' rulldlcd. as the Sm'.
01 ,East European states to st('~
t1al Clllll!llllh~C II':. Its dccl~lIln III
But m<Idl'rn mediCine h<t~ also
.:go that It was in the intert'sts
U(ICltllll'nt .'\/IHl:!:l I Part V) COI1UIIHlght an end to an. Important
41? relations with the West.
I'll ms tlll-- VIP\" .Illd I quoU' "Ex('allse of de~lth Jr'.. \vomen'
the
IJlI".~I'~ Il~ dl'(,P 1'C'~ret that s('vel'hdd.beUlll1g
IJroeess. a classic
t;l! Ill' th(' :-'UPl·I •. II:-'l'd a~l'nCI{,.... and
. klllr!' in the nmeteenth century
thl' I" :~'Illls:ftioll l'Il:Il'l'llled haVl'
and (~u.r1il'r Today most women
nlll l<lkl'l', tlH":-;tt'~):-' l(oqtJl1ed I'lll
:.hout tn giVe birth In hospital can
lilt' filII lI)lpknll'otatlon of thesl'
lllnlldl'ntly be told that, there IS
lColttll1ued from page 3l
PIO\·\SIOll:-. 01 lill' 1('1('\'<\l1t
I"e:'oo-I
ilJ;~(Jlut('lv no nsk
Involved for
I Y good luck and excellent OPPUlutinl1s ldatlng tll """lstancl' . tll .
tlwm. :In'd that even la\t-minutc
IlLJnities in the near future, but
tilt' natl\ll1ill Ilberatllll\ movemC'nts :
l'11mpll('.ltltln, \\ III pl'('s('nt few
iJ ~tar towards the botlom of the
and til tlw dt~l'l.nllnuu.nce of ~111 1
prnbh'm 1(,",,, \\'pH-trained stafr.
cup coulu be a warning of troub·
('ullalJol atioll With the govern- I
Ie and little accidents. More than
l1l('nts rlf p(l11111..;~d ..ll\d Sn~Jth Af- I
Ttli' fa<,t :-;L,('mS til be that W()~
one star usually means that your
1'1( a
d:-- wl'!1 ,IS till' Illegal ral'l"t :
111(.'11
al
l'
the
stl
(lngel
SPX
ar;j
~itler's home life should be bles·
lllw:·r;~\' ICt..:oIHI' III SOllllw:'ll Hhn- t
;tlW~IVS \\'tli bl' In ArneI'll''! last
sed WI th a happy family and
,lr"I:I". l'lIqlllltl'
:-,'('al tIl(> Itfl'
1';';}Jed<lnc-y
fill
";l'vl-ral children,
,
JI);"l~ al'tually dloooed. tilt' fll.~t
Tree Trees in elTect arc \\.'I~h
tlnll' till" has eVl~r hapP('ned
in
l",. ~o 'the more
trecs you <11 t'
a ll\'I11sl'd nation 1I1 Jlea c C'-t1m:'
,dJIl:: to sec in t.he cup, the grc<'lI
TIH' Ilk l'X~)l'('tan·l'Y of \\'uml'n ('II
te; 1::> 1.he chance ot you~' Sl~ll.'l :'"
1l11llurd
til
rls(>
Rltllflgll'all~'.
It
\\ 1~ll
bCll1g granted.
j
Sl'('llls LI.:rt:llll that \\,OI11C'(\ Will ,11A sula.l single tree means Vl'ly
1
\\'
..
ys
havl'
thl'
last
sa~'
j..,U(JU' hl'alth J plUS comfort.
may
I
\\! heel. 11 you see a wheel r1I..'ill
the lUll ul tilt:: Cup, your sitter
l'all L'XPl'lt sume very quick sucllAI.l!~!OHl', !I!alylalld
ikL.
CL':-;:'o UI l'Vl:'1l a win or an !nhel'l·
'I, (Ht:utl'l) -'I he hrOthl.'l ut Ly- I
Li.lIILI', U the wheel has what 10·
IHIIIIl B, ,!phnsull,
loreca~l her~' I
lll:'~ llk\' ,I small block lD
lts
,l':'otl'l U;;IV Llwl t.h e [ormel
U.S,
tCOIlIIUllI'c/ jrOl'1 jHl(W 1)
p .. ll1 \\!lllh \.,ould stop Its fret'
I ll'''ll.h.'ll·t \\'~Hdd
I lill agdlll
lUI
Ill0tlUIl, thiS ('<in be taken as a
III L'i.llllbodl.l, S,luth Vll'tW.iIIl- '"Il~ll' HI un:.?.
\\'.,Jnlln!4 that your Sitter must ta·
III illl l'Xl'1USIVl.' lntcrVI('\\' With I
l.'Sl' mannl':'o kdit'd ...IX VIl't Cung
kt. more cafe and give more contIll' BdltlJnti1l' Nl'WS Anll'rica.
Sunday altd !loun III .I b<..ltlJ~' 11(;'·
n.:llti u\lUU lU the Important thl;:0,1111
II(llISII,ll Juhnson said lhat
al
N<.'ak U.;ung. lht, SlIlIlh VIll~::' C1luund him or her,
ill:--' iJrlJth~r was "Wide OPNl
1'01
etnaml'Sc :'opokesm~m :--ald
II the leacup holds very few
lUI:!. I IllInk 11l"1l run next lime
He ~ald 1\\0 South VIl'tll<1 Ill·
Il'cwl..'s, those leaves will, '" nint'
It ~\IIXIlIl
r;tltl'rs and Nixon is
l':'l.' marilles Wl'rl' wOllIH..Ied
l iJ:-.l.':-' out of ten, be Vl'l'y clear m
J-.l'lllllg Into· mllre llOllbll' every
Meanwhile, South VlCtn;'llll·
till-II' delimtlon. This means that
J,,\' ..
Sl' frogmen f04nd tun~ III ammulhen.' IS nothing iml!edipg
the
j I~. <lddc'd ... \ don't see that N.nition in the wreckage or i.l NlJ:-.Iuer·s progress and can be ta·
XOIl l'Vl'n chi.lI1ged- domestll"
porth. V letnamcse gunboat that w;;s
ken ,\::0 a good SIgn.
Ill'Y mu('h from Lyndon's
and
'sunk by the U.S. coastal gUdrd
. if. \In the 'other, hand, the lea1l<1sn't l~ven changed domesticI alI the coast ofthe Mekong nella
ves: make no se(lse to you whatsopolil'y Inlll:h. He does not have
lasl November 21. the South ViI'Yl,r then it would bl' Wise lU
lhl..: traming Lyndon has and the
etnamese military spokesman reask your sitter to try agaIn lahOlley moon is just about over.
ported
t'..!\'. Tty tu study the teacup wiTI\(: ur()th..~r l'ontinu~d: "LynTho hull contained 5,440 Am,,l!mut interruption' and (m your
dlJIl til way:; has a bunch of bigrican...
machine
gun
rounds,
Chinf>IIwn concentratlllg On the leaves,
",hilts flying dtlWn to th~ ranch.
st.' bazookas and ..two ChineseAK"lid 'you should find that after a
Illlp"rtan1 finanCial people
It
-l7
rifles
as
well
as
other
milita:-.hurt while you wip ,be able to
nllght be hl"so!- Just trymg tu be
ry
supplies
dl'stined
for
usc
by
:-'<:l' <.I pattern. As long.as you are
tilt' richest man In the world ...
,hI' Viet Cong in the Delta reg:--l'nsd~ll' about
your interpretabut I wouldn't be surprised to
ion,
.
tion, you should derive not only
"'(.'1' bim h'.ll'k in the race in '72'.
Two
of
thoe
gunboat's
IO-man
satisfaction but a lot of fun from
Artl'r .~ohnson left thc presiderew was captured several days
Ihis way (If foretelling the futul'ncy,
Sam
Houston
Johnson
.. rter the ves~cI was sunk. The
J'l' fill' YO\J1sPlf and for your fripuhlished u best-selling biogratwo
men,
both
North
Vietn.am(·nds
phy' My Rrother Lyndon" The
{'se, told their interrogators that
Extract from
l'vlaurice Woodhi othel s have not spoken to each
lh"
ship
carried
equipment
for
I'ull"s forthcoming, hook The Sr·
other sincr .'tIl(" book was pubiJthe Viet COJ1,l.!. the government
('I et of FnrC't.elllf1g Your O\\'n
sht'd
~pol<csmlln
said
F'utulC'l.
IContil/lll'd

By the way

suicide

'I'I61N " ' "
,,:~INKS

.

1970 Volkswagen Camper-IS, .500 miles BED,
Hammock, water tank, sink ICE-BOX, stationary
Heater. $2100 Phone Chris Bateman Peace Corps Office 21620 and leave message.

I{UW All'. Dec. 7, (Reuter).A ~alestinlan commando blew
himself up with a hand grenade
while embracing a
beautiful
Iraqi girl in an apDarent love
,suicide Ilere.
The commando. Mahfouz Youser Jayyousi, 211, was killed
instantly and the girl, l\'ladiha
Jassem l~.tahdl, II
I.-year-old
student nurs,\: lost her lelt arm
aud sustained other severe injuries.
Ja.yyousl, who had J,urdauian
nationality and was a member
of the "a\.ah commando organisation, intercepted the girl as
she left her home on Saturday
morning to catch a school bus to
take her to th'e nursing school.
He embraced her passionately as he exploded the grenade
against. his b.udy in what was
beiieved
to he an a.,tem.pt to
kill himself and tl,e girl, whose father had repeatedly refused to agree to their marriage
Hospital authorities said the
girl, who had undergone' an
operation. waS in a vcry serIous condition.
The girl's father. Jassem
Mahdi. a reporter on a weel,ly
paper here. and the bus driver
who rushed to trv and save the
girl were also seriously injured.

----------------'--
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iEarly' trends. give Mujibur Rehman lead
"

half years.
And many other interesting

Pakistan election

features such as articles on

(CoutllLued jrom page 11

tUIII the majonty ,of seats, appe<.II'... SUII' to plump for Sheikh 'lu_
Jlblll H:thman's
Awami LL'ilgU(',
('dlllp.llgnllig 101 gr·:;oatCI <1ul<)ntl- I
,
m:,' tor thL' t'<I!'>tcrn wmg.
,
In thL' \\'l.'sl, 'Ittention focusst's
nil the performance of the lefL·
\\ illg P\'opl('s P"l ty led by
furllll'l
FOr'2'IJ..:11 Mlllistcl
Zulfikat'
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Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.

I Order your copy now $5 per copy

iU,K electricity workers
stage go-slow' 5'trike

Contact: Editor
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Brandt hopes treaty
Ibrings· twol nations closer

West Bengal

riyal groups call
lor general strilCe

The magazine vou looked for.
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The magazine which is published by- t he Information and Culture

Ministry'

to strengthen the spirit of national crusade against Social evils, is available

Home

on all newsstands, and the Ebne Sina book shop.
Price Af. 5 (the 7th issue has just heen VUblished).
samples can be examined at

th~

educational'

mission tours
Kabul Uniyersity

the slogan of God. cou ntry, an4 the King.
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KABUL, Dec. 7,
(Bakhtar)-An agreement on purchase
of
10.000 tons of sugar was s.gned
yesterday between the Sugar Monopolies Department and the Soviet firm of Westorg Intorg
The agreement was signed' by
President of the Sugar Monopolies Department Rajab Ali Yagana, and representative of Westorg
Intorg in Kabul Choyatov.
The sugar will be delivcred to
Afghanistan
begjnning
March
1971. The cost or thc sugar will
amount to $946,680.

Pakistan protests
elVer incidents

Afghanistan

460

to

KABUL, Dec. 8, (B.kb~r).- The House of the People In its
meetlnC' yesterday discussed a proposal on exteaslon of work
periOd of the HOUllC through the winter recess.
The proposal was forwarded by
dance with the provisions of the
C:t large number
of the deputies
internal procedural rules of the
for immediate consideration by
Ilouse since the deliberation d
the HOUse plenary session It is the current year budget is not
said In the proposal that in' accorcompleted, and since a number
or highly important and essential
legislations remain to be consider."d by the House the deputies
forgo their winter recess which
was to start on December 13.
The proposal was approved
with a majority vote.
The House Committee on Legal and Legislative Affairs discus·
KARACHI, Dec. 8. (AFP).-Se- sed the draft charter or' the Inveral thousaud Indians attacked dudstrial Bank The charter was
•
East Pakistani residents in the approved by majority vote of the
Women's institute, and ChUd Care Centre. work qn which began two months ago will
Coach Behar border enclave 250 present. members of the commitbe opened ,by next June. The centre will provide health services to expectant mothers. It Is belni
•
_
,ml1es north of Calcutta Saturday. tee.
built wttb a 120,000 ruble grant from the Soviet UnJon next to the Institute's kindergarten and
woundil).g a number of people and,
The Committee's deliberations
nurseries.
JALALABAD, Dec. 8, (Bakhtar)
looting and burning their houses,
Sunday
evening continued un,-Preparation of a manual for
offIcial sources said, here yester3
til 1:30 a.m.
the ..directors of Teacher Traming
The Committee on Developmday.
Institutes. educational broadcasent
Planning
and
Basic
Organi, The reported attack, said to hatmg,
and a report on teacher tra.ve been made on the town of sation studied answers prOvideJ
Inir\~ management were subjects
by
the
Ministries
of
Commerce
Bhurighamuri, was. the second in
of discussi~n at yesterday's sess~nd Int!!rior,
Kabul University,
\
,less than a week.
ion of the semjnar of the princithe
Town
and
lIousing
AuthoritY
The Pakistani government chKARACHI, Dec. 8, (Reuter),-MllIlous of Paklstal)/s votad yesterday in the COlU\try's IIrst ele·
ples of Teacher Training Instituto
the
"deputies
questions
regardarged in a strong worded protest
ctl~ by direct .popillar aottrage; choosln~ a constituent assembly In' ~n atmosphere marked genera
tes here.'
nute to Ir.nia that as many
as ing their current year developmIll' by good tllmper and little violence,
.
The session was also t:ttended
300 Pakistanis were killed and ent expenditure budgets
In a linal etrprt to stamp out
The
national
baptism
in
demoPakistan-separated
by
more
The aftemoot> session of the
by the Second Deputy Education
700 others were wounded in 0
bogus votiol., authorities varied
cratic
procedure
saw
women
ca·
than
1,000
miles
(1,600
kIn)
of
Mimster Mohammad Fazel, and
large scale Indian attack on the Commiftee was attended by the sting ballots fotAhe first time
mtructions to polling officials so
Indian territory from West PakdIrector of the cur-ricula project
endave at Batrigath last Wed- President of the Local Developm~ and 1,570 candidates fighting for
that voters' right forefinger knuistan-indicated
a
majority
there
ent Department of the lnterios..
Mohammad Sami Hamid.
nesday,
ckles were marked by indelible
290 seats in tbe new assembly,
for the Awami League. led by
No qfficial protest bas beer. ma- Ministry Abdul Wahed Mansouri.
ink and not their thumbs, as eaHeadmasters of various elemfor
which
an
electorate
.,f
56
miSheikh
Mujibur
Rahman,
the
Bede so far over the second incid- He answered some of the deputrlier announced.
entuy
schools which are
affiIlion
pepo!e
had
the
right
to
ngaJi
leader
expected
to
become
ent which appeared
to
have ies' questions on development plvotl'
Pakistan's new premier
liated to teacher training instians
and
expeditures
of
his
debeen less serious o
About 80 per cent of the eiec.
The party, wnich deman<!s grelutes or which cooperate' with
The protest note demanded im- partment for the current year.
torate is thought to be illitcrathese institutes by giving teachSuccesses
by
the
assembly
in
ater
autonomy
for
the
area,
was
mediate pupishment for those res- and took some questions with him
tn~ opportuni ty to st1,ldep.ts
of
drafting a constitution-it
has g.enerally expected to capture ab- ( te and voters expressed their choponsible ror the attack and per- to provide written answers for been given 120 days-would he- (,ut 90 per cent of the East Palcice by placing a mark against the
the Teacher Training' Institutes
missior. [or Pakistani police to them
speCial symbol of the party or
are also holding a seminar
at
raid the end of the martial law
istan seats up for election,
The meeting 'continued until
visi t the enclave. It also called
candidate they supported.
Jalalabad.
regime
headed
by
President
Yah·
Some
preliminary
estimates
rOt the return of East Pakistanis 5:30 in the afternoon
Observers said the election was
Ways of better coordihation of
The Buogetary and Financial ya Khan, who has ruled Pakistan gave the Sheikh an absolute as- arguably the freest of any devereportedly abducted by the Inthe
,ooerations of laboratory schField
Marshal
Mohammad
sembly
majority
of
more
than
151
smc.e
Committee which met at 7:1)0
dian assailants Wednesday.
loping country outside India, and ool.. ar....:i Teacher Training instiAyub
Khan
stepped
down
in
Ma,"ats,
enabling
him
to
do
without
p.m.
Sunday
t'Qntinued
its
deliMeanwhile an Indian. governtutes are sQught in this seminar.
rch, 1969.
West Pakistan coalition partners. certainly tile freest under condimen t spokesman yesterday re- berations on the 1349 budget unt ions of martial I~w
Early
voting
trends
in
gast
Definite
election
trends
were
jected as "baseless and unfound- t.1 midnight.
I'xpected to be known early to·
ed" a report from Dacca that Ind •.lY
dians had attacked 8
Pakistar..i
Polling was deferred for nine
enclave in West Bengal last Sa~t.'ats in areas of East Pakistan
turday. injuring a number of peohit by the November 13 cyclone
ple.
alld tidal waVe diaster in which
It was the second charge of its
<It I"ast 200,000 people are feaBONN, Dec. 8, IAFP) -Chap_ I;'lions with the peoples of, EasLONDON. Dec. 8, (Reuter).-EleetrlcaJ workers switched on
kind made WIthin the past two
till!' to have died,
cellar Willy Brandt said yesterday tern ~urope".
days from East Pakistap, where
the power In cttles and towns ael'Olli Britain yesterday, dlsruW<lng
One independent has already
tha t the Polish-West German tre:rhe Chancellor
concluded:
elections' are taking place
transport and plunging olllees and homes Into darkness.
been returned unoposed to make
aty should create "a b. idge bet- "nothing is more important today
The go-slow by· 125.000 emplo- a silOple work to rule;' he said.
up thl' total. of 300 seats for the
ween the two states and oeoples"
that the cre.alion of a secure peyees also hit the British Broad,Among the victims .of ~he go- assembly. But assembly members
"lid "mark the end of thl' suIr- ace. There IS n.o alternative to
casting Corporation's (BBC) rna. slow were the embassIes m the
will themselves chOose
13 woel ings and sacrifices of a' bad
th,s. Peace is not possible with1D daytime news programme, siBorough of Kensington's " m iUio- men to complete the legislature.
past".
011.1 Europea~ solidarity,
Everylencing the newscaster in midnaire row,'"
Isolatcd clashes between suppIn ;; s.,eech to th" West Gerthing that bnngs uS closer to this
sentence as he reported the poThe famous Royal Smithfield lJl't..~'J'S of flvaI parties and scuffman people recorded u\ Warsaw
goal renders good service to our
wer cuts,
cattle show in London's
Earls les outside pollng booths were
berore the signature of the treaty
people and ;;bove all, tQ future
Workers in the nationalised pllCourt was closed when it becareported but tough security meand broadcast by West German genel allpns'·.
wer industry are, demanding a
me too d~rk to judge the anim- asures, including troops stationed
rad,o stations yeserday, Brandt
BeSides the border article in
;'It :-;trat{'~ic points, were hardly
als
said the treaty "should open the
whlch both sides say that
the
CALCUTIA, Dec. 8, (Reuter).- pay rise of SiX sterling a week,
nceded
Scotland and Wales reported
wuy to a reassembling of separa- Oder-NelSSc line forms
Poland.
Indian Airlines have
caneelled which would giVe them an ave.
similar cuts.
A 'dozon people were mjured.
ted families and create cop.ditions
( Conthtued on page 4) .
all fhghts into Calcutta after two rage ba:5ic wage of 30 ,sterling,
The
government
has
made
a
finBy early afternoon shopkeep- SiX sl'riously, in clashes in the
in which the frontiers will be serival leftist political groups calers were reporting a big run on
East PakIstan port town of Chitcure,l
led for a 24-hour general strike al offer of two sterling.
The
work
to
rule
and
overtime
paraffin, and candles were comIa~ong Three people were injuBra'ndt said that the dec.slOn to
O'Yiet
ir., West Bengal to protest against
ban started at midnight and by pletely ~old out.
"ed in a fist fight at Khulna, sosign the treaty had· not been easy.
alleged police repression,
Th~ dlm·out comes on the eve
u thwest of Dacca in East PakisAll avajlable police were put breakfast time homes weer cold
However, "we have a good confider..~e, for we are convinced that
on duty yesterday and the army and dark. Streetlights 'and rail of a day long series of walkouts tan,
to protest against an. anti-strikeA wee~end ban qn processions
tensions will be reduced that the
was ready jo move at short· no- lights wenl out, causing confusion to travellers in the morning
b111 now hefore parhament. To- and public metings. 'intended to
agreements renoundIlg .the use
tice,
.
day's ',ITalkouts are expected to defuse election tension, was exor force will be respected, and
. B. B. Ghosh, chief adviser to rush.hour,
The government apP1'aled
to affect tr~nsport, docks,. newspaptended to: Thursday During' yes·
. the governor of West' Bengal,
that mutual relations will be leaKABUL, Dec. 8, . (Balchtarl.terday's polling
offiCials
used
ding ,to improve.
I
told newsmen of tlje emergency all consumers-especiaIly the st. ers, engmeenng and aIrcraft faThe Soviet educatIonal mission
helfcopters and small planes to
measures after a meeting of ser.,.. oies with christmas neon displays clories
Brap,dt said: "This treaty "does which arrived here last week yewntch for. danger signs.
ior civilian and military officials -to conserve power, and as uninot replac" a lleace treaty. It do- sterday morning
toured Kabul
on and management negotiato.rs
yesterday.
.
, Women,
voting for the first
cs not affect, the rights and the University campus.
The Soviet.
meeting. fireThe strikers were also protest- planned another
time, surprised obServers by turresponsioilities of the four big Deputy Minister for Higher and
.i'ng against the new powers gran- men stood by to deal with fires
powers concerning Germany taS Vocational Education
KABUL, Dee. 8, (Bakhtar).- ning out in strength in their sealso held
ted to state authorities to deal caused by candles burning in 'hoAirport poJ.ice found a Buddha parate "pur~ah flooths". These
a whole. It does not annul the talks at Kabul University premiwith a wave of violence in Cal· mes and offices.
booth~ were as busy. as men's pa.statootte
reportedly 2,000 yeo
former coniractua'l obligations of ses y~stcrday with Dr; Sam'adi
An official of the Electricity ars old, from the hrtefcase of a
cutta and surrounding afeas.
\ling stations in tile early rush.
one or the other party".
thc F,rst Deputy Education Min_
University and college students Council said at. lunchUime that Tehran bound Fo,eign Tourist
Many of the. women wore traHe stressed that West Gerister, Vice President of Kabul'
across 'the stat.e· boycotted classe~ ,hings could be working by tonight
yesterday The statuette hail been
ditional f>lack or white burqas- many was a part of Western' Eu- University Mil' Amallt,lddin anMonday in protest against alleg. "From the level at tlte cuts ii forwarded for examination . to tIte veiled rob~8 t,hat cover them frrope and of the Atla'ltic Alliance, sari, and Prcsidents at the depa.
ed !1olice attacks on educational dppears that many electricity . Department of Archeology and om head to. tne--and some carri·
"the fouP.dation from which we rtments of secondary and vocatio.
workers are going further than Antiquities.
institution:;, .
ed babies,
"re tryin~ to establish better re- nal education,

,
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Afghanistan

House of ,people
decides to forgo
s_--} winter 're cess

an art exhibition
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THE GOETHE INSTITUTE KABUL

]::OSltlV(' as"'lstan('(' and eoouel atlon of tilt' fT1emh""1 sill I) flf the 01'-'
g,lIllsatior, parlll'ulariy the co1ooI.d l)O\\'C'rs, arc ab:-;nlutely eS3ent I,d III O[ der to cal ry out 'the measures \\ hlch the GC'nen.:l !'.ssemI-.I.v ha ... adorted nn the ('olonlal
l"~ues, What we nl'cd IS the dp·
tt'l mlnallon, I esnlve,
lonf'lder,ce,
i.llld \\ ill lo achieve thr objel:t1VC
(Ill thl' pan cd' all meml)er ~tates,
\I,'e rest :.ISSUI I'd that with
the
~lnll'l'e (Jb~et Valll'l.' ()! 1111:' d{'l:I .. lOIlS
ill the Gcnerai Assemulv 111 Ie·
~al d t:i the pClIlllt's up::.l~'r l:olonI, I dO!n;n;llIun. 'the
UnIted NatlllO:-; will be ault:' lQ. assistthe
I,ppr('~..pd .neo.')ll:' in colonial terIltolle~ to resaID freedom
and
Illd·pPl'ndcp,:'e.

llH' "pOt with tWllble-makefS and
In Kdl'dl'hi polu:e helicopters will
\\ .Itch fell <l',ly ddngerous buildup
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Presents

"

'E'URO'pE &

carro prOblema W£ CAN.
·It no bO!ly else solve your·

In ('OItdll~illn :\11
Ch.llrman.
\\e }H'!l(·YP that tilt' ;:ctn'(> and

Bhulln
I Ja'hnso,n's brother i AI.:llobdl'
.jilil'''y l'omls will caIl'y uut p.:.Ill'ols today to deal on

fOftcasts LBJ
run fo,r 1972

~

CAR FOR SALE

Hasrat' statement at UN

I

~

A O' V E R TIS E M E NT S

COmmits

JERUSALEM. Dec, 7. (Reuter).-An Israeli decision
td
return to the stalled Middle East peace talks Is not eX)IilCted
before Christmas despite President Nixon's recent message to
Premi'cr Golda Meir. informed SOllrces said here yesterday.
The cabinet yesterday discus- would be 'concluded nt a later
:->ed Presldenl Nix01fs
teller-a dale.
reply to a message from
Mrs.
Observers here speculat'ed the
Ml'.r-m thl' liqht or Defence M,- speed, with which the President
r.ister Gencl al
Moshe Dayan's
replied to Mrs. Metr-onJ;y
a
forthroming t:lIgh-level talks in
couple of days pas.~ed between
Washington at the end of
thl,s
the two messages-was pimed at
week
sC'cunr..q an a[firmatlv~ lSI aell
The lieUI ces said the PreSident's
decision by the' ·('ahlllet yC'"ler-

/...
1,.,

"

.

Arab commando

ISrael unlikely to decide
on peace talks before X-mas

Arlana Aflb~,Airtines
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and has reiterated and emphasisYesterday's Anis carnes
an
ed the baSIC prmclples of Il.~ poed, tonal entitled 'Our
national
licy at va no us in.lel natIOnal gupolicy'. Afghan 'representatives at
thel mgs Ilot.. bly the
Handung,
the internatIOnal gathenngs.· It
Belgrade, and Lairo conferences
i~id, exemplify, our natIOnal policy when, they make statements 01 lilt! llon~ahgn~d n,ations. The
;Pl
statemenLs made by Afghan repon various international !ssues
Published by the K.b·ul Times Agency every day exellpt , The fact IS that our [olelgn po·
le::;entatlves at other Internatlonul
Fndays and pubhc holidays.
hcy whIch IS based on cbmpiet~ gaLhenngs, loo, In. fact reltel'O~('
the pnnclples 01 OUI natlOnl.ll po~
non-ahgnmen t, free
Judgement,
~
. . ~/
_ ~ .!;
.:7....-""~
hcy.
non-tntereference
In
other
coun~
S Kha/Ii EdltDT-in-chief
,
Atghanlstan l.Ilways \\ Ishe~ to
," tties' mterp..al affalrs, solving InTel. 24047
live
In (;I world which IS lll'e 01
'ternatlOhal
Issues
through
peace!J','slde11c(" 42365
fuL, negottations and. cooperotlOn' war and bloodshed and In which
'\ Nolwl, EdttOT
wt,lr has vacated Its pla~ e
fOI
and understandlr...g aII)ODgl" na~
Tel' 23~21
-trIer..dshtp,
understanding
and
lIOns
IS'
rooted
in.'
the
peal\ts
,and,
ResuJe7lce. 320"0
InterntttlOnal coopera lion
mmds- 01 001' people,
! IJI nth,'r /l.umlwrs first dtal $WIt·
That IS why AfghaOlsLHI
1,1'"
These
lottY'ldeals
emanate
from
/HJurrl ItUmlH.'rs :!4026, 24028
always condemned p{lllClt,.. <I: l;lthe,
sincere
WIshes
ot
our
people
Ed,tonal E,. 24, 5~
clal' discriminatlOD,
nt',", ,lalllll4
Jor world peace and International
CirculatIOn and Advertlsmg
Jrom a position u1 ~trengtt1, (0coopellation.
Jo.'x. 59
loniahsm and' explOltatiolJ III m,lO
Afghamstan IS followmg this
policy, tor nearlv half £1 century . by man.

·_.-Ie
"

The same issue of the paper
letter Lo the editor dl a\\ ing altcp,tion 01" the Afghan
I~lcctl icily In:-;tltu(e to the need
lor lowering the cost of
heavy
t'llnent c<lOsumptlOl1 In th(' caplla!.
Clllllt'~ U

The letter flr~t acknowledgl's
the services J enliered so far by
Ihe (lr~at'..I'iatlOn in brm~ing ele'IrJl'lty 10 honl('~ n\ the !)('oph'
With the OOl'1 <Ilion 01 \he N~ghlu
and St\lubl OO\\'pl' swtWllo.;, :-i<.Jld
the lett('l' <I f~l'('<lt deal u!
the
peoplrs nep.d:o; II!! eledn('lty hao>;
hC?l'1l n,,'l <-1'- I,ll as II~httnL! I"
~ on, PI nerl
I hl.\ ('\-l'~ Olll' l'anr:.ut deny thl..'
Inct that il1l' Citizens of KClbul
nre still confronl~d WIth thl' problem of hcaUnc and cooking, f-Ip.llIng and
('oflldf'_~ art' 111
mn·.;!

.-\ historic event took place ..in,.~ . . .yc:steJ;d.ay W~ the
lreaty normalising relations bet_P.o~d.. lUld, the· Fecblral
I[epuoh(' of Uermany was sigued,by·.the·PoU!lb Prime M;ni*s&.
JU.'CI l'Y"ank,ewlcz and the "·ederal,Gennan,()banr..U...,. Willy
.Srandt.
111e l('eal) is aimed at healing,tbetWOUIld$,oL WorJd· Ww;.1J.
!'oland sWlered. a great deal d!P'iD&;:~' MWi_. of· ~Ie
10Sl Llle.r hves and tnuts of centUJli!'ll,old;:ci'lljlisation were>-set'
aulaze alld destroyed...
.V hell the catast.t'Ophic war encled,~Gennaay was dh:ldcd a larg-e chllJlk;of the t~rritory of.. tbeA:blr~,<Reich was lWIlex~d to I'oland and new frontiers were set in EonDpe.
1,';lIlli1les we.re. divided praetil:aJly in, I~ves as. a.. result of
the setting:.up ofcJUlM',lrontlen. the wounds..ol W'lrJd,Will' U
l1a I'e oeen deep and hard to heal,
......
une 01 the 1Irst clauses 01 the treaty states that both eoun·
tries aUlnn tnat Poland's post'war western frontier runs along
. tile lines of the OdeI'. and l~eisse r,vers.
.
uther artIcles 01 tlle treaty "uver renunciation of force
and normalisation ofl relations 11 includes ;l provision l4h.ut
uther treaties each side has WIth, other" countries rema:in:.unaf·
leeted by tile treaty just signed.
'lhe treaty comes into.·iort'& attl/.r> "atU_tion by pj/o4'!ia..
ments III tne tWO countrtCS, 1Ut.lIOUgb th", Wesli, Uerman OIlIKl-'

sitton pany, the Lnnsuan tJerr.BCratH': Union, turned ;Iown ali
mVltlttlon to send' a representatIve to l\'lll'8&W to wItness the
S1gum~ ceremony yet tltKIll&, Illto conslderatioll the importance
01 the treltty.1ll IJrmglng to end the bitterness in relatIOns between lIle. two countrtes ;lIld. tlle· fact that It is hlgWy important
lOr ""uropea.n S""'Urtl)' III genual. and that.-il. till' Haltu: area
m partIcular it is noped that it will go into efie<;.t without any
l:OmpilCatlons..
~
'j;he SIgning 0' the trcaiy· is .the' second' maJor. success for
the .~est UeFlllali l'hancellor!s ostpolitik, tbe-' lust' being the
lllstorlc non-aggression trcaty signed with l\'loscow earlier this

.

..

Afghanistan un the basis 01 its polley favouring,thc Slllulion 01 international pmOlems by llt"1ceiul means· and· on the
baSIS of its 11istoll6;11 Inendswp ·Doth w.th Poland· and· the .<'cderal ltepubllc ot Gel'lnany welcomeH the signinll'.of the treaty
being certain thal It WIll ue conducive to the strengtbening of'
l;uropean ,ecul'lt)·, ",,~rld ~ace and increased- cooperation bet-

ween tbe Slgnalory countrIes.
HIs,Ma.J""ty Ihe I\.ing·,and Ptitne· Mlnlst01'" Noor Ahmad Ete,"adi on several oc('asions had welcomed tbe earlier treaty sign·
cd between- tlle Federal German Republiu and the Soviet
Union•..
We arc certain tnat Bonn-Warsaw treaty will usher in a
ncw era 01 peace, security and cooperation in Europc and will
POSIt. veiy contribut., l.a world peace and international coope-

ration.

WORLD P.R.ESS
Oa wn of Karachi writes Ul an
editorial on Saturday, November
14:
The recommendations nhldl' by
th~ export promotion ClJM.'lll'Il'S of
thl' three ReD
Statl's Il£Imely
!Ian, Turkey and Pakist:'Hl. nnght
In lhe fureseeable futun.· OlJl'n up
ne\\' and hopeful aW~'nUl'S of hl~hlv lewal'dlf,,;g JOint endl'a\ours
. Prospects of trade promottOJI
\vlthin the region apd with the
outside world and with collaboratIon have not yet bl'en adequ·
,,(,·Iy explored and as such the
three-day conference . discus::;jng
the subject- proved 'lo be a real
boon ..
· Among the sel of suggestion.

~
•'J
(~-

agreed

up

(Jfl
dlld adoplt..'Li lor
dclton at aPpl upl'iute
level, tlu~ stl"E"SS IS nghtly un the'
need for exchangmg- l't'lev.trlt dOlla und dele~atlOns
"Not lh<.tt theI'l' ha . . Ut'I'1l
nil
<lctlvity
along thps(' 1111\':0., but
lhl' frequency obVIOusly IIl:eds t(1
he mcredsed If the poullllg of 10!otmatlOn IS to plodm·(' the de'01 red results.
"This
coupled
\\ nh market
::.UI v,~ys and c;ommodlty )ftudies
('(mducted by each l'xport promIII Ion agency (.n the' r)~spe(t.iv~'
l'ountnes could yield a nch CI·
op of comprehensive and com
only
usable source'matenal
I mane ta the issue.
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done by s~11l primitive me·
thods and with great difficulties
The letter said it is difficult to
understand wby the Afghan ElectriCity lnstitute does nQt fmd It
j(~asible to ullow heavy
curreT",t
consumptIOn at lower rates TheIl'
was tIme' when only two small ge.
nelatOl"S une at Chake Wardak
nnd the other at Jabal Seraj w('rl'
III ooC'rution
Yet geople at thflt
111111' W('1 e allowed heavy curren!
((II','iul1lpLlOn .It lower rates Nll\\
thdt Wl' have the huge
POWI'1
pl,lllls In Snr-obl and Naghlu 111
,lddlt 1011 to thl(? two
mentioned
1'~llll('r It :,;hnuld b'p pOSSible
til
11).lk(' 'olmilul concessions to
the
l:llpcns esnl'('l<llly th.:t there ure
1 umoul"S that part of the elect! 1Clt~· prndu('C'd I" hemp; wasted 1'11tll('lv.

mOl 'c'
past

f('C('1 ving
money than III I h t \ r('cent

More and more pasture

Bl!th h(luse~ of th~ US Congrl's~ recenlly
.lppruvt..'d resolu-

Petro1leum, gas p,rospectlng,
exp'loita,tion in, A,fg1h.an,ista'n

I

tIon" calling. to[ mas.~i1ve antu::an·
tel'
JI tVUR ~modeled nfter
the
highlY ~\lccesstul
US lIuclea l
dose;'
Robert
'I;!It'
Inatiiute's Dr
and BPaoe"p>OJeL"lS.
The onslaugnt 011 cancet would
TI ul'bner 1 ('port('d dUl ;ng a SCIplC'sumably be patternL'rl un tlle'
l'nlllll' 111l'ellng at the New York
methodical management andl·re"
IContlnued Oil p:lge -11
'search te('hnlQues ot the
U,S,
Manhallan t>roJoet, 'whlch led Ita
lh l, development of nucleal en~'"
I llY and the brrth nf the ..!.omw
ng.' ,Ill the \940's and the I; Ssp.lce programme that <.'ulllllnated :
with\ men landtn;:f on tht, Moon 1
III the 1960's
. Following is the statement
The U S Senate hUf; 'IlJfJomted
hy Farouk Farhang before the
a committee -{ consultllnts un the
~l1d C,mmittee of the UN Geconquest or cancer The tli mem·
llCral A~seJnbly, concerning opbpI' committee-half of tht'm SCIcl'a,ional activities for
deveentlsts,-held meetings 111 Welih·
lopment and the UN capital delOgton 10 October to exnnlllle the. velopment fund delivered on
frt\slbl1lty of such a crash pregNovember 17, 1970:
I i.lm~ and to draw up lL'~I~hrtlvL'
Mr. C'h,\lf metn ~
I cCllmmendtvtlOns for ..... [£'.I!lgnthg
I'\'lav I, flrsl 01 .111, th,mk and
l:ancer res.enrch facilities and hir
cOlIgl.dul"te
thl'
dlstlllgUiShpr-tJVldmg, the necessary I'mamed
AdmlnlsltatoJ"
of
thl'
Ill~, training and <.ldmlllbtT atlon
Plogldl1nll' Mr
Paul HorrmeJn
A hndl report IS to h(' ~\Ihmit
<llld thC' d!stll1guished
Commlssted bv .J:lI11IiIlY 31. 1971
Ie IIl'l lor Tcdllllc:.d Cooperal iun,
Thc' meJ,lld.t\L' gl Vt'n by tht.., Sen, Vll~tor Boo, 101' their very
nate to th(, commlLLeC' alsll calls
(Il'.lr dnd comprehenSive statcspf'clftcally for 10llklng II\to thf'
IlIl"·.tS :- ...' Slt'l day ("onter nlng thl!
pns~;Iblhty of
"a new ;ltllllllllst·
(I,IJ~'I utlonal a('tlvft les of the UN
lutlve agency which would J1,UUIlilt dt.'vc.lounle'nl \\ (' <:Ire oJeased
antec that ttLe chnqul'sl til callt(1 St'€' ,hat su('h comoetf'nt
ex~
Ll.·\ U .... l'UIIl(:s .1 JllhlHy \'b LJiL gUcU
pt'! lcnced. and dedicated De;'sOn&III llll' lllllU.:l.I bt.ttf':-..
Ilues contmue. thOlr leodel'shlO III
.-:,:1111'(' l"J~L'J Vl":-' ~IJl'Lllt"Il:
tll.H
thle: flfJld 111 e:\tJle~sll~ nul' ·fulJ
III~
l','J1llllltlt~'
111£ly 111111.1 ,tHi..lL
UPPl'eCluLItHl and Sllppo, t lor th1ll.llllldiC Ily ::;Uh!:;:' ::-;lIng till JiV\II·
f'11 t'Adt\IVOUIS \V{,
\\ I:->h
t111'nl
I, I I lIl.
Ihll111lldl \"'-i111Cll IiHiLll'Vel'y :-;UL(:e~s If I till' lUtLllf'
Mr Chalrmi.lll
llH, LI,'jll I~;) 11.11, III Ut'll) , lllL'
Ullt-J 01 the;t IllII:--! ImUul tdlll qut ,"")
l'dtll'lldl
111:-'!'l\ltl'" ,,[ Ileu(',slHJIl::; IlIiUVI" d\Sl'U~:-:;IOI'. b'l thiS
Itll
tllllhllllh'\' IS the dl'.i1t 01 cI CUI1::.Ib ~tll IIIJl'Pllll!, .It dg~ I,l:.'-, tilt'
N.llll!t1a\ \ .I III l'1 III:-.tltllll WOIIlU I ('ll::oL,"o ,ll'UIOV('<1 bv the. (;O\'L'I nll1g
('rill/Ill! (01 UNDJ-l .lnd t!w Et..:olJll..... lll11 .. bl., l>l.' Lh.dged
\\ lUI tonOlnll.' tlnd 3Ul'I<.1 COlll'l,l'!I l'OnCel nltl~ll\g Il' ... llllln·...
..liLt t1l;:'l~dItIH
Ill!-: tht, II~'\\' l)nl)l'lule::; (II the Untill.' gldlld 'llaHgy Illi llit: lhlUh.:
jtl'd j\j,ltIUlb Devl'1()pml'lll
P1Pagi.UII~l l dill l'l
iiI UL~' :>.,IHI' way
L:1<llllnl~' and .il n~\\" mcthudolog"
lhe 1I S. Atulllll: ~lIl'lgy Cunilll·
lur the .. llClII"nwnt of Ib ubjC't_
1::i~IUn aud lhl: U~. N.ltlt'llul Acll\'('~ \Iv delegatIOn ha~ studied
HU1.IUtU.:::. itlUJ SlJ.lt·c
A.dnllnl~~
\\ itll ~I C'dl lIlt~1 est and atltmtlon
trallon lunl'lI('u Itl lhell I esjJt!l'!he C;lU~Il"lty Study prepared by
tive lield,.
'I hiS sudd t 'll sPUIL III ~llIll-can· Sit· HtlUl'lt J~{'ksoil. Although \\'e
did llol fll1d uW'~elves III agre.el:Cl' ill,tivity ;tnd l'llthu::'I.I~m b
lTlCnt \l:lth a .r:.umoel o[ ayproach.
In(ltivuted largely by majU1~ lit."'f'.
. . a,nu lel"taill l'OlH.:lUSJOIiS l'onta...
~l'al"chers that they ffiiJy soon see
1l1('d, in the study we would like
the lIghL aL the end of thl' tuntil expl e".s hel e Sil,· our \\"holenel aHl'r decades uf JrustratlOlI.
Ill-ell ted appreCiations for the exUntil lec~.nt1y, Virtually no Ie·
tromely lIseful. dedLcatl'd.
and
sp'onslbl~ C<.lnc.~[· spl.'Ci.dlst
wa,:;
willing to U:ie the word "l'un'" In
.connectlon With nluny· Lype~ 01
,lh" dlscase bUl merely [alked o[
:'rcmisiuos" and "trealmt'nt."
I Toduy, many of tlicse· S.UTlc t;X-,
perts speak of belng.on the Vl'l~
gc oC flnwng, lochnlqut·s
thot
nll.ly !'l'stOl,e cancer 'patl>l.'nts to
complete hCillth m may .eves J)l'r· .
mit the p!('v:ctnion, of l'Hnt:cr III
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fuss of that-have yon seen whn

they've drawn?"

I

I Afghan UN delegate

On UN capfial development fund
objective work dor..(' by Sir Rohert and his coliabOl .. tors
',,"'e arc of the opInion that the
~tudy paved th£' W;lY for an over.111 re-l'XamtnatlOll of the actlvitic... til' thl.:' Programme', .1" well
lhos(' of other mcmbcls. clnd
led tn Lile adootlOli of a ne~\ set
of objE'ctlvcs apd a bpld .I",d Ima1:lnatIV(' method f(lr th(· <I1t.ulIment of these nbJC:.'l'tivf's The IlTIprcsslve Jand com!1l"chensivl' dol'uml'ntatlon OIl'lJaled by the dlsIIIH.:urshed arlmlnistr~:tol 01 l1NDP <11·.d h~ ~I nUlllbcl II! organ",
uJ till' .Unllt'd Nations, Ill,ryed <l
deCISIve It,I(, III the Illt'pi.lI.llIOIl III"
the t'(llls(·!ISU...
Mr Ch:urrn.1Il
Th(>- I (·,'Ii.11 thL'ml (01 Illls lll'\'
.1PPI'O.1t'h til •. ~slsl till' dt'\,('lotJlllg
('IJUt,,'lll'S til tht'll l'nJeaV\1t11"'· fOI
S(}CI£l1 anJ C(OllnOrnll dt:.'vl>loJ)ml~nt
Is lllt, illit lUll oj ('nuntl v PI r,gl d-

dt.'velopmpllt efforts of each counlIy ale the :iolc and
exclusive
rl'"pon-;Iutllties of the government
of t!l~t l:ountl y,
Thr !'csldet7.t dlreetor, repI€':-;
enlatIVE':-i or agendes'and thell
hlL:her authofltles should assIst
the governments only at
their
I toquest ill the <.:.bove mentlOncn
flpld, The task uf evaluating v.h
etlll'1 .sonw actiVIties ale mear'Jngfully tl~lated to the develoompnt
objectives and thus desl'lv~' tilt"
assistan('e of UNDP In the 10I1ll
or a oro,wet should solely rest 011
the govelnmellts cOllcerned Tht'
ilPPloval 01 l'ountry plogramme,
or Il',dlVldual orojt.'ds should not
ht' subjel't to the lnlpgratlOn 01
UN a~sJsta1tcl' \" Ith the lIltern<Jl
0;' olhC'r '.<tel'nal t"l'SOUIl'(lS
e.l\·
cl1lablf' to that country
We \\ ell'ome lhl' Idea that tht'
jl](jtl.ltIVt· .o,lannlt':,J!. IlgUi E'ti would
tnmlllg.
llJnstltute an urder of magnltudl'
Tht, p,II,:I,unllIlllg \11 P!ogl,l'lnf' (' (J( the- 1'1,'Stlw·tCs C'xpl'l'tl'd to 1)('
ASSI~t.lll( (' lor. the (OUlltl v It.-vel.
.lV. Lidble [rom thc'
Prugramnw
Its .HI~lIlt.ltllJn drld
(OClIUlIl.,llOn
dlll'mg the country programmp
\\'Ith lIlt' 1I,lll0l1ili 11i10ltlll"s and
fJl'llucr W(' <Jgret"' that there .shlhj('(,t1\'('-.., dlld thl' llltt'~tdt1()l' 0.1
ould ,bt~ ::>tlllH:! t!l."xll..Hl1ty 111 detertll(' UllIlt'd N,dllll):" sv~tpm 111 n\l t...
Tnlrllr,q thl' level of resources fOI
\\'Ith ,Ill otiwi Inkl nal ,1nd l'Xthr tndll'dllVl'
olannlllg figUI €'s
It'IIl.... 1 ml)Uls .lll' Il~ tHll VIl'\\' lm~
The !1rtJ(,l'~'1 JJ1oposed fOI ol>agin£ltivl' and l'Onliliul'lIV(> appltcllfllllg ~;Il'ltmJn.,ry mdlL'ative pl_
'Ial'he's which \\tlulll 110t lltllv enalll~lng ligures' for each countl)'
hance the POSitive effel'ts nl liN should, In our vie\\'. be fleXible
.1~"bt;:1I1('l' but, .It the same lime.
too. ('speCIally 10 the case of thl'
\\"ould hell} gU\,(;'1 r~mcn" in the
IC<.l~l devel0ged among developing
Ul'~l U~l' til all aVcltld)le leSOUl"ce~:
l'ountnes The c~ktllaholl of the
('H' the'll' national development
pe; ce'ntage devoted to each 'colmVve would like,
hO\\ever. to
try of th~ to.tal earmarklngs of
cr(lphasLSe the vfOry
Important . proqrammed
resources
durifli~
Incl that, as the consensus I€'Ithe five years, 1966-1970, and IU
tanllE'S, the formulation of the
application .In each case to resnatIOnal development plan. ,the otlrces estimated to' be available
dl~po\nl of internal 01"
foreign
for country programmmg, would
lesour{'f'S in the context of thiS constitute in the case of the leapliln. ~s \\'('11 as the identiflcatlOr..st developed countnes, the con.:
( CO;l.Cnl.ued on page, 4 )
of priorilie~ and obiectlves of the'
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Free Exchange Rates. At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL, Dec 8: FolloWlllg
al t> t>xch~nge rates at the De~
Afghanlsta" Bank expressed per
unit 111 Afghani of foreign curl'·
ency today. December 8:
BUYlllg
Selling
A r a:l50 (p~r U S dollar
Ai. 8400
A r ~O() 40 (1"'; pound sterling)
Ai. 20Hl('

The plants are bUilt on an area
of 500 acres of land 111 a SUItable
Bakri
locatIOn iU ound Imaml
Bndge near Mazar Clty and both
plar.,ts will be powered by the
nC:ltural ga,s commg thiough an
88 kms pipeline from the natural
gas depu'lt, oC Sheberghan. The
plpeltne has u diametre of 320
mm
The maximum capacity ol chemical fertlhser plant IS estimated
71,000 tons liqUId amUOla w, a year
from whIch some 105 thousand
ton~ Ul'('U JS broduced. The plant
will also, 1Il uddllion 'to urea, have some other by-products such
as nitrogen, oxygen and amWlia
which can be used In other industries
Next\ to the chemical ferhhser
plant the cohstructlOn and ir..';tallatlon work of a thermal electricity plant IS also progressing rapldly. The initial capacity of thiS
planl i; c.,tlmated 12,000 kw and
the final caoaclty was first estim·
ated ot 36.000 kws. but laler the
QuestIOn or Illuminating the 'CIlies of Mazal"<lI1d Balkh, and prov,ding power for the Balklt Textile
M ills and other industrial estabIlshmf."T",ts also came up and thus
th(' lI1~tallation of the fourth tur~
hUH' IS dso being studied
The fIrst turbll1e of
thermal
pleclt Icity plant is ready for ex·
reflmpntal operation and the InS~
t allatlol", work of the second and
tlllrd turbmes are progressmg a('(fJrdll1g to the plans. To avOtd the
stnppa~e of the plant, a mazout
plaut has heen installed along
With turblllC's I'"'., which diesel 01
('HIde 011' from Angot is used
Pt't roleum
prospecting work
hl',lMIi IfI northern Afghanistan In
1!)!15 .Il~d today In addition
to
~l OSpt'('tlllg w(-'lIs, SiX production
\l ell, have been dtilled 111 Angot
nicll' kJlometles to the southeast

SELL!!
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The Idea of prodUCing chemical
fertilisers withm the country slIuck the 8uthorities concerned so·
me 16 years ago. However, due
to lack of raw materIals a proJect could not be launched.
With the discovery of enormous
natural ga... depOSits 111 norther~,
Afghanistan the construction work
Oil a chemical fertilIser plant 111
Mazar-I-Shanf to produce chemIcal fertIltser for local USe ar.,d
for eXDort, IS began in full swmg
An a~reement was SIgned WIth
the SovIet Union In 1961 under
WhICh the survey work for establtshrr..g a chemical fertilIser and
lherm~J1 oower plant, operating on
natural gas began.
The SovIet e>s:perts along WI th
ACghan worke' s compieted
thf'
survey work of this'glgantic project 111 1965 and two years later
the construction work of the plants began At present 140 foreign expPI'ts and 3,000
Afghan
workers are workmg toward'i the
cnmpletlOn of thiS project.
So
Ii\l forty pel cent'" construction
and Insthllation work of the chemical fertilIser plant has been
Cinished.
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land is

th(' ,
country
during
the
reCent
years.
The situation
has gotten In a stage now that
conflicts Uween farmers
and·
own-ers who depend on pastures
for maintatning their flocks are
no more rare occurrances.
The Agnculture and lrrigatlOn
Ministry Js well aware of the
fact, and In lhe light of this, for
t h e Iest [ew years It has been
wor k 109 on devising and lmplementation 0 f a pasture project
Nevertheless the public IS anxiously ·waltillg for determmed :iteps in this field, and to go beyand 'planning and preparin~ and
experimenting

A view of the Chemical Fertlll ser Pla.nt in Mazar-i·Sharlf,
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I::?mg broken ·by villagers around
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Preservation of
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much the same way val'("l!lPS ,110{'
preventing
many Infl'ctIOUS rllseases
That unprecedented uptlmIsm was reflected In a stalem-::::nt
by Dr. Frank J Rauschel. who
was leccnllv Hppointed.l:-;
the
National C;l'ncer Insti'\l:Ih:"s s('ienuric d'fl'cltll \fOl etIOlogy
l1e
said:
Thel ~ nuw may be means ot
slIpprCS$lng the mechanIsm whIch l'UllS('S cancer. Two enz.ymes
h,Jvcl already been Identified whrch conI rol.or block Cllncer fot matlon in ar\Jfl1ill~. We thmk W,c arC'

1

Business review

'8'S. meJied....rch, goal
The
eradICation o[ canollrr'!'"
emergIng as~ the cnumber one IJI8."1 .
dlcal r.esearch gOSh.lIl th.. Unit·"
ed"states.
,
Th~ U.S. government lsl9~1l0~
sl~,coD5idellng a ('rash pr-ogram·
me.:aJrned at wlpmg out the disease before lhe end of the- 1970's
Cancer I esearch IS one uf the few
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Home. press at a glance

Anis comments' on national poliCies.,
suggests. elec,tricity rates be lower.ed
..

.vear.
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The gns storage and refinery plant . ill' Khwaja Golrenlak.

of Sanpul distTlct of J uZJan Of0Vllll·C, and they have all gl-vet',
s<llIsfactory results and are ready
(or exploitatIOn.
Al'cordmg to an offiCial of petrolpum prospecting in Angot the
lota 1 depo,Si t5 of crude oil is esti.
mated one and a half millton
tons and from each between 40
to 100 Ions 011 can be exploited.
In 1956 the Angot area wa. first
dfllled by lhe Swed,sh experts
III l'ollaboratlOn with Afghar. wor"PI S us .. result of which the existenc'£, of nctroleum was estabhsht'O Two yeL:IS later the Rumaman
SOVIE't and Czech exoerts resu~
!TIed prospecting
and
dl'llhng

Imported grass seeds of vanuu~
types are now experimentally grown in several provmces. It IS certam that tf the expenments ate
continued WIth a little more VIg:our decistOn will be reached In
favour of sC.me strains. But It
must be pointed out that, again.
.1 long time will be required for
uur farmers to b.~ convinced that
sowing grass [01 fodder will prove no less d. lucrative undertakmg than raising other crops The
price of meat is rising relatively
rapidly in AIghaOlstan. and the
much higher pricC's 111 the neighbounng counlnes and thcl'r shortage of meat supplies. and the
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pa~t,urre I~nds
The Ministry
of Agriculture
and Irrigation then can conccntrate on propagating thos~ stralJls of grass WhICh arc more prnductlve, and
through pub! i icty
nnd extension pragramm~s, convince the farmers of the vaJue of
cultlvatmg fodder.
for feeding
their o\vn animals and for sale
lo the IJvestock owners.
It is true that AfghanIstan IS
at pr,esent selfsufficlent in meal
produc'tion . It IS also equally truc that this selfsufficlency
will
,
not last for long, if due to decrensing pasture land. livestock rai~109 becomes more and mOre dimcult and expensive
Once thts balance IS dJsturhed
It WIll be hard, and expensive ttl
correct, It will be 3. repetitiun or
the wheat story, The country was
self-sufl'icient 111 thiS commodity
Even now the defiCiency IS not
great, something less than 200.000
tons a year.
But no matter how mueh the
Ministry of AgrIculture and Irrlgation has tried 1n the past several years, how much money it
has sP2nt, and how much of its
resources is allocated f 01' the pr~
ogramme, the balance is not yet
restored. It is around the corner. bUl not just here yet
fn mldition \~hy shOUld' the country not avail ib;2lf of the op.
portuntty
to explO1t the potent(Continued on page 4)
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work,

The· Angot al en has 31 atmosphcl C' preSSUl e ar.d 10 18 wells a
tlllal 01 20,024 metres drllllllg has
done out of whIch SiX are petrol('urn and are extractable and ready fot" C'xploitation, and If e,(oIOlted the ~)l'lroleum Will gush-out
of It \\ Ith nr.essur(' of 30 atmos)Jht'l'e.
The Angot petroleum has ten
pel' ceut crude oil. ten !Jef cer.,t
diesel, 12 per cent petrol 23 per
l'ent kerosene and 55 per cent
m8zout.
Since 1970 more than 1,923 billion cubiC metres natural gas has
been ~xpurtcd to the SOVIet Union thl0Ugh a pipelIne, WI th a
length of 915 kilometres and d,ametre of 820 mm. extended [rom
the gas field to the Soviet border,
clossmg the Amu Tlver. The maXimum carrying capacity of the
plJ:1elJr..e In a year is four
bilhon cubiC mett e gas. The plpelm.!
('X tended from the gas
field tu
prOVide Dower and raw material
for the chemical fertiliser pfanl
and thermal electricity has an
annual capacity of 350
million
l'ublc metres gas.
Some 940 Afghan experts and
\\'01 kers and hundred foreign exl)('>rts are busy working in the
gasfleld. ~'tll'age and distribution
cen tres, Drilling for further extrnl'llCm of gas is contInuing In
KhwaJa Gogerdak and so far 648
metres have heen drilled and Il
IS planned to drill up to
1720
nll'tres until glls becomes I'eady
1,,1' exploitation
The constructIOn work of c
Techrjcurn in Mazar-i-Shanf uegftn III 1965 and more than seventy per cent of its work has been
comoleted. The Techmcum buildings cover an area of 35 acres of
lar::! and until now buildmgs fol'
boarding, clas.~ rooms, labs, cmerna, dining room and cafeteria and
also living
quarters
for the
foreign experts have been completed.
The Technieum of Mazar car..
aceommodate 800 students and
·it has bo~rding ,and .lodging facilItICS for 500 studen ts. The Techlllcum whieh is· being built with the
state budget and teeltnical a.sis.
tance of the Soviet Union at the
cost of Af. 100 million will . be
ready for full use within another
yea~.
.
In the technicum students from
the r..inth ·grade will be acceptjd,
who after necessary
education
and traming will he assigned to
various projects of petroleum prospeeting an~exploitation
TrlU1Slatedt from Anis

~,;

~

",.,

By A Stall' Writer ;.;
smuggling of Afghan 14velltoek,
are certain tto push the prices fUM
rthcr UP.
f-Iowew:!r, no livestock raiser is
prepared to pay for all the foddel" he needs at present, as tradltlOnnlly pasture lands have been public property, and all livestock
own-ers
can use them
'The farmers /lJitewise have refused lo turn their lahd into ranches, and combinlllg of livestock
I,.islng, u"nd land ownership
Taking thiS IOto consideration
that
Il IS absolute.ly necessary
b]"~aktng of pasture lands should
be stopped
The
MInistry of Agriculture
.md IrrigatIOn (;an not be expected to accomplish this .task
on
her own What it can do is to
once more mark arcas which are ~
traditIOnally pasture rnnd,
and
;I/..:.Hn on the b,:SI5 of tradition.
apPoint the peo~le who can use
thesl' lands The Ministry
can
do thiS in coonCl'allOn' with the
Cad<1stntl Survl'v Department
Artel thIs part of the job IS
\;!l'complished, all pertamcnt informfitlOn should;~
supplied to
thf' Intenor Ministry The Tnterlor Ministry 10 every locality in
th£' country has the personnel.
and power and resources availa~
hie to prevent lOtruSlOn\ of the
farmers into the pastur,~ lands.
anel or II'vestock 0\vners I (l cu I [ivate' land.

I

BANKE MILLIE AFGHAN
(HE4D OFFICE KABUL)
.,
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Council urged to condemn
Potfugal's action iii Guinea
•
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tension
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J?tdanian army cljlSh~~th'
Arab commandos.
. In ~rash
-

DECEMBER 8, 1970

$ 50 m. raised

for £ ;Pakisfan

','

relief work

King .Hmseln's ItroOPlS ·tought .
uNlrim NATIONS ·Dec. 8, (Reuter).--A!rlcart and AsBEIRUT, Dec. 8, ·(ReuteT).~
post ilt the OICJ. Roman city Of
ian membei's formally' sllbmltted a resolution to the Security
their way back lido ·the. police
W ASHINGTOl>!- Dec. 8:-WorCouncil last night t9 condemn Portugal for ,·lts Invasion of
r.ound of fighting between the
Jerash early. Monday In· a new
ld contributions 'to relief of vicHELSINKI, Dec.·S, (AFP).aimy.
the Republic of Guinea".
tims of the East Pakistan cyclone
. Ambassador Gerard Smith, chief Palestine' Commandos lIIId the
They want the IS-nation Co- Council demand reparations for
An offi~ spo~esman said the napped
and tidal wave catastrophe amU
S.
delegate
to
the
strategic
arG
ui
r
co
from
Portugal
"for
the
uncil to endorse th.e conclusions
Observers here said the fighttroops fought their WllY into the
oun't .to at least. fifty million dt;>uf the feet-finding mission
to extensive damage to life ar.d pro- ms limitation talks said in an
ing. for which each side holds . ]lars in cash and goods today, acpost
and
reoperied
the
main
road
interview
published
here
Monperly
caused".
.
Guinea, which reported last week
to north Jordan which had been the other resporj"ible,' is 'potenticording to the director of all Inday that "tensions with the
They also proposed that
the
"its t'onsidered opinion" that Po.
blocked since the FedaYeen seiz- ally the most serious conflict beternational Red Cross' activi.ties
Ul:iSR in other areas cannot fail
tuguese forces were involved in 'Council should warn Lisbon that
tween Fedayeen and authorities
ed the police station.
th~re,
.
to
have
a
negative
influence
on
if armed attacks on independent
the November 22 attack on the
since the Cairo .agreement that
MiJlions of dollars ·more will
the talks".
The post is a small square fort ended last September's bloody fiAfrican states' were repeated. the
African state.
6e needed just for the emergenSmith said he hoped the Soof tough-hewn stone that stands ght.ing in Jordan.
Council should immediately COP.r
The I'esolution is likely to ob.
cy
relief phase. Kai Warras, vice
on the 'opposite side of the main'
sider appropriate effective steps vIets will continue to take a t>ertair\ the required minimum
Of
The agreement, which was rechairman
of the League of Red
ious
attitude
in
the
talks
but
Amman-Damascus
highwa.y
fror
measures.
ninc affirmative vole, that only
inforced 'by two later accords siCross Societies told a news conwarned that the U.S. will not
om the ruins of the Roman city, gned in Amman, was followed by
The draft resolution Would han velo could defeat.
ference at American . Red Cross
ve the Council appeal to all states conclude an agreement that "re- some of whose stones have been scattered
Burundi's Ambassador Nyanze
incidents, mostly neheadquarters here. He declined
used by the Fedayeen tn build ar the Syrian border and sometito render morul and
material lies on good faith or trust."
Tprene introduc('d the resolution
lo estimate how many millions,
"We are not basing our corifiroadblocks.
assistance to Guinea to "strengthnn behalf alsll of Nepal, Sierra
mes in Amman itself,
because S0 much depended upon
dence on' wha t We hope that the
The road runs between the RoLeone Syria .. n.d Zambia. Zambia en and defen.d its independence
Now, with both King Hussein
the speed and success with whSoviets would do under pn agman city and the small modern
and territorial integrity".
was tht' 'Afl'lcan member (If the
and the chainnan of the Arab
irh thc rehabilitation phase of
reement, but on our lability to
town of J erash
and observers
The Council would declare that
UN mission to GUIn('a.
follow-up committee which imp.
the
effort could be goll.en underwhat they actually do,"
here said it seemed from the JorTh(' .,pon<.;flrs Oi'1100sed that the
··the presence pf Portuguese co- verify
lemented the agreement out of
way
danian statement that the guerlonialism on the African contin- the ambassador also said in his
lhe country. troops and guerril·
"For the first four months, two
interview
with the U.S. News
rillas still held the town. The
er',t is a serious threat to the pealas are contesting control of an
Fedayeen have reported army atmillion people will have to be
cure
ce and security of independent and World Report
area which is crucial to the F(>supplied their basic foods," said
African states".
Smith confirmed that the rctacks on their positions at Jerash
dayeen position in ,Jordan.
(Cuntinued Jrom paoe 2)
Warras who left Pakistan a few
BMs, sea-:bed ballistic missiles.
and nearby Ajloun but have not
All states would be urged to
When the f~ll-time guer,riJJn
AC;'ldt;my of Sciences lhat ~tu
confirmed the recapture of the
':refrain from providing the go- ABMs and strategic bombers are.
days
ago. "After that: the numunits pulled OUt of the battered
di(:s fill lhuusands of animals invernment of Portugal with any being discusscd at the talks.
police post.
bpI's. will decrease very rapidly,
capilal under the terms of the
dir~lll' cancer may be caused by
He was expecting
continued
Tfv.> Jordanians say that five Cairo agreement th~y' regrouped
perhaps down to 300.000 by Apmilitary ar.d material assi:\tance
Vll'U~ p;lnlr!cS acquired
by all
enabling it to continue its represpolicemen were killed, six wouril. Som'.::' bash: needs, however.
progress at the talks and hoped
in the area of Jerash and Ajloun.
Illen and ~lIl1m:d~ through genesive actions against the peoples that a clearer indication as to
nded and 40 captured by the cowill conlinue on until the end of
From this region they can move
of the territories under its domi- whether an agreement is possibt If' Inhl'rllance
mmandos in Sunday's assault on quickly back down the main ro-' 1971."
nt:.tion and against indenendent le would emerge from the HelsinThese IparlicJ,~s are useful......:..
the post and that several sold- lid to Amman. 25 miles (40 kms)
Warras, who is secretary geljleAfrican states",
' . ki phase of the talks
they h"lp WIth the rapid growth
I
iers on leave had afso been kidral of the Finnish Red Cross had
to the south, to reinforce the FeIll' the cmbroy, then are "turned
been dil'ectin~ International'Red
dayeen r.niJitla
still occupying
(lIT"' hy body chemicals, H for
Cross reJi,(>f activities resulting
the refu~ee camps ther~ in str.
..,1 II 1 mysterious reasons these vifrom September civil war in Jol'ngth.
ruses turn on again later in life,
rdan when the East Pakistan disthc~.: can generale
cancerous gr<.Isler struck.
-..",
owths.
He \Vas in
Washington with
(Continued from pa"e 2)
plified aoolication of full Ill" oared-i:1S forcefullv as we
('anWI' are Wl'll on the way
to
Henrik Beeh. secretary general of
tinuatior., of the old oatterns of tial wi:iver:-i of local costs. \\'hich
the- adoption Hnd al'ce-ptance or
understanding how the cell and
th.• league of Red Cross Societof earmarking resources, unless the Administrator is asked to oro- this principlp by all interestt'd or
I he body su·cceed in keeping the
ies. in Geneva. Both arc returdue attention'is given to the SOl'·
pose to the eleventh sessioll of the ,l!ar,isations,
'TEL AVAV, Dec. 8, tReuter)..~lljllY viru~es turned off,
and
ning from an International Red'
cial needs Qf these countries. Goverlllng Cour.ciL is another inThe decentralisation and deleThe Soviet Union has refllsed to
1)(1\\' they turn on," explained Dr.
Cross conference in Managua.
The need for this flexibility i..;
slance in which much shuulo and gation of more power to the Reissue vIsas to Israeli members of Nicaragua.
lIuebner. "We must now concentconfirmed by the
in.ternational could be done in favour IIr the sic;lent Director, though a welcothe International Federation of
rate on learning how to identity,
Beer told reporters that natioStrategy
for
Development
(paras least developed countries.
me move, make it imperative that
\Vomen Jourr,3lisl.. Moshe
Ron,
('oncentrutc, purify and eventualn,,1 Red Cross Soci.etiesof
47
56 to 58) as well as by the various
We aporove the idea of the mahe be a man of .competence, obsecretary of the Israeli Journaliw' countri'es are participating in
Iv duplicate the virus repressors
really
sis Association, said here yester~the chemicals that nonnally , decisions of different organs of ximum !Jossible delegation of au- iectivity. and Hbove all
the Pakistan relief effort and haUN. I would. like to recall, among
thority to the Resident Director: desirous nnd able to study and UP,day.
k~<.'p potentially cancerous materve fledged support with a value
others. resolution 69 (X) of the This would rDt only strengthen derstand the difficulties and prnRon to1d a press confel'ence that of. sev,en million dollars to date
i~d under control."
Trade anll Develppment Boar.d. his role. but. in view of the fact
blems of the developing countries.
Isr[:el would break away
from
In the recent explosion of can··
While the Red Cross is concerned
concerr.ing the land-locked deve- that ~ regional bureau woulJ be especially those of the' ('ountry
the Brussels based 0tganisation if
l'er, 'research in many directions,
basically with disaster relief raloping countries.
estubli'ihed to" ,9rovide a direct
in which he resides.
it fails to cancel the study tour
conventional cancer treatment
ther than rehabilitation it i~ ciiThis
resolution,
in
operative
palin
1< between the
Administrator
Mr.
Chairman:
to which women journ.alists from
techniques'. have been improved
mcult to draw the line' between
graph (7), invites the UNDP . to
and the R~ident D:irecto'r,
itl,
As we ul'e cunsiderip.,,4 it.em~
AAA nations have been inci~d,
~o that the proportion of cancer
them in such an immense disastilke into account the appropriwould, at. the same t)me. ena?le 40 and 41 togethel,". may "I say a
{'ures has gradual]y increased ftter as this one.. Beer said.
ate recommendations of the Ext~e governmen.ts to work
\\'I'h~·~ few words regarding the Capital
,om ress than one in 15 cases at
pert
Group
(document
TD/B/308l
hIm
more
efficler.Uy.
Development
Fund.
W"
apprecthe turn of the century
about
and the special needs of the landWe strongly support the fOI"i<tte t.nd suooort the efforts of tht.'
one ef every two cases today
locked developing, countries.... and
mula that the Resident Dircl.'lor Administrator in ini'hlting
the
For example, Lymphocytic 'Le'
to give favourable consideration should be I'ec~g?i.sed as havil)g operatiop...' i of the' Fund. We would
IIkemia. a cancer of the bloodto the requests from these coun- overall responSibility for the pJ'O- like to recall here that the Capaproducing organs, was considered
tries..
\
gl'a.mme and th~t his role: ·in re~ city Study of Sir Robert Jackson
thl'Ough the mid-1960's as almoIn our view. full atten,tion to
latlOll to the represer:tat.lves oj . has affirmed the need for the Cast 100 per cent fatal within a 'ew
the appropriate measures prothe other UN orgamsatlOr.,,>. sh- pital Development Fund. I t
is
CAR FOR SALE
months of its diagnosis.
posed
in
favour
of
these
coun_
ould
be
that
or
the
leader.
a
nd
re.Tl'ettable
that
at
a
time
when
Through treatment with ingentries means that an effective deg· that this role of leadership and ;j 3trategv for InternaUonal Deious combinations of new drug~,
1970 Volkswagen Camper-IS, 500 miles BED,
I ee of flexibility be introduced
overall responsibility, should ex- velopme'nt is adopted. when p.ew
several child patients now have
Hammock, water tank, sink ICE-BOX, stationary
in the criteria for the detenninatend to all contacts. ~lth the guvways and means for the expansion
survived for periods eceeding filion
of
the
indicative
plap.,ning
fiernmental
authol'ltles.
and
that
and
imorovement
of
the
activitie~
Heater. $2100 Phone Chris Bateman Peace Corps Ofve years and some are belieVl!d
gures of each of these countries.
he should be regal1ded as the' ch- of UNDP are overwhelmingly
fice 21620 and leave me~sage_
...
to be completely fere of the oiThe formula to be followed for
anr..el of communication betv.een aoproved, no possible efforts or
sease. LeukemiA researchers for
the assessment of the local costs, J:he programme and the govern- the part or the developed countr.
the first' time this year haye prcE'specially with reg.ard to the sim- ment. We would like to recomm~
ie'S are madE> to makE' the
Fund
dicted that a cure for this anci'
'
.
operational.
,
('nt scourge is now in sight.
The UNCDF is one of those mulThough ~onomy moves
<.ire
ti-lateral prganisations that can
currently reducing scientific rehelp the dcveloping.countries it",
·search grants in the United Sta.Lthe field of capital investment
"S, funds for th~ most· promising
Clod thus ('omplem~nt the pre-in:cancer resear.ch projects hav~
vestment activities and achievebe-en increased.
ments nf the UNDP by its folThe conquest of cancer inevitBRUSSELS. Dec, 8, (AFP) ... Britain's chief Gommon MarlOW-liD orojects. We do r,Ot share
ably requires an intimate underke.t ne~otiator Geoffrey Rippon flew in to Brussels last night
the view that this could be best
standing of life processes about
a d d th t th t
B
done by .orofit-making institutwhich science still remains larg,,n sal
a
Il erms of
rltaln's eventual 'participation in
ions. esoecially those with a high
Iy ignorant. That kind of a ne"
the Market's financial structure should be capable .of revision.
rate of interest.
and thorough understanding
is
Rippon,. i~ Brussels to meet provisfon" (for such a· review)
bound to have monumental irnpforeign mll1lsters of the six mem- "but it will have to be I'cafflrmWe continue tu believt.' that the
liC<ltions for' health and disease
bel' stc.:tes for another round of
ed," the minister said on his aiTiCapital Development Fund is the
and perhaps life expectancy. just
con~~rsullons. said he thought a
V1.1 I in the Belgian (·apital.
best answcr to the needs of the
as nuclear and space technolo;~J reVISion clause would b£> r:~ces-British SOlllTeS ~llld later that
developing countries and urge the
were accompanied by unforesecsary.
this revision Clause·94 safeAuard
developed countt:ies to reconsider
able advances in related fields.
"The Roml' Trealy Illukt·s some
dause-should eventually apply
their uosition and to contribute
_----------------------to the transition neriod which wogenerously to the UNCDF, We
uld orecede fu!l- British particip- \ hope that thp Fund \vill be~ome
atior. in Common M~rket actioperalional lTl thl'" near fll ture.
vities.
Thank you
Rippon ~aid he would give the
countries putional anthems when
(Continued from pag~ 1 )
six foreign ministers some genewcstern border,
the document Brandt placed his wreGth in the
ra! ideas of the way London enpresence of aboul 2.000 on lookers
l'onsis1:s uf four more articles:
visaged. its partici9ation in the
Brandt wrote into a book put
-The mutual renu-nciat,ion of
market budget. He would remon a table in front of the tomb,
threat and use of force,
ind them· that. however the oroip.. memory of the. World-War Two
·-The normalisation. of mutual
portior..s of the various countries'
tCuntillued from page 3)
dead and of all victims of force
relations,
.
budget <j0ntributions were work--The continued validity of and injustice, in the hooe of a
lasting pe&ce and, of solidarity ed out, each member of an enlar- (al of meat as an export ~ommo·
t'xisling international agreements
ged" Common' Market would pro- dity. If the smuggling of livestoc"
'- Agreement that the treaty is among the people of .Europe".
to come ir.,to effect after raifiWhen Brandt turned to ste" in- fit financially from British entry. continues. not only shall contin- I
The' British proposals on
the
ue to -lose custOnleTS revenues,
cation instruments have been ex- to his car. one of Polish onlo~kers
c!ucial question o,f
cornmur.Hy and be content with what the
applauded.
("hanged.
fIn.ances (.the one major file as haw'ks in receiving points pay' fOI
. '~
Afterwards the crowd moved
The complet~~\ treaty text was
yet unopened) would be presen-' the animals, and lose other preup to the book, and one woman
alreadY .published two days after
Buzkas~i,
ted to the si'x before Christmas
asked for a translatipn of Branlhe November 18 initialling.
cious bY.products such as hides,
dt's e n t r y . ·
,
and probably at the Market apP: wool. casings etc. .
licants' next meeting with memAccording to DPA- 'this mornir.g
"After all this is a historic moEven under present condition~
ment ", she said.
.
bers on Dec.
18. according to ; we can ~t least double tlie pro-'
chancellor Brandt: who arrived
British sources here,
in Warsaw Sunday afternoon.' laid r At the monument for the ghetduct ion bf sheep, and can start
Rippon said it would be lIseful cattle raising Oil large scale wt1;h
to' vi'ctitns sev.eral hundred people
wreaths at the lomb of the unwere watching when B'ran.,dt arif the Bntish government knew some investment
known soldier and at the mausolthe ideas of the Brussels comrived accompanied by Scheel.
t'um in Warsaw's former ghetto.
The price of meat in neighbouAfter his wreath had been laid
mission un whcH transitional meA guard oC honour was lined
ring co.untries, and
their need
qSUl'es should be taken on this
up at the ·monument and a mili- Brandt remained' kneeing on 'a
for this commodity. warnmt this·
sub}eet.
tary band was playing the two step for several seconds.
investment, ayd effort.

Cancer

-----------
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ge
fac ilit ate "H'aj Pil gri- ma
gover ning. mao

KABU L, Dec. 9, (Ba.k1 Jtar) ... Regul ations
king the Haj pilgrim age have been approv ed. Arabia' n territo ry.
The regulaU ons were compil ed side the Saudi
A s,ecic.1 commi ssion consist ing
the
;IS a result of propos als by
official s of the minist ries of
uf
High
.Iu~tjce Minist ry and. the
al Defenc e. Interio r. PubNation
to
order
i.r,
n
istratio
Admin
Auqaf
the
, Comm erce and
Health
lie
hom~
t.h£' pilqrim s faciliti es at
High Auqaf Admin istratio n has
Saudi
for
before they depart
ise appArabia . and while in that coun- been appoin ted to superv
I
lication of these rules.
try Thc.Y are \ubmit ted to tr.("
in
seats
ng
assigni
j·n
y
Priorit
h"
t(1
and
al.
aporov
cabinet for
to
hus caravu.r..'i will be given
th'
i~'iti;·dkd by His t\.'bjest y
s for
pilgrim
the
make
who
those
King.
the first time. seats will be given
Undt'r the new regulat ions lr.
to those who have alread y made
monetand
ilnspOlL ,tiC'··. health.
be orovi~d the pilgrim age only after the first
<.1l"V ra("l!itie.~ will
timers are accom~dated.
!'n;' thn'iC '~il~rims who travel bv
There is no limit yet ~et on
road I' :1I1~nnrtation Ambulance~
numbe r of pilgrim s who, will
t:,e
b~
al"o
will
cto~s
t('Jlt~. ,llll! i'1stru
by air. Det~s for the startravel
in.
pl'Ovirled to Af~han oilgrim~
ling of issuanc e of airline tickets
and the tennin ation thereo f shall
ue annouf '..'.~ed soon.

Royal Audience

E. Pak ista n gov t.
ships 'Ii"e stoc k to
disa ster area s

K,\BlIL , Dec. 10, (Bakht al'l.-'
Ro.-,tal Protoco l Depart ment
;'l1noui 1n:d that the followi ng h.. :Ve been receive d in audi~nce by
Ills r\1n.k' v the King during thl'
week th:.lt ended today:
Hou.:it' or the Peoole Preside r.t
Dr, Moham mad Oma~ Warda k, SeDACC A, Dec. 10,- ~ East
Ilate Presid ent Abdul Hadi Daan govern ment has shir
Pakist
Ministe
ies
wi. Mines ;,:nd Industr
7th dlvtslo n.
livesHRH Prince Alunlu i Shah it the weapon s repair worksh op of the
Amanu llah Mansur i. Agricu lture pped six thousa nd head of
liamelf
ty
quanii
large
a
and
Abdul
tock
r
Ministe
ion
and Irrigat
OSLO, Dec, 10, - Norma n E.
, Justice Minits er Abdul boo for constru ction purpos es to
Hakim
Bol'1aug, winner of the 1970 No-,
Satar Sirat, Kunar Gover.p..')r Mo- the stonn-s trljck areas of' Noabel peace prize said Deeem ber 10
. hamma d Sharit, Presid ent of the khali. Baxerg anj. and Pa.tuak hain accepti ng the award that mo-!
Mines and Geology. Depar tment Ii,
The govern ment also issued dire needs to be done to control
in the Minist ry of Mines and In-.
..
_
.
'
.
'.
.in
world popula tion.
dustrie s Eng, Moham mad Hash- rective s to distric t author ities
inlabour
up
set
to
her
areas
He calloOd for a joint effort in
Staand
these
the
al
of
ent
em Mirzad , Prl:sid
LAGO S, Dec. 10, (AFP) ... Attack s on Portug
s for'- the
the war an hunger by those who
ttende d emerg ency meettistics and PI"."'lio ll Deparl \tment tensive works project
fuUy·a
the
of
day
first
the
at
"
"allies
rs
survivo
of
t
oymen
Am":
reempl
.
Dr.
ry
seek to expand food produc tion
Minist
rce'·
in Comme
of. Africa n Unity (OAU )·were relativ ely·
East Pakist an Gover, nor,
The
Khaled
and those who work for popula - ing ct the "i>rgan isation
Eng,
and
,
Rasoul
anullah
moder ate in tone, observ ers agreed here last nlgbt.
lion cqntrol .
Najib. who 1 ecentlv returne d from Admira l S.M, Ahsan, on. a .perthe Federa l Republ ic of Germa ny sonal inspe~tion of relief operaconthe
to
lillll<'u a grave lhreat
1 he meetin g. called followi ng
"There can be no perman ent
tions in a nUf!1ber of ~oastal dis;.tfter cOl1loleting his educati on.
hH:IIL and which had been over·
the serielj of iI1vasio.:1<:; of Guinea
alp.ogrcs s in the. battle- agains t hutricts. inform ed surviv"15rs tha.t as
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HUMAN RIGHTS FROM 1945 T'O 1970

HUMAN j{IGH'fS DAY

Today, Uecclllber HI IS Ihc lIuman RIghts Day The day
Is observed bv all 121 IllcmbCI states of the United Nations
Organisation
The General Assembh procl:umed the Uruversal Declara
tion 01 Human nIghts as a ,ommon standard of achievements
lor ail peoples and all llallOns to thc end that every intlividual
and every organ of SOCICty, kccpm!: this Declaration constantly
10 mind, shall strIve tcachmg and educatlon to promote
res.peot for these nghts and Ireedoms and by progressive measures,
national and mternatlOllal. to secure their universal and effective recognitIOn and observance, both among the peoples of
member states thcmsclves and among the peoples of territories
under their JunsdldlOn.
Practically everyone IS entitled to ail the nghts and free
doms set forth m thIs Declaration, without dlstmction of any
kmd, such as race. colour, sex, language, religion, political or
other opllllon, national or SOCial orIgin, property, birth or other
status.
As we assess the aclnevements 01 the world during tbe
past 25 years, since the mception of the United Nations, we
find that determmed steps have been taken towards the realisation of the rights set forth In the declaration.
Mllllons upon mllllons of people, living under colonial
rule, have gained their Independence, and now live In sovere
Ign states.
Tile standard of living of the people has been constantly
rising, and numerous organisations SUch as trade unions, and
various assoclattlons are doing constructive work In promoting
the rights of their members, and ensuring their well-bemg and
prosperlY·
Nevertheless there are areas In the world where these
rights are rudely and unabashedly denied to the people. and the
proponents of human rights, and the Umted Nations organlsa
tlOns, find themselves Incapable to alter the situation.
As suppression IOf the white minority regime of South Africa was not enough for the continent, another state, 1011 owing
the same racISt polley, Is establlshmg Itself there.
The SmIth government 10 RhodesIa, with the achve support
01 South Alnca, continues with the consolidation of Its power
over the Afncan 1DaJ0nty, and the world VIrtually finds Itself
unable to do anything.
Portugal not only Is holdmg a tight grip over Mozambique
and Angola, m defiance of the Declaration, and of numerous
United NatIOns and Orgawsatlon of African Umty resolutions,
but IS now launching operahons agamst sovereign states of
Africa
Millions of PaJetlnlans, whose homeland was usurped by
the LloDlsts, contwue to live In tents, and 011 relief
The war m Vietnam continues to cause suffermg, and IS
ex pandmg to neIghbouring states.
We can 1I0t deny the fact tbat aithou!:h the member states
of the UnIted Nations have expressly pledged themselves to
work far tile realisatIOn 01 the proviSIOns of the human rights
declaratloll, there are some which refraln to gIve full support
to .t
If the n!:ht to hfe, to liberty, and to security IS to be en
sured to c\ cry human bemg, humanity must work towards the
I!nd ,oncertcdly, and wholeheartedly.
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Ttv: su::nlng ot the Healy betwCt!n thl' F'cdl:l.d I{lpuLJllcj tJf
Germuny and lh~ IJ( oplt.: s He
pUb!H: uf Polan(,1 IS nut an OCCaSlon for unbound~d lubll!atlOn
It dol'S not mean that we hnve
at long last undonc .tll thl: h.lI m
that came from Hitler's attack
on Germany::> ~astern n~lghbo

ur In September 1939
It does I'llean, however
that
thiS country has come a second
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'OIiEIGN

When the Conference of San
li"rBJ¥:lsco met In the sprmg of
1945 to draw up the Charter o[
the Umted Nations, there
was
a slrong pubhc demand for broad
guarantees of human nght::> but
'" fact httie effort had been made to I each a common wu:lel standlllg as to the scope of those nghts or the means by which their
enjoyment might be ensul ed Ob·
sel vers from a number of nongoverr..mental orgnOisatlOns conVinced ~ovelnmentnl
represen·
tatlves of the need to elaborate on
the ollglnai human ngbts prOVl"ens 01 the Dumbarton, Oaks
proposals, urgmg In
particular
tho t the oroposld Economle ami
SOCial Counell should be uuthar1scd to <:onslder matters relating
to human rights, that a Commu;s<o~ on Human RIghts be estab·
hshed, and that al least some mi·
nlmum agreement on the scope of
the lights aod freedoms to b,'
protected should be ineorpora te:!
m the Chartel oendlng the prepu
,atla~. o[ a full and a adequale
InteloatlOnal BIll of Rights
As IIdooted lhe Charter ex
pi csses the determmatlon of lhe
people or the United NatIons 10
I eafflrm faith In fundamer.tal hu
man tIghts In the dignity and
worth uf the human oerson, IJ1
thl' ~4ual fights of me:ro. and wnffil n
llld of natIOns
large and
sm III
It st!is au t as one of the
pUi pU:;l s of the Ot gamsatlOn, tu
adllevl·· Illtel nutlOnal co-operatHltl
m plOmotlllJ.: and encouraging n speet fOI hum.to rights Bnd fun
dumcr\tai [I ('cdom::> for all With
out distinction us to race.
s( x
Idllgu8/-tC 01 IlltglOn
The Chdr
ter I CI.llC's tlll'\ pur,posc to
thf'
funltlOns and Dowers of the Gt>
ne' "I Assembly and of the. Em.
... J1m~ \'ind SoclQl CounCil. and
list:-. It umong the baSI(: objectives
Intel n.ltlOnal 1 rusteeslllp

uf thl

1 he Elonomlc and 80<.'101
COlillul ~mf)(J\... ered to muke Iet.ommC'ndu tlOns for th~ puroose of
promotlf~~ rcsoect for and obs(,1
vanl:e tJf humdll rIghts and lundum~rv~d freedoms I~ authoflspd
lo sd up comml::>SlOns In economle and soclul helds !len [or the
Pi omollon of human fights

Sy:;tcm

Th~

CommiSSIOn on Human HIJ,.!hts composed orIgmally of ex'leI is I cpLJasenl.mg eIKhtee-r. ll~
untfWs under thl ChairmanshIp
/If Mrs FI dnkitn D Roosevelt, hegan Its WOl k III J.lr.uary 1947 and
Immt!dwtcly plunged Into the
tusk nf oreoBflng an InternaUtmal

Bill of Humar, Rights Some membels of thc CommiSSion felt tbut
the B,lJ should lllke the form of
a proclamatIOn Or mamfesto oth·
ers favout cd an international con·
ventlor. As a compromise It was
deCided that the Bill should have
three ports
a Declaration proclalmlng,,"general
prinCiples, B
Conven.mt Or Covenan.t.'i'

embodYing those ohnclples In a form

which would become bmdmg or.
Stoltes whIch I atlhed them, und
"measures of Implementation" estabhshmg the llllernatIonal rna·
dut".ery necessary to ensure the
apphcatlO'l of the Covensnts
So effecllvely did the Commission pt.'rfOl m the first n8rt of Its
tllsk tha I the General Assembly
was "hie less than twp years la·
ter on 10 Deeember 1948. to sd·

By Jose Rolt-BeDett
UN Under'Secretary-Gener
al for Speelai Political Affairs.
PART I
opt and procllllm the U111 versaI
JJeelaratlor., of Human Rights In
thiS umque documenl-hulled us
one of the most slgmhcant accomphshment. of the Umted Nat,on,
-the meanll\ll of hwnuo rIghts
and fundamental h eedoms' IS sp
elled out In terms which ull may
accept and understand More lmPOI tanto the Declurntto.p. vests a
responslblhty for thc promotion
and p. ctocllon of those rights and
fleedoms In the tnlCI nutlor'.!J.L l:U
mmuntty as a whul<.' nnd deab
With the mdlvlduu1 not only as 01
cItizen of a given. Slate but us
a human being, and also us
u
CItIzen of the WOlld
Since 1948 the DeclaratIOn has
become" a standul d of t:.dl1eve
mellt tor all natIOns and ull peoples
Its t('X t tl ansla ted In to
evet y pt mClpal
languuge
hus
penetrated into all COl nelS of th('
world The dute of Ils udoptlOn.
10 December, has beer proclDlmed a. Human Rights Day" and
IS celebt ated every yt:'UI around
the earth The natwnul constitutIOns of many countries. drafted
sillee 1948, have taken their hu
man fights Pi OVISlOns from
It
Numelous lnternatIonal conventIOns and agreements also cleurly
show lls <nfluence and H[ect The
twentieth al1nJversary of Its adoptIOn wu:; observed throughout the
.... m Id <n 1968, which hod
b,en
desH.:nated by the Ger.ercl A!ls('m
bly as the Internut,onal Year fO(
Human Rights
The nreparatlOn of thl~ COVl ndnts on Human Rights Wc\S a f.1I
more difficult tusk us It W.IS IH
C('ssary not only to deflJ'.(!' e.l( h
fight and freedom In terms whl(h wcre legally pleClse and IInl
vel sally accl'ptable but also
to
a${ree unon some arrangements for
denlmg on tht' tntetnLltlor.. ,I !ev('1
\\ Ith comola1l1ts that (el tUln
lights or freedoms WCle not fully

tccognlsed 01 ,,'nJoyed In thiS 01
that countt y Or TerTltol y
Th('
Commlslson stu! ted on thiS Job Ir
1947 but It was only In 1954 that
It was uble to submit prellmln.tl y

texts to the General Assemhlv
and only 'n 191>6 that the Ass< mbly could adnpt lhe COVCnt n I'
and open thern for SlgI"',ltufe dnd
JcltlfllntlClO 01 f1('ceSSlQn

The i.:omoletwn o( the Covell
ants wa~ undoubtedly hastened
by thl! sqccessful prepuratum and
approval, <n 1965 of the lntemllhonal Convention on the ElImmn
lion o[ Ail Forms of'Racial D'ScnmInat.on. to whJch the Gcnclul
Assembly had ..ccorded absolul"
prIOri ty
The Con ve.ntlOn
proVides ",ter aha Cor the establ<shment of the first Ullited Nat<ons
body esoeclClly set up to deal With
allegations that human rights nre
be<ng v<oIated In
mdependen
countries llr'.d Terntones
Thl~
body the Committee on the El,mmatlon of RaCial DISCrimination,
IS comooscd of experts of acknowledged Impartiahty and IS authorised not only to consider reports
[rom States Parties on the leslSlatlve JUdICID1, admimstratlve ar.d
other measures which they have
adopted and that Slve effect 10
the orOVISluns of the Convention,
but lliso to deal With Illlegatlons
which may bl' brought by one

'llhl

'n

\1

P W, I
pi tilt

State POIlv to the cffl:ct thut .111
other ::itate Pm ty IS not giVIIl~
eU<?'Ct to tOe pi OVlSlon~ 01
lht.'
c...:onve.r.,tlon .. Ul thel, the
(. 1111
JTIILll'e lt1uy III cel tUIl1 {II (UllI~
lUIIl:~S. unu u!lon ~pcclal al:uvt
Ulll:C 01 tne l.onven lIOn..
}JI uVI310nS by toe btatel:OIll:t..:IIlCU, acuJ
With
commW\1catlOns
lect-'Ived
!10m malvldual:>. 0l

glUUjJ:-i

ul

mQIvJetuals.
Wltllin LCH! JUIISdIClion 01 a ::)tate .t-"any, clullnlllg to
be Victims oj U VIOlatlun by tllat
.t"arty ot any of the f1gh1.s Sl·t
Jortn In the
ConventIOn
I hl.:'
COil ven tio.r., came IOta lorCl~
In
J YOU, and lhe Comll'lI tlee Oil th,'
c..hmUIl..:tlol1 of 'itl\clul UUl';eIUmlnallOn begun Its wm k CUlly
III
W7U

Les> thull U yell I aftel the GenCI u1 As:>embly hud completed the
Ha~IUI DiSCrimInatiOn, ConventIOn
It \\ n~ ublt· to udapt • nd open
Jot ~i1unaturl' and raLlllCalllllt. the
Intcll\utJOlllll Covenant lin Ecou.n.d CUltlil al RII4
~hts the IntcrnutlOnal Covenunt
on CIVIl und Pollllcal H,lghls. und
lhe :JullOnal P, alocol tn Ihe Co
venant btl CIVil
and
Pohtlcul
Rights The Covenants pruvldl: 10telnatlOnnl protectton for a furrangmg cl:talogue of hum.m fights
110nll(

tXlcHt1

and [,eedums, and Will bo legally
bmdlllg on those countries which
ratify them They WJII lome IIltll
fOlcc when 35 dtntcs"huv(' beloml
Parlte::>

Buth Covenunts 1 ecognl::>c the
TIght of peoples to self-detel mllla
tlOn Both have orovtslOns bur
I It' ~ iJll forms of dlscnmmatlOn 10
the exerc 1St' or humon rlght,,\ Th(,
Coven .. llt on Etonomlc
Socwl
and Cultulal RIRhts
IC('Og'n1SCS
II~ht of eVl'! yonc to work, to fOlf
wages to SOrt" I secUilty to ode
quate st.lIldnrds of liVing
.md
(I t:'cdom flom hunger
to hculth
.md to Nlu(nllOl. Stotl'S PUltles
m;knO\\ leug( tht.:11
rcspoll'\lbJllty
to oromote bdl< I Ilvm~ (ondl
liOns fOl tlll'll 111 oplc .llId undl I
tukf' to enSUI( the tluht 01 {VlIY_
enl.' lo (01 m und JOin It IId( UnlOf'.'i
The Covcnnl:lt 011 Clvl1 lJ1(j Po
Iltl(nl Rluhts I t·( (lJ.mlSCS tlle' light
01 I'verVOf1e tn 11ft llh(ltv SP(U
Illy ,lnd Ollvmv of n(lson
thC'
lIght of l'v('rYonc to ft ('edam
fJf
th()ul~ht (01,o.;lIt "l;(' and llll~.d(ln

flf'cdom 01 W)IIlIOn nnd lXOll'SS
Ion und freedom or }.)ellccful U~
slmbl)! and I"SflllntulO t:.nd
the'
fight of eve' I vone to be plotl'( ted
.lg,lInst crU( I mhuman or de~I ndIn" tl('cltml'I,t It nlsll J,(u.lrnnll'('s
preselvlltlon of the cultural Ic1lJ.:loth nnd llIlgUIStll' herttage of
m,nontu's
The Int(·rnatlOn.11 Covenant on
(',vii end Pohlical Rights eont.Jlr.... Implement.ttwn
measures

aloog the hnes oC those which
appear In the International 5=onventlon o[ the EltminatlOn of All
Forms of Racmi Discrimination
States Parties to the Cover.,9.nt
Will eleet lin 18-member Human
Rights Committee, wh<eh Will,
conSIder reoorts submitted by the
Stales and may address general
comments to those States as well
as to the EconomIc and SOCial Counc,l The Committee may also
conSider commuOIcations from a
State Party allegmg th~t ""other
State Party IS not fulfilling ,ts
obltgatlons under the Covenant,
but only In accordance With optional orOVISlons whIch Will come
mto fot ce when 10 States Parties
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TelecommURlicationTrai"ing Centre expal1lds

Provincial
Press

Reywad C()mments editorially on
textile, poultry projects in Bagrami
Yesteldays Heywad carrIed an
editollal on the textile and ,POullry prOjects III Bagraml The lextile faetory has been estabhshed
at lhe Illitialive of the MIDlStry
01 Mines and Industries and the
poultry project at the WtlaUve of
the J\Jl1lllstry of Irrigation and
Agriculture, It saId.
HIS Majesty the Kl.r.g who vi·
Sited these projects expressed delight and satisfaction at the way
bOlh these state enerpnses were
progresslllg Both ale modern
plojects which have reached productlon stage recently The Bag.
ramI Textile Mills 15 one of the
most suecessful mdustnal plants
In the country both from the view

.. -- -- - -
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l'he·Nawroz Carpet I<:xport Comllany. Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
(Tclephone No. 32035) Is always ready to supply It's
I'llstomers with more than fifty kinds of new and an(Iquc 100 per eent handwoven wool ('arpets and rugs
()f dilferent colour and sizes.
Over one hundred ye:ll' old pieces are also
found In this store. In addition to the export of carpets. the Nawro~ carpet company is engaged in th"
l)rOCUrement and sale of a Iltlque 'r.Ules. guns and
other curios, It renders prompt servloos to Its clients
as to custom clearing, packing and forwarding merchandise.
Note: Short term travellers to Alghanls~an are allowed to take out of the Ilountnr a tobl 'of 'up to thil't),
squarc metl'es of carpets and rugs without paying
any Cllstoms dutlcs Of chal'ges and without any oth~r
fo~malltles
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House committees
(Continued /Tom page II
, The Committee on Agricultur~ and Livestock took a proposal by one of the deputies in r,,gard to prices and availability o~
waterpumps.
It was decided ,to request the
President of the Agricultural liailk to' attend the Committee J:1eeting 'today (Thursday).
The Committee on Local AITairs and Interior Ministry discussed issuance of passports ;md visas for the. Haj pilgrims. It was
decided that the Minister of Jus,
tice and the diretcor of the passports section of the Ministry of
Interior attend the Commit!e~'~
meeting today and answer the.'
deputies questions.
The Commi ttee on Comerc i ;ll'
Affairs discussed issuance I.}f tr:.• ·
ding !icences, and payment -,I'
income tax on the basis of ~icf't1.·(,
classification. It was decid-ed lh:ll
the Minister of Commerce
1;,1

meet

pis lazuli markets, and subjec':s j
related to the
Mahipar cower
project.
The
deputy minister
of industries
took
some questions with him to provide the
committee with written answer-.;
later.
. Later in the day ,President and
members of thec ommiftee tour-.
cd thc' Bagrami Textile Plant.
The Committee on Development Planning and Basic Organisation continued with discussions
on dcvelopmen't budgets 3f vaious organisations for the current
year,
I

Answcr, provided by the' Finance Minister on the developm~nl budgets arid operations of the
Industiial and Agricultural Bank
to Committee member's questions
werc discussed at yesterday's Incptin~.

In its ;lftcrnoon sesion which
la,ted uc to 5:30 C,m, the Committee studies the Helmand D,,velopment Budget for the curr('Dt year.

requested to attend the camm ... tee's meeting Wednesday.
The House Committee on Mil:es and Industries at it s mccti!l;.!
yesterday. at the presenCe nf thl\
deputy minister of mine's
;,::,1
Industrico:, dic;cussed I he 0pl'I;.tions and production and sales 01
the Afghanischc Woolindustrips
Ltd.. expansion of the sales 'lf 1.1-

The National Defence Committ.P-e at yesterday's meeting discu~s('d conscription of police and g~
ndarmary forces. The commander
of thp oelice and s~curltv force:'>
Col. Abdul 'Hakim Kata",azi attended the meeting,

(Continued'

It is ..gain really' nice to kn'!w.
that, yesterday, and the day before yeste~day the two committees ;rhet, ~nd that they really
had something to talk about, Aa
long as we are. told they did talk
about ,something it .should be suf'.
ficient, especially if w~ are ob-.
liged by further information ,as
to when the meetings began, and
when they ended. We shall perhaps soon learn that the no. 2
man in the g!?vernment did attend the Financial Committee meI.?ting, and 'he answered Questions
put to him by the deputies",

MEAT JUST ARRIVED
FOR
NEW YORK STEAK
IN
MARCO-POLO
\RESTAURANT
You'll find an IntimcUle, fri""dly atmosphere at the Mare<>Polo. Select from several hoase
specialities IDclndlng charnoal
broiled Shenwari Kahab' and
New York T-Bone Steak.

"A CLOSER,..LlNK"
NOW FOuR :TIMES '
•
from KABUL
Ariana Afghan Airlines

The Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation has received'

VOL IX NO. 110

an offer from Hieneinann for 261 items of equipment

including macbinery for fabs and medjcines at the cost of

DM 134, 398. 46 Col. F Sber Khan Port, insured up to Kabul.

Ki\ RUL. D"c. l2. (Bakhtar).The H(lU~C Committee On Bud"pl·ll"V ;md
Financial Affairs in
'h m('('tin,C(
Thursday evening
,..: hich la-qed until 12.00··at ni~ht
('ontinur'd its d('lib"'ration on' the
hud,~('t

KABUL, Dec. 12, (Bakhtar). -Bakhtar Afghan AI rUnes has
Th .... Locnl and interior Minispurchased three Yak 40 passeng·· er I,lanos from the Soviet UnJon
I f v AlTalrs
Committee discussed
under favourable condltlol1s.
.
.
;~·~·l('~ ro"1 ;10: :lqenOH
Thursday
The aircraft will be delivered Yak 41) carry from 25 to 27 pasmcrninp.. Final
deci~ions were
to Afghanistan in early 1350 (bo- sengers. can fly in high altitudes.
'Wi 1;1 k,..., at thl' m~eting.
ginning March 1971). 'The Afghan
and
can
land
. on.
and
Th(' Cnmmittp,... nn A~ricultu
Air Authority plans to build frtake
olT
!rom. d.rt striPS,
I a I and Liv{'c;tock discu!"~ed sales
_ om 80 to 85 small airports aroThe
sour~
expressed. ~ernrices nf \\Inter oumps and aC(riund the country of which 21 are
tainty that with the -commlslO.n eu 1t.ural tractors.
already built.
ing of. the new planes the arrThe Committee al,o heard cx,
A source of the airlines said
line will' be able to increase ltS
pbmations :orcvic~ by the Preservices.
<ident of the A~ricultural DeveI
Af!r.~ement on the purchase of
lopment Bank of Afghanistan on
the aircraft has already been sithe matter in its meeting' Thuwith
~ned by the Afghan Air AuthoThe S~vlet lJep';:t~ Mi.ilster tor;
and '.Vocational Education 'Thursday parapbed coope- rsday
.
Rabman
Samacll
Ihe
'mlnutes
of
talks
on
ritv. and Soviet Aviation AuthoFirm ~eputy ~.w..!on. ~r.'ruh·te!', Dn sailor ,
The meeting opened 9:30 a.m.
of, higher, ~ducation,
.
rities
. ration, between the two, ,coimtrie. in'-the .1Ield9
continued uo 'to 1 noon.
Twenty fiVe Afghans will be
rContf111'ed on page 4
'DepUtY ·MjQistex Slfinsky's. accompall(Ving delegation. the 'Vir e President of Kabul Universent to the Soviet Union to learn
,sity
Vir
Aina!>uddilln AnSari,' and 'the President of Kabul Polyteen•.{ Institute prof. Abdul Azlm
piloting, and servicing of these
Xlayee. were also,:preselit'':t tbe c&e'riI,ony_
RABAT Dec
12 (Reuter).planes, said the source.
,.
,
SllInsky ,who came 'heie last we~k me~ prom.lncllt Afghan Pe.sonalitJes and had talks with
This
year
work
began
On
bUl'
Nicolae C~ause~cu Chairman of
.
them on cooperation' ",;~ween Afll:ll:j~sta" .lllld the Soviet Union in matters related to higher
1ding of airports
in tAjrestan.
the Rumanian State Council, and
Ourgun. and Tirin. While 'Work
and vocatJonal edoc~Uon.·
I'
King Ha~san of Morocco. said in
is still going on the Tirin aira Joint communique issued here
port. the other ·two have been alyesterday that the Palestine peoready
completed
ple must tie assured of their riKABl,J~, Dec. 9,
(Bakhtar).Construciton of Maimana and
ghts to ~If-deterrnination to foThe Afghan delegation, til the meChaghcharan airports began. earrm their OWn national state.
..
,
dical education confer~n,ce to be
The communique· issued ?oiter
lier is .also continuing.
.~
Specla. to The' Kabui, Times '
held i.l'. Tehran left Kabul
for
Building of each small, airport
Chairman Ceausescu's four day
;rbe :l!.'Xecutlve Dlre..tor' of the World Food J'rogramme hal!
Tran Thursday. The
conference
visit to Morocco which ended 'ye- costs roughly one million Afghasponsored by the World' Health
sterday morning,
said thc two
n is. The Afghan Air Authority
KABUL, Dec. 12, (~~khtar).:-'
. apP\'Oveil the furth,e~ extension of t'Y0 of Its projects In I\fgban,
·;.fi;tan Food AssJktanCe, whlcb has been given'to the boardiDg
Organisation is to be convened
plans to build' from five, to six
chiefs of state stressed.
Ti,e Agriculture a'ld Irrigation
schools of Kabul since' October 1964 and which was due to terin Tehran university.
. "To establish a durable peace airports each y~.ar.
~'Iinistry has imported 3.000 olive
"-mbiak in !I{ovemJier of this .' year:, Y.jlll now "ontlnllle w.~i11
The' delegation is headed by
in the Near East it is necessary
saplings
,i,r.
coope..
~tion.'
with
'the
March
1972,
.pro"ldlng
foodstuffssuch
as
wheat,
dried
eggs:
cheese.
Prof.
Sayep Ashaq. the dean of
to solve the problem of I.he PalThe Airline has three UN speFood and Agriculture .Organisa.
vegctab'-. oil, "'!!ded s\d'mrned 'mJlk, and canned fIsh.
lhe College of Medicir./!. Dean
eglinian peopl.e, in
l:onforrr.ity
cialists, 'eight ~ngineers" and 38
tion. They have bcc\l planted in
',;,..,
of the Nangarhar Medical
Colwith their' interests and national
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remarks on Southeast Asia
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Boeing 727

REOPENING OF OUR SHOP
AT THE BLUE MOSQUE
ON SATURDAY 12TH
DECEMBER ?. 11.00

Kabul 1005
Tehran 1130
Tl1ursdays

.Boeing 707

'B" f

H orne -

•

1330

dep Tehran

1234

dl;lP Tehran

1234

arr Frankfurt

1625

arr Istanbul

1350

arr Rome

1450

dep Frankfurt

1730

dep Istanbul

1420

dep Rome

1535

an London

1850

arr Geneva

1610

an Frankfurt

1715

dep Geneva

1730

dep Frankfurt

1830

an Hamburg

1830'

arr Paris

1930

dep Paris

2015

arr London

2110

For further in.formation; Please con.tact your travel
0"

j25072

•

8

'. ,. .

reactivated

after lltnar night

AWI SPECIAL SHOP
WITH EXPORT QUALITIES
ONLY

._----

Darunta fish

Nixon warns Hanoi

Against atfackingwithdrowing U.Stroops

100'70 Dehaired
Cashmere
Cloth
,
..
Pure dehaired Camelhair Blankets
And soon
Pure' dehaired Camelhair Cloth

rle

te~~L~~okhod-l'.

'

dep Tehran

agents or IRANAIR' sales office rfe1.21405 - 25071

.

Sel",gIOn

~

I RAN A.I R

IRi 73,5

hnlds evening,

Improved .olive ,
saplings pl4nted':'

~,

IR 725

----------

Budget' Committee

Rumania, Morocco
fo,r Palestinians
se,l f-de term,ilnation

,""."..

IR 721
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Mondays

,

Construction of airports in:
Ajrestan~ Ourgun finishes

their tenders to the General Services Department of the

Arr.

.

MIODL'e_EAST

'"

.

Art aDd Crafts School.

Dep·

.

Bakhtar Airlines
Plans'
expan,sion of service

Tel: 8-12 a_m. 40756.

&

EIJROPE.&

"

VW 1200 Model 1968 for sale 32,000 kJ)t duty unpaid.

Mondays

LINKS

I

~S~~~L~

Foreign and local (inns with better offers should submit

CAR FOR SALE

I

'RIiI.. • ,R

CORRECTION
In yesterday's issue of the Ka·
bul Times the captions under the
pictures in page four should read:
Dr, Sultan Hamid Zakaria, newly
appointed CounilUor )to Afghan
Embassy in Paris and Abdullah
Nawabl the newly appointed Councillor to Afghan Embassy ill
Baghdad.
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The ECAFE Ministerial CAl u: clJ meetiJllp,WIUi>be .beld . to
Kabul for the first time in December sixteen. ."Dl!IlIirates 'from
member countries will be deliberating '.on ,hupot·fabt, Jssaes'..related to the expansion of trade, tbe est&bl1sbmllDt'Ot, an AsiIin .
clearing union and an Asian reserve ·bllllk. " .. "" ... ,,
Among thc delegates attending the COIdea6iIre :1dIivbei'*he
representative of Formosa or so ca1Ied 'N!lUnnp'lpt .' UIdIIa'.
From Afghanistan's point of view tbe presence of tbe FormOS3ll
delegation in the forthcoming ECAFE meeting Is the·sad result of "formalily'" The basic polley of AfgbanIstan as regards
the representation of China In the United Nations and Its speclallsed agencies remains uncbanged.
Afghanistan has .held the view, eversince the establishment
of the new regime on the Cbl!tese mainland In 1949 that the
government of the Peoples' 'Republic of China is the only lega.l
representative of tbe cWnese people. Afghanistan has always
opposed the so-eaUed 'two 'Chlna tbeory'. Our representatlv~
at the United Natio!l9 and Its specialised agencies have always
and at every available opportunity have eJ<})l'e!l5ed ~'IIJ»Pi*t .
for the restoration of the rights of the People's Republlc of
China..
\ ". .
".
•
Our stand as regards the' question of Chinese repres~.
tion at the United Nations Is not based only on the faci·that
China is our neighbour With whom we have 'exeeUeDt reI!lUolls
and amicable ties or that. it Is an Asian oountry but also because we strongly. believe that witbout theactlve·partlelpatlo.n
of China In tntematlonal affairs none of the vexing world
problems can find a satisfactory solation..
.
China, today Is one of the great economic, and. mlUtary p<r
wers and represent more ihan a quarter of the entire .world
population. O~r stand on the question of the Chinese representation, therefore, Is also In line n.ot only with InternatioDai
justice but also In accord with the dictates of common' sense.
Without the Peoples Republic of China the United 'Nations will always be off its goal of universality. Slmllarly
wltlIout the Peoples China the activities of
United NaUaIls
speclaUsed agencies cannot be expected to produce the,deiitIed
results.
The presence of the Formosan representative at the
comlng"ECAIfE conference can in no way fIJI the yawing rap
due to the absence of the Peoples Republic of China. We.hope
that the rights of the Peaple's Republic of China wtlI be
restored at the United Nations in the future so that on the one
hand the United Nations attain its ideal of universality and
on the other the ground should be pa ved for the sotUtiOll of
outstanding internalonal problems and the promotion of Inter'national cooperation.
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.Wolesi
'I'll's decision 1;() postpone winter,.reeess

three branr ment of a Federation .between
regards the resumption, of
the
Ches of tbe govemmen·t in fact Egypt, Lybia and and Sudan are indirect negotiations between IstoOI!; place iit'order to ~bring ab- among the latest developments in riel. and' the Arabs.
.
out .greater national cohesion and the Middle E a s t . . '
According to infonned .sourc,;s
aiJtllOrity to take the right deThe current ceasefire will last King Hussein is likely to nsk the
dol'!ns at the 'ri/lh times.
. . untill February 1971 an!! accord- United States for military aid.
ing to Egyptian sources will not The Israeli Defence Minister Mohe ··r""ewed. This plus the fact she Dayan who until sometime
..that the Arab nations are streng- was seriously
advocating
the
thening their defences against Iscontinued occupation of the ocraeli and the. .promises of increa- cupied Arab territories is in
sed.mllilary'ald to Israel i. chan- Washington anparently with some
ging the··l;tatus quo in the Middle change of cttitUde.
East. A report is likely to be subHe is also likely to discuss matmitted bY' the United Nations SecI'etllry General. U"Thant to the ters related to the resUj1lption of
Arab-Israeli talks. All in all, said
Security Council In
connection
the arlicle, an all round' attempt
with the orosoects for the re"umption of the mission of his is being made by di9lomatic cirspecial representative .Gunar Jar- cles to m~ke the maximum use
ring.
of the presen t ceaseIire for .the
King Hussein's visits to
the resumplion of the indirect talks
Western ca9itals, said' the article. between the conflicting partisan
is also likely to prove useful as in the Middle East.
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OM 1945 T'O 1970

or-

the
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opened for signa,ture by the Ge·
for
purposes
ef
economic neral Assembly on 16 December
development, (c) as a means 1952: the Convention on the Nonof labour <!iscipline, '(d) as a pu- Applicability of ,Statutory Lim',
nishment for having participated
tat ions to War Crimes and Cri·
in striloes, or (e) as a means of mes Against Humanity, adOPtEd
racial. social, national or religiby the General Assembly on 20
ous discrimination.
Nlwember 1968; the Freedom of
With regard to problems
of Association
and Protection
r;~
the Rights of Organise Convennatlon'lllLty, statelessness and refugees, ltI e United Nations has t ion, adopted by the International Labour
Conference on
9
completed four international ConvenUons:
th: Convention
on . July 1943: the Right Organise .and
Collective Harg",ining
Conv"~n
·the Nationality of Married Women, opened for signature and tion, adoPted by the ILO Generatification 'by the' General As- ral Conference on I July 1949;
sembly on'29 January: 1957; the and the Convention conc~rning
Convention on the Reduction of Emplement Policy adopted bv
StateLessness, adopted On 30 Au- the ILO General Conference on
gust 190r' by. a Confl!rence of Pl- 9 July 1964
Among ttie major st..tements of
. eniporenthnies . con-vened by the
General Assemhly; "the Conven- prinClple promulgated during thi.
tion Relating to .the Status of period were the Declaration on
Stateless.ness Persons, adopted the Rights of the Child, proclai·
on 28 September 1954. by a Con- med by the United Nations Geference of'Plenipotentiaries con- neral Assembly on 20 November
on
•. he
·vea'-'<1. by tbe Economic and So- ~,959: the Declaration
cial Council; -and. the Convention Promotion Among Youth of the
Ideals of Peace. Mutual 'Respe.
relating to the Status of Refu·
gees, adopted on 28 July by a ct and Understanding Between
Peoples, procfaimed by the '}e·
Conference of '!llenipotentiaries
convene<! by the General ·Assem. neral Assemhly on 7 Decenlbe,·
1965'; and the Declaration of th.
bly. In addition, it has prepared
and. adopted the Statue estahlish. PrinCiples of International CuI.
ing the Office of: the United Na- ,tural Cooperation, proclaimed by
tions HIgH Commissioner for Re- the General Conference of UNE·
fugees, adopted hy the' General SCO on 4 December: 166.
Assembly on 14 December 1950.
Thus it may be seen that the
By virtue of this Statue the United . Nations 'Righ Commissioner tasli of building a world.wide syfor"Refvgees provides lnternatio- stem of law· and of insuring the
protection of human rights snd
nal , assistance, under' the auspifundamental freedoms-.a Vdst
ce~ of the United Nations, to· spand complicated
undertakinl':eCIfied . categories of refugees
and endeavours to find pennan: has progressed rapidly alid sigent· solutions' for the problem of nificantly. But this task is rar
from heing finished, ~,ven at the
refugees.
25 year mark, And-far more inl'
With regard to the rights of portant-tife monurt.ental job of
women,.S4>veral impo,.tant instr,,- making a reality of the prind. menta ,have heen prepaed. . rh" pIes "which have been proclaimConvention on the. Political Ri- ed hy giving full e1f',ct to th"
internationa-L agreements which
ghts of Women, opened for sighave
been concludt!d is only at
nature pnd ratification by the
its beginning. The United
Nd.
General Assembly in 1952, imptions
requires
for
this
lofty
pu·
lements tbe iOl'inciple of equality
rpose the full cooperation
'Illd
of rights for men and women
contained in the Charter by en- assistance not only of its Merr.sutlng that women residing in ber States but also of its nucontracting publicly·elected bo- merous' nffiliared bOdie. and evedies, and are entitled to hold 'Pu- ry international and· n9tional crblic office and to exercise alI pu- ganisation cOr,lcerned,
blic function, .on equal terms with . The responsibilities c'oncermng
the h"unan rights activities
nf
men, without any discrimination.
Nations haVe been
The Convention on Consent to the United
borne principally by the Gene.
Marriage, Minimum
Age
for
Marriage and
Registration
nf ral Assembly. the Econoinic and
Secial Councit the (CommiSSIOn
Marriages. opened for signature
on Human Rights and its Sub.3Dd' ratification h y the Genel"ll
Assembly on 7 November 1962, Commission On Prevention o!
provide,;' for mell£Ul's. with a. vi- Discrimination and Protection of
ew:· to. abolishinlr .,.,rlaln customs
Minorities.' and the Commis:'!o!1
ancient laws and pratcices relat~ on the Status of Women. The
fng to marriage and the famHy
endf:avours of these organs have
which are considered to he incoreceIved approval from time ·to
nsistent with the human right:;
time by action taken in the Se.
prin.ciples set out in the Charter curlty· Council on matters whett.'
and the Universal Declaration of human rights were at stake- the
Human "Rights. States Parties SItuations in South Africa Souundertake to ensure complete
thern Rhodesia. .and Portugu",O
froedom in the choice of.a spo- Terri tories in Africa, for exa~
use, to' eliminate· cqmpletely chi- pie-and by the continuing aCtild marirages and the betrothal of
vities of the Trusteeship CounYOung girls before the age . of cil, the Spec;,;1 Committee of 24
pu~rty, to establiSh appropriate
and the Council
for Namibia.
pelUIltles·where· necessary to pnd which have p'roposed a number uf
these evils, and to establish . a
SUbstantive measures aimed at
civil ·or·. other rellister in 'which
the promotion of· human rights
all marriages will be recorded.
and the elimination of racial discrimination in Non.Self-Govern.
·Other human rights Conve.,,tion comple~ Qy
the United ing and Trust Territories
By these endeavours, tile UniNations or 'the sPecialise!! agen.
ted Nations in 25 years has SUl"
cies' during tbe 25 year period ineeeded in making peoples every·
clude· .the Convention on the international Right of Correction. wher conscious of thtr, human
( Continued on page 4 )
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~r~ "lIJid:::J:Ibl~Il'of
-TGlIlfttU''''''wttb' ''''8jMlIl ~·f.iD&- '-U4' , 4~tb:i''''S .";. of.the
'
'<lIiwPlliDGt>~IUIlJ;>~f.oln- b"'"
$.'
"dept' te'\ta<liI'!" 'r~
"'W_h :Je
T>to'''tiMnftnIt ,.. and
Br,t):P.'II'.·r·i' If Ij J~ ."". : . O'Impw.l "Of;"iU~ri'''ral~~ ':~~"1D8·.idIIt'!tJ*~-:Utel~e
'(:IG'~lQIj!l~""I\'!8lOJC"
',,"Hdm 7 ;t '11)1 'I D7 Il~~
emphasises the .r,ecessity of bring. mber 1948, the Convention on til'
ing colonialism in' all its fonns. Prevention: and Punishment of the
and manifestations to a "peecly Crime of Genocide, which estatr
and unconditional'lIIIIi: in".,rder 10 . 111be4' a ·neW> crime iri internationensure to all o""P\tls:.<their lI\tl- . aL-,law: tbe.'destructlon of a huienable right to "-..pIete frl!e-t num."IIr<HlP"'"1Ultional;etbnical, radom, to the exercise ot-.~ir,.so- Qial·o~, religOoU&-aa such either
.vereign ty. ~nd .to .the integrity of by· killWg.. members of th'e group.
their national territory: -and wbi·
by *"llSW&........ iou•. bodily or mench sets out a senes of measures tal ham> to them, by deliberately
deslgne<! to end the subjection of inflicting upon them conditions of
peoples to alien !!ominatior>, and life calculated to.bring about the
exploitation.
physica),t4Ul1n:1ction of .the ,'group
in while or in Slart by imposing
Sewndly. the· International Co- metlillds.in1entled to.. prev<mt birnventton: :on ·,~,·iJDIm"P*'.'. of ths wtUlln:!th"'lIroup; or 'by forciAll 'Fo'rms of"Racial"DlsmmiI'..a- bly transferring. children 01 the
tion, referred to above, is now g...~~:gl'OllP.. in.accorbutlJleooed by. a ·;.,;nole ""rles of danee \\IItti the provisions of the
jnWrnatiORa~::::"*" ;'doIIdgn- Convention. States Parties undered'lQ,ensure
. i*", and'·f,n.
tcke to 9re"ent and to punish
joymCl>t, ·In. fact~.as ....e1l-as· in this odious crime.
law, of .the,. !lrinOlple. of .-equa1l1Y
WIth 1'efe""nce to free<!om from
and'non-<liscrbn~tIOD. Aa'qrl¥
as -1951 the- .o...eral <l4D.feren<i! s4ltv«y o.r any other fonn of set91tl!de, the United Nations to 1953
of the International Labour
garnsation. adopted -th,.,,flm-:iIl1er. -.ed: thC"duties- and functions
national Con"eI>tioa ,iin~tlng which had peen vested in the
this. 'l)rinciple,. CoI'lventlon (No.· LelllJUe of ' Nations under tbe Sla100)' Cnt'""rning. Equal.!liemunera- very Conftlltion signed at Genetion. for Men. and. ,Women :Workers "" on·:'25"september 1926. Three
for . Work . of .Equal vaIue. In years .tater, in ·1956, a Conference
1958 the-. ILO· -General'. Gonferenoe of: l!Ienipotentiaries prepared and
prepared th... Disc.iJniI\llUon (Em. opu,ect for signature and ratificaConvployment· and·Occ\IPIltl~ .Gon- . Uonc'tbe", Supplementary
venllon ~o. 111),· by whiahd8ta. ehtlt>n on the Abolition of Slave·
tes P-aJrties undeotake .. to demlare ry,"1hel Slave Trade, and instituand pun;ue a .. nati.onal: polIcy·,de- U<>na and' Practices Similar to
signed to promote _allty. of Slavery, extending' 'the prabibiof opportunities l!nd t<><!ellllent Ir.. tior.. ot· crude slavery and of the
respect of emplo,ment· and""o,iu. alan trade to a number of simipation, with a >'!"w to ·elimilMlt- lar instituttions and.o~ices;.inir.g any discMmination in respect c1uding debtbon~, .'Sertl:lom.
the...,.,r. Two years lawr-·ctbe--Ge- the purchase or inheritance of wo"eral. Conference. of.; (1NlilSCGuad-- men, and the e>IP1oitation of yoor of their labour.
opted: .tbe C<>n-.tIon """'inst ung
Discrimination. in; Edn"ation, ,by Under the Convention, States
WORLD PRESS
undertake to cooperate
which. States P-arties. undetUke.-.to Parties
"The ir..tenu.tional corps IS one part:
with
-each
oij>er and w.ith the Uniformulate. develop;8Rd 'apply a
way of giving modem youth a
,.....In Iran we have seen young
nationcl policy ·wbich .wiU.. tend·;lo ted Nations to bring an end to
chance to 'prove itself in conslruc- me!1 and women reach the peaks promote· equality' of . opportwlJty slavery, the-.·s1a"e trade. and all
tive work. It is certainly a fas- of veritable heroism while serv~ and of treatment in the matter of similar iIlslitutions. and practices.
cinating challenge to the .young
iog their nt.tion in one of the
.'WIth regard. to a more .ubtle
education. The' two' :latter Con.
of the entire world".
. revulutionary corps, There is no
vel)tions were adopted following form of servitud~rostitutionand
Iran's Kayhan lriternijtional tho reason why the YOllth 01 other
initiatives originating in organ. the· aCCtlmpanying evil of traffic
us welcomed the over-whe.lming countJ'ies would not make a sjmi~
in persons' for. the purpose of prosof the U"ited Nations.
vote of the United Nations early lar resoonse to the call to fight
Another iml'Ol't8nt instrument titution~the United NatioJ1S i.t'.
this week for a re$Olution estabhunger. ignora.r',ce, diseases and
in this field and. indeed the fore. 1949 consolidated a· number of
hshing """ international cor!1S of backwardness in thf' four corners runner of ihe 'International Con- iI'stnmients designed to .suppress
men and worne.!". to work without of the globe.
vention on the Elimination of All the traffic in women and childpay in developing countries of the
Forms of Racial; Discrimiation is ren. and approve<! the Convenworld. First suggeste<! by
the
"Present day youth aU over the
the Unite<! Nations Declaration tion for the Suppression of the
Shah of Iran two years ago, the
world is O!lPQsed to war. It does 'on the Elimination. of .All" I'om Traffic in Persons <IlIld··of. the. &xcorp~'-to be known as the Uninot \\'ish to repeat tile nightmarof Radal Dlalll11nln'8tie>n, ~ pI1Illalion-J oft the· "P.roatitutlor>. of
ted. Nations Volunteer-will
be
ish exoeriences of itS' elders. Gi~' the General Assembly,of the Uni- Others.
recruited on a~ wide a geogra- ven the chance to !lut their ideas
ted Nations adopted u~uaIy
W.ltb referel>ce·to forced labour.
'phic base as possible.
into practice, YOWlg PftO,Ple
the
on 20 November ·l~63. This Dec- also 11 fonn of servitude, in which
In a December 9 editorial the world over are ~ertam. to fight laration, like the j:;on"entlon whl. the-.Governosent.de. tacto is the
Tehra.n . oublican noted that the L'le only war worth figtlting: the ch followed -tWo ~ars.later deals maste•.and ita citizens tl!e slaves,
corDS will be a logical extension
elimination of h,wnan. oppression with one ))8rticllJBr t¥9C
dis- the Gen...al.Conferent:e·of "the Ino[ "Iran's literacy ~rps created loy backward so~i..1 systems that
crimination, tha~baS8d on race
l'ern&tional Labour Ori/.."isation
nearly eight years ago.
hreed 'economie poverty and pecolour or ethnid--i'rlllin,It cAa"l'ac: a ~ in 1957 the· Abolition of
Kayhan International said in
litical tyranny".
terises such discr ination.as.an F.orOQd. LabGurConvention (No.
offence to hUJll ._ iJlanlty; and 105),. ""der which each ratifying
~~~~~~~~"~-~~
...;iN~~ i'I~~ 1 condemns it. as I' .·denial of ·the S~te l)le;dges to'-·take effective
principles of .theQtluwr,..... a ,vio. 'measures to sec1U'e the immediate
AdVeTlisilng RoteB'
lati'ln .of the human tights . lIDd and 'com!>let""aboljlion of forCed
CZaasified: peT
bold tt/pe AI.
20
fundamental freelloms,·.p~laim. and. roml'll1sory laboUr. and .,,,,t to
(minimum seven lines per illSertion)
cd ir. the Unlvel'lial .DecIaraUcn make '.\lSl! of.18IIY form of forced
Displav.: Column inch, At. 300
of Human•. lUghb, as. an.:.oNtacle Jabg\ll".,.,ither. (al· ...... a .means of.
. ...bBcr'btion rate.
.
to- friendb'· all!!'~fuI'reliUon. political' coercion or 'education' or
. amol/g ",,~Io,IU,•.~: as a ,fact..eap. 85-.."puni~t ·for..bolding or
,.Olt~IGN
. ~ble of di5turblljiit',peue.and"a- expl'1lGil>.g ·1>oIIticaJ.¥iews,or vieYearlll
,..
J.
40
curity ~ ~;. and•.solelWS ide6logfcaHy. ,0Jll105el! to tbe
Half Yearlll
1 ;l5
nly
affinns,
the.
neeesalt/r
of.;Ipee.eatabJ¥!cd.
polltlcal,"';al Or ~.
~1Ulrterlll :.............
·10
dily elimlilatillg•. ~ di8cnmlna. ~:bi~~Wm, (b)' ~ a method
~~!~~~R111:l
. - tion throughout 'the.' world,
in of. .
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Thursday'.s An" ·carrted·lIll-\~
tlcle by Abdul ~,. Wilbib
Zadeh weIcomi"4-,Uie decis,iOli' Of
the WoIesi JJrrreIl to continue: to
work until some of. ·the . UI'll'eI\t
work on hand IS comp1eted.
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Kabul was the scene of demonstrations by women and girls,
perhaps for the first time in its
history two months ago. For two
days there were no classes
at
girls schools. few women attended their jobs in offices. All girls
students and coeds of Kabul University took to the streets. and
held grand congregations at Z1Jrnegar Park, the demonstrators'
corner. It was all caused by a seIfstyled crusader who set out reforming the Afghan women, or
at least to keep them away from
the miniskirt.
The miniskirt is nOW on its way
out anyway, not because the cold
weather i. selling in, but because
the fashion hOuses at New York.
London and Paris destined it so.
Nevertheless the women here st.
ill feel insulted, hurt, and wor·
Se yet. outraged.
The crusader carrying two pi.
stols and a knive went around in
the cHy streets and shot at wo·
mon as he dashed beside them.
He hurt five women who according to his judgment were not
decently dressed.
The man is sentenced to death
for thP. series of offenses he committed by the primary. court. He
has now appealed.. and his case
is before the court of appeals. It
seems the women will challenge
the judgment in force were . the
man's ·sentence commuted.
The women'$ outrage is· clearly apparent in the coverage given to the caSe in the current is·
sue of Mermon. the only maga·
zine published solely for wom<2n
In the country
Says Mermon in. its e~iitorial:
"We talked at length ID our
previous issue,S on the rights of
wome'n pertained in Islamic law,
and traditions, the human rights
declaration, and 'the" constitution.
and expounded on the necessity
of respect for women, and the
necesisty of
ensuring facilities
for raising tho;' social status, and
educations,l standards of women
as conditions prev~iljng in
the
country permit
"10 this we wish to talk about
the necessity of supporting the
women's movement which is in·
timately related to women's 1'1ghts"
It is a well-established maxim
that without a recognition of ~i
ghts. there shall be no move for
the realisation of rights,
and
without any movement ensuring
of rights of individual~ is well
nigh impossible.
"In our coutnry 'where the
women after long years are nt
the threshold of a movement. th"
development, and the endorsement, and strengthening of this m.',
vement will not only ensure emancipation and wellbeing of woo
men. but will also augur in a mature ~nd progressive Afghanist..
an
It
was
in
recognilion
of
this
fact _that strengthening of
the women's
movement and guaral).tees of women's rights has been included
to· the
policy
statemesnts of the governments during
th~ recent years.
In doing this the government:;
haVe in faCt accomplis,hed their
duties 10 the face of the pr!='fog·

the irrherltanee r.ights of minol' ·tnen,
It is our hor::e that aU govC'l'nchildren still prevail.
Iflent, and \~;)nr.ovC'rnment;'ll 0:-No real uh:.ma shall rule th':)l
campaigning against these ~vils .!::(i.misations. cultural institutiol~.~
tl":,_'
is r:Jt a must. and no one shall ~spec(ally the press.' and
\\":·it('r~; ~h:!ll fulfill their
moral
aHow that under the gu.be of
obl!g:ttions towal ds the>
proir-l reform in concommittee with untllm of the women's movempn:.
desirable elements, the interest
C4 nd I ('sp<'ct 'f or women i r,
11.('
or the t;ubHc is violated.
Afghanistan is not the home" f.amily 3.nd in thr society in al'land of Islam. It is ill, land witere eardarrce with the lln;versnl (1;'("laratioll of pum::n rights: valuC'~
the religion was accepted
qnly
t)1('
Const!tulio·l,
after bloody resistance, and Years \'mhnciicd in
l '
after the advent of the religiOJ:l~ and with dup coo"'oider;1tipn
the ~Sllorcmc intC're~·ts of Afgh:lIlThere..' are countries which. before
us. have indulged in studies ana ·istan,
mterpretations .of the Lslamic rulHHm~n
les.
We may have a 'look at
these countries to see in whIt,;,
t ~Plltinued jTom ~aue 2)
fronts are the fE~al ulamHS active, tet:dc"d in making peoples everyalld what b the position
that y,:hl'l"e clmscious of their human
wemen enjoy in these socin~s. rights and fundam.ental freedom,
We were astonished
tu
seE'
It has enc,Juraged, nationally and
that.Gahiz came raUler subtly in ·lnt'·I'nationally the
recognition
the'defence of Mula Gul Moham- and protection of those rights and
mad in one of its issues and rea·
freedoms. It. h1.ls adopted preci~l'
soned that it is the appenrancf> standards "in this field. against
ur" ~ome of the women and girls ,.,hirh uo·ml·stil' l('~islation and
which cause such inciden~. To
practic-:s can bl' I eviewed
and
be covered up and, to be chast,-:! measured, It has established
:1
are different things. To be veiled comprehensive network of mteror unveiled is dsa different from national m~chinery, designed 011
Mrs. Z. S., the victim of Gul Moha.mmad's first bullets.
flirting. and from hunting.
the (jne hand to guarante,.,! and
ensure the enjoyment ofh uman
Even beauty and attractiveness' rights generally~ . and on" thi.,
is a relative thing. There are uther hand to implen)ent internadifferent sta.r:;!ards for it for per·
tional agreemet"ns for· the solu';
sons of different social
status. tion of particular problems.
LikewiSe he ha's said:
cultural and educational ·standMermon has devoted nearly a
This progress. while encourag"] have no other e,!mity with
ai·ds, The same kind of clothes, ing, is still far (rom adequate to duarter of its pages to the Gui
.Mohammad
affai,r
in
the
currf'nt
and the same make lip would not
these
dum creatures."
meet the need. Many practic~s
be equally attractive ·to. all. Thus 'denying human rj~hts persist and issue
In aJ:l, unrecorded conversation
the argument of the Gahiz ep,i- are matters of grave concern to
Apart from the comprehensive Gul Mohamad has said my purlurs is not very realistic,
!~VSc in
injuring the unveiled
the
irlternational
community.
editorial
which is carired
in
Especidly so because all unveiled They ar.., widespread. and the rewumen
was
that "the I1lama co(our ,pages. biographical data 01
wom-en, without distinctiori, wesources ovail_ble to deal with
Gul Mohamad and
interview;; uld see me. and follow my ~xa
re targets of Gu\' Mohammad. Ti)- them are still too limited to the
with all five of the victims ha·...l' mple."
ese who have fallen victim to I magnitude of the task
To, deflend himself Gul Moham"
~
.
beei
given. ample' space,
.
-.
liis bullets' we.re Qot. of the type
mad,b.agt
c1inged to this verse frApparently the magazine has
it is understandable, and '·il\deand appearance talked" about by
om th" Holy Koran:
{!d imperative, that the major ,got, its information on the past.,
··You. arc a chosen people, wh~
these gentlemen.
and pell;onality of Gul Moham·
As regards the adoption by a ; ellorts of the United Nations and
osc duty before communtiy ;s to
mad from cpurt records.
of
its
affiliated
bodies
should,
at
few
of
the
European
invite the peopLe to do good, and
Here are the highlights;
this critical period, be directeJ
fashions it
should
be
notto prevent evils.
Gul Mohamad was born in He·
manlIy against racial discrimina~lermon asked the judge
to
ed
that
the rise
of the un·
rat.
He
is
36.
He
acquired
his
desirable phE'nomer-.a of the wes· tion, including apartheid, and ag('xpress
his
views
over
the
rei
ar£'ligious education from the loc.'tern civilisation, beside its desir- ainst insti-tutions and pr.actic~s a] mulas; Last y.,ar Gul Moham- t Ions of Gul. Mohammad's action
able and beneficial phenomena. is such:a, slaVery ami· other'forms mad c"me to Kabul, ond aftpr "nd this holy verse.
Said the
n problem not confined to our of servitude--which deprive men spending some time here, went to judge;
and women of" their Ireedom and
Tile Muslems. by abidance with
country.
Nang:arhar. He worked in m05q'JWhile des9ite the opposition of destroy their human dignity. This es in suburbs o( Jalalabad for :l
t!le teachings of this holy verse,
po;;itive
drive
to
achieve
the
mathe traditior.'l.Hsts
its desirable
hi.:ve ll1r duty to .olay n marked
to Kabul
ximnm frl'cdom and dignity (01' period, ilnd returned
1"01(" in the development of menIt is eVident, to each Moslem,
eHects become orcvalent in coun- {'ach individual is to be emphawhere', as he says, he opened a
Hd and junctior..al capacities of
that the use of reveali.n.g raiments
try after countiy, one can not by
bicycle repairshop.
(Continued on P'lge 4)
thC" peDole on an international
by women is a sin. And so is des-, regulations. or by acts of
ter·
In the meantrme he was in co"
sc;ile. This objective shall be
potic trec.:tment of·women. denial
rdt:ism, prevent the onslaught or
ntact with some of ' the ·mullahs.
aehievcd only \\·hen
humanity,
of their legitimate rights, and
its undesirable trends.
.
and,
and
spent
his
men and women, are armed with
~bove all. acts of terrorism agIf the gentlemer. disagree with
n'11!ht...
In
Darul
Aman
k!"owlcdge. and ·'in practice they
ainst women, Such actions are
this argument they can then tell
:md Deh Dana mosqut·s.
becume highly effective. Acquirimpermissible. and deserve
pu·
us ·about their experiences within
DurinJ.: the last weeks before his
1~1t.: of knowledge, and working
nishment.
their own families. so tpal.they
:Irre~t
mula served in Deh Aftn n.lakl· a living, are among the
.I.r', our present day society the snaIl be utilised on a national
~hanan village mosque in Cahr"
duties a\Signed to us by the AInumber. of girls and women who.
scdc.
dehi .
milrhty God. the religion of Islam
contrary, to the Islamic tenets,
MeT11Wu, the organ of the WoMula has not served his millhas ruled out nonparticjpation of
live under the tyrany of men,
men's lr.stitute, as it has recomtory term, and has not married
\\ On1('n in commur.ity life,
Thus
is thousunds of times larger than
mended time and again not tn
In th'.' words of the president of
i\1ula Gul
Mohammad ne;ther
the few urban girls.
.
'indulge in uncritical immitations
the court. and as the' investigaj.nuws the Koran, nor are
his
We are convinced that the real
giving reasons to the opponents
Lion~ bear witness, Gul Mohamviews sound on the bosi~ of reulamas. ar.:j those who know re· of the moveme:r.1, once:more \'~'mad is a shrewd reasoner.
ligion,
ligiun rests on the basis of achieints out to the women· and girls
His rntionalisations are thOSe nf
ving hum·an prosperity, and sal- , to work for. the healthy developan eccentric. phanatical C'lergyGul Mohammad has t'alled his
vation, \\'ill see all through the ment of the women's movement,
man.
aClions a crusade and has said
same eye, c::.nd will understand
but at'he same time·condemns exGlll Mol:ammad participated in
were he free. he would have
tnat the mission of the servanlc;· trehlist reaction against women:
thC" illegal" demonstrations. of soI'ontinued.
of religion is a larger one,
The Women's Institute' in. a let,call"d ulamas, has suPPorfej"
I",. our "resent day socIety beter addreSsed to the Prime MiAI~.swl·ring another question he
these. and still does so.
Sides other evils superstition. {or...
nister has e)(p~ssed' the
wish
ha:.; said he was carrying the
To harm the gir-ls and worn"'n
eed marriages. selling of girls, that the hands and tong;ues of the
Gul :'vlohamad used a bicyle. a. knife so that he would stab the
marrying off of minors. cruel di- extremists- be kept. from threaten'.,-'omen in their calves.
pistol, and a bandolier. He carvorces. polygamy, and violation ofing the lives and liberties of woAlthough Gul Mohammad has
ried a km (e nlso, but had not
sai.d hc bought the pistol '01' Af.
the o('cf}sion to use it. J-Ie. :tlwa~
202-0 [rom another mula. but we
v~ f!fI~cl froJT1 upon his bicycle
find it hard to believe that infram behind or opposing side of
come from a newly opened bicythe victim.
cle repnirshio 'would sninee . to
After he fired at his first virtjm (who may not have been .pay for a pistol. for bicycles, 'for
the kni fe and
for the bandahi. r,r>t victim) Gul Mohammad
Iier.
lost. a bicyele aI1d a shoe,
From the beginr.ing of the inSiting his reasons for firing at
vestigatioll and during the court
women mula has said: "The le:l-:
t. i~.ls -Gul Mohan'unad has tried
sl'"In for my i"njurin~ the unveiII
to show that he acted on his own,
('d women. nQ, destructive micand
was in col1u~ion with no one.·
rr.t:-.~s of morality. piety. excitiltl!
au~, ...ys Mennon, there tu'e reathe offenders of the rules of
SOilS to believe that 'lvithout gua- .
~h;'1riat. is ml'r~ly. reprimanding
rar,tees he could not commit such
these dum cFeatllres."
. uffences on public thol"!Jughfares.
Gul Mohammad

alives of the c~mstitution. Recognition of the women's
rights,
flOd protection of the women's
mov,ement is the duty of every
patriotic, and
progressive
Afghan.
Rejection
of women's rights.
and apathy towaI,'ds the women's
mov~ment tantamounts to disrespect to mothers, and sympathy
with enemies of the nation's pm.
gress and change.
It should be noted with regl"d
that despite this need for backing and endorsement of· the wo·
men's movement for
someti'l1c
now ominous publicity, and a
barbaric campaign has been launched by the proponents of super~tition and reaction against
tho::'
position of woman in the society. and the women's ml!vernent,
"We are pleased that informed
men ar..d women in the nation re·
member ttv, results of the inter~
ferences. and plots of the Uwh~t.e
clothed. black devils in respe<:t
to women's movement
and the
advent of change in the country
and shall allow no room for such
terrorist rpanoeuvrings.
The use of street side stands,
altaTs, the pages of some of the
publications, and finally resorting to acid (earlier in the year
two boys were arrested for squirting acid at girls) all emanate
from the same source. lll1Q are
mea.r.,t'to· serve the same end.
One of the rationah!S used by
the vanguards of reaction to justi·
fy their action is that wearing
of miniskirts. and the adoption by
women" and girls of western fashions has compelled them to'laur"h
this "crusade".
I wish these crusaders (against
such a small nurriber of people
tht. t make a fraction of one percent of tre society) deal with'
the same zeal with other vi tal
.q uestions and problems.
. In our oresent society
there
•are thousands of 'evilsj for the eli, mination of which, in accordancewith the holy teachil)gs of Islam.
the ulama must cam93-ign by en~
lightening the people, and
do
away with the remnants of pre'-Is·
Jamic era still persisting after 14
centuries,
#
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UK vetos plans' for talks
Oh)

European security meeting

an
P",RIS . Dec. 12; (AFP) .-Brit ain y~ter day clamp ed
Eu·
a
fo~
gs
unqua llfled veto on plans for prepar atory meetin
ittee
ropean secu~ty lClonference whlen the l ministerla~ cOmm
.' to
mainly
oon
aftern
day
yester
met
of the Counc il of Europ e
.
ns.
debate east·w est relatio
ink that suffici ent progre ss has
Minist er of state for Europe an
made ir.. East-W est exchan been
the
Affairs G'-oar ey Rippon 'said
ju...tify a securit y conferto
ges
Britain govern ment did not thence. '
Even the holding of prepar atory meetin gs at ambas sador level was sugges ted Finlan d would
be premat ured, Rippon said.
(Contin ued from paae JI
sised in 1971. which th~ Genera l

Assem bly has designa ted a.s the
Interna tional Year to Comba t
and Racial Discrim inaRacism
tion.
But it would not be correct ed
to assume that rull recogn ition
and enjoym ent of human righb
and fundam ental freedom s c~n
be attaine d throug h interna tIonal consid eration and recomm endatio n alone. Indeed . jn our form of mterna tional society , It 15
un the nationa l and loc~l levels
that progres s in thiS area mUsl
take place. On1)' Govern ments.
in fact. can pUl into effecl tht'
legisla tive and uther meati~r~'s.
and adopt t~ ne.cessary pollclt' s
of econom ic and social develo pment reqoire d to implem ent the
the
h~an rights princip les of
Univer sal DeCharte r and the
claratio n of Human Rights.
Moreov er in the final analysi s. I
as Mrs. R~osevelt once pointed i
out all human rights begin "in I
sm~ll places, dose to home- 60
dose and so smal that they cannot be seen on any map of the
world. Yct they are the world of
the individ ual person: tpe neighbourho od he lives in. the school
or college he attends ; the factory ,
farm or office where he works.
Such are the places ~here every
man .woman and child seeks equal 'justice, equal opport unity,
equai dignity withou t discrim ination Unless these rights have
rw
mea~in g -there, they have
meanin g anywh ere. Withou t concerted citizen action to uphold
them close to home, we shall look in .vain for progre ss in the
.
larger world."
.••

.....

It was necessa ry to wait for
satisfac tory outcom e of the
which
curren t talks in Berlin
were the touchs tone for testing
Rippon added.
~;ovi(;'t intentio ns.
Then it would be possibl e to
the
envisag e a confer ence if
circum stances and the agenda
~ppear ed to be suitabl e, he said.
(l

The "ecurit y confer ence would
bf' w'. adequa te fvrum [or taking
mu'J t~f' import ant issue of
tu:.\ and balanc ed militar y cuts
contac ts
lnd in the meanti me
should procee d
, I th the east
,'autiou sly 3t all levels Rippon
stated.
Danish Foreig n Minist er Paul
Harllin g disagre ed with Ri?pon
for
sayi~l.~ that time was ripe
prepar ing the securit y conrere nce
"after
on :.: multir ateral basis
been
a fa\(our able climate has
created ".

His West Germa n COl\ot erpart·
Walter Schee.1 comme n ted opti·
mistica lly on East..W est prospe cts
while warnin g that any detente
must be accom panied by a strengthe ning of wester n structu res
such as NATO and the European commu nity.
II'!"'''~.

"'-"

.

Nixon' warns Hato noi
mainta in the' balanc e

(Contin ued 1rom page 1)
nister Andrei Gromy ko,· 'he believed there are other ,areas or
agreem ent betwee n tbe two powers than can be reache d in addition to arms limitat ion.
He. replied "No, I do not" when
asked if he consid ered Soviet naval activit y in the Caribb ean a
threat 'to U.S. securit y.
the
--The ,Pr,esid enl' asserte d
COVe
should
re
ceasefi
East
Middle
tinue, and expres sed' hope that
ba'sis .
legisla tion provid ing the
for milltar y aid to Israel would

lContit Wed JTom PGlie lJ
The Petitio ns Comm ittee studied a numbe r of petitio ns subII'i
. mltted to It, and despat ched its
decisio n.. on them to. concer ned
MAR cO.P OLO
'.', .
.
author ltle,.
_ST AU1 tANT
The Comm ittee on Develo pinent Planni ng and ·~as.ic Organi You'll 1IIId an In*'_t e, frlpment bu-'
ondly ,.atmOQllere at the Mafto- sation discuss ed develo
ies . for
~istr
s
.variou
of
clgets
IJC!III<!
l
Beven
rr-.
Polo. select
ittee
Gomm
·.TIi"e
ye~:
t
cjUTen
tI\e
speela11Ues .1DC1a41Dc cIlu- J
plans
the
..on
sttldle~
its
ted.
comple
aII4
Kabab
ar.l
brol1e 48benw
of the IjoeaI D,evelo pment Dep. New Ycirk T-Boa e Steak.
artmen t for the curren t year,

Human rights

.

X-ma s Trees in difter ent shape s and slzes. New
order are also welco med. Rose and Gladl ola from
Beiru t. Open every day (inclu ding Holid ays) until 7:00
p.m..
Addre ss: Near Blue Mosq ue in Share Nau.
Tel: 30819.
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Afg han ista n to get
$ 300,000 worth
.rice 'rom Jap on
KABUL , Dec. 13, (Bakh tar).The J apane. " govern ment will
prescnt to Afghan istan $300.000
worth of rice
related to this grant
Papers
were signed yesterd ay at the Planning Ministr y.
The papers were signed for Afghanis tan by Planni ng MiI.isl er
Dr. Abdul Wahed Sarabi , and
f(it Japan hy the J apanes ., Am.
bassad or Sashic hiro Matsui . S<>me officials of the Planni ng and
Foreig n Ministr ies and some me•
mbers of the Embas sy of Japan
\V,ere also presen t at the ceremo ni,es.
The rice will be deliver ed to
the Food Procur ement Deil8rtment so that tile Depart ment wl1l
'des!,e nse of it like other food mateflals which it distrib utes to the
p,ople .around the country .

of

hng for regiona l coooer ution in
other fields of trade: transpo rt.
ar.d
exa_
l·ommu ni('atio ns. industr ial
minatio n of guidelin!:'s for estab- minera l produc tion. water resClearin g ources develo pment. popula tion.
lishme nt of an Asian
Reserv e
and suppor ting regiona l institu Asian
. Union and an
tions.
trade
for
les
princip
B<.:nk. and
ope.r.
The Kabul ses\ion will
expans ion among develo ping co.
Wed·
ny
ceremo
formal
a
region,
with
ECAFE
the
of
l:ntries
w.ill
It
mornin g.
nesday
The g'uideli nes nnd princip les
in!:
work
by
of
g
d
meetjn
followe
n
at
be
up
.drawn
\\·(->re
workir .'j session s. and the MinisGoverr.'!T1ent and Cehtra l Bank
ters will hold a final ceremo ny
ol1kial s held in Bangko k 2-9
with adootio n of any recomm enNovem ber followi ng prepar atory
work by ECAFE teams and spe- dations~that may emer~e--on SaOft
turday . 19 Decem ber.
d<.:\ consul tants who visited 17
earlie!'
for
countr ies of the region
ers
. The Counci l of I'vIinist
jn the year.
Asian Econom ic Cooper ationers.
Plannin lr Minist er aRd Japane se Amb'as sador signing the pap
seek
will
meetic g
in it"
In additio n. the Counci l of Mi_
f.: fuller ulilisat ion of existing : ill·
nislers will review and conside r dustria l produc tion capacit ies: n->next steps in undert akings cal- giollal cooper ation in the developmen t of natura l resourc es including offshor e minera ls: water
indudresourc es develo pment
Co·
WASH INGl'O N, Dec. 13, (AFP)
KABU L, Dec. 13, (Bakh tar). Thl; House of the People on
ing ,develo pment of c~rtain . ins
matter
on
rated
delibe
and
day
ident Nixon. has' rejecte d
yester
met
,-Pres
ees
mmitt
,-'0and
basins
river
onal
ternati
conclu sions of. the recent
.
agenda
various
thelr
n
•
operat ive approa ches to typho'o
munUl;er of Kabul Slaugh ter'Ho - report' of the commi ssion on earn"
ial'
Financ
and
tary
Budge
The.
so:
~.
..
control
ar).e
(Bakh
damag
13,
Dec
and cyclone
KUND UZ,
. use. The Presid ent of the SlauIncludl fiil the. cl~
lutions to populat ion. problem s: . During th last 'two month s tb<:' C~mmlttee heard Flnan'c o MinIS' ghterh uuse Col. Moham mad Hu· pus unrest,
nt Is m,!lnly respreside
the
an~
that
regiona l cooper ation in statisti cal Spinza r c~mpany' in Kundu z has' .ter ,Dr. Moham mad- Aman-.
the ponsib le for Americ a's ''moral
l~stif-ied on
li
Formu
:-;sa~
of
.
men\s
depart
th~
of
nts
supof
pr~slde
n
progra mmes; and creatio
purcha sed nearly 3.0.000 tons of
.
leaders hip".
matter ,
1349
N F.W DELHI . Dec: 13, (Reurevenu es and ..tleas!Jr~ on
institut ions in fields .such cotton rrom cotton produc ers in
porting
ittee on Local and
Comm
ition
The
and
,
It,Ul'es
ex!,end
ter,. -lndia ·s central prohib
in a letter,
~nd
es
are
nts
offirevero,u
vel
comme
n.
His
Takha r and Baghla
as the trainin g of high-le
Kundu z.
Tntedo r Minist ry Affairs discuss - made public yesterd ay, to the
comm i ttee yesterd ay recomm endthe ope.ratl ons ?t the govern ment.
pment- admi.rj stra- The Compa ny ha~ paid Af 299
develo
for
cials
ed matter s related to housin g PJ'Oed U ,compl ete ban on drinkin g
ente~'pnses dunng the year. The
commis sion:s chairman, former
tinn,
million for the purcha sed c~tton
jects in the city.
y"".
Moemplo
Dr.
me*
House
gnvern
the
,hy
Pennsy lvania Repub lican Goverent Ghula ~ preSide nt of.
Presid
n
Compa
afterno on session or the nor William Scrant on, The C9m.
The
atte.nalso
k
Th,. ban should be written int'
Warda
:.
Oma~
9
express
namma
have
s
official
purcha
ECAFE
Sarwa r 'Nishe r' said the
ittee was attend e" by Jus-·
ded the meetin g of the comml t- Comm
tbe terms of service of public .se.
'.'
·
ed belief. that the. Kabul session
Minist er Abdul Satar' Sirat mission issued its report in $ep..
tice
C
th
.
h
t
h
I
d
l
declare
to
ttee
rison
In compa
rvant. The commi
,om·
t 'S yea.
ses same
n·.e eve~lng . e
tember , causing conside rable.,C Onet·,
-by consid ering propos als for the
period last year has inwho' answer ed the deputi es,que sthis after 'a meetin g ,here presib· g rnlttee contInu ed ltS dehber sho.rs
trovers y but no public comlD ent
d b 14000';;.,..1
expans ion and supporti'n'g
trade
ements
arrang
to
t.ions in regal'd
l~t
budget until 12
1349
thC'
on
trlnt
oed over by K. Hanum anthaiy a.
sma403:(~n
'd
might
.
y
made by the White House
nismswas
thi!'i
mecha
~ease
s
ry
pilgrim
m~meta
made ,for the Hi:lj
Illghl,
ons 0 c~ '
e same perlO.
minist er for law and welfar e.
time.
that
at
rk the beginni.r.g of a new phasE'
I
D
tt
.
'rh'C
baled 10
g10ned and
year.
oplon has been
eve
on
ee
Bannin g drinkin g by govern mommJ
e
'
s
t
regiona l cooper ation.
n
in
a
l
comp ny p
ment Planni ng and Basic Ol'ga(. n t employ ees has been conside . • •
a •
are
als
propos
ry
moneta
the
but
The
betore,
",satio n u" its meetin g yesterd ay
1 ed several times
for first an Asian Clearin g Undeliber ated on answer s provid ed
~overn ment has not found it po')g
clearin
a
e
provid
to
d
designe
diffe·
ion
ees
employ
its
to it by the minist ries of Mines
sible to treat
mechan .isms for the multila teral
"nd Industr ies. Agricu lture "nd
rently' from other citizen s and
settlem ent ·of intra-re gional pay11'1 iliation . Public Works. Eduimmed iately ,govern ment' actinn
were
(AFP) .-Twe nty-el ght person s
LIMA, Dec. 13,
ments: facilita te the expans ion of
cation, Inform ation aJ'd Culture .
is expect ed on the latest recomuake
earthq
day's
W~nes
last
in
d
injure
456
e
r
killed and anothe
intra~r egional trade: and promot
and Interio r on the curren t yem'
mE'ndatinn.
ian
Peruv
the
,
region
r
the ·use of regiona l currenc ies.
uf'v,elu pment 'projec ts and expen- ill the Peruvi an-Ecu adoria n frontie annou nced Saturd ay afBut central civil service s con·
tar).(Bakh
13.
Health
Dec.
and
L,
r
KABU
Interio
Bank
the
e
.of
Minist ers
Second . an Asian Reserv
ditures .
duct "ules lay down that a gov·
.
ter tourin g the disaste r zones.
g 'contin ued up to
meetin
intende d. accord ing to the, Guide- A Soviet artists trouPe arrived
Thl'
.f'rnme nt worker should abide by
agains t
ations
inocul
mass
arThe
givi.r..g
g.
areas
mornin
it
ay
worst·h
yeslerd
the
here
to
of
Kabul.
deSome
in
lines to be discuss ed
i .30 j.f' the evenin g, and final
prohib ition law in nrea, .10[ bt
there
that
ed
explain
He
.
section
typhus
music
rDrin
the
to
"provi de the monet ary. authori - tists belong
clsiun on matter s under ('onslde - were Tumbe s and Piura.
under tht> in£Iuen ce of liquor whm from· the medica l
proble
ry.
no
was
Minist
e
ty
Defenc
proper
to
e
Soviet
the
Damag
a
of
es
Peru,
thern
countri
r
ties of the membe
were reached .
ile on. duty. not appear in public
were enof ration
was mosl s('vere in the loce;lities point of view as there
new funn of interna tional reserve and are here at the invitat ion
Cultur al 'Affai rs ComThe
in a ~tnle of intoxic ation and nol
hospita l
and
I)urses
,
doctors
the
uugh
l.:\set throug h the establis hrner..t of the Foreig n Liaison office of Dumlltee discuss ed u petitio n by tht: ol" Querec olilio und Salitra l.
1I5~ intoxic ating drinks ' or anll.~
and
injured
the
for
le
availab
ry.
beds
Minist
e
Arl
Defenc
al
Genera
er
Nation
ed
manag
fnterio r Minist
it bankin g institu tion,
ts of the Colleg e of Ecostuden
tCl excess.
adeqwere
ines
mediCl
of
ar·
the
stocks
Of its ring their staY in Kabul
mando Artola said lhat the trenomics, academ ic promot ions, at
Tot.d prohib ition for the COUll- . by them in thp interes ts
uate.
will h<;>ld some shows.
tists
had damag ed canals and
mon;
rsity
ers".
Ur-.ive
I)lt.'mb
and
sity
rons·
UnIver
the
India's
into
try is written
In Quito, the orovisi onal death
ue".t
conseq
a
I
with
wells,
n
"rtesia
PresidVice
The
Library .
titution as un aim, but attemp was reporte d to be 14 dead
toli
first
that
said
He
ern.,s,
tn
threat
Un·
Kabul
the
of
ent
ts to implem ent it have failt.'d as
about 50 injured . But VD om..
and
/)otaid ',ost, had been setu9,
IVPI'Slty i\1J1" Amanu ddin Ansari
more and more states look to lifigures have yet been ann<>cial
the
Plura.
and
s
Tumbe
in
ns,
ably
anSWt'l ed thE." deputie s questio
(IUOr tax('s and licensi ng as a '1"<l~ ,
The authoriti~s apPeal ed
unced.
ed
rly-nam
to pro- caoita h of the :-;irni.la
taldl\.·~ some with him
,Jor sourCe of revenu es.
tion to help finanepopula
the
to
ments.
depart
later.
vidt., written ans,ver s
persallS made ho·
150,000
the
ially
Caro
o
Roland
r
Health Ministe
Tlw Petltio lls Commi ltel" deuale.
earthq
the
by
meless
\\-'erE'
that doctors
announ ced
liberal ed Oil <J com!lla int by Abdul Hakim . a farmer warehou~e

The centerp iece

InternationDl Club

the agenda .

in the words or an ECAFE
(·Icd. calls for policy- level

The Intern ation al Club has the pleas ure to annou nce the openi ng of its newly decor ated club room on
the 17th of Dece mber at 7:30 p.m. wit~. speci al din·
ner and danci ng. jMem bers with their guest s are

THE BAGH-I-BALA RESTAURANT
THE RESrrAURANT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.

cordi ally invite d and are reque sted to reserv e their
tables Dece mber 16, 1970. Pleas e conta ct the Club
Mana ger.

offi~

Commission

•

Spin mr purchases

Drin king may be
bannecJ on Indi an
gov t. emp loye es

CAR, FOR SALE

Tel: 8,12 a,m. 40'756.
Art aRd Crafts School .

,_ • •j

IR A N A IR

"

WI NT ER SCHEDULE 1970-1971
I

The Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation has received
.-t.,.

Mon days

.,.

,-'Q;:-o '
,~

Dep ·

for 261 items of equipment
ann
nem
Hie
from
r
offe
an

Arr .

Ka bul 1005
Teh ran 1130
TThursdoys
Boe ing 707

including maChinery for fabs and medicines at the cost of

DM 134, 398. ~6 C.I. F Sber Khan Port, insUJred up to Kabul..

.Foreign and local firms with. better offers should submit

1330

dep Tehra n

1234

dep Tehra n

1234

an Frank furt

arr Istan bul'

1350

arr Rome

1450

demonstr(l.tors

1625

dep Frank furt

1730

dep Istanb ul

1426

dep Rome

1535

clpsh in Bonn

an Lond on

.
•

1850

arr Gene va

1610

arr Frank furt

1715

dep Gene va

1730

dep Frank furt

1830

arr Hamb urg

1830

arr Paris

1930

dep Paris

2015

arr 'Lond on

2110

'Q

I

For furt her infor~tiiOn, Plea se con tact your t.ravel

age nts or IRANAIR sale s office iTeI.21405- 25071 o'r i25072

u.s. cam pus unrest
repo rts to Nixon

Tremor kills 28 people
on Peru-Ecuador bor der

Righ t, left wing

dep Tehi'an

their' tenders to the· General' Services Department of ·the
"

IRi 73.5

IR 725

30,000 tons cotton,
i'n two . montfu;

,House com mit tee s me et
to dis cus s rel ate d ma tter s

So'vlet arltr sts
trou pe he,re
to 'hold shows

,Thu rsda ys
&
Boe ing 727

Mon days

'lit 721

S.H~)

The Counci l of MInist ers tor Asian Econom ic Cooper ation,
membe r
compo sed of top· rankin g represe ntative s ot the regiona l
ic
EconOm
s
Nation
United
the
of
ies
countr
r
and associa te membe
meet in
wlll
E).
(ECAF
East
Far
the
a.nd
AsIa
ror
ission
Comm.
ures in
Kabul. iVgban .lstan. 16-19 Decem ber to c!ulrt new depart
.
aldncs
cooper ative undert

_I

BIDS

S, 22, 1349

mi nis ter s
to examin~ gu ide lin es
dra wn up .in Ba ng ko k

.
VW 1200 Model 1968 ror sale32,OOO km duty unpaid

Ministry by December 17.

~
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DINE ON ·THE ROOF OF KABUL

KABUL' FLORIST

.

.0

be passed
Df nDwer in the area. He said
U .3~ policy on the return 'of occu·
pied territor y is based on ,-the
1967 United NotinM resolut ion,
;:dding ' he did not wish to be
niore specifi c since that was a
matter fOr negotia tion by the
parties .
again to Southe ast
Turnin g
Asia, Nixon reDBed "none what.
ever" ,whero. ask-ed whpt circum stances result in commi tment of·
U.S. ground comba t forces to
Cambo dia.

1IIEIY07,- _ .. ., '.", "\ ....
~
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HouSe Com mitt ees
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BONN. Dee. 13, (Reute r),· ·Fist fights broke out and eggs. £to. nes and red paint' were hurled in
a 'shatp clash betwee n leftwin g
and rightw ing elemen ts on ~he
outskir ts 01' Bonn YE;:sterday.
Ril(htw ing demon strator s,f try-'
ing to .stage protest march .lgSWilly Brand :',
inst' Chance llor
policy of detent e with eas<em
Europe , brande d his rec,ent ly·siand
lined treati.e s witl1 Russia
.
treason
as
Poland
, About 4,000 demon strator s anti
on
eo.unte r-:demo nstrato rs were
hand "'and several hundre d of
them were involve d in the brief
clash. No serious . injurie s were
reporte d.

.Strike in Britain

ned
y pro cla ma tio n sig
Sta te of em erg enc
en Elizab eth last night slg- ned a stale ot elll<lrp Dc)'

'I11e Afghan Red Cresce nt J'i>clet y· In coop& atlon With

three
the Minist ry of public Health yesterd ay a.fterno on despatclJ.ed
aves
tidal··W
recent
trueklo ads ot' medici nes for the victims of the
_trial
maten
and
cisb
to
n
In East Pakista n. This Is In additio
button s already sent by the society to the ~ .
the
. Photo: the. COnvoy before Its, depart ure for' Pakist an
atrers.
Afghan , Red Cresce nt S9clety hea.dqu

at

proda ,
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matlon giving' the govel't unent power
.
a power worker s go-slow .
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'
.
Pt.ty.
more
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and floodli ghting. It comes
orders when, refurther
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powers
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rrihg action
or a '100 sterlin g fine. or both.
The decisio n to <leelar e a state
ntrol electri city s,unplie s to indo
emerge ncy was laken at'Q tWo
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·
.
y
r
t
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The tough new regulat ions are
cabin~ t 'm'eetin g earlier yeshour
design ed to cope with the chaos
followi ng Friday 's breakterday
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Art· education

There is consensus of opinlolf that tra1ntDg opporiUllltles
(or artists, in perfonning as well as ID tine ai1s. are meagre.
and inadequate here.
The Education Ministry' mainta,iDs a schOOl' of tIDe arts,
and music courses, and the Infoniillilon and CliltiU'e MInistry
within' ~he framework of the Department of Culture and· Radio
A(gbanist:iit has been trying to ,off~ tr'iIJniJqr gtounds for fu·
ture' artists but, these have not proved' to be enough.
'i'lie opening of an arts sectiOn tn· the COUege of Letters
and Humanities a few years ago .pve rise to lbe hopes that
soon a fuji fledged department or an arts Institute will be estabIlsheCl in Kabul University. But so far these hopes are not
realised.
Painting, singing, and mllsic Is stili mostly learned by
apprenticeship.
..
..
. '.'11Mt:e 'is nothmg wrong with learning by apprenticeship
if the masters were professionals who knew all the subtelitiC5
of the art involved. Many of our present masters have aiso
leazn~. by ,apprentiCeS.hlp trom masters who were even less
familiar with fundamentals and principles.
Furthermore these masters have to make a living, and can
not devote much time and effort to training of lJupils. Tuition
is a far from .lucrative engagement. .
. Again given the prev;1lllng attitudes and vaiues unless
practitioners In 'a certain field have a smund educatlonai backgrounl1, and diplomas from accredited schools, they can not
establish themselves even If thy are talented.
Many of our actors and actresses, singers, and musicians are
disheartened by the cool reception they receive froni the
.. public... ,.. ...
,
.
It is strongly believed that establishment of a department
.~t fine and performing arts, that will offer majors In' acting,
. playwriting, directing, c.oreograpb,y, cinematography,
sing·
,In", modem and traditional Afghan and western music, and
'folk music will change the situation.
The establishment of sucb a department will attract all
those talented· boys and girls who are now shying away
from arts because firstly it is hard for them' to get the
training ~d education they need, and secondly, because artists
just d~i1't' tJi,joy the social status they deserve excluding of
course'the few on the top.
Wllue··tIte music courses .offered by the Ministry of EduCatiOn' s~rve a purpose in providing school students an oppor·
~ftr fiii' m~ngful extracurrlcnlar activities, the experience
of Ra.dl~ Afghanistan and the Culture Department show that
they can nof 'muster the academic and organisational s\<IlIs
and capdty' to obtain far reaching results.
It may be that lack of funds has held the University of
Kabul to establish the department in questlDn.
If this is the case funds already being expended on promotion of. arts by various organisations could be channelled
to 'the University ..
.
To promote arts In the country formation of an association
of Ilatrons of arts Is also necessary. This association, apart from
~cnding mOI'l support to the cause of art, could also help the
.proposed department by raising of funds.

The dailies Anis and Heywad a few years back a donlestic airhave editorially commented on
lines urxler the name of the Bathe expansion of air transport khtar Airlines was
estabUshed
.within the country. Talll'ir.g in. within the framework of the Afbner about the achievements rna. ghan Air Authority, reealls the
de in the field of civil aviation
paper. This airlines with a couand air travel, the daily Anis says pie of small air!llo~es it has, has
that Afghanistan being a mounbeen rer..dering commendable sertainous
cOlmtry
has· been
vices to the travelling People
trying to
establish a
mo- and also in transportation goods
dern network of communications
from one place to another.
, throughout the country through
The Bakhtar Airlines, for the
building air strips and
proper purpose of better serving the doairports.
mcstic passengers, recently sigI.", addition to working on buil,
ned an agreement with the Soviet
Olng 8 modern network of oaved
Union according ,to which the forroads to link the major -citie:-; mer will purchaSe Yak-40 planes
with each other in the last seire.
from the Soviet Union which are
1''11 years considerable number of
Rood for short landing and take
airports. most of them modern
off on ~mall and dirt -airstrips.
and well-equipped, have
been
Each Yak-40 nlane has a capacity
built in major cities and plact's of betweer.. 25 and 27 passengers
where there IS hardly access bv
tlnd can fly in higher altitudes.
surface
transportatlC)f\
as,<;el·ts
According to the agreement reathe paper
ched with the Soviet Union. some
Tn order to better serVe th£'
of Afghan oersonnel will be reinaccpssablc oart.c; of the country.
('civing their training i.T", flying

the Yak.40 und doing the main- Kabul anll as need may arise brtenanee work.
linches' wHl be eslablished in the
The paper'refers to the faet provinces as well.
that the Afghan Air Authority
The secon4 article says that the
has planoed to build. between 80 aim of establishing this institu·
to 85 small airpor~ throughout tion is to serve the public llJ'd
the country out of which 21 have
publish
educational.
historical
beee, completed so far. The paper textbooks newspapers, magazines
hopes that with the. completion of and other peribdioals in both
other small airports and putting Pashtu and Dari and foreign langin use some more small airplanes uages for Ute governmerrtal, and
gre.ater number of !leople will
eon-governmental
organisa'tions
have the opportunity to make and for individuals on a COlTlJ1ler.
use oC air service in travelling
cial basis. .
b,ck and forth and carrying 'out
The daily Heywad \las publishthf'1r day to day work
ed the photos of the winners in
The dJily Ams has also pub- recent Pakistan general election.
lished the text of the Charter MujibUrahman and Zulfikar Ali
of the Gover.nment Printing Ho- Bhutto. It has also published the
usc of Afghanistan. The first 81'picture of a group of miners. who
tlele of the charter says
that are usir,g the food provided by
'An Inst.itution under the name of the World Food Programme. The
the Government Printing Houses picture IS puhlished in connection
of Afghanistan. with a status of with the news yesterday that the
a gover.nment
enterprises has World Food Programme has exbeen established'. The headquartended two of its projects 10 AftelS of the Institution will be in
ghanistan.

at Goeth'e InstitLit

'How y,;rU'ses disguise
themselves: Soviet reseorchel's
f,...

- The CommIttee
Inventions
and DIscoveries, under the USSR
CoullcU of MlnlsteTs, bas reglst·
ered two Important dlscoveries
made by medical researchers of
Moscow
Below Is an account of these
dlsc~veries given by G.F. Rum.yantseeva, member of the Com·
mlttee's sta1I, and G.I. Abelev,
D. Sc, (Biology).
A gr,~ut deaJ of vaiuable In(ormation has been collected ~Ib·
.out these tiny creature::; SO dangercus to human beings.
ThiS
anformcltion can be used. and IS
already being used. to combat a
number of diseases However. it
remaaned nuclear why epidemICS
suddenly appear,~d and why in
certain cases diseases took a chronical form and would not submit
to treatment Researchers of the
Vil'oloAY -'nst.ilute have 'deciphered" a number of secret' about
viruses ancl unriddled the origin
of many diseases caused by them
Not so long ago Aca~mician
V Zhdanov and Chepulis' Gedim'inas-Kazis Staso. M. Sc. (Medidine). found out that cerldin
viruses causinA griPPe and other grippe-tYPe infections can. on
Invading 'the J ivin~
orgalinsm.
·disguise themselves ".. the latter's
'cells
Thl' Vlruse~ ma,:;;k therra;ellies
to keep the lJrganlsm's protective forces from recogniSing them.
taking them for Its
own cells
and from combatting them.
In order to disguise itself the
VirUS incorporates. in tts envelop
cellular proteins of the organism It has invaded. or. figuratively speaking. it "puts on the Uniform" of the organism cells.
Thus. the virus from a rJJouse's
Ol'ganl~,m finding Itself In H human body. resorts to its favourite method of dsi~uise: it mcorDorat·~s cellular proteins of
the
human bodv in its <:'nvelooes and
"throws off the now usel('ss uni.
rorm of the mouse"
It hll~ now become clear why
certain diseases become chronic.
Medicines arl' chosen with a view
to :.i1fcctmg
thp virus Without
WORLD PRESS
harming the liVing cells But if
A.NJ<ARA, Dec. 13, (Reuter).- repOJ ted to haw accused Premier
the dangerous Invador has incorThe, Turkish aImed forces were Suleyman Demirel of adding to' pm C1t~d the cellular crotejns of
report 9- yesterday to have caus~ thIS pessimism by .nol permitting th l , organism within itself, the
t
l'd a warmn~ to the cuuntry's top a debate on the ('un'enl Doli tical
dl UL;S may produce no effect.
l("aders agamst <:untinu~nc what
situ~tion at a recent meeting of
The' m'\\ dlstoverey has subst\vas described as ·'the chaotic pothe national security council
Hntial.ly supplemented our ,"for·
mlltion on VlrW'es. Academician
litll'al. SOCial and economic silThe texL of the note has not
uation in Turkey".
been relea~ed by General Batur.
V. Zhdanov. F. Ershov, D Sc,
(Medioine) and L. Uryvayev. M.
Turkish i1.l\vspapers said Ge- and the presidential office Friday
neral Mushi.n Batur, commaI;1der declared that its contenh would
Sc. (Medicme). were the first to
dl<';covl'r that
ribonucleic acid,
in cliler'Of the air force, had sent not be made public.
one of the main carts of the vira memorartdtnn to President Cev·
But the contents of .the note us. after separating in the process
det Sunay, s<:ying that the higher
were reoorted in. TurKish newsof propagation. c;ombines
with
echelons of the armed forces we,
.re "oessimistlc about the Idle· papers yesterday and confirmed the disbluble cellular proteins of
by <J high military sourcEt wqo the organism in which the virus
ness of parliament".
. 'Th~ memorandum was also declined to be quoted by n·ame.
has managed to penetrate Thes"
newly-formed complexes. like
.tt;:.~~~~~~~-!<::~~ ~~~
thp viruses themselves are CQUAdveT1l81ng Rate.
able of multiillyin1! ind"pendntly
20
Cla&rified: per line, bold t'J!pe Af.
in the organism imd can produce
diseases. sincp thev have' the
Cminimwn seven lines per insertion)
prnoerties of infection.
Displays: Column il:'Ch, Ai. 200
Thp Soviet scientists h:lv~ arsubsC1ibtion rate.
rived
nt this CO~lllslon ~ a rerO".fGN
~Illt of nrolrmlIPn observation hf
YenTl1I
. . . .. .
. ..
S
40
th ... vitnl ;lC'tivifins
of viriiSPS,
Half Yearlv :..
S .~
'T'hpv h!"'~ studied :'l l!rOllr'l of viIi)UArtel'lli
S 1~
rll<:'cs whirh nrp ,"xtremplv dan~ IFiaIIl:tiIIQI h l a i N _ N ~ AI . . .1 !!prnus hoth to hum:m hpings ;and

~

animals~

The significance of this research lies not so much in the further extended study of viruses
as primarily in the development
of improved methods of combating them. Researchers have learned to determine the harmful effects produced by viruses within the' organism and outside of
It, Which largely faoilitates the
strug,[!le against a number of diseases.
In !Yol. I esearchers of the GamaJeya Inslltuk of the USSR
Academy of Medical Sciences
Professor G. Abelev, D. Sc (Biology). S. Perova, M Sc (Biology), and N Kuprina. N1.' Sc. (BIology), discovered a new phenomenon: a a special protem. calIt'd alphaphetoprotem,
emerged
10 lhe blood
of animals which
( Co"tOllled 011 page :1 •

One more 'Come on the White's from that joker and he gets this
right between the eyes"!

OAU' S res:olution on invasion 01 G'uinea
The full text o[ the first resolutlan passed unan.imously
by
the Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) Mil1i!ll,dial Council
on
th(' Invasion of Guine... last mon_
th leads as follcms:
The coul":::1I of ministers
Taking not(;' of the reoort of the
administrative ~~cretary-gen('r~l.
,having heard.the statement madl'
by the head of ihe Guinean dele-

Alsp recalling in particular' the
UN Security Council resolution of
December 5. 1970 on the same
motter
'
1 Vi~lJrously condemns the treacherous aggressIOn committed by
Portugal against the Republl(· of
Guinea
2. CO!~;jemns all
ffiPI cenuries
\\ ho Invaded the Republtt, of Gu~atlOn.
Inea a.. well as all those forces
Dc('ply concerned by lhe prewhich lJartlcipa'ted in
ph.nning
medlt~ted a,qgresslOn by POI'tugal
t!ll' aggression,
agallhl the Republic of GUll'.ea.
:I. ('ondt'mns all forces
which
Deeply concerned by this n('v,' directly or indirectly have collaand treacherous use of mercenaborated WIth Portugal 10' thiS
lie'S agamst an African country.
barbarous aggression,
4. Condemr.5 in partl('ular the
ConSidering that this aggress_
North Atlanttc T(eaty Orgamsaion
t'of'.stitutes serious infrtn!:l:('- tion (NATOI pO\\'ers which .allow
ment of the sovereignty and tert'!- .through their complicity and aSSistorial II1tegrity not only o[ the
tance various attacks by Portul;al
Repubhc of Guinea but also of against sev('ral African territories
all the Afncan states,
and st~tes,
Aware that the vartous attacks
5. Calls Wlon the internallonal
Hgall1st Afncan states. like the commur,!ty <.Ind the UN to put
tnV3:-oion
Gu'....ea; ere aimed at all cnd tn the Criminal at·t:-i of'
lntlmldatmg those states which
Po, tll~aL and to this end demands
in the name of African solidarity
th;tt all milJtary asslst~nce
to
and in conformity with the OAU Portllgal should cease in any frachort£'r are giving material and mework or form whatsoever.
moral support to the liberation
6. demands that adequate and
rllo\'<:'men ts.
full reilarotions should be made
.-f\\\......!J.i.~ that thl:s aggressior, by Portugal to the Republic of
hus caused and continues to cause Guinea 11"\ conformity with UN
heavy l(jsse~; for the
Republic Security Council resolution 290
of Dec. 5 1970.
.
of Gumea.
Re(;allin~ specific proviSions or'
7. Decides that exemplary puthe 0/\ U charter aod all prev- nisbment should be imposed upon
ious resolution on decolonIsation. all those that ilarticipated. aided
solidanty and Intra-African, co- aDd abetted Portuguese aggression
against. the Republic of Guinea.
'oper~tion, a" well as previOus de8. Calls upon all members stadsions of the OAU on the questes of the OAU to prevent the
tion: of mercenaries.
Fl,lrther recalling v8J;'ious Uni- entry, passage. or/ any activity by
any mercenarY or by organisated Nations resolutions and socci.
fic. ilrovisions of the UN Charter tions or individuals ·who "se them
agoinst African stat~s.· :'
OP.. decolonisation, national
soy·
. ereignty and terri tonal integrity;
. 9: ~eques~ IiI.1 me~~,ei:l\;;'s~ates

or

or

the OAU to immediately outlaw. arrest and hand over all mer·
('enaries to the country against
which they are active.
10. Requests member slates of
the OAU to prOVide Irnmedi&te
ar,oj complete assIstance to the
Republic of Guinea so as to enable It to face the t'onsequence of'
agg:resslon.
11. De<;ldes to :-.et up a special
OAU fund to be used to provide
financlal, mllital'y and technical
C:l.ssistance to Guinea and invites
all Afncan member states to contnbute to this fund.
12. Calls upon the defence commiSSion to study ways and means
of establishing an adequate ar.d
speedy defence of AfrIcan states
and the implementation of the
present 'resoluhoIt, ana to report
througb the council of ministers
to the next assembly of heads of
state af'.d governments of
the
OAU.
1::1. Requests the administrative'
s('cretary·gcneral to prepare
a
draft convention outlawmg th£.'
1 ecrultment, training. equipment
<..:nd use of mercenaries as well as
prohibi~ing the passage of
such
mer('{" ....1ries and tht'11' equipment
in all countries, ('or consideration
by the ('(Juncll of ministers at Its
17t~ session.
14. Instructs the se('retary-gene.
I al of the OAU to take special
measu res with a view to unmask.
ing the activities of mercenaries
an Africa art:! to advise member
states in order to enpble the organisation to take appropriate measures towards the total elimmation of· merceni:.ries from Africa.
15. Decides to observe, Nov. 22
. as the day of the struggle against
Portuguese colonialism in Africa.
The second resolution read:
I Continued 011, naae 4 \
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An exhltinlon of 'the paintings
fracture space and developmen t
of Said Moqodass Negah omesubdued and ,ambiguous ~ol()u,.
ially opened at t"" Goethe fnspatterns for the ·pure beauty . .
titute December 6. Taking part
the resulting campositions.as muin the ceremonies were the Dech 86 ,8 meaDS to I demonstrate a ri
puty Minister of Infot'illatjon and
Culture Mohammad KhaUd Roa- abrupt about-faee -in their phiJo,
sophy of painting.
shan, the West German Ambassador Dr. Richard Breuer, and
the Director of the Goethe InstiFracturing space was a meaos
tute Ernst Sehurmann, Among
of 'questionmg tile artistio conthe some 150 guests at the cookvention of ,:repr!'8enting a seene
tail reception in honour of Negah
from one (neceSsarIly limlled)
were the British and American
viewpoint; by showing more aspAmbassadors, Peers Lee Carter ects of a collection of objects 1,1'
and Robert von Neumann. The
persons than a camera could rt:exhil:lit, open dali.1y .from 9~
cord from one angle, these artists
to 6 p.m. can be seen through De.
used
paining to express the
cember 16.
essence of a bit of reality. resulNegah has exhibited and sold
ting from many-sided view; unwidely abroad, his most reoent
der a variety of conditions. 'fhey
showing having been in Bonn.
created ambiguous and decepfive
last January.
perspective in order to play gam
Negah has been active 1n the
es with the ideals of orderly <llld
arts during much of
his fli,fe,
"correct" positioning in spll('e prand was an important figure in
evolanet in art since the devethe Afghan Theatre both as an
lopment of mathematical per<p·
actor and a writer before taking
ective in the Renaissance
up mosaic work and painting as
The tromDe l'oed nail' found
hiS chief activities
in the works of both
Braqu",
During his triPs abroad Negah
and Picasso is example of a pohas' been frequently exposed to
rely intellectual device they deother artists and the wide varie- veloped for this purpose: out
ty of styles displayed at the Go- of a fractured set of forms aod
("the
Institute exhibit
clearly colours with
no clear relatirmshow a number of influences. AI- ship to each other there would
though he doesn't choose to sin· . emerge a realistically painted nail .
gle out any particular artistS' as complete with re"listic shad,,, s
more important than the res\' cast below it. The nail, which
Negah acknowleQges' the effect
seem"d to be en a' complet~:.\'
his contad with the ideas and different level "f representatinn
methods of foreign .painters has
than the rest of th" work was
had on his own approach t<;> art
intended to raise disturbiM Ql'He has l)"petimented with an estions the artist was conceinprj
extreme variety of colour ranges
with regarding the portrayal of
intense reds dranges and ultra- thr.ee-dimensionality
on a tw~
from matine blues in a study of dimensional canvas.
horses to subtle and moted pastel
pinks
and
greys in a sill-life
Consciously or not. Negah has
with
fruitbowl.
He
UgeS
nbt delt seriousiy with the intela
palette
knife
in some
lectual notions which caused plof
his oil works
giving a . oncering artists over half a censtrong .;ense of relief while ."r. tury ago to develop t"" Cubist
eading his paint thin with a 'Jar· 1l... 1 ms he uses In <1 ,group of hi'i
nlsh wash In other tempera worworks. In "Robab und Chelem"
ks
Negan
shows
an
apprecIn some OIls. t"" paint is phy·
iation for Picasso as a creator ,)f
sically .~ut into with some sharJ.l
Interesting fonnal designs
rind
instrument.
giving
a
str·
colours, but that aeems to be as
ong sense of texture to t"" sur·
far as his interest goes. yVhen
faee of ·the canvas, while in othhe adopts further lIjodificati"os
ers the surfac~ is thin and fral:,
of these designs and colours, .1">
th, edges of one ohjeet diffu<:n!t
in "Alter Bazar in Kabul" (no 5)
Into another without any disti'1ct
it is clear
that
he
is' not
ouIline In some cases ("KamelrInterested 10 pursuing the urn~i
eitel''' ·no. 49 and· uBandi Amir"
guity and contridiction that hil~
Jlo. 50) eolours are used to be
so fascinated some artists.
as
realistic
as
possible, a
close observance of nature, whi!f'
It is In no way condemoil l &
in others cn)our is used to create
Negah to say that he does nrot
a bstractiol1s remote from na hI. shnw in his work an obsession for
ral forms.
the kind of intellectual que3tlOm
Negah's treatment of space is
about art which others have had
as varied a~ his use of colour::;.
-no one could or should sug:.!;!~st
He has exoerimented with both
how a painter might expresa hia strict tllree-dimension81 3tvlp
mself. But when a painter takes
shOWing dEpth, e1<!.;' relationsh- so many formal suggestions from
ips of one form to another. "nr!
another artist as Negah does frstraightforward lPositiomng
of
om Braques and Picaso. it is (.nnbjects in ~:;nace; as well as a
ly nautral to look ior and quesflat style ",ith fraetured plan,'s
tion what the barrowing artist
of space showing subjects "mbihas done to' the intellectual conguously placed in relation to the·
tent of these forms. It is fin~ fnr
ir environ~ent In one case r.!:l.an artist to be influenced
by
ritv is the result, in the oiher
other artists-in fadt. there is
ambiguity. In "Kamelreiter" the
strong evidence to support the
men
and
the
animals
are
argument that artists are more
placed in oroper (if not Fj}igntlv
profoundly effected by ot""r art
exaggerated) persPectives the liworks than by nature-but be·
gures. are dl'a\\'n as solid tOt·ms.
cauSe Cubism is so heavily joad·
anatomically accurate, in a roed with nhilosophical speculation
'mprehensible relationship
-.vith on art there is a certain dissati.;;their desert envjronment.
.
faction In seeing its forms 'lsei]
In "Robab und Chelem'\ (no. 7)
as mere patterns on a canva~
on
the
other hand.
persThe show as a whole is imprespective
is
dior.ed,
he obsive in its variety and amount 'Jf
iects
are
b,lended
into ra (
experimentation. Negah feels IlIi, .
her
than
being
distinct fris extremely important, for his
om the space around them: th~re
frequent ehang.. in slYle re~l,1lts
is not one single angle of vi~w
sinee you see many facets of the from a great effort to get closer
an~ doser to. the expression hi?
objects and the baekground at
feels is significant. A1thn.ugh theonce.
re are a number of realistic woIn this last kind of work Nerks on display. "" personally 'cxaah has barrowed heavily from
presses a preference for his mo-,
on" of the maior' traditions in
reo abstract works which he says
?Oth century art called CUbl"",.
This eatel!ory -of painting aot its
come about less from a direct
.tart aroun~ 1914 with some "ar·
Iv work. of Georges ~raquc. observation of nature as the wor·
king out of his thoughts and fee"nd Poble Picasso who used the
linR which he strives to tra".loforms. thev created for highly intellectual purposes. They diet 'not te inio p~int.

(Uchard Lee

Mosaicsexposit'ion
An exhIbition of Sayed Moqadas Negah's mosaics. and pail'.tings of Richard Lee.
paInting
instr:ut'lor at the Ameflc~n International School in Kabul l\'lll
be noened at the USI3 auditorIum' Wednesday December 16.
The show will be opened joi.e.t1y
hy Deput1J( Informatioo and Culture Minister Mohammad Khaled
Roashan and the U.S. ombassadOl" In Kabul Robert Neumann.
Lee \vho came to Kabul la,t
year
has
been
exhibited
before in New York. Athe,." and
Salonica.

. Born in 1933 Lee was first Interested In studlPs in philosophy
,.lId Q1uthematlt':-i. but later on
devoted himself to pamting He
studied at the Brookl'yn Art Inslltt/tf'. a.r..d MeXican Art Institute.
During his year Lee has painted several landscapes inspired by
lhe scaring Hindu Kush peaks.
Negah's mpsaic wocks polished up "iince eleven years at the
Kabul lapidary and joinary are
to be exhibited as his numerous
eli awings and
paLn,tings
have
from time to time:
A val'lety of decoratIve stones

aVf:.dable In this Countr.y
have as stage actor.
dramatist. and
been used in his works
These stage manager. He uSll!d to design
and lapiS lazuli are fixed on care- a.nd paint the huge curtains used
fully deSigned pressed wood. The at the theatre then.
tools used for this ournose were
When Negah left the world of
of the simclest form-so 'Each piece
theatre eleven. years ago he dehas taken from three months to
voted his entire talent to creating
one year for comp)etior.. Some of a new school of art. He assimithe work, such as 'The Camel'Rilated different methods and ron·
del" OJ' The Leonard 'have engag- cepts in his works. He ltas arran·
ed the crtist for as long as t\\'o ged several eXhibits of· his works
years.
in Kabul and EurOPean countries.
The latest display of his works
Sayed Moqadas Negah took to
took plaee in the Federal: Repubdrawing early in school. When
lic of Gennany 'earlier thla year
he discontinued his studies due and more recently at the Goethe
to economic reasons he worked
Institute.
.

Rol'f Scharre at Kabul
There was enthusiastic applause at the end of Rolf Scharre's
mime' reCital at the Ballroom of
the Ho,el Intercontinental Wednesday evening. Scharre, on an
Asian tour for the Goethe-Institul- foirly short, with ~n innocent
faee, skidd¢t out happily for a
cQuple of bows, He returned
a
third time. rather grandly and
full of self_Important dignity, apparently SIX IOches taller.
and
bowed again, slowly, solemnly,
and with his bc:.ck to the audlenceo
We laughed at what w~took to
be a simple though splendidly

ci:1lnrd oIl' touch of humour. thuugh when Scharre turr.,ed .around, It was to shake the hand
of hiS cont'ertmaster, nod coolly
to the orchestra. raise his baton.
look Witheringly ut the still whl,permg: and still eating audiencl"
I:Ut on a carefuUy studied show
til ('ontemptuous patier..ce
with
the boors behInd him, raise the
baton a~aln, at last to begIn the
con(·t'rt 1t was perhaps the most
IInlltant of Sch~lTe's portrait:>.
and charactenstlcally it was man'
t!l;lIl a portrait. it \Va:-- a uortrall
,,~'t III <J fully defined landscape.
The brilliantly obscrvel;! port·

I

·lnte~Continental
con.du~tor was the
center of the design, but Scharre
was also audience. orchestra. even
the music itself Afterward, he
bowed formally to the back of
the ,tage faced us tu applaud the
lJfchestra with a maniacal grin,
and bid us. the orchestra. rise
to share the applause )Vith him.
We:! were the applauders,
and
Scharre made us the applauded
;b well.
ThIS disturbing mixing
of ('ateguri£.>\ is typiccl of his rich,
and f.ll· from 'classical art.
There IS altogether a sense. of
lalgenr.ess to Scharre's work. He
has, flf course. a virtUOSIC command of the essential
mimetic
gift of making us see inVISible objects l:nd Ilerceive Immagined s.ualial relationships, but ~he reallv strikmg 9art of his art is his
vl'..ion of the world he wants to
reveal and his sense of form.
Scharre IS a witty observer af'.d
delineator of surfaces but he ~s
m4ch more concerned really with
subsul'ff:.ces, with the lOner landscape. with relations and connections. wi th a \\ orld in which, ouzzlingly ar:::1 disturbingly events
follow one another sometimes as
rational cause and effect
and
often with absurd. comic. pathetiC.
exaspen. ting unreason.
For example. at a family ,gettogether a young father is
sO
engrossed watching 'TV he really
can:t pay attention either to his
cryi\lg baby or his guests. When
things quiet down he settles back
cqntentedly, and forms (,:, frame
·with hiS hands through which to
look a t the sereen. He has become an object himself. just an
extension of the TV set on, the
other Side of the room. In the
Hypochondriac Scharre gives us
a man always badgering his doctor. His arms are dropping off.
His snine is dissolving. He can't
locate his heart. Finally he dumns
all the boitles in his medicine cabinet into a wast~ basketl Mom·'
entpnly he feels securely on his
own. He IS well. The next thing
you know he is on his knees.
nllt of the

Ii anlically scrambling among the

baskets's contents.

A.s hooked as

O",Y drug addict, a look of utter

contentment spreads over him
when he finds, and swallo""s the
essential pill.
Born in Dresden, studied' philosophy and German literat,!re
at the Universities of l!'relburg
·ar..d Goettlngen from 1947 to 1~.
During tbis !>Criod he developed
his ·theories on the m.odern pan_
tomime and began his first solo
and ensemqIe mime ·'performances. During 1956-1960 he was a
student in Paris of EtieJUl,C DecrouX. the founder of modern pantomime, and where Scharre also worked with Marcel Marceau.

Smce 1960 he has made guest
tours throughout Europe. 19661968, world-wide appearanoes in
32 countries (Europe. North Africa. the Neur and Middle East
and the Orient). In 1969 he eame
from Jailan to the United States
and Canada for the first time.
In 1962, he was co-director of
the German premiere of Luigi
Nona's opera "Intoleranza" in
Cologne. Since 1961 he has worked as choreographer at Duesseldorfer and Hamburger Schauspielhaus. Cologne and Frankfurt
operas, the Burgatheater of Vienna. under Wieland Wagner at the
Bayreuth Festival
(1962)
and
under O. F. Schuh at the Salzburg
Festival (1964-1968). He was also
director of the first performance
of Liseti's "Aventures et Nouvelles Aventures" in 1966 at the
Wuerttemberg State 'I'I\~ater In
Stuttgart, in 1967 this proc:luction
was in vited as the Germori . contribution to the Vienna' F~val.
As a teacher be was. ~gaged :by
Ingmar Bergman (1963 and . 1~)
at the Kuogl. Dramatiska' ,",eatern Stockholm; he a1llo lectun!d
in Paris, Athens, Teheran, C~,
New Delhi; Phnom Penh Osaka.
Tokyo and Manila.
.( Continued on plllle 4 )
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wei e grafted with cancer of the
liver.
.
I.,
ThiS phl'nomenon acquired espN'rill signllican('(' after Profes:
His
the King dUring
.til
Expel'im,en'ts carried (jut
~or Y, 'l'dtnnnov.
D~ Sc. (MedlthlA week toured
the- Ba'graOl I
J I~.' Agucu!ture and !l'ngutlon
IIlg the hiM several
years ha!'.
t'IIl··). lllst'ovcred. in 196:J,
the
l'exttle l"IHIs and the Poultry 1al~IIiI.;')Uy anllCluu('eu
tnat !lSn
shown that Nangarhar and Khdsl I PI'l, ...I·I1Ct' of the same protein In'
rm. Tht' plojel'ts launched .with
lIulll LldlUltta I;) 1I0\', ·on sale 111
areas arc very favourable
f(lI I Up blood of patients suHering
L:bmcsp (Itl,lnCJnl
and tCl'hnical
lIUl'L :-tcllt:S SliOPS 111 h..alJUl· l'he
raising of ollves.
.
I fl VII cancer of the liver.
assistance
\\'('1"(> l'(lmplt.'ted this
:;no.IJ:> al L' !ot.:ated 111 ~liare ~aut
Five strains of ohves ha"e be'1 he further study 01 thiS pr6:
yea I
("a'lll: l',lI wan, Gnd Nlohammaa
en raised by researchers in Nanbelm led to an unexpected discoTht.' B,tgl'ami
Textile
Mills Jail t'l.han \\'all. 'the Ministry plgarhar and Khosl experlmentaJ
\'l'l,v
In 1967. ~lS a result of re\...· ent mlo plodul't1on III i\'larch al.:> to oven 1;.> saws Outlets, 11
rarms, and the results with all
:-0(':11 eh
conducted by the staJf of
H170 bUl the poultry lal rn IS III
toL' lJUblil' demand Justtll~
it.
of them have been satlsfal'tory
tht G,lmalcya
InstItute jomt!v
expel'lmt.'nlal productIOn ~t .. g('
La:--lt year tOe :vlJnlstry suppllea
wIlh N Perevodcfltkova. D Sl'
Product;-,
of Bagl amI
Tl'xtJle i I HUh 01 11sh to the markel, and
IMedicllle). N. Krayevskt. Acadei\ldls
enjoy grpat
popularity
tltlS ye.lr as much as 150 tons Will
mICian. and I A"sekntovC\. M S C.
w.th the Citt7cllS, and thl' large
be :-tupllcd JI the market absorbs
t !\kdH !n(') lite aiphaphetoprotcin
t'~g !lllri (hlCkpll m;II ket :;t111 aw-'
\t
I \\'<\<; IClund In the blood of p,ltllilts lilt. nlodu('"t~ 110m tht.· B<Jgl'h:..·
pllee thiS ~ar however
"nl, with oth~r tumouilts.
tho
ramt poullry fell nl
has' Deen raised by Af. .l
per
LAGOS Dec 13. I AFP) -- N ,",n.l·.dled teratoblastomas.
Thf' lIouse lIf lhe People in on('
KllOgl,un Last year the fish sold
gerian he~d of 'Stalp Yakubu GllTlw SCientists established thaI
101 It:-. l'('llj'l,d
1Ill'('t1ngs l'arll('1
I til At
Iii per kIlogram Thts yetrw alphaphetopratcm was s.,ynwon. pledgmg lough actlOn ..l~~
Ih,,, \\l·('l-; \Ill ,I 111.1jOllty votl'd('- .II II ~_'lIs for Af 18.
amst corrupllon. 5<tid here;.. '_'''ll'[ \ thcSl5l:.'d and tnmslerrcd to the
tldpu I,. 1/l1t.:IJ thc' wlIltt>r recess
I Ill'
l'lsh propagait1on pnoject
day. "m all honC'sty Our country \ hl'ood by the tumours themselvl'"
III IlId"1 to dl'.d \\ltlJ iIohl bdcklog
I'" ,ilSlI
und~rtaKen land carned
has n('vPI hod It so bad:'
; Whnt is tht., proof of thiS aSS?I·
"I k~J~I,lII."1 "'lIbnllltt.,d to It Ly· rlllt wnh Chmese
financial and
IIGn As
Prof{'ssol Abelev said'
l\1.ljCJI Gene I cd Gowon, "pc'ell.
Th(' prollf was pr ovidcd
bv
thl' L:ll\'t Innll Ill. :rnd by some nl "-tel'llnlcal assistance.
II1g at gradJJallon ceremonll'S ,1\
dl}' (·OIl1l1l111Il'.. .
espeChllly to fi~
t !Irs Iish eggs and fmgerClI'1 expenments
In the blood of
Ahmad Bello Umverslty said' I
tid tim!' 1111 lilt, l'OnSldf..'ratlOn III
Img \\ Ie Imported from abroICtts whIch were gratfed with moknow lh~lt people ""tnt to set' ,H
USl'S cancer III the' liver the a1thl' l'Illll'llt \'l'al budget
ad ilu now It IS produced loctlon-and I promls(' nflt to dlsu}JPII<lvhetoprole.n oj a mOUSe ap'} hI'!' I hll,n has been we1l'omally by plojett pE;.rsonnel. Fish
pOInt them
'l'h,' l11dll\ dis III
pl'dJ l'd. Alluthl'l ll1lerestlllg (dt.:t
l,d I,. (1Igdlll"dtlllIlS receiVIng ap·
pond::; haVe been built In Kal'~
NIge1wn SUll!'t.\'. he sUld, IfHlu\\ <is that LJ1l' cells 01 t.:alll'er 01
Pillpllat!on:-i fl(llll thl' state bud~hn uno OaTunta) and 11ngerlded graft, mjustlct'. se)f'"hfll'ss
tile liver glOWing III the null lgl'l in ttwl if \fle current yt.'~IJ
mgs ~re then movfd to vanous
and dlshonourabh' IivlIlt:
ent medium outside the orgLlnism
budgel I~ .... talled lit the P.lI!lalakes and rivers around the coIIIH'\\'IS€, syntheSised an alphaphment lill'\ can' only opt'ri:ltc on
LUltry.
ltuplotein aud transf.ened it Into
the b<lSI, ld the prevIOus year's
The Agnculture and IrrigatlOn
ROME DcC' 1:1 Cr."s) A, s,s
thell sur roundlngs. As a result tit
budget
MlI1istry authorities beheve thal
hours "m
j"stl::'ldOl.y ll'!epllnithl: :-oUT glcal remuval of the [I·
SUOle of
the pflvatl' papt'rs
the cap<lclty to raISe ftsh in the
l'l~ :-ot(IPljl'd ,II the
edllOllal 111Vel:-. tumour or the teratoblaswho ,n the past
havc earned
country IS a rather large one To
11l:l's ld papc!S, nC\\sagcnl'!l'~. 1<)tolll'!, thiS protem
dlsoppeareu
<tr~1cle,. sdymg
that the House
utl1lse this capacity hrst We mudUI dnd
tC'lt'VlslClIl 01 It,ll:.
A
110111 lh(: bloud
H(Jwev.er, It Il'h-l':"
111"'11 ,,10\\ in l'x('rf..'lstng its
st ClV(" come the belief that con:.!~ hOlIl 1l.,tll'Il<l1 ",tllkl' 01 np,\:-o
t'n1l'rgpd III the blood
III Case:;
dt.I ....· .. I Il'l-:ISlaltfln have come
f'umpllOn of fIsh dunng the sprmen Stdltl·d '1 h" ~Irlk(' \\.I~ ('lll
\\ Ih'l (' a metastasl::' appeared
lqJ \\ lib .,In('((·:-o III praise of the
mg. summer unci autumn IS good
led bv lli, N Ith.II.11 F'(,(!l'latll.ll ' I
\Vh It practical slgnifkan(e dolh)I""· d 'llSIO!1 For the Pdst t\\O
,as 111 \\·mters. The peoplto here
[tall;lll ,1,'IIIJ:.,lists
l ..'
tilt'" discovery hav,e')
',\\ d." tlll' Hnu~1 COml1llltee on l'onSume fish merely m winters,
The n{'\\~ml'n Wellt lin sUlkl'
It I~, il known fal't th<!t In
d
l~t:d.:, LilY .Il1d Flnanel .. 1 Affairs
.Ind thmk thCJt eating fIsh In wahl'CilUSl' th(, publlshef . . l"lu:-ip t I
llurnht..'1" (If African countries the
ha ... /ll't:1I wlI:I\Ifl'.; UD to I:! o'c!·
Im·~r seaSons IS rather unhealthy
hold tall,~ ,Ill 11£'\\ h.1l ~'dlnlO~ "
InCidenCe of cancel' of the lIV('1
H{'k ;11 IIlght
Thl' Agflcu!tult· and IrngatlOn
Is 1.11' l"tl~hl'1 Ih<ln fin lhf' o(h('r
rt'('rn('nl
Tht' CommIttee on DL'vclopmMInistry also announced during
Out 01 SCdld,lIlty witlllhell {lll·
('011 II npn ts
"Ill Jll.mnlllt! .Ind BasJC' OrgaDlthe' week that It has Imported in
()n the basl:-- of th~, Soviet dlS~
1(,.i~ul·S. I r.\-' membl'rs III sJ nn ,d
satilln which IS sCTulInlsmg de.
cooperatIOn with
the Food and
tht' p.lP'!1 .\ 'nit,I" dr, IHt! \l")j'!
C'l\'t'ly, 15G(j~1969 thl' InternallOvl'!opmpnt. pl,II1S, and t:'xpenditAJ?;t'l('"u!tu,t.· OrganIsatIOn 01 the
n,d Agency f(ll the Study of C<\tonay.
11IC'S I'.llm,ukc'd
for the current
LInill'd NatIOns
Improved olive
m'l'r held an internatIOnal exp<:~
VP,lI' h<I" ,tl~fI \)('('n working ovel·
s,lphngs
for propagation,
·-------1
11IlH;>nt <lImed at l'stlmdtmg the
--.--,------l.:;PN.'lflc f(-'atures of Ihe alphaphl'.
tOPloleln's emergt.'nce m the binm; of p.atlcnts sutfenng from calL'()I~tLH!Lt2d from paae J)
tHl'l of' the liVt'1
The experimHI' hd'i dOlw extensIve work lUI
l'nt whir:h was earned out jntntly
",lJll\l'llllh ll,ll'vlslOn ~\ations duro
hv q'lenllsls 01 many ('ullntnC's
Ing 111 ,- 1I <lvt·ls.
h:ls confirmed the {'normous slgBANGKOK, Dec. 13, (AFP).- Another shower of' Kold medals
Illl ·11It.: tI,l'
..H..'ddl'nlll.:
yl.',lr
nilic.me,. of Ihf' Soviet disrov('ry
rained on the mighty Japanese contin~ent yesterday particularl~
(I~Jlllj-llri(11
he IS guC'st-Iectulel
I'll medclJnl'
in swimnting' where they swept aU six final event.1<; in another
and .1I11st-In·Il·~tdence ,Il Erner;., the' mas:-i-sL:<Jl l, tests. lill' neW
Asian Games' demonstration of Japan's I:ulli\'er to the rest's
Slln t 'nlll'ge.
Roston.
IllI t lwd of dlagnosmg ('ancer of
tllliput.
,
'
In I :,.\1 Ill' \\ as on his second
Ill.· !Jver Ju:.llfled Itself in 75 out
nll'lre uutlclll\ ,wei
\,oml'n
.I apatl s sWlmers broke (Ive Astuur III Nt-;n ~ast and f\'lex"lco.
1,1 l{)l) t.: l-;.es' A. total of nearly
~ x 100 11ll'dky ll,l,\v \\ Ith -1 ~41l
lCtn f('C'ords "while ovo!'l' at
tht'
1 hl'lI . •11 ilw Salzburg
FestIval
1,('11(1 u.ltlPnls wele subj('ctC'n to
main stadIUm, where anuther fohi' h,h do'.I.-' ttw nllme-choreograSawcl l'Xt.·l:'pll·d all 'l'l dp 11<'\'
I his
k ... t lin elJllcrent contlllenls
111' ASian
Games marks were shph~ III d ... t<l!.!t'-IJllldIlCllOn under
It \. ,... Iik('wISC contirmL--d that
ASian (;,II)ll':-O mLirks
.lttf.'ICd, Japal'I's track-field pern F'. S\ huh
Th., onl\' UpSI" Il'gl:--lt'n'd
.11
Ih, !l!lIod tl'st to det·ermllH' ·the
formers plrkerl thn'~ more gold
1"\1 IIH I Ill"lt'
111 tIl(' :-;amc year
lhe S\\ Il)lmtn~ ~tddl11rn W'I ... I, I pll' .... l'ilt.:l' oj he alphaphetopIOtl'lIl
medals for cl threp-day tot,1i ()f Soulh Ko:p.,'s SOil ,JLlf'-WOOn WI\l'
111- \' "... ~·<lln III .J.IP..1Il and other
W,h n110{' Indlcallve than the otCIIIII,I!Jl'" III A"I<l
nint'.
hi" n1l'thod... of dtagnoslIlg ('(mcet
won tht' ml'n" hl~1l dlvlIlg gol,l
As three days of ASian gam(':-o
II! Ih·. Itvf'r. Moreover.
the new
med,d In
heatlll~ the stl (jlll.d)
competitIOn dn'w to a close. Jaf.l\ ll'IINI ,lap,II11'''l,' Toshlll nhlll1Il'thod IS l'xlrelnel~' simplt· and
pan also snatl'h('d thre-.p golds In
btl ,md Toshlilkl lIav.lshJ
.1I'~tdlltl'lv prllnless
wn'stlllll~ and .mother g:old
III
wClghtlrfting when fCothpI weiU'lIl1tlHued Ir01ll JXllJC 2)
ght YO:--hlyuke Miyake broke two
1hi I I ' lIwII • l'IISldl'llng
the
<IS A-;idl1 l!:lmC's mark in the' rlc-11l1'11' 1 l'd milltdl y <.Il'tlVllll·'"
o!
,In dnd J"l k l'V('nts
til, !'rlllll:,d(:'St' loll)llIall:--t"
agTht., tI,ly:-o heloln howcvl'l W.lS
,III: .. :' "I' I. Hl1ll' III Ango!u,
i\lo_
PIl.'ttv
Estel Sl'huc:h Morov who
/olll,II fI'll IIIJ (;llUH·d-B\-:',.IO l Pn.
f1<1gged down tht' gold medal m
I t.('J! II, " , I ; 11Illl',I I,
tIl(' ~l \l('HlIlg \VomtJn's pentathlAv"l"
th.1l lilt, PIIl{IIL:lIl'Sl' til'
1111
111'1 tutu I 4530 PUlnts was cl
I.ONDON, He'. 13. (Reut.'r). Geoffrey Rippon, Minister
I'd,."!ll"\'. .. ,. lllll'lIlagt'd III tht'lI
nt.·\\ ASI,11l games record lhat bu·
,l!.:':!'·...... ' •• I .,~,:I'll t Alrlla Ily thp
for European Affairs, told tl.e House of Commons this week
Ill'd 11ll' PXlstlllg OJ1l' of 44{jR he·
IOl',[lllucd d .... ",LllUl· Iht·\, alt' hl'Britain favoured mO\'es by the Six Common Market oountries
Id bv .J ap,ll1 S IV! Ok"moto
In:~ II'ndl'l,,1 1)\
thPll ,dILl'S III
towards achieving ccnnOf1UC :lJId monetary union,
NAT\).
'
:\lhS Sdl.tch :\Iot'ov. an InlenNolmg that thiS que:--tl(JIl
had lIsh !\II P s had jomed the antl-marI{f'(,,:II lllL: .111 1)11'\';1'11' nAl! ,IIHI
wI\' J Il'Il'('
('t.mpctltul l1nppI'd
not so tar been tackled II', I3ntkl't glUUp. blll1gmg the reported
liN 1('"dllll"11-. 11I1 j'j':tU...:II" . . I· ('It.
It~ lwlu In three of fivC' events.
... 111 s negotlallons With the
E.E('
m.mbc·1 01 l\1PS opposed ttl er',ll.'\;
111111,11:,111 III :\tJ I' ,I,
\\!ttl ,I ",trong I'll'st-pli.\l't' Iln' . . 11
III Bllissels he enlpha:;l~l'd
that
tll!l'1
f', 1\"( ,"U
I d,p t\l'\ d
(Ill Illl
III :.!.I 7 III the :WO metres
till' ,IPIJIlJ,tch of
IJIC~~lIt
~E('
AIlI!)ll.
till' /lUll' Wl::'ll' lOU! l'1J1l:0' dl..it,· .Il1l1 "IlC ",'0\,' d
" .. ~1 ... l,u·.t·l·
In sWlrnmtn:.;.
the
J "pdm~~··
nll'lIIbl'IS tow,lIds these 1001latlVl':-o -'1'1 v.ltlv7·.... (llll' Ulster
unIOniSt.
I.' lilt' r1.ltl:lIl.d Ilh'r.IIIf.11
rllovl'jU"" ,thout dJ OWIIl'O
('vel ybod ..
\"I!'> Vt'ly lHlItlOUs
Hf..' smu tht'II' C:I;I~l jlOlll I.abour members,
111l1Jl'llh (If Angeli;'.
\lcl/an'hlqlH'
,I"ot-, i\'It.'1milld HIlUIllI
Tanig,tlll
\1.,,> Ililthlll~ lfl
Ih, ·Wt.'llI('1 PI
lll: . . IIr,~~ t\\O I'Ulmer membl'I~JA
,,'\(.1 (;u:nt d·BI:-...... ll'
•
~tdllCd th(, onslaught WIth 1 IX n
elil th.d loulLl !J(. {111'....ldcll·d .I'"
llil ll)rtl~l'l Wd:-)orl CabInet . . 1(1 \', III Inl'/1tl,:. tc,lld . .'m,:...
tllr
III til::.' \\Olnl'n's lUO metre bUl'k'"
;d<ll'l1lllll: {III it Jl~lI11
l(ll dtr',~ til tlw Il'pOI ts
tl'lmlll,d dl'll\ llu..·.., IJI tht· POI tus1lllttl: 11.1 <l 1'1l'\I,' ASI,in G.Jlnt·,
HqJIJllII ll·jf..·( ted daml:-- II... SllltH'
~U('SI' Cllol!·.I,I!I"t', III thell
gl'l1l11lI,II k
.I11.1-nl<ilkd" MPS th.lt 'Blltlsh
c'l(J.II \\'.11 i..Ig<JI:I.sl 111l' III'ClDlt, III
Ullt, t "lIsel VClllv(, iVIP lhi.l ~_.
Then lullvwed Nobut:lkCl. Tagll.
'1I"I'lllgllty \\ oulO be <II fef.. tl'd 1)\
Angola, 1\,1()~uml11qut· Nnd (;IIIIIl.IL'd III l.lIlIdon tillS week that two
lIll WIth 1 O(j ~ In 'lhl' mpn':-; 100C'Jlll:. lie 1'ltt'd FlcUll'l' .IS .111
11 I S:j<JU
0111.0'" {II tlu.' Blltl::ih people \\l're
mL'tll' brt:~st.s strokt.,. Yoshl NIShl.X;1I11plt>. ailll mmg thal she pl,ay- :II,;,ClO ... t l'lItry C:1t this stage of the
~, ('llndell1n~ tho"l' l-il<ltL'S
III
f..·d i..I mUch more signiftcant roh'
jJ.lltit'ulal NATO pOWl'l !'i,. \'. htl \!.~~I\\',I with )'01.0 In thl' \\'omf..·u's
lIe!~OI:JtIfHt'\ Thl' .fVIP.
Neil Marlllll-metn, I r.essty It'. ShoJII'o SaIII thl \\OJ Itl lhd·:.lts leI ht'1' memo
~.J::.t"'Jn POI ltI!Jal In !ll'r
l'O!Olllal
len. SHld
"The.le liS very little
\\'01 WIth 55.3 in the mt'n'~
lOU·
bershlp
~lg~ll':-;~J(Jn U,) ·th(·ll' l'lllltinued 01"l'Ili.II1Ce 01 the consent of the pt'fl111l'lll'
ll'cestyll'.
Yasuhlro
Kom\1l'<Im,hl1e' It \\ilS
[(! •.Ilnl
In
pie b(>'I'~~ !lhtallH'd by summer nl
sblaP.ce to her.
London Ihls w(·,'k that nll1(" Rn- ]971",1
:1 Call.. upon ttw NATO Po\\ 1'):') a:-okl With 2'09.0 III thf' men's 200
to wilhdl i.lW tht'll' d "'.[:-0 ('=11 I( t.'
til
-.-- -_.
MOSCOW. Dec. 13. (AFP),···
POltugal,
Tas:-; news agt::ncy .tnnounced the
.·f DeCides to 11l('1('aSl' adl't1Uateiy t}ll' a:-i:jlstalH.'(· lo the hb('1 alton l~lUnl'hmg yesterday of a ne\1,
movements fighting agalll"'t POf'- artifiCial carth satplllt£'. Cosmostllgul;~e l'oloniaJlsm,
385
;1 011 eel:-. the executIve ~ecret AII·s(J.'..ntiflc apparettus WdS fun.
n' \
()! thl' iIberutlOJl committee cllDntng normally, the 'nC'ws CH!Match-box toys fOr ~-mas and 12 and 16 Gauge
til 11.lthwllh
~ubstantlally
in- en<:y saitt
The orbit vaned from 982 ki, r. ""I' fllla.r.l'la1 and material a.sshotgun cartridges. New stock of macthbox toys/and
1..,I<Jllt t' III (the J;'ary
fur
thl' 10melJ es (589 miles) altitude to
<
11IUC'IIl'ldf'IlCt' of GUJnca-Blssao
1.005 kilometres ,603 miles) a1
shotgun
cal·tridges
al'rived. Please contaet'Mohammad
.fLd·(·.w.... 'h'rdel tn meCl the new
an .ling-It., of 74 degre/,,s to
the
,h,I1I1'lll'I' fn,m
thE" colonialist t'quator Each orbit
was being
1' .. 1,·....
fAFP)
Sidrlique and Sons, Ch:jman Huzori.
C'Ompleterl In 104 8 rTlinutcs
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PRICE AF. 4

Kabul conference to' work Bang'kok___
meeting proposals into policies
The Nawl-oz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul, Afghanistan
(Telephone No, 32035) is always ready to supply its
c:ustomers with more than fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and si7,es.
Over one hundred year old pieces are also
found in this store. In additiOn to the export of carpets, the Nawroz carpet 'company is engaged in th.,
procurement and sale of a n4:ique 'rifles~ guns and
other curios. It renders prompt "ervil'cs to its clients
as to custom clearing, packing and forwarding merchandise.
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take Ol,Jt of the country a totat' of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs withollt paying
any customs duties or charges and without any other
fOl·malitics.

.

.......1 ... ~_
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The Ccuncil 01 Ministers
£01'
ASian Economic Cooperation meeting in Kabul from December 1619 Will have trade coooeration as
one of their cer.tral - concerns
They wJlI be acting on Ofoposals
worked out at EtAFE's
"MeetIng of Government and Central
Bcnk OffiCials on Regional Trade
and Monetary Coooeratloro;' which
took place In Bangkok, Thadand.
from 2-9 November 1970.
Abdul H Tablbi of Afghanistan
was elected as a Vice-Chairman
of the Conferencc. and also headed the working group .on trade
cooperatin....
The other work
group whIch studied
monetary
cooperatIOn was led byM . R. P
Salgado of Ceylon
The Draft Statemenl of PrinCIples for Trade ExpanSion among
th~ Developing Countries of the
ECAFE Region" formulated
In
Tablbi's work grouo will be the
basis for imoortant dlscussiol'. as
the Ministers begin policy·makmg
talks thiS week. This statement
formally recognised the rcduced
shat e of trade among the developing countries in relation
to
their total trade. as well as 'stamg a c~msciousness of "their responsibtlities for trade expansion
among themselves", and a recognition of "the need for adequate

SUplJOrt ft om develooed countfle~; Items in which they have expp. l
(j'hN till' dllference" In size amto lI11tiatlves of lieveloping councapabilities and a lIst of Item.~ Ollg thl' t.'ountries of the rcglOn.
t! ies in thiS field .. "
in which they have imptJl t IIlte·
l..l ('~labllsh jOint tlansoort
faC'tU Nyun, Executive Secretary of
Iests Thc
ECAFE ""cretanat
lItles and Jomt IIldustnes"
ECAFE nn ooening the Bangkok
will notify to tht> participatln~
It was cmo~aslsed at the Ba"':~
meeting, Cited that "whlle world
countnes the trade, ODcortullltJe~ kok mef't ..·.: that the document.
trade gt E.'W In value at a
rate
that present themselves and co:--·
produced dId not "commit a.1Y
01 15 fJE'r cent bet ween 1960 and
vene
meetings
neces<;arv
to
d('Jl'~'ltIOll 01 Gnvcrnmelflt" It io;
1969. the tr~de of the less-deve- lITIoleme-nt them",
.
lit) tI
the Councd of
MlnJ~tcrs
lopcd !Jnmary oroducil"'.,g countFurt~ef'. "Participating
countlllectlllg in Kabul thl:-; \ 'cek to
nes grew only by 6 per cent per lies which a ' )p1y Import prohlbi· \\'01 k these ~'nd other pro,::osal.
<Jllnum ThiS rate of growth wa~ tions- on certair. !)roducts should
'ill:) .)ollcIPs acceotable to
the
most certainly insufficient to proprovide access, except In
l'ase..
\'~I! lOllS government"
Vide for the ra!1id IIlcrease
III
whC'n slll·h prohlbitio.,-; i1h~ justi<.:." thIS major subject of trade
~01Ju!atlO:1. for the needs of 1IlfIed bv health, secullty or oar.<ll":p3r,~lon the de1egatlOn<; If mavestment. a.I::I rlJr the savings remounl SOCial leasons to ~ho;{' oro11\' count! ies
t'x!1ressed
Strolll~
quit e\J tO I servicing external
ducts Irom, T) •• rtlcipnting
coun·
tntCI('~t III i'l'l'~:1t1Og thf' Dnncidebts. cal tlcularly In the case of
tries to the extent of a small nerl,h's dl a\,:n ll'l 1:1 Banqkok. \\ h'll'
l'oulltl'les In the ECAFE reIt:ion"
centaqe of 111(:' COl re<;')ondln~ do
Ihhe!s .... 'cd·;.·':!. mOL\-' time to CX'ITablh\ ~roup dee\-'. un ~ set of
In('stlC productIOn Lists of I tem~
1<1111(' l'1e situatlOll.
"Tt \\':1s relt'
pnnCl.yles that was finally adODfur whIch sUf..·h access IS 1)1 OVldthe e l)!·e . that \\ hJ1c t'1C! (• .')1-ted at the dosing plenary session
ed may be notified through till'
ollld be no Imr.edlment for the ~:.'
on Nove.nber 9 1970, It was stresECAFE secretanal'·.
countlles \'v hleh were reldy
to
sed that "The participatLl',g counAlso, "No dispute betwcen two
ploceed with 11. provision should
tnes should avail themselves of
countnes of the region should bE"
Finance Minister Dr, Moham mad Aman and "British Am
be made fOJ others to join In at
increase in their overall exports allowed to affect the intcrest of a latci dfltC''',
bassador Carter exchanging the docmn.ents.
to JDcreaSe the share of imports third countnes NegotIations shfrom the participating countf1E"S ould be Inlltated, or if already
In thelt uverall
imoorts
The
Inttiat4j\ actIvely 'pursued
by
lowel· that share the faster
it concerned countries to Imolement
should be mcreased, Without. hothis orir,ojoles in the m~tter of
wever. haVing to exceed one.half,
transit l'iS{hts and fat:llities
on
The expansion of trade among.st
the basis of reciprocity and muKABUL. Dec. 14, (Bakhtar)..-The House Of the People yesthemselves should proceed as far
tual ben2flt", Special attention is
terday held a plenary session whiCh was presIded over by the
as the circumstances and the Sl(· called to the importance of UNCHouse President Dr. Mohamad Omar Wardak.
. KABUL. Dec. 14, (Bakhtar).uatlOn of each country allow"
TAD adopleli prIncioles in enabThc l Bn tlsh governmer.t has exAnother pnnciple states how
ling the land-Iocked- cour.tries to
At 3:30 In lhe 'afternoon the tended a 77,000 sterling interestThe metlng's agenda and a nuthe current situation might begin
take advontage of the trade exPreslde"',t of the House Dr. Warmber of proposals submitted to
free loan lo the Interior Ministry.
to ImoroVe WIth ECAFE coordmapansIOn programme.
The loan is 10 be utilised for purTo further. facilitate trade ex- the secretariat was read out by dak also came to the Colnmitt.'e
tion' "In order to set In motion
•
room, and participated In the me·
chasing of fice fighting
equipllansion. a "Draft Statement of House Secretary ))eputy Sayed
the process of tl ade expar'sion as
eting,
At
tbe
meeting
whIch
conMobin
Shah.
ment
and
supplies
prOVided by the previous prjnciPnncllJles on Sub·Regional Grotinued until 5.30 pm. final decisThe
first Issue that was taDocuments pertaining to
the
UPings' was adopted follOwing a
pIes, the partIcipating countries
ions
were
,eached
on
the
budg<
t
"ken
under
consideration
was
the
Loan
wcre
signed
yesterday
at
the
J'('cogrJtlOn of the desirability of
\\'111 notify to the ECAFE
secFinanoe ,i\<fjni~t_ b~ilding
by
retariat a lost of the SlcnHicant f..·reatmg ootimum trade units I,to deputies attendance after De'..:e- of the above ministries and N'·
GHAZNI, Dec. 14, (Bakhtar),muer 22, the day the House was ganisatlons.
Ji'lnance Mmister Dr. Mohammad
experimental growing of sugar
to go on winter recess The H(,uAm"n, and the British Ambassabeet in land Irrigated. by Sardeh
dor in Kabul P. L. Carter.
se has decided to exte~d its woDam show that the Ghazni area
Preser.t at the signing ceremor!<mg period through the r~cess
15 favourable fOr production
of
nies also were representatives of
The meettng also approved th'_·
KABUL, Dec. 14. (Bakhtar):· thE' Foreign Ministry, some of the
sugar beet
meml:,rshlp of Deputy Abdul
The Soviet artIsts trouoe whIch
ThiS year 20 jeribs of land in
offiCial" of the Finance Ministry.
Jabar of Ghor to Local and InKABUL, Dec. 14, (Bakhtar) -A closed circuli television unit
anived here Saturday laid a wreSardeh area has been sown with
and some members of the British
tel lOt" Ministry Affairs Commlthas been Installed In Wazlr Ak bar Khan Hospital.
ath on the mausoleum of his late
sugar beet seeds
to propagate
Embassy.
.tee. of Deputy Abdul Hashem of
The unit is used by the orth- opedy s·nd general surgery wards
Majesty King Mohammad Nader
Improved seeds .:The expertments
The oroject for expansion of
Samangan
to the Local Affa:rs
Shah yesterday.
of the hospital.
have proved that climatic and
lire fightIng
department,
and
ar.J Interior Mmistry Committee,
The commissionJl1g of tbe ·UOIt and nurses ev:.ery year receive, fesoil conditiOn in this area is moestablishmer.! of fire stations ar-'
DeclilY Rahmafl~n of Herat, de·
KABUL. Dec. !4, (Bakhtarl- nund the country was approved
makes It posslble to carry out
llowships ,find scholarships
for puty Mula Mohammad Ismail of
ft· favol,lrabl e for growing of suThe French Ambassador In Kabul by the govet nmf'nt last year.
major operations at the hospital. higher. more specialised training Wakhan. and Deputy Hafizullah
gnr be.el than Albak area where
abroad
.
Andl e Negre oaid a farewell call
especially on bones During the
~Ilgarbeet is raised every year for
Am In uf Paghman to the mem- on Pllme M mister NoO! Ahmad
Wazi'r Akbar Khan is the only bership of the International Afuse in Ba~hlan sugar production current year 919 major Bnd 3017
Etemad! In hiS om,,!, yesterday
hospital in the capital which has fairs Committee
mInOr operations
plant.
afternoon,
.
a well equipoed OhYSIC theraoy
The government of Japan unThe experiments will be conti~
Thc Legislative and Legal AfThe term of office of ambassader the Colombo Plan supplies to section. During the last six Ye- fUlrs Commitlee of. the House in
I1l1ed durinl! 'the n<~xt ycar' and
dor NeaTe IS completed
nospltal every year medicine. eq· prs that Waz;r Akbar Khan hos1f this year's results are achievIts me-~tin,q Saturday discu~H,~d
pital has been in service 6460 the draft live stock tax bill The
ed again Dart cJf the land in Sar- uipment. and other supplies as
BANGKOK, Dec. 14, (Bakh\ar)
persons have been hospitalised In
oph area will be set aoart for \\'~Il as cxperts and nurses
its internal med'icine ward 5282 Committee on IJevelopment Pla- -Th9 Presl,tent of the Afghan
A number of hospital doctors
sugar heet prOduction
nning and Basic Organisation diOlympic FederatIOn Society MoKABUL, Dec. 14, iBakhtar).in ItS sergical ward, 2693 p~rsons
scussed i,tnSWers provided to it on
hammad Farouq Sera! has been
ThiS autumn. some '50,000 acin orthopedy ward, and 1151 per- current year development expenappointed as chief judge of wrres of land will be' sown with
sons in its opthalmelogy ward.
diture by the Ministries of Naestling matches of ASian Gamimproved wheat seed in Helma26.896 persons
have received
tIOnal Defence. Communications.
es.
nd-Arghandab area. This is three
treatment in the hospital's emerPublic Health. Commerce.
and
The ASian
Games tournament times as much land under imprgency clinic.
the Supreme Court and Town
was opened this week III Bang. oved wheat Sel!d cultivation last
66,993 laboratory tests have be- and HOUSing Authority
WASHINGTON, 'Dec. 14, (Reuter~.-The
Israell Defence
kpk.
year
en carried out for the hospitalised
MInister, General Moshe Dayan, said yesterday Israel wou1cl not
During the lirst two months of
and
outpatients
agree to peacekeeping forces on Its soli as part of .ny Middle
the wheat production campaign
2539
a.k.~.
and
21857
X-ray
teEast settlement.
thiS year over 5,000 tons of chests have also been carried out at
He .lso scorned Ute Idea of Demilitarised Zones, In whal Is
mical fertiliser has been distribWazir
Akbar
Khan
hospital,
said
now Israeli-occupied Arab terrttory. bul did not natly reject it.
uted to wheat farl."ers in the prDr. Wahdat President of the hohe foresaw the DOSslbilify of de- spital.
ovince. Last year throughout" the
General Dayan. explammg Ismihtat.isatiun. under intertla'tiocampaogn period only 2.500 tons
PARIS, Dec. 14, (Reuter).. King Hussain of Jordan last
raeli reluctance to resume pCace
nal control. of such Israe!i.occu·
chemical fetiliser was despendni~ht met French Foreign Minister Maurice ScHumann, who
talks With the Arabs, said Israel pled areas as the Golan Heights
sed. said a source of the Helms1Jd afterwards the two. countries had similar viewpoints on
did not want to negotiate With
in Syria
and and Arghandab Developthe possible resumption of Dr. Gunar JalTlng's MIddle East
a gun at its head or under a thHe said: "Something much bement Authority.
peace mission.
reat of United NatIons interfe- . Her than we experienCEd in the
DistributIOn of chemical fertiSchumann. speaking to reportold him of the "rather optimis- liser IS still con,tinuing said. the
rence,
past should be suggested to us if
tclS aItcr hIS 45-minute
me~t
tic" impreSSIOns he had of his sourCe
Israel has had very bad and anyone wants that as the subsIIlg with King Hussain said "we
Washington visit.
bitter expertence bf in'tematiQlA larger number of extension
titute for our security, a substiexamlr..ed together ttie' conditions
King H ussam also made these
nal peacekeeping efforts, he sa: tute to Our own forces."
workers have been assigned to
CAIRO, Dec
14, (Reuter).in
which
the
Jarring
MIssion
poivts.
Id in a television interview
help the farmers, and more credEgypt reaffinned today it would
mightt resume wi th the best ch-'
. Asked if 'Israel would Permit
General Dayan. who cOj1ferred not accept a third extension of ances of succes.s.
it has becn made aVa\ilalJle to
-T~ere is a serious danger if
'United Nations troops on the Is- with PreSIdent Nixon and other the Suez Canal ceesefire unless a
them as well.
"On 4h;s essential I~inll,
It
Iraeli sid!;! d the border he saip:
U.S. officials here last week, re- definite ~nd practical \ime-table appeared clearly that the concep- the Mideast ceaselire will not be
As a result of these measures
extended beyond February 5. He the production of farms in Nade
~'Certahttly nat on the .Israeli sifused to say whether Israel is
for Israeli withdrawal trom octions of the King and France s8Id It)S becoming extremely
fle What do we want them for?". seeking .P U.S. gu~rantee to veto cupied Arab territories has 'been
Ali has risen from 60 seers per
were very, clOse .to the another".
difficult to justify an extension acre. to 180 seem, satd the source.
'Wc don't need them to super-. any Security Council action inM set.
.
The J orda.r..ian monarch, on a
vise us ..we haven't suggested
With the
implementation of
truding on Isra<1li wishes or dePresident Anwar Sadat told Is- tour of western capitals. arrived without some -nonnal progress in
any demilitarisation, and what
sires. as a condition for resum·
lamic leaders meeting in Tripoli here earlier yesterday from the peace negotiations, which have thc wheat programme this year
been broker.. off ~ Israel.
production I., Helm.and.~han.
we experienced in the past j\lst
ing negotio/tions under the UN
that otherwise "we have no oth- United States, where he had tal-Israel should take a
more. dab valley is expected to rise by
didn't work."
special el)voy, Dr. Gunnar Jarer alternafiYe but to go into a ks with President Nixon
pOSitive attitude towards a set- over 34,000 tons, said the soUrJ
General Daran was asked if ring.
rContin)led On page 41
Schumann said King Hussein
tlement.
ceo

House of People holds ple"ary Britain extends
session chaired by Dr. Wardak $ 77,000 loon
to Afghanistan

Ghazni suitable
for gro,wlng
svqar beet
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IN' THE HOTEL -

Britain favours EEC moves'

towords econ./ monetary union

Match-hox toys
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CLOSER LINK"
NOW FOUR TIMES
A WEEK SERVING
AMRITSAR & DELHI
from KABUL
Ariana Afghan Airlines

dlll'-1

Japan's swimmers break 5
records in Asian Games

_

I~A

World -Briefs

Pantomime

'0

II NTERCO,NTI N ENTAL
Ai fine selection of Afghan rugs will

he on display in Hotel Intercontine ntal
from 14 till 21 December.
~

~

~

.

'fake this opportunity to obtain a fine
Afghan rug' at the right price.

IW,azir Akbar Khan hospital
gels close~ circuit TV unit

Home Briefs

More improved
wheat seed for
Helmand this year

Israel rejects peace-keeping
force as part of seUlement

French, Jordanian views
similar on Jarring mission

UAR not ready to

extend ceasefire
fair th.rd time'

The Afghan carpet Exporters Guild
/

,

..
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PAGE 2

Home, press at\ a illo~

•

I

Islah comments editorially on new
federation consisting of four A~ab states
i

109 to reaeh a 'peaceful

settlement with Israel. This IS so because Israel is on its ~bllity to
commit aggression and assurances of getting away with it. Israel, said the editorial. resorts
to all means to show that she
IS also tnterested Ln. c peaceful se~
ttlement. For instance the OthCI
day it was announced In Tel AVIV
that if the UAR PreSIdent wanteu to have secl el tall,s With the
lsraeh Prime Mml!;ter Mrs Golda ~;elr she Will travel to Cairo
for thiS purpose. It IS obvIOUS that
Israel by thlS new upproach wanled to mislead the world pubhc
0,,1'....·00 on the one hand and In
tl pduce new elements and obstacles agatnst the resumptIOn
of
the J aSrlng mISSIon
\Vlllie evel yone

AI abA,ls,.a~11

re~uh.

oi the

WV'::SIOJl.

('ortugal hilS already oraze.IIJ denied having had anything
to do with 11100 wvasion aJld thel'elme is not likely to pay heed
to the Security Counct! resolution
It IS about time tnal Ihe uniled Nations should take steps
towards the proper enfol cement ~f thc Seeuny (;ounciJ resoluiOlls so that c''''ntdes Ilk" I-Grlugal may not dare to undermine
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of small and defenceless countries.

WORLD PRESS
akhl saId hl!1 e that

a car

10

atl,lek on

dB

Baghdad last Sunday

ght, III Whit'll

Kurdlstan

nwmhet o!

.t

D.ernuclatll.:

(KDP) was wounded,

nl-

thl..'

Party

W.IS aclU ..l-

lly directed agalTlsl tilt' SOil 01

Kurdish lliader
Barzani ..

\lull"

Th~ ncwspap('!

MustaLI

~aid

that Bar·
zan! had dr,lvrn t'. n. hd.ld JO hiS
car to excnange VIl'\\'S with Ira-

qi eladers on tp,c Man'h II procl<:tmatlon which ended the Kurdish problem and restored peare
. to northern Iraq He had gOOf."

.

11,( k tr, Kur dlsl,tn thl' same day
l'll

I ·11

hIs Cd!

\\ lth

'lomp

KDP

1ll1'mbt'l~

Tht"

(.I'

\\ <I"

illite I where

Illl'd at neal

the

B~lrzanl

had been st·
. Ylnr dnd I "Imld Berv.',ln. <100!lll'o' rnc..'rnbl'l III th .. tKDP) cent1 tI ('( 'lln'lIttee \\ ho was 111 tht·
Vdll( I.· at .:.9ll'
time ' .... a~ woundC'd .tnd had to undergo surgery
Tht, ~C'ml-ollicHlI ~aghdad n~
wspapt,'l' Al-Th.awra had accused
Impl.'n,lhst. r<.',ltciOnary and susjlJ('IOW' quartt'r": of
perpetratmg

thl' attack
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certam, said the cdl-

tamil, lhat the

Arab federation

will Ieed to greater Arab untty
and understandmg.
At the same time the edltonal
explc:-;sed certa!pY that the rl'·
derabon will leaa to greatel url_
ty
and ccocera tlOn
of
othel
And) I1fttlOns Hnd bodlc:. engaged
In the struggle against Israel
rn
thiS COIP',,'?ctlon thC' edltonal mpntHlt1ed
the fresh outbreak
01
fIghting I:ct\,,'eC'n the Jordaman
gOV<-,I nment forces and
the PalestinIan Al'ag
commandos
If'
.Tordan It expressed the hope that
the lJarties concerned wJll
be
able to I esolve their dlfferenc{'~
10 con(lrmlty With the recommcndatlOt",... oJ lhC' Arab summIt III

dentedly laold and brilliant technoh)(~lcnl progress: we
are pr_
oud of Ol/r technolotncal virtuosity c..:.nd \\ e have been taklOg it
for I{I antC'd too readily that techno101~c21 pi f'~1 ess IS ~l good thmg
In il:<'1:'lr
\\ ,thout rcgard to
Its
effccts Oil human life.
We :11 (" onlv just bl"glnnang to
/ eC'lg'f'.'S(" Ih<lt the InCidental err1.'CtS of tC'<:hnoloqlcal 01 ogress, such a"C the nollutlOn of earth. ...Ir
and W<ltpr. the enngC'... tlon of tntffl(':. and unct"cHahle nOI.;;;e,

both
In thC' factorv anJ wlthm
ht'HIi1lg dlstn· .. ~e or an ~lIrno: t 01 .ct
mota· \\:...y m;:IV bp Su dctllnu'lltal to human life that we shall
hi! J(' to restllct. or {'v('n totally
b,lIl. tht.> technologH'al causes of
tIlt.' e cVlb
Tedmolo,:::y that
makeo.;
life
\\(llse, not beltt~1
ought ttl lx'
pI tlblbl ted 01
to be ~CI anoed If
.111 p ..l d\, Installed On the tt'~t 01
utility \\ hl<,ll, 101 tCt'hnol(l~Y
1:-.
the only 1.,tlOnal test, dctllml',,,tal tN'hnologv stands ~(lndt'm
!led
Ja~t

200 yea I S lIne
let hllologJ(~al InventIOn has bl,t>n
lollt)\\ Illg Cit th<\ ht'l'ls 01 anotllel
at Shlll1('1 rind :-.horter mtel v,tls
tilE'

1'11(' OI(ldllct.. (II Pflch of these sll<:CeSSIV<' Illve,,,ttons have been 1.1:-.talll'd 1110111 ~llld mOic mom'lIlv
•• nei the plt'VIUUS installatIOns h,l~
Vl'. In consequ(>n{'e
eietellOl att'd
IrI dllcJcn< Y. t'ven If they
h.lvl'
not bl'l'll lompletely' out out of
b£'l'>. l·omplC'!t.'lv out out of actloo
act1lln
.
A t'!<.ISSI(' example I~ the sabo-

taAIIlg or the 18lh-century turnpIke lOads and canals by the 19th
ccntury ratlways. Freight-carnage by horse-drawn
barge and
llassenger-trafflC' by horse drawn
('u'leh had been raised to a hIgh
dcgree of efficiency just befO! e
they \\ ('reo overtaken by the InventIOn and installation of the
ratlwaYs. and there were cases In
which a ralhvay company bought
up a sectIOn of· a canal and deliberately put it out of action in
ordf'r to I.f',<iture that it should not
compete wlh the company's new
fan~led lechnologlcal device
The railwav company's -l!.'0ltve
was profl t The public acqUiesced
b{'cau~c It took It for gran,ted na-

J

In Its edttOlIt.l yesterday the
daily Heywad commented on the
m,l1ana pro c •• ::lmm('~ that
have
been and al e bCln,g Implemented
agamst mal'ina,
The progres."
thr t have hcen (lC'h1(~ved In the
<ountl v dunng the past several
veal" were rn' ·:.t1<Jned and welcomed by the? r)Bnf'l
It hRs always
wekomcd the Idea that the count. y h2S been dlvldN) IOtO SIX re1'I(lnS as fflr as the camnaign agellnst the dtsease IS
concerned
The paoer gave detailed mforma~
lion about the orogress of carnDaIgn m the tOUI th reg lOT". which
Include, Falah, M:'Jmana and FRIyab proVinces

I

';~~

By Prof. Arnold Toynbee
PART I
'1 he snle purpose of teehnology Ively that· a new piece 01 techI:; the serVIce of human needs or nology must serve human
needs
d.emands. Technolof..cal Lr..ventl- bettel- than an older one
OilS and installatIOns are not ends
Nobody asked the oel tinenl quIII themselves. 10 thiS Ihey differ
('stlon \,,:hether
barge-transport
flom works of art. from sCientific might not be better than railway
discovenes, ~nd (rom sOlntual ac- truck tl ar.sport for bulltv heCivy
hrevemcnls ir. the fleld~ of ethiCS low-cos commodities such as road
~md ,ehgJOn
metaL Or for' objects. :mch as
If lechnology IS not useful Il IS
the proueller of a
mechamsed
(('I talnly valueless and
possibly !>hlp, that might be too large to
detrimental The desirability 01
he loaded on a railwav-truck tha new OIece of technological eq- nt would be narrow enough to
Uipment cannot be assessed
In fIt the n:ds and short enough tn
technical tel m~ The testmg quneJotlate their CUlves
estlUl1 IS will thiS new OIece of
Poe\lc justlce has overtaken the
technology make hfe better or I all ways 10 our time 'f.oday they
wots(' for human bemgs than It
are being put out of actIon as
was before')
ruthlessl:y as then bUlldels sfibn\Ve necd to remind OUI selves
laged the canals a century back.

of thiS obVlOUS DOlnt about tech~
nology because we are apt to
ovellook It today, and we are suf- '
feflng .flOm the conf;equences. WE'
alc Itv.ttg In dn age of unprece-

C'stlOP.,s

•

aggressionl of rechrwlogy

l)UI Jng

The KUl6'!;h newspaper AI-Tu-

,talks shouold

<IIC"

Defence against the

I'he Organisalion of Afncan Unity Ministerial Council in
its recent meeting has issucd a resolution after deliberating on
the latest mercen,.,y attack on Guinea which among other
things makes It bUldlng un member countries to observe November 22 as the day 01 struggle against Portuguese colonialism
in Afriea.
'
This shows t/l;Lt the African countries are determined to
put an end to Portuguese domination in that continent and~
wage a conterted effort to liberate the territories under the'
domination of Portugal. .
Portngal is abuut the only Weslern country which is stubbornJy hold;pg on to its .-olonies in the African C<Jntinent, and
what is more. she is not satisfied only with keeping the status
quo but is alsa Irying to occupy' and dommate new territories.
Portugal is a member 01 the Unit'tfl Nations and as
such is sUPf,JSed Il> respect not only the principles l>f the Char- .
ter but also its resl>!tltjons and recommendations.
However, Pl>rtugal is the standard bearer of nations which
have thus far Ignored UN resojutl~ns and as such undermined
its prestige and eontrihnted t3 its ineffectiveness in keeping
world peace and' promoting intemationaJ cooperation. Other
C<Juntries which fall into this category are South Africa, Rhodesia ..nd israel. It is not, therefore, accidental that bl>th Unodesla and S~uth Africa are working hands in glove with Portugal 111 suppressing the natil>nalist movement in many African
territories.
The evil policies and interests 01 the regimes in power in
all the three countries ha.ve provldcd incentive fl>r them to get
closer together and coordinate their activities in defeating any
deeision that tJhe United Nations ta.kes fl>r discouraging these
regimes from continuing their racial and colonial policies, The'
United Nations reco/Illllended sa!lctions against Rhodesia would
have dehnitely brought LIe """til ,'egime dowu to its- knees
had it not been for the unde. handcd cooperatiOif of the South
Afric.U1 and the l'ortuguese govcrnments.
lhat Po~tugal nas ueen ul\·"hcd ano III fad organised the
rellent mercenary attack on (;ulllea nas been proved beyond
any doubt. The United NatlOns lad fuuJing I\1IS,lOn which visited Guinca snorUy aftcr the lIlvaSlOn JUls categorICally held
Portngal I esponsible lor lhe mefcen;11 y ,llt,lCk on that C<Juntry.
The United ,~aliOhS :-'ccunly Ll>U.,,,/ aller studying the report submitted by the I"d·lmdmg mISSIOn has rulcd hat Portugal slwuld make lull repalallOn of the damages itiflicted

upon Guine. as a

agreed that

londucted mdll eel Iy under

s..~~~.~"'~~,,-~

African Struggle Day

Is

\Ve

'CuT

C~T

T1'::-I'I~5T,~

"This is all very rme,

but

what about our winning bonus?"

Rather poor and whIte lhan
Ilch and racially "mIxed"-thls IS
the 1 eply oft1clal spokesmen have
nlven to businessmen who have
ut:en urging the Governmen t to
I

ell1X the colour bar to help So-

uth Afetca overcomc
Its acute
JI1<mpower shortage.
Hardly a week passes now WIthout busmessmen, economists or
UPPosltlOn
POlitICIanS warolllg
that a manpower cnSls IS appru~Ichmg, ana that unless the colOUI bdr of apartheId ,:-> relaxed
t~ enabl(· nonwhites to p~rfOl m
:-.kliled and semi-skilled tll perJuI m
~ktlled and sl'ml-skilled jobs,
the country's
economIC' glowth
lIt: an t'~ted
'L h('.}' '.I1gu.~ that It IS Simply
nol pOSSIble lor the whites any
longer to ptovlde all the skllls\:
;. nd knowhow for the whole po- &.
pulation. The whItes number on-!
Iy 3 BOO,OOO, 01 17.7 pel ",'nt 01,
thl' total South Afncan popul,,-

or 31,300,OIJIJ whIch IS mad"
up 14,900,000 Alncans, Iwo millIon Coloured (of mixed I aCl' ell'(l'nt) (;lnd noo,ooo ASians
,Economll' .teguments havL' :-'ll
f,1I madl' 110 VISIble ImpH'SSlon Oil
[toO

till' Gc.VL'lllmenl
WhH h emph.. ~Ises that It is much more ImpOI-

t.IIlL tOl

the whit~s tf) havt' .1 10-

n'~-term

poltey Whll'h ~uar.lJltt·es
vlval as the rultng t ac('
III lh,· Republic of South Afnca.
th(in for thC'nl to pnjOy short-tt'1 m economic advantages.
•
theIr sUi

"T() the lll.lterialtsts, wherever

Llbour, Morui. Vlljoen, told Pa_I Itamcnt last month, "I want ~o
:-~IY that

this

Government deems
t b,.. survIval of the whites to be
f.1I more valuable than any tempurary economiC benefits

MISS Assla Rar:.ekh is one of the
eight nurses who went to lndia
111 June 1969 for a period of tram Ing They were picked up from

WI17.lr Akbar Khan and Ebne Slr:1
hospitals of Kabul to be asslgoed
dutIes In the chlldl en's hO~T)ltl.ll
now undE'r constructIOn
The hO~lJltal IS being built \\ ItI"
fln~:tnc131 af':i tedmlcal <1SSlstancc
of India Tltllnln,q of nllJ~es <.Ind
postgl uduate 101 (luclOl:-o IS also
Inrludr.d III thE' Dln~IClmm(' jl'ld'
It'd tn thl' !It,.. ,j tcd
1\11 eight nUI<':C's had
~j('vel<:il
y<'dlS nl nUlslIlg expell('l1ce
Ir,
Arghrl1l,t<111 and sa,d !\lls<; Hasekh "OUI \\'01 k at ,Ill ;ndl(.J f'vIf'dlcal lnstltut<> \\ as hlghly~~.edu
catlOnal. and 1-; eel taln to hl'lp Us
III out' luture dulles 111 the dlIldICr-:s hosDltal Dilling tl1('
It.:-'I
SiX months Lh l • nUl ses took Eng!I:->h 1;lI1gu<lgC l'(lUISp<:::. fol1o\\ Iflg
whIch they started thell
<.Ictlve
duty dt thl' !:!O bej (hddl('l1 -; hosplt~l of Lhe In:->tltiltc
. We \\Oll\('d \\Ith Indlan dOLtOI~ and IlUISl'~ 111 the rr,OIt1If',gS,
and altended eoUi ses n the aftel noons
Thc COUl scs WPI C condurlcd eSDf'Clally lor the
eight
Atghan nUlse.. dt the
ho"'olfi=!l
pI emlses The nl hl'l seven T"UI ses
who \\e/:l to l',dl:! undel the pro_
gl;ll11l11e alE' :\11S Toulpckal lInde! MISS Zalll1l11Ol A7IZI.
i\lhs
All... Kazenll.
" ...... Fat<'Ill:l Danesh. MISS
IIi.! AdOlI.lt. !\Ilh:,
Kamela Hot. l. and Al1I"'<l
Eshan

'ay Stanley Uys
"Let thel e be no doubt about
thiS matte). as far as the white
appearanCe and character of our
CI ties IS cun<!'"crned, there will be
110 cumpromJse by this Government policy. that our metropolItan areas, our whIte CIties, WIll
iD future become whiter and not
blat.:kel
Thal IS Government
poltcy.

inc! (\vC'rylhtng IS aimed

al that".

whites and

547.585 non-whites
Pr,vale manufacturlllg' :159,100
whIles and 771,400
non-whites
Prlvatc constructlOn: 50,000 WhItes and 218,800 non-whlteS. Com-

511(' exOi essed the h0ge
that
mOle girls enter r'.UI'C tn:.llltng
schools alound the counhy. and
that the stand'lI d of educalion 10

..

~ules

li3,976

:l,C

merce .md finance (latest fIgures

Iy elalcu

these schuolli

,11 (' I al~ed

In certain wards highly tramed

arc from the' 1960 census): 255,64B
whites and at least 297.419 nonwnl tes

Even the Government controlI al1\\1.I)'/, and harbours employ
11:,.(;30 whit", and 105,560 nonwilltes. whde
tll.':! public
selVIC<, employs 129,588 whItes and
adnlln~stratlol1S
~5,126
whlte<;
.mtl 85.:~57 non-whites, and local
whItes
and
aULhorhcs 44.900
1:!9.l~O non-whi le$
With every census. the propI.rtlOn of Africans in the majOI
fields of employment 111 South
Afnca Increases, alrd the propOltIDn of whites decreasc>s. The Government
refuses, though,
to
accept that South
Afriea IS a
Single socIety, and 111 SPite of mountmg pressure It IS refusing to
lelax eIther the statutory or conventlCinal colour
bor:-> whIch
Impose a "cellll1g' on the advanlpd

!\ll1lh,tC"1 IS
'hlllgs hare
First,
will not be f)<,'rmllted
IQto skl1b~d oosts 111
'Plt:

s.lymg two

non,whitet:;
to advance
thE" "whItt'
,l1e<.ls·' bec.JlIse this will lead to
economic "lIltegratJOll', and from
\hls will t nSlI1C' polttlcal and sou.d f'qu~dlty ,HId th t , downfall 01
lhl' Whllt, m.ltl
St>condly. ,IS m,lIly Allltans as
pO:-".lIJ!v lllust be' mov,ed out of
thl' "WhItl' :11 C,lS" (the remnants
(If the old tlJil.d l'eSl rves) where
I hpy WIll be .Ibl,e to develop to
th(, "lImlt of thclr capacitles"1:17 Qel <.:cnt of the surface area
lIf South Afnc:l for 70 pt',- ccpt
l

lIr

hospitals like those In Kl1bul the
nUl ses have to be on nIght duty
elght evenings a monlh, and llkp
Kabul they at enoL given the
nexl day off
NUlsmg educatIOn facllItlcs ho\\ evel IS more developed
Tlte
work 01 the T'_urSe IS hard every\Vhel e. It IS a profession that demands gl cut devotJOn, dedtcatlon
and selilC:'ss sel\lce 1t 1$ also
re,\aldlng pJofesston, she
S<.1VS
When you see thi-lt you can do somcthll1g that <::omewhat 1('1,l..'v(>:-;
a I)atlent of 'lalll, or C(llltllr.utP","
towards hiS CUI e. you feel gl eM-

Manpower crisis in South Africa

the populatHJn

A~dlrlst thiS plJll~Y of ~Iparthl'
1<.1 (II' "sl'pal'at~.' dl'vl'!opment" (OJ
'!nll!tlll.Jl!Oll,tl dt'vclopmcn:l", .IS
It 1:. !lO\\, kn<I\\Jl), th(1
OPPOSI-

tIon argue'S that South

Afnc.1 IS
.. SlI1cdt, Illd.VISlbl(' countly and
l'conomv· thell It IS too latC' to
t'n"wramb!<' thf' I :lclal omelette
II-'ll' ,la-I" some of tilt' statl~lics
tht'Y put lorwald to support thiS
ar~ument·

In agnculture, whites numbe-r

1l)e.44~ holders
;or fall\T1s and
10,933 employee~, and non-whiles
number 4,988 holders and 1.778,881
employees
In mlOmg, the employment ft-

cement of

non-whlt,~s

IOtO

The white t1 ade unIOns lnSISt
on the mamtenance' of these colour bars, too. Even when
the
Government
Itself has tned UI
persuade, -.lY, whIte motor m{'chamcs to allow Coloured
(not
African) youngsters 10 be appren tlced 111 'the trade, they have
met with a blunt refusal

tli:..dl"'C·'lOOI call perform the job
sdtlsla<.tonly, ThiS has beep. the
,,(JIICV of the PubliC Health Mm1dV
l'lcl V.ilbul UI1IVelslty, and
E, hul lJrllVClslty. and the Kabul
_'l1'tv ll(u~e \\ho mawtam
1ll11"'111,~ educatIon programmes u1
1\ I..:"h,,", "tn,l
rContlnued on page 4)

Miss Assla Rasekh

(Continued on page 4 )

Seemg the ... (ond and affectionl1te look. at each other I thought they would be marfled soon.
They I1re not, f found a couple
days ago. But their romance IS
more advanced now
1t was around seVen 10 the
even mg. My frIend turned up ra-

1

A group picture of the Afghan nurses taken at
Medical Institute.

Saving by doing one's own shopping
'11lt'

\\

l>ekly

Lhu\" andoon

In

has pubhshed
.1 WlltE.' up In which the (eJIo\\'
\\ un1<.'11 I eadel s 31 e adVIsed to do
Its

\\ onwn's page

n ::)hOPiJl1lg
Thf' \\'Iltel
~.IYS that somt' \\omen.
because
ol too mllch \\01';'" at home call
thell

11\\

hal dly flnu lime to go Ollt and
du lh~ day to duy shoppmg
Mothel s send thetr children to
buy m('ll. vegctdbles or othel ne<:1.':->"~1I y I tern.... So often the shopl.llll~ by the small childre~, turn
<lut to ("I'~ate ploblems as far as
till' qu... llly and pnce~ 01
lhe
pu, <.:hu~ed goud~ al e roncelned.

,IS!'>L'1 ts the \.vnter

r!J(' \\ Iltel' ..uggL'sls that
mol hl'l:-. should SPdl e ~l Lew minutes
III the mornmg Clnd go out
and
dll tllell' own shoPDlIlg ThelC ule
so Illdny ddv.:iI1tages If houscwlVl'S dtt thclr own shoppmg
'1 hl'J can 'make sure to
buy
qu... llly goods. and abiq save by
eltnlll1atmg the chances to be overelinrged. which IS very possible
In thIS town where there ale no
I .: . : d prices fOi the good:,
<.Inri
Pdllll'uJally the food stuff::;
For
In li.' . t: the p.l(;eS of meat varv
11!)lll ll<llt' 10 nl.lce and thl:' ~amt'
\:.. 11 Ht' \\ Ith the 9rices of lin"
\'(,,_('l<.lblp, • nd ethble oil
'., thl: column entttied One of
,I liulIdll:llS Comvlalnls' the sallle
m.· .... mit· has uubllshed the, tetk
f,I ..1 gill \\ ho IS suftenng
fn:ll lonelaness The letter WfI·
t<.' :'lays though :.he h:ld deCided
IH l to revrlJl her suffenngs and
1";nIlil<unts and nol to both~r othc' I {"i,'ll" III ml:-,haD~ ~nd hal d,.h,. s ~he has been undergOIng
Ho\\'ever, the letter. last wecl<
,II t :':'111 \\ ho has been the VIC11m of hC'r ~I ... ter's wrung domg~.
It..!:. 'en("out aged her to WTl te the
Irtll'l' \\ hlch stal Ls as follows
I m .1 gill uf 2~ veal s who has
11.,/'\ ulUel memones
''"'. thiS
,,1.(, i <;llan of tUlle
Wilde thret'
'U:Ii" (lId I lost my mother and
~Ift('r siX months wfth the; remaTI \ In'! IIf mv fathel In fact
1 los,t
11l'~1 ;.... \\'l'11 I do not exactly rc"'lembll lhe' period betwcen th('
lime f \\;lS three ~nd when I rent'l,p(\ ~':'ven when T round out th.tt
I h'1'" , , three years old half·

I "111 dl essed What I wear one
"ar, hardly call a dress.

By A Starr Writer
1\ly falhel opposed to my 'inalIymg a met' and \\ell educhtt'd
boy They
.... l'cused me lha L I
kll~\\' the boy before hand, while
thiS IS not true Later I dl'iCIlVt:'Ied lhat they wan led to see that
their younger daught('r fllld it life-partner first
The letter WI Iter asks the editor uf the maga.1l1e to gUIde }:PI"
:-.u that ::;he could g~t a\" ay flom
tilt!'>
Goring llf~ .Ind the
bit· ....
pl,",,'1i .:.nd pam of 10n'ellness
,
III th<.' sene!'> (It InterVle\\~ wlln
th£' Ilcwscastcls_ and announcer;
of h.adlO Afqh(il1lstan the weekly
Lhu" .:tndoon h[;fs publIshed
111
thIS ls~ue an "'.tervlew With Mrs

.1amUa Anwall Mrs Anwan who
has three chIldren. has been worktng ns an announcer In Radio

Afghanistan for a lor,g lime She
bel1eves that fluency and good
VOice are the keys to success,. for
d

g~' speaker.

She 'lS a~aln;r:;t Imitatmg others
.1Ild tlle~ to budd up her

\ Ol('t·

..chool of s~J('aklllg While away
f'lom th(1 CltV. M1S AnWCln hCl~
f.;ecn trymg' ttl continue 1JractlCtp..~
he: ~ Jl'aking talent lhlough taping hCl VOI<'(.' 11\ the famliv tape
recorder She has also been serv·
Inf.! <IS the c~alrman of the confl" ('t~CI'~ In. lht, school to keeo up
With h(,1 ~11C'akll1~ ability
-------------'--' - - - - - --_.-
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'What on earth makes
you
want to ~o there." I asked 'Nothing Exceot It is wann there
And. , have not seen an Indian
')lllVII'
fOI ages BeSides I have
seen both movies play 109 at the
Park .md Anana Cinemas. I gave

In
A~ soon as We
stepped out of
the car, and proceeded to the ci-

nema build~ng steps f saw a girl,
lookmg fresh and beautiful, just
a dttle bit heavy for her wl1jght,
.md walking
amidst of several
nthcl (!IrIs, looking mtensely at
( ronf.nlflPrl fl11 nnnp 4 ,

But the

be,t solutIO of all.

and pr.obahly the Simplest, IS jumpm" rope A marvellous {'(Indltl:oner----lhe'd by generation,;
uj.
ptazefn'hters 'n training-It occupies 1IU1,. sp:J('e: uses one smC1lJ,
~ 'sq" jlOl U,ble piece of eqUIpment l·{.In be done almost
an'JwhelE'----lf Jodoors. it should be
'n fir ~I ,.r -10 open windON. tExl'rel:-.(' breal;:s should be oxyg~n
bl (.·,lks. ton) O[ course, It's •.
gC(J<.! Idea to check with you doctor fmit If you have any ckuh1:-. nl'ollt \'(Jlll' heart or any C'ther
l/lnrlIth Ils
\.Vhnt I~ an exerl', _0 break" 1.1k(' ,Iny otht'r bre.lk. it's a brlct
n'\,1 Jtn'~ J..:t.ill>;(' tn whutever youI ' <!1l11lL\--.1 brt'akmg-off to
dn
:;iumelhlllg l·lse Only. mstea!l or
haVing a CliO of tea (or youghurt) vou '.'~( a different kind 'If
IrL'sl~llt'r .1 qUIck Ilttel bur~t of
exercl·l'----the· bnsker. the better
TIl(' .tll'.' Is to work up :,', the
stc:H;e know!1 <IS ' furry and putTy"
ev('rythlUg 111 hq~h
gear-lun.~;
pUlllplng hard, heart heating fdst. cllculat:lon ~oll1g full tilt

experts

III

the h"alth-and-bel1

utv fwld bellcv{' that the l!X~I'
ClSe br,'!ak is the qUIckest shortCllt there IS to feeling-and lonkIIlg----a whol~ lot better, frtst f' 1III r:t five 'hr It exercis( bretH S
a' d ,v. fhf"V re~'1. do mu.p gc;np
than ,10 'J'mr II ,hard lenm., III
a 1110rning of llonstop tOll 111 tilt'
gdrden, cnco I" a while.
A Il"arlmg I'xpuncnt of "the ~x
('f(·' .. p.br~ak ")! "I
IS Mrs
De'l:-'1 1at-: Szekely
(ireetor of two lamous health-:wri-hf',lIlty
~paS
Haneho L, Purrta, In
Me:xleo,

,IIld {C;'l!-fnrnla's palmy Gelden
Door "We SImply do not I\JOV,
enough in our eve.ryaa.1 live:.:'
saId Mrs. Szekely recently.
It's her oplfllOn that almt)st any'
w{Jman, a.t any ~If,e, can ~lip a,
few excrr.ISe I'n uks into hex; da~

Did you l,no\\' that frUit plckle~
lhll,lIy oJc"aled from whole
IIUll', ,ll1(i' .. llrmC'led I .... a SPI(V
swe('t-~oul SIt un ~ They
should
be' III 'l~hl til (';jiour. of unlfOl m
size. and tender\ and firm Without bC!ln~~ wnter y, Pears, peachE';'i,
and \vat( 1 melon dnd 8J e prepared th1c.; \\<.IV, ;.\('('ordll1g tn US: 1('

DA
11 YUU Il'

pl<tnn~r:.g

on IIldklng
to have
Ihe lillhl 't:lce~ III yOU!
UpbOilld
ut..dOle \"u :-.talt Al:coldlOg
to
U3DA I (·dpes you need sugal v, pIle Vlnl''':~11
~tlt'K cWllamon, \\hllie col-.. " \\ holt, allspIce::)
and,
III cour'le, }UUI seckel
pealS and
\\ tel
AIWIt..'sauce V<llleS In
te:\twe..
J.. 'CIIl(,~S, l. .....:.l tal:tne~-; acc~rdwg:
I~I the variety. 01 apples used. Just

I !l

KJed . {dl:-> rt'fI1l'mbel

" little lemoll added l<> the appil'saucl' lends a different flavour
<.")! tl Y addIng splces-that makes
<In old tIm£' favounte. You can
such as

French

USDA Wrap saodwich in double

•

ting late
I dldn't say I am gOldg to the
movies You haven't even said
I should, or 1 could com"?
Dldn'l 1.
oh well Damn It
that IS why I came here.to go
along WIth you

and that they are

~oni.chow---often. by

01 CI cam cheese
Chopped chi: ken or turkcy is Ideal for make-ahead lunches, according
to

. .. - " .
...-,., .- ...- -_......

Icker I want to go to the movies
Sure. why not. I saId
As soon as we finished the dinner he said get up Tt is get-

1hl' Iangll.:uz,=,

a btlle slow, and long, throwing
In a bIt of everything, and slow,
to warm up and to get to thCl polOt

Simply restIlIc;i uflng the thing.:;
sh'£. d6es anyway She can walk.
r.aplc:lly- or bicycle-to ::;ome appOlntments.lOstead of dnvlng, do
SOIT!O c.rHlOd., l u foot, not.il 'Iob'
Car- let th~ yardman go and ,do
the <!1101<:"S htr~elf. Even tbe t,f1',("l' worker can. take a qUI~k W'llk <lround the block lnstcad Or ,I
colTp.e 01 tea break

.IPple pIe-light?
.
If YOU' olan to freeze sandWl,'hes use dav-old bread a"',1 spread
IIbel'"lIy With butter, margarine.

1./,':---

the! unexpectedly
We had Kecherl
Kurut for
dmner 1 told Ium I am glad you
are here 'Yhere IS somethIng you
like for tOnight, Keeheri Kurut.
Yes he said absenlmmdedlY.
Old I say
I ll!<e Kecher! Kurut, he asked~ Yes. many times
over, 1 answered. And I have
seen you eating It
Oh, Well Could we have It quo

Alright, I wanted to see that
Franco-Italil1n movie, the RomI1n Slave Girl, anywaY.
Don't ynu think we better go
lo Kabul Nendari," he os!<ed. The
question surprisei:l
me a little.
Kl1bul Nendari IS a little out of
the way. out 01 Chl1mane Houzun area.
Ordinarily we want there only
at mdep.ndence celebratiOn evenings or when some foreign tourists performed there. Furthermore they only show Indil1n films there.
r have nothmg agamst Indian
films Only that I do not know

_._--

, 1..{1 aud falsm5.

&;r:~-==-=-:
,

All India

Press on women

J.~y i.llhcl
deCIded to stup
Int' Ilt,m gfHng to ~chool However
1)\',' ar,oJe.lb moved elfedlvt' and
I. ... I ~,tllge(1 hl~ mllld
The lUII e .Itment of mv fathe! and stepmotht'l' Gonlmued and thiS \\.'a~
p~rtl('ula[ ly vel y clear 10 the way

unexpected. After

now
Lasl tIme I sow them It was
nearly three months ago

opened 'nilS school should offer
...tegllf:-;i ('~Iulvalent to those of..
ll.'1 t:d by the university But most
1II Inf,ttll1ces nUises With an edut'atlOIl eqUIvalent to that of the

}'(I.l\l

sowing the drogon's
teeth-the
lIlculcatlqn over the years among whIte workers of a fear of

\

nurses are necessary fOi tramu~g
01 \\ Ilo .J soeclul school ~ilould be

tlny dlSl'llmlnutlOn and almost both of lis !l'Celv{'d thp same attent '01\ Ii s I \\?s if) O\\'lI1g In age I
Sldll<'d fPc\lIlg uelr."-( dlSCllnllnaled ';";lIn~t 1 no IOlll'er wore thp
'Iml
,'I()t~'s that mv half-slstel
\\IH ... dnu 1)C"~an to be fully
111
he, sll'VIl:e washing and Irlonmg
1\1'1
t ltllhl':-'
!oct helt;'lIg hel uut
I'" hel "chou! \\011;::-.
11 \I!Je. \0 be d leal ~€'rv~nt at

mOfe

She graduateil from the Cl>Uetwo years ago, and I am sure
she IS past 21 now He IS of Kabul University riass of 19B4, workin~ in an ~ eXe'ctltive
capacity
~e

'listpi
1'h('I'(' \\ <:lS a difference of few
·,'l'.1' s I'ph\ l't''"', the twu of us dnd
llll' c,lrlv yeul s nassed
Without

,killed jobs

ThiS IS not

By Roya

Miss Ass~a Rasekh

India IlkC' Aighalll:->tall expel lences ::)1101 tag(~ 01 r.Ul se.. In DeihL

filii, ;

They had the fime of
their Ii*e th_ night

:'., .

Qccupatio,n" says

CaIro )
fsrael I to prove Jts smcenty,
should cooper,ate in the resumptIOn of lUdirect talks with the
AI abs and I efrain from making
'.Trelevent slatements and sugg-

auspH:es of Dr. Jarring, can Golda Meir's overtures for secret
talks With Catro have ar.¥ signiIicancc'! Is It not just another intrigue.
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.

reward'jing·

IS

,',

Todoy's Islali carries an ~dltor
lal on the new federation between Ihe four Arab countries. At
:t time \vhen the peace
loving
nations of the world consider the
resumption of the Jarring
missio.!'. as the only sensible way to
solve the Middle East erlSiS the
Idea o( a federatIOn between four
Publishcu by the KJbt.: Times Agency c"pry <lay except
'Arab
countries will help materFridays and publIc holIdays
..
.
.
iahse greater Arab unity constI~~~-~ tuting an Important factor in the
S lehahl EdltoT-m-chle!
peaceful solution of the Issue
FOOlI FOR THO(l(UI'J'
Tel 24047
Rcs!denct? 423€5
," /~')·.Il;:;r ~ 'tiiJ-t.r' I.A\~""..('
ThE' ('ountrl(~s
concerned an'
\\ !l('n till' lHm f,nvns uoon the
S Ral..l. Editor
U,,, ted Arab Repubhc, Libya.
Tel 2:l~21
Sudan and SYria. The countne"
ReS'ldcnLC 320~ln
mentioned \\ 111 certainly streng
then theIr l)osltJQnS by fOrTTlIng
for other numbers J1Tst dtaL rtlnfto
the fE:f!.erat1on since
they
('an
board lIuTllbeTS 24026, 24028
presef't a more United artd conSIIEdltonal E: 24. 5H
him.
hdated front agalllst Israel
It
CIrculatIOn <and Advertlsmg
IS
esoeclally
necessary
fur
the
Ltx 5~
AI abs 'to r~Hse theIr defence <:aW,lliam Shakespeare
pablllly at the -;amt' tIme as tr y-
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thickness or mc'sture~/arllur-u'e
material.

~Istent

"Enler.,rise
Wales', an exhibition promoled by the De,
velopment Corporation of Wales, in conjunction with the Welsh
Office. was opened In Lundon recently. One of tho' companies exhibiting was Comshall and Associated Tanneries Ltd.. wb,o supply
the materials [or sueb ol1tfits as this delightful midi coat jn Gem·
shall Papillion sereen prinled suede.
Cla.,stcally designed by Rylan Booker, this Tscot grey. Itghtweight sheepskin garment. l>verprinted in green, re1i and bIlle,
shows how a golM! casual leather coat can look just that bit special. A wide, staDd aw...y coilar, mock belt and matching Jme<ilength boots complement the out fit .
"Enterprise Wales" displaYed to visitors to London the I...
catlen of Industrial sItes llIIId premises, the diversity of Industry
existing In Wales. tralnJng facilltles, the network of COmmn.aJcallons embraclltg road, rail. ~ea' and ail', beauty and rtlCreatlBlla.J
facilities and tbe arts.

•
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chemical

M'atch-box toys

.war fare turn s
Matc h-box toys for X-l11 asand 12 and 16 Gaug e
shotg un ~artI·idges. New stock of macth box toys/a nd

HONG KONG Dee 14 (Reute r)
Hanoi 'Sunda y' claime d' Americ an
. ehemic al warlar e in the past 10
killed hundre ds of
years had
threule ned to turn
people and

shotg un ,cartr idges arriV ed. Pleas e conta ct Moha mmad
Siddi que and Sons, Cham an Duzo ri....

,-

vast areas of South Vietna m into

wastela nds,
The ollicial Vietna m news ug·
ency said the are~l spraye d with
toxic chemic als had increas ed year by year from 560 hcctUff' S In
1961 to over flnt' million twcl;lrt 's
last year.

Nawroz Carpet Company

•IThe usc or lOXIC c1wmic als In
South Vieln.a m hil"; l'Vt'n "Xl'Cl'c! ·
cd the prflrlur llllil ('ap;\('11Y f)r
1ft

tht· Unitt'd

"

It added I hat n"arl, l,:lIJlI,OOl!
peopl.~ had h('('1) i111('clf' d III V;l:',
10US WiIYS. "und hundre ds of 1h"'01
r
have dil'd,"
R.... pealed spr:I.\'IIl l..; "I fH';IVy {'II.
nccnlra Uons l~ilrl (k~tr"Yf'rl hl,~~('
areas of corps ;lIld d.'rIlHI· 'd .IWIglt's. the agency ;lllunl
l~ ;\ d:H1'..!''J' thaI \'<lst
:';t)Ull: \·llld.d n IJt'r-ome

Tlwrr'

areas in

incultiv nb!I'."

[n the Movies
(CO.tlll luca Jrvrll

JJa[.j('

l'he Nawr oz Carpe t ~xport Comp any, Share
Naw, oppos ite the Blue Mosque, KabUl. Afgh anista n
(Tele phon e No. 32035) is alway s ready to suppl y its
custo mers with more than fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent handw oven wool carpe ts and rugs
of differ ent colou r and sizes.

swe.eth eart
T have seen her quite a. lot,
and 1 know hC'1' when I see her
instant ly. It "'as just that I did
not expect to see her there that.
night.
fond, loving
They exchan ged
glances . We <:limbed up the> 'stairs and wenr inside.
From wherl.' we sat we could
'not sec \',iherc the girls were sitting, And my friend did not even
try to find out.· At the interva l I
got up til g:n for a smoke. He was
unconc ernstill seated. looking
ed.
Aren'l you coming out to say
hello to the girl" No he said.
We are not out On a date. It was,
just a coil)cid ence she is here.
Yes, r said anS went out.
. We did not see the girl on our
coming OUt either. But T chose
not to say anyth ing.
Wasn't the movie playin g ilt
T
Ariana bC'ttRr than this one.
· asked
I n~~lly haven' t seen "-That, he
answer ed,

.

p'ublished
Fact~

'

460

In

and figures.

DeveLopmen~

ferocio us battle with the enemy,
reto protect our dignity and
gain our' lands."
The UAR Presid ent's messag e
was publish ed ill Cairo papers today.
Pre.id ent Sadat made the Silme vow to men of the armed forces in a visit to the Canal last
month The pres('n t ceascfi re expires on . Februa ry 5,
Presid ent Sadat told the Islahave pledge d
mic confere nce
not to accept a third extensi on of
unless a definit e
the cessen re
,and practic al time table for withdraw al '13S been set.
"We accepte d the Americ an initiative (Roger s Plan) to convour
ince the world furthe r' of
d~sire for peace and not capit~
ulation ..... he added.

of

past two and a

half years.

And many other interesting

I

features such as articles on
.\

Carpets, Buzkashi, CuLture, etc.

Ord er your copu now $5 per copy

Contad: Editor

Over one hund red year old piece s are also
found in this store. In addit ion to the expor t· of earpets. the Nawr oz carpe t comp any io; engag ed in the:
procu reme nt and sale of a ntiqu e 'rifle~ guns and
other curios . It ren!le rs prom pt servic es to its cUent s
as to custo m cleari ng, packi ng and forwa rding merchand ise.
Note: Short term trave llers to Afgh anista n are ano,,,ed to take out of the count ry a .total of up to tltirty
squar e metre s of carpe ts and rugs witho ut .plt1i ng
any custo ms dutie s OT charg es and witho ut any other
I
form alit ies. '

- - _ . -- -

-
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Mri ca

lContll lued Jrom page 2J
non-w hitl' compe tition- the Governme nt IS no\\' reaping its own
harves t
The .i\frl(.'an:; cclilnol push their
claims either, Uniike the Coloureds and Asians , the trade uninot
ons, while not iU,c-ga.l, are
recogn ised by la\,,:, ':Ind special
Gover nment ...supl·rv ised machin e·
ry . is prescri bed fur the settlem ent of their dispute s, As a result,
Africa n trade unions have been
succes sfully "bled to death" .
At the end 01 1968, South Africa's econom ically active population consist ed of 1,4D4,000 whiColour eds, 154,OOll
tes, 676,000
ASians and 4,747,000 African s. Of
this ,econom ically active popula tion, 30.3 per c.ent 01 whites , 16
per cent of Colour eds, 21.2 per
cent of Asians . and 0.3 per cent
of Africa ns were membe rs of 0'·
ade unions
The 'Gover nment, clearlY , has
lost' the "battle ·ol statisti cs", but
it reluses to budge lrom its ideological path II) practic e, non-wh · ites are mierin g throug h the 0010'u; bar, hC'rc and th-ere (conv·
their origina l
· ertlY' and under
this "leilbut
pay),
01
low rates
knge" is n0t nearly sufficie nt Lo
provid e employ ers with the skildesper ately
they
loed worker s
need.
the
Remor selessl y, therefo re.,
Mi.
'
Prime
Tht'
ches.
approa
c[sis
nister. Vorste r. denies there is .I
are only labour
"crisis "-ther e
p'rob'lems"', he'·say s.
, .ICrisis ", or "problc ms"-wh Cl1ever one ('ails it. the 'effect is to
South Africa s econom ie
retard
growth . This is the pricf' white
South Alric·a ns will be asked to
pay for <Iparth eid. Will they Uf'
prepar ed to pay it') (The Obs?r
vel' Foreig n' News Servicp )

hanisfllli is

Book of .facts on

"we

;'0

t thpugh t she
my hand,
.1Ild
me',
ilt
looking
was
went to my collar to Sl.'l' if my
ties was strai~ht. But I soon recognise d her h W;IS my friend' s

us. For a mumen t

S~uth

i
. \

(Colltu med Jrom poge 1)

"The poisnnl 'd ~(lll III ,'!IIII('S __ I·
\·l.dlH'r;lbll' tl. "I'llmnn'

sian.

E M E NT S

Th e Kabul Tim es Ann·ual

This policy should be continu ed
and more nursin g schools ',at this
level Should be opened , Bt!t plans
lor openin g of a school for trainnurses,
ing of beJter qualifi ed
wno could' upon gradua tior., act
as head nurses, shou1d also ,be
drawn up.
As medica l,servj ces contin ue to
be improv ed and develo p in the
countr y so should nursing services and educat ion. If such a specialised School is not ope.r..ed we
shall continu e to be in need of
the service s 01 the highly qualiabrm:d ", Miss
lle~ nurses from
Rasekh said,

Mid east cecisefire

~tate$: ' lhl' ng('ncy SOlid

t~rile.

A 'D v' E R TI S

Miss Ras ekh

I.

(Con'ti nued from palle 3)

land "incultivable

chemic al faclvri cs

i
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Mo'ndays

CARPET E·XHIBITION
E'H OT EL IN 'TH
.
,

Dep .

Arr.

Thu rsda ys
Boe ing 727
&

Ka bul 1005
Teh ran . 1130
Thu rsda ys.

M()nday~

Boeing 707

Ai fine selection of Afghan rugs will
he on display in Hotel Intercontinental

dep Tehra n

1330

dep Tehra n

1234

arr Frank furt·

1625

arr Istan bul

1350

dep Frank furt

1730

dep Istan bul

1420

arr Lond on

1850 :arx: Gene va

1610

dep Gene va

1730

arr lIamb urg

1830

from 14 till 21 December.
Take this opportunity to obtain·.3 fine

lit 735

IR 725

IR' 721

.\

dep'T ehran
air Rome

1234
1450

dep Rome

1535

arr Frank furt

1715 .

dep Frank furt'

1830

an Paris

1930

dep Paris

2015

arr Lond on

2110

t

Afghan rug at the righ t price.
The Afghan carpet Exporters Guild

For furt her info .rm atio n,Pl ease con tact your: trav el
age nts or IRANAIR sale s offi ce iTel.2140S. 25071 or . i25072
...

LW 2/660
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ECA,FE m in is te rs m,eet.in'g.
op~ns w ith HMs m es sa ge
The' COWlcil of Minist ers for
Asian Econom ic Cooper ation. met
at 10 am this mornin g in the

Inter-C ontine ntal

Ball-

Hotel

room where they heard a messa-

King,

ge from His Majest y the

~nd

addres ses from Prim',! M. inis-

ter Noot Ahmad Etemad i. and the
Execut l ve Secret ary of ECAFE
U, Nyw:\ Messag es were also re-

layed from U Thant, Secret aryGenera l of the Uoited ' Nation s,
and Paul Hoffm an. Direclo r of
the lJnited Nation s Develo pment
PrOl<Tamme,
read

His· Majest y's messag e,

by the Minist er of ,Court Ali Mohamma d. greete d the' ministe rs

and empha sised the import ance of

their a<:tiVities in the light of
Asia's continu ing difficu lties in
the fields of trade and fina.r..ce.
He cited the Asian Developrn;m t

Bank as an examp le of how pos-

sible it is for ECAFE region
cooperat~

to

way in

in an effecti ve

dealing wi th these proble ms. He
wen t on to 'acknow ledge the
car.eful ,a,nd involv ed, ,work that
the EC~E Sl'cret llriat and' the
recentl y co.ilvened Meetin g o.f Governm ent and Centrll 1 Bank Officials which have I'aid .Jmpor tant
grOlmd work for decisio n-maki ng'
at the Kabul meetin g, \'"
His Majl'st y expres sed the dedicatio n of AfghM istari to ,the
Unit~ Natiov s, adding" "We wish
nothin g'but peace and prospe rity
for'ma nkind 'everyw here 'and
within ' that :prosp erity 'we' wish
Asia"_

happin ess and 'progre ss in

He conclu ded' by saying to the
Ministe rs. "We 'hope' that your
discuss ions will lead to concre te

and lasting b~nefit for

our en-

Ure· region" ,

Prime Minist er Etemad i appear -

ed tn person to deliver the second

address , in which he noted prevo

ious UN progres s such as impor-

tant UNCTAD re'solut ions on
(i'ade, and the creatio n or the
De·
Asian Develo pment Bank.

monstr ating the need for effecti ve
Etema di
cooper ation,
regiona l
··level
t.he
area
thIs
in
that
:;aid
. of t,ade has, fallen to 50 per cent
- dur:'!'.1 the first .decade of econonil(' develo pment. This i~ the sign

,,

un noted how the objecti ves outlined by the Un'ited Nation s General Asselribly in their Stra,tegy ,lpr the SeCll\ld Develo pment
DeCadl;" Ji'pprop~iately' • ~ders~r
cd the oi:Jiec,tives of region al an.c!
sub-reg ional integra tton being linnsidere d by the Counci l of Mi-

oJ major danger and require s effective remedy ", Commo n prosperity. he said. is depend ent uuon a regiona l aporoa ch to solv.
Ing such dilemm~s.

Etemad i further empha sised that the propos als before the Mi-

nhters .

pre.'

nisters ar:e not prema turely

As the other speake rs had done,
Nyun empha sised strongl y that
the prelim inary work has been
done, that the 'ltime is now riPf
and OUr te~bnical. prepar edness
sufficient.. for drawin g Hspecific
and concre te conclusioIllS".
_Nyun expres sed his person al
Vlew thllt there should be no delay in adopti ng the Asian Clearing Upion since such an organi .
beneficial
satior{ was certain ly
and "would not require legisla tive
a~tion but anly an agreem ent among centra l bank Or monet ary au' '
thQrities",

scnted, but \lave been carefu lly
"tudied and it is now time to discuss their finalisa tion.

Turnin g to the financi al proposals (the Asian Clearin g Unicn ar.1 the,As ian Reserv e Bank)
Etemad i -said. "it is a fact of his·
tory that Europe an countr ies had
no major success . with only trade
expans ion. It was only aft<:r the
establi shmen t of the' - Europe an
Payme nts- Union that adequa te
comme rcial expans ion took place
withou t endang ering their '~w
lance of payme nts". While advocatin g ,the propos als design ed to
While expres sing faith in the
increas e trade among memeb r sta- soundn ess' Qf the Asian' Reserv e
tes, Etema di also express 'ed a de- Bank scheme . Nyun said such an
Hts Majes ty Naras imhan ,andU Nyun In G~ai .a Pa1a~.
sire to limit t!>e commi tmehts of organI sation wowd perhap s' req_
in a
the' 'Iess develo ped' countr ies", to uire, :[urth~r negoti ations
•
ttee
adcommi
might
atory
prepar
which
llf
ements
kine!,
,
arrang
rtheional
"Neve
which could be set up.
versely affect ' "the ,'tradit
flow of goods to traditi onal mar- less", he added, "it is quite, pes..
.
kets".
sible7 'lnd in '1'y opinion highly ,
that
added
er
desi!~ ble-fo r t!>e govern ments to
Minist
The Prime
of 'partic ular interes t to ,Afghanis- give definit e indicat ions of t!>eir
I
-'
tal) in the ·coming session s is ir..terest and intenti on to .partici
r :
.
M1DJ9of
dl
COllD
thl!l
oales
pate..."
cerem
ered
uraI
consid
Follow iDg the iJla.ug
the provisionS, to be
Ii'for
acend
an
ion
ed
'rite need. for trade expans
effecti ng transit trade to landters for Asian EcollO lnlc <JOopll~OD approv'
, '
has' been undeni ably demon stra-'
locked countri es.
receiVed their SesslOD ll this 1IlOI1lIng.
King
the
y
Majest
His
as
fill"
as
but
Third, consid eration will be giThe Prime Minist er's _spe~ch ted. Nyun went on;
the ECAFE execut ive secreta ry
a
Milii.,
'
hear
the
will
ers
before
als
Minist
es
to t!'e adQPtion of suppor t
the
propos
ven
messag
the
First.
two
was' follow ed by
U, Nyun.. and C. V. Narasi mhan
ss of the prosra mmes in other areas
progre
the
on'
report
read to. the Mioist ers by the Uni- ' ters are concer ned, "furth er
ad:
deputy
Chief de cabine t and'
med'in purSua nce of trade deve10 J¥nent .' and in com
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Tft'lE KA8W LTIMES'

King for the
sessiOIL of
.~'
. .
the fourth Asian CoIJIIA)61l of MIRisters in Kabul, Dec. 1 • 1970.
,'.
~ .. ~
It IS a source of great pleasu/It" l'
f: I'
re for me and also for my peo, ,- •
I
pie to welcome you all m our
.. '" ';. I~~I':I__ 'I
cou'ltry on the occaSIon of thIS
, •
;;.:J
histonc conference of As,an Min- '
"
I~'
Ji\ II 1 ' ,;] 71
Isters and high level Representabves
'
I
Yo~r meebng h",! beelj Qqn.vened In order to Itrldert~ke th\,' I
SD
vital tasl< of eonsWlermg practlc-'
al meaSures for concerted and co1.t(,;jj;Fr'bhshed Q,Y the Kabul TImes Agency every day excep
oJ1l!l18t1V1!.'II!~$iil8"1tl4~i~' ist
1.i~
...-!W!!:
pubbc.hohd8.YS
""" ",,,,, Of ~'~i1~

volopment Decade has passed and
We are now enterbig the second
decade of Development
Looking back to the yeara whicli we have.1eft behind. It IS evIdent that despite prolonged struggle and efforts, Asia Is btlll laced wIth great olfficulties m the
field of Trade and Monetary arrangements. Dur10g the first deeade, not .only -has tile trade of
the regIon sufl'ered and deehned,
as a result of the fall 10 pnees
of pnmary commoditIeS and the
high cost of capItal goods produced 'n mdOstnal c011lltl:ies outsl11
--~~~-~ ~ }.~tar-~r
. .1 'J~:" 'f f~ f ~.
•
de our contment, but"also., the
:.s IO,alU' 'lrdlto'r-tn-ch,e/
1.' IWhrch,_~passe/!,~1BW.
";of shnnking of the world market
I
Tel I 24047
FOOD FOR TBOlJGRJI "the w.,.Ili!t:tlopul/DlOli; :'.. ~ .. ; •
for AsIan products, together With
Resulence 423G5
' You -have lndeed. a 'If!!I!.lI"~ the contInued mcrease in popu.
S Rahel Editor'
Thml{s whIch vou do not hope , d,)ty and,,~ligatinn' to'I~lliJtD1, latlon and the rismg COSt of llv.
•
Tel 231121
fo'r 'You':are 'workiDlf'~ , l,ti!rw.er 109, have added consid<!rably to
l' 1" L~"''''e
32070
happen more frequently than th- the .cau,."(Qf~U1 at'!ltbIS'~ eruCtal Our econom.c problems
"
R",,~ 'Ice
t..... ~.. ,"',~.'I , ••,
Th
f
I
,pt.r.tn4~T"1iftmbf r~ fn:st dIaL swtt:' ~ue "tf r~Jftt~'Qf1 ::i~\\
ere ore, We urgent y need to
.boarll numlH rS 24026 24028
In!-\S which you do hope
J ~6
f)'
,{
Editotta IF..,] 24, 68
.~ ( (l.jV~~'r ~ I 'r \~ I
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, 'Pnme.Minister S,aka

~U."

steve1J8 JOf S~' ~ne sa.ld,~~.

•
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inaugural address

':\

'6i1!!=-re'-"
1 •

-

-

\ti !
. 6'f: f~Or'.!·
~
>Y,pur" '~~~Ies' "I'd
~(ijiDDlllllelLt·
III :.It'is.~,mdeed a"~~~r-!8lJd

t4!l:d/l.y. "'Plre Invasion o~ Guinea has jol~,us,to. our senses, l\Pd~' '~.li'J@nume pleasure'fp"~l.

we:'8.I'¢ bound to take cognisance- of it in oider to'lIrotect'OUl'st!1
Ilrope~ t y"
' .
',~
,iln(l jolted be really Is Be has ~ot been merely Wklrig_
s1,,~ !J:,oone is considerlDg ereatblg,an air force KUd, a n ..Vy,
anit' Is to seek ,defence pactS witJr 'Guinea -and I;iberia as a
rt:SUlt'j1If, the recent Portuguese-hid iJl'\'ilsion 01·
.1l'.:rHe defence agreements would 'be.elther:bJJii,tera1 or,ttiree
slijl:tt but', w.oilld oprll'ltlde for eominon d~ence-- In the .jlvent
'''., v~
LI
"
•
ot'[ ....
aD;. ~
- - rr~ I t '""
"
~
,,·',Cert;Jijl,Jy ~~Jlll, ,Libe.na and.. SIl!'rrar LeIme' ar.~ not the
orily coUntries on A£rI.ca who are jolted by tite' Pbrtuguese actlons 111 Gumea last November
The hepcs u! Afncan n~\DnS that they could allocate, most
of,thcir resources for de,'elopment. and refrain from spendiltg
the l,re'lUUS httlc the, have OIl U1'IIIamerRl;; have been badly
shatte, ed
For a t111'e ,the ntaul ;preocc;upatlOn of ,the Afpcan ~s
were to lIelp MozambJq' Ire and'. An"olan nationalists achieve
..
self·determlnatlon. and 1I1dcpeD,llencel frOID th.e l Lizbon .colonlahsts.cci!sure ~OTlty )ule mJRtiOde$ia, and light apP:II:iheid
in Sou~beru AfriCa.
Now thcn "ely SOV,t"ClgJ1ty Is in danger. ,
Eventhollgh thc Umted NatIOns f:wt finding ,missiOo" that,
visited GuinlOll eal.!liJ:r ill U,e !"onth established without any
shadow of doubt ihot the mercenary Invasion of Guln.ea was

"05

-Guinea.

,~ched hy the Portuguese, Lisbon 15 stiit1 seeking scapegoats,
aJld stieking t3 her rationalisations
~

The emerging nahons of Afnca, wllO after iOIlg years of
IQrtisation Mid C'>.l'ioltation has achieved their independence,
,d seIf-detemlination. deserve ,an opportumty to work :!lor
, elf welibelng and prosperity, WIthout threats w,thout hinde•, lice and Wlthout m t l m i d a t i o n s '
,_
It IS the responslbihty of the Umted Nations Organisation, _
otbe, mtcrnatwnaJ bod,es. and the powerfUl countries of the
world whosc words carry foree, to see that thIS opportumty 's
afforded to the Afncan ODlmtnes
South Africa has been continuing to build up Its arsenal,

'<

.md With the help of some nf the United NatIOns member nar
tlOns, so that It IS the strongest smglc country on the contment
Rhodc~J:l IS also recelvmg anns from various
European
e~untrJcs;

What are lhe guarantees to their neighbours, they also do
not J.ndulge In JntrustOQs aeross theIr borders
As It Illis been recommended by the United Nations missIOn,
Poring.J.I must be compelled to pay for its aggression.
Net onlv Gumea should receive full reparation iDr the da·
magcs mCllI red, and loss of life as a result of the Portuguese
agf'i:fl.SSlOll. {'tJnal<ery. and otber Afru,,,n natIOns should aiso
be gil en ,'ss""II1'CS IlY tile SecurIty CounCIl, and the big powers
that the, shall be defended against IntnuIers In the future
~----

both mmglOn IS a valuable foundatIOn upvldua11y and aa a community. .f on which to base benefiCIal deCISwe wIsh to answer tbe demands IOns .n .tOO few"da.ys .before you
of our region. With cooperabon My countr.Y-as we have P'Qved
t,me and agam-Is a dlldlclrted
and jomt efforts 10 the aub-reglonal add also reg,onal,framewo- mefnhel' of 'tbe' United' N*tlons
rks, w';fcould solve our problem and, the. wocld' COJ1UDuruW. We
and ralBe the standard of hvlng w,sh nothing but j:leace and prosperity for,mtIt1klnd"everywheof our people.
.
The last MinIsterial Meetmgs reo and, within·¢iuit,p~sPQlli:ty'We
of ECAFE achieved a Vital success wIsh happmesa and progress In
m estabhshing the AsIan Deve- AsIa
lopment Bank and We hope your
We take It as a trlbut~ to our
pr"sent meetJ~g also wlll be able
to achIeve further success and frlenashlp to each and eV'eryone
momentum towards a better hfe of your natIOns that, you have
decJded to meet 10 our anCIent
In lOur contment
The work of the ECAfE Sec- countl:y. Therefore....11 0Itt pe0retanat through all these years ple and our Government and
are praIseworthy, and the useful myself, WIsh you success during
study m the field of Trade and your dehberatlOns 10 Kabul, and
Monetary arrangementa which we hope that your diSCUSSIOns
has 'been made recently In COD- WIn lead to concrete and lastmg
sultatlOn WIth hIgh level experts benefit for our entlre regIon
and the Governments of the re-

l1II:ll£. limItatIOn based on pohtlcal and
'w.~ ,deologlcal Uctor! 's ,mposed by

,.

~~~~~~~~:
~='l
.

j'

<com/!' on .b~ of tIu>'Go.v~.

"rti#.t<J,bt
oA~tan.'t1t"" J'o4ims,-,.~ , , ,
~h
, t:~s'm ....."

• levjU -rep.\"_ntat,v.es\",of(~~lInvcountries\',n"OUr

lanll,'&lfulib!tl~>("n'rthe ,heanj;

- of

ASla'lii.id-h~~>Ir~

as th!'i',cl~a81~icr06Sroatll<;1qtJDur
old .ailn~b'·.
f~.J<':,

r earn:es~'thopcjth.lit

Y,QI.\11<llti!y

WIth lis. iMl,faJj(ime! ,t mlO:·'lle,
'~b""
""'"
s h0ul-'
tl no.,.' ~ only pll'~t"but
frUltfu1 an~ ,benef,cia!\R\lr' ~e
whole of bur greal ana magmh
cenl ContInenl
I hooe. as tlie preVl6~s ASian
MmlStellal Conferences 6\1cceed·
ed m"est~~shing' the Ai:i'tIit \l'ie.
velopment Bank th,s Confere,,.e
as \\ eil In line WIth the Resolullor On Dyn!;,llUc~. E~'t'
mlc COOpuatlOnl adOD~ '.It' the
Second Mlnlstenal - Conference
and Resoluhon 86 (Vll) 00. ~eglOnnl Coooeratlo.n "'tli'Iir.8lirmoni.
satlOn of NatIonal Develbpme'ilt
Plans' and (lOally the Second
UNCTAD SeS;lOn s Resolution
which undc'lInes the Imporlance
of cea~Dmlc cooperatIOn will lt1so
succccd to fUI ther the prosp<:rity
and ecor.omlc progress through
coopet~tlOn of Our regIOn
AfghanIstan leahses the urll,ency of loslenng mutual coopera.
tlOn amon~ developmg countries
and enhanCing their nabonal endeavour to fortify their liidependence and the neceSSIty uf broademog, the movement for mtegra·
tlon among countneo at sub·
leglOr,a), regIonal and mter-reIIton"1 levels fOI acceleratmg lhelr
economIc growth and SOCIal development
We! fJrmly oelJcve 111 leglOnal
coopet allOn aiming only at the
economIc orospellty of the reglon concecned and lfl confurml ty
\\ Ilh the mtere,ts of othel deve
lopmg countnes, and where no·

Home press

pulatlOn. the need for
lnvest- ""feguard the tradll10nal
flow
meat, the diffICulties of our ba- of goods to tramtlonal inarkets
Dny country We conSIder
the
lance of payments. the hIgh cost As a whole, the starters proposed
m the Trade Schemes for the msub reglOr.,a1 cooperatJOn
as a
of development projects and
malOl necessary step for tne ach- other SOCIal and econom.c needs crease of trade between the delevement of larger reglonal coope- requIre our Jowt efforts
velOPing countnes of the reg.on
ratIOn
We are g,ateful mdeed to our should be aupported, whIle takmg
Th,s h"torlc ~IIDJsterlal meet- untiring and ded,cated ExecutIVe mto aCCO\Ult the s1lf!clal SItuation
Ing has been conveaed to deCIde Secretary for askinll two <listio- and eCOl1Dmk conmtions of each
on tI,e development of the ~on- gu,shed ,and well-known mtema- country of the regIOn
Under each of these schemes,
cept of the regtonaI eC""DmlC co· tlOnal experts such as Professor
operatIOn mto practical and dy- P Un a.n.d Professor R Trlffm, every country of the area should
namlc schemes for the benefIt of WI th t helI vast practical exper- be a.., ured that tt Will ha"e Its
us all In ASIa We beheve that lence and knowledge 10 the beld
proper ar.d eqwtable share of
the economIc problems of our of InternatIOnal trade'1lnd fmance,
benefIts from It TIns WIll not
Conllnent demand urgent mea- to study and propo..,. 10 consul- only generate and .foster coopera
sures Cooocratu"" m the fIeld of tatIan WIth ECAFE countries. so- tlon 10 the regwn but Jllso gIve
certain
degree
trade and monetary arrangement me practlcal schemes for Imple- recegnttlon to
IS needed as a matter of neces- mentatIon These schemes whIch wlthm' the regIOnal framework to
~Ity Such a cooperabon IS reqwrhave been stumed recently by the ecar.onl1C secunty
e d betause the count"es of the Governmental experts m Bang·
ECAFE regIOn. hke the countries kok, 'ncluding our own. represenWe are happy to note that the
of many other oarts of the world. tatIve. are now before you for questIOn of Trans,t Trade of landcannot ho"e to attam satIsfactory the purpose of finallsahon GIven locked countnes of the region has
rate of econom,c growth oDly today's world's economic trends
been mcluded also as one of tile
through ,.divldual endeavours
anI! \he expenences of many reg- pnnclpl~ m the field of trade
ThEll'efore, mcreased effort;; at the ions m the world, these .chemes <'OOperatlOn It IS essential that
the problems of countnes WithI\!!gional·.level fOT expansIon of seem l1ble to contrIbute, to a lartrade, mdustry and agnculture as ge extent, to the development out sea coast whoae handIcaps
HI e not only econOmIc underweil as gradnal ehmmatI"". of strategy of ASIa
development atone but geograobstacles on the way of monetary transactIOn ale reqUIred In
The fm"ncml proposal before phIcal mIsfortune as well, should
OUr VieW thIS IS felt more so be
you amlS at facIJttating the ad·
be solved Within the framework
cause the level of trade m AsIa option of the orogramme of trade of overall regional ,ard sub-reghas fallen to 50 per cent durms
expansIon Indeed It IS a f'Sct of IOnal coo!"lration _d In hne_Wlth
the fIrst decade of econom'c dehIstory that European countries estnbhshed tlellai onghtsl of transit
velopment ThIS IS SIgn of a major hal! no malor success With only The enbancement>.Of ov.el'1and,tra.
dl:".~er and requIre, effectIve retrade ~,.Mlon It was after the runt trade'faClltbl}" and the,remo·
medy'
estabhahment of the' European
val cf obataelesl impeding
the
Your Important meeting In Ka. Payments Umon that adequate flow of thIS eategolV' of transit
bul IS takmg place at a
tIme commerC181 expana'on took place are necessary at a time when our
when we ~re Just crossmg the
WIthout endangermg their balan- 10tll,t efforts 10 the framework of
fIrst Umted NatIOns Development ces of payments Under the pro· ECAFE. for -the completion of the
of
AsIan
Decade FOl takmg a new look, posed schemes -banking and clea- magnlficant prolect
during the last Annual SessIOn of ling measures mtend to faCIlItate Highway are enterIng Into a new
phase Afghamstan has been of
General Assembly, all our rep- mtra.reglOnal trade and payment
the vIew S1IlCe many years that
resentatlves lomed to adopt
a The trade pnnclples before us
common strategy for the Second ould be fmal,sed m such a way sub-reglon.al as well a. regIOnal
Development Decade
It IS Ill' although fleXIble m nature sh· anangements .are necessary for
the \>rogress of overland transtt
line WIth thIS new attempt that m order to take Ll\to account not
you have gathered here. to answer only to stImulate unports and ex- trade
We bcheve that these schemes
the caU of AsIa by proposmg ports wlthm the reg'lOn, but also
useful schemes U\ expandmg to ehmmate difficulties m the are not the end but the begmnlOg
trade and strengthemng our fm- way of comm,tment of the coun- of our cooperative approach for a
anclal arrangements
We must tnes oartlcularly the least deve- better hfe 10 ASIa and a first and
Instoncal st~p tn the nght direcImprove the trade situatIon of loped CQuntnes of the reglon to
tion-as an ASIan proverb says
ASIa, because durmg the past de
obtam tlade benefIts under the
'A Journey of a thousand mIles
cade, the rate of growth lD our
barter or other bl1ateral arrangeregIOn was most certamly Insuf- ments wlthm or outSide the reg- begms With the first step" W,th
( Continued on page 3 )
flclent The rapid Increase In polOn By thlS, we only w1sh to
------~------:-
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DISUIII 111,,11(111 Clgllln"t oncnta
ongly object
til Allll ll~dll:-. lt1 Nl \\ York has
l\1.my onental·Amencans have
iJ1Jno~l diS IPIX·<.lII.-U ,ul.otdlng to
lellChed pOSItions of great mflua £urv>ev publlslied la.t Sunday
ncr and respecl ['hey Include
In lh( NI \~ YOIl< Tlnll s
some of Amellca's top <.trchItecWh411 h ,<.; lcpl.lt\'d
It ,IIllOnl;
ts .md SCientIsts
the VOlin, Ie; <.1 sealch ror Identl
The survey saId that most Orlty <.Ind .... If jCctlun of the tr<.tdl
t.nt~d-Amcncan
belIeved that 11
tIOna I "avs of theIr e1dP.rs
Ihev spoke Enghsh (and all-na.
Thl' slll vey, of the Chinese and
tlve born ones of course do) adJapan<'S( (ommunltles Indicated opted American dress nnd man.
that most voupg oeoph have ne
nl'IS they would hnve no troubvep expcn~nced .ito. act of dISl?rJ- Ie sucoeedmg
mln,Qtlon r'J;'.ho:t have had exper·
Thel e are
400000 Chme..,.
leocelii Qf whItes iictlnq 10 i1 )1at- Americans and 500.000 Japanese.
I olll~ng ~a11Jjll'1
and m.ost str- Americans In the UnIted States
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Yt'slerday s Anls earrled .m
edltofJal entitled' The Helmand
Vdll~y BeC'Om.es Produclvle' Due
to the ,.I'o<:t tba,t the 'Helmal1d provmCe has much cult,valile and
flat land SUItable fOl agncultu.
re and also! t>eoallSe twa major nve.., the Helmand and the Arghandab pass _through It, the gOltefOment shortly after the Second World Wal launched a mulri-purpose ploJect In the area
One of the major tasks accompitshed under the. proJect Was
the ccnst! uctlOn of KaJak1 dam
WOI k on thiS project fInished as
earl y .. 1952 The project was later extended
and the Tarnak,
Nade AlI, MarJeh, Shamalan and
Denvalshan projects were lmplemen ted one after the other Thousands 9f kilometres of nngatlOn
canals dams and ass.ocJated buJldings were constructed

"f ,(lurql,Omadlc population

were

,.tf4tMi :but.aha 1:an.1.I1IlIDOvement

'S ,~:wiinessed m the life of
th!::le-hVlDg ~thU1":the :area
It
e .'editonal then w.ent on to
say:J1aWrtheQletiVities'of'the Mimstw ,~.Agrlculture_and Irriaa-

l'l<liI: ~ led~to "'~:lIU'O'

d~viewaf "the-He1mand:VAille;'
Thii" ;qlhrib~on of ,1mproved
.eeiilso4\11duebSlical
la
uf ~b~nce, m'TSls''1 g
lan<tiProdcreMlty
,

feXtili."

..

This~1 about 50,000 'BCres of
land. _Wlll.be sown by .1mproved
seedJi"u1>SthikHelmand w,aney "sr·

ea'~?J'hiSlis~about'1:bree_times,the
,area s~ .)ast Year. SlmliarlY

the SlDIIimt 'of ch=ical :fel:tUiaer
to ,be dl$trilJuted 8DU1Illl:tlle .:fielmand,AlId. A. . . .dab :fiUme%s
WIll'I 11$. idi\QbIecHtJiis, Dar'J.'llbielie
•
plus the mInistry's progmimas in
Barren desel t areas became gr..
Il' ovl<l'/lll ,8l,lldance and techrllieen and cultivable As a resuit of cal mfonnatIon as reg~ds better,
thes(' .lctlvlty not only a number methods of land cultIvatIon as al-

,

so the ptoVllllon of,.,Illfleultuul
clledilS'.bave ,~ rai8l:d"""d
wllJ
f~ :the."",IWOe of<qJrod:uction ,In• • ,area
In <Nade, ,AII..and Maqeh careas
the Ilef..:m:re pm,hu:t1m :baa ·X8Ja·
cd :ft:am. SlXty to ~1llO oIeens
k
three 1fold.",mcrease<·.nY;J1en:.ac:re
pr.cdJlctimn;.J.. :b.aatileWjiepQF toed
10 I other
'Ofjl!B"lmJ!\1d ,;and

._,,.,,,,n

en m seB610n for t.he P&5t two
ye.". It .has,'DOt ,aUaJDed any
SUCCll8S ,In .-omng tbe In.doOGbina
war TheOlWitbdrawal of tbe~
tlWPS :;contInue from'V 1~tDam. \,fAt· the
present onlY
!3liOiOOO ·'i\Jm!rjcan fightmg men
-remam In iVoletnam

.,ean

""""lI1l<

LleW.te ~lience by the No.
db ;N.wtna_~&tld Vl~ ~g
pliCa'i:ian,roOf ::til'MI"""IUij" 1 .on ,.• tbe~itechStatlls-.I1Qa'Jl.Qt~eet a
hJltlli;dbi8~~tbe'dl:>t.1 '!I7m b"'- •a:ls*ine, for'1'the COlJlPIete ..withtiDil<lOf'WMat'in:rthe...re'hls erii. <U'&_l,of£tts,fOl'Cell. ll81d tile '1IlJ'mated to """OWlt to 5.5 'million bcle,·North iVJetJJlUlI and-the,NIseers,
et Cong;;,nave 1llIid ".tbat ,f- tbe
,Stmlla~:.the~ eultivstlon
of II.nite,b,States <_lyes..to ,withla1'lJe''''~I'.ohJaDd.,~lY :<\r.... ali "ts·-fot:ce,..,..ban olA<Jofor '-the lpnqrJUlotion of ,'''.."wued China~y;;;lanury.ne>l:ti:'t.tmm'Wiil
seedadsc.. atepllll'hlcl1<Will-.e oot Iattack • thev,wfUld!4iLw>JJlJu forA"(Bhmtl+b-.~.'I;Wltlr.~_

-

~I"'l"" tuwatds sel£.auffic-

leD«r. .tn~.heat:

The <IIIIDle "a,wuof ·the /IlIIper
carried an art1c\e by the Bakh·
tar News ..Agency- on the Pans
peace conlerence 10 V'entam It
said while the,AIOllference .bas be-
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-Qne ,'O\aiIeric:an coIlIciIl tbaa.'~I.;:vlltely._
d~'ibat,if·.the
ma1n-~s -are wtthllrawn . the
stpry ,of .olen Blen Pbou may
be repea ted on the remalnlOg few
.engaged m loglst,c actlVlt.es

PROVIS10..NAL AGENDA F: ;nMlAi4,STERS, MEETIN'G
<

!'~'Jj.,~{I,;
':\'1:f.: Ul

Statement by U Nyun. exe
cutive secretary of the United
Nations Economie Commission
for Asia and Far East on the
opening sessio~ of the ECAFE
Ministerial CouneU meeting In
Kabul, Dec. 16, 1970
Your IWyal Hlghneses,
Honourable Mm,lsters, Your Excellen
Cles, D,stmgulshed Delegates LadIes and Gen tlemen.
It IS a great pnVllege for me
to welcome you all to thIS hIS
torte Meetmg of the CounCIl of
Mmlsters whIch IS the
Fourth
Mmlsteraal Conference on ASian
EconomIc Cooperaban. FIrst of
a 11 pel mJ t me to express on behalf of all of us our profound gratitude to the Royal Government of
Afght:n1stan for Its generaus hospl
tallty and thr. excellent arrangements made for conve.p.,mg thiS
Important CounCil 10 thiS beautiful and histone capital city of
Kabul May 1 also express OUf
heartfelt thanks to H,s ExcellenEtemadi,
cy Mr Noor Ahmad
Pnme /Mlnlster of AfghanIstan
lor honounng us by comw8 11.11
person to read a most gracIous
message from H IS MaJesty the
Kmg of Afghanistan and to mau
gUlfite thlS meetm.g which has
been convened .in .order to diSCUSS
matters of urgent Imcortance to
the coun tnes and peoples of ASIB
Their warm words of welcome
and sound adVice are a SOUl ce of
great encoUl agement and inspiratIOn to us In PerformIng OUi challengIng task That H,s Excellev
cy the Pnme Mmlster sho"ld have
founti tIme to be WIth us today
lo address the CounCil of Mmlsters 'desplte hIS heav,y .du\les of
State IS clear eVldence of the
aQ,!llng mterest whIch he,
hIS
Government and hIS people have
long t~ker m the actiVItIes and
obiedives of the Umted NatIOns
Economic \Comm\sslon )fOT ASJa
alllh the Far East, ,and we are all
deeply aporeclat,ve of thiS
YOlir ExcellenCIes, the Third
Mitllstellal Conference on ASlll.n
EcarDmlC CoooeratlOn held at
BahllkDk m December 1968.-m
the course of whIch ,t was decld
ed Ithat, henceforth. that body
should be known,p.s the CounCIl
of MWlsters for ASIan Economlc
CooperatlOn-adopte'd a eompreh.
eD~IVe IestlutlOn regardip..g a strategy for mtegrated regIOnal co
operation In that resolution, the
MIOlstels requested the Executl~~'of~'10

take

steps to accelera te measures of
cooperation and to convene meetIngs of tha ,CounCIl ~f Mmlsters
flom tIme to ,tune\,wben cthe.pI'D·
gl ess made W1th the action programmes so warranted The Econom1C Commission for ASia and
the Fa.~E...,t. at Ita rtW.ellty·hfth
.e..tOn beld',at.SlIIlllIIlJOre 10 Apnl
1969, exoressad ,ts ,fullest support
uf the pnnclples enunCiated and
the actIOn recomm'lllded by the
Third MtnlStenal Conference
In a special reJiolution·94 (XXVI)
on the Second ,DeJllelOJllllent Dec·
ade, the C011\mlSSlOn
solenmly
endorsed the broad programme
tor r~lm,ai ecDIUlJll'C ~a
ttOn wI1iah that Cojjference had
laId ,down ,~ore.,....t ,ts
t wenty'fOixth .~ilFOP
held
at
BZllBkllk ,In 4pnl thl~ year. the
CUfllm1llS1on adopted an }ffiportant
resolution settlllllv f~th ta$ks
appropnate Ito ,.tob'''COPll,\IICture of
the twentydlff,b ra_ _ ry of
the foundIng of.~ 'United Nations end·,the _""",,ment of
the Second r11nUtld,!!NaUllna DevelQPment I)~,' That resolulion. mter alilli'~u.J fql\>jntenslficatlon of InUJllti-V<\S, eltlbot'llll'
on of ·regIOl!al~u-.tes"'Jl"",nd a.doptIon of, pr~tPt.QPW!1J1les,to
fUI ther re~, 'lllulu.national
and sub-.reglqi;ljlhCOQPera,tiop
On1¥ "ci_.i'lJI!l!Lltts'....go. the
Umtf!d Natio}ls',;l.GfD,eral <Assembly .~lY' 'ltdoptfld
Its
Strate&y ,fole iibe; ,"'emAd Dewe·
10pmentlDec.t~'y\"Cl:epting the

109 out such concrete proposals as
the developing countrIes mlght
put forward, Hardly. a month ago,
the Second CommIttee of the current sessIOn of the General Assembly adopted a resolution req·
uestlng the regJOmrl commISSIOns
to mtenslfy theIr ~fforts m the
dlrectlOn of trade expanS10n economic cooyeratlon and Integra.tIOn
among themselves as
co:n.crete
steps towards' the attalOment of
the Second Development Decade
objectIves Moreover. It declared
that those efforts deserved the
active supnort of the entire internatIOnal community, In particular the devfloped countnes
It IS against th,s background
that I have the honour to oresent
to the CounCil the oroVlsI0nai agenda offered for Its conSJderatJOn
You WlII observe that It consl~ts
of two maIn Items the first of
which In oursuance of the resolutIOn adopted by the ThIrd MI·
l"'.tS\,enal Conference 10 Decem
ber 1968
constItutes a compreheI1SJve report op tthe progres~
achIeved w,th the recommended
achon orogrammes The second
!iubstantIve Item
In pursuance
of the request of the Third MInlstenal Conference that measures of coooeratlOn be accelerated olaces beforc thIS Coun,cll
certain concrete oroposals deSigned to nroVlde enhanced momentum to trade and monetarv coooel atlOn and to ensure the anclhary suoport reqUIred for thlS
purpose from
those concern~d
wlth mdustrv mmeral and watel
resources. Infrastructure develop-ment and oopulatlOn problems
etc as well as from the regIOnal
~nstItutlOns whJch lprm.4lde aSlstrnce In those fJelds
1r.. regard to trade and monetary
cooperatlOn three pnnclpal pro
posals are before thIS CounCil (a)
a orogramrne for trade expanS10n
(b) a oroposal to set uo an As,an
cleal mg Union and (c) a proposal to establish .an AsIan reson/e
bar.k The MeetlOg of Govern.
ment and CenttJlI Bank OffiCIals
concluded at Bangkok on 9 November 1970 outlmed two
Statements of Pnnclples govermg reglOna! and sub regIOnal tl ade expanSlOn resnectlvely a set of gUIde-hnes for the CI eatlOn of an
ASian payments Union. and a
SimIlar set of gUldelmes for the
estabhshmer.t of an ASIan reserve
sche1"e '1'hat Meetmg was the
cuJmjll8iion' of a long ,period of
carefully planned study and hIgh
level consultatIOns, the frult~ of
WIIlCh<lFJlfe ,refleeted m. ..aIPPIIB
other document.
the ECA"FE
Draft Procosals for Trade Cooperation and. the report of the
HIgh-level M,SSIOns whIch VISIted most countnes of the r~slO,n ,
The though t devoted to and Ilthe'
work perfonned 10 regard Ito
these matters 1" fact go even further back. for the pro\>osals were
gradWilly .evolved durlllg tqe pe.
nod begmnmg m 1961 WIth the
first of three
Expert I Groups
wh,ch produced reports on ttrade
cooperatIon and endmg wltll'the
r~pott of .the ,semmar on Mone.
taw ArralllJ"ments 10 1967

The fonn m whleh these proposals are now bemg submItted
for .the 'COI\'rideratiqn tof .the· Councll..llnd "n 'illI'hl~h Ithey 'are ref·
lected,ip,tne.report of the recent
Meatlng of Government and Central Bank Officials. la thus the
,esult of years of 'palDStakmg cooperative en.deav.our by the
$G4t'.E Be\lfetaUat ,lind 'tile coun.
tries, of ,the ,;EQAmE re/llOn
The·,paInt· at whIch the cpuntrles of .As,a .:and the Far .Eaat
/lave nOW arnved,pJ.aees them m
a .SItuatian that 's bpth propItious
and ,c.ompelltml. TIle rproPlllla1s.on
trade.llnd,mQl!.etatoy arrJU1&ements
follo,",<upon-" senes. of mljjDf!and
'n~~llS,l1;1gh' CO/pplllX
~Iollal
cOQ,Peration .prqJeats ,wh,ch the
I~CMF.E~8eQreWiat-~lia'.had
the
stla~"Ate-.m~Op!qg ~t· ,}l!lnour •to Institute, ,}Aaplred by
nes "U_~~:&Q_tttllQ:'th Ithe ,.v{~ - Sll-PllOrf receIved from
emselves-·to ~Iftlg and ,put. 'ts,m=her countries Ln,:th:is regtmg lnto eff~,:~lW11\ea,for ,r~ ,Jon; m ~a~r, they lire bemg
g,onal'and sub.1;egi9nal.w.tegrati- P'lt for.ward as fitting follow up
on or trade ellPllAsion among th- of the estabhshment of the AsIan
emselves on a mutuaJly' beIleficlal Development Bank whIch markbaSIS and on outward.looking ed a great stell forward In the
terms The atratellY also convOlY- pro'1I'ess of regtonal cooneration
ed the commitment by the de.veConSldenng the broad
scooe
loped countnes to support: thr- of the three nrooosals ,t had de·
ough fmanClal assIstance and veloped. thelr lmmenSe ImpOlcommerCial poliCIes, the Inltla- tance ancl th", need to g,ve nosltlvea \aken' by the developtDg- co- bve satlsfactJOD to all countnes
untr:leSI m the'l'ealm. lof r regJonal Intenmng to part,c,pate. the
and sub_regtonal,coopex:atlOn and Meetiog of Government and Censpec,fIcally to give help m carry- tral Bank OffiCIals In outhnmg

~

,

.,

~W!idt,!%_tF'l0USI ' PliO- ~Wy arrangements proper, the dongly wOlthwhlle gain
,
g~~lt')jI,\I~wf.1ith" In~.ll. '~ghest PrIOrIty IS attached to the
11' my VieW, however, the proprop,osals for trade expansIOn and
'r~ ~.!l!llW, i, 'l~ ....,~te\l1rJllt
~osals go far beyond trade devemanetar.y coopelD:tion which are
hap ,'P.l'~tt!J\~Il"\'itb!!..• '.CO'lal~J'a.
IUIJl1lent and monetary cooperatlon \'Of,;@~.clll..!l'items now before the CounCIl for consI- liun They contam the seeds of
deratIon
5 '((ll,:~~-'~d<g8l!!!a{c n
ev~t1 $.(1 eatel potenttalltles
and
As ?art of the strategy for the posslbilities for an increasingly
bwU P!\IIlll'i'~H"#I~Il•.u.dlc"aHclna ot
Second
Development
Decade
s~~, df:,)~e"'lll\~~~I!!'S
pltJspelOus self-rehant alld selfnf WJo1\lC. :d.I), ,(l,\lnjW1ctIQ~' ,W#\X itlie an Important programme of pi o· sust411nmg ASIll They prOVIde 1n
prqire\s "iilP,q1lt>l!l'~wm:~,te~lI~r gress or performance eVtIluatlOn
1.let bnnds or frlendshl? and part\un~r "~ttL )/"tltll~ql\lldl, ,has wlii be systematically ur.dertaken
IIct ship \\ hlch could umte the nabellll,~.'w1th:'Jl\lll~' but IlnJ depth. for thIS we are seekIng
tIOns of tit I" great Continent more
c~tW,y.e.m!iicatioDS of ·the , close. h,gh·level' cooperatIon from
(In~cb together m an enlightened
va'(\QUS seatOl'@!.I.anu'!lup;.sectoraL the member countries) as such A"ICln Economic CommunIty.·
aehVltles relevant to, tqe")Vo~k of eV(lluatlOn Will prOVide a sound
Ynu I ExcellenCIes,
the :decl~14D econotnlC ,cooperlltibn
baSIS for policy onentatlon 10 sl(Jn~ you will lak,e In thlS· CounMuq\1 lias been achieved alrea~ tile (eglqn and WIll greatly a..lst t 11 In YOUl cao...clty a~ leaders of
In ,the formulatIOn of healthy fa
10 lte_s ;'of, eatabhsh\nll 'projects
ASlfl Ind trustees of.hel
yodth
and !iJnpl!!ment1Og
programmes re,gn. aId, and -trad.e pohcles by
\\ III de ttl mine the nrosoenty of
for regional cooper..:.hon As menthe developed countrIes of
the Ih~ 1)('Ot)ll'S of thIS great conbntioned In the stntemer.t which
world Indeed, all our work. on (nt tot 1l1:.Jf'Y years to come
I
I had the honoul of making at
regIOnal cooperatlOn WIll be enot, fully tonfldent that thls hlSthe ),lagt Mmlstellal Conference
musly strengthened by
proper tl.IH M('('tmg of the CounCil of
In December 1968 thcl<.' has th
evaluatIOn and the efforts to
J\.llIllstP! s for
Asian
EconomIC
lough ECAFE S (ontmulng e[forb
bring about trade expanslOn that
COClp(llltlon wdl succeed m esta
eV('1 Since Its
InCcotlOI
more
.Ire r'Jw claiming our utmost athllshlng aoplopnatp sy~tems and
tention are bound to benefit Imthan t""enty years ago
always
m~ lhlnPIY fOl rapId trade
exbeen some degref: of toooeralion
mcasureably
par.'.;!on tm fl U1tfu l monetary coamong c(Juntncs of the
region
Your ExcellenCIes, as I ventur- ODt'ratlOll and for the anCillary
Nuturally, 10 the early year s such
ed to observe m the statemen t 1 development~ which must at all
cuopelatlOn lar~cly took the f(}fm
costs talt(' nlace \V1thout delay
made at the MmlsteTial Conferen
of f'xlhan~('s of lnforJ11<.llIOr JOInt
If OUI honE'S and as!llratlOns for
~e In December 1968 there IS no
SUI veys common lJ aUllng lJlOgl
the Second Unlled NdlOns Deverued fot me to go IOto detail as
ummes and meetings GI adually
lopment Decade al e to be fulfll~
Lo the 1 allonale of regional ecothere emerged vanous Instltull(JI)
led It IS OUI fervent hou(' that
nomIc cuooerutlon
On that ocal tyo~ of coooeratlOn follU\\ ed
you. In your WIsdom
will give
ca tiOn I remal ked
The vast
by cooperation In such matter'i as s~ale of the develoument effort
the oeoples of ASIa the JOlDt
explOit, lion of .r;atulul leSOUlceS
leadelshlp n.eeded fOI embal kmg
needed In ASIa {'ails Impel atlvely
tonthe ,full. Infrnstructural deve- lor economic, lnveSLment and ae
upon a new lafe In whIch their
lopment. dealing wlth maJOl AsexpectatIOns WIll be 1Jl('l t.:aslnQly
t!vIly fal larger than mdlvldual
]8n cpmoclit.ies fmancmg leglonfulfilled and the" dlgmty as hucountnes can oUer
A leglOn£l.1
al development and so on It was <lpPloach hold!'. the eminent Cldman bemgs uns\\ervlngJy held
Q.J1qng these phase. that lhe vnntase of leading to Idger outEl!.."'A"FF.: reg lOr' wltnes.'icd the III I
WIth all my healt I WIsh thIS
puts. lower umt tosts and greater
tlatlOn of such 101001 tant region
~re ....t Council memorable succes.'i
remvestmen.t surpluses three key
nal prOjects as the ASian fnst,- f lemet'.ts ltl ra01d national glowth
ar:i I Wish to assure you of our
tute for EconomiC Development
uneeasmg and lJtmost efforts, to
\'v hat IS more. the exm::.ndlOg tl
and Plannmg the As,an StatistI- "de gap between the daveloplOl{ serve through you. the Govern
cal lv.slltute, the Mekong Project
Inf'nts ~md the oeoples of ASLa
LInd develoned countnes which IS
the ASIan HI!(hway PloJect the Imphed In such r~tOld growth can
May the CounCIl of MmlSte..
ASian TelecommUnIcation
Netbest he redlJced by regIOnal eco- 101 ASian EconomIc Coooerabon
WOI k. the Committee lor Conr
nomic coooerutlOn
which thus succeed In Its task of achlevmg
dmatJon of Jomt ProsDectmg fOt
I eglop..!11 harmony and coooerahon
meets the two major nroblems of
Mlheral Resources, the Tyohoon
ASian Develojment-that of es· and 1:1 acceleratlng the economlC
DamQge Control Pmiect, the As· {'aplrd hom.low levels of Income .lOd SOCial development of
the
Icln Coconut Community the art
and lhat of obt~lmng the essen· counliles and the peoples of ASia
Iangameots for RIce
Consul tai\lay It succeed m sparking off
tlal ImoCU ts f01 achIevmg
the
tlOns and the ASian
Develop- deslt ed hlghet Incomes' As wa~
AS\3 S 'itor£' of latent energy for
ment Bank Of these, the last the case at that [or mel assembly IncreasU''.<J the momentum of ecoprOVides an outstanding examole of Mmltsers, the proposals on
nomic and SOCIal "development
IOf regional cooperatIOn m the
thc agenda of the Council
do May It be a lastmg symbol of
field nf trade and monetary de·
ASian coo'Oeration and progress
not call fOT mtegratIon, but are
velopment
And mav ,t succeed In fulfllhng
modest. r~i1II~tIc ar,d fleXible In
the earnest asnll:atlOns of ASIa's
th.ll they can be fully ImolemenMOl c recently, new and more
{(~emlT'.~ millIOns· for a better hfe
ted by the partlclpatmg cnunt
~ompllc:... ted projects have emerg1 th~nk you
III '" wlthoul much formahty and
ed as a result of the Jncreasmg
will I eadl1y res»f;)nd to the ex
I eadmess of countnes to cooperqte
ponded needs They are IOtended
and 01 the strengthemrg of then
ld solve ASian m oblems In a truly
l:ommon Will to ~do so
Further
A.. an way that IS to say ,n the
WOl k Is nuw due on ~operatlOn
tradll10llal SOlnt of fllPndsh,p
In lonneXlOn With rice and cerunderstanding and cunsen'iUS that
eals I ubber, pepper and spices
<CoHtumed from page 2)
ECAFE has fustcred thlough the
tLf' expanded r,rnneral resources
thl~ first and histOriC step,
for
yeals
development a project
for cy
which the way has been paved
The Ideas and plopos<::ls olnced
done damage control, and regI lhloUgh uur Joml efforts sInce
l~efOIe thb august Council of MI
IOnul shlOpmg development Th
many years the era of an effecnlsletS at (' sound and ImaglnclC;'se <!nd mdeed most of the pro
UV< economiC
cooperatIon, and
tlve and oolitlcal Wll1 and lllldel
JeclS 10 whIch the EC;AF.E <iec· standmg are lequlred to out them
plOgIe~s Will dawn 1n our
reI elallat Is 110\\ engaged. are comgum
mlo actIOn At the same time to
plemen tary to the eal her
pro
We .lIe sure that With genU1ne
I tge extent thev reflt'd thp Vle\\~
Jetts togethel, they cor.o.stltute a
deSire to helD our oeople and to
;.'Ind . .lSnJratlOn:-i of the Govcrn
broad OIogramme closely mte.the standard of hVlng of our reg!TI('I"ts u[ the countnes of
the
\\oven With the mtegrated stra
IOn and WIth the fund of go.odEC AFE re~lon MOl eover II
v.. e
tegy for regional coaoeratlOn that
\\ ill \\ hlch we 'Oosses.'i we Will
t lkt: a hard and
dlsoUSslOnate
\\ ill do much to mIllgate the vu:-;t
succeed to achIeve OUt common
lel/l1< c.lt thl' nropo'\llls It \\ 111 be
and complex nrobJems or our degoal 3f'.d the call for ASian coobserved that not a smgle countl y
vt..:lopmg: l:ountnes
Thus.
lhe
(lDPratlon \\ 111 be re.ll1sed
and
I~ ('xoectc'd to m,d'" , "'dO IfIC('
p'roposed fl·glOnal ce-ntl e fm defulfilled
Without bem·g ~Iven the opporvelopment administratIOn
the
Thank yoU
tUnity to obtain some COil esoon
establlshmc.:r.t of which was un
aOlmously supported at the Com·
IJIlss!')n s most
recent seSSlon,
\\1'
corn1}lement the WUlk of the
,,11 ,jPlell§IPII~<feoW1'
planning und statistical instItutes
,trIes .lIlr",,1IJol,\y , ,toP ,feel1\fRIe to
accede. NowlieJ.'e, hQ~ IS und thE' I ('~noncl programme fOJ
,t!la"""4Dy.,l'Qgeng '~M..9=f$o tramp"'.g III dat~l utocesslng \\ 111
tIatnmg
the ·absolute.xwed 'IJ/,lll-q:-PII suppurt the statistical
as f8$t.8$ 'P!l~I~le \,1llI> ,a.; ,~e \\ CH k On the 1<11 ger canvas of
pi odUCtlOrl and growth, certam
explUl.lton~~I;,lA41"lI\ei!IlI!IP!lll:lUte
<iev.eWJIlM Be9lmtrit=s: mijiffi 'the slgl1l0canl errol ts now aooear for
reg'on In I$e,lillbt ,of,tliia>.6Yl\lu. {'xc.mple It IS sought to Integrate
ation -and"al'/Q Jo(A!l\S.l!f~U1at the soclal dlvelooment categories and
Available in 1350 wall calendar to be published
COl!qpjes lof 41;1e~~"",e pro- targets \\ Ith the natIOnal developmen
t
olans
and,
the
ASlan
popuVlded~~J1.u!1;!~~~qfthe
latIOn programme-already
an
ne~e~'iY,IlJ1P1'11le.9lt1 io .tiie'l\l'O/llct
fmalisation of s\lCh trade, atTJ!Il8e- action progre.mme-will become
by the Baihaqi Book Publishing Institute.
ments, the Council may,wUih to an mtegrab uort of the development
orocess
Lr.
both
mfras.tr
ucespouse the text In b~ out.
hne. to exoress their 1Otention of tural develooment and trade exfollOWIng the hnes of appl"Q8ch panSIOn, the hIghest pnonty w,lI
evolved so far, and to estllbhsh shortly be gIven to programme.
The calendar is iIlustratell in colour will have a
an Intergovernmental committee fur cromotmg coa,:;tal mter Island
and
lOti
a-regIOnal
shlppmg
thrto deal With all necessary teehmcal and operational J15pects per- ough a soeclal JOLr.t group arrangement WlthlO the
ECAFE
taIning thereto. U the Goupcll de·
".I'
As to production
c,des 10 take the action sugges- seCI etanat
large circulation.
ted, thIS Will l!!!rmit work ov the and trade, the ol omohon of largeprogr8D)tl1e for tra,de expansion to scale IOdustnal deveiopment, thproceed amopthly oand ,t widl r",ugh JOIO tactIOn QY the coun
prevent allY fa11lOg back Such tnes suooorted by global and ,eCo~tact Baihaqi Book Pu~lishing Institute, 60-,
a deCISIon w,ll provide much nee- glOnal fmanclal In.tltutlons, wIll
ded opportun,tles to the count· constItutes the next Dhase of acrles of ·the regIon for the raOld tlvltV of the ASIan Indu.tnal
Fmally
acceleration of their rates of Development CounCil
~'ernment Press Building. 5th Floor. Ansari Watt
",nth regard to trade and monedevelopment

specifiC arrangements, dehbel ate
Iy left plenty of room for theIr
further refmement 10 the hght
01 subsequent e><penence WhIle
lully sharmg' thIS healthy attItude, I am nevertheless SUI e the
Co"ncJI of Mmisters WIll agree
thut the time IS now ripe and
OUI techmcal preparedness suf
f1clerit for you to conSider draw
Ing speCIfiC and condrete con
cluslOns and arrlVlng at certam
j II m deCISJOnS whIch have
beel'
now become poSSIble
In the lIght of these conSIderatIOns, permit me to set out some
01 my own thoughts "s to
the
type of action which I beheve
muy merit the august CounCil s
conSideration dunng thiS aSsembly
(I) RegardlDtr the proposal for
the establIshmen t of an AsIan c1cal mg union. I earnestly beheve
-and thIS behef was 'eflected at
lh L Meetmg of the Governme.rt
and Central Bank OffiCIals-that
the draft gUldehl1es fmallsed \>)0
the country reoresentat1ves at
that Meetmg are already deve·
loped to such an advanced stage
tb .... t the may be readilv conver
tt?d H'.to a. legal Instrument for
slg'1ature by the plenIpotentiaries
of mterested member , cou~tries
Since the commerlcement
over
three years ago of ECAFE's
work on thIS as~ct of monetary
('ooperatlOn there has been an
lr I easmg measure of agreement
as to the need for the early esta·
bhshment of a SImple paym~ts
mechnn Ism of thiS kmd ...... partidlpattOn In whIch would not re
qUII c legIslative acbon but only ~
.1n ag'leement amongl ,c~tral ba~
nk~ or monetary authontles Cer..
talO ocerational det/lils ma,y well
need further. study and discuss
Ion bv these aulhorl\lcs before
they can tender th.. fOl'lnal agr~
mcnt "",eded for launchmg the
unIOn Ibut' we ?rofoundl,v hope
that defmlte indicatIOn of yOlr
(ountnes' mterest and mtentJ.'Jr
to oarticmate m the scheme wll
be given In the course of thiS
Meet10g
(II) Regardmg the pro?<,sal fO!
an ASJf...n reserve bank. 1 t IS m,Y
conSidered 001n" In that the baslc
techmcal framework for Its crealion IS already prOVided 10 the
draft gUldehnes flnahsed at the
Meeting of Government and Central Bank OffiCIals The estabhshment of such a regIonal mstItubo
,ment qf suah .reglonal Jnstltutlon,
however requires negotIatl0ns, through a preparatory commlttee
COllJPl(!,lllljg m.~ of ~f~lfId
countries, on tile blJSls of-' tit'.;
draft gUldehnes a\ld negotiatIOns
Nevertheless. It IS qUIte ooSSlble
----and m my oolmon. IilghIy desllable-for the ,.G9,~.~ts., to
gIVe deftnlte.,llldJc;,a1;jQIla...iilt.;."t!ils
very "Meeting',as ,to.~lllf Jlltf1l:l!st
and mtentJ.On to partiCipate m
the sch~e. so that negotiatIOns
among tile representatives ,qj ,Governmep~-.aA'eady .....fav.our
of
t-Ile scheme ItjJly CO_Il-Cil ,wIth·
out deIJ!y.
hii)iRe~ the,p.~'IIJlj for
eXP'!D910/l.' I c:qnsl9.e~ the
Meet'llB" of Go.vel'!!mept JjJla ~en
tr'!.l-'~lnQlll#Ws ~!I9,~:;h
ared my,.v\e.."...t!tat, whijil, tthe
text set fOTlh.1p,}ts ,rel!orts could
"",we as,a ~U!J,d- ~a."there/81'e
''OlDe fl!li#.JlIr."ubs~\IIe. "CllPoS!'
deratlOns'"to 'ile .disqlt8~'l!Nb~pre
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. NOW FOUR'TlMES··

A WEEK sERVIN'o

WANTED

AMRITSAIt' &. DELHI
from KABUL.
Ariana Afghan Airlines

hOTEl. lNTERCONTINENTAL KABUL
REQU:$ES SECRETARY
WI'I1f GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH
TELePHONE: 31851,
Ext. 255.

..

I

,.

I

I

Afghan

~eeds

ad,:~uate

Secretary, with

For fW1liher

konw-

The Nawroz Carpet I!:xport Company, Share

Mondays

Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, KabUl, AfgbaDlstan

informaUon call

Banke MllUe Personnel Office.

- CAR FOR SALE

(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an·

Dep.

t ique 100 pel' cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs

Arr.

ter four snow tires extra.
Emba~sy

Tel. Iraqi

32362.

... Over one hundred

year old pieces are

a.Iso

Kabul· 1005
Tehran 1130
Boeing 707

.

.

guns and

IR 721

Living Room,

ROom
.
, and Bedroom Furniture; Curtains, Gelims and
Diesel Heater,

--'...

1234

dep Tehran

1234

arr Frankfurt

1625

arr Istanbul

1350

arr Rome

1458

Note: Short term travellers to AfghanIStan are allo-

dep Frankfurt

1730

dep Istanbul

1420

4ep

wed to take .out of the country a total.of up to thirty

art London

1850

arr Geneva

1610

arr Frankfurt

1716

dep Geneva

1730

dep Frankfurt

~830

arr Hamburg

1830

arr Paris

1938

•

dep Paris

2015

chandise.

,.

.

square metres~of carpets and rugs without

paying

any customs duties. or charges and witho'!t' any oth~r

Telephone: 32377.

•

735

dep Tehran

as to custom clearing, packing and fnrwardblg mer- dep Tehran

Dinning

I~

,IR 725
1338

other curios. It renders prompt services to Its cUeata
FOR SALE

Thursdays

Mondays

pets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged in the
procurement and !lale of antique 'riflest.

,

.

formalities.

1535

Ro~e

arr London'

•

2118

for fu·rther information, 'Please contact your travel
,
•

PASHTANY TEJARATY BA NK
AT YOUR SERVICE:

agents or IRANAIR sales

office TeI.21405-2S071 or 25072

7R-77

To open Current, Call and Fixed de posit accounts in Afghanis.

I

To open Current accounts in Foreign Exchange,
To open

Let~r

of Crt"dit with any

.,_.~. •

TH:UR~DAY,

~

bank around the globe,

Concer,r.ing the financial' si tua- the member states.
Generally expressing approval
tion, Yaftali said that "while we
for the Asian CleariJ".,g Union
must recognise the help we have
received from international finan- "nd the Asian Reserve Bank, the
delegate, froln Afghanistan said
cial institutions". (referring- eslhat here the less developed counpecially to the Internatior,1l Mo'
tries should be gjven special atnekry Fund). "we must at the
same time acknowledge that the tention in the form of an exten·present terms and conditions of sioT', of the settlement period in
the Clearing Union
to three
these institutions do rDt fully
satisfy the needs of our region". '
months.
Finally. regarding the establiEncouraging the Ministers to re·
act to the urgency of the situa- shment of the site for the CLeartion, Yaftali concluded bv Say- ir..g Union and the Reserv~ Baing, "}I am sUI'e that the Council nk. Tabibi cor/,luded by saying.
. my couMry wi 11 be happy to
of Ministers will act at this cOr'.·
ference with the same determi- hcst one of these institutions whnation and dedication with which en it is put in operation."
it established the Asial, Develoo~
Th.e chief' of the Burmese dement Bank and will not fail 'to legatir.n, U Kyaw. Chairman of
accomplish thi::; imcortant
task the People's Bank of Burma. folnow before us".
lowed with comments favourilblt,
The chief delegate from
Af- to the proposals at hand.
merce,
After his election, Chili I'm an ' ghac.'stan Dr. Al::dul H. Tabibi
Houmphanh Saignasith, Secrew~s the first to state his oosition
tary of State for Finance in chaYaftali ,made 'a stateme.r.,t on the
on the oroposals at hand. 'Dr. Ta- rgc of the llepartment of the Naprol::lems before ·the Council and
bibi began by 'trongly stating
, ional Economy in Laos,
then
the necessity' for their solution.
tha.t "some po~itivc action should stated that his country would liAn t:genda was then approved
be initiated in the field of liberil- ke a clause inserted in the guiwhich called for statements both
thc' Clearing
on the progress of the work per- lisation and expansion of trade' dd;nes for both
{mined in persuance of 'the reco- a-r.,d also monetary arrangements".
Union "nd the Reserve ·l3ank
He ccntinued, by sayinR that Af- "allowed countires to join when
mmendations made by the Third
it see·m~ to b~ appropnatE":'
ghanistan is concerned that in
Ministerial Conference on' Asian
The delegate from India, SarEconomic Cooperation (1968), and the final trade agreements "bilateral trade 'with' extra-regional dar Swaran Singh, Minister f::lr
the proposed trade
cooperation
countries should not be disturb- Extecnal Affairs, told the Minis_
and monetary measures
before
ed"; ar.~l that "commodities or t·ers that this meeting representthe delegates. Ori these motters
products with no rr.rket in our ed .the "culmination of one phathe delegates from Afghanistan.
region (notably karakul) be ex- se' of OUr common
endeavours
Burma, Laos, India and Ceylon
addressed their statements to th- duded" from t~e plan whic~ res- and the start of another": the detricted 'extra-regional flov..; of ~irability for an integrated reese matters yesterday aftern.oon.
. gional approach to· Asia's nioblChairman Yoftali in his add- floods.
Taoibi als9 mentioped, as many ems has been adequately -exprress following his election, first
thanked the participan ts for the ,other delegates, have. that 'since essesJ. he said.. and 'I'>w is. the
Afghunistim is a land-locked co- time to start implementation of
honour of allowing him to 'serve
ur,try it should get speci.al treat- the various prog-rammes to meet
as chairman. He went on to note
ment because it would be unable OUI~ needs-.
the
need
for
Ministerial
to benefit from programmes of
Singh w,ent on to say that "we,
actio.~. at the sessions by describinfrastructural improvement
of in the developing countries -are
ing Asia's 'share in the -rising grfacilities such as ,ports which committed in terms of the Charowth of international trade as
"negligible". He called' for "im- would enormously bene,fit other ter of Algiers to the principle
states. In general. Tabibi ack- that 'thc primary responsibility
mediate and practical steps"
to
nowledged the desirability of the for dev.'?lopment rests upon the
alter this imbalance. He further
schemes .oresented. but wished to develooing countries themselves,'
commented that not only has
emphasise that their primary pur- This important principle was re"th·e relative importance of the
ex}:'orts of developLr.g countri~s pose sho.uld be' to "maximise the affirmed at the Second UNCTAD
economic" welfare of the countr- me~ting in New Delhi, he said.
in total ,...,orId trade" declined
Singh said that if India. was
-drastically, but that the "terms ies of the ECAFE regio.~:' which
makes it necessary to ,give -'addi- able to increase her exports, shC'
of trade" of these countries has
worsened, Also, ':there bas been . Lional ~oecial conCessions...to the would be willing to lift many of
least-develooed developing coun- the import restrictions ::;he now
a dis3upointing rate of deye)opment of intra-regional trade in' tries" in order to attain a mea- has on the im'Dortatiofl of foreign
sure of econom·ic equality among prOducts Hoping that the tradl'
our region"

To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,
offer forwarding services for the

import· and export of your goods Via

USSR, Iran, Beirut, 'and Pakistan thr ough its inland and foreign

;

branches

at reasonable and competitive charges,
To offer locker facilities for ·your val uables and documents,
To offer ail banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,
. To issue 1Jravellers Cheques upon·· banks of worldwide reputation, Contact

,,,'

PASHTANY TEJARATY'BANK,headquarter

T~ARATY

BANK

.'
•.' .'flio--

welcomes its eustc)mers

,
throughout the working day and receivedeposits upto 7 P.M. in summer and
,.

IT

SAFE

AND

LEl'PA~TANY

BANK TAKE ALL THE

RISKS.

TEJARATY

PRICE ~,4

-

, '.

FjOatures 4 blLllds MW and 3 extra wide SW
bands (1.6.2.6.1 MHz) Powerful outpDt-2 watts
at maJ:lmum, Compatible power supply-operates
ou either 4 "0" size DashUght batteries or hoaaebold eurrenlllO'120 or 220·20. V), Lu,e 4 lDch 10.
cm) speaker for' exceBent tonal) qll&lity. Wide
I1Ide·rule dial and line tUn1DI knob for qulck and
Iccurate tunlnl,
Handsome modern
'styUng fn
,
.
I!lack and aIlver,
salesshops .In Mohammad "an Kha,n and JIIadlr Pashtoon Wats,
A vl\ol!able In radio

.
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KJng conversing with Indian Foreign MIn-

The Iranian Minister of Labour
Royal Palace:
'

Deputy' premier Kayoum
testifies on 1349. budget

Abdul MajId Majldl at

the

HM" receives
.Indian, Iranian

KABUL, Dec. 17, (Bakhtar).- The House of the People Committee on Development Planning and Basic OrgalnsaU.n met
yesterday· to dlscU$S the c....rent year development budget..
,
The Sccond Deputy Prime M,The CommIttee on AgncutlUlt'
l1i~it-r Hnd Ministers of Education and Irngatton In Its meeting yt'Dr
Abdul
Kayeum,
Fin- sterday discussed the ?gricultural
ancl'
Minister
Dr,
Mohconditions of the country In gl!',mrnad
Arnan,
an~ Interior
neral and decided to request th,e
KABUL, Dec. 17, (Bakhtar).BaMinister of Agriculture and Irnr-:Vlinister Fng. Mohammad
H is Majesty the King received
~hir Loudi"; attended the comm'it~ation Abdul Hakim to attend it~
the Indian Foreign Minister Sarlyt"S mC'e\in~ at 2:30 in the afnext ID'!eting, to answer the dedar Swaran Singh at 5:30 yestertcrnoon and nn~wered the dep~- puties questi~ns.
.;.
day a[t·,rncon in Gulkhana Palalif;'~ qL"~slions in regard to develThe B'ldget~ry and l~nancl.al ce At 6'30 pm His Majesty re"'lpmcnt l'xpC'nditure and revenu·
Aff~irs C;ommlttee contmued Its
ceived the Iranian Minister of
('s for thl' currpnl Year. The prdelJberatlOns o.n the curren~ year
Labour Abdul Majid Majidi in
.,'~i".ont of the Hcuse Dr. Mohabudget. The 'discussions of the
Gul Khana Palace,
~mf;c1 Omar Wardak
was a"lso Committee lasted until 12 at niThe Deputy Foreign Minister
prosent "t the ·meeting.
ght
.
. , '
In the Committee on Mines and
Dr Ravan Farhadi, and the' amrhe C()mmlt~;e s meetln~ ,conTndustl'ies exploitation of mines
bassadors of India and Iran were
tmued up to 5.30 p.m, The House . and the Mahi Par power plant. also present at the audiences.
CO":Jmiye.'? on Co~mercH~l M.a·
were discussed The president of
II'S 10 Its yesterday s meetl!1g dlsthe Afg-hanistan Electricity InstAccording to another news at
l'us~cd procedure~. 'govermng gr-: itute Eng.
Hamidullah Hamid
7:30 a Soviet agricultural expert
antmg uf. trade licenses, and paywas asked to attend the" commitMohammad Janaov, whose term
n~ent .(If mcoml' ta~ by commertee's meeting today (Thursday). of office as adviser to the Miniscia} turns and ~~SIO'?Ss,
The Committee
also studied
try of Agriculture and Irrigation
Commerce Mlhlster Dr. Mohaanswers provided to it by the
is completed was received by His
ar
mmad Akbar <?r:n
answered the
Ministry oi Mines and IndustrMajesty, Present at the audience
dc;puties. qu~stlOns on matters
ies in regard to mines exploitaalso was Eng. Mohammad Mohunder dISCUSSIon.
,tion, and prospectiIJg activities . sen Pirzad, Vice President of the
The Petiticns Commit~e also
Agriculture 'and Irrigation Min_
met yesterday, and tended to a
istry :advisory council
number of petitions submitted to
it
,
_
KABUL, D~c, 17, (Bakhtar'),The Depu ty 1nformaton and .Cullure Minister Mohammad Khaled
Roashan. and the U.S. Ambassador in 'Kabul Itobert Neumann
yesterdoy opene(J an exposition
of mosai'cs of Sayed Moqadas NeKABUL, .Dec. 17,. (Bakhtar).- Supreme Court Jlllitlce, and·
gah, and paintings of American
a<intlnlstratl.ve Chief of ~e Judi clary Ghulam All J[~ ret....artist Richard Lee in the audi'ned to Kabul yeSterday follllwing bls partlcipatioD Ja ·Mae .wOrld
lori).lm of U S Information SercontereJUle of jud,es In Italy.
aDd a visit to }BrUaln.
,
vice
Judges from 21 countries par· tackling of lnt:reasIDg llunihers of
Some 30 works of the two artieipated in the conference on' cases before t?e courts, and jud.
tists will remain on view daily
judicial procedures and practices ges from va'rious countries relnt-,
from 3:00 to .7:00 p.m, up to Pein' Venice said Karimi on arrival ed th.eir experiences on the sub..
cember 22, 1970. The opening ce.
jecl.
"
remonies wer~ attended: by 200 at Kahul' Airport,
Topics of discussions induded
(Continued on 'page 4 )'
people.

foreign ministers

Brief~

'Karimi. back from world
con,ference of judges!! 'I .

.

Prime Minister Noor i'l,blruid Etemadl ga ve a reception at ~ J{orelgn MllIlstry Reception
Hall last nirbt at 8:00 p.m. In bonoUr of the partlclpanta of the ECAFE Inln,sterlal co~cill meet,

upto 6:30 P.M. in winter.
PLAY

MIDDlE.EAST

•••

proposal s
bcfore the Ministers
would be able to achieve this trade increase, he said '-'we are,
ther,~fore, willing to subscribe to
the principles for trade expansien among the developing countries of the ECAFE region."
Regarding the principles on
:-:ub-regional coop.eration presented to tho delegates. Singh commented.
"\'..'c find these to be
bloadly aeceptable to us.'
The
Clearing Union was also ~ener
all,' "cceptabl o to the delegat.,.
But while he found the Reserve
Bank sdwme to be "of great in-t,'!r~st.'· hp went on to say
that
"\V£, aI'£". however, not ~ure wheIh('l' it would hl" possible to provide at this stage of our cooperalion ~ the t~'pe of management
which will lJ(' . necessary for its
success
"iVI,\' -d('!p!.!iltion,"
Singh went
, :', "would bp in favour of endoI ~ing bro~dl,\' the prooosals before Us and "ntrusting their executien tn an
inter-governmental
committee composed of intending
O<1rticipanls arUnl! within 'such
rlirections tI~ this Council decides
to 1'!lve it'
The Indian deleg"te concluded
by !'8yinlZ th;lt his country was
not interested in creating an isolated comunity by an endorsem"nt of thcse proposals. but rather
wishes t"J cr·':!ate "sufficient instl:umentalitie~ of cooperation amongst ourselves so that we may
be better able to play our part in
thc global effort for advance" .
The ddegate from Ceylon, the
Honourable T.E. Subasinghe, Minister of Tndustri~s and Scienti-·
lit' Alf<Jirs, expressed his c01,lntry's general agreement with the
Pi oposals: stressing the need to
give' special help to the land-locked coun.tries.
(Continued on palle 4)
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The Council of Ministers for
Asian Economic Coopera.tion meeti.r.g at the Inter~Continental Hotel yesterday followed thc opening addresses with election
of
officers. a!1provf:1 of an agenda,
and the beginning of talks on the
various proposals.
'
The Council elected as their
Chairman Abdullah Yaftali. First
Deputy Prime Minister of AfghaT"h;tan, The Vice-Chainnen elec-'
ted were T. B. Subasingke. Minister of Industries and Scientific
Affairs in Ceylon: Ismael M. Thajeb, Director-General of Economic Affairs,· Department of Foreign Affairs in Indonesia; Abdul
Majid Majidi, MInister for Labour and Social Affairs in Iran:
and 'Nepal's Navaraj Subedi,
Minister for Industry and Com-
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The ...,.,eptlon was attended by ECAFE Execiltive SecretarY U NylUl, United Natlo,\&
Undel'l!l'C~ Naraslmban beads and """"bers of the partlclpatln g delegations. House Pre$ldent
Dr, Omar Wardak, Senate Prestd ent 'Abdul Ha41 Dawl, the Deputy frlme MInIsters; members
of
the cabinet, some bkb ranking o1IIclals, and beads oJ the diplomatic corps stationed In Kabul.
Pboto: the PrIme MinIster and bls guestB . at the Forelgon Ministry Reception Hall.
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TEXT OF SWARAN SINGHS SPEECH
Statement by His Excellency
Sard8J' Swaran Singh Mimster for External Affairs and
leader of the Indian degelation
at the meeting of Council of
MInisters for Asian Economic'
Cooperation, in Kabul.
Mr Chairman and dIStll1gUl~h
ed representatIves,
It glves me great plea~lIre. Mr
ChaJnnan, to cangratul~te you
on your unammous electIOn to be
our gUide at thiS crUCial stage In
our efforts to cooperate wtth one
another to accelerate economic
growth and sbmulate soc,al developmer..t I n A~la There IS
no
doubt lhat your long and rtch
expenence 111 the fIeld of development Will be of Immense helD
In glVlng a concrete and practical
dIrectIOn to our delIberatIOns
I would also WIsh to thank the
Royal Afghar, Governmen t for the
gracIous inVitatIOns they extended to thIS CounCil to meet In
Kabul. It IS a mattel of speCial
gratificatIOn to my count! ymen
that thiS meetIng \\ hlch p10mbe . .
to be a momentous one to the
anf'.<ils of ASia, should be hpld III
a counhy With \\hlch '\f! h,I\('
enjoyed hlStOllc tiCS and anlldst a
people who al (' ~o hOL"1lt<..ble .1I1d
so walffi
It IS In\' dUly to eX!lI('ss lhe
gl all tude or my dl'lcg.lllUn to HI..
Ml.Jesty
fOI hiS gracIous and
InSpirIng message and fOI
hiS
timely renllndcl that \\ t' hdve
• a very VItal duty and obllgatHlIl
to p('dOlm'. wOIklf-:'~ . s ne ale
. to ~ln:i\\ el the call of ASltl at lhls
<:rucral tlm(' 01 hl"itory
Iii::> M'l
Jesty hu" dl <.1\\ n attentIOn 10 ttll'
fact that '\\ f' ulgently need to
develop Ollt strength buth IndiVidually and as d commUtlltv lr
we wl:sh to u nsW('1 the dcm'lI1ds
of (lUI I eglon
ThiS St~SIt)1l MI
Challm.lrl Is
the CUlmlll.lllOn o[ one phase 01
OUI eommon endeavours and the
start of ,!nothC'[
As ..... C' hd\,('
travelled ,d()lH~ th(· path towards
le~\tH1.!1 lllJlltllTlll
Cdopel, tiOll.
there hclVC' 1)('l'n sevet al ImOOI tant mdestOT':'s thl' most slgnlfl
cant of \\ }lIch \\ ,IS the hlstot Ie
Ses.l\:lOn of th(' ThlJd MlI1lstellal
Conference held at Bangkok III
December 1968 At thiS meeting
H,s Royal Highness the Deputy
Prime \,;linls(el of Thailand, had
descl1bed regIOnal coopel atlOI' as
an Imperatl\'(' neceSSIty and my
fllend HIS Ex<:{'lIen(y Mr
Th.lnat Khom.tn, who me"'lded Dve,
the meeting had eX!)I essed the
hope tha t th~ deCISIons taken \\ 0uld loll Iy us another sten to\\
ards lIUI ultimate go!!l of peace
progress and Ylospenty for (Jur
efl.tlre 1(,1:::Ion'
One or these declslOn~ was to
convert the Mmlstenal Confelence mto a CounCil of lVliOisters
for ASian Economic CooperatIOn
and the distLf'&ulsh('d Exc('lIt1ve
Secretary was tequested to Ofepare an Integrated programme of
a<:tlOn With th~ assl ... tance of experts and to IepOl t on the PIogress made at thiS meetlO~

have listened IOtently to
the Inaugur al a'ddress by
HIs
Excellency the Prime IVIw.:stel oj
Afghanistan and \, e tully endOl -.e
hiS view that the schemes which
we would be conSiderIng a,t thiS
meeting' ;;:t1 e not the end but the
beglnnmg of OUI cooperative 30proach fOI a better hfe 10 ASia
and .1 (Irst and hIstOriC step In
the light directIOn"
We share
hIS hope thal 'with thIS fIrst and
hlStOiIC st('~ for which the \\ av
has heen !Javed through OLlt
JOint CHOT ts SlOce menv yeal s,
the el a of effechve economic coopel atlO11 arvi progress will da\\ n
111 aUI I eglon
\\e

We ale grateful to U Nyun. tht'
dlstangUished ExecutIve Secreta, y, to the ECAFE SecI eta nat
and to the ConsulLants fOl' ,tudy109 In detail OUI problems
and
the divelsilles 111 our economH.·
situatll:r':> and sv"tems t.nd fOl
flOd1I1g aporoondte and OIactlcal
\\ci~:-:> for OIomo l 'ng mutually bent'flcldl coopel.Hum amon~st OUISl'1v 'S \Ve hdVP l til dull v
noted
th(' suggestlOn:-:> m.lde byv the dlS1mguI",hl'd EX('('utl\,C'
Seclet... 1 \
10 hIS add! ess Oll the objN lives
~tnd dll f'('l 10 I",s of thIS
mectmg
(If tilt' CounCil
1\11 C'hallma'\ \\(', 10 the deve
loum': (flUn t!1('S arC' commIttC'd In
h.' IOls or tilt' rh.lltel of Alglel S
to thl' 01 IIlCIIl.J1 thdt • the Dllmal \'
Icsron"'lhilltv fOI
developmen\t
1 cst .. U'lllil the' rlP\ C'lonIng
countll('S tht'Jllselv('s ;,) <:ommltmel"'t
IC'aUlI ml'd In lhe Concerted Dee1.11 atlnn .Jdonted Lit the Second
\JNCTAD ,t New
D"lhl
The
nmml'nHH i1IV(~ meeting or tht
UN GC'nl'rtll A"'sembly
ddopted
the :'\tl atl'gv fOI develoument {Ol
til( Sf'cond UN Development DeC.ldl'. which casts an obligoltlOn on
\IS "tn nl'!'llt\,lt(' .tnd nut Into ef11'(;t rill tl1(-'1 cnmm\tme-nl~ for mstltlltlng 'ic!lcmls for leglOnal and
SUb-II'lJ;lonul Integ1 dtlOn O[ meaSlIIl" or tI ::(1<' l vnanslOn'
In
dnlJtllPI' R(·...ollltl(lI... adonted ,It
th(' 2;)t!J Sl'sS\Un \If thl' Genel,l1
As."e-mblv legIoni'll ('{'onomlC CommISsIOns thlVC hN'n rC'qucsted ttl
flll thel 1t1l<\nslr v then
efforts It1
helnlJ1,l! to nromfltC' tl f1de ('Xpanslon t!COI"OmIC coopt'r atlOn and
,l1tegratlOI1 ~\mnng mC'mber coun
tiles IJ1 01 dpi to att,lln the goals
. ld Obj('(,llVCS of thp rlt'xt DevelllQmen t Decade

MI Chi:w ma-n. the Implement,ltlO'" or th~ de'lelooment strate
gy for the Second Devcloomen t
necade will commence on Ne\\
Year's Dav
Although \\ t' .Ire
still l~l~~lnl' behind othel developJOg I eglOns In the WOlld
In
the rlcld 01 economiC' COOOf'ratlOn
thiS m('et;n~ at Kabul \\ III hdv£,
the ollvllcgt· of taklT',[J the (Irsl
pl<..ttl('al ~tC'l)S I" nUlsuan('p of
th(' carllel Resolulions dnd In defining the rC~lOn.d contnbutlon to
the alobal ... trateg" ror deveJoomC'1l t
It IS In tlll~ context that my
dclegdtlOf' \\ ould lIke tu <.IddJ ess
Ibi>lr to thp documents berOle us

you reminded' us In yuur aodless. i\ll. ChaIrman
the hal d
latts 01 Itfe make It necessary fOI
us to 01 ess fon' ~rd to find adcquate
ne\\
t:olutJOns
Vou
h~lve lIghtly obsel ved.!ViI Chall
man, that problems 1 elating to
tl.lde and finance have beer'~ In
good oat t. re:-;oonslble [01
the
",low late of economic glowlh of
thiS t eglOn
FOI tunately however, the orlnl:1 nles and gUldeltnes finalised bv
OUt ex!"erts In BLngkok give
Us
a 1 eal oosslbl1lty of at least Lt'\
tlB tmg a oractlcal orogramme 01
actIon If \\c ale able to out them
II1tO eHect we l'ould give practical shar)e to oUt utge for mutu~ I
l'oo"JcratlOn budd Ul; the strength
of the Asltln Communltv In pl0motlng ASlon Interests 10 Inte1 P.1
tllJ,nal fOI urns. defend the fUtllll'
111 v.. orld mal kets of such
ASI,1I1
oroducts as I ubber, tea. coconlll
and oem){'1 match one countrY!i
I ('sOU1C:C~ to meet a~other COUll
1 v s need.... and In consequencp
c. I VE' out an
ASian
Identlt\
WOI thY 01 ASla's
)1ISt01 y
and
ASia s hUmtlll and matenal reSOlIl
ces. on thf' global seenf'
A':i

Ir,':h a lIke othel ASIan Ul\II1tIles, IS t'nga~('d In !)Iomorlng el..(1
nnmI(' growth and atCelelatlll.l! so1.:1,,11 OIogre:-.;,
We h.~ve ,I Icll}..('
101 ulatlOn and tlUI errOl 1 to I ,1I~'
t!lell standal d.. of liVing IS besel
\\Ith numt'lous dJlflcultles
W(>
,11 (. shoTt or fOIPlgn exchange Ie
SOlil l('S 41"::1 we have
thel efOl e.
lelled h(,~lVllv Oil ImpOIt ptOhlbl
1I0lh to fUithel our e<.:onoml(" adV,lOll' N{'Vl'l thel£'5s we feel th.lI
II \\ t· .Ill:.' Lble to IOcrease OUI
eXl.,lo·ts. \\C WIll be able to 010Vide hetter acces... to Ilhe oroduets
flom uthel developing countfle~
We ,He. thelcfOJe
\\l1llng
to
Slibsulbe to the pi Inclulps
fOl
tlddc CXO.lnslOl1 among lhl' deve
loping cour.tlles or the ECAFE
I('glon W(' believl? that \\ (' can
m('ct the dl'velopmental ne('ds of
othl'l devr!oOlng lountI IS In lhf'
legIOn to slime extent
fn tUIn
Olll n1<11 ket \\ 111 olovlde In teresl
lr',~ OUpOI tUtlltles lor the II
010
duct-;
Th{'1 e fll e d number of othe!
sugg(.·stUJns In the document which could help different countnes
to sl,ll t the JHocess of eXDandmg
tl ~ de' ('xchanges amongst oursel"f's We Will be mterested In pur"UlUg most or them to the best
of Dlil abllItv,
we are able to
ad lr. cupcert our host country
m.·y on<.:e aqaln be able to oroVlde
trdde loutes for lInkmg ASia
wnh EUlooe, to the lmportance of
whIch H,s Excellencv the Pnme
Minister has oolntedly drawn attentIOn 10 hiS Inaugural add I CSS

rr

Sub-re~lort.1.1

gl Dupmgs
have
('vokf'd a mixed l esponse In the
pa~t A sub-region III the
Vlew
of my Delegahpn. pDov~des ~
cOflvenHmt frame
for' sectolal
£,conomll Integ1 atlOn We believe
that suo-teglOnal cooperatIOn can
best ~uececd wlthm an overall
I eglOnal fl arne
Experts
have

evolved a set of pnnclples on
We
sub-IeglOn.al
cooperation
f and these to be broadlv acceptabltc" to us
Ln OUI view however. the tJade development progl ammes can
be {aclhtaled If our mutual payment plocedures are slmDlIfled
and theIr rOt elgn exchange - costs
reduced
The gUIdelines
suggested tOi the setting uo of the
Aswn Cleallng Umon WIll
10
QUI Vle\~!, make thiS .pOSSible
We have found tl e oroDostlls fOI
thl' setting up oj the ASian Resel ve Bar.1<: to be ot gleat intel est 30me of the orooosal5 made
In thiS connectIOn eQuId
eve:ltULJly enable us to use OUI I e, ~ources for mutual advantage and
to lmoart stl ength to the ASIan
VOIce tn wOlld monetary Circles
We are. however. not sUle whether It would be pOSSible to DIDVide at thb stage of OUI coopeI atlo.... the tVl)e of management
'"hlch \\ I)) be necessary fnl
Its
success
T would nol \\ Ish to t.. ke uo
tr.e time or thl:') august assembly
"Ith ~ome OOlnts In these documents which ale causing some
dIfficulty to us We ale aware that
every exerCise In mutual ('oopeI atlon
must Involve some saCTllice fOI e..ch oat tlclpant Without
..uch sacnflces we cannot expect
the lo...:~-tet m gaIns we at e seekIng togethel Some othel dt"tegalions mav aLso hdvc :some dlfficuilies on these 01 othel DOlnts
It IS our view that these difficulties can be taken cal e of by the
contInuing machinery \\ f'
may
deCide to set up
My delegatIon att~che.. gleat
ImpOI tance to the creation or thl~
machinery Without It \\e cannot
proceed 'from th(' stage of stel tle
dISCUSSion to lrultful action Some
suggestIons h,lvC' been made In
the doclMTlen ls lJelOl e us on thl~
asuect of tht, m<llter I am not
SlIl t' IA hettIe I a prolIfeI atJOn or
the Ir~tltutlOns would be conduCive lo the cohelence of the mtegl <..ted strategy My
delegatIon
would be In favour of endorsmg
broadly the proposals before us
and entrustmg their execuhon td
an Intel-gover.r..mental l'ommlttee
comp.osed of Intendmg participants and actang WithIn such dllectlOn... ao':> thiS CounCil deCides to
give to It
I now seek your permISSIOn,
SI', to lurr,. to document No
CMEC/7 unde, agenda Item No
5 (e) It also containS several ImpOl tant ,Ideas. But these Ideas
have .10t so for been woven together mto sunoortmg programmes
I am <.Iwal e of the commendable
progre" the ECAFE Secretanat
has made In some of these sectors
under the able leadershlll of the
dlsti,..gulsh~" ExecutIve
Secreat y Important
Initiatives have
been taken bv him to stabilise
commodIty rna, kets to' develop
the transoortatlon mfra-sttucture,
to suegest measures for the facI1It"tlOn of internatiOnal
traffIC
(Contmued on palle 3)
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Address by His ExceUpney
Abdullah Y:lftaly, Deputy PriDie ~linister of Afghanistan and
Ch:urman of Council of Ministers dellvered on Dec. 16, 1970.
Honourable Ministers and Dlstinguished IJelcgatl's
Allow me' at the outset to con
vey to all of you my most profound and sincere apprcc13t1on for
the gle~lt honoUl mat you have
bestowed upon me as a represent.ltlve of my (-auntl y In electmg
me as Chall man of thiS hlo,;tonc
Conference
It was almost twenty years ago
durmg lhe Lahol e Session 01 the
Economic CommISSion for
ASlu
and the Fal East lhal an lmpOltant deCISIOf:'. was taken that III
matters of vLtul llltcrest to the
countnes of the legIOn. then VOl
ces would be heard Without 111terrupllOn '
Therefore the Kabul MInlsterlal Conlerence, whIch IS the fourth one to take up motters 01 Vital
Intel est. makes the deCISIOn 01
twenty yeals ago B IivH',g reality
Since the flr~t MInisterial Meetang you have embarked on concrete and Important programmes,
such as the ASian Htghway ProgH~mme the Mekong Project and
the Coconut Community Projects
ar.-oj above all the e~lablJshment
of lhe A~lan nevelooment Bank
-a nro!f"ct or outstandmg Importance
Despite \he cally apprehenSIOn...
\\ hl<:h \, CI e ex II essed by some
conCerllll".~ the usefulness of the
ASliJll Dvelopment Bank, today
e\'erynnp IS conVinced that the
establishment of the Bank
has
CI eated an Im1lOrtant new mechaI".'sm fOl t~t' .1l:t1ve mobilisatIOn
of OUI resources We have gathered here agt:.1n to seek further expanSlOn 01 the orojecb and pro,:{I ammes \\ hlch ECAFE
has so
"\u<:l'essfully initiated durmg the
past lwentv years We are haopy that active sludy has begun
on trade .md monetary arrangements after the last MII''\Istenal
Meellllg and !Jut tl<.:ularly durmg
thIS vt'ar With the aopol1llment
of tht, high level C'xpert team
We al" glad that the hIgh Ie·
vel expC'rts vlsltC'd seven ten countfles of lhe It'gJOn from Iran
to Jeoan and 11\ umsultatlOn With
high c;>fficluls 01 tho1)e countnes
have prepa' ed theIr
proposals
whl<.:h wei e further unproved by
the meetlOg 01 Govel nment and
Central Bank offiCIals m Bangk",k
last month It 1S now U!l to thiS
Mlr.'stt'r1al meetmg to take fmal
stens to bl tng these Important
schemes lo their full re;alisatlon
I t IS necessary that we must
l<ik< Immed.ate and
practical
. steps to solve th~alance of
t Iade' In ASIn because despite the
high rate of growth in mternatlonel t, ade, the shale of ASIa's
grtm th \V.IS negligible mdeed ar.,d
because of thl!:i unhappy SituatIOn

'Il II urClblems as over-populatlOn
lack of Inveslment and Itmllatlon or savmg~ lequlred for selv'e"lg e .te' nal debts have detellOra ted
Wah some notable cxceohol"'.'i
t~e l-'{unornll: growth of the ECAFE I eglOn h~s fuJlcn short 01
e"nectaltons Problems relating
lOt II ade and finance seem
to
have been In good pal t, responsl
ble fOl thiS '\ltl1atlOn
With respecl to trade
there
has bt?el\ a decline 10 the reolatlve
Importance of the exports of devdoO!nr' countnes In total world
trade. nd a worsenmg of
the
terms of trade of these countnes
At the same hme, there hAS been
a dlsao'oOlntmg tate of development of mtra-regJonal trade In
{JUt own resi,on.
It Is-an OhVlOUS fact that fmant e IS an essentHd factor for trade
(' <p.lI1SlOn and for eCOnomIC developmer,t Mr
SchweItzer,
the
Managm~ DIrector of the
IMF,
C:'mphaslsed thiS before the recent
Copenhagen meeting
In our
I "'glOn there has been a contInUmg oroblem of moblhsmg flOanclaJ resources and, In general of
manaGing economic affairS 'Whlie we all ml1.'\t recogOisC the
help we have received from 10lei natlOnal fmanclal mstitutlOns
we must at the same time ackn~
wledge that the present terms
and conditions of these InStltutlons do not fully satisfy
the
needs of our regIOn
These oroblems of trade a.n.d
fmance give some urgency to our
rlelJopratlOns at thIS Conference
,"Veo must address ourselves to fInding solutions to these .problems
through our own efforts We must
examine wpat can be done
to
augmert.t Intra.reglOnal trade so
that ~11l members benefit
We
must seek mechanisms for meelmg- the fmanclal needs of the
legIOn These problems Will reqUire our consideratIon of new
InstitutIOns ~oeclflcally deSigned
to setve our own needs through
our own efforts The hard facts
of llfe make It necessary for us
to Dress forward. WIthIn the conlext of our current trade and fman CiaI problems, to find adequ8t~
new solutIOns
It 1S agaInst thiS background
that we must examlne the proposals before us. The whole of
ASia IS observmg us and waitmg
for the outcome of thIS hlstonc
meetmg I am confIdent that 'w"
assembled here, With our understand10g of ASIan problems. Will
teach oertment 6nd adequate cor..cluslOns
I am sure that the Council of
MinIsters will act at thiS Conierence WIth the same determinatlon and dedication with which
It established the Asian Development Bank and WIll not fali
to accomohsh the lmoortant -ta!':k
now before us.
.
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Statement by Dr. Abdul Hakim Tablbl SecretarY General
of the Afghan delegation to tile
J!;CAFE t,;ouncll or Mlnlsters
meeting.
Mr. Chainnan,
Let me state at the outset that
the P!!Ople and Government of
Afghanistan attach the hlghes,
Importar..~e to and value the ac·
t,vltles of the ECAFE and Its
CouncIl of Mlntsters as the most
useful regIonal mstitutlOn of the

ReSlde"c. 42365
S Rahel, EdItor
Tel 23U21

A Vlew of the opening srs,ion of the ECAFE :vIinisterial

.
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Untted NatIons

In

ASia

It

IS

Important to note that ECAFE
has been active not only In IdentifIcatIon 'of the reai needs of ASIa
but also for oreoaratlon and studIes of practIcal schemes In the
In terest of the reglOn
Therefore,
ECAFE h., done useful work tho
loughout ItS hIstory to stImulate
Important projects In the reglOn
It IS our cor.sldered Omnlon
that now the actIvitIes of
the
EC~E has reached a stage tha t
that In the hght of the ftrst Umted Nations Economic Decade
and the exoectallOns of the Astan
people from the 3econd Decade
of Development. some oosilive actIOn should be IOItl8ted III
the
field of lJberahsatlO.n and expan
swn of trade and also monetal Y
arrangement
.
AfghamstLn supported the InIllahve of the Third Mmlstenal
Conference on ASian Ecnr..omlc
CooperatIOn held In Bangkok In
December 1968 for Integral reglOnal cooperatIon and preparation
of ar'. mtegl ated programme of

IQ.!'.. particularly Close who

al e

tradiltonal exportel s of food and
agncultUl al products
such
as
hUltS, should be a dUlabCe market
. In lhe regIOn In hne WI th
PrinCIples 5, 10 and 13
But 10 gene.rul our delegation
belteves that the applicatIOn of
PI mClpies ar..d V"ClOUS stal lers
enVIsaged In \he trade programme has dIfferent effecl on dIfferent participating countnes Fo.!
exam ole the 89P!JcallOn of these
Pi Jtlclples as mover of trade expansIOn 10 the Case of la:r.a-locked countnes which 31 e J10t [acIhg the nroblem of under-development Dod 1mbalanoe of trade
olon€'. but .l geogl sphlcal
and
hIstorIcal handIcap as weB, WIll
r.)L be effective If the special favoun ble treatment by prOVIdIng
PllltS. llans)t facilltles and Slm
pllflcatlOn of (ustoms procedure:>
.md decleasl' In
transpOl tatlOn
charges is not aopIted and It IS
also necessary for the
smooth
ore, at IOn of ovel lar.d tn.de of

~ctton

We are haopy that In accordance WIth the deCISIon of that
Mmlstenal meetmg and also 10
pursuance of the recommendation
made bv the CommIttee on Trade
of ECAFE durmg February 1970,
we have ~{JW before us a set of
proposals prepared by the
top
non-reglOnal experts and
flpal
Improvement made by the GQvernment and Central Bank offi·
clals of our regIOn last month Ir,
pnnclple we welcome all these
schemes but as a developmg and
land-locked country we have certam clarifyIng remarks to make
as follows
On the trade Drogramme whIch
we have before uSl Prmclple 2
envisages to promote the economlC growth of the developl1\iJ CDuntnes of our reglOn
prOVided
that participatmg countries "should avail themselves of Increase
to their overall exports to
Increase the share of imports from
partlclpatmg countries In
their
overall Imports"
th"
ThiS prmclple which IS
prtme starter In the whole draft
for trade stImulatIOn, should take
w,to account tha. partIcular SituatIon of each countrY and ItS
trade pattern In and outsIde of
the rf!~on. for.- example, we 10
Afghamstlln prefer that the pattern of 6ur bilateral trade with
countrles outside the regron whether barter or free trade. should
r,0t be disturbed and also the
trade of those commodItIes or
products whIch have no market
In OUr region such as
karakul
and other Items should be eXcluded from the op<tratlOn
of
PrinCIple 2. Therefore, the apphcahon of Prmclple 2 as the most
Important Pr"''''lole should be fleXIble m rellard to the least developed cbuntnes of the regIOn
We beheve also that for the
developmg countnes of the reg-

such cnuntlles No polltltsl d.,\I ute bet\\e..'n the caunlnc:, of the

at ea should

CI eale any h<.ll dshlp
on the tt onslt of goods to ~l.ld
flom thf? land-locked
<:ountJ If'"
and It IS WIth thiS smnt th.lt
\\ e SU ... ·lOrt til(' CldootlOn of PI InIcple 15 of the draft Or,lv thlaugh thIS kind of trec:tment to
the speCial Sltuatlon of land-lock
cd countries of the regIon a balancC'd tl ade exuanSlOn might take
effect undC'1 the Dresent programme
In the event that the f',ew systems of C'xcluslve tanH 01 nontallrr ,nreferences are sought to
be establt'ihed between some de
velopd l nd some devloomg ("oun
lns oartlclpatmg C'Ountnes
111
addition to maklr.1S concerted effort ·to secure full observance of
the pranclDles of generalised nondlscnmlnato1 y preferences by ail
developed coun tnes In favoUl 01
all develoomg countnes" should
also oush (at the reahsatlOn of
the ",.,n-reclproclty pnnclOle By
the same token, preferences granted by the more develooed coun
tfles of the ECAtE regIOn La
the leost developed
devel.oplng
members should not be IeClOrocal
Measures recommended by the
PrmclOle 7 of trade oroglamme
are Intended to mduce tl ade expall~lOr' between the nartles
10volvcd It sl;lOuld be cleared that
\\ henever such measures are taken (soeclflcaJly when Increased
put chuses are made In the case
01 state tradmg).
partlclpatmg
countnes should seek to ensure
that terms ale not less favourable
than that they were before the
adoptuJn of those measure"
lr'. the hne of the prOViSions 01
the PnnclOle 17. a speCial commIttee set up by the ECAFE
Secretariat should seek ways to
faCIlitate the flow of [orelgn Investment to the participatIng
countnes whenever such mvestment IS aImed at IncreaSIng the
production of exoort commodities.
and IS IJ". accord With the national oollcles of the less develooed
participating countries Involved
At the end It should be stressed that the 9flmarv purpose of
thiS tt ade scheme IS to maXImise
the economiC welfare of the countnes of the ECAFE region The
attamment of this result, among
other thmgs, requIres that the
margInal utlhty of export proceeds amot':~ different countlle~

Swaran Singh's speech
(Contmued from paue 2)
and to Improve mtra.reglOn,al telecommunIcations
The Tokyo
DeclaratlOn on ReglOnal CooperatIon for ASian IndustnahsatlOn
added a new dlmensIor.., I t has
raIsed hopes m many parts of ASIa
Bnd many of ItS elements must.
In the view of my
delegation.
become m tegral components of
our mtegrated strategy It IS our
hQpe that thIS CouncIl WIll be
able to e!abet ate sUPllorllng programmeS'm some,depth and WIth
some precisJon.
Mr ChalTman. It IS net our.
ObjectIve to create an exclUSive
. grouping of nations Isolated from
the rest of the international commU~.lty On the contrary, we Wish
to create suffiCient instrumentalities of coooeration amongst ourselves so that we may be hetter
able to play our part in the global effort for econOl)'llC advance
Before I close, I would hke to
draw attenbon to a dlstmgulshmg feature of our efforts Both

developed and developw,g, countnes of ASia are gathered around
thiS table ThIS IS In consonance
With the new sOIrtt of ,9artnershlp
enshl med m the Strategy adopted by the Umted NctiOns for the
Se<ord Development" Decade 1
am sure that delegatIOns from develooed countnes of the regIOn
would make theIr contnbutlOn to
the su,cess of the colnmon effott
10 which we are engaged

While mauguratmg the
Second UNCTAD In New DeIhl m
February 1968, my Prune MlJ'.Ister, Mrs IndIra
GandhI, sa,d
, As the years go by. the only relev~nt comt will be the struggle
of the vast number 'of dISposseSSed oeoole for a olace In the sun".
I oledge the full cooperatIOn of
my delegatIOn to the controputlon
whIch I am confident, this CollO011 at Its meetmg 10 the historiC
settmg of Kabul's destmed to
make to the success of thIS struggle m ASIa

I

as well' as the margmal sucH..l
productIVIty of each untl of money eat nea by the vallOUS <:ourt
tries should move tOwards equality ThIS, therefore, Iequll cs
lhat additlOnal.speclSl
cdnces....
Ions should be gIven to the leastdeveloped developmg countne...
In regard to the monetury sch.
emes, we c01'\sider the clearmg
unIOn and the Asian
Reserve
Bank as an mtegral pall of thE'
scheme nnd as InstrtutlOns Ieqlllred after the anhctoated ('Jl
\~anSlOn Ir. trcde IS beglnnmg to
be lenIls~d We beheve that t'le
Ct eatlOn of these instltutlOn:-. s....fluId accompany effective metl-.
sures fOl trade expansion among
partlclpntlOg countnes
We would like to urge that a realistiC
• nd eqUilable aporoach should be
rollowed and I"'. thiS connectIOn
we have th~ followmg DOInts to
pu t on I ecord
I Both the proposal for
lh<
cleaTIng unIOn and 'the orooosal
'or the ASIan
Reserve
Bank
should lake Into suffiCIent (\l"(dunt tht· spe('lal l'JToblems of thf'
It'list developed cou~trtes 01 tht
\ eglon, a:-; 111 the charter of ADB
r.n!l~equentl>,. the operations
of
t: t'"p two Institutions, as pro")osed do not seem to promise the
sSlstance reqUired by the least
oeveloped natlOns If certam studies .. t e not made and cntafla not
en"ured
In the absence of
thiS
soC'clal
attentIOn
WE'
are fearful lhat toe emphaSiS on exoa.r'o':led trade bet
\\ een the most deve looed n I
tlons mav drav.: attentlOn from
the more comoelllng r.eed~ of thl'
least devejooed countTJes ThererOl e we nrooose that. In the e,,tat-,'\Ishment and operatIOns
of
these 1l1stItutions, speCial treatment fOI the least develo!Jed n~\
tlOns should be orovlded In ordet

to enable tbem \0 benefIt from
::Iuch ussociatlOns to accelerate then economic developmen t
The pellod of settlemenI In the
17learing umon seems to be too
;otJlUJ. t IDf the countnes whose exports are mamly agrJcultural commodities nnd are sea:;onal 11"'.
lloltUI e such as my own country
We 'oropose that the ,ettlement
pellod be extended to at least
ttnee months, Rnd settlement teJms be made more fleXIble than
now proposed Ln. the mean tJmc
some exceptIOn should be made
under any of these schemes 1Il
tegard to tradItional frontier and
border trade
SimIlarly In the case of the
ASIan Rescl v(' Bank, \Ve belIeve
that some preferential treatment
!l\U ,t be aC(!OI ded to
the least
ccvt'loped notlUr.s III the I eglOn
The Rink should plovlde soecl"]
terms fOI the least developed nalions 01 the IeglOn \\ hlch do not
have- 'iufflClcnt 1 e:-;el vel' and ctln
not qu,dlrv fOr IMF
The ('XI hang(' rate svstem;.; 0:
the natIOns of thp r('glO.f'. range
flom those that <1re
relatively
11(1"> tl\ lclatlveh lOIllO)PX multiple I,lt£> syslems
Hence. .1
fonnula IS I eqUlred fnr lhe .)11011
I :lllon of til(' ACO ..0 .IS 1(1 tl pat
l'quIt<lblv ,lIl th(' natIOn", of tllf'
IeglOn
Fin. 11\ our In tPI cst In mtl n...
t eglOnal trade must bE'
placen
\\ Ithlll the (nr.text of nUl OVl'r
all rnrelgn trade commItment ...
and (. II lei 1 sel Vice obllqatlon ~
The c!('at lnl! ~vslem should serve
II expand IOtra-lt·f.,uunal
tradE'
lhlouqh th, elimination of exl'andmg bda''''I: IIsm r."'It at thE'
eXDenSfl of muHI-I.ltC'lal
tradE'
generally The aIm ,hould be to
econOlnlse on and tn expand
c('nvC'rtlble {UI rC'ncv H'SOUI ces
Mr ChaIrman I hope
lhese

commcn ts \\ III sel ve to Improve
the pnlOl1,aL... nle::iented here fOl
et,',CUS~lor The Afghan delegation
UI ges tht-\,. the'll' oomts be takel1
IOta account .t1ld that thl:}' be
Incorporated 1I1ln the rmal form
of the f}IO 'osals
But II these
adjW;lment I'a~ bC'('n mHde. Af·
ghanlstan consld('l" all the thleE'
s~h('me .. lel.cflll,lt
.lJlel us('(ul
fOl A.'18 .md \\'111 go along fo~ a
flO'll Instl ument It thiS Illeetlng
One last \VOl d .md th'll IS III

U Thant's message
ECAFE meeting
Following is message from
the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, U Thant,
to
the meeting of the Council of
MiniEters for Asian Economic
Caoperatlon of ECAFE [{abul,
16-19 Dc:ember 1970
I am ·,Ieased that It IS oossible
101 me to be '(>'01 esented
by Mr
(. V Nal nslmhan Chef de Cabl
nC't r.I the United Nations and De)JUlY Adml111,tJator of the United
N" 'tIOlI::> Oevelooment
Programme.... and to convey through him
(11\ gl (!('t In g') tP·.:i good Wishes to
thl~ meetlllg of the CounCil
of
I\li ln\<.;tl'l S frn ASian EconomIc CoopelLltlOl1 On thl'i ImnortL.nt· oct ISIOIl when the Council IS meetlll~ fOl the first time L1r,'im
ItS
nl-'\\ name, I should like to exIH C'SS my deeo nppreciallon to the
Government 01 Afgh<lnl"tall rOJ
rorrnltng post f,lcllltles so gencrou... 1y In It . . magnthcent Cil')lldl city
01 Kabul
"'he ('ollr.-::t1 of Minister... for
ASian E<.:onom l <.: eoOnClatlOn IS
to be congratuh:ted fOl It:-; OIoneel mg WOJ I, III haVing ll11tlatcd a
sllategv and integlated pIO'~lam~
me
01
actIOn
rOI
IE'gJO-

HoHman's message foECAfE
•
Council 01 Min~sters meetIng
Following is the message
from Paul Hoffman UNDP director to the Counell of Ministers for Asla.n Economlc Cooperatiop Kabul, 16-19 December
1970:
I deeply Iegret that I cannot
be With you m person to express
my warm greetings an.d good WIs!les One" of the maIn reasons fm
my dlsapoomtment IS that
my
ab"l'nce deorlves me of the opporIUnlty to profit dIrectly
from
your dehberatlOns On the other
hand I ,1m delIghted that mv De~uty, IVII C V Nar&slmhan: IS
able to attend 0". behalf of both
myself and the UNDP I am sure
lhat your dISCUSSIons WIll make
an Impottant contnbutIon to AsIan Develonrnent and cooperation
and thereby to "evelopment at'.d
cooperation In other parts of the
world as well
I

You who come Irom Asia rep.resent countnes which dIffer enormously In their polittcal and
economIC hIstory, ln theIr size.
geography and resources, and
III theIr SOCial and demographiC
condItIOns Yet despIte thIS d.verslty. I find two common factors
nf cruclal slgmhcance
One I~
the caoablhtles of the peoole and
leaders of AsIOh countries
The
other 's the hIgh potential {or ecor',')mIC and soc1al Pi ogl ess which
IS mherent In the human Bnd ohYSlcal resources of every one of
{our countrtes
There are many j ustlflCB tlOns
for my optlmlsm concernIng ASia
Ont: of them IS the develoomert
pi ogress achleved by most ASian
Gounlnes dUI mg the 1960's and
espeCIally dunn~ the latter half
of lhe decade These accompltshments ale Imoortant for their Immediate contributions to human
well-bemg
But they are e\len
more Imoortar..!: because tbeY oroVIde the basIS for still more vlge10US growth In the years ahead
In notm~ Uils progress. I, no
less than you. am nainfully aware
of "ast shortfalls; and of how
much :must be accomplished, WIth·
nut delay In eX,rJundmg savings
and ll':',v.estment. In managmg exports and Imports, 10 promotmg
~rowth In the agncultural
and
mdustflal sectors. and above all
In ImproVing the conditions of life
.md e~Jargmg human ooportuJ1lties
Who today can fall to see tbe
dangers of oresent In riSIng dlSpanties In Incomes among differen t ports of the population of

I

~o

man)' dcveloolOg ....atlOns? Who
cilll l~nOI e the steenly f1smg
COU! ve 01 unclE'1 employment
and
uncmploymen 1. 01 the human problC'ms ('nSlllr,~ flam, the blrth 01
"'0 m.my children who cannot bf'
Cf'('C'llt!y cared for?
Thr sellOusne~s of these and
othel problems leaves no room
f(lI (omolacency Rigorous new
Int(,1 nal fJollcles Lr.d programmes
\\ 111 be leoulTed of the governmt'nls of the develoomg nations Also reqUired IS a malor efII" t on the oart of the mdustrlahsC'd countlles to break the dan.J!ellHl~ stagnatIOn Ln thE!lr
oohcreo; With resoect to trade and
ala So rar as- the Umted NatIOns
DeVf!lnpment Programme IS con~
CE'rned I reel able to assure youIl(l\\

leference to the site Cor the establishment of the cleaTIng Un10~. and
leserve centl e \\'e .conSider. ti'\at
III the In tel est 0.. just and propel geographIcal dlslnbution thC'Se t.:entres should br 'situated in
Lh< \\ <stel n '" In!' of ECAFE at'.d
mv country \\ III be h~opy to host
nul" rof the:::;e institutions when
It
I~ out Il1tO ooeratlon
With these "olds I conclude
/l'V lem,u ks With best best for thE:
.. \wce'i . . or yo,Ul mcelh1g

Llndel new !>O!ICIeS and oroceduI e~ no\\ about to be IffiplementC'd- that our
nS5Itsa~.ce
Will
c:ontlllu~ to secl \. ,'ys ~nd meailS
to be more oroductlve and ef[\
Clent
Much of what we can do 111 futUI e to Increase the qua1Jtv ~lOd
Impact of UNDP asslslance will
deoend on th'; dear defmltlon by
Governmentsof tHeIr country orogramme reqUirements And thiS
In turn leads me not
just to hoDe. but also to predIct that the
United NatIons sy.tem of development coooeratior. With ASian
countne" WIll exoand In
scope
and effectiveness 10 the
years
ahe~d The problems are many
But If lb~y are faced boldlv nnd
effectly,elv. th~ future IS bright

----------------

~o

at,nn 111 Asld
Within
rl tlmc\\ (JI k 'lr thIs strategy'
1 CAFE 1I1idpI til(' able steward,Ilq~ (Jr ,t ... tt('vnll'd Executive Sel II.. t I I "
\ T Nvuf1
has been worklIlg vlgMOl/s!V 101 t1 ade and morll'l,ll v lllll'lE'1 allOlI to the I egfton
It I" to 11(' 'lIltcd With ,10preClaI nn tlhlt F:CAFE has been recelv1111.' tlo(, tlo,,(' cl'lIoel~ltlOn (II
the
Inll',o/<ltloo I !\IOllct. rv rund In
tIll" \It 11 \\Plk Ind('('(1 nt' must
IE' .'1..:1 III (1Ill.Jt nn such mUlual
<-lS'ilst,ln(', am Jn~ tht lInltr' I N.I
Ilor'" 1,IIIdlv of flr~<lllh,ltll:lIlS and
:tg"ell( teS If \\\ .lll' In ,chl(',\,(' the
o!Jjc<.:l!ves r:f th('
Intern.'tlOnal
Development Strategy dUllIlJ! Ul('
S('r'(lIld Umted N.Jt!on... nf'\'elopmt'n t Decadc
I ,llsO' notE' WIth
....ltl .. ldC'tlOn
tl-tat III addItion /0 d('.dll1L~ With
trade and monrt dry rO(!I1f'ratlOn
the nre~ent mee, 'It! \\ III Iw con"Idellng such other ploglumme a'"
mdustnal and mlncral productIOn.
\\ater resources devcloomE"nt ar,d
pooulatlon We should bear In
mind that the Viability of an economy Is deoendent uoon the extent to which the vartoUs sectors
~t, nd In symbiotic relahonshlt) to
P 11 h ol"er
In OUr effort'i
to
aC'celerate the economic and SOCHll
development of the developmg
IOllnt11es, It IS mdlspensable fm
II" to ensU1 e thut the dIffeI ent
sectol s mutuallY supnort one another In thf> Ol"OCe'SS of growth
In today's Interdependent world. the devclooed as wel1 as the
developIng countries must make
every eHOI t to come together 10
ordf>r to achl('ve the objectIves or
the TnternatlOnal
Development
Sll ategy The develoolng count les must oay\attention not' or'.lv
ttl the advancement of theIr indiVidual economies. but also endeavQur to obtam development through 'iubreglonal and regIOnal cooopratIOT>. And thiS T understood,
I'" the very essence of the Vlork of
vnur CounCIl of Ministers for
ASlnn Economic Cooperation In
thIS \\orthv oursuit I should hke
to JSSl11 C you of my full supoort
, spnd vou my best Wishes fOI
.1 fl ultrul sessIOn
II

UH)l ('
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-Be a wi,nner even, when you lose.
•

We have been seJllnc lottery tickets for years at AI. 10 a piece bL'Cause unlike
oiher lotteries no one loses in Afghan tted Crescent Society rames. You may be
lucky and win

ODe

of oor brand new cars, an expense paid trip to Beirut or

Tehran, or cash prizes UP to Af. 159,819. Even if you aren't lucky you. still win.
Your money adds up to the sbeiety's ability to do a better job wherever and
whenever its help is needecl

Buy Afghan Red Crescent Society Lottery
)
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THE KABUL TIMES

Franc~ believes steps towardl

ECA-=E meeting

EEC monetary union likely.

(Continued from page I)
Finafly, Punch Comaraswamy.
'High Commissioner from the Singapore High
Commission and
representative of Singapore said~

PARis,. Dec. 17, (AFP).-Fra nce believes It Is Perredly possl.
ble for Ole member countries of the European Economic CommUIIl!ty to agree on concrete steps to ensure progress· towards
economic and nlOn~t3ry union,' rrovt'rnment spokesman Leo
Hamon saJd Wednesday, commen tlng o'n Monday's abortive talks
among ,the six on tlUs issue.
•

that whde the tradc proposals
··appear to be flexible and herlce
generally qcceptable,"' there has

Briefing newsmen after a' cabi_
sho;.Jld
continue their ln~golianot been time for his Governmnet meetu'lg chaired by President, lions iti. the coming days in a bid '

Pompidou, hc said France ·would
seek tu promote agreement on
this issue when she takes over

as chairman Of the c;EC Council
on' January J for. a six month period.
Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann had •reported to the cabinet meeting on this \\reek's EEC
Council sesHion, which wound up
at 4 a,m. T-ucsday without a'ny
decision on the EEC economic
and monetary union p~n. the first phase of which Was to have
~tart('d on .January 1.
"Tht, government has nothing
to add to what is known about
the c:ircumstances ,in which this
m-eeting was held, Hamon said,
He sa id the French governmen t

,DECEMBER
,

,,

ent to sufficiently study the Cleto settle the problem before the: aring Union a~d Reserve 'Bank
.J anuary 1 dealine,' France regschemes.
"It would bE." prematrcttoed that 1tlis had not been dcure for a decision to be made at
emed possible for practical rca- I this juncture." he said, and "Sisons Hamon said
ngapore would like to resetve her
Observers recalled that Fran.
position '. He then called for moce and most of her EEC partn- I r,? study to be undertaken and
ers dUfered at the council session
.. the conveni,'g of an expert gr_
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HEILIG ABEN'D
In, Restaurant

I,

vernment Press Building, 5th Floor. Ansari Watt

Nawroz Carpet ,Company'

this procedure saves considerabk·
time tt) the courts.
Use of electronic equipment l(1
speed the work of the courts Wi! ....
also brought up ill the conferenT'he, third \....orld· <:nnference of
j:.:dgcs \\'ill be hC'ld in 1971 ill
Yu~osl<J\'iu.' Karimi visHed Eno::lancl at lhc invit.. tion of British
gc\'C'rnml'lll. and met British chipr justi{'l'. anti, "isited som~ of
thl' uni\·l'r~itiC's. ,Illd juclici~l! in:-;titlllions

Weihnachtliehes· Musikprogramm
X-mas. Eve:
Special X-mas Dinner
in R'estaurant GULZAR

(Telephoue l';" .. 32(35) is always ready to supply its
than fifty kinds hf new and anwoal cal'flds and l"Ilp

clill'crt'nl CII\Otll· and sizes.
Over one hundred

year old pieces are

also

r"und in this slo!'l'. In :lddition to tht" export of '':Ifpets, ,the Nawroz carpet company is engaged
procurement and sale of it nt:ique

in th«,

'I',ifles~ . guns and

other curios, It renders prompt <;ervices to its clients

a,s to custom clearing, packing and forwarding mer-

••a.qu·iet, word from BOAC
I·

chilDdise.
Note:

S\Iort term travellers ,to Afghanistan are a1l0-

wed to take out of the country a total of up to thirt)'

It sums up tne quietest jet in the sky. The VelO,
Only 01:11' Halls Royce engines could g,ive yol,1 a Cab!ll ~s quiet
as Ull eX,elusive club, simply because they are mounted

right undct' the tail, so their sou.nd is left behind. And the
advantages don't stop there.
Because no engines dangle from her wings, the VClO.

puts you down more gep,tly too:
We staff our VCIO witb people who are out to prove
traditional BOAC'service is no myth. And we give ·YQu
an economy class seat with legroom for a 7 fqoter,
Enclosed roof lockers that take the gear oth.... airlines
leave on your lap, Altogether it's a lot to keell,4uiet about.

squal'c metres of C;1rpets and rugs without pa·.ying lifts you off lhe ground 25';; quicke}' 'thall oi'dinary jots, and .
Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
.
any. customs dutil'S or charges and wIthout any oth~r Mes·srs. KABUL - TRAvEL 'SERVICES Charahl Sherpur NEAR NEW ffiANIAN EMBASSY
formalities.

ed d the Meeting of Government
and Central Bank Officials.
Noting furtber that some couatries have indicated i\1eir interest
in '.rnceeding with further work
i~, the field of trade and monela'·y cooperation on the basis of
the aforementioned principles and
Iluidelines,
Recognising the necessity
of
fllrt!>er work including such examin"ti<m, and modification
of
the aforementioned principles
and guidelines as may be neces-

regional integration among deve-

snry to secure wider

10p;",~

tion,

countries which fost)!r the

participa-

L In the area of trade and mo-
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proctucts iii ·telev.ant International
forUJ1lS;
(iiI) to render ·every possib~e
assistance to, land·locked countries of the region to enJoy.. tbe
right of free ac~ to i6e I ,.ea
and to provic;le port and ,trllllljiOrt
facilities, mipimum and ,sltr\ple
customs fonnalltles, ~Il.ble
trahsport charges ·apd transit by.
air and overland routes;
,
(iv) to accord speCially favour·
able treatment to the imports
from the leaat developed amOllg
the 'Qeveloping cpuntries

in

res~

pect of tariff and non·tarrif bar.
riers;

pre-

reoresentatives to an intergoverp."

munication services; .. ,

pared for· that Meeting by the.
ECAFE secretariat in cooperation
with the staff of the International

groundwork

mental committee to further ex·
amine the guidelines for the establishment of such a Bank, and

(ix) to strengthen and. utilise
for lurtheri",~ this strategy the
regional institulions in the fields

Monetary Fund, the secretariat
of the United Nations Conferer;:e

if found feasible. to consider and
recommend provisions for it.o;; es-

of trade, industry, mineral re~
sources development science and

on Trade. and Development, the
United Nations Development Pro·
gramme, the Commission of the
Europcan Communities as well as

tablishment.
Requests the Eexecutive Secn;'
tary of ECAFE:
(i) to serve "nd assist the above

technology, econonrlc develop·ment, planning, and statistics, and
also to take ste!ls to ensUre the
early establishmellt 'of the Cen-

i.r.dividual international experts,
Considering that the initiativ'e
taken and efforts _de by
regional members of ECAFE in
the promotion o[ trade lind monctc.itY cooperation, in. Asia aP.D
lh!.' Far East, are still tar off from

mentioned preparatory comm1ttee and inte-rgovernmental COffi-

tre for DeveloDment Acbninistratior, \ncluding -a decision on its

mitree: to call their meetings and

location on the basis of the pro·

organise negotiation as required.
and to convene conferences of
c~~tral banks or ~oneta,ry .authonbes and of plempotentla ne s as

the objective of the

appropriate: ani

posed criteria.
III. In regard to the foregoing
programmes:
Urges the Exe,cutive Secretary
of ECAFE to evolve on the basis
of this Declaration an integrated
programme of acti.Oll and ,to assist
in excludijlg it in an ,-acc:el,erated

integrated

OJ) to seek. as appro.oriate to
e.3:ch .progra?1me, technical and
fmanclal aSSIstance from UNDP,

ti<ltive t"ken and efforts made IMF, UNCTAD. the Asian Devebyp ihe ECAFE developing COUN lopment Bank and other institu-

•

or

KABUL, SATl)'RDAiY, DCEMBER

strategy for economic ~ooperatiun,
Considering also that the ini-

Naw, opposite the Blue Mo~que, Rahul, Afg·hanistan

i i4ue 100 pc;' nmt handwoven

MIDDlE.EASY

~

"

_______
~-----_L--;-"'----.~

The Ca.m"il of Ministers for
Asian Eco,1Omic Cooperation,
Taking notc of the General
Assembly resolution on Internationa I Development Strategy for
the Second United Nations Deve·
lopment Decade, umnimously
ad6pted at its twenty-fifth sessiari which, inter alia, endorses
the detenninntion of developi~g
and the developed couatries to
continue their efforts for ir••titut·
ing the schemes for trade expan·
sion, economic cooperation and

the teclinical

PARK STREET-Shar-i-Nau

The Nawroz Carpet Export Compa,;y, ~ha,re

~us·'omers with more

116
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pansion of production and trade netary cooperation:
(v) not to a!1ow disputes bet·
"S a significant contribution toDECIDES
ween two collntries of the region
warda the attainment of targets
A. to establish a preparatory to affect adversely tbe interests
set for th~ 3econd United Na- committee comprising represen,ta· of third countries;
tions Development Decade,
tives of regiona! member and
(vi} to support .the'studies beReaffi~ming the resolution on
associate. member countries of ing up.dertakell by' ECAFE, with
lite Strategy for Integrated Re- ECAFE mterested In the estab- a vie~. to .·iden~lllr~··e~noml,c
gional Cooperation. adopted at the Itshme"t of an As,an Cleanng potentialltlea of International 1"Third Ministerial Conference on
Umon, to further examine the ver ··bllllins as well as·.t/te''Current
Asian Cooper"tion which, inter· aforementioned, guidelines
anl:l stePs· for evolving .an dntelllated
alia, attached great importance to. to negotiate amongst theinselves 1000s.tenn programme i. of . cleve.
the oroposals for intra-r~gional "n Agreement on tenns and con- 10plJ\I!nt for the lower '" Mekong
t..ade expansion and for the esta· ditions acceptable to them for the basfn;
... .
blishment of necessary p"ymen,ts e"ly establishment of such a
(vii)' to acc:ord prioritY· to ~e
arrangements to support the trade
Union;.
formulation of' an ·j!~tive FOr
expansion efforts,
B, To establish an intergovernr grairilne for the CODUO}· of typh·
Noting with appreciation the m~ntal committee comprising re- oOll,.and cyc10ne ~aP.f'.
progress made with implement- presentati~es of regional mem~r
!y.\iR·'t~ CPJ!.tinu".. ,~ .to
ing the recommendatIOns a,,,,:i
and aSSOcl~te mernb~r ,~u!,~es the'~~lopme!j:tol1nf~,.~al
programmes adopted by the Thtrd . of ECAFE Interested'ln tntttatm'g facilities n~ed for ·'pr~
Ministerial Conference on Asian a Tr"de Expansion Programme to intra.reglonal trade elliJiu!sion
Eca.nomic Cooperation in· regard conduct such examination of and such as thoSe b\!ing unCJertAk~
to ·joint .acti1>r. in the field of make such modifications to tbe under the Acaian Highway, rail.
primary ptoducts. cooperatioa in
relevant principles and to deal way and· tel~muhtcation net·
shipping and in the other areas of with other necessary technical work ~OIltajiunes and ac;cor4jog
the Strategy for Integrat~d Re- and operational matters so that a high priorItY ·lo acbieving. dLlr.
gional Cooperation,
trade expansion programme can ing the ·nextphase of the Integ•.
Recognising the contribution be launched as speedily as possi- rated Strategy, significant promade by thLMeeting of Govern· ble,
.
gress in the, (a) impro,(ement of
ment and Central Bank 9fficials
INVITES
shipping facilities and· developon Regionsl Trade and M<m/>tary
Regional member and as.sociate men,t of ports, ();I) adoption· of
Coope~ation to regional cooperamember countries of ECAFE in- measures to faciltUe$ intemationtion in tbe trade and the mone- teres ted in the establishment of al traffic. and (e) 'provision of
tary fields andulso appreciating an Asian ReServe Bank to depute efficient "nd ec:onorU,ttlll telec:om-

Shar-i-Naw - PARKSTRASSE
Tel. 32119
Festeiches Dinner

try to settle disputed matters be.

Ceylon Supreme Court show lhat

.

rationale and outward lookfng ex-
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twc,en disputants before the caSC' comes' to the court WilH also
studied_ The experiences of th('

I

·Kabul declaration Yo,n' A'sian

B;mke Millie Personn·el Office.

j

large circulation,
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on the institutional aspects of the
f lip and
seminar be arranged'~
plan before thl' council to Wh.lt
,\-ith rf;'spec.t to the subJect of
extent EEC economic and monetexport credit ·and export credit
llly pol icy should be d,ecidcd
at
in~urance schemes
l'1 _nmunity Ic...·vel rather than by I
This morning the sessions were
ill· national }..:ovprnnwnts idler I
continued.
with statements
by
d'iOn h:1S hN'll ;whtC'Vl'd III lhis
!"lal~'ysicl. Iran, Japan. Thailand.
~. ('Id, Fr~lIH"e
11<Is CI'lbi"tl'1l1ly
Indonesia. Pakistan. Nepal. and
I !;:)o~,:,d ;l~,\' ,,In'lI~ttl{'ning of th(>
KorcH, After this afternoons ses"lpran:lti(ln,l]
l'll'ownl In
the
~i{)n of u similar nature,
the Co·
I.. !~C.
uncil will TJl.eet again on 'Satur- day to discuss draft of their scs·
regrctted that the talks in Brus.
.JrHI·St\II':~1. J)""
17 (H·'UI.
sicms and arrive at final resolusels had cenlered Ot" the final
1'1
1"1;11'/1
l)l,r(·/lt·l·
\1'Dlster ( tiflns
phase t,[ th'? ,plan-on which th(·
. j, hi' D;ly:.n and Ih e hC'ad of
six had disagreed-rather
than
';N (run' ohs('rv('rs. Finlanon the contents of the nrst threed" (;t..'n.~'rill 1,'11:--lfl Sil;I~VUO. yesyear phase. On which they hnc1
l('l(l:1y djS(,II~S('d th.' ("'<lsC'firc al(Continued from oage II
the l:est ch/nc€'s of agreeing
r'fU! the SCI'l, ranal ;lIlil the conThe government spokesman'rpdillon (If l:-ra('li pn"-onCl's in EqKarimi submitted a - repOrt on
called that Schuman'n had pro,\'pl. H t!pvl'rnnwnt <;pokC'<;man Silthe experiences of thp Supreml"
posed to his collf'aguC's that thC'y
If! h'::'l-c'
Court of Afghanistan during the
last three' years in respect to training and r,ecruitment of pel'scnne!. which proved jnter('stin,~
to participants,
The Afghan
representative's
proposal in olfering training opportunitk'S in universities of advanced countries for judges of
Available in 1350 wall calendar to be published developing countries 'was endorsed by the conference and it was
proposed that u special plan bl'
by the Baihaqi Book Publishing Institute.
prepared to serve this purpose,
A repOl't by the representativt"
The calendar is illustrated in colour will have· a
from CeYlon
that conciliatory
mission be set up 'so,that it wHI
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tries in the promotion of trade
aild monetary cooperation in A'iia
and Lhe Far East towards the at-·
tainment or the targets for the
Second United Natior.'i Development Decade
Considering' [urtner thc.:t subregional ~rrangements for econo-,
mic' cooperation have already
come into existence in Asia and
that' sub-regional
arrangements
within an overall regional frame
to. the extent oossible constitute

tions, as well as from cooperating
countr,ies. j,f', carrying out the ab,...
ove tasks;
Expresses the
earnest
ho,pp
that the developed countr'ies will
al'l:ortl to all these cffOl·ts their
wholehearted support.
II, In regard ,to o-ther program.mes 4nder the integrated strategy:
Urges the member and asSociate member countries of the region, ~n cooperation With
the

one of the most important and
practicable b,•• truments for realis-

ECAFE secretariat:
.
(i) to evolve and implement re-

ing the aims

gio,p':'\l coo,aeration programmes re-

a~d

objectives

of

. development,
Recognising the need for adequate tran••it facilities to the
land-locked countries and :the dif. ficulties (r, promoting, economic·
development of the least-developed countries in the region, .
Noting the different views el<pressed on the draft. statements
of orlncioles for trade exoansion
among uie developing coun-tries of
the ECAFE region, and for sub·
rell,ional· groupings, dr.aft guidelines for the establishment of the
Asian clearing union and lIraft
guidelines, for the establishment
of the Asian reserve Pll!!.'< prepar.

and coordinated manner and to
take such steos and make such
arrangements -as ate deemed new
cessary for
strategy.

implenfentinii

the

Royal audience
KABUL. D",c. 19, (Bakhta r ).During the week that encled Thu·
rsday December 17, tbe fotlowing
were received in Audience by
His Majesty the King. according
tu a Royal Protocol Dep~rtment
announcement.

National Defence Minister Army Gen Khan
Mohamad, the
Chief. or' the Defence· Ministr.y
hospitals Gen. Mohatnad -Yousuf,
President of Bakhtar' News .(\g•
ency Abdul Hamid Mobarez,.·caretaker mayor of Sholgra Shah
Mohammad Delsouz, and Dr. Ghulam 'Ahmad. Kamiar. an Afghan
·litudent in Tokyo University.
During the week His Majesty
also received the Ambassador Ilf
tl)e ·Uriit",d States, Robert Neu-

leveant to the industrial componellts of tl)e str.ategy in the light
of the background information
'furnished to this Meeting and in
accordance. with ECAFE resolutior. 94 (XXV) e.ntitled The Second Development Decade, ECAFE re,olution 103 (XXVI) entitied United Nations Twenty.fifth
Anniversary ECAFE DeclaratIOn
and tl\e resol~tion and· declarati<m, ado])ted at the second ses- mann.
The Ambaasadorn of france
sion of the Asian C~nference on
lind Bulgaria whose terms of 01Industrialisation:
,(;1) to l;oncert measures for sta- . fice have completed in Kabul we.
bilising commodity prices and for . re· also received by His Majesty
defending the interests of Asill!!. during the ·week.

ItJs M~esty t1i~:1ODc reeeived the heads of the delegations participating In the ECAFE
MInIsterial CoUJIcu. Meeting In KabUl at 4.30· Thursday alltemoon In·OheJ,sotoon Palace.
ECAFE EXecntlv:e Secretary U Nyun, and ambassadOrs of he participating. countries, First
Deputy Prime MlA\&ter and Chaln1Jlln of the Meeting Abdullah yaftali, lind Secretary General of the Afgtuln Delep.tlon Amllassador Abdul Hakim Tablbl were also present, His
Majesty spoke with tlie dele;ates. on proceecUn gs of the meetlnp and Afghanistan's ties with
their coUJitrles,and bad teJl with them. '
. .

Det1gate~ discuss' proposals on tradR

expansion, development. cooperation
The Iranian representative to
the ECAFE Ministerial· Council
Meeting yesterd~y· proposed. the
adoption oj· a doclIMent to be ca'
Il<!d Kabul Declaration. This should include all arel\i which the
countries of tile region think ·fit
for· further explo,ation.
.
The Council.of Mjoisters for
Asian Economic Cooperation continued exchanging views on the
trade and monetary proposals on
Thursday, Deceinber 17,· in both

re the Asian Coconut Community: and the Ash;n lnd~strial Development Conference.
Turning to the questions of trade and monetary cpoperalion,
the Japanese delegate questioned
U Nyun's statement in his opening address when he said, 'the
C,ouncl\of Ministers WIll agree
that our technical prepared'.'ess
is sufficient for you to conSIder
drawing specific and concrete,
cqnclusions" on these matters. It

morning and "afternoon sessions.

is Japan's f-eeling, the delegate

The (South) Korean delegate,
Suk Heun Yun, Vice Minister
d Foreign Mairs, voiced Gene.
ral Agreement With the propos
~Is, addidng that ·as far
trade Is concerned he Is confident
the scbemes "could be initiated
nn a basis SO flexible ,. to allow
the participation of most of the
developing· ·ECAFE c6untrles.
While agreeing with the draft
"Statement of Princlpl<19 on Sub·.
Regional Groupings"· Yun· wished
to assure tlv; rights of all cOUlltries involved ·by the estahlisb-·
ment of "a proper institution to
study complaints of a third regional country affected by the

said. that this was not the sense of the November Bangkok
meeting during which these proposals were drafted, and that
further considerations should be
made to avoi<l any risky conclus·
ions.
'
.Since the trade expansion pro
or.;ramme involves primarity ex.pansion among the· regional developing (ountnies, the delegate
,aid, Japan would not be directiY .involvc.'d, but woul.d do her
best efforts to cooperate Wlth the
ECAFE countries in attaining
their goals..
Regarding. the monetary cooperation items, Kasuya was strong

as

sub-regional' groupings'.'

Approving the creation of the
Asian CI",aring Union, the Korean dclegate /ll.ade the suggestion
that "to facilitate the par\lelpa·
tion of· credit nations, perhaps
the credit line' for' partleiplltlrig
countries in the Clearing trnlon
could ,be made as BIJIall arid tor
as short a period as JlO'lslble.
This would also arrat fears, of
some delegatiQns that the Union·
might expand beYond Its nonna}
function of clearing by ·!inlarging credit as a means of ·Increasing regional trade,".
The Asian Reserve Bank, Yon
felt, "could be established· ~fter
the operations of the Clearing
Union hav", proven successful,"
The Japanese delegate. ,Yoshio·
Kasuya. Ambassador Extraordin,
ary ·and Plenipotentiary, Ministry
of Foreign AffairS,· began his talks with an optomlstic review of,
the progress ot current l\nd past
ECA,FE .projects suc!) qS Asian
International Trade Fairs, . the
ECAFE Trade Promotlona! Cent-

in his reservations, saying,

limy

dele8Stion has to admit tha,t the
J.apanese Government feels It extremely difllcuh to find much advantage in the proposal as It
noW stands."
On the Clearing
Union, h, continued, "the exist.ing sntem for international banking and credit facilities in the
region, in ou' view, is in. satsfactory operaIon to provi~e effie.
ient services in this field, and
·also to fulfill possible requirements arising from· regional trQ:I~
expansion in the· ~uture,"· The de·
legate also men honed that sucb
a clearing mechanism woyld ~
costly, as wen as augmenting. the
situation where . C',me partic,pa··
tlng countries turn out persis:.
ent creditors while other. count·
ries in the regi~n becommg per'sistent ..debtors."
. .
Turning to the Asian· ~·n. v,e
Bank scheme, he charactl!rJSe,:! 'I
as "little Il.'0~e. tha!' a quPIiC,l!i<lll
o~ the eX15tmg r.'flbal macb!nery"
The Indonesian c!Hegate, Ismil-

el M, Thaie!:',. ta!king genera:ly ab~~t the tasK Hf the CounCil,
said, we fully agree. ;'th ~C
AFE that It Is now h,g .llm, to
proceed onto the act l?". l,:vel and
to explore the posSlb,lttlCS whIch of t~e pr~po,s~l~ can b~ put
mto acbon ... C,bng the As,,,c,atlOn of N?tural Rubber Producmg C:0untnes, the delegate sa~d
thIS kInd of ~ooperatlOn could e
.expanded to greatly bene~t. the
countnes of thl~ area. ThaJOb we-

nt O? to say, present econom,l.c
condltlOn~ would :,nfortu'.'ate.y
not .penmt lndone 5Ja to lOI~
AsIan Clearing ynlon, a~, we!,1 ~s
the ASIan Reserve Bank. s~n_e
these schemes would tIe up tco
much of her foreign exchange
rcserves for too long a penod

\?e

Thana t Khoman, Minister
of
Foreign Affairs of Thailand cautioned against "impatiencell , say-

ing that the proposals for region.
al cooperation "need to be further examined with utmost

rare'

and flexibility:"
The leader of the Pakistan delegation V.A. JafareY, Secretary,
Ministry of COll'unerce, noted
that an important element in

·:IC·

hieving any kind of regional undertakng· is the "poiltical ',<illlngness to cooperate" on the part uf
",ach government In the region,
Also, "there is a wide dispari ty

in the level of developmetn amungst the articipating countries"
-ulu"w"ldwoa-uou atll.. leql pue
ry nature of the economies of the
member countries of ·the ECA.'E
region, their diversity,. their balanCe of payments difficuities,
their dependence on aid frQIJ\ de·
·veloped countries, their reliance
on established patterns· of tralie
with the former metropolitan countries, the lack of transport and
Communication
taciiities, make
any scheme for ·cooperation for
the region as a wilQle highly PrOblematica\." Further, since "trade
,md monetary cooperation with.
out the ·patricipati';n of the Illr.·
gest and the ·most populous. coun- .
try in Asia could b!! pl'eml!tt!te
and self-defeating," the delegate
(Conti'nued from page 1)
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Indonesia proposes
Itrtegratecl strategy

St~ment tlelivered by
Ismael M. Thajerb leader of the
Indonesian delegation at
the
meeting of Council of MiniSters
for Aslan Economic Cooperation
IG 19 December 1970 Kabul
Afghanistan

Mr ChaIrman
Your ExcellenCles
DlstmgUlshed Delegates.
It s v. great honour and pflV11
ege for me to lead my DelegatIOn
to thiS dlstlOgu shed Meetmg of
the Counc.1 of M n sters for ASIan
Eccrmmc CooperatIOn 10 Kabul
My delegation would like to
express sincere thanks aha deep
appreciation to the Royal Govern
ment of Afghamstan to host thIS
Meetmg We are very happy In
deed to have the opDortuDity to
come to Kabul the capltal of
AfghanIstan It lS the more so for
us smce In the 25 years of eXIS
tence of the ReDubhc of Indon
eSla I would recall With gratItude
that Afghamstan was among the
fust countnes m 1945 to recog
nlse Indo.neSla GS an ndependent
and sovereign State I also would
hke to mform the Meetmg that
my foreign M'Dister H E Adam
Malik hImself would have liked
to attend However due to the
offiCIal VISIt of the Pflme MIniS
ter of Malays a to IndoneSIa In
these days he could rDt be pre
sent here
Many of us that are assembled
here have come for the
fIrst
time In Kabul and are anXIOUS
to get acquamted With ts people
and to know more of ts asplra
ef
t10ns and Its development
forts We know that steady and
substar.:tlal progress has been rna
de Ir;t the SOCIal and econom c
development
Smce our arnval we have been
happIly enjoymg the warm hos
pltahty and fnendhness accord
ed to us for wh ,...h we are gate
ful ThIS IS 10 my OpIn OP. an m
portant asoect of our relat ons
whIch are further strengthened
by the slmIlanty of our asotota
tlOns
Before touchmg on the subject
matter Mr Cha rman
may T
first of all take th.s oppo tun ty
to congratulate vou on your elec
tlo~ as Chairman of thIS Meeting
My delegatIon has the fullest can
fidence that under your gUIdance
our del beratlOns w.1J be crowned
WIth success My congratulatIOn
IS also offered to the chief dele
gate, of Ceylon Iran and Nepal
on the r elect o.n as VIce Ch~lr
men of thIS MeE'ting
Furthermo e I vould like to
eXD ess on behalf of my Delega
t on and on \y o\\n behalf our
gratitude for also be ng elected
as V ce Chal men
Perm t me also to convey our
appreciat on to U Nyun our ab
Ie Executive Secletary fo
hs
urt r ng elfo ts and ded c I un III
arrymg out the tasks entrusted
to h m bv the Th rd M n ~ter al
Conterence on ASIan Econom c
Cooperat on
The Reno t wh ch
s no
befo e s fa cons de u
t on
utI n r n the progress of
vork
d fferent sectors dent
fed n lhe esolut on on a strate
gy fo he nlcglatcd devel pme t
of eg a lui cooperatIon 10
an
unden able l:V dence of hlS endea
VallI s
The progress ach eved would
not have bee poss ble w thout
the' nerseverance and hal d w k
of hiS able staff wh.ch deserves
OUr s nc.:ere thanks as veIl
Mr Cha lman.
Turn ng to the Rot unde
rev ew perm t me to <Jy
Ie
words regarding the 0 ogrl'S~ rna
de n OUI efforts to mplerne t the
var ous proJects and p ogramrr es
under the above mentIOncd tr
tegy
Let me at the ve y outset tess
aga n MI Chairman
that In
dOJ"'.esla has always been <J strong
supporte of reglOnal cooperut on
It IS the stated Dol cy of my Go
vernment to continue support ng
all the worthy efforts for fur
the I oromot on of both reg onal
and sub eg onal cooperat ons Ne
vertheless t would be unreahstlc
to expect nember couc'r es to
]om In leg onal cooperatIOn Slm
ply because they are reg anal In
character and merely take such
measures would help the region
as a whole but at the expense of
the Interests of lI1dlvldual coun
tfles
RegIOnal measures would
be successful only
n so--far as
ever v partIcipating country IS
con v nced that It would denve
Q
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lapanl favours re9i>on~l. trciCie ex.pansion in 'Context of worlil trade
i

for econ· developm~

some benefIts from It
Mr ChaIrman
As we are all aware On the
subject of regIOnal trade and 100
netary cooneratmn we have been
makmg mtenslve efforts towards
thIS Smce the early s.xtles The
dea v. as conSIdered and evolved
at the three Mlmsterlal Confe
rences on ASIan Ecormmlc Co
opetat on n 1963
1965 and
n
1968 whereas an expert grouo n
semmar and a meet ng of off
clals have been convef'ed on thf'
relevant subject during those pa
nods the last one be10g the Mee
tmg of Government and Central
Bank offiCIals on ReglOn,l Trade
and Monetary CooperatIon m
Bangkok the Reoort of whIch s
resented to thIS Counc I for
conslderabon
Since dlseusslOm have been held
<;\t so many forums and sa many
levels We fully ag!(~e v th ECA
FE that t snOW h gh tIme to
nroceed unto the aetl n level and
to exolore the posslb 1 ties whIch
f the oroposals can be> put nto
dct n} beat ~g In n nd our state
ment above that eg Qnal C'oope
tlOn ventures should not only
rOInote the develooment of the
eg on as a whole but should also
LJenef t dl part (' P<lt ng count
es I am stressH'.g: here the word
all as It m ght very we.lI haupen
and most orobably WIll happen
that certa n ventures w II help
certam countr es whIle plaCIng
others n a less advantageous po51tlOn

The Report oontall1,S Draft Statements of Prlnc pIes and GUJdelines for cooperatlOn WhICh Was
prepaled by the above mentIonf'd
Bangkok Vleetlllg One SlgOlficapt
clarifIcatIOn h~s emerged frdm
that Meetmg e 1t confIrmed our
detennwatlOn to contmue our
cfforts In dealmg With the eru
al ss e f a trategv for an In
t gated development of regIOnal
c operatIOn
We havE' obtamed It leest a
better understandmg and know
I dge' th regard to the ploblems
f eg opo al tl ade and monetary
ope at on The need for such a
0 l e t on u
the regIonal as
ell a
ub regIonal level IS un
doul tedly clear
the
benefIts
h ch m ght be del.ved from It
s acknowledged but the gUIding
p lC pies a ,d the
mechaniSms
He
S5ueS tha,t require
careful
exam n ton mlltual understand
ng and the aophcalton of w.s
dom 3.nd experIence
Anothel
po f.'t \*, e le",rned from the dell
beratIOns s that lt IS more orae
t cal nd useful to move on the
b s So of
orkable plInclples
Ml Cl a rman
The obJcctne of mteglated str
ategy for eglOnal econdmlC coope at on S to accelerate thn de
velopment of the countr es m
th s reg or Therefore each stra
tegy for legIOnal economic co
pe at on should be developmel t
entede In the r endeavour to
<It ds develooment the develop
g coun tl es are fully consc1OllS
that p Imary resoonslb 1 ty
for
developmert rests upon themsel
YeS So far trade s still one of
the rna n sources of development
f nanCIng and WIll contmue to
be so for rnanv years to come
Here I es the scooe for JOInt
act on In the o01l11on.f my Government act on n two
fields
des ve our attent on
F st JO nt markett ng and pro
Ju (s all ances to wh ch
my
Gm,ernmcr glves full
support
d ct vl'ly part clpates m rna
ny
dt: yours n thl"i fIeld To
date \ e have succeeded In estab
I sh nt.; the As an Coconut Com
mun ty Hod my country has the
lonou to host ltS Secretariat
My Government s also look ng
for a d on the eal Iy establlsh
ment of a Ploner Commumty as
gre d upon n nformal
talks
arno ~ 11d a Mc.laysla and In
dones "
I add t on to the
referencEf
made
the Reoort on th.s sub
Ject an Assoc atlOn of
Natural
Rubber Produc ng Countr es was
maugurated In Kuala Lumpur last
October ",th Ceylbn IndonesH\
Malays a
S ngapore
Thailand
and South VIetnam as founding
members MembershIP of the Associat on are ooen to Governm
ents of eountnes prod\lClllg r."
tural ubber The object ves are
to bnng abo\lt coordInatIOn 10
the D oduct on and markettmg of
natural rubber to f)romote tech
n cal eoopelatlO!' amongst mem

I

THE KABULTIMES

bers and to brmg about fa.r
ecohomlc poten tlals sub regIOnal
and stable onces for natural rub
ber In furtherance of the oblee- g~o"pmgs could well be the app
t.ves the A,soclatlOn shall mak\, ropriate Untt to ImDlenlent the
studies of the world rubber p(}- abOve mentIoned programmes
In this connechon ECAFE •t
Sit on promote research and de
self by contll),u1Og to support the
velopmen t 1lI prbductlOr market
ng mternatlOnal organisatIOn... , Untted Nahons study on ASEAN
Economic CooperatlOn which am
and other actlv.tles
Secondly
cant nuoUs efforts ong others IS engaged 10 the ld ~
of llIdustrral
proshould be made m the {Ield of enllflcatIon
jects for the sub region recog.ms
plan harmOnisatIOn hnked WIth
ed the need and the Dotentlal
trade expanSIOn wlthm the reg
on It has been recC'gnised that
benefIts of
such
ub I egIOI al~
groupings
III the mdustrtal tieid aPP'rop~late
Mr Ch8lrman
pohcles should be adopted lead
I It IS OUr bel at tlja t however
l~g to the best utilisation of av
ell prepared the programmes n
allable resources Wltlim tIle fra
tl e least nstance t 1S the efficlen
Pubhshed by the. Kabul T.mes Agency evel y day except
mework of the general ohjectlves
cy of the rga.. satioo that en'" Friday. and public hohi:illYS
nf respectIve natIOnal economic
~ ~ ~
poltcy Products of hath eXISting sures the success of the Implem
entl:tlOn It IS therefore Impera
ndustnes and new an4 comple
t ve to enhance the effectIveness
mentary hnes of prodtictidn co
S Khahl Ed.toT "".ch,cj
uld be stimulated by proVIdmg of mach nery entrusted w.th the
Tel 24047
task of carrymg forward the pro
FOOD FOR TBOlTGlrr
access to an enlarged regional
ReStdence 42365
market In thIS connection
vc glamme
S Rahel Edltor
MI Chauman
concur to the vIew that 10 the
Tel 231121
In eon ment ng fu the or the
Nothing Is there more friendly
r'egroted strategy pnorlty IS as
ReStderu:e
32070
SIgned to the ex9ansion of trade ReDorts before us I would It"e t
Par
other
numbers
flTst
dtal
runt
limIt myself to some of the pr
and stimulatIOn of new produc
to a man than a trIe/ld In needj
bOO1 d n,,~ bers 24026 24028
Je,Fts and actlV1tles as listed Ou
bon Therefore measures
fo
Edltonal", 24 58
Plautus
broadermg the market should be experts have act vely part Clpa
CIrculation
ano Advertismg
ten
n
the
del
berat
on
of
rna
t
so formulated that they cons
t;x 59
(Conltnued on page 41
t.tute
an
effecl\ve
stimulus
for mvestment m new enterp
ses as )OJnt or multinatIonal ven
lures or In the expallSJon mode
nlsatlOn and utlhsation of
all
heeds J)f OroductlOD
process ng
uncl transnort Including anCIllary

Pakistani delegate on

Criteria of regional cooperation schemes

fSCllities.c
TIle emergence of ]Olnt 0 0
Jeets rmght m~te the much lie
det; foreIgn capItal Develop ng
countries often comoete among
themselves In attractmg foreign
caoltal by tax concessIO.... ~ WhICh
theY can III afford and w.th the
nsk of shlftmg the burden
to
those most unable to bear It 'We.
concur With the suggestIon that
the develo"I"Jmg countnes should
Jomtly tgree to gIve up thIS k nd
of comcetltlor: and lequest that
the tax concess on
s 1 uld
be
granted bv the country of
gm
Goods emanatIng from uch J It
ndustnal projects ,nt!l.n
he
framework of the exoanslOn or
t"tra regIOnal t ad~ should enJOY
_ _ cInulation 10 markets of thr
dev.81opiDi countr es concerned
Iil~ CluiIrman
Trade exoans I n ana payme t Pakistan's delegate V.A Jafrey
arrangements mIght be conslder~d
as bemg hnked
tugelhc
and
Statement by tbe Leader 01
payments
arrangement
could
the
Pakistan delegation Mr V
support an ~xpand~d vol Jme of
A Jafrey Sqa., CSP. Secretary
trade The > mplemental! n 01
trade expansIOn meaSUl e~ u~ \\ elJ MinisU'y or Commerce at tbe 4th
session of tbe Council of Minsl
as of oayrnents atrangemE'11 de
Iers on Asian Economic Coopers
pene s on oal t cular c rcum tan
lion held In Kabul on Thursday
ees of each mdlvIdual part clpat
ng member country Ir the case tbe 17th December 1970
Mr ChaIrman
of IndoneSia a cleal ng scheme
May I take thiS opportmlty to
would create sevelal d ff ult es
to ts oresent fore gn exchul ge offer to you and to the four V CoP
ChaIrmen the fehrJtaltons of my
system accordmg to \h ch for
delegatIOn and of myself person
elgor. exchange m<l be u ed frcp
ally on your electIOns to these
I
y
high offices We ate conflden t th
y
al under your able gUIdance th s
Unde a clear g scheme a ce
la n ...mount of foreIgn exchange I meetmg wIll be able to comple
te the ta.k before It w th WIsdom
s kept In the clear ng fo it t.:e
Lam oenod of Orne Tak ng I to and despatch My delegatIOn wo
uld also I ke once again to ext
cOf'.'ilderahon the present
p s
end to the Royal Afghan Govern
t on of indoneSia s
fo e gn ex
ment our congarutlatlOns on the
change rese ves t s st 11 nere
excell ent arrangements made fOJ
sary t{ rna ntam the greutest nu
holdmg the Conference We are
bll ty of any balance of Jor g
exchc.nge ava lable \V th Iegard gl ateful to H s Majesty the Kmg
to a I esel ve scheme the problem for the kmd m.essage sent by
Will again be the ava labIlity uf h m to the Conference and we
fo elgt'! exchangE'
depOSit
n have hstened With 1Oterest, to
the reserve cenh e and the' n (J- the thought provok1Og address by
bd.ty thereof It IS the Dol cy f the PrIme MInIster
my Government to
partlc p ll'
We owe a debt of gratItude
n mtelnatlOnal coOpeJatlOn af d Mr ChaIrman to the dlsllngu
t IS bas cally n. favoul of any shed Execut ve Secretary and tht
regIOnal a~d sub eg onal at
slall of the ECAFE for theIr un
t 109 effort towards
rea.l5smg
gement lead ng to the establIsh
ment of m net<l y cooperatl
the alms and objectives of the or
However at th s stage
p e:::;
gamsatIOn We would 1 ke to rce
ecOnom c cond to s vo ld
ord our appreCIatIOn of the val
fortunately not e m t I ~one a ue ble vork done by the consul
to J010 the As a Clea l g U
tints lOci experts notably Pro
IOn as v.. ell as thl As an Rese Vl' fessor U 11 and Professor Tnff n
Bank Hegard ng the ASian HI..
and subsequently by tIM> offiCIals
se ve Bank a furthe ::itudy
:-i
of the Governments and Central
needed oc the underlYing gUIde
Banks of the member countnes
hnes and the lmohcatlOns tht:J t.' I In draftmg the proposals on tra
of
de expanst!tt and gUldelmes for
Thes~" l the
fundan entab. monetal y cooperatIOn
which \\ e v. auld 1 ke to suggest t
Mr
Chairman
the exper
be reflected n plogrammes to I ence of the last twenty years
mplement the strategy of nteg
has shown that a new concept of
rated development of regIOnal co
~conomlc cooperatIon IS necessary
ope. atlOn
f the efforts of the developmg
We are of the Otlln 0" that the
countrIes aIded by the mterna
above men honed baSH.: Ideas 1,:0
tlOnal community are to bear IT
uld be Imolemented through b
Ult Such a concept .s that of tr
lateral sub leglOoal as well re
ade expanslOn economIc coope
glOnal frameworks of tradt;1 ex
rahon and regional or sub reglo
p... nslQn Beal mg m mInd the naj mtegration amongst the de
large variatIOn tn
geographical
velopmg countnes themselves
Slze le'iOUlCe endov·:ment
and
Pak.stan supports thl~ conc

I

I

ept She has always taken a ke
en nterest n the economIc de
velopment of the regIOn and ful
ly recogn Ses the role that :regIOnal eConomIc cooperation could
play n thiS regard To thIS end
Pak stan has actIvely partlclpat
C'd n a number of regIOnal pro
Jects such as the ASian Deve
lopment
Banl<l .nd the As.an
RegIOnal
Inst tute
We have
ndeed been among the first al
ong w. th Iran and Turkey and
later w.th Indones.a to deveolp
regIonal arrangements for econo
I1}lC cooperatIOn and development
n ASia
There are currently anum
bel of developmg countlles In
As 1 AfI lca and Lat D AmerIca
who are engaged 10 reglOQ.al co
operatIOn The noteworthy schem
es n ASia are ASEAN
IPECC
andRCD .some of these schemes
have produced conSiderably resu
Its In such matters as common
ly operated serVIces
mdustrIal
Investments energy
polley etc
In trade and monetary matters
progress has boen somewhat I
mlted In any event the develo
p ng world has now accumulated
some t:xper ence prov dmg val
uubw lessons n th s new fleld
of econom c cooperatIon
One of the pnncipal lessons
leal nt s that for schemes of thiS
nalure to be successful t IS e:ssent al f rstly that the partlc,p
at ng countrf.les
should beheve
that the benen t accordmg to each
cne of them s greater than could
be ach evod by remam ng outSIde
the scheme secondly the adop
tIOn of certaIn common economiC
and finanCIal pohcles m order to
cant 01 the dIstributIon of the
net benofit and thIrdly the eXl
stence of an effiCIent network of
transport und commUnIcatIOn am
ngst the member countnes
It
11 be seen that theso consider
tons raIse mportant questions
f
publiC pohcy often lOvolv
whIch
ng nat onal sovereIgnty
<Ire not always easy to resolve
Th means thE' oPX stence of a po
I t cal ,,111 the 001 tIcal wlllmg
ne s to cooperate lf not to mte
rate amon,gst the partIclpat10g
countr es At every obstacle en
I nterpd the pol tical w JJ must
me mto play tn order to hft
the arrangements on to a hIgher
leVEl) of effectIveness and Vlabl
that ther o
I tv It also means
should not be a wll;1e dlspanty In
Ihe level of development among
~t the'
partIclpatIng
countrles
which n turn reqUIres that cooperation should not
be sought
over such a WIde and heterogen
eous area tliat no praetlcal reah
tv could be given to the coopera
tlOn enVIsaged
Mr ChaIrman
tho non complementary nature of
the economIes of th~ member co
un tries of the ECAFE
regIon
the.r d,vers.tv the'r balance of
pavments dlfficulbes the.r dep
pndence on aId from deve}opmg
cnuntrtes their relJance on esta
bhsh,od patterns of trade WIth

fOlmer metropolitan countr
es the lack of transport and co
makes
mmUOlcatlon
facllItles
any scheme for cooperatIOn for
the reg on as a whole highly pro
blemat,cal
The
dIvers ty of the pmbl
ems f.ced by the regIOn 15 refl
ected m the doubts and concerns
expressed by tho d.stmgUlshed
delegates who sooke yesterday
The d stmgUlshed Leader of the
Ceylonpse delegabon nghtly po
nted out that countnes who ha
ve m the process of development
become heaVlly mdobted may
be compelled to Use the mcrease
n export edrmngs
to reduce
the r mdebtedness and that the
ncreased export earnIngS may
not be avaIlable for enlargmg th
elf mports The
dIst.ngUlshed
delegates from Afghamstan and
Laos have dr.8wn attenbon to the
problems of the least developed
countfIes and have expressed do
ubts whether the Draft Prinel
pals proVIde adequate safeguards
for such countnes
There are two other aspect1i
of the matter als<> whIch deserve
conSideration FIrstly If commit
ments are sought for regIOnal
arrangements extendmg over the
entIre ECAFE area .t IS bound
to create dIfficultIes fOr certaIn
countrtes located on the borders
f the
ECAFE <eglOn
whIch
have strong eXIsting tIes
and
may have poten tla1l tIes for trade
development WIth neighbourIng
co un t nes outsJde the "'regIon
In
th s s tuatlOn the creab onoscfh
thiS sltuat on
the creation of
schemes
wh ch
would
ob
struct
or
deflect
from
the
natural trends and
flows could: be harmful to the cou
n tr es concerned and to the reg
~on as a whole Secondly l~SO
far as the ECAFE regIOn 'IItself
S concerned the preparatIOn of
a concrete scheme of trade and
monetary cooperatlOn WIthout the
parltc pat.on of the largest and
the most populous country 10
ASIa could be premature and
elf defeatmg
It IS for these reasons lVJ.r
Cha rman
that my delegatIOn
fully supports the concept of
Sub RegIOnal cooperation develo
ped by the ECAFE Secretanat
which Ilnds expressIOn 1P the Dr
ft Pnnc pales on Sub RegIOnal
Groupmgs
For reasons already
stated my delegatIOn Js firmly
of the vIew th~t regIOnal coope
ratIOn of the tYPe enVlsaged In
the Draft Prmclpales I~ only po
sSlble 1P the framework of Sub
RegIonal arrang,o.ments
We wo~ld hke to emphas.
se that regIOnal actIOn wlth reg
ard to spec.flc problems In the
held of trade .s not onlY feaSIble
and pracltcable but IS a matter
(f urgent necl'sslty Tite Execu
t.ve Secretary has reported the
progress made m mltlatmg and
Implementing a large number of
concrete schemes of economic
(Contmued on page 4)
th
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l\'olloWUq IS tbe- statement b)
H E Ambasasdor
YosliIo
Ka
suya;
on
ageDda
Item 4
and
5
at
the Coui1cll 01
MIlIIstelll for AsiaD ECOnOmIc Co
operatlOlt
Mr
Cha.rman
dlsttngulshed
delegates ladies and gentlemen
It gIVes me a great pleasure to
say a few wbrds as the represn
tabve of my government at thIS
hlstonc meetmg of Cbuncll of
MInisters for ASIan EconomIC Co
peratIon
The fact that this government
.s playmg host to this Important
conferene o under the aegIs
of
ECAFE eloquentJiy demonstrates
a" enhanced mternatlOnal stand
ng wh.ch the Royal Afghan Go
vernment occupies In the comm
Untty of natIOns m the ECAFE
rpglOn as well as 10 the world as
a whole My delegatIOn would h
ke to pay tn bute to the elabor
ate arrangements made by thIS
governrpent for convenmg thIS
mternatlOnal meet ng and at the
same time expresses ItS smcere
grat.tude for the haspltahtles and
facII t es offered to my delegatIOn
n attendmg thiS conference
I WIsh
to congratulate you
M r ChaIrman for your unanlIn
.GUS electIOn to the prestIgIOus po
st of cha rmanshlp of thiS 1m
portant conference It gIves me
a partIcular pleasure when 1 re
call the fact tha tour dlstmgw
shed chaIrman onCe studied In
the emment mstItution of h,gh
er learnmg m my country It IS
tIM> bel.ef of my delegatron that
under your guidance WIth your
mature experIences and WIsdom
as the F.rst Deputy PrIme MIn
Ister of the ROYal Afghan Gov
ernment this meetIng WIll prove
to be a great success
I also WIsh to congratulate the
d stmgUlshed ch.ef delegates
My delegatIon 5 most grateful
for the graCIOUS
and Insplnng
message of HIS Majesty the King
of Afghamstan Mohammad Zaher
Shah m mauguratlng thIs hlsto
rIcal M'ntsterIal Councli for Asan EconomIC
CooperatIon My
delegate IS also grateful for the
personal presence of H E
the
PrIme Mm.ster of Royal Afghan
Government Mr N A Etemadl
of Ceylon IndoneSla
Iran and
Nepal 0,11 thror electIOn to V'ce
chaIrmanshIps
On this occas.on I Wish also
to note WIth appreciatIon
the
efforts and devotton shown by
the Executive Secretary Mr U
Nyun and h.s able staff for the
eConomic and SOCIal developm
ent of
the
ECAFE regIOn
n general and the the elaborate
preparatlO,n for the meetIng 10
partIcular My country regards
qUIte SIgnificant that thiS coun
cll IS being convened rIght after
the adoption of the strategy for
the Second UnIted Nahons De
velopment Decade by the Gene
ral Assembly which IS deSIgned
for the achlevements, at the ee...
nomIc and social development 01
the developlDg countnes the goal
all of us 10 the Ul'lted Nations
share In canunon
I WIsh to take th.s opportumty
to state' that my country has
been gIVlng whole hearted sup
port to the .ntelbatlonal efforts
, • the eeonOImC and SOCIal deve
lopment of the devlopmg coon
trIPS and It wdl continue to do
so by further ~gthenjng our
eeononuc cooPeration With those
countries partllmaftly countries
m the ECAFE relllOJl. Perhaps lt
would not be superi!iious. far me
to confum hem that! the ~.
nese GOvernment has de",ded to
make .ts best endeavours to at
tam by 1975 the target of the pr
esent. 0/. our gros.. natIOnal! product as the total amount devoted
to aId to the developIng countr
les
Mr ChaIrman I should now
1.ke to take up some subjects
under agenda Items 4 and 5 whIch
attract my delegation 5 atten
tlOn
As 'j!gards ECAFE Trade Pro
mot.on Centre and ASlSn Interna tlollal Trade FaIr my count
ry notes with encouragement
tlie successful results \>f vanous
traInmg countries on trade IJoIl
Cll.!!L and ,PtJIcUce.. 'held bY' the
ECAfE 'ITade Promotion Centm
as well lIS the Internatltlllal Tha
de Fair 10 Tehran ,n 1969 made
for the promotlQq of regIOnal tra
de In thIS connection it gIves
pleasure to resort that my go
vernment hosted a 10 week co

urse on trade promotIOn 10 Sp.
109 thIS year
TUrnmg to the JOInt actIOn m
the field of primary products It
IS hearten 109 to note that un
dar the able leadersh.p of Exe
cutIve Secretary MI
U Nyun
ASIan Coconut commumW was
formally maugurated 10 Septem,
ber 1969 and .ts Secretanat wIll
be established
In Jaliarta
In
January 1971
Mr Cha.rman development of
mfrastructuro IS most essentIal
for promotIng VIable. econom.c
development and It IS mdeed so
methmg to be congratulated th
at regIOnal cooperat.on 10 th.s
fIeld has been bearmg nch frUIts
n th~ ECAF.E region In the fIe
Id of sh ppmg my delega~lOn hI
ghly appreciates the
actLVlties
done by the Centre For ShiPP
ng InfonnatlOn and AdVisory
Serv Ce
My country on Its part Will co
operate w th the toterested c
untr es and the Secretanat on
tIM> full reahsatlon of the m
portance of tram ng In th s field
In the field of regIOnal coope
rat on
for dev~lopment
my
country has been extendmg
ts
act Ve cooperat on CooperatIOn
to the survey on construct on of
Ph.ttI Greek m Pak.stan can I
hope be CIted as a proper ex
ample
As regards the ASIan Railway
network proJect my country be
mg fully consc ous of Its Impor
tance and compleXIty s qu te
prepared to despatch eKpert m
SSlOns for prelImmary survey up
on request from ECAFE mem
ber CQuntnos In thiS connect on
t gIves me great pleasure to re
port tha t a mISS on from my cou
nlry has been mVlted to Afgha
mstan

v o to be really conducIve to the
econom.c development
10 the
ECAFE regIOn
Mr Cha.rman
I have btlefly observed the
progress recorded smce til.! Th
rd Mlntster.al C\>n!erence and I
am haopy to state that the pro
gress has been reallY substant181
and tliat ECAFE has played an
Important role 'n varIOus fields
of the economlC and soc181 deve
lopment m this regIOn In thIS
connectIOn I should hke to reas
assure the CouncIl of Mlmsters
that Japan havmg a deeD un
perstandmg of tho keen asp ra
tlOn of the countnes In the EC
AFE regIOn IS prepared to dl
anythmg m ItS power to coope
rate WIth those countnes m fur
ther promotmg the devplopment
and progress n thIS reglOn
Mr Chairman
The subJect matter for d sellS
s on under Item 5 (a) and (b) Is
already well known to all of us
In fact frank exchange of vews
took placo only last month
n
Bangkok at the meetmg of Gov
ernment and Central Bank off]
c als I regret to note that no
consensus on either of the pro
pasals emerged out of that meet
ng In thIS conncctlOn I am ob
I ged to pomt OUt that there IS
somewhat maccurate reportmg of
the result of November meet ng
n thO'
Conference
Document
CMEC/I
Annotated Prov.sl nHI
Agenda
The pas bon of my gevcloment
on the subject matters ::i exact
Iy the same as the one the Japa
nec'" delegat on expressed at the
November meetmg at Dangkok If
I may be perm tted to TUn th
r sk of repetition I WIsh to sta

f~~l~:.:"trade

te;;
expansIOn pr
grtlJ11me It s qUito clear from
the past d scuss ons that th.s pr
In the field of ASIan Highways
G:gramme IS designed for the tra
the efforts made by the countr es de expans on among the regIOnal
concerned
and the Secretanat develop ng countnes
TherefoTP
should be hIghly commanded fo.
Japan IS not expected to be dl
the successful completIOn of the
reclly a party to thI~ programme
Second As an
Highway Mota
However I hope that .t would
Rally It IS graltfy ng to note th
n t be suporf] uous for me to
at at the Second Asian Confe
say that my country '5 prepared
renCe ~m IndustnahsatlOD
held
to make her bfst efforts to coo
10 Tokyo 10 September th,s year
perate with the ECAFE countnes
the act.v.t.es of AIDC were hi
III order to helD attam the obJee
ghly apprecIated and at the sa
t vas as envisaged In the propo
me time new gUIdelInes for th(' s d prOgramme on trade promo
future actions were fonnulated
t on among
developmg CQuntn
My country IS proud of havmg
es Such n altItude of "'y gov
been makIng sustaIned contr bu
emment S based on the convlC
tlOns to the varIOUS acbvItLes of t on that regIOnal trade expanSIon
AIDC and I assure You that we
arrangements should be conducl
Will contmue to do SO It IS also ve to tho trade growth of the woencourag ng ~o n~te tha t as a
rld as a whole and that
such
tangIble result of actIvIt es 01 arrangements ne ther unduly dIS
AIDC the Southeast ASIan Iron crimInate agamst nonparticIpants
and Steel InstItute was recently nor
strengthen
the eXIstIng
establtshed by the SIX countr
trade
barr ers
towards
es concerned
th.rd In th.s conectIon my de
Turnmg to the Industnal Sur
legatIon found t rather dIfficult
very for RegIOnal CooperatIbn It IS lo accept the statement made by
highly regrettable that there has
the Execut Ve
Secretary
Mr
been much a long delay In unl/
U Nyun yesterday morn ng to the
lementing the Survey If the be
enect that <I quote) the Counc I
gmnmg of the Survey IS to be of M n stels will agree that OUI
further delayed I aIn afT8Id 10
technJcal preparedness IS suffic
terest and Impetus among count
ent for you to conSIder draw
nes could be substantially dec
ng speclf.lc and. concrete conclus
reased
IOns
(unquote)
It s my delegat on sunders
Mr Chairman
In concludIng
land ng that at
the Bangkok
agenda .tem 4 let me take thIS
Conference some mportant ques
opportumty to expreS§ my deep
t llr, were left unattended Th
est sympathy to the uncountable
erefore there should be
some
number of people who have fal
further substances such as techm
len Vlctims to the recent unpre
cal consideratIOns to be made be
cedented tragedy caused by the
fore Jump ng any rush conclu
sian
cyclone m Edst PakIstan and the
typhoon 10 the PhilipPInes
My
I assure you that Japan WIll
country I~ milking .t. best efforts
cont nue to cooperate with the
to extend asmatance to reheve
ECAFE countnes through such
the suffenng of the people In means as the Vlgorous promotl n
E'ast Palnstan by send 109 food
of Import llberahsatlOn expedl
medICIne ali'd rescue and reha
tlOUS ImplementatlOn of a geen
1 tatlOn matenals
My country
rallsed and non reciprocal prefe
fully "Oahsmg the necessIty of
lent al scheme promotIOn of 1m
mitIgatIOn of typhoon and eyclo
port development
partlc.pat on
ne damqge w.ll contmue to g
n nternatlonal endeavours for
va posItIve cooperatIOn 10 thIS
tile pnce stab.1 sat on of the pr
field m the future
mary products promotlOnal ex
In the field of populatIOn pro
hlb tons for products of develop
blems the efforts of ECAFE to
ng countnes and so forth
I now tur;r. to the orooosal on
strengthen such acbVltIes as con
venmg work 109 group reg~onal monetary coonerahon In the
ECAFE reglOn The Japanese gosemmars and so all IS to be highly
vernment gave It careful as well
cwnmended and T hope tb,ese ac
as serIOUS conSIderatIons takmg
lIVlttes WIll be further promoted
I"to account whatever mforma
m the future
tIon and knowledge It could ob
tam from the useful exchange of
As for' the ASIan Stattstlcal
v'ews at the Bangkok Conferen
IJv!lltute It is my great pleasure
ce last month On the baSIS of
tl1"t ~ InstItute started ~CtlO
the exahanlrtng of Vlews and
lllllg 10 J~ thIS year and 32
clln,oilderatlons my delegatIOn has
fellows from. ~cr COWltnes are now
to adrllit: that tbe J aoanese Gov
t@Klng part In the general collr
ernment still feel It extremely
as a first batch of tramees
In this Ins"tute We ~naeljely dIffIcult to fInd such advantage m
the Dt oposal as It stands now
hope that th,S lnstltute wllI pro

se

I wISh to re.terate the pos.tIon payments aid to a number of
the mternatIonal efforts of part
of the JapaneSe Gbvernment by
partic~lar colmlne$, leading) (to
n""ship for the sake of the economentlo'cJog some cOilsp.cuous ele
the questIOn of how to ensure the m.c and soclel development of
ments wh.ch stIll remam unset
disc.pline pequ.rl!<! For that mat
developmg counttles m particular
tied
ter I venture to say that prOVl
m the ECAFE regIOn duntlll the
As for the cleanng scheme the
VIS.on though occasIOnal IS made Decade of 19705 as has been em
ex.stmg system for
expanding m the ex.stmg system for fman
phatlCally stated by the Prune
bankmg and cred.t faclhties 10
cwl ass.stance Fl\!:thermore the MIDister 10 hIS recent address be
tlie regIOn 10 our vIew IS msa
InternatIOnal Monetary Fund .s fore the Un.ted NatIons General
tlslectory operatIOn to prOVIde seer. functIomng On a global me- Assembly My Government s str
effiCient ~ervlces 10 th.s field and
chanlsm for remforcmg the In
eneous efforts WIll be d.rected to
also IS fully suffiCIent to meet ternational liqUIdIty
helpmg matenahse the goals and
wIth pOSSible reqUIrements atlsFor these reasons I am afra.d
objectIves of the Second Umted
ng flOm • eglonal trade exoanslOn
the proposed reserve scheme w111 NatIOns Development Decade th
n the future
be httle more than a duphcatlOn laugh a v.gorous Implementation
Secondly the proposed cleanng
of the eXlstlng global machinery
of the Vart4'IlS Dohey 'measure to
scheme IS not expected to result
May I conclude therefore that wh.ch JaDan has agreed
n much savmg 10 the foreign ex
as for the cleanng scheme for
The Japanese Government are
change and the cost mvolved WIth
the entIre ECAFE regIon and "Iannmg to out mto effect the
nternatlOn.1 settlements
ana the the reserve scheme It would generahsed scheme of preferences
.Iso needs to be aware of the
be most approptlate to gIve fur
n favour of the developmg coun
cost to be newlv ncurred on the
ther consIderatIOn to these sche
tr es dunng the ftrnt half
of
n rt of the clear ng house and mes takmg mto account any ope- 1971
c ntral banks by the ntroductlOI"!
rat!.0nd results of a sub regIonal
MOleover It s my Govern
of such scheme
cl~rJng house scheme on WhICh
ment S lnteroJ; on to untIe In pnn
Th rdly v~Ilc the structural
the 'consensus of the count1les clple Janan s bllateral govern
trade nealance left unattended
concerned mIght be exnected t9 ment development a.d as well as
the nrooosed clear ng scheme wIlJ be more eastly forthcoming and
contrIbutions to mtemat anaL de
br ng about little expansIOn In
future studIes of the ECAFE m
velopment orgamsat ons and ag
mtra reg onal trade ard rathe
t a regIOnal tradIng structures
enCIes n accordance WIth can
eeent ate the sltuat On where so
the lmoortance and need of whIch elUSIon of further dISCUSS ons n
me part coat ng countr es turn
has been reoeatedly emphasIsed the Development Ass stance Coout pers stant creditors wh.le
by the Jananese delegallons 1lI mmlttee of OECD
some other countr es In the reg JOn
m ny forwn on the same sub
Along \V th those measures Ja
b com g ners stant debtors
Jects
pan s bas c oohcy of actIve par
No \ Mr Cha iman I have a
Mr Chairman I should
lIke tIclpatiar. 10 regIOnal coooeratlOn
few remarks to make concerning
to state that as the further consl
projects as exemollfled. In the
the nroT)osed reserve scheme
I
deratIon of these schemes IS pur
Lower Mekong BaSin Develop
m ght sav that the nherent func
sued n the future It would be ment Plan the As an H ghway
t on of a reserve scheme lS to Imperat vely necessary to bear In vanous UNDP projects such as
c eate a mach nery of mternatlon
mmd the dIfficultIes I have la
the ASian Stallstlcal Inshtute w II
al CODerat on through whIch all
boured to DOmt out m my pre
be mamtamed and further stren
the Qal t elf) atlng cour~.tf1es Wlll sent L1"'terventlOn
gthened IJ:l the most posItIve man
1(> cr t
from mutual provIsion
Before concluding Mr ChaiT
ner when we are assured of the
of c edIts In br ef glIJen the man allow me to take th.s OODor
practical slgmficance and useful
r cumstances as we now fInd In tUnIty to reiterate that the Gov
ness of any such ur:-ojects n re
t'1e ECAFE reglon such a mecha
ernment of Japan IS f rmly de
lation to the economIc and SOCIal
n sm WIll onlv be transformed",
termmed to actively take oart n development of the ECAFE deve
t a machInery for balance- of
lopll"'~ countries

Iranian detegate on potentials 01 region
~ble

Following is the statement by
II E Ahdul Majid Majldi, MInts
ter for Labour and Soolal All'alrs
at tbe Council of MInIsters foe
ASian Economic Cooperation
!'vI r ChaIrman
My delegatIOn .s mdeed pr v I
eged to take floes far the second
t n e lh s mornmg to exoress Its
vews at ItS present mtervention
agenda tem No 5
I terns <a) and (b) of the agenda
In stralegy and mtegratl!<! p 0g amme of actIOn for regional
coperatlOn 111 As a IS undoubtedly
thE' most mportant under COP.,sldrahon of the CounCil at Its pre
('nt sessIOn
In recogn tIOn of the paru.mount
ole which foreign trade olays III
th soc181 and econ,omlc program
mt of the develoomg countnes
I (AFE has made frequent at
tffiots
the course of tbe past
d~cade to excand trade relat ons
rnong the countnes of the regIOn
DespIte the f~ct that results ac
h eyed have not always corresp
nded to the exoectahons of the
couor.tr es concerned nonetheless
the potentialities of the reglOn
Hnd problems Impedmg a r'lp.d
expansIOn of 1 eglOnol trade have
come to hght and these have not
been menn achievements A prog amme of actIon for trade ex
panSIon could be reahstic and
effect.ve only to the extent that
It lS geared to SUl\h potenliahtles
and cogmzan t of such oroblems
What are some of these paten
t.alities and problems?
ASia has been blessed with an
erormous vanety ot
resources
and climates thus makmll' .t po
ss ble for the couotnes of the
regIOn to draw on one onothers
resources As an examole I may
mentIOn vast petroleum ond gas
resources of my 0\1,. n country wh

~

additlon to fuel are capof suopLymg every k.nd of
petro chemlcal product many of
which are already bemg produced Other countnes of ASla also
enJoy SImIlar and othe. resources
and thus a bas.c conditlOn for
the flow of uroducts across na
tIonal boundl:nes does eXlst In
the regIon
Bu tIt IS common knowledge
that mdustrlahsat on has follow
ed the claSSIC pattern In most
ASIan countnes In the earher
stages of ndustnahsatlOc
the
greatest maJonty of these coun
tnes have concentrated on the
establishment of .mDort subshtute
rather than exoort-orlented In
dustnes Consequently on
the
one har.d htUe or no Industnal
products were available for ex
port and on the other the bulk
of lmoorts of an Increasmg num
ber of AsIan countnes have been
movmg from consumer to In ter
mediate and capital goods whl
ch were not available In other de
velopmg ASian countnes But n
recent years great progress has
been made by many Aslap. coun
tnes m the estabhshment of ex
port-onented mdustnes
I am
aw~re that circumstances
dIffer
w.dely from one country to the
other But the general trends are
stnkmgly SImIlar
Whep. we examme the past roie
of the governments of the reglOn
n fac.htatm,ll the expansIOn of
trade It becomes very clear that
n the absence of favourable str
uctun.:.l base there was very
I ttle that government pohcy co
uld do to exoand the reglOr.31
trade
From the foregomg very bnef
and cursory reVlew .t could be
concluded that ASla commands
vast natural resources to make a
substantial Increase In regIonal
trade OOSSlble WhIle m the past
the develoomg countries of AsIa
lacked the lOdustrl&! base neces
sary for proceSSIng such resour
ces •t .s now eVldent that this
dIffIculty IS dlsappeanng grad
ually and m varylng degrees and
therefore we are generally at
the threshold 0/. an era when the
support of government policy fO!
fac.htatmg trade may p~ove effee
tlve
The Report on the MeetIng of
Govenunent and Central Bank
offiCIals on Reglonal Trade and
Monetary Co.operation submItted
by the distlOgwlllted Executive
Secretary for OUoT oo!l/S.deration
auns at mohilizlng the supPort
of the governments for trade
eXpaIlsion amQD.g our countries
Matters relatiilg to trade are
of fundamental un~rtance for
the develoomg countnes of ASIa

Ich

and therefore a scheme wh ch
IS deSIgned for the exoanslon of
such trade should receiVe a careful scrutmy Much as we hoped
to adont a concrete scheme on
trade cOt'perabon amor€ coun
tnas of the reglon It aOnears that
A e may not be able to do this un
der the oresent CIrcumstances
The greatest maJon ty of tile
d.stmgUlshed delegates who have
soaken on thIS matter before me
have c1eallv expressed the Vlew
that the oroposed scheme as It
stands. would not saltsfy their
r~qulrement My delegation
associate .tself w.th the Vlews to
taken by these delegates We
too ",re of the OpInIOn that there
are many fundamental lssues
wh ch have not been glven ade
quate attentIOn 1lI the proDosed
scheme I may n passmg refer
to only one of such Issues
By umversal acclamatIon the
fr ghtemng gao b~tween the ha
yes and the have nots constitute
the greatest III of our age affhct
ng the mterJ1ational commun ty
and therefore we hope In any
scheme for trade coopel atlOn In
the regIOn some attentIon would
be gIven to the parltClpatlOn of
the developed countnes
I am conf dent that the d.stm
gUlshed delegates share WJth me
the Vlew that t would not be
pOSSIble for CounCil to examine
thoroughly all these matters dur
mg the few days that It IS sche
duled to meet
We should hke to prooose th
erefore that an expert grouo be
set uo to examme the present re
port and the orecedmg document
01' th s tOPIC oreoared
by the
ECAFE secretar,at and to m~ke
recommendatIons for the conSlde
ra tons of the commlSSlOn
Any
such recommendatIOn should be
practICal and down to-earth and
should not aIm at sacnflcmg the
good for the better
~ should hke to state the pas.
tIOn of my Govemmen t concern
mg monetary cooperatIOn as proposed 10 the report I shall be
very bnef on thiS subject
My
Government IS basically In asree
ment WIth the estabhshment of
the ASIan Clearmg UnIOn
Al
though the draft gUldehnes COlI
taln reference to the exclus'Oll
of Detroleum and petroleum products from the scooe of the proposeq cooperation, neverthele<lS
matter should be given greater
preCISion and stated ~s a separa
te .tem OtherWISe as far as my
country 's concerned we can pr0ceed With further stages of work
for gIVr.g effect to the sch'1me
In our'V1ew the establishment of
(Continued on pace 4)
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Trade
,"
(Continued from page I)
from Pakistan rendorsed the concept of sub.regional coope'ratton
round in the "Draft Principles on
Sub.Hcgionnl Groupings,"
.
J afarcy expressed the feelmg,
however, that the monetary schemes "reQuire not only further study nnd examination , ..in depth
b ~llcnnimmamTfosuea
TID C
acceptance by the Governments
bUl also ;t meHSUf(' of common
concerned, ..

exp~nsioIi.
''''

1'."

ing the need for ECAFE region
states to expand their exports to
"the major iridustrial eouni'ri es in
North America. and EuroPe". While strongly stating
Australia's
opposition to these monetary proposals. the delegate said his co.
untry would certainly
consider
helping intee,rsted developing co- '

untries set up such a s.cheme i,!
that was their decision
The delegate from the Republic of iVetnam (Smith Vietnam)
Vu-Quoc·Thuc felt that his country could not accept. the proposed
import prohibitations On certain
prOducts cotnained in the trade
expansion propbsal, and also ex-

Sp('akinl-: (or Australia, Frands Stl1rtrl. Australian Amba,ssa:.
dor to Ar.ghanistCln, 1':.phafilSed
Austr:llla'~ grr,lt intt:ccsl ~n tran~k' t'x~);InsiCln in the ECAFE pressed a relu~tance to relaxaregion, saYlgn, "OVl'r 40 per cent tion of import taxes since it is
uf our I'xports an' to ECAFE onE' of· his country's main sourregIonal l'OllOlrll.'S, :.t'wi, an .impor- ces of revenues
lnnl ~~'I~menl \If thiS IS Wlt~ de- The Vietnamese delegate said the
r k!aring Union could be accepted
vcloplIlg coulllllt'S of the reglOn,:
We Import anlllllly OV('t $300 ml- . I principle. but that some detaillinn worth ,11 I~onds rrnm devel~ t"d clauses had to be worked out
further. On .the Reserve Bank
pHlg ECAF'E ('lllll1lrl('S '!no thJS
,:heme, he said
Vi,~tnam
was
figure is st('adtly rismg", Regarding the lrad.· p1'llt)tY.'~ls up for !lot presently i na position of suCHSCIlSsif:ll, ho\\·t·\·........ til(' delega- pport it,
te comm('l1h'd
lh:11 llwy "n7~d
Tile Nepalese delegalt'
Nava
further dis('lISS11lll and redraftmg
bdur.::.- lhey could s('I\fe ;IS' a sat- ! ~aj Subedi, Minister or Industry
.0 Commcrc.~. expresed interest
Isfactory baSI'" fill' 1Il1ra-r£>gional
~Ill both the Clearing Union and
trade l'xpunSllln .
Mentioning ',\'hat hl' ca}l('d "a lieseI've Bank, but relt they stil!
continUIng !lOl(' Ilf uncertainty"" {. ~'scl'ved morc preliminary work
about thl' ",mmt'diatc effifficacy" Concluding his remarks. h c said,
of the monetary proposals, Stuart "I expres the hOPe that the prisaid that Australl.! ;l1so has "se- nciples enunciated in the MeetriOUS r('ser\'~ltlon~"
;,bout them. ing In Kabul can manifest itself
Both thl"' A"'lfln Clearing Union in the form of a declaration deOur individual
and The Asi;lI1 ReserVe Bank. signed to guide
he said, would at best duplicate and collective actions in promotexisting. ml'('hanisms for this ing trad.':? and development in the
purpose At wurst. a clearing un- region,"
~bdul Taibbin iVlahmud,
I.he
ion could l·auSe ASian countries
"t.o turn their bm.'ks on the rna· del~gate from Malaysia, expressjor linanci<ll centres of the wo- ed his countries reservations over
rld, which
linam.'" in on(' way the monetary proposals much as
lJr another by far the major pr- Australia, New Zealand. and Jaoportion of .intcrn<ltiunal trade," pan had done, citing their dupliclfid as a result "lhis could con- cation of existing mechanisms. as
cenivably work to the disadvant- well 'IS the prematurity of, the
age of these cou'ntries, because it Reserve Bank scheme. Mahmud
would' limit their access to exist- also said Malaysia was unable to
accept the principles of trade exing SOUl'ces of finance."
lJansion since "the principle whTho Heserve Bank, the ,delega. ich requires a country which has
te said, would not only duplicate achieved an increase in its globthe work '(Jf .the International al exports te> devote a part of
Monetary Fund. but possihly "co. this increase to increase its' imuld lead tu a weaking in the iD- ports from specific sources would
[JUf:llc,C" lIf that institution
from run counter to Our basic policy." ,
which r,~\V countries among
us
Tho Iranian
delegate
Abdul
have Hot benefitted at one time Majid Majidi, Minister for Labor anotner.,.
Ollr ilnd Social Affairs, reiterated
"Asia surely cannot solve all
its econom ic and socia I problems
if it looks solely within its own
sp~h
region·' Stuart continued. stress-

Thajeb's

(Continued from page 2)
of the subjects in th~
varioliS
Worldng Parties or Working Gro,
UPs. and our delegations
have

Narasimhan
leaves Kabul
lor New York
KABUL, Do('. m tl3okhtal')._
United Natillns undl>rs(:'('l'('tary
af'::1 d('puty d'irel"lor of United Nation~ Ikv('lojJffient Programml'
N'II';;sinlhal) who came here to luI<c cart II) I 11(, ~('ssions of tlll'
I~CI\F}= 1IlIIlI...tl'rial ('outll'il meeting Idt K ..dHd lor N('\\' Yurk yestC'l'day,
I'~(' W,h ~l'('11 Clr at Kabul Inter
nat!orHiI 111r1)11rt by Olrl'("tnr G(.nCJ'<l1 "of Polltlt'i.d AffaIrs Deparlrn('!~: lt1 the Fureign MIIIISl!'v Or
Abdul \V;;hf!d Karim
'
- - - - - - - - - - ..

,.

Majidi's speech
(Continued on page 3)
the Asian Reserve Bar~k is a mon0
complicated matter and deservl's
fur~her clarification and simpJirl~
<:3tlOn. We shall be prepared te,.
participate in any ECAFE forum
,for further consideration of thi..
mallor.
In conclusion. my
delegatiun
stror..gly believ.es that despite the
r.eservations of the distinguished
delegates with one on the other
sGheme.. there ,are important areas of cooperation which could
be delineated fpl' immediate action, Wc belie"e the moment is
opportune to include' all
these
and oth('r areas in which the cour.lries arc willing to exolore further in a doeument to .-be called
,(Kabul D.oclur<,ltion,)
Such
a
gesture l;ould. at the. same time,
symbolisl' this hi~t.oric occasion.
,gathered to deal with a matter of
great ('un~equence to the count·
rics or th(' region, and will give
due rcc.'ognition to the ('fforts of
'lUI' host country.
~

Trans' lranian

proposals

stated his region's positions in
Sub-Committees, Cmnmittee!"i and
al!'>o in t!1e last Session of
the
Commi~ion in Bangkok.
With rega~d to the Development
Qf commercial infra-structuI:e, my
Delcgcttion
noted with satisfaction the success achieved so far
il', different modes of transport
alld communicatior" and the progress mclde In the field of Asian
t1ighway, thl' Trails-Asia
Railway <Jnd the Asian Telecommunication Network. as well a's in vanOlls tl'ainip.~. facilities in
the
field of highway, railway, sea
trahspnrtati011 and h:trbour tou-'
Ilsm Jlld telecommunication.
lis to the subie-It of industrial
:1I1c! ~1inend
production, it
is
\\'II~ lhy of note that' close cooperaLillI! 1l<J~ "pep. l'stublished
with
lIN/DU illter aba in convening
till' Sl'L'ClIld ASll,n Conference 011
1.1lt! wi tllallsatltlll in ,Tokyo,
lasl
Sc'ptl'lltber In addItIon we would
lib,' to l"Xl)r()ss our hope
that
ol;stades preventing the
early
1,IlJlldllng or an Asian Irtdustrial Survey for Regional Coopera~
t 11111 shuuld soon be removed.
During ~hc lust Session of the
<:nnHnis~i()n, the [ndo'nesian beleg<.I(lOn announced that its Government has decided to become
n>ember or GOOP, Further my
Gov~~rT'.ment has also made a research vessel. the' 'JALANDHI,
available for research activities of
GOOP,
Mr. Ch&irman,
I have now come tQ the conclu.
sian of my remarks on this ,item
of Ihe Agenda, Al though much
progress hav~ been made.. we
may not' indulge in the' feeling
of satisfaction. because' we are
still far from OUr ol?iectives, i:e,
the objective of the. io.tegrated
strategy for economic cooperation;
. My delegation is convinced,' that
wc will eventually be able
to
achieve our objectivl' throuR'h our
l'llmbined efforts,
Than~ you,

the views of many' of the deleg a tes who felt hesitant about lmmediately adopting the major prupasals On trade and monetary
policy, and aqded, "we should hI<e to propose".that an expert group De set up to examine the present report and the preceding
document on these tOJ;lics".and to
make re7ommendations f~r . t~;

consideratlo nof the Commlsslo.n .
He concluded by saying, '·'we believe the moment is opportune
La include all these
and other
aroeas in which the countries are
willing to explore further in a
dOJOumetn to be c.alled "the Kabut Declaration", Such a ~eStur('
cOl.:lld, at the same time, symbolise this historic occasion gatherC'd to deal with consequence to
the countries of the region and
will give due recogJ;lition to the
'?~forts of our host country."

.

PAKISTANI DELEGATE'S SPEECH

P~peline expLosiOn

.

(Contmued f~om page 2)
<;ooperation
within the region.
We would like to congratulate
him on the breadth and scope of
TEHHAN, Dec, 19, (Reuter).- the activity undertaken by , the
ECAFE Secretariat. Once again
Twenty four, .people were' kill.ed
WP. find ourselves in agreement
and lO workers injured' when the
Trans.lrani'an rank gas line .ca- with the distinguished Minister
ught fire Thursday near the Ag, of. Ceylon that commodity policy
haji.-ri oilfield in South Irim. and shipping are matters' of crucial importanc" ror the developit was announced tonight.
,The huge blaze startcd while ing countries of this region. We
workers were welding pipeline feel that every effort most be
near the Bid Bcland uas treating madc by the ECAFE SecretariaL
to promote international and inplant.
tra-r,egional action to stabilise
'No serious damage was reported to the plant and the flow of the prices of primary ,commodities at remunerative levels. to
g&S to the Soviet Union was not
alT~cted. the
announcement said." reduce costs through more efficient production intensify r,~sear-'
Th" I, lOll-kilometre (7oo-mile)
gas pipeline
{;arries riatural, gas ch in new uses and promote con;[rom Irall's sOllthern oilflelds to ~umption of primary products in·
<lod dcvdoping
the Soviet Unioll.at .1 rate of 16 both developod
countries,
million cubic' n1l'tn~s per day.
The problem of,
tho
lenst
..
developed
countries
deserve
speI
cia:1 consideration, This cover a
large spectrum and mClrked by
urgency. In any scheme of trade
or monetary ('ooperalion, whether on <I reaional or (I sub-reg ion;11 t,asi'i. th" spccial difficulties
and hnndicaps of the least dev('In))f'd ('OtJniries should be borne
in mind, So far as lhf' problems
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ADVERTISEMENTS

BIDS WANTE,D

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION HAS RECEIVED QUOTATION FOR A 46
CM OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER (AF. 19160). THOSE
WHO CAN SUPPLY CHEAPER SHOULD SUBMIT
THEIR BIDS TO THE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
OF THE MINISTRY AND BE PRESENT ON DECEMBER 6, 1970.

HAMliDI

IN SHARE
NAU HAS ALWAYS TRIED' TO
PROVIDE THEIR CUSTOMERS WITH
NEW AND ENTERES,rING
DAUL GRAMOPHONE,S ERECORDS
TAPES AND CASS/ETTES
HASALSO IMPORTED NEW ARTICLES
FOR DECORATIONS AT CHRISTMAS
TIME AND DIFFERENT NEW AND
MODERN GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
HAVE JUS'f. ARRIVEH WHICH YOU
CAN 'rAPE AND CASSETE BY OUR
'SUPER STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER AND SUPER STEREO· TAPE
REX;ORDER'
DROP IN AT OUR ScrORE WHERE
YOU HAVE UNLIMITED CHOICES
FOR X-MASS SHOPPING.
STOIR'E
,

,

I

of transit and other related matters are concerned, there is mo.
re acceptable"
'
Mr. Chairman•. the advantage:; of cooperation in the monetary field are clear. We commend
t.he work don" on the preparation
of concFete schemes Jor clearing
Union and Reserve
Bank. The
implcmentation of tbese schemes
would d·,pend on the emerge.nce
of 'a broad-based agreement on
cooperation in trade and monetary matte!'s.

,

I

Mr, Chairman, you will
ago
ree that the ureas o[ our concern
,md thl' problems which w" have
identiflcd arc
complex.
They
'l'equlre not only
further study
and
examination in depth but
nlsn ~l measure of common accepL<ln(,,~ by t"nf' G:wcrnments conce1 ned. In this :;ituation, it is
the
cf:nsidered Opit:Jion o( my delegation that further work should be'
done in the ECAFE Secretariat.
with the assistance of international ~xp('rts if necessary,
on the
basis of the considerations which
hnve emerged from the deliberations O[ the presenl meetings, beror<- concr~te m-rangements 'ViI]
h:- formulated fir aoprovcd
I thank you Mr,' Chairman,

BIDS WANTED
THE GOVERNMENT PRL~TING PRESS HAS
RECEIVEI) AN OFFER FROM THE WASTOK, ENTORK FIRM OF THE SOV'IET UNION'FOR THE FOLFIRM OF THE SOVIET UNION FOR THE FOLLOWLOWING ITEMS:
I"EWSPRINT '(60x84 CM HUNDRED TON.S $179
(BARTER RATE» PER TON C.I.F. SHER KHAN
PORT.
NEWSPRINT (611x84 CM) THREE HUNDRED
TONS $230 (BARTER RATE) PER TON C.I.F. SHER
KHAN PORT.
WRITING PAPER, FIRST GRADE, 70x84 CM
380 TONS $350 (BARTER RATE) PER TON C.I.F.
SliER liliAN PORT.
)
-'- FOREIGN AND LOCAL FIRMS WITH BETTER
OFFERS SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR TENDEBS ALONG WITH THE SAMPLES OF ,THE PAPER TO
THE GENERAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT OF THE
PRINTING PRESS· AND SEND THEiR AlJTHoiuTISED REPRESENTATIVES ON DECEMBER 26, 1970
wmCH IS THE LAST BIDDING DAY.

Nawroz "Carpet Company
.;- :(1"
ct~'
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, "A CLOSER LINK".
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NOW FOUR TIMES·
A WEEK' SERVING·
AMRITSAR & DELHI
from KABUL'
Ariana Afghan Airlines
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U NYU N~C'A,.L:L,S ·K:A'·BU L
MEETING P,R:OPITIOUS
, ';;JYUl1. 'said the' ,C6u1)cil~. mcf'I: in.~~ m€'ml)~r rountr\ies more and
I h
mO"" awarn
t'he produc.ts each
lin,!., h<.:d been o.r.e p' t e mOst
'"
<;;
stimulating I,lnd signilkant of the
has to offer. In' this sense. the
mln!<.;tehal confei·ences so
far.
LJnfur. would 'be an
advantagt>
yesterday fil(ernoon .'with .a . ple,_.\.'cn If the' de'Jelop"d
countr,'e',"
fTi
TI'C l·>:('cutivt:' S ecrclary,
\\" I19,
V
~
I:'U y s('s.. :un arYl nVlr.~ an
{) Jdo 110' t .oa>1' icl.oat~.. im, me-dia. teL,V,
t'lal I'el'nrl (If the proceedings, inhad said in his opening addre'is
clu(.in!.; til(' ·:Kal-:ul Dcclar,-~ion
nil Del.'l'mber 16 that "the
time
:--J'Y.UIl ~aid. ' _ .
,
.
L·
' C oopera t'lon~'
IS ",.",;, I'~ip'e" and ·"our' ,'echriic'a.
I
\"Iucll'·
,had done • '··,·,th
1111 II sum
c.l'unonlIC
Lo
,
u s ''-,;y
I,o!'.
and Oevl'1opm('nt'".
p-r~J')~Hcdness 'sufli'cienr" 'fdr dra- lilt' Clearil~ UnLon, the Council
Tht, ol1icial documenl also rewing "specific t.nd concrete conSl.'l U'), according to the,
Declaported that lhe Cou:~cil o( Minis.elusions", said 'yester·dfjlY
he' ration "an ir,terguvernmentd qileIs ··adOIJtl'd a unanimous vote
fell o'1timistic over the decisions
nll)~ltt'ee co\npri"ing ,~epres~ntaof thanks to His Majest'y King
tlf the Council to send 'the Clearl'vl'S cf legi.onCll member and, asMohammi..d Zaher Shah of Afghajng Union, Trad~ Expa:r;;ion ProSllI':<tlt.· m~JJ1b~:' countrie's u( ECAJlistan for hi," inspiring message·',
grarrim~, and Reserve Bank scheli'E Interested
:in.jnitialir:..g ,. . iJ
nnd "to the Royal Government of
mt'S to cnmmittees for
further
Tl~ll,e E.xpansion Programme .to
Afghanistan for
the
ger.erous
stu~ly,
('or.luaf·such .examination or end
hespitality it had e"tended
to
O1"k,,"s~ch''nii>dificatioris to 'the
the delegates".
Ac(ol'ding lo the. wording of the. -' ~·('Il'Vi.l'lt 11rineiples and to de.:ll
Following the 'final 'meeting of "~Ka~ul. 'OFcla~at\o~,:the Coqncil: ".jih· otli~r ""~iid,slfl1,.,':~ technical
thf' Council. Or. Tabibi. of the
aecid1eB ·to est'aolish "a :orep~lI'C;;Il'ul (:'1ern'ti~n(tr mai'fen; SO that .:
Afg:han Dele'tation <lnd Chairman
tor)' cCl:Tl.mittee" made up of inli ade e>,ollllsion orogramme can
of the Council's Drafting Com.:.
l('1 (·sted ECAFE member and· asbe' launched as soeedily a" possimittee, 'along with ECAFE's Exe,cdat.e member countries 'to ."furhIe"',
His Majesty the King received the Thai Foreigil Minister Th,anat Khoman at '7 p.m. T1lUrs('ulive Secretary U Nyun, made
'her ·examine" the guid"lio.es for
..•.
'" '
day evening In Gulkhana Palace, Present at the audience also was the Thai n,n·resident am·
some statements to the press on
the AsifJn,Clearing Union, <:.,.and
~Regallding, the A~in~, Reserve
bilssador to Afghanistan H. H. Prince Prehl Purachatra.
to negotiate -amongst ,themselves
II '. 'th' n I ' tl ' I
'v·.......
.
h
r h K b I C f
ate a u
on e'
at, Agreemcnt" ,concerning the
A'SS
Calling the Kabul DeClaration
proposed
orgc.:r.isation,
Noting
members to . depute, re~r~senta.
"
'·momentous
and
pr?J:>itious".
that the successfully established
tives' to an intergovernmental c o - .
'
Asian Development: .Bank was rtm1itte" tu contihoe' study on the·
F(lllowing is a statement rna,.
Lation, we shuuld devote our .time
full cooperation that you
have
begun with. discussion in a simi- rl'tlposed gUldehnes for the, orde ,by the First Deputy Prime
and efforts to finalise them' for rendered to make 'our task easier
lar work group, Nyun said this ,gan,sat;nn, "and "if 'found' feaSIble.
Minister and Chalrman of the
the bencfit of the region,
and smuother dWing this meewas a "verv ,positive" step; and
In oonsider"arid' recommend pro-'
ECAFE
Ministerial
CounCilI
It is a fact that our decision
ling and it was because or this
that. t.he Union was dose to a vi~i()I;' [01' its establishment".,
meeting Abdullah YaItaii a,t the
Lhuugh impurtant, as it is, will
spirit of cooperation 'Lhat . now
V~fkswagen
"ne(.:rly fin~lis,ng stage"
fat' th-·
closipg session of the conferen- nut solve the trem~i1dous econo- the sense of satisfaclipr.o. 'prevails
lise cour.,tries ",he wished to proTabibi. 'whi> Nyun' describ'etl as ce festei'day, December 19. the
mic problems of Aoi" overnight .in the COllncil.
t'eed with it,
"or,~ 0 f t" h
'greet' supporters 'a I'
meeUng was opened on pecem- but at least it will set in n:totior'.
Our Government and the people
Tabibi suoiJor"tfid the' Clearing. fl'1{ionnl : cooperatitJr\",
e'niphaber 16.
'
'certain factors which will contri- were pleased that you, have choUnion 'and -expr'esseq . the' hope
si~ed the gt'eut inter.est the CotmWe hav£' reached now to the
bute considerably, towards the sen nul' capital for meeting' dur,SAO PAULO, ,Dec. 20, (AFP).that it \vould' become': a reality, It <'il'meeting' had aroused among
end of our meeting-a meeting
Trade expansion and monetary ing the- cllld days of late autumn.
At least 17 people died and sevecould be especially" heipful; he
8CAFE n",mber';: Cainbodia. he
which happily began with
the. stability ur our region,
but we will alw~ys cherish the
ral hundred' were injured when said, in 'eliminating the problem
said, was the only member I.m"full sp!rH of cooperation
and
We are happy that in a spirit of
happy memories uf your
short
fire swept through the giant Vo01 maki'ng numerous
currency
aUe.to send a delegation, ~nd ended with complete' un.;:lerstancomplete fn:.nkness and hor..esty stay here with us and expect to
lkswagen
Vehicle Factory here
lran.sactions.'as t~ey r4fe freQu~
lhev had· cabled their· agree.r:nent ~ ding of all the related fc.:.ctor~ all -the participants in the last have you again with us very soon
yesterday, according to an unofently dor:~ today:. under exist- with the confere.n.ce's deCiSions. : pertaining to· OUl' Agenda,
few days '.have ex.pressltd
their dUl'ir;j better days of our beauficial source,
iitg arrangemen'ts. if is . necessary
TabiLi then 'StresSes the dompliI am sure that what we have
pofnt of view and we are sure (iful climate,
Fir,e-fighting helicopters were
\\:nen cnnduc:ting
international
('tlted na\'ul"c ··of the ·negotiations.
sajd and what we ha~e' done in
that <lS a result of all these exI wallt also lo thank t~e Secr('tran~action", to ohar.ge a local
g:iven. the existing ·trade)·oind lhothe last, few days will have a
cha:nges we are now in a position
tal'lL:l and all the Tecbnicnl per·
called in to help control the bla('urr('ncy into dollars Or pounds.
netal y nrrt:ngements
presently - tremcndous impal~t in the future
til tc.:.ke positive ::iteps f6r
the sonnel <lnd H. E. MI'. NY-~.Jn partize ot the ratcory, the large~t vewhich are then changed
ag...in
C"xistin,:.; th(' mar.y economicaHy
of our region.
implementation of projects to
culady for the excellent perforhicle plant.
in Latin Ar:nerica,
into another local currency. A
divergeht countries of th'e region:
As our Prime Minister stated
(·leat<.'.:l better life ~n our region.
Tn:.:nce in arranging the ml'ctiJ','4
which reportedly started when a
Clearing; Union ,would allow
a .J'apan·s . exports' to ~ Afghanistan
in his ir.1u1{ural address, we have
Although all the scherpes which
<lnd lJublications Hnd timely di:~-,
generalor exploded in' the paint
<.:ountry like Afghanistan to settle
amount to $12 inHlio"ri while Ja- ; taken the first. and h.istor.ical step
have. been .oro,oo~ed wel:e not
tribuliun oT documents requirl'd
shop nnd set fire to inClammable
sueh accolJn'ts in its O\\'n currenpan cecei,ves less than '$1 milHi:m I lowill'd~ the nght dlrectlOn the
fmaJ:sed and put IOto motIOn but
lor our delihcl'iltion... und its ('011materials.
ey. 'fabibi said and would <:.Iso be of this country's exportS, Tabibi
imp<ll't of which, I am. sure. will
what we have decided loday will
t.:lusJ(!fI,
The fnctory' '.I'as badly damaan organisatioh capable of keepr.1tf'd:·It is these kinds ,of condibe fdt in the econ?mic life of'our
e:ll'l'y us ,indfeed towardsdth e ultiAs to the (;or,tnbullull o(
tht:"
ged ond iL was thought it would
have to close down for at least
i"';~ useful I'erorljs or all exchantitm.. of l~u!llisc::tion' of trade pro- ~ 1'el-:lOo for g:nerc.:.tlons to come,
I~.lille goa ,0 . .o.r0gl'css ~n ~rospf'·
Guvl'rnmcnt of Afghanislan. as
I-!es.
blemntical in the ECAFE region,
On those Issues that..we have
.. ty of our legIOn. I, as Chairman.
the host to lh(' Fourth Coundl of
thrce months,
Annual production ,ilt the facto"Nj-'UIl added that
such a tncAttention ·was given to these isagreed., \\'e should
'Jmp~e~e.nt
and :.lIs? on behalf of th~ Afghan
Ministers, my dl"lt'galiun IS moved
l'hanism would 'fdso be useful in
sues. he said. and ,this' was a prithem with the best of our ,ability
Df'IC'gatlO:~, an? the, Chairmen of
depuly bv the kind i1nd friendly
ry, which employs 25,000 workers.
lncreClsinq th;e '·trade tempoli \vi-' mary pur nose of the meeting,
and on those that ~e d~Clded to
the Draf,tlllg Committee and the
('xp:·essi(J~l of you all and we asis about a quart,'?r of, a million
l.hi'n lhe rf'g'ion b.Y gradual.ly ma(In-nt)nu('d -011 page '~}'
co:"',tJnue our technical study for
Sl'cretanat of the C0':lference
~!l!f' you that in the light- of
vehicl('s,
the nurpose of speedy implem£'n\·:I-.:j) til thanl< you all lor the
Ilur experief'.('C' of thi'i session We
\\',11 dt; beller In tbe rutun) than
t~lt.' plPsent modest hospitality.
I :1m alsu gr;:tdul for what you
h: Vt~ s<lid YPst(~l'day to me but
:l~tlt:dly wl~at l' have don~ is
,,":tl1 VOUI' CO(lI;lcrati(1n ;lIld thou·l·trljln('s~ and the 1'f':11 he In of
~'!I;' Vir('-("ll<lirmc::~h, who
made
fH' IT·i1 ('ontributi(lI\ and mud('
!":l,V task casier.
W11\1 thes(' \\'O'·::!" I declarl' thr
Fou! th J'Vleetinr: or thl' CtHll·."jl (11'
\li,:I'teL" ('!osed.

ThL' Cuuncll of .l\linistefs for
Asian Econcmic Coooeration ended tht'll' tlHee days' of meetings
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17 die in Sao Paulo,
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TilE BAGH-I-BALA RESTAURANT
THE RESrrAUR1\NT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY.
\

Over oJ;le hundred 'yeal' old pieces are aJso
found in this store. In addition to 'the export of car-"
pets, the Nawroz carpet'company is 'engaged in thl>
procuremeQt and sale of a Iitique 'rifles, guns aJl'd
other curios. It renders prompt servic.cs to its clients
as to custom clearing, packIng and forwardinw 8ler- " ,
chandise.
. - .
' q .'

t

Npte: Short 't~rr~ tra~eUer~ to Afghanistan are 'allowed to. take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres of cal'pets and I'ugs without paying
any customs duties Of charges and without any oth~r
formalities.'
.

wh~n

Soviet
~i'rliner crashes
1'1 E. Pakistan
R die

-l'he Nawroz Carpet, Export Company Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul, Afg~
(Telephone ~o. ,32035) is al~ays ready to supply its
customeJ;"s With more than fifty kinds of new and antiqu,~ 100 pet" cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and ·sizes.
..

":)',:h:\~ ~ -,.'

::'::i,
t

'~:,.~'
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.~~:

~-.ri·.:4.~:~';1
1" ."
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ECAFE Executive Seeretar y, U N}'~ alld"t>a-olcl'ptlllts (If the fourth'meeting' (If, the..,Co IIDcU' (If ~isters for Asian Economic
Cooperation
left
Kabul this morning for Deihl In .a cha~ed"AriiUla A'fgh:{tt AiFllnes alrc.ratt.·
.
"
-',
The First Deputy Prime Mi nlster Abdullah Yaftali, who ac ted as chalrman or the llleetlng, Deputy FOI'elgn Minister Dr. Rn v,fln Farhadl, and members
of the Afghan delegati(ln t(l the ('onference saw the guests ott at the alrpllrt.

CALCUTTA .. Doc, ~U, (Reuter)
-Eight. people died and another
·nine ~\'cre feared killed when a
Sovi·ot
Antonov plano, crashed.
<Iud burst intp flames in West
Bl'ngal yesterday civil aviation
authorities said here.
Non" ur t.he eight dead were_
ndi'lIl, l?ut their nationalities weI:e not known,
The rour-engined AN-22 of tbe
Soviet .airline AeroOot tried to
land at Panagarh airstrip with
an engine ab\aze, ovel\sbot the
I' unway, ve~red off apd ~treak
I,d for about a inile (1500 metro
<'s) before crashing. civil aviation
allthorities said.
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Basque Pr,QD~es to swap
prisoners wtth FR Gc ons ul) ,
Dec. 20, (AFP ).MADRID.
The kidnap pers of West Germa n
consul Eugen Beih!, seized On Decemoe r I, have .propos ed to ,swap

USi5R

TOy5 for chi,Jdren

their hostag e for. the 16' nationa lits. Basque separa tist moveme"nt
(ETA) said last night.
The movem ent said in a comhad
muniqu e that allhoug h it
nothin g to' do with the kidnap ping, it "autho rised" the 16 people on trial to leave jail if the
propos al was accepte d by the Spanish ,qovern ment.

Irrig~tion

Visits'
Kunduz province
~inis.ter

The commu nique

Best newly arrive d toys for child ren.

said (ETA)

BIDS WA NT ED
THE AFGH AN CON STRU CT'O N UNIT KAB UL
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FOR SALE
l\"EW SKIS FOR CHII"DREN, 90 CM, 140 CM, 150
CM, )60 <"'I. TElE PHON E 21:;[l'i-AITA,

ING PLAN T CIRC ULAT ION PVM P MAD E IN WES T

-

•

SHARE
NAU HAS ALWAYS TRIED JTO
PROVIDE THEIR CUSTOMERS WITH
NEW AND' I~TERESTING It ,!:!IA~Lj
DAUL GRAMOPHONE, RECORDS\
TAPES AND CASSETTES
HAS ALSO IMPORTED NEW ARTICLES
FOR DE.cORATIONS AT CHRIST~AS
TIME AND DIFFERENT NEW AND
MODERN GRAMOPHONE' RECORDS
HAVE JUS1fI ARRIVED WHICH YOU
CAN TAPE AND CASSETE BY OUR
'SUPER STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER AND SUPER S1'EREO TAPE
,
. RECORDER'
DROP IN AT OUR SrrORE WHERE
I YOU HAVE UNLIMITED CHOICES
FOR X-~ASS SHOPPING.

AND IR-

RIGA TION HAS RECE IVED AN OFFE R FOR A FA-

...

.WIT H BETT ER OFFE RS SHOU LD SUBM IT

THEIR

TEL AND BE READ Y FOR BIDD ING ON DECE MBER 26, 1970.

..

draft charter of
Ind!Ustrial Hank

Secre tary Want ed
Banke !\nllie Afghan needs

a

Sccr~tarr, With adequa~ konw-

ledge of English and typinl: skill.
For further

inform ation call Ba~ MJllie Person nel OfIlce.
_ ..

_-- ---- -

Nawroz Ca rpe t Co mp any '
,.

Nevada· nuclear
test site
workers eV3ClIted

CARDS
The Nawr oz Carpe t Jo:xport Comp any, Share
Naw, oppos ite the Blue Mosq ue, Kabu l. Afgh anista n
(Tele phone No. 32035) is alway s ready to suppl y its
clIsto mers with more than fifty kinds of new and ;llJ\tque 100 per cent handw oven woo) carpe ts and rugs
or differ ent colou r and sizes.

TWO DIFF EREN T KIND S OF CHRI STMA S CARD S

IN COL OeR ORI'1CT1NG THE NATV RAL 8C"" R-

FOR

:AF_ SIX A PIEC E AT THE. GOV ERNM ENT PRIN T-

TEND ERS TO THE GENE RAL ,SERVICES DEPA RTING PRES S, BOO KSHO P IN
MEN T OF THE MINI STRY BY DECE MBE R 27, 1970.
GHA ZI SQUA RE,

SHAH

MAH MOO D

~,,l'
'1'

1
RY OF AFGH ANIS TAN . ARE AVA ILAB LE

of secuThe dramat ic change at t.he to.o Was first appoin ted head
1964.
ber
Decem
in
rity
65.fter 14 years of rule by the
Edwar d Gierek is t. techno crat
year-ol d Gomul ka came afte~ a
made his popula tio nas the
who
Pohsh
meetin g. y.esterd ay of the
who brough t prospe rity to
man
comml
central
Party
unist
Comm
the coalmi
f .
. ning region of Silesia
ttee.
as
0
spoken
was
he
For y.ears
Gierek who was a resista nce
ogr
tst
techno
"the
of
leader
the
Belgin
fighter ahinst the Nazis
unComm
Polish
the
up" inside
ium in World War II, told viewto moers 0 fth" "tragic events on the ist leaders hip who Idoked
re pragma tic, .skilful planni ng
Polish coast."
the s<>Violen ce Oared in the Baltic po- with libet~ overtop es on
s.
rts on Monda y after Gomul ka's lution of the eountr y's ptoblem ed
appear
he
y,
recentl
ore
Blit-m
.prebig
govern ment announ ced
of the
Chritsm as rises. Up to 20 people 'to have been pushed OUt sight
of
out
ed
remain
and
picture
hundrand
wer" reporte d killed
ry of the
eds wound ed' in clashes betwee n in his job as first secreta
.
Silesia
ice,
Katow
in
party
poand
troops
demon strator s and
Becaus e of his positio n, it was
lice.
believed· that he alone was not
Genera l Moezar, who will. hold
whthe powerf ul post of party seeret- likely to bave led the moves
of
tion
resigna
the
ed
produc
ich
and
y
securit
for
ary respon sible
,
ka.
the armed forces under Gierek , Gomul
Gierek 1f1 scored an outstan ding succ~ss' in Poland genera lly
dismal econorriic picture by maintainin g an accept able level of
prosw rity among the Silesill mi•
ners
He was chiefly respon sible for
coal output and keepin g miners
happy with homes, sbops, cars
KABU L, Dec.. 21, (Bakh tar).- and all the .trimm ings includi ng
,
The HOOse of the People iv. its weeke nd footbal l games
plenar y session yesterd ay discusHis sucoess in tli e Katow ice resed 'two draft charter s f,or _tbe gion was such that tbe area was
.
Indust rial Bank .,
named uPolan d's Katang a". in
One of the drafts is submit ted the early sixties -after coper-r ich
by the. Govern ment to the House; regiOn of the' Congo.
and the second one is drawn up.
Referr ing to the rec"nt priCe riby the' House Comm ittee on Le- ses, Gierek said the Politbu ro
. . was exami .ing tbe possibi ilty of
gal an'd Legisla tive Affairs .
The meetiJ'>.g which was preSid- raising the wages of worke rsed over by House Presid ent Dr. partcu larly thOSe with large famMoham mud Omar Warda k con- ilies, pap said.
tinued from 9.30 in the mornin g
The new party leader said that
to 2 p.m. in the afterno on.
proble m of workin g and youth
the
The House Comm ittee on Bud- also call for examin ation.
getary and Financ ial Affairs met
"We shall have \0 examin e caat 6 p.m. yesterd ay to cor.!inu e refully the graft second plan for
its deliber ations on the 1349 sta- 1971 and the followi ng years, We
te budget . The discuss ions lasted shal Iwork ell availin g ourselv es
until midnig ht.
of the advice of the workin g class,
of the workin g people ," Gierek
said.

House takeS up

--- --- _._ -

CIT TYI'E WRIT ER WITH 61 CM CARR IAGE PRIC ED AT AF, 30,600, LO(;AJ. AND FORE IGN FIRM S

ULD SUBM IT THEI R TEND ERS TO KAB UL HO-

I

CHIRSTMAS

,BIDS WANTED

AND

FORE IGN FIRM S WI1'HI RETT ER OFFE RS' SHO-

HA MI :D I STO:RE IN

. --_. - - . _._ ---- --- -- --- --- --- _.- - - -

THE MINI STRY OF AGR ICllL TURE

HAS OFFE RED TO SUPP LY A CENT RAL HEAT -

GERM ANY PRIC ED AT AF, 43,782. LOCA L

... Over one hund red' year '91d piece s are also
found in thi,s store. In addit ion to .the expo rt of carpets, the NawrOz carp.et comp any is engag ed in th.,
tlrocu remen t and .sale of a ntiqu e rifles . guns and
other curios . It rende rs Prom pt servk .gs to its client s
mer.
as to custo m cleari,ng, packi ng and fll1'Warding
.
ise.
chand
Note: Short term trave llers to Afgh anista n are all~.
wed to take out of the count ry a total of up to thirt3'
g
squ~re metre s of· carpe ts and rugs witho ut payin
oth~r
any custo ms dutip~ ,,, '''lJa r:;::-s and witho ut any
forma lities.

'21.

(Bakb tar),KABUL, Dec.'
o{ .Irrilla~iRn. ... ,
ter
lVl~n'js
Th" Soviet
..
and thc It'hglltiOll Minste rs .•of
U7.bekstan arid Tajeki5tBA repll!>li~s, accomp anied by the Minist er of Agricu lture and Irrigat ion
Abdul Hakim yesterd ay toured
the Sard.,h projcct lands, and installati ons
The Sarcteh dam, \Yhitb- ~Ids
~59 million cubic metres '01 water was constru cted three years
ago.
Work on constru ction of the
irrigati on networ k, and l.evelling
of the land brlugh t under irrigation began 18 mon ths ago with
Soviet technic al and financi al assistanc e. The dam brings some 50
thousa nd acres Of land under irrigatio n.

d
WARS AW Dec 21 (Reute r) -Wlad lslawa \ Gomul ka resigne
In the
party
unist
Comm
Polish
the
of
r,.
secreb
O:'t
as
la t night
's new leader, 57 year
w~e of widesp relld disturb ances and Polandspeak
to the nallOll,
to
vision
tele
on
went
,
old Edwar d' Glerek

•

--- --- --- -- - - -

Europe compe te for
ll1l' trade uf land-'jo cked count~
lIkl-- .sWitze rland. if trade
lle~
falls ell' both the countr ies with
puns and those withOUt suffer.
AJ~o of import ance to Afghan iSlan Was the provisi on urging
countr ies "to accord special ly favourab le treatm ent to the impu_
,rts Cram the least develo ped among, the develo ping countr ies in
respect la tariff and non-ta riff
barrier s" and also an article urges the membe rs ~'not to allow
dispute s betwee n two countir es
of the region to affect advers ely
Tabibi, \\'hn has been workin g the interes ts of third countr ies'"
Regard ing the pledge d studies
on this I')rohlcJn of transit rights
fOl: trade fWIll c(luntri es likc' AI'· uf natural · resourc es to be unghanis lan which hav(. no natural dert<lk en in the EC.t\.FE region,
acc('ss to the' sea. said that the Tabibi said that Afghan istan woagrcem€,!',! I'f'arhcd ut this ('on- uId be happy tp host some or the •
ference W<lS made on moral nod institu tions which might be set
legal ground . . · the land-lo cked up to work on these proble ms.
5tat('~ h[lvc <t right to transit iust
The Kabul Declar ation eonelu the \\"tlV a man O\\'ning at! isnl:t-. des· urging the Execut ive Secreted niect' of nroT)C'rty hr:s <l "right ta I'y "to evolve on the basis of
Clf \;';ay" und~'r common 13\1,.' allo- thi~ Declar ation an 'integr ated prwing him to fr~elv tr<lve! t(1 a ogram me of' action and to assist
public road, hl , said. In a snphi:;- in execut ing it in an accele ratep
ticated trade arrange ment. Tabibi
and ('oordi nated manne r and to
c-nntinued. m; rxists in thp EutakC' such st~ps and make such
roppan commu nity. ('f1l1ntri{-'s re- JlITan~emenls as are deeme d necognisp tJl<Jt stl('h ril!hts <Irp hc'- .C'Pssary for implem enting the 5t-·
ndiciitl to all ('oon'rn l'd: transit
r,1fegy. " ,

(Contin ued from pagt'. I'
Both Nyun and Tabibi stresse d
the import ance (If the i1~r(,l'd pl"
inciole s regardi ng the nghts of
kr,-J-IockC'd countri es. The Dcclaratio n urge~ reglc1nrtl ~l:ltes tn
rendpl' l'very po!'sliJ!p a~sisLilr)('('
to land-Jocf.:pd l'(llIntf'le~ of tlw
region to C'l1ju,v the right of frpc
access to the "e<l and to provide
port and transpo rt tal·dilie s. minimum and simple custom s [or·malitie s. rC'asor,able tran~p(Jrt charges und transit hv :1ir and nvpr~
.
land routes,. "

P'ol'ish pa rty lea de r
res'ig'n,s off ice ,
G'iere'k tak es ov er

Moh amm ad Jan Kha n Wat t

,

ECAFE meeting end s
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and

I

at
The Sfl\'irL Irrigati on .'\'linis lc!· Alexei yevski who is here
Hakim
Abdul.
er
Minist
ion
the invitat ion or Agricu lture and Irrigat.
z.
toured various agricul tural and industr ial project s in KtUldu
night
last
Kabul
to
Pass
He returne d from Kunduz via Salang
after spendin g the weeken d there.

---

Addre ss: JadiN adir Pasht oon

KABUL. Dec. 20, .(Bakh tar).- Ie" of the consul' s kidnap ping,
but had reserve s on the "timin g"
The ~oviet Minist er o( Irrigat ion
visited of the mOVl' whit'h.
it added.
yesterd ay
(\lcxes iJisky
could "abort" the Basque movellle Nashel" Librar y and museu m
/n Kundu z und inspect ed the ment·
Charda ra
Th.:? Spanis h cabine t mt:l Thurpi ogn.'ss of work on
/Jridge.
Sd~ly for seven hours ir~ its Sl'Cond meetin g this w('ek.
lie \Vas accomp an.ied by AgriMi~,istcr
Inl"orm ation Mini-It er Alfred o
culturE' and Irrigat ion
Abdul Hakim ,
Sanche z Rella told membe rs that
Soviet no deci!'io n f,n :'o-:-ntences had yet
Thul ~day evenin g the
.\llIlist er was the guest of honour ,bl'cn ll1f1dc b:.; th(· ("(,urt martial .
ill it recepti on given by Kundui '.
The coun has been deliber ating
gUVC'1 nul' in 3p,inz81 · Hotel.
ended
hiS
3p.d
er
Mtnist
·
Soviet
in secret sinCe the trial
Thl'
were III confus ion on Decem ber 9.
<'Clont panying delega tion
forrign
Sanche z at:cusc d the
honour ed at (I lunche on held by
Spinza r compa ny presid ent Mo- prcss- patricu Jarly the Frene- h.hc.llnmad Sarwa r Nasher . AJexei - of "histoJ ity" and lack of objecti and
vity.
IISky and the agricu lture
"The 1"rench press and televis Irrigat ion rnir..ister were welcom l'U in Kundu z airport on their ion has showed bigger misund erarriv<.:l in Kundu z Thursd ay af- standin g, Plore open hostilit y and
ternoon by Govern or Moham mad . i"!,,s objq'ti vity thar, tIthers ' in
Ilasher n Safi, and Spinza r Com- coverag·e of Spanis h problem s."
he said
pany Presid ent Nasher .

1

/

AtQa ri Aman Nawa yee stores .

condem n "the p"rincip-

did nol

. -A P~OSER LINK~'
.NOW FOUR TIME S
A WEE K SERV ING
AMR ITSA R' & DELI D
from KAB ut
AIian a. Afgh an Airlin es

As best Chris tmas gifts.

'1
.:,!

iop M:inJsters of Uzbek istan
The 'Sovie t Minist er of Irrigat ion Alexly evsky, and Irrigat Deput y Prime Minist er AbFirst
met
maclov
Mabam
and Tajeld slan 'Mama rasouI ov and
dullah Yilfta.l.l at 9.45 a.m. tod ay in 1$ olllce.
the Soviet Amba ssador to KaThe Agrleu lture and Irrlga tion Minist er Abdul Hakim and
bul Klktlv were also presen t at the meetin g.

.'Australian eco nom ists urge
anftj-inllafionery measures

ret~rn$

from Hague

(Reute r)._
CAIRO , Dec. 21,
have askEgyPt
and
Russis
Both
ed for cQncre~e r.peasu res to gU8~
ran tee the withdr awal of Israeli
forees from all occupi ed Arab
territor ies, .
In a joint commu.rUque fo'i1owing a ten-day visit here of a S<>viet commu nist comn'l ittee delegation headed by party secreta ry
:B.oris Ponom are\T, the two countries urged for a time-ta ble .for
the
Israeli' s withc;irawal ·from
territor ies.
The commu nique which followed the depart ure of the Soviet
delega tion this mornin g, asked
that the United Natio" .. Securi ty
Counci l's resolut ion ·to restore the
Palesti ne peo~e's legitim ate rights, should be the basis for the
withdr awal.
Both sides condem ned Israeli
manou vres to 'obstru ct settlem ent
of the Middle East crisis.
in express .
The commu nique
ing its solidar ity with the people
of Laos and Cambo dia condem e.ed the "aggres sion of Portug ueSe colonia lists" against Guinea .
In promis ing to sttengt hen Eg.
yptian- Soviet ticIii, both sidus em.
phasise d the import ance of peace
and securit y in Europe and urged for an all-Eur opean confer ence
on spcurit y and cooper ation.

y
MELB OURN E, Dec. 21, (Re'ut er).. . Austra lia's econom
the
since
crlsls
t.
graves
the
by
ened
threat
are
and society
re-·
depres sion years of the' early 19308, a speciaJ econom ic
view has warne d,
"This can cause such great da·'It is not exagge rating. to. say
KABU L, Dec. 21, (Bakh tar).that here, as in wester n Europe mage to the Whole commu nity, The Presid ent of tbe Afghan Air
and North Americ a, the future and especia lly to the poorer anda Autbor ity Sardar Sultan Mahmof tbe econom y aUd societ1' we weaker mem'be rs o.! it, that
oud Ghazi returne 'd from tbe Hahave been buildin g over the last major coordin ated effort is reqgue ye~terday where he took pauird involvi ng some sacrifi ces rt in' an interna tional confere nce
quarte r centur y is at stake", said
tbe quarte rly 'bulleti n of the Ins- by all section s of. the commu r.jty". On preven tion o! hijacki ng.
"In Britain alread y's""jo r ecotitute of Applie d Econ.omic and
The confere nce which was' atnomist s conside r the crisis to be tended by represe ntative s . from
Social Resear ch.
as serious as tbat of 1931".
74 countr ies approv ed a special
The Institu te, set up by MelThc .bulleti n sugges ted measbourne 'Uni.ve rsity, contain s ma- ures includi ng a prices and in- conven tion in this regard
Ghazi who headed the Afghan
ny of Austra lia's most disting uish- comes policy and a healtb tax,
tion io tbe confere nce sigdelega
ed econom ists.
to deal with the emerg ing prob- ned the conven tion for Afghan ismeae
hensiv
eompre
for
g
'Callin
lem of hyper- inflatio n.
tan.
sures to overco me rapidly incr:..
It r,?ted the emerge nce of seThe conven tion brands diverteasing inflation.. the review said
n in Austra lia ing of comme rcial airline rs. and
there are ominou s signs that the rious cost inflatio
. This had the ceasur e of civilian planes as
strong acceler ation of cost infla- in' the oast 18 months
ic increas e a crime. All signato rieSl have. agdramat
the
in
up
shown
in
m
proble
tion, already a major
s.
earning
weekly
e
averag
reed to try and punish hijacke rs
Britain and other wester n Eu- in
and
social
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with
Dealing
to
ing
beginn
is
when they land in their territ<>ies,
ropean coun.tr
el'(}f.'omic conseq uences of accele- ries, said • membe r of' the Afgh.
occur in Austra lia.
inflatio n an delega tion on arirval in Karating cost and price
the bulleti n said: "the brQade st bul.
genera lisation is that in su_ch a
situatio n the weak go to the wall.
"The old and the poor, unskilled worker s, many public employees , small saver ~none of
Fireme n with ladder s. re~ued them can cdj ust their money inman,. guests as the fire raged thcomes upward s as fast as prices
(Reute r).-Eg yptlan vice-p reside nt
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One of the survivo rs, Mrs, Juan
explaio Cairo's view of the Mid- pices of UN envoy Gunna r JarrGonzal ez; said she and her dauingfi are expect ed to resume ' bedle East conflic t.
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ledge high above the street and
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28 per son s' die in Tuscon
Int ern atio nal Hotel. fire

~..
TUSCON, Arizon a, De~_~
MERCURY, Nevada , Dec.. 2I'(Be lllert, _:ltre ..... _
Tuscon s
(Reute rl.-Ato mic energy offi- the upper stories of
early
hotel
tional
interna
r
Pionee
todecide
to
cials .are expect ed
28 pe_
day if it .is safe to return to yesterd ay killing at least g anthe site of an 'underg ro)Jnd nuc- ople and· seriolJs• ly injurin
lear test which last week release d other 30.
Seven of the injured were On
. a cloud of radioac tive dust into
tbe critical list at a local bospithe atmosp bere.
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UAR, USSR want
troop .' withdrawal ,
guaranteed

Ali Sab ri, Ria d visit Moscow
.for talk s on Mideast crisis

Rio insurgents
may release
Swiss envoy
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Midefu;t ceasefire

_-J~:'td

With the strong flurry of diplom"tic activity in Mideastern, European, and American 'capitals to break the Ice over
Jarring's mission, ·hopes are n)w rising that the talks,
after all, will get started before 197C ends.
Israeli Defence Min'ster Gen. Moshe Dayan In his speecb
before the Jewish community in New York, as usual was,
flamboyant. Bu~ the world was onCe more reassured bf tbe
American sources tbat they expected the talks to begin soon
The United Arab Uepublic Vice President All Sabri Is
now in Soviet Union at the head (,f a strong mission to discuss
the coordinated stand that Egypt and the Soviet Union wUl
take In the resumed talks.
Jordan's'Klng Husseill " still making rounds of various
capitals putting forward tl.l' Arab side's posture in regard to
the lWlddle. East impasse.
King Hussein and the Israeli Defence Minister wete In
Washington during the same wel'k, and it Is speculated that
their talks with the authorities In White House Will have a
fa vcurable bearing on the situation.
The Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has said time and
again, and this was reiterated In a communique just Issued
at the end of the blks between two prominent EgyptlaJi lIIId
Soviet statesmen, that the United Arab Republic will not &&Tee
with the extensIOn of the Middle East ceasefire for a third
tilae.
\
Egypt will only agree to extend the ceasefire only when
Israel sets up a timl'table for withdrawal of her troops from
the occupied Arab territories.
The late President Nasser ac,epted the Rogers plan for tbe
. settlement of the Middle East conWct with great trust, and
the late ('reslden. s successor has honoured the Egyptian rommitment,
Egypt ·is stul willing to seek a negotiated settlement under
the auspices of tlje United Nations envoy.
Israel which blocked the Iirst round of talks alleging that
Egypt violated the standstill agreement in canal area, however,
Is still reluctant. It seeks assurances which are already con·
tained in the Security Council resolution of November 22, 1967,
and which Is to 'arm the basis of the Indirect talks between
the Arabs and the Israelis
Israeli utterances that they war.t a settlement which will
guarantee their future security and and sovereignty constitute
an excerclse In sheer demagogui.
Continued israeli reluctance may take the world to the
brink again when no concrete mcasures are taken by February
5, 1971.

WORLD PRESS
The Christian Sc.ence MonItor
says ed.torlally that the new conVf:.'ntlOn to combat
ptracY 1n
the all" related though ,t may
be "IS a welcome Dnd essentlal'step In mternatIOn.al law"
Says the editOrial.
The new convention to comb.
at P1l8<.'Y 10 the air ugreed on
at The Hague comes none too
soon
Now at last the legal steps that
should be taken against hijackers or would-be hijackers are clearly spelled out. The document
endorsed by the International
C1VII AVlqtion OrganisatJOn
at
The Hague thus lugs loopholes
len by the Tokyo convention of
1963

Main points of the Hague convention are'
The contracting states undertake to make the hijacking Of air-

craft "pul1lshabl(' by sevel e pena-

l ties.'
State~
Involved m hlJacklDgs
w<11 establ.sh among themselves
wh,ch of them will have JUrisdiction over the offt'nse and over
by the offende,

[f he IS nol
extradIted, the
hlJuckcl must be prospecuted In
the country where he is captured, whatever h. s mollves. ThIS
means that he would not be exL'mptcd from prosecutIOn on the
ground that he IS a political reo
fugee.
lntetestlngly the fmill document'lS eV('n toughter than the
draft operated for the conference
by .ts legal commIttee. Both the
UTlltcd States and the Soviet UnIon pressed for a convention with
sharp teeth to
deter would-be
hijackers.
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vide utmost facUitles to I'>romoplementation of the terms of the
t~ the transit trade of land lockdeclaration.
ed countries. This ia the only
ECAFE which 'was established
way tltt'ough Which land locked as a specialised agency of the
coul)trtes can. keep an active traUnited Nations to promote the
de policy..
economic well being of the counSImilarly the Kabul Dedarat- tnes of Asia and the Far East
ion ~'do'es. not allow Ihat disputes has already rendered' notable serbetween two countries adversely
vices in this respect, The estabaffect th" commercial interests of hshment of the Asian Bank and
a third count!;' within the regithe construct,on of the Asian Hion. For Afghanistan this provis- ghway are some cf the examples
ion of the declaratlon is highly • nf pract.cal achievements of the
.mpprtlltlt because disputes bet- council.
weffij thc n~l!~!lf C(1'!"tries have
However despite all round effalreaeh' a1fected~'~'our commercial orts of the countries of the reginterests. . ;f,~P' ...J)
Ion have not yet made any not.
The fourth rteAFE ministenal
able headwav LD the field of comeet''lg "Which was inspired by
mmerCe
His, Majesty the King'~ message And tbtl "speech delivered by
The cd.tonal sa.d, on the conPrli'/le '. Mfntster Noor Ahmad Et- trary, regIOnal trade has been cui
.em\itli aiid prQce!!ded in an atm~ . bv fifty per cent according to
oSPlre )"of fiiendShip and trust rehable statIstICS It stressed tho
giv
~. to 'hoPe ·that the same at ther" is much greater opportsin erltY· .ahd ,.trust will prevail umty for the expansIOn of reg·
in the·'future.;ijs,regards the im- donnl cooperation than ever be·
';
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Plans ar-e underway al$o for
the construction of an alternate
,oad hnkinll the capital to the
western province of Herat via
central Afghanistan. Any assistanCe 0 nthe construction of this
new highway that might be made available through the efforts
nnd endeavours of ECAFE will
help not only in the· promotion
of regIOnal trade but also 10 promotlOg Afgbanistan's own economy. since among other things
it w<ll also facilitate the exploitatIOn of our Iron ore denosit.") In
Hajl Gak

--------
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Statement delivered by ILE. vu- dev'elti~~rit: prOgramme,' VietQUOC-Thuc, Chief of UIe Dele- n~.t~!I';-!l:D~rtlng raw materials,
gatiOD of the Republic o~, Viet.· equlJ!lDlIJIt:~and machinery from
am at the Meeting of tbe"C!Mm· d8V~'
"l'countrles In and out
cil of Mlnisjers for AsIan Ecioao· r o{y,t' '. ~on.
We are conscio'
mlc CoopeJ'lP,tlon, (Kabul, Deee· us1Y'
tj;products froin tbe mamber 17, 1970).
PQriI3r~,"participating countries
Mr Chairman,
migfit ~AA meet the needs >of deD.stmgulshed Delegates.
velopiDg':' countries.. The
same
Ladles and Gentlemen.
line of reasoning -is applied to
It is a great honour for me to prmclples 3 and 6 We therefore
represe~t the Government.of the
recommend that imnc;ples R,
Repubhc of V.etnam at this Meand 6' should be
flexible and
ellng of the Counctl of Ministers gIve 'consideration to each countfor Asian E:conomic Cooperation
ry'S trade and development pam Kabul. On behalf of my dele- !Icles.
gatlon 1 Wish to express our sincere
gratItude to the lWyal' G<>vemAs, to pnnciple 12 concerning
ment of Afghanistan for its warm
Import prohibltins on certaIn prwelcome and hospitahty,. Our ~I oducls, Ollr delegation feels that
ncere thanks are also extended .s difticu!t 'for us to accept that
to the ECAFE Confe..nce Secre- principle When IVe ISSUe a netanat for all arrangements that .gative lisl for certam products
mad. that Meeting" possible.
during a certain penod of tIme,
Mr, Chairman.
\
,
it is'd.fficult for us to accept that
May I take this opportunity to access to those products from paJOIn other speakers in congraturticipating countries
lating you for your U1lanimous el( C'oflhnued on page 3 )
.
ectIOn. W.th your long and rich
expenence. I am convinced that
you Will gUide our conference to-wards a full succes~
As a developing country at war
for 25 years. the Republic of VIOn November 16 l\\u
ImpOletnam has been deeply dISturbtar.t speeches weI e made by two
ed tn Its economiC actlvihes
men In hIgh ofhce whose words
WhIle We are
trymg w.th -ali
ana
acts--or non-acts--may have
uUI' efforts to reconstruct and de~
a great eftecL on the weUare anll
velop our country, We are still
hapPUless of mWlkma 1 ne Pope
suJtenng senously from war deswas sPeakmg in .Kome at a conIt uctlOn.
lere.r.ce 01 Lne UUlteu
NatiOlls
But with the eal nest hope thiI'oocs and Agt Jcul tUI a1 OrgaOl::ia·
aL War I~ latltng away, We collon. hetward Heath, Pnme 1\011_
llle to till::.
lVlel:tlng 1.0 coopel3mster of Bntaln was speakmg In
l~ WHn dil c,\...A..t' J!.
Cuunl.11es In
C.ty of London at the Gwldhail
~l.:all'Jl lUI bett~l i:md mUle eJnC1he two speakels'
baSIC thl'tell l el:Ollvmll' pOIICle~ tn'lt cuuld
mes were the same Both of them
lit'lP l!le aeVl.:JUplOg countJ les aCpral~d freedom and
preached
l..:\:iCHtle tnL'll glowth.~e urmly
responsibility, and these precepl,
Ut:11t;>VC 10 legIOn'll eConOmiC cuare aamlrable In themselVes. but
upel atlOn among atl memLJer cuthey are l.lr.,controyers1al only su
'Ul1tflt!S 01 the ~CAfI'E region 10
long
as they are left In the au'.
01 a~r 1.U bnns about better harHowever, the words of u pope
momsa lion lJ1 OUI development
and 8 J?nme mm.1ster cannot b{'
pl"ns as weB as 1.0 fmd Way6
mele. academIC pronouncements
lor greater tradt, share among
Men
'l"ho ,are In office 81 e com·
ourselves'
mitted to trying to translate tlJNow, l'vir. Chairman, may 1 exl~ll programme Into accompltshl:d
press our
delegatIOn's POint of
facts. :.vhat WIll be the conseq·
VIew or Items 4 and 5 of the ag_
uences of applYing these pro~t1
enda
ammes? Here IS the rub
1)' Cuncern Ing: the deve1opm.
The VlstiJ ape-ned up by thl,
ent or commerCial Infrastructure
pall' of speeche!) IS
dlsqwetmg
we are very glad to let you know
Mamfe;;tly both speakers are VIIhow; much impurtance we attal:il
tuous'L weIi-mtentlOned, and hUll·
to thc recommendallons 0 fthe
est, but it 's equally pla,r. that
various ECAFE committees and
both afe obstlOate, and obstInacy·
sub.Commltlccs, In View of de,
may lle a symptom, not of streng·
velopmg trade between the ECth of 'W,11l and c1a,;ty of pUlpo~e.
AFE countries Parl1cular!y, our
but. on the contrary, of lOner 10share of' ASIan !1lghway has
secunty and perplexity' More
bee" substantially Improved duover, t1)ese two men's obt'P'.~cy tn·
rmg the last two Years. Jl.\St last
kes thl' ~orin pf clinging to an obmonth, We sent a team of techsolete ,past. at a time when \Il,,'e
nic.ans to EROS for a joint surare belDg catapulted IDtO the f\lvey of the road linking Vientiture at an accelerating p2ce by
ane-Sauannakhet to Danang. Ve-
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cstabhsbing It railroad from Phnom-Penh to Saigon. And In 1971.
we will uDlfy our part admiD1stra tlon follOWing the recommendations of the Water Transport Sub·Committ~e.
Concerning the trade cooperatIOn programme, our delegation
agrees with the distingul3hed
Afghan delegation that prindple
2 should take into account the
particular situation of each COWltry' In order to car~y o)Jt our

-

•

Mr Chairman, Your Exceller,
cles.
DIstingUIshed delegates, Ladies
nnd Gentlemen,
At the outset I would like to
take this opportunity to congratulate you on your election as
Chalnnun of the CouncIl of minis·
ters I am fully confide!'.t that
under your leadershIp the councIl
,.... ill succeed in further strengthemng regtonal economIc cooperatIOn m ASia. I would also like to
express our gratitude to the distmgUlshed delegates for eloctmg
me a vice chaInnar. of the councN. It IS, Indeed, a great honour
<:.nd orevllege for me personally
and for my delegation.
Mr. ChaIrman. allow me also
to jam the DreVlOUS speakers in
expresslng our gratitude to HIS
Maj~sty King Mohammad Zahlr
Shah for hIS mS!liring message to
the Cour."~Il We are mdeed very
greteful to His Excellency the
Prime Mmlster of
Afghamstan
Noor Ahmad Etemadi for his inaugural address,
I would also like to take thIS
opportumty to express our thanks
to the Royal Government of Afghanistan for the warm hospltahty extended to us a!1d for the
ex('eller.t arrangement made for
the conference. We, conSider it
smgularly appropriate that the
proposal of As. an Trade ExpenSian IS being consldered by the
Council of the Asian Mimsters In
a lar.dlocked country which has
long been the champIon of reglOnd coooeratlOn and always promoted the cause Of land locked
countrIes It is a great 9leasure to
come to thiS beautIful country
which IS makmg rapId eco!10m l c
development and social charges
under the great leadership of His 1
Majesty Kmg Mohammed Zahlr
Shah. We st,ll retain fresh and
pleasant memorIes of the visit of
H,s Majesty Kmg of AfghaDlstan

IHuman 'freedom·
. She only tried on ONE
she wanted".

Spea~ing

ry
We will
jointly
WIthsoon.
Cambodia
thestudy
possibility
of'

Statement by Honoauable Nava
Raj Subedl MinIster for Inllustry anil ~ree
Nepal.
:'
,

fore. because the countries aroe
linked witb one another not only, by air but also by overland
routes
The 'editorial recalled Afghanistan's efforts to imprOVe its hiIlhways adding that these constitute an mdls!lensable and re.Iiabl.. Imk In the Asian Highway
network

Statement at .EC~F}1::~~ing

pan

and they were exactly what

of freedom

By Prof. Arnold Toynllee
the continued progress of technology
The prime minister Ievealed the
flIe"~.tal world In which he lIves 10
\\ hat he said about hIS programme
fOl BritaIn both abroad and at
home In hIS foreIgn policy he
I": ~tdl liVing 10 the age in
which
POW('r was naval power and 10
\\'hlt::h Bntaln was RUSSia's compell tOI for ascendancy 10 ASia
But the nlneteenth-l'('ntury Anglu-Ru'\slan t Ivalry was termmaled ciS long ..:go as 1907 by t he
lIS{' 01 Germany. and today the
com netl tion fol' comma.r.\d o"r the
Indian Ocean. If thIS senseless campelitlOn.s really gOlDg,to heat
lIl)
Will not be between RUSSia
and Britain. It will be between
Hll~"a and tb.e JJf'I\~ Stale.". each armed With atomic ro~ketl'Y,
f n <I Russo-Amencan struggle
flll .Isccnduncy lO the Indian Ocl'~IIl, 131'1tlsh nowel
there would
IJ(' a Vl.'r y mitIOr fuctor The coHaose of the conservative party's
Suez. dventure 10 December. 1956
uemor.stlaled that Bntain
was
nu longer a great power
Are
J Icath and hiS colleagues insensilive to thIS truth that Will rub·
Led m, 14 years ago. 10 'auch a
I:umlllatmg way?
.~s for the home fr9nt, tlle pnme mll\lster seems still to)e hvIng In an ~~ntedtluvlan
before the emergence of tra
unluns and theu' counterpa,
the
uuslness corporations.
"The freedom is you., he
tells "the people", but •
ire~·

f

" , ;.( ' ';-"

Na:rr~w"i.ng. down of .e,co,n..::,~~;l.v'·e':'-"si~.i··e,.s

·era·
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NO THIRD EXTENSION

Nepal advoc(.ltes

UIGnce

A·ll premier dail.ies hail issUfi,rtce
of Kabul DeclartdiDn' as ushermg 'new

All the premier dailies of the
capltll! yesterday carried editorials 0 nthe Kabul Declaration issued at the end of the recent ECAFE Council of Mimsters' conference m Kabul.
Ams 10 its edltoral agreed with
a statement of U Nyun, the ECAFE Secretaey General, when he
sa.d that the applicatIOn of the
PublJshed by the Kabul Times A,;:ency every clay <:xeept declaratIOn wJll open a new era
Fqdays and pubhe holidays
I
....•.•...•• . in this contment and that it wlll
ImproVe the lives of .ts people.
It IS a fact that taking into conS Khalil Edilor-in-ch.et
SlderatlOr. the specific pro?lems of
Tel' 24047
the countreis of the reglon, the.
FOOlJ "'OK THOUGHT edl{o1'lal
Res,dence 42365
went
on. the ECAFE
S Rahel, Editor
minIsterial
counCIL
took such deThe day shall not be up so soon
Tel: 231121
C'SlOns that their full application
as
I,
Restdence' 320'/0
To try the fall adveolull' or w<ll be of great benefit to accefur other ,tu11lbers jtTSf, dtaL SIDttleratlng economic !JI'owth
and
tomorrow.
promotion of cooperation betweboard numbers 24026, 24028
Ed,tona! E,. 24, 58
en the participant countrles.
William Shakc:;pl'~lI('
The declaration, it said, urges
CuculalloD and Advertlsmg
expansion of trade between cou~ 5~
ntries of the region and calls on
all the ECAFE member~ to pro.
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dom III questlOJ'. IS freedom of
ecunomiC enterprISE. and. In the
economIC arena only two sectIOns
o[ the people-orgamsed labour
dod organIsed capital-are free
III truth
The LndlVldu.o.L IS not
free even within these two powerful camps, and the large section
(If the
people not entrenched In
CI ther camp IS being ground dawn by the mflatlOn for which th.s
kInd of freedom keeos the door
\VIde open
The Pooc's mental world ts sl1~hlly less anliQue
The Pope IS
lIvlllg In the relattvely recent age
before the death-rate-especially
<nfant mortabty-had been reduced. even in the sCKalied backward countnes by public health
authorities applYing preventive
m~dlcine.

The freedom for wh.ch the Pope
IS contendmg 15 not freedom of
economic enterprise for pressure
groups that have the power to
prof,t by this freedom at' the
neighbours' expense; it IS freedom
Cor the ir.digent and Ignorant
majority of mankmd to burden
themsewes and the world with
l'hJ!dren m numbers that
will
keep these children and their oalents fest bound in misery, The Pope is not advocating freedom to learn about the po~slbility
of f~mily planning anli to obtaIn
the means for practlsjllg it. Nor
IS the prime minister proposmg
to free the victims of inflation. '1",
fact, neIther the prime minister
nor the P0ge IS offenng f~edom
(ContinUed on page ~J
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<Contmued from peae 2,
ft om the most pressing evils

to
the people who are suffenng from
these ev.ls the most acutely.
Each soeuker has admitted that
the eVIl -which he himself IS not
proposing to curb WIll have to
be curbed by someboeh'. and eao\'
seeks to oiace this respOnstbib!S'
~n the ind'V1dual Husbands dnd
wIves must keep the population
down by volunta1 y self_restraint
10 sexual Intercourse without the
u...e of contraceptives.
Workers
must rest content with Uiell' wages. and manufacturers With their
pnces
No one would con.test that a
sense of responslbihty, taktng practical form In voluntary moderatIOn, is the necessary condltton
for the surVival of CIVilisatIOn. or
IIldeed of human society Itself
But humar.. beings cannot be expected to behf.:-ve responsibly 10
condluons in which responsible
cchavlour Will fail to bear fruit
If there IS uncon'trolled inflatIOn. there WIll be a sauv~-qui.
peut scramble for mcreases 1n m·
come, ar.::1 a swift retort m increases In nnces. that wHl boo 1
the mflatlO'n to further heights.
Llkewise, so long as people remam poor end Ignorant, they Will
produce the large families that
will prevent them from extrlcatlUg 'themselv~s from poverty.
The indiVidual cannot master
l'lther mf1atlOn Or the population
oxplosion solely by hIS own Private efforts. He needs to be hl'lped to help hImself. He needs
pOSItive' help from the publIc au·
than ties. If he IS given enoug!)
help by them, and is gIven thIS
III tune. he can perhaps grain the
power. and therefore the mcer.,·
I've to shoulder his full share of
, esponsibility.
On the other hand. If the pubhI' authorities allow hIm to be
I carried hel91essly toward~ a disas:
tel', the historic liberal mstltutl;
ons of the Western world WIll eventually be imperiiled.
"There are a number of unpleasant alternative possible tesm:c
es; ar,1 these would have the.r
chance of intruding themselves
,f inflation and the population eXplosions were to be allowed. f~r
doctrinaire reasons. to take their
fatal course unchecked.
.
(OFNS)
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to Nepal which contnbuted to
un trIes. We believe that just re- adoptee!' h,-'tli;:member.,:c.ountries. place tli~ existing 'bilater.al· PaY.~:-:.p~lUnce ~f' the scheme' is furtbthe strengthonir..g of relabonshlp cogrJtlOn of ithls fact in- 'the reo' Ul1resLllcWd aCCess -!or the least .ment:~tranllement,it might niv'e.,~~e(:e~ncedby.}!'e fact th,\~. the
between our two countries,
g.onat t.race expansion scheme IS ".velopea ana lahd-l!'cked coun- far-reaching implications for botb flank's s\lrplus' resources coilld
I would also !Ike to express ou)
not enough ana the details ot pre- tI,es GI, the..~~glo~ to .reach lnar- ihe bitateral trading paitners es~,.j '~e ~mploy~~ to. pUI:chase tbe 'bo;
appreclatlO" lor the excellent lerences to the least developed "e.. o{ theLr chOIce 'lD t!le rell- . pecaJly ilL a situation, where ,the' nds, of ASIan Deve)opment Bank
work~ done by professor
Rob,ert countries should be spelled out IOn or'eJ,se\yher~ by 'all'means Of': .volume of !rnde carried between' floated. to. fin~i1C~ 'We -,~roject lD
TrUfen and !'rolessor Uri and JD the scheme itself. It is com- trans~tt: [jj~udinl!" p\r~rland tr- , the two is of considerable impor-f the parttClj)atlDll ,c!,untnes. We
the ECAFE Secretariat under the mendable that the prInciple as ahslt raCUitles.,.!t IS our sincere'" tance. Without proper examina- hope that tbis proposal would reuntmng gUIdance of the distln- loid down In, the scheme makes hoPe ~at this declaration. woul.d \ tion of the impact of sucb propo- ceive close attenti<ln of the Meetgulshed Executive Secretary U. it clear. that on a normal condi- De Impl~te4. !n l~ tOtalIty WI~ Isal On the' bllateral relationshlp~ Illg.
N'yun In evolving the schemes of tion the import prohibition impo- thout taklng-:jotcl\urse to any pr"ildherance ,to the scheme would . Mr Chairman I would Iille to
trade expansion and monetary co- sed by a gIven country shall not ejudic~al aSsesSment· of tb~ need not be possl:;le. However, mot'-4 state' that the s~heme which bas
operatIon whIch are bemg con- be applied upto a given level on a' tne' land:~ked countnes, ."" vated by the spirit of coo~ation been prese'!ted is .!t1otivated. with
SIdered by the Council. It IS sig- certain products of interest to oth.
among the member countries hf the noble a.m which, when llI\Pl'''Ificant lor all of us that eyer er participant countries, The co#
In this context, We also note' ,the region Nepal WIll not only' emented. could go a long way
since the last session of thiS Co- untry. if it also spells out that Lhat tne...scbeme. speaks of "the- ~be a party to a regional payment towards achieving ecoo.omic prouncil III 1968 much progress have while determming such exempt
paltlclPa51pg ·Countrles reaffirm;eheme. but would also wish to sperlty through politation of re... 11 eady been Iecorded m promo- ed products no discrimination
109 the U!'l(;TAD PrlDciples on
,xtend host facilities to such a SOUlces to the optimum level of
lIng the Inter_regiOnal cooperatI- shall be made on the basis of im- trans.t trade ot land-Idckea coun- scheme should the collective wisthe partic.pating countries and
on With the commOn purpose "to port contents In a given product.
tries'. May 1 remmd the Coun- dom ot thIS meeting gUIde us ID "vell bemg of regional masses of
ealry evelY country along in tra- We believe and I am sure, d.s- I'll. Ol t'rinciple, IV adopted by a creatIOn of It, We are ,awarF. of Asia.
de promotton and accelerated tmgUlshed delegates would agree
th_ tlt'St tJ!'lCIA,D, WIDcll stat- short comIngs that a land-locked
L expres th hope that th prnl"owth' It 1S further more for- w,th me, that the rules of origin es: "In l?rder to promote fully the country like Nepal can offer to
mcples ensunc~ated in the ~eet
tUlhous for all of us that we are of the goods should be worked .economlc·,development of the laan IDternational schellle of such 109 10 Kabul can manlfest itconsldenng the Scheme of trade (ut in a manner that will permit Ild-Iocke~ ,countrIes, tbe saId Co- nature. But located as We are ID
sell 10 the form of a declaration
hberalll,atlOn and monetary co- the l.ast developed countries to
untrles'j~h?u1d
be
afforded
?y
tn.
heart
of
ASIa,
we
are
motivades.gned to guide OUI' individual
operatIOn at the threshold of the develop theIr mdustries based pated by more than simple expres- and collectve actions in promotSecond Development Decade and ,t,ally on imported raw material. all stares, 00. the baSIS. of reClproetty, free and unrestricted tra· sion of agreement 10 prmciple I
log trade and development in the
at the tIme when gl eater effol·ts
As .I country whlch has nearly
nSlt.
In
such
a
manner
,tha~
they
eurnestly
hOPe
that
this
humbll'
l"4!glOn.I.t is In thiS manner that
and mCI easing emph...sls are be- nmty per cent of ItS trade in the
have free access to rel~ona! and
(lITer will be considered by dlstlwe would have agreed to a courlog nlaced to work out a pl ag- regIOn conducted withIn bllatermtern\ltlonal
trade
10 all
Clrcungu,<;hcd
mInisters
of
ASIa
as
sC' o[ actIOn which
will justify
matlc development stt alegy to ,t1 framework. it is of profound
help Ialse substantIally the well- Significance that the scheme sho.. msta~~e~, S?d fo~ e:very type of Nepalls deSire to be an active as~ further cooperation <\nd make our
bewg and prospenty <If all the uld. ,~nsure, as It does in seve- gooqs . ihlS prmclple was adop- soclate In our regional developm- meetmg In Kabul a historic one
ted unanimously already JO 19ti4 l'ntnt elforts
In th.s and other efforts of thl~
developing countries
ral pnnciples laid down, that 'and If even the AsIan trade coIn
the
case
of
proposed
Asian
nature
I pledge my country1s sup_
However. in our task that lies tanlIs once removed or lowered
R~scrvc Bank, we feel that crea- POI t In regional cooperation sch~
ahe<..d .\\e have to be candid en- will not be raised agam and re- operatIOn scheme, should fad to
tlon of such an institutIon would cmes with a form belief that it
ough to admit and take SUitable Ciprocity win be 10 no way a ba- help to Its practical Implementopen uo additIonal avenues. of is the best way We can' expedite
remedial measures to narrow do- s.s for debarring the least devel- a tlO,n , It would not make much
~ources of finance for partlclpat- the pace of growth in Asia an
wn the diverSity that IS apparent .oped countrtes Croll\ acquiring or sense, at least to us.
109 countnes Bt times of balance
ol:jective long upheld by our re10 ·all sectors of economy among
ll'tammg other requisite assistW,th regard to proposed paym- of payment difficulties The im- glOnal orgamsatlon,
the countnes Ir', thiS region
To ance and concessions.
ent arrangement, we are of the
thiS end, we appreciate tht:t the
j~lt
I....lliUllllall. Hlucn 11a:; oeen opinIOn that a simple and optioproposed scheme on trnde hberanal clearing union as outlIned In
hsahon and monetary coooeration :.dlU bUuUl ln~ neeCl and impOI tthe
l!.CAFE document may be fei:Wl:t::
Ul
legloJlal
cooperauon,
.It.
1;:)
l~ based on sound pnnclp)c as It
.aslble, However, In thIS scheme
OIlIY
wglcal
Lo
assume
tnat
reKhas not lost SIght of the fact that
also, the compat.bility of existtonal l:uoperauon reqUires coop~
the countries with a low level of
1118 t..JICf.l~laL VaYlnt:llt altangem#
of income per head or 4: low share l3uon at. Suoreglonat anQ blfate.....
~ J1uS nUL IJCe11 LUUY cxpJorea,
•
dl
L.ll1::ol:'
!Jel'\
cen
tne
coutltnes
of It".'iustry In total OIoductlOn
.1 Ul,,: p.l.upvsea Cleal mg arrallgemUJ. lU,~ 1 cgJOII, WhIle on the one
\II" til not be 10 a POSition to lilCl ease their exoorts at the same hallO we talK. 01 regIOnal coopc- cw. ~nvisages settlement m AsI aLIUli dna
Introduce scl:)emes Ian Ct~anng iJohar. This system
r·,te as others
V.I nlu!tt~lateral settlement over#
WItn a vIew to turthering sucn
We In Nepal. as you all know.
luOKS the lact that between some
OOJcctlves,
on
the
other
hand
we
Mr. Chairman. are stIli !Oredom,l~gIL;nat countnes settlement tanave
wltnessea
dlfhculties
in
conantly dependent on ugnculture
hoes place bilaterally In a mut~
lIc1udmg
mutually
satisfactory
bland have only nascent Industnal
U,uJy tl~oep 1"Gl.J!e non-convertible
Idteral
arrangement
between
t&
sector, This characteristic IS duly
l:urrency
or
currencies
It
reflected in OUr pattern of trade glonal countries, Therefore the ASIan Clean ng .Dollar
IS to resp.rit
and
prlDclple
which
we
as the exports conSlsts
mamly
of the primary products and are ,llunciate and adopt regIOnally
dIrected towards a stngle coun- ,hould be fully reflected h\ the
try Imports, as It IS natural In sub-regional or bilateral ararngeearly stage of development. con- ments for the promotIOn of trade
sIstff pnmarilv of the essenlial and development. In this respect
I express the hope that tbe procor.~;umer goods that al e .not oth, \l.OHll1lUc~t j I U/ll pU1I1! lJ
erwise available lr.. the countT y, blems of small and least developl! mally, as
Import taxes al C
like
Therefore, for a least-developed ed land-locked countries
the mam Ie::.oul'Ces ot our bud
coUntry like Nll!,al, the reglOn"1 Ncpal, AfghaDlstan and Laos will
getary levenues. and as our 101·
scheme for trade HberaltsatlOn, be fully understood by the neIgh.
elgn eXChange and gold resel ve:-;
UI;Ul 109 states and that mutually
should help stimulate the ch""
are lunlted, we see .t d,llicuit lOI
ges In ItS patlern of trade com- satlslactory arrangements of traUS to suppoll, at least lor the tiL-~~~r.!'PAo<'f"·),Y""~' ,"
.
mensurate with the pohty of de and tranS1 t could be arn ved at
me
bemg,
the
trade
cooperatIOn
The
Nawroz
Carpet i:xport Company, Share
trade dIversificatIOn pursued hy· whH.:h wl11 .enable us to ,effectischeme as
presetned to us lJl
vely
partlclpate
in
the
regional
HIS Majesty's Government
Annex oj (al at CMEC/ •.
The task of d,verSlfymg
the cooperation scheme.
Concerning lhe AsIan Cleanng
trade p~tterr tS no doubt dIffiNaw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. !\fghanistan
UJ:tlon,
(;UI delegation
thmk:-;
MI
Chairman,
Nepal
IS
a
landcult As a land·locked copntry,
that
tlje
settiemen"t
perIod
should
it is our expenence that the lack iUl:n.t:CS t.:lJUhlJ'Y ana nas a 8rput. ~ oJllore ~han on". mon tho If posor \\ arehous.mg [acilitles at the t1Ul1U,\.<l!J til ueve,loping Its '101
Sible flue:e montns, and in7tel1(Telephone No. 32035) is .always ready to supply its
port. the absence of the slmpli- t,.; 19l1 tJ >.lOt:, Any :)CCleme 101 exp- est rates should be lower than
all:::;1Ufl
01
Inc.rd
regional
traae
m
lIed tranSI t procedures and the
thoSe apph ed in JOt.ernatlOnal hnon_ilvallablilty of road transpor- .t\.sla wuulo not make any sense
nanctal centres We approve In
eustomers with more than fifty kinds of new and anlUI
Us
il
II
doc::.
not
glve
us
a
tatIon for transIt of goods a1"
prlDclple
the estabhshment of tbe
the serious Impediments that al- lull gu..arantec 01 ir~e and unres-:
ASian Cleanng Union. however
ways tend to own the efforts of lllct.ed transit. 1n thc scheme Jtwe will have to conslder the moa land-locked country to gear up :.eH tnele ShOUld be a proVlSlon re detaIled clauses at the draft
tique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
its overseas trade,
Aware
of 01 g ual an teelllg: easy Simple and
agreement
governtng
the
Clear-'
the Imperative need to avoid su~h c..I1vel$lly access to regional mar~ mg .Union Furthermore, the numimpediments. we are already m kets tor land-Iock~ countrIes.
differen~ colour and sizes.
ber of m'ember countnes jOlfilng
the oroce5.'ies of negotiations With We support whole-heatiedly that
the
Umon
and
having
trade
relaour -close fflend and neighbour no diSPute between two countries
tIOns With Vietnam will be on"
Over one hundred year old' pieces are also
Ind,a for better transit facihties, of the region should be allowed
of
the elements on which our
We ~re fully conf.der.t that the to aflect the mterest of third c().
participation IS decided
transit-giving countries of
the untry. TranSIt faclht,es prOVIded
found in this store. In addition to the export of carregIon would come forward in the to the land-Ioclted countrie~, theAs to the AsIan Research scheSPirit of regional cooperation to refor,e, . should be adequate to
me, Vietnam IS not yet in a finpn;)vlde adequate and sim9le tr- promote and develop th.eir trade.
ancial positIOn to support it. evansit facilItles by all posslble
We welcome especially the. fact en though we agrcw witll the
pets, the Nawroz ca!1'et company is engaged In the::
means to the land-Iock~d coun· that also the Impotrant transit
maIO PUl1POses of the proposed
countues of our regio. subscnbe
tries of thIS region
Asian Reserve Bank
'It is therefore necessary that to thIS prmciple WIthout reservrifles.. guns and
procur~ment and sale of antique
Fmally. We would hlte to exthe scheme should be able
to atIOn· Overland b'ansit fadlibes
by
ro~d
Or
tail
will
have
a
grt}press our full
support fOl tfie
prOVide a firm baSIS for mdustna~
lIsation and investment 111
the at Impact on the development of proposed Asian Investment Cenother curios. It renders prompt servic.es to its clients
leas!, develooed coun try by ensu- regional trade. Therefore. transIt . tre, Vietnam IS entering what
givmg
countries
should
also
proWe
considered
as
,Our
po~t-wal
nng that .t has durable and easy
vide overland tran~it facilitie~ to era. We have deCIded to start
access to markets lJl the region
as to custom' clearing, packing and fllt'Wardlng mer- .
The common objective of the sche- the land-locked ·,coup.tries. I may without delay all r~constructlOn
me as we understands is to pro:- mention here that the land-loc- and development projects which might ,be implemetned In the
mote industrialisation and agri- ked countries are. in need pf gre·
chandise.
cultural pr"ductiqn on an econo- at facility than that 'Which hall existmg conditions We do hope
that the creallon 01 the Asian
mical basis through the expansIOn been provided to them.
This was SO l1;'iOPiY hlll!ilillhted Investment ·Centre ,w.ould he gr_
of tn:.de amo.r..g the countrIes of
Note: Short tenn travellers to Afghanistan are allothe region and thereby accelera- by H.E. Hie Prime' Mihist<,r of eatly helped to our country.
fft~l;~ \, ;, ~.;
Afghamstan
m
his
inaugural
sptmg a rise in real incoJl\es. It
wed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
Mr Chairman,
was recognised that among the eech to the Council It is gratifyparticipating <;ountries some are' ing that the member countries 10 Distinguished Delegates.
As we are enteri,ng the Second
least developed and are hardly in this region have shown increassquare ~etres of c~rpets and rugs without paying.
a position, to ber..efit by the reo ing concerp' ;at' i¥~ ~lil1ht '~ "t1'~, lD,evelopme!;'t De.cade, ~ay I WIsh
less-fOrtunate
counfrjes
o~,
tlte
rethat
this
meeting
of
the
CounCIls
gional cooperation programme
any custom~ duties or charges anJi without any other
Asian Econounless special incentives are pro- gion that have ;no fVl'ect accc)l5 of ~ini~ters ,for
to
tbe
sea.
The'
TOItyo:
'Declin'll~
r~
nI,C
'Coop.katibn
would
place
a
vided in the schelfle itself for
the development of export orieI)t- tion on the expansion of mutual , cornerstone for the betterment
formalities.
ed industrial' sector iii these cb- economic coop~ration. recentl~ !~f j.al~~: '
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Sex change
IRIIIII
'A CLOSER ,LINK".
NOW FOUR TIMES
A wEEK' SERVING
AMRITSAR& DELm
· 'frolQ KABUL'
Ariana Afghan Altlines

operations
,,~TIIiIf

increase in UK

THE AFGHAN CONS'l'RUCTION UNIT KABUL

LONDON, Dec. 21. (Reuterl.Se. chaQge.. operations at 300
, sterling a time-paid for by the.
taxpayer-are on the' increase in
Britain. an expert in treatment of
sexual devil:.r.ts said here yester~
day.
He was commenting on a disclosure by a Sunday newspaper
that already this year. in Britain
seven men have been changed into women.
A se,~,ior offici"1 of the Albany
Trust. a charity organi~ation which helps sexual deviants, said:
"There are a growing number of
people with trans·sexeual problems secking medical advice. It
would be outrageous if such open:.tions were only available privately".

"

HAS OFFERED TO SUPPLY A CENTRAL HEA'l'-

GERMANY PRICED AT AF. 43,782. LOCAL

library. Over five hundred books owned by the bte poet laureate of Afghanistan have been
donated to Kabul University to organise this room by Betab's' f,tnlly. The room will be open

,

for use of

researhers

within· and outside Kabul University,

~D

The Kabul Times Annual
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TENDERS TO THE GENERAL SERVICES DEPART-'
MENT OF THE MINISTRY BY DECEMBER %'7, '1970.

large circulation,

And many other interestiRfJ

Contact Baihaqi Book publishing Institute, GO-

fean..res such as articles on
CarpebJ, Buzk«shi, Culture,
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vernment Press Buildipg, 5th Floor. Ansari Watt

Order your copy now $5 per copy

Contoct: Editor
FOR SALE
i
,
NEW SKIS F.OR CIDLDREN, 90 CM, 140 CM, 150

CM, 160 CM. TELEPHONE 21505-AITA.

CHIRSTMAS CARDS
TWO DIFFERENT KINDS OF CIDUSTMAS CARDS

IN eOLOUR DEPICTING THE NA'l'URAL

SCENE~

. RY .OF AFGHA~ISTAN ARE AVAILABLE

FOR

AF. SIX A PIECE AT THE GOVERNMENT PRINT-

ING PRESS, ,BOOKSHOP IN
GHAZISQUARE.

iBIDS WANTED

tI!'Er.=.'
I'
-wA: f!I.•..A I ~4IIi""

paoes.

SHAH

MAHMOOD

HAMI'DI.STOREIN SHARE
NAU HAS ALWAYS TRIED roo'
PROVIDE THEIR CUSTOMERS WITH
NEW AND INTERESTING
DAUL GRAMOPHONE, RECORD8I,
TAPES AND CASSETTES
HAS ALSO IMPORTED NEW ARTICLES
FOR DECORATIONS AT CHRISTMAS
TIME AND DIFFERENT NEW AND
MODERN GRAMOPHONE-· RECORDS
HAVE JUST< ARRIVED WHICH' YOU
CAN TAPE AND cAssmE. BY OU~
'SUPER STEREO CASSEITE RECO~
RDER AND SUPER·.STEREO TApE·
RECORDER'
DROP IN AT OUR SroRE WHERE
YOU HAVEUNLIMITED CHOICES
I FOR X,.MASS SHOpPING.
"
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The Hadd. \ Farm one of tho
mechanised state farms built by
the Nangarhar Deve10pmeut Au·
lhority. ,"vas officially opened thiS
arte~'noon by First Deputy Prime
Minister Abdullah Yaftali. Pre·
sent at thE' ceremonies also were
L: Sovit Union missior. consisting
Minister of Irrigation AlexeiYev~ky. and Irrigation Ministers
01 Taiekistan and Uzbekisan Mamarasoulov and Mohammadov,
In his inaugural cddress Dep~ty Premier
Yaftali referred
to the oper..tng ,of the fann a~

of

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTIJRE AND IR-

Book of facts on Afghanistan is

MIDDlE.EAST
•

.'

•

J'.

T
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KABUL, TUESDAY,' DECEMBER 22; 1970,

BIDS WAN·TED·
TUE GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS HAS
RECEIVED AN OFFER FROM THE WASTOK, ENTORK FIRM OF THE SOVIET UNION FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
NEWSPRINT (60x84 CM HUNDRED 'I'ONS .$179
(BARTER RATE» PER TON C.I.F. SHEB. KHAN
PORT.
~ NEWSPRINT (60x84 CM)
THREE, HUNDRED
TONS $230 (BARTER RATE) PER TON C.I.F. SlIER
KHAN POR'l'.
'

--------~

be~inning of a new stage
in
Nangal'~lnr Development Project.

the

"This farm has a par~mount position in agricultural development
and economic progress of Mar....
l:arhar. and l:enerally that of Af·
ghanistan. lts ebjective is expfonsian of volumf; of agricultural products. popularisation of modern
methods or fanning and livestock
breedins, ar.d production of some
of oroducts for propag;¢OD I of
which the climate here ~s tpund

Tories warned against arms
supply .to South Afriea, .
LONDON, Dec. 22, (AFP).- DenIs Healey, the opposition 4·
hour Party's shadow foreign sec retary. warned last Digbt that.
if Britain seUs arms to ·.South Africa "the commonwealth '111111
disintegrate" and "th'j"e eentures of British history will be thrown
into the dust-bin."
..
Britain would also suffer "very
po\,ltlcal broadcast.
losses in trade. especially in . AfHealey, declared: "The wh~le
rica British interest in Nigerian
world Will be poorer for the dIS'
oil on which the economy so CF- appearance of the one orga!11satic'allly depended.' would be
a
tion based on..trust and fnend·
major victim. he said in a party ship which brIdges the gulf bet·
ween white peoples In the northorn parts of the, world and tbe
poor coloured peoples 'lIving to
the south of tHem."
He aslo warned that if British
. Conservative Premier Edward
Heath went ahead with arms
sal~s he would be "plugging aD
amplifier into the communist pr,
KABUL, Dec. 22. (Bakhtatl.- opallanda machine am making it
The Deputy Health Minister Dr. very much easier for' Russia and
China to ulidermine the west all
Abdullah Omar returred
from
Tehran yesterday after participa· over the world.
"The r",sult could be the estation in an international seminar
blishment of communist
naval
on health education
The week-long
seminar was and air bases in East and West
attended by reprerentatives from
Africa and that, of course.
is
16 eastern Medi'terranean region one reason whv the Americans
arC' so worried:" said H~aley.
n:ltlCJnS
During his stay in Tehran· Dr,
H..alev said that if Heath de·
Omar was received by the Shahillshah cJ Iran, and met
the cided of sellin.e weapons to prIranian Prime' Minister. and had etoria it would be because he
talks with other heaUh authorit- was "too small a man. or perhaps too weak
a man. to admit
ies on cooperation-between· the
two countries on questions
of that he might have been wrong."
Heath also knew what would
publlo hoalth.
· Members of the Afghan deleg- happen if he went ahead. One
ation Wt:'r.o:.> deans of the Kabul, CCluntry after anotehr would Ieand Nangarhar Medical Colleges ;'JW~ the corrunonwealth and lot>ked as if there might be' a race
P.. ,,!. Eshaq and Prof.. Mir Shar.
to be first out. said Healey:
afuddin. and Direotor of J;:duca·
,,' very much hOPe that none
tlonal 'programmes of the Public
of 'them leavoe."
Hoalth Institute ShaHzi.

Dr.

Omar back
from Tehran
hetallth . seminar
.

FOREIGN AND LOCAL FIRMS WITH BEITER
OFFERS SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR TENDERS ALONG WITH THE SAMPLES OF TIlE PAPER TO
THE GENERAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT OF TIlE '
PRINTING PRESS AND SEND TIIEIR AUTBORITISED REPRESENTATIVES ON DECEMBER 26,1970
WIllCH IS TIlE .LAST BIDDING DAY,

Best newly arrived toys for children.

and
MOhammad Jan Khan Watt

ny".

The. Deouty Premier oper.,ed the
farm \\o"ith the expression of wi:shes [or the progress of Afghanistan under the leadershi,!, of His
Majesty the King.
The Hadda Farm is looated 4.5
kilometres south of Jalalabad
city. The F"rm is linked with
c-ity .wtth ~ paved road fr0":l 9
10 12 metres wide, and 4.34 kilometres long. So far 2774,5 hectars of land has been levelled and
readied for cultivation on
the
farm.
(Continued on paae 4)

Kosygin pledges
continued .Soviet
support to Arabs

Prime MlnJster Noor Ahmad E temadJ, yesterday afternoon met the visiting Soviet Minister of
Irrigation Alexelyevskl, and Uzbekistan aIIId 'raje
lUstan Irrigation Ministers Mamarasouwv. and
'Mohamrnadov in bis oW... Present at this meeting also were Agriculture and Irrigation MlnJster
Kiktiv.
Abdul Hakim, and Soviet Ambassador to Kabul

E. Germany slows' down traHic to
BONN, Dec. 22. (AFP).-The
man authorities and sees It as dl
man Conard Ablers said bere ye
He noted that East G~rmany
had allowed
meetings of SPD
(West Grman SOCialist) parlia·
mentarians in the past without"
any hostile reaction.
Ahlers also denied Ame~ican
press allegations of a disagreement between the three westel'\l
allies and the Bonn liov..rnment

Mrs. Say~1I Bibi Nakt, director general of.. elementary girls
schCi:l1s in Education MinlStry yesterday presented graduation
certificates to over 10,000 studtnts wJw have succeeded In the
final examlnations . in elementary girls' schools to "Kabui city.
Over 14,000 students took these' examinatIons in which 1,100
were put under probation, and nearly 2000 elthe'r flunked or
•were not allowed to take the examination due to insufflelent
".:attendance or other reallons,
~j.4"·' ''1'.:

w.

Berlin

government regrets harassment of trafllc to Berlin by East Ger. ,
sturbing the four power talks
on West Berlin, oWelal spokes·
sterday.
over East Europan
and
West
power talks on Berlin and suggBerlin policies.
ested a meeting of the for~ign
Bonn and Washington shared ministers of West Gennany, Frfully identical views on Berlin. ancr
the U.S. and Britain.
Ahlers said the letter was con·
Ahlers insisted,
Tne press reports said. that in
fidential, but it was common knCl letter ~ to the three western alowledge that West G",rmany wilios Chancellor
Willy
Brandt ~hed for an early conclusion of
had called for spe-eding up four
the Berlin tolks.
I
'But these negotiations haVe not
made enough headway to justify
a western ·four power mee'ting at
foreign rpini:;ters lev,el. he said,
Inter-German talks on traffic
to West Berlin ' could only take
place after Britain, France . the
and the local communist party U.S. and the' Sovi",t Union had
headquarters building was burn· ,r.eached an agreement in princied to' a blaokened shell, in a bla- ple .. Ahlers said.
z~ of arsot} and looting,
In West Berlin SPD group 'secrotary Karl
Wienand charg,.d
that current harassment tactics
by East· Germany violated the
spirit of thp agreement between
West German)' and the Soviet
Union.
¥e ~nn()unccd that he would
r~rscnally protest to Soviet amb:lssador Srmyon Tsarapkin beC,lUse East German
authori ties
KABUL. Dec. 22, (Bakhtar)must have sE'C'tlred Soviet suppAn Afghan commercial delega- ort for disrupting traffic.
tion h,~aded by Commerce MinisThe official East German agenter Mohammad Akbar Omar left cy ADN today published
the
Kabul for Peking yesterday. '
text of the Soviet ambasasdor's
The delr,!ation was seen off at
protest to the three western powthe airport by some Foreign Mi.
ers under th<> SPD m.eeting in
nistry officials and the Chineso \Vest Berlin,
t
Ambasador in Kabul.
The meeting was a provocation
by
The uelegation wii~ negotiate similar to that engineered
the Christian Democrat parliama ccmmercial
agreement with
China during its stay in Peking, f'ntarian!' whf'n they came to
West Berlin last month. the amMembers of the delegation are
Director of the Economio Rela· bassador said·
"Such meetings are aimed to
tions Department of the Foreign
back
West <krmany's
illegal
Ministry Mohammad Yasin Moh·
scni, and Director General
of ,clolms on West Berlin and they
Commerce Department in Com':'
rna ke normalisation of the situa",
tlon in and around West Berlin
me rOe Ministry SaYed Zobair Se·
morc difficult ..
'
.diqinn.

Polish shipyard workers
,mostly 'return to work

'

WARSAW. Dec. 22, (Reuter).Four uut of every five shipyard
workers in. the restive Baltic
ports of Gdansk and Gdynia 'were
officially reoorted ,back at their
jobs yesterday following ~wee
ping changes an Poland's communist leadership and promises to
a review of economic policyo
Warsaw radio gave the news of
the return to work ot the shipbuilders who a week ago dqwr..ed
tools in protest against
sharp
pre-Christmas food price' rises
and fought bloody street battles
with militiamen (police),

...

This action set off a wave of
industri:..:l unrest and c1ashe's
along the- Baltic coast in which official reoorts said 12 ~ople died
and several hundred were wounded.
.
Observers said that the rad io
report if accurate, was t~e fi~st
uutward siST' of workers
satlsfection at the appointment Sunday of Edward Gierek tough 57·
year-0 1d technocrat to succeed
65-year-<lld W1adyslaw Gomulka
:as Communist Party First Sec·
l'etary,
'
But there was no word of any
back-to-work movement in ' another trollbled Baltic port, rocked
last Thursday by even worse VIOlence thar, that in Gdansk and
Gdynia,
.
Reports reaohing Warsaw said
tanks were used against demonstrators using moltov cocktails
\

Co,mmerce Minister
leaves for Peking
for trade talks

MOSCOW, Dec. 22, (ReuterJ,Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
warned Jsrae~ yesterday, against
trying to extract a price fou its
consen t to a Middle' East settle·
me'nt ·and pledged l:Ontinu~d Soviet support to Arab na~ions.
"Nobody is asking for peace ct
a~.y price from Israel and ils imperialist ' patrons". Kosygin dec,..
lared at a Kremlin lunch for a
top-level J;:gyptian delegation, who
ich held a first round of r.,iddle
East tdks with Soviet leaders
yesterday.
Communist Party It~ader Leo- I
nid Brezhl\ev, President Nikolai
KABUL, Dec. .22, (Bakhtar)Plldgorny and Kosygin were ofThe Soyi·~t Ambassador in Kaf!l"ially reported 'to have discussb,ul Kiktic last \light gave. a reed bilateral relations and interna. [;oonl oroblems with
Egyptian ception .i~ honour of ~~e ~lSltmg
Soviet"Minist~rs of IrrigatIOn AI- \,
Vice-President Aly S~bry
and
exeiyevski, Mama Rasoulov and·
hi~ team of senior ministers,
Mohamacjov in the Embassy pre.Kosygin, quoted by Tass "..ews
mises ,
' ,
agency, said the talkg had reaf·
The reception was attended by
firmed the common' views of Moscow and, Cairo on a wide range 'some cabinet members. and officials of the Foreign and Ag,riculof questl<ilu;,
.
ture and Irrigation Ministries'
The Egyptian delegation arrived here Sunday for week-iong
KABUL. Dec ?2, (Ba,khtar).visit to outline Cairo's current
star..:! on the Middle East· con- The Volunteer' Women's Organisation has donated Af. 40.000 to
flict. Obse~ers expect the two
sides to coordinate pOlicy on the- the Public Health Institute 1310·
od B/1Ok. The presentation 'li'as
question of
resuming
Mi4<\le
been acoop.ted with thanks by
East peace talks at th~ United
the institute.
Nations.

I

As best Christmas gifts·

Pash~D

"The inauguration of the Hadda Farm constitutes entering into
production of a part of one of
the important economic projects.
of AIghar.istan, which is being
implemented under the guidance
or His Majesty the King, Yr.ftali
said.
"The project wa;; completed by
persevering under difficult
climatic conditions and I deem it
necessary at, this time to eX!Jress
my appreciation for the dedicated services of Afghan personr..el
and experts from the friendlv So'
viet Union, Likev.;se the economic and tchnical assist&nce of the
friendly neighbour of Soviet Un.
io~. a mani.festation of which
is
the progress of work on the Nangahar Project is deeply appreciated by oUr peoples".
"This assistance is in line with
the friendly cooperation of the
Soviet Union whicch is one of
the outstanding !lages of good
neignbourlir.es.'i. mutual respect,'
and peane!"-I ooexi.tence
bel-,
ween' inc two countries", .
It pleases me to see that three
~I'omi'nent Sov~t
personal'fi.ties
the Minister of Irrigation of the
Soviet Union Alexeiyevsky. the
!\Iinister of Irrigation of the Republic o[ Uzbel<istan Mamarasou:
lov and His Excellencl( the M,'
nisier of Irrigation of the .Republic of T"jekistan Mohammadov
I'ppresent their government. and
people in this auspicious ceremo-

R O,l1le - B

Toys for children

Address: Jaw Nadir
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H~DDA IF~RM

WRITING PAPER; FIRST GRADE, 70x84 CM
380 TONS $350 (BAR'l'ER RATE) PER 'I'ON CJ:.F,
SlIER KHAN POR'l'.

At Qari Aman Nawayee stores. .

PRICE \F. 4

(JADY 1, 1349 S.H.)

SOVIET IRRIGATION MINISTER
ATTENDS OPENING
CEREMONY
By Our Own RePorter
suitable said Yaftali.
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The thlnl line of the beading
of the neWll story of teh Soviet
airliner crash pubUsbed ou page
1, column 6, of the Kabul TImes
of Sunday, December 20, should
'read "In W. Bengal". The mistake
Is reg:rettecL

,
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CORRECTION
Minister Without Portfolio ~., ,.' Shfiqa Ziayee opening Be tab Room in Kabul Uniersity
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World
COLOMBO. Deo. 22. (Reuter).
-Ceylon has asked the Rothsch·
ild Bank of Paris to credit facilities if ·the International Manetary Fund refuses to gn",~
it
credit reliable sources said here
yesterday.
.Roth<ehild has agreed to provo
ide credit only if it is guaranteed
by the foreign commercial banks
in Ceylon. the sources said.
One of the commercial banks
has refused to 'be guarantor but
the rest h"ve asked ·for clearance
from their head offices in London,
according to the same ¥Jurces.
NEW DELHI, Deo. 22. -h,dian
For"ige, Trade Minister Lalit Nar
in Misbra ¥esterday began' a
fresh round of talks. with. jute
mill °bwners and trade union lea·'
ders to end a strike that has cri!l'pled the jute industry for tWf>
weeks.
Th,e strike by more than 200,000
jute workers In West Bengal over

BreH'~

clllims for higher bonuses, gratuitif's m....:i othel'
benefits
is
costing the industry 10 million

rupees a day in lost production.

MOSCOW, Dec. 22, (Reuter).Tho Soviet
Union's
lunokhod
moon buggy yesterday trundled
up the riIll of a lunar crater to
fi~d " parking place for the comi~.'i hUlar night.
During a communication session
with ground control lasting three
tend a half hours, the eight-wheeled ·buggy was made to turn and
reverse several times in its sear.
ch for a suitable "pot, Tass news
f.~gency said.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. (Reu-·
terl.-The &enate yesterday passed a bill authorising funds for
the World Bank the'lnternational
Monetary Fund, and ,the In.tl!r-.
American. Development Bank, but
funds for the latt~r w\!re slashed
and aid was completely cut off
'for the Asian Development Bank,
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:Heywad commentseditoriallyon
new political moves in' Mideast

COPY...

H ".

~s~review

tsterday's Heywad carried an relation the editorial said:,
mary next Year."
"
which might lead the Arabs to
editorial entitled "New Political
"Israel bY raising unfoundedgrThe ,Arab countries. continued agree on the extension of the ceievances and making ill-founded the editorial, which are wise to aSllfire for another term.
Moves in the Middle East'. New
moves are being witnessed on" excuses let the opportunity for ISflieli game has sent its envoys'
Yesterday's Anis :carrled a rethe political scene to bring
a peaceful settlement slip by
to various Icountties 'to explain part on the present and future
ut a peaceful settlement.. On the
diu-ing the first ninety day cea- thirt the Arabs cannot extend the activities of the Spinzar Compaone hand it is believed in politi- ,sefil·e. It is using' the same tac- ceasefire f'Jr he third time while ny. The Company is the 'major
cal ,circles that Israel will event- tics now when the second nineIsrael is doing its best to create organisation dealing with the ex-"
ually agree to the resumption of, ty day ceasefire is being ohser- obstacLes against the resumption local textile industties with cothe United Nationa special en,
ved across the Suez Canal.'
or talks. Tirese envoys that the
port of collon. It also provides
,
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day excepl, voy Gllnnar Jarring and on the
Israel by. ,showing signs of realip service paid by Israel towards tton. The company ,also runs a
Fridays and. public holidays.
...
...... ...... . other the UAJ!. and Ci~er, Arab diness to participate in the res- the resumption of the indirect taplant in Kunduz which produces
~~~:e
I eountlfes have mad~ It amply umed talks now want to take Iks IS nothlOg but a delaYlOg ta- edible oil from ·cotton seeds. It
S ICh n Ed't . h' I
e
I c1ear·that- the c~asefrre, across the the steam off from a report that ctJcs.
also produces soap and ceramics
.
ct
,or-",..c te
Suez Canal will not be extend- the United Naions Secr-eary Ge- . Past experience in the Middle of sort.
. Tel: 24047
FOOD FO
THOUGHT ed for the third time.
neral is preparing for presentaEast as we,ll as in other areas of
ReSldencP.: 42;165
R
tion 10 the 25th General Assem- connict shows that even if Israel
According to the report in Anis
S. Rahel, Editor
Silence mun' mUSical lhan any
Already these countI:ies have. bly.
pretl'ntiously agree to participathe company is planning to estaTel: 231121
sent high power delegations to
H is also trying to make sure te in the r·?<umed talks it is im- blish a paper mill. a glycerin fa,
Restde-nce: 32070
various
countries
to
~""'lain
the
that
lhe ground is paved for agpossible th"t these talks within
etor¥, a caustic
manufacturing
song
"'--r
For other numbers first dial nvitArab point of view. Both these
reeing On the extensio-n of the ce- ,_ the short period which remains
plant and also produce sanitary
board numbe-rs 24026, 24028
Chn... tllla (;cnrglll<t Rusctti.
moves, said the editorial. are inase£ire for another period after
from the expiry of the present ce·
cfltton \\'001 for medical purpoEditOrial EJ, 24, 58
ter-related. 'Explaining this'inter·
the present ceasefirl' end in Feb- asefire will lead to such results ses.
Circulation and Advertising
------------------------':x. 59
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Industrial Bank bill
'''~A1IB

The House or the I'eoille is deliberating upon the draft
project for th" industrial banllS. Although this very important
piece 01 legislation is beiug dealt with somewhat belatedly yet
it is encoilraging ta see that the House has paid hced to a
government re(IUest a.,ltin~' that the bill should be given top
most priority.
The bill on heeoming la w will pave the ground for the
government's plans ('J promotc priv'lte investment In the
field of small :,.nd medillnl size industries.
With the cnforcement of the Pri"ate Investment Law some
years ago a consideroblc number of industri.es have been set

up as a result of in\'cstments b.v the prh'ate sect.:Jr. However.
the trcnd shows that more investments io industrial enterprls'es are Il0ssiIJle and that the private s(.'Ctor has taken a big step
away from the traditional methods of safe investments generally in the field of agriculture.
Howe,·er. the lurther promotion of investment in, ind,ustrial
enterprises connot lJe cxpccted to come about without a drivIng f,oree and a financial orgunisation to step in where there
is the possibility of potential investment but cannot be made
either due to Iaelt 01 funds or lack of information as regards
the economic feasibility of the enterprise.
Once established the bank can ,play a positive role In the
establishment. expansion and
modernisaltion of Industrla.l
enterprises. It can provide advi,<'e and enoouragement to potential investors by' participating In their activities and by becoming share-holder in various enterprises... , ...
Tht, lJank or banks which might bc established after the
bill is I,assed ",m make short .and 'long term loans and provide,
guidance and advice as regards the economic feaslblUty of the
enterprises as well ou tcchnical and managerla1 aspects of operating an industrial eonccrn.
The bill will undoubtedly define ways and means of providing eapital ~ur the industrial banks.
Ii is obvious that to a large extent any industrial bank
that might ~e set up 'viII havc to depend on foreign loons and
grants. The' conditions uuder which such loans may be obtained and thc extent to which the government might have a
say in tIle malter will llave to be defined In thc bill.
It is only naLural thaI tbe banI, will have to employ experts to bandll' various aspeds or its ,operations. The bill should
make it binding on the b:lIIl<s management to do its best to
cut down un fon.·ign l)erSoIlneJ as lunch as possible.
The bank should be madc legally obliged to pay utmost attention to the trainiug or Afghan personnel to replace foreign
cxperts that might !la"e to be employed initially.
We are ccrtiulJ L,.ll lite Huuse rCJ.Hsing- the urgency of the
bill will do ils utmosl tu make it operative as soon as possible,

0,

A group of Afghan posteen makers who are invited by VexeJm:ms lor a blls'nees trip to

Ea-

1'8fI:".

10 poosteen,maokers to visit Paris

VasIll Fesenkov
'not correspond either to volcanic activity or to impact phenomena We may note that within some craters scientists disco·
vered vitreous fl"ilgments rang.
ing from 0.5 to 10 mm in size.
which could haVe originated only
,due to a short-term h.eating So~
me researc'lers consider tKis to
be the r~sult of a sudden flare
of the Sun. perhaps duc to th~
drop of a comet on tn it.
QUite mysterious arc the apalogous of th c twilight phenomena on the Moon which is known
to have no atmosphere. When an
automatic prohe revolving abollt
the Moon passes to its dark side,
a lij(ht 'segment, quickly fading
as the Sun submerges, is seen al·
ong the edge of the horizon beyond which the Sun has already
disappeared. This seems to indicate that over the Moon's surfa(Continued on page 41

It was not a sheer coincide-r·t't',
as some people said, that one of
Afghanistan's handicrafts. posteen
and :posteenchas (sheep skin jacket and overcoats) became highly .popular in European and Ametican markets in the last several
years. This world-wide popular,
ity for the Afghan embroidered
sheep ·&kin jackets and coats was
war.. after hard work and selfless
efforts by Afghan and foreign
businessmen from friendly countries.
In an exhibition of !.he Afghan
har.dicrafts and traditional products, among which were emF
broidered posteen and posteenchas held in Patis In 1966 under
the auspices of the Pashtany Tejanty llilluik, .a ~ench ·businessman'!iIhDwed'great Interest to ·the
enilmilAlered posteeIl and ,posteenchas',IBJld '\this ,Interest brought
iIim.w '.the WaY:from ·>France to
AflIhtmiirtanjD'the>6llme 'year :.wh"l'e 'he contacted some
'Afghan
crllftsmen ;and ·JMiople who have
'been ,enP!l8d ·tn "'1hJs 'buaiw!ss.
'l&J!OII'~8"~ Frence Louis
'¥exebp""a<hljld .an 'exhibltion of
;tbe,.iAifl!ban ,11Budlcrafts 'where he
~tl- .plJE8SJnen.-from
Paris as·
<Wi!ll.'IIIl'mm'ithe,:big cities ·who
also~ed.great interetlt.'·'About
the':IlOOJPieoes ,;MIlimn"handlcrafl!'
1JUt,on''\tiBP1ay ~'lIS a 'spring
'boom! .BS "l'far IRS IntrMuction of
:the !handicrJlfts
andparti.cularly
sheep' skin
ware
"""" concemed
about
which
iP8QP1e ;in ' ~ ,and 'oth:er iBtIJIo:peBn "en! t 'IS taml 'in
America knew nothing or little.
In order to make the products
more acceptable to Europelil'. buyers, minor amendments
were
made in: the design and shape of
the ·embroidered sheeJl skin coats
and jackets and after some necessary process to make them co-

OlBet our masseur's glad he hasn't 10 get tUat of lot fit for
the replay!"
----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - -

Afghan 'UN delegate on decolonisation

Following is a statemcot by
A. Hasrat, a. member Jof
Ail
ghan delegation to the
UN
before the plenary session of
the 25th Session of. the UN
General Assembly, concerning
Implemel,l~ation of
the Deda
ration of the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples; ,report of the special committee. December 9.
1970.
In the deliberation~ or
lhe
25th Se<sion of the General As~cmbly on the question of
.lhC'
implementation uf the Declaration on the Granting or Indeper,.
dcnl'e to Colonial Countn('s and
Peoples, we are once agam evaluating the endeavours or the
Up.Hed Nations in solving one
of its most important and longstanding problems-that is. decolonisation -which the organlzilThe Juoar ground samples 10t'ion has faced since ils est~tblish
v{.'Stigated
for
radioactive
elero'WORLD PRESS
ment.
Al the same time, we sh·
ent decay showed the age of luauld not fOl'get tv scrutinize the
nar
rocks
to
rl'ach
4,600
milLion
"Thl'\' have alsu built a pier
Photographs Laken by U.S. re·
prog'ress made by the colof".ial po·
years, J.l'. to uc u1' the same age
fut' do~king SubmOl1~ines and etconnais~unel' prane of the Soviet
wer~. whose cooperation wiLh the
as
mekqrites
Hnd
the
Earth
itN'uclcar SuuJnarine base ilt Cil'- :djoratl' rest and recreation faUnited Nations in ending thIS
self. Hence we may draw
the
l'Ihlll':O: Thp
bay now contains
nfucg(,s, Cuba. is now almost CDoutstanding problem IS e:-.sential.
condu::ilOn
that
the
Moon
hud
1\\'0 Hl.ragl' barg·'..'s designed ttl
mplete. Tlm~· :\lagazine reported.
in complying wilh tht:' n.:.'1eVl'llt
formed simultaneously with ~the
l'l'l"('!Vl' till' discharges o[ nuclearAll artlde In the latest issul' uf
decisions of the differef\l organs
Earth,
<.Iud
was
not
captured
by
the 111,lgazinl' :-;uld thdl, despitL' .cunti;l;min<lted effluent from subof the World Organisation in
the laUeI'.
Why then is there
r('c,ent prel:is rnal'inps
Prl,:-;idl'llt N I XOIl'S
implementing those decisions \\'1.
such
a
dilference
from
the
Time 'quoted on.e
U.S, naval
l'.on ft.'rL'1 WI.: :-.lHlnh.'lIt that he was
thin territories lInder thel!' dorth?
Whey
dCX's
lunar
ground
('uPo:>t \\'(llTied by Soviet n<-tval 1J1- c:rl'lccr Cl" saying the Einenfuegos
mination.
ntam altogethl:!r other minerals
esenl'':.' In the WL'stl'rn AtianLic . ha~(' \\'a~ '-'smaller than holy LoTpe United Nutiow,. espeCiallhat
do
nul
occur
on
the
Earth?
ch ~1I\(1 larger than Rota"
(U.S.
"therl' is snmt, c\'ic1enl'l' that the
ly
si!"'.<:c the adoption of the hJsAnoih.~.'r
ilmazing feature uf
nuclear submilrine bases in scot~
crisis has nwrf'l~' b('PIl po-;tPIlIl.
15th
torical Declaration at the
the
MOOIl,
discovered
not
long·
bnd .md Spain). and could ser..
cd."
or
the
General
Assembly,
Session
ago by iJut.omaric J>4obes wru:u
Vice any of the Soviet naVY's 76
has' made a considerable contl'ilhl'y lh'w around the 1\1Joon, cu··U·~ rt'l"Onll<lISs;tlll"l' Iphutogl'CJ.
Nuclt.:ar Submarines.
bution to the efforts aimed at
nSlsts ul ,grc<lt concentrations of
ph;; show thilt the base lti ~dlllo5t
ri'he practical strategic ctfect,
elimination of the colonial sysmasses,
:>"""caJlcd
"mascons",
in
complctl'. Tn additwn lo pUllkers thl' mag,lzlne s'aid. would be to
tem.
the depth under v~uious circular
til,L1bh-' tl;.... Soviet Union's nue·
for storinJ:; Submarine borne nuDuring' the pust qecadp. m'any
"~eas".
M.ost
typical
is
the
"madear \\'eapon~. lhl' Russians havl'
Icar submarinc ('apability in Am't'ountries and' peoples that weTC
scon"
under
iI "sea" on the far
built a st,,~} .mti-submarine b.l- l'!"iean walers
uro,der colonial rule and., alien
ripr n(lt betwcen th(' shurt: "ijd
A O'cfence 'Department spokes- side .of the Moon, This "sea" is
domination have gained'their inCJ large circular basin surroundh<:lvE' ins~alle[I' anti-ctirerafl (:nl- :nan 'said thilt he had no commed by. five concentric ramparts
plill"crTwnts.
'(~nt to make on the Time article.
dis lances up to about 700 km
~~~~~p.~~~~~~~ ',. at
We may consider that this resul~
Advertising Rates
ted from the fall of an asteroid
20
Classified: . per li1le, bold type
AI.
which sunk into the interior of
CminimurJ1 seven lines per insertion)
the Moon and fused tile crust.
Di,~ln!Js: Columr~ inch, Af. 200
But how coold the waves of fusub'scTiption rates
s~d magma· resulting from such
a shock form immediately the
FOltZIGN
concentric ramparts that solidifYearlll
" J
40
ied at the altitude of several ItiHalf Yearlll
..
J ~
lometres,
y.
Q~rt~~
1 ~
We shall not lis I the features
. ~~~!:sI~~R:lM " of the MOflns. relief. which dp

,dependence and today are
acterri tories of Namibia
Mozamtively oarticipating in the enhanbique. Angola. Guinea' Bissao
cemenl of the work of the United and Southern Rhodesia. The var:
Natiof'.'.
ious statements made by petitionHowever, this progress is not ers in the Fourth Committee reyet complete. for there are still
vealed' the fact that police force
territories and peoDles who, des- "nd military contiP,gents of the
pite their endeavours
remain
Republic of South Africa are
under alien dominalion:
stationed in Portuguese terri toIt is regrettable to observe th- ri.es of Southern Africa.
at there are governrnent..o;; still
This is a real threat to the
stubbornly presenting ubstacles to speedy attainment of independen.
the wit! o[ the World Commu- Ce by the peoples of those terril'.~ ty, who per'sisten tly
flout wo- tories because these forces have
rld Dubhe upinion, and defy the
been olaced at the disDosal of
decisions of the Gen~ral AssemPortoj(d to fight against freedom
blv and the Sl'curily Council to
fighters and to preserve the ecareg<Hd to t.he imulenientation of
r.:Jmic and other interests of So.
the provisions of the Declaration
uth Africa in Portuguese territoon the Gr8!".ting of lndependence
riC's, oarticularly
Angola
and
to Colonial Countries and Peoples.
Mozambique.
In ~outher1:'. Africa, racist and
Mr. President:
colonial regln1eS are attempting,
During the ten years since the
by resorting to harsh measures ado.ption of the Declaration on the
aild force. to prevent the peoples Granting of Independence to Coof those tC'rritories from realislunial Countries und Peooles we
ing the legitimatl'. rights gunraf'.- have witnessed the resoiutio~s of
teed them undl~I' the CharLer of the ruling! circles in Pretoria. Listhe United Nations,
The Govhan. and ~/jlisbury in their deernmen Is 'of the Ilepublic of So- fiar.t:e of the recommendations of
uth Africa and Portugal, and the
the United Nations and their'inracist rgime in Soothern
Rho- sistence on obstinately carrying
desia. are most arrogantly reject- out. by force, their policies of
Ing the just decisions of the Wo. oppression against, and exploitarld Community and are declaring
tion of. the indiginous
inhabit~emselves the legitimate owners
tants of these teITitorjes.
of that part of Africa.
At this juncture, my delegatioo
These regimes. ignoring tHe re- , would like to state that the study
commndations of the General As- of history reveals that colonialism
sembly, are determined to im- in all its fonns and manifestation~
plment their policies of
racial cannot conti.n.ue to stand against
hatred' i:nd intolerance and racial . !.he will of the subjugated peodiscrirpinatioT'. upon the peoples ples in colonial territories and
under their domination. In addi- can nev,er survive against the sttion. the 'military alliance of the
r,ugg Ie of these peoples who are
governments of South Africa. Por_ fighting to obtain tbeir indepenbigaJ. and Soutoern Rhodesia.• de".::e. Ii is therefor~ our firm
constitut~s an alarmir..g force for
con viction that these
pressure·s
perpetuoting white seWers in the
(ContinUed on palle '4)
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By A Stall' Reprter °
mpletely odourless•. (a fault seen
in the products on those days but
r'/JW with better methods of tanning this is almost gone). Some
of Afghan handicrafts were given as a gift to famous French
journalists, movie stars suC'h as
B. B. and 'theatre actOr such as
Francoise Hardy <\Od for some
famous French personalities aP..d
within a short time the Afghan
hendicraft'i became f arnous
all
over France and even the' French
President's wife Mrs, Pompidou
took interest in Afghan posteep..
ilnd posteenchas, recalls Vexel·
man~.

The Freoeh mass media played a significant role in introducing this unique Afghlil'. product in
the continlfnt and even in northern America.
In September 1116~, Vexelmans
held another exhibition, of AfIIhar.. hitndicrllfts in the heart of
Paris in which four French models modelled various
national
costumes from 28 different 'provil\ces of Afghanistan inside ..the
exhibition hall and some eight
models while dre.sed with posteen and posteen,chas and embroidered vests while riding on horses modelled the Afghan products.
'This exhibition was held under
the auspices ,of the Afghan ambassador in Patis Sardar Zalmai
Mahmoud Ghazi' which wa., fol:
lowed by another exhibition in
December of 1967 under the name
of 'Afghanistan Night-and again.
.with :the ,guidance of the Afghan
,ambassador 1the .eHhlbitinn
was
held in the Grand Hotel de L'o!>'
era of Paris which was visited by
thousands of Parisians and had
sigf'.ificant role in further popu·
larising Afghan products among
the French people.
The French businessman recalls
th'at in 1966 when he visited Ka-

bul 1'01' the first time to. go into
posteen business there were only
a few posteen shops in the Green
Door bazar and a dozen of shops
in Ghazni but today it is hearteoj ng to see that there are considernble number of shops in the capital city alone and hundreds of
people have gone into this flourishing business. The methods. of
tanning. the embroidery work and
designs and other workmanships
have greaily improved to satisfy
the growing numl;>er of foreign
buyers an.d mcke it more acceptable to the ever increasing number of foreign m1rkets. Vexelmans asserted.
Since 1966 VexelmaDS has visited Afghanistan eight times and
in each time he has managed to
import more of Afghan handicrafts not only for the French 'buyers also for the markets in other
European countries. He claims that at present more
than 500··
shops in France and .some other
European ('our.tries st"ll the Afghan ~andicrafts.

The headquarters of the Intemational Labol.O' OrganisatiOn
.(.ILO) ,paoedi'cts 'that in ·the 'Sec"
ond Development Decade, 197080; the number of employable people throughout the world will
rioe from 1,000 million to 1.250
minion. As the.re are now about
100 million unemployed in the
developing countries, together
with large numbers 'in some developed countries.
at least 325
.minlon ema ,jobs will 'have to
be created by 1980' to absorb the
rise in population throughout the
world.
'
Economic development is,
of
course. held back by anYI inabiliIy 10 solve the
unemployment
-prOI:Ilems.
'
The elimination of ,unemployment and '.potIerty 'would heiJ! to
solve the world problem of nutrmon. which, is more bo\lnd up.
,vith lack of .purchasing power
th~n with
agmrian insufficien.
Ct".ri;e ILO. in its World Employ.
ment Programme. implies that if
phrnlll!rs look after tile provision
of jobs. national developml;!nt
will inevitably follow. The ILO
'foresees a ·shortage ·of capital on
the one himd and on the other:
.tIlls"e,.plosive groWth of unused
labour poteptial,
"
Many more developing countries are likely therefore to consider making. labour iJ:ttensity the
man ctitetion in all their invest-

men t planning and policy. This'
will involve weighing carefully
the comparative advantages' of
using Western capital intensive
methods 'which includes importing costly labour-saving machinery. or labour intensive methods
to USe UP more of their vast reserves of manpower
Some developing countries pursue a policy of fixed minimum
wages, which do not take into ac·
count (he abundance of manpower available. Unfortunately. a
few such coontries also o.ften prefer to plan investment in spectacular large-scale projects, not
only for prestige reasons, but al.
so because of the forbidding am'ount of detailed pla-nning' needed for numerous smaller' and rnore labour-intensive projects,
In the ILO's opinion,' there
must be a dual . goal of increasing the number ()f jobs ,availabIe and the number of goods and
services. to ensure economic growth If these two aims a~e in confli.t. then preference should be
given to the provision of jobs.
Since. on average more th~n
70 per cent of tbos e at work In
the developing cauntriC6 are engaged In agric\llture--a situation
unlikeiy to chall'ge much over the
next tWQ decades-,it is in this
ar~a that the greatest number of
jobs will have to be created. The
ILO belieVes there should be emphasis on furthering local ha~dicrafts. Iiglrt 'industry. educatIOn

8·ANKE MILLIE AFGHAN

For this coming skiing season
plans to open three
shops in different skiing sites In
Frar.ce and name them as 'Afghan
Room' 'Where all sorts of Ai.<:han handicrafts .inCluding jewel·
cry. Afghan costumes, colour· post.
card depicting natural sceneries r
of Afghanistan. antiqUe
weapons. . Afghan
musical
lnatru,
ments. and music and some~pam
phlets and literatures about Afghanistan will be displayed.
In his last visi t to Afghanistan
Vexelmans met oosteen businessmen and exchanged views with
them about how better they can
improve their works This year
Vexelmans ha.s invited ten Afghan
businessmen to come to France
ar.:! stay there as his guests

'Vex~lmans

Massive rise in jobs needed

\
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'~Smoking may be hazardoutl to.
. By A Stair Writer
. l.~ch~ique, nrc far superior than,
YOUr .health·" b,ut there are' mill- ',: ·Du~ing .llie \J!,st seve.al years local induslries.
ions ·who do sll1oke. "I for on",'. ·se.veral kinds of 'new razor blades
A gL:n"antee note 'for a watch I
haye quit, ·smoking for
thou:' i~a~ '~en ,introduc"d to the Af- h'J1IAht 'som~time ago., and I bou•
~il: 'he '",atd, because it was
6lInd time..J>ut may have to' quit, . ,ghiln' market.
~undreds oJ ~~es mQre.
. . ,.~~Co~,d~,~·:to the ad\','rtisem('~ts l~l,'l' 'IntccrJ, says the-' watch
is
. "I' smoke .perha.ps because
r~ '~eseh:new brands are 01 the hlg~~lIill'iIIlIC'Cd for 15,years ap.d whep..
like to. and .since I pay for my' i.$lj"~utable types. A 'sin~l" razor ,;C','l'''''. y all repair work will be
eigarettes I am perhaps entitled ,\b\ade, can be used over from
done fn'" nf charge during this
to .get all the navour, all the prQ- \'ieiil,bt -to. 15 times. Just to 'ali'fy time. H0\\'ever in totality. it,
tection that such and Ruch types. 4DY ,curJogity I, .used every brann. "y, ,,, several paragraphs;
in
of filters oUer.
'
'~liiling,·to get the
performance eaeh oart of it that defects due
'promised by the adverti'semcnts.
t(1
breaknge, etc. and defects efit happens that during the last r changed to the good old 5 piN'f' :'." tillt.: from normal wear anti
packages 'which ,;ell for af.
Ii
1":0' art' p'<cludcd.
month or so my cigareltes L&M
just have not been the sarr:e. The Each piece gives yO~ tY-'o comPI] a "(,l'Ol~d careful n'<Iding of
only visible thing was that ,there
fortable shaves, and SJOCC you dCl
till' ::"ll' I f'HlIld It hard what i~:
not expe~t much, and you are
ILlt e;..('hlded.
appeared a slight change io the
more
and
ab·
design of the package. and there not promised
ove all you are not charged more,
i. also a slight change in the pathera is no frustration.
Free Exchange Rates At
ltern of lettering 00 individual
pieces of cigarettes inside,
To be ~urc such discrepancies
• For a time the old packages
D'Afghanistan Rank
will increase with the !JClSsagl' uJ
sold for Af. 2 to 3 more than the ('very day unless measures arC'
ne\" product. People unwilling to
taken to cheak them. One sueh
pay for the old cigarettes the
mt'a~ures would be to establish
new prices char.,ged to other
a bureau 01 $talldards within lhe
are ('XCh,:IHH' l'.'ltC's .1t the
Debrands. Now !.he other
brands
framework of Commerce Minissuch as Kent also sell for more,
try or some other
appropriate Af/4lJanista;l Bank expressed per
Kent sold only a week ago for
01 ganisation. One of the
responAf. '23 now it sells for af. .25,. a
sibililie:-: or the govcrnmen.t
is unit in Afghani o[ foreign currpackage, and sometimes as much
the protection o[ con~umers.
as af. 26.
'
Although the government is aJ~o elley today Dl:cC'mher 22:
There was an
advertisement 1 esponsiblC' to protect local indulli.'t night over Radio Afghanistan
s'trie"i, and widen the possibilitip~
Buying
Selling
that,there is a change in the pac- for their devcluPI11E'nt ill\j growkage 'design of L&M cigareltes. t~" but this docs not miti~wtl' its AL \;.1 (pCI' U.S. dolLlr
but everything else is the same. obli~ation lo the consum('r, Tht'
consumprs in this country
an'
~ "advertisement requests
all
ltIorc {'xoused to the fon.>ign incon....mers to restore their faith
in :tbe L&M cigarettes. People dustries who art' very nlllt.'h mon' Af. ~nl.(jll (per pound tserling)
sophisticated in' their aOPI'OCll'h.
are not cheated merely on cigaAf,2112,RII
rettes.
and their maJ'kettin~ sklllc; i.lI1d

a

Moon interests
astronomers
•
sinceancie!ll,t time
By AoademlcIan
Our ·sutell;ite--1ihe Moon-has
interested astronomers since ancient times, tI is being studied at
various observatories and by various methods. The
information
obtained by astronomers on its
topography, surface
properties,
heat conditions and the structure
and thermal
capacity of lunar
groulid are. generally speaking,
in rather good conformity with
the r·esults of Moon research by
means ·of automatic probes However, the amazing successes scored \\lIth the aid of automatic
space probes have -resulted in the
discovery of new features of our
satellite and, at the sa~e time,
haVe advanCl'd a number of qu"-'tions which are diffiCult ·to answer so far
On the photographs of the Moon's surface, made from the closest distance, We can .see many
craters of ari impact origin, and
this ought to ,'ppint to numerol.iS
upon
the
falls of meteorites
Moon. Nevertheless, the probes
of Lunar ground have proved to
difl'el sharply from the compositioo 01 rrieteorilic material. They
contain no _more than 2 per cent
of the materia~ of the most. widespread meteorites-carbonaceous
condrites-and, moreover,
they
comprise no sulphur and bound
water so charfacteri~tic of these..
We still have no way of explaining this contradiction
Till I".ow the most Widespread
opinion was that the
s~called
tectites, a .kind of vitreous meteorites. get onto the Farth from
the Moon. The latest analYSes of
lunar ground show that we must exclude this hypothesis. It is
to be asumed that tectites form
on the Earth during the impacts
of ast!:'roidal masses, which lead
to the diffusion
and discharge
beyond the atmosphert: of terrl~sttial rocks that
subsequently
fall UpOn the Earth again.
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vocational training. housing
health services in order to
the flight f,rom the land and
ensuing over-urbanisation.
I" some c....ses. agrarian reform
"nd re-distribution of land can
"reat., more jobs. and Iabour.Jntensive branches such) as anlmal~
br.o,eding. forestry. irrigation and
drainage schemes' should be encouraged.
Any further development aid,
whether financial
or tecbnical
h»lp, shoold be considered in the
light of how ll1JIch it will promote the provision of jobs.
Vocational
training pr~~rammes are sometimes at fault in
laylng too much stress on "wh,
i te collar work.", . and advanced
technology instead of Uintennediate technology"', which woul.d ,be
of more in'mediate use.
High priority must be given to
the uSe of .land and to agricultural
development
generallY.
The UN's Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) will . have
a big 'part
'playhere. In a re.o:,"
cent report, the FAO s~resses the
importitnce of job provision. especiallY for the mass of young
men who cannot at present find
~seful ·wQrk.
'
It is a hopeful sign that more providers of bUateral and multnateral aid are becoming even
more aware of the signlflcance
of the employment problem.
(Continued on palle 4)
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Special to· the Kabul TImes

Scout Organ.lsatlon President Mohammad Naslm aecepts the
Diplomatic Wlv"" Asso<Iiatloo', gifls for boys and girl scouts.

I • The Dlpolmatic Wives Organi-.
I sation Yesterday
presented the
I Afghan Seouls ·Association with
'sporls equipment for the use of
the young boys and girls in the
local scouting movement. Representing the dOllors who called
at the offiCe of Chief Commissioner Mohammad Nasim of the scouts were Madame Mehta of
India. president of the diplomatic
lad i... group and Mesdames Sidd Soviet science and technology
iqqi d Afghanistan. Matsui of
-,he launchings of the Lunal6
.
B h
f th e UAR
and
automatic probes
I J apan.
a rawry
0
d Luna-17
h L
! Carter of the UK, Neumann or an
t e unokhod-l, to be folhe
Ilr,wed
, th e . US . an d S'tsovo I 0 k OJ~ t
d ' by others
b d' .posslblv
. to moUSSR' Witnessin th
d
f
re
Istant
0 les of the Solar
were· members
t~ Anj~~~~~ System~that will bring Us to
Hamkarane Zaranduy
(AsSociaa solution of these problems.
tion uf Patron-s. of Scouts) and
(APN
the scouts national headquarters
staff
Speaking in behalf of the ben..ficiaries, Dr. Aziz Seraj, president of the Patrons of Scouts As(Continued from page I'
~ociaton. thanked the ladies for
Part of the lar.d in the farm
th..: ir generous donation which
will, be diocated for cultivation of
will mean much in the physical
cereals and the rest· for raising of
development of the boys and giolive and citrus fruit trl't":'.
rls in the Afghan scouting moveA cattle farm. and Duullry farm
ment
are also built on the lalld 1:1c1udcd in Hadda Farm. All IIthE'r insNasim also thanked the donors
talletions·· include workshoos fa.
for their useful gifts to the scourepair of Carm equipment, ·1ivir,g
t~. He explained various prograquarters for fanners, an~ agriculmmes of cooperation between the
~ural extension works, and speciascout association and other !=ivlists, and health and educational
ic or social organisations. He also
eentres.
pointed OUt the various self-help
projects of many boy and girl scout troops that have enabled to
open up bank accounts to finance
their respective programmes.
Scouting advisor Hilaro acquainted the visiting ladies with the
by bus
progress being made by the Afghan Scouts Association in gettDeparture Kabul 29 DeCember
ing its units and sponsoring institutions to earn money to finan- Arrlva,1 Paris 15 January
ce their activities,
He stressed
the fact that the Afghan Scouts Kabul.Paris U,S. $100.
are gradually gaining recognition
as active members of the world KabuHstanbur U.S. $70.00
scouting movement that recently
Chief Commissioner Nasim has
For ·information. please contact
been appointed as a member of· 1
the Public Relations Committee ASTCO lrnA VEL OFF1CE
of the ASIa-Pacific Scout Reg-'
ion.
Tel; 21504.

Mr, President:

The various reports on the 1'(>4
maining colonial
terri tories by
the Secretary-General and
the
Committee of 24 to the present
session of the General Assembly
state that ten years after
the
proc1umation by the
General
Assembly of the Declaration there are still colonial powers whi·
ch are members of the United
Natio~ which have failed
to
furnish information to the Secretary·General regarding the exw
tent of their compliance with the
r~commendations of the General
Assembly.
At the same' time. they have
refused to pennit visiting missions of the United Nations to
obt,in iI:',formation on the politic~l. economic, and social
situations in the colonial territories.
These 'administering powers have
ignored the repeated requests of
the General Assembly and have
been uncooperative with 'the Secretary-General in promoting the
large-scale dissemination of the
Declaration and of infonnation
concerning the aims ~nd works of
the United Nations in the field
of decolor.,isa tion.
My delegation hme and again
ha~ expressed its views on the implementation or the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence
to Color;al Countries and' Peo-.
pies. We ·wiIl not fail to state
once more that \Ve SUoDort theimplementation of the - orovisions
o( the Dedaration on a~lI territories and peoples under alien domination and believe that
the
f'eed to increase the a\l,lsreness of
the oeoptes in colonial territories
in regttrd to the activities of the
United Nations has a paramount
impt1l'tance. It is also incumbant
upon the administering pO\I,.'ers to
make available to the United
Natiors through the SecretaryGeneral all the infonnatian requested in resoect to the territ~
ries under thei'r administration.
l\lr President:
Last year. my delegation, in
addressing this august
Assembly, cherished the hove that dur·
in/( the 25th anr.iversary of the
United Nations which coincides
the cel.ebration of the tenth an_
ni Vl'l'Sary of the historic Declaration on the Gr~nling of lI'dependencc to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, the General Assembly
t"n)uld be able to provide a suitable framework for reappraiSing
past orogrammes and (or formulating an effective plaP.. for the
future action of the United Nations in the field of decolonisation.
..During the Commemorative Se15siot1 of .the General Assembly.
on the uccasion of the 25th armrversary o[ the United Natio.ns,
we wi t ncssed the t the General
Assembly ,ucceeded jn adopting
the programme of action for the
full imolementation of the Declaration on the. Gran.ting· of independell<:e to Colonial
countries,
and peuples.
In this'ir.'itan1ce. we stress. that
ten veal'S ago the World Organisation through the adoption of the
Declaration bn decolonisation, by
overwhelming majority took a
st<:>p toward the enhancement of
liber<lting the oppressed peoples
of the world. This measure was
a ('or.rirm~tion of world. public
opinion .sCor the attainment
of
the objectives of the U.nited Nations Charter and a proclamation
of the General Assembly's. belief

Lhat nations and peoples under.
have the unde.1 :Ible right tD self·detennination
... ld independence.
The programme of action ad~
pted by the General Assembly
on 12 October 1970, by arousing
\\·orld public opinion for the speedy abolition of colonialism in all
its forms and manifestutions, IS
another step well-taken) by the
United Nations.
The aporoval of the programme
of action by the General Assem· bly doubtless gives the United
Nations a new impetus to more
vigorously encourage the most effective el'eme.r.ts of decolonisation
for the implementation of the Declaration. In other words.
the
programme of action reaffirms the
inherent right of dependent peoples to struggle. with all necessary means at their disposal. against all power.s which' suppress
their aspirations fOf. freedom and
independence. Morever, the General Assembly. by this programme
of action. more resolutely man· dates the Specialised
Agencies
and In ternationa1 Tnsti t u tiOT'.'i associated with the United Nations
to .intensify . their activities re~
lded to the implementation of
resolution 1514 (XV) and supports
the rights of the indigenous inhabitants of those territories
in
accordance with the determined
decisions of the United Nations
General ASsembly. '
In conclusion, Mr.. President,
the Afghan delegatinr,. wishes to
reiterate its position taken
in
the Committee of 24 in regard to
the item . under consideration.
We think that we should dem~""d the indeoer.dence of the dependent territories more forcefully.
on th basis of undeniable convictions hE'ld by the overwhelming
~aj.orit.y of the members of the
International Commur..itY, and
that it is high time to at\empt to
bring' about She abolition of all
forms and manifestations of colonialism. By this we mean that
independence from alien domina·
tion should apply not only to those peoples and territories which
are suffering from thl:' classic C~
10f',ialisrn. but to all dependent
peoples.
Western classical colaniahsm or
any other alien domination in all
its forms and tylanifestations deserves equal ~ondemnation. Today, milliof'.s of peoples ate subjected to alien d.omination by colonialists who ure not western.
These colonialists were once themselves peoples of colonies, but
after their emancipation they re·
fused to recognise the right of
self-determinati01". of peoples and
.imposed their domin'ation upon
them. We demand that with the
· abolition of western classical colonialism all fonns of alien domination will also be terminated.
<.llier' domin~tion

As best Christmas
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THE AFGHAN CONSTRUCTION UNIT KABUL

JALAABAD, Dec. 23, IBakh J tion uf the project Yaftali said
this assitance is "deeply apprectar).-The First Deputy Prime
1.1;.·<.1 by 0\lr peoples'
iH.lnlster Abdullah Yaftali who
I'll" l\gricultur.~ and Irrigation
inaugUl·aled the second sta.te
·,1 :ni,ter
Abdul Hakim
going
mechanised rami In Jalalabad
yesterday, and the Soviet Minis over the details of the project saIrl tr,llIl expenditure on the farm
ter of Irrigation who represented
his country i,n the inaugural cerr am.lunts to Af. 849,025 milliOn.
Thi" includes the Soviet techniemonies planted commemorative
cal assistar,~e. The real expendiorange sapling~ in the· farm's
l..ln,' of the farm (~.r levelJing of
orange grove.
land. drainage, building of farm
In his inaugurfil address Yaftalj 1 ef02rred to the opening of bui1din~s, and preparation oC lathe Inrm as the beginnin.g of a nd [or cultivation amounts to Ai
lll'\\' stage in Nangarhar develop- oR~.n:'l nf \yhich At. 374,731 mjJ:
lio'l is iJ)
Afgharti, and Af.
ment .00oject. Noting the friendly
0; I .:)·~n millinn i:l
Foreign currtf·chnical cooperation of the So·
CIlC""
\'I('t Uni(;n Jor· the implementa·
The
Minister
congratulated
all the Afqhan and Soviet personnel who took part in completion
of t 11(' project, and expressed his
•h··'1k" fc'r the Soviet coopera-'
tion.
!!l his spPi>ch the Soviet Min_.
;,·1"'" of Irrigation Alexei~evsky
~··j0, lallow me
to congratulate
KABUL, Dec. 23, (Bakhtar).- ~::'u. "n behalf of the Soviet goA lJrotocol or. c.xc~ange of goods vprnment Clnd people On the ausof the- official
was signed between Afghanistan picious occasion
,and the Soviet Union yesterday opening of the Hadda mechanis-- .
artprllodnin the Commerce Mi- ed state farm
A little mor~ than a year ago,
n'istry. The protocol w<.:s signed
for Ar~h[\n;sta!'. by Dr. Ali Nll- in the same picturesque surroun~
\Vaz. oresident of the Commercial dini(s, wtih the presence of the
Dep.l:·tment . in
the Commerce promin.ent statesmen. namely AI·
f\1.nistry. and for the So\~iet Un- e',:e~ Kosyg-in. the Chairman of
iOIl by Co·nstantin Kondrayev, the tht' Council of the USSR and
Noor Ahmad Etemadi, the PriComme~"Cial CClJI1cillor if'. the Some Minister of Afghanistan the
VI<:>t Embassy in Kabul.
P;esent at the initialling cere- Gh':lZi Abad state farm was inau·
monies were some otJiciClls or'the gur,llcd The construction of theCommerce Ministry and
some ;.;(' t·.\'o ·farms is a telling witn.ess
members of thl? Soviet em,h:lssy of the Afghan. people's aehievemr'nts nn the road of economic' dein Kabul.

I

HAS OFFERED TO SUPPLY A CENTRAL HEAT-

Hadda Farm

ING PLANT CIRCllLATION
. ,.... PUMP MADE IN·WEST
.
~'.

GERMANY PRICED AT AF, 43,782. q:>CAL

AND

FOREIGN FIRMS WIl'H1 RETTER OFFERS SHOllLO SUBMIT TI'lErR TENDERS TO KABUL HQ-

A

TEL AND BE READY FOR BIDDING ON DECEM-

Afghanistan, USSk
sign ",otocol on
q1oocls, exchange

BER 26. 1970·

Kabul-Paris

Nawroz Carpet Company
'.

I
I

KABUL ,FLORIST
NEAR BLUE MOSOUE IN SHARE

Jobs needed
'(Contin';ed from page 3)
The in.evitable - population increaSe in the next decades will
d~mand dra!?tic measures such as
more and bet~er agricultural development and '. a I massive food
relief programme
Now is the time to start thin.
king about such· plans- for the
near future. Together wlth schemes for job prpvislon and familY
planning, they could help. to keep the number of hungry and
unemplQyed as low as possible
and certain lower than the level now tolerated
(LION FATURE)

FOR SALE

(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its

NEW .SKIS FOR CmLDREN, 90 CM, 140 CM. 150

r.ustomers with more than fifty kinds of new and an-

CM, TELEPHONE·21505-AITA.
lique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs

--._-------

of different colour and sizes,

CHIRSTMAS CARDS

(.

Over one hundred year old pieces are

also

Lisbon deni,es u~ing Portu9u~se
territory to invade Guinea

found in this store. In addition to the export of C;l.rpets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged in th~
jll'ocurement and sale of antique
IN COWUR DEPICTING THE NATURAL SCENE-

rifles..

UNITED NATIONS, Dee. 23. l/U'l'l.-Tbe Portuguese forelgu
i\linistry yesterday. denied tha.t 'Pl\' hPortuguese" territory had·
heen used in preparations for an I·nv'''iioll of the Republic of

guns. and

G1,Iinca.
.
In a I·etter to UN· Seoretary
aimeral U Thant, end. published
hy the Portuguese delegation he'1'''. the Foreign Ministry depied
that there \"ere currently
any
troop ('oncf'ntration~ along
thp
"Portuguese" fronti,er with Guinea.

other curios. It renders prompt !'lcrvices to its eU.eDts·
as to custom clearing, packing and forwardl~oler

RY OF AFGHANISTAN

ARE AVAILABLE

FOR

AF. SIX A PIECE AT THE GOVERNMENT PRINT-

chandise.

.,~ote: Short term travel1ers ~o Afghanistan are 3.110.wed to take out of the count~y a total of up to .thirty

.......

Square metres o.f carpets anI!. rugs without
ING PRESS, BOOKSHOP IN . SHAH
.<

GHAZI SQUA~E.

l\1,AHMOOD

Measures worked out to ease
int'I health regulations
'"

House commitJef
meets to discUss
related matterS"

pa,.ying

any clistoms duties or charges and\v.ithou~ any other
form alities.

i"~,:.

Dr, Nawaz and Kondrayev slg uiug the protocol,

w

'J'WO DIFFERENT I,{INDS OF CHRISTMAS CARDS -

Yaftali, USSR
.AG Minister
hold .talks

0.

The l'iawl'Oz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan

1~

PrIme

Farm. receive meda'~

I

CM,

velopment or Afghanistan.
At the slme time, he added.
thes,';!: two farms are outstSlnding
examples· of fruitful cooperation
between Afghanistan and thl! Soviet Union. No doubt, continued
Alexoiyevsky that the two farma
will serv(' as centres for popularisation of new farming techniques, and for breeding of more
productive, plants and animals,
and poultry.
Speaking of AfghRnistan relat ions of friendship Alex-eiyevskv
said these relations were founded at the time of Lenin .. the foDtputy
MIDWeIl YaflIa.1 rnts a ribbon at the official lnanirurntoln of·the Hadda fann.
under of the Soviet .gtate, and
th,v have withstood every iest
of the times. Not only these relations have ever been marred by
:myt.)ling. but they
have been
rqrther"d, and strengthened' all
the time, he said.
He said the agreement on coKABUL, Dec. 23, (Bakhtar). -The International Survellance
operation .in the field of irrigation
Conun1tl!'e on communleable dlseases has worked out· _
to
between the countries becomes 11
lessen inconvenlencea caused by healt,n offiela19 to traveUors.
KABUL, Dec. 23, IBakhtar).yearS old next January. During
The
First Deputy Prime Minister
dcliterations will prove beneli~this time the Soviet Union has
The
Committ~e .consisting of
Abdullah Yaftali, and the Soviet representatives from Afghanbtial in streamlining internatj.onal
supplied to
Afghanistan la'rge
Minister of Irrigation ·Alexeyevs- an, the United States, the Sov- l:ealth regulations in th~ woi'ld,
quantities of maehmery for eomky yesterday afternoon at 5.30 iet Union, Britain, Uganda, Japa~, anrl to further faciJltating travel- .
pletion of Nangarhar and Sardeh
held discussions on Afghanistan- and Indonesia met earlier this ling .
atrriculture and ,irrigation projSoviet Unior., cooperation in the month in Geneva. '
.~ts This agreement, he said, has
field of agriculture.
served to consolidate the relat'faking :ot:rt in the discussions
Tho, Afghan representative· to
ions of friendship between our·
(UI,: the part of .Afghanistan were
the meeting Deputy Health Micountries further~
Agriculture and Irrigation Minis- nister Dr. Abdullah Omar propo[n Afghanistan, he continued,
te~ Abdul Hakim. and
Deputy sed that measures suggested by
there is still a lot of land that
-Foreign
Minio;ter
Dr.
Ravaf.'.
Far- a number of international councan be reclaim'ed
The Soviet
hadi.
Union will be happy to put its
cillors to faeilitate travelling shThose· who took part in the' ould be submitted for eonsioeraknowchow and skills at the disKABUL, Dec. 23, IBakhtar).talks on the part of the Soviet tion to the member nations, and
p",aJ of Afghanistan for the acThe
House of the People'~:, ComUllIiun
were
Soviet
Ambassador
then
lheir
·views
be
put
forward
complishment of this task
mittee
on Budgetary and Finanill
Kabul
Kildiv,
and
the
Soviet
The government of Afghanistto the general conference of the
p.rT'passy
economic
'Councillior
rial
Afl),irs
met at 6 p.m, .yesterWorld
Health
Organisation,
an. he said, attaches gre.at imday
ar,,1
began
deliberation on, a
Shvedinkn.
. (Continued on page 4)
Dr. Omar. whp holds the status
number of issues related to Kaja·
of an international health coun- . ki Dam oroject, and reg-ulaHons
cillor on quaranteene Biseases said
pertaining to distribution of wamC?,Sllr('s discussed
at Geneva
ler in lands brought under irrimeeting are very likely to becogation by the dam. The romme ,flective in 1971 becoming part
mitLec took up these issues as a
KABllL. Dee. 23, (Bakh~) .-Hls Mlt1i~sl;v the KIng has of the int<:>rnational health reguresult of a request by the governlations
,,,,,ued medals and t'nedallions to a number of Afghan and Soviet
ment for immediate consideratior..
workers a..d engineers who took part in building of the Hadda
the matters.
As n'~rads cholera the new me- '
Planning Minister Dr. Abdul
farms, and In other seetlons of libe Nangarhar Development Pro·
;'l'iiJres call for discontinuatloh of Wahed Sarabi, and President of
ject.
keeping travellers in borders toth~ Helmnnd and Arghandab Degra,de 1\\'0:
They include.
wns since it is quite possible givel~pmeht Authority and
GovMozafarov,
s~nior
agronomist,
The President of the Nangarven to the effectiveness of chol~ra e:·I""r of HelJ:nand En·l. Mil' Mohar Valley AuthQrity Dr. Moh- senior mC"chaI1icnl engineer, Ba- vaccine to render the passengers
ammad lN~sser Keshawarz, Stor ruermann, chief e.ngineer.. plan- :1 rr~ason' 1,1f' immunity belore hammad Akbar Rew· attended
the committee's meeting at 8
Crder, Grade 1; the President of nin,~ and engineering department.
Ih~v slnrt travelling.
p.m. last night and answered the
Aliov,
agronomist,
and
engin-eer
th~ Planning Ministry in tIle Mi.
deputies' questions.
The members of the committee
nistry of Agriculture and Irriga- Tokhtahvnv. star order, third.
The meeting continued until
requested
th.'1
representatives
of
~radC':
NC'sakin,
senior
agronomti"n
Abdul Majid Stor Order,
!1lidnight and certain decisiors
civil
aviation
organisation
who
ist,
Pilovi,
mechanical
engineer,
GrHde 4; Mohammad Nasim,
were reached on matters under
Arkashiv. construction engineer, also took part jn t'he Geneva meWork Corps Commander; .Mohadiscussion.
Kirushiba.
Topographer,
Rahma('ting
to
form
a
commIttee.
to
dismmad Akram. Vice President
t~ll"yev.
agronomist,
EnlullahriCliSli the
new
proposed
regula
tfor Administratiott Affairs," and
Dost Mohammad Nouri, .Viee Pr- on, cngine-er, Zakriv, hydrotechOmiTr said the committee's
esident for 'tecbnical Affairs, ·Ma- nieal engineer. and Guloyev
mechanic
stor
order
fourth
graina Pal Order. first degree; Sayed Ali Shah, Dlreclor General of de.
Inrlu~tr.y ni<:>dals ure also
awAuditing Department, Mohammarded by His Majesty to 23 carad Yahya, C;ommandant of Third
IJrntcr~. ann briklaYers,
and teWork Unit: Mohamad Zakaria,
Commandant of the Fourth Wo- chnicians.
UNITED NATIONS, Dec 23.
'rk Unit, Ahmad Ali Sakha. chief
I Rcut.,n.-The 1972. session
of
uf Construction Department Mothe United Nations General As-·
hammad Slirwar GhQneha, 'Hadsembly may be convened in GeCAIRO, o.,c. 23, IAFP).-All neva ·instead of New York, Infor\1' ARSAW, Dec. 23, (Reuter).da Far·m Managw:Abdul Salam
M.onshizadB, Director of Canal, The Polish governmcnt yeste~day foreign banks ,operating in Libya med sources ..tIi yest\:.;IJay. ,
Mohammad Yilkoub,· Director of ('osed thp stringent security pre. were nationalised yesterday by
UN spokesmen confirmed that
Ci.lutions clamped on Baltic coas- decision of the Revolutionary Co- Seeretary Gen.,arl U Thant was
the Ghaziabad farm hospital, Ma.
ina Pal Orders Second· ·Grade;
tal cities during last week's cri- tinci.!. according to a Tripoli dated seeking information On the date
Middle East r.',ws agency dispat- of ~ompletion of a new General
Muh.amad Nazir, Manager of sis and said· that order WQS resCh.
As£.•mbly hall being
added to
Citrus Nursery, Maina Pal Order
LJ1'pd:
All forejgn owneQ shares are the Palais Des Nations, name of .
,3rd Dearee;
An annaul1cement broadcast
over the state television said that to be confiscated and their form- the European headquarters of
The Economic Councillor of
authorities to the militia (polke' er owners arc Lo receive compen- the UN
.the Soviet Embassy Shv'edinko.
They 'stressed, however, that
and other security. servi.ces to usc sation. the council also ordered.
and Midvidiv head of the SalThe five Libyan banks will be onlv the Gepera.\ Assembly. itseU
firearms if necessary was rescinkho~pmmel<p()rt Union, . Sor Ormerged into one limited company could tak., the Mcision to change
rlers first· ·dellree,
. '.
ded.
.
to be known as the 'union bank". its meeting plae~,
Vidrpnko, President of Irriga. The' sourees' said that the gov,JAKARTA, Dec. 23, (AFP).tion
Pepartment,
Uzbeki.tan,
The state will control at leas~ ernment of Switzerland had e)CSakalo"'. Chief opineer. E~no Ir;loncsian FOl~eign Minister Adam Malik will leave here for Pa- (j )'cr cent of the capital of insur- pressed ihterest in the possibili-.
mic consulafe, Soviet Embassy
kis\an· next Thu....day to cttend ance companies. and no· banking .tv and the question \\(ill probabKebul. Tirsedisky, direetbr of
business will be allowed for .len- Iv be inscribed on the agenda of
the Islamic conference scheduled
Planning Institute, Nangarhar
to be heJd in· Karachi from Dec. ding companies·which are not en- I·he 26th session of the AssembProjcct, Sinikiv, seniqr constr,;,c26 to 28 it was announeed here tirely controlled by Libyan niT- Iv scheduled' to convene in N<:w
tlon en.J:!meer, Gadayev. senior
tiomlls.
yesterday.
York next ./S,,?te"mber.
construction engineer ~ stor orper,

Engineers-, worke;$ of· Hadda

ROSES AND GLADIOLA FROM BEIRUT SPECIALLY .FOR X-MASS. FLOWER BOUQUETS'AND
CORSAGE MADE TO ORDER.·
.
ADDRESS:
TEL: 30819.
NAU.

.'

KABUL. WEDN·ESDAY,DECEMBER.2;3, 1970 (JADY 2, 1349S.H~)

Alexeiyevsky P'ledges cOintiued
•
Soviet helpfor Ag. proJects'
Hadda farm expenditure amounts to Af.849 m.

Mohammad Jan

BIDS

A .CLOSER-LINK"
NOW FOUR TIME8
A WEEK SERVING
AMRI'rSAR & DELHI
,from· KABUL
Al'iana ~fghan Airlines
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At Qal'i Aman Nawayee stores.
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Best newly arrived toys for children.
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I
IContinued from page 21
will force the eolonial powers to
yield to the will of the people,
of the colonial terri tories.

Toys· for chi,ldren

(Continued from ·page 2)
Ce there floats dust which diffuseS the sunlight. This is extremely difficult to assume whcn there is' no atmosphere.
However, obvia:us erosion manifests itself on the' Moon nevertheless, which is borne out by
the various types of small crat·ers, some of them with steep and'
others-<llder ories-with smooth
ramparts. 'l,'he reason of such '
erosion is not clear· either. An
explanaiton ..'of the above Pheno-/
mena will.,disclose the substance
of ~he processes taking place on
the Moon, ""!lIeh are closely connected with Its nature and evolution and which are of great si!lniRc'\I1ce to our knowled,!e.
It is the remarksble SUccesses

girl, boy· scoutS'

f~OM

. '. ,

... .

"'

who:'f' prGsenc is unhappily renne'CE'ssary because of th~
alt;lck~ that
our peoples sulfer
frnm 1he Republic of Guin~a."
The letter charged that attacks
from Guinea territory had occurod regularly over the past SeVpo years, whether they are· by
\ I,Po Gllinan armed forces, or
by
The letter follows UN condem_ other forces acting with the full
nation of ·Portugal for its invol-· ,unoort of the Republic of Guinvement in the .Novemb.er 22 inv- pa ..
<lsions of Guinea as well as new
tt cleimed that Presideot Tou"harues by Guinean President S.- r.~'s latest· accuf:ations were "wi·
1·011 Toure t.hat mercenaries were
thrnlf fin.,· fnundatinn" and
cal·
massing along the borders with lerl on Thant to use his InfluenP~rtuRuesp • cootrolled GuineaCQ to persuaqe the indeepndent
Guinean govern·ment to respect
Bi~sao :'Iod also in Senegal.
thr> norms of intp.rn:ltional law
The Fnreign Ministry said th!1overning relations between SOV_
~t the only troop~ on the frontier
W('~(' the Ilnormal d€'fenc(' units
('reign states
dCI·I'd

·OI

'

"

Wodd -Briefs

UN As,sembly
.
.
may hold 1972
natIonahses
.
. G
sesSion In eneva
aU Fnreign banks

,
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'Yeslerday's Heywud carried an
editorial on the Hada mechanis..
cd farm The Farm which will
be open<!d today with specisl ceremonies. it said, is the secQnd
major farm established
within
the framewurk o[ the Nangarhar
l)cve!opment Project. The first
farm known a:; Ghaziabad Farm
was 11l.lugurated last year. It S<l~
iu.
The Hadda farm which oc('up~
ies an area of '2774 hectares wa;
completed within thi'ee years and
is equipped with .modern irrigalIOn and
cultivation
faCIlities.
These two farms
have' twelve
thousand hectar~s of land which
is to be cultivaterl under the project.
The purpose uf Hadda
Farm
whIch ig being irrigl:lkd by high
power water pumps IS to raIse

..P.ublished by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
FridayJl llDd' public ilolidllYS.
...... .. ....
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W"u*1le·iIjfI!nJel-opeuing .of the Hadda FarJJ) in Nangarbar
yesten1q....e·N1aDgarbar 'Development Project, work ·on which
has been going .for several years ..ow, entered a new siage.
Hadda Is one of the two mechanised, state farms, built on
land hqlught under irrigation by the Nangarhar Canal.
-·!1'Ite· <two fanns, each consisting of nearly 3000 hectars of
land, constitute only one sixth oflthe land included in the Nangarbar Development Project, undertaken with technical and
financial assistance of Soviet Union ..
The .fums however hold a special potiition in Afghanistan's
efforts· for .modemising its agriculture. and employing of new
techniques' and practices.
...
The two fanus wiH not only offer to other fanners an ex'
ample in management, but will also serve as centres for plant.
and. animal selection, and ·breeding. .
Young trees in the two famis' orange groves not only
came to fruition in less time, but they' are also more produc,
tlve.
E¥periments on growing of olives ·are also very successful,
3JId Afgtnurlst3JI r i l be soon !lble to have sizable quantities
of citrus fruit and olives for exPorts. By exporting these produ.' to ·the :barter area, A1gibanistan will be able tD expand
her trade with these countries....
. Nangarliar is .one of the more populous provinces of Af,
ghanistan and as such a food-graln deficit area. Sufficient land
Is allocated on the newly reclaimed iands for production of
rice, w.Ireat and other cereals.
.
.
It Is true that much of the work ,on the two state farms
are Performed by machlnery and sophisticated equipment, but
there Is no reason that the same work can not be perfonned
by individual fanners on their own plots with simpler agricnltural tools and equipment. What is important that the two
farms will set standards that other fanners will try to reach up
to, lIJId perhaps surpass....
The Nangarhar Development PnDject apart from direct eco,
nomic returns has produced considerable side benefits to the
provblee.
The weather in the area Is changing rapidly as the valley
becomes greener. As a result the summer months which were
unbearably hot, are becoming milder.
The valley is also attracting more winter vacationers from'
warmer areas of the country availing themselves of the new
facilities....
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U.S. CItizens who have hijac- have. his budy Il'lul'll~d lu till'
..AI
ed airliners to Cuba facing a U.S.
"jf'ricnds of thl' hlJi.H:kers here
"segregated and unhappy life".
say tha t the dcatb fl r tlw. you til
the New York Times reports.
.In a Havana-datelined dispat- may not havt' ul'l'n the only one
ch by Canadian -freelance-journa- among the Sl'orl'S o( US. t:tllzens
list James Reed, The Times said who have lorct'd pl;lIH"~ to fly 't(l
'
the Castro regime's iteception of Cuba.....
airliner hijackers had been a con- Currespondl.'111 Ht't'u makes thl'~('
siderable letdown and disappOiI'r additional pOints: ttw U S, hda~
tment to most of them. Reed l'kers tak(' thl'11 bl.'als at thC'lr ll"
sidence. Thl'Y may rlt,t rt'('('IVt'
\vrote: "accordjng to their fnends.
vl',itors, They havt.' ul'lm advlspd
most U.s. hijackers are unhappy,
I',',l lo tel! Cubans who thl')' <"1 (' ,
some to the point of extreme despo.:tency, with .their destricted or whu't they are dOing In Ilavana
life in Ii large reSidence known as
Hdackers have nut" beL'1l 1!H'I)r~
hijacker house in the Sisoney dis.pOl'uted into Cuba's econumlc til'
trict of Havana.
academic life III any pcrmanclit
"An 18-year old high school
way. ·'prolonged . iflterrogatlun".
dropout from Michigan, who disliked life at hijacker house
is Jailing. and even "solital y nm·
{mement'o huve been the lilt of
believed by other hijackers'. to
have plunged. to his death Sei>- sume of the plane diverters, mo~
tember 28 from a seventh-fl~or reover, the U.S, men an.d women
hotel room ... his parents are no. are strictiy.separat.cd (rom hlJal'·1
poqed to have tried in vain to ki.l's of other countnes.
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The Hadda Farm is located 4:5
kilometres io 'the south of Jalalabad city and in the vicinity
of the historic' village' of Hadda.
The levelling of the arid lands
have been done by heavy machinery ar.d they .are turned into arable land. The Afghan and
Sovlet experts have been' joining
hands and effort. to make more
lands ready for cultivation and
other agricultural pur-poses.

\\'rohg to' which they liave been
<,;uojp<'led. It is some twent odd
yea I s since the United Ni'tions
passed the resolution that created
thousandl:i of refugees and i . so
~orng it bears a heavy re9Po~sibi~
lity and should strive not only 'to
eJC'viate the refugees present COIl-'
ditions but should -n~eaVl)ur to
v-o.-....I.
find a just and equitable soluI ion to the whole problem of the
J'{'fugee question.
.
While we in the Unl'ted Natl'ons
"
arc absorbed
in seeklng solution
to the financial problems f.acir~
the UNRWA, and in di6Cussi~.JJ
the costs involved in prOViding
services to the Palestine refugees,
they are Josing faith in the United Nations to find ," solut,'on to
their. problem and.. to secure their

ul .." ~ear.. an abrogation of respol)inalienable rights.
slbllity by the General Assem'
l'h
b
hlv as a whole.
' . e pr? lem o~ the Palestine
'
relugees In the view of my delel\JI'. Chit'llman.
,t.:tlt)Ufl is (!ssent1aUy a
political
SlIICE' the e~tabljshmellt of th('
llllt' Our cuncern shuuld
be dirL1NHWA: despite new wars and
(,,(·ted more towards
restoring
11I'W wave:'> (I( It'lugecs seeking
them to their motherland thar..
n..' licr. thl' Agency had succeelllwilrds L'onecntrnting on the ways'
(It'd in 9roviding these displaced
lind means of providmg for them
)Jt'I':-iUll:-. \\'Ith till" basic physical
i1~ lel'ugpcs, The fal'L that
they
Ill'('l''>sltll'S 01" Itle, Todny It seerps
'<Ill' refugees,.as often stated, ,is
thal il 1"'tt!O.'l in l'slle mIght ue
an ··dfpl'1'·. The international co<.1"l1i('d ('\'(:11 lhis conSideration.
mmw'.:ty is well aware of the
TIll;' wrC'Lched conditions facing
"(,rrcrt"-whal IS essential is to
the' P.'tlestinc refugees weighs unIl.'medy the tallse. It cannot be
p.tsily UDon the consciencl' of thE'
(>xpt!eted that these refugees shjntPII'.ltHHHll communIty,
ould l:tcl'nally be' dependent on
Till' IJI'oblem of the ,Palestine
relief 'agencies such as the UNrdugees ('annot and should not
HWA.
IH' solved by Internatlona}/' chaThe legitimate right of the PaI ity alone. 'i'he Palestine refugees
l('stine re£ugees to-Self-determinahavE' been waiting patiently for
linn hHs been successively recol .\' ,'I' t wen ty yellt's for the in terL: 11 ised i 1"'. Gen'eral Assembly renationnl uommunity to take cons- solutions. Our cancern should be
1I1lcttvc al'ti~n tu remedy
the
(Continued on page: 4)
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Tha VIllage of Hadda Farm covers an area of 136,6 hectares al'\d
ill the future the village will ho'
use 799 families 'and 178 unmarried officials and other employees.
The fi rst stage of construction

Of twenty countnes m AsIa,
c\llties over estimating the outhalf of them 'have 'been growing
put 'of Chhlll 'North Korea and
economically at a rate which Is North Vietn~. both in corlvertle!lll4han ·three- pel' cent .per per- in\l the official figures into non5(ln par o/ea." .:i\:nd 'for 'Six: coun- 'communist-style terms. and
in
tries, .output has been growing at clttlverting the currency into U.S.
less thon one per cent per per- donars for comparisons. But at
son..
the .end of it all, that is I tbe
These are the. conclusions irom WIly the figures have come outthe.. 1atest edition of the ~'W.orld both North Korea and North ViBank Atlas". which gathers to- etnam are among the ten top grstatistics on population owth rates.
.get\1er
anti national produrtiOh for eveThe' "slow half" of Asia in this
ry country of the world, and
pgriod of .101>1-1II'" IntllldeS one
tries to, aornpare them.
country thvt" nl!lrly feaehed' the
III
I C
The figures in the Atlas are a uent ha f:
eylon, with 2.3
. d 1861-68
d e - p e l ) cent ijrowth per person Then
. ,I ~ UJ'~ a
comc South
Vtetnatn (l~9 per
f or the :perl0'
number .of countnes th,s penod
t) ..B
(16
t)
d
includes sharp recessIons, espeecen" urrna
'. per cen
an
lally in farming; it is 'expected I ' India 0.0 per c e n t ) . .
that in future editions some of
Then come those. oountrles wh.
'the figures wll show a brgbter
ose growth 'rates were. 90 l.ow.
picture But for the time being" ~hat f~r most people J.'Vlog ~ththe Wo'rld Bank shows how va.
In their bordets there. ca~ot haried the economic fortunes:af ,the ve been muoh pr.ceptible . .1D1pro.,people 'of Asia have been iii -the . v.ement-in fact, for many pe~ple
i960s The region inciudes SOlI1Pthere, must ,haw been ·a .dec~)ne.
-of the highest a8' well as some of 'Fwer g~dSt and fewer ,seTVlces,
the lowest economic growth rates
WTe a~al~bJIe~ penon"(we;c~
in the' world
see thIS In any shanty·town In
The uaffh~tIt half" of Asia in- \ th~se countries).
•
eludes all those countries whose
There lis much argument tod.ay
economies have been well publiabout ,t.he "quality of life"-well.
cised for their fantastic rates of, uu~se,.fi8;ures ,show,,~,-~,.ar.
growth: Japan (growing at ne....;L:J.;wwnenta.~,.;b~e~
. .~~~'~
Iy 10 per cent per person per ye-" .1evance-" to: the ml11JlJllifl~Ol!e
ar). Hongkong (just aver 8 per .- "quantity of goodJtll is 'on r~rJ.s
cent, Thaiwan (6l per cent). and edge of ""eer 'poverty ol-·the tithe two Koreas
(5i to 6 per me.
cent) Thailand and MaloYsia are
The·>COUDtries are,ihese: ,Phniamong the successful countries. ppine, ~(Ilrpwlng -at ~J!'(~,,·~oent
too. with growth of 4.6 and 4.3 per'1'eI'8on '1>l!r year),'. 'l!!alnllodia
per cent per perBon.
<0,6' per cent), . ·malnland"dhi.na
And-adcording :'to." the'. "World
<0.3 per' '-cent), 'N1!pal "(0:31'r
Bl\tlk reckonlnll-8ingapore ..aplt cent·);..,Laos (O,2-.per 'cen£'l-' ' ."
North Vietnam just "'lueeze"into Afghanistan; .Im:.. which' tlW!f: _ . the "affluent club" With, grpwth Id Bank "'~tes.;lhat'tlie.. ·· of 3.8 and 3.3 'per ·cent. ,"'and·'Pa-.,,"nomy wus ..actlUiU,-·..8hriklng. ''With
kistan with 3,1 per cent
.0.3 'per cent ofewet\'goodlt --antI"seIn its attempl to be eOmprehe- rvices per person> 'per year;
.
nslve. the Wo'rld Bank ·acknowTbe pelture ·.-of-,Asia .draWn ·by
1edges that it has had some dlffi- ,'. these figures Is ·11 'lentastle .-one.
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Ranching is also' included in the operations of the

Radda state farm.

HOW A·SolA,S STA,NDAR·D,.S ARE 'R.iSING

·1

I.

IFJI_ tal

A hydro electric plant has
been constructed in the Nangathal' Oevelopment Project which
generates power to run the w:atr~
pump statior.s wJJich can irrigate
'more than 3.000 hectares of land.
The fl9W of water in every' oerond is 4.05 cubic metres.

. Speaks on Palestinan refugie~l problem

in!..!,

; , '

The farm is sure to help the
people In .the -easter". ·.provlnce of
the country to 'raise the standards
of their livi'ng and lincrease .the
volume of the agricultural production .and. thus contrlbute towards ~trengtheniJlg 'the natior....1
economy. Tile farm will also help
lbe fi\rmers .to get acquainted
wi th mechanised farming and modern methods of farming. The
farm will also 'help in production, ard extension of sub-tropical
plants such as olive and citrus
and other agncultural products_

•

the A~ency m~:y have 10 curtail
Its educatIOnal acliviUe~. whkh
apl-~:.H:~lltIY .r-roved ~~ 1)(' the larges 1. e~ 0 .~xpen I ture. However, It IS eVl enl that when the
s~~te of h~ffair1 reach<'d a ~t~ge
"ere t e iea th and ,samtahon
~(,I'VICeS were I'ed~ced to
a potnt that to reduce It any further
ld
lId
";O~I dC r Yf e~ anger the he...
"I
an
leo t ese refugees. th1 1 h A
CP, Ie :ar't:y. ·.t e
gencly educati11'1:1
tl.~ IVlt1es mllst lave
second Hry 'lmpor t ancE'.
It W.o u ld seem t 0 us th at t he
.
Immedlate needs of the. refugees
III t~nn~ of .food. clothing,
~nd
IO~g-I!lg mevJtably .demand .h!gh
PriOrIty. Howe:,c I' , In the opm~on
o[ my:. delegatl,on any.. r.eductlOn
I,n th e' A gency s
a~tIVltles
\\'0-

,.

The Hadda Farm which is now
ready for 'exploitation covers an,
a rea of :17745 hectares .of culti.
vable lands. This farm like Ghaziabod fann' is'equipped, w'th all
technics I and agricultural means
and j ts aonstruction work began
in 1967 and comneted iil 197~.

---,--

Afghan UN d£legate

'.'

I.

,ana

.1'".

"Thehy've agreed' on your tran·sfer fee;-they're
Qvcr the price of the tow~l!"

....

'l"he Hadda Farm, a·mechanisp.d . work such as 41 one-story houses 1al9 t~QS.hay.. ,1l!/l, tona''llilk;.,~nd ',;';
farm, which was offici~ Inaugu" for 74 famil.ies. One guest house
1711 torlS' ~lIlfs'l\d~ \It!t!jl:'obttlin:l!d~ r-7
rated yest~rdayjby.".tIleliJr.ItlIt' ~e •..,tw",!ltorlolQ :wt fift6'<>:~e.iha",~
lIn the expenlIiental fann of
puty Prime Minister
Abdullah been completed and is ready Samarkhail _. 2237000 ';.. forestation' :.
:Y aftsli; is part of the Nangarhar for use. The farm has also a res- ,tlplings ilnll~~~N1s!, o~,
Development Project.
tauron'l> .\Vhich cater 52 people· olive have been bl:ltained. The
The Nangarhar Developmer.t a~d bakir..g facilities with a capa- p~ntation 'nf -clttWl tl"Dd' blIVe 'ls UI
Project was undert~ken in 1960 city 01 three tons bread, pubhc c<lntinulnll' and·1t! thl!' 'futUTe''the''''
with the finaBrial
technical
bath, and a medical clinic for citrUs forest will. 'tQyer, an area:',1
assistance of the friendly Soviet the 'personnel and ·workers in the of 1024:4 arA of.llliv-e nrl'ilr~a ·of "
-Union government. In 1964 the farm..
..
841 heclareS. TIft! plallutiOn··work ..
construction work of basic estabThe farm IS eqUipped with a bagan"l1 "lllOO anll Il(). f1lr~ '622 'bee-' '.
lishments of the project such as w'!l'kshop fol' repairing agricultutares bf 'lanel lias 'been' planted '.
the main canal. the '!lower plant, ral tools, It ·has faCilitIes for pnwith subtropical saplings.. ,.nd· . ii
the water network., were ,cample- mary procljllSing of citrus and
lhe pkntlitlon wor\, will be"f1nited end became operative
olive Including patking section....
sited lP. ne~t· two yeur~.
.
and there is a ranch complex for
The total 'fa"",s of the ,project ~82 cows and milking equipment.
The poultt>, farm 'of Hadds be- which will be completed in the '1'he whole area of life Farm'S 1711- qan production ItI· 1966· and the' .
first 'stage 'will .cover an area of
lage is eqUipped with all neces·
poultry fl'rm has· an
incubator
17.903.80 hectares Inl!lutllng the
"ary -mnllltilies.
with a c'apaclty <If '39.000 eggS. So- .
general area of two farms cover.
Since the [arm began to give
me of th~ !Jrodutts of the farm
ing 5,711 hectsres and the lands 'ruit~ ;1679 tOilS wheat, 422'·IOIl8 ... · Sl.lch ·us eggs chicken are being
outside the farm covers en area
bat'ley, 2'20 tan' various 'grall1&,"16· sold in Ja1lil~bad 'and 'Kabul marof 12,192 hectares. In May 1969 ton, citrus. 20 toris vegetables.
kets.
the mechanised farm of Ohll2iabad was officially opened and
the exploitation stage begun
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the standards o[ the- people ill
ready producing
l·esults These tnm~lation of th2' sixth 'install:'
(w: eastern. provmces of Afghan- " will be furtner extended and im· mt'nt of a speech 'delivered r.ec~
Islall and' a,so in turn· .stl'eng- proved in 'tlie future. The Nang- ently by' the V[orld 'Bank Presithen tne nat-,onal economy.
arhar, development project is one dent Robert McNamara.'. The
Aigtllln . t¥mers mid ~arm wor- of the' m.odern irrigation and ag- Wnrld Bank PresiQent waS quotkelS Will also tind an Qpportu{tl~ ricultural projects undertaken by
prJ as sayitlg heavy stress on the
ty in tillS farm to get Lhem~lv- this ~ountry.
illlphrtance 0" the Pearson RecS acquainted
witn mechamsed
The projec( has been conceiv- port in clnalaysing the trend of
lal'l!1l1lg. A variety of fruit trees
NI :lod implemented Os a result world development and 'the courwnich grow weB under the 'cliIll' the keen interest His Majesty
Sf'~ of action that Has to be takmatt<.' conditIOns
o[ Nangarhal'
th::! King has in raising the living
en towards the further acceleralu.. ve becn planted on experimen- ~"1andards of the people in Nangjon of the ra~e of growth in th'€,
tal o<Isis 10 the Hadda .fc'arm~ .trhar province. It is also an ex~ third world.
Afh'1" l~ expcriQlcnlal phase
alnple f,f the close friendship and
As far 3S I understand the re1:-. over these trees could then be coopC'artion .between Afghanistan port does hOt deal with any sptJlanted In othC'1' areas under the and the Soviet Union. We are f'ciffc a'r.ea of the world, It has
project and also made avaJlable
('<'rtain that the project win play
l'('commrndations and suggestion
IIII' pl<.II1til[ion by the pubJit-.
an importart part in strengthen- both for th.., donar as well as th('
l:l.lngl'S ,.lilt! :-;h:lue l1l'e~ ale
ing nur national
,J.:oconomy and
aid recepient countries in 'order
found III pll'llty IIlSlde the f~rm. raising the living standards of to increasp the efficiency of the
Ijoth lilt' II:luda .llul 11ll' GhetllthC' pellpll' ill Nanga/hal'. conclll~ ;ltd the \Vorld Bank President
:d.." ju j!.llll1,., hil\l' llvl'.,\,;ck :dld
elt'" th(' t'dltorial
has s~lI(l according t6 the papp'L1lll'ly pr,,}:'l't..: \lhH'1i
an' ai,
Y('<;tPl'Jav'~ lsLlh carried
the'
('I'
--, - -----

8y Habart Itowen
Devaluation of the dollar-the
almost sun,ly lJl "l·lI.'1 :1It' a Sl't··.,
phrase alwHYs sends a chill up ond 01' thu'J cllangt' ill pri('('
the n.lck of American officials,
Thus. Ih t'Vf'ry\)( dy familJal
And purlier thig month it was \ \\'Ith the su!Jjecl klll\\',' the' IInly
no exception when a high Co'
route to a ~U('l·~\.;~rlll dl,llaJ dC'\'(l·
mmon Market' official mentioned 'Illation would lw tu go all the way
thel,p<Js!!ibiliLY .as ;;1 "background"
in <.:. ()1H'l"':'-""':~lf~"-,ill 111(·I·ea~~ In.
sl':'ision with H gl'Oup . (If rpporl'
the pi :('l' nl guiLt
ll' double (J,'
ers.
ti Iplc Ihl' ·.. ahH' to ~F'I III' 105 lin
Dollar devaluatloll is the tired
OllllCC
old pan<lcea of the "gold bugs".
Th('I'(, ill'_' PI(,(cs~lnl\;lL guld rna·
t.;uch as Milton GilIJel t. l·l'unum·
I kt,t men. :;pl·('ulators. and mlnbt of the Bank for Internatioinc interests who salivate at the
luI Settlements_ Other clIrrenci·
v<.'r.\ thilu~hl. But such rt tl'em·
eS can be devalued by changing
....:ondous in[usion of new monetatheir exchange rate against thC' ry rC'~L'rve,s lwou~d p:obabl~ make
eJ:.lIar But the dollar.
;IS
tht:'
today s wor.d-wlrlp mflatoJn 10~k
kev to the international monetn- ;'1n:H?nllC.
ry· sygtem. can be devalued 001:--'
The~-('fore.
1.ik? its. prE'~ssors.
hy raising the price' ~[ gold.
th~ NIXO!l ad~lnI~t~~tiOn 1S com"!lIlted to mamtammg the pres"I'I dollar-gold reiatonship.
So
That was the end. result that
>s the Federal Reserve (Central
Gell"l'al de Gaulle was .seeking
Bank) l.Ind Ih<lt's just as nnportIII lll~ years of
battle against the
fUlt.
dllllar: If the price of gold could
be' doubled or tripled.
French
(W.P.)
I cserve~ 'of gold would he :,\vel- ..
Il,d. And so would the
pnvate
1w;l1'ds o[ many Frel1chmen
nut t hl' truublesome thing abo.
ut ihc Ill'\\')~st mention of dollar
(kvaluution is that it comes frum
a n'sDonslble l!:unlgean who doesIt'l advll(,;ltl' such a courSe but
l'lln~itlt'rs t]wt It mIght just ha·
\' F~l1o;::l~t~~'th~ statelllc.llt of
ppell
d "1- .. t· 0 hi f 0 the Ajgh~n
I!., ,,'.1" l'xpre:-,sll1~! the grnw-

"

Hadda!t¥a,rm ..jff1,ag elifl~~·I~~.'
oltibolifl~'Cbath~.• ,"

•

Will dollar devaluation prove
a panacea?

··:NaRgarhar valley
developmeRt
.

.

'Heywad describes Hadda Farm as exam,ple'
,ofJ close Afghan-.soviet friendship

1971
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the Hadda mechanbed forni.

. '
OUe thmg doe.s"stl.l~d.: ~e,.. person?
,
~ut-the ~p'portunltles'tllat the.' . fn 'the Ph IIipl>ines. the value of
. slow hali has to Improve its goods and services for each pe r av~rdge ccon~ml(" standa'rds by son would rise by 3.2 per cent,
domg som~thmg about the popuanil not 0.8..
latwn gro:vth ra~e, Look at the
Tn Singapore, the value would
figures thIs way:
_
rise by 6.3 per cent instead of
Suppose all the natIOns on this :J.8
. lISt managed to roduce their poBut if we t~ke a country like
pulatlOn growth rates down to Taiwan, the value would rise by
that of Japan- I per cent m(ire e.6 per cent. which is not much
people e~c~ year" And idso supE1dvarlce on 8:1 per cent.
pOSe ASIa s standards .5 that the'
These ar., all suppositions. But
output of these cCluntnl's continlIl('y do show that it is the usl ow '
ued 'It l'xacly h
m
as
I"
1961 8 e sa e pace
nations that have most to gain
( 1Il1llJ.!
.
-.6, no morl" and no
flom population polices
less. Then \~'ha would happen to
lb." economic standard of livinq
. (.OEPT.Hnews).

tern.

By Leni B. CJfra

It is .o'! a region ~p1itting wide
apart. With Japan growiog
at
a Tate which means that the economic standard of livmg of the
average ·person has doubled w,thin eight years---and with India growing so slowly that the
"verage stl\hdard will double in
seventy years-it, IS hardly pos~
sible that we can find any points
of contact The 'existence of <I
thing called "ASia" may be politically and socially recognisable.
9ut it is no longer cconomicalJy
recognisable.
Meanwhile, how do the popuI(;l.LJtJd

"\.UI,t!

'1I6ul'=~

U.L

11l HILU
U ;;>!-'.LIL
}\.t)JU!

tOJ::'

!-)I(:-

J.l1~re lS,

Nawtoz .Carpet Company

IInH, a puzzlng iispeet. Among

UL

BUI

a,ll1ut::Hl nau' OJ ~nel::ie naUH:le al'e mao)' wltn lBstl;pUWlIlg popUlauons lnuJlgJwng
Lue

\.,uu:>,

Was

tlibl

glOWing

<':t::lIl jl!tIlC ,lJeUple

::.u

WL:l L: .1 al Wj;I 11 ,
dySla 'alia l~OlLn

aL over J pel
Ci:iCIl year, and

1 nUllana,

Mal-

Vlctnanlj.

uown al1lu.ng the natlu: s. \yhich
up t.:fle . slOw naIl ul Asia,

tnUt\.l'
llll.'.c

\-VCIL:.

l:;.lU\,vIlIl:i

sever.. l

Wt..h

•.h.J!JUhhIUll:'> ,

slow-

,fIla.HiuO

...lIlllil, I'oClJUI allU
1:S ... rUlU are
snOWJl \\lll1 up to Z P~j cent trlOr~ people eacn year).
.,:,u al 1I1's\. there appe",rs to be
no conlleetlOn between populallUll
growth <!Ild
economIc growLn
tiut whell We dig beolw tne su:
Iluel' lO the mdlvidual conditlOJls
In each country. we see that there IS II patleTll. We shall tak~ a
I·ew examples:
Japan. star econOl'"ie pedorml'r, nad introduced a population
control programme as early a.
1"0. and SO oy the 1960s
he,
people were increasing by only J
per cent a year.
rlollgl<Ong.
,'ormosa, .south
Korea and Singapore. also In thl'
"aJlluenl club', Ilad ulso begun
tJlI ougn lanllly planning pi ogl'ammes during the lute 19bOs or
early 19OOs, and- more up-tv-daLL'
ugures )Or population snow rcduced "baby booms". In any case, these (our nations haVe only
5U million people between them
cmd are of manageable size.
Thailand and Malaysia . have
hilt population pressure le.ast,
but have recently realised thal
s<Jmething will noW haVe to be
done (both these countnes give
a i slightly
(alse pictu.~e of ecunOmic dl!Wl'1opment-much of the
odtput depends on exports of rica. tin and rubber, with sharply
fluctuating values),
,
Among the "slow' half" countries arc the unwieldy populations
of India and' China. and the war·
to;:n. countries' like Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam
'
The "slow huH" aslo: inclUdes
countries like Nepal apd Burma.
where health services are below
average. After all, one way' to
get a 10'N-poptthitidn' growth is to
ensu.re· th~t many. of your people
do not live long-that way you
atle sur,e to, Rtft. a low ecpnomic
.growth. too·' '." ..
The extreme tcases i:nthe "SID\\'
half" .are t\1e Philippines and Cambodi.a. with high population growth and j low economic growth.
So it is all. a' complicated pat-

Thc Nawl'Oz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kabul, Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready
, to supply its
customers with more than fifty kind~ of new and antique 11)0 per cent handwo"cn wool carpets and rugs
of dilIerent colour and sizl~s.

... Over one hundred

,...found
'

year old piec.es are

also

in this store. In addition to' the export of car-

~~

-

pets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged in thl::
procurement and sale of antique

rifles.

guns and

..other curios, It renders prompt servkes to its eUeDt§
as to ·custom clearing,. packing and forwarding

~er-

chandise..
l'\ote: Short terlll travellers tl) Afghanistan are al~9-

n,··

..

wed to take ou t of the country a total or up 'to thi~ty .

squarc. metres of carpets and rlJgs, ~tho~t ~ayl~~
any customs duties or charges and witho~t any' ~ther'
I

formalities.

I

:..

\
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.
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ARNOLD AND RICHTR K.G. HAS AN OFFER OF

VE R TIS E MEN T-S

DM. ~586; FOR TWO NICJ9:~C~MItJM BtTTE-

.

' . ~ r,

.

'

.. i·i

"

.
RY OF AFGHANISTAN . ARE AVAILABJ,E

FOR

:'~:,.'

AF. SIX A PIECE AT THE GOVERNMENT PRINTI

~HAH

MAHMOOD

GHAZI SQUARE.
_:...--_----;-

Advertising space
··,Availa,ble in 1350 wall calendar to be published
by the Baihaqi Book Publishing Institute.
.....

The calendar is illustrated in colour will have a

TACT AFGHAN
.

.;:

•

.

Contact Balhaqi Book Publishing Institute, Go-

,
vernment Press Building, 5th Floor. Ansari Watt

.

FI~~:.riN
JANUARY 1ST, 1971.
. .....
.- ... _-------

ThePal@tbie ref~gees

AS BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTS:

AT QARIAMAN NAWAYEE STORES.

Address: Jadi Nadir Pashtoon

,

Hadda Farm

Kabul·lstanbul U.S. 570.00
pl~ase

contact

ASTCO /fRA VEl. OFFICE

Tel: 21504.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BA
AT YOUR SERVICE:

HAMI DI STORE lN

SHARE

NAU HAS ALWAYS TRIED ,TO
PROVIDE THEIR CUSTOMERS WITH
NEW ANIJ INTERESTING
DAUL GRAMOPHONE, RECORDS,
'TAPES AND CASSETTES
HAS ALSO IMPORTED NEW ARTICLES
FOR DECORATIONS AT
CHRISTMAS
,
TIME AND DIFFERENT NEW AND
MODERN' GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
HAVE JUS'f ARRIVED WHICH YOU
CAN TAPE AND CASSETE BY OUR
'SUPER STEREO CASSiETTE,·RECO.
RDER AND SUPER STEREO TAPE
RECORDER'
"

DROP IN AT OUR STORE WHERE
YOU HAVE UNLIMITED CHOICES
FOR X-MASS SHOPPING.
~----_._---

To open Current accl1\1nts in ForeIirn

Exchange, .. ·

EURORE &
MIOOLE.EAST·
PRICE '\F. 4

bank around the globe,

,."

To grant loans against specific guarantees,

1

,I

}
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Their Majesties w.atch
Mother In! LawAiplay
at Kabul Nenidari

,

KABUL, De<'. 24, '(Bakhtar) -Their Majesties the King and
the QueeOl last night at 8 p.m. watched the Motber In Law In
ttie Kabul Nendarl Theatre.
Their Majesties were accompathe name of the Ministry of Innied by Their Royal Highnesses 'ormation and Culture, and pe r Prince Ahmad Shah. Prince Mo- sonnel cnRaged in cultural actihaminad Nadcr, Princess Belqu- vi ties. and take 'HiS Majesty's
is, Princess Mariam, Prince Mircoming to this show' as a good
wais. "Princess Khatol, Prince6f> omen for the fine and performLailuma, Marshal Shah Wali ing arts in the country.
Khan Ghazi, Br. Gen
Sardar
"I assure Your Majesty that
Abdul Wali some' other' members all the artists in the nation will
of the Royal Family, Prime Mi- cherish the memory oC youI' visit
nistel' Noor Ahmad Etemadi, Prhere tonight, and, find strength
esident of the House of the PeCrom Your Ma.\:sty'S encoul'ageople Dr Mohammad Omar War- ment in accomplishment oC their
d'ak, Presi,hnt oC the Senate grave task oC cultural developmHis Majesty the
Abdul Hadi D lwi some cabinet ent.
members, and so~e of the gene"We are greatly honoured to
I'als of the royal army.
presen t the show
called
the
Thei'r Majesties were welcom"Mother In Law", as a presentacd at the entrance of the theatlion of the Cultural Affairs Depre by Prime Minister and Mrs. artment. The show which ref!Etemadi and the Deputy Inforects various phenomena. of .our
mation ~nd Culture Minister Mo- social life, is actually translated
hammad Khalid Roashan
and adopted Cram an AzerbaiAs Thoil' Majesties entered the
janian work.
theatre the national anthem of
"The fact that Your Majesty
KABUL, Dec. ;24, (Bakhtar).Afghanistan was played
have given us your precious tiThe Baihaqi Book Publishing
Before the show started Depu- me to watch this play is greatly
Institute, a branch oC the Govty Minister Roashan. in a snort. appreciated by us and we are
ernment Prin,ting Press, has bespeech said:
.. ,
..
sure that it gives strength arid
gun reprinting of the holy Taf"Your Majest·ies Your RO)r.lI. encouragement to all interested
seer in Pashto language.
Highnesses, other' members oC
in the development of arts and
The Government Press PUbl~
the. esteemed Royal Family,' Yo- culture in the nation.
Ul' Excellencies, Ladies and Ge"Long live His Majesty the shed the Pashto Tafseer a number of' years ago but it soon be-.
ntlemen.
King, long live Afghanistan."
came out oC print.
"His Majesty the King :.vho alTheir Majesties at the end
The Beihaqi Book Publishing
ong with some other members of . showered the artists of the play
the Royal Family has come to
with Royal benevolence.. They Institute started reprinting ()f the
holy TaCseer in Pashto under inS:
watch a ~ultural programme to- were introduced to him by Hatructions Crom His Majesty the
night, in effect has shown a spfizullah Khyal, director' general
King, '
ecial kindness to the Ministry of of the Technical Board of the
A soul'ce of the Institute said
Information and tulture, and Cultural Affairs Department. The
so
Car ihree chapters 'have been
encouarges the artists and cultu- personnel oC the Culture Deppublished, and put. in Pano Zai,
.I'al workers
to perform better artment expressed their deep·.ptasks in the future.
preciation and gratitude to Their for distribution. Each chapter'
comes in+- separate cover,"I thank You,r Majesties
in
Majesties.

.Beibalqi Institute
reprints holy
Tafseer in Pashto

"'.

.. '

~

To open Letter of Crt"dit with any

-

7R-77·
.

posit accounts in Afghanis,

.'

offer forwarding services for the

import and export of your goods Via

,USSR, Iran, Beirut, and Pakistan thr ough its inland and fordgn

branches

To offer locker facilities for your valuables and, docUments,
To offer all banking facilities in and outside Afghanistan,
llis Majesty the King shaking hands with Mrs, Mazld.a SoroUl", who plays the leading role In
the M.ot!,e,"-in-La\\l.

·To issue 'Drayellers Cheques upon· .. banks of worldwide reputation, Contact

..

at Kabul or its Provincial and

For~ign

headquarter

,

,

welcomes its customers

,
throughout the working day. and receiv edeposits upto 7 'P.M. in summer and

",.

upto 6:30 P.M. in winter.

.~'I.>..,

.:... - '

PLAY .IT SAFE AND LETPA$lTANY TEJARATY
.\

BANK TAKE ALL THE
,

.

Moon soil va·ries
j,n nature, ~hows
LunlQkhod-l tes,t

.

,.branches today.

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

RISKS.

Gnlkhana

.Pa1IcD.

Proposal on founding Media
Development Inst. adopted
By A Stall Reporler

The proposal of Afghanistan on the establlslunent of an Asian

HM receives
S9viet Ag.
M~nisters

Mass Media Development Assoc latlon has 'been adopted In the
KABUL, Dec: 24,(Bakhtar)third international sem!nll.T OIl mass communications held In
His Majesty the King I'eceived
Manila.
:
The sem1nar was hdd by UN- Afghanistan in the seminar said the Soviet Minister of Irrigation
Alexeiyevsky, and Irrigation MiESCO with the cooperation of on' his return from Manila yesnisters of the Uzbakestan and
the Mass Media Institute oC the terday that the need for an asUniversity of the Philippines.
sociatlon or organisation to tac- Tajeskistan Republics MamarosShafie Rahel, the editor of the kle technical problems connected, oulov and Mohammadov' yesterKabul Times who represented
wi th mass media in Asia was day at 6 p.m. in Gulkhana 'Palace, the Royal Protocol Depargreatly felt in the meeting,
tment said. Present at the aud'There was' a consensus of viience also were Agriculture and
ews at the seminar 'that Asia had
Irrigation Minister Abdul Hathe mass, but
not the media;
kim, and the Soviet Ambossador
Rahel said
to Kabul Kiktiv.
In i\ resollJtion presented to the
The
three
SOViet minseminar by Rahel and adopted by isters
who' came
here
last
the delegates from the Asian co. week
to '
participate
in
untries, a request was made to
the official opening ceremonies of
~ABUL, Dec. 24, (Bakhtar).UNESCO to establish, as soon
Hadda 'Farm in Nangarhar left
The Public Health Mihister Dr. as possible, with the cooperation
Kabul this morning for
home.
Mohammad Ebrahim Majid Se- of the Asian nations, AMMDA.
They
were
seen,
ofC
by
th~ Mirai, and the Ambasador of the
'AMMDA will establish liaison
nister <1f. Agriculture 'and IrrigaFedernl Republic of Germany in between the manuCacturing firtion Abdul Hakim, some other
Kabul Richard Bruer yesterday ms of mass media and the press
officials of the Ministry, and the
afternoon at 5 p.m. signed pa- and InCormation media in
the
SOViet ambassador and some of
pel'S related to the delivery of mem bet
Asian countries and
the members oC the embassy.
thc Publi~ Health Institute.
will
d,evote
itself
entireThe Soviet gues~s s!'en t TUf:!&According to an agreeme~,t bet- ly
to
fl)e
meeting of the
ween the two countries the Fe- shortage, of tl'chnlcal facilities in dw And Wednesday in Nangarhar
Before deoarting Cor Kabul they
dcra 1 Republic of Germany dur- the field,' Rahel said.
.
toured
the Ghaziabad Farm with
ing the last five years has assisWhen established AMMDA cothe Minister of Agr,iculture an,d
ted. in equipping, manning, and
Irrigation and the President of
managemer.'. of the Public Health uld also Channel help to the nethe Nangal'hnr Development AuInstitute laboratories. blood bank. edy members in the field of mass
media, he added
thority Dr. Mohammad
Nasser
and other sections. rendering mul(Cqntinued' on page 4)
Keshawarz. and .olanted saplings
'Ii faceted technical and financial
in the farm's Friendshio Garden
assistances.
A source of the Ministl'v oC
Put,lic, Health said, after iakin,~
rleJivery of the Institute,
that
the Institute's personnel. supplies,
;l.nd equioment needs have all
WASHINGTON, -Dec. 24, AFP),-U,S. Se~retary of State
bcen Cllifilied.
.
William. Rogers said here yesteday that the Nixon admInIstration ,hiad done Ill; best to Impro ve its relations with Peking
but EO far without wcce:;s.
'
He told a press conference;
discussion,' Rogers said. Washing"We are trying to do what we
ton was ready to play a respon~
can to improve our relations, buL ~ible role. in the search for peace
the CacJ is that thel'e is no I'es- ip. the Middle East, he added.
ponse".
About U,S.-Soviet relations. RoHe was reporting on American gers said that lately. these h'd
foreign policy at year's end.
shown a "certain roughness", and
KABUL. Dec. 24, (Bakhtar).On Viete,am, Rogel'S denounc- that the SALT talks were ,"not
The House oC the People's Com- ed as a propaganda. manoeuvre progressing as fast as we hoped".
mittees on 13",dgetary BP,-j Fi- Tuesday's actio'1 by Hanoi, when
"But the talks are useful, "he
nancial Affairs and the Local it handed over to two American
said. "They provided prospects of
and Interior Ministry Affairs met
representatives. one of them sent progress for the future."
yesterday, and discussed matters by Sen. Edward Kenp.cdy, the
othel' by Sen. Williain Fulbright,
related to them.
The Budgetary and Financial a list of U.S. prisoners held' in
Committee at the meeting yes- North Vietnam.
. He again wCl'ned the' North Viterday discussed va..riQus
issues
KA!BUL, Dec 24,. (Bakhta,r).-·
related to Kajaki irrigation pro- etnamese leaders that any violation of the ,tacit agreement with ~ h~ President .of the HoUse of
,jeet, ap,~· regulations governing
Ahad
the United States in' November Destitute Dr, Abdul
the distribution of water,
and
1968 when the Americans ceased Barakzoi last night gave a reexploitation of other. resources.
bombing North VietMm, would ception -in honour of Mrs. Ars,
The discussions continued until
enn Shahbaz, 'wife of the Resid,
lead to protective reprisals. .
2 p.m.
Speaking about the Middle East ent RCpresenta~ive of the United
The Committee also met Tuesday evening at 6 p.m. and dis- , .situation, Rogers said' "it was Nations in Kabul. ',During the
cussed the same issues, T\le Tu- still a "very sensitive" issue, and last four yearS Mrs. Shahbaz bas
that Wasl\ington was trying ev- been cooperatini! with the Hoesday evening meeting lasted un"
ery means in. its power to relaun. USe Qf, the Destitute as volunte.
til midnight.
ch the peace negotiations bet- er·
The Committee on Local I and
.Mr, Shahbaz's teon of office in
Interior Ministry Affairs discuss- ween the Israelis ·and the Arabs.
The parties in conflict tlppear. Algh,lmist~n has been complef~
ed answers provided to' it by 'the
' .
ed to be more open to a serious ·ed.
Central Housing Authority.·

Mi,n,istry takes over
management of
Healt'h Institute

He-use co,mmittees
meet, to, discuss
reloted matters

at reasonable and competitive charges,

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

King wltll So viet Ministers oC Irrigation In

U.S. 'for improved' r~lations .
.. with Pekilng says Rogers
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(Continued jrom page "2)'

in thc Middle '.Enst, nnd pal'ticulady the plight oC thc I'efugees', is
was here that the original' fate
worsening Irom year to year. It
of the Palestinians was decide'd;
is imperative to determine what
lL is lamen'table that internattoncourse o[ actiun. would b~ most
al justice had to suffer at the likely to bring about results.
Iia",~s of a body crented to uphold
The untiring effol'ts 01 the AgInternational justice, It is the res- ency cannot override the tragedy
ponsibihty of the United Nations and suffering of more than one
to remedy that decisions altd to and a half million of people. We
secure for them their. inalienable
may be <.:ble to feed CJnd shelter
right to self-determination.
tnem, 1'VIr. Chairman.. but above
frly delegatlmi is of the firm
aU. can we give them the dignity
belicf that with the implemen1a\vhich is essential to mankilldlion of United Nations decisions a natioll in exile is em ('mbittered
and Security Council resolutions
nation, u frustrated nation. I.: pco.: peaceful sE'ttlement ill the Mid- pie whose right to self-detE'rmll'(He East would become a reality.
atian must not only bl' acknowle\Ve believe that it is incumbent
dged but realised.
upon nil Member~States, directly
-My dC'legation att.)rhC'" 1-;1 (';It
ur indirectly involved, lo que~t JIllporlance to international ~o
for a Jail' equitable solution to 0'.-:eration (or humanitarian aSSlSth'e probl~m of the Palc~tine ref·
lance ar,j sincerely ho!)e~ . thot
1Igees.
lhe international cnmll"llillity will
My delegation is suddenl'd to r-n:;ure the t.lNRWA·::; i1hdity to
~eC' that during these twenty (\1'
provide the refugee:.: with ,the
~') yC'ars o( effort, thC' sltuation
n('ce..;.. ~.ry services. FOI' l'VC'1\ If
this World Or~anisati(lJ1 I,Cls so
far nnl hcen SllCCC':-'<:[1I1 ill !"P<lC'1·
ir..... a political solutioll In
tll('
pI ~bl('m. tho.:(' who ~T(' ill
th("
(Continued from page I)
position to do so ..hould at le;'lst
portance to deyelopmen t of agrfulfill their humanitarian
obliiculture' and considers this
of
gation by oroviding the l1('c('~sa: y
paramount importance in coosol-' funds to UNRWA.
'
idation of its economy, and raising the stnndard of living of the
people of Afghanistan.
Relating the experiences of the
Soviet Union, he said the arable 1
land in thl' SOViet Union was
d:::lubled under the Soviet regiby bus
me.
Thel'e is now 11,000.000 hectaDeparture Kabul 29 December
res of irrigable land in the Sovi~t Union and this will b~ incArrival Paris, 15 January.
reased to 15 million during the
next five years, he said.
Kabul·Paris U.S noo.
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TWO DIFFERENT KINDS OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
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..:. '.

HIES, CONNECTING COLES, AND A CIIARGER

C,HIRSTMAS CARDS

ING PRESS, BOOKSHOPIN

.,

TRAVU

Features .4 b'~ds MW and 3 extra wide SW bands (1.6-2.6.1 MHz) Powerful output-2

watts

at maximum. COmpatihle power supp)y-o.jIerates on !!it,hcr 4 "D'· size flashlight batteries or house.
. ,
.
.
.
.' .
.

..

~

bold 'CUlreJIt 110-120 'or 220,20 V). Large 4 Inch 10
,lIdo-1'ule dial and line tunln,g knob tor quick and

'Clll)

s!leakcr Cor excellent tonal) .quaUty. , Wide

Iccurate tuning, Handsome modem styling

black and sliver.
'AvaUable in J'adlo

salesshops in Mohammad Jan KlJan and Nadir Paslitoon Wats.

In

MOSCOW, Dec. 24, (Atp).~
The chemical composition of the
soil on the moon varies considerably from pla~e to place,tests
made by the Soviet, lunar vehicle Lunokhod-\ showed, Tass
reported yesterday.
While' the vehicle's soecisl instruments easily puleverlsed'some
st9p.es, others' resisted considerable pressure.
(Continued on page 4)

World -Briefs
TRIPOLI, Dec. 24,
(MP).Libya yesterday gave . detalls of
the mergcr of several banks wh,
ose foreign held IJIinority , shares
were nationalised Tuesday.
The number of banks operating
in the country has been reduced
to five. Two .new banks were
tormed by combining several existing banks.
'

ent of a 209 kms road' on Mindano islanp, southern Philippines.
The loan is repayable in 25
years including a grace' period oC
five years with an annual'"inte...
rest rate oC 7.~ per cent.

Gl\ZA, Dec. 24, (Reutet).~
Three Lebanese captured earlier
this year off the coast of the ocMANILA, Dec. 24, (MF).-" cupied Gaza strip in a boat loaThe Asian Development Bank ded with 1000 kilos of hashish
yesterday approved a 10.6 mill- were yesterday sentenced to seion dollar long-term loan to 'the ven months in prison and given
a Curther four years susPended
Philippines government for the
the construction and improvem- sentence

Home

Brief

I·

I
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It is much easier to be critical
than to be correct,
B<>njamin Disraeli
11>'

Thermonuclear fusion
key to cheap, safe and
energy, provided some
be found to contain it,

It is high time ways are found to solve tbe technical prob>lems ,of
media In Asia. '.. ..'.. .., ' ....
,
Mass media, In Its true senSe does not exist in major part
of Asia. There is the mass, but not the m\!dJa.
It was reported by the press in East Pakistan that If the
people living In the afflicted areas of the cyclone had transistor radios lp3I1y would have been able to save their lives. The
Government Weather Bureau 'was broadcasting warningS on
the oyclone approaching tbe area, but since the people did not
have the media they were unaware ,of it.
.. ....
This could bappen. In any counlry where there is a shor-

mass

"

When typhoon hit the Greater Manila area recently, there
, was no loss of life at aU... , .. " ..
It was due to the existence of radio sets by every famny
which recorded the signals and wamlngs OD the typhoon, and
folIowed tbe Instructions issued by the weather forecast men.
These tw,o cases while contrast """h other, shed light on
tire importance of mass media in the Asian countries.
...
,The creation of a body or an organisation, Asiatic by nature.
to help solve tbe problems of technology In mass media is
all tbe more imperative at this juncture of our development.
Japan today Is ,one of the biggest manufacturers of mass
media. equipment, such as transistors, telexes, telephotos, telewriters, radio teletypes, micro waves, television sets etc. .. ,
And the prodncer firms are looking for new markets. The
market is there, the media is there. But there is no agency to
channel the flow of these equipment, to organise better liaison,
~tween the press and iiitonnation media agencies and
the
prooucers... , .. ,
'I'his problem can he solved' easily. A~ Asian Mass Media
Development Association, if and when established, could bring
the Asian governments together to plan a common strategy to
solve their mass media problems; It oauld channel help In
this field to the most needy Asian countries; it could mantain
a hire and purchase system of equipment. and it oauId even
get, on credit and loan tenns mass media equipment... ' .. , .. ,
Afghanistan falls under that group of nations in Asia which
is In dire need of equipping its mass media_ Several attempts::'
In the past have been made to import a transistor assembly ~
plant In the country to make available cheaper transisters sets, •
Studies have been made in t!'is .reg~d.
But the need for mJlSs dlStrlbutlon of transisters is one o'
the needs in this country. To develop a natianal press and national media, there are greater ne<-'fIs for other equipment too.
While UNESCO and some other international organisations
are engaged in developing mass media training, they have not
yet taken concrete steps to provide the means.
Every talk 01 mass media today should be a call and praetical cooperation for coordinating efforts'to solve the technical
shortcomings in the field of mass media.

Vl

WORLD PRESS
bclleve they .,I'e un thl' truck uf
a canCer testJll~ nl('ithllU conm.'cted WIth thl) l'l'i\C'tllln fif l'orpuscles,
In Thursduy\ ISSlle 01 till' nw~
dlcal journ~J LUIH'et, professors
E. Field and E A, Cuspary describe how they discovered that
blood cells or car-eel' pati«;>nts reacted In <.: certain way to oroletn
em".natinJ.,f from braID or n('rve
cells
Th·c reaction wa~ ascertained
in <:\11 examined case'i of malignanl tumors, 3n.d wo.:.s absent In
patients whose conditlOn-althou~h initially and partially
diagnosed as malignant-remained
malisnci..nt.
'

Two British research scientists

~
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of, psychologis,ts and experts to' inmates so 'that they'may be able
to easily and promptly get' over
tbeir complexes and on' leaving
the prisons become useful and
'respon.sible members of the society onCe agl\in,
By applying this method thousands of criminals and perverts
have been reformed and started
their new lives with greater hopes and aspiration" Prope'r treatment in prisons has led to even
turning cnminals into humanitarian individuals with all' tender
human feelings,
Fortunately it':'. our ,country, too,
useful steps are being taken in
the light of new changes to improve life for the inmates a.nd
provide facilities for their mental grooming, On the one hand
new methods of
investigations

have replaced the old methods of
torture and coersiol) and on the
other a powerful commission appointed by the Prime Minister
recently made a detained study
of our prison systein and has made appropriate recommendations
for the improvemen.t of the lives
of the inmates,
Val:ious kinds of industries are
being popularised in the prisons
and the mmates are taught various skills, Inmates who learn
new professions and skills can,
make use of tpe skills outside the
prison when they start their normal lives, In addition to this
greater attention IS now
being
paid towards improving literary
courses iT".troduced in various prisons. From these it is obvious that
prisons are also schools, perhaps
of" different type and more important at that,

I

Problems in Asia

The respected newspaper Neue
Zuercher Zeitullg said the exte~ded gO-day ceasefire In
the
M,ddle East-due to expire at
the beginning of February-was
lea~ing to polansation in
the
regIon,
"!~c trend of. time, in which
dec,lslOns ~I'e aV.Qlded, g?es insofar
as It ~on~lnues In the dJrt'ctior. of
po.lansatlOn: the Arabs are becomJng more and more the clients
of the Soviet Vniof"'. The Jewish
state needs American cover at
the rear more, and more" the in?eper.::ient dally of Zurich said
In a front page editorial

Yesterdl>Y's' Anis carried an
In prIsons we aeal Wlth a group
ew.tol'lal entitled
":;cnool Or, 01 people wno aue to lack 01 e<lPrison". The l'1ernocratlt system' ueauon, dear' thmlting or sheer
and the new oraer and changes' perverSIOQ lind moral retardatlO".
introauCe<l in all walks of the commit vanous crunes, The soclives of our people, it said, has lety has repellea tnese unlo"tu-,
,provid~d an opportunity for OW"
nate citizens and nas confmed
people to launcn a dea<1ly strug- them to prison cells where tney
gJe against soeial evils under the snould repent their actions inju.sreat motto of 'God, Nation and rious to the society,
'SOVereign'. Social reform6 inc'Iude part of our endeavours,
A prison is not wtft!re a cri\:llina1 <levelop further complexes or
Two important institutions play develop a feeling of re~nge to-I
a part In this momentous task Wards the societY but social scupon the success of which dep- ientlsts are of the opinion that
ends the sound progress of the prison life should be organised
society, These are schools and in such a waytas to refonn the
prisons, In, school the founda tion crirnlnnl and' make them truly
of the future society is laid, Th- re-pent,
That is why, continued the
rough proper education it is hoped that our youth become res- editorial, especial arrangements
are made in various countries to
ponsible and able citizens in too,
provide the services and advice
morrow's society,

holds the
unlimited
way can.
An Ame-

rna inside the bottle.
The warning sign of an in.cipierrt leak is a small bulge growing on the mass of dense plasma,
rican physicist F. F. Chen, of The proper counteraction, of cothE' University of California at
urse, Will be to force the bulge
Lo, Angeles School of Engineer- back into the mass.
ing, said the problem is usually
Cl1en believes an infrared laser
design-,ted by the letters CTR, st- would do the job, and that it
anding for "controlled thermonu- could be used to push hard enclear l'eacLions", and laboratories ough to force the bulge back into
in all the Industrialised nations the mass, but no so hard that
are working on it. The United
the bulge would come ou t on the
States and the Soviet Union are
side of the magnetic boltle,
taking the' lead.
"Some people will think
it
'Controlled thermonuclear fus- odd that 'so many scientists are
ion calls for harnessing the pro- spending so many years and even
.cesses that unleash the fantastic decades of their It ves on a proenergies of- the sun, as well as
ject whose ultimate success is
those of the hydrogen bomb, and' nQt ~ertain and at best I1)8ny yeo,
channl'lling them into peaceful ars away", Chen said, "However,
uses..
the potential benefits of controlThe processes require the fusi- led fusion are so enormous they
ing of the nuclei of atoms by he- ere worth an.y effort",
"I'm off, dearest-you'll find your dinner at the restanrmt at
ating them to 100 million degrees
(L.A.T,)
the comer,"
centigrade, hotter than tempera-,
e...--_
ture!i (ound at the centre of the
•
•
sun itself.
A t such temperatures,
Chen
!iald, the outcr electrons of the
nucll'1 are stripped off. leavir.g
For twelve years now. Guinea
saW situations similar to the prry which has been' accused of
a hut gaseous stream of free . has been a thorn in the side of esent one,
"indoctrin"JIlng" the population
electrons and frce nucle~ known' Feactionary forces who refuse to'
In a resollJtion calling for the of neighbouring countries,
as plasma.
reconcile them6Clves to the' in"urgent cessation of the armed
S econ dl y, G'
h as openly
umea
Plasma that hot will melt any exorable course of history,
to attack on the Republic of Gu'inaSSisted the African Independcontainer. The projected soluti- the process of African decoloni- ea" the Security Council un",q- ,enCe Party of sQ-called Portuguon, on which Chen has been wor- sation, to the independent and
uivocally confirmed that this is 'ese Guinea and the Island of
king for several Years, is to hold
progressive dilvelopment of this
a matter of outsidc mtervention" C~P(t Verde (PAIGC)-the' libethe plasma within a powerful mafledgllng repullllo. R could not It is known that the interventratioi\', movement which ~used
gnetic field. usually called a "ma-, be claimed ~11t! tli4l present arm- ionists disembarked from foreign, ~ortuguese colonial troops a grgnetie bottie".
ed intervotn1on,s\U1lrised the Gu- vessels which could be seen, with eat' deal' of troubl" and held a
So far, nubody has been able
ineans, although it was probably
the naked eye on the open sea
I!lrge;' segment of G,uinea-Bissao
to describe a magnetic. bottle that' cxpacted in different form and
near Conakry
under its control. The foreign, cedoesn't leak, although Chen th- I elsewhere
It was learned I",ss than a montre of the movement was 'situainks this problem will be solved
This is not the IIrst attempt to nth ago that a military camp on
ted in Conakry, as were some of
within five years,
bring down the rogime in Cona- the territory of so-called PortO'- its schools and hospitals,
Tu make ~urc it is, physicists kry, Since the Guinean people un_ guese Guinea was training mercThi'rd, thanks ,to important in3rl? working on the three basic animoualy chose ind epend ence
enaries· of various nationalities ter-state agreements on the ex<8
'
<.:spects of the olasma problems-- on Septem r 12, 19~,consplrac- and Guinean emigrants, secretly
be
ts h
p Ioitation of bauxite and its pro,
'
to make it hot cno,ugh, to make it les.
attempts to organIse
puI c r",croited in two
neighbouring cessIng into alumina and alumi'Ii
der,.;e t-nuugh and to keep
it es, subversion' an'd, po tica mu- -African countries. The camp is
num, G ui.nea
was well on' the
inside the bottle 'long enough.
r d ers h ave ,suceeeded each ot h - under the command of the infaway to stabilising its economy
"We've bcen ablp to get each er, Th est! at mpt8 were regu I ar- mous Colonel Schram, faml'II'ar
te
an d Ii nances within the foreseeof these factors up to the proIy b ac ke d b y InterestsM. " an d to the public from the tra"'c
ev~,
a bl e f uture and vf becoming I'n
per level seoaJ'ately", Chen said
f un ds
0 f va rI ous
nonnc~n
ents
in
the
Congo
The
methods
'Af~
d ."b
.
a dozen or so years, the richest
"The thing now is to get them
an d ... ",oan POWOllS, an ..,"" used this time also recall
the country, in the, regIon, imilarly,'
ull worklllg at the same time".
ght
b
savagery of the mercenary horh tad ' 'tbem-,
,.- Were
f G ou
I
r,egu Ialton of relutions with ne,'Chen is currently workmg' on w h 0 ~execu
on t .." e cap mar""t 0
u nean des in Katanga some ten Years
hb
h
the factor of density of- plasma.
politloal emlgranta in neigpbour- ago
g ours and t e IIrst steps towrt
d
th f
ard normalisation vf relations
His big job will be'to find ways ,
e ormer
The question arises as to thoe
'h t h e f ormer mell'opole were
Wit
of measuring the" dcnsi ty, and of mg count e. an 'in
A
me
ropo
e,
whys
and
wherefores
of
thes
crl'I
1y ending the 1~IJlation of
t
I
e
S
ow
detecting and controlling instabid
minal ineursions.
G uinea in its OWn rl'~i()n and stAl t h ough t h e ao 16rs e h ange,
II tIes 1t i~ such instabi Ii ties and
the o b ject Ive ~- wasG a IIways' t h e
First of all, after the mi1I'tary
'
r,en.gt' h
ePJng
its international povanunc:c!; in density o[ the plasI n depen""nt
same
u nea IS co- putsches in Ghana and Mall Guma that make it difficult to con- nsidered
n dangerous and containea remained the last lin'k I'n Sitton, The aggrl'R!'ors probably
1ro! 1<.'aki:lgt' from the' magnetIc
,
I 'h
f
reckoned that the liIne for actl'on
thp
'revolutjonary 'triangle" of had come
glOus examp e m t at part 0
bottle.
Th is i,s 'not the first Ume that
For detectIOn Chen olans to the world, The present events that part of Afrl'ca, The deposthat it dis still
f
I a 9so- cd President of Ghann • Dr . K"'...
<::Jlonla1J~m
in. its deatn throes
use H new kind of tool. the infrar- d emonstrate
urc", 0 concern to ay, n I 66, alT>'~ Nkrumah, took refuge
in
h
d. d d '
h
t'd lasers that have been develop~ speaking
directly to the masses Conakry
a~ _CI e m t e absenc~ aD
'
I
other a1t~rnativcs to try for "all
cd \\:tthin the last year.
It could not he
k
l' in Conakry,
y cla,'med that or not h ing" Everywhere in AfPlasmu emits and absorbs l'a- a t th'de b IgS sta'ium
'
th e p'ortuguese are sustain_
dl;ttion, The t,onvcntior.., l way of P resl ent' cf ou oure developed Guinea such as it was enj'oyed nca,
cons- any spe,cial popularl'ty among l'tS Ing
'
'h e,avy losses Whereas
'
f' 0 'a permanent
I
they
finding unevenness would be to th, e th eSls
pIracy
0
counterrevo
ution
agafar
JT10rer
rnodet"ate
neighbours
11
and . t ' d
d
G
are sh maintaining their posimc<.:sure the wavelengths
frequencies emitted and absorb- inS In epen ent 'uinea. her ro- although it did maintam' relat- ' t'lO,ns at, th e level of the white,
a d an d ' h erd revo
ed,
th I ution.
1 He- open- ions of pro,prfety with some of
tnangIe, In 'southern Africa. with·
e peop e of all the them, Apparently, some govern_ th e actIve and comprehensive
ThIS technique works well for Iy cau t lOne
standing in the way of ,ments found it partl'cularly a'nn- support 0 f t""
1.- S
c:heckir.4: densities where j'8- d angers
"-outh African rat ..'" young st,ate and even fore- oying to listen to Rad, io Conak(C ontinued on page 4)
dljltion is in the microwave range.
Wavelel)gths emitted by high den'ilty pfasma, howevt:rl are smaller, and technique for measuring
1li15,MUST BE ONE GI' ~NOSE
them al'e still in thE' trial-and-erPlACES WHERE
HAVE
rOT stage.
.
,~ 5TRON6- LE.ASf1 lAW..
Chen thinks he can get ..his mea-""'surements with infrared lasers,
but the ones that have been developed" so far are too weak for
the job, Part of hi6 oroject is to
help develbp more powerful ones,
Chen also will fOCU6 his atten. ' ..
tion on other ~s'pects of tHe com- I
plex problem of keeping the plas-

-
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Intervention by mercenaries In Guinea
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Anis edif;Orially discusses, ways to ,make
prison inmates useful members of SlJcrety

f,

Published by the Kabul Time\('
Fridays and public holldllYll.

~_:l,

197.0 '

By A siaft' Writer
Is it deSirable to.. by encouraging cOJ,lspicuQ,tis consumption, ma- .,
k., more moon lighters., Whether it is or it is not ,that is exactly what is happening. iIere are
a few examples of how we "do
it.
We pay to a colle!le graduated,'
civil servant for' his work Af-,
1500 a month, We eXl'e~t him
to keep On top of news in his
fipld of work and'study. to appe-'
ar in the office in western attife, b.. d,'vnut 'arid dedicated to
I
SerVice, and steer away from
~r,Jft and corruption', and to ra1<:1' a family wMch can be a credit to him. und to his society,

By A Stall Writer
Recently the channel system
telephone link between Kabul
and Tehran and, Jlerat and Mashad begll". experimentlll operation. Tl)e daily Badakhshan in an
editorial has described this direct
communication link as an impor~
tant step towards further strengthening the commercial and trade
relations between the two neighbouring, brotherly and
Moslem
countries.
The paper asserts that the development,
recent years, in the
field of commerce and trade between the two countries, made the
establishing of such communicatior., link a necessi ty. In -the past,
recalls the paper. Kabul and
Tehran was .linked by telephone
through London and Paris,

in

to

thesp same civ~l servants
01 number of npartm.ents
budt by the central housing organisation have been distributer! The flpartmpnts are of four
categories' two rooms, three rooms, four rcoms nnd fivp rooms
Those who arc ;; little a~bitio~~
have taken the five rOOm apart...
ments. others havf' settled
in
three and
four
room ones.
but
they
find
,t
hard
to
get
buvcrs
for the
two room apartments,
re'ccnL1:v

The paper believes that thIS direct teleohone link between two
brotherly countries will not or.Jy
contribute towards further stren-.
gthening the economic ties.
it
will also have a useful impact on
the cultural and even diplomatic
ties between the two countries,
The paper is hopeful that similar direct telepho!,e links
will
also be established with other friendly countries to further facilito te regular contacts between the
commercial centres in Afghanistan and those in other countries,

"-

The AWI sbDp In Share Nau which has decorated Its windows to attract Christmas shoppers.

C'hristian, community here observes
'Christmas-inl traditional ways

The daily Faryab in lI", editorTo most citizens of Kabul Chial has welcomed the continued
financial and moral contribution ristmas comes and goes unnotiof the people of Faryab towards 'ced, A number of shopkeepers
developing education in their re- -have discovered they can, usually
spective areas, The paper while get higher prices from foreigners
referring t\>
the developme"t during the weeks preceding Deachieved in· the COWltry in the cember 25, and some salesmen hafield of education adds that only ve found there is a market for'
in the last two academic years 'Christmas trees this time of year,
but these are some of 'the exthe people in Faryab have dona.
ted nearly two million afghanis ceptions,
Nevertheless,
the
Chri6tian coto helD the country's educational
authorities to open new schools mmunity here observers the Christmas in the traditional ways.
and' allow more children to be
enrolled in the schools. Tnis vo- The Rev Christy Wilson reports
luntary contribution, says the P-'- tba t one of the big events of the
per, is an indication of the peop- season at his Community,Christle's keen. interest to see that edu- ian Church of Kabul will be "
cation is developed and expan- Christmas Pageant shown outside
ded in their respective districts . the church grounds, Tuesday, Weand thus more of their children dnesday and Thursday evenings
th,s week the Pageant-using
find an 09portunity to receive
live camels, sheeo and donkeys
education.
for the perfonnmce-will reena<;t
The daily Tolaye
Afghan of the events of the birth of Christ.
Kandahar province in an editor- Using pcntomime Qnly. the actors
the
ial dicusses the need of launch- and animals will recreate
ing a paper production project in drama to recorded voices and
the country, The paper says that music,
In addition to the Pageant, thArghandab ar..d Helmand is parere
will be a variety of religious
tly covered with dense forests
aM the climate of the area is services in the city on Christmas
Eve and Christmas day, At the
sUit~ble for further
d~veloping
Community ClmiIrtian
Chu'ch.
forestry, The forests in Arghandab and Helmand have trees in which is both interdenominationabundance which is used in the al and international, there will be
paper industry, claims the paper, a candlelight service starting at
II p,m, Christmas Eve
lasting
The DaDer recalls that sometimes
just past midnight, At 4 p,m, on
ago Some samples of pulp good
for paper production, was sent ~ Christm-.:.s Eve afternoon there
England where after due analYSIS will also be a Scandanavian Chit was found to be very fit for
paper production.

New

- How Japanese observe

The West may have been the
innovators of Chnstmas-but that hasn't stopped Japan embracing it whole-heartedly
"Merry Christmas" signs, trees
and decorators haVe been sparkling on city streets since early
Novemb~r, an ~ndication that Japanese need lIttle excuse ·for a'
holiday, '
Under postwar western influence Christmas has developed in
Tokyo, but still remains only aD
apetiser for the new year.
For the tradition-bound Japanese it has become a time to be
unorthdox hefore facing the rigid formalities of the new year
celebrations
The new year preparations began early in December witli the

pre-Islamic

~ite

,

.
"

,

II: 00-11 : 30 am), '

"This Week:' programme. which
on Saturday, January. 2, becomes
"This Year", also will review
news highlights of the past year
'and will include the, voices of some of the newsmakers
(8: 40-)
9: 00 am, 10: 40-11: 00, am,
and
12: 00-1 : 00 pm), And the same
day Gary Moore will presen t excerpts from the best aets on his
show during 1970, with guests Helen Hayes, pianist Errol Garner,
TV personality David Frost, and
others (II: 00-11.3,0 am),

christmas

By Geoffrey Muray
iSSUing of fat year-end bonuses
that produce weekend crowds m
their hundreds of thousands in
Tokyo depatrment stores,
The rush was on to buy Seibo
(year-cnd presents)
which are
g~ven like
western Christmas
presents to relatives, .and friends'
and busi ness, I t is an expression
of deep affection and Courtesy
to show that one appreciates a
friendship in tbe past year and
wishes it Lo grow in the new
ye,f),r. .
Japan
virtually closes down
from New Year's day to Janua~
ry 3, ,wd only really starts getting back into some semlance of
norm<iI ill the second wMk of the·
year
The traditional first act.on New'

•

f,ound In Iran

Now that it is establIshed that
An archa",ology team has be- as 3500 B,C" 1,000 years earlier ugh the mOun tains of southeastwe have the raw material for gun to piece together a picture than previously known centres ern Iran .Isking Villagers for
paper industry and also the power of an unknown Civilisation in 80of urban oulture 600 miles to clues
After foul' seasons of digging.
plant in' Kajak! will be ready m
u theastern , Iran that may have
the west in Mesopotania, The
another five years, it is time to
been the largest and oldest pre- dIscovery has created excited in· (l' picture is energing of a flouristudy the 'feasibility of establish- Islamic site in the country,
terest among archaeologists thr- shing society midway between
Mesopotamia and another cradle
ing a paper IndUStry in that part
The expedition is a joint eff- "ughout the world who may be
or
civilisatioll, the Indus valley:
of the co un try, suggests the pap- , ort of the Iranian archaeological
required to revise 'established
service, Harvard Univer:sity and
theories ubout the development Professor Lunberg-Karlovsky saer,
"YS It aPpC"jlr~ the
society was
The paper mentions the fact the American School of Prehis- of literate urbanised societies in
falrlv scplllstic<lted. The existetoric Research,
the world
that as the country launched a
nce ~f,... l,u'ge mud~brick adm,in•
Tepe Yahya, a 65-foot-hi4h modevelopment
hrrge educational
Professor C,C
Lanberg-Karlund in the Soghun valley
150 islrativc buildll1f:{ is evidence,
programme throughout the counthe said, of considerable organisamiles south of Kerman. was foury
the
need
felt
more ovsky of Harvard University, hend in 1967 almost by accident by tion, The site We'IS apparently a
than
any
other
time, and ad of the expedition. said the citrading contre, and objects found
with
the establishing a pa- vilisation flourished as far back the Harvard team moving throbuild~n~
I in the administrative
per Industry within the country;
have
been
linked
to
trade
with
not only the increasing needs, for
both Mesopotania an,d the Indus
the paper will be met, t,he coun'
try will ,also be able to save a
ARNOLD AND IUCHm K.G, HAS AN Ol"F'ER OFI valley.
Discoveries so far consist of
considerable amount of hard curiI building containing
six day
rer.,ey which is now being spent
writing
t"blets
full
of
financial
1
on importing p-'per. - . '
DM. 1586, FOR 'rWO NICKEL-CADMIUM "ATrE- transactions, some pottery and
a stacl< of blank writi)1g tablets.
The daily Bedar bf Mazarl Sharif
Cuneiform writing.
the
same
in an editorisl welcome~ the decharacters
discovered
in
the
ruins
CHARGER
cision of the government in' esRIES, CO~NECTING CABLES, AND A
of Susa on the Eupharates,
is
tablishing a metrological institute
on
the
tablets,
Atcha<:ologists
be'
in the caoital city, The paper re'lieve the presence of blank tabfers to the fact that in, the last
FOR ARRIFLEX35 MM CAMERA.
AGENCIES
WHO lets indieates that the writing
I '
.
..
'
several. year marked
improvewas done at Tepe Yahya and
ment is made in the field 'of civil
not imported Some of the ,symavtiaUon and a
considerable
COULD OFFER A L9WER PRICE, SHOULD CQN- bols are numbers and, believed
nu~ber of the airports have been
to be stora~e ,documents for grain
buil\ throughout the country and
or wilr,qhouse receipts.
along with it tbe need to .further
(COo1tinued on page 4)
develop l)1etreolog,Y servIceS 1S
TACT AFGHAN FILMS ON JANUARY 1ST, 1971.
felt,
i

o

cus,sjons of the events and sign iBy James Webb
ristmas service at the church, licance of W70,
On Sunday, December 27, "StuSimultaneous wILh one held in
German at the Goethe In;>titute dio One·' discusses the musical
in Snari-Nau. On Chnstmas Day career of the drummer Gene KruItself there is Cl. 9 a.m, service pIa· pa a.r..-:I features some of his recordings (7,00-7-30 p.m).
nned at the British Embassy.
On Frid,ay January I, the Voice
Along with church service::;,
Christmas trees and presents, ma- of America "Breakfast Show"
ny foreigners this ttme of year re- staff reflects back on 1970 and
reViews some of the top songs
fleet on the year coming to an
en.1, Voice of America broadc~sts of the year (5: 00-8: 00 a.m,) And
for South Asia after Christmas also on New Years' Day, a review
will feature some general Inte- of news events called "USA '70"
will be aired (8: 00-8: 30 am and
rest programmes, includIng dis-

Year's day is a visit to one of
the innumerable ,shinto shrines
located in almost every town and
Village throughout Japan,
Money, i6 o!'fered, prayers said
for departed ancestors ,and a shinto fortune'teIling card for the
year received,
Invariably long queues form
hours before- midnight in a ke'cn competition to be the first to
pray at a shrine in the new· year.
Breakfast on new year's day
consists of rice cases-and this
c1uIl farc IS traditionally supposed to continue [or the next two
mornings.
No food is cooked for the three
uays as even housewives are giv,en a holiday, They prepare or
buy food that can be preserved
throughout the period,
At thc a/.cicnt Vasaka shrine
in the [urmer imperial capital of
Kyoto a bonfire of okera (a ChineSe medical plant used for stomnch
ailments) is lit on new
yenr·s eve.

It can be a extremely wearing
holiday periC:Jd, With constant VISits 01' receptions far friends and
r-:lativcs to exchange greetings.
For this reason, increasing number!'> of Japanese get away Jrom it all. Train~ and hotels are
hooked out months in advance
travellers without train seats ~a
mp out on station platforms waiting to grab any available space
For those who stay behind there are other traditional events,
some o( which are now' dying
out
'
One is
card game involving
a series of 100 famous 'poems of
31 'syllables. A compere
reads
out half the poem and the other
half' h~s to be located from 100
cards scattered across the floor,
An estimated 1,700 )11illion new
year greeting cards are sent through the mail,
•
Life slowly limps back to normar on January 4. Government
offices reopen, but workers turn
. up only to exchange new year
greetin~s, and traditionally
do
no work,
'

a

~euter)

The apartments cost from AL
200,000 to AI, 350,000, The buyer, depending on the category of
his apartment, makes a downpayment of AI. 20,UOO to AI. 36,UOO
and pays the rest in installments
over. a 20 year period,
The installments are paid monthly, and range from Af, 12,000
to over 2000, Of this 30 to 41J
per cent goes tol.vard the maintenance cost, and the two per cent
mter.est on the balance
Central heating cost is included in the monthly instaliments,
but the electricity bill has to be
separately, All co~king has to be
done by electricity, and the use
of any other kind of' fuel is forbidden, The Afghan Electricity
Institute so far charges Ofor lightmg, and heating, the same price, Af I per kilowatt.
Some years ago the Kabul Municipal Corporation made it
a
rule that expenditures on weddings engagement c,eremonies. and
when onk dies in the family, shDud not. excee'd a set amount of
money, and the ceremonies sho:..
uld 'not last longer than a given number of hours.
For a brief period the ruling
had some efTect, and then it went to oblivion, During' the' recent years, apart from the fact
that traditional ceremonies persist, new ceremonies are cropping
up

"

'f

TradItionally the Afghan only
marked the anniversary of the
death of their dear on~s
Now
more and mofL' parents obsprve
thp birth anniversaries of their
children. and sometimes the grO\':unup t'hildrt'n who don't have
thpir parents anymore or they
would not be bothered, mark
theIr I}wn birthdays.

1

.'

"

However children's birthdays
here are on chIldren's affairs. It
IS a party for the grown ups and
often an ~xtravagl1nt one.
Money spent on these ceremonies more often .than not is borrowed,

:,
I,

,

t

The number of people who would rilthel' di,e but to be seen
out step WIth the lashions of the
day IS increasing rapidly, This
trf'nd IS of course set off by
the :.;ophisticated rich families,

"

I'
'i·
I....

r"
!~

it is one thing that they fail"
pd to exercise social responsibility in honouring their own Jth;e
local skills the local materIals,
and the local tailors. but it is
quite another that everyone feels obliged to follow suit"

There is a young girl working
in the' office of a friend of 'nii~
ne. Her mother, a widow .'liilS'
approached me several.-tiTlle:; ,t\lat I'should tell my friend to, glJ
ve her overt,ime 16
augl'1ent
their revenue. The girl's salary'
is Af 1000' per month.
>':,
She never wears a pair- of,
shoes ,costing less than Af.., 1200
to 2000, She,had a maxi coat'made for her 'last month: The tail.'
or's bili only was Af. 1600 The
mother just keeps borrowi~g., '

,

,l

,..,~tt,' .

.
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Ir,aJIl foils foreign Pre-Islamic site 1 ~
D V E R T'I S EM EN T 5
(Continued from. page 3»)
~•
.power supported
Alcllaeologlsts until
recently ~ ,~".*:"'!,.....""'~""""':-~:;.,<?""-~~,&--..~""'-~&
believed that the transition fromW _~"",,~~~~~~~~.~"':k~
village
life to a city ~
'p'
subversive network nomadic
culture started in Mesopotamia~ •••liAW·R'OZ· C'A·R
ET ·COMPAN·Y

A

.......-..<

Public f1e.lth MInister Scr"l
uer signin~ the papers,

and FRG Ambassador

Dr. Bre-

'I.

Communications, problems
(Cuntli1L1ed from page 11
'Thcre is a shnrlage of transistors, telephotos. ll'leprinters, bro_
adcasting fi.1cliitll'~..~lc, in the
Asian coulltr;(·s. A ncwly found('d ili!lmcy ('olild help solve these
prohlem~,' IH' said,
The m('('till.~ alsn approved another r"sQlutJOIJ t'.tlling for further. ll1or(' ,intf'nsified aid in tra·
ming personnel
:A UNESCO ~'xpl'rt will arrive
in K;lblil next \\'eek to talk to
AfC!h;:m authorities .on thp possibilities of offering 6 months to a
year training ('uurscs Jor Afgh.
ans in th(' field of mass media,
The J'\!IllSS Mcdia Institute of
the Philippines University will
b~ the cc'nlre fol' the
training,'
he said
The meeting also approved a I
propos.1i for the compilation of
a complete. survey on the mass,
media in the Asian countries
'Before further steps for 'the
prOViding of assistance in the fie-

I

Lunokhod
(Continued J'rom page 1) .
The vehicle has sent back to
earth 35 panoramic photographs,
on which several thousand crater.s
can be seen. It has explored an
areo uf nearly 1.000,000 square
metres in the sea of rains,
The scientists, who said they
were satis-fied with Lunokhod's
last t\\·o days work, added' that
its radio telescope indicated that
therc might be ...ouves of x-rays
iT", four regions of the sky out of
the 12 studied hy the mOQn vehicles.

TEHERAN. D~c. 24, (AFP).A subversive networK
actively
supported by a foreign power has
.Just been broken. up, a' member
of the security service revealed
yesterday.
Students formed the majority
of the first groJJP of 12 persons
arrested and were expected to
face trial soon on charges of "at, tempts a~'1inst. the internal and
external security of the state" ..
Among the group of 12 \"'ere
tne name~ of three people mer.tioned in recent weeks by Iran·
ian students abroad protesting against arrests and alleged political repression in Iran-Nasser RahimkharJ. Ahmad Sabouri
and
Massoud Bathai.
In announcing the smashing of
lhe underground network y'('..,te r-'
day an Iranian security officer
disolayed cn te1evisior. s<.:.moles of
captured sub_machineguns.
rifl~s, nistols, radio~ and grenades.
--_.----

It! . Ii C taken, it is necessary. to
lind uut the current means available, ahd the areas of need whJch have to be met,' he said,
The seminar -started on Deceml.er 7 and ended on December 19.
lJelegates fror,n .Asian countries,
KABUL, Dec. 24. (Bakht"").
UN ESCO, ECAFE, the Press FoDr
Mohammad Anas. and Am,,undation of Asia and other mass
nuilah Hasrat. director of 1'1'mcdi'l participated in the meete;.ltlf'S D.~partment in the Minis·
ing.
try of Foreign AfTairs returned
i:.ach participating delegate prtl, Kabul from Ncw York ycst('r~
l'So-:nled a paper to the seminar.
day, They '2rved a~
memhers
DifTicultics confronting the mas~
of
the
Afghan
delegation
to th"
~edia in the member
nations
:'>~th UN General AssC"mbly ses·
were brought to the fore through
sinn.
these reports, Rahel concluded
- ----'- ._.----

----_._----'---

~

.

Portuguese colonialists
(Continued j;om paUe 2)
nilab\.e, it would be logical
to
cist regime Guinea-Bissao
has expect the Portuguese, parallel
become
their most vulnerable witb the mercenary attack o.n
spot.
Conakry,. to u!1dertake an .oITe. n Consequently Lisbon has deci- sive agamst lIberated tern tones
ded on show of force to prove to under. the control. of the PAIGe
Guinea, independent Africa and
10 Gumea-Blssao Itself.
the world that it is still not helpIt will be difficult to ascertaio
less in the teeth growing 'pressui
r
Lisbon undertook this action
re from nationalist movements.
Perhaps'. the interventionists ex- on its own or 'with the unofficial
pected help from native mal-con- help of other powers. It is howtents. but this failed to materia- .'?ver symptomatic that the initial
lise. They directed their attack reactions of Western capitals are
at two garrisons of the :;ujn~:ln largely negative toward Portuthe
Army. the President's
Palace: ,~al. as also evidenced' by
and the headquarters
of .thc voting in the .-Security Council.
It is also :wteworthy that some
PAIGC in Conakry
African
governments which certLater they had to withdraw
with heavy casualties to their ainly have no ideological affiniships in th~ face of general res.. ty with Conakry have stood up
ista!lce by the people, the yout in defense of its independence
istance by the people, the youth and sovereignty. Some of them
miiltia and army. Although com- have even olTered military assis"
plete .information, is not yet av- I tance.
In any celSie. counter-revolution
has sull'cl'eo y('t another s~tba
ck

Toys 'for childern.

and spread until well established ~ I~
around 2900 to 2700 B C
How- ~
·over. ~rofessor Lamberg:Karlov- ~
sky sa,d the n'ew discovery sug- ~
~cstcd..that I ur~a~isa~ion was ~
mulhlmear J, orlgmatmg simu- ~
Itaneously ,in widely separated~
areas '
~
Th~ U.S. National Science Fo- ~
undation has provided' a three- ~
•
year, $90,000 grant which is sup- ~
plemented with funds from the ~
Ford F'oundation. HaI'Vard's Pe- ~
abody Museum. the ~filton Fllnd~
of Harvard Umverslty and pri-~~':';:~-~~""""~~:::-:il~~~~~~~~~
vate donors
~
~~~
Members 'of the expedItion m-~
clude Ghulam Ali Shamlou of~
the ] ran archaeological service. ~
; ...
Dr. Nagaraja Rao; Dr E C Du-~
nng-Casnl~s, and sev~rai· 'stud- ~
e~ts. Details. of the
expedition ~
wIll be publtshed in the journal ~
r.f Persian Studies and other pu-~
blications
~
The team plans to return to~
Tran npxt summer for the fifth ~
\''?ar to continue its wor 1{
~

wishes

a very merry Christmaif;
and
happy New Year to all its clients

Nawroz Carpet Company

.

fa!

~

.

World llrief~ ~
24,~

UNITED NATIONS. Dec_
(AFP).-Bhutan. a semi-nidepen-~
dent kingdom on the northern ~
bank of the Hil1)alayan mountain ~
chain. has been admitted as
member of the United Nations. ~

"it

WASHINGTON, Dec.

24. (Re-

~

uter).~The U.S. Atomic Energy~

Commission announced that a se- ~
ismic signal pr.esumab~{ from ~
a Soviet, underground nuclear ex: ~
plosion, was recorded yesterday. ~
It was the second such signal ~
monitored by the AEC this mo- ~
nth and the 10th presumed un- ~
derground nuclear this year.
~

~
~
~
,~

Ka:bul-Paris
by bus

Departute Kabul 29 December
A rri'val Paris 15 J "nuary

~

~

Kabul-Paris U.S $100.
Kabul-Istanbul U.S. $70.00
For infonnation please

~
~

~

contact~
~

ASTGO /rRAVEL OFFlCE

l.'h~ Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, OPPOSIte the Blue Mosque, Kabul, Afghanistan
(Telephone ~o. 32035) is aiways ready to supply its
customers WIth more than fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent handwoven .wool carpets and rugs
ol different colour and sizes.
.

Over one hundred year old pieces are also
found in this 'store. In addition to the export of carpets, the Nawroz carpet company Is engaged in tht:
procurement and sale of a ntique rifles" 'guns and
otner curios. It renders prompt servic.es to its clients
as to custom clearing, packing allli fQrwarding merchandise. .
.'
Note: Short term tl'a yellers til Afghanistan ar,e allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirt~'
square metres of carpets and rugs without pa>yillg
any customs duties or charges and without any other
form alities.

AS BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTS:

"A CLOSER",LINK"
NOW FOUR TIMES
A WEEK SERVING
AMRI'l'SAR &' DELHI
from KMlUL
Ariana Afghan AirUDes

VOL. IX NO, 122

AT QlAIU.-AMAN NAWAYEE STORES.
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Afghan Delegation to 'Islamic
M:i,n'isters meeting reaches Karach;
Seerat optimistic about n:sults of talks

1349' S.H.)

-----------

.Royal audience
KABUL, Dec. 26. (Bakhtar ,. The following were received in
audience by His Majesty the
, King during the ·week that end·
ed Thursday. December ~4:
jw;tice Minister Abdul Satat'
Secrat: Tribal Atrairs Dep,ll·4"m·
f.n t Pesiden t Sayed Masouu P~h..
aniar; Director of the Secretariat'
of the Afghan Judiciay and Superne Court judge
Ghulam Ali
Karinli: Afghan Ambassador in
Delhi Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabib;:
Govcrnor and President of tb~
Hclmand
Eng. Mir Mohamm;'d
Akhar Reza: Kandahnr Governor
Mohammad Siddiq: Parwan Govcrn(~r Dr. Atta Mohammad Nourz;lyee; Pr,~sident of Planning snrl
Statistics in the Commerce Mini~try Dr.
Amanullah
Rasoul:
I\lajo)' Ahmad Mangal a graduate
..,f an American Military Academ:v; :md Mohamad Yasin Hek!ll<lt. :) graduate of
Prague Univcrsity in Plannin~ and Public
Administration
Hi!' Majesty 'also received durin.r. th~ wpek Pakistan Ambassa..dor in' 1,""ul Shirin Khan
He
conveyed the message of thanks
fr:",; President Yahya Khan for
Pi", Majesty's expression of symouthy on t.he n'cent cyclone in
P.a~t Pakistan.
lIis Majesty also received the
?utgoing Resident Representat·
IVe of tho United Nations Development Programme in Afghanist.n, .Arsene Shahbaz. who paid
a farewell call.

PRICE 'iF. 4

."

.Nazarethmayor disappointed
with Christmas services

. BETHLEHEM, Dec. 26, (Reuter) ... Pilg~, tourists and
hippies, many carrying lighted candles, mingled tOgether here
early Friday as Bethlehem eele brated Christmas on the spot
where Christ was born.
where Jesus ,,,ent his youth to
Unly hours earher Arab' com- attend Thristmas service.> at the
mar.dos had marked their hosti- Ba~i1ica of the Announciation.
lity to Israel's occupation of the
lJut the mayor of
Nazareth .
Moussa Kilili, said he was disapWest Bank of Jordan by hurling
a grenade south .of this Jude&n
pair.tcd the crowds of tourists'
hilltop town. It was the first Ch· and vision; were not very large.
ristm~s incident in th~ .area since
"Now everybody goes to BethguernHas cut a teleVISion cable
lehem", he said, recalling
the
three years ago.
days be [are the June 1967 war
There were no casualties ar..d
when manv thousands of worshithe incident went unnoticed in
ppers poui'ed into Nalareth evBethlehem itself.
cry Christmas eve.
But it underlined the continuing <;triie in the land where
Christ was born nearly 2,000 years
ago.
Helmeted Israeli troops crad11Og: automatic wea9Qns, manned
ro"fto!Os in front of Bethlehem's
Church of the Nativity and patrolied the.narrow winding streets.
KABUL, Dec 26. (Bakhtar).Christmas
celebrations
here
The' Ministry' of Public Health
were climaxed by a
pontifical
high mass in the Catherine Ch- has assigned a 25 member team
urch-adjoining the Church
of of doctors and nurses to accompilgrims t.o holy
the Nativity~built over the gro- pany Afghan
Lto whcl'e according to traditio~.. Mecca. it was announced Thurs·
d"y
the infant Jesus was born.
The group has been divided inAfter the mass the Latin oatriarch of J~usalem Giuseppe Gia- tn six' sections. the first section
como Beltritti, highest r£nlring of which will fly to Holy Mecca
Catholic prelate in the holy land, with the first group of pilgrims
led a orocession down the
15 shortly.
The 25 member medical team
steep, time-worn steps to the.
grotto, There he laid a wooder, is headed by Dr. Abdul Hussain
replica of the infant Jesus on Wahdat, the President. of the
the star beneath the gold and Wazeer Akbar Khan Hospital in
Kabul
.
silver lamp,
The
team
will
also
have
medi111 ~·da.lger square outside the
cine along. Some medicine will
chUl'Cll soout Z,uuu people watchea be flown, and some sent by the
tne ceremony on a lal'ge televlland caravans, Dr. Akhtar Moh.S10n SCI ~en, J. hey mCluaea tourammad Khoshbeen, the president
lSLS trom ffiaI'..y coun~ries
and of the Preventive Medicine Depgroups 01 'hlpples carrying sleea~tment of the Ministry said.
pmg bags and playing bongo
drums, mouth organs and guital S·
AMMAN, Dec. 26. (AFP).-Op.
Many held lignted candles as eratio~s designed to collect and
they squ"tted aroUfldthe sq!1are, stockpIle at specific points all
Arab clIildren threw small RD- weapons so far detained by the
man can,dles into the air while Palestinian militias were taking
fairy lights and ;t brightly deco- place throughout Jordnn today
rated Christmas tree aitded to the under the supervision o! the
Christl"(las atmosphere in the an· Inter-Arab Military ('ea,dire
cien t town. '
Committee. it was' anollncr~'1 heA clarion of bells cealed out in re.
the starlit night· over the bar- . "The anno~ncement madp. by
ren J udean hills as the potifical General Samlr-al-Khatib. (i mehigh mass ushered in Christmas mber of the committee said the
at midnight.
weapons could "in case of need"
In Nazereth, hundreds of young be redistributed On a "geographipeople flocked into the
town (,iI] basis."

lie exoressed the haDe that this
l,hayour,' the director of
the public relations department uf • ollrerc[':-;e loo will be fruitful like
the Heywad daily are 'participat- . other such Islamic gatherings.
'Af~hunistan is' fully supporting as journalists.
ing the Arab 1:lothers in their
On arrival at Karachi airport
stl'uggle aqai;")st 'lsrneli aggressSeen:.t said that he was happy to
1011', he said,
particip~te in the Islamic gathC'1IC' honpd lhHt the results or
ring.
tIl{' mr'rl~lll: would he ')ositive on
He was welcomed at the ail'till' LdilnJic' world.
port by the Minister of Public
p('!c.t!<ltion'~ from
2:l Mo:~lem
Heallh and Social lmprovcme.ll
COlin tries <lrl" taking nart it"
the
IIf Pakistan Malik, and the S'ec1'011 I'erence.
rctar:1 of the Foreign Ministry of
Th(' l:n'1f('~'en('(' was scheduled
Pakistan Sultan Mohamm<..d and
lo h(' r.'1enrd this mornir.n by
the President of Informatio!'" AnPa.ldst;::ni president A.gh.:t
Mo·
war Khan,
.
In his press conference Seerat hammad Ynhya Khan.
(.:ontinued:
The Egyptian delegatior. will
"The Holy tenets of Islam are
Middle
Icall discussions un the
the guide of the Muslem A[~han
.':a$t at the eOllrelenCl',
ntltlon',
Egypti<.l!l !)rc~:identlal assista.lt
Htl:-;san T(j;\~lmi told reoorters as
he arrive~! hen.' at th~ head of
tl", lJA!C' delegation, that Egy.~t
wOldd worl. to intensify Moslem
un.ity.
I\.. .1Oun('ing that his delegation
\\'0111;[ I<'cd the Middl~ East disKABUL, Dec. 26, (Bakhtar).-The fourth annual meeting
t'l1ssions-~-I.:'xpE'l'ted to
dominate
of the Public Health Dlrectros in the provinces w'as chaired
the three-day confC'rence~Tol-Jaby ~e ·Public Health Minister Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim Majid
llli '>aid he was confident
thC' . . .
Send' Thursday.
\\'vulrl .nrovc productive.
.
The Minister, presiding over the meeting, lead dls<:uSslon
D('l€'gatl'~ will want to evaluate
of problems of pUblic health in the provinces.
On W~dnesdaYi the directors lic health in the country. l\fIiddle> l~,lsl de·\Telo!1menl~ sinc,e
exchanged views on the problems
The seminar. will continue with
t1w .Jeddah meeting such as the
of .sho~ag.e of perspnnel . and
its meeting for another three days
!iogf'rS Plnn, Suez Ceasefire tind
funds. '
to study faroily planning in the
l.hc chances for reaetivathv! tl1e
The mmlster in his closing ad- country and ways to flromote it.
.r1~r~hJG ..missinn.
.
-~. ...;
Observers from the Ar.ab Ltlatel;
dreSS Thursday· drew the atten..
~':uc and Palesline Liberation Qrtion of the directors to the social
res!Jonsibilities they have i n "
. n,
'~:lilisation "'pre e~pected ~azqy
tod;ty. but'rumours that c.omma,n- t'alk~
maintcining and promoting public
dll l~adpr Yascr Arafat will athealth in Afghanistan.'
KABUL, Dec. 26, (Bakhtar).lenrl :11'(' c:~iciallY ldisc0untedt
Dr. Seraj considered the hold."n Afghan delegatIOn headed by
ing of such meetings as fruitful.
the Deputy Minister of Agricul.
'1'1"(," <:onl"el,lmcc will follow ~P
He 'said tbat the holding of
ture
and Irrigation Dr. Moham_
dccisior"
tal;cn.
at
Jeddab
a
d
such meetings make the interch..
mad Eh~an Raliq, left here yeswill appoint 100'mer Maiaysi n
anges of ideas possible on tlie
KABUL. D,c 26, (Bakhtar).Prl'mier Turiku Abdul Rahman as terday for Manila to sign th~ aglatest medical discoveries and sc- The rector 01 the Kabul Univerreoment on the loar. the Asian
S\'~I(t"l'y-GenL'ral of
the new
ientific ;pethods of public health. sity Dr Sayed
Abdul
Qade r
iJevelopment Bank has offered to
is;'LlTlif' Secretariat,
He boped that the
directors Baha who went to German FeThe V('~l'fcil1 statesmen, who re- Afghanistan recently.
on ·returr.. to their posts will work deral Republic some time ago
Mohammad Khan Jalandar, the
tir,'d :~s l'·I ... ltlysian Premier when
harder than ever beaning in mind returI1ed to Kabul yesterday.
Prc,ident
of Planning Jr, the Pla1\
was
known
he
would
be
Secrethe problems of the general !JubDuring his staY there. he held
nning lV!in:stry is a member of
tary-general, at preser.t is referrtjllks with the German authoritthe delegttion.
lu ~is interim secretary·geneies On the extension of the affil0:-. Rafiq sClid prior to his de·
ral.
.
iations a~reements with the affina: ture that talks will also be
Ui:;l.'l1SjWll could be sharp
on
liated colleges of the Kabul Unhelj . Of] the
&Ikh and Kama
1 he nru~)osal for a Moslem - Bank
iversity.
I'Tigation p1'Ojects with ADB offifor D<:'velopment, which Paki'st'It was agreed that these ago
"" will pUI to the conference. Pc- cials
reements !)h.culd
be continu,ed
ldstan favours a modest start for
till 1974',
Dr. Baha said
for the bank, stressing self-help
He also said
that the' West
ar.1 moving only ·later to uncomGerman
educational
authori·
men.:ial welfare projects.
ties have agreed to increase aid
Malay:;:;ia wanls the conference
KABUL, Dec. 26. (BaKhtar).to the Colleges of Science and
to ~et up a Moslem News Ag·
Scme comittees of the Hou~e Economy of the Kabul Universiency. His proposal may be reshaUNITED NArlONS, Dec. 26. (AFP) ... United Nations quattersbelieved today' that th
CO
of the People met Thunday and
ty
,led ~ rter discussion into one for count on tbe· Mldel!St peace en voy Gunnar Jarring reswn1ng Its activities about mId.J:
DId
discussed matters
reidt(·u
t6
Dr. Bah~ during his stay in that
:l c1'~arhlf~: house or assoc-iation of
At the same time, new indirect negotiations wonld be PUt in hand between Israel
81ld
e'iisting Clgencies.
country has visited Bonn. CologJordan to lay' down terms 'for t1Ie coexistence of those countries wlilcb wonld . ~
t '0Il1
them
The Petitions Committ~c w('ut
basis.
no
y
ne, and
Bochum
Universities
After the con fcrellce has elec- lleaccful but also have a legal
· through the petitions of s.)me stand has met the Ministel's of Ed-'
ut tlccock Cairo.Jerusalem-Amm· lJy the mission has marked time
tr, a cha,rma",-expeeted to be . J il1Tlng. Sw,ed.r;n's ambassador
reet hawkers. The caretakr_r maucatic;n •.II1d
Foreign Economic
t.he Pakistt:n delegation
chief. tn Moscow, was able to do little
an journey in 1968 and 1969
StnCe It v:as set UP at the end of
yor of Kabul, Kabul PoPce CoRelption1i of the West German
Abdul Mutalb Malik-it will go !TI{!l'c. tha~ lend nls na!De to the
His endeavours made a false stN.evember 1967. At all events,
· mmandant and Kabul Traffic De- government.
into closed session.
ml~.~lon and to make tireless. sh·
art last July ,and August but reil- Jarring was
expected in New
l:lirtment rirector 'attend~j tht'
York early in January By JaJliL!dln'! cmd answered qll~5·~"'l"
nualY 5 at the latest, . he will
of the deputies related to . ht~ 1'''have to report to the Security
tit:ons
.
~ouneil cn whether or not he is
They I.O~-': ~lli'ne questi.....h
II
In a p.osition to resuzn.e his tf;lsk,
writin~ with them to provide anThis would 'obviously depend
swers later.
on the agreemen t of Prime Min.
'fhe Fill.l:l':lil nnd B\ldl.!"~ar'l
I>ter . Golda Meir's Isra<:li govAffairs .Committee met on Wed·
ernment, but Mrs Meir has not
n;stry att..nded the meeting of t)'te
,eemed to be in a hurry arid, this
Jng which continued until mid}V~s nqt. good si~n: for diplom-'
uight deliberated on th" "nn'"
attc machinery which could rUn..
al state budg.et.
.
s'l1oothlv only with' the political
The Cultural Affairs Corimit- .
~oocl WIll of Parties anxiOils to r
te,. considered' alloeati.:>';s. buildr~ilch <u!repment.
III any case
ings, educational standard
and
bIg concessions would have '(6 hi! .
programrri,es pf the newly "penmade on both sides.
" -; .
.
· ed schools in the countly .The
'''':;
Second Deputy P\1im.e Minister
Without . t~is good· will, :l.the.
a"d Education Minister Dr. AbJarrma mISSIon would be :little
dul Kayeum accompanied by the
, morp ,than an abstract idea::',Me~
President of Planning in the Mianwhll~, what are the pro.spects
nistry attend' the ineet;ng the
hr January 1971 in the liglit~': f
commi ttee and answered questthp political-, military and. ecbn~'
ions of the deputies
mlc support 01) which the belltThe Cultural Affairs Comittee
•
.
'.,"
'f
.
gerents can eount?
.
,
.usC' me~, and c09sider~d mat ters
Dr. MaJid SeraJ with the parltclpants or the ·semlnar..
They
know
t1)at
the
big'
rdated to it.·
,
fContinue<! on Paile.~)

KABUL, Dec. 26, (Bakhtar).The Afghan delegati em, to' the Islamic Ministers Conference arrived in Karachi yesterday,
The delegation is headed by
Justice Minister Abdul Satar
Seerat. The members of the delegation are:
Deputy Minister for
Foreign
Affairs Dr, Ghafour Ravan Farhadi: Afghan Consul ir, Karachi
Abdul Qayoum
Mansour:
the
deputy director of the political
affairs department in the Foreign
Ministry Habibullah Karzai: and
a member of the United Nations
Depar~ment of the Foreign Ministry Abdul Majid MargaL
Mohammad' Basbit Rafiq. the
director of the home news department 'of the BakhtlUl News Ag-

L'l1cy .... nd

HEALTH MINIISTER CLOSES
'DIREC~ORS SEMI:NAR

Dr. Rafiq goes
Manila for'
with ADS'

Yabul U .·vers· ity

rector returns
from W;. Gemany

ed

Health Mininry
serids medical
team to Mecca

Jarring' Mission:

committee sitting

and

~4

EUROPE &

attends House

Address: Jadi Nadir Pashtoo.,

..,.

LINKS
.'

Dr. Kayeum

EEST :\:EWLY ARRIVED TOYS FOR CHILDREN,

May be resumed by) coming mid-January
E;;:r

Mohammad Jan Khan Watt

DINE ON THE ROOF OF KABUL

THE BAGH-I-BALA RESffAURANT
THE RESrJ,'AURANT IN THE OLD
PALACE:
DINE MAJESTICALLY;
.

.",.

"

\,~:~"~~~~~!"-"~~" ,.,,,,= ;~~
Only our RI'Ills ROYlcebengmels cobUld gIve you a cabin as quiet
~~, an exc ~slve '~. u : slm~ ,y. eca~se they.a,re mounted
11ght und~l the tall, so then ,ouod IS left behlOd. And the
advar1ages. don't s~op t~ere..
. Because no engines ~angle f~'om .her Wings.. the VClO,
hfts you off the ground 25% qUIcker than ordmary jets "and

We staff our

velo

with people who are out 'to prove
service is no myth. And W'e give you
an ecanomy class seat with legroom for a 7 fQoter
Enclosed roof lockers ,hat take the gear other' airlines
"eaye on your lap, Altogether it'$ a lot to keep quiet about
traditio~al BO~C

.

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAvEL SERVICES Charahi Sherpur NEAR NEW IRANIAN EMBASSY. TELEPHONE
: 20706.
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A womun can forgive the man
,or the harm he does her. but
for
she can never forgive him
the sacrifi ces he mnkC's on t-'Cl'
;. _',:'oUP.,t.,

----------~ ...

M<lugham
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Islamic nat ion s'
ministelrial conference

•

The Islamic countr ies miuist erial confer ence which was
an
opened in I\arach i this morni ng by the Presid ent of Pakist
Isla.
the
of
en
ls the third impor taot meetin g of the slatesm
mic natbns during the last tWo years.
Afghan istan, as a devou t Moslem nation , took Dart in Rabat
tion
and Jedda confer ences with streng th. The Afgha n delega
ath
afterm
tbe
in
ed
to the Rabat confer ence, which was conven
impor.
most
second
the
e,
mosqu
of the burllin g of the AI Aqsa
headed
tant shrine of the Mosle m comm unity of the world, was
.
.
by the Prime Minist er.
The commo n stand that the partic ipants of the Rabat con.
the
ferenc e took on conde mnatio n 0'1 the act that damag ed
pre·
of
tion
restora
the
ding
deman
on
Aqsa,
AI
holy Mpsqu e of
conte1967 status o[ Jerusa lem, aud on holdia g the minist erial
m
Mosle
of
.rhit
secreta
a
of
rence of J edda to discus s forma tion
Sl,Ii·
c
Islami
tiug
cemen
Oil
effect
erable
countr ies had a consid
...
..
...
darity. ... .
gs
'The presen t confer ence i;; the first of the annuaT meetin
of
ing
conven
the
on
ers
minisi.
·of th.e Islamic coUlltr ies' foreig n
...
...
ag().
s
month
nine
d
decide
ence
Which. the Jedda confer
of
eral
ry-gen
secreta
nent
perma
a
1M
n
CIectio
the
gh
. Althou
to
tbe the Moslem COUntries seere.l ariat, and other issues related
s
nation
m
Mosle
a
of
nt
ishme
the body, propos ols on the establ
m
Mosle
the
scrve
to
agency
news
a
of
bank, and the forma tion
es are
. world will requir c some time to decide on, the refuge
situathe
of
sion
discus
certain to devote most of their time to.
East.
·tlon in the Middle
The whole Islami c world is dlstw' bed by the fact that some
of
of the holiest places in tbe Islami c world are in the bands
for
who
es·
refuge
Zfonis ts, by the plight of the Palest inian
ued
over 20 years have been living' in tents and by the contin
...
sors.
aggres
Israeli
by
lands
Arab
of
occupa ti(}l)
new
Since the confer ence in Jedda there have been certain
being
Int,]
g
comin
·the
as
'develo plllent s in the Middle East such
of Rogers Plan ensuri ng two eeasef lres aJong the Suez Canal.
to
. As it was stated by the hcad of the Afgha n delega tion
nistan
Afgha
,
Seerat
the Karach i confer enle Justice Minist er
This
is among the strong pro!>"Jnents of Islami c solida rity.
Arab
r
brothe
the
,of
rt
suppo
in
ly
strong
countr y has come
of the
countr ies, and wishes a Slleed}' restora tion of the rights
rIes,
territo
Arab
d
Palest inian refuge es. and vacatio n of userpe
Mos·
It is our hope that desnite ihe absenc e of some of the
the
,
Yemen
,'n
Southe
and
Syria,
I""Q,
as
Ie", countr ies such
ronfer ence will be sileces sful in its work.

I

Thursd ay's Allis in an editori al
welcom ed the official colIUtlissioning of the Hadda mecha nised stateo farm in Nanga rhar ns a for·
midabl e step forwar d in Afghar.istan· s efforts lor modern ising
its agricul ture, and implem entatlOn Qr project s 'of land rec1am a~Ion to boost agricu ltural prodLlctJOn, to,offs et the d6mest ic food
dellcH on the one hand, making
availtlb le mor'e agricul tural products lor exports ,
Althou gh thc two mechan ised
.~Li.lte farms built by the Nanga rh;ll' Develo pment Author ity, said
the editorit t! are certair. . to prod·
uce great quanti ties of cereals .
vegcta bles and fluits, more im{Jortan t is the lact that the two
tarms, given their efficien t managemen t and the employ ment of
and
moderl l farmin g oracLices.
:-iuphisttcated farmin g equipm er.,t.
will serve as centres of agricu! tunll extensi on, and popula ri"atlun of b~tter agrIcu ltural ,n~thods
in the nation.
Both the First Deputy ' Prime
and
~';(inister Abdull ah Ydtali ,
minist er
irrigati on
lht' Sovi\,t
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. Close my eYes and hope for thebe:; t at this feace? You most
joking" !
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C.ommon int ern atio nal stra teg y develo.ped
Antarc tic Treaty nations are manr.;ng 34 station s in the treaty
cHeu lsouth oC latitud e .60·S.',
Tht;'ir <.:.im is both to find out all
they Can about the Antarc tic it:.elf and to show the connec tion
b('l\\·een events in Antarcti~a'ar..d
in the rest of the world, For example. Antarc tica weathe r has
illl~O, tant effects On the weathe r
Qp.d the
lJt' 'southe rn contine nts'
st•. lC' of the ionosoher~'o~ the
'Anta .. ctk contine n-t affects Jongrange telecommL1PJcations.
SCAR was set uo in Februa ry
] !158 by the Intern~tional Counci l
of Scienti fic Unions and was chafgC'd with "furthe ring the coordinatioT'. of scienti fic activit y in
Alltarc tica with c view to frammg a scienti fic progra mme of cirlum-po lar scu~e and signific anee".
~CAH itself, and its perma nent
workin g groups on biology , com'mlWjca hons. geolog y nad carto?raphy . geology , geoma gnetism ,
glaciol ogy, logistic s, meteor ology;
geooce~ nogrn.phy; ~olid earth
'Jhy:::pics and uPger atmosp here physics provid e a f9rum for intern
nat-io",ol discuss l'ons amon"
" ,<cie .~
plantists as individ uals for tlie
nir.~ of scienti fic 'venlu res in the
An:tarc tic ·which need attenti on
on an interna tional scale, The
. ·delibe r::tions of SCAR are teoorte·d to academ ies or science - of
the twelve origin'l l AntarH ic Tteaty Powers . 'The eieven' t'h mee·
tilig .of 3CAR and a SymPo sium
on Antarc tic Geolog y were· ht;ld
·in Oslo in ,Augus t 1970.
t~~IAA;-:-I"l/JOIC-:-:C=f"

PAROCNME.5iJE:TlE.BUT(OULD
~OU TELL ME WHERE WE AAE'?
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ter him, There is no Ustad Kasem
their eCallaril.)' guing un rucks, and J:Jese.l l mdstcr s aTe still the ciesThe artistic circles in Kabul
tion for perform ing an.d
founda
from
it
s
owed
master
thOse
public
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the Cultur al Affairs Depart ment,
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that
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to the man who devote d
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d.
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the
of
,omC'head
do
a
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ent.
stands
there
enjoym
their
tor
and Cultur e were greatly elated
O~'-t:he other hand we have reUstad Kasem in the main han of
th mg a bou t tills,
by His Maiest y's gestur e to come
our literary figures , cswarded
art
\iadio Afghan istan. but r\'J
A forgott en Artists Fund was
to·'.wat ch .Mothe r in Law at the
the poets amply. Poets
y
l;eciall
no
school.
collecmusic'
lIl"litu tc. 110
reactiv ated anothe r time,
Kabill Nanda rey Theatr e.
rating. The numprolife
still
arc
af_
buildin g. no avenue is named
tions were made on the streets ,
The play, which is a transla tion
but outstan ding
great,
arc
ber'\
.and_a doptati on of the. work of a and in govern ment offices
\vide recogni tior,.
of
worthy
ont's.
Then things qui ted down' again,
Soviet writer. is the only signi~
IIlterna tional
und
d
nation
and
of
heard
not
the
, :;ollle or the shops in
ficant perform ance staged by the and lately we have
as is the
again,
are
on
attenti
Shbida 's
the fund, or whethe r
It'rliiL Hazar are ,weari ng a new
Afghan theatre during the last
singers .
and
ns,
musicia
ith
\....
case
nOW.
off
family is better
looll these days. Not becaus e it
several .'YI'arB.
few,
are
The public recepti on of Mother
I was there at the ope.r..lng ni~
is t.:hrist mas season , Or 1971 is
In VIew of lhe obtaini ng sit~
in La'..., shows that our people do
ght last August , and the aud·
comin g in, bnt becans e the Ka,
who
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creatio
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was
i..:part Irom thosl'
has
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recepti
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apprec
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nse.'and
ipal
4'esPQ
.• ienee
bul Munic
and
are born In truditio nally music
highly enthus iastic, and except i- good star.dij rds, after all,
ruled that they can not sllCaw l
that the doubtin g Thoma ses areonally warm.
out over thc sidewa lk, The oriC'llteri familie s only tbe daring.
but not nctessa r'tl y the taler.,ted,
The artists themse lves were n't Quite right.
shops which usually display ed
ab(1
tlleil'
e
into Lhe Pi ofe:-ision. or for
play
ontsid
enter
tHe
fruit
uf
their
somew lnlt.,su rprised . The Afghan
staglllg
of
1Ile
most
to show~a lna L die Alg:han arU::;t~
that maller just become an ama~
public is .gener ally though t
Sil,JpS arc now back in.
teur singer, or instrum ent player,
be apathe tic toward s perform - are capabl e o.f doing a good job,
LeaVin g edible things on the
/\. highly ~u('('essful, and intense ing arts, and perfon ning artists , as ptaywl :lght, as perlorm er, as street not only pester s the pecompla ining OlrectUl', us stagl' decora tor, as
walks,
popula r slliger of Hadio Af~
I)
side
the
have always been
using
ns
destria
never
is
un·
:work
nugharjst an. who twice wun the tiabaut 'this:' "Our
needIn ess to say, is rather
choreo gtaphe r, and in untold
tle of t"~ Singer of the Year as·
apprec iated. They'd on't even be- mber of other capacit ies,
sanita ry too.
perfecng
·
attabli
.nseudn ym of "Mr.
for
Corpo
once
~um'-'d thl'
lieve efforts
Ihe KabuJ Munic ipal
Why is i..1. then It IS only
tion in music, singing and acting every several years that we see
ration has made nllJller oos an- Anc;nymou~". Practic ally everyconstit utes ..w.ork" .. they', said,
a good 1play, onCe every severa l I noune ement s that shopk eepers ' .one knew him by his real name.
To' be·sur e·the Brtists are not mon,ths that a good song is prodmust refroin from taking over· Olnd his pseudo nym, except his
entirel y wrong. Art is ·merel y the uced, or probab ly once every dethe ~idewa.lks, bnt there. was no ,f<.:.ther. His father, a promin ent
subjec t of casual conver sations ", cade lhat there appear s a new
citizen of Kanda har told him ir,'
apJl" ,'eut, result until the Corand
,
ble times. "Son. this guy,
a.ctilln
nrncfCl
into
no one takes the trouble to give pain ter on the scene who wins
Wellt
po.iati on
their evalua tions 'of' the works of some recogn ition,
'
practic ally ger.~Jrmed the job this Mr Anony mous, sounds sO
arts, perfon nances , and presen for them,
Why is that oUr music is rapidtations to the artists themse lves. ly being influen ced by' foreign
There are a numbe r of other
or to organis ations respon sible for ,music, and we have rio home mo"\'c::s also whiel. re.quir e urgent
promot ion and develo pment of vie'ind ustry yet.
attenti On .of the Ml!nic ipal Co:·
arts. They are not pleased wi th
comes
readily
that
poratio n.
The answer
what the Afghan artists offer
The vendo rs who sell snga 1'is that the artist
mind
one's
to
them, bot, llhey take' it for the hi our society feels rather insebeet for instanc e. Or the shops
grante d that there is nothin g to cure. The artist is not yet accorwhich clean and sell sheep' s
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Th e .Un hea lthy Sta te
of M,edicine in W nrld

PART I
The ~l'xth Ant•• rctic Treaty Co.
on on "\Ill1i~ptology.
attenti
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nsuitah ve Meetin
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By Max Wilde
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in" the floor and said bluntly :derstan ding of the boons and beyt!sterd.:IY , ,Minist ry .of Health This is parLux'em bourg
you hav,,:, created is not 'a
Radio
;'Wh<lt
heve
~ffecti
from
g
oefits accruin
ticular ly true where the nationa l
. but a disease - sere,;ervice
Beihl said his ,'aptors had spok·
he:tlth
a1th E.ervices,
health 'servic e is almost. entireen of <In t'urly .liberat .ion. a~ so·
vice
the
of
image
ed
"In an improv
ly suppor ted by govern ment fu(OFNS )
on as the Burgos trial of Ifi H.:1:ihealth service s. the POSt of Misubsno
is
thore
whcre
and
nds
;.ver
4ue nationa li!:'ts was
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Islah editorially comments on 24 ~our. C~ristmas
.ceasefirebetween 'Vietnam warnng factIons

197

No mad&-tu·.agenOJ!·:,would ,consider sending volunteers to developing ,countries today. wit~out
preparing _them .for. what soelologists call "eultural s.hock". They
must learn to adjust to people
with other cu~toms and attitudes.
. When I firat' came to 'this rural
area of Tanzemia many years ago,
I wao, startled to see a grpup of
men surrounding a girl. One ":(0uth was alternately threatemng
and elltreating the girl to come
along with him, even trymg to
pull her along, and ,he was resisting It was lin obVious case of
potential rape. I thought. I stopped my car. deterlflined to rescue
this poor girl in distress, All the
action stopped and we greeted
one another with all the elaborate politeness called for by Africsn custom.

/.

tinuation of these ceasefires were always been amply rewarded and yesterday.
Today's rsl~ 'comments 'on the
The <!onference takes place at
also
'falsely strengthened.
encouraged by Afghan mor:archs.
24 hour Christmas ceasefire in
a
time when a great numl1.er of
Vietnam. Cessat\on of hostllities . The peacelovittg circI~s in tl\<! The courts of the Ghaznavld and
Palestinia.n Arabs ar.e .living a
world
hoped
that
the
ltdes
will
Temurid
Kings
were
the
havens
SD~. I
for 24 hours in Christmas, for
life of despair. and destitute,
one two or .three days, during be willing to extend the ceasefire of talented poets, painters .and while zionist Occup3tion'ists are
only
to
deminish
the
war
psych~
other
artists.
the 'Vietnamese new year holidays
enjoying their homeland..
sis <if the generals, so that· pohtl,
During the reign of His Ma·
is not significant when we thihk
The Zionists not content with
daris
would
find
time
to
wor~
for
jesty
this.
encouragement
has
.
of long months of bloody clashes
a settlement in som~what quieter
been taking place with ~eater this. three years ago through a
Published .by the Kabul Times Agency every day except ,during the rest of the year.
determination, and artists
are oowardly act usurped the lando
Fridays. and public holidaYS.
, . . . . .•...• "'v"
Nevertbeless, when vA, look at co~.-:iitions,
of three sovC':"cign Ar.ab cou.p.l'"
Nevertheless
these.
hopes
were·
accorded,
a
deserving
position
in
? - : ~r: 'j~'Q"'"iri:j'H ~ these short lived ceaseflres . as an
tries.
·shattered,
as
hostilities
were
the
society,
says
the
editorial.
~.~..
exemplification of the deSire of
Some of the holiest shrines of
resumed after the ceasefirr time
The editorial expresses the hoS Khalil Ed,tor.",-ch,ef
.
the 'two sides to put an end to the
the
Moslem community of the
expired.
,
pc
that
His
Majesty's
be.".evolent
Te!: 24047
FOOD FOB' :. TBOUGBT war it assumes great importance.
The pnper expressed the hope' action in going to the theatre to . world are now at the hands of
Residence: 42365
s'ay; the editorial.
the Zionists. and controlled by
that the warring sides will agree
wutch a local production
will
S. Rehel, Editor
Tel: 23U21
them.
The
Vietnam
people
have
been
on
a
prolonged
and
enduring
ceaprove',
an
iinpetus
to
progress
of
There is not a fiercer hell than
plagued by war for the laot 30 sefire so that a way out of the
art in the country. and serve the
ResIdence: 32P'/O
In the editorial the hope
is
jtears,
says
the
editorial.
The
prstalemate
will
be
found.
cause of creative work in
naFor otlulr numbers first dial noltthe failure in n great obiect.
expressed that thf' participants in
esent gen.eratioD has been' practi- Yesterday's Anis comments on
tion.
board numbers 24026. 24028
the conference will have a fruitcally born in"and grown up in
His Majesty the 'King's gesture
Yesterday's Heywad comments
Editorial E•. 24. 58
John Keats.
ful
discussion on the problems
war
.conditions.
.
to
watch
a
show
in
Kcbul
Nanon
the
Islamic
foreign
mrnisteq;'
Circulation and Advertising
~ their agenda. and that posiFrom
1965
onward;
every
time
a
darey
to
encourage
the
performconference
which
was
open
2d
'
in
t:x. 59
tive results will come out of thf'
Christmas or lUD.8l'.:year ceasefire
ing artists.
Karachi bv Pakistani President
conference.
went into effect hoPeS for conl\'Ien of letters and arl' have
Agha Mohnmrriad Yahya
Khnn
-~_:.-...........- - - - - - - --~------~--

The ilm.perative.· need for
Formi~fJ.i~l}f Asian mass media
Industrial Development Bank-: defelopnii'ent o$so. urged

The establishment of the ItIdustrlal Development Bank in
Afghanistan is an imperative step in this juncture of the country's developmcnt. .
..
.
We have becn emphasising and reemphasising the country's need for industrial progress for many years, but no substantial step has been takelJ. to secure tire progress and development of industries in the private sector.
• Some of our industrious businessmen have braved and have
taken the initiative to establish Industries.
But they have been confronted with financial problems.
Their capital Is limited, finding of foreign collaborators difficult, and the possibility of getting their enterprises running
problematic.
. ., .
.
They have the idea. the IRltlattVe, 'and are ready, like bUSInessmen in any other free and democratic society, to face risks.
But they do not have adequate means.
It is here that the 'Industrial Development Bank comes to the
rescue. Its aim is pnmarily tne extending of help to business.
. eommllnlty who wul Ileip tile country in its ·pace of industrialisation.
..
...
AlghallisLan has been toUowing the policy of mixed guided
ec.onomy. 'fhe state .sector has been developmg and almost all
big agricultural and industrial projects have been Implemented
by ·the state. ......
.. . ... ......
'l'h~ few exceptions are there and one should congratulate
Lhe owners for accepting big risks in investing their capital in
such big projects.
. . . . ..
...
While the state sector is developfug and the state, through·
the devising of five year development plans pinpoints sectllrs
of investment lor itself, the pnvate sector should also have
access to loans so that harmonious expansion of the two sectors

of economy

1S

achieved...

Alg.hpnistan can not aHord 10 neglect the establlshmel1t of
Ihe industrial development pank any longer. 10 all the countries
where mixed guided economy is being followed. such banks

exist. ......

. ..

In fact one sure way to channel foreign 'ald. to the develop'
ment of the private sect" is through this bank. Already since
the framework of the bunk has been chartered and a skeleton
body has been carrying inilial responsibilities some foreign
loans have been promised.
Various banks havc shown interest in providing capital for
the proposed ·Afghan bank.
The climate for the estublisbing of the bank Is mbst favonrable. and tbe c.ountry, more than ever needs this bank despe-rately. The new awareness by the ·public for investing their
money in industrial projects is an added dimension for the utilisation of the services of this bank.
. We lwpe Hllal steps onlthe esl<Jblishiog of the bank should
be taken as sQon as possible. Along with the Agriculture Development Bank, the Industrial bank will gear' the country's
progress: ...
-~--

-------

WORLD PRESS

The Observer in its December
20th issue writes:

W~I"

c;.lo<.lhle of countering any
serious' military thrC'al posed by

·'Mr. Heath's argument during
the Hu:-;sia-ns in ('lther the Indian
his Washington talks that the 'Ocean ur the MC'diterrant'an.
increased Soviet naval presence
"Thf;' jp.tTcased Russian naval
in the Indian Ocean. justifie'\ sel- prese.nce In both areas undo~bted
ling arms to South Africa seems
Iy alters the political - balance
fortunately to have made little
there, out does not alter the baimpression on President Nixon.
bm'c of military power in the
"If the Prime Minister now go- event of war. What it does is to
es' ahead with his ~ arms sales reduce the possibility of unilateplans it will be lagainst the ad. rc.d intervention by the W~st' to
vice Popt only of most of the CO":!' support ~ friendly regime, wh,ile
mmonwealth but also of the Unii",oreasing that of the
SoVlet
'te9 States, whicl1 is the pnly Pc>- Union.
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Filially I asked the girl. "Do
.you need any help?"
"Who? Me?" she asked, looking around to see if I might be
addressing someone else.
This was a cultural shock to
me. Later I learned that they were only following the local custom of courtship. It was all part
of the game, a sort of titual play
acting designed to show the boy's

o

PART 1
Following Js,the:·text of a spe- ich we live.
. .
.
ech by ShafletBaltel, editor. of
To prevent
mlSlnl'erpretatlOn
th Kabul TImes
delivered In of the term, we better talk of
International Se....lnar on Commthe specific branches of mass
unlcation Strategies in Commumc.dia, naming each separately.
lIity Deveiopment, Dec. 18. 1970 It IS the'r totahty of service to
. Manila
the commuOlty whIch we can VIlli
.
.
I
•.
With the m~ntion of the term
ew It'" genera pe.rspeCl.lVe, .
"mass media" a sense of impecEvery commumty . press I~
a
cable exaggeration has been ad- com~onent oI the mt~rnatlOnal
ded to public information media.
.medla. E.very .commumty ~re~
Mass media eannotes, mathe'1.1 a tran~tt statJOn of some k~nd ..
matlcally speaking, an undeterIt ~'ecel~es n~ws and VIews
mined, large-scale operation, wi- and IS beIng received ~y the me'tnout ena without
begi1'\l1lj.ng, mbers qf t,he commumty,
without ai~s and opjectives, and
Much depends on who runs
simply flOwi.ng trom an eternal this transit station, this office of
channel to an eternal obscurity. public endowment,' and how
Mass media may be a many,
Some manipulate their authoheaded creature, 'each head with
rity
by engaghlg in propaganits own system of life ~nd brea-' da. Some like it hot and sensathing, each with a destiny of its tional. Some Uke it traditional
own, yet a life pattern intermlnbut cold. Th~ rules of the gamc
gled with the rest.
. point to a cOllglomerate of prin'It is a st,eam, endlessly flowciples: code-named "ethical jo.u"HoPe you haven't backed any wlnner .. 1 couldn't stand any
ing into the publ ic mind, guid- - rnalism,"
more celebrations!"
ing, intorming. destroying, rehar
bilitating, constructing, educati·
ng, and entertaining. It builds
images and destroys the.m, it in-'
forms and· reinlorms. moving li·
ke the clock of history from one
source of information to the ·oth.
er, from one capi~al to the oth-··
PART D
er, from one field of knowledge
A powerful stimulus to the conthe rules of !>rocedure Recommento the other, [rom one area of
clusion of the Antarctic Treaty
been carried out and none has dations of Consultative Meetings
human struggle to the other It
was given by the gener~ desire
revealed activities contrary
tu
must be unanimous. Recommen~
goes on and on.
to mait"'tain the international scthe spirit and purposes of ,the
dations have dealt with
mavV'
All this is true abo'ut the new_
subjects, induding' the conservaientific cooperation built up du- Treaty.
.sspapcrs, the .cinemas, theatres,
ring the IGY and IGC which folThe Treaty provides that no
tion of Antarctic wild life, inmuseums, television, telex, teleternational exc~al1ge of detailed
lowed in 1959. The Antarctic Trocts taki!'g place in the Treaty
pnone. telegraph, commufilcatlOns
eaty v,'3S signed in Washington. on
area \Vhil~ it remains in force
inform<..:tion on operatior'o'i, sciensatcl·lItes and word of mouth.
Dec. I. 1959 bv the twelve
should constitute a basis for as- tific programmes, Antarctic tet nc world has
never betore
lecommunica'tions and some asn:'::ltior.s active in
the area.
serting. supporting or denying a
\\IllnL's~U the servIce of such a
pecl:s of logistics such as aircraft
The Treaty came into force
daim to territorial sovereignty, or
well-oevc!oped
many-stded colanding facilities and the notifi.
on n:.tification by all signatories create any rights to territorial
mmunIcallon
When Napoleon
on 23 June' 1961. Since then Po: sovereignty. and that during this
cation of unoccuDied refugees. At
\\loS deleate~ In rtussia,
It tOOk
land, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark
periOd no Poew c1.sim or enlargeBrussels the coritructing parties
him ;jti~ hours to cover the· diand the Netherlan.ds have acceedmen! of an existing claim should approved the "Agreea Measures
SLUIH.'e Ol'lween Vilna and
Paris
for the eonservation of Antarctic
cd to the Treaty.
be asserted. Existing claims and
-l,"rdl y a tew hundred kilometThe Treaty is intended to eninterests are safeguarded by a pr- fauna and flora" under which· the
res. 11 IIlstory repeateo itselt. and
Antarctic continen.t and islands in
sure oeaceful use of the Antarctir
ovision that nothing in the Treaty
if Napoleon again decided lO lead
the Treaty area (south of
lat.
and the free development of iIl- should be interoreted as a renur.,·
hiS army lo H.uSSU.I under. tho:::.?· ternattonal
scientific c.ooperodation by any party of previous- 6WS.l are subject to advanced
:jame cunditions and was defeatconservation methods on an inratior, in the area without prely asserted rights, claims or basis
eu I t would lake him one hour
ternational scale,
j\1dice to national
tights and
of claim to territorial sovereigttl'rl'al'h Paris from Vilna,
The British Antarctic' Survey
claims. the Treaty prohibits in n ty.
It i, lrUe that the news of the
the .Antarctic ell military activiUnder Ariele IX of the Treaty
(BAS) has been working in the
dl'fCi.ll of Napoleon at Waterloo
ties, nuclear explosions Or
the
representatives of the, original
Antarctic ,since 1944 and T.oOW oc~
tuuk two days to be received in
usp of military personnel or eq- 12 contracting parties meet "for cupies five stations in the AntarcLuudon and an'other day for the
uipmelJt in support _~f peaceful
the purposes of exchanging intic (Signy Island, South Orkney
British people to learn about it.
Islands; Argentine Islands, Adescien,tific research. In order to Iormatior... consulting together on
Tho New Yorkcrs had to wait 45
ensure that its ol'ovisions are ob- matters of common interest perlaide. and .stollington Island on
. days to get fleWS nf the defeat
served. the Treaty gives contract- - taining to Antarctica and formuthe Antarctic
Peninsula~
and
of Nilpoleon.
ing parties who are entitled to lating and considering, and reco- Halley Bay on the east coast of
These delays ,,·ould not occur
participate in Consultl.:tive Mee·
mmending to th~ir government, the Weddell sea). All these staagulI1 Our <.Ige has become
the
lings the right to inspect the full
measures in furtherance of the tions are participating in various
a~l' of instant
communication,
scooe of another nation's opera- IJrinciples and objectives of the
international scientific programthe a~e of mass IIlformation. Now
tions withip_ the Treaty area. In Treaty..:' Under this provision
mes.. Signy Island specialises. in
It luoks i.;S '(hough everyone of
Anltarctic bIological work' and
addition each signatory state is five. Consultative Meetings have
us IS ()n th,' ~pot where a crime
required to. give advance ,\otifi- beeII held. at Canberra,. Australia
is P21'tid~:iating." in progr~mes
tCJk·.~s phll"t' 111 . Hollywood, _or·
cation' to the others of all its' ex(1961), Buenos Aires, Axge!'.!ina
of the Int~rnational Biological'
ChUla explodes a nuClear. bdmb
peditions and statjons a.nd its ,mi(962),
at Brussels,
Belgium Programme. H;tlley Bay and Ar'in Sinkiang, or the.. German amlitary pe~sonnel alld equipme",t. (1964) at Santiago, Chile (1966),. gentine Islands are geophysical
bassador to one ·o[ the Latin AmA number of inspections have nlld at Pari.. France (1968). Under
(Continued on palll! 4)'
crican countries 'is kidnapped and
slqin.
Whilc all thi< is true, one thing
UJOOOS1t)Ct( WILL AA~ ME
IS not 'Con·ect.
Mass CommuniVlmEO IN NO l1ME AT AU.••
cation is not. an international affair. Basically, it is un individI
ual affair whose unit of action
C1nd interaction is man, the happening scene. where he lives
and the focus of attention, what
h~ does.
. Mass communication is a so~i
al affair It aims at the service
of ·soci,~tY. the community in wh-

•

"o~dOl,r ·and·the girl's' ~odestY:

A ·friend' pf mine wason safari and' joined' some Africans enjoying the ¢lUivalent of the morning. break,
the . "~a"
being
a local dtinkcalled
nyuka, It
is a thin porridge made from
milet or sorghum. He ·accepted a
bowl of the stuff and began drinking.
"1 say. this i$ most delicious/'
my friend said. "I have had this
before bV t never
as good as
.this:'
I
"You have probably never had
it prepared like this before," the
host told me. "You see. to make
,eolly tasty nyuka you have to
add some cow orine. Most people todov don't take the trouble."
The E'uropean is sometimes shocked at what Africans eat. For
example, they are fond of a f1yinA insect called a sausage fly.
1t might be quite a tasty treat.
but I haven't had the courage to
try it.
One day I was eating wi th
the people and reached into the
common di~h containing the disjoined pans of a chickC'n <lnd pickC'd up a piece. It was rather dark in the hOUSl' and only after nibbling on it fur <t while did I realise that
it W,I::> thE' chicken's

By Gerard J. Pa.vls

.
for ,sWimming and sun hathing
head wide open and ,~yes starilig. "arid I .like to go to the lake slip
Africans' are surprised that
into' mY' 'b~~hlng trunks;- and. strEuropeans bd~ at . such food. 'etch out on the' sand It is .quiet
Afte rail they are tile people who :. 'Y ith on!;; the so';'itd of. the wa. eat such strange tbihgs as <ialllls.
t"i"la\>Plng the-shore, wonderful- .
crabs; 'snails~ tllrUe~ 'and , ;forii~' 'Iy restful. No 'noisy tourists' have
legs Whell'!'l once ·.mentloned to ,y,et. penetrated this part of Afrian African some of'the things' ca But sooner or later I sin sure
Europeans eat· he asked me if We 'td' be 9 1sco vered by saine of the
also ate rats anti monkeys I ass-. local people.
ured him that We do irotlianct he
"What arc you doing?" they
~~e'med relievea that we wer\~ 1 will, ask. "Whit -don't you start
not completely depraved in our
wasljing?.... They a"vays use. the
eating habits.
;f
word for washing, not swimming:
So clearly the outsldel" in..Africa To the African a grown man gO!!s
is not the c(.lly one to sufflll' frto the lake to wash. Swimming
am <oultural shock. The Europeis something.a man does when he
ilns who ,decides to take a swim has to, when his boat sinks, for
in the lake and goes behind a
instance: .
lJush to change is surprised, to
,
lind that he' is fbllowed'by. a tra"I am washing myself with the
UPe of local boys and girls fransun", I used to reply~ in a rathkly curious about his anatomy.
er literal translation of the EIIShould they find him uncircum- ·gIish expression. I soon realised
cised. the shock
would be on that I had do better than that Pethem because amOllg the Bantu ople jU5,t looked at me blankly.
people only young boys are unNo'll I usually answer that 1
circumcised and to call an adult am. just resting. The trouble with
an uncircumcised person is the
that answer is that people begin
supreme insult. It might be comto wonder. how long it takes me
parable to find.jng a man riding
to g~t rested so I can startwaa bus in London or New York shing "By now I have given up
clothed ill a diaper and drinking and am resigned to being thought
from a boy's bottle
of as an eccentric who likes to Ii,~
Th~ climate here is wonderful hn the salld half nAked.

Leonardo
•
The fusion of. art and science In
world

Antarctic Tlreaty:

Common international strategy developed
.

Leonardo dB Vinci,

self-portalt.

In
tb~
year
1778
a
had been very Inysterious about
Mr.
Dalton
fortunately dis- his research.
Perhaps he was
covered"
at
the bottom of
fearful of being charged
with
a
. chest :at
the. beginning of
witchcratt. Many of his notes wethe reign of
George
III., e found to b£ only decipherable.
a
note
book
filled
\V hen
read by reflection in
a
wiht
the
drawings and comirror. He hijd died leaving a
mments of the phenomenal. gen- 'r"lher smaU collection of finishius of thO' Italian Renaissance, Lec.d and i".disputable
pain~ings.
onurdo: cia· Vinci, Ever sin.ce, this
the most famous. being
"Mona,
aU important· glimpse into the
Lisa" the two versions of "The
kaleidoscopic.. mind of th,S artlstMadonna of the Rocks", and "The
scientist-illventor' has remained _ Last Supper". His life' was dogged
in the p056ession of the' British
by projects which either fell thruler.
rough 'or were destroyed.' On the
Da Vinci 'had! willed his multisurface he must have appenred
faceted resean;h, drawings an..:i
something of a failure at
hi~
studies for his masterpiece
to death.
his pupil and friend, Fn:.ncesco
Thereafter the amaz;ing volu. research
- was acqUired
.
Me 1ZI. and his son sold. the colleeme 01. hiS
tion to .Pompe", Leom, a sculf~~~
I>y Thomas Howard. the Earl of
who was m M.llan between
Arudel (an ancestor. of t_he preand 1590. Leom assembled the mascp' Duke .of Norfolk)
It con. I .•
vast notebook Some-"
.
.
terla Lr... O a
·1
'
tained the most remarkable (and
ime
later
the
monumenta
pam"
d"
t
ined the
probably earhesl) precise stu les
tel' Pau I u b ens, exam
f h
'. t
h 'ology
. . 1 a d described the extra- "
uman ana amy, P ySI
.'
mat.ens
f the 1I0tes and
Inventions in the realm 'of engmordInsry· range 0
.
I •......in
ted'"
d
. g
This was tbe
first cering on y ." ven
10
.
.. rad'~h:t 'any such work by Lelast hundred yenrs or so, exqu,record
. te~
. '.
.
site' studies of ·Nature and astoOllar 0 eXIS '"
.
h' I
A
d I
Durin,g his,. lifetime Leonardo dmg· topograp lca 'maps, ru~ e

~

took a collection to Holland wher" :l is his research and drawings
engravings_of them were Duli>lish- :,S I')all of this which revec:.1 the
cd in 1645.
l',<tent to which Leonardo could
The next year Arundel died in
('ould see ir,to the future and
lIaly. at Pndua, leaving his widinvent me'chftnisms which would
IIW in Amsterdam. Here there is
be reinventej subsequently. For
:-:omc evidence that the greatest of years on
end he was obsessed
the' Dutch oainters, Remembrandt
bv the idea that man must fly.
~aw the Countess da Vinci's
colHe constructed: at least On :oa~er,
leclion. For a more ·than fifty ye- numerous designs {or ~ flyir:~ mac1rs nothing more was recorded
chine, These
were '.based on
.:s to the fate .of the drawir..gs
his oudv nf the flight of bird,
and notes. But in 1690 a secretary 'and the constructidn of bird
of King William III~the Dutch wings l
art connoisseur Hoygens confided
Paradoxicaliy, while he abhor'0 hi, diary that on Septembe.. l red violence, th.ere was nothing irthe Queen had sent for him at reconcilable. for him in designing
a great number of armaments, innine o'clock that morning and
showed him Leonardo da Vin~'s cluding a tank on very much the
S<.~me 'lrinciole as modern tanks,
lI.ctes <;nd drawings.
The royal collection is seldom and, at the same time embarkin~
see.) exceot in reproduction. It is ot", designs for town planning such
now on disolay ar.d drawing re- as have Rnly been reconceived in
,
markable C-l'o\\'ds to the Queen's this c@ntury.
G"llery which is attached to BU~.
Again there is. the paradox, of
kingtham Falace. Possibly
thiS
the
(rea tor of the most beautiful
privae recurd' oC the most encycland exal t2d iml:.ges of people-the
op;:edic mind l(nown ~ithin the V'rgin Mary. the Saints, Christ-,..
history of AI t exerts an exceptiocovering
sheets and sheets of
lIal interest today because these
pa.oer with g~otesque heads. and
st'uciil'$ for ~lair.tings that were
notir.1 "I know this man against·
ill fact actuJ,lly
completed, or my will. This one is the recept~
pt ojected flaintings and sculpture_ acle of villiany; he is a perfect
;llld sllentific research in the
henn of the utmost ingratitude
nlOUl'rl1 sense, unite the creative
combined
with every vice... I coand scientific
impulses,
This
,me to the conclusion that it is
-aspect of da Vinci endows, him
bad if they are hostile, and worse
with an aopeal to the modern
if
they are frjendly".
mind.
Of extreme handsomeness
in
H is field of investigation, be
it the Interior o·f a factory, the youth. he aged into a harsh bitas
testified to by
vital organs, Or the faU of drap- terness
drawingS\.
But
ery, is mustmted with a powerful self-portrait
the image::s i.~nd notes confided to
yet delicate artistry lhat stagghis sheets of Daper are incredis the viewer with both its beably Lender. Two of his <{lost ex·
uy and its painstaking care. The
quisite studies-the
result of
'l6:1 items on exhibition, selected
-[rom thc 234 folios of th' Winds- his actual anatom!cal dissections
sor Castle collection,
represent -are those of an embryo within
several
(lilly ar>proximately one third of :0 woman's uterus and
other studies of foetal posi tio"s.
cia Vinci's 1,500 recorded drawings
which made up tbe original Mel- Surrounding the major stUdY
zi collection. But they demonstr- with its' 9inkish flesh-like wash
ate that throughout Leonardo's are his equations of the human
embry'o with ,buds· striving
to
working life (he appears to have
<'I'eated or at . least left very little open,
prior to the age of 26) his creaIn 1487-89. Leonardo embarktive imDulse and his scie.p..tific
drives \~'ent hand in hand, the ..ed on his earliest survivin~ anatomical studies, concentratmg upscientific servi.ng as the base for
the "reality" of aspect of his cre- on the most de~i1ed drawings of
thc humtn skull often contrasted
ative work.
with, for example, the neck bones
Those of his paintings which
have survived prove that da Vin- of a C'ow Two years later he produced.a 'further skull series secci \V~s a very great artist. (Inded
tionalisillg the skull from diffethese few surViving works i,P., reptoductlon r;nade S\lch an intense rent posrtions and sh~wi.r.g the
imoact uoon me when I was at presence of intracranial ' nerves
and blood vessels.
. school that they' opened up the
(Continued on page 4)
'world' of pictorial art to me). But

,.
Maybe the sociologists sh0uld
coin a phraSe like· "reverse cultural ~hock" lor s.,.uch pheuomena..
we rDtelgners prOVide many such
snOCkS, "Une aay 1 a~(;IQed to t.l.I\.C my .ollie l1'on and some golf
balls. to the soCcer lielct and' practl.Cc cnlpping. The ·old woman
coming- home from the market
st4r~d at me Wide-eyed and gave me a wide berth. One uf them
was bold enough to approach me>
and ask what I was doing. Try
to explain to them tbe game
of golf! Why, e\len golfers have a hard time explaining it to
themselves.
"Don't be alarmed,
grandmother," I said, '''I'm just testing i.J
new weapon
de'(e1oped to kill
monkeys" Since the people are
ahvays 'bothered by monkeys eating their crops. the sounded reasonable J heard the woman explaining to the others as they
walked off that I wasn't crazy.
Jogging is a very popular sport
in America these days, and benelicial to health, they say. I decided to try that. The first day.
Lhe local shepherd boys. grazing
their flocks nearby, took one look
at me and ,scattered in all directions. They didn't know what

•

they had done .wrong. but it must
be serious if the' bwan~ was co~
ncerned enough to chase them:
After 0 few dnys the sh~pherds
got used to me 'out pass~rsby still
gawked
'
.
"Whe;'e a're you ruhnlng to?
What has happened?" tbey would
Hsk: "E~crcising/' 1 would reply,
s"ving my scant breath for the.
jOllgirtg.
One pcrson thought .he had me
figured out. The President and
several aides 'had recently walked 150 miles between two towns
to demonstrate the need for selfreliance as taught in the government paper called
the Arusha
Occl;uation,
"Good afternoon, sir," h~ said
to me cHi 1 jOI;U::-ed past him ,II
~·f'c ,vou [lrc celebrating th.e,'Arush.. Declraation."
"Yes". I replied. I couldn't alIord to waste any more breath.
Maybp thc UN should consider
t'~tabli~hinp; <In organisation
to
pr.~parc the indigenous people of
developing nations for the rev('rse cultural shock caused by mi·
sc:ipnaries, vol unte('rs nnd other
illi~n peoplC'
\\'ho liv£'
among
'(hem
From: New Africa
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At the court of Sheba
nurse, dancer,. radio star
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By Fred MPanga
"I met Sheba Lenana in London at a Zambian rec~ption to
which hundreds came ar.:j wine
flowed freely. The petite, hal[Masai girl stood out ill the convivial crowd. She' is exceptionally
attractive. '
Sheba wore Masai gear: a very
brief miniskirt, necklnces, dangI'ing earrings. a beaded headband
and . lots of charms.
There were many men. at Sheba's court that evening. Whep
my turn carrie to pay respects, I
was tcken unawares by the qQestion: "Don't you think all. men
are savage9?":
1 hopelessly lost the men's case. The' milld othertvise. engaged
and specially riveted
those
charms.. .
"Where do those come from'!"
Sheba desig'ned them herself.
One of her hobbies is dress designing. She looked forward to returning to Kellya, the land of her
birth "nd one day opening a really Africap, boutique selling African garb and accoutre.m~nt.
,

0".

3heba is a girl of many part.
She had' just returned from a
dancing season at Tito's Night
Club in Mc.:.jorca. "1, speak a little Spanish", she said, whereupon
. a man to my right assumed a matador stance.
Whe". I met her the next day,
o;he put the appointment an hour
back to be able to see her agent
in Leicester Squar:e.
Many things were happening at
the same time. 'The cho,ice was
getting tough. The agent wanted
Sheba to go to Switzerland for a
couple of months to dance in a
fashlonable night club.
. At the sume ·tim.e there was a
firm offer from the director of
the Senegalese Ballet.· company'
now tourinl1llBritain: Sheba could
go to Dakar, on the Atlantic, and
traill as a ballet dancer. the director said,
Th~re' was yet a third. opening:
Oregon Upiversity in the United·
States had a olac!! for Sheba~ If '
Nairobi ",lid yeS to the necessary
grant, then Sheba would: cross'
the Atlantic SOOIl lind acquire a
(Co~tinued on page 4)'
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK
ECAFE meeting concluded;Seetat In Karachi
, lJy A SWl' Writer ,
' ,
'
,-:::::
h'
la ed
host last functioning of the IslamIc secreAfghanistan, Seerat said, It a
_ w~~g t~~ls;~~rth ~inistcrlal me- ,tariat, the ,establishment of Mosgreat proponent of regIonal co.
f h ECAFE region
lem cnuntfles news agency, and eperation.
",tmg 0 t e , 5 from 26 'mcm- a Moslem world bank. The chief
During the week the second
Rcpresentatl ve , Kabul
for 01 the Afghan de1egation' Abdul
mechanised stat,e farm bUllt m
b~r nadlDns t~edis~:SS the 'three SaUar Seerat was the first head Jalalabad by the Nangarhar '~e
tree ays I
d ptcd by 'the oj delegation who spoke at the v"lopment Authonty was ofhcm~lf~ proposa sr a,o in Bun~kok conference yesterday.
ially opened by the First Depumn(lslcrs mee m~
S<.:'erat expressed Afghanistan's
ty prime Minister Abdullah Yalast Th
November
ft aI').
c .. rded .csLabllshm- grave c.oncern over th eM'ddl
l
e
.
or C;n ~;i:~n Clearing ·Union. J?:ilSt. and the Palestinian ~efugeThe openlng \ceremom~s wer.e
ent ob'octiv of which was thc> t's problems. as well as the Isla"Iso att,onded by tile SOVlet lrrlthe . J'- f e A '
dolhr ex'
mit' holy places in/Jerusalem,
gat ion
Mmlster
Alexeyevsky,
crea~lOn Of ao d SI.an th 'rn'rrio'n
In regard to the functioning of The Nangarhar Development PrpanslOn 0 lra e In
('
.... ~
, .
.
b'
. 1
t d
'th
, d"
bli hment (If ;Ill }\sian
the secretariat Seerat proposed ojcct I~ cll1g tmp e~en e WI
an ~5~a s k
that the Body at first ake limitechnical arad fi.nancla! cooper;lR~~e'~( d~(~nm;.nt I'ln\tkrl K:d)ld tc'd responsibilities, and then as ti(:~ of the Sov~-et UnIOn,.,
tim'"' goes assume added and new
I h£' farm which occupies n~. d 'I Ih,' ond
Declar'llion l"(' I ,--'aSl'
,I
....
- ,
f I d' I
(If the 'ri1eC[i"~ Il was ~tated hoi
lilIes with ~he agreement. of the
arly ~~l)O hectares 0 an me uhl:c(' sC ;HHtl' t'XpPrs tlnd go v,ilcmber natlOns.
I ,
Je~ .1.I.anch, a poultry fann~ an,d
t r~m T~"f committf'('s will h.. S(,t
As for member nations contn·
;Imemtws such as school,. pub~lr
C'J
te~ ;]'(lh thl's£' ~mpnsab - fllr~
IJution for financing of the sec·
h;lth. mosque,
and
resIdential
I p
I d C
'\
't tl.. ..,ir find
I ~'tariat
Seerat proposed. that hnusps for the re~earch and farther an to sU )ml
I~~
-.
,
.
I R'
.
'
1
.. t .', I mecting J..-~r capita income of the member m,ng p~rsonne. Ice. ce r eal, 01 mg~ to tll' mlnl~II'·dll.l C'
cil of
nations would be a good yardstIVt'. and citurs fruits are raised
which IS Illj\\' C:l (.
oun·
f
MHli . . t/.~." f/ll
A-';l:Ill
CoocpraIck for making these contribut~ on the' arm.
..ll..
.
.
I fns
OVf'r Af. ROO million IS ~p('nt
tl~l~h j'CAF'F Sl'lTetary Gen('The formation of the Moslem nn thf' farm, which shall be r~'-'"
. lh
t",g at
.. 'untries bank' (lnd iI
Moslem
turned according to the calcular.d In :tSSl'S<';ln~. I 'e mel'
I
' . ,
d by
' h a1'
, S' t rday
\ . Irld new., a~ency
silld Seerat
I 'OilS m~ C'
t h e N angar
thl'. vr..:........
t'/,lI l'Jl'llll'
a
u
(
"
.
.
11 (~\'l' Iop!ncnt A 4th'I''''
t
....
. . . , th .
' 'quires more .thorough studll's
0 I'lY ,~xper ~
Silld It was .1 proPltlfl\lS ga {'r·
hv ;!xperts
wIthin a period of 26 years
109

A 111~h
~()wt'r{'d
ddegalwn
wh~t:h ".1t:1udl'~ JUStH'(.'
Minister

Abdul Satar Sel'l'at, and Deputy F'o,eign Minister Dr. Abdul
lihal fllul l{aVall
Farh<Jdi
left
Kabul for PakIstan to take part
. in the Foreign C\llnisterial meeting of the Islamic countries.
As \1 devout
Moslem nation,
Afghanist•.tn attaches great importanl'l' to the rallies
of the
Islamic countril's, and this COUi1try LOok an active part in the
meetings in Rabat and Jedda as
well
The meeting in Karachi is e1<pc ted to devote much of its time
to the debate of the Middle East
question, the holy Islamic places
now under Israeli con~rol, the'

.

-----'US to curb use
Jordanian govt_
of. herbicides
shell commandos
in
Vie,ti'lam

S:

ASH1NGTON, Dec, <7, (AJ"P)
~-r'1 eSlaenl"l"tXOn ::>aturaay
01'oe, eo new re6tflctlOns 'On
tne
use Ot l1erbiclaes anu'defoHants 111
V letr..am.
J\. Wnlte House spbkesman said
that between now ana next spring, U.':>, mihtary
authontles
would progres.~lvly· SLOP using
the chemicals In clearing opera.
'IV

li6ns,

Herbicides and I'efohants "l'e
used in "Vietcam, for stripping coVeI' in which soldiers tan
hide.
The sDokesman said that our
ing this' period, use of the che·1
mlt:als would be restricted to U,S.
defence oerimeters an'd completely uninhabited 'are&&.
In future only henbcides allowed 10 the United States will be
used ir., Vietnam ~nd the same
t:unditions governing their
use
will apoly. This mp<!ns that herbicide." will only be used for ag
I'it'ultural and non-military purposes.
Th{' ban IS oarticularly aimed
at herbicidE'S ('ailed "\o,'hi{{'" and
"blue".
4

4

.

Palar' research' Institute

Dancing S'heba

forces

BEIRUT, ~ec. 27, (Ren1teq" The Jordanian ariny had laun·
cbed
art1llery barrage against PalestlnJan commando positions
,til tb·e AI·Salt area ilear Amman, a commando "Pokesman. said here
Saturday.
'
He said gove~nment troops st- army had dtiven back to commthe
ationed west .of Amman and aro- ando units responsible (or
flare-up,
und AI-Salt ,md Um-Jouza began
But the commando spokesman
the intensified and concentrated
shelling of commando positions Claimed that the Jordanian troat 1615 local (1415 GMT) Fri- ops had tried to crush, the com11l<tndo positions and were repuJday with heavy and medium weapons,
The attack was continuing early this morning, the .spoke-sman
added,
N EW DI::LH~ Deq. 27, (ReuIn Amman, it was reported that a team •.f the Arab observer::::
cr.-Leaders of -rightwing opposimission had gone to the AI-Salt
tion pal tit·s today urged Presid·
area to inv.estigale the clash.
pnt GII'i to form an alternative
The' new developments follo\\'gov<.:rnment if the Prime Minis'ed an official .Jordfln~drt spokester. Mrs. Indira Gandhi, dissolvman's statement last night accu·
ed parll<tmcnl and called early
sing the commandos e,f provokgC'n,Nal elections.
ing the clash, He said two JordIf thIS were not possible.
;1
anian soldiC'rs wer,-, killed and
caretaker national government
two othp1.. wounded yrstf'rd:lY.
should be set up during the penod betw('en the dissolution of
parli<Jm.~nt and the
uctual poll.
lng, the leaders said in' a tPIt.~~·
rani to the president.
In no event should the present
minorily, ~overnm,~nt be allo\'.:ed
to function during th;-l itmc. they
said
~.fl';. GJndhi's ruling congrcss
In
not have rI mDjority in parI f!(:c..:
liamr·nt but has supoort from left
\':ing grmJps,
PAlUSo Uec. <'7, (AFP. ,Lili·
Ian ~anl was for Just a onei'
period Lbe "golden glrJ' of Hnl"tsJI ·atbJeties.
Me Came to her peak in 1961!,
and aied Saturday at the age 01
22
,FRESH OYSTERS
'I'he highlight of her career

an

World brief:

UK's i'golden girl"
Lillian Board
dies
Paris
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(Con~lnucd JTom page ;,$1
rl'sted
natIOnal
and
internatlon<tl
(Continued J rom page 2/
rif.(,(C{ll\si:ltion .... The Director
of
degl ee ill drama ...nd the associaob~.ervatories. Geo)oglt:al and tott'U arts.
pographical surveys hav4J
beer, Scott Polar R('sparch lrstitllte is
=:)h~ wuuld plump for OJ·egO)'.
made southwards in the Antarctic III <::ddi1.ion to the Secretary of the
ScientifiC' Committee on AntarcShe ail eady has a diploma
in
Peninsula from
Adelaide
ana
lic Rc,carch (SCARl. and
the
UI ami;t c.:ollect<:d
lrom part-time
Stonington Island and into the
das~es III BlroHngham and Lonmountains south ar.d cast of Ha- Secretnint is housed in the Institutc, Thp Whales Research Unit
dan,
lley Bay. The stations are resup.
Sheba IS all cxtraordmary gu·I.
plied by the RRS John Biscoe "f the National Inslitute of Ocea- I
was the .t.;uropean cl1amplonsh.lps
halt'-MasaJ or not.
and a new shio launched this mo- nograrhy has been largely respo!'~ible for suoplying scientific
Her father, who is Meru-her ," 1909_ "¥'en s11e took the gOld
nth. HMS Endurance also partici·
rnuthcr is !V1asai took her from. medal ID the 8UO metres, and prpales in the scientific work of the C\dvice on the state of whale stocks tn the International Whaling
odilCed a I>rtIJia.nt Itnal leg to
s'chuol because he was convinced
FLOWN IN FROM PARIS
Survey.
helP the 4 x 4UII metres relay
The BAS
organises
British Commission. whose Secretariat is
that Sheba wu:s going blind from
team to a. world record.
scieT'lific wurk in the region, tu- also ... ituated in London. For the' trachoma. She went h'ome to preBorn In Durban, South Arrica,
gether wi th supporting logistics. hst 15 years the HydrographiC'
pare herself for a blind life. The
Departme'~t (Ministry of
Def- schoul principal wrOle to the 10- an December 22, 1948, she went
frum its headauarters in London.
LIMITED STOCK.
..nce) has bf'en nursuir,e: Peninsu- cul bishop to sec what could be to England with her parents in
It is a (,(JI1stituent: bodY of the
·Iar.
in
the
South
Shetland
IslNatural Environment
Research
195j).
done to save her sight.
ands and in the South Orkney
Council (NERC) of the Depart,
Sheba went to Nairobi for fnShe took part in her 1lrst ath·
(Conlmued from page 3)
ment o( Education and Scie~ce. Islands,
treat.ment.
Now
she letics event at tbe age of 10, and
tensiv€'
ThiS Treatise of} Anatomy i~
AZIZ SUPER MARKET,
Whalinq was the Antarctic\ does not even wear glusses.
Coordination of the British sciensbe won her first title ill a' schofull of comparisons. In 1508, app~
only major industry but - the stotific programme in relation to the
Like many African paterfami·
ol long jump.
roximately. he noted: "You shall
adequately lies, Sheba's father did not see
prtlgrammes of' other' nations is cks have f';:Jt been
Her father. a stonemason, bef1gun.' thl' legs of frogs \vhich
carried out through the machi- conserved to ensure its continua·
much ooint in spending too mu- came her trainer and helped· her
SHARE NAU
have great similarity to the legs
t(011. Excessive catches resulted in
nery of SCAR by way of British
c.h money on his daughter's edu- to qualify' for the 19~6 COmmof I1l£"P.. as well as in the bones
the collapse of the whale
oil
National Committee on A-r-tarctic
cation. Her own personal efforts onwealth games,
as in the musclaes". He was 100.
m"r,ket in 1931. The InternationResearch of the Royal Society,
_ ' - _..touk her to Germany, \vherc she
king in the direction which woOver the last two Years the scien- al Convention for the Regulatior,
wCtnted to do medicine.
uld lc<id to th(" Darwinian theory
tific programme of the Survey has of Whaling became effective in
Lat'K of funds compelled her'
of evolution.
been reviewed by the Antarctic .June 1932, Du,ing the Second
tu ab<.:ndon that and go to Bri. As ;;0 anatomist he was
an
\Vorld War whale ... tocks had it
Committee of NERC. Responsit<.lll' 111 l!l64. Shc qualifIed as a
innovator In nne of hi~ studies of
brief lJ('riod in which to build u'o
bility for the implementation of
~talt· registered. nurse three ycars
the human brain. he ventured to
the major scientific programmes but dftPl' 1945 whaling was conafter ht'r arrival in Birmingham.
inject wax Inlo the cerebral ven·
tinued, using intr!?asingly sophislies with four scientific units at
Th~'ll. as if in fulfilment of
her
trides and r("('ordl'd the effecl. J Birmingham University,
tic£lted methods induding aerial
Edi.r:>.bprinl'lpal's predictions years ago,
This was u nrime' l'ontribution to urgh Univ~rsity. Monks Wood Ex,notting. In 1946 the Internation"he went to the stage.
the work of suhsequpnt ar,:ttompcrmental Staton and the Scott, al Whaling Commis-",ion was spt
She hLis aoneared in three doists H(' trailll'd hImself tn (lnaup with tht> basic purpose
o[
Polar Research Institute (Cambr·
l"\lnll'lltat ics: including '''The Bfetomy from nral'tll'<.d obSl'rvatinn,
idge University) covering geology, ('nnsprvill~ the whalir.g industry
:11<11',: of Rambu" to be released
studYll1g alikl' nl;jll horsl', bear
gcophyslcs, biology and glaciology Through thIS Commission. which
SlJIIiI. Ilpr several .stage" .ol·ays jnand cow.
dlidt, "Blue for Mr. Ch·arlie" by
I eSI;cctivcly.
These
units insup
to
the
present
time
has
held
But his sell'lIl1flt" resean.:h extruct scier'.tists before they leave
,1;.. 111(':-' Baldwin.
annual
meetings,
nil
subsequent
ceeded the rl'<drn of man, exter·
fill" the Antarctic and provide fa.:5hcbil is a ,radio oersonality in
;Itternpts
to
control
the
industry
lOriy spent n vast amount ur
('Ill ties for
the
C'ompletion
of
h('l" own right. She acts in Afrihave
been
made,
based
on
th('
time ubserving ar.d rl'cording Na·
studies and the writing of scienllill nlays and r(·ads African 'ihort
plovision of sClcntific advice for
ture. This obst'l'vatillll l'ummtmlifie reports. The scientific re·
sturit's for thc ABC ..Afric[\n serthe
eonsPfvatioll
aT)d
regulation
ced in hiS extrl'!nC'
yl,uth
III
~ults of· the Survey's work
arf"
VIl'e.
d
stocks,
SlTlce
1960
there
has
the village of Vihn whe'rc hi:.
.,( had to l'ut off my long hair·
pot:llsht:d HI a series or Scientibeen
an
int£"rnational
effort
to
father was Notary (he was rccogAnd 1 dor... ·t
want these Afro..
11(' Reports, and shorter
pape~s
agre<.'
upon
measures
which
wonised by hi~ fathe.r although illl'\\'Igs: t'verv girl wears those. 1
appeal' in the British Antarctic
uld
maintaip
whale
stocks
at
a
gitimate his mother being'" a Pl'aSurv('y Btilletin. Whep appropam going to wear my hair short
level givin~ the he~t sustainable
sant girl), On the hillsides ne:Jr
llall'. ITslilts are sent to. World
and be mysl'If", says Sheba, She
yield.
However,
intcrnatiom:l
aghis home he observc.·d and won dC'Datil ('pnll'es and to other inte"
\... al.~11 delE"rmined not to qe anoI ('emen 1- ha~ not yC't bt'cn reachred about the uresencc of marther Eartha Kilt whom she' stried and in cnnSCClUen('1' stocks
ine fossils and, thwuhgout his
kingly ;·escmble~.
ha~p
beeT'.
reduced
to
a
')oint
whhfe he persevered in studies of
Amon~ th(' Masai, a parting in
cre Antarctic whaling has provo
pla~is, of the formatIOn of rocks
tht' soots on lhe tongue, mC... n
ed
unecimomitfor
most
of
the'
and, above all. the movement IIf
good luc.·k, Sheba b r.ot as tall ~l:.
counlries hitherto Invo!vl'd In thf'
water.
her maternal uncles, But she Cer-industry .
. Many'uf his drawings 01 waves
tainly has th~ 9arting and the
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company; Share
and eddies are realistit:, but in
black"ipots-thf' lucky
queE'n of j
his time when etrt was stylistiNaw,
opposite
the Blue Mosque, Kabul. Afghanistan
the Masai
1
cally based. on real~"im, he also
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
-----1
reeor..ceived water In an almost
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and anI
abstract design. POSSIbly I thE"
tique 100 per cent hl!-ndwoven wool carpets and rugs
most thought-provoking studit's of
j
Leonardo ar;e 'his numerou,s reUOLE, Fl:aJlce, Dec. 27, (AFP)
different colour and sizes.
of
(Continued from p.age 1)
mark able maps all of whic,h ha-.
A odance.hall-Iwtel, which had
that uf the Britannia
AIrways
i
KABUL. Dec, 26, (Bakht.ri,ve a char~cteristic of a~rlal Vle\'.'s.
U'1ld:~rgone extensive safety reo
Bntanr.ia. in which (Ilore than 100
Mohammad Anwar Anwar,
the
The study and imagination dispairs .following I.hc fire at I.he
people died at Ljubljaoa, YugnOver one hundred year old pieces are aiso
president of the supervision and
played in these maps is phenome.
Five-Seven club at Saint-;>urent·
siLvia, in Seotember. 1966.
found
in this store. In addition to the export of Carnal. They seem to sum up the Du-I?ont tn which 146 youths di.
secretariat of the Supreme Court
The experts are likely, in
a
who
went
to
Iran
under
a
United
pets,
fusion of da Vince's ,clenlilic ed burned last nig"ht but no one
the
Nawroz carpet company is engaged QI thl>
n'nort this week, to recommend
ar..d creative approach.
'
Nations Development Programth('
re-instatement
of
Precision
procurement
and sale of a ntique rifles. guns and
'd
t w a s jnjured.
me to visit judicial ir..stitutions in
Yet there were ot h er 51 es
0
Firemen said the· fire may haApproach Radar at Gatwfck, Manotber cqrios. It renders prompt se,rvic.es to its clients
thut country returned horrie yesthe extraordinary Leonardo da
ve been caused by a short-clrcu-' c'hester and Prestwick. and its
Vinci-strange ones and intensely
as to custom 'clearing, packing and' forwarding merterday,
. n'tention, despite Goverr.ment
Sayed Yousuf Wahezie, the vomodern. Amidst all his scienlific i,t·They estimated damag"e to tile
mov('s to scrap it on £>conomy gr-'
chandise.
('ational training director of the
studies, and studies for paintings. dancehall, , and 17,room hotel at
ounds,'at Heathrow.
t~'
Afghan Scou,t Organisation left
two "offbeat" palles are to be 800000 rrancms (ab!>l\t $145,000).
found. One is distinctly surrea·
The thatched cottage bad been
TRIPOLI. Dec. 27, (AFP.)-Alg- , foc Aust'il1lia at the invitation of
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allo-'
list-a pregnant elephaot-headed.
,
the Australian Scout O,ganisaerian President Houari Bpumedwoman Dlaylng a horn. the horn
closed by autllorltles following
wed
to· take out of the country a total of up to thirty
ienne arcived here yesterday for , tion,
being an- extension of' her trunk. the Flve·Seven club disaster whHakima
Mustamar.dj,
an
Miss
squue
metres of carpets and rugs without paying
a four day state visit-his first
aro.d a paJle of small corrtTastlng ile Its' waUs were fireproofed, the
official of the Justice Ministry
to Li bya since Colollel Mammer,
any customs duties or charges and without any other
scenes which looks excatly as If ele<:trlcal system rewlred and sawho went to France a year ago
ei-Kadhali seized power on Sepformalities.
he had prepared a script for a' fety kits added. Authorities had
tn stc/dy juvenile. deline',
tem}y~r 1. 1969
film perhaps a cartoon,
allowed It to reopen.

casualties
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Seerat, Ravan
meet President
Ya'hya Khan

JEDDAH SITE OF ISLAMIC
SE'CRET.ARIATW·ITH $ 1M BUDG,ET
Joint communique expected tI-is evening

KARACHI. Dec. 28, (Bakhtar)
. -The So'2cond Islamic foreign m inislers conference in Karachi el
ected two committees i.n its me·
eting yesterday,
The first commitle~ is entrusted with the task of drafting the
joinl communique.
Dr. Ghafour Ravan Farhadi.
the Deputy Minister nf the F'oreign Ministry of Afghanistan was
elected as the chairman of th('
drafting: committ~e.
The second committee is entrusted with the drafting of the
related document on the Islamic
secretariat, The foreign minister
of Somalia has been elected as
the chairman of this committee
The head of the Afghan del,,:
Ration to the meeting
Justice
Minister Abdul Satar Seerat, accompanied by Dr Ravan met
the president Of Pakistan. Genpral 'Vahya Khan in the presidential palace Saturday evening.
Fi=lrlier that evening a reception was held in the Municipal
Jlardens in honour of the delel(ations of the conference,
4

KARACHI, Dec. 28, (AFP).-The Moslem w.orld is to be asked to spend a million dollars
to finance an Islamic Secretariat In Jeddah, Sa,udl Arahia. autlloritative sources at the
second Islamic Foreign Ministers Conferellce reported here today.
The conference. at its opening session 'agr ced to set liP th" agency in Jeddah. but with
the ultimate goal of sitting it, in Jerusalem.
Yesterday's session. the sources said. was IJI'c'cntell with the 100-page hudget project
for the secretariat,
Alr'eady Malaysia has contribu· n:rtain deleg<:te.. . as at the fIrst
lIai scud <tfter th(' session
ted $40,000 for preparatory work
forei,gr, minister< conferenc{" ill
~uinean delegate Ibrahi~ Dialtowards setting up the ,agency .Jedda~ this Man'h, ...aid conferen10, hi~ 'country's ambassador to
and Kuala Lumpur delegation he- ce sou(n's.
1\ Igeria, reportedly told the eonre stated it was not seeking. reim.
Delegates avoided thorny t!:f('!'fmce: "by seeking to assassibursement from the budget fund.
pics and Libya did not
renc\\'
nate SekoH Toure CGuinenn PreMinisters and advisers will
criticism.. <t~ainst ('ert<lin lsl<.ll1llt' ... ide!"'.'.) ~ortugaJ aimed at t:hangmeet in plenary session today for
eountrif's maintainulg diplom .. Uc
iog the regime. But this was
formal adoption of decisions made
trade relations with lsrael, the
wit~out counting On the "igilailduring the conference, and to Be· sources said.
ce of the Guinean people. its recept the communique text.
One speech awaited with int£"· volution'ary structure and its moCriticisms of the Islamic Sec.
rest was that o( Egyptian reprebilisation within the pi:rLy",
retariat plan, main~y over its.high sentative, lIassan-al-Tohamy, Preambitions, were reportedly voic- sident An\'l.:ar Sadat's special asMalaysi~n health minister Tur,
ed by African and several ATa- sistant.
Sri Sardon, leading his country's
delegaticn.. said his country wa~
bic countries, who had el1visaged
During the closed-doors session
the secretariat solely for improvthe Egyptian delegate descnbed
ready to aporoach the United Naing links within the 'Moslem
the Middle East conflict. slammtions in como:1O.v wi,th other bt'o-'
world.
ing Israel for ex!,>ansionist ar:i
ther countries on the questior'..
Tbe .Marshal bestowing a medal.
African states expressed reseJ:- aggressive .r;lOlicy and the United
ve on the supranatio.nal aspects States for s\lpporting Israel.
of the 'agency while welcominll
He said Egypt had accepted the
.
,,"t:
the exchanges it could promote,
Rogers plan for talks and had
The Jordanian delegation cooasked ils delegate to take part in
sidered the project too ambitious. the talks with UN mediator. pr,
maintaining itJ should develop frp
Gunnar Jarring,
KABUL, ~ec, 23. (Bakhtar).technology and modern knowled·
'1 hoP!' that these theoritical
om .small beginnings.
Medals., cert,.{,cates and, awards
ge for better serving the countstudies of yours will be benefiThe budget would be paid for.
A well-informed source said
were· dlstrIbuted to mstructors.
ry', Etemadi sate
cial in practical service for rea... under an Afghan proposal, on c:.
Khaieb-el~Hassa.r., attending
as
and n,ow gcaduates of the MilitaAddressing the' new graduates,
lisation of national goals and in' , PEKING, Dec. 28, (Bakhtar).per capita basis from
member
<.In observer for the Palestinian
ry
Academy.
M,htary
School,
Tethe
Prime
Minister
said
~hat
strengthenin.ll
tile defellce potenThe Minister of Commerce Dr,
states. .
.
Liberation Organi~ation, said th_'
chmcal SChOOl. of the Army. and., they wece the tangible eVidence,', tial· of the counW he said.
Mohammad Akba'r Omar met the
At the closed-doors session the Palestinians were not oppoo,;ed 'to surgeants,·
by HRH Marshal Shahl£ of this success.
'
'The world of t!,day revolves on
Prime Minister of the People's
Middle East situation and re- " Dolitical settlement of the quEtemadi congratulated the gr- knowledge and technology. It is
Republic of China here on Saturlations with Iscael did not give
estion but refused a solution wh- Wah Khan Ghazi In a, ~pe.("al fu-.
nctton held I~ the Military Acaaduates, the im.tructors and the our hope that our youth will be
day.
rise to sharp exchanges between
ich harmed their rights
demy aud,toflum yesterday evRoyal Army for this success.
(Continued on page 4)
The Afghan Ambassador in. PeThey did not want a Palestinian
nmg.
. '
lting Mohammad Osman Si,dky
state requced to the Gaza zone
Br, General HRH Sardar Ab.
' . ' _
and some high ranking Chinese
and the West Bank of the Jordan.
dul WalL Prime Minister' Noor
officials were aIs.o present dur:
thereby creating a buffer state, Ahmad
Etemadi, the President of
ing the meeting.
he said.
House of the People Dr. MoAfter the meeting Dr Omar and
Th conference IS expected h~ the
ham mad Omar Wardak, Senate
aIll
the Minister of ForeigJ'. Trade of
exmine a Somalia resolution con- PreSident Abdul Hadi Dawi, SeChina Pia Siang Kao while Chou
demning the alleged Portuguese cond Dep~ty Prime Millister and ' \
En Lai was present signed the
PHNOM
PENH,
De<:.
28,
(AFP).-Viet
Cong
and
North
aggressior. against Guinea, said
Minister of Education ,Dr. Abdul
trade protocol between the two
a well informed source.
Vietnamese
forces
struck
simultaneoUs
blows
at
two
govern·
Kayeum, some members of' the
countries,
During the session
delegates
ment
positions
35
kilometres
(21
miles)
southwest
of
Phnom
cabinet. Chief of Joint Staff GeDr, Omar held a banquet Friexpressed apprehension following
Penh during the night,
neral Ghulam Farouq, G~nerals ,
NEWCASTLE,
Australia,
day night which was attended by
the alleged aggression and renew- of the Royal Army some other
Fierce' fighting continued until morning at ChaJlJbak and
Doo. 281 (Reutter).. , An eight!- ed support for Guinea to help the
Pia Siang Kao, Sidky and some
high ranking civil'and military
Tram
Kbnar Takeo pl'O'Vinces. Th~ two towns are 12 kiloyear-old deaf·mute boy saved
other officials.
country safeguard ip..dependence officials attended the functiOIl
metres (8 miles) apart, each ona road mnnlng South from
his mother's shopping money
Dr, Omar in a speech touched
and territorial integrity, Ghaleb
After
distribution
Marshal
the capital toward the sea.
here by remembering the numOil the friendly relations between
Shah
Wah
Khan
drew
the
atte.
ber of a car in which the alleg·
Chambak is on route two, wh- said. Cambodian forces operating
Afghanistan and China
during
ntion of the graduates and awared thief drove off.
ich runs to Takeo and the Viet- at Balaing, two kilometces (a litthe Da.t twenty years' and thandees to the national and holy obThe boy, sent on a shopping
namese border. Strong commu- tle more than one miles) south
ked -the Chinese hosts for their
Iigations'
they have toward the
errand with ten dollars droppnist forces fn the area have made of this provincial c~ital, attack- warm -hospitality and warm renation.
KABUL, D"c 28. (Bak~ar.)
ed the money fr.om an envelope
it lmsafe for virtually its> fyll
ed an "enemy" force of undeterception.
The
House
of
the
Peopel
in,-its
and tried in vain to communiThe Chinese minister praised
mined size.
length.
Prime Minister Noor Ahmad
cate to a youth who had picked general meeting yesterday presithe progres~ Afg'hanistan has maTram Khnar is on route three,·
The Viet Cong and North VietEtemadi· in a speech at the start
It up that the money belonged ded over by House President Dr,
leading to Kampot on the Gulf namese broke off after three ho- . de und~r the guidance of His
Mohammad Omar Wardak con- of the function touched on the
to him.
.
of Thailand, The road is under
urs of fightip.g this morning, the Majesty.
bett.. equipping
of the Royal
According to Mother 'report
When the youth pushed him ' sidered the draft law on the Inspokesman said. The governmen t
enemy control south of Tram
Army.
Dr. Omar has left fQr southern
aside and drove ~ff In a car, the dustrial Development Bank SofDrees lost two <lead and 19 wo,
Khnar.
'It is with great pleasure to
hoy ran home and wrote down me deputies expressed their viAfter putting heavy pressure unded.· Communist losses were China for visit to industrial insnote that the braVe royal army
ews on the draft of the bank
the vehicle's number plate.
tituti~s,
on certain targets north and 50-: not known,.
Pollee have charged a youth The meeting continued until 2:00' in order to augment its defence
Kompollg Thom is the Dnly one
uth of the capital in the last few
capability is beinl! equipped with
p m in the afternoon.
TRIPOLI, Libya, Dec. 28.
with theft.
weeks, the communist forces have of the five provincial capitals i.r,
(AF'Pl.-Visiting Algerian Presin the Dast two days switched to ·northeast Cambodia that has not
multiple attacks and harassments been occupied by the commun- ident. Houari Bou'medienne and
throughout Cambodia.
' ists. SUn'ounded by communist Lybian leader Col. Muammer
Kadhafi will make speeches at
There was a violent clash near forces for several months. it has
Kompong. Thorn, 140 kilometres been almost entirely evacuated by a rally here to mack the sixth
Palestinian
(85 miles) north of Phnom Penh. civiliuns and is supplied by ail' annivecsary of the
resistance, it was learned here,
and by river transport.
the' high commaro.d spokesman

HRH Ma!fshal' Wali

,;~: .

..

Honours' Mil itary Acodem,yqraduates

DEAF-MUTE

I,.

Or. AkbaJr Omar
meets Chinese
'. minister
pnme

.Viet Cong guerrIllas attack
'two' C"'~bo·dI-an' POSI-tI·OnS

BOY RECOVERS

1

LOST MONEY

HOmR -

I

Briefs

Vie' 'Cong's 3 day! X-mas ceasefiJre·expires

I

I

,
Prime Minister l':temadl addre sslng the meeting.

SAIGON, Dec. i!8, (Reuter) .-Two 'American sOldiers were killed and, four woundedwben
thejr armonred persol\Dei earrle r hit a mine near the demilltar Ised z,!ne,.a U.S. spokesm~D
said.
"
,
pired at UlOO.
. ,The tracked vehicle, was bLown uo ahout 110 miles, (177
South Vietnamese troQPS found
,northern most Quang 'L'ri pro vlnce, oil Saturday, he add~.
The only other U.S. casu,aIties·
U.S. marine and South Vlet- a large weapons cache at the' Weereported yesterday came 'when ,namese infantry combined ~ac}-' kend in eastern Cambodia 'just 'to
the J'prth of the Fish Hook 'end'·
guerrillas shelled a joint 'Ameri- fication programme teams killed
can-South Vietnamese naval in- ,nine guerrillas arid cB,9tured ,se- about 75 mile. (120 !ansj" north
,stallations ·at Ca Mau ·in the Meven in two actions in northern of Saigon, a govertment spo~es. '~\
kong Delta. 150 miles' (240 .km,s) Qua'no Nam province on. Sa- man said today, ..
southwest of Saigon.
turday a U.S. spokesman ·sa.d.
The cache, in rul1ged jungl~'.~
American and government casThere were no reported casual'ualties were reported to be light. ties among th~ American ,mar- llntry. had apparently !:leen overguerrillas loss~s from airstrfkes. ines or g<>verpment InfaJ';try. The. looked when' American troops,thegainst . the gunners' Were
not mortar attack was launched Just rust into the area to destr\,y lJukr..own an American military --10 minutes attjlr the Viet Cong's err.illa sanctuaries.
spokes;"an said.
three-day Christmas ceasefire ex-
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And a truth that has Jasted a
ml'II'IOf'l.. years is go od for a million

Residence: 320'10

fOT other numbers iirst dial switboord numbers 24026, 24028
Editorial E" 24, 5b
Circulation and Advertising
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more.
Ted Olson.

ent of the drafting committee of
the conference.

The conference is expected to
release a declaration today. Both
t,oday', !slah and'ysterday's Anis.
expound on Afghan,istan's desire
fa,· Islamic soli,darity, and 'this
country's backing of the Moslem
Arab brothers who have been virtimB of Israeli eggression for the
past 20 years.

WORLD PRESS
U.S, reconn'aissance: flights of
over the Suez Canal, is continuing espionage operations over
UAR military positions. by artificial satellite.
"U,S. sPY satellites are con1inuously beaming information to a
special receiving stations in West
Germany for relay to the American mainland", the newspaper
said.
'
"Withi~, half an hour enlarged
pictures of the Egyptian
front
are available to President Nixon,
the Pentagon and U,S. military
intelligence..·.
, The peper attributed its information to "infonned sources In,
Washington" and to a rewrt published On Wednesday in the New
York Times.

Aboul eight million America"s
have written letters to newspapers thi.s year and one Chicago
letter-writer has seen 1,400
of
his letters in print.
H. Charles Neuhaus of New
Jersey. who has completed a
postgraduate th('sis on letters to
the editor, Sl;id most writers to
newspapers are men and
a.Te
older, weal thier and more co.r.,servative than most of the po_
pulation.
"Readers are often more intere·
sted in what other readers are
thinking then in the editor's opinion", Neuhaus said.
The
semi-<Jfficial .r.ewlipaper
AI~Ahram has .charged
the United States, despi te the halting of

\
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'Afghanlstan also tool( great inin the Islamic ("ountne:,
meeting it"'. Jedda nine months
ago. The 1.)ropos31 for the
for~
mation of an Islamic countries'
sc-cretariut was adopted in that
meetinst Clnd Af~hanistan
wel_._---

.'nr

To break the vicious cirde of
poverty in the developing countries a.fJpl.ication of family guid;111('(' schemes has assumed 11 grea t
,11l1~nrt;.J"'4':.'e, f;,:yl' the edito,·iol.
I\ltlll)u~h Arg~:lnistan <it

nrC's-

i... dot t1l'cs:':~u t;y oO.'lUlation
e'\plo~;ion, nl'verthelcss to be able'
tn provide to all the children edu~
,':It!rJtli.J1 op:lOrtllnities. and ade(!t1ntc amenitic~ of lire and
to
;'Il hievp l~ respectable rate. of afl-

tel"(~st

_._---

nual growth', steps for fo~matiol1
of a network· of family guidance
clinics was deemed necessary.
The first ,such clinic with assis-·
Lance from various. international
!oiources wns o~)cned in Kabul seveI'd years .1gO. The experie.n.ces
t:f thE clinic wnnunted opening
or nc\\' cli!lic·; in various oarts of
f bl'an('hing out into
the city,
the provinces.
Hey\,,·ad "<lid fl" the programme to b~ effective/coordination. of
;he functioning of thlf clinics all
ever the counLl'y i~ a nee·essity.
The seminal' of ['amily guidance
L'linics directors ;~nd
person.r..el
whkh was O:'E'ned in Kabul yes~
t,,"day by lh" denuty oublic health minister Dr, Abdullah Omar
j.; ste!1 in
this direction. says
:he editorial.

comed the 'decision,
Both !slah and Anis in their
editorials express the hope that
the prese,r.t meeting in' 1.{arachi
will succeed in its work, and SerVe the cause of Isl<'lmic solidarity.
Yesterday's Heywt:d in an editorial comm'ents on the seminar
of family guidancp workers,

('Ilt

---- ---------

'Next· year decisive for
WestePnEurope in 2 ways
Next year Will be decisive for
Western Europe in at least two
respects: the outcome of talks
on widening of the European Economic Community should be clear
by year's end. and the present
six EEC members hope to make
their first concrete step towards
economic and mor..etary union.
There is general agreement in
Brussels and other EEC capitals
that negotiations between the six
ond the "main" candidate
for
entry, Britain, will move
into
their most difficult !Jhase early
in the new year.
The key issue at this !lOint obviously is .the question of transitional arrangements thilt would·
allow Britain to adaDt to the Community's future ftnanci£l Sy.s·
tern based on an autonomous EEC
budget from the middle of the
decade. But the six still have
to a,gree on a oommon position on
this point,

,

The Afghan' nation is
bound
With, ties of brotherhood witli all
Arab nations, as_ well as r!,On~
Arab Moslem countries of
the
world.
Afghanist,m's delegation to the
R:lb:·t conference, says Anis, was
headed by the Prime Minister of
Afghanistall, The delega tion had
a very active role in the conferertre, which condemned the arson
of the holy 01 A~sa mosque. the
I5ccond most holv nlaee in the Islamic world, as ~ crimina·) art.

- ' - ----

NURSE SHORTAGE

on Karachi
.

conference,
,Heyw~d discusses 'f~mi] .J guid ance {)rogramme

SD

S :lChalil EditoT-in-chiej
Te!: 24047
Residence: 42365
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Te!: 23821
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year, Londo!', experts predicted.
. They roresaw a :3 to 4 per cent
Increase in output next year.
This would be insufficient to
bring about any major reduction
of unemployment Or to stem a
rurther rise in import~. 1r. such an
event, Britt:in's trade
balance
might be faced wilh further strains. and her oayments position,
now showing a comfortable annual surplus of 500 million POUI".":ls
might again start worsening.
Bonn-West Gennany's economy is in the final phase of an
unprecedented boom which could
ent:.:il price-wage inflation
jn
1971 when expansion will be cooling down, economic experts said.
Trends were uncertair., some
forecasts have affirrhed that the
inflationary pressures ,will be accompanied by "stagnation". But'
experienced private experts con-

.....

~~.-..$r...l...
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we get to the top, we ean sit down

----------

Mass Media Development Institute
Mass media loday is like an
PART n
international empire: each comalely. the role of the communimunity press its component staty media is being 'transparently
te, each D'?ing run' as part of an
played down
international organisation, )~ach
For th.is august meeting it is
following the pressing need for
orobabl) more appropriate to pay
meeting the requirements uf the
ket'ner attention to the relations
times.
hf'twcen the community press
It is through th~ dissemination
and media and mass media. The
(If news by community press that' reasons are clear.
the world is moving towards un- .... For one thing, almost all of us
lformity in cullUre,
tr<lditions~come from countries where mass
and even history.
As a result .. medja, or mass media in its true
of lhl' accelerated paCe of technsense, docs nOt exist The ratio
ological developmerW.- in the fie·
ul r<..:dio-ownership is' very
low.
Id of t·ommllnication,
mankinc
T('levision either does not exist
now feel tllev arc one III desti- lIr exists onJy by name. Despite
ny, und CJdventufers and explorfairly large populations in some
ers in all walks of life.
lit" our countries. the newspapers
With the rise of the mass mehave ashumedly low circulations.
di(j,
Wllich is only about one
Literacy rates arc low and stancentury uld in the 7,OOO-year-old
dard of Iivir.g 'has not' Yet reachknown history. the roll' of the
cd H level to COOl:
with
the
commu~it~ 'press bl'comes ull tl1l'
better distribution- of the means
m(Jl'~ slgOlhcant.
(J! communicatlon. In 'fact, tranWithout lL, there
IS no such
- ~porta,tion, .moLher instrument of
thing as m<J~s m~dia, for it is the
cummun.ity mt'dia. has not develocommunity press and media thped to i.l LJUinL La maintain a high
'It represent the mass media.
standard of quick connection bet~
Without it. there is ,no way of
ween the cities and the villaknowing what is happening in
ges
the world, Without it there IS
For another,
the community
no :nass medlct-.
mt:wa have not developed
in
Ll~C cause and ~ffect, mass
the developing countries of Asia
med.a and community media are
the way they should have
tnter-hnked. The two are rolling
I L is the two-fold responsibilitogether, and should do so. towty of the Asian governments and
ards development:
mass media 'men tq work for the
While the' attention .on mass development of community pro
medll~ has been Increas.lng, peress and media.
haps 10 some cases disproportionUnfortunately.' little help has

-.J......"..

Against the background of continued negotiatior.s Lhat if successful, could change the economic face of Europe for decades to
come, the fight against ,inflation
will remain the chier concern of
Western European governmer.ts
in the new year, according to
reports from
Agence
FrancePl.·esse correspondents. in the. various capitals.
London.-Britain's economic prosoeets in 1971 look uncertain
Unless the Conservative government's c·urhs. on wage, increases end moderate expansior., po..
~Icy ~roves efficient in checking
tnflatlOn. tbere a fair possibihty
that further - jnflationary pressures'might compel it to take severe'deflationary measures. pertulos.accompanied by':a wage and
price freeze, by the middle of the

,..

"In

for a

(Continued on poge 4)

However, observens lin, Bruss.
els, Paris and other capitals believe ,that the real problem facing Britain is not the EEC financial regulations ,themselves. but
for owr., balance of '.ooyments position. These observers c'onsider
that Brital."s reluctance to acceot
the terms initially. outlined by
the six stems from her desire not
to put additional strains on he.foreign payments.
According to their opil'jon. thorough secret consultations between the six and Bri tain on her
economic, financial
and mane·
lary problems in the new year
might help to ensure a successful
outcome to t.'1e negotiatior.s proper.
As for the disagreement this
month that prevented the six
hom implementing the first phase of their economic and mone. tary union scheme on Jan. 1 .... s
scheduled, Bru~els observers con,sidered that the setback was technically not a very serious one
taking into account the complex
Issues involved, But they agreed
the next few weeks might ,nevertheless be crucial for the six,
since it was the. old problem cf
supranationaliLy IJ)
the
EEC
which cl1used a lon.g cri~is bet~
ween France and her oartners in'
1965. that was the stumbling block in the recent Brussels talks.
~~J'." I

,

.'
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been channelled to some of the
Asian countries by the aid-giving countries for the development of mass media. Many of us
do not have tel.evision sets in our
homes, While 800 million people
in the world watch man's landing
on the moon, we have to remain
con ten t wi t h the sound of the
opening of the hatch of the Apollo spaceship and the tapping of
thc feel of the spacemen. Yet.
probably we are among the more
fortunate ones who have radios.
Like every field of human endeavour, great discrepancies and
imbalances exist in the developing. of mass m.edia,
The creation of an Asian Mass
Media Development Association
is a must at this stage of our
progress.' This associa'tion could
co tel' t6 the needs of developing
community media and press too.
The Asian Press Foundation
ought to be geared to strength- .
ening and providing technical help for the deveolpment of mass
media in Asia, We have to change our course of action, from one
of purely training personnel" to
one of meeting technical shortcomings. AFP can help in the
realisation of this objective.
Beiter liaison with companies
and firms producing ~pment
. in the field of mass medla through a newly-founded organisation, Asiastic. by nature, ' eo~ld
foster extending of loans tor the
purchase of this equipment; 'as
(Continued on page 4)
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IsIah~ Anis comment

All pr~mier dairies carry edi.
,torial comments on the meeting
in Karachi of ministers from 22
'Ishunk countries,
,Afghanistan is represented a (
the meeting by Justice Minister
Abdul Satar Sirat. Members of
the delegation include the DePublished by the Kabul Times Agency every day exCept
puty Foreign Minister Dr, Ravap,
Fridays and public holidays,
...
........ , .• , . Farhad;, who was elected presid
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By Nokta Vheen

Talking is n uame for children. Tney.love tn do it as often
. as they can once th·,i\' tongues
start rolling: in their mouths. .
We the parents were talking
with each other when lh e four
year old intruded
, "Please do not interrupt others
when they are talking. See. we
a"e busy," I told him
IIWhat? I too know' talking".
he said.
We had a limited

Lein Tang. the wife of the !\ mbassador of the People's RepuD lie of China paid a courtesy call
on the President of the Afghan Women Institute, Mrs. Saleha Farouq Etemadf reeenUy.
From left: Miss Akhtar, the director of the kindergartens of UI!",. Institute, I\lrs. Rafat, the
director of administration, the Wi f" of the' Chines\, Ambasador. M,. Eemarll and an official of
,the Chinese Embassy

Woman heads; U.S· fncultv senate of '400
l;'or th,,-, first time in the 102year hl~tory of thl' University of
(·alift.:!·nia, .1 wilm~n is serving
oS chairman of one of its academit' govL'rninr{ bodies. She is Dr.
Sdlly Spl·r1ing. a psychologist
who has been chosen by her eolleagues .1t th~ Riverside campus
of the University to head thl'
Acodcmic Senate. This . consists
nf aboll.t 400 faeul ty member,.
all with the
nmk of .ssistant
pmress-nr nr higher
The htllH' Univ,ersity of California has' nine campuses. each with
its own f<lculty qoverning body.
The ,tudent bndy at the River~idl' t'ilmpus 'alone totalsabol11

q.nno,

Dr. Sperlin~, ali associate proressor who h<ls be-'?n on the facultv since 1961. believes that
she::: was choesn for the chairman··
she was chosen for the .chairman ..
Mrs. Arsala '
on;)l qualities. She is q specialist
She is also impressed with I'or_
in th€:'orie::- of I,earning.
ganisation charters"
used
b$l
"Cn this campus there is almany hospi tal matron,s.
most no prejudice because of sex·'
I'The system means
handing !'hl' says
IIWhat
matters
i!oi
responsibility for day-to-day runWh1t'S inside
D person's head."
ning of sections within the hosUniversities are il target of thf'
pital to sisters and supervisors, ('urrent wompn's ri~hts movpm-who report to the matron/' she
('nt. whir-h charc:e!oi th ... t remal('l
r:lcliltv mC'mlwrs }'::,:p('nr:llly hasaid
Her responsibilities al-(' not eav(' a h;!rdf'1' tim<" thrln m·~n in
SY. As director of nUl'sing she
aclvancin~ professionally. Dr Sp·
must keep in touch with all as·
I'dinl' rN'nIls an nccilsion Whe'll
peets of nursing within, and out~ ;, pntentinl employer told her:
side, her country. She must be ·'1 would olTer you th.i:a joh if you
prepared to advise hospitals on
\\'e're H man."
nursing and visit hospitals thr.
As she b~gan the' first yl'ar or
hpr two vf'[;r term as chairman.
oughoul Afghanistan.
Through .her department, arrshe said 'she looked forward to
angements 1ll'C made to send nut hl' ('xpcripncl' with "about eCl. rses abroad for more training or
ual amounts or anticipation and
llPPl'ehensioll".
She
r,~markl'd
fit them into short courses in
that "there will be a number of
the country.
landmark decisions allecting the
And somehow among the daily routine visits to other centUniver~ity faculty, and I would
res she must car,~ for her hus-· t"'lther be where they ar,e being
llIUc.ll'." TheSe deCisions cuncern
band and, two children,
su'ch matters as the workload to
Mrs. Araola whose husband. Dr
be reguir,~d of faculty members
Shafeeq Arsala works wilh the
Wazir Akbar Khan hospilal
in i.lnd t'ncouriJgement of further st~
\ld~nt participation in the AcadKabul is widely travelled,
"In 1965 I attended a seminal' emic Senate.
(;n nursing in Moscow.
Nurses
'At prescnt, students serve in
from 22 countries attended the an advisory capacity on the S('·
seminar, which was very interes- nate's committee but do not hav£'
a vote-' Dr. Sperling hopes
ting and info~mative,' she said.
to
fn 1966 she travelled to New
work out an arr~m!Jement by whDelhi. India. where she partici- ich studC'nts might eam acade-'
participapated in the P;asian seminar on 'mic credit for their
tion ..
nursing
I'Deleaates from 12 Asian couThe Academic Senate deter.mi-.
n tMes ...ended the meet)O'g. I nes conditions for admission. authorises and supervises courses or
was accompanied hy the President of the Pr"rven~ive Medicine study and advises the .California
-(Continued on page 4)
.
State Board of Regents as well
'.

HivNside, in the centre of ~l
orch.ud area, was
lIw uY\iversity's citrus experimental station until 1934, when it
be-cam·':,' a liberal arts college and
nnrt of the- univeristy system. It
har. ;!\WllYS l:een strong in sciences. now increasingly so in th<.>
hehavioural and biological scien-

f;', :;~t£i~fPl"

(·itru~-frllit

:\..,..::tj.lh

/;~~~I

('f'~.

Sp~rlir/l has
mt1tscr'~ degree

D1'

Dr, SperllDg
,IS the chancellnl" of the Riverside
campus,

bach~I01"~

.
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.
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wh"'~n

the guests arrived. The two chil<jeen wanted their loot before th"
guest. ate them.
Ijowever. mother <lssured the
childr~n I' You
just wait. Tht'
guests arc not uoi ng to finish lho
f'J!:lt€:'s. Whp,n the olntes ar.n b:o.
""hl baok from th~ table. -I will
l!'Vf'
vou,· shnre from the leftI vcr
Don't worry."
They agreed. But when their
JnL'It" ~r ll1'l)uf~ht the plates
jn,
they WHited outside the door eve'ry new and then checking from
the ~rack of the door whelher
the guests had finished eating
They did. finally, but, W IT
Thcy did. finally. Bui. Incidentally they were SO hungry that
they Iinished everything
As soon as one of the guests
was about to gulp the last bit
of cake one of the kids ran m
and sCf.'~amed, 'mommy, they finished. lhey finished',.

T,n 'd II! Cll:1 v,'n I iona I-coloured
"·(:1-!et<.Jbl,"';: linw would you like
'_',1 cen caulifl()\\"cr'~ I t even. stays
grcpn "fter cooking It was oroduced bv rcsc,llThl:rs at Michi~.all
State University 'Experiment Station by crossing a good
white cauli nower variety with
i.;:·occuli. I t's on~y in 'tho:- early
developing stugC's-not yet available.
A new process developed by
lhe USDA's Agricultural Research Service is to eliminatA? the
bitter 'peel" taste of papaya puI ce. A
guava puree adds a tas., ,/ rhvor to beverages,
dairy
;:nods, jams, and jellies .
0c1tm,~ .. 1 is not a's popular as
iL uscd to be-the old fashioned
My wHe's lipstick and make Ul)
I, indo that is, It's goinl( the way
. secmrd 10 finish
too quickly
of many
other one-time staple
Frcm h('1" rouge I ips and. dark
foeds-down,
according to USeyeqrows we found out that our
DA's
Economic trend researchLwo and a, half year old daught('Irs. Heady to' eat
oat cereals
'" has started to play ,tho lady.
Punishment: complete depriv.
arc more popular,. however.
~tion from
the modern access(lAnother look-ahead research
ries for the young lady,
tlevelopment at MSU is a seedHow to sc.lve disputes betwe~n less cucumber ',They're testing
pCLlr-~haped tomatoes and fruits
our son and daughter seems to
with good colour and chesibbbe o'ne of the b!"':;2S~ problems
which is a butterhead type like
in the famtly, The daughter be'. POP"!."- Bibb lettuce variety.
ing mor.e ag~ressive, staTts attaIt ltwtUl"CS earlier and harvests
cks on her elder brother who in
easier because its
leaves
ar,'!
self-defenrc gives
her 'karalo
l('s5 crisp.

\

ry.

The"'c' rlJ.(ures show what any
tl·'ll,(-for·herself woman has already Cl:Ill'luded: men are bloody
l'{:.H·':'\ nl'tI about
how and how

IY
THE
WAY•••

Unisex

gravitational field

i'i tllgp,illg h<Jrd at one of the la-

",
re·'milline.
bustlons:
b('-'
iJuty
surJi,l'l"y.
. Fo.r
the
timp - rava,IH'd
male, anyththi'!h IHI..;. d~rmnbrasjons, deep
peels nus.' hubs, etlr tl ims\ and
('\'''~n s\'n1l'
out-of -:~ight kinky
Iran'i-C'xual l"econtoul'ing - but
th·al's anoth('r story.
A ({!",v plastic surgeons still reru~c to fiddle with anything but
~ male-pattern baldness and croo:.. .. J fC':;.tul"('S, but their numD:"-!"
:, List ciwhldHng In ten years
thC' ratio of male 'candidates for
r:l'~:mcli(.' $'clrgery
has increaspd
Ilth·eCold. so tltat toi;!ay' they consiitu.e roughly twe!1ty per cent

-Y
,

\\'ell tl1('\' look
'Pa~ t-hut only pclrl-or
thiS
/llall' ph~til' SUf.l:~ery phenomenI II IS l'xolainable in terms of th,.,
llt'\\". ·,xtravagallt Edwardian mod<'s 'I'odu:v mcn are spending half
:l'..:ain as much as they did a dc1':1('1", :1g0 on
hair prepar:tlions.
"twi('(' ;IS much on c1othe~
.lnd
"'n limps n!oi much on scent. (Ifl/'r_~'h;IV(> lotions. and tr"~atml'nt
prc'parntions. Rut behind the f<l(,:ldl'
or self·induh~ence and
"l('t\ Sf'f' whqt t.hev'll think wl-t"']
\\'f' tn' t.hat". lie som,,? roth·
,.- ('rll('ll ;lnn orofessionaJ pressIII"I~'
Althnlll!h a rncp-\ift mClV
h" :1 r("'.,l-(,~t;;t(-' ('C'nti-mi1lion~i. ;.,,'~ vllle'rlt in'" ,to <J swef"t. VOlin.£.'
l\>in". n" th .... only wnv n fadine:
f,·t",· , .. ", wnt.r-h hi ... TV rpruns
1\·il!,flllt ('Tingina, it may renfC'nnlhinrt less than ""urv1vrll
11,'C,Jr t·, a psychologically murdl'l"('d !oialesman
.
Tilt' scnsecen'L m~le's prj mary
"nurc(' ()f anxiety, far and away,
':; i'aldness. The correctives are
plug, ~;lrio, or bi-lobe Hap frafts---sometimes p~rformed in colllbincition, P,ending the zilliondull aI" disc.overy of a method, .of
:lwakening the sleeping follicles
"'Idcr the bald pate, the plugs
will remai nthe treatment of ch(lice. An electrical punch (to remove fat fore. and hair plugs aft)
i;-: en joying considerable
vegue,
hut il should be noted that the
hi"ue,t names (Joey Bishop, Dick
Mnrtin) favour the slower. more
mctiClIlcus oerformance of the
-. old manual punch
These procedures have short(·omings, the most obvious being:
f.('nrring on donor and -recipient
~r"as and hair Joss uP to fifty !>"r
.j
("rnt
.
(Vogue Magazine)
"("'111

I
I

I

I·

Moda Polska l PoUsh Vogue /suggestion for the wl.nt.er are
f,rocl<5. coats. a,nd ladles' suits, expectedlY lODger, ·but not foDow'flog dJctator reeolDJl1eJ1dations wit!> rel:Brd to 'the mas1 ien,th,
whieh appears o'nly in the case of avante·guarde coats
Most
models shows at a recent fashion show sport the uuaL •
.'

,,

\V'

of thl' total number of people St',.
l'l;:ill~ ~ot,ci looks through· sur~t·

.....

Tht'

a

from th~
'lnjvnrRitv of Minnesota :md fI
Pl,
n fl'nm the University or
Mir-'l-Jirr;:tn,
"T focI at. home on this cnmpliS,"
Dr. Soerling says "That's
probably' on(" of the main re.1Son" why 1 have stayed here."

:inc1

chops. All in all the girl continues with her on;alught.
'If I lell the boy to give up
the quarrel and yield. he may
_~row to become a 'coward If I
tell both of them to decide for
themselves. it will
be anoth",r
',1irldle East. What should I do,'
Madam asked
(Continucd on page 4)
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stock of ca-

ke and pasteries at home
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My Madam,
>:()N CHILDREN'S. G~M,ES~
':;'(f:H:OUGHTS ANiDPART.:ES
"

FROM' NEW
Z'EAlAN:D
TRAINING
By A StaJT Reporter
Mrs Fahima' ArsalaDirecto r
of Nu·rsing Services of the Ministry of Public Health who went
to New Zealand last" ~ar under
a World Health Organisation soholarship returned home recently.
'lDuring my stay in New Zealand 1 was afforded the opportu~
nity to talk to the press and television about A(ghan women,"
she told me in an interview.
She appeared on the television
onCe and was interviewed by ;;
reporter of the Nelson News, a
local newspaper.
'1n the interviews I touched on
the nursing education in Afghanistan, and the emancipation of
Af~han women
~nd
the actiV-'.'
role thcy play in the cnnstnictinj:t of the country: she said with
;I smile
She ~tudied nursinl{ adminislration for nine months and after
successfully completing the caUl'·
se, sh.'? spent another two mon·
ths as ap}>rentee' in hospital administration
She has b~en a nurs(' for the
past 15 years. and has worked as
director of nursil'\l;{ services for
three yea rS.
Aher completing her nursing
s,tudies, Mrs. Arsala went on to
become a ho~pital matron and
has been director of nursing for
three years
Nursing care in Afghanistan is
of th,~ same standard b\'t New
Zealand hospitals have better
equipment. she said,
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Seerat's. statement at Karachi,' conference
Following is the text·1l f the ' sP<ieclt delivered by Justlee Min- Ister, and head of the Afghan'
del~gatlon to
the Islam!c MJn· , isterial meeting in KarachI A,S, Seerat on Saturday Dec. 26, 1970,
Mr.. ChaIrman,
tlve to resume contact with the
hIS staff should be left to expar.,d
D
b th
e,ar ro ers,
speCIal representative of the )3ec- Ilradually, in the light' of exper, W,thyour permission I should retary General of the United Nalence subject to the approval of
like on b<half of the goveniment tions in order. tu enable him to
the member states,
of .Afghanlstan to address third carry 6ut his mllo,date for the im. d,stlngUlshed gathering
at~end- plcmentation of the Security Co- ,Regarding the budget sharing
ed. b.y an tmpressIVe number. of unc,I resolution, all the resoonsilormula the Afghan delegation
t
d h
maintains the idea that contribumJllJs ers an
igh officials
of biJity oC the consequences
sulion' of participating Musl'lm cothe fraternal Muslim countnes,
'ch a dangerous deal will rail on
It. is my duo ty, first of all to Israel and on thosc govel'l1mellt<. un tries shall be determined ac.~
eOl'di.r.lJ to .oer capita income of
express my sincerest thank~ to who fail to i,ntensHy their efforts th.'" country conc~rned. A'fgha_
President, General to secure the implementation of
H. E. the
Agha Mohammad Yahya Khan
the Security Council resolution. Illstan attaches gr at importance
and th~ gove:nment of Pakistan This is also the first condition th('
to !he increased economic co,?pefulfilment o[ which is conduc- l"i.:tlO.n a,mon,q all developing cofor their cor.dIal hospitality. We
fltlly a.!J~recl.ate the, great efforts ive lo the restoration of the 'Arah llntncs lndtldi"',~ the Muslim coOUr Pak,lstur'.l brothers have in- Palestinians riRhts ~lhd therefol'p Ilfltries, rVIy delegation has given
t d
d
(/U(' attention LO the possibilities
ves e In ,0r er to .' assure the
lo <1 lasting- nCflCP in the MiddIf'
or cslabIishing as it has
been
b~st pOSSIble working condition
Et.:.~t,
in this beautirul city. May I reiteMI". Chairman:
I~roposcd an international Mus.
h
11m ba,...k.
We consider this ororate In t is moment the sorrow
Thp. Muslim peonJ(' and nalions
I
and grief of the Afghan people cannol and must not remain in·I)~) ... a \\ 0rth ,0f being closely stu~
who are so c~osely linked in many different towards the situation
dH'd by .the financ~al and bankin,g
ways to theIr Pc.:.kis.·tani brothers ("ffecting our Guinean 1,I'otl,ers. 'IJth{)r~tl('Sl'h,r the' participating
b t th
1
1·(lllnt.n('s. 'cir views are to be
a ou tl e cY,c
disaster having
as the consequence
of the ,"ggl'l,r._
.
fJ one
d
E
n
...
~'lsc:rtHln!'d so that such a major
lecen y a ~cte
'ast Pakistan ~ion committed by Portugal <ll.!- 1"I'OJcct be based on sound and
and caused ~mmense destruction ainst them. Support of Guinea i...
humLn lives. We pray to AI- indispensable as a reflect,'on of T _ \\'()rk~lble (·riteria. Regarding the
s
pSI<lblishment of
international
m,.g h.ty. to h e Ip Pakistan in eli- lamic solidarity and al.ro
01'1' 1","
'"'
1\'
us ,.1m ncws ilL~t'nt',Y the creatio,n.
h
mlnatIng t e consequences of this mmon interest in onoosinJ!' tiw
J
f
tr<..:.gedy alfd to protect people of l'olonialist.
,'nc en 01"('('01('nt of the Islamic
l'
(:ultural l'\'nt('rs 'ICroSS the world
t liS country as well as all the
M Ch'
I
h
people of the world from sueh
r.
airman: .
ane ot ("'I' lniJt!('rs of economic
clamitics in future
I \~ould like lo bflefly state AJ- ('ultllral and social
cooperation
.
ghamstan delegation's view O!'. among Muslim countries
The
Deaf brot~ers:
.
'm~e other items bf ·our agendiJ r.pliberatior. in the conference
The most ,lOloortant Ilem of
while hoping to partieiu<lte ill ar.ld thp suhseQuent necessary stuour a~~nda IS the latest developthe subsequent discussio""ns,
Oil
die, by specialist5 in the matter
ment In the Middle East
and
these matl('rs regarding the 01- wit.l orovide tiS positive and
supp.ort by the participating co- ganisalion and fi.r.t:ncing.'or the
frUItful results.
untne~ to the brotherly people of
Secretarialr- activities the' AIPal~stme and the Arab nation in
g~an delegation strongly. share...
[ pri..y ttl Almighty for the 5UCtheir stru.ggle to restore
their
the view that the Secretary Ge- (T'SS of this conference aJld for
usurped fights" All the. people of
neral should start on a modest
the altainment of the high goals
the world cOf'slder ImpermIssible
_foo_t_i_n_g_in_h_i_s_fu_n_c_t_io_n_s_a_n_d_t_h_a_l__set in Rabat and Jeddah,
for Israel to keep the territories
of three sovereign countries un------der occupation. And continUally
to pursue the policy of flagrant
u.se of fOH'e and use the occupatlOT.'.
of
these
terri tories at
a means of pressure for imposing
her ,own solutiae.s. The
entire
world community maintains the
inadmissiblity of th'e acquisition
of territories by force and call
ror the immediate withdrawal of
Israel from all Arab territories occupied after the 5th June 1967
All 'peace loving nations deuIo:~
as well Israel's obstraction' of
lhe efforts <':,imed at establishing
peace based 01':', justice and the
Implementation of the Security
Council resolution endorsed reccntly on 4th November 1!l70 by J
the Ileneral assembly of the Un;t«~d Nations. It is becorni·ng more
<1.nd more clear that Israel would {
like to see a ceasefire which mi,:ht last indefip,itely thus creating i.: situation which cannot be
tolelated by'the Arab nations as
well as by the world Muslim
community which have
strong
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company Share
bonds or solidarity and fraternity
Naw, opposite the Blue Mosque, Kab' ul, Afg"~-''''''-\\'ith Palestine
Arab . people.
..............
We cur,sider as most urgeIJt that
(Telephone ~o. 32035) is al~a:ys ready to supply ,its
all the efforts to be exerted in
c~stomer~ WIth more than fifty kinds of new and ann\ d~'1' to qssure the complete eVD.hq
100
t h d
cuation of Arab territories occu' u~
per cen
an woven wool carpets and rugs
pled by Israel during lhe June
01 dIfferent colour and sizes,
1!l(i7 \\'ar including the holy city
O.ver 0_ ne hundred
year old pl'eces are
also
or Jt.'l"llsiilem where nu Muslim
f
pilgrim can enter to pray in the
ound In thIS store. In addition to the export of carAl Aqsa Mosque without submitpets, the Nawroz carpet company is engaged in the
tillll himsclf and against h,s faith
procureme.nt and sale of a ntique
rifles..
guns and
to the f.·op,di tions imposed by thl'
th
ag~re,sive occupants,
0 er cunos, It renders prompt servie.es to its clients
Arghcnistan believes if ISlacl
as to custom clearing, packing and forwarding merdocs not iIlstruct her repreSl.'f1li:lchandise.
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"A' CLOSER

L:hicf of Staff General Farouq, giving away a cerificate to one of the new graduates" (See story

Etemadi's speech

Bhutto raps E., Pakistan
demands for great autonomy

ILulltlnU12(1 from page 1)
a \\ ;'IY WhIch, \nth the knowledge
and letJull)iogy,
\vIll
presecV<'~

KARACHI, Dec, 28, (Reuter), -Furmer Foreigon Minister Zulflkar
Ali Bhutto. '. wbose leftist People's Party rec.ently made
ut11J~~ It lur the lUtlherance
01
sweeping ~alns in Pakistan's ge. ncra) and prov,mcial electionsAlgnalW.lall III aCl:unlance
with
Sunday criticised
East Pakist- ani dcmands for greater autono1.he: I~qulrt.·m~nts uf .the time and
my"
.
thus play th~lr role in the dePakistan'
only
alternative
was ~ncc and integrity.
velopment of the suciety in peace
,a genuine federation of the couThe former
minister was to
wlthlO the framework or the exntry's fivc provinces' he told a meet President Yahya today for
istlllg SYS1.~m,· he continued.
press con.ference here.
talks·' expected to cover the de'In uur age,' Etemadi went on,'
HE' said federation of two unlicate question of Pakistan's co-·
knowleuge und tfchnology
are
it~ was impossible "That is not
nstitution
being employed at the service of, federation, That
is confrontaBoth Bhutto and Sljeikh Mujib
mankind more than ever. This
tion.'·
must com·e to an agreemenl if
appllcs tu all field of life, incluBh\ltlo. whose party won 81
the 300 strong assembly is to acding natIOnal defence'
or
the 138' national assembly s,ecomplish its first task: to draft
'YLu are the guardians and proats l:ontestc{d in West Pakistan
a constitution which the Presitectors of our national honours,
ciJrlif.'r this month was outilning
dent will validale, the heraldYou are the inheriters of the pahis views on Sheikh Mujibur Raing the ,~nd' of martial law.
st honour :md guardian o( the
hman's daims for autonomy for
'
,
freedum or the country for the
thl.'
disaster-stricken
eastern
proprescnt lind future,' Etemadi wevince.
•
nt on,
, Thei Sheikh's Awami League
(Continued from page 2)
Aq;uulpslall
lias pald lh:arly
won an absolute majority in the
(ur 1l:l;;alIU11,!j Lne lJ1Uep~nuellCL' natiunal assembly.
151 of thE' 'well as loaning sume equipment.
I especially _have Japanese fiunu !V! (;Il:....t.ung a Jll'<JlLny suclal
15;l scats ill East Pakistan
rms in mind Their micro-waves
en v IrUnml'llL', .c..Lem~l1i CUll tlllu'~d.
Sheikh Mujib has mapped out
can do won'ders in developing
Uur al1t.:c::;wrs <,H:nil'vcd the
,I sIX poinl formula Jar regional ma,S5
media of communication in
inU~veIlUl'Jlt.:e
ui th.l~
t.:uunLry I autonomy which would have the
Wllo gl(~at sacrillccs
and have
central g:overnment in charge on- . Asia; and in OUr regions
It" is time aid-giving' i.n the
leLL Its pn,:servauun to us; l!.lclyon defL'nce and foreign affafield was diversified .. from
the
madi said.
irs
single
source
of
governments,
to
jJI'l'sirleflt
Yahya
Khim's
e'lec. lile c'u my III a t.:uun~ry IS tne
direct dec:ils with manufacturing
til.!l order stipulated that a hew
pt'....;!,. Ul 11.~ VlJWl:l ..tuu c.h..l:::.Lew.:e.
firms and companies. Partnership
Cflllstltulion must unite the coJ.L 1::. lU 1111t.: Wtlll U}IS lnot tile
in ~ developing
communication
untry's provinces in a federal symural <.1110 I l1att.:rlLi 1 SUlJpul L i.lIIU
media
can
be
attained
by a prostem.
giving
maximum
regional
Vlt;:::.t:fValJUn. UJ. We
pr~Sllge UI
cess. of availability of financial
aUlullomy but according the cenU~ L\uyal Al"fllY IS of special 10_
and technical mean~
t l'al gOVl'rn01pnt sufficient power
LClt=::.t lU guvt:nlOh~ll1. whl1l.' OeIn oui' continent, e~ery call for
til pl'l'Sl'rvp P<lkistan's independVelUpnu:ll1. Vrugranllnes are b.:mass
communication developm.
mg chalkeu uUL,'
1!.Lemadl said.
ent must be <l call for mass co.r·aiLJlluluL'::'s
lu Lhe l:uunlry,
operation by all,
SOvol,:ll..'lgn ulHl pL'upie3 and belief
In that spirit I pray for the
IS the duty uf all u1 us,' he scud.
SUCcess of lhis meeting. and
r..lcmalh at the end prayed fur
thank thf.' organisers for having
lhe success 01 the country undei
invited m,!:! her('. in this august
lhe motto uf God, Nalion and Sog<lthering.
verclgn
6n
8t:lur~ tfu... Prime Millister's statcmenl. General Abdul Razaq
CAIHU,
IJC'I'.
2H, IReuter).Mal\v.tlld, the cummundanl of
An l'...gyplli.UI dl'legution led by
(Continued from page 31
tilt: NIJIIlllry Al'ademy Iwelcom-, <:tsscOllJly :-lJl"lker UI'. Lablb ShDepartment ul the Public Heaeel the guesls and elaborated on
akel'Y j,t'l t Ilel'l' Sunday [or New
lth Ministry,' she added
the In.1inl,ng in· the academy.
Ul.'lhl ttl explalll to lndian leadx~
it'
She has also travelled' to Unitl'IS l!.gypl·~ SlCllll! un the Middle
ed States Sh" recalls with inteList l'l'1:-i1:-;
rest:
'1 ill' vi::,;t 1:-' jJart ur u wurld"In 1968 I W<lS invited by the
020
,.
\\lIUt.' dlVIul11i,illl' dn ve to rally
r""cc' Corps tu go to United Stltlt<':l'lIi.lUUII<.d support and expoiltes to teach Dari to the newly
und 'l'uil'o'~ attlt.ude tuwards the
recruited PC volunteers. I stayDep· RABUL 1.0,10
,1\ I i cit.! I,t.· f":mi t COli U Itt and stalh.'J
ed there fot' three months".
'Go thruugh thl' l'<iUSe uf the
!-"'.:i1t·l· l'IIKS under *,IC auspicf.'s
She has <.tlso tnwE'lled on her
Arr, TASHRENT 10,25
'fight, lind uUl whu is tu be bla... vI' Unlll'U Nation~ ~V(lY Dr. Guown to Poland. West Germany,
med and sculd th(, one that 1:-. 1I1lar .J<.trrjng.
~
ilnd SOITl{' European countries
the aggrl'ssive on'-2: I advised
Afll'r a three-day VISit to InDep, TASHRENT IUD
She ~ays that thf'rc is 0lle ~ur
But it simply dOl'S not work.
tlla. Dr. Shuk~lIr and his· deleSt' for four oatients 10 New ZeaAt leasl un Qnc (J('casion It did
:..:allon ,Ire due lO gu on to Ceylilnd "Whilc in Afllhanistan the
Arr, MOSCOW 17.!5
not The boy and the girl b"th
1101\ • • \hdClYSI<,.
Nepal. Pakis~an ratio is unfortunately very diffewanted the same
toy to play ~JIId Afghanistan
rent"
with connections to:
with at 1.he ~;4Imc imp. None or
\. ice presidents Aly Sabri and
tl,1em yielded The tOy Was un
Ilt;lssl'ill-al·Shafei· returned
to
JERUSALEM, De.c. 28, (AFP)the high shelf for a few days. Ci.t1ro I~SI night after sin1ilar' viEUROPE,' AMERICA, ,JAPAN
Positions already takfm by poat least till it was broken to pi('~ :-Olis to the Soviet Union and
litical partiES here seem .to have
ces by the joint efforts of the
YugoslavlCl
m"de a mer,.· formality of th~
All t.imes local
two of them who do cooperat(.
S'hurtly bf.'fore his departure,
Israeli cabinet meeting today to
on schemes of this sort.
Dr, Shukflir was briefed by Egdet.'idc on a return to the Middle "
for details
What happens to their .birthday
yptictn Prl'sidenl Anwar Sadat.
East pcace talks of Ullited Na:~
it you hav" two children and
Thc' Egyptian President has sttlOns mediator Gunrar Jarring.
apply to Aeroflot office:'
they fJJ'e born on the ,same day ~l. al..... d repealedly in~ recent ··weeks observ·ers said.
year apart?
that, Cairo will not agree to a
~~~
The leaders of the ·':alliance", .
It is easy to arrange a comm- third extension of the Suez Ca- thp groupin~ of Labour Parties
,Kabir ~eraj Buldg,
on bitrhday party for !?oth of
nill ('l'ilscrirl' dul' to expire on
hcaded hy Prime Minister Gold~
them. but none fe-el important ·01'
FebruClI'Y 5-unless a definite tiMeir. approved without oppositZarghuna Maidan, Kabul
'delighted. It
becomes a game
",etable for the withdrawal of
ion a rene\\1l1 of negotiations and
. of keeping balance be~wee~ thp
Jsrucii ~orc~s f~om, occupied Ar·
urged other parties of the govTel: 22300.
male and f.ema1e sections 10 the
ah tcrnlonC's Is drawn up by
erning co~ilition to take the saparty. God forbid it.
then. .,
me <lction.
toelr lI<.Jllun<.lJ
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HOJuse committee
hears Ministers
of Ag., Industries
KABUL, Dec, 29, (Bakhtar),The House of the People in its
general meeting ye,sterday presldded ovcr by President Dr, Mohammad Omar Wardak considered the draft lew on the industrial developmer.t bank.
After the house secretary Say_
ed Mobin Shah Amir read out
the agenda, sev.. ral deputies 'spoke on the draft of the bank. The
meeting continued until two in
the afternoon,
The Financial and Budgetary
Affairs. Committee met Sunday.
The Minister of Agriculture and
Irrigation Abdul Hakim attend_
,.d the meeting of this Commitee later that night and answered
questions of the deouties on the
annual budget of this Ministry,
The Mines and Industries Min_
ister Amanullah Mansouri attended the meeting of this committee later that night and answered
questions of deputies on
his
Ministry's budget, The' ,meetinll
continued till midnight,.

KARACHI, Dec, 29, (AFP),-forelgn Ministers from the Mo,slem world Monday made a
concerted plea. for the withdrawal of Israeli forces from occupIed territories and for granting the "legitimate" rights of the Palestinian people,
The three-day second Islamic ministerial conference made its appeals In a final conunu-

nique.
This labelled the Zionist mavement as ra cist aggoresslve, expansion'1st, apinst humane
ideals, anq, constituting a penuanent threat to world peace, It also described as "megal" Is-.
rael's artnexing of foreIgn territories by force.

all
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After a furth~r fiv~ months, representatives of
Islamic countries attending this current conference will meet at Jeddah to
prepare an operational report to
be presented to the third foreign
ministe.rs· meeting,
to be' held
some time next year.
The report will also include
levies to be paid by member countries and the cost of .running
the secretariat.
. At yesterday's closed session,
sources reported. severa) delegations, . ancludil".g
African . de~
'legations, objected to the original "nver-ambitious'~ aims of the
secretariat, whioh foresaw J the

:' "

"
"'
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KABUL, Dec. ~9, (Bakhtar),The next Islamic Foreign MInIsterS conference' will be beld In
Kabul In the first week of com·
ing September,...
...
The proposal 01' the Ibead of
the Afghan delegation, Justice
Minister Abdul Satar
Seerat
was accepted In the Islaml,c Foreign MInisters clInference, in
Karachi yesterday,
Seerat received cheers whu
he made the Rroposal,
The A'ghan delegation's proposal on preservation of Islamic
sl,tes was also approved in general tenus in 'yesterday's meeting,
'

.

,.

llNKS, ,

AMRITSAR 8& DELIU
from ,KABUL
Ariana Afghan Airlines

The conference however noted
aid given the Christian world to
protect religious shri ,1 es in Jerusalem, CJ.s well as Ch. istianMoslem cooperation and Lebanese. aid in this direction.
Or., la:it month's fighting' in
Guinea, the conferer:tce called on
member states to give the West
African state all possible aid. and
condemned Portugal for its role
in the "tlack.
The call came in a resolution
sponsored by Somalia.
The confere.r'..ce, which concentrated mainly on the setting up
of an Islamic secretariat in Jeddah to promote economic and cultural links between Moslem countries, agreed to hold a third
ministerial ,meeting i.n
Kabul.
Afghanistan, next September.
, (See B"khtar report on
this
, page).
The Moslem world secretariat,
to be set up in a palace at ~ed
dah offered by the Saudi Arabian .government. is likely
to
become fully operative in about
12 months, sources at the second
Islamic for~ign ministers' conference said here yesterday.
Operating on a 400,000 dollar
eu,S.) annual budget-600,COO less
than originally sought from member countries, the secretariat will
cever many asoects of cooperation, both commercial and cultural. within the 'Moslem world.
The secretary general. former
Malaysian Premier Tunku
Abdul Rahman. will begin work shortlY at Jeddah's al Hamra palace with two deputies and some
30 employees to prepare the secretariat's official charter.
This document' covering
the
lole of the secretary general, 'tbe
main 'objectives of the secretari.t
cnd oertain internal pol-icies, will

.......:'

"

:~.

.... ,.,.
,

oc.

on Pal:"c I).

..(

l::~ submitted to member eo~~
nually and the appointing of
tries within a month's time.
four regional secretdlries lJ!'.d.er
spending o[ a million donars cn- the Tunku.

Israeli task force carries
out night raid in Lebanon

TEL AVIV, Dec, 29, (Reu ter), -An I~U task force
struck into Lebanon during the mght In the deepest penetration for several months, kiIltng and wquadlng several Arab
guerrillas, according to a mIll'tary spokeljman here,
The Israelis lost. one dead and ses used by guerrillas ",ear the
five wounded in the operation.
Lebanese village of Ya'atar six
described as a retaliatory raid for
kiiometres (three miles) norih of
lecent guerrilla. attacks.
the border, where the main con·
,
The force blew up four h6ucen tration of guerrilla bases ,in
th<! central sector 01, southern
Lebanon is located, the spokesman said.
'
Four inore
guerrillas
we.re
killed during the night, when an
explosive charge they were hanKABUL, Dec, 29, (BaKhtar),dling on the Israeli side of tlle
The'Public health cilnics will habor~er blew up,
"
ve well equipped famify guidance .
The spokesman said
se\(eral
'sections.
:-'
,
guerrillas were killed in a cla~h
MOON WALK PRACTICE-Apoll\l-14 aStronauts E:d Mltwi th the raiders lind many' more
cheU (foreground) and Allan Shepard deploying a lunar surface
Thi!> was stated by the DePllty
were buried in the rubble of tile
Minister of J;'ublic Health Dr. Abo "
experiment package at Kape Ke nnedy Florida. Their 'LaunribSINGAPORE, Dec, 29, (Reu- four dynamited houses
.
ing toward the mO,on is scheduled for January 31,
dullah Omar to the meeting of
ter)... Police have recovered soMany weapons including bazoothe directors of pubIle health in
me . 60,000
SIngapore doDars
kas, a medium-rar.ge machinegun
the provinces yesterday,
($1,600 sterling) of the loot from
and Kalachnikov assault rifles
The seminar has been' discussSin!:'apore's bIggest bank robbe'
were found in the area.· he ading lamily planninll during the
ry two moaths ago,
ded,
past two days, Mrs, Nazifa Ghazi
The money-part of a haul of
He said the raid followed "the
Nawaz also spoke at the meeting
946,000 doIlars (128,800 sterling)
intensification of acts of aggreson the importanc,~ of family plCAIRO,
Dec,
29,
(Rueter)
,'io;gypt
last
night
eautillusly
.. was found in an iron chest fIsion perpetra ted
by terrorists
welcomed Israel's decision to
return to the
MIddle East anninA.
shed out of a wa.tecJilled lplt abfrom Lebanese territory" and lis- peace talks bbt said tt hoped It
was
not
just
playacting,
Some films and slides were alout 10 miles (16 kms) outside
ted 16 incidents, includW8 Ka\The ufficial government spokStatements by Israeli leaders
shown to the participants of
the city, police sources sald.
yusha rocket, '. bazooka and mor- esman, Munir Hafez, said a re- huwever, indicated they did not so
the seminar.
'l:he recovery followed tbe arr- tar attacks which had occurred 'in sumptilln of the talks under Uniwant to give up the .occupied terest of three men on Chrlsbnas
the past month,
rituries Hafez ·said.
ted Nations peace envoy Dr. Jarday and an ensuing gunfIght in
The latest of these incidents oc- ring mus\ be followed by cor,·
He said Egypt expected Dr. Jara police car in which two officurred before dawn
yesterday crete steps towards peace.
r~I"~ to take steps to draw up 'a
CeFS were wounded
when two buildings were damag"We hope this is a sincere ef- tllnetable for implementing the
No charges h'a.ve yet been laid ed by explosives placed by infilNovemb~r 1967 Security Council
in cllnnectlon wIth the robbery,
trators from Lebanon in the up- furt on lsrael-'s part and not just resolution.
pLay·acting
or
a
manoeuvre
to
But 37 year old businessman per Galilean village of Yaron:
U.S. government spokesman
put the ceaseCire on a permanent
Lim Yong Honk It.as been char- There were no casualties.
Hobert McCloskey. said there weoasis",
the
spokesman
said.
ged' on three co~ts of slooot, The spokesman said nearly all
RO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 29,
Egyptian President Ap,war S<:-' re no delinite plans for Rogers to
ing, at police officers,
guerrilla organisations. including
,make a Middle East visit· how n.or (Reuterl,-Brazilian police fe.
dill
ha.
previously
said
he
will
In the darIng .dayllght robbery
el Fatah, the .Syrian'based Saika
that the kidnappera of Swiss am·
\\'l~r~ "there plans for a trio to
on October 30, thIeves grabbed a
and the Popular Front for the Li- 1I0t agree to extend the ceasefire l'uiro by any other U.S. official. , bassador Goivanni Bucher might
cash box felng transferred from
beration of Palestine, had bases \\'hell it expires on February 5
attempt another ,kidnapping soon
He was replying to questions
unll'ss there are· positive steps
a seeurlty car to the head office
in the Ya-atar sector.
, ina bid to strengthen their hand
llbout
a
New
York
Times
interof the chartered bank and escaThe Israeli ,wounded We"" eva- towards an Isracli withdrawal
itl. negotiations with the govern.
view with Egyptian
President
ped on a motorcycle and sidecuated by helicopter from
the from terri tOJ'ies occupied in the
men t, informed sources said yesAnwar
el-Sadat
which
reported
lOG7 wl.r,
sc'cne of the clash.
car.
that Cairo was expecting a visi t terday,
The Swiss diplomat has been
by u U.S. represfntative,
McCloskey said the United Sta- " In the hands of urban guerrillas
of the Popular Revolutionary .
t<'s was gratified by the decision
.
I,
Vanguard (VPR).
or Israel's national religious party
So far the VPR has failed to retu report to the Security Counto rejoin the UN oeace talks with
Americap-.
JERUSALEM, Dec, 29, (Reuter) eluded assurances of
iJly
to the government's lateSt
cil
on
the
progress
of
the
Jarrinll
Egypt
ap,d
Jordan.
military
and
economic
aid'
as
.-Israel Monday decided to reThe partYI is the coalition part- ranS0lIt proposals and the governturn to the Middle East peace welt as political assurances that mission.
The decision was clinched last ner i,n the Isvaeli - government. ment has repeated its warnings to
talltS under United Natiov" 'en- . no pressure would be. put on' Isnight when the National Relig- ... Parliament is expected to app- the diplomats to tllke extra care
voy Gunn~r Jarring, usually well 'rael dt!ring the talks. Sev~ral police warningS haft
rove the decision later this week,
The sol1rces said tbe cabinet de- ious Party (NRP), se.cond largest
informed sources· said here.
been
given to ambassa<!Qrs with
member
of
the
coalition,
decidHe
was
reluctant
to
speculate
They Said the cabinet .reached cided yesterday 'that conditions
on f,uture ·talks between the big la;ge families whose )<idnapptUlf'
had been created which enabled (~a' not to oppose a Tetur.r\ to the
the decision unanimously.
might create an even more dra.
talks despite strong pressure from
rOUI" oowers-the United States
Israel withdr.ew from the talks it to r'evoke its earlier decision
matic situati,on· than' in the
its militant youth wing.
the"Sovier Union. ·Brita,ir. and
in early' September after accu~ to suspend the Jarring talks.
Ministers of the majority La- Franoe--and bilateral talks bet- of 5O-year-<lld Giovanni . Buc1)e'r
ing Egy-pt of deploying group,d-,
bour Party were already in faween the Russians and the Ame- who is a bachelor.'
It could therefore revert to its
-to-air missiles in the Suez Canal
One
of
them,
Spanish
amba.
YOUr
of
resuming
the
contacts
ricc;ns.
earlier
agreement
in
August
to
.standstill zone in violation of the
Altho~llh the big
four
UN sador Emi\io ~a!1-':de:l'iPi:,!ujl~"9i:
carryon with th~ talks and For- and the party's 'parliamentary faceasefir:e agreemerit.·mos, who has ntn~ children,
eign Minister Abba' Eban 'had dian last night voted unan,1mous- ambassadors have' not met recentThe .country's leaders first said
been freq~e~~J.lf banned by', hi.
ly, their Midd.le East talks have
the ly for such a move after hearing
they would not resume the con- been instructed to' inform
federaJ. pohce. !IUll,rds from atten' '.
tacts until the misSiles ha.r been' United Nations and the Uvited' a report {Tom ,the Prime Minister not becn formally broken off.
The Up.iteci States, however, dtng bIg cocktail parties lind reMrs, Golda Meir.
Stafes of '!srael's d2cision, they
rolled back,
.
. .
,
Earlier this month Mrs. Meir' \\'ithdrew from the talks at ile- ceptions receJ\tJy_
But two months ago thifi 'pre- added;
One
diplomat
told
Reuter:'
'\We
exchanged
messages
with
Preputy
ambassadorial
level
during
'
•..:'
~ondaY's
cabinet
decision
folconditiOn was· dropped and' Israel
are liVing now behind 1I1llclen'
the dispute over the Egyotia n
sought. certain other guarantees lowed two months, of policy re-' sidep,t Nixon and Israel's Delence
bars as we stay ll)ost of the time'
Minister, G~neral Moshe Dayal}, missile buildup in the Suez Canal
from the United States In return appraisal and cam.. only eigM
in our resid.eD:ta·\
. :~;
conferred with
Pre;;illent
Ni- zone during lhe first 90-day' cease
days bef.ore United Nations Secfor a resumption of the tal.ks.
(Continued ofr' page 4)
-..
xon on the issue in Washington. fire.
retary Gellerat U Thant is due
These are believed to have in. , ....

Heallth directors

semmar

Singapo,re

family guidance

police recovers
stolen, mone,y·

Cairo ca,ustiously welcomes
IsraelIs decision on talks

Brazilian police
expect more
kidnappings

Israel' decides on resq mption of talks
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THOUGHT

Do not put your trust in money.'
but .out your money in trust.

Oliver Wendell Holmes

RESUMPTION OF MIDEAST
PEACE MISSION
The decision .of Israel to resume the JarrlDg peace makiJig
ntisslon has been received with cautious optimism by the Arab
nations, ..
The' caution stems from Israel's fickle attitude, frequent
changes of mind from peace' to war and hack to peace fonnula
and her apparent search for finding excoses to change policy.
When the Rogers peace plan was announced, Israel first
agreed to the terms, and a ceasefire along the Suez Canal was
enforced. Weeks later Israel began accusing the United Arab
Republic of installing. missiles on the canal zone. Oer intet-est
in Jarrtrig· mission receded till she broke away with the indirect negotiations..
... .. ....
One does not know why Israel is half hearted in her approach towards thc holding of indirect peace talks witb the
Ara~. More than. three yeaI'!!' have passed since ,the 1967
and durbig· th'is period she has had ample time' to study tlhe
pros and cons ,of the situation and adopt one consistent policy.
It Is a happy omen to see that at last she has agreed to the
resUmplilln llf the peace ~ks. Jarring will be reporting to U
Thant next week and will presumably begin oonsultatiml& wIth
the ambassadors, of Ut\R, Jordan and Israel at the United
Nations.

war

Israel's searcb for finding causes of delay fllr the Jaming
mission seems to have been exha usted. She has made
~'(ft'Y
kind of allegation, trom IDlsslJe to penetration, and from the
Palestinian oommandll attacks to the situation in Jllrdan.
We really hope' the saturation point in this kind llf· nOnsensiCal search hail ended and that she will eventually come
to !erin 10r a lasting peace.
We hope Israei's return to the peace talks would mean ber
understanding of the condition,s of starting thenL The position
of the Arab countries is clear. They want every inch of the
land they lost to· Israel during the June, 1967 conflict.
We believe this Is the main !loint which could push tbe
indirect negotiations going OD smoothly, or affecting them adversely and breaking contacts to the point of no return.
While the two ceasefires iD the Middle East have been useful in ensuring peaee at least for a few mllnths iD the area, it
has alforded the OPPOrtUDlty to tll,e warring parties to make
military preparations.
... With the $500 million credit she received during the ceasefire Isracl' has built her mlJltary power mllre than ever. Arabs
too have not been in:iA:tive,
Israel's belligerency even while accepting resumption of
. talks through Jarring is manifested by her military attack on
the Lebanon yesterday. Her forces of aggression deeply penet·
rated into Lebanon, and many were killed and wounded. The
split personality of Israel is 'clear from this very incident, and
at thiS very juncture of sensitive talks,
Sh~-'~uld bave shown good will, through which a poeace
settl<m\elit Is possible, rather than slapping on the face and
Shllw!ng, .th!, way to peace.
'

WORLD PRESS
Time publications paid a sum
"jn the order of 600,000 dollars'
for the memo.irs of former Soviet
leader Nikita Khrushchev. the
magazine Newsweek said today.
Colurnn,isl ,stewart Alsop said
some ~f the money had been depositei:1, jn a .Swiss bank io. the.
name .of the Khr.ushchev family.

. The mysterious way in which
the manuscript left the .Soviet
Union threw light ill" a battle for
power now going on in."ide the
Kremlin, .which might SOO:C'. result in the overthrow of Co-

mmunist Party Gen('raJ Secrt:'tary
L~onid Brezhnev, )1e wrote.
The man who {-buid be behind
thp moves wes Alexander Shelepin, former ('hid of the secret
police, one of the youngest membrs of the politbureau. said Alsop.
The semi-ollicial daily of Baghdad A l-Thatl'a" said that the
two "allied" political parties in
Iraq-the roh.o,g Socialist Arab
Baat~ Par.ty 'and
the Kurdish
"Ieader Muliah Mustafa Barzani's
Kurdistan Democratic
Partywill be represented in the proposed national council.
.."..,.......
~.~'.~
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Yesterday's Anis carrie:s .an
editori,,1 entitl~d our
role nn
nelghbourly relations. Says the
editorial:
Re~pecting.of the rights of. ar..d maintaining of amicable relations' with one's neighbours is t!'lle of the primary'rules
of socil:1 life. It is the same in
international life.
Mutual respect,
non 4intcference in one
another's internal relations (even
the countries in question
may
,have different administrative and
political systems) is a highly important cnd sensi tive principle
in international relations.
Fortunately our national. policy is based on, non-adherence to
military and political groupings,
non-mterference in the internal
affairs of neighbouring and other cou.ntries, and support for
the policY' of nonalignmen t, and
seekinR of oeaceful settlement of
internal disputes. Thrs
poli~y,
with the passage of the time.

Business review '

has won the people of the
Ariana· the confidence. of
frier.qs from near and afar.
His Majesty's inspiring message' to the participants of the meeting of the Council of Ministers
for Asian Coooeration in Kabul
still echos. Wh'ile the !Jarticipants
back in their homes now are still
tdking warmly of their stay io.
Kabul there are new reflections
of our relations of good neigh 4
bourliness in the air.
As we have noted with interest
the progress achieved by friendly
countries Afghanistan's ow.n. pro-,
gre<;s in various walks of life
under the wise leadershi!1 of His
Majesty the King have been noted by our friend and n'eighbour
in the north, the Soviet Ur,ion,
end in north~ast the Pec.olc's Republic of China.
As we men tioned before this
is the reflection of our sound naw
Iional llolides which have been
pursued from ar.C'ient times by

Getting sentimental ~bcut llj;ftCf:!lther

T'le Royal Afgho" Arnw \\ hlch
was armed with weapons of ('on 4
viction and dedication, is how
simultaneously armed with the
modern wea~or,~ and l('('hno1f)'~y.
The Roval Afghan Army nnt only stands ready to d.fend Afqhanistan against the enemies f f'lm
without, but is also the def('n~er
of democracy at home.

M.ountain fortress:

ISRAEL':'EM.ARKS ON NEW
FOR':lffCA~IION POLICY

Afghan-Czech trade expanding

.",'-

~

!

The Israeli armi.:Mts;.&mg itself se~ destroyed. But most guerril•
in since the ,$jJt..~~ W;tlr~b.oth
las ran
aWi.IY to return later.
in Isr"el horopi/T" arid in: the n"w, After a few weeks the border
Iy acquired te.rritQries. '-'
,
was as unquiet as before,
It
has not beenre·aSy'':'.:for it
The second remedy was more
ml',1nS transformirig im ,army thdaring: unobtr~l.ye but regular
ill
lived by mobility and,surprpalrolling of the Lebanese borIse into one that lives i1t bund{'r-on both sides. This outraged
kers
(as on the Suez Canal), f.eelings of sovereignty in Beirgarrisons hostile urban popula- . ut. but·'the' .·I-:-ebanese governtions (as in Gaza'am\ ,H;ablusl- . ment orotests 'Vere muted and
and ev.•n fortifies ~'it'ops M-' have remained sa.
high mountains,'
GeneI'd' Dayan: the Israeli DefencE' Min'ister, had made no boThis last. feat is the most reeneg about tlie object of the poli0h(. and the weirdest. Whoever cy, and' hati indeed announced J t
thought that the Israelis;.....;famed in advanCe. Speaking at the ber-.
for lighttng desert campa~s'-l/Ild eaved settlement of Avivim . a
surprise air strikes-wliUldi"JIlbo-', iew days after the school bus muriously
build roads
.bases ,cident. he said: 'If th.. Lebanese
all the way up to the top of,,, ,'Government feels it ,is not obli4,500 feet mountain-01ten BDOW-.· ged to '~rVe as pohceman
to
capped in Winter-and'
t\iec; ;curh th l , terrnrists we will do
re indefin.;teiy?· It has recent:!y the job."
'.
b&>n doil<:
at Jebel Ros, from
Bot even
the novel strategy
which the Israelis caD overlook
was not enough to control the
many square miles 'of former gurugged ·slopes of. Mount Hermon.
errilla positions
in both 'Syria where guerrilla bases could be
"
and Lebanon
concealed in caves and under cl,
.
.
'ff
.
LJuerrl1~a actiVIties have been
1 S..
the malll lnre..1l tu l~l'acl s e4UThe lal~st. response has been
anmllty slOCe toe tern tones won Operation Jebel Roo-the mounIII tOe Hlt),{ war urougnt her new
tain wbich has been renamed GiYou are being very unreasonable! I can understand demand::r.LLdLt"gll: sccunty.
1 nc
Inl1.tal
(C_o.:.n_t_i_n_u_ed__o_n-.:.p_a~g_e_4_)
...:..._~in:g~a:....:wage increase ,unee a month but not once a week!
threat came lrum Lhe east, wh,~n guerrilJas crossed the Jurdan
valley,

•

'and'

sit..

-------

That was brought under con11'(...1
by a 'scofched earth" policy
LL llltensivc air raids On the. Jordanian slde of the river which
kept peasants ~s weil as guerrillas well away from the river.
No souner was the Jordan [ronr panialty paCified
than
a
new guerrilla olfensive built up
m the north, The Lebanese Gov4
ernment found itself unwiliing
or unable to police the southeast
corner of their territory 'near the
slopes of Mount Hermon, . whICn
bt.!came known to the Israelis as
"r'alahland' aftL'l" the Fatah guernJJas,
r'rom here the Israeli
towns
ilnd settlements un the border
came under almost daily rocket
una shell fire, At tll<:' small settlement of AVivim, elght children died when a schoul bus was
hll by bazooka Iire. The town
oj Kynat Shmona, metr.opolis uf
{he northern
settlements, was
hit sa often by pre-set. rockets
fired from across the "Fatahland"
border that some settlers talked
Ill' leaviQg.
.
The seriousness uf s.uch ~ thl'ea t to Israel was underlined
by
i.I seven year old r.esident
o~ Kyriat Shmona, who was asked by
a r.eporter after a .' particularly
bad night if he ever thought of
moving ·to a safer place. "If we
lea ve 1(yria Shmona, tomorrow
peeple will leave Hatzo.r. then
Tiherias. imd finally Tel Aviv"
The Israel's first response was
the weapon that came most .nat urally to them. the .Iightenlng
reprisal raid. Such a raid took
place in May and resulted .in- <l
modest haul of a s{'ore or weapOns.
f,
The (sraeli army has. dug itself
in since the six day war-both
red ~uC'rril1as ,lnd d07...ens of ba·

So far the current winter ha.3
b~en ary. I hope we WIH have
more snowte:.:.-lls ana rams tnis \\'1m,er and next spnng.
.L here IS a proverb In Dari whil.Ci /Say:; tlu:tl. 1'\.<lou1 snouid oe
• wlthOUl gold but not· witnouL snow.
1 his is .true. Last summer was
one of the worst In my memory
t t was the oriest season in Kabul and there was a clear short<.:.ge OJ watel' In the cIty.
fhe wel1 m uur nuuse Irom which water is pumpeo to the water
tank went ury. We
brought in
the well digger to dig 10. Tne
urst time they dug we had a lew
inches (}1 water. j he pipeline could not reach the \vater level. \Ye
had to call the plummer to
stick a piece of steel pipe to lengthen the original water pipe.
(':lfpet. weaving is one of the biggcst crafts in AfghaDistan. The carpet on the wall shows
'J :Jat worked for two days.
:I "tHlful weavers' hands
in wC:lving photo, of Their.Majestips the King, and the Queen
Again the well went dry. Ag'and the Royal s~al. Below that. thc maJl cf Afghanistan shows the 28 provinces.
ain we called the well diggers
and paid their fee of 120 Afgha-'
nis and had the well drilled.
Another few inches of water
the clearing limits and extending
DC'spit<., tilt..' ~'a('l Il:at
Afgha.. (O'l lln' Iw"
l'11('mll'~ds,
paints
and right it went to dryress. ago
the dateline for orders, envisaged
Ilistan is a stn'l1gh~lkl c·( ...laul1eh
lind \''1'''''
:)C-l'lC'r. t{'xtiles and
ain. On the third attempt we foin the 1954 agreement, two yea[!\ und out it w~s no use to gu on
r:!o·dE'ms its relations, espedally
fO;ll\':~lll.'_
I~:ter.
its <..'ommcrcial link~ with socia('zl'choslov..:kia has
provided
digging a well that has no wat.Ap, agreement for the delivery er. The flash tank stoooed worklJ..;t nations. are strong.
eqllltlnwnl for the cement plants
of 100 Tatra-1I1 lorries was sig- ing for the next month -while KaAfgh(l!"h';tan h6..s si~ned a~rC'('in ,Iabulseraj and Ghori. the oil
ned in 195; and further negotiaments and I)rotoculs on exchangl'
PllJt!'~sin~ plant an.d the
diesel
bul was boilirg in the heat or
tions were conducted on the de· the summer.
of goods and 1)3vmenL... with the
power house in Mazar. the Pulp
livery of goods which resulted in
Sovid Union, Czechoslovakia. Po('h:lrldli \\'ork ...llOos in Kabul. the
According to experts Kabul's
land. Bulgaria and the Peoples ('ual· mines in Esh-oushta and Kar- ;'11 agreement on the delivery of
water basin falls in three areas:
Heoublic or China.
l<al-, two hos!Jit'ds in Kabul and l'E'ment production equipmentt and
in Allauddin. where the Kabul
mal'hinery for the fruit canning
The last trade <.:.~r('emf'nt sigl(nndllz a·nd the telephone
exoli.lllt in Kandahar. The canni.ng
ned \\'~th Czechoslovakia is ('or,('han!:!C' in. Kandahar.
.
sidr'l'f'd a steo fonvard since it
("/('I'I>fJ:-!ovak l'xperts are en- plant. however, failed.
('()Vl!l'~ both exchange of
goods
~~;l:~t'd in health services, buildHllri ;ervices.
illt.:' indll,>l.ry, lra'tisportation and
Or. September 15. 1958. a new
Trade between Afghanistan and
tl'lc('tJmrnunicatirJns in Afghanisli.mg'-term agreement was signed
on 'the exchange of goods
and
Czecho~lnY:lkia began
before. tan.
payments hut 1960 proved to be
Wnrld· War fl.
0", I hl' 01 h01' hand, a large nu- .the mnsl fruitful. year for
AfThe first tnlde agreement \\'<JS
Il1llel' III Afghan personnel
have
ghun.-Czechoslovak exchanges.
signed on Oetnber 21.1937. A joint
been trained in various fields and
'1'11 November of 1960, a new
c!c:'arir,',,; and forwarding compapIOl'l'ssil;11S in Ci',0l'hoslovakia', Soprotocol was signed to
extend
n.'/. ABAG. was established and
1l1t..' h(l','~ alr('~dy returned
and
th(~ Sko(~i.t Works held 50 per cent
Afghar.istan another credit of $5.
a"t' ,11~~:~{'d in r<.'s.o0r.siblc
pOSImillion and agreement was reachof t~le stocks.
t ill 1;';,
f'u to train Afghan uersonnel in
.' But 111h did !lot ha!lpen O\'erArter Wncld War II the MiCzechoslovakia. This.aots not innistry of Foreign rrad~ in Czech- lIight. There is a 1JIstoi-y of i..
clude nnotner agreement on setially small but grOWJng contacts
o~lov(lkia look over <:.nd the Skoier,lifi(' and technical coooeration
da Shclrc'~ were sold to the Af- uctv\'ccn Pnlgue and Kabul.
which allo\y Czechqslovak' experts
On August 22, 1954,' Afghanis,qhanistan Bank which functions
to work in Afghanistan.
\;1:', and CzechOSlovakia
sign~d
as thiS natiof':s centrClI bank.
a four-Y{'~:l
a~reement,
Here,
BC'forc the war, Cezchoslovakia
The same' year, Czechoslovakia
suppli('d machinery '~nd . spa,'e CZl.:'dlOSlovakw undertook to pro- granted a $500 thousand credit to
vide Afghanistan $5 million wor- buy mining equipment and exparts to t!H,' munLtion...
factory
lh .,1 l'I . ,dlt to build two cement
• and the slau~hter house in Kabtend the Ghori Cement PlaN in
ul and the sugar refinery in Baplaill"
northern Afghanistan.
J~hlal1.
.
IHld :'IIlce I!J55. trade between
The iatest trade agreement sigArgtHlni"tap, tuday. exports r<m
the two nation~ was switC'hl'u
ned on November 5, 1968 governs
rolton ~e~ame and linsC'eds. shC'lIJ hOIll I tlll\'cr tible t'urreJ~("ies (pou.
trade and payments from 1968 to
;ltld 1((Ii.1t hides. walnu..... raisl/1~, I!l.b dlld dedl:nsl til barter afJ'an1~('ml'lll..;
1972. This protocol covel's exchan~pi('l''i <H1el animal guts tn Pral(u '.
111 .lllly or th'is year. Kc:bul and
~e of goods for 1969-1970 period
CZl'choslnvak {'~;norts to Ar~h:I·.
nistan i.lle' mainly of maehiner:-.;
PraguL' condudt:'d a new agrel.'- aT'd provides for a turnover of
more than $10 million each way.
,t'i1l'1' P<:I t~. medicioll equipinept.
1J1Cnt lin lhl.' delivery of macbines
f:l! m tools. waleI' .oumps, hous('and lorries worth $7.4 millio.r...
hold utcp,',.ib. electrical applian('('.~
DEPTHNe\\'s.
I)IIL!) lI;1t\lms '.llJn'pd on raising

Next year:

DecisiIVe for Western Europe
PART
I-Foreign' demand that may
give a fresh lift to the German
economy;
2-The government·s fiscal policies that should orevent exces~
sive demand at home-and
, 3-A resumption
of investment as a result of an easir..g of
credit restrictions imposed by the
lederal bunk.

n

•

In

two ways

expected in Belgium along With
growth.
large wage in<.."reases and a ma,
The general opinion in Paris IS . jor jump in prices, as a r~sult of
that the 1969 French franc dethe introduction of the value advaluation was stili favouring Frded tax system on Jan. I. The
ench eXDorters. But exoerts conNetherlands is also in £01' a difsider that the share of -processed
ficult year after a
three-year
goods in Fren.ch exoorts is still
boom. The trade deficit doubled
too small. The govel·nment will
during the first three quarters of
make further efforts next year
1970, and inflationary presslll es
to improve the situation in this are strong.
field and promote further indusThes~ experts also argue that
trialisation. However, it is excom'pared with the generalised
Geneva--Sw i tzerland
expects
pected to act with caution beinflatIOnary tr.ends abroad
the
reduced economic exoansiof', III
catlse
of
the
problem
of
price
ratt.' of inllation in West 'Germ1971. with u growth rale not expressures considered as
rc:. ther ceeding three percent. largely due
<.:ny \...·ill be fairly smallj a fact
wh,ch should faCilitate the eff-' preoccupying.
to trends in the countries that
Rome--Itali"an leaders are pe- account for most of its exports.
arts of West German exporters.
Paris-The French govern men t gging their hopes on labour peace
in ~Y71J in the expectation of an
expects a 5.7 percent growth rate
,stoekholm: - Despite
ollicial
indt.l&.trial upswing that will en- optimism, the outlooks is not
next year, which will be
the
highest in West.ern Europe. But able Italy to recover the ground
bright in Sweden, but officials
industrial output' 'has expanded
lost through 18 months of inter- h~ve forecast only a ·'slight" revery slowly in the
past
few
mi tten t labour cOnflicts.
cessior, with a return to trade
Such. a recovery would help to balance surplus. Many economists
nlonths.
I
Authorities have reported rereduce the trade balance deficit fear Sweden will be affected by
which grew to some 1,00,000 milcent signs of an upswing in. dothe world trends and that schelioo. lire (about 1,600 million dol, duled wage negotia.tions in the
'mestic con!lumption, which would
lars) this year, and thus also ease spring may cause unexoected difgive a boost to industry. However, some economists have w,-:rpressures on the balance of payficulties. Norway is expecting a
ned that this will not be enough
ments.
5.5 per cent growth n.:.te. Ir.flatiand that trouble may be ahead
Brussels-The
Hague-prosp- onary pressures are expected to
ur'.!ess the
government
takes ects are rather dull in the Be- remain strong both in Norway
new st~9S to encourage further
nelux countries. A slowdown is and in Denmark,
.'
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By Nokla eheeD
MlhlicipaJity has aln'.HI:; dll~~ .
TlU.! deep \\,!:'lIs f! Oill
. ::tL'1 "f 1111.'
j', su'~r:hcu to
tlh' City, II: i 1l~.I:
i IVel' l'mbanl:'lll'l~;:' ,'!If.l I'pl: .. ,;,.
J\auui ~illl ,"('! llur I UII'·,· I:
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tel' went down to a Il)\\ ebb. {II
lilct in some are;, around K.JI'_dw
Free Exchange R:J.tes At
I ,~Ike til(' wat('r \\';IS al kil' I II';~
metres an-a ... 110m thl.' lanJ \\ hIcil some lu'lId'l\n11" s ill tIl(' ;':1 t'a '
D' Afgha llistan 1Jank
'.'- ere astonished.
If', fact \Vintel' has just !\tal't('d
KABUL . Dec. :m.-F'nlle.\\ IIlg
'j 11l.'I(~ is 1l1enty of time for snowr~.lls ilnd Iwpcl'tll!y we \'.·ill have
are exdl':.l1ge rate~ at the Desnowfalls and lains, Somp. peoAfghanista;l Bank expressed PC'T
ole are of the (jr}inion. that winunit in Afghani of Lorcign L'urrleI'S should tJass <;monthly
and
('nt·.V l/l~ay Decembf'1' :W.
without sno\\' ~:'l'! 1':1;11. IU..'l":IlI,".
th~y belie\'<.' thl' 1)C1or !)('fld.· \', dl
Allying
Selling
be atIe<·t<·d. This '-,'Illll'h I~ ~.'l'f ", A r ':4 (per U.S.' dollar
hpc;]us(' the \\,eal her IS {'old III •
:111"" 1';~";C apd th(' !l(l(ll' (Iud Ill{'
Af. R4.511
rich <11 (" sncndlllg tbell tf1{)"l'V 1111 , Af 201.fill (pt'1" I)ollnd :-;t<.'rlll1f.,:)
'.'0',11 "n'd i'lll'l ill any ('il'L':
Af.202.80
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Britailn within reach of a Common Marketdeal
lIy Nora Beloff
A deal
limiting Britain's linw
:ll1cial contriLJuti(,n lo the EuruPe .. lll Common fVIurket-and thu ..
l'nal:ling British nC'1jotiator CP(,.
rl'rey HipPol! tu claim he has 11(,'·
gutiatl.'d ,j l'e:lsonauL'_' pnc(;' ful'
Britain's t~ntr.v, is tiD\\" though1
probabh.' hl're
Pn;_Europci.ln
MemlJ('l"s 1.1
Parliament, Labour as well as Ccnservative, recetnly back froJ11
the COnlll1C'nt aI'€"
confidentl';
predictif'.,g: thclt the Eur0!1ean~ will
indilatc their willingness to compromise on the essential issues bs
. February, even though no pack.
ag.' deal will be completed unti I
mid ..summer and
it will probably take ·/.ltil the end of 1971
until tht:' full terms are negotia.
ted.

Cornrnunit.\,. I\cl.'ordmg to the In.
k~t G;dlllll PnJ\, HH pl'r cent of
1h('~t' qUPt'>tionl.'d <\re a~ainst en-,
11 \". tlH' hil:}ll'st pen'entage wh_
ich has ('Vl'l' I.H'Nl I'l'pllrted sin("~
G;dup ~·l1"tl'd. askinl-t people

in Paris, MI'. Christopher Soames,
\\"ell informed about British thinlung
Th't' idea now being put forw<In I, <lnd whkh it is felt the Fr_

t'ould accepl. is that in relurn for accenting a fiv£' year
transition p~riod for integrating
111·VI'."II'S ;ll..~().
lHlth British industry ar..::! agricul~~\'\~(Itialilills an' still being k<'lturC' into Common Market, as
!It. \'1'1"1,1 ~t'nl't ;Ind 1\11'. Rippon
\\'lll olllv nllt f')rw~lrd his own
th<' French have demanded, the
prllpusill .. ftll" d{'~din~ with
the
British should be offered a long1'1' oerion during
which special
I hl'C'I' otllslilnding
,"-sues
New
Z('alillld. C'ommonw('ulh sugar.
ddensive m·easures can be pres.
l'rved to safegUard New Zeal;INl lilwnC'l'. when he attends the
MinistC'ri;d m .... eting in Brussels
and and the sugar-producing co_
this \\"f'ek
.
untries from the effect of the Cn.
mmon
- Market's tariffs. '
OJlicwlly he has nul Yet recel- .
veu the Brussels Cnmmission's
There would also be a period of
<,I\\'n sugge::tiomi which are curperhaps as long as 10 years during which special· limits would be
.' . rently bein~' examinc_d by the six
member states. Through private placed on Britain's financiaf conBut all the British governm_ l'h<':f1f1cls. th British have, how- ·tribution to the Commynit,Y. bude
ent needs· is <J broad a~re~ment ever. been ill formed of the con- get
in principL~ (0 ~nsure that BriL~nts of the Community docu"1_
The Six, ·it· is thought, might
tain will not be kept ou,t a third cnt and they eire currently quiet- . put a limit of 20 per cetn on
time before Prime Minister Edly canvassing some of their Q\vn
Britai-n's contribution to the joward
Heath and the pro-Euroint budget which is expected to
l'::Junle r-pl'oposals.
pean leaders of both parties lau·
million . by
Unlike the \ prcv~uus Labour' . amount to £1.500
nch all all-out propaqanda offen_
1975.
~overnment, Mr. Heath .and
43
sive to try to win back domescollea{:ues are determined to get
Th.e join contributions are raiti<' opinion,
into Europe thro.ugh ap understsed mainly from the' levies imThe Cons,'!rvatlve
Governmondirig with the French, ar:tcl a
ent. and M.P.S. generally. are good deal of trouble is being ta. posed on food imported from outside the Community, and Britain
acute!:v conscious of the risin~
ken in trying out proposals in
is much tbe biggest imoorter in
hostilitv in Britain to memberthis category.
~
Paris before they are offici.ally
shjp o( tht' European Economic
formulated to the Six, and in
(OFNSl
k.,'cping the British Ambassadnr
('IWIJ

BANKE MILLIE>AFGHAN
(HEAD. OFFICE KABUL)
Before you travel make sure to cail on us
'Select your choice of the variety of travel.lers checks we ca.rru
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Parliament dU;solved:'

Indians go to polls next

A D'V 'E'R T I· S E ME N TS

.sprin~

.

.~

NEW DELID, Dec, :!9, (AF P),-India ':'resident V. V. Gin. Sunday announced the dissolutian of Parliament and calied general elections for next F~bruary or· March.
The announ"ement e'!me after the Indian cabinet had accepted the movc proposed . by
Premier Indira' Gandhi.
t.
Mrs Gandhi's ruling new Congress Party had bael,ed the Ilfoposal at a... mee IlIg last
.k
b 'net held brief emergency meet ing Sunday to approve the deCISIOn.
\V~~e' cal1t r~~ : natior..ql ballot the votes both on a national and desh, ·Bihar ah~ \Vest Bc~gal.
.,
. rOvincial election provi.r.. . ial scale.
plus the hotly:-dlsp~ted SUP.lem~
:vllI IOvolve a -W t Be'ngal
\\'h.
Bchin'd
then
came
the
Jana
SinCOUI t [Lllin.~ flUposlOg termlnaLJr
10 th~ .sta~ 0
~~er the - past gh (national Hindu party), with 0.1'\ U[ the .urin<.:e~' privy purses.
ere dlst~r rndc~s 'e ident'ial rule ninc per cent,
.
the right in IndIa appe;lre~ as
SIX. mOI.n s Cd
Ptlhcs.tate
Fot' the rirst time • national clethe mnjor tloser from today s anbemg Impose In
- t!ri
.
,The communique ;..:n,f','Junclng clio.ns will ,not be ~ol1?wed ~}Y :l!1t1nCcrnen s.
voting for the prOVinCial parl.l<1·
I U t ·Ion ,I. nd thl' general clecI
(ISS()
,
.
B
I
~,ll"'. l.;'il1dhi·s
new Congress
'I'ln'
s'"I'd
tho
{'xal'l
da't('
of
•
the
ments,
except In West enga',
[h
I't th
tl
n"
h
r h b d t t th
l
11.'Ill(llll<i. ill spite 0
t e Spl.
('
hallut \\'Cluld Ill' given hy
t ('
I n .el- rMoa eaOs dOh' e na '(,JI1
,11m \':ill he- tCI]" an overall
parh
ll'llll"sIlJner
ast
nlg
t
rs
an
I
put
1
1('
I' I ('C t lOll (
.
Itdl"lIl :IL, ..•Y Jrli.dol'ity-whll'h
rl"
" lh(lL '
I . I:kd
that .
Plcsldt>nt
,iCCel\t on t h e .re [ ormlst
an d ~Ol:iill·derno<'.T~t policies of he!" go.v· 'Ii Ilt'S ,ll){I111. :!!JO seats.
Oil ." ',',:,Ird "I'" \nl11 s('vl'nl1 OP.pC1,\n ITllUOI tant ractor cfluld \\"ell
't
In'ld,'r" nl'lor ttl seemg
t'l'n<..'C'nt 10 an attempt to
Win
"I lOll
.. ,
t
t
h'l r . t
t
IIi' the ;ninoritv leftist
parllC's,
~lr:" (;:Indhl ~l';.d ;.\L(lljn~ t 1(' ac:
over. as muc
e tIS
sUPYlor
(IS
\\hll'h i\lrs. Gal;dhl has lelied on

::0"- -J'~~"I~
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that 1
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be
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Time magazine
Chooses ,Brandt
as Man of Year
NEW YORK, Vec. 28, (An')

-'inc American news weekly
;fhne magazme today
nam,:"l
'vest uerman Chancellor ~d:
I)' ISrandt as 'man of t~e yea~
"an innovator..., while most
politlcal leaders in 1970 were
reacting to events rather than
shaping them"..
._
tne paper prmted on Its c~
ver a pnotograph of a steel ~d
aluminium, statue ~f the German leader by Italian·born sculptor George Giusti.
.
'fhe commentary said
that
the former mayor of West .~er
lin "projected the most eXCltmg
and hopeful vision .for Europe
since the iron curtam crashed
down".
.
Brandt is "in effect seeklll~ t3
end' World War Two by. bl'lnging about a fresh rela~~onshIP
between East and West .
He was also the "first West
German statesm,an willing to
acceut the complete consequences ul' (war) defeat: the lost
lands. the admission of moral
responsiilliity, the adrnow!e.dg~:
ment of Germanv's partitIOn ,
Time sold.

fnnfo

, . "

ill!'

II

NEW YOIlY, Dec. 29, (lh'Ii'
ter).-The Spanish "mbass;tdur
to the United Nations. Scnor
Jaime de Pinies. was beaten tq)
by a New York dustman yes
terday during an argument allout diplomatic parking pri"il,'g'es, a spokesman al the Sll3nish
mission said.
The aJnbassador was strucli
on the head and leg as he was
IlUshed to the g.'uund by ti",
d ustman and was taken to hospital for a check-up. he said.
The silok<;sman said the 5:1:rear'old ambassador was parl{4
ing his car in a special diJlloma tic zone near the Spanish
mh:sion in' I\lanhu.ttan when
ti,e garbage van driver cl~al
lenged his right to [lark the're,
Words werc exchanged and thc
dUEtman struci, the ambassador
to the gIl and and kici,ed, him.
The ambassador's
assailant
was later .arrested, but New
York IlOlice said no one was detained.
The Spanish mission planned
to protest about the incident tn
b~th' thc U.S. mission to
the
UN 'and to secre13ry-general U
Thant himself, the spokesman
added.
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aper should contact the Ministry General Serv.

unson

Nawroz Carpet Company

ices Dept. up to January 3, 1971

.'

•

Dep. TASHKENT 11.50
Arr. lVIOSCOW17.25

All t.imes local
for details
apply to Aeroflot office:
Ka bir Seraj Buldg,

Israeli fortress

Kabul

H'!("'lItlv the ,-lrmy tuok forel~n
liP thl' torlUfJUS
slopl'" (Jr GIV,lt DclV to :owe the
COrlll':-ipuJ;dellt ...

LEMA\R-

new l~ra('li rtlrtrl.'ss.
"\\'" fl'lt that tht' \\"ay til stop
at'tl\'ltIP"

thl'll1

in thl'l!"

The magazine vou looked for,

\\'~l'" hI lIve with
pl ..;cf;", explalll?d
l'hargl'. He s~ld

he Cldllllvl
In
the:ll thl' lJeak, hlthertu incess1b·
h"1 was just Ull th~ braell
sldl;.'
uf th.. ., <.:ease\lrl! lin.e, roughly '.It
the POlllt ".\·hen' Israel, Syno
and Lt.:banun ml'et. "We sat up
there With tliem, and finally they
grew tired and left We are stIll
there."
'
The road was being tarred all
the way up to the top-in haste·
"nd with bulldozers by the dozl'n. One ean understand ,vhy the
lsr;le}is soend half their annual
budget o~ defence-and why it
IS taking so long 10 improve the'
civili~ln road between
Tel Aviv
;ond Jerusalem. All the way up,
small positions -cou,ld call down
fire and tanks from the C'nmm~nd
post at the summit.
IsraC'lis mountain fortress sccm9' to b£" doim~ its job
More
than (iOO .I..!tlerrillas seem to have
Ipft "Patahland" and, 'what with
. th.._, Suez ('easefire and thC' Jord~lnian dv.il war as well,
Israel
~as ht'('n C'njoying its quietest spell on the borders ~ for years.
roFNS)

the magazine that comes out at the begi nning· of cvery month with
The Nawroz Carpet-Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the Blue Mpsque, Kabul, Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more th'an fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent hand\voven wool carpets and rug's
of different colour and sizes.
...' Over one hundred ,ve,: r old pieces al'e also
found in this ·store. In addition to the export of carpets, the Nawroz carpet company 'is engaged in tht:
jlrocurement 'and sale of a nt.:!Jue rifles. guns "and
other curios. It renders prompt liel'vices to its clients
as' to custom clearing, packil)g and forwarding merchandise.

contribu·

Home

-

Briefs

Some 'jump

tions from outstanding writers and scho lars i.n the nation, the magazine that is

Pllblished under the slogan of God. cou ntl·v, and the King.

Th.e magazine 'which is published by t he Information and Culture

Ministry

to strengthen the spir-it of national crusade against Social ev.ils, is available
,

Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out ·of the country a total of up to thirty
sq\larc metres of car'pets and rugs without pa·ying
any customs duties or charges and without any other
formalities.·

KABUL, Dec. 30, (Bakhtar),-The House of the People yesterday considered an urgent proposal by some deputies on the
holding of the general meeting of the House every day of the
week.
.
The House at pres",,~ has been ,ome deputies on the industrial
meeting' thrice a week, and Sa- development bank's draft.
turdays, Wednesdays and ThursThe accreditation of memberdays huve been committee days.
ship to the House of Sayed Agha
The proposal yesterday said th- Khan, deouty from Deh Bala or
at the volume of· work of the Kandahar province was also appHouse has increased considerably roved.
and to be able to finish pending
The meeting was presided over
legislation, general meetings s11- by House Prcsident Dr. Mohamauld be held every day of the
mad Omar Wardak. The Finanweek_
cial and Budgetary AUairs' ComThe proposal, which wus adop- millee met Monday night and
ted. also said that all the special
considered the annual budget of
committees must meet ip.. the eve- the Ministry 'of Informatior, and
nings, as the financial an,d bud- . Culture,
getary affalnl COJllDJlttee ".
Deputy Minister of In[crmatior!
been doing.
and Culture. Mohammad Khalid
The House heurd the views of R<;lUshan accompanied
by
the
president' of administration
in
the minl"stry attended the meetirg at 8: 00 P,m. and answe,ed
questions of the de~uties on the
ordinary budget of .the ministry.
They took some questions with
them to· provide answers. later,

Viet Cong cut
gGvt. troops
.~upply\ine

PHNOM PENH, Dec, 30,

(AFP).-Vletnames(~

aid

4

II ',,,nlr/ued (rom page 2)
vill I lily III memury of 4ieulcni1nt ~J\I\' l{othberg who Was kll·
It.u tn ;In anli-guerrilla . raId
aerll:';"; llw bordl'r jn August ..

thel!'

. KABUL. Dec. 30, (Bakhtar) -The proposal on the establishing of the Highway TraJllc' Cent re has been approved by the
Government
The centre will be established" :lhil' the' frame~ork of the
Ministry of Interior.
--,
The reasons for the establish- the establishing o[ thc Highway
Ing cf the new Centre are:
Traffic Centre,
-Tncreasing regional transpThe centre is envisaged as the
OTt on the mod~rn and newly bU
nucleous of growth for a w·~ll eqill hi~hways in. the country.
uipped highway patrol and traffic
-The completion of the AsL control o.rganisation in Afghanis_
an Highway has increased intertan.
national traffic.
Dependng on financial and te-The number of foreign tOUT- chnical means,
it will develop
ists driving into Afghanistan has
further, The government has calconsiderably increased
leu On the Planning Ministry to
These factors hove added to get in (ouch with the. interested
the traffic problems on the coun·
international organisatipns
and
try'::; hillhwr1Ys
friendly c(Juntri.~s to seek aid for
Long .highways make possible l'(,IJt~DII,~ this centre..
the (·rrnr.;itting of traffic incidenT.he Public Works. ComJ)1uni.
ts which calls for highway patrcations and Mines and Industries
015.
M inj'~;l"j "!" .
have
been :lSIt was on these grounds that
kl<d
to
give
sqrne
(,f
the In.terior
Ministry proposed
thl!lr I:uildmgs or part of the1r
building:i fOl use by these centre':;
in the country.
Ti 11 aid is ""ceived, the Traffic
Department will 'invest some of
its income on the establishing
eCfuippina of the new centre a
~.'O\lrce of the Interior Mini9'try
sHid.
.. l .
.
A unit of the highway,- patrol
has be'en aheady established and
",quipped
with, ai'nbulanc,: it has
UNtrED
NATIONS. Dec. 30.
been operating between Kabul
(AFPI.-UN Secretar'y General.
and other. neighboutin~ provin_
U 'Thant, in a plea for renewed
assistance to. the cyclone' victims ce~.
A Kabul city' cpp directing the
This is just the first unit and
in East Pakistan, 'reported Tuesthe
nucleous
of
the
cE;ntre.
day that three million people in
the ar,,. would need .food supplies for another year,
He said that this was mainly
due to the destruction of grain
stocks a'Qd the salination of farmland during the flood.
CAffiO, Dec. 30, (AFP), President Anwar Sadat Tuesday
"The full magnitude of the
declar~d that Egypt would not renew the ceaseflre on Feb. 5
catastrophe and its wider implications are only now becoming
and ordered the country's top officials at ;L s!)eCial m~ting
clear," Thant said.
to arrange "a general atmospl!ere 'of preparedness" throughout
According to a report from the
the country.
Paki~tan
gov.<?rnment, the 8:rea
... Egypt would not renew the ceaseflre ~ause Israel had
would need 500.000 tons of food
failed
to give a clear sign of good will, the .prlmary requirement
grains, especially rice,
compabeing
"a
time-table for Israeli evacuation of occupied teoi~
red to the 130,000 already pledrics'!,
he
said, arldlng: "We must t\terefore be prepared to die".
ged.
"The tirst six months of. 1971
measurcs, .'ncludmg the settmg
"In the light of this critical
will be decisive for us", Sadat u~ in e.very province. on ~ "com
situation. I wish to express my
~:-.1d after presiding at a two-hour . i~l~tee: In charge of dlrect~,ng modeep' concern and ad~ress a specmeeting of the supre"le execu- hlhsatlon [or .the strug.gle ..
ial appeal to governments, interThe sched!!!ed explfatlOn of
Live or the ruling Arab Socialist
goVernmental and nongovernm-,
Union
members of the up.ion's ~he ceaseflre WIth Israel· on Feb.
ental organisations to. help meet the need to provide food for .secret~riat. ministers and prov- 5 would ~e a :,t~irst ~~t!ca,~ term
'incc governors.
for us to. !.ace .. he smd.
So we
the. victims of thi,s unprecedent_
Sadat announced Hmobilisation" • must 'prepare the people for bated disater". he said,
tle and mobilize the entire potential of the political and state'executive apparatus, to be able to
meet tiny eventuality before or
the Afghan Red Crescent Society
KABUL. Dec 30, (Bakhtar).a[tel' next Feb. 5_
DI'. Samad Hamed yesterday eveThe Baghlan Sugar Facto,," has
Sad. tsaid Egypt w<%l.ld agree
ning and they discussed cooperaproduced 4059 tons of sugar dur_
to renewal of the ceasefire or.Jy
tior'. between the two sides.
ing the current operation seas_
"if contacts in view of implemenon which is continuing..
__ J.• ~.J.
ting the Security Council resoThe president ..f the factory
,~
Julion take place i,n a serious faMohammad Omar said that the
shion and if a culendar is laid
turnover of sugarbeet from the
down for evacuation of the ocfarmers this year is good So Car
cupied Arab territories".
:;",OOU tcr,s of cotton has been pu ,
''The internal front is the essenpurchased.
HAMBURG, Dec. 29. (Reu- tial foundation of the peoples reThe factpry purchased a new
(er),-TWIl young wnmen died· sistance and tbe enemy inay re·
oven for £220.000' from Brilain
and nine people were Injured ill sort to any· kind of action to shthis ,fear. It has also established
one of four fires believed to ake the confidence of that front".
a new laboratory.
bave bcen sta rted by 'an arso- he also said.
nist. in a Hamburg suburb.
. The province committees are
KABUL: Dec. 3D, (Bakhtar).The dead and Injured were each
to
group
the
proDuring the past nIne months cut off on the first storey .ot an
vince governor, the prpvincial
56,~0 tons of cotto nhas been puapartment building where the secretary general of the union,
rchased from the growers at the
stairway caugbt fire,. and the the publie security ~hief, mili,price of AI. 350 million. the Micharred bodies of two women, tary advisers an~ representa~ives
nistry of Mines and Industries .~Id to b~ aged ~1 and 23, were of parliament.
said.
found· in rubble.
.
•
. Many occupants leaped tlut
KABUL, Dec. 29, (Bakhtl!-r).KABUL, Dec. 29, (Bakhtar)..,.... bf'windows to the street, others . Volunteers or the Afghan - WoThe Secretary General' of the Red cJimbed·.do~n firemen's ladders mon Institute yeSterday distpibu.
Crescent Society of th~ Germal) .' or .jumned Into rescue nets-'
ted some sugar and Jea ~o the inFederal Republic Dr. A. Schlqe_ .many· hi nlghtclothe,s, some nl!-- • mates oI the women - prjson in
gel met the. Secretary General of ked.
.
Kabul

Egypt adopts measures
to mobilise internal front

with cOllnections to:

I

,I

on all newsstands, and the Ebne Sina book shop.

to .escape fire

\]',4

House considers holdi1ng
general meeting every day,

pledges for Pak.

A1'1'. TASHKENT 10.25
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Cabinet ok'sproposal
on, establishment
of
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Highway trqffic centre
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Israel to tal"
Iromposit;()II

01 strength: Me;,
JERUSALEM.. Dec. 30, (AFP)
-Israel would ""turn to the Jarring mideast peace talks in a positton of str~J)gth, hut had failed
to remove the 'original obstaclethe build up of Soviet,bmlt missiles on the 'Egyptian side- pf
the Suez Canal, Premier Golda
Meir told parliament Yesterday.
The main pointJ; of Israel's arguments when talks 're-sume--they broke off last September 6will be the right to defensible.
"greed and' recognised bo'rders,
maintainpnce of cellllCfire lines
o[ June 1967 conflict until
a
peacc treaty is signed, a United
J ervsalem as Israel's capital. and
the search for a Peace agreement under the UN Securi'ty Co.
uncil motion of Nov. 22, 1967, sbe
said
. The decision to resume talks
Was taken at a cabinet meeting
Monday.
Mrs Meir admitted Israel had'
been unalo~, to' obtain withdraw·
al of Soviet missiles from -tbe
Suez Carfal but that pplitieal efforts to create c;onditions C!in our
dialogue with the U.S to return
to' the talks" were not without
success
Although Israel had accepted
the American peace initiative und",r the auspices of Gunnllr Jarring, Israel "is not bound by. the
territorial commitments Talsed
by any other territorial' plan."
she said,'
.
,
But Mrs. Meir - emphasised
that the American' administration
had responded to· Israel's requests for support and saie! that Wa·
shington's, pqIicy tegardina' peace
and .",ctil:ity.lwas Wl:ll, known' to
the Soviet govetnlpellt..

)~<Jmmw

nlst forces yesterday cut high
way six, PhlJom Penh's surface
link with the government's nor
tbern front, emphasising once
-again their ability to disrupt t
he nation's vital lines of communication almost at will.
.. The commun'ist initiative came
just 10 days after a combined
Cambodian-South
Vietnamese
task' force s1W'shed their stranglehold on the front in a swift
road-clearing operation that" reportedly ir.llicted heavy losses.
Yesterday'S battle took place
between Phau and Skoun, one'
of the front's strongpoints. Fighting still raged at - midday as
Cam!>odian troops struggled to
reopen the road to military and
civilian traffic. reliable field reports said.
Later, the
Cambodian
high
command spokesman said he did
not know whether the road had
yet been reopened.
The high command also announced fresh communist activity
in southwestern Cambodia' where.
government trbops were striyir.g
to reopell highway four. The capital'. lifeline to the sea, closed since November 21.
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces attacked the stra tegic
TMat bridge, 75 km southwest of
Phnom Penh during Monday night, the spokesman' said ..

Riad to visit
'London fof' talks
on Middle East
LONDON, Dec, 30, (Reuter)A visit ,to London bY,.Egypt's Foreign Minister, Mahmoud Ria~
will take place from January 3
to January 6, the foreign office
announced yesterday,
,
Besides discussing the·latest state of thc Arab_Israeli conflict,
Rjaci is also expected to talk about arrangements for construction of an oil pipeline from the
Oill[ of Suez and the Mediterranean.
.
Such a project. by-passing the
Suez Canal. would probably be
carried out by a French consortium. But British
firms could
also have a hand in it.
All the foreign office would say
about the project was: 't1his is a
ycomplex matter which
been submitted for renewed con_
sideration by her majestY's gov_
ernment ..
Inform'ed sourt,:es said no decision has yet been taken on what
Britain's
attitude to the proj.
ect ,qould be

was

Riad will meet m-inisters while
here, including Foreign Secretary
Air Douglas-Honle. . He de_
parts for Paris on January' 6.

Indilan premier detai,ls
her future poUcies NEW DELHI, Dec. 30, (AFP). endments had been ratified.
Observ~rs here considered this
-Indil: intended to continue policies testricting private oWner- to. mean that the princes coulc!
sHip and scope of property ow- expect to lose their privy purseS'"
r..ers, premier Indira Gandhi said shortly and that states still not
applying agrarian reforms would
here Tuesday.
.
Providing her governmen twas ,rapidly be forced to do so.
re...eleeted at next year's electio~s
BONN, Dec 30, (AFP) ~iun_
with a strong enQugh miljority.·
new measures on private prop- ea lias arrested the 'West ~Gerinan
erty would be taken, all in the manager of an aid' project beeae
aim of raising the standard of use of his alleged "hostUity". the'
living of the masses. s.he told .a Foreign Mi)'listry stated here ye"'" ,_
press ilD.r..ference.
sterrlay,
The moves· however did' not
Repeated repre~entations. in"
mean
that
the
right
to -Collakry by the. West Ger'lriari, ,
property was in itself threaten. embassy faile.d to ob.tain til,e- -re"' .'
ed. she said.
lease of the manage.r, 'WhO:.wlis.
In a country strqggling against not named•.a spokl!"sman ·addea-·.
misery and inequaJity measures
H~ also announced- that
had to be taken to narrow. the Germany's Ambasador ,to ,quin- ,
gap between the handful of rich ea. Johann Christian' Lankes'
a~r1 the multi\ude of .poor. si)e
was expecteil mere "hi the ne~ said
._xt few days to report on 'the .
But Mrs. Gandhi remarked that uc.onfusion" situation
.following
the social democrat '!nd" sociai Guinea's explusion of 100 aid 'and
justice polici.es of her new Cong- -dewlopmen.t..project 'persqmteJ,
ress party I c~uld only be applied tbe'lJIaJority of them West Ger_.
after nume.r0us cons~itutional am- '~:",
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Yesterday's HeyWOod comments
on the Israeli cabinet decision to
joio 'the Middle East peace talks
under the United Nations special
e,woy Gunnar Jarring.
Says Heywad, at this time we
do not questIOn Israet's motives
,in regard to tnis aecision. The.
important thing is that it should
recognise the moOd in the Arab
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every clay except world g~nerally and 'n Cairo es·
Fridays and public holidaYs.
........, .. , · pecially. It should bear in mind
that tne United ./\rab RepUblic 's
...;.
I'Dt preDared W eXiend for a. third
S Khalil EdiwT.in-chief
time the ceasefire<llong tI1~Ca·
Tel: 24047
FOOD FOR THOUGHT nal unless at least'a time\a'bJe is
Residence: 42365
set for the. withdrawal of "iIaiaeli
S. Rahel, Ediwr
troops from occupied Arab ·terriNothing
is
little
to
him
that
Tel: 231121
tories.
.
Re8idence: 32070
Israeli Prime Minister his ..said
f<Teis It with great senslhUity.
FOT other numbers fiTBt dial Jwit·
"our position in· tJIe. renewed
boaTd· numbers 24026. 24028
Snmucl
Johnson
talks. wlll..b.e.one(O!, strengtli~~that
EditoriaL E,. 24, 58
we sha.il /lC.ll~;lIt .!l.o llea~AsettleCirculatioD and Advertising
ment w'thout),getting the:borders
':x.59

-----------

Results of Isla~nic Foreign
Miniters meeting
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False ·Advertising?. To a.ttract spectators, Indian theatre Own.
'lIIIIe sensational . tease lIdver_tlsements
whioh show couplc,
'Itbsing or scantily drCS'led· girls being cuddled by' their lovers.
But''tbe kissing seen... ·In Indan IIlms always faU to show up on
tiie' screeD 'beeaU'ie they oro cut by the censors. Klsstng m pUblic
Is 'prohlblted by alw in Inelia. Several times irate audences ha"
ve 'attackCd and set fire to movIe houses fol' not l1vtng up to thelr_
advertisements.·.
" . ,
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On one condition I give you ..perm,lsslo_that
predll"e your. picture!
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loping countries,
where
m·en climate where the nationaJisation
seek to rise with dignity into tiIe fever is running high. No com.
family of productive indepenpany- will invest, Or want to
dent nations, freec"£Im to i.rwest is st~:y, in a cQuntry where the
ringed with restrictions. and free· .rules of the game are fi'equently
dam to earn is surrounded by changed.
restraints. Foreign ownership of·
Yet many present and prospecten is limited to cert~~. types of tive American investments over.
industry, or to 49 ,per cent or less seas are faced with those nossiof' a given enterprise or some-- biJities today. In some of' the
times restraints exist ~n the pay- nalions where productive doilars
ments of dividends. fees, royal- 'are most ur~ently needed, they
ties and ather earnings.
are fuced ,WIth the uncertainties·
Recently in a single country, of administrative actions or
for example. "a series of govern- even expropriation.
ment decrees on these subjects
Beyond these dangers, a propohas virtually brought foreign in. sal recently was made by a pub.
vestment to a h a l t . .
lie figure in a responsible posi-Dne provides that a rising tion in the United States that
scale of income ,befbre taxes the developing nations should
must be contributed to the .<>-cal· not aUow Amedcan companies
led Industrial Community. It am· to invest and operate for more
oor.ts to confiscation of 50 oercent than a limited specific period of
of earn.illgs.
time-perha!,s 10 or 15 years.
-Another puts a limitation on Then its properties would auto.
the number of companies. which matically be natinnalised ond its
·.may 'prodQCC a certain' basic can· earnings cut off by the country
sumer product.
where it h~d invested.
-A third decree says that wh.
This is ridiculous. It is totaUy
ena. foreigp ,mvestment has Fe· unrealistic. Nothing wOllld deter
covered its initisl .capital. plus investment in the 'developinll coan .undefined Drofit, its share of untries more surely thou, suqh· a
ownership must i1rop' eventually scheme. In the highly competitive
. to 31 percent.. .
.
market for capital which llxi~ts
These. exasnples typify the todaY, no investor company is go.
.trend iIi. soIlle countries:
109 to take the high risks and
Actiolls ·of-this· kind are not the headaches 'of the initial !()..
only unrealistic. They are self- year perio.
. d k nowmg
.' \ h at it .
'.
wo·
.defe.atiM.····
.
uld have to ,s..crifice everything .
. No responsible .company·is go- at the end of·that time. If these
ing 'to invest new ·money in a
( Conlinued on 'p4ge 30)
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· ~d'.~il .. 'plllRe·for. vlofating the' bor. . erc
.
. ":Ku;,j;~tS!lV' was the· ~riry one of
tlie":a"""sed' to' ask tll.at
term
··piratic· ~ be . changed ino "hool·
igan.' claiming that In tlme'- of
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P:Ublic trial of would-be

-National deyelopment:

40
~
:'.ll ..
, '. ID .'

I8C IMBER 30, 1970
'.

:rhey hI' elfeet .acc~pted. the ex·. ·Thete.. i~ alsO- an edueation·al. side.
Istence .of megally established .(0 ·it
state ot Isr.ael. on; land wl!ich was
.Aii activities of, the . Depart·
Usurped from. their. biot~er Pa·· ment, saYS' the 'editorilll, are ini•..
Iestinlan Arabs.
Neftliet the' tiated•. and mostly clil'ri;d alit .
Arabs are-prepared nor s!rould 'by·.the.oeople of the 'locallties wh·
they' be expected to make 'any ere the projects are undertaken.
other concessIOns.
Thus, in the. process of implem·
Instead lif bargainihg fdr more
enting small development pro·
'it would be perhaps better fa; jeets, which fulfill local needs,
Israel to start thinking about·co- the oeoole of the area..also learn
mlleJlsating ,the .P.ales\inillll,oArabs teamwork bow to plan. 'a"a co·
for. ;their. Usurped prqperty and ordinate"fueir activities,:and now
homes. Israel will only remain in to think out local formulas for
peace when the rights' of the eliminating local ne,ds.
PalestinIan Arabs are resto~ed.
Today's Islah in· an editarial.
The editorial expresses the. hoin its provinciul sectio.n. comments pe that the government will be
on the activities of the Lbcal successful in the future in both
0 evel
O
b
opment
epErtmenl.
a r· fronts. ill deve]o.Qi.n.g of physical
onch 01 'the Interior Ministry.
facilities in the area and in preThis department is not merely motio'l and development of an
an instrument for development attitude of social responsibility in
of the country's remote -sections. the' country's rural areas.

Triiais: '.

The second Islamic Foreign Ministers Conference in
i(al'3Chi has achieved success which in the 10Jlg run wilt' help
Islamic unity.
III
By E. Eseyev. APN' SPeCial co· old people' gave the name of pir·
The unanimous approval of the namiDalion Of~u.·AbduI'"
rr«..-ndent
ate to highway robbers. and that
Rahman, the former Prime Minister of Malaysia as the first
,The- ten_da)' ilubic trial of the this term was inapplicable to the.
Secretary General of the Islamic Secretariat Is a manifestation ~.
group" who·..tr.i~ to hijack a So· ir crime. .
of unllonn thinking of Islamic natians on unity. There was no'·
viet civilian:. aViatIon plane to fly
The accused said that to imp!e·
opposmg ~didate and no controversies on' hi!; election.
. ;;
abroad has closed in Leningrad. ment their design, they had' divi.
Procurator·-SeCj!el Soloviev. on 'ded into two groups lll'td intend·
Th.. chOIce of J eddah as the site for the l;lecretarlat for the
prese'.lt .gi~es the newly founded Islamic body for promoting . 'the bllsis· of·the direllt and mate- ed· to carry ou~ ;the plan in two
: lial· evi,~ence ai· _ilJe disposaL of phases.
'"
IslamIC umty a permanent statIDn for operation. ...
the. in\iestigation, agenc,es, brou:
The '.first . group Was sljpposed
The nucleous of the organisation has now been fonned
with an initial capital of S450,OOO for annual, expenditure.
• . .ght. 'a ch~eJ~lliUllt .the group to~board a.:plane at 'Smolny air·
under .sev"r<tl'\1irauses of the RS· port and, guring landing at a
The meeting, in a wider perspective also considered other
· FSR 'arimina . :code:
.
way .airfield, attack the crew and
possibilities: such as the establishment of an Islamic news ag.
.. lie ,p~e(L. hIlt<~lgroup of seize·the plarte. .
.
ency and an Islamic bank.. .
.
...
......
! crimirlalidilid been~makini ready
The second group had the ta·
Smce only a beginning has been ~e m forging unity in
· for a·' piretie' attack on the crew sk of receiviM. carryjng· out and
of .the ·Sov!!!t. passenger plane . leav.ing .both ·A:N·2 pilots in the
the Islamic world, new venues can always be found, with. the
, AN.2; . fol' Which purpOse
they Jqrest, .whether I.hey be alive,
help of the Secretariat to pmmote beneficial ties among the
· had .prepared means of attack \woimded or dead. The defendant
Islamic nations.
..
well in advance. .
'Mendelevich confessed that in
We are pleased to note that the conference aece~t.;;i Ka.b~i
They
had,
fire-arms'· and case of need they· w.ete to ;apply
as the, site for the holding of the next Islamic. forelp minis.
a~es, roP!ls.
slipnots.· kniVes. <fireanns. handed,'over to :Fedo.
ters which will be held in the first 'week of September.
a knckle~duster. gags. etc. Mler l'OV py DimShitil
Following the E;CAFE ministers meeting, this will be the
capturing. lhe plane the· .g·roup _. Th\'.,Second;groui> ~omprised, in
second biggest international conference ·m this capital city.
mtended to use It for an .11:gal "addition to...those in tire .dock•.
flight across' the USSR state bo·· Meri..Mende1evich's sisrer, and
Afg·h"nistan·s propoSal on the preservation and restoration
of Islamic reUes and Islamic sites deserves more thorough
rder.
.
. .
his wife Khno\<ha, whO' 'for reas.
The prosecutIOn quallf,ed the ons of health had been reeased
study.
activity of the group as prepara•. from custody by the Leningrad
..... We hope once the charter of the Sec.retariat h~~'b'~~ pre.
tion for committing ooe of he . investigation bodieS.
pared and approved, this Issue will be taken up for more eon.
gravest
crimes-high treason, at(Co~tinued on page 4)
sideration.
. . - .., . ..
tempted .embezzlement of social·
------The unity forgmg among the Islamic wOrld is clear from
ist property . in especially large
the twa poUtical. issues which were considered and stands adopproportions - the hijacking of
ted at the meetmg.
...
...
...:..
'"
.
Aeroflot's AN·2 plane on domes·
ic lines-,lilUs ·a·.piratic attack on
On the Middle East, the Karaebi meeting. while condemthe crew of the aircraft.
ning the aggressive policy of Israel has called for the evacua·
The procurator noted that cer_
tion of the occupied Arab territories and restoration of the
·
tam>loreign
quarters had a hand
usurped rights of the Palestinian refugees.
-Without exception, in each of
in . the preparatiOn of the partic··..he meetirlg also strongly condemned the Lisbon govern·
thll<. developing countries I have
uarly grave crime. These quar,;
visite'd the principal matter of
ment for her involvement in the mercenaries invasion of Cona'tel'S had given the bandits materconcern
is economic development.
kry. As Lhe Somalian Foreign MInister pointed out in his l'CSGial as:;)stance which were in
In almost all of them, eCoollmic
lution (0 the conference. Portugal has mvaded Con;lkry with
parcels containing things.
development is recognised as a
the specillc aim of overthrowmg the legal regime there.
'.necessity to social ·pr,ogress, and
The
money
they
got
after
sei_
The Karachi meeting will go down m the annals of Islamic
capital is urgently needed for
ling the things went on the pre·
nations as a practical step m seeking many sided. methodS for
economic development.
paration'
at"
th.e
crime,
including,
the developing of unity aDlOflg ·Moslem countries.
.
The de~loping countries are
the cost of the air tickets du·
. ':lut as the est~blishment of the Islamic Secretariat shows,
proud" national entities each with
..ring reconnaissance fljghts of Ae...
thIS 's JUS, the beglllning of a series of cons~tatloDB aruong the
roUot, the acquisation of means its own characteristics: but many
leaders of IslamIC world. In fact It is the dnty of the Secreo! ·attack. manufacture, and oth· similar features on their econo~
mic landscape 'liear out their
tariat to increase such high ievel contacts m the future....
er Jllaterial expenditure.
Tmee versions of seizing a pl· needs for investments:
-Their own capital resources
ane 'WeTe contemplated, finally.
WORLD PRESS.
are invariably limited, and mSI'a·
if ·was decided to capture a AN·
gerial skills are in short supply,
2 in flight· With this aim in view
The Baghdad newspaper AL. i"ng operation a~ a means of
-Most have a common depen.
they ';hOse Smolny airport from
Jumhuriya said that the uproar _propaganda against the sociaL
dence on agriculture" and induswhich
trips
are
rruide
to
districts
caused by Israeli propaganda ov- iSl c.·amp.
triel production is handicapped
of benlngrird region and the Ka·
er sentences passed by a SovPravda reports that in the past relian ASSH.
by limited markets.
ie;t court on 11 would-be hijack- Jew years much has been done to
-Te&hnology. is lacking; ade·
In time of <J re.connaissance flers showed that zionism was an
raise the liVing, standards of the
quate 'systems of technical stan.
·
igln
Fedorov
said
to
the
form·
enemy not only to the Arabs but peop!." in the low and medium cr pilot Dymshits, who was in 'dards are not developed. and ban·
(0 all peoples and "liberated re_
pay brackets.
.
king is often rudimentary.
"the same pl!JTle: "Should need ar.
gimes'
"In the five year period '0966. ise. il wHl be possible to shoot
But in spite of these and other
. In long article. the paper sa- 1970)
the real per capita inco- thruugh the canvas., and you wilf handicaps. the value of foreign
. id th case had also shown that mes have increased by 33 per t.ke hold of 'the controls"
investment is least understood i.r.
"the aims of zionism were dir- cent, retail trade bY! 48.4 per cent
some
of the emerging nations
The! Leningrad rial proceeded
ectly linked with those of expl. and there has been substantial
where capital is ino~t desperateIn aCCQrdunce with aJl the necesottatwil Israel for its own ends" increase of the sales of basic fo- sary und So.viet law...envisag"ed ly needed.
It said world zionism has been odstuffs and. manufactured goods. regulations,
In some of, the nations which
in. full conformity
h~having as if it were cr party to
including a 60 per cent increase with the RSFSR criminal proce_
are struggling urgently to over·
. the case on the basis 'that'Jews in the sales of fabrics..clothe".. dure code. All·around objective Came tecru"ology gap with the
lVere among the dependants.
. and. knitted goods, 56 per cen t consider.Cilion was given tp every rest of' the worfd, there ..is' only
It m~cused the zionist l'llovemincrease in the sales of 'leather: e\r-cumstarice of the case, recorda limited recolinitionthat foreign
en t of having planned the hijack- footwear
investors Qring technical IIllOW.
.ed' ill' 24 volume of the 'prelimi:
' I ed ge an d management skills not
~~~~~:M~~~~F:' nary inves't,igation
otherwise obtamable.· .
, During' ·th~ court examination
•
• Adve-rtUing Ra~a
In many of the world's devetne
accused,
pressed
by
indispu_
Clasaified: . peT line,' bold tvpe Af. '20
"table' fsets and material eviden.
(minimum seven linea per insertion)
~e, confessed til ha\(jpg fanned a
Displays, Column inch, ·Af, 200'
·
,ef1!~n~i ~c?lli:tsion to. make a pir. aubacr.ibtimi rate.
ehc' aUaek.on· tf)e crew and'sei'OIl~ION
YeaT11I .........................'

.

to: join 'Mid~,;sf ~ iJeucetaJks' . ..," .' ,

we want, and withou,! gettlDg
Jewsalem, :that we shall not be
put ofI by"any threats of resum..
ption of hostilities. but. it is· also'
ele,ar that other· side IS detenn·
lOed to have the issue settled.
and settled soon". '. .
The UAR authorities are fully
aware of Israeli plans to achieve
their .aims through a prolonged
cessefire. that 'may last .ior another 20 IT.ear·s..They are .prepared
in no way to let Tel Aviv .have
her way.
What is necessary, says the
editorial, is 'that Israel should
join the talks with sincetety and
good will, and for the sole purpose of implementing .the Secu·
rl'ty Counc''1 reso1u t',or 0 I Nov·
ember 22, .1967.
The {fAR and' the Jordanian
..·.government accepted this resolu·
tion by making a great sacrifice.

hij~kers..end ~n
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Blrt~1 cun.liiiol .C8lf\paign-ManY. children crowd arowui ..,; Lal,
Tlkone '(RA>d .'l'rl;angle\;·a 25·year·old, elephant, arrived In Balan·
garb Jan. 20. 1969. On arrivlU in the village La! Tikone picked up
a supply of contraceptive materials :ind promo.tional pamphlets
fOr birth control, aDd tossed them to the crowd. The Red Triangle
is the official symbol of family . plal!D(ng In india. A group of
anonymous individuals paid for tbe elephilOt a'!d Its upkeep.
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The Gestetner Agency in 'Kabul ~as offered

Ministry' of Agricultu re and Irrigation for

Afs.. 125000.
,

.

Local and foreign firmS which can supply ehe.

I

'

.

,

.

:aiJer. should contact the' MiitistryGeneral
Serv'
.
.

.
ices Dept. up to January '3,
..
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Role . .··foreig" investment in development

.to supply a GeStifax machine to the'

.

I

~nd'e...,..AMpd

. Unlike the,'ilitwltion 'lOt. home,
the Indian ~emment .pontlnu.
es to· .to ·hav:it.·a favourable audience' abroad. com,POSed rJf .people
irrterested in. Uliot.:bijr, still-dlffe.
rent countr¥.· 'in the.'&st.
To ,keep,
.iDtei8mid; in·
crease .tMir. n~"and. to get
. .isome· of. them 10· ·visit· :lndia, its
,"ourist Depal1lllent..!uls ·been di·
strihutlng. ~rsfree to llduca·
tional instit~. travel agenc.
ies, airpo.rts. railway.stations. cl·
ubs and individuals, through its
14 offices abroad. There is...a ateady demand fliT ·these poiters.
which.ate .del!llUted ,,and lIlrl>duc_
ed:forthe Th~ifTO\!riSni D'evelopmerlt'CarporatioiHtrltfdla: .
:Seeing them, £on'iheJJftrst ·time. in a ·local .cl\f.sr...!,..;W8a' ex~.

'cited beca~'e they were the first
There are no neat, reotangul.
. posters of India I had seen in ar margins: the paintings spread
a public' place outside India, I out according to their inner cogot' some for my own 'room But
mpulsion. The women 'Work in
l1S I looked atlthem I began ~
the field and sit in a village in
feel .disappointed.
.
the other- TheY' emerge from the
TJieY<·-we~· ·neat, glossy poste·
background of gree' nand yellow.
rs 'of w.ild· lite, ·classical' dancers
their larg,~ eyes staring -at ~ you
. -feStivals, religious architectur~ from brown. steady faces shaded
·and 'folk ·dancers.
by saris that 'sweep from their
I eXplained. to myself and to bodies over their heads.
<>thers that they were meant to
You
cannot
but
stare
PrDvide an -inadequate. mY\tholo- back
at them.
Suddenly.·
gy fol' potential' crisis. Inadeq· . Ill.. the ooverty of India is meauate. I said, because
the failu_ surable and balanced by their st.
re to tackle the tourist's _ .fears eady faces and the air of myste·
of havinl!: to witness. the ....hope- ry their eYes evoke in you ab_
less" poverty of the Indian oeo· o"t the rhythms of their lives:
ole. to CApture the kaleidOscopic the colours. the ,ounds. the mo·
beauty of Indio. or to arouse 0 vements.
ouriosilv about the Indian 'peapie
Don't worry about staring at
themselves.
those eyes, There is such an In. Palnt!np of Village Women dia in reality. Don't worry. You
Later; I was shown two huge. are not going to build illusions;
new posters of paintings of Ind- you already know of the poverian village 'women that met <J
ty· of India.
my criticisms. I don'.t know whThey will help reduce poverty
ether it's a 'flash ill the pan
to measurable proportions. They
Dark .brown faces
domirime will pror:ni&e a very important,
the paintings. Yelll)Ws. greens different rhythm Look into tho.
and bright .reds ,.sand out A vel· Se eyes You ae welcome through
low sun isola.ted-· in white. ~m· these posters to start your disphasising its importance in the covery of the Indian people, moIndien land""ape,
appears
in le important than the country's
both.
monuments or its ge~graphy.

(Continued fTom page 2)
.their capital .needs Internally. sion of exports. Yet virtually
limilatio.ns eltisted, the comllanies The balanc\!" must come from fa· no~,. of them' has effectively dewould simply not invest.
reign sources, principally the Uni·. termined the kinds of oroducts ,
,Ol\pitaJ. willil8ll'~"·whBr",· ·It . .·ted:;StJrt.es. 'This being so, the can best provide to achieve b
i.... ·weleome and where It is se- developing nations ooght to con- share' of world markets. They
cuse. And·it is most likely' to elude that. if Sllbstantial growth need' to improve their market
go', where· it is most welcome and is to be achieved. they .must lib. researc;h, their .marketing facili-fEllils niollfr;ecure. This fact mllSt eralise some of ·.the attitudes whi- ties and their general manufactu.
b", recognj1led· ana·· :-IIP'preciated ch presently exist toward foreign ring capabilitfes, if they are to
lift their exoorts out of the tra·
mD[J!. .brc4db'..throllllbm1t':the wecl\pital.
rlli, and at.· .iIoI;qe,: If; /Wl"; ,llEBat
T'O American investors we say ditional agricultural and mir..eral
inueslment I1OteDtliiLia..to ibe.-4ti" the ·opportuniti.,...:....in. the right commodities and succeed in the
of
international
Iitild in building progress 'to ..the Countrier-h~ve never been grea' competition
trade.
ft4ure.
.,
ter, for several reasons:.
Given these conditibns, we
!Most of th~. developi~,cmmtr·
-,-First. with obvious exc~ptions
i.. of tbe world todsy do.<liDt. yet the governments of most develop... reach the question .of wha t . the
have any clear conce~!Df how ,ng nations .<iro~ss a strong be· U."ited States can do to' asslat
the econoinic· development of em·
. glilCat their economic needs wil! lief in private eliterprise. 1n
bit in the' years to· come. Most of I. mar.,y it is recognised as essential erging nations. New 'approaches
them look ahead only two, three to .help bring about economic gr, ~.re i~ order. In recent years,
wi th growing disappointment in
ori,nva .years. They have not de· owth and security....
v8loPed·long.ratige national goals,
.:....second. many are prflOccup- ,the results of government.to~'
aiid there is Iit~le if any' aware. ied with l\chieving rapid growth • government public aid program.
. n!lSS of how much capital' they in the developing of major pub- meso .we have sought increasing,
v.illf need..in order to achieve rea- lic enterprises,..-power; schools, ly to foster enterprise. as more
Ii*.!c' gila)s pver the next ~ ye:- transportation and the like. But effective means of' achieving <Ie...'
,.
aill' or more.'
the J'oeeds for increased -private ·V:elopmllnt.
~~!Iirie"~:roi induStrial capacity 'to
provide
In his landmark s~h in
tlie d_e~a...,..i!tbat~: .•more···jobs-cllI\d more. eamlngs ge- .the Inte....Amerl!l8D PrelliI' As"
·y\la~·~,~.iiut,wou14
nerally ·hav....bleri eglect'ea.
sl\Clat!on. In: 1969. President'
Nixon said that each~.develop
Ing- nation must d!dde fer It·
be able to ·generate· ...even' half
nomic development is the expan<'Contjnued on :page 4)
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Foreign investment
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•

(Continued from page 3)
investors, cHorts should be' madE:"
to Clvoid the !1ractices of a cenself "whet~er it wishes to ae·
cept or forego the bel1efits that t :Jry ago, which I('[t a colonial
private iD,vestment can bring". hang-over evE'f', in parts or the
He pointed out that construe· '",'odd which were not colonies,
tlve foreign private investment PI ivate American enterprises shis th~ most expansible sourcc of (J,lId not depend on SpeciE! privi-,
ca,plhl and that properly mo- lege',", which are 110t available to
mestic investors. They need to '
tivated pi'lvate enterprise has a
vitally, implIrtant role In the tarticipate more fully in all the
social and economic well-be'jng ospc.cts of the life of the countof these nations. In short, Jlti- . ies 11", which they do business.
vate foreign investment has And there is need to do a far bet.
emerged as 'the single most im- t('r job of telling each country
portant mea.ns for transferring abollt the good works that pricapital to the developing na· vate enternrise can do and is
doing.
tlons.
When a tompany becomelii
a
If develooment is to hapnen, if
progress is to be se,cured, private part of thc life of a country it,
ll'iUsl respect lhe laws, the regul':'
:ltio!l:,), principles and the customs

.utana AfgbaD 'AlrllDeti:

~

II

ion.

~.,

down on the profiteers,

It i, cxoected that the hatch·
et' will be falljng in

many in-

dustrial and- commercial enterprises in the n~xt few months
furg:e.; are also expected

"ud the various state agencies.
were (,lvouritiilJlt'Cl too often replace~; c'.lIupetenc.e and a senSe of

:-'j.

Hijackers,

a

PASHTANY TEJARATY BANK

,

i

I

.Kabul Florist

~~~~~~'~~~K~~~.~C~il~!I:;::23f\2~2::;'(II~.~~~~.,
~~~

AT YOUR SERVICE:

Til IIpen Letter of Crt'dit with any

Functional Farsi
at the Da~ish EngUsh Ce~
Roses and gladiola for New Year from Beirut, tre' (located IIpposite KaCorsages and flower wreath made to order,
'bul 'Florist in Share Nau).
.Classes to begin eariy Jan~
Open even on Fridays,
Address: l'IearBlue Mosque in Share Nau:
. uary.

SU 020

bank arlluud the globe,

To grant loans against specific guar antees,
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange,

~

",

To oller forwarding se ices for the import and export of your goods Via
USSR,Iran, Beirut, and Paldstan thr ough its inland,and foreign branches

. at reasonable and competitive charges,

.

To offer locker facilitip.s for your val uables and documents,

Dep. KABUL 10.10

~ · ..To issue 'Ilravellers Cheques upon.. ·banks of worldwide 'reputadon, Contact

Dep· TASHKENT 11,50

PA$TANY TEJARATY' BANK

AIT, MOSCOW 17.25

...Ileaoquarter

at Kabul or its Provinci~l and Forelgn.,brancbestoday.

'"

PAS-HTANY TEJARATY BANK

welcomes its customers

throughout the working day and rec~lvedepoJllts upto '7 P.M. in sum.rner, and.
upto 6:30 P.M. In winter.

TEJARATY
"

•

"
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.Talks should
start with
"
.
..,n~ prior conditions:.. E,ban

USWILLINiGTOW'ORK
FOR 3 ItO MIDDLE,' EAST
TlRUCE ;E'XT'ENSION

,

.

,

"'JERUSALEM, Dec. 31, (Reuter): .. Israeli Foreign .Mlnlster· Ab,
ba Eban called OD Arab leaders to come to the, Degot~tI"g table
without any prior conditions and to have tbe oomage to seek a
totallY new concept of 'relations with tile Jewtsb state.
Negotiations sIiould be carried out In an atJ!lO'lphere of ''s,top
shooting and start talking", be told a press conference h!,re,
"There is no question which is ions on all vital questions 3ho·
unnegotiable." he said. But opin- uld be expressed
only at ~he
ne~otiating table until
agreem~
ent
is
reache'd.
WASH.lNGTON, Dec, 31, (Reuter)-The Unit~ States was
"It depends on Arab couraile
ready to play a diplomatic role in preserving the Middle East
"nd willing to seek a totally new
ceaseflre beyond the February 5 deadline, the State DepartKABUL, Dec. .'ll. (Bakhtar).- concept in relations between the
According
to an announcement Arab countries and Israel, Eban
ment said Wednesda.y,
)y the Royal Protocol DepartmDepartment .spllkesman Robert McCloakey declined direct
said.
ent the fonowing were received
comment on statements this week by Egyptian President AnThe Foreign Minister said h~
in audience by His Majesty durhad informed Dr Gunnar Jarrwar Sadat threatening to resume the fighting with Israel unless
ing the week that ended today, ing. the United Nations special
the peace talks ..produced meaningful progress and a timeDecember 31:
envov, of the Israel Ilovemmentable for IsraeH,wlthdrawal from Arab \;mds
'
:.
Fjnanc.~ Minister Dr. Moham1'9 decision this week to return
mad Amman; Planning Minister
to the talks with the Arabs·tln.
"We are hopeful, of course, that all concerned look fo.rward and
Dr Abdul Wahid Sarabi.; Publ- der his auspices.
'
not
backward".
the ceasefire will bold",' McClosic 'Works Minister Eng., MohamTsra'?l is now aw.aiting inforM
key told reporters.
'
mad Yaqoub Lali; Minister W,i- mation from Dr Jarring on the
"Tha t. is, undoubtedly, the prothout Portfolio Mrs. Shafiqa Zia. fromework of the talks, he said;.
per atmpsohere in which to disyee; Tribal Affairs Department
Israel withdrew 'from the cont.
cuss polit;cal ~negotlQtions".
PrEsident Sayed Masoud Pohan- ~cb last September after accusAsked whether further extenyar: Chief o[ Staff Gelleral Gh- Ing Egy!lt of moving forwatd its
sion oJ the ceasefire was a matulam Farouq; Deputy rector of missil.o network into the 1Jlilitary
The' Afghan delegatiou to the second ISlamic Foreign MIDlsters
ter to be handled by the talks
Kabul University for administr" standstill zone - of the S(,ez Caconference returned home yesterday. The delegation was headed
held under United Nations' ausative atIairs Prof. Shah Moham- nal in violation of ,the ceasefire
by Justice Minister Seerat, Dep, uty Minister for Foreign .Allairs
mad Alekozai; Olympic. Depart- Jgreement and said it would repices or outside that forum, Mc"
Ghafour. Kavan Farhadi and Mangal, a member of the IDter·
ment Presid~nt Mohammad FaT- turn' only' when it felt conditions
Closkey said:
ouq Seraj: Public Relations De_ \Vei',~ for such a move.
. natJO'llal Altalrs and
United Nations Department of' the For,
I
"The United States remained
eign l\linlstry Were members of the Afghan. delegatIOn:
partment President iri National
,Prime Minister Golda 'Meir in.
MAIMAN,A,
Dec.
31,
p3akht.
willing to play a proper diploDefence Ministry. Br, General formed the
Picture
shows the Afghan delegation.
,to the meeting
,
..
Knesset (parliam_
ar).~The Government has alloMohammad Qadeer Khalee'!: Dr. cnt) Tuosday that such conditmatic role he~e".
cated At .6 million, for the elecMohamlJ1ad Sadiq Fetrat, a grad- ions had now' been fulfilled, thu.
The spokesman said. however. trification of Maimana city, the'
uate o[ literature from. the oPi- enabling Israe.l to renew conta·
that t~,e Unltea States had no capital ,of Faryal> province
ent institute of the Academy of cts through Dr. Jarring
plans to play any milit~ry role
When Prime Minister Etema_
,
Science
of the"SovleF'Union.
1n policing the ceusefire as it did di, visited Maimana' earlier this
,Eban said Wednesday he hop·
His Majesty also received dur- ·od the renewed contacts would
dunng the ,first: three· months of year. he had instructed that tho
,
ing the week, the' eldors of Mas- have "a bi-product 'of reduction
the cessation. of hostilities.
city should be 'provided with 'eloud, Wazeer and Ahmadzai of of ter,lion, provided the' Arabs
ALLAHABAD. Dec, 31, (Rou' le.-) -Prime Minister IDdlra
'1 'he U.S. then conducted' reco-·
ectricity as .soon as Dossible.
Lo~ar who had lunch at the RoGandhi
said
yes,terday
her
decH
1011 lO seek a new JilaJidate wail
nnaissance nights over the Suez
are serious about the aim cif the
. A team. or' experts from the
yal table.
partly prompted by india's "1191 luted': poUtical atmosphere.
negotiations I
.
,
Canal standstIll. zone but has sin' Afgha,n electricity institute. heHis Majesty also received JustLauncmng her rqiing corgre~s pcverty, backwardness . and unCe halted them.
. Eban said that after d~manding
aded by Khalilullah 'Kayhan ,arice Minister Abdul Satar Seerat - that Israel ,return to the ta'lks it
'Party·,s ~ampalgn ror the" Inman e:tllp!oyment t't
McCloskey declined to discuss
rived here y,osterday to . fi>i the 6.:Ju:~ral eletuon' In' t\vo mdfltns
and Deputy Minister for Foreign was. disconcerting .that Egypt's
'1 he Premier will contest the
,specific details on how to pursue site for the installment ·of, elecAllairs Dr Ghafour Ravan Far. PreSident Anwar Sadat w.as alume, she said she had been accu~
cl('ction~-to be held on Febrextension of the ceasefire.
tric generators 'an~' t~" ,Qegin :~o
~Q of wantIng ,to stick to power
uury L 0.' March' I, from thl' hadi who have returned ,from the
Comrnenti.r.g on 'the Israeli del'eady threat,c'ning not to extend
~.ILlc Hareli constituency,
·SOIDl' third Islamic Foreign Ministers ,the cease fire beyond its Februacision to r,esume the peace talks rk on the completion of tbe, ~lec , liKe 'a dictator.
tricity distributiol1 I,letwork: ,
Mrs. lianobi told a nUblic ,me,
12U 1'::"metres northwest of he_ conference in Karachi this mortl:- ry 5 eX,9iry date unless Israel
with' Jarring, McClosky said:
jng,
"We believe it is im!,ortant that
Kayhan said that orders for
eting in this northern city that ,to'
agreed to a timetable for with
the purchase' of machinery had the decision to hold ,:?leclions a
dl'aw.l from the occupied terri:
been given to foreign finns mo_
year ahead of schedule was also
tbries.
'
nths ago and they will be arriv··!h.~se arc not quite the views
made necess.rt-y by tnis and "
Israel would e.xDect on
ing ·sI16rtly.
campaign to oust her.
IJINSLAKEN, West Germa· party in a vl1lage near here WhlCh
Three' generators
producing
She and her colleagues also
ny, Dec. 31, (AFP).-A Ger, were engaged In a traditional the eVe of the opening of negot250 kw: electricity would be felt India's political atmosphere
man mother has been told Qne .earch at dawn for the bride iations", EQan said.
installed. and nine distribution
waS SO polluted that they could
1n re.nly to a question Ebl\n
and brldegl'llOm, but inStead
of her twins is l1legitlmate.
(.\."ntres built in the city. he adnot go ahead with their proclaiA court hearing on a paterni- they found a barely-clothed said it was "natural 'for Palestded,
med 'socialist policies.
uewborn baby squalling In the inians to be re,oresented on· the
ty suit here ga.ve the rullng,yesJordanian side at the Jarring nesnow.
tc
rda
y
after
a
gynaecologist
The Prime Minister denied sho
gotiaticns since they formed a
The
infant
had
only
just
been
said the woman's children were
,waS going communist or wan led
major oart of the Jordanian Poaba!ldOl:cd
by
the
relative
of
"false"
twins--born
of
different
KABUL Dec. '31, lBakhtar).to become
a didator---lrightist
. pulation," But said "this is Jor.
a
young
girl
who
had
.conceal,
"va-and could have been conAn agreement for the purchase
opposit,ion charges she has reject·
ed her pregnancy but had given dan's nroblem-not 'lsrael's."
ceived by two fathers,
of 81.340 tons of petroleum by
e'a. preViously - and said she Wll_
Blood tests ~n the twins, who birth prematufllly.
Afghanistan from the Soviet Unnted"to bring apout 'changes thrThe wedding party gnests ruwere
born in N!)vember 1968,
ion was signed yesterday.
.
ough democrati,c means
shed
the stili-alive baby to hosshpwed that the girl Katja was,
The agreement was signed by
Sh,e said sho WllS not at all bopital, where he was united with
thc
child
of
Reiner
D,
IUld
his
the President of the Petroleum
KABUL, Dec. 31, (Bakhtar).- ·therea about remaining in power
l
wife Angrid. 32, but twin brO- his mother,
Monopoly
Lal Mohammad and The House of the' PeQjJle in. its but 'was concerned' only about
ther M:arco could not biologi.
Commercial Councillor of the So- general meeting yesterday cO)1imprl;ving the
lives of India's
ZURICH, Dec, 3" (AFP),c111y have been coneeived by
viet Emba'ssy Antonov. '
Unued discussion on ·theiIndustr- 'teeming millions by wipng oul
A tapir .at the zoo here hllS gi.
the
husband.
.
The deal, which costs Afgha- ial Development Bank The, meetTI,e won12n admitted' hav- ven birth, a rare ,event for thi,
nistan $3,448,720 ill barter exch- ing whieh .was presided over 'by
ing had sexual intercOurse with tropIcal animal In captivity. it
ange provides
the supply
of .President Dr. Mohanimad' OmSAIGON, Dec. 31, (Reuter)aulither man while her husband was ,mnounced today,
the petrol.oum through the riar Wardak continued until 2: 00
A
three.day Viet Cong holiday
TIt,e mllther and .the female
KABUL, Dec. 31. (Bakhtar).- was a way 'nine months before
ver ports of Shair Khan. Keleft p.m truce began early today in South
offs\lring
were
doing
well,
zoo
The Afghan Ambasador in Dei- I"e lwi'n's birtb. The couple is
and Ku~hk.
.
The Budgetary and Financial
Vietnam as the American militauthorities reported.
Affairs Committee met at 6:00 hi. Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi who d;vor:=cd.
ary comptaud'reported a continIt
was
the
second
,time
In
30
•
came to Kabul some times agu
p.m. last evening and continu_
uing ·will in the war
.
left here yesterday for Delhi tu
POi HERS, Franee, 'Dec. 3i, years that a tapir had given
ed consideration of the annual
A U.S, spokeam~ said the sit_
birth
In
a
Swiss
zoo.
,The
gesassume his 'post.
(AFl'),-Guests at a wedding
t udgef un til !"idn ight.
tation yerlod for a tapir is 13 uation was livery quietI! as the
guerrilla declllred new, year's trHYDEN, Kentucky. Dec. 31.
~onths,
uce began at 0100· local (1700
(Reu,ter).-Thirty-eight coal mic
GMT W'ednesday).
ners were killed yesterday when
U.S. and Soufh Vietnamese foTURIN, Dec, 31, (Reuter).II dl<st explosion ri!lped through
WASHINGTON, Dec, 31, (Reuter).~Presid eut Ni:<on ye"terday reaffirmed ,his commitAn, :,~aJiaJl' Callael\e ~'J!llIded rces are scheduled to halt offentheir soft coal mine in easterT!,
ment to the ~"P31lsilln of what, he ,termed mut nally adyantageous world trade and urged consive 'operations .lor 24 hours ai'
with a snow plough just before
, Kentucky.
gress to suypprt yollcies aimed at this goal."
.1800 local tonight (1000 GMT).
take
off
In
'),'urln
today
killing
, ID a mess~ge' to congress, the noted that bis yropo~als for new trade legislation are still
the.' driver lIf the plough and The truce apply only In' Soutb
. Rescue workers found the bounder
~onslderatlon
by
congress.
.
Vietnam.
"
'
dies of the men 1.600 feet (480
'ned ut fiecuting ri ,more open .l"O- in;iuring three air passengers.
,While Nixon's, proposals 'called to do our !'art. while at the samc lid tr.ding system, I am confidWi th fight at a generally low
Thl" airnort was immediately
metres) insiqe the. Finley coal
for import q,uotas on textiles to tirrie def~nding vigorously the ",. <:ne that the Unit~d States. will dosed whlle'SnOW was cleared level in South Vietnam, the Chrcompany in this eastern Ken t,ucurb the flow of cheap textil~s ghts of our traders under inter- r"ap its fui! share 6f the benefit" from the runway. andtbe tar-- istmas truce last' week was one
cky hamlet. There were no surfrom Ja9an and other coun~ries national agreements'''.
'
mac examined for possible da- of the lIuietest on record, '
vivors, ~,spokesman for the burf~orn closer. inkl'nntionul
coope:
into. the United
States,
they
Nixon did not refer -to the ad- f alio!", ~to achieve greater prospe- mall'e.
'The ,U S. 'flIld Sopth. Vietnam
'
eau of mines said.
.
also irr.luded mecsures to expand ditional protectionist ,trade mea- rity "'nd better relations throughThe CaraveUe, ·Ieaving for accused the. Viet Cong and- No-' ,
The cause of del\th WijS believ·
iriternational trade.
sures tagged on to his trad.e bill
Rome, "had reached 95' miles rth Vietnamese of starting'" 79
ed to be carbor. r,nonoxide poisonout th~ world",
"This administration remains
by congress.
(150
kllo1)1etr,es)
hour as I.t small clashes during ,the one-day
in~L
'In any event. ther~ is no lpncom_
sped down the:ruliway when. It standdown-a low figure
The mine, ,dug horizontally into committed to tbe obiective of exNil\O;-l who was reporting
to
,
a mountain, fill~d ,,'th the dead- panding mutually advantageous ger any cbpnce of enactment of rC!lgrcs:.; 'on t.he U.S. trading rep struck the \llough. ·The dover pared to past years
the trade hill 'in this session and cord fOr 1969. said the deteriorll- Wa5 burned to death .when the
Nine A,mericans 'were' !tiUed
ly gas shprtly. ofter the explos- world .trad~", roJixon saia. ..
"The recpql of the United Sta- Nixon, wi1l're~ubmit his pio,9osals
ion. forcin~ rescue workers
t.o
lioll ill the U.S. trade' balance nlo,,!!h enveloped In burning and sey"" were wounded Governext year.'
pull' back [or almost three hours les 'demonstra\es clearly its wi!,
that
occurred during the previous fuel, from t}l~ aircraft's damag- nment casualties fell shai"ly , to
lingness to assume its obligl\Uur.s
The, J,1t'esident said: "with con"
seven dead lind ~7 wounded,
bc~ore plunging into the mine
ed wing.
fOllr
'Y,ears had been reversed,
i~ thls field. We must ~ontinue . gressionnl '-support for policies t:ilooking for the men..

10"

Maimanals

electrilication

Mrs. Gandhi denies cl)arges of
'wanting' to become dictator .

NEW YEAR'S TIT. BITS

Agreement on

gasoline pU'rchase'

signed with USSR

House .discussion
an Industrial
Bank continues

VC new year
h'uce begins
si\tuation quiet

Home

Brief

38 mmers killed

To offer all banking' facUities-in and outside Afghanistan,

Arr, TASHKENT 10.25
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the )l:.Jrty machinery. the unions

foreign investment and the expansion of
private
enterprise
of the land where it do'es busimust be the means for both.
To be most effective, certain ness. If it cannot do so. then it I ~!ipOl':-bHity.
" ·f 'f'~~::!
guidelines should be offered and should not be there. But if 'it is,
there, it should contribute to the'
resp~cted. '
By the United States. effor~s continued soc~al progress of the
. should be made to direct most of country, and to its physical im"' Features 4 bands MW and 3 ex~ra wide SW bands (1.6·2.6.1 MHz) Powedol output-2 watts
its aid and technical assistance to provemer.J.s, while it "Shl:res in
I~.)
the earnings and contributes to
, at maximum. Compatible power supply-Operates on either 4 "D" size flashlight ,batteries or house·
the prlvate ~usiness sec,tor, for
'(Continued from page 2)
market re~earch. for small busi- the economy.
hold' current 110-120 or 220·20' V). Large 4 Inch 10 cm) speaker for exceDent tonal) quality. Wide
In short, the investor company
ness, development, and for mallidc,rule dial and line tuning knob' for qolck and ,ccura te tuning. Ha,ndsome modem stYling iD.
In the :~rst hburs after the arnagement ar::i profess-ional train- must remember that when it tablack
and silver.
ing. There is also much to be kes something out. it must also . rest of 'the criminals Dymshit's
Available
in radio salesshops In Mohammad Jim Khanand Nadir Pashtoon Wats.
wiIe
Aleft\na
and'
hIs
two
daudone in the improvement of U.S. give back, It must exercise resght.ors, who as
result of 'his loon an international
tex law. in greater use of politi- ponsiciIity
cal risk insurance, in the support basis-in such a. manner. that its ng psychological influence had
bee.\l inclined to .qompli<tty in \ .
of national "and regiO-rv}! develop- hosts will be gh:d ~t came. and
the crime, were released "from
happy to have ·it stay.
ment canks. in the exoansion of
c~stody and. allowed to go home. ,_
It has not been easy ror any
credit, ~nd in bringing private
In tbou' final say the defenda- "
investoi's together with compa,I':'.ies or the new nations of the world
today to' carve out the fact. of nts confessed that. their' actions
elsewhere which are seeking Ampolitical independence. Achiev- were, criminal' t_nd asked the coerican partners.
\
ing the stability of economic in~ lIrt for cqmmutation. ..
I' also respectfully suggest a
dependence
will
be
even
more
\
.
code of guidelines for those na"Th~ linale of the planned, ac_
-'o,i
tions which would accept and difficult. The n~eci for a~sistanee,
t.i~n. is:' natural," said Bodnya in
coop~rulion and partnership
is
beflefit rrom the investme.l',t of
AmencuJ1 oartnership we seek, unprecedented-on both sides-if his linal statement "I have seen
for myself tbat tlie actions of
the world is to achieve both
and lo offer less closely-regulathe gr?u? my actions included,
. ted 01 iv... le sectors. Public
th- plenty' and progress.
<Ire commal.
Should any such I
We live at ,the most exciting
reats lo the security of investments should be curbed. Restric- economic time in history... Never plan app,,:,at once again, I would
strongly condemn it."
tions, lax oolicies Jaws and reg- before has so much of the world
The chairman said that the
a
Lllation~al1 of these can be tur- tried to develop or achieve
better life at a single time. Ne- ~e~t~nce was .subject to atwea} J
fwd to pncourage (oreigf'. investment. \\"Ith et .. surtmcc that
the ver before has the !lotential for wlthm seven days at the RSFSR
To IIpen Current, Call and'Fixed de posit accounts in Afghanis.
supreme court.
.
"!'Ilks of the game·', nre
clear satisfaction been
greater- for
CA,PNl
the donor, the investor a,pod the
;.nd l'nnslant.
FlllaUy, by pl'ivatC' Amcl;can
beneficiary.
To open Current accllu~ in F!lreign Exchange,
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Royal audience '

;

Gierek, v'lha· is reputed for his
cO,mpetent and. ~onest manage_
mpnl of .the affairs oJ th~ industrial c~ntre. oC Kaowce' for thp
past 14 years. is determined to
('18t'k

I

1,

One of the. main reasons (or
Poland's ecoitomic difficulties is 1
the corruption,. the favouritism
and t~~ const~nt thi,eving of state property that reign in a nurn·
ber ,of economic sectors such as
food production and
construct-

,

1-'"
' ',
,.oiI'....
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ciIr.'" u.e
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DUR .,

FRIENDS" ;
TOD\IIIt etilk ..... ,.,...
EDloy
For even U
ARIANA CUt
beit· Of U'&vel , - ' _
Rllbt· throalhtbla __ Jear'
too

.,

WARSAW, Dec•. 30, (AFP).-';l'he, new Polish. party;:jiiider hasl\:) revise entirely the 1971-75
econom.lc plan drafted by the former party lelUllirRhlp,iibd has giVen' hlmstilt th'
'th t
do so, mlormed sources indicated here today.
. , ' ,',:_
'.
. _ree mon s.... '
The new party see~tary wants to reestablls'h pol~Dd!s foreign trade balance
whl~h as suffered a heavy deficit In the
past two tearS,
, ' .
The offiCial P1\P press agency the 'Kremlin is coming to Poltic tQ,wns of Poland wei•. sparkannounced ·that Poland and the
and's. aid by, granting it urgently ed off by the announcement th~t
. SOVIet UnIon yesterday sIgned '8
needed credrts and commercial
food prices· were to be increas·
long term .J:rade agreement and
faCilities.
ed .
Geierk also wants to boost- pr,
On. D~cember 14, politburo
a protocol for the regulation of
~rade between the wto countries
oduction of consumer items wni:..
member Boleslaw Jaszcyuk-who
m 197L .
1st promoting exports of i~dust_ has' since lost his job told the
In the lIght of the recent Porial products
central committee plenum that
lish crisis, this could mean that
The recent' rioting in the Balthc "initial conditions for
the
----.- -.
.! next five y,'?ar plan were
not
; ,f.avoulIable". h•• then went
tu
'iusllly the price increases
, .

,
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Today's Islah carries

torial un education in' Afghanistan.
. "The question of education reteives great attention from the.
govel nmen.C', says the editorial.

The cxpeclutions of the people
from the new generation ,which
IS beltel' schooled is. ,that they

PupJished by the K,hql Time, Aeency every clay excepl
,Fridays and public hal idays.
...... ......

~~~:;;~2;;?!!-<:~'<:~~~"-;:::"~
. should prepare

S

Khalil Editor-in"chie!
Tel: 24047
.

c>.

4!o1,

FOOD

FOR

111"ttll~· 1:->

THO liGHT

mercl,v

In,the light of this' expectation
the state is allocatinll all,res'urces at it. discn'sal for' the, better"

~OS~llJ

ment of educe-tional ~tandards in
the countr.y. and for expanding
physical fa'Ci li ties. and orov:islon
of. up to date equioment Cor ins~
titutes of higher and intermediate
learning,
V"

1-.11.1 \\'I1I'l'I(,1" \\"1Il·0:-:.

:J/j

Circulation and Advertismg

ix. 5.'
-____________

The resulls of the final exam i-

r~ations

THE NEVl YEAR

Thl:! Times oj J IIdia in a recent
editorial writes:
"According to Einst.einian con·
cepts, the universe is closed ~nd
finitt, but our invesltgations of
it appear ope,a-ended and infir..ite
The mOre We leurn about the
cosmos, the greater the numbl'r
of mysteries that newly cmt'l'ge.
demanding: a solution.
"Radio star~. quasars <.:nd pulsars have now b~en joined by uP,-

other cosmic riddle, the biggest
yet. This relates to thl' CUSIl1IC ba.ckground radiation in the· micro.
wave' range with a sign... 1 strength corresponding to the rfldi,ltion'that would be emitted by
a booy i l l a temperature thn.'l'
degrees abuve' absolute zero (three degr('('s Klvinl. Dr. Narlikar.
miJl"(:,

malit'ian doing eosmulogit'ul I'~S·
earch Jointly with Dr. Hoyle nt
Cambridge, spoke oC this fascina-

~

Y III his rCt.:ent leeat Poorla University.
"'1 \\'"
~hp theories, he
said.
seL'k 10 (':,ulaln the phenomenon.
D.o.... IS that tl1(' threc·del.{ree rad:
wtion IS the rcmnant of the- irn·
mense- l'nergv re-lt.'asc that tllol-:
pJac \\'h(,11 the univer"l'
began
\\·,lh a 'bl~ ban~" soml~ ·ten lll!~
Itul1 \'E'CU:-' a~tl. Tht-' other IS that
il~di\'idu:1l IOfra-red SOllrces. too
r('motl' to hI,.' oU5'(,l'ved with nrc·
tlllg

l1lyStf'1

spnt il'"'.<itl'umt'llts. are rt>sponslhlp

for It. Some measurC'ments favthe rir,t theory: thC'y
dr:.;that the radiation
il,L III <.Ind ol.:served
<.IS coming
I!Hal all directions.

LUI'

"nut VC'l'y 'r~L'entl'y .Amerkilll
; ut ~l·t.1 have oicked up radiation
\-. hid1 :-.ugt:E'.;ts a much . higher
hjl'kgrounu temperature
lei_ght
l : ten de!~ll'l'S Kelvin). This goes
l'~l\1I111.':· to the big-bang theory.
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tcachers

re~lu

Con-

terence of. Foreign Mirlisters ad~

opted ''" 25th March 1970 the Second Islamic Conference' of Foreign Ministers met in karachi
I: om December 26 to 28,

'I he

1970,

follo\ving t'uur.tries particip-

ated 'in the Conference:
Afghanistan,
AJgeria,
Chad.
Guinea, Indonesia, lra.l, Jordan.

Ku,,'ait, Lebanon, ,Lipya Arab
/Irob hcpublic, Malaysia, Mall.
Republic. Malaysia, Mali Mauri"
tat'.i~. MoroC;CQ, Niger.. P;:J.kis:.

UJn. Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 80rl1rlJa, 'TuniSia, Turkey and Uni-

Led Arab Hepublic, Yemen Ar.b
Hepublic,
2, 1'lie Secre,tary General of the
I.e<.l~ue

o[ Arab States and a re-

pJ esenlative of the Palestine Li~
bL" ation 01';qanisatiun
attended
till;'. COr'.1 ('1"( nee i.~'S observers.
3. The Conference elected His

bcellency Abdul Mutalib Ma"
lik. head oJ the Pakistan dele"

Ex-

,

lUlL'S

highschool~.

In cor,formity with the
tion of the Jedda Islamic

----,-_._-

WORLD PRESS

of

d"

sltte~.

~, ~.'"

,

.~ . .',j,

Whila every ~.q'!/ltry Slio,¥d, do

ils utmost to provide

a

school

one hand, and

wasted

several

years of the lives of these

stu-

~uring' the~e ,years they
will
spend their time under the class

room roofs, and the

"taxpayers

'money'will be spent' On them ,bul
ri,~Hlie;: will they learn anything.
nor will anybody benefit from
them in the future,
What is imllOrtal\t, says the
article, is thal no discrlrnina-tion
should be allowed in enrolling of

students in hi~h schools """d' univer'si ties.
The only yardstick shoUld be
the talent, and aptitude,

and ca-

pacity of the student.
Another Important
point
is
that one area of learning or train-

iq should not be played up against other areas and fields 'of
specialities. All skills are equal-

ly needed by the society in the
final analysts.

dents on the other.

Te'xt 'of joi:nt'··c~mW"i que of'sec:ond Isla'mic
c'onference ':6f':'Fd,e'i_ihtMin;iste'rs i'n Karachi

Tonight encls a year, and a d'cad,', The 1960's have been
an evenHul decade for human it), '" say the least. The decade
saw the bloody war ii, ('ongo, :;nd lhe equally bloody civil
,strife in Nigeria.
.Both wars were triggered b,Y ccssessiJnlst movements by
fore.gn backed elcments in the two sovereign states.
'
ltUIlY.lDlty also saw during Ihls decade the steady e"pansion
of the Vietnamese conflict that claimed hundreds of thousands
of lives.",
,"
The world came 10 the brink in 1962 with the Cuban mls,sile crisis and in IHG7 with the eruption of the Middle East War.
1960's was marked by the Development Decade of the
United Natinns to achieve a more accelerated development rate
for the less advanced nations in the world with the hope that
the developed countries will extend adeqnate cooperation for
the l'ealisation of this goal.
. ,
" .. "
'
",
The organisation failed to achieve this'objective; ";'d worse
yet, the gap between the haves and the have nots widened in
many areas. Yet UN and the DJItions wh.ich hoped to benefit
under the lJevelopment Decade Programmes, are stilI hopeful
there will be tangible accomillishment during the next decade.
While the CO,ngolese and tr.e Nigerian wars were resolved
in aceo"danee with the desires of the majority of the Congolese
and Nigerian peoples and leaders, as we enter into 1971 the
atmosphere of crisis In the Middle East still threatens world
peace.", ,,, .. ,
On the eve of the next year the announcement by Israel
of its readiness to join the indirect Middle East peace talks
er the auspices of United Nations envoy Gunnar Jarring'
make
s somewhat hopeful that 1971 wlII have a better place
inthea als~~~
,
'1'he withdrawal by the Unlled States ,during 1970 of substantial numbers of her forces from Southeast Asia, the Vienna ,
negotiations on limitations of strategic arms, the treaty banningl.\
nuclear weapons from sea bed, and the Bonn-Moscow andili,
Bonn-Warsaw treaties are some of the other boves made fo'!'l
peace and security during the year.
"
..
~
,\$ we enter the new year, and the new deCJIde, it is our
hope that humanity will be able to overcome. and subdue the
causes 01 instability in the world namely injustice. suspicinn
and incquity.
,\s we enter another year, and another decade of uncertainty IJUth in terms of develo!Jment aud international neace and
security, we hope that the science and technology now at our
disposal will cause improvement in man's life.
..,
,
We wish OUI' ileal' readers a Very Happy New Yea; aud
hope they will enjoy good hC'dIth, and urosnerity with their
friends and families throughoul the next Christian year.
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themse1N~s

, shoulder the, future responsibililies of haridling the affairs of Ihe

colleges. and vocational scbools seat for every 'child of school
recently published show that on going age to complete the six
tbe one hand the number of gra; Years of primsry education, this
.duales leaving th~se .iiisti~lItes state responsiblUty deere'llses as
are increasing, and on th.e, other tlte ,child graduates from the eleby emoloying-better qualified 'te- mentary scbool.
Only those children should he
achers, a.nd introduction of new
teachrt\g..techniques, and expand- "~b'i:e:¥.~!I, 'iit,l\!e' ,sI!~orid'~rY ,schools
\nll ofguiWLnc~ ,ail.d",ad\(js(>,.QI ~r ,~Q, li!'v~ sho'Wn, the' c.lIpacIty for
yjces,,' fewi'F, ?-,!-,?: f.i?~er stud'ents hIgher leaming in the primary
school", says the article.
flunk tb.<> ~l<ll!"lnat\Q!Js, . '"
.The ~e is~ue Ql,,~e ',p~pet in
The ,ame pi'oc'eaur~' shoiJld be
,fta edilo!1!lIl "page ,~ar~ieli.,\!,e,..se.cp!;\d, UJ,Stall~Emt ,0£ .\l1J,' arp;~Jii, on ibllbwe<:\ when enrdlling'stud'ents
E:ducation and" iiiicinplo'YJi{ent, to high schools, and to the univer, The, article apP8:rEiiiUy, by,anln- sity"
.
Ul)less we give the seats in
I'lia.n, wri tel' ,j~}r,aiisla~el1: iJi,' an
,iq~tnuctor in Kabul
University the high schdols and universities
to talented lInd merited boys and
A\Ilir ltaifi.
, , .
girls we shall have wasled naThis !i'0~tlon pf ,tJ;!Ei. artiC~,:dw
tiri",al weliltn and bildget on the
ell~ on whom to accept til uhiver-

J'

by the COl)fere,nce and the 'iiope o( resolutions which the. United
Nalior,1 had adopted on
these
Ihat. his ofUce would urovide an
.
(lrg~n for coordinating the various . questions.
11" 'Th\!: I$,l)\nlic :C:OiW,..ence of
activities for coooeration among
M uslhn. co.untries. -

The, Conference, then adopted
the (ollowing ,agenda:
I. Latest developments U\, the
Midle East and moral, apd ,materid support by par,tici.llating, l;itates to the. people" of, Palestine in
Iheir fight far liberation.
2, Exami.Q,at.ion pf tl\e serious
l;it'!~Pq"" rl'~u!;tj'!l!,.frwp', tP.I\", in-

Foreign Ministers viewed with
satisfaction the Cairo :..:nd Amman
Agreem,ep1~: ,~alling, for

fraternity
\let\veen, the
Govemment of Jordan and the
an~1 coop~uticn

Palestinian Liberation

Organisa~

,tilin ahd for a"complete joint coordination of their efforts against
zibhist enemy.'
12, The Cimference, therefore,
descnble act of aggresSIOn' com- appealed to the Goverl'.ment of
'Tli.tied hy. Pot\l'gal against the the' Hashemite Kingdom of Jar, <;Ii" tei'the Palestinian' Liberation
Hepublic of GU¥\Ca,
tlrg8ilisation and to oiher concer~. Organisation and fim':'l".ing of
hed carlies to hdhere to these
the Secretariat's activities.
agree-ments in letter and spirit
4, Economic, Cultural 'arid Sc>eial coperation among participat- 'for the realisation of complete
jorc:\\Jr,tan.Palest~nian' nllltiona'l'
InK States:
(,.) International Muslim B...,.~ unity.
13, The Conference noted the
fur Trade and Development,
(b) Internatiollal Muslim News support given by Christians to
the defence of the 'sanctity of
Agency. ,
(c) Creation and reinforcement Holy Places, and'to the 'legitimate
uf Islamic Cultural Centres ac- l'ights of the people of Palestine.

gatioll. a::i Chairman and His
cell(..'l1cy Groar Arteh, Foreign I'vh~
ross the world.
'
It welcomed cooperation between
1\ .·,jl·!" of 30malia, as Rt:oporteur.
0, Observance of Al_Aqsa Day
Muslims and Christians In order
4, Thl' Confl\-ence expressed its'
to safeguard and strengthen hupI ulounci" sorrow [or the demise on the 21st of August. 1971
man ,spiritual values, and appreli, Date and venue of the Third
of Pn..... ldcllt Gamal Abdul Nas~
ciated 'the outstanding role of
Jskmic Con·(et'enl'e of
Foreign
SL'I', el1lll'.l'lll leader of the Muslim
Lebanon in 9romoting such coopeMinisters.
WIll lu. anu paid tnbute tu
LlIs
MiDDLE EAST:
ration i!'..ternally as well as illter101.... In wnrla gea<.:l' und justice.
10, The Conference,
na tiooally,
J. The Cu.1lerence also cxpr~.-;
AL.AQSA DAY:
Reaffirmed the resolutions of
.... ..:u Its J... lllrOUlld gnef fur
the
14. The Conference
recallej
l:Yc!OOl<: disaster \\'llIt~ had re- th" Rab:.Jt Islamic Swnmit Conthe dedarations of the Rahat
l:ently :itruck Pc.:.klstan und ex- ~el t'l!l'e and tlit' Jed·da Islamic
lC'ldl'd tllE:l!' ueeoest ...ymp<.Jtny to ("onfcrcr;~e of Foreign Ministers Summit end Jedda Conference
f6110wing the desecration of AI\':!lieh had druwn the attention to
the Victims.
the dungerous situation in the
A~su Mosque: which took ,olace
b. ;1 Ill' t.lt..'lcgales thdnkcd
the
under th,e military oc~upation of
l;IIVL" nmellt ur~d people of Pukls!'II iddle East and the f"CI that
LUI lUI
tilt, warm welcuml,.~ ~LOd
ISl'3eli occupation, of the terri~ the Holy City by Israel and retOl'ies of three Islamic Countries affirmed their decision to comme~
h('~lJllulity al'l'urded ty'them and
morale the"21st of August 1971 as
rtfr tl~e ex('ellent
Cirrangement.. lonstitutes a violation of l.he UnileJ Nations Charter, a defiar."e AI-Aqsa Day.
•1Iaue Illr the Con rerence.
.j .. T~u;' Chcirman' informed the
"I' the United Nations
ResoluGuinea
15, The Islamic Conference haConference that in pursuance of tions und a serious und _oermanent \11 cat to peace.
ving heard with attention all dectile dcc!:;ion.,; o~ the Islamic ConCunsidered it intolerable that ·larations about the serious sit~
ference of Fureign Ministers held
1;-'1 ael should continue its occuoau'3ition created by the indescriba.ill Jedda th(' Government of MalIOll of the territories of three-Is.
ble ~ct \If aggression by 'Portugal
.Llysia h,IU numinated as Se<:ft:~
taly-General Y, 1', M, Tunku Ab- lamil,.· Countries and !Jersist in <I aguinst the Republic of Guinea,
-E>qlressed ,its entire sympadill H"hm"", Putra AI-Huj,
for- pullcy of force, Reiterated the
illaulllissihility of the annexction ,thy with the people of Guinea iI',
IIWI" Prime l\tlinistC'r of M'alaysia.
their rightful struggle for
the
'I he . C(Jilfel'l'rlt:e cunfirmed
the . by fo:'cc of territor'ies and dc~
11Iimdl'd the immediate withdru_ safeguard of their liberty
and
;qJ\."'l/llIIH.'1l1 or Y. 'I. M.· Tunku
sovereignty,
Abdul Hilhman as Sccretary-Ge- • oW _II (I( Israeli forces from all ocl'tlpied Arab territories.
-Condemped Portugal very
lH'r~:1
rI\!,
t 'h,1I1 mnn
I'ecal-Ied
t!h.l tlll~ I/:I(IUUS positions which
Dcl'lal'ed: that respect Cor the !'trongly for its aggression against
iJltjli~pablc rights of the peopl~
Guinea and endorgeS the
UN
tlil' (klL'g:lllllll~ l'hOlP,>sed in JedSecurity Council Resolution 290
11.\ Il'~hnlll\g til(' ('sbbl1shme~.t uf of PcJestinp is i.,disPensable for
'December 5, 1970,
till' Sl'l'I't:l<.lriill were still main- the cstablisr..mp.nt (~, T a just' and
1:tstir;~ .'leacc in thp Middle East.
-Expressed to the people of
tallied.
B.lll Ill'" Inaugural welcome adDemanded the restOtatlOn of the C;uineL: ib Government and its
leader, President Ahmed Sekou
Lin ,...:,s ltl tht.· Conferencl', His Ex- le~itimate rights of the people of
(I,,:llew'y G\.'nnd Mohammad Yuh- Palestine to its usurped horiieland Toure tlie solidarity of the Mus',
yu Khu,l, President uf Pakistan nnd r:efal'irmed its sup.!lort of their lim countries and lEinds them ~hstruggle of nl?tional ·liberation.
pill ticul:tJ Iy cmolwsisC'd that 15eir" sU!Jport aga~nst colonialism
Reaffirmed the determination' and irpperiaIiSm aDd their I'm'
hun i~ a ("t'\igion of !lei-tce but
portant contribution in thp gept';::ce could endure on.ly if it was , of the participating states to:
(a) Inten~ify their political, mo- • neral struggle of liberation iI',
fUlInded On honuUl- ·and . justice.
This gbjective of- peace with ho- ral and material support to the Afri~a.J
.
Palestine ceople in its rightful
. '-Invites the MemberShip or'
nour. could. be achieved through
u meaningful association among struggle for Liberation;
the Islainic CQnferen~e to extend
(b) Facilitate the establishment' all possible maU:tial aSsistan!:.e to
iht" Muslim ~euQles bas~ij on muof represen tation of th\> Palestine
the Republic of Gwnea.
tual cooperation and solidarity.
16. International Musli'm" Bank
He voiced the hope that, ins- Liberation Movement in the Is-'
for 'Trade and','Develonment:
Dired by thE' common h(!ritage of lamic cOW1tries; ,
6

of

Islum, th'e Conference would

id-

entify steps toward the achievement of ·the common interest of
The Muslim Peooles.
!l, In his addr~ss Tunku Abdul
Hahman expressed appredation
for tht· confidence v!aced in him

(c) Denounce the ZIQnists movement as a ratial,,, aggressive
and exoansionist movement

con·

flic~ing with all the noble
human ideals and constjt\U/lg a permanent threat to world peace,
Demanded the implementation

,

Banks. recommended the following: :
I. The UAR should be charged
with the respor.~ibility of making

a comprehensive study of this
project in 'the light of it; own
proposal. and in the ligbt of the
discussions that took place in the

Conference: The UAR shall submit the results of the study to
the Secretary-General in 6 mon-

DINE~(m!JJHEIROOF
OF .:&\lllIL .
.
,

By A' SWl' :,Wrlter
The'dally Etefrtq lslam of Herat lias an"editorial entitled 'The
Peaceful: Use' of '·Atomic' Er.,ergy',
Wlth'the ,help of advanced Sciellce
and ,technology, the paper went
on 'to say, mar;, was aole to break
atom,' a, pOwerful supstance. 01
course, 'add. the P8per, the'inventor •of ,this powerful substance
wes hoping that it will be used
for the good of mankind in every
aspect of life.
Atom was invented to pave the
way for the prosperi ty 'of inan in
helping to tame the nature. asc
serts the paper, From the very

ancement in the field of technology, however. regrettully at the
ena' or the Worla War II, after
necessary. tests in the air a.f:',d In
l.Jle unof:rgrouna, I twas, 101' the
unit 1.1IO~ J usea agamsl
Japan
wnlch orougnt un(OIa human Cina
matenaJ manages to lne Japane~e
l:l~Y
01 .t1lrDSI(Jma, I eeau::»
tne
paper.
rUler the war, toe race an tnt:
atomiC lIeld contlnuea iO lull
tr.,tenslty ana astronomical am~
ounl 01 money was spent ~n proauClfig oeaOly <.:.tomlc weapons and
tnus tnreatcnmg tne very tranqUlHty OJ human comn"lunlties ttl·
lougnoul lne' worlo, says the pa·
per.
.l·ne ptlper' is appreciatJ,ve abOUl tn~ selUess
elIOl'ts 01 the
unJlecl .NatIons in. ensunng tnat
tue a tomlC energy IS only used
lOr peacelul purposes ana PUl an
'end. to the atomic tests In the aIr
wtllen can enoanger the hie of
mUllons because 01
raOlO8cuve
IBUOUl. 'lhlS aIm nas been acme·
vea, tnough not 1UUY, oy tne r'al'ual ·.lest ,.dan 'l"reaty Ol 1VlOSCOW,
aaos the paper.
'1'~e paper refers lO the r.ews

that, tile ,un\ted l-.tlOns lieneral
it. laSt session had
aecided thaI ill. l;eptember 1911'
an international' conterence to.

discussion

Conference maY.participl.;te in the

"tudy, provided it sends to the
Secretary General the' names of
specialists and experts nominat-

ed to partclpate in the work 'of
this Commission: These names
will 'be communicated within' it

month by the Secretary General
to the UAR so as to enable it to
make its s~udy as early as possible,
4, These studies, suggestions
t ecommendations shall
not
tommit Member Stiltes before the
decision of the Conference.
News Agency

8.1"'.oj

17, The Conference,
Aware of the urgent need to
raise the voice of Islam,
Agreed in princi:ole to the es-

kblishment uf an Islamic

In-

ternatio.r..al" News Agency,

Requested the Member

States

to submit their ·proposals in thi.i
connection to the Secretariat,

General

to convene a meeting of Member

Stats representa[ivs and experts
ehai'ged with the stUdy of the
p1'8cticd arrangements for

the

establishment of such ar, Agency
to submit their report to the Conference in its ordinary third~ session.

18, This meeting will be held
in Tehran on the kind invitation
from the Imperial Government of
Iran.

Islamic Cullural Centres:
19, Recalling that, the 'Habat
Summit Conference h(.l,d also decide to !)romote Islamic culture
and civilsalion in the world, the

Conference welcomed the proposals relating to the creation and
rei.r.forcement DC Islamic Cultu-

ral Centres.
,
20, The Conference asked

the

Secretary General to convine a
meeting of rep·resentaUV1!s und

el'perts of Member States' to study the' practical arrangements for

the establishment of cultural cen·
tres and to "submit ,their report'
to the Conference in, ib third ordinary session.

21, The meeting of representatives and expeTts will be held in
R"bat on the kind invitation' of
the Government of 'Morocco,
The Conference h'aVinil' examStudy of Draft Charter: '
ined the :proposal submitted by',
22, Having, examined the matPakistan anti, the pr\lposal made ter of formulation' of its "basic
by the UAR, relating to under-ta- prinCiples and objectives, '
, !tipg a gtu<;!y of llie idea M 'estaRecognisfng the need of detailblishing either an Islamic Bank ,>d and formal statement of these
( Continued ()O ]Xl'!e 3)
or an Islamic Federation
of

...

-

--~.-

" \ By A StaII Writer
Misspelling and wrong

..

!N:ap7irf?-Z, Carpet ,(,ampany
wishes

in some of Ihe
~riting

illiterate. For another, Ihose

Things become worse' when
" fgreign languilg"e is l'oncerned.
One finds on
sam!' bi llboards.
whether advertisenY.:'nts uf I consumer goods or doctors and col,:~ultants boards h~lOdgl'd on
ir clinics beautiful Dari script,
uut terrible English writIng with
several errors
Ccntr.1ry to' s,)n~l' t'l}untrips
where only one foreign I:m~ungp
is in use, and ~all thl' billboHrJs
are in that languat!(', I fInd ... i~n
boards Bnd billboards in Pt'r:-;i,tn.
Pashto, English. German and rl"_
cnch and C\'en Turkish
. It cepend~ ",h('n' thp expert
has studied. or III \\;hich thc 1<1. nguag£> the advert I~\'r wants.
A"!rof1ot \\'Anl~
it..:: hillhQar,];
with Fn.!='lish. Dnri ;tI1d Rus';! III
l.ufthansa gn('s fnr' F.nl!lish. hIt
m·1Y Uk!' n tinl'{' fir G~'rm;nl ';~I_
. me\\·here in the .. d Air Fr:lntp
must have its a \'otrp Silntf'. 't,..

"le_

THE· 'BAGH-I-BALA REStAURANT'
PALACE:
THE'RESrrAURANT IN THE OLD
DINE MAJESTICALLY.
------._----

TONS OF

WHEAT

DEPARTMENT

FROM KARACin

MAN AND PESHAWAR

consiaer th~''PCaceful use of, atomIc energy should ae held to pre, pare the ground for tb.e caoperanations

in

peaceful use of, atom., The paper
tn,thia.connection mentlOns ot the
proposal at the ;representative
of tne ~oviet, Union that in: ,Belehtion afcthe.member matio)}s ,other
coun\rie"'inci!uding the, East GerrIlaricr'sliliuld·:also' be invited to
atterid, the' propOsed conference.
, The ,paPer" reiterates the, need
for the milmbetship 'of the Peoples
Republic of China, now " nuclear',power to thi>' UN, so that not
only' the World, body truely come
more '"loser ro' the goal of ulllver.
sali'ty but -the ground is also. further"prepllTed tor the general and
complete. disarmament for whicb
thi! .Bnited Nations has been trying "hard;~.cGncludes the paper, ,
'1'he,!d,aily ,Bedar of Mazar-IShar-if ot ,Ballth' Provin('e in an
editOrial, has also discussed the
limitation of atomic
weapons,
The peper regrets the fact that
the, at<1mic energy was used to
making deStructive wea.....o'ons.
Since the acceleraled race in
atomic w~apons put the very e~js
tence 'of man in ,danger. the United .Nations in order' to save the
mdnklnd ,from the ,haloucast of
ttie .thermonuclear war, strongly
condemned the. very oonc~pt of

9,500

VIA CHA-

ano BOAC its' Ih" '~re"1 pcnple
10 flv with"

TO THE DEPARTMENT
A Turkish friend whn is <t doctor on n.~urology has it on I~is
signboard: "Educated from Tllr~

WAREHOUSES IN AFGHANISTAN.
FORWARDING AGENCIES
FER A GUARANTEE OF AF·

,

keyia (Turkish Turkey),
Most colourful of all is the body of the trucks painted in Pe-

1'he Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
.'Naw. opposite the'Blue Mosque, Kabul, Afghanistan
(~cl.l?phone No,.32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with,miu'e than fifty kinds of new and anlique 100 pel' cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
.0(, different colour and sizes.

WHICH C~ OF-

8 MILLION IN CASH

OR BY 8ANKS. AND CERTIFICATES OF

THEMI-

shawar. Each has a couple of vp.rses from Dari literature Invariably one couplet is pai~ted on

the top of the front of the truck
with'th.., name of God Almi;:hlY

NISTJtY OF COMMERCE .AND ·GENERAL TRANS-

arms race and militarism 'and has
be.en seeking ways to ensure 'that

<atom is used only for ,pelteeful:
'Purposes, ass~rts the, "paper,
" The papf!r e)(presse.~. ,pleasure
oller tile tact that the twb "super
'and_nuclear powers,' name~ly the
Soviet, ;Union I and the· United
~tatlJS' 'have been, 'talking 'In Hel'
sil1ky,to'seek wSiYs'and,meaos of
illmiti~, tbe "stl'litegic weapons

. PORT"DEPAR~'i' SHOULD SlJ.BMIT

and seeking of his aid in trav(,l·
!i'llg,

!I'HEIRl

EIY.BEFORE ,TUESDAY JANUARY
, 'fA,IFI'END 1~,'W1DDIiNG MEETING

~; 1971

AND

IlN"PERSON

cbaDdIse:

.-

'

OI.b'BY 'AU'JJHORISED·:,RE~R.i;SENTATIVF; ALo,

,

WITH' ,GUARANTEE
..

DOCUMENTS AND.CER.

, TI!"IOATES -ON JANUARY 10, 1971 IN FOOD
•

'P~?- I

•

-

CUItEMENTDEPARTMENT,

'

•

Over one' hundfed year old pieces are
also
Anolher couplet is definitely
found ~ this store. In addition to the eXP9rt of car- " painted at the !Jack of the '.ruck.
pets, the Nawroz carpet company is epgaged in tht: saying that every thing belo.ir.s
to God, Incl udinq the truck on
procurement and sale"of a ntique
rifles. gUns and
which it is cainted, Th'ese coupl, ,
other curios. It renders prowpt ~ervicCs to its clients ets are painted in Urdu ::icrip:,
w.hdle the verses
are Pecsi.nn.
as to· custom clearing, packiJig and fQrwardlDg mer- This
shows lhat the signpainters

'·8IDS'TO'THE"FOOD· PROCUREMENT DEPARTM-

'NG
.

WilO

rect them

Nawroz Carpet Company

OF

5Ces

order them do not huve en'ougn
standard of Ii tcracy to i mmedi.·
atcly detect th(. ··.. !Tors and ('or~

to all its clie",ts

SEEKS BIDDERS FOR FORWARDING

onc

billboards and

in the city,
In fact the art 01 billboard writin·g has not come to this country., .'0: one thing most of th~
sig.np8int~rs who arc experts in
script writing' and in sign. are

a happy NEW YEAR

'THE FOOD' PROCUREiUENT

v6ell!>~

ulal'Y· is a common denominator

I

In

tion. of the rnep1ber

3, Any Member State of the

,

beginning atom was used for use·
ful purposes and countries 'who
possess it made marked adv-

AssemblY

,

diary,

T'sl,I Afghan

DV E R TIS EM E N'
------~-_.~_._~._

The Secretary General
shall
forward this study to Member
States with a' view to obtail'.ing
their w'ritten' comments on the
paper before submitting it to the

, Asked the Secretary

IA

"

,

ths time from now.

next Conference' for
and decision.

,

Press

!.

DECEMBER 3'1, 1970

THE ,KABUL TIMES

&ovmeiJ!l

!slah comments
editorially on educati()~Il' ~pr&6.,
,
students enrollmentS in AfghaniStan

•

~

bCEMBER 31,,1,970

THE KABUL TIMES

1

I

. Note:' ,short term trav.ellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out o( the country a total of up to thirt)'
square" metres of carpets 'and rugs without paying
any clJStoms duties' or. charges and without any other
iormalities,
'
,

and sifJ!1 ·.\,ritt:rs

do not kr:(l\\o

Dari,
I.
Findin;., 0" errors on bilib!)ar:ds,
J IS ver)' easy When you stop )'l"
\ lIr car ,0 rE:l uel ~in the petrol~\lm
tank !n Del: Mazang, you

em

have a . oo~ at the LM cigar~~_
te sign bilIhoards there,
<Continued on page 4)

"

tContinued !r\lnl page 2)
mkiciples

fOil ~·qo.?tion

as guide-

lines for its deliberations;
Confefence requests the

The
Secre·

tary-General to' take the follnw; -.1 measures:

\
1. To circulate within a month

of t!li:: Conference ,R draft memorandum setting forth these objective. and the ,rules of orocedure for the Conference. inviting

I

I'

the comments .of 'the participating state:-t, .:nd ascet:tair,i.ng their
respcctivt" wishes to ia~e 9art in

a meeting to stullY the document.
2. J 0 make arrangements for
holding the afor:esaid meeting at
Je.ddah, within fO,ur months of
circulation, 0,( the Memorandum
and;
3 To submit the. recomme.r..';lt;-

tio~s of their meeting

next .Islamic Conflll'ence
reign Ministers for their

at the
of FaconSi_., .,

deration.
, '
Organisation, and !i'ihanciv,~ of,"
Seoretarill,I:,Aotlvitles:
"I:~
•.and:.<teauh.oto an -lIgeeement in
22. TJ}e' Conf.erence .a('Jpted ,~~, W
-fb\1;:l1'8glird.
,
text.,concllr,nl.ng tl)e ,~rllanisatiOU:t-E
",''Dhe 'news 'about the, Stpitegi~ of its :Se~retariiij.' ani! r;,d~finw~;~\i
,:Arins, iIijmitatlonIJral1<s, ,(SALT) the; ~ilJ~nol~1 rne~~:~d 'th~ 'o;,,!!1:"
;~ndlcate'ihat, both sides are show-'
duhl1l!s of Its 'l\~l1vlt1es.
,.-'1,: "'~""" " .
','" , '
, '
Ing ,goOG',will ,tl> "ehleve,:a, :))osiThird Conference o~ " Foreign:.
.,'
,
'
, '
·th'e"li'Csul~Arorn'thel~:dellbera'li-' 'Ministers'
'\
'~
,oos; "s1lY1\ thel-,lp'ape~.: This 'has, '24.. The ·Confere/l,ce'P.1lsiJ;led, that, '"._' : . : : ' "
'
Imade the,'J)COple",of 'World hope- ',~ts, 'next;>\meeting: 'l'j11}~,~h~~'in'" .' " '. ' c , " "
•
'.
'""
'
Jut'that the';Hel!'i~ky_talkl;would Kabul In the b~glnnln'g~o~.f3,ep..
, '.'
,
'1e8d to ,frUitful end, "oneludes the' ,t~mber, 1971,
'"
it SU!1lS I4P the quleiest iet in th~ sky, The VCIO,
'paper.
Onl~ our Rolls, Royce engines could give you a cabin as quiet
as \In exclusive club, simply h~cause they are mounted
right u;'der the tllil, sO their souqd is ieft behind. And the
adVl/-r.tages .do,,'t, slop there,
'
, Because' no ,engines dangle :from her wings, the .VCIO..
lifts you off the 'ground 25% quicker than ordinary iats, and

iet' word

hm·'S8AC·
'.

'~.a'~\r.J ,lJ••

. . '-.',.J.e-p Veto

"'ii\Il~.~E'"
,

,

. '

"

pu ts you dowl>-ffiore ge",tly too.
.
We siJIff our VCIO with people who are out to prove
traditional BOAC service -is no mylh. And we give you
'an economy class seat with legroom for a 7 footer,
Enclosed roof ,lockers that take the 'gear other airlines
leave on your lap, Altogether it's a lot to keep quiet about.
,

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA.in Afghanistan
Messrs. 'KA!BTJL ,'F1'tAVEL SERVICES Char;\bi Sherpur NEAR NEW ,mANIAN EMBASSY '1E~BONE
: 20786.

~'

'.' ,

"

.,'

.
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u.s. herbicides has ruined·

():report :says ,ng,
, food for ' 600,OO
er).-A il Amerlcilii ,crop- sprayi

I

DU M LO P

••• DUNL'OP

•••

~

.

Fam ous product of Japan.
, Dun lop tires are dura ble and 1),m speciaIJy made for use
~

In

Afg han ista n. Dunlop has wo-rId-wide repu tatio n and

it is in use in more than 130

~ountries.

Dunlop tires have,

, CHICA GO, Dec. 31, (Reui
, Vletl1:ll1P
progra mme aimed , at comm un is~ forces In' Sol1th'
01:1 tnoils"
ck,
)LVtlito
and
sites
l,as destro yed the food, home
scient ists
of
lsslott
comm'
a
ns,
civilia
unist'
.:comm
non'
ot
ands
"
,
report ed today.

.

commi sFton,
The threr"m a n
named .by the Americ an Associa -

tion for the Advan cemer, t of Scienc\'. aloo reoorte d it ~ad ftlund
SO:l1C" strikin g increas e's in birth
rlp[tT\S in some South Vielna mesp
hospita ls. Althou gh the incre<.:se
could not be linked to herbici des.
the commi ssion said it sho\\'s that
the questio n of whe-th('r hc>rbll"ldes have h.)rme d re!':,('~ ShOltld !Jp
The commi,~ion was >?IV('11 tlw
ta~k of nlclll!lIW~ and staJ'tin~ a

stre ngh t.

'1._

",,,,ij

l;1tD

....
.
HOU
I Two hed
~ ~

FOR RENT
rooms, sit~ing

dil1n:'~~- rooms, ' two

and

garage s and

a sen'an t quarte r, located on

}l:t-

ved road in Share Na.n

.1:1:-· aU the food dpstrny ed would !

moe!' {'!r:>scly sludic'd .

..~~, ":>..J~
Ii--....~_~.~.-'-r--.....~-z:-.c;.~~ .... --";~~.:;".....~~,.....:-'-_ ', ..._

astn nish ing dura bilit y and

long-ra nge'-in depend ent scientif ic
stuuy'o f the effecis of defolia tion
ip, South Vietna m,
Assiste d by 23 scienii fic conmade
sultant s, the commi ssion
its study last Augus t and September,
crop-sp raying
Descri bing the
)lrogra mme as ineffec tive and desaid
v~!'tatin~, the commi ssion
it: 'lad urged the U.S. govern ment
to halt. the- s.nr~yin,(! a.r::i to try
1:1 find ways to restore cievas~ated areas.
A Vvhitp. House announ cemen t
on Saturd ny ,r.id that herbicide:--:
-::Jr:l.v;n~ \\"a~; I;ein,~ "ohase d ouC.
'1'1,(' c;Hllmi ssion s<.:ld the arm ..··s
destroy . " ,.r:Hllil' I1s":J to avoid
neI 19 1.'1 P':S had [::tiled and that

't'he commi ssion's l~port· says·
the massai ve sprayin g of forests
,,-p,d crops has had a selrere impact 'on South Vietna mese eCl)nomy, de~troying ·enough food
to fecd about 600.000 people for
II year and $500 millioh worth of
prime hardwo od.

(Conim ued from page j)
Or the sweete st, of all is L~-,C
billboa rd 'in. front of
one
tQe wamql hospita l in Jad! ~y1".;I_
wand.. U HaS so many errors rl::>.! _ "·~l·~
one does n01 get the meanin g,
One .:,. weet mistak e 1 rernemOcl"
was the signbo ard' on the door of
ECAFE Secret ary Genera l wit"
atteqde d tLe Asian iiighw ay mc"
eting' i'l Kabul three year~ age.
, It said:
'Mr U Nyun,

wi 1;111\' 11:"1':(' he0.... consum ed hv ,
. I
Civilian s, not guerrill a...

Contac t telepho ne

t: ~J.rn.

~898 dftt-r
.'\..~~

~::-.A:"

-. ~:!c--.-"7,,~-::-~~~~.?:"'.- e.~~~
.?,. ':- - .•.~~ ,::"'-'!'~~~
<.:.."-·"'-¥...... _A·<".;_ ...:i.<O,o..... -~-......c<'i'"...... ~~~.,;:.,.~ _. -~--<....-:F,...

~

, i
~

Every Thu rsda y
SU 020

Dunlop tires can

KABU L ]0.10
Ar!', TA.S HKEN T 10.2;;
D('~, T,o\,S HKEN T 1 UjO
AlT. MOS COW "17.25
with conne ction s to:
EURO PE,A MER ICA.

De~,

he obtained from
all spar e part s shops
thro ugh out

.JAPA N
All times local
i or detail s
apply to Aerof lot office:

Afg hani stan .

K:tbh ' Seraj ~uldg"
Zargn una Mald an, Kabu l
Tel: 22300.
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